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THE CRUCIFIXION.

BY MRS. MOLLIE MITCHELL.

How calm the stars upon that morning shone,

Ou Calvary soon to echo with the groau

Of tortured souls.

Unmindful of the wo?, and hopeless prayer

Below lay Gothsemane, serene and fair

Where Kedron slowly rolls.

While He who toiled up Calvary's rugged side,

Amid that maddened surging human lide.

Seemed more a slave than King,

Meekly He bore the taunt of lipa profane.

The scathing jest and seeming endless pain.

The thorns relentless sting.

Yet breathed no stern avenging cry.

Only a prayer was waft on high,

With struggling breath,

But .Tudea's wrath could never bind

Hands that so oft had healed the blind

In chains of death.

The earth enwrapped in darkness lay

Upon that stern and awful day,

And to its center quaked.

Souls trembled through those dreadful hours.

To see the mighty slumbering powers.

Their deed that waked.

They little dreamed Jehovah's thunder

Would cleave the massive rocks asunder.

And ope the tomb.

But though He, whom their hands had slain,

Would long beneath the sod have lain

Enwrapped in gloom.

Prophetic was that morning's veil of gloom,

When Heaven's thunder like a voice of doom.
Shook Zions wall.

Prophetic that foes would claim her sacred

ground,

Her sons be doomed to wander earth around,

Prophetic of her fall.

The Fashionable Sabbath.

J. B. OCEERMAN.

The fashionable Sabbath ! What do we
mean in speaking of the Sabbath as such ?

De we intend to convey the idea that we are

to discriminate between the Sabbath days as

dififering in this respect—some being fasMon-

able and others unfashionable ? That one

Sabbath is fashionable in contradigtinction :o

SrUother in so far as it lies within the observ-

ance of different days of the week ? Or that

it is a faishionable Sibbath because it is cus.

tomary or fashionable to observe one day out

pf every week as a red day ? (though if view-

ei in this light it would hardly be considered

fashionable, or at least not to the extent it

should be we fear.)

No my dear readers we will not consider

the su'^'j'ct in the light of neither of the sup-

positions, but it is the object of this article

briefly to draw a true picture before our

minds representing the fashionable church

going jjeople upon the Sabbath day or may
we not designate them"as the world ? or in

other words the worldly Christian (though

we notice that this is really a contradiction

of terms) as found in the average fashionable

societies of the day. ^-fd—but hark ! the

church bells are now ringing forth their in-

viting peals of welcome, reaching the ears of

the surrounding parishioners, and greeting

them with language, sofflething like this

—

"Ho ! all ye wh^ hear my voice and are able

to conform to all the fashionable follies and

foibles of society, arrange your toilet, adorn

yourselves with costly apparels, especially all

the supeifluous articles of dress which fash-

ion forces upon you (miserable servitude,)

and if you can pcsibly excel your neighbors

in gaudy dress, or can present yourselves at-

tired in any new and attractive article, some-

thing which no one else has yet seen in the

late styles, do not fail in this, esp6oially

come in such a manner that your mind may
be continually occupied during the sermon

in the s'udy of your own dress or thatof y-ur

neighbors, and if you thus 'Dsoome weaned
before yoUi- minister has finished the reading of

his fifty or a hundred dollar sermon, for

which you have helped to pay, (but then fir

ty or a hundred dollars per week is not a

very exorbitant sum to be obliged to pay a

man to bring error out of truth, and

present it in such a manner as to obscure the

truth in order to please the people in return

for their money) your mind can then be oc-

cupied in thinking of your gay associations

of the preyious evening at the -'church social,''

or may be occupied with bright anticipations

for your enjoyment of the coming week, in

the attendance upon the theater, social parties,

and other places of amusement."

But the bells have ceased their ringing,

and the invitation has been given, so being

desirous of viewing the interior of this magni-

ficent structure, called the house of God, Te

will enter and remain during services ; wa
are within, but with all this gay assemblage

of persons, the congregation being composed

principally of such as have accepted theinvi-

ta'.on upon the terms of the pleading tone of

the bell, to which we have just listened and

with all the extravagant trappings, trimmings

and paintinsfs which adorn the interior of the

building, we do not notice the choir, which

is above us in the gallery, being composed

of a chosen few who are to sing the songs for

worship) until the orgaoiit begins a volunta-

ry
;
after the choir has finished the song (we

will not call it a hymn) we are led in prayer

by the minister, who, while he remains stand-

ing, and the congregation either with heads

slightly bowed or setting upright in their

pews (in the attitude of prayer,) invokes

the blessing of God. The prayer being fin-

ished (of course concluding without obeying

the instruction of our Savior—"after this

manner therefore pray ye—Our Father who

art in heaven" &c ,) and another soog from the

the choir, the minister then arises and after

the announcements for the ensuing week,

comrcecces the reading of his sermon (the-

oiogicvd essay) and as we follow him though

we are more fully convinced of the fact that

®f there was mora truth taught in its primi-

tive purity, as revealed ic the New Testa-

ment Scriptures, we would not have so muck

oi ihis formal unscrij]turalmo'le of worship,

or these /tisAionaWc 8abhaths.

The s.srmon being at last finished and an-

other song by the choir, we are dismissed by

the benediction, but as we retire from the

house we are caused < -i reflect whether God
can smile upon and bless these fashionable

SaMaths, and whether those who thus engago

in the so-called worship of God have heeded

the injunction of the apostle—"Be not con-

formed to this world : but be ye transformed

by the renewing of your mind, that ye m.5y

prove what is that good, and acceptable, and

perfect will of God.''

National Normal School, Lebanon, 0.

Doth any man doubt, that if there were

taken out of men's minds vain opinions, flat-

tering hopes, false valuations, imagioations

as one would, and the like, but it would leave

the minds of a number of men poor, shrunk-

en things, full of melancholy and indisposi-

ion, and unpleasing to themselves.

—

Bacon,



Things are Sot as They Ought to Be.

DY S. C. KEIM.

While confined to my room in my late

afflictions, my mind roved about, while

my body was wrapped in pain. I thought

of the mansions of the blest, and then of

earth where we arc working out our sal-

vation, and making the necessary prepa-

rations to meet tho Heavenly host, and

to dwell with God forever. I am situa-

ted here with a Lutheran minister on the

east, German Eeformed on the south, and

a iBW blocks west a German Baptist, one

of my co-laborers.

The time of year is near at hand when

the Keforjued brethren donate to their

minister the products of the earth, such as

the Lord has blessed them with
;
provis-

ions olal! kinds, feed for bis horse and

cow, fuel, &c.

Oh, when these things occur it brings

reflections upon ue. Here are our poor

ministers looking on, knowing that all

this is aside from a good salary. They

labor and toil for the daily support of

their family, and they serve us in the

ministry, without charge. Sometimes we
complain of oar servants because they are

not so fluent, and we had a dry, dull

meeting. Let ua see; was it the fault of

the minister ? JSIo; if he has not toiled

and bad constant employment during the

week, then his mind was disturbed, in

thinking how he shall get along and main-

tain his integrity. To avoid all this, let

us have love for the brethren. It is not

because the Lord did not also bless our

people, that we do not bestow that char-

itable respect upon our servants. We
therefore conclude that it may be igno-

rance on our part that we wero not

brought up to assist our servants, and

therefore think it is sin, to give such

alms. Yes, I agree with you so far that

if you have it made out to meet at a cer-

tain point, and fifteen or twenty teams

come all in a procession, and you stop in

front of Bro. servant's house and begin to

unpack, &e., this looks to me like doing

ou" alms to be seen of men, and is there-

fore not a very acceptable offering to God.

Bat each of you can give such things, (not

only such as you do not want and can do

without) but such that you really make a

sacrifice to give them. Then it must be

given cheerfully as if giving it to the

Loi'd. It each one would give but a^liUle,

what a help, and what an encouragement

it would be to oar servants.

Then we have some among us who are

in better circumstancc&^Hhat arc able and
willing to pay for ail thby get. W]jat

can wo do to show our charity .ilp them,

that they may also be encouragid? Well,

we must not charge them a few cents

per bushel more for their oats, &c., than

tho market price, as they perhaps keep a

horee to serve the church. Could we
not then in that case help too, to bear

the burden and give some feed ior.tha.

servant's horse ? "Inasmuch as you

have done it unto my disciples you have

done it unto me." Lot us not allow the

ministers to be the first to donate to ex-

penses, to wf.ntsof the poor,&c. May God

help us to have a Godly jealousy toward

our lainisters, and not allow them to get

all the rewards for good works, for every

one shall be rewarded for their deeds

done, let it be good or bad. And then

when our servants are afflcted let us go

and comfort them, pray with them, and

encourage them in this also, as they are

men- of like passions as we are, and ne6d

our fervent prayers .in sickness as well

as in health. I have known our minis-

ters to be called out in the midnight hour

to stem the storms of wintor,to pray and

wrestle with the sick, and God blessed

their labors.

One thought more. Very often our

brethren will complain of our servants,

and say they are more responsible, or it

is harm for a minister to do what would

be justifiable in the laity. I think a

wrong is a wrong in tho sight of God

;

so don't shield yourself thus. Let us all

labor together in that true love and union

which must exist among tho truly blessed.

Now in conclusion, dear brethren, let us

all strive to give that encouragement to

our servants who stand at the head of

our periodicals ; if we cannot assist in

writing we can aid them and encourage

them by subscribing and getting subscri-

bers, BO they may be enabled to do much
good.

I am, at this writing, encouraged with

a hope of getting well again,

FAk Lick, Pa., Bee. \Qlli, ISTT

BY MARY E DAVIS,

"Strife to ector iu .it the strait gate, for many
I 6i>y unto you, will seek to enter in and Bhall not
be able.^Lulse 13 : 24

How careful ought we to live when the

Saviour has shown us in his word, that

there is danger of as not being able to

enter in at the strait gate. Dear brethren

and sisters there are so many temptations

to lead us away from the strait gate, th.it

we will have to be very watchful

and prayerful if we hope to en-

ter into that happy portal. Wo
must live a sober, Chriotian life, and

not follow after the follies and vanities of

this world. "Whereibro laying aside all

malice, and all guile, and bypoeri8iea,and

all evil speaking, as new-born babes, de-

sire the sincere milk of the word, that ye

may grow thereby.'' —1 Peter 2: 1,%.

The apostle tells us plainly what we must
lay aside, yet how often in an unguarded

jaamant apaak evil of others ! I often

thinii if we would pray when we are

wronged, instead of resenting every an-

gry word, we would get along^better;

we would not so often be overcome by the

spirit of the wicked one. Then if we
should see cause to reprove, let it be in

kindness and love.^ Let us be mild and

gentle, in meekness instructing those that

oppose themcslves, and not only strive" to

enter in at the strait gate ourselves, but

persuade others to go with us ; and let

our daily walk be such that we may not

be a stumbling block in the way of those

that might be led to a knowledge of the

truth, as it is in Jesus. Oh, would that I

could make all sinners understand the

danger they are in. I do earnestly pray

for them. Oh, dear readers, you that

have not bowed in submission to your

Lord and Master,why will you not come?
Listen to His words: "Come unto me
all ye that are weary and heavy la-

den, and I will give you rest; take my
yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am
meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall

find rest unto your souls ; for my yoke is

easy and my burden is light." Oh, what
blessed assurance, if we come unto Him,
and ever walk in that strait and narrow
path that leadeth to eternal life. Then
if we obey his commands, and strive to

do His will, we can enter into that rest

that Ho has gone to prepare for all that

love and servo Him.

In Memory of the Sainted Dead.

BY LEAH BEPLOGLE.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
hencuforth

;
yen, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labors; and their works do follow them."
— Rev. 14 ; 13.

"One by one we ero6s the river,

One by one we're passing o'er :

One by one the crowns are given,

On the bright and happy shore.'*

From far and near come the echoes of

the funeral knolls of our departed breth-

ren and sisters; officers and lay members,

old and young. All, all, aro passing over

and soon we too shall "join the innumera-

ble caravan."

Less than a year ago, two of our aged

brethren (in the Yellow Creek Congrega-

tion, New Enterprise, Pa.) were taken

from among, us; namely, Samuel Buck
and David '^'Snowbergor. In many re-

speetii they were examples of piety, and
they have gone .to reap the rewar 1 of the

righteous. Now the church mourns over
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another vacancy, through the death of

pur much esteemed brother, Leonard Fur

ry. Another aged minister has been cal-

led from time to eternity ; another soul

has entered into rest ; another saint has

been added to the multitude, before the

throne and before the Lamb, which no

man could number. Another white robe

has been received ; another palm given
;

another harp has been tuned ;
another

voice added to swell the anthems of praise

to Him that sittelh upon the throne. An-

other new name has been received ;
an-

other one has gone over to accompany

Jesus, when he comes again in the clouds

of heaven ; "for them alec, which sleep

In Jesus, will God bring with Him."—

1

Thess. 4 : li. Another cross has been

exchanged for a bright jeweled crown.

"And they that be wise shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament, and they

that turn many to righteousness, as the

stars forever and ever.''—Dun. 12: 3 Our

deceased brother was a faithful laborer in

the Lord's vineyard. He ceased not to

warn us night and day with tears. He
delivered unto us the ordinances, declar-

ed the promises, and spared no words of

encouragement. Like his Master, he shed

many tears of sympathy at the graves of

h:a friends. He has now been called away

too, at a time when the church very

much needs his assistance in the minis-

try, and his fatherly care. But God had

reasons, no doubt, for his removal. At

the same time, in our ignorance, we are

ready to exclaim, "Why not remove the

useless man." Aye the church and the

world have often said the same. Why is

many a brave worker—many a pious fa-

ther or mother, many a devoted mission-

ary or pastor, many a Sunday-school

teacher, smitten down by the hand of

death in the moment when their saintly

influence and teaching are most needed ?

Oh, brethren, we confess the enveloping

mystery that hovers about the subject;

and, but for the assurance that our breth-

ren are not dead, but living still, and also

that, though God buries His workmen,

He yet carries on His work, we should be

almost ready at times to despair. Yes,

buried their bodies in peace, like brave

men do a coiniado warrior who has CiUen

in the honorable field, but thoir souls live

forevermoro, and the work they began

shall progress to the end. Oh ! by tho

ashes of ths sainted dead let ue renew our

fealty and our consecration to-day5 and

as one after another they pnss upward

from our gaze, let us catch tho mantle

they fling to us, and rowing ourfelves i:;

the garments of the great departed, be it

ours, like them, to do and die.

A Word to Young Women.

"We fadly watch tho close of .ill,

Life balanced on .i breaih— -

We saw upon their fenlures fail

Tho awful shade of death.

All daik and desolate we were,
And nature murmuring cried

—

Ah, Lord ! if Thou hadst but been he re,

Our brethren had not died."

"But when its glance the memory cast

On all that g ace had dooe
;

And thought of life-long warfare past
Acd endless Tiotory won

;

Then, Faiih prevailing, wiped the tear,

And lookiug upward, cried,

Ah, Lord ! Tqou su-ely hast been here,
Our brethren havv: not died."

Oh 1 thank God, all the workers of the

glorious past are living Still. "We have

Another tragedy in social life ha? just

come to light in this city. A few weeks

ago a brilliant wedding party is^med from

one of our fashionable churches. Both

bride and bridegroom were of high social

position, and all that wealth could give

them was theirs. No young couple ever

began their wedded life with fairer pros-

peels, so far as was knowc to lookers on.

But the few weeks that have followed

have been weeks of untold misery to

the young wife, and yesterday she was
borne to her last resting place at Green-

wood—done to death by her own hand.

The case, briefly stated, is as follows:

The young husband is one of those nu-

merous rich men's sons who have been

ruined by the possession of too much
money. Before his marriage he had

formed intemperate habits, and was ac-

customed frequently to spend days at a

time in his room in nnrestrained indul-

gence of his appetite for liquor. These

facts were well known to his friends.

—

When he became interested in the young
lady who afterward became his wife, the

parents of both parties endeavored by

every means in their power to jjrevent

their marriage. But the young lady-

would not listen to the remonstrances of

her friends; she believed that her influence

over her lover was so strong that it would

lead him to reform. She married him
with this idea, and behold the end.

We wish that the lesson of this worse

than wasted life could be impressed upon

every young woman in the land. Such

experiments as this are often tried, and

are always failures. We cever yet heard

of one case of reiorn.ation, but we have

known of scores of broken hearts result-

ing from them. If a woman's influence

over a man is not strong enough to re-

form him before mairiaae, 't will not be

eti'ong enough after marria^,e.

More women's lives hre wrecked by

such unhappy marriages than by any

other half-dozen causes. And why ?

—

B.cause in this, the most momentous
queation of a wcman's life, demanding the

exercis.j of all the prudence and good

sense she has, the least prudenne and
senfje are often shown. Young women
receive and encourage tho attentions of

"fast" young men, apparently w-ithout a

thought of the probable- result of such as-

sociations, and when companionship
changes to interest aad interest ripetis

into affection, they marry theee same
men, apparently without a thought of

the probable consequences. It almost
never fails that a man, whose lite is pol-

luted by an unmentionable train of vices,

succeeds in finding some pure and sweet
woman who is ready to marry him, with
a full Inowledge of his character—in the

hope, of course, of "reforming" him.

—

Young women, you cannot afford to take

the risk. Your dower of r\;cimanhood is

too precious a thing to be thrown away
to no purpose in such a vain endeavor.

—

Let the fate of this young wife be a warn-
ing to you. Accept the attentions of no
man, above all marry no man, who does

not propose to himself a moral standard

lofty and pure—whose life is not as free

from every vice as your own.

—

Examiner.

Antededents of Baptism—Faith.

BY JOHN CALVIN BEIGHT.

"So then faith cometh hy hearing, acd
heaving by the word of God" being spoken or

read.—Rom. 10: 17. Faith is the cli'sct

that the Word, preached or read, has on

every reflecting, searching, intelligent, and
enlightened mind. It is the product of

preaching or reading in every hearing ear.

"These thing-s are written that yo might be-

lieve that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God
;

and that believing ye might have life through

his name.—John 20 : 31.

Paul gives us the inspired definition of

faith. "Faith is the substance of things

hoped for, tho evidence of things not seen."

Heb 11:1. In. other words the admission

of testimony relating to things present, past,

or future.

There his been muah controversy as to

which of the t-Wo, faith or repentance, takes

the.precedence. There coed be no such con-

troversy. In the first place they are very

closely couuected. For while the greater

degrees of taitb, subjective and objective,

accompany or follow f j entanoe, a certain de-

tjree, higtcri.al laith -at kuBt, precede it.

—

For none will or csn repent i nless they be-

lieve that they are sinners, and that Jesus is

tLie Savior, gracious and kind. And repent-

ance, a3 all other instituiions in the economy
of grace, leads to greater degrees of faith.

Says Paul in the gospel "the righteous of

God is revealed from faith to faith.''

• It is in the first place a "little faith," but

aa it work:tli bj LjTC, it iacrcEses as one step

after aaother i,^ taken in the d vim l-'e until
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it becomes a "great faitb,'' rewovo mountaiDS

of dlffieulty out of tba v?ay. It becomes as

tli^ mighty river rushing tbrougli (he land

uprooting Sjcamine trees casting them into

the sea.

The essentiality of faith is denied by cone

who accept the Scripture as a revelation from

God. In the face of snoTi Scriptures as the

following all that man have to do is to say

Aram." "For without faiih it is impou&ible

to please him, for he that cometh to God

must believe that he is, and that he is the

rewarder of them that diligently seek him."

Heb 11 : 6. "He that believeth not shall be

damned,"—Mark 16 : 16. "He that believ-

eth on the Son has everlasting life but he

that believeth not shall not see life ;
but the

wrath of God abideth on him."—John 3 : 36.

Tho importance and great amount of faith

necessary to fight the fight of faith and walk

as those whose lives are hid with Christ

in God is seen in the following passages.

Believers are said to stand by faith, Eom.

11 : 20 walk by faith, 2 Cor. 6: 7 live by

faith. Gal. 3:11 purifying hearts by faith,

Acts 15 : 9 jutified by faith, Eom. 5 : 1 sanc-

tified by faith, Acts 26 : 18.

That faith precedes baptism is demonstrat-

ed by the following facts. In the commis-

sion it precedes it^ The apostles demanded

it before baptism. And we have no account

of them administering to any but believers.

These fact are boldly outlined in the Scrip-

tures to which I refer the reader.

Neiv Lebanon, 0.

Glory of the Cross of Christ.

BT J. S, MOHLEK.

"But God forbid that I shoulJ glory, sava in ttie

cross of our Lord Jesuo Christ, by whom tho world

18 ciutifled unto me, and I unto the woild."—Gal. 6 :

U.

To glory, means to exult, to be elated in

our feelings in reference to some success that

we have met with in life. The business

man, after having been successful in securing

a fair competence fur life, (//ones in his suo-

cess. The scholar, as he masters one branch

of education after another, glories in his lit-

erary attainments. The miser glories in add-

ing dollar to dollar to his already accumula-

ted thousands. The mil'tary hero glories in

his conquest over his enemies at the sacri-

fice of thousands of lives. Tho votary of

fashion glories in adorning her person in all

the corrupt foolish fashions of the day.

—

There are those who glory in their own
shame. The drunkard glories in his beastli-

ness. The swearer glories in his profanity.

The liar glories in bis falsehoods. The thief

glories in his robberies, and so on with many
of the vices. But this kind of glory is nat-

ural. It is the spontaneous production of

the unregenerate heart. We are not sur-

prised to see men and women glory in things

that please them. But the apostle in our text

says, that he glories in the cross of Christ.

The term crosr, means two things that stand

dip.metricolly opposed to ea,ch other. In

Christianity, one of the things is the carnal

mind : the other, the doctrine of Christ lived

out in practical life. These stand directly

opposed to each other : hence we hear Christ

say, the spirit is willing but the flesh is weak.

Matt 26 : 41. The apostle Paul says, '-For

the good that I would, I do not, but the evil

which I would not that I do."—Rom. 7 : 19.

Again I find a law that when I would do

good, evil is present with me.—Eom. 7 : 21.

Again "O wretched man that I am ! who

shall deliver me from the body of this death ?''

Rom. 1 : 24:. Again "For the flesh lusteth

against the spirit, and the spirit against the

flesh."—Gal. 5 : 17. "The weapons of our war.

fare are not carnal, but mighty through God,''

&c.— 2 Cor. 10: 4. From these, and many
other kindred Scriptures we learn as well as

by our own experience, that the doctrine of

Christ stands in direct opposition to the car-

nal mind, and the result is, a constant war-

fare—a cross, yet the apostle says, I glory in

this. To glory in things we like, is no mys-

tery ; but to glory in some things that is con-

stantly opposing us, seems mysterious. The

truth is, that in the sight of God and his

word, we are all sinners, and have come short

of the glory of God. Were it not for the

blessed influences of God's word, we might be

sunk into the depths of barbarism, and like

the' untutored savage of the forest, might not

conceive ourselves to be sinners, still be as cor-

rupt as it is possible for human beings to be-

come : but Christ has come and brought life

and immortality to light through the gospel,

hence we have no cloak for our sins. We
feel that naturally we are unfitted for heaven

;

that a work is necessary for us to do, that we

may become vessels of honor, made meet for

the Master's use.—2 Tim. 2: 21. In the

work of preparation for heaven, is where the

cross comes in. In the work of regeneration,

we may obtain pardon for our past sins in a

very short time : but to live the life of a

Christian from that time on, or to put off the

old man, with his corrupt lusts, and deeds, and

put on the new man in Christ Jesus, is where

the tug of war comes in. Here is the Christ-

ians Waterloo, the great battle field where

we will either be victorious, or suffer defeat

;

here is where the cross sometimes becomes

heavy, but if we can bear it, great glory will

follow. For example here is a person who
previously has led

A drunkaed's life,

but now has embraced Christianity ; his de-

sire is to live a sober life, but while that is

his desire, his temptation for intoxicating

dring will be as strong as it over was before

his conversion. Now what is to be done ?

Surely the doctrine of self denial must be

applied. Says Christ, "Let him deny him-

self, and take up his cross and follow me.''

—

Matt. 16 : 24. This self denial, is painful to

the carnal nature, and thus constitutes the

cross. Yet if adhered to daily, it is reform-

ing in its tenilency, and the drunkard will

eventually become the temperate Christian,

and having obtained through prayer, and
the cross of Christ this excellency of charac-

ter, he can say with the apostles, I glory in

the cross of Christ. Another person may

have been

A PROPANE MAN,

but now since he is regenerated, he desires

that his conversation be such as becometh

godliness ; but his temptation to profanity,

especially under provocatiun, will be as strong

as it ever was previously, and to maintain

his Christian integrity he must also apply

ihe doctrine of self-denial, and watch and

pray, and by thus daily bearing the cross

cultivating chaste conversation, he will even-

tually overcome bis inclination to profanity and

his speech will be with grace seasoned with

salt and having attained to this excellent trait

of Christian character, he can also say, 1

glory in the cross of Christ, Another person

may have been

A SLAVE TO FASHION,

but now desires humility, knowing that

"God resisteth the proud but giveth grace to

the humble," and that we must humble our-

selves under the mighty hand of God. She

may at once appear in the garb of humiliiy

but to be humble from principle requires con-

stant crucifying of the flesh, which is painful

indeed : here the cross sometimes becomes

very heavy. Fride if it is crippled in one di-

rection will leak out in another ; the strug-

gle is often fearful and long, but by the grace

of God and faithfully bearing the cross, she

can become more than a conqueror through

Him that lovei her and gave Himself for her

and say with the apostles I glory in the cross:

of Christ.

J^aturally before regeneration people are

unthankful, but after regeneration, they feel

the necessity

or PRAYER,

and giving of thanks ; but to engage in prayer

is frequently painful to our carnal nature,

—

is a cross especially in the presence of stran-

gers ? So much so that people say they can-

not pray. Others can hardly offer a few

words of thanks in the piresence of company
;

here the cross is heavy to the young convert,

but as he continues on faithful in the dis-

charge of his duty, the cross becomes easier,

he loves to engage in sweet communion with

his Crea'or and Benefactor and like the

apostle glories in the cross of Christ. Again

in living a Christian life we sometimes incur

the
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DISPLEAStJKE OP THE WORLD.

We hear the sneeriug, remarks from the un

godly in reference to our holy religion
;
per-

haps in reference to some humble command
of Jesus that we are observing. This is a

cross. Can we glory in this ? We notice

that the apostles were brought befoio the

Jewish Sanhedrim on account of theirreligion

and beaten, wtiich was a cross, but they

gloried that they were accounted worthy to

suffer shame for the name of Chrii-t. They

gloried in the cross of Christ. Christ says,

when men revile you, and persecute you, and

say all manner of evil against you falsely for

my sake, rejoice and be exceeding ghid for

great is your reward in heaven."—Matt. 5 :

11-12. Again this is

A WORLD OF TROUBLE.

We meet with many tribulations, temptations,

disappointments and sore afilictions. Sick-

ness overtakes us, death makes its inroad

into the family, and snatches from our fond

embrace, some loved one. Our temporal

prospects are not always realized. Our air-

castles sometimes are seatterd to the four

winds. These things are grevioue—are a

cross ; can we glnry in them ? What says

the apostle ? "If I must needs glory, I will

glory in the things which concern mine in-

firmities.'' The apostles had many severe

trials to endure. If ever a Christian bore

the cross manfully the apostle Paul surely

did. He says of his esperienco, "in labors

more abundant, in stirpes above measure, in

prisons more frequent in deaths oft." "Of

the Jews five times received I forty stripes,

save one." Thrice was I beaten with rods,

once was 1 stoned, thrice I suiFered shipwreck,

a night and a day I have been in the deep :

"In journeyings often, in perils of waters, in

perils of robbers, in perils of mine by own

countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in per-

ils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in

perils in the sea, in perils among false breth-

ren.'' "In weakness and painfulness, in

watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in

fastings often, in cold and nakedness, &c."

After sufi'ering all these things, we hear him

say, I glory in my infirmities Had we the

sufEenngs and severe trials to endure the

apostles and the early Christians had, could

we at the hour of midnight, wnile our feet

were fast in the stocks, sing praises to God,

and glory in tribulation ? "While the various

troubles we meet with in life are a cross, and

painful to be meekly borne, yet they, after-

wards, work out the peaceful fruits of right-

eousness to those who are exercised thereby

and alienate our affections from the weak

and beggarly elements of the world, and

prompt us to fix them on heavenly things.

"E'en though it be a cross, that raisethme,

Still, all my song shall be

Nearer ! my God to thee."

Again we can qlory in the cross of Christ

because of its

DUEAEILITY.

Ail earthly glory is destined to pass away.

Wo read in the Bible and profane history of the

glory of ancient king?, kingdoms and cities.

We hear the prophet refer to ancient Habylon

as "the glory of kingdoms, the hcauiij of the

Uhaldees excellency.'' Ninevah is referred

to DS an exceeding great city, of three days

journey. The Psalmest says Jerusalem,

"Beautiful for situition, the joy of the whole

earth, is Mount Zion, on the side of the north,

the city of our great King " But where is

the glory of thcs3 cities and their kings now ?

It has long since departed. We hear people

of our day tals; of the glory of London, Paris,

New York, Phihidelphia and other places of

renown, but ere long their glory will also

pass away. A few months ago, and this

earth was covered with glory ; the grass wag

green, and the flowers were bloomina, but

it'? glory has passed away ; tbe frosts of

autumn have come ; the grass is dead, and

the flowers have faded away. The young

man and woman glory in their beauty; their

cheeks bloom as the rose, but the tyrant,

death, lays his iron hand upon them, and

their beauty and glory soon pass away. The

world itself with all its glory is destined to

perish—is reserved unto fire, against the day

of judgment, and perdition, of ungodly men.

2 Peter 3 : 7. But the glory of the cross of

Christ will tower over all the wrecks of

time, when the glory of kings and great

men, shall have passed away. When the

glory of earth's most renowned cities shall

have passed away, when tbe glory of earth

itself shall have passe J away, when the

devil with all his glory shall be taken, and

in captive chains, thrown into the bottomless

pit, with all his followers, then the glory of

the cross of Christ will shine like the sun in

the kingdom of our Father.

'They that bear the cross below.

Shall wear the crown above."

Our bodies will be changed and fashioned

like unto Christ's glorious body. We will

receive a kingdom that cannot be moved.

—

We will become inhabitants of a City whose

glory is like unto the sun—far superior to

all earthly glory. We will obtain a mansion,

such as mortal eyes never saw. We will

reign with a King that lives forever. The

glory of our kingdom ie unfading. The glory

of our City is unending. The glory of our

mansion is forever. The glory of ourselves

will exist while enternity is rolling its ample

rounds. Compared with this, all earthly

glory is but vanity. In view of this, can we

not say with the apostle, ' God forbid that I

should glory, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesu3 Christ." For it is only through the

cross, that we can a-tain to this excellent

glory. I

.4 Keallj Cil'ective tSeriuou.

A man, returning from a powerful eer-

mon, highly commended it to some; and,

being demanded what he remembered of

it, answered

:

"Only that I heard, and it made mo re-

solve to liv9 better; and so by God's

grace I will.''

There is a short story; to tbe purpose,

of one who complained to a holy, aged

man that he was discouraged from read-

ing the Scriptures because he could fas-

ten nothing upon his memory.

Tbe hermit bade him tfke an earthen

pitcher and fill it with water. He then

bade him empty it again, and wipe it

clean, that nothing fehould remain in it.

This being done—'Now," said he,

'•though there be nothing of the water

remaining in it, yet the pitcher is cleaner

than it was before; so, though thy mem-
ory retain nothing of the Word thou,

readost, yet thy heart is cleaner for its

very passage through."

To the above may be added the follow-

ing of later date :

"What a sermon we had last Sunday,"

said a poor woman, who kept a small

shop, to a neighbor

"What was it about ?" inquired a friend.

"I don't remember," she replied.

'•Well, but what was the text?''

"I cannot quite think,'' she answered;

''but I know that when I got home 1 took

and burnt up my bad bushel."

—

Selected,

How TO BE Miserable.—Think about your-

self; about what you want, what you like.what

respect people ought to pay you, what people

think of you ; and then nothing will be pure.

—

You will spoil everything you touch ;
you wdl

make sin and misery for yourself out of every-

thing which God sends you. You will be as

wretched as you choose on earth or in heaven

either.

In heaven either, I say. For that proud,

greedy, selfish, self seeking spirit would turn

heaven into hell. It did turn heaven into hell,

for the great devil himself. It was by pride,

by seeking his own glory—so, at least, wise

men say—that he fell from heaven to hell. He
was not content to give up his own will and do

God's will like the other angels. He was not

content to serve God, and rejjice in God's glo>

ry. lie would be a master, and set up for him-

self and rejoice in his own glory ; so, when ha

wanted to make a private heaven of his own,

he found that he had made a hell. When he

wanted a little god for himself he lost the love

of the true God, to lose which is eternal death.

And why ? Because his heart was not pure,

clean, honest, simple, unselfish.—Therefore he

saw God no more, and learned to hate him
whose name is love.—Kinffley's Sermons.

Young man and young womin, improve eve-

ry mymuot ,o j,)ajo va,ltiib:j i ur[.3.:e. Cu:U-
va*e an intimE'c a?qu:'.in'snc^ with tbe Sc'O-
tures. Reverence the name, laws, and worsiap

cf Goj.
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In introducing a new volume of the

Primitive Christian and Pilgrim, the

Bccond volume of the New Series, to our

readers, a short Introduction may not be

out of place. The first volume is before

the church and the public. And the pe-

riodicals which have been consolidated

and merged in the Primitive Christian,

have been known for quite a number of

years. The first of these, thoGosepel Visi-

tor, was commenced about twenty-seven

years ago. The senior editor of the

Christian has been connected with the

Brethren's church periodicals for about

tw'enty-two years.

As our periodical, then, which we offer

to the church and to the public for patron-

age, is well known to the former, and more
or less to the latter, but little more seCms

to be necessary to state its character,than

to say it will continue unchanged in its

general features. It hitherto has been

the advocate of gospel Christianity, the

only form of Christianity that offers a re-

liable hope to a lost world, and which has

in the Fraternity of our brotherhood, the

best representative of that Christianity.

And as the editors of the Christian feel a

growing attachment to the Christian fra-

ternity with which they stand associated,

because it symbolizes and represents the

beautiful and divine type of Christian

character as taught in the precepts of the

gospel, and as exemplified in the life of

the first discijiles when that life had be-

come fully molded into the divine form,

they will labor with unabated zeal to

bring about the enlargement of our be-

loved Zion, as that enlargement is beauti-

fully portrayed in the following prophecy

:

"Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let

them stretch forth the curtains of thine

habitations : spare not, lengthen thy cords,

and strengthen thy stakes ; for thou shalt

break forth on the right hand and on the

left : and thy seed shall inherit the Gen-

tiles, and make the desolate cities to be

inhabited. Isa. 54 : 2, 3.

Experience and proj)hecy strengthen

our conviction of the propriety and neces-

sity of the church of Christ occujiying the

high vantage-ground of holiness and in-

fluence which her divine authority and

responsible commission give her, and of

making no conqjromises with a sinful

world, or an apostate church. The church

is to lead and govern the world, and not

the world the church. Every form of sin

should be rej)udiated, and every element

of Christian holiness, inculcated. Sim-

plicity, meekness, self-denial, non-resis-

tance, non-conformity to the world, non-

fellowship -^ith secretism, abstinence from

intoxicating drinks and tobacco as luxu-

ries, and the teaching of a form, of Chris-

tian life, of which Christ himselt was the

pattern, are peculiarities of our brother-

hood, sanctioned by the precepts and spir-

it of the gospel. And as these elements

of an evangelical Christian character are

threatened by an invasion of the church

by the world, we will endeavor to apply

judiciously the motto of the Christian,

"Earnestly contend for the faith which

was once delivered to the saints," that the

integrity of Christian truth may bo main-

tained.

And while we fully recognize the neces-

sity of the church's adhe'ring to the prin

cij)les and practices of the gospel, we also

recognize the prudential power of the

church to a certain extent to adapt the

principles of the gospel to the times in

which it exists, and to the circumstances

under which it exists, to render it efficient

in accomplishing its mission both in op-

posing evil and in promoting whatever is

good. So while the church is conserva-

tive, having no authority to change the

IJrinciples or practices of its founders, it

is also progressive, and it should avail it-

self of whatever means and agencies that

are afforded it from time to time, and
which did not conflict with its holy char-

acter and laws, and use them judiciously

in the great work of enlightening and of

reforming the world.

The foregoing statements contain the

general oudines ujion which the Christian

has heretofore been conducted, and uj)on

which it will continue to be conducted.

The various departments that have com-
prised its contents will be continued, with
such modifications and additions as in our
judgment will render our paper more use

ful and edifjing. Our earnest efforts will

be to make a pleasant and profitable Chris-

tian journal. And we trust our labors

will be appreciated, and a liberal patron-

age be given us. "Wishing all our readers

a happy New Year, we commend thern

and our work to God, who alone can make
our plans and purposes productive of good.

J. Q.

THOUGHTS OF THE NEW YEAR.

The first day of the year, for manj- ages

and in various jjarts of the world, has been

celebrated religious and social feast-day.

The post-biblical Jews celebrated it with

considerable ceremony. The Eomans
made a holiday of it, and offered sacrifice

to Janus, at the same time being very

careful that all they thought, said and did

should be pure and favorable since everj^-

thing on that day was considered ominous

for the occurrences of the whole year. It

was also customary to bestow j)resents

on New Year's day, and this custom has

continued to some extent down until the

present time. It is customary in some
countries to make presents to the poor on

New Year's day, and this is certainlj^ right

and good. But this is not done as much
as it should be. In many instances the

presents are bestowed iqjon the rich, and

the poor are neglected, so that we see that

customs which are good arc abused and

frequently made a source of evil.

Henry III. of England is said to have

extorted New Year's gifts, and Queen
Elizabeth's wardrobe and jewelry were

jjrobably almost wholly supplied from

these annual contributions. The servants

and poorer class of people were the ones

that contributed to these jiresents, and
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all for tlie mere gratification of vanity.

This is too ranch the way at the present

day. Our gifts are too frequently he-

stowed upon those who are wealthy, mere-

Ij^ for the sake of self-aggrandizement.

Let not us, Christian brethren and sisters,

fall into this error. There are thousands

throughout the land to-day that need

help. There are those that scarcely know

where food and raiment are to come from,

and ifwe have gifts to bestow at the be-

ginning of this now year, these are the

ones upon which they should be bestowed.

As already remarked, it is customary to

give gifts, and as we are inclined to fall

into customs, we may the more readily

drift into that which will subserve a good

pui-pose if directed in the right direction.

Let us bestow gifts ; let us look around

in oiir respective neighborhoods and see

if there are not some poor families that

need some flour or fuel. If so, there is a

splendid opportunity for bestowing a New
Year's gift. If the money that is gener-

ally spent for gifts that are bestowed upon

those who do not need them, and that sub-

serves no good purpose, were used in re-

lieving the wants of the poor, how many

happy hearts might be made in our land

at the beginning of the new year ! We
hope that ere the ISTew Year morn ap-

proaches we will again enter many of the

homes of our patrons, and first of all we

say to you, think of the poor.

As the old shaggy year departs and the

new one approaches, many light and joy-

ous hearts will exclaim, "My INew Year's

Gift! My New Year's Gift!" It means

something. A token of appreciation is

wanted, and it may be right to show it.

But then go to the hovels of the poor and

it means more. Their appeals are made
not merely that they may have an evi-

dence of appreciation but that their real

wants may be supplied. These should be

heeded first.

It is our moral duty to give to the poor,

and it is to be hoped that our Christian

brethren and sisters in bestowing their

gifts will make it a point to bestow them

on the needy.

But enough in reference to this matter.

The ancients considered that everything-

done on New Year's day should be done

with pure motives, and then it would like-

ly continue so through the year. Of course

this does not amount to anj'thing as re-

gards future action, but it is certainly a

good time to reform and to form new res-

olutions for the future. John in his vision

on the isle of Patmos "saw the dead small

and great stand before God ; and the

boolcs were opened ; and another book

was ojiened which is the book of life ; and

the dead were judged out of those things

which were written in the books, accord-

ing to their works." From this we learn

that there are books in which are record-

ed our d eeds, and that these books will be

exhibited for final trial and will be the

basis of the last judgment. In view of

this, how important it is that we keep a

clean record I If our deeds are evil we
can not expect to have our names written

in the book of life.

Dear reader, what kind of a record are

you keejiing ? At the close of the year

you should think of this matter. Think

of the past, your past deeds and actions,

and will they recommend you at the great

day of final accounts ? Many of us will,

no doubt, observe some uglj' blots on the

written page before us, things of which

we even now feel ashamed, and how much
more vi^ill we feel so when it comes to be

examined at the great day of final ac-

counts ! Oh, how sad we feel when we
come to examine the j^ast ! "We have all,

perhaps, done things that we regret, and

what is to be done ? We can't erase the

record of our evil deeds. There is one al-

ternative. God is merciful and can be

touched with fhe feeling of our infirmities.

We <;an ask him to blot our sins from his

book of remembrance, and what a glorious

thought it is that he will hear and answer

the praj-ers of the penitent. May God
help us all to see our evil deeds, to feel

penitent, and to form new resolutions for

the future

At the beginning of this year a now
book is laid open before us. Its pages are

clean and white, and now we should de-

termine, by the help of God, not to soil

its pages by our unhallowed actions. The
past we cannot remedy, but the future

we may, but it will require watching.

"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith
;

quit

you like men ; he strong." This was
the exhortation of the apostle to the Cor-

inthians, and it is aj)plicable to us in car-

rying out our resolutions that we may
make for the future. j. b. b.

"THE AGES TO COME."

We have selected for our subject for the

first number of the Primitive Christian, at

the oijening of the New Year, "The Ages

to Come." Eph. 2 : 7. This to Christians

is a suggestive and glorious subject. To
them the future is full of interest. The
past of our lives may be forgotten. There

is much in them that is remembered, if

remembered at all, with shame and re-

gret. But the bow of promise spans the

future. In the future is the perfection of

our beiaig. And by looking through the

telescope of prophecy, we can see many
of the advancing steps of Christians by
which they pass on to the completion of

their characters, and the consummation
of their joys. The apostle Peter in allud-

ing to the Chi-istian graces, says, "lie that

lacketh these things is bhnd, and e;ur'iot

see afar off," 2 Pett-v 1 : 9. This language
evidently implies, that if the Christian

graces are enjoyed, Christians can see afar

off, they can, by faith, see the ages lo come.

God's faithful peojjle in all ages of the
world have been characterized for their abil-

ity to look into the future. Enoch had a.

view of the ages to come, and saw the Lord
coming with ten thousands of his saints.

Jude, V. 14. Abraham looked forward
from his time, and saw the day of Christy

and rejoiced. John 8 : 56. And of the an-

cient saints, whose faith the apostle eulo-

gizes, it is said, "these all died in faith,

not having received the promises, but
having seen them afar off, and were per-

sua'ded of them, and embraced them, and
confessed that they were strangers and
pilgrims on the earth." Heb. 11 : 13.

Those who have come to mount Sioii,

Heb. 12 : 22, are placed on an elevation

from which by an eye of faith there is seen

a wide landscape in the grand future of

the church's history. Here sat the saints

of former ages, and when contemjjlating

the ages to come with all their associated

blessings, and wrapt in ecstasy at the
sight, how little everything of a worldly

character apipeared to them in comparison
to the great things of the future, and they
felt that the future with its superior light

and blessings was everything to them.

The ages to come will be the ages of
Christ. In that remarkable prophecy re-

ferring to Christ in Isaiah 9 : 6, among
the titles applied to him, is that of "the

everlasting Father." This phrase is vari-

ously translated. The Vulgate or Latin
versions renders it "the Father of the fu-

ture age." Lowth renders it "the Father
of the everlasting age." These render-

ings are expressive. We said above, the

ages to come will be the ages of Christ.

They are the result of his great redemp-
tive work, and he is therefore "the Father
of them," according to the projjhecj*.

They comprise a variety of events that

are yet to take place.

In the ages to come, the Savior will ap-

pear "the second time without sin unto

salvation," Heb. 9 : 28, "to be glorified in

his saints, and to be admired in all them
that believe," 2 Thess. 1 : 10. . Instead of

the reading, "to be admired in all them
that believe." Dr. Macnight renders the

passage, "to be admired by all them that

believe." And the meaning will then bo,

that such will he the glorious appoar-

.anco of our Lord; at his second advent, an

appearance hke that at his transfigura-

tion, when "his face did sbiue as the sun
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and his raiment was white as the light,"

Matth. 17 ; 2, that his friends and follow-

ers will look upon him with admiration

and delight, when they see him "in the

jrlory of his Father with his angels." Matt.

16 : 27. And while they are gazing with

astonishment and delight upon the glori-

fied form of their Eedeemer, they them-

selves are changed into the same glorious

form ; for the apostle declares, "Our con-

versation is in heaven ; from whence also

we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus

Christ : who shall change our vile body,

that it may be fashioned like unto his

glorious body," Phil. 3 : 21. Oh, what a

consoling thought it is to think that the

o-lorious form of our Lord, that we shall

admire so much, we shall take ourselves

!

"And as we have borne the image of the

earthy, w^e shall also bear the image of

the heavenly."

And in connection with the advent of

our Lord, an event in the ages to come,

will be the resurrection of the just, or the

first resurrection. For when the "Lord

shall descend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and the

trump of God," then "the dead in Christ

shall rise first." 1 Thess. 4 : 16. And
then the risen saints, with the living ones,

all glorified with the glory of the Lord,

shall be caught up together in the clouds,

to meet the Loixl in the air, to be ever

with him, verse 17. During the time the

saints are in the air, important changes

will take place on earth to jjrepare it for

the abode of the saints for the millenial

period. Then this anxiously looked-for

period—-a period of jjeace and rest shall

come, and

*'Zion, the desolate, again

Shall see her lands with roses bloom
;

And Carmel's mount, and Sharon's plain.

Shall yield their spices and perfume.

Celestial streams shall gently flow
;

The wilderness shall joyful be
;

L'Uies on parched ground shall grow
;

And giaanees spring on every tree."

The millennial period of the ages to come

will be followed by the great battle of

Gog and Magog, of Eev. 20 : 8. This will

be the decisive, and probably the last bat-

tle between good and evil, or between

their representatives. Fire came down
from God out of heaven, and devoured the

enemies of God, and of his people. And
the devil, who deceived the peoj)le that

constituted his army which was in num-
ber as the sand of the sea, was taken

and east into the lake of fire and brimstone,

where the beast and the false prophet are,

to be tormented daj"- and night forever

and ever. Eev. 20 : 10.

In the ages to come, the general judgment
seems to follow the foregoing event. Im-
mediately following the account of the

battle already mentioned, it is said by the

writer, "And I saw the dead, small and

great, stand before God ; and the books

were opened : and another book w&s open-

ed, which is the book of life: and the

dead were judged out of those things

which were written in the books, accord-

ing to their works. And the sea gave up

the dead which Avere in it ; and death and

hell delivered up the dead which were in

them : and they were judged every man
according to their works. And death and

hell were cast into the lake of fire. This

is the second death." Eev. 20 :
12—14.

The devil and his army having been de-

stroyed, and also death, we may now pass

to notice another great event in the ages

to come, and perhajis the last event of

those ages, and that is the giving uji the

kingdom by the Son to the Father. This

seems to be the end of Christ's reign. It

is thus stated by the apostle : "Then

Cometh the end, when he shall have de-

livered up the kingdom to God, even the

Father : when he shall have put down all

rule, and all authority and power, for he

must reign, till he has put all enemies un-

der his feet. The last enemy that shall

be destroyed is death. For he hath jjut

all things under his feet. But when he

saith, all things are put under him, it is

manifested that he is cxcejjted, which did

put all things under him. And when all

things shall be subdued unto him, then

shall the Son also himself be subject unto

him that put all things under him, that

God may be all in all." 1 Cor. 15 : 24—28.

Oh, what a glorious future there is be-

fore the Christian in the ages to come !

What a state of unspeakable joy niust

that bo, in which everj'thing that conflicts

with the perfect law and holy nature of

God is entirely and eternally subdued

!

The ages to come. Ihay are not only to

come, but they are coming. And not

only does every year bring them nearer,

but every day as well. And in dvte time

we shall realize their completion, and with

this, the consummation of the great work

of redemption.- Then will follow the reign

of God in the New Jerusalem with its

happy inhabitants, as it is described in

the following suggestive and glowing lan-

guage : "And there shall be no more curse :

but the throne of God and of the Lamb
shall be in it ; and his servants shall serve

him : and they shall see his face : and his

name shall be in their foreheads. And

there shall be no night there ; and they

need no candle , neither ligh.t of the sun
;

for the Lord God giveth them light : and

they shall reign foi' ever and ever."

J. Q.

A PERSONAL INVITATION.
In this our first number for 1878 we ex-

tend a ijersonal invitation to you, dear

reader, to renew your subscription for

1878. We have tried to do the very be.s't

we could for you during the j'ear that is

now past, and for the coming one, we
hope still to do better. Indeed we feel as

if we had many good things in store lor

you—things that you and your family can-

not well afford to do without. Some of

you may have concluded to change and

try one of our other papers. This certain-

ly is your privilege, but because you wish

to take another paper is no reason why
you should stop taking the Christian.

For the small sum of $3 j'ou can take

both weeklies. Two-thirds of our num-
ber could do this and be greatly profited

in the end. Eeligion should be our'chief

object in life, and the more %ve hear, think

and read about it, the better we are pre-

pared to enjoj' it.

Come one, come all, and by the help of

God we will do you good.

^dtloifml mm.

-will— Bro, Quinter haa gone west to Ohio-

be back in a few dajs.

— There are in Africa about 140,000 church

nlembers of various denominations. They have

been gathered in as the fruits of mission woik.

— Eld. John Wise wishes us to say, that af-

ter ,the date of this paper, all mail matter

for him should be addressed to Waterloo, lowa-

— Sister Weakley is spending her vacation

with her friends at home. Hope she may have

a pleasant time, and enjoy a relaxation from her

arduous labors.

— Eld. Jacob Mohler, of Dry Valley, Pa.,

wishes us to say that they intend to hold a se-

ries of meetings in the Dry Valley meeting

house, commencing on the 12!;h day of January.

— Spain has a population of 15,000,000, and

12, OOOjUOO of its people cannot read. No won-

der that the nation is demoraliz»d. A great in-

tellectual famine must reign there.

— An old Baptist minister in protesting

against instiumenfal mutio in churches said to

his faat brttliren :
" Let us fiddle and sing (he

fortieth Fsaim."

— Many of our subscribers say that they cin-

not do witliout the P. 0. &P. ,and thtrsfore

order it continued. We wish all were possessed

with £uoh B feeling, as we believe that all would

be the better by reeding it.

— Christmas day was spent at home—had
services in the Chapel, and an interesting ser-

mon by Bro. Swigert, on the texb : "Behold

I bring you glad tidings of great joy which shall

be to ail people,"

— Through our nrgleot in not marking al

of cur former agent.-', some few were miiied

in sending out the tfOfp'c'. us. W: are sorry

ij: line, a:.u hope JCiie v-.Wi thiiik i. inteatij-iil

o.. vUr part.
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— Some one from Salem, Oregon, sends a

money order of $1 50, The letter contain,? noth-

ing but the order, and of course we cannot tell

who sent it. The sender will please eend his

name at onoe, and alao tell what it is for.

— Agents in sending in lists will please be

careful to give their own name at the proper

place, so that we can determine who sends the

list with certainty. A list of about twenty was

sent in, and we had to guess who sent it.

Please be particular in reference to this matter.

— Now is the time to gather subscribers.

We hope that all of our agents will make an ef-

fort to send us, at least, as large a list as last

year. A little extra effort on the part of all our

agents would greatly increase our list. Don't

give up the work until all who would be

be benefited by reading the Christian has

had an opportunity to subscribe.

— Eld. Graybill Myers gave us a short cal

last week. He was on his way east, but by a

miscount, was just one day behind time, a mis-

take, he says, that has not happened him for a

long time. His motto is, be punctual, and al-

ways on time, but in this case he missed it for

once.

— The Jewith ministers of Philadelphia, at

a meeting recently, resolved that "the minis-

ters of Philadelphia, seeing the necessity of

higher instruction in the Hebrew language

—

such aa translation of the Bible, grammar and

commentaries,bibiical and Jewish history, Mish-

na, Talmud, ec, are willing to place their ser-

vices gratuitously at the disposal of their co-

religionists."

— On last Saturday, we took our leave of of-

fice labors to spend a few days of recreation at

the rid homestead with our parents. While

there We attended the Bethel meeting, and as

there were no strange ministers present we got

share of some of the preaching. We spent the

time very pleasantly, but unfortunately for us,

our little boy took the measles while there,

and therefore was necessitated to leave him and

his mother behind until it will be safe to take

him out,

— The London Baptist reports a case of re-

ligious persecution in Norway. The subject is

the Rev. G. Hubert, of Bergen, and the occa-

sion is stated in the following extract from one

of bis letters

:

The action which was raised against me for

having baptized two believers under nineteen
years of age is now settled, and the verdict is

against me, and I am fined 55 1 23t. . or £12 83.

in English money. As I have nothing to pay
this with, I expect they will come and seize my
furniture. This is the religious liberty of Nor-
way, and by the instigation of the Lutheran
clergy ! What a privilege, my dear brother, to

suffer for the truth as it is in Jesus, for which I
am willing to offer up my little all.

This looks as if there was not much religious

liberty tolerated in Norway, as many believe in

Christ before they arrive at the age of nineteen.

— We have just returned from a pleasant lit-

tle visit to the country, A meeting was com-

menced in the Bethel on Saturday evening last,

and was continued until Christmas evening.

—

This is in the James Creek Congregation, and

near the old homestead. We spent Ciiristmas

at home, and our Christmas dinner was prepar-

ed by the hands of our aged moths^r. Wc note

this bf cause cob every one has a kind mother

to prepare them a Christmas dinner, and we

look upon it as a special privilege. The meet-

ings were interestit^g and we erjnyed several

ploafant seasons of devotion. The meeting was

conducted by cur homo ministers. Oihcrswere

expected, but failed to come. We are under

the impression that in many instances meetings

would be ju.st as successful if the home minis-

ters would do the preaching.

^kaninflK.

A brother of Willow Springs, Kansas, says :

The P. C. cornea on time and is read with much
pleasure. We have had some eoid weather and
considerable rain and snow. The crops were
good. The fruit crop generally good, especi-al-

ly apples, which were very large and gocd in

quality, and ready sale at from 50 to 60 cts. per

bushel. Ttie church is in love and union.

—

There have been four additions since my last.

—

At preeent we have remarkable nice weather
for the time of year.

Sister Parthenia Early, of Montgomery Co.,

K-iusas, says : The church is increasing slowly

here. There were five baptized this year, one
reclaimed, and five moved in. Bto. Ephvaim
Sbuck, a speaker from Elk county, K3ii.5a3,

moved into our midst five weeks ago. We hope
to have proachiug twice a month. We are per-

suaded that we will get more members if we
get regular preaching. We have had a pleasant

fal!. The ground has been frozen but slightly

yet. Wheat looks splendid. This leaves us al!

well. Esmember us in your prayers.

Bro. Frank.Holsin^er, of Kansa,s Cify, Bio.,

says : We are well. Weather very warm and
nice. Keep alive the fla-tse kindled by our
loved brathren Harper and Long, by meeiiag
each Sunday at each other's houses, and en~

gage in singicg, reading the 'Word" and in

prayer. Since the brethren have left the other
denominations sre makidg fomething of an cf

fort. The Union Baptists have baptized one.

We soon expect Bro. D, B. Gibson and possi-

bly Bro. Harper, among us. We look forward
with pleasure to their coming. Bro. David
Long's (our father-in-law) address is Feirplay,

Washington Co., Maryland, not Indiana as re

ported in my letter.

A brother of the Hopewell Church, Pa.,
says : According to previous arrangemeuts,
Bro. Buckalew arrived here on the 8th of Dec,
and preached seventeen sermons. Daring his

stay twenty-eight precious souls united with the
church, some in their youth, and some, it may
be said, with one foot in the grave ; and we
think many more were almost persuaded to

unite with God's people- We can represent
Bro. Buckalew as a suocefsful minister of the
Gospel. He proclaims the Gospel in its primi-
tive purity. We think that there has been
good seed sown, and hope that it may be as

bread cast upon the waters, (hat it will return
many days hence ; and we pray the Lord to giva

those that have enlisted under the blood-stained
banner of King Etamanuel, grace that ihoy

may live true and faithful, and give them to

know that it is not all of life to live, nor all of
death to die. God does not want professors
and not possessors.

Sister Nancy Grouse, of Mt. Carroll, III. .says:

We once claimed a membership of about thiny
here, but are decraasing on account of emigra-
tion westward. We have two speakers in the
prime of life, who are kboring earnestly at

iiome and abroad, for the salvation of aouls.

—

The membu>rs are a!! ia love and union, a:;d I
think all that remain a" d those that hav-5 mov-
ed from us, join in one common prayer for the
prosperity 01 the iiule bjdy of Leiifcysjrs at

Hickory Grove. The o'orgregalion.s are often
large for Ibe place, but it, seems ks if we have
few arouiid us tliat choose to be heirs of falva-
tion. I mf.y yet get you a few subscribers
where I have t.ot yet had an opportunity to

solicit. Vve a;o much inlcrectcd in the weekly
visits of-! ho P. C , aid would love to increase
the nutnbcr (.fits reader.'-.

Abrothfr fays, we fit-dapicc in esch P. C-,
that is worth the price alone. We cannot io
without if.

Bro. A. Hutchison, of Centerview, Mo., says :

As nothirg has been wiitten from this church
for a consideiable time, I will now say in behalf
of this c.-ingrcgation, that they have now put
up a good meetinghouse. Oar first meetings
were held in it in Oo'ober, atwhioh time we had
our love feast. Had a refreshing from tho
Lord. The brethren present from other con-

gregations, were Christian Harader and George
Bariihart, from Newton Co., Mo. ; SamI Click

and Daniel Wine, from Vernon Co., and D. S.
Williams, from Siiine Co- They ministered to

U3 after the Apostolic method. Bro. J. S- Moh-
ler, of Henry Co. was also with us, and preao'n-

ed a few sermons with power, after the other
b.cthren had kft for home. The result cf
these meetings was eight baptized, with a gen-
eral revival cf the members. Brethren travel-

srg through this county over the Missouri Pa-
cific R B. will please make a note of this, and
call and prcaiih for u". Stop off at Centerview,

and you are within a few huridred yards of the
church. Should any wish to stop with u?, drop
a card to A. Hutchison, Centreview, Mo.

Bro. R. K. Binkley, cf Huntington, led.,

says: A long period has intervened since you
have heard ft om this part of the gocd Master's
vineyard. There has been a cloud hanging over
our moral sky, which has diiappoared in part,

and we trust will altogether. Since our last

writine, when Bro. Bashor was with us, there
have been six added to the church, and a sev-

enth has applied, but she, like many, has put it

ofl, and though young, the lamp of her mortal
life hai nearly gone out, and r.o-vv she is interest-

ed in tha lamp of Life Eterna'. Our commu-
rion was 015 the 26th. Bret! ren Calvert and
Fields ard a number of surrounding brethren
carried on the exercises of the evening, and
didjuslioa to the oceasioi;; then there were
three of the above named number added to (he
church. About a year ago there was a worthy
brother Suromers and wife added to the church,
and he has been put to the work of the minis-

try, and is one that may be truthfully called a
laborer in the great vineyard. When we look
around us, and see the great necessity for la-

borers inthe Master's cause, how can so many,
like one of ancient day, keep back that which
belongs to God ? Ob, let us give either lime,

labsr, or money ; give it is ail that is required

in order to further tho cause, and it will be well

for us both in this, and the life to come. We
still desire an interest in your prayers.

Brother George Brindie of Boiling Springs

Pa., Dec. 11th, 1877, says: "On Thursday

Nov. 29th, Bro. Oiler from Waynesboro,

Franklin county, Pa., and brother Wolf from

Maryland arrived here. In the evening we
oommecced a series of meetings. Brother Oiler

preached to aa attentive audience. He also

preached on Friday evening and on^ Saturday

brother D. F. StaufTsr from Benevola, Md., ar-

rived, and he and Bro. O.ler preached alternate-

ly. The meetings began to enlarge and the

house crowded, and on Wednesday Bro. Oiler

and brother Wol.f left. Brother Stauffer and

brother Adam Beelman then conducted the

meetings until Sunday evening. Sunday after-

noon brother SiaufFer baptizjd eight. We had

p,..v.'erful pleaching during our maetitigs, a^d
rrnsy tears th.'d by those w'lo were made to

see the error of their wsivs. There are othera
who are persuaded and will shoriiy comCj
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0{nritsponcleiui|.

From Tennessee.

Dear Brethren Editors:—
We have cheer-

ing tidings to communicate of the propper-

OU3 harvests in the Southern mission field.

Prom all parts of our district comes the good

news of sinners returning to the Shepherd

from whom they have long wandered. The
ministry have been at work vigorously, and

souls have been given them for their hire

It was the pleasure of the Master to permit

me to be with the brethren of Bedford, Co.,

at their love-feast It was a pleasant meet-

ing. Also I attended the Roanoke love-

feast. There were a large number of com-

municants at the tables, and much fraternal

feeling was manifested
;
yet that godly virtue

is capable of a higher development, and an

incorporation, of the sentiment.s expressed

by St. Paul in the I4th chapter of Komans
into our hearts would help us very effectually

ill discharging our fraternal obligation.

There was one baptism at the latter meet-

ing.

Our lovefeast was held at Johnsville on the

10th and 11th of Nov. We had a happy

meeting, although it would have been more
enjoyable if our neighboring ministers had

remembered us. For the first time in the

hisiory of our congregation we had no minis-

terial help. Five have been added to us late-

ly by baptism, and others are expected soon.

There is a decided feeling pievalant here in

favor of our doctrine and oar industrious

distribution of gospel truth.s, rhjhtly du'iding

the same, with the divine blessing, cannot

but j'ield much fruit

Were we to adopt the system of holding

"series of meetings'' as our Northern and
Western brethren do we doubtless could

chronicle brilliant triumphs for the Lord.

D. C. MOOMAW.

sibility and duties resting upon the soldier

of the cross. That they may take the advice

of that old soldier away back vender, and

"buckle on the whole armor of God tbat ye
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand."

Johnsiawu, Pa., Dec. l~th, 1877.

: Daniel Ckoffobd.

A. Visit Eastward.

Dear Brethren Editors :—
On the mornins

of the 26th. From here Bro. Conrad Im-
ler conveyed us to Warriorsmark, where the
brethren had made arrangements for a series

of meetings which were commenced on the
evening of Oct. 27th. Remained until the
evening of Nov. 4th. At this place we eaw
one precious soul united to the body of Christ
by baptism, and otliers made vows to come
soon, and we hope they may find no peace nor
rest until they find it in the wounds of a cru-

cified Redeemer.
On the morning of the 5th Bro. Imler con-

veyed us to his residence where we remained

From Jotastowii, I'a.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

—

•

On the 8th last, Bro. Silas Hoover of

Somerset, Pa., opened a recruiting oiHce at

Soalplevel Pa , within the bounds of the

Shade Creek church, enlisting soldiers for

the army of the Lord. His claims were pre-

sented to the people in the strongest and

most emphatic terms possible. His appeals

were bowever unheeded until the morning of

the 12th, when one responded to the call,and

on the following morning fourteen more were

added to the list. Tnus they continued

coming until the afternoon of the 16th, tbir-

ty-two new names wore enrolled in the great

army of the Lord and were duly initiated ac-

cording to the old order as laid down by the

great Captain of our salvation, vowing alle-

giance to the King of kings and the Lord of

lords. Also two more re-enlisted who had
fallen back making a total of thirty-four in

all. At this place Brother Bashor a little

more than a year ago enlisted thirty two, who
have since been faithful to their calling.

Thus sixty-six were added at this place in a

little more than a year at two efforts, b?sides

a number of others who were added at intervals

b:tweou the two meetings. Truly the Lvrd
lies been with this people.

"We hop3 that the Lord, will bo with tho e

who have but recently been enrolled, and
that they will be made to realize the respon-

of Oct. 5th, 1877, wife and myself left home Until the morning of the Cth when we took
to visit some relations, brethren, and sisters, the train for Ebensburg ; arrived safely; were

met by Bro. D Brallier and wife; were con-
veyed to their home; from this we were con-
veyed to the Brethren's meetinghouse, one
mile distant, where we commenced a series

of meetings and continued until the evening
of the 19th. No additions during the meet-
ing, but have since been informed that two
expressed their willingness to follow Christ,

and were baptized a few days afterwards.

We labored at this place all the time with
the exception of one appointment that we
filled at the Benshoof church.

On the evening of the 20th we commenced
a series of meetings at the Benshoof church,
and remained with the brethren until the

evening of the 26th when we closed. No ad-
ditions with the exception of one brother re-

stored. From this place we were convoyed
to the brethren atBslsano ; commenced meet-
ing at this place on the evening of the 27th,

and continued until the evening of Dec 5th.
At this place we Lad the pleasure of seeing
two precious souls come out on the Lord's
side and making the good profis-ion. Oa
the morning of the 6th we started, in compa-
ny with brother Levi Brallier, for home

;

came as far as Indiana that day, and remained
with brother Shaefi'er over night. In the
morning Bro. Brallier accompanied us within
five miles of our home, where we arrrived on
the evening of the Tth, after an absence of
nine weeks, and found all well. Some of
our old acquaintances are do more. They
have passed the Jordan of death, and time
with them is no more. Brethren, sister.=,and

friends, please accept our thanks fcr your
kindness and Christian love exercised towards
us while among you. Hope the Lord will

reward you all.

S. W. W^ILT,
Atwood, Armstrong, Co., Pa.

Arrived at Bro. D. Shaeffers near Indiana;

remained over night with them and on the

morning of the 6th, took the train for Cone-

maugh. David Hildebrand met us and con-

veyed us to his home, and from here to the

Horner meetinghouse where the brethren

had an appointment for meeting. Next
morning, Sunday, went to the Brethren's

meeting-house on Benshoff Hill, where we
met quite an audience. Labored in the good

cause as the Lord gave me ability. At the

close of the services brother Stephen Hilde-

brand announced that there were three appli-

cants for baptism, which were attended to in

the afternoon by some of the brethren. In the

evening wc again met at the Horner meet-
ing-house for worsbip ; remained until the

morning of the 11th, when we took our leave

and went to Mineral Point station ; took the

train and arrived in Altoona; remained over

night and in the morning started for

McKee's, a station on the Hollidaysburg
branch E. K. Arrived safely, and then walk-
ed one mile to brother .'-nowberger's. In a

short time we started in brother Snowber-
ger's conveyance for the Claar meeting-house.

It was the time for their lovof ast. We ar-

rived in the evening about the close of the

examination services, and found quite a num-
ber of ministering brethren and a large con-

gregation of brethren, listers, and spectators

convened. We remained at this place until

the morning of the 18th. The church at

this place is in a pros[)erou3 condition. If

memory serves me right, during the above
named oommnnion meeting four were bap-
tized and one more made application to be
reinstated which was attended to on the even
ing of the 18th. Bro. Claar conveyed us
from this place to the Woodbury meeting-
house, where the brethren had met together
to participate in a feast of love, and in cele-

brating all the ordinances of the Lord's
house. At this place we met the largest

number of members and spectators that we
ever saw convened on such an occasion. Oil,

how delightful to meet so matiy dear breth-

ren and sisters, and unite in the service of the

Lord's house.—But what will the meeting be

in the evening of time when all God's people
shall meet together to engage in tho service of
praise and thanksgiving, and to part no
more.

From this place we went to Jamersville,

where the brethren had an appointment for

preaching on the evening of the 20th; Re-
mained at this place until the morning of the

26th laboring in the cause of our Master as

he gave ability. There were no additions at

this plac, but but we know some precious

sou's wtre made to feel their need of a Sav-
io\ II lie they wid not prosrasliQate too

loc^. Fiom this place wo v,'eut to Fostorii;

preached in the Bohool-bousj on t'ue evening

From liiiicola I'uuuly, W. Va.

Dear Bretliren Editors :—
1 will try and give

some of the news from this country. We
as a congregation are gelling along tokr-
ably well at this time. Wo are not gain-
ing in numbers now. Since my last re-

port \To have lost one and gained one,

though I think we have gained the friend-

ship of some who were once enemies, asid

1 think if tho ministry was stronger
here we could advance some. There have
been some very bad impressions made
here in regard to what the Brethren be-

lieve and it is a hard matter to remove
them, though our ministers are doing all

they cr.n in that direction. Wohava but
one minister and this makes tho labo^'

heavy on him. Wo receive about tao
fisits a jtur from the brethren in Fivjelte

county, which tcalify to what a j'ortio
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of us here have been contending for

which helps very much. We would be

glad if we could have a minister ol abili-

ty to visit us every two months as we
have church council that often. We raoet

every first Sunday for public worship and

on Saturday before the first Sunday in

January is our next church meeting, and

then every other month.
We have been frightened some at what

seems to be the displeasure of G-od tow-

ards his creatures in this part of his vine

yard. On the 9th of November Joseph

Miles, son of brother J. S., and sister E.

Miles, in company with his step father-in-

law, W. King, and little son aimed to get

on board of a steamboat on Coal river

while under headway with two barges;

and as they aimed to run their ekiff di-

rectly in front of the barges they were
drawn under them. The boy was soon

raised unhurt ; the old man was raised

lifeless body, but was soon brought to life

again. Joseph was raised a lifeless corpse.

He was suatched away so soon that he had

not time to tell what his future prospects

were. All the proof for a blessed future

is he was an inoffensive man, and had be-

longed to the (Jampbellite church about

two years. Soon after, but a few miles

from- that place, a youth by the name of

Curry was examining his gun to see if it

was loaded. Ho placed bis foot on the

hammer to remove it so as to blow through
the gun, and it was loaded, and as he

placed his mouth to the muzzle of the

S£un, his foot slipped off the hammer.
The ball went through the top of his

head and he dropped dead without utter-

ing a word.
Dear reader, beware and prepare to

meet the monster death. Just a few
miles from that place an old man by the

name of Mitchell was caught in the fly-

wheel of a steam mill, and was so badly

hurt that he died. Also in Brownstown
a woman turned a can of oil over on a

stove and was burned to death. These
all happened since the time stated above,

W. P. Good.

Griffithsville, W. Va.

Holsapple I would say, as you intend to

hold a series of meetings in Waynesboro,
may the Lord crown your efforts with
success. Let us pray to God to fill us

with a knowledge of His will and all

wisdom and spiritual understanding. Let
us accept of the gospel in all its purity

and simplicity and not shun to declare

the whole counsel of God, for it alone can
make the hearers wise unto salvation.

Silas Hoover.
Somerset, Pa.

From Bro. Hooker.

Dear Brethren Editors :

—

Since my last report

I was requested to hold a series of meet-
ings in the Yoder school-house, three

miles from Johnstown. The meeting
commenced on the 8th of November and
continued over that Sunday. Then mov-
ed to the Allbright church IJ miles from
town, continued over the next Sabbath.
Here we had the pleasure of seeing thir-

teen souls come forward to be buried with
Christ in baptism, three of them belong-

ed to the Lutherans. Also on the 8th of

December according to previous arrange-
ments began a series of meetings in

Scalplevel, in brother Joseph Berkey's
district, continued the meeting nine days,

and had the pleasure of seeing thirty

come forward to be admitted into the
church by the ordinance of baptism.

There were also two reclaimed. Fathers
and mothers were made to rejoice to see

their sons and daughters come home to

the Lamb of God that taketh away the

in of the world. To brother Jacob

From Ken Kiexington, Oiiio.

Brother Quinter :—
As I have not seen

any church news from this little arm oi

the church near New Lexington, where
you once lived and labored, 1 thought it

might bo of interest to you to hear of our
spiritual health. We do not increase in

number as some churches, yet one by one
they are falling into the ranks. Last
Sunday brother flixon baptized two. The
ice was broken for the purpose, yet fear-

lessly they went down into the stream
not feeling the cold as much as some of

the unbelieving, who stood on the banks
wrapped in cloaks and furs, shivering and
sympathiaing with them. Our Sabbath-
school is still in progress and still grow-
ing in interest. We have a short lecture

each Sabbath, which adds much to the

interest of the school. We have quite

an interesting band of young members
who are earnest workers, and my prayer
is that they may continue faithful, for on
them the duties of the church will soon
rest. Brother Hixon is our main speaker.
He has been laboring some in adjoining
churches, feeling that his help was need-
ed there. The harvest truly is great, yet
how few the earnest willing laborers who
are willing to give their time and talents

in the service of their Master.
Eliza Davis.

The brethren of the Altcona congregation

reorganized their Sunday-school at Altoona,

in the eighth ward, on the corner of sixth

avenue and fifth street, on Jan. 6th, 1877,

under the following committee of officers, viz:

A. J. Murray, Superintendent ; Joseph F.

Emmert, assistant Superintendent; John B.
Burket, Secretary, and Eobert McFarland,
Treasurer. The male scholars enrolled at

the opening session numbered 12, the female,

10; male teachers 4,femalB 5. This we consid-

er a small number, but with diligent workup
to Dec. 10th, our schoil numbers 56 females,

and 57 males, and is inorea.sing every Sab-

bath. We do not wish to flattef* our Super-
intendent, hut we do think that he cannot
be excelled. He is fully capable of filling

the office he holds. The number of verses

committed during the year was ten thousand.
Six thousand seven bundled and fifty by the

females, and three thousand three hundred
F„Dd fifty by-the males. We do not wish to

boast of the verses committed by our school,

but we believe wo could have doubled the

amount if the scholars had worked in the

latter part of this year, as they did in the be-

ginning. Our collection averages §1,00 per

Sunday ; the last settlement with the

Treasurer, leaves a balance of $12, 00 in

the treasury. We furnish our school with

papers, cards, and tickets, which we deem
the duty of a school in order to gain the at-

tendance of scholars. Our school is in pro-

gress winter and summer, and is interesting

the whole year around. We consider we
have a great work to do in this place and by
the ever helping hand of Almighty God we
shall endeavor to fulfill that work which i3

required of us to do as Sunday-school work-
ers. Now we do not give this report think-

ing that it cannot he excelled, but we give it

as a word of encouragement to our school

and to our brethren; showingto them that we
are endeavoring to carry on the work which
God has ordained for his people to do; and
furthermore trusting in God that we may be

able at the end of the coming year to give a

much larger report.

John B. Burket, Sec'y,

Al'oona, Pa.

From Jolinstown, Pa.

Dear Brethren and Sisters :

—

According to

previous arrangements, brother Silas Hoover
from Somerset, Pa., commenced a series of

meetings on the 8th of Nov., in a school-

house in Toder twp., in the limits of the Oun-
emaugh cliurcb, Cambria Co., Pa , continue-

ing over Sunday. The place being an incon-

venient one, it was thought beat to move the
meeting to the Methodist Church at Whiskey
Springs where he commenced preaching on
Monday evening the 12ih, continuing until

the evening of Sunday the 18th. The result

of bis labors here was an addition of thirteen

to the Church by baptism, and many more al-

most persuaded. Among those baptized two
or three belonged to the Lutheran Church.
The meeting throughout was a very pleasant

and interesting one, and we know that some
good impressions have been left behind and
if the meeting had been continued one week
longer we think the number added could

have been doubled, We feel thankful to the

Lord for what has been done,and Bro. Hoov-
er has our best wishes. Fraternally yours,

Daniel Crawford.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. Vtti, lS7t.

From Paint Creek, Kan.

Dear Brethen: —
At our lovefeast in the fall

the turnout was good. There was one bap-

tized, and two of our speakers advanced to

the second degree. May the Lord bless them
and make them faithful Stewarts to do his

will. Our church, we hope, is moving on-

ward in the Master's cause. Our members
are taking hold of the work, and may God
grant that every one may feel that there is

something to do, and that every lay-member
t'lroughout the brotherhood might say to

others, come to Christ and give something
for the advancement of the gospel. Then
brother H. Miller's missionary move would
prosper, and missionaries be sent to destitute

places, and the gospel of Christ preached

and souls conv; rfed. Oh ! brethren and sis-

ters wske up, for the kingdom is within you.

Will you hinder it or will you advance it ?

See the fields are ready to harvest, but where
are the laborers? I tell you, brethren and
sisters, that all can do something for Christ,

and for the advancement of his kingdom, and
for the salvation of those that are going the
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dawnwarJ road to rum, and who will be

eternally lost; does thia hioludo our fatherp,

raotliers, . brothors and si-ters aod cbildren

in the flesh ? Oh! that the Lord would enable

us to s'ie that ib is our duty to co-operate

with the uiinisteriBc; brethren, and help them

to bear the cross of Christ to those that have

it not. But this misiioDary theme is c^irry-

ing me away and I would to God, that it

would carry away the entire church to that

€xtent, that brother Miller's plan might be

fully carried out.

Our church contemplates holding a meet-

iDg of about ten days, near the holidays and

our Macedonian cry is that some able minis-

Spring brother come over and help.

—

We have plenty of building material if it

were only prepared for the building ; but it

needs preparation, it needs the gospel of

Cbrist to prepare it ; it wants workmen
;

men that can apply the line,and plumb it and

fquare it. Why stand ye idle all the day ?

Has no man hired you? Has not Christ

-Slid that the laborers are -worthy of their

hire? jlas not tho command gone forth,

•"Go ye''? Then come on brethren and- help

Tjs and we will try and not send you away
(Empty.

We ask the prayers of our brethren

and pisters, that the Paint Creek church may
be enabled to live in peace and die in hope.

M. D. Watson.

From Kro. Blrarray.

Dear Primilive Christian :—
By your per-

Diiss'oa, I will give the readers _f your wor-

thy paper a short report of my late visits Lo

several chnrches. On the evening of the 2ad
of Dee. I was taken to Huntington by Will

iam Click Staid with Mr. Benjamin Hiny
over night,whore I was well taken care of. On
the morning of the 3rd, at 4 o'clock, 1 took

the train and soon was on my way to Logans-

port; here I changed cars for Burnettsviile.

I soon got to Biy lonely room at my son-in-

law s. Here I spent part of two days in writ-

ing letters and readiog. On the morning of

the Sth I again took the train at Burnetts-

viile for Logansport, and then to Omaha, to

brother Gotshall's, where I spent part of

tie day very pleasantly; then bick to Lo-

gansport ; and at half past 7 o'clock p. M.

took our scat in a oar for Mexico, Miami Co.,

where we arrived about 9 o'clock. We were

inet by friend Benjamin Graft. His wife is

a kind sister. Spent the evening very pleas-

antly.

On the morning of the 6th, went to the

Brethren's meeting-house, v?hei-e we were re-

quested (o meet in church council to help set-

tle some trouble. Quite a number of minis-

ters from other districts met. I think that

the trouble is now settled forever. Tho
church .=eemed to rejoice ; the members were
very much united after the difficulty was sat-

isfactorily settled. The voice of the church
was taken in regard to an ordination of two

brethren, which was unanimous, so our dear

brethren Isaac Fisher, and Jacob Barn-
hart, were ordained. O, may God en-

able them to faithfully di«;harge their duties.

Preached in the evening; after meeting Ad-
rion Fisher conveyed me to his pleasant

home, where I was p'easantly entertained un.

til the next day at noon. Then Bro. Fisher
conveyed me lo Pern, rfhere I staid all night

with a nephew of mine. Next uioniiuiog

took the train and was soon on ray way to

Lafayette, where I arrived at 7 o'clock A. Ji.

Stopped at tho Lobr House and rested until

in the afternoon whon Bro. John Cipe met

me and conveyed me to his homo whei • Wus

pleasantly entertained. Next day being

Lord's day—preached twic ; so on every

evening until Friday night. Had good turn-

outs and the very best of attention, but no
additions. We were well pleased with our
congregations. The young people conducted
themselves well. May the Lord bless them
and may they soon close in with the over-

tures cf mercv, is my pirayer. This being my
first visit to this place, I tried to make all the

aoquaictjnoes I could. Found the people
frieculy ; and the meiobrrs espeoia'lv very
kind and plea.sant, and alive in the cause of

Christ. I truly became much attached to

them. My vi.=iit will be long remembered by
me. Many thanks to the members at Edna
for their kindness. iMay the Lird bless us all

together, is my prayer.

Samuel Mueeay.

T<fsam Brethreu, Notice.

Brethren in Texas seeing this notice, will

please write to me that I may correspond

with them concerning some dear friends and
of precious souls thirsting for the bread of life

that and begging and praying for one or more
ar,d the chosen oncjs of God to come to them
things they mightuuite with the church of God
fully enjoy the blessedneis of doing the all

commanded of God. Brethren who have in con-

templation a visit to Texas, let me htar from
you. And to the missionary organizations

of the church, what can you do for precious

souls in Texas that God would have saved?
Should not every branch church be a mis-
sionary organization ? We think it should
be.

J. S. Floey,
Greeley, Colo.

SI»l!ce to aSi WBiossi it Slay Coticern.

Bear Brethren Editors :—
In pursuance of the

will of brother Z.achariah Albaugh, late

of Wayne county, Ind., deceased, we, the
undersigned having been appointed by
the proper anthoritj-, a committee, to car
vj out the provisions of said will, do
hereby give notice, tbat said will provide.s

that not less than twenty-five dollars, nor
more than fifty dollars shall be paid to

any poor church, that may come under
the notice of the said coraraitteo, for tho
benefit of tho poor members, and other
poor persons in tho bounds of said poor
church, and lor no otlier purpose what-
ever. This provision extends throughout
the broiherhood. We therefore desire to

be notified of tho existence of any church
in the brotherhood, that properly comes
under tho provision of i;aid will. The
language of the will implies, and we so

construe it, that the intention of the tes-

tator was, that those churches composed
maioly of poor, simply able to provide
for themselves, and not vyell able to pro-
vide tor their still poorer members and
noighbors, who are not able to provide
for themse'ves, are the churches designed
to be benefited by the will.

Jacob Rife, Boston, Wayne Co., Ind,

;

David Bowman, Hagorstown, Wayne Co.,

Ind.; J.ioo'i Yoast, Silphur Springs,

Her.rj Co.. End Correspond with D.tvid

Bowman, Higerstown, Wayne C) , Ind.

Please write names tnd poet-office ad
dress plairily.

From the Bnacansville Clinrcii, Pa.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

Our esteemed
Elder, Grabill Myers, came iu our m^dst
on Saturday Dec 1.5th, and held three

meetings at the LanT rsville me ting-bouse.

The meetings were well attended and in-

teresting, and although «e did not see ioi-

n:ediate results on the part of those who
are without, yet we fondly hope our aged
brother's labors will not be in vain, but at

some future time we m.iy fee a joyful ia-

gatheriog of souls. The last meeting was
one attended with more than usual solem-
nity, it b.'ing the last meeting we shall en-

joy for some time with our eider and co-la-

borer J A. Sell, he intending to travel

some to labor for the advancement of our
i\]a3'er"s cause. He ma.;e some Viry im-
gressivo remarks Hnw painful it is to

take our 1 ave from those who are near

and dear by th; ties of Christian fellowship

and love. Many tea-s were shed, and
many felt like Peter on the Mount af trans-

figuration, that it was good lo be there.

We have a pray^.r-meeting in progress

since our Sabbath-school closed which is

doing finely. We expect to hold a series of

meetings j robatly soon at which time I

will write again. We desire the prayers of

God's people in our behalf.

Datid D. Sell

OBBTUABIES.

FULLER.—In the Perry congregation, Juniata
Co., Pa., Kov. loth, sister Fuller, aged 48
years 11 months and 2 days.

She leaves a sorrowing companion, a deacon
in the church, and seven children, to mourn
their loss. Funeral services by brethren William
How and John M. llohler,

Geoege M. Smblker.

SPx\.NOGLE.—Near Ft. Worth, Texas, Nov.
27th, 1877, Daniel Span ogle, son of brother
Andrew and sister tSarah Spanogle, aged S3
years and 20 days.
Our friend Daniel was in Texas at the time of

his death expecting to improve his health. He
was not there long till a dispatch came stating
that he was sick with typhoid iever. A few
days later another dispatch came, announcing
his death. Be was buried on Sunday the 2nd
of December. Funeral services at tho Day
Valley meeting house, by brother J. JI. Slohler,

from the 33rd Psalm and 30th chapter of Dent.
"Life and death is now before you." It was
one of the largest funerals ever known in this

neighborhoed. Brother Andrew and sister Sa-
rah are the parents of four sons and six daugh-
ters, nearly all grown up. Tins is thefirst one
that the Lord has called from earth. Daniel
was a young man of very good character, al-

ways had a kind word and a smile for all. He
was a faithrul Sabbath school scholar for ten
years. There will be a vacant seat both iu fam-
ily and Sabbath school. He will no more fill a
place here on earth, but we hope he fills a place
in heaven where all is comfort and joy and is

singing the sweet songs of the Lamb.
Annie Rdpert.

MORHE.—In the Woodbury district, Pa., De-
cember 20th, 1877, of diphtheria, Joseph
Morhe, son of friend .lohn and sister Mary
Morhe, aged 11 years, 8 months and 29 days^
Funeral occasion improved by Rev. Stuck, a
Lutheran minister, from Job 30 : 28.

Danisi, @. R^PLOQIiliB.,
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BEKGEY.—In Franconia township, IMontgom

ery county, Pa., Dec. 16th, of scarlet fever,

Amanda, wife of Samuel Bergey and daugh-

ter of brother Abraham and sister Magdalene

Heckler, aged 25 years, 3 months and 35

days.

She too, like many others had neglected to

attend to the thing most needful, the salvation

of her soul ; and "the pestilence that walketh

in darkness," overtook her unawares, when she

Boon was liighty and knew not what she did.

She was the only child of the family, and leaves

her parents greatly bereaved. Her husband

sorrowing with four small children, and many

friends to mourn her unexpected departure.

J. Y. Heckler.
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1 00 M Groff

1 00 Lewis Holzmiller
3 25 Jacob Minnich
3 to Wm. Moore
10 Geo. W Annon
10 Samuel Spraukle

1 10 John Bowers
2 10 Philip Metfkar
2 00 Samuel Latz

10 Mary Sivace
10 J W Brumbaugh

3 40 Sarah Stem
Harrison Strine
Geo. L Teeter
Isaac Hess
E T Wise
I D Parker
D H Himes

2 35

8 10

00 Wm. Fr;

Martin Wenger
aniel Whitmore
iiuuel Weimer
M Rohror

S 'Ji Jonas Fike
S H Sproglo

1 18

7 80

1 "i^ Sam. llcidenour
1 "" RPZ;igler
^ ^" Samcel Netr
,

'" Wesley Adams
* i° D.ivid Sbively

; ^"^ John Adams
1 ^" Noah Henricks
? ™ Daniel Miller

M ESaavely
John
S H Moore

2 00

3 20

2 Ij) John Bowman

Marga. Deardorff 4 00 ciara Horn
Franklin Shrove .''-O g q Miller
Join Wolf
Cath. Kensey
D Provant
Martin Hass
Gabriel Frame
Daniel Nehr
John Lair
J 51 Mohler
Edwin llarley
Sarah J Hovey

H Hershberger

3 00
9 50

75
1 60
1 60
7 60
1 00
1 00
1 60
1 48
5 00

— - Longeuecker 3 00
2 50 Jacob Fyot k 50
1 60 D -Whitman 60
1 00 Dec. 86tii.

1 00 Zach. Hendricks
2 00 Henry Herlzler
1 00 John Stretch
3 20 pa.pid Cruii
10 s M Langdon

2 00 "Wm. Hess
1 40 Mary Hedges
12 18 H C Longeue

MoseB Moist
Samuel Ross
M Jane Miller

G T Weigly
Wm. Rensberger
Tobias F Imler

D Snyda.-

DCr,fV.rd
John P Baily
S K HoUinger
Isaiah Horner
HJ Kurtz
S P Frame
Henry Ebie
Emilv A Cross
EG Zug
John N Plank

2 00 John 8 Mohler

1 00 MaiilU Groff
6 50 D B Heiny

3 10
2 12

20
2 00

60

1 00

14 03
2 45

5 00
2 00

2 00

2 00

1 50

1 00
2 25

15 00
y 00
8 05

2 10
25

3 00

1 00

1 CO

1 00

3 08

25

1 07
1 60
1 7<)

1 13

1 60

1 63
2 00
5 30
2 00

1 60

1 CO

2 00
1 50
1 00
4 00

10 7j

10
3 00
2 00

14 25

1 60
1 00
3 00

1 00

5 00

1 23
10

5 00
1 60

1 80

3 20
50

1 00

20
1 OO

It aims to be a favorite in every family—looked for
eagerly by ttie young folks, and read with interest by
the older. Its purpose is to interest while it amuses ; tft

be judLclo^.'»,XtractloaI, sensible, and to have really per-
mjincnt worth, while it attracts for the hour.

It is handsomely ^illustrated, and.has for contributors
some of the most ^attractive wriiers in j^the country.
a.mong these are

;

.1. T. Trowbridge,
James T. Fields,

Rebecca H. Davis,
Mrs. A. H. Leonowens,
Edward Eveiett Hale,

Wm. CuUen Bryant,
Louisa M. Alcott

Dinah Muloch Craik,
J. G. Whittier,

Louise C. Moi'ilton,

C. A. Stephens,
Harriet P. Stofford,

A. D. T. Whitney,

Its readlngjs adapted to the old and young ; Is very
comprehensive in its character. It gives

Stories of Home and
School Life,

Tales, Poetry,
Selections for Decla-

mation
.

Stories of Adventure,
Letters of Travel,

Editorials upon Cur-
rent Topics,

Historical Articles,

Biograph'l Sketches,

Religious Articles,

Anecdotes, Puzzles,
Facts and Incidents.

Subscription Price, jJi1.75. Specimen copies sent free.
Please mention in what paper you read this advertise-
mont.

PEEEY MASON & CO.,
41 Temple Place, Boston.

4S-4t-e W 3.

M/H

A»VEBTISIK« RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One f qaare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " I month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 CO
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT FOB SPACE.

On 2 squares, 8 per eent.

PEOPRIETOES OP DR. FAHRNEY S

BLOOD CLEANSER OS, PANACEA
for the Middle, Southern States and Ohio.

UespectfuUy,

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.

"\raynesboro. Pa.

One Tbonsand Persons, each to send
sixty ceulB as soon as possible, fjr the Passover
and Lord's Supper (a well bound book of 256 pa-
ges, and which would be cheap at oue dollar
per copy). This offer is made to induce persons to

send for the book UOW, to enable the author to pay
off debts incurred in publishiog the book. Send
sixty cents, and the book will be sent by mail.

Address.
J. W. BEER,

tf. Huntingdon, Fa.

BEETHEEN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, $1.60. In pamplilet lorm,
without Mack's writintys, $0.75. Address,

ii. J. KuaTZ, Poland, Ohio,

THECHILDEEFSPAPEE.
The Children's Paptr is a neatly illustrat.^d paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25

cents a yaar. Premiums to agtuts geilicg up clubs.

Bead stamp for specimen copy. Aadress,

H. J. KUBTZ,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0,
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The Kocky Mountain SaSvJa, worth its weight in

Such 18 the testimony wc Lave as follows

BupifALO, Cot , Deo. 20, 1S"6

As a remedy for all throat and lung diseases, Diphthe-
ria, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Fevers of any kind, and
especially for Ague, we regard tlio Eocky Mountain
SALYI.^ as bein^ WORTH ITS weight ih gold. Since
its iTSO in our family (three years) we have had no need
of doctors or patent medicines. Rky. S. R. Peofst.

M.M. PCOPST, p. m.
North G-eohghtown, Ohio, Jan. 2, 1877.

Eld. .T.S. Floky.
Dear Brotheh,—I write to inform you that

my son Daniel, 28 years old, had a very bad coiigh, con-

tracted four years aii:o, and this Avinter it was very dis-

tressing ; it was thojglit he had the Consumption. He
used apart ot one package of the SALVIA you sent, and
to his ifreat astonishment the deep-seated dry coug:h nave
wayaud ho feels like a new man. The SALYIA is truly
wuQderfiil medicine. Pbtbr Stopfer.
I certify the above is true. Dakiel Stopfer.
Th.) Ss!vi» is =n herb that grows wild i7i the

Rocky Mountain districts, is gathered and dried and
put up in its natural stats by the undersigned. It is

Nature's own remedy. The Indian's, hunter's, and
miner's "cure a!|." Sent postpaid, with directions,

to any address for 35 cents a package, or 5 packages
for $1. Satisfaction guaranteed or the money refund-

ed. Address, J.S. FL,©K¥,
6tf. ffipeel^ey, Co!.

A WOKK 01'

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faiih and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Diyinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-
ing, the Holy Kiss, Noa-coniormity, or Plainness
of Drees, and Anti-secretism. The work is complete,
end IB BO arranged that the arguments on each sub-
ject may he easily found and understood. It should
Qaye a wide circulation botli among members and
the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cioth, and sells at the low price of ^1.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from the

Buttor,
R. H. MILLER,

20-tf. Ladoga, Ind

HUMT5M«DON

THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PBOQRESBIVB.

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's ehil
dren. Expenses moderate. Students can enter at any
time. Send for circular. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 11, Huntingdon, Pa.

WHOLESALE

Commission Herghant,
solicits consignments of

Braiter, £:ggs, Fosltiry, @aiiie, &e.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
rsturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

4o-tf] 344 Morth WaterSt., Fhilada., Pa.

A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,
devoted esclueively to Poultry. It entered^its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents forispecimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

<& CO.,

mi
I II

I

flliil
Clf?

Batter, Eggs, Pouityr, Dried Fruit, Calves.

Sheep, Pork, lard, &o.

POULTRY, A SPECIALITY.
Having had years of experience in the Dusmess, we are

confident we can do as well as any other house in the
oity. Oonsignmonts solicited. Returns promptly made,
letters of inquiry will receive special attention.

4a-59 343 N. WiTSR ST., PliSIi'A.

located on the line of the Penna. Railroad and Canal a

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all kinds of

FIEST CLASS PLANING MILL WORK,
AND

Frame Stuff an Si;es & Lengths
Call and see vis.

S, E. HENRY.
Superintendent.

For Fever and Ague and all mala'ial and billions

diseases the fSacisy MomiSaiai Salvia is a
wonderful remedy—nothing like it. Sister S. V.
Crumpacker, Burnett Station, Mo., says : "One
package of the Salvia cured two eases of the Ague,
p-nd it is used here as a preventative. We are well
pleased with it." Brother Jesse Hufffrd, Rossville,
Ind., says ; "The Salvia is highly recommended here

for the Ague. As far as I know it cures all that
try it." Brother Samuel Molilor, same phice says :

"For Ague the Salvia i's cheaper and better than
Quinine."

If no agent in your neighborhood. Address,
J. S. FLORT,

Greeley, Col.

N. B. 20 page pamphlet rnsE -with every package.
33-tf.

titu! Photo
This is

pui' hasers in every neighborhood,
Wiitc for terms to agents of the grand picture entitled

"Th Illustrated I^ord's Prayer."
40-1 H. ivl Oridkk, Publisher, York,Pa.

rCK'S'IMGKSSW «& BK«AO T©S= R. K
1 A TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19 th, 1877 Trains will

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows

Trainsfrom Sun
tingdon South.

MAIL. ESP8.

Trains from Mi. DaVs.

momng North,,

STATIONS EXP8. MAIL,
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HCMTIHGDOH 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 05 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 65 9 16 McOonnellstoVn 7 10 11 56
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 fflarklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Ooffee Run 6 46 11 SO
7 26 9 46 Hough & Ready 6 38 11 26
7 80 9 68 Cove 6 30 11 15
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

107 40 arlO 10 e„^,„„ Le8 16 11 05
ar? 60 telO 16

Sancton
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Riddlesburg 6 56 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ^S

11 09 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
11 It) B. Bun Siding 6 20 10 10
11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03

8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 35

SH©lIi*'S SRaUCH.

8 36
8 40
8 46

A. M. p. M
05 Saxton 6 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
H 26 Crawford 6 40
11 36 Dudley 6 SO

ANNOUNGEMENT
To Sunday School Workers.

During 1878, The Sunday School Times vrill

contain, week by week, Critical Notes on tho
Old Test^ament Lessons, by Prof. C. II. Toy ; on
the New Testament Lessons, by Prof. A. C.
Kendrick. Meditations on the lessons, by
Prof. Austin Phelps. Illustrative Applica-
tions by H. Clay Trumbnll. A Lesson Prame-
worlj, giving the outline and connections, by
the Kev. George A. Peltz. Notes for Primary
Teachers, by Faith Latimer. Illustrations,
by the Rev. W. W. Newton. Eclectic Com-
mentary, by the P.ev. Dr.WiUard M. Pice, and
Blackboard Outlines, by skilled teacliers.

Mr. Charles ¥. Eichardson, so well known
for his literary work on The Independent,
will give his constant attention to the columns
of The Times. Mrs. Eose Terry Cooke will
write 3, serial story, for the encouragement of
Christian workers. All this, in addition to the
otter varied departments of the paper. /

HOW TO GET IT. if yon will send your
address and twenty-five cents, you will receive
Tlie 'Times everyweek for three months. This
offer is only for new subscribers. The regular
prices are : Prom 1 to 14 copies a year, $2.15
each. From 15 to 29 copies a year, $1.90
each. 30 copies and upwards, a year, f1.65
each. Send sevea eents for a specimen of
the Scholars' Quarterly. A handsome colored
map in each number for 1878. Specimens of
the Weekly Lesson Leaf sent free. Address,

JOHN D. WATTLES, Publisher,

610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE.
Berksliire Pigs bred from the herds of Cooper & Moore.

These are very fine pigp. nicelv toarked, from lOur to sis
months old. Address. HENRY BKITMBAT^GH,

Jame3 Oreek.
48—9 Huntingdon OotUrty, Pa.

THE

EDITED BY W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young oiks, a sixteen page

monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in one, beauti-
fully illustrated, printed on good book paper, and fully
adapted to the wants of our young.

This new paper for our young people will £11 a great
want in our church,—that of a good original paper
suited to the special wants of our young, and sent to
single subscriber;? at the low price of 75 cents; 6 copies
for $4.00j 10 copies, $6.50, and all above that cuisber,
60 cts. euch.
Any one sending us 6 names and $4.50 will get a

copy free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for
sample copy and prospectus.

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
Bos 50, Huntingdon, Pa

THE

AND
THE FflI.GRI]9I

is published every Teusday at $1.60 a year, postage
included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church oj the brethren, or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of allits commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repontanco, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of tho Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistauce, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in
the faar of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.
^

Subscriptions may begin at any time, for furtfcer

particulars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUSNTKES & ^HVMnAVGSl BROS-,
Box 50, HauUugdou, Pa.
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THE SOUL.

BY B. C. MOOMAW.

As in the ruby shines th' etherial ray.

Til' immortal soul pervades this mortal clay
;

With life and power animates each part.

Fires Wie quick brain, and warms the throbbing

heart.

Of heaven born, eternal as its source.

No power prevents its long progressive course,

Down the long ages wends the endless way,

Through realms of everlasting night, or day :

As the small stream from native fountain flows

Among the guardian hills, and deej^er grows,

"Wide and more wide extends its watery sway,

Till the great volume moves the spreading bay.

Measui-e the height of starry worlds above,

Or the dread abyss of the ocean prove.

High as the heights, deep as the depths which

roll

Beneath, is the vast nature of the soul.

As the sun pours his universal light.

Or murky shades attend the march of night,

Two natures strive this stately realm to win,

Subdue its elements and enter in.

'Should some dark power prevent the risiiig day.

And cheerless night hold everlasting sway.

Soon would the fading forest, garden, field,

No pleasant fi-uit, no fragrant flower yield.

Beauty would fade, sustaining hope depart.

And nameless fears oppress the sinking heart

;

The dark damp wings of doom would spread
decay,

Death hold unchallenged, unreleatinsr sway

—

So when the soul delights to wall' in sin,

Drives out tha light, invites the darkii'jss in.

The law of death attends the deep'ning gloom,
Aud words of fire pronounce the everlasting

doom.

Where virtue reigns the heavenly graces shine,
Love's holy cords around the heart entwine

;

J'aith, hope, ayd joy confer unfailing health,
Aud wisdom loads the mind with golden wealth.

How blest the soul who owns her gentle sway
Is pleased to own, delighted to obey

;

No slavish fear disturbs its peaceful rest,
No conscience smites the consecrated breast.

With cheerful toil it walks the narrow road
And straight, nor deems the cross aweary load :

No more the cares of lime the mind tmploy.
Nor worldly honors yield uncertain joy.

While thus it scorns the things of sense and
time,

Heaven spreads the eternal feast of joy sublime;
Celestial scenes upon the vision roll,

Exalt the diooping head, and cheer the wearj
soul.

Bee yonder sun whose radiant beams defy
The peuet>-ating powers of the eye.
Like it the righteous in the kingdom s'nine,

A glorioas host, all fadeless aad diyiaa.

For tbe PuiMiTivE CnRiSTIA.>i.

BJo1!Sh4'S3 Eud CSsariSy.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

''God is Love" ^ So says the bosom

disciple. "I AM HOLY." So says God
[limself. He is both. Holiness is its own
vin-'Jioation. So is Love. In the Cross

they meet. Every conscience testifies

thai such a life is both Love and Law.

—

Every soul feels its relation to the Eter-

nal, and the necessity of rendering hom-

age to every mandatory expression of the

Eternal Will. It is vain to use compulso-

ry measures to secure corapliance to any

order or ordinance that is purely human
A great principle is involved, and stupen-

dous interests are at stake. Hoh'ness con-

demns ALL pride, and cuts off all those

who are its slaves, without speclfyin:^ the

manifold expressions of humility. Love

beats with infirmities, but not with per-

verseness and obstinacy. Whoever has

not learned t^ be inflexible in whatever is

revealed,, and lenient in what is a "itfatter

of esp9diencj,bas not the mi-nd of Christ.

A coaree garment does not atone Jcr an

ugly temper, neither does an unimpeach-

able moral character jusliiy deviation

from the simplicity of Godliness. Parti-

cipation Id tho world's follies, and imita

tica of the world's faahioB8,is an uami-stak-

able badge that we are in covenant with

heU. Holiness is sharper than any two-

edged sword, fcnd misses no thread nor

fibre that pride has woven. It cuts the

soul through and through. Charity has

a tender heart, a moist eye, a magnetic

open hand and is'never harsh or impervi-

ous in differences that spring from guilt-

less misconcsptions, and misairected but

honest investigation. In such instances

she can wait, and weep, entreat and rea-

son and hope. But in dealing with a

haughty heart, a rebellious will, a defiant

selfishness, Charity strikes hands with

Holiness, and wields tbe isword of intol-

erance as unsparingly as though shei had
never heard of tbe Cross. "God is Xoue.''

"The lorath of the Lamh." Thesa consti-

tute tho admir.istration oi' Jehovsih.

The articles entitled, "Meliqious Show
Dolls,'' in B, A. W., and '^Jlolinss and
Dress," in P,C sf© elieiting- earaeai re-

sponses pro. and con. Both are misap-

prehended by opposite classes. " Shov:

Dolls" is hailed by many as a bulwark in

support of enforced uniformity in dress.

''Holiness and Dress" is seized upon with

avidity by fashion mongers for the jusliS

cation of their d.fianeo of the order of

the Go'pe!, which is "modest apparel,"

Crucifixion of the litah, with tho afiCections

and lusts, and nonconformity to the

world in everything that fosters the self-

idolatry of the unregensrate heart.

—

"Show Dolls" was not intended to advo-

cate rigid anifornaityin every minute par-

ticular of apparel, but to insist on a sim-

plicity that comports with the awful im-

molation on Calvary for the death of

pride and all other forms of sin. Neither

was "Holiness and Dress" designed to give

liconso to sinful display, or to remove tho

barriers between the Church and the

world in relation to apparel; but to show-

that to ignore tbe element of spotaneity

between character and dr°ss is to peril

tho purity and power of the Church.

—

No one can bo a Christian and a fashion-

worahipper at the same time. Decora-

tions of our pcisons, or dweliings, or

sanctuaries, or carriages, which are tho

represantativee of that spirit which Christ

died to destroy, can never be permitted in

lh3 Church without opening^the flood-

gate of corruption,and repelling the Ho!y

Ghost from our midst. God is the Infinite

Beauty, and wants His Son's Bride to bo

tho conc-iGiration of all that is lovely and

ravishing, bat she is to got her ornaments

out of the principles of that Perfect Life

whieh is grand and glorious and blis&fal

enough to satisfy the Holy Trinity forev-

er and ever. God does not want His off-

spring to be content with anything lower

than it requires to fill the wants of His

own Infinite Nature. To have "the life

bid with Christ in God," does not mean

hats fr;r sisters and chignons, and richly

orcamented neck dresses, and jeweled fin-

gers, ac-d the raaniiold fripperies from

head to foot that are so gratifying to

pride, eo pleasing to the devil, and such a

deep grief to Ciirist and the Holy Ghost.

To piahd for tho last of the eye, the lust

of the flesh, and the pride of life, beyond

ike God-hiven intost of our m«atal and
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physical constitution, is to plead for the

devil, disparage the cross, and make our

religion but a gilded cloak of damnation.

It is a downright shame for any brother

or sister to be tipped up with the gewgaws

of the world, and claim to be a faithful

representative of Jesus. This is in very

deed declaring Christ to be the minister

ot sin. To raise a plea for any element

in our sin poisoned, God-spurning, devil-

honoring, selfgloryfying nature that cost

the Son of God His blood and His life in the

most ignominious and agonizing form, as

conducive to and consistent with the charac.

ter which such a death necessarily ens;en

ders, is such a glaring insult to the Maj-

esty of Heaven, that it is a matter of as-

tonishment that any who call themselves

Christians have the effrontery to do it.

—

Some have even the persistent hardihood

to resist and defeat council after council,

and nullify the labors and decisions of

committee after committee, still urging

the insane plea that because there is no

specific mode of dress enjoined in the

Gospel, they are at liberty to put chris-

tian modesty to the blush by their out-

rage of the plain imperative doctrine of

the Cross. Any brother or any sister

who has a spark of the Holy Gl^ost, or a

throb of love for Jesus, will be both

ashamed and afraid to contend (or and

exemplify the very principle of evil which

demanded the awful sacrifice of the God-

man in order to deliver us from the

thralldom of self- worship. "Marvel not

that I said unto thee, ye must he horn again."

And the new birth is the very life of Jesus.

MaeK. this. Without His death life is

impossible; and ih.e qmlity and temper

of His death is the warp and woof of the

Christian's life. When the soul is over-

whelmed with the sense of sin and guilt,

travailing in the fearful throes of a birth

unto Life Eternal, with hell yawuing un-

derneath, and the wrath of God impend-

icg, what comfort could we find, what
hope, what confidence of pardon and
emancipation, by being directed to a Sa-

viour who was brushed up in dandy
style, hair sleeked and twirled with all

the nicety of a courtier, a stovepipe hat,

standing collar, wrist-cuffs with burnished

studs, a flamirtt breast-pin, and a perfum-

ed goatee, a Havaii^? between his lips, or

a quid between his teew ~^'^**' broken

hearted, law-lashed, hea^eu
hungering,

sin-loathing, hell-fleeing soul wcuj ""'

be disappointed and disgusted with sucu'
a Christ ? And who is not -^ga^itA with
such a Christian? if e^^h , Saviour
would be revolting to a sin-b^udened,
&od-condemned,

hell-threatened ^. nitent,

^^ may be equally certain thar aU. ^ a
professor is no leBs revolting to t-M.lioiv»

sin-hating, sin-atoning, wrath-bearing,

Cross-honoring Lord Jesus. I am afraid

of the principle that prescribes mode in

apparel with the inflexibility of law.

—

But with the head and heart and hand

will I fight against all forms of latitudi-

narianism that throw the reins ot reason

and conscience on the neck of any lust,

appetite, desire, or element that has its

home in our fallen nature. And yet oar

insurgent members have the audacity to

attempt to afl3x the blood-dipped seal of

heaven to their flesh-pampering, pride

fostering millinery. Such monstrous

forgeries of the name of Emmanuel, are

the stumbling block of the world, the

great argument of the devil in the seduc-

tion of souls, the Achans of Israel, and,

with many, alas, the woe of eternity.

Bat—but—2 Cor. 4 : 3, -i.

For tbe Primitive Chkibtian.

The Hidden Life.

BY DELIA E. BOLIN.

"For ye are dead, and your life is hid with
with Christ in God."—Col. 3 :3.

All who have put on Christ, who have

been crucified with tlim, baptized into His

death, live this grand, glorious, joy-inspir-

ing, soul-vivifying life. Though there

may not be in their surroundings, any in.

dications of grandeur, nay, though to all

outward appearances life is but a continu-

our round of menial toil, a' desperate

struggle with life for life
;
yet their souls

are effulgent with glory-beams from the

celestial throne-room of the ever Blessed.

Though the world may frown, or scorn-

fully smile, they count it all joy, that they

may have fallowsbip with the sufferings

of the "Dear Beloved" who redeemed us

with His precious Mood; and their hearts

are ever swelling forth a pean of praise,

whioh rising like incense sweet, mingles

with the grand, eternal anthem of the

heavenly choir, "Unto Him who hath

loved us, and washed us in His most

precious blood, be glory now and ever-

more. Though often templed, by grace

they cry, '-God forbid. How shall wo,

<,hat are dead to sin, live any longer

therein."—Rom. 6 : 2. Sickness may lay

its withering haad upon them; death may
stare them in the face, yet will they tri-

umph, for "Our Beloved'' has hallowed

sickness and suffering, and conquered

death, and opened to the faithful, the

pe.irly gates of Paradise. Why should

we, how could we be sad? Those who
this hidden life, despair not. Pinch-

"rty may lay its blight upon them,

c"ruefdisappo--'"'°'^°'' '^7 waste fond hopes,

their very lite Sb^ms to the world to be a

failure, yet safely ebbltered in the bosom

of the "Beloved"' they do and will rejoice,

not only will they possess passive'

submission, but they will rejoice

with joy unspeakable and full of glory.—

-

They have learned to understand the^

teachings of the Holy Ghost, "that defeat

means victory," their life is safely hici

with Christ. O, precious hiding place ;•

what shall harm us while sheltered be-

neath this sacred covert? Are we rich in

this world's goods? Those hidden ones

may, as if ministering to the All Lovely
Himself, minister to the wants of the

the needy, bring comfort to the sick, re-

lieve the widow and orphan, assist tho

struggling minister to go forth, prepared

to do battle for the Lord, aid church ex-

tension, print the writings of the voice-

less sufferer who daily sacrifices himself

for others, whose thoughts that breathe

and words that burn, are glimpses of

glory to all who read them understand-

ingly, and send heaven-born light to the-

dark corners of the earth. The world

says : Why do those " peculiar people"

deny themselves so much earthly pleasure,

and give so liberally to others? Ah f-

the world knows not the joy of Ihig-

Christ-hidden life. Say they : How esR=

that woman be so happy, when she is so"

poor ? Why, I fhould be distracted ! She
is never discouraged; goes singing about

her work, and don't know where tbe next

meal will ,come from. But those whose

lives are hid with Christ, know that His

nameds Jehovah-Jireh. .They trust and

fear not, and never trust in vain. And
when they receive a benefit from the be-

loved in Christ, hundreds of miles away,

they know it was the loving Jesus, who
taught the hidden ones far away, the

sweet lesson of brotherly love, and who,

will one day say, "Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto the least of these, ye hava

done it unto me."

Dear ones yet out of Christ, I pray you',,

come to Jesus. He waits to hide you

from earth's storms, and from "the wrath

to come." He alone, can giv* you salva-

tion, without which all else is futile.

—

Delay no longer. "Procrastination is

tho thief of time." Come,let your life be

hid with Christ in God. So shall you be

useful and happy in life, joyful in death,

and "When Christ, who is our life, shall

appear, then shall ye also appear with

him in glory."—Col. 3 : i.

Niles, Mich.

Patient endurance will soften every mis-

fortune that befalls us when not aggrava^

ted by self-reproach ; but remorse is of all

others the most afflictive stroke the heart

can feel.
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For the Pbishtive Cbribtian.

That Better Country-

BY J. BREMEN.

We are told there is a country bright

and fair, beyond the boundaries of time,

where the inhabitants know nothing of

sorrow, sickness, pain or death ; where

storms and tempests are unknown. All

enjoy the light of everlasting day; among

all, perfect harmony exists. No jangling

for earthly fame, honor or riches; all

have the same mind, speak the same

things, and sing the same songs ,They

have come together from all lands,

throughout all previous ages, and none

ever desired to return to the land whence

they came, all are arrayed in white robes

and bear palms of victory in their hands

for they have come out of great tribula-

tion ; they have conquered death, hell,

and the grave, through Him who loved,

and died for them, therefore are they be-

fore the throne of God, and serve Him
day and night in His temple, and He that

sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them. In that beautiful land no tears are

shed ; friends never part. No, no, they

meet to part no more. If heaven—that

happy place— is thus glorious, why should

any stay from thence ? For the way is

open to all; there will be a corfiict it is

true, but it can be overcome, and that

should be inducement enough for all to

manfully press forward. It is worth

striving for, far above anything we can

be engaged in. The time will once come

when wo shai! lay onr armor by, cross

the Jordan of death, into the land of

promise, join that innumerable company

of saints, and just men made perfect.

Through that blessed country the river of

life flows iorover, on whose banks the

foliage, the biossom, and the fruit of the

tree of life is ever seen. Joys are

unspeakable and full of glory. Come
sinners, come, make no delay in journey-

ing to those blest abodes. You have rel-

atives and friends there who will welcome
you to the mansions of bliss prepared for

all. Some of you may be in the eleventh

hour, but it is not too late. O, turn, for

why willyou die.

Tor the Primitive Chbtstiak.

The Social Sleetiug.

BY JOHN T KOLP.

"Not fcrsaking the assembling of ourselve-

together, as the manner of some is ; butexhorte
ing one another ; and so much the more, as ya

see the day approaching."—Heb. 10 : 25.

Now the winter is here, and the busy
season for the farmer is over, and now
particular attention should be paid to so-

cial meetings. They are of importance.

Farmers should not take the distance into

consideration, or th? dark nights, as is

too often the case, and have it as an ex-

cuse to stay at home. Tbiere is nothing

BO wholesome to the inner man ofa chris

tian, as an hour spent in earnest prayer

with his brethren in Christ. It tends to

purify the mind and keep people from go-

ing astray so easily. It is not only ben-

eficial for those who have already found

peace, but is instrumental in bringing

others into the fold. Many cases can be

cited to persons who have learned to re-

alize the importance of looking after their

spiritual welfare and soul's salvation, by

having*^been taken to the social meeting

by a friend or neighbor. And when you

go there, take an active part in it. Do
not depend too much on others to make
it a success.

No matter how little you may be able

to do, it will help a great deal if you but

do that little as well as you can. Say

something when you get there, if possible.

It requires no great power of oratory ; no

one will expect to hear a flow of flowery

rhetoric and unequalled eloquence. It is

not always necessary to say very much
either. If you have but a single thought,

and can express that thought in but a

dozen words, do not hesitate to give ut

terance to it, for it may do a great deal of

good. It may be instrumental in saving

a soul. Let us fill up the void spaces of

our time with meditation and prayer, but

if it be done as a task, it is no prayer. He
that lives without prayer, or prays with-

out life and faith hath not the Spirit ol

God, for the breath of prayer comes from

the life of faith. Whatever wo want we
must go to God by faith and prayer in the

name of Christ, and never think His de-

lays are denials. If we spend our days in

faith and prayer, we shall end our days

in peace and comfort.

O, how important then that we all re-

member that the few years we spend upon

earth will decide our future destiny.

Columbiana, 0.

"What does that mtan ?" said a Chris-

tian disciple to an older brother, as he re-

ferred to a certain passage ot Scripture.—

"What does it say ?" was the answer.

He read the passage over; "It says so

and so." "Well, then, it means what it

says." The first lesson in Scriptural ex-

position is one of the mostimportant that

can be learned. A preacher of the Gos-

pel once addressed a note to another min-

ister, inquiring; "How do j-ou interpret

such and such passages ?" The answer

was about as follows :

"Dear sir : I do not interpret God's

word ; I believe it, and advise you to do

the same. Yours respectfully."

The first step towards the right under- %
standing of God's word is to find out what
it says. To ascertain, not merely the
conventional and traditional sense of the
passage to-day, but to go farther buck
and a- certain by strict analysis the pre.

cise force of the language used. To do
this it may be necessary to go beyond the
English translation and ascertain what is

the historical sense of the inspired origi-

ga! words; to ascertain just how they
were understood by those who heard
them, in so far as they could then be un-
derstood. And when we have learned

that, we have little to do but to believe

the things spoken ; and bold fast our
faith, watching with all carefulness that
the words thus rightly understood are

correctly applied. The man who begins

the work of interpreting the word of God
with the disposition to insert his own
meaning in it, and bend and sway pas-

sages to agree with his pre- conceptions,

may as well lay down the book at once,

believe what he pleases, and cease to

tamper with that Word which Ghd hath
magnified above all his name. A farthing

candle is of little use to see the sun'd

light, and the words of men, compared
with the words of God, are less luminous

even than that. It may be that we can-

not seethe fulness of God's meaning, but

that is the fault of our eyes rather than

the 'book itself; and hence there is no
prayer more appropriate than that of

the Psalmist, "Open thou mine eyes,that

I may behold wondrous things out of thy

law." And when our eyes are thus open-

ed, and our hearta irnbued by the Holy
Spirit by those who wrote that Word
were moved, then page after page grows
radiant beneath our gaze and that whioh
before bad seemed a tangled mass of dark-

ness and obscurity, unfolds itself in light

and glory, as a window into the eternal

world—a telescope through which we
gaze afar to see the city of our God.

For we are to recollect that the final

object of our faith is not the Scripture it-

self; it is he who hath spoken and is reveal-

ed in the Scripture. We do not look into

a telescope expecting to see anything that

is in it, but te look through it that wo
may see the distant glories of the skies;

we look into it rhat we may see reflected

there the colestisl magaificence that

beams far above us in the starry heavens.

So God's Word unfolds to vs the future,

revealing to us glories that "eye hath not

seen;" prying ints eternal things; open-

ing before us the way of everlasting life;

and cheering eur eyes with the radirnco

of immortal hope. Let us believe what
God says and it will not bo very difficult

to understand whs^t be meaas.

—

The
Ghristiatt. '-
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A Few of My ThoDglits.—No. 9-

BT GEO. BUCHEB.

That decree which was passed at Jeru-

Balem by the apostles, and elders, and

brethren, had its proper effects. And the

grand cause why it turned out so efTective

was very simple indeed. They submitted

to it. That is the heights, and depths, and

lengths, and breadths of the whole story.

That ended the further agitation of the

sul.joct. That put a stop to any future

councils for that purpose. By that simple

means that question was forever settled,and

so was no hindrance to the missionary

cause.

It would have been foolish, absurd, in-

discreet, and what not, if some would not

have submitted to that decree and yet

would have been all ado about the conver-

sion of the Gentiles— about those who were

in a lost condition in Palestine, in Arabia,

in Asia Minor, in Greece, <tc., to the utter-

most parts of the earth. If any would

not have submitted and yet would have

zealously labored for the conversion of oth-

ers in that case the aliens could in truth

have hurled on them the adage, "Ph^s'cian

heal.thyself.''

The submission to this decree was two-

fo'd. 1. There were those which r.ere agi-

tators of the subject which submitted. 2.

If any agitators did not submit then there

were faithful officers of the churgh which

submitted in carrying that decree into ef-

fect by stopping their mouths.

The Oentiles were the primary object

of this decree. It is plain that those of the

Jews which believed were cot prohibited

from circumcising if they felt conscientious

in the matter. This we learn from Acts

31. AYhen Paul and his companions, on. a

visit to Jerusalem, subsequent to the coun-

cil, went in unto .James and all the elders,

Paul declared God's work among the

Gentiles. After which "they glorified the

Lord, and said unto him, Thou seest,

brother, hhw many thousands of .Jews

there are which believe ; and they are all

zealous of the law : and they are informed

of thee, that thou teachest all the Jews

which are among the Gentiles to forsake

Moses, saying that they ought not to

circumcise their children, neither to walk

after the customs."—Acts 20 : 21. From
which we not only learn that a false

report had been circulated in regard to

Paul's teaching all the Jews among the

Gentiles, but we also learn from this cir-

cumstance that the Jews were allowed to

circumcise as a privilge.

Again we see in the case of Paul circum-

cising Timothy soon after the passage of

that apoertoHt! decree that tke J«ws ret'siiSed^ leatioti df ^»d

such a privilege, As the decree had

special reference to the Gentiles, Timothy

was not specially included in it, for he was

a Jew from his mother's side. And though

they circumcised in cases like Timothy's,

yot they did it for a special reason. Timo-

thy was not circumcised because he was a

half Jew, but, "because of the Jews which

were in those quarters." Paul circumcised

Timothy for conscience sake, agreeable to

that beautiful but self-denying principle :

"Conscience, I say, not thine own, but of

the other.'—1 Cor. 10: 29

Were there no Gentiles circumcised 'be-

cause of the Jews ?' It appears not. By

a close examination of Galatians, second

chapter, I am inclined to the opinion that

Paul's trip to Jerusalem therein stated is

the same as the one in Acts 15. This

being the case we iind in Galatians 2, that

Paul took Titus, a Gentile convert, up to

Jerusalem on the council trip ;
and Titus

was not "compelled to be circumcised ;''

—

Gal 2 : 3. We have then, Titus, a Gentile

convert along to that council, but not

"compelled to be circumcised ;'' but Timo-

thy, a half Jew, by privilege, circumcised,

for the reason above given, soon after, by

Paul himself.

Taking all things into consideration we

see the wisdom and,discretion displayed in

the disposition of that circumcising case.

—

The Jews were allowed to keep that which

was no hindrance to their salvation, and

the Gentiles were not burdened with that

which would have been no means of salva-

tion. And so, charitably, they gave none

offence, neither to the Jews, nor to the

Gentiles, nor to the church of God

—

1 Cor. 10 : 32.

And if there should turn up any or

many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers

we find Paul instructing the elders through

his Gentile convert Titus that such talkers

and deceivers mouths must be stopped.

And as these talkers and deceivers were of

the circumcision, Titus, and all other

elders, had a paramount antidote to stop

their mouths in the shape of that decree

which was formed and passed by the

apostles and elders and brethren.

What more could the apostles do ? Is

the church's position different in the

nineteenth century 1 May every one who

professes to have the love of God shed

abroad in the heart labor more diligently

to submit him or herself (as the ease may
be) more faithfully to the voice of the

church ; and may every elder be more wide-

awake (but may there be no necessity for

the unpleasant duty) to stop the mouths of

vain talkers and deceivers ? Such would
surely redound to the edification of the

membership, the spreading of the bound-
aries, the joy of the church and the glorifi-

Query.—What is the Seal of ihe Gospel 1

BY J. S. TLORY.

To Bio &'. Chambers, Lima, Ohio :

Dear Eho.—You say a lawyer, who is

also a preacher, has asked you the ques-

tion, '-What is the seal ol the Gospel,''

and you desire me to give an aiiswer

through the P. C. As in the days of

Goristso it is now. Lawyers will ash

queitions in a "tempting" way ; however

we will give you a lew thoughts upon the

question.

Seals were used in ancient days for the

same purpose they are now used. That

is a^s a sign or evidence of legality and

power. King Ahab's wife wrote letters

and sealed them with Ahab's seal and

sect them to the Elders to proclaim a fast.

Without the seal there would have been

no evideaoe of the letters being genuine.

Jeremiah 32, 44 it is said "men shall buy

fields for money, and subscribe evidinees,

and seal thorn, and take witnesses."

—

Fro;a this, as from other passages of

Scriptura, wo learn that where there was
purcha83s made evidenceswere subscribed,

a seal affixed and witnesses taken in order

that all men might know the thing sealed

was legal, and could not be made void.

—

So it is in our time. Everything of a mat-

ter of a right of purchase or investment

of importance, must have a lawful seal to

make it legal and an instrument of power.

We well remom'oer seeing old deeds that

had affixed to them a wafer seal, such as

used to bo used in sealing letters, and

without this affix, according to law, the

deed was not a legal one.

Cbriat, as a teacher, came with well

attefited credentials sealed by the hand of

God. ''For him hath God the Father

sealed.''—John 6 : 27. The Father gave

Him povvoi" to grant eternal life to the

children of men, and by His own voice

set to this delegated power the seal of au-

thority. "This is my beloved Son * * *

hear ye him."

In Christ was the embodiment of the

Gospel—the great and glorious scheme of

redemption. The Gospel contained the

will of God. Christ, in humanity, was

the chosen instrument through whom the

grace of God should be revealed. His

tongue, as the pen of a ready writer, fram-

ed this wonderful emancipation proclama-

tion, giving freedom to a world held in

bondage by the rigorous powers of sin.

—

Having unravellad tke great mystery,

and proven by His act and deeds, won-

ders and miracles, that the Gospel is the

power of God; that in Him was vested

the right to purchase redemption for all

men, evidence upon evidence was sub-

•»o«ib«d, sho^ving that for the rightful
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heirs of God there 7/aB laid up treasures

of antold value, all held in reservaiioJi

until after the death of the testator—
Having finished the worli assigned llim

of inscribing on the page of revelation

open before Him, the all things of God

he aiHxed His name, "Jesds the Christ''

in the name of God the Father, and

then sealed it with His own b'ood. This is

the seal to the will— to the Gospel oi our

Lord Jesus Christ. After having sealed

the will (as a further proof of His power

to fcilfiil its bequeHs)), he appeared to

some of the loitnesses, gave to them His

great commission, and told them to tarry

awhile at Jerusalem. On the day of

Pentecost the will was fully proven in

open Court by a manifestation of Divine

power and by the attestations of the wit-

nesses, (Peter being the chief spokesman

for all.) From that ti oae forth the will

has been in full force, and there is no way
whereby we can attain to an heirship

only by complying with the all things re-

quired in the will.

As the seal gives validity to all deeds,

so there is no power for good in the Gos-

pel, only through the blood of Christ. It

is this that legalizes the Gospel, which

is the power of God unto salvation, to

them that believe. In Faith, Espentance,

Charity, Good Works, and everything

pertaining to the Gospel, the blood of

Christ is the essential thing nece.^sary.

—

Being the seal of the Gospel, it is the

Alpha and Omega of the sum tOial of all

embodied in the Gospel.

While it is said we are sealed unto God
by the Holy Spirit, we understand this

sealing can not take place without an ap-

plication of the Blood of Christ, and there

is no promise of an application of the

Blood of Christ until we comply with the

conditions of the will wherein this is

promised. So in all cases the Blood of

Christ is the evidence of legality, and the

one thing that adds power to the Gospel.

The craftiness of lawyers may wrest the

Scriptures in such a way as to say the

Blood of Christ cannot be the seal, as His

blood was not shed until after His death

But remember, Christ as our Divine law-

giver, did not die ; the humanity only

died ; so we may say with the apostle,

"He gave himself a ransom for all," and

in the same sense shed His own blood;

using the human to stamp or seal the

Divine law with a seal of crimson. And

he being on earth afterward, we see the

bloody seal was affixod before His final

departure for heaven.

Greeley, Col.

For the Pkimitive Chbisttam

BY C, P. DETWILEE.

In speaking or writing, as well as in other

tilings, a good tiling may be overdone. I

wish to speak of the iudiscriminafe use of the

pronoun ice lo denote Ihe first person Fiogu

lar. In exhortations or admonitions, "we'
is generally preferable to you, or as our Ger-

man preacher,? have it, ''Es ist recht mir ges-

sajht so w ^M als eich." It is a part of good
usige to avoid repeated and uncalled for al-

lusions to the first person singular, and to

give preference to the plural pronoun "we''

when it can be used in its true sense. It

was probibly from such usage that "we' in

reference (o the singular, grew somewhat in-

to use among speakers and writers. Howev-
er popular the form may be, it is not elegant,

and does not avoid egotism, when used

with unmistakable reference to the sin-

gular.

In giving notes of travel or of person"! ex-

perience, the first person is necessarily allu-

ded to more frequently than in most other

kinds of discourse, and is consequently more
allovrable ; and certainly more consistent

than to present Mr. Ego in company with

himself, under a plural pronoun, or above all

under the plural and singular, compounded

together in an "ourself." Better meant than

written"

A Plea for the Missionary Union-

BY E. WILLIAMS.

'Stand ye in the ways, and ask for the old path,
whjre is the good way, and walk therein, and ye
shall find rest for your eouls."

This text has been quoted for our benefit,

by an aged brother who fears that the mis-

sionary movement is leading a part of the

church out of the old paths. But there seems

to be two ways of looking at that Scripture.

To us that veree appears an appropriate mot-

to to inscribe on the banners of those who
will be sent out by the Missionary Union to

proclaim primitive Christianity.

What were Paul and Barnabas and a host

of others that preached Christ in apostolic

times, and the seventy ssnt out by Jesus, but

missionai'ies ? And surely their paths are

the oldest and it is safe to follow their exam-

ple. It is expressly said, in the proceedings

of the convention, that there shall be sent

"out only such men as ministers, missionar-

ies or laborers in the church field as shall

represent the teaching, faith and general or-

der of the Brethren's church.'' That does

not appear much like forsaking the "old

paths," but an earnest efi'ort to guard against

that very thing.

It is very true that Kehoboam accep(ed the

more lik; that of the old men of Rahoboam's

time. They had compassion on their breth-

ren and cdvised the king to deal gently with

them. So we have compassion on our breth-

ren and sisters scattered abroad without a

shepherd to iead them. We purpose to light-

en their heavy yoke, not to increase it as the

young ni n advised Eehoboam to do.

Ob ! low lonely some of our brethren and

sisters must feel who have not for years, seen

a member of the same household of faith,

and how anxious they must be for their chil-

dren. The soul that has once "tasted cf the

good word of God huEgera for the prefiching

of the gospel." What a noble effort the

brethren made to feed the starving people of

Kansas, and shall the memberi of Christ's

body be hungry and thirsty for spiritual

food, and we make no effort to supply them?

It is truT Jesus can supply them out of his

own abundant store, but let us not forget

that he ivould have us work with him. "He

declared particularly what things God had

wrought among the Gentiles by his minis-

-ury." Acts 21: 19.

Is it right in the sight of God, that those

that are safely housed and abundantly fed

should not pity and care for that little flock

of forty in Baltimore, who are hungry for

the ministry of the Word, and are in danger

of straying into unwholesome pastures in

search of it ? That beautiful and touching

parable of the ninety and nine, teaches us

differently. Oh ! are we not in danger of

having it said to us, by our Lord, in the last

day : "I was an hungered, and ye gave me
no'meat ; I was thirsty and ye gave me no

drink."

Shall we, for fear of becoming like the

world, stand aside, with silent tongue and

closed purse, and see the world rush madly to

the judgment, and make no effort to show

them Christ and him crucified—crucified for

them ? Can we disobey the last command

of our Lord and be guiltless ?

It is very true there is great danger of the

church losing her "distinctive features" and

drifting into the ouirent of modern and pop-

ular Christianity, but the danger exists wheth-

er we establish missions or not. It is to be

yet demonstrated whether the missionary

movement will increase the danger; but it ia

well to be on our guard for Satan is always

busy when there is work for Christ on hand.

If the inactivity of the church in missionary

labor is one of her "distinctive features" the

sooner she gets rid of that and becomes ani-

mated with the living, working spirit, which

characterized the apostolic church, the better

it will be for her and for the world.

Of course the missionary plan is not per-

fect There never was a plan formed by

man that was. So long a=i w? carry about

with us "this body of death"—so long ascounsel of the young men to his own injury
;

but the counsel of the Missionary Union is |
evil is present witii us when we would do
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good, just so long every thing vse do will he

imperfect. It is often so even in nature.

Wti have seen many a flower fall short of

perfection because of surrounding conditions.

Tjis very day (Dec. 20th) we found an open

violet iu oar yard which had not come to

perfection, because winter, though nearly as

mild as spring, was not favorable to its

growth. Bat it was pretty and fragrant and

gave us pleasure. Can we not hope that our

missionary plan may be even so. L^t us

make it fragrant with our sympathy and

prayers, and by the blessing of God and our

efforts it may be the means of bringing many

souh to Christ, and tpondering sheep back to

the fold.

New Year.

BY B. C. MOOMAW.

New Year's Musings.

DY E. STUVEB.

To day we stand as it were on the

threshold of a new era the events of which

are entirely unknown to us, whose joys

and sorrows, disappointments and reali-

zition of hopes, are happily for our wel-

fare hidden by the impenetrable veil of

futurity from our vision, but to us, how-

ever, has been vouchsafed the privilege of

reviewing the actions of the past year,

and criticizing 'our conduct so that evil

habits, which have been contracted, can

be ignored ; that any good and commen-

dable traits of character may be continued

and so energized as to conrorm as nearly

as possible to that perfect ideal revealed

by Divine revelation and placed bafore

us for our fmitation.

What tender emotions thrill through

our souls as mentally proceeding back

through the cycle of seasons which has

just closed wo scan the noble doids we

have done, the untiring energy we have

exerted in the accomplishment of some

meritorious and praiseworthy enterprise.

But on the other hand with what chagrin

and regret do we view the many oppor-

tunities for doing good which have been

allowed to pass by unimproved; the many

improper actions which have been com-

mitted, actions the remembrance of which

causes us much mental anguish, where

otherwise peace and serenity would have

reigned supreme. In view of these facts

then we should be impelled by an irre-

pressible zeal to keep in the path of rec-

titude and honor, to do our duty what-

ever that duty may be, knowing that

peace, happiness and joy, both temporal

and eternal are the rewards of well doing,

but that remorse of conscience, pain and

misery follow through time and eternity

as the inevitable result of a nonperform-

ance of duty.

The old year with all its hopes, joys,

disappointments, sorrows, lost and im-

proved opportunities, is dead upon his

bed of withered leaves, and the new year

heralds his approach over the misty moun-

tain tops.

Sadly the old year with his hoary locks

and withered features, looked at the

beautiful youth from the womb of eterni-

ty, floating on the beams of the morning,

clothed in garments of white, garlanded

with fruitful promise, and coming to sit

on his throne. With a sigh hs turned to

the shadows of his drapery, and sank into

the waters of forgetfulness.

We come into the presence of the new

period, either with a consoioueness of

growth or decay—the fresh, vital elastic-

ity of approaching maturity or the indi-

cations of declining age, The manner in

which we have lived, worked, thought,

and related ourselves to the laws and cir-

cumstances of our being, has done much
to increase the one, or contribute to the

other. But forgetting all of the past, ex-

cept the valuable lessons of experience,

we may turn hopefully to the future and

scan its catalogues of promises and possi-

bilities.

A broad field with a fertile soil, embra-

ced in a genial clime, and a warm sun

brooding over it, awaits our plowshare
;

it will yield weeds for our indolence, and

grain for our labor. We are exhorted by

the most important considerations to

make the best use of our time. Our hands

must sow the seed and reap the harvest,

else the promised seed time and harvest

will have no significance to us. Every

moment of time works its impress upon

our characters and destinies; it is like

the dropping of the water upon the rock.

We may employ this steady, continuous

and irresistable force, eitherto wear away

the fungus of morbid growth, or the dia

mend of character and the rock of moral

strength.

Every moment of time, either the

weeds we suffer to grow, or the golden

grain we sow will gather vitality from

the soil and air, deepen their roots and

spread their branches. We may, by giv-

ing attention to the laws of our being so

increase or conserve our physical vitality,

as to be capable of more work, more en-

durance, and be less exposed to the in-

roads of disease.

So by giving attention to the spiritual

laws which relate to our soul-life, we may
grow more and more into the beauty and

fctrongth of true manhood, and be less ex-

posed to the assaults of our enemies.

One of the happiest t^ni most universal

habits of the human mind is that of an-

ticipation. At the beginning of each year

we project our plans and expectations in-

to the future, avoid the indications of

possible failure, and seize npon the priza

of our hearts. !f Like the invalids of Beth-

esda, we jay all our lives by the placid

waters of hope, waiting for the visit of

the angel, and listening to the murmur-
ing streamlet as it glides away among
the mosses.

The angel comes, and though others

step in before us, we continue to watch

and wait, until falling asleep at last, wa

awake to find ourselves, "possibly in the

angel's arms—possibly, where."

How fast the years pass away. In the

fresh, happy, lingering hours of our child-

hood they seemed to be long. It was al-

most an age from one "new year'' to an-

other, but now they have taken to them-

selves the wings of eagles, and it is well.

When full of vitality and free from care,

we crowded many harmless delights into

the narrow space of the hours, the night

was almost as the day ; but now the

clouds of care and the shadows of sorrow

have made the day almost as the night,

and a merciful Father makes the hours to

glide away, as they glide away in sleep.

Like a rose, life is fresh in the morn-
ing, when the soft dews of heaven lie

gently upon it; under the heat of the

day it wilts, and when night comesover
its fair face, the frost paints the pallor of
death.

What a feeling of pathos the contem-
plation of these things pours upon the

heart; more than rich is he, who clasp*

the inestimable prize of hope to his

breast—the hope of immortal beauty and
immortal youth, in a land of light.

Tobacco as a Medicine Tobacco will

conceal the unpleasant symptoms of soma
diseases, and yet accomplish nothing to-

wards their removal. There is not the

least doubt but tobacco will relieve pain
and remove discomfort in many instances.

Any narcotic possesses this power. But
the intelligent person inquires further,

and demands to know whether or not the
disease is cured. If it is, there is no oc-

casion for any further use of the tobacco.

If upon discontinuance of the tebaceo the
symptoms return, it clearly demonstrates
that the tobacco has not effected a cure,

but has only for the time being concealed
the symptoms. All that tobacco can do
as a remedial agent will be experienced
in a very short time, long before any ap-

petite has been formed for it. When an
appetite begins to be formed for it then it

has commenced its morbid action upon
the system. There is not a case in which
the habitual use of tobacco can be justifi-

ed, upon rational grounds, for its remedial
action. Its habitual use is not remedial
in any sense of the term. Its action is

morbid and produces diseased states.

—

Science of Health.
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I have often thought of wri ing

a few lines for publication, but the fear

of clogging your waste-basket with

matter devoid of interest to the broth-

erhood hag deterrei we; but your kind

invitation to "write," has awakened afresh

the desire to hold intercourses with the breth-

ren through the only meiium now open to

me ; and yet I have no church news to com-
municate; no increare of numbers to report

;

no prospect of aiding the circulation of the

Pbimitive Christian; nothing calculated to

inspire laborers with renewed efforts, or give

hope and comfort to inquirers. But now
that an increased interest in the mission-

ary cause has been awakened, a few thoughts

may not be amiss. United cff.rts, in the no-

ble cause, will doubtless result in the salva

tion of souls, through the blessings of God, as
promised. I know there are many ncjhlo

hearted brethren, and sisters too, who are

ready and even anxious to aid the

church with hearty response?. The great and
good work has been spreading throughout
the North, and West, and all through the
wide expanse of country, from the smiling
hills of Jersey, on the Eastern shore, to the

fertile vales and towering mountains of Ore-
gon and California. On the western coast, is

now heard the pleading voice of the Brethren
inviting souls to the mercy seat. Godis aid-

ing the work and answering the prayers in a

way to give comfort and encouragement to

the laborerp,and peace to the inquiring souls.

And now the harvest seems to be ripening

away across the stormy Ocsan, and the cry

is heard, "Come over and help us." The re-

sult proves that Brethren stand ready to meet
the call to duty, as did the noble JuJsnn and
others who, regardless of ease, comfort, or

life, went forth to "Teach the nations.' God's
spirit will doubtless accompany and bless as

in times past.

But my heart suill yearns for Christian

prosperity in Georgia. A peculiar field is

opening up for the Brotherhood all through
the South. An experiance of eleven years,

his confirmed me in the belief that the best,

if not the only way to establish a foothold

for the church in the extreme South is by a
colony of Brethren settling and gradually

working through all opposition, by living out
the principles we profess, and preaching the

gospel. The prejudices existing against all

Northern people are dying out; but a stran-

ger with views so different, and teaching doc-

trines so averse to their former instruction,

could get but few hearers and ni followers.

He-must live among the people^ win their

confidence and esteem first. Then as a true
example if accompanied with earnest appeals,

with God's help, his efforts would doubtless
be crowned with success.

But perhaps a chapter of experience may
be of more interest than mv views.

Eleven years ago I came here with the

avowed purpose of doing good. The only

opening at that time, to a Northern man,
was among the negroe\ My labors among
that ignorant and deluded people, cut me en-

tirely and effectually off from white society,

and as a minister or Missionary I could do

nothing. I feel well repaid however for my
labors among the freed men. When they bo-

came ablo to manage their own schoc'ls and
churches, I withdrew, in a great measure,
and quietly settled down to the duties of

earning a support; never urging mvself into

the foeiety of white peop'e, embracing eve-

ry opportunity to win oonfidenee and respect

for the Church I represent.

A reviewal of the past eleven years biings
to mind many hard struggles, with here and
there a sparkling gleam of light piercing

through the dark clouds that have over-

shadowed my pathway. And the thought
that those years, the best part of a man's life,

have been spent to little purpose, often fills

my heart with sadness. My first appearance
here subjected me to the taunts and insults

of an angry people. Devotion to the cause I

advocated, led me through trials hard to en-

dure. Threats of personal injury, ingrati-

tude from some for whom I had labored, a

hard struggle for bodily support, denied the
privileges of Christian fellowship, all com-
bined led the way through gloom and at times

almost drove me from my purpose. But the
most severe trial of all came through the
perfidy of a brother from my own native
State. How my heart did rejoice at the pros-

pect of doing good. Meetings were estab-

lished; the seventeen miles of travel seemed
but a trifle for at the end of the journey, a

brother and sis'er would meet, and unite in

singing praises to God. Happy seasons to

the pilgrim, like oases upon the burning des-
ert of Arabia, to water, cheer, and refresh

the languishing spirit. A ray of light seem-
ed to sparkle upon the pathway so long held
in gloom and darkness. How sweet those
meetings, how encouraging the prospect.

0, how hitler the sad disappointment so soon
to follow, for the spirit of satan seemed to
take possession of the heart of him to whom
alone I could look for aid and an example of
Christiin virtues, reveling in drunkenness
and debauchery ; forced from his home and
family, an unprincipled malefactor ; a fraud
upon society, and a dishonor to the church
from which he held a certificate of member-
ship. May God in mercy cause him to le-

pent of his evil doings.

With heavy heart I withdrew from that
field to labor elsewhere. And now on Sab-
bath mornings I go away to a neat little

school-house five miles from my home, where
a little company of children and grown peo-
ple assemble, first in Sabbath-school, then
to hear preaching. Three years ago I first

invited the people of that vicinity to organ-
ize a Sahbath-school. We met in a little

room kindly tendered by a friend. But few
children could be collected in that sparsely

settled section. But after a while the people
requested preaching in connection with Sab-

bath-school. Recently the settlers have built

a school-house not far distant, and now we
hold Sabbath-school each Sabbath, and
preaching once in two weeks. I believe the
good Lord has not ent'rely forsaken us. I

now plead with my dear brethren and sisters

who are more highly prospered, and who
have witnessed thj outpouring of God's spir-

it in response to earnest appeals, to pray
God for his blessing upon the dear little com-
pany with whom we labor. Will the bi-eth-

ren unite with me in the simple prayer that

God will meet with us to couvic, r >nvert,

and bless.

€li*antn02.

—Bro. John H. EafTensberger of Clear

Sjjrings, Pa., says

:

The ark of the Lord is moving slowly

on. We had five or six additions the past
j^oar, and among the number was an old

brother who, when baptized, was in his

8-4th year.

—Brother A. B. Snider of Cerro Gorda,

111., Deo. 29th, says :

Wo are having rainy, muddy and
gloomy weather. Corn is spoiling in tho

crib. Business is dull.

—Brother Josiah Beeghly, of Accident,

Md., Dec. 18th, says :

Since my last report we received two
by baptism, audjothers are counting the

cost.

Still later. Dec. 25tls, he informs us

that two more have been added, one by
baptism and one reclaimed. One more
has made application for baptism.

—Brother J. H. Goodman, of Woburn,
III., says :

Eld. John Metsker was with us and
held some meetings. The interest was
good and three were added by baptism,

weather continues warm. The wheat is

growing. The health is generally good.
—Bro. P.J. Brown, ot Congress, Ohio,

A happy New Tear to all the readers

of the Christian. The Master's cause is

prospering in different parts of N. E. O.

On the evening of the 2l8t Dec. Bro. C.

Long, of Adel, Iowa, visited us in the

Mohican church and preached twenty one

discourses which were listened to by
large and appreciative audiences. During
the meeting five made the good confession

and were baptized into the fold. Brother

Long labored with his usual energy and

zeal. He goes away to other fields with

the prayers of Mohican church following.

—Bro. Silas Hoover, says

:

Since my last report, according to pre-

vious arrangements, I held a series of

meetings in the Plum Creek church, Arm-
strong Co., in Eld. Lewis Kimmel's dis-

trict. We commenced the meeting on

the 22nd of Dec, and continued 'till the

evening of the 30th. Brother Howard
Miller preached for us on the evening of

the 24:th ; from here he went to Johns-

town the same week. During the meet-

iugs I had the pleasure of seeing eleven

come forward to be buried with Christ in

baptism. Fathers and mothers were
made glad to see their children come out

on the Lord's side It appears that the

Brethren have a great deal ofoppositicn

by olhjr churches. Brethren and sis-

ters at Plum Creek, labor faithfully in

the vineyard ot the Lord, aiid by and Ly

}ou will obtain the crown.
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SOME THOUGnTS IST REGARD TO THE
CHURCH EXTENSION MOVEMESf. •

it was not to be expected tlint this

movement in the church would meet with

universal acceptance. The cautiousness

•of our brethren in taking the initiatory

steps in any new enterprise, is well known
by those acquainted with our fraternity.

And while cautiousness is a trait of Chris-

tian character, it, like all other good

things, may be abused and carried to an

extreme. The apostle admonishes as fol-

lows, in regard to the exercise of love :

"And this I pray, that your love may
abound yet more and more in knowledge
and in all judgment." Phil. 1 : 9. In the

abounding of love among Christian breth-

ren, knowledge and judgement were to be

applied, that their love might be rendered

the more efficient. So with cautiousness.

It, like love, should be accompanied with

knowledge and judgment. Vfhile hasty

action may lead to evil, over-cautiousness

may lose opportunities for doing good,

and may render those who possess too

much of it, in a great measure, useless

members of society. Extremes should be

avoided, and Christian discretion and

judgment exercised.

Activity is a characteristic of true piety

or holiness. "I must work the works of

him that sent me," said our Lord, "while

it is day : the night Cometh when no man
can work." John 9 : 4. "Whatsoever

thy hand findeth to do," says the Preach-

er, "do it with thy might ; for there is no

work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis-

dom, in the grave, whither thou goest."

Eccl. 9 : 10. And our labors are, by no

means, to be confined to secular affairs.

^'Labor not for the meat which perisheth,"

said the divine Teacher, "but for that

meat which endureth unto everlasting

life." John 6 : 27. And holiness prompt-

ing and duty calling to labor, and Chris-

tians being placed in a world where there

is so. much moral work to do, as iniquitj-

abounds so universally and so extensively

surely we should "be not slothful, but fol-

lowers of them who through faith and

patience inherit the piromises." Ileb. 6 :

12.

Placed in the positions in which many
.of us are, and which give us good oppor-

tunities to become acquainted with the

spiritual wants of individuals and of com-

munities, we have clearly seen, and deep-

ly felt, the need of increased efforts on

the part of the church, to give to the in-

quiring, the light of the gospel, and to

those who are hungering, and thirsting

for righteou.'sncss, the bread and water of

life. And seeing and feeling this necessity,

we have felt that we would be unfaithiul

to our trust, and dangerously indifferent

to our convictions of duty, did we not try

to do something to introduce a more ef-

ficient and systematic plan, than we here-

tofore have had, for performing the work
of evangelization, and for meeting the

many Macedonian calls that arc made
upon our brethren for help in the great

work of salvation. There is a letter in

the present number of our jjaper from

Texas, calling for such help. The call is

a loud one, and it no doubt will be felt by
many who read it. There are many calls

of a similar kind made to the church from

time to time. And how are we to meet

such calls unless there is some plan adopt-

ed by which we can concentrate a consid-

erable power of the church, and render

that power efficient to send help to such
as need it, and call for it ?

That the time has come that calls for

greater activity on the part of the breth-

ren to spread the gospel, is very generallj'-

admitted by them. But how shall we
proceed to accomplish the work that is so

important, and so urgent ? Well, several

steps have already been taken. Several

of the State Districts in the West have
commenced the work, and it is meeting
with success. The Danish Mission wears
an encouraging aspect. Let these local

movements proceed in the good work ac-

compUshing all the good they can. But
there appeared a demand for something
of a more general character to meet the

want of the church. We have something
of this character before the brotherhood

in the form of The Brethren's Church Ex-
tension Union. Wo hope the brethren

will not discourage this movement, espe-

cially unless thej^ have something better

to offer. And if they have anj'thing better

to offer,wo are sorry they were not present

at the Convention to oft'er it. There was
a general call for a meeting to consider

the missionary or church extension enter-

prise, and a number of brethren assembled,

and some of us defraj-ed our own expenses

in attending, and the meeting acted cau-

tiously and praj-erfully in all it did, and
now that brethren, who did not attend

the meeting, should discourage the work
that was there started, is to be regretted,

and we hope that none will do so. It is

very desirable that the work of church

extension should have the sympathy and
hearty co-operation of all the members of

the brotherhood. But this we cannot ex-

pect. May we not, however, exjiect the

help of a considerable number, enough to

make the enterprise a success ? From
the expressions of sympathy in the move-

ment, that have been given to it, we think

we shall. We ask the aid of our breth-

ren and sisters in the work. We want
their help to further it, to guard it

against evil, to imjjrove it, and to develop

it into such a form and power as will

make it an efficient means for accomplish-

ing good. But let us not forget that to

make our enterprise a success, it must
have our self-denying love and labor, and
our sincere and earnest prayers.

J. Q.

TOO LATE.

On last Sunday we promised to fill an

appointment in Altoona, Pa., and in the

morning, to fill the engagement, we made
ready and started for the deisot, feeling

quite sure that we were in good time to

make the train, as we carried the correct

time, an<l were told before starting that
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at 7:40 the train would be due. Knowing

that we could easily reach the depot be-

fore that time, wo walked leisurely along,

trj-iug to think of what we would talk

about when we would get there, when
our attention was attracted to a moving

train, and sure enough, there it went, and

just before us came the mail-man with his

barrow full of mail pouches. "Why," said

we, "can it be possible that that is the

westward train !"

"Yes, sir," said he, "that is the train,

and you are just in time to be too late."

"Well, indeed, it must be ahead of time."

"It may be," said he, "as they are not

very regular on Sunday morning."

This, for the time, satisfied us that the

train was really ahead of time, and that

the missing of the train was no fault of

ours. So we returned home feeling pretty

well in that we had tried to perform our

duty but was providentially hindered.

Notwithstanding all this, the fact that

we missed the train, and probably a dis-

appointment would be the result, set us

to thinking.

How many of us miss the train all

through life by being just a little too late !

Five minutes sooner would have enabled

us to lake the train and filled the appoint-

ment, but the train was gone and no rem-

edy for it. Like Esau, there was no room

for repentance. No amount of sorrowing

over the mishap could have changed the

result. So it is in thousands of instances,

in being to late, all through life. Time

once gone is gone forever.

But from this circumstance vre had an-

other important lesson to learn. While

returning homo the thought struck us

that we possibly might have been mistak-

en in the time,*and that we should have

taken the precaution to have examined

for ourself On our return we at once

examined and found that the correct time

was 7:30 instead^of 7:40, and that we were

just five minutes behind time, and we
were compelled to exonerate the railroad

and put the blame where it belonged, up-

on ourself, as a result of carelessness.

So it may happen many of us in taking

the train for eternal lite. We have a gen-

eral knowledge of a salvation that has

been procured for us, and we all wish to

go to heaven and think, perhaps honestly,

too, that we know all about the way, and,

without examining, take the first train we
meet; i. e., we connect ourselves with

the church that seems most nearly to cor-

respond with our way of thinking, only

to find out afterwards, by careful exami-

nation, that we have made a mistake,

—

have entered the wrong train, thus caus-

ing us a great deal of trouble, regret and

loss of time, all because we were careless

about making a careful search in our

starting out.

In the New Testament we have the

time of starti ng and the way plainly set

forth, and to make sure work of so im-

portant a matter every precaution shoidd

be taken to be certain that we are right.

The time is now. "To-day, if yo hear

my voice harden not your hearts." "To-

day is the day of salvation."

The way, is Christ as revealed in h'is

word. "I am the way," etc. "He that

would be my disciple, let him take up his

cross and follow me." &c.

These were some of the thoughts that

were presented to *our mind on being a

little too late for the train on last Sunday

morning, and we hope they may not prove

uninteresting to many others who find

themselves just a little too late to meet
their engagements. h. b. b.

THE MISSIONARY WORK.
The want of a systematic missionary

work is becoming more apparent every

day, and because there are some efforts

being made in that direction there are

some objections looming up, not because

anybody thinks souls should not be saved,

but because it is theoretrically a new
move. There was a time, it is true, that

we heard but little of what is now called

missionary work, but the church, from its

first organization, was practically mission

ary in principle. Many ofour old breth-

ren spent a great deal more time in trav-

eling and jjreaching than most of our

brethren do now, and we think, all things

considered, filled the aj)ostolic injunction,

"Go ye," much more fully than we do

now.

At first the body and territory was
small and we doubt not but what every

call for preaching was faithfully fulfilled.

But now the condition of things are very

much changed, the pressure of the times

are producing new issues for our consid-

eration. Our once small body has grown
and branched out and we are now begin-

ning to be known and our doctrine in-

quired after over all of the States, and in

a short time, all over the world. The
light is gradually' being raised up and the

world is catching a glimpse of its rays,

and as a result, the inquiry is going

abroad, what is it, and how can it be ob-

tained ? In this great work, our periodi

eals have done, and are still doing much.

They are prejiaring a way that must be

followed by the missionary, and it is the

bounden duty of the church to send them.

How can they preach except they be

sent ? "No man goeth on a warfare at his

own expense." As every soldier is fully

equipped and sent to the field of action,

so must every soldier ofJesus be equipped

and sent. There was a time that this

could be done without any, or but little

outlay of mono}'. When the territory
was but small, when men were content

with food and raiment—before bank stock,

government bonds, &e., were known. In
those days, all the calls that were made
could be attended to in a few days travel

on horseback. But even if it took weeks,

there was not much pecuniary loss as

time was not so important, for bodily sup-

port, as now. In these days every man
to make a living, must follow his legiti-

mate calling, and to lose any of that time

is a serious loss in supporting himself and
family. Looking at things from this

stand point, how can it be expected that

our ministering brethren, who are depend-

ent for their support from the labor of

their own hands, can leave their work at

home and travel hundreds of miles at

their own expense and loss of time, to

preach the Gosjjel and fill the calls that

are made ? We do not believe that we
have a single brother or sister in our

whole fraternity that think they should

do so, and yet unless they do it, souls

must starve and perish for the want of

the bread of Life, the preaching of the

Gospel.

Our most faithful, active, and energetic

brethren and sisters have been facing this

dilemma for years, and the more and the

longer they look at it, the more impor-

tant it grows and the greater necessity

they see of devising some plan to meet
the great emergency.

Who can read the call made, in this pa-

per, from Texas without being fully con-

vinced that it is high time that the church

makes an energetic move in the mission-

arj' work which is so much needed ? A
minister ought to be sent there at once,

souls are too precious to be lost. God has

given us the means to save them, and if

they are left to perish on account of a

slackness on the part of the church, there

will be an accountability somewhere.

To meet these calls, and to fulfill the

great object of the Church, "Go preach,"

the "Church Extension LTnion" has been

organized, and every brother and sister

now has an opportunity of helping the

good cause along. Wo hojje that all of

our dear brethren and sisters who feel the

value of souls will become awakened on

this imjjortant matter and send in their

contributions to the Treasurer so that

there will be moans in readiness to enable

the committee to fill these calls and tluiK

build up our Master's Kingdom. The
average asked from each member is a

mere pittance of what every faithful

brother and sister ought to give for the
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saving of souls, and we hope that none

will hesitate in doing what is their duty.

Give to the Lord freely and he will re-

store many fold in this life, and in the

world to come, eternal life.

The most imjjortant part ofthe Church

Extension Union is entrusted into safe

hands, so that all who will contribute can

feel assured that it will be projjerly used.

Instructions how and where to send will

be found in this week's paper. ii. B. B

A'S EXPLAIfATIOM.

According to our general rules, we do

not, when eommencing a new volume,

send our paper to any but what inform us

in some way that they desire to have it.

Oar terms are such that we cannot con-

sistently do otherwise. There are some

brethren, however, that we know do not

want to do without the Christian. To

:such we would send it, if their names

would occur to us. Bat this they do not

.always do, and hence they may be for-

gotten. Our clerk does not know tbem,

and he attends to our books. Wo have

contributors and correspondents to whom
we would cheerfully send our paper, if

we knew they did not feel able to pay for

it. We make this explanation that our

friends may appreciate our feelings and

situation, and not think hard of U3 for

not sending it to them should they expect

us to do so. Wo hope that all who desire

io have oar paper and are not getting it,

will ialorm us at once of their desire.

appreciated by us, and hope that a similar

courtesy may be extended during the

present year, and as there are still a num-
ber of others that we would be pleased

to place on our exchange list, we kindly

ask all to whom this paper may be seut,

to exchange with us.

MINISTERS AND OMR PEBIODICALS.

Should not all our ministers have one

or more of our church papers if they de-

sire to have them ? We presume we all

will think they should. But some of

them do not feel able to take any. Would

it not be well for the members of each

church to see that their ministers are

helped to a paper if thoy are not able

themselves to subscribe for one? When
our ministering brethren toll us that their

pecuniary circumstances are such that

they cannot take our paper, we feel like

supplying them. But we do not feel that

we are able to do all we would like to do,

or all that we find is to be done. We
therefore make these suggestions to our

beloved brethren and sisters, trasLing

they will appreciate them. "Bear ye

one another's burdens, and so fulfil the

law of Christ," admonishes the apostle.

Gal. 6: 2

NOTICE TO OD'S EXCHANGES.
During the year that is ]rdii we had

the pleasure ot reading a large number of

exchan.'^es Among them we had about

all of the leading pi.pr.rs of the tiifTcrcat

denominatiuns, .ill of whicj were highly

THE PEIMITIVE CHSISTIAN AKD THE
pooa.

We have poor members in various lo-

calities who prize the privilege of reading

the Christian very highly, but who are

not able to pay for it. We supply a num-
ber of Eueh with our paper, but at the

price wo are publishing it, we cannot

supply all the poor who would like to

have it. We heretofore have had some

funds B?nt us for supplying the poor with

the paper, and we call the attention of

our brethren and sisters to this matter

and aek them to remember the poor.

—

The paper is a great comfort to them,

and they. often express themselves as be

ing edified by it, and thankful for it.

FEEE PAPERS.

We shall still send some free papers

out of the Forney legacy. Persons receiv-

ing the Primitive Christian out ot these

funds, must not be membersof the church,

though they should be persons desiring

to know the truth. We desire to have

subscribers of this class scattered over

the Brotherhood as much as possible, and

not many from the same locality. Oar

agents can send us some names of this

class, and we will send them the paper.

SALVIA.

Of late wc have received several letters

of inquiry about the salvia as advertised

through our jpaper by Eld. J. S. Flory.

As we are to some extent responsible for

the character of the things advertised in

our columns we have gone to some trouble

to learn something about the virtues of

this plant. The herb grows wild in

the Eocky Mountains, and only of late

years has its medicinal virtues become

generallj^ known.

Eld. Flory, learning its medical qualities,

commenced gathering it, put it up in small

packages and offered it for sale as he is

now doing. He employ's a number ofper-

sons at the proper season to gather it and

d.iy it in such a way as not to destroy its

medical properties. This requires both

care and money,and as to its being as plen-

ty as blue grass, as one of our inquirers

saysit is reported to be, is cci'taiulya very

great mistake, and if it was, that fact

alone would not make it the less valuable.

As to its medical properties wc cannot

fipcak from cxjici'icncc, but f^cveral cf our

brothers have tried it and pronounce ii a

good medicine for their special cases. We
have the same favorable report from a

number of our agents and friends in whom
we have every confidence. One brother

told us several weeks ago that he is sell-

ing a large amount of it and that it has

l^roved effectual in eases of measles, chick-

en-pox and ague. This is about all we
know about it, and we make this expla-

nation because it is advertised in our pa-

per, and we do not wish to give public-

ity to anything that is not as represented.

From what we know of Elder Flory, we
believe him to be an honest, upright

Christian, and shall continue to believe' so

until otherwise informed. As his salvia

only costs 25 cents a'package we would

advise the skeptical about it to jirocure a

package and test it, and if it does not

jsrove as represented, then have nothing

more to do with it, but it is not fair to

denounce a thina; before testine its merits.

—At Green Tree, Pa., the Brethren

have had a meeting of three weeks and
i-eport eleven additions.

— Bro. Quinter expects to labor for the

Yellow Creek brethren for a season, com-
mencing on the 12th inst.

—At Lawrenceville, Pa , there has

been meeting in progress for several

weeks, and twenty-five have come out on

the Lord's side.

—The brethren at James Creek rej)ort

two accessions for Sunday Dee. 30th.

—

Bro. Beer and J. W. Brumbaugh were

with them.

—We still have a good supply of Alma-

nacs on hands and orders will be filled

promptly. Send for them at once. Only
10 cents a piece, or 81.00 per dozen.

—We noticed after it was too late to

correct, that we,failed to change the price

of our paper in the prospectus on the last

page, from §1.G0 to §1.50 as it should

have bcon.

—On Eccount of the letters coming in

faster than we can have them attended

to, some of the news items, &c , will be

delayed a little, tut in a short time we
expect to bo up with our letters when all

will be attended to.

—Prof Howard Miller preached a very

fluent and convincing sermon on the Mis-

sion Service, at Benshoof Church on Sun-

day last, tnd also in the evening at the

Union Church. (Ueadrick't) A very

large attendance and mi'ch intrrpst

marked the procccdintis.— Jolmdoicii Tri-

haiie.
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—The brethren of the Yellow Creek

congregation, Pa., are jjreparing to build

a new church-house the coming Spring.

They are abundantly able Imd are deter-

mined to put up a good house.

—At this writing, Jan. 2nd, we are

having quite a change in the weather.

The balmy. Summer-like days are bast,

and we now have the whistling north-

western mixed with beautiful snow-flakes.

—Erom our many correspondents we
learn that the ark of the Lord is still

moving along and souls are coming to

Christ. This is good news, and we ask

our readers to keej) us well posted^in re-

gard to the good work.

—Bro. J. W. Stein of Mo., informs us

that^there will most likely be a discuss-

ion between himself and Rev. Ray editor

of the Baptist Battle Flag, some time in

January. If so, they expect to have it

reported.

—Our circulation can be greatly in-

creased by our agents making a thorough

canvass, and by every reader asking his

or her neighbor to subscribe. Try it,

brethren and sisters, and see what can be

done.

—Bro. B. Hyser of Georgia has prom-

ised to write us a series of papers for

publication, showing up the South in

manners, customs, religion, soil, climate,

&c. He will be welcome to our columns

and we feel assured his writings will be

appreciated by our readers.

—Subscribers are coming in quite en-

couragingly and among them, quite a

number of new ones, but there are still a

great many of our old ones not yet heard

from. Our agents will please canvass as

rapidly as possible so that we get all the

names in and thus let them commence
with the beginning of the year.

—The Elk Lick, Pa., congregation, in-

tend to build a church-house and would

like to have a plan having all the modern
conveniences. Where have we such a

house ? There is gi'eat room for improve-

ment in our church-house architecture,

and we hope that, in the future, it will

not be so sadly overlooked.

—There is still quite an amount of

money yet due us for the Pilgrim for

1875 and '76—before consolidation. Those

knowing themselves yet in arrears will

confer quite a favor by sending it to us.

Direct to H. B. Brumbaugh & Bro., Box
50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Rev, Howard Miller, Secretary and

Representative of the Missionary service

of the Dunkard church, preached a ser-

mon on church extension, in their chapel.

on Seventh avenue, last night, to an ap-

preciative congregation. The chances are

that this city will be a mission station of

that denomination.

—

Altoona Mirror.

—The following is an extract from a

private letter from Bro. Brinkworth of

England, and as his work is one of some
importance, we give it so that there may
be a general interest awakened and some-

thing be done towards having the banner

of truth hoisted in England. If our

brethren and sisters act at once in the

"Church Extension " move, all suck calls

can be advantageously filled, and that too
without delay.

"In order that I may be enabled to

work, and to successfully carry out my
intended desires, I am necessarily obliged,

after having borne my expenses thus far,

to appeal to you and the brethren gener-
ally to help in a work so momentous, yet
a work so much needed that not a mo-
ment ought to be lost. I, of course, can
go to work and earn money and enjoy
myself, but if I intend, or am expected to

work up the interests of the Church of

the Brethren, I certainly cannot do so

without some pecuniary support whilst
traveling.''

—Envelopes containing Postal Orders,

but no letters, have been received from

the following places

:

Montour, Iowa, amount of order, §1.G0.

Salem, Oregon, SI. 60.

Carroll City, Iowa, S3.50

If the parties will please inform us

whose they are,and what they want,they

will be attended to.

Letters are constantly coming in that

want something. Sometimes the post office

is omitted, frequently the State is not

given and very frequently the county is

omitted, and sometimes the writer forgets

to sign his name. Sometimes we must
read over two or three pages to know
that some good brother or sister wants an

Almanac. AU this makes a great deal of

work for us, and by agents and corre-
spondents taking more care, they would
save us much unnecessary trouble. All

business communications should be en-

tirely separate from anything else. Write

your business on one paper, and take an-

other one to write about the bad roads,

hard times, brethren that refuse to take

the P. C, health, &c.

Apart from all this, we sometimes are

censured for not attending to letters,

when it is really the fault of the corre-

spondents themselves.

—All Mi3sionarics,both local and general,

are respectfully invited to keep us posted on

the extent of their labors. By so doing, jou

will confer a great favor to our readers who

are anxious to hear all the news.

alfinunAf!

—Brother John E. Metzgcr of Edna
Mills, Ind., says :

Elder Samuel Murraj- has been with U8
for the past two weeks and has preached
for us at different placoi<. Vic received

eight by baptism, and v.-c think others

are counting the cost. The weather is

very inclement, Dec. 25th.

—Sister A. H. Bonsack, of Indianapolis,

Ind., saj'S :

Please consider me a life-long sub.scriber

to your valuable paper. I like it very
much indeed. It could not suit me any-

better,—so compact, no white paj^cr in it,

Tou should not have put the price down.
It was cheap enough, even for those who
earn it with their needle. I will send yoit

•the old price for it and hope all the old

subscribers will do the same. In this way
you can carry on the good work more
successfully. In my isolated condition

I can not tell its value in dollars and

cents. Many thanks for the iu.struction

received from it.

From brother John Zuck, Cedar county

Iowa, we have the following :

"The congregation in Cedar county, Iowa,

is known as the Tipon church. Among its.

first members were Andrew Shultz, formerly

from tear Green Castle, Pa. He is one of

our oldest members, and is a deacon in the

church. We number about sixty members.

Our cflioial body consists of elder SamueH

Mus'slcman, John Zuck in the second degree,

and brethren Miller, Long, Harris and Moyer

in the first degree, with brethren Shuliz,

Zuck, Haugh and Keyser as deaconsj We
have hut one meetinghouse, and that one is

situatecl about four miles west of Tipou.

Our lovefeaat was held at our church-house

on the 21, 22, and 231 of September. Had
beautiful weather and good attendance.

—

Brethren Daniel Holsinger and Abram
Stamy, from Linn county, and Barto end

Gable from Lost Nation and others were with

us, and labored in word and doctrine.

—

During the meeting, brother Samuel Haugh

who came west last spring, and Wiiliam.

Keysey were elected to the ofBce of d' a30D.

We haye added seven to tt,e church this

season by baptism. Three from the Metho-
dist?, and one from the Campbellites.

—

Others are nfaring the kiagdom. The crops

have been esaellent, except fruit, which v,as

a failure with us. Wo have had three small

snows up to November 21st, but were toon

all gone. Are haying 'nijd woather now,

with a good deal of rain producing much
mud. Eoads 9rG bad. Health has been
excellent during the while stason. Brother

Samuel "Hjugh starts fur Kansas in a few

W'eks to take up a claim. Wi'l nirve his

fmiiiy do'vn in the 'p-ing 1 ."m qn'tAglad

to hear encouraidiiig news of the school.

enterprise at Huntingdon.
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(|Drr(ispnd^iice.

Front Texas.

Dear Brethren Editors :

—

I am thankful that I

am permitted to drop you a few lines

from this part of God's moral vineyard.

As there are none of the Brethren here

to write to you, I thought I would send

a few lines, although I am eo nervous I

can scarcely write so as to be road, ow-

ing to me just being ever a hard spell of

sickness. 1 took a severe cold which

turned into intermittent fever and am
now just able to scribble a few lines to

you, to let you know that the P. C
comes regularly and, thank Gad, it is al-

ways a welcome visitor. We would not

do without it. Wo are doing all we can

to get subscribers for it. There are sev-

eral that talk of taking it as soon as they

get money. We let tiie neighbors have

ours to read, some like it very much. 1

think it is a paper that ought to be in ev-

ery house.

There is one thing^wife and I are very

anxious to know, tiiat is, cannot some of

the brethren come here and preach for us

six months or a year? We have almost

all denominations here except the Breth-

ren.' I belong to the Christian or Camp
bellites and wife to the Presbyterian de-

nomination, but we are both very anx-

ious to join the Brethren. We were very

well acquainted with your people in Col-

orado and think they are the nearest

right of any other church. I could not

believe trine baptism was right until I

read the debate between brother Miller

and Walker. Then I was satisfied and

DOW we want^to unite with your church

BO that we can practice all the commands,
lor you know we cannot as we are. We
have prayed^ earnestly and faithfully to

God to send as a good minister of the

Brethren to build up a church here, and
now dear brethren, must our call be un-

heeded ? God forbid, for I think too

much good can be done here. Christ

said, "whatsoever ye ask in my name in

faith not wavering it will be given unto

you," and God knows we have sent up
our petition to Him for some good broth-

er to come and build up a church here so

we can be members of what we consider

is the true church of Christ. We would
say if a minister will come, we want one
that can defend the doctrine you preach
and practice. 1 will meet them at the

railroad. It is about fifty or sixty miles

from here. They would come to Ft.

Worth.

This is a beautiful country, both tim-

ber and prairie and I think healthy.

It is newly settled in this part,

land cheap both improved and unimprov-
ed. We have just received a very encour-

aging letter from brother J. S. Fiory o!

Colorado. Ho said he would do all he

could to get a minister to eome to na.

We have very nice weather, have had
some IrostB and ice about one fourth inch

thick, it is warm and pleasant now.

Brother Miller, in one of his ar.

tides, in the P. C , said anyone writ

ing for a minister would write what in

ducoments they had. I suppose he meant
both spiritually and finanoially; spiritual-

ly I think there is a good prospect to do
a great deal of good for there is a great

many here wanting to join a church if

they were sure they were right, aed
some that bclorig to the church say they

don't live right and don't do all the com-
mands, but say they are the nearest right

of any church they know of. Your
church is new to them. Oh I pray, God
will send some good brother htre to con-

vince them ot the error of their way.

Let us all try to live nearsr to God is the

prayer of your unworthy brother.

John W. Chambers.

From Kausas.

Dear Brethren Editors :—
As I am the only

subscriber for your most valuable paper
at this place, and the only member for

several miles, I cannot give you any
church news for the only news i getlrom
the church and the only preaching I hear
by the brethren is through the dear P. C,
which makes its weekly visits and is a

great comfort to me in my isolated con
dition. 1 have been living here for al-

most seven years and have not heard a
sermon preached by the Brethren since

living here; but, dear brethren, I feel en-

couraged, and do thank God for the mis-

sionary spirit that is manifested in the
brotherhood at this time, and do pray
that the good work will be carried on un
til the true gospel will be- preached in

every land. 1 feel as if the time is com-
ing that my prayers will be answered.
It God spares me a few months longer 1

hope to have the blessed privilege of

meeting in the assembly of the brother-
hood to worship God. Dear brethren and
sisters, you that have the blessed privi-

lege of meeting with the brethren to

worship, think of us isolated members
that have come here for no other purpose
than to obtain homes for ourselves and
our children, and we have them in a good
country and would be happy here if the
brethren would come and preach.
We feel encouraged since so many of our
dear brethren and sisters are alive in the
missionary cause. Dear brethren we be-

lieve much good could be done by the
Brethren here if we had a speaker that
was able and willing to preach the whole
truth. That is what is needed hero.

We are having beautiful weather up to
this time. We have had but three or
four cold days and that was the first of

December. Wheat looks splendid bore.

May the Lord bless you and crown your
efforts the coming year, is the pr-ayer of

your unworthy sister in the Lord.
Chbistena Imbleb.

From Ods>;«B, lotra.

Dear Brethren Editors:—
Thsre is a little group

of brethren livinj hero in Boone county
Iowa, seventeen in ail. We belong to the

Dallas Center arm of the church which
is in Dallas county. We have but one
in the raitiislry. Have been trying to

bold forth God'.9 word in its puii.y.

On the 12th of OcLober wc huld a little ' of their mombeiB in Canada, and foar.d

series of meetings. Brethren C. Ljng
and M. Sisler were with us. During the
meeting four precicn-s souis were added
by baptism and others are not far from
the kingdom.
We invite brethren to come and settle

among us. We have a good country,
land cheap, good soil, good water, and all

the privileges a country can have. Wood
and coal plenty, with thx3 main line of the
Chicago and Northwestern railroad, run-
ning through and also the Ft. Dodge and
Dea Moines railroad.

When any of our ministering brethren
are (raveling over said lines,and can make
their arrangements to stop with us, wo
should be glad for their labors and will

be duly met at the station by letting us
know of their coming The point of
stopping on tte C. & N. R. E., is Odgen,
on the Ft. Djdge and Des Moines, iiip-

pey.

There can be a church started here as
there is not much opposition, and by
holding meetings punctually we are satis-

fied that good can be accomplished. Then
brethren pr.".y for us. May the Spirit of

God move the missionary cause until eve-

ry clime and nation shall have heard the

word of God in Irut'a and sincerity.

J. B. DiEHL.

From Slissonri.

Dear Brethren Editors :

—

As you solicit church
news I will try and give you some from
this arm ot the church, Murrow Creek
congregation. Mo. We had nine addi-

tions to the church by baptism and one
by letter since September and a good
prospect for more and a great interest

manifested among the people. These
converts were gained in a place where
the doctrine of the Brethren was new.
The field that is open here is a large one,

and only one minister, principally, to at-

tend to the many calls made. He cannot
fill all. We are glad t!ie brethren are

taking such an interest in the missionary
cause. Home mission is what wo want
as well as foreign. I would just say to

those coming west seeking a location to

give us a call and examine for themselves
as we live in a nice country, good society,

good schools, »nd land cheap. Prices
ranging from $5 00 to S25.00 per acre ac-

cording to improvements.
Joseph Stover.

St. Martins, Mo.

Tbe Uiver Brcttiren.

Dear Brethren Editors :—
I have betn much in-

terested in the articles as well as by the

conversation held with several of our
ministers who had traveled in Canada
among these brethren. While I lived in

Pa, ifrequently met their ministers at

our meetings, some ot their speakers
would salute us with a "kiss of cfiarit.y"

and preach with us the same doctrine. I

then thought a more intimate relation

Alight exist between our church and one
division of theirs, (lor I understand they
are divided into three divisions ) Alttr-

wards I held a corrcepondoncG with one
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by comparing our faith, we were certain-

ly born ol the same spirit, whatever mi-

nor diflforences there might exist among
U8, and I also thought from the Btate-

nients of this correspondent that those in

Canada were probably more like ua even
than those in Pa. Qn this account I agree

with those of our brethren who lately

traveled in Canada and thought we ought
to give the Canada Brethren a chance to

send a committee to our Annual Meeting
for the purpose of negotiating more
friendly relations, and as we are a slow

moving people I trust that patience and

charity will be exercised by all parties.

S. Z. Sharp.

From Rorerton, lad.

Dear Primitive Christian :—
You may say

to your many readers, that by request of the

brethren of the Prairie Creek arm of the

church wo comBDenced a series of meetings in

said congregation, Dec. 8th, ani continued

until the 16ih. Preached in all, thirteen

sermoDs ; one addition by baptism and sev-

eral promised to come soon We hope and
pray that our youcg sister may have grace

to hold oat faithful, and that she may be a

bright and shining light, and thus not only

be saved herself, but be the means of saving

others. And those who promised to come
soon,we would have remember that 'Procras-

tination is the thief of time."

The Prarie Creek arm of the church em-
braces parts of Blackford and Wells Go's.,

Ind., and is under the care of Eld. Greo. Sala,

assisted by G. Kitterman and Emanuel
Popejoy. It has a membership of about six-

ty-tire persons. They are mikiug arrange-

meuts to build a meetiag-house. Hope they

may be successful, as they have no good

place to hold meeting. As some bouses are

80 much easier to preach in than others, will

not some one toll us through the P. 0. how
high a house 3-5x50 should be, to make it

easy to preach in, or give a rule to find the

height to correspond to any sizo. Fraternally.

W. R. Dekter.

are holding forth the word of life in its prim-

itive purity. Oh, kind reader, and heaven
sent messengers,think of the many thousands

of souk that are perishing for want of that

true bread which came down from heaven.

This bread, which is the word of God, is

committed to your trust, and it is for jou to

see that none of it be wasted. Go forth

therefore in the strength and p-jwer of the

Lord, cry aloud and spare not, for our ad-

versary, the devil, is walking about seeking

whom he miy lead astray. And f.e occasion-

ally breaks into the fold and drags some out

into outtr darkness, where Christ said there

shall be weeping, wailing, aud gnashing of

teeth. Oh, Lord, help us that we may not be

ignorant of his devices.

John B. Lehman.

Cbarcb Exieiision Service; Sagges-
lion.

Now that the Church Extension Union is

a fixed fact, a few suggestions as to the best

method of working, may be acceptable. The
methods of proccedure has been for me
to preach to the congregations I visit, take

subscriptions for the cause and arrange for

systematic contributions. It is of course im-

possible for me to visit all the congregations,

and it is suggested that the ministers bring

the matter before their churohas and act in

the matter without further waiting What
is wanted, in plain words, is the sum of fifty

cents per year from each member as an aver-

age amount; and the ministers are requested

to collect this sum, or to delegate this author-

ity to some one, and forward the same to the

treasurer of the Union, Jacob D, Liven-

good, Elk Li^k, Sjmersel Co., Pa., who
will forward the sender a receipt by return

mail.

If there is any one thing to avoid it is de.

lay. My personal experience has been that

the churches have, nearly all of them, some

one who wants to wait and think about it.

Wait ou what? Thiuk about what? In the

vast majority of cases the waiting is owing
to the fiRy cents due the Lord.

Oae of the saddest sights in the business

is to have an entire congregation ready to

cancel their deot to Him, and then one man
gets up and "throws cold water" on the en-

tire procjeding, and destroy all vitality. I

believe such persons are chargable with the

sin of the entire church. I Cud two classes

of persons to deal with ; a very great major-

ity who willingly and gladly give whut is

wanted, and sometimes ten or twenty times

as much, and then a small class who not on-

ly object, but do all they can to influence

others against the work.

To the congregations and communities de-

siring ministers, and to the ministers who
have written concerning positions let me say

that the business of sending out men is not

now within my provinc:-. That belongs to

the committee elected for the purpose. Ar-

rangements may be made with me as. the

Secretary and representative of the Union so

far as all business up to the point of choosing

a minister to go is concerned.

The wort is now actively progressing, and
I am in tha field at work. The cjmmittees

in the churches and those having money be-

belonging to the fund will not hold it, no
much and hard for the cause of Christ. But matter for what purpose, bat send it in to

when we take a general view of the matter the Treasurer as fast as received, from week
it makes tj? fe«l sad that there aj-e so fewtba*) io wa^. The w«ftt vnll rw^iv-e the grefttest

Dear Brother J. A. :—
While' reading your

article headed "Church Enttrprise," I felc

like adding a few words by way of encour-

agement. The great head of the Church has

Bald : "Go ye into all the world and preach

the gospel to every oreatuns." I for one can

truly say that I feel to bid God speed to the

missionary spirit as manifested by our breth-

ren, and am quite sure it is the earnest pray-

er of all God's faithful children here ia the

far West. Surely there ought to be more
zealous laborers here to preach the everlast-

ing Gospel. We are tr5ing to circulate the

doctrine of the Brethren as best we can in

our weakness and poverty. We feel to en
courage the missionary cause from the very
fact that we here in the far West, as well as

elsewhere, are in great need of more zealous

laborers than what we have. There are mem-
bers living in seven counties, but only one
county has regular meetings, and only one

speaker that preaches reglarly, but he labors

benefit, and is asked to oo-operate accord-
ingly ; correspondence is solicited and active

workers are wanted.
The sister's section is being built up and

will soon be published. Their work is cred-

ited to them, and those having been appoint-

ed will accept without exeuse-i, as indeed alt

appointees are expected to do. Weakness,
morally speaking, and inilfioiency are not
^santed. Take the work assigoed you.

The congregations visited from time to
time are expected to pay the current ex-
penses from tbe last place of meeting and
this can come out of the fund raised. If
there are any questions to be answered, ask

them freely in person, or write, and every
inquiry from the misspelled and ungram-
matical letter to the most scholarly produc-
tion will reeeive courteous attention from me
as secretary.

What congregation will first report with-
out being visited ? Several have signified

their intention of so doing. It is hoped that

this movement will be productive of vast

good for the down-trodden cause of Christ

and your material aid and moral encourage-
ment are earnestly requested.

Howard Miller, Sec'y.

Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

Death Under Fecnliar Circnmstanees.

After suffering more or less for about eight

months with lung disease, Eli Younce a
young man about seventeen years old, called

for the Brethren to come and see him on the

25th of Oct. 1877. And upon inquiry bemg
made why he had called them, he replied that

be wanted to be baptized. After consulta-

tion it was thought that, although he was
weak, the ordinance could be observed by
procuring a vessel and baptizing him in that,

which was immediately done. All thing? be-

ing ready, chapter i-ead, questions asked, and
answered, then prayer. But, lo ! whi^e

engaging in prayer, the spirit took its flight,

we trust, to the celestial city. God seemeei

to say, "It is enough " What a warning to

us all to watch and be ready. He was much
i-espected, and the bereaved family have the

sympathies of the entire oommuoity. Fu-
neral services by the Brethren.

W. E. Deeteb.

Missionary WorSi,

Dear Brethen: —
I thought I would drop

you a few lines in the way of encourage-
ment. I feel that if I were without your
weekly visits I would miss a very valua-

ble friend, for it brings to me many cheer-

ing thoughts and words of comfort from
my dear brethren add sisters, I feel a
great interest in anything that is for the

advancement of the cause of our Lord and
Master, that is consistent with His holy
and precious Word. I feel quite an inter-

est in the caa?e of missions. I think that

we all should take a great interest in this

enti-rprise, for I think it will be for the
advancement of the cause of cur blessed

Master. There are many places that the

doctrine and teaching of the Brethren is

BOt known, and if the proper offoit were
put forth, we might have flourishing

charches in a few years. My prayer ia

that we may work together as one man
for the upbuilding of the church and the

|i«)BiOtion of tte oaua« ol oar Lord and
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.'Saviour Jsaus Ctii'ist in the worl 1. May
the Lord bind us togetlier in the bonds of

love imd affection, and help U8 also to live

;and act, ihat those with whom we como
in contact, can see and kqow that we are

walking with Jesus. Lei us put our light

oa a candlestick, and not udder a buahel.

L. P. Donaldson.
Peru, Ind.

Dear brethren, Editors ;

—

This pleasant Sib-

batli evening my tbouglits reverberate to the

brethren and siaters wbo are now gathering

together in order to worship, and praise their

God according to the dic.'ates of tlieir hearts.

Tue thought strikes me forcibly, that not one

can I liui taatia in union vviih me on the im-

portant subject of religion. My nearest

brethren are the Danish missionaries, breth-

ren Eby,Fry,aad Hope. To-duy I went to the

Ebenez r Baptist Oiiapel, si:tuated on the rive

er Avon, in B;ith; there 1 heard a good,

sound, go>pel sermon by Wm Hmtly, a Cal

vinistic Baptist minister. Subject, tlae death

of Lazarus,—funeral uiscourse. In the after-

ijoou I attended M E. Sunday school; had a

tali: with the Superintendent on the impor-

taLjt truths of tollowing Christ. He said

tiiero were not many that observed strictly all

the iirdinanoes of God's house, and expressed

him-elf surprised that a people that held such

views should keep them so far hidden,almost

from the world. He asked me a question or

two that I wish some of our lonalthi/ brethren

in Amenca coulJ have heard and answer-

-ed. For lue, one of the poorest, I suppose, in

the iirotherhood to hear and answer, it was

hard. Brethren, I thought more than ever

tljat it coul'i hardly be, that America, with

her boasted freedom and wealth, could hide

such glorious treasures and truths, even from

far more advanced countiitsin point of years,

&'j i bes:ecb you follow travelers to Z'on,

and co-laborers in the vineyard of the Mas-
ter, awake, aivuke ! Tbe nations are calling

to you; and -as you have leceived of others,

Oil, deign not to withhold the coveted treas-

ure from others. There is a vast field to

work on in this country, acd slowly but aure-

Jy the iiuth will work its way to honest

hearts; but the work here, requires some-

thing on the part of oyr dear brethren and
friends in America. Yes, I enlist, if possible,

your sympathies and prayers, acd kindly ask

jou to support the mission, or if it is not

supported, 1 must work to enable me to de-

vote part of my time to the great work.

Dear friends, I ask jour co operation in this,

to me, glorio%is work;_and 1 hope my dear

Lrelhren and .sisters, to hear from you who
will be willing to lend me a helping hand. I

thick, more than likely, Bro. J P. Hetrio

will visit Engknd belore I leave. I expect

to study the French language this winter, in

the hope of being able to preach the gospel

the hopes of being able to preach the gospel

in that country next year during the

Exposition in 1878. I then expect to visit

Bro. U Hope, in Dinmark. Toe cost will be

a mere trifle to Deumaik from France. The
pss=age from Eogland is ouly 21 miles, from

Dover to Calais. 1 will report from time to

time. Much good can bs done by distribu-

ting Brethren's trac's, pamphlets, and pa-

pers. I am here, brethren and sisters, to do .

the work of disseaiinating, but my handa are
'^

tied. I have not the means, else would I de-

vote them to so grand an enterprise. May
God work in His own way, and may we give

Him the glory now and foiever-moro. Amen,
n P. Beinkwokth.

To J. H Moore, Lanark, 111 , Bear
Brother:—

I notice your "explanation," in TSo. 51 vol.

2, of the B- W., deelining your election as a

director in the -'Church Extension Union,''

organized at Mejersdale Dec. 4th, and 5th,

"a mistake."

As I was the one who nominated you and

advocated your election 1 feel personally call-

ed upon to explain and apologize. I nomi-
nated you because I once heard you remark
publicly, that the missionary cause lay very

close to your heart ; and because I understood

your "voluntary notice" in vol 2, No. 49,

B. W., to mean that you were favorable to

this particular movement. I knew you were

absent from the Convention, but I did not

know the cause. I did not know that con-

sent should first be obtained I did not know
that you "were not fully acquainted with the

movement." I did not know that it would
cause "misunderstanding" in certain locali-

ties. I did not know that you did not wish to

be connected with any missionary movement
outside of Northern HI. If I had known
your feelings, your fear3,and your embarrass-

ments, I should not have been so injudicious

as to nominate you. I freely acknowledge
that I mistook my man, and ask y.ou and the

Cjnvention to pardon me for making the

"mistake."

E. L YODEE,
Madisonhurg, Ohio.

MARU,iAiiES.

CLOUSE—REPLOGLE—By the undersign-

ed, at ths residence of the bride's parents,

Dec. 23id., brother William Clouse to sister

Sarah Replogle, all of New Enterpri.ie, Pa.
Daniel Snowberger.

SHANK—MEYERS.—By the undersigned,

af. my residence, brother Daniel Shank, to

Mary B. Meyers, both of Whiteside Co., 111.

J. S. Hadger.

HERRING-DETRICK.—At othe residence

of tbe bi'ide'a parents, near Good Hope, Mc-
Donough Co., 111., by the writer, Mr. Thom-
as Herring, to Miss. Josaphine E. Detrick.

A. G. Black.

BITCHY-SNIDER —At the house of the

bride's parents, Nov. 21st, 1877, Simon C.

Ritchy and Amanda A. Snider, all ofEverett,

Bedford Co., Pa.

SNIDER—GUYER —At the residence ef the

bride's mother, D;c. 6th, 1S77, Henry A.
Snider of Everett, Pa., to Nancy A. Guyer,
of Pattonsville, Pa.

REPLOGLE—GUYER.—At the residence of

the bride's parents, Dec. 23rd, '77, brother

Andrew S. Replogle of Waterside, Pa., to

sister Barbara S. Guyer, of Pattonsville, Pa.

FURRr—TKETER.—Ar the house of the

bride's parents. Doc. 2.5th, '77, Charles F.

Furry of Woodbuvy, Pa , to sister Maggie
Tseter, of New Enterprise, Pa. All the

above bj Jos. Z Replofele.

N. A. R.

BASHOR-FLORY.- -In Greely, Colorado,
Dec 9, '77, by B-o. S. C Bashor, Madison
Bashor of Boulder Co , Colorado, but recent-

ly of Missouri, to Emma V., eldest daughter

of Eld. J. S. Flory,

OBITUARIES.

MOHR —In the Ligan ohuroh, Ohio, Oot,
9ih, 1877, John F., son of brother Djvid and
sister Harriet Mohr, aged 17 years, 4 months,
and 6 days. Disease, spinal E,ff.;c:ion.

The subject of this notice was one of inter-

est. While he lay sick ha admonished all that

visited him, to do better. He said he was will-

ing to die, but be would like to live a little

longer to unite with the people of God.

CULP—Also in the same district, OcN 12 h,

our old sister Mary, wifa of brother Joteph
Culp, deceased.

She leaves a son and daughter, and four step-

children to mourn their loss.

J- L. F.

SHANK.—In the Bick Creek Consrregation,

near Greencastle. Pa., Nov. 17, 1877, E der
John S.iarjk. Faneral occasion improved by
E.d C. Kitflferand ihe writer from IstThees.
4: 13: 14, to a very large concourse cf sym-
pathizing friends and relatives

He leaves a wife in very delicate health at

present, to mourn her loss, which she manifes-
ted much on that occasion. Elder Shank was
married twice, hut 1 ai no ohildien. In his life

the Lord prospered the Ir.bor of his hand^, and
a goodly portion cf his v.eilth was txpended
for the good of the church, and also lefc a direct

and perpetual legacy to be exnended vearly for

the necessary expenses of the church. May
this example be followed by others in similar

circumstances. In his death the church has
lost a good counselor. He was much loved by
the members of his church, which was deeply
manifested at the funeral. He was in delicate

health for some time ; had just recovered from
a seige of sickness and felt quite well. Oa the
day of Lis death he ate a very hearty dinner
and was engaged in hitching" up a horse in a
carriage when he was suddenly stricken down
with Apoplexy, and carried into the hou=ie a
corpse. In a moment the vital spark had fled.

He was a member of the church about 40 years,

in the ministry 130 years, and bishop 17 years,

in which capacity he discharged his duty as a
faithful servant cfGod. May the grace of God
and his word guide those upon whom the second
charge will now devolve, so that good counsel
may be given and proper watch be had for the

prosperity and health of the church.

J. F. Oller.

moKEir liisT.

A D Stone
John Fritz

R J Sttreve
Isaiah Custer
S M Mummert
K P Wagoner
J B Sharrott
Nancy Butler
Annani.is Hensel
John Mohler
J S Newcomer
David Gouehuour
P Safpm Oregon
D Stutzman
M W Meteker
D M Barnliart

Samuel Brower
Isaac Kefsnider
O L Crowell
C Hoover

3 33 Margaret Fritsechler 1 50
50 AUio M Mumaw 13 10

1 00 Lemuel Tecum
3 1)0 Jacob Silvas

11 .SO Isaac Kunkle
1 00 Landon West
5 OO Jacob S Koyer
3 20 Naccy Hollinger
2 (jO l6,iac Koyer

16 03 John fitt

3 20 R B Bollinger
7 OO John Lssh
1 50 Levi HfrtzUr
1 00 AM Z-Jg

1 10 S S Garman
10 Daniel Bear
35 Adam Beaver

a CO H H Bean
2 00 Wm. Swadley
8 10 A H CasBcl

5 00
1 00
1 00

10 00

1 70
1 50
1 CO

10
8 80
2 CO
5 SO

1 OO
10

1 70
1 00

2 00
3 10
15 10

B A Brown 3 00; J W Foust 2 50; Graybill

Myers 50; Evan Ncarhoof 17 75; Adam Pheil

17 75; Eliab Zuok 10; Louisa M Etnmert 3 10;

Jacob Grisso 2 00; AS Beery G 85; S Z Sharp

10 00; W J H Bauman 20; Joseph Ogg 10 00;

R Smutz 60; L R Braliier 50; Valentine Blough

15 00; S H Sprogle 6 00; Mary Crouse 12 00;

Crawford Ripley 1 00; John M Letherman 50;

David Keim 12 00; S S Hummer 2 50; Solomon

Workman 10 00; Fred. Burris 9 50; A C
Castle 15 00; John P Hay 7 50; Jaocb Thomas

7 25; Samuel Braliier 3 20;Cath. CFranlz 1 15
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Daniel Whitehead 3 00; iSafhan Jjittler 3 00;

Chas. Doicus 1 50; James House 10; Jacob H
Cripe 1 50; Josiah Rosenberger 16 00; H Bur-
ket 1 60; VVm. Linlt 1 60; John Iluffard 2 25;

Bethe Knapper 2 00; Frank Shrove 50; Anna
Jacobs 2 25; Geo. T Weifrh 1 09, P Holsinger

10; John A Khs 3 00; M Y Snavely 2 75; G L
Snider 9 45; Lottie Kettering 10; Jocas Fike
1 00; Eliz. Eibleman 1 50; John B Gibble 5 85;

DSRsplogle 10; John Biillhart 13 00; D H
Hiines 8 00; PRO Nsad 1 70; H H Moyer 10;

John Rsed 3 00; Jacob P S.-one 3 30; J A S:u
dabaksr75; D Rothrock 1 60; Martha Hutton
50; Joiin Brumbaugh 225; Abram Showalier
3 20; Cat-h. Leibole 2 00; Sophia CM-olbrrry
1 50; Henrietta McNaug-hter 20; Samuel
Geib 5 10; Samuel Greenawalt 1 00; Sarah
Hope 25: C F Detwiler 50; (.'harlotte Beck-
ner 65; R B Taylor 1 60; C Custer 2 00;

Geo. Hockenberrv 1 60; Christian Hinkle

160; C Hoover'l 70; D C Hardman 50;

John Zuck 50; B Y Harris 3 00, Aaron
Blough 3 00; Anion Kell 1 60; Wm, Fornev
C GO; Sol. Wine 8 09; Geo. Regsley 3 00;

Elias Fluck 1 60; Kate C Moomaw 3 40;

Levi Zumbrum 4 70; Louisa Davidson 6 00;

Hiram Beckman 5 50; J S Hanger 3 00; C
G Winey 20; J H Reider 3 60; Jos. Holder
50; D S T Butterbaugh 10 35; S T Bosser
man 50; John Baughman 20 00; Asa Bea-
ress 10; J C Yoder 1 60; Rudolph Reiden-
baugh 4 00; E Suplee Soper 1 60; Susan
Cockran 1 10; Christian Winder 2 20; D D
Daily 4 90;. David Heuricks 8 27; Cath E
Tresler 1 CO; John Wey bright 10 35; G W
Hopwood 27 20; John Murray 5 06; Martin
Nehr 7 00; B L Gordon 2 85; G W Shively
12 50; Jacob Beeghlv 3 00; S W Lindower
1 00; D B Mock 1 60; Jas Glotfeliy 11 70
Peter Pf ,utz 5 00; A M Musselman 10; Ja
cob M Waters 5 00; ST Bosserman 1 50;
David Bashor 10; Anna Trimmen 1 50; Ja-

cob Shidler 1 50; J A Weaver 12 00; M W
KeimS 50; C Newcomer 15 00; Jacob H
Erb 1 00; B V M Brouse 2 50; Jacob Hoi
linger 1 60; E E Monroe 2 25; E Madison
1 60; J Broadwater 10; W R Dteter 10 00;
D R Stateley 22 40; Sam. Emmert 1 5U
Josiah Custer 50; A E Light 1 50; C L
Gingrich 1 50; John Maust 1 60; Auna
Pall 1 60; Eiiher Hiatt 4 60; N Hiteshew
3 00; John S Rush 1 00; D M Snavely 8 30
Henry Clapper 7 70; Joshua Shultz 1 60;

5 Miller 2 00; Daniel Zellers 6 90; Carroll

City, Iowa 3 50; RE Eeed 1 50; B C
Bashor 10; JohUgKnupp 2 00; L H Lawshe
6 25; M A Thomas 1 60; Wm. J Colslank
2 00; Isaac Young 1 70; S M Lutz 10 75;
Geo. B Dilling 2 35; Cath dip? 2 60; Da-
vid Clem 22 00; I G Flory 10; Jacob Sha-
neour 1 50; Sallie Shuey 1 bO; Christina
Imbler 1 S5; J H Worst 6 00; Theo. H Da
vis 20; Dan. K Freize 6 00; G W Fesler

5 90; L W Teeter 21 00; David Neiswan
ger 1 60; John H Raff nsby 1 70; Jacob
Raub 20 52; G R Baker 8 50; E AV Stoner
22 00; M J Good 1 80; Fred Hamilton 6 00;
Casebeer & Co. 75; Hairiet Leatherman
1 60; Moses Hunt 2 60; John Swartz 3 00;
A Harshbarger 2 00; Elias Boyer 4 00; Pe
ter Kby 5 00; H G Mohler 3 00; Joseph
Studabaker 3 20; Josiah Petty 1 tiO; Darlin
S Hale 8 00; Jacob S Harley 2 20; Noah
Metzger 6 70; J D Rosenberger 9 00; E M
Horner 5 25, J S Fitzgerald 1 25; J Royer
I 60; S A Maust 15 10; Noah Horn 2 20;

G W Mathias 00; Geo. Brubaker 17 00;
Geo, Hoke 1 50; Geo, Buckaltw 8 40; D
Hcise 1 00; Geo. Reitz 1 00; J. E Metzger

II 00; Sarah K Kline 1 60; J W McGauzy

6 00; J B Stinespring 1 50; Sophia Showal
ter 3 25; Dr. P R Wrighlsman 6 00; John
Zumbrum 2 25; Isaiah Myers 14 50; Jacob
Wineland 1 00; David Butcher lO; Samuel
Click 6 00; J E Metzgar 1 50; Jolm R'mner
3 50, Jonas Lockhorn 1-60; Martin VVitton

4 00; Jacob Stover 10; Geo. Brindle 13 43;

D H Lind 50; J P Lerew 1 50; B P Shade
2 45; John Snider 1 00; Eld, Isaac Price

11 20; H Hollowbush 4 00; J P Strickler

80; J J Bosserman 2 30; Eph. Peck 10;

John John 6 50; M J Stutzmaii 3 OOj Abraui
Winger 4 50; Martin Turner 2 00; VVm.

Damer 2 70; Isaac Miller 5 24; H Kraft

1 50; Geo VVo"d 5 OO; J Htrne 1 50; M R
Henry 11 00; Luther Pttry 50; S R Wells

3 10; J Daup 2 00; Samuel Wtiraer 4 06;

J H Goodman 150; FredLeffel 4 05; JacJo

K Reiner 4 00; Lizzie Buzzard 4 50; P Ily-

er 3 50; Eve Showalter 1 50; Leonard For-

ney 3 60; J D Myers 2 10; Eld. M Miiler

16 25; J A Good 1 00; V R.ichard 22 25;

D H Bonebrake 5 00; J H Li;htv 3 00, J

W Hawn 1 25; Levi Flory 2 00; J" B Keller

15 50; C Shell nberger 3 00; Maggie GeLr
2 OP; Urias Shrock 6 00; P H Hogle 1 50;

E Hyser 2 65; Geo. Brindle 9 00, Wm.
Rensberger 4 50; J W Beer 1 00; J Horner

25; D W Shively 10; T^esley Hyle 1 60;

Thomas Ilarmonsou 2 00; John Moomaw
5 00; Henry Shisler 2 00, A M Hibbs 1 60,

C C Musselman 1 60; D Bikeaberry 1 50;

5 R Holsiuger 10 00; AG Black 3 80; J

B Wrightsman 2 IS; D S Clai.ipr 30; S
Petry 2 75; Hendricks Clarke 16 00; R E
Reed 6 00; Daniel Hess 7 00; John Smelt

zer 7 50; Jacob Musser 7 50, E RedickS 70;

J VV Garber 3 20, Jonah Koepp 1 50; M
Cavria Herring 1 20; H E Mil er 1 60;

Alice J Boone 1 25; A H Baltimore 20 50;

D M Replogle 5 00; R Z Rcplogle 35 00;

Jos. Stever 1 60; H Stott 10; Daniel Maust
1 70; Isaac Kulp 50; Jos Brunk 27; J P
Swi zer 1 70; J W Flick I 60; John Royer
2 10; Sol. Stoner 7 50; J C Wampler 3 00;

R Maugens 10; Levi Kauffraan 5 00; J B
ColaughS 00; Eld. S Stoner 11 00; John
Cliogingsmith 4 05; D S T Butterbaogh
6 65; Isaiah Custer 1 25; H J Briibaker 60;

J Mordock 12; J D Huiilzberger 3 00; S T
Bosserman 1 50; Sol. Secrist 1 60; John
Burner 30; R A Garber 50; Wm H Liehty

5 00; G W Mnffit 5 20; J A Beckner 1 65;

Daniel Chambers 1 50; D L Davis 12; D B
Mentzerl5 00; D L BralUer 10; John E
Fike 1 70; J C Fahrney 2 CO; Susan Bow
man 4 10; D A Norcros's 1 60; Mary F Eby
10; John Studabaker 1 60; Mary Phrasher
1 60; Naun'e Replogle 6 75; Henry Myers
6 40; N B Sh'erfy 3 50; Daniel Keller 2 00;

J S Livengood 1 70; P Ilgentritz 1.5; Peter

Weaver 1 80; Preston, Mrnn. 70; S "Koder

3 70; GfO. Brumbaugh 1 50; J B Dilling

3 00; Wm. H Boggs 12 00; Nancy Kimmel
3 00; John Shirk 1 70; Abram Nighswau-
ger 1 60; L P Donaldson 1 50.

January Isi.

BY PROF. J. M. ZUOK.
Brother A. H. Casse! of Harieysviile, P?.,

writing in regard to our Echool aad oontribu-

tions for the library, saya : "There is one thicg
unexplained which I ihick keeps Botne from
cociributirig—that is, Whose library is it ? Or,
ia the event of your death, v?hat wouid become
of it? Ws uaderstand that so far the building
up ot the fchoo'i has been your own etiterprise,

oousequsntly we suppose the library is your
owntoo4"

REilARKS.
In reply to the tbove, permit me to E?.y (o

the brethren and all co:ic.;rncd, that ail books
donated to the echool aie not my properly atd
all becks pu.c':a.=cd by mcticy thit has beoa
dona'.cd are not my propcriy. They are the
property of the :ehooi and will by and by cotce
in;o ihe baad.s of the Trustees cf thn echool.
All I have to do with ihtm in to tck* care cf
tlism and fee that they arc applied to proper
u-es. Ia the event of my death, removal cr
separation from the tchool for cny caute whai^
ever, the bocks will pass into the hands cf my
succe.sEor, whoso rclatioa lo them v?ill be timi-
lar to my own ar.d wbete di.poiiiiob of them
will be governed by the wishes of the Trustees
of the fchooi.

I trust none of our brethren or sisters wilt

allow themselves to suppose for a moment that
I am soliciting contributions for the purpose of
collfolicg a library th,'.t will be for my individu-
al U30 and bsnefii. I only claim the privilege
of pny other teacher cf the sahool or of any
student, that is, to have free access to the libra-

ry whenever 1 need to investigate some subject
for my own satisfuciioa or for ihe satisfaction of
others. It, seems to me that no one should ob-
ject CO my erjoying this privilege it} common
with others, especisily whin I have about ail

the care and trouble and ornnbute more thaa
my sh-ira of money and. bo'jks betides. Erery;
good soboo! ought to have a good library, and
as I am too poor to buy ail the books we need,'

I have appealed to the brethren and sisters to
help. Some, I cm gha io fsy, have given a
generous response, as ihtij ulwjys do but others
have turned their heau,^ lr.c other way and
passed by on the other ei-S'i, as they always do.

The supposition that liie iohool enferpri.-.B

has fci-.us far been my own work, needs a little

qualitic-aiioa. I came here abcur. two years ago
oa cLe irivitalion of the brethren of this pkce
and have ever since had tbcir hearty co op'iia-

tion and support, without .wiiioh I oould not.

buiid up a school of this character and vfonld

not attempt to do so. It is somewhat up-bill

business with all the sympathy nnd supporr,

that osQ hi foucd, but vih'X worthy cause has
not Lad to siniiisL-, al some period ot its exist-

ence, ^':h d ffi.-u!iit£ and oriposiiion in varicuii

forms ? V/e c:;ari-;tr.eLd h.re on the hypothesis
ihat at this s!a^= i : ch's developmcns
our wcrk ia the . 11: Id does not con-
sist ic setting tv. ;hrnfcs or in pluck-
ing l;Li;t from :

' .cos, but rather ia

pUntiiig these,'!- ..ching its growtk
with something cf !L :— . . .cc which the hus--

"baadraaa is c&mm8tid':.d Tjr possesdcg. We
are happy to infuria our brothien that af.er two
years cf watchful toil rmd eare we now have a
thrifty plant, and what wewaytis a place where
we may set it cut and whsre it mt.y continue to

grow and brir.g forth its fruits in their seafoii.

To change the figure, oar educational project;

is yet in its iniancy or early childhood, but tha
little fellow .is r.^p:d!y out- growing his boy-
hood clothes and we want the brethren to help
us to buy him a new suit If a little beggar
boy vjoidd come to our door cold, and hnngrji

acd faa'i naked wo would not turn him away
uawarmed and unfed, would we? We do
worse. We starve and freeze the intellect ard
in some cases the T::ry hearts and lives of our
own children and of ouv children's chilcren.

[1 jW many a brolLer'a son has gone out like

the prodigal and is to day feeding upon husk.?,

ni rely b:cau?e (he church lias been derelict in

the duty of providing proper educational means
and itflaences for the ycu'h of our fraternity !

Further on in his letter Bro. Cassel ssys-:

"From the l.^st r:umber of the P. C., wc un-
derstiind that il. (the soI-.^jo!) is to be a srocK
concern, but as we have ;;een no preamble, we
know nothing of the termr, conditions ax denom-
ination o{ the stock. I ti ink h should be bet-

tor explained it! our pericdioils. 1 iiave been
asked fitquently but could give bo dtfinite e^-

pla.natioD."

I:! de.-erenoe to the abjve, permit m3 to mskb
a ftw explanatory statements. In tho lalt^v
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part of last January, a committee consiatinj; of

Bro. Quinter, Dr. Brumbaugh, and the writer,

was appointed to draw up a plan, state condi-

tions, &o, The report of this committee was
submitted to the Brethren of the James Creek
CoRgregstioa at a council meeting, held Feb.

Z;i, 1877, and was agreed to without a dissent-

iag voico. It was then printed in pamphlet
form, and will be sent to any address upon ap-

plication. I will however fi,ive an epitome of

the contents

:

1. The preamble calls attention to the need of

a school, and to the effort that is now beinp

made at Huntingdon to supply that need, and
affi-ms that all that is required to make this ef

fort a success is suitable accommodations for the

school already organized and in successful ope
ration

2. The first resolution states that an effort

will be made to raise funds to establish an Edu-
cational institution and invites brethren and oth-

ers to CO operate.

3. Resolution 2Qd emphasizes the appeal for

help and states that both donations and stock

subscriptions will be accepted

4. The next reeolutioDstatesthat the school

project is an individual enterprise ia the shape

of a srock concern.

5. Eesolution 4th constitutes the brethren

who have inaugurated the movement a board of

trustees with power to elect officers, appoint a

solicitor, &o.

6. Articles of agreement between the trus

tees and the subscribers and donors are next
given.

Alt. I, states the design of the school.

Art II, provides for a board of nine trustees,

stites she manner of their election, fixes the

price of a share at $100, &o.

Art. Ill states the ojanacr of raising funds.

Art. IV provides for the distribution of funds,

ard will be given in fsll.

Sec, 1. All smcU sabsoriptions shall be ap-

plied to the purchase of a plot of ground and
the erection thereupon of suitable buildings, said

ground and buildings to be the property of the

Btockbolders, and in the event of sale, the pro-

cecda thereof shall revert to said stookholderj.

Sec. 2 All donations shall be known as the

stock of the school, and, unless otherwise order-

ed by the donors or the trustees, shall be applied

to the providing of the abovo named buildings

wit/h the necessary furniture, books, apparatus,

&c., Eli of which articles shall be the property

of the school and ftball be under the care and
eupci'vi-ion of the Pr/ccipal ; ar,d, moreover,

all cividcnda or proceeds a'jcruing from the

aforesaid donations shall bo applied to the up-
b".::Jiag of thfl school, or to the promotion of

tb'j oause of Education in such other ways as

XB^y be agreed upon by the Principal and the

Board of Trustees.

Rejlirks.

It is hoped that the above will enable our
brethren better to understand the nature of our
prcjeot. If any points are still dark it will at-

ifbrd us pleasure to answer any questions that

may be asked.

It should not be forgotten that while we in

the first place contemplated purchasing the
ground, the prospects now are that the town
will relieve us of that burden, or, at any rate,

make it very light. This, of course, will be

greatly to the advantage of the stockholders and
will make their investment safe, to say the least.

We have had two sites offered us free of cost,

neither of whioh, however, was our selection.

An offjtt is now being made to procure for us
the site tha,t we deem moat desirable- May wa
not hope that oue brethren will soon get suffi-

ciently awake to sea tbat educational, missiona-

ry and Qther benevolent cutevprisea demand
moro attootion than haa yet been given them by
out fratetoity, snd that to ignore tbia demand is

simply to prova ourstices unwovthy of the day
and disp8i>sation in shic'- we li^e? It is shut-
ting oiAt thQU.s,feit, of G-'i'i'.^, great heaveRs that
we rj?.a>;,emoy ous osm littie tall/^i?. cagdia, Thia
m^ be tmghii but ft id not CifrWaiifty.

-<<AWEEKLY PAPER FOR So-^ -^^ -^

SYOUNG PEOPlKi

FAMILY;

A Favorite Youth's Paper.—The Youth's
Companion of Boston has steadily grown in

public favor for more than fifty years, and is

now one of the most admirably conducted pa-
pers in the country.

A Paperfor Young People,—The Youth's
Companion of Boston employs the same writers

as the best English and American magazines,
and no other publication for the family furrjish-

es so much entertainment and instruction of a
superior order for so low a price. Among its

contributors are Dinah Muloch Craik, Miss
YoDge, J. T. Trov^bridge, Louisa M. Aloott,

Henry W. Longfellow, Wm. Cullen Bryant,
John G. Whittier, and nearly fifty of the best
story writers.

3.

The Youth's Companion.—For judicious
editing, select and popular contributors, and
sprightly, entertaining reading, the Yontli's

Companion has no superior among the Youth's
publications.

A SnccE.ssFUL Paper.—The Youth's Com-
panion of Boston is one of the most enterpris-

mg sheets in the country. It has twice the cir-

culation of any similar publication, and unques-
tionably merits its success.

COTTAGE

located on the line of the Penna. Eallroad and Canal a

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
are now prepared to manufactare and furnlah all kinds of

FIEST CLASS PLANING MILL WOEK,
AND

Frame Stuff all Sizes & Lengths
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY.
t'. SapertntenaBrrt.

AGUE! AGUE!!
For Fever and Agne and all malatial and billions

diseases the Rocky Mounealn Salvia is a
wonderful remedy—nothing like it. S^sier S. V.
Crumpiicker, Burnett Station, Mo-, says: "One
package of the Silvia cured two cases of the Ague,
and it is used here as a preventative. We are well
pleased with it." Brother Jesse KnllMd, RoasviUe,
Ind., says : "Tb« S-tlvia 13 highly recommended here

for the Ague. As far as I ]£aow it cures all that
try it,'* Brother Samuel Mobter, same place eaya :

"For Ague the Salvia is cheaper and bstter tbas
QUININB."

If no agent in your neighhorbood, Address,
J. 8. FLORY,

Greeley, Col.

N. B, 30 page pamphlet 7BBa wttb ev«ryps«k8ge.

WAKRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

Brethren and sisters, it w 11 ooat -vou only a Postal
Card tT obtain ray descriptive price lUt ofW A.RREN"T-
ED G-arden Seeds tor the year 1878. "Last year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further notice. I have
added quite a number of the best varieties to the list I
pent out last year. This year I oflbr a new Early Cab-
ba»:o (see cut above), called the Early Sunimer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbag^o. It is my special aim to ffcr you nath-
ing but the very best, and hope for this effort oil my part
to secu'-e your patrondffo for anysee'a you may "want.
I ofier handsome premiums to those that get up clubs.
My prioe list will be ready to send out about January
20th. SoLid for it at once and select for yourselv.es.

A. M.SiN"Yl>ER.
2—10 liOck Box 19, Bradford, Miami Co., O.

Wanted! Wanted!!
Oac ThoasantI Persons, each to send

sixty cesi;s as soon as possible, for the Passoteb
.

acfi Lord's Sdpper (a well bound book of 256 pa-
ges, and which would be cheap at one dollap
per copy). This offer is made to induce percons to

send for the book UOW, to enable the author to pay
off debts incurred in publishing the book. Send
sixty cents, and the book will be sent by mail.

Address,
J. W. BEER,

tf. Huntingdon, Pa.

EDITED BY W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young oilis, a sixteen pag

monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in one, beauti

fully illustrated, printed on good book paper, and fully

adapted to the wanta of our young.
Ihis new paperfor our youug people will £11 a great

want in our church,—that of a good original papar
suited to the special wituts of our young, and sent to

single subBcribera at the low price of 75 cents; 6 copiei

for Ji.OO; 10 sopitis, $6.60, and all above that number
60 cte. each.

Any one Bonding us 6 names and $4.50 will get 6
copy free. AgentB wanted everywhere. Siind for

sample copy and prospectus.

"THE Y0PN9 DISCIPLE,"
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

f)RlM!TIVE
AND

THE PlIiORI9I
Is published every Teuaday at $1.50 a year, postage

included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or German
Baptists

.

They accept the New Testament as tho only proper
rule of faith and practice, and bold to the observance
of al! its comuiaodmeDts and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism hj Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Waihing of the Saints* Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, NoQ-Sesistauoe, Noo-Coa-
formity to the world, and the Perfoctisg of Boline^ ia
the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will-be given

to such secular matters aa maj be judged inatruotive

to our readers.

Subaoriptiona may begia at any time. For further

particulars send for a specimen number.
Address, •

Box 50, sruaOttfid^ut ra«
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HIDDEN SOEEOW.

SELECTED BY W A. CLARKE.

Oh ! many a sorrow is hidden,

And many a merry heart,

And snaay a smile is bidden,

When tears would rather start.

And many a word is spokea

That seems bat light and gay.

While hearts within are broken

With griefs they may not say.

There's many a secret weeping,

And oaacy a hollow smile,

And oiany a wistful keeping

Of sorrows all the while.

iFiiU many.a laugh ooDcealeth

A figh with merry show;

And oft a bosom feeloth

A sadness coue may know.

And often velvet covers

The heart with grief oppressed.

And wintry wind discovers

Throjugij rsgs, a happier breast.

la mercy 'tis denied u''.

To view our brother's woe,

And misery beside ua,

We neither see Bor know.

Ko Compromise 'With Goii

BY C, H BALSBAUGII.

To a Methodist.

My Dear Friend.—Your very fraternal

letter ia befjre me. Whether I will be

successful to give you any aid in the great

work of salvation is doubtful, being that

you are in error as to the relation of

means to ends. Evea if I could give you

a perfeoi apprehension of the difforence

between justification and sanctification as

doctrines, the difficulty would not be

reauhad. The 'anowlodge of doctrines, as

such, is not your real want, but the expe-

rience of Va.(! facts themselves. I was not a

little surprised that a Methodist should

ask for informaiioa as to "what sanctifi-

cation is, and how to obtain it?' Your
church claims to be in aivauco of

most otberrj, and especially oi us, in the

matter of holiness. I cannot, however,

concede the righteousness of their claim

Intense emotions wrought out of wrong
conpeptione, may be a good counterfeit of

eanctiliCjatiop ; it is, v? itli bU its profeasion

and enjoyment, O! ly a c mi terfeit. These

who maintain that we may have a liv'ng

faith in Christ without, living as He liv-

ed, will of course be very holy without

holincps. They give us Teamed exposi-

tions oi the doctrine oi hoWa&si, without

scriptural evidencj of what the doctrine

signifies. A notion abt)ut a thing is not

the thiag itself. To be sanctified is to be

made like Josus by the means which He
prescribes. We cannot pray or wrestle

or force ouree'ves into holiness apart

from these means. The nceaaaity, rea-

son and ground of holiness are forcibly

presented by the Apostle Peter in hi-

first iipistle, 1 : IG. Paul positively as-

serts that "without holiness no man shall

see the Lord.'-ll Cor. 7 : 1. Heb. 12 : U.

Justificalion is an act of God toward ue,

resting on the Death of Christ as its

ground, and our sanctifioatiou as its con

dition. TFe are to pf//ec< holiness in the

fear of God." '-Who is he that condemu

eth ?" it is God tha.tjmtifieth." Justifica-

lion is the rectification of our personal

relation to the Divine Government.

—

Sanctification is our identification with

the Divine Character. We cannot bo jus-

tified wirtiout sanctification, or, in other

words, we cannot receive the benefits of

Christ's death without previously accept-

ing His life, We are njt justified with-

out repentance, tejause in repentance the

soul gives its full accord to the principle

of holiness. There can be no holiness as

the subjective ground of justification, un-

less the life of Christ is welcomed in all

its depth and ienglh and breadth. The
doctrine of justification by faith in the

Person of Christ, without including what

that Person was and did and commauued

while on earth, is a woful delusion. Such

a justification would make the earth-life

oi Jesus a faroa ; and yet this is the justi-

fication your Church insists on, ap.d ail

others who believe in justification prior

to sanctification, and in sanctification

without the life of Christ in iha form He
has ordained. To claim fiio liio and deny

its proper ospression, is anomalous to say

the least. "Sanctify them through thy

truth : thy word is truth." Jssus is both

wordand truth.—John 1 : 14, 14;6, 17: 17.

\i we follow Jesug, and obey his Word,

giving the inner prompting and outwaid
moulding of life wholly to FJis Spirit, our

sanctification is certain, even if i^q can-

not distinguish it as a doctrine. Thiscan-

njt be effected by conduct that sets at

naught the esunsel cf God in the life of

C'jrist. His sacerdotal prayer will pre-

vail as long as sinners need salvation —
''Sanctify them throuoii thy xruth

;

THY WOED IS TJ^UTH." Have you
heeded the word which the Holy Ghost

employs as the instrument of sanctifica-

tion ? Have you followed Jesus into the

stream, and been ''buried with Him by
baptism into death,'' or have you been in-

ducted after a human foraiula, and at an

age which memory cannot recall? Eom.
6 : 4. Have you copied His example, and

honored His authority,in John 1.3 : 12-17 ?

The Word is truth, and sanctification \a

by its means. Is this part of the Divine

arrangement to bo displaced by the no-

tions of theological tinkers? Will Jesus

Christ seal every word by His blood, and

then say Amen to its abrogation by those

for whose salvation it was given ? ''Be

not deceived, God is not mocked.'' What
cost Him so much in His immaculate Son,

He will not allow sinners to nullify. You
a-ik for sanctification, and a greater boon

you eonid not crave. God responds

•through the truth," and that enjoins

what your church repudiates. Have you

the heart to continue your petitions at

the Throne of G.'ace lor holiness, while

you ignore the provisicna of redemption

(or this very end ?

Pause and ponder. My dear friend,

you are on perilous ground. God will

take care of your sanctification, if you

t'ike care of His Word. Forget that you

are a Methodist, and think only of being

a Christian. O how hard to get out of

the rut of sectarianism, and "know noth-

ing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified."

May God empower you to do it, and to

rise above all falsehood and masterhood

of family acd church. Live the life of

Jijaus and you will be holy. This is sanc-

tification. Fix your eyes oniy on the

fooifteps of the Godman, and you will

soon find yourself on the bank of Jordan.

Had Jesiis not descended into the water,

and been immersed as an exempiification
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of tho principle of "all rightcoasness,"

—

He could never have returned to the

glory Ha had laid aside. Can you, or

any one, get to heaven on terms not

found in the life of Him who is the Door,

the Way, the Truth, the All ! Let no

one trifle with conditions which have the

awful sanction of Jehovah, and the irre-

vocable seal of Divine-human blood.

—

Sanctification is the daily growth of the

life of Jesus in the soul, and this life

takes in "every word that proceedeth out

of the mouth of God." "My words are

spirit, and they are Life." How many

words was it necessary for Adam and

Eve to disregard in order to break their

fellowship with God ? But one. Thou

shaft not. But they did. The breach of

that little monosyllable, necessitated the

vast and wonderful scheme of redemption,

separating the Eternal Father and Son

thirty-three years, and the Holy Ghost

from them both for more than eighteen

centuries, involving the sacrifice of mil-

lions of animal lives, and finally the mas-

sacre of the Incarnate God in a most hor-

rible form, and has tumbled countless

millions of immortal souls into "the black-

ness of darkness forever." and yet multi-

tudes not only reject the institutions of

grace, but look upon those that honor and

observe them as simpletons. And these

deriders claim to bs first-eLiss Cnristians.

If we skip over John 13, and Rom. 6 : 3, 4,

and 11 Oor. 13 : 12, we cancel the Word,

resist the Holy Ghost, and render sancti-

fication impossible. To many this will

bo a hard saying, but it is the word of

God, which will stand when Methodism,

and every other ism of human origin, will

sink into oblivion. If you "want to make

your oaliing and election sure,'' and be

"made meet to be a partaker of the in-

heritance of the saints in lighl,'' seek

"sanctification through the truth ; thy

WORD IS TRUTH.'' And forget not that

the passages I have cited are the Word of

the Lord no less than repentance and

faith.

Please accept my rugged minis' ry as

the effusion of a heart that loves the

truth too well, and values the soul too

highly, to mutilate the one, or make mer-

chandise of the other.

Blind Sartimeus.

BY JOHN ZUOK.

1. He urns poor. Blind Bartimeus was

a man like manj' poor men of this day,

who sit by the road side of our tliorough-

fares and highways to ask alms of the

passers by. He sat by the high r.ay side

begging, we are taught. This ho was

obliged to do in order to receive. Now
when Jesus, who was on His road to Jer

icho with His disciples, came along with

a great number of people following Eira

in tho way, who has always something to

give to them that ask of Him, and when

this poor man heard that it was Jesas

that passed by, bo cried out, "Jesus, thou

son of David, have mercy on me." Now,

wo are all poor uithout Christ, but Christ

says, "BIoEsed are the poor in spirit, for

theii'ais the kingdom of heaven.'' Ob

what a consoling declaration to those who

are humbled before God, for thoir's is the

kingdom, glorious kingdom of the eternal

habitation of saints. And we are so poor,

too, that we must beg for pardon of our

heavenly Father, "ask and ye shall re-

ceive," "knock and it shall be opened un-

to you." "Call of) the name of the Lord

while he is near. Call, wrestle, beg, even

like poor Bartimeus, and he Lord of

mercy will hear, and bless you with rich-

es that the world knows nothing of Je-

sus can give the penitent sinner precious

treasures that principalities and powers

cannot take from him, as it is written,

"He taketh tho beggar from the dunghill

and maketh him to sit in king's palaces

II. He was blind. Ask the man or

woman that enjoys good health and an

active use of tho five senses, which they

prize most, and the almost invariable an

swer will be "Spare mine eyes.'' IIow

bright, ho77 transparent, how delicate,

how beautiful and wondyrfiillj made.

That with which he beholds the broad

fjce of nature as exhibited in her hills

aud dales, her towering peaks capped

wiih the perpetual emblem of purity, and

the verdure of a thousand ' hills. He
raises his eyes upward and lo, his eyes

catches the radiance of the gems of heav

en, sparkling in counllees myriads, and

all his wanderings are in space, space

The enlivening countenance of friends

the sad face in death, what countless

thoughts, what delicate aspirations and

emotions are aroused in the heart of man
by the use and influence of the eye ! And
the poor Bartimeus was blind—cut off

from all the beauties of the outer world,

shut out, in the darkness from all exter

nal views of home, friends and relatives.

Without Christ we are all blind, not

naturally, but spiritualiy, which is far

more iaiportant. Tho carnal mind is

darkened and cannot discern the things

of the spirit. It is blind and cannot see

afar off. Having eyes aud see not. And
as the blind are always in danger of be-

ing imposed on and led astray, so the

spiritually blind are in danger of falling

into the ditch if no ])rco2ulion ia taken,

"If the blind lead the blind both shall

fall into the ditch." And as Bartimeus
came to Jesus for natural sight so we
must all come to Jesus for spiritual sight

or light, which is clearly given in His re-

vealed will. "Come unto mo all ye that

aro weary and heavy laden and I will

give you rest.''

III. His desire for help. The desire for

any thing should arise out of a want or need
of the thing desired. This was the case

with Bartimeus. And because we do not

always receive what we desire, from Je-

sus, we may desire things to consume on

our lusts, and the desire has not arisen

out of real need of it.

When we want Jesus to help us get rid

of a guilty conscience, and to pardon us

of our sins, we must know that God is,

and that He is a rewarder of all who
serve Him ; we must feel more like the

Pentecostians, the Philippian jailor, and

Saul of Tarsus, feel and know that we
are unsaved and need help. We must
not only feel, but be willing that God
should help us in His own way, not with

impunity annul His wise and judicious

plans of blessing His people. Again, like

Bartimeus, we must believe,1ii8 faith gave

him sight; so must ours. A great deal

depends on oar confidence in the ability

of the great Physician, who can euro the

sin-sick soul.

"IV. Hrs Action. 1. Tie cast away his

garment. In order that ho might be ex-

pedit,ious in his undertakings he wishes

to relieve himself of all hindrances.

When Jesus speaks, there is no time for

delay, nor no object too great to sacrifice.

The great garment that the sinner must

put off is the old man, he must lay aside

every weight and tho sin that doth so eas-

ily beset him, &o. But to be a little more
definite in the garment laid off I will say

th&t pride is a garment that every sinner

must lay off to meet Jesus and receive

His approbation. But to be brief I will

merely sketch the remainder of my arti-

cle. Among the other under garments

of the sinner to be cai?t off is hi/pocrisy,

jealousy, cove/ousness, selfishness, &c., &c.

2. He arose, and came <3 Jesus. It was

first necessary to hear of Jesus—faith

coraeth by hearing, next to have faith

enough In Him to call on the nam« of the

Lord, then when ho received the invita-

tion to come, it was necessary for him to

arise—stand up lor Jesus, and lastly to

come to Jesus.

And now how many dear readers of the

P. C, who are out of Christ, will take the

humble, simple, yet worthy example of

poor blind Bartimeus, and come to Jesns,

coma one, come all, the preacher says

co'.ne, the spirit says come, the Church of

tho living God says come, Jesus says
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come, the angels of heaven spread their

waiting hands to gather you home, in the

evening of the world. Come to Jesus, and

cause the saints of earth and the angels

of heaven to unite in rejoicing over jour

return unto the Lord your Savior, amen.

Clarence, Iowa.

>

"*"* "'^

Missions---"Where There's a Will There's

a Way."

BY B C MOOMAW.

The relation between reeolute determi-

nation and the means of success, has been

chrystalized into the above proverb, the

sense of vphich may be brought to bear

forcibly upon our subject.

Every one concedes that the church is

not working up to her lull capacity for

worlr, unle«s we exclude from the Lord's

business, the use ofproperty ; even then it

is a qaestion whether all the opportuni-

ties for voluntary labor are exhausted.

—

Let us suppose that it enters not into the

divine design to employ the supcifiuouR

and available wealth of the church in the

service of the gospel, it then foilows that

either the church is inadequate to the

evangel'zition of the world, or shs is

criminally inactive.

AsaOharch we claim to represent a

set of pure original principles, instituted

by one who designed and commarded

their introduction into all the families of

the earth. Bit what is the extent of our

progress? We are represented only in

one nation to any considerable degree,

and our growth here is, in proportion,

scarcely in advance of the natural growth

of the country. Does this looli like

preaching the gospel to every creature?

All around us there are hundreds of thou-

sands who never heard of us as a people,

nor the Gospel as we preach it.

This must strike every candid mind

with the conviction that something fs

wrong, either the church is inadequate to

the duties of her mission, or there is in

her an abundant element of unutilized

force and resource.

When a man is baptized he consecrates

not only himself, but all the influences

which radiate from, and the property

which clusters around him. God in the

expression of His will through the medi-

um of law, and through the inspired faith

of Patriarchs before the formal institution

of that law, has reserved the tenth of the

increaso to Himself, and given the rest as

a reward to industry, and for the support

of Bin children.

The diversion of this divine fund from

its legitimate use and purpose, is to my
mind the grand secret of the inactivity

and impoienoy of Ika okerch j nsoaay of

course, will convert no one, but it can be

made an oxcelient servant of the Gospe',

a vehicle to carry it over the length and

breadth of the land, across the sea, and

into the homes sni hearts of the nations.

Let us illustrate the matter on a busi-

ness principle: Suppose I have some-

thing of great value which should be in

the possessicn of every person in the

State; T employ numerous agents and

furnish them with means to canvass the

country. Should these agents carefully

hoard the bulk of the moans, and only

make such fff^jrt as was conveniently

practicable, I would conclude that they

cared more for their own comfort than

for my business.

God has entrusted the church, an or-

ganized band of His agents, something of

infinite value which He designs to offer to

every individual in the universe, and if

these agents do not show a positive un-

faithfulness, they exhibit a marked in-

consistency between the value which they

profess to attach to this divine commodi-

ty, and their efforts tq disseminate it.

How much is a eoul worth in dollars

and cents ? Tho devil pays all prices for

this priceless gem, varying from a bottle

of rum to a magnificent empire, pregnant

with power, wealth, and glory. Vast

multitudes however, all over heathen

lands, and even in christian countries, are

bought cheaply because the church is not

in the market, and satan is the only bid-

der

An a class the brethren are exceedingly

thrifty ; largo streams, of golden wealth

flow steadily and rapidly into their coffers.

It is morally and philosophically certain,

that unless the superfluous wealth is turn-

ed into channels which will represent its

noblest use, it will ruinously sap the

foundations of all spirituality, choke the

divine seed of truth, and paralyze the

church. Already we are reproached with

m.amraon worship, nor is the reproach

destitute of a show of justice.

To a mind that is anxious to discover,

and willing to receive the truth, an elab-

orate argument is not necessary to prove

the duty of tithe giving. Wo see it first

illustrated when Abraham the father of

the faithful gave tithes to Melchi-eJec, a

priest of that same order of priesthood

under which we receive our ideas of ac-

ceptable service. A christian giving

tithes of his goods to the church would be

exactly a parallel case. The next in

stance is ia the history of Jacob, who in

this way expressed his gratitude for di-

vine mercies.

Next comes the institution of the law

composed of riiuals and moi/al obligations;

the gret class are abrogated, bafe th« lat-

ter, among which is tithe giving, remain
forever. Here and there among tho

prophets are exhortations and large

promises relating to this service.

Our Savior declares that it should not
be neglected, even in the most minute
sources of income, and Paul undoubtedly
refers to it, when he exhorts the disciples

to give as the Lord has prospered them —
Could men see the important results of
this service upon their own spiritual

character, and upon the destiny of tho

church, to say nothing of its reward in

the golden City, they would exalt it into a

high and blessed privilege. If it is the

duty of the church to employ its super-

fluous wealth in the spread of the Gospel

and the relief of the destitute, it follows

that there are divinely appointed ways
and means for its safe and effectual ap-

propriation.

It is to be safely presumed' that tho

Lord knows how to use His own, and

those who altogether withhold their gi!t

through fear of its misuse or abuse, are

likely enough to kill the blessed cause

with caution.

It is not the deeitrn of this article to

suggest a plan which will strike a safe

medium between the possibilities of abufe
on the one hand, and paralysis on the
other, that must be the fruit of long and
prayerful consideration and conference.—

•

Where ihere'.-^ a will there'.-ia way.
Every one can see that a strong senti-

ment in favor of organized and extended
mission labor ia impetuously gaining
ground in the church. In consideration

of the force ar;d character of this senti-

ment it is useless if not wrong to oppose
it. It would be wisdom to guide it. It

is bad policy to push against a strong
ship which is sweeping out in full sail-

upon a new course, when you may easily

mount the deck, seize the rudder, and
steer her clear of the breakers

;
you

would thus be more certain to sacceed,

and less likely to be run over.

Few estimate properly the important
bearing of this movement on the destiny

of tho church. If a sphere of activity is

opened in this direction it will develop

Kfeat results; that brightening of graces,

that development of latent forces, that

increase of spirituality will follow, which
always attends tho exercise of lofty privi-

leges, and the discharge of important du-

ties. Strange that a people who so firmly

believe in good works as essential to

Cbristiac character, have so long neglect-

ed tho vigorous and effectual prosecution

of this greatest of good works, the pro-

mulgation of the Gospel. I believe that

an awakening and a reformation which is

new operating in the church is brought
about by the influence oi the Spirit of

God, unless it has happened that satan

has suddenly become interested in the

preaching of a pure gospel.

God forbid that it should be suffered to

languish for want of support, or that for

lack of wisdom it should be brought into

condemnation.
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For the Primitive CnaisriAN.

The Growth of the Church.

BY I. J. EOSENBERGER.

That the church of the Brethren has

been undergoing a rapid growth of la'.e

years is evident. To this, inslead of find

ing fault, we like brother Paul on a cer

tain occasion, on witnefs'ng the fervent

zeal of his brethren, feel to thank Gud

and take courage.

It is certainly the duty of every broth-

er and sister, to not only grow in grace

and knowledge as individuals, but to give

their influence and energies in favor of

the church.

But we wish to inquire into the cause

ol the late rapid grOiVth of the Church —
Is it because the Gospel is more powerful

than in former years ? Certainly not,

for since its issue it has always been "the

power of God unto salvation."

Is it because we are more holy than our

ancient brethren were ? None set up

this plea. Is it because wo are witness-

ing more effectual gifts of the Holy

Ghost than our fathers before us ? Wo
think not, for the Holy Ghost was and is

yet, simply given by the laying on of

hands in prayer.

Brother A. says, that the recent rapid

growth of the church is owing to the in-

crease of our literature, especial !y our

tract matter. We believe that the in-

crease of our literature, consisting of

books, periodicals and. tracts, have much
encouraged the growth of the church.

—

Many dear brethren and sisters trace

their conversion to the time at which they

met with our reading matter. It is true

that we can visit many persons quietly

at their-homes, through the aid ot read-

ing matter, who oiherwise are not tangi-

ble; hence the enterprise of securing a

book and tract library in each church,

placing it into the hands of a b: other as

librarian, ought to be encouraged.

Brother B. says, that the receat rapid

,<5rowth of the church, is owing to the in-

creased effort on the part of the ministry.

It is encouraging to know that our minis

try is becoming more active. The calls

for ministerial help have become numer-

ous and urgent, and the efforts on the

part of our ministering brethren have

been attended with some success in filling

these calls. The Denmark mission has

the following good qualities :

1. The brethren engaged in and con-

trolling the matter, are "sound in the

faith, and full of the Holy Ghost."

2. The converts seem to bo taught,

thoroughly imbued with the doctrioi^, be-

fore they are baptized; they seem to be

dead before they are buried.

3. The work is progressing slowly.

—

We may with success baptize a hundred

or two, or even rofich a Pentecostal auc-

cess in a short time, where the pure doc-

trine has been previously taught, and the

community seem to stand convinced; all

(o be done is to induce them to practice

what they already know. Bat in strange

localities and countries where the pure

doctrine of regeneration, of the ordinan-

ces and of non-conformity to the world

are unknown, a successful woik must of

necessity be gradual. Faith must come

by hearing, which results in spiritual con-

ception. We then are born of water and

of the Spirit ; we then are simply babes

in Christ. Bat we feel that there are lo-

calities, and there arebreihren who need

to be encouraged to a greater effort in our

high calling ; for they have honest neigh-

bors, who would gladly listen if the

brethren would only preach; would read

our tract matter if it were presented to

them. It is exceedingly unfortunate for

a brother, a minister, to live in a commu-
nity and not convert any of his neighbors.

We presented the query of our subject

to sister C. this morning, while reading

the list of accessions to the different

branches of the church, to which she re-

plied, that "it was because the churches

are getting proud.'' We presarao that

sister C. in the above, took an extreme

view, yet we fee! that it contains tlie

elements of some truth. It is a painful

truth, that in many places the discipline

of the church is bad. The dear members

have lost their humility, have abandoned

the principles of non-conformity to the

world, which formerly characterized our

dear brotherhood. That humility ia es

sential to Christianity, will not admit of

cavil, for brother James 4 : 6, declares,

that God will rfject the proud, but give

grace to the humble. So abundant is our

humility to bo, that Feter bids us to ''be

clothed with humility."

The doctrine of the church is, that her

members in their apparel or dress, be dis-

tinct from or unlike the world, so that on

meeting, we may be able to recognize

one another. The Savior in His eminent

sermon on the Mount, Matt. 5 : 14 in ad-

dressing His disciples saj^g : "Ye are the

light of the world." A light is that which

illuminates. A brother ia the full order

ot the Brethren's dress, will at once im-

press the mind of the most remote stran-

ger with the idea that he is a professor of

religion, possessing non resistant princi-

ples; whereas a brother who conforms to

this world in dress, doss not exhibit light

but darkness; and "how great is that

darkness.'' The Savoir also compares us

to "a city on a hill.'' A city is a con-

spicuous object which we decide upon at

sight. So with a brother who is "not

conformed to this world, but transform-

ed," "Ye are our epistle written in our

hearts, known and read of all men," says

Paul, II Cor. 3 : 2. According to the

theory of our aged brethren and their ad-

herent.?, the above texts are true, i e. an

outward, visible, known distinction, easi-

ly 'read of all men."

We have noticed several causes whose

infiiience, have been important auxileriea

in promoting the growth of the church,

bat the most important means occasion-

ing the recent rapid growth of the church

is the united influence of the churc'acs,

the members. Calls are being made. The

members say go ; not only do they say go,

but they proffer their means, so as to ren-

der them and their families comfortable.

Wo know that there are ministering breth-

ren, who have not only spent their time

in preaching, tut much of their means

also. In this none will say there is.harm,

but is this not asking too much of our

ministering brethren ? Are we doing as

we wish to be done by ? Can we expect

the mission in Illinois central, southern

Indiana, Kentucky, or the mission in

Denmark, to prove a success, without the

support of the churches? If so, who will

volunteer ?

We are taught to '-bear one another's

burdens," hence does not the laity feel fo

assist the minister in bearing the burden,

ot making known "the glad tidings of

good news?" "Who.?o hath this world's

goods, and saeth his brother have need,

and shuttetb up bis bowels of cimpass-ion

from him; how dwelleth the love oi God
in him?'' l^t John, 3: 17. Do we not

see our traveling ministering brethren

who leave their homes so much in need ?

Can we then refuse to coatribute to their

support and possess the love of God?
However rapid the growth of the church

may be, it will be a healthy growth with

the following characteristics.

1 The converts make an unconditional

surrender; do not ask for a compromise,

but like brother Paul, say, "Lord, what

will thou have me to do ?"

2 They have been taught the word,

which led them to beliove, hence their

"faith came by hearing."

The growth will bo healthy again, first,

when the ministers "do not shun to de-

clare the whole counsel of God."

2. When they do not seek to please

men, for if so they are not the servants

of Chiiat.

3. When the ministers are examples of

the doctrine and f:iith they vindicate.

Gilhon, Ohio.
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F.jr the Ppimitits (Jhkistias.

Procrastmation—Its Bangers and Foiiy.

BY E. STUVBB.

I

Suppose we were standing upon the bauks

of the Niagaia and gaz'ng out in tbe d.s-

tance, we be'uolcl, b Taa on tbe bosom of its

waters and fanned by gentle brcizes, a noble

stojiuer, from which may be beard issuiag

shouts of revelry, accompanied by duleet

strains of music, and where may be seen sur-

rounded by the most varied parapbernalia,

human beings engaging in pursuits which en-

ervate their physical powers, degrades iheir

intellectual capacities, and CJSt a pall of

dirkaess over their spirituil naluros.

While these scenes are passing before our

eyes, the vessel drifts onward propelled by

the continuom current until in the dist'-nce

we hear a dull rumbling noise, betokening

its near approach to the fatal precipice. But

notwiihstauding these premonitions the ship

glides on its way without any apparent effort

on the part of i's inmates to extricate them-

selves from their dangerous siiualion. While

contemplating their forlorn condition, a gleam

of hope shines forth, a life-boat, etoutly

manned, has been launched and comes steal-

ing over the waters and through the rushing

billows to their rescue. But 0, what aston-

ishment seizes us when wo behold those per-

sons who have so bravely endangered their

lives in bringing to tho hopeless crew a sure

means of succor and are earnestly pleading

wit.h them to accept the offered salvation, but

with few exceptions are unable to arouse

them from the fearful lethargy into which

they have fallen and are compelled at last

with sorrowing hearts and but few adherents

to abandon the doomed ship, which is now

borne onward by the resistless torrent to the

edge of the fatal precipice and plunged into

irretrievable ruin, simply because they de-

layed to accept of the offered means of

safety.

Who would not pronounce the

course pursued by the inmates of this vessel

as one 'of tho greatest folly and rashness?

But, alas ! how many there ar« who while

with all the vehemence in their natures con-

demn a course involving temporal and tran-

sient evils, are, neverthcles:", borne along in

the vessel of life, surrounded by ail its frivol-

ities and vanities, and participating in its

many sinful practices offered for the gratifi-

cation of man's perverse nature ; here in one

place they are lured by the deceptive offer-

ings of the goddess, Fashion, who is degra-

ding;thoir physical, intellectual, and moral

natures and leading them on to sure destruc-

tion ; here Mammon occupies their undivided

attention and cau es them to bow down to the

degradation of worshiping a base and filthy

lucre which, at the best, can yield them but

transitory and sensual enjoyments. And thus

it is, in what direction soever we turn our

eyes, we behold men and women, creatures

endowed with an eternal principle, engaging

in all manner of folly, lured on by tbe dulcet

strains of tho tempter, which exercise over

them a girtn inflatnc-?, leading them onward,

slowly and almost iiuperceplably, though it

may be, until they are borne by the irresist-

abie torrent into irrevooab'e ruin. But

while deploring the lost condition of those

benighted mortals who seem entirely under

the control of the stream of lust and indul-

gence which is rnpidly bearing them onward

to that bourne from whence no man rcturneth

—a gleam of hope bursts forth, which, by its

light and life-giving power, is destined to

illuminate the darkness into which humanity

is sunk; a kind and loving Savior comes lo

the rcscue,equipped with everything necojsa-

ry for their salvation, places a sure means of

esf^ape at their disposal, and even oft'ers him-

self, a pure and blameless sacrifice, for their

redemption.

While this scene is passing before our eyes

and we areanxiciis'y, nay, almost breathlessly

awaiting to see all avail themselves of ihe of-

fered mercy, we are horrified to behold the

greater number, if not disregarding or open-

ly scorning the mute, though eloquent plead-

ings of that gentle sacrifice and tho warnings

of those who have embraced his ciuse and

are endeavoring to attract their attention to

the dangerous course in which they are mov-

ing, and to persuade them to avert their im-

pending doom, are nevertheless seized by. a

lethargy of disposition which prompts them

to defer until some more convenient season, a

time which never comes. The salvation of

their undying souls, in consequence of which

disposition of procrastination the current

seizes them with firmer hold and they are

wafted to the brink of thatprecipice,5DEATH.

They plunge down, down into the fathomless

gulf, and there comes reverberating back

along the corridor of eternity, a wail which

carries terror to our souls, and causes every

sympathetic cord of our natures to vibrate in

pity, a wail which resounding in stentorian

tones throughout all eternity, in the dismal

accents, Zosi .' lost! LOST! echoed and re-

echoed portrays their deplorable condition, a

condition wholly attributable to their non-ap-

preciation of a timely deliverance.

Outward Effects of Keligion.

It has given me great pleasure recently,

to observe what a wonderful effdct reli-

gion is having upon the outward circum-

stances of certain persons who have united

with the chnrch and are striving to live

ar-cording to the self-denying doctrines of

Christ.

Poor in worldly possessions, compara-

tively ignorant of tho Word of God, ac-

customed to careless and shiftless ways of

living, and strongly imbued with the idea

that not to resent an injury is the ex-

treme of cowardice; but hearing the gos-

pel preached in its purity, by the intln-

eace of tbe Holy Spirit they receive it

gladiy into their hearts, and forthwith

there is a change.

New aims and new desires now ani-

mat3 the aoul, and pleasures are realized

never known before. Though no richer

than before, yet gradually a change ap-

pears in the outward circumstances. Tho
personal appearance becomes more neat

and clean, the home more orderly and

comfortable. Where once appeared upon

the countenance an air of hopeless de-

jection, there is now the kindling of hope.

The eye beams with feeling, and an air of

self re,^p8ct appears in the whole demean-

or. They now knsw that they are chil-

dren oi God and heirs to His glory. They
feel the worth of their souls, and the

knowledge enables them to appreciate

and value more highly the bodies with

which they are clothed. There is now
something worth living and striving for.

The glory of God and the advancement of

His kingdom are subjecis of never-failing

interest. While before the mind was in

darkness, confusion and unrest, there is

now light, order and peace, which pro-

duce their eflfact on all tbo habits, promo-

ting cleanliness, temperance, domestic
peace and general comfort.

It often brings me very tender and

pleasing emotions to witness this gratify-

ing change, and from the fact that there

is 80 much misery and discomfort in the

world through ignorance of gospel truth,

what an incentive it should bo to every

follower of Jesus to labor to spread Hia

word and build up His kingdom upon tbe

earth. And how tenderly should those

be caved for who have been so tar off and

are now striving to follow tbe Saviour.

—

It seems that every one wto has beea

long in the fold, could not help being pa-

tient and sympathizing with those who
are just beginning tho new life, when

they remember the trials and temptations

that beset them on every side, so varied

and so much heavier according to the dif-

ferent circumstances in life, yet we are

sometimes pained to see them treated

with indifference and neglect, even scorn

and contempt. Let us be careful how we
offend one of these little ones, or despise

the work of the Holy Spirit in their

hearts,

Maryville, Tenn.

Let grace and goodness be the principal

loadstone of thj' nffection°; for love which

has end-i will have an end, whereas that

which is fo'inded on true virtue will al-

ways continue.
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HOPE'S FLOWERS HAVE PEKISHED.

Ah ! what winsome flowers I nourished,

Loving each unfolding bloom
;

With what tender care I cherished

And inhaled each sweet perfume,

Dreaming not that blossoms perished,

In the future's dee^jening gloom !

Seeing not the wormwood stealing

Life from out love's waxen flower.

Jlearing not joy's death-bell pealing

In the belfry of time's tower

—

All unwarned of how vmfeeling

Or how blighting was fate's p)Owcr

!

Did not see the shadows creeping

Till they hid for njo life's light-

Felt I not the bliss of weejiing,

Till, before my aching sight,

Fitful gleams of sori'ow leaping.

Left upon my heart their blight

!

And it chilled my heart to madness.

As I watched each pleasure flow

Far adown the stream of sadness,

Dashed on billows to and fro
;

Closed without a world of gladness,

iShut within a world of woe
!

,

I have tried in vain to borrow

Lethargy in which to lie
;

For I fear the coming morrow
I shall see my last hope die

!

Fjvery heart-lieat thi'obs with sorrow

—

Everj- breath's drawn with a sigh !

Yes ! my heart is crushed and bleeding

—

Every heart-string cut in twain

—

Light and love, from life receding.

Leave but agony and pain

—

And I mourn with tears unheeding

Joys that cannot come again !

All ! what winsome flowers I nourished.

Loving each unfolding bloom

—

Hope's flowers that bloomed and pierished.

Leaving naught but darksome gloom

—

I5ut in memory they are cherished

—

Buried in a living tomb !

Selected.

Past and Future-

BY J. H. WORST.

The year iStT has been gathered in,

and now forms a part of the bulk of a

past eternity. Its history is chronicled

on unfading tablets, and has insensibly

coalesced with that mighty volume that

follows in the wake of nations, creeds,

and people. And while its common-place

events are bedimmed by their own
immensity, the great events will

ride the crest of ages, as the moun-

tain peaks still gleam with the last

rays of the setting sun, while the thick-

ning shadows of approaching night en-

velope ihe mighty range With the new

year ten thousand brave resolutions

spring up in human hearts—many to be

broken after a short struggle—yet some

may survive the stormy vicissitudes of

life, and bloom and bear rich fruit in an

eternal world. Of the millions of senti-

ent beings that throng the earth from the

equator to the frigid circles, but few leave

a "shining mark'' to guide aright the feet

of millions yet unborn ; but few in mem-
ory, survive their death.

No sooner than one great evil that fet-

ters the souls of nations is besieged and

stormed by Christian heroes, another

more subtler, more far-reaching and per-

haps deeper seated sin, steps in its place

and leaves a gigantic work for each sue

ceeding generation.

1878 will doubtless be characterized by

an extraordinary effort on the part of

God-fearing men and women, to unfetter

estranged minds, liberate reason, unlock

the garners of wisdom, enchain sin, and

dispel the thick gloom that hangs like

sombre midnight over the heathen world

and unenlightened pilgrims of Christen-

dom.
We hope it may prove a glorious epoch

in the church, characterized by an unre-

lenting effort to spread her peaceful seep

ter to regions where darkness now
reigns, uprooting the sophistry and false

philosophy that prevails in Bible lands,

and its deeper counterpart in the Pagan

world. Here is a work that will never

cease to bring its rich reward on earth, to

be repeated as we enter the golden streets

of the New Jerusalem, tiore age, with

silvery hair and wrinkled brow, and

blooming youth with cheeks mantled

with the crimson tide that plays unfet-

tered through veins of vigor and arteries

of strength, unite to win and wear the

champion laurels of the redeemed. Time

is God's secret power, and his wondrous

works—not by fitful starts—progresses

through the ages with aaerring certain-

ty, to carry out his Infinite idea of crea-

tion and redemption. Each member of

His church Militant is a factor of that

grand central power that moves the

world- He whose power is not felt, is as

inert as the half buried rock that sleeps

in the mountain glen. Alas! too often,

that rock lies doleless in the heavenly

path, making it uneven, hardly discerni-

ble and thorny, as briers generally lurk

behind the rocks. Let us be united during

the coming year, and strike a blow

—

through God—that will go ringing
down the declivity of time until it re ech-

oes through all eternity. Union is the

magic power that will lead us on to vic-

tory, and example will exert a mightier
influence than a thousand legions with
armor burnished and banners flying.

Beautiful Hands.

As a young friend was stEinding with us

noticiDg the people on the sidewalk, a very

stylish young lady passed us. "What beau-

tiful hands Misf has !'' exelaimed our

friend.

'What makes them beautiful?"

"V/hy, they are small, white, soft and

exqui-'itely shaped."

"Is that all that constitutes tbe b°au(y of

the hand? is not something more to be in-

cluded in your catalogue of beauty,which you

have not mentioned, to make the hand desi-

rable ?''

'What more would you have?"

'Are they charitable hands'? Have they

ever fed the poor ? Have they ever carried

the necessities of life ti the widow and the

orphan ? Has their soft touch ever smoothed
the irritation of sickness and the agonies

of pain ? Do the poor bless those rosy-

tipped fingers as their wants are supplied by

them?

"Are they useful hands ? Have they been

taught that the world is °nnt a play-ground,

or a theatre of display, or a mere lounging

place ? Do these delicate hands ever labor'?

Are they ever employed about the domestic

duties of life—the homely, ordinary employ-

ments of the household ? Or does the owner

leave all that to her mother, while she nurses

her delicate hands in idleness ?''

"Are they modest hands ? Will they per-

form their charities or their duties without

vanity ? Or do they pander to the pride cf

their owner by their delicacy and beauty?

Does she think more of their display than

the improvement of her mind and char-

acter, and the salvation of her immortal

soul.''

"Are they humble hands? Will their

owner extend them to grasp the hand of that

old school-fellow, who sat at tbe same desk

wit;h her, and on the same recitation bench,

but who now must earn her living by her la-

bor ? Or will they remain concealed in their

esclusiveness, in her aristocratic muff as she

sweeps by her former companions ?''

"Are they holy bands ? Are they ever

clasped in prayer, or elevated in praver ?

Does she remember the God who has made

her to differ from so many other girls, and

devote her mind, her heart, her hands to His

service ? Does she try to imitate the Savior

by going about doing good ? Or are her hands

too delicate, too beautiful to be employed in

good works ? These are the qualities that

make a hand beautiful.''

—

Guardian Angel.

Christians are like the several flowers

in a garden, that have each of them the

dew of heaven, which, being shaken with

the wind, they let fall at each other's

rootSjWhereby they are jointly nourished,
and become nourished of each other.
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LIFE.

Life ! we've been lonp; togelLer,

In pleajant and foul weather
;

'Tis bard to part when friends are dear

'Twill cost a sigh,—perhaps a tear.

Then steal away, choose thine oivn time

Give little warning

;

Say not good night; but in some brighter

clime

Bid me good morning 1

For thd Pkimitiye Christiax.

Spirit of Christianity.

BY II. II. MARTIN.

Nest to the relation that we sustain to

each other, as members cf the Church, is

the relation we bear to society in gecera'.

This r.lation, like the former, is formed ihe

moment that we assent to become constitu-

ent members of the Church, and agree to

yield obedience to its mandates. The mo-

ment that we admit the truth of its max-

ims we are placed in different positions in

society. We occupy a standing which was

never before attained by us This, consid-

ered apart from any other, is, from its very

nature, the most imprortant of all the rela-

tions in society. Whatever has bearing

upon the masses, is of the weightiest im-

portance, and the most thrilling interest,

not cnly to ourselves, but also to those who

are affected by our actions. No institution

can stand alone; all are dependent We
occupy the position of a light tg the gazfng

multitude; of a teacher to instruct them in

the way ot truth, loveliness, and peace; and

of a conductor to lead them through life's

thorny maze, to sooth their sorrows, to com

fort them in their alHictions, and to relieve

their distresses. In all these various atti-

tudes there are many and important duties

to discharge, for which our assembling

ourselves together as Christians, is calcula-

ted to prepare us, and herein is the great

secret belonging to the Church, a prepara-

rallon for discharge of duty. The human

heart is strongly given, and peculiarly ad-

dicted to a spirit of prejudice, self-resent

ment, and self just ficatioa. These are the

most effectual means employed for the prop-

agation of error, and for the prevention of

the influence, and the triumphs of truth.

Through these sources the mind often an-

ticipates the truth, and sets about hindering

its progress. These attributes of human

nature, consist in adjudging and condemn-

ing a thing, before coining to a true knowl

edge of its merits, or of its intrinsic

value. Such characters are to be found eve

rjwhere, in every class, and every organi-

zation, principle, and sentiment have to

bear their scrutiny, scoffing, and insults.

Against these things, we, as Chiistians,

have tu contend.

The question then very naturally arises

ill our minds, how Shall thtse things he ac-

complished ? We have but one answer to

give, and that answer in, by becoming plain,

practical, Chvistianf, by comportiag our lives,

strictly, with the principles we profess ; by

entorciug the truth of the maxiins of the Or-

der an upright and orderly walk, and un-

der all circua:stanccs, doing, "to others as we

would have others do unto us." This last

is the subhmest principle that beautifies the

actions of man, and he who thus lives, and

cirries it out through every relation in life, is

noted, estcemeii, and loved by all with whom
he may have intercourse- His name is borne

upon the lips of many who speak hi.s praise,

his fame is beard in the distance, and wher-

ever he may go, and his influence is felt even

beyond the circle of Lis acquaintance. The

force of ex^imple is greater than that of the-

ory. We may be ecorned, reproached, and

mocked, but if true to our cause it will out-

ride the storms of passion, allay the wildest

fury,snd land its votaries safely over the bil-

lows of strife, envy, and revenge. Let us

then go forward discharging our whole duty

manfully and perseveringly, and a rich re-

ward is ours. Let us hear the conclusion of

the whole matter ; "fear God, and keep his

commandments, for this is the whole duty of

man. For God shall bring every man'd work

into jadgment.''

iVsiu Leabanon, Ohio

(§\(m'mti.

A Small-Pox Ssmedy.

A correspondent of the Stockton (Cal.)

Herald, writes as follows :

'T herewith append a recipe which has

been ufed, to my knowledge, in hundreds of

oases. It will prevent or cure the small-pox,

though the pittings are filling. When Jen-

ner discovered cow-pox in England, the world

of science hurled an avalanche of fame upon
his head ; but when the most scientific school

of mediciue in the world—that of Paris

—

published this recipe as a panacea sor small-

pox, it passed unheeded. It is as unfailing as

fate, and conquers in every instance. It is

harmless when taken by a well person. It

will also cure scarlet fever. Here is the re-

cipe as I have used it, and cured my chil

dren of scarlet fever; here it is as 1 have

used it to cure the smallpox, when learned

physicians said the patient must die if cured:

Sulphate of zine, one grain ; fox glove (digi-

talis), one gnia ; ha.f a tcaspoonful of sugar;

mix with two tablespocnfuls of water. When
thoroughly mixed add four ounces of water,

take a spoonful every hour. Either disease

will disapptar in twelve hours. For a child

smaller doses, according to ago. If counties

would compel their physicians to use this,

there would be no need of pest-houses. If

you value advice, and experience, use this for

that terrible disease."

The b^ok that we are willing to put

aaJcr our pillow wh:n d^iagjClould be

our B'.udy la lifo—thj Bible.

— Bro. Tobias Hoover, of Chatham Center,

Ohio, fays

:

Our ffieetings (o which I alluded in a former
letter, are over with /food re.^ults. Bro. Wm.
Sadler from Nankia, Ohio, came to us the even-
ing of the 8th and labored until the pveniag of
the 12th. Then brother James A. Ridenour of
Va , c:mmeEced at^d remained with us until
Christmas. There were seventeen precious
souls oailed back to the Father'.f house ar:d re-
cjived thcinitiatingrite intio the body of Christ.
May these iambs remember the work is just
begun, and niej we ail see hoxv close we can
live to the Lord, and not try to see how much
cf the WL'-ld we an have about us aad remain
in the ehurob.

—Sister Nancy Crouse, of Oak Hill, Fayette

Co , W. Va., 8-iys

:

The white winged messenger came on New
Years day and it was indeed a wf loome visitor.

I an: sorrv, however, to say it came to our office

alone. When the weather gets a little mora
plea.'ant, if my healfh permits, I will try to get
some more pubsorihers. We are having a great
deal of sickness in our country this winter and
there have been a number of death?, mostly of
that dread disease. Diphtheria. Some families
have lost nearly ail of their children, sometimes
two of ihe same family were buried ai the same
time. A number of grown people are atHic';ed

with it. Ob, what sorrow it causes the moth-
ers to see their children suffer and die! But
there is a glorious consolation. The Savior say,

'Suffer them to come unto mo and forbid them
not, for of such is the Kingdom of heaven."

—Bro. S. J. Garber of Augusta county, Va.,

Dec. 24th, says :

The weather for the last week has been quite

warm. We have had no winter yet ; the ground
was frozen a few times a little, had no snow,

—

roads as good as in Summer. Farmers are busy
breaking up their ground for Spring crops. On
the 24th of Nov. we had another vety destruct-
ive flood, waters not as high in our immediate
neighborhood as in the Fall of 1870, but vtas

more cx;,ensive over the State, and in some
portions of the State the waters were much
higher than in 1870. Since the two floods in

the last seven years, which were higher than
ever known by the oldest inhabitants, people
think themselves blessed when their houses and
lands are high upon our Virginia hills, as much
of the low land along the water courses is ru-
ined.

—Bro. J. W. Moats of Altoona, Iowa, says :

I thought I could not take the Primitive
this year as times are hard in reference to mon-
ey matters, but I have concluded to take it

again as I can't do without it. I will do with
less on the table. We had an open winter un-
til the first of January, but since then it has
been pretty cold. Tue brethren and sisters in

general are well.

We would feel sorry if any of our patrons

would have to deprive (nemselves of the neces-

sary foc'd in order to have the Primitive
Chbisti.\n, but we have set to the tables o

brethren who thought they were hardly able to

take the paper that could have left enough off

at a single meal, to pay half the paper, and still

there would have been plenty of food left to

properly nourish the body. Now we do not
suppose this is the case with our brother, and
if at any time you should be in want of the nec-

essary comforts, let us know, and you shall have
the paper free. If all our brethren and sisters

had the feeling that you have, fhero would
dcubtle.^s be few who would not read our papera-,

and pay for them too. There are plenty that

do withcu'. them that would n)t have to ejon-

oa)izi af. thn f-bl >. There r-.re "ther ibioga 'rat

aie iiieiB luxucita that might be dispensed with
and applied to bettor parposea
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"For ye shall go out with joy, and r^e led

forth with peace : the mountains and the biUs
shall break forth before jou into singiDf, atid

till the trees ol' the field shall clap their hands."
•—I-aiah, 55 : 12.

The prophet is speaking of the Huccess

and prosperity of the word of God, and us

is most probable, of its success aud pros-

perity in the Gospel dispensation, when
lie uses the highly figurative language we
have quoted. God allirms of his word, "It

shall accomplish that which I jjlease, and

it shall prosper in the thing whereto I

send it." lltli verse. The GosjDel accom-

plishes many of God's purposes, and a

very important and common one is, the

tonversinn of sinners, and the transform-

ing of them into his own moral likeness.

Such is the result of a genuine conversion

by the power of the gospel. The apostle

in speaking of the effectual teaching of

Christ, says, "If so bo that ye have heard

him, and have been taught by him, as the

truth is in Jesus : that ye put off concern-

ing the former conversation the old man,

Avhieh is corrupt according to the deceit-

ful lusts ; and be renewed in the spirit of

j-our mind : and that ye put on the now

man, which after God is created in right-

eousness and true holiness." Eph. -1 :
21

—

24. A go.spel conversion then is the re-

newing of the mind, and the putting on

of a new man created in righteousness

and true holiness. And it is to persons

who have been thus converted, that it is

said; "Ye shall go out with joy, and be led

forth with peace : the mountains and the

hills shall break forth before you into

singing, and all the trees of the field shall

clap their hands."

This language; as already remarked, is

highly figurative, and in accordance with

oriental or eastern custom, the speaker at-

tributes life, sensation, and animation to

mountains, hills, and trees, and represents

them as rcyoicing aud sharing in the joy

with the ransomed of the Lord returning

and coming to Zion with songs and ever-

lasting joj' upon their heads. Isa. 35 : 10.

Heaven is represented as being jubilant

when sinners return to God. The father

upon the return of his lost son, said, "let

us eat, and be merry ; for this my son

was dead, and is alive again : he was lost,

and is found." And vfhile our heavenly

Father rejoices over His lost ones return-

ing, ho witnesses a thrill of holy joy pass

from his own glad heart to the hearts of

all around him, for all the intelligences in

heaven are in perfect harmony with hinij

aud the vibration of his own heart at the

swelling emotion of joy, meets a cordial

'response in the heart of every holy being.

But the- tidal wave of joy awakened by

the conversion of sinners, is not confined

to heaven, but it rolls over earth, and

while it awakens the joy of the church

militant, it is represented as stirring tho

very heart of nature, and as making joy-

ftil the mountains, hills, and trees. The

expressive and suggestive language of the

prophet that Ave are making a practical

application of, when scripturally inter-

preted, evidently teaches the truth, that

the natural world is in sympathy and bar.

mony with the spiritual.. And why should

not the two be in harmony, since the same

Being formed them both ? The redemp-

tive work of Christ will restore order and

purity to the natural world as well as to

the spiritual.

But another application of the proph-

et's language, in which he rejjresents tho

mountains, hills and trees rejoicing at the

conversion of sinners, may be made. The
change that a thoroughly convicted sinner

experiences when his guilt is removed, his

conscience calmed, and there is given unto

him "beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, and the garment of praise for

the spirit of heaviness," Isa. 61 : 3, is very

great. Every exjiression of his lips will

be joy and praise. And feeling the love of

Christ to him so great and precious he

will want everything to unite with him in

a song of praise.

"Oh ! for this love let roclcs and hills,

Tlieir lasting silence break,

And all harmonious human tongues.

The Saviur's praises spexk."

And while ho is so full of joy himself,

all around him will seem to be joj"ful, and

in the expressive language of the prophet,

"the mountains and the hills will break

forth before him into singing, and all the

trees of the field will clap their hands."

As the sun reflects the beauties of its rays

of light upon the dark cloud upon which

it paints the rainbow, so the soul beautifi-

ed with salvation, and enjoying "the peace

of God which passeth all understanding,"

Phil. 4 : 7, reflects its joy upon things

around it, and they seem to it to be also

happy in some.

It is well known that angry words and

looks from one person will produce the

same in others. And not only so, but

when our own feelings are peevish, sour,

and cold, we will bo very likely to imag-

ine those around us to be in tho same un-

happy state. The appearance of things

in the world to us, will depend very much
upon the state of our own hearts and

feelings. Then let us labor to maintain

the Christian life and sjiirit, and then

shall we "go out with joy, and be led forth

with peace: the mountains and tho hills

shall break forth before us itito singing,

and all of the trees of the field shall clap

their hands." J. Q.

EXPLAKATOSY.

Brother E. L. Yodor says in regard to

The Church Extension Union : "A full ex-

planation of the aims and object of The

Church -Extension Union by some one seems

to be necessary. I find it isnot understood

generally. And when explained, it meets

with general approval." It is very desir-

able that the enterprise now bel'ore the

brotherhood known as Tm Church Ex-
tension Union, should be well understood.

And we should think that the reading of

the i^roeeedings of the meeting that inau-

gurated tho movement and the dilferent

articles upon the subject that have ap-

peared in the Pkoiitive Christian, would

convej' a pretty correct idea of "tho aims

and objects" of it. Nevertheless we shall
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very willingly endeavor to give further

explanation.

By the circulation of the books and pe-

riodicals of our fraternity, containing

more or less information relative to our

Christian principles and practices, persons

in dilferent places in reading our litera-

ture, have become somewhat acquainted

with us as a Christian community, and

from the limited acquaintance they ob-

tained of us from our . literature, they

have desired to know more. Then there

are a good many persons who have been

raised among the brethi-en, and some in

families of the brethren, who had become

indoctrinated with our principles, and

having moved into jilaccs in which there

are no churches of the Brethren, thoy are

desirous of having the brethren to visit

them and preach for them, being friendly

to our doctrine. Then there are places in

which there are some members living, but

they have no minister to preach to them.

Now j)ersons living under the circum-

stances above named, frequently make re-

quests for ministering brethren to visit

them and preach for them. And it is evi-

dently the duty of the church to consider

such requests, and if it seems to be advis-

able to do so, to make j^rovision to suj)-

ply such calls. Manj^ of our brethren and

sisters sympathize with the persons above

alluded to, and are willing to contribute

of their 2^ccuniarj^ means to help send

minislering brethren to jircach to scatter-

ed members, and to persons inquiring for

the old paths, but they have seen no way
by which they could render the help

asked for, though they were willing to

assist. The Church Extension Union is

designed to afford such as have a desire

to contribute to the spread of the gospel,

a medium through v/hich they can do so

;

to increase this number by presenting the

spiritual wants of the world to them in a

judicious manner ; to systemize and con-

centrate the efforts ofthose who are ready

to woi'k, that their efforts may be produc-

tive of the greatest possible good. The
name given to the organization exjjresses

its object. It is called The Church Ex-
tension Union, as it is designed to extend

the Brotherhood by planting new church-

es, and by helping small and weak ones

;

and it designs to accomplish this, as al-

ready remarked, by uniting all those to-

gether who are willing to work for the

promotion of the object contemjilated.—

Hence the word union is applied to it.

The character of the. organization is

given in the proceedings of the meeting

which formed the organization. The
Church Extension Union is controlled by

a board of Directors scattered over the

whole Brotherhood, and designed to rep-

resent the different localities in the Broth-

erhood. To afford the Directors the best

opportunity that was thoughtof for meet-

ing to transact the business belonging to

them, it was concluded that ^they should

meet in the vicinity of the place where
the Annual Meeting will be held, and on

the Saturday prccoeding the A. M. This

was done that time and cxjjense might be

saved.

There was also a committee of appoint-

ments and disbursements appointed. This

committee is designed to consider the calls

made for helj), and to fill those calls if the

men and means are available. From the

relation the Secretary, stands in to the

Church Extension Union, and because of

his coi-respondence with many throughout

the Brotherhood, it was thought advisa-

ble that he should travel among the

churches to explain and commend the sub-

ject to the brethren. From the precau-

tionary measures adopted, and from the

interest felt in the success of the enter-

prise by those apf)ointed to manage it, it is

hoped that such a judicious course will be

pursued that will render the Church Ex-

tendon TJuion a blessing to the Church and

to the world.

Any further explanations do not occur

to our mind at present, but should any
more be desired, they will be given.

J. Q.

WHICH FORM IS PEEFERABLE?
A small number, and it has been very

small, of our subscribers has expressed a

preference for the newsj)aper form of

the Primitive Christian. We feel like

gratifying our subscribers, and should it

be their general wish to have the form of

our paper changed, we would change it.

But we think the present form of the

Primitive Christian is 'preferable to a

newspai^er form. "We have heretofore

recommended the jjreservation of the pa-

pers by our subscribers, until the end of

the volume, that they then may have

them bound. We now repeat this recom-

mendation, and we do it with a stronger

conviction than ever, of the propriety of

what we recommend. The numbers of

the Primitive Christian for a year will

made a handsome volume. And this will

make an addition of one volume every

year to the library. And it is quite prob-

able that hereafter it will be considered a

valuable volume. And if the Primitive

Christian is preserved and bound, the

present form is preferable to the newspa-

per form. The subject of jireserving and

binding the numbers of the Primitive

Christian, is one, we think, more deser-

ving of the consideration of its patrons

than it usuallj' receives. We recommend
Bro. Aldinger's article in our present num-

ber, to the attention of our subscriberSi

It was that which suggested this article.

We hope the time will come when our
subscription list will bo such as will en-

able us to procure the necessary machin-
ery for trimming, pasting or stitching

the Primitive Christian. This would
add neatness to its appearance, and make
it more convenient to be read. We are

now thinking of getting a new jjress, that

the press work of our paper may be im-

proved. We are very desirous of making
our paper as complete as we can make it,

and we are laboring to do so. We trust

our friends will ap^jreciate our labors, and
do all they can to increase its circulation.

J. Q.

AN ANTI SECRET M. E. CHURCH.
We learn from the <Ji/nosure that an

Anti-secret M. E. Church is contemplated

which would result in a separation. This

the writer objects to from the fact that

he claims that there is already a Metho-

dist organization having for its basis, the

same principles as those proposed for the

new organization.

An important ruling in the contemjila-

ted new organization is a decided apposi-

tion to secret societies. In the present

organization referred to—Free Methodists

—we have the following ruling on secret

societies :

"Voluntary associations are not neses-

sarily sinful because they are secret ; but

secrecy is always a ground for suspicion.

Evil works instinctly inchne to darkness.

Good works grow up in light. God com-

mands us to let our light shine. Even a

good cause under the shadow of secrecy

invalidates its claims to the confidence of

open and honest men. Grace and guile

have no afiinitj*. All secrets necessary to

be kept can be kept without an oath. A
bad institution ought not, and a good in-

stitution need not, be secret. Philan-

thropic associations claiming our cooper-

ation on christian grounds, must do so

with open face. They must lift the veil

while demanding our salutation, or we can

not salute them by the way. Therefore

all secret societies, both good and bad, are

to be eschewed. Any society requiring

an oath, affirmation or promise of secrecy

as a condition of membership, is held to

be a secret society ; and any member join-

ing or continuing in such violates his cov-

enant obligations, and shall in due form be

excluded from the church ; and the

preacher shall report that he is excluded,

not for immoralit}', but for infraction of

our rules and regulations.

Every person coming into the church

in full connection is asked the following

question : "Will you abstain from connec-

tion with all scci'';'t soficties, keeping youi'-
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self free to follow the will of the Lord in

all things?" An affirmative answer is re-

quired before receiving the candidate."

Next jjoint to be decided by the writer

is, "is the existing organization Methodist

in doctrine 2" To prove this he quotes

the following address published in the

front of their book of discipline :

"In doctrine they are Methodists. They
believe in the doctrine of the Holy Trini-

ty, in a general atonement, in the necessi-

ty of the new birth, in the witness of the

Spirit, and in future rewards and punish-

ments. They insist that it is the duty

and privilege of every believer to be sanc-

tified holy, and to be preserved blameless

unto the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Everj' one who is received into full con-

nection, either professes to enjoy that

perfect love which casts out fear, or prom-

ises diligently to seek until he obtains it.

They look upon practical godliness as the

never failing result of a genuine religious

experience. By their fruits ye shall

know them. Hence they insist that those

who profess to be the disciples of Christ

shall come out from vmbelievers and be

separate, renouncing all vain pomp and

glory, adorning themselves in modest ap-

parel, and not in gold, or pearls, or costly

array. We have no right to abolish any

of the requirements made by Christ and

the apostles, or to make obedience to

them a matter of small consequence.

They endeavor to promote spirituality

and simplicity in worship. Congregation-

al singing is universal, and performances

on musical instruments, and singing by

choirs in public "worship is prohibited.

They do not believe in resorting to world-

ly policy to sustain the gospel. There is

no more virtue in giving to the cause of

God, for carnal pleasure than there is in

any other purely selfish action. Hence

they give no countenance to modern ex-

pedients for promoting Christianity, such

as selling or renting pews, picnics, Christ-

mas trees, festivals, lotteries, fairs, and

donotion parties. To say that the church

cannot be sustained without these contri-

vances to beguile the world into its sup-

port, is to confess that professing Christ-

ians are "lovers of pleasure more than

lovers of God." "It is to pronounce Chris

tianity a failure."

You see by this they are not only Meth-

odists in doctrine, but also in practice.

Now, in conclusion, if the proj)osed An-

ti-Secret M. E. church is organized on the

basis indicated by the notice referred to

and retains Methodist doctrines, rules and

practice, there will be two churches in the

United vStates identical, with the excep-

tion, one would have fhe name "Anti-Se

cret M. E. church," and the other "Fi'ce

Meth(..dist church."

How near this doctrine comes to Meth-

odism, proper, we are not prejjared to say,

but we feel quite sure that it would not

fit our modern Methodism any too well,

although the church ought to be found of

such a christian-like description of them-

selves.

If a new organization starts up on so

biblical a basis, it will certainly be quite

a departure from the present body, and

that too, in the right direction. We hail

with gladness, any approach towards the

truth. Sectarianism is a growing evil,

and it is a sad thought that any professing

discij)le of the Lord Jesus Christ can so

far forget their holy profession and call-

ing as to stoop down to the heathenish

initiary rites of the lodge. With us Christ

is all in all, our best beneficiary society,

our lodge and our refuge, fortress and

strong tower. If God and God's peoj^le

cannot aftbrd us safety and protection, to

whom shall we a;o?

THE TTINE BOOK.

The Tune Book is progressing slowly,

much too slowly for some of our readers,

as considerable impatience is being man!

fested on the part of some. This is on ac

count of the difliculties of getting up a

work of this kind. As it is not understood,

and to have our j)Osition fairly understood,

we beg leave to make an explanation.

In the first place, we bought what we
supposed to be the copyright of the

"Brethren's Tune Book," and of course,

thought we had a right to all the tunes it

contained. But even in this we were mis-

taken, as the former publishers took them

without pei-mission, and thus made them-

selves subject to indictment. The owners

of this music learning that we were re-

vising the book, warned us against using

their music without a right to do so, and

according to law and justice, we had no

right to do so. Wishing to make our-

selves safe and act honorablj-, we were

necessitated to pay from five to ten dol-

lars per tune for them, and there are oth-

ers that we must have to make a good

book, that will cost us perhaps still more.

To get these tunes costs us both time and

money.

We make this explanation that the

friends of the work maj' appreciate our

position. Some evidently do not under-

stand this copyright business, and sup-

pose that we arc revising the Tune Book,

having nothing to do but select good mu-

sic from wherever we can" find it, and use

it as our own property. This is a great

mistake. All new music, and a great deal

of the ok!—that which has been composed

witliin the hist thirty years—is held un-

der copyright and cannot be legally used

without permission from the owner.

We are determined to give the church

a book that will fully meet its wants and
be worthy of its i^atronage, and to do this,

we must have a little time. Part of the

book is alreadj' olectrotyiied and we will

push the work along as rapidly as we can

without ,making any definite promise

when it will be completed, as we cannot

do it.

In this connection, we wish to make an-

other explanation. One of our brethren

who is interested in our work, thinks it

should be puijlishedin round notes instead

of character notes. His reason for this is

that our young folks ai'e generally learn-

ing the round notes and therefore thinks

they cannot sing the character notes.

—

This is a mistake as the principles of

the two systems as now published

are exactly alike, and practically

the only difference is that to read

the round notes the system must be fidly

understood and the music must be read by
the lines and spaces, while the character

note system can be used without so fully

understanding the principles of music, as

by it the notes call be read by their shape.

Those who understand the round note

system will have no trouble in reading the

character system. We are getting up a

book especially for the church, and want
it 25ublished in such a way that all can use

it from the youngest to the oldest, and

there is no system so fully adapted to the

wants of all as the one adopted in our

Tune and Hymn Book, and we feel sure

that when we once get it completed it

will render ffood satisfaction. u. b. b.

THE OLDEST RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER.
A few weeks ago we had sent us, what

was represented to be a Fac-simile of the

first religious newspaper printed in the

world, named the Herald of Meligious

Liberty. Not knowing the facts of the

claim, we sent it to our book and paper

antiquarian, A. H, Cassel, of Harlejsville,

Pa., asking him to look the matter up,

and the following is his reply to our re-

quest, which we give to our readcis be-

lieving it will bo of general interest:

Harletsville. Pa ,
") .

Jan. 9, 1878. |

Dear Bro —Your so called Fac-simile

is to band and thank you for the favor
;

but it is rcBli3' no more than a veibaiiia

reprint, as it has very little resemblance
to the original of which I have nearly

four complete volumes bound in one.

You wish me to look it up, and let you
know about its being the first religious

paper ever printed. But without looking

It lip I think I am prepared to sf^y from
memory it is abseitirjg loo much—csctpt
we take it in its very carrowe.-t und mjist

CLiiifincd sense, to wit : a Relij.ous News
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Paper. Then the assertion might possi-

bly be sustained, but not otherwise, as

there were a number of Eeligious Periodi-

cals, published both in this country and in

England long before the Herald of Eeli-

gious Liberty, made its appearance In

1808. Aa I have a volume ot scraps that

were cut, from the religious magazine of

the year lt60, and there is reason to be-

lieve that it was published years before

that date, besides others. But I w.U only

raentionyet one, the Evangelical Magazine
published in London by a society ot thir-

ty ministers of diffsrent denominations, of

which over 10,000 :;opies were distributed

monthly, as early as 1793. A seleciion

from it was published in Philadelphia in

1803, in two large volumes. The Metho-

dists also published a religious periodical

in the interest of their church, as early as

1777, under the title of The Methodist

Magazine. Among American periodicals,

that were earlier, I would mention
the Coliimhian Magazine, commenc-
ed in 1786, and the Universal Asylum
in 1787, both largely devoted to religion

And of those exclusively religious 1

would mention the Christian Observer,

(Episcopalian); the Evangelical Intelligen-

cer, (Presbyterian), and the Panopolist,

(Unitarian), rnd the Christian's Magaaine

and Religious Intelligence, commenced in

1805 by the same Elias Smith, who in

1808 commenced publishing the Herald of
Gospel L'berty.

From all this you will see that it was

by no means the first religious periodical,

but as they were all in book form and

none oftener than monthly ; although

they contained the news of the respective

- churches in whose interest they were

pub'ished, yet they could not properly be

called religious newspapers in the strict

sense. By allowing that, then the claim

of The Herald of Gospel Liberty he\ng the

first, may be sustained. As I have copies

of all the above mentioned periodicals

you can depend on the correctness of

what is asserted.

Eor your information I would say yet,

that the claim of its being the first relig-

ious newspaper in the world did not orig-

inate with the reproducers of it. A vol-

ume of it was exhibited at the Centen-

nial, where the same claim was asserted

and believed to be the only copy existing.

They were therefore much surprised to

hear of me having almost four complete

volumes of it. I think this covers your

query but if you are interested in the au-

thor and care to know about the circum-

stances which gave birth to it, I will

give you a little history of both if re-

quested. A. H. Cassel.

If brother Cassel will have the kind-

ness to give us the history above referred

to, we will be pleased to give it to our

readers, as we believe it will be read with

interest by them, and will be information

for some of our religious exchanges.
H. B B.

(Bditoijial ||ilis4t^llau!|. .

—Bro. S. H. Myers' address is changed

from New Market, Ya., to Timberville,

Eockingham Co., Va.

—Bro. Dorsey Hodgen wishes us to say that

he expects to go to Kansas to labor for the

brethren there, and that his address is Gales

burg, Neosha Co., Kansas.

—We have on hands quite an interest-

ing article from brother A. H. Cassel on

our early church literature, &o., which

will appear soon.

—The poetry at the close of the article enli-

titled "The Sainted D3ad," published in No.

1, should have been quoted. The writer so

intended it. We note this so that none may

think that the writer intended to represent it

as original*

—A friend sends for our paper on the condi-

tions that none connected with the publication

of the paper uss tobaoeo. He did not want a

paper that would in any way, countenance the

use of tobacco. Of course we sent him the pa-

per.

— A Fine Microscope is very useful as

well as interesting for every family. A
good one is offered in our advertising col-

umns, for a mere trifle. The " American

Agriculturist" referred to there, is a very

useful and valuable Journal. Bead the

announcement

A few of our minister's names have again been

omitted in our Almanac. Among them is Bro.

Samuel H. Myers of Va. His address is Tim-

berville, Rockingham Co. Va. He informs us

that the cause of the Lord is still slowly bnt

steadily moving onward. He is also much in

favor of the missionary cause.

—The Miami Conference of the United

Brethren passed a resolution, excluding

all ministers who use tobacco from their

fellowship.

This looks like a step in the right direc-

tion. If we, as a church, would give to

the missionary cause, all we spend for to-

bacco, the true gospel could be preached

in' every nook and corner of the United

States, and be enough left to send fifty

missionaries to foreign lands. Brethren

and sisters, which would be the better

way to spend the Lord's money, for to-

bacco or to save souls ? We leave it for

you to decide.

The Young Diseiple for January is

ready to be sent to all new subscribers.

Every family in the Brotherhood that

has children, should send 75 cents and

try it a year. Instruct j^our children a,t

home by supplying them with good, reli-

gious reading and it may save you much
trouble and remorse of conscience in after

years. As the twig is bent so the tree is

inclined.

§lcaiuiip.

—Eld. Jacob Bahr, of Myrtle Point, Oregon,
says :

We are having delightful winter weather on
this part of the Pacific coast. Church matters

are moving slowly just now.

Brother J D Parker, of Ashland, Ohio,,

says

:

"Four more have entered into covensnt
with Jesus since my last communicatioD —
Wish the Priridiiue abundant success for
1878."

Brother Eliss Auvil, of Barbour county,

W. Va., says :

"There has been seveiai additions to the
church within the last vear. 1 am sorry

that it is so hard to get subscribers for the
paper. I often think if the money spent for
useless things, would be much better applied
to procuring the Primitive."

—Bro. John Wolf, of Liberty III., says:

The Brethren's Almana.c and the the Primi-
TiVE Christian have become household pets
with us, and I hope we will see the time when
they will have a corner in every household in
the brotherhood. The ministerial, list as cor-

rected, is worth more than the almanac costs,

saying nothing about the Astronomical calcula-

tions, and other reading matter contained in it.

Bro. Joseph Hendric'ss, one of our evangelists,

or missionaries, of southern Illinois,will be here
on Friday evening, 14ih inst. He is now at
West Point, Hancock, Co., 111., holding meet-
ings. Bro David Wolfe is with him, another
of our evangelists. They will be hereon Fri-

day evening, as above stated, and stay untiS
Monday, and then go to Barry, Pike Co., 111.,

and hold same meetings there.

Brother John Fuller, says:

"I will give a few items from this, ihe

Solomon Valley arm of the church. We
have been blessed with good crops this sea-

son for which we should be thankful to the

Giver of all good gifts.

Tbe cl-uroh has been also blessed with
several additions this summer, mostly from

other denominations. The church here is in

love and union, with one or two exceptions.

Those desire to turn back to the beggarly

elements of the world. The field of labor is>

large and the laborers few, and we meet
with great opposition. But the word of God
is not bound. The gospel of the kingdom,

shall be preached in all the world for a wit-

ness. Then shall the end come.''

From Eld. Kimmel, of Elderton, Pa-.,

wo have the following :

Our protracted meeting is closed. Bro.

S. Hoover, ot Somerset, Pa., commtneed
meeting at Plum Creek, on Deo 22nd,

and closed on the 30th. Our meetings
were good, the membership were edified

and made to rejoice in what, v,q felt and
saw. Eleven precious souls became wil-

ling, came out, and found a liquid grave,

and rose, we trust, to walk in newness of

life. Others Suem to be counting the

cost, but it may be that they are saying,

go thy way this time, wben 1 havf a cor-

venietit peasinn I will call for thee. W<i

trust those who have named Ctiript, will

I walk worthy of their high calling.
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Olnri'tispondgnce.

Hjokring, Wensyssel, Denmark, "^^

December 18th, 18YT j

Dear Brethren Editors :—
Again do we

greet your columns with news from Dim-

luarli, which causes joy among the ang-els

iu heaven and the redeemed on earth. On
last Friday, another sister was added to

the church by baptism, aud quite a num
ber more seem to be impressed with a

sense of their duty, and are counting the

cost, and trust will soon begin to build.

We still feel favorably impressed with

the result of the mission here. It is still

advancing slowly, but steadily, and still

taking deeper root, hence may soon expect

more fruit. It is not to be presumed that

numbers will be added here as rapidly as

in America It requires sometime to cul

tivate the ground, and sow the seed; and
then if the Lord adds his blessing, and
gives the increase, we may in due time

expect a harvest.

The dear brethren and sisters here seem
to enjoy their new spiritual home, (the

organized church) very much, and so

strong is their attachment to us, and the

glorious cause they have espoused, that they

seemingly cannot reconcilethemselves to the

thought of our separation which is drawing
near, and perhaps will take place by the

time this comes before the readers of your

paper, having appointed another feast on

the 6th of January, at which time and
place, we expect, the Lord willing, to finish

the work assigned us by the church, and
soon after to leave for Germany and Eng
land, on our way homeward Cannot say

yet how long we will tarry at either place
;

that will depend entirely upon circum-

stances.

We have been permitted thus far to

hold meeting without fire, until the 12th

inst. No snow to interfere with travel as

is sometimes the case in this country. We
have about one inch at present, and pros

pacts for more.
Yours in love,

Enoch Eby.

good attention. During the meeting we I for more ministers, deacons and lay mem-
enf^eavored to present the whole counsel bers, you are much needed here. Here is

of God. On account of rain we did not a Macedonian call. Come over and help
meet for worship two evenings. The us. There are many precious souls starv-
roads were also extremely muddy, biu in ing, for the bread of life,

the midst of all these things which ap- The weather is very pleasant. Not much
peared to us as drawbacks to the success frost yet Grass is green. Have not had
of the meeting, the Lord was giving pow- any snow in the Valley this winter.—
er to His Word and it was evident that I Brethren, think of us, and and pray for us.
the seed bud fallen on good ground. 0;i 'Adieu.

Mo.TIio Isold's l/unse In Nodaway Co

Dear Brethren Editors :—
I am glad to inform

you that the Master's cause is in a pros-

perous condition in Xodaway Co., Mo.
iSotao ten years ago brother J(;hn Sham-
berger of Md., and a few years later 'Bro

David Keller of Pa , moved several miles

east of Graham. Daring this time oeea-
sipnally a brother would drop in and sow
the rood seed, but it happened here as it

generally does in isolated places, before
another sower came along the fowls had
devoured the seed and hence no iiuit. In
the fall elder John Forney of Falls City,
Neb., on his way homo delivered several
sermons which created quite an intorest
among the people and a stron^' desire to

liear more in regard to the dootiiiie a.+

taught and piaciiced by the Brothrv-n
Oil the eveniijg of DiC. 15th 1 eommenj^d
u S'Ties of meetings six miles east of

Graham iu D^ugheKy school houae, v. i„h

a moderulo altendanje and a re.u„ikab!c
|

jouraey

Lord's day, Djc. 23:'d, we dtliverea our
first sermon on trine immersion to a large
audience. At the close wo gave an invi-
tation, ten precious souls* came forivard
and exprestej a willingness to follow
Christ. After services we went to White
Cloud and baptized them in accordance
with the Master's commission. This be-

ing the fii'st time that baptism had been
administered by trine immersion at this

place, the largest concourse of people as-

sembled at the water side that we have
ever seea on such an occasion, accompan-
ied by a solemn silence while the sacred
ordinance wa,s admifTistered. Among the
candidatos were two sons of brother
Shambergor, also two of brother Keller's,

Two were formerly Campbeilites. It

was onu among the best meetings 1 ever
enjoyed and closed with the best of feel-

ings. We are confident the Lord has
more people yet in this place. We look
forward with the bright prospect of see-

ing in the near future an organized church
in this part of the Master's vineyard, for

I am glad to know that with the number
received the church has received men
with more than ordinary talents and
should by no means lay in a dormant
state because the harvest is great and the
time has come to reap. Then thrust in

the sickle. O how many of the Lord's
sheaves remain ungathered. 1a not the
church fearfully responsible ? M;iy wo
keep dote to the loot of the cro.is and
endure to the end.

S. A. HONBEKQER.
Hamilton, Mo.

From Oregon.

Dear Breihen :
—

I will inform the many
readers of the Primitive Christian,
that we, and the brethren iu the
Willamette Valley, Oregon, are in usual
health generally, and are trying in our
great weakness to serve the Lord in the
far West. We are still holding meeting
every Sunday, and, very of:eu between
times. Yesterday, Christmas day, we
tried to preach in the German language, it

being the request of some Germans, who
are members of the Swiss Mcunonites. I

have now preached four discourses for

them in the German language As yet,

they have no minister among them. The
attention at said meetings was very good.
Brother David Early, of Allen county, O.,

made us a short visit this month. While
here, he preached, which was very accept-

able and encouraging to us indeed. He
also purchased a farm adjoining oui-s on
the west. God willing, he expects to

emmigrale to this country next spring.

—

Arrive here about the 1st of April. He
left hero the latter part of last week. May
the Lord bless and protect him on his

David Brower.
Salem, Oregon, Dec. ^iSlh, 1871.

From tbe »ps-isi» Rua CtanrcSi, Pa.

Dear Brethren

:

—
I drop a line to you to say

that the brethien at Spring Bun have
been visited by brother Howard
Miller Secretary of the Church Extension
Union, and the objects and plans of said
Union have been set forth by him in a
simple candid manner on the evening of
the 6th inst. I also at his request, with
pleasure accompanied him to the Dry
Valley meeting-house in the Lewistown
congregation on the evening of the 7th
inet, where the working of the Church
Extension was again in like manner set

forth. These meetings, although ap-
pointments of extremely short notice
was well attended, and a general sympa-
thy with the Extension movement was
visiblj' apparent, and many hearts were
made to express, God speed to the move-
ment. In both places there were suita-

ble committees appiinted to take charge
of the material aid of the enterprise, and
I have not the remotest doubt but that
the brethren at Dry Valley and at Spring
Pun will do a fair, if not a leading part
in this much needed,and by very many a
much desired, opportunity to extend the
glorious truth as understood and practic-

ed by our good old church I have be-

lieved for many years, that any system-
atic plan reasonably guarded by a diree-

torchip ot the old brethren, affording an
opportunity to the desirous, to concen-
trate their material aid to a common cen-
tre for a common object would be success-

ful. I believe 1 see ail this in the Church
Extension. Brother Miller has a labori-

ous charge and conSnos himself strictly

to the thread of the business of his call-

ing and hastens on to carry the work for-

ward elsewhere. The churches here have
contributed fairly to vvard the bearing of
the current expenses of his travel, io.,

and would have done better if they wuu'd
have had a knowledge of this visit soon-

er. Mj.y the Lord piorper thegoed cause,

George Hanawai.t.
McVeylown, Pa.

No OSirauge.

Dear Brethren Editors :
—
I have noticed in

P. C , No. 47, page 739, a query by Bro.
J, S. Mjbler who says : "How w^u d it

suit you to change your paper from the
pamphlet lorra into newspaper form V
Your answer was, ''it wou.d suit us very
well." From the following you can see

how it wouldsuit me. If it would come
in newspaper form, every i.^sue'n contents
would prouablv be read over in naste and

Will say the.e is plenty of room ' then puchod into the waste basket, or the
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women would tako it to tio over apple-

butter crocks, or any other purpose ihey

might find usO for largo sbeeis oi paper,

and thuB clear them out of the way con-

tinually. In this way no reltrences can

be had to any subject thereafter. I pre-

serve ray papers carefully since tbey come
in bookform.

I always receive the Primitive Chris

TJAN in a nicely rolled together stjle

—

clean and neat. I open il—see that all

the pages range in regular binding order

Smooth out the folds and fasten into

the BINPER kept lor that purpose. When
the volume is fall, 1 take it out and have

it bound in a book. 1 have now on hand
five very nice books gotten up in this

way, which I value very highly. Xhey
are books from vfhich, if vfe study thera

well, we can defend ourselves against the

enemy— natural and spiritual.

I am one of the number who says

BOOKFOKM. It is the cheapsat book we
can obtain outside of the Testament f nd
one oi the safest to lead unto life ever-

lasting. It is composed by many, and ia

the multitude of couns;?! there is safely.

Hence—would like no chaiuje.

Jacob Aldinger
Brilharts, York Co., Pa.

Sn Sie-aioriaiu.

Sister Maggie Chaney departed this

life July 1st, 1877, aged 20 years and 3

RiotUhs. This dear sister who in the

flower of her youth wasj'Jist budding in

to womanhood, bid fair to live a long life

of usefulness in the world, and was a hap-

py and loving companion for btr kind
husband, Jacob Charey, to whom she

was married about fifteen months before

htr death.

Her maiden name was Davie, and was
a daughter of brother Biwood tni sister

Eiiza Davis of Highland Co., Ohio, near
whoai she resided with her hu»iband alter

her marriage. The funeral services were
conducted in the Brethren's church, by
brother A. J. Hixson, using the text se-

lected by Maggie beloro her death, E'icl.

13 : I; and her body was followed to its

last resting plfco by an unusually large

concourse of relatives and sympathizing
friends.

She bore her suffering and great afHic-

tion throughout her entire illness with
fortitude and calm resignation, and was
willing and ready to leave the world and
go to meet her Savior and dear ones gone
before. The words of tbo text which she
chose to be used at the funeral—"Il'jmera-

ber thy Creator in the days of thy youth"
&o , were very dtar to her no doubt from
the fact that she learned to love her Sav-
ior in youth and early united heraelf with
the church, in which she was truly an
exannple of piety and Christian charac-
ter, being a very devoted sister, and an
active worker for the cause and glory of

Christ both in the Sabbath-school and
church.

She leaves many dear friends to mourn
their irreparable iosa, for not only is she
mourned by her bereaved husband, but
she is sadly missed in the home circle

around the "old hearth stone'' and by all

who knew her; but the good Christian
ii.fluence which tihe exerted still remains

as a living monument of her life and

character, and will long bo remembered
by all. Then let us ba consoled, dear

friends, with the thought that she, our

loved one, has gone to that happy land

prepared fur all who love their Savior

and obey his commandments, and let us

each one endeavor to be of the number
which shall anchor upon that "golden

strand," and meet our dear eis'.er there,

for

—

Far, oh, far beyond yon tiiouataing, lies a happy

distant laad
;

LwA of pleasure I land of beauty I cloudless

siky una golden strand !

There the heart will know no sorrow, there the

toils of earth shall cease

—

Passed forever strife and anger, all is rest and

perfect peace.

All the fairhfu! and the hopeful, ere they leave

this fleetiug scene,

Taste the j'.iy, and see the glory, view the land-

8C5po all serene ;

Earth can have bo greater. treasure, than a pure

and trusting heart,

Patient wailing that glad moment when life's

tbadows sifeU depart.

Oh I the beauty and the glory, when awaking

in that land,

We shall greet the "loved and lost oacF," who
by life's great river stacd ;

While for joy our hearts are beating, half in

doubt we gsz3 arourd.

Half ia fear the bliss is flaetjng, though sweet

heavecly songa resound.

J. E. OCKERMAN.

National Normal School, Lebanon, 0.

Oor Eiate Visit.

Dear Brethren Editors:—
My cocjpanion

having had an urgent call to come to South

B.nd, lud , to see her oli father, John Stu-

debaker, who was fast fdiliag with psraljais,

aud not expected to live long, she at oxLCf.

start'jd from our home, Hamilton, Mo , ar-

riving at S iu'h Bend on the 16th of Nov.
Her father recngnized her and seemed much
pleased to see lier. He,how-ver,was speech

less and seemed to fail very fdSC. Oa the

14th of Djc, I receiAsd a di>patch from my
brother-iu-liw, Clomeut Studebaker request-

ing me to come ou the first train as father

was sinking fast. I made the necessary prep-

aration at once and left on the evening train

expecting by close oonneotions of tiaios to

reach Soutii Bond on Saturday evening, 15 th,

but failed making connection at Chicagii, the

train for S„uih Bend having lcft,as our traia

was just one hour behind time. Tois caused

my mind to feel ra'her gloomy and depressed

after the happy antio'pation of meeting my
dear companion, relatives, and friends. I

found upen inquiry, that on Sunday mort-

iug there would be no train, and hence was

necessitated to stop over in Chicago during

the Sabbath, until . 5 p. m. We therefore

said, "Lord thou art with thy chddr.in in all

places, give us resignaliou." Called at Gar-

den City Hotel; had good night's rest. Next,

made inquiry as to places of preaching

;

learped ttiatBiihop Morrill, of the M. E.
Church was iu the City and would preach at

U) : 30 a. m., iu ous of the large chuiches.

Got there in good tim", and h^ard a good
plain, old fashioned .sermon,from Rim 8:1.
The Bishop .=pcaks (x'empor^e. Truly when
such pub'ii! speakers and nottd divines u.^u

plain and c:mmon word.sand phrases so that

all cim understand aud comprchvnd, the illit-

erate as Well as the learned, it should stimu-
late our hrtthrm in the mitii.-try lo study
this all importaut Irait as well as brevity

which we also noticed as a prominent feature

in the discourse. Sorry to say uiauy of ouj
ministers spe'k too long upon ordinary occa-

sions but 1 am rather digret-sing.

Took the 5 p. m. train imd arrived at

South Bend at 9 : 15, p. m. Found our son
M.ihier at the depot awaiting my arrival.

Here I learned that father in law Studebaker
had guns to the land of rest ; having died on
the 15th, at 1 p. m.
Found our companion and all the friends

well, and rejoiced to s:e us, but yet sorrow
could not be suppressed, and truly we could
not say, don't weep, for joy mingled with
sorrow has a consoling effect upon the sad
heart. Yes, let the heart give viut to those

persons upon certain oceaMOns, and thus be
enabled lo realize. "Weejiing may endure
for a night, but joy cometh in the morning "

The funeral was deferrid untill the 18th
on account of an absent son.

Services at the 1st Methodist church.
Brother Ph. H. Miller efficiating, aesisted by
brother Slurgis and Wiightsman to a very
large concourse of people.

We spent some days in visiting friencs

and brethren in the city and vicinity, found
many changes since our last visit (ten years

ago) and enjoyed our visit much. On Sib-
bath, 23d of D. cemcr attended meeting at

the Brethren church, one mile south of the
city at 10:.3O a. m. and G:oO p. m. Here
they have a very neat and comforta,ble house
for worship. We were much pleased with
the style of the building. Truly here is neat-

ness and comfort combind with plainness.

Had the pleasure of meeting our esteemed
old r^brofher F. P. Loehr from IMichigan,

and enjoyed a happy season in company with

him. On the 24th was called to atiend a

funeral in the city ; an old citizen been run
over by a train of cars. He was a membea
of the Baptist church and a good citizen.

L' ft for home on the 26th, My tompan-
ion remaining wiih her old bereaved

mother and friends Will stay a few weeks.
Arrived at home on the night of the 27th,

found our family well ani gUd to see us

home after an absence of several weck-^. The
Lord be praised for his goodness and mercy.

George Wither.
Ilamilt'm, Mo.

From BroiLber ]).ioliler.

Dear Brethren :—
Ou the 15ih of December,

brotlier S. J. Swigart and myself, left our
homes for Union coumty, Pa, for the pur-

pose of holding a series of meetings with
the brethren, known as the Buffalo Valley
congregation. Meeting opened the evening
of the 15th of I>ecember, in the meeting-
house near JMiffliuburg, and continued one
week. Sunday 2:]d, we moved up the

Valley about eight miles, and there con-

tinued until Sunday December 30th The
meetings I, think were appreciated by all

those who felt an interest in the great

cause of salvatiou. The brethren and
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sisters spared no pains in trying to make
the meetings interesting. You know the

best proof of faith, is, when it becomes a

-workiag faith. And why should they not

have doubled their diligence, seeing

eight precious souls born of water and of

the Spirit ?

May God bless those whohave enlisted un-

der the banner of King Jesus. Thi-re are

some also halting between two opinions—
Do all in the name of Jesus To be born of

<iod, is the work of God. Man is only an

agent.

Your brother,

John M. Mohler.
Lewistown, Pa., January \st, 1878.

From IjOweU Mlcliigau.

Dear Brethren Editors :
—
I will tell you how

•we make up fund? in Thorn Apple district,

(Ionia county, Michigan) to defray church

txpenses. The members have agreed to give

in their valuation of property deducting all

iu-iebttdnes'i, and on the fair value pay ten

C3uts on every one hundred dollars per year.

S >, if a brother or tistor is worth oao hun
d-cd dollars he or she will pay ten cants per

year. The highest valuation of any brother

here is five thousand dollars ; so he pays five

dollars per year. Our income for this small

membership is forty five dollars per year.

O ir love feast expenses are made up separ-

atelv. If all the chuichos would adopt this

Tule, how readily wc could make out how
lauch each has to pay to send delegates to

District or A. M. meetings. Brethren and

.sisters, the rule works well with us. Please

trj it also.

Nest I will say that every brother ia my
neighborhood take the P. C and no family

should bs without one of the Brethren's

paper?.

Next we will tell you a little of the church's

doings in our bourds of the ministry. In
June last, at our communion, brother Isaac

liiirick was elected to the ministry. Sept.

22d, in Saginaw aounty, at the Lovel'eist,

Zachariah Albaugb was elected to the min-

istry. They now call the district, E sie

church composed of the membership of part^s

of Clinton, Gratiot, Saginaw, and Shiawassee
counties. Oa the 29th of Sept., in Black

river district. Van Buren Co., brother Philip

Bame was elected to the deaconship, and

some ten or twelve added by baptism at

several places. Our short stay in Canada
was the cause of a severe shock of sickness

BOmething like epileptic heart chills ; not

rightly over it yet. Geo. IjOng.

Notice.

To the Brethren composing the second di's

trict of Virginia, Greetinrj :
—

Whereas the Annual
Meeting has given the several districts the

privilege to devise means to extend the gos

pel within their respective territories,— it is

le.'rjeotfully proposed that, at our next Dis-

trict lileeting, two or more brethren be ap-

pointed to canva'-s the territory east and
west of the district, and hold meetings wher-

ever good ma.y be accomplished. The mem-
bers composing the above named district will

please consider this matter until next District

Meatiag. By order of the ohureli.

Jac j15 Wine.
IJoore's Sl&re, Shenandoah Co. Va.

MARKIAGES.

MITZ—WATTER —Near Hudeoa, Iowa, by
the undersigned, DlC. 9, '77, at the^retidenoe

of Daniel Walter, brother OdverMi^z,to bis-

ter Ljcy Waiter. J A. Mukb.'VY.

CRUMPACKER- LONGENECKER. - A t

the house of (he bride's parents, near Unity,

Columbiana Co., Ohio, Ddc. '^1, '77, by the

writer, Ephraim Ciumpacker, and Maggie
E. Longenecker. E. L YoDBR-

MEYERS—MAUST.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, D;o. 23rd, '77. Mr. William

B. M.yers, of Somerset Co., Pa., to sister

Sarah Maust, of Garrett C-^., Bid.

J. Kelso.

OBITUAKIES.

LONG.—In /Shirleysburg, Huntingdon county,
Pa., Dec. lijib, Bro. John Long, aged 81
years, 6 months and 19 days.

His remains were interrpj in the Brethren's
cemetery at the Germany Valley meeting-house,
attended by a large concourse of people. He
was a brother of elder C. Long, an old resident

of Iho town, and wboje character and deport
merit through life leaves behind him an unsul-
lied record. Services by elder .John Spaiiogle,

from the words, "Let me die Jhe death of the
righteous." W. L. ;Spanoglb.

RA.WLEY.—In the Montgomery Ciiurch, Jef-

ferson Co., Pa., B.C. 2nd., 1877, Margaret
B., daughter of brothiir Jotiah and
Ilawley, aged 4 year?, 2 months and 25 days.

Funeral services from the 40A chapter of

Isaiah and two first clau.^esof the 11th verse

by the writer and J. W. Spicher.

Mahk Minser.

DAVIS.-In the Abilene Church, Kansas,
October 5, 1877, sister Christiana, wife of

brother Theodore Divis, and daughter of
Jones and Caroline Djhaven, aged 30 years.

She leaves husband and child with many
friends to mourn their los.^, which is her
great gain. Faneral discourse from Heb. 9 :

27, by brethren John Hunbarger and M For-

ney. S. A. Sutter.

Also Nov. 11, '77. Liro L., d-aughtcr of the

same parents. Fuoera! fiervices by the wri

ter, assisted by Chancy Dehaven, member of

the Evangelical Association.

RE.\M.—In the Quemahonrng district, Som-
erset Cf>., Pa., Deo. 9 '77, Jonj, son of
friend Wm., and sifter Mary Ream, aged 9

years, 7 months and 2S days. Faceral servi

ces by the writer and Jacob P. Rpcicber.

V. Blouqh.

BAITMAN.—In the Nora Spring District,

Floyd Co., Iowa, D-:c. 5th, '77, Charles W.,
son of brother V/. J. H. and sister Amelia
B'uman, aged 5 years and 2 months. Fune-
ral services by the writer. J. A. Mhrkay

COLAW-—At her residence in Highland Co.,

Va., Aug. 19, '76, sister Catharine, wife of

Andrew J. Colaw. and daughter of brother

George and sister Mary Hammer, of Pendle
ton Co., W. Va.

Our departed sister wan born in 1832. She
was married to Ambrose Meadows in 1858, who
was killed in 1862. Her di3ca5e was something
lika heart dropsy. She professed religion at

15 years of age, joined the Uui'.ed Bretbi-en

Church and continued a member until 1869,

when she joined the ijrsthren and lived a con-

sistent member until death. When first taken

sick she told her two oldest daughters, (twin

sifters, 10 years of age) to take her two iitde

girls and raise them in the fear and admonition
of the Lord. She told her children not to grieve

after she was gone, that she was not afraid to

die. She left many frieada to mourn their less,

but they Borrow not as those without hope.

D. YcfCNT.

MAHAN— In Sunshine, Boulder Co . Colorado,
Nov. 6'.h, '77, Biidl, son of friend Diniel and
sister Catharine Mahon, aged 3 years and 2
months.
Little Budd was a child of more then ordi-

nary intelligence for one of his age. In many
respee's he was a remarkable chilt'. The
thought of death to him, seemed a j ly ; he of-

ten spoke of going to heaven to meet his little

brother Lincoln, who was drowned a few years
ago in Wisconsin. It was indeed a hard thing
to give him up, he was so lived by all who
knew him, but this world is a poor piece for

holy acgels to dwell, hence h^ was called to a
sphere more congenial to his peculiar nature.
There is a jiy in mourning for such dcir ones
that causes the grief-stricken hearts to be fully

resigned to God's dealing?. Fi'her, mother,
brothers and sisters, all prepare to meet little

Badd ic gbry. J S. Flory.

EEPLOGLE —In the Yellow Creek CDnerega-
tion, ntar Wa-erside, Pi., N )v. 5 h, '77. in-

fant con of brother George Z., End sister

Amanda R^plogle, aged 6 months and 24
days. Funeral occasion improved by the
Brethren from 2nd Kings, 4: 26.

Nannie Replogle.

COFFMAN -In the Ut-ion co-grceatior, tnd.,

DjC. G, 1877, bister Magdalenp, wife ol Nich-
olas Coffaiaa, aged 48 year.-, 8 months and
29Jays.

She leaves a kind husband and seven children
to mourn their loss. Throe of the children a^e

members of the church, two were baptizsd a
few days before she tools s'ck. bow it pleased
the dear mother to see her children come to the

church ! John Knisley.

GEABILL.—In the Beaverdam congregation,
Fredsric'i Co., Md., D-'cember 5, 1877, Bro.
Abraham Gtabill, aged 76 years, 8 months
and 24 days. Disease, Dropsy. Funeral by
the brethren from Rev. 14 : 13.

D. R SliTELY.

JONES.—In the Covitigfm church, Ohio, on
the 23rd of December, '77, brother Joseph
Jones, aged 60 years, 11 months and 8 days.

Funeral services by the 'orethren.

Samlibl Mokler.

HILDEBRAND.—In the Conemaugh congre-

gation, Cambria Co., Pa., D^c 10. '77, of old

age, brother George Hiidebrand, aged 90
years, 2 months and 4 days. Funeral dis-

course by the brethren, from Heb. 9 : 27:28,

to a large concourse ofsympa.hizing friends.

Benj. Goohnour.

WITMEYER.-In the Middli Creek District,

Somerset Co., Pa., Nov.
_ 6, '77, George G.,

son of friend James and sister Witmeyer,
aged ] 1 years and 4 days. V. Blough.

SONEY LIST.

David Myers I 70; Jonas FEngle 6 00; B
P Foreman 2 00; J W Bowman 2 60; Jacob
Aldinger 3 75; Charles Poister 3 10; Sam-
uel Stoner 1 85; J U Slingluff 9 00; C Wine
7 00; John Frank 1 60; D Leckron 2 00; J W
Ulery 23 25; Eli Stoner 25 GO; Ales Mack
4 00; Samuel Shava- 7 90, Thos. D Lyon
7 50; W R Deeter 3 00; Peter NininVer
15 00; L S Keim 4 50; Emanuel Beeghly
15 00; Linnie Bo.=serman 1 00; M P H kin-
sel 5 20; Moses Wise 1 SO; Calvin Stearns
1 70; S Workman 20; Mary A Lewis 1 60;

Samuel Myers 2 76; J S Flory 50; Mary J
Ghaust 1 50; Absalom Burket 1 iO; H S
Eiser 1 60; Peter Zell 75; Ellen McQuoid
1 60; Eliz Sraacbteube.'-ger 1 00; W H
Clemmer 80; Jas Weaver 1 50; Jacob Mj--

ers 1 50; N" F Underwood 2 00; Lewis
Smith 1 60; Levi Royez' 1 Go; Samuel Gal-

latin 5 50; Mary Stewart 10; A SI Dicker
9 35; Henry Clapper 2 10; L E Wallaca
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3 00; A J Shope 1 95; J W Wilt 5 00; D B
Arnold 4 50; Ahram Graybill 2 00; D D
Bowman 1 10; Abram "Whitmer 3 30; Jobn
A Mi ler 22 90; Adam Beaver 10 70; Kobt.

McFarland 10 26; F Amen 5 40; David Spi-

dle 4 50; L B lleplogle 13 00; E D Book
12 79; Eld. I Stoner 1 36; Cyrus Royer
2 CO, Mary J Bosserman 3 50; J W EUer
1 70; John Erb 50; Ann Aydeloff 1 50; Dan-
iel Shriver 1 00; Anna C Miller 2 00, J B
Gockley 1 50; Isaac Kunkle 1 00; J B Fry
10; Abram Hock 2 00; S E Woodward 2 00;

Wm. Rensberger 50; S C Stump 1 60, K P
Peffley 4 25; Jas. McBride 1 45; J McClin-
took 1 cO; J L iMiller 1 60; Sarah E Brum
baugh 2 25; A J Myers 1 50; Eli Rullman
1 50; David Gingrich 1 50; Jacob Sipe 7 00;

Leonard Hyre 3 85; C Replogle 2 00; S A
Maust 1 85; Abraham Kauffraan 3 10; John
Harshman 1 60; J G Bashoie 75; Geo. Girl

2 00; M E Wicks 3 00; W H Myers 1 60;

W Shirk 1 CO; A T Thomas 50; Anna
Troutman 1 60; Z Annon 20; S M Shuck
40; Barbara Fisher 50; Henry Snit'inan

6 00; Oath. Moore 1 70; J C Bosserman 25;

Wm. B Himes 5 00; Eliz. Buser 1 50; Da-
vid Goodman 2 00; E A Miller 3 85; Jacob
Ktnsel 2 00; A S Vicks 1 60; Jacob Mish-
ler 3 47; Minerva Chaney 1 60; Hiram Mus-
selman 14 50; Wi!li-.m Beery 4 50; Isaac

Brumbaugh 1 50; J W Wilt 5^00; J J Bur-
ger 1 50; Geo. Holsapple 4 40; S Ryman
3 70; Samuel Wine 1 85; Elthan Brooks
1 50, B F Darst 6 00; WE Gottwals 75,

Bella Harshberger 2 25; Anna Stoler 1 50;

Jane Browen 10; B K Plaine 1 50; Beuj.

Musser 6 00; John Bow.rs 1 60; Jacob B
Neff 10; I W Martin 4 50; M Kling 9 00;

Lizzie Wells 1 00; Perry Van Dyke 60; Jo-

nas Hetzel 5 00; N C AVo^kman 3 20; Bar-

bara B Jacob.s 1 60; G W Sellers 50; Dan.
Stump 60; J R Denlinger 33 65; Noah
Henricks 3 00; OF Yount 50; D Funk
5 00; E E Monroe 3 00; Aaron Diehl 3 (;0;

T M Miller 1 70; J P Wherly 12 35; Geo.
Witwer 1 00; Jacob Link 1 20, E Frank

- 7 00; W S Toney 6'40; Benj. Beeghly 6 50;

E Brallier 2 75; John Mohler 1 00; Isaac

Miller 2 00; J B Wampler 12 00; Da?id
Phillips 50; Aaron Btrkevbile 20; Jobn
Stretch 3 60; J H West 20;"Sarauel M^irkly

10 00; Jacob Kiusel 2 O'i; Eliza Beckner
1 50; VV D Hartmen 4 00; J B Myers 1 00;

A Bashor 10; D H Eedd'esberger 1 60;

E Lichty 1 60; D W Statler 1 50; Benj.

Wertz 3 50; Jacob Camp 1 50; J S Ulery
1 00; W M Lichty 5 00; Henry Bare 9 4-5;

Daniel Kline 1 70; Isaac Book 3 60; G S
Rinker 1 00; H G- %ers 10; ELas Latshaw
1 50; John P Miller 1 bO; James L Switzer
21 81; Peter Crumpacker 5 20; Martha
Gunburling 1 50; P W Shumaker 1 60;
Mary Helser 1 50; Uriah Fiuk 50; C Ness
10 00; Samuel Nehr 75; Samuel F Seiber
1 50; D M Merrell 1 GO; Barbara B Jacobs
1 OO; S T Bosserman 1 50; A Leer 2 35; J
W Leas 1 60; Daniel Dohner 1 60; R W
Branson 7 10; Samuel Mohler 20 00, D F
Stouffer 3 00; David Emmert 2 35; J S
Stulzman 3 85; Lydia Ebert 75; Susan M
Mohr 1 50; J L Custer 1 70; Ella Williams
1 50; H Sprankle 1 60; Isaac Kunkle 3 OO;

C Z Rei'z 1 60; Nancy Crouse 1 50; S M
Mummert 1 35; J W Moats 2 10; A W
Mohler 2 35; A Spi'ankle 10; Isaac King
1 60; D P Long 3 00; Jonathan Leffer 3 30;
Lesis Kelso 1 50; D B Stutzmaa 1 50;
Isaac Stockman 1 50,

Jan 10th.

ADVERTISING KATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable adv&rtiae-

mentB will be admitted at the following rates.
Ten lines or lees constitute a square.

Onefqiiare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
' " 6 " 12 50
" " 13 " 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPiCE.
On 2 EquarcB, _ _ 6 per cent.

ifflUNTIMGBOS

THOaOUQH, PRACTICAL, PKOGRESSIVE.

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's chil
dren. Expenses moderate. Students can enter at any
time. Send for circular. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Bos 11, Huntingdon, Pa.

VISITING ADDKESS CARDS.
nc MIXED CARDS 20 cents; 2i White, Tinted Bristol,^O or Griinite, 10 cents ; 25 Damask, Kepp, or Mottled
Piioto, 20 cents: 25 EASTL4KE, (latest style) 20 cents;
20 Saowflako, M.arble, Blank Scroll, or Tr.^nsparent, 20
cents; 12 Gelaync 20 cents. Semi 3-cent stamp for sam-
ples and Agents Price List. J. L. RUPERT,

Box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

Flowered, Diamond, "Watered, Repp, Damask,
etc. Cards, no two alike, your name neatly printed

on all only 10c. STAK CO., Nortblord, Ot.

4o;

In future I shall not manufacture any more SAGE
BITTEKS or anything else which might possibly be

ny announcements, 1

1

u3Pd as a "beveragi
Having been premature

not ship any Panacka to the Eastern and South
stales lor some time yet. Orders from Oaniaa will have
prompt attention. KeepectfuUy

P. FAHRNEY.
No. 690 W. Indiana St, Chicago.

"DnnTTC! BKETHHEN'S EMCVCLOPEDIA, hd.,
JDUUi!l.Oi *1 ; pamphlet form $j.£0. Waldelkdk
yUKLH, $1. VVALLFAHUT nach ZlOiSTHAL, $0.40. Qos-
PBL VisiToit per Vol., $0.60. Farmeks' Mosthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one. $0.75. Sent post paid. Address,

42-tf H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

Ihese are very fine pig", nicely marked, Ironi lOur I
months old. Address, HENRY URUMB.iTTGH,

For Fever and Ague and all malaial and billions
diseases the Rccby Mountalsi gitlvfa is a
wonderful remedy—nothing like it. S:e:er S. V.
Crumpoeker, Burnett Station, Mo., says: '-One
package of the Silvia cured two cases of the Ague,
and it is used here as a preventative. We are well
pleased Kith it." Brother Jesse Huff«rd, Rossville,
Ind., says : "The Salvia is highly recommended here
for the -Agae. As far as 1 knov? it cures all that
try it." Brother Samuel Mohler, same pUice says :

"Ftir Ague the Salvia is cheaper and better than
Quinine."

If no agent in your neighborhood, Address,
J. S FLORT,

Greeley, Col.

N, 3. 80 page pamphlet free with every package.

A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,
devoted exclusively to Ponlt' y. It entered;itB sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
ii.'iturcs pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for:spe3i[uen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
IT-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Ihe Rocky Mountain Salvia, worth its weight in

Such is the testimony we have as follows:

Buffalo, Ool., Deo. 20, 18"6.
As a remedy for all throat and lung diseases. Diphthe-

ria, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Fevers of any kind, and!
especially for Ague, wo regard the Rocky Mountain.
SALVIA, as being worth ITS "WiiiaflT in gold, r^incei
Its use in our family (three years) we have had no needl
of doctors or patent medicines. Kev. S. R. Pkopst..

M. HI. Propst, p.m.
North Georgetown, Ohio. Jaw. 2, 1877.

Eld. J.S. Flort.
Drar Krotitf,r,— I write to inform you that,

my son Daniel, 28 years old, had a very bad cough, con-
tracted four years a^o, and this winter it was very dis-
tressing; It wasthojght he had the Consumption. Hei
used aiiart ot one package of the SALVIA you sent, and
to his great astonishment the deep-seated dry cough gavo'
way and he feels like a new man. The SALVIA is truly-
w 1.1 lerfiil medicine. Peter Stopfer.
I certify the above is true. Daniel Stoffes.
The .Salvia is an herb that grows wild in tho

Rocky Mountain districts, is gathered and dried and
put up in its natural state by the undersigned. It is

Nature's own remedy. The Indian's, hunter's, and
miner's "cure all." Seut postpaid, with directions,

to any address for 35 cents a package, or 5 packages
for il. Satisfactiim guaranteed or the money refund-
ed. Address, J 8. FJ-OiE¥,

6tf. (rreeley, 4.^91.

:ao'.i;:.iifiiiii.
Lately published, is a defense of the faith and

practice of the Brethren on the following points :

the Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
jaersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-
ing, the Holy Kiss; Non-conformity, or Plainness
of Oreao, and Anti-secretism. The work is complete,
»ad is BO nrranged that the arguments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and uuderstood. It should
have a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will he made.
The work may be had at this office or from tha

suttor,
R. H. MILLER,

30-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

C. Q. MASTEKS,
WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant,
solicits consignments of

Batter, Eggs, foraltry, <jaine, &e.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
raturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
l6-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Philada., Fa.

COTTAGE

located on the jine of the Penna. Eailroad and Canal a

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all kinds o

FIRST CLASS PLANING MILL WOEE,

Frame Stuff all Sizes & Lengths

S. E. HENRY.
Call and see us.

Superintendent.

'flake, Floial. Carrier Djve, Orienlal, Morn
inc Gl.'ry, Eastlake, Scotch, etc.. Cards, no two

alike, with name, Kd. L'agle Card Co., Northford , Ct.

28'
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Almost for Nothing;

A Genuine, Useful, Highly
Interesting

MICROSCOPE,
Very Valuable to Every Family-
not 11 cheap Toy of dropiied ghiss, but TIIKEE

fine Lensos, accurately ground, with stand,

Dinpliragm, Glas3 Stngo, Plates, Springs, etc,

Uses both Reflected and Transmitted Light.—

No so good Microscope ever before offered for

3.56. By new inventions, hy man
turing with michinery, on a hundred-fold

greater scale than ever before attempted, the

cost is so reduced, that, by bearing part of

expense, the publishers of tha American Jgri-

culturist can offer it to ALL subscribers for

187S (to suck alone) for

Oi\LY 40 CENTS,
though richly WOllTH S3.00, to every Family

in its practical Usofulnes?, Illustration

Amusomont, for OLD and YOUNG—A cost of

ONE CENT, to send your address to tho Pub-

lishers by Postiil Card, will secure a full de-

scription of the Microscope and its uses.

IT ^VII>L, PAY.
ONE DIME (% pricj) with your nddrees,

will bring a Speciiueu Copy of American Aff-

ricuHurist^ (see below,) with full description

of the Microscope, and much other valuable

reading matter, worth many times a dime_

Send your address only, or one Dime with it

ORr send S'2 for the Anreican Agricultur-

ist, all of 1S78, including the Microscope, also,

—(2 copies and 2 Sficroscapes for §1.90 each
;

three for SI.8O each ; four for SI.70 each). 15

ceuts extra for each Microscope will PRE-PAY
its delivery anywhere in United States

Canada.

Cent
Cent
Cei;t

Cent
Cunt
Cent

Cent
Ceot
Cent
Cent
Cent
Cent

Cent
Cent

'¥©i?|b@d5f*§
jThoTiestiClica.i>est in the "Worltli'

City, Village and Country ;|
li]"%^ei'y IMaiji, "Woniai^, and

fj

I
Cliiltl iOvex-yTTlierc | THE

.
mm Apiitniis!,

\
--called because started 36 years ago as a Ku-

! i-al Jouroal—(whence its name)—)mt greatly enlarged

in tize and scope, without change of name, until jiow

i ;•. large Splendid, lllnstTrated Faixjxly
i JToxirnal, adapted to the Wants, Pleasure, and

I
Improvement oi Every Member of Every Family in

j
City, Village, and Coxinti-y—
ull of PL.MN, PRACTIiAL, 'EFUL, IXTEREST-

i ING, RELIABLE, and HIGH INSTRUCTIVE IX-

i ["ORMATION—wilh DBparln-. s most Valuable to

j
HoxiselieeperSji 'SroTitli, and to

i Children.
Every Volume contains Sf>0 to G50 Orig-

i inal lEngrayings, finely executed and

I
well piinted on fine paper, which are PLEASING and

j INSTRUCTIVE.

TEIKMS.. for the Enslisli or Ger.
j man Edition : ^1.60 a Year, (sent post-paid),

r coi>ie3, 85.20, (S1.S0 each). Ten oopies, 812.00,

J(S1.20 each).

Extra for Microscope as above—Address Puldisherp

:TnY IT A YEAR: Orange Judd Company,
2i5 Broadway, N. Y.

Bi P.imiWsiim, &!]().,

PEOPBIETOES OF DE. FAHENEY's

BLOOD CLEANSEa, OR PANACEA
for the Jliddle, Southern States and Ohio.

Uespectfully,

DR. P. FAHRNEY'd BROS. & CO.

Vfaynesboro, Pa.

-^D^A WEEKLV '

PA P E R FOR^^

It aims to be a favorite in every family—looked for
eagerly by the young folks, and read with interest by
the older. Its purpose is to interest while It amuses ; to
be judicious, practical, sensible, and to have really jier-
manent worth, while it attracts for the hour.

It is handsomely illustrated, and has for contributors
some of the most attractive writers in tho country.
Among these are

:

J. T. Trowbridge,
James T. Fields,

Rebecca 11. Davis,
Mrs. A. H. Leouowens,
Edward Eveiett Hale,
Wm. Cullen Bryant,

Dinah Mulnch Craik,
J. G. Whittier,
Louise C. Jtor.lton,

C. A. jScephens,

Harriet P. Stofford,
A. D. T. Whitney,

Louisa M. Alcott.

Its reading^is adapted to the old and young ; is very
comprehensive in its character. It gives

Stories of Adventure,
Letters of Travel,
Editorials upon Cur-

rent Topics,
Historical Articles,

Biograph'l Sketches,
Religious Articles,

Stories of Home and
School Life,

Tales, Poetry,
Selections fcr Decla-

mation
,

Anecdotes, Pozzies,
Facts and Incidents.

Subscription Pkice, $1.75. Specimen copies sent free,
'lease mention in what paper you read this advertiso-
QODt.

PEREY MASON & CO.,
41 Temple Pkice, Boston.

BRETHREN'S ENOYCLOPEDIA
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by EUl. Henry Knrts. Frioe, bound in rauslin, with
Ales:inder Mack's writings, (^l.eo. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.75. Address,

H. J. KUiiTZ, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Fap-.r is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the inetruction of the cbildien. Only '2.5

cents a ysar. PremiuinB to agents getting up clubs.
Send stamp for specimen copy. AddreSo,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mahcnviff Co., 0.

HUMI'SKGDOH & Bl£«AO TOP B. K.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19;h, 197T Trains will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains from Mi. Dai's,

tingdon South. moving North.

MilL EXPS STATIONS BXPS. MAIL.
r. M. A. M. p. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HUHTINGDON 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 05 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 55 9 16 McOonnellstown 1 10 11 B6
7 00 9 20 Qrafton 7 Ofc 11 60
7 05 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 15 9 40 Cotfeo Eun 6 46 11 30
7 25 9 43 Hough & Ready e 38 11 26
7 30 9 6b Cove 6 30 11 15

, 7 37 JO 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16
l07 40 arlO 10 Saxton Lee 16 H 0.^

ar7 50 LOlO 15 are 10 11 00
7 66 10 30 Eiddlesburg 6 65 10 45
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 15 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 .'8

8 28 11 OS Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesvills 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 U B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 45 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedl'ord I.e4 60 9 35

SHOUP'S BRiMSCfg.
A. M. P. M.

05 Saxton 6 00
11 20 Ooaliuont 6 46

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

ii sd nm.^

Brethren and sistsrs, it w 11 cost you only a Postal
Card ti obtain my descriptive prictslist of W J.RRE VT-
ED Garden Seeds lor ihe year '878. T.ast year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further notice. 1 have
added quite a number of the best varieties to the list I
sent cut ja'st year. This year I oITtr a new E.irlyOab-
baic (see cut above), called the Eirly Summer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbaKC. It is my flPECiAL aim t< < fi'er you nettl-

ing hot the very best, and hope for this effort on my part
to secu-e your patron.ige for any see's jou may want.
I oiler h.andsoinc premiums to those that git up clubs.

IVly price list wi'I he ready to send out about .lanuary
20th. So..rt for it at once and sel-ict for yourselves.

A. M.SNYDER.
2—10 Lock Bo.i! 19, J radford, Miami Co., O.

eel 1

1

Om© TgA^sisaasaS Forso^^s, each to send
aisf.y «e95;s as soon as possible, f>r the Passover
and Lord's Supper (a well bound book of 256 pa-
ges, and which would be chp.ap at «35© «l>&ilaar

per copy). This offer i^ made to indues per^oss to

aeml fjr the book MOW, to enable the author to pay
ofT debts incurred in publislnrg the book. Send
sixty cents, and the book will be sent by mail,

AddrcEB,
J. W. BEER,

tf. Huntingdon, Pa.

EDITED BY W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young oiSs, a sistoan pag

monthly, or, four four-pp.gs vTeeklies in one, beauti

fully illustrated, printed on good book proper, and fully

adapted to the wants of our youag.
This Dew paper for our joung people will fill a great

want in oar chuTcb,—that of a good crjgiaal papor
suited to the special wants of our young, and sent to

single oulscribors at tbc low price of 75 centa; 6 copies

for $4.00; 10 i?opi'js, $6.50, and all above that nuiabor

60 ets. each.

Any f^»je sending ns 6 names and $4.50 will get a
copy free. Agenis wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus.

"THE YOUNa DISCIPLE,"
Box 5ft. Huntingdon, Pa

Is p.

AND

ibliahed every Teusdny at $1.5'i a year, postage
luded.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
proiaotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or Germaji

Baptists.

Tbej accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Fiiith, Repentance, Bnptisra by Trtno Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tho Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-resistance, Nou-Con-
formiLy to the world, and the Perfeoti-*g of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will {ormit, some^ttention will be given

to such secular matters as m»y be judged instructive

to 'jur re;idcTS.

Subscriptions fiiay begin at any tlunG. Far further

particnlars send for a speoimea r^umbdr.

Address,

Box 30, iSLaaU&ii^aosJi, £^a.
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THE PRAYER OF THE BETROTHED.

[A. lafly over the signature of "Inez" portrays her
thougl ts in the f llowing most beautiful verses, on the
eve. of her marriage : ]

Father, I come before thy throne,

With low and bended knee.

To thank Thee, Avith a grateful tone,

For all Thy love to me
;

Forgive me, if my heart this hour,

I give not all to Thee,

For deep atfection's mighty power,

Divides it now with Thee.

Thou knowest, Father, every thought,

That wakes within my breast.

And how this heart has vainly sought

To keep its love suppressed
;

Yet when the idol, w orshipped one.

Sits fondly by my side.

And breaths the vows I cannot shun.

To me his destined bride

—

Forgive me if the loving kiss,

lie leaves upon my brow
Is thought of in an hour like this,

And thrills me even now.

He's chosen me to be his love

And comforter through life,

Enable me, oh God, to prove

A loving, faithful, wife.

He knows not Father, all the deep

Affections I control—
The thousand loving thoughts that sweep

JResistless o'er my soul

—

He knows not each deep fount of love

That gushes warm and free
;

ISTor can he ever, ever prove

My warm idolatry.

Then guard him, Father—round his way.

Thy choicest blessings east.

And render each successive day
"

- Still happier than the last

;

And, Father grant us so to live,

That when this life is o'er

"Within the happy home you give

We'll meet to part no more.

For the Pbimitive OHRisTiiK.

The Great Salvation.

BY C. H. BALSBAUaS.

,T0 a Prodigal of New Jersey.

Your leteer of Vedeiit dsfte did not

'jfwakeii'iB tire ihe feelings wbic'h proi^pt-

ed you to write. In the intensity of ago-

ny yon opened your heart to me; and

with a peculiar joy I read the ingenuous

confessions of sin and unsparing seU-con-

demnatioDS which characterize your epis-

tle. Not tbat I lake pleasure either in

your soul sorrows or their expression,

but in the relation to the past and future

which they indicate. You "have '-uiasted

your Substance in riotous living," and

'^devoured your living vjith harlots," and

have reduced yourself to the point oi

eternal starvation, so that you no longer

enjoy even the privilege of swine, and

you sigh for the smiles of your Father's

face, the love of your Father's heart, and

(he endearments of your Father's House.

You despair of all (hese, and yet all these

may be yours. Your profound remorse

for the sias you have committed, your

ardent aspirations to fill your future with

moral exceiience equal to your high ca

paeity, is a truly encouraging omen. Al-

though you have so long been a swine-

herd, and by long association have be-

come swinish yourself in many of your

internal and external habits, the filial ele-

ment is not annihilated. Your overwhelm-

ing self-disgust, and your gnawing hun-

ger and burning thirst for righteousness,

are evidences of the large psychologic

territory over which Satan has secured

CO perpetual mortgage. Of two things I

am perfectly satisfied : that you still pos-

sess mighty power for good, and that all

sincpre and earnest and persistent efforts

you make in the upward direction, will

be joyously seconded by the dear Christ

whose love for the most abandoned you

can learn in the amszing sacrifice on the

Cross. Let not the past paraiyzo you,

but stimulate to the utmost energy to

rise above its bad moral issues into the

beautiful, and still attainable, ideal of the

Godman. Let what you knotv to be noble

and Divine in your soui, have unfettered

supremacy. It is through your volition

tbat the power of God mant reach and

renew your entire being. "Ye will not

come to me thab you may have life," is

tha true philosophy of damnation. So

long as the consoieBce has power to rec-

ogwzo tho ' authority raid propriety of

DivijQO Law, tho will i«S- 'poVer lo linit

ij iiiu7 .1,-. ; ..J Hi ,i«r';5l

itself with the will of Him v/hi issues

Law, and avenges snd forgives its in-

fringement. Make a decisive Waterloo

of your present contest with tho powers

of darkness, and do not sheath yonr

weapons till you are "more than conqueror

Ihrougii Him that loved you." The incep-

tion of the vast empire you are inaugu-

r-iting within, may seem insignificant,

the combat may be fierce and prolonged,

but as certainly as God is love, and His

Son our Brother, and the Holy Ghost our

ever-ofFered Helper, you will gain the

day, and you will rejoice in the glorious

liberty of an heir of Righteousness.

Whosoever icilt can come, and ho that

cometh shall in no wise be cast out. Is

not such an assurance from such a Source,

enough to stir the ambition ot tha dead-

est soul not smitten by the Second

Death, and kindle the hope of the vilest

wretch on this side of the bottomless pit?

Christ—God in our nature—has made

such complete satisfaction by His Death,

that the lowest and'foulest life has a broad

and all enduring Basis on which to build

his first and faintest and most broken es-

says after the character exhibited in tho

life of Emmanuel.

There is provision in God and His Gov-

ernment to meet the deepest wants of the

chief of sinners ; ard where there is the

least spark of the ethereal fire left under

the ashes of guilt, there is a double ground

of hope that the possibilities in the Aton-

er and the atoned may become a blessed

realization in our eternal salvation. The

mark of the beast is on your brow, and

branded in your soul, but the Divine Es-

sence is deeper ; and that which is High-

est and best objectively, can seize upon

that which is deepest and best subjective-

ly, and cast out your legion of devils, and

transform you into the beauty and digni-

ty of a son of God. But this means the

utmost stress of activity in both partite

Tho Holy Gbost must begin, continue,

and complete His function by drawing

upon "ail the fulness of God in Christ.

Aii our fuliness too will bo in requisition.

It is no liaif-waT Atonement, ro timid,

indifferent grapple with sin aa-d the devil

aad heil that Christ undertook and con-

BUffifflttted : so utitu-er uan you appropriT
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ate the glorious benefits of the Cross

without a thorough crucifixion to all that

made the Cross necessary. If you go as

far as Christ against sin, which you can

with the power of His grace, He will

draw you up into His character and beat-

itudes, even if you are hanging on the

burning, perilous edge of Hell, in momen
tary expectation of descending into its

hopeless caverns of eternal woe. The

salvation of the Cross is worthy of God,

and shows not only our essential immor-

tality, but the awful heinousness of sin.

and the sure and sublime ground of hope

of deliverance from it. Not to hope for

salvation when sin itself is abhorred, is

to put a Heaven-insulting discount on

the work of Christ. If the blood of hu-

manity, VITALIZED BY THE LiFE OF THE

Eternal God, is not sufficient to cancel

all sin that humanity can perpetrate,

Christ died in vain. The impossibility of

forgiveness in a single case, lies not in

any limitation of the Great Sacrifice, but

in the limitation of human nature itself.

The moral sensibility you evince shows
your hopeful relation to the Cross. Al-

though you may have astonished even

Hell by the awful degradation to which

you have sunk, you can make the amaze-

ment greater by the heights of g'ory to

which the future in Christ may elevate

you. The potentialities of human nature

are akin to those of God, or there would

have been no possibiJity of an Incarna-

tion. That fact accompiiahcd, and its

sublime ends realized, what ehould hin-

der the salvation of the most hideons hu-

man demon, but a voluntary rejection of

Christ, or an utter deadness of soul, in

which the searing is so complete, that

both conscience and volition are of the

very essence of ain. For such there is no

hope. For all others there is. For you

the door of Mercy is still open— the door

that open in you Godward, no leas than

that which swings from Gud to youward.

You have "many exceeding great and pre-

cious promises" to sustain you. The devil

has a mighty hold of you, but the Omnip-
otent Father, King, and Eedeemer, has

bruised his head, and broken his sceptre.

Remember, it is for Eternity. Eise up

in the majesty of your immortality, and

in the strength of God Almighty, and be

the emancipated servant of Jesus. Jtint-

heir with Christ. Think of that. Throt-

tle and floor the great Apollyon, put self

into fetters, look unto Jesus till ycur look

means like, and "be not weary in well-

doing, for in duo season you shall reap, if

you faint not."

A certain amount of opposition i-* neces-

sary to success in this life : a kite rises

against the wind and not tbith it.

"BE CAREFUL FOE NOTHING."

God will make thy days all joyous
;

He will make thy footsteps sure;

He will keep thy heai't unsullied,

Gentle, humble, holy, pure.

Only look from earth to heaven.

And with patience do His will;

Follow Him with love and gladness,

Learn to trust Him, and "be still."

And at length He'll call the upward.
Then, and there—the promise says—

"Thou shalt know as thou art known,"
Thou shalt understand His ways.

Thou shalt see and read it clearly,

How with tcnderoBt love and care,

Did our Father lead thee safely,

Gave thee all that thou couldst bear.

And the sorrows that He sent thee,

Came in mercy from His hand,
Came to turn thy heart to heaven

—

Thy true home—"The Better Land."

Faith ayid Works.

THOUGHTS ON THE NEW YEAK.

II. p. BRINKWORTH.

Dear readers, once more we are
brought to that time which is a holiday

for most all of us, and a time also in

which we ofteTi hear of new resolutions

being made, new desires formed in the

breasts of some who now wish to begin

afresh to do better than they have done

before, or in other words, the "turning

over of a new leaf " Many will try to

change their present mode of conducting

their affairs in order to procure better re

turns and insure to themselves success in

their undertakings. This is indeed com-

mendable, arid we hope that such resolu-

tions made will bo carefully followed and

Ktriclly adhered to. But there is a thought

strikes my miud very forcibly, and that

is this : In starting out for the New Year,

have wo carefully considered what we are

living for ? Doubtless our Creator had

some special design for us, some work

assigned. It is not likely that ho has

blessed us thus far with health, strength,

food, raiment, and in fact with all the

temporal blessings of this life, without

having some grand object in view, and

without expecting some glorious results.

We ehould now carefully consider this

before entering upon the New Year, "lest

we be found fighting against God." We
certainly do not want to be found in ar-

ray against our Lord. It then behooves

us as his chosen ones, to inquire of the

Lord what his will is concerning us. To

us the way may seem dark and discour-

aging. Christ is light and will show us

the way, but he desires that we inquire

of him ; he turneth none away empty.

Fellow reader, in prayer ask your God

to lead you, to guide apd direct your

pathway, and he will hear you. But

says one, I never have done so; I do not

ask God about everything ; I take my
way and trist to Providence. Remember
our ways are not as his ways, nor our

thoughts as his thoughts. Infinitely high-

er are the ways and thoughts of God.

He is omnipresent, omnicient, and know-

eth all things. "Not my will, but thine

be done,"waB the exemplary prayer of our

blessed Redeemer. And shall ours be in

a different spirit ? ' Consider your ways,"

says the inspired writer, and what for ?

Certainly that we might conform them
more and more to the ways of our Savior.

We shall then be better prepared to serve

him, better fitted lor the warfare against

sin, against the flesh and against the dev-

il. We need much of the sustaining grace

of God's Holy Spirit to enable us to walk

worthy of our vocation, to use the gifts

entrusted to our care as not abusing them,

and to bring forth the fruit that God re-

quires at our hands. Have we so consid-

ered the matter in starting on this another

New Year? If not, pause my dear friend,

consider now. Oh, remember that the

recording angel must soon commence
another blank leaf for you and for me.

How shall it be filled ? Can he record

your name as a follower of Christ? Did

you say no? Why not? Why are you
commencing another year without hav-

ing your name inscribed upon the Lamb's

Book of Life? Do you consider yourself

safe? If your life should suddenly cease,

as manj- do, what hope have you? 1 as-k

in God's sight, what would you have to

answer in relation to the word that

would stand open to judge you ? God is

ready &nd willing to receive you. He in-

vites you again by his gracious Spirit to

come; to him. Are you weary, heavy-

laden ? Come. Are you cast down ? Come.

Are you thirsty ? Come. Are you hun-

gering? Come. Are you mourning his

love to know? Oh, come! "Whosoever

will, let him drink of the water of Life

freely. Now is the day of salvation, and
now, dear sinner, is your time. Come
now.

To-morrow is Christmas day. Every-

thing, and almost everybody seem to be

preparing for it. The immense shows of •

meat, beef and mutton, during the past

week, have shown truly signs of the

prosperity of the nation, and almost all

of the shop-windows indicate the near

approach of the coming great festivities,

when the family circle will be again

swollen to the full extent of its members,

and niany will be gathered around the

festive board with smiling faces and

cheerful hearts. Every night might be

heard the " Christmassers" going around
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from house to house, singing their carols.

In the front of the group one bears the

Chrifefcmas pole, trimmed with berry hol-

ly, and underneath is the large bowl, into

which is expected to be thrown the half

pence, pennies, and whatever contribu-

tions you desire to give. I know silver

is not rejected. There are also groups of

bell-ringers. Whilst sitting around the

fire of an evening, all at once, on the out-

side is heardlhe merry paal of those hand

bells rung by six or eight men. With a

. bell in each hand, without stopping, the

different chimes are rung, and it really

sounds cheerful and Christmas-liue. Af-

ter a while the door is opened, the contri-

butions are given, and the ringeis, ring-

ing their farewell tune depart, to be again

found under some one's window or nsar

their doori=. Many of these gi'oups are

little children, giris and boyp, who have

learned some of Sankoy's hymns, and

Sur!da3'-school carols, &c., whoso tiny voi

ces awaken the stillness of the evening,

and revive the thouglit, '-Christmas al-

most here." Surely it should bo a joyful

time to all when we can rest from our

labors for a while, and commemorate the

greatest of all events, the birth of our

dear Lord and Savior. Yes, "Unto us a

Son is born, unto us a child is given," and

the question now arises, are we his? His

name shall be called Jesus, for he shall

save his people from their sins.

Reader, has he saved ycu from your

sins? He died for that purpose, and is bis

di?ath as yet a blank to j-ou ? Are yoa

twarting the divine purposes of your Ee
deom6r ? If so, I pray you to do so no

longer. Christ is calling to you. Will

jou refuse to hear him? Have you any

reasonable excuse to offer for not being

under the banner of King Iraraanael? If

not, why are you delaying? Will you
agaiQ turn away and say witfairs your-

self, "some other time, some more coavo-

nient season ?•'' Prion J, that tirae may
never come. Oh ! dor^'t trlilj with eter-

nal things, God demands !.by heart. Give

it to him. He has diod for thee. Oh, be

lieve it. Trust him now, and resolve

that you will follow him. Many are look-

ing to you to make the start. While you
delay you are keeping some other dear

one back. You are barring the door to

some soul. You have an influence that

you hardly know~ of. Shall it be said

that If such an one goee, I wW], and yet

no move is made ?

D^ar fallow traveller to the bar of a

just God, I implore you to confess before

all, your Savior. H'e loves you. While

you remain undeeidod, you lend your
icflaence on the other side. "He that is

not with me, is agaimt me." Begin the

year with God and for God. Don't for

got the exhortation to come, and oh, come

at once ; there is danger in del.\v. Now,
Now ! To morrow may be (oo late. Let

not this message fall upon your eais as

sounding brass, but arise and follow

Christ.

Bath, England

For the Primitive Christi.\h.

Earnestly Contend for the Faith-

BY JANE BROWN.

What is this faith, that was once delivered

to the saints? How many ilo we find in this

day and age of the world that are earnestly

contenuing for that faith ? Too many of us

havfi a faith of our own, founded uijon our

own foundation, not on the reck salvation,

which is Christ. Have we a living failh with

us daily ?—trusting in God, believing that

Josus will be with us unto the end and re-

deem us from sin, as he has promised ? If bo,

then we have faith to believe his word ia

just and true, and that therein is contained

his revealed will for allmanliind,—that if we

will, we may become joint htirs with him to

that heavenly inheritaaoe so fretly given bj

the Father.

All that he asks for this boundless

wealth, is obedience to his law. Now our

faith will be tested. He has said to his apos-

tles, and teachers of his will, ''Go ye there

fore and teaohall nations, them to observe

all thiuga whatsoever I have coe3m;inded

jou." Ail, mems the whole cf anything.

Now lei us test this faith, and see what it is.

Let U3 look into our own hearts, indi-

vidually, and see if they are wholly subdued

to the will of God. If not, let us be about

it, for we can never expect that Jesus and

the Father will come and take up their abode

with us, as is prorbised, unless we first become

flubject to their will. And, if subject, then

will we obey the spirit, which will lead us

into all righteousness. Theu will we bo able

lo couteiid for the faith.

Three years ago, had I been asked ^ the

question, what was this faith of the saints?

1 could not have answered it, although I

had been a Bible reader from my youth up.

I h.id been taught in the Sabbaih-.vchool, ia

Catechism sehool, then, when grown to wo-

manhood, I joined a popular church. Then

I thought I should learn what 1 had bo long

sought for,—the way to become a true Chris-

tian. But under all the fabulous teaching

which I received, I was none the

more enlightened, although an eager listener.

I was truly hungering and thirsting after

righteousness. I procured a Bible dictiona-

ry, Barnes' Notes, and all such things that I

thought would help me to understand the

word of God. But I was plunged deeper

and deeper into dark:ness,untila bjother came

among us as a lamb among wolves.

And what did he do ? He pre.iched the

word. You will find in 2. Tim. 4, that Paul

charged his son Timothy to "preach the word
;

be instant in season, and out of season; re-

prove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuft'ering

and doctrine." He took this sacred charge

to him.'^elf, and obeyed if, and the result was

there was some ground fitted and prepared

ii receive the seed sown by the servant of

God. And itspraugup, and I do feel that

it is bringing forth more abundantly each

day. How plainly I now see that If we have

received the gift of the Holy Ghost it will

bring all things to our remembrance, what-

soever he has said unto us — St. John 14 ; 26

This I find true far beyond all expectation.

Now I no longer wonder that I did not; un-

derstand the great works cf God, for I was of

the wcrld and knew not God. I did rot un-

derstand what it meant when it said that his

spirit should witnefs with the word; ii'^w I

understand by this that I had not the spirit

abiding with me, or I would have under-

stood the word of Christ which is Christ.

F r, ic is written—John 1 : 4,—"and the

Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us ''

I now realize that 1 was lost, that I was with-

out a Redtcmer to redeem me from sin ; with-

out that glorious light to I'ght my pathsjay

to heaven.

I was bewildered not knowing where to go

to find rest to my sduI. Lost? Yes, Is it

not written in 2 Cor. 4 : 3, "But if our gos-

pel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost
':"

Would any one be lost if they knew the

way to their home ? Then how nar-

row the road to heaven, our home, and I

thank our Father for it. It is so narrow ve
cionot carry anything with us. We mur-t

leave all worldly honor, vain gljry,a.il worldly

riches that tend to driw us from God, lor

we can never press them through the narrow

wav with us.

My deiir brethren and sisters, I am each day

of my hfe made to saj why stand ye here

all the day idle ? Wliy are we not at work

incur Master's vineyard? Why not can-

tend for the failh ? If you feel that you lack

the zeal so to do, put yourself in the way to

know what doctrine is being taught to the

people, what food is beicg thrown out to

lambs, pay earnest heed to what you hear,

prove ail things, hold fast to that which is

good.—1 Thes. 5: 21.

Then if we do not feel to contend for the

faith and speak a word to the poor lost onci,

I truly feel afraid that his words are uos

abiding with us. If we have his spirit abid-

ino- with us, think ycu it will slumber or

sleep when his own words are being denied ?

When hundreds of earnest souls are being

tauL'bt to look up and believe that it is so,

and they will see the Ho'y Ghost descend

upon thtm. Oh, will one bearing the name

of Brethren, whether brother or sister, feel

\\v:A he is out of his place i! the Spirit sajs

stand ye fo-th and tni! them how the Savior

received the Holy Ghost ? Cm rational be-

ings think that they have gone so fur ahead

of thi ir Master that they have no need to fol-

low his f.xample ? He has said, I have given

you an exaojpie that as I have done so ought

you to do also.

Waverly, Mich.
'
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Time.

BY L. HOFFERD.

The word "time" is u^ed to express

different meanings. I will offsr a few

thoughts on the subject as held forth in

the following : "Then Jesus said unto

them, my time is not yet come ; but your

time is always ready."—John 7 : 6.

The Savoir evidently directed the above

Scripture to His brethren in the flssh

—

his kinsmen. Marli 3:31. Because in

the fifth verse occurs the language, "For

neither did his brethren believe in him."

His spiritual brethren were believers in,

and learners of him, and not unbelievers.

Christ at this time walked in Galilee ; for

He did not like to walk in Judea, because

the Jews sought to kill Him. But the

feast of tabernacles was about to be ob-

served at Jerusalem. — Lev. 23 : 34.

—

Christ's brethren desired Him to depart

and go into Judea, that his disciples also

might see the works he did. But He
tells them, 'My time is not yet come.''

—

He also tells them, "Go ye up unto this

feast ; I go not yet up unto this feast ; for

my time is not yet fully come." He prob-

ably had some object in view for not go-

ing with His brethren to the feast.

—

"After His brethren were gone up to the

feast; He also went up, not open!}-, but

as it were in secret."

The Savior no doubt refers to the time

of His trial, crucifixion and death on the

Cross, when He says, "My time is not yet

come.'' The Jews on several occasions

tried to take Christ's life, but could not,

because His time was not come.

"But your time is always ready." My
dear readers, how often do we think of

this solemn fact? The Savior knew when
His time would come. We Pnow not

wheu our time will come. It is liable to

come any moment. ''Your time is always

ready."

When the Christian's time is come to

change sorrow for joy, labor for reRt, mor-

tality for immortality ; he can exclaim,

welcome death ! Thou art my door to

heaven and everlasting bliss.

But the sinner, O, the poor sinner!

—

Who knows the heart piercing re.q^rets of

the sinner, when his time is come, and

finds him in open rebellion against the

kind entreaties of High Heaven. The
Savior may be knocking or has knocked

at. your heart time after time, And will

you still tarn a deaf ear to His pleadings?

"If any man hear my voice, and open the

door, I will come into him, and will sup

with him, and ho with me."— Rav. 3 : 20.

Nothing caa keep you away from your

God if you will only come. Conquer- your

will or you may never experience the

peace there is in Jesus.

Dear brethren and friends, seeing then

that our "time is always ready,'' yes, we
know not what moment, or how soon,our

time will come, and death lay us low in

the grave, when we must give an account

of the deeds done in the body. God has

done his part, and now it remains for us

to humbly aooept the plan of salvation,

just as it is given. "Behold I come

quickly." "For your time is always

ready."

Garleton, Neb.

The Church Extension Union and Its

Workings,

It maj' not be amiss to give to the

brotherhood some detailed information

upon the history and jnside workings of

the organization in wnich we all feel so

much interest, and which is now being

put in operation. During the census ta-

ken of the brotherhood, dozens of letters

were received from churches having no

ministers, and apparently, no material to

make any. Callc were received from all

parts of the country in reference to the lo-

cating of ministerial assistance from the

over-crowded churches to those where

help was needed, and none to be had.

—

From the far South to the North-weat,

from cities, villages, and from the moun-
tains came these calls, and from over the

ocean swept the cry tor the Word of God
in its primitive simplicity. These urgent

calls led the writer to urge the formation

of some systematic, orgsn'zed body for

the purpose of filling these vacancies and

extending the borders of the church.

—

But little interest was at first manifested,

and slight encouragement was received,

but there was a work to do and it had to

be done. I distinctly remember the first

sermon preached on the subject. One
bright autumn morning I swung into the

saddle, and in company with Bro. Saml.

J Livengood, crossed a range of the Al-

leghenies, and at a little church, known
as the Addison or Daleview church, all un-

expected to the bearers, preached the first

sermon on this topic. It was an experi

ment, I did not at the time realize the

vastness and greatness of the undertak-

ing. Outside was the mountain in the

full flush and glory of early autumn.

—

Away over the prairie, the river and

mountain, in the crowded cities, and

throughout the world, were the dying

sinners. Around me were a handful of

earnest, quiet men and women, with the

love of God in their hearts, and interest

depicted in their countenances. Tho

work was a success. At the close of the

sermon a call for money was made, and at

this late day, as a matter of history tnd

tardy justice, permit me to say that (he

first dollar ever put into what is now the

Church Extension Union, came from

Bro. John Peck, of the Daleview church.

That night again at Elk Lick, the good

work went on, and then the matter got

into the papers and letters came in

rapidly from all over the country. There

n^ver was such an awakening in the

church before. Encouragement came
from all quarters, from the simple, honest

frontiersman, to the letters of Balsbaugh,

whose utterances are like the ring of a

Damascence sword blade on the anvil of

truth; and the sistersjiast at the Cross and

first at the sepnlcher, rose up en masse

and declared their fealty to the cause.

Then it was deemed proper and pru-

dent to call a convention and after the

necessary shifting and delay the 4th of

December last witnessed the organization,

and as to the organization and its work-

ings such a wide spread lack of knowl-

edge exists that a re-statement may be

advisable and desirable.

First, the officers. Bro. James Qainter

is the President of the Union. He is too

well known to need comment other than

the universally admitted statement that

no fitter person could be selected. As
President he presides over the regular

meetings. For Secretary and representa-

tive the writer was chosen. The Secre-

tary keeps the book8,prepares thereport.i,

does the writing, represents the work to

the chui'ches and pushes things.

—

His is the most active oflice of all and al-

though not the most responsible, is the

most difficult, inasmuch as it requires the

facing the discordant elements, and the

straightening out of false notions con-

cerning the work, and occasionally the

conversion of a man struggling between

the love of the fifty cents and the call of

the helpless. The treasurer is Bro. Jacob

D. Livengood, of LIk Lick, Somerset Co.,

Pa. Bro. L keeps the money, and is a

responsible and influential person. To
him all money is to be sent, and he pays

it out to those who have orders properly

signed and attested, and makes an annu-

al report to the authorities of the finan-

cial condition of the Union. Hie books

are open to the inspection of all.

The disbursing and ministerial commit-

tee has five members, as it is the most im-

portant of all. Bro. Quinter is on this

committee, which says who shall go, and

where he shall go.

Then in every district there are men
appointed as Directors. The position is

an important work, for they direct the

organization's work. But one has back-

ed out thvis far, and his rebignation has
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been accepted. The entire force is com

posed of ministers of standing and influ

tnce. Subordinate to the organizilion is

a sisters eection, having state oflScers

and a presiding officer work in

in harmony with the Union, but

working among themselves in their own

wcy, and credited with ai! they do. Julia

A. Wood will be the presiding officer of

their side of the house, and Iho ontire list

will soon bo published. Sister Wood is a

sister of ability and energy, having time

to attend to the work devolving upon

her, and is much interested in the cause.

As my office calls me to represent the

cause, I visit the congregations and

preach a sermon, appoint three live

brethren and three sisters to canvaps the

congregation and report to the treasurer.

The appointments on these subordinate

committees are very important ones —
The subordinate committees will work up

the matter and send the money in as fast

as received to the treasurer who will mail

a receipt to the sender. The sisters' ac-

count is kept separate from the brethren's,

but is used in comoaon for the same pur-

pose. Now there are vacant churches all

over the country. There are congrega-

tions numbering seventy-five members,

and they have preaching once per quar-

ter. There are cities with from forty to

one hundred members where they never

have preaching, although they can go in-

to the country four or five miles when
they can get out. These places need

preachers. On the other hand there are

ministers, who for valid reasons,desire to

move but they are poor and cannot go

unaided. When there is money enough

in the treasury they will be sent. The
Committee of five meets and the fitness

of places and men and their relative pro-

portions, as it were, are canvassed, and

when it is decided that a certain man is

fitted for a certain place, his expenses are

paid to his new home, and the Union is

done with him and that church. They
are expected to work in harmony with

each other. The congregations are to

stick to their preachers and conversely

The object of the Committee may be sta-

ted as follows : To put men into places in

whic-h they can be the most useful. Wow
to do all this takes money, and money is

wanted from each member. After the

vacancies are filled the cities and large

^ towns will be occupied, foreign countries

I
and all the world.

The above is a simple statement of the

management of the work. Now if our

Savior meant what he said, when he told

us to preach thp Gospel to every creature,

and He did, how can wo help taking hold

of Ibis work and pushing it to a aucoegs-

ful termination? The churches shotiid

take hold of the work with a vim and

raise their quota. 1 hero make a person-

al appeal to you, tnd ask you hoW much
you owe your Lord? Whatever satibfies

jour conscience in the mattcr'is eat'&fac-

lory to us. If you are too poor to give

one cent per week to the Lord, then your

brother who can give fifty dollars per

year can give for you Jast whatever

you can give,put into the Lord's treasury,

s.nd put it in willingly. Soc'e brethren

who arc worth thousands of dollars, and

who "will see about it" read this extract

from a sister's letter : "lam poor; two

children to support with but little help

from a paralytic husband, three dollars a

month rent to pay, and wood to buy at

two dollars a cord, but I will send you the

last two shillings I have. I have hardly

wood enough to last me more than a day,

but I know the Lord will provide,, and

and blessed be Hia name." The Conven-

tion sent her over ten dollars, the receipt

of which was acknowledged, and 7ier re-

ward came sure and quick. Yours may
not come so doon, but come it will, quick-

er and of fairer proportions than if you

hoard your money or have no faith in

your fellow man. In the face of such

self sacrificing christians what shall we
say of the one who hinders and speaks

slightingly of the cause? But we hope

none will do this.

So dear brother and sistir, give your

aid to this enterprise. Give money, and

if you cannot give that, and aZ^ can give

something, encourage others in the work.

Send in your views to the paper. It will

be glad to hear from you, and in your pc-

titions remember the cause and the

writer. Howard Miller,

Secretary.

Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

Saturday Night.

Among the multitude of suggestions for

spending Sunday in a profitable way, we

say that Saturday night has a dose connec-

tion with it. Saturday night is one of the

resting places in the journey of life, when it

heconies every man to settle his accounts.

1. Settle with tJio ivorld. The business of

a single week is pasily reviewed—its mistakes

may be easily rectified, its experience turned

to good account. The man of business should

some time on Saturifay look over his hooks,

examine his outstanding d-jbts, and see that

all is straight and safe. This is all the more

important if his accounts are numerous.

Great watchfulness is rpquired if he would

fseape emfarraFsment and trouble. He who

knows exactly bow he standi every Saturday

night will not be likely to live a poor man;

or, if he does, he will hardly ever beftund in

debt or in want.

2 Settle with conscience. Let him review

his words and actions, his motives and feel-

ings during the past week. If anything is

seen to be wrong or defective (and who is he

without faults ?) let the remembrance of it

be canied into next week, that arepeiilion of

it may bo avoided. Let him in prayer seek

not only forgiveness for what has been amiss

in the past, but grace to do better the com-
ing week.

3. Settle with the Lord's treasure/.. Every

man owes conslant reiarnsof gratitude to the

Giver of ail good. Is it not meet to • fiuich

the sett'cments of Saturday night, by review-

ing all the mercies of the week, and setting

apart a portion of its profits to serve some

good cau.'^e that will promote the glory of

Him "who gave himself for us p" How much

bette^r and happier might life be with a doi.vn-

right honest settlemeEt every Saturday night

!

How much brighter would Sunday morning

be ; how much more profitable the whole day.
— Golden Censer.

For the Primitive Chkistian.

Sister M's. Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE NO. 10.

It is more than a year ago since we
sent our last package of seeds to the

Primitive Christian, and now Brother

Quinter expresses a willingness to sow
again in 1878. In the past we sowed in

hope that at least a little would fall into

good ground, and bring forth fruit t>hat

might be gathered into the garner of God
in the last graat day. We know not

whether the seeds'even germinated, and
perhaps it is best that we do not know,

for if we did we might sow in pride and

self-confidence, or in pain and desponden-

cy, but now we can sow again in hope

and dependence on Him who alone can

give the increase. May His blessing ac-

company every seed, to grow or not to

grow as seemeth good in His sight.

"I think if I live an honest upright life,

that is sufficient, I will be saved.'' Poor
soul! what an uneafo condition you are in.

If you think so you do not believe the

Scriptures. The Bible says: "All our

righteousness are as filthy rags." Jesus

said after we have done all we are com-

manded we are still unprofitable servants,

and if unprofitable how can we merit sal-

vation ? Paul said he had more whereof

he might trust in the flesh than any
man, and yet he counted it but dung that

he might win Christ It is the posses-

sion of Christ that will save, not the

possession of good wcrkp. One can be

horeat and upright without Christ ard

j'et it wfis necessary f<^r Him to die to

obtain your salvation. They th-t trust
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in tucir moralily to save them in the last

day, will be like "the grass upon the

Iiouso-top,which withereth before it grow-

eih up : wherewith the mower filleth not

his hand, nor ho that bindeth sheaves his

bosom.''

Wo are much interested in the mission-

ary enterprise, recently inaugurated at

Meyersdale, and in Bro. Howard Miller

its chief human motive power. Forgoing

ahead be is like a small tornado all by

himself. We admire his z ml, but tiust he

will not forget that in rushing ahead so

fast, things get hurt sometimes. To rush

into ythe church a heterogeneous mass of

people would, perhaps, dim the glory of

the church, and not glorify the Lord.

—

The church can be greatly extended and

the kingdom of God but little. To make
a, msn a ''duDkard'' is not always to con-

vert a soul to God ; tor it is podsible to

have the form o( a child of God and not

the substance. It is a good thing to be

''zealously effected" in a good cause, but

it is possible, in our zeal, to take God's

work out of His hands and rush it along

in our own strength. . "The zeal cf thine

house hath eaten me up." Hope IJro.

Miller will be able to diffuse some of his

zaal throughout the church. Perhaps it

would work better more scattered. When
ilie whole lump is leavened then it is

"ready to makeup."

It seems strange that the fashionable

world should have taken such a fancy for

the cross as an ornament. The materi-

als tliat are wrought into crosses for the

adornment of the person, for houses, and

other places are innumerable. Look

where we may, we oes the emblem cf our

Savior's suffering and death. What is

the feeling that prompts this display of

that sacred emblem ? It would appear

like s glorying in the cross ; but certainly

a very different glorying from that which

Paul meant when he said : God forbid

that I should glory, save in the cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ by whom the

world is crucified unto me, and I unto the

world." A gold cross worn on the person

is anything but a sign that the world is

crucified unto the person wearing it.

—

Displa3ing the emblem of Jesus' suffering

and doing contrary to His will, seems

like mockery. Shall that whereon our

sins were washed away become a sin to

us?

In vain do they talk of happiness who

never subdued an impulse in obedience to

a principle. He who never sacrificed a

present to a future good, or a personal to

a general one, can speak of happiness only

as the blind do of colors.

KOIE OE TIME.

The bell strikes one. We take no note of

time
But fro"m its loss. To give it then a tongue

Is wise in man. As if an angel spoke,

I feel the solemn sound. If heard right,

It is the knell of my departed hours
;

Where are they ? With the years beyond

the flood.

It is the signal that demands despatch :

How much is to be done 1 my hopes and

fears

Start up alarmed, end o'er life's narrow

verge

Look down—on what ? a fathomless abyss,

A dread eternity 1 how surely mine!

And can eternity belong to me.

Poor ijensioncr on the bounties of an

hour ? —Edward Young.

For the Pkimitive Christiasi.

On the Way Home to See Mother.

A SAD OCCURRENCE,

BY Sr C. KEIJI.

On my return from the West, when ar-

riving at Mansfield, Ohio, I saw a rough

coffin carried through the car, toward the

baggage car of our train. Saon a man
with the expression of deep sorrow upon

his countenance, an infant upon
his arm, and a lady's basket in the other

hand, entered our car. You would natu-

rally suppose that the mother and wife

followed close after, but she did not. The
man's wife, and the mother of the infant

daughter, was enclosed in that rouf h cof-

fin in the baggage car. Upon inquiry I

was informed that the corpse was the wife

of J. A. Harmon, of Allamakee Co., loiva.

They were traveling to McConnellsville,

Ohio, to visit the wife's mother whom
they had not seen for nine years. A-',

they were transferred from P. F. & C.

Depot to the B. & 0. Depot, they stepped

up to the stove to warm, and await the

arrival of our train. She said to her hus-

band, "I am fainting,'' and with the

words sank in death. Oh ! reader, think

how solemn the story was when told to

the writer by the bereaved husband.

—

What made it more solemn was, that it

was mixed with sobs and tears, that no

affectionate heart could hear it without

joining in the sadness and weep with the

bereaved. He further told me. That in

less than three months they had lost four

children, carried away by diptheria, and

"this little girl is all that I have loft of

my entire family. Four months ago I was
pleasantly situated on my beautiful farm

in Iowa, with five children and a good

wife. Now I hav.e this little girl, and

all my stock, and farnj, what will I do ?"

He said, "my wife used to belong to the

Church of God, but for the last seven

years she held relations with none."

Brethren and sisters, let us learn a les-

son from the foregoing occurrence, as it

is not as some may suppose, a romance,

or as sometimes incidents are related

from the sacred stand to excite the audi-

ence. It is real, and while we have so

many cares in this world, we also may
forget our vows to God, and become in-

different in our church relations, and for-

get to watch and pray and payour dues to

the Lord. And should our death bo as

sadden and with as little notice as the

foregoing was, what do you thirk ? Is it

well with thee ? May God help us to set

our house in order.

I thought of Judas when ho had be-

trayed his Master for some silver. When
he saw the error committed he did not

want the money. So in this case, the

farm, the stock and the products, all of

which was so highly valued four months

ago, was nothing to the bereaved, in

comparison to the loss sustained. Dear

friends, can we not forsake all of this

world for an inheritance in the Kingdom
of our God ? Kind friends, you who may
read this article, and have not yet endea-

vored to make your election sure, and

gain an inheritance in heaven, but have

put it off for a more convenient season,

just think that you have been away from

home as a prodigal, and if you put it off

for nine years to retuin to Jesus the

Shepherd of your souls, that you too,may
be sunk down in death before you get

quite home. And Oh ! how solemn the

waiting of an anxious mother in the

heavenly kingdom, to hear the sad news
conveyed to heaven that you have died on

the way, and did not reach that sweet

home, and therefore mother and all the

sainted friends who are awaiting your ar-

rival upon the sun shiny banks of hap-

py and safe deliverance, will be disap-

pointed, and the greatest disappointment

will bo to you. Oh ! come home now
while life and health will permit

;
joiu

yourselves to the people of God, and help

to keep the ship of Zion moving —
Brethren let us continue to labor and pray
for the missionary cause that means snd
men may be speedily provided for the

spreading of the gospel, and to feed the
hungry and starving souls with the bread
of eternal Life.

Elk Lick, Pa.

For the PRINflTITE CHRISTIA.N.

"Eightly Conducted."

BY S. Z. SUARP.

"I am in favor of a Brethrens' School,

provided it will be rightly conducted.''

Wo hear the above remark so often
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that we are led to inquire what miittt be

the character of a school to be "rightly

conducted '!" We never heard any one

who used the above terms who could ex-

actly tell himself what he meant, except

one, who thought it might jjerhaps lead

to pride.

Now, if that is only fear, I think I can

induce every unbiased mind to lay aside

every ecruple on that score, and not only

admit there is no danger, that such a

school will foster pride, but that it can be

made a powerful instrument to keep down
pride.

1. A Bcbool "rightly conducted," will

be under trustworthy trustees or directors,

and have such brethren (or sisters) for

teachers in whom the Church has confi-

dence, and who wield their influence in

favor of the church ; who not only preach

the doctrine of the meek and lowly Savoir,

but manifest it in their daily walk and
instil it into the pupils under their care,

not striving to proselyte, but loving

Christ themselves, strive to induce others

to love Him also, and obey Him in all

things.

Again, a school to be rightly conducted

should partake of the nature of a well

regulated christian home, in which the

teachers assume the cares of parents and

administer such discipline as will promote

healthy moral growth, and inspire that

brotherly and sisterly kindness thatchar-

acterizss every true christian family.

2. Is there any ground to fear that a

school under the exclusive control of the

Brethren will not be rightly conducted ?

As well might we say a church under the

entire control of Brethren will not be

rightly conducted as a school. If we
trust Brethren with the most sacred mat-

ters cannot wo trust them in things of less

importance ?

If parents intended to foster pride

among their children they would send

them to fashionable schools where such

things are allowed, instead of getting up

schools of their own where pride will not

be tolerated. The teachefs also cannot

be impelled by motives of pride to get up

Brethrens' schools, because they could

have ten fold more opportunity in schools of

other denominations already established,

as well as double the salary they can

hope to get in schools of the Brethren —
Few persons know the great self denial

and self sacrifice that is fiemanded of the

pioneer teacher in a Brethrens' school,

battling against fearful odds of well en-

dowed schools of other denominations,

and not always properly understood by

some members of our own church.

Can our old and safe Brethren, who
have borne the heat and burden of the

day, be trusted with the establishing &r.d

'jontrclling of churches ? Then why can

not thoss same Brethren be (ntrustod

with the oversight of schools? jSfow it

seems to mo the last vestige of doubt in

regard to a Brethrens' school must vanish

from the minds of all our dear brethren

and sisters as soon as they properly un-

derstand the matter, and that all will

unite in preparing facilities, where our

children may get a good education with-

out being in danger of the improper infla-

ences of a prcud and wicked world.

Marysville, Tenn,

M\\m\\Mtu%.&
Bro. Joseph Ogg, of Bristol, Fillmore Co.

Minn, says : This leaves us reasonably well,

and I hope we will prosperjn the good cause,

until we all shall be gathered ia one ccmmou
family in the glorious Kingdom above.

Bro. A. Snowberger, of Majenioa, Ind.. Deo.

23J. says : We intend, the Lord willing, to

commence a series of meetings in the Salamony

congregation, on the 8th of Jan. 1878. We ex

peot Bro. Billhimer to be with us. We have a

very open and warm winter so far,and the roads

are very bad. Wheat looks very good, and is

still growing. Health generally good.

-—From brother J. B. "Wampler, of Eu-

ral Valley, Pa., we have the following

:

"You may say to the many readers of

your worthjr paper that since the 29th of

October, '77, seven were added to the

church in the Glade Eun district, Arm-
strong Co., Pa. Since my first visit to

this district to serve them in the ministry,

(Feb. 12, 1876,) fifty have been added by

baptism. Seven were reclaimed, making
in all fifty-seven. . May the rich blessings

of heaven attend them and all the beloved

in the Lord, and ultimately briiig us all to

praise him in full perfection in the church

triumphant in glory."

Sister Anna Oaks, of Dayton, Ohio, says:

"Please find enclosed $1.00, for which

you will please send the Christian to my
address, and oblige. I could not well do

without it. I have read it ever since its

publication, and always liked it very much,

although, I do not consider it faultless, but

who has not their imperfections ? One

thing I very much dislike to see you pub-

lish in our church paper, and that is sui-

cides. Why, we can scarcely pick up a

secular paper, but what we see an account

of such a horrible deed. Such pieces are

not profitable to the reader, neither are

they edifying ; that is, building up in Chris-

tian knowledge. 'Let all things be done

unto edifying.' 'Comfort ye, comfort ye

my people, saith your God.' What a com

forting chapter the fortieth of Isaiah is ! I

would suggest if you have no good original

matter, copy such condoling pieces from

the Bible, that the readers of the

paper be not harassed by reading such

pieces as above alluded to
''

We perfectly agree with sister Oaks, in

regard to publishing accounts of persons

committing suicides. Such things were

always repulsive to us, and we were not

aware that such notices were published in

our paper. Henceforth, when people be-

come insane, or commit suicide, we hope

the friends will not see the necessity of

sending an account of it to us for , publica-

tion.

H. B. B.

A TEIBUTE OF RESPECT.

It is with feelings of deep regret that we are

called upon to chronicle the death of our young

sister, wife of brother E. D- Kendig, whose

society we so mueh enjoyed, aad whose Chris-

tian character and gentle manners had won for

her the esteem and love of all.

In response to the expressed wish of the

Church, Bible-class and Normal School of this

place, we, the undersigaed committee, having

been appointed to draw up resolutions express-

ing the deep sorrow occasioned by this the first

visitation of the "Rider on the pale horse" ii

our midst, and sympathy for the bereaved,

we submit the following *.

Whereas it has p'ersed Almighty God to

remove from our midst our highly esteemed

sister, and whereas we as a little band of breth-

ren and sisters thought it expedient to give a

formal expression of our mutual sorrow for her

early and sad death, and to the sympathy felt

by us all for those who are bowed down with

grief, therefore,

Resolved, That while we deeply mourn the

loss we have sustained, we boW in humble sub-

mission to the decree of Heaven, believing that

He who notices even the little sparrows that

fall to the ground, will help us feel resigned to

this dispensation of His providence, and that

we ascribe unto Him wisdom and goodness.

Resolved, That in the death of our sister the

Church has lost a consistent member, one who
was ever faithful in the discharge of all moral

and Christian duties.

Resolved, That we all do most heartily enter

into sympathy with our beloved brother in this

dark hour of sorrow, and that our prayers min-

gle together imploring the Giver of all good to

smile propitiously upon him and give him that

comfort that it is impossible for us to give.

Resolved, That we cite him and all mourning

friends, forward to that glorious time when all

the faithful shall come forth glorified and radi-

ant, when "corruption shall have put on ineor-

ruption, and mortality shall be swallowed up of

life."

Resolved, That a copy of these re.solutions be

presented to the afflicted friends, and to the P.

G. for publication.

W. J. SwIGART.

Wealthy A Clarke,

LiNNIE BOSSEBMAN,

Cjuimittee.
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THE MAKHEa OF WORSEIPIKG GOD.

The worship of God is both a privilege

and a duty. And when it is properly en-

gaged in, it is both profitable and pleasant.

There are no pleasures so refreshing and

delightful to the pious soul, and none so

sanctifying in their influence upon it, as

those -which result from the true and spir-

itual worship which God accejits and
Llesses. And the advantages of worship

would be more marked, more common, and
more influential, if all that frequent the

holy sanctuary where it is performed, if

it was performed in a more proper and

becoming manner. The holy worship of

the sanctuary has not the hallowed influ-

ence upon the many who frequent it, that

the holy service should have. And the

cause is manifest. The solemn worship of

God is not j^erformed as it should be.

There is a want of solemnitj',of sincerity,

of spirituality, of humility, of a concen-

tration of thought upon God the object

of worship, and of a more devotional spirit

in general. And the want of these pre-

vents the 2)ei'formances that ai'e gone

through in the sanctuary every Lord's

day, and on many other occasions, in the

name of worship, from being regarded as

such by the holy Being to whom they are

]3erformed.

"God is a Spirit," said Jesus, "and they

that worship him must worship him in

spirit and in truth."—John 4 : 24. He is

in this age of the world, just what he was

when the above language was uttered.

And worship should now be characterized

by truth and spirituality as it then was.

"The Ijord is in his holy temple, let all

the earth keep silence before him."—Hab.

2 : 20. This applies to the worshipers of

the nineteenth centuary of the Christian

era, with all the force that it ajJijlied to

the age of the prophet Habakuk. And
jn'ofound silence should reign in the house

of God, and no noise be heard but what
the holy service causes. Much conversa-

tion, or laughter, or levity is out of place

in the house of God. "God is greatly to

be feared in the assemblj'- of the saints,

and to be had in reverance of all them

that are about him."—Ps. 89 : 7. Serve

the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trem-

bling."—Ps. 2 : 11. "I will be sanctified

in them that come nigh me," saith the

Lord.—Lev. 10 : 3. And Solomon gives

us some very practical admonitions in re-

gard to the manner of performing worship

in the following passage: "Keep thy foot

when thou goest to the house of God ; and

it is better to draw nigh to hear than to

give the sacriflce of fools ; for they know
not that they do evil. Be not rash with

thy mouth, and let not thy heart be swift

to utter a thing before God ; for God is in

heaven, and thou upon earth
; therefore

let thy words be few."—Eccles. 5:12.
From this passage it is evident that Sol-

omon recognized the sisiritual nature of

true worship. From the admonition,

"Keep thy foot when thou goest to the

house of God," we are to understand him
to mean that we are to look well to our

ways, and watch ourselves, and guard

againt going in a thoughtless, careless,

and mere formal manner into the house of
God to perform our devotions.

We are further informed that "it is bet-

ter to draw nigh to hear than to sive the

sacrifice of fools." And what is the sac-

rifice of fools ? When people think that

coming before the Lord with high sound-

ing expressions ofpraise, while their hearts

are on something else,—Isaiah 29 : 13, and

not in the service, they act very fooUshlj',

and show that they are very ignorant of

what constitutes the worship) that God
requires,and that he accepts of. Such im-

l^erfect and heartless service, is said to he

the sacrifice of fools, and those who offer

such service, "do evil." The sacrifice of

the-wieked is an abomination to the Lord:

but the praj'cr of the upright is his de-

light."—Prov. 15 : 8.

Be not rash with thy mouth, and let 7iot

thy heart he stvift to utter a thing before

God This admonition has reference to

prayer ; and reverence and humility are

urged from the consideration of the majes-

ty of the Being we address in prayer, and

from the fact that he is enthroaed in heav-

en. Solomon's views of prayer were simi-

lar to our Lord's. "When ye pray," said

he, "use not vain repetitions as the heathen

do ; for they think that they shall be heard

for their much speaking. Be not ye there-

fore like unto them ; for your Father know-

eth what filings ye have need of, before ye

ask him.''—Matt. 6:1,8
Then in the holy sactuar}"-, and in the

holy, service of worship, we are "to draw

nigh to hear." That is, we are to draw

nigh to God. And while we may speak to

him, if we do it revently, sincerely, hum-

bly, and briefly, we are to put ourselves

into a proper condition to hear him speak

to us. And if our ears and hearts are open

to hear and receive, we shall receive from

him words of admonition to warn us,words

of instruction to enlighten us, and words of

encouragement and comfort to strengthen

and bless us. Thus shall we renew our

strength if we worship and wait upon the

Lord in a proper manner.

But there is a great danger that the

preaching of the word, and the hearing of

it, and all the services of the sanctuary we
worship be altogether perverted from the

end and object for which they were design-

ed. Thfi worship of God in the sanctuary,

which multitudes resort there professedly

to perform, is not to be regarded as a mat-

ter of mere entertainment, Still less is it

to be regarded as mere recreation from the

business of the week. The great object

should be to honor God, and by commun-

ing with him in the sanctuary through his

word and Spirit, to become more assimila-

ted to him in his divine nature, and more

largely possessed of his communicable

attributes. By meeting with God and

by communing with him, as the humble

worshipers may do when they perform
worship in a humble manner, they may
bear away with them the divine glory or
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power as Moses did when he retired from

the Mount after being with the Lord torty

days and forty nights, and carry to their

homes, to their fields of labor, and to the

scenes of trial and temptation, the grace of

God which will enable them both to do

and to suffer the will of God. "Send thee

help from the sanctuary, and strenghten

thee outof Zion," Ps. 20 : 2, is a sugges

tive prayer. It implies that divine help is

needed by all who are endeavoring to do

the will of God, and that that help is ob-

tained in the sanctuary.

Indifference and irreverence illy become

the house of worship or God and are offen-

sive to him, and therefore should be guard-

ed against. To sit in a lazy and slovenly

manner in the house of God, is unbecoming

the place. To sit in the time of prayer

instead of kneeling or standing, does not

indicate an improvement in the manner of

worship, and yet the practice of sitting in

time of prayer, seems to be growing. Often

when a congregation has assembled before

the preacher arrives to take his place, it

shows but little spirit of devotion. There

is often a listlessness manifested,and a dis-

position to engage in conversation, when
thoughtfulness and holy meditation would

be much more becoming a worshiping

assembly. Then the preacher and his

manner rather than God, become the objects

of notice But in worship, God should be

the object of notice, as bo is presented in

his word and ordinances, the object of

thought, and the object sought after —
"Uuto thee lift I up mine eyes, O thou

that dwellest in the heavens.. Behold, as

the eyes of servants look unto the hand of

their masters, and as the eyes of a maiden

unto the hand of her mistress ; so our eyes

wait upon the Lord our God, until that he

have mercy upon us."—Ps. 123 : 1-2.

—

This language indicates the manner and

spirit of worship.

J. Q.

-—We often hear of strong and quick-

tempered people, and it is often referred

to as a misfortune on tlie part of the pos-

sessor. This we think is a mistake. A
strong and quick temper may be a source

of power to a Christian.- But to make it

a power for good a man must be able to

hold his temper, not lose it. The man
who feels strouglj^, and whose feelings are

quickly aroused in behalf of what inter-

ests him is more effective than the one

that has scarcely any temper and whose

feelings can scarcely be agitated. It is he

who has a strong temper and is able to

control it that is the useful man. Indeed

the man who never feels anger or is

aroused to indignation is unlikely to ac-

complish much in the world.

(gditoijial <|lim^Uanij.

—The Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions reports conversionH for the month
of December as follows: -In Yedo, 6

;
in

Thanteny, 5; in Chofoo, 13; in Chimeh,

China, 52 ; in Canton, 4 ; in Syria, 3 ; in

Brazil, 11 ; in Mexico, 30.

—The Koman Catholic newspapers of

the United States, of which there are be-

tween thirty and fourty, projaose to start

a Catholic Association Press, with the ob-

ject of combining the Church press against

all form of opposition to Catholicism.

—A number of our patrons who have

received letters from C. H. Balsbaugh are

sending them in for publication. We will

publish them in time, but some of them

will likely have to lay oyer awhile. As a

general thing we only put one article from

the same author in the paper at a tune.

—There is a conflict going on iii the so

called orthodox churches on the subject of

eternal punishment. Dr. W. N. Taylor of

the Broadway tabernacle, is in favor of

insisting on the acceptance of the doctrine

of endless punishment "as a prerequisite

to the ministrj^ in our Congregational

churches." To install a Congregational

minister who holds Universal princijjles

is, he thinks, "to be guilty of.what in bus-

iness would be called the fraudulent use

of a trade-mark, and ought to be con-

demned as dishonest.

—Some of our agents send subscribers

from different offices and sometimes do

not give their own address. Then we are

at a loss to know where they should go.

The only way we can find out is to exam-

ine the different post-offices until we find

them. This is a good deal of unnecessary

trouble. Please be careful to give your

address, and if any of you fail to receive

your paper, notifj^ us at once, as your

name has either been overlooked or has

been sent to the wrong office.

—What next? was a question presented

to our mind as we noticed in one of our

exchanges a new method of raising funds

for church purposes. It is a mum meet-

ing. Thereador will ask, what is it? Well,

it was held in a hall and both young and

old enjoyed themselves together and they

were to keep their tongues still. Whoever
spoke had to paj^ twenty-five cents for

supper, while those who remained silent

paid only fifteen cents. It is said that

there were but few who did not violate

the rule, and it was a grand success. We
note this that our readers may see what
professed Christians will resort to in order

to J'aise money. There don't seem to be

much of the self-sacrificing spirit of Paul

in the world anymore. Men and women

must have oj'Stcr suppers, festivals, grab-

bags and "mum" meetings to lure them to

their duty. The love of God won't do it.

—A number uf our readers write us

that our paper was cheap enough at Sl-OO

and have sent that amount for it. We
believe so too, but as we have offered it at

at $1.50 of course we do not ask any to

pay more for it, however we kindly appre-

ciate the kindness of those who send lis

the extra ten cents. It will help us to

send the paper to the large number of

poor that want it and are not able to pay
anything.

—It is said that there are in the United

States 250,000 dram shops, 500,000 liquor

venders, 6,000,000 drunkards, 70,000 of

whom every year sink into a drunkard's

grave. By trafic in liquor the choicest

products of the world are sacrificed, and

the labor of 1,500,000 souls fritted away in

poverty. Should not these facts startle

every Christian, and cause him to renew

his efforts to abolish this great national

evil? Be careful, dear brethren and sis-

ters, that you do not indirectly give it a
helping hand by your domestic wines.

—Our agents and friends will please do

all they can for us in the way of procur-

ing subsci-ibers. We have in contempla-

tion the making of some valuable improve-

ments in our office this year, but in order

to do so we should have an increased pat-

I'onage. We need a new press and new
tj'pe, both of which will cost us consider-

able money. Now we hope our patrons

are interested in the success of our paper,

and will labor to give us that support

necessary to make these much needed ad-

ditions to our office. We want to make
improvements on our pajjer, and a new
press and new type are necessary in order

to do this. Now, let every friend of our

paper get to work, and we feel confident

that in a short time our list can be in-

creased so as to enable us to make these

improvements. The success of our paper

is, to a great extent, in the hands of our

patrons. If you want a neat and w^ell

printed paper, give it the proper support.

—One of our agents in Iowa seems to

be discouraged. One, he says, cannot af-

ford to take the P. C, j^et he takes two

other newspapers. Another thinks it is

too high-priced. This one we suppose was
never in a printing office. Another one

says his wife won't read it ; she would

I'ather read the Ledger. Some are so slow

about paying ; some have not paid at all,

and those, too, who have good farms and

are well-to-do. They can gpend hundreds

for the luxuries of life, and dress their

children in all the fashions of the world.

This is indeed a dark picture, and if it has

no bright side wc hope there may be one
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in the futui'e. We hope that the vital

spark is not entirely extinguished and that

some avenue is yet open through which

the Spirit may reach it. Be patient and

kind, dear brother. Let your light shine,

and by and by, it will illuminate some

soul.

—Bro. J. AT. Wilt informs us that since

liis last rejiort ten ^have been added as a

result of their labor at Sabbath Eest, Pa.,

and still more are expected.

—Send 75 cents and get the Young

Disciple for your children. It is gotten

up especially for young folks and they

will all read it with profit.

—We are printing large editions and

will be able to supply all subscribers with

back numbers, and will be sent to all

without being asked to do .so.

—Bro. Quinter and family are j'et with

the Yellow Creek brethren. We hope

they may have a good time, good meet-

ings, and that souls maj^ be brought to

"Christ.

—Brother D. L. Fry wishes us to say

that they expect to commence a series of

meetings on the 8th day of February.

—

Brother David Hostettler of Indiana is

expected to be with them, but an invita-

tion is extended to all who may feel to

be with them.

—Bro. JohnMoomaw, ofPittsfield, Pike

Co., 111., informs us that they are in need

of a minister. There are only fourteen

members there and some of the people are

anxious to hear the Brethren preach. He
desires that something shall be written

to sustain the three actions in baptism.

—Bro. L. S. Snyder of Mo. Valley,

Iowa, informs us that there are several

Jews in his vicinity that have become be-

lievers of the Gospel, and. talk of uniting

with the church. As to the Gentiles he

has no favorable report. There are more

of those falling off from the church than

are coming to it.

•^Our poor list is increasing very rap-

idly and we hope our friends will not for-

get to contribute their mites towards sup-

porting it. There are hundreds of our

wealthy brethren that could give from

three to five dollars for this purpose and

never miss it. Wo will publish the good

donors who have contributed for this no-

ble purpose.

—Our circulation is going up nicely,

and if all our friends will continue to

work for us our list can be made suffi-

ciently large to enable us to get all new
type and a new press, if necessary. There

are thousands that would read our paper

with profit if tboy were asked to dp so.

Now friends, go to work and continue as

long as there is a single family without

the P. C. & P. that would be made better

by reading it.

—Bro. J. W. Blough of the Quemahon-

ing church, Somerset Co., Pa., says they

are in a prosperous condition. We have

had a meeting lately by brother Solomon

Buckalew and Stephen Hildebrand. The

weather at this time is very nice for the

time of year. Farmers are plowing.

—

Have had no snow yet.

—Somebody wants to know whether

the cheaper edition of Cruden's Concord-

ance is as complete as the more costly

edition. We think it is fully as good as

the other as far as the Concord-

ance is concerned. The other work is

made more costly on account of the extra

matter it contains, but in our ojjinion, the

lower j)riced edition is the cheaper book.

—Some time ago we informed our pat-

rons that they might send us stamjis to

make the even change. Some are taking

advantage of this offer and send us as high

as two and three dollars, all in stamps,

and we are now overstocked with them

as we have more than we can use and can

not get them exchanged, as it is against

postmasters' regulations to do so. Here-

after we ask our patrons in all cases to

send us paper money when you can do so

and never send us stamps unless it be to

make change in sums less than one dollar.

In large amounts send draft, check or

postal order. These are always safe.

—Bro. Brinkworth, of Bath, England,

says he has judiciously distributed the

tracts and papers we sent him and find

that they answer many questions that it

would take him days to do in conversa-

tion. He says he handed a copy of Trine

Immersion to a lady which she returned

in a few days. She admitted that her

infant baptism was not Scriptural, but as

it was good enough for the Eoyal Family,

it would do her too. This shows how
people are willing to measure themselves

bj' others, and thus made to risk their

eternal all because some one else does so.

The Eoyal Family will fai-e no better

than the poorest beggar in the day of

judgment if they obey not the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ.

—Some of our agents, every time they

send us subscribers, send the monej^ with

it. This is not at all necessary. Try the

postal cai'd arrangement. When you get

one, two, three, or even half a dozen

names, put them on a "postal card and

send them to us and send the money af-

terwards when yoiv get more together.

We would have no objections to receiving

several hundred such cards a daj". Look

around you and see if there are not sev-

eral of your neighbors that would be ben-

efitted by reading the Primitive Chris-

tian. If so, go and ask them to subscribe

and then send us their names. Tiy it

once. We want to put out a paper pack-

ed full of good things, and to do this wo
need a larger list of subscribers, and it is

our agents and friends that can get it for

us. Please help us along with the good

work.

—One of our most precious means of

grace, is family worship. The home with-

out the altar is a cold one indeed. Only
those who have enjoyed the benefits of a

daily meeting with God around the altar,

can know the benefits that result from it.

'•Begin the day with God," is one of our

familiar hymns, and it speaks in volumes.

To begin the day thus is to have God
with us, and that is everything. O, how
precious the thought, that everything we
lay our hand to is blessed by an over-ru-

ling providence and we go from one duty

to another with the assurance that all our

labors will be attended with success. Wo
do not see how any Christian family can

live without the altai', and yet we are

sorry to know vhat some are content

without it. Only a short time ago several

of our young sisters were visiting in the

country among the members, and on

their return, one of them said, "Don't the

members out there have familj' worship ?

Our members all have family worship."

We hope that all of our members who
don't have regular family worship will

see that they are not exhibiting the light

they should, and also be made to feel that

they are not receiving the divine bles.sings

as it is their privilege to do. Try it once

and you will soon learn that you cannot

afford to do without it.

—One of our exchanges in an article rela-

tive to personal religion, investigates the

reason why some who have a great respect

for religion are without the church and do

not have a Christian hope of eternal life.

—

It is sometimes claimed that the ministry

are in fault,and the writer admits that they

may be, partly, in some special cases at

least, but as a general thing he niaiutaias

that it is the person's own fault. On this

point he remarks thus :

'When you put ou your Sunday clothes

and wend your way to church, it is so

much easier to put on the spectacles than

scan the world outside of you than to put

on those introverting- glasses than lay your

own heart bare. Easipr to say to your

mind as you adjust yourself in your pew,

'Now, let us see what the preacher will

have to say to-day, let us sound his logic

and measure his rhetoric, and take the al«

titude of his theology, not forgetting aij
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eye to his gestures,' than to say with se

vere and solemn auuhority, 'Soul, thou art

coming to the portals of immoral truth.

—

Take heed how thou hearest ' Take it to

your serious thought, the message of the

Gospel is double. Only a part is in the

preaching, the rest is in the hearing. An
open heart will get light out of the hum-

blest words that can be uttered. But a

proud spirit would get more from the lips

of an angel. There is then a great deal in

your way of hearing a truth in your own
spirit's response to it Remember the con-

tribution you make to every sermon in a

prayerful attitude of reception will deter-

mine its worth to your heart. And also

remember a sermon that does not seem to

fit you, a truth that does not seem to help

you. If you carry it with you may become

a guide to one that will. In a word, go to

church for the purpose of seeing how you

meet the truth and help it remedy your

condition.''

—Bro. John Y. Eisenberg says :

"We have had a series of meetings in

the Laurenceville branch of the Coventry-

church, Chester Co., Pa., under the lead-

ership of brother J. P. Hetrie, of Philada.

"VVe commenced Dec. 16th, and had meet-

ing every evening since, and are still iu

jjrogress. The result thus far is, that

thirty-seven have made up their minds to

go with us, and thirty-ono of them have

lieen immersed. May they all receive the

full blessings that the Lord has promised

tho.^o who obey him, is my prayer."

—Bro. Aaron Shively says :

"We just closed a series of meetings in

our church, (The Sandy church,) during

which time forty-two were added by bap-

tism and three reclaimed. Bro. Jesse

Calvert ofIndiana and brother D. Work-
man of Ashland Co., Ohio and others,

labored for us. On New Years day we
had a lovefeast which passed off very

pleasantly. May the Lord bless them for

their labors and eventually bring them
with us to the enjoyment of himself in

heaven is my i^rayer."

—Eld. Samuel Murray, on jSTew Years

day has the following reflections

:

"This day closes another year of our

mortal life. I have it to say that mine
has been a very checkered one. I have

met with many disappointments, troubles

and trials, yet I must say the Lord has

been very good to me. He has never

forsaken me in all mj^ trials. He has

been with me and blessed me,and brought

my years to seventy-one last April. He
has been with me in all my travels and
blest me so that I could labor some for

his blessed cause. My travels in 1877

amounted to 3735 miles, and in my wealc-

noss, I preached as best I could 145 dis-

courses. 0, may God helji us in the

new year to live nearer to God and be

more engaged in the performance of our

christian duties, is my prayer. I ask an

interest in the prayers of all the breth-

ren and sisters."

The above item seems a little out of

date but the new year is not yet so far

spent that reflections of this kind are un-

profitable.

—Bro. Aaron Berkej-bile, of Delta, O.,

says

:

"According to previous announcement,

brother John Nicholson of Ohio, came to

us, (Swan Creek Church, Ohio,) on I^ri-

day evening, Dec. 21st, and began a series

of meetings, which continued until Jan-

uary 3rd. We are glad to say that sin-

ners were made to weep and saints to

rejoice. Eleven precious souls came out

on the Lord's side and were baptized. I

would say to those brethren in northern

Ohio who were acquainted with friend

Joseph Short, and offered uj) many pray-

ers in his behalf, that he is now a brother.

Your prayers, as well as those of his com-

panion, have been heard. May God helpi

him and all those who have stood up for

Christ to hold out faithful. Brother John
goes from here to Indiana to hold a se-

ries of meetings. May the Lord bless his

labors, is our prayer."

—Bro. Abraham Molsbee of Cedar

Grove, Tenn., says

:

"We are now engaged in a series of

meetings. We are thankful that we are

permitted to spend the closing year in

this way. During the past year we have

received sixteen by baptism and nine by
letter, making in all thirty-five. Dismiss-

ed three by letter and we have in all one

hundred and twenty-five members. We
have often been refreshed when tired and

worn down by taking up the P. C. and

reading the good news and encouraging

advice therein contained. May success

crown your labors." Still later we have

the following : "Wo were made glad by a

visit from you on our return home from a

series of meetings we were attending

when we wrote before. Hope your visits

during the present year will be'.greatly

blessed and that the way-worn saint may
be encouraged, the weak strengthened,

the disconsolate comforted, the lukewarm
stiri-ed up, the strong confirmed, the sin-

ner pointed to the Lamb of God, and the

penitent to take wp his cross. May the

great I AM direct your minds and keep

your hearts so that you may be able to

speak to the people. Our meeting closed

to-day at Piney Grove, it being the eighth
daj'. Pour were added by baptism and '

four more made application. May the
!

God of all grace direct our steps in the
|

narrow way."
|

OUR BEHEAVEMENT.

0, death, Vi-hat hast thou doncl For

the last week, a cloud of gloom and sad-

ness has been hanging over our little band

here on account of the sad death of our

esteemed sister Delia Kendig. About

three months ago she and her husband,

brother E. D. Kendig, moved among us

from Va., happy, hopeful, and with bright

prospects in view. He came for the pur-

pose of attending school, and as they

had been married only a short time,

she came along, so that they might

more fully enjoy each others' soci-

ety. Brother David is a minister and ex-

ercised, in his oiiice, considerably among
us. Sister Kendig was a regular atten-

dant at all our services and was an active

Worker in the church, making use of ev-

ery opporiunity to say a good word for

the cause and to induce the wayward to

come to Christ. By her Christian exam-

ple and upright conversation she endeared

herself to us all,—but in an unexpected

hour and mj'sterious way the messenger

of death came and took her away, and

her bodily presence is with us no more.

In our regular services, praj-er-meetings

and Bible-class, is a vacant seat that can

no more be filled by the hopeful and

trustful face that formerlj" we were so

accustomed to see. To say that we miss

her, does not half exj^ress our feelings.

For the consolation of her manj' friends

and relatives, we inform them that she

died fully resigned and even eager to bo

released to go home to glorj^. A short

time before her death, we called to see

her and had a season of praj^er with her

by recpest. She had an abiding trust in

her Savior and frequently a smile could

be seen on her face. To save her life

everything was done that christian sym-

pathy and medical aid could suggest, but

it was all of no avail, the house was shat-

tered and the spirit had to take its flight.

The sad occurrence has called out the

sympathies of the whole town, and our

bereaved brother, though among stran-

gers, can feel assured that there is no lack

of symijathy for him on the part of his

brethren, sisters and friends, and that for

his comfort, under his present sore afflic-

tion, everything will be done for him that

can be done under existing circumstances.

Since our sojourn of over four years in

this jjlaee, this is the first death that wo
have had among us, and although we
all deeply feel our bereavement, wo try

to bear it with humble resignation, be-

lieving that in the end, good will come

from it. ."Ho doeth all things well."

H, B. B,
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^nrnifjpudfiuf.

From Illinois.

Dear Breiliren Editors

:

—
By request, I will

drop jou a few lines. First, a happy new
year to all. Myself and wife K ft our home
on the JSth of Dec laat, to look out a home
in the West. We arrived in Neosho eauaty
Kansas, on the 14lh,and were kindly enter-

tained by the brethren and sisters until

Monday the 17th. On the 18th we arrived

with the brethren in Marion Co.,and remain-

ed with them until Monday the 24th. We al-

so made a trip to Hiirvey county, where we
met one sister that had not seen any members
for over twelve months. On Christmas we
were with our sister in the flesh in Bourbon
Co. Found all well as far as we traveled.

The brethren and sisters,generdlly, extend an
invitation to members to move among them,

and I think it wouH be the means of doing
much good. Perhaps some one has a ques
tion to ask here. How did you like the coun-

try ? Very well. And what have we to ftai?

"Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and his

righteousness, and ail these things shall be
added unto you," The righteous shall never

be forsaken, nor his seed begrging bread,and
if it is the Lord's will that we should move, it

is not our desire to lay up treasures where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and thieves

break through and steal, but to lay up treas-

ures in heaven where thieves do not break
through and steal. Now, dear brethren, I

have complied with your request, and ask
you to remember us at the throne of grace.

Hoping that if we meet no more, that we
will meet in heaven with all God's people to

sing the song of redemption through all the

ceaseless ages of eternity. Anyone wanting
further information, address,

Samuel Feantz.
Girarcl, Ill's.

to the commands. So it is with my wife and
I ; we know wo ara not living right, and

both of us intend to join in with the Breth-

ren at the first opportunity. Therefore we
pray earnestly and faiihfiilly for you to send
us a good minister. If one comes, he must
be able to defend the doctrine you preach and
practice, for there will be, I think, some op-

position. But, brother, be not afraid, only

believe.

John W. OHAMBBas,
Qtieen Peak, Moniatjue Co., Texas.

From Qaeeii Peak, Texas.

Dear Brethren and Sisters :—
Please accept

the receipt of this as our heart-felt thanks for

the good work you are doing in the spread-

ing of the gospel in its primitive purity.

You may know the P. 0. is a welcome risi-

tor here. My wife says she would do with
one dress a year, rather than do without

It is a feast to the hungry soul of a

true believer in Christ. Will you please be
so kind as to send me the No. that has the

debate between Bro. Miller and Walker, as I

have particular need of it to help me in con-

vincing some, that trine baptism is coriect.

We are doing all we can to get the P. C.
circulated. We send ours around to the

neighbors, and by so do ng, we have got

three new subscribers for -you. The doctrine
• being new, they do not think much about it,

for they 'are mostly Baptists, in this neigh-

borhood, but I have prevailed on their minis-

ter to take the P. C He is very old ; said he
didn't have the money. I told him if he
Would pay for it inside of the year, I would
have it sent to him. We pray earnestly that

the time will soon come when you will send
one of your able ministers out here to build

up a church. Oh, if we only had a working
miuioitr here a while, 1 am sure he could do
a great Jeal of good and build up a good
church in a short limi, as there is a good
juauy that Eay thtir ehurcL does not live up

Report of CoujBmU3.ee.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

—
We just returned

from Botatcurt Co., Va-, where wc met with

the Botatourt church on a committee, meet-

ing on the 13th and 14th of the present

month, (Dec ) After laboring with the

church for two days, we decided to re-instato

the old brethren, (B. F. Moomaw, and Peter

N;ninger) to the eldership, again. After the

dtcLsion was made, we conferred with all the

eldeis of the adjoining churches present,thir-

teen in number, before we submitted it to the

church. They unanimously agreed with us
that it was the best that could he done under
the circumstances. We then submitted it to

the church for their acceptance. Each mem-
ber was couneiled individually in private

council. It was accepted by an overwhelm-
ing majority and our hope and prayer is that

it may have the desired effect in bringing
about a better state of things.

Martin Gaebeb,
Solomon G.mibee,

Jacob Wine,
Isaac Long,
D. P. Saylgr. absent

will give all such information relating te
the church here, and our people, so that
our brethren and sisters will take courage
and help to pugh the work forward.
This year is one of the hardest ever

known here ; no work to be had, not even
for board. Nearly all working people are
idle, and we have no prospects of better
times at all. The winter is mild so far,

hardly any frost j'et.

We expect to move to HJorring when
the brethren leave, as we can buy all we
need cheaper there.

Brethren wo wish you success in your
work and grace to carry it out to the
good of the church and to promote neace
in Isreal. Our love to you all, and the
brethren and sisters here all send love.

Chr. Hope.
8tenum, Dec. 21, 4877.

From Benmarli.

Dear Brethren Editors :
—

As I write to the Young Disciple I

will also pen you a few lines. Tha cause
moves on steadily but slowly. We have
buried with Christ in baptism, seventeen
souls, and more we ihitik are near the

kingdom, very near. The brethren sent

us have done much good for the cause,

and their dear companions no less. Wo
have not heard much about the order of

the church in dress since their arrival

here, but we see with joy our members
change freely, and walk on onward stead-

ily and far more firm than usual. Of
course American brethren and sisters are

spoken of everywhere, and wo frequently
hear people say : '-They look like the old

Apostles," We think that is about as

good testimony as any one could desire to

get in a strange land, and by ur.coverted

people. So fur as I know our dear breth-

ren think well of our people and have
good hope for the mission. VVe expect to

have a lovefeast the 0th of Jin ISfS, and
then our beloved ones, it seems, will soon
leave our land. It makes me feel very
sad every time I think of their departure,
yi t we feel to 8 ibmit t) the woik of the

Lord. The brethren and sisters have
been well all the time here, and bear pa
tiently the cross and sell sacrifices which
they are laboring under.

It is certainly not as pleasant a work as

some may think. It is nowhere easy lo

be a ni^8»ioijary, and esj.tiniaiiy in our
Cvunlry. We hopo on their ruturn tiit-y

From Prairie City, lovn^
Dear Brethren

:

—
We are still having

preaching once a month by Eld. George
R, Baker and Samuel Gouchenour. They
preach turn about. There is good atten-
tion to the word spoken, and I think
there might be much good done if we had
a preacher in our little branch of the
church. The brethren that preach for us
have to come thirty or forty miles on the
cars. We had two additions at our love-

feast this fall. As the missionary cause
is advancing, we hope some preacher will

come here, as wa very much need one.

—

We will give all the assistance we can.

—

There are but few of us, but we are not
discouraged and feel like pregsing onward.
We want; to make heaven our home, and
may the love of God constrain us all to
look forward to the glorious erown that
awaits the people of God.

Frem Bro. Toder.
Dear Brethren Editors:—

It seems to be natural with christians to
have a desire to communicate their joys
to one another, that all may become par-
takers together of that joy. Et^joice with
them that do rejoice, is a Divine injunc-

tion—a christian duty as well as christian

privilege. Well, we have had a season of
joy and rejoicing together, a regular old-

fashioned, joyful time, and we desire that
all should become sharers with us of that
joy-

Bro. James Eldenour, of West Virginia
commenced preaching at the Beech Grove
meeting-house, Saturday evening, Dec.
29th u It. It must be confessed that the
prospects for accomplishing much good
were not very fl.itteiing ut first, but Bro.
Eidenhour possesses thepcon'iar faculty
of wielding the sword of the Spirit with
telling effect, and it was soon discovered
that the ''dividing asunder'' power of that
good old weapon was still strong, ard
its power was becoming manifest, Hearts
began to melt, and respond to the Gospel
callings. Firstthree, and aftctwards four

came out on the Lord's side. Bro Ei-

denour's time teing limited on account
of numerousotherengaseraen's elsewhere
it was .arranged that Bro. Long, from
Iowa, coniinno the meeting. Eisjiit notily

did that veteran cohlier of the Cress ac-

quit himself upon the occasion, and weary
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souls continued to accept the gracious in-

vitation of ''come unto me." Up to ttie

present date twelve have been baptizod,

and there is one more applicant, and
there is apparent evidence that there are

many more very nsar the kingdom. We
leel that the fraternal tie has been

strengthened, and that the internal com-
motions which bad convulsed the old

Chippewa congregation from center to

circumference, arc at end, and the cause

ot those commotions being removed be

yond the limits of the New Chippewa, we
hope they may never be repeated, and
that in reality a new era of prosperity

and peace has dawned upon us. May the

God of truth, ot peace, love, and joy con-

tinue with us; tbut we may continue in

the service of the Master, uphold the

Gospel plan of salvation in all its purity

and power. Amen.
E. L. YoDER.

Maidstnburg, 0., Jan. 12, 1878.

From Bro. Ssmael S/inrray.

On Blonday evening Dec. 17th, I met
with the brethren of S.iuth Pork (Wild
Cat District) Ind. I preached eight ser-

mons. EigQt were baptized. As I had
promised to go to the Fairview district to

bold a series of meetings, we had to close

our meeting just when the work was be-

gun. The interest was increasing and
the general impression was that many
more would have united wilh the church
bad the meetings been continued. My
experience is that it takes about one week
to get up an iaterest, and then, as a gen-
eral thing, we close our meeting. This is

certainly not as it should be. Oae trou

bio is,we have too few traveling ministers.

Another is, we have loo many brethren
who oppose prolricted c'iForts, and ai oth-

er is, so many of our wealthy brethren
have forgotten that the love of money is

the root of all evil. 1 was at a church
meeting not long since when there was a

call for a little money, for the support of

the Southern Mission of Indiana. A num-
ber of the wealthiest brethren gave noth-

ing, som« quite wealthy and no children.

O, Lord pity them !

Notes of Travel.

Dear Primitive Christian .-

—

Some time ago

I mada a visit to tlae brethren in the valley of

Va , and it was truly pleasant to meet with

long absent friends, brethren, and sisters who
are near and dear to me as kindred in

Christ. I left my home in Tennessee, on
Nov. 22nd, and arrived at Cowan's Station,

Rockingham Co., Va., on the 24th, I was
met by brothar Noah Dove, who conveyed
me to his house. In the morning, went to

the Bush Creek meeting-house, where I bad
the pleasure of meeting ministering bretbrea,

Eld. Jacob Miller, Samuel Wampler, and

Isaac Mejers. In the evening, went to meet-

ing in the Baptist church. Next day visit-

ed Bro. Jacob Meyers, a deacon, hut as he

was not ai home, I visited the Tide Spring

on his farm, which is quite a curiosity. It

gushes from the earth, pure, clear, and cold,

and is siiffieiently strong to run a mill. All

of a sudden it eiaks, leaving the earth dry,

sandy, and gravelly. Then on a piece far-

ther it rises again and as it does so, you hear

a distant, bifsiiig, rumbling, noise. This

place is visited by persons from all parts of

the country. After witnessing this natural

curiosity to my satisfaction, I returned to

Bro. Meyer's, and then went to the Baptist

church for services, after which one young
woman cjme out on the Lord's side- On the

evening of the 28th, there was nuetiog in

the CeJar Run school-house. On the morning
of the 29ih, we went to the Linnville Cieek
meeting-house, where we had services at 10

o'clock. Here I met with many of my old

aequaintanccs. I remained in this neighbor-

hood until the morning of Deo. 1st, when I

was conveyed to Turleytown in time for meet

ing at 10 o'clock. Prom here I went to

Green Muunt where we had meeting in the

evening and the next day, S:ibbath. There

was a large attendance, and af(er services we
went to the water where baptism was admin-

istered. We also had servicei on Sabbath

evening. The brethren here, have a large

and commodious meeting-house, and a mem-
bership of about three hundred and fifty

Jacob and Benjamin Miller are the elders,

and are assisted in the ministry by Frederick

Wampler and l=aac Meyer. We continued

the meetings here until the morning of Dee.

4ih. We found all the brethren well and

in a prosperous condition, save Bro. Jacob
i\liller who is not in very good health. As a

soldier of the cross he hag went through ma
iiy hardships to win souls to Christ. I will

say to all who may feel intevested, (and I

know there are those who are) that the B)w-
mans, Fences, ByrUys and Liceweafers are all

well. I have si;en several of them since my
return. OM br)tber Henry Lineweaver and
his wife are fctlll alive.

My next appuintment was at Melrow, and
fiom here I went to the old Garber meeting-

house for meeting at ten o'clock. Here I

met Eld. Solomon Garber who has the over-

sight of the church and his assistants John
Flora, John A. Miller, Jacob Hedriok and
Samuel F Sanger. Here I. also met with

brother John Harshbergtr fiom 111. Prom
what I could learn this chuich numbeis over

three hundred. In the evening we had a

meeting in Dayton. The next morning in

company with brother B^^nj. Miller and
brother John Harshberger we went to the

Baptist church where we had an evening

meeting. Brother Harsbb.irger preached a

live sermon. On the morning of the 7th we
had meeting at the same place. In the

evening at Cedar Run church where we were
again addressed by brother Harshbarger who
left the next morning. I was then met by

brother B. E. Kline, and in company with

him on the morning of the 8th started for

Braks Gap. We had an eveniag meeting at

Braks school-house. On the morning of the

9th, we went to Caplinger's meeting-house

where we had services at ten o'clock. Here
we were reinforced by brother Isaac Myers.
We had four meetings at Caplinger'e, and
three souls came out on the Lord's side.

On the morning of the 12th we went to

the Crab Run meeting-house. Brother Isaac

Myers preached a good sermon. Had four

meetings at Crab Run. On the morning of

15th went to fill an appointment, ii the

evening at cousin Adam Fulk's, and on the

morning of the 16th went to the Liaville

Creek meeting-house for servicts. Here we
met a large assembly. That evening preach-

ed at JMewtown. On the 17th had meeting
at New Dale in the evening. The last

menticned places arc in the Linville Creek
territory. EKltr SunUfl S'gler has the over-

sight and i."! assited by Christly Wine, Mich-
ael E B. Kline, John Sigler and Frederick
Kline. Tnere is a membership of nearly five

hundred.

Fiom New D.ile I went to brother John
B. Kline's and on the evening of the 18th
had a meeting in the Baptist church. This
was my la.st meeiing with the brtthren in

the valley. Oa the morning of the 20 h I
boardtd the train for my home in Tenn, and
on the morning of the 21st I landed safely

home. Found jiII well for which I feel great-

ful to the good Lird. I hops that the breth-

ren, sisters, and fritnds will accept my thanks
for their hospitality and kindness shown to

me during my sojourn among them. My
prayfr is, thaf. we may all prove faithful, and
if we meet no more on earth, we may meet in

that world where parting is known no more.
I remain yours in Christ.

F. W DOTB.

•• Fpoua Carsou < ISy, ESIIcIilgan.

Deo.r Brethren

:

—
The cause of Christ is

progressing some here. We belong to the:

Thornapple district, but it is some fifty

miles distant to where we gensrally have
meeting; but last Sunday Bro. Zacharias
Albaugh, of Saginaw, was here, and we
had mefeting ;on Saturday evening and
twice or; Sunday Ila i', a young speaker
just put in this fall, and this was feis first

attempt away from home, and I must say
he did very well, and we feel confident
that some were made to feel that they
had a work to do. We would like to have
some one that is a speaker, move in here
w'th us. Bro. Elias Mafiit, and sister

Miiffit, formerly of West Virginia, have
just bought a home with us here. Per-
haps some might.think Michigan is too
cold, but we made maple sugar here last

week. (This of course, is an exception.)
It is warm and nice over head, but some
mud, as we have had a great deal of rain.

Wheat in this seetion looks very well,

with the prospect of a bountiful harvest.

If any of the brethren would wish to

know more about Michigan, direct to

Geokgb E. Stone.
Carson City, Mich.

Notic«.

Please announce through the columns of

the Christian, that we, the Brethren of the

Spring Bun Church, intend holding a series

of meetings, commencing Feb. 9th, 1S78.

A general invitation is extended, and especi-

ally to ministering brethi-en to bo with us at

that time.

J. A. Rush, Sec'y.

Mg Vei/towu. Mifflin Co , l'&.

FrOESX Hrotlaer Leohr.

Bear Brethren Editors :—
After being hous-

ed up for several months, J felt like refre* h-

iag myself by makine a visit among my In.

diana friends with whom I had swieet commu-
nion for twenty years, I left home on the

morning of the 21st of Dec, and reached

South B«nd in the evsniiii-, where I found,

to my grief, that our energ-itic old brother

JolEn Siudebaker was buried a few days be-
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fore. Though he was but a private brother

yet many a sermon was pi'cached bv and

through bis zeal for the cause of the Master.

I was happy to meet with and hear words of

edification by our brother George Wituner

from Mo , in the new meeting-house, built

last summer, near South Bend.

From here, I went to Goshen where I met

brethren Jacob Delp and Michael Furney,

both from 111. I was pleasantly surprised to

see the life and activity in the members at

this place; the effect, as I concb'ded, of the

series of meetings held by brother Bashor,

which, by the way, was a new thing.

From here 1 passed up south to mv former

home, Solomon Creek churcb, near Mil-

ford, plowing a few furrows, as occasion

serv?d.

On the 3id inst, I met with the churcb,

(Solomon's Creek) where my former co-labor-

er Daniel Shively was ordained into the full

ministry, and brother Henry Warstler chosen

to the ministry. May they steadfastly look

on the Pattern, Jesus Christ, for imitation. 1

am now here by the side of the Baltimore

and Chicago E. E.,which country,thirty odd

years ago, was part of the field of my labor.

It was then a wilderness, now, it is a well

cjltivated country. What then was one

church, is now divided into eight or nine

distinct and feparate churohef; the weakest

of them, perhaps, outnumbering the mother

church. I have been trying to turn up a few

furrows here and there, but now they want

rue to stay and see that a thorough plowing

is done in one field and then go to another,

and that suits my mind best. Yet strange

to tell, there are still a few gospel farmers

that are afraid that the fields will become too

productive, and the in-gathering can not. all

be saved

The weather is sti'l mild. In Michigan
we b id two feet of snow, but it did not last

long.

From Car(ersTill«', Va.

Dear Brethren Editors :
—

The members are

all in union here as far as I know. There

are but twelve of us here that belong to this

arm of the church. We are under the over-

sight of Brethren Mirtin Garber, and John
Brower, of the Barn E'dge church, Augusta

Co , Va. We have not had any preaching

here since the last of Oct. They were then

with us about a week, and contended strong-

ly for the faith onco delivered to the saints.

I think some very good impressions were

made. Wo do not expect them back until

next summer. It truly makes my heart ache

to think what a long time the enemy has to

prey upon the soul- of our neighbors before

they will again be warned of the danger of

tin. Brethren, if none of you can come ani

preach for us, I hope that you all will remem-
ber us at a throne of grace, and ask the Lord
to take care of the seed sown by his servants

until they can return and revive the work
again. There is a good deal said about mis-

mionary work; here is a large field open, and

we hear nothing said about it. Will not a

minister come and settle amongst us, where
their labors are badly needed ? We have a

good country, the best of climate, and a great

deal of land for sale, ranging in piice from

§4 to §10 per acre Thfire is now a farm of

1-100 acres that can be bought, joining mine,

and part of it frequently produces twenty -five

bushels of wheat to the acre. We nre often

asked if wo have good neighbors. I can say

we have as good as I ever lived among Em-
igration is heartily welcomed and I think they

wilt find as kind hearted a people liere as you
will find any where in the Uui'ed States. As
for the health of the country, I can say peo-

ple die here too, but I have not known a case

of sickness for a month, and but one for two
or three months. Now, brethren, why not

come ?

Wm Mallokt

From SislerCrsuse,

Dear Brethren Editors :—
After a long de-

lay I will try and let you and the many read-

ers of the good Christian hear from us in

this part of Va. As for church news, I have
nothing encouraging. We have our regular
meetings, bur, I am sorry to eav, we are not
gaining. Oh, dear brethren and sisters, how
it makes my heart ache to have such new.s to

pen. What is the cause ? Are the icembers
not attending to their duly in working for

the Master, or, are the minitt^rs not doing
their duty '! I have b.cn thinking and study-
ing a great deal about this matter for some
time, while i.ffl cted and confined to my room
But when the Primitive comes and I read

the good news from other churches, and how
earnestly some are working to spread the

good news of salvation, it cheers me up,and I

feel more and more like working for Jesus,
and trying to get others to work. Oh yes,

dear sisters, if it were not for my goud paper,

I would be lost for company. I very sel-

dom get to see any of the brethren or .sisters

to talk with them. Yes, we all have a work
to do, and it is time we were up and doing,

for when we are laid up with affliction, and
are almost ready to bid farewell to all ra-ound

us, then we will think how little we have
done for J.. sas. It just now comes to my
mind what I heard our elder say in his ser-

mon on Christmas. He was encouraging the

church to work for the good cause; he said

he often felt be ought to spend more of his

time in laboring fur the salvation of sinners.

I think, however, he does his duty as far as

is able, for he has a large family to support.

There are so many standing idle ; On, breth-

ren and sisters hear what the Savifr says:

"Come into my vineyard and work.'' Well,

sajs one,what can I do ? D.m'tyou see much
wickedness around you ? You can take our

good paper and try to get others to take it

I have known some to read the papers that re-

fleeted OQ their ways and turned toGod,when
it looked a,s if preaching did tbcui no good.

Thi re are a great many things we oau do if

we are only willing.

There are so few of our brethren and sis-

ters here in our arm of the church, that

take our church papers. I can't see how they

do without them. I love to bear from the

churches, and the missionaries,— I beard a

sister say, when reading Brethren Eby's and
Fry's letter, that one piece was worth halt

the price of subscription. I have been try-

ing bard to get some to take the Pkimitive
who I know are able, but they mako all kinds

of excuses. I greatly desire the prayers of

all the brethren and sisters who may read my
iadifierent remarks. From jour unworthy
sister.

N. Ceouse,
Oak Mill, W. 7a-

MARRIED.

BARKDOLL-MOURKK.—Dec. 20. at the
residence of sister M. Buck, in Franklin
Grnve, lil . bv brother J. C. Lshmin. hroth-
er Henry W. Barkdrll, and Bister Saf^ie V.,
second daughter of brother Gjorge Mmrer,
formerly of Franklin Co. , Pa.

C. H. Hawbecker.

OBITUARIES.

MILLER —In Purtsgs Prairie Con/iejafion,
St. Jcs'ph C-., Int., bru'nfr Syl/esttr M.l-
Icr, son ot E d Jam' 8 M 11 r

He bed bem eiek f r upwards of f ur years,

with (o sjnpirn. S;' en>e' n n:o > ha nie^'o is

'O hi^ dei h ne was c n/eriod ai d unit d b m-
sif wtT the b'C'lr'n and hfosme a ze Ijus
and ajMve u.em'^e of the c urch.ws an e-Tcm-
plsry Sai.day ichool teacher, and nh^n sc r lely

able to setup, h? cime tj church ard Sun-
day tehool, taking h'l nlpoe in his class, in-

sluatii.gthe ptimaiy cl ss 'n i.hs Sa it's la\e,

which l.)ve hj has g. u bjf r ^ his cLs.-f to en-

joy in full pfrfection. At.o le h'.s cnristisn \i:-

taes Liberality «a- air.,m nen; trait. Taough
in moderate clrcLmtaF.ces, he v,ai known at
different times to give to i.Im uour uiinist"r an en-
tire suit of clothes as one b ;siowal. He loved
God and Ills people, and God and His people
loved him. ''For Godloveth a cheerful giver."
"I was n;ked and ye clothed me." "Come up
higher." "Thou hast been faithful over a few
things." Funeral discourse by the writer, from
Psalms 116 : 15. While the worthy parents and
frieods weep, it is not without hope of a glori-

ous reunion in the glory land. Bro. Sylvester
Miller was born July I'-'ih, 1S4.5, aid died Die.
231, IbTT, aged 32 years, 5 months aud 11 days.

P. K. Wbightsman.
CLAPPER In the Hopewell Church, Badford

Co., Pa , on the 231 of D;c, 1877, sister E'iz-

absth Clapper.aged GO years, 8 months and 13
dayp.

Funeral Services by the Brethren. She was
the eldestdaughter of Jacob and Maiy Clapper,
both dead. (Brethren at ^York, please copy ) j

Henrt Clappek.

STRALY.—Near New Enterprise, Pa., Bx.
2lst, 1877, of a lingering illr.C3S,Bruee Edgar,
son of D. M. and L.ah Straly, aged 1 year, 3
nionths and 22 days.

EBERSOLE.—Ida Belle, daughter of Bro.
Daniel and Sarah EDersole, aged 2 years and
20 days.

The disease was similar, and the above two
children were inferred at the same time in the
cemetery at New Enterprise _Funeral services

by Eld. Jacob Miller and jsro. C. L- Buck,
from I Peter, 1 : 24.

E. Z Replogle.
GROFF—Emma GrofF, daughter of Bro. Chris-

topher and sister Margaret Grolf, (oflhe
Panther Greek Church, Dirke Co, Oliio.

)

died August 13th, 1875, aged 5 months and
v!8 d.-iys.

Also, Je !pe Groff, son of the above, died Aug.
7th, 1877, aged 11 months and 27 days.

Also, Nannie G;(ff, datighler of the above died
Nov. 21.s!, 1S77, aged 21 days.

Thus in the space of cwo years have the.^a

parent.s luried their three little ones. T. F.

HOLSINGER.-Nov. 26:h, 1877, Nehon Hol-
siager, s.)n of Bro- Alex and sister Sarah
Hclsingcr, aged 7 years, 4 moiiths and 29
d?y3.

At lilt! same place, and son ot the same parents,

on Dsc. 1st, 1877, Henry/ Holsinger, aged 9
years, 1 month ana 7 days.

Funeral services by the Biffthren.

S. R. Holsinger.

SHOWMAN.—Rebecca .lane Showman died
Oct. 22i, 1877, aged 8 years. '

Noah. Showman died Oct. 23J, aged 10 yta.s, .5

mor.ths aud 24 duys.

Sarah Lydia Showman died Nov. 1st, aged 1
year, 8 monlhs s&d 3 days,
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NEDROW.—Nov. 20ih, 1877, Frankie Ned
row, oged 2 years, 9 monlhs and 15 days.

BEEGHLY.—In the Bear Creek Congrepration

Garrett Co., Md., on Deo. 18th, 1877, Saml.

J. Bceghly, aged 1 year, 3 months and 4

days.

The deceased was a son of Eld. Jeremiah and
sister Ann Boeghly, and his death was caused

by a diseased throat, pronounced by some dip-

theria, and by others quinsy. Funeral serviees

by the wiiter and Jacob Pysel, from II Samuel
12:22,23.

Jo SIAH Beeghlt.

MITCHELL.—In Jerusalem Disiriot, San Jo
pquin Co., Cal., of diptheria, Seynthia Ann
Mitchell, born Jan. 27th, 1867, and died

Dec. 3d, 1876.

This wa3 a remarkable child, kind and socia-

ble to her playmates. The most distinguished

and lovely t ait of her character waa love and
obedience to her parents. Scyntha was aware

her time on earth was short. Mrs. Mitchell

was coLfioed to her bed while Scyntha was sick,

and the day before she died her suffering was
great, she said to her father : "Da not tell

mother that I will die, for she will grieve eo

much." Blessed child. Jesus said, "for of

such is the kingdom of heaven." Funeral dis

course by the writer. Geo. Wolfe,
"

SPANGLER.—In the town of Middleberry.

Clay Co , Ind , on the 20.h of Nov. Sally

Spangler, aged about 5U years.

The deceased was a widow, a member of the

Mennonite church. She leaves three sons and

a brother and sister to mourn their loss. Fu
ncral services by the writer, from 2 Kings, 20:1

MILLER -Near Middleberry, Clay Co., Ind.,

Nov. 21s^, 1877, E'i Miller, son of sister

Catharine Miller, aged 31 years, 5 months and
6 days.

Funeral discourse by the writer from Heb.
9 : 17, 28.

WELTZ.—Nes-r Johnstown, Owen Co., Ind.,

Deo. 11th, 1877, Christian Weliz, (ap uncle

of the writer), aged 73 years, 5 months and
3 days.

He was a meiLbsr of the Monnonite church.

He bad no children of his own, although he had
a second wife. He leaves a lonely widow and
four step-sons to mourn his departure. Fune-
ral discourse by K'der David Culler and Kobirfc

R. Goshorn, fiom 1 Peter, 1 : 24, 25, to aa at-

tentive congregation.

SBULER—In the town of Woit'iington, Green
Co., Ind., on the 11th day of Dec. 1877, sit-

ter Sbuler.

On the 12th her corpse was conveyed to Owen
Co., Ind., by her friends, where she was put
beneath the clods to moulder into dust, near

the old hoaie where she bad formerly lived un-

til the death of her husband, which occurred

some ten years ago. Since then she has been
staying with her children, who now mourn their

loss ; not like those that have no hope, ior she

was a sister indeed, a light to the world, and
an example to the church. O, may her chil-

dren follow her example. Funernal services by
Robert R. Goshorn and the writer, from 92

Psalms 13, to an attentive congregation.

GROSE —In the Cumberland church, Cumber-
land Co., 111., on Oct. 29'.h, 1877, Rudy
Grose, (son of Bro. Benj. Grose), aged 29
years and 12 days.

The deceased leaves a lonely wife, (a sisSer)

two children and two brothers to mourn their

loss. Funeral services by the writer.

A. Hensel.

SHULTZ.—In the Salem District, near Phil-

ipsburg-, Montgomery Co., Ohio, Sept. 14tb,

1877, Samanlha Shullz, wife of Jos, Shuliz,

d ailgo ter of Aaron andEiizabetb Miller,aged

24 years, 1 month and 19 days. Her disease

was spinal fever.

Funeral services improved by Brethern D.
Murry, A, Deatrick and Jesse SlurtsmaQ.

SHULTZ —In the same district, on Sept.27tb,
of Typhoid fever, friend Joseph Shultz, aged
28 years, and 27 days.

Here we see the mother and father of the

same family died jutt thirteen days apart,

leaving a family of three children to mourn their

loss. Funeral services improved by Brethren
David Muriy and Jesse Sturtsman.

John Johns.

STRUBLE—In Lewiston, Minn., at the home
of his father and itjp-mother, Nov. 30i,h,

1877, Wm Struble, son of Bro. Peter Struble,

aged 19 years, 9 months and 20 days.

Tliesuljeot of the above notice, a short time
before his death, was brought ty his father to

his new home in Minn., from Appanoose Co.,

Iowa, having been sick since July last, and
alihoigh never having publicly come out with
a profession of religion, he expressed a strong

desire to do so when near his end, saying to his

friends not to weep for him, and admonishing
others to do right. Especially did he send the

above admonition to his brother, absent at the

time, in Van Buren Co., Iowa. Let all young
people learn a lesson from th^s above. Life is

uncertain ; none know how soon they must bid

farewell to all earthly ties, prepared or unpre

pared. May God help all to prepaie for hea

ven in the days of tender youth. The funeral

services of the above was preached by the

brethren in the Brethrens' meeting-house, near

Lewiston, Irom 1st Peter 1 : 24, 25

W J H Badman.

SHOTTS—In the White Pigeon Congregation,

Stuben Co., Indiana, Sister Eizibeth Shotts,

(maiden came Miller)

She was born March, 25th, 1793, in Freder-

ick Co., Maryland, and was married Djo. 17:h,

1820, to Henry Shotts, -/hj died Sjpt 27tb,

1824. Emigrated to Ohio in the year 1832 with

her children, Peter, Michael, Samuel and Hen
ry, and in tbo year 1864, to Inaiana with Mich

ael and Henry, P.ter having died in March,

1834- She died Dec. 3 J, 1877, aged 84 years,

8 months and 8 days. She was a member of

the German Baptist Church 44 years, and a

widow 53 years. One week prior to her death,

she was anointed.-.JatLei 5 : 14. She gave ma-

ny good instruetiors to her children, which will

long be remembered. Michael haa charge of

the White Pigeon Congregation, and is a prom-

inent Elder iu Norihesn Iliinoia. Henry is a

Deacon in the Congregation. She was consign-

ed to her rciirg placs on Djo. 5ih. Funeral

services by Bro. David Truby and the writer

from Rev. 14 : 13. Peter Long.

KENDIG—In Huntingdon, Pa., January 13,

1878, after a brief illnes?, sister Dslia, wife

of brother E. D. Kendig, aged 26 years, 2

months and 7 days.

BOLINGBR. -In Rockford Valley, Bourbon

Co., Kansas, Dec. 26th, 1877, of Consump-

tion, Anna C- wife of Michael Bolingor, Jr.,

aged 20 year.", 5 months and 11 days.

She leaves a kind husband and three little

children to mourn iheir loss. She thought that

she would get well until the evening she died,

and then her desire was that she might live till

morning that she might be baptized, O, what

a warning this should be to her husband and

others who are neglecting the golden opportu-

nity of to day, of doing known duties. Fanera!

tbo 28th, by Bro W. W. Reynolds, assisted by

the writer, from Job 14 : 14, to s large and re-

spectable audience. A. C. Numer,
[Brethren at Work please copy.]
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On 2 squares,
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Wanted! Wanted!!
Oue Ttaousnud Persons, each to Ecnd

Sixf.y eemSs, as soon as possible, fir the Passover

acd- Lord's Snppnn (a wall bound book of 256 pa-

ges, and which would be cheap at oue dollai*

per copy). This offer is made to induoo persons to

Bend fur tte book now, to enable the author to pay

off debts incurred in publi.shirg the book. Send

sisty cents, and the book v.ill be sent by mail.

Address,

J. W. BFEU,

tf. Huntingdon, fa.
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The Rocky Mountain Salvia, worth its weight in

Bach 18 tbo tefltimony we have as follows:

Buffalo, Col., Dec. 20, 18Te.

As a remedy for all throat and lung diseases, Diphthe-

ria Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Fevers of any kind, and
esp'ecially for Ague, we regard the Rocky Mountain
SALVIA- as beiuR WORTH ITS weiojt ih sold. .Since

its use In our family (three years) we have had no need

of doctors or patent medicines. Rev. S. R. Fropst.
IVI. M. Propst, p. m.

North G-eorqetown, Ohio, Jam. 2, 1877.

Eld. .T.S. Flort.
Dear Brother,— I write to inform you that

sny son Daniel, '28 years old, had a very bad cough, con-

tracted four years ajjo, and this winter it was very dis-

tressing : it was thoJght hehad the Consumption. He
used apart ol one package of the SALVIA you sent, and
to his great astonishment the deep-seated dry cough gave
way and he feels like a new man. The SALVIA is truly

wonderful medicine. Peter Stopfer.
I certify the above is true. Daniel Stopfer.
Tki Swivia is au herb Ihnt grows wild in the

Stocky Mountain districts, is gathered and dried and

put up in its natural stat^ by the undersigned. It is

nature's own remedy. The Indian's, hunter's, and

miner's "cure all." Sent postpaid, with directions,

to any address Ur 25 cents a package, or 5 packages

for tl. Satisfaction guaranteed or the money refund-

ed. Address, J S. FS,©B¥,
6tf. Greeley, €«S.

'Cfj on THB

BrethreN

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
isersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-

ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness

Of Dress, and Anti-secreti-im. The work is complete,

and is so arransied that the arguments on each sub-

ject may be easily found and understood. It should

aave a wide sirculation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed !u large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of £1.60

per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a

reduction of 10 pir cent, and the express charges
will be naade.

The work may be bad at this office or from the

author,
R. H. MILLER,

aO-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant,
solicits consignments of

Batter, Eegs, Poaitry, «jaine, <&e.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
r9tnrns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] SUlforth WaterSt., Philada., Pa.

COTTAGE

located on the line of the Penna. Railroad and Canal a

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all kinds o

FIEST CLASS PLANING MILL WOKK,
AND

Frame Stuff an Sizes & Lengths

S. E. HENRY.
Call and see us.

Superintendent.

2R Snowflake, Floral, Carnei- Dove. Oriental, IVTorn
*JlngGtorv, Eastlake, .Scotch, etc. lards, no two

6lik6, t^tith tiiime, Wo. Eagle card Co., Hbiftfoi'd, Ctt

HSJBITINGBOW

THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PKOQRESSIVE.

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's chil
dren. Expenses moderate. Students can enter at any
time. Send for circular. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
S7-tf Box 11, Huntingdon, Pa.

VISITING adS-Sess CARDS.
QC MIXED CARDS 20 cents; 2'^ White, Tinted Bristol,
^0 or Granite, 10 cents: 2o Damask. Kepp, or Mottled
Fiioto, 20 cents: 25 EAST LAKE, (latest style) 20 cents;
25 Snowflake. Marble, Blank Scroll, or Transparent, 20
cents ; 12 Gelatine 20 cents. Send 3-cent stamp for sam-
plrs and Agents Price List. J. L. RUPERT,

Box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

In future I shall not manufacture any mora SAGE
BITTERS or anything else which miglit possibly be
used as a "beverage."
Having been premature in my announcements, I will

not ship any Panacea to the Eastern and Southern
states lor some time yet. Orders from Caniaa will have
prompt attention. Respectfully

P. FAHRNEY.
No. 690 "W. Indiana St, Chicago.

form $;').£0. Waldelndk
ch ZioNSTaAL, $0.40. Gos-

pel Visitor per Vol., $0.50. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one. ^O.To. Sent post paid. Address,

42,tf. H. J. KURTZ. Poland, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
Berkshire Pigs bred from the herds of Coope: & Moore,

:'hese are very fine pigs, nicely markeil, trom lOur to six
aonlhsold. Address, HENRY BRUMBAUGH,

J.\Mr.S IlKTiEK,
48—9 Huntingdon County, Pa.

BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetic:?l order

hy Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, ifl.eo. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.76. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohia,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Pap; r is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a yaar. Premiums to agents getting up clubs.
Send stamp for specimen copy. Addreso,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mah'.nwg Co., 0.

HUMTBKGKOW & RROAO TOS" R. H.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. loth, 1877 Trains will run

on this rodd daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's,

tingdon South. moving Nortli,

MAIL. BXP8. STATIONS EXPS. MAIL.

7 00
7 06
7 16
7 26
7 30
7 37

Io7 40
ar7 60

7 65
8 10
8 15
8 -28

8 36
S 40
8 45
8 62
9 2J

9 00
9 06
9 15
9 20
9 30
9 40
9 46
9 50

10 00
arlO 10
neio 16

10 so
10 36
10 63
11 00
11 09
11 1-)

11 17
11 20

aril 46

HUNTIMGDON
Long Siding
McConnellatown
Grafton
Marklesburg
CoJfeo Run
Rough & Ready

Saxton

Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier's Siding
Tatesville
B. Run Sidins
Everett
Mf. Dallas
Bedford

7 26
7 20
7 10

6 38
6 SO
e 26

Le8 16
arO 10

6 66
6 50
6 S8
6 30
5 25
6 20
6 13
6 10

Le4 60

A. M.
12 10
Vi 06
11 66

11 60
11 40
11 30
11 26
11 18
11 16
11 OS
11 00
10 46
10 40
10 ,8

10 20
10 13
10 10
10 03
10 00
9 85

SKOKP'S BttASftje.

11 20
11 26
11 3b

Sazton
Gcalmont
Cra.uTAJrd
Dudley

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

;

It V
von o ly a Prstal
h t of W^KREVT

ED Garden Seeds lo tho v vr 8 8 Ta^t jear ? pur
chaser'5 w 11 reee ve it w Iho it fu-ther not ee 1 h o
added quite a number f t*>c best vxrift e« to th** 1st I
pent rut last -vtir Tlsjcarl ff r a new tT 1> ( ab
ba5:e (

'^p cut ibo e) CTlleltl L rlj Su i nipr thit s

destine 1 to take tl e il c f U otl or "iTret cs for an
C'^rly catl ae I smjHPi M-imt ITr you n^th
ing but tl e ery 1 est nnll iclorth'^cffrtoim^i art
to secu ejoirjatrn opfr 'in\<!e s \ou mT\ wmt
I ofler 1 an Ibonc \ r mm o to tli se tl xt ^ t uj
My pr ee i St w I he cxd to sen! u l"out 7a

" d fur it at once and 3't*l5ct f-Vr tnurs-'lves.
A. M.SNYDER.

Iiock Box 10, Bradford, Miami Co., O.

. ub3

20th.

2—

H

A large splendidly Illunrtted Pnp-jiar Msgazinej
devoted exclusively to PouUiy. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
BUggestione, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertit'tnios; to the pmltry busiDess. $1,25
per year. Send 10 cents for,Rpe:imen cony.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
'

17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

AC\ Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,^^^ etc. Cards, no two alike. yt,ur name neatly printed
on all only 10c. STAR CO., Northford, Ct. 3-16

EDITED BY W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young oifes, a sisteen pag

monthly, or, four four-pago weeklies in one, beauti
fully illustrated, printed on good book paper, and fully

adaptod to the wants of our young.
This new paper for our young people will fill a great

want in our church,—that of a good original paper
suited to the special wants of our young, and sent to

single subscribers at the low price of 75 cents; 6 copies
for $4.00; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above that number
60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names and $4.50 will get a
copy free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample oopv and prospectus.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Boz 50i HuntingdoDj Pa

f^RIMITlOgllRl^fllN
AND

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year, postage
included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church of the Brethren, or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Bepentnnco, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-!Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the worM, and the Ferfecti-^.g of iloiiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, same nttention will be given

to such secular matteio as moy bo jui^^od iastruetive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may beg^ at any time. For furtber
particulars sesid for a speeimea num,bQr.

Address,

Bo£ 50* iraiiUny;dou, P^,
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SABBATH HYMN.

^
SELECTED BY E. K. STIPLER.

The dawn.

How sweetly on my sight

The Sabbath's holy light

Streams from the portals of the eastern sk'es
;

Peace o'er my spirit steals,

And love her form reveals,

Descending from the realms of Paradise.

Celestial Love, I greet thee.

My spirit thrills to meet thee,

With that pure joy which from thy presence
springs.

How blest, with thee retreating.

From cares and pleasures fleeting,

To seek communion with the King of kings.

How sweet this day of rest,

To those with care opprest.

It breaths its calmness o'er the troubled soul

;

It speaks with 'still small voice,'

It whispers us, 'rejoice,

'

And trust in Him all thing^ who doth control.

Sunrise-

And now in splendor bright,

He comes, the source of light,

And o'er the earth he pours his golden rays.

thou, most glorious far

Than sun or moon, or star,

Shine thou on me and fill me with thy praise.

Gall to worship.

1 hear the Sabbath bells

—

My heart with rapture swells

—

There seems the voice of heaven in their tones
;

Soft floating through the air.

They call to praise and prayer,

My soul with joy the kindly influence owns.

The Sanctuary.

Spiiit of truth and love,

Descending from above,

Assist me in the worship of my God
;

O, let thy house to me,

The gate of heaven be.

An earnest of thy higher and blest abode,

jamacia Plain, J. B. H.

For the Pbimixive Chbistian.

Endnring Eiches.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Sister Mary Ann Biggie, of California.

The love of money, as the root of all

evil, is only the perversion ot a great,

primal, God-implacted principle. Man
ur.fallen was the landlord of the world—
His immediate provicoe was a garden in

which was represented all that the outside

W^ifW coBiaiTrsti. All nrannBT of tre'e's

good for food and pleasant to the sight.

Kden was tne concentration of heaven

and earth. Fealty to God and universal

possession were counterparts in the origi-

nal constitution of things. Now man is

bankrupt as to claim, but still rich in de

siro, which impels to wrong ends in

a wrong spirit. Man hungers and

labors to be regal independent ot

God. To be above his fellows in

some attainment, or excellence, or posi-

tion, is the heaven of the unregenerate

heart. In Christ Jesus we have the

Pattern how to be what we ought to be.

The strait gate is the great sioop from

Deity to degraded humanity, Irom the

Pinnicle of Being to the Carpenter Shop,

the WilderneES, Gethsemane, the mock-

ery and insult and cruelty of the Gabba-

tha, and the anguish of Golgotha. The
poverty of Jesus will be our riches only

as it is shared. The church is too rich,

and therefore so poor—not too rich in

money, but in that which makes money
a curse. God has exhausted Himself to

win and graciously tear us from our self-

idolatry and mammon worship, and yet

the church—as a church—is miserably

wedded to and defiled by the unholy

commerce forbidden in 1 John, 2 : 16.

—

The wealth oi Laodicaa is gnawing, fa-

tal poverty ; and the poverty of Smyrna
is glorious, endless, ever increasing riches.

—Rev. 3: 17 and 2.9. When we will

once be rich in God according to the

riches of BTis grace in Christ Jesus, mon-

ey will be both plentier and more sacred.

We have saints who are the brightness

ol the Eedeemer's glory, and the express

image of His person, so that we may
without irony exclaim beecld a chris-

tian. But the many are dwarfs, and

wretchedly mishappen creatures, with a

large company who bear tLe unmistaka

ble marks of bastardy. A clean, unmar-

red birth of the Holy Ghost is "a thing

of beauty forever.'' We need no magni-

fying lens to discover the lineaments of

Jehovah-Jesus in the life of a Divinely-

generated soul. ''Holy, harmless, undefil-

ed, separate from sinners ;" this is the

[

Spirit-drawn portraiture of the Godman,
I aed, in fainter colors, of all that are

J
a)98Jifed in t'fae same matrix. Oar da-

partures from the model of God manifest

in the flesh are not so visibly gross as in

the days of the prophets, but is not a

whit less difficult to make us sensible of

them. How few can be found who have

any real faith in the '-Inasmuch'' of Matt.

25 : 40. Where there is one who discerns

.Tesus "in the least of His brethren'' in

the hour of pinching need, there are a

score who thrust Him aside, or trample

on His bleeding heart in their hasty, sel-

fish pursuit of some form of self-pleasing.

These charges elicit sneers and grinding

of teeth in many instances; and to be an

honest, outspoken mouth piece for God

means a re-enactment of the indignities

of Pilate's judgment hall ; but the holy

Second in the Holy Three who impover-

ished Himself for our enrichment, and

became a God-accursed substitute for our

deliverance from sin and wrath, will, in

the final judgment, make His own eartL-

life the criterion for us all. The meek

shall inherit the earth. He who finds his

all in Jesus, finds all worlds, and enough

besides to make the world lighter than

"the small dust of the balance." No bne

is rich, and knows how to give as God
gave His Christ, until he can,with a love-

glowing heart, give the whole world in

two mites. God never binders His own
work. He never opens a christian's hand

for tobacco and superfluities, and fleth-

pampering, soul deadening, luxuries,

while He closed it to the needy, and the

divinely-enjoined missionary enterprises

of the cross. If each member ot the

Church were a faithful copy of Christ,and

every moiiey-bag in the hands of John
instead of Judas, "the wilderness would
blossom as the rose," and "Christ would
see of the travail ot His soul, and be sat-

isfied.'' The history of the Church from
the beginning reads us the sad. lesson that

the .conquefets of Satan are in alarge meas-
ure due to the infidelity of God's profess-

ing 'people. Lot every soul institute a

rif^id and faithful inquiry whetherit be at

home in Laodicea or Smyrna. Vast snd
inconceivable will be the difference be-

tween being spewed into hell out of the

mout'i ot a nauseated, eternally. disgusted

God, and sharing the coronation of the

Lamb, and being forever exompt fr^m tl^e

horrors of the second death. "Hk that
HATII an EAE, let HIM HEAR WHAT THK
SPIRIT SAITH UNTO THE
CHTJROEEbV'
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For the Primitive Chribtiah.

iSymmetrical Edueation>

AN E8BAY BY DAVli) MACMANBAY.

The future of our nation and of our

race is in the hands of those who eijucate

the young. By education we do ilot

mean simply a Isnowledge of reading,

writing, and figures, but that develop

ment of mind which commences the mo-

ment the child can have an idea, and
which goes on with time and through

time, and which we can neither

stop nor practically ignore. From
its deep influences over man, it has

in all ages been a matter of national con-

sideration, and governments have pros-

pered or decayed in proportion as they

have watched with care and fidelity the

education of their young.

The power of Rome, and the grandeur

6f Greece were the harvests which they

reaped from the intellectual and physical

edu'catiofi of their youth ; and their

crownless hills aitd beavy desolation are

the penalties paid for the neglect of this

culture. That plan of education which

will produce the best results is the one

for which we seek—that plan \#hifth is

most complete in all its parts, which will

develop and bring forth in perfect sym-
metry, all the seeds of nobility which
God has implanted in our triple organiza-

tion, and give them so luxuriant a growth
that the evil passions and tendencies to

which we are heir will be smothered into

final death by the overspreading foliage

of the Tree of Life.

Wo system of education will meet the

demands of human nature that docs not

include within its scope the development

of the whole man, namely, his moral, in-

tellectual, and physical nature. The cur-

rent Bvstem of education is disjointed and

fragmentary. In every State and city,

public educators are wedded to some hob-

by, pressing some specialty to the neglect

of other equally important matters, with-

out which there can be no symrrictrical

development of the whole man. With
most educators this hobby is the culture

of the intellect, while the moral nature, in

which the intellect has its true govern-

ment, by criminal neglect is left to unfold

only under the surrounding influences of

immorality and vice; and the physical or

ganization, which is designed as the sub-

stratum and support of both the mental

and moral powers, is permitted to waste

away into premature decay and death.--

The results of partial education are shown
in the history of other ations. Persia, un-

der Cyrus, considered the virtue8,ef<pecial-

ly justice and gratitude,as the main object

of education, Athens built her s\ stem on

the accomplishments in arts, sciences

and letters. The Spartan hobby was

obedience. Neither of these answered

their design. Persia fell a victim to lux-

ury ; Athens to licentiousness ; Sparta to

tyranny.

Symmetrical education embraces the

i three great departments of our humanity.

Firs"t moi-al educatioB, This includes our

relation t<5'God' as well ae to our fellows.

To provide for that CuftUfe which will

tend to the greatest good, we mast have

for our object the vfeTl' b6i'ngoAhe degtb-

less jewel no less than of its easlieti. Jsny

system whose object is less ihfiri this, will

in the future as in the past, fail to pro-

duce that perfect manhood of which wo
are capable, and which is designed to

bring forth. The moral nature gives di-

rection to every life, and is the founda-

tion on which every true educator should

build. Without morality, in its highest

sense, all culture is but the accessory to

corruption and crime. The high road to

prosperity among a people, i» ihrongh the

medium of their character. "Hie teonom-

io condition of society, applying the term

ia its widest meaning, is dependent on

the enUure of the higher nature. Indus-

try, BobTiety, reflection, and, to sum up

the whole mao^ jnmgkity, are essential

ingredients of all individual and national

prosperity. That loftiaess of character

which results from the superiority of the

moral over the animal and mental an-

tures, can alone be engendered by a spe-

cial Jand persevering discipline whose

source ftnd end is the Fountain of all life

and excellence. The loss of virtue is the

greatest bereavement which a nation can

sustain. There is no compensation ade-

quate to cover such a loss. Wealth may
accumulate her stores, and luxury may
devise many plans of ministering to the

pride and pomp and circumstance of life,

and refinement may gild the glittering

summits of the social fabric; but without

the sterner virtues they are but dead

weights which lie heavy on a community,

adding to its rapid descent and ruin. In-

tellectual education may confer embellish-

ments on the surface of society ; but the

loftier and grander qualities of temper

ance, industry, and righteousness alone

form the basis of the enduring social edi-

fice. Divinely-directed moral culture is

the top stone in the temple of our Im-

mortality.

The second department embraces Phys-

ical Culture. As the moral nature is im-

portant because it gives direction to the

intellectual, so the physical is important

because it underlies both the higher ac-

tivities. It is a well established truth,

"that a gound mg,p requiresa sound body,"

srnd sftiy sjBfieni of educ»ti»ii) that i» not

built up"*ti'thiB-tr-nlh, as iflffe&ii^ corner-

stone, must ffecifeesariVy faff in it* objects

and results. That tbe physical powr^ra of

man are equally capjtfele of improveH»®mt

with the intellectual, is beyond doniiAr,

for example, the acrobat, SUe oarsmair,,

and the pugilist become giants' iy a courses

of systematic training. The Qre^s- and!

Romans were so impressed with th* im--

portance of the physical perfection' of^

their people, that those who in thiyfr'^

youth were found incapable of proper de- -

veJopment were treated by the State as

we treat the idiotic and insane. They

were prevented from marrying, shut out

froTn society, aed in some instances put

to death, being adjndged incumbrances

rather thaft helps to society. If we woBld

have develop'ed that exalted type of man-

hood and womanhood' which will 1^ capa-

ble of perpetuating the Kberties whicfe we
received from our hardy progenitors ; ifi

we would have a raca'of patrio4iic and no--

ble women, who, emulating t&9 brave-'

Spartan mothers, gave their golden*ourl8

for bowstrings, and nurtured the he.'Oes"^

who, at Marathon and Leuctra, bled arf^>

enshrined their names in the imperishable

record of tfeeir country's glory—if this ia

our object, not the Spartan misconception

of true glory, but Spartan valor and sac-

rifice, we must devote oarselves to the

early, continued, and systematic physical

culture of every child. This cu^'fure muffft.

be a part of our educational syt'tem.—

Every part of the body requires {"v be'

symmetrically developed. From infanc-^

to manhood, the body must have its reg-

ular and systematic training. Both pa-

rents and school officers must give it the

attention it demands, and place it side by

side in importance with mental culture:

Then we shall not so often be called upon*

to mourn the loss to the w&rid and to let-

ters of so many of earth's master-spirits,-

who, had they not been chainec? iJa youth'

and manhood to emaciated and enl*9bled'

bodies, might have rivaled in genius Si^df

brilliancy a Plato, a Socrates, a Newton,

or an Agassiz. 'Who has not wept while

standing at the tomb of some one of

earth's purest, brightest, noblest spirits,

born to blaze and dazzle but for a day?''

Just long enough some remain to tell the

world how exalted, how God-like was the

mind whose powers were too great for

the frail tenement which enshrined it ?

—

Who has not often been astonished as he

has witnessed the transient breakings forth

of such minds in corruscations of more

than mortal glory, till their frail bodiea

no longer able to contain such towering

spirits, has burst asunder and let their

captives go free ? "With what eagernesa
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do we look around and ask, when shall

this work of ruin have an end, where
shall we find a sure antidote for such

havoc in the ranks of literature and geni

U8? The answer is plain and simple;

namely, while educating the mind, neg-

lect not the education of the body. Give

not all the pupil's time and energies to

his intellectual, at the expense of his

physical education. Here, and here only,

shall we find a sovereign remedy." I

know that it is argued that in cities cn'y

is this physical culture needed ; that those

who play and run in the green meadows
and leafy woodlands of the country, and
breathe the pure air of heaven, need no

training to develop their physical organi-

zation, But these advantages require the

direction of the teacher's superior wisdom
to make them available for the best re

suits. Sports and exercises need a spe-

cific aim to bring thecn into the service of

our higher being. It is enough that the

oarsman who trains for the race, should

live on the bank of some broad river and
spend his time carelessly rowing upon i(s

sWvery surface ? Is it enough that the

acrobat should live among the trappings

and paraphernalia of the gymnasium in

order that he may become an expert and
graceful performer in his dangerous vo
cation? Surely all these - advantages

without
t systematic training, avail but

little. In the multitude of our labors in

the school room, we must not forget thiU

mind forms only a part of thedelicate and
beautiful structure committed to our care

;

and we must not only labor to properly

develop the body of the child, but also to

create and maintain in the community
where we are placed a public sentiment

in favor of physical edacaiion. For there

are many coramunities now where pa-

rents look upon all kfnds of systematic

bodily culture as exercises only calculated

to waste precious time. But the God of

the soul is also the God of the body, and
His laws are equally binding in both de-

partments.

The third province given us to culti-

vate, is the intellect. Here we find a field

for thought and study which has, in all

ages, commanded the attention of the

wise aad learned. When and how to be-

gin to develop the faculties of the mind,

and in what order they should bo dovel

oped, are still unsettled problems with

psychologists of the present day. The
consideration of these questions, however,

is not within our province in the present

essay. I will simply refer to the fact that

pur academic and college courses of study

pre generally arranged to make hobbyists

pf our teachers, and that the broad cul-

ture which should characterize the teach-

er, is too often wanting i.i his education.

Years of patient toil have earned for him

a diploma which is taken by the world as

evidence of scholarship, though he may
know but little of Mental Philosophy,

History, or the Sciences, and still less of

the Philosophy of Physical Life. One of

the wholesome signs of the times is that

the general notioii that a knowledge of

the classics alone constitutes scholarship,

is gradually fading from view; and that

to obtain a practical knowledge of the

world, and of our own organization, is at

least wortbyulo occupy a part of the stu-

dent's time. The great mistake of the

past has been to a'.tompt to make a spe-

cial education suit the wants of the whole

people ; to train the mind of the pupil in

grooves worn by other thinkers; to teach

hira to think and act more like bis proto-

types two thousand years ago; to turn his

back of the active present, and the great

living future, and to walk steadily back

amid the labyrinths of the dead past.

—

The teacher should be educated for the

times in which he lives, so that he may
lead and direct those over whom he is

placed to take an active part in the great

battle of life; to impress upon them the

spirit of the age, to excite in them the

spirit of inquiry, and above all converge

every efi'ort of body, soul, and spirit to

realizs the grand ideal of our Creator, so

that they may boldly grapple with the

vital interests of the momentous present,

and not spend life in dreamy meditations

over the theories and systems of philoso-

phy and government, the result of which

buried the earth in gloom for a thousand

years. Tho intellectufj culture of our

youth must have reference to the pro-

gress which the world has made in tho

arts and scieiices. Both mind and body

ciuet bo educated to the uLoiOtt capacity

for faithful service to the highest depart-

ment of our being—the moral nature.

But we must cease to point them back

to Greece and Korae for models from

which to mould and fashion their future

lives, to bandage their eyes to the solemn

grandeur of the present, and send them
forth to battle clad in an armor two
thousand years old.

Union Beposit, Pa.

A Friend Indeed-

Often, in the varied trials and perplexi-

ties of life, the afflicted soul cries out,

"Surely never did any other one have

trials and burdens like mine,"

It is true that the heart knows its own
bitterness, but quite as true, that it may
little know th§ flnguiih that wrings an-

other sufferer's heart- Hence, though

sypatfay is really q|ie of Heaven's most

blessed gifts to soothe a sin-cured, a sor-

row stricken race, yet it must ever fall

far short as a balm for afflicted humanity.

While realizing this deficiency, how
cheering to look away to Jesus for help

that is all sufficient, feeling the assurance

that he not only knows all our sorrows

and needs, but has all power to heal every

woe, and that power moved by a heart of

infinite love.

What greater consalation to the afflict-

ed than to know that he was "a man of

sorrow and acquainted with grief ;" to

one overwhelmed with a sense of human
weakness, to know that the Savior once

bore about the frail clay of humanity ; to

one crushed beneath the burden of pover-

ty, to know that Jesus, even in the earth

he had created, had "not where to lay his

head;'' but more especially to the tried

and tempted to know that ho was "in all

points tempted like as we arc, yet without
sin."

It is impossible to comprehend and ap-

preciate the complete fullness and suffi-

ciency or this divine friend of man
;
yet a

careful study of the brief earth-life of tho

Savior, while he wore tho common garb

of humanity, might greatly assist to dis-

cover those beneficient attributes which

point him out so peculiarly as the friend

of the lost and ruined race- The few

years of His earth mission, commtncing

at His baptism, seem crowded with a

wonderful fullness of experiences, laborp,

and instructions most perfectly suited to

the needs of man, each particular cf

which cannot be too often or too carefully

studied.

Mark of a Chrlstian.—There may be

many things that characterize a Christ-

ian, but none is more genera! than the

disposition to do good to others. A
Christian must be filled with love, and

true love does not permit a man to do

aughi, but good to his neighbor. If,

therefore, we are seeking to harm any

one, to do any one an injury, we have in

that fact an evidence that we are not a

true follower of Jesus. There is no deny-

ing this. No man can be in Christ and

exercise a manevolent spirit- It is by

the spirit of a man as it manifests itself

in his actions, that we can best judge

whether he is a Christian.

OPPORTUNITY.

There is a tide ia the afiaira of men,

Which taken at the fiood, leads on to fortune
;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shadows and in misevier.

On guoa a full sea are we now sfloat

;

And we must take the current when it serves,

Or lose our venture.
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A Few of my Thoughts No- 10.

BY GEO. BUCHER.

Some time ago one of our aged moth-

ers in Israel asked me the question, ''Do

you like the brethren and sisters of York

county as well as those here at home ?"

I had accompanied a worthy brother to

York county a short time previous on a

mission of love. My aged sister's abrupt

question somewhat stupefied me for a

little while—not knowing right away
bow to answer it, but presently recover-

ing myself I responded, "They behaved

well when I was there." And that

answer needs but little explanation, for

when brethren and sisters behave well

one can not but love them; provided,

however, you are of those who love God.

"If a man say, I love God, and hateth

his brother, he is a liar. For he that

loveth not his brother whom he hath

seen, how can he love God, whom he

hath not seen." "We know that we have

passed from death unto life because we
love the brethren."

But there are several other thoughts

which present themselves here. It is a

fact that visitors are good—visitors of the

proper type. Some members would not

come to meeting much if it were not for

strange ministers. I asked an aged el-

der, "Do your members not come to

meeting when it rains?'' His answer

was, "they do not come when it is fair

weather.'' But when strange ministers

draw such to meeting they may get a

stirring up by being put in remorabrance,

that the comraand, "Not forsaking the

assembling of ourselves together, as the

manner of some is," may receive a more

faithful attention in the future.

Again, taking the behavoir when
strangers are present as an example, we
need hardly look for any thing better to

follow aftor when we are by ourselves.

If, when no strange minister is present,

we go as far to meeting, are as prayerful

when there, and aseloquenthearers, it will

surely redown to the glory of Goc), our

edification, and, above all, to the encour-

agement of our every-day ministers.

Again, the object of preaching is not

attained if the members are not so many
preachers by putting the word spoken in-

to practice. Tbe minister himself must

fulfill Paul's injunction when ha says,

"Take heed unto thyself,and unto the doc-

trine; for in doing this thou shalt both

save thyself, and them that hear thee."

—

1 Tim. 4:16. But then it is an inex-

pressible help if in addition ho has many
brethren and sisters of whom it can ba

ssaid, "Ye are the light of the world."

Another thought which presectB itself

here is on the minister's side "Do you

It lie the brethren and sisters?" Or, as

the question is often put, "How did you

enjoy yournelf?" as if his mere enj oy-

ment was the object of his mission of love.

This should be the very last object. Ir-

dted, if we only take into consideration

the tables loaded with dainties, and the

downy beds of ease, we might come to

such a conclusion. And even here we
land almost at any place but a proper

harbor; for it sometimes seems as if

our kind and sympathetic sisters did all

they could to spoil the ni^ister's stom-

achs. Instead of urging them to 'fast

and pray'' they insist that they should eat

a little more. And even the downy beds

are not always what they should be. As

this has presented itself I might dis-

pose of it in tbe words of an aged minis-

ter when he was about going into bed,

"Do these members not know bow to

make a preacher's bed ?
'' Beds in which

no one has slept perhaps for months are

more or less damp, and the result shonll

be prominent to every one when a trav-

eling preacher is laid in such a bed, a

preacher who has become tender by

hard work in too warm houses, and cold

nights, and, I might add, as applicable to

some cases at least, by dainty food.

"How did you enjoy yourself?" Why
it seems to be out of the question.

Nature's rule is, "every one taketh be-

fore other his own."—1 Cor. 11:21. The
gospel rule is, "Look not every man on

his own things, but every man also on

the things of others."—Phi!. 2:4.

In these rules lie the edification and

non-odificEwion of ministers' labors. He
that "taketh before others his own," or,

as the apostle says in reference to the

chastening which fathers inflict on their

children, "after their own pleasure,"

does not labor much to edification.

Verily there is not only a possibility to

gofor pleasure, but a strong possibilty

that som& lireach for mere pleasure. The

minister who says anything and every-

thing that comes to his mind, and if it

takes two hours and five minutes, is un-

doubtedly talking for his own pleasure,

and not for the profit of his hearers. We,
as ministers, are not only under obliga-

tion to the injunction, "Quench not the

spirit."— (1 Thes«. 5:19,) but also the

one which says, "The spirits of the proph-

e1)6 are subject to the prophets." —
1 Cor, 14 : 29.

Taking this view of the matter, that

tbe minister does not go for his ou>i

pleasure, but for the profit of others, it

is plain at once that he should go whe'o

there is a necessity l^r bis labors. And
where is there a greater necessity for a

faithful ministers' labors than where

some of the things are left slip ? "Breth-

ren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye

'which are spiritual, restore such a one in

the spirit of meekness; considering thyself,

lest thou aleo be tempted.''—Gal. 6 : 1.

Cornwall, Leh. Co , Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Infant Mortality

BY JOHN E. STRAYEE.

In the November number of the Boston

JoMrnaZ of Chemist ly is found an article

from the pen of Dr. 0. E. Page, of Bidde-

ford, Maine, containing some very sensi-

ble remarks upon the above subject, an

abstract of which I here present—if in-

deed such an important subject can be

abbreviated. He says:

"The mortality reports of our cities

show the appalling fact that one-third of

all deaths are of children under one year

of age. Why should this be? This docs

not occur in the brute creation. Can it

be prevented in human kind? A farmer

can count with certainty upon the healthy

life and steady growth to mature age

of the calf he raises. Yet perhaps not

one of his children, however vigorous rt

birth, will escape a fearful sickness even

if it escape death before its first year is

ended.

Tbe great cause of trouble lies almost

wholly in the manner of feeding. Ever

since time began the little darlings are

kept full of something from the time they

come into the world until their little

bodies are carried to the grave, or by

some sirange good luok survive this

treatment until they reach an age when

an approach to regularity is exercised

in their feeding. During the first year

children are as a rule stuffed early and

late, hence the greatest mortality is at

that age After this they are allowed

more time between meals ; hence a less

proportion die. For, according to sta-

tistics, one third of the deaths are of chil-

dren under one year, only about one-

fifth are between one and five years.

After five years children are fed on some-

thing like the three meal system, and

comparatively few die between five and

thirty years of age. And yet it has not

occurred to the people to begin with

three meals.

The farmer is wise enough to feed his

calf but two, or at most three times a day,

consequently the calf thrives from birth,

and sickness is unknown. The same

farmer has a baby born and a contrary

course is pursued with a contrary result.

Even before the mother's milk comes,

the ignorant nurse doses the b'ab'y with
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sweetened water, or cow's milk. This

gives It the stomach ache; when down
goes another dose to quiet Its cries, until-

finally when the mother's milk does come,

the stomach is in a condition to revolt at

anything. It owing to a vigorous con

stitution, the little victim goes along for

a few months, it is generally led every

hour or oftener, unless it happens to be

in a lethargic sleep for several hours,

sleeping off a surfeit as an adult sleeps off

a "drunk." From morning till night it

is alternately eating and vomiting. As
it "throws up" continually the nurse de-

clares that ''it is all right; niture takes

care of that." It is not all right—it is all

wrong. Nature revolts against this bar-

barous treatment of a baby's stomach;

every hiccough is an attempt of the stom-

ach to (ject its overload.

When this matter is generally under-

stood, the rearing of children will be a

delight instead of a torment. There is

no sufficient reason for a child's being

other than a comfort from birth. A
baby should be fed three times a day, and

no more from birth; say at seven, twelve

and five o'clock, or with intervals of not

less than five hours. We are told that a

baby's stomach is so small that it will

not hold enough to last through five or

six hours. God made the baby's stom-

ace and made it as large in proportion as

an adults. A baby grows no faster than

a child from twelve to fifteen years old,

and from no point of view can it be made
to appear to need five or ten meals

during the first year anymore than the
twelfth year.

"Yes, to be sure," says the all wise

nurse, who began nursing twenty or

thirty years ago, and has done her best

ever since to avoid being taught anything;

"yes, but a baby eats nothing but milk;

don't have beef and bread like old peo-

ple.'' The mother's milk is the baby's

beef and bread; it is the very essence of

the bread and beef eaten by the mother.

It is hearty food, and a child that has

three meals of it will not hunger or fret,

will sleep soundly all night long, and in

every respect will do better than if fed

on any other plan.

Let the rule, then, be three meals a

day, and remember that if the child has

hiccough, or throws up any part of its

food, it has had too much and should have

less next time.

Dr. Page further says that of three

healthy children born to him, all died of

80 called cholera infantum. They were

fed from birth as nearly all infants are

—

as often and as much as they wanted.

For the past ten years, since then, he

has given special attention to the study

of this question. From observing the ef-

fec's of the various modes of feeding,

"once in three hours, once in four hours,

as well as "every hour''— he saj'S abso-

lutely that there is no half-way ground.''

That the remarks of the doc'or contain

much wholesome advice is evidently true;

for besides the number of children who
are, by such a cramming system as he

condemns, brought to a premature grave,

there is an innumerable host of persons

to day who are enduring untold suffering

instigated by this malpractice alone.

In further contemplating this subject

we reflect thai there are a large number
of parents—in fact from appearance we
might think a majority—who never give

the matter of properly raising and train-

ing their children any thought. This is

indeed deplorable, but alas! only too

true. Of course nearly all parents are

anxious that their children may be virt-

uous and hoalLhy, but what steps do they

take to effect such a result? Practically

none. This, in a measure results from
the fact that persons often do not know
just what they had best do,but frequently

from a failure to judiciously exercise a

little common sense, if from the former
cause, the old adage "KNOW THY-
SELF" would be strictly applicable.

This matter is the more lamentable from
the fact that certainly in this respect the

"sins of the parents will be visited upon
the children, even to the third and fourth

generations."

-^

—
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To the 'Primitive Christian' Contributors-

BY JULIA WOOD.

At the commencement of another year,

I feel constrained to meet with you all

in the spirit, though absent in the body,

and say to one and all individually and

collectively, that your past year's afi'orts

were evidently charaoterized by that

spirit, whicb is a zeal for the up-building

of the Master's glorious and down-trod-

den cause. When I read your humble,

faithful,efforts for good, often through the

past year my heart was made glad. I

then felt the wish that I could express

my satisfaction to the writers.

How good it is to work in the Master's

vineyard ! What an honor to be worthy

for His service ! How noble to evince a

Christ-like spirit in all matters for God!

Upon our own strength, the best we can

do is bad enough. So it becomes faithful

servants to work where God's highest

glory is enhanced, and when he says :

' Go work in my vineyard," the honor

of being called to His service is enough of

itself without the inquirj', Will it pay ?

Will it make me famous ? Will it increase

my temporal benefits? Such queries are not

of the mind of Christ, and not of this,

they are none of His. How pleasant lo

witness so much union and good will

amongst you as a body. "A house divi-

ded against itself cannot stand," Says

the Psalmist: "Behold, bow good and

how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell

together in unity." God bids us grow in

grace and knowledge; then we mu.9t try

to improve our present attainments.

—

God's works are busy ; and so must we
ever be diligent for our own improvement,

and as active for the aid of others. "The
diligent soul shall be made fat." Let us

strive for the possession of this promise.

All that we have and are, justly belongs

to our great Head. So as faithful stew-

ards it becomes us to render unto God
what is due Him." He is not a hard

task master. "No good thing will He
withhold from them that walk uprightly.''

''Be true to Him, and He will give you

the necessary desires of your heart ."

—

Just try Him faithfully, and prove the

truth of this promise. With many good

wishes for each of you, I close, praying

God's blessing, wisdom, revelation and

goodness upon you. Let us bo diligent,

faithful, pure, honest and true servants of

the ever living God ; and He will richly

reward us here and hereafter.

Prayer-Meetings.

BY E. Z. EEPLOGLE.

There seems to be a diversity of opinion

among the Brethren concerning the propriety

of prayer-meetings, hence I am induced to

write Fome thoughts on thesubject. I might

call them social meetings, as some prefer,

but in the language of J. B. Lair, in P. C.

& P. Vol. 1. No. 2, I prefer the former, as

I think it is Scriptural and apostolical. That

prayer is necessary for the saint, all admit,

but some seem to think that secret and fam.

ily prayer is a sufficiency for the laity. This

seems right, and God forbid that I should

discourage either of them, but I think we

have as much Scripture for prayer-meetings,

as for either of these. I take the position,

1st, that they are Scriptural and apostolical

(just what things we claim to practice) from

the following, viz :

When the apostles were at the mount call-

ed Olivet and the Savior_there left them to

take his seat on the mediatorial throne, (hav-

ing finished his course on earth) we read that

they went to Jerusalem and when they were

coaie in they went into an upper room where

abode Peter, James, John, etc. What

did they do at this first meeting after the

Saviur made his final dt^parture from them ?

The Word tells us iu the following language,

''These all continued with one accord in pray-

er, &c."—Acts 1 ; 14. Further, we would
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refer you to Acts 12 : 5— 12, "Where many

were gathered together praying." These

are very pointed scripture passages on this

subject, so much so that if they teach any-

thing at all, they teach us that prayer-meet-

ings are apostolical. Besides this, wo would

refer you to Acts 16 : 13, and Heb. 10 : 25.

2. I lake the position that they are profit-

able as well as scriptural and apostolical, for

the apostle Paul would have us to ''speak to

ourselves in Psalms, hymns and s^piritual

songs, and make melody in our hearts to

the Lord.—Eph. 5 : 19 ; also, "teaching and

admonishing one another," &c.—Col. 3 : 16.

Further the apostle would have us to "pray

with the spirit and the understiindiDg also/'

which I understand to mean, to the edifica-

tion of self and those around you. Does the

apostle, in these passages, allude to the fam-

ily only ? Nay, verily not, aeither does he

speak to the ministry alone, which assertion

I think no one will ask me to prove. I un-

derstand him to mean, that we can all engage

therein to our profit. I think, then, all who

consider the Scripture referred to thus far

cannot help but conclude that prayer-meet-

ings are both scriptural and apostolical, as

well as profitable.

But we cannot help but reply to some of

the objections that are filed against these

meetings. The first one is, "They are useless

from the fact that we had Christians before

we had prayer-meetings and can slill have

them.'' Does not this look like a mistake

when you look at Acts 1 : 14, which is the

first meeting we have on record nf Christ-

ians that followed the Savoir by faith, as

we do now, from the fact that they followed

him in person while in his humanity, but

while he was in the tomb, and before he

could show forth the crowning poiui; of the

Christian's hope—the Eesurreotion,— their

faith had all gone." Btjt thanks be to OOd,

they all had reason to exclaim with Peter,

(so can we,) "blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ," which according

to His abundant mercy, hath begotten us

again to a lively hope, &e., 1 Pet. 1 : 3. No
doubt bad they this lively hope previous

to his resurrection— a hope that u-e noiv

should have—it would be recorded of them

that they were gathered together praying

for God's promises to be fulfilled upon them

instead of it being recorded of them that

they had gone a fishing Jno. 21: 3 Then

we would, no doubt, not have to read to

Acts 1st to find the first prayer-meeting of

the apostles on record. We onuld at least

have it recorded of the Beloved Disciple.

Objection 2nd. There is danger in our

younj members "getting along well"—to

use their own expression—and might be

so said of them, and greet their ears again

and be the means of lifting them up, and

thereby be their downfall spiritually. Will

this stand legally, ae an objection in the

sight of God and well- thinking men ? Veri-

ly nay, for with the same propriety we

ought to be afraid to elect a brother to the

position of speaker, who is qualified for

the position, lest he should be "a successful

minister ;'' and this would greet his ears some-

times and thereby cause his downfall. Or,

in the opposite of Paul's language, Rom. 3 : 8,

should we "fear to do good lest evil come
upon us?"

Objection 3rd. They will lead men to

neglect secret and family devotion. This

they will not do if they are engaged in

with a pure motive (without which no wor-

ship is of any good ) but they will make

them more zealous in their devotions, and

more capable for them. Show me a man of

a family who is a sincere devotee of a prayer-

meeling, and I will show you a man who has

his family devotions.

Objpction 'ith. Lay members are under

no obligations to pray in public, but in

secret, accirding to Mat. 6 : 6. We need

not go farther than the 18th of Matt., to

prove this idea erroneous, unless it be proven

that the rule the Savoir laid down in regard

to offences, applies only to officials, which

no one will undertake to do. But he says

in the 19th vetse, '-verily I say unto you,

that if two of you shall agree on earth as

touching anything that they shall ask, it

shall be done for them, &c. We might

point to different passages to prove our

point in this, but think it not necessary
;

but I do think the brother who thinks he

ought not to pray in public, and only in se-

cret, should fesl that he necessarily should

sell all that he has and give to the poor, for

the same holy lips that said, "when thou

prayest enter into thy closet," also said, "go

sell all that thou hast and give to the poor,''

Luke 12 : 33. But it will be admitted by

all, that there were special reasons in both

cases for the utterance of these expressions,

from the nature and the character of the per--

sons fpaken to. Ah I but says one, the oc

casions you referred to for scriptural proof

for prayer-meelings, were special cases for

prayer, and especially when Peter was im-

prisoned. Yes brethren, and we always have

special cases for which to engage in prayer.

We may and should make our several mis-

sionary movements, cases for special prayer,

and "many should be gathered together

praying" for the success of these and the

missionaries that God would open unto

them "a door of ut'erance" so that their

labors might le crowned with success, and

that Hi.s name might be honored and glori-

fied thereby. And we may have some

friead, who, like Aggrippi, was almost per-

suaded to be a Christian, and we should

make him a special case for prayer; and the

general community around us ; we should

often "be gathered together praying" "for

the cbriBtianizing thereof." And we may

have some Christian brother who is in dan.

ger of being imprisoned with sin, and some

who are imprisoned thereby ; and we should

be gathered together praying for them. In-

deed the general lack of activity of the

church we should make that a special case

for prayer. And we in this community

should pray that the good work which has

been going on amongst us be continued, asd

that the church may have increased piety.

"For this let us be gathered together pray-

ing " Amen.

New Enterprise, Pa.

Satan and the Deceitful Heart.

BY J. ai. WELLS.

"The heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked, who can know it? "—Jere-
miah 17:9.

Jeremiah the prophet well knew that

the heart of man was the most corrupt

thing in existence; because he had a

people to deal with whose heart was far

from God. This people was the Jews.

Of them God says, "All day long have I

stretched forth my hands unto a disobedi-

ent and gainsaying people." Though we
are all made nigh by the blood of Christ,

yet the heart is deceitful. Christ died

"that he might bring us to God,'' that be

might put away sin by the sacrifice of

himself. He hath entered into heaven

yet while in his priestly office, we
must pray without. Christ is our pro-

pitiation, the Holy Ghost our sactifier.

Without the sanotifier we still remain in

sin. The serpent still tries to persuade

us to eat the forbidden fruit. He is al-

ways busy. He embraces every oppor-

tunity and uses every means and strata-

gem to deceive us. Yes,

"Satan the weakest saint will tempt,

Nor are the strongest free."

He still goes with "the sons of God
when they present themselves before the

Lord, and it takes the faith, patience and

perseverance of Job to withstand him
;

but there is a pleasing thought to the

perfect Job's, and that is this: The devil

cannot hurt them. He must say ' put

forth thy hand," Job 2 : 5. But to those

who depart from God, he says, "I will

forsake them.'' Such will be led captive

by the devil at his will.

The serpent is wise. The dove is

harmless. Hence Christ says, "be wise

as a ssrpent and as harmless as a dove."

Hence to meet the devices ofsatan, we
must exercise great wisdom, prudence

and caution. If he takes us upon the pin-

nacle of fame, and there presents the

word of God, we will need skill and

judgment to withstand him. He tempted

Christ; he will tempt us. If he takes

us upon the mountain top, it is to show



U8 the kingdoms of the -w'dvla ahd all the

glory ©t them. At such a ItfBO we must

make the resolution that Balaioa did in

Numbers 22! 18. He said, "F Baiak

would give ime his house lull of silver ftnd

gold, I cannot go beyond the word oi'the

Lord my God to do less or more." But

notwithstanding his resolve he afterward

disobeyed. Therefore "ye have need of

patience that after ye have done the will

of the Lord you might receive the prom-

ise." Hebrews 10 : 36. But after satan

entered into Judas, he covenanted for the

silver and impressed the kiss to betray

the innocent. If satan fills the heart to

;lie to the Holy Ghost, the Lord's dues

iwill be reserved for self. The missiles

'Dt death are directed by the Lord to

fthose that are disHuised. "If he turn not

Ihe will whet his sword. He hath bent

Ihis bow and made it ready * * . He
lordaineth his arrows against the pfrse-

entors."

Fariagut at Ten Years of Age-

Admiral Farragut and his family wore

spending the Summer 'at the^Branch, and

while pitting on the portico of the hotel, he

said : "Would you like to know how I was

enabled to serve my country ? It was all ow-

ing to a resolution I had formedwhen I was

ten years of age. My father was sent to New
Orleans, with the little navy we had, to look

after the treason of Bun-. I accompanied him

;as a cahin boy. I had some qualities that I

thought made a man of me. I could swear

(like an old salt; could drink a stiff glass of

grog as if I bad doubled Cape Horn, and

could smoke like a locomotive. I was great

at cards, was fond of gambling in every

shape. At the close of dmner one day, my
father turned everybody out of the cabin,

locked the door, and said to me. 'David what

do you mean to be ?' '1 mean to follow the

sea.' 'Follow the sea !'

Yes, be a poor, miserable, drunken sailor,

before the mast, kicked and cuffed about the

world, and die in some fever hospital in some

foreign clime. 'No,' I said, 'I'll tread the

quarter-deck and command as you do.' 'No,

David ; no boy ever trod the quarter-deck

with sucli principles as you have and such

habits as you exhibit. You'll have to change

your whole course of life if you ever become

a man.' My father left me and went on

deck. I was stunned by the rebuke and

overwhelmed with mortification. A poor,

miserable, drunken sailor before the mast,

kicked and cuffed about the world and to die

in some fever hospital ! That's my fate, is

it ? I'll change my life and change it at once.

I will never utter another oath, never drink

another drop of intoxicating liquors, never

gamble. And as God is my witness I have

kept these three vows to this hour. Shortly
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after 1 became a Christian, That act settled

my temporal as it settled my moral desti-

ny.''

—

Scholur's Gompanion.
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A GOOD RULE.

'Tis well to walk with a cheerful heart,

Wherever our fortunes call,

With a friendly glance, on open hand,

And a gentle word for all.

Since life's a thorny and difficult path,

Where toil is the portion of man,

We all should endeavor while passing along

To make it as smooth as we can.

For the Primitive Chbistiak.

The Second Coming of Christ-

BY D. S. BEPLOGLE.

But of the times, and the seasons brethren,
ye have no need that I write unto jou.—1 Thes.
5: 1.

The apostle in this chapter is admon-

ishing his brethren in reference to the

second coming of Christ, and tells them to

watch and be sober, for the Lord shall come

as a thief in the night. "For when they

shall say peace and safety, then sudden de-

struction cometh." How well should we be

prepared to meet the Lord when he comes

again. While I was reading this chapter, I

thought of how many would be ready to meet

the Redeemer of the world when he comes

again. We can make no excuse if unpre-

pared, for we are not left in the dark. Paul

says : "But yes brethren, are not in darkness

that that day should overtake you as a thief

in the night
;
ye ai-e all, the children of light

and the children of the day.'' Paul would

tell us that we all know that such a time is

coming. What excuse can we make if un-

prepared ? Not any. Had notj our Savior

left his will upon record, we would be left in

a deplorable condition ; but this is not the

case. His will is left here upon record and

we can all learn our duty. This is

what Paul was trying to teach his breth-

ren. He tells them that they should not

"sleep as do others, but that they should watch

and be sober, putting on the breastplate of

faith and love ; and for an helmet the hope of

salvation, for God has not appointed us

to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our

Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us that

whether we wake or sleep, we should live

together with Him." How careful should

we be not to sleep. We know when we are

naturally sleeping, we are unconscious of

anything around us. When sleep over-

takes us, a thief might come and take

our goods, or some of our property.

Just so in a spiritual sense. We are not

to be careless in this matter . We are to

do all that we are commanded to do;

then we have the promise that when the

Savoir comes again, we can go with

Him, But if we do not watch, dreadful

'"ta© be. 'Therefore, let us

f When we read tha

'''fathe*, whet-e tb'S

will that V.

watch and be re.

24ih chapter cf x,_ . . . ., ,

ei„ „. . ,, , ,
<^ giBhs shall be,

Savoir tells us what tu ^
, . ,

,„„ „ . u I- .... 'IS draWrnawe must believe that timt, ^
nigh, although the day and hou. j
shall know. Oh, then, let us watcti

pray. Pray without ceasing, that Wb
may meet a reconciled God. J^et us ab-
stain from every appearance of evil.

Prove all things, and hold fast to that
which is good, that the God of peace
may sanctify us wholly, that He may
preserve both soul and body blameless
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Brevity of life.

BY E. E. STIFLER.

"Fir here we have no continuing oi^y, butwj
seek one to come."—Heb. 13 : 14.

A thousand years with Christ is as a
day. Time is fleeting, and passeth quick-
ly away. Then sinner delay not giving

your heart to Christ in your youthful
days, for your life at greatest length is

but a span. Eemember that we have no
continuing, no abiding city here ; there-

fore, we should seek that one which lieth

beyond the bright Elysian skies. Let
nothing of a worldly nature, vanities or

vain delusions entice you, but rivet your
faith on the Eock Christ Jesus and flee

the wrath to come. O sinner, seek that

golden City, that heavenly City, whose
streets are paved with gold, and whose
builder and maker is God. Seek it now,

for you know not what moment you will

be called to stand at the Tribunal Bar of

God. Remember,
Life is short, and time is fleeting,

And we may not long be here.

May we then to Christ surrender

All our labor, toil and care.

He who gave His life a ransom
For us al! that we might live,

Why not, then, ye wretched sinners,

Turn to Jesus Christ and live ?

Live above the sky in glory,

Dwell with all the saints of light;

Wait not then until to-morrow,

Come, O come to Christ to-night.

EoUiiaysiurg, Pa., Bee. iWi, 18'i7.

Whenever any person is always talking

to you about the faults of others, you may
be sure they are in the habit of talking to

others of your faults. Reprbve such per-

sons, and if you cannot reform them, at
least shun them

Oh, what a wretched thing it is to be un-

kind 1 I think, with the thought of the pre-

cious blond, 1 can better face my sins at the

last day than my un'dndnefs, with all its

miserable fertility of evil consequences—F,
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COMPLETENESS OF CHRISTIAN CHAR-
ACTER.

When reading the passage recently in

2 Peter 1 : 5-7, upon the added graces, we
were struck verj' forcibly, more we be-

lieve than ever before, with the beauty,

fulness, and importance of the j^assage.

And we were also impressed with the

thought that the practical character of

the text is not as fully and as universallj'

appreciated, as it should be, nor the spir-

itual improvement made of it, that it ad-

mits of, and that all Christians should be

anxious to experience. We felt that the

imjjortance of the subject would justify

some labor being given to it, and we con-

cluded to make it the subject of some ar-

ticles, designing by them the sjjiritual

instruction and edification of the readers

of the Peimitiye Christian. As an in-

troduction, our first subject will be that

of Completeness of Christian Character.

There is a completeness in Christian

character, but that completeness is not

arrived at once. It is attained by the

addition of the several parts that com-

plete it. This is implied in the apostle's

exhortation or command, to Christians to

"add to their faith virtue ; and to virtue

knowledge ; and to knowledge temper-

ance ; and to temperance j^atience ; and

to patience godliness ; and to godliness

brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly

kindness charity."

The completeness ofChristian character

is not only taught in the New Testament,

but much stress is laid upon it. The
apostle Paul in commending one of his

fellow-laborers, namely, Epaphras, to the

brethren at Colosse, speaks of him as fol-

lows : "Epaphras who is one of j'ou, a ser-

vant of Christ, saluteth you, always
laboring fervently for you all in prayer,

that ye may stand perfect and complete

in all the will of God."—Col. 4: 12. To
stand jierfect and complete in all the will

of God, is to experience all that is implied

in the petition in theLord's prayer, which

asks that his will may be done on earth

as it is done in heaven. This is the climax

and crowning glory of the Cbristsan life.

And it is in Christ, and we may add in

him alone, that this completeness of char-

acter is attained unto. "And ye are com-

plete in him," saith the apostle, Col. 2
:'

10. The religious sj'Stem of which Christ

was the author and finisher, producing in

its sincere and consistent adherents, every

excellency of character, and each in its

proper place, and in proper proportion, is

j^roof of its divine origin. Men outside of

the Christian community, and in the

heathen world, have been distinguished

for some excellent traits of moral charac-

ter. But the moral power within them

was only sufficient to produce a small part

of real manhood. It is the i-egenerated

heart alone, and that heart under the

influence of the Holj'^ Spirit, that produces

all the elements of a complete moral char-

acter. It has been justly said that "A
perfect Christian character is one in

enumeratingwhose graces j^ou can always

say and, and never interpose a hut. The
average Christian character is sadly
marred by that little disjunctive conjunct-

ion ;—Ho is a very good man

—

hut ;—He
is kind and charitable at heart

—

6m< rough

and irritable in maimer ; He is temperate

and patient

—

hut lacking charity ; He is

reverent and devout

—

hut lacks moral

courage. But the apostle bids us grow
by additions—to Faith, Virtue, and

Knowledge, and Temperance, and Fa-

ience, and Godliness, and Brotherly-Kind-

ness and Charity."

It is not to be supposed, however, that

in a complete Christian character when
developed, that all the graces will shine

with equal lustre. The natural disposi-

tion or temperament of a person may
show itself more or less after his conver-

sion. As the natural qualities of his mind
are quick and daring, or mild and gentle,

they may still be readil}'^ perceived in his

Christian character. The circumstances

under which a Christian is placed, or by
which he may be surrounded, may be

such as will develop some of the Christian

graces in his character more fully than

others. Then while we must not expect

all Christian characters to be developed

of equal fulness, or to be equall}- matured,

or all the graces in one character of the

same growth and strength, all Christians

should manifest in their lives and

characters all the Christian graces

in some of the stages of their

growth. And they should not simply ex-

ist in apj)earance, or as dead or barren

plants, but they are to "abound" in us.

—

The apostle's language in regard to these

Christian graces is, "For if these things

be in you and abound, they make you

that ye shall neither be barren no unfruit-

ful, (or as the American Bible Union ver-

sion has it, ye shall not he inactive nor

unfruitful) in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ. But he that lacketh these

things is blind, and cannot see afar ofl',and

hath forgotten that he was purged from

his old sins." This is plain language, and

we are taught that the possession of the

graces enumerated hj the apostle is essen-

tial to the Christian character. The apos-

tle plainlj' declares that he that lacketh

them is blind, and hath forgotten that he

was purged from his old sins. That is, if

a person was ever cleansed from his sins,

but lacks the graces of Virtue, Knowl-

edge, Temperance, Patience, Godliness,

Brotherly-Kindness, and Charity, he is

departed so far from the pardoned state

that he was in at the time he was purged

from his "old sins," that he has even for-

gotten thateverhe waspurged! Or.in other

words, any moral state without the Chris-

tian graces enumerated by the apostle Pe-

ter, is not the Christian state, and of

course not a safe state, as it is one of
blindness and ignorance.

A want of completeness of character,

or of consistency in the lives ofprofessing

Christians, has done much to prejudice
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the world against Christianity. The
professing Christian who manifests much
benevolence and compassion for [the poor,

and is quite ready to administer to their

necessities, indicates by his actions that

he has charity. But an intimate acquain-

tance with him, perhaps may exhibit him

to you as a proud and passionate man,

and one that will take advantage of his

neighbor to benefit himself. Another one

may be a zealous friend of temjiei'ance,

but may be destitute of Godliness, and

brotherly kindness. The third may in some

respects be a man ofapparent godliness,and

one that is fervent in his prayers for the

conversion of sinnei-s, but shows that he

has but little or no charity, although he

has much wealth. Such inconsistencies

are a great blemish in the lives of profess-

ing Christians. Indeed they show that
the Christian life is wanting where they
exist.

But a complete Christian character

formed by adding to faith, the Christian

graces, is a consistent, beautiful, symmet-

rical, divine, and useful life—a life that is

neither barren nor inactive, and one that

will receive the Master's approval, and be

rewarded with "a crown of glory that

fadeth not away." j. q.

THE MEETING AT NEW ENTERPRISE.

Having made an engagement to visit

the brethren at New Enterprise, Pa., in

the Yellow Creek congregation, that in

which our last A. M. was held, we left

home on the morning of the 12th of Jan-

uary, the first meeting being on the even-

ing of that day. Our wife, our two little

daughters, and sister Emma Miller ac-

companied us. We went on the Broadtop

E. R. to Hopewell, where we were met
by the brethren, who took us to Bro. Geo,

-Replogle's near Waterside. The regular

meeting of the brethren on Lord's day

being in their meeting-house at this place,

the meeting on Saturday night, and that

on Lord's day morning, were held hero.

The meeting was then moved to the large

mceting-honse near New Enterprise, and

was cotinued here, closing on Lord's day
morning, the 20th.

There had been sledding before the

meeting commenced, but it was spoiled by
rain, and the roads were not in a good

condition for traveling. NeverthelesSjthe

meetings were very well attended, both by
the members of the church, and also by
such as were not members. The mem-
bers showed a commendable zeal in at-

tending both in the day and at niglit. So

it ever should be. When the church ap-

points a series of meetings, the members
should all attend as much as possible.

—

There are two reasons why they should

do so. First, they should set a good ex-

ample to their neighbors in this respect

as well as in every other. Secondly, they

should avail themselves as much as possi-

ble of the opportunities afforded by those

meetings, for their own spiritual improve-

ment and edification. There were two
meetings each day, one at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

and one at 7 o'clock, p. m.

The meeting was a very pleasant one.

The brethren and sisters seemed to be re-

freshed, and others felt the Divine power
present on the occasion. There were nine

additions to the church. Brother Over

and his wife are among those who made
the goon confession. It was in their barn

that the council of our last A. M. was
held. A number of others became consid-

erably interested, but the work did not

become sufficiently matured to manifest

itself in holy consecration to God. But

we hope it yet will. Our visit to the breth-

ren at New Enterjirise was a very agree-

able one to us all. Our companion and

children enjoyed themselves very much.

The many fi-iends with whom we stopped,

spared no pains to make us all as comfor-

table as possible. We could stop with

comparatively few of the brethren,

and could we have accepted the invita-

tions of others, and have visited them as

we should have been pleased to-do, had

circumstances permitted, no doubt we
would have found them equally kind,

—

May the brethren of the Yellow Creek

congregation continue to enjoy the peace

and prosperity which they do now, and

which they have for some time enjoyed.

Well may the Psalmist say, "Behold how
good and how pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell together in unity 1" Lenity

among brethren is productive of both

profit and pleasure. Of jjrofit, because

when brethren are united, they will ac-

complish the most good in the Master's

work ; of pleasure, because where there is

brotherly love _and unity, there will be

happiness, and that happiness will be in-

creased, as each one will not only try to

make himself happy, but others as well.

After the services on Lord's day morn-

ing, we took leave of our brethren, and as

we had a desire to visit our brother Henry
Harshberger, in Snake Spring Valley, who
has been very much afflicted, the breth-

ren kindlj' conveyed us on our way to

Bro. Harsberger's, about ten miles from

the New Enterprise meeting-house.

—

Here we spent the night pleasantly with

Bro. Harshberger and his family, in the

house that has long been open to receive

the brethren. We first stoj^ped here thirty-

eight years ago in conijiany with our

brother TJmstad. A former generation
was then living.

Bro. Harshberger has been afflicted for

several months, and we found him greatly

prostrated and reduced. But the present

attending physician, our brother Dr.

Bruinbaugh, and the family indulge in the

pleasing hope that with judicious treat-

ment, careful living, and the blessing of

God, he may recover. In the pleasure of

this hope, we share. From Bro. Harsh-

berger's we returned home under the pro-

tection of our heavenly Father, apprecia-

ting in some degree, the°pleasures of our

own home, as well as those of our breth-

ren which we had so liberally enjoyed on
our journey. j. q.

BEWARE !

While we were attending the meetings

at New En'erprise, Pa., there came to the

brethren there, a young man twenty fi^e

years old, of a light complexion, and was
in the varnishing business. He cirried a

certificate of membership from the Dun-

cansville church, signed by James A Sell

and others, certifying that he had been

baptized into that congregation. The cer-

tificate also stated that he was a strangir

to the brethren who received h'm. He
gave his name, Gil'espie, and said his fath-

er is a preacher among the brethren in

Western Virginia. He was poorly clad,

and destitute of money. The brethren

made him up some money. But he proved

himself to be unworthy of their confidence

and kindness, as it was plainly manifest

that he was addicted to habits of intemper-
ance We write this that our brethiea
may not be deceived and imposed upon by
this young man. J. Q.

—One of the most interesting features

about our paper , to many, is the 'Church

News '' Every body is anxious to hear

how every body else is getting along, how
the churches are prospering, who are hold-

ing meetings, when held, and whether any

have been pursuaded to come to Christ.

We cannot be over crowded with such

items and we hope that our readers will

keep us well supplied. Every time you

write send us a little slip of news. This

shou'd always be written on a separate slip

of paper, so should obituaries and every-
thing else for publication. Never mix
them with business.

— There are a number of brethren and

sisters recently writing to their friends

through the Primitive Christian. Now
we hope you will not feel hurt if they

are not published. There are a very few

instances in which we think it advisable

for letters to bo written in this way.

—

They should contain only that which is

interesting and profitable to the general

reader,and in looking over these letters we
observe a good deal of matter that is too
personal for the columns of a public jour-

nal. P>ottcr write to 3-our friends private-

Ij'. It may do them more good.
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—All persons corresponding with brother

E D. Eendig will address him at Fishers

ville, Augusta Co., Va.

—Bro. J. W. Beer, formerly connected

"with our office, thinks some of making his

auture home in Thayer Co., Neb.

— Have you asked your neighbor to sub-

scribe for the Prijiitive Christian ? If

not, please do so at once. It may be the

very paper he wants and needs.

—Parents, if you wish to invest 75 cents

for your children profitably, send for the

Youn^ Disciple. No family having chil-

dren should be without it.

—We are now publishing a verj^ neat

and pretty Marriage Certificate which we
offer to ourjiatrons at the following rates:

Single copy 10 cents
;
1 dozen, 70 cents

;

100, §4.00. Send for them and sec if they

will not please.

A United Brethren minister of Wyoming
Territory writes us that he thinks our

ibrethren would be more successful in gath-

'ering a church there than they can be and

Tvants us to come and introduce our doc-

trine. Will we do it? He reads the P. C.

and expresses himself highly pleased with

Jt.

—Encouraging reports are coming in

from places where series of meetings have

been and are now being held. It seems

as if a new life has been infused through-

out the brotherhood and especially in our

ministers who are so faithfully laboring

for the salvation of souls and the exten-

sion of Christ's blessed Kingdom. Maj'

the Lord bless the good work every-
where.

—The Savior said, be that taketh

not up his cross and followeth after

me is not worthy of me. By the

cross is meant religious duties of ever}'

kind. Self-denial and self-conquest are

indispensable prerequisites to the Kingdom
of heaven. The cross is in the way and

we must surmount it. Our own way will

not answer. We must deny ourselves and

take the cross upon us. To the carnal

mind all christian duties are a cross. Some
of course are greater crosses than others,

and some persons embrace Christianity

by taking the cross partly upon them,

—

doing only those things that come near-

est beiLg in harmony with their feelings.

This is not taking the cross upon us. It

is only taking such a part of it as docs not

require any self-denial, and this is not the

Way to heaven. It is one of self-denial.

Deny thyself and take up thy cross, says

the Savior. Now any one that will try

to get to heaven any other way is denom-

inated a thief and robber. There is no

getting around the cross of Christ. Dear
brethren and sisters, let us shoulder it all

and the burden will become light. So

says Jesus, and our personal exjjerience

testifies to it.

' —Where are the nine? In looking

over the reports of revival meetings in

some of our exchanges, we see it frequent-

ly said that nineteen, twenty-five and

thirt}''"professed Christ and were convert-

ed, but in closing u^i they say, one, three

or five were buried with Christ in bap-

tism to walk in newness of life. The que-

ry is, where are the others ? Are they too,

walking with Christ, without baptism, or

was there a lack in their conversion? We
exceedingly doubt the conversion of such

that so soon go back to the world. When
people are converted to God they go for-

ward and not backward.

—How much money is in the treas-

ury of the Church Extension, is what

some of our readers wish to know,

and what we are not able to tell

We hope to have a favorable report

soon. There are a number of places reported

to which ministers should be sent, but the

committee can not act until they have the

means to meet the demands. We hope

that our churches will respond soon and

liberally and thus give the move a trial

Souls are too precious to be lost and yet

ministers cannot be sent without means,

neither is it fair that they should bear all

the burthen alone, "Bear ye one another's

burthens," is a divirie injunction that can-

not be evaded.

—A few complaints are reaching us

that papers are not coming to certain par-

ties. We are making everj' effort to have

all of our patrons get their papers regu-

larly and as soon as jjossible, but in re-

ceiving as many letters as we do a few

mistakes are almost unavoidable, and
when they occur our brethren should

drop us a card at once, always sending

the name and address of the jiarties who
do not get their papers. By so doing we
will be enabled to correct the mistake at

once and send the papers right along. In

some instances the letters get lost bj" the

way. We know there are a number of

lost letters now as our postmaster has

postal order advices for us for which we
have no orders. In such cases the mon-

ey is safe, but as we did not get the letter

containing the order we don't have the

names to whom the jiapers are to be sent

and therefore cannot send them. We are

now only a few daj's behind time with

our letters, so that if the papers are not

received within ten days from the time of

sending for them, unless the distance is

too great, there is something wrong and

the list should be sent aarain.

—A drunken man staggered up to Eev.

Whitefield, saying : "I am one of your

converts." Very probably you are, as I

am sure you are not God's convert. We
have too many such converts, the fact is

the world is full of them. They are con-

verted by men, and as a rule, they do not

hold out very long. They soon stagger

and fall. We do not like to judge hai-sh-

ly but we fear that our own brotherhood

is getting a fair sprinkling of this kind of

converts. When people are converted by

the rehearsal of sensational stories, fight-

ing the air, and loud noise, we apprehend

some fears that it is not all genuine. God
has not had much to do with it. Our ob-

ject should not be so much to get people

into the church as to have them convert-

ed to God.

—Our respected friend Chrystal, author

of "Modes of Baptism," says : "Would to

God we could come together. If the

Brethren had a successional trine immer-

sion, a successional and supported minis-

try and infant baptism, I would be with

you in twentj'-four hours. I am so near

you in other things."

Knowing friend Chrystal as we do, our

symjjathies are drawn out towards him,

and we feel sorry indeed, that we cannot

see things nearer alike than we do, espec-

ially in the case of infant baptism. While

we believe that baptism should be admin-

istered only to believers, he believes that

infants should also be baptized, which

gives them a full church membership,

and to whom he would administer the

bread and wine. We hold a tender regard

for friend Chrystal's candor in this mat-

ter, but how a man of his intelligence and

extensive biblical research can hold such

views is a mj-stery to us unsolvable.

—A brother says : "I am ashamed to

ask the brethren here to subscribe any
more because of the complaints they

make. Tke most wealthy make the most

complaints. . They won't do anj-thing. I

maj^ j)erhaps get two or three more sub-

scribers. I am much lost on account of

not getting the paper for two or thi'ee

weeks. I want you to send me your pa-

per until I tell you to stop it, and that

will be when life ends."

The italicising in the above is ours. In

the sentence is embodied the idea so fre-
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quently expressed by our agents. The
rich are the poorest, that is, thej' feel the

poorest when it comes to taking papers

or giving money for church purposes.

—

They are truly the poorest, not in this

world's goods, but towai-ds God.

— The vine that is full of little twigs

and excrescences seldom bears any fruit.

Its strength is exhausted in the produc-

tion of that which is not fruit. But apply

the pruning knife and cut off these use-

less products and then the fruit comes.

—

So ,
it is with us as Christians. When

there is nothing but prosjieriiy our ener-

gies are not so likely to be employed in a

way that will bring forth only fruity But
when the hand of affliction is laid upon

us, our affections are cut loose from the

things of earth, and then, if we are in

Christ, we will bring forth the peaceable

fruits of righteousness. Whom the Lord

loveth He ehasteneth. Why? That we
may become better children. Let us -not

become discouraged Christian brethren

and sisters when afflictions come. They
are only the pruning knife that will take

from us the incumbrances to an advance-

ment in the divine life.

.

—^A correspondent to the Lewistown

Sentinel from Chicago, gives its readers a

little insight of the state of religious af-

fairs in that city. He says : "The ques-

tion i-eceiving the attention of these peo-

ple now is, "Is there a hell ?" You would

judge by their conduct that there was no

such a place, and 1 think a very large

majority have decided that there is none.

On Sunday I went to hear the M. E. Cen-

tenany Church to hear Dr. Thomas, who
has raised quite a stir here, discussing

this question of hell. The house was
packed so that there was not even stand-

ing room, and every time the preacher

made a point he was applauded by stamp-
ing feet, clapping hands, &c. When the

Eev. Dr. said that he applauded the infi-

delity that stamped to the ground the

dogma that hell was a lake of fire and

brimstone, he brought the house down;

the applause continued quite awhile, so

that he had to wait until it subsided be-

fore he could go on. I thought it was
queei; conduct for in a M. E, church, but

I am told they do it in other churches

too." The same writer describes another

custom in their churches which he says is

extensively jsracticed. When they want
to raise money for church purposes they

have a church fair, and then they guess at

the weight of a certain young lady. Ten
cents a guess. Now such things occur

in the Chicago churches, and it is certain-

ly not surprising that the idea of no hell

is favorably received,

A REaUEST.
lo Bro. Joseph J. Hoover.

You say in

P. C. No. 37, that the church has the pow-
er to determine what a sister's head cov-

ering shall be. That is true. Under the

laws of our land, every church has a right

to make its own rules, so that it does not

conflict with said laws. Then you say the

Church has decided years ago that the cov-

ering shall be a neat, plain cap. Now I

want you to name the time and place, for

there is a mistake somewhere, If I am
wrong, I want to know it ; and if you are

wrong, you should know it for future cau

tion. Hannah Knauff.
Napa Ciiy, Cal.

Perhaps the following Article, the 26th^

of the Minutes of 1856, is what brother

Hoover alludes to —Editors.

"Would it be proper to re consider the

6th query of 1848 ? Seeing it is admitted

that sisters should wear a covering, what
should that covering be according to the

gospel ? We are satisfied, with our ancient

brethren, that the plain cap, worn by our

dear aged sisters, is a covering, as required

by the Scripture according to Paul."

PLEASE NOTICE.

Our Almanacs for 1878 are now all sold.

Our patrons will please note this and not

order any more Almanacs. If some or-

ders already sent should not be filled it is

because we have no more.

aLEAIflNGS FEOM OUE LETTEKS.

—Bro. Henry Clapper, of Hopewell,

Pa., says : "Brother John Eush and I

went on a mission of love to the south

end of the Snake Spring Valley church.

Had ten meetings and a good attendance.

Two precious souls came out on the

Lord's side and were baptized."

Jan. 21st, 1878.

—Bro. I. D. Parker, of Ashland, Ohio,

says : "The Lord's willingness and power
to save is being exhibited among us. Bro.

Calvert is here. Ten have been baptized

and a number more will be to-morrow if

the Lord will. Will report when the

meeting closes."

Jan. 20th.

Bro J. N. Perry of the Arcadia church,

Hamilton Co , Ind , says : "We are still

trying in our weakness, to serve Him who
died for us, and our desire is that we may
exemplify the truth as it is in Jesus, and

that 2 Cor. 7:1, may be our labor and re-

ward. The winter, except about three

days, has been very mdd. The roads have

been very muddy, Visitors lo our congre-

gation ftt'every w^-lcome, especially minis-

ters.

—Bro. G. M. Fitzgerald of Farmdalo
Kentuclcy, saj's : "I can't do without your
valuable paper. The reason I did not

take it last year was, I was taking other

papers. Please send it along from the

beginning of the year. Health in this

jjart of the country seems to be very

good. The wheat crop looks promising.

.We have not had any cold weather here

this winter, but a good deal of rain."

Jan. 20th. 1878.

—Bro. E. G. Zug, of Girard, III., says

:

"Last Saturday we had our quarterly

council at Pleasant Hill, in the Plea.sant

Hill congregation. All went off pleasant-

ly and all were in good spirits. We were
made to rejoice that two were willing to

take U230n them the yoke of Christ. There
were also two received by letter. May
the Lord helj) us that we may have more
such meetings. We have mild weather,

about two inches of snow,—the coldest

day was- January 7th,—two degrees be-

low zero."

—From Eld. John Murray of Quarry,

Marshall Co., Iowa, we have the follow-

ing : "For the satisfaction of the many
friends of our respected brother and sister

Adam and Sarah Lehman of Marshall

Co., Ind., I will say that their family has

been severely afflicted with typhoid fever.

They had it over three months. Five

children and a hired man and girl were
afflicted with it. The parents escaped.

They are now all reasonably well again

except Laura Maj*, their little daughter,

who died Nov. 13th, 1877. Yesterday

the family were able to come nine miles

to the meeting-house where the funeral

services of their little daughter were at-

tended to by brother Jacob Buterbaugh
and the writer."

—From brother Flory of Colorado, wo
have the following : "Please inform the

brethren through the P. C. that we have

made arrangements to have an efficient

brother go to Texas at the request of

John W. Chambers, and labor awhile

there m the good cause. The churcht

here responded liberally to the call and
we have made the necessary arrange-

ments to have, a minister go from Mo.

—

We got half rates of fare over the rail

road for him. Thus you see we did not

wait and wait while souls are famishing

for the Bread of Life, but the call came'

to us "come," and the church here said

to a brother "go j'c," and backed up the

"go" with the necessary means."

Jan, IG, 1878.
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^orr^spondeiuc.

From Falton Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

—
There are a few

of us here that belong to the Aughwick
congregation, but are away from the main
body of the church about twenty five

miles. We have no speaker hero, and
have preaching only every six weeks,

and that too, seven miles away. We get

hungry to hear the Gospel preached as it

is in Jesus. It is true, we have it in our

houses and can read it, but that does not

satisfy us. We read that we should not

forsake the assembling ofourselves togeth-

er. Then too it does our souls good to

have meetings and see precious souls con-

verted to Grod. We had a season of re-

ioicing some time ago. On the 15th of

Decenaber, brother James Lane of Hill

Valley, and brother George Brumbaugh
o( James Creek congiegation came to us

and preached eight sermons. Bro. Absa-
lom Malott of Fulton Co. was also here at

the same time, and preached one sermon
and then left for home. Breth Lane and
Brumbaugh remained and preached with

such power that three precious souls

came out on the Lord's side, and were
baptized. There were some others, we
think, almost persuaded. There should

be more preaching here, and our house is

open at all times for the brethren. We
hope the Lord will reward the brethren

that were with us lor their labors, and
may the blessings of God rest upon those

who have started out in the service of
their Master.

Abraham Showalter.
Hustontown, Pa., Jan. Ibth, 1878^

From Sl&ple Grave, Asliland Co., O.

Dear Brethren Editors :

—

Our church here
is in a healthy condition at present. We
commenced a series of meetings on the
evening of the 5th of Jan., and continued
meeting twice a day until the evening of
the 14th. Brethren Henry Jacobs and
"Wm, Keifer of Congress, Wayne Co., O.,

came at the commencement and remain-
ed until the close. We had the assistance

of D. N. Workman on the evening of the
12th, and he was also present the next
day. There was a largo attendance of

brethren and sisters, who were very ac
tive in singing songs of praise and olT r-

ing prayers to the God of our salvation,

and the zeal manifested by the speakers,

held the attention of the audience. The
occasion was one of solemnity and re-

joicings, Of rejoicing because the mem
bers were much built up, and because God
sent a visitation oi His power among
them. They wept for joy when they
saw ten females willing to follow Jesus
seated on one seat and receiving instruc-

tion at the same time. Such rejoicing

never was witnessed before in our meet-
ing house. And when we went to

the water a large r.uniber of people at-

tended to witness the baptism. It rained
all the time, yet nearly all romaii.ed unlil

the cl ;se. All the cadidates excpt or,e,

were young persons, and sover.ii quite

young, one only ten years old. Many
tears were shed en the occasion; and all

oi the candidates were very anxious, and
could hardly wait till their turn came—
The baptism passed off very well, consid-

ering the youthfulnesj of the applicants.

In twenty nine minutes after the first one
entered the water, all was over. It was
not excitement that caused them to come,

but a premeditated design for months
previous. Some of the younger ones urg-

ed it as a duty, and pledged themselves

to go if the older ones would, and when
part of the older ones saw the determina-

tion of the younger ones, and receiving

many good Gospel invitations, duty press-

ed hard upon them. Others were made
to tremble; and I would to God that they

had given heed to what they heard, for

Satan may cause them to let those sacred

truths slip. Now kind readers, some of

you were witnesses to the greater part of

the above, and may the reading of the

above stir up your minds in remembrance
of that refreshing time, so that prayers may
arise from your hearts to God, that peace

may be yours in this life, and joys ever-

more in the kingdom of God.
Wm. Sadler.

Aankin, 0.

From Catilornia.

Dear Brethren

:

—
After our warmest greet-

ings of love to you and all the brethren,
1 will inform you that the brethren and
sisters of the Stanis Laus church are all

in usual health, except sister Overholser,
formerly of Carroll Co , III., who is very
much afldicted, but seems to bear her tri-

als with Christian fortitude. May the
God of all comfort be her helper. Not-
withstanding we are beset on every hand
by the votaries of Satan, Rurrounded by
many evil influences, meet with opposi-
tion from formal professors, (who have a
form of Godliness, but deny the power),
holding forth the untenable dogmas of

infidelity, yet we do not feci to give up
the battle, but still try to 'vun the race
that is set before us with patience,"
"pressing onward and upward toward the
mark of the prize," and contending for

the faith once delivered to the saints.''

With this I send you the subscription
price of the Primitive Christian, for

which please send one copy to my ad-

dress. I should have sent long ago, but
money and labor is so scarce hero, that it

seems impossible to get subscribers for

religious literature, except from members
of the church, lor we have just passed
through one year of drouth and are being
ushered into another which has every in-

dication of being a fulfillment of the pre-

dictions of the pioneers of Oalilornia,

which possibly may prove mere fatal in

effects than the preceding j-ear. We feel

however to trust in Him, from whom all

blebsings fl„w. I shall try to furnish

my family with literature of a religious

character, upon which the soul may feed

if the body must be denied some of the
comforts of life. To me the name of

Primitive Christian is dear. Aiound it

clusters Oiany sacred ai.d holy associa-

tious. The ciiuich of ihc fi.'sl bom, the

ground and pillar of the truth, the tem-
ple of God, embassadors for Christ, the
apostles and prophets, the chief corner
stone, and many more such God-honored,
Christ adorned and Holy Ghost sanctified

names are intimately connected with the

name. Primitive Christian, the Chris-

tian Family Companion, the Vindicator of

the truths set forth by the Gospel Visitor,

preached and practiced by the Brethren at

Work for the edification of the Young
Disciple, and the encouragement of the

Pilgrim on the highway of holiness, care-

fully administering to the wants of the

needy, even not so much as neglecting the

Children's Paper. With these love-united

meuns at our command we should not

want for acquaintance with the children

of light or the holy brethren. May the

Lopd bless these means to the prosperity

of the proprietors, the edification of the

Church, and the glory of His holy name.
John Funk.

Ripon, Cal., Jan. 7th, 1878.

From Boot River Cburcb, Sillnii.
'

Dear Brethren Editors:—
Bro. Will am

Banman held a series of meetings here
between" Christmas and New Year. He
left his home with a sorrowful heart, as

he had just buried one of his children,

but according to promise he came accom-
panied by Bro 0. F. Wert. Bro. Ban-
man labored faithfully while with us

There were twelve baptized while he was
here and one received by letter, and one
application for baptism, and some deep
impressions on the minds of others which
we hope will soon come and take up their

cross. May the Lord help them that
they may quench the Spirit no longer

My young friends, can you turn a deaf
ear to all you heard, and pay I am not
ready yet? You l[uenched the Spirit

that told you to do better! Only think of
the words Bro Banman told you; before

to-raorrow morning it may be too late;

you are not happy living under convic
tion. I know you are not from ray own
experience

;
you feel a burden resting

upon you, which you can very easily get

rid of, if you only go to Je8ne,who is ever
ready to listen to you. People are afraid

to go through dangerous places where
they can see the danger. But I tell you,
dear sinner, you go through just such
places every day of your life, when out of

Christ. You are groping your way as if

it were in a dark night, through a wil-

derness, not knowing the step that will

carry you into eternity unprepared. You
may thick if I am a professor of religion

I cannot enjoy myself, I cannot go to

places of amusement, I will have to bo

burdened all my life; but I can tell you
my young friends, it i-: not the christian

that is burdened ; it is the sinner. A
christian thould be the most happy per-

son in the world, and the sinner is the

most miserable, when he comes to a sense

of bis duty.

May the Lord accompany the word
spoken by our brother, tliat much good
ujay be done. We feel encouraged and
auk the prayers of our bretbien, that the

good work may go on, and at last we may
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all meet on that happy shore where part-

ing is no more, is the prayer of jour un-

worthy eister.

Sarah E. Bueohley.

From Unnkirli, Otalo.

Bear Brethren

:

—
The Lord has blessed us in the paat and

we trust him lor the future, and for past

blessings we feel greatly encouraged.

On the Sth inst., Elder John Wise, of Pa.,

came to us and remained with us until

the 14th inst., during which time he

held forth the gospel in its great beauty

and strength, not shunning to declare the

•whole counsel of God. Though none im
mediately embarked with us in the good

cause, yet the interest increased as the

meeting progressed, and we think last-

ing impressions were made; and just as

the rock was ready to break, the meetings

closed, a circumstance which too often

occurs, and our beloved Elder went on

his mission to another field. But the

good seed was sown and to our great joy
on the 19th inst., while we were in the

sanctuary attending to our "Father's bus-

iness," a worthy young man, Mr. Jos.

Wheeler, came forward and desire! to

enter the church by baptism, and now
we congratulate ourselves that another
brother in Christ is born into the king-

dom of God. We hope that many more
will soon come and labor in the good
cause of our blessed Master.

S. T. BOSSERMAN.

From Euslamil.

Dear Brethren Editors :

—

This evening I received the numbers
of the P. 0. The Young Disciple, Breth-

ren's Almanacs, &c., sent from your of-

fice. I was glad to once more see the

Primitive Christian, and also the Disci-

ple. It seems a friend, and a friend

in need is a friend in deed. Others
get to read Ihem, for I at once
after reading them, distribute them,
sending some by mail. They seem to be

received with a degree of interest, but I

hear the remark, "It may do in America,
but it won't do in England." This I

heard to-day again about three or four

miles from here whilst visiting in the

country, where my papers had preceded
me. Some say they take the Scripture

more in a spiritual meaning, and it cer

tainly is not required of us to obey liter-

ally the commands of ourSavoir. It cer-

tainly requires patience and a firm un-

flinching zeal in the Master's cause. Oh
may this grace ever be given to us as

His children, that we may ever be en-

abled to contend earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints. The
doctrine of Trine Immersion is steadily

repulsed. As yet I have no work on
Trine Immersion but brother Moor's
dialogue. Some of the doctrines are re

caived with admirAtioo and regret is ex-

pressed that the church, as a body is so

much married to the -world, that the dis-

tinction is barely visible to the naked
eye; and the inquiry has to be raised.

Are they members of the church? Well
I wb'util nbt havb known it. Are we

known as Christ's followers? In other
words, are we indeed followers of Christ?

Examine yourselves. Yea, let each ex
amine himself. If we are not for Christ,

we must be against Him.
Thanks lor past favors. Bslieve me, as

ever, your brother in Christ Jesus
Henry P. Brink-Worth.

Bath, England, Dec. 27th 1877.

Anuonncement—CorresiiODKlence
Solicited.

Dear Brethren :—
With the consent of the

editors, I will say that I intend, the Lord will-

ing, to move to the West next spring, and as

I have not jet decided on a location, I desire

to correspond with members in Nebraska and

Kan.sas I am now considering Thayer Co
,

Neb. If I fail there, I will look elsewhere.

I would go almost anywhere between the

Mississippi River and the Pacific Coast,

where we can be suited. When a young
man, I once said to a shoemaker, "I have a

very hard foot to fit." He replied, ''Your

foot is not half as hard to fit as your head."

He may have been correct ; but my head is

more fully developed now, and can he fitted

with almost anything honorable if it is rea-

sonably remunerative. Would like a posi-

tion as a teacher, or a clerk, or carpenter, or

farmer (where everyth'ng is found). If any

of my brethren can cfier me a position, 1

will be thankful for the information. I would
like to go where my labors in the ministry

would be needed and appreciated. As an item

of information, I will say that we haye only

two children living. The elder is a son, ris-

ing in his 16th year; and the younger a
daughter, rising in her 9th year. As there

are only four of us, we can do with a small

house, but would like to have it comfort-

able.

ONCE MORE TO ALL

I will fay to my brethren and sisters that I

have yet on hand a large number of books

—

The Jewish Passover and Lord's Sup-

per—which I ought, ly all means, to sell

within the next month

—

ihe sooner theheiter.

I feel a delicacy in stating Liow much I need
the means invested in the book. I merely

express the hope that every reader who can

spare the email sum of six y cects will not

fail to come to my aid now. If one thousand
would send immediately for the book, it woula
confer a favor that would be gratefully re-

membered through life ; if not, I ehail, at

least, be grateful to all who do send.

Could not some kind-hearted brother or

sister in every arm of the church be in-

duced to make a special effjit to sell the book
for me ? I will hopelully await the result

of this pressing call, while 1 remain, 'as ever,

your brother,

J, W. Bbeb,
Huntingdon, Pa.

From the Sbilob Cbarcli, W. Va.

Dear Brethren Editors :—
According to pre-

vious announcement, Bro. Eiias Auvil com-
menoed a series of meetings on the 25th of

Dec, 1877, at the Shiloh church, Barbour
Co , W. Va. The miuistering brethren

present at the commencement, were brethren

El'ias Aiivi'l, Si, William H^ H. Shiafer,Wil-

son Wilt, aod James K. Holsbrrcy. These
brethren preached alternately, until Friday
night, when Bro Moses Fike, and Bro L'l-

er, from Preston Co., arrived. The preach-
ing from then until the Tuesday fol owiiifr,

was done by breihren Liller and Fike—ex-
cept on Sunday, when Bro. Zaoh. Aam a
delivered one of bis well and finely digested
sermons, which comanded groat attention,and

afforded much useful instruction. Bro. L'l-

ler preached his .sermons feelingly, and made
the impression of the truth of the gospel by
his z?al in the work. Bro. Andrew Gaunt
from near Belmoyton Barbour Co., a young
man cf about 22 years of age, commenced a

series of meetings on Tuesday after brother

Fike left, and the persuasive and convincing
discourses he delivered attracted large and
attentive audiences unti. the Sunday follow-

ing, the conclusion of the meetings. This
young man possesses wonderful powers of

reasoning. His discourses are so profoundly

deep, and his style s3 agreeable, that he is

indeed one among the most attractive minis-

ters of our Church; and was the mean?, in

the bauds of God, of accomplishing much
good. The spiiit of God seemed to be in-

fused in the speaker; and power from al.

mighty God seemed so manifest that both

saint and sinner cried out. The members
were filled with holy zeal and fire from on
high. Sinners were O'Jnstrained to yield to

the uifluenoe of the gi spot Twenty-three
were added to the church. Among the num-
ber were many who h.id spent the bloom of

youth and the prime of life in sin and wicked-
ness; but a merciful God WIS present, and
near them; and through his loving entreaties,

they were gathered into the fold. Brethren
and sisters, you did your duty. Fervent, ef-

fectual prayer availeth much, and is a power
to bring sinners to the fold of Christ. Cca.'a

not your prayers that the strivings of God
may bring others to the fold. This meeting
was a success. Lsu no nan say that our pro-

trailed meetings are a failure. Give us more.
Beyond a doubt this meeting accomplished
much for the cause of roiigion which is not

visible to the eye of man. Deep sealed, earn-

est jmpiessions and cjnviciions, follow many
who fciiii strive with the spirit of God. May
a mtrciful God spare them. May the teach-

ings of the holy scriptures ever remain, ad-

monish, aud abide with such until saved, re-

deemed aud washed free from the sttiin of their

sina.

A Beothee.

Hpttue Missiouar^r Labor, iu Basteru
Oblo.

According to previous arrangement and
announcament, Bro G. V. Kollar, of 'New
Philadelphia, Ohio, arrived at Warnock on
the evening ofjjn. 9th, and commenced a

ssries of meeting.s oa the evning of the

10th, and continued until the 15th During
this time theie were five accessions to the
chureh. The word was preached with pow-
er, and saints were made to rejoice in the

precious promisos of the gospel; and sicnera

to tremble under the femuil oomiemnation of

the gospel. Theie were caay almost persua-

ded to be Christians. Wiiy God help them
to speedily turn from the .• pernicious ways
and come to Je.-ua, that ihey may be saved

upon the easy terms of :-'_ gospel. One of

those that united with iLe c'iurc;h,oame about

twenty uiileS through the iacHmeDt
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weather. He never heard the Brethren preach

until at our series of meetings in Nov. last,

where he heai-d the truth as he never heard

it before, and now is in the church with ui.

He is 25 years old, the son of Quaker parents,

his father being a Hixite and his motLer a

Wilberite. One of the others is a sou of

Presbyterian parents; and two of the others

liad themselves been members of the Presby-

terian church, and the fifth, is the son of

Methodist parents. The father of this young
man has been a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, for upwards of twenty-five

jears ; and an earnest, zealous worker in the

cau e of the Master. He is a man of of tal-

ent and extensive biblical knowledge, and
€hr.!t'an exp=r'.ence, ready to defend the

Mas'er's cause, at all tirnes and places. He
attends our social meetings regularly, when
not engaged in his own class; unit's with us

in the worship of God; and occasionally gives

us an exhortation, but does not just see all

things as we see and practice them. He re-

joices that his SOD united with the church.

Prom this time forth, our prayers shall daily

ascend to a throne of grace in his behalf,that

he may see and understanri the gospel as it

should be understood. May Gcd'a special

blessing rest upon him to the enligtening of

his understanding. May the Holy Spirit di-

rect- his mind until every vestige

of darkness is removed,and spiritual light and
life enters every avenue of his 60ul. We
have a large field here for laborers, and
there is now a base or centre formed, around
which may be gathered many precious souls.

The field is now open; come brethren and
help us to build up the blessed Master's

cause. Our brethren and sisters here are

all in earnest, from the youngest to the old-

est ; and that is from fifteen to seventy-nine

years of age. All the members are full of

faith and zeal- May the Lord increase their

faith, and encourage their hopes and perfect

them in love. By request of Bro. G. V.
Kollar and the brethren and sisters of this

place, 1 will say to the church and the com-
mittee of arrangements for "Home Mission"

labor of the North Eastern Distriott of Ohio,

that through the labors of the brethren that

have been sent to tbis place, and the blessing

of God npon their labors, twenty-one souls

have been added to the chuych. It is the

opinion of all the brethren and sisters here,

that the time has arrived that there should

be an organization efi'eoted and at the next ap-

pointmentjWhich is announced for Feb. 8th
,

we think it is necessary to organize, in or-

der to have better discipline and instruction

among us. Many of our members are young,
and need ins'ruction that they may grow in

grace and in the light and knowledge of the

truth as it is in Christ Jesus. "Holy Ghost,

with light divine, come and abide with us
and teach us all about Jesus, Incline our
hearts to bring to thee all that we aie, and
all that we have ; our whole soul, spirit and
body, and substance ; that we may be sancti-

fied by thee, and consecrate all for Jesus."

D. Snydee,
Warnock Belmont Co., Ohio.

From tbe Salimony rongregatiou, lad.

Bear Brethren Editors :—
The ark of the

Lord is slovrly moving on in the Balimouy
cungregatiou. Eld. Isaac BiUheimer com-

menced a series of meetings at our meeting-

house in Lancaster, on the evening of the

8th of Jan., and closed on the evening of the

14th. He preached thirteen sermons,in which
he proclaimed the truth in its purity, and en-

couraged the saint on his pilgrimage, and
pointed the sinner to Christ for pardon. The
roads were very rough but we had large con-

gregations, and good attention was given to

to the word preached. The members
were all much refreshed and revived,

and four were added to the church by bap-

tism while others we know were almost per-

suaded to be Christians.

At present we have a little snow, but no

sleighing. We had but little cold weather

this winter ; but had a great deal of rain and
mud. Grain in the ground looks excellent.

Health generally good.

A H. Snowbergbr.
Jan, IStt, 1878.

From Sabbath Rest, Blair Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren : —
Since our last report,

we bad the pleasure of having brother J.

W. Wilt of Claysburg, Blair Co., Pa , with
u^i again. He remained here two weeks
laboring with great zeal and power.
Eleven persons professed faith in Christ,

and were received into the church by
baptism, numbering in all twenty since

brother Wilt baa been preaching for us.

We were sorry to close the meeting so

soon as it was very interesting, and we
believe many more would have come
with us, but brother Wilt had to leave

for home as his family was very sick.

We believe by a united effort upon the
part of God's people, the Lord will do a
great work in this part of His vineyard.
Those who have been received in-

to church fellowship, we trust will be
earnest workers for the Master in the
church militant, until released from labor

and called to rest in the church triumph-
ant. May the good Lord richly bless our
dear brother who has labored so much for

and with us. May the converts be faith-

ful to their trust until death, is our earn-
est prayer.

Ella Cox.

A Sagges{;tOD>

Dear Brethren :—
In current volumn of

your worthy paper, page Y54, No. 48, un-
der the heading, "A Proposed Union,"
you call special attention to a proposi-

tion made by brother George Long,
found on page 759, same No, relative to

a union being effected between the Breth-
ren and the River Brethren. And while
my heart would thrill with joy at the
accomplishing of so great and glorious a
work, (if done according to tbe Gospel,)

I neverthelets feel to offer a suggestion

as an amedment to the proposition re-

fered to, or already offered.

Let the River Brethren present the

matter to their next general Conference
meeting, and if approved of, let that

meeting appoint a committee to confer

with a committee of the brethren. Let
the same be done on the part of the
Brethren; and let it be brought to our
next annual Conference in a legal way

through some of the district meetings,
and if approved of.let the annual meeting
appoint a committee also to confer with
the committee from the River Brethren
at any time and place they can agree up-
on, and report the result of their investi-

gations to Annual Conference of 1879, for
approval or r.-jection.

This is New Year's morning, the bells

are ringing for worship; the inhabitants
hold the holidays very sacred, much
more so than the first day of the week.
The mission is still going onward slow-

ly, but steadily ; ciiUs for preaching still

increasing, and meetiugs are attended
with increased interest.

Our health \i good, tbe weather still

very mild. On the night of the 26tb
ult., about four inches of snow fell. Now
it is rainy, snow melting, much cloudy
and foggy weather.
Love to all cur dear brethren and sis-

ters in America. Remember us.

.

• Bnoch Ebt.
Bjorring, Denmark, Jan. 1st 1878.

From Wnlerloo, iayia.

We have had quite an interesting

series of meetings in the South Waterloo
church. We commenced on the 28th of
December and closed on the 15th of Janu-
ary. We have two meeting houses. The
first meetings were held in the Strayer
meeting house, and on Thursday, the

3rd of January, wo commenced in the
Orange Centre meeting house, and con-

tinued until Monday the 13th, when
we moved again to the Strayer meeting
bouse and closed on tht 15th. The result

was, seven received by baptism and four

by letter. We had very good meetings.

There are a number more counting the
cost. Bro. D. Younee, of Ind., was with
us from the 28th of December to the 9th
of January. He is a zealous laborer in

the vineyard. Bro John Forney from
Falls City, Nebraska, was with us the

balance of the time, and labored zealous-

ly. May tbe Lord bless these brethren
for their labor of love.

E. K. Boechly.

From Lower Cnmberland.

Dear Brethren Editors :

—

Allow me to
inform you that I have within the last two
months, had the pleasure of seeing twen-
ty-four precious souls added to the Lower
Cumberland congregation. There are
still some outside, near the kingdom,
halting between two opinions; and far-

ther away there may be found individu-

als who are halting between any imagin-
able number of opinions.

We don't need to go far from home to

find work in the cause of our Master.
We ought to pray for help.

Yours fraternally,

J. B. Garver.

Annual Meetingf Arrangements-

On New Year's day a large congregation

met in the brethren's church, two miles west
of North Manchcster,to make further arrange-

ments for the coming Annual Meeting. There
were brethren pretent from three Sutg
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Districts. The meeting passed off in good

order, and the best of feeling prevailed. For

the information of those who may have

money to send for A. M. purposes, I

will say, send it in draft to Bro. Henry Pen-

rod, Box 35, North Manchester, Wabash Co.,

Ind. He is the Treasurer appointed by the

meeting.

A.. Lbedy.

To the Brethren.

As I have received so many letters from

brethren, asking for information about farms

in Kansas, I have concluded to become an

agent for the Brethren. I live in the western

part of Bourbin Co., where health and soil

are good. There are also some brethren

here. Near here there are several very fine

farms for sale, containing from 80, to 400
acres. They are well improved and can be

bought cheap. Those wishing to purchase
Kansas farms will do well to come and exam-
ine them before spring, as we luok for land to

go up in price in the spring. Charges to the

brethren will be moderate. Addrfiss,

M. D. Watson,
Paint Creek. Bourbin Co., Kan.

Notice,

Notice is hereby given to the brethren of

Indiana, that there will be a State Council

Meeting, the Lord willing, on Friday, Feb.
8t,h, 1878, commencing at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
in the ISquirrel Creek meetiEg-hbuse, near

Roann, Wabash County, Ind., for the pur-

pose of making further arrangements for the

coming Annual Meeting. It is desirable that

all be interested and each elder see that a del-

egate be present from their district, so that

the work will not be resting on a few. By
order of former council.

Eld. John S Snowbbbger,
Montecello,Jnd.,Jan llth, 1877.

Changes of Address.

T. B Digman's address is now Deer Park,

Garrett Co., Md., instead of FellowsvUe, Pres-

ton Co., W- Va.

E. Maffit's address is now Carson City,

Montcalm Co., Mich., instead of Linfield, Ea-
ton Co , Mich.

J. P. Hetric of Philadelphia, wishes us

to say that his address is changed from 976
Marshall St., to 1414 N. 13th St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Notice.

The Loudonvillo Church, Ohio,expect, the

Lord willing, to hold a series of meetings

oommenotng Feb. 9th, at the Plum Run
meeting-house. All are invited to bs with

us that can, and especially ministering breth-

ren.

MOEGAN WOEKMAN.

Erratnm.

In Vol. 2nd, No. 3, first page, 3rd column,

8th line from the bottom, ior falsehood , read

FATHEEHOOD. The word refers to Matt.

23.; 6, 10, which is perhaps,in its mispronun-

ciation, the greafegt erratum of Christendom.

0- H. Balsbaugh.

MARRIED.

BOWMAN—BENNET—By the undersigned
in Southampton township, Bedford Co., Pa.,

Jan. 12th, 1878, at the house of she bride's

parents, David Bowman and Miss Sarah Ben
net.

Henry Clapper.

BASHOR-WELLER-In the South Water-
loo Congregation, at the hou?e of Bro J. J.

Welter, the bride's father, by Bro. D. Younce,
Bro. S. H. Bashor, ot (Brethren at Work),
Lanark, Illinois, and Miss Corda Weller, of

this place. May God bless them abundantly.
E. K. BUECHLY.

UIED.

HARLEY—Fell atieep in .lesus, in the Coven-
try Churcn Pa., Nov. 20. h, A. D , 1877, our
much respected sister Catharine Har'ey, (re

Hot of the late Jaotib Harley) in the 90;h year
of her age.

She truly was a irother in Israel. Funeral

services by brethren John R. Price and Jacob
Conner.

BROWER—In the same church, Jan. 2, 1878,

Grace, youngest daughter of sister Annie and
the late Harrison Brower. Funeral services

by the brethren.

FREDERICK—In the same church, Nov, 22,

1877, Jennie Frederick, in the 5th year of her
age. Also Deo 8, Mary Frederick, in the

10th year of her age.

The above were children of then friend, but
now brother, Benjamin H. , and sister Emma
Frederick. Gone home to rest. Funeral ser-

vices by brother Jacob Conner and Piev. Wm.
Sorberof the Reformed Church.

J. Y. ElSENBERG.

KOLB.—In Spring City, Chester Co., Pa,
Dec 17, 1877, BHa Jane, oldest daughtor of
brother Wm. and sister Kolb, aged 20 years,

1 month and 12 days. Funeral services from
1 Kingp, 20 : 11, by the undersigned, assisted

by brother Jacob Conner.

She leaves to mourn their loss, a dear father

and mother and two broihers to whom we
would just eay, mourn not as those who have

no hope. Look to Jesus, who can all our sor-

rows heal. J. P. Hetric.

JOHNSON.-In Fayette Co., Pa., Nov. 27fch,

'77, of Imflamatory croup, little Maggie May,
daughter of brother John C. and sister Mary
S. Johnson, aged 5 years, 6 months and 14
days.

This little girl ."uffered over one week but
bore it with the patience of older christians.

She is gone to a better country, the kingdom of

the innocent. Funeral services by the writer

from Pa. 90:12.

MOSIER.—In the Georges Creek congrega-
tion, Fayette Co , Pa., Dec 28, '77, of drop-

sy, sister Sarah, consort of John Hosier, aged
69 years.

She was the mother of 4 sons and 7 daugh
ters, and lived in her last years to set her hus
band and children a good example of christian

resignation to the holy principles of the gospel.
She was a kind mother, and husband and chil

dren deeply mourn their loss. Funeral discourse

by the brethren in charge, from Colossians 1 :

21 22. J. L Cover.

BUCKWALTER—In the Clear Creek church
Huntington Co., Ind., Deo. 29, 1877, Tir
ginia, daughter of brother George and sister

Jane Buckwalter, aged 9 years, 1 month and
1 day. Disease soarlet fever.

Little Jennie was not only the pet of the
family bijt of all that knew her. Her sufferings

were of short duration. The L^rd called her
to join the angelic throng in praising him
through all eternity. Then weep not, dear
brother and sister, your darling has only gone
before and there awaits your coming. Prove

faithful and soon you will be united never more,,

to be separated. J. C- Murray.

WESTFALL—In Mechanicsburg, Pa., at the

house of brother Uavid Neiswanger, friend

Hetry Westfall, aged 84 years, 7 monttis and
14 d y5. Funeral diaeourse by brother Gra-
bill Myers. J. B. G.

KIME.—In the Thornapple District, Mioh.
October 5 h, '77' Sister Sally, wife of brother
Eaaanuel S Kime, aged 40 years, 9 months.

The deceased was afflicted with caacar on th^

breast, with which she suffered mire or less for

two years, and ia the las', six months intensely.

She bore it with great pitiaooe, awaiting tha

hour for her departure from a world of sorrow

to a home in heaven. Previous to her death

she called her husband and children to her bed-

side giving them her last instruction and fare-

well, warning them to prepare to meet her in

heaven. Funeral preached by Elder Gsorga

Long and Jacob Keppaer. D. D. Fry.

JMONEY LIST.
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Baily 1 60; J C Harmon 30; W H Miller

20 ; Julia A Wood 75 ; S im M Foltz 2 20
;

David Baily 1 20 ; Ninnie S ayzer 75 ; John
Taylor 1 613 ; A B Snider 21 95; A A Bac-
sack 1 60 : J E Bumeman 1 75 : Hettie M
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Nancy Reed 10 ; Josie B Shaf^r 2 35 ; AH
Saowberger 25 02; E L Ri-ienberger 20;
Beijj Grti.der 1 60; Daniel Meyers 21 75;
John Siudebaker 1 60; Juhu Shriver 6 85 ;

Simon Arnold 2 00: Jolia Erbaugh 6 00;
A W Louganccker 10 00 ; A S Chamberlin

2 00 ; DM Poglesangi-r 3 90 ; S M Sinders

80; Polly Brown 3 GO; EcbeKa Morgan
60, Henry Keller 28 40; Susan Leshr 3 00;

Samu«l Martin4 60; Catb Moore 100; W
B Wolf 20 ; Noah Milkr -20 40; David Sny-
der 1 60; Susan E Graham 3 20; John
Moomaw 5 00 ; Jacob Grosanickle 1 52

;

Franklin Anglemyer 7 50; Conrad Bashor
1 75 ; Margaret Frey 2 10 ; John R Smders
2 05 ; James PitzwatcT 3 20; Levi Himes
6 60 ; A Leedy 1 50

;
Caleb Smiihson 17

00 ; E Williams 1 60 ; Thomas Major 1 50;
L S Keim 6 00: S R B^sserman 150;
Samuel Miller 3 85 ; J M Zuok 3 00; Jere-

miah Geiman 9 60; John Overholssr 1 60

;

Henry Clapper 1 60 ; James W Pursley

3 10
;
Jacob Miller 2 00 ; James Cox 2 50

;

Is^ao B Replogle 1 50
;
Simon Snyder 1 50

;

R Z Replogle 25 00 ; H G Protest 2 50 ;

J-.bn H Appier 2 00; Rachel Mohler 75 ; S
M Eby 170; Abram Summy 8 20; Joa
Schad 1 SO ; Joel Roop 1 35 ; Moses Miller

24 80 ; Mary Snowberger 2 00 ; Samuel
Bock 5 00; Bombarger^S 85; John Hershy
24 50 ; Mary H Rosen 1 60

;
Hendrick.s

Clarke 2 00 ; Geo Studebaker 5 25 ; B W
DeWittOOO; GW Hopwood 5 70; CM
Garner 10; Samuel Dix 5 00; J Q N^ ff

4 50 ; Oath Long 1 50 ; Thos Fcltz 1 50
;

Jas Fahnestock 1 50 ; W B Sawes 50 ; Ma-
ry E Wicks 2 00 ; L L Wagner 1 50.

Jan. 26th.
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Vha Rocky Mountain Salvia, worth ita weight in

8uch is the testimony we have as follows:

BurPAio, Col., Deo. 20, 1876.

As a remedy for all throat and lung diseases. Diphthe-

ria Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Fevers of any kind, and
especially for Ague, we regard the Rocky Mountain
SALVIA as being WORTH ITS WEioiiT m gold, riince

Its use in our family (three years) we have had no need

of doctors or patent medicines. Rev. S. K. Phopst.
M. M. Propst, p. m.

North a-EOROETOwN, Ohio, Jah. 2, 1877.

Eld. .T.S. Flort.
Dear Brother,—I write to Inform you that

my son Daniel, 28 years old, had a very bad cough, con-

tracted four years axo, and this winter it w;\s very dis-

tressing; it was the aght he had the Consumption. He
used apart ol one package of the SALVIA you sent, and
to his great astonishment the deep-seated dry cough gave
way and he feels like a new man. The SALVIA is truly

wimderfai medicine. Peter Stopper.
I certify the above is true. Damibl Stopfer.

The Salvia is an herb that grows wild in the

Rocky Mountain districts, is gathered and dried and

put up in its natural stats by the undersigned. It is

Nature's own remedy. The Indian's, hunter's, and

miner's "cure all." Sent postpaid, with directions,

to any address f >r 25 cents a paeljage, or 5 packages

for tl. Satisfaction guaranteed or the money refund-

ed. Address, J.S. FS>ORY,
6tf. Greeley, Col.

400 Pages M'^k'M
Lately published, is a defense of the faith and

practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-waah-

infr, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness

of JDresB, and Anti-secreticm. The work is coaiplete,

and is so arranged that the arguments on each sub-

ject may be easily found and understood. It should

nave a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed m large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60

per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a

reduction ef 10 psr cent, and the ezpresa charges

•will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from the

author,
R. H. MILLER,

aO-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant,
solicits consignments of

BQt£e?, KKgs, i'ociiiit.rs', Gatiee, &c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tfl Sii North WaterSt., FMlada., Pa.

COTTAGE

located on the tine of the Penna. Ballroad and Oanal a

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all kinds o

FIRST CLASS PLANING MILL WOEK,
AND

Frame Stuff an Sizes & Lengths
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY.
t^ Superintendent.

C)C5 Snowflake, Floral. Carrier Dove. Oriental. Morn^ tJ inROlury, ESBtlake, Scotch, etc.. Qar^s,, no two
alike, wTm tt-jme, fte. Eafefe Oafd «*!, KbVt-fiio'ril, OT.

HVNTINGDON

THOROTJGH, PRACTICAL, PROQBBSSIVB.

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's chil

dren. Expenses moderate. Students can enter at any
time. Send for circular. Address,

J. M. ZDCK,
37-tf Box H, Huntingdon, Pa.

nr MIXED CARDS 20 cents; 2i White, Tinted Bristol,

^0 or Granite, 10 cents: 2a Damask. Kepp, or Mottled
Photo, 20 cents; 26 EAST LAKE, (latest style) 20 cents;
25 Snowflake, Blarble, Ijlank Scroll, or Transparent, 20
cents ; 12 (jclatine 20 cents. Send 3-^jent stamp for sam-
ples and Agents Price List. J. L. RUPERT,

Box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

In future I shall not manufacture any more SAfJE
BITTERS or anything else which might possibly he
used as a "beverage."
Having been premature In my announcements, I will

not ship any Panacea to the Eastern and Southern
states for some time yet. Orders from CaniOa will have
prompt attention. Respectfully

P. FAHRNEY.
No. 690 W. Indiana St, Chicago.

•DfimT'C! BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, hd.,
±5UUli.lOi *1 ; pamphlet form $0.E0. Waldel-nde
Seele. $1. Wallfahrt nach Zionsthal, $0.40. Cloa-
PEL Visitor per Vol., $0.50. Farsiers' Monthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one. $0.75. Sent postpaid. Address,

42- tf. H. J. KURTZ. Poland, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
Berkshire Figs bred from the herJs of Cooper &. Moore,

L'hese are very fine pigp, nicely marked, from lOur to six
Qonths old. Address, HENRY BEUMBA.TTGH,

James 'Ireek,
48—9 Hunthiffdon County, Pa.

BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Frico, bound in muelin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, >J1.60. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.76. Address,

li. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohi3,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a yaar. PremiumB to agents getting up clubs.
Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz,
Puland, Mahoning Co., 0.

HUN'S'IIIIGDOar & BKOA0 TOa* R. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run

on this road daily, (Stinday excepted,) as follows:

Trainifrom Sun- Trains from Mt. DaVs.
tingdon South. momng North.

MAIL. KIPS. STATIONS EXPS. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. p. M. A M.
6 40 9 00 HUHTINGDOH 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 iVIcCormeUstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 g 20 Grafton 7 05 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Run 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 48 Rough & Ready e 3s 1126
7 30 9 6I> Cove 6 30 11 IS
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

lei 40 arlO 10 k„_»„_ Le6 16 11 06
ar? 60 LelO 16

»axion
^^j ^^ ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Riddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 50 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 8 38 10 li

8 28 11 00 Brallier'8 Siding 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesvllle 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 If) B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 45 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 OS
8 52 11 '2.a Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00

9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 SO 9 36

SHOSJF'S BB&N«^81.
A. M.

05 Saxton
11 20 Coalmont
11 ?B Ore-wCord
11 85 DWansy

p. M.
6 00

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

"^^XJ
Brethren and sistsrs. It A ill • \i'U • ily a Postal

Card f^obtatn my descriptive price list of WiRRENT-
ED G-ardea Seeds tor the year i878. I^ast year's pur-
chasers will receive it without furthfir nntine. I liavo
added quite a number of the best varieties to the list I
?ent out last year. This year I offer a new Early Cab-
bage (see cut'above), called the Early Summer, that Is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbag^e. It is my 6pko{al aim to < ffer you nath-
ing but the very hest, and hope for this effurt on my part
to secure your patrondge for anysee-ls you may want.
I otter handsome premiums to those that j^et up clubs.
My price list will be ready to send out about January
20th. Send fur It at once and select fur yourselves.

A. M.SNYDER.
2—11 Lock Box 19, Bradford, Miami Co., O.

A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,
devoted exclusively to Poultry. It ente'^ed its Pixtli

Volume January, 1877. It is brimrul of practical

BuggestiODs, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for^speoimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,
etc. Cards, no two alike, your name neatly printed

all only 10c. STAR CO., Northford, Ct. 3-16

40

EDITED BY W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young oiks, a sixteen pag

monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in one, beauti

fully iliuatrated, printed on good book paper, and fully

adapted to the wants of our young.
This new paper for our young people will fill a great

want in our church,—that of a good original paper
suited to the special wants of our young, and sent to

single subscribers at the low price of 75 cents; 6 copiea

for $4.00; 10 sopies, $6.50, and all above that number
60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names and $4-50 will get A

oopy free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample oopy and prospectus.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa

g)ElMITlvFgERiSTIiN
AND

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year, postage
included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christiaoity, as hold and prac-
ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Kesistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfeoti'*g of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QC[i9irTKR«!&BBr9iT«AITGH BROS.,

W
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For the Primitive Coristiah.

The Widow's God.

BY C H. BALSBAUGH.

To Sister Vlnnie A.Harshharger,ofLadoga,

Indiana:

"Only Believe." This is in many
things tho only alternative possible. Our
faith may be perfect, and we be perfect

as God in faith, while we can give bo in-

telligent account of what we believe,

—

S ligation is not by reason, but by faith,

although reason precedes, follows, accom-

panies, and sustains faith. While thecon-

tents of faith are above the comprehen-

sion of angels and saints forever, faith

itself is an exercise within tbe capacity

of a child. When the deputy of Jehovah
enjoins the cloud-throned, gold-crowned

God-man to "thrust in His sickle and
reap'' faith has its response ready in the

words of tbe sartte glad-hearted Jesus:

•'Even so Father, for so it seemed good in

thy eight."—Rev. 14 : 14, 15 Matt. 11 :

So long as life is fresh and fragrant

with bloom and foliage, it is easy to be-

lieve in the Divine Goodness; but when
the faithful Husbandman comes with the

pruning-knife, and lops off what gives

life its charm and sweetness, O, how hard

to say, with all the tearful joy of holy

trust, "the cup which my Father hath

given me, shall I not drinii it ?''—John

18 : 11 Although so young, you have

passed through deep waters. The flames

and floods of Isaiah 43 : 2, have kindled

upon you, and rolled in bitterness over

your soul. Bat "faithful is He that

promised.'' You are neither drowned nor

burnt. "I am the Lord thy God, the

Holy One of Israel. Thcu wast yrecious

in ray sight."—Is. 43 :3, 4. In the brief

space of one year you have been a virgin,

a bride, a mother and a widow. What a

blending and condensation of joy

and grief. What a deep cup of

bcnsy and wormwood you have

drained in the dewy morning, of life.

Exit the promise of thcEvftrlaating Bride-

groom is as veracious to day as in the

hour it first thrilled the heart of tbe

eponea: ['1 will not leave. you comfoitr

less
.j I will '0OBi& te' jou,"—Jl>bn 14 : 18,

Jesus has a spiritual presence for all His

elect, dearer, sweeter, more rapturous

and enduring, than any and all tho most

soul-absorbing relationship of earth can

yield. All bonds must be severed save

that which is the great Antitype of all —
As God is the source of all true joy, and

the Author of all types in which earthly

joy finds in consummation, so will Ho
ultimately dissolve and gather up all re-

lationships in Himself Ho became man,

so that in Him we may find forever all

that pertains to humanity. He is "Gad
msnifest in the flesh,'' so that in the fa

thomless, exbaustless, deific fund of our

•Divine hnraan Head, we may be eternal-

ly secure against the possibility of expe-

riencing an unfulfilled yearning of our

immortality. In this All-sufficient, soul

ravishing, love thrilling Bridegroom of

the deathless spirit, the widow is called

to trust.—Je- 49 : 11. In love Ho gave

you a dear, heart clingingsecond self, and

{": love He took him away. The compan-

ion of your youth, tho chosen one oi your

bosom, the treasure of your soul, the staff

and solace of your conjugal life, went up

higher at the bidding of Hira who has

tho first claim on your love, not to be-

reave you, not to crush yon, but that you

might find more in Jesus, and find youv

husband again in Him ia the highest

and sweetest relationship possible to your

immortal nature. Clasp every fibre of

your being round the august yet tender

and sympathizing Friend who carries at

His golden girdle the keys of hell and of

death, and you will find a cluster of di-

vine and precious consolations ever ready

to soothe and sustain your widowed
heart.

Trust in Go^.

,

BY ELLA J. BEUMBATJGH.

If we are the children of God, we can find

comfort in every time of trouVjle, because we
|

trust iu Him. . It is a comforting thought,
|

that God is ever. near us, and loves to do ua
i

good. Sometimes, however, we forget this,
|

ancl when trouble comes, ajid dark, c'ouds

hiicg over our pathway, we wonder along in i

the jlarkness, sad an(J-despaDd.ciit, forgetting i

that w« have a leader who will take us safely 1

through the thorns and briars in the way,

and that whatever he doelh is well done,

Perhap?, often we depend on ourselves, when

if we would look higher for help, we would

be spared much sorrow. We should remem-

ber tliat God hath said, "I will never leave

thee nor forsake thee," He is our refuge

and strength, a verv present help iu trouble'.

Wha.t glorious promises we ha.ve, if we trust

iu Him. In Jeremiah 17 : 7, 8^ we read,

"Blessed is the man that trusteth in tlie

LorJ, and whose hope tbe Lord is. For he

shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and

that spreadeth out her roots by theriver, and

sha'l not see when beat conieth, but her leaf

shall be green ; and shall not be careful iu

the year of drouth, neither shall cease from

yielding fruit." Wo receive much, if wo

trust in the Lord. The heat may oonae, and

scorch those whose faith is faint, and senr

and brown, they fall like Autumn leaves, hut

those who live near the fountain of Gocl's

love and mercy, caTled forth from (JonMeTice

in Him, will not see when heat cometli, but

their leaf shsU be green. The tree tb.it

stands up on the hillside, will put forth its

leaves in the early spring time, and will look

very thrifty wiien early summer showers

bathe its leaves, and moisten its roots, but

as the mid summer sun shiues upon it from

day to day, and drinks Tip the dew, and

parches the soil around it, the leaves will

lose the beautiful green color, and wither be-

neath the scorching rays, while the tree tbac

is planted by the river, is preserved from all

of this. When tho heatcomes it; withers not
j

in the year of drouth, its leaf is greeu,

neither does it cease from yielding fruit.

Prom this we may l?arn a lesson. iTbe per--;

son who tries to live the life of a ©iifjsrl.ia

and leaves God out of the question'; or.ia too

much entangled in the things nf the world,

will share the same fate, as the tree p'aBtod

on the hillside. When he first starts • our'j

everything may move along smoothly, and

he may he thought a good Christian. It is

easy to be a good Christian, when there iia

nothing to ogp."se ; but when the aiSverso

winds begin to blow, we must be caref ul'le,«fc

We be driven back with the. tide, lacking the

energy tha.t is lequirpd to row against tie

current. If tbe Lord permits something to

bs thrown in our way that nia^ oppose u?,

H-s wants-us-to-m4ke some'ei&irt to.miike our
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way through, and if we make an effort, and

ask His aid, and trust in Him, He will lead

us safely through. Let the Christian be

planted near the living stream, the fountain

bead of which is God. Let cur lives be "hid

with Christ in Gid," and let us stay so nearfo

biiu that we may ever draw from his never fail-

ing store, fresh supplies of grace in every time

of need. Be not discouraged when trouble

comes. Though drouth should be in the

land, may we still be found living, fruitful

vines. This we may be, if we but live for

Jesus, and trust in His promises. Each

time we cast rur cares on Him, and over-

come difficuUies, we will feel strengthened

and encouraged to trust again. In this way

our faiih will be increased, and our journey

through life will be pleasant, because the

Lord is with us, and when we leave the

world, pleasant the thought, that we are not

then forsaken, for as we pass through the

valley of the shadow of death, He is with us.

Huntingdon^ Pa.

Unbelief,

BY B C. MOOMAW.

I can conceive of no calamity more dis-

tressing than a total want of faith. The

man whose perception of good in others, and

infinite perfection in God, is clouded by

doubt, has cut ofi from bis soul a'l the ave-

nues of good and growth to himself, and

usefulness to mankind. What is left to im-

pel a man to exert his powers in the improve

ment of the condition and character of his

a^e, if he loses all faith in the redeeming

fjualities of men, and the possibility of their

advancement. No sane man will undertake

to enrich a piece of ground which he believes

to be incapable of improvement.

A faith growing out of a conviction of

a possibility and practicability is an indis-

pensible prercquiste to effort in any direc-

tion. So when a man loses faitb in humani-

ty, he loses all opportunity to do it good, be

ceases to love it, to hope, to work for it, and

learns only to mistrust and hate his fellows.

He becomes the embodiment of impulses di-

rectly opposite those which induced the

Prince of Peace to attempt the world's sal-

vation. Shut up within the compass of bis

selfish mistrust and unbelief, he pursues tbe

rounds of his useless life which like ever-

narrowing circles draw closer and closer to

the point of absolute nothingness.

We may also consider the objective results

of unbalief or mistrust, (the two terms being

very nearly synonymous) as it affects the re-

latiin between man and man. To mistrust a

man begets in him measurably tbe very con-

ditions of untrustworthiness. To trust him

puts him upon his honor, every good quality

and impulse leaps to honor the trust. A man

is much more likely to cheat, w1i£D be is.es;

pected to cheat, than it' he should be credi-

ted for honor, and have that honor appealed

to. A man that is made conscious that bis

neighbor al'ows him verecity is not so likely

to lie, as when no one will trust his word.

This is a general rule to which of course

there are exceptions ; there are some base

enough to betray trust, but they are recog-

nized as exceedingly low in the scale of

moral excellency.

It is Christ-Hke to give men credit for

what good they have in them, and appeal to

their confcir.usness tf honor and right—to

nurse and nourish what remains of virtue in

the hope that it may grow and pervade the

whole man; and not to crush them beaeath

the stones of Pharisaical sqlfrighteous con-

demnation. As a general rule he that is

most willing to trust others, is liimstlf the

most trustwo:thy. He is not conscious of

those moral deformities in hims^f which

breed bad faitb, and is consequently slower

to recognize them in others. A man is like-

ly to give others credit for what he has in

himself: if he is disposed to lie, cheat, or

steal, he expects other people to be liars,

rogues or thieves, when interest tempts and

opportunity favors ; consequently he is al-

ways leering about in search of these famil

iar vices. Such a man reodily becomes a slan-

derer, for if he sees indisputatble excellence,

bis morbid and foul impulses induce him to

throw dirt and slime upon the fair fame, that

it may thus be brought to the level of bis

own.

So then one of tbe means to cultivate

moral excellence is to recognize and encour

age what is good in others. Measure faith

unto men, and it shall be measured back to

you pressed down, shaken together and

running over. The ciowniog manifestation

of unbelief is that which effects tbe relation

between man and his Maker. If it is our du-

ty to believe and trust in what is good in

men, bow much more is it our duty to be-

lieve in Him who is infinite perfection, and

how heinous a crime to doubt His goodness

and truth. Unbelief here becomes a horrid

scaly monster breathing poison from his lips,

and death from his nostrils. It is one of the

giaot vices and monstrous crimes of the evil

One by which he darkens the world, so that

it cannot see the infinite love and mercy of

God. Oh ! could this cloud be rifted that

men might see, one look would be the be-

ginning of salvation and the door of paradise.

Unbelief has been well likened to a shield

which prevents the approach of heavenly

convictions with all their accompanying

train of hopes and joys. To lose faith m
men who sometimes betray it, and who are

weak, erring and depraved, may seem to

have excuse ; but how can he be excused

who lefuses to believe and trust in one wto

never fails—who cannot possibly lie—who

knows what is iox our beet good, ^nd is

anxious for our highest welfare—who prom-

ises tbe noblest benefits and is able to per-

form His promises. To scorn a king who
offers a principality would in the light of

worldly reason be an evidence of lunacy, but

what should be thought of them who scorn

through unbelief the offers of eternal life

—

heavenly station—exceeding great glory and

unspeakable bliss; in the highest sense

they are fools and madmen. Eefus-ing to

accept such magnificent offerfi, they lose

what they have, and are overwhelmed in ru-

in and woe. The meuntains which faith

would remove will crush banealh their resi.-t-

less weight the S5u! of unbelief. No sin is

more universal ; even the Christian into

whose ears the promises are continually and

loudly repeated, finds it hard to repel the

dark wings of doubt ; how he struggles,

bow be repeats to himself the reasons and

arguments for faith, and searches through

the chambers of his conscionsness to find tbe

cause of his unbelief, and discover tbe lurk-

ing places of his ghostly doubts. Here the

great battle between life and death centers,

here sounds the clash of sword and spear

—

tbe rushing and shouting of the hosts

—

the cries of fear and distress—the shout of

victory and triumph. To rush fearlessly in-

to this contest is the Christian's noblest du-

ty, to come out triumphantly through Him
who giveth the victory is his greatest glory.

Hranility,

BY DENNIS WEIMEB.

Humility is one of the Christian's qual-

ification?. If a man or woman is desti-

tute of true humility, be or she, plainly

speaking, is destitute of true Christianity.

The Savior eays, ''Come unto me all ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest. Take my yoke upon

you and learn of me, for I am meek and

lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest un-

to your souls" By this passage we learn

that it is humility of tbe heart that is

wanted, and not only an outward appear-

ance.

In order that we may become truly

humble, we must learn to know what we

are; and not only learn to know but

also to feel what we are. Emu-
lation, heady and bighmindedness,

are tbe opposite of humility. Then

in order to become truly humble, we
must learn to know and feel the evil in

these opposites. It matters not bow pla n

we may be outwardly, if we have an over-

ruling, stubborn, selfwilled and emulat-

ing heart, which considers none wise and

prudent, or worthy to be adhered to,

but ourself, we are far from- being in pos-

session of true humility. A man who

tbiuke biittBelf better qualified, or bis
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judgment better than that of all others,

"knows nothing yet as he ought to

know."

We must not be proud of any thing

that we possess. Paul says, "Charge the

rich that they be not high minded." So

we see that it was the mind that he was

working on. Now, when we learn to es

teem others better than ourselves, we

must also learn to know that God is

better than others, and, that first of all,

we must humble ourselves under the

mighty hand of God; and that we are

only to follow others as far as they follow

the Lird, and no farther. True humility

will bend itself to any thing that is for

the promotion of the good cause.

There are a great many pooplo who ar-

gue that they are humble enough to do

any ttiing that the Lord commands, but

they claim that God's commands are not

all necessary. They say if the heart is

right that is all that is necessary. I

agree -wilh them in this respect, but we
must remember that when the heart is

right it brings the body into subjection
;

and if the body is not brought into sub-

jection, it is a strong evidence that the

heart has not been humbled under the
mighty hand of God.

True humility can only be brought

about by true love ; for when we
hate a man we cannot from the heart,

submit to his rulings ; but if we love him,

we submit to his rulings cheerfully, and

it gives us pleasure to please him. So it

is also with reference to God; if we truly

love Him, we can easily submit to His

laws, and find pleasure in doing them.

So it is also in the church ; if we have

true love to one another, and true love to

the church, we can easily accord with it;

but if we have net that love that should

oharscteriza the children of God, it is very

hard for us to submit to its judgments

Humility under God's mighty hand, is

far from cowardice. It is thought by

some that if a man does not fight, espec

ally in self defence, he is a coward ; but

this is a sad mistake in case of true

Christianity. A man who is a coward
can hardly be a Christian from the fact

that it takes a brave heart to deny itself

of all carnality. It takes a brave man to

turn the left cheek when the right one

has already received a blow. Humility
consists in doing God's will from the

heart, not because we want to be seen or

Iheard, or because we want to be praised

hj man, but because we feel that God is

•our superior in all matters ; and that He
is wisdom and knowledge to ub in every
trial or difHculty. When we receive

wrong, we are to do good in return, for,

by so doing, we shall heap coals of fire

on our enemy's ii«ad,'ajid- tbis is the most

noble revenge that has ever been resorted

to. When we are praised by man, we

must not allow ourselves to think that we
are something more than the man who
is not praised ; nor, if we gain control of

our lusts, that is, the lust of the eye, the

lust of the flesh, and the pride of life,must

we consider ourselves great, but small,

and the servant of all. We must remem
her that when we are ttrong, then are

we weak, and when we are weak, then

are we strong. In short we must over-

come every thing that will lead to pride,

self-esteem, highmindedness, self-praise,

selfeonoeit, self-will, or self-pleasure, or

any thing that would make us th'nk thak

we are to be great in this world, or in

the world to come.

When we can cnce submit to give our

bodies a living sacrifice holy and accepta

ble unto God, we have gained a great

point, from the fact that then we can

humbly submit to God's rulings ; and

what we find in His law to do, we do at

once, without procrastination, which is

the thief of time. The Sivior Himself, 'is

the best pattern of humility that our at

tention can be invited to. He, being in

the glory of the Father, laid aside Hie

crown and all His princely glory, and

took upon Himself the form of a servant,

and became poor that we through Hira

might be made rich. He humbled Him-
self under the mighty hand of God, and

by £0 doing, He gained all power in heav-

en and on eaitb, and a name that is above

every other name, the Savior of the

WORLD. He showed in all His actions

himself very near swearing sometimes

before he thinks twice, I will give the

subject over In like manner, let that

person who has been following a'l the

fashions of the world, lay them aside and

resort to plainness of dress, and if he docs

not catch the devil, templing him, I will

give up that he was truly humble while

in pursuit of these things, unless the.

putting away of them has been caused by

a thorough conversion; and even then if,

ho escapes the temptation, he is more fa-

vored than the mo3t of God's children.

Well, in fact, you might just as well tell me,

when I see a squirrel poke his head out

of a knot hole, there is no squirrel therc^

as to tell me a man has no pride in his

heart, when he is ccntinualiy seeking af-

ter the most fashionable and costly appa-

rel. There was a certain minister in cur

country who preached a eerraon on hu-

mility on Sunday, and on Monday' ho

went to a large country store to buy a

suit of clothe.", and after looking at tho

finest piece of goods in the store, aid

grumbling about it because it was not

finer, he allowed he would have to take it,

as he did not think he could getanytbinK

finer without sending to Baltimort-.

Such are the examples of humble hearts

tbat we often meet with.

It is often said the Dut.kers are full of

superstitious notions, but for my part,-:!-

think the superstition balongs to tho&e

who'have the feathers of a peafowl ov tha

liv-e bird, .',nd deny that the bird is thero.

But fiajs one, the gospel says nothiv:,^

a'oout the cut of a coat. Very well ! It

says modest apparel, and that is sufficijiit,

that He wa.Hmeek and lowly of beart
;

j ^^^ -^ remains" for us to judge what in

modest, and wfiatisnot; and the w!mwhen He wr.s derided. He derided not

again ; when persecuted, He persecuted

not again ; not a boaster or brawler ; not

covetous, but having food and raiment

He was there with content. We often

hear persons who follow all the fashions

of the world, say that they are not prond

with their superfluities. They say we
have been brought up in this way, and

we feel just as humble with all these

things as you do with your plain dress.

Now wo must remember that things can

be so deeply rooted into human nature,

that wa entirely lose the more valuable

principles ; for example, we take an out-

breaking swearer, who, after a long and

continuous habit and practice of swear-

ing, becomes so naturalized to it, that he

becomes so uncionscious of his great evil,

that if he ! told of the unbecoming lan-

guage that he has used, he knows noth-

ing about ii; but let that man determine

to watch every wo rd tlsat he speaks, and

avoid all the evil worfls, if be wants to

know how oftea .h.,« uses the name of the

Lord^ in vain j aud ii lie does not catch

man says m the multitude of courjbcl

there is Ba'ety ; so we would rather for

the church to judge this matter in a body

than to take individnal judgments. .Oth-

er parts of this subject are D:ade plain by

go?pel; such as doing good to your er;o-

mies, bless and curse not, pray for your

enemies, if a man smite thee on the one

cheek turn the other also, if ye are perse-

cuted in one city flee to another, all of

which with many others similar, rcquira

great humility of mind.

How many take a wrong view of life,

and waste their energies and destroy

their nervous system in endeavoring to

accumulate wealth, without thinising of

the present happiness they are throwing

away. It is not wealth or high station

which makes a man happy. Many of the

most wrotcbed beings on earth have bo' h;

but it is a radiant, puuny spirit, which

knows how to bear little trials and cnj •,y

.comforip,- and thus extract happintss

from eveiy incident in lite.,
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THE NEW WAYS IN EELIGION.

I. K. LOMBARD.

To-day I've been to meeting Jchn,

To hear the parson preach,

But how they've changed since we were
young,

In all they do and teach.

They say that we're old-fashioned, John,

And don't caie what we say
;

Bat my old heart can see and feel

Whene'er they change God's way.

When we whre young the world was gay,

And loved to make a show;

J^nt Christians walked the narrow way,

We could not with ihem go
;

But Oh, how things have changed since

then,

The two ways are but one

;

They all go in together now,

And say they've "lots of fun.''

When we were young they used to meet

In our old kitchen room,

And sometmes in the school-houso near,

If many chanced to come;

And Elder B , that good old man

—

I'll ne'er forget bis voice,

—

How faithfully he dealt with sin.

And how the saints rejoiced.

But now they meet in palaces.

So gorgeous, rich and nice
;

And everything that draws the crowd,

They'll have at any price;

With cushioned seats and carpetings,

And everything so gay.

The poor can hardly gather there,

—

They've not the scrip to pay.

The minister, like some vain fop,

Stands up and reads hiS prayers;

And how it pained my heart today
To see him "put on airs."

He did not preach, he only read

An. essay on Christ's voice;

No heart was touched, no tears were shed.

And not a soul rejoiced.

He thought Christ's voice was musical,

Melodious, rich and clear,

And thus it sounded pleasantly

Upon the listening ear.

I heard some say as they passed out,

"Wasn't that a pleasant thing?''

Another said, "That can't be beat,

By even Dr. Tyng."

can it be that such vain fops

Are called to speak for God,

Who feed the church on worldly slops.

But never preach His Word ?

1 thought if Christ Himself were there,

We'd sea some sighs and tears

;

"Ye Pharisees and hypocrites,"

Would thunder in their ears.

I thought of our old kitchen times,

Who'll servant* sant by God

Would warn us all so faithfully

To love and keep His Word,

They did not wink at worldlinets,

As ministers now do;

—

give me back the olden ways,

I do not like the new.

A hoarse machine now grinds their tunes,

A godless choir joins in.

But neither one can tell of joys

That come from pardoned sin.

They sang God's praise when we were

young

Because their hearts were blest;

A well-paid choir now chants their songs,

And BO the Church has rest.

My heart was pained to see the show

They tried to make in dress.

All finified from top to toe.

And some looked like distress.

With frills and flounces, tucks and crimps,

They seemed almost deformed;

And many had the Grecian bend,

With camel's lump all formed.

They noticed my plain calico,

And thought my bonnet "odd;"

And frequently they smiled, I know,

But I had peace with God.

1 thought of times when we were young,

When all the proud and gay

Would make the Christian's dress their

song.

And jest them every way.

'Tis sad, when all the world runs mad
In foolish, vain display.

To see the Church so fast and glad

To ape them every way.

The Church has changed since former

days

In all they say and do;

But give me back the olden ways,

I do not like the new.

The} 're strangely bent on pleasure now
;

They meet most every week
To have some sort of lively spree.

That worldlings love and seek,

But whether 'tis a festival,

Or sociable, or fair.

Or Christmas tree, or other scrape,

The Church will all be there.

With lotteries and grab bags,

And other tricks and games,

They make God's house a den of thieves

Without a blush of shame !

Lord of the temple, come with zeal

As thou didst come of yore,

With scourge in hand to make them feel.

Before their day is o'er.

They all attend such gatherings,

But when they meet to pray,

There are but few who venture out,

And they've not much to say.

They lightly speak of former days,

When dhnstian men wereltrate)

But give me back the olden ways

I do not like the ne.v.

What means this strange departure, John,

And when will they amend ?

God's day of wrath is hastening on.

When all earth's shams will end.

That awful hour is drawing near;

Its signs are gathering fast:

The Judge of all will soon be here,

To scrutinize the past.

Our record theu will be made known,

Our habits, thoughts and aims;

And some must hear from God"s own

throne

—

"You've brought my cause to shame."

Ah ! then what grief and sore regret

Will reach them in that day,

Because they've chosen worldliness,

And scoffed at God's old way.

ISelected.

The Eevivals in N. E, Ohio, and Their

Significance.

BY p. J. BROWN.

Up to January 24th there have been to

our knowledge, considerable over two

hundred additions to the different church-

es in North Eastern Ohio, and probably

many more of which we have aot heard.

All this has been done within the

short space of about three months, and

was accomplished principally through

the instrumentality of a few earnest

evangelists, such as Long, Calvert, Ri-

denour and others, aided by the local

ministry. Not over half of the churches

composing the district have taken part,

(at least as far as I know) in this as-

sault on the enemy's works. I mean

the rest of the churches did not engage in

it with the obvious intention of accom-

plishing something, ,and as a result, as

far as I know, they have accomplished

comparatively nothing. I think this is

just as they wish to Lave it. I wish to

do them no injustice when I say they

seem to be afraid to allow a proper effort

being made in their churches; they have

their various reasons for their tardys hesi.

tating way of doing business. Some are

afraid of protracted efforts because they

look upon them as a "new thing." Oth-

ers are afraid that a number will unite

with the church who might make trouble

on account of not being willing to con-

form to their idea of nonconformity to

the world whether their ideas are well

founded or not. For this we do not blame

them, because we know by experience,

with what tenacity views will stick to us

that were planted into our minds in ear-

ly life. Others still do not want any

a^Vdeid to their chtfrc'b that tbey them-
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Belves cannot persnado, fearing if thoy

are brought into the church through the

labor and influence of somebody el^e,

they will be "man made Christians." All

these things and many others we have to

contend with in North Eastern Ohio, as

well as other places, but many of us have

conclud'd to try to do our duty, whether

others will or not, and we thank God

for the result.* We a'e assured by the

great Author of evangelism "that there is

joy in heaven over one sinner that re-

pents.'' If this is true, and we know it

is, who can conceive with what enrapt-

uring strains of celestial music the golden

streets have been made to resound over

the hundreds of new-born babes in North

Eastern Ohio alone, to say nothing of

kindred joys that entered the emerald

gates with news to the ears of the dwell-

ers on the Elysian fields from other parts

of our beloved brotherhood. Methinks I

hear their songs of glory to God and the

Lamb, echoing through the vault of heav-

en and retouching the hearts of the saints

on earth.

Brethren and sisters, those of you who
feel the importance of zealous and ener-

getic labor, work on, pray on, preach on,

keep on inviting sinners to come to God.

You cannot afford to stop if there is now
and then one that will find fault, or even

if whole churches hesitate and are afraid

to invite active workers into their

midst. No
;
yon cannot afford to release

your labors ; the Master's cause will suf-

fer if you do. It has suffered too long

already, and we fear many will not open

their eyes to this awful reality, until

they open them in the morn of eternity.

To their own master they stand or fall.

Our Master says, "go preach the gospel,"

"go teach the nations.''

The revivals ofNorth Eastern Ohio, are

significant; they are full of promise;

they have not only awakened an in-

terest in the bosoms of the churches

where their power was seen and felt, but

the surrounding churches are waking up

to a sense of the necessity of more energetic

labor, and last but not least, the outside

world, the people in general, begin to feel

a higher respect for, and a deeper in-

terest in our cause. Thoy see that we
are in earnest, that we feel for the salva-

tion of souls, that we have men amongst

us who can present our claims in an in-

telligent manner; they feel that they can

no longer ridicule our cause on account

of the ignorance and inefficiency of its

defenders ; hence they look upon us at

least, with the respect due to equals.

Then let the cause move on with zeal,

earnestness, intelligence, and ability.

With honesty for a fulcrum and truth for

a lever, the world must move, or at least

the cause of Christ will move, and if

there are still some who will not move,

let them switch off on a tide treck, and

stand still whi e the great gopp;-l train

moves on and gathers up the poor sin-

ners, and takes them from satan's power

and kingdom, and translates them into

the "Kingdom of God's dear Son." We
feel to say God bless our brethren who
labored so faithfally, and help those who
do not, that they too, may come up to the

"help of the Lord aga'nst the mighty."

And to God be all the glory through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Congress, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

Eead and Eeflect.

BY PUOEBE ZOOK.

A noted, able writer has expressed the

following idea : "Not every smoker or

chewer is a blackguard but every black-

guard is a lover of tobacco in some shape."

If this be a fact, how can a minister of

the gospel, who is in the habit of smok-

ing, chewing or snuffing tobacco, consist-

ently preach, that we be not conformed

to this world, that we must be a separate,

peculiar people and avoid every appear-

ance of evil?

"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things

are true, whatsoever things are honest,

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever

things are pure, whatsoever things are

lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report, if there be any virtue, and if there

be any praise, think on these things."

—

Phil. 4: 8.

Matawana, Pa.

For the Primitivb Christian.

The Missionary Move.

Br W. G. SOHEOCK.

Much has been said and written regard-

ing missionary labors of late years among
the Brethren, and many plans and sug-

gestions proposed from time to time by

brethren deeply interested in the work,

but nothing of a definite character was

matured. It is true the missionary spirit

is abroad and is occupying a prominent

place in the hearts of many of our most

energetic and talented men in the church,

who by their own individual efforts and

responsibility are laboring faithfully in

enlarging the borders of our dear Zion

For the want of a systematic church ex-

tension scheme to work up the fields ripe

for harvest, the missionary working ele-

ment in the church was heretofore al-

most left in a belpless state, with very

little encouragement and support, and

that only from individual members who
felt the magnitude and great importance

of the work. Notwithstanding this sad

state of affairs in the church the Macedo-

nian cry, "Come over and help us,'' is

heard ringing daily in our ears. Perhaps

not the one fourth part of these earnest

eal's have hitherto been responded to, to

say nothing of the thousands and one

other places where thousands and multi-

plied thousands of men and women are

in reality starving for the Bread of Life.

Has the church cleared her skirts in

tb's matter in the past considering the

means and talent found in the church ?

We are inclined to think not. Since the

church has been somewhat hcfitating and

extremely cautious in devising plans for

the sucjessful prosecution of extending

the Eadeemer's kingdom on the earth, the

cause of Christ was perhaps not so speed-

ily cprried forward. As far as known to

the writer, the church of the Brethren is

exclusively confined to the United States

with the exception of brother Hope's

little band of believers across the far and

distant ocean in Denmark, which, if prop-

erly nursed and encouraged by the church

may be the centre around which may
spring up and flourish many congregations

to adorn the church.

Under such a mild form of government

as ours, and with very little persecution

in the history of our church in America,

our numerical strength, instead of sixty

thousand, should not stop short of half a

million. This is not on account of our

noble faith and practice or form of

worship, but owing largely to a want of

system in carrying forward the work of

our Master. We do not wish to cast a

stigma upon the church when we say we

are under the impression that our large

increase of membership all over the ex-

tensive west, and as far even as the Pacif-

ic States, is likely as much the result of

emigration as of itinerant preaching.

In the strict acceptation of the term,

we are all preachers by precept as well

as example, and when even lay members

move into new countries,among people who
never heard the gospel proclaimed in its

purity and power, it will not be longunfil

such members will attract the atten-

tion of their neighbors, by their blameless

conduct and godly conversation. They
are like a light set upon a candlestick

giving light to all around. With their

lamps in proper trim they are not only a

light to themselves, but reflect their light

upon others. The outside world under

such wholosome influences will be

prompted to inquire into their faith and

practice. If fully equiped with the

"sword of the spirit," we are always
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rea^y to give to every one that asketh us

a reason of the hope that is within us.

In some such way oven lay members can

preach loudly to those around them, and

thus become instrumental in saving; souls.

Hance the many calls especially from the

trontier settlements of the west, "Come
and help us; the fields are v?hite for the

harvest and nobody hrre authoriz.'d to

tfarnor the vphe.vt into the church." Al-

tiiough much as can be accomplished by

pur silent members in tlio church—allud-

ing to the laity in the evaagelizalion of

the world—how much more effectively

can the clergy work who are full of

,1'aith and wholly absorbed in the work

given them to do ; who are fully author-

ized to go forth in the strength of their

might backed by the power of God,

who always must give the increase. The
church in the name of ihe Master bid her

ministers eightean hundred years ago to

proclaim the glad tidings of salvation to

a!! men. Mow then as a church are we
competent fir the task ? Is our heart in

the work ? Are we willing to spend and bo

spent? These are solemn questions, and

call forth from each and every one of us

who claim to be members of Christ's

mystical body the most serious reflection.

God is the founder andauthorof this great

work and has likewise devised ways and

means and put them at our disposal. He
has without a shadow of doubt done

ilis part as Ho has done in everything

else. The means are in the church and

every member holds more or less of ihem,

and the way is open. How much osvcst

thou thy Lord ? We are all debtors.

Let us fill the credit line, that when we
come to settle cur final accounts with the

'Master in the judgment day, we may
"have some credit in God's book. Some
'cna asks rrie how is this to be dene? li

answer whenever we are called upon to

contribute of our means for the use of

the poor, charitable and church purposes,

and especially for the support of the gos-

pel. We should not hold too f'aU to the

strings of our parses, but cast into the

Lord's treasury according as the Lord
has prospered us.

The missionary move of late is agitat-

ing the mind of the brotherhood consid-

erably, and has brought about some ac-

tivity. Brother Howard Miller, though
recently connected with the church and
called to the ministry, became deeply im-

pressed with the great importance of a

more effective church extension mission.

He made the misgionary work in the

course of his preaching a specialty and
chiefly confined his remarks to that one
subject. Accordingly a general conven-

tion was called to meet at Myers Dale, to

put the plan into successful operation.

Quite a number of the working element

in the church met from different states

old and young. Some of the old and

beet pillars in the church were present

with their counsel, and after two days of

careful and prayerful work, a plan was

adopted to work up our home as well as

foreign missions. I need not here refer

you to the plan as that has been pub-

lished. Let us now carry into effect both

by our influence and contributions, and

not cease working until the glad news of

King Emanuel is heard all over our land

and every clime in the wide world.

Berlin, Pa.

Praver and Extortation.

BY S M. MINNICH

John the Baptisttaught his disciples how

to pray. The disciples of Jesus said, "Lord

teach us how to pray." All who pray seem

to desire to be taiiyht hoiv to 'pray.

If you desire to learn music, go where peo-

ple sing. You will not become a singer by

hearing people aing, yon must sing.

If you desire to be taught Low to pray,

go to the prayer-meeting. If the spirit of

the Master is there you will receive more in.

struotion in the prayer-meeting than you can

any where else. Hearing fervent prayer is

of great benefit to a hungry, thirsty soul, but

hearing is not enough ; the command is "all

watch and pray." It is not a form of prayer

that the learner desires to know. Any one

can 'memorize prayers. It is not the body

but the spirit of prayer that all saints desire

to receive. How can it be attained ? Jesus

says, "Seek and ye shall find." By seeking

then we shall find. Seek for the Spirit

where the Spirit is. The Spirit dwells with

the Lord's people. His people are a praying

people.

In 1 Corinthians where Paul is giving

instructions upon the use of .spiritual gifts,

much may be learned in regard to the best

mode of conducting prayer and exhortation

meetings. "Wb it follows then brethren?

If when you meet together, one is prepared

to sing a hymn of praise, another to exercise

his gift of teaching, another his gift of

tongues, another to deliver a revelation,

another an interpretation
; let all be so done

as to build up the church.''— 1 Cor. 14:26
(Conybeare & Howsan's translation.)

In the days of the apostles, miraculous

gifts were necessarily given to awake the

people from their ignorance and superstition.

Only natural gifts are now needed. God
gives to every age and to every individual

the gifts neoessary to qualify it and him for

the work He gives it or him to do. Some
persons have the gift of prayer, so that it is

said, "They are powerful in prayer." Some

are ''sweet singers.'' Some exhort and ''the

stony heart ia melted,'' but whatever you

do ' Do all to the glory of God," and "to

build up the church."

Our brethren meet every Wednesday even-

ing at the house of a brother or sister for

prayer and exhortation. The meetings were

commenced in November by the request of

an invalid sister who desiied the brethren

and sisters to meet at her bouse for prayer

and exhortation. The brethren and sisters

met as requested. At the close of the serv-

ices other requests were made for the meet-

ing, and thus it has continued. Not meeting

all the calls, the preference was always given

to the aged and infirm. The service is led

by one of the ministering brethren. Sing-

ing, reading, exhortation and prayer being

the usual order. "Not forsaking the assem-

bling of ourselves together, as the manner

of some is , hut exhorting one another ; and

so much the more, as ye see the day ap-

preaching.'' —Hebrews 10:25. Brethren

pray for us. Some of you will, I am cinfi-

dent Paul never forgot the church. "We
give thanks to God and the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, praying ohoai/s for you.''

Col. 1:3

Antioch, Ind.

True Zeal,

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"It is good to be zealously affected, always in

a good thing."— Gal. 4: 18.

Constancy and steadfastness are the se-

crets to success in all lawful undertakings;

and are the characteristics of true zeal,

—

Zeal is an indispensable ingredient in the

compositionof agreatcharacter. No mark-
ed eminence, either secular or religious,

has ever been attained without this qual-

ity ; but this alone has never made a great

man,yetno man has evermade himself con-

spicuously groat where it was wanting.

—

Added to the other essentials of Christi-

anity, its presence and practice animate

others—it stimulates them to diligence

and perseverance. Thus as the Apostle

says : "It is good to bo zealously affected,

always in a good thing," To be sure it is

a "good thing," examine the cause; regu-

late the principle. Thus regulated, "what-

soever thy hand Sndeth to do, do it with

thy might; for there is no work, nor de-

vice, no knowledge, nor wisdom, in the

grave whither thou goest." The pros-

perity and final success of missionary

work is largely dependent upon zeal, con-

stancy, union and faithfulness. This

done, God will speedily crown all lawful

efforts for good. In every trace of Hie

hand in the natural world, is the unmis-

takable sign of this go ahead, life mark-
ing quality. My heart's desire and pray-

er to God is, that as touched with a live
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coal of firo, our hearts may become so

lull of love and holy zaal for the cause of

Christ, that we may unanimously act

and speak these words :

" 'Tis sweet to worli for Jesus ;

Be this our one desire,

Our t)urpose still to do His will,

Whatever lie require.

No action is too lowly,

No wofk of love too small

:

If Christ but lead we may indeed.

Will follow such a call.

'Tis sweet to work for Jesus

—

Oh, weary not ot this

!

But onward press with cheerfulness.

Though rough the pathway is.

Hold on unmoved and patient,

Till He shall call thee home,
With joy to stand at God's right hand.

To serve be'ore the throne."

^leaninp.

Bro. S. Gall of Greenwood, Ohio, says :

"We are building a new meeting-house in

the southeast part of our congregation.

Size 38x64, at a cost of about 11100.

Bro. Jesse Calvert, writing from Ash-

land, Oliio., Jan. 25th, says : "We are hav-

ing a grand meeting here. There are al-

ready over thirty additions. You shall

have a f\jll account of the meeting when
over.

,*R0. Josiah G. Whiney of Campbell,

lona Co., Mich., saj's : "The health in this

part of the country is good. Winter very

mild. Farmers could plow in January.

Had but little snow. The wheat looks

very promising and a great deal of it

sown.

Bro. Wm. Brunk of Taylorsville, 111.,

says : "The church here is on the increase.

Seven were added last fall. We have been

looking for our missionaries to come and

hold a series of meetings. The roads have

been almost impassable part of the time,

and we hope thej- will yet remember us.

There are souls here near the church and

I think that all that is wanting is an in-

vitation.

Bro. J. W. Butterbaugh, under date of

Jan. 29th, 1878, says : "We received into

the fold, by baptism, eight precious souls,

made willing to walk in newness of life

through the preaching of the gospel.

Eight were received by letter. This has

been quite an addition to this arm of the

church. During the last few weeks, Bro.

Bauman of Kora Springs has been hold-

ing a series of meetings in the Grundy

church, with good results. Twelve pre-

cious souls have taken the yoke upon

them to follow their Savior in all things.

Several more have made application, and

others we trust are counting the cost.

May God help them to decide on the

Lord's side. Wc think the fruits of right-

eousness have been sown in the hearts of

many to bud unto eternal life.

Bro. G. W. Eyer of Peabody, Kansas,

says: "On the 18th of Jan. Elder Jacob

Buck began a scries of meetings at this

place. Ho preached six sei-nions, after

which one soul confessed Christ and was

baptized and wc trust to walk in newness

of life. The weather for some time has

been warm and wet. Some farmers are

breaking prairie. Wheat looks well and

promises a bountiful harvest.—Jan. 25 th.

Bro. J. D. Parker of Ashland, Ohio, Jan.

30th, says : "Bro Jesse Calvert left us this

morning. We had a lovefeast last even-

ing. The meetings were well attended

throughout and an unusual interest mani-

fested. The Lord was with us. To His

name be ascribed evei-lastitig praise. For-

ty-six believed and were numbered with

God's chosen ones. Two were reclaimed,

and others will unite at our next meeting.

In all, fifty-six have been baptized since

the dedication of our new meeting-house.

Bro. S. C. Xeim of Elk Lick, Pa., says

:

"The article of C. H. B. to a Methodist

creates quite a stir among them, and a

demand for the loan of papers. Hope it

may be the means of doing good. I was

in hopes of getting you fifty subscribers,

but I fear I shall be a couple short on ac-

count of bad weather. I am feeling some

worse again and fear I shall not be entire-

ly relieved until warm weather comes.

Extension Union funds are now coming

into the treasury almost dailj'. Bro. Mil-

ler is working nobly for the cause.

Friend Charles Eoss says : "I became

acquainted with your paper by seeing it

in a family of German Bajitists with

whom I associate. I love 3'our paper and

your missionary spirit. I am glad to see

you so earnest in the missionary work. I

am a minister of the L^nited Brethren

Church, but I am satisfied that your peo-

ple can do a better work here than we
can. I hope j'ou will come out here and

claim j'our share of the territory. I am
from Red Butts, Wj'oming Territory.

Bro. Henry Strickler of Loraine, Ad-

ams Co., 111., says : "Our missionarj'

brethren, J. Hendricks, Daniel Vaniman
and David Wolf, were with us the latter

part of November and held a sei-ies of

meetings. The weather was very unfa-

vorable, rainy, muddy, and dark nights,

yet their labors were not in vain. Four

were made willing to accept the terms of

salvation. Two of these, to-moi-row morn-

ing start for Texas with a view of locating

there
;
but thank (iod, the\' secured a

leader that will not take them in the

wront'; way if they continue 10 follow

him."

Bro. J. C. Tinkel of Marion, Ind
,

says : "I thought I would not take your

valuable paper this year on account of hard

times, but we are lost without it. I now
send you $1.50 for another year. The spir-

itual health of the Marion congregation is

good. We number about fifty. Six were

added to our number during the summer,

and we think there are others, like Felix

of old, almost persuaded to be Christians.

May the Lord help us all to be more faith-

ful, ever watching unto prayer.

Bro. Samuel Markley of the East Xim-

ishillen congregation. Stark Co., Ohio,

says : "We commenced a meeting on the

20th of January and continued until the

25th. In all there were ten sermons

preached and four additions by baptism.

We hope and pray that our j'oung sisters

may hold out faithful, and that they may
become bright and shining lights in the

church, and thus be the means of saving

others. The brethren who labored for us

were John Brillhart, W. H. Murray and
Abraham Golly. The word was preached
with power, and the attendance was
good. This makes eleven additions since

September.—Jan. 29th, 1878.

Bro. S. C. Keim of Elk Lick, Pa., says

:

"I see you want to improve the P. C. That

is a move in the right direction. I am
doing what I can to enable you to make
the proposed improvement, and I hope

that all agents will make a strong efifort

to increase yonr subscription list. You
see I am slow, but am gradually' getting to

the proposed number (50). If nij- sick-

ness had not prevented me from going
about I would have done better."

Bro Keim has nearly' reached his pro-

posed number and, no doubt, will reach it

in a short time. The improvements we
want to make will be attended with heavy

expense. As our readers can see, our

type is badly worn and the print is not

as clear as it should be. Then too, we
are using the old Companion press and it

is getting pretty badly worn, so that it is

becoming necessary to purchase a new
one. We hope every brother and sister

will labor to increase our list so that wo
may be enabled to secure these additions

to our office and make improvements ou

our paper. Brethren and sisters, ifj'ou

would have the Pbi.mitive come to you
nicely printed, yon must help us by en-

larging our circulation. Will you not do

so? Some of our agents and friends have
expressed their willingness to double
their diligence in working for us and ^\•Q

hope all will feel to do so.
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THE ADDITIONS TO PAITH,

VIRTUE.

"Add to your faith, Virtue."—2 Peter,

1 : 5. Virtue is derived from the Latin

virtus the root of which is vir, and this

means a man, and hence the primary mean-

ing of virtue is manly strength, and im-

plies opposition or struggle. In man the

struggle between his higher and lower

nature—between good and evil. By virtue,

we usually mean general moral excellence.

And we apply it to the elements, which

form a good moral character. Hence Tern

perance and Truthfulness are virtues. But

it seems that virtue as used by Peter and

expressive of one of the graces that are to

be added to faith, does not in the connec-

tion in which it is used, mean moral excel-

lence in general, since it occurs in a list of

specified or special virtues. It is very

probable that the meaning of virtue which

will best express the idea the apostle

wished to convey by it, is that of bravery

or valor, the second meaning given to vir

tue by Webster. This was the common
signification of it among the Romans In

this view of the meaning of the word virtue

as used in the connectioa in which we are

considering it, we are confirmed by the fact

that the version of the American Bible

Union gives the following rendering of the

words : "Add to your faith fortitude."

This admonition or precept to Chirstians

upon their coming out from the world, and

entering upon a new life, is very appro

priate. The Christian life as a warfare, is

a frequent representation of it in the Scrip-

tures. And the Christian soldier, to fight

the good fight of faith sucessfullj', must

add to his faith, fortitude. Christian forti-

tude has been defined, "that state of mind

which arises from truth and confidence in

God ; enables us to stand collected and

undisturbed in the time of difficulty and

danger ; and is at an equal distance from

rashness on the one band, and pusillanimity

on the other." Considering the many ene-

mies and trials which Christians have to

contend with, there are few graces of more

importance to him, or of more constant use

to him in his every day experience, than

fortitude.

The importance of holy fortitude in the

early age of the Christian church, when
opposition to the cause of Christ was so

bitter and so universal, that in very many
cases when Christianity was embraced, it

was done at the sacrifice of property, repu-

tation, and even life itselt, will ba very

readily conceded. But it is no less im-

portant in this age of the church, when
there exist such laxity in Christian princi-

ples, such conformity to the world by pro-

fessing Christians, and a liberality of sen

timent in regard to Christian doctrine

which lessens the dift'erence between belief

and unbelief to a very small point, if it

does not altogether destroy it, Satan is no

less dangerous if he appears as an "angel

of light," than if he appears as a "roaring

lion " In the early age of the church.

Christian fortitude was necessary in all

who would follow Jesus, that they might

fearlessly resist the hostility which the un-

godly world showed to the doctrine and

cause of Christ. And though, at present,

those who would "follow the Lamb whith-

ersoever he goetb," have not to encounter

the sword in the hand of the civil magis-

trate they have to encounter what,to some,

are terrible difiiculties to overcome, namely,

contempt, ridicule, and the charge of being

uncharitable, singular, and old fashioned.

It is remarkable with what dread these
harmless foes are regarded by som-

!

The disciples of Christ are not of the

world, as their Master before them was not.

—John 17 : 16. And hence the world will

not always smile upon them and love them.

It will at times be very likely to hate them
as it did him, if they are faithful to their

principles, and testify against sin however

popular it may be. "All that will live

godly in Christ Jesus,'' said the apostle,

"shall suffer persecution.''—2. Timothy

3: 12. This language seems to contain a

general principle, find it probably is appli-

cable to the godly in the world while the

"world lieth in wickedness."-I.John 5 : 19.

And so they that will live godly in Christ

Jesu8,must expect some opposition from the

world. And if it is not in the hostle form

of direct persecution, it will be opposition

in some form and in some degree. Hence
the necessity of 'adding to our faith forti-

tude," that we may under all circumstances

resist evil, and make no compromise with

it, and be firm and determined in maintain-

ing the truth, and in observing the calls of

duty, whatever the world, the flesh, or

the devil may say.

"If any man," said our Lord, ' will come

after me, let him deny himself, and take ip

his cross daily, and follow me "—Luke
9 : 23. There is a cross to be borne, and

self denial to be endured, by all who
would be recognized by Christ as his dis-

ciples or followers To this cross and this

self-denial, the world and the flesh offer

resistance. "The flesh lusteth against the

Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh ; and

these are contrary the one to the other ' —
Gal. 5 : 17. Here is a conflict in the life

of a Christian, and he must add fortitude

to his faith, if he overcomes in the struggle.

If a brother should be stopping at a hotel

in a city away from home, and he should

be invited by some of the guests to go to

the theater, or to take a glass of drink, if

the grace of Virtue or fortitude is an addi-

tion to his faith, and properly developed,

he will answer no to such solicitations. If

a sister is tempted to dofi'or put aside her

plain dress, when she is tbrown into fash-

ionable company, she will not for a mo-

ment think of yielding, unless her'faith has

not virtue or fortitude added to it ; and if

it has not, it is defective. And while the

Christian with fortitude added to his faith,

will deny himself of ungodliness and

worldly lusts, he will with equal readiness

respond to every call of duty that calls

him to live soberly, righteously, and godly.

—Tifus 2: 12.
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We have exemplified in the lives of

many Christians the grace of fortitude.

—

When Paul took an affectionate leave of

his brethren at Ephesus.to go to Jerusalem,

he had a clear view of the bonds and af-

flictions which were awaiting him. But

possessing a large share of Christian forti-

tude, he could say, "None of these things

move me.''—Acts 20 : 24 And in view

of his death by martydom, he could say, "I

am now ready to be offered."— 2 Tim. 4 : 6.

When the apostles were forbidden to

preach Christ, with Christian and manly

fortitude, they replied, "We ought to obey

God rather than men.''—Acts 5 : 29.

Dear Reader, give all diligence, to add

to your faith Virtue or fortitude, that you

"may fight the good fight of faith, and lay

hold on eternal life."— 1 Tim. 6: 12. And
if eternal life is ours, "a crown of life"

with all of its implied glories will be ours

also.

J. Q

THE OHTJECH EXTENSIOU-EXPLAII-
ATOET.

Brother Quinter

:

—As the Church Exten-
sion subject is considerably agitated

in the general brotherhood, and not
thorouu-hly understood by the majority,

and because of this find objections ; and as

it has been assigned to me to take an ac-

tive part in the matter, I wish a little

explanation. I find one of the strongest

objections is, what I consider a misunder-
standinif It is this: For instance, I

would iuake application to your Board for

territrry, you hold the power and claim

the right to send me to some part without
consulting the congregation in which I

reside, and without their certificate as to

my good standing in the church Now if

this is the case, brethren of influence and
1 myself, would have objections, but I

feel this is not the case. I wish you
would give an explanation upon this

point through the columns of the P C,
and I am satisfied it will have a very good
effect.

Yours fraternally,

D F. Stouffee.
Benevola, Jan. \%th, 1818.

In answer to brother Stouffer, and ex-

planatory of the points he presents, we
would say that it was an idea kept prom
inently before the meeting that organized

the Church Extension enterprise, that no

principle should be introduced into it that

would conflict with the present order of

the church. And for the board to take a

minister out of a congregation without

some consultation with the congregation,

would not be according to Art. 14, in

Minutes of A. M. of 1871, which reads as

follows: "Is it considered right for a

brother in the ministrj^ to exercise bis

own judgment in reference to remaining

in or moving out of the church in which

he was chosen, or must he remain in said

church or district until the br'ethren there

see proper to let him go? Answer : We
consider that it would be best for all min-

istering brethren, before leaving a church,

to counsel it, and it should spare him if it

can do so."

And in regard to the character and

standing of a minister, we would say that

no minister will be accepted by the board

that cannot present a certificate from the

church of which he has been a minister,

certifj'ing to his good standing as a minis-

ter in said church. J. Q.

<B(litoi|{aI <p;iB(|qllang.

The Baptists have lately succeeded in

raising S100,000 for the endowment of a

college at Alton, 111. One lady gave as a

gift 16,000. A couple of such gifts would

set the Huntingdon Normal on a verj'

solid basis. We have some sisters who,

we believe, would give that much if thej'

had it.

tvibutable to (be college or the mental

training; it is because the increased pow-

ers of the mind arc not fully consecrated

to God. This lack of consecration on the

part of the educated does not justify the

negligence and indifference of those who
eat, sleep and drink and work manually,

without giving any attention to the im-

provement of^the mind, at the same time

expecting Ibat God will put into their

mouths groat and marvelous things. It

it is true that Jesus did call the illiterate

fisherman to his ministry, but he very

soon educated them. They were enabled

to speak the different languages and that

too, so as to be intelligble. But the days

of miracles are past, at least we do not see

literal manifestations of such sudden ac-

quisitions nowadays.

In another column it will be noticed

that brother Hutchison of Mo., is going

to Texas, to labor for the upbuilding of

the cause there, He desires the prayers

of the brethren and sisters in his behalf

It is to be hoped that all will think of

this mission and that from our closets and

family altars, will ascend the earnest pray-

er.^ of God's peoj)le, that a work for the

Lord may he accomplished in Texas. The
prayei-s of the righteous availeth much.

This is a very consoling promise, and if

we have faith in God's promises, wo cer-

tainlj' will feel to avail ourselves of all

their benefits.

We sometimes bear some of our minis-

ters comjilain of their inefficiency on ac-

count of a lack of education. Now we be-

lieve an education is a great help to a

christian minister, but an education that

is unsanctified is worse than no education

at all. Those who have not had the ad-

vantage of an education before they were

called to the ministr}-, should constantly

feel the need of it, and impro'^'e every op-

jiortunity to discipline the mind, but be-

cause they have not had, or cannot have

the opportunity of taking a regular course

at school is no reason why they should be

discouraged or despair of becoming efK-

cient in their holy calling. It is not the

college course that makes the man, but

the man who, under God's blessing makes

himself, that ma}' become the most suc-

cessful harbinger of the cross. The Rev.

S. vS. Conda, in an essay on "Pulpit Prep-

aration" says "It would be better for some

ministers if they bad never seen a college,

for they have a college and books on the

brain, instead of the gospel and books in

the brain." The en-or however is not at-

A NUMBER of our patrous who, on ac-

count of scarcity of money, had concluded

to do without the Primitive, arc now
sending for it. They say tbej^ cannot do

without it. This shows clearly that they

are interested in the church and its pros-

perity. How any brother or sister can

get along without reading a church paper,

is a problem we cannot solve. There are

those among us, it appears, that are so

indifferent to the claims of religion, that

they cannot be induced to take a church

paj)er. These we look upon as unfortu-

nates. Their indifference springs from a

mental and moral blindness, preventing

thorn from seeing what is best for their

ovv'n interests Iv^-e and hereafter. Hence
are they not unfortunates ? Oh, that the

eyes of those blinded with the riches and

cares of the world might be opened. A
different state of afl'airs would exist in

our glorious Zion.

Some of our brethren seem to think too

much is said in our paper about the

church Extension Union, and the school.

Others again complain about the adver-

tisements, and we suppose we have a few

that might as well be left out, although

we do not ourselves feel that any of our

present advertisements should be objec-

tionable. Now we are sorry that we can-

not please, or rather suit all our dear

brethren and sisters, but we firmly believe

that the church Extension Union and the

School enterprises are both verj- good, and

therefore must give our influence in favor

of them. Wo have often heard of breth-

ren being afi'aid to carr}- out their princi-

ples in places where they were not popu-

lar for fear it might be a hindrance to

their advancement pecuniarily. What
are our conclusions in reference to such

brethren ? Don't we conclude that they

undervalue Christ and bis holj- principles?

We must certainly come to this conclus-
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ion. What better do we ^Yhen, for the

sake of a few subscribers, we are mum on

subjects that are dear to our hearts, and

that we believe may be the means of ac-

comislishing a great deal of good in the

world? Not a whit better, and when

brethi-en threaten to withdraw their pat-

ronage because of our doing what we be-

lieve to be our dutj', they are virtually

asking us to pursue just such a course, brechis.

ISTow we do not propose to do any thing

of this kind. We firmly believe that God
will help the right, and we intend by Divine

lielp to try to carry out the convictions of

our minds as to what is right, and

Tsve trust we shall have the hearty co-op-

leration of every truly pious heart.

To show the improvement in the En-

glish language as we now have it, over

that of former centuries, we give the fol-

lo^l•ing from the National Rtpository :

'Wycli's version of the Bible, which
was made at about 1380, Genesis iii, 7, is

gi- en thus: -And the eigen of both beii

opcnyd ; and whanue thei kncwed hem
[them] silf to be nakid thei seweden to-

gidre leeves of a fige tree, and madenhem

Look in the next P. C. for an addressed

envelope and a plea for the Lord's 25oor.

Please notice that we wish all those

who have our Almanacs for 1878 on hand

yet and unsold, to return them to us as

we need them to iill orders now on

hands that can be filled in no other waj'.

The Brethren of the Spring Run con-

gregation, Mifflin Co., Pa., commenced a

series of meetings on last Saturday. We
hope that they may have a successful

meeting and that souls may be brought
to Christ.

Beo. J. C. Ewing is now with us as-

sisting in the Tune Book revision. We
are pushing the work fSrward as rajjidly

as possible and hope that when completed

none will regret that they had to wait a

little longer than they at first exi)ected.

as a good job is worth waiting for.

This week we introduce to our readers,

a list of good books which we will keep

ou hands for sale. We have made such

arrangements with the different publish-

ers that we are enabled to furnish our

readers with any book they may wish at

publishers prices, and will be pleased to

fill all orders that may be sent us.

Several weeks ago we informed our

readers that our Almrnacs were all sold

and that no more orders should be sent.

—

We repeat the statement—our Almanacs

fer 1878 are all sold. Last year we had

several thousand unsold and this year we
cut the number down one thousand. Now
we are nearly a thousand short, so that it

seems a difficult matter to get the right

number. If we have several thousand

too many, as we had last j'ear, it cuts

down our profits so much that we lose on

them, and if we don't have enough, we
have to disappoint our patrons. This is

also v&vy unpleasant and if we live until

{mother year we shall Irv to supply all.

Head our offer to Young Disciple sub-

scribers. The engravings, we offer, are

such as every Christian family will de-

light in allowing their children to have,

and we hope that this inducement may
be the cause of many sending -for the

Young Disciple and place in their hands

such reading as will make them wise unto

salvation. A little amount of money
spent for religious reading for your chil-

dren now may be of great value to them
in the end, as there is nothing more im-

portant than the salvation of their souls.

Think of this.

There are some eighty-six additions to

the church, reported in our "Gleanings"

this week, and from all over the Broth-

erhood we hear of meetings being held.

—

This looks as if we were getting in ear-

nest in the good work, and surely it is

high time, as the salvation of souls should

be the burden of every regenerated heart.

If God was concerned enough about the

salvation of souls to permit the sacrifice

of his own Son to accomplish the great

Avork, most certainly we should feel

enough concerned about it to devote, at

least, part of our time and means to the
same end.

The following is a fair sample of hun-

dreds and hundreds of letters we are re-

ceiving :

GREENTfip, Mo., Feb. 4, '78.

Brethren Editors:—I noticed in the P. C.
that there will be some free papers sent
out of the "Forney Legacy." We have a
friend that is poor and is no member, but
we think he wants to know the truth.

—

Will you please send him the P. C ?

W. * * *.

This Forney Legacy provides for the

sending of about thirty-six copies of the

paper yearly, to such persons as are not

members, who, it is thought would be

benefitted by reading it. There has been

already sent in, over five times this num-
ber, and still they continue to come. Of
all these, we are keeping an accurate list,

but to send the paper to all at our

own expense, we cannot do. However,
we have struck on a plan which will

be found in an addressed envelojie, in the

next week's P. C. Look for it.

KS EXPLAUATIOlf.

Some people read the Scriptures a great

deal and this is right and good, but when
we read we should try to get the idea.

It is not alwaj's those who read the Script-

ures the most that have the best under-

standing of them. There is too much
skimming over the surface, and thus we
do not get the hidden treasures that lay

beneath. Under a certain plot of ground

in California, a number of years ago, there

lay an undiscovered gold mine. Its sur-

face had been tilled and good harvests

were reaped. At last in digging a well,they

found gold down there. In twoyears they

gathered more riches from its mine than

from its surface in a hundred years. There

is on the surface some good things, but

if, thirsting for the living waters of life,

we dig deeper, we will find more precious

truths. In our reading, brethren and sis-

ters let us dig deep. Then we will more
rapidly become rich toward God.

Look in the next P. C. for an addressed

envelope and a plea foi' the Tjord's poor.

As the repoi't has gone out among a

number of our readers, that we have

small-jjox in Huntingdon, and as those

who know it are anxious to know the

facts in the case, we feel it necessary to

make an explanation.

In the earl}- part of the winter, the

Measles and C!hicken-pox got into our

schools, and the diseases were so generally

spread that but little notice was taken of

them. During this time there was a

disease brought to town, that so

much resembled the two former diseases

blended together, that it was pronounced

by some of our physicians, confluent

chicken-pox, but as the cold weather came
on, it finallj- developed into a mild form

of small-pox. Prior to this, there seemed

to be no fears apjirehended and niany,

through mere curiosity, went to see the

persons who had the disease. But when
the fact came out that we had small-pox,

our people became excited, and through

the imprudence of some of our local pa-

pers, exaggerated stories were blazed

abroad and we had a panic. A Board of

Health was established, the town put un-

der sanitary regulations, schools and
churches were closed and the diseased

persons and families were allowed to i-uu

at large. We speak of this from the fact

that we regard this action as one of the

great mistakes that was made, as instead

of this, had the diseased houses been prop-

erly quarantined the trouble could have

been stopjjed at once and thus saved the

panic and the hundreds of exaggerated

stories that were carrried abroad. Among
other things, this move caused the Bretli-
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ren's School at this place, to suspend and

the students to disperse.

Our readers will he surprised to leam

that all this took place at a time when
we, constituting a population of about

5,000, had but seventeen cases, this

number including, chicken-pox, varioloid

and small-pox, and the highest number

we had at any time, was twentj'-three.

This included all that had had it, and had it

at the time, in its ditt'erent stages.

All this is accounted for in the fact that

it is said that Huntingdon has never had

an ejjidemic within its limits, and when a

few took sick it became unduly excited.

But to the credit of our Board of Health,"

which after all, perhaps acted as wisely

as any other set of men would have done

iinder like circumstances, we will now
say that in a few days they took another

action, quarantined the houses of the dis-

eased and in a very short time the dis-

ease commenced abating, and to-day we
have but a few cases, and to our knowl-

edge, have but one case in all west Hun-
tingdon, so that if any of our readei's

should feel a little fearful about lifting our

papers, they i-an calm their fears and rest

assured that our papers are quite as free

from contagion as if published in a jilace

where iho small-pox was never heard of

We assui'e our readers that under no cir-

cumstances would we allow persons in-

fected with the disease to be in or about

our office, so that it would be utterly im-

possible for the disease to be spread in

this way, as paper cannot become infec-

ted with contagion unless it is in direct

contact with it in its matured and worst
form.

To show that the disease was of a very

mild character, we tell you that we are

informed by a correct statement from

the Board of Health, that during the two

months that the disease was the worst,

we had but eight deaths from all causes

and diseases, and but two of those were

..'directly attributed to what was called

small-pox; and within the last three
months we have had but ten deaths from

all diseases, including the eight of the

.two months mentioned, and this too, out

of a population of about 5,000.

But our scare is now all over, and

our churches are opened again, our

public schools will follow, and Avith

them the '-Brethren's Normal,"

—

the dispersed students will return and
things will again move along as pleas-

antly and as briskly as before.

"We make this explanation for the bene-

fit of those who heard some of the exag-

gerated reports and were anxious to have

a correct statement, hoping that this will

be satisfactory to all and that no further

danger will be apprehended. h. b. b.

A STATEMENT.

Dangers, whether real or imaginary,

seem appalling to us in proportion to the

distance intervening between us and them.

So it has been with the reports relative to

the small-pox of Huntingdon : as the dis-

tance from our town increases the reports

become more wild and exaggerated It is

still a question in the minds of the best

informed physicians of the place, and

those who have had small-pox whether

there has been a single case of variola vera,

or true small-pox, in the town. A severe

form of chicken pox known to the profes-

sion as A'"aricella broke out here in October

last, which had been preceded for some

months by the simple form of the disease.

As this disease has its origin in the variolus

contagion, favorable weather and the peculiar

susceptibility of a few persons coming in

contact with it, produced a variety of the

disease closely resembling mild small-pox :

but so, far the cases that were not compli-

cated with other diseases, have gotten

well remarkably soon. No crusts form,

only scales
; these fall off in 9 or 10 days

and leave no permanent marks, or cica-

trices. The constitutional symptoms have

been very light, and there is an absence of

secondary fever in nearly all cases. The

eruption has lacked nearly all the essential

characteristics of small-pox
; and the dis

ease has not been epidemic, but its spread,

to the limited extent, has been occasioned

either by curiosity or inadvertance. The
number of cases at this time (Feb. G,)

is only nine, and that in a population of

5.000, and these are all convalescent, and

the houses under strict quarantine regula-

tions ; so, we are as safe here as though we
lived a thousand miles away. No fears

nor dread prevail here ; the ordinance

closing the churches and schools has been

repealed this day ; and, withal, our town,

always a healthy place, is in a remarkably

healthy condition now. I have been in a full

practice in this community for thirteen

years, and in all that time no disease of

any serious character has prevailed here to

any extent, and in the history of the town

(over a century) no epidemic has been

known.

A. B Brumbaugh, M D.

Alias" of the Holy Bible, containing 12

colored maps, as follows;

•Ancient World," "Annetiia," "Gonaan,

in the Patriarchal Ages," "Egypt." "C'd.-

naan as divided among the Tribes," "Do.

minions of David and Solomon," "King-

doms of Judah and Israel,^' "Assyria,'

"Palestine in the time of oar Savior," 'Je-

rusalem," ' Travels of St. Paul," ''Mod-

ern Palestine "

This is a neatlj' executed little Atlas

in book form that can be carried any-

where in the pocket, and is decidedlj- the

best thing of the kind we ever saw, and
something too, that every Bible reader

should have. No matter what part of the

Bible or Testament you wish to rend, you
can open this Atlas and have the whole
country before you, thus making the

reading doubly^ interesting and impress-

ive. Now, by a little effort, every one of

our readers can have one of these /ref, as

any'where can be found at least two per-

sons whe wovld take the PRijirTivr,

Christian a year and read it with jirofit.

Let us have your orders. tf

Look in the next P. C. for an addressed

envelope and a plea for the Lord's poor.

A KE'W OriEE.

As an inducement for our agents and

readers to still further aid us in enlarging

our subscription list, we make the follow-

ing most liberal and useful offer: To any

one who will send ua two subscribers for

the P. C. at ^1.50 each, we will Bend free,

jiost paid, a copy of Philip's "Scripture

'ALL ABOUT JESUS,"

Is a book that has created considerable

inquiry and as a number of our ])atrons

have been wanting it we have received a

lot and now offer them for sale at the

publishers price, §2.00 post paid. As a

recommendation of the book we give the

following from brother Balsbaugh and
others:

"Again and iipain the mall brinps me glowing: thank.s
lor the notice which apjieareri a few mon hs a^o in this
paper, of that wonderful Hionograph, 'All About ^s-
BCB.' Aged saints, who harp worn out several copies
of the word of God in divine inlu its great depths for the
I'earl of Great Price, and have stored their spiritual cab-
inet with eterml trca.sares, declare that their Tocabulary
contains no terms to represent the inexpressible jov of
their souls In reading tliat book. Christian patriarchs,
who have fur ha'f a century preached .Tesus as the wis-
dom and power and holiness of God, and who are totter-
ing on the Drink of the grave, do not hesitate to say that
its marvelous unfjlding of tlie depths and sweetness of
Divine fjove, has mide them a thousand years younger
and Iresher, and has filled them with such ecslacy, that
those who know not the mystery of godliness, might
think they are full of new wine. O this blessed, most
sanctifying, and soul sobering intoxication with the love
of Jesus. I MUST write to tlie dear, dear saints, and
speak a good word fur ray Beloved, and the book which
so charmingly sets forth His ineffable beauty. If I hold
my peace, the stones will cry out. Such a feelina of de-
vot: n aS pulsates throu.yih that book we need in every
member of the iVIystical i^od.v. If I hjiv-- any power to
reach the hearts of tliose who love .Tesus above ail else,
spend $'i for the most ravishing life picture of tlie God-
man ever put on paper, save by the direct agency of the
Holy Ghost."— [O. H. Balshaugh.
"It seems harilly possible to rise from the reading of

the book without 1 eiog ilrawn nearer to Jesu^, and tast-
ing I oreof the sweetness of communion witli him."

—

[The
SOWEU.
"We do not know of a book anywlierc that contains

more of tlio Bible in Kolutiun, Ever*' page abounds in
happy anil ingenious quotation- of holy writ. It is a jilo-

rious tribute to King Jesus, whi3h will be eagerly wel-
comed by lens of thousands of his loving disciples."— [T.
U CirvLKR.

"It is indeed .a bles.^ed bO'k. nearest divine inspi. ation
of anything lever met with."

—

[Fkom a private lettek
OF A I>EAR WOTHKR IN ISRAEL.

Work, and get it free. To anj' one who
will send us eight subscribers to the P. ('.

and $12.00, we will send a copy of •AH
About 3ea\f:^'' free. There are liiiiidreiis

of places that this number can be raised

in a few hours. How many will try it

and get this very valuable book free ?
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(Jorr^^pondente.

ftova. Oarleton, Neb.

•Dear Editors :—
On Jan. 8th,breth-

icn A'len Ives, and Hiram Fadelj, both of

Burr Oik, Jewel Co., Khdsis, camo among
us, and had two mestiQg8,in which Bro. Ivjs

preached the g)spel in its purity, and, as we

thinlj, with power and in the demonstration

of the spirit of God. Hid good ait'^ndanca

and a good interest was manifested. Jan.lOtb,

•we had church council, after which we had a

few meetings which were well attended, and
seemed to be much appreciated, and we hope

that good will result tberefrom.

Oq the 19th, by special request, wife and

1, accompanied by Bro T. D. \^anBuren,went

two and a half miles south of Hebron and

leld meeting in the house of Wm, T Hard-

ing on Siturdiy eveuiag. There was a small

but interesting congregation, and as neces-

sity required it, Bro. VanBuren preached on

Trine Immersion. Had another little meet-

ing on Sunday, when \Vm. T. and Mary A.

Harding were added unto the church accord-

ing to tbe apostolic order of baptism. Bro.

Hirding had been a member or the Camp-
bellite Cburoh for about twenty-four and his

wife for thirty jear.s. There is quite a con-

gregation of that church at Hebron, and I am
fully persuaded that much good could now be

accomplished if the Brethren could hold

meeting there.

Brethren wanting cheap homes, can here

find them near to the rail road, in a healthy

climate, good water, good society and good

schools. There is room for thousands of fam-

ilies here. We want good and enterprising

mtn and women to settle up our beautiful

country.

Tee PRIMITIVE Cheistian is well liked

anl comes regularly to us. May it continue

to bring joy and con.solation to its many rea-

ders, is my desire.

S. R. HOLSINGEE.
Carhtoti, Nei.

From the Coventry Church, Pa.

Dear Editors:—
On the evening

of Jan. 13th, Bro. Howard Miller visited the

Coventry Church, and preached his sermon
on 'Church Extension," to a large and ap

prcciative cnngregation. We were much
pleased with the serm^'U, and also, with its

very zealous author. Oar desire, as a church,

and almost universally, as individuals, is for

the entire success of tbe glorious cause We
know that we as a people have not been as dil-

igent as we should have b:en in the dissemi-

nation of those doctrines, which we believe to

be the direct commands of biin who has de-

clared himself the "Wav, the truth, and the

life."

Now realizing to tbe fullest extent our

past indifference, we trust tbe Father will

help us all to feel our duty, and consider it a
privilege to aid in sending the bread of life

to those hungering for it. Let us pray that

His sm le my rest on this best and noblest

woik—tbe enlargement of the borders of Z-
on, and that His choicest blefsings bo be-

fitowed on every earnest work-^r in his vin -

jard ; and eventually, that many sou's of all

nations may enjoy the blissful promise.

—

"JjO, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world."

Emma M. Stauffee.
Madison, Pa.

From Bro, Hutchison.

Dear Editors :—
You my tell your

readers, that, if the Lird permits, I will start

to Texas on the 4th of Febuary, By the help

nf God, and the prayers of the brethren and

sisters, I will try to fulfil the request made
some time ago through your paper by one

who is praying f.-r fellowship with the

church. 1 trust I shall have the fervant

prayers of your readers that all may be done

to the glory of God. I am enabled to start

on this mission by the aid of the brethren

in Colorado. I was referred to the friends

in Texas by J S Flory, who is perspnally

acquainted with them. I al«o am well ac-

quainted with them, and therefore tbe more
cheerfully £0 to them. I will tell you more
after I arrive in Texas. You will find me at

Queen Peak, Montague Co., Texas.

A. Hutchison,
Centerview, Mo.

From Bro. Loehr.

Bear Editors

:

—
I stated to you a

little while ago, that I left home to visit my
christian friends in Indiana, with whom I

was associated for twenty years. There
is abundant work here in this State, but
I did not feel able for the task, to break up
new soil, having done a goodly portion of the

same in days gone by. I felt to be excused

and so went to where the fields are blossom-

ing and are almost ripe for harvest, thinking,

perhaps, I might find soma sour or bard spots

here and there that with a little gospel leav-

en might be made productive. So 1 entered

the field, which, thirty years ago, was ca'led

Turkey Creek church. The territory embraced
about sixty miles from east to west ; and
about thirty miles from north to south. The
membership then numbered less than eighty,

but is now divided into eight or nine organi-

zations probably averaging at least one hun-
dred members each.

Here then I entered the gospel field which
is blossoming as the rose not only with com-
fortable living, but also with a delight-

ful and promh-^ing crop of young olive trees

by the siJe of the old and decaying trunks

What delights me most is, tbe young, intel-

ligent, fervent, and z alous m'nist'-y. May
God stand by ihem with bis grace. It must
be confessed, however, that there are here

and there, spots in the field which need gos-

pel leavening—a reluctance to build a
house, or rear up an al'ai for worship as

Abraham did of eld ; an objectiou to in-

structing the youth in tbe law of God us

the Israelites were strictly commanded to do;

and also the objection to extend, and make a
cintinuous effort to preach the gospel truth

as exemplified by Paul,

Fears are sti'l entertained that if a hun-

dred, a thousand, or three thousand, would
come in at once, they could not be brought
into uniformity and subjection, unless we
would be daily together in the temple and in

prayer, &c. Tiie worJt feature in all this is

that very often the majority hath for peace
sake yielded to the minority, if that be but

one person, which hath even been the case in

Annual Council. But under all these draw-
backs, light and knowledge hath been, and ia

.spreading. Those who, a little while ago, were
conscientious (?) and objected to comfortable
seats in the house of worship, and the con-

tinuation of meetings beyond the setlted num-
ber of three, have now become zealous

advocates of prolonged efforts, after seeing
their children coming into the fold, who by
all the prayers and entreaties of parents

could not be induced to make amove.
But one young person has been baptized,and

another one made application for baptism.

My labors were rather scattered, necessarily,

and the roads muddy but often crowded
houses. My sojourn was very pleasant.

Shall remain here until Saturdy evening, then

by request, meet the old friends at Milford,

near my former residence. If my health and
strength is prolonged by a kind Father's care

I shall spend what little time may be granted
me in the service of my Master and his

church.

F. P. Loehr,
Gravelton, Ind.

A Warning Voice.

Dear Brethren

:

—
I have been a reader of

your paper for some years, and I think the
missionary cause which yon are now advoca-

ting is a noble cne. It is certainly true that

we as a church have cot done what we
should have don'', and that we should get to

Work in earnest, is a fact that is certainly ob-

vious to every brother and tiller. W^e claim

to be the only people that have the Bible
alone for our rule of faith and practice,there-

fore we ought to be in earnest. But we ought
to be careful how we go about this work -The
Savior's teaching always points us to humil-
ity, and this Christian grace should be ex-

hibited in all we do, in our conversation, or

deportment, and our dress. Jesus and his

disciples were known from all others, as is

illustrated in the case of Peter at the time
when the Jews were going to crucify Christ.

We learn in Mark, 14: 70, that Peter was
among the number that followed after Christ

when they accused him before the Chief
Priest ; and they said, "Surely thou art one
of them.'' From this we can see that Peter
was known by his appearance. Many other

instances teach us the same thing. Now I
think we ought to know the brethren from
tbe world by their appearance, but I am sor-

ry to pay this is not always the case. There
have been those here on the missionary cause

that if I had not kno ^n they claimed to be-

long to tbe church, I would have classed

tuem with the world. I am sorry for this. The
time was when you saw a brother on the
street you would know him as such, and this

is cirtainly an evidence that such a one sus-

tains a relation to Christ, as did Peter, at

least as far as appearance concerned. Of
course our appearance is not always an evi-

dinjeof our ciscipleship, hut I think the

Sciiptuiei teach that if we are Christ's, our
appearance will indicate it True piety wil
bring about an external appearance which
will distinguish Ui from the world. Now I

hope the elders ef our fraternity will not
s nd out such brethren on the missionary

cau.e that we cannot by their dress, diport-
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ment, and conversation, distinguish from the

world. I have seen such, therefore I write

as 1 do. As long as this work is in the hands
of such brethren, I will fear we are drifting

in the wrong direction. The missionary cause

is a noble one but let it be carritd on by
those who exhibit the proper light. That

the Lord will enlighten us all in our under-

takings, is my prayer.

A J. Sh.'pe.

Harrhhurg, Pa.

Remark:—Wo agree with you, dear

brother, that those who are working

for the missionary cause, and all our

brethren and sisters should be plain, and

there is plenty of Scriptural evidence, to

confirm us in this belief, but we should be

careful in making Scriptural references to

substantiate certain propositions. That

text in Mark 14 . 70 reads thus : "Surely

thou art one of them : for thou art a Gal-

ilean End thy speech agreeth thereto."

—

Matthew says, "thy speech bewrayeth

thee." We have no evidence in that case

that Peter was known by appearance. It

was his speech that betrayed him.

J. B. B.

Irom Bid, Wilt.

Dear Editors

:

—
Onthe morning of

Dec. 28th, J. W. Crissman and I started

for Jeffprson Co, Pa., where we were joined

by S G. Smith of Indiana Co., Pa. We
went to Bro. Erenbe'ger's the same day
and met that evening in the Fairview
school-house for services. In the morning
we resumed our journey and in the evening
met with the brethren and sisters near Key-
noldsville for worship. We continued the

meeting here until the evening of Jan 2nd.

We met in council with the brethren and
sisters of this

f
lace on the morning of the

Dec 29th, for the purpose of organizing a

church, as they are quite a distance from
any organized body of brethren The bus
iness was attended to, we t^ust, in the fear

of the Lord. An election for a deacon was
held. Bro. John M. Fohz was chosen ' I

would say if any of our ministering breth-

ren traveling through that vicinity could

make it suit to give them a call, and preach

for them it would be highly appreciated as

they are without a speaker. Brethren de-

siring to do so, will write either to John M.
Foltz, or J. C Brumbaugh, Reynoldsville,

Jefferson Co , Pa
J. W. Wilt,

Atwood, Pa.

Prom Victor, Iowa.

Bear Editors :—
Bro. John C.

Miller, of Linn Co , Iowa came to us, and
commenced preaching at our regular place

of meeting on the 12th of January. He
delivered five discourses at this place.

There was good attendance and attention,

and we hope his labors may be as biead

cast upon the wateis Prom this place he
went to the Union school house, where he
preached to a full house on the evening of

the IStli. From here he went to tte north-

ern part of our township, where we held

four meetings where the Brethren had nev
er preached The attendance was large, as

it was something new to hear a brother

preach ; but there were a great many nods
of the head, which wai an evidence that

the word spoken met with approval. Brotji-

er Miller delivered the first se:'-

mon by the Brethren at Walnut Creek, and
we believe toa, to the general acceptance of

the people. Brethren be up and doing

;

there are a great many more fuch pla-

ces in close proximity to organized church-

es where the brethren have never been
heard.

Michael Herman.

A Pleasant Yisit.

Dear Editors

:

—
I had the extreme

pleasure of meeting in church capacity with

the little baud of worshipers of Altoona
Blair Co , Fa.,on Sabbath mOrning Deo. 2Qd,

1877 Were addressed by our beloved broth-

er, Briee Sell, .from Heb 6: 19. He ex-

plained the diiFerenoe between a desire for

heaven, and a hope of that blessed haven of

rest. Sinner, do not build too much on a

des-'re to g t to heaven; but work out your

souls salvation with fear and tremb'ing Make
that HOPE, a sure and and lasting HOPE.
Obey the Lord in all things, and you will be
sure ot that eternal rest. A goodly number
had assembled, and marked attention was
given to the word preached. This was the

first time I had the privilege of meeting with

the brethren and sisters of that place since

they purchased the house. Hope they may
receive much encouragement from the brother-

hood. They also have a flourishing Sabbath-

school. I expected to attend it also, but did

not have the opportunity of so doing.

On the Sanday-morning following, I went

to visit a very sick lady friend, with whom I

had been acquainted from childhood. She
was suff ring from that fatal disease,consump

tion. Since then, God saw fit to release her

from her suffering condition, and - taken her

home to enjoy that final re.st. Seader pre-

pare to meet jour God. Her remains were

buried in the Brethren's graveyard at the

Duncausville church. Thus one by one we
are called to ci'oss the mys'ic river, and go to

that land ''from whose borne no traveler

returns." Let us prepaie for that eventful

change, that when our labors are ended here

on earth, that we may receive that worthy

plaudit, "come up higher."

E. E. Stifleb,
Hollidayiburg, Fa.

To Whom it may Concern.

Dear Brethren

:

—
Inasmuch as the mis-

sionary cause is prospering in our beloved

brotherhood in the United States and
foreign nations, would it not be prudent
for the brethren in the great State of

Michigan to awake out of our lethargy

and sleep, and form and organize a home
mission ? There is probably no other

State in which the members are so scat-

tered. There are a few from the Indiana
State line down to the great lakes, in

Emmet county, the line of the Lower
Peninsula. (I know of none in the up-

per Peuiii&uia.) There are aome mem-

bers in Emmet and other northern coun-
ties, calling for the bread of Life. Can
they be supp'ied ? Sorely they can, if

the right way h and means are pursued —
I think it would be well for the brethren
to consider this missiorary matter, snd
bring thtir plans and suggestions to cur
coming district meeting, and then con-
sult in relerenCe to the matter, atid if pos-
sibh', come to some conclusion to devise
ways rnd mtans thai the gospel ma}- be
more extensively promulgated in Michi-
gan. Think of it brethren. See how the
various denominations and persuai^ions

are eagerly and earnestly proselyting to

their faiths, and spend time and money
to establi-h the ''faith alone" doctrine,

which we think, is not founded up( n
''the sure word of prophecy." We have
some members that are very ready to

tear down their hovels and trample them
under foot as worthless, but are extreme-
ly slow to present something better My
motto is, build upon the gospel foundatioa

first, and then invite them to come upon
it. I think that pcrsussive means are
preferable to compulsory. We are to
'•love our enemies,'' in short, every true
Christian is a philanthrop'bt in every f ense
of the term. It was the duty of the

Apostles and early Christians, to go ar.d

preach the glad tidings to a lo^t and
sin-stained world, and we think wo are

under no less obligations, as we claim to

be the true embassadors of Christ.

Brethren if we do not receive the re-

ward in this world, we surely will in-1he

world to come. The command is, "GO ''

J0--<1AH G. WlNEY.

P. S.—The health of the citizensin iL's

part is very good—r.ot much sioknes .

—

Winter very mild. Farmers could pliW
in January. We have had but litllosivw.

VVheat looks very promising yet, and 'be

greatest acreage sown ever known he-''.

J. G. W.
Campbell, Mich.

Irom the Union Ohiircl., Mar,shall Go., Ind.

Accovding to noiioo Bro, John Wise
ao'i i- r.u'y made this point on Thursday
the 24th inst , and remained with us un-

til Mnnday the 2£th Bro. Wise preach-

ed six sermons to large and attentive

congregations. He ably defended the

cause ot Christ,and though there were ro
additions to the Church, yet we believe

the Church was built up, and that many
who stand outside were almost convinced

of the truth. Bro. Wise held forth tke

truth with power, which will, we tru.st. be

long remembered by this community,and
we truly hope tHo seed sown may be like

bread cast upon the waters.

Our little church is moving onward
amidst trials and tribulations, ar;d my
prayer is that none may become weary in

well doing, and, we sincerely ftqufst that

all our desr brethren piissing through,

who can, will stop and assist us in hold-

ing forth the principles as taught by our

Master. When we loc a. over the fi,'ld of

Labor assigned to this church, and then

number the workme.-', vva cot cinde that

the harvest truly is ^:/L-.'t and the labor-

ers few.. May God. V'jvide servants suf-

ficient^ that ao rips ~ijCi«vOS iiaay lie ua-
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gathered upon the field, but that all in

due time may be gathered into the church

—God's garner here on earth. We be-

hold many who are standing aloof, inde-

pendent of the mercies of G-od, seeming to

have no interest in their future state.

For all sucli let us earnestly pray that

they may become seekers of the truth.

The health of this community is good,

although there is, of late, an occasional

case of typhoid fever. Thus far we have
had a very mild winter, with but little

snow and no hard freezing. Winter grain

looks fair.

May many opportunities be presented
•whereby the good causa may be awakened
in the minds of men and women in distant

lands, where the pure and u idcfiUd word
has not been presented. Jlay the mis-

sionary esu-te beoomo more prominent
before the minds of the brethren. Re-
member the cause is suffering, for many
false teachers have gone forth into the

world, declaring for doctrine the com-
mandments of men. According to God's
word all such must perish Let us send
forth more faithful recruiting officers, that

the ranks of the church of the living God
may be filled and that the outposts may
be strengthened, liemember, our war-
fare is of a continuous nature ; we must
ai'vaysbeon the alert that the enemy
may not be permitted to enter the camp
of the saints. Therefore let us keep our
armor bright, asking of God, through fer-

vent prayer, for strength and courage,

that we may be able to cope successfully

with the enemy upon all occasions.

Oar prayer meetings are highly appre-
ciated by our dear brethren and sisters,

and are productive of much good. Ee-
raember the promise, ''The eyes of th"

JjOi'd are over the ri;;hteou9 and his ears

are open unto their pi'ayers." May God
bless abundantly all of our brethren and
siritsrs with sufficient strength that none
wiii fall 03' the wayside, but run the race

with patience and finally' enter the haven
of eternal happinues, is the prayer of

Tour brother in the Lord,
W G. Cook.

Plymouth, Lid , Jan. 28, 1878,

The Northwest Mission,

We wish to ca!! the attention of our
brethren who cor template making a

ciiangeof location to this part of Missouri,

to the fact that therf ire now some of the

b::Bt openings and inducements here that

we have ever noticed while living in this

part of the State, now over ten years.

We have a good climate, rich and produc-
tive prairie lands, sufficient timber for or-

dinary purposes, building stone, (or rock,

as we in the West call it,) good water,
and in fact, to sum up briefly, we have
the foundation upon which to build up as

good a country as can be found west of

the Mississippi river. But a little more
\c detail, There are in Hamilton and vi-

cinity surrounding, say a range of three to

5 rniies, in Caldwell Co., good schools, and
g! od society. The settlers are chiefly

fv 1 1 the East and Nortb. There is also

fii> organiz-^d Church of the Brethren
^ 'h some thirty or forty m.ombers suit

tt.ud through the couniy. Thereare two

ministers and five deacons, and regular

services.

We are, it is true, much in need of a

meeting-house to enable us to work more
successfully for the building up of the

cause of Christ, but we still hope the Lord
will open the way that this want may be
supplied at no very distant day.

We have openings here in our settle-

ment for twent}--fi7e or fifty families of

the brethren, such as are wilhng to work
for temporal and spiritual interest.

Good improved farms can be had at
from §20 to S35 per acre, some as low as

$12 to $18 per acre, and raw land from $8

to §10, close to railroad. The Hannibal
& St. Joe passes through this place east

and west. We are fifty miles east of St.

Joe City and one hundred and sixty-

eight west of Hannibal and Quincy.

—

There are a few farms within one mile of

this town, splendidly located, that can be
had at great bargains for caab, and we
would rejoice to see fome brethren come
in and help to b'uild up the Church and
the cause of Christ.

These farms have buildings and orch
ards fenced, and are in a fair condition to

make beautiful homes, with a little labor

and additional expense.

Now I am under the impression that

our missionary movements are not only

causing ministers to branch out and man-
ifest energy and zeal,butthe membership,
the church at large, and many fami-

lies of the brethren feel and see the im-
portance of more united and extended ef-

forts being pat forth for the spread and
building up of this so great and glorious

a cause. Come then brethren and locate

in these good fields for usefulness in the

Church and the world, especially in those

infant churches, where our labors might
do much good.
Any information may be obtained by

enclosing stamp and addressing the wri-

ter. George Witwer.
Hamilton, Mo.

A Voice from Vireinia,

Dear Editors:—
We have received No. 2 of

the present Vol. of P. C aud are much pleas-

ed with its contents, especially with the mis-

sionary spirit manifested by so many of the

brethren. I do think that the Brethren

have been deficient in this particular. Oh,
that the church may awaVe more fully to her

duty, and that poor starving souls may be

fed with the bread of life. But I contend

that home mi.ssions are more obligatory upon

the church of the Brethren, than foreign, be-

cause many countrifs in old Virginia, the

doctrine of the Brethren is as little known,
and more mi srepsentcd than that of the

Mormons. Especially is this so in Eastern

Virginia, where slaves existed before the late

war. In Bedford county, one of the last

named counties, the doctrine that we profess

to practice was very little known, until since

the war, and now the cause is prospering

slowly, and would prosper still more had we
more able ministers. There are still other

localities where the Brethren have not been

through, many calls have been made. Fash-
ionable religion prevails throughout the coun-

try, but wherever our doctrine is preached it

is said, ''that is primitive Christianity," But
here comes the preacher of some other de-

nomihation and condemns it for fear of his

salary being taken away from him. But
when the Brethren visit and preach in any
vicinity, good is accomplished ; therefore I
would encourage these who favor the mis-
mionary cause, to go into the good work, as

stars will be added to the crowns of those

who do so, and great will be the reward.

Baeton Heeshbeeger.
Biinl-er, Va.. Jan. 20, 1878.

LIBRARY FUND — REPORT OF B00K3
AND MONEY.

Wilson's Outlines of History, donated by Ra-
chel Zonk.

Smull's Legislative Hand-Book, donated by
Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh.

.-'cience and the Bible, donated by QuintT &
Brumbaugh Bros.

Sears' Wonders of the AVorld, donated by
.Jacob Angle, Clay Lick. Ta.
Estimated value of the above, f8 00
Wm. Beery, Lancaster, O., 3 00
Lucie Stager, Lebanon, Pa,, 1 00
J. M. Ridrnour, Garrison, Iowa, 2 00
Danl. D. Thomas, Williarastown, O,, 3 00
Asbury Deilaud, Ijoiling Springs, Pa., 5 00
Previously reported, 222 29

Total, 1343 29
The following sums have also been con-

tributed :

Isiac Reploglc, Waterside, Pa., |1 00
Jos Z. Replogle, " " 5 00
Geo. Z. Replogle, " " 1 00
S. E. Furry, New Enterprise, Pa., 1 00
Danl. Detwiler, ' " " 1 00
Jacob Beashoar, Maitland, Pa., 5 00
Levi H. Biddle, 25 00

$39 00

In addition to the books mentioned above, a

number of new volums have been added to the

Library since the last report nnd others will

soon bs purchased. Contributions of books
and money are still respectfully solicited. Brick
by brick the house is built, and book after book
will fill all the shelves of our school Library.

J. M. ZucK.

Notice.

A meeting called for the subscribers of

the Ashland Normal College, will be held

at the Maple Grove church, near Ashland,
on Tuesday Feb. 19th 1878 at 10 o'clock

a. m.,for the purpose of electing perma-
nent trustees and transacting other im-

portant business. A general invitation

is extended to the brotherhood at large,

and especially those that are interested

in the cause of education.

By order of the temporary trustees.

H. K. Myebs,
Cor. Sec.

Brother Beer's Book,

J. W. BBEE ON THE PASSOVER.

Having just read and closely examined
Bro. Beer's work entitled "Passover and
Lord's Supper," I cannot help but recom-
mend it to my brethren. The work is got-

ten up in a nice neat style, and the gener-

al arrangement and systematized order of the
work is such as will commend the book to

tlie respect of even the most thisking mind.
The author has thoroughly canvassed and
investigated the . subject. Uo has mado
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stubborn facts plain—so plain that even a

fool may not err therein. The work is rath-

er voluminous for one su^jf^ct but not too

much so, as it only evinces the broad scope

of thought and reasoning on the fubji ct.

Purchase the work my brethren, and give it

a careful reading. The subjtct upon which

it treats is an important one, and the work

Is certainly worthy our patronage.

J. T Meyers.
Oaks, Jan. ZOthlSIS.

District Meeting,

I)far Editors.—
Please Fay to the readers

of the Primitive Chkistian that the dis-

trict mreting for the middle district ( f In-

diana will be held with the members of the

Sautafee District, Miami county, Ind , on the

first day of May, 1878, in the Brethren's

meeting house two miles east uf Bunker Hill.

Business to commeoce at 9 o'clock a. m.

By request, we say that it is hoped that still

a greater effort will be made to settle all dif-

ficulties at home as far as possible and not

burden the district and annual meeting with

so many useless queries

Those coming on the Pan Handle road

will stop off at Bunker Hill where there will

be conveyance. Those coming on the Wa
bash Valley road will stop off at Peru, the

day before the meeting where there will be

conveyance. There will be no conveyance
on the day of meeting.

JouN P. WoLFK.
Cor., Sec.

DIE».

WRIGHT—Near New Pari.«, Bedford Co., Pa
Jan. 11th, 1878, Susannah Wright, aged 79

yearp, 9 months and 1 day,

She lived an exemplary christian life. Funer-

al services by the writer.

John B. Miller.

RARICH—In the Rock Run Church, Eikhart

Co.. Ind., April 29th, 1877, B;o. Christian

Rarioh, aged 68 years, 10 months snd7 days.

Bro. Rarich believed in keeping all the com-

mandments. Before he died he called for the

Elders and was anointed with oil in the name
of the Lord.

[Brethen at Woalc, please copy.]

BRICKER—In the George's Creek Congrega-

tion, Fayette Co., Pa., May 2d, 1877, Sarah

J. Bricker, daughter of Bro. William and sis-

ter Emily Davis, aged 28 years, 6 months and

4 days. Disease consumption.

KRAMER—In the same district, and daugh-

ter of Bro. Wm. and sister Davis, Oct. 18th,

1877, sister Catharine E. Kramer, aged 2-5

years, 2 months and 19 days.

Funeral services by the writer assisted by the

Baptist minister. Rev. W. Patten. Sarah had

been in communion with the Brethren, but cir

cumstances placed her away from us and she

then united with the Baptists. But reasons of

some kind caused her to wish a burial among
the brethren. "The Lord knoweth them that

are His," Cathtrinc was anointed and died

in the triumphs of faith.

Joseph I. Coveb.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!
In order to increase the circula-

tion of the Young Disciple, and as

an inducement to get onr young

folks to subscribe for it, we have

decided to make the following very
liberal offer:

To any subscriber, from this date,

who will send us 75 cent=i, we will

send the Young Disciple one year

and one of the following reproduced
st o' engravings :

"THE PLOWEE GIEL" size 14x17 inches.

'TAITH"—Size 14x17

''MOSES IN THE RUSHES"size 17x22
"

"CHEISTIAU MAETYE" size 17x22
"

To our agents, who are now
taking the Young Disciple, who
will send us two new subscribers

and Sl.PO, we will send one of

eithtr ot the above engravings, and
also one to each of the subscribers,

and one more to every two more sub-

scribers sent us at 75 cents each,

and one to each subscriber.

For eight subscribers and $6.00
we will send the getter up of the
club, all four of the above engrav-
ings, and one to each subscriber.

Everybody will want one of our

pretty engravings, and you can easi-

ly' get one or more without costing

j-ou a cent by sending us a few sub-

scribers for the Disciple. By tell-

ing your j'oung friends that for 75

cents they can read the Disciplk a

whole _year nnd got a large and
beautiful engraving free, you \v]'l

have no trouble to get enough nam ^s

to get all four of them. Try it oni\;

and tell j'our friends about thogoixl

offer we make and see how soon yon
can net a club.

These engravings are a reproduc-

tion of the finest steel engravings bj'

the Graphic jwocess and are as fii!^'

as many that are sold at from |5.(' )

to $10.00, and we feel sure that our
young folks will be delighted willi

them.

— "Moses in the Rushes," is an

engraving of a Bible scene, with

which our young folks are general-

ly acquainted. It is a grand, largo

picture, on heavy paper, 17x22 inch-

es, and will be sent free to every
new subscriber to the Young Disci-

ple, and to all old ones that renew.

—Everj- old subscriber can get

one of our beautiful engravings hy

sending us only two subsribers nt

75 cents each. Wo feel sure if you
get any of them, j^ou will try and
get them all which j-ou can easily

do by showing your engraving and
tolling them that tvcry subscriber

will-get one free.

1 5»
5 OO
1 00
1 50
75

1 CO
10 75
10 00

75

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

Wo design keepiDg on hand all botks and tracts

written and published by the church and also a num-
ber of other religious and useful bonks, and what w©
do not keep on band we will procure when ordered.

We solicit orders fjr Bibles, TeetamantB, Bible Die.

tionarics, Commentaries, SuDdaySchool Bocks, or

any books that may te wanted. Ail books will be
furnished at the publishers' retail pricp. We also-

wlil endeavor to procare any rare books, or booka

out of p:int, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00
Allen's (R. L & L. IT N,)w American Farm Book $'2 50
Allen's (L. F. ) Ameiioan Cntlls 2 50
A Treatise en T.ine Immersion, (.Vfoomaw.)_ 60
Ancient Chiistianity Excmpliliad. By Coleman,

8 TO. clolh. 2 00
Brown's P, cket Concordunc, .50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper .50 cts.; cloth 75
Cruden's Cuncordnnce, Libraiy Sheap, 2 25
Cruden's C Ecordence, Imperial edlllon, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

ChorUon'3 Grape Grower's Guide, 75
Cile's American Fruit Bjtk, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiiiry, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. S 09
Doclripe of the Brtthren Defended, by Elder
K n Miller. 4U0 pages. Published" in de-
fence of the truth as htid atd practiced by .he
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott'.s Iland-Book ol Practical Landscape Gar-

dening,
Emphatic Diaplolt, Turkey back.
Fruit Culture for the Million,

Fulton's Peach Culture,
German ind English Testamen s,

Hyranbocks, Morocco, by mall.

Per Dozen, "
*' *' " by express.
Arabesque and pl.tin sheep, by mail,

per dozen " 8 00
" '' by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, ] 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.
Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 ?5

King's Bee keeper's TextBotk, cloth, SO
Life at Home, 1 :,0

Mental S.'ience, 1 50

Mo6heim"s Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the tilth of Christ to the year ]S6v
8C6 pages Querto, Sheep spring back, 6 OO

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Hous keeper's Ft lend, ] 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Keed's Theolopy, (Nead.) 1 25
Oniors-H"W to Kaise them Profitably, 75
Onr Farm of Four Acre', cl-th, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bse Keeping, ] 50
Quinn's Ptar Culture lor Jfroflt, ] (10

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the
Bible Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, accortiing to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes. Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, IndexiS, etc. 3 Vols. Koyal Svo. Sheep,
hy Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; « picture of
.Judairm in the century which precseded the

Advent of our Sivior. 12mo. Cli th extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Gaims. Plans for

Sermons. 12mo. Tiottd paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sex-'s, 1 50
Wisdom and Power , f God, (Nead.) 1 £5
Wright's Practicul 1 oultry-Keeper, 2 OO
White's Cranberry Culturt*, 1 25

Pamphlets and Iracts

Brethren's Almanac 1873 4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detect ir, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of S.ilvalioD, 15

T,ue Evangelieel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, che. k, or in

registered letters, at our ritk. Addrets,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Bos 50, Uuutiugdoo, Pa.
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ADVERTISSNG KATES.
A limited number of unol'jectionaWe advertise-

ments will be admitted at the loilowing ratee.

Ten lioea or less constitute a tquare.

Onefqiare 1 week, $ 1 00

" " 1 month, S 00

*' " 2 mODtlis, 5 00

« .. 3 « 7 50
« " 6 " 12 50

u " 13 " 20 00

^VANlED! WANtESH! WAKTED!!!
One thousand per on9, eaeh ti sand

:Slxt.y ceu4i» as soon aspos,ible, fir the Passover
aotl Lohd's Pupper (a well I ound book of 256 pa-

ges, aad which wmild be cheap at one dollar
per copy). Tbis cflfer is made to induce persons to

Bend for the book now, to enable the author to pay
oif debts incurred in publishing the book. Send
sixty cents, and the book will ^(^ sent by mail.

J. W. BEER Hui tingdon. Pa.

I 1¥II.L SEIili A KEl IfE
to cure the Cliicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every instance

chickens become very healthy .md productive,

Addies3. WM.L. MYERS,
fi-9 Bax 19, New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

THE DOCTRINE OF

THE BRETHREJf DE?S!fDED
A WORK OP 45" PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and

practice of the Brethren on tbc following points:

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-

inf:, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness

0f'bre8S,and Anti-secretism. The work is complete,

and is so arranged that the arguments on each sub-

ject msy be easily found and understood. It should

have a wide circulation both among members and

the world.

The work is printed m large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60

per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a

reduction of 10 per cent, aad the cipresa charges

will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from the

author, R. H. MILLER,
a3-ft. Ladoga, Ind.

C. G. MASTJJRS,

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MSRCHAKT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGCiS, I'OULTllY, O V'^IE, AC,

Will sell aey kind of produce, ei.ti make prompt
raturns.
Ssnd fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 A'orth WaterSt., I'i.ilada., Fa.

COTTAGE P£,ASf3SrG SSiililj CO,
located on the line of the Penna. Rativc,;id and Canal a

HUNTINGDOiN, PA.
are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all kinds of

FIEST CLASS PLANING MJLL WOEK,
AND

FEAME STTTFE of all SIZS.3 & LBIJGTHS.
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY.
t'. Suparintendent.

NOTICE.
Berkshire Pigs bred from the herds of Coope: & IMoore,

These are very fine pigp, niceiv marked, irom lOur to six
months old. Address. HENRY BRUMB\TTGH,

James 'Uiebk,
48—9- Huntinp^don County, Pa.

AO Flowered, Diamond, "Watered, Repp, Damask,^^^ etc. Cards, no two alike, ynur name neatly printed
on all only 10c. STAR CO., Northford, Ct. 3-16

AtJENTS I A ^o ARTICLE.
Sever.nl are^7antetl in every hotisc. A

purchase leada to a desire iuT our $15,
*10o
All orOror.t CtlHtT.

Physicians, Soisntists, Nurses,
aud all Users approve Tliom.

No competUiou to en^nk of. Full
Inforni.Htioi on receipt .^r stamp.

Wakefielil Eartti illonet Co.,
34 D»y Si., Kfvr York.

Seell ifl W ILLFAHUT nach ZioxsflfAr., tOAO. nos-
TEL Visitor per Vol., JO.oO. FAn?ai-;RB' JMonthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., inone. .JO.r.T. Sent post paid. Address,

fitt. H.J. KURTZ, t-hltthd, Ohio.

HONTINGDON NORMAIiSCHOOIi.

THOTIOUGH, PKACTICAL, PROGRESSIVE.

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's chil
dren. Expenses rnoderate. Students can enter at any
lime. Uend for circular. Address,

J. M. ZXJCK,
37-tf Box 11, Huntinsdon, Pa.

ADJOININS YOra CHU3CH PAELOES,
ScJaool KooiMs and liod^es

\ h NEED

PERFECT EAKIH CLOSETS.

Praclical, Haudy, Capacious, and DurttbJc

Mr. C. A. T\ AKEFIELD pKicea in the First Baptist
Chvrcli of PIttsDokl, tn the fall of 1873. two of his
Vault t;ai th Closets—one for the use of ladles and one
for gentlemen—and tliey prove satisfactory In every-
thhiK. They are entirely odo>-les.i, though placed In
small close closets. They have not been out of" repair
or working order, though used by children as well as
adults. They have been filled with dry earth and
cleaned out but twice a year, and beside this have
required no care.

.JAMES FRANCIS, 1

DANIEL STEAK.NS, il
D. FnANClS,

I'EA ti.NS, [Trustees.

Pit , March 20,

year. It lias dot

SrzKC
a one In
3 all you (

, Ma , March 11. 1876.
factory for i

laiin f I- it. AVe therefore
citizens as one of the most

Boot .Manufacturers.

ES. Mass., March 25, 1876.
3de, placed in our new Congre-

;.kt aiinili-ably, and we heartily
«here\er practicable,
s truly, WH..SHEPARD,

Cha I Building Committt

100 of your WalteCeld Closets have been In use
HI- years in Central I'ark. They have given etii'rn
j'ifnction. We have ceased us ug the Water Closets
ileh were coittamiiiatbirf the water of our lakes.

Kespeetfully,
JULIUS MrNCKWITZ.

Supt Department Public Parks.

The flfty Cabinet Closets that von sent us "Ivo
general satisfaction to our guests. We will send%-ou
an order shortly for as many more.

Yours respectfully,
M. RlLEY, Manager.

Further Tosflraoniais and Descrlntlon sent on re-
ceipt of btamp, by

THa WASEFIELB EAETH OLOSET CO,,
34 ffley Street, tiaw York.

©ts Snowflake, Floral. Carrier Dove. Oriental. Morn^ ^ inir Glory, Eastlake, Scotch, etc., Cards, no two
alike, with name, lOo. Kaclo <!ardCo.. Northlord, Ot.

IiaJSITINGISOW & SSROAW T©F K. K.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. liHh, 1877 Trains will run
on this ro:id daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's,
tingdon South. movinq North.
HIIL. EIPS. STATIONS EXPS. MAIL.
p. M. A. Ti. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HUKTIHGDON 7 25 12 10
6 45 9 06 Long SidinR 7 20 12 06
6 55 9 15 McOonnellstowil 7 10 11 B6
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 56 11 40
7 15 9 40 Coffee Run 6 46 H 30
7 25 9 40 Eough & Eeady 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 60 Covo 6 SO 11 15
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 25 11 16

let 40 arlO 10 o„...„_ leO 15 11 0.^

M7 60 Leio 16
oS'^toi

are 10 11 00
7 65 10 30 Eiddlcsburg 6 66 10 46
S 10 10 85 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 8
8 28 11 00 Brallior's Siding i 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatosville 5 26 10 13
8 40 11 Id B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
20 atll 46 Bedford L04 60 9 36

A. M. p. M.
05 Sax ton 6 00

n 20 Coaluicnt 6 46
11 25 Cra-v.-ura 6 40
11 86 DutHeJ 6S8

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

Brethren and sistsrs, it will cost you o dy a Po sta
Canl t>obta'n my descriptive price list of \V iRRENT-
ED Gardei Seeds lor the year '878. Last year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further ji'itice. 1 have
added quite a number of fie best varieties to the list I
,=ent out last year. This year I offer a new Early Oab-
ba;e (see cut above), called the Early Summer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbasio. It is my spECfal aim to ' ffer you noth-
ing but the very best, and hope for this effort on my part
to^secu'e your patron.ige for any see '3 you may "want.
I oflcr handsome premiums to those that !,r^t up clubs.
My price list will be ready to send out about .lanuary
20th. Se id fjr it at once and select for yourselves.

A. M.SNYDER.
2—11 I^ockBoxig, Pradford, Miami Co., O.

BKETIIRESi'.<« KWCY<;5.0PKI>I».
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, $1.50. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.75. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

TSSJi; CHii.MREN'S PAPEK.
The Children's Papir is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of ihe children. Only 25
cents a ysar. Premiums to agents gelling up clubs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, O.

THE P«tlk,TKY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illastrated Popular M^sjazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry, it entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It i3 brimful of practical

suggestiont;, descriptiouB of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the p.ultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for.spe dmeo cnpy.

Addi-ess, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Ssiit tree on appiioation—EK1GG3 & BRO '8

Flower and Vegetable Catalogue. Our la-ge crops
enable u<i to seli, sreu ' LOW. 6 9

ROCHESTER, N Y., or CHICAGO, ILLS.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh B f.s., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16.pate moii'.hly adapted tspeeia'Iy
to the warts of young people. It is gotten up with
great caro, nieel." illustrated, and printed on gool
bock pap -r. Eich issue contains fjur distinct pa-
pers, naaliing four numbers for eaeh mo' th, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-ichools.

Terms : Single copy, one year, 7.5 certs; 6 copies,
tiXO ; 10 copies, 56 50, and ail above this number at
60 cents ea'h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRU,VIBAUGH BROS.,
JBoxSO, Hut tingdon. Pa

T H B

|rimrttufi Christiait and |tl(trint

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of I'rimitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observunco
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Siints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecti-ig of Holiness in
the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will bo given
to such scoulur matters as may be judged instructive
to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at ahy time. Tor further
particulars ^^ni for a spooimen number.

Audref«.
• tQCINTER Jt Bl?UMBAUi-H BROS..

Box 50, BusTlNUDOM, P<>
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IN HIS VINEYAED.

There k never a way so narrow or short-

But the Master's work is there ;

Tb<>re is something to do for His dear sike,

Or something to calmly bear.

There are trials to meet with Christian faith,

And duties with Chrisuan grace ;

And there's Christian swtetoess to every one,

To bs given in every place.

Their working days are never so hard
Who find in Christ a s(ay.

And the days of daikness are days of light,

When Jesus leads the way.

And the waiting days of those who hope,
Are days of quietness;

And the praying days of those who trust.

Are days of perfect peace.

There are fliw'res down in the valley low.
And over the mountain side.

Which were never praised by a human voice.

Nor by human eyes described.

Yst as sweet as the breath of the royal rose,

Is the perfume they exhale;
And why they bloom and whore they bloom.
The good Lord knoweth well.

For the Primitive Christian.

CREATIOIT WEEK.

61od's Sabbath—Man's Sabbath—Physical Suf-

fering—G-alvanism, and the Mammon of

Unrighteousness.

BY 0. H. BAISBAUGH.

To N L McCormick, of Washingion Ter
ritory :

Bear Brother in the struggle for Eternal

Life :—A long, heterogeneous caption

and an insignificant essay.

Your queries would take me over a

field ten thousand times wider than his-

tory. Toe greatest minds that ever lived

on earth have labored in it, with but very

slender success. What the Seven Days
of Creation mean, what time they

occupied, and what is signified by the

rest into which God entered after His

work was finished, are not for us to de-

termine. God spake, and it was done.—
He is Omnipotent, without the possibility

of exhaustion, without the necessity of

recuperation, and His rest does not so

much prefigure our Sabbath, as what i»

prefigured by the Sabbath. "The Sabbath

was made for man, and not man for the

Sabbath.'' So says the "Wokd which

was in the beginning with God," and by
whom Creation-week was superintended.

Man's SabJEmtfa was mteiiv .- God's SabibBtb

was from Everlasting. He rested in Him-
self before He began to work for man.:—

Having made a world for man He also

rested for man. It is the saddest kind of

nonsense for people to wrangle about the

first, or seventh, or any other day, when
it is God's own eternal rest that is typi-

fied, whatever be the day. "There re-

maineth a rest lor the people of God," and

this rest is the fulfillment of Phil. 4 : 1

God was not inherently different after

creation from what He was before, but

He became a relative Being thereby. His

Sabbath was henceforth to be one of com-

munity, and had of necessity to come after

His week's labor. Therefore it is called

the seventh day, Whether the Jewish

Sabbath was in exact correspondence to

the day of God's cessation from labor, as

to time, cannot be shown. The order was

the same in relation to the other portion

of time, even if the chronology of the

Seventh day was charged. The same is

true of our Sabbath. Whether it be the

first or the seventh, its signification is

unaltered. Our days are no longer cu-

merically designated, and even if tbey

were, naming the Sabbath 7?rsf would not

make it any less the seventh portion of

time, nor any less every seventh day a

Sabbath. If we could ascertain with ab-

solute certainty tbe exact correspondence

to the day first appointed for man in

Eden, and all work the world over were

to cease on that day, there would still be

only a few who would really have God's

Sabbafh. That is not a relaxation of

twenty-four hours, but a Deific rest which

gives character to all time, and makes

God's Eternity ours. If we are the chil-

dren of God we are in God's vest, and we
need the Seventh day, no matter whether

it be the first or the seventh of the week,

to commemorate our new creation. In

Col. 2 : 16, 17, we are certified as to the

utter futility of making a true Sabbath of

one day in seven, or receiving moral ben-

efit from any sacred season simply as so

much time observed in its appointed or-

der. We want not only a day of rest, but

the Sabbath of God.

But my title is not yet exhausted.

—

What has the remainder to do '*it« the

aniteeedeBtv, Notbiog at all.

I rejoice that you find nourishment in

my fragments, and thank you for the

wish that you express that I may deal

out shew bread for many days to come.

But I intend to close my labors for our

periodicals for the present. My physical

sufferings necessitate a resort to agencies

and appliances that call for "the mammon
of unrighteousness." For the mitigation

of my. agonies I require a Galvanic con-

trivance that costs about $35. I intend

to employ my pen where remuneration

will balance this amount. By crossing

tbe lake, and working awhile for tho

Gadarenes. I can enrn it sooner than in

Palestine. When smiths are scarce in

Israel, we are obliged to go down to the

Philistines to sharpen our share and coul-

ter and axe and mattock.— 1 Sam. 18 : 19,

20. ' When there is a famine in Jndea,

Elimelecb and his family move to Mcab.

—Ruth 1 : 2. When the brook Cherilh

dries up, Elijah is sent to Zarephalh of

the Zidonians.— 1 Kings n : 5, 9. C-rener-

ouB hearts do not all beat inside the bor-

ders of Canaan. The "widow woman"

beyond the line has a cake for me as well

as fot the Tishbile. I suppose it is no sin

to eat it when hunger pinches.

To return to the first topic. Half

truths are dangerous. The whole truth

alone is safe. Eemember the Sabbath

day. This is generally done, as a matter

of time. But who keeps it holy? Tbe

"remember" which God enjoins is partic-

ipation in His own character. "Be ye

holy, for I am holy.'' God had His week

of work, and then rested. "Come unto

me all yo that labor and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest."—Matt. 11 : 28.

'For we that have believed do enter into

rest."—Heb. 4:3. Not only shall, but

DO. God's Sabbath was "finished from
the foundation ot the world," and
the Jews enjoyed its typo in

the observance of the seventh day, and
yot "God sware in His wrath that they

should not enter into His rest." Let this

truth sink into our souls with the weight

of its eternal significance. God was not

weary, but returned to His eternal self-

repose, after having given utterance to

tho unheginning Word iu which is the

rest of all weary souls. This same
i 'iWcRO lEadc Acs! ' is ever inviting,

\"Co7ne urdo Me and rest.'' Thi.s is tiie

i true SabbtJtb.
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DEESS AUD HOLINESS.

An Examination of an Article Written by

Brother BaUhaugh, for the Instruction

of a brother who Prays and Lab rs for

a Uniformity of Christian Dress.

NUMBER ONE.

"May the groat revealer of Christ bo

occupy your whole being as to enable

you to perceive the truth as God sees it in

its proportions and relations. This is

what we all need, but have not, because

our life, our deep central self, is not so

thoroughly Christed as it might be.

We often greatly err in judgment be-

cause there is too little of the Cross in us

for God to reach our minds. We can not

know as well as God ijnows without be-

ing what God is.''

Memarks :
—"The effectual fervent pray-

er of a righteous man availeth much."

—

James V; 16. And it is and should be

a consolation to the pilgrim that brethren

pray for one another. To have the heart

the deep central self Christed, so as not to

err in judgment, the world must be crnci-

fied unto us, and we unto the world (Gal.

vi. 14), or the very God of peace will not

sanctify ns wholly, for the condition of

such sanctification is, "Abstain from all

appearance of evil."— I. Thee. V. 22, 23.

When we thus circumscribe our hearts

according to God's word, we shall bo on

the road and in the only way to get near-

est being what God is, and knowing as he

knows.—John XIV. 6, 7.

NU.MBKR TWO.

But we are told that "some of our

plainest members have fallen the deepest

into scandal because they knew witbout

knowing.''

Remarks

:

—I do not see anything in

this sentence that establishes any truth,

so as to make plainness and uniformity,

in nonconformity to the world, either sin-

ful or impracticable. For it is the fruit

of the good tree, and because it is planted

in a soul and surrounded by an atmos-

phere that it might become unhealthy
and its products be bitter. Yet while it

is in a healthy state, how can it but

produce fruit after its own principle or

kind ? Even so is it with him who is

buried with Christ by baptism, and has

risen with him to walk in newness of life.

He will yield obedience to the command,
"Be not conformed to this world,'' etc.

Now, because his nonconformity does

not fix or place him beyond temptation,

does that make it any the less a fruit of

the Spirit ? or^ make the command any

the less binding or inoperative? We an-

swer, it does not. But it is said, "None of

UQ afe in e(jtiipbl£e in Qbri&Jli a,& hQ is ia

himself, and this issues in collisions of

thought, /eeZi/i^ and action.''

Remarks :—The idea intended to be con

veyed, I think, is that two Christs would

feel, think and act perfectly alike, but

that two or more men can not, though

they be taught of the same God, instruct-

ed and commanded by the same Savior,

renewed, and sanctified, and led by the

name Holy Ghost, all baptized by one

Spirit into one body, commanded by an

Apostle in the nama of Jesus Christ; that

they all speak the same,thingp; that there

bo no divisions among them ; be perfectly

joined together in'tho same mind and in

the same judgment; walk by the same

rule; exhoi ted to glorify God with one

mind and with one mouth ; and encour-

aged to do all this because it is good and

pleasant to see brethren dwell together

in U7iity, and because the wisest man that

ever lived declared that there was not

anything in their God-given intellectual

powers, or man's human nature or mural

constitution, but that under divine guid-

ance, just as face answeretii to face in

water, so [answereth] the heart of man to

man. Yet in the face of all this teaching

it is said that these (two or more men)

can not in the same country and climate,

by grace, unite in one general uniformity

of apparel, so as to throw their influence

together to do away with diversity of

forms in the same parts of dress, so that

the church, by a uniform habjt of plain-

ness, do away with aristocracy and culti-

vate equality in their associations, not

minding high things, but condescending

in their habits and usages of dress to

pious men and women of low degree, i. e.,

poor people, so that the church in no

wise give sanction to vanity, lust and

pride, ia the introduction of useless new
forms.

This, the equipoise argument says, the

Christian Church cannot do, because ot

the God-given varieties in human nature.

That which is' contradicted right before

our eyes, and is even done without any

especial grace of God—done by the world,

which Jesus said is wiser in their genera-

tion than the children of light. For

among the thousands of soldiers that go

into the armies of this world to fight for

liberty and country, there are all varieties

of God-given tastes and preferences that

exist naturally among human beings.

—

Yet these soldiers by the thousands, in

order to concentrate their power against

theenemy, yield their wills,their thoughts,

thoir feelings and their actions to their

officers, and appearand woik in one (cap-

a-pie) habit, all dressed from bead to foot

alike, and need no oiargio for individuaii-

tios. As in nsituro; so la grace.

We are told, and very truthfully, too,

that "the cross allows no license to the

flesh in any form so far as it is the syno-

nym of sin;" that, "When conduct indi-

cates an unmistakable violation of the

letter or spirit of the gospel, ecclesiastical

interference is a matter of divine authori-

ty." But "to make laws is not our

province," and "to trim a man's beard
|

and cut his coat is no part of tho great j
commission.''

Remarks:—If then, it is the duty of the

church to apply and enforce, in a Christian 3

spirit, the principles and spirit %f the law of I

God, as well as the written letter, does this

rot imply that there may be, and that there

would he, cases of violation of the principles

and spirit of the gospel ; that there was no

written letter that met the gist of the case ?

I think it does. Then, as man has a head

with hair on it, and a face or chin with a

beard, and has a body that needs to he cloth-

ed, who that has been walking with his eyes

open for a score or more of years among the

sin-oorrupted, fallen children of men, and has

not seen the God forbidden and soul destruc-

tive lusts of the eye, of the flesh, of the pride

of life, and of the honors of them that are

after the flesh, and do mind the things of the

flesh, and make even the form of their forms

spoiled by the flesh, a test of fealty or fidelity

to the Lord. I answer, it is not correct—
For the command, "Be not conformed to

this world, hut bo ye transformed hy the re-

newing of your mind," and the principle

that underlies it, which is love to God and

hatred to sin, is as plain and as bindiogupon

us now as was the phylacteries upon the Jew,

and is as easily comprehended For the

word "transform,'' when applied to dress,

means to change the form, the shape, the

external appearance. And the cause of this

transformation is the renewing of the mind.

Let a faithful ministry preach to sinners

stringently, urgently, that the external evi-

dences of a changed heart, of a renewed

mind, is irans/ormity from the world in all

manner of conversaiion and Godliness, and

that among tie new products must be non-

conformity to the world in dress, and a con-

formity to the church's dress, which is not in

its form like the world's dress, and that if

they do not accept this they are carnal, and

proud, and unfit for holy baptism, not having

"fruits meet for repentance;" that the inside

of their cup and platter is yet unclean, for

they are unwilling to put away the filth upon

the outside. And while the faithful ministry

preach this doctrine, and live it out in prac-

tical life (which every Christian minister will

do), let the membership do it also, and there

will he no more trouble to have general uni-

formity in nonconformity than we have to

keep the church to one mode of water bap.

tjsm.

Tke commaBd, "Be DOt cbufoim^d to this
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world," etc , is as plain in its practical aspect

or appearance to the eye of the mind, both as

to its being a command and requiring uni-

formity of form, as does the commission ap-

pear to the eye of the mind to rfquire uni-

formity of form by three dips Hence let the

brethren raise the standard of uniform Chris-

tian dress and labor to sustain it, as its scrip-

tural testimonies, and advantages, and its

influences will admit of, and there will be

no more forcing needed in the case of dress

than in baptism And if it is right to keep

the door of fellowship closed against all who

will not submit to trine dipping in baptism,

it is equally right to close it against all who

wHlnot transform from the world by a uni-

formity of Christian dress. For whosoever

(no diffei-ence whether he has crept into the

cburch or whether he is outside) is the friend

of the world is the enemy of God
Thus we see that it is a great truth "that

the oa; o/r('(/^ieoMsness cuts the root off all

evil, and the 'strait gate' strips off all that

bears the stain of the primal apostacy," and

so completely separates betwen the spirit of

the world and the spirit of Christ, that every

"God-taught soul can be at no loss to per-

ceive and to distinguish between the two,

and that the la'ter is the nobler, and

that the ''divinity of character" in the one

can not embrace the darlsness snd corruption

in the other, the disaiusilarity being too great;

for the carnal mind nu'st not be allowed its

private (much less its public) judgment in

the church, tn make openings to gratify and

satisfy its sir.ful tastes and preferences, in

opposition to the word of the Lord in anv

case. So that wherever the carnal mind is

allowed to play in the life of church mem-
bers, there is an unmistakable violation of

both the letter and the spirit of the gospel,

and mak.s ecclesiastical interference a mat-

ter of divine authority. If the brotherhood

were more careful and praverfu'ly engaged at

all times, and especially when they are qual-

ifying members for fellowship, they would

improve the church much, and careful to se-

lect a sound-hearted ministry, the causes of

trouble' not only in dress, but in many other

things, would be greatly curtailed. But oh,

how recKless do congregations sometimes act.

A few relatives and special friends will elect

to the ministry, brethren whose lives did not

even entitle them to respectable private fel-

lowship ! Aad they either stay about home,

or go far and wide, and gather into the

church many just rough out of nature's

quarry to make numbers. They do not, like

Solomon did, and John the Baptist, prepare

a people for the Lord for Church fellowship.

Hence, that partof the work that should have

been done outside of the church is brought

within its pale undone. And this is the

Plain caus<3 of the present confu-^ion, corrup-

tion, deadncsa io sia, pride ai. i sobisin, and

rebellion to elders, etc. The causes are not

of the varieties in our iudivilualities; that

men aro so constituted by nature ; that un-

d<r grace they can not do as the Holy Ghost
taught (Heb. xiii 7), "R member them
which have the rule over you, who have spo-

ken unto you the vrord of God ; whose- faiih

Jhlloio, considering the end of Ihcir Conversa-

tion," (see verses 8 9, and as in verse 11 j,

'•Obey them that have the rule over, yon,

and submit yourselves, for they watch for

your souls,'' etc. Now when men say that

"Revelati.'in leaves much (o the innate prop-

er'ies of Chris'-weddcd reafon and conscience,

and that the sense of truth is inherent ; that

it needs direction, and such direction it has,

in the gospel,'' they speak a great truth. For
Hebrews xiii. 17, and Matthew xviii. 17, 18

show clearly that in addition to the obedience

required in the gospel, to the specified com-
mandments of Christ; there is also obedience

demanded of the members to their teachers

and to the church ; to things that are not di-

rectly of divine commandment, yet are neces-

sary to the peace, prosperity, purity and suc-

cess of the church, and if rebe'led against un-

til death, leaves the member under condom-
nation in the judgment day. For the ruler

has to hand over their case with grief, for in

the application of the principle of holiness to

all that takes place in the life of the church,

as brethren and sisters, as a body, as families,

as neighbors, as individuals, chat does not

meet harmoniously the diversity of judg-

ment, tastes, interests and preferences of each

member. For the adjustment of which cases

there is no special wiitten letter, yet if such

arljustment is unsubmitted urgently with the

chiJreh to have the member.? submit to the

written word, and to bor first establi-.'iod or-

der, both in dress and in practicing the ordi-

nances in the love and spirit of them with

uniformity everywhere as the gospel directs,

while the proud liberal spirit in the cburch,

with its under! 'iiig element of corruption, is

making void the commaadments of God,

and has not the respect for tho order of the

Christian Church— tho body of Christ—it

should have. Ther', on which side is it the

most pleasing to God to be ? And on

which side is it the most profitable to the

perishing world and t'ne mist coiiif;rtiDg to

tho suffering and self sacrificin:; child of God?

With the multitude without the promise of

eternal life, or where we may have trouble

with an oceasifnal mammon-worship|)(^r un-

til we have proved him to be such, and either

reform him or put him out to the world to

where he belongs, and have for our faithful-

ness the promise of the life that now is and

that which is to come ? Tclwose flie laiier.

John Haeshey.

"One Thing."

BY HENRY P. BRINKWORTH,

'One thing thou lackest," so said Christ

to one, who said he had observed all tho

commandments from bis youth. lie un-

doubtedly had many posa-sssions in the

world, and no doubt many could aay of

bim, he has every thiiig for which the

heart couid wish. Tet the Savior who
knowcth t'li.. he.\jrt, plainly declares of this

man, "One iking thou lacked" His riches

wero too much entwined -nvoond his

heart, aud he cared nioJ'^ 'oi" tis'-f^- Ib-^-a

for his Lord. Yet with ail seeming devo-
tion he cries, "Good Master, what shall I

do to inherit eternal life?" Ho would
rather leave Christ, than leave those
fond eiirlhly possessions. Eeader, how is

it with you ? Are yonr possessions a
hindianco ? Seek to be loosed. Uto
your time, your talents and your money
that the Lord has entrusted to your oaro
with discretion. God will require an ac-

count of your stewardship. Remember
this, and be ready to give a just and hon-
oriible account before tho Lord of Hosts.
He will require it at your hand.

"O/ic thing is needful.^' Mary had
chosen the good part which should not be
taken away frona her ; but with Martha,
one thing was needful. She was too
much encumbered about much serving.

Oh, brethren, sisters and friends, are we
in this way, too much encumbered ? Ave
wo di"posod to think more of the food
for the substance of oar bodies, than ofthe
food necessary for tho soul ? If so, let us
take heed to the "0/;e thing needful."

''One thing" have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after. David desired

one. thing, and he not only desired, but
said he would seek after it. So must we.
We must seek after what we desire of the

Lord. He has promised to grant our re-

quests if thay are petitioned for in

humble, chlldiiko oor,iiderice. 'Whatso-
ever yo shall ask in ray name I will do
it." Ob, gracious promise ! and bow often

fulfilled to the children of men. Let us

take courage from the Psalmist's words,
and "Wait on the Lord,'' and "He sbai)

stregthen our hearts," that wo may dwell
in the house of the Lord all tho days ot

our lives, to bohold tho beauty of tho

Lord, and to inquire in His temple.

Psalm 21.

"One thing Ida" Blessed language!

The beloved apostle tells us thau "for-

getting those things which are behind,

ar.d reaching forth unto those th^riirs

whicii are before,'' "/ press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus." Are we press ng
toward the mark ? Are we trying to

gain the prize ? Are we earnest about

the matter? The prize is a glorious one,

a blood bought one It cost the Savior cf

tho world His life blood ! Have you ev-

er thought of it ? Have you considered

that it was for you? He died. He bled, He
has purchased your pardon and offered :t

to you ? Have you thus far trampled un-

der foot, His precious blood? Have you
disregarded His dying groans for you ?

Ob, He yet graciously stands and knocks

at the door of your heart; He pleads for

admittance. Will you keep Him wait-

ing? Open the door of your heart, dear

friend. Let the King of glory come in.

Bow to His supreme will, and then truly

blessed will be your station. One thing

you then will do. You will press toward

the m.ark for the prize. You shall obtain

itif-you pi-ess faithfully, and strive law-

faiiy. Blay God by his divine grace, help

you to do so at once.

'"Behold a stranger at tho door,

He gently knock-; has knocked before,

Has vyaited long; is waiting still,

You trest so oth.rlVie.cd so ill."

Chippenham, Wills, England.
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For the Primitive Christian.

THE LAW OF LIBEETT.

BY J S. MOHLER.

"But whoso looketh into the perfect liw of liberty,

and continueth therein'; he bein^ not a forgetful

hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall bo

blessed in hia deed. '—James 1 : 25.

The first point in the above language,

that demands our attention, Is the

PERFECTION

of the Divine Law. All laws made by

men are imperfect to a greater or less ex-

tent. We send our best talent to our

Legislative and Congressional halls, to

enactlaws for our temporal well-being;

but what is the result of their delibera-

tions ? They are almost constantly

amending laws previously made, or set-

ting aside old laws and enacting new
ones. All this but argues the imperfection

of the law-makers. But not so with the

the Divine Law. It is perfect, because

its Author is perfect. As an evidence of

the perfection of all things God has made,

we might briefly refer to a few things

that are seen. The Sun has continued to

rise and set, at its proper time and place,

for thousands of years, without the vari-

ation of a moment. So perfect are its

movements (or rather the earth) that its

rising and setting can be calculated long

previous, to the very minute. An
eclipse can also be foretold a long time, to

the very minute of its occurrence, and

the latitude in which it is visible. The
movements of all the heavenly bodies are

perfectly ordered, each one moving in its

own prescribed orbit. There is no col-

lision nor confusion in the works of God,

because the law governing them is per-

fect.

We turn to the vegetable kingdom and

trace the same perfect hand in all the de-

partments of that kingdom. The same

plant reproduces itself exactly similar in

all its properties, in every age, and every

clime, and its fruit is the same in color,

smell, and taste. We turn to the animal

kingdom, and here again wo trace the

same skillful hand. How wisely God has

provided every creature with means

whereby to secure its subsistence, and to

defend itself, and to move from place to

place. And when we look at man, the

noblest of God's creatures, and see how
wisely God has blessed him with mem-
bers for his convenience and happiness

here, with eyos to see, ears to hear, feet

to walk, hands to handle, and the organ

of speech whereby we can communicate

our thoughts to each other, and sing the

praises of God, and glorify His great

name, surely we can say with the

Psalmist, '! was fearfully and wonder-

fully made" The same being who so per-

fectly controls the astronomical world,

and the vegetable and animal kingdom, is

the Author of this perfect law referred to

in our text. The Psalmist has well said,

"The law of the Lord is perfect, convert-

ing the soul.'' Yet there are many per-

sons who say, if not directly, indirectly,

that it is not perfecc. That this com-

mand is not essential; that one is not nec-

essary. The other one is obsolete since

the Apostle'd day, and thus make void

the commandments of God, just as if

Christ did not know what was necessary

for our salvation. We venture the asser-

tion that what was necessary to consti-

tute a Christian in the days of Christ, is

necessary to day. We notice further,

that those nonessentials al ,vays occur in

the self-denying cross- bearing part of the

Gospel. We are confident that if the

whole Gospel was such as to suit our car-

nal nature there would be no nonessen-

tials in it. God's law needs no additions

nor subtractions. Wo to the man, that

trifles with God's holy law. The Apostle

"shunned not to declare the whole coun-

sel of God."

The second point demanding our atten-

tion is the term

LAW.

This terra has a great latitude of mean-

ing. It is generally used in reference to

the statutes of our government. It is also

used to denote the movement, or order of

the heavenly bodies, or the certain man-

ner in which things are done. It is also

used to denote the process of transforma

tion from one state to another, either in

the mineral, vegetable, or animal king-

dom. For example: If a grain of core

is planted in the ground, through the ac

tion of the earth, the heat of the sun and

the rain, it germinates, the blade appears,

the stalk is naxt produced, and lastly the

ear of corn. This is called the law of

transformation, or reproduction. It is

the same in all cases, in all ages, and in

all countries. Were it not for this law or

certain order in reproduction, we could

not tell when we planted corn, whether

we would get wheat, cheat, oats, or some

other grain, or whether the grain would

be under the ground, on top of the stock,

or halfway up. in that case it would be

all chance, all confusion and disorder,

—

While this is true in the vegetable king-

dom,it isequally truein the spiritualking-

dom, hence says the Apostle Paul, "For

the law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Je-

sus hath made me free from the law of

sin and death.''—Eom. 8 : 2. What is the

law of sin and death ? Simply this: The
second oath sworn creates within less re-

morse of conscience than the first one.

—

The third c ne less than the second, the

foarth one less than the third one, and so

on, till the swearer can take the name of

his or her Creator in vain without think-

ing or feeling. This is the law of profan-

ity. Its s'jre result. Again, the second

dram does not excite q'lite as ranch as

the first one ; the third intoxication re-

quires a little more of the vile fluid than

ihe second one. And thus step by step,

the lover of strong drink becomes the

confirmed inebriate. This is the law of

drunkenness ; and thus we might go on

to notice sin in its various forms; its grad-

ual, but sure inroad upon the heart. One

sin committed but makes the way a lit-

tle easier for the second one, the second

for the third, and thus are we led on by

this law of sin, and if not repented of will

result in death ; for "the wages of sin is

death.''

The law of liberty.or of the spirit of life

in Christ Jesus, effects us in the same

gradual, orderly, lawful way, only its re-

sults are directly the opposite of the law

of sin and death. We may obtain the par-

don of our past sins in a very short lime;

but to put off, and become free from an-

ger, malice, envy, hatred, jealousy, ill-

will, lust of the flesh, of the eye, and the

pride of life, and supplant these vices by

their opposite graces and virtues is only

effected by a certain law of transforma-

tion. As we grow out of our vices, we

grow into their opposite virtues. A vac-

uum cannot exist in the human heart—
This transformation is constantly going

on. The leaven of righteousness is grad-

ually, but surely working the dross out ot

our nature, that we may become a new

lump; be made free from sin, and become

the servant.? ot God, having our fruit unto
holiness, and the end everlasting life.

One day lived prayerfully, helps us to

live prayerfully with more success the sec-

ond day. One day lived temperately aids

us in the second day. One day of humil-

ity but paves the way for another. One

dollar given for charitable purposes makes

the giving of the second dollar much
easier. One temptation overcome but

strengthens ns to resist more successfully

the second one, and thus step by step we
advance on in christian strength, oharf c-

ter,and development,until we arrive at the

stature of men and women in Christ

Jesus.

The next point in order is the term

LIBERTY.

This term, in a religious sense, is im-

perfectly understood, and is sometimes

misapplied. It has special reference here

iofreedom from sin, and has no allusion

to physical liberty. But here again some

entertain erroneous views. Some have

an idea that as soon as we are regenerat-

ed, liberty has been obtained in all its

iuUnesB, and that henoetorth the way to
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heaven is comparatively smooth and ea^y,

Bfld moko no allowttncB for the weakness

of thefiesh, and the vices proviousiy con-

tractad. The ternii liberty, it is true,

takes in the pardon of our past sins

(which obtains in regeneration), but it

also takes in our freedom from sin in af-

ter life as a principle, or habit. That man
only enjoys spiritual liberty who, when

he is sorely tempted,has spiritual strength

to resist the temptation. A person who
previous to his conversion was given to

drunkenness and is afterwards tempted

and every inducement thrown around

to cause him to be intoxicated, but resists

(by the grace of God), all these tempta-

tions; that man has obtained largely,

epiritual liberty. Joseph was no doubt

sorely tried by Potiphar's wife in Egypt,

but be had freedom from sin, and strength

sufficient to resist the temptation. It is

only, when in the iace of a proud, corrupt

world, in the face of drunkenness, of pro-

fanity, of dishonesty, of falsehood, of

greediness for this world's goods, world-

ly honor, etc., we present an undaunted

front, retain our christian integrity, that

we can be said to be free from the bon-

dage and slavery of sin. The poet has

appropriately said :

"Up into Thee the living head,

Let us in all things grow,

Till thou haat made us free indeed,

And spotless here below."

But one will say, if we claim freedom

from sin here, we are claiming more

than the Gospel allows us. "He that

saith he bath no sin maketb God a

liar."—1 John 1 : 10. We should under-

stand that this freedom, or liberty, has

reference to willful, premeditated sin

The Apostle says truly, "Know ye not,

that to whom ye yield yourselves ser-

vants to obey, his servants ye are," &c

Eom. 6 :16. We see then that we have

the power to yield ourselves servants of

sin, or servants of righteousness, and it is

the exercise of this power that makes us

either righteous in the sight of God, or

wicked. If we yield ourselves servants

of righteousness in obeying the truth as

it is in Jesus, we can be made, as we ad-

vance on in holiness, free in desire to sin,

and in gratifying the lust of the flesh
;

and what sin we do commit, is not really

from us, so to speak, but is still of the

dregs of sin that seems so closely inter-

woven in our carnal nature.

May God help us all to become more
free from S'n, and not let sin reign in our

mortal bodies ; that we may all attain to

the glorious liberty of the children of

God, and realize the saying of Christ, "If

the trulh make you free, ye shall be free
indeed.''

Urich, Mo.

The Eight Kiad of Adornment,

The question has so often bpen asked me,

"How ought we to dress .''
' that I will, in

as concise a manner as possible answer though

the soul-saving columns of your periodical.

—

Ic is not not so much a matter of dress as ot

heart disease that claims our attention. For

if ihe heart has felt the all healing balm of

Gilead applied to its gangrenous sores of sin,

and is well clothed in the garments of salva-

tion, the body will very soon be regulated in

the secondary and simple matter of driss.

—

Dress is to an observiog Christian, what

symptoms are to the discerning physician,

important in determining the degree or kind

of disease that is undermining the constitu-

tion. Thus if there is in the unregeneratcd

or partially cleansed heart, a cancerous root of

vanity, striking its tendrils downward, there

will most likely be the symptomatic cffshoot

upward in the form of superfluity, or super-

numerary ornaments, which only detract

from the God-given beauty of face and sym-

metry of form, they are intended to adorn.

—

If the leprosy of pride is in the heart, it will

as surely manifest itself outwardly, as did

the leprosy of Naaman in scales upon his

body.

I never see a professed Christian's hat, so

full of roses and ornaments as to nearly con-

ceal the primitive material of . the hat itself,

but I think of a Savior, that wore a crown of

thorns. When I see arrangements of the

hair, which must of necessity have taken an

hour to adjust, I think of the hair that was

used as a towel to wipe the Master's feet.

—

Also of his query to his sleeping disciples,

"What, could ye not watch one hour ?" In

elaborate toilets and sweepiflg garments, I

think of that one garment that was without

seam, and for which lots were oast ! In em-

bellishments for the complexion and the hair,

(symptomatic of eruptive sores in the heart,)

I think of that cosmetic, that made the face

and bead of Moses so to shine, that the na-

ked eye could not behold his transcendent

and glorious beauty. When T see jewelry in

all its forms, adorning the head, neck and

hands of professors of religion, 1 think of the

crown in reserve for those who like Paul,

have faught a good fight, also of the string of

pearls, to be found in Peter 1 : 5, 6, 7, and

a little article of value promised to all who

love that kind of jewelry.—Eev. 2 : lY.

Trifles in dress are as strongly characteris-

tic of the taste, and often disposition of the

wearer, as placards would be, designating the

same in words, and they are of no little im-

port. Little foxes spoil the vines , the

worm that killed Jonah's beautiful gourd in

one night, mas probably a small one. Who
does not love elegance and refinement, ,and a

healthy state of the inner lifo to manifest

itself, in well fitting, neat and durable gar-

ments, suited to each one's condition in life ?

And allow me to add, always attended w'lh

^he most scrupu'ous cleanliness. Good taet

will stnka a happy medium between extreme

of fashitn, and eccentricity so marked, as to

bring tho beauty of holiness into contempt.

But if at any time in seeking our mode

of dress, we find fashion's sway so arbitrary

as to conflict with conscience, or in any way

threaten condemnation, let us dare, yes

ohooie to be singular for Christ's sake. I

could wish that as Christians a more simple

manner of dress was cultivated ; or rather

that the man-fearing spirit could be so up-

rooted in the heart, as to look upon drees as

a secondary matter, and only essential, as far

as physical health and comfort are concerned.

I think the most beautiful, extensive, and

expensive dress I ever wore, (mine howev-

er, was a girt to me,) or saw worn, and the

most comfortable, and easily adapted to all

the movements of the wearer, is the garment

of salvation , Isaian 61:10. For flowers I

prefer the Eose of Sharon, and for gems,

the precious souls to shine as stars in the

crown of my rejoicing. For making the

plainest beautiful, there is nothing like tho

power of God in a sanctified heart, shinning

through the countenance. For ease of man-
ner, perfect love that casts out all fear. In

fact the whole Christian armor is so perfect

in its utility and harmony, that the less we

wear after being comfortable, the more that
armor is appreciated.

—

Mrs. S. Whitney.

The Unjust Steward,

BY J. T. MEYERS.

"There was a certain rich man, whicb had a stsw-
ard" * * *.—Luke 16 : 1-9.

This parable was addressed to the dis-

ciples by our blessed Lord Himself. It is

a highly important one. The Savior

made use of it in order to teach the disci-

ples an exalted truth, that of laying up
treasures in heaven by a proper use and
disposition of this world's goods, This

parable, however, was also employed as

an intended rebuke against Pharisaical-

ism. This will become obvious by read-

ing further on in the chapter.

THE RICH MAN AND THE STEWARD.
The rich man referred to in the text

represents the Lord Himself, the Steward
points out the character or person, who
is entrusted with worldly riches, or this

world'i) goods, of which good or bad use

may be made. This embraces all the

faculties of the human soul ; health,

strength, learning, genius, influence,

and all of our property or wealth,

however great or small. We are

all in many respects theStewards of God,

and all that we have and podt.es8 belongs

to God. Worldly riohes, physical and

and mentil endowments are entrusted to

us for a proper use and disposition, thai
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we may with tbeso honor and glorify

God, who will require an account of the

u«e wo have made of thetu. We observe,

in this parable, (hat the Steward "was ac-

cused unto his Lord that be had wasted

his goods." This implies bad man;ige-

ment on the part of the Steward, and al-

so evinces profuse profligacy Thus like

this unjust Steward many spend their

earthly possessions in riotous living and

fascinating pleasures of worldly amuse-

ments, suffering themsflvts to te defraud-

ed, swindled and cheated out of their

eternal life.

THE STEWARD BROUOHT TO AN ACCOUNT.

The Lord* of this Steward now brings

him to an account for his improper con-

duct; but he does not deny the charges

brought against him, nor does he excuse

himself; and was therefore ordered to

produce his books of receipts and dis-

bursements, that he might ba ao longer

Steward. This teaches ua, that men
will not, when called upon to quit their

Stewardship in this world, be able to vin-

dicate and justify themselves before God
for sins committed and mercies disregard-

ed. This parable also teaches us that

sooner or later we will all be put out of

our stewardship by death, and then

comes the judgment.

My brethren, let us wisely apply this

parable to ourselves. It is important

that we should Do wo not all take

too much advantage of our stewardship

towards the gratifying of a carnal and

wicked nature ? Are our appropriations

of the "mammon of unrighteousness''

wisely applied ? Dj we use any of our

money towards the spread of the Gospel

of Christ and Christian principles ? These

are, my brethren, important questions.

—

They involve apraeticalexhibition of our

piety, and we very much doubt the pos-

sibility of piety in any one who does not,

when the Lord has prospered such a one,

give towards the spread of the truth as it

is in Jesus. To suppose that we can be

Christians without giving any of our dol-

lars and cents to the Lord, is a fallacy.

—

This principle of not giving, when we can

give, is the crag from which thousinde

will be precipitated into that hell which
is prepared for all money-hoa'ders and

mammon-worshipers. Eemember the
UN.iaST STEWARD.

Oaks, Pa.

The First Duty of Parents to Their Children.

BT JOHN KNISLEY.

Parents are commanded by the Gospel

to provide for their children. It is their

duty to provide good wholsome food,

good warm clothing and keep them clean.

it is also their duty when they get sick

to care for them, and if possible, restore

them to health. This all Christian pa-

rents will do. They will be much con-

cerned about the little gift that God has
given them to ra'se for Him.

But as soon as the child can ta'k and

understand them, it is the parent's duty

to care for the soul, as well aa they did

for the body. This is of greater import-

ance as the soul is so much more valuable

than the body. Now the child begins

to talk and can ask its mother for things

whether it needs them or not. The

mother feels very glad that her little son

or daughter can ask for what it wants'

and will grant its requests at once. But

upon reflection she concludes in the

future, to give her child only such things

as it needs. After a little while, it comes

and asks for the same thing, or some-

thing else it ought not to have. The
mother says, "JSTo." The child says,

"Why, mother, you gave it to me the

other time." The mother will say, "I

did not think; it was wrong" The
child will say, "I want it," and begin to

cry, as this was its first way to ask.

Then mother will give it what it wants

and often father says, "O, do give the

child what it wants, and stop this cry-

ing." The child has gained its point,

and its will strengthened.

Then again parents some times make
promises and do not fulfill them This

has a very bad effect. Children will no-

tice this, and will say, 'Papa told a story

and I think it is no more wrong for me
to tell a little story, than papa." Pa-

rents ought to be very careful not to do

wrong, for the children will follow their
example.

I once heard a brother say that he told

his little daughter she should not smoke,

and if she did not quit it, he would pun-

ish her. Bnii still she would slip the pipe

out and smoke. He caught her at it and
be whipped her. The poor little thing

looked up in his face and said, "Why
papa, you smoke." The brother laid

aside the pipe and smoked no more.

Dear brethren and sisters, it we want
our children to be good, we must set

them the proper example. In reference

to this matter, we should be especially

concerned. Some parents have a great

concern for the temporal wants of their

children, but have apparently little con-

cern for their souls. This is wrong.

Their chief object should be to point them
to Christ and the home beyond this time

—teach them to reverence God's word
and obey its holy precepts. If parents

live right before their children, have fam-

ily alters erected in their houses, and

pray with them, and never quarrel before

them, they will believe that they are
Christians. Oh how often they will say,

"Our parents cared for us when we could
not care for ourselves, and now they seem
to be still moreconcernedabout oursouls."
If parents would live right and do their

duty towards their children, they would
feel just this way. Oh parents, try to

live in peace, r.nd try to raise your chil-

dren in the fear of the Lord, so that when
parted by death you can have the hope
of meeting in the home of the blest.

Dear brethren take the Brethren's pa-
pers and have your children read them.
You cannot invest in anything better for

them, as our papers contain many good
and wholsome admonitions. From your
well wishing brother.

Written in memory of sister Delia A . Kendlg.

DEATH.

BY ELLA J BRUMBAUaH.

What means this stillness all around,
This lonely Sabbath day ?

And why are faces veiled with gloom.
With sorrow and dismay.?

Ye church bells, why not rinse aloud?
Ye winter winds, awake !

Drive off these clouds, and in some way,
This awful silence break.

But low, and heavy hangs the mist,

—

The winds refuse to blow ;

And Nature, looks in sorrow, down
On this sad scene below.

The chain that bound U3, heart to heart
By death, is broken now.

Fearless, the cruel monster came
And touched and chilled the brow.

She's gone ; for ah, she could not stay.

Her work was done below ;

In sweet submission, then she said,

"I'm ready now, to go."

By faith she faw the pearly gates

—

The Christian's glorisus home

;

And waiting angels let her through ;

She did not die alone.

Another harp is tuned on high,
Another crown is given

;

Another angel with the throng
Around the throne in heaven.

Her dear companion's Itft behind.
His heart with grief is sore

;

Bat sweet and comforting the thought,
She's only "gone before."

Our Father doeth all things well ;

He loves and chastens, too.

Though waves of trouble mount up high,
He'll lead us safely through.

Through grief and sorrow, hard to bear,
Look up to Him and say

:

Thou art my helper, I will love

And trust thee, though thou slay.

Eefleotions on the Death ofmy Wife.

BY E. D. KENDIG.

Note. This should have appeared earlier,

hut was mislaid by mistake. We now give
it hoping that it may yet be appreciated by the
friends of the deceased.

—

h. b. b.

Through the protection of a kind Provi-

dence I have been spared, and kept in health

through another week. Language cannot

impart that knowledge to others which

would fully enable them to compi-ehend the

depth of the extreme anguish and distress



Into Which 1 huve been plunged for ths laft

few weeks. In retrospfctiag my life—from

my earliest knowledge of events down to

' this sad incident-^all of those incidental oc

currenoes with which we all more or less

meet in life—sink into utter insignificance

in comparison to this sudden and overwhel-

ming afH'ction. I had mourned before, but

this doubtless strikes a chord that never be-

fore was touched. It has left my heart

strings all bleeding and torn. To night, I

sit at my table with tearful eyes, as I have

oft done recently, and pensively reflect upon

the past. But a few weeks ago, where I

now sit all alone (except the old grand-

mother in the corner, and the slumbering

ichild in the bed) 1 sat with my loving wife

at my side, who was always ready, in times

of the slightest trouble, to speak those com-

forting and consoling words that would dis-

eipate the darkest gloom. Home was then

pleasant. Yes, it seemed like home—then it

was that my friends, brethren and sisters and

echool mates and teachers often came—we

found it pleasant to spend the time in social

converse, or in chanting anthems of praise in

reverence to the Eedeemer's holy name. The

young brethren who were then boarding with

us, were kind and social. We dwelt together

in unity, and always found it pleasant, every

morning, to gather around the family al-

tar, and spend a season of devotion together.

But now, alas ! how changed, and the place

how desolate. Some have gone home to

their friends and parents, others to their

places of business, and one, tuj darling wife,

to her "home in heaven," to dwell forever

more at God's right hand, to reap the full

fruition of her labors here on earth. To
night I sit in extreme sorrow and reflect* up-

on that mouldering form, which was once the

joy and pride of my lite—the one in whom
the brightest prospects of my earthly exis-

tence were centered. But she has gone-
gone the way of all the eartb.but thanks be to

God, those prospects have only died for the

present—with her they will resurrect when
that great trumpet shall sound, and -will

spring into an immortal and eternal exist-

ence in the "Paradise of God." Oh ! that

blessed consolation which she has left, that

she had treasure stored away in heaven, will

ever modify that pain, and ever serve as a
soothing balm upon that wound which has

been inflicted by her sad and early death.

I am comforted in the thought that my dear

wife has exchanged the tribulations of earth,

for the glories and comforts of heaven, has

fallen asleep in Jesus.

"Asleep in Jesus ! blefised sleep

From which none ever wakes to weep ;

A osim and undisturb'd repose,

Unbroken by the last of foes."

Just two years ago lo-day, my eyes

fell for the first time upon that fair

lady who became my bride. We were
thrown together providentially, upon the rail-

w»y. I knew her not—but at a glance I dis-

covered in her those aimable qua.ities, which
always manif st themselves, though a word
.miy not be spoken. Sinoe then We have

P^M]Tn/E^CHRiSflAR
loved— spent a very brief, but p'easiint sea-

son in holy marriage relation.and linally have
parted to meet no more until we sliike glad
hands on the other shore—never more to •be

severed. If I continue faiihfn'', our meeting
will not then be bs it was in this world— but

I will know her and see her aa she is, bright-

ly clad in her incorruptable and spiritual

body I have just returned with a number
of my dear brethren and sisters from a vifit

to her grave. Around that sad and solemn
mouLd, we wept— fang, prajed and rcjd a

consolatory portion of the word of Gjd. As
we contemplated the J07 fulness that Would
characterize another meeting with the dear

departed one—we looked forward -with an
eye of faith to that time when we would
meet around the throne in heaven.

This sudden and unexpected calamity is

hard to bear. It is painful to be thus
bruised and mangled, but with David I must
say : "It is good for me that I have been af-

fiioted
;
that I might learn the statutes of

the Lord." Now, my dear friend?, you who
are called upon to lament with me in this

affliction—could we but tee, and fully real-

ize the h-euitj/, frailti/ and vanity of this life,

and catch but the dimest view, the faintest

conception of the endless and beautiful life

beyond—we would have no necessity for

bowing down in such mournful lamentations

over our loved and sainted dead. Well did

that great and wise preacher express it when
he said : "Better is the day of death, than
the day of one's birth.'' Then we will con

sole ourselves with the many precious script-

ural encouragements, and resolve to do better

and more faithful service in our high calling,

knowing that our labor in the Lord is not

in vain.

In conclusion, I wish to say to many dear

brethren, sisters and friends, I feel thankful

beyond expression to you for your deep
sympathy and earnest prayers in my behalf.

I have felt that I had a wonderful defence

and protection thrown 'around me, by your

earnest pleading with God. Oh ! I know
the Lord will reward you, and save us all if

we are finally faihful. Your afflicted brother

in the Lord.

loa

Ohufch Triumphsat. If the groat oomini-«

: fioD 8i;t'"o:izea the baptism of a believer, it

;

provides for his instruction. Salvation was
never intended to huddle about the right-

eous. Il was intended for the redemption of

sinners, and where ever most sin exist,

most of the preaching ought to be done.

The Brethren have extetided the gnep 1

some, ! ut the church has not done it. I

know of ministering brethren who travel on

Church Extension,

There is perhaps no subject that is so

much discussed pro and con in the length

and breadth of our brotherhood at the pres-

ent time, as the Church Extension move-
ment, and yet regardless of who is at the

head or back of it, it has only one unbiased

conclusion, and that is, "push it along." All

the fault that could be conjectured in it,

would have to be found in the plan, and
although I fail to see any fault, yet such a

thing may exist, but what if there should ?

Mast the cause of Christ linger and suffer

because it is possible that somo may criticise

any of the neoeseary operations of the

Church Extension ? You might as well

ask every preacher to stop preaching because

there is some person to notice some imper-

fection in manner or matter in his labors,

or you might as well say that the Annual
Meeting should convene no more because

several matters in the report of the same was

disgusting to many of the brethren. We are

at liberty to hate the faults, but by no
means the subj<,c;s of them. The Church
Extension is as inseparable from the Church
Existing, aa the Church Militant is from the

bors-'iback or on foot, to the amount of over

nine hi'tidred milOs in a year, and preach at

abiut sixteen different points r. gularly, and
to the amount cf about seventy-tive times a
year; and thfse, some of them, have not

ample wrappings or comfortable means of

conveyance, and other obstacles of poverty

are by thi m endured. This is a sample of

what is being done, and I have no doubt
that we have brethren who, if they were to

count (hfir mileage and labors, could report

larger sacrifices than this, and all this is done
cheerfully and without any matei-ial com-

pensation and none craved. This is the

present, and has been for many years, the

Brethren's mode of extension. It is howev-
er, by n> means, Church Extension, The
church has not so much as touched the

burthen with her finger; this is an individu-

al enterprise in the simplest sense in all its

sacrifices and rewards. Has this state of

affairs existed because our people are un-

grateful, stingyand mean ? No, no ! Even
the outside world that know our people, will

echo, "No, no ; it can't ba that 1 '' It has
been a lack of any sytemstic co-operation

of the church in the very important work of

Church Extension. It is true some aid has
been given, donatioas and favors afforded by
individuals, but its tendency has been to

keep ministers visiting around in places

where the Brethren are well established,

and not to send them out to where souls are

starving for want of a knowledge of the whole
truth. There is no use for any of our breth-

ren to be croaking about plans or imperfec-

tions in plans or planners. A hundred plans

and ten thousand planners will not carry the

most faithful preacher we have and his fam.
ily, however small, to a frontier land or a

distant city, however much he may be

needed there, without the means to pay his

way and sustain him against the hardships

of a new country, and new climate for a sea-

son. The Church Extension has this for

its object, and there can be no lawful claim

against its object. If some brother or sis-

ter who has the means were to carry a suita-

ble preacher and his family to Texas, and
assist him some even after there, with a view
of spreading the go?pel, would they be cen-

surable for so doing ? It is certainly their

own privilege to make their investments of

their surplusses and who could condemn the

investment ? Then if a dozen hrethreii and
sisters were to unite in accomplishing what
neither of them could afford to do alone, would
it change the nature or character of the in.

vestment ? The Church Extension Union is

simply an opportunitv offered for every one

that desires to contribute to the same object in

whatsoever proportion they have been blessed.

Shall jealously and fear be the hindering

cause? "Perfect love onsleth out fear." If

we cannot trusfour brethren, whom on earth

can we trust ? B''tter ca>.t in our mite

though ii h<i the »idow's portion, and alter

the Extension Las been tried, wiil be a prop-

er time to discuss its integrity,
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ADDITIONS TO FAITH,

knowledc:e.

"Add (0 Virtue Knowledge."—2 Peter, 1 :

5.

The knowledge referred to by the apos-

tle Peter in his additions to faith, is evi-

dently a knowledge of spiritual things, or

religious knowledge. But it is not a

knowledge of spiritual things in general,

nor a knowledge of the first jjrinciples of

Christianity. This kind of knowledge

must precede faith to make it effectual in

bringing about the justification of the

sinner. But the knowledge under con-

sideration was to follow faith ; hence it

was a knowledge of spiritual things per-

taining to a state in Christian experience

following bajjtism, for the re are two
kinds of teaching recognized by our Lord
in his commission to his disciples, one that

precedes baptism, and one that follows it.

And while it is the duty and work of the

(Jhristian teacher and minister to teach

the baptized disciples all the duties of a

Christian life as they have been taught by
the great Christian Teacher himself, it is

no less the duty of all disciples to receive

with meekness the lessons taught them
by their teachers, and thus add knowl-
eilge to their faith.

"While the heart has much to do, with

ever}- step in a believer's faith from the

first to the last, "for with the heart, man
believ.eth unto righteousness;" Rom. 10 :

10, it especially has much to do with the

perfecting of his faith, or the development
of his faith into that noble, sublime, beau-

tiful, divine, practical, and Christ-like life

which constitutes the higher or matured
Christian life. The intellect is an inferior

facultj- to the heart, in attaining to the

higher knowledge of God, since he is not

so much known as felt. The grand truth,

"God is love," was not made so much
by the intellect of John, as it was
by his warm emotional nature operated

upon by the Spirit of God. His own
affections were so much on God, that in

his heavenly communion with him, he
was so wrapt in the spirit of devotion,

that he soared aloft to the heaven of

heavens, and in that happy state of com-
munion with the pure and holy One, the

conception—a conception the most ex-

pressive of the character of Deity of anj-

ever entertained either by men or angels,

that God is love, was formed by the lov-

ing apostle. This idea so fully expressive

of the character of God, cannot be grasped

by human thought, though it can be felt

by a human being Christianized, or by a.

regenerated man made partaker of the

divine nature.

That knowledge of God which consists

in the rich experience of the progressive

and manlj' Christian, is the dej)artment of

knowledge that is to be added to virtue,

and through virtue as a connecting link,

to faith. "And this is life eternal," said

Jesus in addressing his heavenly Father,

that thej- might know thee the only true

God, and Jesus Chi-ist, whom thou hast

sent."—John, 17: 3. Here is a great

practical Christian truth stated. Here is a

definition of eternal life, given by the

highest authority. That "life eternal,"

which is expressive of all that the soul

can desire or possess whether in time or

in eternity, is a practical or experimental

knowledge of God the Father and of his

Son Jesus Christ. The word "know" as

used by our Lord in his definition of life

eternal becomes very emphatic or com-

prehensive
; including the moral acts and

feelings which such knowledge has a ten-

dency to produce. It is knowledge dwell-

ing in the heart, and influencing and

controlling and molding the life. To know
the puritj', the holiness, and the mercy of

God; and to know the saving power of

Christ, are two j>rominent elements in

eternal life. -

This knowledge of God is humbling to

the soul. There is a knowledge that

"puffeth up."—1 Cor. 8: 1. But the more
we know of God, the more abased the

soul will be. The more clear and correct

our views are of God, the better wiU we
understand the great moral distance man
has departed from God in reaching his

present state of depravity thus described

by the prophet. "The whole head is sick,

and the whole heart faint. From the sole

of the foot even unto the head there is no
soundness in it ; but wounds, and bruises,

and putrifying sores."—Isai. 1: 6. Sad
indeed is this picture of a race whose
ancestor was made in the likeness and
image of God ! After God had spoken to

Job from the whirlwind, he meekly said,

"I have heard of thee bj' the hearing of

the ear, but now my eye sceth thee

;

wherefore I abhor myself and repent in

dust and ashes."—Job 42 : 5, 6. We thus

perceive that as this ancient patriarch

added knowledge to his faith, he became
a more humble man. It was so with the

prophet Isaiah, when he saw "the Lord
sitting on a throne high and lifted up,

and his train" filling "the temple," and
the seraphim crj'ing, "Holy, holy, holy is

the Lord of hosts," and "the posts of the

door" moving at the sound of their voice
;

then it was that in self-abasement he ex-

claimed, "Wo is me, lor I am undone;

because I am a man of unclean lips, and I-

dwell in the midst of a people of unclean

lips
; for mine eyes have seen the King,

the Lord of hosts."—Isaiah G : 3-5. Thus

it will ever be. The more knowledge we
have of God, the better we shall know
ourselves, and the more humble we shall

be when we are made to realize, the vast

disproportion there is between God and
ourselves.

And while this knowledge is humbling,

it is also exalting. Ti-ue humility is the

way to real exaltation, for "he that hum-
bleth himself shall be exalted.' 'Luke, 14

;

11. An acquaintance with God by study-

ing his character, and by frequent and

familiar intercourse with him, will do

more than anything else to ennoble the

mind, and to raise it above the vulgar pur-

suits of the men of the world. And as

this knowledge is the foundation of eter-

nal life as we have already seen, it must

be productive of the greatest happiness.

—

This knowledge that is to be added to

faith, this more complete, this higher, and

experimental knowledge of God, is that

alone which cjin bless the soul with "the

full assurance of hope,"—Heb. 6:11, and

"the peace of God, which passeth all un-

derstanding."—Phil. 4 : 7. The soul that

possesses it, knows that his Eedeemer
liveth. And he feels safe under his al-

mighty protection.

In view then of the value, and the ab-

solute importance of adding knowledge to

our faith, let it be our great endeavor to

do so. When we read our Bibles, let it

be with earnest desires that we may learn

more of the character and will of God and

of the wonders of redemption. When we
enter the sanetuarj-, let it be done with a

desire and prayer that we may there re-

ceive and carry away with us some higher

and more enlarged view of his perfec-

tions and his purposes. When we ap-

proach him in j^rayer, let the same desire

possess the mind. And leaving the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ, let us go

on to perfection, adding knowledge with

all the other graces to our faith, and thus

be continually "increasing in the knowl-

edge of God," Col. 1 : 10, and be Christian

men, not only in fortitude as we have

already seen we are to be, but also , in

understanding, according to the admoni-

tion of the apostle : "Brethren, be not

children in imderstanding: howbeit in

malice be ye children, but in understan-

ding be men," or of a ripe age, as the mar-

ginal reading has it.— 1- Cor. 14 : 20.

Such a course of reading and studying

the Bible, and a diligent waiting upon the

Lord in the use of all the means of grace,

would give us that exjjerimental and prae-
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ticalknowJJg'^ of CTod,\vhich wouldgrea-

]y endear^s to him and him to us, and

afford i^ that higher enjoyment which is

charK(/eristic of the higher Christian life,

and which is alluded to in the following

beautiful jirophetic passage,—expressive

Jf the jjrogress of the soul in divine

knowledge, and the happy result : "Then

shall we know, if we follow on to know
the Lord : his going forth is prepared as

the morning; and he shall come unto it

as the rain, as the latter and former rain

unto the earth."—Hosea, 6 : 3.

J. Q.

AS APPEAL TO OUE EEADEES.
"He that hath pity upon the poor iendeth

to the Lord; and that which he bath given will

he pay him again."—Prov. xix : 17.

In making this appeal, we do it with

some diffidence knowing that fome of our

readers are cautious in regard to how and

where they extend their charities, but we
feel assured if you carefully read and con-

sider it you will not only excuse us for

making it, but will heartily recommend
and encourage it, as our brethren and sis-

ters are noted everywhere for their char-

itable dispositions toward good works,

yet many of you may never have given a

cent towards furnishing the poor members
and worthy outsiders with good religious

reading. And the reason for you not do-

ing so may be because there never has

been a personal appeal made to you for

aid for this purj)08e, and we feel sure

there was never a time in our experience

that it was so much needed as just now.

Other years we had a "Poor Fund," for

the purjiose of supijlying such poor mem-
bers with the paper as were not able to

pay for it, and heretofore there has been

enough contributed to supply that want.

But this year, on account of the hardness

of times in many places, this fund is fall-

ing very far short, as so far, we have re-

ceived only about 150 for this purpose as

the report will show, and up to this time,

several hundred names have been sent

and the paper has been sent to every one

of them with the assurance that our read-

ers will not allow us to suffer for doing

so. If we had the space to publish some
of the touching appeals of poor and isola-

ted brethren and sisters, we know your

sympathies would be stirred up and you
would resjDond liberally tothis appeal. Some
say that they have not heard the Brethren

preach for years. Left entirely alone, so

far as our own religious worship is con-

cerned, and the only means of comfort

IB and consolation tliey have is the reading

of our papers, and dear brethren and sis-

ters, wo don't think that we exaggerate

when we say that were it not for our

church papers, many would have become

lost to the church. "We mean, such as

are living away from organized churches

and have no ojjportunity of hearing the

brethren preach. For the consolation and

comfort of such and many others of the

Lord's poor who greatly delight in read-

ing our pajjers and are not able to pay for

them, we were prompted to make this

appeal, aud we know that j^our christian

charity and brotherly and sisterly love

will not allow you to say No.

THE FORNEY FUND.

Again, as is perhaps pretty generally

known, we have by legacy, about $45.00

placed into our hands annually for the

purpose of sending our paper to such per-

sons as are not members of the church,

but whom it is thought would be bene-

fited bj'' reading it. For this amount,

we have been sending out about 40 copies,

but we now have already several hundred

names of this kind sent us and more are

coming in daily. These are all said to be

worthy persons and are anxious to read

the paper, but are generally poor. We
are keeping a careful list of all these

names with the hope that this appeal will

enable us to send the paper to all of them
and many more. Most of these names
are sent in by brethren who have moved
into new places and are anxious to intro-

duce our doctrine, and they think there

is no way that it can be more successfully

done than by getting them to read our

papers.. Wo have calls of this kind lying

before us from North Carolina, Texas,

Kentucky, Tennessee, and from dilTerent

places in the far western States, in or-

der that these calls may be filled, and the

Brethren's standard set up in th ese new
places, we ask you to help us by sending

in the enclosed circular and envelope, such

amount as your love for the cause and the

salvation of souls may suggest.

We have sent one to each of you so

that all may have an opportunity of do-

ing something towards this good work.

—

Someof 3'ou may not feel able to do much
but we believe that everyone of you can

do a little. Ton can, at least, sent 10

cents, and those whom God has blessed

with more of this world's goods will do

very much more. Anything from 10

cents to 15.00 will be gratefully accepted

for this noble cause, and we hereby pledge

ourselves that all that is sent us shall be

used in sending our jjaper to the class of

persons above named.

Eight here we wi]! insert an extract

from a letter received from an active and

zealous elder in the far south. It tolls its

own story, and shows the great necessity

of something being done to meet these

urgent calls. We have booked a li.st of

six from this letter alone, and this is only

one out of thc-many of the kind that we
receive.

"Bear Editors :—I have been trying to raise
funds to pay fur a number of copies of the P.
C, for persons not able to pay themstlves, but
thus far I Lave not been successful. And as I

wish to attend Annual .Meeting, I shall need
every dollar I can raise for that purpose. But
when I see persons so eager for the paper as
they are for the bread they eat, my heart is

touched, and I resolved to lay their case before
you with this proposition : that as many as can'
be benefitted by the Forney Fund receive
their paper in that way. As to the rest;, 1 will
try and beg money to pay for them . Ifyoa
will send them the papers and risk getting your
pay in that way. None of the names I send youi
are members, b"t I trust by the aid of th&
papers so to win them in love toward the Breth-
ren, that they will soon join themselves, or at.

least some of them. It might be asked why we
have so many poor who are favorable to the
Brethren in this part, and why are the Brethren
here themselves so poor? The reason is, be-
cause my labors here have been confined to that
class,andall the expense of the missionary work
haye been born by myself, and no aid from the
brethren at large, or by any District Meeting."

AVe will, from time to time, report all

the money sent in for this purpose and
the number of papers sent out, so that all

can see how much we can accomplish inj

trying to have our poor supplied with
ourjiaper and the truth published to oth-

ers.

Now, dear brother, sister or friend,

what do you say to this ? Will j^ou give,

or will you withhold ? Shall we send our

paper to the hundreds that have applied

for them, or shall wc not? It Is for j'ou to

say. We cannot do it alone, but if you
help us wo will do our good share.

Very often in families, each one would

give a little for so good a purpose, eveui

down to the small children, and if you.

meet with a good brother or sister who is.

not taking the paper, they might give a

little by you asking. No one will refuse.-

to give a little for a purpose of this kind^.

and we feel sure if there is a little effort

made in this way, enough can be raised to*

send the paper to hundreds that would

gladly read it and with profit too. If yoa
cannot get a little change for this purpose

just now, please keep the circular and en-

velope till you can get it, but we are espec-

ially desirous that it be sent in as soon as

possible so that we may send out the pa-

pers to the names we have on hands.

A SUGGESTIOU.

We frequently have the pleasure of r&-.

ceiving letters from our aged and esteemed-

Elder Isaac Price, of Schuylkill, Pa , and

they are much appreciated, as they contain

some thoughts on subjects of vital impor-

tance to the church. In a recent letter, he

refers to the subject of non-conformity, or

dress, and to the fact that there are some

brethren who think there may be a division

on the subject He detests the idea,,

of division and prefers reformation. la,

order to bring about a reformation, as ao^



Buxiliafy, h6 liiakes the following sugges-

tion : "Let oui* dear old plain brethren

and sisters who use tobacco make an agree-

ment with those who lack plainness to

abandon the use of the one to reform the

other.'' Now this is certainly a very good

suggestion, and we believe much might be

^accomplished if it were carried out We
cannot see but what tobacco using is an

«vil as well as the wearing of gay and

fashionable apparel. The one is simply

the gratifying of a morbid and depraved

appetite, while the other is gratifying the

lust of the eye. Both are unlawful desires

and should be avoided. Then, too, apart

from this consideration the using of tobacco

and gay apparel are both useless expendi-

tures of money. It is certainly evident to

every thinking mind, that tobacco does not

nourish the body This consideration

apart from that that is usually urged, that

it is injurious, to the body, is a sufficient

argument that its use should be abandoned.

Js it right to spend $50, or $75 a year, for

what is no benefit to us at all, when money

is needed so badly to advance the cause of

Christianity in the world ? This is a mat-

ter of which our dear brethren and sisters

should think. We fear there is more mon-

ey spent among us for tobacco, than there

is for gay and useless apparel, and that

burning rebuke, "take the beam out of

ibiue vvrix oyo, and then thou canst see

clearly to pull it out of thy brother's eye,''

we fear, can be appropriately applied to

many who are endeavoring to correct the

evil of pride and fashion among us.

Now brethren and sisters, do not mis-

interpret our remarks. We do not by any

means wish to insinuate that because

brethren use tobacco it justifies the wear-

ing of gay and fashionable apparel, but we
do think it destroys your influence in try-

ing to correct that evil This is the point,

and we hope you can see it. Our aged

brother who made the suggestion sees it,

and we know that it was his zeal and love

for the cause of primitive Christianity that

prompted him to make it Brethren, will

you calmly and in the light of our glorious

Christianity consider it ?

J. B B.

We have on hands a lot of correspon-

dence and other matter that should have
appeared in this number that unavoidably

will have to lay over until the next. We
thank our correspondents for coming to

our aid so promptly. Do not feel discour-

aged if your articles do not appear right

away ; nothing good shall be lost. In the

meantime we earnestly solicit our breth-

ren and sisters to be prompt in sending

UB the church news. If necessary, we
will give more space to this department.

Bro. Quintei- 13 now preaching for the

Brethren at Covington, Ohio Hope he

may have a pleasant visit and profitable

meeting.

The "Brethren's Normal School" at

this place, is to open again on next Mon-

day, the 25th inst. See a "Card to the

Students" by brother Zuck.

Ei,D. John W^ise has made his home in

Waterloo Iowa, and expects to labor for

the brethren of that place. Hoi^e the

church there will prosper under his ad-

ministration.

Look at the report of funds for the

' Church Extension Union," and those that

have not reported anything yet should at-

tend to it as soon as possible, so that the

good work may move along.

Areangements are being made to accom-

modate the meeting of the "Church Ex-

tension Union" board of directors on Sat-

urday before Annual Meeting. All that

can possibly be there, should try to do so.

To DAY, Feb 14, there is only one case

of small-pox and four of verioloid reported

by our Board of Health, and we are glad

to say that we don't have a single case in

West Huntingdon.

The Brethren of the Spring Run congre-

gation, Pa , are now holding a series of

meetings. Our elder brother Geo. Brum-

baugh, went to assist them. May the min-

istration of the word be greatly blessed.

We are informed that Bro. J. M, Mohler

of the Lewistown congregation. Pa,, has

been holding some meetings in Cumber-

land Valley, Pa., at Milltowu, and that

some thirteen made the good profession

and united with the people of God.

We would like every subscriber to the

Primitive Christian to send us two or

more subscribers and get free one of our

beautiful Scripture Atlases. You need ir,

and should hare it, and can get it without

costing you anything.

Pope Pius IX is dead and arrange-

ments are being made to elect a new one.

He was, professedly, Christ's representa-

tive on earth, but he died just like other

men, notwithstanding his highness and the

millions of wealth at his command

Eld. Jam s A. Sell is on a preaching

tour among our eastern churches. He is a

man that prHctices what he preaches, and

does not shun to declare the whole counsel

of God. May success attent^^i jjjj labors

and the churches be greatly bv^ged ander
his preaching.

Our Young Disciple readers W'.l\ please

notice that we send engravings to only-

such as have subscribed since the offer -vas

made. Those that had subscribed before

can get one by sending us two subscribers

at 75 cents each. Read our offer of last

week.

Bro. Quinter, by request, will write, du-

ring the year, a number of doctrinal arti-

cles for the special benefit of those who are

not acquainted with our doctrine, so that

our patrons can feel assured that the whole

truth will be plainly set forth before the

volume closes.

On last Sunday, the 11th, we had servi-

ces in the chapel, morning and evening.

—

The meetings were well attended and much
interest manifested Indeed it seemed like

a glorious reunion as they were the first

preaching services held since the repeal of

the ordinance that closed the churches.

Read Bro Eby's letter from Denmark.

Glad to learn that the church planted away
across the ocean is in such a hopeful con-

dition. God bless the Church Extension.

May it continue to extend until every na-

tion shall know the Lord and ail the islands

clap their hands for joy.

On account of the frequent calls from

our patrons to furnish them with envel-

opes, we have now made arrangements to

to do so and will fill all orders at the fol-

lowing rates : Post paid, one pack, 15 cents,

or 50 cents per hundred. 1 hese are first

class envelopes, and orders for them are

now solicited.

If any of our readers have any remaiks

to make when sending in their amount for

the poor, you can write it on the back of

the circular enclosed in the envelope. We
intend to number and file all these circu-

lars for future reference, therefore (ve want
them all returned with something in them.

None of you a:e so poor but whut you can

send at least a widow's mite,and you know
the Lord had great respect to her offering,

and most assuredly, he will have to yours.

There seems to be quite a rush for the

Youny Disciple since our offer to send an

engraving to each new subscriber. We
are glad of this and hope the interest will

be continued until one or more of our beau-

tiful engravings and the Disciple are re-

ceived into every family in the Brotherhood.

When clubs are raised and it can be done,

the engravings should all be stut to the

agent or one person as they can be sent
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safer when there is a number together.--^

Please notiee that our offer is changed a

little. Instead of "Innocence'' and "The

First Born," we now send "Faith'' and the

"Christian Martyr." The others cannot be

had any more and these are quite as ap-

propriate and fully as pretty. Of these oth-

er two we have a good supply, and can fill

all orders. Send in in your subscription

ar.d get one.

Who will be the first to respond to "Our

appeal for the Poor ?'' Don't put the mat-

ter off, but the first time you go or send to

the post office, send your offering and thus

help to gladden the heart of some poor is-

olated brother or sister or friend that is

anxiously awaiting the arrival of our

paper. We hope to report the reception of

5,000 or 6,000 letters within the next

month. Dear brother, sister or friend, de

termine just now that yours shall be one

of them and that you will do something

towards aiding in this good work. "Inas-

much as ye have done it unto one of these,

my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

—

Christ.

The Church Extension Union move-

ment is creating quite a stir among our

brethren and sisters. Our correspondents

are full of it, and quite a number ofessaj-s

are written on the subject. We are glad

that ' t his interest is manifest, and that

there is a general disposition to take hold

of the work. Brethren and sisters, let us

all work, work, WOEK. There is no

time to be idle. We should all, every

brother and sister, be about our Father's

business. It is not the design of our be-

ing in this world to accumulate great
riches aud apply them in a way that will

gratify our carnal and selfish natures.

—

We should prepare for the time to come,

and in all our doings we should consider

how they will affect our record at the
great day of final accounts. This is the

all important matter. Do you not sup-

pose, brethren and sisters, that if we la-

bor to promote the cause of Christ while

we live in the world, it will be to our ad-

vantage at that great and notable day?

If so, why are many of us so indifferent

and apparently dead to the interesta of

the church and the enlargement of her

borders ? Brother and sister, awake. There

is a conilict. The battle must bo fought

and there is no time to be idle.

We would direct special attention to

our new offer made in No. 6. Philip's

Scripture Atlas should be in the hands of

every brother and sister. We were spec-

ially impressed with this fact last Sabbath,

Our reading was confined principally to

the Acts of the Apostles, ^nd having this

little Atlas in our hands wo could readily

locate the different places to which they

went to preach, and where they were

imprisoned and persecuted for the sake of

the cause thej' so fearlessly and firmly

advocated. It seemed to add new inter-

est, and we found it quite an aid in fixing

upon the mind what we read. We are

always more likely to remember things

that occur at places of which we have

some knowledge, and in reading the

Scriptures if we can have a knowledge of

the location of places, it will have a sim-

ilar effect. Now our brethren and sisters

can get this very valuable little Atlas by

sending us two subscribers to the Prim-

itive. This will only require a little ef-

fort, and besides obtaining the Atlas, j'ou

will at the same time aid us as publishers

and may induce persons to read the paper

that would not otherwise do so, and we
hope, do them good. How many of our

brethren and sisters will procure two

subscribers and thus secure the valuable

Atlas ?

A NEW OPPEE.

As an inducement for our agents and

readers to still further aid us in enlarg-

ing our subscription list, we make the fol-

lowing most liberal and useful offer: To
any one who will send us two subscribers

for the P. C. at $1.50 each, we will send

free, post paid, a copy ofPhilip's Scripture

Atlas" of the Holy Bible, containing 12

colored maj^s, as follows

:

•'A7icient World," "Armenia," "Canaan,
in the Patriarchal Ages," "Egypt," "Ca-
naan as divided among the Tribes," "Do.
minions of David and Solomon," "King-
doms of Judah and Israel,''' "Assyria,"

"Palestine in the time of our Savior," "Je-

rusalem," "Travels of St. Paul," "Mod-
ern Palestine."

This is a neatly executed little Atlas

in book form that can be carried any-

where in the pocket, and is decidedly the

best thing of the kind we ever saw, and
something too, that every Bible reader
should have. No matter what part of the
Bible or Testament you wish to rend, you
can open this Atlas and have the whole
country before you, thus making the
reading doubly interesting and impress-
ive. Now, by a little effort, every one of
our readers can have one of these /ref, as

anywhere can be found at least two per-

sons whe wovld take the Primitive
Christian a year and read it with j)rofit.

Let us have your orders. tf.

^Ifanings.

Bro. S. E. Holsinger of Carlton, Neb.,

says : "We have organized and have in

successful operation, a Bible-class which

meets weekly from house to house. We
have regiilar pieaching every two ^veeks

in schopl houses. We aiv an,xiouB to have

brethren from other ariiiB of the church

come and preach for us. Brethren, re-'

member the Bethel church of Fillmorei

and Thaj-er counties. The weather has

been moderate. On last Tuesdaj- about

six inches of snow fell, most of which ia

still on the ground.—Feb. Ist. 1878.

Bko. Samuel Tennj- of the Coal Creek

church, III., says : "We solicited brother

Daniel Vaniman to go seven miles south

of Canton to hold a series of meetings, but

on account of the inclemency of the

weather his stay was short. Preached a

few sermons, but no additions, but I be-

lieve good seed was sown. During the

last week Eld. Negley and brother Car-

rier held a meeting a few days. Eleven

were baptized and more are coming. In

all, since harvest, thirty-two have been

added by baptism, three by letter and one

reclaimed."

Bro. J. C. Eicher of Peru, Ind., says,

"I have been a reader of your paper ever

since it began, and I would not like to do

without it. It brings many words of en-

couragement to me, which I very much
need. Maj' God bless you and encourage

you in your labors of love. May God
hasten the tinie when the brethren will

make a united effort to extend the bor-

ders of our glorious Zion. I hope the

work commenced in Pa. will move on,

and that the brethren will all become

awakened to a sense of their duty. We
have had scarcely' anj' winter yet. There

were, however, a few days that were pret-

ty cold. On the 4th of this month the

thermometer stood four degrees below

zero. The roads have been very bad all

winter. The health is good. The wheat

looks very good."

Bro. M. T. Baer of Flowerfield, St.Jo-

scph Co., Mich., says: "Two of mj' sub-

scribers were formerly subscribers to the

C. F. Companion, but two years ago a

Methodist minister held a protracted

meeting and gained a number of converts,

and among them, these two subscribers.

He prevailed on them to subscribe for the

Methodist paper, but this year, since com-

paring both papers, they have concluded

to take the Primitive, and on last Sab-

bath when I was over to my regular ap-

pointment, one of them handed me his

letter of church membership with the M.
E. Church, saying he had no more use for

it as he wished to unite with us. The
other one also expressed himself in a sim-

ilar way several weeks ago. I think if I

could hold a series of meetings there, ai»

well as at other points, much good might

be accomplished, but my circumstances

will not permit this winter."—Feb. 3d, '78,
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(JorriiKponden^.

Irom tte Bethel Oliurcli, Carleton, Neb.

Dear Editms:—
Oar cbnrch is in a flour-

ishing condition once more. We held

our council meeting on the lOLb of this

month. Elder Ives was with up, and

took charge of the meeting, and again

there is rejoicing in heaven over two dear

sisters that have returned to the fold.

May they be bright and shining lights so

that others may be brought to the cross

of Christ, is the prayer of one that feels

rejoiced over tbeir return. Breihern Ives

and Fadeley came to us on Tuesday the

;8th and preached three sermons. Broth-

er Ives left on the lOtb for his home in

Kansas. Brother Fadeley staid and

preached one more sermon and then

went to York county to preach the word
to the Brethren there, as they have no

speaker May God give him wis

dom to preach so that many may be

made to feel the need of a Savior.

A WORD TO THE BRETHREN AND OTHERS.

I would say to the Brethren and others

that wish to come west, that if they

would come to this place, I think they

would be pleased. If there are any that

•wish to come to this place, and will let

me know by the Ist of March, or I should

isay the 15th of February, so that the bar-

gain could be closed by the 1st of March,

J (an sell them 160 acres of land with 95

acres broke to go to work on, and 15

acres of that set in young trees. Terms,

:S500; $150 down. Balance in three

years at G per cent, or five years at 8 per

cent. No wet land, all high land. VVill

ttake $450 cash.

Jan. 20ih 1878. W. C. Milroy.

Prom Denmark.

Dear Brethren Editors :

The first No, of

the P. C. of 1878 was received to-day, and
its pages perused with delight. I found
much instructive matter in it, well calcu-

lated to lead the mind of the reader to a

higher sphere of holiness in a practical

use of the Scriptures, and we much de-

sire that the many excellent instructions

given in our periodicals may be sanctified

by the increase of God, so that the Church
may be brought to a higher standard of

holiness; and that many who aie yet
walkin,c^ in the ways of sin may learn to

know God, whom to know aright is life

eternal.

We rejoice to see the increase given to

the labors of our miniotering brethren
everywhere. There seems to be an in-

gathering of many souls into the church,

and it is truly a work approved of God, if

done agreeably to his will, and a work in

which angels are interested, and rejoice

even when one sinner repents. Yet in

the midst of all our joy we sometimes
ure made to look into the not
very far distant future with a
degree of fear ar,d trembling. We
should however try to be of the (jopeiul,

and not over much ft-arful. Th<> missK^n

ary spirit manifested throughout the

brotherhood is commendable, yet it re-

quires great care and wisdom to conduct
it profitably, and we feel happy in the

thought, that the brethren thus far seem
to be acting on that principle, and as it is,

or has been thus far, a matter of little ex
porience to the brotherhood, (especially

foreign missions) we should manifest a

spirit of forbearance with each other when
our views may differ to some extent as to

the bast and most successful way of con-
ducting it to the honor of God, the salva-

tion of souls, and the purity of the Church,
and by our little experience in the past,

learn lessons to profit by in the future.

We have nothing of unusualinterest to

communicate at this date relative to the

little Church in Denmark, or the pros-

pects of the mission. The members all,

and especially the ministering brethren,

manifest a commendable zeal in the

good cause they have espoused, and that
has been committed to their charge

—

They still continue to preach the Gospel
of the Kingdom from place to place, (no

man forbidding them) receiving the usual

attention to the word preached, and we
are constrained to believe by diffi^rent

manifestations, that there are some now
near the kingdom.
A few weeks ago our dear brethren

were up north of this about twenty miles,

had several meetings and received much
encouragement and requests for meetings.

They left some eighteen or twenty ap-

pointments, commencing on the ninth of

February. Hope the Lord will give the

increase. The country in that place is

only about eight miles from the North, or

German Sea to the East Sea.

The inhabitants make their living

mostly by fishing. When the wind is

from the East they fish on the eastern

shore; when the wind is from the West
they take their boats across to the western
shore, as the kind of fish they catch
yield much to the current of the wind.

—

They catch them in great quantities and
take them into market. We are supplied

here daily. They are much cheaper than
meat, and consequently many of them
are sold. We do hope the brethien will

be just as successful in using the Gospel
net among them.
The work assigned us by the Church

is now completed in Denmark. ',The

Church is now fully organized and sup-

plied officially, so they can carry on
the work of saving souls according to the

Gospel, and attend to all the ordnances
and requisitions of the church, as institu

ted by Christ, and handed down by the
Apostles; and hence if the Lord will, to-

morrow brother Fry and mysilf intend to

go to Germany, and leave the sisters here

until we ascertain whether our labor of

love will be appreciated. If so, we will

send for theru, and spend some time with
them in Germany ; but if not, we expect
to go to England,and our return to Amer-
ica will bo governed to a great extent at

least, by thesutcess with which wo meet

Our health still continues to be good

—

thank the Lord—though there is consid-

erabi sickness, and quite a number (f

de;Ul s around us. Almost daily the bells

are riiiging as indicative of the dej,arluie

of tome oi.e. 1 say ringing, bocaube the

cubtom is to ring ail tuo bolis in the vil-

lage from one to three and a-half hours.
I was told from the time the grave is dug
till the corpse is in the grave, and the
ceremony performed, which generally
consists in singing a few verses, then
make a few remarks, ashort prayer, and a
short ceremony over the dead, then sing
a few verses more and dismiss, while the
3exton takes charge of the grave, and
the bells now cease their vigorous ringing,

which in America would be understood as
the signal for fire, instead of death;
hence I do not say toll.

The weather still continues to be mild
for this season of the year, mostly damp
and foggy. Sometimes a little snow, then
follows warm and a little rain. Mud
not 80 deep as in the Western States of

America, as described in the papers, and
also in many letters received, the soil

being more sandy and heavy
;
yet the

walking is unpleasant and makes the la-

bor of our ministering brethren much
harder, and the damp weather and the
muddy roads may be to some degree at

least, the cause of so much sickness.

We close for this time, with much love

to all the dear brethren and sisters in

America, and say in the language of the

Apostle, "brethren pray for us."

Enoch Eby.
Bjorring, Jan. 20th, 1878.

A riying Visit to Baltimore City.

According to arrangements, I started from
home on Saturday the 2d, and arrived at

Ellieotts City, situated fifteen miles west of

Baltimore on the B. & O E. R , at 5 o'clock

in the evening, where there were two appoint-

ments. I was glad when IsawBro Ephraim
Stoner descending the hill to meet and wel-

come me. He escortod me to the house of a

widowed sister, and after sharing their hos-

pitalities, we resorted to the house of anoth-

er widowed sister, where an appointment

was made for meeting, at her house, A
few gathered and meeting opened. Brother

Stoner preached from a very appropriate text

for the occasion. The words were,—"Fear
not little flick, for it is your Father's good

pleasure to give you the Kingdom." Next
morning (Sunday) the meeting was held in

the Union Hall, and then we tried to preach

to a very attentive little congregation. Af-

ter taking the hands of those with whom we
become acquainted and said, farewell, God
bless you, we started on double quick for the

bridge, where we met the hack, to convey us
to Caten'ville. From this point we were

conveyed to the city by railway, having ap-

pointments for meetings ut Woodbury, just

outs-ide of tlie corporate limits of the city.

Brother Sioner was our leader and safely

landed us to the place were the appointment

was made for worship in the house of sister

Snyder. We found there wis an anxiety

on the part of the people to attend our

meetings, but could not because of not hav-

ing sufficient room.

The United Brethren church was kindly

tendered u.-", which was accepted; we catered

the house at the hour of appointment, and
was gratified to see the house completely fiU-

td, and being s licited to preach for them on

the following night, made the appointmenl.

Next u oruing briithi r Siuner left. He di-

rected us to brother S^ippington whose ullice
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is on the corner of Eutaw and Frankliu St.

We found him, and. after introducing our-

Belf received the greatest kindness. We
spent part of the day strolling over the city.

Evening approached, and the appointment
to fin. All things ready, brother Sappington

leading the way, we were off for meeting,

where we preached again to an intelligent

and appreciative congregation.

This teritory is in the Pipe Creek congre
gation, but about thirty miles fiom the

churches where regular appointments are

held. The Brethren hold meetings there

regularly evsry four weeks, and the mem-
bers greatly enjoy them. I learned from

brother Sappingion, who is a Doacon, and is

zealous for the cause, that in the city at

Woodbury and Union, there are twenty-four

members. Another fact I learned while

with them. Without any exception they are

wtll versed in Scripture, very firm in the
faith, very zealous in the cause and well in-

formed in the general news of the church.

I did not visit the house of any but what
had the Primitive Christian, which
should by all means, be in every family n

the land. The membership consists princi-

pally of sisters, a number of them widows,
and have families to support. They enjoy

preaching and would desire the brethren to

come often ; but they have no desire to hear

any one preach unless they preach the whole
doctrine of Christ. Another trait I noticed

iu the sisters about Baltimore, very com-
mendable, is the meek and humble appear-

ance they carry with them. In their apparel
they are good ex maples for some of our

young sisters to imitate, who have the ad-

vantage of the very frequent appeals of the

Brethren on this point. Brethren and sis-

ters, in and around Baltimore, accept my
thanks for your kindness while with you. Be
faithful to God a few days, and you shall

iinally receive the crown
D. F. Stouffee.

Benevola,Md., Feb. Wi 1878

A Trip to Missouri and Kansas.

Dear Brethren : —
My son-in-law, J. B Wolfe,

and I started on the 9 th day of January for

Missouri and Kansas. Our object was to

look out a home for J. B. Wolfe, as he has
sold out and must give possession on the

first day of March. We did not see much of

Missouri as we passed through it at night.

We stopped first at O^age station— walked
across toward Galesburg and stopped with
Henry Clay who received us very kindly.

He seemed to take pleasure in showing us the

country. We remained but a short time and
then went to Ohanute. From here we went
to Independence, in Montgomery county,

where we met some members that formerly

lived in our church district The brethren
here seem to be alive in the cause of Christ

Had the pleasure of preaching to a very at-

tentive congregation. From there we went
to Labed county. From what we could see,

we did not like the country. We went on to

Crawford county and here we liked the coun-

try better. We stopped at Cherokee station

and was taken by i)avid Overly, fourteen
miles to our much beloved Robert Edgecomb.
His Son-in-law Samuel tilery also lives here.

They were glad to see us, and we had a sea-

son of enjoyment that wilj, no doubt, be long
remembered. Btolier E'ob'ert is. one of our

whole souled brethren, nothing seems too much
for him to do in order to make people com-
fortable. The next morning we started out
on horse back to look at the C'untry. The
next day we did the same and the m-ighbors
fell in company until there was eleven of us,

I never saw a people so much interested in

having us locate here. I hope the Xiord will

bless them for their kindness. We think of

locating in Crawford county for several rea-

sons. The land is good, plenty of stone quar-
ries for building purposes, plenty of coal and
some timber. Cual is worth from five to tev-

en oen's per bushel delivered at the cars, or

§1 50 per ton. Crawford county exceeds all

the country we have seen. We think it is

the place for a poor man to get a home.
There is a body of land of about 20x30 miles

belonging to the railroad company, and peo-

ple have been taking claims on it as on gov-
ernment lands. Now a good many want to

sell their claims. Some have a high fence
aiTOund them, a well dug, a house bui.t so
that a persoB after buying, can have three

years before they need to make payments by
paying seven per cent interest. After that

the time is lengthened out to seven annual
payments with interest at seven per cent, or

if you have the money to pay it oft, twenty
per cent discount is made. This land is on
both sides of the rail road in operation and
another one is expected to cross the land.

It can not help but be a good place to locate.

Socieiy isgood. J. B.Wolfe bought John
Overley's farm, joining brother Edgecomb's,
one quarter section, well improved, for.'?'.',000.

If I can sell the balance of my land I expect
to make Cx'awford county my home.

Martin Nehe.

Prom Valley Purnaoe, Barbour Co,, W, Ta.

Dear Brethren

:

—
Thirty five years ago

amid the hills of West Virginia, brother
James Quinter fiist preached the ever-

lasting gospol and planted the doctrines

as expounded by the "Baptist Brethren."
A few weeks since we were shown the
sight of God's first temple, where those
plain, humble God-fearing brethren wor-
shiped, and in the beautiful simplicity of

their primitive rites, attracted the atten-

tion of a lew of the truest and bravest
hearts that dwelt in this region. Their
fir'?! temple here was formed by nature
along the banks of a purling mountain
stream that wound its way through tho

great forests of Barbour county. The
majestic oaks lifted their huge trunks
and intertwined their arms in the em-
brace of true friendship. A huge rook
was embeded in the stream and stood out
half-way across, so as to form a beautiful

little lakelet at its base ; while its summit
towered up in bold relief. Jt was at this

point that the youthful James Quinter,
then called the boy preacher, first ex
pounded the doctrines of the primitive
church. And here beside this rook, in

the little mountain lakelet was first per-

formed the iniatory rite of baptism, and
here grew up and branched into various
directions the "Shiloah" arm of the
church. Only an humble few at first

beard the call, but from that day the
good cause spread, growing in power and
d^'eptBtiing into the heart? of this people.

This spot consecrated as God's first tem-
ple by the youthful (Juinter, is sacred to
many a heart. Hero parents have be-
hold their wayward sons and daughters
throw aside the glittering trappings of

place,eectand pride,and follow thn trueSoa
of G )d down into the stream. Here the
faithful have suffered trials; even death,
but they have had their triumphs. Wei
attendei a meeting here Bomo weeks
since, that stirred up the great deep of
hundreds of hearts. Oh, the power of
God is wonderful. There was no force

;

it was all a ca'mn. The still small voice
that tbe prophet heard, seemed t»
speak to every heart. That meeting wilf

long bs remembered. Tbe cause of the
Great Master is in good hands here. That
faithful, zealous worker, brother Elias

Auvil never relinquishes but presses ever
onward, and his faith grows stronger and
his good works cease not. For two years
under the fostering care of brother Auvit
and the immediate supervision of brother
Thomas Wilson, there has been in pro-
gress at "Shiloah" a prosperous Sabbath-
school. The average attendance ba»
been seventy. Its fruits are already of
the most gratifying character. VersesJ

during the two sessions memorized front

the Scriptures, amounted in the aggre-
gate to five thousand. One little girl, a
daughter of brother James W. Uyau,
memorized St. Matthew's gospel so com-
pletely that she recited it without mis-

take or hesitation ; others did wonders ia

the same direction.

We need a literature of our own. We
need Sabbath-school books and the Breth-

ren should arise in their might and havo
them. Let the Annual Meeting appoi fib

a committee to examine such books as are
thought to be uno'j-'c'jiinable, and such
aa will stand the test, and these should be

kept for sale by our publishing brethren.

Remember this is a reading age, and it is

the duty ot the church to employ tin's

great power against the powers of dark-

ness, and not Jet it bo turned against the
church.

John R Phillips.

To Brother E, D,

j\Iy Dear Afflicted Brother:—
The very

sad intelligence of the death of your dear

wife has reached ua, first by Mr. Fellers,

then by brother Brumoaugh's kind letter,

and we assure you that nothing could have

been more unwelcome. It has fallen upon
U3 with great weight, and caused our hearts

to sink within us. None enjoyed a higher

place in our esteem than h^r, and truly uo

one merited more ihan she. As a sister, she

filled that relatiiiu of li^e to the full satisfac-

t'on of all who were connected with her by

tbiit tie. Ths deep mourning of her 8i.ster3

and only brother, is a full attestation of ihat.

As a lady she was frank, generou.^, kind, ex-

alted in fine qualities i-i mind and heart.

As a Christian, her li> has given to her

friends the fullest confidence of a bright im-

mortality. As a wife, my dear brother, her

history is so well written upon yur memory
Ihat you cannot forget it this side of your

next meeting with her, nhifh will not be as

when you met her first, and did not know
hsr. At your nfext meieting, you will know
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her, and know more than you now know.

It will bo a better meetinp. We all feel as-

sured that you have faithfully done your full

duty to her. In that confidence you had the

cheerful consent of the family in your mar-

riage. I can, some how, fathom the depth

of your affl ction, as such was my fate filteen

years ago. You would have given worlds to

have kept her by your sid;! farther down the

journey of life; but worlds cannot buy a

moment of such pleasure. The sacrifice of the

world can, and perhaps at no distant day,

will bring you by that side again.

If this assurance of our deep sympathy is

any comfort to you in this dark sad hour, be

assured that you have all of which our hearts

are capable. Cheer up, d. ar brother, yon

have much to console you after all. It is a

comfort to know that others are helping us

to bear our troubles, and you must feel a

great comfort in the thought of her freedom

from the afflictions of life, and pains of death,

and hiT abundant entrance into the glory of

an Eternal world. Forget time, this world,

and the lump of clay upon which your tears

are now dripping, and look to heaven, and

see a glorious angel, once your dear wife in

this World, and be comforted. God bless

and comfort you.

Your brother and sister,

J. C. MOOMAW,
HONOBA MooMAW.

rrom Brother Buokalew.

Dear Editors:—
I started on a trip to Pa.,

on the 6th of December, and went as far as

brother Smith's in Payttte county Pa. The
next morning I started for Everett, Bedford

county, Pa. Arrived here in the evening

and reojained overnight with brother Ling-

infelter. The next morning started for

Hopewell, Pa., where I was met by brother

Ritchv ind conveyed to his home where I

was kindly received by bis family. In the

evening went tj the Bret ren's meeting-house

in the Hopewell conirefiution. I remained
here several days. Preiched seventeen ser

Ei^ns. Twenty-eight jirecious souls were

addad by baptism, and one re-claimed. From
here I went to the Snake Spring con.

grsgation. Preaclicd eleven sermon.s. Ten
were added to the church by baptism. From
here I went to the Sandy Creek congregation

in Fayette county. Pa., sihere I met brethren

who were holding a serie'. of meetings. I re-

mained hore until the 30th of December-
Twenty souls were added to the fold by bap.

tism. From here I went to the Sandy
Spring congregation in Garret county Md.,

and remained until Jan 8th. Sixteen were
added to the church. This, Sandy Creek

congregation, is in a prosperous condition.

There has been since November 1876, up
until January 12th, 1878, one hundred and
forty-two additions to the church. It makes
me feel good when I can fee men and women
made happy by coming to Christ, and I would
say to our dear 70U3g brethren and sisters

be faithful Put your trust in the Lord,

watt'j and pray always.

I 5.5k the brethren and eisters in the Hope-
well and Snake Spring congregations to ac-

cept my thanks for the love and brotherly

kin'luesa Ehowa towards me, your weak
brotUer.

L'^ow brethren let us altrafs retuember wkoD

the Lord blesses our labors with good success,

to give him thepraiee. Weareonly weak in-

struments in the Lord's hands. Let us ever

look to the Lord for our support, and take

His word for our guide. May the Lord
bless and save us all, is my prayer.

OUflon Mills, TJ . Va.

BEETHEEU'S NOEMAL SCHOOL,

A Card to the Students.

My Dear Schol'irs :— As you all read the

P. C. I will address you a few lines through
its columns.

To those of you who are at your homes, I

will say that I am glad to inform you that

the danger which caused the suspension cf

school seems now to be a thing of the past,and

we have concluded to open fchool again on

Monday, the 25i;h inst., only a week later

than I specified before you left for your

homes.

Much as we would be pleased to have you
all present on the first day of school, if the

parents of any ef you would rather detain

you a few days longer, my advice is that you
yield cheerfully to their wishes in this, as

well as in all other matters.

It would afford me much pleasure to greet

you on your return, but circumstances will

prevent my being present at the opening, and
hence I will not ba allowed to participate in

whit I know win be a happy leuniou of our

scattered little band of learners. I however

expect Prof Brumbaugh and sister Weakley
to Welcome you back and take charge of you
in my absence. Bro. Ewing and Bro. Etn-

mert are also expectfd to return, and other

help will be secured as needed. It will not

ue long before a new Professor will be intro-

duced to you, who will teach Latin, Greek,
and othpr branches. As I have known him
ever siuce we were little boys and fat on the

same sest, as we invariably did, at our home
school, I risk nothing in saying that he is a

splendid young man and I think you will all

like him.

Now, in conclusion, let me say that I will

not try to tell you how much I appreciate

the fidelity and attachment to the school and
to the teacher?, that you have exhibited, nor
how thankful I am that you all escaped the

disease, and are now willing, and even
anxious to return and continue your studies.

I am also very grateful to your parents for

giving us such strong evidences of their con-

fidence and appreciation of our labors, and
in proving themselves in the hour of trial,

true friends of the cause in whose behalf I

have been working for the last two years, and
at times under disadvantages and discourage-

ments equally as great as those that have
lately fallen upon us.

And DOW let me hope that you will all re-

turn with a determination to study all the

harder because of the temporary interrup-

tion, and in this way you will be able to make
up for lost time, and in the end this partial

defeat may be turned into complete and last

ing victory. This you can often do while

fighting the battles of life, and I think you
can do it in this instance if you will. Now
let us see how many of you will, and may
heaven bless you in the work, and above all

guide you into that wisdom "whose ways are

ways of pleasantness and all her paths are

Your friend and teacher,

J. M, ZucK.
&imf Lkh, Pat

Irom Elk Lick, Pa,

Dear Brethren

:

—
There has been no news

from our congregation for some time,
neither have we vir/ much to report.

B-o Howa-d Miller returned home from
hia irp Eist ard South. He speaks very
highly of the many brethren and sisters

with whom he foroied acquaintance, and
that they eeem to accept the C E Union
nearly everywhere. Where he has been
the funds are coming forward, and we
look forward with a hope that the time is

not far distant when the isolated brethren
and sisters will be made to r<joice that
the Lord has heard their prayers, and
put it into the hearts of his children to

or.tribu'e to the glorious cause cf extend-
ing the gospel, and that they may be
made to feast snmptuouily upon His
Word spoken by U^s servants, nnd that

n3aay may be added unio the church.

—

Bro Miller remained with us over San-
day. He preached a i^ermon en the sub-

ject which geoias to be agitated every
where, whether there is a hell that barns
with fire and brimstone? Ha proved by
the many quoted passages that it is real.

Bro. Beer was also present, but did not
preach for us. Ho preached at Summit
Mills, on Sunday. Bro. Miller is again
on the wing, now westward bound. We
trust he will be courteously received by
our brethren and sisters, and that he will

meet with the sucoes'i the great cause he
l.ibors ill demands. Fraternally,

S. C. Kbim.

Eeport of "Church Extension" Money,

Johnstown, Pa., $12 75
Plum Creek, Pa., 6 25
Wyominsj Ty., 7 00

Dry Valley, Mifflin C 0., Pa., 7 00
Altoona, Pa., 20 00
Pottstown, " 34 00
Johnstown " 6 75
Plum Creek," 6 75
Maitland " 5 36
Hagerstown, Md., 35 00
FunkstowD, " 12 00
Pottstown, Pa., 63 85
Huntingdon, "

Fraternally,

16 00

Howard Miller.
Elk Lick, Pa.

*Note —The Huntingdon collection was
taken during the suspension of the Brethren's

Normal Scho 1 when there were only twenty-

nine members left, all told, and some of these

were not not able to do any thing.

Poor Pund,

A B Fisher .?4.30; Mary Hedges 75; Catb.

R Snpplee 60; Anna M Shirk 40; Elijah

Horn S20 00, Eda W^illiams $1 00; Lydia
Watts $1.00; David Gochenour 65; A H
CafS 1 §1.00; Louisa Davidson 90; Cath.

Leibole 40; Suaana Miller 40; J D Rosen-
berger 50; E Boyer 50; Mary Haines 40;

Peter Ebey 50; S Sister $1 75; Daniel Moser
95; Daniel Gnodman*50, J H Lichly $1 00,

Sarah R Wells $1 50; Levi Flory 80; B F
Foreman 50; Susan Bowman 60; Mary A
Hoofsteter 60; Laura E Wallace $1 50; H
L Roada aSj i W Leahaian 10; A Ho^k 40j
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C3TUS R^iyer 40; J R Denlinger 50; Mar-
garet Philips 40; C*th. Dialer 15; W W
Feebler 50; P Royer 40; J R Deppen 50,

Rebecca Morgan 30; Caleb SmifhRon $2.00;

Ella Schoonover 15: Maria Baer 40; Mrs S

WiUerSI.OO; Eoss E Reed 50; D H Miller

50; Sophia Wertz 15; S M Mummert 25.

MARBIED.

MYERS—SHKRFY—On the 5th inst., near
Gettysburg, Pa., by Elder B, W. Stoner,

Joel Myers, of Oarro'lOo., Md., and Mary A.
secand daughter of Elder Jo&eph Sherfy, cf

the former place.

HOYMAN-SHEETS-On the llih of Nov.
1877, at the res-idcKce of the undersigned,

Perry Hoyman, of Westmoreland (Jo., Pa., to

sister Susanna Sheets, of Fayette Go-, Pa.

SHOEMAKEK-FERGESON-On the 24th
of Jan. 1877, at the residence of the bride's

parents, Bro. William Shoemaker, of Somer-
set Co., Pa,, to sister Eliza J- Ferpeson, of

Westmoreland Co., Pa. D. D Horneb

DIED.

GILBERT.—In the Lower Miami Chu.-ch,

Montgomery Co.. Ohio, sister Sarah Jane
Gilbert, born February 23], A. D , 1833,
died January 18, A. D.. 1878, aged 44 years,

10 months and 25 days.

Her mortal suffering was quite a trial indeed,

yet withal she bore it with christian fortitude,

and with patience and a glorious hope,
she waited until the solemn summons came.

—

Her ilfe wag one of diligeac, not o ily as a wife

and mother, but in the household of faith. We
would do well to catoh her mantle, as did Eliaha
that of E ijihV.

She leaves to mourn their loss, a kind hus
band and brother in Christ, one daughter, dear
and affectionate. O, bereaved ones ire you be

reaved indeed ? Have you not the assurance

that you need not mourn as those who hava no
hope ? May God comfort and enable you, with
diligence, to run the race set before you, so that

when you die you can go to meet with loved
ones who have gone before. Funeral ocoasioa

improved by Geo. Garberand the writer, from
Romans 8.' 18, 38, 39, to an unusually large

concourse of people. Geo. Holler.

HECK—In the Bear Creek District, Montgom-
ery Co, Ohio, on Sunday Jan. ]3:h, 1878,

Bro David Heck, aged 94 years, 4 months
and 13 days.

The deceased was born in Frederick Co., Md.
When quite a youth he emigrated, with his pa-

rents, into Virginia, in the oouaiy of Boute
tourt. Here when of the age of 26 years ha
married Magdalene Spitler, very soon after

whioh he and wife came to Ohio, and settled in

Montgomery county. Here he lived until the

Great Preserver of Life, called him from hence
to the "world over there." He was a man
blessed with a strong constituiion, hence by
reason of strength, one might suppose, he was
blessed with long life. We cannot speak of his

illness, for he made the change quite suddenly.

His kind wife, one son and a daughter preceded
him to the land of spirits. Three sons and three

daughters mourn the loss of a dear departed
father, whose influence shone round about them
for quite a number of years. Would that they
Es David of old, resolve within themselves to

prepare to meet him. Funeral occasion im-
proved by David Bowman, the writer and oth-

ers. Geo. Holler.

LESH—Departed this life in the Walnut
Creek congregation, JohnBon county Mo..
Jan. 8?h 1878, sister Lydia Lesh, consort of
brother Jacob Leah, aged 54 years, 2 months
and 21 days.

We deeply sympathizB with the family who
uotirQ bitterly, th<)ttgh not aB tk'ose v/hH bava

no hope— for she was one who may well be
called a mother in Israel. Funeral services by
the writer to many sympathizing friends.

LESH— Alsr, little Clifton, son of Joseph and
Sarah Losh, and prond son of the old sister

above, aged 9 months and 16 days. This little

one went home one day in advance of its

g'andma. Funeral at same time and place as

the above. A. Hutchison.

CAYLOR—In th" Salamony Church, Hiiniirg
Ion Co., Ind., Nov. 16'h, 1S77, sister Martha
Caylor, aged 59 years, 10 months and 6 days.

She attacliod herselfto the Brethren Church
in 1955, and lived a useful and exemplary life,

and we trust i-,he now enjaya that reacsful ro^t,

tree from all rain and trouble. Funeral dis

cnurte by the brethren from 1st Thcsf. 6:13,
14. HenkyWike.

SWIGHART—In the Gladerun Congregation,
Armstrong county. Pa., June 3d, 1877, sister

Sarah Swighart, aged 77 years and ]^12 days.

Funeral services by the writer, from 1 Thess. 4

-18.

HELSEL—Also, in the same Congregation on
the 23d, September, 1877, sister Lydia Hel-
S"', aged 76 years, 4 months and 29 days.

Funeral services by the writer, from John ii :

latter clause of the 25'.h verse.

J. B. Wampler.

RUNYON -In the Hickory Grove Church,
Carroll Co , III., Jan. 25th, 1878, sister Lydia
Runyon, wife ef Henry Runyon, aged nearly

51 years.

She leaves a sorely bereaved hu?band, a large

famity of children and many friends to mourn
their loss. The life and conduct of sister Lydia
had been so faultless, that we have reason to

believe our Iops is her gain. Fu' eial service by
Bro. George D. Zollers, from 2d Cor. 1— 5.

Jesse Y. Heckley.

SELL—Jan. 22nd 1878, Near Dale View, Som-
erset county, Pa., Mrs. Josephine Sell, wife

of John A. Sell, and daughter of Archibald
and Eizabeth A. Bird, aged 30 years 9

DDOnths and 18 days. She was a msml-r of
the Lutheran church, but her father, mr.:l fr

and husband make no profession, but dcf-Tii

the doctrine of (he Brethren. May tlie;

speedily come to a living faith. J. B. S.

BROWN—In Woodbery, Bedford county Pa..

October 28 th 1877, Jacob Irvin aged 8 ji-are,

7 months and 25 days.

BROWN—Also, November 4th 1877. L.wis
Edgar, aged 5 years, 11 months and 19 Uwys.

The above were children of brother J. S. .nd

sister Catherine Brown.

STRALY—Also, in the same place, Odoh-r
28th 1877, Anna Mary, drughter of Jaujcs
and Sarah Straly, aged 2 years, 7 months and
16 days.

The above named children all died of diph-

theria, both families lived in the same hcufe.

Irvie and Anna were buried the same day.

Funeral services the same hour, by the breth-

ren. Yes they are gone home to rest. Then
weep not dear parents, your darling children

have only gone before and there await your
coming. Brother this has been a loud call to

you, oh, let it not pass by unheeded, and sister

prove faithful, though now the family circle on
earth is broken, soon you will be united never
more to be separated.

Ettie Brown.

WAN'l'ED! WANTED!! WAWTE!f!!l
One TH0U6AHD per; ONS, each to sand

sisty ceuas as 80™ as possible, for thePisspTEa
atifl Lord's Sdpper (a well bound book of 2!K ra-

ges, aod which would be cheap at one di»Har
per copy). This offer h made to induce pevco^e to

pend f>r the book bow, to enable the author t'l ray
oft" debts incurred in pnblisbirjg tho bock. Send
ality c'entBj and the book will be sent by mail.

J. Wt BBSK, fiaDtingaao, Fs.

5 o«
1 m
1 50

7i>

1 no
75

(J i)i>

•7^

8 m
7 a.s

1 .50

a aa

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on band all bo'ks and traets

written and published by the church and aleo a nnm-
ber of other religious and useful bo'^ks, and what W9
do not k'^ep on hand wo will procure when ordered.

We folicit ordera fir Bibles, Testatnonts, Bible Die

tionaries, Commentaries, Suaday-Schoo] Bockts, or

any books ihat may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or b^Qlsia

out of p'int, if we are informed what are wanted.

All .^boat .J3SU9, 13 mo. cloth, 3 Off

Allen's (E. L. & L.T NawAinertcan Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F. ) American Ctllj 2 50
A Treatise on Tiiue Immersion, (.VIoomaw.) 50
Ancient Christianity Exempliiied. By Coleman,

8 \o. cloih. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Coneordanc, ."iO

Broom Corn and B.'ooms, paper 50 ets.; cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's C .ncordauce, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's Am,;iioBn Fruit Hoc*, 75
Cook's Monual of the Apiary, 38
D'Aubignie's History of the Keformation, 5 vols

12 (no. fi OO
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pa^cs. Pulilishcd in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe

Brethren, 1 60
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle L^octor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape Gar-

dening. I 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back.
Fruit Culiure for the .Million,

Fulton's Peaeti Culta e,

Germ.m end English Testnmen s,

Hymnbofks, Morocce, by mail-

Per Dozen, " "
" " " by exprefs,

Arabeequs and plain sheep, by mail,

Per dozdn "
' " by express,

Ilendeiem's Gaideuiag for Profit,

Indispensable Hand Book,

Josephus' Complete Works, large typo, 1vol.
Illustrated, Library Sheep. 3 !5

King's Bee-keeper's Text Bock, cloth, .50

Life at Home, "
1 50

iMentiil Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Churrh History. Ancient and Mnd-
ern, from the biith of Christ to the year 1863

SCO pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 CO

Mrs. Cornelias' Young Hous keeper's Fiiend, 1 50
Man and Woman- 1 00
Need's Theology, (Nead.)
Onions—How to liaise them Profitably,

Our Farm of Four Acre', cloth,

Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping,
Quinn's P^ar Culture for P.-oflt,

Skillfol Housewif-3,

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible Containing the Old and New Testa-

ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory,Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, oto. 3 Vols. Koyal Svo. Sheep,
by E.npress, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judairm in (he century wbich proceeded the

Advent of our Sivior. 12mo. Cluth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Geims. Plans for

Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Bclaiion of Sex^s, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical ! oultry Keeper, 2 OO

White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Iracis.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Clo-^e Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detectir, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perl'ect Plan of Salvation, 15

Tiue Evangelioel Obedienc, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or ia

registered letters, at onr rifk. Addiees,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Sos 5D, Hontdngdbn, Pa.

1 25
75 -

60
1 50
1 00

75
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THE ROCKY MOCNTAIW SALiVIA
Many who USD the Rocky Mouatn in Salvia say to

them, it is indeed worth iCs weiprht in GOL".
Nomedicine has ever met with such unbounded suc-

cess in so short a ti e as this natural remedy, found

growingia the Eooky Mountains, Some say they can-

not do without it in the family ; others cali it the '-quick

cure ;" others that it is the "cheap euro " For Fevor
und A^'ue many sayit is "better than Quinine." Full

particulars testifyins to the wonders uf the Eooky
Wountain Sa via and marvellous euros (of various dis-

eases) eifected by its use, sent free

Diptheria Can be Cured
Bytheuseof the "SterlineDiptherIa Cure. No family
should be without a package of this remedy in their

house at all times.

The Eureka Catarrh Remedy
Has claims worthy the notice of all pers ns sufleringwith

this dlstressintr complaint.
Pkices.—Salvia i5 cts. per package. Diptheria euro

50 ets. per package. Oatarrli Eciuedy 60 cts. per pack-
aao. One package each of 'h three for $1.00 ; all sent

by m.ail, post-paid, on receipt of prico. Safe arrival

guar.inteed. Warranted to give s 'ti.-ifaction or money
refunded. Address,

no 7 J. S. FL.ORY , Qroeley. Colorado.

to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an infol'ible cure. It

has been fully tested with Bucoess. In every instanoe

chickens become very healthy »nd productive.

Address, WM. L. MYERS,
6-9 Box 19, New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

THE nOCTKINE OF

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WOnK OF 40" PAGE.S

Lately publiBhed, is a defense of the faith and

practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-

mersion vs. AtTusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-

ing, tbe Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness

of Dress, and Anti-oecretism. The work is complete,

and is so arranged thatthe argnments on each sub-

ject may be easily found and understood. It should

nave a wide circulation both among members and

the world.
The work is printed lu large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60

per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a

reduction of 10 par cent, and the eipresa charges

will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from the

author, K- H. MIL'.ER,
30-tf. Lidoga, Ind.

i C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS. POULTRY, GAME, *C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
ratnrns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North WalerSt., J'Mlada., Poi

COTTAGE P1,ANJNG MBFiK, CO ,

located on the ilne of the Penna. Railroad and Canal a

HUNTINGDOJ^, PA.
are now prepared to jnanufacture and furnish all kinds of

FIRST CLASS PLANING MILL WORK,
AND

FRAME STUFF of all SIZES & LENGTHS,
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY.
t^ Superintendent.

Ar\ Flowered. Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,^^ etc. Cards, no two alike, your niimo neatly printed
Oti all only 10c. STAK CO., Northford, Ct. 3-l(J

ACCENTS ! A $5 ARTICLE,
Several are wanted in erery house. A

purchase leads to a desire for our £15,
*S0, or $40 articles.

All of Great ITtiilty.

Physicians, Scientijts, Nursea,
aud all IJseraapproro Them.

No competition to sjejil: of. Full
Information on recetpr of ^tamp.
Wiikefield Eai-tli Closet Co.,
34 Dey St., New York.

form $'.£0 Waldiclwdk
Seele $1. Wal'lfahkt nach ZiONS "'ly.L, $0.40. Gos-
PKL Visitor per Vol., $0.50. FAjl.'Airts' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., la one. $0.76. Sept pa-i, ji"*' A.dJroBS,
1Z«, . H. J. KURTZ; Pol&aiOhia.

JBUSITlNGDOai NORMAIifSCHOOIi

THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PROGRESSIVE.

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's chil

drea. Expenses moderate. Students can enter at any
time. Bend for circular. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 11, Huntingdon, Pa.

ADJOININ& YOUS CHURCH PAEL0E3,
Scliool Rooms and Ijodses

PERFECT EARTH CLOSETS.

allow no escape of dust.

FracticaK Haudy, Capacious, anil Durable.

Mr. C. A. Wakefield placed In the First Baptist
Church of Plttsfield, In the fall of 1873, two of hla
Vault Earth Closets—one for the use of ladles and one
for Bentlemen—and they prove satisfactory in everj--

but twice ft y
' JAMES FKANCIS, >

nAWTPT. RTPATJMS '.

and beside this have

DANIEL STEAKNS,^ Trustees.
A. D. Fli/

^
PiTTSFiELD, March 20, t8T6.

,
D. FRANCIS,

recommend It to our fellow citizens a
useful diecoveilcs of the aee.

Yours res[)ectfuily.

recommend Its i

TVarren-, Mass.. March 25, 1S76..„„,i„ „i J j^
Oongre-

, , „ _ heartily
i wherever practicable.
irs truly, ^\^ H. SHEPARD,

Chairman Building Committee.

100 of your Wakefield Closets have been in use
four years in Central Park. They huve given eyitire
suliiraclion. We have ceased us.ng the Water Closets
which were contaviinating the water of our lakes.

Gentlemen :

The Ilfty Cabinet Closets that vou sent us give
general satisfaction to our guests. We will send you
an order shortly for as many more.

Yours respectfully,
M. KILEV, Manager.

Further Testimonials and Description sent on re-
ceipt of stamp, by

. THE WAKEFIELD EAUTH CLOSET CO,,
34 Dey Street, New York.

alike, with name, ICe. Eagle Card Co.', Nortlitord, Ot.

aUKVIKODON & KROAO TO£> K. R.
TIME TABLE.

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. DaVi.

iingdon South. memng North.
MAIL. EXP8. STATIONS EXPB. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HUHTIKODOS 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 06 Lonu Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 JMcOonnellstoWD 7 10 11 S6
7 00 9 20 O-rafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Ootree Run 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 46 Rough & Keady 6 38 H 26
7 30 9 68 Cove 6 30 11 15
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

le: 40 arlO 10 ^,_,„_ Le6 16 11 06
ar7 60 LelO 16

oaxion
^^^ j^j ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Elddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Houewell 6 60 10 40
8 15 10 63 Pip'er's Ean 6 38 10 ;8

8 28 11 00 BralUer's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 35 11 oe Tatesville 5 26 10 13
8 40 11 1.1 B. Run Siding 5 20 10 10
8 46 U 17 Everett . 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedtord Le4 60 9 36

GROUP'S BR&NVH.
A. M.

05 Saxton 6 00
1120 Ooalmont 5 46
1.1 28 Oraw'fird 6 40
11 as Dodl«y • 8i9

WARRANTED GARBEN SEEDS

Bret'iri'n -I'l 1 -i '"
, it « 11 cost tou oily a Po Eta.

Cardt n I, .1 ' 'e price list of W ARRENT-
ED Garden SeeJs tor the year '878. T.ast year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further notif.e. 1 have
added quite a number of the best varieties to the list I
sent out last year. This year I oiler a new Early Uab-
ba?c (see cut above), called the Early Summer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbage. It is my special aim to <-it'eryou ndth-
ing but the very host, and hope for th'S etTort on my part
to secure your patronage for any see is you may want.
I oiler handsome premiums to those that set up clubs.
My price li.st will be ready to send out about .Tanuary
20th. Sead fur it at once and select for yourselves.

A. M.SNYUER.
2—11 Lock Box 19, Fradford, Miami Co., O.

BKE<:THREar'N ii:ivcY<;i.oi'Ruij%.
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander IMack's writings, $1.50. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, .$0.76. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohis,

THE il^HI£,UREK>S PAPER.
The Children's Peptr is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoleti to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a yaar. Premiums to agents getting up elnbs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, 0.

THE FOBIiTRY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Ma^azinCj

devoted exclusively to Fonltry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertainint; to the poultry bus^iness. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents fnr,.=pe:iroen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Seot Jre« on application—BR1GG8 & BKO '8

Flower and Vegetable Catalogue. Our large crops
enable us to sell sheds low.

'

6 9
ROCHESTER, N Y., or CHICAGO, ILL

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quintet & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially
to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eich issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each mo th, thus
adapting it ts the wonts of our Sunday-Schools.

Terms ; Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,
$4.00 ; 10 copies, 16 50, and ail above this number at
GO cents ea'h. Sample copy and rrosnectus sent free.

QDINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, HuLtingdon, Pa

THE
'

|miiitiu(( ^Iirisftau and plrtiim
Is published every Tuesday at $150 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive ChrisliariUy, as held and prao.
ticed by the Church of the Brethren, or German
BaptistB.

'They accept the New Testament as tha only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observanco
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in
the fear of the Lord,

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such secular matters as may be judged instructive
to our readers.

Sub.»criptions may begin at any time. Fer further
particulars send for » "pecimen number.

Address,

^"UINTER & BP'iMBADQH BROS..
Bbx 6V, EwrmaCWsi, Pa,
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GATHEK UP THE PKAGMENTS THAT
EEMAIir, THAT NOTHING BE LOST.

Let the dream go by, and the fancy sweet
True, "It might have been"—yet it is not meet
To mourn the past, with too much regret,

And there's much to do for the Master yet.

If life does not hold what seems so dear
Of love apd home and "contentment rare"
Still, it hoI(}s too much to dare repine

;

Is there no man's lot less blest than thine ?

It is worse than folly, to stand in pain
And hug the ghost of that old refrain.

And perhaps what is, is best to day
;

Whose idol when grasped has not turned to clay ?

If your book of life shows empty leaves.

And all you have garnered is barren sheaves.
Then all the more need to hoard with care
Your balance of days—you have none to spare.

On each hour stamp, as it rushes by,
A helpful word or a prayerful cry,

Intent but to give what each hour asks,

Be it noble deeds, or homely tasks.

Oh ! that life is richest which busy and calm
Loses sight of self in the great "I Am,"
And the things of time car but trifles be
To eyes which turn toward Infinity.

And happiest the life that with penitent prayer
Turns away from the errors the past must share,
And ready to be for t'le aster spent.
Finds a harvest of real and rare content.

—G?irisiian Woman.

WALKING WITH GOD.

BY E. K. BTJECHLEr.

"And Enoch walked ni'h God ; and he was not,
for God took him."— >}en. 4 : 24.

Enoch, the snbject of this narrative,

was the son of Jared. He was the sev-

enth from Adam, he was born into the

world some six hundred and twenty-two

years of the creation. At the age of six-

ty five, his son Methuselah was born unto

him. We are told that after this event,

he lived three hundred years, and walked

with God. We understand that he lived

three hundred years in this world; after

the birth of Methuselah we have no ac-

count that he ever died. Paul tells us,

"By faith Enoch was translated that he

should not see death." Heb. 11 : 5. Thus
we see that Enoch had faith in God

;

iaith in His word and faith in what God
had promised. He had faith in a Re-
deemer, and in consequence of this faith,

he walked with God. The light in this

early age of the world, shone but very
dim. The promise of the Eedeemer was
yet at a great dJEtanee, bu:the promise

wUi5 gives by Him who oannoi lie ; it

was sure and steadfast. The promise

was "That the seed of the woman shall

bruise the head of the serpent." This

precious promise gave a glimmering ray

of light to poor fallen man, and in this ray

of light, Enoch walked with God. He
walked with God not as one man walk-

eth with another, side by side, but he

walked by faith in antiiipation tf the

promise, as Paul said, "I press toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling

of God in Ghrist Jesus." Phil. 3:14

Enoch lived a holy life blameless before

God, which is pleasing to God. Paul

tells us "Before his translation he had

this testimonj", that he pleased God.''

Heb. 11 : 5. Even in the early age of the

world, men had become depperately

wicked. Enoch the servant of the Lord,

prophesied (preached) unto his fellow

men, that God would most assuredly bring

them into judgment for their wickedness,

and ungodly deeds and hard speeches,

&c. Bee Jude 13 : 14. The presumption

is that these wicked men threatened the

li.e of Enoch, and persecuted him in all

manner of ways, and to prevent their

wicked scheme, the Lord took him away
out of their reach, "Where the wicked

cease from troubling and the weary are

at rest.'' Job.

Brethren and sifters and Christian

friends, let us seriously reflect upon these

things. Enoch had not the light of the

gospel as we have, yet he walked with

God; he lived a holy life in all godliness

and holy conversation; he had not the

example of the holy Patriarchs, Prophets,

Christ and the Apostles as we have it

upon record in our houses. He had not

the privilege of having Christ and Him
crucified, preached unto him every Sab-

bath as we have, and yet he walked with

God. Rest assured my brethren and

friends, that God will hold us accountable

for these blessed privileges. Should not

then, we that live in this gospel age and

land of liberty, walk circumspectly in all

manner of holiness? ''If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself, take

up his cross daily and follow me."—Jesus.

Dear brethren, it requires self denial,

and croBB bearing to follow .To<iua and en-

able us to wfcSk with God. "Abstain from

all appearce of evil."—Paul. "Blessed is

the man that walketh not in the way of

the ungodly."—David.

For the Primitivb Christian.

THE TALEBEAKEE.

BY J. B. GABVER.

One of the greatest abominations un-

der the san is the meeting of a heart that

is impatient to reveal secrets with one

who has itching ears to hear them. The

brightest and the most valuable gem on

this earth is the soul that conceals what

ought to bo kept secret.

The command, "Thou shalt not go up

and down as a talebeareramong thy peo-

ple'' was thousands of yearsago the natural

offspring of necessity. The great writer

of the book of Proverbs was doubtlefs

conscious of this necessity in a particular

degree ; for this proverb: "The words of

a talebearer are as wounds, and they go

down into the innermost parts of the

belly,'' is twice written, verbatim, in bis

book of Proverbs. What a very sad truth

this is, "that a whisperer separa'.elfa

chief friends." How very sadly the tale-

bearer often realizes the everlasting truth

that "a brother offended is harder to be

won than a strong city." In order that

the talebearer may be properly distin-

guished and successfully avoided it is nec-

essary to have frequent and correct de-

scriptions of him. In form the talebearer

is a man or woman, as other men and wo-

men. He cannot be distinguished by his

name, nor by his dress, neither by his oc-

cupation ; but by the words of his mouth

he must be judged. By the following

words he shall be known and judged :

"Let all evil speaking be put away from

you."—Eph. 4:31. ' Put them in mind

to speak evil of no man."—Titus 3 ; 1, 3.

Also by Matt. IS.

Sometitnes the tattler or talebearer will

come up to you and whisper into your

ear, telling you that he has confidence in

you—that you will not betray him nor re-

peat his tale, neither of which you dare

do if you are a Ohristisn, and he repents,

for if he has spoken evil of any man (pvo^

vidod he be a brother) he has offended

you,'' And.no matter how extraord'nary
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the cause or the case, you must do as

Jesus says— if be commits the same of-

fence and repents 490 times, you dare not

hear a tale about bim. It seems to me
that men and women rushing headlong,

thoughtlessly, as they generally do, into

this abominable sin of tattling, need re-

proof concerning it about as much, and

probably more than concerning any other

sin. O what sorrow and bitterness would

bo avoided if every one would refrain from

speaking evil of others! There is noth-

ing that any one so much needs in this

life as a salvation from association with a

tattler, and if he is so unfortunate as to

carry him within his own body, he is a

hundred fold more miserable than he

would be if the aforesaid tattler lurked in

some body near his own. In the former

case he is in the fire, in the latter he ia in

danger of falling into it. There are but

few people on this earth who are really

aware that as men go up to God they

become more gentle, more merciful and

more kind in considering the faults of

others. There are alas ! too few who
know the truth that those who de-

light to find out the evil in others, and

rejoice to tell it, and comment upon it,

show themselves to be ignorant and des-

titute of the first elements of the Chris-

tian religion.

Allen, Pa-

GENERAL SOCIAL INTEHCOURSE.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

In a Northern paper, I noticed a piece

headed, "The Dunkards." It justly spoke

some complimentary things of this honora-

ble body. They were styled ts "a communi-

ty by themselves, and not much given to

general intercourse." Not being very exten-

sively acquainted with the general brother-

hood, this question naturally arises : Is ex-

clusiveness altogether Christlike? He did

not seek to maintain Ilis holiness unspotted

by avoiding contact with the world—was "in

the world, and yet not of it / To abandon

it would be forsaking duty. It would be as

servants deserting their work. Live in it,

that whi'e you live, the woild may feci the

better for you. Die, that when you die,

the world,—the Church, may feel your loss,

and cherish your example ! On all of its re-

quirements, employments, its trusts, enjoy-

ments, &e., inscribe the motto: "The world

passeth away." Jesus frowned on none of

its innocent enjoyments. But beware of ev-

ery thing in it that would tend to deaden

spirituality of heart. See that its enjoyments

do not unfit the mind for serious thoughts,

lowering the standard of Christian dutj', and

inducing a perilous conformity to its false

nia,nDerB, tastes and piinc-iplee. Lot the in-

ner vacuum of the heart be filled with the

love of God. This will so inspire you that

like the sunbeam, whatever it touches, re-

mains as unsullied as when it issues from its

great fountain.

Jesus "went about doing good '' So by

our frequent and extensive intercourse with

the world, our light can so shine before the

unconverted that they will sooner or later be

led to seek an interest in a crucified Savior.

'Do men light a cand'e and put it under a

bushel ?" "Let your light so shine before

men, that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

We should seriously consider this matter.

Although taught, and natural to "love one

another" as brethren, we should guard

against fostering a spirit of selfishness. Ex-

clusivenesa is not productive of extensive,

general good. As we are for "Churoh Ex-

tension,'' missionary labors, Ac, in a meas-

ure, by social intercourse—a kind of pioneer-

ing, each one can thus accomp'ish an addi-

tional aid in the Master's vineyard. By
chaste conversation, holy example, and up-

right deeds, a silent and powerful influence

can be further felt. "To every man his

work." Much, very much can be accomplish-

ed in this way—by an upright intercourse

with the world.

SELFISHNESS.

BY S. H. SPANOGLE.

It is said by a noted writer that "all the

ugliness of earth and hell is expressed by the

word selfishness." Webster says, "Selfish-

ness is always voluntary and always wrong,

being that regard to our own interests, gratifi-

cation, &c , which is sought or indulged at the

expense and to the injury of others." Truth

is truth, and will ever remain truth, no mat-

ter how loath we may be to own it. When
I say that the hydra-headed demon selfish-

ness is rearing its spirit high, and sending

its damning influence far and wide, causing

much sorrow and grief, I am but relating

that which but too many of us have experi-

enced by the stern reality of the matter.

—

When we see the course that some professors

take.is it anything strange that there are many
who think there is no reality in the Christian

religion ? Much of my life has been spent

among those styled the world, and that of all

classes, as my business has brought me in

contact with the high and the low, the rich

and the poor, and I must honeetlv confess

that 1 have never met more maiked cases in

those we call the world than in some mem-

bers in the church, and I cin say in truth,

that there has no one thing in the church

given me so much disappointment as the sel-

fishness of some. More than once have I

heard the remark, by those that have come

into the church expecting to find all things

right, and that harmony and love was the

very essence of religion, say they did not

expect to find such conduct and feeling as

tbey found in some of the members, and that

too, very often from stlfi.^h motives. Well

might Paul say, "Whereof cometh envy,

strife, railings, evil surmisings "-1 Tim.6:4

Please read also Gal. 5, in which there is

midium. m parvo. Now there might be much
written on this subject, but all I want is to

call the attention of the brethren and sisters

to this increasing evil, and if possible, get

them to see the hindrance it is causing to the

spread of the Master's cause.

I have no one member in view, I know
that some of us are selfish beings, and that

many of us come very far short of what we

should be, and seeing what sad consequences

this thing is causing, I feel lijje trying to

give a word of warning. So wishing and

hoping for the enlightening influence of the

Holy Spirit upon all of us, I again say,

please read Gal. 5.

Shannon, III.

OHEIST IS NOT DEAD.

BY ELLA J. BRUMBAUGH.

Some time ago, I talked with a sister who

is a widow, about her departed husband. She

told me what pain it caused her to be sepa-

rated from him, and how her trouble preyed

upon her whole being, and caused a care-

worn and sorrowful look in her face. A few

days after his death, a poor old traveler came

into her house, and noticed her mournful

look and asked her if she was sick. She told

him she was not, "Well," said he, "what

is the matter?' She then told him that her

husband had died a few days ago, and that

she felt very Icnoly. He tried to comfort

her and talked to her, but he was German

and she could not understand what ho said;

the only Eentence she understood was, "Christ

is not dead." "This," said she, "has been

my only source of comfort. I felt the truth-

fulness of the old man's words, that Christ

was yet alive." What a great comfort this is

to those who have been bereft of a kind hus-

band, or of any near and dear friend. When
we feel that all have been taken from us that

gave us pleasure in life, hovf sweet and com-

forting the thought that Christ will be all to

us, and even more than that which we have

lost ! He will be a father to the fatherless, a.

husband to the widow, and a friend to all

who are willing :o have Him as such. Once

He was dead. His body was borne to the

tomb, and buried, but His flesh did not see

corruption. The tomb was not to be His fi-

nal resting place. Thank God, He rose

again, and now He lives. Let us think of

Jesus, when we think of death, and let the

thought that He has passed through the

valley before us, comfort us. Think of what
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He suffered. The nails pierced His hands

and feet, the foldier's spear was thrust into

His side, all these pains He bore for ue —
The Father took care of his body, and did

not allow anything to be done to it that

would interfere with its resurrection, for in a

few days it was resurrected, and after talking

to and admonishing the disciples, He rose

toward heaven "and a cloud received Him
out of their sight.''—Act 1 : 9. The bitter

cup has been drained. - His persecution on

earth is over, and now He sits at the right

hand of God. So must we pass through the

vsUey of death, but we must first cross the

ocean of life, and this is the most important

part of our journey, for our actions now, will

shape our destiny in the future. How im-

portant then, that we devote all of our time to

His service ; that we keep near the Cross,

and try each day to make a little advance-

ment in the divine life, that each evening

may find us a little wiser in things of a holy

and divine nature. H we meet with trials

and troubles on the way, let us cling close to

our Leader, and the fiercer the storm the

closer we may oliug. The heavier the Cross,

the brighter the crown. Christ is alive,

and we desire to live with Him, but we must

have more than a desire ; we mast have a

hope. This we may obtain through obedi-

ence to His will, and as we near the end of

our journey, this hope will grow brighter and
brighter until finally we meet death, and al-

though our bodies may return to dust, they

will be restored, for we learn that "the Lord

Himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the archangel, and

with the trump of God; and the dead in

Christ shall rise first. Then we which are

alive and remain shall be caught up together

with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in

the air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord.''

—1 Theis 4 : 16, 17.

Huntingdon, Pa.

ANTECEDENTS OP BAPTISM.

REPENTANCE,

BT JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

The term repent, with its various forms,

occurs no less than seventy times in the Bi-

ble. And as the critical reader well obsei Vfs

with quite different meanings. This is bett(r

understood when we are informed by lin-

guists that there are two words in ihe Greek

Scriptures uniformally and invariably trans-

lated into some of the forms of repent in the

English, and that one of them is never found

in the impeaative mood, and is never con-

nected with faith or any of the gospel facts

necessary to salvation.

The other term, however, whish concerns

them who would be wise unto salvation, is

found- in the imperative mooiJ, and is con-

peoted with faith aud baptism, and signifies

not only a "godly sorrow," but a reforma

tion. Not only a sorrow for fin, but a cessa-

tion from sin—a forsaking of sin^a change

of heart and conduct. In fhort a "repent-

ance from deed workn" "unto H.^e." A re-

pentance that brings forth fruits meet there

for.

Our Lord preached repentance in His first

discourse, and commanded it in His last.

"Ropent and believe the gospel.'' "liepent

anoeand remission of sins should be preached

among all nations in His name, beginning at

Jerusalem."—Mark 1:15 Luke 24 : 47.

The twelve Apostles in their mission to the

lost sheep of the hou e of Israel preached

the same doctrine. So did the seventy. Paul

represents his ministry as the "preaching of

repet|.tance toward God," &c. Bepentance

was the burthen of every discourse in the in-

troduction of the gospel dispensation.

Repentance is a duty that we all owe our

Makej-. "There is none righteous, no, not

one." "All have sinned and come short of

the glory of God.'' "All we like sheep have

gone astray.'' In the state of nature we are

in the "gall of bitterness and the bond of

iniquity.'' Hence the command to repent

:

"Except you repent ye shall all likewise per-

ish." ' God commands a.l men every where

to repent " All need repentance, and God

in His mercy not only permits us to repent,

but commands us to do so. Repentance pre-

cede.', baptism. On the memorable day of

Pentecost when the Apostles were cl! filled

with the Holy Spirit, and thousands inquired

the way* of salvation, Peter, the iaspired

Apostle said, "Repent and be baptized."

This is the language and order of inspiration,

and let none tinker with it, or seek to subvert

it, but obey the form of doctrine as it was

delivered to the world by Christ and His

Apostles.

When Christians grow cold, become delin-

quent, bickslidi', or do that which they

should not, they are commanded to repent

and do their first works. Not cover up their

sins, for the wise man siys, "He that oovereth

his sins shall not prosper." God iieier fcr-

gives thevmj>cni/c."t. But we should confess

our sins and plead for mercy. This is the

way the man after God's own heart did and

he obtained it. We should do nothing to

encourage the ca:nal mind, or allow old

Adam to get the preponderance.

OUE BIBLE.

That precious book, so full of inexhaustible

wisdom, solace and joy! It is the indispens-

able guide of many a traveler in life's rugged

path to heaven's resting-place. From that

ever-flowing fountain be quenches his thirst,

revives his sinking spirits, and with newlj-

reeovered strength toils joyfully onward and

upward until he land? satVly ia those immor-

tal regions where the Ki'^g oi kings, from

whose great loving heart that living stream

of life gushes forth, stands waiting to welcome
him^

It is the faithful guide-post on the high-

way of life where the overburdened piljirim

stands lost and irresolute till his eager eyes

scan tl e tablets which direct him to the nar-

low road to heaven. On he keeps, with fix-

ed determination, through the midst of temp-

tation, sneers, and scoffs. "It is the road to

heaven," he whispers, and still he struggles

on through pain and suffering, darkness and

desolation, when, lo ! a glorious light sudden-

ly penetrates the surrounding darkness, ter-

rors of death swiftly take ther flight as the

golden gates swing open, and angels in radi-

ant glory pour forth to bear him in triumph

to his eternal home. A golden halo of peace

surrounds his smiling face, as in his feeble

hands he clasps his Bible and, dying, wbii-

perg, ''I knew itwas the road to heaven.''

It is a holy comforter to the poor, the aged

and the afflicted whsn poverty, trials and

sorrows crush every ray of hope and bring

them to the verge of despair. Their litt'o

thread of life seems to hang upon their Bible.

There the weeping mother finds utterance for

her pent-up grief and gathers consolation for

her bereavement ; there the gray-headed toil-

er finds strength from above to aid him carry

his burden ; there the friendless, exposed lo

the world's cold frown, find the hitter reality

of life sweetene^d with heavenly promises of a

final reward, and rays of divine light once

more illuminate their hitherto dark and

trackless future.

What a priceless treasure it is in our

households! See them at their family wo-

ship, how reverently that young husband

takes the Bible—an old heirloom from fatln r

and grandfather, who alike have held it sf.-

cred—from its time-honored place on the

shelf ; how tenderly he turns its well-worn

leaves while his household gathers around.

Toys are left scattered on the floor and tl a

youngest one huddles close in its mother's

arms, and as she hears the words, "Let tie

little children come unto me, for of such is

the kingdom of heaven," puts her tiny

mouth close (o her mother's ear and whis-

p3rs, "Mamma, God loves babies, too.''

That little child, in its innocence and sim-

plicity, has found something in that great

volume to rejoice over. The poor find in it

their solace, their essence of life. To tt e

great it is a volume of beauty and subhmer

grandeur. It has graced the libraries of

wise men of all ag.33 and remained the con-

stant companion <f some of our greatest revv

lutionary generals. Age cannot impair its

f,< s'lne-s and beanty, for its wisdom is inex-

haustible, and its fame immortal as he who

gave it. Critics oaonot mar its ut.equalcd

grandeur or destroy its popular- ty ; for the

Loarts of the people e'iiig to it as their only

guido to salvation, and the only pillar which

stood firm thtoueh every p.sje to Uphb.id^'re-

ligion aod <s^onilii^.-r^Ckr.tstia/»,-]&ma%bO
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SISTEE M'S. SEED-BASKET.

PACKAGE NO. 11.

"He is able to snve tbem to the uttermost that
come anto Qod by Him."—Heb. 7 : 25.

Thank the Lord for that word utter-

most. Able to save evermore. As able

to save today as He was the day alter

His resurrection. As able to save in the

last day of time as He was when He said,

"All power is given unto me in heaven

and in earth.'' But there is another

sense in which that word uttermost is

very precious, in the sense of sinfulness.

As we cannot comprehend the love ot

Christ, neither can we fully comprehend

the sufficiency of His atoning blood to wash

away sin. Our sins sometimes seem so black

that they cannot be washed away. But
can the sins of the vilest sinner be great-

er than the merits of Christ's atonement.

Jesus once said to the elders of the Jews,

"The publicans and harlots go into the

kingdom of God before you.'' Why did

they 7 Because they came when He call-

ed. Then it depends on coming. "Able

to save them unto the uttermost that come

unto God by Him." Oh ! come then.

Come. "Why will you die ?•''

When we forget to thank a friend for

a favor done us, we feel mortified and sor-

ry ; but we are daily forgetting to thank

God for the greatest blessings without

any compunction.

"Let past ingratitude

Provoke our weeping eyes
;

And hourly aa new mercies fall.

Let hourly thanks arise."

How much more smoothly things would

move along in the church, in the family,

and in society if we would all keep that

command of Paul contained in the lourth

chapter and eleventh verse of First Thes-

salonians : "Study to be quiet, and to do

your own business, and work with your

own hands." To be quiet and mind one's

business is an excellent lubricating oil to

keep the machinery of social intercourse

running smoothly. There would be but

little quarreling if every one would mind

their own business. Have we been en-

tirely guiltless in this ?

The workings of Divine Providence are

so evident in the Danieh Mission that per-

haps it would be best for us not to say

anything against it, "lest we be found

fighting against God." How do we know
but what our missionaries' wives were

sent of t^God ? Instead of finding fault

with them, let us pray that each one may
be another Priscilla to instruct some
Appollos in the way of God more perfect-

ly. We hope the brethren in Illinois will

not be discouraged by fault finding. It

never rained yet to please everybody. It

ought not to be expoctod that the first

foreign missionary effort would be per-

fect.

"Those that do the will of God heartily,

will do it speedily; while we delay, time

is lost, and the heart hardened."

The following hymn was written by

Charles H. Spurgeon, the popular preach-

er of London. It is said he preached his

first sermon when sixteen years old :

Sweetly the holy hymn
Breaks on the morning air

;

Before the world with smoke is dim
We meet to offer prayer.

While flowers are wet with dews,

Dew of our souls descend :

Ere yet the sun the day renews;

Lord ! Thy Spirit send.

Upon the battle field

Before the fight begins,

We seek, O Lord ! Thy sheltering shield,

To guard us from our sins.

Ere yet our vessel sails,

Upon the stream of day.

We plead, O Lord ! for heavenly gales

To speed us on our way.

On the lone mountain side,

Before the morning's light,

The Man of Sorrows wept and cried,

And rose refreshed with might.

Oh ! hear us, then for we
Are very weak and frail.

We make the Sivior's name our plea,

And surely must prevail.

For the Primitive Christiak.

TEMPEKANCE—ABSTINENCE,

BY D. MYERS.

I have been reading the Brethren's

journals from the commencement of the

Gospel Visitor, until the war commenced.

After the war I took the Christsan Fami-

ly Companion for two years. Since that

time I have taken no religious paper up

to this year. I am now taking the

Primitive Christian, and hope to con-

tinue taking it. I have seen and road in

these journals many good lessons, and

many good sermons by the brethren,

pointing to the many evils that are prev-

alent in our lani. But 1 have never seen

or heard much said on the evil of Intem-

perance. I will now say to our minister-

ing brethren, that they ought to write

and preach more against the use of Alco-

hol. "One ounce of prevention is worth

a pound of cure." (So says an old proverb.)

I wonder how many of our ministers will

set a bad example to the young by taking

a little wine or strong liquor, on certain

occasions. I wonder who will be respon-

sible for all this sin and misery that

might result from such examples? It

may seem unjust to place the ministers

first on the list of blameworthy ones.

—

But when I sec our brethren, and profess-

ing christians of other churches, pressing

the social glass upon their friends, and

even allowing their little children to

drink of the intoxicating cup, and as

they grow up they become so fond of

strong drink, that they are not satisfied

with what they get at home, but will go

to the bar, and are soon unfit for society,

and known as the drunkard. And how
many grow up in -this way, and die

drunkards, simply because their father's

would give them a little wine or toddy,

when ho had drank a little for bis stom-

ach's sake. Now I wonder what kind of

men their pastors are ? I nan hardly be-

lieve that they belong to the army of

wine bibbers. But surely if they would

preach total abstinence to their mem-
bers they could understand bettler the

nature of that intoxicating cup. But
when a minister thinks it no harm to

take a little wine or toddy with his

friends, how prone are people to follow

his example and justify their practice.

The Eev. T. H. Cuyler, of Brooklyn,

observes, "that you will never get a

church higher than the pulpit, and if the

devil can smuggle a demijohn into the

pulpit, it is pretty sure to leak out into

the pews." How true then, that if we
would have perfectly temperate churches,

we must have perfectly temperate minis-

ters. It is said by some that their ablest

ministers have seen their duty and their

high privilege in this matter, and have

taken up arms against this fearful enemy

of peace. It is essentially the duty of

the ministers to put down the whiskey

curse, by a persistent warfare against the

evil.

Carteriville, Va.

For the Pkimitite Christian.

DEMAND FOE PEEAOHING THE GOSPEL

BY JAS W. BEER.

From the creation of the world down
to the present time, God has had His

chosen messengers to proclaim His will to

the people, and to whatever extent His

messages were obeyed, to that extent

were the hearers profited. And as the

prophets were endowed with wisdom from

on high, so it is necessary for our minis-

try to be taught.—John 14 : 26. To such

as are taught of the Holy Ghost is the

command of Matt. 28 : 19 given, and only

such may rely on His promise, "and lo, I

am with youalway." Then brother, fear

not, He is able, "for all power is given

me in heaven and on earth." Press on

the victory is certain. "In that hour

it shall be given you what ye shall say."

Since the introduction of the Gospel,

there has not been so many urgent and
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extensive calls for the preached word as

now, and never has the world stood in

greater need of a perfect knowledge of the

truth, "My words are truth." "The

harvest truly is great, but the laborers are

few
;
pray ye therefore the Lord of the

harvest, that he send forth laborers into

his harvest."—Luke 10 : 2. We who live

in districts where the Word is not preach

ed in its primitive purity; thank God

that our prayers are heard. The church

is awakening to the importance of a more

extended effort toward the spread of the

Gospel, and the evangelization of the

world. Come all ye who are scattered

abroad, and with earnest devotion, let us

open our hearts in prayer to God, while

we watch the development of the Church

Extension Union '' And if we have not

dollars to give, let us give our penniep,to

aid in this great and glorious effort for

the tearing down of the strongholds of

sin and satan, and the upbuilding of the

church of the living God. As the storm-

tossed mariner hails with joy the coming
dawn, so let us hail the dawning day of

Gospel food for famished souls. Brethren,

"come over and help us." ^'Bear ye one
another's hardens, and so fulfill the law of

Christ."—Gal. G : 2. "Whobo hath this

world's goods, and seeth his brother

have need, bow dwelleth the love of God
in him."—1 John 3 : 17.

When in 1874 the news spread over

the East that large portions of the West
were in a starving condition, how liberal-

ly our brethren and friends responded to

our call, and the dire calamity was avert-

ed. Brethren a greater pest than the

locust is in our land. Sin and darkness

are here, the work of satan is terrible to

behold, and thousands bow beneath his

sceptre. Great is the famine ; souls are

perishing; as Death sweeps over the land,

satan rejoices at the ingathering of his

hosts, to the blackness of darkness, for-

ever. Shall we stand idly by while the

work of death and eternal ruin are being

consummated. Oh ! may God, so help us

(who have tasted of His goodness, who
are .His workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus unto good works, which God hath

before ordained, that we should walk in

them that we may ever cry out

against sin, in all its pernicious ways,
giving such as we have for the further-

ance of God's cause, the extension of His
service, and the glory of His name. "Let
him that is taught communicate to him
thatteacheth in all good things.''—Gal.

6 : 6. "As we have therefore opportunity,

let us do <i;ood unto all men."— Gal. 6 : 10.

God has provided the mean<j for the

evangelization of the world. All we have
is from Him, "Freely give, freely ye

have received." If we want the blessings

of God to flow into our hearts, .wo ii-usi

unwrap our heart strings from our purses,

and not let covetousness debar us from

aiding- Christ through the church, in

disseminating the principles of everlast-

ing truth. If the doing of good, the sa-

ving of souls be our aim, (and it should

be the aim of every christian professor),

let us support the extension movement
with our money, and our earnest prayers

and souls will be gathered home to God,

and soon God's praise will resound over

all the earth,

Niekerson, Kansas.

OHUECH EXTENSION,

BY BARBARA S.NOEBERGEE.

We are pleased to see the interest

manifested by so many of the Brethren

in the Church Extension movement.

Many of us have long felt that we, as a

church, were not doing as much as we
should do in regard to this matter. We
sometimes hear brethren say, "some of

the young brethren are too fast or too

zealous.'' We should guard against zeaj

without knowledge, but should not be

afraid of being too zealous in the cause of

Christ and Hiscturch, while there is so

much sin and crime and misery in the

world, and men can in no other way be

made better and happier than by the

blessed influence of gospel light. Let us

then all work together for the accomplish-

ment of the object of the Union, for the

success of the enterprise depends not so

much on the oflScers of the Union, as on
us, the church members. They can not

do any thing without money. We hear

so much about the wealthy brethren, yet
it is a fact that there are comparatively

few wealthy brethren, and we the poor

ones have to deny ourselves of our useless

luxuries and give the money thus saved,

or it will be a failure. But we will not

let it be a failure. We will all work for the

cause we love ?

For the Primitive Christian.

THE VOICE AND ELOQUENCE.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

If there be one quality of good speak-

ing above any other, it is unaffected nat-

uralness. The speaker should talk then,

talk naturally, talk earnestly. Ther.< are

tones of the voice that are harsh, that

strike the ear unpleasantly—these should

be avoided. Eloquence in speaking as

well as in reading, comes from the cuiti

vation of the voice, in harmony with

good hearing and ear. The speaker should

direct his ear to his own voice, those tones

which strike his ear pleasantly, should bo

cultivated. Instaiiceeoccur where speak-

ers in addressing an audience change

their voice to a sing-song monotone, and
lose their power from this fact. Such an

individual should stop in his discourse and

talk—turn his ear raouthward—take in

the situation fairly,—then proceed natu-

rally. Talk with a friend—his voice is

natural, it is pleasant. Hand him a book

to read—how changed that voice ! Did

you not see him, you would think it an-

other person. Approach a house of wor-

ship. What strange voice is that within?

How discordant, how unpleasant those

tones I Enter the building, and to your

surprise, it is an old acquaintance. JSIow

the manner of speaking influences nsquite

as much as the words spoken. Then the

voice should vary in pitch, force, quality

and rate, never in the same tone from

beginning to end, as the bee on its way to

its hive. Words are mighty; let the voice

be cultivated so as to give them true ex-
pression.

For the Primitive Christian.

SOWING SEED.

BY A BROTHER.

The earth is a great field, productive of

much good or evil, as it possesses all ele-

ments necessary to produce either. In

its habitable portions the soil contains

such mineral properties as are neces-

sary to make good soil. To
make it fruitful it needs cultivation.

—

How necessary then is it that it receives

proper attention, and in many parts of

the world this has not been neglected.

—

In our own country the tilling of the soil

has been brought to a science, which we
consider, to a high degree of perfection.

This is right, as much good can be done

in this all important occupation. It is a

business second to none other, and if its

labors and incomes are wielded for right,

what a glorious thing it is. The good

farmer well knows it is best and cheapest

to use none but the best fertilizers, the

latest improved implements, and employ-

ing none but the best laboring hands,

though they must pay more for such

help. They also know it best to keep

the best kind of horses, cattle, sheep, uii<\

hogs, and in short to keep up with the

times in all its varied branches. But
above all, the good husbandman is the

most careful in procuring the best seed,

for if this be inferior or adulterated, his

labors will be in vain to a greater or less

extent So in a spiritual point of view;

we live in an enlightened age and a

land of Bibles; have wholesome and good
laws; have been blessed in many respects

above many other nations, but if Lad
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spiritual seed is sown, what results can

bo expectedi' We fear such is too much
the case at the present day. Bat, says

one, that is the preacher's work. We say

no. Every one can he a husbandman;

good words can be imparted to your com-

rades; we can encourage cur periodicals,

distribute tracts written by the brethren,

visit the eick, assist the poor, see that

the widows andorphans are not neglected

in their distrepf, and thus you can sow

seed that will yield you a bountiful har-

vest in the eternal world.

Waynesboro, Pa.

ANOINTING BEFOEEHAND

When Mary broke the albaster vase,

and anointed her Lord, he said, "She has

come before hand to anoint my body to

the burying." A great many people

would have kept the vase sealed up till

he was dead, and would then have

brought it out and broken it, to anoint

the cold body, as it lay all gashed and

wounded, wrapped in the burial garments.

But Mary did not wait till he was dead.

She brought out her ointment when he

could enjoy its sweet perfum.e, and when
bis sore and weary feet could feel the de-

licious refreshment which it gave.

A husband covered his wife's coffin

with flowers, and built a magnificent

monument over her grave when she was
dead, and spoke in glowing words of her

noble sacrifices. But it was whispered

that he had not been very kind to her

when living. A daughter showed great

sorrow at her mother's funeral and nev-

er could say enough in praise of her ; but

it was known that she had thrust many a

thorn into her pillow while she was liv-

ing.

Do not keep all the alabaster boxes of

your love and tenderness sealed up until

your friends are dead. Fill their lives

with sweetness. Speak approving, cheer-

ing words while their eais can hear them,
and while their hearts can be thrilled by
them. The things you mean to say when
they are gone, say before they go. The
flowers you mean to send for their cofHns,

send to brighten their home before they
leave them.

If my friends have alabaster boxes laid

away full of perfumes of sympathy and
affection, which thoy intend to break over

my dead body, I would rather they would
bring them out in my weary hours, and
open them, that I may be refreshed and
cheered by them while I need them. I

would rather have a bare coffin without

a flower, and a funeral without a eulogy

than a life without the sweetness of

love and sympathy. Let us anoint our

friends beforehand for their burial. Post

mortem kindnesses do not cheer the bur-

dened spirit. Flowers on the coffin cast

no fragrance backward over the weary
days.

—

J. R. Miller, in Eoangelist.

BALM rOE THE BLEEDING HEAET.

BY n. BALSBAUGII.

To Gyrus J. Fox, of Laport City, Iowa :

I write with difficulty. It aggravates

my nervous sufferings. But your heart-

broken Christmas letter demands a loving

expression of sympathy, oven if it be but

a few lines. Your afllictions are peculiar.

A young man, and yet twice widowed,

death claiming his victim in both instan-

ces when your heaven-welded hearts beat

hundreds of miles apart. Parting with

the glow of health on the cheek, the buoy-

ancy of youth in the hear', the warm,
magnetic kiss of love on the lips, and then

meet the darling of your affections with

her hands crossed upon her bosom in the

narrow confines of a coffin ! O, what a

shock, what a laceration, what a heaven-

and-earth-clouding woe ! O, how you
will miss that faithful heart, that shelter-

ing bosom, the counsel of that trustful

love-wisdom ! The look back and down
is harrowing. The look forward and up

reveals the warmth and brightness of a

Father's Love and a Brother's Smile —
Jesus lives. .Emphasize these two words
by the Holy Ghost. Dwell long on the

word Jesus. Kun along the ages and
gather the glory of all dispensations into

the name which is above every name,
liemember it is not only He that icas, or

is to be, but that is. He lives, and {or you.

Death is His, and all the laws on which

it is dependent, and no sparrow falls to

the ground without His ordination. We
see but one side of His arrangements.

—

Faith in that which is beyond our horizon

connects our trials and bereavements

with the Throne and Heart and Purpose

of Jehovah. Whatever may have been

the secondary causes on which your dou-

ble-heart-rending is hinged, there is an

immutable Divine Law in it all, without

which God could be no object of hope or

trust. "The Lord reigneth."—Ps. 93 : 1.

"Be still, and know that 1 am God."

—

Pb.

46 : 10. This fundamental truth is the

soul's resting place amid the vicissitudes

of this disciplinary stage. With bowed
head and bleeding heart and weeping

eyes, carry your censer before the mercy-

seat, and there groan out this broken, sor-

row-ladened, faith-perfumed petition,

" Thy will be done on earth as it is done in

heaven." Keep yourself in God's present,

so that He may take you into His future.

Illumine the vaults of your cherished

dead with the glory and gladness of the

eternal reunion. Seek to enter into the

depth and comprehensiveness of "the

good word of God." "Who is this that

cometh up from the wilderness, leaning

upon her beloved ?''— Sol. Song 8 : 5. Let

it be Cyrus J. Pox. Endeavor to find

the secret chamber of the Most High, and

after you have entered in and shut the

door, and have forgotten all save yourself

and your Celestial Bridegroom turn to 2.

Cor. 9 : 8, and read it as it came fresh and

living and loving from the lips of Em-
manuel. All grace, and to abound to-

ward you,. Always having all-sufficiency

in all things. If you can rise to the

majesty of faith and consecration to rerti/iS

the fullness of God in your nature in the

person of Jesus for you, "Your peace will

flow as a river, and your righteousness

as the waves of the sea."—Is 48 : 18 —
Keep close to the Crucified. In Him you

will have your Alpha and Omega, the

Author, Eedeeraer and Bliss of your im-

mortality. He who is Essential Life en-

tered into time-life, that conscious ill be-

ing may be life again. There is hope for

the alive-dead, and how much more for

those who have "passed from death unto

life."—Rom. 5 : 10. The Living One

died that the dead might live. In His

resurrection life is all power. In His

hand is the helm of. the universe. He
ever liveth to make intercession for us.

Comforting Truth. Let it be your an.

chor. Your tossing, wave-lashed vessel

will outride the angry billows of life's

tumultuous ocean, and sail serenely into

the harbor of the Eternal City. It is a

great thing to "endure as seeing Him
who is invisible.''—Heb. 11:27. The
grand fruition lies beyond the dark valley,

and God shapes all means to that glorious

consummation. Judge the Great Disposer

by the ultimate issue, not by the flesh-

crucifying, heart cleaving, soul-piercing

discipline requisite for its attainment.

—

Here we are under the hammer and chisel,

in the furnace and on the anvil, under the

potter's wheel, and under the Divine

Grinder's burr. By and by we will bo

on exhibition. "We wait for the mani-

festation of the sons of God."-Eom. 8 : 19.

At first Joseph speaks roughly to His

brethren but in the Great Apocalypse Ho
will "be glorified in His saints, and ad-

mired in all them that believe."—2 Thess.

1 : 10.

Who would not bivouac seven short

days in the wilderness, to enjoy the rest

and gladness and glory of an Eternal

Sabbath, in the Paradise of the All holy,

and in fellowship with all the pure?

—

Train and strain your soul thitherward.

Union Deposit, Fa.

(^Brethren at Work please copy.)
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SOEEOW.

BY ADDIB HOHP.

"For godly sorrow worketh repentance to sal-

vation not to be repented of; but the sorrow of

the world worketh death."—2 Cor. 7 :10.

Man is a being incapable of existence in

the absence of all regret for past deeds or

misdeeds, or of the downcast spirit on account

of the destructions of future anticipations. It

is well that such a condition exists ; indeed we

are rendered obligatory to All wise Provi-

dence for its creation, since we have known

that "every thing is for the best.'' A recent

writer has, however, dfclared that he could

have made a better state of things, were he

in the Maker's rtead. Let us pray that he

may escape the just reward of his presump-

tion.

When God'a spirit has been sent to troub-

le man's conscience, a sense of wretchedness

and fear pervades his being, and is mani

fested by his pre-oceupied manner and list-

lessness in his usual pleasure resorts. If his

state is the result of conviction, this godly

sorrow implanted by divinit}', springs up to

regerminate the evil seeds sown in his heart.

This accomplished, repentance performs its

glorious work. What a joy thrilling scene

to saints and angels to behold a mortal bend-

ing on penitent knees, rendering homage to

his Maker 1 A man advanced thus far in

granted grace, is accepted by God as a

worthy servant ; and proving himself to be

such, he becomes a son and heir with hU

elder brother Jesus. Oh, enrapturing conso-

lation for the vanishing ills of earthly life !

How dear, how glorious, how entrancing, how

sublime the thought ! Can any one, having

tasted the blessed eweetoess of consecrated

devotion, entertain, for an instant the idea of

forsaking his onward course, deeming it un-

profitable, while he could enhance his pleas-

ures in the fleeting vanities of earth ?

Heaven forbid ! The world is corruptible.

God's word is eternal. Surely such "salva-

tion is not to be repented of." If it were,

the man who could so imperil his soul, could

not be morally sane.

'•The world" signifies sinners. When as-

sembled in the gay illumined ball-room, a

casual observer would conclude that in this

fascinating place, the acme of human happi

ness is attained The white, jeweled, orna-

mented, satin bedecked votaries of fashion

are whirled through the maze of the "light

fantastic," displayed in all their natural and

artificial loveliness. Let a message be con-

veyed to one of them in the act of prepara-

tion to attend one of these alluring haunts,

debarring her the privilege of enjoying its

pleasures for that night; and note the disap.

pointed expression on a face, that, the mo-

ment before, beamed with bright hope.

She is vexed and desponding. She can

do nothing but sit and regret the loss of

her anticipated pleasure. Aa sue thinks of

her companions receiving the attentions of

the wealthy and honored, she is miserable

with worldly sorrow. If this be persisted in,

and no light permeate her soul's darkness,

ruin will ultimately result. "The sorrow of

the world worketh death" Oh, how much

greater will be the ane;uish when eaints are

preparing to enter the portals of bliss, and

the gates will be shut against those refusing

to bear the cross ! They are not accounted

worthy of adoption, and no crown is bestowed,

save a brand which seals their irretrievable

doom.

Finally, let us mourn with sincere sorrow,

and intercede for God's rebellious children,

and if our practiced works are justified by

our example, the glad result of our interces

sion will be made visible.

THE GIVEE BLESSED.

BY S. C KEIM.

I have been led to meditate upon this

subject by surrounding circumstances.

While it is a blessed act to give, and the

Bible is 80 impressive upon it, I fear that

some of us do not fully realize God's

word, nor take therefrom the proper un-

derstanding, or we would not be so slow

to give to the Lord. How often wo are

made to see the reluctance of the giver,

as though it was money entirely lost or

thrown away, forgetting that the liberal

soul shall be made fat ; and he that

watereth shall be watered also himself.

—

Prov. 11 : 25. Money given for the cause

is the only money that will avail us in

the day of judgment. Why is it that we
are so poor when there is an opportunity

to give to the Lord, either as alms, to

build churches or for extending the king

dom of our God ? If we were represented

as poor to the world as we represent our-

selves to the Lord, we would not like it,

as it would decrease our worldly influence,

popularity, and credit. Don't you think

it will also make us unpopular before the

Lord ? Don't you think there is danger

oflosing our Christian influence to do good

in His vineyard, and of losing that fatness

that liberality will bring to us?

I believe that we all have a desire to

do right and leave nothing undone that

would be a hindrance to our salvation. I

therefore, in the language of Paul, write

this to bring us to remembrance of the

ways which be in Christ, which He says

He will teach every where, in eveiy

church, that we may each one look to

his own duty, to give and not to estimate

our giving by what others have done. If

we know how to transact our secular or

worldly business to proSt, why should

we not bo also able to transact that which

pertains to our great profit or our eternal

salvation 'i There is yet a great work
for us to do. We have learned during

the late financial crisis, if we have mtc'a

of this world's goods, we are in danger of
losing them.

How much better it would have been if

we would have app-^-opriated more to the

service of the Lord, in spreading the gos-

pel, in erecting meeting bouses and insti-

tutions of learning so that we could in-

struct our youths within the church,which

is yet left undone, and is for us to do if

we desire to do our whole duty before

God and man. I trust that God will help

us as His dear children to awaken out of

our lethargy, move on to progression, live

for usefulness, and improve our talents so

that wo may finally be called faithful by
Him who doeth all things well.

THE NOBLEST LIFE.

Higher still is he who is never so happy

as when he is making other people happy,

when he is relieving pain, and giving pleas-

ure to two or three or more people about

him. Higher yet is he whose chief joy it is

to labor at great and eternal thoughts, in

which lies bound up the happiness of a whole

nation and perhaps a whole world, at a fut-

ure time when he will be mouldering in his

grave. Any man who is capable of this joy,

and at the same time of spreading comfort

and pleasure among the few who live round

about him, is the noblest human being we
can conceive of, he is also the happiest. It

is true that his capacity for pain is exercised

and enlarged, as well as his power of feeling

pleasure. But what pains such a man is the

vice and folly and misery of his fellow men

;

and hs knows that these must melt away

hereafter in the light of the great idea which

he perceives to be in store for them, while

his pleasure, being in the faith of a better

future, is as vivid and aa sure as great

thoughts are clear and eternal.

For an illustration of this noblest means of

happiness, we had better look to the highest

instance of all. I have always thought that

we arc apt to dwell too much on the suffer-

ing and sorrow of the lot and mind of Christ.

Our reverence and sympathy should be more

with his abounding joy. I think those who

read with clear eyes and an open mind will

see evidences of an unutterable joy in his

words, may almost think they hear it in hia

tones, when he promised heaven to the disin-

terested, and earth to the meek, and satisfac-

tion to the earnest ; when he welcomed the

faith of the centurian, and the hope of the

penitent, and the charity of the widow ; when

he foresaw the incoming of the Gentiles, and

knew that heaven and earth should pass away

sooner than bis words of life and truth. The

sufferings of the holy can never surely tran-

boeud tliiir peace; and whose fullness of j>y
can compare with theirs ?

—

JUartineau.
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THE ADDITIONS TO FAITH.

temperance.

"Add to Knowledge, Temperance."—2 Pe-

ter, 1 : 0.

Temperance is a branch that grows

from the root of Christian faith. And in

the Scriptures, a broader meaning is to be

given to it than that which popular use

gives it, which is mainlj^ abstinence from

intoxicating drinks. Temperance is that

virtue by which we moderate and restrain

our sensual appetites. But it is frequently

used in a more general sense, and as

equivalent to moderation, and then it is

applied not only to our sensual apisetites,

but to the government of the tongue, and

the other members of the body, and to the

restraining of our grief under calamity,

and our exaltation under victory. It is

in this general sense that the term is used

in the Scriptures. The apostle Paul says,

"Every man that striveth for the mastery

is temperate in all things, j^ow they do

it to obtain a corruptible crown
;
but we

an incorruptible." 1 Co. 9 : 25. The apos-

tle's language plainly implies thatas those

who took part in the heathen games "were

temperate in all things so were consistent

Christians temjjerate in all things. The
remarks of Chrysostom, an eminent Greek

Bishop of the fourth century, u])on the

text, are so xevy appropriate that we here

transcribe them : "yfh&t is all things? He
doth not abstain from one and ei-r in

another, but he masters entirely gluttony,

and lasciviousness, and drunkenness, and

all his passions. 'For this,' saith he, takes

place even in the heathen games. For

neither is excess of wine permitted to

those who contend at the time of the con.

text, nor wantonness, lest thej' shou 1 d

weaken their vigor, nor yet so much as to

be busied about anything else, but separa-

ting themselves altogether from all things

they apply themselves to their exercise

only.' InTow if these things be so, where
the crown falls to one, much more here,

where the incitement to emulation is more
abundant. For here neither is one to be

crowned alone, and the rewards also far

Burjjass the labors. "Wherefore also he

puts it so as to shame them, saying, i\ ow
they do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but

we an incorruptible." The idea that the

"word temperance as used bj' the apostle

Paul, means self-control and government

of the appetites and fashions of our lower

natures is confirmed by the fact that, af-

ter he intimates that if the heathen in

their games were temperate in all things,

Christians should do the same, since the

prize that the latter are striving for is so

much more valuable than that for which

the combatants in the heathen games

strive, he continues the same train of

thought, saying, "I keep under m}' body

and bring it into subjection : lest by any

means, after that 1 have preached to oth-

ers, I mj'self should be a cast-away."

In the conversion of the 8inner,the body

does not undergo the same change that

the mind does." Be renewed in the Spirit

of your mind," Eph. 4 : 23, is an apostolic

injunction. And it is also affirmed that

our "inward man is renewed day by day."

2 Cor. 4 : 16. There is then a renewal

and a regeneration of the "inward man,"

Piomans 8 : 10, and it will remain so until

it is removed hj the process of the resur-

rection. But until that takes place, or

while we are in the body, the inward or

renewed man is to govern, and the graCe

or principle of temperance affords the rule

by which it is to- govern the bodj'. "For

if we live after the flesh we shall die."

Romans 8 : 13. That is if we make the

iudirtgence of our natural apisetites and

carnal desires, the object for which we
live, we shall lose oitr spiritual life. On
the other hand, if we "through the Spirit

do mortify the deeds of the body, we shall

live." Hence we are admonished to mor-

tify our "members which are uj)0n the

earth." Col. 3:5. And again the apostle

says, "Let not sin therefore reign in your

mortal body, that ye should obey it in the

lust thereof. Neither yield ye your mem-
bers as instruments of unrighteousness

unto sin : but yield yourselves unto God,

as those that are alive from the dead, and

your members as instruments of right-

eousness unto God. For sin shall not have

dominion over you. Eom. 8 : 12-14. Such

admonitions show clearly that the mem-
bers of the body are to be under the do-

minion of the renewed mind, and rendered

subservient to the will of God. And that

temjJerance which is to be added to faith,

is to regulate all the members of the

body, as will make them serve God and
not sin.

A proper regard for the grace of tem-

perance will j^rohibit an improper indul-

gence even in those things which are in

themselves innocent and lawful. The
partaking of food, the repose of sleep,

bodily exercise whether for labor or for

other purposes, were designed by our

benevolent Maker to promote enjoyment

and health. But they must be limited

and restrained, or they will run into an

excess, or they will become evils in them-

selves, and the promoters of evil. The
Christian law, or the Gospel of Christ,

being designed as a corrector for everj^

evil tendency in our fallen nature, as well

as a guide to everj^thing that is hoi}-, use-

ful and good, has embodied the jirineiples

of Temperance in it, and given it a prom-

inence among the graces that are to Ije

added to faith in the completion of the

Christian character.

Temperance promotes health of body,

clearness and strength of mind, and calm-

ness and purity of soul. Jjet a man rise

above animal indulgence, and lay aside

every weight and the sin which so easily

besets him, and which the spirit of tem-

perance will require, and he will rise

above the fogs of earth, and place himself

in a position more favorable tor the re-

ception of the Sun ofrighteousness, which

will warm his spiritual nature, and make
it productive ofthe fruits of righteousness.

Temperance will also increase our pe-

cuniar}' means for usefulness. Christians

are not aware how the curtailing of their

unnatural bodily wants, would increase

their pecuniary resources. How many
unnecessary expenditures are made in

dress and in almost everything, which
could be appropriated to the promotion of

Christian enterprises, if the principle of

temperance was more universally ob-

served by Christians. O what a grand
sight it would be, and angels would ad-

mire it, to see every Christian rejecting

all superfluities, and using the money
thus saved for the promotion of the cause

of Christianity in some of its departments

of love andjnercy. How low is the stan-

dard of self-denial, of pecuniary sacrifice,

and holy labor among us! Holiness to the

Lord, is to be written on our persons and

on all thai we possess. Do we under-

stand its import? It implies we are not

our own, but "the redeemed of the Lord."

J. Q.

WHAT MUST I DO?

The above query was made under pe-

culiar circumstances and the answer given

was applicable to the case, but we fear

that there is a disposition on the part of

the Christian world to give it too wide a

berth and too extensive signification.

—

That rejientance, faith and baptism are

essential to salvation must be admitted

by all, but that for us to comply with

these requisitions is aU we have to do, is

quite another thing.

"We do not believe like the old lady

who remarked, after, what she considered

the conversion of a number of }"0ung peo-

j)le, "If they could only die now they

would be safe." She had a kind of a pi'e-

sentiment that that was about the end of
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their religion, and that vmless they would

die soon there was but little hope for

them. So it may be with some of us.

Eepentance, faith and baptism may bo

the end of our religion, and in order that

we be saved it might be necessarj- for

some of us to die just at that time. The
trouble is, the beginning is mistaken for

the end, the commencement of the battle

for the victory and the end ofthe warfare.

To be saved, there is much to do—

a

world of work and usefulness lies before

the young convert, and the commandment
is, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,do

it with all thy might." To "fear God and

koe^j his commandments" is said to be the

"whole duty of man," and these include

all good works. To do good to our fellow

men and labor for their salvation, should

be the great work of our life. Take for

our example Christ and his apostles, and

what excellent patterns of workers we
have ! They spent and were spent in do-

ing good, and so should we be, and how
many grand opportunities we have. All

around us, wheresoever we look, golden

opportunities are offered us to do good.

A living Christian example is needful,that

the enquiring, the wayward and the lost

may be led to Christ. A living Chi-istian

is God's greatest pleasure. "We have

learned that there is more to be accom-

plished by living Christ than tal k i n g
Chri^it. Unless the worldlings can see

that religion makes jjeople better, there

are no inducements for them to accept and
do it.

, Again we have the poor around us, and

the world is full of them. They need our

sympathy and charities. Their temporal

and spiritual wants must be attended to.

They must be fed and clothed, and

above all, their spiritual wants must

not be neglected^—-"and to the poor the

gospel is preached." That you might

help do a little of this we sent you a cir-

cular and envelope last week. Dear read-

er, will you help to have the gospel

preached to the poor ? "Will you cast your

mite into the Lord's treasury and do

what little you can ? All these, and hun-

dreds and thousands of other little things

are good works that the Christian must

do to be saved. The Christian life is a

life of good works, and every opportunity

offered should be taken advantage of to

do a little in this direction.

We read an account the other day, of a

man, who while yet young and poor, de-

termined to give one tenth of all he made
to charitable purposes. At first, he said,

when he was yet poor, it was an easy

matter to give his tenth, but as the Lord

blessed his labors and he increased in

wealth it seemed to be a greater sacrihce,

but he persevered and he soon learned

that the more he gave the more he got.

So it is. He that giveth to the i)oor lend-

eth to the Lord, and he has promised to

give it back and most assuredly will if we
only have faith enough to act through

proper motives. Brethren and sisters,

try the Lord once and see if He is not as

good as His word.

The apostle James did not think that

religion consisted in joining the church,

but in doing good works, and as there is

so much of that to be done none can ex-

cuse themselves with the plea that there

is nothing to do.

We are sometimes made to think if

some Christians get to heaven, they will

get there very easily and very cheap,

from the fact they never do much nor

give much for the promotion of the cause

of truth and salvation of souls. Don't be

deceived, God is not mocked. Whatsoever

a man sows that shall he reap, and if he

don't sow he cannot expect to reap. We
cannot find treasures in heaven unless we
lay some up there, and this we can only

do by being active workers in the Lord's

vineyard.

May the Lord enable us all to know
more fully what we must do to be saved.

H. B. B.

THAT APPEAL-WHAT IS WANTING.

In another column is quite an earnest

appeal by brother and sister Wampler of

Eeno Co. Kansas, for a minister to come
there and preach for them. Sister Wam-
pler, when considering the advantages of

the country, the prospects for doing good,

and the number of ministers in some con-

gregations doing comparatively nothing,

hardly knows what to think, and indeed

we are not at all surj)rised at this per-

plexed state of mind. Why is it that ap-

peals of this kind are not heeded? Is it

because there are not ministers enough ?

When we look over the long list as found

in our Almanac, it does not appear that

this is the cause. Is it through indifier-

eucc ? It is to be hoped not, yet we fear

there is a lack of interest on the part of

some, at least their actions indicate it

when they oppose every effort that is

made by the church for the spread of the

gospel. There are, however, few of this

class, and it is to be hoped that their op-

position does not originate so much from

a lack of interest in the cause, as from

other considerations. The great trouble,

it seems to us, lies with the laity. If we
could get the laity interested as they

should be the church's borders could be

enlarged more rapidly. There are too

many brethren and sisters who apparently'

think that if they belong to the churchy

and deport tliemsolves in a manner that

will enable them to continue recognized

members, it is all that is necessaiy. They
know but little about the chure)j, and

never once think that it is their duty to

assist in the great work of evangelization.

"But," says one, "how can I assist in

spreading th» gospel? I can't jDreach. Our
ministers must do this work." It is true,

you can't preach, but you can help the

minister and this is just what is wanting.

If our laity would render that assistance

that it is their duty to render, these ap-

peals would all be responded to. We
have plenty of ministering brethren who
have the cause of Christ at heart, and

who would gladly go to places where they

are so badly needed if they had the means

to do so. How can they go excej)t they

be sent? This is the query that must bo

solved before the many calls that are

made can have responses. It must be

solved by the laity, and it is to be hoped

it will have their immediate attention.—

The Church Extension Union, recently

organized, has for its design to give our

brethren and sisters an opportunity to

assist in the work of evangelization, and

also to apply the money contributed in a

way that will do the most good. Will we
give, or will we expect our ministers to

do all the work and we not so much as

touch it with our fingers? If so we cer-

tainly cannot expect even the least re-

ward. We hope that not a single brother

or sister will feel satisfied until they have

put at least 50 cents into the Church Ex-

tension Union. When this is done the

calls for preaching can bo filled and tho

cause can move onward.

J. B. B.

A COINOIDENOE.

While at our desk, after having sent

out our last mail, reading a letter from a

brother of Kansas asking us to send our

j)apor to two of his neighbors, we were

made to wonder how many of our dear

readers would refuse to respond to the

call for aid we had made. Just then the

door was opened and one letter after an-

other was laid upon our table 'till eight

laj' before us, containing almost enough

to j)ay for the names contained in the

letter. These were handed in b}' our em-

ployees, of whom we did not expect any-

thing, and some of whom were as little

able to paj^ as any of our readers. If all

pur readers will do as well accord inglj-,

we shall be able to send our paper into a
thousand of homes that never read it be-

fore, thus performing a missionary wt)rk

that it would cost thousands of dollars to

accomplish in any other way.
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Bro. Howard Miller on card dated Ash-

land Ohio, Feb. 5th, saj's, "The Church

3^;xtension Union" got a fair start at Ash-

land Ohio, last night. The work will suc-

ceed but will be an up hill business for

awhile at least."

We call the especial attention of our

ministers to "Tomjierance Abstinence" of

this week by brother D. Myers. It hat

the true ring. Many of those who drink

to-day can trace the beginning back to

the mother's knee or lather's hand.

SiSTKR Hannah Knauff of California

thinks that our contributors should, when
giving reports, give the State and name of

the church, so as to enable the reader to

locate the place better. We think it

good suggestion and our correspondents

will please bear it in mind.

In the death of the Pope Rome loses her

head and will now have to make a new
one. From this Christians can learn
a lesson. We have a Head who is the

same always and is always able to guide

and defend his church. Let us, brethren

and sisters, keep close to the great Head
of the church and we are safe.

Those returning oar envelope and cir-

cular and wishing to enclose some business

with it will please put it on another slip

of paper, as each circular is numbered

and filed, and for this reason we do not

wish any otherbusiness on it. Only write

on them sucti remarks as you may have

to say about our work of supplying the

poor with religious reading.

the Bible with profit If you have not got

them, get them at once, for every Christian

ought to have them.

Some of our agents are still at work
gathering subscribers for us and are doing

quite well. This is right, as there are a

great many that would subscribe if they

were called upon and asked to do so. Some
of our old subscribers are sending in their

names themselves, saying that the agent

did not call around. Some will do this,

but others will not subscribe unless some
one asks them to do so, hence the necesssity

of our agents continuing the work until all

have had an opportunity to subscribe.

—

Those sending in names for the premiums

we have offered will please say so.

Among the interesting monthlies received

at our office we take pleasure in naming
the Complete Preacher, which contains

from six to eight sermons reported in full,

as preached by some of the most prominet

clergymen of this and other countries. It

is published by the ''Religious Newspaper
Agency" of New York, at $2.00 per year.

The same house also publishes the Metro-

politan Pulpit. This contains a consid-

erable number of outlined eermons which

would be very beneficial to our ministers

who are laboring to become more practical

and systematic in the delivery of their ser-

mons. Price |2 .00.

The New York Times has taken great

pains to fiad out -the indebtedness of the

congregations of New York. It estimates

tbe value of property held by all the reli-

gious denominations in New York City at

$(56,191,600. and the debt at $7,170,314.

Excluding those properties which have no

debt, the indebtedness of the rest is about

20 per cent of their value. The only reli-

gious denomination in the city that has no

debt is the Society of Friends.

Theee are three books every family

ought to have The first of course is the

Bible. Get a good Bible and if you study

it, the older you grow the more precious it

will become to you ; but do not get one so

good that you are fearful of spoiling it by

handling There are two many people that

get Bibles for ornaments. Next we would

advise you to get "Cruden's Concordance"

and a "Bible Text Book'' Thefe books

everybody ought lo have in order to study

The Evanrjelical Messencjer says : "The
Dunkards have recently organized a

"Church Extension Union'' with a travel-

ing Secretary, who is now soliciting- con-

tributions to aid the church extension. The
world does move."

Yes sir, the world does move and has

been moving, but we want the cause of

Christ to move. We know that we as a

people have been rather slow in spreading

the gospel as we understand it, but after

all we have a zeal which we hope is accor-

ding to knowledge. The Scribes and Phar-

isees were very zealous ; they compassed

land and sea to make one proselyte, but

the Savior says when he is made he is two-

fold more the child of hell.

makes weak lambs and slow growth. The
after teaching mast not be neglected if

there is to be a healthy growth in grace

and holiness, as young converts can as lit-

tle grow in grace without being fed with

the sincere milk of the word as lambs cau

grow without their mothers milk.

We would be pleased if those who send

money in response to our appeal would

give us their name and address. Those

who do not wish to have their names pub-

lished in connection with the money sent,

can have them withheld by telling us to

do so. The reason we make this request

is, we think of putting out an extra num-
ber after all have reported that intend to

do so, in which we will acknowledge the

receipt of all money received for this pur-

jjose, and fill it with the many cheering,

encouraging and "God bless you" items

written on the circulars as they are sent

in, and we wish to send a copy of it to

every one that responds to this call for

aid.

To-DAT, we have contracted for a "New
Complete Campbell Book and Job Press,"

which is to be placed in our press-room

inside of thirty days. Our old Potter

Press was considerably worn and we could

not do the work on it that \\ e desired to

do, hence the necessity of purchasing a

new pi'ess. When we once get it in oper-

ation, our readers can expect first class

work as we will have a first class press.

With this improvement in our office, we
know that our readers will be pleased,

and as it will require a large outlay of

money, we hope that evmy one will be

interested in aiding us to increase our sub-

scription list. If each subscriber we now
have would get us just one more it would

be a good lift towards jjaying for our new
press.

A new Lutheran version of the Bible is

now being made in Germany. From the

National llepository we extract the follow-

ing in reference to it and the progress of

the work : "Bible revision is by no means

confined to King James' version, but is as

rigorously prosecuted in Germany to bring

the great Luther version up to the wants

of our times, placing beyond doubt and

misinterpreta ion the many passages of

Scriptures which our advanced knowledge

of Biblical Antiquity and Oriental Arch-

aeology in general enables us to render

moie understandingly. A commission is

at work busily, and it is expected that tbe

task will be completed by or before 1880.

The revision of the New Te.«tament is com-

plete and is in use Originally the Ger-

man commission was compo.sed of tea

food or there will be a fauiiue. Weak food members but ei^ht additional members

Reports are still being sent us of good

meetings being held and of souls returning

to Christ. This is certainly very encour-

aging and we are all glad to hear it, but

getting people into the church should not

be our only concern. A brother told us

this morning of a church that needed a re-

vival among its members. This congrega-

tion is one among the many that has been

blessed by a large ingathering to its fo'd,

and now needs the shepherd's care. These

young converts must be fed with spiritual
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have been selected for their extensive

knowledge of the German dialects, or for

their great familiarity of Oriental tongues.

According to latest accounts the books,

Psalms, Proverbs, and Isaiah are ready for

the press."

SEOEET SOCIETIES.

The Churchman, a leading organ of the

Episcopal Church, recently admitted two

articles showing that Masonry is a reli-

gion hostile to Christianity, and practi-

cally denies Christianity as its Author.

In the same paper a Mason says : "No
true Mason will ever use the quotation,

'Masonry is a good enough religion to live

by,' and in the next sentence he adds,

"The fii-st principles ofreligion : the teach-

ing through the first three degrees is pure

religion in its highest sense." The same

Avriter thinks it is not a subject of general

interest and ought not to be discussed

in a religious paper. This is certainly a

great mistake. Masonry rejects Christ

and places the Bible on a level with the

Koran, and it is certainly in the province

of religious journals to raise the warning

voice against such a delusion. With this

view of it our columns are open for all

our brethren and sisetrs who may feel

like giving secrecy in any of its forms, a

stroke with the pen. We have on hand
an extract of a sermon on the subject that

will be forthcoming.

waiting for an opportunity to cast in their

mite, and now that they have it they are

doing nobly.

A SUGGESTION.

A good old sister on sending in her

mite says : "Why leave our poor ministers

out of your charity list? If there is any

special class among our members that
should have the privilege of reading our

papers free, it is the poor ministers, and I

think of several such just now who would

be glad to read your paper, but are really

not able to pay for it It would not only

be a benefit to them but 1 think it would

be a great blessing to their children."

You are right, dear sister, and we are

glad that you made the suggestion,—send

us their names and address and they shall

have the paper. In this connection we
make the following request : Let some one

in every congregation call upon their poor

ministers and if they are not now reading

one of our papers, send us their name and

address and we will send them the paper

for a time at least. If we don't get enough

to send it a whole year, we will send it aa

long as we can. We have every confidence

in our readers and believe they will send

us enough to send the paper to all we now
have on hands and many more. There are

thousands of Christ-loving and soul-loving

Christians throughout the length f>nd

breadth of our Brotherhood that have been

Cleanings.

Bro. I- J Eosenberger of Gilboa, Ohio,

says : "The brethren of Silver Creek, Ohio

have been having a very interesting meet

ing, commencing January 24th and closing

Feb. llth. There were twenty-five addi-

tions Brethren Eosenberger and Dicky

were agents in the work."

Bro. Moses Hunt of Pataha Prairie,

Columbiana Co., W. T. says : "We rejoice

at the prospect of the missionary cause.

We sent seven dollars to brother Miller

for this purpose and we hope we will not

be overlooked here. There is a large field

open here and but few laborers. May the

Lord speed the cause.

months. I ibrmerly belonged to the

Methodists. My prayer is that I may
still sec more and more of the beauties of
Christ.

Bro. J. W. Eyer of Peabody, Kansas,

says: "On the 19th of January Eld Jacob

Buck began to labor at this place. He
preached six sermons after which one soul

confessed Christ and was baptized. The
weather is and has b.en for some time,

warm and wet. Some farmers are break-

ing prairie. Wheat looks very well and

promises a bountiful harvest
"

Bro. J. B. Miller of New Paris, Bedford

Co., Pa., says :. "We are having a series of

meetings. A'.- yet there have been only

three additions. Valentine Blough of

Somerset Pa., preached for us a week.

Since then brother Stephen Hildebrand

dropped in with us. Brother Silas Hoo-

ver is expected to spend some time with

Bro. Landon West, of the Brush Creek

church, Ohio, says : "Bro. James Eiden-

our of W. Va., is now preaching for us,

but bad weather and bad roads are, we
think, much of a hindrance at this time.

But Bro. Eidenour's zeal does not abate.

The interest is good, but the attendance

is small. There are two applicants, and

others are halting between two opinions.

What their excuse is we know not. We
think eveiy excuse has been taken away.

Bro. James speaks with a lively zeal.

Sister Sarah Hammon, of Atwood,

Kosciusco Co., Ind., says : "I belong to the

Yellow Elver congregation, but live a

distance from the main body of the

church. As far as I know, we are all in

love and in christian fellowship. Oh, how
good and pleasant it is for brethren and

sisters to dwell together in nnitj'! Let us,

brethren and sisters, live so that we are

ready for every good word and work. I

have been a member only about eighteen

Sister Delia K. Bolm of Dowagiac,

Mich., says : "in No. G you say some seem
to think you say too much about the

Church Extension Union 0, no, no. You
can't say too much about it. Nearly every

one I ask to contribute to this noble cause

says he don't understand it. Talk it up

and explain it all you can. Tell us of Eome
fieUs where laborers are sent that the

faithless may see that the work is really

going on. May God bless the cause and
silence all opposition by the display of his
power.

Bro. G. W. Snapp of Fairfield, Rock-

bridge Co., Ya., says: "I feel like doing a

little good and if you have no authorized

agent here I will try to circulate your pa-

per. We have no organized church here,

but there are eighteen members,ten ofwhom
joined last year. We have been making
some effort to build a church-house. We
want to try to build this coming Spring and

Summer. We are all poor and not more

than able to help ourselves, but the breth-

ren in the valley below, have agreed to

help us and I think by our own efforts and
their assistance we will get a house."

Sister Ella Herman, of Victor, Iowa,

says : We have been having a very pleas-

ant winter but bad roads. Old settlors

saj' the worst they have ever seen. A
great deal of plowing has been done. Wo
have had but little snow, but a great deal

of rain. Winter grain looks very prom-
ising 80 far. Church news are not very

encouraging. We have had but five ad-

ditions by baptism in four years. I was
at preaching to-day and but five brethren

came out to hear the word preached.

—

What will be their excuse at the great

and coming day ofthe Lord ? Will muddy
roads answer? I fear not. We hope this

coldness will not last always.

Bro. Elias Auvil of Valley Furnace,

Barbour Co., W. Va., says: "It seems hard

to get subscribers to the Primitive, and

I often think of the money that is spent

for useless things that would much better

be used to get the Primitive Christian

and books published by the Brethren. I

don't see how so many of the brethren

get along without a church paper. I want
to know how the church is prospering.

But thei-e are some, it seems, who would

rather have a political paper, and read it

more than the}- do the Bible, and
hardl}' have linio to go tu church. Thure
are still some additions tu the church
here, and on the whole is in a prosperous
condition."
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From Brother Wise.

Dear Primitive

:

—

•

After a long silence I wish

to give you notes of travel. I, with my fam-

ly, wife and two sods, left P-\., for Iowa.

ije''t Washington Pit., on the 18th of Dec.

1877. On the 19th I accompanied my fam-

ily to Mansfield Ohio. There I put my fam-

ily on the train to go to TiiBn, Ohio, whild I

returned and preached in Tuscarawas Co., O.

Eemained until the 26th Then passed on

to Sanfca county, where I met my family,

and remained here and preached. On tlie

5th of Jan. 1878, I went to the Eagle Creek

congregation. Remained until the 14th.

Then went to Hancock county, to brother J.

P. Eberaole's congregation. Eemained until

the 21st. Then went to Allen county, Ohio.

Visited my wife's uncle. Remained until

the 24th. Then went to Marshal county,

Ind. Remained until the 29th. Then Went
to LanarJ£, 111. I spent half a day very

pleasantly in the office of the Brethren at

Work. Remained in the Cherry Grove con-

gregation until the 4th. Then went to Ar-

nold's Grove congregation. Remained until

the 6th. Tnen on the morning of the 7th,

boarded the train for Waterloo. Arrived

here at twelve a. m.
We attended sixty-seven appointments

while on our journey. Stood preaching un-

usually well. We had very good meetings

among the brethren all along. Had the

pleasure of seeing some precious souls turn

to God. May they prove faithful until death

and they shall have eternal life.

Now to our numerous friends in the east,

who are so much concerned for us, I will say,

we all enjoyed ourselves while traveling. All

endured the fatigue of the journey very well.

We are now in the house of our dear brother

and sister Michael and Susan Reber, who
do all they can to make us comfortable and

hai>py. And to the dear brethren and sis-

ters where we stopped, we tender our heart-

felt thanks for your kindness to us. May
God bless you all. Now dear brethren and
sisters, pray for us, that we may all be faith-

ful until death, that we may wear a crown of

life.

Waterloo, Iowa. Feb. 10th, 1878.

From Eeno Go,, Ean.

Dear Brethren and Sisters :—
After a long silence

I will inform you that there are still about

twelve members living in Reno county, but

we are as lost sheep without a shepherd. We
have been writing time after time for a min-

ister to come here, but all in vain. W^e have

however concluded to try agam. We have

been living here four years without hearing

any of the brethren preach. Now brethren

think of this. Do you not think someone
ought to come ? We hear of brethren going

elsewhere and starting up churches. Why
not some one coma here ? There are a great

many church districts where there are so

many preachers, and it would certainly be

bettPi for some of them to come to places

like this where there are none. In this way
a great deal more good might be acoomplisti-

ed. Think of this brethren, wh n so many
get behind the table that all cannot sp^ak.

There are some of our ministers living on

rented land in the Eastern States, who have

to work bard for your landlord, and have

aotbing left, and then, too, be without a

hems Here land is within the reach of

ino.'.fc any one. Taking everything into con-

sideration, I think you can do much better

here as far as an earthly home is concerned,

and if you detire to labor for souls, I feel

sure you can do much better. There are

plenty of churches here of different kinds,

but I thank God, that I still have the faith

of the gospel, and I hope it may ever con-

tinue so. Oh, must we always live here

without the church of our choice? We have

protracted meetings in our school house, but

I do not feel at home among them. Why
can't we have one of our own ? Now, breth

ren, before I drop this subject 1 will ask you
all to think of this and remember us in your
prayers. If there are any who wish to emi-

grate west, I do not believe you can find a

better place.

I will now give yon a little tkstch of our

country. I moved to Reno county four years

ago last fall. I came here with a team and

but little means, and so far have got along

well. Then the country was new and it was
harder to make a living than now. We have

good society, a healthy country and the best

quality of land. We can raise anything here

to perfection that you can raise in the Eastern

States. This country is especially adapted

to winter and spring wheat, in fact of all

kinds of grain except corn, it is not quite so

good as in some parts of Illinois. Tbere is

plenty of good water, running streams in cer-

tain localities. Railroad land can be had at

from $3.b0 to .§6 50 per acre, not more than

from eight to fifteen miles from the road,

on eleven years time at seven per cent, and

a reduction of twenty per ctnt for cash.

Brethren, who will come and locate in this

beautiful country ? We feel that there is a

work here for the Brethren to do. For far-

ther particulars address me at Sterling, Rice

county, Kan. Wm. Wampleb.

P. S. The river is between Reno and
Rice counties. We live in Reno but Ster-

ling just across the river in Rice county, is

our nearest office.

From sister Sue V. Wampler of the same
place, we have the following

:

Dear hrethren and sisters, I will inform
you after a long silence, that I have not for-

gotten the good old Brethren. Many times

my mind is with the brethren and sisters,

and I hope some day to worship with you
right on this beautiful prairie. You remem.
ber I told you in a former letter, that this

was not out of the world, and the command to

the Brethren i^ to come right here and leach.

You are needed here just as bad as any

where in the United States. Cburches of

other denominations want you to come, noo-

professors plead for you to come, and we a

small band of members, twelve in number,
b<,>!>; you to come. Why is it lliat some one
will not come ? I fear it is n gleet, and will

jc^lect clear you at the day of accounts i"

Uiirthrea, 1 hardly know what to think.

From J. S. Flory.

On last Sabbath evening the Baptists
ot this town baptiz'd tonr converts in

ti eiv BapiPtry in the fhutoh. the water

U".ed was made warm by the use o/ hot

irons. Is that one way to get warm re-

ligion ! or how is it ? To-day I was pres-

ent where they baptized two in the clear,,

flowing river. The administrator iii a.'

slow manner of speaking said to the con--

verts: "I baptize you into the name of
the Father' (bat he did not) '-and into

the name of the Son," (but he did no
such thing) "and into the name of the
Holy Ghost,'' and then threw tbem back-
ward (!) into the water. It struck me
very loroibly he did not do what he said

he would do. '• Ye say anddo not". Our
winter has been delightful, with but little

snow, no rain, and rarely any mud.

—

Health very good.

Greeley, Gol. Feb. Uth, 1878.

From Grant, Grant Co., West Virginia;^ -,1;

Dear Brethren — '
''

Your paper makes its

regular visits to our fireside, and is al-

ways eagerly perused. It comes brimfull
of good news from various parts of the
brotherhood, which is always read first,

and is a prominent feature of our periodi-

cals. The editorial department is always
read next by us. We are glad to see the
missionary spirit growing so rapidly in

our dear brotherhood. The letters iiova.

Denmark are very interesting. O, that
we only had missionaries in all countries,
and especially in our own, but it takes
time to do this. The Church Extension
movement, we hope will prove to be'a bo-
ginning. Hope it will meet the approval
of all. The object is good, and we put
confidence in our brethren engaged
in it. Time will prove its merits. Dear
brethren do not bo discouraged, if it is

sometimes criticised, but take courage.
Now a few words to contributors. I

have teen much pleased with the spirit of
the contributors during the past year—
But little controversy; that is a good
sign. We always regretted to read con-
troversy between brethren; but we can-
not complain of your articles during 1877.
Hope it will continue so during 1878.

I cannot understand why some brethren
take more pleasure in reading political

papers, than in our own. It we could not
take the brethren's papers we should be
sorry indeed. D. D.Clark.

Feb. ilh, 1878.

From Bro, Wampler.

Dear Primitive:
According to, previous

arrangements made bj the brethren of the
Manor Distric*, we held a series of meet^
ings in the Fyock meeting-house. The
writer was solicited to assist in holding
said meeting, and through the goodness
of a kind Providence we were permitted
to meet for the solemn worship of God on
ths evening of January lOib, 1878. We
continued until the evening of the 23d.

—

Taking into consideration the inclemency
of the weather, the meetings were well

attended, a good interest was manifested,
and good order prevailed. And as the
united prayers of the paints came up be-

fore the Lord, be heard and answered —
His children were revived and tinners

converted During the meeting-t tpn frc
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cious souls made the good confession and
were buried with Christ in "baptism" and
arose, we trust, to walk in newness of

life. May the grace and blessing of God
ever keep them in the way of life, and
may tbey ever be as living epistles read

by others, that many more may soon be

united to Christ and be enabled to re-

joice in the hope of eternal life. We feel

to be truly thankful to our dear brethren,

sisters and friends who manifested such a

tender regard, and cared so much for our

welfare while with them. Our prayer
and desire is, that the grace of God and
the Holy Spirit may rest and abide with
all the beloved in the Lord, now and
henceforth, and forever.

One of those received was aji aged sis-

ter, 63 years old, who bad been a member
ofthe "Mormon" fraternity, and after-

wards united with the regular Baptist

church. Prior to her baptism by Trine

Immersion, she had been three times im-
mersed by single immersion. Supine posi-

tion. One or two of the others had been
members of the M. E. Church.

The Elder of the Manor District is

David Ober. The ministers are brethren

Levi Fry,Joseph Holsapple,Caleb Secrist.

Brethren Mark Minser and J. W, Spicher,

ministers in the Montgomery District,

also the deacons and quite a number of

the membership came to our assistance

and labored faithful in the service of the

Lord. On our way home we stopped
with our brethren at the Montgomery
meeting house. Had one meeting, fle-

turned home on the 25th. Found all well,

thank the Lord.

On the 27lh one was added in the

Cowenshanoc District During the above
stated meetings, oa the 16th of Jan. we
were call«d to a bouse of mourning. The
messenger death visited the family and
took a dear child away. We never heard

more weeping on such an occasion. We
believe it is well with the child. May this

Providence of God bring the friends and
neighbors of the deceased to repentence,

and save us all, is our prayer.

Rural Village, Pa.

From the Brownsville Ohuroli.

Dear Primitive

:

During the early part

of January, the Brownsville Church had
the ministerial services of brethren Flory
and Myers, of Eockingham Co., Va., and
Bro. Neff of Mt Jackson, Shenandoah
Co., Va. Had four meetings. The
weather was bad, yet a fair turn out.

—

The church was much edified. On the

26th of the same month, Bro.Bashor com-
menced a series of discourses, ten in num-
ber, closing on Thursday morning, Slst.

The weather was more pleasant, except
during the last sermon, which was deliv-

ered during a snow storm. There was
however a very fair congregation. Eesult,

four were baptized during the meeting
and one a tew days after. On the even
ing of the 2nd of Feb. Bro. Stouffer, from
Benevola, Washington Co., Md., visited

us, and preached three times, and the
fruits of hia effort were five more were
b.aptized. Of the ten thus added to the
church sevon wiere young persons, unmar-

ried. May the Lord still carry on the

work, should be the prayer of all Chris-

tians. Yours in love,

Emanuel Slifee

From Bunker Hill, Kansas,

Bear Editors :

There are a great many writ-

ing to mo in regard to land. To such I

would say there ia a body of land lying eight

miles florth of the rail road, six miles wide

and twelve long, all vacant yet except a few

pieces. Elder Daniel Keller of Pa., was in

Kmf as looking out a location for a colony.

He spent nearly fifteen days on the Santa

Fe and Kansas Pacific rail road. The home
stead land is all gone along the rail road.

He found land here as close as at any other

point and as good too. He intends locating

the colony at ihi.9 place. We have truly

been blessed both temporally and spiritually

the last year. We have had twenty addi-

tions by baptism in this arm of the church,

also a good many by letter. Our crop of

wheat was good. I raised over one thousand
bushels of wheat, in fact all crops were good.

We try to be thankful for what we have and
pray that God'? choisest blessings may rest

on the whole brotherhood.

Wm. B. Himes.

From Johnstown, Pa.

Dear Editors

:

This is Sabbath evening, and
today T heard a good seimon from brother

Stephen Hildebrand Eph 5 : 14. One was
added by baptism. Our Church now num-
bers over five hundred. We have prayer

meeting in our meeting house every S.itur

day evening. One week ago we had one of

the best meetings we have ever had. The
brethren and sisters all seemed to be alive in

the work. We trust that our prsyei-s

ascended lo the Lord as the voice of one
man. At our last meeting brother Chrisiitn

Good led and gave us his views of the sin

against the Holy Ghost and the reasons for

them from the Scriptures. I thought hs did

it very well. I feel that prayer meetings are

a great help to the child of God and whero-

ever a little hand of brethren and sisters can

be collected, they should have meetings of

this kind. A different brother leads the

niejting here every evening, and in this way
our brethren cultivate Christian courage and
fortitude. John H. Ream.

Where Are The ITine?

Dear Editors

:

—
In looking over the Editorial

Miscellany in No, 5 of the P. C. I was taken

up with the above.

The query seems to he, where are the

others ? One, three, or five buried with

Christ in baptism. The others, are they too

walking with Christ without baptism, or was
there a lack in their conversion ?

1 shall endeavor to explain it, giving my
own experience as testimony. They are con-

sidered as walking with Christ. Some of

them were sprinkled in infaEcy, the others

claim that they were baptized with the Holy
Ghost and that was sufficient. So they were
taught and so they believe. There was no
lack in their conversion, they were thoroughly

converted to what they were taught. As the

operator, so ia the convert. But evil men
and seducers shall wjx worse, deceiving and

being ('ejiived.— 2 Tim 3 : 13. God foibid

that we should be carri d away by ihe dis-

simulations cf others, knowing that we have

not followed any cunningly devised fables,

and that we have a more Sure word of proph-

ecy, the Word of God thatliveth and abideth

forever. The gospel has been written that

we might believe that Jesus U the Christ, tlie

Sun of God, and that believing we might

have life through his name.—John 20: 31.

John Fuller.
Feb. 11th, 1878.

Sabbath-School Report,

Dear Editors :

We the brethren and sis-

ters of the Black River congregation,
Ohio, organized our first Sabbath school
June 10th 1877, with Tobias Hoover, Su-
perintendent and 1). White assistant and
Secretary. The average attendance was
about thirty, and is still increasing. The
number of verses committed was eighteen
hundred and eighty-five. We are trying
to do that part of the work that the
apostle directs in Eph. 4 :6. We want to

bring our children up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord, hoping that
when they become older they will not de-

part from it. As we have just begun ind
our number is small, we do not have much
to report, but every thing must have a
beginning. We want our co-laborers in

the Sabbath-sohool to know that we are
making an effort, and by divine aid wo
hope to report more work in the futuio.

May God bless every effort to instruct

the young. D. White, Sec.

From the Silver Greek Church, Ohio,

Dear Editors.—
By your permission, I will

inform you of our prosperity. On the
24th of January we commenced a series

of meetings and contiuued them every
evening and all most every forenoon, un-
til February 11th. Brother I. J. Eosen-
berger and brother Levi Dickey, did mos-fc

of the preaching, and the truth was held

forth in its primitive simplicity and pow-
er by these brave soldiers of the cross.

There were twenty-five baptized in the
St. Joseph River. Out of this number
eighteen were Brethren's children, seven-
teen of them under twenty years of age;
Siiven viere mm and women between
forty and fifty jears of age, all good citi-

zeas, and we have every reason to believe

they will be faithful workers in the vine-

yard ofthe Lord. One more made appli.

cation for baptism and many others said

come and preach for us, we want to unite
with the Brethren. We expect to hoid
a series of meetings in several places be-

fore spring opens with the expectaion of
a goodly number joining in with the peo-
ple of God Our expectations have been
luilly realized, and we give God the
praise. May the good Lord help us all

to be true to the end.

Jacob Shaneoue.
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AN OPEN LETTEK.

To the brethren, sisters and friends, especially in

Maryland, Virginia and the eastern counties

of Pennsylvania, Greeting ;

Permit me to address you a few earnest worda

through the columns of the Puimitivk Chris-

tian, on a subject in which many of you are

more or less interested and in which I trust

many more will beco'ne interested when the

matter has been brought before them in the way

that will be described further on. The subject

is the proper care and education of your chil-

<3rfn and of your brethren's children,under such

influences as will promote their highest good

and with such facilities and advantages as it is

our highest interest and boundeu duty to pro-

vide. We may evade the duty if we will, but

we cannot escape the consequences of that

evasion.

In a humble way, and with the means at com-

mand, I have now been laboring in this cause

for two years, "without money and without

price," so far as wages are concerned, and often

under disadvantages and discouragements such

as but few of you may know, and perhaps many

of you may not care to know. But however that

may be, I now find that it will be impossible to

go on, or, at least, to raise the school to a much

higher standard of excellence Ihan it has already

attained,

—

impossible, unless we can somehow

secure suitable and sufficient accommodations

for the growing aud very iteresting school that

has been gradually built up. From the third

term on (we are now in the eighth term) the

great majority of our students have been breth-

ren's children, and of these a fair percentage

are young brethren and sisters—35 or 40 of

them at least. Owing to this fact, and also to

other considerations, the school has been a very

pleasant one, my labors have been appreciated,

and hertin I have found my only reward thus

far; and I have found even this. I assure you,at

the sacrifice of time, health, money previously

earned under great disadvantages, and much

else that many of you enjoy and others are

grasping after.

I have endeavored to bear the burden thus far,

but it js becoming entirely too great.and besides

I feel that it don't, by any means, all beloue' to

me. I know it reads that we are to bear one

another's burdens but this hardly means that

one poor fellow is to carry the load of 50 or 100

men, all perhaps stronger, physically and other

wise than himself But if it does mean this,

please let me know, and I will order another

prop or two and see what can be done. I have

great faith in trying, and not only once, but

many times and in many different ways.

But no matter how often, or how hard, or in

how many ways I try, I well know that there

are certain things that I cannot do unaided any

more than I can walk at pre.sent without the

aid of my cane and crutch. But there is one

thing that I can do, and that is to try to get

others to help to perform the "certain things"

and if possible get every man (and this includes

women and children) fully persuJided to carry

his own burden. This may recxuire a good deal

of talk, persuasive argument, and persistent

coaxing, but no matter so that the desired end
is attained.

And now, brethren, sisters and friends, you

are ready for my announcement, so far as it is

meant to concern you, and as it is hoped you

will feel somewhat concerned. A little concern

will cost you nothing, but may be of great ser-

vice to the work in which I ara engaged.

Well, then, let me say, that as soon as my
health will permit, I propose to spend some time

in traveling in the interests of the school, and

shall want to meet the brethren, sisters and

friends; not only at tlieir homes, but also col-

lectively at the church-houses, or wherever else

it would be most convenient and suitable to

hold meetings of an educational character.

—

Now, dear brethren, do not shake your heads,

even though this may seem like introducing a

"new thing" into your respective neighbor-

hoods. That may be all the worse for your

neighborhood, and, besides, this is one of the

"all things" that I feel I have a right to ask

you in a kind and respectful way "to prove"

before you say or do aught against it.

The "little concern" alluded to above, is just

Interest enough to cause you to leave your com-
fortable houses and cozy firesides and attend

the meetings, and this need cost you nothing

more than a little self denial together with the

ride or walk to and from the place. I shall ask

you for the free and exclusive use of your ears

for an hour or two but will not chai-ge any

thing for the fav"r you cotfer. I have much
to tell you, but nothing, 1 trust, that any of you
will be the worse for hearing, and some things

that may possibly, interest a goodly number
and lead them to lend a helping hand, no mat-

ter how little they may have felt like doing so

before. When people's hearts are at the right

place, they are almost sure to get right all over,

all through and from cellar to garret, if they

get half a chance, and are allowed plenty of

"time to think about it." It may be necessary

to brush a cobweb or two out of the upper story,

tear down an old blind now aud then and let

the light in, drive a nail here and there, but

what is all this compared to cleaning out the

cellar rubbish—getting the heart right I

It would be very gratifying to me if the min-

istering brethren in the sections visited would

be so kind and obligmg as to publish my an-

nouncements, when requested, and also to vol-

unteer a little advice and counsel as to what I

might, or might not expect to do in their re-

spective congregations. Teachers can also be

teachable. Please test the matter and see. But
the lessons must be short, the problem."! must

not have all zeros for their answers, and you

must be sure to let me recite all I know, and in

the presence of as large a class as can be col-

lected.

The cause seems to demand this additional

cffor' at my hands, very unwilling though it

be, and no matter what you, my brethren and

sisters, may, or may not think about it, only

one true and honorable course seems open be-

fore mn, and that is to prove my fidelity to the

cause in whatever way I can, no matter what

the present self denial or what the final issue

may be.

J. M. ZUCK.
Clay Lick, Pa.

From the Mohican Ohnich, Wayne Co, Ohio.

Yesterday, Feb. ICtb, we held our quar-

terly council; had considerable business

which passed off in harmony. One dear sis-

ter united with the church by baptism.

Many were tbe prayers tbat tistc Sarub may
be a light to the world and fully eojoy her

new church reiationship. We weve also fa-

vored with a very short, visit from brother

Howard Miller, who gave us a little address

on the church Extension Union, which was

favorably received, and the indications are

that the old Mohican church will give a good

account of herself. Brother JMiiler says, the

prospects are good thus far.

P. J Beown. •

Notice.—Brother Samuel Baker says, his

address should be Lawracce, Douglas Co.,

Kin., instead of Greenville, Dirk Co., Ohio.

It is wrong in the almanac.

rrom the Huntington Ohnroh, Ind,

Dear Brethren Editors :

We are glad to

know that Z'on's borders are still enlarg-

ing We appointed a meeting commenc-

ing on the l"2tb of this month at the Funk
Church in the west end of our district.

Failing to get any strange brethren to

assist us, with tbe excfp'.ion of one night,

brother J. Wright, of Ogens Creek, por-

tray ed to the audience the necessity of
seeking the Lord. Brother R. K. Bink-
ly and my self, resident ministers-, con.
c'uded to carry on the meeting through
the week; we did so with glorious suc-

C388. The result of the week's labor was
that seventeen souls were made to con-

fess their sins and were baptized accord-

ing to the great commission. There are

yet quite a number that say they will

come after while, and may God help
them not to dilay too long. It can be
said of brother Birkly that he is a dili-

gent laborer in the vineyard of the Lord,
and one that labors with unwearied pa-

tience. May God's blessing rest upon
him and us and all God's people, and give
us courage to still go on in tbe good work,
for tbe harvest is great and tbe laborers

are few. Wm W. Summers.
Jan. 28th 1878.

MARRIED.

RINEHOLD—NEWCOMEK—At the residence
of the bride's father, near Bryan, Ohia, on
Cliristmas day. by Rev. Isaac Stockman, Bro.
Wm. Rineho'd, of Ind ana, to sister Ellen
Newcomer, of Bryan, Ohio.

DERR—ROHER.—At the residence of the
bride's parents. Feb. 12th, 1878, by the under-
signed, Wm. M. Perr, formerly of Schuylkill
C'o., Pa., to sister Emma M. Rohrer, of Hon-
ey Grove, Juniata Co., Pa.

C. Myers.

KEEN—MYERS— At the residence of the
biide's parents. .Ian. 13th, 1878, by the under-
signed, Wm. Keen to JIary A. Myers, all of
Miami Co., Kan.

Samdbl Baker.

AULTMAN—MOHLER—On the 13th of Dec.
1877, at the sesidence of the bride's parents,
by the undersigned, Jlr. Reuben Aultraan of
Huntington, Ind., to sister Rosa Bell Mohler,
of Kingston, 3Io.

Geo. Witwkr.

PECK—FIKE—At the residence of the bride's
parents, by the undersigred, Feb. 7th, 1S78,
l^ro. Lewis A. I'eck, of Addison, to sister

Mary A. Fike, of Summit Mills, both of Som-
erset Co , Fa,

Jonathan KelsD.
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STINAUGLE —In the Eajtlish Prairie ohurob,

LiGrange county, Ind., January 20th, 1878,

Dannie, a bright and intelligent littleson of

friend John, and sister Rebecca Stinaugle,

aged 5 years and 10 months. Disease, scar-

let fever. All of their children suifered with
this disease. E. M. Hoknek.

[Brethren at Work, please copy.]

JACOBS.—In the Lower Conawago oongreea-

tion, York county. Fa., December 26bh,lS77,

of palsy, Mary Ann Jacobs, aged about 74

years.

She was a member of the church of the

Brethren, nboat 20 years. Paneral services by
brethren Joseph Myers, of Illinois, Peter
Brown, Peter Kautfojan and Adam Brown,
from 2d Cor. 5 : 1. The above mentioned, was
my grandmother, and our loss is her eternal

gam. We need not mourn, as those who have
no hope. Two able sermons were preached
by the brethren. They were sharper than any
two edged sword. We hope the good seed
sown, may bring forth fruit to perfection.

E. K. Jacobs.

FUNK —In the neighborhood of the English
Prairie church, LaGrange county, Ind., Jan.

20lh, 1878, Cora, daughter of friend Jacob,

and Catharine Fupk, aged 6 years, 4 months
and 3 days.

Funeral services by David Truby, from Kev.
6: 8.

FUNK.—In the neiphborhood of the English

Prairie church, LaGrange county, Ind., Jan.

14tb, 1878, Andrew, son of friend Jacob, and
Catharine Funk, aged 13 years, 5 months and
10 days.

Funeral services by Djvid Truby. from Heb.
9 : 18. Noah H. Shutt.

REPLOGLE.—In the Nettle Creek church,

Wayne county. Ind, Jan. I'.Uh, 1878, little

OIlie, son of brother Ab am, and sister Hes
tor Replogle, aged 1 year, S months and 15

days.

After three weeks severe suffering with scar-

let fever, little Oilie closed his eyes ia death,

and Kent to join the angel band. Little Ollie

is here no more, but the happy thought that

he is now sleeping in Jesus is a comfort to us.

Safe in the paradise of your God, singing the

songs of the redeemed. Funeral services by
berlhren Daniel A., and Jacob Bowman.

Mary E. Widows.

BOWSER—In the Arcadia Church, Hamilton
Co., Ind., Dec, 6lh, 1877, sister Susannah
Bowser, aged 43 years, 1 month and 4 days.

—

Funeral services by Brethren Caylora and
Pierce. J. N. Pebry.

ECKERLE—In the Upper Deer Creek cnn^re
gation, Ind., Feb. mh, 1878, Mattie Jane,

daughter of Bro. Leopold and sister Nancy
Eckerle, aged 1 year, 10 months and 23 days.

Funeral services bj- brother &.. Rinehart and
Jacob Cripe, from Luke 8 : 52.

W. S. TONET.

BMITH—In the Owl Creek Chnrch, Aug. 27th

1877, sister Margaret Smith, aged 71 years, 9

months and 3 days. She united with the

Brethren forty-one years ago, and lived a con-
sistent member until death. Funeral services

by Wm. P. Workman.

ROyER—Died at the residence of his father

near Greentown Church, in the Loudonville
district, Clark C. Royer, aged 14 years, 2

months and 20 days. He was a young man
that was much loved by all. Funeral services

by Wm. P. Workman.

RHEARICH—In the Cowanshannoc District,

Pa., Oct. 13th, 1877, Bro. Samuel Rearich,

aged 76 years, 9 months and 9 days. Funeral
services by the writer, from Num. 28 : 10.

' 'Let me die the death of the righteous, and
let my last end be like his.

"

•^

S, W. Wilt.

jnONEY lilST.

J G Braller §1 00, Jacob Musselanem 85;

J W B er $'.3 65; Geo. W Eyer $1 GO,

Anna Oaks $1 00; Wm. Brouse |1 60; S C
Keim §30 OU; J S Snyder ^S 00; Lewis

Young $6 10; David Zuck .?12 70; Wm.
Ilensberger $3 59; JoBe|)b Haider 50; John
Bannet 30; C D Hylton §1 00; David Goch-
nan $1 00; Fred Enneking $8 00; Adam
Wise $3 00; Jiramiah M Miller $25 00;

Margaret Phillips $2 00; Geo. T Weigle

$3 40, Jacob Williams $1 60; Fred Young
50; J H Miller $3 30; H N Buser $1 50,

J U Slingluft 50; B F Sholty 25; J B Berk-

Ij $8 74; Wm H Liohty $4 OO; Wm, N
Clemmer $j 57; R A Linebaugh $2 CO; G
G Hall $1 60; Jacob L Heaston $18 80; D
R Kline $t 00; G S Snyder $3 00; W W
Feebler $2 00; J F Ross $5 60; Phebe M
Saiith 75; G W Rambo S3 00; John Kins
ley §2 20; A J Sterling $3 96; Mabala
Kingrj §1 80; Fred Qarst $7 70; J S Miller

9 40; Abram Wise 5 45; Otho Clark 2 00;

John Keiscr 6 00; George Rosier 3 00; A
Williamson 1 50; John E Miller 6 40; Lovi

Hofierd 2 20; Joel Roop 10 20; John I

Masterson 1 60; Adam Jacobs 1 80; Joshua

Shultz 10; A H Arnold 2 00; Benj. Ben-
shoof 7 75; H Garber 1 60; David Rubush
4 30; J R Deffen 2 00; Wm Moore 15 00;

Maggie Gish 75; Dr R A Miller 3 00; J

Siutsman 18 00; A Hutchison 3 00; F P
Leohr 1 00; J H Priddy 1 00; S C Kein
25; D H Longenecker 50; J B Wampler
8 50; David Bechtelheimer 4 30; George
Fishbougher 1 50; S H Kiogery 1 00; Eliz.

Hencbelroot 19; Mary K Wichael 10; Pettr

Beyer 10 00; J K Byerly 60; H D Liwsbe
21 00; G W Hoxie 3 70; J E S oner 2 00,

M M Custer 2 00: Francis Bunis 25; D
Kelner 70; Susanah Arnold 1 70; Adam
Lichtliter 15; Wm G Lint 16 16; Levi Kitt-

inger 1 50; Wm Eeddick 1 60; John Funk
3 95; John Herlzler 2 00; Henry Bergy 10;

A Lady 10 60, James D Larkins 1 60; G E
Studabaker 4 25; Samuel Sheets 3 10; Wm
L Spanogle 14 50; Jacob Eigenhrods 2 00;

Martha Cssner 1 50; Israel Sol'enbeiger

1 50; Babzir Lybrook 11 00, Thos DHeis-
ter 10, E L Yuder 15 60; Samuel Hape 1 60;

G W Sellers 1 00; Geo D Kuna 2 00; Lizzie

Clingingsmith 75; J S LawHrnce 1 00; Sid-

ney Hodgen 21; M H Hackman 6 25; John
Harnish 8 20; J S Snyder 1 50; M A Rig
gle 1 60; Lewis P Keim 3 00, A S-udabaker

1 70; Simuel L Nicholson 10 70; J C
Finkle 1 60; I G Harlev H 60; Joseph Y
Keenj 2 00; E R Mahle 1 60; N B John-
son 6 00; W MoWhorter 5 00; Jacob
Zigler 10 25; C Shafer 15 OO; Ab Burk-
holder 55; Marie Baily 1 60; John C Har-

mon 30; W H Miller 20; Julia A Wood 75;

Samuel M Foltz 2 20; David Baily 1 20;

Ninnie Stajzer 75; John Taylor 1 60; A B
Snider 21 96; A A Bonsack 1 60; J E Bum-
emaa 1 75; Hettie M McClure 4 60; Mor-
cellas Buckalew 2 00; Nancy Reed 10; Josie

B Shafer 2 35; A H Snowberger 25 00; E
L R'^senberger 20; Benj Grider 1 60; Dan-
iel M3ers21 75; John Studabaker 1 60, John
Sbriver 6 85; Simon Arnold 2 00; JoLn
Erbaugh 6 Oi); A W LoDgenecker 10 00;

A S Chamberlin 2 00; D M Foglesanger

3 90; S M Sanders 80; Polly Brown 3 tO;

Rebecca Morgan 50; Henry Keller 28 40;

Susan Lesh 3 00; Samuel Martin 4 60;

Oath Moore 1 00; W B Wolf 20; Noah
Miller 20 4)0; David- Snyder 1 60; Sue E

Graham 3 20; John Mocmaw 5 00; Jacob
Gnssnickle 1 52; Franklin Anglemyer 7 50;

C Bashor 1 75; Margaret Fry 2 10; J ihn

R Sanders 2 05; James Fifzwater 3 20; Levi
Himrs 6 60; A Leidy 1 50; Culeb Smith-
son 17 00; E Wilham"s 1 60; Tbomas Majir
I 60; L S Keim 00; S R Bossermam 1 .50;

Samuel Miller 3 85; J M Zuck 3 00; Jere-

miah Geiraan 9 60; Jolin Ovtrh la r 1 60;

Heriry Clapper 1 50; Jiimes W Purseley

3 10; J^cob Miller 2 00; James C .x 2 50;

I'^a: c R -pJogle 1 50; Simon Snyder 1 50;

R Z R plogle 25 00; H G Probst 2 50; John
H App'f r 2 00, R ich. 1 MoH'er 75; S M Eby
1 70; Abraham Summy 8 20; Jofeph Schad
1 50; Joe! Roop 1 35; M ses Miller 24 80;

Mary Snowberger 2 00; Samuel Bock 5 00;

C Bombarger 3 85, JoLn Hershy 24 60;

Mary H Rosen 1 60; Hfndricks Clark 2 00;

George Studebaker 5 25; B W DeWitt 6 00;

G W Hopwood 5 75; CM Garner 10; Sam-
uel Dix 5 00; J Q Neff 4 50; Oath Long
1 50; Thomas Fultz 1 50: James Fahnestock
1 50; W B Sawcs 50: Mary E Wicks 2 00

;

L L Wagoner 1 50; Jacob" Kaub 4 60: I G
Harlev 17 50; D H Himes 8 2.-; E Wilhelm
4 60; W D Mallow 11 00; Elijah Riddick $1
J W Whitmer 3 00, Ella Sehoonover 1 7.5;

J N Greatlouse 1 50; G W Soapp 1 60;

J S Keim 2 00: Moses N Hogs 1 60; David
Znok 3 80; Joseph Slffljr 20; H H Crom-
well 20; SimuA St ffo.-d 1 00; Wm John-

son 1 50; Wm Myers 2 40; Jjsiah BeogMy
10 00; A Wood 1 60; Geo W Young 150;
Jos Z'lok 10 00; Isaac Vaumeeter 6 00;

Jacob Myers 3 00; W E Fadely I 80; B P
Dirat 8 65; M R Henry 1 35; S Jsan Lnng
1 60; Eliza Calvert 50; Nelson Kiteley 5 00;

Thomas Price 50; A E Liglit 70; Clara E
Hough 1 60; Samuel Bock 50.

LAST CHANCE AT 60 CENTS.

The Jeicisli Passover and the Lord's Supper

will be sent at6(l cents per copy to all who order It

btii.ra the IJt day of April next. After that date
the price '"ill ^gain be One Dollar per copy. This
Dctice is given so tliat none \^ill have cauee to com-
plain. Send 60 certs and yea will get the book,
258 pageSj in cloth. Addreea.

J. W. BEER,
Huntingdon, Pa.

HSIMTTINGDON & KHOAJO TOi* K. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run

on thig ro.id dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dal'l.
tingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. EXPS. STATIONS BXP8. MAII..
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HUNTIKODOS 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 65 9 16 MoConnellstown 7 10 11 S6

7 00 8 20 Grafton 7 Ot U 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Kun 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 45 Rough & Keady 6 38 11 25
7 30 9 68 Cove 6 30 11 1!

, 7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 H 15
'01 40 arlO 10 co^f^r, «6 16 11 OS
ar? 60 telO 16 »^^';o°

ar6 10 11 00
7 66 . 10 SO Riddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
S 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 8-

8 28 11 OQ Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesvillo 6 26 10 13

8 40 11 18 B. Hun Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

A. U. p. M.
05 Sazton 6 00

11 20 Coalmont 6 46
11 26 Orfl,wford 6 40
tl 86 Dudley 81

Snowflake, Floral, Oariicr Dove. Oriental, Morn
ins: Glory, Eastlake. SCiJtcl^, etc. . *;ants, no two

alike, witfa name, lOC. liable Card Co., Ncrthlord, C3t.

2S!
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THE ROCKY MOIJWTAIBT SA1,VIA
Many who use the Rocky MouQtain Salvia say to

tlieiu, it is indeed worth its weight in GOLO.
No medicine has ever met with such unt)Ounded suc-

cess in so sliort a tl i e as this natural remedy, found

srowinc in tlie Rocky Mountains, Some say they can-

not do without it in the family ; others call it the '-quick

cure ;" others that It is the '-cheap cure " For Fever
and Ague many say it is '-hetter than Quinine." lull

particulars teslifyins to the wonders of the Kooky
Mountain Salvia and marvellous cures (of various dis-

eases) elfeeted by its use, sent free

Diptheria Can be Cured
By the use of the "Sterling Dipthcria Cure. No family

should be without a package of this remedy in their

house at all times.

The Eureka Catarrh Remedy
Has claims worthy the notice of all persons sufleringTVith

this distressing complaint.
Prices.—Salvia 25 cts. per package. Diptheria cure

50 ets. per package. Catarrh Remedy 60 cts. per pack-
age, dne package each of 'h- three for .$1.00 ; all sent

by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. Safe arrival

guaranteed. Wafrauted to give s itisfaotion or money
refunded. Address,

no 7 J. S. FLORY , Oreel ey. Colorado.

I WIL.Ii 8EIiI> A RE( IPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will Bend the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with succes'!. In evei-y instance

chickens become very healthy and productive.

Address. WM. L. MYERS,
6-9 Box 19; New Franlslin. Stark Co., Ohio,

TUB DOCTllINE OF

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WORK OF 40*1 PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-

ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness

of Dress, and Antl-secretism. The worls is complete,

and ia so arranged that the arguments on each sub-

ject may be easily found and understood. It should

have a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60

per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this oiHce or from the

anther, K. H. MILLER,
20-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

C. G. MASTERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, iC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
raturns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

48 tf] Sii North WaterSt., Philada., Pai

JSCNTIIVODOIV KORHAIi SiCROOIi

THOBOUGH, PRACTICAL, PROGRBBSI-VB.

Superior advantages affoi-ded to Brethren's chil
dren Expenses moderate. Students can enter at any
time. Send for circular. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
S7-t.f Box 11, Huntingdon, Pa.

COTTAGE PLANING IHIIiL. CO.,
located on the ilne of the Penna, Railroad and Canal a

HUNTINGDO^q, PA.
are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all kinds of

FIRST CLASS PLANING MILL WORK,
AND

FRAME STUFF of all SIZES & LENGTHS.
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY.
t'. Superintendent.

AC) Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,
^*-' etc. Cards, no two alike, your name neatlv nrinted

pnATrQ BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, bd.,
ij,JUii.Oi $1 ; pamphlet form SO.SO. Waldelndk
yiiKLK igl. Wallfahrt nach Zionsthal, $0.40. Gos-
Pr.L Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Farmers' Monthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, iO.To. Sent post paid. Addioas,

»2-tf. H. J. KUKTZ, Poland, Ohio.

1 50
5 00

1 00
1 50

75

I 00
10 75
10 00

75
8 00
7 25
1 50

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

written and published by the church and also a nnm-
ber of other reli-ious and useful bonks, and what we

do not k-sep on hand we will procure when ordered.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Die

tionaries. Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at' the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 50

Allen's (L. F.) American C^ttla 2 60

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 TO. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordanc", 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.j cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape -Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's Ara,irican Fruit Book, . 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Puhlisbed in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening,
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back.

Fruit Culture for the Million,

Fulton's Peach Culture,

German nnd English Testamens,
Hymnbooks, Morocco, by mail.

Per Dozen, " "

" " " by express.

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail,

Per dozen "
" " by express,

Henderson's Gardening for Profit,

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.
Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 25

King's Bee- keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the biith of Christ to the year 1863,

SC6 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back,

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Houstkeeper's Friend,

Man and Woman.
Nead's Theology, (Nead.)
Onions—H)W to Raise them Profitably,

Our Farm of Four Acre?, cloth,

Quiuliy's Mysteries of Bee Keeping,
Quinn'a P,.ar Culture for Profit,

Skillful Housewife,

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the
Bible Containing thn Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Koyal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the

Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cloth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Sermons. I2mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry- Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and Jracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

Tiue Evangelicel Obedienoa, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTES & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

£oz^t), Hctutiagdon, Pa,

6 00

1 50
1 00
1 25

1 50
1 00

75

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

Brethren and sistsrs, it wll cost vou only a Fo sta
Card t'l obtan my descriptive price list of "W A.RRENT-
ED Garden Seeds lor the year ""STS. Last year's pur-
chasers will receive it without farther notin'e. I have
added quite a number of the best varieties to the list I
Pent out last year. This year I offer a Dew Enrly Cab-
bage (see cut above), called the Early Summer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbaije. It is my special aim to r-ffer you noth-
ing but the very best, and hope for this effurt on my part
to secui-e your patronage for any see is you may want.
I Oiler handsome premiums to tht)se that get up clubs.
My price list will be ready to send out about January
20th. Seud for it at once and select for yours-^lvcs.

A. M.SNYDER.
2—11 Lock Box 19, Bradford, IVIiami Co,, O.

Minutes collected and arranged In alphabetical order
by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, $1.50. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.75.

^ Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

TH£ CHILURKN'SI PAPER.
The Children's Paptr ie a neatly illustrated paper,

devo'ed to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a yaar. PremiumB to agents getting up clubs.
Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, O.

THE POfJI^TRY WORE.D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
Buggeslione, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures perta'nioK to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for'spo'^imen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Coun.

Sent Bree on application—ERIGGS & BRO.'S

Flower and Vegetable Catalogue. Our large crops
enable ua to sell seeds low. 6 9

ROCHESTER, N. Y., or CHICAGO, ILL

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brntnbangh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Ciarlje, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, ia a 16-page modihly adapted especially
to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated , and printed on good
book paper. E'lCh issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each mo:ith, thus
adapting it t«. the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4,C0 ; 10 copies, t6 50, and all above this number at
60 cents ea h. Sample copy and proppectu? sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
"

|i'inutiufi d^hrisiiait and |ilr(rim
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defenee and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and'praQ-
ticea~by the Church of the Brsthreny or Oerman
BapttBtB.

They aoeept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and praotioe, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Porfecti.Mg of Holiness in
the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such secular matters as may be judged instructive
to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send fo' a ^specimen number.

Address,

QUINTER & BP'^MBAUGH BROS..
Box 50, HusTXNODOw, Pa.
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EEAEEE HOME.

O'er the hill the sun is setting,
And the eve is drawing on :

Slowly droops the gentle twilight,
For another day is gone.

Gone for aye—its race is o'er.
Boon the darker shades will come

;

Still it's sweet to know nt even
We are one day nearer home.

One day nearer—sings the marine'',
As he glides the water oe'r.

While the light is softly dying
On his distant native shore.

Thns the Christian on life's ocean,
As his life-boat cuts the foam.

In the evening cries with rapture

—

I am one day nearer home.

Worn and weary, oft the pilgrim,
Hails the setting of the sun.

For his goal is one day nearer.
And his journey nearly done.

Thus we feel when o'er life's desert,
Heart and sandal sore we roam.

As the twilight gathers o'er us,

We are one day nearer home.

Nearer home ? Yes, one day nearer
To our Father's house so bright

—

To the green fields and the fountains
In the land of pure delight ;

For the heavens grow brighter o'er ub,
And the lamps hang in the dome,

And our tents are pitched still closer,
For we're one day nearer home,

For the Primitivb Chmstian.

THE MESSAGE,

BY C H. BALSBAUGH.

To Sister Margaret Deardorff :

History is more than history. Individ-

ual incidents may have historical signifi-

cance. National incidents may be repeat-

ed in the individual. That which as his

tory has passed into oblivion, still lives

in its consequeucet. "No man Hveth
unto himself," and no event is isolated.

—

There is no effect without cause, and no
cause without the Uncaused. Every atom,
every act, every thought, every occur-

rence, has its law, and that law is the

Life of Him who holds the reins of Uni-
versal Empire.—Col. 1 : 16, 17. The
same God and the game purpose are in

everything : Dispensations varv.

"This is the message." So says the
Patmos Seer, What message 'i' A mes-
sage for the world, for every 6oul on
earth. A message without which God
will be a "consuming fire" forever. Christ

is "the Messenger of the Covenant.''

—

Mai. 3:1. He is also the Message. He

:ia the Truth, and cannot proclaim OU'

thing and be another. This at once re-

veals the secret of His power, and ours

To speak for Jesus, and of Jesus, and livi

to self,'^is to "hold the truth in unright

eousness." A faithful messenger livei'

his message. His words are the index ol

a power that rules his heart and mo^ld^

his^ conduct, and not merely of a theorj

that entertains bis intellect. We are all

messengers, all ministers, all witnesses.

—

The ["constant operations of nature or

which life and its blessings depend, are s

standing witness of the Divine Goodness

Acts 1-1 : 17. The love and faithfulness ol

God to a sinful and sinning race are won-

derful. Such as He is, so is His message;

as His message, so we must be; and a^

we are, so our witness. In the beginning

was the Word—and before the beginning

was the Thought, the unexjressed Word.
God said, let us mal'o man in our image.

God said. There was the Word, as the

manifestation of what made it the Power
of Powers. When the Word went into

execu'.tion, the product was not only by

the Word, but of the Word. There is

our immortality. To annihilate man,

is to annihilate God. The Word
is God, and man is His offspring.

All generation is after its kind.

Man dies, as to that which had begipning,

and cannot beget immortallity in the

epbere ol the mortal. In tbe nature of

things this is impossible. Equally im-

possible for tbe same reason for the Abso-

lutely Immortal to beget a mortal. What
participates in His essence shares His

Eternity. We must not confound what
He has sundered, nor divorce what He
has joined. The world was made by the

Word, and He was in the world, and the

world knew Him not. This from the

beginning. Chist was always in the

world as the Word. The Old Covnant is

crowded with the declarations of God.

—

The Lord said, and kindred expressions,

abound, showing that all through the

ages "He came unto His own, and Eis

own received Him not.'' He has His

own in every soul. But for this, we
would no more be capable of receiving a

Eevelfltion than an ox or an ass. It has

been true frOM the beginning, that "as I

oaany as received Him, to them He gave

the power to become the sons of God."

—

All the Old Testament Saints were

Christ-born, or Word-horn. Abraham
rejoiced to see my day, and he saw
it and was glad.

"I .\M." This is the ground of 1 said.

Being precedes utterance. All things

were made by Him, by a Word. God
said, let this be, and that, and so it was.

The pen with which I write, and the pa-

per on which I trace these thoughts, and

the rickety table underneath, have Christ

in them. God said, He commissioned

the Word, and the material leaped forth

out of His Omnipotence. But we have

eyes and see not, ears and hear not, an

understanding without an understanding.

"By Him He made the worlds, upholding

all things by the Word of His power."-

—

Heb. 1 : 2, 3. Every atom is an unceas-

ing proclaimer of Love and Law, and yet

the world knows Him not. He is every-

where, yet unseen, unheard. Every mo-

ment we are in contact with the Word.
"This is the message," but who heeds it '/

Nature and the Bible speak the same lan-

guage, proclaim the same message. God's

Word is printed from type cut out of

suas and stars and rocks and rivers and

dew drops and lilies and pearls, and

what not. 'Without a parable spako He
not unto them." He lighteth every man
that cometh into the world." Man has

in him the immortality of the Word, and

is addressed from within. Around, be-

neath, above him be has the august and

impressive and captivating hieroglyphs

of the Eternal Teacher, so as to be under

uninterrupted instruction.—Eom. 1:19,

20. To apprehend as we are apprehend-

ed will fill us with amazement at the

riches of the Divine Goodness in the all-

comprehending and soul-penetrating

power of the Word. We are met every

where by that which was from the begin-

ning. "Day unto day uttereth speech :

night unto night showeth knowledge.''

—

The sun has carried His message round

the globe for 6,000 years—perhaps 600,-

000. The beams that raidiate from the

great luminary are swift winged roifsion-

aries of the Word. He is ever coming

to His own, but so long as His own re-
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ceive Him not, nature ib a blank, life a

wilderness, Providence a riddle, and God

a terror. As soon as we receive Him we

obtain power to feel and acknowledge a

Father, to hear His voice and recognize

HisfaCein everything. Then we press

to our heart of hearts the Word which

none can understand save those who car-

ry in their souls and foreheads the seal of

Bonship and heirship. —Rom. 8:28. Once

'called according to His piirpoee," and

the life a fit response to the call, we read

in everything this inscription, Emmnnnd
the Presence, the Whisper, the Handwri-

ting, of God. We are in a new heaven

and a new earth, wherein dwelleth right-

eousness." We walk with the Word
by the crystal fountains and fragrant pas-

tures which flow and grow from the up-

per Paradise. The Only-begotten wh'ch

was from everlasting in the bosom of the

Father becomes to us and in us the mani-

festation of God. The Only begotten.

—

.No two, or contrary, begettings can come

from Essential Truth. Thy Word is

Truth. Not yea and nay, but yea and

amen. One Word, one Truth, one Begot-

ten, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism.

God has not one Word, one Son, for this

person or sect, and another for that. As
many as receive this Only-begotten Word,

they and they only, have power to be-

come the sons of God. The Lord said—
A will must be issued before there can be

heirs. "Lo, I come to do thy will.' —
This from the beginning. The inearra-

tion is only the highest degree of mani-

festation. The Word that shono in the

sun, rolled in the thunder spoke in aw-

ful, world-shaking majesty on Sinai, and

from the blood of sacrifice in alleges,"was

made flesh." His footprints aro every-

where, always the same, whether tiny

like a babe's, or giant sized as in Geth-

semane and on Golgotha. "The Word
is very nigh thee, even in thy mouth and

in thy heart."—Rom. 10:8. The Word in

us evermore calls for the Word whence we
came. "My soul thirstetb for G'^d, for

the living God."—Ps. 42:2. The Word
evermore answers, but it answers as the

Only-bogotten of God, and maybe tons
only dreary silence. "The light shireih

in darkness, and the darkness ccmj.re-

hendeth it not.'' When that in us w hich

reaches out for its complemeni in the

LTncreated, sees in the Word the Only-

begotten of God, in which is the unity ot

the Eternal, and the unity of all by ILm
begotten, wo are filled with Life and the

life is the light of men." This is the
MESSAGE, THAT GOD ]S LIGHT, AND
IN HIM IS NO DARKNESS AT ALL-
This is the condemnation, that light is rime

into the world, and men love darhnees rather

than light.'" This is the message, God is

LIGHT. This is the mission, "Ye are

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.'' A Light-

bringer is Jesus. Light bearers, L'ght-

diffuaers are the saints. In Him is no

darknops at all. As Word-begotten, we
all share the Jcharnic function : "Sent

to bear wilnsss of that Light." All the

God born shine.

Union Deposit, Pa.

WHAT AEE YOU WAITING TOE ?

SELECTED BY MARY A MOOMAW.

Many are to be found in our churches

who know the truth. They like the gos-

pel ; they approve of sonnd doctrine; they

mean one day to be decided followers of

Christ, but at present something hinders

them. What are you waiting for ?

Are you waiting till you are sick?

Surely you will not tell me that is a con-

venient season. When your body is rack-

ed with pain ; when your mind is dis-

tracted with all kindsof anxious thoughts,

when calm reflections is almost impossi-

ble, is this a time for beginning the

mighty work of acquaintance with God ?

Are you waiting till you are old ?

—

Surely you have not considered what

you say. You will serve Chrint when
your members are worn out and decayed,

and your hands unfit for work. You will

go to Him when your mind, is weak, and

your memory (ailing. You will give up

the world when you cannot keep it. You
will set yonr aifeclions on things above

when you fiod nothing to set them on in

things below. Is this your plan ? Be-

ware lest you insult God ?

Are you waiting till you have leisure ?

When do you expect to have more time

than you have now? Every year you

iive seems shorter than the last. You
find more to think of, and to do, and less

power and opportunity to do it, and after

all you know not whether you may live

to see another year. Boast not yourself

of to morrviw ; now is the time.

Are you waiting till your heart is per-

fectly fit, and ready ? That will never

be. It will always be corrupt and sinful

—a bubbling fountain of evil. You will

never make it like a pure white sheet of

paper, that you can take to Jesus and say,

"Here I am Lord ready to have thy law

written on my heart !" Delay not. Bet-

ter begin as you are.

Are you waiting till the dovil will lot

you come to Christ without trouble?

—

That will never be. Satan never gives

up a single soul without a struggle. If

you would bo saved you must fight for it.

Stand not another day. Arise and go

forward at once.

Are you waiting till there is no Cross to

be borne? That will never be. So long

as sin is our enemy, and our own bodies

are weak and clogged by it, so long must

weenduro hardships if we would be good

soldiers of Jesus Christ. Go in the

strength of the Lord God, and you shall

overcome. If there is no Cross there is

no crown.

Are you waiting till all around you be-

come decided christians ? That will nev-

er be. Heaven only is the place of per-

fection. Earth is the place where sin

reigns and God'd people are in a llitte

flock. You must be content to journey

alone, and swim against the stream —
"Narrow is the way that leadeth unto

life and few there be that find it." Tar-

ry not for friends and neighbors. See

that you are among the few.

Are you waiting till the gate is wide ?—
That will never be. It will not alter— it

is not elastic, it will not stretch. It is

wide enough for the chief of sinners if he

comes in an humble and debased spirit.

—

But if there is anything you are resolved

not to give up, you will never get in with

all your struggling. Lay aside every

weight, enter before the door is shut for-

ever.

Are you waiting because some chris-

tians are inconsistent,and some professors

fall away ? Their folly is no excuse for

you ; their sin will not justify your delay.

Hear the words of the Lord Jesus

:

"What is that to thee ? follow thou me."

Oh, lingering ones, are not your excuses

broken reeds ? Ara not your .reasonings

and defences unprofitable and vain ?

Bonsack. Va.

For the Primitive Christian.

GO.

BY J.- B. LAIR.

God bless the 'Church Extension Uni-

on'' is the prayer ofevery one that would

exemplify Matt. 28 :19.

"Go" is to move, to get forward—not to

begin and then stop, but to begin, to con-

tinue, and complete. But the Heaven-

born know what "go" means ; they know
it is not to stand still.

Those that are born of God are born to

duty, and the duty of the God-born is to

use every lawful means to bring souls lo

Christ.

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and so

fulfill the law of Christ,'' is an imperative

binding every saintwithabondthat he can-

not release himself from without repudia-

ting the very principles which the Great

Head of the Church has laid down as a

means to turn sinners from the error of

their way, to the great and ma,rvelou8
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light. "The law of Christ'' is binding on

all, rich and poor—the only difference la

the poor cannot alwajs give were they

ever BO willing—while the rich could give,

were they only willing. It is the life of

every God-born, God-loviog, God adoring

Boul to manifest his lovo to^his fellow

creature by putting forth every available

means to save his soul from hell and

eternal destruction.

g. There is not one regenerated, heaven-

born, heaven-aspiring soul in the whole

brotherhood, that has an abundance of

this world's goods, that can shut up his

bowels of compassion, and not heed nor

comply with the many Macedonian calls

that are being made.

No man can do his whole Christian

duty and be content with his own salva-

tion, while thousands of souls are sinking

lower than the grave. Every one can

give a "widow's mite," and if every one

will give according as the Lord has pros-

pered him it will not be long until there

will be a Jonah in every town, city and
neighborhood, and the borders of the

Church will be extended from the rivers

to the ends of the earth, and believers

will be multiplied everywhere— all over

the Ian i.

To the '-Union" allow mo to say, "Go
ye therefore" and appoint faithful mem-
bers all over the land—not one or two in

each State—but one or two in each

church, to present the claims of the

'•Union'' and the Master, to each member,
that they can have an opportunity to do
their duty and furnieh that one thing

needful to carry the glad tidings to every

nook and corner of the world. The
claims are of such a nature that they can-

be rfjocted only by those that are

ready to repudiate the very principles

they profess to practice.

God will bless his ownwoikand cause,

and He will bless those that work in His
(sause. And may He bless all, and prompt
all to do their duty, to the advancement
of His cause on earth, to the salvation of

many souls, is the prayer of your brother

in Christ.

Antioch, Ind.

For the Primitive Christian.

SHALL WE FURNISH OUE MISSIONAEIES
WITH TOEAOOO.

BY LEAH REPLOGLE.

Editors and readers ot the Pimitive, per

mit me to beg your pardon for introducing

this subject. I know it is neither a pleas-

ant, nor a popular one ; but it is important,

and I wish that it might be handled by a

more worthy author j but perhapa some of

you remember, it is act ihe firs|: tjmg that

the dunghill has aided the Spring to make
the rose.

I hope all Christians who use tobacco, at

least, will bear with me, though I am onlj a

sinner. I have been a groat sinner; (jrcalcr

than the chief of tinners, but I have found

grace, and now my heart yo:irns over fallen

humanity. I am deeply icterested in the

naissiiinary cause. All the world is in bon-

dage to sin, and who shall set them free ?

'•None tut Jesns, none but Jesus,
Can do helpless tinners good."

For whosoever shall call upon the name of

the Lord shall be saved. How then shall

they call on Him whom they have not be-

lieved ? and how shall they believe in Him
of whom they have not heard ? and how

shall they hear without a preacher ? and

how shall they preach except they bs sent ?

Rom. 10:13—15. Hera comes in the ne-

cessity of the missionary societies. We
ought to be ready to bid God -speed, and to

give our aid to every missionary movement
;

whether it be the Danish Mission, or the

Church Extension Union : whether it be or-

ganized in Northern Illinois or in Middle Pa.

It; matters not, for we are all one in Christ.

But shall we furnish oui missionaries with

tobacco ? or shall we send them out equip-

ped with Luke 9:23 ? Shall we send out

missionaries, our chief representatives, to

preach self denial, and furnish them with

the means that make them examples of self-

indulgence ? Shall we send out men who

need a spittoDn beside them to receive the

fiith from their mouths, while they are tell-

ing the world to put away all filthiness and

superfluity of naughtiness f' Stiall we send

them to preach the doctrine of the Holi/ Kiss

whose lips are soiled with tobacco, and whose

breath is tainted with an oder, that is to some

brethren, the most oiTenoive of all odors 'i

Shall not the lips of our missionaries be hal-

lowed ? Should not every breath bhey draw

be an ofi'ering of thank-giving o;' a p;ayir for

mercy to a sinful world ? VV^ould we not

better pray that the -Sb/y Ohosi may put

words into their moulhs, so that ihey may te

able to speak to the people with power and

effect ? May we not cite them to the appeal

of that noted missionary who speaks in Eom.

12 : 1, 2, and to his rebuke in 1st Cor. 8 :

9-14 How many are ready to say, "If to-

bacco make my brother to offend, I will use

no more tobacco while the world standeth '! ''

Let him who is ready to aay, ''Woe is me for

I am a man of unclean lips, take courage."

God's altar is always burning, and the wings

of the Heavenly Seraphim never grow weary.

A live coal is in his hand
;
let him, who will,

bow in sweet submission, and he shall receive

the great blessing of Isaiah 6:7; then will

fall from his lips these Chri.st-like, self-deuy-

icg, self sacrificing words, "Lord here am I,

send me." And from the great white throne

shall come the response, GO.

The heavenly hosts shall take up the sound

and send its echo through the vaults of in-

finity. The saints on earth shall catch the

inspiration, and join in concert to repeat that

little monosyllable, and re-echo it back to the

ever'asiing skies, the sound of which shall

make the angels fing.

PEUDENCE.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"Tae prudent man looketh well to his going."

Piov. 14 : 15.

Prudence and discretion are striking char-

acteristics of Christianity. I mean genuine

prudence. There are two sides to this mat-

ter.—For example, a person may claim to te

acting upon the principle of prudence in af-

fairs where selfish propensities have biased

the wiser and more just way. This is a jeal-

ous care for self in lieu of that prudence

which works wisely and perseveringly for the

Master's highest good, regardless of selfish

preferences and interests.

It is indeed wise to look well to our going
;

next be prompt and actioely employed for the

(jlory of God. Too many spend their pre-

cious time in sifting a matter, while Satan

runs away with the prize. The darling self

is not unfrequently so selfishly nursed and

guarded, that the spiritual eyes are permitted

to grow 80 dim, and the heart so cald and

dead that the Master's vineyard is allowed

to be sadly neiieoted and laid waste.

"The earth is the Lord's ;" and when n

faithful Christian is called to work for bim,

he does not stand parleying as to whether it

will pay ! Is that to my fame or interest ?

No; he rushes forward with a firm, perse-

vering hand and loving heart to do or darei

for his Maker, and not for the praise of men

and glory of self

Prudence is an admirable quality ; but we

should look well to the principle, lest we rest

upon a false ground. An ever decisive ques-

tion in the matter is, will it be for the speed-

iest and highest good of God ? Only a

short lime is actually necessary for

this momentous point ; then do with your

might, means, lime, talent and influence,

whalscevcr your hand findeth to do. God will

surely return a riih reward for this kind of

prudent, active, faithful work. Look mora

for God's interest and glory, and less for

darling, idolized self; and he will nev-.r

leave nor forsake you. The day is at hand

for diligent, Christian Eervice ; so let us look

n-ell to our going that we are at our posts of

(iuty, earnettiy laboring far the salvation of

the world, apd not for the selfishness of our

plansi
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WATCHrULUESS.

BY ELIAS K BUECHLEY.

"What I say unto you, I say unto all, watch."
Mark 13 : 37.

Negliiience is a natural inclination of

man. We fiud this to have been the case

with man from the early ages down to the

present time. Watchlulness is an india-

pensible Christian characteristic. Every

true Christian is fully aware of this lj.ot,

hence the gieat nece.-?sity of always being

watchful. The blessed Jesus says, '^ivutch

and pray lest ye enter into temptaion."

Although man's duties may be set btfore

him in the most obvious aud unmistaka-

ble terms, that it seems almost imposible

for hitn to misunderstand them, yet sad

experience teaches us that he is negligent

about doing them. Especially so, in per-

forming those duties that he owes to his

God and Benefactor. This we see to

haye been the case with our first parents;

they became negligent in their duties,

and through negligence they became dis-

obedient, and through disobedience they

tresspassed the plain commandments of

their God. Eastward in Eden God pre-

pared a garden for man, in this garden

the Lord God caused to grow out of the

ground, every tree that is pleasant to the

sight, and good for food. The Tree of Life

also in the midst of the garden and the

tree of knowledge of good and evil. Into

this magnificent and most beautiful of all

gardens that ever existed in the world,

the Lord God put man, and commanded
him to eat of all the trees, excepting of

the one tree, the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil. "The day thou eaiest

thereof thou shalt surely die." Yea, we
are told they were not to touch it. Man
was to dress this garden and to keep it,

(german, secure it.) Man was to keep

this garden secure from all outside intru-

sion, he was to guard and watch over it.

Every avenue leading to this garden man
was to watch, but alas, poor man, he be-

came negligent, he had no senti' el upon

the watch tower,no watchman at the gate;

the enemy came, he entered the garden

and the sad consequeiice was, he over-

came man, he approched the weaker one,

the woman, he succeeded in persuading

her to partake of the forbidden Iruit, and
she gave unto man and he did eat. The
law of Almighty God was now violated

and man was driven out of tho garden.

All this sad calamity came to pass

through man's negligence for not watch-

ing. If we take a retrospective view of

the past, we perceive through the neg'ct-

ing ot this all important duty, to watch,

that great and mighty empires, kngdoms
and governments were laid waste and ut-

terly destroyed, and powerful cities re-

duced to heaps ot ruins and ashes. In

consequence of not watching, the antide-

luTian patriacb, Noah, became drunken;

Moses forfeited his title to the Ian i of

promise; king Saul his life and kingdom.

David became an adulterer, Peter denied

his Lord and Master. Hundreds of equal-

ly strong testimonies could be produced

it necessary to do so. All these deplora-

ble and sad calamities were brought about

through neglecting to watch. Jesus says,

"Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into

temptation." The Apostle Peter thought

ho was willing to die with Jesus, that

though all others should be ofl'ended or

deny Jesus, yet would not he deny Him
;

poor, weak mortal Peter, he was not

watching, he neglected to watch and pray,

the cock reminded him of his sin, he went

out and wept. All our religion, our

prayers and fastings and whatever we

may do, will avail us nothing except we

watch. Christian fathers and mothers,

watch overyourchildren, watch overyour-

selves watch every step in your Christian

life. Bring up your children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord, watch over

them, pray for them and with them, at

the great and coming day of God Al-

mighty, you will be held responsible for

the training of your children, "let us

walk circumspectly as wise men, redeem-

ing the time because the days are evil."

So that those around us may see that we

are in truth and reality Christians. ''Let

your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works and glorify

your Father which art in heaven."

—

Matth.5:16.

Before closing let me say a few words

to those in the ministry. Are we appre-

ciating the great responsibility resting

upon us, and if so, are we faithfully dis-

charging these solemn duties? Paul says,

"I charge thee, therefore before God and

the Lord Jesus Christ who shall judge

the quick and the dead." A very solemn

charge. "Preach the word, be insfant in

season, out of season, reprove, rebuke

exhort with all long suffering and doc-

trine "— 2 Tim. 4, 1:2. May we all heed

this charge. It was said unto Peter,"feed

my sheep, feed ray lambs." Do we lead

the fiock into green pastures and to the

pure waters of the fountain of life? Do
we sometimes take them upon the delect-

able mountains from whence (see Bun-

yan's Prilgrim Progress) the Pilgrims

have a view (by faith) of the pearly gates

of heaven ; and from the side of the hill

where they have a view of the horrible

dark caverns ct hell ? All this and more

the watchful humble minister of Christ

will feel himself obliged to do with the

flock. Let us take a letiBon from Paul.

"Giving no offeco in anything, that the

ministry be not blamed ; but in all things

approving ourselves as the ministers of

God, in much patience, in afilicticns, in

necessities, in stripes, in imprisonments,

in tumults, in labors, in watchings, in

fastings. By pnreness, by knowledge, by

longBuffering, by kindness, by the Holy

Ghost, by love, by love unfeigned, by the

word of truth, by the power of God, by

the armor of righteousness on the right

hand and on the left, by honor and dis-

honor, by evil report and good report ; as

deceivers and yet true, as unkno.^n and

yet well known, as dying, and behold we

live, as chastened and not killed, as sor-

rowful, yet always rejoicing, as poor, yet

making many rich, as having nothing,

and yet possessing all things."—2 Cor.

6 : 3-10. See also chapter 11 : 22-23.

There my dear brethren, we see what

Paul endured for the cause of Christ and

for the sake of the church. Are we less

responsible than Paul ? Have we not

churches under our charge as well as

Paul had ? Hence the necessity of watch,

ing and fasting and prayer. "What I say

unto you, I say unto all, watch.

Waterloo, Iowa. Jan. SOth 1877.

MISUSAGES IN LANGUAGE.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

THINK TKULY.SPEAK TKULY AND COEBBCTLY

The use of correct language implies cor-

rect ideas and true knowledge. The every-

day English as seen in print, and heard in

conversation and froui the speaker's stand, is

an evidence of a want of culture in our

mother tongue, or at least of a want of care

in the use of it. It is a common fault among

speakers and others to try to make a thing

better by repeating it. Such expressions as

"pardon and forgive,^' "aid and assist," are

examples of the kind. The verb can is im-

properly used for may, as "you can go," for

"you may go." Gatcv^aled is improperly

used for '-fitted,'' as "the ccene was calcu-

lated to impress one with awe,'' instead of

saying it was fitted to impress one with awe.

We hear the common expression of medicine

curing disease, when the idea is that the

medicine cures the person afflicted with the

disease. So we read of certain remedies

good for accidents, when it is meant that

the remedy is good for the injury resulting

from the accident.

Ill is very commonly used for into. A.

man will say he went in the house, meaning

that he went into it. "We go into a house,

and then we are in it. We look into a book

not in it. A very common error now noticed

in print is the placing of an adverb between

the parts of the infinitive verb, as, "to prop-

erly nndetstand," "to clearly Bbov," instead
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of to underbtand properly, to sbow clearly.

The New Testament writers, though con-

sidered il'iterate, made do grammatical er-

rors. Their language was pure, their style,

good usage.

Moore's Store, Va.

For tbo Primitivb Christian.

PEEPAKE TO MEET THY GOD,

BY WM. H. OOFFMAM.

Prepare to meet thy God. This is solemn

admonition. And to whom is it. addressed ?

Reader, it is addressed to you ; and not to you

onli/ but to every individual under the wide

canopy of heaven. The God of infinite mer-

cy is entreating you to como unto Him and

be saved. He has often spoken to you be-

fore, perhaps by the power of His might, by

suddenly plucking from your midst a dear

friend, a child perhaps, or it may be the

cempanion of thy bosom. Or He may have

spoken to you in mild and tender tones of

invitation and promise. He has spoken to

you by His word, (the Bible,) by His judg-

ments and by His mercies. He may next

call you from the judgement seat. And if

this should be your case, are you prepared ?

I have no doubt but what every sinner has,

at some future time, the expectation to make

preparation to meet bis God. "Prepare to

meet thy God." Consider whom you are

to meet. Not the conqueror of nations, not

a man like yourself, not an angel however

exalted, but God ; the great King of Kings,

the creator and preserver of the Universe ; a

being of perfect happiness, inflexible justice,

unchanging truth, as well as boundless mer-

cy and gocdness. Reader, He is thy God.

Have you ever acknowledged Him as such ?

Are you ready to appear in His presence ?

You may shun the meetings of the church,

but from this meeting there is no escape.

We must all appear before the judgment

scat of Christ, there to render an account for

the deeds done in the body, whether they be

good or evil. Then we must all appear in

the presence of God prepared or unprepared.

You ask when tbis meeting shall take place.

It may take place soon, at the farthest it can't

be far. If permitted to live out the number

of years commonly allotted to man, which is

threescore years and ten, or if by reason of

strength it be four-score, what is this com-

pared to a never ending eternity? But you

may never see old age. Another day yea

another hour may usher your soul into eter-

nity. Oh I how fearful tbis meeting will be

if found unprepared ! What shame and re-

gret, what remorse of a guilty conscience

will harass and convulse the soul. But,

alas! the just sentence must be pronounced.

"D: part from me ye cursed into everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and bis angels.''

My CLristian readersj let us ask oitrselves

the question, Are we prepared to meet our

Savior, should we see Him coming in the

clouds of heaven "with power and great glo-

ry'' taking veogauce on all them that know
not God? Could we stand with arms ex-

tended ready to receive Him? Or would we

cry unto rocks and mcuntains to fall on lis

and hide us from the face of Him that

sitteth on the throne?

Sinner, "Prepare to meet thy God." Wi 1

you give heed to the admonition of an earthly

fiiend, and nf>t listen toHim who i-peaks from

heaven ? Will you prepare in summer for

approaching winter? In health for sick-

ness ? la youth for approaching age ?

Piepare for every earthly contingency, and

make no preparation for eternity ? "Seek

ye first the kingdom of God and His right-

oouness.and all these things shall be added un-

to you." Behold "To-day is the day of salva-

tion, to-day if you will hear HU voice harden

not your hearts.'' For if thou turnost not

now in the springtime of. thy days, vainly in

after years, when the shadows of age are

darkening around thee shall thou call,return O
beautiful days of youth ! Those beautiful

days, gone—gone forever gone—and hidden

iu the shadows of the misty past shall close

their ears against thy miserable cries or an-

sirer thee in hollow accents. Alas I xoe return

no more.

Staunton, Augusta Co., Va.

A THEILLINa STOEY.

At a certain town meeting in Pennsyl-

vania, the quetticn came up whether any

person should be licensed to sell rum.

—

The clergymen, the deacon,the physician,

strange as it may now appear, all favored

it. One man only spoke against it be-

cause of the mischief it did. The ques-

tion was about to be put, when there

arose from one corner of the room a mis

erable woman. She was thinly clad, and

her appearance indicated the utcaost

wretchedness, and that her mortal career

was almost closed. After a moment's si-

lence, and all eyes being fixed upon her,

she stretched her attenuated body to its

utmost height, and then her long arms to

their greatest length, and, raising her

voice to a shrill pitch, she called to all to

look upon her.

"Yes!"' she said, "look upon me, and

then hear me. All that the last speaker

has said relative to temperate drinking,

as being the father of drunkenness, is

true. All practice, all experience, declare

its truth. All drinking of alcoholic poi-

son, as a beverage in health, is excess.

—

Look upon me ! You all know me, or

once did. You all know I was once the

misircss of the best farm in the county;

you all know, I hadone of t''e bsi-t—the

most devoted husbands. You all know I

had fine, noble hearted, industrious boys.

Where are they now ? Yon all know.
You a'l know they lie in a row, side by
side, in yonder churchyard; all—every

one one of tbem fiiling tie drunkard's

grave! They were all taught to believe

that temperate drinking was safe—that

excets alone ought to be avoided ; and
tbey nuver acknowledged excess. They
quot d J ou, you, (pointing with her shred

of a finger to the minister, deacon, and
doctor,) as authority. They thought
thf-mselves safe nnder such teachers. But
1 saw the gradual change coming over my
family and its prospects, with dismay and
horror. I felt we were to be overwhelm-
ed in one common ruin. I tried to ward
off the blow ; I tried to break the spell,

in which the idea of the benefits of tem-

perate drinking had involved my hus-

band and sons. I begged, I prayed; but

the odds were against me.

"The minister said the poision that

was destroying my husband and boys
was a good creature of God; the deacon

who sits under the pulpit there, took our

farm to pay his rum bills, sold them the

poison; the doctor said a little was good,

and the excess only ought to be avoided.

My poor husband and dear boys fell into

the snare, and they could not escape; and
one after another was conveyed to the

sorrowful grave of the drunkard. Now
look at me again. You probably see me
for the last time. My sands are almost

run. I have dragged my exhausted form

from my present home—your poor house

—to warn you all; to warn you, deacon !

to warn you, false teacher of God's

Word !" And with her arms flung high,

and her tall form stretched to its utmost,

and her voice raised to an unearthly pitch,

she exclaimed : "I shall soon stand before

the judgment seat of God. I shall meet

you there, you false guides, and be a wit-

ness against you all !"

The miserable woman vanished. A dead

silence pervaded the assembly; the minis-

ter, the deacon, and physician hung their

heads; and when the President of the

meeting put the question, "Shall licenses

be granted for the sa'e of epiritons li-

quors?" the unanimous response was

"No !'"

—

Selected.

A GOOD RULE.

'Tis well to walk with a cheerful heart,

Wherpver our fortunes call,

With a friendly glance, an open hand,
And a gentle word for all.

Since life's a thorny and difficult path,

Where toil is the portion of mau.
We all should endeavor while passing alonz

To make it as smooth as we can.
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Wayside Notes on Church Extensiou.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

The work of the Church Extension

goes on quietly and with gathering

strength and impetus. A number of

churches have been visited and arrange-

ments have been effected whereby the

work may not all devolve on tho Elk

Lick department. Tho amount of serv-

ice requii-ed to got this matter fairly be-

lore the Brethren is something appalling.

The success of the movement depends on

the conjunctive action of the churches,

and this demands as a preparatory step,

the visiting of the different arms of the

bodies which are wide apart, and unac-

customed to concerted action.

The fact that our church has existed

for over one hundred and fifty years with-

out an organiz-^d mission service, is in

itself, a strange matter, and stranger yet

is the fact that it requires an immense

amount of talk and explanation to get the

average number to see through the sim-

ple plan of operation

The cause has been so badly represent

ed and the motives and acts of the mana-

gers so censured that were it not for a

high sense of duty and considerable grit,

the work might have ceased long ago.

But as far as the writer is concerned, he

will go through with his part of the work
or die trying.

The '-'zeal" so often referred to as char

acterizing tho work, is misunderstood

The zeal of the chuich is plentiful enough

but plans, as numerous as individuals, in

teifere with that commedable quality

Nearly everywhere a popular character

ia found, the man who knows just how i1

ought to be done. He suggests and de

vises, and in this theological warfare, is

what the grocery statesman is to the fi

nancial problem. The work oannot be

changed now, and it ought not to be, for

it is as good as it can be got. So just dis-

pense with suggestions, and let us try

work awhile, and if it can bo improved

herereafter, let it be done.

The following are some of the troubles

incident to the work, and the leading one

lies with the ministerial force itself, and
which it is well nigh impossible to reme-

dy. Thus in a church of, say three hun-

dred members, there will be six ministers,

and these may differ upon minor matters.

And to get these united upon our work is

not easily done, and if they are not

united, they may furnish heads for differ-

ent parties. And it sometimes happens

because a particular man has not

been consulted, he refuses to work. I am
always sorry for such cases, and would

willingly defer to his views, but as a rule,

never find it out till I get away too far to

do any good.

The church at large must not expect

the writer to do all the work in connec-

tion with the mission service. The cor-

respondence alone would be the work of

one person, and additional is the

matter of travel and the expectation on

the part of the audience, that the speaker

is to be bright and eloquent after weeks

of hard work, hundreds of miles of travel,

and the unspeakable weariness that nec-

essarily over takesone after night travel,

loss of sleep, &o. The same old story has

to be told over and over, and the impress

ion varies widely. Some commend and

others call for a modification, and not a few

are willing to get into the pulpit and shoio

how it ought to be done. Bat few, in-

deed, are bold enough in the service of

the Lord to rise up and proclaim the work
of the church in the matter of its duty.

There is too much fear in some places

that somehow or somewhere, an opposi-

tion will manifest itself, and so they bury

the glory of God and use as currency, a

time serving, personal popularity with

the few who ought to bo educated out of

their lethargy.

There is a strong disposition to keep

out of range while the battle is going on

with Goliah, but the disposition to cheer

when success is certain is not wanting,

and the advice to "be careful" is plenty

and usually given under cover or while

running away. The oxceedingcare exer-

cised by the church has left us with mil-

lions in our own country who never heard

of the name of our brotherhood. And in-

deed the sentiment obtains in places that

they ought not to hear of it for fear that

s>me might get into tho church and not

prove true. I ask such which is the bet-

ter of two apple trees: the one having

ten blossoms and ten perfect apples or

the one with a thousand blossoms and

only a result of one hvndred perfect spe-

cimens? If nine hundred blossoms fall

off and one hundred perfect themselves

which is the better tree? And, dear

brethren, and especially my 'seed basket'

sister, don't be alarmed- There is no

danger of the world rushing into the

Brethren's Church, pell mell. Calm your

fears about the rush, for with a slight

knowledge of the world and its people I

assure you that a wild stampede into the

ark of safety is not imminent. If it is so

diflicult to get professed christians to see

their obligation to tho Lord it is not like-

ly to be an easier task to convert the sin-

ner. Arrangements are now being effect-

ed for the first missionary or minister to

be sent out and then the work will bo fair-

ly opened up. In the meantime let us

work with renewed zeal and energy. The

great majority of churches welcome the

cause and are glad to contribute to the

work and but one failure occurred and

that was caused by the refusal of the

brethren written to concerning the matter

to make an appointment. It was not

brought before the people. The ministers

decided not to hear it and then when I

came wanted to make a school-house ap-

pointment, which was not accepted. I

went to the post office to see a Primitive

Christian and was informed that no such

paper came there. The wisdom that en-

ables people to decide before hearing a

case fairly throws Solomon into the

shade.

The following simple fact hasb-en dem-

onstrated : Given a church where peace

prevails and the ministers act in concert,

there the mission service succeeds. On
the other hand where potty jealousies ob-

tain the work fails. So many of our

priachers seem to think that they arc

not doing their duty if they do not con-

tinually exercise their authority in oppo-

sition to something the church wishes to

do. My idea of a minister is that ho is

elected to represent the wishes of the

people, and not on account of his superior

wisdom to become a taskmaster. I am
satisfied half the trouble in churches

would be obviated were ministers to look

upon the desire of the church as para-

mount to their personal notions of things.

Let us go back to the Extension work

It may not be advantageous to make com-

parisons, but the little church at Altoona,

Pa., forty members, all poor, the brethren

working in the railroad shops at 90 eents

'per day, sends in its full quota without a

word. In or near a town people act with

promptne88,but where the members come

down from the mountains and through

the woods they "think about it," that is

tney go home, and it ends there. Tho

percentage of members who put their

faith in one scale and the heavier half

dollar en the other side is not small;

which might be used to show the necessi-

ty of home missions.

The only church that sent in its quota

unsolicited, is strangely enough, in Wyo-
ming Territory, and if the seeder had put

his post office in the letter he would have

got a receipt. Their earnestness covers a

multitude of errors. Bro. Porter, never

write a letter without at least in two

places putting the office, county and

State you write from.

As a rule f ho facilities for writing are

not good while traveling, ard wo will

close, first thanking the earnest laborers

in the cause, and hoping for a successful

continuation of tho work.
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For the PimriTiVB Cbristian.

GOD'S LOVE rOR MAN.

BY LUCIE DALE

•'For God so lovcil the world, thnt He gave His

onlj btgotlen Son ; that whosoever believeth in liim

Bhould Cot perish, bnt have everlasting life."—John
S :16.

Where is there a passage in Scripture

more fraught with infinite love, arid ail

abounding mercy ? It containB every-

thing essential to secure man's happiness

in the life that now is, and that which is

to come. The Omniscient, Omnipresent

God, the Creator and lluier ot the Uni-

verse the same yesterday, to-day, and

forever, He, whose majesty and wisdom

are seen in all His worlis, from the tiniest

blossom in the valley, to the lofty snow-

capped mountain; from the purling

brooklet at our feet, to that vast expanse

of water by which we are surrounded, so

loved the world that Ho gave His only

begotten Son. Matchless love ! Glorious

legacy ! Priceless gift ! Jesus says,

"Greater love bath no man than this
;

that a man lay down his life for his

friends."—John 15 : 13. This is what

man nu'^Ai do for his friends; but God,

while we were in rebellion to Him; ene-

mies to Him, despising His law, He, who
does not look upon sin with the least de-

gree of allowance, who is purity itself, so

loved, so pitied ug in our iost condition,

that He provided a remedy, gave His on-

ly begotten Son. As much higher as

God is than we in every good quality, so

much more intense tvas His love for His

Son. God was under no obligation to

give Him, only as His pity and love con-

strained Him, it was a voluntary act, a

free gift. He could not be just in justify-

ing us in our sins, He knew that nothing

less, than the blood of His only Son was

sufficient to cleanse us from our polluting,

soul-destroying sins, and in giving Him,
Ho gives us the soul cheering promise, if

we believe on Him, though our sins be as

scarlet, they shall be white as snow;

though thev be red like crimson, they

shall be as wool. Ho bare our sins in His

own body on the tree; by His stripes we
are healed, therefore, He becomes just in

justifying the believer in Jesus.

Jesus came obedient to His Father, to

do that Father's will ; He came not as an

earthly prince or king, or conqueror, and

yet in His Father's kingdom He was a

Son, a Prince by birthright. "Him hath

God exalted with Hia right hand to be a

Prinee__aiid a Savior to give repentance

to Israel and forgivencfs of sins.—Acts 5:

81. Jesus says, "1 and my Falhtr are

one,'' therefore He is King; ail true be-

lievers are His loyal sufjjecls.jHe conquer

ed sin, deaih and the grave. The sting of

death is i'lD, but thanks be unto God, who

giveth us the victorj' through our Lord

Jesus Christ; therefore, He is conqueror.

He came meek and lowly,born in a stable,

cradled in a manger, a poor woman's son,

the reputed son of a carpenter; yet God
so loved us, so honored His Son's mission

that He sent a heavenly host proclaiminij,

"Glory to God in the highest, and on

earth peace, good will toward men."

—

Luke 2 : 14. He was ridiculed, His works

ascribed to the power of Beelzebub, hav-

ing not where to lay His head, tempted

in all points as we ate, hungering and

thirsting, He went about doing good.

—

He came to His own (the Jews) and they

received Him not, but as many as receiv-

ed Him, to them gave He power to be-

come the sons of God.

And now, dear brethren and sisters,

and friendly readers, come with me to

Gethtemane's garden. Pause and look.

Behold our Sav or kneels and failed on

H's lace, because His soul is exceed-

ingly sorrowful, even unto death; behold

His agony, great drops of perspiration

oozing from the pores of His body and
falling down to the ground.

my soul, with awe and wonder, with

humility and deep contrition, beholding

your Esdeemer. It melts the sympa-
thetic heart to pity to see a fellow creat-

ure in agony. Then, what shame,humility

and repentance we should feel in knowing
v/o have prostrated this Savior; we have

caused this agony ! Listen ! He prays !

He supplicates : "Father, if thou be will-

ing remove this cup from me; neverthe-

less, not my roill, but thine be done.''

But, see ! an angel appears strengthening

Him. Vv''hafc encouragement to us my
brethen, that if we pray in faith, believ-

ing, we shall receive all things necessary

torus; Christ strengthening us we can

do all things required of us. Finally, to

give full vent lo the evil passions of an

infuriated mob, to consummate their

wishes, He was betrayed ty one of His

followers. Judas came with them saying,

"Hail, Master," and kissed Him ; wretch-

ed, blind deceit! O how earnestly, how
prayerfully, with what self-abasement

should we examine our hearts, and try to

compare our conduct by the word of God,

to know whether we are Israolites in-

deed in whom there is no guile, Every

act, every word of Christ's was truth and

candor; no dissembling, no prevaricat

ing, no guile was found in Him ; may we,

in this, as in every thing elte, follow our

great exemplar. Meekiy Jesus asks,

' W com seek ye ? " Tney ans ^er, "Jesis

ot Nazareth." With candor be replies,

"I am Ho." For some cause they went

backward and fell to the giOund ; then

they look Him and bound Him, yes,

bound the Son of God. You with me,

who feel that it is a high privilege but to

touch the hem of His garment, to eat of

the crumbs of the Bread of life, thus to

bind the Son of God, our Savior, our Ke-

deem'-r and Jesus (blessed names !) because

of the < iHciency and power contained in

Him. Now let us follow Him, led like a

sheep to the slaughter. When questioned,

He replies, "I spake only to the world, in

secret have I said nothing. Ask them

which heard me." He was taken to the

judgmen hall, arraigned as a criminal,

struck, scourged, spit on, a crown ot

thorns put on His head, a purple robe

put on Him as a sign of royalty, deridingly

called ' King of the Jews," delivered to

the Gentiles, the Jews clamoring to take

His lite, constraining Pilate to sentence

Him
;
yet, in their bigotry saying, "It is

not lawful for us to put any man to

death.'' His death preferred to that of a

robber and a murderer; compelled to

carry His cross and then crucified with

two thieves. This agony which He boro

for us was so great ttat He cries out in

anguish, "My God, my God ; why hast

thou forsaken Me?" At length exclaim-

ing, "It is finished,'' He bowed His head

and died. Even nature itself was moved
at the heinous deed ; the earth quaked

;

the sua was darkened; the rocks rent;

man, for a little while, was allowed to

triumph. But hear the joyful news, "He
is not hero, bat is risen." O grave, where
is thy victory ? "He led captivity cap-

tive and gave gifts to men." 'Ought
not Christ to have suffered these things

and to enter into His glory ?" "I am the

resurrection and the life ; he that believ-

eth in me, though he were dead, yet shall

he live."—John 11:26. On this hangs

the believer's hope, the resurrection after

the death of our Lord Jesus Christ, be-

lieving with a true heart in full assurance

is faith in action. He has ascended to

His Father and our Father ; to His God
and out God. He has given us His peace,

the Comforter, Hia spirit to guide us in-

to all truth coatained in Hia word, to bear

witnos" with our spirits that we are born

of Him. He has gone to prepare a place

for us, that where He is, there we be al-

so. He is able and i^iiling to save to the

uttermost all that como unto God through

Him; He will be in them a well of water,

springing up into everlasting bfa. "Who-
soever believeth in Me and is baptized,

shall be saved ; and he that believeth not,

shall be damned.'' A promide and de-

nunciation.

Camden, Mich,
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Part of the California bretliren iiitond

to sell out and emigrate to Wyoming Ter-

ritorj-.

Bro. Jacob H. Kurtz gives notice that

his address is changed from New Middle-

town, JVIahoning Co., Ohio, to Poland, O.

Bro. J. "W. Beer's address will he Myers-

dale, Somerset Co., Pa., until further no-

tice. Those corresponding with him will

please notice this change.

Bro. Archy yanD3-ke gives notice that

his address, after the middle of March,

will be iShirlej'sburg, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,

iustead of Huntingdon, Pa., as heretofore.

Bro. Keller of Cumberland Co., Pa., and

others, are trying to establish a colony in

Kansas. This is quite a satisfactory way
f)f opening out in a now countrj*, if judi-

diciouslv managed.

The Chinese famine is raging terribl}'.

It is repoi'ted that nine million people are

destitute of food. A memorial has been

presented to the United States Senate,

asking for an appropriation to aid in send-

ing supplies to the suffering.

The disease that was among us for a

short time has entirely disapjieared, and

our brethren and sisters passing to and

fro will no longer have occasion to pass

us by. Our town never enjoyed better

health than it does just now.

Our town is becoming warmly interest-

ed in the Brethren's school, and are noAV

making prejjarations to donate the pret-

tiest and most elligible location within the

borough limits. Preparations are now be-

ing made and the new building will be

commenced just as soon as the Spring

opens.

Mr. Alexander Stephens of Georgia, and
formerly vice jiresident of the Sovithern

Confederacy, recently declared in congress

that there is a universal acquiescence in

the South in the emancipation of its

slaves. The following is his language

:

"I can say for myself, and for those of my
immediate circle of acquaintance, and for

the whole Southern peojjle, that there is

not one who would now change the con-

dition of things, resubjugate the colored

man, or put him in the condition ho was

in before. If there is one in all the South

who would desire such a change, I am not

aware of it."

We call attention to the advertisement

of Bro. A. M. Snyder. Those in want of

seeds should patronize him, as we have no

doubt but what his seeds are quite as good

as those to be obtained from other seeds-

men, and when we can do so we think we
should patronize our brethren in prefer-

ence to others.

Brother Beer has had a sale, and has

disposed of his goods, and is making ar-

rangements to return to Mej'ersdale, where

he will stojD a while before he goes west.

We hope the change he is making in his

field of labor, will prove satisfactory to

him, and useful to the cause of Christian

truth which he is trying to promote.

May peace and prosperity attend him.

According to the Baptist Battle- Flag,

the subject of a Discussion between the

Baptists and the Brethren in Missouri, is

still agitated, but apjiarently not definite-

ly settled. In case the Discussion does

not take place. Dr. Bay, editor of the Bat-

tle-Flag, proposes "to deliver a series of

lectures on the claims of Baptists and

Dunkards," in iSTewton Co., Mo.

Cardinal Pecci, an Italian, has been

elected Pope, and he takes the name of

Leo XIII. It is thought that the selec-

tion is a judiciousone,as the newlj^ elected

Pope is a moderate man. Such, too, his

predecessor was considered at the time he

was elected Pope, but he did not remain

such. And it is altogether probable that

whatever the antecedents of Pope Leo

XIII have been, he will work with the

extreme party of his church.

Congress is threatened with a renewal

of the troubles our countrj' experienced

last summer from the strikes, unless some-

thing is done to helj) the working class,

and to revive business ; "that an effort has

been made to organize the laboring men
with a view to influence national politics;

that this organization extends through

several of the States, and that it numbers

150,000 names; that it is so perfectly or-

ganized that a general action can readily

be brought about.

The subject of Cremation, or burning

the dead, has recently come before the

public again. Dr. LeMoj-ne of Washing-

ton, Pa., has a furnace for burning the

dead, and a Mrs. Pitman of ^Cincinnati, a

lady of cultivated mind and manners,

made a request in her will that her bod}'

should be cremated. Her husband accord-

inglj' had her body taken from Cincinnati

to Washington, and there in Dr. Le-

Moyne's furnace her body was burned to

ashes, and these were returned to Cincin-

nati and buried under a rose bush. The
funeral ceremonies were peculiar. Indeed

there were none of the ceremonies per-

formed that are usually performed on such

occasions. There was no funeral discourse

delivered, and no mourning apparel worn.

The religious views of the Pitmans were
somewhat of the Swedenborgian caste.

Elder Isaac Price manifests a deep in-

terest in the Brethren's school at this

place, and hopes that the temporary sus-

pension will not seriously affect its jn'os-

perity. We are glad to inform him, and

ail others, that the School is in session

again with a very encouraging attendance.

Nearly all of the former students have, or

will return, and are bringing others with

them. The great probabilities are, that we
will not have room to accommodate all

for the next term, but wc are preparing

for the emergency and will be able to

meet it.

We have just looked over the proof-

sheets of some forty pages of the revised

"Tune Book," and we are highly pleased

with it. We think that when it is com-

pleted, the church will appreciate the

great care and labor we are taking in re-

vising this book. Our work seems slow,

but we are pushing it as rapidly as possi-

ble, and hope to be able before long to tell

our readers how soon we think we can

have it ready. In the meantime we want
no orders sent in for it, as we are not pre-

pared to take them yet. Timely notice

will be given, and to send them in before

th'at is given will only make us trouble.

Never, since we have had any knowl-

edge of the workings of the church, do we
know of a time when there was such a

general interest manifested in extending

the truth as it is in Jesus, as at present.

From all parts of the church we get the

gladsome news of a general awakening on

the subject of having the gospel preacned,

—and why should it not be so ? This is

our great mission in the world. AVe labor

with our hands to support our bodies, but

we should live to labor for Christ and the

salvation of souls. When we come to die

the great questions will be, how much have

I done for Christ '? how much for the pro-

motion of his cause ? and how many souls

have I been instrumental in saving? But
these questions are entirely too important

to be left off for the dying hour. We
should consider and answer them now, or

thej' will be forced upon us at a time

when wo will be unprepared to meet them.
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When we consider the amount of time

and money expended, and the amount of

labor performed in the pursuit of sinful

pleasures, and in the accomplishing of evil

works ; the imperfect pleasure if not

wretchedness .which attends such a life on

earth ; and the final end of such a course,

and then consider what a ditferent result

would follow if the same expenditures

were made in promoting what is holy,

just and good, it is surprising that ration-

al beings should act so injudiciously as to

do wi'ong when it would cost lees to do

right. "The labor of the righteous tend-

eth to life: the fruit of the wicked to sin."

Prov. 10 : 16. The time spent in destroy-

ing the soul is enough to save it.

One of the darkest spots on the page of

history is the war that has been waged

between professing Christians. The Cath-

olics have drawn the sword to compel

Protestants to accept their doctrine, and

one protestant body has drawn it to en-

force its cree<li upon another. We can

make more allowance for the barbarity of

heathen in their conflicts with one anoth-

er, and in their persecutions of Christians,

as the}' have not the light of the gospel

of Christ to teach them the preciousness

of human life, and the wickedness of an-

ger, revenge, and murder. But that pro-

fessing Christians should so misread the

gospel, and so misunderstand the spirit of

Christ and Christianity, as to make them

-justify the bloody acts that have been

done in the name of the Church, is a mar-

velous thing.

The liberality of our readers in respond-

ing to our appeal for the poor, and to have

our paper sent to other worthy persons,

is exceeding our expectations, and we now
feel sure that we shall be enabled to fill

the calls already made, and the many more

that are so anxious to read our paper

but are not able. God bless the liberal

hearts.

In this connection we will say, we only

want the free will offering. Those who
cannot respond to the call without doing

so grudgingly, we would rather they

would not do it at all. The Lord has

enough liberal hearts in the church to

meet the demand, and they are doing it,

too. Never was there an appeal more
cheerfully and willingly i-esponded to, and

many are the blessings that accompany

the offerings to us, and we feel assured

the same blessing will accompany them

to those that are to receive the benefit.

We are carefully preserving all the "good

words," and will make them the subject

matter ol an extra (paper) which we pro-

pose to put out after we hear from all that

intend to respond to the call.

OUR VISIT TO covmaTON,

We left our home in Huntingdon, on

Thursday evening the 14th of February,

to meet an engagement in Covington, O.,

which had previously been made. As it

had been some time since we visited the

brethren in Covington, to preach for them,

we felt like seeing them again, and having

some meetings with them, and being re-

quested to make them a visit, we consent-

ed, and fixed on the evening of the 16th

of February as the time of our first meet-

ing. We were permitted by the kind

providence of our heavenly Father to

reach the place in due time, and the meet-

ing commenced at the time 'above named.

The meeting closed on Thursday evening,

that being the extent of the time our cir-

cumstances would allow of our remaining

at Covington.

We had meeting twice each daj', and

the attendance was very good. The house

was crowded at night, and the attention

was excellent, and a considerable degree

of interest and seriousness was manifested

throughout the meetings. As there were

several candidates for baptism, the breth-

ren met on Friday morning to administer

that ordinance, but we could not remain

for the meeting.

The few daj-8 we spent with the breth-

ren at Covington were very jileasantly

spent by us, and the brethren and sisters

who did not neglect the assembling of

themselves together, seemed to enjoy the

occasion as a precious season ot spiritual

edification. We think we all felt it good

to be there. We have long felt a warm
feeling of attachment to the brethren at

Covington, having lived among them for

some time, and our late visit to them in-

creased that attachment. The brethren

have an influence in the town of Coving-

ton, and in the community around it, and

by a consistent course of Christian deport-

ment, and judicious effort, they may ac-

complish much good. And may these

dear brethren and sisters, and ail others

understand, that opjiortunities for useful-

ness and for doing good, impose corre-

sponding responsibilites. It would be a

great pity that we, as individuals, or as

churches, being placed by circumstances

directed by the providence of God, in j)0-

aitions giving us moral power for doing

good, should not improve the opportuni-

ties thus afforded us. Covington is a pleas-

ant town, and it is located in a pleasant

country, and the brethren have a strong

congregation there. And may it become

stronger still, both in numerical strength

and in spiritual power.

Though our interviews with one anoth-

er l)0th in the family circles, and in the

sanctuary were pleasant, and we rejoiced

in the Lord, yet our joy was mingled wiih

some sorrovv. The fuuidy of Bro. David

Warner, one of the deacons of the Coving-

ton church, met with a bereavement at

the time of the meeting. A little inlant

babe was taken from it, causing sorrow

in those to whom it had become endeared

in its short sojourn with them. But there

are so many pleasant thoughts associated

with the death of infants, that the sor-

rows of Christian parents caused by it, are

the involuntary expressions of nature,

rather than the language of real grief

"Happy infant, early bless'd!

Rest in peaceful slumber, rest

;

Early rescu'd from the cares,

Which increase with growing j'ears.

No delights are worth thy stay,

Smiling as they seem, and gay;

Short and sickly are they all,

Hardly tasted ere they fall."

It has been the lot of brother and sister

Warner to have considerable affliction in

their family, but we hope their i'aith in

their heavenly Father is such, that they
believe,

"Afflictions from his sov'reign hand,

Are blessings in disguise,"

and that they will receive them as such ,

Then they can rejoice in tribulation.

Bro. David Shellenberger, the oldest

elder of the Covington church, about

eighty-six j'cars old, is veiy much afl^iet-

ed. We visited him, and found liim in a

very happy state of mind, waiting the

summons to call him up higher, and near-

er the throne. Bro. M. E. Shellenberger,

a natural brother of the foregoing, is also

much afflicted, and has been more or less

afflicted for some years. He is old, and

he is looking with interest and hope to the

time of his departure which he expects is

not far off. He is resigned to his lot, and

happy in his affliction, as he by faith, sees

a brighter world beyond. Bro. Eudolph

Mohler, another elder of this church, and

an aged servant of the Lord, is also much
afflicted. We were sorry that we did not

get to see him, but we could not. These

aged brethi'en will soon finish their course,

and lay down their armor, and enter upon

the rest that remains for the people of

God, when the}' will leave their surviving,

living friends for awhile. Death only

sepai-ates departed saints from the living
;

it does not dissolve their connection.

"The dead are like stars by day

—

Withdrawn from mortal ej'e,

Yet holding unperceived their way
Through the unclouded sky.

By them, through holy hope and love,

We feel, in hours serene,

Connected with a world above,

Immortal and unseen."

J. Q.
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ON THE WINa,

Dear Primilive

:

—
We thought when we left home, that

iu the course of a few days we would have

somethiag to tell you, but we iiiid our

mind engrossed with oue subject, and our

eyes and ears seem closed to eve.ything

else. We need not tell our readers what

this subject is, suffice it to say, it is one

that lies close to our heart, and ought to be

a great deal closer lo the hearts of a great

lur^ny of our brethren and sisters. O how
we do wish that all of us who have entered

into covenant relation with Christ, could

realize the import and spirit of that iraper

ative injunction, "Lay not up for yourselves

treasures on earth, where moth and rust

doth corrupt, and where thieves break

through and steal." Then there would be

a different state of affairs.

But enough of this just now. Shall we
tell you where we stayed all night, that we
rested sweetly, had bountiful repasts, and

such like things, since in Somerset county?

Some of our correspondents are in the habit

of reporting these things very minutely,

but for ourself there is far less food for the

soul in such intelligence than there is in

.educational intelligence, of which a few of

our patrons complain and class among the

thin Soups. Well, we are a people of many
minds, and we suppose it is all right, but

we should not allow this diversity of opin-

ion about things of which we have no "thus

saith the Lord,'' to divide us and cause

schisms among us. In reference to the

plain teachings of the Bible we are as a

general thing united, and where such a uni-

ty does not exist, it is an evidence that

something is wrong. "Be ye perfectly

joined together in the same mind and judg-

ment," is the apostolic injunction.

Bur to our subject. We are on the wing,

and the above are reflections we have had

as we passed along. We first landed at

Myersdale. Enjoyed the hospitality of Dr.

U. M. Buechly and family. Also had the

pleasure of a short visit to the home of Eld.

Liut Our former clerk and fiiend, Gabe

Buechly, was kind enough to convey us to

Salisbury, where we were kindly received

by the brethren. There were no services

by the Brethren near here on Sabbath, so

in company with Bro. S C. Keim, we went

to the Evangelical Methodist church, and

heard a very entert ining sermon. In the

evening there was preaching by the Breth-

ren about a half mile from town. Bro.

Murrel preached. We have had a very

pleasant visit among the brethren here.

They are apparently iu love and union as

Christian brethren ought to be. Indeed we
do not know that we have ever met t. ith

kinder breth eu, and t ere are evident m.in-

ifestalions of progression,— I mean progres-

sion in the divine life. They contemplate,

the coming Spring and Summer, the erec-

tion of a meeting-house in the town of Sal-

isbury. We were shown the location, and

it is a very fine one, indeed. There are

good prospects for a fair patronage to the

Brethren's Normal School from this county

in the Spring. There will be four or five

from this seciion next week and the week
f llowing.

To day, Feb 2.5th, it is cold and snowy.

We find the climate colder here than at

Huntingdon. During the latter part of last

week the weather was mild, and a good

deal of sugar of a very fine quality was
made. Making sugar seems to be rather a

lucrative business here. Some farmers

make as much as eight and nine hundred

dollars' worth in a season This in connec-

tion with their large farms brings them in

good yearly incomes. More anon.

J. B. B.

UK- Lick, Pa., Ftb 25th.

SUGaESTIONS.

The following suggestions were sent us

by our aged and highly-esteemed elder

Isaac Price, and as this is the only way
that he now has of sijeaking to his breth-

ren and sisters, wo the more readilj- give

him the opportunity, although entirely

unsolicited on his part. His suggestions

are good, and we hope will not go un-

heeded.

ScHuyi.KiLL, Pa., ]

Feb. 27, 1878.
)

Bear Brethren: Greeting.

In No. 8 a sug-

gestion by an old sister, with editorial

remarks, appeared. Another suggestion.

Let every poor minister who is bodily-

able, take a prospectus and go around and
solicit subscriptions for the paper, and if

too feeble, jierhaps he may have a wife or

child that can do it. and thus earn a copy
for his use.

Another suggestion: AVhen anj' of our

j-oung members are about to be united in

matrimony, let them choose the poor

minister, and bestow upon him a nice

present in return for his service.

Again, Spring will now soon open.

—

Some ministers live on rented farms and

others have to pay interest on their prop-

erty. Let the able-bodied and those hav-

ing good teams, turn in and help haul oft'

stones, or assist in the plowing and the

harvesting, &c:

Again, let the able brother who has

money at interest, lend it to the ])oorer

one at low rates of interest, always lend-

ing to such as pay interest. Those who
cannot pay interest on monc}- should not

borrow
;

it will do neither part^' any

good. Such must live on charily. "The

I)oor ye have always with you." There

will always be some wlio have not proper

frugality and forethought, and who lack

energy, and yet even of such, there are

some who can preach. Some ofthe well-

to-do, say of poor members, -'If they toiled

and economized as we do, they would not

need help. When they had health and

strength they were too negligent and lav-

ish, now they must suffer." Eemember,
dear brother or sister, who have the

disposition to do, and whose efforts have

been successful, that very disposition is a

blessing to be thankful for, and remember
too, that the best laid plans and most pru-

dently pursued, sometimes fail. The same
apparent dispositron to do, is not alwa3'8

attended -with equal good results.

OUE PRAYEE-MEETINGS, AND HOW CON-
DUCTED.

We are so frequently asked how we
conduct our prayer-meetings that we
have concluded to respond to the demand
and tell all about it.

We meet ©very Thursday evening. Af-

ter all are assembled, some one generally

proposes a hymn which is sung. After

this, the leader of the meeting, sometimes

one of the ministers and at other times

one of the lay members, announces a

hymn, reads it and then it is sung. Next
is prayer. This is led by the officiating

brother or he calls on some one to lead.

This prayer is participated in by two or

three, closing with the Lord's pra3'er.

—

Next a chapter from the Bible or Testa-

ment is read, as the subject-matter for the

consideration and instruction ofthe meet-

ing. This is sometimes announced at the

jjrcvious meeting so that all may read it

and thus be prepared to talk about it in

an intelligent manner. The leader gener-

ally ojiens the social religious conversa-

tion, and when others do not volunteer,

he calls upon those that are to speak in

such order as he thinks best. All are en-

couraged to sa}' something, both brethren

and sisters, and it has a ver3' salutarj' ef-

fect in promoting a greater woi'k of grace

in the heart. During this exercise, three

or four hymns are sung at intervals be-

tween the speaking. When the time is

expired, the leader announces another

hymn, and the meeting is closed in the

same manner in which it was opened,

that is by two or three praying, and

closing b^- repeating the Lord's prayer.

These meetings have been productive

of great good and they are conducted in

such an orderly M-ay that we feel sure

that none could take exceptions to them
if they could be present to enjoy the ben-

efits that are deiived from them.

11. B. B.
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TO OUE OONTEIBUTORS.

Our bro. J. B.B., whose part of the work
it is to select and prepare copy, is away
and it has fallen to our lot, during his ab-

sence to partly fill his place. On looking in

to the manuscript or copy drawer, we find

it quite full, and, from appearance, selec-

tions have been made from it as needed

without any regard to the order in which

they have been sent us, and the great

probability is that there is some copy in

the bottom that may have been there for

the last six months. Fearing that the

writers of these may feel slighted, or that

their efi'orts have been consigned to the

waste basket, We make this explanation,

as we do not wish, in anj' way, to be par-

tial with our contributors. Everything

sent us that is of general interest is saved

and as soon as we get through a little

with our rush of business, we hope to de-

cide on some plan by which the copy sent

us can be used in a more systematic way.

Please, then, do not feel grieved if your

contributions do not appear in the order

that; yoii think they should, as none is

intentionally delayed unless it is of a per-

sonal character, or not suitable for our

columns. H. B. B.

A NEW OFPEE.

Notice.

Please announce in the P. C. that the

brethren of Northern Iowa and Minncs-

sota will hold their District Meeting, the

Lord willing, in the Root river congrega-

tion, Fillmore Co., Minn., on the 15th day

of March, 1878, it being the. third Friday

in March. Joseph Ogg.

Notice.—The Lord willing, we intend

to hold a series of meetings here in Wirt

Co., W. Va., ten miles west of Elizabeth,

commencing on the 9th of March. We
exj^ect brother D. S. Miller from Upshur

Co., brother Andrew Stalnaker from

Eoane Co., and others. We invite other

ministering brethren to be with us. Those

coming from Ohio and Pa., will come via.

Wheeling to Elizabeth on the 8th of

March and some one will be thereto meet

them with conveyance to place of meet-

ing. Jackson Whittacre.

Query.

Will some brother please give us an an-

swer through the P. C. what was the oi*-

igin of Easter, why it is called Easter and

from what source it originated ?

' JOSEHH OoG.

blessed with the ability to render the aid

needed, will not withhold their helping

hand but give a generous support to the

enterprise.

As an inducement for our agents and
readers to still further aid us in enlarg-

ing our subscription list, we make the fol-

lowing most liberal and useful offer: To

'

any one who will send us two subscribers

for the P. C. at $1.50 each, we will send

free, post paid, a copy of Philip's Scriirture

Atlas" of the Holy Bible, containing 12

colored maps, as follows:

•'Ancient World," "Armenia," "Canaan,

in the Patriarchal Ages," "Egypt," "Ca-

naan as divided among the Tribes," "Do-

minions of David and Solomon," "King
cComs of Juddh and Israel,'' "Assyria,"

"Palestine in the time of our Savior," 'Je-

rusalem," "Travels of St. Paul," "Mod-
ern Palestine."

This is a neatly executed little Atlas

in book form that can be carried any-

where in the pocket, and is decidedly the

best thing of the kind we ever saw, and
something too, that every Bible reader

should have. No matter what part of the

Bible or Testament you wish to read, you
can open this Atlas and have the whole

country before you, thus making the

reading doubly interesting and impress-

ive. Now, by a little effort, every one of

our readers can have one of these free, as

anywhere can be found at least two per-

sons whe wovld take the Primitive

Christian a year and read it with profit.

Let us have your orders. tl'.

Cleanings.

The Brethren's Normal at this place is

in session and is doing well. Students can

enter now and continue dui-ing the sum-

mer with a vacation of only a day or so.

Bro. Davis Younce just closed a series

of meetings in the South Waterloo con-

gregation, Iowa. Seven were added to

the church ; large congregations consid-

ering the cold and bad roads.

Bro. Howard Miller writes us that the

work of the "Church Extension Union"

in Ohio is meeting with unprecedented

success, and that if all the churches re-

spond as they have done, not a congrega-

tion will be unrepresented.

The Young Disciple lor March is out
filled brimiuU of good things for the chil-

dren and our young people generally.

This paper scenv; to fill a want long felt,

that of a good juvenile monthly, and wo
hope that a still greater interest will be

manifested towards circulating it. The
editor requests us to say that all who
expect to order for Sabbath-Schools of

the April numbers, will please inform us

beforehand, so that we can have some
idea of the size of our edition, otherwise

some may be disappointed.

The war cloud yet hangs over Europe to

the terror of many. "And ye shall hear of

wars and rumors of wars : see that ye be

not troubled : for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not jet. For
nation shall rise aga'nst nation, and king-

dom against kingdom : and there shall be

famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in

divers places. All these are the beginnings

of sorrows "—Matt 24 : 6-8. A general

congress of the European nations will soon

convene, to consider the war question, and

endeavor to arrest its progress. The Uni-

ted States may be represented in the com-

ng congress.

Bro. B. F. Miller of the Oakland church,

Garrett Co , Md , says : We held our church

meeting on the 2nd of Feb. We found tha

members in love and union and consequent

ly had but little to attend to. May it ever

continue so. We expect to hold a series of

meetings on the 15th of February.—Feb

4th.

Our brother J. B. IJrumbaugh is in S 'm

erset Co., lab'^ring to obtain funds for the

Huntingdon Normal School We hope he

will meet with success, as we think the en-

terprise is worthy of success. But if it sue

ceeds, the material aid must I'e furnished

And we hope that those whom God has

Bro. J. J. Fox says: I see news from a
great many churches and some very good,

how they prosper and draw souls to

Christ. We here in the Santafee district

feel somewhat discouraged as we have

lost two of our laboring brethren by death

since our last but the Lord makes no mis-

takes. I have raised the subscription list

from four to thirteen this year, and all

the new subscribers are well pleased with

the P. C. as far as I know. We have

rainy weather and muddy roads. Wheat
looks very promising here in Ind."

Bro. John S. Stutsman of Morrisonville,

111, says: 'The Bear Creek church was
organized Sept 24th 1870 with twelve

members, six brethren and six sisters. Out
of that number one was elected to the min-

istry and one as deacon on the day of or-

ganization. The church has been steadily

increasing and up to the present t'me, fifty-

eight have been received by baptism and

fifty three by letter. We have given cer-

tificates to thirty-nine who have moved to

other churches. Three have died and three

were expelled, one of which has been re-

claimed We DOW have a mcmbersbip of

eighty two. We have three speakers and

three deacons. Thirty-nine have been

baptized since January 1st, 1877."
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^orri|j)pondfnce.

Irom Brownsville, Md.

Dear Editors :
—

Jan 26th, Bro Bashor opened

our contemplated series of meetings with

an appropriate hymn and prayer; then

read part of the first chapter of James and
selected from the 2Yth verse the word "Re-
ligion." After speaking of the religious

world, he defined the word and made the

proper application, showing that the sweet

bonds (hat united the creatures, Adam and
Eve, to the Creator, weie broken in Adam
and united in Christ, The signification

seems to be a rebinding, &c.

Sunday morning, Jan. 27th, at 10 o'clock,

Bro Bashor, after the usual opening exer-

cises by Bro. Emanuel Slifer, called the at-

tention of the large and attentive audience,

gathered from far and near,to 1 Cor. 15 : 22

The first thought was death with all its

solemn, doleful realities. The second

thought was the new life in or through

Christ, making a glorious attack upon Uni
versalism and completely demolishing their

fort There are, however, but few in this

vicinity.

On Sunday evening brother Bashor
again preached from Galatians 6:7: "Be
not deceived." Deception was the subject.

The testimony was clear and powerful, yet

we do not believe it will be received by
all, for we have those here, it seems, whose
eyej the god of this world hath blinded.

On Mondiy morning at ten a m. the text

was Romans 12 : 1,2 After speaking i f

the sacrifices under the law and of their

being dead, he showed how we could fulfill

the requirements of grace and offer our

bodies a living Siciifice as a reasonable

saivice, etc

On Monday night John 1 : IT was an-

nounced as the text. "For the law was
given by Moses, but grace and truth came
by Jesus Christ " Interest increased and
A general good feeling. James 5 : 19, 20

was chosen as the subject on Tuesday
moriing: "Brethren if any of you do err

from the truth and one convert him ; let

him kr:Gw that he which converteth the

sinner from the error cf his way, shall save

a s ul from death and shall hide a multi

tude tf sins." Much interest was mani-
ifested. Three persons were baptized. On
Tuesday night "The New Birth'' was the

subject —John 3:3 He showed the neces-

sity of the new birth, the mode and happy
result. A young man was numbered with
the believers.

On Wednesday morning s rvices as us

ual. Text : "Cast me not off" in time of

old age ; forsake me not when my strc gth
faileth." Psalm 71:9. The dis.oursa was
fall ot interest. Reference was made to

David's life, his youtb, his manhood, his

old age, the rebellion of Absalom, his aflli--

tion and sorrow, uud a ttuching apj-lica-

tion was made in a general way. On
Wednesday night, a poriioii of 1 Cor. 11

was the text The covering for the tisters

was the subject' lie slowed conclusive y
that the hair was not the Covering the

Apostle me.int, aa some argue. Then
turning to the brethrc i he instructed them
to enter the house of worship i)riij'erfully,

and i;i order to do so acceptuOly, they

should enter and leave the house hat in

hai.d. It 'S respeotiul, and we approve of

it.

On Thursday morning 9:30 was the time

aypjinted for preaching, but owing to the

suijw-slorm, wh:ch wa-i quite severe, it was
fu ly 10 oclojk when eeivice commtnced.
The commissi n was used as a text, but to

meet the train his discourse was abridged,

as he had an appointmoDt at Funkstown
that night The Sunday following we
baptized the sister that made application

on Wednesday night, and on the Su: day
follow ng we baptized fi' e more, all young
—three males ai;d two females.

C. W. Castle

From Ligonier, Pa.

Dear Brethren : —
As you solicit church news

I will try and give you some from the Lig-

onier church. We are a newly organized
church here In July '76, we were organ-
ized into a body of thirty five members,
and tha name was given. The Ligonier
district held an elec.ion ard Samuel I.

Miller, of Bolivar, was chosen as speaker,

and Ja-i. Hare and myself as deacons, but
sorry to say that there is no brother in the

ministry at this time. Since that time the

gooJ Lord has brought sixteen souls into

the church, mostly of other churches, and
there are otherci ready to c me in We
are praying to the good Lo:d for some
good speaker to come and hold a series of

meeting", that our little band may increase

and also to come and hold an election to

elect one or more speakers and two more
deacons. On account of our speaker being
a doctor by profession, he must depend up-

on his pracMce for support and oftentimes

he must disappoint his hearers, not will-

fully, however. So if there were one or

two more tpeakers, it would work better.

Now I n ust touch the missionary cause.

It mak s my heart rejoice when I read the

Primitive and s e that to many brethren

are standing up for the missionary cause.

May God bless this work, and m^y every
brother and sister hold out the banner of

truth in this direction. I would say to

the brethren and sisttrs, give to the Lord
as he has prospered you. When I was a

member of the Evangelical Association I

gave the good Lord $25 at once, and 1

never regretted it. Think of those poor
souls that are starving for the w nt of the

bread of Life, and pray that God may move
upon the hearts of the people, that all may
have the gospel preached to them. May
God bkss us all.

Theophilus Heiple

Notice.

Elder Jacob Metzger stated before his con-

gregation th'it he had seen some of the elders

in Northern Ind., and they said if it would
be acceptable wiih t'le hretbren, vsho are

luiLisbing money Lr the A M., their church-

es dcsir-d to furnish their share, and he

couneiled hit church and elders present and
they were all wi.liug. Since then the commit-
tee of arrangements have been c'uncih d, and
they are also ftilling. But ;ha,t here is no
lui ucd rst-.udii g about it 1 will make the

f^ l.wing Lxpl.uatioD : The S;ate Meeting

where there were brethren present from the

three Stale Districts, decided, that; since the

Northern District had not made applicaiion
for the A. M., that they were noi bound to

share the expenses. But the Middle and
Southern were. But an estimate of 37 cents
per member of the three districts was made,
provided the North agreed to share their part
of the expense, and also 62 cents per mem-
ber if the other two distiicts bear the entire

expense At the first State meeting, the
brethren present from the North signified a
willingness to share their part of the expense.
But since that time the committee from A.
M., sent there, have placed that heavy Bour-
bon School debt upon them, that they will

not prjbably furnish their quota, neithfr
is it expected. But any of the congrega-
tions who will furnish their full share at 62
cents per member would receive back their

full share of the overpluss when Annual
Meeting matters are settled up. But if they
only furnish at the rate of 37 cents each,
then their share of the overplus would be
reduced accordingly. We make this expla-
nation that there will be no misunderstand-
ing The Middle and Southern districts

have assumed the whole expense and money
furnished from any congregation from the
North, as above, will be thankfully received,

as well as any voluntary donations indepen-
dent of the assessment rates. But in that

case brethren could not expect any return
from any surplus. And brethren having
any money for A. M., purposes will send it

in bank draft, postal order or registered let-

uer to brother Henry Penrod, box 35, North
Manchester, Wabash Co Ind.

A Leedy, Cor. Sec.

Prom York Springs, Pa.

Dear Brethren

:

—
As you wish to have church

news I thought I would send you some
from this church, namely, LTpper and Low-
er Conawaga. This was formerly one
chur.;h and one of the oldest west of the

Susquehanna River. The Annual meeting
was held in this church in 1819, 1828 anl
1S44. In a fe.v years after, this church
was divided into two separate districts,

known as the Upper and Lower Conawaga.
The membership at present in the two dis-

tricts, I suppose, would not exceed five

hund'ed, as a goodlynumber have emigrat-

ed west, and our old brethren have been
ca led home one by one In a few months
there were four buried at Latimore meet-
ing-house, brother John Hartoit, the young-
est of the four, was 6() years 6 months and
9 days ;

Joseph StouftVr, 76 ; Adam Drand,
81; a d David Lerew, 81 The brethren

just nam d, mostly took their seat near the

table, so you mayimag ne it appears empty
when their gray heads are missing But
we have cause to thank the Lord that he
has called others iu'o his vineyard.

I will now here state that brethren Good
and J H. Baker from Frank'in county,

came to us and commenced a meeting on
the 15th of January. Brother Daniel Good
preached t ?o sermons, then left to fill some
other appointments Bro her Baker the n
continued the meetings and preached thir-

teen sermons in a few days after the

close of this meeting, brother Jas A. Sell,

from Blaii county, Pa., commenced amiec-
iug at Walgamui's meeting house, about
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I

fifteen miles distant from tbe former place,

and continued fi.e days It was tben

thought best to move the meeting to Lati-

more meeting-house, near tbe dividing line

of the two districts and about half way be-

tween tbe two former places of meeting.
Heie the meeting was continued until the

tenth of February. Brother Sell then left

for Marsh Creek church. I would here say

that since the 15tb of January there were
fifteen added to the church, one but
a boy in his eleventh year. The re-

mainder were, according to appearance,
f.om eighteen to forty years of age, and
but three sisters, the remainder were all

youn^ men. If they are as strong in faith

as they are in body, tbe enemy will not

have much to do with them. But I would
here say, let us not forget the warning
voice of our dear brethren, who labored so

faithfully amingst us, and we pray the

Lord to bless them for their labor of love

in our midst.

I think I must close my letter now as it

is already longer than it was desired, but
wTiile we had our seasons of joy we also

had our sorrows, when we saw that some
wished to unite with the people of God and
the parental roof to them was denied, it

caused sorrow in our hearts. And whi'e
we were looking for brother Peter Kauff-
man, one of our ministering brethren, we
got the news that he got his leg broken
while assisting in loading logs

Abeam Buekholder

Prom Cedar Grove.

Dear Brethren

:

—
Since my last letter, your

very worthy paper has made its weekly visits

which have been fraught with interesting ar-

ticles, and much good news. And no de-

partment of your paper is read by me with
more interest than that which gives the good
news of souls turning to the Lord, and being
buried with Christ in baptism to walk in

newness of life.

Since my last letter there have been eight

precious souls added to our arm of the church.

Five were baptized on the 26h ult., and
three on the 27th, and more say they are

ready to come
We have had quite a good time since our

love feast last ISeptember. Hope the good
Lord will still carry on the good work.

Abraham Molsbee.
Tennessee, Feb. Sth 1818.

Church News,

I wish to say to the readers of the P. C,
that on the 16lh inst , the Bretliren of tbe

Yellow Creek arm of the church met in coun
cil and decided on further plans for furnish-

ing their new church to be built in the spring

as soon as the weather fairly opens. They
decided to build with a platform for the

speakers, the whole length of tbe church
wide enough for a table of communicants to

he seated upon. The church is to be built

with a basement under it. The santcuary
to be sixteen feet high. They also had the

matter before the church, concerning an at-

tachment in the form of a vestibule as the

floor of the sanctuary is four or five feet

above the level of the ground, and of course

requires a stairway. They decided for the

present not to b'uilii ivith a vestib'ule as it

was considered objectionable to some on ac
count of unuccefsary expense ; and further

tbe church was considered too much in debt
for the present—a lamentable fact. As we
know that the Brethren in places have this

featuro connected with a church, and we
would like to have the merits or demerit? of

the same reported to us; always slating

whether it is supplied with sufficient lighter

not, as it is consi'iered it might be objection-

able without it. Toerefore, tbosa who no-

tice this, will fither reply through the P. C,
or privately (by addressing the endersigned)

as T-ie desire to build to the best advantage.

Fraternaly yours,

R. Z Keploglb.
A^ew Enterprise, Pa., Feb. 19th 1878.

The Lord's Poor.

The p. C, containing the envelope with

the appeal enclosed for the Lord's poor has

been received, and as far as I can learn has

met with general approval throughout our

congregation, and am happy to learn that all

are desirous to return it with an enclosure

from the richest to the poorest. While it is

the duty of those who have plenty to give,

thanks be to God it is also the privilege for

the poor to give, and I feel assured that they

always give the most, and therefore will re-

ceive the greatest reward. Those whom the

Lord has placed as steward over much, of him
will be much required, and to whom little is

given little will be required. Let us then

discarge our whole duty, and return as

promptly as possible to the Lord that which

we owe him, as his desire is to make prompt
payments We are sometimes very careless

in acting promptly in our dealings with him.

And strange to say that if he delays the an

swer of our prayers hut one day, how uneasy

we are, and are ready to think he is slo>^ lo

hear. Then dear brethren let us settle our

accounts first with him that he may be well

pleased with w as his dear children.

Brother J. B. Brumbaugh is with us, and
hope that hia sojourn among us may prove to

him a pleasant visit.

S. C. Keim.
Elk Lick, Pa

Eeport of Altoona Meeting-Hotise.

Bear Editors :

I will again send you a report

concfrning the Altoona meeting-house which
you will please publish in the P. C.

Amount received, and reported for

Aug. 17th, 1877, $147 15
Since received from Quinter & Brum-
baugh, 10 00

From .John G. Glock, for sister Lucy
Bashor, 1 00

Amounting in all to |158 15
The amount I paid on the 6th of Jan.

1877, is $310 90
158 15

Which would leave a balance due me of |152 75

I will here say to the brethren of the }Ud-
dle district of Pa., that I borrowed the mon-
ey to pay the debt and save the house from
being sold, and I still owe §110 00 with in-

terest since January 6th, 1877, to a brother,

who has now bought property and needs his

money by the 1st of April nex^ So I do
hope that; the brethren will come to my relief

and eiiable me to p'ay the amount last men-

tioned on, or before the 1st of April next.

In sincere love I rf miin your well-wishing

brother in the boLds of the gospel and hope
of eteanal life.

Jacob Mii,i,eb.

Woodburi/, Pa. Feb. \2th, 1878

Announcements.

Please announce that theDistrict Mteting
of Northern Ind., will be held, the Lord
willing, iu the English Prairie congiegation,

May 9ih, 1878, commencing at nine, a. m.
Those coming from the Noith, stop at Lima,
and those coming from tbe South, stop at

Lagrange Center, where they will be met the

day before the meeting.

Jesse Calvert, Clerk.

The District Meeting of the first district of

W. Va., for the year 1878, will be held on
the 19l;h, and 20th of April, at the Brethren's

meeting house, in the Tearcoat congregation,

Hampshire C). Brethren coming by railroad

will stop at French's Depot, distance, tyenty
miles from place of meeting. Conyeyances
will be lurnished by giving notice to brother

John 'W. Daugherty. His address is Pleas-

ant Dale, Hampshire Co , W Va.
D. B. Arnold.

Please give notice that the District Meet-
ing for Western Mo , will be held on the

Ilth of April next at ten o'clock a. m., in

the Bear Creek meetinghouse near a place

calkd Accident Garrot Go. Md.
Emanurl Slifer Clerk protein.

Prom Pranklin Grove, Illinois,

Dear Editors

:

—
As I very much enjoy read-

ing church news and of the efforts of the

church, and of the ministry for tie spiead-

ing of the guspel, for the salvation of t! e

children of men, I propose to give a short ac-

count of a visit to Wisconsin recently, over

the ground known as the Mission ground of

the nothern district of Illinois, which is pro-

vided for by said district. E der D E.
Price of Mt. Morris and mys If, left my
home on the 15th ot January by rail road

;

alter a short ride of six miles we were at

Maryland station, We.-t Branch congrega-

tion, Ogle county, Il'inoia. Herj we bad
an appointment tor the evening. Next
morning before day light, we werJ on tl e

way to Sbanon, Illinois, (ofing conveyid by
brother John Diebl by previous arrang -

men's across the country,) in time to meet
an appointmen with the church in council.

After matters presented being duly disposed

of, (we trust fatisfactory,) we repaired to

the home of brother Hilliry, who is now at

home from his .'outhfrn fi Id of labor for a
short time. Af-er having partaken of some
rfreshtnents, repiireJ to the station at six

p m., tock a freight train for a night ride on

the Western Union rail road, and reached

Belort, sixty miles, about 12^ m., changed
to North Western rail road vit Madison,

Wisconsin to Lavalle, which vte leacled

about seven in the morning of tbe 17th.

We now left tha rail roid and traveled acrof^s

the country. Brother Short eame to the sta-

tion to meet uj, and provided a way to con.

vey us to our first place of appoinim nt, (ten

miles distant, Valton,) on the evening of the

17th.

There are now in the timber country of
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AVisconsin, Sauck county. Meeting in a pri-

vate family, g'^oi attention and attendance

ccintinued to meet day and evening in Fchool

house until Sabbath evening, with increasing

interest. Larjrn schcol house filled to over-

flowing. On Monday rrorning we took our

leave, after having leueived one into the fold

and others, like one of old, almost persuaded

to make the good confession. Th(re are a

few lambs, six in numbtr, without a shep-

herd, none nearer than twenty-three miles,

with other persuasions surrounding them,

among which are Quakes or Friends. Our
next point was Eock Bi-idge, Sauck county,

twelve miles distant over a roughly timbered

country. Met on the evening of the 21st

for worship at a private house. Continued

to meet day and evening with the few mem-
bers (ten in number,) and friends uutil

Thursday evening the 24<th Two appoint-

ments in the Town Hill of Kock Bridge. At

this point we had good interest. There

were a number that had just commenced the

good ivork, having been received into the

church^ only last fall, several, whose heads

have been whitened by many winters, one

being eighty-seven years o'd another seven-

ty-two. May the Lord be iheir support in

their declining years There we found

strong faith, such as we do not often see.

Oae of these old brethren was willing to go
about twelve miles to our next appointment,

West Lima, R chland county. Here we
were met and conveyed by brother Fogle,

the only minister in that part of Wisconsin,

only having been elected to the ministry

last summer, who conveyed us to his

home in We„t Lima. The evening of the

25 h being the first appointment, (Brethren

having uo meeting hou.«o of the r own,") met

in the Sugar Tree church, owned by the Bap-

tist and United Brethren jointly, continued

each evening, twice on Sabballi, (Baptists

giving us their time,) having leU an appoint

mant at West Branch. Returned eight miles,

filled thre3 app jintment', one i^i Woodsto-k
Tuere we found one who once was num-

bered with us, but left the church in Ohio,

some twenty years ago, and is now glad to

meet with those of like precious faith. On
Wednesday evening 27th, we asjiin returned

to West Lima to fill an appointment in the

evening. We then took our course soutb-

ward in company with brother Fogle, twen-

ty eight miles, to the vioinity of brother

Abraham Studebaker, on Mill Creek, Rich-

land county, where we cootinued to meet
with brethren and friends st the Basswood
school house until Sabbath evening. There

having been cousierable sickness in the

neighborhood during fall and winter, we were

requested to preach the funeral sermons of

three having died with the typhoid feavor,

mother, son and daughter, and a father eight

years previous. How sad to think of a whole

family broken up, but if prepared, we may
be numbered witti the family in heaven.

And now dear bre'l ren, we have been over

the mission field hastily. There is a member-
ship of some forty or fifty over a large extent

of country with but one shepherd to watch

over the flock. He is young in the ministry,

though a worthy brother, as all seem to tes-

tify, with limited means and a rough coun-

try to travel over. He is willinc to do all he

can for the scattered flock, and asks the

prayers of the church that he raaj be useful

in the Master's cause to the ingathering of

Boiils. There are five brethren besides those,

about one hundred miles farther north in

Pierce and Dunn counties, at three different

points, which it was my lot to visit some five

yf ars ago. Although they are pretty well

supplied with ministerial help, 1 have no
doubt they wou/d be glad to have the breth-

ren visit them Brethren, tbink of the scat-

tered few in Wisconsin, and the responsibili-

ties we owe to one another as the chillren of

God May they be kept in the way of truth and
piety until we may all be gathered in the

family above.

We took our leave of the brethren on Mill

Creek, (now properly Muskada,) Richland
county, on the morning of the 6lh, having
had pleasant weather and reasonable good
health—found our family well, and have
great cause to thank the Lord for His kind-
ness and protection in our absence.

J. C Lahman.
Lee counti/, Feb. 2Wi 1878.

Notice.

At a special meeting in the southern
district of Indiana, held on the 15th day
of February inst., for tho purpose of

taking action to raise the funds due from
said district to defray the expences of

the coming Annual Meeting, On mo-
tion George Hoover, John W. Metz-
gar and David Bowman were ap-
pointed a committee to allot the amount
due from each branch of the church. Re-
port as follows :

Four Mile $60; Nettle Creek 215; Bush
Creek 15, Buck Creek 40; Mississinaway
100; Killbuck 40; Upper Fall Creek 65;
Lower Fall C'-eek 20; Beech Grove 20;
Stony Creek 50; Arcada 55; South Green
town 10; North Greantown 20; Howard
County 65; North Fork 80; Fair View
40; Potato Crfek 15; Rackoon 80; Owen
County 25; Harrison County 10; Middle
Fork 120.

On motion David Bowman, of Hagers-
town, Wayne county, Indiana, was ap-
pointed Treasurer by said committee to
whom all the above amounts should be
paid if pofsible, by the first day of April
next, David Bowman, Treas.

Bagerstow, Indiana, Feb. 26iA 1878.

School Notice.

The Ashland College is now chartered,

and the following named brethren appointed

trustees to meet at Ashland, Ohio, on Th urs-

day, March 7th, 1878, at ten o'clock, a. m. :

Austin Moherman, Ashland County, Ohio.

John Shidler, " " "

H. K Myers, " " "

Richard Arnold, " " "

I. D. Parker, " " "

A. M. Dickey, " " "

Wm Sadler, " " "

J. N. Roop, " " "

Wm. Workman, " " "

A. J. Hixson, Highland " "

K. L. Yoder, Wayne " "

George Irvin, " " '"

Jacob Mishler, Summit " "

J. A. Clement, Columbiana " "

Joaiah Keim, Stark " "

H. K. Myers, Seo'y.

A New Counterfeit Bank Note.

F. W. Helmick received the following no-
tification from Washington of the existence

of a new counterfeit N itional Bank note :

United States Treasury Department,]
Secket Service Division,

|

Office op Chief, Washington, D C
,

{"

D, cember 24th, 1877.
J

To F. W Helmick, Cincinnati, Olio:

A new counterfeit five-dollar note on the

First National Btnk of Hanover, Penn., has
made its appearance. The paper is thin
and color dark. Bank number 187, date
February 20, 1864, and bearing signature of

F. E. Spinner and L E Chittenden It ia

printed from same plate as the First Nation-
al Biok of Tam''qua, Penn., which made its

appearance about September 20th, 1817-
It would be well to advise merchants in

your vicinity to give publicity to these facts,

and to suggest to the public that all suspi-

cious no' es on these banks of the denomina-
tion of $5 be refused.

Helmick's new method of detecting coun-
terfeit National Bmk notes, will be found to

be the best in existence. It contains photo-

graphs of counterfeit bill.', aUo of genuine
bills, so that any person will be able to de-

tect the difference at sight. The price of

this work including illustrations is only $1
and will be sent postpaid by mail, by en-

closing $1 to F. W. Helmick, Publisher, 50
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.

niE».

HIBBERT.—In the Coal Creek congregation,
III., Feb. 13th, sister Rebecca Hibbert, (age
not given).

The sister leaves a sorrowing husband and
five children to mourn their loss, the oldest a
daughter sixteen years and the youngest child
one month rid. Funeral services at the house
by the writer from .John 11:25,26.

ELLIOTT.—In the Coal Creek church, ni.,

January 80th, sister Nancy Elliott, aged 67
years, less four days.

Sister Nancy retired in the evening in usual
health. Next morning it was discovered that
death came to her some time during the night,
and took from our midst one much loved. She
leaves five children to mourn their loss ; one
daiigliter iu the church, and hope the others
will follow her good example. Occasion im-
proved by elder Negly and the writer, from 2
Tim. 4:7,8. Samuel Tennis.

KLINE.—In Green Mount congregation, Rock-
ingham county, Va. , sister Susan Kline, wid-
ow of brother George Kline, deceased, aged 73
years 7 months and 19 days. Funeral occa-
sion improved by the writer and others, from
.John 11:25,26.

SHOWALTER.—In the same district, sister

Sarah Showalter, wife of brother Joseph Sho-
walter, aged 67 years 3 months and 28 days.
Funeral services by the writer, and friend
Walker, from 1 Cor. 15: 22.

SHOWALTER.—In the James Creek congrega-
tion. Huntingdon county, Pa., Abraham, son
of brother John and sister Susanna Showalter,
of whooping cough and measles, Feb. 17th,

aged 3 years 1 month and 19 days.

SHOWALTER.—Also at the same place, Feb.
18th, John, son of the above parents, of the
same disease, aged 4 years 1 month and 19
days.

They were buried in the same grave, side by
side, the following day, in the new burying
ground by the Bethel meeting house, where the
funeral services were prcac'ied to a rather largo
and interesting congregation.

GEO^ BBDMBAtfeH,
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BURNS.—At Boilinc: Springs, Cumb. Pa.,

Feb. 13th, Jonathan Burns, aged .'5 years 6

months and 14 daj-s. J. B. Garvbk.

MARTZ.—In the same district, sister Mary D.
Martz, wife of John Mariz, aged 68 years 3

months and 1 day. Funeral services by
Frederick ICline and the writer, from Rev. 14:

12, 13. Jacob Milleu.

JENKINS.—In tlie Santa Fe district, Miami Co.,

Ind , Febranry 12th, our mnoh beloved brother
Pleasant Tyra JankinSjBged 39 years and 9 moDths.
Disease, typhoid fever. He bore his affliotiocs pn-

tiently until his last moments. He served in the of-

fice of deacon for piffht or nine years, and then on

the 2.5th of Mny, 1876, he was chosen to the rainie-

try, where he labored ns n faithfjl servant of the
Lord. He was alwnys willing to go wherever duty
required Lino. The brethren here feel as though we
hove been bereaved of a dear and neelul brother, but

we are glad to Know that God maVes no mistakes—
that our I'jss is his eternal gain. Hi leaves a wife

and three children to mourn their loss, while he has
tiro little nnjielB in heaven to moet and welcome
him to their happy home, where they win taka him
hy the hand and walk the streets of tha New Jerusu-
lem together with pnlms of victory in their hands.
Funeral diecourse preached by the brethren Isanc

Fishor and G. Keller, from the words, "The Master
calleth for theo."

{Brethren at Work please copy.)
J. J. Fox.

STRO'HL.—In the Black Swamp district, Sandusky
county, Ohio, Adda Areli*, dauehter of Wallace
and Am»nda Strohl. December 24th, 1877, aged

5 years and 2 days. Occasion improved by Benja-
min Kimble.

STROHL-—Also in the same family, December 24,

1877, William Wallace Strohl, aged 7 years 2 mos.
and 5 days. Occasion improved by the writer.

J. P. Ebersole.

DEFTER.—In the Nettle Creek chnrch, Wayne Co.
Ind., Feb. I st, Liura, oldest daughter of brother,

Allen and sister Christena Deeter, aged 11 years

4 months and 24, days. Disease, typhoid fever.

The subject of this notice is truly one of great
sympathy. Laura was a kind and obedieut child to

her parents. She was loved by all who knew her.

Her absence in the home circle will i^e deeply felt,

although the bereaved parents need not mourn as
thoSH who have no hope, knowing that Lau-a U not
lost but only gone before, where they can, if f lithful,

raf et her. Funeral services by b''0iher C Long and
.Jacob Bowman, from the wo-Js, "Prepare to meet
thy God." Maky E Widows.

VANDYKE.—In Liberty township, Keokuk county,
Iowa., Jan. 18:h, Lovina B. VanDyke, wile of
fdend D. VanDyke and only daughter of brother
Peter and sister Anna Wolf, aged 27 years 10
months and 17 days. Disease, consumption.
She had not jet united with the church, but »x-

pected to do so as soon as her health would permit
;

but this privilege was not granted, and she is now
in the bands of Him who doileth right with all.

Why not attend to the necessary duties while in good
health? ia a question all should s-riously conside.-.

Funeral occasion improved by the Brethren from 2

Cor. 5:1, to a large concourse of mourners

.

B. F. Flort.

"WORKMAN.—In the Londonville church, Ashland
county, Ohio, Nov 24th, 1877. Nelly J., daughter
of brother Aloozi and sister Elizabeth Workman,
aged 10 years 10 months and 24 days.
Toe lovely little daughter was taken away quite

suddenly from the embrace of her fond prrents.
Her illness lasted but a few days, when it terminat-
ed in death. Disease, inflammation of the bowels
To the parents I woulJ say, your Nellie is gone j she
will not return to you, but you can go to her. Be
faithful a few more days of sorrow, and you will

meet your Nellie io a land of immortal bliss. May
thts be a warning to ail. ''What I say unto you I

say unto all. Watch." Funeral services by brother
Wm. Murray, Henry Keller and the writer, from
Thess. 4:13.

[Brethien at WoaJc, please copy.]

BUTLER.—In the same church, October 17th, 1877,
John, son of friends Salmon and Mary Butler,
aged 7 years 1 month and 14 days. Disease, drop-
sy.

We hope the parents will prepare to meet their
little son in that happv place that God has prepared
for those that love and serve him. And may this be
a solemn warning to all. Death is in our l^nd.
"Bo ye also ready." Funeral services by brother
Morgan Workman, and the Wiiter from Matth. 18:3'

[Brethren at Work, please copy.]

Davie Brvbaegr.

nONEV lilST.

John Holler 10 00; J L Deardorff 7 50;

B Yoder 1 60; S H Price 10 45; I M Bon-

net 1 50; A Whipkey 30; C Custer 1 60;

JSEmmert 160; Maria Bear 5 00; J

iM'Levnek 3 55; PR Wrightsman 4 00; S
Showalter 2 80; VVm Brunk 50; L Mohlen-

berg2 10; F Whitehairs 1 60; E Koch 1 70
L A Engle 19 15; H d Neptune 2 25;

J P Striekler 7 50; J Goodvoar 1 60; W H
Eoby 3 00; W Q Calvert 18 24; J Horning
10; J D Lesher 1 50; W G Andes 1 SO; J
5 Myers 50; S J Gather 16 00; WPG ^od

10, J Ohmert 1 00; H Cotterman 1 50; D
G Wells 8 55; SB Sbirkey 3 20; P Moo-
maw 1 50; A W Reese 1 60; J K Smith
4 50; Marg Deardorff 1 60; S C Keim 25;

E Auvil 5 30; M Minser 6 00; W B Prince
10 00; J Hufi 2 10; J M Leatherman 50;

E J Bowman 1 50; A Leedy 2 00; ED
Kendig 1 50; W L Myers 2 00; I Hulp §1;

J C Richer 90; E P L Dow 2 09; J S Brew-
er 3 00; E Shepherd 2 10; H D Lawshe SI;

J M Mots 50; J Q Mellinger 50; D Zum-
brum 10; L J Stahl 9 00; M Sisler 18 85;

J L Beaver 5 50; J E Trump 3 10; J P
Myers 8 00, S Gall 2 00; W W Summers
1 20; D Brower 9 75; J P Hetrio 10; J P
Brubaker 75; D Siieller 8 50; M Herman
6 60; S H Cajlor 11 00; P Kollar 1 50; B
C Moomaw 8 40; L M Hickey 1 70; B C
Bashor 1 50; A M Roop I 50; J N Cross-

wait 1 60; A Leedy 3 00; Oath Weimer
1 60; W Michail 20; M J McClure 10; D
Glick 50; M Miller 1 40; G W Hansel 1 60
1 Miller 60; B F Miller 1 7:"; C M Wenger
6 40; P Wiseman 1 60; L Miliar 20 35;

Mr Johnson 1 50; A Hoffman 2 00; A M
Stahl 7 25; 8 Ream 1 50; L West 2 00; D
Whitmer 1 50; D Becbte! 1 50; A Spaogler
1 60; S A MiKer 3 00; E M Hoover 2 00,

Mrs Annie Brower 7^; A J Hixon 17 75;

J W Mock 4 00: J M Snydor 14 16; J B
Wa,mpier 5 00; M Noifsinger 75; E Seibcr

1 60; S Bjck 12 00; G Wine 20 00; D Mil-

ler 7 00; Mary Snowbergcr 1 00; G H Hoke
8 60; pjwell Bros 1 68; H Hhidler 9 20:

E W Stoner 23 60; Wm M Bean 3 00; T
Chestle 6 00; AH Senaeny 10 12; Wm
Sadler 20 00; D H Miller 5 00; H Clarke

3 00; Stearns 10; S Hartman 1 50; A A
Walker 11 50, S G Arnold 16 50; JE De-
muth 1 50; S M Mummert 25; N H Sipe

5 00; M Chaney 60; M Djmer 1 00; Aaron
Sbively 22 65; J R Fox 70; M C Lichton-
walter 10; G Worst 5 00; D Prowant 4 20;

S Stu'zman 42 75; J S Kulp 1 50; B S
Burg3r 10; J D Moyer 1 00; ME Snavcly
2 25; D Bowers 24 85; G A Shaffer 1 50;

J W Bowman 3 00; J M Wells 6 35; J H
Kurtz 1 60; J D Hoppock 24 49; P Bruha
ker 55; L Yocum 8 00; D M Weybright
9 38; S PYoder 1 50; D B.rkeybile 10 00;

J H Sheline 3 60; D Brumbaugh 1 50; 8 Z
Sharp I 50; S S Forney 10; J S Flory 6 75,
J P Varner 5 00; S A Brown 1 00; J Wise
20 00; Cora Viokers 75; Sarah Smith 75;

A Grismore 3 50; J Brubaker 15 00; M J C
Ecker 3 00; A E Roweil 4 90; L F Hiner
75; H Young 22 00; P Probst 1 20; D
Or ftord 75; E Barb 3 00; J Shaneour 2 OO
J Garber 9 00; J P Baily 20; J Mathi.i $3;
B Seitz 1 50; B Hershbergc-r 7 50; Wm
Moser 1 50; D Wolf 12 35; M Linginfelter

4 00; G Brindle 1 00; A Molsbee 25; John
Shoemaker 1 50;E Slifer 10 00; D Philips 88
J S Flory (D B B) l5 OO5 D W Rowland

3 00; S Brown 4 50; Anna Jacobs 1 50;
1) B Heiney 1 60; S B'ekly 1 60; M Be-
shoar 32 35; J I) Richer 75; L D Rohrep
1 60; JShellpnberger 1 60; J Conner 60 OO
E Musser 1 00; D S T Butterbaugh 5 00,

S h Mvers 1 50; S Chamhor.t 1 60; R S
S'over 75; L Currv 75; L W Teeter 13 23;

5 B Gsrb.M- 2 00; Wru K,:iffer 20 00; A P
Mos'er 2 RS; J Brillhi'-t 1 50; A Friend'

1 00; J W Province 1 50; J W Arnold 10;

E Williams 1 50; H R Holsinger 1 50; S S
Mohler 7f ; W S T n<y 1 50; W McWhor-
ter 3 50, G Framo 70; C Poister 1 50; D HL

Bonebrake 11 50; J S F'o-y 1175; S A
Mort 3 00; W LiU'iis 41 SO; S Smulz 5 00;

W L Myers 3 0'»; E L Brower 3 85; S Getz

2 00; iM Kolb 2 00; J J Fox 8 50; E BVs-
ser 3 20; G Renner 5 00; J W Horn 1 00;

E M Sheets 7 13; S Rupert 1 50; M J Zim-
merman 2 00, PS Qarman 10 00; D C
Hardman 9 80; J Becsrhly 4 60; L A Wid-
ders 75; A M Dickey 50; E Graybill 15 00;

R Badger 50; J B3nedict 2 00; J Resler

1 50; P Heifer 75; Anna Gnagy 75; A P
Mikesell 75; J Wcrtz 60; S S Forney 10;

J C Ullery 3 20; A L Kieps 1 50; B Keeny
6 00; -A Sharp 50; C Hoover 10 30; Noah

CHOICE FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS,'
Strawberries, I'^aclies. Ac.

New Sorts, hy Mail.

Plants of the newest and finest improved so'tf,

carefnlly naoked and prepaid bv mail. My collec-

tion of Sirawberries took the tlrst premium for the
best Collection, nt the great show of the Mass.
Horticultural Society, in Boston. I grow over TOO
varieties, the n:o«t complete collection in the coun-
try, including all tho new, large American and
imported kinds. Priced descriptive Catalogues*
eratis, by mail. Also Bulbs, Fruit Tries, Eopes,
Evergreens Choi''e Flower, (jarden. Tree. Ever-
green, Herb or Fruit Seeds, 35 packets of either for

$1 CO by mail.

V.V: Tho True Cape Cod Cranberry, best fort

€', for Upland, Lowland, or Garden, by ra"il,

prepaid, Sl'.OO per 100, $5 00 per l.OOO. Wholesale
Cat.'ilcgues to the Trade. Agents wanted.

B. 35. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and
8°ed Ware house, Plymouth, Mass. Established
1842. 9-lf.

LAST CHANCE AT 60 CENTS.

The Jewish, Passover and the LorcVs Supper

wii! be sent at 00 cents per copy to all who order It

before ll>c 1st day of April next. After that date
the price 'viU again bo One Dollar per copy. This
notice is given so that none will have canse to com-
plain. Send 60 certs and you will get the book,
258 pages, in cloth. Address.

J. W. BEER,
Meyersdale, Pa.

MATTHEW KOL,B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, S eds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, *c., &c.

Having had twenty yeaii; of experi'Jice in tha
Business, I am tontidont i .aa i!n as well as any
House here. Coiisignmiiit,. solicited. Returrs
proaiptly made. Letters tj' iniiuiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Cbmr.bjr of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Pbila.

alike, with name, 10c. Kagle Card Con Northford, Ct.
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BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HVNTinrODOW, Pa.

A Hoke. C'HURcn and Scnoot, for Brethri-n's
obildren ot both sexe'. YouDp brethren aud sifters

and Brethren s children are fspeci'lly welcome.

—

All others are also almitte !. Students can enter st

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

cxpei't to tntor then should send in their upplica-

tions early. Until further notice, all business let-

ters should be addressrd ae follows :

BRETHREN'S NOR M AL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

I WIL.!. lii:T>I< A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an Infftllible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every instance

chickens become very beaithy and productive.
Address. WM. L. MYERS,

6-9 Box 19, New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

THE DOCTKINE OF

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WORK OF 40" TAGKS

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-
ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness
of Dress, and Anti-secretism. The work is complete,
and is so arranged that the arguments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and understood. It should
have a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this ofSce or from the

author, B. H. MILLER,
30-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

C. G. MASTERS,
TVnOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits coneigaments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, kC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
rstnrns.
Band fcr cards and price current.

46-l.f] Zii North WaterSt., Fhilada., Pai

Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,
etc. Cards, no two alike, your name neatly printed

on O.U only 10c. STAR CO., Northforii, Ot. 3-19

40

PnmTQ BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPED]
JDUUrL»0« $1 ; pamphlet form gO.EO. Wal

t'CLOPEDIA, bd.,_._.,,, ^ - ALDKLKDS
$1. Wallfamrt nacli Zionsthal, $0.40. Gos-

pel Visitor per Vol., $0.^0. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, ii Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

il^fV.' H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohi(

HUNTINGDON <jt BROA» TOF R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after IVIonday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows;

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. DaVs.
tingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. BXPS. STATIONS KIPS. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
8 40 9 00 HUHTlNGDOH 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 OB Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 McOonnellstown 7 10 11 B6
7 00 9 20 Qrafton 7 0^ 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Ootfee Run a 46 11 30
7 26 9 40 Kougb & Beady 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 68 Cove 6 30 11 18
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 16

167 40 ario 10 <j._,„_ Le8 16 11 06
""•7 60 LelO 16 oaxton ^^.^ j^ jj ^^

7 66 10 SO Eiddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
5 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 /8

8 28 11 00 Brallier'e Siding 6 30 10 20
8- 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
a 40 11 13 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
6 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BRANCH.
A. M. P. M.
06 Saxton 6 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 25 Crawford 6 40
11 86 Dtldlby 8D

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

Brethren and sisters, it w.ll cost you only a Posta
Card ti obtain my descriptive price list ofW 4RREN"T-
ED Garden Seeds tor the year '878. Last year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further notice. I have
added quite <i number of the best varieties to the list I

pent out last year. This year I otTer a new Early Cab-
bare (see cut above), called the Early Summer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbaa:e. It is my sPBCtAL aim to offer you noth-
ing hut tlie very best, and hope for this effort on my part
to secure your patronage for anyseeiis you may want.
I otter handsome premiums to tliose that get up clubs.
My price list will be ready to send out about .Tanuary
20th. Seud for it at once and select for yourselves.

A. M. SNYDEK.
2—11 Ijock Box 19, Bradford, IVliami Co., O.

BKETHREN'JS KNCVCLOPEDIA.
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurts. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, $1.60. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.76. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THK CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a ysar. Premiums to agents getting up clubs.

Bend stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, O.

THE POULTRY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestlona, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents furispecimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Sent tree on application—BKIGGS & BKO.'S

Flower and Vegetable Catalogue. Our large crops
enable us to sbll sheds low. 6-9

ROCHESTER, N T., or CHICAGO, ILL

The Youag Disciple-
Published by QuinterA Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially
to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. E ich issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 ceots; 6 copies,

t4,C0 ; 10 copies, t6 50, and all above this numhsr at

60 cents ea h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS-,

Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

THE

|rimititif C'hnstian and |il|inm
Is pnblishe every Tuesday at $150 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church of the Brethren, or Oerman
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its oommandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfeoti'^g of Holiness ic

the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such secular matters as may be judged instructive
to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKR i BF'lMBAUQH BROS.,
Box 50, BwrnjGDXjSy Pa.

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

written and published by the church and also a num-
ber of other religious and useful bO'k.«, and what we
do not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Die

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may he wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. Wo also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

AH About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00
Allen's (B. L. A L.? NewAmerican Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F.) American OutUa 3 50
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

S ^o. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pucket Concordance, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Crudcn's C' ncordance, Imperial edition. Libra-

ry Sheep, S 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 CO
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by Ihe
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emph.atic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German nnd English Testamen'8, 75
Hymobooks, Morocco, by mail. 1 00
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozin " 8 00
' " by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

jTsepfcus' Complete Works, large typo, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 25

King's Bee-keeper'6 Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 60

Meutal Science, I 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1863,

8C6 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50

Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead'B Theology, (Nead.) 1 35

Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Fcur Acres, cloth, 60
Quinhy's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quino's Pt ar Culture for Profit, I 00

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-

ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With r^iplanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Obssrvations, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. S Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century ivhich preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 13mo. Cloth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Sermons. I3mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sex^s, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry- Keeper, 3 lOO

White's Cranberry Culturo, 1 35

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, lO

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelioel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, chock, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, ?«,
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"IT WEUT IN THE MOENING."

"It went in the mornine," a beautiful morning ;

The sky was all bright, and the world was all

bliss

:

While dew-drops yet lingered, almost at the
dawning,

Its bright spirit rose to the mansions of rest.

"It went in the morning" when birds were
awaking

With beau'iful carols of notes most sublime ;

When breezes the drops from the rose buds
were shaking,

And crystal pearls clung to the bloom of the
Tine,

"It went in the morning," a bright summer's
mcning.

While angels were singing in matins of love
;

While grief stricken loved ones kneeled silent

and mourniag,
Its pure, lovely spirit was wafted above.

"It wnt in the morning"—a passport to glory
For loved ones who linger in sadness and

gloom
;

Whose tears, like the rain-drops yet tell the sad
story

Of hearts that are aching for those in the tomb.

"It went in the morning" like white doves
emergiug,

AVith soft, downy wings, from the darkness of
night

;

And seeking for entrance at heaven's bright
windows.

Where praises to Jesus are all its delight.

"It went in the morning," then why should we
sorrow ?

Why briny shed tears for the little fair form ?

It rests on the bosom of Jesus our Savior
And basks m the sunshine of heaven our home.

For the PBimTivE Chbistian.

HOLINESS AND DEESS.

BY C. H BALSBATJGH.

It affords me genuine pleasure that brotb-

er Harshey finds so much in my article that

he can quote approvingly. But I beg leave

to say, he has undertaken a work before he

has comprehended its principles. Had he

written an independent essay on the subject,

I would have given it no attentiojn, save to

read and ponder it. Being an avowed crit-

icism of my article, I will submit a brisf re-

joinder. He believes in plain dress : so do

I. But the authority on which it rests is

not ecclesiastical. The difference in the cap-

tions to OUT respective essays, admirably il-

lustrates the disparity of our views Mine
is " Holiness and Dress:'' his is "Dress
§nd Holiness." I have still several letters

relating to this subject in the hands of Bro.

Quinter, which, if published, may reveal

more clearly my object in writing as I do.

I was pained to notice how, in several in

stances, Bro. H. assigns me a position which

I never assumed. But I pass it by. In com-

batting what he supposes to be my heresy,

he employs terms that express with the nic-

est precision the principle for which I con-

tended in my article. His closing sentence

is, " / choose the loiter,'' as though / had

chosen the opposite. The principles of ec-

clesiastical judicature which he maintains,

I have repeatedly asserted in relation to oth-

er points. But it is utterly valueless save

as a principle of personal regulation, the

product of individual life, the expression of

the indwelling God The corruption in the

Church is not the result of its dressiness;

but this is the fruit of that. The entire bent

of all I have said on this subject converges

here. It is much safer to have a universal

simplicity and general uniformity as the in-

telligent, conscientious outgrowth of the

principle of the Cross, than as an ecclesias-

tical imposition. So long as the general

mind cannot be disabused of the misrelation

of dress to character, all the ecclesiastical

maneuvering possible cannot establish uni-

formity. Would to heaven that the whole

church could so deeply enter into the life of

God in the flesh, as to see the unutterable

awfulness of sin, the unutterable damnation

of pride, and the absolute necessity of hu-

mility in character, conduct, and dress. No
one can foster self, whether under a lamb's

robe or a wolf's covering, without nursing

at the breast of the devil, and fattening for

the undying worm. Were sin wholly expur-

gated, the most beautiful fabrics in God's

Universe would be the fit decoration of our

persons. All most glorious things has God

in store for those who have kept the fle>h

on the Cross till released by sin's final pen

alty. It is a mistake to suppose that our

plain, sin-proclaiming, sin-crucifying appar-

el has a normal relation to primeval man
or humanity to hi, after the ultimate mani

festation of the sons of God Rom 8 : 19

Meantime, let us be holy; and in proportion

that we are so in spirit and in truth, the

church will not need to legislate in the mat-

ter of dress. If the church must accouter

us, there ia shame and nakedness deeper in.

For the Feimitive Chki3TI4JI.

THEY AEE GONE,

BY ANNIE E. BROWN.

They are gone. Oh, how forcibly these

words come to our minds this dreary

Sabbath afternoon, as we sit at the win-

dow and behold the fast-falling rain, and

as each drop descends to the earth, it is

lost in the swelling stream, or is swallow-

up by the earth. Just now our minds

wander over the hill to yon graveyard,

where rest the bodies of many who were

very near and dear to us. Some of them
were very near to us by the ties of rela-

tionship. Others filled a place in the

Sabbath-school, while others were our

schoolmates, since first our youthful steps

were traced to that happy spot. Bat

alas ! where are they now ? They are all

gone. Their bodies have gone to their

mother earth. Their souls are reaping

the rewards of the deeds done in the body.

No more we behold their smiling faces.—
Their pleasant voices are hushed forever,

and we are left to battle with the turmoils

of this life. The happy days of our

childhood are gone. Yes, those hours of

innocence and glee are all gone. Others

fill our places, and soon we will be called

upon to fill the places of those who are

older and mora experienced in years.

—

Dear reader, we who have come to years

of understanding, let us take Jesus for our

guide. Let us walk in His footsteps, and

he will lead us safe through this world of

sin, and land us safe in the realms of im-

mortal glory.

Woodberry,Pa.

The difference between man lies in

their power and scope of rising above the

senses into the region of the invisible.

—

All men in action, if not in profession,

recogooize this life beyond the senses.

—

The material man says, 'I believe in

uothing which I cannot see,'' and so he

goes about collecting facts from observa-

tion. But what does he do with them ?

—

He sublimes them into a principle, and

that is invisible.
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For the PnuirxivE Cbristiah.

rEIENDSHIP.

BY THEBE W. WEAKLEY.

Man is by nature a social bsir-g

Placed in the world, surrounded bj ii di-

viduals like unto liimsolf, he seeks sympa-
thy in congenifil companionship. Selfi-h

and narrow-minded indeed must he bf,

who cares not for the society of othtr —
who shuts himself up in "the round tower

of his heart," telling us by bis actions,

more eloquent than fpoken Isngnaie—
'•What have I to do with thee 'I 1 kiiOvv

thee not

—

go thy way, and I will gomivc."

With this tjpe of humanity we have i.ot

to deal to day. Let us picture bis oppo-

site. See then, a character, dignified and

refined, possessing a large amount of cult-

ure and polish of manner, capable of

forming a "bright, particular star" in the

literary firmanent, yet

"A creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food"

—

with a heart filled with love for all mnn-
kind, however low a round of the social

ladder they may chance to occupy.

Bank and wealth do not coastitute the

man, although we poor mortals in our
blindness are liable to think so.

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man's the gowd, for a' that."

Or, quoting higher authority than the

words or an earthly genius

—

"Ainn l<>ok-

eth on the outward appearance, but God
loketh on the heart.''

Conceding the principle, then, that

all need friends, we will examine carefully

some of the things that influence us in

our choice of companions. We sre all

judged, more or less, by our associa'es,

and it behooves us to weigh well the char-

acter of the individual with whom we
wish to form a friendship that shail be

lasting as life ilseif. For we think true

friendship will stand the test of time and
long-continued separation, breathing out

sweeter perfume from the golden ci alice o

our aifcctions as the years roll bv.

"Let. Fate do her worst, there are relics of ioy.

Bright dreams of the past, which she caiiuot

destroy.

They come in the night-time of sorrow and care,

And bring back the features that joy r.sed to

wear.

Long, long he my heart with such memories
filled,

Like the vase in which roses have once been
distilled

;

You may hreak, you may shutter the vase if

you will.

But the aoenl of the roses will han<r round it

still."

Hard indeed it is to find perfect conge-
niality and entire syn pathy. Wo aro^so
seltish and thoughtless—sd apt to utter
Bentimenta that wound iho biart 8n4

cause bitter tears to flo«T, that we almost

recoil in terror from the sad spectacle of

the sorrow we have occasioned,and resolve

in solitude to do penance for our sinful

folly. But no !
—our friend speaks sweet

words of consolation, expressing his will-

ingness to forgive even "until seventy

times seven,'' Yc babbling brooks, make
sweeter music—ye merry songsters, let

the melody gush forth from your tiny

throats, in notes of thankfulness—ye

bright blossoms, let your "voiceless lips"

become eloquent and proclaim the glad

tidings that the sons of men are follow-

ing in the footepes of our blessed Muster,

making of our earth an abode like unto

Paradise itself.

The quality of being capable of forgive-

ness is a pre requisite of firm friendship.

Congeniality is also necessary to our en-

joyment of the society of our friends.

How can we extract pleasure from the

conversation of one who lacks apprecia-

tion of the wondrous beauties everywhere

around him—whose every word jars pain-

fully upon our sensibility, until we would

fain flee from his obnoxious presence ?

Similarity of disposition is not always es

sential to produce affection. We may
admire in our friend the very trails of

character which we ourselves do not pos-

sess, and oftentimes single him out as the

o'ljrct upon whom to lavish our heart-

treasures, on account of this contrast of

character.

Having chosen our friend, adversity

causes no change in our sentiments

toward him. Sickness and poverty only

serve as additional links in our chain of

friendship. We love him now for what

he is, not for what ho has. Nothing is

worthy the name of friendship that will

not stand this tedt, and come fjrlh as

gold from the refiner's fire, polished and

purified. But the vile tempter may
come, and be whose every heart throb

was in unison with our own, may become

changed" in feeling and sentiment. H s

feet are stumbling on the bleak mountains

of sin and error— he has turned aside from

"the straight and nurrow path which

leadeth unto life eternal," and we sadiy

endeavor to save that which is now lost

to us. Should we fail, fond recollection

carries U'S back to the beautiful past

when our roses bloomed thorn'.ess and

fair, and the pictures hanging on memo-

ry's walls are all peaceful and happy

ones. No crimson stain of sin mars the

pure canvass, no pearly drop of sorrow

dims tb.sir beauty. Charity sees only

the jovoHueK''' which existed oretho white

robed angel 0/ Innocence fled affrighted

from the biacfe demP'^^ o- ^>°8 ^"d ^^'i-

But there is cm fjb^,? ^" ^^^'^^^ ^'^'^'^

we should try to appreciate—even Jesusj-

the Friend of sinners. He says, "Thejr

that seek me early, aiall find me." His-

love is worth more thaff that of earthly

friends— it is a never fiaifi^ig- fountain-

springing up into life everlasti»^,-and its^.

waters ara for the washing of all Sfitions.'

Oh, ye weary, ein-aick souls, fly to' %h\e*

cleansing fountain and emerge "whiissr

than snow." Forsake your wicked ways'

end return unto the Lord, and Ho will

abundantly pardon. Delay not one mo-

ment — "to-day, if yo will hear His

voice, harden not your hearts," for God's

spirit will not al way strive with you.

—

Accept this most precious of all gifts be-

fore it is everlastingly too late, and gen-

tle Peace will descend like a dove and en-

ter your hearts, driving away all sorrow

and sadness. The world will wear a

brighter aspect, for God's smile will be-

everywhere plainly visible. Let not the

thought of tribulation deter you, for jow
will hava the comfoiting assurance that'

you shall not be tempted beyond your
strength. It ought not to be hard to

come to Christ. Nothing impossible is

required of us. Let us bring all our cares

and troubles to the feet of Jesus, and

cling closely to His blessed cross. Oh I do -

not resist His gentle pleadings. He stirs

up ^he depth of our sottI» with Vfas finger

of His love, and He will gladly calm tha

surging billows. The mind, tossing;

about on the troubled waters of sin, un-

til it is well-nigh wrecked on the gigan-

tic rocks of unbelief, is driven to seek a^

haven of safety. Whither shall we turOf.

or to whom shall we go ? The wil(S

waves rise mountain-high abovff as, the

forked lightning flings its fcanaer

of flame in our face, and the crasl-ing;

thunder CE.uees the whole heavens to re-

verberate—but bark I a "still small voice"

says, "Peace! be still!"— and behold!

"Old things have passed away, and all

things have become new." The angry

sea is calmed; God's voice, speaking in

the tempest, has subsided into a gentle

murmur heard in the velvet breeze, and

we are filled with wonder and admiration

at this manifestation of Divine power.

Whero before reigned only unhappiuesa

and discord, peace has waved her magic

wand, and joy and contentment have

come to dwell, never again to leave our

frail bark to the mercy of the tossing bil-

lows. The blessed Comforter has come,

and we rejoice in His soul-cheering pres-

ence. Pardon has descended from above,

and the "cleansing stream" has washed

awav sins of scarlet. Ob, blessed change!

Angelic choirs tune thoir harps anew, and

a more triumphant strain resounds
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through the courts above, for "There is

joy in heaven over one sinner that re-

penteth.''

Let us all work now earnestly for the

cause of Christ. Fellow-labores in the

vineyard of the Lord—"Let your light

shino.'' We have no sympathy with that

kind of religion which clothes itself in

righteousness as a garment, and, secure

in its own hope of salvation, cares not

who may perish. What are we that we
should "pass by on the other side," un-

heeding the piercing cries for help which

are everywhere rending the air? Our

blessed Master did not so. Let us follow

His example, who "went about doing

good." None too vile to receive His for-

giveness. Oh ! let us don the mantle of

charity, and under its potent influence,

wearing the shield of prayer and the

breast-plate of faith, go forth conquering

and to conquer. And when our work on

earth is ended, and we enter into that

blessed rest which is prepared for all who
love the Lord, we shall be richly compen-

sated for all the trials and tribulations en-

dured here. We shall be re-united to

those who have passed beyond the pearly

portals, and with the band of shining

ones around the great while throne, join

in the "new sozig'' of angelic sweetneas.

This one thought alone should be sufif-

cient to induce us all to seek a better

country, even an heavenly.

"Is it not sweet to think, hereafter,

When the spirit leaves this sphere.

Love, with deathless wing, shall waft her

To those sho long hath mourned for here ?

O, If no other boon were given

To keep onr hearts from wrong and stain.

Who would not try to win a heaven,

Where all we love shall live again ?
"

Huntingdon, Pa.

THE GOOD SAMAEITAN.

SELECTED BY WEALTHY A. OLAEKE.

If some rich king should present you

with a casket of jewels, each differing

from the rest in size and beauty, but ev-

ery one a treasure in itself, in order to es-

timate the value of your gift, and the be-

nevolence of the heart which prompted

its Hestowment, you would not simply

look at them in the mass as they lie

sparkling in the casket before you, but

you would likewise separate them and

examine them singly, so that by a close

inspection yon might know more of the

rareness and beauty of each, and thus ob-

tain a higher appreciation of them eoUec

tively. So the incidents in the Savior's

life and His wise sayings are a rich cas-

ket of jewels, gent down to us by the

great Jehovah, each fact a rare and cosily

gem and capable when taken in the ag-

gregate of impressing us profoundly, but

yet producing the most powerful and last-

ing effect when we examine them care-

fully and seek to discover their individu-

al excellencies.

There are some scenes in Nature which

appear more and more beautiful the lon-

ger you behold them. Their resources

for calling forth your admiration are in-

exhaustible. So with the parable of the

Good Samaritan—so beautiful, eo forci-

ble, so expressive of a great principle

—

that we find ourselves instinctively drawn

towards it. Like one in an Art gallery,

going from one picture to another,pleased

with all he sees—yet he will frequently

return to one particular picture, and lin-

ger the longest before it, so it is with this

parable in the gallery of parables. We
go from one to another admiring and in-

structed by them all, but never more

pleased than when we stand before this

picture of contrasts—extreme selfishness

on the one side, and a universal, generous

love on the other. It opens before ns

numerous avenuea of reflection, and no

matter which we pursue, we find in it

much that is instructive and pleasing.

Deformity alone could never have given

ns a knowledge of the beautiful, nor dark-

ness of light, nor sorrow of joy, nor evil

of good; but when we have deformity

side by side with beauty, or light fol-

lowing darkneps, or joy taking the place

of Borrow, or good triumphing over evil,

then it is they become our instructors,

and help us to eloarer conceptions of the

true, the beautiful and good. The narrow

prejudice of the Pharisees, their selfish

hate, their proud self-righteousness if we
had nothing good with which to compare

them, would be injurioas and hod better

be forgotten ; but wticn wo iiave the pa-

tience, the humility, the sacrificing love,

and the purity of Jesus with which to

bring them in contrast, then thoy become

lessons of wisdom to us all.

The cool indifference of the priest,who,

when he saw a man lying by the wayside

wounded, naked, and dying, lest he

should be disturbed by the scene, passes

b}' on the other side—and ihe still great-

er selfihness of the Levite, who perceiv-

ing the suffering man comes and looks

at him and then coolly passes on, feeling

no compassion or desire to help him,

would be of no value to us if we could not

compare their heartlessness and stoicism

with the love of the good Samaritan,

who, when he saw a fellow man suffering

and in danger, was touched with pity, and

eagerly rendered him all the assistance in

his power.

If you woiiid elevate the moyiils of your

fellow-men, whether as a family, a com-

munity, or a race, it is not enough to

give them a picture of their low estate

and the dangers which threaten them, but

you must also picture before them an ide-

al of excellence and of purity, or at least

a higher moral state towards which to

aim and with which to contrast its pres-

ent condition. The standard of an army

is never carried in the rear, but always

in the van and sometimes in emergencies

taken far ahea'1, and the brave soldiers

urged to rally around it. So our stan-

dard in the great battle with evil should

not be behind us, but far in advance, and

the world called upon to rally around it.

If we preach depravity we must also

preach Christ—a personal Christ—a char-

acter of unsurpassed loveliness,which the

hearts of men shall love, and towards

which they shall be drawn. So also as

individuals, if we would rise to a higher

life, it will not do simply to mourn and

brood over our imperfections and weak-

nesses and our sinfulness, but like the

great apostle, ''This one thing we must
do—forgetting those things which are be-

hind, and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, we must press

toward the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus."

To love our fellow-men is our duty.

—

They are our brethren. Our brethren in

sin, in sorrow, in helplessness and in des-

titution. They have a right to our sym-

pathy and aid, because of our mutual de-

pendence. As society now is, how much
wo need ca'jh other ! The laborer needs

the capitalist, and the capitalist the labor-

er—the servant needs the master, and

the master the servant ; the rich the poor,

and the poor the rich. The one prop

upon which we ail lean, aside from God,

is our humanity. Eacli leans upon the

rest, and would fall with them. Your
fellow-men need your lova. Some need

your sympathy, and seme your belp,some

your care, and some year money. Go
forth and impart to humanity all that is

in your power to bestow. Make your

pathway fragrant with deeds of kindness;

make it to bud and blossom with that

which shall charm the eye and comfort

the heart of your weaiy fellow-pilgrims,

and your own fOul will be richly reward-

ed for every act of generosity and love.

—

While you wrap youiself in the cloak of

se'fishness, and keep aloof from your fel-

low men, your soul will not expand. You
must draw your chair into the great fam-

ily circle of man, and ma; 03 its joys, its

scrrow^s, and its interests your own, if

you w( uld re n <;enc;ous and notle

Christian.

—

Faith and Worki.
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For the Pbimitive Christian

OONVEESION— INTEENAL AITD EXTEE-
UAL, PEESENT AND PEOSPECTIVE.

BY J. S. MOHLER.

"Repent ye therefore and te converted, that

your sins may be blotted out."—ActB 'i : 19-lst

clause.

The Greek for conversion is epi-strepsale

epi the Greek preposition means on, or

upon. Strepsate from the Greek veib

Strepho, means to 'turn one's self around,'

'to turn back,' 'to adopt another mode of

conduct.'—Greenfield. Another defini-

tion by the same author where the words

epi and strepho are connected is, 'to turn

to a better state of thinking, feeling snd

acting.'

The doctrine is taught that religious

conversion, consists simply in conviction

of sin, and a desire for salvation, and

prayer till vne feel that our sins are par-

doned; and application for membership is

sure evidence that our sins are already

pardoned. Not long since a Pedo Bap-

tist minister said in reference to the

above Scripture, "Now mark that b'lp

tism is not mentioned in this Scripture,"

i. e. baptism is not necessary as a meara

of conversion. He based the entire doc-

trine of conversion on a single passage of

Scripture. We might add that faith is

also, not in said passage, therefore not

necessary to conversion. To base our

conversion and salvation, upon 8inf.Ie,

isolated passages of Scripture, is wresting

the Scripture to our own destruction, and

handling the Word of God deceitfully.

—

We need all the Scripture to got a correct

idea of the means of conversion and sal-

vation. We should notice that the above

Scripture is the language of the Apos-

tle Peter. Now we will refer to the Ian

guage of the same Apostle upon another

occasion when he had bsforo him a num-
ber of prospective converts, who under

conviction desired to know what they

must do to be saved. "Men and brethren

what must we do?"^Acts 2 : 37. Some
of our modern divines will tell u", that

right then and there, they were CDnvert-

ed. If 60, then conversion precedes re-

pentance, from the fact that the Apostle

tells them to repent and be baptized every

one of them, after their desire to know
what to do. Who believes the doctrine

that conversion precedes repentance ? Not
one. If the modern doctrine of conver-

sion were true, then the Apostle should

have told those Pentecostians to get down
on their knees and pray, and wres'le with

God, until they felt that God had pardon-

ed their sins, thea they could be baptized

at their leisure, if they felt like it We
would not speak or write disparagingly

of prayer before conversion, but more

than this is necessary to consummate
Gospel conversion. Paul prayed before

his conversion was consummated, but

Ananias did not tell him to pray on till

ha felt that God had pardoned him, but to

arise and be baptized and wash away his

sins, calling on the name of the Lord.

Gospel conversion means to convert

men and women from sin to righteous

nees. But it is the means by which this

conversion is affected, that we shall more

particularly consider. We take the posi-

tion, that the means necessary to Gospel

conversion are :

—

1.

—

Conviction,

2.

—

Faith in Cheist,

3.

—

Kepentance,
4.

—

Baptism by water,

.5

—

Baptism by the Holy Spirit.

By conviction vre understand that the

sinner mast feel in his heart that he has

sinned, and come short of tbo glory of

God ; that the wages of sin is death ; the

deep fountains of the heart must be

broken Kp, the heart mellowed for

the reception of Gospal truth, that the

precious seed may fall into a well prepar-

ed heart, that it may bring forth fruit to

the glory of God.

It seems to be a controverted point as

to whether faith precedes, or follows

repentance. One thing is very certain

that a certain degree of objective faith

must obtain, or no person would ever re-

pent. If people did not believe that Je-

sus Christ was the Son of God, and the

Gospel a revelation of cur Heavenly Fa-

ther's will, no one would ever repent,

hence a certain amount of objective faith,

is absolutely necessary, prior to repen-

tance. We readily admit that true subjec-

tive faith only begin at repen-

tance, and grows stronger every day we
live in faithful discharge of Christian

duty.

Repentance means to reform. It does

not simply mean to be sorry an hour or

two, for sin, and then profess religion,

and relapse again into our former habits

of life. But a Godly sorrow worketh re-

pentance to salvation, "not to he repent-

ed of.''—2 Cor. 7 : 20. "Metanoesate" the

Greek for repentance, defined, means to

change our mode of thinking
,
feeling and

acting, hence affects us mentally, morally

and physically, &nd \b very similar in its

meaning to conversion. An individual

having then been convicted, and having

objective faith, and has repented, is pre-

pared to receive the holy rite of baptism-

But right here we would offer a few re-

marks upon water baptism. Water bap-

tism is ignored by many of our modern
professors of religion as well as ministers

of the gospel. It is not admitted as a

means or condition of pardon or conver-

sion. All it is fit for is to enter the visi-

ble church, having entered the invisible

church previously. Now, pray tell us

where do those modern D. D.'a get their

authority for setting so light an estimate

upon water baptism ? Surely not from

the Gospel. All the evidence of the Gos-

pel is against them. Christ in the great

commission says, "teach all nations, bap-

tizing them," &c.—Matt. 28 : 19. Again,

"He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved."—Mark 16 : 16. "And they

went down into the water, both Philip

and the eunuch ; and he baptized him."

—

Acts 8 : 38. The Samaritans after be-

lieving the preaching of Phih'p, "were

baptized both men and women."—Acts 8 :

12. The Pentecostians were imperative-

ly commanded to be baptised every one of

thorn, as a condition of their acceptance

with God, and Peter gives them no assu-

rance of reconciliaticn with God, till this

is consummated .—Acts 2 : 38. The jailor

and his house were baptized, the same
hour of the night —Acts 16 : S3. In view

of all these important declarations of

Christ and the Apostles, and the practice

of the Church then, it is a mystery to us,

how an person can speak lightly of water

baptism.

But some one is ready to say, you are

advocating

baptismal salvation.

Suppose a number of persons under con-

viction—like the Pentecostians—wanted

to know what they must do to be saved,

and a minister would tell them to repent

and be baptized, for the remission of sins,

using the exact language of the Apostle

Peter, what would be the result? Many
would be ready to say "Baptismal Salva-

tion !" "Baptismal Salvation !" Well, if

that is baptismal salvation, then Christ

and the Apostles taught it, and we are

safe in teaching it too. But another will

say,

CAN WATER WASH AWAY BINS ?

We answer no ; but God can, and He
commands us to use that element in bap-

tism, to symbolize our pardon and accep-

tance with Him.

The waters of Jordan alone, could not

effect a cure for the Syrian leper ; but

God's promise connected with them, effec-

ted the cure by that man's obedience to

the means proposed. If the Syrian leper

bad dipped himself in any other stream

but Jordan, or any number of times, more
or less than commanded, he would never

have been healed of his leprosy, hence if

God says He will meetus in baptism to the

remission of our sins,(having all the prere-

quisites to baptism) what room have we
to find fault? Cannot God, on condition
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of our obedience to baptism, pardon our

sins as easy as to heal that leprous

man, by his obedience in dipping himself

in Jordan ? Besides this, let us remem
ber that God's ways are not our ways.

—

As the heavens are higher than the eaith,

so are God's ways higher than ours.

—

The price bi pardon is the blood of Christ,

and baptism by water is only a means or

condition of pardon. Equally so is faith

and repentance; but as the blood of-

Christ is referred to a great deal, as the

price of pardon, let us not forget that

when the side of Christ was pierced, that

"forthwith came there out blood and

water."—John 19 : 3i. Again in Ist John

5 : 6, we read : "This is he that came by

water and llood." Again, in the same

chapter 8th verse : "And there are three

that bear witness in earth, the spirit, the

water, and the blood." We ask what does

the term water in all those instances

mean? Does it not convoy to our minds

clearly that water is set apart by God as

an important means in our conversion and

and salvation ?

In the commission of sin, two parties

are always concerned—the party sinning

and the party sinned against. In for-

giveness, both those parties are equally

concerned. The party sinned against

proposes terms of pardon. The party

sinning, by some act, signifies its accep

tanee of the terms proposed. In our re-

lations to God, we are the party that

sinned, and God the party sinned against,

hence God proposes the gift of His Son

whose blood has become the ransom for

us, and our obedience to His will. We in

the baptisipaal waters, signify our accep

tance of the terms proposed, being baptiz

cd into Christ, "we put on Christ." In

this way Christ came by wafer atid b'ood

and t} pified it by the b!ood and icater Lliat

came out of His side, at the crucifixion.

The Gospel order is, for baptism by ihe

Holy Spirit, to succeed baptism. This

we are aware is a controverted point, but

to the law and testimony. When Ctirist

was baptized of John in Jordan, coming

up out of the water, the Holy Spirit de-

scended upon Him.—Matt. 3. 16. The
Apostles did not receive the baptism of

the Holy Ghost till considerable time

after water baptism.—Acts 2. The Sa-

maritans received the Holy Ghost after

baptism.—Acts 8 : 17. The jailor and

his house, only rejoiced after baptism.

—

Acts 17 : 34. The eunuch did not rejoice

till alter his baptism.—Acts 8 : 39. The
teaching of Christ and the Apostles also

corroborates our position. Christ says,

John 8:5: "Except a man be born of

water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

the kingdom of God. The Greek has it

'•£x hudatos" ''Ex Pneumaios," transla-

ted, makes "owi of water," and "otU of

the Spirit." In our English translation

the preposition out, has been omitted from

some cause or other. The German trans-

lation has it correct— 'ous dem wasser,"

'•und ous dem Geist." In this teaching

of Christ we notice the birth or baptism

of water, precedes the birth or baptism of

the Spirit Again, the teach of Peter to

the Pentecostians is in point, "be baptized

every one of you,''&c„ "and ye shall re-

ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Here

the Apostle also places the reception of

the Holy Ghost subsequent to baptism.

But one will say that Cornelias and his

house is an exception to the rule. We
readily admit that it is an exception only

and not the rule. The pouring out of

the Holy Ghost upon the houso of Corne-

lius prior to baptism was an absolute ne-

cessity. Bible readers know that there

existed a barrier between the Jews and

the Gentiles, that the Jews were strictly

forbidden to pass, and the teaching of

Christ had a tendency to strengthen this

barrier instead of lessening it ; command-
ing His disciples not to go into the way
of the Gentiles, but rather to the lost

sheep, of the house of Israel. This is

clearly seen in the case of Christ and the

Samaritan woman, who seemed to be re-

luctant to give even a little water to

Christ, supposing Him to be a Jew.

—

Hence to convince Peter, and those Jew-

ish brethren, who accompanied him to the

hoaee of Cornelius, that this barrier was
now removed, and that the time of the

Gentiles had come in, the Holy Ghost
was poured out upon them. As soon as

they of the circumcision saw this, they

were astonished, that, on the Gentiles also

was poured out the gift of the I-loly Ghost.

They had no id. a tt at the Gentiles were

worthy of the Holy GhosI, bei-ce their

astonishment. Nothing hhort of this would

have placed the Gentiles upon an equal

footing with the Jews in the Church, and

nothing short of this would have excused

Peter from going into or among the Gen-

tiles, in the minds of ihe Apostles at Je-

rusalem, a3 the narrative clearly shows.

Hence this being an exception, does not

affect the rule.

Now then, the individual having attend-

ed to the means of conversion, and being

blessed with the Holy Spirit, is a new
creature; enjoys present conversion ; is

only a babe in Christ. To become strong,

or a man in Christ, he must enter upon

PROSPECTIVE CONVERSION.

By prospective conversion, we mean

growth or exercise in the g-aces and vir-

tues of Christianity. No person is as

strong in humility immediately after con-

version as he is ten years hence. The
same may be said of Love, of Patience, of

Prayer, of Obedience, of Temperance
;

of all the virtues necessary to the adorn-

ment of our character, and the perfecting

of holiness. The longer we live the

stronger we become in them,and this work
continues while we live. Though old in

the service of the Lord, we are constantly

becoming better, till at last, we are gath-

ered home, as a ripe shock of corn, in its

season. If we were at once entirely con-

verted, to all intents and purposes, from

that time on we could not sin, but would

be as pure and unspotted as the angels of

God.

INTERNAL CONVERSION.

On this point we have said nearly

enough already in the prerequisites of

baptism, and would only add, that it af-

fects ev ry attribute of our being. Our
wills, judgment, perceptive powers, rea-

soning faculties, desires, affections, pro-

pensities, passions, appetites; all these are

converted, i. e. changed. Instead of being

used for our own glory aud gratification,

we now use them all to the honor and

glory of God, and the salvation of our

souls.

EXTERNAL CONVERSION.

This may seem a strange doctrine to

some. There are those (and their num-
ber is by no means small) who confine

conversion altogether internally. We
maintain that where there is real internal

conversion,there will be external evidence

of that fact. If this were not so, there

would be so sense in Christ's language

where He says, "Ye are the light of the

world''—Matt. 5 : 14. Light means to

make manifest moral and spiritual excel-

lency, that the world can see and be

prompt' d to imitate. A »ain, "Ye are our

epistle writt(n in our hearts, known and

read of all men."— 2 Cor. 3 : 2. We can

only read ctaracter correctly, by notic-

ing people's actions. What men and wo-

men do, is a clear index of the principle

in the heart. It was the external evi-

dence or manifestation of internal con-

version that prompted the Apostle to re-

fer to his Corinthian brethern in the above

language. Christ also says : "Not every

one thatsaith unto me, Lord ! Lord ! shall

enter the kingdom of heaven ; hot he

that doeth the will of my Father which is

in heaven."—Matt. 7 : 21. The fact is, a

great many people claim conversion,

whose life or external manifestations is a

constant contradiction to their profession.

For example : Here is a person who
claims conversion, but is a loverof strong

drink, so much so, as to frequently impair

bis physical equilibrium. If such a per-

son is converted, we fear it is to the
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whiskey jug, more than anything else.

Another claims conversion, but in busi-

ness transactions seeks every advantage,

and for benevolent purposes gives a mere

pittance. If such are converted, we fear

it is to the mammon of unrighteousness.

Their external evidence does not corrob-

rate their profession. Another claims

conversion, but has her person clothed in

pride and the gay fashions of the day,

giving physical evidence of her conver-

sion to the world, rather than to G.od,

Thus in all the departments of life, men
and women are constantly giving evi-

dence by their actions, where they be-

long.

If men and women are inlerDally con-

verted, they will be externally converted.

Inward humility begets outward humili-

ty. Inward love begets outward love.

—

Inward obedience begets outward obedi-

ence. Inward temperance begets out-

ward temperance. It is thus with every

other noble trait within us; it will

make a noble manifestation. On the oth-

er hand, outward pride is a sure evidence

of inward pride. Outward hatred is evi-

dence of inward hatred. Outward diso-

bedience is evidence of inward disbodience.

Outward intemperance is evidence of in-

ward intemperance. It is thus with all

the vices flesh is heir to ; their manifesta-

tion by any person gives evidence of the

principle within.

May God help us all to be soundly con-

verted. Presently and prospectively, in-

ternally and externally.

QUAETEELY CHUEOH EXTEKSIOU
EEPOET.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

One of the duties devolving on the

Secretary of the "Church Extension Uni-

on'' is the preparation of a report show-

ing the workings of the organization and

the publication of the condition of affairs

generally. The report is herewith sub-

mitted.

The policy that has governed the man-

agement of the "Union" has been that of

as wide a diffusion of its principles and

workings as possible, and without so

much reference to the thorough canvass

of territory. With this end in view the

Siate of Pennsylvania has been traversed,

and those congregations lying immediate-

ly along the lino of the Pa. R. R , have

baen visited, with occasional exceptions,

which previous appointments rendered it

unadvisable, and in oases impossible to

visit without going back over that por-

tion already canvassed.

No particular effort was made in any

locality to convert to the cause those who

fail from any cause to co-operate, it being

a cardinal principle in the "Union" that

all contributions are to be freewill offer-

ings. The valley of Virginia was next

taken, and finally Ohio,—that part cover-

ed by the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne &Chica-

go R. R.

The cause and the work was received

with favor in every locality visited, save

one, where a refusal to make an appoint-

ment by the officials written to, rendered

the presentation of the subject impossible.

Numerically the opposition is very weak

but in places very decided. On the whole

I have to report the almost universal ac-

ceptance of the organized mission service,

and take pleasure in reporting a wide-

spread and deep-rooted conviction that

the work is needed and proper.

The amount of money in the Treasur-

er's hands does not represent the amount
subscribed and available in the fu

ture. It simply shows what we have on

hands. The amount subscribed and really

available in the near future I set down at

about six hundred dollars additional.

—

The work is a success. The experimental

stage has passed and it is with a feeling

of gratefulness that we report our ability

and intention to immediately" send out a

minister to one of the vacantplaces and to

continue sending so long as funds are

ready and God prospers the work.

The work of keeping the matter before

the churches and of traveling and cor-

respondence has been very onerous. The
correspondence is great, amounting to

over seven hundred letters during the

quarter, ' and adding the discomfort of

travel and the labor of preaching, the

position of Secretary has not been an

idle one.

The following suggestions are made as

advisable and desirable : The issue of a

circular setting forth the work and its re-

quirements for mailing ahead. The whole

matter has been printed and reprin ted

but in dealing with so many it is neces-

sary to continually keep the matter be-

fore the brotherhood. The issue of year-

ly and life certificates of membership is

also suggested. A neatly printed form

would contribute to the success of the

work and be a desirable thing for doners

to receive in return for their contributions.

It is advised and requested that the min-

isters of the churches bring the thing be-

fore their people and push the matter to

a speedy and successful termination. It

is an utter impossibility to visit 'n person

all the different arms of the church, and

the friends of the cause are earnebtly in-

vited to go to work at once.

It is also to be remembered that the

work is not to be estimated solely by the

contributions in and subscribed, for there

is a vast moral awakening and influence

in favor of conjunctive action that cannot

be stated in figures. The following ac

knowledgments are to be made: To Mor
ton Hall, of the A. V. R. R , F. MeyeiS;

Pitts. Ft. Wayne & Chicago R. R.

Clinton Gardner, Pa. R R., E. T. Meyers,

B. V. R R., for the usual courtesies ex-

tended to ministers traveling on ihtir

lines. To the many friends whose hospi-

tality I have drawn upon I return my sin-

cere thanks. The sisters' organization

under the supervision of Julia A. Wood,
has rendered most efficient service, and

than! 8 are hereby tendered, regretting

that lack of space forbids the publication

of the names of the earnest workers on

the sisters' side of the house.

In conclusion I ask that it there are er-

rors in the returns our attention is to be

called to the fact, and justice will be done.

The next report will, it is believed,£how a

groat advance in the work and returns,

as some of our best men are taking the

field in their immediate localities as a re-

sult of our labors during the past month.

The cause demands incessant labor and

prompt assistance, and additionally your

prayers are solicited for the good work
and all engaged in it.

The writer will, at all times, be glad to

hear from the friends of the canse and re-

ceive suggestions for the advance of the

work, and if there are those who have

held back from assistance, may God grant

them grace to see their way clear toward

having the gospel preached to every

creature.

Treasurer's Eeport Church Extension.

SISTERS' LIST.

M, E. Snavoly, Urbana, Ohio, S 2 00

M. J. West, Perrydale, Oregon, 60
Susan Cobaugh, Johnstown, Pa., 5 75
Leah Replogle, Woodbury, Pa., 2 00
Martha Strayer ', " 2 25

Amada Kelso, Elderton, Pa., 5 75
Lizzie B. Howe, Maitland, Pa., 5 36
Kate Miller, Hagerstown, Md., 35 70
Kate Miller, for Funkstown, Md., 12 00
Sisters' Altoona Church,Altoona, Pa. 7 01

M. Shaffer, Altoona, Pa., 50
Sisters of Coventry, Pottet'n, Pa., 63 85
Martha A. Crissman, Johnsi'n., Pa., 4 50
Minerva Chaney, Harwood, Ohio, 10 00
Mary Emmert, " " 50
Hannah Knauff, Papa City.Cal., ^1 00
Susannah Cobaugh, Johnstown, Pa., 5 00

F. B. FitzAater, GreenTree ch.Pa., 30 00
Belinda Riley, Los Angelos, Cal., 2 00
Martha Strayer, Johnstown, Pa., 5 65

T. K. Plank, Seven Stars, Pa., 1 00
Sisters Coventry Church, Pa., 5 50
Delia E. Bolin, Niles, Mich

, 3 10

Lydia Ream, Yankton, Dae. Ter., 50
Mary A. Riggle, Clarksburgh, Cal , 3 00

E. E. Kinsei, Mattawana, Pa., 25 03

Sisters, Huntingdon, Pa„ 16 00

Total of Sisters', 255 45
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BEETHEKN'S LIST.

J. R Bryant, Carictoa, J^-Jeb
,

50
M. W. lieim, Jo! nsLown Ch., Pa., 12 75
Davin Fuller, Elk Lick, Pa

,
50

JLevi Kiltinger, Massilon. 0., 1 00

C B. Ivimmel, E^derton, O., 6 75
Brethren's Church', Wyoming Ti r., 7 00
Albert Steiobergor, M fli'n en., P^i., 7 CO

.Eobt; McFuihnd; Alloona, Pa., 12 99

Nathaniel Wilson', Nebraska, '

1 00

Jiio. Harle3% Gov. Ch., Potts'n, Pa Si 10

L S Keim, Myersdale Cb. P,\, 15 00
M. W. Koim, Johnstown Ch. Pa., 70

A. J3. Vyallich, Breedd<?ille, Mich., 1 00

Samuel Bmmort, W. Va,' 90

M. W. Keim, Johnstown Ch. Pa., 2 15

Jos. Filswalter,GreenTrceCh. Pa., 20 00

J. Klepsir, East Freedom, 4 25

John ffardy, Coventry Pa., 4 75

F. E. Wrighlsman, Port Pra., Ind
,
16 00

Mt. Zion S S., Z )ar Station, O., 1 25

Saml. Ream, Yankton, JJaootah, 50

J. W. Click's Bchool, Ft.Defiance,Va. 1 45

C & J. A. Myers, iMiUereburg, Iowa, 2 00

A M Horner, Bathel Ch. Neb . 5 75

Wra Heiner and wife, JDoahiT, Va
JH E Sutton, " "

D Ausherraan, Middleton, Md.,

J n Beaohly,- "

H B Mitchell, Toddville, Iowa,
Scattering,

Tota} of Brethren,
" Sisters,

Disbursements,

Of ti:e above sister Chaney sends $10.

The sisters generally are more active

than the brethren, though all deserve
credit. Additionally there is an obligation

tor $25 for the C. E. CJ. The tenor ol

all the communications is favorable to

the work.
JACOB D LIVENGOOD,

Treasurer.

Elk Lick, Pa.

. 2 CO

1 00

1 00

1 00
1 00
2 00

172 89

255 45

428 34
60 12

For the Primitive CHRiaTi.\N.

OUE YOTJNa MEN-WHAT'S TO BE DOITE
WITH THEM?

BY THEO. C. HOLLENBERGER.

In order to attain to any degree of per-
fection in whatsoever profession we may
eni,age, in-truction is necessary. It is a
fact, that everything in God's creation
must pass through certain processes before
it can be utilized, every process rendering
it more useful Thus, for example, the
unsightly log can be sawed into rough
boards, with which a pig pen can be built

;

they can be smoothly planed, tongue and
grooved, and a parlor floor be laid ; or, they
can be highly polished, and a beautiful
piece of furniture be made. Thus, you per-

ceive, each process rendering it more use
ful as well as beautiful.

God, it seems, has created nothing per-
fect ; that is, he has created nothing but
that, by the application of science and the
wisdom of mau, with which God, in his
infinite goodness, has endowed him, it can
be made better. Thus, the rough diamond
that lies deeply buried in the earth, does
liot display its beauty and lustre until it is

j

polished; the ugly marble slab, just takeu

j

from the quarry, does not exhibitany qual
ity worth .dmiriug, but by the application

j

of the sculptor 8 chisel a beautiful statue

I

or au exquisite vase can be produced. Just
I
so it is iu relaliou to miud It VifiU not

j

display lis inherent quali ios until it has

j

been disciplined, educated and refined,

Thus you again perceive, that the educa-
tion of any cliject, whether animate or in-

animate, extends its usefulness; for tLe
processes that the above objects a e de-
scribed as having gone through, can be
very appropriately termed their education.
Kence, if education extends the usefulness
of any object, man's usefulness should es
pecially be extended

; therefore man ought
to be educated. Will any deny that? We
presume none. According, then, to the
above syllogism, which we do not think
can be proven to be fallacious, our young
men (and women, too) ought to be educa
ted. Is not that reasonable ? Reason is a
faculty for which God ought to be praised,

but it is a lamentable fact, that it is fre

quently not very properly used, and some-
times not at all.

When we cry for educational facilities

with which to develop our minds, and
thus, by receiving culture, enlarge our
sphere of usefulness in the church, we are

termed, by our elderly brethren, a9 being
"too fast," wich, to us, is as painful as it

is unreasonable. The greatest objection

that seems to be offered against educating
our young people, is the fear of introducing
pride into the church. It is true, a little

education makes some people proud, but,

to use the language of another, we must
"drink deep of the Pierian spring, for shal-

low draughts intoxicate the brain, but
drinking oeeper sobers us again " But do
not the unlearned become proud too ? The
d fiiculty is, many people don't know what
pride is. One will say it lies in the shirt

collar ; another, in the rim of the hat ; while
another will say it lies in the rolling coat
collar, all of which definitions are, however,
superficial. We must not confine pride to

our personal dress alone
; we must consider

it in its general sense. Pride, please re-

member, is an innate quality of man's na
ture, and it we are not constantly waging
war against it, it will gain the mastery
whether we be educated or not. Unless
we put our foot upon the head of the ugly
serpent, and keep it there, it will thru-t its

venomous fangs into the very vitals of our
spiritual being.

Pride will manifest itself in many ways.
The man who can draw a perfectly straight

furrow across a forty acre field— which,
however the writer was never able to do

—

is quite proud of his accomplishment, and
frequently challenges his neighbor to do
halt so well, if he can The man who can
chop three cords of wood per day is con-

stantly boasting of his ability in that di-

rection, and at early morn he can be seen
wend ng his way to the woods with a mien
and dignified air that kings might envy

;

and the athlete or pugilist takes pride in

blacking his fellowmen'o eyes, bruising

their heads and mutilatiug them in a gen-
eral waj

; and may be the gentle house-
wife prides herself as champion iu the com-
munity in broi ing the most tender and
juicy nam, or her neighbor, vpho, perhaps,

may be a, Lygicaist, in baking the most de-

icioua f'raham gems, while, if a man, ow-
ing to the weakness of his nature happens
to shi.iw any pride of his ability intellectu-

ally, he is denounced as an egotist and a.

very self-conceited fellow, indeed Thus
you can see the weakness of the pride ar-

gument ard the absurdity of some people's

reasoning.

Kow we ask our question. What is to be
done wi;h our young material P Within
the last few years young blood has been
fiowinj^- into the church in torrents, full of
life and vivacity. It is now high time
that steps be taken to make provision for

them that they may be brought into the
battle It is not sufficient that they are in

the church. A man can be in war. yet not
in a battle. So can a Christian be in tho
church and yet accomplish no good. This
Christian warfare is no passive one. Jn
battle every man puts forth his greatest
efforts to conquer his enemy, while a Chris-

tian, it seems, can lie supinely upon his

back, and hear the chains of the enemy
clanking around him, and yet not be arous-

ed to a fierce ^struggle. That kind of Chris-

tianity will not do. Eve y man must act if

we would win. If we must wear a uniform
we ought to fight. The disinterestedness

of many of our young people in the success

of the church is, indeed, lamentable. They
seem to be tolerably anxious to attend
church regularly, but seem to be entirely

indifferent as regards their growth in grace
and in the knowledge of their Eedeemer.
To attain to any degree of spiritual emi-

nence, seems to be their last thought.

These are plain truths, and should not be
suppressed.

Now, are we going to permit our young
to grow up in ignorance, productive of no
good 'i* To remedy the defect mentioned
above, they must he educated. Education
makes us more campassionate, and if we
are compassionate we will pity fallen man,
and if we pity fallen man we will try to

resto- e him. That's the beauty of a proper

education. We are better qualified to

"weep with those who weep," and sympa-
thize with hearts that bleed.

Such we want the lives and dispositions

of our yuuth to be. Education is just as

necessary to the success of the church as

it is of a nation. Who would think of es-

tablishing a government upon ignorance I

History reveals the fact that nations and
empires have sunk into oblivion, on account

of their governments being founded upon
ignorance and superstition. Proud com-
mercial Carthage was subdued and her

walls made to crumble by the superior in-

telligence of Rome.
'"Knowledge," it is said, "is power''

Tower is what wa want in the church
;

therefore we ought to have knowledge.

Will you. brethren, allow your children to

grow up in ignorance, with no interest iu

spiritual things, and our beautifal Zion fall

a victim to Satan ; or will you educate

them, that they may adorn her walls with

holy and mighty men 'r' Will > ou longer

prohibit us from developing the immorial

part of our being ? It is a hunger that

bread and meat cannot satisfy. We viust

have it or we will intelleciually die If

our own church wi'l not supply our wants
in this direction, v e will have to seek it in

the halls of learning elsewhere. How long

yet must we wait? L^rd, how long 1
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Brethren Eby and Fry, started for

New York, on the 27th of February.

—

They will, no doubt, soon be in America

attain.

The book, "All about Jesus" is selling

rapidly. It is a book that should be in

all our brethren and sister's library.

—

Price $2.00.

The name of the author of the paper,

entitled "Selfishness" in No. 8, should be

iS. H. Sprogle, instead of S. H. Spanogle.-

The error is ours.

In a letter from Elder Isaac Price, we
learn that his health is improving and

that he is again able to walk around by

the aid of crutches.

Bro. J. W. Smouse has permantly lo-

cated at Smicksburg, Indiana county, Pa.

Those wishing to correspond with him

Avill please notice the change, and address

him as above.

Bro. Joseph Kunkle, of Mt. Holly

Springs, Pa., has removed to Midway,
Clarke county, Ohio, at which place his

correspondents will hereafter address

him.

In another column is given some of the

reasons why we as a people do not

admit to church fellowship those belong-

ing to secret societies. "We should have

more on that subject.

Our present stock of "All About Jesus"

is exhausted. Another lot Ts ordered and

will be here in a few days. Then all or-

ders that are not filled will be attended to

promptly.

The Church Extension Fund, as pub-

lished a week or so ago, was an error. It

was not intended for publication, and did

not give half of what was in the treasury.

In another column, is given the true

report.

Some of our readers in responding to

our "Appeal" send with it new subscribers

and items of news. These are very ac-

ceptable but should be written on differ-

ent slips of paj)er.

Our premium that we offer for two
subscribers, the "Scripture Atlas," gives

very good satisfaction. Those that have

received it express themselves highly

pleased. Every Bible reader should have

one, and can get it free hy sending two
subscribers for the Primitive Christian^

We give,this week,an interesting sketch

from Canada. We are endeavoring to get

our papers more extensively introduced

among the people there, and hope the

time will soon come that we will know
each other better, and may be enabled to

more fully recognize each other as breth-

ren in Christ.

The wearing of hats by the sisters is

giving some churches a good deal of

trouble. If the fashions were to change

to bonnets, we wonder how many
of our sisters would want to wear 50 cent

hats. We imagine if the fashions were to

change there would be but little trouble

in the church from that source.

Among all the monthlies that come to

our office, none are read with more relish

than the Phrenological Journal. We
have been a constant reader of its pages

for the last fifteen years, and if we were

to be deprived of the jjrivilege, we
would feel as if we had lost one of our

best friends. Published by S. E. Wells, &
Co., New York, at 2.00 per year.

From Bro. Landon West, we have the

following : "Brother J. A. Eidenour, of

W. Va., has been with us four weeks, and

up to date, (February 24,) seventeen have

been baptized, three reclaimed and two
applicants. Our people here are much
alive to the work of saving their children

and neighbors, as all Christians should be.

We are glad to know that this feeling is

so general throughout the brotherhood

and hoj)e it will never grow less."

We are sorry to learn that our sister.

Emma Miller, who has been teaching in

the public schools in this town is at pre-

sent, quite ill with billious fever. She

went home during the time the schools

were suspended, and as the schools are

now open, sister Linnie Bosserman, of

Missouri, will fill her place until she re-

covers and returns. Hope the Lord will

deal kindly with her.

In these days, wealth, political fame

and worldly honor, are placed before our

ambitious youth as proper objects for

their efforts. These are not the objects

for which we should aim. The following
passage from Buskin's Oxford Ijectures,

contains the true idea. "Having cultivat-

ed in the time of your studentship, your
powers truly to your utmost,then, in your
manhood, be resolved they shall be spent

in the true service of men—^not in being

ministered unto, but in ministering."

The Beaver Creek church,York Co.jNeb.,

has no speaker and the members there

are very anxious to have one, and asks

us to assist them in procuring one. This

we certainly would be glad to do, and
hope that arrangements will soon be made
that will enable the church to fill all these

urgent calls for ministers.

In another column is an interesting

article from brother Hutchison, Texas.

—

We hope his mission will be a successful

one, and that he may receive the encour-

agement from our brethren and sisters

that he so much needs. We know of a

couple of friends living in Texas who
would unite with the church if a suitable

opportunitj' were presented.' We hope

the time is not far distant, when all who
may have a desire to unite with us, may
have an opportunity to do so.

Another house has been rented recent-

ly for the accommodation of the Breth-

ren's Normal. It is in close proximity to

the building already occupied by it, and

will be used as a boarding house, and also

some rooms as recitation rooms. Prepar-

ations are being made for a large number
of students the coming summer, and the

prospects at present are that there will be

a large attendance. We hope by fall to

have the new building completed. The
work will be commenced soon.

According to the English Baptist Mag-
azine it appears that the Baptists of that

country, have open communion. It says :

•'I judge there were not more than a doz-

en general Baptist churches fifty years

ago, that would allow unbaptized persons

to commune with them at the Lord's

table. Now we have not a dozen rigidly

enforcing that rule. The tendency of

opinion is strougly in favor of treating

baptism as an individual, incumbent on

the believer, and not as a term of church

communion."

Our Denmark Missionaries are on their

way homeward. Hope they may have a

pleasant and safe trip and be permitted to

again meet and be reunited with those from

whom they jjarted with so much reluc-

tance. The labors of the Lord are attend-

ed with great peace of mind but often

requires bodily sacrifice. The whole life

of Christ was a life of suffering, and we
should think it no strange thing if we are

called upon to endure a little for his sake.
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IN GOD WE TEUST.

. My Legum Extract, which I have pre-

pared for my friends for the last 20yearB,

I now wish to offer to the public, and fii'st

to the Brethren that they may be benefit-

ed by it. Brother J. P. Hetric]£,of Phila.,

will recommend it. It cured a cough I

had for six years. It will cure catarrh,

and croup, and is a preventive against

pneumonia, to which disease hundreds

are falling victims every day. Beneficial

to have in all families. I hope the Breth-

ren will all buy a bottle. Price 50 and

75 cents.

Lydia Thacksat,

Upper Dublin, Montgomery Co., Pa.

We are receiving some good news,some

send cheering news, and O, how it cheers

and encourages us in the great work in

which we are engaged. There is nothing

that affords us so much comfort and joy,

as to learn that our brethren and sisters

are becoming more and more awakened to

the great work of extending our borders

and saving souls. But on the other hand,

how we are made to weep over the sad

intelligence of some of our old standard

bearers falling backward into sin and dis-

grace! God save the church from this

blightning curse. Brethren and sisters,

we want more knowledge, and a deeper

work of grace in the heart. A less de-

velopment of the animal feelings, and a

greater of the moral and spiritual.

Some of our patrons become impatient

sometimes because we do not haveHymn
Books on hands. "We have been making
every effort to keep a supply on hands,

but as yet we have not been able to do so.

"We get our binding done in Lancaster,

Pa., and we do not feel like getting our

work done elsewhere if we can help it,

because what work the binders there

have done for us has been well done. We
have before us a letter from them and we
give it verbatim that our patrons may see

the position we are in just now. The
following is the letter

:

"Since I last wrote you promising to
send you box of books, Providence has
interfered in my fulfilling my promise.

—

Mr. Roy and wife have both been8ick,one
of the hands is sick, and now Mr.
Eoy's little daughter has sickened and
died within the last two days, "fou must
therefore have patience with us. Man
proposes, but God disposes. His will be
done, not ours."

"We do not feel that we should withdraw
our patronage from these gentlemen be-

cause on account of affliction they are not

able to come up to time. "Will not our

patrons just have a little patience?

A cotemporary in referring to certain

usages of the church, says :

"Viewed even in the dim light of expe-

diency, we think it plain that time-serv-

ing is poor policy for a cnurch of Christ.

True, there are many thoughtless people

who like to feel that they can belong to a

church, while yet surrendering no vanity

of the world ; but down deep in the human
heart is a conviction that Christianity is

something tremendously significant ; the

church therefore, that bids for anything

more than a fleeting prosperity must con-

vince the world that it is guided by the

omnicient eye of God, and that its inspi-

ration is Christ and heaven its goal. It

sheuld be ever remembered that it re-

quires something more than money and

large congregations to make a successful

church. A church may be as rich as

Crsesus, and count its members by thous-

ands, and yet be as barren as the fig-tree,

cursed by Christ. God's blessing is worth
considerably more than the world's favor."

Prop. Norman Fox, in an article to the

N"ew York Independent, on "The Prayer

of Faith" says : "Prayer is not an act by
which we secure a change in God's

workings in Nature. It is an exercise in

which we accept his dispensations. The
prayer of faith is on this wise. A child is

sick—perhaps to die. The parent kneels,

and says : 'Lord, Thou knowest how I

love this child. "With agony do I desire

that it shall be spared. Butifitbethy
will take it from me, take it. Lord, and I

will not complain. Bitter will be the

cup ; but if Thou givest it me to drink,

thy will be done.' The parent rises from

his knees; his faith has won the triumph.

The child may die, it may recover; but

the parent's faith has triumphed all the

same. If the child be spared, he will re-

joice and be thankful ; if it be taken from

him, his soul will still abide in peace. The
triumph of praying faith is not in acquisi-

tion, but resignation. He praj's the pray-

er of faith who says : Thy will be done.

* * Prayer is simply the expression of

our desires to God in order that we may
surrender them into his hands. The
blessings it secures are not temporal, but

eternal.

HOME AGAIN.

Our letter to the Primitive last week
was written from Elk Lick, Pa., and since

that time we have been a visitor to the

homes of quite a number of our brethren

and sisters. The weather, part of the time,

was rather inclement, and the roads bad

but through the kindness of brother S C
Keim we got around to see most of the

brethren in the yicinity of Salisbury, Last

of all we were conveyed to the home of

brother Abraham Beachy, father in-law of

our friend Gabe Buechly. We shall not

forget their kindness. Indeed, we could

say good things of all the brethren whom
we had the pleasure of visiting, but we do
not think itgoodto indulge freely in flatter-

ing personals. Prom Bro. Beaohy's friend

Buechly conveyed us to the breibren on
the way to Meyersdale and vicinity. As
stated in last week's issue, our object was
to solicit stock for the erection of school

buildings at Huntingdon. We found the

brethren heartily in sympathy with the

movement, but there was not the disposi-

tion to assist the enterprise pecuniarily that

there should have been. Too many seem
to think they should not give unless it will

render them some pecuniary benefit. Oth-

ers think they should not give unless they

have the money in hand and don't know
what else to do with it. But we do not

want to complain. We- were not sent

away empty nor discouraged. There are

some brethren in Somerset county who will

yet aid us in this enterprise. We know
they feel interested in the education of our

youth, and after some reflection will fiel

it their duty to make some sacrifice in or-

der to give pecuniary aid to our educational

project. "We hope to hear favorably from

those brethren who wanted time to consult

their families and other matters. "We firm-

ly believe they will try to do their duty.

At Meyersdale we had the pleasure of

meeting brother Howard Miller. He had
just returned from Ohio where he had been

laboring in the interests of the Church Ex-
tension Union He brings a favorable re-

port from Ohio, and does not seem at all

dircouraged. He assures us, however, that

his position is not at all a pleasant one, and

we believe him.

On Thursday at noon we started for

home. Just as we crossed the Alleghany

our tra'n ran into a slide, and then there

was rough riding for a little while. The
engine was thrown off the track and two
cars turned over. No one was badly hurt.

We were delayed about an hour and a half.

A train from Cumberland came to our res-

cue, and we arrived at Bridgeport in time
for the Bedford train, and tbus were en-
abled to arrive home the same day. This
was beyond our expectations when we first

became conscious of our position up in the
mountains.
Have our readers ever had the experi-

ence of a wieck on the railroad ? Well, it

is a bit of experience that is not at all de-
sirable, but we feel sure that the passengers
of ou- train thought more of God and the
world to come than usual An elderly lady
felt sure she would try to be a better Chris-

tian in the future, and we felt that it was
the mercy and goodni'ss cf Gtd tbut.aparcd

us, and in view of his merries we shall try
to dedicate oureelf more fully to his ervice.

J. B B,
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ADDITIONS TO lAITH.

Add to Temperance, Patience.—2 Peter, 1 :

'6.

Much importance is attributed in the

'Christian Scriptures to the grace of Pa-

tience. It is to be feared that it is too

commonly regarded as an inferior grace,

and of but little real practical value to

the Christian, and when this is the case,

its cultivation will receive but little at-

tention. . If, however, its utility and im-

portance are properly appreciated, it will

'have conceded to it a place among the

chief graces of the Christian character,

:and the importance and necessity of cul-

ttivating it will be very apparent.

1. Patience is used in the sense of self-

pxa session, or the possession of one's pow-

ers of thought and action, and the exer-

cise of it in this respect is most useful and

irapoi-tant. Our Lord used it in this

sense, when in his admonitions to his dis-

ciples he said, "In your patience possess

ye your souls." Luke 21: 19. The con-

nection in which these words stand, show

their meaning and their importance. The

1 Savior was forewarning his disciples of

.the trials, difficulties, and persecutions

which they would have to meet, and giv-

ing them directions for meeting them

!said, "In your patience possess yo your

; souls." His meaning was, let not the

'threats and terror of your enemies dis-

'Compose your minds and ruifle your spir-

als; but keep possession of your souls in

iquietness and peace, and remember the

T[30wer that is pledged to support you in

:all your trials, and to help you in all j'our

Habors, and the promise that assures you,

'"'As thy daj's, so shall thy strength be."

liXesit. 33: 25. The admonition, In yourpa-

tiewcx. possess ye your souls, implies that a

person withoutpatience has no government

of himself, and acts without judgment,

and sometimes asii he had no mind. This

is often seen under exciting circumstances,

jis in case of a fire. It often happens that

4it.Buch a time, people become so much
•excited, that for want of reflection and

.self-possession, thej'' are entirely unfit to

do anything or to save propertj' from the

devouring flames which might be done, if

.they would exercise patience, or in the

meaning of the expressive words of our

iiord, if in their patience thej' would pos-

sess their souls, or possess themselves and

their reflecting powers.

Then in the exercise of patience, or in

the calm possession of our mental powers,

and of our faith, we shall not become

alarmed or discouraged under affiictions

and trials, but we shall remember the

Lord knows all our troubles, arid that he

careth for us and will let no tcmptii-lion

come upon us but what we can bear.

—

When Christians sometimes get into

temjjtations and troubles, and become cast

down, they are made to believe they are

forsaken of the Lord, and they yeild to

des23air. And why is it ? It is because

they do not possess their souls—do not

exercise their thoughts and reflecting

powers of mind as they should? They
only see the dark side of God's dealings

with them. If they would give up their

minds to reflection and proper consider-

ation rather than to despair, and apply to

themselves "the exceeding great and pre-

cious jji'omises," and in their patience

possess their souls, they would find that

"unto the upright there ariseth light in

the darkness." Ps. 112: -1. On a certain

occasion the discijjles and their Master

found themselves in a storm. The disci-

j)le3 became greatly alarmed, and said,

"Master, Master, we perish." Our Lord
calmed the storm, and then said to the

disciples, "Where is your faith?" This

question is equivalent to "where are your

minds? or where are your thoughts?"

They had in some measure, for the time

being, lost their souls—their minds, and

IJatienoe failed to do its perfect work,

(^James, 1 : -Ijjto teep them calm, thought-

ful, and believing, amid the raging storm,

and hence their alarm. Here they had

need of patience, (Heb. 10: 36), and had

they possessed it, and with it the undis-

turbed state of mind which accompanies

it, the storm would have had no terrors

for with the Savior with them, the}' were

safe. Thus we perceive the imj^ortance

of patience, and hence it is to be added to

our faith.

2. While the idea of calmness and self-

j)ossession, under circumstances of excite-

ment and provocation, is a prominent

element in a practicalviowof patience,and

enters more or less into the meaning of it

in all its applications, nevertheless it may
WLth propriety be considered as contain-

ing other ideas. That of endurance is

one. To endure persecution and suffering,

without retaliation, anger or complaining,

requires this Christian grace.. And it was

very remarkably manifested in our Lord

at the time the following language ex-

presses his conduct ; "He was led as a

sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb

dumb before his shearer, so opened he not

his mouth." Acts 8: 32. "Who, when he

was reviled, reviled not again ; when he

sufl'ered, he threatened not; but commit-

ted himself to him who judgeth righteous-

ly." 1 Peter 2 : 13. "Here is the patience

of .Jesus; and here is also the patience

of the saints." Eev. 14: 12. To submit

to our lot of pain and sufi'orlng without a

complaint or murmur, is Christ-like, and

noble, and this, patience will enable us to

do.

3. A very important manifestation of

patience is seen in the disposition which
it imparts to wait long for expected good
without discontent. The apostle James
exhorts his brethren to exercise patience

under this aspect, in the following in-;,

structive and suggestive words: "Be pa-
'

tient therefore, brethren, unto the coming'
of the Lord. Behold tlie husbandman
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth,

and hath long patience for it, until he re-

ceive the early and latter i-ain. Be j-e

also iJatient; establish your hearts: for the

coming of theLord drawethnigh." James
5 : 7, 8. It is worthy of notice that the
apostle James in his very practical epis-

tle, dwells much upon patience, showino-

that it is a practical Christian grace.

—

"My brethren," said ho, "count it all joy
when ye fall into divers temptations;

knowing this, that the trying ofyour faith

worketh patience. But let patience have
her perfect work, that 3'e may be perfect

and entire, wanting nothing." James 1

:

4.

We perceive from the prominence given
to patience by the inspired writers, that,

though it partakes largely of the charac-

ter of the passive virtues, there is some-
thing in it heroic and great. "It is not a
careless indolence, a stupid insensibility,

mechanical bravery, constitutional forti-

tude, a daring stoutness ofspirit, resulting

from fatalism, philosophj' or pride :—it is

derived from a divine agency, nourished
by heavenly truth, and guided by Script-

ural rules."

In consideration of the importance and
value of this Christian grace, it should bo
diligently and carefully cultivated by ev-

ery Christian and added to his faith. It

is a divine i>lant, and 'grows in a divine

soul. And the more Christians partake
of the divine nature) and the more spirit-

ually minded they are, the more will this

grace flourish. We should practice its

more easj lessons in the common difficul-

ties of every day life in our families, and
in our business, and then we shall be able

to practice and realize. its advantages in

the greater ti'oubles, and in tlie more
severe afflictions of life through which
we may be called upon to pass. J. (j.

APPEALS FOE AID.

Wo are frequently written to by mem-
bers of the church in needy circumstan-

ces, asking us to appeal to the brotherhood

in their behalf, or to permit them to be

heard in their own behalf through the

PiuMiTivE CnnisTiAN. This we cauncit

do except under particular circumstances,
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and for special cases. If we would per-

mit all such to be heard, a large part of

our paper would be taken up with such

matter, and it would be attended with

many difficulties. But such is not the

order of the church in helping needy

members. The following is the rule found

on page 20 of the Minutes of Annual

Council : "If there should be found a

member in want or distress, the overseer

in the church where such member lives

is to hold counsel with the church, in or-

der to see whether they would relieve

the want, and if so, it should not go any

further; but if not, then the overseer,with

the counsel of the church, should send a

letter to the adjoining church with a

brother in his church, and if there the

want can be relieved, it shall go no fur-

ther; but if the want be not redressed,

then according to the finding of that

church, it should be proceeded in the

same manner from that to the next

church, until rcleif is obtained."

We sympathize with the poor and nee-

dy, and according to our ability, we will

help and encourage them, but we cannot

with propiiety let every poor member
that may desire to do so, appeal to the

whole brotherhood for help. We recom-

mend the foregoing rule of the church to

the needy that may want assistance, and

we hope that its application will secure

relief.

In the correspondence published on

page 93 of P. C. there are two errors

which have caused communications to be

improperly addi-essed. Instead of J. W.
Crissman, it should be G. W. Orissman,

and the writer's name should be hJ. W.
Wilt, instead of J. W. Wilt.

Bro. E. Z. Eeplogle of New Enterprise,

Pa., says: "I think my work is about

done for the P. C. this year, but I will

work for the Disciple. If you look to my
list you will find I have sixty-two paying

subscribers, eight more than you had last

year in this congregation. I do not wait

for extra inducements. I wish the P. C.

success as well as all your labors in the

Lord."

You have done very well, and we feel

truly grateful for the efforts you have

made in behalf of our paper.

OTJE LOED'S LAST SUPPEE.

Our friend David Baily of Ohio, has

written a tract containing "Seven Eeasons

why the Last Supper was not the Jewish

Passover." We presume the foregoing,

which may be considered the title of the

tract, will clearly convey the character

and design of the work. Those wishing

to acquaint themselves with the subject

upon which this work treats, will find the

seven reasons for proving the proposition

they are designed to prove, briefly and

plainly stated, in a tract of 24 pages, and

which can be obtained for five cents, by

addressing David Baily, Highland, High-

land Co., Ohio.

^Ifaninp.

Bro. D. C. Hardman of Polo, Mo., saj^s

:

"Inasmuch as church news is desirable 1

will give the many readers of the P. C. a

few words of the past year. There were

ten willing to forsake sin and follow

Christ, and were baptized according to the

command of the Lord. We hope this

year also will bring many more into the

fold of Christ, as the harvest here is large

and the laborers few. May the Lord
bless the labors of the brethren here that

the good cause may be crowned with suc-

cess."

to California, Oregon or Washington Ter-

ritory, you will pai<s within sixteen miles

of UB. We would gladly meet any one at

the station."

Bro. Abraham Priend of Blue Eiver

Church, Ind., says : "We are still increas-

ing in our church. There were twelve

baptized in January. I like the mission-

ary move. May the Lord help it to grow.

I think much good may be done by send-

ing missionaries out over the world.

Bro. M. M. Dawson, of Greenfield, Kan.,

says : Our little arm of the church is in an

unfavorable condition. We have not had

a sermon preached since in August. Our
elder lives sixty or seventy miles away,

so you see we feel like a flock without a

shepherd. I don't know what will be-

come of us if there is not something done

in our behalf, but the Lord will not for-

sake us if we love and trust him.

Brother M. Myers of Macksburg, Iowa,

says : I and brother Sink commenced a

series of meetings in Union Co., Iowa, Jan.

6th. Continued one week with an Increas-

ing interest. Had to close on account of a

regular appointment five miles distant at

Grosbeck school-house where we also con-

tinued one week. No additions to the

church, but a fair prospect of an ingather-

ing soon. He was assisted at latter place

by brother Wm. Groesbeck. The good

Lord bless all the efforts put forth for the

conversion of sinners.

Bro. B. E Wagoner of Eed Butts, W.
T., Feb. 25, says : "I saw in one of your

papers that Bro. Bashor thinks of going

to California in the Spring. If he goes,

could he not arrange to stop and preach

for us? If he could stop only a short time

it would encourage us, and help us not to

get weary in well doing. We have many
temptations to encounter here, in going-

Brother Levi Andes of Lincoln, Lancas--

ter county, Pa
, says : We have bad sev-

eral good meetings in our district (Ephrata,.

Lancaster Co , Pa ,) lately. Brother P. S,

Myers of McVeytown, Pa , was with us ia

January, also brother Jacob Boaz of Mont-
gomery county, Pa. They held several

good meetings for us; and later we werei

favored with visits from several others whoi

held a few meetings. On the 2nd of Feb-

ruary brother J. D. Trostle of Md., came
to us, and a few days later brother George

Bucher also came and they held forth the

word in power and truth as it is in Jesis.

We feel thankful to all the dear brethren

who were with us for their labors of love,

and will say to them all, toil on If you
do not get much reward in this world, for

your labors, you will surely get it in the

world. to come if you are faithful. Last

Sunday, February 24th, two precious souls

were united to the church by baptism, one

a young man about nineteen, and the other

a young woman. We felt glad to see them
make the good confession, and wo pray

that they may be living monuments ins

the church here below that they may bei

shining angels in the home above.

From E. E. Stifler of HoUidaysburg,

Pa., we have the following : "On Satur-

day night, Feb. 3rd., Bro. Samuel Bruba-

ker's house was destroyed with nearly all

its contents. He lives in the Duncans-

ville congregation, Blair Co., Pa. The
family consists of father, mother and eight

children. About two o'clock the house

took fire. Every effort was made at first

to save the house, but finding their eft'orts

futile they endeavored to rescue some of

the contents. But little could be saved,

and the famil}' are left in almost destitute

circumstances. The daughter was mar-

ried shortly before, and she and her hus-

band lost all they had. Thus this poor

brother and family wore driven fromtheir

comfortable beds at a dead hour of the

night, almost destitute of clothing, the.

night being one among the coldest thisi

winter, and the ground covered witli

snow. Brother B. a!id wife have been,

members of the Brethren's Church for

some time, and for several j-ears he hasi

been a worthy deacon. Tliey were try-

ing to paj' for a home, and wore in limi-

ted circumstances. He was unfortunate

enough to lose his valuable papers. Bro.

B. is a man of industry and has a large

family to support. We hope he may iiut

be loft to boar the whole loss, but that

those who can, will come to his assist-

ance."
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®orri|3pond«ttt.

rrom Texas,

Dear Editors

:

—
By your permission, I

will try to answer some of the many
questions that are asked by brethren

about Texas. I have been in this state

about ten days. Brother S. P. Weaver
and 1 arrived at Denison at 5 : 30 p. m.,

on the 5tb of February. Denison is a

place ot considerable business. We
changed cars there lor Dallas, the county
seat of Dallas county. This is quite a
city, about fifteen thousand inhabitants.

From there we went to Fort Worth

—

this is also a lively place of trade. Popu-
Ifttion about eight thousand. At this

place we were mot by D. A. Chambers,
who conveyed us to where he and his

brother live in Montague county, a dis-

tance of about seventy miles from Fort
Worth. We are now stopping with this

family, consisting of three, viz : John W
Chambers and wife, and D. A. Chambers
Many of your readers have almost learn-

ed to know this family by seeing their

strong appeals to the church to send them
a minister to baptize them into the body
of Christ. And just here let me say to

my dear brethren and sisters, that if you
could be present a little while and hear
these precious souls tell of their hopes
and fears,—and see what a joy it is to

them to meet with the humble servants
of the Lord, you would at once withdraw
all objections to the mission work. Those
of us who can attend church every Sab-
bath or oltener, do not know how to

sympathize with such hungry souls. I

truly hope and pray that God will help

us all to feel more for our fellow sufiferers

while in this land of trial and temptation.
Nixt I will say that since here, I see a

number of letters of inquiry about this

country. They are addressed to John W.
Chambers, and as it is almost impossible

for him to answer all, I will, at his re-

quest, try to answer some of the muny
questions asked. You all wish to know
what kind of climate we have in Texas.
I think the climateis all that any one can
desire. Yes, but you gay there are north,

ers here. This is true. There was one
since 1 came tere, and I am told that it

was about as severe as they have, yet it

was only what we in Missouri, would cull

a cool day. The ground frczj at night

near an inch. Sister Chambers says she
had a mess of mustard greens on Christ-

mas day. And to day, February 14th,

she is preparing a mess of turnips just

from the field, and have been out all win-
ter. People are making garden now
pretty generally. Vegetation is putting
forth about like the last of March in Mis--

souri.

As to the production of the soil, I must
say that it cannot be correctly judged
under the present system of farming.
Where the soil is any thing like prop-
ly managed, the harvest is very fair.

On Ked river, which is the northern boun-
dary of the state, the average corn crop
js seventy five bushels per acre; also g.iod

for wheat and other cereals and vegeta-

bles. The country is too new to know
much about what fruit will do, but in the

older settlements, fruit culture is a suc-

cess. On the Brazos river the produc-

tions of the soil are about like the Red
river county. For stock raising it is

good generaly. Through this section of

the county there are not many springs or

streams of water that keep up all the

year, but the water is good at

this season of the year, and I

think by digging, good water can

be obtained in almost any part of the

country. In many places I see beautiful

streams of clear water, and the country
is beautifully divided into timber and
prairie. The quality of the timber on

the up land, is generally black jack and
post oak. Along the streams and on low
lands, wefind pecan, cotton wood and some
other varieties. As to rail road advant-
ages, we can not boast of being very near

to market, yet the tide of emigration is

such as to insure good market for all sur-

plus right at home, and there is a good
prospect for a rail road through this

country iu a short time, which will great-

ly enhance the value of this land. This
country is certainly destined to be a fine

country some day not far distant ; and I

hope to seethe day when the church will

spread her banner all over it, and the

voice of the Lord's watchmen will be

heatd sounding ;orth the sweet notes of

salvation to those who are now famishing

for the bread of life. Brethren, here is a

big field. Why not come and occupy till

the Lord comes ? You can buy cheap
lands, say from one dollar to four per acre

and in meny places you can home stead.

All that is wantmg to live here, is to use

industry and economy, and obey the laws
of the Lord and of health, and you will

be happy. More anon.
Yours in love,

A. Hutchison.
Queen Park, Texas.

In Memory of Our Two Sisters, Catharine

Cassel and Leah Bustard.

Sister Catharine Cissel was a daughter
of brother Joseph M >yer, (deceased,) and
the wife of brother David Cassel, a dea
con in the church at Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery county Pa. She was the mother
of nine children, two of which preceded

her in crossing the dark river that sepa-

rates lime from eternity. Throe cf her

children are in the church, and it is hoped
those outsiie will also enttr in through
Him who is the door of the sheopfold —
She came to the church in her youns;er

years, was of a very kind disposition, and
sincerely devoted to the cause ot religion.

She was truly a mother in Isaael. Her
disease was breast fever. She died in the

trJLumj)hs of faith on the I9th of January
in the sixty second year of her age.

Sister Leah Bustard was a daughter of

brother Jacob Price, (deceased,) a deacon
in the church. She was first married to

Abraham Gargas, but he died leaving

her a widow with six children. Her path
was "dark and thorny' in effliction.

—

Her children were put out among the
penple, and only one of them has come
to tre cburcb. After heing a widow

some time, she entered upon congugal re-

lations with brother James Bustard. In
that relation she hpd two more sons—in

all, eight children, and all living. Her
situation in life was not an enviable one.
The hand of afllction was occasionally-

laid upon her. She learned to endure
trials and became acquainted with grief.

In her last sickness she was quite resign-

ed to the will of God, though she suffered

dreadfully for about ten days. 1 saw her
in her last agony and struggle with
death, and I can candidly say, I hope she
is at rest. Siie died on the 29th of Janu-
ary in the sixty-fourth year of her age.

Both funeral occasions were improved by
the Brethren.
Methinks I can hear the departed say

:

Farewell husband, farewell children,

I must bid you all.adieu
;

I must go to meet my Savior,

Truest friend I ever knew.

You my husband, hold out faithful

—

And you children must prepare,

If you wish to meet your mother

In the mansions over there.

I have oyercome temptations,

And a crown is kept for me.

I'll lejoice and praise my Savior

Throughout all eternity.

James Y. Heckles.

From Carlton, Nebraska.

Dear Editors :
—

If you will permit me through
your valuable paper, I will send you a brief

account of a series of meetings which we
have been enjoying very much here in the

Bethel church congregation. About the 7th
of February brother Keed, from Kansas, ac-

companied by brother Manroe, who is a dea-

con and a very wide-awake, zealous

member came to us. Brother Reed
had been here several times before, and
we knew that he labored arduously

and ably in the vineyard of the Lord. Bro.

Hiram Fadtly, from Kansas, who had been
s'opping a short time with us lert hi-; a^si^t-

ance He i- young in the ministry, but i.- im-
proving. Ou Siturc'ay, the Olh, eldi r Henry
Biubaktrand brother William Price (also a

minister) from Beatrice, Gage county, Neb.,

came to unite tbeir labors with the other

brethren ; they truly appear to b3 what we
might term "live workers" in the good cause.

Elder B was never here before but. his man-
ner of delivery, and liis able difcjurses were
very much liked and appreciated by the

friends and neighbors as well as the bie hr> n

and ti.^ters. Indeed theTe was the greitett

interest manifested during all these meetings

that 1 ever witnessed. The meetiogs lasted

from the Tth till the evening of the 18th.

On Monday the llth, there were two young
sisttrs baptized, and on thenextday three more
followed their exampleby goingdown into the

liquid grave and being buried with Christ

by baptism. They held divine service every

day through the week, and every evening al-

so. Oonsideriug theinclemency of the weath-

er, and the condition of the roads, it was as-

tonishing to see how many attended, even

our week day meetings. On the f'llowing

Sabbath evening after the above mentioned
numbers were baptiz*"!, it wa.s t*ie inten'ioa

of the brethren to close the meeting, and it
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was announced accordingly, but af er the

audience was dismissed there were four more

who had been "almost persuaded" for several

days of their duty, I think, made up

their minda to unite with the church on the

next day, if the brethren would consent to

stay with them, which they did. They then

held services at eleven o'clock, and as the el-

der was about to question the candidates be-

fore going to the water, he gave an invitation

to others to come, and one more (a friend

from Kansas, who had come to attend the

meetings, and I think, had never heard the

brethren preach before) left the rants of the

worid to join the humble followers of Christ

There were many tears of joy shed upon this

occasion, and I surely think there was joy in

heaven. We enjoyed another happy season

at the water-side, as we witnessed the joy of

the converts as they came up out of the wa-

ter rejoicing in the salvation of the Lord,

and as one dear sister was exclaiming over

and over in the happiness of her soul, "Oh,

what a glorious thought tliat Jesus Christ

died to save sinners,'' i had to wonder in my
mind how that dear sinner could think it

such a great trial to go into the water and

submit to the ordinance ol baptism when cur

great E'-'deemer suffered so much for our

Bakes, even the death of the cross. But as I

proposed to be brief, and perhaps my article

may be tedious to some, 1 will try and close,

but indeed it seems to us all here, I think,

that this has truly been a "time of refresh

ing from the presence of the Lord," and that

we would like to have all the brethren and

sisters everywhere know what happy seasons

we have enjoyed during our meetings. I will

justsayfor the information of our friends and
relatives with whom we do not correspond,

that our eldest daughter was among the num-
ber of those that have taken upon themselves

the yoke of Jesus Christ, and now hoping

that the brethren and sisiers will all remem-
ber us in their prayers, I will sign myself,

(as I most swrely am) your unworthy sister

in Christ. Careie Holsingeb.

all nations?" His command cannot be fully

carried out unless we heartily engage in this

glorious work. You are setting us a good ex

ample. Hope we as a church may wake up

to our duty in this respect. I would very

much likod to have seen those ministers who
visited Canada in Waterloo county and else-

where, but as we live fifty miles north-west

of Waterloo, they were gone before I heard

of them being there, but I sincerely hope

that their labors may prove to be seed sown

in good ground which will eventually spring

up and bring forth fruit to the honor and

glory of God. I would also inform you that

I am plfased with that valuable book the

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, which I

received from your office. I think it an ex-

cellent work, and should have a very wide

circulation. There are two subjects which 1

think ought to have a place in the work.

Those are the Brethren's views on war, and

oaths, which I have thought would have ad-

ded somewhat more to its value.

Nelson Kiteley.

Prom. Watetloo, Iowa.

I

Prom Canada.

Bear Editors

:

Our little church is still pros-

pering, but not so fast as we would like to

see it. Brother J. Reieherd and myself are

endeavoring to sow the seed of gospel truth

and we trust that the good seed will spring

up and bring forth fruit to the honor and
glory of God. There are, however, a great

many sowing impure seed which makes it

the more necessary to go forth in the strength

and power of God to scatter everywhere both
in village, town and country, the pure seed of

gospeF truth. There are some counting the

cost. Hope they may soon become willing

to take up the cross and follow the meek and
lowly Jesus. The Primitive Christian is

a welcome visitor to our household, also the

ToUNG DisciPB. Both are read with great in

terest. I also read the Brethren at Work, which
Bro. Reichard takes. I hope to hear of the

missionary cause progressing. Hope the good

Lord may bless such a noble cause. I do
not see how any one could oppose such an
important work. What a noble example the

apostle Paul was in this missionary work
Why our Savior's command, "Go ye into ail

the world and preach the gospel to every

creature.'' Also "Go ye therefore and teach

Dear Editors :
—

I will give you an item

of news. I closed a meeting of fifteen

dayson Sunday night the 2iid inst. We had

very good meetings. The interest

increased to the close of the meeting.

There were no additions to the church,

but many of the members expressed

themselves much encouraged, and some
others were almost persuaded to be

Christians.

1 think the church here is in a rather

unhealthy condition. There is party feel

ing that always genders strife. May
God help us all to be one in Christ Jesus.

Amen. Fraternally yours,

John Wise.
February 27/A1878.

fi:om S. "W. Wilt,

Dear Editors :

We commenced a series

of meetings at the Cowiiehannoe meeting
house on the evening o! January 12lh

1878, and continued until the evening of

the 23rd when wo closed. Daring this

meeting we had tho pleasure of baptizing

five precious souls. Hope they may adorn
the profession they have now made by an
upright walk and a chaste conversation

The brethren and sisters also were much
revived, and were made to rfjoice on ac-

count of sinners turning to God. Brother
J. W. Sracuse labored for us three even-

ings, and brother Robert Wbitacre was
with us to assist by his counsel and
prayer. We closed with two more appli-

cants. Hope the good work now begun
may still goon until many more are added
to the number here.

S W. Wilt.

Atwood, Pa.

From Brother Samuel Murray.

Dear Brethren

:

—
By your permissi' n I will

give a short report throui-h your paper of a

late visit to several churches. On the 4th

of February I left my home in White Co.,

Indiana, at 4 o'clock, p m., for Logansport,

where we changed cars for LaFayette,

where we arrived about 9 o'clock, and was

met by a young brother ('ripe Remained
over night in the city, and next day we
were conveyed to elder George Gripe's

where we enjoyed the company and bospi

tality of the family Soon we received the

intelligence that old sister Shively, wife of

eldpr John Shively, was sick and wanted
to see me. She bad been stricken with

palsy several weeks previous. She is still

living, but very poorly.

On the evenmg of the .5th we cmmenced
a meeting in the Fa rview church. Had
pretty good congregations and seemingly

good interest. Then the roads got so bad

that people could not get out with their

teams, and the creeks past fording, hence

the congregations became small, none at-

tending but these who came a foot We
continued eleven days Had very good

attention Only three un ted with the

chu ch. We pray God to help them to be

faithful. Commenced meeting here on
Saturday evening Expect to continue

over next Lord's day, or nntil we have to

leave to go to Huntin,L;ton We are now
in Clinton county, Indiana The other

meeting was in Tippecanoe county. The
meeting in Clinton county closed on the

25th Was in session seven days. The
weather has been very inclement— rain and
snow nearly every day. Roads almost im-

passable and nights very dark, but notwi h-

standing all this we had full congregations,

and the best of attention. Seeing many
faces moistened with tears, makes us be-

lieve that the word spoken will be as bread

cast up : n the waters and will be gathered

many days hence. Many said I should le-

turn soon. One woman said, ' I would
fefl like uniting with the church weie
there more life in it '' Oli I may God help

our brethren and sisters to be more zeaioiM

in the cause of Christ- May they let their

light shine, so that people can see tbe'r

good works and therel>y be const'ained to

help to pra se God. I.-.st evening preach-

ed in Rossville in tbt M. E. Church. Had
a full house and good attention. This ev-

ening and to morrow evening expect to

preach in Edna; then i expect to go to

Huntington county, Salimony church, to

stay awhile. From hcDce I expect to go
to Ohio. My acquaintance with the breth-

ren, sisters and friends has been pleasant.

I shal not forget them I hereby tender

my thanks to them May the Lord blesa

them, is my prayer.

SPECIAL ITOTIOE.

My reference to my intentions to visit

the Gadarens, h s by some been misappre-

hended. The funds there allud.d to I

want to earii. I do not want any person

to send me a single penny solely on the

ground of my personal ivants. My cou-

science will not allow me to accept any-

t';iing on that principle Although I am
incapacitated for self-support, and have
but a scanty annuity, 1 cannot receive

aught from strangers save on princip'es

which leave my personal necessities out of

consideration. There are loftier motives,

which put more dignity into donations

than that which relates simply to my indi-

vidnal comfort. "The love of Christ con-

straineth me." This is the highest of all
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motives To be impelled by a sense of
obligation for benefit received : this is not
much inferior. If my pen-ministry is of

any value in or out of the church, let its

23o,st ffficiency, and its continuance, if God
vpill, be a motive in furn shing the necessa-

ry facilities. All that I ask is that corre-

spondents settle the propriety and extent of

their donations to me luith their oivn con-

science as related lo my public efforts, and
not to my private vpants. What is given
in the high principle of the Cross ; I can
employ as I deem proper ; but I dare not
accept what is given from a mistaken mo-
tive, however pure. To give our all to

God as an expression of gratitude and ob-

ligation, is the glory of r ligion ; while to

otter llim our mites to meet His wants,
save instrumentally, would be a gross mis-

conception. For the most extlted reasons
David could not drink the water that had
been procured at the peril of life to allay

his thiist. He poured it out unto the Lord.
2 Sam. 23 : 15, 16, 17. Jesus claims to be
the Alpha and Omega in everything.

C H. Balsbaugh.

deep into the hearts of those who sat beneath
the sound of their voices, and may the good
seed sown, sink down into well cultivated

soil, spring upward and bear fruit a "hun-
dred fold.'' Ministering brethren, in your
travels, forget not the brethren and sisters of

this p'ace, for satan holds out his allurements
at this as well as other places. But dear
brethren and sisters, be faithful to the end,

and you shall obtain a crown of life and a
seat at God's right hand.

Your sister in gospel faith,

E R. Stifleb.
Hollidoyshury, Pa

Prom Duncansville, Pa.

Dear Primitive

:

—
The brethren and sis-

tors of the Duncansville congregation met
fnr cburch council on Siturday a m., Febru-

ary iind. Brother Joseph Snowberger from
near Williamsburg, Blair county, Pa., was
present. After earnest prayer for many
years, it was liually granted that the breth-

ren and sisters of the Duncansville congrega-

tion organize a Sabbath school the coming
spring. I was much rejoiced, for I have al-

w .ys felt that the Sabbath-school is tne

greatest nursery the ohurci could have.

—

'Tiain up a child in the way he should go,

&o., and we feel assured from what we learn

01 God's word, that the child will not depart

from this religious training In declining age.

Jn connection with tte church council,

brother Snowbcrger delivered three sermons.

On Saturday evening he spoke from the

words found recorded in Hebrews 4 : 19,

''There remaineth therclore a rest to the peo-

ple cf God." He bea.i-.til'uly portrayed to

our minds that glorious never-ending rest

that awaits us away over yonder in God's
.ginrious kingdom. Sermon closed with re-

mi'rks by brother Brice Sell. Did not hear

the sermon on Sabbath morning, but learn-

ed that it was to Ih'j ediln-ation of both saint

and sinner. On Sabbath evening, he spoke
from Exodus 32 : Z^. "Who is on the Lord's

side!'" R stated historii'al facts from the

Bible of several who were on the Lord's

side, and what favor they found in the eyes

of the Lord. Spoke of the goodness and
obedience of Joseph and of the unkindness of

his brother toward him, and what favor

Jospph found in the ejes of God for so

doing. Here he spoke especially to the

young bearers of his audience. Conclusion

by able remarks by brother B. Sell. We
felt like Peter, "that it was good to be there,''

and were sorry that Bro., Snowberger could not

remain with us any 1 >!iger. Thii was his

first meeting with the Brethren of this place,

a3d wo felt sad at the close if the evening

services to have hiui extend to ua the parting

h-iad. Hope it may not be his last visit lo

tho Duncansville Brethren, and may the

words spoken by him and brother Sell, sink

From Ifew Jersy.

Dear Editors

:

On Monday, February 11th,

brother Jacob T. Myers, of Oiks, Pa., came
to this congregation and preached to us some
old gospel sermons. The attendance and in

terest increased at each meeting. Four
precious souls were made willing to come
out from under satin's kingdom and enlist

under the blood stained banner of Prince

Emanuel. Others were "almost persuaded
to become Christians." Oh, may God help

them to come to Jesus, whilst the door of

mercy is open. We are sometimes made to

feel sad to see people so near the kingdom,
and yet remain without the church. The
meeting was continued each evening until

Monday evening February 18tb, when it

was closed with a crowded house, and a good
interest. Could our brother have stayed
with us, and our meetings continued, we be-

lieve numbers of preciou"! souls might have
been brought to the Savior. We have heard
these out of the church express the regret

that our meetings closed so soon. People
say that they never saw so much interest

s wakened in a meeting here in so short a
tit'ie. I fome times think that it is wrong
after awakening an interest to close our
meetings so soon

May God help those that haye set their

faces heavenward to be faithful until death.

Fraternally,

Amos S Chambeelin.
Croton, N. J., Feb. 24/7i 1878.

Follow the Apostolic Order.

Dear Editors

:

—
Your appeal for the poor

came to hand, and I will lend to the Lord.

—

I have been a reader of your paper since the

Go^pd Visitor first started, and I believe the

papers are doing much good. The mission-

ary cause is also a good one. I hope our
elders will not lose sight of the apostolic or-

der, which was, when they went to a place

to preach and added souls to the church,
they put them to work. They did not leave

them as corn planted without a fence around
it. When Paul and Silas preached at

Macedonia, and had baptized the converts,

they met in the house of Lydia and com-
forted the brethren, and gave them authori-

ty to work. In a short time we find the

church at Macedonia beoame large, and
with their means assisted other churches
that were needy. God has given in all parts

of the world talented men who will make
themselves useful if they are put to work.

—

Let all things be done in a way that the

cause of Christ be not bindred.

John S. Stitdebaker.
Yonytg America, Itvd,

From Brother Beer.

Dear Brethren

:

We arrived safely at Myers-
dale, Pa., on Saturday eveninsr, and were met
at the depot by brother U. M. Beachly,
M. D., who conducted us to his home, where
we expect to have our temporary home until
our goods arrive. We found the brethren
and friends generally well. Yesterday we
were permitted to meet with the brethren in

their Sunday-school ; and were glad to see a
good representation and a good interest. In
the evening we had the pleasure of lis'ening

to an interesting sermon delivered bv broth-

er Wesley Adams, who, you will remember,
attended the Huntingdon ^Normal School
last summer. His home is in the Milford
congregation, this county, and was elected to

the ministry while he was at Huntingdon.
May the Lord make him an able minister of

the gospel, and bless the faithful labors.

This morning the ground is covered with
snow, and there is a pretty strong wind
blowing

Not having much time to write this morn-
ing, as I want to look up a house into which
to move when our goods arrive, I will close

by bidding you farewell. Love to you all.

More anon. Fraternally,
'j. W. Beee.

Myersda/e, Pa., March ith 1878

Notice.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

Please say in the
Primitive Chbistian that the district

meeting for the state of Michigan, will be
held with the brethren in the Almona
church, at the residence of brother Hiram
Alitnfour miles north-west of Vickeburg.
Vickciburg is at the crossing of the Grand
Rapids & Indiana and Chicago & Port
Huron rail road. Li-ethren coming from
the north or south, will come on the
Grand Rapids]& Indiana rail road,and will

stop off at Vioksburg. Toe meetina willbe
on Thursday, three weeks before Whitsun-
tide, being tho 16th day of May. There
will be conveyances at Vicksburgthe day
before the meeting to convey all to place
of meeting. Josiah G. Winey.

Campbell, Ionia Co., Mich.,Feb. 21th '78.

LITEEAEY NOTES.

BY A, B. BRUMBAUGH.

Li'pp'ncolt's Jfagazint began the year 1878 with a
good Dumber, and the sucoeediDg numbers, so far,

have borne out the promise of special intereat for

each number of the year. Its papers on travel^ and
di-Ecriptive of different countries, with tho customs
and habits of the people, arc very entertaining and
instructive. It deserves a prominent place on the
reading table of every family circle. The March
number opens with the second paper by Edward
King, entitled, "With the Knssians in Bulgaria, to

which recent events have given a special interest.

This is followed by the concluding paper of Prof.

James A. Hariison on "Sweden," to which the at-

tention of the thuroh of the Brethren has been di-

rected for some time. Both these articles are finely

illustrsted. It is a good number. (J. B. Lippincott

& Co., Pniladelphii, Pa.)

John O Whittier. A superb life-size portrait of

this honored poet will be sent with the Atlantic

Monthly for 187S, to any one sending five dollais

direct to the publishers, H. O. Houghton & Co.,

"Riverside Press," Cambiidge, Mass., and thus se-

cure a good literary mngezine for a whole year.
' The Vaihj Graphic (New York) besides being tho
leading cewspaper In the country has held the most
substantially correct views on the Silrer question.
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It is remarkablo how its predictions on all import-

ant issues, oven -though months io advance have

been literally veiifled, and that with an accuracy

that borders on prescience. Recognizing the ioi-

portant part thnt illostrative art bears in oommuni-
catiuE kuowledge, it immediately and accurately il-

lustrates every important event. Its recant cartoon

embrncine lilienesses of all the popes, twenty-six in

number, from St. Peter to Pius IX was an achieve-
ment not to be expected of any other enterprise,

St. Kieholas has thus far fulfilled its promise to

excel. Every nnmber is a perfect beauty and would
gladden the eyes of anotber one bundled thoupand
children it they bad access toit.and even older people

as well. It well deserves its immense circulation
;

and is a fit companion of Scribucr'a jVonihly which
cxoi la the other New York mpp^azines with all their

advantages of age and experience. Its circulation

goes up while theirs goes down. <S'ori&fier's lead

and is the favorite of all. The .March numbers have
brought new attractinns, and is an exceedingly fine

number. (Sciibncr & Co., New Toik.)

The publisbers of "Golden Hours" have designed

a beautiful cover for tbeir beautiful little magazine,
which is 60 arranged that eai^h mouth for 187S pre-

sents a new picture to its young admirers. Its arti-

cles are in good tsste, and calculated to elevate the

youthful mind. Send fifteen cen's for March No.
to Witchcock and WalJen, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Young Folk's Jloiithli/, is an entertaiaing and
instructive magazine- of a rural character, full of

good things for old and young. Price SI.00 (Chicago,
III.)

DIEU.

SWIGART.—In the Sprinfr Bun church, Mif-

flin county, Pa , Feb. 23nd, 1878, Sister Su-
sannah Mary, only daughter of Christian

and Elizabeth Swigart, aged 20 yeara, 5
months and 22 days.
She was enrolled in the churcli at the age of

fourteen years, was ever faithful to her high
calJing. What a consolation when parents can
say of their children they never gave us a sor-

rowful heart. For more than two years she
battled with the disease of consumption. During
the last two months, her health was so that she
couldoccasionally go to meeting.and so continued
till within one hour of her death when she
•with a smile on her face was wafted to the
Spirit Land. The father never saw his dear
diiughter having lost his sight a few weeks be-

fore she was born. But dear brother, the Lord
hath said I will ransom them from tlie grave
and your eyes which have been holden Irom
visions of the beautiful and lovely in this world,
by the power of death and decay, shall be
wrenched from the tyrant's grasp and returned
to you in the morning of the resurrection when
your vision shall open on scenes of eteraal de-
light, where you may see your lovely Zauny
with robes such as the glorified wear. Then,
dear brother, sister, and family, mourn not but
be comforted by the subject alluded to on the
occasion, Hosea 13 : 14. Iler remains were fol-

lowed to the city of the dead by many weeping
relatives and a large concourse of sympathiz-
ing friends. Eld. P. S. Myeks.

FOiiRER.—In Mt. Vernon district, Augusta
county Ya., Nov. 29th, 1877, brother Daniel
Forrer, son of brother Jacob and sister Susan
Forrer. He was upward of twenty years of
age.

He entered into the service of Christ at an
early age and was a zealous brother, but
had been much afflicted f'^r about five years be-
fore his death. Afllictions are but diamonds in

the Crown of everlasting life. Funeral occa-
sion improved by George Wine Jr., of Beaver
Creek, Rockingham Co.

CLINE.—In the same district, February 13th,

1878, Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of brother
John A., and sister Mary C. Cline, aged 5
years, 6 months and 11 days.
She had been much afflicted for nearly two

years. Yes, Sallie is gone ' Gone where ?"Only
gone home. 0, she was such a bright jewel,
never disobeyed the first commandment which
is, "Children obey your parents." Blessed
thought, that she has exchanged her little bed
of affliction for a golden harp. Surely she is

one of the brightest among the angels. Fu-
neral improved by brother Martin Garber.

S. W. Gakber.

{Brethren at Work please copy.)

DEARDORFF.—Died in Jackson Township,
Elkhart county, Ind., January 4th, 1878, of
lung fever, fr end William Henry DeardorflF,

aged 28 years, 2 mosths and 14 days.
He leaves a wife and two small children to

mourn the loss of an affectionate husband and
father. Funeral by Rev. Graham of the M. E.
church and brother Daniel Shively, to a large
congregation of relatives and friends.

FORNEY.—Also at the same place, January
6th, 1878, daughter of friends Hiram and
Chloe Forney, and grand daughter of brother
Daniel and sister Anna Forney, formerly
from Somerset county. Pa., aged 3 years, 4
months and 17 days. Funeral discourse from
tlie words, "The Master calleth thee," by
brethren John H. Miller and Daniel Shively,
fo a large congregation.

John Abkold.

IBrethien at WorJc, please copy.]

RILY.—Sister Ann Rabecca, wife of friend
Samuel W. Rily. was born July 21.sf., 1839,

died Feb. 4th, 1878, aged 38 years, 6 months
and 13 days.

Funeral services in Philadelphia, Pa., on the

evening of the 6th, from 1 Thess. 4 : 13, 14, by
the undersigned. Interment at Collegeville,

Montgomery Co., Pa., where the funeral ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. Hendricks, as-

sisted by uudersigned, from Phil. 1 : 21. Her
disease was consumption, of which she suffered

long and much. During her illness, feeling

her need of an interest in the merits of Christ

she called for the aid of God's people in prayer.
She was baptized when she was very weak, but
with strong faith in her Savior. She went into

the waters of baptism without fear and came
out rejoicing in Christ the Lord. She died in

the trium h of faith and her body rests in hope
of the first resurrection.

J. P. Hetric.

SMTH.—Died in the town of Salisbury, Som-
erset county. Pa., Feb. 6th, 1878, Nora Ma-
tilda Smith, little daughter of Hro. Michael
and sister Nancy Smith, aged 3 years, 6
months and 9 days.
Disease Diphtheria. This little girl had not

arrived at the age of four years, yet she talked
much to her parents about Jesus. I trust we
all will talk more about Jesus to our children
and point them to the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sins of the world. Before little Nora
died she requested her little sister Annie to he
brought to her which was done, and then cite

took her by the hand and bid her good bye. It

seems to me that this should move the stou'-'st

heart to see two little sisters bidding their j.tst

farewell. O blessed thought they shall meet
again. Funeral services b}' the writer and J
Kelso, from 2 Kings 12 : 22, 23.

Nathanibl Merrill.

Simon Mikesell 10; B F Bouser 75: J H
Miller 60; Jacob Keitner 12; Daniel Miller

29 80; Geo S Snider 75: M Snyder 2 10;

Joseph Eeplogle 6 00; Tobias Colen 1 50;

D H Shusi 1 60; J B Nicola 10 00; Lewis
Glass 18 00; Emma Miller 1 00; Elias Mer-
rill 3 75; R T Myers 75; Mary Sn-ane 3 00;
J H Goodman 2 00; Allie Mummaw 8 75; J
G Rojer 26 70; Sarah Mericlo 3 30; Noah
Eirly 10 00, Wm. Harding 75; Ellen J

Masters 25; Henry Zuck 2 00; Anna C Mil-

ler 1 00; John Fiant 5 50; Samuel Fick
1 50; Geo. Eeitz 2 00; Wra. Wallace 1 50;

S S Mohler 50; Daa. Wikel 60; Mary Crr.u-e

4 50; J J Baker 1 50; Sam'l Melinger 50;
Emanuel Clingenpeel 1 50; Abram Buik-
holder 9 55; Elizabeth Garber 75; Emsauel
Eudy 75; D EHor 1 50; I Eareigh 1 00; S
Mohler 11 60; D Shelleberger, 25; EIr D
Shelleberger 50; Julia Ulery '25; J FahiieB-

took 50.

B;eghly 2 00; J M Whitmore 2 10; Josoph
Studebaker 4 00; Babz r Lybrook 5 00; Ja-
cob Bairick 60; M T Bif r 4 74; M Etnma
Tyson 3 50, Laura C Garver 4 50; T J Bra-
ver 1 50; N (J Workman 1 80; Allen Bnyrr
7 05; C Neps 6 (0; Geo W Shook 3 00;
B •njamiD Bjrgbly 2 00; P S Newcomer 1 CO;
Annie A Lchujin 1 GO; Arch.ba'd Herring-
1 BO; H N Fry 75; R P EosenVrger 35. B
F S ouffer 80, J S Bd wer 1 £0; Lottie Ket-
terirg 75; John E King 5 CO; Daniel Lane-
1 60; B Gn;igy 1 50; Diniel Becbtei 1 50;,
Henry Sjhisler 75; Jennie Calhoun 75; Jno-
N Greathnus-' 1 CO, Eli Franks 1 00; D M
Moser 1 50, Wi.l.s Flora 1 50; Cath. Lan-
dig 75; N C E'ttenhouse 1 00; Jacob Det-
rick 75; Henry Thompson 1 50; J B Lemas-
ters 2 25.

AUVEIS'riSIIVG RATEii.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.
Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, s oo
" " 2 months, 5 00

« ;' r <;
"^ 50

6 12 50"13 » 20 CO

OCS Snowflalco, Floral, Carrier Dovo. Oriental, Mora^<^ ine Glory, Eastlake, Scotch, etc., dLTii, no two
alike, with name, 100. Eagle Card Co., NortStord, Ct.

CHOICE FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS,
Strawberries, Pt^aclies, &e.

New Sorts, by Mail.

Plants of the newest and finest improved po-ts,
carefully pncki-d and prepairl hv mail. My coileo-
tiin of Siriiwberries took the list premium for the
best Collection, nt the great show of the Mass.
Honioultural Society, in Boston. I grow over lOtt
varieties, the rcost complete collection in the corn-
try, including all the new, large American and
imported kinds. Priced descriptive Catalo^uts,
gratis, by mail. Also Bulbs, Fruit Tries, Roues,
Evergreens Choice Flower, (Jrirden, Tree, Ever-
green, Herb or Fruit Seeds, 25 pnckels of either for
Sl.COby mall.

f,C. The True Cape Cod Cranberry, best sort
«', for Upland, Lnwiand, or Garden, by mail,

prepaid, $1.00 per ICO, $5 CO per l.COO. Wholesale
Catalogues to the Trade. Agents wanted.

B. m. WATTSOW, Old Colony Nurseries and
Seed Ware house, Plymouth, Mass. Established
1842. 9-tf.

YICK'S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GAEDEH"
is the most beautiful work of tbr^ kind in the world. It
contains nearly 160 pagea. hundreds of fin-^ illustrations,
and six ®hromo Plates of Flowers, beautifully drawn
and colored from nature. Price 60 cents in paper coy r;
$1 in elegant cloth. Printed in German and EnjiJlsh.

Tick's Illustr.ited Monthly,—32 pa^es, fine Illustrao
tlons, and colored plate in every number. Price $1.26 a
year, five copies for $6.

Vicks Catalogue,—3G0 Illustrations, only 2 cents.
Address, JAMES VIOK, Rochester, N. Y.

BEAT rHEW K01.B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-,'"eed,

Oil Cake, &c., &o.

Having had twenty years of experi'^nco in the
Business, I am conUdent I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Pbila.
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BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HVarTINGDON, Pa.

A HoKB, CnnRCH and School for Bretlin^n's

children ot both sexa . YoHDg breibren and si.-tors

and BethrenB cbiMron are (epeciilJy wtlcome.

—

All others are nlao a.lmitle I. Students can enter ot

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Stadenls who

expect to enter then cbojld stnd in their applica-

tions early. Uotil further notice, all business let-

ters should be addressed as follows :

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

I WIMi SEliI< A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an inrallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In evt.ry instance

chickens become very healthy nnd productive,

Address, WM. L. MYERS,
;
6-9 Box 19; New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

THE DOCTKINE OF

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WOnK OP 40" PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points

:

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-

ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-con fomity, or Plainness

of Dress, and Anti-secretism. The work is complete,

and is bo arranged that the arguments on each sub-

ject may be easily found and understood. It should

liave a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is neatly

bouad in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60

per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this oSce or from the

snttor, R. H. MILLER,
aa-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

C. G. MASTERS,
"WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGOS, POULTRY, GAME, iC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
rsturns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., PMlada., Pai

/tf) Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,
** ^-J etc. Cards, no two alike, your nanje neatly printed
on all only 10c. STAK CO., Northfonl, Ct. 3-16

_ . _ . ,
pamphlet form jfeO.iO. Waldeltjdb

Seklk $1. Wallfahrt nach Zioksthal, $0,40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.F0. Farmers' SIonthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-nald. Address

•I2tf

.

II. J, KUETZ, I'oland, Ohio.

HEJHTIKCiDON A BROAOTOP R. B.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun-
tingdon South.

Trains from Mi. DaVs.
moving North.

MAIL. BXPS STATIONS BIPS.
P. M. A. M. P. M.
640 9 00 Huntingdon 7 26 12 108 46 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
-8 66 9 16 MoCormellstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 20 arafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 8 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Run 8 46 11 30
7 26 9 48 Hough &. Ready 8 38 , 11 26
7 SO 9 68 Cove 8 30 11 15

, 7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16
167 40 arlO 10

Saxton Le8 16 11 06
ar7 60 Leio 15 arB 10 11 00

7 66 10 30 Riddlesbnrg e 56 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 50 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 33 10 li

8 28 11 00 Brallier's Sldlna- 6 30 10 20
8 35 11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 li) B. Run SldJng 6 20 10 10
8 45 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford LOJ 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BKawce.
A. H. F. M.
05 Saxton 6 QO

11 20 Ooalmont b&
was &Sl9L£P"> 6 e>

WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

Brethren and sisters, it wll cost you only a Po sta
Card to obtam my descriptive price list of WARRENT-
ED Garden Seeds lor the year 1878. Last year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further notloe. 1 have
added quite a number of the best varieties to the list I
scut out last year. This year I ofTer a new Early Cah-
baife (see cut above), called the Early Summer, that is

destined to take the place of all other varieties for an
early cabbage. It is my special aim to offer you noth-
ing but the very best, and hope for this effort on my part
to secure your patronage for any seeds you may 'want.
I offer handsome premiums to those that get up clubs.
My price list will be ready to send out about .Tanuary
20th. Send for it at once and select for yourselves.

A.M.SNYDER.
2—11 lKickBoxl9, Bradford, Miami Co., O.

BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings, $1.50. In pamphlet form,
without Mack's writings, $0.76. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohig,

THE CHILUREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoled to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a year. Premiums to agents getting up clubs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, 0.

THE POUIiTRY WORKED.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents forlspecimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Sent Iree on application— BRIGG8 & BRO.'S

Flower and Vegetable Catalogue. Our large crops
enable us to sell sebdb low. 6-9

ROCHESTER, N Y., or CHICAGO, ILL

The Touog Disciple-
Published by Qainter & Brumbsngh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page mojlhly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eich issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each motth, thus
adapting it ts the wanis of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 7.5 cents; 6 copies,

$4.00 ; 10 copies, 16 50, and all above this number at
60 cents ea'li. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTfiR & BRU.MBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, HuLtingdon, Pa

THE

Jrimitiuf ^Jiristian and ftlgrim
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage iDcluded.

This Christian jourDal is devoted to th« defense and
proniotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church of the Brethren^ or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord*fi

Supper, the Communion, Non-Hesistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecti.ig of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send for a "ipQcimen number.

Address,
QXJINTER & BP'iMBAUQH BBOS.,

BOX ^ jIuKTiimDtmi Pa.

1 50

5 00
1 00
1 50

75
\ 00

10 75
10 00

75
8 00
7 35
1 50
2 25

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on band all books and tracts

written and published by the church and also a num-
ber of other religious and useful bo'ks, and what we

do not keep on hand we will procu-e when ordered.

We solicit orders for BibleS; Testaments, Bible Die

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Bocks, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will ha

furnished at the publishers' retail price. IVe also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print. If we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00
Allen's (E. L. 4 L.ff.NawAmerican Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 60

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloih. 2 00
Brown's Pucket Concordanc, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 3 25
Cruden's Cencordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Au'ngnie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
octrlne of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in do-

fence of the truth as htld and praciiced by ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book oi Practical Landscape Gar-

dening,
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back.

Fruit Culture for the Million,

Fulton's Peach Culture,

German and English Testamen's,

Hymnbooks, Morocco, by mail.

Per Dozen, " "
" " " by express,

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail,

Per dozen "
" " by express,

Henderson's Gardening for Profit,

Indispensable Hand Book,

Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 25

King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth ot Christ to the year 1862,

8C6 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50

Man and Woman. 1 00
Nesd's Theology, (Need.) I 25
Onions—Haw to Raise them Profitably, 75

Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinhy's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Ptar Culture for Profit, 100
Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the
Bible. Containing thn Old and New Testa-

ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,

by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cloth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for •

Sermons. 13mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sex«^, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets .and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 oopies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelicel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRLMBAUGB BROS.,

Boi 50, Hantlcgaon, ?a.
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De, Talmage has withdrawn form the

editorship of the Advance, but his sermons

will continue to be printed in it, until a

further change be made.

An old minister once said to a young

preacher, who was complaining of a small

congregation : "It's as large a congrega-

tion perhaps, as you will want to account

for at the day of judgment."

The Quakers in England and Wales now
number, according to Mr. Barclay, one of

their well-known members, only It,900.

—

A few years ago they were estimated at

100,000 in Great Britain.

The Bible depository in Japan is send-

ing out over 20,000 portions of Scriptures

a year. Acts has just been published, and

Galatians will soon be ready, and a begin-

ning has been made on the Old Testament.

A Ncrmal School, Plate Glass Works, a

Penitentiary, Water Works and a new
Public School building are the projects

that now engage public attention in Hun-
tingdon Quite enough to make business

lively.

Because Beecher and a few other digni-

taries have raised a sensation about hell,

all the young striplings throughout our

cities and towns, must try their hand at it

too. The popular announcement is, "Rev.

will, or has been requesrted to preach

on hell next Sunday.'' This is no new sub-

ject and the better plan would be to preach

the Gospel, and thus avoid a practical

knowledge of the place.

The Silver Bill has been passed over

the veto of the President. The main ar-

gument against the bill was that the silver

dollar adopted by the bill, will be less in

value than the gold dollar, and as, under

the act, it is made a legal tender for all

gold bearing bonds, it will do injustice to

the parties who purchased those bonds in

good faith that they would be redeemable as

per contract.

A Rare collection of Bibles is to be found

in the Lenox Library, New York The

most famous and most valuable is a copy

the Mazarin Bible, so called because a

copy of the same edition was owned by

Cardinal Mazarin. It was the first book

printed from movable type, and came from

the press of Guttenberg, at Mentz, 1445 —
Only one other copy is known to exist on

this continent—owned by the estate of the

late George Brinley, of Hartford, and soon

to be sold by his executors. The last

copies sold in London brought respective-

ly, $1T,000, and $13,550. Another curios-

ity in the same library is the original copy

of Washington's farewell address, for which

Mr, Lenox paid the sum of $2 003.

The following we have from the Chris-

tian Messenger of Monmouth, Oregon :

"The latest novelty in church matters is

the organization of an independent unden-
ominational church at Dayton, Ohio " ' The
constitution concedes liberty of individual

judgment in all questions of theology. Any
person may be received to membership of

good Christian character and desiring to

cultivate the fruits of the Spirit."

This is truly a novel movement and

about as liberal as could be desired. A
good Christian character seems to be the

only fitness required This may mean
very much, and again, it may mean about

nothing at all as far as religion is concern-

ed. Pteligion, these days, is made to sig-

nify from a partial knowledge of God to a

full compliance with his will and require-

ments.

Eveeywhere the Missionary spirit is

taking hold of our ministering brethren as

well as the lay members. Men are leaving

their homes and families, and going out to

preach the unsearchable riches of Christ

and as a result, souls by the scores are

coming to Christ.

This is good news, and if the angels in

heaven rejoice over returning sinners,

should we be less concerned ? From the

isolated and shepberdless sheep, scattered

all over the country, come the appeals,

send us a shepherd, send us a preacher,

sonls are starving for the want of spiritual

food. Shall they be fed ? Will we fill the

plain divine injunction, ' Go and preach

the gospel to every creature" or will we

close our ears to their appeals and let them

starve, because it don't suit us to go?—

^

Actions speak louder than woGda. 07e/i dJ

Rev. Arthur Mursell, a prominent Bap-

tist minister of England, who is about lo

visit this country, has written a letter

Which attracts considerable attention in

England, proposing the union of the Bap-

tists with the Independents. To bring this

about, he suggests that the Congregation-

alists agree to abandon infant baptism, and

that the Baptists recognize sprinkling or af-

fusion as ba.ptism. The Congregation-

alists might abandon infant baptism

without any sacrifice of principle or

violation of Gospel truth. But how
would it be with the Baptists?

—

'

Would they continue to be Baptists, or

would they be Baptist-pedo-baptists? We
think it would be about as novel a sect, t.^

the Independents, of Ohio. Modernly de-

fined. Christian character would have to be

the standard for membership, independent

of mode in baptism.

The Church Extension Union's work is

either ignorantly, or designedly misunder-

stood. Because it makes provisions to

send some poor brother to isolated mem-
bers, or unsupplied Churches to preach for

them, the salaried ministry cry is started

and insisted upon with a zeal that is far

beyond knowledge, and that too, by breth-

ren that prided in telling others not to

prop the heavens up before they commence
falling. These poor untaught persons have

souls to be saved or lost, just as well asthose

who sit contentedly at home and most as-

suredly some will be held responsible, and

is it not probable that it will be those who
oppose every plan that is devised for their

instruction and salvation ? Those op-
posing the extension of our blessed

cause would, practically, show that they

have a better way and that they can ac-

complish more good and save more souls

by remaining at home and with holding

their means from those who are willing

and ready to say, like one of old, "Here I

am, send me."
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For the Pbimitive Christian.

ALL rOE LOVE.

BY C. H BALSBAUOH.

The most inflexible of all things is

Love—not eur love, necessarily, but Es-

sential Love. And yet nothing is so ten-

der, so yielding, so conciliating. It Sftc

ri flees everything except Eighteousness.

The apprehension of this truth would mase

the Church such a, power that we would

antedate the millennium. "Looking un

TO Jesus." Here is our mistake. We
look to ourselves, each other, our ances-

tors, and exalt tradition above Revela-

tion. To "know no man after the fla<h"

to have neither father nor mother, kin

nor master—is a glorious possibility, and

the oaly protection against ending '-ip

the flesh" what was 'begun in the Spirit

'

To keep unmixed from human dross wha'

v?e have received of the Lord, is a rarity.

Some very dear and noble saints a e

apprehensive that I have exceeded ih(>

limits of truth in my article entitled "Bo-

Uness and Dress,'' and press me with a

multitude of questions and predictions,

which show how grievously they have

misread me, and how real is the diffijuliy

in the Church to which my article alludts.

If they re-read the contested article, free

from jaundiced vision, and also "HuUness

and Charity," and extract wbit ihey

really contain, all their perplexities wil

be solved, and their queries answered —
Every interrogation with which I hare

been plied oiiginates in the misconception

ot the reader. To color other people's

thoughts with onr own is a mental and

moral imbecility to which we are kH

prone, and to which we have all yielded.

The tendency is strongest in relation to

the Word of God. The vast majority

have some overgrown idea which dibtorts

or excludes other truth of equal or Bupe-

rior moment.

It is to me a matter of profound aston-

ishment that any intelligent reader shouid

have received the impreesion that I am
an advocate of "the fashions an-l pride

and exlravagatice" that characteriza "the

Methodist and other churches." if any
one will designate a single passage in my
writings that countenances any of these

evils, 1 will cheerfully make public ac

knowledgment of my error. It has over

been my aim to,brand them in the most
withering termB,so that if it is possible for

language to be free from ambiguity, '-the

wayfaring man, though a fool," might be

overwhelmed with the conviction that

pride and hell are in indissoluble parim r-

ship. I am accused of "denying to the

ChAirch the authority to close the door

ayainU Die introduclion df such, halntf^ and

customs as ivill tindermine and destroy her

christian character." Just think of that

!

The very purpose for which the Drcis

Articles were written, is declared to be

imperiltd by it! The very character

which I endeavored to show is the mother

of the chriFtian drees, is asserted to be its

daughter. This is the very evil which

is threatening the Church, and has to

do with the plainest attire no less than

with the most foppish. It is one of the

most difficult tasks to make the Brother-

hood sensible of this. By and by events

will bring the trutt home with the crush-

ing logic of disaster. In not a few in-

stances whole congregations have been

terribly "undermined," and their "chris-

tian character destroyed," by giving to

forms the homage that is due to the life

that moulds them. I am a»ked "what

means 1 would recommend, in the absence

of uniformity, to prevent the increase of

pride and fashion in the Church ? ' And
this comes from thofe who have read

"Dress Dolls," "Holiness and Dress," an^

"Holiness and Charily' ! ! Why not

send a query up to the Throne ot Grace

how to keep hypocrisy out of the Church

in the absence of specific regulations in

giving the Christian salutation? Why
not question the validity of the Eucharist

till we are cartifii d whether the Bread

at the first communion waj made of

wheat, or corn, or barley ? It is he

misconception which the above question

embodies that I nm trying to correct. A
misrelation of dress to character is so

prevalent, that holiness has in many in-

itances fallen into a pitiful discount.

—

Where this false relation exists, there is

BO little difference of moral qaality be-

tween the plainest and most dressy, that

it is not worth the ink to write about. I

abhor a fop. He is a nuisance in the

church. A belle ditto. They are as much
out of place at the great Sacrificial Sac-

rament, as a swine's carca&s on a Jewish

altar. But I have no better opin-

ion of a moral leper who covers a selfish

heart under a g'ay, coarse round coat.

—

Where the root of simplicity is practical-

ly ignored, the most becoming christian

apparel becomes an object of idolatry.

—

The same is true of all the institutions of

Grace. This is the sad lesson of both the

Mosaic and Christian economies. At this

point the devil has done far greater dam-
age to the Brotherhood, than in the mat-

ter of gay apparel. If fashion-worshipers

will not submit to rightful authority,they

can be turned over to "heathens and pub-

licans." No plea for retention on the

ground of the innor life will avail. Bat

who can unbutton the simple, oollarless

garb, and tear out the sensual, abomina-

ble heart that lurl- s underneath ? It is be-

cause we allow our exti^rnal simplicity to

cover up intense worldliness and gross

carnality, that the Church is like Samson
with his locks shorn off, and his eyes dog

cut. I have not one syllable to breathe

against the general order of the Brother-

hood in relation to dross, but my inmost

soul groans to see how much corruption

it is allowed to hide. The glorious reality

of the Christian Life is evaporated in this

thin, fleeting shadow. To this perilous

dereliction it is my earnest desire to awa-'

ken the Church. With all the vehemence

of christian solicitude I would urge upon

all the necessity of "modest apparel,''

and yet not attach the necessity to the

dress itself. A saint toill adhere to sim-

plicity for the same reaeonthat he is bap-

tized. Baptism /or baptism is unbaptisro.

So of dress. A God born, God-eustained,

God-communing soul is i ot dependent on

his dress, but his dress on him The au-

thority that binds comes from within,

God manifest in and through the flosh.

—

I have nothing to "recommend to pre-

vent pride and fashion'' but holiness, and

if that will not secure christian simplicity

with extraneous authority, the religion of

ths Cross is a weak device. To enforce

uniformity where the internal divine

prompting is absent, will in duo time rot

all vitality out of any church, as effectu-

ally as "pride and fashion and extrava-

gance." If we do not want to fall' into

utter ruin, wo must come back to personal

c7i aracie?' as the test of discipleship, and

not rest our simplicity on ecclesiastical

grounds. Uniformity is no necessary

safeguard against corruption. But holi-

ness is a safegu-ard against pride and fash-

ion. Proud members are to be converted,

not white washed. Whoever loves and

defends what the cross condemns, is not

a Christian. Those who determine to go

with the world in its flesh pleasing cus-

toms, must not demur if they are exclud-

ed from the fellowship of the saints —
Whoever has gained ati experimental

knowledge of the awful truth of the Incar-

nation, will need no ecclesiastical man-

date to keep the embellishments of pride

from his person. If he does, be may as

well be out of the church as in. A sheep's

pelt is not stripped on, but grows out of

its life. If we suppose that the church

can maintain its integrity by an enforced

uniformity in dress, we have lost sight

of the great and solemn truth that all

honest externalization in life is the result

ot a principle that lies at the very core of

our being. And nothing will more inevi-

tably corrupt this than over- meddling

with the outward, no matter whether it

be a Liivine o'rdinan'ci;, or a human trd-
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dition. When the external loses its rep-

resentative character and asBumes the

significance of the substantial and abiding,

we "have a name to live while wo are

dead." To be always picking at the

buds and chipping at the bark of the

grafts of the Tree of Life, is to dwarf and

kill them. It is the inborn and sinborn

tendency of human nature to materialize

God. To "worship Him in spirit and in

truth" is the highest and most difficult

work of man. To retain this as the char-

acteristic of the Church, we must have

another Pentecost. It is ray fixed and

sorrowful conviction, that the representa-

tive has fearfully usurped the power and

glory of the real, the invisible and eter-

nal. We are all in danger, from the very

nature of things, and in numbers of indi-

viduals the danger has passed into a soul-

blighting, Christ mocking, world cheat-

ing reality. While tithing our wool and

our flax, let us not forget that the Lord's

tenth is an abomination unless it has been

hatchelod under the nails of the Cross —
What does the Lord care about the out

ward as such ? Ho cares everything for it

as Ike expression of Bis oicn life ; apart

from this it is a cnrse.

I do hope, my dear brethren, you can

not fail to see that my olject is not to

disparage the order of the Church, but

to impress the eternal principle that gives

it vRliio. Let liolineisTje the supreme

aim of each, the constant thoriie of public

and private ministry, the one condition

of admission and reembersbip, and dress

will cause no disturbance. That will

come as naturally and consistently as the

fleece on the ehtcp.

For the Frimitive Cbristian.

GOD'S GREATNESS AS DISPLAYED IN THE
WOEKS OF NATURE,

BY E, STUVER.

When we look out over the vast ex-

panse of animate and inanimate

nature, and with attfntive scrutiny

scan the many forms, both organic

and inorganic there presented for our in-

vestigation, we are filled with delight and

admiration and regard with,awe and rev-

erence the infinite power, goodness, and

wisdom of a being who has so admirably

designed and so wonderfully executed the

entire plan of creation, that each part

contributes to the formationof a symmet-

rical and harmonious whole.

If there be any who are skeptical as to

the grandeur and beauties of the scenes

revealed in nature, let them go with us

on board a ship and traverse the deep
;

hear the foaming bfllows surging to and

fro, presenting undeniable evidences of an

immense propelling force ; here too, we

see disporting on and beneath the surface

of the deep an almost infinite variety of

living forma, from the huge monster

whose appearance carries terror to the

heart of the seaman, to the minute ani-

malcule which requiresforits d'Fcernment

the wonderful power of the microscope.

Now the ship has run aground and by

investigation we ascertain that she has

stranded on an immense coralline mass,

an island built up by depositions from the

bodies of minute living animals and

stands there as a vast monument of the

grandeur of nature. We now retrace our

course and having reached the shore, dis-

embark and arming ourselves with picks,

shovels and other necessary accoutre-

ments, penetrate into the interior of the

earth to see what is there displayed for

our instruction and edification. Here in

the various geological formations, we see

portrayed the same beauty and wisdom

of design that external nature has presen-

ted to us; here an impervious stratum acts

as limit to the flow and a guide to

the course of the streams of water

which having been filtered through a

more permeable superimposed layer; fol-

low this guide, issue from the earth as

springs in their native purity and trickle

down the sides of the mountains bearing

with them an inestimable boon of health

and happiness to the inhabitants of the

vales below ; hero strata of solid carbon

in the form of coal lie ready to be brought

forth as harbingers of comfort to man
when the storms of winter assert their

sway ; and moreover here in all their

beauty of form and lustre, may be seen

buried in the bosom of mother earth

gems which percbanoa shall adorn the

halls of royalty and sparkle in the diadems

of monarchp.

What emotions thrill through us, as we
walk forth and behold the wide plains,

dotted here and there with towns and

cities, and covered with luxuriant vegeta-

tion interspersed with majestic forests

through which birds of beautiful plumage

flit from tree to tree, aud make the air

vocal with their glad strains ; and where

animals of all shapes, habiis and char-

acters roam through the sylvan solitudes,

impelled by an inberant impulse to follow

that course which an infinite wisdom de-

signed that they should pursue, and im-

plicitly obeying (good examples for

erring mortals) the laws of their natures !

Here also are trees covered with nuts and

fruits which form the sustenance of these

rangers of the primeval forests and as

surely furU'Sh them a means of sustenta-

tioD, although thcj labor noL, as do the

"fielda with lively culture green" yields

to the patient agriculturist a compe-

tence for himself and those around him.

Now is it only by the purling etreams,

beneath the sweet and plaintive cotes of

sylvan songsters, the sighing of the ^^inds

through the verdant foliage, and amid all

the pleasant sounds and beautiful sights

that lend enchantment to the scene, that

we behold the beai^v, grandeur and wis-

dom of God. It matters not in what di-

rection we turn our eyes or where we go,

let it be to the rugged mountain with itH

snow capped summits, bare and sterile

sides and awe inspiring magnitude ;
to

the vast desert plains of burning sands
;

to the regions of vast glaciers or the fioldfi

of ice and snow, within the zone of per-

petual winter, the land where the sun's

benignant beams are for months at a

time strangers to the 8jene,and night with

its pa 1 reigns over all ; let it be by the

side of some dashing, foaming, seething,

awe-inspiring cataract or beside somo

calm, beautifjl, life-reflecting lake, wo
see displayed in unmistakable colore,

written in indelible characters, the ora-

nipoterceand design of God and are con-

straine 1 to bow in humble submission be-

fore a Being wbo has presented in the

revolving worlds, powers^ infinite, good-

ness so unbounded and lo?e so unap-

proachable.

For the Primitive CaitiSTiiN.

CONTENTMENT.

BY H. F. KOSENBEROEH.

It 83em8 to be the general misfortune

of mankind not to be content) with what

they have. If all would study to mako
the most of their situation, and not bo

grasping at what is not within their

reach, they migiit attain to that enviablo

position that theApostle spoke of, "1 ha\e
learned in whatever state! am, there-

with to be content."

The Christian, above all others, should
at all times strive to cultivate this virtue,

learn to love what is simple and beautiful,

and try to add somewhat to the well-

be-.ng of mankind, ff riches flow in upon
you be thankful, but do not think that
splendor and affluence bring peace and
quiet. These are gift3 from heaven, and
can be had for the asking, whether rich or
poor; but if you must be rich, be sure
that it be justly got, for remember that
one unjust petny will eat up ten just oney.

Far better contentedly poor. It matters
but little what the outside people say
about you bo long as you carry a clear

conscience. But what would you think of

yourself should you do a wrong thing ^

You can shut out other people's talk, but
you cannot shut out yourown thoughts.
In this lite we are often misunderstood,
mifjuged, but wo have an Elder BiOthtT
who has promised to carry all oiir bar-
dens. Taks tbem all to him and be cor!-

t-'at to leave them there.
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SUNSHINE.

Can I thank Thee enough, my Father,
For Thy wonderful gilts to me

;

For the days, Ihat grow hrighter and brighter,

For the joy that is yet to be ?

I've a home that is full of sunshine.
Many hiends who are tender and true,

And to find a happier heart than mine,
One may search the wide woild through.

For this life, though so sweet in the living.

Is the pathway to future bliss :

And the love still so constantly giving
Has something far better than this.

I've a home in the mansions of beauty above,
I've a Savior there, tender and true.

And to find a happier heart than mine,
One may search the wide world through.

I am sure of a loving welcome
AVhere my Jesus waits for me

;

I am sure of the dear home-faces
Of those who have died in Thee.

I am sure of my home in glory,
If my faith keeps firm and true,

And to find a happier heart than mine,
One may search the wide world throuffh.

I thank Thee again, my Father,
For the sweet hopes given to me

;

For the truth that shines the brighter,
Thee nearer I come to Thee.

I'll praise, and love, and serve Thee

—

It is all that I can do.
And to find a happier heart than mine.
One may seai-oh the wide world through.

—iV. T. Observer.

For the Primitive Christian

EXTEAOT TEOM A SEEMON ON SEOEET
SOCIETIES.

BY I. J. THOMAS.

The folIowiDg sermon was preached in

the Baptist Church, JSew Virginia, War-
ren county, Iowa, on the 20th day of J.in

1878. Text 2 Cor. 6 : 17. "Wherefore

come out from among them, and be ye

separate, saith the Lord, and touch not

the unclean thing; and I will receive

you."

Beloved Friends—The subject this morn-

ing is, Why the Brethren do not receive

into church fellowship any one that is in

fellowship with, or belongs to any oath

bound secret organization.

Our first reason is, Because such or-

ganizations are composed (in part at least)

of unbelievers, and Paul teaches us not to

be unequally yoked together with unbe

lievers, neither are we to have fellowship

with unrighteousness, nor communion
with darkness.— 2 Cor. 6 : 14. We are

also represented to be the light of the

world (Matt. 5 : 14.) and we are to let our

light shine before men. ''Wherefore come
out from among them, and be ye sepa-

rate, saith the Lord."

I Our second reason is, There is no ne-

cessity for any member of the church to

belong to any oath bound secret organi-

zation, for charity sake, because the church

is under obligations to assist all poor

members, and others that need pecuniary

aid. Again those that are very poor,

and are indeed the objects of Chaiity can

never become members of such organiza-

tion from the fact that they cannot pro-

cure the necessary initiation fee ; there-

fore we can see no charily in those or-

ganizations, because their pretended

charity is bought, by initiation fee, and

monthly or quarterly dues, and amounts

to about the same as a semi mutual in-

surance company.

Our third reason is, Members of such

organizations generally have their hearts

and affections more set on the organiza-

tions than on Christ and His Church,and

thereby become spiritually dormant and

lukewarm. Of such it is said, "I will

spew thee out of my mouth."-Rev. 3 : 16.

''Wherefore come out from among them,

and be ye separate, saith the Lord ; touch

not the unclean thing, and I will receive

you."

Our fourth reason is, The system of

oath-bound secret orders is not in har-

mony with the teachings of Christ and

Eis Apostles, whom we profess to follow.

These organizations are under obliga-

tions to hold and regard everything sub-

ordinate to such organization, except God,

hence if we received persons into church

fellowship while they are in fellow-

ship with such organizations, they

would hold the organization between God
and His church, and the church is said

to be the body of Christ, and Christ God
manifest in the flesh, the head of the

church.—Eph. 5:23. Thus the church

would "be severed from its head and be-

come a lifeless body.

Out fifth reason is, All oath-bound

secret organizations (except the Jesuits)

admit to their membership those of every

creed and nation, those that hate Christ

equally with those that love him ; Jews,

Alahommedans, and Infidels ail belong to

the same body and therefore must order

their worship to suit them all, and as

they are under obligations to give no of-

fence to a brother of the organization,

and as the name of Christ is an offence to

some of them, such as unconverted Jews,

Mahommedans and Infidels, they are un-

der obligations to suppress the name of

Christ in their rites of worship. The same

spirit of suppressing the name of Christ

was manifested in the days of the Apos-

tles. When Peter and John went up to

the temple at the hour of prayer, and

wrought a miricle in the name of Christ,

(Acts 3 : 16) certain persons held a coun-

cil and commanded them not to speak at

all, nor teach in the name of Jesus, but

Peter and John answered and said unto

them, "Whether it be right in the sight

of God to hearken unto you more than

unto God, judge ye."—Acts 4 : 18, 19.

—

Again, we learn tnat the same attempt

was made with the Apostle Paul when
he was at Jtsusalem. At a certain time

there were more than forty persons

bound themselves under an oath that they

weu'd neither eat nor drink until they

had killed Paul, (Acts 23 : 21 ) all because

he preached Christ crucified and resur-

rected. Thus we learn in the Scriptuea

of an ancient oath-bound organization

and its purposes. "Wherefore come out

from among them, and bo ye separate,

saith the Lord."

Our sixth reason is, It is a secret or-

ganization. Christ said, "In secret have

I said nothing.'" (John 18 : 20) and be-

cause it is secret it denies the right of

investigation, either by civil or divine

law or authority, or by private judgment
or public criticism, and thereby becomes

a power and yet irreBponsible. While it

may be the refuge for the weak, it is also

the engine of the vicious, as was fully

demonstrated last July at Pittsburgh and

other places in the United States.

Our seventh reason is. It ia an oath-

bound organization. Christ said, "Swear
not at ail

J
neither by heaven, for it is

God's throne: neither by the earth ; for it

is his footstool; neither by Jerusalem,

for it is the great King. Neither shalt

thou swear by thy head, because thou

canat not make one hair white or black,

but let your communication bo, yea, yea;

nay, nay; for whatsoever is more than

these Cometh of evil."— Matt. 5 : 34, 37.

Thus you see that Christ has positively

forbid swearing, and the first demand that

the oath-bound organization makes is,

that of swearing. Christ says thou shalt

not swear. The oath-bound order says

thou shalt swear, hence it is in direct op-

position to the teachings of Christ,

—

"Wherefore come out from among them,

and be ye separate, saith the Lord."

We also have the teachings of James

a true follower of Christ, and a Bishop of

Christ's church at Jerusalem for many
years, and finally suffered martyrdom at

his post. Hear him : "Above all things

ray brethren swear not, neither by heaven;

neither by the earth, neither by any other

oath ;ibut let your yea be yea, and your

nay nay, lest you fall into condemnation.''

James 5 : 1"2. We observe that James

taught the same doctrine that his Master

did, in regard to swearing. He taught

his brethren to heed this command above

all else, Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate saith the

Lord."

Now, beloved friends, I have presented

you with some of our reasons why we do

not receive into church fellowship those

that belong to oath-bound secret organi-

zations, but by no means all of them

;
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but I think I have given you suflScient

reasons to convince any candid mind that

the system of organization upon which

is based the principles of all oath bound

secret orders is directly and iudirectiy

adverse to the divine teachings of the

Holy Scriptures.

I take no pleasure in exposing the

faults of others, but Iho solicitations of

others to havo me speak on this subject,

and a sense of duty to my God, impelled

me to address you as I have. I will nov?

close my remarks by saying, that we
must take our stand under the Cross of

Christ, with our petitions directed to the

God of purity and light, and with our fin-

ger on the inspired declaration, "Where-

fore come out from among them, and be

ye separate, sailh the Lord, and touch

not the unclean thing; and I will receive

jou and will be a Fatherunto you, and ye

shall be my sons and daughters, saith the

Lord Almighty.

For the Primitjvb Christian.

THE DEBT WE OWE.

BY J. H. WORST.

On the IGth day of Februry, Bro How-
ard Miller paid a flying visit to Mohican
Church as she sat in quarterly council.

—

A few moments were generously granted

him to explain the "Church Extension"

business which lies so near his heart, and
so zealously engages his time. After a

few moments talk—made brief on account

of pressing business on the part of the

church, and his own previous arrange-

ments, an opportunity was given the

members to show their appreciation for the

"Church Extention Union'' by their gen

erosity. A liberal response was the re

suit, and after appointing a committee to

continue the work, Bros. Miller and Pack-

er made a haaty exit, and business was
again resumed.

This 'Union," we hope, is a step in the

right direction. It strikes the great

harvest in a vital place, and proposes to

fill a void that local missions can never

fill successfully. Calls from the groat

South and West are constantly urged

upon the church, and without concert of

action and an organized effort, those calls

cannot all be answered, nor can the la-

bors be advantageously distributed over

that immense territory.

The command is, "Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel to every

creature." Since the church holds this

commission in trust, it makes her duty

definite and imperative. To wait untill all

opinions are moulded into one, as to bow
and when this work must be done, would

defer the naomentousduty unth tbe resur-

rection morn. Our feeble efforts hitherto

have been a f nocess. Home missions fur-

nish a key to all missions. Our brtth-

ren in planting the gospel bf.nr.or biyond

the stormy Atlantic, and their testimony,

while the church militant and angelic

hosts of heaven rejoice over the fruits of

thtir unwearied efforts to extend tie

truth.

Missions are established on the princi

pie that the gospel of eternal life must be

taught to every creature, and God's chil-

dren are commissioned to carry out the

work. Christ was born for the whole

world, and was crucified for all man-

kind. No deductions of logic can ever

confine the Bible and its life giving wa-

ters to the few of favored birth, and ac-

quit them from the blood of those who

go down to hell untaught, without a rea-

sonable effort be extended fcr their en-

lightenment. The name of "Jesus Christ"

is the only name under heaven whereby

men can be saved. Hear Paul : "How
then shall they call on him in whom they

have not believed ? and how shall thoy

believe in him of whom they have not

heard ? and how shall they hear without a

2jreacher ? and how shall they i'reach,

EXCEPT THEY BE SENT?'' This SCttlcS

every vestige of dispute ; they must be

sent. The church ol Christ must extend

co-extensive with the human famiiy, to

carry out the Divine conception of re-

demption. Her sweet anthems of-deliver-

ance should re-echo around the world,and

every nation, tongue, and people, should

mingle their glad voices in the song of

the redeemed. When this mighty work
is accomplished the earth will be filled

with gladness, and angels in heaven will

shout for joy. We owe both a scriptural

and moral obligation to those who are

calling so loudly for the bread of life.

By a mysterious chain of circumstaDces

over which we exercieed no control, we
were born in a Christian land, reared by

God-fearing parents, in an enlightened

age, and under a government whose stat-

uary enactments nourishes and protects

the growth of religion. Our lot might as

easily be cast on the benighted shores of

Africa, on some far-off Pacific island,

where the nightmare of cannibalism riots

unchecked to-day ; among tattooed JSTew

Zaalanders, thievish Afghans, or idola

trous Hindoos.

We might have learned to lisp the name
Satyr, Tao, Mahommet or Vishnu with

even more enthusiasm than we were

taught to lisp the name of Christ Our

blind, though zealous worship would have

been addressed to Brahma, Diana, or fsis,

instead of the true and living God. Who

thrald m wo might have inherited without

a shudder, and a pang of sorrow for the

unfortunates who did inherit the shackles

of heathenism. To the Divine Hand that

thus s gnally favored us, we owe "our
bodies a living sacrifice;" and to show
our gratitude to Him "who ruleth all

thirgH well," we are required to "do unto

others as wa would have them do unto
us," were we in their place, and they in

ours. 'It is more blessed to give than
to receive."

Now, in the face of the clearest possi-

ble authority from heaven, and the high-

est law of common justice and gratitude,

how can we lie down at night and rest,

with ci nscience at ease and mind un-

moved, with a full knowledge that at

every pulse throb, some weary pilgrim

troubles the dark tide of death; that hell's

victory is illimitable and irreversible; and

yet ( ffer no resistance to the demon of

destruction, or worse still, deter those that

would.

To be a Christian is to be Christ-like.

Christ gave His life, the "Just for the

unjust" as a ransom for sinful man. Can
we not, with his vicarious example and
direct command before us, of our abun-

dance give a poor trifle for the enlighten-

ment of those who might be saved, if a

proper effort was made in their behalf?

Let us not be too hasty in condemning
any measure that is inaugurated for the

amelioration of our race, but rather test

it, lest we be found fighting against God.

Lattasburgh, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

WHY IS IT ?

B. L. GORDON.

can tbu3 calmly calculate the terrible undone."

Why is it that some brethren will take

political papers, but when asked to sab-

scriba for the P. C , say they have no

money to spare r"

Why is it that some will deposit large

sums of money in the banks, but when
asktd tocontribute tothe missionary cause

they either give nothing, or but a few

cents, when they surely ought to give

several dollars, if they would obey the in-

junction to give as tne Lord hath pros-
pered them.

Oh, you want to lay up riches for your
children ! Don't you know your boys
are watching you, and if you hoard your
riches and give but very little to the
cause of Christ, they must think you are
more concerned about temporal than
spiritual things ?

Why is it that some will not contribute
to what they call new <Amps in the Church,
but will buy all the improved farm ma-
chinery, in order that they may prosper
more rapidly temporally ? This they
ought to do, ''but not to leave the other
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For the FniMiTivE Cap,i9TiAN.

"BEHOLD THE MAN."

BY JOHN R. PHILLIPS.

"Behold the man" in the clear brijjht wa-

ters of the histoiical Jordan ! The Son cf

God had been baptized by John, and the

Holy Spirit had descended upon Him. The

great Jehovah had said, "This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased." After

having thus been consecrated, he entered

upen his mission to regenerate a sin-deranged

world. He gathered about him the humble

twelve and wrought his masterly miracles.

"Ha taught as man never taught—as one

having authority." His doctrines tried in

the crucible of age?, have proved to be the

very essence of a true and sublime philoso-

phy.

That last night arrived. He gathered

around the table his disciples in that upper

chamber, preparatory to eat that last supper.

Jjiokerings and envy, the outgrowth of pride,

had found its way into the hearts of the

disciples ; and, as He had rebuked the devil

for his aggressive egotism on a former occa-

sion, he now arises from that prepared

supper and washes his disciples" feet ; there-

by rebuking their selfishness and giving them

an example, that they should do unto one

another as he had done to them. He returns to

the table, and, with his chnsen ones, eats

with them the last supper uatil He returns

again from that mysteiious shore. A mel-

ancholy then took po.ssession of his mind,

"for coming events cast their shadows be-

fore.'' Judas betrays the Master and deliv-

ers him unto the wrathful bowling Jews

The hours passed slowly and sadly until

morning, fresh and dewy, had dawned, and

the rays of the newly risen sun glanced

brightly on the roofs and towers of beautiful

Jerusalem. Like a mountain covered with

snow ,and dazzling in the sunlight, gleams

the fair Jewish temple, that was the pride of

Israel's sons. The prophet had foretold that

the promised Savior would glorify it with

his presence. He had come ; he had stood

in these splendid courts. He had taught the

people
; he had performed wonders there

;

but how few believed that "He was truly the

Son of God !"

The morning sunlight shines upon the faces

of a mad and tumultuous crowd gathered

around the judgment hall of that now re-

nowned city. Their savage looks and flash-

ing black eyes tell of their anger. Their

voices are hoarse with passion. They can

look up at their glorious temple, and, per-

haps, while their eyes are dazzled by its glit-

tering splendor, they grow more wrathful

still, remembering that one whom they de-

spise, a poor and humble peasant, has claim-

ed to be the Messiah, whose presence should

fill this house with glory.

Within the judgment hall there is a priso-

ner on trial, a man of very humble demeanor,

worn out with the sufferings of that night of

horror. He has been dragged from one tri-

bunal to another, has been falsely accused,

insulted, beaten, maltreated, and finally

brought here to receive sentence of death.

He utters no word of complaint. He abuses

no one. He sits olothed in a noble and pa-

tient humility. He scarcely rsples to his

accusers. He stands before theproud judge :

no earthly friend stands forth to plead hii

cause. Not a friend smiles upon him with

encouragement, nor to bestow one word of

sympathy. Around him are crowded the

rough soldiers, the willing tools of tyrants

and bigots. Lack where he may, he can

only see those who delight in cruelty and

glory in their selfishness. All of that vast

multitude are his foes, bitter and relentless

They are glad they can persecute him ; they

long to see him suffer. They rail over and

over their false accusation, and with the te-

nacity of devils, bear false witness against

him. A few hours since he was with bis

little band of chosen disciples in that upper

chamber, instituting those ordinances, the

keeping of whicli, have often made the hearts

of his followers glad ; but they have been

scattered terror-stricken, and dare not now

venture to his side. They linger afar off;

the now humbled tearful Peter, his heart

smarting vfith bitter grief, and shame cover-

ing him as a mantle. John, the beloved dis-

ciple, longs with bitter yearning to catch a

glance of bis dear Master. Oh, how he

thinks of that calm face that oft bent so kind-

ly over him ! Perhaps he tbinus how the

evening before His breast had been for him

a resting-place. Xear by are a few humble

women, whose sins he had pardoned
; whose

diseases he had healed ; whose children his

holy hands had touched. Behold them weep

forth their heart-rending sorrow for the sreat

Prophet that must die to-day !

Through Pilate's judgment hall the fierce

angry notes of the hoarse multitude resound.

A-lone he stands. The calmness of heaven

sits on his brow. His powerful foos grow

more numerous, and their indignation rises

higher as the moments pass. Pity touched

the heart of the heathen judge, as he looked

on the innocent, patient prisoner. He was

unwilling to condemn one in whom he could

find no fault. But the corrupted priesthood

had declared him worthy of d^ath, and the

multitude without clamored and shouted for

the blood of Jesus.

Pilate was afraid that he would endanger

himself by a bold refusal to comply with their

demands. Again and again he tried to rea-

son with the people, if possible to subdue

their rage; but they answered every plea he

made with shouts of, "Crucify him !'' Cru-

cify him !" Then they said, with a threat

in ever^ tone, "If thou let this man go, thou

art not Csesar's friend," Pilate yielded and

passed sentence.

Jesus ia now led to execution. Their last

cruel scourging has be^n inflicted. The heath-

en soldiers have mocked him until they are

weary of their heartless sport. Almost sink-

ing from exhaustion, pale and sad, he is led

again into the judgment hall. There Pilate

makes one more effort to save him from

death. He went out again, and said to the

people, "I bring him forth to you, that ye
may know, that I find no fault in him.''

—

"Behold the man .'" as Jesus came out before

them. He was clothed in a dress rudely re-

sembling that of a king, stained with blood

from his wounds ; a crown of thorns was on

his head, piercing his brow and the blood

rail down his face; his step was feeble, and

his form was bowed with suffering. No pity

moved the hearts of those that sought the

destruction of this One whose innocence was

so apparent. They saw him a helpless, hated

victim, upon whom they could wreak their

vengeance. As one great voice arose, their

loud shout. "Crucify him, crucify him 1

'

"Behold the man" said Pilate. The inno-

cent one condemned of crime. They beheld

him crowned with thorns, torn with stripes

and bowed with anguish.

How little thought that angry multitude

that they would see him again when they

should tremble before him. Ah, see him

clothed in spotless dazzling robes ; the king

of Kings wearing a crown before which all

earthly diadems should pale! His face more

glowing than the sun. The judge of all the

earth—the Savior. The king of the uni-

verse.

Valley Furnace, Barho%ir Co., W. Va.

HOME WHEEE LOVE IS.

BY J. S. FLOBY.

Mother, home and heaven, are names

that thrill the soul with the most pleasant

emotions. However the depth of our

emotions are measured by love understood,

as characterizing those hallowed names,

mother without love would not be mother

in the full sense of the term. Heaven in

the sense of no love there, would be no

heaven to the soul, so it is with home oa

earth. Where there is no love at home
there is really no home ; it may be a place

to stay, to eat, to sleep, or a place to

work, to toil and suffer, but only where

love is found is there indeed a home.

—

Where love like a guardian angel hovers

o'er the home altar, or surrounds the

hearth stone, there is home, though the

place be ever so "homely." The rich and

noble may live in marble halls, and fare

sumptuously every day, but if love is not

there, ia the place worthy the name of
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borne? Though adversity he the lot of

some, and the rude hut iheir dwelling

place, if love—true genuine love pervade

the atmosphere of their home, they pos-

Boaa pearl of great price. They have

a home iadeed, and children reared in

such a home will ever look back with

pride and reverential emotions to such a

home. Our world'd conquerors —those

who go out to do great deeds of moral

and religious valor in the world, go out

from homes where love tempered the

passions and moulded the character. The

myriads that pass through this world,

leaving their lootprints in the miry bogs

of iniquity, are those who never learned

at home the value and power there is in

love—in fact they know not a home in

the true sense of the terra. Would pa-

rents imbue the hearts of their children

with a love for home, they must Rte that

love has a dwelling place there—which is

the magnet that makes the child's affec-

tions cling so strongly to those at home,

—even when they go out into the cold

world, memory's chain clings closely to

that dear spot.

"Do they miss me at home ?" when

sung in unison with love's claims, will

echo back, "we do ! we do !" "We raies

thee at home."

Oh ! the working and toiling of tired,

burdened hearts, to gain the riches of

mammon regardless of the conseqaences

of crushing out the more nobler sensibili-

ties of the human soul. In every breast

there centres that God-given desire to

love and be loved. To let that noblesecti-

ment starve and perish—belt in husband,

wife or child, is a sin no one has a right

to commit. Cultivate, cultivate, culti-

vate that best of all desires of the human
heart, that our homes iBBy be homep in-

deed, that happintss may lilt the crunhtd

and drooping hearts up into a higher

plain, and the soul feast upon the good

things love at home hath in store, that

all may, with a grander and holier faith,

hope to have indeed a homo in heaven,

where love's happy consummation shall

ever be home in Leaven where God's love

THE SOUND IN THE MIJLEEEET TEEES.

BY SAMUEL PETERS.

•'And let it be, when thou heareet the sound of a

going in the tope of the mulberry trees, that thee
thon Shalt beatir thyself ; for then shall the Lord go
ont beiore thee to smite the PhilisliueB."— II Samuel
6 : £4.

The above instructions were given to

King David, that when he heard the

sound in the tops of the mulberry trees,

that then he bhi,u;d bestir himself, and

go out and slay the Philistines.

Brethren, don't we bear a similar

sound? From the great West, and Texis,

and Europe not excepted. If ever there

was a time for t! e Church of God to

bestir herself, and go out against the

Pbiliistines, it is now, I don't mean to

make a compromise with the Philistines,

but to contend earnestly for the faith once

delivered unto the saints. But ah, says

a brother, the old brethren did not have

such a missionary spirit as to send out

evangelists. Kemember God's children

never was so much isolated as they are

now. Hence the sympathy manifested

by the Brethren in making arrangements

to reach the cries of Goi's childiea. I

ask who has cot groaned in the spirit in

behalf of our brethren who say they have

not heard the brethern preach for years?

Having recently been in Pennsylvania

and Maryland, I saw the importance of

our people going west to procure a place,

that they can call their home in this

world. When we contemplate how much
our isolated members are exposed to the

Philistines, it should be enough to make
us all willing to make some sacrifice to

send captains to the weak places of God's

army, to give the proper command

—

Brethren and sisters, when wo read the

command of Jesus, "Go ye into all the

world, and teach all nations," I do not

see bow any brother can hold back and

say, "You are too fast." What is the use

to pray the Lord for laborers, and not

give thom the means to work with ?

WHAT IT TAE:ES TO KILL A MAN.

There is one thing which many people

are ignorant of, and which is of great im-

portance for them to know ; and that is

the amount of privation, suffering, expo

sure, hardship and disease which will

prodvce death. The ideas of many peo-

ple on this subject ure utterly vague. On
the one batid thi.ro ate persons who are

continually fearing lest they or others

will by some excess or exposure imperil

their live.", while on the other hand are

persons, intelligent and sensible in many
respects, who, with the most absurd and

criminal carelessness, do and endure those

things which, by the most simple and

unchangeable laws of cause and effect,

must produce death. They work for days

and years beyond all reason ; they stimu-

late thoir jaded energies, and lash them-

selves to endurance when so exbansted

that repose is imperaiively demanded;

they eat unhealthful food improperly pre-

pared ; they breathe air that is foal and

f tid ; they pursue their occupations in

places where the genial and lite giving

sunlight never comes ; -they dose them

salves with poisonous drugs in quantities

sufficient to destroy human life ; they go

on regardless of every symptom of dis-

ease, with deranged digestion, diseased

lungs, failing appetile, unnatural pulse,

wiih pains thrilling their nerves and hec-

tic fever glowing on their cheeks; they

live in climates which are unhealthful, in

dvrellings which are damp, and where

distase riots and inmate after inmate ex-

pires; until at last having outraged their

whole physical nature they die ; and the

wonder of every sensible person is that

they did not die long before. Many of

these persons might have lived to a good

old a^e, if they had only known how
much flesh and blood can endure; if they

had only known what was safe and what

was unsafe
; but again and again persons

of intelligence and ability walk straight

to the grave, and never know their dan-

ger, until the spray of the dark river

dashes itself at their feet.

It is well that men should study their

own constitutions, and watch the progress

of disease in others who are around them,

and take notice how often the strong ate

out down in their vigor and their prime.

And when they have carefully estimated

their own powers of endurance, let them

take heed to their ways, and not idly

cast away the remnant of that life which

the Creator gives, and which should be

devoted to his honor and his glory here,

and to a preparation to see bis face in

peace and joy hereafter

—

The Christian.

A WOED TO THE YOUNG.

If you perceive that anything in your

ways makes your parents uohappy, you ought

to have no peace until you have corrected it;

and if you find yourself indifferent or insen-

sible to their will and wishes, depend upon

it yours is a carnal, disbcdient, ungrateful

heart. If you love them, keep their com-

tuandnaeuts, otherwise love is a mere word

in I he moutb, or a notion iu .he iancy, but

not a ruling principle in the heart. They

know much of the wold, you very little;

trust then), therefore, when they differ from

jou, and refuse compliance with your desire.

They watch over you for good, and are enti-

tled to great deference and cheerful obedience.

You may easily shorten the lives of afftction-

ate and conscientious parents by misconduct,

bad tetnpers, and alienation from their in-

junctions. Let not this sin be laid to your

charge.

—

The Christian.

It is vain to think we can take any de-

light in being with Christ hereafter, if wa

care not how little we are in his company

here.

God has the same knowledge in inspect'oa,

and care of every one, as if there was but

one.
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Brethren Eby and Fry, from latest

accounts, will soon be in America again.

Brother J. W. Stine and Elder D. B.

Ray, of the Baptist chnrch, are now hold-

ing a public discussion, at Newtonia, Mo.

Elder James Quinter, the senior editor

of this paper, has been somewhat indispos-

ed for the last few days, but is now conva-

lescent.

The probability is that there will be a

discussion on the subject of infant bap-

tism carried on through our paper some

time during this year.

Everybody that sees Philip's Sjjriptu-

ral Atlas is highly pleased with it. It

can be had by a little effort. Get two
Kiibseribers for the P. C, and we will send

it to you..

''The Words of C'Aefij-" heretofore pub-

lished \>Y H. A. Mumaw, at Or%'illc, Ohio,

has been transferred to the "Mciinonite

Publishing Co.," and will hereafter bo is-

sued from that office.

Pope Leo XIII was crowned in the Sis-

tine chapel, to-day, March 3d. The cere-

mony commenced at 9:30 in the morning

and terminated at 1:30 in the afternoon.

—

The cardinals, prelates and diplomatists

accredited to the Vatican and a few other

persons were present. The Pope was

afterwards carried to his appartments,

blessing the spectators on the way.

A Subscriber wants to know what was

wrong with the baptism of those men
that Paul met at Ephesus. "We think

their baptism was defective in two re-

spects : In the "first place they were riot

properly taught, and in the second place

the administrator was without authority.

It is likely that Appollos baptized them
before he was instructed in the way of

the Lord more perfectly^.

A correspondent to the Church Advo-

cate makes the following estimate of the re-

sult of intemperance :

It is estimated that between G 0,000 and
100,000 persons die annually in this country
alone from the effects of liquor. The same
number die in England from the same

cause Then in these two countries one of

our fellow beings die every two and one-

half minutes from alcoholic poisoning.

Our correspondents in writing on sub-

jects upon which there is a difference of

opinion will please not use sarcastic lan-

guage. Eeason the subject. Do it in the

spirit of Christianity, and then you may ex-

pect to accomplish something. If you wish

to expose an error do it plainly and point-

edly, and in a way that will have a tenden-

cy to correct it. To treat the opinion of

others with indifference, and even with a

degree of contempt,is only to confirm them.

We can not force : we must reason.

.As we have some heavy payments to

make about the first of April, and in addi-

tion to these a new press and new type to

pay for, we would be much pleased if those

who are yet in arrears for last year could

pay up. Remember we have only reference

to those who have not paid for last year.

This year, so far, we have no reason to

complain. Our patrons have done nobly.

Now brethren we hope you will not feel

that we are asking too much, after waiting

over one year when we ask you try to pay.

Please do what you can for us as soon as

possible.

During the past week the brethren

of Hill Valley, have been holding a series

of meetings They have been, we under-

stand, well attended, and a profound inter-

est manifested. Thus far eight souls have

come out on the Lord's side, and there are

yet prospects for more. Brother J. M.
Mohler of Lewistown, has been conducting

the meetings. Brother W. J. Swigart, our

clerk, left yesterday to remain over Sunday

with them. On his return, we hope to

hear still more glorious reports,

On Tuesday evening we received the

sad intelligence of the death of Eld. Hen-

ry Harshberger of the Snake Spring-

church, Bedford Co., Pa. We received

the word a little too late to attend the

funeral and therefore cannot give the par-

ticulars of his last hours. His death will

leave a vacancy in the family, in the

neighborhood and in the church that can-

not be filled. We deeply symjaathize with

the bereaved family and hope that God and
His holy religion will sustain them in

their sad bereavement and affliction.

A terrible famine is said to exist in Chi-

na. A Chinese paper states that the want
of food is so great that thousands are dy-

ing. People are driven to such extremes

that they not only satisfy their craving

appetites on the flesh of dead bodies, but

even the stronger, driven by the delirium

of hunger, seize upon the weaker, slay

and eat them. This is one of the things

that is to come to pass as the end of time

draws near. When we see the buds swell-

ing and the leaves coming forth we know
that spring is near, so when we hear of

famines, wars &c., we can know that the

coming of Christ is near, even at the

door. The precise day and hour we know
not, but the fact that he is near, should

impress us with the importance of being

ready.

The Advent PuUishing Society in one

week, sent out $1296.27 worth of books

which shows that they have great zeal in

spreading their doctrine, and know the

best method of doing it. Why cannot we
who profess complete obedience to Christ

in all things employ the same method ?

We can and it is to bo hoped that wc,

brethren and sisters, will wake up to the

imjjortanee of the work and earnestly

push it forward. We might do a great

deal more by means of our papers, tracts,

and books than we do. Past experience

has taught us that much can be done in

this way. Let us try to do still more.

While some are actively engaged in dis-

seminating their Advent doctrine shall

wc remain idle ? No ; we should only

make the stronger effort to have the pure

doctrine of Christ circulated. Brethren

and sisters, let us work and employ the

most efficient means for the accomplish-

ment of the object desired.

A debate occurred recently at Eed Oak,

Iowa, between the Rev. Lucas of the Dis-

ciple church and Rev. Underwood a noted

materialist. Mr. Underwood is known
far and wide as a champion in defense of

the doctrine which he advocates, yet the

Record a paper published at Red Oak,

thinks Mr. Lucas was his equal. It is

thought the discussion did much good,

and that Christianity stands much higher

in Red Oak to-day than it ever did before

If this be so a good work has been done.

The question was propounded to Turtul-

ian as to whether one who professes the

peaceable doctrine of the Gospel could bo

a soldier. His reply was Jesus Christ, by
disarming Peter, disarmed every soldier

afterwards ; for custom can never sanc-

tion a wrong act. This is a truth nobly

expressed but a great many professed

Christians at the present day do not seem
to believe it. Custom has, in their judg-

ment, sanctioned a wrong act.

A correspondent to the Christian Un-

ion sums up the Christian obligation in a

right heart before God and a right life in

the midst of men, and then shows the re-

sult of a right heart, which he maintains
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is established integrity. This we look

upon as being the correct view of the

subject. There are a great many persons

constantly talking about the condition of

the heart, ifit is right, all is right, and this

isall very true,butwhen there is a lack of

Christian integrity, the out-growth of a

good heart, we must conclude there is

something wrong with that heart. Some

persons seem to think they have a good

heart and yet when temptation comes

they do not seemingly have the Christian

courage and fortitude to resist it. Now
if our hearts are right, if we are men

and women of Christian principle, we

will be able to resist the wrong and cleave

to that which is right, not of course, of

ourselves but by divine aid. Now when

men and women knowingly violate God's

law, tell falsehoods, deals dishonestly and

reject some of the plain teachings of the

Gospel the fruits of a good heart are not

seen,—there is not a "right life in the

midst of men."

A Cheistian disciple said to an aged

brother, referring to a certain passage of

Scripture, what does that mean ? "What

does it say?" was the answer. He read

the passage over. "It says so and so."

—

Well, then, it means what it says." The

most important pa t to understand the

Scriptures, is to know just what they say.

We liave known some pupils to fail in

solving some very simple problems, just

be<'ause they did not examine properly

what the problem said or required,and this

is in the way of a great many persons un-

derstanding the Scriptures. Another im-

portant matter is to believe, when we do

know what is said. A minister once

wrote a note to another minister inquiring

:

"How do you interpret such and such pas-

sages ?'' The answer was as follows :

—

"Dear Sir : I do not interpret God's word
;

I believe it, and advise you to do the same

Yours respectfully.'' This, we consider

very good advice. The two essential re-

quisites to a proper understanding to God's

word, are to find out what it says and then

believe it. Of course we should endeavor

to ascertain as nearly as we can, how the

Scriptures was understood by those that

heard them, but the man who attempts to

interpret the word of God, with the dispo-

sition to give it his own meaning, and

bends and sways passages to agree with

his preconceptions, may as lay down the

book at once.

til he returns. This jon should not do.

Those who contemplate coming the spring

term should make their arrangements at

once, so that suitable and comfortable

boarding places can be secured. Address

"Brethren's Normal School" as per adver-

tisement in another column and all busi-

ness will be promptly attended to. The

school is now in successful ojjeration.

Prof J. 11. Brumbaugh and sister Phebe

W. Weekly are the teachers. Prof An-

derson will be here next week, and Prof

Zuck will be here by the beginning of

next term, also brother Emmert and Ew-

ing. The school is growing rapidly, and

the prosjjects of a success were never bet-

ter than they are just now. Students can

enter now and continue right along until

next July as there will be no vacation.

Now remember that good and comforta-

ble boarding places can be had in private

families, but notice should be given some

weeks before your arrival here. Then

arrangements will be made for your com-

fort and convenience in such families as

are in sympathy with the school, and are

interested in the future welfare of the

students. Address all business connected

with the school to Brethren's Normal,

Box 296. Huntingdon, Pa.

BEAEING ONE ANOTHEE'S BUEDENS.

i,1 „;,TAKE NOTIOE.

Some, who contemplate attending school

the coming spring, may think that because

brother Zuck is absent just now, they

will defer making their arrangements un-

One of our duties as members of the

"one body" is to promote peace and unity.

Brethren and sisters do we all do this ?

If we did, it occurs to us there would be

more love and harmony among us. The

apostle tells us how to promote peace.

"With all lowliness and meekness, with

long-suffering, forbearing one another in

love endeavoring to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bonds of peace." It is to be

feared that some of us do not have that

lowliness, that meekness of mind that we
should have. We have our own ideas of

things and if our standard of right is not

reached, the spirit of intolerance is mani

fosted. This is not the proper sjiirit of

the members of the "one bodj-. " Paul

said rather than offend his brother he

would abstain from meat. Paul did not

think it was wrong to eat meat neither

did he think it wrong to abstain from eat-

ingit. Butif hisbrotherdidthinkit wrong

for peace sake, and to avoid being of-

fensive, he would restrain his appetite

from that kind of food. Now this exhibits

the proper kind of a spirit. We should

try to avoid giving our brother offense

when we can do it without violating the

law of God. But says one, must I de-

prive myself of what gives me comfort,

and affords enjoyment, simply because my
brother may fancy that it is wrong ? Well

this spirit of forbearance should charac-

terize all the members, and if that brother

that sees and feels differently from what
you do has the proper spirit, he will bear

with you. This will bring about a com-
promise. It is true it is said the strong
should bear with the weak, that is, they
should not make it a point to put on their

backs what will be a burden to them,
without their feeling that they should

bear it. This is what causes discord

among us as members of Christ's body.

We attempt, some of us, to make our
brethren see and feel as we do ourselves.

This is impudent. In reference the plain

teachings of the gospel we can see and
feel alike, but in reference to things of

which we have no direct revelation, the

law is^ bear with one another. Do not

make it a point to force your 023inions

upon others and put yourselves in their

way. We will illustrate our idea by an
example ; We kriow an aged father who
thinks we have no revelation to condemn
the moderate use of tobacco, but he is

very careful not to be offensive to those

whom he knows thinks differently. He
does not attempt to justify its use in their'

presence, and when he smokes he goes

from their presence. The result is none
are offended, and we believe he would
rather do without his pipe tfcan to offend

any of his brethren. But all our breth-

ren do not pursue just such a course. We
have known brethren to go into the hous-

es of brethren, to whom they certainly

knew that tobacco was offensive, and yet

they would smoke until the room was full

of it and some even spit on the floor or

stove. Then too, should these same
brethren see a musical instrument in that

brother's house they are offended. Now
wG do not at present say whether it is

right or wrong to have musical instru-

ments, neither do we say whether it is

right or wrong to use tobacco. We are

not discussing those subjects now. If wo
were we would give our opinion fearlessly

and freely. We merely Avant to show the

intolerant spirit that some brethren pos-

sess, and the lowly and meek spirit that

others possess, the former of which is il-

lustrated in the first example and the lat-

ter in the last. We would not have the

reader to understand that we should re-

main silent in reference to things that are

in our estimation wrong, but we should

not become offended and intolerant. We '

should reason the subject in the spirit of

love and forbearance, not expecting every

one to come up precisely to our ideas of

right. This haughty intolerant spirit is

the root of discord and is adverse to tlie

unity of the spirit and the bond of peace.

J. B. b".
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Please give an explanation in The
Primitive Christian of 1 Cor. 7 : 14. It

reads thus : "For the unbelieving hus-

band is sanctified by the wife, and the un-

believing wife is sanctified b}- the hus-

band : else were j'our children unclean
;

but now are they holy." Yours Truly,

PlIILIl' WiSE.MAN.

Alonaville, Va.

Ans. The occasion that gave rise to

tie foregoing language of the apostle,

seems to have been this : A question arose

in the church at Corinth, whether when

two persons, one a Christian and the oth-

er a pagan, were married, they could con-

tinue to live together ; or, whether it

would be unlawful for a Christian to live

with a pagan, as it was for a Jew to do

80. Ezra 10 :
1—14. And this question

with others being referred to Paul, he pro-

ceeds to answer it, and he does it in the

above manner. And using the words,

clean, sanctified, and unclean, he ajiplies to

them the meaning that the Jews applied

to them. Under the Jewish law, things

were said to be sanctified, when they were

appointed by the law, and set apart for a

particular purpose. Then applying this

to the case before us, the apostle would

teach that marriage being an appoint-

ment of God, when a man or woman en-

ters into N that state, he or she bj^ God's

law is set apart or sanctified to jjerform

the duties of husband or wife ; and there-

fore the marriage is lawful, and shall con-

tinue to be so if there is no more cause

for a separation than that found in the

circumstance that one is a Christian and

the other a pagan or unbeliever. In the

case of the Jews, the law they were un-

der prohibited them from intermarrying

with the heathen, and hence it was wrong

for them to do so. In the case of the

Christians referred to by the apostle, it

is probable that both of the parties were

heathen when they were married, but af-

terwards one became a Christian.

But the circumstance that one of the

parties is a Christian and the other a

heathen, does not make it unlawful for

them to remain together, for the unbe-

lieving husband is sanctified by the law-

fulness of the marriage contract, so that

he is not to be regarded as unclean by

his Christian wife ; in the same way and

for the same reason, the unbelieving wife

is not to be regarded as unclean by her

Christian husband. To illustrate the cor-

rectness of the position he took, the apos-

tle continues addressing the Corinthian

church, ''Else, were jour childi-en unclean

but now are they holj'." That is, if what

I have said in regard to husband and

wife be not correct, and if the unbelieving

aiid unbaptized, husband or wife must be

regarded as unclean, and must be there-

fore put away, then by the same course

of reasoning your children are also un-

clean, and thej' must also be put away.

BiLl now are they holy, or clean, and jou
justly so regard them, and consider them
suitable objects to share your affection,

and receive j-our attention, in your fami-

lies, accoi'ding to the arrangements of

God for the accomplishing of the design of

the domestic institution. And as you do

not think of putting your children awaj',

neither should you think of putting your

unbelieving husband or wife away. Such

seems to be the course of the apostle's ar-

gument.

This passage of Scripture is one of the

texts used by pedo-baptists to prove in-

fant baptism. But instead of containing

anything in favor of infant baptism, it

will, when properl}' explained, afford tes-

timony against it. For if the children of

the members of the church at Corinth

had been baptized, then there would have

been no similarity between such children

and the unsanctified or unbaptized hus-

bands and wives in the church at Corinth,

and the church could with proj)riety

have replied to Paul, the case of our chil-

dren is not similar to that of our unbe-

lieving husbands and wives, for our chil-

dren have been baptized. If then the

apostle reasoned conclusively and consist-

ently in the course he j)nrsued, it follows

that infant baptism, and infant church

membership were unknown to the Corin-

thian church.

It should be observed that the apostle

attributes sanctifieatiou and holiness to

both the unbelieving husband and wife,

as well as to the children of the Corin-

thian Christians. It is evident that the

apostle did not use sanetification and ho-

liness in an evangelical sense, but as

meaning such a lawful state as would

render family intercourse pro])er.

J. Q.

Bro. E. L. Yoder of Madisouvile, Ohio,

says : We are having typhoid fever at

present with its attending afflictions. So

far four cases have proved fatal. March
tUh, 187S.

^Ipaniiip.

Bhother J. W. Maffit's address is chang-

ed from Sunfield, Eaton Co., Mich., to

Carson City, Montcalm Co., Mich. His

friends corresponding with him will please

notice this.

Sister Mary Hickey of Whitesviile,

Mo., says: We have preaching only twice

a month here. 1 hope brother Miller will

succeed with the Church Extension Un-

ion. Sui-ely all who can spare a mite

should contribute to so noble a purpose.

The roads are so muddj- that they are

searcelj' passable. Wiieat looks well for

this time of the year.

Brother Abraham Burkholder informs

us that brother J. H. Baker will com-
mence a series of meetings at Trostlor

meeting-house on the 12th , inst. They
desire the prayers of the brethren in

their behalf.

Bro. D. H. Garber of Wheatland, Kan.,

says : I feel rejoiced to know that there

is a plan to supply the poor with the

Primitive. Hope it will succeed and

that all who are not able to pay for the

paper and yet desire to read it may have

the j)rivilege of doing so.

Bro. J. W. Wilt, March 9th, says : I

am now at Springfield furnace. Pa. Ar-

rived here yesterday evening and opened

a meeting in the Lutheran church, and

will continue probably for some time.

The task seems a little heavy to hold

forth the doctrine of the Brethren hero

where there are only a couple of mem-
bers, but Jesus has said "I will never

leave thee nor forsake thee." I will put

ray trust in Him. Brethren and sisters,

remember me in your prayers.

Bro. John W. Hockman of Mt. Olive,

Shenandoah Co. , Va., saj's : I am glad to

see that you are so earnestly engaged in

the missionary cause. My advice is press

onward. Y''ou have a great work before

you, and if you are faithful you will cer-

tainly accomplish a great deal of good.

Brother C. G. Lint of Mejei-sdale, Pa.,

was hero in November and 1 think a great

deal of good was accomjilished. Sinners

were made to tremble and the members

were built up and encouraged. I would

like to see our Brethren and the liiver

Brethren united. I must confess the good

seed was just sown in mj- heart hy a Kiv-

er brother preacher. From what 1 can

learn there is verj- little difference between

us and some of the liiver Brethren at

least. Our chui'ch is at present in a

healthy condition. I hope every brother

and sister will send in for the poor, as,the

Lord prospers them. ^»vi^^ o4 ii

Sister Lucinda J. Karne of Clarion

county, Pa., says :
'•! joined with the

Brethren's church last i'all. I ibrmerly

belonged to the Lutherans but I did not

feel satisfied until I joined the Brethren

church. I have not been to church since

r became a member as it is about five

miles Ironi where I live to the neajvst
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place of preaching, and 1 have no way to

go but to walk. Those brethren and sis-

tere that can go to church and prayer-

meeting should be very thankful. Oh,

how I would love to go to pra3'er-ineet-

ing ; it would be food for my soul to meet

with the brethren and sisters in the house

of worship. But I am thankful that we
have an everywhere present God, and

when wo seek him, in earnest fervent

prayer, he reveals his smiliflg fivce. What
a comfort and consolation. Brethren and

sisters in my isolated condition I crave an

interest in your prayers. Eemember me
at a throne of grace so that I may meet

you all on that blissful shore where we
shall part no more.

HYMN BOOKS.

We have just received a Icttei- from our

book binders, stating that they have ship-

ped two boxes of books. They will be

here in a day or so, and then ordei's will

be promptly filled.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

The ministers of Pittsburg and its vicin

ity are discussing the need of better mar-

riage license laws.

A Hi NUKED Chinese have professed to

believe in Christ as their Saviour, as the

result of a recent revival at Peking, Chi-

DisASTROus floods have occurred in the

Sacramento delta, California, and it is re-

ported that the village of Esleton, on 8t.

Andrew's Island, was swept away.

Francis Murphy has been engaged in

his temperance work at Washington. His

meetings, which have been held in dift'er-

ent places of Worship, have been crowd-

ed and successful, many taking the pledge.

The storm on the northeastern Atlan-

tic coast has been particularly severe_

Port Providence, Ehode Island, and most

of the towns of Connecticut are reported

flooded, and the damages heavy and ex-

tensive.

Minnesota has more Lutherans among
its population than of any other name or

confession. The number of Lutherans

there is 15,000, nearly all Germans and

Scandinavians. There is but one Engli>h

Lutheran church in the State.

The latest dispatches from the East in-

dicate the signing of peace, and a perfect

understanding between Russia and Eng-

land in regard to the disposition of the

wai'likc forces of both nations.

We feel grateful to our patrons for their

words of encouragement. It does us good

to know that our labors are appreciated.

Although we do not give publicity to all

the words of cheer and encouragement, yet

you can feel assured it nerves us afresh for

our labors.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions has, since its organization, spent

$938,000, or an average of $23,000 annu-

ally, among the Indians of this country.

In 1861 it had 2,100 Indian communicants;

now it has 1,768 ; but many adhered to the

Southern Church when the disruption oc-

curred.

Two white ministers and a Mississippi

negro, graduates of Oberlin College, are

candidates for the Presidency of Brj-an

College, in Texas, and Jefferson Davis and

Senator Lamar approve of selecting the

negro for the position.

—

N. E. Journal of

Education.

Of the ten Catholic Archbishops in the

United States four are Irish ; of the 56 liv-

ing Bishops, 29 are of the same nationali-

'ty ; of the 5,200 priests, no less that 3,000

belong to the Irish race. The same pro-

portion holds good in the laity, who are

officially returned at 6,500 000, and of these

4,000,000 have been supplied by Ireland.

eleven Protestruit missionary Societica la-

boring there—five British, five American,

and one tierman. Last year there wore
in the Empire about 200 foreign mission-

aries, 600 native pastors, teachers and
preachers ;

5O0 schools, with 20,000 schol-

ars
;
500 places of -worship, with 30,000

average congregation. The intelligence

of the Protestants is shown by the fact

that 80 per cent, of the adults can read.

The Christian Worker asks if there are

three Friends' Meeting-houses in Philadel-

phia. In the incorporated limits of this

city there are seven Friends' Meeting-

houses, in one of which no meeting is

held, for which there is no sufficient ex-

cuse. At two others a meeting is held

alternateljr, at one on First-day, at the

other on Fifth-day. There arc 1,600 mem-
bers of the four Monthly Meetings held

in the city.

—

Friends^ Revieio.

The Methodist Book Committee held

its annual meeting lately at Cincinnati.

They have Publishing Houses at Cincin-

nati for the West, and at Now York for

the East. The capital of the former was

reported at S429,474, and its business for

the year at 8429,474. The capital of the

Now Y'ork House is $974,192; business

for the year, §8.35,913. The Western

Concern has depositories at Chicago, St.

Louis, and Atlanta ; the Eastern one at

Boston, Buftalo, Pittsburgh, and San

Francisco. The total amount of periodi-

cal publications waa 82,111,836.

'Ymv, Tndepende.nl gives the number of

Protestant Christians in the Turkish Em-
pire as nearly 40,000, of whom the great-

er part are Armenians. There have been

Immigration.—About 400 German im-

migrants, with their wives and families,

have just arrived in Taylor county, Texas,

from Ohio. They have bought an even
hundred thousand acres of land at $1.50

an acre, cash down, and have an abund-
ance of capital and improved agricultural

implements with which to commence
fijrming operations at once. That looks

like business, and business too, which
would be very profitable to Georgia, if

our enterprising men, and our Legislature,

would go to work properly to secure it.

Iv is this class of people that we want, to

add energj' to the progress of our State,

and to develop its I'esources as they should

and can be developed.

The friends of peace in England have

been verj' diligent in ettbrts to restrain

the nation from war by informing and
directing public sentiment. The Herald

of Peace records peace sermons by thirty-

eight ministers, mostly Congregational-

ists, during Twelfth and First montlis

last, and a large number of meetings held

in favor of neutrality, or at which lectures

on peace were given. Such measures will

certainly ditt'use the principles of peace,

and increase largely the number of adhe-

rents to them.

CiiiN.A..—A correspondent at Peking

writes to the London and China Tele-

graph : "Shansi and the southern parts of

Chihli are sulfering dreadfully from tho

famine. Tseng, the Governor of the for-

mer province, reports that there are three

or four millions of people that must be

fed till next year. The famine is so se-

vere that cannibalism is reported. Tho
Government seems to be in earnest with

respect to the opium traffic. Many of the

opium dens have been closed, and a whole-

some dread has seized the minds of the

peoj)le. There seems a widespread desire

to get rid of the habit. The Christians

of Peking have held several meetings,

with tho view of organizing an anti-opi-

um association. They are anxious to pro-

vide a refuge foi- the smoker who wishes

to give Tip the pipe. Tho envoy to Great

Britain has memorialized his Gover/yrftCH);

on the subject of opium."
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^orrj|spond«n«.

From the Eagle Creek Churcli, Ohio.

Dear Editors :

Since the prosperity of Zion is

interesting to all who have a hope in heaven,

I would say that the brethren in the Eagle

Creek congregation commenced a series of

meetings on the 12th. On the 14th elder

S. H. Bashor arrived, labored with us ardu
ously and faithfully, and notwithstanding

the inclement condition of the weather, and

roada being almost impassable, the attendance

was fair and the interest increased until the

close on the 27th ult., during which time

ten came over on the Lord's side, and others

have manifested a desire to unite with God's

children. May the Lord Jesus enable those

who have assumed the ennobling name of

EU Children, to continue faithful in the good

work begun. With great love for the cause

of my JUaster, I am fraternally yours.

W. C. Teetee.

Prom Ashland, Ohio.

Dear Brethren

:

—
We are glad to report another

Bucces-sful meeting in the Ashland church

It was held at the Oak Grove church in the

west end of the district, where the doctrine

of the cross has much opposition. Truly

the Lord can work and none are able to bin-

der. Sixteen received the word with glad-

ness and were baptized. The brethren in

that immediate locality were much cncourag-

aged, and prospects are good for many more
to turn their feet to the the testimonies of

the Lord ere long May the Holy One of

Israel, keep us stiadfast in prosperity, that

when adversity comes we may our. ride the

storm in safety, and enter the haven of eter-

nal rest, I. D. Paekbe.

Erom the Upper Cnmberland Church, Pa.

Dear Editors :

—

On the i9th of January,

brother J. M. Mohler, from Lewistown, Miff-

lin county. Pa., came to us and preached for

us two weeks in the meeting house at Mill-

lown. The congregations were good, and
the interest increased all the time. After

preaching one week there were five buried in

baptism, and rose, we hope, to walk in new-
ness of life. The second week there were
eight more, and one reclaimed. Then broth-

er Mohler left us and went to the north side

of our district, and preached five or six ser-

mons. There three more were baptized.

Tha same time brother J F. Oier, from
Franklin county, preached for us at M lltown,

and brother S II. Bashor, also came and
preached one sermon. At the close of the

meeting sixteen were baptized and one re-

claimed. Very serious impressions were
made on many minds. After our series of

meetings closed we started a Bible class,

which is attended with great interest.

Many thanks to the brethren for their earn

est labors and the great zeal which they

manifested while laboring amongst us. There
are sou.e of our brethrtn and ^isters gi iog

to kave Ua in the spring. A colony, are go-

ing to 1, catt in Kansas, May the good Loid
be with them.

Jacob Hollingee
Whiti; Hjuse, Cunibeihnd, Co., la.

The Missionary Work,

Dear Brethren

:

—
On the evening of Feb., 14th,

brother Howard Miller came to the Ashland
church and preached his iirst church exten-

sion sermon, in the state of Ohio, to a

very large and attentive congregation.

AH seemed to be icterestcd, and why should

we not be, for the spreading of the gospel is

one of God's positive commands, and must
be done through the church, if we expect to

do it BuoeessfuUy. 1 believe the Church Ex-

tension presents to the church one of the

grandest and greatest openings for the ac

complishing of this great work, the spread-

ing of the gospel, the extension of the bor-

dars of Zion for the salvation of souls, of any

thing ihat we have ever had before the broth-

erhood. Will we then brethien and sisters

take hold of the work as earnest and faithful

children of God, and help move the work
along, or will we stand back, fold our arms
and say, we have nothing to do in this great,

work, that we are not interested in the salva-

tion of precious souls? God forbid, because

we are made to realize almost every day of

our lives that >ouls are starving for the bread
of life aud are going down to eternity unpre-
pared because there is no one to impart to

to them the truth as revealed in God's holy
word for hundreds and thousands of souls

would gladly accept of the simple truths of

the Bible, and obey them if they had an op-

portunity of being taught them as revealed

in God's word. It is evident then that in

missionary work we are not doing what we
ought, to do, for there is talent and means
enough in the brotherhood to carry the gos-

pel to every creature in the United States at

least, and yet how many are calling in every

direction of our land for the bread of life, and
why is this so? Is it because we are too

much concerned about the cai-esof this world,

or because we are not alive to our best and
highest interests, the salvation of our own
souls and those of our fellow men ? I believe

not, for there are brethren who are willing to

spend all their tim", and talents, and means
in the Master's cause, but we must all take

hold of the work. It requires the united ef

forts of the church to be successful in this

great work. Inasmuch then, as we are not

doing whit we ought to do in missionary work,

will we not come forward and take hold of

Church Extension movement and help move
the work along and tbero'Dy labor in our Mas
tcr's cause, for the question i", 'How much
owest thou thy Lord ?" In Prov. 19 : 17, we
read, 'He tliat hath pity upon the poor lend-

eth to the Lord, and that which be hath giv

en will he pay him again.'' What a glorious

privilege we have that we can lend to the

Lord so that when we are called to leave this

world that we have treasures laid up in heav-

en where God will pay us for our labors

Then if we have pity upon the poor we lend
to the Lord. Then as there are hundreds
and thousands of souls going down the broad

ro;'-d to ruin without hops aud God iu the

world, represented by God as miserable, poor,

blind and naked, cm we then stand back apd
say we owe nothing to cur Lord, when God
has faid, "Go teach all nations?'' Oh let us

all awake to a sense of our duty and make
use of the means God has given us for the ex-

tension of hiri kingdom aud the re^ cue and
salvation of fallen man,, for God his blot ua
with the ta'en's and the maiist. cari'y on

this great work, and he will come to reckon
with us as to what we have done with our
Lord'a money. What a solemn time it will

be for us if we have buried our Lord's money
in the earth. Who then can not give the
STttall sum of one penny a week to tbe Lord,
yet some will make excuio of bard times, but
if we bad all the money that is spent worse
than useless in the church, we would have
enough to carry the gospel to every creature
OD this earth, yet men and women must have
their tobacco, acd their fineries and nev^r
say a word about hard times, but when it

comes to paying to the Lord, all kinds of ex-

cuses are made, but the question is, "How
much owest thou thy Lord ''."

Isaac Kilhefner.

From Schuylkill, Pa.

Dear Editors:—
The blesBing of the

Lord be with you all.

Thank God the periodical grows in
merit, compared back to 1850. The pro-
gress has been steady, and the contrast
of 1860 with 1878 is great. I have just
read the number of March 5th. I care-
fully read it, and commend the reading of
each piece to every reader. Brother
Balsbaugh's letter to sister Deardorff, on
the "Message," to one personally acqaint-
ed with the afflictions of our brother, and
knowing their blood-kin, was very inter-
esting, as well as suggestive and instruct-
ive. We have often regretted brother
B's frequent superlatives, and some-
times his "high iiown language" put in

the '-Message," there is nothing to depre-
cate,—all to commend. And to properly
appreciate it, it must be read, re-read,
rellected upon, and each successive read-
ing will open new conceptions, of its

beauties and power. Hope tbe brother
lound means to sharpen his plowshare
and coulter, without going down to the
Philistines. Lon,!^ may he live, and if

needs be, that be continue to suffer, even
then, may he live and his soul bo filled

with the Divine unction of "The Mess-
age.''

Next comes sister M^omaw's question,
••What are you waiting lor 1"

"—Miy
tt-'rnity bring face to lace herself and
these who by that warning and reason-
ing may bo led to the feet of J^sus.

1 fondly hope, many with brother Lar,
can say, "Biess God for the Church Ex-
tension Union," and hope they will rea-
der it tlio needed aid.

Sister itopiogle's query is truly ap-
propriate, and tit to b.i mado at this veiy
period. Oh, my dear old fellow labor-
ers, who have long used the weed, will

you not heed the admonition, and if

then you die tbe earlier for it, would
not the faithful tettimony, be the more
impressive on the young!' And oh, my
young brethren who are in tha habit of
using it, (no matter how carefully,) be
persuaded lor Christ's sake, for humani-
ty's t-ake,and for your own sake to abandon
it And * hen free fiom the power v/f the
evil habit, you will bless God for the lib-

eration. And then in your heart you
can extend to the dear faithful sister a
Christian i-aiutali. p
And there couiei. i^Tjjliji, W.oJ. How iho

dear sitter Jai'earued toe ndcuoc, A;iJhor,
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"Only a short time is Necessary,'' is a valuable

suggestion. First, serious, thoughtful,

itupressions, generally are the nearest cor-

rect. When we stop to parley, sat an comes

in slf ly, and tinsuspectedly and beclouds the

mind. The Savioi says, "Watch,'' and Bro.

Bueohley has very beautifully amplified the

admonition. And even ''Misnsages'' in lan-

guage, though of less importance, is quite

appropriate. To clothe our ideas with ap-

propriate words, to convey them chastely, is

worthy of effort. Then c jmes brother Coft-

man's warningr, "Prepare to meet thy God,''

and should be read in immediate connectiou

with sister Moomaw's piece,—both from Vci.

Has there been any special blessing vouch-

safed to that region ? And then the "Thrill-

ing Story." Dear readers, read that piece,

thrice. I did to, and expect lo read it again,

if the Lord res'.ores my strength to do so in

public. Oh how my soul was stirred with

that selection. Though, not new, or of re-

cent authorship, yet it is exceedingly forcible,

because it presents an awful truth. I knew
personally a minister who declared it a good

creature of God, and said twt the use but the

abuse of intoxiojnts was forbidden. I iinew

personally the deacon who sold the poison

that killed my friend, and I knew the doctor

who said, "a little was gooi," but excess

should be avoided. But alas ! poor doctor.

His body now fills a drunkard's grave.

I know it is col; convenient to vyrite from

home, when weary with travel and loss of

sleep. And in the absence of a proper desk,

pen, and ink, yet I do fondly hope brother

Miller will get time to write oftener. Oh,

how we all snatched at every line he writes,

or all that the friends Of the Church Exten-

sion cause write. Who would have expected

a voice from Wisconsin to expaiiate so beau-

tifully on, 'God's love to man.'' The blessing

of the Lord be with the author. Your
brother, Isaac Price

positively forbidden. The amount re-

ceived and sent was |26 30, and a few dol-

lars subscribed that is not yet paid. Wo
think the work that brother Miller is in

troducing, is well accepted by the goser-

ality of the church, and we are willing to

lend a helping hand by giving of our

ineans which God has entrusted lo us,and

also by our prayers. Oh, we thi/ik of the

many millions of precious souls, who are

in darkness, with scarcely a ray oi liaht

shining upon them from heaven. Will

we not all aid in so noble a cause, and

help to send the gospel to them ? Will

any of God's true children discourage the

noble work by speaking against it or

withholding their raearis from it, because

it is something new to us as a church, and

for fear it may not be carried on right ?

Dear brethren, let us remember that it is

Christ's own work, and brother Miller is

only an agent working for Jesus. What
a noble work ! Brother, persevere, and
your labors will be crowned with success.

J. R. Sl'ACHT.

wield the sword of the Spirit to slay the

foe in every direction, is my humble

prayer.

On Saturday I took the train home-

ward bound. Found my family all well,

for which I have reason to praise my
heavenly Father. Bro. J. Eiichard and

myself intend to start next Monday some

City miles south west to Gurich to hold a

series of meetings. Hope the Lord may
open tl e way that much good may be

accomplished. What a vast amount of

work there is to be done, and what a

short time to do it in. May God enable

every soul to be faithful in this important

work, and at last receive a crown of life.

Nelson Kiteia.

Prom Dunkirk, Ohio.

Dear Editors :

—

Our church, which num-
bers about one hundred and sevnty mem-
bers, are all in fellowship and union, as

far as we know. On the evening of Feb-
ruary the 12th the brethren began a se

ries of meetings, and on the 14th brother

Bashor,to whom the brethren had written

over a year ago, arrived and labored for

ns in the good canso until the 27th,

preaching in all, twenty sermons. The
meetings were well attended, considering

the bad weather, and extremely bad
roads, in connection with two other pro-

tracted meetings obout one mile and a

half distant. Our beloved brother labor-

ed faithfully and earnestly while with us,

and as a result of his labors we were much
edified aud revived, and ten precious

souls were made willing to forsake their

sins and become living witnesses for

Jesus, and it was quite evident that a

number of others were almost persuaded.

While our meeting was in progress, Bro.,

Howard Miller visited us, and preached a

sermon to us on Church Extension. A
committee of six were appointed whose
duty it is to receive the money paid in

for this purpose, and to personally call on
the~ different members of the church, to

aid in the work, though all coaxing was

From Canada.

Dear Brethren : —
I left home on the 8th

of Jan. 1878, to visit the Markhara Church
and hold a series of meetings. Took the

train at 7;40 at Fordwich and arrived at

Woodbridge 20 miles north-west of To-
ronto. Found no one at the station, but

but met Eld. S Snider a short distance

from the station. I also met C. Hoover
and John H. Byer at Orrangeville, who
had been up at Dundalk holding meetings

where there are a few members but no
minister. I was conveyed to brother

Snyder's, and from there to Eld. Peter

Cober's, where meeting was previoiisiy

appointed. Had a good meeting. Bro.

Cober is pretty well worn out in the

Master's work, but feels a great interest

In the welfare of the church. Next morn-
ing was conveyed to the Second Congre-
gation, Markham. Met with brother and
sister Elliot. Spent the remainder of the

day visiting from house to house, having
prayer in each. Arrived in the evening
at Bro. C. Heise's where I met Bro. D.

Heise of Clarence Centre, . N. Y. That
evening wo had services in the Brethren's

new meeting-house. This is a comforta-

ble house 40x£0 with basement story. The
house is built of brick. There are also

sheds for horses, all of which were built

the past summer. We had meeting eve-

ry evening until Saturday. I went some
twenty miles to see my aged father and
mother. Had two meetings on Sunday

;

very large congregations. The meetings
were continued through the week until

Friday, when we met at 10 o'clock, and
also in the evening. In all, we had good
attendance and quite a number manifest

ed a willingness to leave the ways of sin

and give their hearts to God. Many oth-

ers felt . the importance of setting their

house in order. May the good Lord carry

on the glorious work until Satan's king-

dom falls and Christ's kingdom ra sot up
in many hearts. 1 was truly made to

feel that the harvest truly isplenteou^i but

the laborers are few. May the Loril send

men of fiery zeal,, that will be able to

Keep the Subject Before Us.

Dear Editors

:

—
From an editorial a few

weeks ago, I infer that there is complaint

made against the many articles published
concerning iho Church Extension Union.
By way of encouragement I would say,

publish all the information conceining it,

as it requires all the argument that

can be given to convince some who are

very zealous brethren, that it is required

of us to advance the cause of Christ in

that wa}', but if they lived in the out-

skirts of the Church whore tbey did not
get to hear the Gospel jireacbed in its

purity for months at a time, and sit in

the popular churches and see the blind

leading the blind, they would, I think, see

the great necessity of the Church of the
Brethren making a greater effort than
tbey ever have done. Keep it before the
Brethren ; let us try it. It it is not the
right way, it can be changed or abolished
altogether, and as the humr.n family is

nuturally neglectful of that which does
not immediately interest or promote its

present welfare, wo are apt to become in-

different to the matter it it is not kept;

before us. We have already great en-

couragement to press the good work for-

ward, when we consider the success of
the Danish Mi.'^sion End that of Central
Illinois, and in fact wherever the Breth-
ren have introduced the doctrine. The
real doctrine of Christ wants to be taught
in places where a spurious article has
been palmed off as genuine, teaching for

doctrine the commandments of men,
claiming to be obedient followers of
Christ, and yet have not observed a sin-

gle ordinance as the Scripture teaches.

In fact I have heard it proclaimed from
the pulpit, that if a penitent cannot suit

himself in one church, he has a perfect

r ght to join one that suits him, as there

are churches enough that all can be suitj

ed somewhere, and it don't make any
difference what church you belong to so

that you belong to some church.

And now, some that used to preach
future punishment are now preaching it

down, and say all the punishment there

is, is a remorse of conscience. Surely

these are perilous times. Let us be up
and doing. A Brother.
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Prom Adams Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren Editors :

I receive the Primi-
tive Chbisi'Ian Tpgu'arly in my house and

I enjoy i's weekly visits very much. My
brother from Waynesboro sent me the

Brethren a tWork this wir.ter. Now 1 am get

ting both papers which I read with pleasure.

I like to read the church news from different

parts of the brotherhood, but seldotB, if ever

see any news from our churches in Adams
couDty, Pa. We live away from the main
body of the Marsh Creek congregation, but

we have meeting every four weeks in our

schooi-house, by brother M Bushman from
Gettysburg There was protracted meetings

going on all winter in our little town by the

Lutherans and Methodists, hut they are

about closed. Now would be tha time for

the Brethren to start a meetitig here. 1 be-

lieve much good might be done. We have
some inquirers here who are not satisfied. If

some traveling minister would c)me through

here and help brother Bushman to carry on

a meeting for a week or two we would see

good results. We have good weather here

now. The grass and grain i-, commencing to

grow. Wm B Jacobs.

BemiersviUe, Pa

Annual Meeting and Ohurch Extension Union,

We want the following instructions re-

spected. There will be no provisions made
for entertaining any at the place nor in the

congregition where the A. M., is to be held

until on Monday the lO-h of June, except by
individuals who may invite iheir friends

at their own expense. We do not want a

collestion of people here uatii the time. We
are making arrangements with the compan-

ies of the two railroads crossing here for ex-

cursion rates, and special trains of which

notice will be given in due time.

And as to the meeting of the friends of

the Ohurch Extension Union, the following

explanation is thou'.;ht to be necessary. The
friends if this meeting- will be at all the

naoessary expense and uone of the money ap-

propriated for A. M
,
purposes will be used

We don't want an Qut-;'Ouring of people from

al! quarters to this mt^-ting which will be

lieltt on Saturday before A. M., with the

Ogans Creek congregation, s'x milea soulb-

east of North Manchester. Using the lan-

guage of Bro. Howard Miller, this meeting

is more for private consultation than public

demonstration. So we will regard it until

other arrangements are made. A prominent

ministering brother told me that he would

see that money sufficient was raised to defray

all expenses ot 'he uieetmg with the under-

standing that other missionary workers were

to be there besides the i.fiicers and directors

of the Union. Until o her arrangements are

made it will bo held as above stated. I sug-

gest that all workers of this meeting address

me with a postal card, signifying a desire to

bo here. This would give us some idea of

the necessary arrangements that would have

to be made. The brethren will be met at

the trains on Friday and taken to their lodg-

Then next morning to the meeting,

in the evening to appointments fo:-

ihing through'iut tee country where
will remain over Sunday, and on Mon-
i.iorning start to place of A. M.

A Leedy.
Obrtes^TcmiliDg SbWrtjturyi

thee

prei

tbev

Prom Elk Lick, Pa.

Dear Editors :

As it is desirable to have
church news, I take pleasure in stating,

that though we have no additions to re-

port, we can say that this congregation
is in a healthy conditinn. To-day, rur
ears were saluted with the gospel in Eng-
lish and German. In German by our
old an 1 esteemed bto'.her, David Buechly,
from Lyacomb, Iowa, on the subject of

Christian character, followed by brother
H Miller, (by rr quest,) on noncoraformi-
ty, showing the propriety of uniformity in

dress, Ac , which was well spoken. The
day being disagreeable, and mudy roads,
we had a small turn out, which we regret
very much, as we always desire all our
brethren aiid sisters to be proffited by
these pleasant and happy seasons that
we so much enjoy and need for the
strengthening of our faith and confirming
of our hope in Christ Jesus.

Brother Miller brings very favorable
and encouraging reports from the portion
of the west which ho bas visited. He
will again be off for the north with his

unceasing and untiring energy. He does
not stop f„r rain and mud. We will soon
have a council to make the necessary ar-

rangements for the building of our pro-
posed church house.

S G Keim.
Elk Lich, Fa.

A Change,

Wa want all our correspondents to

irTike a note of the change of our post
o.lice address frora Groely Colorado, to

Longraont, Bouldor county, Colorado.

—

AVe raskt' this cb.iDge that we may be lo-

cated in the midst of the little body of

brethren and sisters in Boulder couty, a
thing they have so earnestly desired I

should do for years past, alio to have
belter facilities in our business. We shall

by the change, get about twenty-five
milles nearer the mountains,—in fact we
shall locate almost under the shadow of

LoBg's peak, which is over fourteen
thousand feet in height. The St. Vrain
Valley wber.e our home shall bo, is one of

moat beautiful and fertile valleys in Col-

orado. J. S. Flory.

From Dallas County, Iowa.

Dear Editors

:

—
We have been having a se-

ries of meetings here in the Dallas Centre
church, but no accessions yet. This even-

ing will close the meeting for this time.

They will then commence one in the

Panther Creek chureb. Members all

well. Weather very nice Not very
cold. Some seeding done. Farmers are

plowing and breaking prairie.

P. B. HOFF.
Dallas Centre, Feb. 2%th 1878.

A Plea for Church Extension.

Every pittance contributed in the way
designated in your appeal for the Lord's

poor, is not only a plea for a wider cirou-

kliou (Xt your periodical^ bfut a strong ar-

gument in favor of the Church Extension
propositi, n, in which we see, or if^agine

we see, the best devised plan for further-
ing thepurposesof Jesus yet inaugurated.
The picture looks sorry only because the
morning of the church's existence has been
allowed to pass. Perhaps also the noon

—

and only in the even'ng has the true
light been allowed to expand itself so as
to scatter its rays all over the land. On-
ward then valiant missionary, bright is

your cause over time, and glorious your
issue in eternity W. Mark.

Warriorsmark, Pi.

Notice.

Please announce that the Dintrict Meet-

ing for the Southern district of Iowa, will

be held, the Lord willing, in the Monroe
church, Monroe Co., Iowa, on Friday the

12th of April, 1878, commencing at 10

o'clock, a. m. Public preaching the even-

ing previous. Those coming from the

east or west will stop off at Frederick

Station on the B. & il. \\. P. Those from

the north stop off at Coalfield Station, on

the Iowa Central E. K. Conveyances

will be at the jjlaces named to convey to

place of meeting. Trains from the east

arrive at 12 o'clock noon, from the west

at 4 o'clock, p. m., from the north at 5

o'clock, p. m. Address, Eld. Daniel Mil-

ler, Frederick, Monroe Co., Iowa.

B. F. Flory, Clerk.

Report of Money.

The following sums have been received

for the Brethren's meeting-house, Mont-
gomery Co., Iowa. :

Big Grove Church, Benton Co., Iowa,
by H. B. Lehman, |1 S7

Newton District Miami Co , Ohio,
by Mary A Eupert. 8 44

Bristolville, Ohio, A. M. Hoffman, 05
" " S. C Strom, 05

Map'e Grove Ch., Ohio, A. J.Myers, 5 00
Members and friends of Johnstown,

Pa., by Jane H. Eaam, 1 78
Smithville, Ohio, Sister E. E. A., 25
Sarah Keim, Canton Church, Ohio, 3 2.t

Leah Eeplogle, Woodberry, Pa., 1 Go

$21 09

Many thanks for the above. Have re-

ceived a little less than one hundred dol-

lars thus far. Brethren and sisters, please

send your donations at once.

Silas Morton,
N. C. Workman.

Sciota, Montgomery Co., loica.

Announcement,

Please announce that the District Meeting
of Northern Ind., will be held, the Lord
willitig, in the English Prairie congiegation,

May 9lh, 1878, commencing at nine, a. m.
Those coming from the North, stop at Lima,

and those coming from the South, stop at

Lagrange Center, where they will be met the

day before the meeting.

Jesse Calvert, Clerk,
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AULTMAN—MOHLER.—At the residence of

the bride's parents, December 13th, 1877, by
elder George Witwer, Reuben Aultman, of

Hundngton, Ind., and Rosa Belle Mohler, of
Kingston, Mo.

ENTRIKIN—CARPENTER.—On the evening

of the 14th of February, at the Harry Hotel,

Hamilton, Mc, by the same, Edwin Entrkin
and Ursula B. Carpenter, both of Kingston,

Mo.
Gko. Witwkb.

HODGDEN—NSFF.—At the bride's parents,

Wabash county, Ind., March 8th, Uassey
Hoflgden and Martha Neff. Ceremony by
1. H, Miller.

SNADER—ELSON.-Bythcundersigned.Feb.,
20th, at the residence of the bride's parents,

Rachel Elson, daughter of brother Thomas
and sister Ann Elson, of Wayne county, 0.,

to Franklin Snader, of Ashland cucty, O.

D. N. Workman.

SHANK—WHITING.—By the undersigned,
March 3rd. at Jonathan Mosher's, near IIol-

lowtown. Highland county, Ohio, Michael M.
Shank, of Lancaster, Pa., and Mary C. Whit
iug, of Highland county, Ohio.

John Mohlkk.

SADLER.—In the George's Creek congrega-
tion, Fayette county, Pa , Feb. 11th, of ling-

ering palsy, sister hannah Sadler, aged 73

years and 26 days.

Our dear sister was an exemplary member of

many Christian graces, and were best known to

those who intimately enjoyed the boon of her
hospitality and company. Her fait'i was estab

lishcd in the doctriae as taught by the Brethren,

in which she lived a humble and consistent

member. She wao allotted the widow's por
tion, and lived to counsel her six children in

the becoming duties of this life. May they fol-

low the example of then pious mother that they
too, may inherit an imperishable crown of
glory. Funeral services by the undersigned,
from Psalms 88: 4, .5, to an audience of sympa
thizing relatives and friends.

Jos. I. Coteh.

CRILL.—In the North Manchester church,
Wabash county, Ind., January 17th, sister

Lydia Crill, wife of brother Joseph Crill, aged
47 years 3 months and 38 days. Disease of
tlie heart.

Our Bister's health failed for the last year or

more, hut was not confiued to her bed. She
assisted her family and her aged father, Henry
Butierbaugh, who is now eighty-five years old
and quite feeble, until five days before her
death. The day before her departure she de
sired the elders of the church to meet with her
in singing, prayer and anointing her with oil,

which was attended to in the name of the Lord.
She leaves a kind husband, three children and
many friends to mourn the loss of a kind com-
panion. Oh, near and dear mother and neigh-
tor ! Thus we see our brother has lost his wife,

the children their mother and we our sister.

We all deeply feel the stroke, but we hope that

they, with us all, may have God to administer
comfort and consolation, and that we may,
through these dispensations of God's providence,
be drawn closer to our God. The esteem in
which our sister was held in the community,
was manifested at her burial by the large pro-
cession that followed her remains to their last

resting-place. Funeral by brethren David NeS'
and A. Leedy, from Matth. ?5:21.

A. Lebdt.

COLLINS.-In the South Keokuk church,
Keokuk county, Iowa, Jan. 29th, sister Loui
sa, wife of brother Dennis Collins, aged 31
years 11 months and 3 days.
Funwal service by John Fritz and C. Won-

~l«derlich, frotoSSam. 14:14, to an attentive con-

J. S. Fe'iYZ.

BOWSER.~In the Hopewell church, Bedford
county. Pa., February 20th, brother Henry
Bowser, aged 61 years 9 months and 17 days.

The subject of this notice is one that should
be noticed by every one. He was standing
outside of the church and not having his peace
made with God. He was sick only four days.
He sent for the Brethren and said he wanted to

be baptized ; that he knew he should have at-

tended to this long ago, bnt still put it oiT from
time to time. He was carried to the water in

his arm-chair, and was baptized about six

hours before lie died. This should be a solemn
warning to all that are out of the ark of safety.

Funeral services by elder Jacob Steel and the

writer. Henky Clapper.

RAFFENSPERGER.—In the Upper Conawaga
church, January 24th, Jacob A. Raffenspi-r-

ger, only child of brother John and sister Re •

becca Raffensperger, aged 3 years 1 month
and 9 days. Disease, scarlet fever.

Aeram Bcrkholdbr.

WOLF.—In the Santa Fe church, Miami Co.,

Ind., February 23rd, sister Barbara Wolf.
wife of brother David B. Wolf and daughter
of Andrew and Lydia Arnold, aged 27 years

and 16 days. Disease, internal tumor.
She leaves a husband and three children to

mourn their loss ; but they need not mourn a.s

those who have ro hope. She was a i exem-
plary sister, and resigned to the will of the

Lord. Funeral discourse by the Brethren, to

a large and sympathizing congregation.
J. P. WOLP.

MIKESELL.—In the Cowanshannoc church,

Armstrong county. Pa., January 20th, sister

Margaret Mikesell, aged 81 years 11 months
and 17 days. Funeral sei vices by the writer

from Job 16: 23. S. W. Wilt.

JOHNSON.—In the Aughwick church, Jan
uary 2Ed, brother Thomas Johnson, aged 75

years 10 mos. and 2 days. Funeral occasion

improved by James R. Lane. W. A. C.

ECKMAN.—In the Salimony church. Hunting
ton county, Ind.. February 11th, brother

Jonathan Eckman, aged 47 years 10 months
and 33 days. Disease, Lung Fever.

He leaves a bereaved companion, six children,

an old mother, two brothers and a sister to

mourn their loss. He lived an exemplary !ifa

in the church, and was loved and respected by
all, both in and out of the church. We sym^.-i-

thize with the bereaved family. You need not
mourn as those who have no hope, hut you c;iu

look lorward to the time of agiin meetiu;^ in

that heavenly land. Funeral occasion imjacved
by the writer, assisted by the brethren, iiim
Rev. 32:13, to a very large concourse of relatives

and friends.

{^Breihren at Work please oapT )

DaKIKL SHIDKLKi.t.

SITES.—In the Naperville congregation. Will

county. 111., Feb. 23th, Catharine Sites, aged
83 years 8 months and 8 days.

The subject of this notice was a menii^.-i "f

the German Reformed Church. She ei'.i 'i tt 1

to this county about four years ago from i'r:ir:k

lin county. Pa., in company with her sou-iu-

law's family, with whom she liyed and ditd.

Funeral occasion improved by brother John
Hollinger and Jacob Sollenherger, from Job 14:

14, Noah Early,

STUDEBAKER.—In the Upper Deer Creek
church, Cass county, Ind., February 16th,

Anna, daughter of brother John and sister

Emma Studebaker, aged 3 years 5 months
and 8 days.
The disease of the above named little child

was, I have been informed, inflammatory croup,

of which brother Eckerle's child also died.

Thus two beautiful little children have been
taken from their fond parents and transplanted
in heaven. Then, friends, weep not, but let us

so live that we may again meet where parting

will bo known no more forever. Funeral dis-

course by brother J. G. Royes of Monlioalih,
apsisted by brother A. Rinehart, from Rev. 3:

'2t), 21^ tb a large and atteiitive congrcgatjon.
W: 6. tb'SBY.

SHOEMAKER,—In the Covington church,
Miami county, Ohio, February 4th, sister
Elizabeth Shoemaker, widow of David Shoe-
maker, aged 89 years 3 months and 5 days.
Funeral by the Brethren.

Samuel JIohleb.

WAGNER.—In the Sou'h Keokuk church,
Keokuk county, It>wa, January 19th, Iny May
only child of A. M. and Belle C. Wagner,
aged 5 months, less two days.

Mary S. Wolf.

RUPERT.—Near Huntingdon, Pa., Thursday
March 7ih, Eliza, wife of brother John Ru-
pert, a grd 28 years, less one dny. Funeral
seivices by H, B. Brumbaugh.
In the death of his companion, our brother

sustains a gresit loss, but we hope he will cast
all his cares upon the Lord who will sustain
him in this his time of bereavement.

JHONEY LIST.

I B Brumbaugli 2 10; E Franks 1 50; I
Eoyer 1 26; J Nusbaum 3 09; J Steel 7 25;
M Hallacher 2 00; W P Larabeo 55; E D
Kendia 8 00; W H Lichty 5 00; M Miller
2 21, O'Gish 1 r,0; A K K-mbal 60; G A
Biker 3 O'l; H H Martin 1 50; Lizzie Snite-

man 75; E Swartz 2 00; VV R-ns^^ergcr S3;
H McFadden 60; Lewis Smith 75; J Hf

Nileman 60; J SeefoDg 1 f 0; G B Orlady
1 50; Ecbeooa Morgan 4 55; J Eidenour 8^
Jennie Shoemakir 75; Mary A Hoover 75;
D J Blough 3 00; J Y King 3 00; Nancy
Kimmel 1 00. J Hnlf 75; I Eby 35; W
Horning 50; Samuel Dt-al SO; Kite Gambt-I

60; J Newcomer 2 GO; C Stcrist 8 89; Liiia

Powell 1 50; Daniel Stutsman 75; P P
Brumbaugh 5 10; I Butubarjier 25

A»VEK'riS!MG KATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or lees constitute a square.
One fqaare 1 week, $ 1 (10

'' ' 1 month, 3 OQ
" " 3 months, ,5 00
" •' 3 " 7 .W
" " 6 " 13 50" " 13 " 30 ,0

AC) Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Kepp, Damasic,
'^^^

' ere. Cards, no two aliUe, your name neatly printea
c.n all only leo. STAK CO., Northfurd, Ot. 3-ia

OR Snowflako, Floral, Carrier Dove, Oriental, Morn^^ insr Glory, Easllake, Seotcli. etc. (.'arde, no two
alike, with name, ICc. tlagle Card Co., Northiord, Ct.

VIGK'S
"

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN
13 the most beautiful work of thp kind in the world. It
oontftina nearly 150 pages, hundreds of fine illustrations,
nnd six Chnirao Plates of Flowers, beautifully drown
irid colored from nature. Price 50 cents in paper cov r ;

.$1 In elegant cloth. Printed in German anU English.

Vick's Illnstrjted Monthly,—32 pagos, fine Illustra.
tions, and colored plate in every number. Price ®1.25 a
year, tive copies for -So.

Vick's Catalogue,—SCO I] lustrations, only 2 cents.
Address, .TAMES VICK, Kochester, N. Y.

mATTfEEW KOL.B,

General Commisaion Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed. Po-
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experi'Bee in the
Business, I am contidant I can do as well as any
llonse here. Consigr^ments solioittd. Returis
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will reeeive

special attention.

Rtxns No. .6, (^hapiber, of Comnjeicei

f!». 1&, 6"6uth Beeij'nd Street, Phi'lS.
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WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS

Brethren and sisters, it w.U cost you only a Po st

Card t'-> obtain mv descriptive price list of W AERENT-
ED Garden Seeds lor the year '8"8. I>ast year's pur-
chasers will receive it without further notice. I have
added quite plumber of the best varieties to the list I

pent out last^Sir. This year I olt'er a new Early Oab-
baye (see cut above), called the Early Summer, that is

destined to talse the place of all other varieties (or an
early cabbage. It is my special aim to . ffcr you neth-

ina: but the very best, and hope for tills effort on my part
to"'secure your patronage fur anysccils you may want.
I oiler handsome premiums to those that get up clubs.

Bly price list will be ready to send out about .Tanuary
SOth. Send for it at once and select fur yourselves.

A. M.SNYUER.
2—11 Lock Box 19, Bradford, JVIiami Co., O.

BRETHREN'S E!»CY<;i.«PEni4.
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Alexander Mack's writings. ^jiLSO. In pamphlet form,
without fliacit's writings, ^0.75. Address,

H. J. KuKTZ, Poland, Ohig,

THE €Hi£i»REN'S PAPER.
The Children's Paptr is a neatly illustrated paper,

devo'.ert to the instruction of llie children. Only 25

cents a yaar. Premiums to agents gettinr up clubs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, 0.

THE POULTRY WOR1.D.
A large splendidly lilustrjteii Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

Bujig'jstioniB, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fintures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents fur, specimen copy.

Address, POULTEY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

Semt ipee on application—BRIGGS & BRO.'S

Flower and Vegetable Catalogue. Our large crop.

enable us to sell sbeii« low. 6 9
^ROCHESTER, N. Y., or CHICAGO, ILL

The Young Disciple-
Publiehed by Quinter & Biumbangh Bros., and ed-

ited hy Wealthy A CU'lce, assisted ty Uncle Henry
and olhers, is a 16-pag8 mojthly adapted especially

to the wants of yonne; peopla. It is gotten up with
greftt care, nicely illnstraledi and printed on good
boct paper. Eick issue oontainB four distinct pa-
pe:s» making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wtmie of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 centp; 6 copies,

S4.! ; 10 copies, S6 50, and all above this number at

6'J cects ea:h. Sample copy and pro^pectuR sent free.
QUINTSR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
l8 published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devot«d to tho defense and
proaaotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren^ or German
Bap tint8.

They aceept the New Testament as the only propei
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trin^ Imraeraion,
pr -.y?r, the Washing of the baints' Foel, tho Lord's
^- -Viir^r, the Communion, Non-HesistJince, Non-Con-
foi._ iiy to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness ic

tbt itir.r of the Lord.

As space will permit, some uttention will be given
to 3uoh secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subdoriptions may begin at any time. For furthei
paiticulars send fc a •'pecimen number.

Address,

QUINTER & BP'^MBAUGH BROS.,
., _

_

, Box 50, HxjATiNGDON, Pa.

BEETHEEN'S NOHMAL SCHOOL,
BUNTflNGDON, Pa.

A Hoke, Church akd School for Bretbipn's
children ot both sexe . Young brethren and 6i^ter8

and Brethren 6 children are eepeci'illy welcome.

—

All others are alpo U'lraitte '. Students can. enter at

any time. Terras moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect to enter then should send in"their applica-
tions early. Until further notice, all business let-

ters should be addressed «,^ follows :

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. "Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

I WIM. SELT. A REriPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every instance

chickens beconie very healthy and productive.

Address. WM. L. MYERS,
6-9 Box 19; New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGOS, POULTRY, GAME, ic,

Will sell aay kind of produce, and make prompt
ratnrns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Philada., POi

$1 ;
pamphlet form Sl.tO. Waldeln

SkeLE $1. WALLFAHRTnaeh ZlONSTHAL, $0.40. GoB-
PEL Visitor per Vol., .<i0.fO. Faemees' Monthly,
bound, '1 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address
12 tf. H. J. KURTZ, Peland, Ohio.

CHOICE FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS,
Strawberries, Peaclies, <fcc.

Neiv Sorts, by Mail.

Plants of the newest and finest improved sorts,
carefully packt-d and prepaid by mail. My collec-
tion of Sirawberries took the first premium for the
beet Col'ection, nt the great show of the Mass.
Horticultural Society, in Boston. I grow over 100
vaiieties, the most complete collection in the coun-
try, including all the new, largo American and
imported kimie. Priced descriptive Catalogues,
gratis, by mail. Also Bolbs, Fruit Trtes, Roses,
Evergreens Choi'-e Flower, Garden, Tree, Ever-
freen, Herb or Fruit Seeds, 25 packets of either for
l.CO by mail.

C.V. The True Cape Cod Cranberry, best sort

<\ for Upiand, Lowland, or Garden, by mail,
prepaid, $1.00 per 100, $6 00 fer l.COO, Wholesale
Catalogues to the Trade. Agents wanted.

B. M. WATSOai, Old Colony Nurseries and
Seed Ware house, Plymouth, Mass. Established
1842. 9.tf.

HUNTIKGDVN <& RROAO TOf B. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dal'i.
tingdon South. moiling North.
MAn.. BXPS. STATIONS exps. mail.
r. M. A. M. p. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HtTNTlNGDOTT 7 25 12 10
6 45 8 05 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
8 66 9 16 McOonnellstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 05 11 60
7 06 B 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Run « 45 n 30
7 26 9 46 Rough & Ready e 38 11 26
7 30 9 61) Cove 6 30 11 IS
7 37 10 00 risher'e Summit 8 26 11 16

107 40 arlO 10 =„_,„. Lea 16 11 06
art 60 LelO 16

saxton
^^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Elddlesburg 6 65 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 15 10 63 Piper's Run 5 38 10 ^8

8 28 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 iO
8 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 25 10 13
8 40 11 11 B. Run Sldmg 6 20 10 10
8 45 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 50 9 36

SHOUr'S BR&NCH.
A. M. p. H.

05 Saxton 6 00
1120 Coalmont 6 45
11 26 Crawford 6 40
U35 Dadlo; SO

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and trao ts

written and published by the church and also a num-
ber of other religious and useful bo^ke, and what wb
do not keep on hand we will procu'e when ordered.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dio

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00
Allen's (R. L. & L.f.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F.) American C.ttle 2 50
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw ) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 vo. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordanc, .M
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sbeep, 2 25
Cruden'e Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Auhignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
octrino of the Brethren Defended, by Flder

R H. Mil'.er. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and pracicod by ihe
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cottle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, I 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and English Testamene, 75
Hymnbooks, Morocco, by mail. 1 CO
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque and plain sbeep, by mail, 75
Per dozin '< 8 00

" by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Joseplius' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, 8 25

King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,

8G8 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelias' Young Houstkeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman. 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 35
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
QoioD'a Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the
Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical ObsBrVttlions, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal 8?o. Sieep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century ivhich proceeded the

Advent of our Sivior. 12mo. Cloth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rov. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Sermons. 13mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power ofGod, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 OO
White's Cranberry Culturo, 1 35

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelioel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.
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"The American Biblo Society announ-

ces that tlius far during the current year

the cxjjenditurcs have exceeded the dona-

tions by §50,000. The society has made

grants of 200, 000 copies of the Scriptures

during tho year, and has appropriated

8110,000 to the foreign field."

The sei-jient "was placed on a pole that

the bitten Israelites might look up and be

healed. Christ was crucified up on the cross

that his persecutors might look up and be-

hold the opening fountain for their own
cleansing and He would have us now hold

His glorious standard higher that the

world may look and live.

Four young colored students have late-

ly been sent from the Fisk University,

Nashville, Tennessee, as missionaries

to Africa Two of these were young

men and the other two, ladies. Before

starting they were united in matrimony,

and go forth as co-laborers in evangelizing

their colored brethren.

The Vennor Almanac, published by Jno.

Daugall & Son, Montreal, Canada, says

:

"March will bring more snow during its

early part, but the month will end wet,

with heavy winds, and bids fair to go out

exceedingly stormy.'' Such prophesying

may do foi Canada, but will not fit Penn'a

no how, especially the first part.

Mr. Spurgeon, the great London preach-

er has been in bad health for some time

but has so far recovered that he is expect-

ed to resume his labors soon. The taber-

nacle has now 5,045 members. During

1877, 437 members were added. This

looks like business and shows what can

be accomplished by earnest workers.

When we look around us and see what
the world is doing towards evangelizing

the world to their respective creeds, it

should spur us up to greater activity in

tbe oauee of Christ.

"The Methodist Episcopal Church Ex-

tension and Loan Fund has reached an

aggregate in cash of 8300,000. About

8150,000 of this sum has been used twice

in loans to churches. In addition to the

cash fund, subscriptions and legacies have

been received sufficient to make a total of

$750,000. The Church Extension Board

has thus far aided 2,100 churches."

A GENTLEMAN from New York state,

who is reading our paper, says ho thinks

it a public misfortune that a people relig-

iously so good is so little known. This

man sees our position as we should sec it,

but unfortunately some of us do not.

What good will a candle do while tinder

the bushel ? Brethren and sisters, let us

raise the light of our blessed gospel up

that the world may see it and thus be

made to glorify our Father in heaven.

A\^HAT a vast amount of good might bo

accomplished if the 'Brethren's Chuich

Extension L-^nion" had about 820,000 at

its command, and it might have just as

well as not if all of our brethren and sis-

ters would take hold of the matter as we
think they should. Because there may
be some imperfections about the plan or

the men connected with the move, is no

reason why it should be objected to. The
better plan would be to take hold of the

work in good earnest and thus help to re-

move whatever deficiencies may be con-

nected with it.

The Examirier & Chronicle in oppos-

ing what is termed '"alien baptisms," has

stirred up a number of its co-laborers, in

the Baptist field, against this position—
"Alien baptism' so-called, is a baptism or

immersion administered by pedo-baptists

and such persons or ministers as are not

recogonized l?f the objectors as orthodox

Christians. Relative to the question we
have the following from the Baptist Weekly.

"Guided by the word of God, our churches

hold baptism to be the immersion of an

individual upon a profession of his faith in

the name(s) of the Trinity. The s in the

parenthesis is ours.

The following exegetical item we clip

from iixQ BaptiM Baitle Flag: "1 Cor.

11 : 24, 'This is my body, which is broken

for you,' should read : This is my body in

your behalf. Proof: The word broken

{llomenon) is not found in the best and

most critical manuscripts. It also contra-

dicts that Scripture which says, 'A bone of

him shall not be broken.' John 19: 36—
Jesus was scourged, crowned with thorns,

crucified, and his side pierced 'with a

spear,' but his body was not broken. In

the administration of the Lord's supper

we should not use the word 'broken.'

The following we copy from one of our

western letters and as it expresses the

sentiment of hundreds received, we give it

to show the feel ng that is growing so

rapidly among us : "Dear Brethren :—As
I live away out here in the West, I hereby

assure you that I do enjoy the reception of

your paper and that I am much interested

in many things that your columns contain,

and not the least interesting is the Mission-

ary question. It does my soul good to

believe that evangelists will be sent out to

found churches and confirm those that are

weak." Thus you see the leaven is at

work and may it continue to work until

the whole lump is leavened.

Hard to be understood. The explaua-

tion of the "Church Advocate's editorhow

a man can be fellowshiped in a Baptist

church and yet not be immersed. In tho

close of his explanation he saj'^s : "Jesus

says, "He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved," so does the spirit through

Peter." He then follows with the new
ray of light. "If in ignorance and dark-

ness a man mistakes sprinkling for bap-

tism, and_God is satisfied with it, it is not

for us to object."

This is Christian liberality but not of

a very complimentaiy sort, especially to

his immersed brethren. For our part, we
don't believe that God keeps his children

in ignorance and darkness, neither will ho

accept such even if they are immersed.

Why promulgate such* milk and water

doctrine ? God has never recognized

those who are living in jgnoi-aace and

da,rk'ness as his children and why should

we?
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For the Primitive Christian.

EPISTOLAEY.

by 0. h. balsbaugh.

Union Feposit, Dauphin Co., Pa
, 1

Feb. 14, 1878. j"

James Quinter—Esteemed Brother—

1

think I never wrote with less insjJration

than to-day. I feel as if I had written

myself out—out of influence if not of

matter.

In my zeal for the abiding reality that

underlies the symbolical part of religion,

I have seemed to depreciate the equally

essential truth that in this life this spirit-

ual needs a visible vesture.

If I have failed to represent this truth

clearly, you have expressed my mind ex-

actly in your letter of the 6th inst. I

was well aware that I would sink in the

estimation of not a few, but I cannot for

the sake of popularity allow ths tempora-

ry to usurp the place of the Eternal with-

out a protest. Ko one need apprehend

that simplicity will suffer at my hands.

—

If I mistake not, I have still an article in

your care that partially relates to the

subject, through which my mind is more
luUy revealed as to the true significance

of dress, and the true authority ior an

order of simplicity. I am conscious that

my views are not as clear on paper as

they lie in my own mind. I am not op-

posed to an order of dress, nor to the or-

der which the Church has adopted ; only

I think the efforts made to render it au-

thoritative start from a wrong basis.

—

Instead of impressing the belief that the

power of imposing obligations ia relation

to dress lies churchward, we should be a

unit in insisting that it lies Crossward.

—

A true conception of God and holiness

and sin and damnation, will take the mat-

ter of dress wholly out of the jurisdiction

of the Church, A soul tbat finds its dress

Cross-wise will never give the Church

any trouble about the order of apparel.

—

A plain dress is as essential to a Christian

as prayer. But both slmpiicity and

prayer may be a "cloak of maliciousness."

A plain dress and humility are not neces-

sary synonymous. At this point gather the

whole force of what I have been trjing

to say in previous articles. My main ob-

ject has been overlooked by my critics.

—

To correct an abuse, and carry the mind
from idolatrous attachment to a sign,

back to the thing signified, need not be

construed into disparagement of the sign.

What I have said in relation to the order

of the Brotherhood in apparel, will apply

with equal force to Baptism as regards

the prinoiple whiob I sought to unfold.

To labor for uniformity in dress, and for

lafg« a^t'e^glouB to tbo visible Qburch, ott

the low 1 rinciplb tLat not unfrequently

stimulates effort in both directions, I re

gard as to the last degree detrimental to

the welfare of the Church. I believe in

Baptism for the remission of sin, and in

simplicity as an index to emancipation

from the thraildom of pride; but I be

lieve in neither in exaltation over what

both signify. I have knowledge of noto

rious baptized sinners, and proud, haugh-

ty, selfish, plain-coated naembers, includ-

ing ministers and Bishops. I desire the

order of the Brotherhood to be worth

something, and this is why I so vehement-

ly insist on the self crucifying element of

the Cross, as that which makes dress the

product of the inner life, and not the su-

perficial appendage of ecclesiastical dicta-

tion. Iwiar my round coat : s I wear

my skin. And any garment that is not

related to the f-'pirit-imbreathed Life of

Christ, as the skin is relattd to the vital

principle, is not a Christian garment.

—

There is nothing which we so much need,

as a Church, as a deep, thorough, eontrol-

liog wedlock with the central principle of

the Incarnation which connects the ont-

ivard with salvation. We may well trem-

ble when we think of this. The plain,

round coat is right, and Baptismand Feet-

wathing are right. But these cannot

tave, unless they are the indubitable ex-

pressions of the indwellinglife of Jesus.

—

If they are not the confession that Christ

is come in the flesh— oitr flesh—they have

a wofully diceptive influence. We are

too easily satisfied with ourselves and

each t-ther is wj sbbscribe to the objtc-

tive arraDgen^ents of Grace. Tbeconnec-

liou and order of the Divine Life and its

mariifestations are fo much lost sight of

in so ne ] arts of tl e Brotherhood, that I

had tbe sense of cjlestial urgency to

startle Israel !rom Dan to Beersheba

into a c:)nsideration of what gives chris-

tian significaaee to our order of dress. I

am soriy ihat ity rcotives have been

misconstrued, and that noble Christian

hearts have been saddened. I would not

alter a tiieal or ttiteh of the order of the

Brotherhood, and jet, simply os an order,

I could not say one sj liable in its favor.

Ditto in relation to Baptism, or anything

external. But with all the energy of my
soul would 1 urge all who profess the

blessed hoye of Eternal Lile, to make
dress and baptism and all symbolical ex-

pressions, the vital, natural, unforced out-

growth of the Cross. I do not believe in

religion of dress, nor of B-iptism. But I

do belij^e With all my heart in the Pei-

sonality and indwelling of the Holy
Ghost, a religion of which the Etern il

God !ij tne Life, and of which plain dreas

and BaptiBin wre the DiVinely-appbinted

and Divinely-impelled expressions. We
are naturally prone to idolatry of the vis-

ible and symbolic. But this does not in-

sinuate that the outward is not of God —
Tbe symbolic may he held in high rever-

ence, and the heart be as empty of the

Holy Spirit as a foolish virgin's vessel of

oil. This is an awful fact, testified by the

lives of many. Who would not weep
that 80 many round coats are the white-

wash of moral putrefaction and ghastli-

ness ? L(t every minister of the Cross

proclaim that the order of tbe Brother-

hood means "meekness snd lowliness of

heart;" and let not our conduct belie our

ministry, and turn our plain garb ^^into a

hissing and a reproach. Let us compel

the world to respect our simplicity, nit

because of its form, but because of the

beautiful, Christ-like souls of which it is

the index. Let the order of the Brother-

hood be perpetuated, not as an enforce-

ment of General Assembly, but as the

Chiist-gloryfying, worldwinn ng, love-

testifj ing fruit of the Holy Ghost. The
perpetuity and extension of the Ciiurch

rests on those who are "holy, harmless,

undefiled, separate from sinners," and

not on those who conform to an order un-

der the ecclesiastical compulpion. What
a glorious church we would be, how hap-

py in ourselves, and how mighty for good

in the world, if we would have a general

uniformity of drees, not by Church pro-

scr ption, but through the unity of spirit

begotten by the inbeing of the Holy, one-

minded Trinity. Jus" in proportion as

tbe Church is more deeply imbued with

the power of the Cro.se, will all distrac-

tions in relation to dress cease. We will

have one mir.d, one faith, one baptism,

one dress, because we havo one Lord.

For the Pkimitive Christiin.

ANALOGIES lEOM THE PIEcT DAYS OF
OEEATION.

BY J. KEIM.

Analogies between tbe material and

moral world are always traced with equal

pleasure and profit ; and the work of the

first days of creation presents to us an

analogy of this kind full of interesting in-

struction.

The earth, even in its void and lorm-

less condition, floated and revolved in an

ocean of light, which ceaselessly flowed

all around from the great central sun
j

but the convulsions which it had suffered

—the upheavings of the sea, aad the sub-

mergings of the laud— hud wrapped it in

so dense an atmosphere of darkening va-

pors, that in vain the deseeding beams

struggled to penetriiie.

jS ot a ray reached, or pblrbaps ap'ptcath-
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ed its watery surface; unmitigated and

universal darkness tberefore, rested upon

the face of the deep. This condition of

the material globe presents us with a true

emblem of the world of mankind, previ-

ous to the advent of the Sun of Righteous-

ness. All here too, was lying in moral

darkness and disorder; the whole human
race was enveloped in deep spiritual

night. The great enemy of man, Satan,

bad disturbed all the Moral Elements of

the world—he had, by disruptive force of

his instigations, everywhere upheaved

and broken the even strata of social order

and virtue ; bad submerged the precepts

of Divine Law beneath the turbid waters

of ignorance and superstition ; and bid all

correct knowledge of the true and living

God in the corrupt exhalations of idolatry

and lust. Placin,';; himself between God

and man, like the impervious clouds of

Ancient Chaos, the great foe had sought

and sought with direful success, to inter-

cept every beam of light from heaven ; be

bad thrown bis dark and hellish shadow

athwart the entire globe, and the gloom

of his presence had fallen like the pall of

death over all human hope. No scenes or

circumstances in the history of our planet,

save the night of primeval Chaos, supply

an adequate emblem of the state of mankind

at this time. As the brightest meteor in

that dank and palpable darkness would

have been invisible at the distance of a

few fathoms; so found the Son of God
Himself amid the moral darkness that

had invested the wcrld. "The light

shineth in darkness," said He, "but the

darkness comprehendetb it not."

The human family had become so de-

graded, that they neither understood H s

instructions, nor appreciated His eUarae-

ter. Here, as at the beginning, w^s dark-

ness which omnipotence alone could dis-

sipate.

Again, as in the material so in the mor-

al world, the work of illumination was to

be progressive. Though light was intro-

duced upon the earth tue first day, it

was not until the fourth day that the sun

looked down from an unclouded sky, and

illumined and animated with all bis bril

lianey the face of the new creation. And
such appears to be the manner decreed

for the moral enlightenment of the world.

The light and truth introduced by Jesus

Christ was not to effect the complete and

permanent illumination of the globe at

once, but was ordained to grow brighter

unto tho parfect day—tbo day when its

beams shaii encircle a.nd etabrace the

earth, and when He by His spinitnal I

presence, shall reign in a glorious manner J

over a redeemed, .sanctified, and bappy

world ; our fallen race haTing beconiei' one I

vast, virtuous, peaceful family, and our

distracted earth the seat of one grand,

triumphant and adoring assembly.

Bright and blessed prospect 1 But why
should its consummation be so long de-

layed ? Why did not the Sun of Right-

eousness complete at once the work of il-

lumination in our benighted world? Such

questions are not for us the creatures of a

day. With equal propriety we might ask,

why did God bring forth the sun in his

obscure splendor on the morning of the

first day ? or why was our planet left

without a human inhabitant throughout

all the vast peiiods of the preadamite

earth ?

"Even 80, Father, for so it seemeth

good in thy sight." Happy is he, who
amid all the confusions of the world and

the mysteries of Providence, is able to

keep his eye and faith on Him, who is at

the center of all the movements of the

universe, and worketh all things after the

counsels of His own will. He has dis

played His wisdom in creating myriads of

living, moving beings, symmetrically

formed, and each adapted to its own
kind or sphere of life, all dependent on

Him for existence. The elephant and
whale are no greater proof of His benefi-

cent wisdom and power than teeming

millions of insects, and microscopic ani-

mals of the earth. Both are perfectly

adapted to their own mode of life. The
concave surface of the heavens declare

His infinite greatness, for He has placed

in our feeble sight millions of worlds, roll-

ing their perpetual rounds in space, all

controlled by fixed laws, which cannot

cease nor fail.

"Cycles of ages may roll away.
While myriads of mortals live and die

;

Yet after each night there's a comiDg day,
Nor worlds will dare fromtheii- orbits Hy !

Times and seasons may roll awaj',

And moral night be turned to day
;

A jot or tittle cannot pass,

Without fulfillment to the last.

He who speaks in a still small voice by

the passing zephyrs, as they kiss the flow-

ers and carry their sweet odor on their

wings, also declares His authority in thun-

der tones, and eye of flaming fire, by the

muttering, roaring storm passing over the

land. The voice of the Almighty may
be heard, and His frowning face may be

seen, in the storm upon a summer sea,

where the waves roll mountain high to

meet the lowering clouds, which hang

black as night over the angry waters,

while lightning flash, thunders roar, and

the elements are in hideous commotion.

This is tho voice of His anger. ' Bat
thanks to His great nume for tbo be.'iUti.

fai rainbow of premise painted upon the
dark- cloud, speaking peace to frumanity
?,at!ha storm is iallerf j.0 rest by the. Miit^

,?hino of nsace and good will to man.

HOME QUARRELS.

There is a Scripture quotation which says,

"that a house divided against itself shall not

stand." and truer words were hardly ever ut-

tered. At home there should be peace and
unity, though all the world is at war. Those

bound by the ties of kindred should uphold

each other and bear with each other's foi-

bles, and bide them from stranger's eyes.

Those who dwell under the same house rcof

must fight under one flig or be defeated.

Policy, if not good feeling, should bind to-

gether the members of one household. Bud

as it is to quarrel with one's neighbors, peo-

ple may do that and yet have some bright

spots in their lives, if they shut their doors

on their quarrels, and find within only parti-

sans and sympathizers, but when brothers

and sisters, parents and children, and worst

of all, husbands and wives, begin to disagree

spat, snarl, abuse each other, and finally

come to open quarreling, those who dwell

under that unhappy roof know beforehand

the tortures of the lo.-t. There is nothing

on earth so near heaven as a happy home—

•

so like perdition as an unhappy one.

H. F. RoseSbergeii.

EDUCATION AMONG THE FRIENDS,

BY S / SHARP.

The Society of Ft lends or Quakers have

a membership of about 80,000 in the U.S.

As this number includes children and in-

fants, their number of adult members is

less than that of ouis, jet they support

thirty-four academies of their own, with

over three thousand pupils, and six col-

leges, which in 1874, had over one thous-

and students, and college property valued

at more than a million dollars. Are the

Brethren willing to do one-tenth as much
for our schools ? If so, we willbave three

hundred students anda hundred thousaud

dollars.

PRIVATE PRAYER,

The rootthat produces tho beautiful and

flourishing tree, with all its spreading

branches, verdant leaves and refreshing

;ruit—that which gains for it sap, life,

vigor and faithfulness—is all unseen ; and

further and the deeper the roots spread

beneath, the more the tree expands

above Christians, if you long to bring

forth all the fruits of the Spirit, strike

your roots deep and wide in private pray-

er. That faith and support, that strength

and grace which yoa seek of God in se

eret, thiit they ipajiis.,exercised in tbo

biS^.Qfnsed, (Tod.w!ittbat hour give you-

befors men.
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SAVED.

BY MRS. M. P. A. CE02IEE.

"Saved at last" on heavenly mouii'ains.

Heard the "Come and enter in ;"

Saved by life's perennial fountains,

Saved from earthly taint and sin.

Free at last from all temptation.

No more need of watchful care
;

Jovful in complete salvation,

Given the victor's crown to wear.

Saved from sorrow—no more weeping,

Not in mansions of the blest,

"Wakened from the dreamless sletp'ng,

Prom the graveyard's quiet rest.

Saved to greet on hills of glory

Loved ones we have missed so long
;

Saved to tell the sinner's story,

Saved to sing redemption's tong.

Welcomed at the pearly portal,

Welcomed by the angel band
;

Welcomed to the life immortal,

In the blessed kingdom-land.

"Home, sweet home,'' our home forever,

Weary pilgrimages past

;

Welcome home to wander never,

Sived by Jesus—"Saved at last."

— The Christian

TO THE SISTEK3 AGAIN,

BY SISTIR A. H.

Beloved Sisters in Christ, grace and

peace be untoyoa through Jesus Christ

our Lord :

—

Suffer the word of exhortation and pfr-

suasion to duty, from your unworthy

sister, as the Spirit seems to urge me to

plead in behalf of Christ's poor. As the

time is drawing close to early spring, I

now wish to speak a few words to you

through the columns of our beloved pa-

pers, as I have no other way to addiess

all. It is about the cause of our Master,

as presented to us by the sisters of Alort-

gotnery county, Iowa, who are under the

care of Bro. N. C. Workman. They want

to build a house in which to meet and

worship God ; they are doing all ihoy are

able to do, yet have not quite means
enough. The appeal of these dear tisters

was given in No. 32 of the P. C. for 1877.

Some of the churches have responded to

the call, but by the report of Bro. Work-
man, it has not been heeded as it should

have been. No doubt neglect or forret-

lulness is all that can be given as an ex-

cuse. Surely not the want of a plan by

which to gather the sum asked for, as the

sisters in their appeal gave a vr rj' good

one. Now why have you delayed '! The
brethren were forced to poi^tpone building;

you ask, why ? Simply by toe t\' giert or

delay of those, whoso duty it was to give

the small sum asked-i—one dent from each!

'Now who ie so poor that they cann6t

give ONE CENT? lam much inclined

to believe that some sister in each of the

delinquent churches is to blame lor the

delay, because she has not taken upon ber

the duty of attending to this matter.

—

Do you, denr sister, fear to commence ?

Lio not mind what others think. Some

may neglect to take upon them this

duty through fear of being looked upon

as "forward" or 'wanting to show them-

selves," but rest assumed dear sisters,

these unkind words will fall from the

lips of no true Christian. If we are not

busy in the cause of Christ and His

church, satan will find work for us, and

will allure us into it if he possibly can.

Now, beloved sisters in every arm of

the church where you have been and are

yet delinquent, I beg you, in Christ's

name, set yourselves to work ; appoint

one of your number to make known the

appeal and to collect and send the sum to

these brethren. Make known the request

to every fister, (and brother too, if you

wish) and my word for it, you will not be

relused, but will be made to rejoice, for

no doubt many have only wanted an op-

portunity,and their hearts and purses too,

will be opened in behalf of the needy.

This may seem to some hke a small

matter to callso much attention to, but

if you will bear with me a little, wo will

look at some of the Gospel. The last sub-

ject spoken of by Christ in the 25th ch;ip.

of St. Matthew, from the Slat verse to the

close, will give ua some light as to how
these small matters are regarded by Him.

It was for the attention to, and the per-

formance of kind little deeds that our

Savior paid, ' Come ye blf^ssed of my Fa-

ther, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the world."

Verse 34. "Inasmuch as ye have done

it unto one of the least of these my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me."-Verse 40.

It was for the negligence and forgetful-

ness of those persons on the left hand,

that upon their ears fell the awful sen

tence, depart ! They neglected doing lit-

tle deeds of kindness to Christ's brethren

and sisters. "Inasmuch as ye did it not

to one ot the least of these, ye did it not

unto me.''—Verse 4,5.

Now beloved sisters, our brother Paul

says, "Let us consider one another, to

provoke unto love, and to good works.''

—

Eeb. 10 : 24. And our beloved brother

John says, "Hereby we perceive the love

of God, because he laid down his life for

us : and we ought to lay down our lives

for the brethren."— 1 John 3:16. "But
whoso hath this world's goods and eetth

his brother have need, and phutteth up

hia bowels of eorapassiori from him, how
dweUe},h the love of God ia him."—17.

"Let us not love in word, neither in

tongue, but in deed and in truth."—18.

After reading the above, do not, dear

sisters, neglect your duty to the needy

brethren and sisters, nor in any other

cause belonging to the kingdom of Christ,

but let us with Paul—"gladly spend 8nd

be spent for those who belong to Christ."

Marlboro, Ohio.

For the Primitive Uhkistian.

THE DEUNKAED'S GLOEY,

BY J. H. HOCFSTltLER.

I address you as brethren, knowing we
have one and the same Father, and be-

lievina; in the same Christ, I feel like call-

ing all Christians, brethren. My dear

mother is a member of your church, and

from childhood I have always thought

much of the Brethren. Mother occasion-

ally sends'me the P. C. and I read the

articles written by the members with

much pleasure, and among those is one

by J. S. Mohler, "Glory of the Cause of

Christ."

I like the sentiment of the article, but

shall, with your consent, and in all kind-

ness take exception to one item, namely,

"The drunkard glories in his beastliness.''

This is a mistaken idea. No drunkard

glories in his beastliness; on the contrary,

isaahamed of hisconduct. Rum has robbed

him of character, reputation, c.-edit, self

respect
;
yes, ail has been sacrificed thro'

the power of appetite, and none foel it

more keenly than the victim himself—
Ho knows he has not the respect of the

noble and the good; he feels every man's

hand against him, and his hand against

every man ; he tries to reform, and as

often fails; he becomes discouraged and

disheartened, gets reckless, becomes tired

of life, and wishes he were dead, or that

ho never had been born. Every drunk-

ard who has gone to his home, and is

tleoping in a drunkard's grave, paved the

way to hell with a drunkard's resolutious.

I know whereof I affirm. I was a victim

for thirteen long years, and no man tried

harder to reform than 1 did. None felt

tho disgrace more keenly, and yet 1 had

not tho power to throw off the terrible

and fearful chains that were binding me.

In my drunkenness I often prayed God

to let me die. I wanted to get out of the

world. All had forsaken me, but my mo-

ther; she still had hopes, wife and chil-

dren had no hope. There certainly was

no glory in all this. I had given up all

hopes, and felt doomed. While standing

on the very brink of hell, I was snatched

as a brand from tho burning. God in

His infinite mercy sent Bro Francis Mur-

phy to our city. I had been on a spree
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for sevtn weeks, and hearing that a, re^

formed drunkard was to speak in Far-

well Hall in our city, I made up mj' mind

to go and hear him. (I am sorry to say,

I was intoxicated, and had a quart boMlo

full of bad whitky in my pocket.) Taking

my seat, I anxiously awaited his ap-

pearance on the rostrum, taking a di ink

during the intervening time. He soon

stepped upon the stage, and commenced
his speech, which was a history of his

own sad life. I listended attentively,

weeping bitterly, and in bis closing re-

marks he made use of the following Ian

guage : "No man has fallen so low, but

what he may ba saved through the grace

and power of Almighty God, It seemed
like a flash of lightning, and 1 said to ray-

self, that is what my mother has told mo
so frequently. I then and there made up

my mind to sign the pledge, and upon my
bended knees asked God to help mo keep

it. I asked the prayers of all God's peo-

ple. After a fearful and terrible struggle

1 came oft' victorious. The likeness of

God's glory has since been Shining sweet-

ly in upon my soul. My wife and little

ones are with me. Wo are all happy
;

the family altar has been erected ; morn-
ing, noon, and evening we thank God for

His goodness. My parents rejoice over
the return of their prodigal son. This
has been three years ago last month.

—

Two years 1 have labored in the great

cause of God and humanity. Nearly

200,000 signers to the pledge, more than
18,000 drunkards reclaimed, and many of

them blest in the religion of Jesus Christ.

Not one of these ever gloried in tbeir

beastliness. I know the drunkard's heart,

and know such glory would be but

misery.

In conclusion I wish to say, too many
professing christians of all denominations

are responsible for a great deal of drunk-

enness. They set a fearful example for

young men, and to those outside o'the

church, by stepping into legalized bar-

rooms and taking their drink. No chris-

tian can be pure and holy in the eyes of

God by being guilty of such conduct.

—

No man can bo a thorough christian, un

less he is a strong advocate of total absti-

nence from all that will intoxicate. Satan

has no other power on earth, that can so

effectually carry out his hellish designs

as the mm trafKc, No greater barrier

stands before the church door, than the

rum traffic. Let us do all in our power
to suppress the rum demon. Let us

preach it down, pray it down, and use our

personal iiifl'ienpe in sweefiiiig .it out of

existence.
j„y ^^j- ,„yj „g,|.,

Sterling, III.

SOMETHING rOE JESUS.

BY JULIA. A. WOOD.

'81ie hath done what she coukl.' -ilark

With some good-meaning, honest people,

it seems to be a strong belief that woman's

sphere is too limited to admit of active work

for Jesus. Taking a Scriptural and unbiased

view of the matter, this is doubtksa an error.

When that woman of old poured the precious

ointment upjn Jesus' head, He commended
the deed with these words : "She hath done

what she could.'' Her act of love was ap-

proved by her Lord and Master. As then,

it is still our duty, as women, to do all we

can for Jesus, that He may say of us : ''She

hath done what she could'' Yes, dear, earn-

est sisters, we, too, should do what we can !

The missioaary field is now open. Let us

us prayerfully and faithfully do our share in

this glorious work for Jesus. If Paul, the

chief of apostles, commends "Phebe our sis-

tei', which is a servant of the oburch * * *

Pnsoilla and Aquilk, my helpers in Christ

Jesus'' (Rom. 16) as well as other sisters

for their labors and good deeds, how can

consistant christians of this late day condemn

women for their share of work in the Mas-

ter's vineyard ? Before judging too harsh-

ly, or refusing to aid in any laudable work

for Jesus, I entreat all cpposers, first to

"search the Scriptures'' with an eye single to

the glory of God. Admitting that "old breth-

ren" did not do this kind of work, if an im-

partial reading of the Bible shows no disfa

vor of God, and an improvement for the

spreading and publishing of the gospel, how
can we consistently cling to those more im-

perfect ways of men more than a clearer and

more effective biblical knowledge? In our

adherence to old customs, we should prayer-

fully guard against the' too much zeal for pay

irg "the tithe of mint and anise and cum-

min ;'' which often causes one to omit "the

weightier matters of the law, judgment,

mercy and faith.''— St. Matt. 23 : 23-28.

Upon sacred record, women are often spoken

of in commendable terms for her good deedf.

When all were publicly casting into the

Lord's ti'easury, the widow's act—a woman,

was made a speciality for notice. Paul said:

'Ye are all the children of God by faith in

Christ Jesus * * * there is neiiher

male nor female ; for ye are all one in Christ

Jesus."—Gal. 3 : 26-28. Then we, as wo-

men, when there is no Scripture opposition,

have a sacred and binding license to do with

our "might, whatsoever thy hand findeth to

do." By all lawful, faithful means, let us do

our share for Jesus, ty aiding in every good

work placed in our power.

"Woman !" "Disciple!" still the same,

Christ claims your minia'triug;

Still let your helpful hands be swift

To bless and beautify."

When any "old custom" keep? the light

"under a bushel," is it it not fidelity and

genuine lovo for the cause of Christ to "set

it u^on a candlestick'' when we are shown an

unii,istal5able way? Indeed we should.

Eecollect our christian duty is not to worship

customs, selfish preferences, Ac. ; but it is a

Sciip urc injunction to "leach all nations ;"

"be apt to teach ;" "ready to distribute,''

Ac, &e. Old customs are truly good, and

sbcuid be tenaciously adhered to when a safer

and more effectual thus saith the Scriptures

cannot be found.

"To the law and to the testimonies,"

should be our pilot in everythicg—God's

word should be written in our hearts. All

christians ought to pay to be ddivered from

evil ; but our fear of it should not deter us

from being valient lor "the truth as it is in

Jesus '' There is too much folding of the

hand", and setting at ease in Zion, while

poor S'juIs are starving, crying, and pleading

fir the true bread of life. The day has come

foractive, zealous, diligent, persevering work.

Aiouse from your spiritual lethargy, dear

brethren and sisters! The archenemy ia

fast gaining ground! "To every man his

work," saith the Scriptures. And dear sis-

ters, as there is "neither male nor female in

Christ Jesu9,'' it is also our duty to work

for Jesus in every lawful, Scriptural way. As
"the man is the head of the woman," let

them plan the work for us ; then with "our

might," do what we can. We must double

our diligence in working for Jesus. By a

pious example, and holy influence, woman
can, and does accomplish great and good re-

suits in her intercourse with the world.

Last at the cross, first at the sepulchre ; the

mother of our dear Savior; and if she was the

first in the transgression, she was first in the

redemption, through and by the holy child

Jesus. Well kaowing our past inactivity in

his demanded service, I add these applicable

lines :

"She hath done what she could !" Ah, with
shame,

I lemember how little I've tried

To spread the sweet sound of His name,
Who freely for sinners hath died.

"She hath done what she could!" Let mo
now

RedeeiB the bright hours which are flown:

May the talent, Lord, Thou dost bestow
Be spent in Thy service alone.

' 'She hath done what she could !'

'

fear

If the world its reproaches begin ?

No! its censures I gladly will bear.

If Thy smile and approval I win."

Shall I

A GOOD book is a lasting companion, and
may be obtained by the humblest.

ThK very hope of heaven under troubka

s like wind and sails to the soul.

—

Ruther^

ford.
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DRESS AND HOLINESS.—NO. 2.

BY .lOHN HAR3HEY.

[An examination of an article written by Bro
ISalsbaugh for tlie instruction of a brotljer who
prays and labors for a uniformity of Christian

dress.]

Again, it is said, "The corruption

which we bewail is not to be eradicated

by such a detailed uniformity of apparel

as is proposed. Could absolute oneness

be attained even down to the length and

thickness of the shoe-latchet, the unsanc-

tified element underneath would be all the

same. Enforced singularity, even when

that singularity is an undisputed fact of

revelation, is the invariable precursor and

accompaniment of self deception and

hypocrisy.''

liemarkii : The above sentence is in-

tended to show the utter uselessness and

exceeding evil of the church, by urging

harmonious uniformity in the church to

non-conformity to the world in dress, and

that instead of aiding her in anywise it

would only make an opening for self-de-

ception and hypocrisy. I think it can be

made to appear very evident that when
our principles and position are viewed

and understood, that the stringent fol-

lowers of the gospel of Christ occupy no

SQch deceitful and unholy ground. In

the above assertions it is assumed by the

writer that we are proposing to have

conference to decide that a detailed uni-

formity of dress be approved of as a

means to remove corruptions out of the

affections of the heart by an arbitr^iry,

compelled enforcement of external forms

of apparel, without the enlightening ol

the mind by the gospel, and the sanctify-

ing power of the Holy Spirit to remove

the causes of the said corrupt iudulgences

in fashionable dress.

We answer : We do not ask for any

such thing, either to remove what is now
in the church— in that way—or what

may hereafter be brought in, nor to keep

corruption from indulgence in fashionable

dress, from entering in at the door of the

church, any more than Jesus meant by

the use of the phrase, "Compel them to

come in that my house may be full,"

that they were to use physical power, tie

them and carry them in; but we mean,

as in that case so in ours, give them such

arguments and reasons as Christ and the

church knows they can and ought to re-

ceive to perceive the truth of the doctrine

of uniform non-conformity to peace and

power in the church, to keep the world

with her flesh-pleasing customs in dress

outside; and which principle, regarded in

all things, will give the whole man heart,

soul, body and spirit unto the Lord,with.

out any reserve for the carnal mind either

to touch, taste or handle the unclean

thing, or ein in any form, for it is the

abominable thing which God hates.

This is the teaching the gospel demands
right at the threshold or door of the

church, before the applicant is, or can be,

baptized into Christ ; not only to abstain

from what is known to be sin, but to ab-

stain from that which has even the ap-

pearance of evil.

But again, it is said that we want to

compel them into messures without light

and knowledge of the evila of a want of

uniformity in nonconformity, because the

world of mankind can not all see alike

when searching after the will of God in

the scriptures, and that this is the reason

why a detailed mode of dress is not given

in the scriptures, "and in grace as in na-

ture the general law admits of many va-

riations ;" and also that God has given us

"tastes and preferences'' so much differing

from each other that he has enacted a

law allowing each what is called "private

judgment."

Remarks : The first supposition, if sup-

position that the omission of any thing in

scripture was not accidental, proves any
or every fact omitted, the sprinkler would

long ago have proved that spriukling,

pouring, and immersion were all valid

baptism, for he supposes that it was by

no means accidental that God had the

translators to choose or use the word bap-

lizo to designate the Christian ordinance

of baptism. It is a word, he says, that

does not express any model, act, or spe-

cified mole of performing a thing, and

thus vindicates his God-given taste and

preference and right of private judgment

for sprinkling.

And to the second, "in grace as in na-

ture." What is meant exactly by this

last phrase I can not certainly say. But

I suppose it means to convey the idea

that as there are diversity of countenan-

ces, and complexions, and sizes in the

human family, all differing from each,

other, and yet all are men and women, all

are human beings, and that ail are so re-

garded by God, even eo there may be di-

versity in our views of right and wrong,

and diversity of tastes and preferences as

to color, size, shape, etc. Now, let as

much of this be true or false as may, we
do know that as touching its application

to principles it will not apply. For we
do see that in some instances our prefer-

ences in tastes and forms must yield to

principle, and taste, forms and color as to

choice must all be sacrificed, as in the

case of the soldier who can have no will

of his own other than to do the will of

his superior in office in all things. So it

was in the case of .Maaman the leper; be

had his way as to form and place of cure

but he had to yield to the principle of

obedience to God to secure God's favor or

help. So in examining the relation that

Christ stands in to the church, and the

church to Christ, and the members to each

other, we shall discover that while the

church acknowledges Christ as herbead,

Christ also acknowledges the church as

his body. Then when the head has given

no specific command as touching any

form or mode, or manner of disposition

of anything, it is evidence that the thing

comes within the ability or capacity of

the body either to judge or direct (or

both), in such way as Christ approves of,

and to disobey and reject it is to reject

Christ, as he has himself said, "Whatso-

ever ye bind on earth shall be bound in

heaven''

As in an earthly warfare, the Constitu-

tion of the United States describes not

the uniform of her soldiers, that being

left to the officers controlling the war

department. Now, notwithstanding the

constitution declares that all her citizens

are born equal and free, yet we see that

the soldier and the citizen often have to .

yield their wills to others who act in the

different departments of the government.

As in temporal things so in spiritual.

—

The constitution of the Church— the gos-

pel which says, "If Christ make you free

ye arefree (n<?eei''-describes not the form

of the Christian soldier's dress, nor gives

in general detail the specified manner of

appropriating what the individual mem-
ber owns or controls to his own or others'

use. Even so where the written word of

Christ is silent as to the modes or forms

and usages in detail. If our differentand

diversified forms in any way affect each

other, or the body as a whole, for evil,

hindering the church from operating,

placing, or planting herself favorably to

success in her mission to save souls, then

we are not our own to indulge in forms

tastes, preferences and private judgments

as each pleases.

The church, as the body of Christ, with

her elders and teachers, must be sabmit-

ted to. "If he hear not the church, lei

him be unto thee as a heathen man and a

publican.'' Such are the principles upon

which we propose to proceed, in which

there is neither self-deception nor the

shadow of hypocrisy. We want the tree

good and its fruit good. For the tree is

known by its fruit. This principle leaves

no room, nor makes no provision for a

transfer of the thing signified to the sign,

and to charge the honest, plain part of

the brotherhood, who are stringently en-

gaged to have the inside of the cup and

platter clean, that the outside may be
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clean also, of a porveisicn of Christian

principles and iho cause of extensive and

growing evils in tlie brotherhood, is un-

fiiir, saying the least about it. But if 1

understand the application of the princi-

ple to Christian duty and life, as alluded

to by the writer, "the less of the symbol-

ical the belter ;" i. e., that in our form of

dress, etc
,
there should not be any thing

in the form expressive of fe!f denial as a

fruit of the spirit and principles of ! oli-

ness. If this is his meaning, the teaching

is mother to the whole brocd of corrup-

tions in all the churches cf the land, nits

and all. It reminds me of an argument

advanced by the ladies of our town lo a

brother's daughter. They said the ex-

ternal peculiarities of the Brethren Church

were but the evidences or sign which

Christ said testified to a professing peo-

ple's hypocrisy. Where he said, "When
thou fastest, anoint thy head and wash

thy face, that thou appear not unto men
to fast,'' etc., so they said Christ com-

manded believers to be like the world in

their habits and usages. See, the less of

the "symbolical" the better.

The same view caused the Quakers or

Friends to err in the application of the

principles of holineea in obedience to the

gospel. The less of the ceremonial, the

symbolic, the better ; hence, disobey the

written word.

The old Brethrens' doctrine always

was—keep house with the church, and

the things for which there is no written

letter to direct us, the church uniting up-

on a measure, that to be the rule or prac-

tice. This way of proceeding, instead of

making the church papal so as to have an

individual pope, just works the other way,

and takes Christ, who stands in the midst

of the golden candle-sticks and his body

the church, for pope. Although there is

but litile divinity in each member who
becomes a partaker of the divine nature,

yet there is such a fullness in Christ, and

in the Holy Ghost, that if we do not make
popes of our God-given and sin-perverted

tastes and preferences, we will not be in

danger of the popery alluded to as charg-

ed upon the plain brethren. There is

more danger of the element ruining the

church, that contends that the principle

of governing must make provisions for our

diversity of private judgment, and has al

ready robbi d the church of her claims to

the Bible characteristics of the church of

Jesus Christ, by making openings in her

fellowship to divers ways, modes (three

or four) of keeping the ordinance of feet-

washing, and about as many different

ways cf lt.kiug in and qualifying appli-

cants for fellowship, and indulgences in

pride—all growing out of the sophistical

r.asonings ''as in grace so in nature."

But it seems our liberal, pLilosophical

cooks ditter widely in appeals to nature.

Some fay she allows choice (o either dip

once or thrice, or pour, or sprinkling for

baptism, cr not to be baptized in or with

water at all, and that the ssme variety of

tastes and views as to other ordinances in

the go'=pel, and indulgences in dress and

amusements
;
while others contend and

simmer it down to a measure that holds

only a difference in the application of the

principle of one choosing to wear gloves,

another mittens, one boots and another

shoes, etc.

Warrensburg, Missouri.

mos'r
I
ersuaded," but wait a little linger

until it m^y te perhaps too late, "Ibr row
is tie s(cepted time, and now is the diiy

o; Siilvaticn."

SALVATION.

MOr.LIE E. ICEl'HART

"And take the helmet of falvatiDn,"

A helmet is a covering for tLe head,

and was anciently made of such material

as could not be easily penetrated even by

a blow of a sword. It waf cons'dsred an

important part of a soldier's armor. Sal-

vation is here called a helmet, a deliver-

ance from God's displeasure, and also

from the liability of punishment, which

is conferred upon us by our faith and

forms, our present title to everlasting

joy. But as we do not fully realize the

perfect enjoyment of the blessings arising

from this present salvation, there is still

a looking for of greater and better things.

We have deserved God's wrath, but still

entreat his favor. It is in vain to expect

relief from creatures we have no confi-

dence in, but those that by faith humbly
wait for God, shall certainly find him
gracious unto them. Every morning we
go forth upon the labors of the day, and

perhaps have a new work to do, and new
difficulties to encounter. In our spirit-

ual warfare we can do nothing without

the aid and assistance of our heavenly

Father; we can do nothing of our

selves. Then every morning let us com
mit ourselves to him and go forth in his

strength to, do the work of the day, and

"as thy day so shall thy strength be."

Christ is our salvation in times of

trouble. When trials and afilictions

come upon us and all seems dark and

dreary, what a consolation then to cast

our anclior ahead and look beyond this

world ; to know that when cur comforts

Tail God's promises do not, and that he is

still kind an'i faithful. Snd in.leed it must

be for those who have never put their

trust in him—who c'o not hope for that

salvation < f t! e Lord which he so fraely

offers to all ; ! e so kindly pleads with

them daily and thej still refuse to respond

to his Ijlessfd call. O-'len they are "al

THE BIBLE THE STAWDAED OP TRUTH.

Some people seem really afraid of flnd-

a fresh view of truth in the Bible. A now
coricfption of Gcd's teachings in His

word, on any point which has been much
discussed, is looked upon by them as in-

evitably heretical and dangerous. They
ons-der Bib'e study as valuable chiefly

for the jurpose of disclosing proof texts

in confirmation of what they already be-

lievj. They want it understood that

whatever is in the catechism or the aiti-

cles of faith of their church is settled for

now and for always. If the B;ble teach-

es son e hing else, so much the worse for

the Biblt?. There is a good side and a bad

side to this way cf looking at creeds.

The beet beliefs of our Bible-loving fath-

ers ought to commend themsalves to us

probably correct ; and wo ought not to

reject any one of them without substan-

tial reason, based on a thorough and
prayerful examination of the whole word
of God. But the Bible must be accepted

08 the final standard ; and where its de-

clarations are found irreconcilable with

uninspired creeds, the latter should be

fearlessly set aside as an individual belief.

And as a practical matter those depar-

tures from old statements of doctrine

which result from original Bible study

are commonly pretty safe ones.

There is little trouble in the churches from

men or women who go directly to the Bible

for their views of truth. It is those persona

who look to professed theologians, or to pop-

ular preachers and editors, for the settlement

of vexed questions of doctrine, who are, as a

rule, the bigoted disputants, or the otherwise

troublesome errorists. Just now there is a

great deal more of intelligent and thorough

Bible study iu the churches than ever before.

As a consequence, there is hssof bitterness

in the discussion of coutiiotiDg statements of

the various catecbisnip. This is a joy to

many Christians and a sad trial to others.

Recently a disconsolate clergjman wrote to

us that a view of doctrine piesented in The

Suiida5 School Times was one not advocated

by sny of the leading Methodist, Presbyteri-

an, or Baptist newspapers Poor man ! Look-

ing to the newspapers for his theology, no

wonder that he was in a worry. It aid not

seem to occur to him that the Bible was even

one of the standards of Christian doctrine.

He made no reference to its teachings. We
hope that any of our readers who judge our

theology, will compare it direjotly with the

Bible, and not with the newspapers.
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In the course of the last ten years the

Methodist Episcopal church in America

has built 4,978 new chui'ches or houses of

worship at a cost of §30,000,000.

Brother Mishler of Ohio dropped in

with us last week. We enjoyed his visit,

and our brethren in general when j^assing

bj- this way will find our latch string out.

A CLERGYMAN once being asked why he

made his sermon so long, replied that he

hadn't time to make it shorter. It re-

quired extra labor to be brief It is a

small matter for some persons to say a

lot of words. They are cheap and plen-

ty but ideas are not so plenty, especially

such as set multitudes to thinking. To
originate them is like taking gold from

the quarry.

We are now fully up to time and we
should hope to remain so, were it not for

the moving of our old press and the re-

placing of a new one. This will no doubt

throw us behind a few days. When the

new press is once in working order we
can do our printing more rapidlj', and

thus will enable us to keep on time. Our
press work has been delaying us.

We announced last week that all orders

for hymn books would be promptly filled,

but we are sorry to say that all orders

cannot yet be filled. The books have ar-

rived and we fear there are not enough

to fill all orders. Then, too, there are no

German and English. We ordered a lot

of these bound some time ago, but they

are not yet completed. The binders say

however they will be ready in a short

time, also another lot of the English

books.

Cato, when ill-treated by a low and vi-

cious fellow quietly said to him, "A con-

test between us is very unequal, for thou

canst bear ill-language with ease, and re-

turn it with plesure ; but to me it is un-

usual to hear, and disagreeable to speak

it." So it is with a great many that are

inclined to cavil about the essentiality of

parts of God's word ; they have frequent-

ly no principle to sacrifice, and it might

be well for the disciples of Christ to con-

clude like Cato, the contest is not equal.

A number of our brethren and sisters

are taking advantage of our new oifer for

"Philip's Scripture Atlas. Most any of

our pati'ons could secure two new sub-

scribers by making a little effort, and we
know that you will feel well compensated

for your labor when you get this little at-

las and make use of it. Having made

use of it oursclf, and knowing its value,

we would not do without it for many
times what it cost to get it. It should

have a wide circulation.

Dr. Wadsworth of Philadelphia calls

these hard times God's pruning knife, and

says the result will be to produce a high-

er type of manhood, a higher type of pol-

itics, and a higher type of religion. It is

to be hoped that such will be the result,

but we certainly do not 3'ct see much of

it. That practical pietj" that goes abroad

in the world's by-waj'S with the good Sa-

maritan, is not becoming ver}^ much more

apparent, neither does it seem to us that

the number of Sectarian bigots and senti-

mental butterflies are very much dimin-

ished. The day has not yet come when
men will discard creeds and accept the

Bible as their rule of faith and practice.

Some person from Schuyler, Neb, writes

us to send his paper to Midland, Neb.,

but does not give his name, and conse-

quently we can do nothing for him. Not-

withstanding the fact that we frequently

call the attention of correspondents to

this matter, letters are constantly coming

in with something wanting. Some people

seem to think because they have been

taking the paper several years, everybody

connected with the office ought to know
all about them. Then we are blamed for

carelessness. Sometimes just because

they forget to sign their name or P. O. it

occasions us long and vexations search.

And as the time of year is here for mov-

ing, we take this occasion to again urge

all parties changing P. O. ad<lress to give

the name of the town they are leaving

and the town to which they go.

A CHEERFUL disposition should be main-

tained by all Christians. It is true a

Christian should be sober, but sobriety

is not mopishness. We have seen persons

so melancholj' and dejected in spirit that

they were an eyesore, an annoyance to

all by whom they were surrounded. Now
Christianity should not make us repulsive

to any one. It is said Jesus was never

known to laugh, but we have no reason

to believe that he wore a downcast and

depressed look. Be cheerful. If you are

disposed to bo low spirited cultivate a

cheerful disposition. Wo are in a great

measure what we make ourselves. There

is no excuse for being sullen, peevish and

melancholy. The best way to avoid this

mopish disposition is to live in the con-

sciousness of Christ's constant fellowship.

"Lo I am with you always." Should not

the thought of Christ's constant fellow-

ship cheer us ? If He is with us there is

nothing to fear, and He will be near un-

less we withdraw ourselves from Him.

He will be with us in our fields, our work-

shops, in sickness and health and in pov-

erty and wealth ; and above all He will

be with us when we pass over the dark

Jordan of death.

Some persons lack Christian courage.

When afflictions come or any obstacle is

placed in their way, they become discour-

aged and feel like giving up the conflict.

This is all wrong. We should expect to

have sorrows and trials in this life, and

whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth.

This should afford the Christian heart

great consolation ; afflictions are for our

good if endured j)atiently ; they only

strengthen the inner or spiritual man.

During a battle of the late war two
brothers moved side b}- side in an advanc-

ing line, in the face of the enemie's fire.

Presently one of them dropped dead, shot

through the brain. The other instantly

threw himself on the dead body of his

brother and uttered a cry of heart-burst-

ing grief, and then sprang to his feet and

hurried on to refill his place in the ranks

and to continue his work as a soldier, al-

though his brother's work was done.

Now should the soldier of the cross be

loss courageous ? Should he give up the

conflict when sorrows come ? No, no

Christian friends, let us press on. Let us

fill our place in the ranks of the Lord's

army. If obstacles are in the way let us

not flinch from our post. There is a crown
awaiting us that is worth sti-iving for.

Fight on, work on, and it will be ours.

A brother in a communication thinks

our sisters ought to wear bonnets made
as nearly as possible alike. He sa\'s two
sistei-s were commenting on this subject

at a communion meeting and one wanted

to know of the other whether she could

see five bonnets alike. After an examina-

tion it was found that there were not two
alike. Now we think these sisters would

better have had their minds on a differ-

ent subject especially at a communion
meeting. The subject of bonnets and ap-

parel in general is not what should en-

gage our attention at such times. Wo
should go into a very close examination

of ourselves at such times, and if we do

this, wo will doubtless find enough to do
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without examining our sister's bonnets.

We fear there are too many that thinlv so

much about others, and especially their

external appearance, that they forget

themselves and especially the examina-

tion of their own hearts. Brethren and

sisters beware lost the outside of the cup

of the jilatter be clean, while within it is

full of deadly poison. We believe our

sisters ought to wear plain and neatly

made bonnets, (not such as cost five dol-

lars,) but the idea of sisters meeting at a

communion meeting and commenting on

the color and shape of bonnets seems to

us to be out of place.

ADDITIONS TO lAITH.

UODLINESS.

And to patience godliness. 2 Peter 1 : 6.

Godliness Webster defines as follows :

"A careful observance of the laws of God,

and performance of religious duties, pro-

ceeding from Love and reverence for the

divine character and commands ; Chris-

tian obedience." This definition conveys

a correct idea of godliness. Godliness

cannot, in the connection in which it

stands in the additions to faith, be taken

in the general sense of religion, as it re-

fers to a )iarticular grace of the Christian

character, faith with its accompaniments

brings a soul into Christ and starts it on

a new or Christian life. Then such addi-

tions are to be made to faith as will com-

plete the Christian character. Godliness,

properly speaking, is that deportment

which characterizes a heavenly temper

;

prayer, public worship, the loving of ene-

mies, and every Christian act, enters into

the Scriptural meaning of godliness, but

at the same time it includes the idea of a

temper of mind, and of the inward feel-

from which that deportment pro-

ceeds.

Eighteousness and godliness are fre-

quently connected together, and yet are

designed to express two things. Paid ad-

monishes Timothy to "follow after right-

eousness, godliness, faith, love, patience,

meekness." 1 Tim. G : 11. Righteousness

here comprehends Christian moralitj' or

[rectitude of action
;
godliness has refer-

ence to the renewed mind as the source

If from which that rectitude of action pro-

is. Eighteousness is therefore to god-

ijiliness as the effect is to the cause. The
i godly man lives in communion with his

I
Maker, in the use of all the means of di-

I

vine grace, and thus becomes assimilated

to him in the holiness of his character.

|i4.nd by his righteousness which he mani-

'ests before the world, he proves the real-

godliness, while a life regulated by those

principles obeyed from the heart, and

quickened by the Spirit of God, is the

power of godliness. Godliness has a form,

but it has more—it has a power. Char-

acteristic of the perilous times of the last

daj'S is that of professors of religion

"having the form of godliness, but denj--

ing the power thereof" 2 Tim. 3 : 5.

From the suggestive text last quoted

referring to godliness, we learn that there

is power connected with godliness. This

makes its addition to faith very import-

ant. There is in it embodied, jjersonal, or

practical Christianity, a divine power, by

which Christians can do much both in

suppressing evil, and in promoting good,

both in themselves and in the world. And
it is those Christians who complete their

Christian character by adding to their

faith the graces we are writing upon, and

especially that of godliness, that have the

elements of spiritual power in their Chris-

tian character, and are able to do exploits.

Dan. 11 : 32.

Those who have added to their faith

godliness, will have a supreme regard for

God himself, for his character, for his peo-

ple and for his law. This regard will be

deeply seated in the heart, and will have

a i'cstraining influence upon the soul in

secret as well as in public, in keeping

back the Christian from ein, and in

promi^ting him to works of faith and la-

bors of love. And while godliness has its

seat in the heart, it has dominion over

the entire person causing him to yield his

members servants of righteousness unto

holiness. Eom. 6 : 10. Godliness gives

form and power and reality to the Chris-

tian character.

Great value is put upon godliness by

the inspired writers Paul says, "Godli-

ness is profitable unto all things, having

promise of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come." 1. Tim. 4 : 8. What
is there, the value of which will admit of

such a broad and universal affirniiatioQ as

the apostle makes of godliness ? Fro/it-

able unto all things, having promise o/\

the life that now is, and of that which in

to come. This cannot be said of wealth,

nor of honor, nor of pleasure, nor of educa-

tion. The same apostle declares that "god-

liness with contentment is great gain''

—

1. Tim 6 : 6. Such expressions setting

forth the importance and value of godli-

ness, are simply equivalent to declaring

that Christianity is worth all that is affirm

ed of godliness. The additions to faiih of

the graces of which godliness is one, is the

perfecting of Christianity in the Christian

And the lacking of these f^races renders ibe

Christian character worthless. In refer

of our present essays, Peter says, "He that

lacketh these things is blind, and cannot

see afar off', and hath forgotten that he was

purged from his old sins.'' On the other

hand, "If these thiog.'s,'' the graces above

alluded to, "be in you, and abound, they

make you that ye shall neither be idle nor

unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord

Jesus Christ.'' The great importance then

of godliness is very apparent, and the ne-

cessity of adding it to faith, to complete

the Christian character, must be acknowl-

edged by all who with candor and intelli-

gence read the Christian Scriptures.

And how is this grace to be added to our

faith ? There are two terms used in regard

to godliness which are suggestive of what
is to be done to make the addition. These

terms are diligence and exercise. The

former occurs in connection with the

graces as they are enumerated by Peter.

—

The latter is used by the apostle Paul in

connection with the passage already quoted.

His language is, "refuse profane and old

wives' fables, and exercise thyself rather

unto godliness." If then we would add

godliness to our faith, we must exercise

unto godliness, and that diligently. We
must exercise in prayer, in reading the

Scriptures, and in attending to all the ordi-

nances of the Lord's house, and to all the

means of grace. Exercise unto godliness.

That is, exercise in such holy labors, and

divine exercises as tend to make us godly,

and as were designed to promote godliness

within us. By a diligent use of the means
which our Lord has given us, and his

blessing on those means, godliness will be

added to our faith, and in this addition, an

important step will be taken towards the

perfection of our Christian character.

J. Q.

ty of his godliness. A life regulated by

,

he principles of the gospel, is the form of I ence to the graces,we are making the subject

DEESS- -PIETY THE ROOT OP REFOEMA-
TIOU.

A lady in San Francisco, California, has

recently purchased a wardrobe which cost

over 6100,000. The diamonds which go
with it cost as much more, a single set of

necklace bracelets, ect., ai-e valued at $i75,-

000. This brings to our mind the direc-

tions of Peter to Christian women, "Whoso
adorning let it not be the outward adorn-

ing of the plaiting of the hair, and the

wearing of gold, or.the putting on of ap-

parel ; but let it be the hidden man of the

heart, in that which is not corruptible

even the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit. Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., recent-

ly preached a sermon from this text and
as we think it embodies the true idea we
make the following extract

:

"The reason foi- all this etturt to do

away with the meretricious oriiaiueuts

tlicu in use is veiy plain. The plaiting oi'
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the hair was in his day the mark of lewd

women, and the puttinff on of excessive

decorations was at that time as now the

distinct feature of those whose characters

were below even the popular estimate,

and made them liable to the rebuke and

the reproach of the people. He tells

these Christian wonien that it is unbe-

coming in them to be ostentatious and as-

suming in the clothing of their body, for

if they be clothed upon with a meek and

lowly spirit, their character will comjjel

a change in their outer attire. "VVe are

surrounded by those who need this exhor-

tation of the apostle,as much as the earl}-

churches required it. But we have the

good hope that when the refinement of

grace is brought to the character of wo-

man or man, there will be the avoidance

of that which is glaring and garish in the

attire of the body, and the study of sim-

plicity in the garments. Turtullian says

to such persons : 'Clothe yourselves with

the silk of piety, with the satin of sanc-

titj', with the purple of modesty ; so shall

you have God himself to be j-our suitor.'"

It has always occurred to us that if our

brethren and sisters all had the meek and

lowly spirit that the apostle speaks of

there would not be so much trouble in

the church about dress, at least our sis-

ters would not allow themselves to be cut

off from the means of grace, which the

church affords, on account of some little

article of dress. But says one, if this

spirit is wanting what is to be done ?

Should the church suffer them to main-

tain a place within its limits ? Should

they not be offensive to us, and should we
not deal with them as transgressors? Well

we should be careful that we be not too

easily offended. If our brother or sisier

does not bear the fruit that we think they

ought to bear, we should not look upon

them as being sinners above all others,

and perhaps we woidd better have a little

of the spirit so beautifully portraj-ed in

the parable of the barren fig tree. Dig

about it, cultivate it, let it stand aiiothcr

year and then if it don't bring forth fruit

cut it down.- Oh let us try to cultivate

piety ; we cannot force it, by church dis-

cipline. Church discipline is intended to

cut off onlj- those who are hopele.ssly

gone.

Kow to be understood and to arrive at

the point at which we are aiming we will

give an illustration : A sister from an ad-

joining state came into one of our con-

gregations here in Pa., and she wore a

gay hat and everything else to correspond.

The sisters ot this congregation were

plain, and of course were a little shocked

at their sister's apparent gayety, bui they

did not become offended and slight lier,

and make her a subject of remark and

even of idle gossip as we have known to be

the case in some congregations. Thej" did

not in a domineering manner tell her that

she must immediately take off these things

or she could not be claimed as a sister.

Thej' however tried to teach her that the

wearing of gay apparel was not indicative

of a meek and lowly spirit, such as true

Christians should have, and then by being

Christians themselves, exhibiting the

proper light, and showing that they loved

her soul, they gained her, and she is to-

day a plain, humble and pious sister. Now
how did they do it ? Was it by at once

compelling her to lay off her useless arti-

cles of apparel ? No ; it was by cultivat-

ing pietj- ; by exhibiting the proper

Christian light, and this is the way all re-

forms in the church must be brought

about. If there is any salt in the church

its saving effects must preserve it. Now
we do not discard church disciisline.

There is a time when it must be applied.

When all vitalit}- is gone, then the branch

should be cut off, and even then behind

the pruning knife should be a bleeding

heart.

Our point is made, and in conclusion

wo cannot give vent to our feelings, bet-

ter than to shout at the toj) of our voice,

piety, I'lETv, PIETY. It is the panacea

that will save us from the ills that seem

to threaten our glorious Zion.

J. B. B.

PUBLISHERS DEPAETMENT.

Those that wish to send contributions to

Bro C. H. Balsbaugh will please direct it

to him and not to us. His address is Un-

ion Deposit, Dauphin Co . Pa.

From an exchange, we learn that the

Quakers of Tan Wert, Ohio, have had

quite a revival among them which resulted

in some three hundred additions.

Our readers will please notice that in-

stead of sending fundi for the "Church Ex-

j:ension Union" to us, they should send it

direct to the Treasurer, J. D. Livengood,

Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa., and thus

avoid the extra expense of resending.

Those of our readers who order books

from us not noted on ourli.«t,should, if they

can, give us the full title of the book and

the name of the publisher so that we may
be enabled to kuow who to order from. We
can furnish books from all the leading pub-

lishers at publisher's prices, postpaid.

In a few weeks we shall have our new
press in operation We will also have a

large lot of new type, when we expect to

put out a paper that cannot be excelled in

typographical neatness. We hope our pat-

rons will appreciate our enterprise in this

direction by sending us lots of subscribers.

We, to-day received a box of electrotype

plates of our new Tune book. The work

is progressing finely and as the work pro-

gresses we receive more aid and encourage-

ment in the -work. J. W. Suffern and J. H.

Fillmore, both excellent music composers,

and also have published a number of good

music books, have kindly proffered us their

assistance and the use of some of their

best church music. No orders wanted un-

til further notice is given.

Some of our patrons who have respond-

ed liberally to "The Appeal" want us to

send them an envelope about every four

months for this purposed We are certainly

much pleased to know that some of our

people are so charitably disposed, but we

hereby inform them that we will make no

more calls on them during 1878 for this

purpose. If all will send in their mite, for

this purpose, once a year, great good can

be accomplished and the true light of our

blessed gospel be made to shine around the

fireside of hundreds that now sit in dark-

In some cases when our patrons write us

for the papers, books &c , and they do not

receive them, they feel grieved and suppose

that we do not send them because we fear

to trust them. This is a mistake. We sup-

pose our brethren and sisters all to be

strictly honest, as they should be, and al-

ways attend to all orders when received

and it is in our power to fill them. If such

persons would at once kindly inform us of

the non appearance of the things sent for,

the trouble would 'oe at once adjusted as

we are ever ready and willing to make any

effort to accommodate our patrons.

Some time ago Bro t^uinter .'^ent out a

number of statements to persons who were

his agents before the consolidation of the

two papers and with whom there seems to

be open accounts. From the tenor of a num-

ber of letters that we are receiving it seems

there is a misunderstanding in regard to

these statements, and to get the matter un-

derstood, we explain : All stalemeiiis sent

out signed. J. Quiuter are sent out bj' him-

self aud refer to his own personal accounts

as they stand in his books, used before the

consolidation of the two papers Please

notice this and if there are errors or correc.

tioQS to be made write to him about i^ aud

not the firm.
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On account of the liberality of our pat-

rons we are now prepared to make a call

for some names to whom we can send the

P. C. & P., out of the fund donated and

being donated for that purpose, and in order

that the greatest amount of good may be

accomplished in the disbursement of this

money we suggest that the following rules

be observed in sending in names for this

purpose

:

1st. Send us the names of such of our

ministering brethren who would desire to

read the paper but are not able to pay for

it.

2nd. The names of such brethren and

sisters who would be benefited by reading

the paper and are isolated from the church

and do not have the advantages of attend-

ing the meetings. These will be found

most numerous in the far west where we
have a great many members scattered over

the country but no organized churches. If

the names of such persons are sent us we
will be pleased to send them our paper

from the funds being gent as for this pur-

pose.

3d. The names of such as are not mem-
bers but who are favorably inclined towards

the truth Our ministering brethren and

evangelists, while on their preaching tours,

will find a number of such and if they will

send us their names and address we will

gladly furnish them with the paper, or as

many of them as the funds we receive for

that parpose will.justify us in doing so

I'lcase send only such names as you feel

assured will reciprocate the favor and that

you may think will be benefited by read-

ing the paper.

GLEANIBGS.

Bro. J. B. Wampler of Eural Valley,

Pa., says : In the Glade l?un congrega-

tion, Armstrong Co., Pa., three professed

faith in Christ and were buried by bap-

tism and arose to walk in newness of life.

Bro. Samuel H Plough of Sciola, Iowa,

says : "Brother John Fillmore was with

us during the winter and preached the

word with power. Some have come over

on the Lord's side and united themselves

with the people of God—hope they will

hold out faithful.

Franklin E. Esterly of Columbiana,

Ohio, says : Last Sunday I thought I

would try to get a few subscribers for the

Young Disciple. I tried it once before

and was nearly discouraged
; but thought

of the old saying, "Try, try again." This

time I had good luck. I procured five

subscribers.

[This shows what can be done by per-

severing. Will not others do likewise ?

—

Ed.]

Bro. Isaac P. Stitelj^ of Union Bridge,

Md., says : The Beaver Dam church is

prospering slowly. Health good,, fine

weather and good roads. Our district

meeting comes the first Tuesday after

Easter. It will be held in the Monocary
meeting-house.

Bro. Nathan Miller of Lacona, Iowa,

says : We could not do without your val-

uable paper. The Sabbath would be long

and weary, away as we are from the fold

without the P. C. We have had only one
addition within the last year.

Sister Ann Stout of Fi-anklin Co., Iowa,

says she lives twenty miles from a place

of meeting, and there are no members be-

ing near her. She feels almost forsaken

and would like verj- much if some of the

brethren would come and preach for

thoiu. The land there, she saj-s, is good,

also good water.

Bro. a. G. Black of Macomb, 111.,

March 13th, says : We are having a per-

fect mud blockade at jiresent and it has

been so nearly all fall and winter. Mud
boats are the vehicles used to transact

the business of our towns. It is becom-
ing more alarming than diverting for it is

putting many on short rations.

SiSTKR Maggie Young of Iowa, saj's : I

think your plan for procuring funds to

send the paper to the poor a good one,

and I hope it maj' be a success. My heart

is with you in the Church Extension Un-
ion. It does mo some good when I read

through the columns of the P. C, that

the brethren are waking up to the im-

])ortance of missionary work.

From brother Solomon Buckalew we
have the following : Since Christmas

there have been one hundred and twenty-

seven souls added to the Sandy Creek con-

gregation, W. Va. It now numbers about

five hundred members. It has recently

undertaken to build a church near Mark-
leysburg, Va. I hope they may be suc-

cessful in accomplishing the work now
begun.

Bro. Lewis Young of Iowa, sa3'S : We
have had one of the most pleasant win-

ters in Iowa that we have ever experienc-

ed. The farmers are mostly done sowing

their spring wheat. Health was never

better. The cause of our Master is look-

ing upward. We contemplate holding a

series of meetings, commencing on the

13th of April and continue over Easter.

AVe would be jdeased to have some of our

ministers yi&y us a visit at some future

time. Wo have no sjieaker in this little

arm of the church. May the good Lord
guide us into all truth is the prayer of

your brother in Christ.—March llth,

1878.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

At Binghamton, N. Y., there is a col-

lege which aftbrds to the daughters of

disabled or deceased ministers, free of

cost, and regardless of sect, a University

course of education. It is now full and
overflowing with beneficiaries.

A report having reached President

Ilaj'es that colored citizens of Florida

had been kidnapped ami sold into Cuban
slaver}', he has appointed a secret agent

to proceed to Cuba ar.d investigate the

suljjoct.

President Tupper of Shaw University,

N. C , represents the intellectual and moral

condition of the colored people in that

State as greatly improved since the date of

emancipation. Also, that there has been a

corresponding improvement in their means
and mode of livins:.

The pew rents of Mr. Beecher's church

are this year S10,4f)2 less than those of the

last year. Whether this is attributable

to the decline of this singular man's influ-

ence, or to the prevailing financial panic,

we cannot determine, but arc inclined to

think it should be charged to the foiiner.

In some of the provinces of the Chi-

nese Empire, starvation is imminent to

many million human beings. The situa-

tion is terrible to contemplate, especially

in view of the impossibilitj', after all that

charity can do, of saving from starvation

millions who are thus menaced. The
number estimated as threatened with ab-

solute starvation is about seventy mill-

ions.

The Meriwether Vindicator says : Mr.

Larkin Turner, of Georgia, aaed 110 years,

died Feb. 23, 1878. He, like the patriarchs

of old, waited for death, "having set his

house in order." When he felt the approach

of death, he settled hinjself firmly in his

chair (refusing to lie down), and died sit-

ting erect, and without a struggle He re-

tained his senses to the last moment, and

died from no disease— nature exhausted.

During his long life, he had but one short

attack of fever, having never taken a dose

of medicine until that time, which was

about tb« time he was 100 years of age.
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The Sabbatt-Sohool of the Ooldwalter Church,

Ohio,

Bear Editors:—
Our Sabbath-school was

reorganized the 25th of November, 1877.

and the following officers were chosen by

the scholars: Superintendent, Isaac Reif

snider, assistant Abraham Shook ;
Secreta-

ry, Franklin Trapp ; Treasurer, John M.

f lory ;
Librarian, Abraham L Reifsnider.

Our average attendance has been fifty two.

Our teachers were very prompt in attend-

ance, and manifested much respect for their

respective classes. We have many reasons

to believe that the Lord has been with us

and blest our labors, and we hope in the

future to labor more earnestly and faithful-

ly. The number of verses committed to

memory during this last quarter was 4377

Our school is increasing in number every

Sunday, and we think the brethren are be-

coming more and more interested in the

work. We hope the Lord will grant us

grace to labor together and accomplish

much good.
Isaac Reifsnider Supt.

Franklin Trapp, Sect'y-

From the Silver Creek Church. Kan.

Dear Brethren : —
The little church here in

Cowly cDunly, known as the Silver Creek

chuich is still advancing slowly, and is in a

healthy condition. Love and union seems to

prevail among the brethren and sisters. The

prospects for an ingathering of souls is en-

couraging, and I believe if some of our able

ministers would come and preach for us

awhile, much good could be done. I am the

only minister in this country, and being

yoiing in the ministry, and in very limited

circumstances, and when I consider my great

weakness, I sometimes feel like shrinking

from the burden that is laid upon me
Then again I pick up courage and try to do

luy duty. Our deacons take an active part

in the service?, which is a great help and

gives me much encouragement. We have

our regular appjintments every first and

third Sunday of each month. We also have

a social meeting every third Saturday, fur

the purpose ot encouraging and instructiug

one another.

Now as there his not been much preaching

done in this county by our able brethren, we

very much desire ' that some one come and

preach for us. You are very much needed

here, and if there are any ministers wishing

to locate in the west, here is the place you

are needed. We have a good rich country,

can raise most all kinds of grain and vegeta-

bles. The country is new and we have not

had much experience in raising fruit, but so

far peaches, cheries, grapes and berries seem

to do well. In oMer parts of . the country

apples do well. You need not have any fear

80 far as living is concerned. There are uiauy

souls here starving for the bread of life, and

this alone should prompt some of our minis-

ters to come and help us. Now brethren if

you neglect this call you may lose some pre-

cious tim», as theie are some b' coming dis

satisfied with their rpligi"n and ar" making

inquiries concerning our doctrine. But there

are some points dark to them, such as the

Lord's supper, baptism, feet-washing, and
non-conformity to the world in dress.

Brethren coming by railroad will stop first

at Witohita, in Segwick county, from there

to Sumner county, and from tliere to Cowly

county where we live. From here you will

go on to Elk county where you can take the

cars again. The following are brethren with

whom you can correspond : Columbus Keath,

Wichita, Segwick county, Kansas; Jacob

Troxel, Sumner, Sumner county Kansas

;

Jacob J. Troxel, Winfield, Cowly Co., Kan.
;

Jacob Ulery, Greenfield, Elk county Kan.
;

E. Sbuck, Independenoej Montgomery Co.,

Kansas.

From West Virginia.

Dear Editors :

—

We commenced a series of

meetings at the Valley River church on the

8th of February. The strange brethren pres-

ent were Elias Auvill and Wm. H. Sha-

ver of Valley Furnace, Barbour Co., W. Va.

The word was preached in its simplicity and
in demonstration of the rpirit. Thebrethren
continued to labor with great zeal until the

12th, when brother Shaver was abruptly

called away on account of sickness. Brother

Auvill remiined until the 15th. Brother

Grove and I continued the meeting until the

17th, when it closed with the best of conse-

quences. Ten were added by baptism and

eight more applicants, and others almost per-

suaded. Never before was the church so

fully alive to Its duty. Notwithstanding her

troubles and trials, she is constantly demol-
ishing the towers of satan and extending her

borders. The majority of those who came
out were youngr folks in theb'oom of youth.

May the Lord ever keep them in thatnairow

path, and may they be as bright and shining

lights in the church, and before the world.

Our meeting at home having closed, ac

cording to previous arrangements, we left

home on the 22d of Feb., to attend a meeting

at Thornton Station, Taylor county W. Va
Same evening, filled an appointment at No 9

school-house, near brother E Auvill's. Our
meeting on this occasion was pleasant, having

labored with the brethren here not long ago.

Arrived at Thornton on evening of the 23 ',

and tried to labor with them until the 28ih.

During this time there were two added by

baptism, one reclaimed, and another promis-

ed to come soon. Wc think if the meeting
could have continued longer there could have

been more good done. The church here

numbers about twenty and is under the care

'it brother Z Annon, but he bas traded his

property here, and is going to move to the

Shilo arm in Barbour county VV. Va. The
church will surely miss brother Annon here,

for he is indeed a zealous worker in the Mas-

ter's cause. Brother Geo W. Annon is also

a minister, and is dearly beloved by the

brethren here, and highly complimented for

his steadfastness and willingness to labor in

the vineyard of the Lord. May the Lord

bless him and ever keep him near the bleed-

ing side of Jesus.
|

On the morning of the first of March we

started in company with brother Montgomery

to No. 8 school-house in Preston county W.
Va , where a series of meeting^ were to be-

gin. Met in the evinirg 'or worship Feel-

ing very utiw,-!! we prevailed on bmther

Grove to preach, Next morning met again

for worship I slill felt quite unwell. The
meeting continued until the evening of the

3d. The congregation increased, and con-

siderable interest seemed to be awakened.
Our di-courses here were mostly upon doc-

trinal subjects. Not being able to undergo
much labor in exhortation, we felt unable to

continue our labors any longer, and on
account of roughness of the weather and
muddy roads, the brethren concluded to close

the meeting. Although there Here no acces-

sions to the church, yet we think the seed

sown fell in tome good and honest hearts,

and will yet bring fortti fruit to the honor
and glory of God.

On the 4th inst. we smarted for home. In

the evening filled an appointment at the

Shugar Creek school-house, Barbour county.

Arrived at home the next day. Found all

well for which we thank the Lord. We also

feel to thank the dear brethren and sisters for

their kindness to us while with them, 1 have

a great mapy calls, many more than I can

fill, and I regret that my circumstances are

such that I ciinnot fill them all. I would
gladly spend all my time in the vineyard of

the Lord, if I could do so. Finally brethren

pray for me that I may let no man despiso

my youth but that I may be an example to

the believers in word, in conversation, in

charity, in spirit, in faith and purity.

W. A. Gaunt.

Beelinglon, W. Va. March lth,\9,79i.

To the Brethren of Altoona, Fa.

Dear Editors :

After deciding to leave

Altoona the brethren and many warm
friends prevailed upon me to write to

them on my arrival at my new location.

I therefore will say a few words through
your columns. We arrived safely among
the brethren of Franklin Co., Pa , and are
nor located inside the limits ef the Falling
Spring district. This pleasant Sabbath
morning we took a pleasant country walk
to our nearest meeting house, which is

over two miles distant. A large congre-
gation had gathered, and the membership
was vvell represented. There were six

ministers present and seven deacons.

—

After the usual opening exercises and the
reading of a portion of Scripture by a
deacon brother, Elders Henry Koontz and
David Book, oarneally bcid forth the
tiuth, as it is in Jesus. Now dear breth-

ern, sisters and Sabbath school children
of Altoona, surely I have a word of en-

couragement for you, though you do not
number hundreds in membership, and
though your ministers are not so numer-
ous, yet you have in progress a, most no-

ble work. I think 1 can now only ap-
preciate the worth of a well directed Sab-
Dath-school- 1 therelore feel to say to

Superintendent, teachers, and and fcchnl-

ars, press en ward with a true motive and
with t le determination of making it a
saceess. And if wo liover muro meet to

sing togethtr here in ih s lower i nd trou-

blesome world, may we meet in tbat up-

per and better world. I now close, asK-

ing an interest in your prayers. Your
unworthy brotbtr and fru-uU,

Jos F. E.MJIERT.

Five Forks Fa.
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Prom Aughwick.

Bear Primidve :

We can announce to our

brethren and sisters that the Aughwick
Ciurch has again received a refreshing

Irom the Lord. Bro. Mohler, of Lewis-

town, came to us on the 2nd of March,
and commenced a series of meetings —
He preached fourteen discourses in all —
The meetings were concluded this morn-
ing (12ih) Bro. Mohler labored z?alous-

1", and we were made to rejoice in seeing

eighteen souls enlisting in the grand army.
May God bles'' Bro. Mahler tor hisearnest

labors. Bro. Will Swigart dropped in on

us on Friday evening, and preached for

us on Saturday morning and Sunday
evening. Good order, szo^d attendance,

and a great irilerest. May wo be thank
ful to the Giver of all good.

W. L Spanoglb
//(/; Valley, Ma'ch'im, 1878.

tending an invitation to the weary and
heavy laden, as some of our traveling

evangelists do, doe-s not seem to take very

well with some of us. We have two
houses for worship and have meeting

every three weeks in each of them. We
are not quite as uniform in some respects

as we might be, yet union and harmony in

general prevail.

We have had good roads and pleasant,

weather for some time, but there are strong

indications for bad weather now. We are

now having thunder showers Wheat in

general looks good. The farmers have
commenced plowing.

Joseph J. Hoover.
2Iarch, I2th.

The Bear Greek Cliurch's Bereavement,

Brother Nicholas Brubaker, died March
3d, 1878. aged 46 years, 6 months and 11

days His remains were interred in the.

Bear Creek cemetery, attended by a large

concourse of people. He was an able min-

ister of the gospel, was widely known, and
his labors highly apprecifited. The occa-

sion was improved from 2. Timothy, 4 : 6.

He labored in the church as a minister

upwards of twenty one years. While the

services were in progress a message came
to cue of the ministering brethren, that

another brother had died. This minister-

ing brother afterwards addressed the con-

gregation and made it very impressive —
The brother that died was Isaac Hyer, of

Montgomery county, Ohio, aged 09 years,

5 months and 8 days. Disease, lung fever

The church feels its bereavement very
deeply. He was a faithful laborer in the

vineyard of the Lord upwards of twenty-
four years He was elected to the minis
try in Peter Nead's church. These breth-

ren will be very much missed. They have
not been shunned to declare the whole
gospel and have left behind them many
good impressions. To tho.se who have
been under their ministry I would say,

remember their counsel and put it into

practice. The latter funeral occasion was
improved by brother George Holler, and
Abraham Flory, and John Smith, from
John 14 : 13 Since the death of these two
brethren, we had the pleasure of seeing
.live precious young souls unite with the

church. Of the number, two were sons of
brother B-ubaker. May we all so live that
we can meet again, and enjoy the rest pre-

pared for the people of God, is my prayer.

John E. Denlinger.
Brethren at Work, please copy.

Prom East Mimishillen Church, Ohio,

Dear Brethren

:

—
Our series of meetings

are now among the things of the past—
During the meetings, five precious souls

were made willing to to take upon them
the yoke of Christ Since then, two more
have been made willing, one of which was
incliaed to athefSm. Tiie manner of ex-

Prom Sister M ,

Dear Editors :
—

I have been informed

that a part of my aiticlo in No 4, has

done some irjury to the work of the

"Church Extension Union." That "seed"

was sown in the interest of the missiona

ry cause, but it seems to have fallen into

unfavorable soil. 1 am exceedingly sorry

that it should be used by the opposeis of

the work as a weapon against i^. I con

tees that it was irjudicious for me to ad-

v1b3 caution when there is already an ex

cess of t hat excellent virtue in the Church
—excellent when possessed and exerciped

in moderation ; but very injurious when
there is so much of it as to prevent one
taking part in any good work. I earn-

estly beg the brother (or perhaps it was a

sister) that clipped that part of my article

out and used it to prevent subsoriptitms

to the missionary cause, to consider vvh'il

he is doing. It is a serious mattor to

kmvviiigly and willingly work agaiimt a

gojd cause. I o''ject to what I wiote
being used in that manner. If that "seed"

is to bring forth nothing but "tares,"'

among the wheat that others sow, I « onld

be very glad if it could be d88troyi--d.

—

Please burn your scrap. I expra.ssed in

that article, a hope that the missionary

spirit might be diffused tbronghful the

Couroh, until the whole Brotberhood was
leavened with zeal for the cause. May
the Lord hasten that good time, and give

me the needed wisdom that I may not

again allow my zeal to run in the wrong
direction, and say or do anything to hin-

der its approach. I ai-k the forgiveness

of all the friends and workers of the

"Church Extension Union,'' for what
ever harm I may have done.

soul he was gaining strength. He cal'cd the

elders of the church to come and anoint him
;

and the next day liis call was complied with.

On Monday he seemed to rest some better

—

though there was a change and bis sickness

became more severe. His soul still gained

ciuragp, triumphed in failh BrotLer Nich-

olas was well aware of h's departure. He
selected a text for his funeral occasion, from

2 Tim. 5 : 6, 7, 8. He seemed to he alto-

ge'hor resigned to the will of God. On Sun-

day last at 3 o'clock in the morning he calm-

ly and lesignedly breathed his last. Funeral

discourse by George Holler followed by oth-

er ministering brethren. His age was forty

six years, four months and sixteen days.

Sadly the church mourns bis departure, but

not like those who have no hope. The sis-

ter has our sympathy. Toe brother has gone

to rest, and if she holds out a little lunjier,

she can meet him in that place w'. ich God
has prepared for them that love him. And
the dear children, we pray God in their be-

half, that He may grant tbcm wisdom and
grace to prepare to meet iheir Father in that

happy land where parting will be no more.

Death of Bro. Brubaker.

Dear Editors :

—

Brother Nicholas Bruba-
ker, of the Bear Creek church died rec( ntly

of consumption. He had been very feeble

in health for the past two years, and had
been diligently seeking to regain bis health,

but in the past six months his disease he-

came more severe, and his sickness soon

seemed to set defiance to the skill of the

physicians. The good Lord however contin-

ued his all-abounding grace upon him, and
called to his memory the fact that he must
die ami not live. Brother Nicholas felt that

bis body was rapidly dsfc'iyftjg, b'at in his

H. H. Martin.
New Lebanon, Ohio.

Epistolary.

To sister Avarilla Hoover, and the breth-

ren and sisters of East Nimishiilen

Churc'T, Ohio, Greeting:

Diar Sister— Your welcome letter is

received with stated enclosure (S8 CO).

—

Many thanks for your liberal donation; if

all our dear members would remember us

and do likewise, we would be able in a
very short time to have a comlortaHio

house in which to worship God. We buve
I'.ud to postpone the building of our house

this tall for the want of means. But very
tew of the members have as yet reepomJ-

ed to our penny call. I knjw it each

member could see how much good a pen-

ny from each of them would do us. they
would send it at once ; it would build our

church, with what we could raise here

with the members in our district We
still think that it is for the want of some
one in each district to take hold of the

matter, for in every instance, as far as we
have learned, where the matter was ta-

ken hold of by some one, and laid before

the Church, that we received a donation.

If our brethren were to be placed in our
condition ".or one year, and be oompolied
to meet (if they meet at all) in little

school houses, filthy, cold, and cheerless,

we think there would be no trouble in

raising means to build a meeting-house,

but as they have their largo and comfor-

table houses, p.rhaps they dint remem-
ber their brethren and sisters in the far-

off west, that are poor, and that are lulor-

ing under great disadvantages in that re-

spect. May God help them to remembtr
us with the wb^ rewith to build ourchurch.

We want to commence to build as early

in the spring as p esible, if we get means.

May God help you dear sister, and all the

dear members in your arm of tho church,

and finally save us all in heaven. Amen.
N. C. Workman.

ScioTa, l&wU.
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What the Lord Hath Done for Us.

The following is a fair pamples of the many

long drips that accompany the return of our

envelope sent out. Yes, we are glad to know

that the great soul of the hrotherhood is stir-

red up in sympathetic charity for a starving

world, and we hope to show soon what can

be done by the voluntary mite of our breth-

ren, sieters and friends.

Clover Hill,

Mirch

Dear Primitive

:

I am constrained to tell what
the Lord has done for u^. We haye the
gospel preached in its fullness. The word of
God gives testimony that it is preached in

purity, and I thank the Giver of all good
that through the preaching of the gospel,

and the influence of the Holy Spirit that we,

a few souls, have been made to see cur lost

condition, and are now trying to walk in the

narrow way. We have good ministers here,

who are laboring with ua both spiritually

and temporally ; and when I think of the
past, and see how much ih'y Lave borne with
our infirmities and -^reaknessfs, and so kind-
ly admonished and iostructed us, I think
they are worthy of double honor. They
have the promise of a rich reward, it they
still continue to hold out faithful to the end.

I read the Primitive Christian, and
like it very much. I find such good instruc-

tion, for which I am very thankful, and con-
sider it a blessing from the Lord. But
while I am enjoying these blessings, I often

think cf my many dear friends Miid relatives,

who abide in different parts o. t i. I nd, and
have never had the bles.-ed prir^ege of hear-
ing a brother preach. H'nv sad it is to

think that there are so many tfirhers gone
out that are teaching people to oLtj the opin-

ions of men, and disregard the teachings of

our dear Savior. Oh, dear brethren and sis-

ters, may we each, and every ' ne do what we
can to send the truth abroad. There are

thousands yet ("Out on the mountains bleak
and bare away from the tender Shepherd's
care.'') Oh let us all stnd up our petitions

daily that others may turn from the error of
their way, and that we may, at last all meet
around that great white throne where the

"wicked cease from troubling and the wearv
are at rest.'' Your sister in Christ.

F. E. Wilson.

From Paradise Valley, Idaho,

Dear Editors :
—

I Sep in the P. C, a great
many calls for help. Now brethren I think
we need help as we have no speaker here.
There are seven members living close togeth-
er and three more twelve miles from here.
There is also a sister living eight miles from
here, making in all eleven members and no
speaker closer than eighty miles. Bro. Isaac
Hershy our old shepherd in Woodson county,
Kan., had intended coming out here last
summer, but he wsa disappointed in getting
the money for the farm he sold, and had to
take it back. He was very mv>c[i disappoint-
ed.

It does me good to i.ea. '.tirov. ,; ; ibe p. C
of so many coming to the Lord I think if

we had a sptaker herL' a -.cat t*?^!' cf gxitjii

might be accomplished. Several have said

that if they ever join any church it will be

the Brethren. The people here are very so-

ciable. There is preaching here every Sab-

hath by the Methodists, Baptists, and Camp
bellites, but according to my understanding

of the Word of God, they do not preach the

whole truth.

Now if any ministering brother or any of

the members want to get a home in a healthy

country here is the place. All kinds of

grain do well except corn.

W. W. KrNG.

[The writer of the above wants brethren

wanting homes in the west to correspond

with him, .and does not give his address.]

Uotioe.

The District Meeting for the Middle Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, will be held in the

brick meeting-house, of the Aughwick con-

gregation, Hill Valley, Huntingdon county,

May 21st, third Tuesday preceding Whit-
suntide. Brethren coming on the Pennsyl-

vania Riilroad will stop off at Mt. LTnion,

thence on East Broad 'Top Railroad to Shir-

leysburg. By order of the church.

John Spanoole.

Announcement.

Please announce that the Annual Confer-

ence of 1878. of the North-eastern District

of Ohio, will be held two miles north of Col-

umbiana, in the Mahoning church. May
29th, commencing at 9 o'clock, a. m. If due
notice is given to Samuel Mellinger, Colum-
biana, Ohio, or to A. W. Longanecker, East
Lewistown, Mahoning county, Ohio, dele-

gates coming on P. F. W. & C. R. R , will

be met at Columbiana station the day before

the meeting. Those coming on the A & G.
W. R. R., will address J. H. Kurtz, Poland,

Ohio, and they will be met the day before

the meeting, at Struther's station, if due nn-

tice is given.

Noah Longanecker, Clerk.

Educational Notice.

As announced in No. 9, the Trustees of

the Ashland College, met March 7th. All

but two were present or represented by letter.

A united sentiment prevailed among them on

all questions of vital importance and a gen-

eral view expressed that the time is not very

far distant when the work of building should

be commenced. The friends of the project

are urging the Trustees to move onward in

building, but we deem it prudent to exercise

great care in this important enterprise. The
board was organized by electing tne following

oificers, viz : President, Vice President,

Secretary, Treasurer, Auditor, and Register

of Scholarships. A few By Laws were fram-

ed and adopted, after which the following

committees were appointed : An Executive
Committee, A Financier Committee, and a

Building Committee. These Committees are

instructed to consider such questions as come
under their liue of duty and be ready to re

port to the Bond of Trustees when called

upon. The next meeting of Trustees will

be held in Ashland, March 25th at 1 pi m.

By order of Trustees.
• - •

'

I.'.I>. PaUF-IOR..

Prom Elk Lick, Pa.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

Our council was held
on Tuesday last at which a committee of
five brethren were selected to attend to the
necessary arrangements for the construction

of our church building.

Brother Nathaniel Merril is out preaching
in the interests of the Brethren's Church
Extf-nsion Union. Hope his labors may be
crowned with success, and that the churches
to whom he brings the tidings of the inten-

tions of the L^nion may g'adly faU in to help
to bear the gospel banner to the bretze, and
move the ship of Zion onward, so that all

who will, can step aboard and sail for the
port of eternal rest.

Brother Miller is still in the north, and
will soon move his family to our village.

Brother Sell is expected to soon take his de-

parture from us to serve the brethren at

Shoals, Indiana, to supply the want of a
shepherd there.

On Friday Peter Wilhelm, an old citizen,

was buried. Funeral largely att nded by
all classes. He was a mmherof the Ger-
man Reformed Church. It is said that he
has provided in his will to give three thous-

and dollars to their Orphan's Home, and
thirty thousand to the LiRcaster City Col-

lege. This is a commendable act. Go thou

and do likewise. 8. C. Keim.

Prom Prairie City, Iowa.

Dear Editors

:

There are only a few members
here and our number don't increase much.
Why it is I do not know. It is not because

the brethren do not preach good enoueh
doctrine They come every month and
preach two or three good sermons. I am
sometimes fearful it is because we do not let

cur light shine as we should. Oh dear breth-

ren, let us awake to a sense of our duty.

This is not the time to be asleep. Let us

not become worldly minded. Let us not be-

come so much concerned about our w rldly

possessions for we brought nothing into the

world and we cannot take anything out of it.

Our much loved brother Samuel Gouch-
nour was with us recently and preached three

able sermons. This young brother is im-

proving rapidly and is alive to the work.

May God's choicest blessings rest upon him.

Maqgie Youno.

Move Forward.

Dear Editors

:

—
I think the ministering brethren

should be more zealous in spreading our

doctrine, which we believe ia the doctrine of

the Bible, at home. I think we should make
an effort to hold services in towns, especially

when sinners are requesting it, saying I

would like to hear your doctrine preached.

How zealous other denominations are in

spreading their doc'rine. It is time the

Brethren are waking up to a sense of their

duty. Young folks are not willing to go out

of town five or six miles to hear the Breth-

ren preach, and thus we lose some that migbt

be gained, all for a lack of energy and pu^h.

I have just read biothor Miller's letter and
he seems determined to pusii the work. I

say go ou brother Miller and: God will re-

Wb,rd ypi^.
.

I
,^ .

I
' Eliza BRanp".
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IMPOETANT TO OLEEGYMEN-

A Time-saving and Labor-saving Book of

Great Value to Preachers and Bible

Scholars. Just published, Homiletical

Index : A hand-Book of Texts, Themes,
and Authors, for the use of Preachers

and Bible Scholars generally. Embrac-
ing Twenty Thousand Citations of Scrip

ture Texts, and of Discourses founded

thereon, under a Twofold Arrangement:
By J. H Pettin(JELL, A. M With an

Introduction, by Geo. E. Day, D. D
,

Professor of Theology, Yale College.

The Homiletical Index is undenomina-
tional, citing and refers to the published

discourses and writings of the best preach-

ers and commentators of all ages and of

every name
It is a work of great research, unique in

its character, and so admirably arranged as

to bring within the compass of 320 octavo

pages the cream of hundreds of volumes,

and to transform every Biblical scholar's

library, and our large public libraries, into

one complete Homiletical Commentary that

can be easily handled, while it refers him,

at once, to what any one of some thousands
of leading divines have said or written up-

on any particular passage of Scripture

Its object and plan are very heartily

commended by many of our representative

men of different denominations who have
had the opportunity of inspecting, in ad-

vance, specimen pages. Four Appendices,
containing m'-ch valuable matter, have
since been added, and it is believed that

the whole volume, now complete, will fully

justify their favorite anticipation.

One octavo volume, of 320 pages, price,

$3 00. Interleaved edition, for the con
venience of those who may wish to enter

new works as they are published, and their

own discourses 50 cents additional. For
sale by booksellers generally Sent pos-

tage-piid, to any address on receipt of the
price. Address,

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Publishers,

^>i% &. ^bl Broadway, N. Y.

ihe %\\^t

CLAAR—WALTER.—At the bride's parents,
ntar Claysbar:?, Blair oonnty. Pa., by the
undersigned, JIarch 7th, John Claar and Ra-
chel Walter. J. W. Wilt.

WYANT—.TOHX.—By the undersigned, at the
residence of the bride's parents, Armstrong
county, Pa-. March 7th, John K, Wynnt and
Christena John. J. B. Wamplek.

MOHLER—DOWNING.—By the undersigned,
at BamiltoD, Mo., March 7th, Francis M.
Mohler and Monie Downing, both of Kings-
ton, yio. Geo. Witwer.

ihf Wm\k
HERSHBERGER.—In the Snake Spring Val-

ley church, Bedford county. Pa., March 4th,

Eldpr Henry Hershberger, aged 45 years 5
months and 14 days. Funeral STvices con-
ducted by Elders Jacob Steel and Jacob Mil-
ler, from John 11: 25, 26.

Brother Heniy was a zealous worker in the
vineyard of the Lord, and especially in his
home church where his labors will be greatly
missed. As his end approached he calmly and
submissively resign, i.; iiis c -. into the hands of
the. Lord, and we have every reaspn to .belieVe,

di'eS in the hbpe oif a bUssftll immortality.

STROUP.—In the same church, March 7th,

sister Laura E., daughter of brother Eli and
sister Lucinda Stroup, aged 14 years 1 month
and 20 days. Disease, diphtheria.

Sister Lauia was one among the number bap-
tized when brother Calvert was with us in De-
cember. She told her parents not to weep ae
she was going to a good place. Dear parents,
dry your tears. Your daughter now rests safely

in the arms of Jesus. Funeral services by Bro.

Jno. A. Clement and the writer.

Aaron Shively.

BOWSER.—In the Bachelor's Run congrega-
tion, Carroll county, Ind., Feb. 28th, brother
AVm Bowser, aged 59 years 6 months and 10

days. Disease, lung fever. Funeral by the
Brethren.

ALBAUGH.—Also, in the same congregation,
March 8th, sister Rebecca Albaugh, widow of
brother John Albaugh, of Miami county, Ind.,

aged 76 years 6 month and 17 days. Disease,

typhoid fever. Funeral services by the Brcth •

ren.

Our sister had been afflicted more or less for

a good many years, the greater part of the time
not being able to go about. Since the death of
brother Johu she had been living among her
children, but at the time of her death was here
nith her brother Jacob B. Landis.

FLORA.—Also, in the same congregation,
March 10th, sister Susanna Flora, aged 86 years
7 months and 7 days. Wm. Landis.

BEAL.—In the Meyersdale congregation, Som-
erset county. Pa., March lltb, Milton Allen
Beal, son of brother Andrew O., and sister

Barbara Beal, aged 1 year 11 months and 17
days. Funeral services by the writer. Text,

1 thess. 4:13. J. W. Bbbr.

JACOBS.—In the Lower Conawaga congrega-
tion, York county. Pa., Jlarch 4lh, of con-
sumption, Samuel Jacobs, aged 78 yeais 7
months and lU days.
He was a member of the church of the Breth-

ren about 20 years. Funeral services by breth-
ren Peter Brown, .Vdam Brown, Andrew Miller
and Daniel Altland, from Matth. 24:44. We
hope our leas is his eternal gain.

GRANT.—In the Brooklyn church, Iowa,
March 7th, John, only son of friend .lonalhan
and sister Susan Grant, aged 7 years. Di-
sease, brain fever. Funen.i services by Bro.
Michael Herman, from ilalth. IS: 3

FREnEiiic Herman.

8HUNK.--In the Antieian church, Waynes-
boro, Pa., Nov. 12th, 1877, Ida E. D., daugh-
ter of friend William and Susan Shuuk, aged
7 years and 14 d.iys. Disease, diphtheria.
Her illness lasted but a fi-w days. To the

dear parents I would say, j'oarldais gone
;
she

will not return to you, but you can go to her.

We hope the parents will at once make a step
in the right direction to meet their sweet lovely
daughter, that is now waiting at the gate to

meet her dear papa and mamma and her sister

May, the only sister she had.

TK.VCY.—In the same church, near Wa3'nes-
boro, Fa., Dasy R. M., daughter of friend
Franklin Tracy, aged 7 months and 11 days.
We hope that this dispeusation of God's mys-

terious visit to this rtear family may prove to
them the love of Jesus as a kind Shepherd in
taking their little lamb to himself in his great
fold to sing with the angels the song of redeem-
ing love. We hope that the father and mother
will prepare to meet their little children in the
kingdom of God. The occasion was improved
by the writer.

EMBLY.—In the same church, in Rouzersville
Pa., Feb. 17th, Beety H., son of Wm. H. and
Laura Embly, aged 1 year 2 months and 7
days.
The Lord in his providence again visited this

family, and. from their fond embrace, took
away their little son. who was the darling of
their bosom. We hope the parents will hear the
calls of God, and prepare to meet their dear
children that have gone before to the spirit

world. The occasion improveil by the .writer.

J. F. Olleb.

LITEZEY.—In the Buck Creek church, Henry
county, Ind., of consumption, brother Joseph
Livezey, aged 40 years 7 months and 3 days.

Lewis Himes.

k

MONEY L.IST.

A C Numer 9 65; P Shellenberger 85; B
Fisher 1 00; B Overbolfer 1 50; J Custer
6 00; J P Flora 26 00; M A Spieher 1 50;
J C Murray 8 50; A T Melz 45; Jno Yoder
1 50, S Buck»lew7 00; M J Thomas 3 00

;H C B an 1 50; G W Mathias 11 10; A
Spanogle 2 55; Mary McUlintock 75; Eliza
Brandt 110, D N Yathers 1 GO; D Y.mnt
13 00; H Snyder 9 40; ,J B Wampler 2 00;
J J Hoover 3 00; M A Black 1 60; G L
Studebaker 75; W W Summers 3 74; Joel
Shively 10 00; M A Eisenhorn 1 00; Wm
Landis 2 00; Eliz Conkey 1 60; E itt Hoov-
er 25, Jas Shcemaker 2 10; DP Long 1 50;
J Wenger 60; D Quinler 1 50; M McCall
50; W Yount 2 10; AG Black 2 10; J W
Click 2 25; Jno Zuck I 45; A Hufferd 2 60
SEikenberry 1100; S C Keim 15 00; A
Berkeypile 8 00; J Erb 2 4S; S Arnold 60;
S J Harrison 30; I V Stit.ly 1 20; C Ness
3 00; N Miller 1 65; Narcy Nose 1 50; G
R\«ch 75; Tazewell Grav 6 30; W T Hard-
irg 75; Ella Williams 75; J S Rush ] 00;
J D Musselman 5 58; Wm Weaverling 1 60;

E Brallier M D 7 20; J, seph Duplee 1 50; J
Friedley 5 00; S R Zug 4 50: Wm C Cooper
1 50; Josiah E^nsberger 20 00; G W Snapp
1 25; Tobias Hoover 16 00.

March 19th

AUVER'IISING RATES.
. limited number of unobjectionable advertlse-
otB will be admitted at ihe following ratep..

en lines or less conBlltutc a square.
3 Kqaare 1 week, $ 1 00

" 1 month, 3 oo
" 2 months, .I no
•' 3 " 7 50

6 " 12 50
" 13 " ao 1.0

X ( A Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Bamsak,^^ etr. Cards, no two alike, yi.ur name neatly printed
on all onlj- ICc. STAK CO., Norttiford, Ut. 3-ia

rfiake, Floral. Carrier Dove. Oriental, Morn
in;r Gli^ry, Ea^tlake, S^-otch. etc., Cards, no two

alike, witli name, luc. Eagle card Co., Nortblord, Ct.

28!

IN APRIL
There will appear In

The Chri&tiaii Union
A series ot ariicles by

DR. EDWARD KGGLESTON,
On "How to Hold OurYoung People."

"NEW YORK STREET LABORERS,"
la a series of interviews with themselves.

Spring Planting in Garden and Farm.

A SERMON EACH WEEK
By HENEY WAED BEECHER.

InterQalii Dal Sunday School Lessens

By Rev. LYMAN A.BB()TT.

"Letters from my Libif.iy,' by '•L'tcius."

Terms $3 00 per onnur). i: 'Stsge pre-paid. For
4 raonthB on trial, Sl.OO. i -.iS.ymm $3 5D.

—

Sample Copii-s sont on rc( '.: • iti 3 ceut Btamp.
For Bjle by all liews dt? ';;"•.

THE . tlUfcTIAN UNION,
.Z ti.iii Place, New York.

Mch 10-of.
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ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. fl. AI»I»KRSO\, Proprietor.
MAKIU'ACTUHER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Fipe,

For Running: Spring Water to Farm Hou333 and Bxrns

Also, All Sizes of Iron S'one Drain Pipe^

and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged byprjinlnent Civil Enajineerj to be
superior in every refpect to all other Pipe.

AVe refer to the practical esporience of reliable far-

mers, with oar pipe, aad mode of liying them, as given
ia oar testlmonluls. (Send for them and see for your-
selVes.' 12. tl.

MATTHEW KOl<B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF i

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-fepd, Po-

tatoes, and all kinfis of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &o., ifcc.

Having had twenty years of experience in the

Business, I am conbdent I can do as well as any
House here. ConsignmentB solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6. Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phils.

BKETHREN'S ENVVOE^OPEDIA.
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

bv Eld. Henry Kurtz. Price, bound in muslin, with
Al-^xander Mack's writings, ^l.&O. In pamphlet lorm,
without Mack's writings, $0.76. Address,

H. J. KUHTZ, Poland, Ohia,

THE <U1IIL,»REN'!» PAPER.
The Children's Papir is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25

ceiitc a yaar. Preiniums to agents gelling up clubs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, 0.

THE POCETRY WORILU.
A large splendidly Illustrited Popular Majazine,

devoted exclusively to foultry. It entered its sixth

V'llume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

BUfgestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fiACiires pertainioi; to the poultry business. SI. 25

per year. Send 10 cents forispe^-imen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17 '.f. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter A Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarke, ast^isted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page mod'.hly ad.ipted fspecially

to 'he warts of young people. It ia gotten up with
griat care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
boik paper. Eic'-i issue contains four distinct pa-

pers, maljing lour numbers for each mo:ith, thus
adr.pting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.

'ferma : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

*4.i ; 10 copies, }G ."iO, and all above this number at

6'J CGuts eah. Sample copy and prospectus st^nt free,

QUINTER & URUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIVE CHEISTIAI AND PILGEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church of the Brethren, or German
JSaptietn.

Thsy accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the fiiint,?' Feet, the Lord's

SuTm or, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
fci'oii'' to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the ft;,-.- of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may hegin at any time. For further
piLrtioulars send Fo"* a «pecimen number.

Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HusTiNGDOs, Pa.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HVNTlNODOar, Pa.

A Hoke, CnnRCn and School for Brethren's
children or both stxe-. Young breibren and 6i>ter8

and Brethren s cbildron are tspeciilly welcome.

—

All others are r.lao adrnitle '. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect to enter then thoaUl atnd in their applica-

tions early. Until further notice, all bu inete let-

ters shoul 1 he addressed •,-. follows :

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Humingdon, Pa,

I WII.E SE1.E A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an Infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every iistanoe

chickens become very healthy and productive,

Address, wm'. L. MYERS,
6-9 Box 19; New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER., EGOI.S, POULTRY, GAME, &C.,

Will sell sBy kind of produce, and make prompt
roturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Philada., Fa.

Waltjelwde
SKKLE .$1. WALLFAHItTnach ZlONSTHAL, $0.40. GoS-
PEL YiBiTOK per Vol., $0.^0. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, '2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address
i2t{. H. .7. KURTZ, Psland, Ohio.

CHOICE FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS,
Stranberries, Peaches. &e.

Neiv Sorts, by Mail.

Plants of the newest and finest improved sorts,

carefully packt^d and prepaid by mail. My colleo

lion of S rowberries took the Krst premium for the

best Col'eclion, nt the groat show of the Mass.
Horticultural Socieiy, in Boston. I grow over 100
varieties, the itost complete collection in the coun-
try, including all the new, large American and
imported kiniis. Priced descriptive Catalogues,
gratis, by mail. Also Bulbs, Fruit Tnes, Roses,
Evergreens Cboif-e Flower, Garden, Tree, Ever-
green, Herb or Fruit Seeds, 25 packets of either for

«I.CO by mail.

CV. The True Cape Cod Cranberry, best sort
*', for Upland, Lowland, or Garden, by mail,

prepaid, SI.00 per ICO, So CO per l.OOO Wholesale
Catalogues to the Trade. Agents wanted.

B. M. WATSOM, Cld Colony Nurseries and
Seed Ware house, Plymouth, Mass. Established
1842. 9-tf.

BSJNTINGUVN A BROAD TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunsiay excepted,) as follows:

Trainafrom Hun- Trains from Mt. DaVs.
tingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. BXP8, STATIONS EXPS. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HnHTlHODOM 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 Vi 06
6 65 9 16 MoConnellstown 7 10 11 S6

T 00 9 20 Grafton 7 Oi 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coflee Run 6 45 11 30
7 26 8 48 Rough 8t Ready 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 60 Cove 6 30 11 IS
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 15

lei 40 arlO 10 o„,,„„ LeS 16 11 06
ary 60 telO 16 =axion ^^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Klddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 86 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ;8

8 28 11 00 Bralller's Siding 6 30 10 20
S 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 40 HI-) B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 OS
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 '20 aril 45 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOdP'iS BRANCH.
A. M. p. M.

OS Saxton e 00

11 20 Uoalmont 5 46
1126 Crawford. 640
11 36 Dndlo; SO

GOOD BOOES FOR SALE.

Wo design keeping on hand all books and tracts

written and published by the church and also a num-

ber of other religious and useful ho' kf, and what wo

do not kfiep on hand we will procue when ordered.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Die

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be waited. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare boobs, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00

Allen's (R. L. A L.K.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60

Allen's (L. F.) American Ciitlla ' 2 60

A Treatise on Trine Irameision, (.Moomaw ) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 \o. cloib. 2 00

Brown's P. cket Concordanc, .W

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's C ricordance. Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlion's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's Amtiic»n Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, SO

D'Aut'igiiie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

ootrioe of the Brethren Defended, by Klder

R H. Miller. 400 paees. Published in de-

fence of the truth as htld and praciiced by .he

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., I 50

Elliott's Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape Gar-

dening,
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back.

Fruit Culture for the Million,

Fulton's Peach Culture,

German und English Testamen s,

Hymobooks, Morocco, by mail.

Per Dozen, " "
" " " by express.

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail,

Per dozan "
" " by express,

Henderson's Gardening for Profit,

Indispensable Hand Book,

Josepius' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 25

King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Sdence, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,

8C8 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50

Man and Woman, 1 00

Need's Theology, (Nead.) 1 35

Onions—Huw to Raise them Profitably, 75

Our Farm of Four Aorea, cloth, 60

Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50

Quiou's Pear Culture for Profit, 7
""

Skillful Housewife,
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-

ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,

by E-tpress, 10 00
Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of

Judaism in the century which proceeded the

Advent of our Sivior. 13mo. Cleth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Sermons. l3mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sex<"s, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical PoultryKeeper, 3 00

White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 3 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelicel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 35

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon*

1 50
5 00
1 00
1 50

75
1 CO
10 75
10 00

75
8 00
7 35
1 50
3 25

75
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The following' we clip from the Altoona

Tribune, and it shows how thoroughly

the love of aaoney can destroy a man, both

soul and body : "Jerry Tullis, of Cin
,

died on Friday night of sickness caused by

lack of food, self neglect and exposure' He
was worth $2,000,000. He bought his

garments in the second-hand clothing stores

and dined in cheap restaurants. He was

ill for sometime before he would employ a

physician He lived alternately in a

wretched room in an obscure alley and in a

log hut on one of his many farms. He was

unmarried."

We clip the following pithy truth on

prayer, from the Christian at Work.—
' Prayer is needed not to prepare God to

bless us, but to prepare us to receive God's

blessing." With some people, prayer has

got to be one of the most convient things

in the -world They go to prayer just as if

everything depended on the asking, forget-

ting that in all ages, God's blessings -were

bestowed upon the compliance with his

own conditions If we are not willing to

comply with those, we havs no more right

to ask, or expect to receive, than the com-

mon employer has a right to demand his

wages from his employer before he has

complied with his terms.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Baptist Stan-

dard asserts a fact undeniable that a

religious paper is one of the cheapest arti

cles one can introduce into the household.

No family can aflbrd to be without it. Its

work is a civilizing, educating, evangeliz-

ing, purifying, ennobling one. It reaches

mind and heart for time and eternity. How
we wish everybody could see good relig-

ious papers in this light. Many look upon

our papers as being of the smallest import-

ance, and when it seems necessary to cur-

tail the family expenses, it is always first

on the list. Why is this, my brother or

sister ? Is it not because you think less of

religious development and instruction than

y'oiu do of gratifying your carnal desires ?

We feai- thijt sirch are tte facts in the casoi

We notice in the Sundai/ Schuol Timo',

a letter from a Baptist minister who went

as an evangelist, out into one of the hilly

counties of Kentucky, where he found a

people extremely poor and almost destitute

of religion. He introduced a Sunday-

school among them, and was necessitated

to organize without a single church mem-
ber. Officers, teachers, and all, were-non-

professors. But be persevered, and on the

fourth Sunday, baptized 39, including all

the officers of the school but one, and he

has made application. Brethren and sis-

ters, this shows our great need of home as

well as foreign missionaries. Awake,

zion I put on thy strength and send forth

the messengers of truth and salvation.

—

The highways and hedges are full of wait-

ing and perishing souls who need the

shepherd's care.

One Gate—"The ancient city of Tro\',

it is said, had but one gate. There was no

other way of ingress into the city but by

this one gate. The New Jerusalem has

more than one gate in its walls, and so to

the inhabitants it d'flers from old Troy.

—

But there is one gate whereby a person

can find acceps to the walls and gates of

the city. Those only who go in at this

gate can reach the gates of the city —
Jesus said on one occasion, "I am the

door.'' It is by him that we find the

way into the heavenly city '' So says the

Chnreh Adcocatr, but there are a great

many of our professing Christiana that

contend for as many gates as there are

sects in the world, entirely ignoring the

plain truths of the Bible. ''I am the way"
is a truth as abiding as the Bible itself,and

to affirm that every man has a right to

choose his own way is an assumption that

shows disrespect to the Author of our

salvation.

The Young Nazaeite.—Simon the Just

was the last of the great high prie.'<t8 of

Israel, in the days of Antiochus the Great.

All men loved and honored him, "There

are three foundations of the world," said

he,—"law, worship, and benevolence."

—

Again he said : "I never could endure to

rwfelS'e ttie iBonatftic 4eri}caitioij ol the Naz-

arites Yet once I made an exception.

—

There came a youth from the South to con-

secrate himself. I looked at him : his

eyes were beautiful, his air magnificient.

his long hair fell clustering in rich curls

over his face. "Why," I asked him,

"must you shave off those splendid locks?''

•'I- was a shepherd of my father's Hocks,''

he replied, "in my native villagv". One
day drawing water at the well, I saw with

undue complacency my reflection in the

water. I should have given way to a

wicked inclination and have been lost. I

said : 'Wicked one, wilt thou be proud of

that which belongs not to thee, a worm
and dust? 0, God, I will cut off these

curls for the honor of heaven."' Then
said Simon, "I embraced his head, and

exclaimed. Would that there were many
such Nazarites in Israel !''

—

Stanley's

"Jewiali '3Ionarchif.''
'

One of the difficult things a minister has

to do is to tell the solid truth, when called

upon to preach the funeral of a person that

has not complied with the terms of salva-

tion. On this head the Gongregalionalist

has the following : "No doubt there is

some ground for the maxim that only good

should be spoken of the dead. At a funer-

al, certainly, unless under very extraordin-

ary circumstances, a minister would not be

justified in dwelling upon the sins, or the

failings, of the departed. The time is one

for kindly sympathy and for comfort, not

for sharpness and censure. But it is a

time' for speaking the truth also ; and the

most ' extraordinary circumstance can

hardly justify lying, even in behalf ot the

dead. The cause of good morals may often

suffer in this way, by sweeping words of

praise bestowed upon those whose faults of

life may have been well known in the com-

munity ; the cause of religion may suffer

even more. It will be of little use for a

minister to preach concerning the worth of

holiness and the evil of sin, and its punish-

ment, if he assume at every funeral of a

thoroughly worldly man, that that man
has passed into heaven ; or if language be

used of a sort to give a clear impression

that his life was, on ,the whole, benefiting

and answerine; fairly to the requiremeuta

laEd upon hiin."
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THE OEOWN OP THORNS AND SISTEES'

HATS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUQH.

Just now I heard a frog peepin'r in t'~'e

meadow a few rods distant. Nothing sin-

gular in that. We expect to hear these

amphibious monotones in marshy locali-

ties. But to hear the plaintive, touching

coping of the turtledove issuing from ihe

slime and mud of stagnant pools wouW be

an anomaly. That the world should tax

its inventive ingenuity to secure the

widest possible variations in gratifying

the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the

eyes,and pride of life," is not surprisn^.

But that those who claim to be "crucified

to the world," and to be risen with Christ

whose treasure and citizenship is in

Heaven, should plead for the accoutre

raents of fashion, is as contrary and un-

natural as to see a hawk come out if a

dove's egg, or a persimmon grow on a

grape vine. The laws of God are inexor

able. The order of reproduction from Je-

hovah down to the tiniest insect, is,

"everything after its kind.'' World lovers

and selfpleasers, and fashion-mongers do

not issue from the matrix of Divinity,

any more than elephantsand giraffts and

lions and tigers are hatched out of pigeon

eggs. This is a sweeping assertion based

on a universal principle.

In an anonymous letter, signed by 'A

Sister," written in a sweet, winsome

spirit, occur the following words : "Is it

contrary to the Gospel for a sister to wear

a neat, jolain UAT ; &ni is it according to

the Gospel to expel woktiiy members just

because they wear them?" When I read

them I "groaned in spirit." With wu tliy

members, I would bear long, as such will

surely not plead for anything that perils

the soul, or introduces discord into the

church. To every reason in favor of a

hat that any sister might advance, I

would listen patiently. Every exLenua-

ting co..slJ?ration in any given ca^e, I

would weig!i impartially. I am a mim of

principles, and care not a straw for tra-

dition or custom without their support.

—

But I do not believe in the propriety of

sisters wearing hats, even if they are

"neat and plain." When an indiiiidual

preference runs counter, not only to the

universal consciousness of the church, but

to the essential, radical principle of true

religion, what alternative is kft the

brotherhood but to lay a positive inter-

dict on such preference, or to dismiss the

matter of dress wholly from the sphere of

principle, and allow each one's fancy to

settle the question ? In relation to what

other part of conduct could the church

cOnsislenlly appeal to principle, ai.i;! leg-

islate with reference thereto ? Does the

disinolination to give up the hat eprin,v^

solely from taste, or from physiological

reasons, or from the sicter's relation to

others ? These are questions worth pon-

dering? They cover every possible grotind

on which a plea can be based. But if

there is one sister in the church who can

honestly say, as In the presence of the

great God, that she wears a hat out of

love to Jesu.9, and for the express purpose

of more faithfully recommending Him to

the world, and can in sincerity pray for

its universal adoption for this end,—to

that sister I would say, cling to your hat

till you are so identified with the derided,

rejected, abused, life sacrificing God man,

as to jEEti His crown of thorns on your

OWN HEAD. This oneness with Jesus is

the argument of all arguments against

fashionable head-dresses, and all else that

has its root in the ejo of our fallen na

ture.

Sisters, think only of the Cross. Let

that be your boast, and you will volunta-

rily wrap yourself in sackcloth, and put

ashes on your head, when the eye of God
alone sees your deep abasement, and utter

self-loathing. "We may be worthy

members," in the popular sense, and yet

be no christians. When we have once

been down in the death of Josus, have felt

"the exceeding sinfulness of sin'' and the

wrath of God, have been '-plucked as

brands from the burning," and "tasted

the powers of the world to come," O, bow
little attraction there is then in a "neat,

plain bat." What belongs to the world

has no longer any charm for us, and we
will glory in sheep skins and goat skins

rather than put our glorious inheritance

in jeopardy.—Heb. 11 :37. 38.

Come, sisters, let it not seem hard to

give up your bats tor Him who laid down
His life for you. Look back to Golgotha

and forward to the Judgment-seat.

GOD'S WORD CUE JUDGE,

H P. BRINKWORTH.

He that rej?otet.h me and reoaiveth not my
word?, haih one that judgeth him : the words
that I have spokeo, the same shall jadge him
in the last day.—John 12: 48

Our blessed Lord and Savior had, it

appears, just before the feast of the Pass-

over come to Bethany, no doubt to visit

a few days at the house of Mary and

Martha and Lazarus, as before this time

the miracle of raising Lazarus to life had

been performed. And when the time

was to observe the feaet, he then would

not have far to go to Jerusalem. In read-

ing the travels of Jesus we see he was

always doing something. There was

always a kind- Word, or a look' tbiit

would be full of meaning, or perhaps some

one would be there who was lame or

blind, or deaf. Our Savior was ever

ready to heal, to bind up, to do good, and

how often we find him addressing the

assembled crowds, teaching the way of

God more perfectly, and instructing, 'till

we hear that even those who wore sent

by the officers to take him, were subdued

by the power of his speech, and were

made to testify, "Never man spake like
'

this man."

The Jews flocked to hear him in order

oftentimes to entrap him in his speech,

but for all this we find some of the rulers,

(such as Nicodemus) believing on him,

but because of the Pharisees they did not

confess him, and why ? They feared that

th( y would be put out of the synagogue
;

they would lose places of distinction and

honor, and be subjected to ridicule instead.

There was a cross here to be taken up,

and the powers of Satan were brought to

bear upon the point at issue. How much
did they now need sustaining grace at

this trying moment, for "restraining pray-

er we cease to fight. This makes the

Christian's armor bright.'' Ah ! they

"loved the praise of men more than the

praise of God." Surely this is a down-

ward course, a sure sign of retrograding.

Christians, beware, too many have taken

this track ; it surely leads to the broad

road ; it is a by-path. Oh ! discard it at

once. Don't parley a moment. Dalays

at such times are dangerous, and you

know the enemy of our souls is always

looking for such points as these. He is

wily; he will captivate if possible. Oh!
flee to Jesus, and Satan will flee far from

you.

Wo must also notice our Savioi's lan-

guage PS being very direct and iorcible,

and always to the point. Whilst it unhes-

itatingly condemned sin in every form,

it also blended with it a healing power:

'A bruisad reed will he not break, and

smoking flax will he not quench." Jesus

evidently knew their hearts, therefore

lifted bis voice and cried in the language

of the verses prtcediag the one at the

head of these thoughts, which please read,

and also saith, "He that rejecteth me and

receiveih not my words, hath one that

judgeth him.''

ORNAMENTS,

SELECTED BY C. R. SUPLEE.

The jeweled professor is a stumbling

block to all who behold him or her. Bet-

ter uot profess to have put on Christ, if

the world is not put ofi'. Men will aot

beliove we have put on Christ while they

see us wearing the. world. An exhorta-
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tion given witb jewels in the ears never

yet reached the heart of a saint or f inner.

The rings, chains, fcalhers and flowers

on the outside aro observed and thought

of more than the" words epoiien to repro

sent the heart. Men and wonaen profoss-

ing sanctification or anything p3rtaining

to the religion of Christ, should never ex

peet to be believed while they deck

themeolves with those things which the

word of God forbids, and which even the

ungodly know are contrary to the spirit

of the [religion of Jesus. How any one

can put on these things and display them,

and have confidence before God,i8a prob

lem which I cannot solve. How can we
expect to be identified as real Christians

when we do not look like Christ? Ths
world are known by their conforming to

the world.

If we meet a stranger, dressed richly

in the fashions of the day, with jowels

and ornaments, we do not conclude that

such an one is a follower of Christ, but in

our minds we associate him or her with

the world and the votaries of pleasure and

fashion. It has been said that mistakes

have often been made, and Christians

have been taken for the people of the

world. This 1 cannot believe. It may
be the professor has thus been taken, but

the true, hunble, devoted disciple of the

Lord is read and known of all men, not

only by words, but by appearance and
life.

The ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, is one that Christ will approve, but

this is not seen where the ornaments of

the world blaza and glitter on the persons

of those who ought to have the God ap-

proved adornments. The former cannot

bd worn with the latter; its gentle, mod-

est, mien is unobserved where the bold

flash of gilt and j,old sppeurs. It retires

from observation when pride and fashion

sweep in with their trails of silk and dia-

monds. It is only seen when all the

world is taken off, and the image of

Ciriet appears in the person of his true,

devoted followers. The plain, simple,

unattractive garb, is the one that true

Christians should wear, and in such ap

parel Christ will adorn them with heaven-

ly ornaments, which will make them
appear beautiful to angtls and all the

pure and good.

Philadelijhia.

"COME AS YOU AEE,"

In Christ's humiliation stands our ex-

altation ; in His weakness stands our
strength ; in His ignomy our glory ; in

His death our life.

Examples would indeed be excellent

things were iiit [ eople so modest that

none will set, and so vain ttat aone will

loHow taum-

Early one morning a fire broke out in

one of the houses of a narrow street in

London. The alarm was given by a police-

man ou duty, and speedily the engines

were heard rattling along to the scene of

action ; but ere they could get to work, the

flames began to issue forth, and rise high

into the air. Presently a young man was

seen to appear at one of the uper windows

of the house in his night-clothes. The fire-

escape which had also arrived, was placed

against the house, when a fireman ascend-

ed the ladder, and called the young man

to make all haste, ard escape for his life -

But to his surprise, the young man refused

to come away just then, saying he wished

to dress first The fireman repeated his

warning with increasing earnestness,

"Come as you are ! come as you are!" but

to no purpose, for he still said he would

come when he got dressed.

When one below on the street heard this,

he broke open the front door, and tried to

ascend by the stairs ; but the wind admit

ted by the open door soon fanned the

flames into redoubled fury, and compelled

the man to retreat. The Youth within had

gone to his bedroom to dress, and the lire

man was unable to enter through the

window in consequence of the heat and

smoke Meanwhile the flames rose higher

and higher, when suddenly the stairs gave

way, and the roof fell in with a terrible

crash, burying the unfortunate young

man beneath the ruins, and rendering es-

cape no longer possible. A day or two

after, when search had been made for his

body, it was found amid the wreck and

rubbish, all charred and blackened, and

otherwise terribly, disfigured

A sad and awful death surely ! and ren

dered all the sadder when we reflect that

but for his own infatuated refusal to avail

himself immediately of the means of rescue

which had been placed within his reach,

the young man might have escaped, if

with nought else, at least with bis life.

Reader, may not this suggest, and even

picture forth to you, the still greater in

fatuation of those who, from youth to man
hood and from manhood to old age, and

on to death itself, refuse to "flee from the

vsrath to come?'' And if so, beware lest

such be your practice until the door of

mercy be closed Many loud warnings

may have been unheeded by you in the

past, because the ' convenient season' to

which you have been looking forward has

not come. Remember, "thfr time is short;''

and you know not what a day may bring

forth. Then escape for your life ; look not

behind you; an almighty Savior stands

ready to receive you, andhiti word is, Come

as you are

!

BOOKS.

All hough books are not intended for

furniture, yet there is nothing ol^e that

so beautifully furnishes a house. Wha' is

more significant of refinement than a row
of books on desk or table. Although a

house may be filled with the most elab-

orately carved furnitute yet it seems at

lepst partly unfurnished without some
books. Wo like homes well furnished

with furniture, but would prefer less fur-

niture and some fccoks, to all fuinituro

and no books. Get both if you can, but

ba sure you have the books.

To .''pend sometime with a friend walk-

ing over the finest carpets, occupying the

most elaborate chairs, and dining on the

richest dainties, and at the same time

stars'ing our mindsbecause of the absence

of books, seems like bribing our bodi'S

for the s'ake of cheating our minds. Rooks

are the windows of tho soul. A house

without them is like a room without win-

dows. No man should think of bringing

up his children without surrounding them
with books, provided he can afford it. It

is an injustice to his family, a neglect un-

pardonuble. Children learn to read when
they are furnished with books. The
presence of books and the perusal of thorn

creates a desire for knowledge, and tho

desiio will be followed hj astudy of them-

Tho love of knowledge in a young mind
is almost Burj to keep out the desire for

the gratification of the baser passions.

EEFUSING OHEIST.
i ,djai.>

A refusal of Christ is much easier, and

yet a much more terrible thing than most

men suppose. A neglect to hear him is

a refusal of him. Chris', calls us every

day and every moment, and when he

calls, we either accept or reject him.

—

There is no possible way of escape. There

is no neutral ground. Our li^es are a

oontinaul acceptation or rejection of him.

When Christ calls us to be his disciples,

we reach a wonderful eri-iis in our lives.

Eternal life or oter.nal death is suspocdcd
on our decision. The question is contin-

ually before us, and an answer must ba

had. It is imperative. A neglect or a
failure to decide in the affirmative neces-

sitates a decision in the negative. When
our fellowmen prtsant questions of im-
portance, we give them a respectful hear
ing. Saall we be less repectful to God?
What astonishing and daring presump-
tion ! Men would not brouk many re-

fusals. Christ has borne with us timeu
without numbar, but he will not.alwajs
bear t^us. There is a point ot forbear-

acc3 I eyond which oven God cannot go;
and when we consider how oftea we have
already rtfused him, we do not know how •

Hooa thai point may be rdficbr-'. •'z.ea

that ye rf f'lse not him that sutdaeth."^

—

Heb. 12 : 25. .^"' I '-^ ^ -
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For the Pbimitive Christian.

GOD'S OHOSEU ONES.

PHEBE W WEAKLEY.

"The whole world was lost in the dark-

ness of sin"—the golden sun came rolling

through the gates ot morning, and as he

rose high up in the heavens, his beams

revealed multitudes groping blindly in

impenetrable glcom. Pale Luna shone

forth in all her silvery beauty, and Night's

jewels crowned, her dusky brow with

radiant splendor, but even the gloiies of

the "starry firmament on high" failed to

dispel the black clouds of ignorance and

sin enveloping the souls of men. A' ice

and Crime went stalking forth, hand-in-

band, dragging their miserable victims

into the quicksands of error, and finally

Time's billows rose monntain high above

them, and they were swept into an un-

timely grave. The picture is a terrible

one—can we find no sunshine powerful

enough to dissipate these heavy clouds,

no light ofsufHcient strength to penetrate

the darkness in which the whole world is

plunged? "Hope! lift aloft thy teaiful

eyes !" Far away in regions of oriental

splendor we see a bright star shining.

'Tis the herald of light ! Let us proclaim

the "good tidings of great joy''—"Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth pence,

good-will toward men.'' The day spring

from on high hath visited us, to give li^ht

to them that sit in darkness and in the

shadow of death, to guide our feet into

the way of peace.'' Christ came upon

earth, and the black shadows of sin were

chased away by his glorious presence as

the mist vanishes before the sunbeam.

"The light of the world is Jesus,"— how
sinners come flocking to hear the holy

truths of Christianity. "A new com-

mandment I give unto you that ye luve

one another"—one by one they burst the

fetters of sin—come forth in the glorious

liberty of the Gospel, and follow in the

footsteps of the blessed Lord and Master.

Poor, sin-bhnded souls can now worship

Him "in the beauty of holiness," and

many turn aside from the dark paths of

wickedness into the shining highway

that leadeth unto life eternal. Peratcu-

lion cannet move them—they plant their

feet firmly on the rock of their salvation,

wear "the breastplate of righteousness''

—tate "the sword of the Spirit," and are

fully equipped to wrestle with the powers

of darkness, "and having done all to

stand.''

—

But time rolls on. A season of sorrow

for these faithful cnes is approaching.

Christ's mission on earth is almost ended.

In many eeasons of holy communion with,

his dte'ciplas fe p¥ejf%rei ttem for th'e

solemn time when He shall be taken from

them. He assures them that He will not

leave them comfortless, and speaks these

words of consolation: "Peace Heave with

you, my peace I give unto you ; not as

the world givetb, give I unto you. Let

not your heart be troubled, neither let it

be afraid." At last the fatal hour arrives

Christ suffers a death of agony upon the

cross, that sinners may be saved. Ho
came as" a propitiation for our sins; and

not for oum only, but for the sins of the

whole world" God chose his only and

well-beloved Son to teach mank'nd the

way of eternal life. But since He has

returned to His Father, ministers of the

Gospel to-day stand in the place of Christ,

preaching the doctrines of truth and love.

All the qualities possessed by the Divine

Master, they should esrnestly seek to ac-

quire. Their office is the most responsi-

ble one ever filled by mortal man. Who
can estimate the value of an immortal

soul? "For what shall it profit a man if

he should gain the whole world, and lose

his own soul? Or what shall a man give

in exchange for his soul ?"—Mark 8; 36,

37. Since the work of ministers is to

sow the seed of Heaven in the human
heart, that it may spring up and bear an

abundant harvest, how carefully should

they prepare themselves for their high

and holy calling ! God chooses only certain

persons to spread the glad tidings of sal

vation—those who are "pure in heart"

and "strong in the grace that is in Christ

Jesus." "How beautiful upon the moun-

tains are the feet of him that bringeth

good tidings, that publislieth peace ; that

bringeth good tidings of good, that pub-

lisheth salvation ; that saith unto'Zion,

thy God reigneth !"—Isaiah 52 : 7.

The Father loves His earthly children

with an infinite love. Placed in a beau-

tiful home, surrounded by everything

calculated to increase our happiness, a

grateful thanksgiving from the heart

should ascend to Him who has lavished

these good gifts upon us with a bountiful

hand. But we become absorbed in world-

ly affairs, and forget our Creator. We
set our affections on things of the earth,

and not on things above. We make a

golden idol and bow down and worship it,

instead of rendering homage to the only

true and living God. Then it is that the

Holy Spirit speaks to us in tones of re-

monstrance. It knocks again and again

at the door of our hearts, refusing to be

driven away. "For the word of God is

quick and powerful, and sharper than any

two-edged sword."—Heb. 4 : 12. Let us

not resist its pleadings, bat listen to its

,holy teaohirijgs, and become wise unto-

s'aTv'at'i'o'n.'—^t)uT rfe'aV'e'nTy Fa'tVer y'ettrc's

to save the whole human family from the

punishment of the wicked. He wants

not one of us to be lost, but desires all to

accept the overtures of mercy extended,

and finally meet Him in His "house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens''

But alas ! all will not obey His holy

commandments—we see everywhere
around as those who are engaging in the

vile pleasures of sin instead of seeking

"those things which are above, where

Christ sitteth on the right hand' of God.''

They follow after the mammon of un-

righteousness, and the snowy dove of

peace flies ?way for a season, leaving

them to their own evil devices. Others

heed the sacred call—their weary feet

traverse paths clad in velvet verdure, and

they quench their thirst by drinking

deep draughts from the wells of

salvation. Why should these be the cho-

sen children of light, and the former class

be rejected ? Is God willing that any

should perish ? No—He loves all His

children with an everlasting love—the

bright light of His countenance shines .

with yet greater splendor when some

devotee of sin turns from his wicked

ways unto the Lord. But the proud and

haughty toss their heads in scorn at the

requirements of holy Christianity—the

Heavenly Guest lingers long at the thresh-

old of their hearts, hut the door will not

open. Then he departs from them, for

"God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace

unto the humble." Oh, think not that

happiness dwells in stately halls of wealth,

or rests on the laurel-crowned brow of the

intellectual victor, for such is by no means

at all times the case. All may be fair to

the outward vision—smiles may chase

each other over the faces of the rich and

great—through the medium of books they

may hold intellectual converse with the

gifted ones of all ages—music may soothe

them with harmonious strains—congenial

friends may minister to every unspoken

want—yet within all may he foul and un-

clean. Short sighted man cannot pene-

trate the hidden depths of the soul— 'Man

looketh upon the outward appearance,but

God looketh upon the heart." Not what

we seem to be, but what we arc, condemns

or commends us to the Great Searcher of

hearts.

How important, then, that we should

cultivate those qualities which will fit us

to discharge all the duties devolving upon

us in this life, and when earth's labors

are ended, be accounted worthy to enter

into that rest which remaineth to the peo-

ple of God ! How can we live, that we
may secure Divine favor? If we wish to

,win the approbation of the vsorld, loealth

is n'e'ces's'a'ry—^ro'rfM'i';'^ is e's'se'n'fi'al—'an
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exhalted position in society is required
;

but will these things prove a passport to

Heavenly favor? All cannot be earth's

chosen ones—only a few can possess the

requisites necessary to recommend them

to the haughty and purse-proud. Bow
many men and women to-day are bcw ng

at the shrine of wealth and fashion, wear-

ing out body and soul in vain endeavors

to keep paca with all her slavish demands

upon them ! 3Ien worship the "ahniijhty

dollar;" women are bound fast in the iron

fetters which fashion has riveted firmly

upon them, dwarfing their intellects un-

til they become pitiable creatures indeed.

Oh 1 bright-winged butterflies of fashion,

basking in the sunlight of flattery, when

wi'l you burst these vile chains envelop

ing your fair foroas, and come forth pure,

unsullied, in all the glory of your woman-

hood, perfect as "creatures fresh from the

band of God?'' "A wardrobe is the rock

upon which many a soul has been riven."

How perishable are these pleasures ! "In

the wild tumult of the last day—the moun-

tains falling, the heavens flying, the

thronesuprising, the universe assembling;

amid the boom of the last great thunder

peal, and under the crackling of a burning

world"—what then will become of these

votaries of fashion ?—Lst us not take so

much thought for the garments in which

our poor, feeble, decaying bodies are

clothed, but let us endeavor to drape our

soids in robes of righteousness, washed

white in the blood of the Lamb.

—

All can be chosen of God. None toj poor

or ignorant to belong to His holy family.

Salvation is a free gift—whosoever will,

may accept it. They may enjoy all the

blessed privileges of the Christian here,

and when the last thread in the web of

time is woven, and the reaper death cuts

down the "bearded grain," an eternitj- of

bliss awaits them in the radiant City

"which has no need of the sun to shine in

it ; for the glory of God did lighten it,

and ihe Lamb is the light thereof.'' In or-

der to secure the approbation of our

Heavenly Father we must crucify the

lust cf the flash and all evil desires, live

a life of puriiy and holiness, and let noth-

ing separate us from the love of Christ.

Humility is a quality which will recom-

mend us to Him. The proud Pharisee

wen-t up to the temple, bowed his haugh-

ty form and thanked God that he was not

as other men are—but from the depths of

the poor Publican's heart, went up this

prayer to the Most High—"God be mer-

ciful to me a sinner."—Ob, bow down
before him, self-righteous brother, scorn-

ful sister, and implore His forgiveness for

your manif)ld sins If yon plead with a

broken and contrite heart, He will hear

your cries—will write your new name in

the Lamb's book of life, snd "the peace of

God, which passelh all understanding,"

will evermore be yours. Aecept Him
itow before it is eternally too late. The

present only is yours—uo one can read

the urosrlain future. Ere to morrow's

sun shall gild the eastern hill-topa with

golden radiance, your summer of life may
have ended, and the frosts and snows ot

the winter ot death have severed the un

ripe fruit from the bough— blighted, de-

cayed. Do not fear the frowns and

sneers of the world—"It is better to trust

in the Lord than to put confidence in

princes "—Psalms, 128 : 9. Wash in the'

fountain of His redeeming love and

emerge "whiter than snow." Be faithful

unto death, and you shall receive " a

crown of life." The "everlasting doors"

of Heaven shall be thrown wide open,you

shall join the band of radiant ones chant-

ing hymns of praise around the great

white throne, and be forever with the

Lord.

Huntingdon Normal School.

For the Primitive Christian.

WOEK.

BY M M. CUSTER.

"Arise therefore, and be doing-, and the Lord
be with thee."— 1 Chronicles 23 :16.

"Work as if thou hadst to live for aye
;

Worsliip as if thou wert to die to-day."

"Blest work ! if ever thou wer't curse of God,
What must Hia blessing be !

"Let every man be occupied, and occu-

pied in the highest employment of which

his nature is capable, and die with thn

consciousness that he has done his best."

Work is one of the best educators of

practical character. It evokes and dis-

ciplines obedience, sel-control, attention,

application, and perseverance
;
giving a

man deftness and skill in his special call-

ing, and aptitude and dtsterity in deal-

ing with the affairs of ordinary life.

Labor may bo a burden and a chastise-

ment, but it is also an honor and a glory.

Without it nothing can be accomplished.

All that is great in man comes through

work, and civilization is its product.

—

We"0 labor abolished, the race of Adam
were at once stricken by moral death.

—

It is idleness that is the curse of man
—not labor. Idleness eats the heart out

of men as of nations, and consumes them

as rust does iron. When Alexander con-

quered the Persians, and had an opportu

nity of observing their manners, he re-

marked that they did not seem conscious

that there could be anything more servile

than a life of pleasure, or more princely

than a life of toil.

Indolence is equally degrading to in-

dividuals as to nations. Sloth never

made its mark in the world, and never

will Sloth never climbed a hill, nor

overcame a difficulty that it could avoid.

Indolence always (ailed in life, and al-

ways will. It is in the nature of things

that it should not succeed in anything —
It is a burden, an incumbrance, and a

nuisance—always useless, complaining,

melancho ly and miserable.

Burton, in his quaint and curious book
—the only one, Johnson says, that ever

took him out of bed two hours sooner

than he wished to rise—describes the

causes of melaneholly as hinging mainly

on Idleness. "Idleness," he ''ays, "is the

bane of body and mind, the nurse of

naughtiness, the chief mother of all mis-

chief, one of the seven deadly sins, the

devil's cushion, his pillow and chief re-

posal." Idleness of the mind is much
worse t an that of the body ; wit, without

employment, is a disease—the rust of the

soul, a plague, a hell itself As in a stand-

ing pool, worms and filthy creepers in-

crease, so do evil and corrupt thoughts in

an idle person ; the soul is contaminated.

Thns much I dare boldly say: he or she

that is idle, he they of what condition

they will, never so rich, so well allied,

fortunate, happy—let them have all

things in abundance and felicity that

heart can wish and desire, all content-

ment—so long as he or she, or they, aro

idle,they shall never be pleased,never well

in body or mind, but weary still, sickly-

still, vexed still, loathing still, weeping,

sighing, grieving, suspecting, offended

with the world, with every object, wish-

ing themselves gone or dead, or else car-

ried away with some foolish phamtom or

other.

"Rest is not quitting this busy career,

Eest is but fitting one's self to one's sphere."

INWAED PUEITY.

BT JULIA A. WOOD.

"Create in me a clean heart, God ; and re-
new a i-iirht spirit within me."—Ptalm 51 :10.

It seems to be the belief of many that

religi' n is only an external principle.

—

They are not only ignorant of it, but

doubt the fact of Ihathidden power which
renews and converts the inner man —
Faithful persevering practice of prescrib-

ed Scripture regulations
; a continued expe-

rience of its good and positive results,

prove to a certainty that the heart is

thereby made "clean,"' and "a right spirit"

is renewed within. To simply conceal or

suppress sin is like a piece of burning

wood, covered over and smouldering un-

der a heap of ashes. Consequently, it is

not only a bondage to its suhject; but ever

and anon the smoke of the hidden defor-
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mity and depravity will unexpectedly

give evidence of its concealment.

Conversion from hidden sin affords a

person that "perfect law of liberty''—no

longer a struggle between light and dark-

ness—the good and the evil. A "right

ppirif within, produces that renewed and

purified understanding which teaches one

when to turn "to the right band and

when ye turn to the left."— Is. 30 : 21 —
In this situation, these truths are fully

realized and acknowledged : "And I will

walk at liberty."—Ps. 119: 46 ; also/'they

shall run and not be weary ; and they

shall walk and not faint."— Is.' 40 : 31 —
"A clean heart, and right spirit within,''

undoubtedly eradicates sintul propensi

ties, and lets in Divinity. This state

possessed, no sin is harbored, the Sun oi

liighteousness imparts that light and

warmth to the once darkened and sinful

heart which causes it to rejoice in the

light of God's spiritual countenance. To
do His will, is then really felt to be a

duty and a pleasure. Personal religion

is a b'ma fide blessing—comfort, joy and

peace to its possessor, as well as a light

and example to others. It is truly ' a

city set on a hill." The heart (the source

of all we do) being made clean, thoughts,

words and deeds are living, moving evi-

dence that God is in it. Saying is one

thing, and doing is quite another. I have

heard of prominent professors of relitjion

denouncing a sanctified, purified life —
They express themselves to the effect

that what is thought in the heart had as

well bo vented as suppressed. A close

observance of such speakers and advo-

cates will eventually prove to the world

that they possess the "form of Godliness

without the power." Sooner or later this

kind of religion proves its falsity—de-

pravity of some kind will su-ldenly crop

out despite the artful concealment by the

"wolf in sheep's clothing." We are not

to stop at the suppression, or conceal-

ment of sin; but should avail ourselves of

Christ's commandments, injunctions, etc.,

for its gradual and final eradicaticn. No
iniquity is allowed dominion over any one

who hungers and thirsts after righteous-

ness. By steadily and continuously

ceasing to do evil, and learning to do well,

the sinful heart will become pure and
clean; and aright spirit will be renewed
within. "Blessed are the pure in heart

;

for they shall see God.

When tbou forgivest, the man who has

pierced thy heart stands to thee in the rela-

tion of the sea-worm that perforates the shell

of the mupsel, which straightway closes the

wound with a pearl.

WHO ARE PEOPER SUBJECTS TOE CHRIS-
TIAN BAPTISM?—If0, 1.

BY .T.T. MTiERS.

Under this caption we propose to con-

sider at some considerable length the doe-

trine of Christian baptism, proving from

the Scriptures and history the non-apos-

tolicity of infant baptism. In our dis-

cussion of the subject we will aim at be-

ing both concise and explicit, bearing in

mind that most noble of all traits in wri-

ting and speaking, "nwltum in parvo.^'—
To the question then—Who are proper

subjects for Christian baptism ? We main-

tain and argue, that true believers in

Christ Jesus are alone proper subjects.

—

Our reasons for this opinion are not a

few. A few of them we will here state.

FIRST REASON.

Our first argument is drawn from the

consideration of our Lord's commission to

His disciples. As this is the only author-

ity we have for baptizing wo must also

be governed by this same rule of authori-

ty in determining who are proper sub-

jects of baptism. The question might,

therefore, be asked, What then is the

commission ? St. Matthew gives it as

follows: "Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost."—Matt. 28 : 19. The evan-

gelist Mark has it : -'Go ye into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every

creature. He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved.''—Mark 16 : 15, 16.

The qualifications are here plainly defin-

ed. The persons to be baptized are first

to be taught, and those who profess faith

in the Lord Jesus Christ are then to bo

baptized. This agrees with the apostle

Peter's own language : "Eepent and be

baptized every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of ains, and

ye shall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost."—Act 2 : 38. The relation be-

tween faith and baptism is clearly defin-

ed in the foregoing language. We have

no right to depart from the plain letter of

the commission. The language plainly

shows that a teaching is implied before

baptism. To dispute this fact is to deny

the plain word of God.

SECOND REASON.

Our second argument is drawn from

the examples we have of baptism in the

Scriptures. John the Baptist required

certain qualifications of the people before

baptism : "Repent ye, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand,''—Malt 3 . 2-12

;

Luke 3 : 3-9. On the day of Pentecost

when Peter preached to the people, "they

that gladly received his word were bap.

lized."—Acts 2 : 41. At Samaria, "when

they believed Philip preaching the things
concerning the kingdom of God, and the

name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized,

both men and women."—Acts 8 : 12. The
question of the Eunuch, "What doth Tiin-

der mo to ba bapt zed ?" Philip answer-

ed, "If thou believest with all thy heart,

thou mayest."—Acts 8 : 37. Peter said

respecting the house of Cornelius and his

friends, "Can any man forbid water that

these should not be baptized, which have

received the Holy Ghost as well as we ?''

—Acts 10 : 41. When The Philippian

jailor asked Paul and Silas, "What must
I do to be saved ?" they answered, "Be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shall be saved, and thy house,"—Acts 16:

31. It is also said of Lydia, that before

she was baptized "the Lord optned her

heart, that she attended to the things

which were spoken of Paul."—Acts 16:14.

Crispus, the chief ruler of the Synagogue
at Cjrinth, believed on the Lord with all

house ; and many of the Corinthians,

hearing, believed, and were baptized."

—

Acts 18 : 8. Such is indeed the practical

construction the apostles put on our

Lord's commission. Not one word in all

the foregoing instances of baptism is said

about persons being baptized without they

first professed faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ. . In every case of baptism record-

ed in the Scriptures, the facts, more or

less, go tc prove that the persons baptiz-

ed were believers.

l>r. T. Boston, a pedo- baptist writer,

(works, p. 384,) says: ''There is no ex-

ample of baptism recorded in the Scrip-

tures, where any were baptized but such

as appeared to have a saving interest in

Christ." Neander says,that "from the bap-

tism of whole families, we can by no

means infer the existence of infant bap-

tism.''—Bib. Eep. 1834, p. 273. It is

expressly stated of the Philippian jailor

and his household, and of Crispus and his

house, that they "all believed; and al-

though the same is not said of the house-

holds of Lydia and Stephanas, yet the

whole circumstance of their baptism goes

to prove that the baptized were believers.

( To be continued )

PUT LIFE IN YOUR WORK.

A young man's interest and duty both

indicate that be should make himself in-

dispensable to his employers. He should

be 80 industrious, prompt and careful that

the accident of his temporary absence

should be noticed by his being missed. A
young man should make his employer his

friend by doing faithfully and minutely

all that is entrusted to him. Pitch in

readily and your willingness will be ap-

preciated, while the "high toned'' young
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man who quibbles about what it is and

what it is not his place to do, will get the

cold shoulder. There is a story that

George Washington once helped to roll a

log that one of his corporals would not

handle, and the greatest Emperor of fius-

sia worked as a shipwright in England, to

learn the business. That is just what

you want to do. Be energetic; look and

act with alacrity ; take an interest in

your employer's success; work as though

the business was your own, and let \ our

employer know that he may place abso-

lute reliance on your word and act. Be

mindful ; it is that which is going to help

you, not those outside attractions which

some of the boys are talking about. Take

pleasure in your work ; do not go about

in a listless, formal manner, but with

alacrity and cheerfulness, and remember

that in so doing you are laying the foun-

dation for your own success.

ST. JOHN THE AGED.

SELECTED BY J. P. HETRIC.

I am growing very old. This weary head

That hath so often leaned on Jesus' breast,

In days long past that saemed almost a

dream,

Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.

These limbs that followed Him — my
Master—oft

From Galilee to Judah
;
yea that stood

Beneath the cioas and trembled with His

groans,

Eefuse to bear me even through the

streets

To preach unto my children.

E'en my lips

Refuse to form the words my heart sends

forth.

My ears are dull ; they scarcely hear the

sobs

Oi my dear children giithered around my
couch

;

My eyes so dim they cannot see their

tears.

God lays His ban J upon me—yea, His

hand,

And not His rod— the gentle band that I

Felt, those thred years, so often pressed

in mine,

In friendship such as passeth woman's

love.

I'm old, 80 old ! I Cinnot recollect

The faces of my friends, and I forget

The words and deeds that make up daily

life;

But that dear face, and every word -His

Grows nrore distinct as others fade away,

So that I live with Him ani Idy dead

More than with iivi'g.

Some seventy years ago

I was a fisher by the sacred sea.

It was sunset. How ihe tranquil tide

Bathed dreamily the pebbles !

How the light

Crept up the distant hills, and in its wake
Soft purple shadows wrappei the dewy

fields!

And then He came and called me. Then
I gazed

For the first time on that sweet f J.cf.

Those eyes,

From out of which, as from a window
shone

Divinity, looked on my inmost soul,

And lighted it forever. Then His wjrc's

Broke on ths silence ofmy heart, and made
The whole world n:u8ioal. Incarnate love

Took hold of me, and claimed n^e for its

own.

I followed in the twilight, holding fast

His mantle.

Oh, what holy walks we had

Through harvest fields and desolate,

dreary wastes

;

And oftentimes he leaned upon my arm
;

Wearied and way-worn. I was young
ai.d etrong,

And so upbore Him. Lord, now I am
weak,

And old, and feeble; let me rest on Thee!

So, put Thine arm around me-closer still

!

How strong Thou art! The twilight

draws apace;

Come, let us leave these noisy streets and

take

The path to Bethany, for Mary's smile

Awaits us at the gate, and Martha's hands

Have long prepared the cheerfuLasening

meal.

Come, JameSjthe Master waits, and Peter,

see.

Has gone some steps 1 eforc^.

What say you, friends ?

That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone

Back to His kingdom ? Ah, 'tis so, 'tis so.

1 know it all ; an t yet, just now I seem'd

To etand once more upon my native hills.

And touch my Master. Oh, how oft I've

seen

The touching of His garments bring back

strength

To palsied limbs ! I feel it has to mine.

Up ! bear me once more to my church

—

once more

;

There let me tell t'-^em cf a Savior's 'ore;

For, by the sweetness of ny Master's

voice

Just now, I ttiink He must be very near,

Coming, 1 trust, to break the veil, which

lime

Has worn so thin that I can see 1 e; end

And watch H s footsteps.

Eaise up my head.

Ho " dark it is ! I i annot seem to see

The faces of my fioclr. Is that the sea

That murmurs so, or is it weeping ? Huf h,

My little children! Gol lo love I tie

world

He gave His Son ; so love ye one another.

Love G )d and man. Anen. JScw bear me
back.

My legacy to an angry world is this.

L feel my work is finishsd. Are the streets

so full ?

What call the folk my name—tie Eoly

John?

Nay, write me, rather, Jesus Chr'st's be-

loved,

And lover of my children.

Lay me down
Once more upon my couch, and open wide

rhe eaNtern window. See ! there comes a

L^ght

Like that which broke upon my soul at

eve,

When, in the dreary Isle of Patmos,

Gabriel came,

And touched me on the shonlder.

See ! it grows

As when we mounted toward the pearly

I know the way I trod it once before

;

And hark ! it is the song the ransomed

sing.

Of glory to the Lamb. How loud it sounds!

And that unwritten one! Methinks my
soul

Can join it now. But who are these who
crowd

The shining way? Say ! joy ! 'Tis the

eleven !

With Peter fi-st; how eagerly he looks !

How bright the tmi'es are beaming on

James' face !

[ am the last. Once more we are complete

To gather round the Paschal fea^t. My
1
lacs

Is next my Master. Ob, my Lord ! my
Lord !

How bright Thou art, and yet the very
same

I loved in Galilee. 'Tia worth the hundred

years

To feel this blisp. So 1 ft me up, dear

Lord,

Unto Thy bosom. There shall I abide.

Life is God's school, and they that will

listen to the Master, those will learn at

God's speed.

To be asBurad of our salvation is no

arrogant st* ntnesp, it ia oar faith. It is

no presumption ; it is God's promise. It

is no pride ; it is devotion.
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In a few weeks we will give our read-

ers a full list of Sunday school Requisites

and keep on band everything necessary

to conduct our ^.chools with profit and

success.

We have on hands a verj' fine assort-

jiient of envelopes prepared especiallj' for

our readers, which we will send to all

who may order, at 15 cents per 2)ack of

25, or 50 cents j)er hundred. Send for

thcra.

OrR patrons will please keep us well

]iosted in what is transpiring in the ditter-

ent churches. We Avould be pleased to

liave some one in every congregation in

the brotherhood report to us regularly.

Nearly every week something of interest

to our readers occurs in the different con-

gregations and should be noted and sent

to us. Who will do it ?

We are requested to say to those of our

brethren and friends who have taken

stock in tlie Brethren's school at Hunting-

don that the first paj^ment will be called

on shortly. The town has raised a suffi-

cient sum of money to buy a very beauti-

ful plot of ground, upon which to erect

the buildings, and as soon as the deed is

made and confirmed the work of building

will be commenced.

OuE Danish Missionaries are now in

their native land and homeward bound.

From a private letter Philadelphia, we
learn that brother Fry preached for the

brethren there on the evening of the 17th,

and this morning we received a letter

from Bro. Eby who is now sojourning

with his friends and brethren near Mil-

lerstown, Pa. We expect them to call

Avith us on their way home.

Elder E. H. Miller of Ladoga, Ind., in-

forms us that his health is poor. In Feb-

ruary he was from home to preach a se-

ries of doctrinal sermons but was taken

sick, but after waiting some time got well

enough to preach once a day and finish

them. He wishes us to. say in our paper

that this is the cause of him not being

able to fill some of his aj^pointments to

visit the' brethren. As soon as he can he
•will fill there.

Several of our brethren have asked us

onr opinion on the propriety of brethren

throwing out challenges for public debates.

We say decidedly, better not. Debates

are admissable and can be productive of

good only under peculiar circumstances,

and then they should be entered into by

men of large experience and good scholas-

tic attainments. Any man of ordinary ed-

ucation, assisted by the Holy Ghost, can

preach the gospel with effectiveness and

power, but to cope with the intrigues of

shrewd literary men requires both grace

and wisdom, scholastic and divine.

The editor of the Church Advocate

thinks there has been too much union

with other sects in their protracted meet-

ings this winter. The fraternal feeling he

thinks is very pleasant but the results are

not so good. Often not more than one

half of the converts are numbered among
the members of the Church of God. He
has but little faith in such union, and

thinks in proportion to their number thej'

furnish more converts to other churches

than any other single denomination. This

ma}' all be correct, but we think when
things are done in partnership there ought

to be a willingness to make a divide, and

a fair one too.

When Jesus fed the multitude, just be-

fore partaking of the bread and fish, he

gave thanks, showing, by example, the

multitude that surrounded him, that thej-

should be thankful for their food. Breth-

ren and sisters, should not we who claim

to be the followers of Jesus learn from

him this important lesson ? We have

known brethren to sit down to their ta-

bles bountifully spread with the good

things of life and yet not give an expres-

sion of gratitude. They, no doubt, felt

grateful, and of course God knows our

hearts, but he wants an expression of our

feeling and every Christian should have

courage and gratitude enough to give it.

There is no excuse for not doing so, as

God does not require many words nor ele-

gant expression.

Heroism in defense of the truth is a

Christian grace as well as charity. When
errors in doctrine are known to exist it is

the dutj' of every Christian to be arrayed

against them although it may arouse op-

position and strife. Peace at any price is

a poor pioliey in our spiritual warfare.

When we see error in any of its forms or

wherever it may be, it is our duty to re-

fute it. Charity is not lovely when it is

exercised at the expense of principle. It

then involves unfaithfulness to the trust

imposed, and is as criminal on the part of

the one who exercises it, and yields to er-

ror, as the sentinel who abandons the out-

post of his country least in defending it,

he should have to come into a personal

conflict and perhaps lose his life. Let us

not brethren and sisters become too char-

itable to strike at the errors that surround

Dr. ArsTRE a noted phj-sician of Lon-

don, in a little work on "Alcohol as food,'

has clearly shown that in any health}'

subject between the ages of ten and sixty,

the system does not require to be stimu-

lated or quickened in its action, and that-

if so quickened there is necessarily a ten-

dency to a morbid state, among whose

symptoms is an evergrowing appetite for

further and greater indulgences. Now
it is maintained, since no one can estimate

the power of a deep seated and depraved

appetite over the entire manhood of the

individual, so no one who knows himself

and his own possibilities of being ruined

by the use of intoxicating drinks, will

run the risk when there is no good cause

for him doing so. The whole matter is

summed up in a few words. Abstinence

costs no sacrifice ; is entirely safe ; any de-

parture from it is more or less dangerous,

and the greatness of that danger cannot

be estimated.

GIVING TO BENEVOLENT PUEPOSES.

A member of the Baptist church came
into our sanctum recently and in the

course of our conversation we learned

that he had given about S800.00 for Edu-

eational and church purposes. He gave

some two or three hundred dollars tow-

ards the building of institutions of learn-

ing and the rest was given to build church-

es. Now this man was a farmer and liv-

ed on the poor ridges that abound in the

vicinitj' of this town. We could not help

but think of how little we as a people

know what it is to give for such purijoses.

Just think of a man in his circumstances

giving $800, SlOO to a college some-

where in the west and another hundred

to one somewhere in Pa. There was no

self-interest in such giving
;

it was alone

for the good of the cause. When we so-

licit funds for school purposes we are met
with something like the following : If

you locate the school here in our neigh-

borhood I will give yon several hundred

dollars." Yes there is a willingness to

give when there is a prospect of a pecun-

iary benefit. Brethren we cannot have

schools everywhei-e, and if we wish to

build up an institution of learning for our

children we must throw away self-interest

and be willing to make some sacrifice.

J, B. B.
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SOWING SEED.

We still have on hands some of brother

Mohler's tracts on foet-washing, and those

of our brethren and sisters who would

like to do some good might buy some of

these tracts and distribute them. We
think they contain good seed, and if sown,

may fall on some good ground. It may
seem tiseless, but as Mr. Spurgeon says,

".Sometimes things thrown away do mortS

good than if they were kept," and he il-

lustrated this thought by the following :

There was a man down in Bermond

who sent out for his tobacco and he got

it wrapped in a leaf of the Bible. I was

very glad he did for the man read a part

of a chapter that exactly suited his case,

and led him to go to the house of God.

Years ago I remember of reading of a

man who picked up a piece of paper

burnt all round about. A gunner had a

tract given him, and he rammed it into

the gun for wadding. It flew away and

fell down there in a circle, but there was

enough of it left to lead the man who
• picked it up to find the. Savior. You
scatter them about and perhaps those

that are rejected will do more good than

those that are accepted," So it is breth-

ren and sisters, let us sow the truth broad-

cast in the world, and God will bless us.

Several years ago a ladj"^ got a Pilgrim

that happ^ed to be lying around some-

w^hero. From it she gained her first

knowledge of the church, and she is now
we are told, a consistant member. Thus

you see brethren and sisters,^the seed may
take root where we least expect it to do

so, and this should encourage us to sow.

We nearly always have on hands some

extra numbers of the Pbimitive and

these might bo distributed to advaiitage.

At any rate we can make arrangements

with any of our brethren and sisters to

furnish them with copies for distribution.

J. B. B.

ADDITIONS TO PAITH.

BROTHERLY KINDNESS.

And to Godliness Brotherly Kindnets. 2 Peter

:: 7.

Brotherly kindness occupies a very

prominent place among the Christian

graces and the elements of Christian

character. There is a love which every

man owes to his fellow man without any

reference to his spiritual character. And
this love should lead everj' man to pro-

mote the welfare of his race. And this

is the love the apostle refers to probably

when he declares that '-Love worketh no

ill to bis neighbor ; therefore love is the

fulfilling of the law." I^om. 13 : 10. But

the brotherly kinJness that is to be added

to faith, is more limited in its application

and more intense in its character. It is

the love of one Christian brother to an-

other. A Christian will love all mankind,

and will desire the happiness of all, and

labor to ^jromote it. He will esteem what
is excellent, love what is amiable, and re-

spect what is good in evcrj' person, but

he will nof^jossoss the feeling of brother-

ly kindness to any one but a Christian

brother.

This affection in the Christian, origi-

nates in the divine natui-e which he ob-

tains in his regeneration. It is produced

in the heart by the Holy Spirit, and it

leads all who are regenerated to love one

another "with a jjure heart ferventl}',"

and to lay down their lives for the breth-

ren, if occasions require it. It is the love

of the adopted children of God, and of

the menibers of the divine family one to

another. Brotherly kindmss like every

other grace in the Christian character,

has its pattern in Christ, the great and

only true and proper pattern of Christian

life and character. "This is nry command-

ment," said Jesus to his disciples, "that

ye love one another, as I have loved you."

John 15 : 12.

Brotherly kindness is made the test of

genuine discipleship : By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples if ye

have lo%'e one to another." John 13 : 35.

"We know that we have passed from

death to life because we love the breth-

ren." 1 John 3 : 14. The divine love in

a Christian's heart is a reflection of the

love of Christ. While it prompts him to

love the Savior, it also prompts him to

love all who bear the Savior's image. As

every Christian resembles Christ, love to

the brethren is onlj' another form of lov-

ing Christ. The blessed Savior is absent

in person, but he has in his faithful disci-

ples his visible representatives, and thej'

are to be loved for his sake. And when
they are loved for his sake, he will recog-

nize such love as an offering to himself.

Hence in his reference in the day ofjudg-

ment to the practical love of his disciples

one to another, he says, "Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Matt. 25 : 40.

The commandment our Lord enjoined

uj)on his disciples to love one another as

he had loved them, and which was to be

a pi-oof of their discipleship to the world,

is called by him "A new commandment."

Its newness consisted priueipally in the

manner in which it was enforced—as I

have loved 3'ou." This is as if he had

said to them, remember the many and va-

rious prool's I have given j^ou of my love

to j'ou, luid thwi give the samo evidence

of your love to one another. This appeal

of our Lord to his disciples, if apprecia-

ted, as it no doubt in some degree was,

carried much power with it. It was as if

he had said to them, remember your past

intercourse with me, and the many proots

I have given j-ou of my love to you. lie-

member how I have bonic with j'our va-

rious failings. I rlid not disown you or

even severely' rejirove you for e\'ery im-

propriety I discovered in you. The un-

belief of Thomas, and the unfaithfulness

of Judas did not provoke me to cast them
oft'. Your indiscretions and mistakes did

not quench my love to you. With your

slowness in learning the lessons I taught

you, I had patience. Then let your love

to one another be as mine has been to

you. Let it produce in you forbearance,

forgiveness, and patience. Oh what a

lesson was this to the disciples ! And
have we forgotten that it continues the

model for the love of Christians one to

another ? It is to be feared we have.

"That ye love one another ; as I have

loved, that ye also love one another."

When our Lord was with his disciples

he could restore peace among them when
their peace was marred by any indiscre-

tions they committed, but as he was
about leaving them, it was necessarj-

that they should be watchful and careful

that the enemy should not sow discord

among them, -and alienate their aft'ections

from one another. Hence the new com-

mandment requiring them to love one an-

other as their Lord had loved them, and

the apostolic injunction, requiring them

to add to their faith brotherly kindness. If

these divine precepts would have been

properly observed, what a different state

of things we should have in the Christian

church to what we have ! We would

have union instead of divisions, and then

strength instead of weakness. Notwith-

standing the efforts of both our Lord and

his apostles to preserve brotherly kindness,

jealousy, selfishness, ambition, and hatred,

have found their way into the church,

and greatly interfered with its purit}', en-

joyment, and success. And not until these

demons are cast out, and brotherly kind-

ness assumes its ])roper position, will the

church be what it should bo, the liyht of

the world. Not only does the faith of the

Christian world lack works, but it also

lacks brotherly kindness, and hence pro-

fessed Christians bite and devour one an-

other in war on the battle field, and in

courts where Gentile law rather than

Christian truth decides controversies.

These things ought not so to be, anil they

would not, if the prevailing faith had

brotherly kindness added to it.

}j\xi brothcrU kindness i^ to be added
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to our faith, as it is this tbfit is to distin-

guish the disciples of Jesus in the World.

"By this shall all men know that yd tvre

my disciples, if ye have love one to an-

other." Discipleship has been manifested

by various tests. The disciples of the va-

rious leaders among the Greek philoso-

phers were known by their modes of rea-

^soning, their peculiar theories, anil their

:appeals to Plato, Socrates, and Epicurus.

'The Jew was recognized by his language,

-his opposition to the Gentiles, and other

peculiarities of his nation, but the disci-

ples of Christ were to be known by their

iove one to another. Love, pure, unselfish,

rand stronger than death, characterized

the divine Master, and so love ofthe same

kind was to characterize the disciples.

Brotherly kindness, has some specified

sind standing manifestations. But it also

assumes such forms and produces such

ifruits or works from time to time, as the

isuflfering and needy circumstances of the

Christian brotherhood require. Tt is

beautifully said of our Lord, that "hav-

ing loved his own which were in the

world, he loved them unto the end." John

13 : 1. Then follows his act of washing

his disciples' feet. And the narrative of

the performance shows that this was one

of the manifestations of his love to his

disciples. And as he commanded his dis-

iciples to wash one another's feet as he

jhad washed theirs, thus would they man-

iifest their love to one another, as he had

snanifested his love to them. Another

way that brotherly kindness was mani-

fested by the eai-ly and faithful Christians.

was in partaking of a Christian meal in

conimon one with another, called the love

feast or feast of Charitj'. Jude verse 12.

On such occasions the rich and poor met

together and ate together, the rich mak-

ing the necessary provision for the occa-

sion. And here was a beautiful exhibi-

• tion of brotherly kindness.

So in the kiss of charity, the Christian

form of salutation, we have a manifesta-

tion of brotherly kindness, and a manifes-

tation too, which indicates to the world

the affectionate spirit produced by Chris-

tianity. It is said that this practice

struck the Pagans with wonder, when
they saw men ot different countries, i-anks,

and culture, so intimately bound together

as this practice indicated.

But these manifestations of brotherly

kindness which we have called specified

and standing manifestations, must not

absorb the spirit of brotherly kindness

which they were intended to promote, or

supersede other manifestations of this

Christian grace which surrounding cir-

cumstances may make nccessarj-. The
gospel does not produce uniformity of so-

cial condition in all it converts to Chris-

tianity. "The poor have ye always with

you." Matt. 26 : 11. 8o said .Jesus, some

have i)lenty, others have not. Here there

is opportunity for the practical exercise

of brotherly kindness. "But whoso hath

this world's goods, and seeth his brother

have need, and shutteth up his bowels of

compassion from him, how dwelleth the

love of God in him ?" 1 John 3 : 17. "But

now I go unto Jerusalem to minister uiUo

the saints," said Paul, "For it hath pleas-

ed them of Macedonia and Achaia to

make a certain contribution for the poor

saints which are at Jerusalem." Eom. 15 :

25, 26. Here is a practical manifestation

of brotherly kindness. And so it ever will

be. As Christian baptism symbolizes the

purity of heart and life with which it is

associated, and which it hcljis to produce,

so the kiss of charitj^, the feast of chari-

ty, and feet-washing in the Christian

brotherhood, indicate the prevalence of

the spirit of brotherly kindness, which

will respond with cheerfulness to ever}^

appeal of suifcring, and call for help,

which maj'' come from any of the mem-
bers of the fraternity.

J. Q.

OUE EDUCATIONAL PEOJEOT.

In a letter, published in the Brethren at

Work, written bj' brother S. Z. Sharp, en-

titled, Progress of Education among the

Brethren, we give the following extract.

After speaking of the different moves

made and especially that of N. E. Ohio he

says :

"About the same time the Editors of

the Pilgrim resolved to establish a school

for Brethren's children at Huntingdon,

Pa., and called Bro. J. M. Zuck to take

charge of it. He applied himself to the

task under circumstances that would have

discouraged most ordinary men, devoting

his time, talents, labor and means to the

good of others, and with the help of his

devoted assistants, dispelled much of the

prejudice still existing and gradually in-

creased the number of hi.s pupils, and the

confidence of the Brethren in such a

school."

We add that this school is now on a

solid basis. It has been in successful op-

eration for the last two years and gradu-

ally increased both in reputation and the

number of its students until to-day it

stands as a monument of untiring perse-

verance and zeal, and has more than met
the most sanguine expectations of its

most ardent advocates and projectoi-s.

The citizens of the place have gone to

work and bought for us a full square, em-

braced in sixteen lots, worth fully $6,000,

and have kindly donated the whole thing

to us, thus greatly enhancing the value of

the fstock of the school. We have also

matured our jjlan for building, which for

modern conveniences, comfort and health

cannot be excelled. The first, or main
building will be in the shape of a T, hav-

ing a fi-ont of 130 feet and a depth of 100

feet. To each arm of the T will be at-

tached wings 40 feet wide and about 100

long, thus giving the building, Avhen com-

jjleted, a front of 210 feet. We expect to

break ground for building inside of three

or four weeks and hope to have the new
building ready for the fall term. Everj'-

body seems to admire the humble way in

which we commenced our enterprise, the

careful manner in which it has been con-

ducted, the good work accomplished and

the favorable influence which has been

thrown around the students while among
us, and by the blessing of God and the

aid of our brethren, sisters and friends,

wc hope to make it an institution to

which all can send their children with

safety, feeling assured that their wants,

morall}', intellectually and spiritually,

will be carefully attended to.

The school project at this place was

under contemplation jirior to the Berlin

movement as can be attested bj' those

who attended the school meeting held at

Martinsburg, Blair Co., Pa., March 10th,

1874, where Huntingdon wffs the first

place nominated as a location for the pro-

posed school. But because at the time,

Berlin had a better show for the necessa-

ly funds, that place was accepteil as the

location, and wo withdrew our claims.

But as soon as the move there was aban-

doned, ours again revived and matured

into what we now have, thus showing

that our project was the leading and the

only practical educational movement in

the church at the time. It is true, that

the brethren in N. E. Ohio may have had

their project under contemplation, but

there was nothing practical about it, nei-

ther did we know of it until the call for

the Beach Grove meeting held last Au-

gust.

While we entertain the highest respect

for the brethren of the Ohio school move-

ment, and don't wish to throw anything

in the way of its success, j'et we want it

understood that ours is the older and

leading, practical educational project, un-

derway, among the Brethren, as we now
have a successful school, with a competent

facultj' of teachers, in practical operation,

and the necessary buildings will soon be i

in course of erection.

We would have preferred if one school i

among us could have been made a success i

before the commencement of another, but

if the two projects can be both made ft ;
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success at the same time, so much the

better for our educatioual interests. It

is thought that there are at this time,

enough Brethren's children going to oth-

er schools to support eight or ten of our

own, and as soon as our brethren will

learn that it would be greatly to their ad-

vantage to attend our own schools, there

will be no lack of patronage for both of

our projects and several more.

H. B. B.

EELIGION AND SEOULAEISM.

Of late, a few of our brethren have ta-

ken it into their heads to separate a man's

business from his religion and make two

separate and distinct things of them, so

that while he is in his religion he must be

entirely surrounded by church walls, good,

books and religious papers, in which there

are no advertisements ; but when it be-

comes necessary to attend to his secular

business he must go out into the world,

be surrounded by secular things, such as

farming utensils, mechanical tools, prin-

ters materials, &c., &c. All these things

ai'e necessarily secular in their character

and therefore will not do to mix them with

our religion or use them when in our re-

ligion. To mix an honest and legitimate

business, in which every honest Christian

must engage, is, by these separatists con-

sidered quite an unholy thing, and to have

them separated and to be in the secular

part, he must necessarily be in the world

and in the sei'vice of the devil.

To separate a man's legitimate business

from his religion, if such a thing were

possible, is a fatal mistake and we would

not give the charges driven at us a pass-

ing notice, did we not believe that the

position taken to be a dangerous one and

if generallj- accepted would lead to dan-

gerous results.

As every honest and candid brother

and sister must know, his or her business

or avocation is his or her religion to a very

great extent, and if any of us have a bus-

iness in which we cannot serve God and

sanctify it by our religion, the sooner we
get out of it the better.

The word secular, as modernly applied,

is not Bible language neither is there any

place for it to be used relative to a

man's legitimate calling in life. Christ

ever gave his sanction to all honest occu-

pations of life, and from them are drawn
the large bulk of His religious teaching.

He was not afraid to mix a man's business

with his religion, but by his works was
he to be known and many of those works

consisted in the things pertaining to his

legitimate occupation or calling in life.

To separate a man's business from his re-

ligion, reminds us of the brother who

was charged with having a suit for Sun-

day in which to worship God, and anoth-

er to wear during the week in which he

could defraud his neighbors.

We always thought that our Christian

brethren who follow the occupations of

farming, mechanism, seedsmen, medicine,

&c., were just as good, and it is their priv-

ilege to be as holy, as the editor who sits

at his desk to fill the occupation of a pub-

lisher, and that if he has things to sell to

his brethren or to the world, he has just

as good a right to let it be known through

our religious papers as the editors and pub-

lisberers have a right to advertise their own
merchandise, such as books. Brethren's En-

velopes, R. R^ Time Table, <tc. Ah, says

one, these are religous books. This may

be so, but the selling of them is part of our

secular business, and if our business must

be separated from our religion, there should

be no mixing. But then there are no such

things as religious envelopes and R. R.

Time Ta'oles unless they can be made re-

ligious by placing a religious advertise-

ment on them.

By us taking this position, we no not

want it understood that we justify the ad-

mitting of promiscuous and unreliable ad-

vertisements into our columns. Our posi-

tion in regard to this matter is ; auything

manufactured or used by our brethren

should be considered appropriate as adver

tisements for our papers—or such of them

as think it prudent to admit them—and

hereafter we shall endeavor to be governed

by this rule, admitting only such advertise-

ments as we think it would be to the ad-

vantage of our readers to read. If our oth-

er brethren of the press think it more pru-

dential to only advertise their own mer

chandise we have no objections to offer.

H B. B.

was not permitted to fierform all the du-

ties of a wiie to her husband. Conse-

quently, he brought suit against the

church for §10,000 damages for interfer-

ing with the domestic relations of his

family. It is said that his wife at times

was almost persuaded to j'iold to the de-

mands of her husband, aud disregard the

rule of the church, but then the church

would present to her the consequences of

breaking the law she was under, which

would deter her from comjslying with her

husband's demand.

Under such circumstances the case

came before the court, some of the mem-

bers of the church making their own de-

fense, not believing in lawyers. The Bi-

ble was the law book from which the^'

sought to justify their course, and under

the plea of religious liberty guaranteed

by the Constitution, claimed a verdict in

their favor. After the testimony was

heard and the case argued, it wont before

the jury, and tlie body soon brought in a

verdict giving $2,500 damages to the

plaintiff. J. Q.

A SINGULAE CASE IN COTJET,

There was lately a case in the Court of

Common Pleas of Williams Co., O., which

awakened considerable interest as it in-

volved the question of the authority of

the church or state. There is a branch

of the Mennonite church in that part of

the state. These jieople are very strict

in observing what is called avoidance.

This means that when members of their

fraternity commit certain crimes, they

are debarred from the enjoyment of many
social privileges both in the family and in

the church. The members of the church

are prohibited from eating with the otfend-

ing party, and also from associating with

him or her in other respects until repent-

anee is brought about.

It ajjpears that one of the mciubers cf

#lfaniitp.

Sister Perthena Early says : , We are

having pleasant weather at this time,

March 11th. Most of the farmers are

done sowing oats and some are plowing

for corn. I have no special church news

at this time. The church is alive in the

cause of Christ.

SiSTEE Sarah Gilbert of North Man-

chester, Ind., says : We take the Primi-

tive and hail its coming with delight. It

is certainly a very good paper and it must

require a great deal of labor for which we
ho2)e you will be fully rewarded. We
love to hear that the Brethi-en's school is

prospering so well.

Bro. J. F. Miller of Deer Park, Garrett

Co., Md., says : We commenced a meet-

ing on the 15th and continued until the

21st. Our home minister Elder A. Fike

jjreached in all nine sermons. One was

received by baptism.

Bro. John Wise writing from Waterloo,

Iowa, says : The weather here has been

very nice and warm. Many of the farm-

ers have sown wheat and oats. On Tues-

day evening the 12th there was some

thunder and it j-ained nearly all night.

Yesterday afteruouu it rained and snowed,

this body was put into avoidance. And To-day it is warm and pleasant.—March
he being the head of a family, his wife Ulh, 18T8.
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^oiTiispndjnce.

A Visit to Fulton Oo„ Pa.

Dear Editors :

AcoordiDg to
previous arrangements, brother Henry
Clapper and I commenced a series of

meetings at the Pleasant Hill meeting-
house, in Pulton Co , Pa., on the evening
of March 7th, "78, and continued day and
night until the evening of the lOoh. Du-
ring this meeting we had the pleasure of
seeing nine precious souls come out on
the Lord's side. Six were baptized on
Sunday, and three the next morning. 1

hope they may adorn the profession they
have made by an upright walk and chaste
conversation. The brethren and sisters

were much revived, and were made to
rejoice on accoupt of souls turning to
God. The meeting house is built on a
pleasant summit, but very inconvenient
to the water. It was a solemn scene to

me to see such a large congregation go-
ing two miles to witness the rite

of baptism. Great respect for the com-
mandment of Jesus was manifested by all

present. Many more were made to feel

the need of a Savior to cheer them on
their way through this world of sorrow,
and in a, dying hour. May God help
them all to come while yet there is a place
of repentance open unto them.
Dear brethren and sisters, labor on, and

all who are counting the cost. Think of

the P.iradise of God, the home of the
biesstd, the Tree of Life, the white robes,

the crown of glory, and the palms of vic-

tory given to the faithful servants of Je-
sus. Let us press with vigor to the end,
for there we shall see Him as He is. But
to God we give all the honor and the
praise, now and forever "Blessed are
they that do His commandments, that
they may have a right to the tree of life,

and may enter in through the gates into

the city.'' Peace be to the Brethern, and
love with faith, from God the Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with
them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity. Yours in bonds of love.

J. S. EusH.

fulness in the ministry. May he be remem-
bered in the prayers of God's people.

Our infant church is yielding a powerful

influence, which, we hope, will not only be

for the conversion of sinners here in Boulder

county, but elsewhere. Our short sta^ in

Colorado, thank God, has not been alto-

gether in vaia. I hope and pray that the

seed we have tried to sow, when the harvest

is come, will be gathered as grain in the

heavenly store-house.

Eespectfully,

S. C. Bashor.
Loiiymount, Col.

From Boulder County, Colorada.

Dear Brethren :

—

On the evening of February
ISth we were made glad by a visit from
brother M. M. Bashor, of Pulaska, Colo-

rado. He remained with the brethren until

the 20th. He preached, in all, four sermons

to the edification of both saint and sinner.

By visiting our part of Colorado, brother

Bashor has a more favorable impression of

the country, people, &o. He thinks some
of moving into Boulder county. Brother

Bashor lives in a wild country. Sometimes
men, with muskets in hand, forbid him to

preach, but, with his trust in God, he only

greets such with the warm hand of friend-

ship. Brother Bashor has had a hard time

of it since in Colorado. He has had a great

defl.1 of sickness in his family. Has buried

two children, and bfsides a sick companion
who needed his care and attention. In ad-

dition to this, the eratshoppers and other

misfortunes have deprived him of much use.

From Waterloo, Iowa.

Dear Primitive

:

—
I wish to say, that I am not

idle if I be silent. My wife and I went to

Lifcomb, Marshall county, Iowa, on the 26th

of February, and remained until the evening

of the 4th of March, preaching thirteen ser-

mons. Had the plesaure of seeing five come
into the fold. May God help all to be faith

ful. Returned on the b'.h of March and
found all well.

Attended a council-meeting at the "big

meeting-house,"in South Waterloo, on the

6th, and a couniil in the hall in Waterloo

city on the 7ih, and on the morning of the

8th, at o:C5 a. m., in company with brother

E. K. Buechly, hoarded the train for Benton
county, Iowa. Met the church in council at

their meeting-house in the Big Grove con-

gregation, at 10 a. m. of same day. Con
tinued in council all day. Met again in the

morniug rf the 9th at 9:30 a. m., and con-

tinued until 5 p. m. Then took the train

for home, arriving at Waterloo at 3:05 a. m
of the 10th. Attended meeting in the hall

morning and evening.

On the morning of the 14th, at 3:05 a. m.,

took the train again, in company with Bro.

E. K. Buechly, for the District Meeting of

Northern Iowa and Minnesota, and arrived

Lime Springs in the afternoon, and came to

the home of brother John Sadler, where I

am now writing Brother Sadler is a min-
ister ia the Hoot River congregation, How-
ard county, Iowa. The district council will

begin to-morrow 15th. I will tell about the

council in my next.

Yours in hope,

John Wise.

From the Newton ChuTch, Miami Co., Ohio.

Dear Editors :
—

I will, by your per-

mission, give a little h'story of the New-
ton church through your worthy paper.

Nearly four years ago this church ob-

tained a committee from A. M. to adjust

ditlioulties which arose while the church
was under the care of John Cadwallader.
These difficulties had existed for a num-
ber of

J
i-ars, caused by the elder refusing

to Eubtiiit to the general order and prac-

tice of the church, and insisting on having
his own way. The committee labored

patiently two days with the church, and
the result was a separation of Cadwala-
der and some others from the maia body.
Since then the church has moved smooth-
ly on, steadily increasing in numbers and
spiritual strength. A lit b over a year
ago Bros. Uixsou and West visitid us

and held a protracted meeting, baptizing
a number, and others following soon af-

ter. Recently brethren J esse Calvert and
Davis Yoance held a series of meetings
for us, resulting in thirty four baptisms
and two reclaimed, making in all fifty-

nine accessions in a little over a year,
counting a few received by letter. We
have much opposition to encounter, being
located in a community of Masons, Odd
Fellows, and Grangers, and so called

christan churches, that try to explain
away, or call a portion of the plain com-
mandments of our Master nonessential.

—

But our experience is, that enemies with-
in are much more detrimental to prosper-
ity, than outside opposition, and that or-

dinary opposition from without does not
materially affect the Church when there
is love, peace and harmony among her
members, which, we feel to bless God, is

the condition of this church since the
above named schism. As for the Cadwal-
ader party they seemed to prosper for

awhile, but the reverse seems to be their

condition now, and unless they get as-

sistance and strength from some quarter,

will soon be known only as a small item
in history.

Enoch Bef.ry.

From the Hopewell Church, Pa.

Dear Editors

:

—
Our church has enlarged her

borders by the addition of about eighty souls.

Others are counting the cost, and, we hope,

will come to Christ through faith and obedi-

ence to his word. We hope all who have set

their faces Zionward will continue to the end
of the race. Dear brethren and sisters, let

us all, from the least to the greatest, put on
the whole armor of God, that we may be en-

abled to stand against the wiles of the devil.

J. S. RusH-
Mopewell, Pa.

From Carlton, Neb.

Dear Editors :

—

I receive a great many letters

from the brethren enquiring about this part

of Kansas, and by your permission, I will

answer them briefly through your colunju",

Frst in reference to the church. We num-
ber about sixty or seventy member^ and are

all in love and union. We have four speak-

ers, and have preaching quite frequently.

We had an interes'ing meeting commencing
on the 10 h of February and closing on the

!.'< h. There were ten mide wiling to fol-

low thair Master down into the water. It

no doubt looked fcolish to some, to see those

lambs of the flock go dowu into the colJ ice

water, when they might have joined a church

that would not haverrquirfd this, or at least

one that would have had the water warmed
for them

In reference to the country, the soil is

good and we can raise anything that you cm
in the East. There are no stones to pick

here, ss in Pa , and other Eistern state!! I

was brought up in N-w Y.uk stale, and I

know what labor it takes to farm there, and
as for me, I much prefer Nebriska There
is plenty of land here that can be bought at

from §4.00 to $7.00 per acre. Lind can be
bought as low as %'i .'SO but it is not so ?ond.

Yours in Christ. W. C. M.
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The Altoona Sabbath School,

Dear Brethren : —
Two years ago I visited

the Sabbath -school at Altoona, Pa. The
school had been in progress about two
years, and from all appearances I thought
the school would hardly accomplish much
good. Now 1 feel differently. It has done
good not only to those who have labored

in the cause, but to others. Some time
ago I had the privilege of repeating my
visit, and I observed quite a change. I

believe God has been in their midst—
I was informed that the average number
of scholars was one hundred. There is

also a Bible class composed of young
men, who certainly deserve praise. They
attend church regularly, and apparently
mean to live for God and not for the

world. May they continue in the course
they have taken, and not be led away by
the many evls that beset the young
Christian So many are captivated that
might become bright and shining lights

in the church. The good work is being
carried on principally by brethren Murray,
Ambrose, McFarland, and others. May
they let their light shine that others may
see their good works.

I attended, while in the city, the meet-
ings which were in progress, conducted
by Eld. Grabill Myers, Archy Van Dyke
and David Sell, who preached the con
eluding sermon. In all eight sermons
were preached. Tbe good accomplished
was not realized by any perceptible re-

sults, but we feel assured that the seed
sown has not fallen on stony ground.

—

The meeting was well attended and a
good interest manifested.

L. A Engle.
Duncansville, Pa

From Brother Eby,

Dear Editors

:

—
For the satisfaction of many

of our friends, 1 would say, we left London
the 27th of February, on board the st=aoaer

Elysia, bound fjr New York, and affer a tedi-

ous voyage of seventeen days, we arrived at

New York the evening of the 15th inst

,

about dark. We had a strong west wind
and a very high sea to encounter all the way
except about three days Had good fare,

and endured about as much sea sicknets as
on the way over. Emigration through the

months of February and March is slack,

only tweuty-two pasfiengers oij board until

the 13th day, from which time there was
twenty-three. The last one was christened
Elysia.

We remained on board till Saturday morn-
ing, when brother Fry and wife started for

Philadelphia, and myself and wife for Mechan-
icshurg, Gumberland caunty, via Reading and
Harrisburg. Arrived at the house of brother
D. Xeiswanger's at half past nine p. m., re-

mained with the brethren in this district un
til Wednesday, met with them to worship at

the Mohl»r meeting-house on SuBday a. m.,

and in the evening in Mechanicsburg ; also

on Monday evening, same place where we
met brother Peter S. Myers from McVey-
town, very unexpectedly, on his return from
Virginia. Yesterday we came to this place,

which will be our address until farther no-
tice

Mi'lier'sto'viri, P-iryy 06), Pol. Mar. 2S, ''78.

From Solomon's Creek, Ind.

Dear Editors :

Permit me to give an item
of church news, if they are as interesting

to all as they are to me, I am sure they
will be acceptable. Bro. E. H. Miller

was with us from the 22d of Feb. till II th

of March, preachiijg at different places in

the congregation, but mostly in the vil-

lage of New Paris, having a crowded
house on every occasion. It is unneces-
sary to say that his preaching was ad-

mired both in and out of the church, al-

though when he preached on 'doctrine,"

it touched a tender place with some. A
union ehurch house was dedicated while
he was with us, he preaching the dedica-

tory sermon. Five have been baptized

since the holidays. The church is pro-

gressing. May wo see more fruits of the
labors of Elder Miller and others. We
have reason to hope there will be more;
May God verify the hope Dear brother
B Slifer, of Md , I used to hear from your
lips, now once in a while I hear through
your pen. Please continue

;
your reports

are appreciated by me. May the Lord
bless his work. J. H. Warsiler.

i\ ew Paris, Ind.

From the Eagle Creek Church, Ohio.

]>ear £)ditors :—
Your worthy paper makes it-i

weekly visits to our home, and with pleasure

its contents are read. It imparls new
strength to us in our Christian warfare.

May God abundantly bless jour labors, and
give you a glurioui reward for them in the

end.

As an item of church news, I would say,

:hat the brethren of Eagle Creek church met
for worship on the evening of the 16tb, being

the time of the regular appointment previous

to Sabbath. The roads bting very baJ, and
the congregation small, it was thought well

by the mini&tering brethren to change the

exercises to a prayer-meeting, which wag ac-

cordingly done, and the exercises conducted

according to the order given by brother

H. B B in Pkimitive, No. 9 Wo can truly

say that the meeting was a pleasant one to

us, and were made to rejoice at the thought
ot having a prayer-meeting of our own. \Vc

have had the subject of holding a prayer-

meeting before the council, but after different

onts had expressed their thoughts with ref-

erence to it, for and against, it was deferred.

When the subject was before the ccuncil,

there was bo definite plan in view of con-

ducting it. We chink that no brother could
reasonably object to a prayer-meeting con-

ducted in the order given in your paper, and
we truly think that no one whose heart is

full of the love of Jesus, would object to such

a noble work We believe, as a church, we
have and practice the plain and simple com-
mands of Jesus, but for fear that we may
worship the commands instead of Jesus him-

self, it is neoefsary thas we have a deeper
work of grace in the heart, and we boiicve

that the prayer- meeting is as much cfii'LV'ii! cd
for this as anything of which we can tisiuk.

Ob, bow pleasant it 'S for Christians to a?-

semble and talk of Jesus ; to select a ii nion
of his vrord, and talk of it, that we may g.-.t

a better knewledge of Him ! Ob, how ;nueh

stt'e'ngtii and vigbir iB fhus oVtain'e'd 4 ^^^ s'd"

cial meeting ! The mind is drawn from
the pleasures and carfs of the world, and
drawn out in medita'ion and humble prayer
to God. We may thus strengthen one an-

other, and bear one ano'hei's burdens.

J 11. Spacht.

From Queen Peak, Texas.

Dear Primitive

:

You may again say to
your many readers, that by the preserv-
ing power of an overruling Providence,
I am still at woik n the interest of the
Master's cause in Texas. The doctrine
that we preach is new to most of ttie

people here, yet the major part of them
listen to it with considerable interest,and
there are others who seem anxious to

find a church that lives up to the doctrine
of the New Testament, and when they
are convinced that we do live up to what
we profess, then they are ready to unite
with us.

. "Howcareful then ought we lo live,

AVith what religious fear

—

Who .such a strict cccount must give,

For our behavior here."

These people have been deceived by
persons who have professed the religion

of Jesus, and they now want to see the
living proof of Christian character. We
have now receive! into fellowship by the

right of baptism, our beloved brother and
sister John W. and Martha U. Chambers,
who have so long been praying for fellow-

ship with the people of the Lord, and
now they go on their way rejoicing A
number of others are sericusly counting
the cost. And as to the building up of

the Lord's cause in Texas, it is only a
matter of time. We now have some
faithiul rt presentatives, who are liviug

epistlts known and read of all men.

—

Preaching here is a different work in m
what it is in the old established churcbis,

where the doctrine is known by alt. I

will leave here lor homo about the 2ord
of this month, and then I will give you a
full report when I get home.

Yours in love,

A. HUTCHISOS.

From Ligoniev District, Ind,

Dear Brethren

:

—
On last Saturday evening

brotherEoaanuel Blough, from Quemahoniiig

district, preached for us and also on Sunday
as two o'clock. May God fahss his labors.

Brother James Bennett preached his farewell

ditcoursG last Sunday at 10 o'clock a. m. He
preached with power. May God I less his

labors. His time Las expired. Who will

come and preach for us now ? May God send

,'ome one to preach for uf. Ministering breth-

ren don't forget us. We have a soul to save

as well as others.

THEOPHIIiUS HeU'LB.

Announcement

Please give notice that the Ds'rict Meet-

ing for Western Mo , will be held on the

Uth of April next at ten o'clock a. m., in

the Bear Creek mcetinghou?e near a place

calhd Accident Garret Co. Md.
EjiANTTEt Slifer', Ol'erk prbhni.
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rrom Brother Hope.

Bear Editors :

I am gUd to tell you that the

cause here is still muving onward. Dooro

are opened for mattings aud crowds of atten-

tivj !i4enera are in atteuJanoe. We had a

series of inpetings bere in town last wetk and

a pa,rc of tbis, and the indica.tions aie that

the Spiri'- of God is at work m tlie bearts of

the pedpli'. We are engaged all the time

holding meetings, sometimes twioea day and

yet cannot fill all the calls. Tbe church is

in love and union, a,uJ the prospects for the

enlargement of its borders are good, and we

trut our fond fxp-c'atinns in this respect

will soon be realized. Denmark is ripe for

the harvest and all that is needed is workers

in the fie'd. We should have more than one

man ti devote his time and labor to the di--

peliiag of the ignorance and superstition of a

whcle nation I would to God there ^-were

more.

Some questions are ajjid by the brethren

in Americi which I will, by your permission,

answer. 1. How soon Will you return to

America ? I would like to rt-turn now but

t^e cause demands my pr:Sin e here, and

will for some time yu;, and as long as I am
enabled to stay, I will do so.

Do you get the support you need to carry

0,1 the work ? We get all that is given for

the cause, but as yet there has not been

enough to meet expenses. There is but lit-

tle, if anything, in the treasury, and you can

judge for yourselves of our circumstances aud

also as to how long we can stay. Some teb

us you ought to support yourself like our

preachers do in Americ!, but how can we
when we havj to hold sometimes two meet-

ings a day and walk on a'J average from twelve

to twenty miles a day ? But we are further

a^:Led can you not ')ol'i meetings on Sunday

and work the remainir.g six days ? We ciu-

not, because there are thousands of people

here who cannot get work, and because we
a.e destitute of CJpital to start any kind of

business. We cannot change the times, and

bence do what wo can do and are sent to do.

If ,re knew of soaieway to be of service to

Donmiirk. and still be no burden to the breth-

r'^n, we would soon step into it. We havf

nothing of which to eomplain, nor nothing

to ask; we leave the matter with God, and

a? 'OOQ as we see that we cannot stay and live,

ra "j:!! take it as a sign from above that we
v.i^ better start westward. Of course we
ki;ov that the churchts in America have

x>M<\ much lor the i)ani-h Mission, but if the

pi g;ess of the cause is not a sufficient remu-

neration, we cannot help it- Surely the mis-

sionaries have sutl'tred aud sacrificed no less

th-D any of our brethren and sisters. But
the worst wo have had to endux'e was the

criticism and dissatisfaction of many of

whom we especti d comfort aud encourage-

ment. Now any of the brethren wan'ing

further information concerning the mistion,

can obtain it from our breihren who have

been here, if they are permitted to arrive

safely in America I will further state that

severi.1 letters from brelh en in the Ea^f, ask-

ing them to visit, theui ou their return, came
too late. They were gone. We have much
aaxiety for them as there has been a contin

oal and severe st'um from tbe East ever since

tijey left EnglABsJ. Wo know what Wr suF

fered coming here, and wu cannot hel]i but

sympathize with our Uear old gray-beadtu

brethren and sisters. Brethren and sisters,

to give a few dollars is not much compared

to the privations and sufferings they have

gone through from first to last. But the

Loid will bless them and lepay them, and
the final reward wi!l be glorious Oh, that

peace, and union, and joy, in Christ Jesus
may veigrn throughout tbe brotherhood from

the At'aniic to the Pacific, and all strain ev

ery nerve, in this, the evening of the world,

10 save souls. May God bless and give suc-

cess to every effort made in this direction.

We are thankful to you, dear editors, for

the paper which you are sending. May the

Lord pay you for your iiindriess. In our

family we have it, as when we saw you face

to face We join in love to you all-

Chbisttan Hope.
Sjorring, Denmark March 1th, 1878.

The Organizatioa of a Church in Belmont Co.. 0,

For the sitisfaction of the brotherhood in

general, and the Northeastern District of O.

in particular, we will give a short account of

our trip to Belmont county. Wednesday
evening, March 13tb, 1878, our little compa
ny, consisting of George Irvie, Cyrus Hoover,

their wives, Samuel Garvcr aud your corres-

pondent, had agreed to meet at the home of

brother David Snyder, in Belmont county,

Ohio, located on the Baltimore & Ohio E R.
twelve miles west of Bellaire, but on account

of a derangement of the trains, cacBcd by

the washing away of a bridge on the Pitts-

burg, Ft Wayne & Chicago Pvaihoad, Bro.

Garvfr only reached the place on time. The
rest of us were detained about twenty-four

hours, which was perplexing, but reached the

place in safety on the evening of the l-tth,

in time to hear brother Garver's clo.'ing re

marks. Oa Friday the breihren and sisters

ail met with, probably, one exception, for

the purpose of bf-iug organ iz d into a church,

which was done in the following order of ex-

ercises : singing, prayer, and reading a per
tiju of the 20 h chapter of Actj. Kemarks,
explanatory of the nature and duties of a
church, setting forth the fact that all the

churehfs are required to keep house accord-

ing to the gospe , and general order of the

brotherhood ; that if they were oganized into

a church at that place, it would bo wiih the

underatanding that the vital and distinctive

features of the general body must be by
them maintained, to which they unanimously
assented. The next in order was the choos-

icg of a name by which they, as a local body
are to be known. This was left exclusively

to themselves, and they decided to be known
as the M'cMahon Creek church. The cext

business in order was tbe election of officers,

and they decided to choose one speaker and
two deacons, the lot for minis' er falling,

with solemn unanimity, on btother David
Snyder, and for deacons on brethren Joseph
Daily and George W, Scoiist. After they

were duly installed, having agreed to con-

form to the order of the church in all things,

as fast as they learn their duties, we retired

to the water's side and administered baptism

to a young sister, la the evening the ordi-

nances of the Lord's house were observed in

due form It was a solemn meeting. The
house was dense'y crowded but alt seemed

to regard the ocuasion with respect and even

with r..Vireuoe. This is the first and only

lovoteast of the kind that b is been held
,
iu

that part ol the State, and the only place, to

our knowledge, where the Brethren have
preached in a ttrii'ory embracing hundreds
of miks This reminds us of the fact that the
missionary work is only commenced in our

district, and even tl is litt'e church, now
numbering twenty-four members, will need
the fostering care of the district for fome
time to come, but we are glad the b'-ginning

hxa been made, without wh ch the little

McMahorj Creek cbuich would hardly exist

to-day. We stayed wi'h themover Sibbath,

17th. and before we left two mire were bap-

tized. B other Garver Icit at midnight, but

the rest of us concluded to try another route.

But we were unfortunate again. On account

of a freight train becoming detachel on the

Baliimore & Ohio road, our train failed to

reach Bellaire in lime to mike c cnection

north, and to we werecomp lied to stay there

till 3 p. ui. We, however, made the best of
the disappointment that we ciuld. We were
lujky eni'Ugh to have our ynog c'eacon

brotlier Sacrist (who lives in Bellaire) for a

guide.

We visited the roUingmiU and nail fac-

tory, where more than one hundred nail cut-

ting machines, are at worK with other power-
ful machinery, all simuttareou^ly propelled

by a gigantic engine, controlled with the ut-

most ease by one man. It reminded us

of the ease with wh'ch God contro's tbis

vast universe, and the dependsnce of every

creature upon his almighty power. We were
informtd that one thousand kegs of nails

was the average number manufacturer! dailv.

Think of it ! One hundred thou'sand pounds
daily !

We next visited the glass factory where
we were permitted -to see how all manner of

glassware is made It was the first time

that some of us had this privilege, and the

operations were both novel aud pleasing We
went through the finishing and packing rooms
and it was quite a sight to see the vast

quantities of the most beaut ful glass ware.

It was just a ' litila bit" tempting, especial'y

to our dear sisters, who could not refrain

from making small purchases, and as it seemed
to be a little contagious, your correspondent

concluded to make a smalb investment in

glassware also, which our better half was
pleased to, see when we arrived home.

To the little flock in Belmont county, we
will yet say, you are continually in our mind
and our prayer is, that God may watch over

you and make you instrumental in doing
much good to the glory of his great name.
In conclusion we ask our de^r brethren eve-

rywhere to bear them up in prayer, believing,

according to his word, tSat God will hear us,

and may the work thus commenced continue

to increase, and be able to stand against all

the fiery darts of the wicked until we all

reach that heavenly home where parting

will be no more.
P. J. Brown

Auuouuoement.

Please announce in your paper that our

District Mee'ing for the second district of

Virginia, will be held at Beaver Creek church,

Rockingham Co., Va., May 15th and 16th,

and that all churches be counselled 1 efore

that lime, whether we will take tbe Annual

Mettiog iu lalO of not. In behalf of the

church, Jacob Thomas.
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District Meeting.

The Brethren of the Middle District of

Iowa purpose holding their annual District

Meeting wi'h the crethren of the Maqioketa
congrejiation, Jackson countj, in their mee-
ing-house, communion in ooDneotion, oom-

menciug on Saturdaj at 1 o'ol"ck, May 25th.

Council on Monday, 27 ih. Delegates from

the weHt will go to Cedar Rapids, thence, at

7 a, m,, to Marion, thence, in close connec-

tion, take the Sabula, Akla & D?kaHo train

to Lott Nation, One half mile from this

place is the place of lueetinpr. A. hearty in-

vita'ion is extended to the brethren and sis-

ters at large. We hope to have a large rep-

resentation au there will be matters of im-

portance for consideration at this meeting.

Corrpspondence in reference to arrangement

of the meeting, must be directed to Laac
Barto, Lost Nation, C inton county, Iowa.

J, S. Snyder.
Brooklyn, Iowa.

Correction.

Please make the fullowicg correction in

my quarterly report of March 4th: In re-

port B, E. H. Kiu,sel, Mattawana, Pa , S2.5.03

should be, B. E. H. Kinsel for sisters, Mat-

tawana, .^12.63 and Abraham JMeyers for

brethren iil2.40,

J. D LivENGOOD.
• Treasurer.

Wi\t iomb.

DOMSR,—In the Sugar Creek congregation,
Holmes county, O,, .Jan. 22nd, Lydia Ellen
Domer, daughter of brother William and
fiieud Sarah Domer, and grand daughter of

brother Michael and sister Nancy Domer,
aged 1 year 2 months and 6 days.

The subject of this notice suffered for several

days before its death with -whooping cough and

bronchitis, but it is now where sickness, pain

and death are felt and feared no more. Fune-

ral discourse by brother Michael Shutt and

Jos'ah Hochstetler. Text, "Suffer little child-

ren to come unto me, and forbid them not."

W. J.

CKOWL,—In the Sandy church. Stark county,
Ohio, Feb. 2Cth, brother Isaac Growl, aged
6.i years 9 months and 9 days.

He Irad been atlhc'ed for over a year with

palsy ; but our loss, we trust, is his eternal

gain. He leaves a companion and a large cir-

cle of friends to mourn their loss. Services by

the writer.

MILLER.—In the Brooklyn church, Poweshiek
county, Iowa, March 14th, Charlie A,, son of
brother Absalom and sister Mary Jliller,

aged 3 months and 23 days. Funeral dis-

course by the Brethren.

J. S. Snydek.

MAST.—In Owen county, Ind., February 15th,

Delia, wife of Benjamin Mast, aged 37 years
4 months and .5 days.

She leaves a lonely husband and six children

to mourn their lose. Funeral services by the

writer to an attentive congregation, from i Pet.

1:24, 25.

SMITH.—Also, in the Lick Creek congregation,

Owen county, Ind., March 2nd, Ellen .lane

daughter of brother .James and siller Susanna
Smith, aged 15 years 2 months and 1 day.
Funeral discourse to a large .and attentive

audience by the writer, from Matth. 24:14.

CDLLER.—Also, in the same congregation,
March 14th, sister Anne, wife of brother David
Culler, aged 54 years 3 months and 27 days.
Disea&c, consumption. Sister Anno was a

faithful member in the church. She truly was
au example in her family and in the church and
a bright light to all around her. She was one
of those sisters that was very plain and kind to

all around her. She leaves a bereaved husband
and seven children to mourn their loss, which
we trust, is her eternal gain. Funeral services

by R. R. Goshorn and the writer to a very large
congregation of relatives and friends, from 1

Cor. 15.

[Brethren at Work, please onpv ]

Ananias Hensbl,

REED,—In the Dallas Centre church, Iowa,
March 1.5th, sister Carrie Reed, aged 15 years
G months and 10 days.
She visited her father the last time a few days

before her death. We found her like the old
soldier when the summons came, leaning on
his shield, the battle fought, the victory almost
achieved. She said, "I am ready to go; lam
not afraid to die." Surely the righteous have
hope in their death. Funeral services by the
writer, from Rev. 22:14.

M, SiSLEK.

WINE,—In the Flat Rock church, Shenandoah
county, Ya., March 15th. of pueumoni \ Bro.
Michael Wine, brother of elder .Jacob Wine,
aged 71 years 11 months and 8 days.
He was a zealous, faithful member of the

churf^h in which he held the office of deacon for

thirty-two years. He was distinguished for lib-

erality and kindness, and leaves a vacancy
which cannot well be filled. Funeral discourse
from Rev. 14:13, by elder Jacob Miller and the
writer.

Daniel Hays.

BLICKENSTAFP—At Edna Mills, Clinton
county, Ind., Feb. 14th, of lung disease, sister

Susanna, consort of brother Jacob D. Blick-
enstatf, aged 32 years 5 months and 21 days.
The occasion was improved by elder Samuel
Murray and the writer to a large and atten-

tive aud'ence of sympathizing friends.

The sister leaves a kind busljand and three
children to mourn their loss, 1 ut we fee! that
their loss is her great gain, f,">r in her dying mo-
ments, when she could only whisper, she s; Id.

"It is all well, I want you to sing for me";
and we joined in singing, and in nbout fiueen
minules she bid t.hig world a final farev.ell.

without a single move. May God bless our
dear brother and little children in their deep
dist ess and bereavement, is our prayer,

(Brethren at Work, please copy,)

JIELINGER,—At Edna Mills, Clinton county,

Ind,, March 4th, brother Samuel Meli jger,

aged 60 years 6 monfis and 7 days. FMncal
discourse by John V/. Jleixgerand the v.-riter,

to a large and attentjive cony;regation.

The subject of this notice was born in Lan-
caster, Pa., Auffust 2oth, 1817, and was nmr
ried to Elizabeth Vance January 30ih, \%V).

His wife having died in 18G0 he was again mar-
rid to Hannah Huft'ord in 1861, He now loav.'S

an aftectionale companion and four children to

mourn their loss. May the Lord bless them all

in their bereavement, and for th'^ir untiring at-

tendance both day and night. The dear sister

has lost a kind husband, the children an affec

tionate father and the church a worthy member.
Our loss will be much felt but we believe our
loss is his great and eternal gain.

(Brethren at Work, please copy, '\

Isaac BiLLHiMER,

WISE,—At Independence. Montgomery Co.,

Kansas, !March 9th, David Wise, aged 24
years and 5 months.
He leaves a kind affectionate wife and a lit-

tle daughter seven weeks old to mourn Iheii-

loss. Disease, dropsy of the stomach. He suf-

fered a great deal for six months. Like
many others, he made no profession. May this

be a warning to others not to put off serving the

Lord until it is too late, is my prayer. Funeral
services by the. Brethren.

Pbethena baklt.

jnOWEV lilST.

A B Barnhart 2 60; E Snell 75; C Dill'

150; H Clarke 1 50; A WoFe 1 60; Melz,

3 00; S Mater 2 00; S A DePriest .75; H
Montgomery 1 00; M VV Char.ibers 6 75; C:

H Hibbs 2 00; J M Mohler 15 00; S HSwi-
gart 3 20; C Mark 1 25; L Gordan I 50; L M.
Keeny 2 TO; J Pike 10 00; V A Harshberger-

2 00; E tviuder 1 00; E!d J.lMnbler 7 25; J'

Wine 20 00; J S Cox .tiO; D B Walb .21; W"
Wo kin.n 1 50; L Vandiver .60; J A Clii 6^

12 40; l^ Shiem'iker 1 25; S Kauffman .25;",

Sister Stouffer 50; B F Gunkle 1 25; C C^

Miller 1 25; J Hoover 5 50: J B Mater 1 25;,

B Myers 25; J A Lefdy 1 25; I Phenix 1 25;

,J Walters 2 00; D Shook 50; H Kilhefner
1 60; D P B»rkey 2 00; G Witwer 1 25; S
Heil,-er 2 CO; J Kinsel 2 00; H Shaub (,Jan

29) 8 25. March, 25th.

AUVER'MSIIKG KATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One sq'iare 1 week, $ 1 0©
" " 1 month, 3 OO
" " 2 months, 5 00
« ' 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " la 5»
" " 13 " 20 00

I all only 10c. STAK CO., Northforrt, Ct.

2C Snowfliike, Floral. (Jarrier Dove. Orieatal, Morn^ iDtf Gli.ry, Eastlake, Scotcli. etc., Cards, no two
alike, tvith name, lie. Eagle (Jard Co., Nortbtord, Ct,

;enderson's
COMBL\EI>CAT.\LOGUE OF

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

.' p.iqt'S, with Colored I'lnte,
toiiHTsofp;isty<'ars,:iiidtoall
nu-l.ooks.ilthci-tfDrrfriiinj/or
Ifloricvlturcoi-Garclrn,
iS^l.iOpach.preiiaid.bv
rccflptol'iSc. ri.ain I'l.-uiior

,es, without Plate, l^ee to all.

nail).I'lea.

Too
I
Seed (.

PETEH HENDERSON & CO.
1
Seedfuiifn, Market Gardeners, and I'lorists

35 Cortlandt Street, New York

IN APEIL
There will appear in

The Christian Union
A series of articles by

DK. 1DWAKD EGGLESTON,
On "How to Hold Our Young Peoplo."

"NEW YOEK STREET LABOREES,"
In a Eerles of interviews witli themselves.

Spring Planting in Garden and Far a.

A SERMON EACH WEEK
By HENRY WARD BEEOHER,

International Sunday-School Lessens

By Key. LYMAN ABBOTT.

"Letters from my Library," by "Lacius,"

Terms $3 00 per annum, postage pre-paid. For
4 mocths on trial, $1.00. To Clergyman $3,50.—
Sample Copies sent on receipt of 3 cent stamp.
For sale by all news dealers.

THE r'!P,I.STIAN UNION,
27 Pftrk Place, New York.

iMoh I9-3t.
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GOOD BOOKS FOK SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tractB

wiitten and published by llie church and nlso a num-

ber of other rcli-ious and useful bo'ks, and what we

do not k«ep on hand we will procu-e when ordered.

We Eolicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Die

tionariea, Commentaries, Sunday-School Boolca, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' letail price. We a!s«

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

.All About Jesus, 12 rao. cloth, 3 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmericau Farm Book $2 60

-Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 60

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity ExempliBed. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket CoDCordanc", .50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'AuWgnie's History of the Keformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

octrioe of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. iOO pages. PuMished in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Dndd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening. 1 50

Eraphntic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Fiui; Culture for the M.lllon, 1 00

Fulton's Peach Cultu'e, 1 50

German and F.nglish Testamen's, 75

Jlymubocks, Morocce, by mail. 1 00

Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail, 75

Per dozen '* 8 00
*' '* by express, 7 25

Herders m's Gardening for Profit, 1 50

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

JosepJius' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep. S 25

King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50

Life at Hrrae, 1 60

iieutal Siience, 1 50

iWoBheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,

s;". pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mr.'. Cornelius' Youog HouBikecper's Friend, 1 50

Moil and Woman. 1 00

Nesd'o Theology, (Nead.) 1 35

Oni'-.ns—How to Kaise them Profitably, 75

Our Farm of Fiur Acres, cktt!, BO

Oifini'y's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50

(iuinn's Ptar Culture for Profit, 1 00

Skillful Housewifd, 75

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible Containing the Old and New Testa-

nienfsi, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Obsfirvations, Copiois Marginal Referen-

cee, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,

by Express^ 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; 8 picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the

Advent of our Sivior. 12mo. CUth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plana for

Seimons. l3mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sex<'a, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry- Keeper, 2 00

White's Cranberry Culturo, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1S73-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

Cn- F^lth Vindicatst.-, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelioel Obt-dicncp. 20

Trine Immersion Traced to J' -os lies, 25

Monov sent by pot .t! .ir^er, draft, cheek, or in

rej^.stered letters, at our riti.. Address,

QUINTKR & .BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Bo^ to, HuntiugdoD.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HVNTlNGDOSr, Pa.

A TIOKE. C'nuKCH AND School for Bretbrpn's
children of both sex'?^. Young brethren and slitters

and Brethren s cbiblren are fspeciilly welconis.

—

All others are also admitte '. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect to enter then should send in their applica-

tions early. Until further notice, all business let-

ters should he addressed ''.. follows :

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

I IVII^L, SEM. A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Chnlera very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every instance

chickens become very healthy and productive.

Address, wm. L.MYERS,
6-9 Box 19; New Franklin. Stark Co., Ohio,

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, &C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
roturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Philada., Pa.

T3C\f\W BRETHREN'S ENC VCLOPEDIA, bd.,

JjUUJjlIOi *1 : pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelndk
SEELK $1. WalLFAHRT nach ZlONSTHAL, $0.40. CtOS-
PEL Visitor per Vol., *0.fO. Farmers' Moa'thly,
bound, *2 Vols. , in one, $0.75. Sent post-j>aid. Atldress
i2tf. 11. J. KURTZ, Peland, Ohio.

THE DOCTKINE OF

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WOKK OP 40" PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Imnaersion, Ffet-wasb-
Ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness
of Dress, and Anti-secretinm. The work Is complete,
and is so arranged that the areuments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and understood. It should
have 8 wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed ii! large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60
ptr copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a

reduction of 10 par cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may ba had at this offli-a or from the

•nthor, R. H. MILLER,
ao-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

HUNTINGDON & KROAOTOP R. R.

'HM* TABLE.
On and after Monday Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run

on this ro?/l dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Train)from Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's,

tingdon South. mating North.
MAIL. EXPB. STATION'S BXPS. HAIL,
p. M, A. M. P. M. A. M.
fl 40 9 00 HUMTINGDON 7 '^& 12 10
6 45 9 06 Long Siding 7 W 12 06
6 66 9 16 McOonnellstown 7 10 11 S6

7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 MarkloBborg e 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Ooflee Run 6 46 11 80
7 ib 9 4S Rough & Ready 6 38 11 26
7 80 9 6» Cove 6 SO 11 18
T 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

lev 40 arlO 10 «,„,„„ Lee 16 11 06
ar: so LelO 16 oaxion

^^.j j^ jj p^

7 S6 10 30 Blddlesbnrg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 86 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Plper'3 Run 5 38 10 .'8

s 2S 11 0« BrallUjr'a Siding 6 SO 10 20
8 36 11 Ofl TatesYille 6 26 10 18

8 40 11 13 B. Hun Siding 6 20 10 10

8 45 11 17 Ererett 6 13 10 03

8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas & 10 10 00

U 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 86

SHUUF'S BRANCH.
A. M. P. M.

05 Saxton e OO
11 20 Coalmont 6 46
11 26 Qrawfbrd i to
11 86 Vtiiief »t

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. ANHER^OI^, Proprietor.
MANt-FACTURER OF

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron S'one Drain Pipe,

and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged bypr>miQent Civil Enj^ineers tobe
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pijie, and mode orlAyinj^ them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 tf.

MATTHEW KOL.B,

General Commission 3lerchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seetis, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Uay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experi^-nce in the
Business, I am contident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. IS.?, South Second Street, Phila.

BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Minutes collected and arranged in alphabetical order

by Eld. Henry Kurts. Price, bound in muslin, witli
Alexander Mack's writings, $1.50. In pamphlet form,
without lilack's writings, $0.76. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The C'oildren'sPaptr is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a yaar. Premiums to agents getting np clubs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, O.

THE POrLTRY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimfnl of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for, specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
Publistied by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealtliy A Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page mothly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. E<c'a issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each raotitb, thus
atiapting it to the w»n'6 ' f our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.i ; 10 copies, $6 50, and all above this number at
fiO cents ea 'h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTKR & BRniUBACGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PRIMITIVE CHEISTIAN AND PILGRIM,

le published ever; Tueeday at $1.50 a y6ar,

postage included.

This Ghrietian journal is devoted to thft defense and
proaiotion of Primitive Cbrislia&ity, as held and prac-
ticed by the CJiAtrch of the Bretkretif or German
Baptiata.

They accept the New Teatament as the only proper
rule of fuith and practice, and bold to the obtiervanoe

of al! its oommandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Oommunion, Non-jB.esistanco, N»Q-Con*
fortaity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, seme attention will be given
to £uch seoalar matters as may be judged instruotiva

to our readers.

Subscriptions oiay begin at any time. For further
particulars send f o** 3 specimen number.

Address.
QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BTIOS..

Bo's &0> Huiisn^Pt»»\ P^
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The tetaperance movcmient is rapidly

gaining ground in England. Ministers

are arraj'irig themselves in its behalf, and

great consequences are anticipated I'rom

their influence.

The Louisville Journal states that 40,

000 white voters and 50,000 negro voters

or one-third of the whole voting popula-

tion of Kentucky cannot read. Surely

old Kentucky needs more education.

The Sunday School Times reports the

following .• "A gi'eat revival at Natal,

England, has resulted from the preaching

of a blacksmith . Three hundred un-

converted, people of Natalj hav^ been

reached by this blacksmith's preaching."

One of our exchanges says : the firs;

thing a young minister has to do, to be-

come a success is to hear himself preach.''

There may be a great deal of truth in the

remark, but how to do it, that is the ques-

tion. To see ourselves as others see us

would frequently cure us of our vanity,

and learn us many important lessons.

Mr. Moody, in one of his closing ser-

vices at Springfield, Mass., advised young
converts to eschew Free Masonrj^, Odd
Fellowship, theatres, eard-plaj'ing, novel

reading and marriage with unbelievers.

This is very good advice, and it would be

a great blessing to the world if more min-

isters had the moral courage to thus ad-

vise on an unpopular side.

The Free-will Baptists of the United

States, report, in their Register for 1878,

40 yearly meetings, 165 quartcrlj^ meet-

ings, 1,343 churches, 1,188 ordained

preachers, and 75,826 communicants.

The State having the largest number of

churches is Maine, with 280 ; New Hamp-
shire comes next, with 118. The princi-

pal Frco-will Baptist colleges are 'Bates,

at Lewistown, Maine, and Hillsdale, at

Hilkikvle, Michigan.' >••*_"-*•' :^i- -w •-

The Waldenses.—The Waldonsians in

their mission work in Itah', hare in their

five virtual Prosbytories of Piedmont,

Lombardo-Venetian, Tuscany, Home-Na-
ples, and Seicily, 39 churches, 10 stations,

and 47 places, visited by their 31 pastors,

14 ovangelisis, 61 teachers, 14 colporteurs.

They have 3,735 regular attendants at

public worship, 14,965 occasional hearers,

and 2,414 members, 226 of whom were

admitted the past year. They have also

1,888 pupils in their day-schools, and

1.637 in their Sunday-schools.

Enormous.—The Tobacco Plant calcu-

lates that if half of the estimated amount
of tobacco annually consumed, 4,000,000,

000 pounds, were transformed in roll-to-

bacco two inches in diameter, it would

coil itself around the globe thirty times
;

and if it was formed into tablits, sjj)iila,r

chocolat^'fatilcts, it would make a jiile as

massive and as high as the third largest

of the pyramids of Gizeh. And what good

does it all do ?" AVho will answer ? Can

any body tell what good it has done for

the world? "We know it has been the

cause of much evil.

The Vatican.—This word is often used

but there are some who do not understand

its import. The term refers to a collec-

tion of buildings on one of the seven hills

of Rome, which covers a space of 1,200

feet in length, 'and 1,000 feet in breadth.

It is built on the spot once occupied bj'

the garden of cruel Nero. It owes its or-

igin to the bishop of Rome, who in the

earlj^ part of the sixth century, erected an

humble residence on its side. It is adja-

cent to St. Peter's Church and has now
for many yeai's been the regular palace

and residence of the popes, each of whom
has greatly enriched it.

The Iron Aye, of Dover, N. J., says

that the Baptist folks of Drukeville gave

an oyster supper at Avhich there was an

auction of the fair sex for partners during

the evening. "We are sorry to know that

it is not only the Drukeville Baptists that

participate in' these unholy chui'ch parties

and sham religious theatres, but many
others are aiding iti casting reproach upon

the pure and undefiled xeligion of Ohi-ist

by engaging in this unholy work. Com-
petition and fashion are at the bottom of

it all. People must have large and fash-

ionable churches built and then to pay
for them professing Christians must re-

sort to schemes and lu'ic^ks that belong

only to the kingdom of darkness.

Th-c following is the religious liberty

granted and laid down by the Turkish

Government and ajijiroved by the British

embassador

:

"Every man is at liberty to continue

quietly in the profession of the faith of

his fathers, whatever it may be; but he is

not at liberty to invite or persuade others

to change their former faith for his. If,

however, any person, without invitation

or persuasion, desires to change his re-

ligion quietlj', he is at liberty to do so
;

but the Porte in this case reserves to it-

self th« right to exile him, 'foil't'hiB own
prtjieetion,' but not as a piudshment."

This kind of liberty is surely not very

enticing, and, indeed, it may be a question

whether there is any liberty about it, as

Mohammedans are not expected to change

their faith, and if they do, it is at the risk

of being exiled or cast out of society as

vagabonds.

The following, in speaking of the death

of the Pope, is Mr. Talmage's views of

Christian liberality

:

"Let us be careful how we judge those

who differ from us in the forms of their

religion. I don't care whether they count
their beeds and cross themselves Avith ho-

ly water, or follow the forms of the old-

fashioned Methodist camp-meetings, if

thej' only have their eyes on something
beyond, they are Christians. I don't care

whether thej' kneel on the stone steps of

St. Peter's at Rome or on the" bare floors

of a western log cabin, the heart is the

thing and not the hands. If the heart is

right, everything is right, if the heart is

wrong all is wrong ; "by their fruits yo
shall know them." lam glad to believe

that the Pope of Rome lookedbsyond the

crucifix. I am glad to know that during

the latter daj's of life he showed signs of

being a Christian man."

"What a convenient thing' this heart-re-

ligion has got to be ! He says : "The

heart is the thing and not the haiids,"

but then a question might be raised, how
is the heart to be right when " .the hands

dx) wron^'? • ""' '-'* '*"''
' ^'*1' -'^ ';

'
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WHO AEE PEOPER SUBJECTS POB OHEIS-

TIAN BAPTISM?—No. 2.

BY J. T. Ill's ERS.

Dr. Woods, iji his Leotures on Infant

Baptism, says, "It is a plain case, that

there is no express precept respecting in-

fant baptism in our sacred writings. Tlie

proof, then, that infant baptism is a di-

vine institution must be made out in

another way." Lect. 1. p. 11. Prof Stu-

art makes a similar remark: "Commands,

or plain and certain examples, in the Ncw
Tostament. relative to infant baptism I do

not find." Bib. Eep. chap. 1833, page 3.S5.

Bishop Burnet saj-s : "There is no express

lirecejit or rule given in the New Testa-

ment for the baptism of infants." Exji. of

Arct., Art. 27.

THIRD REASON.

3. "We argue further that infant bap-

tism is unectiptural because all historians

of special note must admit that the pi-ac-

tice of infant baptism was wholly un-

known in the first and middle of Second

centuries. It is probable that infant bap-

tism was practiced to some extcnl alter

the middle of the Second centMry- Origen,

born of Christian jiarents in Ei;y])t. .\.

1). 185, declares that it was the usage of

the chun'fh to baptize infants." St.Au-

gustine, born A. D. 354, makes a sii :iiar

remark. But beyond Origen, or middle

of the Second century, infant baptism can

not be ti'aced. Yenema, in his Ecclesias-

tical Hist. iii. S. 2. §. 108—8, says : "Ter-

tuUian has nowhere mentioned pedo Ua)i-

tisni among the traditions or customs of

the church that were publicly received

and usually observed, for in his boook De
Baptismo written A. T). 20-t—lU, he dis-

suade* the baptism of infants." The
learned Neander says : "Since baptism was
immediately connected with a conscious

and voluntarj- accession to the Christian

fellowship, and faith and baptism were

always united, it is highly probable that

baptism took place only in those cases

where both could meet together, and that

the custom of infant baptism was not

practiced in this age. The lateness of the

time when the first distinct mention is

made of infant ba]itism. and the long

continued opposition made to it, led us to

infer its non-apostolic origin." Bili. Uep.

Ap. 1834. p. 273-4.

Infant baptism was gradually intro-

duced about or near the beginning of the

third centmy, in connection with many
other cori'uptions. Superstitious ideas

were entertained respeciinj the ncci-isi/'j

of baptism, which led to the baptism o

eick ffei'st)-ns, and this practice finally led

to ij^ant baptism.
,

. Sponsc^-E, holy water,

tlic sign of tlie c'ross, and Bumerous other

equally strange innovations were almost

simultaneously introduced. The learned

Father Paul, in b]3eaking of the Sacra-

ment of baptism in his histoiy of the

Council of Trent, says : "The children of

Alaxandria, being at play by the sea-side,

did imitate in jest, the actions used in the

church; and Athanasius. created Bishop)

of the play, did baptize other children not

baptized before : whereof Alaxader, of fa-

mous memory. Bishop of Alaxandria.

being advertised, he was ti'oubled at it,

and called the children, and called the

children and asked what their Bishop had

done, and said unto them, and under-

standing that all the ecclesiastical rite

was observed, by the council of other

priests, did approve their bapti.sm." Paul's

Council of Trent, p. 226. We quote the

foregoing trom the learned author's work,

written in the sixteenth century, to show
how the Sacrament ofbaptism was abused

thi'ough the traditions of unholy innova-

tions, that even the baptism of children,

though administered in plaj', was ap-

proved of But the baptism of these

children refo'red to by liy Athanasius.

Bishop of the play, was jml appi'oveil of

because of any specific dii'ecliou from the

Pope or Bishops, but fi^om the fact thai

the intention which led to the act, and

the use of water ai'ter the CMSfom of the

church, in imitation of the priests, was

considered by them as having made valid

the act. It is worthy of note, however,

that this learned Catholic author, in his

account of the seventeen articles on l)ap-

tism, (works, p. 218, art. 12 and 13.) says:

It is bettei' to omit the ba])tism of chil-

dren, than baptize them while they do

not believe ; children ought not to be baj)-

tized, because they have not )jroper

faith." It is an obvious fact—one that

cannot bo denied—^that infant baptism

was held in doubtful disputation from its

earliest inception to the ];reseut time.

This fact the church of liomc ^^•ill acqui-

esce in. Her long trail of history is an

undeniable evidence in the case.

(To he continued )

CHUEOH EXTENSION UNION.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature."— St. Mark 16 : 15.

In P. C, No. 12. under the caption:

"From sister M.," I was much pained to

notice there were active opposers to this

glorious work of the "Church Extension

Union." This sister commendably asks

forgiveness for the injury her misapplied

remarks may hT'e done the cause. Of
courco it should bo granted emce she ex-

presses iiers&lf free from iiitontional hawn.

But tkoEo (he. eie, or tkey,) •wio, instead

(if consulting the tone and tenor of God's

Word, seize the sister's remarks, and

m-est that fancied portion of them to

fight against "the truth as it is in Jesus."

they had better consider lest they event-

ually find themselves fighting against the

revealed will of our dear Savior, whose

great Commission reads: "Go ye into all

the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature." Significant language this ! So

plain, that "wa_yfaring men, though fools,

shall not err therein."

Is this plain and unequivocal command

of Jesus ignored because of this truism?

"There are none so blind as those who do

mit wish to see." Or does it arise from

the dread fear of being sent away from

your snug homes? Or is it because ^^ou

woi-ship the 'Almightj- Dollar"

—

yea. even

the little dime well nigh bordering upon

idolatry ? This is no part or parcel of the

mind of our Savior, who even spareil not

His own life that He might redeem a lost

and ruined world.

Well the prophet might say : "My ]ieo-

]il(' doth not consider." They •consider"

foi^ |)arliiig .Self; but not for the Savior of

sinn(l•^. ( 'imsidering the queries embod-

ied in my preceding remarks, I entreat

you, ojiposers, in behalf of j)erishing. cry-

ing souls ; in behalf of the down-trodden

cause of Christ ; in behalf of your own
soul's welfare, to "consider' well upon

your dangerous, i-eckless course. You
are evidently \ipon forbidden ground ; for

if you will not so much as lift your finger

to remove this burden, take hoed that you

do nothing to "hinder the gospel." "I/Ot

God's word have free course, and be glo-

rified," saith the Scriptures. Beware!!

Before sainted Paul's true cuuvorsion, he,

too, had a certain kind of zeal—blind

zeal—"a zeal not according to godliness."

Tnily these are "perilous times !''—"men

are lovers of themselves more than God
;

they are proud, Idasphemers. full of bitter

envyings,"' &e., etc. Stop and think ! and

in the interim, cry mightily in this lan-

guage of the heavenlj'-minded Psalmist :

"Search mo, O God, and know my heart

;

try nie, and know my thoughts : and see

if there bo any wicked w-ay in me. and

load me in the way everlasting."—Psalm

139 : 23. 24. I am reluctantly forced to

the conclusion that much of this opposi-

tion to the "Church Extension Union" is

mainly attributable to that unchristian-

like selfishness Avhich cares not who sinks

provided it swims. "Naked you come in-

to the world, and nothing you shall curry

with you." So if you i^'ould 'lay up

treasures" in the mansions of everlasting

bliss, neglect no opportunity to support

and strbagthon any and all la-wful, s'ciip-

tural CaUBes of Christ. And whether you
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or 1 ever reap the "benefit" of our laliors,

let us thank God wo are able to do all we
can for any poor spiil, here or there.

Hence : "Look not every man on his own
things, but eveiy man also on the things

of others."—Philip 2 : 1—9. But if you

prefer to "take your ease, eat, drink," &c.,

remember your good things will end in

this life, with the promise of terrible in-

dignation in the world to come.

"Who the worth of souls can measure ?

Save, save one

!

Who can count the priceles treasure?
Save, save one

!

Like the stars shall shine forever
Those who faithfully endeavor
Dying sinners to deliver.

Save, save one!"

A great promise is held forth to those

who "turn many to righteousness."—

Dan. 12 : 3. When professors of religion

try to "hinder the onward march of the

gospel, I am often made to wonder if they

ever felt the constraining love of Jesus
;

or have they lost their first love?" What
is it ? "Examine yourselves, prove your

ownselves !" God bless the "Church Ex-

tension Union," or make it subserve His

own good purpose! That it may not be

furtiier assailed by i(s remoi-se and unjust

opposers, I pray Him to enlighten and

soften their hearts. May He unite us in

the "same mind" in every lawful work for

the prosperity of Zion, till the desert shall

rejoice, and blossom as the rose!" God
grant each of us wisdom, love, joy, unity,

peace and justice. Last but not least

:

Let it not concern us who conducts this

good work. Our chief end and aim

should be to see that it is for the upbuild-

ing of the cause of Christ. Petty jeal-

ousies and bitter envyiugs should be en-

tirely' removed from the hearts of all who
profess to be Christians. Then none will

care whether it be Paul or Apollos at the

helm. Keep your hearts more upon the

nature of the work, and less upon the

name, party, &e. Conclusively, 1 cannot

refrain from uttering a God-bless-you to

all the diligent, persevering, faithful

workers for the heaven-sanctioned "Church

Extension Union!" Again, God bless

them, and strengthen them for their toils

and trials is the fei'vent praj'er of your

well-wishing sister in Christ.

A EETROSPEOT.

BY LEAH REPLOGLE.

J. H. Hoofstitler's article in No. 12,

should cause eveiy one to reflect. No
man becomes a beastly drunkard without

passing through a long successiou of

Struggles, in whioh he often fights maa-

fuUy but xmBoccessftilly.

J toVe Sees ike drSttakard, when he

came to himself with great tears of sor-

row rolling down over his cheeks, while

with wringing hands, and in groans that

could not be uttered, he bemoaned his

condition. I have known him to rise and

resolve to drink no more. I have known
him accidentally to go to a neighbor's

house, the house of a sober man, of a pro-

fessing Christian, where all was peace,

comfort, and happiness, and where he

ought to have been encouraged and

strengthened in his good resolutions ; but

alas ! the fatal cup was presented to hijn,

he tasted it, his appetite was aroused, he

went as fast as he could, to the distillery,

to the tavern, or to some place where he

could get enough to satisfy his craving

ai)petite. He became beastly drunken,

and whose fault was it? The circum-

stance being repeated a number of times,

the man passed the line of recoveiy. He
died, and what then ? Perhaps, to him
may be said at the day of judgment,

where are those thine accusers ? The
strong o ight to be careful how they deal

with the weak, "For the righteousness

of the righteous shall not save him in the

day that he sinnotli." By a thoughtless

word or a careless act, lliey may unnci-ve

the sinner ami cause him to fail in carry-

ing out his good i-esolutions. The moder-

ate drinker may glory in his ability to

drink without becoming drunken, and

there are some other popular sins in which

no doubt many do glory, but the sinner

does not generally glorj- in his beastliness.

God alone knows the agonizing, heart-

rending cries that are sent to the throne

of grace, by this class of sinners for de-

liverance and freedom from sin. But sa-

tan is a hard task-master, and does not

willingly let his subjects go. Signs and

wonders neither terrify nor soften him.

It is only after his power is confronted l)y

the power of God that he consents to let

the sinner go,and then often pursues them

beyond the red sea, far into the wilder-

ness, sometimes even to the verg of Jor-

dan, but thank God^he can go no tarther.

To be free from temptation, free from sin

is to be an heir of heaven. Let those

who have reached that degree of holiness

labor and praj' for those who have not.

Let the Christian pilgrim's finger boards

all point heavenward, so that those who
follow after may not go astray.

Woodbury, Pa.

PEOPEE USE OP TIME.

"Gather up the fragments" of time that

"nothing be lost." This can be addressed

only to ti'oge whu are emj.i'oying tiie

greater portion of their time in earnest

work. He who floats aimlossly and loose-

ly in society, bus ato fragraonts of timre as

related to a whole. It is all fragments.

He himself is a fragment lying useless,

and his whole life requires to be recast.

—

But whatever the great business of a man
may be, however engrossing, there will

always be some fragments of time that

will remain
; and with most men these

are so considerable, tha(» the disposition

of them will greatlj^ modity the results of

life. The secret of doing much is to do a

little at a time, and to persevere in doing

it. A half an hour a day in the servici-

of an honest purpose has been sufficient

for the acquisition of languages and the

writing of books, and for laying the foun-

dation of a lastijig fame. Even the mi-

nute fragments required for drawing his

waxen ends were employed by _^Eogcr

Sherman in looking on his books before

him ; and it was thus he became a sage

and signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

Let a professional man, or any man,

when he starts in life, have a side study,

be it history, oi' a language, or poetry, or

any branch of natural history, or geology,

and let him give it the fragments of his

time, and he will be surprised at his o«u
acquisitions. The whole tone of hii

thoughts and life will be elevated
;
the

change of subject Avill be his best recre-

ation. And what is thus true in litera-

tui-e and science is still so in religion, and

in all that relates to dut}'. There is no

time too brief for ejaculatory prayer.

When the countenance of Nehemiah was
sad for the desolations of Jerusalem, and

the king asked him, "What is thy re-

quest?" there was time between the ques-

tion and answer for him to pray to the

God of heaven. If the objects of this

world had been to furnish opportunites

for doing good, it could hardly have been

an'auged better than it is
;
and whoovtf

has a heart set upon that, will have no

need that any fragments of time he may
gather up will be lost.

—

Mark Hopkins.

A courtier riding with his sovereign

amidst the acclamations and splendor of a

triumphal procession, asked him, "What is

wanting here?" And very omjihatic was
the replj', "Permanence." Yes, that was

wanting. The music, the huzzas, the pa-

rade would soon be over. And so with

all those things on which, aside from God,

wO depend for hapjiiness.

You cannot build a house on the tops of

trees, and you cannot build up a church

that sjTnbolizes the real church idea that

roflis on the upper level of fashionable so-

t;ii,)i.\'. If liio eliUiOli iuLoi^Ja to ij^ix^aui-L

God, then must it fill its bosom with affeo-

tion for the lowly, and with ansioty Ibi-

those that, are morally lost.
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For the Primitive Chkistiah

AKOTHEE SECTARIAN BUBBLE.

BY C. H. BALSDAUOH,

I have been i-equested to notice an arti-

cle on Fect-wusliing, wliic-li u]">poai'ed in

No. 7 of the Herald of Gospel Liberty.

I frankly confess* that I am loth to con-

sume time and strength in replying to so

empty and frothy a production. Chris-

tendom is so full of sectarian gas, that we
naturally have an explosion once in a

while. When j)ersons are determined to

mutilate or reject such Divine enactments

as strongly antagonize the carnal mind,

there is no reasoning too silly, and no con-

clusions too flat and jjuerile, to serve their

purpose. What the advocates of Latter-

day Gospel Libert}' want i.s not in my
l^ower to bestow, namelj-, that integrity

of soul which can behold truth without

the distorting media of theological preju-

dice. After the 13th chapter of John has

passed through their jjsychological lens,

it has no more Divinity in it than "Cock

Eobin," or the "Melodies of Mother

Goose." The article under consideration

is a bundle of assumptions, complemented

bj' such inferences as suit the haters of

the Cross. It is characterized by an igno-

rant audacity and unsupported positive-

ness wh'^eii render it extremely nauseous

to those whose exegesis rests on the har-

mony of principles which alone gives con-

sistency to the Gospel.

As a prologue we have this : "Feet-

washing is practiced as a monumental or-

dinance of the New Testament by several

minor sects, and that, too, without Divine

authorit}'." This God-defying assertion,

in one form or other, is repeated even to

insipidity throughout the article. On
this ground alone the controversy must

be settled, for it is in the matter of au-

thority that creed-worshipers and Jesus

Christ are at odds. If the Son of God
declares an absolute positive, it is of no

consequence how many negatives secta-

rians fish out of the Acts and Epistles of

the Apostles. The attempt of arraj'ing

the Master and His amanuenses against

each other, is a most ungracious and in-

fernal business. The devil gloi-ies in it.

One mandatory affirmation by the Olnnip-

otent Lawgiver can never put a negation

into the reticence of ten thousand apos-

tolic witnesses. The pseudo-Gospel Lib-

erty expositor can cite no Scripture which
more unequivocally demonstrates the Di-

vinity of Jesus Christ, than it plainly,

broadly, inconfutably commands His fol-

lowers to "wash one another's feet." It is

a daring, hell-incurring rebuke of the Ho-
ly Eedeemcr to meet Him with the selfish

Ipse dixit, "thof shalt, never, \j;a6h my

FEET." Infinite Wisdom asks, "know ye

what 1 have done to you ? The would-be

disciple answers : "It was an ancient cus-

tom practiced under I'ural and Sinaitic

dispensations, the work of a servant, of

those occupying an humble position."

Peter knew that as well as any caviler of

the nineteenth century. But Christ said,

"What I do thou knowest not now ; but

thou Shalt know hereafter." Jesus did

not allow Peter to get his ground of in-

terpretation out of the "rural and Sinaitic

dispensations." Neither may we. The

sacrifices of the Mosaic Economy will not

nullify the oblation d#- Calvarj'. The

personal ablutions of the Sinaitic dispen-

sation will not abrogate baptism. The

rural feet-washing of Patriarchal times

will not invalidate a Christian institution.

The emblematic act of Christ was neither

local nor passing, but was enwrought into

the structure of Christianity on principles

as abiding as those which give perpetuity

to baptism and the eucharist. 'This posi-

tion is impregnable. To strip Feet-wash-

ing of perpetuity is to dissipate a princi-

ple which is the corner-store of Eevela-

tion. What is said in the Herald about

the silence of the Apostles in revelation

to it is utterly without weight. Did Jesus

Christ establish and command it ? This

is the test. What I say and do, is not to

be cancelled by what others do not say.

•If I, your Lord and Master have washed

Your feet, Ye ought also to wash one

another's feet." No Divine authority

here '? Must the Son of God bo gagged

and trodden under foot because pride can-

not stoop to His arrangements? "I have

given you an example, that ye should do

AS I HAVE DONE TO YOU." No Di-

vine authority here ? Is it not soul-blast-

ing mockery to call him Lord and Mas-

ter, and then spurn His authority in so

direct, positive, repeated an injunction ?

If there is ambiguity here, what reliabil-

ity is there in language ? By the same

process of logic that evicerates these

words of Jesus of their universal, institu-

tional force, it can also be shown that the

Christ of God is "the father of lies." It

does not require one whit more prevari-

cation, wresting, theological, shaving and

twisting in one case than in the other.

We are told by the Herald contributor

that "one of two things must be conced-

ed ; that Jesus did not command it, or the

Apostles forgot it." We are triumphant-

ly demanded to point to the chapter and

verse that proves it was taught and prac-

ticed by the Apostles. Where is the in-

spired record that thej^ taught or practic-

ed baptism according to the formula pre-

scribed bj' Christ. Not a trace of it is

found. Is thei-efpra.;a -.legitimate, con-

clusion that the Apostles forgot it, or dis-

regarded their Lord's expressed will 'i

Where is the inspired tcstiniony that

those who were originally charged 'Withi

the commission to teach all nations what-

ever He had comiuanded them, observed

the Eucharist as intuted by Christ ? Must

therefore the wine be dismissed, and the

bread alone spnbolize the Atonement ?

Shall this omission render the example

and behest of Jesus nugatory, and im-

peach Paul with heresy ? Of such logic

the merest tyro might be ashamed, and

yet it is the very bulwark of this exposi-

tor's argument. He saj-s, in palpable and

violent contradiction of thfc Avords of Je-

sus ; "nowhere in the sacred record do we
find feet-washing as an ordinance taught

by either Jesus or His Apostles." I in-

wardly groaned over this flagrant perver-

sion of the simplest, most unqualified dec-

laration of God manifest in the flesh. Not
once do we find that Jesus diverted the

idea of authority from the institution to

the glorious reality it symbolized. "Ye

call me Master and Lord, and ye say well;

FOR so I AM." No authority here ? How
is it applied ? To "the first principles of

brotherlj' kindness and humility," ajoart

from a fixed. Divinely-established ordi-

nance to embody them ? So this cham-

pion of Gospel Liberty argues. Not so

Christ. "If I your LOED AND MAS-
TER have washed your feet, ye ought al-

so to wash one another's feet." It is

to this fact that Jesus has Himself linked

Divine authoritj-, and it is at our peril

that we divorce what ho has joined. It

is a shame, a burning shame, that puny,

sinful mortals wrangle with the Lord who
died for them, denj- His authority, and

reject His wi^c and gracious sacraments.

It is more than a shame. "If I wash thee

not thou hast no part with me.'' This is

not an internal cleansing, as GosjJel-tink-

ers so strenuously insist. Peter under-

stood it as external, and Christ confirmed

ity No feet-washing, no participation

with Christ. This was the Divine an-

nouncement. Feet, hands and head : This

Avas the mistaken resjionse. Thy feet on-

ly, was the explanatory rejoinder, thus

more emphatically sjiccifying the kind of

washing on which participation was de-

pendent. Alas, that we must go to all

this labor to prove that A means A and

Z means Z, and that the example and au-

thoritative injunctions of Emmanuel are

a reliable apocalj^ise of the will of God.

We may twist our own meaning into His

words, but we cannot twist His meaning-

out. " Wash ye one another's feet.'' "If

ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do

them," "If I wash thee not thou hast no
part with me." Words of dire import,

i' Thus SAITH ^HEXiOHUi"
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MISSIONAEY WOEK.

WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

AVe who are surrounded by Gospel jjriv-

ileges and sermons do not fully apprec-iate

them, hence do not enter into the ieelhigs

of those who are isolated from the Church,

and donot enjoy the benefits of hearing the

Word proclaimed in its priinitivc purity.

Having once enjoyed these blessings, and

then being deprived of them, is when we
estimate their real worth, and feel the

need of the comfort and encouragement

they are intended to give us. We become

so accustomed to going to the house of

worship that we often fail to realize the

superior advantages we enjoy, and do not

receive the benelit we should, nor that

which the services of the sanctuary is de-

signed to give. We should esteem it a

high and sacred privilege to thus assem-

ble and hear the story ofthe Cross recited

bv those who stand on the wrJls of Ziou,

and who are iaitlil'ul to the trust cmn-

mittcd to them. AVhen once (Icjirivci.l of

these means of grace, then it is that our

sympathies go out alter those who ai'e

not so favoi'abiy situated.

Many, to-day. are scattered over the

land who are starving for the Breai! of

I.ii'e, and calling, '-('ome and help us!"

Init are we willing to send them the de-

sired assistance ? This is a question that

slioidd concern >is all, for we can cdl lend

a hcliiiiig hand. The work is not liniilcd

to a few, nor is it conlined to those whobc

duty it is to preach. They are williiig to

go. l)ut the Church must send them.

—

•How shall they hear without a preacher?

and how shall they preach except they

be sent?" Rom. 10: 14-15. The Church

cannot expect the minister to hear the

burden alojie. All should feel deeply in-

terested in this mf)ve, aiul lalior to Lave

the Grospel carried to those who ari' so

desirous of accepting it.

When we look around us and behold

the wickedness that is extant in the

world, and think of the erroneous doc-

trines that are being promulgated, we are

made to feel that a greater zeal should be

manifested in having the pure and una-

dulterated Word proclaimed. The cause

has suffered in the past, and who is to

blame ? Surely not our ministers. No,

no; they have responded nobly to the

calls, and have made many sacrifices.

—

Many of our old brethren have exjjosed

them'selves to heat and cold, and have

encountered many hardships wliile eaiTy-

ing the "glad tidings" to sinners. They
had not the advantages of traveling that

we have at the present day, hence were

subjected to trials and difficulties that are

unknown to us, And did they accom-

plish anything? Yes, eternity alone will

reveal the good their untiring efforts

produced. They extended the borders of

Zion, but this cannot be justl_y called

Church extension. The Church had noth-

ing to do witli it. Ill this waj' the ban-

ner of the Cross has been])lanted in many
places, and souls have been enabled to

"worship in the beauty of holiness," that

might have ]5erished. Many of the old

fathers who labored so nobly in the grand

cause, unaided and alone, (except by the

help of One who is always a present help

in time of trouble,) have fallen, and their

works follow them. Their labors are

ejuled and they Tiave gone to rest, but

their pious influence still lives and should

incite us to labor diligently for the good

of those around us.

It is time that we are becoming aAvaken-

ed to a sense of our dut
J'

in this respect.

—

The saving of souls should he the concern

ofeverj' Christian heart. AVe are not true

to the nolile cause we have es]ioused if

we remain cold and indifierent. It is an

imjiortant work, and calls loudly u])on us

to come to the rescue. Will we do it ?

A ])lan has been suggested whereb}'

means can lie oljtained to spread the Gos-

])el. and now it remains for us to accept

it anil earnestly labor to that gloi-ious

end. In this enterj)rise none are exclu-

ded, for none arc t(io poor to render a hi

lie assistance. If you cannot give money,

give your influence,—speak an encourag-

ing woi-d for the cause ajid thus help it

along. But surely the small jiittance of

a penny a week «'ill not lie refused, and

should there lie tliose who cannot give

even that amount, thci-e arc others who
can give ten times that much and never

miss it. Those who are able should give for

the ]5O0r, and in this way every congre-

gation can raise the proposed quota, and

the thought of the good that ma.y be ac-

complished should stimulate every one to

act promptly an<l cheerfully. liememher

Gotl loves a cheerful giver." Let it be a

free-will offering.

"Give as you would if the angels

Waited for it at tlie door
;

Give as you would if to morrow
Found you where all alms are o'er.

Give as you would to the Master,

If you met his searching look
;

Give as you would of your substance.

If his hand your offering took !"

Active, earnest workers are needed in

every congregation, and surely none will

refuse to discharge the duties that may
be assigned them. Let us all, young and

old, for the young can assist in this work
too, labor diligently, and not abandon the

project until our isolated members who
are scattered over the Brotherhood, enjoy

the same privileges we do. They feel

lonely when not surrounded by sanctuary

privileges and the society of those who
are near and dear bj' the ties of Christian

love. Perhaps they once enjoj-ed these,

hence more keenl}- feel the great loss

they sustain.

We sometimes learn lessons from expe-

rience, and they are generally the most

lasting and impressive. As is generally

known to the P. C. readers, the churches

in Huntingdon were closed for a few

weeks during the past winter, and among
the rest, was our little chapel, where we
had often met, and from which the song

of praise often ascended. The thought of

being deprived of our public services

was a painful one, especially in the hour

of sorroAv when we more than ever felt

the need of them. Sabbath dawned, and

the hour arrived when we, as a little

band, were accustomed to wend our way
to the sanctuarj', but we were not per-

mitted to go, and deeply did we feel our

loss. Then did we more fullj- appreciate

the advantages we had enjoyed. The
happj- seasons of the past were vividly

betbi-e the mind, and we looked forward

with bright anticipations to the time
when we coidd again enjoy them, which
soon arrived. The occasion was a joyful

one, and will not soon be forgotten.

We can all be missionaries to a cci-tain

extent, at least we should jiossess a mission-

ary s]>irit. Not only in the tar West
are our pennies and labor needed, liut at

home. All around us is missionary work-,

and we should feel sufHciently interested

to tiy to do something foi' tlie cause.

—

Let \w feel that we can afford to sacritiee

some of our worldly pleasures so that our

time and means may lie used tf) help fur-

ther the cause of oiu- Master. Time is

fleeting, therefore it becomes us to act

promptly. Souls are ]:>erishing for the

want of the Bread of Life, and we may be

held accountable. Let us think seriously

upon this important subject, and then act

accordingly.

"Rescue the perishing^.

Duty demands It, »
Strenijth for thy labor the t»7rd will provide

;

Back to the narrow way
Patiently win them,

Tell the poor wanderer a Savior has died."

Huntingdon, Pa.

TO THE SISTEES OF EAST TENN.

BY SALOME SHARP.

Sisters, what are we doing towards help-

ing on the missionary work begun in the

brotherhood? Nothing j'ct, so far as I

know. And are we going to look on idly

as we read the reports of funds contribu-

ted bj' sisters elsewhere ? Perhajjs say,

we wish it success, but times are so hard

we have nothing to give, Eemembcr thQ
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M'idows mite. "Upon the first day of the

week let every one of you lay by him in

store, as God hath prospered him." This

we can all do. Do let us rise I'rom our

dull sloth and indifference, and work with

our might to build up the kingdom of our

Lord. What are we doing for our Mas-

ter any way?
We go to meeting, attend to church or-

dinances, are careful to dress very plain

and think our duty done. Is this so?

Christ, whom we call our Master went

about from house to house doijig good.

He also says. I -was an hungered, and ye

gave me no meal, thirsty, and ye gave me
no (liiiik. I was a stranger, and ye look

me not in, naked, and ye clothed me not,

sick and in prison, and j-e visited me not.

,Vwful words to those of us who care only

for ourselves, and have no concern for our

lellow creatures. Jfot only brothers and

sistei's of like precious faith with our-.

selves are hungering for the bread of life,

but millions in our own land, whose heri-

tage in this world is ignorance, poverty

and sin. to say nothing of those in heath-

en darkness, are looking with sad eyes to-

Avard all who profess the name of Clirist

fui- hel]). I fear a weight of guilt rests

upon the church for sitting so long in

selfish ease, regardless of the misery of

Christ's, unfortunate ones. The very ones

he was first to seek. Sisters it is our glo-

rious privilege to work for tjie Master.

Let us be doing.

Marysville, Tenn.

UNBELIEF.

BY ELLA J. BRUMBAUGH.

"Becanse thou hast seen me, thou hast be-

lieved; blessed are they that have not seen, and

yet have believed."—John 20: 29.

These words were spoken to Thomas

Tiy the Savior, long ago, when he ap])ear-

lo the disciples in that mysterious way,

after his reurrection, when the disci]des

were gathered together for fear of the

Jews. The doors were shut, and likely

1 he_\- were barr«d, or locked, for the angry

.1 iMvs were without, and the disciples fear-

ed tluy would harm them. .While they

weri' there, perhaps trembling with fear,

behold the Savior appeared in their midst,

and said : '-Peace be unto you." How
strange, that after such a miraculous a]3-

pearing among them, any of the disci-

ples should doubt that it was Jesus; but

the faithless Thomas seemed to doubt, and

said: ''Except I shall see in his hands

the in-iiits of the nails. aii<l put my finger

into the |)rints of the nails, and thrust my
hand into his side, I will not believe.'

Surely his appearing to them as he did.

tihould have been suffleient evidence to

convince every one of them, that he was

the Lord. Thomas seemed to reqttire

stronger evidence to convince him, even

to see the prints of the nail-s, and thrust

his hand into his side. We may think

his faith was very weak, and censure him,

but what evidence have we to-day that

our faith is any stronger than was his at

that time. Ti-ue we cannot see the Lord,

but where can we look that we do not see

his wonderful works? Everything we be-

hold tells us that there is a God. .
Our

very life is in his hands, and he is our

preserver. Xothing can fxciir that lie

does not notice, yet whoji trouble and dis-

appointment come, it seems that we for-

get that he has all power in heaven and

on earth," and all that human aid aiul as-

sistance can do, is tned to remove the diflii-

culty. After eveiything else has been done

that we can do, if we have faith enough,

we bear the burden to the Lord, and ask

his aid and in every instance, if we ask

aright, he will help us. If we have been

trying to accomplish something that

pleases him, he will help us through. If we
have been doing wrong, he will reconcile

us to something else. Man}' times and in

manj' ways has he revealed himselfto those

who trust him fully
;
yet we must exclaim

how faithless we are ! The person who
says: "I can please God without obeying

all of the commands, makes a confession,

which if pictured to him would almost

startle him. Unbelief is the source of all

of such conclusions. If we believe that

God has all jjowcr, and is able to move
everything at his will, we must also be-

lieve that he is a just and true God, and

that his word is truth, and if part of it is

significant, it is all significant, and de-

serves our obedience.

When we are inclined to doubt, we,

like Thomas, require very strong evidence

to convince us that God is, and that he is

just, and will perfi^rm what he has declar-

ed he would. Surely he is displeased with

such a lack of faith as we sometimes man-

ifest. We have many inducements to be

faithful. Christ said to Thomas, "be-

cause thou hast seen me. thou hast believ-

ed ; blessed_ are they that have not seen,

and }-et have, believed. " This, brethren

and sisters should encourage us, for we
believe, and to us the blessing is promis-

ed ; even us, and all who have believed

since that time, and all who will yet be-

lieve. Jesus is not with his followers any

more, but he has gone to prepare a home
for us, when this life is over. He has not

left us comfortless. Xo, the comforter is

with us, and although we see him not, we
are eiu'ouraged to believe. Many bless-

ings are promised to us, even in this life
;

but our faith tnust be enduring, even if

opposition comes in the waj', we must not

become discouraged, nor our faith become

weakened, for if we fail before we reach

the end, all of our labor is lost, but if we
are faithful until death we shall receive a

crown of life.

Huntingdon, Pa.

OUE OHUEOH LITEEATUEE.

I was highly pleased with the .short

article you wrote in the Brethren's al-

manac under the heading "Our Lineage

in Church Literature," and also with that

of brother Shar]3 on Eld. Henry Kurtz.

But as I have more infomiation on

those subjects I feel like writing a slwrt

addition to both, which is at your service

to make any use of it that you may think

proper.

It is a fact not gcnerallj- known, that

almost as soon as the Brethren had or-

ganized, they felt the necessity of a print-

ing press to disseminate their peculiar

views of religion, especially, while free-

dom of speech was restricted, accordingly

a small press was obtained and a number
of religiotis tracts and small books were

issued from it, among them was Alexan-

der Mack's "Eechten und ordnungen im
House Gottes." "Grubers Grund forchende

Fragen beantworted ' von Alexander

Mack. Ernst Christoph Hockmans ''ti'lau-

bens Bekenntnisz" and others. But soon

after, the persecutions, became so fierce

that the "little flock waS scattered ; they

fled to difl^c'rent places to find an asylum

of safetj" until they embarked for Amer-

ica and settled in Germantown Penua.

About 1735 their little printing press was

sent over too, and came in the custody of

Christojjher Satir as no one else had room
for it. Brother Saur was no printer, but

he was a learned man of great natural

genius. So after having the press in his

care, he would often try his hand at set-

ting type, and printed a number of small

hand bills, hymns and other broadsides.

He manufactured his own ink, and with

the assistance of a friend he east his own
type, and soon after made his own paper.

As there was but little printing done in

America up to that time, and none at iill

with German type, there was such a

necessity for printing that it induced him

to open a printing oflice for the public,

which he did in the fall of 1738. Besides

other matters he printed several school

books, and an almanac that year yet. In

1739 he printed a large collection of

hymns for the Ephrata Seventh day Bap-

tist Brethren founded by Conrad Beisel

—

it was quite a respectal.ile volume for the

time of over eight hundred doseh- printed

double column pages. But no sooner was

the office established till he was requested
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to |)innt ft newspaper. He atlirst rof\isod

by the pica that the press was procured

to ''promote the honor andft-lory of God,"

"and he would tlierefore not profane it

by jniblishing a newspaper," 'neither

woidd he waste precious time by hunting

lip lies and falsehoods, as the case of too

many was." But as he had sometimes

issued broad sheets of remarkable events

which he stattered graciouslj- in the mar-

kets and other public places which seem-

ed to have a good effect, he changed

his mind and resolved to publish a Semi-

Religious Newspaper' of current events of

the kingdom of nature as well as of grace,

''because memorable facts, when they are

heard or read b_y men, often cause a deep-

er impression than things which ha]>pen

daily." He therefore made a beginning

and issued the first numbei' on the 20th

of August 1739, Entitled ''Der Geschicht-

Schreiber oder Sammlung Wichtiger

Nachrichten, aus dem Nature and Kirch-

en Reich," at three shillings per year,

which he continued till 1778, when the

devolution broke uj» his establislmieiit

on the charge of being a ton-. It \v:is at

first only quarterly lint soon iiiontlily. tlicu

semi-monthly and at last weekly, and

while it was so extensivehj jiutroiiizi' 1 lu'

emild flford. and did pnblish it all tlieiiiiu'

for the same old jiricc of thi'ee Kiiiliings

yier ^-ear.

Next was a great doniand foi- Piilili's

and Testaments, and asthey could hanlly 1

111' inijiorted froiu (ieniiany, niidei' the

tlicii existing laws, lie felt il a duly tn at-

teiujit the ptililishiiig of an edition biTi.';]

he acconlingly issued a ]iros|iecfus tn llu'.t
|

effect, and immediately set to work" ii|i(in

it. with ail edition of one thousand ei,|iies

in large 4 Vo. the last form of which was

comjiieted in August 174o : a second eiii-

tion of two thousand eojiies in 17(i;;. and

a third edition of three thousand eojiies

iu 1776, during which time he jiulilished

seven editions of the New Testament and

at least four editions of the Psalms a]>art,

besides an almo.st innumerable numlier of

other books and tracts.

After the successful issue of the Bible,

he felt so deeply indebted to the Lord for

enabling him to complete this great and

much desired undertaking, that he com-

menced publishing a strictly religious yje-

riodical, gratiously as a ^^Tliank offering to

the Lord," for His many blessings, the

tirst iiumber of which appeared eai'ly in

1764 under the title of "Ein Geistliches

Magazin order Ausdeu Schatzen der

Schrifftgelehrten zum Himmelreich gele-

iiot, dargereichtes Altes und Neiies, which

was continued many years to the ,sub-

seribei's of his newspaper, and who ever

else wanted it, to which the old brethren

contributed freely, under assumed signa-

tures, being too modest to appear before

the public Avith their proper names.

From this and the enclosed little sheet

I will leave j-ou judge for yourself wheth-

er the Herald of Gospel Liberty has a just

claim to being the tirst religious newspia-

per ever published.

By referring to brother iSayler's article

in last j'ear's aJmanac on the first Ameri-

can Bible you will see a difference in the

dates to which I will only say I am sorry

that men undertake to write about things

they seemingly know little or nothing

that is authentic, as nearly all the

dates in that article are wrong,

as Ibr instance he says 1670 was
the j'ear in which our version of the Bible

was commenced. The fact is, it was com-

pleted already in 1611. He says the Ell-

iot Indian Bible was printed in 1604. The
fact is the New Testament, part of it was
completed already on the 5th of Septem-

ber 1061, and the entire Bible in 1063, he

says in 1748 Christopher Saur ])ublished

the tii'st edition of the German Bible

which was completil ali'cady in Angust

174;;. He .says the first American edition

of the I'higlish Bible was ]nd:ilished in

1771-2. Jt was not pnblished till 1781-2.

cVc. 1 would not dare tfi contraiiict. if I

had not the originals at haml. Hut 1

have every edition of .''^aur's and all bis

almanacs (4(1 in numliei-j abut 2() \'ols. nf

liis news]ia]ier leven that 1st No. ol' 17:>!!)

and nearly a comjilete set of his tieistliehe

Magazine, in liiet ahnost everylliing he

ever published, and so of all the other

earl\- |iublisljers. J have abundant nu;te-

rial iii' Saiir lo till an entire almanac if

1 wei'e to write it oid : it v, oidd no doubt

be interesting to many it I bad the abili-

ty to do it iii'Operly and my eyesight

would ])ermit. I liave wi-itten lengthy

essays on Saui''s Almanac, Newap iper and

Bible, each contains aliout sixteen pages

foolscap. Have also a great deal of the

old Brethren's correspondence in manu-
script, as far back as 1740. Try and paj-

me a visit some time after Hannah is home
again, then you will see what I have and

I hope she will be better qualified than I

am to communicate of whatever you may
want. I would be glad if yoti would give

publicity to some of the above, as I may
soon drop off and then all the information

not published will be irretrievably lost.

Will now add just a little on the other

side to Bro. Shai-jj's memoir of Henry
Kurtz or rather, to your own article on

our Church Literature.

ELDER HENRY KURTZ.

It has several times been asserted that

"in the year 1849, elder Henry Kurts

first conceived the idea of publishing a

monthly paper in the interest of the

church of the Brethren, &c., which is an
error even so far as brother Kurtz is con-

cerned (to say nothing of the older breth-

ren who had not only conceived the idea,
but did actually carry it out) for he had
conceived that idea already almost as soon
as he was in connection with the Breth-
ren, and made an attempt to carry it out
already while living at Osnaburgh, Stark
Co.. Ohio, in 1833-4 under the title of
"Das Wochenblat" but for want of pat-
ronage it was soon suspended—am not
sure of more than one number being is-

sued. But in 1836 he made a more per-
severing attempt to publish a twenty-four
page double column monthly, English and
German in opposite columns under the
title of "Leugnisse der AVahrheit" or
''Testimonies of Truth," of which I have
two complete numbers before mo (don't
know how many more were published) on
the cover of which are his conditions as fol-

lows: ''Each number shall contain 24 pages
and for twelve such numbers which make
a volume there shall be added a title page
and'^ndex. The price of a single number
is 6} cents, but he that pays 50 cents at
the receipt of the 1st number is entitled
to a whole volume, itc.

The reason that he so soon conceived
the idea of ]iublishing a |)eriodical may
be. because he edited and )iublished a
twenty-ibui- jiagi' monthi)-. whilst Ijitthei--

an pastor at Pittsburgh, under the title nf
•iJas Wiedergefundem Taradies." kc. I'he
1st nundier bears date Sept. 1825. in 1827
he changed the title to •.!)« Friedeusboto
von (.'oneordia." &e.. and was puldished in

t:anton. Oliio until 182.S, when be became
c(.)nvinc,ed of tlie truth as pracliced bv
Ihe Brethren. Price 81.11(1 per volume.
Tlus last volume is exceedingly interest-

ing because it C(uitains so much of bis

change of mind. <ir new views of the
truth, liesides a very lengf'iy address con-
tinued througli two numliers in which be
explains himself very fully and poiutedlx-

in i-egard to hisrelatioji totheni as Pastor
and to the Jyoi'd as a taithi'ul servant.

A. H. Casskl.

H rleysviUe, Pa.

A MioHTY Work.—The project of uni-

ting Knglaud with Prance, by moans of a
tunnel under the Channel, has passed
from the realms of thought to that of ac-

tion. The work of tunneling the sea be-

tween Calais and I)overhas begun. Two
or three pits have already been sunk to
the dejjth of several hundred feet, and
the best engineers of both countries are
engaged in directing the stupienpous un-
dertaking. When finished it will be the
grandest task that the hand and mind of
man has yet accomplished in making the
earth and the elements of nature tributa-

ry to his will. Thus the bonds of peace
are bringing the nations together mora
and more, harmonizing clashing interests,

uniting in fraternity people hitherto es-

tranged and divided, thereby enabling
the benign spirit of concord to exercise

the foul demons of war and discord. Sci-

ence and religion must go hand-in-hand
to conquer the world for peace, good-will,
and God.

I
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In the notice of brother Henry Ilersh-

berger's death a mistake in the age was

made. It should have been 52 years in-

stead of 45 years.

The Brethren at New Enterprise, Bed-

ford county, Pa., have torn down their old

meeting-house and are at work building

a new one. Size, 85x50.

Brother E. L. Yoder, of Ohio, wishes

us to say that the typhoid fever is among
his neighbors, and not in his family, as

some have understood it.

A number of our patrons, who conclud-

ed to do without the Primitive this year,

are now renewing. They say they can

not do without it. We are glad to have

another invitation to visit your homes,

and we shall b« glad to come to you all

atrain.

Any of ojir brethren wanting to pur-

chase books, can get them from us at

publishers' j)rices. If you want -a book

not mentioned in our list, we will get it

for j'ou if it can be had. "We are now
selling the Campbell and Owen debate.

Sec price in list of books.

In a piece of corresj)ondence from Bro.

Wampler, in No. 8, an error occurred.

The sister that was bajitized by the Mor-

mons and afterwards by the Baptists, was
only twice immersed by single immersion,

supine position. We have it three times

hj single immersion, supine position.

From the last Brethren at Work we
learn that brother Bashor has retired from

that paper. His reasons for doing so are,

that he maj- be entirely free from business

cares
;
that he may devote his entire time

to the work of an evangelist, and that he

may escape the slangs and abuses heaped

upon editors.

Dr. Willard Parker recently delivered

an address on the evil effects of alcohol in

the city of New York. He says that

within ten years the number of hospitals,

insane asylums and infirmaries in that

city has greatly increased in proportion

to the number of inhabitants. About
$4,000,000 are annually spent in intoxi-

cating liquors in that city alone, and dur-

ing the past ten years the valuation of the

property has decreased nearly §1,000,000

000. The great majority of children who
die arc the children of drunkards.

Brother J. C. Ewing, who has been

spending part of the winter in Bedford

County, Pa., arrived at Huntingdon on

"Wednesday evening last. He reports the

brethren and sisters
,

generally well. Ho
will now remain, and will have charge of

the music department of the Brethren's

School, during the next session. He will

also assist in pushing forward the Breth-

ren's Tune Book.

The editor of the Pittsburg Ghrisiian

Advocate spent a Sundaj^ evening recently

at the "White House, "Washington, and ho

gives a description of the President's well-

ordered home. A number of guests were

present and a number of hymns were

sung, the first of which was, '-Jesus lover

of my soul," followed by "Majestic sweet-

ness sits enthroned," "Jesus let thy pity-

ing eye," "Pass me not, O gentle Savior,"

"My days are gliding swiftly by," "Nearer

my God to thee," "Tell me the olcf, old

story," closing with.

Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love, etc.

Then followed a season of general conver-

sation and the comi^any broke up." "When

we read this we were reminded of the

Sunday evenings while yet under the pa-

rental roof, when the family used to join

in singing the good old hymn, ""When I

can read my title clear." Those were the

times that will be long remembered, and

it is likely Mr. Hayes enjoyed similar sea-

sons in the days of his yonth. Brethren

and sisters, in youth is the time to sow
the seeds of piety, and there is no better

way to sow them than to erect the famil}-

altar, and from it lot the "Creator's praise

arise.

THE CUEE rOE GOSSIP.

The following we clijD from the Chris-

tian Index aait expresses our ideas on the

above subject. A cure for gossip is needed.

It is needed in many neighborhoods and

in many churches. We have heard of

brethren and sisters being so anxious to

tell something that they could hardly

wait until church was out on Sabbath.

Then, too, they could describe minutely

every article of clothing worn by their

brethren and sisters, but knew very little

about what the minister said. In short,

they saw enough to supjjly them with

gossip for a week. Such persons, we
think, need both culture and a change of

heart

:

"What is the cure for gossip ? Simply

culture. There is a great deal of gossip

that has no malignity in it. Good people

talk about their neighbors because they
have nothing else to talk about. There
comes to us the jjicture of a family of

young ladies. We have seen them at

homo, we have met them at the galleries

of art, we have caught glimpses of them
going from a book-store or a library with
a fresh volume in their hands. When we
meet them they are full of what they
have seen and read. They are brimming
with questions. One topic of conversa-
tion is dropped only to give place to an-

other, in which they are interested. We
have left thom after a delightful hour,

stimulated and refreshed ; and during the
whole hour not a neighbor's garment was
spoiled by so much as a touch. They had
something to talk about. They knew
something and wanted to know more.
They could listen as well as they could
talk. To speak freely of a neighbor's do-

ings and belongings would have seemed
an impertinence to them, and of course an
impropriety. They had no temptation to

gossip, because the doings of their neigh-

bors formed a subject much less interest-

ing than those which grew out of their

knowledge and their culture.

And this tells the whole story. The
confirmed gossip is either malicious or ig-

norant. The one variety needs a change
of heart and the other a change of jjas-

ture. Gossip is always a personal profes-

sion, either of malice or imbecility, and
the young should not onlj^ shun it, but by
the most thorough culture relieve them-
selves from all temptation to indulge in

it. It is a low, frivolous, and too often a
dirty, jjastime. There are country neigh-

borhoods where it rages like a pest.

Churches are split in pieces by it. By it

neighbors are made enemies for life. In
many persons it degenerates into a chronic
disease which is practically incurable.

Let the young cure it while they may»

OUE BIBLE-CLASS AND ITS WOEK.

Our Bible-class was formerly under the

supervision of brother Zuck, but he has

been absent and we very much teel the

want of his services as a teacher. We,
however, try to investigate a jjortion of

God's word and draw from it the lessons

of truth. Our last lesson consisted of the

latter joart of the 16th chapter of Matthew,

and in it is the Scripture uj)on which

Catholics found the doctrine of infallibilitj-.

"Thou art Peter and upon this rock will I

build my church, and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against." It might bo

of interest to some of our readers to know
how we disposed of this subject, and as

we have nothing else bearing on our mind
just now ujjon which to write, we will

tell you. There are thi-ce views of this

subject advanced by commentators. One
is that the "rock" means the confession

that Peter made a short time previous.

Upon this confession which thou hast

made will I build mj^ church. The sec-

ond is that the "rock" means Christ, that
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he, in addressing Peter, referred to him-

self, and that upon himself he would found

the church. The third is, that he meant

Peter, and this is the view that we ae-

cej)ted as the correct one. But did Christ

mean that the church was to be founded

upon Peter alone, and that he was infalli-

ble as the Catholics claim ? By no moans.

In Ej^hesians 2: 20 the church is repre-

sented as founded upon the foundation of

the apostles and prophets, that is, the

doctrines whiclx they, (the apostles and

prophets) taught was the basis upon

which the church rested. This shows

conclusively that Paulknew nothing about

the church resting solely upon Peter.

Then, again, we learn that power and au-

thority were not alone vested in Peter.

In John 20: 23 we read, 'Whosesoever

sins ye remit, they are remitted, and

whosesoever sins ye retain they are re-

tained." This was sfioken just after Christ

Lad breathed upon the apostles aiid said,

"Eeccive j-e the Holy Gfhost," and shows

that it was not given to Peter alone to

proclaim the conditions upon which sins

should be pardoned, and upon which they

should not be pardoned.

Again. Matthew 18: 18 we read, "What-

soever ye shail bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven and whatsoever j-e shall

loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."

These are the same words that Christ ad-

dressed to Peter, but ho now addresses

them to all the members of the church,

showing that all had the same power, and

that Peter had no more power than the

rest in governing the church.

Again, it was evident that Peter was

fallible even after he was endowed with

the Spirit. By referring to the 15th

chapter of Acts, when the discussion arose

in reference to circumcision, we find that

the advice of James was followed instead

of Peter's, a thing that would not have

occurred had Peter been infallible, and all

power been vested in him. Again, Paul

did not appear to have any knowledge of

Peter's superior authority. In Gal 2:11 we
read that he withstood Peter face to face

because he was to be blamed, a thing that

he would not have done had Peter been

regarded as infallible.

But what did Christ mean when he said

"upon this rock (Peter) will I build my
church" ? It will be remembered that

when Peter was first called to the apostle-

ship, he was called Cephas, a term ex-

pressive of firmness, and when we trace

his life from that time on we see this trait

of character exhibited. He followed

Christ during his ministry, probably, more
than any of the disciples, and was the

most forward and decided. It is true, on

gome occasions he was too fovV.'ard and

positive in his professions, but his faith

was strong, and his love ardent for the

Master. JSTow, because of this firmness of

character, as exhibited, too, in the oral

confession which he had just made, Christ

considered him the proper one to take the

first steps in opening the door of the

church to the world. Upon you will I

depend to take the first steps towards ad-

vancing my kingdom or church on the

earth. This, Peter did. On the day of

Pentecost he was the first to speak, and

he was also the fli-st to open the door of

the church to the Gentiles, as is well

known to all Bible readers. In short, we
think the idea of the passage is that he

was to open the door of the church to

Jews and Gentiles, and that he was to be-

come a great i^reacher and worker in the

upbuilding of the church.

We might give other ideas but these

are the main thoughts we had on the sub-

ject, and just here we would say to our

brethren and sisters, wherever it is possi-

ble to do so, organize a Bible-class. Meet

together and investigate the word of God.

In this way we are led to read and study

it more, and the more we study it, the

more beautj^ we see in it. J. a. b.

ADDITIONS TO FAITH.

"And to Brotherly Kindnesa, Charity." 2
Peter 1 : 7.

The last grace in the apostle's catalogue

of graces that is to be added to faith, is

Charity. The Greek word agapee fre-

quently translated charit}- in our common
version, is also translated love. And this

translation is now generallj- considered

the more pj'oper, as charitjr has acquired

a meaning in our language which limits

it to open acts of kindness. We shall

then understand, that according to tlio

apostle's admonition, we are to add love

to our faith. But as love is so variously

applied in its New Testament applications,

it seems necessary that we ascertain as

far as we possibly can, its meaning as

used by the apostle Peter in the connec-

tion in which it stands with the other

graces with which it is classed.

The word charity is strictly a Christian

word. It is said that the Greek "word

agapie, of which charitj' or love is a trans-

lation, does not occur in heathen writers.

And while the word itself is a Christian

word, the idea that the word expresses,

is a jjurely Christian idea, and it is asso-

ciated with the graces that constitiite the

Christian character. It is a fruit of the

Holy Spirit, and exists onh' in connection

with it. There is a kind of love natural

to the human heart, but this is not the

Christian grace of charity or love. The
apostle Paul describes the Christian grace

of Charity as i'ollows : -'Charity sufl^'ereth

long, and, is kind
;
Charity envieth not

;

Charity vauiiteth not) itself, is not puffed

iijj, doth not behave itself iniseemly, seek-

eth not her own, is not easily provoked,

thinketh no evil ; rejoiccth not in iniqui-

ty, but rejoicoth in the truth ; lieareth all

things, believetli all things, hopeth all

things, endureth all things." 1 Cor. 13 :

It will lie observed that manj- of those

qualities.i.vhich Paul attributes to charity,

are what Ave apply to other graces ; as,

when ho says, "Charity suff'ei-oth long,

and is kind ;" this is characteristic, of ]ia-

tience ; 'Charity envieth not ;" this i.s

characteristic of humility. The apostle

understood the matter, and knevv- that

while it was possible for any one of the

characteristics of charity to exist alone,

it was only by a happy conibiuation of

them all, that the real grace of Christian

love could be formed. For exam])le, there

may be such a man as Diotrephes, who
loved to have the jjre-eminence among
the brethren, and received not his brctii-

ren, 3 John, verse 9. and yet he may have
considerable faith ; but the a-postle would
describe him as behaving himself unseem-
l}-. And whatever such .a jnan would
possess, he would lack charity, for he Avas

selfish, and charity destroys self, I'or she

•'seeketh.not her own." As perfect health

of bod}' gives perfect health to all {lie

members of the body, so charity gives a

proper tone and character to all the Chris-

tian graces.

To one who asked our Lfird, •vv-lnch is

the great commandment in the law?'' he

replied: ''Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind. Tliis is the

first and great commandment. And the

second is like imto it, thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. On these Iwd com-

mandments hang all the law and the

prophets." Matt. 22 : 36—10. The apos-

Paul in having the great principles laid

down by our Lord in the abo'^'c language

in view, and in making an applicatio)i of

those prijiciples, says : '-Owe no man any-

thing, but to love one another : for he

that loveth another hath fulfilled the law.

For this, thou shalt not commit adultery,

thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not steal,

thou shalt not bear false .witness, thou

shalt not covet : and if there be anj' other

commandment, it is lu'iefly compreb.ended

in this saying, namely, thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself. Love worketh no

ill tii his neighbor: therefore love is the

fulfilling of "the law." Eom. 13': 8—10.

AVhen the apostle says. "Owe no man
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anything, bu'^ to lovo one another,'' he

implies that love ia & debt that never can

lie paid, since it is of perpetual obligation.

All other debts can be paid or cancelled,

but this cannot. But though it is our

duty to love one another, if it is done sin-

cei-ely and constantly, the law is fulfilled,

'for he that loveth another hath fulfilled

the law." In the light of this language,

Christian charity will be understood.

While it xoorketh no ill to another, it

prompts to acts of kindness, for it is kind.

The angelic song at the birth of our Lord

is "Glory to God in the highest, and on

eai-th peace, good will toward men." Luke

2 : 14. The benevolent mission of Christ

into the world showed God's good will to

men, "For God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world : but that

the world through him might be saved."

John 3 : 17.- Christian love or charity

produces the same good will in man to

man, and thus assimilates man to God.

And this is the great work of Christianity.

And love is to be added to faith as the

cap-stone ot the Christian graces.

The prominence that is given to charity,

clothes it with a degree of importance

that should commend it to all who are

seeking to form a Christian character.

We have ah-eady seen that it is the fulfill-

ing of the law.- It is even greater than

faith or hope, 1 Cor. 1'!: 13. llejice the

apostle says, "Above all things put on

charity which is the bond of perfectness."

Col. 3 : 14. And Peter saj'S, "Above all

things have fervent charity among your-

selves : for eharitj- shall cover a multitude

of sins." 1 Peter 4: 8.

In the cultivation of this important

Christian grace, and in adding it to our

faith, its great importance should be kept

in view. And it is with this grace, or

member of the inward or spiritual man,

as it is with every other, its healthy state

and growth can only be promoted by pre-

serving a health}- state of our general

Christian feelings. We should habituate

ourselves to look with pity and kindness

upon all suiforing fellow-creatures, and

whenever we have an opportunity of re-

lieving them of any of their troubles, or

of rendering them help, or of encouraging

them to do good, we should not fail to do

so. In this way the grace of charity will

be improved. Above all we should en-

deavor to live continually in the enjoy-

ment of the Holy Spirit, for it is the great

promoter of all our Christian graces.

"No works shall find acceptance in that day,

When all disguises shall be sent away,

That square not only with the Scripture plan,

Nor spring from love to God, or love to man."

.1. Q-.

THE UEWTOKIA DlSOUSSIOlf.

The Discussion that has been talked of

for some time between brother Stein and

Mr. D. B. Eay, editor of the Baptist Battle

Flag, finally took place at iSfewtonia, a

town in Newton county, Mo., three hun-

dred miles southwest of St. Louis. It

commenced on the 6th ofMarch, and con-

tinued seven days. The propositions dis-

cussed are the following: 1. "The Ba})-

tist churches possess Bible characteristics

entitling them to be regarded as churches

of Jesus Christ." Mr. Kay affirmed and

brother Stein denied. 2. "The Bi-ethren

—or Dunkards—churches possess Bible

characteristics entitling them to be re-

garded as churches of Christ." Brother

Stein affirmed and Mr. Eay denied. Our
brother J. H. Moore was present and has

given an account of the discussion in the

Brethren at Work. From this source and

from Mr. Eay's paper which has his re-

port of the discussion in it, we get our in-

Ibrmation of the discussion.

Mr. Eay is a zealous defender of the

Baptist faith, and has had several discus-

sions with the Methodists and the Disci-

ples. Brother Moore rcjjresents him as a

man of good ability, of good debating tal-

ent, but "storm}-" in his manner of speak-

ing, and about forty-eight years of age.

Of brother Stein the most of our readers

have some knowledge. He is compara-

tively a young man yet, being onl}- about

thirty-six }-ears old. He was formerly a

minister in the Baptist church, and

preached in that church nine years. He
left that church a few yeare ago, and

adopted the principles of the Brethren,

believing them to be more in harmony
with those of the apostolic church. Bro.

Mooi'e represents him as a calfti debater,

and as being well prepared for the work

which he had undertaken.

Brother Moore says that Mr. Ea}^ ftxiled

in his attempt to prove that the Baptist

churches can trace their existence in an

unbroken line to the apostles, as he at-

tempted to do, and that brother Stein,

from Baptist historians, showed that the

primitive church was the church of the

Bretliren and not the Baptist church, as

its practices were similar to those of the

Brethren. According to brother Moore's

account of the discussion, the cause of the

Brethren was well sustained.

Mr. Ea3-'8 version of the discussion in

his paper is very brief, and not very sat-

isfactory. He uses the following lan-

guage in regard to brother Stein. "He
admitted by his actions, at least, that the

three actions for baptism were not ex-

pressed in the Bible; that trine immersion

must be supplied in thf commission, Matt.

28 : 9, by filling the ellipsis ; that it

must be supplied in the mind ! He ad-

mitted that it was a tradition, handed

down from the apostles !
!" We give the

passage, punctuation and all, as it is given

by Mr. Eay. Knowing something as we
think wc do of brother Stein's competency

to defend the doctrine he was defending,

and the testimony he had gathered for

defending it, we cannot but think that

Mr. Eay in the above statement has not

profierly represented brother Stein. Mr.

Eay says brother Stein "admitted by his

actions, at least, that the three actions

for baptism were not expressed in the

Bible." This is strange language applied

to what it was intended to appl}-. And
it presents brother Stein in as strange a

position as is the language itself. How
brother Stein could have admitted by his

actions what Mr. Eay declares he admit-

ted, is not very plain to every one. Other

things attributed to brother Stein by Mi-.

Eaj- seem equally strange—so strange

that we think there must be some mis-

take somewhere. As the arguments of

the dispxitants are not more fully given in

the reports of the discussion which we
have, we shall not attempt to give thenr

to our readers at present. Brother Mooi-e

has intimated his intention of giving a

more full report of the discussion than' he

lias done, and if he does so. we ma}' grve,

the readers of the P. C, sometliin<r,

more upon tlie subject.

Near the close of the discussion Mr.

Eay gave a challenge for a written debate

upon the same projjositions that had been

discussed. Whether he did this because

he thought he had suc^cceded so well in

the verbal discussion that he wanted his

arguments more fully known, or whether

he felt that tlie verbal discussion had

closed in brother Stein's favor, and that

he thought he could, in a written debate,

regain Avhat he had lost, we cannot tell.

Brother Stein accepted the challenge for

a written discussion. But it seems Mr.

Eay designed his challenge for the Breth-

ren at ^Yor}<. and under the circumstances

under which it was given, brother Moore

declined accepting it. Wliether< there will

be a written di.senssion, remaifll to be

seen. Brother Stein is willing and ready

for it.

Mr. Eay projioses to publish some ar-

ticles in his paper on "l)uid<ardisnv," the

first of which has appeared. We shall

probably take some notice of his articles

hereafter.

According to brother Moore's report of

the Newtonia discussion, it terminated

pleasantly, and advantageously to the

Bretliren. j. q.
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THE BEETHiLEN'S SCHOOL.

The Brethren's School opened yester-

day, April 2d, with very encouraging

prospects- Students are coming in from

all directions. We hope the brethren ev-

erywhere will feel to give this school all

the encouragement they can pecuniarily

and otherwise. Brother Zuck has made

sacrifices that no other brother has made,

or would be willing to make, and any one

that would now depreciate his work or

do anything that would detract from it,

should not be regarded as a true ft-iend of

Ihe cause. Xo one can, for a moment,

suppose that Aoney is at the bottom of

this enterprise. It has been nothing but

sacrifice, and that, too, through pure de-

votion to the cause of education amongst

us. Now, in view of the sacrifice that

has been made, and of what has been ac-

complished, is it not reasonable that the

enterprise should have the hearty co-op-

eration of all the friends of education

among us ? Where is the brother that

has been willing, or is now willing, to

give two years of his time without a cent

of compensation, and even more than

that, just for the sake of establishing a

school. This has been done. The school

is now in successful operation, and already

its influence in favor of the church has

been felt. We believe there are but few

lu-ethrca but what, if they were here

aWhili- and see the workings of this school,

would be heartily in sj-mpathy with it.

All that is needed to make it a success is

assistance in a pecuniary way. It is true

the building will be commenced in a week
or so, but in order to carry on the work
Buccessfullj' more aid is needed. Several

brethren will now be in the field ior this

purpose, and it is to be hoped that the

brethren and sisters will be willing to

make a little sacrifice in order to encour-

age and assist the cause. It is true, times

are dull and money scarce, but where

there is a will there is a way, and a little

money now will go much further than it

would a few years ago. .j. b. b.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

Of late we have been sending out some

papers to our old subscribers who have

not renewed, in which was enclose a sup-

plement stating that they had not re-

newed and requesting thejn to do so, &c.

By mistake of one of our mailing clerks,

a number of these papers were sent to our

old subscribers who had renewed, and

now they are \\Titing to us for an ex])la-

nation. All such can now see how it hap-

pened, and we acknowledge it as our mis-

take, or that of our clerks, and are soriy

that it put them to the trouble of writing
to us.

The Primitive Christian and Pilgrim

will be sent from now to the end of the

year for $1. Look around you and see

how many of your friends would bo ben-

efitted by reading our paper, and then

ask them to subscribe at this low rate,

and we feel sure that four or five hundred

can be added to our list. For 81.25 we
wiU send the paper to the end of the year

and "Philip's Scripture Atlas."

Hereafter we expect to adopt the gen-

eral business rule of sending quarterly

statements to those who arc in arreai-s

with U8 for subscription, books, &c. We
will do this for two reasons. First, that

we may know our own financial standing,

and second, that those who are dealing

with us may know how they stand with

us. The great advantage in sending out

these statements is, that we are thus en-

abled to have all mistakes that maj' have

been made, corrected before the business

transactions are forgotton, and thus avoid

any unpleasant feeling between us as pub-

lishers and our agents who so kindly la-

bor for us.

ciple. As Wo intend to make supplying o'f

Sunday-schools a s])eciality, we hope that

all concerned will make it a point to send

for it. For iiiti'oduetion. back anil odd

numbers at half the above rates, or 50

cents per hundred numbers. Send for a

lot and see if they will not add greatly to

the inteivst of vour Sundav-sehools.

6ieiiatap.

As we are trying to do a cash business

and as the time is now here that financial

obligations are expected to be met, we
kindly ask all such as are indebted to us

to trj- and settle up their accounts as

nearlj' as possible, and thus enable ns to

honorably meet our honest obligations.

Especially do we make this request of

those who are }-et back on last year's

books. Our business is really a cash one,

but to accommodate our patrons we have

agreed to accept subscribers who j^romise

to pay during the year. Those who ac-

cept tbjs offer should not fail to meet their

obligations, and we hope that hereafter

all such will make it a point to jjunctually

fulfil their promises and pay within the

allotted time, and those that have not

done so should do so as soon as possible.

To Sunday-schools.—For Aprilwehave

jjrinted an extra editioti of the Young

Disciple for the useof our Sunday-schools,

and offer them at the following rates : 25

copies or 100 numbers, $1 per month.

Any number above this at the same rate.

The advantage of the Young Disciple over

others ibr Sunda^'-school purposes is, that

each issue contains four numbers, making
one for each Sunday, except when there

are five Sundays in a month. Nothing

adds so much to the interest of the schijol

as the distribution of papers among the

scholars. The money that some spend in

buying these little library, or story hooks,

• could be much more profitably s])ent in

supplying the school with the Yuung Dis-

Brother Aaron Dichl. of Defiance, Ohio,

says ; "Bi'other John Nicholson has now
been engrged in preaching foi- us for a

week, and the result is eleven were added

to the church yesterday', by baptism, and

the meeting is still in progress. Maj* the

God of truth, j)eace and love continue

with us all, that we may be of the same
mind and all speak the same thing. Eph.

4: 13—10.

Brother A. B. Snider, of Cerro Gordo,

111., says: "Our home ministers commenc-
ed a series of meetings in Cerro Gordo on

March Oth. The good Lord blessed the

efforts. Twentj'-seven have said, "I will

follow Jesus." Maj' they ever walk in

the King's highway of holiness. Brother

Vv. H. Miller came to our assistance on

the 28th and proclaimed the go.spel unto

us in its power. We are looking forward

with a strong expectation that many more
will soon enlist in that heavenlj- warfi^re.

Brother .1. II. Jioberts, of ,Myrtle Point,

Coos county, Oregon, saj'S : "We live near

the banks of the Coquelle river, and a gen-

tleman who came here to cross the rivci-,

gave my twolve-3-car-old son a twenty-five

cent piece for "setting" him across the

water. Now my son desires nic to send

the money to the Church Extension

Union. We regard the Union as a timely

move in the right direction, and hope the

Lord will put it into the hearts of all our

dear brethren and sisters to cheerfuUj'-

support and sustain it. Oh ! if onl}' all

would pull together in a gospel missionarj'

direction, we think that soon, very soon,

the old Satanic forts of sin and unbelief

would, many of them, crumble and fall

beneath the "sworfl of the Spirit," and in

lieu thereof be reared many beautiful

spiritual temples for the indwelling of the

Holy Ghost. Sorry to say that we have

nothing encouraging to write you in the

way of church news at present ; hope to

report good news soon. ; health of the

brethren just modei'ate ; much rain and

I

high water this winter; dull time in tem-

i

poral traffic. Would be glad to see your

j

friendly face once more on earth ; could

I you not visit tliis coast at some future

I tiuie?"
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A Trip East.

Dear Editors

:

On the 5th Hay of March
I left home, and arrived at Wheeling, W.
Va , about dark the same day, and stop-

)3ed over nit;ht at the "St. James Hotel."

Next morning aL 4 o'clock, I took ihe

train on the Balto. & Ohio ii. E. to Har-
per's Ferry, a distance of about 300 miles.

The couDtiy along this road is very hilly

and mountainous, with namerous rapid

creeks and rivers. The scenery is mag-
nificent—especially in the mountsin.5

—

where great convulsions of the eanh ma-
ny centuries ago are plainly visible. Very
liltie farmable land is to be seen along the
railroad. Thoro are occssionally a few
thriving little towns. The devastations

of the late rebellion are not all obliterat-

ed yet. At Harper's Ferry the good
buildings that vrere burned during the

war, are standing V7alls with all the wood
work burned cut. Two large stone

cimrchea are star, ding on Ihe hill back of

the town with all tba windows knocked
out, which have not been repaired or
u.<iec! since the war. The small engine
house whtro John Brown had secreted

himself with his rnon, is still standing
with this inscription over the door :

.[(iHN BRov^•^''s Fokt."

Arrived in the evening at Hagerstown,
Md , and calkd at the residence of Bro.

i) I'or, but he was not in, and I did not
have the pleasure of forming an acqnain
tanco with' him. Stopped at the '-Wiish-

ington House." JN'ext day after "waiting
for the train," at .Marion, Franklin Co.,

P;i., about eight hours, arrived at Bro.

Michael Hoover's at Lshmaster Station,

Siator Hoover was quite unwell. Hope
by this time she may bo well again. Next
d.->y Bro. Hoover accompanied me to

Cuambersburg, where wo transacted some
business, for which purpose we loft

home. We stopped several hours in

Carlilse, and took a look at the U S
Government Barracks. It made mo feel

Sad to thiniv that humanity was 80 de-

praved, that it was nteeseary for the gov
ernment to spend millions of dollars for

the purpose of teaching the people the

most successlu! modes of killing cachcther.
What a vast amount of good this money
•would do if used to educate the youth
of the land, or to ameliorate the condition

of the Lord's poor. Arrived at Mechan-
icsburg about dark, stopped with the fam-
ily of cou3in Isaac Mishler. Siturdny
the 9th called at Bro. Moses Miller's, but
he having left in the morning to attend
some meetings, I did not see him. Stop
ped for the night with cousin Henry
Mishler. His wife is a sister, but he is

not a brother, but hope he will be before

it is too lata. Sunday the 10th, attended
the Brethren's meeting at Mechanicsburg.
Heard Bro J. B. Garver deliver an inter,

csting sermon. Monday morning met a
brother at the depot at Harriaburg, who
said he bad been engaged in the business
of huckstering, and one morning before

daylight, he "fell among thieves," wlni af-

ter re.irly killing him, robbed him of S58

and a good watch. Arrived at Hunting-
don at noon, inquired for the Pilgrim
office, and I was told it was about one
mile and a-quarter from the depot. I

supposed it must be out in the mountains,
but was surprised on arriving at the of-

fice, I found it a spacious, neat three story

brick building, located on a principal

street, and in the most tasty and beauti-

ful part of the town. I was very kindly

received by the Pilgrim family. After
dinner Bro. H. B B. took me in his bug-

gy and drove to the ground where they
intend to locate their school building. It

contains about four acres, donated to the

Brethren by the town. The site is a de-

sirable one, very high and dry, but easy
of access, beautifully overlooking the

town, and surrounded on all sides by
mountain scenery, no regular mountain
chains, but picturesque, bold and promi-
nent mountain spurs. Bro. Quinter had
beon unwell, but was again convalescent.

Ho spends a large share of his time in his

private study where ho has a valuable

library. Was very kindly entertained by
the family while there. Visited their

school. The students were not all there,

but those that were in attendance wore
thoroughly drilled by Prof. Brumbaugh
and 8ist(ir Phebe Weakley, who are live

teschers. Bro Zuck beii.'g absent Prot.

Brumbaugh occupies his place for the
tinjc being. I wish to say to t'ue Breth-
ren gonera:ly, don't be .'50 slow in assis:

ing the Bretiiron at Hiiniiagdon in build-

ing the school house. \jy your assistance

they Will ho able to erect a good and sub
BtaL'tial school building, and havo a good
school, and then send your children there
ar.d havo them well educated, and if that
is a!! you can give them, when they leave

the parental roof they will be able to take
care of themselves ; tor an education is a
fortune in itself.

Jacob Mishler.
Mogad'jre, O., March, lil/i, 1878.

rrom Colorado.

Dea7- Brclhren :

We are now at our new
location ia Bouliier county, more conve-
nient to the body of members in this sec-

tion of the State. Expect now to hold
more frequent meetings, and labor to the

building up of Zioa hero in this central

West. The church here is in love and
union, and seem to abound in the work of

the Lord. Bro. M M Bashor from the

Southern part ot the State was up a short
time ago and preached some telling dis

courses. It is hoped that be will move
hero ero long.

In answer to our Brethren who have
made the inquiry to know it we live in

the mountains, we will say no; it is about
six miles to the first foot hills west of us,

north, south and east is one wide estend
ed plain, through which clear fljwing
streams bend their course, and farm
houses are seen on every side. From the
highest part of the p'a n t ear us, we can
see over two hnndrtd farm bouses, cna
t-wii, the State U^iivcrsi!}-, and trains of

C3r^ pa^s'n,' dad ', and on tho west the

lof'y mountair.s loom up thousands of feet

in iK'ight. Taking a!l m all, it is one of

the most sublime and beautiful sections
I have seen in Colorado. We get numer-
ous letters of inquiry about the country,
how to get here. &c., &c. We will simply-
Bay, if health is an object, great benefit
may be derived in that way by coming
here, as it is one of the healthiest climates
in the world, and persons may come here
confirmed invalids, that soon set to be
robust and hearty. Persons with small
means seeking a new country, may do
well to come here, yet we would not over
persuade them to ri.sk it. The supply of
laborers and professional men, it seems,
is equal to the demand. In coming West,
seek the best and cheapest route to Oma-
ha. From there geta through ticket to
Denver via. the U. P. & Colorado Central
R. E., which route will lake you direct
through, or to Longmont. Sleepers run
from Omaha to Denver without change.

J. S. Flory.
Longmont, Col, Mch. 24, 1878.

Memorial,

I do not know when the dfccise of any
brother impressed itself upon my mind
to forcibly as the recent, unexpecled death
of Bro. Henry Hars'iberger, c.f Sr,ake
Spring Valley, "Bedford Co.,'Pa. The long
acqiaintance with him, the frequent, over
welcome receptions given by him and
family, in bjgone years, his tuavlty of

manners, his genuine sociability, his zeal
for tho cause of the church, and earnest
work in tho Kipgdom of the Erdeemer,
his prudence in the domest'C, social snj
religious rGlat!on.s of life, his piety, hu-
mility mi meekness of disposition, with
many other noble traits of christian char-
acter conspire to lorm the profound es-

teem in which he was held by iho e that
knew him. The Church has lost a faith-

ful, exemplary and zealous minister, the
community in which be lived, an ex.
cellent citizen, and the family a kind, ea-

timabie, christian falber. The loss to the
the community, the Church, and the fam-
ily, although irreparable to them, is his

un-<peakabi6 gain. We heartily e- mpa-
th:z3 with tho bereaved sitter ard dear
children, but the message "it is enough,
come up higher, good and faith fu! servant
enter thou into tho joys of thy Lord" had
to be heeded, and now our grealest conso-
lation is, that if we are faithful to "our
high calling ot God in Christ Jesm our
Jjord,'' to the end, wo shall share with
our sainted deud a gloiious, happy and
eternal reunion in the ever bles.^cd climes
of immortal glory, where the pang.s of

sickness, sorrow, tears, separation and
death will never be feared nor felt any
more. Edward S. Miller.
Hagerstown, Md.

Extracts from a Letter.

My well beloved brother in Christ,

brought verj' near to each other by the'

blood of Jesus, sweet relationship through
the tendi r mercy of God :

My health has been pretty good this

past winter, which has been very mild and
pleasant and passed away swiftly aqd
sweetly to me. Many were the sweet'
moments and hours, that I enjoyed in my
lone abode. Wheu thinking of the future,
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in sweet anticipation of meeting with all

our dear Christian friends, and kindred,

my thoughts dwell more and more upon
oar future home, and our blessed relation-

ship to God the Father, through Christ the

glorious Redeemer. Oh, the sweet

thoughts of glory when we shall meet with

his redeemed ones, and be able to hear

and learn the song of redeeming love.—
Surely, the spirit is causing our fraternity

to awaken from its lethargy in regard to

missionary work. Hope all may be made
to feel the importance of sending the glor-

ious gospel into the world. This is what I

have long prayed for. Now my poor heart

is made glad and I rejoice that the Lord has

spared me to an old age, and has permitted

me to see the good cause begun in the bro-

therhood Oh, how 1 love the brother or

sister whose soul is deeply affected with
the importance of sending the blessed gos-

pel to those who are starving for that food

which alone can satisfy the hungering soul

for the bread of life! Yet there is one

thing that makes me feel sorry and half

ashamed of, that we as a ohunch, profess

to be the light of the wolrd, and the salt

of the earth, and come so far behind other

denominatioQS in benevolent work, and I

feel sad when I read of the small contribu-

tions made My prayer is, that the Lord
may open the eyes of many, and they be
made to feel more willing to contribute

more freely to extend the glorious cause of

missions

Dear brethren :—The above extracts are

from a letter received to-day,March 27, '78.,

from my dear aged cousin, Sarah K Wells,

of White Hall, Montour county, Penn'a.

—

I think she was born in the last century —
Brother Quinter will remember her.

Isaac Peice.

Hchuylkill, Pa.

Prom Linn County, Oregon,

The Primitive Christian comes to

hand regularly and is a welcome visitor —
Jt brings good news from the different

arms of the church, and is laden with gos-

pel truths which is a great help to build us
up in the faith. I s^e a letter in the 2d
Vol. of the Primitj \ & Chbistian from
sister Christena Imbler, of Kansas. She
did not give her address. I would be
very glad to correspond with her. Vve
suppose her to, be a sister-in-law of ours—
If she is, when we knew her she was a

member of the M. E. church. She was
always near to us but more so now, if she

is a sister ill Christ. I hope the dear sis-

ter will write to me.
I am glad that the church is alive to the

mission work. I have felt the need of this

work for years, as I have lived on the out-

skirts of the church I have not been with

the brethren at meeting since last Septem
bar. Brother Brower is alive in the cause
and preaches a great deal, but he lives

about forty miles from us. Brother Leedy
has been much afflicted this winter and not
able to go out. Now I will say I am heart
and hand with the Church Extension
Union. It is the work of God, and 1 hope
and pray that it may be managed with
wisdom, that it may be to the glory of God
and to the saving of souls Some are

afraid that it will work for evil instead of

good. Some are not afraid to take in mon-
ey for fear that it will work for evil. They
will run all risks in that direction, and try

to make all they can, even to running the

risk of their good name and their Christian

character. Now I think the little that i.s

asked for, is so small that there should be
no grumbling. Brethren and sisters, let us

go right to work and lend our united

prayer to the God of heaven for his bless-

ings and guidance in this great work Let
us all put our shoulders to the wheel and
with the blessings ot God, the work will

prosper.

David Peebler

Prom Plum Creek, Pa,

Dear Editors

:

On the 10. h inst., Bvo.
Miller oame in on us at our church near
Elderton, his old home, and by request

preached a sermon on 'Christ in Histor3','

treating tho subject historically. His
viev/,9 on plainness met with the decided
approbation of all present.

In conversation with Bro. Howard
Miller, be stated that the mistionary work
is meeting with success everywhere,
although it is a big undertaking, requiring
energy and skill. Bro. Hovvaid Miller
taught school at the Piura Creek Normal,
and as a teacher was very successful, hav-

ing the good will Oi all the students —
Many teachers cauao their pupils to re-

spect them, but Bro. ililler's students

have learned to love him as well as ro

spoct him. 1 went with Bro. M. during
his stay with usi, to scliool district where
bo taught his last term or school in Arm-
strong 0.1., Pa., and what I savv there,

strengthened my opinion as to wbaf 1

stated above with regard to teacher and
jiupil.

May the great work in which Bro.
Mdler and others ai-e engaged in, bo car-

ried on with a single eye to God's glory
and the salvation of many precious sculs.

E T. P,

Prom Virgiui:.!.

Dear Brethren

:

Wo have had quito a
season of rejoicing in our section ior the
last three weeks. Bro. C. G. Lint began
a series of meetings at Barren's JRidge on
the first Sunday of March, aud c.Dntinucd

fur ten days. Quite an interest was
manifeeted and several precious souls
were made willing to follow the Master.
He then moved to the old brick ciiurch

where he is still holding forth with power
in defense of the everlasting gospel. Up
to this time ten have been baptized.
Several more have applied and I think
quite a number are concluding to throw
aside their excuses. This was his subject
last night. May God bless the work.

D. YOTJNT.
Koiner's Store, Va-, March2S, 1878.

From Bro. Wise,

Bear Primitive :

The District Meeting of

Northern Iowa and Minnesota is among
the things of the past. The meeting con-

vened on the 15th of March, 1878. It

was held with tho Br^tbron of tho Koot
River congregation it) Fillmore county,

Minnesota. There were tnly two qius-

tions prrsenled. We closed the buaineiii

in ono day.

On the 16th there was preaching at 10
a. m, and a choice for two speakers h' Id

in the afternoon. Tho ehoice fell on Bro.

Broad wa'er and B'O. Wra. Drury. May
God make ihem useful in their rcNpoDS ble

calling. M -.eling continued over Sunday.
Mond.iV morning the brethren took us to

t'lO Tiiilroad, and on tha morning ot tho

19th we reached homo and found all rea-

sonably well. Yesterday the 24th at-

tended meetinsc in the South Waterloo
Church, at 10-] a. m., aud in the Hall in

in Waterloo city in evening at 7 p. m.
Waterlco, loira.

Please Uotioe.

Eeistville, P:-!., March 24, 1878.

As I wish to go ^7Sgt to .''ee tho country
and ifit suits me to Incatt ; would here
say, that my first point wib be Peabody,
Jonss eoursty Kansas, Astoria, Fulton C".,

IllinoiB. If there are any brethren
who wish to correspond, they may direct

to Peabody, KanFa'-', ar;d if the places

which they suggest sire not too much out

of the w&y, and too mHnj- to visit, I will

try and see you. I also at present thiiik

ot visiting Minneapolis, Kansas,
Frateriialij- \ ours,

Cyrus Buciier.

P. S.—I expect to be in Peabody April
15th. C. B.

Prom Bro. Sooyer.

Dear Editors :
—

Sinco my last report
I preached three serreions in Wild Ciit

house, Westmon-.laad Co., Pa, Foni
there went to Bolivar, located on the
Central R. E Had two appointmer,ts in

tho M E Church. Th^ meeting was well

attended and coul i I fca,ve stayed longer,

a great deal of gi-^'J .'night Ijtite 'cen
dens there, by the help of Gad. From
there t^ent to Johnstowr, preached three
sermons in the A-lhritrht Chuich, vfhete

wa formerly bapt'z d ':*

pleasure of fesing five

were admitted into th

Christ. Two were ba

after preaching, Th-ej

same hour of the niiiLt

tcsn. 1 bad the

.V '. rwurd and
r . -a I body if

;.-:.i in the night
,•: t out in iho

u washed their

str pes

On tho Sth of Feb., according to previ-

ous arrangements of the brethren at Don-
nis Creek, Bedford Co., Pa., I commenced
a meeting, and continued one week. Tho
congregations were not very large on ac-

count of the inclemency (.f the weather,
and tbeM K. Church had a meeting ,eo-

ing en at Now Paris, and got up a ;,ro it

excitement btf jre onr meeting commei;o-
ed. There was howev : a lit; ie good ac-

complished in tho nauic. "if Jesi'S. On the

21st commenced a teries of moetings in

the Read Bank church, Armstrong Co.,

Pa., and continu-ed six .mys. Some souis

were made willing to be buried with
Christ in baptism. We had a very goed
meeting considering th-.-* inoleraency ot the
weather and bad roAdis May the Lord
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blesa the brethren and sisters at Red
Bank, for their kindness and christian

courtesy. Oar next meeting will be in

Conemaugh town, Cambria Co., Fa , com-
mencing March 4th. The old gospel ship

18 still sailing by, inviting sinners to slep

in. On, fellow ministers of the gospel,

let us cry aloud and spare not to tell the

people of their sins and the house of Jacob

of their transgressions. Oh, would to

God that every man and woman would
read their Bible and do as it tells them.
One God, one moral system, one Bible,

should be the sentiment ol every sincere

christian. All admit this, yet we cannot
see alike, and why is it ? 1 am afraid too

many people in the wor'd read the Bible

with colored glasses on. A |)iece of pure

white paper would be oalled r.ad, green,

and blue if they looked upon with glasses

thus colored, but if wo lay away our
spectacles, and there is no defect in our

eyesight, it is neither red, green nor blue,

but while. Now too many look at the

Bible in this way. Onj sees nothing but

Galvanism, because be wears Ca'vanistic

glasses. Another man hees Philip and
the eunuch on the banks of a stream of

water, performing the administration of

baptism by sprinkling or pouring. His
glasses are near sighted, because he can-

not see them go down into the water.

—

Another one sees the jiilor, his wife, and
u few small children baptized by Paul —
His glasses magnify wonderfully, so that

he can see even more than Luke the re-

corder of Paul's wrk, over saw. Luke
saw believers baptized on that occasion,

and not infants. Another ore eees Paul
standing before Ananias, dov. i> . ; Damas-
cus, in a certain house, hiiving water
sprinkled upon him. His gk.sdes are like

the man's eyes were when hj saw men as

trees wa'kiag—not very ci^ar. Paul says,

including himself, we are buried with

Chri.st in baptism. Some people can see

noihing in the 13lb chapter of John.

—

Their glasfes are either crcsa-eyed, and
cannot see straight before theoj, or else

opaque and cannot see through them at

all. This may be too much of an amusing
picture, yet there is something of the

kind, or why do people who claim to read

the same book, come to such difl'erent

conclusions? Away with our spectacles

in the form of creeds and confessions of

faith, and let us take the Bible as it is,

and not as men have tried to make it,

for it is a stream of living water, and all

who will not drink of it must perish, and
all who drink of it, it will be made
unto their hearts a well of water spring-

ing up unto everlasting life. ''Whosoever

will, let him come and partake of the wa-
ters of life freely."

/Somerset, Pa.

Prom Myrtle Point, Coos Co,, Oregon.

Dear Editors :

We cannot report large ac-

cessions, but rather tlie lovorse, some
having been expelled and some have
withdrawn from the church within the

last few years Q.ie of our spyj-kers hud
beeu silenced, (which appi-.iri lo me, caus-

ed a very dark cloud to accumulate and
darken our spiritual horizoi ) but was re-

oentVy re'stbria'd to hisoffi'ou by nnanim'o'us

consent. I take pleasure in stating here
that twowere added during the past year.

I have one item of special importance
which I would wish to report; one which
I believe is well pleasing to the Lord, and
will be read with pleasure by many. It is

this : Due notice having been given, ma-
ny of the brethren aiid sisters of this lit-

tle congregation convened this morning
for the purpose of considering and con-

sulting upon one of the humble ordinan-
ces, (Peet washing) instituted by the

great Teacher. Ministers present: Eld.

David Barklow, Eld. Peter Overboltzer,
S S. Barklow, J. H. Roberts and the un
dersigned, and Deacons Daniel Roberts,
Harvy Lewellen and William Roberts.

—

After a few appropriate addresses upon
the subject, it wa-t agreed to ascertain the
mind of the members, and all, without
one dissenting voice agreed to adopt and
practice the ordinance according to

the example given by the Author of
this "great Salvation.'' It has given me
much pleasure to learn that the Brethren
generally, are advancing in many impor-
tant steps, not only as it regards Sunday-
schools, social meetings, and the mission-
ary cause, but now also have permission
from the general conference to practice
the sacred ordinance of "Washing the
Saints' Feet,'' according to the example
given by our Great Advocate.
May the good Lord grant us still more

wisdom, zeal and strength to accept and
"perform all the good pleasure of the
Lord."

As ever, your brother in Christ.

Jacob Bahr.

From Brother Hutchison.

Bear Frimitive-:—
I will now give your

readers a little of my experience as a mis-

sionary in Texas. I have been here now
neatly six weeks, and can begin to give
some idea of what it ia to work in a new
field, where we have to work with a peo-

ple who know scarcely anything at all

about uB. Those who think they know
us, are the hardest to get to understand
us, simply because they think we are the

people described by Buck in his Theolog
ical Dictionary under the title of 'Dun-
kers." And it stems hard to get them to

look at UB as being a separate people.

—

Again there are others who say wo preach
a very plain Bible doctrine, yet they have
been so often deceived by those who pro-

fess to be followers of Christ, that they
would like to see whether we are going
to live up to what we preach, before they
unite with us. And so far my experience
leads me to believe that it is only a mat-
ter of time as to building up the church
here. We can preach the doctrine, and
get them to understand it theoretically,

but we will have to live people into the
church; therefore wo want a good num-
ber of taithiul members to locate here,

who are "living epif ties known and read

of all nien," and thus show to these peo

pie that we live out the principles which
we preach. Wo have aireudy several

here, who in their daily iiftJ, represent

what is necessary as far as the christian

Dha-ratt'or rs d/ointjbrneli, b"ut they a'rB's'ckf-'

tered too far from each other to work in

an organized form at present A word
here to our members elsewhere. If you
wish to be helpers In the Master's cause,
here is a chance. You can locate here
and by your chaste lite become pillars in

the church of the Master. Lands are
cheap and climate good.

Well, it was said to me before I left my
home in Mo., that 1 would have quite a
pleasure trip. I knew at once that such
ideas could be entertained by those
only, who knew nothing about
missionary work. I came here not to
seek after pleasure, only such pleasure as
arises in the breast of the servant of the
Lord, when he is try n:^ to do wh.':it he
can to help others find the light way of
the Lord. I came here because there
were blood-bought souls here earnestly
praying for a closer walk with God, and
a nearer relationship to the saints while
on earth, and others whose arxious
hearts }carned over them from the far

West ; even Colorado, said to me, go, and
I went, and now am here, and have tried

to discharge my duty. I have been made
happy in my soul to see those praying
ones arise and be baptized, that they
might rejoice as those who have done
their duty, that their sins might be wash-
ed away. And now they are like Andrew
of old when he had found the Messiah. He
immediately thought about a dear broth-

er Simon, that he was very anxious about
and he went and told his brother, that he
had just found the Christ. So these have
a dear brother about whom they are very
anxious.

Such are some of the things that I

have experienced and witnessed since I

am in Texas. And these last named
scenes are pleasant. But there is anoth-
er side to this picture. I walk out into

the forest for a season of meditation and
prayer, and sit down all alone, where
none but God can see or hear. This is

pleasant. Again I set out to walk, and as

I do so, my mind wanders back to the

spot which I call my earthly home, where
I last saw my companion and little ones,

where the last parting kiss was passed,
and the parting tear was shed. Then
roll on on over this broad earth till hun-
dreds of miles are left between us, and O,
how oft the questions arise, "Are they
all well ?" "Are they living or dead?''

—

This is now the 16th of March, and I have
not heard from home since the 2l8t of
February, The mail is slow here. Dear
brethren do you think there is much
pleasure in this ?

I return again to the bouse where I
make my home, at Bro. Chambers', and I

pick up the ever dear Primitive, and
therein I find some of the Marys and Sa-
lomes have been around with their sweet
spices to cheer up my weary soul. They
have done what they could, and it is

worth much to those wholabor in the ar-

duous work of a missionary on the fron-

titr. It eauf*es his heart to leap for jny,

to know that soine one sympathizes with
hiaa in his lonely lite.

And now I must soon take the p.-trting

hand with these dear ones with whom I
have been sojourning. Having been with
thfem long enbiigh to f'ebl very mubli ett-
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dearod to them, and while we look for-

ward with emotions of joy to the time

when we can again meet with the little

family at home, where we can again sur-

round the family altar with those who are

bone of onr bone and flesh of our flesh —
Yet it is hard to say farewell to these

few sheep herein the wilderness, and to

part with others who are near the king-

dom. And now In conclusion, I would

say dear brethren and sisters, if you could

only be among these precious souls, iso-

lated as they are here in Texas, and see

how they enjoy a sermon, you would

think that every cent you spend in help-

ing to extend such liberties to them
was well spent. And if you could just be

made to see what a feast it is to them to

read the brethren's papers, you would
send a copy of one of them to every one

of such. It is certainly not because mon-

ey is loved more than these blood bought

souls, that so many of the poor are with-

out preaching and without the Primitive
Christian or B A. W. But it must
be because their true condition is not

known nor felt by those who are at home
and do not see what these people need.

A. Hutchison.

To the Brethren of Northern Indiana.

As I have been appointed one of *he

Directors of the Brethren's ''Church Fix

tension Union," I hereby request that

each and every congregation in the Nor
thern District of Indiana, collect

money, as the Lord has prospered them,
for the missionary cause, to he sent by
draft, bank check nr re£fi8tered letter to

J. D Livengood, Bik P]iek, Pa, Treasurer

of the Bretbrens" Church Exttn^'ion Uni-
on." As director, vpe earnestly rrq'^jst

the Elders and Ministers of each congre-

gation to see that this matter Is attended

to between this and our £;eneral District

Meeting on the 3ih of May. At that

time they will be required to make a re

port of what bas been done by the dele-

gates 63nt there from the churches.

As ever Id brotherly love,

P. E Wbiohtsman,
Director for North. Dial. Ind.

Notice.

Vear Brethren :

As there has not been

anything received since my last report,

and as there is a surplus in the treasury

from last annual meeting, which will be

accounted for at next district meeting, I

would therefore propose that the different

districts composing the Middle District of

Penn'a., instruct their delegates to apply

said surplus fund to the payment of the

Altoona meeting-house. I would very

much like to have the matter settled, as

I stand in need of the money 1 advanced
to save the house.

Yours fraternally,

Jacob Miller.
Woodberry, Pa., April 1, 1878.

AttiuKmcements.

The District Meet'nsc for the Eastern
District of Pennpylvania, will be hejd .io'

the Inidian CifeSk Ghu'rch, Moiitgb'mery

Co., Pa , May 23d, (one week preceding

Ascension day )

Brethren will be met bv conveyance at

Salford Station, on the PerkiomenE. R
,

and at Souderton, on the North Penn. E
E., the day before the meeting.

By order of the church.

Jas. Y. Heckler.

The District Meeting for the Valley of

Virginia, the Second District, will he held

in Eockingham county, in the Beaver
Creek Church, on the 15th and 16th of

May, if the Lord will. A general invita-

tion is given. By order of the Church.
Jacob Thomas.

COLTNEK—
In Eacle Creek Church, Hancock Co., Ohio, on
March tSth, 1778. Mary .!.. .daughter of Bro.

.1. A. and sister Mary Cotner, in ihe 3d year

of her age. Funeral services by the writer

from .Job 1 : 21. S. T. Bosserman

BEEGLEY—Mary Elizabeth Beegley was born

June 12th, 1870, and died Jlay 19th, 1877,

aged 6 years, 11 months and 7 days, funeral
services by the writer to a large ooncourne of

people. Solomon Buckalew.

8TOFER—In the Sanday Church, Colunabiana

Co.. Ohio, Feb. 3Gth, 1878, Mary L. Stofer,

sired 34 years, 7 months, and 17 days.

The dfceaspd had been a coiisisteut member
of the Krfthern church lor about 18 years,

during which time she endeavored to do all the

Lord had commanded. She called for the P-1-

ders and was annointed. Funeral services by
Bro. Aaron Shively and the writer.

L. Glass.

MYERS—In the Quemahoning congregation,

Somerset So , Pa., Feb. ilth, 1878, Harry
Wilson, son of Bro. Michael Myers, in the 4th

year of his age. Funeral services by the

writer.

SAYLOR—In the Middle Creek congregation,

Somerset Co., Pa., Feb. 16th, 1878, Almira,

daughter of Bro, Ell Pajlor, in the 11th year
of her nee. Also, March 9th, 1878, Lydia,

d.inghter of the same parents, in the 13th

yfur of her age, Fun.-val services by the

writer. Valentine Blough.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitt'id at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 monlh, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
« " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 » 20 00

SIONET I.IST.

H J Walter 1 25; Geo Holler 60; Sarah

Heck 1 25; R Morj»'an 1 35; Jno Eidenour

50; A Brother 50; VVm A Pecht 2 25; Wm
Mallory 2 20; Juliau Andrew 1 25; E R
Borkley 75; Wm Sadler 17 50; G V Kollar

1 50; S Waltz 1 25; Barbara Rhodes 1 25;

S S Miller 1 25; J M Shank 1 00; H M
Myers 1 25; B F Stutzman 1 25; S P
Brumbaugh 1 50; Saml Garver 2 GO;

J Humbert 30; W H Clemmer 3 00; Wm
Young 1 25; HE Light 1 -60; J Davis

1 20, J Miller 6 00; N Snider 1 25; Harry
Hartman 1 50; E A Funk 4 50; Josie B
1 50; D Baily 1 00; J D Sell 1 60, Eld A
Yonce 17 00; J John 8 00; J D Trostle

1 50; C Bomberger 1 50; J Y Heckler

10 80; G Hammer 3 20; I Myers 2 10; M
Harris 2 00; J M Witwer 1 50; E Wilkins

1 50; J H Ebie 1 25; P S Irig 2 25; H
Wingate 1 25; S Reber I 25; Peter Fiant

2 00; J H Roberts 25; S Rodes 3 50; C
Wallick 2 00; P Hoffert i 00; J A Riden
our 1 00; R Hyde 1 65; W H Ashman
1 62; L Davidson 6 37; B Waybright 2 Op;

J.J ftt^fser 2 00; J Longenecker 1 6b|

S'iias Weidnian 1 66. Ap'rif3'd,

HENDERSON'S
COMBINUI) CVIALOGUE OF

EVERYTHING
KOR THE

ng 17,-, i.ai- illi Colored Fl.-ite

TUarilri
Sfprpurcllasersnt'our'iool

ProJit.Prurticat Floric
Pleasure Uirlci-lil.au !•:

Toolhors, on recolfit . .

Seed Cut:dogues, witliout I'la

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
i>eed.'ivte7i. Market (lardeners^ and I-lonsts,

35 Coptlandt Street, New York.

I all only Uc. STAK CO., Northiuril, Ot.

2G Snowflake, Floral, Carrier Dove. Orlentfil. Morn^ intr GK>ry, Eastlake, Scotch, etc.. ('anls, no two
alike, with name, 10c. Eatcle Card Co., Northlord, Ct.

24
ceipls. Dn
how to i»re'

4t.U-l7.

Page Pamphlet free The new
"F.\5ULy M.VNtjAi,.". Valuable re-

rJBuiA. it* nature, treatment, euro, ant
4ddrctf,

Lock Bo.\ "4, L.ons:raont, Colorado.

AGENTS WANli^D FOR THE

"HISTOIlfoi'TnEiORLD
Ei'ihraclTii,' full and aiittientic account.'! of every nation

otanuitsu: xnd luoilcrd liiucs, ano including a historv uf
the rise and fall of tlie Oree i and Koraan Empirf f

' tho
gr jwth of the nations of Modern Europe, the niiddio
a^es, Ihe crusades, the leudal fvstent. the reforinaii n,

tho tllFeovorv and FeLtlementoi ilie New World,etc.. f tc.

It eoiitains 672 fine hdtor.cil e.oirravings and IMJ larae
double enlumu piges, and n the most complete Histc.ry
of the world eTCrpohlished. II .'ells at sight. Send for
epei iiiien pages ami e,^tra term.? to Agents, and sje why
il. .1ell^' fasler than am other book A-Mrefs,

4t li-lV. Nation-al i-uJiLisHisc .;.j.. Phlla., Pa.

IN Ai'HIL
There will appear In

The Christian Union
A series of an ides by

DR. EDWARD i^GLESTON,
On "How to Hold Our Young- Peoplo."

"NEW YORK STKBi!;T LABORERS,"
In a series of interviews wUh themeelves.

Spring Planting in Garden and Farm.

A SERMON EACH WEEK
By HENRY WARD BEECHEE.

International Sunday School Lessens

By Rev. LYMAN ABBOTT.

"Letters from my Library," by ''Lacius."

Terms $8 OO per atin'j ji, postage pre-paid. For
4 months on trial, Sl.60. To Clergyman $d 50.—
Sample Copif s B«nt on rtceiv '. of S cent etamp.
for 6ala by all Dews dca '');',.

THE v-'lIV HTIAN UNION,
ii7 F.«k Place, New York,

Moh l6-a't.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand al! books and tracts

wiitten and |iublished bv she nburcli and also ii num-

ber of r.iher rcli_iou6 and useful borks, and what we

do not k'iep on hand we will p.ocae when cidered

We solicit oriiers for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the ijublisbers' retail pricf. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

1,11 About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.Nsw American Farm Sook $2 60

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trina Immersion, ( Moomaw.) 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

S vo. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Picket Concord mc", .50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

CampbPll and Owen Ddbate, 160
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, S 25

Crudcn's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Charlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cule's American Fruit Bock, 75

Conk's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D''Vubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

ootrine of the Brethren Defsnde.l. by Elder

K H. Miller. 400 p.ieee. pui'lished in de-

fence of the truth as htld aj d prac iced by ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Uadd's American Cattle Doctor, 13 mo., 1 50

Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

den in g, 1 50

Erarhatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 CO

Fn.i . Cul'-ure for the M.llion, 1 00

Fallon's Peach Culture, 1 50

German anrl F.uglish Testamen's, 75

Hymnboi ks, Murocce, by mail. 1 CO

Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 CO

Arnbefque and plain sheep, by mail, 75

Per dozjn '• 8 00
" " by express, 7 25

Henderson's aardeuicg for Profit, 1 50

Indiipensable Hand Book. 3 25

Jesepfcus' Complete Work.«, large t] po, 1 vol.

Ulnstrated, Librarv Sheep. S 25

Kioi^'s Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50

Lile at Home, 1 60

Meutal Science, 1 50

Miehe-.m's Church History. An. iont and Mod-
ern, f:om the birth of Christ to the year 186:3,

8C6 pages Qu-.vto, Sheep spring had;, 6 CO

Mrs. Cnroclius' Young Hous, keeper's Friend, 1 50

"M»n and Woman, 1 00

Nead'f Theolopy, (Nosd.) 1 25

Onions—How to Uaise them Profitably, 75

Our Farm of Fiur Acre-, cl"th, 60

Quinby's Mvsteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50

Quinn's Pi.ar Culture for Profit, 1 00

Skillful Housewife, 75

Beutt(Rev. Th.^ma3). A Commentary on the

Bible Containing the Old and New Tesla-

ments, according to the aut'r.orized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, CopioiS Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,

by E.'tpress, 10 00

Str.iuss' Pi!2;rimage to Jerusalem ; a piotu-3 of
Jodaism in cho century (vhii'h precceded the

Advent of our Stvior. IS.nao Cl-th extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wyihc (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25

Wiigbt's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00

White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and Iracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Pl.in of Salvation, 15

True Evangelicel Obedience, 20

Tiiue Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

cgistered letters, at our risk. Addrefs,

QUINTEK & BRU-MBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

BEETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HUK'S'IlKSiaJOlV, Pa.

A Home, C'iiukch and School for Bretliren's

children of both sex'^-. Young brethren and 6i.--tera

and Brethren s c>iillren are ospeci^lly welcome.

—

All others are al.-o aimitte '. Students cau enter at

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect to enter then should 9;cd in th=-ir applica-

tions early. Until further notice, all buiiness let-

ters shouM ho addressed =o follows :

BRETHP.EN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Huoiingdon, Pa.

S WUa.I. SElil. A KECIPE
to cure tl)6 Chicken Cholera, very cheap. For $2 I

will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every instance

chickens become very healthy and productive,

Add;ess, wm. L. MYERS,
6-9 Box 19; Now FrankUn. Stark Co., Ohio,

C. G. MASTERS,
WIIOLESALll

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, FOULTRT, GAME, 4C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
raturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 JVorth WaierSi., Philada., Pa,

^i ; pamphlet form SO.iO. Waldelnde
SEELE ^l. WALI.FAT,rnT nach ZlOKSTHAL, $0,40. Go3-
PBi. VrsiTOR per Vol., *0.!^0. Farmers' MoNTHr.v,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address
i2tr. H. J. KUET2, Poland, Ohio.

THE DOCTKINE OF

THE BEETHREH DEFENDED
A WORK OF 401 PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
praetico of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion YE. AfTuslon, Tiiae Immersion, Fest-wash-
ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness
of Dress, and Antl-secretism. The work is complete,
and is so nrrairgsd thai the arj^nments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and UDderstood. It should
have a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed m large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells Bt the low price of SI.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a

reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this ofBce or from the

author, R. H. MILLER,
20-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

BUJMTai«G»©N «!fc KR«A» TOP ». B.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this roa,d dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's.

tinpdon South. momng Norili.
MML. EXPS. STATIONS KXPS. MAIL,
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HhntinODON 7 26 12 10
6 45 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 JfficOonnolIstown 7 10 11 r.6

7 00 9 '20 Grafton 7 06 n 60
7 06 9 30 Marklcsburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Kun 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 46 Bough & Ready 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 fiO Cove 6 30 11 18

7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 25 11 16
107 40 ario 10 Q„,,,,„ res 16 II 0.",

ar7 60 LelO 16
oaxiuu

^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
7 55 10 SO Hiddlesburg 6 56 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
5 15 10 63 Pioer's Run 6 33 10 .'8

8 '28 11 00 Bralller's Siding 6 30 10 20

8 36 -11 06 Ta,tosvi!le 6 26 10 13
6 40 11 Ifl B. Sun Siding e 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 r,2 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 '20 aril 46 Bedford lo4 60 9 36

A. M. . M.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. AJ15>EKSO^, Proprietor.
MANUKACTURKR OP

Viirified Iron Slone ^Val^r Pipe,

For Rimning Spring Water to Farm lljuoes and Ba,rns

Also, All Sizes of Iron S'/^ne Brain Pipe,

and DroJn Tile,
Acknowledged byprjminent ('ivil Entrineers tobe

superior in every re?pect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical espsrience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and ruo,Ic ot laying' them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 tl.

MATTHEW HOl,B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, MiU-fepd, Po-

tatoes, anti all kinds of country Produce.

Aod Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Oake, &c., &c.

Having bad twenty years of experi nee in the
Bubines.=, I am eonlident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chfcmber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Tho Children's Paper is larnished to Sunday-schools

at the foUowiiJir prices : 20 copies, tliree months, 6J cents.

30, 40, £0 copies, or any multiple ot ten at same rates.
A small number from January to Marcli, ac half the
above rates. Specimen copies tree. Address,

J4-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

THE <^HiI.filREM'S FAPER.
The Children's Paprr is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of ihe children. Only 25
cents a yaar. FremiumB to agents getting np clabs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, O.

05 Saxton 6 00
11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Orawiorrt 6 40
11 35 Dudley 30

fHE FOE1.TKY WORI^O.
A large splendidly IlluHrited Popular Mis;azine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered itr, pixtii

Volume January, 1S77. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per yoar. Send 10 cents for;spo3im6n copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Bruoabangh Bros., end ed-

ited by Wealthy A- Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and oihers, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the waots of young people. Xt is gotten up with
grefit care, nicely illustrated, and printed en good
book paper. EicVi issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each rao-^th, thus
adapting it to the wnnls of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year. 75 cents; 6 copies,

tAXO ; 10 copies, ?6 50, and all abore this number at

60 cents ea h. iiatnple copv and prospeetiis sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGR BROS-,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PRIMITIVE CHEISTIAN AND PILGRIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of li'rimitive Christianity, as held and prao-

ticed by the Church of the £rethreny or German
Baptiata.

Thoy accept the New Testament as thb only proper
rule of faitb and practice, and hold to the observ.ince

of al! its commandmonts and doctrines; among which
are Faitb, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Pniycr, tho Washing of the fcr-iints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Kon-Eesistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to ibe world, and tbe Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. Fsr further
particulars send fc o specimen number.

Addrei!a.

QUINTER & BaUM:BAUGH BROS.,
Boi: 50, Hu^TlIIQDO.'J Pa*
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Thk churches in Now Yorlc hnvc a <lcbt

hanging; ovor them of 8480,&'j0, and indo-

pemlont of this, it costs them ¥25 per

member to run their churches.

Tnu editor of the Baptist Battle Flag

has, of late, turned historian, and is now
writing a history- on Dunkardism, as ho

calls it. .So far it is nothing but ridiculous

absurdism, and it would be much to his

credit as a chrislian and a goutleman to

j)ut the word "conclusion" at tlio head of

thv> next uumbur.

3£r. Spurgeon is said to be ra|)idly re-

coTering tone and strength while resting

!«l Mciilorie, France. Messrs. J. Manton
f^mith «nd Alfred t'larke are conducting

crangcliptie sen'KpR at the Metropolitan

T.nbern«ele, London, during Jlr. Spur-

geon'.^ absence. Their meetings are at-

l«n(led, on the jivwrago. by 4,500 persons.

Khv. M. V. IJook, who was expelled

from the Methodist Church for hercsj- has

bogun the organization of a new churcdi

to be called the -'Congregational Metho-
di.-its." The list, of seels is still growing

larger and larger so that according to a

modoru divine, • e will soon have chureh-

o« euoui^'h to suit uverybodj- and none
pood remain in the cobl world for want
of religious accotumodations.

A B}ipt,jij|, jfllnis^B):, after vividly descri-

bing the delights qJ' hcitven and horrors

of hell, puUfid out liiti watch and saidi "I

will now give sinnorajiist flvo ininiUes to

decide whieli thay will chouse,"

Such bigotry show.s the depravity of

the human heart. If Cfod would deal

with U!* as M'o are disposed to deal with

each othe!'. who could be saved ?

The following are some of the questions

iwked at the Friends Year!}' Meeting

-

"Are Friends Clear of the manufacture
and sale yf all intoxicating beverages ?

Are they careful to discourage tbeir use
Us H, drink jalld is dne caution observed in

ihe nst! lhe^•6bf ilS n medioiiiS? Arc

Friends careful to live within the bounds

of thoir circumstanceB, arid to keep to

moderation in their trade or business ; are

thej- punctual to their promises, and just

in the pajment of their debts ; and are

such as givereasoiiable grounds for fear

on these accounts, timely labored with for

their preservation and recovery?"

It might bo profitable pastime to have

some of these questions asked
,
and an-

swered at our Annual Meeting.

A rare collection of Bibles is to be found

in the Lenox Library, New York. The
most famous and most valuable is a copj^

of the Mazarin Bible, so called, because a

copy of the same edition was owned bj'

Cardinal Mazarin. It was the first book

printed fi'om movable type, and came

irom the press of Guttenberg, at Mentz,in

1445. Only one other copy is known to

exist on this continent—owned by the es-

tate of the late George Briidey, of Hart-

ford. The last copies sold in London,

brought respectfully, 817,000 and 113,550.

Anothei' curiosity in the same library is,

tlio original copy of AVashington's farewoll

address, fer which Mr. Lenox paid the

sum of $2,003.

The Tuscaloosa Times says : '-On Sun-

day afternoon, a grand and solemn scene

was presented on the banks of the Black

Warrior. A thousand people had gathered

there to witness the performance of the

baptismal ceremony. With the large con-

course of people hushed in religious si-

lence, the sun just sinking in the west,

and the soft notes of fho choir, as they

sang "Shall we gather at the vivcr," float-

ed upon the quiet waters, we wore sol-

onuily impvossod with tbo thought of Je-

sus ami the Jorduii, As the convorts, six-

teen in number, came forth from the "M'a-

tery grave" wo behold a touching picture

of Christian sublimity."

A Jewish Legend.—According to Jew-

ish and Mohammedan tradition, King-

Solomon, who was wise beyond all other

men, knew the language of animals, and
could talk with the beasts of the field and
the birds of the air.

A rabbinical story In toldof hini, whieb,

is in this wise

:

One day the king rode out ofJciiisalem

with a great retinue. An ant-hill lay di-

rectly in his path, and Solomon he-ard its

little people talking.

"Here comes the great king," he heard

one of them say. "His flatteis call him
wise, and just, and mercifid, but he is

about to ride over us and crush us with-

out heeding our sufferings."

And Solomon told the Queen of Sheba,

who rode with him, what the ant said,

and the queen made answer

:

"He is an insolent creature, O king- ! It

is a better fate than he deserves, to be

trodden under our feet."

But Solomon said :

"It is the part of wisdom to learn ofthe

lowest and weakest."

And he commanded his train to turn

aside and spare the ant-hill.

Then all the courtiers marveled grcatlj^,

and the Queen of Sheba bowed her head

and made obeisance to Solomon.

"Now know I the secret of thy wisdom.

Thou listenest as pationtlj- to the re-

preaches of the humble as to the flatter-

ies of the great.',

At one of the Gospel Temperance Meet-
ings, held in the town of Bloomfield, N.

J., the meeting was somewhat interrupted

by the actions of a man, the worse for

liquor. A disposition being shown to put

Jiim out of the building, the Eev. Mr,

Simons requested that thg map be aIlowe4

to sit by his side, Thp speaker of the

oyejiing went op with his speech, the

drunken man paying good attention and
evidently enjoying tho singing,^Avhieh was
led by a splendid oornet«playoi', Suddoii«

ly tho Eev. Mr, Simons placed his hand

on tho shoulder oftho poor inebriate, say-

ing, "Let us pray," and in a mild,, sweet

voice, asked God to look down in pity on

the poor human wreck. Drunk as he

was, the tears trinkled down his cheeks

;

he felt ashamed of his degredation : and

we veiiture the assertion, ,that th« good-

tiess of heart and prayer of tliat. minister

will not sodii be foi-gotten "by ^he drunka

wd or those j ircscnt.
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THE GAINS AND GLOEIES OP

OEUOIPIXION.

BY C. II. BALSBAUGII.

To Brother L. E Murray, of In'Hana.

Is it difficult to make people believe

that the most distant planets that twinkle

in the canopy of night are eighteen hun-

dred miUions of miles from the earth
;
and

that the nearest fixed star is eighteen bill-

ions of miles distant, and that its light

must travel three years, at the exceeding-

ly rapid rate of over two hundred thou-

sand miles per second, to reach us? Time

and space are as eternal as God, and both

as incomprehensible. An Infinite Being

with Infinite Eoom and Infinite Duration,

will surely have a corresponding Uni-

verse. Our most powerful telescopes can

only sweep those suburbs of His realm

that lie nearest us. Wonderful and over-

whelming as these thoughts are, they pale

into insignificance before the majesties

and sublimities and all-embracing compli-

cations of the Cross. The Incarnation

and its essential consequents, are the Chef

Bmuvre oi Jehovah. Difficult as it is to

convince people of the number and mag-

nitude and cycles of the celestial bodies,

it is a still more arduous task to impress

upon them the greatness and glory and

power and universality of the Eedomp-

tion of God in Clirist. The inconceivable

beight and depth, length and breiulth, of

the Incarnation, considered in itself! is all

the same in the salvation of a single soul,

tls in the rescue of a thousand millions.

This throws the entire responsibility of

God's Infinite expense on the individual

ROuh This great idea people fail to take

iftj and barter infinite riches and glorj-

for a handful of dirt, and the low, selfish

gratifications of an hour. In the relation

of the finite to God and Eternitj^, all gain

is loss, and all loss is gain. "What things

wore gain to me, those I counted loss for

Christ?" This is saving the life of self,

and losing the life of God. "I count all

things but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord."

This is losing life and finding it a thou-

sand fold. Phil. 3. : 7, 8. Mark 8 : 35. It

is an awful consideration that in our re-

demption God was limited to the dread

alternative of sacrificing Himself, or con-

signing us to remediless perdition. "God

was in Christ"—Deity became a Carpen-

ter, Jehovah was wrapped in swaddling-

bands, and lay in a manger in the form of

a helpless Infant. The Creator of all

things was a wanderer and an outcast in

His own world. The Eternal Prototype

of all beauty and wisdom, in whose Im-

ago man was moulded, was buffeted and

spit upon, derided and murdered by those

Ily canie to redeem. O what altitudes

and abysses of wonder and gloiy in '1 Cor.

8 : 9. "Ye know the grace oi' our Lord

Jesus Christ, that though He was lich.

yet for your sakes He became pool', that

ye through His pioverty might lie rich."

Who can scale or fathom this inonoKylla-

ble ''Grace ?" Who cau count or measure

the all-inclusive compass of the monosyl-

lable "rich ?" Who can descend to the

depth, or conceive the emptiness and hu-

miliation of the monosyllable "I'OOr?"

And who is open enough to God, dead

enough to self, to comprehend the over-

powering significance of tlie words, "i-'ou,

YOUR SAKEs'r"" AVe want conditions of

salvation such as Goil could not eiijny in

the stnpeiiiious achievenunt of nialc:ii_;-

salvation possihle. //« had to y v Una

-elf. K'e «'aiit to be guds unto (Jiii'selves.

anil live the lile that must nerds die lie-

fore a true life is possihle. --So a^ I iri.it."

This is the loss of ( 'ia'isi whi'ii led to

endless i'.nd exliailstless gain iov liiin and

us. Heclprocation of tnis selt7S;.eri(iee is

'.vhat makes His gain uurs. O the sweet,

blessed suicide in wliieh Unit ibe-; wliieii

binds to Hell and ilei.ars from lleaveii !

O blind, ai'cursed, eternall)' falal suieiJe

in which th.it is strangle 1 widen nugni

share the glory and blessedness of tlie

self-sustaiiiiiig, seli-heanliiying iJol Tor-

ever! ' If ya ten- ajti'r inc. Iii'->h. y^ -halt

uie: but if yt TUiioi:uu 'rllK sfiurr (/.. //lo -

tify the <.'m-d< (if thf. iiiiiy y". ei'aU Hoi-i''

Rom, 8 : 13. Td live 1i)i' .JesuSj tamake
His aims ours so wholly and intensely as

if we were He, to make our energies ol

body and soul, our inllueiieo and our

money, subservient to the poverty and

riches of the (h'oss—this is to die. ihis is

to live
;
this is to lose, tliis is to gain

;
this

is the realizati(n! of that sublime and rav-

ishing possibility in which Paul reveled

and gloried. Gal. 2 : 20. No ])eace is

abiding save "the peace of God which

passeth all understanding ;" and slnu't ol'

identification with the death and life of

the Cross, this peace is impossible. "Why
stand we in jeopard}- every hour?" Why
does Hell seem so near to many of us,

and Heaven so remote ? Because we are

engaged in the awful and ruinous experi-

ment, "whosoever will save his life shall

lose it." The love, the life, the wisdom
imbreathed by the Godnian will not spurn

the missionary efforts of the church, and

fight against the cause of CJhristian Edu-

cation, while all the carnal lusts and appe-

tites are glutted to satiety in ways Avhich

the Church has no power to redress. O
how it gnaws the Christ-loving heart to

witness the self-pampering of many mem-
bers, the wicked robbery of Christ to hu-

mor tliv tlesli with luxuries that defile the

body and stupefy and iinbrute. the smil.

The noble, e.xalted,:deific life of the (Jod-

huvn, is a life of sacriflft-e. It has., high

aims, high imj)ulse.s, glorious motives, an

ineoneievably grand consumnuition, and

finds its sweetest rapture in losi)ig itself

for and in the dear Object of all its

thoughts and desires ami affection.'*. Our
joy is nothing liut a phantasy unless it be

the joy of Christ. This joy springs only

from His life in us, and this life means
crucifixion. .V Christian is easily defined.

He is a duplicate of "(lod nianil'est in the

flesh." A temple of the Holy Ghost.

One who eats :ind drinks as a (i.)d, and

sjiends his money a-i tiie treasurer of Al-

mighty. l'(mder it well. 1 am happy to

know that you have tasted ufliie 'I'ree in

the mi'.lst ol' (he I'Mladlng i'ai'.i.ilse. tb.d

is His DHii Paraiise. and liie Tree ol' l.il'e

is the Very ess> nee of 11. s iJeing, To eat

of that I'riiil i.: to be a "pariaker of the

Divine Xaiure." ( 'iirisliaiiity grows

great soids. To inoAc in the mighty
sense of a Celestial lineage gives dignity

and jiower. To clear away all impedi-

ments ot' seii-will, selt-seeking, self.])li'as-

ing, and give the whole jjsychologic

structure and impulse to the government
of the Holy Ghost, is to be lifted into a

community with Jesus, into the libcrtj'

and grandeur of His own goodness and

])oace, into a naturalness of liigh thinking

ivnd feeling, wdiich is the very voiiitibulc of '^*4

H«aveni Such a life feels and acts like

God in Christ. It is an antepast of the

august posthumous apocalypse. "Know
nothing but Jesus Chl'ist and Him cruci-

fied," and this glorious prerogative will

be yours^

Union t)eposii, Pa

OBJECTIONS ANSWEBED,

BY JAMES EVANS.

The defenders of single immersion evi- J

deavor to weaken the force of the gram- 1
matieal analj-sis of the language of the

commission in support of three actions in

baptism, bj- quoting Matt. 8 : 11, Luke j

9
; 2(3, &c., (see Quinter and M'Connell's I

debate pp. 67, 68,) as oft'sets to the claim '

that baptizing is understood before the

three names of the commission. Never
were critics more unfortunate. And it is

difficult to believe how any sound critic

could be guilty of so gross a blunder. A
beginner in gi'ammar soon learns the dis-

tinction between an active transitive and
intransitive verb. The former requires

an object after it, the latter does not. We
are asked, whether the many who come
from the east, west, &c., sit down three

times with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ?
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But sit in an intransitive verb having no

object, and is followed bj- the preposition

with. And so with the other examples.

Jesus comes, true, but onee, in the glory of

his Father, His own glory and of the ho-

ly angels, hut come is intransitive and is

followed bj^ in, bvit the eoniniission con-

tains an active transitive verb in a parti-

cipial form

—

baptizing. Its object is them

that is the taught of the nations. Now
let the defenders of single immersion find

a sentence containing a transitive verb

followed by two awh and get only one ac-

tion intended and then they will have a

plausible objection.

The same objectors take exception to

the argument based on the frequentative

nature of the termination 200 in the word

baptidzoo. "If, say they, baptize means

repeated action, then we should dip re-

peatedly into the name of the Father,"

&c. But they do not vmderstand what we
mean or what the Greek frequentative

means. According to the use of the fre-

quentative in Greek writers, it will applj-

to one action provided that one action is re-

lated to other actions. Whtfu actions are

unconnected the frequentative is not cm-

ployed. Naaman's seven dippings in Jor-

dan are expressed by bnptidzoo because

they are all related to each other. Still

each dipping is expressed by baptized in

the Greek. The great Greek physician

Hi])poc?;ates dii-ectcd to dip a plaster in

oil, He uses the word bapio, because there

was no certainty that another dipping-

would follow. But if the plaster did not

work well diji it again in oil, and this sec-

ond dipping, although one, being related

to the previous one is expressed by bap-

tize. So with the commission, each im-

mersion is expressed bj^ baptize, but they

are all related and this is the use of a fre-

quentative,

A question for single immersionists, in

Dan. 7 : 21, the little horn was to prevail

against the saints of the Most High. Now
all agree that the little horn was the pa-

pal power and the saints prevailed against

were those bodies of Christians in Europe

who suffered martyrdom during 1260

j-ears ofpapal supremacy. But these suffer-

ing people were all or nearly all trine im-

mersionists. Will our single immersion-

ist friends please tell us how many Bap-

tist churches were martj'red by the papal

church? Now if it is disputed that the

martyrs were trine immersionists, I am
ready for the proof if called on. Will

Mr. Eay of the Battle Flag find one single

man or woman among these ancient suf-

ferers and witnesses for Jesus who was
baptized by single backward immersion.

Let him speak now or forever hold his

peace.

Brethren at Work please copy.

OOENWALL AND ENGLAND AS A MISSION
HELD.

BY 11. T. POLLARD.

1 am prompted by two things to write

upon this topic. First, seeing an article

written by George Bucher, Cornwall, Pa.,

it being my native home and knowing
what a hai'vest field for our missionaries

to labor in under the Church Extension

movement. "Saj- not ye, there are four

months and then cometh harvest, behold

I say unto you lift up your ej-es and look

on the fields for they are white already

to harvest." John 4 : 35. Cornwall is a

peninsula situated in the Southwestern

part of England. It is noted for its euri^

osities, its deep mines of copper and tin,

and its fisheries. It is also noted as the

j)lace where Charles Wesley composed

the hymn,

'Lo on a narrow neck of land,

Twixt two unboundei seas I stand,

Secure insensible.

A point of time a moments space,

Removes me to that lieavenly place,

Or shuts me up in bell."

The population of Cornwall is that of

a mining district ; copper and tin are the

mineral jiroducts of this section of Eng-

land, and a large number ot men and wo-

men are employed under and above

ground. The mines are very deep, some

of them very nearly three thousand

feet from the entrance to where the men
work at the bottom. The tin ore is most-

ly smelted in the county of Cornwall, the

copper ore is taken to Swansea, Wales and

to other parts. Thousands of men, wo-

men, boys and girls find emploj-ment in

and above the mines, the women and girls

however not working below the surface.

The people are of very moral habits,

they are very religiously inclined and the

Bible is very much studied, though educa-

tion is at a low ebb. The customs of the

country are verj'' diftereut from ours. The

Methodists and a few Baptists arc found

here. I believe there is no place in England

where our doctrine would prove more ac-

ceptable than in the places of which we are

writing. The people are a Sabbath keeping

community and spend the day in attending

religious worship or in personal conversa-

tion on sacred topics.

I spent eighteen years of my life in

Cornwall and know whereof I write when
I say that the Brethren's doctrine would

likely prove the acceptable faith. The
nobility and many strangers frequently

visit this part of England, as it has many
natural curiosities for the tourist. The

cost of living is small and the attention

of the Church Extension is called to this

field as one likely to yield the most profit-

able results. The glorious work of ex-

tending the borders of the church is one

which in my estimation, cannot be too

zealouslj' pressed to its fullest extent. I

think a good man sent to this field of la-

bor would accomplish much good. If it

were nccessaiy I could make a suggestion

as to the man that I think would suit

the people. At all events the managers
of the work have their attention called to

this field of labor, as I am satisfied from

a poi'sonal knowledge that it would meet
the cause half-way and be mutually ad-

vantaueous.

DILIGENCE.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might."—Eccl. 9 : 10.

The whole tenor of God's wortls, works

and ' ways are teeming with a diligent

spirit. The natural world strikingly ex-

hibits it in eveiy shape and form ;—the

seasons in their regular turn
; the contin-

uous succession of day and night, &c., &c.

Many blessings are promised to the dili-

gent. Among many other things, here

are some : "The hand of the diligent

shall bear rule ;" "The diligent soul shall

be made fat." The former applies more
particularly to temporals ; and the latter

exclusively to spirituals. Diligence in

business is commendable and advisable,

so far as it does not debar or exclude us
from diligence in the Master's vineyard.

Says Paul, "It is good to be zealously af-

fected alwaj's in a good thing." For ex-

ample, if your temporal affairs demand
j^our daily diligence, do it with your
might—make use of all lawful and expe-
dient means for their progress. If j-our

duty shows you an opening and a time
for deeds of charity, be diligent in that :—
aid the missionaries ; visit the fatherless

and the widow ;
support Sabbath-schools

;

speak words of comfort to the sorrowful

;

remember the sick and afllicted ; help the

poor ; relieve the oppressed. There is a

work for all to do. "Do thj- little, do it

well ;" then the righteous Judge will

sound the welcome plaudit : "Thou hast

been faithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over much ; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord."

"Do thy little, and when thou
Feelest on thy pallid brow.
Ere has fled the vital breath.

Cold and damp the sweat of death

—

Then the little thou hast done,

Little battles thou hast won,
Little masteries achieved.

Little want with care relieved.

Little words in love expressed,

Little wrongs at onee confessed,

Little favors kindly done.

Little toils thou didst not shun.

Little graces meekly worn,
Little slights with patience borne

—

These shall crown the pillowed head,

Holy light upon thee shed

;

These are treasures that shall rise

Far beyond the smiling skies,"

i
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THE VALUE OP THE SOUL,

BY F. P. LOEHR.

In all the concerns of life we are

brought to the necessity of asking our-

selves "Will it pay?" And to settle this

qucstioli to satisfaction, we look at the

matter all around, consider present and

future time, and though some plan might

answer for the present, yet no lasting ben-

efit deriviid, the plan is therefore rejected

and a better one adopted. This course

wc pursue in temporal matters, and it is

a wise course. But in spiritual and eter-

nal matters wc do not always act so pru-

dently, though Jesu.s calls our attention

to a steward to learn by his manner of

doing and the conssquences attending the

same, what might be best for us to do if

the Lord should entrust us with temporal

blessings. As the steward did bestow fti-

vors on others with his Master's goods, so

likewise ought we to do with what God
hath entrusted to us, and that should be

accounted to us as treasures laid up in

heaven. It is true we gee sometimes a

dime put in the treasmy of the Lord

when it should be ten or twentj' times

that amoimt to compare with what the

Lord hath prosjiered the donor. But
whether the words, "Thou hast been

faithful over a few things, I will make
thee ruler over manj-," will be heard, is

doubtful.

I am induced to write on this subject

just now for several reasons. 1. because

there are so many calls for various pur-

poses. 2. Because there is so much hoar-

ded up in landed property, stock, in banks

and E. B. investments, in government
bonds, etc. 3. Because there was never a

time when monej- could have been inves-

ted to greater benefit both to receiver

and to giver. The recipient would re-

joice and the donor would feel blessed for

the time being, and a large dividend

awaiting him at the final reckoning ! My
last, yet not least reason is, the time js

not far distant when greenbacks, bonds,

mortgages, stock, houses, land and goods

of all kinds will be depreciated in value,

because the day of the Lord will coine

when no man shall look for it, and all

tho works of man's hand shall perish, and
the elements shall burn and melt with

fervent heat

In yiew of all these things, myself stan-

ding on the verge of the grave, I shall

raise my warning voice and call on those

whom tho Lord has set on the walls of

Zion, "cry aloud, spare not, neither your-

self nor those under your care and over-

sight. Spare no pains, fear no difficulty,

consider no ease, hold back nothing with

^Y!Jlch God hay sndowod you, work viw-

nestly, work faithfully, go on undismayed

and unhindered, and let your companions

and bosom friends cry mightily unto God

in their lonely hours of bereavement that

the Lord may abundantly bless you and

your labors that precious souls may be

your hire.

And you who have been standing idle,

the eleventh hour is come. Willyou make

the excuse that no man has hired you ?

Beware ! Thejse many years tho call has

gone forth, "Come over to Macedonia and

help us," but you have folded your arms

and said, let those go whom tho church

has appointed for that purpose. Thej-

have gone and sowed in tears ; their wives

and children have toiled. Tho husband

and father is now dead.. God is the hus-

band and father, and j^ou ought to bo

their brother. Are you ?

God has given us an open door, (Eev.

3 : 8.) Thou hast a little strength, O,

brother, use that little strength to the

best advantage. Go to that cold and life-

less brother of thine, take him by the

hand and tell him the time has come to

awake to action. Gather the children to-

gether in your neighborhood on tho

Lord's day, teach them to sing and praj'.

Teach them to read and understand the

M'ord of God, and to obey it. If any one

wants to hinder j'ou, give them the an-

swer which Jesus gave, "Wist j'enot that

I must b* about my Father's business ?"

Call on those in your acquaintances who
may yet contend about mint, rue and an-

ise, and teach them the weighter matters,

such as meekness, humilityj charity, kind-

ness and love, &c. If thou knowest of a

brother who like a thrifty tree, spreads

himself abroad, but is fruitless, dig around

him, dig deep, perhajis he will bear fruit

next year, and if not the Lord will have

him cut down, not to hinder the ground.

Alas, these barren fig trees ! They are

like the dog in the manger, thoj- cannot

make use of all the Lord hath given them
nor will they let others particijiate with

them. If the wise ( ? )men of our age do

not get hell removed, there m'UI bo watev

wanting to coo] the parching tongupM,

But you, my brother, soav bountifully,

and you will also when harvest comes,

reap an abundance to last to all eternity.

You see then that it is in your power to

make it pay to be a christian indeed, And
you dear editors, be strong,—be hopeful.

Though some few may find fault with j-ou

in publishing this or that which runs

against their prejudiced mind, speak ear-

nestly, stand manfully, bear the burden,

sufter reproaches. Never can good be

accomplished before an evil is subdued.

The gold needs rubbing to make it bright,

Bloomingdak, Mich,

For tba PaiaiTiTE (Jhbistian.

DO WE BELIEVE IT?

BY DKLIA E. BOLIN.

"Ye call me Master and Lord, and ye

say well, for so I am. Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel to every

creature."—Jesus.

Do we believe the church of which we
are members is really the Church of the

living God, and the doctrines taught by

her are essential to salvation ?

Do we believe that we are tho true and

willing vessels of tho Lord - of Lords and

King of Kings? AVhat is the manifesta-

tion of our faith ? Servants, Obey your

masters, is the divine behest.-

Go ye into all, the world and preaoh

the gospel to every creature- cries the

voice of our Master. Do wc obey it ?

Are wo striving with all our might,and

all our means, lo glorifj- God and bring

souls to Christ ? knowing that the time

draweth nigh when we must give an ac-

count of our stewardship.

Sixty thousand members in the United

States, about four hundred dollars in the

treasury of the Church Extension Union !

An average of about seven cents each.

Do we believe that every day there arc

thousands of souls passing into etei'uity

unprepared because •• untaught in the

doctrines of the gospel. Deaj' brethren

and sisters, let us all feel ourselves inclu-

ded in the last command of our Master,

and if we cannot all "go," let us do all we
can to help others to go, and thus show

our love for Him, and our pity for

the world lying in darkness. Don't be

afraid of numbers. Jesus said to "everj-

creature." The gospel is potent enough to

govern the whole world if they will obey

it. Do not be afraid j'our monej- will be

sqandered or misapplied. If we can't

trust our bi-ethren, whom can we trust?

Do not be afraid you M'ill suffer loss by
giving, for (jfpd's word foj- it, "The liberal

soul shall bt> piade fat." Lont^ deliver us

from leanness of soul,

Don' be afi-aid to give for fear the first

minister won't be sent to your congi'Oga-

tion. Imagine yourself in the place of

those who have not heard a brother

preach for four or six j-ears, and you will

be willing to give all you can to send a

minister to them. Give liberally, and you
will see the church prosper and souls

saved. Let almsgiving and pra^'er ascend

before God. If those who would be wil-

ling to give a good deal if the minister

could be sent to them would give a few

dollars to the C. E. they might soon have

a niinister.

Koar tho pkintiro cHos .of "Cfroo and
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preach for us, souls are starving for the

Bread of Life." Is it not enough to

arouse the souls of all who hear ! O, the

hai'vcst how great, the laborers how few,

and how listless arc some of them! Oh!

dear brother awake, sister arise, reach

forth thine hand and help to gather the

precious sheaves for the Master's gamer.

Let us prove our dear Master with

tithes and see when all the tithes are

brought into the store-house, if He will

not open the n^indows ot heaven and pour

us out a blessing that there shall not- be

room to receive it.

Niles, Mich.

TEUE HAPPIMESS.

Eight gentlemen were once traveling

together, when each gave his experience

in reply to the question, "Arc you com-

fortable and happj^?" A banker said that

he had acquired a fortune, which was in-

vested bej-ond a possibility of loss ; that

ho had a most lovely and devoted family

;

yet the thought that he must leave them

all forever cast a funeral pall over his de-

clining life. A military oificer said that

he had known glory and the intoxication

of triumph on the field of strife and com-

bat ; but alter the battle he passed over

the field and found a brother officer dying.

Trj-ing to relieve him, the dying man said,

"Thank 3-ou ; but it is too late. We must

all die. Think upon it ; think upon it."

This scene and these words fastened upon

him, and he could find no deliverance. He
confessed that he was unhappy. A diplo-

matist spoke of the honors and gratitude

showered upon him during a long and

successful career, yet confessed an emjoti-

ness of heart, a secret malady which all

his honors would not cure. A poet told

of the pleasures he enjoyed with the Mus-

es upon the field of imagination ; of the

applause of the people ; of his fame, which

he was assured was immoi'tal ; but dissat-

isfied and discontented he cried out, "What
is such an immortality?" and declares his

unsatisfied longing for a higher immortal-

ity. A worldly-minded man said that his

effort had been to laugh at eveiything; to

look at the bright side of all things and

be gay ; to find pleasure in the ball-room,

theatre, and other amusements
;
yet con-

fessed that he was unhappy. A lawyer

of thi-ee-score and ten said that he had

won manj- a victory at the bar ; that he

still had health, wealth, reputation, and

domestic felicity ;
that during this period

of labor he longed for what he now pos-

sessed ; but he did not find the expected

enjoyment, and contentment was not his

heritage. His hours were long ; his ex-

istence monotonous ; he was not fully

happy. A religious professor, who seems

to have been only a- ritualist at best, pro-

fessed his strict adherence to the doctrines

of the gospel and his performance of its

duties without being hapj)y at all. A
Christiaii physician narrated his search

for happiness in the world and in his pro-

fession in vain ; how he had been led by
the Scriptures to see himself a sinner, and
to look to Christ as his Savior, since which
time he had found peace, contentment,

and joy, and had no fear of the end,

which to him was but the commencement.

Ah, dear reader, happiness cannot be

found among gold and silver ; it cannot

be found upon the field of carnage and

bloodshed ; it cannot be found in fame
;

with the Muses or among the honors of

the bar ; neither can it bo found among
the pleasures of the world—in ritualism,

forms, and ceremonies. It can only be

found in all its permanence by seeking an

interest in Jesus the Savior of men. In

him all true happiness centres and is

complete. "Happy is he that hath the

God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is

in the Lord his God ; which made heaven

and earth, the sea, and all that therein is;

which keejjcth truth forever." "Trust in

the Lord with all thy heart." "Happy is

that people whose God is the Lord."

Young man, are you seeking after happi-

ness ? seek it in that which the world can

neither give nor take away. The one

thing needful is religion. It wiU prepare

you for all the duties and responsibilities

of life. Remember the prayers of your

father and mother. Soon you will for-

sake the parental roof—go away from

your father's house and go forth into the

world to seek a livelihood. This will bo

the most anxious moment in the historj'

of your life. You cannot afford to go

without religion. The most sacred inter-

ests of health and of life are crowded into

that period. The tears of a mother and

the wise counsels of a father consecrate

that eventful moment. Away from old

associates, away from the restraints of

father and mother, and settled in some

new home, how apt the fonner restraints

are to be cast oft" if the "soul be not filled

with good." The trial of virtue and of

faith now comes. The test of principle is

now applied. If you hold fast your integ-

rity, the praj'ers of your father and moth-

er, rising often wheu the still dews are

falling, will bring blessings as thick as the

manna that fell round the camij of the Is-

raelites, down upon your pathway of life.

But if you prove faithless, then will mem-
ory embitter your life ; then will your pa-

rents welcome the grave that they may
hide their dishonor in the dust. If you

would seek happiness it should be your

aim t-o go into the society of the religious

and good
; not the rich, proud, and fash-

ionable, but the society of the wise, the.

intelligent, and the pious, where j-ou find

virtuous men that know more than you
do, and from whose conversation you can
gather information that will be good for

your soul and bless }• ou in all time. Many
a young man has been eternally ruined
by associating with the low and vulgar,

with the pleasure-seeker and time-server.

Lord Clarendon attributed his success and
happiness in life to associating with per-

sons more learned, virtuous, and pious

than himself. If you wish to be wise,

happy, and respected ; if you desire com-
fort and not miserj^ and wretchedness, be-

come religious and associate with the

good and noble. Strive for moral excel-

lence and strict integrity and you will

never be found in the sinks of pollution

or on the benches of retailers and gam-
blers. Take the Bible as the man of your
counsel. Abide by its precepts, admire
its beauty, reverence its m3-steries, and,

as far as possible, practice its mandates,
and you will be happy. And should the
ridicule of earth and the blasphemy of

hell assail you, you will console yourself

with the contemplation of those blessed

spirits who, in the same holy cause, have
toiled, and shone, and suffered, and are

among the blessed—in the goodly fellow-

ship of the saints ; in the noble army of

martyrs
;
in the societj- of the great and

good and sanctified of every nation.

"Strive on, this world's not all a waste,

A wilderness of care

;

Green spots are on the field of life,

And flow'rets blomlng fair."

The busy tribes of flesh and blood are

pressing their way onward in search of

hai^piness, which is within the reach of

every man, but in vain. A contented

mind confers it on all. Godliness with
contentment is great gain, having the

liromise of the life that now is and ofthai

which is to come.

—

S. W. K., in Relig-

ious Telescope.

The best waj^ is not to give your child

oral directions . as to the path of virtue,

but to walk in it yourself and take him
with you.

The feeblest sermon or the clumsiest

ti-act may to-day bring a man to tears,

who yesterday was unmoved by the

greatest of preachers.

Liberality, courtesy, benevolence, un-

selfishness, under all circumstances, and

toward all men—these qualities are to the

world what the linchpin is to the rolling

chariot.

—

Buddhtt.
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THE BRIGHT SIDE.

B. C. JIOOMAW.

Tlicro's no condition wo may l^now

So full of deep distress,

That to alleviate its woo
No healing tides of comfort flow

Beneath its bitterness.

There is no sorrow of the mind,
No angnish of the heart

So great, that ho]50 may fail to find

A balm the bleeding wounds to bind,

And saving health impart.

Though death-winds blast the bloom of

"health,

And lay our dear ones low,

They breathe upon our souls bj- stealth

Of heavenlj' grace a golden wealth
To help us bear the woe.

By faith I see their spirits rise

On swift angelic wing

;

And while we vent our mournful cries

Hosannahs animate the skies,

Victorious anthems ring.

How sweet 'twill be when life is o'er.

And all our work is done.
To meet where parting is no more,
Our loved ones on that golden shore,

"Bright, shining as the sun."

A few short months or years at best
May bring us to that home

;

There boundless raptm-e fills the breast.
And there our wearj' feet shall rest,

No more, no more to roam.

WHO AEE PEOPEE SUBJECTS FOE OHEIS-
TIAN BAPTISM?—No. 3.

BY J. T. M^ERS.

FOURTH BEASON.

4. Another reason which goes to show
that infant baptism is unscriptural is

this : Every individual is a free moral
agent and is held responsible for his own
actions, and must therefore, bo justfied up-

on his own profession of faith. Faith and
repentance are required of every individ-

ual as a requisite qualification of Christian

baptism. John the Baptist told the Jews
that their relation to the faithful Abraham
would not answer for their salvation. He
required of them to bring forth fruit mete
for ropontanec, and not to say within

thomaelvcBthattboy had Abraham to tlioii'

Father, Matt. 3: 8-10.

But it is argued that Infant baptism has

taken the place of circumcision, that the

covenant with Abraham was a sjnritual

one, and as such included infants
; that

infants were circumcised under the old

dispensation
;
that baptism is a substitute

for circumcision, and that consequently

infants are to be baptized. We object to

this argument as having any bearing on
infant baptism whatever from the follow-

ing reasons. First, the whole Jewish na-

tion vvas coaisidss-Qd a politieal body, sepa-

rate and distinct from all other nations, and

circumcision was the national mark or sign

of distinction, which all male Jews,wheth-

cr good or wicked, were required to have.

All males, whether of Jewish descent or

bought with their money, were to be cir-

cumcised on exactly the same principle.

Secondly, males could alone be circum-

cised, and hence, according to the argu-

ment, none but males could be baptized.

But we deiiy that baptism is in the place

of circumcision. There is not a single in-

timation of the Irind in the Scriptures.

The assertion, therefore, that ba^jtism is

merely a substitute for circumcision is

wholly unwarrented in the word of God.

Since the commission of our Lord and

Savior requires faith and repentance as

as the necessary and requisite qualifica-

tions of Christian baptism ;
. since the

ajjostles make no mention of infant Ijap-

tism ; since, according to history, the

practice of infant bajstism was wholly

unknown in the first two centuries ; and

since the design of baptism is for the an-

swer of a good conscience toward God,

1st Peter, 3:21; therefore we argue that

the practice of infant bajitism is unau-

thorized in the Scriptures.

OBJECTIONS TO THIS VIEW.

1st. Christ declares of little children,

(Matt., paidia, Luke brephe, infixnts), that

"of such is the King dom of heaven,"

Matt. 19 : 1^; Luke 18 : 16. The phrase

"kingdom of heaven" signifies the visible

church under the new disi^ensatson.

That the phrase "kingdom of heaven"

signifies the visible church under the

present disponsaiion, is a point ujion

which learned men are not agreed. It

does appear, however, according to Matt.

3 : 2, that the visible kingdom of God is

implied. But if even the phrase "king-

dom of heaven" does refer to the visible

church, and little children are said to be

subjects of this kingdom, we still fail to

see anj-thing in the argument in favor of

infant baptism, since the language is

more particularly exprpssivo of a passive

condition, If the language proves any-

thing in tho case it only proves the fact

that childvon are already Hubjects of thin

kingdom, Tho proposition oi' oxprosses

their moral fitness, and tho verb is goes

to prove that they not only shall be rela-

ted to this kingdom, but they are already

related. Our Savior even points out to

us little children as being the highest

type of moral fitness for the kingdom of

heaven, where ho says : "Except ye bo-

come as little children, ye shall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 18:3.

2. Christ said, "Sutler little children to

come unto me, and forbid them not."—

Matt. 13 1 U.

What has this to do with infant bap-

tism ? Nothing at ail. It docs not say

that Christ baptized them. It cannot be

proven that the children referred to were

infants. The contrary is to be inferred.

The word paidia, little ehildren, is used

to represent a child twelve j-ears old and
more. Mark 5 : 39. But the object of

having little children brought to the Sav-

ior is plainly stated ; "that he should put

his hands on them and pray." This was
in accordance with an old Jowisli custom.

Gen. 48 : 14. The narrative explains what
the vSavior did—"he laid his hands on

them." Not one word is said about bap-

tizing them. The phrase "of such is

the kingdom of heaven" evidently r e-

fers to the disposition of children, and
their fitness of entering into God's eter-

nal Kingdom.

{To be cinlinued
)

OHUEOH EXTENSION.

BY S. T. BOaSERMAN.

The title heading this article is one full

of meaning and to the Christian of great

interest, j'ot by maiij- not fullj' compre-

hended,consequently not well appreciated.

Who among us is not willing that every

soul should have access to the word of

eternal life? Who does not feel to

spend time and means for the spread of

the gospel in its primitive purity to a

famishing world ? Who has not an earnest

desire to meet all in a better land than

earth affords ? Who does not experience

a bleeding of the heart with christian af-

fection towards those who so earnestly

and pathetically say "Come over and help

lis?" Were all interrogated in regard to

this matter each would say "I long for

the salvation of all souls." Yet amidst all

those appeals and earnest requests we
seem to stand with our wheels lopked, and

remain almost motionless while the furi=

ous storms of unbelief are hurling many
of our fellow mortals tp dark anc] deep

daspaii', 0, when will ^yo as a cdiurch

shake off this lethargy, this inaction that

is binding us? if not already, will in time,

with a Promethian grasp, firmly hohiing

tm on tho mount of indooision, whik' infi-

delity and tho common foes to Christian-

ity are gnawing our very vitals and de-

stroying our usefulness, thus bridging

our pathway that will take a Herculean

effort to remove. We are pleased to see

the move that is already on foot among

us, that of church extension.

The leaven is at work and we hope

will continue to work until every sister

church in our noble brotherhood will be-

come inspired in tho ertrae direction, send-

ing out miitsionahea at leenl points and
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llonco conHistonfc Christians arc tlic

f'uitliful representatives of Christ, and

wliilo thcj- should show forth his praises,

1 Peter 2 : 5, they also should show forth

liis character, spirit and principles.

2. When Grod called Abraham ho gave

him two promises of vciy different char-

acters. The first was of a personal char-

acter ; the second was very general. The
first concerned Abraham and his natural

descendants, or his natural posterity ; the

second liad reference to Christ and his

church. On those two promises are

founded two covenents, or two dispensa-

tions in the divine scheme or work of re-

demption, namely, the Jewish and the

Christian. Wo have God's promises to

Abraham in the following words : "And I

will make of the a great nation, and I

will bless thee, and make thy name gi-eat

;

and thou shalt be a blessing : and I will

bless them that bless thee, and curse him
that cursotb thee ; and in thee shall all

familes of the earth be blessed." Gen. 12:

2, 3- The promise relating to Christ and
mankind in general is contained in the

conclusion of the words quoted, while

that relating to the Jews, Abraham's nat-

ural posterity, is contained in the first

part of the quotation. Here wo see the

two covenants, one developed in the Jew-
ish dispensation given from Sinai, and the

other given in the gospel from Jerusalem.

In the passage in Galatians, to which
our (juerist refers, and of which he desires

an explanation, tiie apostle presents' us

with the same dispensations in an alle-

gory. Ishmael, Abraham's son b}' a bond
woman, is made a type or representation

of the covenant from Sinai, which per-

tained to the Jews who were in bondage
to the law. This Mount Sinai Avas in

.Arabia. The natural Jerusalem that then

existed also rejn-esented the natural seed

gi ^-bi'fthani. On the other hand, Sarah,

j^braham's wife, and the Jerusalem which

js qtjpye, repvesented the family of Chrjs-

|,ian believers, Again, Abraham's son by
tho bond woman, represents the Jews,

ivhUo Isaac, the soi) of Sarah, represents

Abraham's gpiritual seed, or believers,

ThodifTuront births of tbo subjects of

tho two Covenants are also very strikingly

jllimti'atod by the births of Ishmaol and
Isaac, The former was natural, while

the latter was supernatural. The Jew
was such by natural birth, but the Chris-

tian, under the now covenant, becomes
such by being born again. So the differ-

ent characters of the subjects of the two
covenants are very forcibly illustrated by
the dispositions of Ishmael and Isaac.

The former was a persecutor of the lat-

ter, and hence Paul says, in doclaring thb

fogt and in making ftti ftpplisation gi' it,

"he that was born after the flesh perse-

cuted him that was born after the Spirit,

even so it is now." Gal. 4 : 29. Finally

the consequences of the subjects of the

tAvo covenants are fitly represented by
the different fortunes of the two mothers
and their sons, llagar and her son were
cast out of the family and house of Abi-a-

ham, while Sarah and her son enjoyed the

blessings of his house and home. So the

natural descendants of Abraham have

been cast out, but his spiritual seed enjoy

the favor of God.
The apostle, in concluding the allegory

he used, says, "So, then, brethren, we are

not children of the bond woman, but of

the free." Gal. 4 : 31. And let us be

thankful that we are the children of the

free woman, and of Jerusalem which is

above, and that we have the rich spiritual

comforts we have under the gospel dispen-

sation, and remember that our faithfulness

to CJod should correspond to his blessings

to us. J. Q.

A BOOK THAT EVEETBODT WANTS.

We have received from the National

Publishing Company of Philadelphia the

advance sheets of their new work, entit-

tlL'd, The Fidori'il }.i-sto'y of the. Woild,

by James D. McCabe, a well-known his-

torical writer. It is the most valuable

book that has been published in this coun-

try for manj' j'cars. It contains a sepa-

rate and admirably written history of ev-

ery nation of ancient and modern limes,

and is full of useful information conoei-n-

i]^g them, presented in popular style, and
in a manner that will enable the reader

to refer instantlj- to any subject upon
which information is desired. The book
is a complete treasurj' of history, and

there is not a question asked concerning

uny historical subject, but an answer to it

can be found to it in tliis work. The au-

thor does not content hin;isolf with a mere

dr}- statement of facts, but sliot-cbos -the

life and manners. of the various ruxtions of

wbieh he treats, in lifsrl.ikp colors, and

pr^^sonts to the i-eader the causes wjjictj

k4 to the prosperity and docaj- of the

great powers of the worW, Ho shows us

tbd various great mon—tbo warriors,

statosmon, poets, sages, and orators—of
ancient and modern times, and inakes

them familiar to the reader; he explains

the secret motives of their actions, and
points out the lessons which their lives

teach. A valuable feature of this work is

a complete Uisilury u/the late War between

Russia and Turkey,—the only one in print.

The mechanical execution uf the book de-

serves the highest iiraiae. It contains

1260 largp double-ftblumn pagen, printed

in th? clenvp.st find Inopt bKniuiiulst^U yu

pa])eroftlie very bostquallty. . Tbc i k
is oinbclli.'^ln"! with over (ISO tiiu^ i'iii,nav-

ings, cniliracinLC Imtl Ics uml nlln-r bisl.ifi-

cel scciK'S
;

|inrl tmIIs uf t lu' ;;;rT; I iiinior

ancient and 111. i.leni lihii'N; and vicv-^of

the princijial cilics iif I lu' w luil. 'I'liesc

engravings niv i.'<'niiinr udiIcs .if ml, and
were made at a cn.si (,f cjvrr,.S2.'),000. 'I'lic

great numlier and hiu;li i-ha,rac(er nt ilicsc

engravings luakt' lliis the iini.^t valuable

art publicaliiiirdC tlie I'cnliirv .

It is J'ofsale liy sui;.-cri|il i'.i Iv.aiid

agents will lind that ll, IS !.,,(, k uill,<cll

r'jadily wlicn ail ollicrs fail, rnnn the lact

that il is a \\':i-k- -tliat ibc people really

want. Si.c lliv pulilishers' adverliscnn-nt

Cor aireiils in another column.

BUSINESS ITEMS,

John PjdttoiiT asks us to SI lid liim No.

2 cifP. C, but does not give his address.

Daniel .Keller sends ten cents and wants

an almanac, but gives no address.

Persons in writing for extra or mif^sing

jiapers often say, ".Send last wc-ck'.- ),a-

per"; but sometimes by the tiinc their

letters reach us 1 lie paper they want is

not "last week's" any more. In wriiiiu;,

please name tlie jnnn^'rr (A ihi- papi-r

wanted.

BiU). R. T. Bosserman, of Dunkirk, O.,

saj'S : "One more added to the fold byt.i

baptism in the Eagle (Jreek churcli, Ifan-;' '

cock count}-, Ohio, making in all a num-

ber of twelve received since the lieginning

of this year."

Brother J. A. Clement, of ilarrisburg

Ohio, sends the following : "There havo '

been two added by baptism to the Sandy'

congregation, Columbiana and Stark conn>^

tips, Ohio, since pur series of meetinj^f

that clo.scd on January 1st, when foity;-

two ni.^de the good confession.

Brother John Studebaker of Grooafi.oW,

Kan,, April ard, says; "AW the back nutn«

bors came to hand except l^'o. 4. It seemS

more like old tinies to read tho P. C, as

it brings encouraging news from all parts

of the brotherhood, especially in regard

to the Church Extension Union. I am
veiy much in favor, of this enterprise as

it gives all a chance to throw in their

mite. The weather, at jirescnt, is coid^

and the ground very wet. Some corn is

plante'd and gardens made. March wits
,

more like May than anything I over saw
ein^w 1 bavi: bcun in ih^ &tatB."
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dlnrriispottdjiiq.

To the Brethren in General.

I have been written to enquiring about

Wtn. H. Gillespie, who holds aoertifioate

with my name attached, and who was

exposed by brother Quinter some time

ago. The particulars are about as follows:

He came to our place in the winter while

there was a series of meetings in session,

and came forward one evening and earn

estly insisted upon us to receive him into

the church, wishing to be baptize 1 the

same hour of the night. We, not having

over much confidence in him, deferred

his case till the next morning. Wo then

put him through an examination, such as

18 not common. He seemed open and

candid ; confessed tbat he drank liquor,

and was a wild boy, but he wished to re-

form. We did our part, and bad no right

10 impeach his motives and accordingly

baptized him, and gave him a certificate,

simply stating that fact, without vouch-

ing for his character. Whilst this was

doing him no injustice, it was giving the

brethren with whom he would stop a bint

to be on their guard. If he conducts

himself unworthy a brother, I think the

brethren who are conversant with such

facts should deal with him and lift his pa-

per. He told us that his father is a min-

ister in the Baptist church, and lives in

Wheeling, W. Va., and his mother was a

member of our church, but is now dead.

James A, Sell.

McKees, Pa.

IromBro. J.A, Sell.

Dear Brethern Editors :

I was out on a

preaching tour the past winter in Indiana,

Cambria, MifBin, York and Adams coun-

ties, Pa. I had intended to give you a

detailed account of each place visited as I

passed along. But my time was so occu

pied that I found little time for writing,

and fearing too that my correspondence

might become a bore or crowd out some-

thing more important, I did not write. I

was in the field something over two

months, and would have been out longer

had physical strength endured. I return-

ed home so completely worn down that I

felt for Bome time incapacitated for any
labor. Nearly all the places visited, I

was unacquainted—was among strangers

the greater part of the time. My humble
efforts in preaching seemed to be appre-

ciated by the brethren and sisters, and

they said we had good meetings. There

were some additions to the church at

nearly every place visited. I enjoyed

the visit very much, and formed the ac-

quaintance of many brethren and sisters

—young and old—that are to me agreea-

ble and valuable. I felt that I was unde-

serving of the kindness and attention

bestowed upon me everywhere, from tho

pines of the Allegheny to the beautiful

valleys of the east. The same christian

sympathy was shown in the mansionp of

the rich, and the humble cottages of the

poor. I take this opportunity to say to

Bome of the brethren whom I promised to

visit on my return from the east, that I

did not stop because I needed rest, and
turned my footsteps homeward for that
purpose The brethern in Mechanicsburg,
Pa., and at Lost Creek, Pa., will now
know the reason why I did not stop.

I am now in my own field of duty and
labor again, and can scarcely realize that
we have passed through another winter.

I intend to give the brotherhood the
benefit of a few observation' of a practi-

cal nature made during my visits among
the churches for some years, if the judi-

cious editors admit them into their col-

umns.
I was requested by many to write to

them privately after my return home, but
I find tbat I cannot do so to all, but they
are kindly remembered.
MeKees, Pa.

live. I think they would not only open
their hearts, but their purses also, and
give freely towards the support of the
mission. The brethren were sixteen
days on their way from from England to
New York. Fraternally,

Jas. Y. Hecker.

A Card.

In current volume of P. 0. ISo. 12,
friend J. H. Hoofstetler, in a communica-
tion finds fault with one feature of my
article entitled, "Glory of the Cross of

Christ," where I say : "The drunkard
glories in beastliness." I would here say,

1 did not mean that the drunkard gloried
when he sobered up ; but while he was
under the influence of strong drink.

—

Who has not seen the drunkard, while
partly intoxicated, take out his bottle of
whiskey; or hold up thejug, with delight?
Every feature of his face showed how he
gloried in his debased condition. His
laugh, which was loud and boisterous,
was that of a demon. His bravado and
threatening, were perfectly horrible. I
fully agree with friend J. H. Hoofstitler,

that when the drunkard sobers off, that
hfs glory is all gone, and that he is one of
the most miserable beings on earth. But
I am very glad that our dear friend J.

H. H. has such encouraging prospects
before him, for yet becoming a sober,
temperate man. May his excellent mo-
ther's prayers and influence not only save
him from a drunkard's grave, and a
drunkard's hell, but also be a means of

bringing her wayward son sate into the
fold of Christ, wheri he with us, and all

God's children can glory in the Cross of
Christ. In Christian love,

J. S. MOHLER.
La Due, Mo.

Prom Harleysville, Pa.

Dear Editors

:

By way of church news, I

will inform you that .Kid. Daniel Fry and
companion, on their way home from Eu
rope, stopped with us. He held three
meetings at Hatfield, five at Indian Creek,
and went from here to Norristown. From
there they go to Fphrata, Lancaster Co.
Bro. Daniel is a lively old brother, and
made some very good impressions. The
brethern were very glad to see them, as

we are nearly all, much interested in the
Danish mission. They speak very fa-

vorably of the little church in Denmark,
which numbers seventeen souls. They
think the prospects are good for a pretty
large ingathering. The people generally
are poor, and the wages for labor very
low. I wish the brethren generally knew
how poor the brethren out there have to

Prom Woodberry District, Bedford Co., Pa,

Dear Editors :

On the 16th of Feb. Breth-
ren G. W. Brumbaugh and Joseph Swow-
berger came to our district and commenc-
ed a series of meetings at the Cross Koads.
Preached on evening of tho same day and
on Sabbath, and then went to the new
meeting-house, near Woodberry, and
continued until next Lord's day, when
three came out on the Lord's side and
were baptized. On the next Lord's day
another one came out to follow the meek
and lowly Lamb, withersoever he goeth.
The brethren preached with power, and
we believe with good effect.

On the 15th of March, Bro. SilasHoover
from Somerset county, commenced a se-

ries of meetings in the same church, near
Woodberry, and continued until the 25th,

with twenty-one more additions. The
Lord worked with him. Hope the Lord
will reward him for his labors of love

while among us. Hope also those who
have enlisted under the banner of King
Emmanuel, will so walk that others may
see their good works and glorify their

Father in heaven. To-day, the olst, at
our regular meeting, one more precious
soul came out on the Lord's side and was
numbered with the people of God. So
you see the the good work of the Lord is

still moving on in this part of God's
moral vineyard.

Simon Snyder.
Blair Co., Pa.

My Visit West.

Editors Primitive Christian and Pilgrim :

I was requested to give a report of my
travels during the winter, and 1 thought
1 would do so, but I feel that a brief re-

port is all that is necessary, as the most
of my meetings have been reported by
the brethren where they were held. On
the 25th of October last, I started for the

State of Ohio; I first stopped in Wayne
county, with Bro. P. J. Brown, where
we had a few meetings. From here I

went to Sugar Creek congregation, in

Holmes Co., where we had several days
meetings, resulting in the conversion of

some twenty-two persons. Here I bap-

tized eighteen before coming out of the

water, fourteen of whom were young la-

dies under the age of twenty-one. A
brother who timed us said it took thirty

minutes. This congregation seems to be

in good condition. From Sugar Creek I

visited Bro. Horn's congregation, in

Muskingum county, and the Jonathan
Creek congregation, in Perry county.

—

From here went to Wooster congregation,

in Wayne Co. After laboring

there a few days wont to Medina
Co , in the Black Eiver congregation,

where I spent some days laboring with

the brethren. Here I had the pleasure
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of baptizing seventeen, mostly young per-

sons, some of whom were the special sub-

jects of my prayers for the past year. I

labored some in this congregation last

winter, and formed quite an agreeable

acquaintance with the brethren and oth-

ers. Some who were almost persuaded
last winter, became fully persuaded this

winter, and are now happily and lively

engaged in the noble cause of our blessed

Master. May their future ever grow
brighter, and may they fully realize what
it is to walk in newness of life, ever
striving to attain a higher typo of chris-

tian perfection. I think the I31ack River
church a model church.

From the Black Elver congregation 1

went to the Beech Grove, in Wayne Co.,

where I labored with the brethren for

several days. From hero I went to the
Ointon Church, in Stark Co., where were
held some meetings and some additions.

This closed our labors in the North-east-
ern District of Ohio.

From the N. E. District I went to the
Southern District of Ohio, where I con-
tinued my labors until my time had ex-

pired, and I returned home. Our first

meetings in the N. E. District were hold
with the brethren in Eoss Co., on Twin
Creek. From here I went to the Brush
Creek congregation. Here I spent about
five weeks, at different points, laboring
with these much neglected, but faithful

brethren. I must say that I was much
pleased with my visit to Brush Creek. I

think the general impression among the
brethren at large of this church, was very
unfavorable, but for the information of all

I would just say, that in all my travels, (I

have been traveling eleven months out of

the last fourteen) I have not found a more
faithful, conscientious, and zealous class of

brethren anywhere, than the brethren at

Brush Creek. They have their Sabbath-
schools, social meetings, singing schools,

and their regular stated meetings lor pub-
lic preaching, and though quite poor
when compared with the brethren in oth-
er parts of the State, they have built two
or three new meeting houses, and are
now making preparations to build another.
They liberally respond to the calls of the
poor and needy, giving more than many
of the wealthy ; thej' earnestly contend

for the faith that was delivered to the
Saihts; they strongly oppose all creeds
and formality, accepting the truth, the

lof).ole truth, and no^^hingi pijt the tkuth.

I say these things not to flatter them, but

to corrept others, The result of our
meetings there were twenty.five additions.

From Brush Creek I went to Fall Oresk,
thence to Lezmgio^. Spent a few days
here, tbenoe to Fairview, in Fayette Co,

At the two last named places I could not
stay as long as I would like to have done,
This closed our labors for the present in

Ohio. From here I started for my home
in W. Va , where I arrived safely" on the
evening ot the 21st of March. Found my
family just in moderate health, and anx-
ious for my return home. I feel to thank
God for His kind care over myself and
family during our separation of nearly
five months. My labors were heavy and
continuous, but I stood it well till the
last, but I can feel its efi't;cle somuwhat at

present. J. feel however, that th« work is

a noble one, for under the circumstances
surrounding my family I could not have
remained so long from home in any other

work. I preached in all one hundred and
eighty three discourses, and baptized and
received into the church seventy-seven
precious souls. I hope to meet them in

heaven. The dear brethren and sisters

will please accept my thanks, for they
were kind and good to me everywhere.

—

When it goes well with you, remember
me. Hope we all shall meet in heaven.

Jas. a. RiDENOnR.
(^Brethren at Work please copy.)

Prom the Seneca Oliurch, Ohio.

Brethern Editors

:

The Seneca church
numbers about seventy members, with
a corps of officers consisting of five min-
isters and six deaconp. Within the last

year we bad an addition of fourteen by
baptism and one reclaimed. .Sometime
in May last, we organized a Sabbath-
school, and continued till the last of Oct.
with rather small attendance, but quite

good success. We expect to reorganize
soon and hope to continue the good work,
although some of the members here do
not lend much assistance to the cause.-

—

During the past winter we had two efforts

at holding meetings. The first was com-
menced January 15th, continuing nearly
two weeks, in all, thirteen sermons. This
meeting was conducted entirely by home
ministers.

The second meeting commenced on the
15th of February, Friday, and continued
until the following Wednesday evening,
with Bro. McMullen, of Mansfield, at the
helm, except the first and last evenings.
Bro. Brillhart preached the closing ser-

mon. Those meetings were not produc-
ductive of any visible retult—there being
no additions, but we feel that our labors
were not in vain. We had a very strong
promise of foreign help at our first meet-
ing, but failed to get it. We think the
brother is responsible for the disappoint-
ment, or at least we will hold him in

that light till he makes a satisfactory ex-
planation.

We organized a prayer-meeting in

Bloomville, Some object to the term
prayer meeting but we think things
should be Galled by tbsir right name.

—

Wo proposo holding it every Thursday
evening, after the plan given by Bro.
Brumbaugh in a former number of the

P, 0. We tbisjk the plan good, and one
to which there can be no objection. By
the few meetings we have bad, wo feel

very much strengthened and encouraged,
We intend holding these meetings alter-

nately at the private houses of mombers
—who are favorable thereto—in and
about Bloomville. Brethren and sisters

pray for us, that we may be enabled to

carry on the good work in aocordnnce
with God's will.

Another subject I wish to touch upon
while I am writing, that is, <,ur

schools I am glad that the brethren are

takirg hold of that subject. I have seri-

ously felt th« need ot such an institution,

ti8 I have quite a family of childrtii, and
wish to give them all a lifseral eduiifttioti-.

I have had to send some of them to schools
where there was comparatively no re-

straint over their moral?, and I fear they
became somewhat impaired. I am glad
the Huntingdon ecbool is in a prosperous
condition. Persevere brethren, in the
good work commenced, and by the grace
of God you will succeed.

Bloomville, Ohio, March 30, 1878.

A Oorrection.

Dear Editors -.

In Bro. Howard Miller's

ropurt of the Church Exlension funds in

the PriiMitive of March 12th, he requests
that if there are any errors we shall call

his attention to them. Ho hasfailed to give
credit for the amount ho raised by penny
collection. I opposed such a collection,

but be urged it, and told us he would
count it in with the rest of the funds —
Why has he not done so ?

A. Myers.
Mattawana, Pa.

From a Friend.

Bear Editors :

I live in a neighborhood
thickly settled by members of your
church, who take the Primitive Chris-
tian, which 1 read with a great deal (>t

interest, although not a member of your
church. Recently I noticed that you so-

licited contributions from all parts of the

Union, in order that you might make
your valuable paper more interesting.

—

As"l fed interested in the church, I will

add something to the columns of the

'Primitive" which may be appreciated

by some of its many readers.

I said I felt interested in your church,
and well may I say so; lor I was rocked
in a Dunkard cradle, by a pious, God-
fearing mother, who has been a consistent

member of your church for over thirty

years. In my infancy she taught me that

there was a hell to shun, and a heaven to

gain. My father too, (who is now "sleep-

ing the sleep that knows no waking," in

the church yard, near the Germany Val-
ley meeting house) tried to guide my
youthful footsteps to walk in that nar-

row way which leads to heaven and eter-

nal happiness. But alas! I heeded not t'e
teachings of my dear, kind parents, and
my reckless indifference caused them ma-
ny a heartfelt papg. But I have pever
forgotten their kind snd e&rneet admoni-
tions. For I can trulhiuUy B9y, that

those words which were spoken in roy
behalf, are sounding in my ears even now.
I would that all young men had pious,

Christian parents. For those plain

truths, which ail parents should with
deep feeling, impress upon their children,

will sometime in the future, be vividly

recalled to memory, and the heart and
mind is deeply impressed, and "like

bread cast upon the waters will be seen
raauy da^s hence.'' I would say to the
young vvIjo read this, allow your minds to

become deeply impressed with the above
truth, for I speak from experience when
I Kay I have often deeply deplofod that

my oetiuiiig indifferenCo caused my pa-

rtatfl One momont'H sorrow. Think my
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jou g Irieu 'h o'. iho ctiie and anxiety you
cau-iii your puoritj^ whfn > on in your
u:i)wardrn8s and reokli >sr.efs Btray

bijyond thp biUDdnut v'riuo and morality.

Let rao ..diciouish )o:i lo wtilk uprightly

beh're God and man, and in ilie ''dnys to

come'' )0;j will not f'ol the remorse of

lou^cience as Ihousamls ai o. today, who
liavo hren di:<obedieiit to their parents

ttud their Creator, lu cnnclu^ion I will

Hi 111 ply refer ydu to Holy Writ: "Re-
meiiiljcr now iby Creator in the days of

thy youth." Truly youre,

D Andrews
Bridgewater, Va

From Hari'ison County, Mo.

Dear Editors

:

1 just read an article writ-

tun by Samuel Peters, in No. 11, p. 167,

F U , which prompted me to try to write

II h w lines for the consideration of those

who contemplate emigrating west. We
ihink that there are good openings here

lu toi ni a settUimenl o( brethren. There
arc in the neighborhood of two thousand

uens of raw prairie land tor sale. There
are also a, few farms snattored over this

land.

For the salisfaction of ttoae who wish

to know, I will give a briet description.

—

R:iw prairie is selling now at Ircm $5 to

S8 per acre. The land is rolling, yet far-

mers here use their reapers, mowers, cul-

tivators and cornplanters. Timber land

sells from $10 to ?20 per acre. Timber
consistB of walnut, while oak, burr oak,

hickory, &o. Theraare some good springs

ol water ; wells are from ten to thirty feet

in depth, and generally good water Fall

wheat looks fine now. Farmers have
sown considerable spring wheat and
oats, and are plowing l;)r corn. Clover

and timothy do well. Apples, peaches,

BhLi-ries and grapes do well, also small

truits. We have (l think lour) mills from
five to eight miles iroin this land ; also

good schools,and market for slock close at

home. Slock buyers come here and buy
up cattle, hogs and sheep. Our nearest

railroad station is Princeton, Mercer Co,
Mo , thirty five miles Irom hero. There
18 taU of two railroads running through
this part of Harrison county, within the

next eighteen months. Eagleville is nine

miles irom this land, and is quite a flour-

ishing litile town ; and above all this, we
have an organized Church ot 22 brethren

and sisters, but we are scaiterod over con-

siderable territory, having one elder and
ihree deacons. Several families have
moved hero, and they appear well satis-

tied, and there are some six or eight more
writing as though they would come by
lall. Now brethren and sisters we will be

glad to see you come. Come with the in-

tention of doing good in the Master's

cause, and come in time to get up a

hou.-ie before winlor, a-i hoQt-os are scarce.

M:iay have been %vaniing to know of

me, if I have a home yet. 1 must ans^ei
no

;
but I am still trying If I could bor-

row some money for two years or so, I

think I would soon be permanently set-

tled. I got about S32 by donation. If

any of you know where I could borrow
about 8200 for two or three year.-', let me
know. 1 received five letters in one mail

and was much pleased on 0[^ening them
to find their first question to be, "Have
you an organized church ?" Such ques
lions I like to bear. It shows what is

uppermost in the mind. We have forty

miles to the nearest minister, so you see
there is room for several more, and many
say, "O, come and preach for us.''

Wm. B. Sell.
Martinsville, Mo , March 24, 1878.

Prom Califomia.

Dear Editors

:

Enclosed find one dollar

for the Lord's poor. I hope that there

will be a great amount of good done by
sending your excellent paper out into the

world My prayer is, that many may be
brought to see the error of their way,
and be brought to acknowledge the Sa-

vior. If you do not get enough to sup-

ply all the demands you have for the pa-

pers, let me hear from yon again.

We had a dry year, but ibis winter we
have had plenty of rain, and we expect to

raise a crrp this season.

We would like to have some good
speaker come out here and labor in our
valley awhile, or stay with us and work
for the Lord. I think that if we had
good help ; hre might be a great deal

of good done. We hear ot many places

whore the good work is prospering and
many are uniting with the Brethren.

—

The M. B, church is making great pro-

gress in our valley, and I thik il we had
good help to carry on the work of the

Lord, there might be much good done
here,

Daniel HotiSEu
Laihrop, Cal„ March 28, 1878,

Prom Bro, Hoove!''

iSince my last report I was invited to

hold a series of meetings in the Woodbur-
ry congregation, Bedford county. Pa., in

Elder Jacob Miller's district, and I com-
menced on the 15th of March, and preach-

ed in all fifteen sermons in the district,

during that time I had the pleasure of

seeing twenty-one come forward and were
admitted into the church by baptism.—

r

Fathers and mothers rejoiced to see their

children come out on the Lord's side and
follow the _ Savior down to the limpid

stream, to be buried with him in bap-
tism. My companion and I enjoyed our
trip very much. We had our lodging
place with Bro. Jacob Miller, and were
well cared for. Bro. Miller is a faithful

soldier of the Cross; a pilgrim, I believe,

that is bound for Cannan's land. May
the Lord help us lo live more holy, more
zealous in his cause, and when time is no
more with us in this life, may we be

crowned heirs of salvation, throngh Jesus
Christ our Lord.

SILA.S Hoover.

Prom New Jersey,

Brethren Editors :

Wa are having fine

weather here now. We had baptism
here on the first Sunday in March,
five wore immersed according to the

great commission, Matt. 28 : 19. We have

Bible class here every Sabbath morning,
prayer meeting every Wednesday evening.
On last Sabbath a week, a member of our
Bible class requested to be remembered
in prayer. Next Sabbath he will be bap-
tized, if the. Lord will. The brethren
here expect to build a house of worship
this summer. The church seems to be
awakening to her duty. May God help
us all to be alive in the cause of our mas-
ter. Fraternally,

Amos S. Chamberlain
Croton, April i, 1878.

From the Barren Eidge Church, Tirginia-

Dear Brethren:
I will say to you, and to

the many readers of the P. C, that Bro,
Lint, from Pennsylvania met with the
brethren of Barren Eidge Church, on the
first Sunday of March and continued with
them eleven days. He then met with the
brethren at the Brick Church, four or five

miles distant from Barren Eidge, and con-
tinned with them until the tourth Sun-
day. The weather most of the time was
pleasant, and the meetings were well at-

tended by members and others. But
while the meetings were in progress and
the members were enjoying themselves,
and being built up in their faith, and sin-

ners were made to tremble, (of which a
goodly number were added to the church
by baptism) the whole community was
thrown into mourning by the news circu-

lating that a young man by the name of
Bader, had hung himself that morning
He was about 23 years of age, and son of

Henry Bader, a prominent and highly
respected citizen of this community.—
Young Bader was raised in this cpinmu-
nity, and was an industrious and respec-

table yoang man. He left his parents
and went to Illinois abont a year ago.-—
He returned about six weeks before the

sad occurrence. He had the ague and
was in bad health, very low spirited, and
refused to have a physician to see him.

—

His father left home very early onthe day
of the sad occurrence. He went to

the barn with his father. His sister on
going to the barn about sunrise, found
him hanging there dead ! His parents
and friends have the sympathy of the
whole cofnmunity, which was manifested
by the large concourse of people that at-

tended his funeral. S. J. Garber.
New Hope, Va.

From Newry, Blair Co., Pa-

Dear Editors :

You doubtless remember
the appeal you made for some one in each
branch of the Church to note the number
received from April Ist, 1877 to April Ist,

1878. This I made it a point to do in our
church, known as the Dnncansville con-
gregation, and can now inform you that
in the last year we have received into our
number twenty-seven by baptism, and
reclaimed three. Thus yen see we are
progressing gradually. We have meeting
every Lord's day. If you desire to have
the number received kept the coming
year, make a statement in your paper.

—

As things transpire you may hear fromme
again. Very respectfully yours,

David D. Ssll.
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An Ssplanatiou-

Bro. Myers, of Matlawana, Pa , wants
to know why tbey did not get credit for

their penny collection, as I promised him
or some of them that they should receive

siKih creilit.

The ohjcQt of such collection is to pay
expense's of travel. The money so raised

does not go into the treasury, it is used

lor car fare, &c., and the church was told

the amount, and also that in remitting all

expeories should be deducted and the

gross sum reported. I forget the amount
but it was less than two dollars, and
mostly in coppers

At most places the "collection'' is far

belo* cxpinses, and in many congrega-

tione thiy quietly do nothing in the way
ofcnrr»'iit expenBes, and to enable me to

^it iiroiiud I "urged'' the mailer at Mat-

tawaiia.

Tlu- lopoit sent in fiom Matlawana
was ill on« piocc, and the ^ttsters' amount
iKii (liMtiritjiiiHled from ti'C brethren's.

Till: way to correct sui < rror or to obtain

ihlnrciatioM i.s to pr^ ceed quietly, and not

raifo a pulilio ouicrj coiicirniiig things

ni't underHt' od

Howard Miller.

Elk Lick, Pa.

Notice.

Messrs. Editors—Pltaso annouice in

the Columns" ol your widely circulated pa-

per, tliata eoniraunion micting is to be

bp|d rin the 15th of Jnno next, tn com-
mencc at 10 d'clock, a. m., on Saturday
and continue until Sunday noon, with in

tormigsinn a» us«al on snch occasions, in

tbo Stone Ohurch, Marshall county, Iowa.
Eld, John Mx-reay,

There will be a love feast in the Spring
Run Congregation, commencing on Fri-

day the 17th of May next, at 2 o'clock, p
m., and continue the next day. A cordial

invitatibb is extended to all to be with

Us. By order of the church.
John A. Eusn,

Mc Veytown, Msfflin Co , Pa.

The District meeting for the Northern
district of Kansas and Southern Neb-
raska, will be held, the Lord willing, with
the brethren of Beatrice Church, eight

miles south-east of Beatrice, Gage Co.,

Neb , commencing Monday morning. May
13th, 1878, at 8 o'clock, a. ro. Brethren
coming by railroad should address the

undersigned. M. L. Spire.

Beatrice, Gage Co., Neb.

Announcements.

in Bockingham county, in the Bearer
Creek Church, on the 15th and IGtIi ot

May, if the Lord will. A general invita-

tion is given. By order of the Chiiroh.

Jacob Thomas.

Please announce that there will be a

church organization, lovefeast, and a se

rice of meetings, in Nodaway county, M '-,

at the bouse of Bro. Michael Mowry, four

miles east of Graham, and eight miles

north west of Barnard, CDmmeneing on
the evening of the 10th of May. Tiie

usual invitalion is extended. Those dit-

siring to attend dint! ict nuetirig will be

furnished with conveyance.
S. A HONBEEGER.

YEARXY^MEETING.

The district Meeting, for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, will be held in

the Indian Creek Church, Montgomery
Co., Pa, May 23d, (one week preceding

. Ascfinsion day.)

Brethren will be met by conveyance at

Salford Station, on the PerkiomenE. R.,

and at Souderton, on the North Penn. E.
E., the day before the meeting.
By order of the church.

Jas. Y. Heckler.

The District Meeting for the Valley of

Virginia, the Second District, will be held

OF GERMAN BAPTIST BEET.E1IEN— AT —
NOETH MANOIIESTEE,

Wiibash County, Indiana, Coinmcnc-iiig

MONDAY, JUNE lOTlI, 1878.

CARNKY—In the Hickory Grove district, Car-
roll Co., 111., Bro, Jacob Carney, aged 05
years and 4 months. Funeral discourse by
Bro. George Zollers. .Iesse IIbckek.

MAUST—On March 3d, Sophia Maust, wife of
.John Maust, aged 3^ years and .5 months.
She leaves a husband and three children to

mourn their loss. Funeral services improved by
Bro. ICenebel, in German, and also by Elder
Joseph Ogg in English.

S. M. Shdck.

The Pittsburgh, Ciuciiinati & St. Louis
Eaihvaj' Co., (^Pau Ilainllc Boiitc,)

"Will sell to Brethren f.nd their families desir-

ing to attend the Oonventiou at North Manches-
ter Round TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS AT
low RATES. The lines of this company extend
from Pittsburgh, Pa., Washington, Pa., and
Wheeline, W. Va., connecting through to
North Manchester, Indiana.

Orders for excursion tickets will be furnished
to Brethren on application by letter, or in per-

son, to W. T. O'BRIEN,
Gen'I. Pass'r. Agent,

P. C. & St. h. R. W. Co.,

Apl. 16, '78. Columbus, Ohio.

i'h£ %\\aX.

HOFFMAN—YEAGLEY—On March 5tb, by
the undersigned, at the residence ofthe bride's
parents, in Columbiana Co., Ohio, Mr. Mil-
ton Hoft'man and sister Eunice E. Y'eagly.

ENGLISH—BECK—By the same, March 7th,

at the residence of the bride's parents, Jlr.

J. F. English, of Jit. Union, Stark Co., Ohio,
and Miss Clemantine Beck, of Columbiana
Co^, Ohio. 3. A. Clembkt.

ihf iomb.

KLINE.^In the Clarion congregation, Clarion

Co., Pa., Jan. lOtli, 1878, Hettio Kline, infant

daughter of sister Catharine Kline, now Dist-

ler, of diptheria, in the 7th year of her age.

Funeral on the 30th, at the Brethren's Church,
to a large circle of friends, from Numbers 28 : 1

Occasion improved by the writer aod George
Shively. Geo. Wood.

SIPE—In Connellsville, Fayette Co., Pa.,

April Ist, 1878, Bro. Neri Sipe, aged 36 years
and 8 days.

This young brother for some time previous to

his death, had been in delicate health, and had
little hopes for future joys or prosperity in

this world. Having secured the loving kmd-
ness of Jesua, he relied upon his promises for

salvation—the remissiou of his" sins. Ho lived

so as to give evidence of a change of heart. He
was a useful member of the church. He leaves

a kind wife and little daughter to mourn their

loss; but it is his gain. Funeral discourse to

many friends from Psalm 88 : 5, by J. C. John-
son and the writer. Jos. I. Covert.

WERTENBERGER—In Mahoning Co., near
Alhance, Stark Co., Ohio, March 24th, 1878,

Wm. D. Wertenborger, aged 19 years, 4 mos.
and 2days. J. A. Clement.

inONEY LIST.

A FikoSOiJE Truri.p 75; Mi>ry E
Miller 1 25; Wm G Shrcck 10 00; John
Green 50; G W Secrist 1 00; J W Blough
1 50; Morgan Workman G 75; H C Mar-
tin 2 00; Jno A Miller 50; G W Hefner
I 50; M C Lich ten waiter 2 15; Gto Lnrg
II 00; Isaac Miller 6 00; Frank B«terly
3 75; D Bmmert 6 75; Jno Blickoi.stiff

1 25 J McClurg 1 60; J S Newcomer 55;

J Garber 1 25; Eeub-n Kipp 1 25; George
Harisoigi 5 00; J Hor-h 1 00; D J
Spicber 2 00; Nati an Smith 1 00; Jno M
Eupert 1 60, Maggie Eit g'e 1 60; Cath.
Shellenberger 1 25; Mariin Eowe 5 40;

Jane E Einehart 2 10; Eliz. Ycder 1 00; J
Z Mahony 1 60; J S Cox 4 70; A S Beery
3 00; SamI Spitler 2 00; Noah Longnecker
22-25; J H Wampler 2 00; Laura Keeny
2 00; m\z Plank I 50; Mary Wicks 2 50;
D K Richison .3 10; Mrs Chas McMillen
1 00; Lo>\ii Holsm*uller 1 :i5; M T Petry
1 25; Mary Bowlby 2 50. Apl 10.

AI>V£RTISIJV« RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.
Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, 1100
'« " 1 month, S 00
" " 8 montlis, 5 00
« " a " 7 50
" " 6 « 18 50
" " 13 » 80 00

HENDERSON'S
COMBINED C.VTALOGUE OF

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

GARDEN
NumbPring 175 pages, with Colored Plate,
.<;cnr^rcelo customers ofpastyeai's, and to all
puichasei'sofour books,eithei'(rnf*dc7iiTiff/or
I'roJit^Practical Floriculture OYGardcaingfor
;'/Ca.s'?frc Cprlci;?!.50 each, prep:ii.],li

Vlaii
tliout riali-, IV

I'la

> all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen. Ularket Gardeners, and Florists.

35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

6ts. 18—18

2ilPage Pamphlet free The new
FAMILY MANUAL.". Valuable re-

ceipts. DiPHTHEitiA, its nature, treatment, cure, ani
how to prevent. Atidresp,
4t.l4-iT. Locli Box 24, LonKmont, Colorado.

fl
AGENTS WANl iO FOR THE

^HISTORYoftiieWORLD
Embracing full and authentic accounts of every nation

of ancient a.nd modern limes, and including a history of
the rise and fall of the Greek and Koman Empires, the
growth of the nations of Modern Europe, the middle
ages, the crusades, the feudal system, the reformation,
the discovery and settlement of the New World, etc., etc.

It contains 672 fine hittorical engravings and 1260 largo
double column pages, and is the most complete History
of the world everpublished. It sells at sight. Send for
specimen pages and extra terms to Agents, and see why
it sells faster than any other book- Address,

lt.11-17, National Jr'uiinsaiwG Uo.. Phila., Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

•Written anxS riTjblished by the nhurch and aUo a num-

ber of 'o^bcr r6li;;ious and useful be ks, and what wc

'i* fiW Vtiep on hand we will procue when ordered,

W"(> PoMcit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. Ail books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will rndeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out I'f piint, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jef us, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. .t L.F NowAmerican Farm Book $2 60

Allnn's (L F.) American (JHtle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Mooroaw )
60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 io. cloth. 2 on

Brown's Picket ConcordHnc*, 50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, I On

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 3 25

Crudcn's C'ncordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sbeep, 3 50

Chorlton's GrapeGrowei's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Auhignie's History of the Reformation, 5 yol«

12 mo. 6 00

oetrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modem Horso Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Dndd's Ameiican Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 150
Elliott'! Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape G tr-

dening. I 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Fruit Cniiuro for the Milljon, 1 00

Fulton's Peach CuUuie, 1 50

German .nd English, Testameo s, 75

Hymnbooks, Morocco, bj mail 1 00

Per Doien, " " 10 75
" ' " by express, 10 00

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail, 75

Per dozen " 8 00
** " by express, 7 35

Benders 'u's Gardening for Profit, I 50

.J,,
IndispcnBakle Hand Book, 3 25

1-' Jssephus' Oomplele Works, larje typo, 1 vol

X Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 25

i.f king's Be«. keeper's text Book cloth, 50
. Llfo at Homo, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, An.ient and Mod-
ern, from the Idrth of Christ to the ytar 1863,

8C6 pages Quarto, Sheep spiins back, 6 00

Mr». Cornelius' Young HouS'kfeper's Friend, 1 50

Man and Woman 1 00

Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 35

Onions—Hjw to Raise them Profitably, 75

Our Farm of Fcur Acre^, cloth, 60

Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50

Qainn's Pear Culture lor Profit, I 00

Skillful Housewife, 75

Bcott(Bev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible Containing the Old and New Testa

ments, according to the uuthoriz.d versi-iu.

New edition With Explanatnry N.'tes, Prac-

tical ObiCryations, C^piO-f MatKioal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols Koyal Svo Sheep,

by Ifxpress, 10 00

^irauss' Pilgrimage to J eru.«olem ; a pletur: of

Judaism in ihe centurj which p'cteeded the

4dvent of our Savior. l'3:no Cl-^b e?tra

-- gilt lop. lUustratnd. 1 35

Wythe (Uev. W. W ). Pulpit Oims. Plans fgr

Seraious l?tnD. Ti^SifJ pa;"!'. Bit. Ololb, 1 SO

WodlQck-KiEhtBclallon of Sex»j, I 50

Wisdom and Powrr olG.,d, (Nead.) 1 26

Wright'* Pracuc'I Poultry- Keeper, 3 00

While's Cranberry Culturo, 1 25

Pamphlets and 'IruclD-

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close C'lmmuuion, 3 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perl'eot Plan of Salvation, 15

True Eyangelicel Obfdiouo-, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 35

Monev sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

egistered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRtj!«BAUGB BKOci.,

Hot 50. Huntingdon!

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HUNTINGDON, Pa.

A Hoke, Church and School for Bretlirin's
children of both aexfj-. Young brethren and sifters

and Brt-'hren s cliildron are fcapeci-illy Wfclcome.

—

All others are al.-o afmitle I. Students can enter nt

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect to enter then should send in th-ir Applica-

tions early. Until further notice, all liu»ine>s let-

ters should be addiessyd "* follows :

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

Flowered, Diamond, Watered, Repp, Damask,
etc. Cards, no two alike, your name neatly printed

on all only ICc. STAR CO., Northforrt, Ot. 3-l«

40

2 c:? Snowflake, Floral, Carrier Dove. Oriental, Morn^ ins: (jrlory, Eastlake, Scotch, etc., Cards, no two
alike, with name, 10c. Kagle Card Co., Northlord, Ot.

C. G. MASTERS,
wnOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, 4C.,

Will sell aay kind of prodnca, and make prompt
i-aturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North WalerSl., PhUada., Pa.

form $0.£0. Waldhlkde
$1. Wai^lfahrt nach Ziowsthal, $0.40. Goa-

VisiTOR per Vol., O.f'O. Fakmeks' Monthly

THB nOCTKIKB Or

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A yyonK of 40" faqbs

Lately published, is « defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-

1ns, 'he Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plalnnest
of Dress, and Anti-secretism. The work is complets,
and is so arranged that the arguments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and understood. It should
haye a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed lu large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from the

author, R. H. MILLER,
30-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

ARDENHEIM IKON STONE WORKS,
nUNTINGOON, PENNA .

v.. H. ANItRRHOSl, Proprtolwp.
MAIfUFAGTDBBR OF

Vitrified Iron Slone Water Pipe,

For Rnnnlntc Spring Water to Farm Houses aort Barne

Also All Sizes of Iron S'one Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Oirll Englaoerfl tob«
superior In every respect to all other Pipe,

\Vo rtofor to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with oar pipe, and mode of laying thetB;%»-(flTea
la our tostlmonlals. Send for them and see for yeur-
selyei. in M.

HUNTINCiOON & RROAD TOF B. B,

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, {J^py, 19th, 1877 Trains will ruj

on this road dally, (Suuaay exoepted,) as follows:

T?ainifTom Hun- T'raina from Mi, Jial'li

iingdon South. msving North,
UAIL. BXP8, STATIONS KXPg. u^it.

a '40 900' HUKTIHODOK 7 26 IS W
e 45 B 06 Loni; Siding 7 30 U 01
e 55 s 15 MoUonnellttowil 7 10 11 U
7 00 SO Qrafton T »b U 60
7 05 e 30 Ularklesburg « ei 11 40
7 16 g 40 Coffee Run « 46 11 U
7 26 e 46 Rough & Ready 6 98 11 26
7 30 8 56 OOTe 80 11 U
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit « 36 11 16

I07 40 arlO 10 Q._,„. Le6 16 11 06
arj 60 Leio 16 sa«on ^^^ j^ ^j ^

7 55 10 30 Riddlesburti 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 M
8 16 10 68 Piper's Run 6 38 10 «
8 '28 11 0« BralUer's Sldln)i 6 80 10 28
8 35 11 06 TatesvUle 6 26 10 13
8 '10 U 1» B. Bun SldlDK 6 20 10 10
8 45 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 52 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 '.20 a,rll 46 Bedford Le4 60 8 S6

SBOVP'S BBANdH.

m^TTHEW KOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE 8ALB OF

Flour, Grain, Steels, Hay, Mill-fep<3, Po
tatouR, and all kiotiit of oounirj PniHacs

And Dealer in Grain, Haj, Mill-feel,

Oil Cake, &c., Ac.

Ilaying bad twenty yenrp of oxperi^Dce in the
Buslnesa, I am confident 1 can do ap weW as any
House here. ConsigniDentB solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will reoeWe
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commurce,

gtf. 1S3, Bonth Second Street, Fhlla.

TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Childron'a Paper Is furnlshert to Sunday-schools

at the following prices : 20 copies, three months, 60 cents.
30, 40, 60 copies, or any multiple often at same rates.
A small number from January to March, at half the
above rates. Speoimen copies free. Address,

U-tf. M. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

THE CIIICUBEN'S PAPEB.
'<'be Obildren'BPapir is a neatly Illustrated paper,

deyoled to the instraction oflhe children. Only 36
cents a y»ar. Premiums ta agents getting up civba.
Send stamp for tpeciraen copy. Addreu,

H. J. Kurtz, Folavd, O.

THE FOCl.TBir WORLD.
A large splendidly Illnntraied Popular Magasine,

deyoted exclnsiyely to fonltr;. It entered its nlztb
Volume Jannary, 18TT. It Is brim fnl of practical
suggestions, deaarlptions af breeds, bnlldlngs and
fixtures pertaininc tu the poultry bBtiaeiB. $1.2i
per year. Send 10 oents for|8pe«l»Bn eapy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

a.. H. p. M
05 . ^saxtoD OO

11 'iO Ooalmuui 6 46
11 36 OrawiorM

'K\t H B«t(t«T

The TouQg Disciple- ;;^^.

Published by Quinter i. Brumbangh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarke, asi-isted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16.page moiilhly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
f^rent care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Back issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each moth, tboB
adapting 11 I" the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Term* : Single copy, one year. 75 cents; 8 oopiea,

H.IO i 10 copies, f6 .50, and ail above tLis asmber at
60 cents eaih. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box &0, HnnttngdoB, Pa

'^""~f H K
"

PBIMITIVE OHSISTIA» AITO PIIOBIM,
If publUbcd every Tuesday at f 1.50 t yoar.

poat•^o inoluded,

Tblt Cbrlstlan jtxirnal U datottd to <k* dafnu aid
pronotloG of Primitire CbristlaDity, at kald and pt»»-

tlced by tke Oktirck oj tht Brukrmt or Oenaan
Baptiiit.

'They aoaept the Mew Testamant as tbt obI^ prspu
rule of faith and practio*, and hold to tb« obMrranso
of all Its oommandments and doctrines; among wbiob
are Fuitb, Repent.iince, Baptism by Trina ImmoriioB,
Prnycr, the Washing of the »sinti' Feet, tke Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Nen-Resistane«, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfaotiig of Holioaas is

the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given
to such seoalar matters as may be judged InstrsotiTO

to our readers.

Subioriptions may begin at any time. Far fdrthei
particulars send tor » npeolmen nnmbar.

Address.

QUINTER i BRUHIBAUUU BRU8.,
Box 90, Ht>»T«Jt9BdH( 1»A.
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TrtER^ arc thirteen distinct denomina-

tions of Methodists in the United States,

aggregating a membership of 3,315,000.

According to the old and true adage, "In

union there is strength," the Methodist

church, on account of its divisions, must
be shorn of considerable of its strength.

The wages in Italy per day for men, is

40 cents ; women, 30 cent ; children, 10

cents. The length of the working day

varies from eleven to tAvclvo hour.-i. We
groan under hard times and Ioav wages

here, but when we compare our condition

with many others we have much to be

grateful for that it is no worse.

A Kansas paper estimates that at least

•four thousand people per day are arriving

in that state to eottle. From the large

number that have passed through this

place ibr the West, we suppose that many
of the above are from our own state, and

quite a number of them are of our mem-
bership). Wc hope that all may realize

their brightest expectations by finding

pleasant homos in their new fields of la-

bor.

"It is mockery to constantly iterate the

invitation, 'Come to Christ,' or to repeat

perpetuallj', 'Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ,' without telling who Jesus is, and

explaining faith in him. To do this in-

volves doctrine. To preach Christ and

leave the doctrines alone is impossible,

and the demand is absurd." So says a

writer in one of our exchanges, and we
think he has struck the truth squarely.

There is too much invitationand not enough
direction by our jiresent ministry, and, as

a result, many miss the wa}'.

"We want a religion that softens tiie

stop and tunes the voice to melody, and

fiils the ej'o with sunshine, and checks

the impatient exclamation and harsh re-

buke.— a religion that is poh'to:" Fainilar

spirits have the power bf attraction and

ai% affrays Srawn tb^vard each other,

while die.siniilur ones re])r!. Practically,

there can be no divisions in the church of

Christ. When disorganizers threaten to

split off it is because of their dissimilarity

in spirit and are repelled by their cjwn

natural forces. True religion binds to-

gether, and the more of it we possess, the

less danger there will be of divisions.

The following advice we give from Geo.

Eo.x, the great (Quaker apiostle. It is so

good that we think our brethren will do

well to ]iut it into practice

:

"And all Friends see that your children

be trained up in soberness, and holiness,

and righteousness, and temperance, and
meelcness, and gentleness, and lowliness,

and modesty in their carriage and apparel,

and so to exhort 3'our children and fami-

lies in the truth, that the Lord maj^ be
glorilied in all your families. And teach
your children when they are young, then
will they remember it when they are old,

according to Solomon's counsel : so that

your children may be a blessing to you
and not a curse. All men and women
are to order their children and servants in

the order ul'tlic tTospel, and in the New
Covenant, tb:*L they may all come to

know the Lord.— Gcurge Fox, 16G9.

"One day Donald, a Ilollander, heard

the swift notes of the bagpipe, and at once

began to dance in the most hilarious man-

ner, but curiously enough, on one foot.

—

Whj-, man," said a neighbor, '-What is

the matter with the other foot—are you
lame Donald ?' 'Oh, no ; not lame,' he an-

swered, 'but that foot belongs to the
church.'

Such, we fear, is the case with too ma-
ny of us. We have one foot, for the

chui'ch and one for the world. One foot

for secular business and one for Christ.

How much better it would be ifwe would
devote both feet to the service of God and

do only such things as can be done while

walking in the way that leads to eternal

life ? With half service God is not well

pleased.

Our, iieiglil)urs uf tiie FriinUice Ohria-

ti.tii, Messrs. riiiiiil^-i' iv ISrundiuugh Dros.,

li;ive liouse'! a large and inipro\e(l new
Camjibell ])owei- jin.'ss. Tlieir rapidly in-

creasing tnibscri))lio[i lisl made it necessa-

ry for them to put in a laster jiress than
the one heretofore in use. They are clever

gentlemen, and are worthy of the success
which seems to bo theirs.

—

Journal.

Good words are always appreeiatcd, and

of late our brethren of the press have

given us so many favorable notices, that

for us to fail to recognize them would

fjeem ungrateful indeed. The fact is,'there

are few places that can boast of better

papers. They are an honor to the place,

and our citizens can well be proud of

them. As many of our readers scattered

through the West were formerly from

this county and may feel an interest in its

local news, we give the following list of

them : Journal, Durborrow & Co. ; Globe,

A. L. Tyhurst ; Monitor, S. E. Fleming
;

Local News (semi-weekly) Lindsay &Wil-

loughby ; and now we have the Greenback

Nationalist, by B. F.Fvieti. Kit is true

that raiserj- loves company, why should

not our Huntingdon editors be consoled?

The subject of eternal punishment is

still agitated in some of our exchanges.

A writer in the Gospel of Liberty says

God's life is eternal and cannot be limited.

Future p mishment is eternal, but it can

be limited if G'oci':<rboo8:os. Wkfitdocs He
choose ? "Christ teaches us to regard God
as our Father. "If ye, then, being evil,

know how to give good gifts to your chil-

dren, how much more shall j^our heavenly

Father give good gifts to them that ask

him." Here we arc taught to jitdge of

God's fatherly love by adding to man's

fatherly love. Human fathers punish

their children for discipline. A human
father is called a brute if he turns his

child out of doors never to return. Is it

logical, is it in accordance with the teach,

ing of Christ to malte God infinitely more

harsh than human fathers ?" How men

will argue and reason to get out of and

away from the place of punishment for

the ungodly! If it is so desirable to get

away from p)unishment after being placed

in it, would it not be still more desirable

til avoid it aUugetber? Brother .Swigart,

at our last praycr-nieeting, took the posi-

tion that we have Udtbing to do with

hell. It was not prc])ared for tlic Chris-

tian, and, therefore, need not cone, in u ;.

Heaven is the pdace about wliich ivc arc

concerned, and not hell.
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"NOT MY WILL, BUT THINE."

"Father! not my will, but Thine;"

Let this be my daily prayer,

Tanght me by those 'lips divine,

Tanght me by affliction's Heir,

By "The Man of Sorro-\vs" breathed—

He forwhom earth's thorns were wreathed.

"Father ! not my will but thine;"

Choose for me my lot—my way
;

If thy smiles around me shine,

Sorrow's night will turn to day
;

Th'under-clouds be tinged with gold,

Flowers will s^n-ing, though windrjbQ cold.

"Father! not my will, but Thine ;"

Though I lay my throbbing head

On a couch bedewed with brine

;

Tears were Jesus' dailj' bread
;

Tlirough the tears Thou bid'st to flow

Suiiles a radiant promise-bow.

"Father! not my will, but Thine;"

Help me to believe Thee true,

Though the corn, the oil, the wine.

Fail for lack of rain and dew
;

When the springs of earth arc dry,

Thou can'st all my need supply.

"Father! not mj' will, but Thine;"

Friends may leave me all alone;

Foes with kinsman may combine

;

Those I love, my name disown
;

Still a Father Thou wilt prove

;

Naught can change my Father's love.

Whatsoe'er my lot may be.

Passing through this vale of tears,

Pain or scorn or penury.

Few my yet remaining years
;

ISTever let thy child repine,

"Father! not mj will, but Thine !"

— C. Sabine.

For the Fbimitite Cheistiah

THE GIPT OP THE HOLY GHOST.

BY C. 11. BALSBAUGII.

To Brother Frank, and Sister Fannie
Solsinger, of Kansas.

Your Spirit-kindled, Love-flaming epis-

tle is before me. I share your great joy

in the manifestation of the power ot the

Holy Ghost in your midst, and the mason-

ing of five living stones into the Magnifi-

cent Temple of Eternity. For many
years you have been dwelling on a lonely

and sterile Patmos, with only such

glimpses of the "Glory that excelleth" as

fidelity to the Truth would yield. All

this time your prayers, spoken and silent,

were gathered into the Golden Censer of

the Adorable High Priest in the Upiper

Temple, and j-our holy, lovylj'' deportment

was imperceptabl}'' drawing souls toward

the Cros.s. When your father visited you

in your exile and proclaimed a crucified,

I'isen, and enthroned Savior, and unveiled

the authority as well as the tenderness of

Divine Love, things were ready on earth

and in Heaven for the recejition and

crowning ol' the message of salvation.

So faithful is God, and so willing to distill

His dew on pure seed sown, and honest

culture bestowed, in the far-off moral des-

ert, by isolated, souls constrained by the

love of Christ. The tears you shed in

your closet, around j-our familj" altar, and

with which you saturated your pillow,

have been treasured in the casket of the

Blessed Saint-Lover, and now reappear

in the softened hearts that lie broken and

subdued at t!ie foot of the Cross. Abund-

ant reason have you to lift your soul in a

glad hosanna, and no less in fervent trem-

bling supplication for wisdom to guide

and nourish and establish the souls which

God has committed to your ehai-ge. A
joyful feeling of the Divine presence and

support can be had only in a deep, per-

vading consciousness of dependence and

want ; and to develoii and establish this

requires prolonged and painful discipline.

We must be driven out of our self-confi-

dence and self-idolatry. When we reach

the true rest in God, we already know the

horror and degradation of making bricks

in Egypt, and the straits of Pi-hahiroth,

and the weariness and suffering of the

wilderness. Ex. 14 : 9. God has had

you under training to give you Z'/e pow-

er to win souls, and your heart wisdom to

counsel and comfort them. Great things

will God do for you if you give Him
leave'. Might}' prayers will Ho stir m
your hearts, and niighty answers will He
give, if you allow Gal. 2 : 20, to be the

glorious, Heaven-and-earth-acknowledged

reality of your life. The Cross, the Cross

—all power and magnetism ('cntre there.

If there is anj-thing to which God will

bend with all the inty and power of His

nature, it is the amazing Death on Calva-

ry. He alone knows how much that sig-

nifies. And the greater our conformit}' to

the principle it illustrates, the more will

the power of God rest upon us. Thence

must all your qualifications come for the

sublime work of soul-saving. A spotted

life neutralizes the most pathetic preach-

ing. Lip-anibassadors, when known as

such, expend their eloquence in vain. The

devil does hot fear them, neither does the

world hood them. But Zi/c-aniliassadors

are the Alexenders and Wasliinglons lliat

liberate continents luid (on([ucr the w^rlj.

Babes storm the (iibr:iltci-s ol' Satan, and

pluck laurels fiMni (lie very teeth of Hell,

while the seir-iiaiioplied. selt-trusting gen-

erals of a nciiiiiial religiiin retire wound-

ed, defeated, dislionnred. Mount the

white steed of l!ev. (i : 2, and "go forth

conquering and to conquer." You have

only gathered the first fruits. Two h.ave

multiplied into seven, and the seven are a

])roj)hecy of seventy. Iniiioilunule, i)er-

sistent, fervent, elfiM-tnal |>rayei' by yimr
little band, is onongli to insure a glorious

Pentecost for j'our comniunity. "Only

believe," and mountains will roll from

their bases, and be submerged -under the

billows of Divine Providence. Faith un-

locks all the resources" of Deity ; but faith

must rest on Eighteousness. Put no lim-

its to your confidence in God. Be what
He empowers you to be, and His promis-

es will all be yea and amen, and that

means more than our highest conception

can guess. Exi^ect much from God, but

do not forget what He expects from j-ou.

Keep so near to Jesus, and so familiarize

yourselves with His Word, and so in-

sveave His life and yours, that all maj-

know that your citizenship is Celestial.

One of the babes who has just been

ushered into the new world, and whom
the Good Father hasjjlacedin your Chris-

tian lap, is craving a drop of the "sincere

milk of the word," which lies too far back

in the breasts of mj-sterj- for her present

nourishment. She wants to know, as a

matter of doctrine, "what is meant by the

gift of the Holj^ Ghost, and how we may
know whether Ave have received it." Let

her bo content to know it as a matter of

experience, Avhich is the truest, safest,

highest, most blessed of all Ivnowledge.

We never kno^n' logicallj' when or wheth-

er we have been made the subjects of the

Divine Imminence. These are not mat-

ters of philosophy, but of faith and con-

sciousness. The inbeiug of God does not

create a separate consciousness, but it

certifies our own that He is there. We
can no more believe without having "the

substance of things hoped for," then we
can look at the sun without possessing the

light that issues from it. The Holy Ghost

is the Life of God, and the generation of

the Eternal Father communicate that

Life to all His offspring, and in the same

order in which His only Begotten in the

Spirit became His only Begotten by the

Spirit in the flesh. When we are quick-

ened unto Eighteousness and Holiness, wo
are made jjartakers incipiently of the Life

Everlasting, although we are not at that

stage of development which properly en-

titles us to the appellation of sons. No
one ever thinks it ncccssarj- to ascertain

logically what life means, and Aoio we ma}'

know whether we live. We all are satisfied

that we live by the simple consciousness of

the fact. The same life which we have in

the family we have antecedently, but un-

der diftercnt conditions. Proper, inde-

pendent individuality requires the condi-

tions of membership- Although there is

life prior to the concluding act of gener-

ation, no one lives in his proper pei'sonali-

ty until he inhales the atmosphere of the

family. Christ was generated by the Ho-
ly Ghost, lived and was matured under
His iiower, and yet did nut receive the

Spirit for His groat commission until after
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Baptism. Before the Savioi;'s ascension,

lie breathed ujjon His disciples, saying,

"receive ye the Holti Ghost ;" and yet this

Omnipotent and Omnipresent Agent in

the conchiding dispensation of Eedemp-

tion, was not given till the daj' of Pente-

cost. So it is precisely with all who "are

called according to the Divine Purpose."

"The order of Melchisedec" is the family

order. Our call is the contact of the Spir-

it of God with our spirit, to enlighten, re-

prove, and purify. He is not only the

Comforter, but the Holy Ghost ; and com-

fort before holiness, or without holiness,

is delusion and death. All that is wrought

in us prior to Baptism is the work of the

Holy Ghost, and yet not the Gift of the

Divine Agent in His Personal, abiding

ministry. During the entire earthly peri-

od of the Incarnation, the Holy Ghost

was with Christ in a mysterious sense.

But He Avas not here Personally until af-

ter Christ's return to the Father. This

truth is, enunciated with great emphasis

by Christ Himself in John 7 : 39, and 16 :

7. This is the order for us all. Our en-

deavor to discover the mode ofthe Spirit's

ingress and operation, will not assist us to

a larger measure of His influence. But

our self- crucifixion or holy living, our

yearning for and striving after the life of

Jesus, in its fulness, power, bliss, and glo-

rj'—this is the logic of faith, this is the

proof "that God is in us of a truth," this

is the realization of Sol. Song 2 : 16. If

the logic of reason cannot expound the

mysteries of the Spirit, much less can it

deprive us of the consciousness of His in-

dwelling. Life can neither be reasoned

into us nor out of us.

Union Deposit, Pa.

A FEW or MY THOUGHTS. Ho- ll-

BY GEORGE BUCIIER.

The devil's object is to get our attention,

and ours should be to outwit him. Any
and every thing he tries to use as a medi-

um by which to make a point. There is

nothing too high or too low for him. He
is not only going about like "a roaring-

lion," but he also px'esents himself as an

"angel of light." He is not only found

among thieves and murderers, but "when

the Sons of God came to present them-

selves before the Lord, satan came also

among them."—Job 1: 6. Having him

now among the Soiis of God, wo will try

and look a little at him there.

And first we need not delude ourselves

that he will come with horns on his head,

and with goat feet, as he is often repre-

sented in pictures, but "transformed into

an angel of light." He is veiy jealous of

prominence. He likes the "uppermost

seat." He is very ambitious to be seen,

and heard, and appreciated. He is very

zealous. All of which arc not objection-

able when thej'^ are exercised in the ser-

vice of the Lord.

In the house of God he is very active

to get the attention of those who have

come to meeting. Even already before

we are there he is often successful in fill-

ing our hearts with his trash. He knows

that only one thing can occupy a place at

a time, hence if he can fill us up with

things that are not good he has made a

point. This is better understood by the

circumstance ot a father and his son.

The son complained that he could not

learn his lessons on account of their

length. "Fetch a basket full of apples,"

said the father to his son. He did so.

"Now empty the basket and make it half

full of chips." It was promptly done.

"Now put the apples in too," continued

the father. He tried but they would not

go in. "Put them in," the father com-

manded. "I can't," answered the son.

"Put them in," repeated the father. "/

can't," was the sons response again.

"That," replied the father, "is just the

case with you. You are full of trash, and

hence cannot hold the lessons any more."

So satan exerts himself to fill us with his

trash and when we come to meeting there

is no room left any more foi' the word of

the Lord.

When Jesus came into the temple he

found "those that sold oxen, and sheep,

and doves, and the changers of money
sitting. And when he had made a

scourge of small cords, he drove them all

out of the temple, and the sheeiD, and the

oxen ; and poured out the changer's mon-

ey, and overthrew the tables. And said

unto them that sold doves. Take these

things hence: make not my Father's

house a house of merchandise."—John 2:

13-16. Jesus had no objection to mer-

chandise, but he objected to making bis

"Father's house a house of merchandise."

He did not kill the sheep and oxen, he

onlj- drove them out,—he did not leave

the doves out of the cages, but said "take

these things hence,"—he did not annihi-

late the money, he only threw it on the

ground. And so there was nothing lost

in value. Those who owned the sheep

and oxen could follow after, and the own-

ers of the money could pick it up again.

But the reader may ask, "What has all

this to do with our ago ? Have we these

things in the bouses of worsbijj?" Y'cs,

herds of sheep, droves of cattle, flocks of

birds, heaps of money, and numerous

mouej-changers continually congregate

in the houses of worship. "I have never

seen such there," some one ma.y say. Ah

yes, they are brought along in the heart.

The heart is full of the trash. And not

only may the things mentioned fill our

hearts, but many other things also. Per-

haps we have much to say about the

preacher. If only brother A were hero.

Brother B is the best preacher. Sister C
is dressed so and so. I like it, I believe I

will dress so too. Wheat is down to

$1.20. Did j^ou sell your steers ? What
did you get? All these things and others

ad infinitum are cheeks to the truth's

progress. This is so plain that even good

educators know the great importance of

laying aside all superfluities.

Professor Brooks in his Normal Mental

Arithmetic under the caption of "Errors

of position" says : "Pupils are exceed-

ingly liable to assume improper positions

and awkward attitudes during recitation,

such as leaning on the desk or against the

wall, putting the foot upon a seat,jamming
the hands in the pocket, particularly

when the problem is hai'd, playing with

a button, watch-chain, &c. All of these

faults should be carefullj- guarded against,

for reasons so obvious that they need not

be mentioned. An erect and graceful car-

riage, aside from its relation to health, is

of advantage to every lady and gentle-

man."

How often do we sec the awkward jio-

sition in the sanctuary of the Most High I

Sitting down as if we had come to take a

nap ! The apostle says, "lifting up holy

hands." May we profit by noticing our

own and other's faults.

BETTEE THINGS TO COME.

Let things go as ill as we can fear in

this world, if we are sincere Christians,

there is a far better state to come, to

which we shall be admitted when we arc

once out of this troublesome and sinful

world. We are assured that we are un-

der the constant care of Divine Provi-

dence. The tranquility of our minds in

this world depends very much upon the
esteem we have of Providence, and the
trust we repiose in God. We cannot alter

the methods of Providence by all our so-

licitude ; God will govern the world by
his own measures and not by ours. The
government is his, the duty of subniisgion

is ours. Let us not then be peevish and
quarrelsome at what he doth ; but make
the best useof any extraordinary instance
of his Providence which seems intended
for our good unless we turn it another
way. But it is not enough to be merely
contented with Providence ; we ought to

be active and useful in our own places to

promote the common interest, and not to
repine and murmur at what is necessary
for the support of it. Let us not torment
ourselves with fears of what may and
what may not happen ; but let us commit
ourselves to God in Avell-doing as to our
Creator and preserver.
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THE rOKOE or HABITS.

BY E. STUVER.

Could we but sufficiently appreciate the

firm and relentless grasp witli which hab-

its, fully formed, hold, and in many eases

bring into utter subjection the persons

forming them, wc Avould, I think often

exercise greater discrimination in mark-

ing out for ourselves courses of action,

methods of thinking, and woidd be more
judicious in our general deportment in

the various life duties ^Ye have to per-

form.

The influences, arising from habits firm-

ly fixed, maj' be divided into two classes.

How great is the controlling power,

whether that power be for good, or for

ill, which is brought to bear upon our-

selves shaping, moulding, and modifying

our own characters; giving us respecta-

bility, solidity of thought and purity of

life on the one hand, and on the other

degradation, wondering and incoherent

conceptions and a life stained and poluted

by vices and crimes of the deepest dye.

And second, those influences which maj-

be brought to bear on the formation of

the characters of others.

In view of these facts then it becomes
us all, and especiallj- the yonnger portion

of us who are entering upon the duties of

life, who are collecting those constituent

elements which will form our future char-

acters, that we tread very warily, and af-

ter careful and prayerful consideration

cull those beautiful and golden gems of

truth, uprightness and holiness from the

vast mass of rulibish before us. But some
one may asK, what traits shall 1 cultivate,

what actions imitate, and what evils dep-

recate in order that my actions may con-

duce most to mj' own happiness and the

welfare of others ? In the first place we
must have some definite plan before us,

some enterprise in which to engage, some
object to be attained, which being the

case the cpiestion next arises, how shall

this object be attained with the best pos-

sible results ? In answer to this question

I shall endeavor to indicate a few of the

essential points to be observed, first notic-

ing the desirable attainments. One of

the most essential things, to a successful

career, is the judicious employment of

our times, such an appreciation of the
house of recreation and pleasure as will

induce us to spend them to the best pos-

sible advantage, or in other words for the
building up or maintaining ofour physical

powers, or the improvement of our intel-

lectual capacities
; nay, more, we shoidd

consider every moment, a golden drop in

the ocean of time, which by careful im-

provement, we can so polish, that it, by

the reflection of its resplendent beams
would not only dispense light to us but

extending down through the ages will

illuminate the pathway of those who shall

succeed us ; nor should we merely consid-

er the employment of all our time, but

should be rigidly systematic in the per-

formance of whatever duties may await

us ; that this habit is of vital importance,

may, absolutelj- necessary to the accom-

plishment of any great work, all the facts

of history, both sacred and profane, go to

attest ; for wherever we have recorded

the life of any who have accomplished a

great and praiseworthy work, we ascer-

tain that they, haidia judiciously ari-anged

programme to which they implicity ad-

hered, which systematic work if combin-

ed with an untiring persevereance (anoth-

er very essential element of character)

has invariablj' led to the hapipiest and

most gratifying results. Having noticed

a few elements of character after which

we should assiduouslj- search, let us no-

tice their opposites.

. Under this head will be included all

those blighting influences, which tend to

lower the higher and nobler aspirations

of the soul, degrade the phj-sical and in-

tilloctual powers and giving full swaj- to

the animal instincts lower to strata of the

brute creation beings gifted with the un-

paralled faculty, reason, and placed above
all other creations of animate nature. Is

it necessary for us to saj- that an ainrless

way of occupying time tends in this di-

rection? Who Avill deny the pernicious

influence on the mind of evenings spent

on the street corners,! in the saloon and
around gaming tables where the ribald

jest, the vulgar and profane language are

continually issuing forth and Vjy their with-

ering atmosphere, are either deaderdng or

eradicating those finer sentiments of the

soul, which make their ])ossessors objects

of admiration and imitation to those

around them and bring them in closer

communion with that pure idea which

has been given tor our imitation.

Were I to endeavor to point out all the

evil practices of the youth of our land, in-

stead of occupying a few columns, I would
be obliged to enlarge into volumes, conse-

quently for the present will close with

this injunction to my j'oung fi-iends : be-

fore engaging in any enterprise, adopting

any mode of thiidving or before assuming

any course of action towards your fellow-

men, ponder well the propriety of that

undertaking
; the rationality of that

thought or the justice of that course of

action, I'emembering that by your cverj-

tbought, word and deed you are now
forming a charactci- which shall influence

3'ou not only in time, but shall be the
datum of j-our condition in eternity.

HOLINESS.

BY J. P. IIETRIC.

"Be ye holy ; for I am holy." 1 Peter 1 : 15.

"Follow ijeace with all men and holiness
Kithout which no man shall see the Lord."
Heb. 13 : 14.

The terms, Justification, Sanctification

and Holiness are among the most signifi-

cant in God's book. Terms of Avhich it

is highly essential that we should be con-

versant with the ijnport in full detail. Not
only know what they im]ilj- theoretically,

but have an experimental knowledge of

their signification. Eealizing by happy
experience the blessed relationship which

by their realization is established between

God and His intelligent creature man.

Also by faith in the inspired word of

divine promise, what the grand culmina-

tion of all will be when God comes to

gather together his elect from the four

quarters of the earth, and select the gems
for his jeweled crown. "For they shall

be mine in the day when I come to make
up my jewels saith the Lord of hosts."

Justification implies that relation upon

the part of God toward the penitent sin-

ner, by which the guilt of sin is removed
from the heai-t and he feels himself recon-

ciled to God. Bj' which he realizes a de-

liverance from the sin avenging wrath of

his Omnipotent hand.

Sanctification is the operation of the

grace of God upon the heart of the justi-

fied believer,—through a compliance to

the requirements of G-od's word, (John

17 : 17) by which the consequences of a

past life of sin are removed from the soul

and the grace and power to live,—by faith

and trust in the blessed Eedeemer, John

15 : 5—a life devoted to righteousness. It

is that grace by which the image of satan

is obliterated from the heart and the di-

vine image restored to the soul. '-The

taking away of the old things and the

making of all things new." 2 Cor. 5 : 17.

The setting apart of the believer to a

life of holiness in the divine service and

an obedience to all the divine mandates in

every good word and work may well be

denominated sanctification. 2 Tim. 2 : 21.

Justification appears to be an instanta-

neous work. That is, there is a time, a

moment, when the penitent is not justifi-

ed, and then there is a moment when ho

is justified; acquitted from a sense of sin.

Sanctification like our development in

grace seems to be a continually continued

progressive work in which we realize our

death to sin and our ever renewed life to

righteousness.

HOLINESS

is that state of being in which the justifi-

ed, sanctified believer lives. Like sancti-

fication seems to admit of diftercnt de-
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ii;i'ccs or stages of perfection. 2 Cor-. 7 : 1.

True holiness is that state in which

Paul was living when he said, "I am cru-

cified with Christ ; nevertheless I live
;

yet not I, but Christ liveth in mo ; and

the life which I now live in the flesh, I

live bj' the faith of the Son of God." Gal.

2 : 20. True holiness then consists in us,

in a conformitj' to the nature and will of

God, by which the true disciple is sepa-

rated from the world of imregonerate sin-

ners.

While they arc controlled by the vani-

ties of time, the sinful maxims and pleas-

ures of the world. While he is controlled

by the Lord Jesus formed within him, by

the divine nature of which he is a partak-

er. They by the world, the flesh and the

devil. A sincere and devoted follower of

the word of God, because it is the word

of God, and not only because it offers,

and bestows rewards uj)on compliance

with its high injunctions, and meets out

just punishment to the impenitent and

disobedient.

It is that state in which perfect love

has cast out all slavish fear, and subdued

the heart to a reverential fear of the aw-

ful majesty of Jehovah, God. Where we
stand ever adoring the beauty, the loveli-

ness and holiness of the divine image.

Which while beholding, "With open

face as in a glass the glory of the Lard,

wo are changed into the same image from

glory to glory, even as by the spirit of

the Lord." "In whom also after that we
believed wo were sealed with that holy

spirit of promise which is the earnest of

our inheritance until the redemption of

the purchased possession unto the praise

of his glory."

Waiting patientlj' for the glorious reve-

lation of our Lord Jesus Christ, knowing,

by the testimonj- of his spirit with our

spirits, that we arc the Sons of God. "And

that it doth not yet appear what we shall

be, but we know that, when he shall ap-

pear we shall be like Him for we shall sec

him as he is."

HOLINESS A PERSONAL MATTER.

As in all matters of religion we must

be personally represented in the Lord Je-

sus Christ as a personal Savior. This we
must know for ourselves and not another

for us. No god-fathers and god-mothers ;

no "holy virgin Mary mother of Christ,"

will do for us, but each for himself must

walls: in the light, as he is in the light,

and then alone, and not till then, "does

the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanse

from all sin ?" As we will be individual-

ly', though collectively at the judgment to

receive for the deeds done in the bodj'', so

we need make for ourselves as individuals

the essential preparation of heart for a

joyful meeting with our dear Lord, who
gave himself for us to cleanse us from all

defilement with his own blood. The per-

sonal character is also rejn'esonted by
Christ and our union with him under the

similitude of a vine and its branches. "I

am the vine ye are the branches."

Also plainly taught in Ileb. 12 : 14,

"Follow peace with all men and holiness

without which no man shall see the Lord."

It is not only to be the distinctive, per-

sonal characteristic of the minister whoso
prerogative it is to declare the sanctifying

truths to the membership of the church.

Though he should be a pattern in these

things. Let no man despise thy youth :

but be thou an example of believers in

word, in conversation, in charitj^, in spir-

it, in faith, in purity." 1 Tim. 4 : 12. But
it is personal with all in the service of the

Lord, no difference what the station in

the ranks may be and all should attain to

it as far as possible by the grace of God.

"God is no respecter of persons."

IT IS ALSO A CONTINUAL REQUIREMENT,

as well as an ever present privilege. Not
only on Sunday, though it is an eminent-

ly fitting day for a manifestation of the

holy character of the child of God. A
good day for a visit to the mount of vis-

ion. But every day and year should find

ns in this holy state of spirit. Not only

in the sanctuary or at the altar in the

family circle, but everywhere that we go

in the journey of life. And if there is

anywhere that wo cannot consistently

manifest the holy deportment of life in

Christ, we had better not go there. It is

not only needful at the Lord's table but

at the social family board. Not only at

the coffin side where the conqueror of

kings sways his sceptre and calls forth

tears like the falling rain, but at the bri-

dal altar where youthful manhood and

blushing beauty take vows of plighted

faith. All times, all places, and all en-

gagements may be, and should be render-

ed characteristic by a life of true holiness.

HOLY IN BODY.

"I beseech you therefore brethren by

the mercies of God, that ye present your

bodies a living sacrifice, holj-, acceptable

to God which is your reasonable service."

Eom. 12 : 1.

The body is to be holy by a subjection

to God, and a consecration of all j)owers

and faculties, all the members and pas-

sions, all the desires and aspirations to do

and suffer his will in meekness and rever-

ence of spirit.

"Let not therefore sin reign in your

mortal body that j^e should obej- it in the

lusts thereof, neither yield ye your mem-
bers as iustrunrents of unrighteousness

unto sin, but yield youreelves unto God

as those who are alive from the dead
;

and your members as instruments of

righteousness unto God."

"For as yc have yielded your members
servants to uncleanness, to iniquity unto
iniquity, oven so now yield your members
servants of righteousness unto holiness.

Being made free from sin and become ser-

vants to God, ye have your fruit unto ho-

liness and the end everlasting life."

Thus it is that the body is to be render-

ed unto God as a consecrated, holy temple
for God's glory, for it is bought with a

price. 1 Cor. S : 19, 20. The body was
not made for fornication, nor for the sin-

ful pleasures of this world but for the

Lord. 1 Cor. 6 : 15.

HOLY IN SPIRIT.

Joined with this corporeal consecration is

to be the soul dedication to the holy ser-

vice, thus rendering the whole man at

once an embodiment, a real true jiersoni-

ficatiou' of the divine image, showing in-

corruptness in all the sjjiritual and physi-

cal man. This combination may be to us

a grand mj-stery as God manifest in the

flesh, the mystery of godliness. But not-

withstanding there may be mystery it is

attainable. Hence to those who have the

promises is the exhortation, "Let us there-'

fore cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

of the flesh and spirit perfecting holiness

in the fear of the Lord." And the prayer

of Paul that "the very God of jieace sanc-

tify you wholly and I pray God your
whole spirit, and soul, and body be pre-

served blameless unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ."

HOLY IN CONVERSATION,

holy in bodj' and in spirit. Holy every-

where and in everything. Holy continu-

ally by injunction and privilege. Holy in

conversation. How can it be otherwise ?

"Can a fountain send forth sweet water

and bitter ?" Can blessing and cursing

proceed out of the same mouth ? James
3 : 10, 11.

"Out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speakcth." When Peter declared

to the redeemed of the Lord, the scenes

attending the advent of the King of Kings,

he asks them in view of these things,

"What manner of persons ought ye to be

in all holy conversation and godliness."

And because the Master whom we serve,

and whose holy name we bear is holy, so

ought we to be also. "But as he that

hath called you is holy so be ye holy in

all manner of conversation." '

HOLINESS

then as a settled fixed principle, as a dis-

tinguishing feature, is to be characteris-

tic of the people of God.

Holiness within and without is to be the

Christians garnishing. More fair, more
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lovelj- than all the embellishments of

earth. More attractive to the eye and

taste of the ti-uly noble than all else. In

the sight of God of inestimable value.

Yea, more sparkling in the eyes of Deity

than the treasured jewels in the diadem

of kings. The songs of Solomon abound

in beautiful metaphorical expression illus-

trative of the high esteem in which God
holds the adorning of holiness of his peo-

ple. One will serve as a striking exam-

ple of the rest. "Thou hast ravished my
heart, my sister, my spouse ; thou hast

ravished my heart with one of thine eyes,

with one chain of thy neck." Cant. 4 : 9.

How essential to our enjoyment and

well being in this life. 1 Tim. 4 : 8. The
united tostimonj' of the good and great

of evcrj^ ago, who enjoyed this grace

amidst the severest trials and persecutions,

all come to us along the lapse of years

witnessing no other testimony than that

of the Bible. It is to the man Avhat the

ethereal element is to the balloon. It is

the lifting ^Jower, that raises us above the

level of the groveling trifles of earth. It

is the influence that begins heaven on

earth. It is that which makes a dying bed

enjoyable and gives triumph in the hour

of dissolution.

HOW ATTAIN.iBLE.

How this indispensable grace is to be

attained by the largest number and to the

greatest extent in the church should be to

every member a question of momentous
interest. It is worse than vain for us to

tithe the mint and anise and cummin of

our own ordaining and our own works,

while we neglect the weightier matters of

God's legislating and the good works
which have been before prepared by the

Lord that we should walk in them. Bet-

ter try to change the ethiopian's skin and
the leopard's spot than to purify or keep

pure our own hearts or the church bj-

any other mode of operations than that

laid down in the word of infallable truth.

To attempt is woi-se than t > fail. Without
making the matter of holiness the grand

center of all movements in the church,

whether it be for a greater dissemination

of Bible truth or reformation in the church

all will end in failure at last. It must, in

order to success, bo the Alpha and Omeo-a
of all work. It is the only plan endorsed

by the word of God and the only one
that ever can receive the sanction of the

Holy Spirit this side the annals of eterni-

ty. No use ill talking about weeding out

of the church the soul-destroying evil of

covetousness, of worldliness, or the flesh

gratifying spirit of vanity and fashion,

while those who are to use the discijiline

are themselves ensnared and asleep ujson

the lap of any Delilah of the Philistines

of whatever color she may be, of what-

ever name or order.

The onlj^ alternative is, first "Physician

heal thyself," then apply the infiillible,

God-given law of liberty as the old Jeru-

salem blade, "quick and powerful," in the

old apostolic way. It pleased God by
the foolishness of preaching to save them
that believe." But now with many this

preaching is as it was in olden time, it was
to Greek with his Philosojihy foolishness,

and to the Jew with his tradition a stum-

bling block.

No brethren, no
;
sanctifying grace and

purifj-ing power come not b}- the will of

man, nor the power of man, but by the

power of God and his divine mandates.

"Sanctify them through thy truth : thy

word is truth. John 17 : 17. "Let God
be true and every man a liar." "Ijet all

the world become guilty before God."

Let all else fail, but let the word of God
by the Holy Sjjirit's power and the blood

of Calvary's Lamb prevail to change and

render holy the vile nature which is at

enmitj^ with God not subject to His law
nor indeed can be. And let us fear lest

that befall us which Christ spake of to

the Phariseffs. Matt. 23 : 25, and Paul to

his son. 2 Tim. 3 : 5. AVritten in the fear

of the Lord.

1414 North lUh St., Philadelphit, Pa.

WHO AEE PROPER SUBJECTS TOR CHRIS-
TIAN BAPTISM? NO. 4.

BY J. T. 3IYE11S.

Dr. A. Clark says, in his comments on

this verse, that "a great part of God's

kingdom is composed of little children
;

and those only who resemble thorn shall

be received into it. Christ loves little

children because he loves simplicity and
innocence ; he has sanctified their very

age by passing through it himself" What-
ever learned divines maj- choose to make
out of the text respecting our Lord bless-

ing little children, the fact is nevertheless

obvious to every thinking individual that

the phrase, "Suffer little children, and for-

bid them not, to come unto me," is ex-

pressive of at least some degree of age

and mental maturity. The language

plainly implies the fact that our Savior

had reference to children who had some
mental capacity. Were this not the case

He undoubtedly would_havo said, "Suffer

them to be brought unto me. But Christ

does not use this kijid of language. The
language He used is a plain evidence that

he was speaking of children who had the

faculty of understanding pretty largely

developed.

3rd. St. Peter, after his apostasy, was
commanded to "feed the lambs as well as

the sbeep of the flock," John 21 : 15—17.

ISTow although the learned Dr. Hodge
in his Outlines of Theology, page 497,

makes use of this argument to prove that

infants are to be baptized and recognized

as members of the visible church, yet we
cannot see how anj' man of intelligenec

and learning can possibly construe the

Savior's language, in the above case, to

mean infant baptism. But the doctor

seems to be decided in his opinion that

Christ had here reference to baptized

children. That he is wrong in his view
of our Savior's language is obvious from
the following considerations. First, the

Savior could not have had reference to

little children from the fact that the term

he used in connection with lambs is ex-

pressive of quite a different idea. In

verse 15 and 17 of the chapter referred

to in the case our Lord uses the verb

bosheo to feed, antl in the 16th verse He
uses the phrase poimaino, which not only

means to feed, but to watch over, to take

care of, to guide, govern and defend. The
apostle was not only to feed the flock of

God, but to keep watch over them. Nor
was this charge to the apostle alone, but

to all his successors in the ministry of

our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. 5:2. It is

a plain case then than the moral idea in-

volved in the text cannot be applied to

little children.

Dr. Clark says in reference to this lan-

guage : "Every spiritual Shepherd (.>f

Christ, has a flock composed of lambs,

young converts, and sheep, experienced

Christians, to feed, guide, govern, and reg-

ulate. This undoubtedly is the meaning
of the text. The Savior could not possi-

bly have meant anything different. To
suppose that Christ had reference to

little children, who know nothing as to

the design of God's divine sacraments is,

to say the least, blasphemous.

We read in Isaiah 40 : 11 : "lie shall

feed his flock like a shepherd ; he shall

gather the lambs with his arm, and carrj'

them to his bosom." Here Christ is reji-

resented as gathering together young
converts, lambs of the flock, feeble believ-

ers, with special care ; afforc^jng them ad-

equate care and protection. Liko'as the

tender shepherd would tako the feeble

lambs, when weary and tired, benumbed

with wet and cold, and cherish them in

his bosom, so the Lord would gather the

lambs, young converts, of his flock with

his arm, and carry them to his bosom.

There can be no possible doubt but what

the phrase, "feed raj lambs," is the same

in signification as the saying in Matt. 18 :

10, 11, when Chi'ist commanded His disci-

ples not to "despise one of those little

ones." Second, tlie moral idea involved
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in the text, "feed myliimbs," is an evident

proof against the doetor's theoiy. In-

fants are incapable of being inHtruutcd,

which is the moral idea of the jihrasc io

feed ; they cannot be made conscious of

their need- of a Savior; they cannot un-

derstand the design of baptism, which is

a symbolical representation of our regen-

eration.and union with Christ ; thcj' can-

not exercise a personal and saving faith.

Such then being the ease should forever

silence all argumentarians on the necessi-

ty of infant baptism. Faith and repent-

ance are as evidently the prerequisites of

Christian baptism as that there is a God.

To deny this is to deny the truth of God's

word.

ETEL SPEAKING.

BY LIZZIE RAWLINS.

James says, the tongue is an uuruly member :

Even so the tongue is a little member and boast

-

eth great things. Behold how great a matter
a little fire klndleth, James 3 : 5.

How often do we notice this ! How of-

ten do we speak those things that are not

edifying or pleasing to God ! How care-

ful we should be in our conversation know-
ing that we must give an account of every

idle word we say 1 We are to be a light

to the woi'ld and a salt to the earth. Then
let us try to let our light so shine that

men may see our good works and glorify

our Father which is in heaven. Mark

!

the sinner reads us more closely than he

docs the Bible. Then let us give heed to

our actions so that we be not a stumbling

block to others. Brethren . and sisters, I

find it no small matter on my part to keep
my tongue under sulyjeetion. How often

do we hear things said of members, un-

thinkingly that are not pleasing to God !

To illustrate—say, we have heard that a

brother or sister has said or done some-

thing that they should not have done, we
meet some one and tell what we have
heard, they go and do the same thing, it

gets spread over the neighborhood, and
perha,ps every time it is told it is made
worse ; at last it comes around to the per-

son of whom the talk was about, and he
is able to disprove the charge. We hear
that we have been helping to circulate

that which was not true. Then what has
the tongue been doing ? It has been do-

ing what Jamas says of it, "The tongue
is a fire, a world of iniquity." The
tongue is such among our members that it

defilct'j the whole body, and leads to its

I'ui^ in holl. Now if we had done as we are

taught in Matt. 18 : 15, what a difference

in our situation ! then wo could have re-

joiced. Speak evil of no man. If any
man among you seem to be religious and
ibvidleth not Jiis tongue, liut deccivcth his

own heart, this man's religion is vain.

James 1 : 2G. Maj' God help us one and

all to bring the tongue under subjection,

for "whoso keepcth his mouth and his

tongue keepcth his soul from trouble."

Prov. 21 : 23.

Elk Lick, Pa.

WmiSQ rOE PAST GOODNESS.

How many there are to whom the

years have brought no growth in what is

noble and jiure, but rather a decadence

morallj- which causes sadness and regret.

Such forget that it is useless to spend time

in vainly wishing thej^ could be put back

into the better states and times which lie

far in some remote past. It is God's

method to have us break out anew path,

and make no past, however good it might

have been, the measure of that possiKle

improvement and excellence, which the

future holds in it for every one.

The inspiring words which the Master

spake to one who came in penitence out

ef a weary way of shame and evil, were,

Go, sin no more. How few seem to re-

member that the road to paradise begins

where willful sinning ends. Whoever

has done wrong and gone astray from

rectitude and virtue, need not, therefore,

be held in relentless chains, as if, because

once having sinned, he must ever after

persist in evil doing. On the contrary,

everj- black, ]-epulsive past should only

add fuel to the soul's passionate longing

and purpose to redeem what of life re-

mains. Thus may any one put a golden

ending on some misspent season, and re-

gretting the evil living of more recent

3'ears, may crown them with yet other

ones of Chiistian achieving.

The point with which comparison

should ever be made, is not the selfof any

favored year or month now past, but
with that self buried for us by the patient

Master's hands, and which can be realized

in that future in which lie hidden our

conquest and our crowns. Christianity

has nothing to do with the past but to

loosen its clutches upon us, and hush its

chiding vol ce. Its language is ever inspir-

ing. "You ought," it says, as it presents

each one with the vision of what God and

the angels wait for him to become. It

says little of paradise lost, but with silver

trumpet proclaims to all how paradise

may bo regained. To all who arc mourn-

ing over misspent talents and unimproved

opportunities, it shows future j-ears to be

redemjition's time. It bids the else-re-

pining heart forget those things which

are behind, and with renewed earnestness

reach forth unto those things which are

before. It may be we are not as good

Cihristians as we wore in some former

year, nor so useful and happy as once wo

were, still no fairer month or sweeter ex-

perience of the past can be culled out, and

safely made the measure of what we fain

would know again. All our religious de

clensions should awaken within us new

and holier purposes. We can all of us be

better than we have ever been.
—Evening at Home.

THE BEEEAVED.

SELECTED BY M. KATE MILLER.

What darkness reigns in the house of

the mourner !—the sister's homo at Beth-

any. "If the Lord had been hero, our

brother had not died." It was now dark,

and Jesus had not come to them. The

pain of separation is as intense to-day, and

the desolation it produces as terrible as

then. The wife dies—the husband—the

child. Who of VIS docs not know about

an experience like that ? And so long as

we think merely of these things, there

can be nothing but darkness. But if we
will only let Jesus come to us ;

if we will

only let him whisper in our ears, "I am
the Eesurrection and the Life," our dark-

ness will be turned into day, and our

mourning into quiet thankfulness. Wo
cannot but weep in such times of sorrow,

and Christ will not rebuke our tears, but

he will lift our thoughts to the glorjr into

which our beloved ones have entered, and

will say to us, "Ifye loved them ye would

rejoice, for they have gone to the Father."

He takes us to some Pisgah summit in

his holy word, and as he shows us from

thence thoir abode of incorruptible puri-
.

ty and happiness, he asks us if wo would

bring them back into this world of suffer-

ing, sorrow and sin, and he expects us to

answer with the poet

:

No! What here we call our life is such
So little to be loved, and they so much,
That we would ill requite them to constrain

Their unbound spirits into bonds again.

Let the liei'oavod among us, then, take

comfort. Christ has come and the dark-

ness has disappeared. The dead are not

lost, but only gone before. We shall re-

join them by and by, and, meanwhile, the

interval will bo brightened for us bj' the

presence of the Lord. So let us carry

with us this day the one thought that

Christ is the light-bringer into every form

of spiritual darkness. His pardon dispels

guilt, his indwelling spirit purges away
all defilement ; his joy is the sure antedate

of sorrow
; his riches make even poverty

a blessing
; his consolation meets and re-

lieves all affliction, and his life is trium-

j)hant even in death. Surely Keble hall

this text in mind when he wrote
"Sun of my sonl ! Thou Savior dear,

It is not night if Thou art near.

Oh, may no earth-born care arise

To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes.
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The Methodist Church have established

a congregation of Chinaman in Sacra-

menta City, Cal., Avhich malies the sec-

ond one in the United States.

Bro. Howard Miller dropped in upon

ns on last Tuesday evening. He seems

to be hoj)efLil and full of push but thinks

he is learning a few things that he did not

know before. Just so, we have all got to

learn considerable to become wise unto

salvation.

Bro. J. H. Lane, a minister of the Augh-

wiek congregation, Pa.,purc,hasod a house

just across the strcat from where the

Brethren's school building is to be erec-

ted. We would be pleased if some more
of our brethren would go and do likewise.

Our Ashland, O., brethren arc still

moving forward in the educational i^roject

and are preparing to erect the necessary

buildings, so wo are informed. Compe-
tition is t£c life of trade, the saying runs,

but we hope it will not be necessary in

our case.

It is said that Pope Pius IX, received

during last year from the "Peter's Pence"

collection and "Jubilee alms" 84,000,000.

Besides this he receives very much from

other sources, yet the poor Po]:)e is plead-

ing poverty and calls are being made for

contributions.

Somebody from Liscomb, Iowa, writes

us for a circular of the Brethren's school,

but docs not give his name. If the writer

will give us his name we will gladlj' com-

ply with his request. This is one of the

mistakes that manj- of our readers make,

and, as a result, we cannot complj' with

their requests.

At a late Baptist Conference a formal

vote was cast in favor of women preach-

ing. The Methodist Church have, now
in the field, five women preachers. We
are not sure but what some of our women
could do quite as eft'ective preaching as

some of the men that are now in the fiold,

at least we have some good talkers and

good workers for the cause.

If any of our ministering brethren,

while traveling around, come across any

that are near the Kingdom ; that they

may think would be benefi ted by
reading the P. C. ;& P., and will send

us their names and addresses we Avillsond

it to them the remainder of the year, free

of charge, out of the fund that our liberal-

hearted brethren and sisters have placed

in our hands for that purpose.

Brother Zuck has procured another

house for the accommodation of such

students as wish to board themselves,and

now can make room for a number more
that maj' wish to take advantage of such

accommodations. Such as wish to get

their schooling cheaply and are willing to

make some sacrifice can do so, at a very

moderate cost hy boarding themselves.

—

The school is in a flourishing condition

and our brethren certainly cannot do bet-

ter than to patronize it.

The Jews, according to the latest esti-

mate, number about 5,000,000 and it is

thoughtthatthe nationality among them is

greater now than any time since the de-

struction of Jerusalem. Prom all the

countries of Europe they are flocking to-

ward their land of promise and every

available spot about Jerusalem is eagerly

bought by thorn. We pitj' the home-sick

Jews and hope the time may soon come
that their blindness may be-removed and
that they may be permitted to look uj)on

him whom they have pierced a.s their

hcaliuo' Savior.

A corresjjondent of the Christian Stan-

dard has been struck with a "now idea."

jSTow Job declares that there is nothing

new under the sun, but independent of

what Job says, this man persists that he

has a new idea, and that new idea is that

we should labor to save the strong as well

as the weak. If this is a new idea, wo
arc not sure but what it is quite as erro-

neous as many other new things have

proven to be. A strong man is always

safe. If he is physically strong he is safe

from those who are Aveak. If he is finan-

cially strong, he is financially safe, and if

he is religiously strong ho has no need of

the new idea plea. If any are not strong

in this sense, then are they weak and can

not come under the new idea.

From the first of May wo intend to

print a number of the Young Disciple for

each vfeek. We do this at the earnest

request of the many Sunday schools that

wish to use it for distribution in the schools

during the Summer. Heretofore we jiub-

lished only four numbers for each month,

so that when there wore five Sundays in

a month, as it sometimes happens, there

was no paper for the odd Sunday. Bj-

our intended arrangement there will lie a

paper for each Sundaj-. Send for a lot of

odd numbers, at half price, 50 cents a hun-
dred, for trial. There is nothing that

adds so much iriterest to a school as to

give the children a j)aper each SundaJ^

At our last prayer-meeting we had
read the 3rd chapter of the 1st Epistle of

John, embracing the subject of God's love.

"Behold what manner of love^the Father
hath bestowed upon us that we should be

called the sons of God." We had some
acceptable thoughts advanced on this

most soul-cheering chapter. Dear reader,

have yon ever fully realized what manner
of !ovo the Father has or desires to be-

stow upon you? It is a love that none
can afford to despise or reject. We must
have it, to be called the sons of God, and
unless wo are His sons, we are the sons

of the wicked one.

Some of our contributors seem to think

that there is a reorganization scheme
afloat in our spiritual horizon and are ex-

pressing some fears about it. We think

the whole thing is a misapprehension and
that there is but little room for the enter-

taining of such fears. The Church is

right, and so are its principles, but the

trouble is there arc some unprofitable

branches connected with the main stock.

These do not need reorganization but an

applicatioii of the pruning knife. Those
that cannot bear the knife, let them slough

oft", and the tree will be none the worse.

There was never a time that the church
bore better fruit than just now, and if we
are true and faithful to the great princi-

ples of truth and right, wo have but little

to fear from the threats of the reorgan-

izers.

The whole amount sent in for the Dan-

ish Mission uptothe last rejiort, is SI,546.-

80. This is certainly a very small amount
for so good a cause, when we consider the

length of time it has been gathering.

—

Why not throw this whole work into the

Church Extension Union and let those

especially interested in the Danish work,

fall in with this move and thus command
the interest of the whole church ? The
whole working of the Union is now in the

hands of the directors and as thoj- are

distributed over the whole church, by

attending the coming meeting, all objec-

tionable icaturos can be removed, as well

as the urged sectionality of the move.

—

We need concentrated action, and the

sooner wo get it the sooner will the

Danish Mission and all other missions bo

made permanently successful.
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The good old brother that of late has

taken such a decided stand against raising

money to send mininistcrs to preach the

gospel always manil'ested quite, a willing-

ness to accept money when ottered to him

while away .from home preaching, and, if

we are not mistaken, he refused to go

away from home to preach unless sent for,

with the understanding that his- way, &c.,

would bo paid. Now we are not quite

sure but what it is as apostolis to send as

to be sent for. Churches that have

enough money to send for ministers and

pay their expenses, generally have minis-

ters of their own, and sinners that most

need preaching will not send for preach-

ers, hence, the neccssitj' of the command,

"Go ye" and when we, the church, say,

"Go ye" it invariablj' embraces the where-

with to go. Bad doctrine—very bad.

TEMPEEANOE HOUSES,

The temperance movement has spread

over nearly the entire country, and has

taken quite a hold iji some sections. In

jjlaees some of the signers are persons

that formcrljr were in the traffic, and now
the}- have poured their liquors into the

streets and given their saloons as the

headquarters of the temperance organiza-

tion. Others have given up their license

and are keeping their hotels on temper-

ance principles. These Temperance Hous-

es are becoming quite common. Hotels

with the best of accommodations, but no

liquor. These are the houses that should

be .pati'onized by temperance peoi^le.

ilany persons are strong advocates of

temperance. They urge it, "and preach

it, and pray for it, and they mourn and

lament the evils and suffering of intem-

perance, and yet they do not think to pat-

ronize temperance business. Hotels tliat

sell liquor, (or blue vitrol decoction that

can be made for five or six cents per gal-

lon, and retails at ten cents per drink)

can afford to board a little cheaper than

these other houses, but men ought to con-

sider what they are patronizing here.

When we patronize liquor licensed hou-

ses,when we can be accommodated as well

at temperance houses, or when we vote

for an intemperate man, (unless the other

man has a worse fiiiling) we give our in-

fluence whatever that niny be, towards

intemperance, and our sentiment is ex-

pressed in the same v\'ay. It may' seem

like a small thing, but we as Christians

arc noticed bj' the world and our conduct

and sentiment should always be on the

side of rift-ht.

THE MISSIONAET SPIEIT IN THE EEOTH-
EEHOOD.

While the Church Extension Union in

regard to the mode of its operations, may
have some features in it which are some-

what new, the spirit or design of the en-

terprise, which is to promulgate the gos-

pel as held by the Brethren, and by the

apostolic church, is by no means new.

There has been a growing conviction in our

Fraternitj- for years, that fidelity to our

Lord, and consistencj' in practice with

our principles and profession, require

more labor and greater sacrifice than we
are doing and making, to preach the un-

adulterated gospel of the Son of God in

places Vv'here such a gospel is not preach-

ed. And in the manifestation »of this

evangelizing spirit, there is surely no de-

parture from apostolic practice, nor the

practice of those that we look upon and

speak of, as our ancient brethren.

In 1852 the missionary subject came
before the A. M., and we have the follow-

ing query and answer on the Minutes of

that year: "Whether the commision of

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Matt.

28 : 19, 20 ; Mark 16 : 15, does not require

of the church to send brethren to preach

the Gospel, where the name of Christ is

not known ? Considered, that the breth-

ren acknowledge the commission of Christ

to its full extent, and that it is the duty

of the church, the ministers and every

private member, to do all that is in their

power to fulfill that commission in accord-

ance with apostolic practice." It will be

noticed that the A. M., here gives the

missionary cause its emphatic sanction,

and enjoins it upon "every private member

to do all that is in their power to fulfill that

commiseion in accordance with apostolic

practice."

In 1856, the subject was again before

the A. M., and was thus disposed of: "A
letter from Virginia urging that this Y.

M., devise a plan, how the church could

fulfill the command of the Savior, Matt.

28 : 19, more effectually, so that the Arti-

cle 8, on our Minutes of 1852, should not

remain a dead letter. This meeting recom-

mends the subject to the serious considera-

tion of all the churches. "Here it will be

noticed that the subject is recommended

to all the churches. The Italicising is

not ours.

The A. M., of 1858, also, had the sub-

ject befor it. There was at this A. M., a

plan proposed for operation. The meet-

ing however, did not adopt the plan pro-

posed, but showed by the folloiving decis-

ion, its sympathy with the missionary

movement : "Considered that we think

it not good to adopt this proposition ; but

wo believe it is a subject worthy the se-

rious and ]irayerful consideration of the

brotherhood, and we recommend the

brethren to give it such consideration."

The A. M., of 1859 was appealed to,

and showed by the following expression

of its judgment and feeling that it appre-

ciated the wants of the brotherhood at

large in regard to the missionary cause :

"Seeing the great necessity of having the

gospel as held and practiced by the breth-

ren more extensively spread and known,
we desire that the brethren in this Annu-
al Council re-consider Art. 58 of Minutes

1858, and adopt it with such amendments
as in the fear of the Lord may seem best.

"As it was recommended by the last

Annual Meeting to make the subject of

spreading the gospel one of prayerful con-

sideration, it appears it was done ; and
several churches have expressed their

wish . to this Annual council meeting to

have it take a favorable action upon the

subject. The following is the conclusion

this Annual Meeting has come to in rela-

tion to what is referred to in this article.

"This meeting recommends and gives

liberty to any of the districts or States to

make a move on the subject of spreading

and sustaining the gospel as j)reached

and understood by the brethren, so that

the same may be done in the order of the

gospel. And we recommend to those

churches who may adopt this, to make a

report to the next Annual Meeting upon
their success. And in view of the im-

portance of the subject, we appoint the

following brethren as a committee, to

propose some plan by which the brother-

hood in general may take a part in this

good work ; said plan to be reported to

the next Annual Meeting : Daniel P.

Saylor, John Kline, John H. Umstead,

Samiiel Layman, John Metzger, and Jas.

Quinter. I). P. Saylor is the correspond-

ing member of the committee."

Accordingly the committee above named
drew up a plan and presented to the

Annual Meeting, of 1860, but as the

Annual Meeting of this year was held in

Tennessee, there was not a very general

representation of the churches, and the

subject being considered a very important

one, it was thought best that the meeting

should not adopt the plan proj)osed bj^

the committee, but defer it for the con-

sideration of the next Annual Meeting.

—

But while the plan of the committee was

not adopted, the meeting of 1860,cxpress-

ed its approval of the missionary cause

in the following language : "But while

this council-meeting cannot,for the reason

above given, adojjt the prepared report,

it acknowledges the necessity of increased

efforts among us to spread the gospel,and

still gives the liberty that was given by
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laat Annual Council, to any of the

churches, which may see their way open

to do so, to engage in the work of evan-

gelizing."

The Civil "War having commenced, the

A. M., of 1861 did not contain a full rep-

resentation of the churches, and there

was nothing done in regard to the mis-

sionary cause. In 1867 the subject came
up again, and the A. M., as it had repeat-

edly done before, gave it its warm appro-

bation. It expressed its approval as fol-

lows : "This Annual Meeting hails the

desire to have the gospel sj)rcad, and

-which is growing among the brethren, as

a favorable indication, and it would en-

courage this, and recommend to the sev-

eral states to take such measures as a

prayerful consideration of the subject

would suggest, to engage in this good

work ; and it would also recommend that

such plans be adopted as would suggest

themselves by such consideration, since

no one plan can now be united upon, hop-

ing that, as the work progresses, and as

further light is elicited by reflection, ob-

servation, and experience, a greater and

more efficient system may be adopted."

In 1868 the Annual Meeting was re-

quested to adopt the plan presented to

the meeting of 1860, and the request was
granted. The following is the plan j)re-

sented to the Annual Meeting of 1860 and

adopted by that of 1868. We omit the

introduction.

The following are the principal features

of the plan approved of by the Annual
Meeting : 1. The churches of the brother-

hood are to form themselves into districts.

2. Each church is to send at least one del-

egate to the district meeting. 3. Each
district meeting is to send one delegate to

the Annual Meeting. 4. Each church is

to have a treasurj', and each of the dis-

tricts is to have a treasury. 5. The funds

are to be supplied by weekly contribu-

tions as directed bj- the apostle Paul, 1

Cor. 16 : 2. 6. The district meetings

arc to dispose of the funds. 7. Demands
of a general character for evangelists are

to be referred to the Annual Meeting.

The following are the concluding jiara-

graphs of the plan :

"And as the conviction of mind seems
to be general among the brethren that
greater exertion should be made by the
brotherhood to have the gospel preached
in every place, the committee would re-

mind the ministry that the foregoing plan
is by no means designed to supersede the
labor of our ministers in their individual
capacities. But we recommend to all our
preachers to labor as they have been ac-

customed to do, without money and with-
out price, as far as their circumstances
will permit them to do so, showing as
they have hitherto done in a remarkable
degree, the christian grace of scli'-denial

—

a grace which shone brightly in the life

of our divine Master, and which occupies
a prominent jjluee in his teaching.
We further recommend to all our preach-

ers to submit the above plan to their con-
gregations, hoping that it will meet with
their acceptance. All of which isrcsiJect-
fnllj' submitted bj- the committee."

Since the adoj^tion of the foregoing plan

by the Annual Meeting, that body has

sanctioned and encouraged the missionary

cause on several occasions, the last being

in 1876 when it expressed its approval of

the Danish Mission.

Wc have noticed the progress of the

missionary cause jn the brotherhood to

show that the effort now being made
through the Church Extension Union, is

only afnew application of the spirit and

jtrinciple of the work of evangelism, which
is, by no means, a new thing in our Fra-

ternity. J. Q.

a matter of accommodation to our readers
than li-om the profits we secure from it.

H. B. B.

ANNUAL MEETING EEPOETEE-

xVs it is urged that lieretofore the Ee-

jjort of the Annual Meeting lost much of

its interest on account of its late appear-

ance, we have concluded to remove that

objection for the coming meetijig, bj' pub-

lishing it in the form of a "weekly paper to

be called the "Annual Meeting Eeportek."
The first number will be published imme-

diatelj- after the meeting and continue

weekly until the whole is published. It

•will be the same in size a,nd form as the

P. C. and P., so that those who wish to

preserve them can have them boimd to-

gether. The advantage in issuing it in

weekly parts is, that the readers in this

way can commence reading the report

iraniediatelj' after the meeting is closed,

and, then, by continuing it weekly, they

can get it about as fast as they will care

to read it.

The price for the paper will be 25 cents

the same as before, and in order that all

may get it immediately after the meeting,

all those wanting it should send in their

names at once, or soon as possible,

or still better, we advise our agents to get

all the names of such as want it and send

them to us so that "we can have them

booked and ready to send out immedi-

ately after the meeting. As an induce-

ment to those who will gather the names

for us, we will sond the eleventh copy

tree, and all above that number at the

same rate.

We hope tliat our readers Avill appre-

ciate our efforts to accommodate them

and try and get as many as possible to

take it. Last year the proceeds scarcely

covered the cxiicnses, and was it not that

.such a large number are so very anxiotis

to have it, we would not go to the trouble

of publishing a report. We doit more as

OUE COMMUNION MEETINGS-

The time will soon be here in Avhich we
generally hold our communion meetings,

and as they are seasons of great spiritual

enjoyment we look forward to them with
a cor.siderable degree of pleasui-e. It is a

time and place when and where kindred
spirits meet and hold sweet communion
together—a time when all difficulties and
ill-feeling are laid aside and forgotten, and
wc go up to God's house in a perfect state

of reconciliation. Then and there it is

that we commemorate one of the saddest,

yet most joyful scenes, that was ever

transacted in the world. We mourn over

this bruised, mangled broken body, but re-

joice in the atoning blood and opening

fountain of salvation.

While thinking of these seasons we are

reminded of those who can no more be

with us, and they are many. They have

enjoj'cd their last lovefeast season and

have gone home to their reward. It is an

easy matter for us to look back and re-

member who they were, but the query

comes to us with power, to whom of us

will the approaching feasts be our last

one ? As we cannot tell this, oiu- great

concern should be to be ready for the

change, so that whether we live or wheth-

er wc die, we are, and shall bo, Christ's.

EAILEOAD AEEANGEMENTS.

We call the attention oi' our In-ethrcn,

Avho think ofattending our coming Annual

Meeting, to the notice of the Pittsburg.

Cincinnati & St. Louis Eailwaj' Company.

(Pan Handle Eoute). This companj-

kindly offers to sell to all that will pass

over their road, round trij) excursion

tickets' at grcatlj' reduced rates—they in-

form us—a trifle over half fare. Tickets

will be sold at all points along the roads

nanied, by presenting to the ticket agent

orders from the company which will lie

furnished all, bj' writing for them to the

General Passenger Agent, W. T. O'Brien,

Columbus, O. One in each church should

determine how many orders will be need-

ed and send for them altogetlier, thus sav-

ing the trouble of each one wi-iting. Ar-

rangements with the roads farther east

and west will be announced in due time,

and any further information given when

desii'cd.
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(|iu|i|ists' gcpartmM.

Messrs Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Gentlemen :

Will you please

give an explanation in the Primitive
Christian of 1 Cor. IG : 2. It reads thus

:

"Upon the -first day of the week let every

one of you laj"^ by him in store, as God
has prosijered him, that there he no gath-

erings when I come."
Respectfully yours,

Andrew Citambees.

GlenEaston, W. Va.

Answer.—This passage contains the

apostolic, or divine rule for raising funds

to help the poor. And if it is a good rule

for that purpose, it is to bepresumed that

the principle it contains would be a good

one to act on in making collections for

any church purposes.

It appears that the Christians in Judea

were in want at that time through the

common calamities to which the Jewish

nation was exposed, and also probably

through some particular cause of suffer-

ing. And such was the love the early

Christians had to one another, when any

one was in want of anythi)ig that others

could give, these were readj- to afford

their helj). And the apostle having occa-

sion to write to the Christians at Corinth

and knowing the needy condition of the

brethren at Jerusalem, ho admonishes the

former to hclji the latter. He had given
the same admonition to the churches of

Galatia.

And in order that the collection should

be made by the time the apostle would

visit the brethren at Corinth, he directs

them to lay by on the first daj" of the

week, an amount in proportion to wliat

God had given them. 1. They were to

lay by as God had prospered them. If

they had been prospered much, thcj' wore

to give much ; if they were prospered hut

little, they would have to give but little i

and if owing to affliction or some other

cause, they would feel that they met with

no prosperity, but rather adversity, in

such a case, if their enlightened under-

standing and quickened conscience would

decide they could give nothing, nothing

would be required of them. The matter

was submitted to them as renewed per-

sons, and as the .spiritual children of God,

the apostle reminding them by his man-

ner of expression that it was to God they

owed their prosperity. And if all they

had come from God, they surely should

feel Hke giving a part to relieve his poor

children.

2. Every one was to act on the same
principle. The language of the apostle

is, ''let every one of you lay by him in

store, as God hath prospered him." It

often happens that a part of the chiiro h

has to bear the burdens and do the work.

This is not right. The apostle would

have every one to do his share. 3. It was

to be done on the first day of the v:eek.

He would have them do it regularly, and

what time so suitable as the first day of

the week, the day on which they assem-

ble for public worship. Works ofmercj-

aro the genuine fruits of the love of God,

and thej- may, with propriety, he per-

formed on his own day. And then it is

presumed they would appreciate God's

goodness to them, and lie the better pre-

pared to make the division they were to

make, in being required to give as God
had prospered them.

God is a God of order, and system and

regularitj' are characteristic of all his

works. So would he have his people to

observe system and regularitj' in their

charitable contributions. Hence the beau-

tiful rule for weekly contributions, and as

God has prosperetl us. .1. Q. ,

§!fniuntis.

Brother A. B. Snyder, of Ccrro Gordo,

111., April 9th, says : "Our meetings closed

April 7th. The result of our meetings in

Cerro Gordo district this winter and

spring, numbers sixty one accessions, six

of whom were reclaimed. We can truly

say that wo had a reviving shower of

grace from the presence of the Lord. Un-
to Ilim bo all the praise."

A brother from Clinton county, Ind.,

says : "I am always glad when I receive

the P. C. for I know I shall receive a

feast ol' good tilings. I often weep ibr

joy wlicii I road of tlie good ineotiiigs

throughout the brotherhood. It is a

great comfort to know that sinners are

returning to God. O brethren! let every

one be more earnestly engaged for the

Master's cause ; and may this year wit-

ness the conversion of naany souls from

darkness to light. Many times have I

felt that it would be a source of much joy

to proclaim the "truth as it is in Jesus" to

a dying world. Maj- God bless every

good work for the upbuilding of his cause.

Brother Jonas Fike, of Horse Shoe Eun
W. Va., writes the following : "Last Sun-

day we received two into our home church

by baptism, and our homo ministers had

preaching at the Stony Eiver, about 25

mi' is distant from this place, whore they

bapt'zed seven on the same daj'. Breth-

ren, let us pray and preach a little more."

Sister Lydia Hahn, of Wardcnsville,

Hardy county, W. Va., April 8th, sends

the following; "T am very much ]iloased

with the paper you sent me out of the

charity fund. It is a good paper. I al-

ways peruse its pages, and in thom find

interesting news, and I thank yon foi-

your kindness, for my husband and I are

the only members living in this neighbor-

hood."

Brother Joseph Ilolsopple, of Indiana,

Pa., says : "The Manor congregation is

still prospering. We have received twen-

ty members by baptism since the holidays

and still more to follow. Ma_y many more
embrace the oppoi-tunit}' to be joined to

the church of Christ, and may the mem-
bers be diligent and lot their light shine."

Brother George Bucher, of Cornwall,

Pa., writes thusly : "Tulpehocken is still

a fact. This church has never increased

by rushes. I presume there have not

boon more than five baptized at a time in

seventeen years—as long as I am a mem-
ber. The increase has ever been gradual.

There seems to have been no drouth j^et.

Even w^hen there were fears within and

fightings without, sinners still had pres-

ence of mind enough to look unto Jesus.

There were two buried with Jesus the

third of February, and March 16th five

more. Others are under conviction."

Sister Eliza Davis, of New Lexington^

Ohio, says : "Brother James Eidenour has

been with us a few days. He is one of

our earnest and willing laborers in the

vineyard, and should be kept at work as

there are a few calculated to do more
good. His work here will long he rc-

nicmbored by the church. We are again

disappointed l:iy brother Jesse Calvert's

not coming to visit this church according

to promise. Hope he will come soon,
bringing a good supply of spiritual food
that will last us manj' days."

Brother Jno. M. Miller, of Cherry
Mound, Kansas : "The Cedar Creek
church, at pi'csent, is in a flourishing con-
dition. Wo number about sixty-five mem-
hcrs, with two sjieakers and three dea-
cons. Since last fall there have been nine
added by baptism and others are near the
kingdom; hope they will come soon. Wo
had a great deal of rain and mud during
the winter, but for the past week it has
been pleasant. Farmers are back with
their plowing. Fall wheat looks j)rom-
ising for a bountiful crop, more so than
ever was known. Health, in ffeneral, is

Brother John H. Eaffensberger, Clear
Springs, Pa. : "Since my last we baptized
two more in the Lower Conawaga district.

I dont know how sonio of our brethren
and sisters can do without the P. C, jaar-

ticuhirly those who are able to pay for it,

as it gives us the church news and con-
tains many rich articles. May the good
Lord bless you in the good cause."
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Irom Adams Co., Heh,

Bear Editors

:

By your permission, I will

give a short report through your paper,

of a late visit from the brethren to this

place. For the first time Bro Ives and

Bro. Bailey were here to preach the word
of the New Testament. There are how-
ever a groat many sowing impure seed

which makes it the more necessary to

go forth in the strengtii and power of

G-od to scatter everywhere tlio pure seed

of the gospel truth. It has been the first

time my family have board the brethren

for tour years. They all enjoyed the

meeting, and said the_v would like to see

them come often. If any of the brethren

come through Juniata stop with us,

—

Write to me and I will convey you to our
homo, about eight miles. I hope the

brother who promised rae in the east will

not forget his unworthy sister in Chfist.

I hope the brethren and sisters will re-

member us in their prayers.

Elizabeth Harchelrod.
Juniata P.O., Adams Co., Nab.

From Blair Co.. Pa

Brethern Editors

:

It is a proverb, "better

late than never." So then for those in-

terested in Sabbath Schools I would say,

that on the 13th of May, 1S77, the breth-

ren and others met in the Claar Church,

for the purpose of organizing a Sabbath-

school, which resulted in the selection of

the following officers: Superintendent,

J. W. Wilt ; Asst. Supt. M. Claar; Sect'y.

A. J. Claar; Asst. Sec'y., F. Dively; Li-

brian, F. Claar; Treasurer, F. Claar.

—

Previous to this lime there had been no
Sabbath-school in this locality, and quite

a number of brethren and sisters had
never met in such a capacity, but all,

with a few exceptions, took a lively in-

terest in the school, and we can say that

the project was decided a success On the

date of organization 52 pupils were en-

rolled, and from this number it gradually

increased to 93. The highest number of

verses memorized by one pupil was 049,

for which he received as a prize a large

family Bible. Besides this there were dis-

tributed in the school, (some have not re-

ceived them yet) three school Bibles,

twenty-six Testaments, and quite a num-
ber of Sankey and Bliss hymn books, and
reward cards. We believe the Sabbath-
school to be a nursery to the church, and
many expressed themseh-ea by saying
they learned more while the Sunday
school was in session, than they ever had
done in one summer. We expect to ro-or-

ganize in a few week.! for the coming sea-

son. Tours as ever, a friend of Sabbath-
schools, J. W. Wilt.

Sarah, Blair Co , Pa.

From Union Church, Plymouth, lud,

Bear Editors

:

We have had as pleasant

and mild a winter as I ever saw. I have
lived in Northern Indiana for 42 years,

and never saw pleasanter or nicer winter
weather. Spring so far has been beanti

ful. Health has been unusually good.

—

Our church is still alivo, and hope it will

continue so until wo all shall meet in

the church triumphant. Oar young
speakers are laboring faithfiilly, and I

hope the Lord will bless them in their

labors, as 1 am getting up ia years and
cannot stay with them much longer.

—

We opened our Sabbath school last Sab-
bath at 9 o'clock. Had largo attendance
and good order. I hope our school will

bo a successful one, and be the means of

bringing many to the Lord. 1 shall at-

tend with our brethren and sisters and
children, and neighbors and their chil-

dren as often as I can, and I do hope and
pray all parents will say to their children,

'come and let us all go to Sabbath-school

and read the Word of the Lord, and get

all the wisdom we can, and go to meeting
and hear the gospel preached, and then if

we will hear the truth we will know it, for

we have roadit from our youth. I do hope
that all our dear brethren that have Sab-
bath-schools will get the Young Disciple,

or some other of our brethren's papers
suitable for Sabbath school, as we believe

our brethren are able to get np such read-

ing matter as we need in our Sabbath-
Bchools. May the Lord bless all our dear
members, that; they may see the good of

Sabbath- schools.

John Knisley.
Plymouth, Ind., April 8, 1878.

From Elk Lick, Pa.

Dear Editors :

Through the mercies of

God I am again permitted to pen you a

few lines, to toll your numerous readers
of our doings hero, those of them who
know of our congregation, will no doubt
sketch over our report, but as in our last,

we have nothing unusual to report. At
our council held last Saturday, I was not
permitted to be present on a.ccount of bad
health, which was a deep regret to me, as

I always enjoy the society of our dear
brethi-en. The council accepted the plan

of the Committee presented for the meet-
ing-house, and it will therefore be a two
story building 40x70 feet. The Commit-
tee is now receiving proposals for its

erection. There was one more sister added
by baptism She formerly belonged to

the Lutherans.
Bro. Jos. B. Sell and family have bid us

farewell, and are now on a short visit to

their numerous friends in Bedford county,
Pa., whore thoy expect to remain till

Easter Monday, and then start for Shoals,

Ind. The departure of Bro. Sell from
the western portion of our congregation,
where he has served the church faithfully

and to a good purpose, will be deeply felt.

The tears that were shed were a manifes-

tation of the appreciation of the love and
zeal that he cultivated while among them
the last two years. We deeply sympa-
ttiizQ with our dear brethren in that por-

tion of our district, as I was aware that a
good man's labors are never as much
esteemed while he is with us, as when we
have lost his services, and then it is

keenly felt among us. But as we have

yet four ministers in our congregation,the
reader may think wo have nothing to re-

gret. But when I. tell you that all of us
are eight miles away from that portion
where Bro. Sell has lelt, and at this wri-

ting two of us are not able to labor on ac-

count of sickness, and Bro. Millerisseldom
with us, as ho labors for the "Church
Extension Union,"leaves us only one, our
Bishop, who at times is not so well.

—

Trusting however, by your fervent and
effectual prayers we may, through God's
blessing, soon recover from our ills and be
enabled to again take an active part in the
field of labor before us, hoping the Lord
will bless bis people everywhere and the
efforts which are put forth to save sin

nors, I remain yours, &c.

S. C. Keim.

From the Boot Eiver Chm-ch, Minnesota.

Dear Editors :

Our little church is still

prospering. Yesterday we went to Eoot
River where we had the pleasure of see-

ing two precious souls go down into the
water and were baptized, and came forth

to walk in newness of life. The place

where wo assembled was the most beau-
tiful one I ever saw. A largo and al-

most perpendicular hill covered with ever-

greens, at the bottom of which was a
beautiful spring, forming a delightful

stream of .vater. While we all stood
shivering with cold upon the bank, I

thought that stream made a very good
comparison with our life. It started

forth with vigor and rapidity, it went
rolling on; somo places it was smooth and
still, but gently gliding on ; other places

it was rough and boisterous. It can nev-
er stop, it is gliding on and on, until at

last it will reach the ocean.

So is our life. How many of us thought
while standing upon that bank that our
lives are passtng away as fast as that lit-

tle stream was wending its way to its

destination? Gentle reader, how stands
thy account, and are you conscious of

your standing, if out of Christ ? Stop
and consider! If you knew that this was
your last opportunity to make peace
with God, would you not be about it?

—

And we that have started, let us not
think our work is finished, it has only
begun. We know we are fallible crea-

tures, and often come short of our duty.

But let us always bo about our Master's

work, remembering that our deficiencies

are good hiding places for others, and
that there is an eye that can read the in-

most thoughts of our hearts. May the
Lord ever guide and direct the minds of

those young members that have lately

started, that they may never turn back.

Saeah B. Bueghley.

From Bro. Wm, A- Stouffer,

Dear Primitive:—
I have been made to rejoice

during the last five weeks, in seeing sin-

ners flocking home. We have been hav-

ing a series of meetings in our district,

(Yellow Iliver), which commenced on the

9th of March and terminated on the 24th.
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Bros. Shively and Mountz, from Elkhart,

comraonced the meeting. Bro. Montz

remained a couple of days, and Bro Shive-

ly continued the meeting the week

through. On Sunday morning, the 17th,

Bro. Miller came and assiistod until Fri-

day the 22d, and then ho had to bid fare-

well on account of circumstanceeat homo.

Bro. Sbively continued over Sunday and

then tool-' his departure for home. We
hope the Lord will bless the brethren for

what they have dons ; because v/e read

tliat there is joy in heaven over one Bin

ner that repentoth. There were seventeen

added to the church in two weeks. This

is the first series of meetings that have

ever been held in this district by the

brethren, but we hope notiha Isst, for by

sowing the seed in the hearts of the peo-

ple night and day, it most generally soft-

ens the heart and molts them down, and

makes them fit temples for the indwelling

of the Holy Spirit. Hero we can see the

difference between a warm, continued

meeting and meeting every eight weeks.

In the last case the heart gets a little

moved, and is of course like the wayside

hearer; satan comes right along and takes

away the word that was sown, and the

consequence is, no fruit meet for repen-

tance. But on the other hand, the sinner

comes to hear the pure Word of the Lord,

the «eed falls into that heart. After

meeting SiUan' comes along again, but the

next day the same person comos to hear

again, and the seed begins to grow down-

ward in that sin-polluted heart. He be-

gins to think of time and eternity. He
still hears the word and finally he breaks

loose from the powers of darkness and

comes over to the marvelous light and

liberty of the Gospel of the Son of God.

—

But now take the advice of Luke 21:86,

"Watch ye therefore, and pray always,

that ye may be accounted worthy to escape

all these things that shall come to pass,

and to stand before the Son of man."

Now my young brethren and sisters,

those of you that read the P.O., I say

unto you, watch! Satan will soon come to

tempt you and try to drag you back into

sin again, but I tell you not to yield to

him, but watch and pray, lest ye enter

into temptation. We all know that if we
pray to God for His assisting grace, that

we can withstand the fiery trials where-

with we are to be tried, Why Paul says

iu his letter to the Collosiars 4th chapter

and 2d verse, "Continue in pra) or and

watch in the same, with thunkt-givin^'."

Horo we iiave the fame idea of Luke 21 :

36. We are to watch and pray with

thanksgiving. But I must, come to a

close, only yet saying to my young friends,

brethren and sisters, bold {.ml that which

is good. Attend meetings whenever you

can. Look forward with an eyo of faith

to a brighter world than this, where sor-

row, pain, death, partingand temptation,

will never come, but where there will bo

joy through an unending eternity.

Bourbon, hid.

Olj-aroh Extension-

I feel like writing something on the

.subject of the Church Extension Union.

—

Brother A. Hutchison's remarks were very
appropriate. No one but the poor preach

er knows what the poor missionary has to

endure. I know it by experience. I

will say, Lord bless the Church
Extension Union. It causes m}^ heart to

leap for joy,that we have brethren that are

willmg to help the minister along iu the

good cause My soul has been m the good
cause for several years. My pen is now in

it, and I will proclaim it with my voice.

—

God bless those brethren and sisters that

have opened their mouths, and their earth

ly treasure to advance the heavenly trea

sure. When I hear that we have brethren

and sisters that have come to the conclu-

sion, that a poor minister is a servant that

he is not a slave, or worse than a slave, it

causes me to thank God and take courage

W. H Bailey.
Raleigh G. H., Va.

An Answer to the Easter Question,

Dear Brethren

:

In answer to query,

"What was the origin of Easter, why was
it so-called ?'' I offer the following: In

regard to the name of the day on which
the Christian church commemorates, East-

er is a word of Saxon origin and imports a

goddess from an Eastern country. Drs.

AVatson and Webster agree that the name of

this goddess.was i?staHe,of theSidonians,in

honor of whom sacrifices were annually

given and a festival was celebrated, by our

Pagan ancestors, about the Passover time
of the year, (the Spring.) Hence the Sax-
on name of Easter became attached by an
association of ideas to the Christian's

festival of the resurrection, always occurring

the .3d day after Good Friday. The name
Estarte has no doubt from a too common
use of the word, as well as from a degener-

ation of language, been made to spell and
pronounce Easter.

J. H. BOSSERJIAN.

Gettysburg, Pa

Found Dead,

Early last Thursday morning, April Ith,

about 5 o'clock, when day was just break-

ing, myself and H H, Knight were on our

way to our daily work on the railroad

repairs at Parkersburg, we had not got out

of sight of Simpson Station, when I noticed

an object on the track iu front of us, and
when we got to it I examined it as care-

fully as I could without touchiug it, and
found it to be a dead boy who had been

ruu over by the cars. lie was terribly

mangled, one leg was entirely cut off.

—

Through fear of the law I did not handle

him. I left; him lay as 1 found him. The
constable lived close. I immediately in-

formed him and others. The 1st. section

on 1:40 had run over him and dragged him
nearly 200 feet leaving him shockingly man-
gled. It is not yet known who he was.

—

From size,l would suppose he was between
12 and 15 years of age His remains were
gathered up and buried in the grave yard at

Simpson Station. The supposition is. that he
was riding between cars on the bumper of

last section of 1 3.J eastward boundtraiu, went
to sleep and fell off There is good reason

-

for this supposition, as his hat was never

found, and other reasons to tedious to men-
tion May this be a solemn warning to

all. And may God help us all to be pre-

pared, not only for death, but for heaven.

Daniel G. Purkey.

Simpson Station, Taylor Go , W. Va.

from Tulpenhooken Church, Pa,

Brethren Editors :

To-day, five more were

initiated into the living church by baptism

They tore loose from the bonds of satan and

turned their backs to the sinful world, to

follow after the true Light. Paul said,

'Be ye followers of me, even as 1 am of

Christ." May this be their aim, to follow

not after any man unless they see by the

word of God that he follows after Christ.

That they may not take flesh for their arm,

but truth itself, namely : the word of God,

which will lead them into all truth. This

is a hard lesson for some to learn. We
are so apt to copy after what we see, or

that which appears right before our eyes. But

let them and all of us search the Scriptures

for therein is eternal life. May they be

shining lights in the church, enduring with

long-suffering and patience, that therein

they may preserve their souls We hope

that he that commenced the good work will

preserve them to the end, to meet the loved

ones who await them in that far away

home.
Cyrus Bucher

Eeistville, Pa.) March \lth, 1818.

An Acknowledgment.

When I was operating in Ya., I formed

the acquaintance of brother J. W. Click, a

live brother and a teacher. I also spent a

portion of a day in his school and was

pleased with the evidence of his superior

ability as a teacher and the interest mani-

fested by his pupils, many of whom were

brethren or the children of brethren. This

school raLsed some money for the Church

Extension Union and an acknowledgment

was promised, but the notice was mislaid

in the oflicc. Brother Click resides near

Ft. Defiance, Ya , and is alive to the mis-

sion work.
Howard Miller.
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Prom Indian Creek Church, Polk Co,, Iowa.

Dear Brethren

:

—
I believe we are in a

healthy condition, and all are striving to

enter in at the strait gate. Our arm of

the church is yet small, jet I ttiink num-

ber above seventy. Wo received into the

fold this vyinter, four by baptism, and our

prayers are, that they ever veill be

shining lights in the church. They were

all heads of families. We ask an interest

in your prayers, that we may be enabled

to live more and more for Jesus, that our

daily walk ard conversation may show to

the world that there is a reality in the

religion of our Lord Jesus. Wo have

two ministers, Elder D E. Brubaker, and

H. H. Troup, who is in the first degree.

They work faithfully for the upbuilding of

the church. May the good Lord bless

them, and give thom ability from on high,

that through their preaching the true

Word of God, there nay be many souls

turned to Jesus, May the good Lord

bless youjbrethren, and the work in which

you are engaged
Tho.mas H. Higgs.

Peoria, Iowa.

Prom Albany, Oregon.

Dear Editors :

On the 23d and 24th of

March, Bio David Brower, of Marion

Co., preached three sermons in a school

house, some thirty-five miles south-east

of where he lives. Two of the meetings

were held on the Lord's day, when I was

present; they were well attended with as

an attentive and well behaved audience

as I ever sa*. I belie7e that good im-

pressions were made upon the people, as

several strangers requested Bro. David to

come back and preach again for them.

—

Two were reclaimed that had strayed

from the fold. Hope they may remain

steadfast and immovable until death.

A. H. Baltimore.

Sabhath-Sohool Organized at Leon, Iowa,

On the 3lBt day of March, 1878, the

Franklin Sabbath school, of Leon, Iowa,

was organized, and the following offiecrs

elected: Superintendent—Jacob Caster;

Assts.—Abram Kentner, Saml. Schott;

Secretaries—John F. Garbor and Mary
Gitinger; Treasurer— L. D. Garber. The
number enrolled, sixty five.

S. A. Garber.

A Eequest.

Will sister A. A. Bonsac, of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., please say through the P. C.

whether she lives in or near the city. If

in the city give the name of street and
number, for the satisfaction of a sister

who frequently visits that city of fashion

and gayety, and oblige S. M. S.

Notice to Brethren,

I have made arrangements on the To-
ledo, Wabash & Western Eailroad, for the

benefit of the brethren traveling to and
from the Annual Meeting, at one and one-

fifth fare. Tickets will be placed at the

following stations:—Q,uincy, Springfield,

Cerro Gordo, Danville, Lafayette, Delphi,

Peru, Decatur, Toledo, Ft. Wayne, St.

Louis, Taylorville, Warsaw, Burlington

and Hannibal.
John Beechly.

[Brethen at Work, please copy.]

Announcements.

The Brethren of Winona county, Minn.,
intend holding their spring Lovofeast,

the Lord willing, on the 1st and 2d days
of June next, at their meeting house two-
and-a-halt miles south-east of Lewiston,
Minn. A general invitation is extended.
Ministering brethren will please remem-
ber us. Those coming by railroad will

stop off at Lewiston. Call on W.Lewis,
near the depot.

C. F. Wirt.

Please announce th;it, the Lord willing,

we the members of the Codorus congre
gation. York Co., Pa., intend to hold our
Communion meeting at the Baat Codorus
meetinghouse, near Loganville, on the

6th and 7ih days of June next, commenc-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m. An invitation to

all that wish to attend, especially to min-

istering brethren.

By order of the Church.
Jacob Aldinger, Clerk.

Please announce that we the members
of the Union Church, Marshal! Co., Ind

,

have appointed our Communion meeting
on the 4th day of June next, commencing
at 5 o'clock in the evening. An invita-

tion is extended to all, especially to the
ministering brethren. All that come from
the west should try to get to Plymouth
at 4:30 o'clock, and also from "the north.

They will be mot by the brethren on the

same day of the meeting, let them come
either way. John Knisley.

There will be, the Lord willing, a Dis-

trict meeting held with the brethren of

Indian Creek Church, Westmoreland Co.,

Pa., of the delegates from the churches of

the Western District of Pennsylvania, on
Tuesday, May 2l8t., 1878, commencing at

91 o'clock, a. m Those coming by train

to Mt. Pleasant, Pa., will take hack to

Jones' Mills. Any one wishing further

information can write to Eli Bergor, Don-
egal, Westmoreland Co , Pa.

Jos. I. Cover, Clerk.

The District meeting of Northern Indi

ana,will be held in English Prairie Church,
the Lord willing, Thursday, May 9lh, A.

D., 1878, commencing at 9 o'clock, a. m.
All the brethern coming by railroad

from the east and west, must come };ia

Kendallvillo, and stop off at Lima, where
the brethren will meet them, as there is

no connection at Sturgis. Brethren com-
ing on that road must stay over night.

—

By order of the Church,
D. Kaub.

The Brethren of Pleasant Valley
Church, Elkhart Co., Ind., have appoint-
ed a communion meeting at our meeting-
house, on the 16th of May, 1878.

—

Commencing at four o'clock,'p. m. A gen-
eral invitation is extended. Those coming
by railroad will stop at Vistula, three
miles west of place of meeting. By order
of the church.

Abraham A. Wise.

If the Lord will, our communion meet-
ing in the Silver Creek congregation,
Ogle Co., III., will be on the 16th and 17th
of May, commencing on the 16th, at 10
o'clock, a. m. The usual invitation is ex-
tended to all that desire to be with us.

D. E. Price.

There will, the Lord willing, be a Love-
feast in the Dry Valley meeting-house,
Mifflin Co., Pa., on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 15lh and 16th of May next,

commencing at one o'clock, p. m. Usual
invitation given* Jacob Mohler.

There will be Lovefeast, the Lord will-

ing, in the Lost Creek Church, Goodville
meeting-house, Juniata Co., Pa, com-
mencing May the 12th, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
and continuing next day till noon. Usual
invitation to the ministering brethren.

Solomon Sieber.

The Warriorsmark congregation in-

tend holding their Communion meeting
the 18th and 19th of May, commencing
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock. A
cordial invitation is extended,

S, M, Cox,

If the Lord will, the State Center
Church expect to hold a Communion
meeting at the residence of David B.
Martin, five miles south east of State
Centre, Marshall Co,, Iowa, commencing
on Wednesday, May 29th, at one o'clock,

p. m., and continue over next day. The
usual invitation is extended to all that de-

sire to bo with us. We have arranged
our meeting BO that brethren coming from
the west to attend the district meeting on
their return can stop off and attend our
meeting; as that is on the 27th, and we
especially invite our ministering brethren

to stop with us.

J. W. Trostle.

[ Vindicator please copy.]

LITEEAET NOTES.

BY A. B. BRUMBAUGH.

The April number of the Atlantic Monthly
contains a good table of conteuts. Edward
Knight's ''Crude and curloua inventions at the
Centennial" is an interesting description of fur-

niture, shoes, toilet articles, etc., of Oriental
countries. Italy Revisited, by Henry James, is

an account of travel in that country, so full of
interest on account of the scenes there trans-

piring; and as the seat of the head of the Ro-
mish Church, iand the stronghold of Anti-
ctin?t. Lincoln's Triumph in 1864, by the late

Gideon "Welles, will bo read with special inter-

est by all, being an account of one of the most
important episodes of the late rebellion. Amer-
icanisms, by Richard Grant White, gives an in-

teresting exposition of some of the popular infir-

mities of our language. April J3aj's comprises
extracts from the journal of Henry D. Thereau,
and will be considered timely, and found iuter-

esting. Other papers on subjects of natural in-

terest, with tlic usual miscellany make up a very
good number. (Osgood, Houghton & Co.,

Boston.)
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Some of the most notable papers of the XII,

April 1878, Supplement of the Popular Science
Monthly, are, Eriuality, the famous address at

the Royal Institution, London, by jMatthew Ar-
nold ; The Definition of Life, by Claude Ber-
nard ; On the Origin of Reason by Prof Max
MuUtr : The Law ofLilceness audits workings

;

Forest and Field Jlyths ; The Romance of Ac-
cident ; Waste Substances, all of which are in-

structive papers, but it is to be regretted that a

periodical so good and valuable would admit
an article of the character of that entitled, Hell
and the Divine Veracity. It is to be regretted

that there are still those who lay claim to the
exalted title 'Scientific' who are vain enough or
bad enough to feel, act, and write as though such
claims gave them a liberty to either deny or annul
the truth as it is taught by the Spirit in the Bible.

True science is based in the harmony of all

truth and never c"ntradiots the truth. While
the Bible is not a scientific text book it is the

text book of God's Truth, and it is wicked to

pervert that truth or attempt to make it harmo-
nize with changeable theories.
The Monthly itself has lost none of its inter-

est by "running over" into the Surplfmeut, I

call attention to a few of the articles of the April
number : "The Eucalyptus in the future,"
treats a subject now engaging the medical
world, and of great interest to all, while it is

being determined whether this tree really is the
protection against fevers that is claimed for it.

The continuation of Prof, ilarsh's paper on
Vertebrate Life in America increasesm interest;

while the fourth paper on Illustrations of the
Logic of Science—The Probababili'y of Induc-
tion, by C. S, Pierce, becomes intricate requir-

ing the scholarly mind to follow his proposi-

tions or problems. None but questions of in-

terest are discussed in this great periodical.

(Appleton, New York.)
The numbers of Littel's Living Age for the

weeks ending April 6th and 13th—the first two
numbers of a new volume—contain Equality,

by Matthew Arnold, Fortnightly Review ; The
English Language as Spoken and Written, by
Francis W. Newman. Contemporary ; Madonna
Dunya, by Emily Pfeififer; Florence aBd the
Medici, Fortnightly; The Three Cities, by W.
G. Pelgrave,' Cornhill; On the Decay of Fine
Manners, Cornhill; Ou Teaching English; by F.

W. Newman, Fraser; The Centenary of Vol-
taire, Pall Mall Gazette; Spenser's Irish Rivers,

by P. W. Joyce, LL. D., Fraser; The Last of
thfi Gases, JNature; H ow Great Men Work, Cas-
BPll; The Green Flag of the Prophet, Chambers'
Journal, etc.. etc.

For 52 numbers, of 64 large pages each (or

more than 3000 pages a year), the subscription

l)rice 18 is low ; or for $10.50 any one of the
American $4 monthlies or weeklies is sent with
The Living Age for a year, both post-paid.

—

(Littel & Gay, Boston.

ilw %\\m:

LINGAFELTER—:\IUSSLEMAN—By the un-
dersigned, at his residence, G. F. Lin ga.'elter

and Julian Mussleman, on Jfarch 34th, 1878.

J. W. Wilt.

IIKRETER—SHERFEY—l\Iarch 36th. at the
residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. W.
S. Van C'leve, Hon. Isaac Hereter to Miss
( )telia, eldest daughter of Joseph Sherfy—all

of near Gettysburg.

KERN—TEETEll—By Joseph Z. Replogle, at

the bride's parents, near New Enterprise,
Bedford Co., Pa., March 12th, 1878, Mr. J.

W. Kern, of Oakville, Ind., and sister Mary
Teeter, of New Enterprise, Pa.

WRAY—ULLERY—At Pella, Boulder Co.
Colorado, April 7th, by Eld. J. S. Flory, Bro
Clialmou Wray and Sister Stella M. Ullery

BARKLEY—In the Qucmahoning cougrogation
Somerset Co., Pa., iMarch 26th, 1878, Noah,
son of George and sister Catharine liarkley,

in the 17th year of his age. Funeral services
by the undersigned.

E. J. Blough.
BAKER—In Ohutou county, Michigan, March

27th, 1878. Peter 1). Baker, aged 57 years, 7
months and 13 days.

Funeral services at the Baker School house,

by the writer, assisted by Bro. Z. Albaugh,from
1st Peter 1 : 24-25, to a large and attentive
congregation.

Isaac N. Miller.

GILBERT—In the Lower Twin district, Preble
Co., Ohio, jVIarch 21st, Anna L. Gilbert, in

the 23d year of her age.

The deceased had been sick nearly a year.

—

She breathed her last in a hope of a home in

heaven, leaving father and mother, and one
brother to mourn their loss, which we hope is

her eternal gain. Funeral services by the wri-

ter from 1st Peter 1 : 24-26, to an unusually
large assembly. A. Youhcb.

NEISWONGER—In the Manor congregation,
Indiana Co., Pa., April 8th, 1878, Bro. John
Neiswonger, sr., aged 88 years. Funeral oc-

casion improved from 2d Tim. 4 : 6-9 by Jos.

Ilolsapple and David Ober.

FLUKE—In Woodbury, Pa., March 13th, 1878,

Hattie Fluke, daughter of S. B. and Rosanna
Fluke, in the 7th year of her age.

Funeral services improved by Revsj. Rupley
and Jliller, from Mark 5 : 39.

Nannie Replogle.

WHITMER—In the Welsh Run congregation,
Franklin Co., Pa., Feb. 28d, 1878, Bro. David
Whitmer, in the 81st year of his age.

Bro. Whitmer was a faithful and consistent

member of the church for a number of years.

—

Funeral occasion improved by the brethren.

WHITJIER—In the same family, March 11th,

1878, sister Mary E. Whitmer, in the 38th

year of her age.

bister Mary was an exemplary member of the

church, highly esteemed and respected in the

community, which was manifested on the day
of her funernl, by the large concourse that fol-

lowed her remains to their last resting place.

Funeral services by the writer, assisted by Bro.

Bricker.

WHITMER—In the same family, March 20th,

1878, sister Mary, companion ofBro. David
Whitmer, dec'd., in the 66th year of her age.

Sister Whitmer was deprived of her sight 15

years ago. She bore this affliction patiently and
always seemed fully resigned to the will of the

Lord, and seldom was her seat vacant in the
meeting-house, at time of meeting, when she

was well enough to be present. She leaves a

family of eight children and many relatives and
friends to mourn their loss. Funeral services

by the brethren. N. Martin.

LILLY.—In the Cedar Creek church, Ander-
son county, Kansas, February 23d, 1878, Bro.

Levi P. Lilly, aged 34 years, 3 months and
28 days.

He leaves a wife, (a sister) and four children

to mourn their loss. We hope their loss is his

great gain. lie was a deacon and resp' ct"d by
all. The bereaved sister and family, have the

sympathies of the community in general. Fun-
eral services by the brethren.

JohnM. Millkb.
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CHANEY—In New Lexington, 0., on Thurs-

day. March 14th, 1878, Wilbur D. Chaney,
son of Bro. Jacob and sister Maggie Chaney.
His mother died nine months before.

Eliza Davis.
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YEARLY MEETING.
OP GEEMAN BAPTIST BEETHEEN

— AT

NOETH MANCHESTEE,
Wabash County, Indiana, Commencing

MONDAY, JUNE lOTH, 1878.

The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis
Eailwaj' Co., (Pan Handle Eoute,)

Will sell to Brethren and their families desir-

ing to attend the Convention at North Manches-
ter Round TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS AT
low RATES. The lines of this company extend
from Pittsburgh, Fa., Washington, Pa., and
Wheeling, W. Va., connecting through to
North Manchester, Indiana.

Orders for excursion tickets will be furnished
to Brethren on application by letter, or in per-
son, to W. T. O'BRIEN,

Gen'l. Pass'r. Agent,
P. C. & St. L. R. W. Co.,

Apl. 16, '78. Columbus, Ohio.

HENDERSON'S
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

GARDEN
Numbering 175 pa.ofes, -with Colored Plate,
jC7z£/rce to customers of lias t years, aud to all

purchasers ofour tiooks.eitherCrarrffining'/OT-
ProJitJ'ractical Floriculture OT Gardeningfor
T'^easwrc (price $1.50 each, prepaid, l»y mail).
To others, on receipt oi" 25c. Plain Plant or
Seed Catalogues, without Plate, free to all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Seedsmen^ Market Gardeners, and J'lorisis,

35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

1^
• AGENTS WAN! iTD FOR THE

-HISTORYoftheWORLD
Embracing full and authentic accounts of every nation

of ancient and modern times, and including a history of
the rise and fall of the GreeK and Roman Empires, the
y;rowth of the nations of Modern Europe, the middle
ages, the crusades, the feudal system, the reformation^
the discovery and settlement of the New World,etc., etc.

It contains 672 fine hittorical engravings and 1260 largo
double columa pages, and i3 the most complete History
of tbe world ever published. It sells at sight. Send for

specimen pages and extra terms to Agents, and see why
it sells faster than any other book. Address,

it.14-17. National i^uELisiiiMG Oo., Phila., Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

Wo design keeping on hand all books and tracts

Yiittcu and published by the church and also a num-

ber of other religious an#useful books, and what we

lo not keep on hand wa will procure when ordered.

.Ve solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. Wo also

will endeavor to procure any r.ire books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 ino. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (K. L. & L.B'.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 60

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (."Vloomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 TO. cloth.

"

2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordmcc, .50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbpll and Owen Debate, 160
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-
ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols
12 mo. 6 00
octrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder
R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by i.he

Brethren, 1 60
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hsnd-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, l 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit CuUuro for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
Gorman, and English, Testamen :,, 75
Hymn books, Morocco, by mail. 1 00
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " . by express, 10 00

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozen " 8 00
"

' " by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indi'pensaMe Hand Buck. 2 25

JOsephus' CorapleCe Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's Text Bock, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosbeim's Church History. Aneient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to tho year 1803,

SC'6 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, ti 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, CO
Quiuby'f Mysteries of Bee- Keeping, ] 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Contaiuinj; the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copions Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cl«th extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermona. I2mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexos, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practic.il Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Jracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelicel Obedionci», 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, cheek, or In

ipistcrcd letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huutingdou.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
EIUWTSMGOOM, Pa.

A Home, Chuech and School for Brethren's
children of both sexc. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren's children are cspeciiUy welcome.

—

All others are also iidmitted. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect lo enter then should ssnd in th.»ir applica-
tions early. Until further notice, all business let-

tors should he addressed as follows :

*

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
a tf. Box 296, Huolingdo Pa.

24!Page Pamphlet free The new
FAMILY MANUAL.". Valuable re-

ceipts. Diphtheria, its nature, treatment, cure, anl
how to prevent. Address,
4t.l4-]7. Lock Box 24, Loagmont, Colorado.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, &.C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
rsturns.

Bend fcr cards and price current.
t6-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Fhilada., Fa.

PnmrO! brethren's encyclopedia, bd.,
DUUIi-Oi •« ; pamphlet form .$0.60. Waldelkde
Seele $1. Wallfahrt nach ZioNSTHAL, iii0.40. Gos-
pel VisiToit per Vol., 40. so. Fakmeks' Mokthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-p.iid. Address

''2tf

.

H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

THE nOCTltlNE OP

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WORK OP 400 PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points:
The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-
ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness
of Dress, and Anti-secreti?m. The work is complete,
and is so arranged that the arguments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and understood. It should
have a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed in largo, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work rjay be had at this ofBce or from the

author, R. H. MILLER,
20-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

HUJCFIlVGaoiV & RROAO TOP K. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. loth, 1877 Trains will run
on this ro.ad dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's,
iingdon South. _ _ _ moiling North.
MAIL EXPB STATIONS EXPS. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. p. M.
6 40 9 00 Hbhtingdoh 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 15 McOonnellstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 20 Qrafton 7 Ot 11 60
7 06 9 30

9 40
M^rklesburg 6 66 1140

7 26 9 40 Rough & Ready e 38 11 26
7 30 9 68 Cove 6 30 11 IS

, 7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summli 6 26 11 16
107 40 arlO 10 Saston Le9 16 11 06
ar7 60 LOlO 16 ar8 10 11 00

7 65 10 30 KIddlesburfi 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 V8
8 28 11 08 Brallior's Sidln)i 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesvillo 6 25 10 13
8 40 1116 B. Run Sidlni/ 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
20 aril 45 Bedford Le4 60 36

sHonr's iiiKA)\4!ia.

A. M. P M
05 Saxton 8 00

U 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 '26 Orawforri 6 40
11 3b Dudley ae

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. AMKElRSOni, Proprietor.
MANUFACTURER OF

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior In every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. tt.

fiSATTHEW KOliB,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

on Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in tho
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Children's Paper is furnished to Sunday-schools

A small number from .January to March, at half the
above rates. Specimen copies free. Address,

14-tf. //. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

T«E iCHIlrDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 25
cents a yaar. Premiums to agents getting up clubs-
Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, 0.

THE POCI/JTRY WOR3CD.
A largo splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its Bixtb
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestionis, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents forlspcjimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially
to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great caro, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Each issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.00 ; 10 copies, 10.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea3h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa

THE
PEIMITIVE CHEISTIAN AND PILGRIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to tho defense and
promotion of Frimitivo Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or Oermait
Baptists,

Thoy accept tho New Testament as the only pr-jper

rule of faith and practice, and hold to the obsorvunce
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
arc P;utb, Repcntiince, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing- of the Saints' Foot, tho honVb
Supper, tho Communion, Non-KosisUmce, Non-Cou-
lormity to tho world, and the Porfoctiig of Holinets iu

the fear of tlio Lord.

As space will I'crmit, some attention will be given
Lo such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

t>ubscriptionR tnnj boyin at any time. For furtbcT
piirticuiars sond ro"- it *ipocimon number.

Address,

QUINTER & BHUMBAUQII BROS.,
Box »0, Huntingdon, Pa-
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The ruin of many men dates from some
idle hour. The diligent escape the snare.

WnoEVEK, sincerely endeavors to do all

the good he can, will probably do much
more than he imagines, or will ever know
till the day ofjudgment.

Just now there is a prospect of having

the terrible Pljnnouth Church Scandal

stirred up again in all its ugliness. Our
jjrayer is, God save the public from the

demoralizing effects of such a revival,

whether true or false.

Chinese Converts.—The first Baptist

church of Portland, Oregon, recentlj' re-

ceived six new converts from its Chinese

mission, one of whom it is said was the

first Chinese woman ever baptized in this

eountrj'.

The Pan llandle Eailroad has ordered

the discontinuance of .Sunday trains. This

is good. The Illinois Midland Eailroad has

never permitted trains to be run over the

road on Sunday, from the time of its ojien-

in»-.

The South Free church (Unitarian),

Boston, has adopted a new method of ob-

serving the Lord's Supper. The bread

and Wine are displayed on the commu-
nion table. There is nothing more about
it. The congregation partake of it only

by faith,

Hon. Neal Dow is reported to have
said in a recent temperance lecture in

Saco, Me., that liquor selling, in his opin-

ion, is worse than arson or murder, and
if nothing else would stop it, he believed

JD hanging the rumseller.

William IIowitt, in the Christian

W'/rZ'/, writing of Spiritualism, of which
he claims a full knowledge bj^ long obser-

vation and investigation, avers, that now
"everywhere it has announced itself as

the sworn enemy of the Gospel of Christ.

It boasts of turning its votaries back to

every spccips of heathenism."

The N"ew England Methodist Confer-

ence, at Westfleld, Mass., last week, voted

to exclude all ministers who used tobacco.

"Would'jit it be well to take a vote to that

efl'ect in our Annual Conference ? We
would have at least a phj-sically purer

ministry. Light hath no communion
with darkness, neither has religion with

impurity. Will the pure and holy Spirit

dwell in a temple filled with dead men's

bones ?

Joseph Cook says there arc ,six univer-

sals in tJio Bible, and these have been

mistaken for a seventh universal, which
is not there. Universal atonement, uni-

versal benevolence of God, universal pro-

vidential care of God, universal prevalence

of the Go.spel, univeral resurrection, and

universal reign of Christ—these six uni-

versals are in the Bible. They have been

mistaken for a seventh universal,—name-
ly, universal salvation,—vv'hieh is not

there.

The Christian Woman says it is a burn-

ing shame that polygamous marriages

are still so abundant in Utah. It is a

shame to the women who give themselves

to the embrace of polygamy, to the par-

ents who consent to the sacrifice of their

children on this altar of lust, and to the

United States Government which allows

this work to go on." We think so, too;

and will not our Christian women en-

deavor to rescue their sisters who are

sacrificing their lives to a horde of sensu-

alists ?

PowEK OF WORDS.—Through words or

their equivalents alone can mind act upon
mind. How powerfully mind does act

on mind we all now, but we forget that

words, plain, dead little things, are the

media of such action. In view of their

great ofilce what weight in the following

reflection : Words arc little things but

they sti-ike hard. We utter them so eas-

ily, that we are apt to forget their hidden

power. Fitly spoken, thej- act like the

sunshine, the dew and the fertilizing rain,

but when unfitly, like the frost, the hail,

and dovasting tempest.

The Echoes op the Waves op His Love.

—Come in, strong and deep love of

Jesus, like the sea at the flood of spring-

tides : cover all my powers, drown all my
sins, wash out all my cares, lift up my
earth-bound soul, and float it right uji to

the Lord's feet ; and there let me lie, a

poor broken shell, washed by his love,

having no virtue or value ; and onlj- ven-

turing to whisper to him that if he will

put his ear to me, he will hear within my
heart faint echoes of the waves of his

own love, which have brought me where

it is my delight to lie, forever at his feet.

—Spurgeon.

William M. ("Boss") Tweed died in

Ludlow Street Jail, New York, on April

12th. His life has been a remarkable one,

and shows very much of the ups and

downs that may be experienced by an in-

dividual in this world of human mutation.

He filled various positions, private and

Ijublic, during his life. He was a chair-

maker, lawyer, alderman, senator, con-

gressman, street commissioner, etc. lie

exercised considerable influence in and

about New York. Several suits were

brought against him for embezzlement,

the last of which was for $0,000,000. He
had been immensely rich at one time in

his life, but finally died in the public pris-

on at tlic ago of fifty-five years.

The famine in China still rages, and

millions of human beings are in a starving-

condition, and the worst feature in the

matter is, that it is next to impossible to

relieve those people on account of the

great want of transfer facilities. There

is no 01 her form ofphysical suffering that

is more distressing to contemplate than

that of hunger, and to think that to-day

there are 70,000,000 of people cry-

ing for food, and thousands weaken, sick-

en and die for want of it, is horrifying.

The desert is extending its borders fur-

ther into Northern China, and the indi-

gence and want of energy in the peop)le,

prevent them from improving their coun-

try by irrigating and cultivating the land

or constructing public highways, that a

traffic might bo op)cned up, or, at least, sup-

plies shipped to them,
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NEAEING THE SHOEE.

BY B. C. MOOIIAW.

When life is drawing to its close,

Gliding away,
And bcanty like the drooping rose,

Fades every day.

When failing strength and sliort'ning

And wearj' days, [breath,

Lead on the solemn march to death,

O'er thorny ways.

When earthly hope no comfort brings,

No joy commands,
Then faith takes flight on rapid wings,

To brighter lands.

For thee, it says, though Jordan's streams

Is dark and cold,

Jleyond lie heavenly fields which gleam
In living gold.

For thee, ctci'nal fountains flow

Of love divine.

And youth, and beauty, such^bclow
Were never thine.

For thee, life's over bearing tree

Rises sublime,

And lost in all eternity

Is fleeting time.

Thy crown, thy robe of righteousness.

Thy Savior waits,

Fly to His arms of blessedness

And be at rest.

Then silent stream I cannot sta}',

Jesus conimands,
I fear thee not, I'll launch away

To brighter lands.

For the Primitive Cdristiah

A DEFENSE.

BY V. V. LOEIIR.

A kind brother sent me the March No.

of the Vindicator, and called my attention

to an article with the caption of "Mis-

sions." I have read it carefully, again

and again, and I think the caution he

gives is good, and also think he is as anx-

ious as any one need bo to have the gos-

pel preached to all mankind. The point

perhaps in which we differ most is in the

manner of accomplishing the object. We
know that ministers traveling from church

to church, preaching, have been helped

along with means by the churches as they

went for some years past. But I know of

those who have been serving the church-

es in times past until they were reduced

to poverty and want. Truly they shall

not lose their reward. But where are

those for whom they labored ? Now if

there can be a better plan devised than

that which is now on foot to raise funds

and ajiply them, let the wise and prudent

present the same. We Ijnow nioney is a

dangerous tiling, and the love of it is the

root of evil. The conviction of this was

the cause of my saying what I did to

which the brother in the afore named ar-

ticle finds his objections. I don't think

there will be as many ministers found in

our fraternitj" that have been spoiled by

receiving money, as there will be found

of those that withheld aid. But the main

point that the writer finds in my article

is the phrase "Covetous Brethren." This

would perhaps be too harsh an expression

if really there were no such brethren.

But if a brother that is worth from forty

to eighty thousand dollars, when a call is

made to provide for poor old members,

give but a dime, when an old widow sis-

ter gives fifty cents, and a mechanic gives

a dollar or all he earns in a day, and oth-

ers accordingly, is not the dime brother

covetous in the common acceptation of

the term ? True if we look at the word

technically another word might fit better

perhaps. The words of Jesus would be

more appropriate, that "it is hard for a

rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven."

Under this impression I felt for them and

wished them to be converted. I did not

apply the word covetous to the conserva-

tive brethren. I admire (and my former

writings will show conclusively my con-

servativenoss) the principle of the church

in that conservativeness ; but it has its

limits like everything else. That which

might not have been thought expedient

at other times may be lawful now. For

instance the publication of the Gospel

Visitor. Not only were brethren con-

servative but bitterly op]50sed to the

same. Now at this dixj who would wish

to be without our periodicals ? None but

those who carry their conservativeness

beyond the proper limits.

May not this "wide departure" from

the old path be found to be just what was

done by the church ancienth^, when thej^

sold their possessions and made it subserv-

ient to the common cause ?

If you have not faith in those brethren

that desire to fill the calls for preaching,

make your own choice, send faithful min-

isters abroad. Provide for their tempo-

ral wants, and a spiritual sujiply shall bo

yours, the Lord has said it and he cannot

lie. If ministers impart spiritual things,

is it wrong to receive temporal things in

return ? Paul did not think so, but some

of our brethren think it would make
them proud and lazy. I did not take up

my pen to criticise my brother's article

on "Missions," but to justify myself in

what I have said in the article he referred

to. I have long ago ceased to be provok-

ed to retaliation, though it is seated in

my nature. I onlj^ now humbly ask the

kind readers to look up the article refei'-

rcd to in P. C, on page 715, Nov. 20, 1877.

[ Vindirator pieaso copy.]

GOD BLESSES SMALL THINGS-

BY SARAH A. SCOTT.

God blesses verj' small things some-

times to tlie conversion of souls. It is

very humbling sometimes to a preacher

who thinks, "well, I preached a pretty

fair sermon that time," to find that God
does not care about those fair sermons of

human invention. But a stray remark he

might have made, by the way side, which

he hardl}- thought was of any value what-

ever, was what God has blessed. That
when he thought he had succeeded best

he had done nothing, and when he thought

he had succeeded worst then God blessed

him. Many persons have had their eyes

opened by an instrumentality which was
not thought of as being so useful ; and

indeed- the whole Avay of salvation is in

itself extremelj' simple so as to be well

compared to the claj- and spittle which

the Savior used. We very seldom hear

of any great numbers of conversions un-

der very eloquent preachers ; vorj' seldom

indeed. We appreciate eloquence and

have not a word to say against it by it-

self, but evidently it has no power, spirit-

ually, to enlighten the understanding,

neither does it please God to use the ex-

cellency of words for conversion. When
Paul laid aside human wisdom and said

he would not use the excellency of speech,

he only laid aside what would not have

been of much service to him. When Da-

vid put off Saul's armor and took the

sling and the stone, he slew the giant, and

giants ar« not to be conquered to-day any

more than they were then, by champions

arrayed in vSaul's armor. We must keep

to the simple things, to the plain gospel

plainly preached, and how perfectly does

the experience of Christians accord with

tills. Ill the Bible, is every religious

want of the soul anticipated and satisfied.

Ill it are revelations too sublime to be

fully comprehended bj- the most careful

and disciplined student, yet in it there

ai'e jiractical j^i'^cepts and rules whose

sublime spiritualitj' is only equalled bj'

their beautiful siinplicitj'.

Urhana, III.

EVIL SPEAZIITG.

BY SARAH M. SAUNDERS.

Evil speaking is something with which

we arc all pretty well acquainted, that is,

the effects of it at least. According to

Webster's definition of the word evil, it

means "having bad qualities, reproducing

sorrow, a violation of what is right."

When we engage in vain and I'oolish talk-

ing, although we ma.y think we don't say

anytliiug very bad, we don't say any
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harm of any person, yot it may have

some voiy bad qualities about it, at least

it will have an influence over those with

whom we associate to try to excel us in

wit or ill some other way. "Producing

sorrow," in how man}- waj's can we do

this ! in sjicaking something slightly sar-

castic or with, an air that seems to insin-

uate something of an unpleasant charac-

ter, or wc may be in possession of some
secret that we would not make public un-

der anj' considei-ation, yet wc confide it

to another, perha23s it may be our best

eartlilj' friend, and they confide it to some

one else, and the first thing wc are aware

of our secret is everybod3''s secret. Now
we speak evil when we revealed in the

first place, although there may not have

been a bit of untruth about it, yet it pro-

duced sorrow to others, perhaps to our-

selves also. Another very common way
of evil speaking is, when some person

trespasses against us, or wounds our sen-

sitive feelings, we instead of going and

"telling him his fault between us and him
alone," we tell it to everybody else, we
spread it "from Dan to Beersheba." Now
this is not the way that Christians should

speak, though it is the way many persons

do speak, not only in the world at large

but to our shame be it said, there is en-

tirely too much of this kind of evil speak-

ing in our own beloved fraternity.

EDITOEIAL COEEESPONDElirOE.

Philadelphia, Pa., ")

April 18, 1878. }
On Friday morning, April 12th, we left

our home for Philadelphia, Pa. "VYhen

we entered the car we noticed a number
of persons plainly attired, and at first we
thought wo would have for our company
those of the same precious faith, but Ave

soon found that they were not brethren

and sisters, but Friends. They were from

Ohio and were on their way to Philadel-

phia to attend their Annual Meeting.

—

They seemed to be pleased with us and

we were pleased with them, for they are

friends indeed. There are characteristics

about these people that are ti-uly worthy

of imitation. They are kind to every-

body, and even on the public thorough-

fare everybody with whom thej^ come in

contact is made to feel that they are

their friends. Some persons sit in the

railroad car as dignified and indifterent to

all about them as if they sustained no

relation whatever to their fellow beings,

but these people are always ready and

willing to proffer a helping hand to a fel-

low traveler. This is the spirit of Chi-is-

tianity. The apostle says, "Be kindly

aftectioned one to another," and this does

not only imply that we shall be kind to

our Chiistian brethren and sisters, but to

all men.
The ride to Philadelphia was a pleasant

one. The scenery by the way is grand.

From Huntingdon to Ilarrisburg we pass

along mountains and rivers, and from

Harrisburg on we pass through an excel-

lent farming country. The soil is cer-

tainly very fertile, and the prospects for

a crop of grain very fair. As we passed

through Lancaster city and on through

Ijancaster county we thought of our

brethren living in that locality. Truly

they live in a goodly land. They have

their broad acres, their excellent man-
sions, their nice cattle and as far as pecu-

niary matters are concerned, they are

Certainlj' highly favored. But there is a

matter that we cannot understand. We
are informed that in Lancaster county

alone there are about two thousand mem-
bers, and yet when we refer to our sub-

scription book we fiind that there are on-

ly about two dozen Primitive Christians

going to that county. What is th e

matter? Are the brethren of Lancas-

ter county not interested in the church?

We were made to wonder as we passed

through this county, if the large farms,

etc., had not something to do with it. Of
course we don't know, we just wondered.

There is somQ reason, and we hope it is a

just one.

We arrived in the city towards evening

and stopped with brother C. Custer, whei-e

we made our home during our stay in the

city. We found the family in usual

health. Brother Custer, however, does

not, as a general thing, enjoy very good

health, but is still able to pui'sue his voca-

tion. In the evening we had the pleas-

ure of meeting with some of the brethren

and sisters in the capacity of a jjrayer-

meeting at the house of brother Frj-. We
enjo3'ed the meeting very much. The
next day, Saturday, we spent visiting

some places of interest in the city. We
were shown through the Ledger building,

and now our Primitive office looks like

an insignificant affair. The State House
was also a place of interest to us. We
saw the frame and yoke whereon hung
the Liberty bell, rung on the morning of

the 4th of Jul}', 1776, obedient to the mot-

to, "Proclaim liberty throughout all the

land unto all the inhabitants thereof."

AVe also saw the old gig in which Wash-
ington rode, and the old spinning wheel

of Paul Field. There are many old relies

stowed away here, and are fraught with

interest to those who are interested in

our country's history.

The Zoological Garden is also a place of

interest. We would advise those of our

readers who think it no harm to go to an

animal show, to save their money, you

will, no doubt, Iiave occasion to come to

the eity sometime and then for 25 cents

you can see many more animals than at

any show. On Sabbath morning we in

company with Bro. Custer and sister Ma-
vy, his daughter, went to Germantown to

preaching. We arrived a little while be-

fore time for services, and we enjoyed a
visit to the cemetery. Here lies some of

the old fathers of our fraternity—Mack
Keiser and others. There are no doubt
great changes in this congregation since

these brethren's time. The old meeting-

house has been repaired and presents

quite a neat and cozy a]ipearanee. The
church however is not in a flourishing

condition. The meetings are not well at-

tended and if there is not a change soon

it is to be feared the light will go out.

—

Bro. Custer is preaching for them now
and is doing all he can to i-estore the

church. May God hel]) him to do so. In

the afternoon we returned to Philadelphia

and in the evening attended sci-viees in

the "Brethren's meeting-house" there.

Bro. Hetric preaches for them. The con-

gregation was not large, and we are in-

formed that as a general thing the con-

gregations are not very large. Bro. Het-

ric labors earnestly and we believe has

the good of the church at heart, but sur-

rounded as the}'- are with the grand and
popular churches it is a difficult matter to

get the people to come into a plain

church. At one time we heard that the

Brethren's meeting-house here was a grand

one but we see nothing stylish about the

house. The brethren and sisters are very

kind and sociable and we hope they will

strive to become more humble in their

appearance. Wo believe they want to do

so. Aside from the Scriptural precedent

in reference to this matter we should take

into consideration the fact that times are

hard and money scarce, and as the

church needs our means to carry on the

work, we should not waste anything in

useless and costly adornment. We should

be careful that we do not commence to

economize when it comes to giving to

charitable and church purposes first. But
enough of this for the present. You will

jserhaps hear from us again next week.

J. B. B.

"Ho who means to be a good liner will

be sure to draw after the most excellent

copies, and guide every stroke of his pen-

cil by the better pattern that lays before

him ; so he that desires that the table of

his life may be fair will be careful to pro-

pose the best examples, and will never be

content till he equals or excels them."

—M. M Custer.
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For the Peimitivb Christian.

lATHEE'S BUSIITESS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

Did wc grasji the meaning of these

pregnant words, what a revolution it

would work in the church. How it would

purge the individual, the farailj-, the com-

munity, the Brotherhood of all forms of

selfishness. I am often confounded at the

narrowness, and anti-christian spirit that

dominates at our councils. I have gath-

ered up the history of many church alter-

cations, and have found none that was

not saturated through and through with

"the gall of bitterness." A meanness of

soul is not unfrequently apparent, which

if general, would blast the church into

fragments. Our Annual Councils are not

clear of jthis jjoisonous leaven. Thank
God, there are eminent saints participate

in the discussion and disposal of questions

at our great Conferences ; but it is too

painfully manifest that not a few are more

anxious for solf-aggrandizcmeut than the

triumj^h of truth and righteousness.

Brethren who at home cannot even claim

mediocrity in the resjiect of the church

and the world, put themselves forward at

annual conventions with an air of mag-

istracy as egotistic and repulsive as it is

inopportune. It is not "my Father's bus-

iness," but their own laudation that en-

grosses them. Could the voice of Christ

be audibly heard, it would bo in the with-

ering rebuke, "j/e know not what manner

of Spirit ye are of.
' No delegate, how-

ever hoavy-tongued, or timid, may be

snubbed without wounding the heart of

Jesus, grieving the Holy Ghost, and ren-

dering our deliberations and decisions less

accordant with the mind of God. Let us

not forget that wo are brethren. Let

those of "high degree" be specially solic-

itous that the "little ones" be encouraged

to express without reserve their humble
views. Our Father's business requires

equality among His children. I have

known illiterate members who were nat-

urally decidedlj^ shallow-minded, but

whose life was consciously and manifestly

"hid with Christ in God," with a few

words turn the scales against volumes of

well-phrased, high-sounding, irrelevant

debate. The wisdom that cometh from

above is without partiality." "Let a man
examine himself, and so let him" speak. I

have not the shadow of a doubt that if

none would attend the Annual Meeting-

save those who are "about our Father's

business," the discussions would be more
pacific, the decisions more satisfactorj-,

the need for annual conference less imper-

ative, and both means and character ac-

cumulated for the extension of the kins-

dom of Christ. I humbly yet earnestly

entreat that all who expect to participate

in the proceedings of our next annual

conference, by prayer and fasting and

self-crucifixion, inwork and intrust my
text into the very essence of their souls,

so that neither selfish aims, nor angry

13rejudice, nor disgusting self-exhibition

mar the work of the Holy Ghost. Let

the awful face of Jesus, and the grim,

ghastly physiognomy of Death bo pres-

ent to every soul. Be ambassadors for

Christ, all of you. Speak and act "of the

abilitj^ that God giveth." Be "the oracles

of God." Let it be your "Father's busi-

ness." The heart warms, glows, burns

in anticipation of such a convocation.

Not in idle speculation, not in the inter-

terests of any pet dogma, not for the irre-

versible ratification of some traditional

l^ractice or custom, but for Jesus' sake, for

Zion's sake, for humanity's sake, speak as

the mouthpiece of Infinite Wisdom and

Love. The letters which I receive con-

vince me that it is the deliberate purpose

of some to attend the approaching confer-

ence in a spirit utterly hostile to the Cross

of Christ. May God Almighty meet them

on their way to Damascus, and with the

super-noonday terrors of His countenance

blast the beam out of their eye and foul

purposes out of their hearts. "I must be

about my Father's business." Make your-

selves sure of this fact. Dig deep into

the hidden elements of thought and feel-

ing, and try to ascertain how much of

your faith and purpose rests in tradition

and habit, and how much is the fruit of

the Holy Ghost. Many "have a zeal of

God, but not according to knowledge."

Of what troubles and perils is this the

root! O! that Jesus Christ were "made

unto us all, wisdom." Let us, with all

the energy of our nature, and all the fidel-

ity of our souls, be Brethren in Christ,

and Jesus Himself will be Moderator-in

Chief of our ecclesiastical deliberations.

FEESEVEEANOE.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to do, do it

with thy might." Eecl. 9 : 10.

Perseverance even in a right cause is

not unfrequently without obstacles, trials

and temptations. But the one possessed

of a "right sj^irit," will bravely face all

this, humbl}' trusting God, and leaving

the final issue to His wise disposal. With-

out perseverance, the noblest and most

glorious works would languish and pass

out of existence. It is a trial of a great

heart and noble mind. Lofty aims being

in view, all petty objections and speculat-

ing drawbacks are unheeded, with that

spirit of, "get thee behind me Satan."

Such a principle being for future good and

not for present ease and selfish gratifica-

tion, it is truly wise, pure, honest and

commendable.

There is a true and false side to this

principle. Thus : We can persevere in a

wrong cause ;—sometimes the result of

self-will, and others from sheer ignorance

of right and justice. A magnanimous
spirit will instantly cease persevering in

an ascertained adverse course ; and will

double its diligence in the better waj".

The faithful and persevering will remem-

ber and be encouraged by these words of

exhortation : "Ye have need of patience,

that after ye have done the will of God,

ye might receive the promise." The pa-

tient old Job was so trusting and perse-

vering in his duty, he resolved that though

God slew him he would trust in Him.
Perseverance in a just cause oft<5n leads

through midnight gloom—hope grows

dark ; but as long as a cause is just and

jiooc?, "press forward toward the mark!"

"AVork in the wild waste places.

Though none thj^ love may own,
God guides the down of the thistle

The wandering wind hath sown.
AVill Jesus chide thy weakness.
Or call thy labor vain ?

The word that for Him thou bearest.

Shall return to Him again.

Ob!—with thine heart in heaven,
Thy strength—in thy Master's might.
Till the wild waste places blossom
In the warmth of a Savior's light."

THE HOLY SCEIPTUEES.

The Scriptures have been translated

into 148 languages and dialects, of which

121 had, prior to the formation of the

British Foreign Bible Society, never ap-

peared. And twenty-five of those lan-

guages existed without an alphabet in an

oral form. Upwards of 43,000,000 of these

copies of God's word are circulated among
not less than 600,000,000 of people. The
first division of the Divine orders into

chapters and verses is attributed to Ste-

phen Langton, ArchbishoiJ of Canterbury,

in the reign of King John in the latter

part of the twelfth century or beginning

of the 13th. Cardinal Hugo, in the mid-

dle of the 13th century, divided the Old

Testament into chajjters as they stand in

our translation. In 1661, Athias, a Jew
of Amsterdam, divided the section of Hu-
go into verses—a French printer had pre-

viouslj' (1561) divided the New Testa-

ment into verses as they now are.

The Old Testament contains 39 books,

929 chapters, 23214 verses, 592439 words,

2,839,100 letters.

The New Testament contains 27 books,

260 chapters, 7950 verses, 181,253 words.

943,380 letters
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The entire Bible contains CG books,

1,189 chapters, 31,175 versos, 774,692

words, 3,565,489 letters.

The name of Jehovah, or Lord, occurs

6,855 times in the Old Testament.

The word ''and" ocnrs in the Old Tes-

tament 35,543 times.

The middle book of the Old Testament

is Proverbs.

The middle chapter is the 29th of Job.

The middle verse is 2d Chronicles, 29th

chapter, 17tli verse.

The middle book of the New Testa-

ment is 2d Thessalonians.

The middle chapters arc Eomans 13th

and 14th.

The middle verso is Acts 11 : 7.

The middle chapiter, and the least in

Bible, is Psalms 1 : 17.

The middle line in the Bible is 2d

Chronicles 1 : 16.

The shortest verse in the Old Testament

is 1st Chronicles 1 : 1.

The shortest verse in the Bible is John

11 : 35.

The 19th chapter ot 2d Kings and Isa.

36 are the same.

In the 27th verse of 7th chapter of

Ezra are all the letters of the aljihabet,

I and J considered as one.

The Apociyjiha (not insjjired, but some-

times bound between the Old Testament
and the New,) contains 14 books, 183

chapters, 15,031 verses, 153,185 words.

The jDreceding facts were ascertained

by a gentleman in 1718, also by an Eng-
lishman residing at Amsterdam, 1772, and

is said to have taken each gentleman

nearly three years in the investigation.

There is a Bible in the library of the

University of Gottingen written on 2,476

palm leaves.

A day's journey was 33 and 1-5 miles.

A Sabbath day's journey was about an

I'^nglish mile.

Ezekiel's reed was eleven feet nearly.

A cubit is twenty inches nearly.

A hand's breadth is equal to three and

five-eighth inches.'

A finger's breadth is equal to one inch.

A shekel of silver was about fifty cents.

A shekel of gold was48.09.

A talent of silver was $516.32.

A talent of gold was $13,809.

A j)iece ot silver or a penny was thir-

teen cents.

A farthing was three cents.

A gorah was one cent.

A mite was one and a half cents.

A homer contains seventy gallons and
five pints.

A nepha or bath contains seven gallons

and five pints.

A bin was one gallon and two pints.

A firkin was seven pints.

An omcr was six piints.

A cab was three ,pints.

The divisions of the Old Testament are

four.

1. The Pentateuch, or the four books of

Moses.

2. The historical books, comprising

Joshua to Esther inclusive.

3. Poetical or doctrinal books, from Job

to Songs of Solomon, inclusive.

4. Prophetical books, from Isaiah to

Malachi.

The New Testament is usually divided

into three parts :

Historical, containing the four gospels

and acts.

2. Doctrinal, eomj)rising all the e2:>istles

from Romans to Jude.

3. Prophetical, being the book of Eevc-

lations of St. John.

The commemorative ordinances of the

Jews were

:

Circumcision, the seal of the covenant

with Abraham.

The Passover, to commemorate the jDro-

tection of the Israelites, when all the first

born of the Egyptians were destroyed.

The feast of Tabernacles, instituted to

perpetuate the sojourning of the Israel-

ites for forty years in the wilderness.

The feast of the Pentecost, which was
appointed fifty years after the Passover,

to commemorate the delivery of the law

from Mount Sinai.

Feast of Purim, kept in memorj' of the

Jews from the wicked machinations of

Ham an.

In 1272, it would have cost a laboring

man thirteen years of labor to purchase

a Bible
; as his pay would only be 1

J

pence per day, while the price of a Bible

was £2.

CHKIST THE aUEST OF BELIEVEES.

SELECTED BY O. M. BRUMBAUGH.

"Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If

any man hear my voice, and open the door, I

will come Into him, and will sup with him, and
he with me." Rev. 3: 20.

The above j)!issage is an allegory, and

embraces two propositions.

1st. "I stand at the door and knock."

"The kingdom of Christ is described a^ a

feast, he is the bridegroom and his serv-

ants sit jn his house to a late hour wait-

ing his arrival ; when returning from the

wedding, according to the eastern custom,

he knocked, and they opened the door,

and he maketh them to sit down to meat."

This agrees with Luke 12 : 36, 37. "And
ye yourselves like unto men, that wait

for their Lord when he will return from

the wedding that when he cometh and

knockoth they may ojjen to him immedi-

ately. Blessed are those servants, whom

the Lord shall find watching; verily, I

say unto you, that he shall gird himself,

and make them sit down to meat, and

will come forth and serve them."

God works with the children of men by

means, and the knocking, here spoken of,

is accomplished by his ministers and the

Holy Spirit. Wo have the above asser-

tion very strictly verified on the day of

pentecost, when those who heard the

preaching of the apostles, were pricked

to the heart, &c." Some of them
oj^ened the door, and happy re-

sults, followed. It is also demon-
strated in the ease of Philip and the

Eunuch
; when Philip preached Jesus to

him, he opened the door, believed, obey-

ed and was made happy, and went on

his way rejoicing.

2d. "I will come into him, and sup

with him, and he with mo." This agrees

with John 14 : 23. "If a man love me, he

will keej) my word ; and my Father will

love him, and we will come unto him, and

make our abode with him." It is certain-

ly a high attainment to have the God-

man in possession,to have the Father and

Son take up their abode with us
;
yet it is

not beyond their reach if they are

willing to present their bodies living sac-

rifices unto him, holy and acceptable

;

and who glory in nothing save the cross

of Christ, by which we are crucified to

the world and the world to us. We have

striking examples of this high attainment

in the characters of the apostles and es-

pecially in the characters of the beloved

disciple, who, we believe, drank more
deeply of the divine nature -than any
other person of whom we have any knowl-

edge. Paul also portraits in his character

the transforming of "God in man." Once

a vile persecutor, he became a jiatient

and practical endorser. Once a haughty

person of authority, he became ja meek
obediant servant. He once gloried in the

suffering and death of Stephen, he now
glories in the cross of Christ. He once

started for Damascus with letters of au-

thority to bind those who call on the

name of the Lord ; he how throws his

whole moral, mental and physical powers

in their favor, and braves all the combin-

ed conspiracies of an infui'iated foe, for

the promulgation of the kingdom of

Christ. Every Christian experiences

something of the transj)Osing or trans-

forming power of the Holy Spirit, and

feels happy in sweet eommunton with

God, and when mingling with those of

the same faith and household, it is like

oil on the ruflled waters, or like dew on

the withering plant.

Grajlon, Pa.
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MAEY AND MAETHA.

SELECTED BY MARY ANN RltJGLE.

Lowly at her Savior's foot,

Weeping Marj- chose her place,

Listening to his counsel sweet.

Words of comfort, truth and grace.

But her sister with much serving.

Cumbered was with many a care

;

vSaid to Jesus, "Carest thou for mo ?

Bid her in my burden share."

But the Master's mild reproval,

Justly checks the murmuring plea;

"While for many things thou carest

;

But one thing will needful be.

"And your sister, she has chosen
Wisclj' for the better part,

AVhich shall not bo taken from her,

Though all else besides depart."

Here's a lesson great and useful

We should learn and practice too.

Though life's caros may press upon iis.

Keep the Kingdom e'er in view.

Serving G-od with all the heart.

This should bo our greatest- care.

All of God'.? commandments keeping.
Ever watching unto prayer.

For this life is but a vapoi',

Fading as the lovely flowers.

Fleeting as the dew of morning.
Or the songsters in their bowers.

Why then spend the precious moments
Caring for this transient life ?

Eathor seek that heavenly treasure,

Gift of God—eternal life.

Lathrop, Cal.

USES OF ADVEESITY.

BY WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

"In this wikl world the fomlBst ami the be.st,

Are the most tried, most troablcd, and dig-

tiessfd"

The term adversity implies opposition,

contrary to the wishes or to supposed

good, hence unfortunate
; calamitous ;

af-

flictive
;
pernicious.

None of us appreciate seasons of adver-

sity
; they arc repulsive to us, but in order

that we maj' be disciplined and strength-

ened for the trials of life, we arc some-

times called upon to pass through these

dark and despondent seasons.

Many of our most distinguished men
were those who, in their earlj' lives, were
compelled to endure adversity. Had they
been surrounded by wealth and affluonce,

they never would have made the effort

thoy did to battle with the opposing ele-

ments and finally rise to such lofty pinna-

cles of fame. They felt that their future

uscfu^noss and happiness depended ujjon

their own exertions, and, being inspired

with this noble feeling, they improved the

present, and, little by little, by continued

and diligent labor, succeeded in uccniu-

plishing what they had undertaken; veri-

fying the oft-repeated truth that honest

industry will be rewarded. Adversity

pi'oved to them a blessing, for by it they

were not only useluf to themselves, but

the world was made better by their hav-

ing lived, and when they passed away
they left behind them glorious examples,

and to-day their names are revered as

something sacred. They were born of

humble parents and in their early lives

were obliged to enduro many trials, and

undergo many hardships, yet through

thorn all they safely passed and worked

their way bravely up the hill to feme and

fortune. Their experience teaches us

that we too can profit by adversity, and

that wo should never despair, but go for-

ward amidst persecution in the discharge

of life's duties. Although many obstacles

may be presented in our pathway, yet by

faithful adherence to right, never despising

the day of small things, we can finally

overcome and feel that oven adversity is

a blessing.

The question may be asked, Of what
use can adversity bo ? How can anything

s!) foreign in its nature prove a benefit or

contribute to our happiness? I answer,

adversity has been and< is yet a powerful

and blessed means of saving perishing

mortals from future unhappincss and mis-

ery. AVere prosperity always to smile

upon us we would forget that we arc dc-

poiidont upon a stronger Arm and would

live without God, relying solely upon our

own exertions. But it has been wisely

ai'rangod by heaven that we shall taste of

the fruits of . adversity ;—drink of th

wat(?rs of Mara in order to better prej^ar

us i'or the actual and responsible duties i

life. Those trials and disappointments to

which we are subjected, are sometimes

hard, very hard to bear, and we shrink

back with terror and would gladly evade

them, but we cannot, we dare not resist

them. They are for a wise purpose and

will be sanctified to our good if we
patiently endure them ;—look up through

the misty veil with holy confidence, and

say, ^'Not my will, hut Thine be done."

Manj- have been reclaimed from a reck-

less life by adversity. While they were

enjoying prosperity and everything that

was calculated to make them hapj)}^ tliej'

were thoughtless and unconcerned—did

not regard the kind and gracious God

who showered his blessings ujion them

and whoso guardian care protected them

from all harm. But alas! there is a

change. Those bright and cheerful days

come to an end and the adverse winds bo-

gin to bloAv. AVhat consternation! What
bitter disapipoiutmcnts! Human nature

rebels at the thought of being crossed, and

unbappiness, and ingratitude are the first

results. But time passes on and adver-

sity is slowly, but effectually doing its

work, and finally is sanctified to a good

use. The heart that at first refused to be

submissive and scorned the stroke that

was being inflicted, begins to realize that

adversity has been a gracious visitation,

and feels that all is well. New resolves

are made, and desires of living better lives

arc entertained. Then, adversity is of

use, and is the means of giving happiness

to many a care-worn and troubled heart;

—it elevates the thoughts and inspires the

mind with something higher, nobler, and

far above the transitory things of this

life.

"The good are better made by ill

;

As odors crushed are sweeter still."

Adversity, however dark and repulsive

it may seem to l)e, should not cause us to

despair. These adverse winds will not

always blow, but there will be a gentle

calm. "Peace be still," will be spoken and

produce such a sweet composure that the

heart -will feci resigned and able to bear

whatever may bo required of it. Ifwc

can onlj- realise the uses of adversity,

—

can feel that an All-wise Father is over-

ruling all things for our good, then wo
can look up througii the dark clouds

which soom to obscure our vision and

with implicit confidence in the Divine

Helper, yield and bo submissive. If we

'

can resolve to accept the situation in

which Providence has placed us, and then

do the best we can there without repin-

ing, we may yet evolve some lovely crea-

tion out of our broken daj's.

"Affliction is the good man's shining scene.

Prosperity conceals bis brightest ray;

As night to stars, woe lustre gives to man.''

Muntincjdon, Fa.

THE LOED'S PEAYEE-

"After this manner, therefore, pray ye."

Jesus had been sitting on the mountain,

talking with the multitude He had de-

scribed the prayer of the hypocrites, who

"use vain repetitions, and think they shall

be heard for their much speaking," and

adds, "But be ye not like unto them, for

your Father huoxueth what things ye have

need of; therefore after this manner pray

ye." Very brief is the petition; and how

tenderly our hearts are prepared for it I

Your Father hnoios I Looking into our

hearts, he sees the earnestness, and the

good resolutions which were only broken

because we were trying to keep them in

our own strength. He knows the power of

the tempter, and our efforts to resist. He

knows the cares and anxieties, and so Je-

sus says, "Therefore say. Our Father,''and

realize that we do not come to a righteous

Judge, who must only condemn the sin and

sentence the smner, but to a Father who

is touched with a feeling for your infirms

ities; who knows our penitence and wil
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forgive ; who marks the mourner's tears,

and will wipe them from all eyes. What
richer legacy could have been given us

than this model for our petitions ! How
fearlessly we make the words our own, for

the Lord Himself has gipen them to us.

"Our Father,''—the words remind us of

that other gracious saying, "Like as a

father pitieth his children, so the Lord

pitieth them that fear Him.'' How it dis-

arms fear and inspires trust ! How, at once,

we feel deep in our hearts the yearning

love that wells up for the dutiful child, and

follows, while life lasts, the misguided and

the prodigal, and so realize in our imper-

fect way what he meant when he told us

to say, "Our Father."

—

Faith and Works

WOEKIUG rOE CHEIST,

SELECTED BY JULI.\ A. WOOD.

All can work for Christ.

Let each one do some work for Christ.

Work for him by pruj'inti; in .secret, and

acting in public.

Work for him by making- your Ikjiiic a

huppj- one, your j)arcnts |)rimil of their

children, or your children an orjianicnt to

their parents.

Work for him by eiicmiraging your

neighbors in all good by a constant ex-

ample.

Work for him bj- comforting the sor-

rowing and distressed.

Work for him by assisting the poor

with money and with what is often more
valuable than money—sympathy.

Work for Jiim hy sprcadiiig a knowl-

edge of hini through distriljuting bool<s,

and tracts and papers.

AYork for him bj' jiunctually meeting

all j'our Christian and religious engage-

ments.

AYork for him by giving to his church

as God has prospered you.

Work for him by speaking for him.

Work for him by keeijing away from

every thing and place that would injure

your influence for good.

Work for him by co-operating with

your pastor and elders in all their under-

takings for the welfare of Zion.

AVork for him liy working in the Sab-

bath School.

COKNEE PIECES,-NO 1.

"Instead of saying that man i.« tlic

creature of circumstances, it would lie

nearer the mark to say that man is the

architect of circumstances. It is charac-

ter w'liicb builds an existence oiit of cir-

cumstance."

"Our strength is measured by our plas-

tic power. From the same material one

man builds palaces, another hovels ; one

warehouses, another villas. i>i-icks and

mortar are mortar ;uid llrick^;, until tlie

arcliitoct can make them something else.

Thus it is that in the same family, in

the same circumstances, one man rears a

stately edifice, while his lirollier, vacilla-

ting and incompetent, lives forever amid
ruins, the block of granite which was an

obstacle on the pathway of the weak, be-

comes a stopping-stone on the pathway
of thestron"-."—ilf M Custer.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

—The Ohio brethren report progress in

school matters and seem to have fair pros-

pects of success. If two schools can be

built up at the same time it will speak

well for the cause of education among the

Brethren. So may it bo.

—Plans for the Huntingdon school buil-

ding have been submitted to several dif-

ferent contractors and we are gettijig

estimates of the cost of construction. The
diagrams were shown to a Philadoljihia

architect the otiier diiy and he was much
pleased with them. - lie could suggest

nothing better.

—The attendance at the Brethren's

Normal is larger now than at any previ-

ous time and the students are not all in

^•ct. The Spring term opened April 2nd

and will close about thefirst of July. J^ew

students can enter at any time and will

be charged from the time of admission to

the end of the term.

—A new brick dwelling-house has been

rented lor the use of students who wish

to board themselves or board in clubs.

Several rooms are still open for engage-

ment. The house is well adapted to the

purpose and is quite convenient to the

school buildinc-.

—Botanj^ is one of Prof. Anderson's

favorite branches and he has a fine class

of about a dozen members. Bro. Em-
mert, our teacher of drawing, has joined

the class and is making beautiful, colored

drawings of the jjlants and flowers that

are analyzed in the class. '

—The Faculty of our school now stands

us follows: J. M. Zuck, Principal; Prof.

A. S. M. Andor.-u.n, Latin, Greek, Bot-

any; Prof. J. IL Brumljaagh, History,

Physical Science, Theory of Teaching

;

Sister Phebe W. Weakley, Elocution,

Ccometry, Literary Department; Pro. 1).

Emmert, Dra«'i3ig; Bro. .1. C. Bwing, Mu-
sic. In addition to the branches named,

we also have classes in Orthography,

Penmanship, English Grammar, Written

and Mental Arithmetic, Algebra, Geogra-

phj', &c.- We begin our recitations at 7 :

40 in the morning and close about 5 in

thi! evening. At 9 A. M. the students

meet in the Chapel for devotional exerci-

ses, after which letters are distributed,

announcements are made, &c.

—There are now two Litei-ary Societies

connected with the school, one of which
is private and is conducted entirely by-

students
;

the other is now called the

"Eclectic Literary Society" and has a

membership of upwards of 100, including

students, teachers and a number of ladies

and gentlemen of the town. The exer-

cises are public. An effort will bo made
this term to found a Library for the use

of the Society.

—It seems to bo the general impression

hero that a finer "lot" of students than

those we have this term it would bo hard

to find at any school. Of those now en-

rolled about twenty-flve arc young breth-

ren and sisters and the majority of the

rest are brethren's children. They come
to us from about a dozen dift'erent coun-

ties in this State and also a few from oth-

er States. We have representatives at

present from Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Mis-

souri.

—Bro. J. B. B. of the P. C. is now in

the field working for the school. The
cause has no truer friend than brothci-

John and what we need is a score or two
more such brethren as he. Shall we have

them? Would that old Diogenes would

come back and go around with his lan-

tern and hunt up a few honest men who
know'how to be useful as well as honest.

—Our Bible-class still meets every Sab-

bath afternoon in the P. C. chapel. Over

50 active members are now enrolled and

we are favored with the presence of a

number of spectators at everj'' meeting.

—

We try to give each member of the class

something to do every Sabbath, but the

class is getting so large that this is at

times a little hard to do. The last two
lessons wore upon the 18th of Matt, and

we might spend several more Sabbaths

u]ion this chapter did we wish to dwell so

long. There is a great deal more in many
verses than we get out on a mei'o cursory

reading of the chapter. This is true of

all Sciipture, or, at least, of very much of

it. It is not always those \vho road the

Biljle most that know most alMint, it. Wo
must read but we should do nmrc. Wc
should seek after information and it is

right to avail ourselves of the knowledge

and researches of others.
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H. -Neiswander wants P. C. and Atlas.

If he will give his Post-office address they

will be forthcomina;.

Brother Quitter expects to make a

trip to Virginia the first part of May, when
it is expected he will preach the funeral

of sister Kandig, who died at this place

last winter.

The District Meeting of "VYesteru Md.

has called into question an irregular ordi-

nation seivice as practiced by one of her

elders. It goes to Annual Meeting, and,

no doubt, will call forth considerable dis-

cussion.

We want every Sunday-school in the

brotherhood that has not yet introduced

the Young Disciple to send 50 cents and

got 100 numbers for introduction. Noth-

ing so delights children as to get a pajser

each week, and the Young Disciple is es-

pecially adapted to that purpose.

The Baptist Battle Flag's "Baptist

Succession" and "Dunkardism" do not

coalesce very well .In the former the ge-

neolagy is very bad, and on Dunkardism,

he has lost the thread of his subject. Be-

fore men write history they should study

their subject. A few tracts and a relig-

ious paper are not the best of 'material

upon Avhich to \vi-ite a history.

Brother John E. Strayer, in renewing

his subserij)tion for the P. C, in a ^;06t

scriptum adds, "I send you SI.60 because

I think the paper still worth the old

price." Such tokens of appreciation are

very comforting to us. Wc do not ask

nor expect more than the marked price

for our paper, but it does us a great deal

of good to know that our readers feelthat

they get the worth of their moncj-.

We arc receiving a number of requests

from churches along the PensylvaniaEail-

road to have brother Enoch Bby stop oif

with them on his return homo. We in-

ibrm such that we expect brother Bby
with us about the 28th inst., and those

wishing to make arrangements with him
should write directly to him, and they

can do so by addressing-him at this place

until the time above mentioned. Breth-

ren of VVarriorsmark and Altoona churcli-

es have made sjoeeial requests.

"Church Extension Union" articles

are coming in upon us from all directions

and room will be made for them as fast

as we think the nature of the case de-

mands. Wedonotfeellike acting unduly in

the matter until after tlie directors' meet-

ing which is to take place on Saturday

before Annual Meeting. We hope that

all the directors will make it a point to

be at that meeting, as important business

will be transacted there.

We are receiving responses from some

of those to whom we are sending free

eoijies of our paper out of the fund so

kindlj^ furnished us for this purjsose by

our friends. Wc are glad to know that

our efforts in this direction have been 'so

successful, and that our efforts to promote

the cause of Christ are so highly appreci-

ated. We shall be pleased to hear from

those who knew nothing of us before, but

who are seeking after the truth. Our ob-

ject is to set forth onlj- that which is in

harmony with the tenor and spirit of the

gospel, and if we sometimes miss the

mark, we will be glad to be apprised of it.

For vSunday-school tickets, we do not

know of anj'thing so nice and convenient

as "Atwater's Sunday-school govern-

ment." The series consists of 737 single

Merit Tickets, with 100 large certificates

to redeem them, and 67 Five Merit Tick-

ets forprocuring new subscribers ;
besides

a beautiful large sheet called "The EoU of

Honor," wherein can be enrolled the

names of all the jjupils who have obtained

such a number of certificates as the su-

perintendent may designate. All those

that have used it, as far as heard from,

are highly pleased. The complete set

sent by us, postjjaid, for 82.00.

A brother who has not been long in

the church and knows but little about

our Annual Meetings, wants to know
whether the business for the coming

meeting will be entirely different from

that of last year's, and if so, where it is

to come from. Our knowledge of the

past wovdd predict a very great similar-

ity in subject matter for our next meet-

meeting, but wo hope for a change in this

respect. Many of the queries that have

been presented and discussed time and

again should be dropped, and the time

sjjont in considering questions of greater

importance and magnitude. District

Meetings should be more careful, and not

allow little questions that should be set-

tled in local churches go through them

up to the Annual Meeting. If our Dis-

trict Meetings would complete more of
their own work, our Annual Meetings
would bo saved from much unnecessarj^
labor.

We are pained to learn of the death of

brother E. D. Kendig's little child.

In speaking of its death he says

:

"I had set great store on him, and often

looked forward toward his maturer age

when he could be a source of comfort and

enjoyment to me, and could, in part, dis-

sipate the gloom and sadness that had

lately gathered over me." Thus it is in

this life. Future earthly enjoyments are

frequently nipped in the bud and we feel

disappointed, but we have every reason

to believe that it will eventually be for

the better, no matter how hard it is for

us to see it at the time of our disappoint-

ment. Take courage, dear brother, though

one dark oloud is followed bj- another, the

bright sunshine will finally appear, and

you will be made to realize that our light

afflictions here only work out for us a

more eternal weight of glory.

The following true and convincing an-

swer was made by a jjoor Irishman to a

Eoman prie-st while defending himself for

reading the Bible

:

"But," said the priest, "the Bible is for

priests, and not for the likes o' you."
"Ah! but sir," he answered, "I was

reading in my Bible, 'you shall read it to

your children,' an' sure the priests have
got no children." •

"But, Michael,"says the priest,"you can-

not understand the Bible. It is not o'

you to understand it, my man."
"Ah, vei'y well, yer riverence, if I can-

not understand it, it will do me no harm,
and what I can understand 'does me a
heap o' good."
"Very well, Mike," said the priest, "you

must go to the church, and the church
will teach you ; the church will give you
the milk of the word."
"And where does the church get it

from but out of the Bible? Ah! your
riverence, I would rather keep the cow
myself"

It would be a great blessing to many of

our professing protestants if they would

keep their own cow and do their own
milking—keej) their own Bibles and read

them for themselves.

#imitsts' gtprtmfnt.

Brethren Editors :

Please recoiicile the follow-

ing verses through the P. C. Matt. 19 :

21, "Jesus said unto him, if thou wilt be
perfect, go and sell that thou hast and give

to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
in heaven and come and follow me."
Luke 18 : 22, "Now when Jesus heard
these things, he said unto him, yet laek-

est thou one thing: sell all that thou hast

and distribute to the poor, and thou shalt

have treasure in heaven and come and
follow me." 1 Tim. 5 : 8, "But if aiiy

provide not for his own and especiallj-

for those of his own house, he hath denied
the faith, and is worse than an infidel."

N. P. Maust.
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Answer.—It is very evident tiiat nur

Lord's command to the ricli young man
to sell all ho had and give to the poor,

was not to bo of general application.

Scripture must be explained bj' Scripture,

and so explained that one j>art does not

conflict with another. There were appa-

rently rich persons in the church, and the

rich that Timothy was to give a charge

to, 1 Tim. 6 ; 17, seem to have been in the

church. And the charge which he was

directed by Paul to give to the rich meni-

bers of the church at Ephesus, shows

that the community of goods, or the

holding of all things in common, practiced

bj' the first Christians, and mentioned in

the second chapter of the Acts of the

apostles, was confined to Judea ; and it

appears that it continued but a short time

there. Had the command of our Lord to

the young man been general, the jjractice

of the early disciples who sold their prop-

erty would have continued, and it would

have extended to Gentile churches, but as

remarked above, this it did not seem to

do. The young man applied to Christ

for eternal life ; he told him to keep the

commandments ; the young man replied

he had done so. But our Lord knew
that h-e neither understood the true spirit

of the commandments, nor the real state

of hisown heart, and perceived that his

heart was too much set on his wealth, and

gave him the command that he did in or-

der that he might know himself It was

a trial command, as was that given to

Abraham when 'lie was required to sacri-

fice his son.

It is not then required by the rules of

the gospel, that the rich sell all their pos-

sessions when they embrace Christianity,

and give the proceeds to the poor. It is

"required of them that "they do good,

that they be rich in good works, ready to

distribute, willing to communicate." 1

Tim. 6 : 18. They are also required to

provide for their families, as all Christians

are. But it is probable that the young
man whom Christ commanded to sell his

property, had no family to provide for

There certainly was no contradiction be

tween the spirit of the command given

to the young man, and the duty enjoined

upon those having families, to provide for

them. The duty inculcated in 1 Tim. 5 :

8 was general ; that enjoined upon the

young man was limited.

J. Q.

A HOPEFUL YIE¥ OF THE OHUEOH.

Considering the antagonism or con-

flict between the Church of Christ and

the world, permanent peace and uninter-

rupted prosperity canndfibe expected for

her while she is in her present militant

stale. While the Savior himself was with

his cluu'ch, disaffection among her mem-
bers, and the falling away of some oc-

curred, notwithstanding his important

and judicious labors to preserve their un-

ion and faithfulness. And after the ascen-

sion of our Lord, when the care of the in-

fant church devolved upon the apostles,

who were richly endowed with even the

miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit, and

divinely qualified for the work to which

they were called, serious diflSculties oc-

curred in the church while she was under

their management. In some chui'ches

the doctrines of the gospel became eor-

ruj)ted, in others the laxity or loosness of

church discipline led to great disorder

while in other churches schisms occurred.

With the date of the church, we date her

troubles, and her conflicts. And the

church of the first ages of Christianity,

in conflict with the world, and disturbed

with internal dissensions, is the church of

the present age, and it has been the

church of every age. The glory of the

church has brightened and waned from

the beginning. There have been times

of revival and times of declension
;
times

oi prosperity and timefe of adversity

;

times when she has shone bright as the sun

and then only as the moon, or with even

still less radiance. Her glory has at times

been eclipsed, but the intervening cover-

ing has passed away, and her beauty and

clearness have apparently been improved

by her partial and temporary conceal-

ment. Such is the state of the Church

militant ; she is like the bush which

burned with fire and was not consumed.

She yet lives to bless the world with her

benign and saving influence.

"The faithful of each clime and age
This glorious church compoBe

;

Built ou a Rock, with idle rage
The threat'uing tempest blows.

Fear not, though hostile bands acclaim,

Thy God is thy defence
;

And weak and powerless every arm
Agamst Omnipotence.'.'

Our Lord and his apostles foreseeing

the trials and difficulties that the church

in after ages would have to meet, warned

them, that they might be prepiared to

meet them. And we should not be dis-

couraged when such troubles come. As

we have already remarked, the church in

all ages has had to meet them. Some of

our beloved brethren seem to think that

all discord, all error, and everything that

is contrary to the Holy Spirit and the

gosjicl, must be kept out of the church.

Doubtless it would be very pleasant if

this could be done, and we all should

watch and i^ray and labor that it should

be so, but if we do not succeed to the ex-

tent desired, we must not become discour-

atjed, and think that the church is

doomed to destruction, because dittieultics

occur in some localities, and ' fnfaithful-

ness is discovered in some of the iHom-

bers. The church is not easily destroyed,

nor rent asunder, if her parts- are joined

together by the chords of love. She has

withstood many a hard shock, and can

stand many more.

Although our Brotherhood, in spiritual

mindedness, in meekness and simplicity,

in enlightened zeal, in holy labors for the

conversion of the world, and in union and

love among ourselves, is not all by any
means that it might be, or that it is desi-

rable that it should be, nevertheless, we
think we have occasion for encouroge-

ment rather than discouragement—for

hope rather than for despair.

We have looked at the aspect of the

church in former ages, and have seen that

she had various kinds of troubles from

within and from without to contend with.

So it has been with our Fraternity since

its present organization commenced. It
'

has had its times of prosperity and its

times of trouble. Soon after the _ organi-

zation of the church in Amea'iea, the

Beissel schism occui'red, which; resulted

in the formation of the society of the'

Seventh Day German Baptists. Since

that schism occurred, there have been

several members who have fallen into

error and who became separated from

the body, and then foj-med little societies

of their own. These occurrences disturb-

ed the peace of the brotherhood for a time,

but not to any very great extent. Some
of these societies have become extinct,

and none of them have gi'own to much
importance.

There have also been some troubles on

account of different views which have

obtained among us upon certain subjects,

such as avoidance, laj'iug on hands on the

deacons at their installation, and the

mode of feet-washing. These subjects

have been warmly discussed and consid-

erably agitated at times. But b}' judi-

cious management, and the exercise of

christian forbearance and love, though

the brethren did not all see them exactly

alike, they have had no serious effect up-

on the union and jseace of the church.

So at this time there are some things in

the church upon which brethren differ,

and some have feared unpleasant results

from those differences. But looking at

the increased population of our brother-

hood, there is probably as much union,

and agreement in the doctrines and prac-

tices of the church among us at this time,

as there was in the earlier period of our

history.

We are happy to believe there is at

this time a tendency in the brotherhood
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to a greater, rallier than to a less, degree

of union and uiiitoi-Diit)- in what may lie

regarded as some of our peculiarities.

Wo have noticed, and that with pleasure,

that a number of our young ministers

who had not been doing so, are now
wearing the plain attire. This is com-

mendable, as ministers should be "ensam-

ples to the flock."— 1 Peter 5 : 3.

Upon the whole, when a candid and in-

telligent view of the church is taken, we
think A\'c all have occasion to be hopeful

rather than despondent. It is true, a

higher state of holiness with all its ac-

companiments is verj' desirable, as already

remarkcd, and we exhort our beloved

brethren and sisters to strive to attain

unto that state, and for their encourage-

ment to do so, we offer these thoughts.

J. Q.

THE POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE IN CHKIS-
TIAN OHAEAOTEE.

Bj' the positive in Christian character

we mean the things that are to bo done
; by

the negative, the things that are proliibit-

ed. Both these faces of Christian charac-

ter appear in thatcharacter as it is drawn
by the Spirit of God in the Scriptures..

And those whowouldfoi-m. their Christian

character after the Scriptural ideal of

that character, must keep both the posi-

tive and negative sides of character in

view. These two faces of character may
be represented, and will be better under-

stood, by looking at the phrases which
represent them. These phrases are,

' ''Thou shalt," and "Thou shalt not."

In the ten commandments, in Exodus
the 20th chapter, we have these two fa-

ces of character presented, and there is a

remarkable commingling of the phrases

"Thou shalt," and "Thou shalt not." But
there are most of the latter. "Cease to

do evil ; learn to do well," Isa. 1 : 16, is

•another form of stating these two aspects

of Christian character.

There are so many forms of sin in our
world, Avhich is said to lie in wickedness,

1 John 5 : 19, that the negative duty,

"Thou shalt not," is often applied by our
heavenly Law-giver, who is exceedinglj'

anxious that we should avoid every ovil,

since evil will mar the beauty of Chris-

tian character, and the peace of Christians

.as well. "I pray not that thou shouldst

'"take them out oi'the world, but that thou
*" shouldst keep them from the evil," JoliU

17 : 15, was one of our Lord's requests

f(5r his disciples, when he was remember-
ing thei^ so feeliiigly in that )irayer for

them, in'wljich their wanis (-(.nstituted so

hirge a part. By indulging in anj'thing

that is evil, and by committing sin, we
grieve'the Spirit of God, and diminish our

spiritual strength, and are less qualified

for duty, and are less susceptible to spirit-

ual enjoyment. And not only so, but by
committing sin, we encourage and pro-

mote it. And hence those words of faith-

ful warning, "Thou shalt not," wherever

they occur, should be carefully observed

and obeyed.

But "Thou shalt not" oxpi-esses but a

]3art of Christian character, or of perfect

character. It is to be feared that many
commit a fatal mistake in regard to this

matter. And those who commit this

mistake are to be found among professors

of Christian character, and among non-

professors. We have reason to believe

that too many among the unconverted

class of people, only see the negative side

of duty, that represented by "Thou shalt

not," while they seem to overlook alto-

gether the other part, or at least they do

not feel the obligation of it, we mean that

part expressed by "Thou shalt." We
mean there arc many unconverted people

that are comforting themselves with the

thought that they are ]iot very great sin-

ners
, that they do not lie, or swear, or

cheat, or get drunk, and therefore think

their chance for heaven is pretty good,

enough so to lioep them tolorabl}' easy in

their unconverted and disobedieiit state.

No^w it is very impiortant that a man
should not lie ; that he should not swear;

that he should not cheat ; that he should

not get drunk. These and such like

things are forbidden. They have written

over them, "Thou shalt not." But to bo

saListicd with them, and to rest in this

negative kind of religion or goodness, and

to think that by what they have done, or

rather by what they have not done, they

have met the requirements of God, and
that they will pass the test in the du}- of

judgment, is to deceive their own hearts.

They have a part of a I'ight character,

but what they have will avail them noth-

ing unless they have what will complete

the character according to the require-

ments of the divine law. ..They must ob-

serve what comes under "Thou shalt," or

it will be said to them, as it was said by
the Lord to the unfaithful members of

the church of Sardis, "I have not found

thy works perfect bfifore God." Eev. 3:2.

It is as important, then, to observe what
follows "Thou shalt," as what follows

"Tho shalt not," if v.e would complete

the Christian character. The servant

with one talent was condonmcd, not be-

cause he was a liar, or a tliief or a drunk-

ard, or an adidtcriT, .u- aclival, hut hc-

caaseofhis sN'l Mnli^v^s - -lu'r^iiis.- he did

no good. While tho liiviuc law says,

"Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou
shalt not kill, Thoii shalt not steal. Thou

shalt not bear false witness, Thou shalt

not covet, Piom. 13 : 9, it also saj's, with

equal authority, and equal emphasis,

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with a,ll thy soul, and

with all thy strength, ami with all thy

mind
;

and thy neighbor as thy self."

Luke 10 : 27.

While sinjicrs are deceiving themselves,

and applying to their consciences the

flattering unction that they are guilty of

no gross crimes, and therefore safe, too

many Christians are building their hopes

of heaven upon a similar foundation.

Thoj- do not see the "Thou shalt," that

so trec[ucntly occurs in the Scriptures, in

the important light that they should. In

other word.s, a refraining from the gross

and popular sins of the times, and a con-

formity to the pojJular standard of Chris-

tianity, constitute the religion of many
who beaj' the Christian name. But few

arc careful to search and ascertain «-hat

are taught in theprecepts, commandments,

spirit and practice of the great Christian

Teacher, and fewer still are careful to

both learn and do what are thus taught.

The Christian character is beautiful in

its fornr, various and numerous in the ele-

ments composing it, powerful in its influ-

ence, and divijie in its origin. Under the

head of "Thou shalt not" everything that

is injurious is prohibited. And under

the head of "Thou shalt," "Whatsoever

things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, what-

soever things are jjure, whatsoever things;

are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

repiort," Phil. 4 : 8, are enjoined. Those,

with such a character formed, will in due

time stand with the Lanrb on Mount Zion,

and of such it has been said, and that to

their everlasting honor, "These are they

which follow the Lamb whithersoever he

goeth. These were redeemed from among
men, being the first fruits unto God and

to the Lamb. And in their mouth was

found no guile : for thej- are without fault

before the throne of God." Eev. 14: 4, 5.

J. Q.

SUNDAY SOHOOLS,

There is nothing that has ever been

introduced into the church that has given

such general satisfaction and shown such

good results as thai I't Suinhiy School.^.

Wherfver they have been laii'ly tested,

the decision has always been in their

iiivnr, and in lUct, it could not well lie

otherwise, if we have any regard for llie

iTligions lr:iining of our childrrn.

The woi-k. atiir.^t. went slowly, and

was att'Miiled with many difficulties, much

caution and no little opposition, but wo
believe all this was for the better, as it
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caused the frioncls of iSunday-schools to

movo caiitioVis in the niannei- of con-

duutiiiii; tli6iii. Every good work can af-

ford to movo slowly and lie throTvn open

to criticism, thus standing the test of its

most bitter opposors. Sunday-schools,

like all other religious moves, liave their

abuses; and it was mainly on aeeoujit,

of these that many of our good brethren

opposed them, supposing that their adop-

tion, by the church, would necessarily

bring with them, these evils, and possibl}*,

had there been no objection to their intro-

duction into the church, some of them

might have followed in the train. As it

is, so far, the church has only accepted the

good and rejected the evil, and as long as

this wise course is pursued they will con-

tinue to increase and prosper in the broth-

erhood, and we hope that the friends of

the Sunday-shool cause will ever bear this

important fact in mind

To make Sunday-schools interesting,

successful and profitable, there are certain

things that shpuld be known and fully car-

ried out. In regard to some of these

things we have been written time and

again. To render satisfaction, we have

written a number of private letters, but as

this consumes too much of our time, and

as we have promised to give the subject

some attention through the paper, we now
do so hoping that in this way, we may be

enabled to answer about all the queries

that have been presented to us.

First in importance is a judicious and

proper

OKGANIZATION.

On this, very much depends, the success

of the school, and among all the officers

connected with the school there are none

more important than that of superintendent.

First, he should be a whole-souled, ener-

getic Christian, sound in the faith and apt

to teach, as his duties are onerous and im-

portant, as is evident from the following

duties which belong to his position :

THE SUPERINTENDENT,

opens the school by singing a hymn— or

lining it—prayer, and reading a chapter

from the Bible or Testament which should

be the same as assigned for the lesson of

the day. He then gives the school over

into the hands of the teachers until the

lessons are all completed, when he again

takes charge of the school and reviews it

as a class, asking such questions on the

lessons as his knowledge of them may sug-

gest. This should be done in becoming

simplicity, so that all may be able to un-

derstand. He should also throw him

self open for the answering of such

questions as were not satisfactorily ex-

plained by the teachers. This part, if

judiciously Tuariaged, niaj' resull in great

good, as it is the superintendent that can

and should mold the religious character

of the school. Hence the importance of

having the right man to flU this position.

After this exercise is over, he then closes

the school in about the same way that we
close our regular meetings.

The duty of the Assistant Superinten-

dent is to fdl tho place of the superinten-

dent in times of his absence, unless by mu-

tual consent, they assist each other, when

in-udence would sugges't it' pmpcr to do

so.

As in our schools we do not have li-

braries—religious novels—the ufiieo of li-

brarian and seeretarj' are merged into
''

one, and the
|

. SECRETARY
\

fills the position. His duty is to keep a

roll of the names of the whole school, I

which should lie called every Sunday,-

1

marking the al'senl ones, thus showing 1

the regular attendance of the school. lie

also tiiUvs ;iii account ol' the spect;i tors and '

strangers jirvsrnt—hikes charge of the i

Icachcrs' c!as.s-boi)ks, and kccijs a "oueral 1

. I

record of the whole school us is provided
|

for in the secretary's Eecord 13(jok". These

are about all the ofllcials necessary to con-

tlucl a school.

THE TEACUERS

are not named with the regular otliccrs,

but their selection and appointment are

no less important. If possible, none
]

should Ijc appointed but such as can set
j

bel'iire their class a good Chi-istuiii exam-
j

pie, as we always have contended that lio !

person cuuld leach, succcssl'uil)', a Lhing-

which they themselves did not have. Ev-

ery teacher, from the Bilile class down to

the infant class, should be able to impress

some religious truths upon the minds of

their scholars. And to do this, their own
hearts must be impressed and filled with

such truths. On the character and ac-

tictivity ofthe ofRcei's and teachers, de-

pends the sucqess of the school.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES.

The official books necessary, are the

Secretary's Eecord Book and the teachers'

Class-books. For the school : Bibles, Tes-

taments, Eeaders, Spellers and Primers.

For tickets, &c., werecommend "Atwatcr's

Sunday-school Government," each set of

which contains complete instructions how
to use them. The red and blue tickets

may answer equally as.well in connection

with Bible Text Cards, etc.

Instead of the library we recommend

the dis,tributing ofpaj)ers, and as we have

especially adapted the Youni! Disciple to

that purpose, wc, of course, recommend it,

and feel confident that those who try it,

will be convinced that it adds much in-

tei-e,st to the school. We now publish
!

one for each week, malcing fifty-two num-
bers for the year, instead of forty-eight

as beforopublishcd. (Jnc hundi'ed sample

numbers sent f(jr oO cents, for introduc-

tion. We supply schools with all tho> nc-

ccssaiy books, cards; tickets, pajiers, etc.,

at prices named in list. See Sunday-

Fchool requisites. li. v. n.

\!51raritiinfi. :iu^ tydJ

Brother ]M. 1). Watson, of tho Paint

Crock church, Kan., says the church is

doing finely. "May God bless you in

your noble work as editors of our loved

paper, is our prayer."

Brother Isaac Haines, of Oak Dale,

N. J., saj-s : "We re-organized our Sab-

bath school last Sabbath, the 14th inst.,

with good attendance, and there seemed

to be a working spirit manifested by all

present. May God help us in this grand

aJid noLile work."

Brother Joseph Ogg, of Bristol, Minn.,

sends us the following : "The Boot Eivcr

congregation is iji a prosperous condition.

In the past year we have received twenty

by bajitisni, and good prospects for more.

To-day it is storming and snowing, and

we are afi'uid our iVnit will be frozen.

We havo good prospects for apples if they

don't get frosted."

Brotlicr S. S. Gray, Warriorsmark, Pa.,

April 16th : "Brother Wm. J. Swigart,

of Huntingdon, preached for us on the

eve of April Gth, also on Sunday at ten

o'clock, with great freedom and interest

holding tho attention of the audience for

over an hour, in which he did great credit

to himself and the cause of Christ. May

G-od bless him and ever make him success-

ful in winning souls to Christ."

Brother Samuel Murray, of Huntington,

Ind., April 12th : "I have been in what I

call my home church, the Salimony dis-

trict, one week, and preached every even-

ing, also on Lord's day. Preached at

three different places. Yesterday fore-

noon preached a funeral sermon for an in-

fant of brother and sister Ititch. In the

afternoon I joined brother David Funder-

burg and sister .Julia A. Kidcnour in mar-

riage. By the lequest of sister Hoover

wife of brother Alex. Hoover, wo had a

little meeting in tho evening. Tho sister

has been ])Oorly all winter. Oh ! may
the good T;iii-d cimilbrt lior in her afflic-

tions, is our prayci-. To-mnrn.w evening

wo expect to commence ;i nu'cting in the

Huntington district. Tiicy think of con-

tinuing some ten days."
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From Applegate, Jackson Oo,, Oregon-

Bear Brethren

:

Knowing tbat there is

joy in heaven with the angels over one

sinner that repentetli, so also is there

great joy with the saints on earth when

they see sinners floeliing homo to God.

—

Four have been added to this arm of the

church since June last, which was the

time that I arrived here from California

to settle among the brethren, who were

eighteen in number. I am the only offi-

cer here. I am a minister of the second

degree, therefore with the counsel of the

Church I have written for help, that we

might have proper officers to do church

business, and the little flock here feel

greatly encouraged by learning that Bro.

Peter Garman and Bro J. Funk, both

elders, propose, the Lord willing, to come

here and labor with iis for the Lord, and

hold a lovefeast while here. I think that

there are others here that are to be saved.

O, that the Lord would revive His work!

Often I am led to say, "Bless the Lord,"

when 1 read in the Brethren's papers the

effort that is being put forth for the

spread of the gospel. Beloved brethren

if you love the Lord, prove it to the world

and yourself, that you do love Him, by

giving of your substance, that ministers

can be sent to the many places where

there are calls lor the bread of life. Know
ye not that Jesus says, make not your-

selves friends of the mammon of unright-

eousness, (which is wealth) that they

may receive you into everlasting habita-

tions. O brother, O sister, you who have

and to spare, how can you sit idle when

the commandment is to go work in my
vineyard ? Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of my brethren ye

have done it unto me. Shall a few re-

ceive all the rewards of good works '{—
Beloved,arise and exclaim with holy men

of old, I am willing to spend and be spent

for the glory that shall be revealed.

Farewell, in christian love.

G. W. HoxiE.

from Warriorsmark, Pa-

Brethren Editors :

We desire to say to

you that on the 6th of April, our esteem-

ed brother, W. J Swigart,of Huntingdon,

paid us a visit, and preached for us on

Saturday eve. We with many others

were made to feel that it was good to be

there. On Sabbath he again preached for

us, from the words : "Behold the Lamb of

God, which taketh away the sin of the

world." The sermon was an impressive

one. Sinners were earnestly directed to

the precious Lamb of God, who had made
such full atonement for them. From the

remarks of some, after the sermon, we

have reason to hope that it may be as

seed sown in good ground. Wo who
claim to be His followers, were made to

(eel deeply how much we owe to Him
who hath redeemed us. Our prayer is,

that Ha who hath all power, may grant

our dear young brother grace and wisdom

from on high; also bodily strength that be

may yet proclaim the glad tidings of

salvation to the saving of many precious

souls.

We always feel glad to have the minis-

tering brethern come among us.

Yours in christian love.

Annie E. Cox

In Memoriam.

Elizabeth Stutsman, died March 2d,

1878, in the Elkhart congregation, Elk-

hart Co., Ind., aged 88 years and 14 days.

Her maiden name was Peaster. Born in

Middleton, Frederick Co., Md., and raised

to womanhood in Cambria Co., Pa., and

there united in wedlock with Stephen

Stutsman. From there they went to

Montgomery, Ohio, where they united

themselves with the church of German
Baptists, in which she lived a faithful

and consistent member upwards of sixty

years. In December, 1832, she lost her

husband without a moment's warning; he

fell from a log while engaged at his work.

She was left a widow, surrounded by a

large family of children—eleven in num-
ber— the youngest about two years of age.

This was a severe trial, under which or-

dinary persons would have recoiled with

a shudder for want of energy and cour-

age. But with her there was nothing

like giving up. She was robust, healthy,

and full of ambition, and often when call-

ed upon, she went through rain and

storm ten or twenty miles to relieve some

suffering one. Her christian virtues are

held in high estimation in the circle of

her church,neighborhood and community.

A tribute of many a life remains unwrit-

ten by any recording pen in this world,

but is retained in grateful remembrance

by those favored few who shared in the

blessing. But while bloody tales of

earth's heroes are handed down to pos-

terity, for grateful memories, we should

not neglect the hallowed lives of the sol-

diers of the CroiS. One of these faithful

followers of the master wa'^ found in the

person of our departed sister. She was

kind to all. She had many friends and

no enemies, save the enemy of souls and

the Cross of Christ. During the last

twenty-seven years of her life she was a

great sufTerer, living in misery and great

bodily distress, being in constant pain,

oftentimes barely able to move from bed

to chair, and from her chair to the table

and back again. But during all this time

she always was cheerful and resigned,

holding fast,like Job, to her integrity,and

continuing faithful to the last. I frequent-

ly visited her during her last sickness and

was present when she died. She appear-

ed impatient to go to Him who only can

give relief to those who have made them-

selves clean in the blood of the Lamb.

—

Her countenance was lit up with a smile.

She was next to the oldest person in our

congregation. Elder Jacob Studybaker

being three years her senior; their birth-

days being oa the 16th day of February,

he usually went to visit her on that

day, and they enjoyed themselves in eon-

versing of that land beyond this vale of

tears. He is still among us as a monu-

ment of God's mercy, yet feeble in body

but strong in the faith, being a pattern of

ubefulness to many a younger one to profit

by, in following the footsteps of their

Lord and Master.

Her funeral was largely attended by

her many friends, brethren and sisters

—

Funeral discourse by brethren Jacob Leer

and Andrew Bigler from Eev. 12 : 15.

Peace to her ashes.

Eld. D. B. Stutsman.

From the Western District of Maryland-

Dear Editors

:

The delegates appointed

by the various congregations constituting

the Western District of Maryland, met in

the meeting-house of the brethren, in Gar.

rett Co., Md., near a small town called

"Accident." The elder of this congrega-

tion is Bro. Jeremiah Beeghly. Though
not in the enjoyment of very good health,

I enjoyed the trip very much,

A number of queries were considered,

and disposed of, and but one sent up to

Annual Meeting, and that was done by

the casting vote of the Moderator.

The query referred to was, what was

considered an improper proceeding on

the part of an elder in advancing a minis-

ter from the first degree in the ministry

to the second degree, this not being the

congregation in which he, the said minis-

ter, was elected This minister was
elected in an adjoining congregation in

Pa., over which he could have no jurisdic-

tion at all. Any person knowing the cir-

cumstances surrounding this case could

not but regret it.

After hearing the brother's plea, and

his exhibiting two papers, one in the

character of a petition of most of the

official members of said congregation,and
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also a letter from one of the ministers of

said congregation detailing their peculiar

circumstance at the time, and the necessi-

ty of prompt action. Those papers to

gether with his own knowledge of their

circumstances, and the further fact of

having been present, and knowing with

what unanimity the said minister was

elected to the first degree in the ministry,

he, hesitatingly,yielded to their wishes.—

The D. M: could not do otherwise than

confirm the answer given by the congre-

gation which sent the query up to the D.

M., but differed as to the propriety of

sendingMt to A M. As in the discussion

of the question instances were adduced

of similar cases, both of advancing to the

second and third degree, of persons away
from their own congregations.

But the most singular matter attend-

ing the case is, that a majority of the

whole number of delegates present, voted

for the same elder as a proper person to

represent us in the standing committee in

the A. M., and ihus making him the agent

of presenting his own censure to A. M.

—

Many think this quite inconsistent.

Whilst it may bo, it at the pame time

shows what unbiased persons can do.

—

Censure where necessity requires it, and

approve and exalt where merit demands

it. This article was prompted of ray own
volition, without the knowledge of said

elder, or the knowledge of any of the

delegates who attended said district meet-

ing, yet justice to said elder required it

from the hand of some one, and I cheer-

fully render it.

Emanuel Slifee

Irom tlie Allegheny Church, W, Va,

Dear Editors :

Last fall we made some

arrangements for a communion meeting

hero, but it was voted down, but we had

public preaching on the evening of the

19th of November, 1877, by our beloved

brother, George Wine and three others

from the Valley of Va. Subject of dis-

course, "But covet earnestly the best

gifts; and yet show I unto you a more

excellent way." Ist. Cor. 12 : 31. Many
good impressions were made on the

minds of the congregation. Since that

time the ark of the Lord is moving slowly.

Come and help us. Wehave had but a few

meetings all winter, but to-day wo had

preaching by brother John Spencsr.

—

First Sabbath in April, also first Sabbath

in jyiay next. Our sister in the Lord,

Tildy Willfong, was buried the 5th of

April, 1878. I was requested by her

relatives to have a hymn sung at the

grave which was done, while it was be-

ing filled up. Afterwards a short exhor-

tation was given to the living, by brother

John Spencer. All bowed in prayer on

the sod around the grave. One near

relative ex.ended the hand of fellowship

to soma standing by, and tears in his

eyes said, "Let us do better, and God
will bless us.'' We believe some will

come to the church soon, and we hope

they will live a Christian life and at last,

enter in through the gates into the

"olden City. May the grace of God be

with all who se k an interest in Jesus.

Eespcctlully,

J. G. Flory.
Top of Allegheny, W. Va.

From Meyersdale, Pa.

We are still on terra firma, and blessed

with health, and food and raiment with

which we are content, and for which we
are grateful.

We have enjoyed ourselves pretty well

since we arrived at Meyersdale. About

the only thing that mars our enjoyment is

that we cannot make suitable returns for

the great kindness that we have received,

and are stiil rceiving, at the hands of

warm-hearted and liberal-minded brethren

and sisters. But as we cannot now make

the return that we would like to make for

the kindness and favors bestowed upon us,

we feel very thankful, and pray the good

Lord to remember and bless those who
manifest such an interest in our welfare.

There is a considerable amount of sick-

ness in this county at this time ; and there

have been several deaths in the community

since we are here ; however, I suppose the

place is not particularly unhealthy. But

death is at work everywhere, and at all

times, bearing away its victims, paying no

respect to rank, age or sex.

Yesterday I was with the brethren and

sisters of the Elk Lick congregation, at

their meeting at West Salisbury. There

was a large attendance and a good interest.

This was the first time I was permitted to

preach at this point since we returned to

the county. The Elk Lick congregation

seems to be in a flourishing condition.

Brother Jonathan Kelso is the elder ; and

brethren S. C. Keim, jST. Merril, and How-
ard Miller are ministers in the second de-

gree. They are all zealous workers. The

latter is the secretary of the Brethren's

Church Extension Union, and is away on

that mission the greater part of his time.

Brother J. B. Sell who is now sent out by

the Church Extension Union to Martin

Co., Ind., also lived in this congregation.

I hope he may reach his destination, with

his family and effects, in safety, and that

he may find a pleasant home and field of

labor, and be successful in his calling and

appointment as a minister of the gospel of

Ohrist.

After the meeting brother L. S Keim,

who was conveying me in his buggy, took

me again to the house of S. 0. Keim,where

we had stopped a few minutes before the

meeting. Brother Silas has been in deli-

cate health for several months past, and

was not able to be with us in the sanctuary

in person. In spirit, however, he was with

us, to encourage us and to receive his

blessing. After enjoying the hospitality

and society of brother Silas and his chris-

tian household, he requested to be anoint-

ed. Brother Merrill, who also lives in the

town, was called, and the solemn ordinance

was attended to. His disease seems to be

of a neuralgic nature, and located mostly

in the region of the spleen He is still

able to be up a good part of the time, and

should not at all despair of recovery.

Last night we were permitted to hear an

interesting discourse by elder C. G. Lint,

reminding ail of the awful consequences of

not hearing him who speaks to us from

heaven. The attendance here is usually

good, but on account of some local troubles

the Ark of the Lord seems to be on a

standstill, if not worse. May the time

soon come when the cause of the trouble

may be discovered and removed, that the

Lord's cause may once more prosper among
us.

This morning I was called to assist

brother Lint in anointing sister Joder, who
has been suffering at the hand of disease

for some months. She seems to be near

the Jordan, and is willing to pass over —
The Lord's will be done.

In conclusion I wish to say that the

advertisement of my book

—

thje passover

AND lord's supper—was discontinued

sooner than I intended it should be, and 1

now extend the time of reduced price

indefinitely. I will continue to send the

book, postage prepaid,at 60 cents per copy.

I have yet on hands about 300 copies. I

am very thankful to the brethren and

sisters who have ordered books, and

doubly so to those who acted as agents. I

do not intend to publish another edition

soon, hence those who wish to have the

book should not neglect their opportunity.

Fraternally,

J. W. Beer.
Meyersdale, Pa , Ax)ril Ibth, 1818.

In Memoriam

in memory of Christiana Davis, who
departed this life the 5th of October, 1877.

She was the oldest daughter of brother

Jonas, and sister Caroline DeHaven —
She became a member of the Brethren

church at 16 years of age, and lived a con-

sistent member until death. She was 22

years old when we were married and suf-

fered a great deal from eickness, from
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that time on, all of which she bore with

Christian fortitude. She was the mother

of four children, three of whom died before

her. In the spring of '74,she was sick three

months with dropsy, and called the elders

of the church and was anointed with oil, in

the name of the Lord. But the Lord saw

fit to spare her a little longer. By her

sobriety and piety, she was the means of

my joining the church of the Brethren. I

was receiyed into the church a little over a

year after our marriage. I was a member

of the Baptist church before that. May
every sister live the Christian life that she

lived While she was sick this fall, I

asked her if she wanted to live longer. She

said she was subject to the Lord's will,and

was willing to go. She was anointed again

on Sunday before she died. Her age was 30

years, 2 months and 8 days old. She

leaves a little girl 2 months old and myself

to mourn her loss, which is her gain.

Theodore H. Davis.

Abiline, Dickenson Co., Kans,

Irom Bro, Enoch Ehy,

Dear Brethren

:

—
3Iyself and wife just

returned to this place, after being absent

nearly two weeks on a tour through Per-

rp Co., and Path Valley, Franklin Co., to

my native home; from thence to Tuscaro-

ra Valley in Huutingdcn and Juniata

counties; had a very pleasant visit with

many dear brethren and sisters, .vbo

seemed to enjoy good health, both physi-

cally and spiritually, and witb whom we
had several interesting, and to us, profita-

ble seasons of worship, and what still add-

ed more to our enjoyment was the sym-
pathetic feeling and liberality manifested

to the poor saints in Denmark, and we
hope and trust our abundance will be a

full supply to their wants. 0, that many
more hearts throughout the brotherhood

may be touched in a similar manner.

IS IT CORRECT?

is the question revolving through the

minds of many of our dear brethren and
sisters, and not unfrequently asked, in re-

lation to Bro. Hansen's statement of his

circumstances which appeared in B.A.W,
April 4th. Having a knowledge of his

circumstances, we can say for the satisfac-

tion of all who may have any doubt, it is

correct as far as he related it ; but for the

sake of modesty he did not tell all ; but

enough to give us to know the necessity

of some aid.

Our journoy prospectively, will be,

April 20th go to Dry Valley congregation
Mifflin Co., Pa. ; on the 24th to Spring
Eun ; on the 26th to Aughwiek, Hunting.
don Co. , on the 30th to Huntingdon ; on
the Ist of May to Altoona; on the 3d to

Bear Creek, near Liberty, Montgomery
Co., Ohio; on the 5th to Covington,
Miami Co., Ohio

;
(where we expect to

meet Bro. Henry Smith and Wife, from
Barry Co., Mich., and hence will not go
to Michigan as previously reported) on

the 8th to Lima, and if there is convey-

ance there will go to District Meeting of

Northern Indiana ; on the evening of the

th kavo for Lena, Illinois, so as to arrive

thereon the evening of the 11th, this wa
intend to do, if the Lord will.

And to many others who wished us to

stop with them, we woull remark, that

the above arrangement was matured be-

fore many of your letters were received,

and hence cannot comply with your re-

quest, though it would be a great pleasure

to us to do so. Furthermore it would re-

quire time till harvest, or even more, to

respond to all.

FIRE IN MILLERSTOWN.

On the night of the 16th inst., between
12 and 1 o'clock, fire was discovered in

the store building of Mr. Cathcart, and in

a few minutes was consumed together
with its contents;" also a dwellfng house
and post office being connected with it,

were burned,most of the contents of which
were saved. It is supposed to havo been
the work of an incendiary.

Millerstown, Pa.

From Eockbridge Co-|Va.

Dear Editors

:

I delight to see the church

news in the P. C , but it is very seldom

that I ever see any from our part of the

church. I attended a church meeting in

Botetourt Co., a distance of twenty miles

from here on the 6th of April, and we
had a splendid meeting. The brethren

and sisters all seem to have that love one

for another that we are commanded to

have. After meeting was over on Satur-

nay evening they seemed loth to leave the

place, and on next day, Sunday, we had

preaching at the same place, by elder J.

W. Pursley. My prayer is that the mis-

sionary spirit may go on until it accom-

plishes the great design which it has in

view. Your brothea in Christ,

John M. Hayslett.
Agner's Mill, Va.

ASOLEME "WAENING.-

On the 23d of March last, Wm. D.

Wertenberger, gave up all hopes of re-

gaining his health, being afflicted with

consumption. Greatly desiring to make
full preparation to meet his God in peace,

between the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock

that night a messenger gave this infor-

mation to your humble servant, llepair-

ing to his bedside as soon as possible

—

reaching there aj^ut 12 o'clock, a dis-

tance of six miles— I had the pleasure of

conversing with him briefly of Jesus, and

of the all-important matter of preparing

to meet Him in judgment. And after a

season of solemn worship, this dying

young man strongly requested to bo bap-

tized, though being very weak, he said he

would rather die in the act than not at-

tempt to obey this command of the Lord.

He spoke in a low tone, but answered the

scriptural interrogations very satisfacto-

rily. A goodly number of the neighbors

had assembled, and preparations were

now speedily made to go to the water,

only a short distance from the house, and

as wo were about ready to start for the

place of baptism, Death approached, and
in fifteen minutes the spirit had taken

its flight. Solemn warning ! Many of

us no doubt, have read of a young lady

standing at the mirror, a corpsa, dressed

for a ball, but hare was a young man a

corpse, dressed for baptism.

His remains were buried on the 25th

at the St. Peter's Church cemetery, north

of Harrisburg, Stark Co., 0.
J. A, Clement.

Sunday-School Eeport-

The Union_Sabbath School, in the South

Iveokuk Church, Keokuk, Co., Iowa , was

reorganized March 31st, 1878, with good

prospects of success. The following offi-

cers were elected for the terra :

Superintendent—John R. Brown.
Asst. Supt.—J. J. Terrell.

Secretary and Treasurer—E. D. Long.
Choristers—Sophie M. Pampel and Jno,

Williams.

We have always had a good Sabbath-

school and I see nothing to hinder us this

year. A Sabbath-school is something

that we could hardly get along without,

in this neighborhood. We have had one

here for nine years, conducted by Abram
Wolfe, principally, but he has moved to

Washington Co., this State. Our present

Superintendent is a young man, but I

think that his whole heart is in the work.

I hope all the Sabbath-schools will be a

success this year.

J. S. Fritz.

BicJdand, Iowa.

Annual Meetmg Notice-

The Eel Elver and the Cincinnati. Wa-
bash & Jlichigan E. E. Co.'s carry breth-

ren over their roads at half fare, and have

promised to run special trains. They
have also made arrangements for excur-

sion rates with the following road : The
Toledo, Wabash & Western, from the west

to Logansport, for one and one-fifth fare.

Tickets good from the 8th to the 15th,

and not good after the 17th. Brethren

see that tickets are furnished at your sta-

tions. The Muncy route says that tbey

will make satisfactory arrangements if

they are advised of any brethren living

along their road.

The Pa. R. E. Co. will carry the breth

ren over their road to Columbia, Indiana,

where it crosses the Eel Eiver E. E.;

there change cars and come to North

Manchester, the place of Annual Meeting.

This road charges 4 cents per mile one
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14 35

13 35

13 70
13 00
10 GO
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7 70

1 60
6 40
5 75

. 7 55

4 80
4 50
4 35
4 10

3 55

8 80
4 00
5 20

•way. They want $2.GO for printing

tickets, on receipt of which they will

print and send them to all points desired

Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw R. E-

make a rate of $3.10 from Jackson to Au-

burn Junction with the Eel Eiver R. R.,

and 90 cents from Ft. Wayne to Auburn,

time good from 7th to 20th of June. Tlia

Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan Co. have

secured the following rates to North Man-

chester and return :

From Pittsburgh,
" Washington, Pa.,
" Wheeling, Va,,
" Steubenville, Ohio,
" Cadiz, "

•' Zanesville, "

" Newark, "

" Columbus, "

" Springfield, "
" Dayton, "

" Richmond, Ind.,
" Cincinnati, Ohio,
'' Piqua, "

" Covington, "
" Bradford, "
'' Greenville, "
" Union City, Ind.,
'' Vincennes, "
" Illinois State Line,
" From Chicago, 111.,

These rates are made to come to An-

derson and Marion, Indiana, — there

change cars and take the Cincinnati,

Wabash & Michigan Railroad to North

Manchester It is reported that the rates

of the C. C. C. & J. will be 2 cts. per mile,

each way, to Anderson, Ind., from there

to Annual Meeting and return half fare.

Any living farther east oa a line with the

above roads, can get the beat transporta-

tion they can to these roads, and there

obtain a round trip ticket. Brethren

from the North and West come to Gosh-

en or Warsaw, Ind., there take theV. W.

M. Railroad to place of A. M, Parties

having any mail matter to send to any in

attendance at A. M., will direct it to box

67, North Manchester, Ind. All coming

from the South and West, intending to

take the Eel River Road, will come to

Logansport A. Leedy,
Cor, Sec'y.

Announcements.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

At Indian Creek Church, Montgomery

Co., Pa., May 22d.

At Beaver Creek Church, Rockingham

Co., Va., May 15th and 16th.

At Beatrice Church, Gage Co., Neb.,

May 13tb.

At Indian Creek Church,Westmoreland

Co., Pa., May 21st..

At English Prairie Church, Ind., May
9th.

The District meeting of North-western

Ohio will be held with the brethren of

Sugar Ridge Church, Hancock, Co., on

June 1st. Those coming from the east on

the B. & O. R. R., will be met at Hoyts-

ville, by notifying the undersigned, and

those coming from other points will stop

at Leipsic, on the D & M. R. E., where

they will bo met with conveyances. We
suggest that each delegate consult his

church how many copies of minutes de-

sired.

I. J. ROSENBEKGER,

Gilboa, Ohio. Clerk.

LOVEFEASTS.

In the Spring Run Congregation, Mif-

fliu Co., Pa., May 17th and 18th.

At the house of Bro. Michael Mowry,
I'fodaway Co., Mo., May lOtb.

There will be a communion meeting at

Marsh Creek, Adams Co., Pa., May 11th,

commencing at 11 o'clock, p. m., and con-

tinue until Sunday noon. The usual invi-

tation is given, especially to ministering

brethren.

David Bosserman.

The Church on Jonathan's Creek, Per-

ry Co., Ohio, intend, the Lord willing, to

hold their lovefeast, the 1st and 2d of

June, 1878. An invitation is given to all

that wish to be with us., especially minis-

tering brethren.

Eli Stoner.

mUY SCHOOL REOUISITES.

ATWATER'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can bo enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of C^ertifioatea as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - |2.00

Notice,

The two railroad companies here are

making arrangements with other con

necting lines running East, West, North

and South, for excursion rates to Annual

Meeting. In a very few days I will give

notice of the entire arrangement. ThB

Pittsburgh, Columbus& St. Louis Railroad

tickets are only good from the IGth to

the 15th. That time is too short. Who
will see to it? A. Lerdy,

Cor. Sec.

North Manchester, Ohio.

B. at W. and Vindicator -please copy.

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set Is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to
be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

HENDERSON'S
COMBINEU CATALOGUE OP

EVERYTHING
FOK THEGARDEN

_ .
\l Floriculture oi'Gardcni ^_

Pleasure (pricK iiil.SO each, prepaid, bv m.iil)

.

I Toothers, on receipt of 25c. rUunl'hintnr
Seed Catalogues, without riatc, free to all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
i>eeds7ne}t, Alarket Gardeners^ and r lortsts,

35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

6t3. 13—18

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.

Bible-Class English Biblee, 37"4 cents each, rer
dozen $4.25

Blaeli clotti Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Bool£ 08
Second Reading Boole . - - - - 10
Union Primer witli engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Booli, with engravings - - 08
The Secretary's Minute Book - ... 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use . - 80
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - 25
250 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 25

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

YEARLY MEETING.
OF GEEMAN BAPTIST BEETHEEN— AT —

NOETH MANCHESTBE,
Wabash County, Indiana, Commencing

MONDAY, JUNE lOTH, 1878.

THE PASSOVEE AND LOED'S SUPPEE,
an instructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,

bound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.
Address,

J. W. Bhek,
17-3m, e. 0. w. Meyersdale, Somerset Oo.,'Pa.

The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis
Eailway Co., (Pan Handle Eoute,)

Will sell to Brethren and their families desir-
ing to attend the Convention HOUND TRIP
EXCURSION TICKETS to North Manchester

B®- AT LOW EATES. -^a
The lines of this company extend

from Pittsburgh, Pa., "Washington, Pa., and
Wheelinff, W. Va., connecting through to
North Manchester, Indiana.

Orders for excursion tickets -will be furnished
to Brethren on application by letter, or in per-
son, to W. L. O'BRIEN,

Gen'l. Pass'r. Agent,
P. C. & St. L. R. W. Co.,

Apl. 16, '78. Columbus, Ohio.

E
AGENTS WANl ^D FOR THE

^ HISTORYo™WORLD
Embracing full and authentic accounts of every nation

of ancient and modern times, and including a history of
the rise and fall of the Greet and Koman Empires, the
growth of the nations of Modern Europe, the middle
ages, the crusades, the feudal system, the reformation,
the discovery and settlement of the New World, etc., etc.

It contains 672 fine hittorical engravings and 1260 large
double column pages, and is the most complete History
of the world everpublished. It sells at sight. Send for
Bpeciraen pages and extra terms to Agents, and see why
it sells faster than any other book. Address,
4t.U-l7. National Fuelishing Oo., Pbila., Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand al! books and tracts

written and published by the church and also a num
oer of other religious and useful books, and what we

lo not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for BibleSi Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionarles, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

oat of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About JesuB, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. i L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 TO. clolh. 2 OO

Brown's Pocket Concordanci", 50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbelland Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

Doctrina of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by Ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo.,

Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo.,
Elliott's Hand-Book oi Practical Landscape G

dening,
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back.
Fruit Culture for the Million,

Fulton's Peach Culture,

German and EnglishiTestamen's,
Hymnbooks, Morocco, by mail.

Per Dozen, " ''

*' *' *' by express.

Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail.

Per dozen "
" " by express,

Henderson's Gardening for Profit,

Indispensable Hand Book,

Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.
Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25

King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,

806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead'B Theology, (Nead.) 1 25

Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00

Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible Containing the Old and New Testa-

ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols- Royal Svo. Sheep,
by E.xpress, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which proceeded the

Advent of our Savior. 12mo Cloth extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Bermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, l 50

Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One FKith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelioel Obedienc<>, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 26

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

Egistered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60, Huntingdon.

1 50
1 50

1 50

5 00

1 00
1 50

75

1 00
10 75

10 00
75

8 00
7 25
1 50

a 25

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
HUMTINGDOW, Pa.

A Ho5;e, -Church and School for Brethren's
children of both sexe^. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren's children are especiiilly welcome.

—

All others are also admitle'1. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. Send for a Circular.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Spring term opens April 2d. Students who

expect to enter then should send in their applica-

tions early. Until further notice, all business let-

ters should be addressed ss follows :

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL,
9 tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A

,

C. H. ANUJER^O!^, Proprietor

^A Page Pamphlet free Trie new
"FAMILY MANUAL.'

The
Valuable re-

ceipts. Diphtheria, its nature, treatment, cure, anl
how to prevent. Address,
4t.l4-]7. Lock Box 24, Loagmont, Colorado.

C. G. MASTERS,
WnOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, 4C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
r9turn8.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Philada., Pa.

$1 ; pamplilct form .$0.50. Waldelnde
Skele $1. Wallpamkt nach ZioNSTHAL, $0.40. Gos-
pel VisiTon per Vol., .$0.60. Faemep.s' Monthlv,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-p.aid. Address

>2-tf. H. J. KUKTZ, Poland, Ohio.

THE DOCTKINE OF

THE BRETHREN DEFENDED
A WORK OF 400 PAGES

Lately published, is a defense of the faith and
practice of the Brethren on the following points :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Im-
mersion vs. Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wash-
ing, the Holy Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness
of Dress, and Anti-secretism. The work is complete,
and is so arranged that the arguments on each sub-
ject may be easily found and understood. It should
have a wide circulation both among members and
the world.
The work is printed iu large, plain type, is neatly

bound in cloth, and sells at the low price of $1.60
per copy by mail. When ordered by the dozen, a
reduction of 10 per cent, and the express charges
will be made.
The work may be had at this ofidce or from the

author, R. H. MILLER,
20-tf. Ladoga, Ind.

HUNTINGDON & BROAO TOP R. R.

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For Kunning Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Slone Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers tp be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

"

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-

TIME TABLE.

Trainsfrom Hun-
tingdon South.

Trains from Mt. Dai's,
meving North.

MAIL. EXP8. STATIONS EXP8. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. p. M.
6 40 9 00 Hbutingdoh 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 05 Long Siding

McOonnellstowD
7 20 12 06

6 66 9 16 T 10 11 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 SO Marklesburg e 56 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Run 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 40 Rough &. Ready 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 56 Cove 6 30 11 18

, 7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 16
167 40 arlO 10

Saxton L66 16 11 06
arj 60 LelO 16 are 10 11 00

7 66 10 30 Klddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 15 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 <'8

8 28 11 09 Brallier's Sidlnji 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 oe TatesTille 6 26 10 13

B. Run Siding
Everett8 46 11 17 5 13 10 03

8 52 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 45 Bedford Le4 50 9 36

SnOUP'S BR&NCH.
A. M.
05 Saxton S 00

11 20 Goalmont 6 46
11 26 Orawfor<f 6 40
H 86 Dudley 80

IHATTHEW K01.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, MiU-fepd, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Children's Paper is furnished to Sunday-schools

at the following prices ; 20 copies, three months, 60 cents.
30, 40, 60 copies, or any multiple of ten at same rates.
A small number from January to iXIarch, at half tho
above rates. Specimen copies free. Address,

14-tf. R. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

THE CHItUKEM'S PAPER.
The Children's Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only 85
cents a yaar. Premiums to agents getting up clubs.

Send stamp for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, 0.

THE POCLiTKY WORI>D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for sposimen oopy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The YouDg Disciple-
Published by QuinterA Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page mouthly adapted especially

to the waots of youn^ people. It is gotten up with
^reat care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eac^ issue contains four distinct pa-
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Eiiosf all parts of the country come the

the most enctuiraging reports of crop

prospects. Ita this part of the country

the grain looks very nice, and is said that

harvest will be nearlj- a month early than

last year. There has been an abundant

rain fall in the last week and everything

looks favorable for a jilentiful harvest.

At the session of the Now York Con-

ference of the Methodist Ej^iseopal Church,

Bishop Andrews refused to ordain a wo-

man as a preacher. By his declining to

do so he has got into trouble. There has

been an appeal taken to his decision, and

the subject will bo taken to the next gen-

eral conference. It. appears that this is

an unsettled question in the Methodist

church,

Rev. Joel Swartz, of Harrisburg, gave

a lecture in this place on last Monday
evening on the proverb : "He that cannot

paint must grind the colors." The sub-

ject seemed rather an eccentric one, but

was treated in a very practical and com-

mon sense manner. The lecture, besides

being entertaining, was of a verj- high

moral tone throughout, and was delivered

in a pleasing manner.

. The subject of Foreign Missions is now
agitated among the Winebrenkrians or

the joeople calling themselves the Church

of God. A Foreign Missionary Board

was organized at Harrisburg sometime

ago, by the Eldership of Eastern Penn-

sylvania. This denomination commenced

as lately as 1830. In numbers and in

wealth, our own Fraternity greatly ex-

ceeds the denomination to which we have

alluded. These people are zealous and

active in promulgating their doctrines.

We should not let them sui-jiass us in zeal

and labor to enlarge their borders.

The Philadelphia Peace Society has

sent a number of articles to the Paris Ex-

hibition, including a plow, the shares of

which are madij .of swords and the beam
of a scabbard. The shares (five in num-

ber) are made from two swords, one of

which was used in the Mexican war and

the other in the Eebellion. Both swords

were presented to the Universal Peace

Union at its last decade meeting in Car-

penters' Hall, in Philadelphia, and the

scabbard, which contained one of them, is

made to do service as a beam. Another

sword which was presented to the Union

at the same time has been transformed

into pruning-hooks.

The Catholics.—The spiritual subjects

of the Pope are scattered about as follows

:

Italy 26,000,000

Spain 16,000,000

France 35,000,000

Germany 14,000,000

Austria and Hungary 44,000,000

Belgium 5,000,000

Ireland 5,000,000

England 2,000,000

Portugal 3,000,000

Netherlands " 1,000,000

Switzerland 1,000,000

Canada 1,500,000

Mexico 9,500,000

South and Central America 24,000,000

United States 8,000,000

Other parts of the world 4,000,000

Total 198,000,000

The total, usually reckoned at 200,

000,000, has undergone much change dur-

ing the lifetime of the late pontiff. The
church has gained most notably in the

United States and England.

Carlyle on the Lord's PRAYER.^'Our
Father which art in heaven, hallowed be

Thy name, Thy will be done ;" what else

can we say ? The other night, in my
sleepless tossings about, which were grow-

ing more and more miserable, these words,

that brief and grand prayer, came strange-

ly into my mind, with altogether new.,

emphasis ; as if written and shining for

me in mild, pure splendor on the black

bosom of night there ; when I, as it were,

read them word by word—with a sudden

check to my imperfect wanderings, with

a sudden softness of composure which was

much unexpected. Not for thirty or for-

ty years had I once formally repeated

that prayer ; nay, I never telt before how
intensely the voice of man's soul it is

;

the inmost aspiration of all that is high

and pious in j^oor human nature ; right

worthy to bo recommended with an "A&
ter this manner pray ye."

It appears that the candidates for the

ministry in the Methodist Episcopal

Church are more than the church can

supplj' with fields of labor, and various

plans have been suggested for a more

thorough examination of the candidates.

The Philadelphia Annual Conference, at

its late session in Eeading, Pa., adopted a

plaii by which the presiding bishop shall

appoint a committee of nine to examine

into the qualifications of candidates.

The qualifications are to have reference

to their jiersonal character, their fitness

for the ministry, and their literary attain-

ments. The result of the plan adopted,

we presume, will be, that preference will

be given to the most gifted, while those

of inferior qualifications will be rejected.

But if those latter should feel that they

are called of the Lord to preach, they will

bo placed in rather an unfavorable posi-

tion. They, however, may find fields to

labor in, if they labor without compensa-

tion, as our brethren do.

Putting on Christ.—What docs it mean

to put on Christ ? It does not mean, of

course, that you are onlj^ to make an ex-

periment of putting on the garb of a new
life, and see how you will like it. No
man puts on Christ for anything short of

eternity. The act must be a finality,

even at the beginning. He must be ac-

cepted as the alpha and omega. Whoever

contemplates even the possibility of being

without Him, or of ever being without

Him again, does not put Him on. Neith-

er do you put Him on when you under-

take to copy some one or more of the vir-

tues or ciharacters in Him—the gentleness
^

for example, the love, the dignity—with-

out being willing to accept the sacrifice

in Him, to bear the world's contempt with
Ilim, to be singular, to be hated, to go
through your Gcthsemane, and groan
with Him, under the burden of love,

fhere can be no choosing out here_ of

shi-e'ds andpateheBfromHisdivinebeaufy

;

but you must take the whole suit, <'ls(^

you cannot put Him on. The garment is

seamless and cannpt be divided.

—

J)r

Bushnell.
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INTEODUCTIOIT TO NATUEAL THEOLOGY.

BY J. KEIJI.

''The fool hath said in his heart, there is no
God." (53d Psalm.)

liOD THE ETERNAL UNCREATED CREATOR.

We tlie intelligent creatures of an All

wise and beneficent Creator, have before

our eyes, and within our reach, all the

means which are necessary to attain to

oixr highest possible welfare and happi-

ness, both now and hereafter.

Qnr means ofknowledge arc placed be-

fovQ us in two groat books, viz : the book

of Ifature and the book of Revelation
;

and these represent two great kingdoms,

called the kingdom of Nature and the

kingdom of Grace. The book of Nature

furnishes us all the means which are nec-

essarj' to administer to our physical well-

being and happiness, if they were used

in their proper place and in aprojierman-

noa-. It also furnishes abundant proof,

that there is an All-wise, Omnipotent and

Omnipresent being, who pervades all

space and wlio is eternal and nncliangca-

blo. This being we call God.

The Eible begins, Gen. 1 : 1. '-In the

beginning God created the licavcn and

the earth." Thus the Bible assumes wbat

the entire kingdom of nature combines

to prove, viz : tliat there is a God. And
we i\otice that the Bible nowhere atteinpts

to prove the existence of God ; but in na-

ture we find abundant evidence. The
miracles of the Old and New Testament

arc not designed to prove this, but to

prove the divine mission of the Prophets

and Patriarchs, and to establish the au-

thority of Jesus Christ, in contrast with

presuming impostors of Pagan and Mo-

hammedan theology.

Man is a compound being, composed of

two natures, viz : physical or natural

body, and a mental, spiritual, or immortal

being. The natural, according to our

present constitution, must perish in death

and decay. The spiritual, which is the

image of God, its Creator is therefore

eternal.

Now when Ave look into the volume of

nature we can read in legible characters

as follows ; In the primitive condition of

matter its elements existed in a state of

perfection as they came from the hand of

the Creator, full of adaptation and tic-

sign, perfectly finished, like a coin newly

issued from the mint. These elements

combined in various pi'oportions to form

the different gasscs, liquids and solids of

the earth. Oxygen and nitrogen form

air, and oxygen and hydrogen foi'ui wa-

ter. So also carbon, oxygen and lime

form the limestone and marble beds of

the earth. Thus the lowest order of

phj-sical nature is the foundation of the

next higher, and it rests on the Eock of

Ages, eternal truth, the author of princi-

ples and the Master Chemist, Mineralo-

gist, Geologist, Botanist, Zoologist, and

Theologian. As Mineralogy is dependent

on its chemical elements, and on the laws

of their combination for' its existence, so

is the geological or massive structure of

the earth dej)endent on both these for its

being, while the convulsions and erup-

tions of counteracting forces have caused

the endless variety of forms and modified

states of the earth's structure. These

elements combine to form the soil and the

necessary conditions of vegetable and an-

imal life. The vegetation of the earth

could possibly exist without aninial life

on the earth, Imt not without a mineral

foundation. The animal coulil not exist

without the vegetable and mineral com-

bined ; so also the higher orders of ani-

mals are dependent on the lower for their

subsistence. The miiieral feeds the jalants

and animals, plants feed animals, and ani-

mals food animals; but all combine to

supply the wants of the highest of the

animal creation, called man, and man
bears the image of God in bis sjiiritnal

constitution. Thus all the inferior ele-

ments, with their diversified cliaracteris-

fics lead us to the conclusion Ibat thej*

were created and designed from the be-

ginning to conduce to the sjiiritual well-

being of man and thus accomplish the

Creator's design to enhance bis own
glory.

Minerals exist in their native beds in

the earth, in all their royal dignitj' and

glorj', being self-sufficient for their own
purposes of existence. So is the vast

myriad family of vegetation, from the

most minute microscojnc plants, lichens

and mosses. Tip to the sturdy oak, king of

the forest. They are all supplied with

the necessary conditions of complete and

perfect existence. The animals also, are

so constituted as to reach their highest

state of being in their enjoyment of life

on earth. But man alone is left to feel an

aching void within him, when left to na-

ture's store of wealth. Man's nature is

not provided for in the kingdom of phj-s-

ical nature. The instinct of animals

leads them to the realization of their

fondest hopes, and to the enjoyment of

the climax of tlroir desires. Not so with

man, for man in his fallen state is not

able even to enjoy ph3'sical or social hap-

piness, unalloyed by the pangs of con-

science or the fear of some great evil, for

his common sense and reason, give fidl

assurance tliat something more is required

than simplj' to live and die like the beasts

that perish. Why is this so ? Because

the seed of immortality is implanted in

the human constitution, and it seeks soil,

and yearns to rise to its native heaven to

join its kindred immortals in celestial glo-

r}^. Heathen nations of all ages show
the natural or constitutional con-viction

of the existence of an immortal principle

and Go'd. This principle and the fact of

its existence proves, that the entire king-

dom of Nature does not supply all the

wants of man. Multiplied thousands of

human beings live only in a state of na-

ture, enjoying only the lusts of the flesh

and of the eye and the pride of life,

while they hold the germ of immortality

hiddoii in the darkness of their iniquitj'

;

iior can it grow in nature's barren soil.

The antediluvian world was merged in

sensuality, and did nothing but evil and

that coittinually.

What then can be done for man that

this great want may be supplied, this no-

ble immortal nature developed and his

higher wishes and desires realized. This

fear of temporal death removed, a high

degree of moral purity attained in this

life, and an assurance obtained of the fu-

ture enjoyment of the felicities of endless

bapjiy being. Peasoning thus from na-

ture we are led to the conclusion that

God, the great Creator, has, or at least

should have, furnished means to supply

this want which he has created in man.

And it requires no Christian intelligence

to see the validity of this reasoning. The
heathen mind can read these facts from

the constitution of nature.

The foregoing conclusions are evident

from a common sense view of nature and

its general laws and principles, and hence

we need not be sui'i5rised when some

great epoch reaches forth with ripe de-

sign for the redemption of the heavenly

jewels in the human soul. This is accom-

plished fully and perfectly by the king-

dom of grace. The Bible gives us all the

necessary jiarticulars of this great king-

dom. Its authority is established bj" the

miracles and concurrent prophecy and

fulfillment Of events in its system and

laws, as well as by its display of benefi-

cent and unearthljf wisdom in all its doc-

trines, and their complete and perfect

adaptation to the wants of the human
soul.

In the light of these fiicts we conclude,

that the Atheist is the fool who has said

in his heart that there is no God. The

Pagan idol-worshiper is the wretched

creature who has not been reached by
the light of the gosj)'el,'*or the euro of the

great Physician has not been applied to

his case. The Pantheist who believes all

nature is GOd, must he dull of comprehen-

sion if he concludes that such a defeat,
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(as tho want of grace would bo to man,)

svould bo possible in tlio providence of

nature. The Deist wlio acknowledges the

existence of Cxod but denies a divine rev-

elation, is little better than the. fool who
has said in his heart there is no God ; for

he would thereby declare that God failed

to administer to the wants of the most

precious object of his creation, and the

hig-hest hopes of his own glory. There-

fore while the Deist admits the existence

of a God he declares by his jirofessed the-

ory that his God is a fool, or that ho is

far iuferioi; at least to the Great God
whom the Christian worships and adores.

In conclusion on this point we have the

Thcist who believes in God, the divine or-

igin of the Bible and the divinity of Je-

sus Christ. This needs no comment. The
rational mind comprehends at once the

character of the Ci'eator of matter and

mind, his all-pervading beneficence and

the consistency of revelation, and human
redemption, with bis character and attri-

liules. Outside of this view finite reason

has thus far failed to j)roduce a theory

which will exjilain tho origin of a single

atom of matter, or account f<n' one single

law of the physical universe. Science

has failed to afford means to explain the

cause, or the method of origin of force,

cither physical, chemical or vital. . Dar-

winism has sought in vain in tho king-

dom of iSTaturo for evidence of ]irogres-

sivo development from the lower order of

animals to the thinking, reasoning animal

man. Voltaire, a Frenchman, tho great-

est Atheist of his age and countiy, died

in Paris in 1778. While living he was

admired for his wit, but ho was a malig-

nant enemy to Christianity, and sneered

with contempt at all that was true and

holy. With such a character it is natu-

ral and congenial to his views to adopt

the motto, "Let us eat and drink for to-

morrow wo die." 1 Cor. 15 : 32 ; Isa. 22 :

13. And tho character and conduct of

such a man is of necessity degraded and

vicious, because views and principles form

character, and, like a stream of water, it

can never rise above its fountain head.

The Christian philosopher has all tho

advantages of having for his source and

fountain of knowledge the highest possi-

ble authority originating in the perfec-

tion of Omniscient Deity, and therefore

his character and virtues are not limited

as are those of the sensualist. His aspi-

I'ations may lead him higher and still

higher upward and. onward, from glory to

glorj-, as his virtues advance toward per-

fection. But in this life we cannot hope

to reach the goal of perfection. As the

heavens are higher than the earth so are

God's ways higher than our ways, and

his thoughts higher than our thoughts
;

but while tho fool saj's "there is no God"
the wise man has truly said, "The fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and
to dcjjart from evil is understanding."

It is certainly more rational to believe

that a self-existing, Almightj', Omniscient,

and Omnipresent Creator exists, than

that the endless variety of objects are

self-existing and self-controlling. Who
ever saw things made without an author?

Who has known laws without a law-giv-

er ? Who can see without eyes or hear

without ears ? Go with me through the

heights, depths and breadths of the uni-

verse and search into the labjTinths of

facts as they are in nature, nowhere is

there an effect without a cause, nor cause

and effect Avithout design and a designer.

We observe that man is so constituted

that there is a feeling of adoration and

reverence in everj' human heart which

seeks its satisfaction in some mode of

worship. The ancient heathen, not hav-

ing the revelation of the Bible, made ob-

jects with their own hands and worshiped

them as gods. The heathen at the pres-

ent day do the same in the East, and also

worship mountains, animals, such as the

crocodile of the Ganges. The antedilu-

vians ran wild in the worship of their

passions and lusts, and worshiped self

and passions within, and lived under its

dominion, hence they were running in

tho ways of sin, and that continually.

This was. their God.

The American Indians in the absence

of a Bible had a tradition, (whether orig-

inal with them or not is uncertain) that

tradition was that there is a Groat Spirit

which rules all thing wisely, and for good

they worship the Great Spirit through the

medium of objects in- nature. Tbej' look

into the clear brook and see their own
imago or the image of the moon and stars

and look from this curious and glorious

reflection, with admiration, up to the

Great Spirit and author of it. Though
they cannot comprehend the scientific

principle involved in this process, they

see the image of infinite wisdom, goodness,

and power in the creation, and reverence

the Great Spirit as its author. This is

the most rational view that mankind can

tako and the wisest conclusion that can

bo reached without a divine revelation

from heaven confirmed by miracles.

The greatest man is ho who chooses

tho right invincible resolution, who resists

the sorest temptations from within and

without, who bears the heaviest burdens

cheerfully, who is the calmest in storms,

whose reliance on truth, on virtue, and

on God, is the most unfaltering.

LONGING FOE REST,

I long to find a place of rest

:

But whither shall I go
To hide the sorrows of my breast
The burden of my woe ?

I've sought the glittering charms of earth,
That promise to be fair,—

The gems that precious seems as mirth
But could not find it there

'

I four.d life's brightest joys to fail,
Their promise but a dream,

Enwrapping but an empty tale,
Not being what they seem.

No tranquil joy, no peace of mind
Earth's countless charms impart

;

No soothing rest that tends to bind
The anguish of the heart.

I went to Jesus seeking rest,

Depressed and pierced with grief;
I leaned upon his loving breast,
And found a sweet relief

And, ah I if sweet to test in faith
And love, through Jesus' grace,

How sweet when o'er the stream of death
I see Him face to face !

'

With eager eyes, I, watching, wait,
To see the Savior come

To bear me through the golden gate
To my eternal home.

Christian pilgrim, watch and pray
;

The time is drawing nigh /
When you shall leave this house of clay/-
For mansions in the sky. ' '

'

The toils of life will then be o'er.

We'll join our long- sought rest,

And with the loved long gone before
We'll be forever blest.

— Selected.

Moses and C'hrist.—The most success-

ful mode of pi'caching is that which aims
at thorough and radical convictions of
sin. The law must bo ajiplied with power
to tho conscience, or the preciousncss of

grace will be very inadequately known.
The superficial pietj- of the jn-esent day
is in a large degree owing to feeble im-

pressions of the malignity of sin. That
complete breaking up of the fallow ground
of the heart, that groaning under bond-

age, that deep sense of weakness and
nothingness which charactei-ized the ex-

l^orienco of the j)ast generation, are un-

suited to the haste and bustle of this stir-

ring ago. Tho transition from absolute

indifference to cordial reliance on Christ

must be now made in an instant. One
gush of sorrow, one leap of joy, and the

work must be done. Such converts can

know little ' of the law, little of Christ,

and less of themselves. Men must be

soundly instructed by Moses, if they

would know tho sweetness of the liberty

in Christ.— Thornwell.

k
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WHO AEE PEOPEE SUBJECTS POE OHEIS-
TIAN BAPTISM? NO. 5.

liV J. T. MYERS.

4Lh. Children ought to be baptized,

and consequently recognized as members

of the visible church of Christ because

they are prominently noticed in the

Scriptures, and also commanded to "obey

their parents in the Lord.'' Compare
Eph. : 6 ; 1-3, Col 3 20, also Ist Jno. 2d

chapter and 1st verse.

It is argued that the phrase "obey in

the Lord" can only apply to such cases

when both parties, that is, parent and

child, are members of the visible church.

That the phrase "in the Lord," provided

"\ve adopt the language as being correct,

involves the necessity of faith in the pa-

rent or child wc have no reason to doubt.

It is altogether probable that the apostle

had reference to believing children. Dr.

Clark, in commenting on this passage,

says, "This clause is wanting in some
reputable manuscripts and in some ver-

sions. "In the Lord," may mean on ac-

count of the commandment of the Lord
;

or, as far as the parent's commands are

according to the will of God. For: surely,

no child is commanded to obey the pa-

rent, if he give unreasonable or unscript-

ural commands." Dr. Thomas Scott says,

"The apostle next exhorts believers, who
had parents living, to be obedient to them
"in the Lord," for his sake, from gratitude

to him, in obedience to his commands,

and for the honor of his gospel. This

general exhortation must be limited, ac-

cording to the age and particular circum-

stances of children. Some, it is probable,

had Gentile parents
;
and they ought not

to obey them, when their commands con-

tradicted those of Christ
;
yet it would be

peculiarly incumbent on them, to give up
their own will in all things lawful, for the

credit of Christianitj-." The nature of

the case, as well as the circumstances

connected with it, go to prove that the

phrase "in the Lord," does not necessa-

rilj- imply that both parties had to be

members of the visible Kingdom of Christ.

It is then highly probable, as remarked,

that the apostle had reference to believ-

ing children, since they were required to

perform a dutj^—namely to "obey their

parents in the Lord."

It is argued, secondly, that the expres-

sion "little children sin not" is an evidence

that children were recognized as mem-
bers of the church. The argument is al-

together based on the expression "little

children." An investigation of this point

will at once show the fallacy of the argu-

ment. (1) In the same epistle, 2nd
chapter, the apostle uses exactly the same

language : "Little children, it is the last

time ; and as jo have heard that anti-

chi'ist shall come, even now are there

many antichrists' ; whereby we know
that it is ihe last time." (2) The "little

children" here referred to by the apostle

were believers in Christ, and the apostle

by no means ignores the fact where he

says, "Ye have heard." These children

were aware of the antichristian spirit,

but the apostle brought it afresh to their

minds. This was the apostle's duty, and

it is the duty of every Christian minister

to warn the people when the enemy is at

work. It is a plain case, therefore, that

the phrase "little children" is not to be

regarded in the general acceptation of the

term, and hence the argument that they

were members of Christ's church amounts

to nothing. The phrase "little children"

is frequently used in the Scriptures where

it means men or women. The Savior ad-

dressed his disciples as such : "Children

have je any meat ?" "The children of

this world," "children of the devil,"

"children of God." "Ye are of God little

children, and have overcome them
1 John 4 : i, 5." Christ in his gexieral

commission to the disciples commanded
them to disciple all nations (which are

alwaj-s constituted of children,) and bap-

tizing them. Matt. 28 : 19, 20.

We see nothing in this argument to

justify infant baptism. The contrary is

to be inferred. No statement could be

more unmistakable and plain. If the

commission would read "baptizing them"

and then teach we might then be forced

to the conclusion that infants are implied,

but since "teaching them" precedes the

"baptizing them" we cannot see how an}'

one can reasonably infer infant baptism

from the commission. The following is a

plain statement of the commission : "Go
yo therefore and teach all nations, baptiz-

ing them in the name of the. Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teach-

ing them to observe all things whatsoev-

er I have commanded you : and lo, I am
with you alwaj', even unto the end of the

world." Now the following three things

are obviously implied in the commission.

(1) A "teaching of all nations." (2)

"Baptizing" all such who iiave been

taught. (3) Again "teaching" those who
have been baptized "to observe all things."

If this is not a plain statement of what
is plainly implied in the commission, then

wo are at once ready to acknowledge our

ignorance of the text, and to yield forev-

er the position that the commission alone

teaches and authorizes the baptism of be-

lievers. But not until it can be proven

that the commission does not necessarily

impl}' a teaching before baptism are we

willing to yield the point. Nor should it

be expected of us to admit that infants

are implied in the commission until our

pedo-baptist friends can make it appear

that teaching is not necessarily to pre-

cede baptism. The uniform Scriptural

plan of baptism appears so plain and un-

mistakable from the commission that we
can hardly conceive how it can be under-

stood in any other way than simply a

profession of faith in Christ, and after-

wards baptism.

SUMMARY REMARKS.

The Savior says, "Ho that believeth and

is baptized shall be saved." The Samari-

tans believed Philip before they were bap-

tized. Acts 8 : 12. The Corinthians also

believed before they were baptized. Acts

18 : 8. The eunuch said, "I believe that

Jesus Christ is the Son of God," before

he was baptized. Acts 8 : 37. Can we
possibl}^ mistake the practical construc-

tion the apostles put on our Lord's com-

mission in all the foregoing instances ? In

every instance—and we dare say without

even a single exception—baptism was

preceded by an open manifestation of

taith.

A KNOWLEDGE OF SALVATION NECESSARY

BEFORE BAPTISM.

Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and re-

pentance towards God implies a convic-

tion of sin and a knowledge of salvation,

and being baptized in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the H0I3-

Ghost, involves a belief and faith in the

triune God. "Know ye not" says the

apostle, that so manj' of us as were hap-

tised into Jesus Christ, were baptized into

his death ? Knowing this, that our old

man is crucified with him." Eoni. 6 : 3-9.

The ajjostle here appeals to his Eoman
brethren in regard to their baptism, re-

minding them of the fact that their bap-

tism is a sj'mbolical representation of

their death unto sin, and that heneefarth

they should no longer serve sin. What
knowledge have infants of their baptism ?

Have they any ? Can they have a knowl-

edge of the sublime import of the triune

Jehovah involved in the commission ?

And will it suffice to tell children when
growing up into manhood or womanhood
that they have been baptized ? Let eon-

science answer.

BAPTISM AS AN ACT OF CHRISTIAN OBEDI-

ENCE.

When John the Baptist refused to bap-

tize our Savior he said unto him : "Suffer

it to be so now, for thus it becometh us

to fulfill all righteousness, Matt. 3 : 15.

The apostle Peter on the day of Pente-

cost commanded the people to be baptized

for the remission of sins. Acts 2 : 38.

Paul was commanded to he baptized,
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Acts 22 : 16. Cornelius and his house

were commanded to be baptized, Acts 10 :

48. Such who rejected the council of God

against themselves were not baptized,

Luke 7 : 30. We are commanded (1) to

teach and (2) to baptize all nations. See

Matt. 28 : 28, 19 ; Mark 16 : 15, 16.

BAPTISM SYMBOLICAL OF A NEW LIFE.

The apostle Paul exhorts those who
have been buried with Christ in baptism

to ^'walk in newness of life." Eom. 6 : 4.

"As many as have been baptized into

Christ have put on Christ." Gal. 3 : 27.

MacKnight says, that the Galatians in

their baptism "put on the virtues of

Christ. He says, "the person to be bap-

tized put off his old clothes before he

went into the water, and put on a new

or clean raiment when he came out of it

;

to signify that he had put off his corrujit

nature, with all his former bad principles

and practices, and was become a new
man. Hence the expression, "putting off

the old man," and "putting on the new,"

Eph. 4 : 22—24. Baptism is also said to

be "the answer of a good conscience to-

wards God." 1 Pet. 3 : 21.

OUR CONCLUSION llESPECTING INFANT BAP-

TISM IN SHORT.

(1) Infants cannot be taught
; (2) they

cannot believe
; (3) they cannot repent

;

(4) they cannot understand the design of

baptism
; (5) they cannot walk in new-

ness of life
; (6) they cannot have the an-

swer of a good conscience towards God,

all of which is expressly commanded in

the Scrijitures of the baptized : hence in-

fant baptism, we think, is unauthorized

in the word of God.

unfading glory, in that blessed country

where he wishes to go. Forgetting the past

and fearless of the future, he presses for-

ward asking others to join his company

and to receive a share of the glories of

that better country to which this way

THE KINGS HIGHWAY 01 HOLINESS.

BY A BROTHER.

What an innumerable host of saints

have passed over this great highwaj^.

From the beginning of time to the present,

there have always been travelers on it.

Patriarchs, prophets, apostles, evangelists,

teachers and deacons have in their proper

order and time, led their armies of Chris-

tian soldiers over the road. None ever

returned, or ever desired to return. Many
hard battles have been fought on account

of thieves and robbers, as well as mur-

derers and all kinds of evil doers, who
have ever unlawfully infested this the

most glorious of ways. It is narrow,

leading over mountain steeps, across san-

dy deserts, and sloughy marshes, but it

is passable and this is all the Christian

warrior wants to know. Beyond, with

an eye of faith he sees the victorious ar-

mies in a better land, hostilities have

ceased, their armor laid by and each hear

received an inheritance and a crown of

May not some poor wayfaring soul who
may chance to read this, also take cour-

age to step into ranks? Now, to delay

maj- be dangerous, but safe to enlist un-

der the banners of this merciful

king. If the road appears too rough

think of the comforts you will derive on

it, and much more so at the end. You
will be in company with strong experi-

enced fellow-soldiers who will bear you

up should you faint by the way. But

above all will you be guided and strength-

ened by the King who is Lord of heaven

and earth, who will send his ministering

spirits to accompany you to that Land of

Eest where the sorrows of time will no

more afflict, but joy and peace abide with

you forevermore.

THE ILEETNESS OF TIME.

MATTIE A. DEBOTT.

How rapidly Time, with its unlocked

wheels, is rolling us on to eternity ! It

seems but a few years, yea, months, since

our infancy, and how many more are to

be added to our score of years yet, we
know not. That is in the hands of that

omnipotent Being, who rules the heavens

and the earth. If we were aware of our de-

parture, what thoughtfulness and solemn

change would be thrown around us. Our

days and nights would be spent far more

differently to what they are now.

When we think of death and all its ap-

palling forms ; when we look down on

the depths of that dark, dreary cell that

is ready to receive the form of a near and

dear friend, it is then that we are made to

feel our own true condition. How terri-

ble it apjiears to us ! But the Scripture

says, "Blessed are they that die in the

Lord, henceforth, yea, saith the Spii'it,

they rest from their labors, and their

works do follow them ;" and we also have

the blessed consolation that we will be

raised from our dark and dreary cell, and

join the holy angels of heaven, where we
can sit down with Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, and sing the everlasting songs of

Moses and the Lamb, forever.

Masontown, Pa.

dressing, and do not know that the sound

sensible part of the people look beyond

that. It is not your flouncy dress, or

clothing, or your expensive shawl, or

pretty figure, that attract the attention of

the people of sense ; they look beyond
these things. It is the true loveliness of

your ways and actions, j-our beauty of

character,that Avin and hold the affection of

others. Therefore let honesty, modesty,

politeness, and devotion to God, be your

dress. Use pleasant language which is

seasoned with salt,so that it will be suitable

in all societies, and the true part of the

society will try to imitate or follow you
in j^our example, and you will procure the

good will of the upright people of society,

and the approbation of God, more than

you will bj' all your gaudiness of dress.

Hooversville, Pa.

A BLESSING ON CAED-PLAYIN6.

The Eev. William Eomaine was one

evening invited to a friend's house to tea,

and after the tea things were removed,

the lady of the house asked him to play

at cards, to which he made no objections.

The cards were produced, and when all

were ready to commence the play, the

venerable minister said : "Let us ask the

blessing of God."

"Ask the blessing of God!" said the

lady, in great surj)rise ; "I never heard of

such a thing at a game of cards."

Mr. Eomaine then inquired, "Ought we
to engage in anything on which we can-

not ask his blessing ?" This gentle re-

proof put an end to the card-playing.

LOVELINESS.

BY J. W. BLOUGH.

It is often the case that some people

try to attract the attention of others by

Look on the bright side.—It is the

right side, The times may be hard but it

will make them no easier to wear a gloomy

and sad countenance. It is the sunshine,

and not the cloud, that gives beauty to the

flower. There is always before and around

us that which should cheer and fill the

heart with warmth and gladness. The
sky is blue ten times where it is black

once You have troubles, it may be. So

have others. None are free from them

—

and perhaps it is as well that none should

be. They give new sinew and tone to life

—fortitude and courage to man. That

would be a dull sea and the sailor would

never acquire skill, where there was noth-

ing to disturb its surface. It is the duty

of every one to extract all the happiness he

he can from within and without him , and

above all he should look on the bright side.

What though things do look a little dark ?

The lane will have a turning, and the

night will end in broad day. In ihe long

run the great balance rights itself. What
appears ill becomes well—that which ap-

pears wrong will be made right.
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LAY ASIDE THE WEIGHT.

BY LEAH KEPLOGLE.

A numbor ol' brethren seem to have

been offended at my tobacco article wliicli

rof'oi-red to the coming missions. I am
sorry ; I did not moan to offend. Whether
brother Wharstler's personal accusations

arc just or not, I will leave for him to de-

cide whoso baUinee of justice is true. As
touching the motives from which I write,

I Avill only say, if I can be instrumental

in the hands of God to bring one soul

nearer to Ilim, or if through the grace of

God, I succectl in working out my own
salvation "with fear and trembling," then

will I, indeed, have accomplished some-

thing "grand and wonderful." I would

not for the world uuchristianize the dear

old Ijrethren and sisters, I would rather

christianize
; but there are some peojale

who do not even profess to be Christians,

who use tobacco, and I am sorry to say

there are some real true Christians who
use it ; hence the reason for italicising the

word Christian in the expression referred

to by brother W. Neither would I wil-

lingly wound anj'one, but when we strike

at sin, and the dagger hits people and

Avounds them, we cannot help it. No,

esteemed aged Christians, I love, honor,

and revere you, whether you use tocacco

or not, but I would rather see j-ou "go uji

higher" where daggers cannot reach you,

and where nothing can disturb your

peace. Laj' aside every weight even if it

should include your pipe and tobacco, and

"go up higher." You have been long

with Jesus
;
you are strong in sj)irit.

Fight the good fight. Finish your course.

A crown is laid up for you. It is to you

who have borne the heat and burden of

the day ;
who have fought so many bat-

tles successfully, that we look for victory

in this direction. We have been told to

teach the children not to use it. Some of

us have tried that, but we find it about as

hard Avork to teach children not to use

tobacco, while their fathers and Christian

friends use it, as to teach them the pro-

priety or necessity of wearing plain

clothes while thoir 2:iarents are devotees

of fashion. We have been told, too, to

point them to groat and good men who
do not use it, for examples. Who are the

really great and good men and women,
but the aged Christian brethren and sis-

ters? To whom shall avc point them if we
may not point them to you, our dear old

brethren and sist-ers '? Then lay aside the

weight. "Go up higher." Lead the way
through the narrow path. Be examples
to the flock, l^'ou are not -too old. To
him, that overcometh shall be given to eat
of the tree of life in the midst of the Par-
adise of God.—Eev. 2 : 7.

Ivoad the -'Two Veterans" in the Breth-

ren at Work, and thoy are not the only

two. i well remember two veterans who
haye gone to hear the welcome plaudit,

"Well done, good and faithful servant."

It was an aged brother and sister, a hus-

band and wife, who had smoked their

pipes together many a day. They read

an article in one of the Church papers on

tobacco ; it troubled their conscience and

the}- concluded to abandon the habit.

—

They were holy Christians, but thoy

wanted to he holier still. I had not then

given the subject much thought, for I had

not felt the weight of sin as I have since

felt it ; but on one occasion when I visited

them, the dear old brother said to me,

"Wo have quit smoking," and pointing to

the window, he said, "there lies mx pipe

and tobacco." I told him he had better

put it out of sight, it might be a tempta-

tion to him, but ho said, "No, I want it

here right bcsido my owm chair where I

can see it all the time ;" and he added with

emphasis,"! will see whether tobacco shall

be my master." They died in peace, and

in full triumphs of faith, and their Chris-

tian influence will be felt and acknowl-

edged by the church and by the neigh-

borhood for years to come.

Many of you aged Christians have al-

ready attained to a high degree of holi-

ness, but be ye holy as He is holy. Lay

aside every weight. "Go up higher," and

when you have reached the highest emi-

nence, think kindly of those whom you

have left behind. Be careful that you

don't roll down rocks, lest 3'ou crush

those who^ are struggling on the moun-

tain side. When you see others nearing

the top, reach down and lend a helping-

hand, and if you please, occasionally drop

a word of encouragement for those away

down below.

Woodherry , Pa.

WHICH SHALL WE CHOOSE, THE LOVE OP
CHEIST.OE THE LOVE OF THE WORLD ?

BY J. r. l.'li.VNf'IS.

How very necessarj- it is that we have

the spirit of Christ, for he is before all

things, and bj- him all things exist. Christ

is the Savior of all, the King of the whole

world. He was a despised preacher of

his everlasting Gospel. Taking upon Hi7n-

selfthe form of a servant, he humbled

himself and became obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross.

Dear brethren and. sisters, will we
choose this mock and lowly Master who
alone hath ])owe-r to save, or will wo
choose the wages of the world ? AVe sure-

ly cannot seiTO them both. God's word
tells us that we shall not love the world,

neither the things that are in the world.

Then if we are not to love the things of

the world, why should Ave lovo that
adorning Avith gold, or of putting on of

ap])arel? Surely it is not the Spirit of

Christ. For us to have jeweled fingers,

and dresses that have ruffle after ruffle,

does not represent that mook and lowly
Jesus ; it is rather making light of that

glorious religion Avhich he has taught us.

Those Avho decorate themselves Avith the
fashions of the world, do it only to bo

seen and honored of the world. Christ

said, "I receive not honor from men."

—

Then if our blessed Master received not
honor from men, Avhy should Ave Avish to

receive honor from them? Let us strive

to receive the honor that comoth ti-om

God only.

If we are to bo guided bj- the Ijlessed

Gospel of Christ, ayc cannot but know-

that the vanities of this Avorld will lead

us to destruction, The Eevelator spealcs

of that great city Babylon, which was
brought to destruction on account of her
jn'ide. "Pride goeth before destruction,

and a haughty spirit before a fall." A high
look and a proud heart the Lord will not

suffer. God's Avord tolls us that this

adorning is not to be that outward adorn-

ing of gold and putting on of apparel, but

is to be the hidden man ofthe heart, oven
the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit.

If this is to be the spirit of a folloAver of

Christ, Avhy not cultivate it? If Ave culti-

vate this meek and quiet spirit, it is all

the ornament that ayo shall need. This

ornament is in the sight of God of great

price.

We cannot serve two masters ; Ave must
either love the one or hate the other. If

we are to follow in the footsteps of the

blessed Jesus, avo must cling to him and
his Avord ; Ave must cmhrace the Avhole

word of God, and Avhen Ave applj- it to

ourselves or quote it to others, avo must
do so in its giA'on form, and not like a

great many, omit that part Avhich conflicts

Avith our profession.

The Spirit of 'Christ agrees Avith his

Avord. If we wish to be ChiMst'^s or the
children of God, avo must believe and do
as the Avoi'd of God requires ; and th it

tells us that everj' one that is proud in

heart is an abomination to the Lord. It

is evident that Ave are not to be of a

proud and haughty sj)irit, but to loA'e and
obey God's holy Avord. The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of Avisdom, and be-

fore honor is humility. If avo Avish to

seek honor let us humble ourselves before

God, let the Avorld see that Ave are the

foUoAvers.of that meek and lowly Jesus
;

that Ave intend to folloAV him as he has
given us directions in his AVOrd, and most
assuredly, if Ave live in the fear of the

Lord Ave shall grow in the knoAvledge of

Christ, which will teach us the evil

of Avorldly honors, jiride and fashion. If

wo give way to pride or the detestable

Avays of dress. Ave shall soon find ourselves

straying from the path in Avhich Christ

Avould have us follow him. Oh! then, let

us take heed to our waj'S that we follow

not the Avorld in its A-ain fashions, for the

world passelh away and the, lust thorooi'.

but the Avord of the Lord endnreth for-

ever. Let us have less fashion and dress

in the Church and more ;o£the love and
Spirit of the Lord Jesus.
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Western Department

EDITED 1!Y EI.DElB, 'J'blit^ 'WISE.

'>'«'' WAitRtbb', li^Wi/ May 7, IsiSi'

Now, in&,Mmitc'lf as' I bavu decided to

Uikc upon Wic tlVc ri!s[)<)nsil.iili(,)- uf cdiUiig

;i. Western Dcpartracnt.in this v;ilu;ibk' p:i-

]iLT, \vc will liddrofjii yur niinuTous readers

Ibr tlic tirsl tiino ;i« :iu uditur. Ilojung

tliis new re.latioii.1jo our many readers may

dUm-d opporturiitlj'for greater usefulness,

lenterthis ne«- arena of lil'e lii)|M'l'ully.

l^fay tlie Spii'it (.('(lod direct our uiiud and

pen, that bis great name ma}' be glorified.

God grant that we niay all meet on that

evorgroen shore, and cnjoj'' the transeen-

dant, trauslueent glories of the Iiumcn-tal,

Invisible. All-wise God, our Father, and

Jesus our elder brolhcr, iii a blessed im-

mortality forever. Amen.

,,,, The brethren at Liscom.b, Jowa, are try-

ing to make arrangements to |)urehase the

K. E. meeting-house in Liseonib. Hope
they may sueceed. It will afford them a

good plaee.to worship, which, I think, is

needed in that part of the congregation.

On the 12th ult. Bro David Beeghley

took me to Liscomb, in the same congrega-

tion, wbere we continued until the 18th —
Our meetings at Liscomb were well at-

tended in the evening.s. The forenoon

meetings were small, but good attention

paid to the word preached. There were

none added to the church, but good im-

pressions were made on the minds of many.

The weather at this writing is remarka-

bly nice. (April 23d.) Wheat and oats are

growing finely There is some corn plant-

ed Fruit trees are blooming very full.

—

Fruit is yet good ; so say those who have

examined. If the crop receive no damage

hereafter, there will be an abundance in

this region, This is not a first-class fruit

country, but the crops last year was fair.

The following beautiful lines are said to

have been sung at the funeral of elder John

Kline :

L. M.
' Farewell, farewell, to all below,

My Jesus calls, and I must go ;

I launch my boat upon the sea.

This land is not the land for me.

Farewell, dear friends, I may not stay.

The home I seek is far away

;

Where Christ is not, 1 cannot be,

This land is not the land for me."

EEPUTATIOlir.

Said a successful man to a very honora-

ble merchant 'T would give fifty thousand

pounds for your name." "Why, so?'' ask-

ed the other, in some surprise. "Because

I could grow wealthy on such a reputation."

lie entirely overlooked the honorable char-

acter that was at the bottom of the good

name He coveted the good name, think

ing he could turn that to advantage, in a

money point of view. But a good name

cannot be bought with silver or gold. It,

of all other possessions, must be fairly

earned, I have heard professors of reli-

gion say of some truly pious person, "Oh !

if I was as good as he, how happy I would
be " That pious man became good by
doing good "Go and do thou likewise ''

TEMPOEAL PUNISHMENT.

BY LEVI KITTINUER,

Punishment of sin, original and actual,

may be considered as temporal and eternal;

both in this life and that which is to come.

There is an everlasting punishment into

which the wicked go after death, and
there is a punishment in this life, that is

inflicted through the violation of the laws

of God and nature. This is both inward

and outward, or of soul and body. Pun-
ishment inward, or of the soul, is inflicted

by the loss of the image of God. All have
sinned and come short, or are deprived of

the glory of God, that is of the image of

God, one principal part of which was
righteousnejs and holiness. And again, in

the loss of the freedom of will and of power
to do good, man has not lost the natural

liberty of his will to things natural, but

the moral liberty of his will to things mor
al ;

his will is not free to that which is

good, but only to that which is evil, and that

liberty is no other than bondage. Man's
free will is a slave to his lusts, and may
be termed a home born slave. Man has

lost his power to do good, how to perform

that he knows not. Through the weakness
of the flesh, or corrupt nature, he cannot

do what the law requires, in divine things;

his understanding is darkened, he has lost

his knowledge by sinning, instead of gain-

ing more, and many through a habitual

course of sinning, become hardened, and
God gives them up to a blindness and hard-

ness of heart; to vile aii'ections, and a rep-

robate mind, to do things not convenient;

to strong delusions
; to believe a lie. The

sinful soul of man is hopeless and helpless

Man lives without real hope of future hap-

piness, and without God in the world.

2nd Outward punishments relating to

the outward things of life, or of the body,

are as follows

:

Loss of immortality of the body. Adam's
body was gifted with immortality, but sin

ning he was stripped of it and became mor
tal, with all his posterity, which arises

not from the constitution of their nature

and the appointment of God, barely, but

from sin To one cured of a disease Christ

said, "Go, sin no more, lest a worse

thing come upon thee."—John 5 : 1-t.

—

Signifying that his former disease came
upon him for sin, and a worse would sure-

ly follow should he continue in it. Labor
of body, with toil, fatigue, and weariness,
is another penal effect of sin. Though
Adam dressed the garden of Eden, in his

state of innocence, it was done without toil

and fatigue
; but when he had sinned the

earth was cursed for his sake, and brought
forth thorns and thistles, and he was doom-
ed to labor in it, to dig in it, and thereby
to get and eat his bread in sorrow; and in

the sweat of his brow. And this doom
continues still in his posterity. Man is

born to labor. The earth remains in a state

which requires cultivation, plowing, sow-
ing, reaping, &c. Men must work with
their own hands, in a toilsome and labori-

ous manner, to get bread for themselves
and families, and have wherewith to give
to others. And it may be observed, that

the punishment pronounced on Eve, that

her conception and sorrow should be mul-
tiplied, and that in sorrow she should bring
forth' children, is continued iu her daugh-
ters. Fashion is another temporal punish-
ment, and IS one among the greatest evils

the enemy of souls ever introduced into the
world. It costs more than fuel and food;

it has got under such a headway, and has
rooted so deeply into the human heart,that

it is almost beyond the reach of redemp
tion. Hard earnings are squandered for

unnecessary things, for garments that are

not intended for comfort, but rather to tor-

ment and punish the body. Thousands
prove it by their actions, and would rather
be out of house and home, than out of the

fashion. This is a lamentable truth, and
may be termed a three-fold punishment —
First torment the body to obtain the money;
second, squander their hard earnings tor

things that are calculated to punish and
torment the body, and thereby laying a

broad foundation to bring about a final or
an eternal punishment Here I must re-

late a case that came under my notice a

few years ago in this place—a man that

suffered himself to be led oli through a bad
habit. He was the father of a family and
a cripple, and was not able to provide for

them The wife did considerable wash-
ing for other families, thereby earning a
little mite here and there. At a certain

time she was compelled by her husband to

give up a part of her earnings to buy
whisky, aud under the influence of the

same, he punished her and the children in

such a brutish and cruel manner that the

town authorities had to take charge of him
till he came to himself again Thousands
by pursuing such an unwise course, land

themselves in the penitentiary for life, and
in many cases end their life on the gallows.

Public calamities are to be considered in

this light, as the drowning of the old world,

the burning of Sodom and Gomorrah, the

captivities of the Jews, the destruction of

other nations and cities, the devastations

made by wars, famines, pestilences,' earth-

quakes, and the war that has been waging
for some time between Russia and Turkey.
These calamities have not come upon them
by strictly obeying the comnmndments of

God, but by disobeying. Finally as to

outward temporal punishment, corporal

death, which is the disunion of soul and

body, is the just wages and demerit of sin.

It came upon Adam, and it comes upon all

his posterity, and am it its cause.
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Brother John Friedlj^ wishes us to

say that his address is now Bone Creek,

Eitchie county, "W. Va.

Brother Bashor, we learn is still un-

able to do much preaching. He is now
at his home in Waterloo, Iowa.

The New Yoris. Herald s&ys that 3,000,

000 members of the established church of

England will soon secede to the church of

Eomo.

Our supply of the new book, "All

About Jesus," is exhausted. Some orders

are not filled. We will have a new sup-

ply in a few days when orders will bo filled

immediately.

Many persons wi-ite, asking information

concerning books, prices, &c., which infor-

mation is given every week in the list of

books, on last page. The price of Phillips

Scriptural Atlas is 30 cents.

The back numbers are now exhausted.

Any persons that have ordered them and

have not received them will know the

reason. To persons that have sent the

cash for back numbers, we will either

send the "Scriptural Atlas" or credit them
in next volume for the time j)aid for.

A terrible cyclone swept over the

country east and west of Sioux City,

Iowa, Sunday afternoon, killing four and
injuring forty persons, and doing great

damage to property, many houses being

blown down, and fences and trees pros-

trated. The property loss is estimated at

half a million dollars.

—The Sirring is opening out with un-

iisual promise. All vegetation is some
three weeks earlier than usual and the

prospects for an abundant crop were
never better- Fruit trees of all kinds are

blossoming profusely, spring crops are

growing nicely and the wheat crop never

looked better.

Brother G. Forney, of Falls Cit_y, re-

centlj' held a discussion with Mr. Shuff,

of the Christian church. The discussion

began on Monday evening, April 1st, at

7 p. m., and closed on Sunday evening,

April 7th, having been held only in the

evening but frequently until 11 o'clock

p. m..

The great International Sabbath-school

convention was held reoently at Atlanta,

Ga. A brother of the Green Tree congrega-

tion, Pa., being in the country at the

time, was in attendance and was very

much pleased with the meeting. Gov.

Colquit, himself an earnest Christian and

Sunday-school worker, presided.

In answer to the question, "What it is

to be wise?" Pope says,

'"Tis but to know how little can De known,
To see all others' faults and see our own."

Taking this as a test of wisdom there are

perhajJs few who are wise. There is no

difficulty in seeing others' faults but there

are few who really feel their own. Then,

again, there are few who fully realize how
little they know.

Our brother Wesley Adams, of Somer-

set county, is now here attending the

Brethren's School. He was here last sum-

mer, and a short time before he returned

home was elected to the ministry. He is

willing to do what he can, and hope will

become eificient in the calling whereunto

he his called.

Yellow fever is an epidemic at Eio

Janeiro
;
sixty and seventy deaths have

been occurring daily among the shipjnng,

and from 200 to 300 on shore. A large

number of vessels were lying in the har-

bor unable to sail for want oi officers.

Seven English captain have died, and the

agents of their ships had not been able to

replace them.

The following charge was given to a

young man just entering the ministry,

and about to engage in foreign mission

work : Take care of your health. Be
regular in your meals, and in your hours

of sleep. Eest one day in seven. We
want good men for a good while. Such

advice might be heeded with profit by all

ministers, those at home as well as those

who go to a foreio'h field.

At the late Eric conference of the M.

E. church, the following resolutions were

adopted

:

"Whereas, there is a tendency to a de-

parture from the historical Methodistic

and as we believe the Scriptural practice

of kneeling in prayer; therefore,

Besolved, that for the sake of preserv-

ing the uniformity of the church, we rec-

ommend to all our people, at all times,

and in all places, to kneel in prayer."

On Saturday last we held our council

previous to District Meeting. If all

churches felt like ours, our District Meet-

ings and Annual Meeting would have but

little to do. So it ought to be. Some
churches seem to think they must make
business for District and Annual Meeting,

and this accounts for so many petty little

queries coming up that ought to be ' set-

tled at home. We concluded to hold our
lovefeast on the 24th of May.

A GREAT revival prevailed among the

colored population of Eichmond, Va. Ee-

cent accounts state that there are not less

than 2000 seekers in the different churches.

The agitation is extreme. Female evang-

elists exhort in the streets, and workmen
in tobacco factories neglect their duties to

pray aud sing. The movement was
started by a series of sermons on hell, by
one or the local preachers, in which the

terrors of eternal retribution were painted

in alarming colors.

The following facts and figures are in-

teresting for the sake ofcomparison. The
London Daily Telegraph has a circulation

of 240,000 or a copy for every 18 of the

population. The Times has 85,000, or one

copy for every 41 of the population. The
New York Herald has 75,000 or one eopj-

for every 21 of the population. The New
York Sun has 100,000, or one copy for

every IG of the population. The New
York Times has 35,000, or one copy for

every 45 of the population. The New
York Tribune has 30,000, or one copy for

every 53 of the population.

—We again inform our readers that we
are getting more postage stamps than wo
know what to do with. We have now,

over 4.000 three cent stamps and a num-
ber of still larger ones. We ask our

friends and patrons not to send us anj-

more stamps for money if it possibly can

be avoided and then, only to make small

change. We know the scarcity of small

paper currency and do everything we
can to oblige our patrons, but postage

stamps are coming in so much faster than

we can use them that we are fearful they

will become dead stock on our hands.

—

Paper money, checks, drafts and postal

orders will continue to be received with

thanks.

The American Tract Society has recent-

ly received forty dollars, the avails of

Sunday eggs. We think it would be a

good thing for the cause of Christianity

if more would set apart some portion of

their income for similar purposes. It

might be a seventh or a tenth of some

product. It might be the avails of some
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plot of land which parents or children

alone might cultivate, and give the pro-

ceeds for the use of the church. There

are but few families that have land that

could not in this way contribute liberally

to the church. They could in this way
realize the promise "Honor the Lord with

thy substance, and with the first-fruits of

all thine increase. So shall thy barns be

filled with plenty, and thy presses shall

burst out with new wine."

—On last Saturday evening ourself and

little family had the pleasure of visiting

our parents who reside some twelve miles

from town. We found them in the en-

joyment of good health, and we are glad

to know that they are so situated that

they can spend their last days in com-

parative ease and comfort. In their young

days they labored hard and it is not more

than right that they now in their old

age should reap and enjoy some of the

fruits. On Sunday morning we attended

services at the Bethel where we met quite

a respectable number of brethren, sisters

and friends, with whom, formerly, we

were permitted to meet quite frequently,

but since our removal to Huntingdon,

duty calls us in other directions. The

visit was a pleasant one and we all en-

joj^ed it very much. Nature had put on

her most beautiful garb and we were

made to truly feel that God is seen in all

his works.

The following is from the Methodist

Recorder in answer to a paper fault-finder,

which we heartily adopt and respectifully

dedicate it to our own readers

;

"We don't expect to issue a paper to

please everybody, or to please anybody

every week. If now and then an item is

found in these columns which run contra-

ry to your ideas, or crosses anj^ pet the-

ory of your own, don't make a fuss over

the matter. What pleases you may ex-

actly please somebody as good and as

loyal to the church and as smart as your-

self. And by and by something will be

sure to happen in print which will disturb

that other man and delight you, and then

you'll be even. We are trying to make

music by touching all the keys put into

this organ, all along the octaves ; and even

purposed discords are a part of grammar

in musical composition. In the long run,

to change the figure, we may, dear, vigi-

lant brother, print something in the

church paper that may help you.

DEPAETUEES FEOM THE ANCIENT OEDEE.

There is considerable said by some

about departures, and it is said in a way
which implies that there has been a con-

siderable departure in our brotherhood

from our recognized principles or prac-

tices. It seems to us that a candid and

intelligent view of the principles as they

are manifested in the apostolic church,

and in the order of our ancient brethren,

will not warrant the idea that there has

been any material departure from the an-

cient order, or from the principles of the

gospel.

What properly constitutes a departure

from the principles of our ancient breth-

ren ? We must distinguish between a

new application or manifestation of a

principle, and the ignoring or rejecting

of a principle. As an illustration, wc re-

fer to the principle of brotherly love as it

was manifested in the apostolic church.

This love was very strong. And it at

first manifested itself in producing a com-

munity of goods in the Chi'istian broth-

erhood. "All that believed were togeth-

er, and had all things common : and sold

their possessions and goods, and parted

them to all men, as every man had need."

Acts 2 : 44, 45. But this method of helping

the poor did not continue long. Instead

of the rich selling their goods and making

an equal distribution ofthem to the poor,

they kept the management of them in

their own hands and gave help as circum-

stances reqviired. The community of

goods was followed by the weekly con-

tributions, a system for the raising of

funds for the support of the poor, intro-

duced by the apostle Paul into the

churches, 1 Cor. 16:2, Now in this change

in the method of helping the poor, there

was no departure from the principle of

love showed by the Christians at Jerusa-

lem, but a new application of that princi-

ple.

In comparing the present state of our

brotherhood in regard to principles, with

it at an early age of our history in Amre-

ica, we do not think it can be said, with

truth and propriety, that there has been

the departure in principle that it is some-

times intimated by some that there has

been. Wherein is there any great de-

parture in principle ? The great principle

of our ancient brethren was strict adhe-

rence to the gospel. This principle is

still cherished, and that warmly, by our

brotherhood.

But let us look at some of the things

which, we presume, are considered de-

partures by some of our beloved brethren.

Our ancient brethren had no Sabbath-

schools, while we now have them among
us. But can this be strictly said to be a

departure ? If our ancient brethren had

no Sabbath-schools, we think they had the

principle which is at the foundation of

them, namely, an anxious concern for the

young. Old brother Mack, the older

of the Alexander Macks, in giving a

reason for publishing his book, A Conver-

sation between a Father and Son, in Amer-
ica, says, the brethren desired it published,

"more especially for the benefit of our

dear youth, that they may have a plain

and simple exposition of the truth, in

which they are instructed." Preface to

the work above named, p. 27. In sym-

pathy with the views of brother Mack,
was the A. M. of 1789, when it expressed

its concern for, and its interest in, the

young, in the following tender and appro-

priate language : "Inasmuch as many of

our children and young people fall into a

course of life, and a great occasion of it

seems to be a want that there is not suf-

ficient diligence used in instructing the

children according to the word of the

Lord given by Moses in Deut. 6 : 7, where
we rpad, 'And thou shalt teach them (these

words which I command thee this day)

diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk

of them when thou sittest in thy house,

and when thou walkest by the way, and

when thou liest down, and when thou

risest up' ; and also, the apostle Paul says,

Eph. 6:4, that parents should 'bring them
(their children) up in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord,' it is our opinion

(and advice) that there should be used

more diligence to instruct our dear youth

and children in the word of truth to their

salvation, and that it is the special duty

of the dear parents, as well as of the j)as-

tors and teachers, to be engaged herein,

inasmuch as the apostle teaches, 'Feed

the flock of God which is among you, tak-

ing the oversight thereof,' 1 Peter 5:2;
and inasmuch as the children of the faith-

ful belong to the flock of Christ, just aa

naturally as the lambs belong to the

flock of sheep ; and inasmuch as the word
can be brought nearer to the hearts of

children in a simple conversation or cat-

echization, or whatever it may be called,

than otherwise in a long sermon, so that

they apprehend the word of divine truth,

believe in Jesus Christ, and accept his

doctrine and commandments, and walk
therein to their eternal salvation—hence

we admonish in heart felt and humble love

all our in God much beloved fellow mem-
bers, dear fathers and mothers of families,

as also pastors and teachers, our in God
much beloved fellow-laborers, in the dear

and worthy name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who has given himself unto death

for us, that we should die to ourselves,

and live forever, that they would use all
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poissiblo dilinonco, that our deii^- youth

might be provoked to love God, and to

ai)preciatc liis word from t]ieir childhood."

AVc have given a considerable extract of

the Minutes of 1789, in regard to the duty

of the church toward the j'oung, that the

feeling of the church at that time upon

this subject niay be known. Xow, as the

Sabbath-school is designed to be an aux-

iliary or helper in iloing for the young
what our ancient brethren felt it so very

important should be done for theui, when
thej' so warnilj- admonished parents and

preachers to labor for their Christian in-

struction and salvation, it woidd appear

that the introduction of Sablialli-schools

into our brotherhood is not a departure

from the principles of our ancient breth-

ren, but a new applicati(.)n of a principle

which they warmly cherislied, and earn-

estly inculcated. The}- fully recogviize

the importance and duty of the church

laboring for the salvation of the j'oung.

And have we not reason to fear that

the church has failed to carry out the ad-

vice and adnxonition (;t the Annual Meet-

ing of 1789 ? Have fathers and mothers,

pastors and teachers used all possible dili-

gence that our dear youth might be ^jrovoked

to love, God, and to appieciafe his word

from their childhood ? as they were advised

and admonished bj- our ancient brethren

to do ? We are fearful they have not.

The spirit that spoke so earnestly for

the young in 1789 apj^arently has slum-

bered in the church for more than fifty

years, since the Annual Meetings that

followed that of 1789 for a long time,

scorn not to have given any expression of

interest in the salvation of the young-

similar to that given in that year. In

taking such a view of this matter as

facts seoin to warrant us in doing, docs it

not appear that there has been a de])art-

nre in regard to the spiritual interest of

the young, from the ancient brethren, by
the general bodj' of our brotherhood,

rather than hj those now laboring in our

Sabbath-schools for the welf\ire of the

j-oung ?

And are our missionary enterprises a

departure from the jiiinciples of the gos-

pel and our ancient brethren ? "We can-

not think 60. The spirit of Christianity

is the spirit of missions. To enlighten

the ignorant and to reform the guilty,

was the design of Christianitj-. Christ

was a missionary and so ^vere the apos-

tles. What great sacrifices of ease and
worldly enjoj-mont did thej' make, and
what fatigue and hardships did thqy en-

dure, to make known to the sons and
daughters of men, the glad tidings of

salvation! And our ancient brethren in

receiving the truth from Christ and the

apostles, received also some of their zeal

and missionarjr spirit. Our moans of be-

coming .acquainted with their earlj': histo-

ry is vcrj* limited, but from what we
kjiow of them, wo know that in lioly la-

bors to spread the truth they were abun-

dant. Not oabf did they I'cjoico much
that they had by praj-erful searching,

found the old ways which Christ and the

apostles taught, and in which they walked,

b.ut they uo sooner felt the joy which

they experienced in, believing the trutli

as they had found it, than thej' began to

jn-cach it to others. And their labors

wore blessed, and their number rapidl}'

increased.

And our persecuted bix-tbrcn whoeaiae

to America that they might enjoy greater

religious libertj', were not idle upon their

arrival here. Thoy went out and pi'eached

"that men S:hould repent,'' and their testi-

mony was received, and churches iN'cre

planted in different localities. We have

been much interested in listening to ac-

counts we have heard given of the trav-

els of our ancient brethren. And some
of them had to travel on foot, and in this

Avay they traveled a great deal, and that,

too, through the mountainous country of

Pennsylvania and Virginia. And their

self-denj'ing labors were gratuitously giv-

en, as they preached the gospel of Christ

"without charge.''

The closing thought of the last para-

graph, reminds us that some of our be-

loved brethi'cn think there is too much
said about money in connection with our

missionary work,, and that the tendency

of things in,some localities is towards the

establishing of a salaried ministry. And
perhaps this ma}- be regarded as one of

the de]jartures that some seem to see.

But is there really any de]>arture in this

respect? The Seii))tures evidently rec-

ognize the principle that the .minister

should be helped and supported as far as

his necessities require, 1 Cor. 9th chap.

;

1 Tim. 5-
. 18 ; Luke 10 ; 4—7 ; 22 : 35.

And while the Scriptures recogiiize this

principle, our ancient brethren also have

recognized it, and acted on it. It has fre-

quentlj- occurred in the church that there

has been a ministering brother who lias

been in limited circumstances in regard

to his pecuniary matters, and in order

that he might give the church and the

world his ministerial labors to better ad-

vantage, the cliui'ch bought him a fa,rm

and placed him on it, and cither gave

him the farm or the proceeds of it for the

support of himself and family, Prpmi-

nent brethren, and old brethren that l^ave

beeufooked upon as reliable and f^iithful

brethren, have received such help, aiui

old brethren of a, similar standing in th,c

church, have given such help. And is

this a departure fi-om the ancient order

or from the gosi:)el ? Surelj' it is not.

Now if instead of some brother giving

one hundred dollars towards buying a

farm for a poor minister, he would give

the interest of that hundred dollars year-

ly, for the support of that minister and
his family, if he should not be a farmer.

would not the principle be the same?

J. Q.

(To be concluded next week.)

Dear EnrroKS ;—I would be pleased, if

you would give me a little lielp in ex-

plaining the last four verses in the second

chapter of Collossians., What ordinances

had the apostle .in view ? Elcase, giy.o us

an cxplaiiatipn on all of the verses. It is

not only for my own satisfaction I desire

this, but for that of others also.

Answer.—The verses to which our quer-

ist refers, I'cad as f illows : -'Wherefore if

ye be dea<l with Clirisl from the rudiments

of the world, why, as though living in the

world, are ycsubject to ordinances ;
toucli

not, taste not, handle not ; which all are

to perish with the using, after the com-

mandments and doctrines of men ? which

things have indeed a shew of wisdom in

will-worship, and humility, and neglect-

ing of the body; not in pnj' honor to the

satisfying of the flesh."

HcS-e the apostle, by representing the

Collossian brethren as beirtg dead, with

Christ, supposes them to be dead to every-

thing that is foreign to the genuine prin-

ciples of Christianity, and to those things

which certain teachers tried to impose

upon them, and which were of a tempo-

rary or perishable nature, as the apost:le

represents tliein as perishing with the us-

ing. There was an ancient sect of here-

tics called Gnostics, who mixed the pi'in-

ciijles of Christianit}- with the philosophy

of Plato and Pythagoras. It is probable

that the apostle had an allnsion to these.

Thej' sought in their teaching to exalt

the mind by the neglect or mortification

of the body,, which led to many practices

that may be properly called will-worship,

because not enj.oined by God, but by hu-

rnan authority. .
It^ is. not unlikely but

what there ^vere also Judaising teachers

at Collosse who sought to impose u]ion

Christians the abrogated rites of the 'Mo-

saic law.

As the ordinances referred to ai'c repre-

sented as the comma,ndments and doctrines

of men, jierhaps they can with more pro-

priety be applied to Gentile laws than

Jewish, as the latter were once of divine

authority. The Jewish law,' however,

being fulfilled bj' Christ, if Judaism or

Gnostic teacliers aftur that souirht to on-
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juiu iL u]iou CiiristiaiiM, iL cuulil oiii): be

rogai'dod as the comntandincnis and doc

trines of men.

Tlio use that is sumctimcs made of this

paHnagc to set aside.all ordiiiancos in the

Oliristiau church, is a misajiphcation oi

the passaife. ThcapoBtlc was admonish-

ing tho bclioA'ers at Oollosseiiot to subject

themselves to worldly ordinances and

commandnxeiits and doctrines of men,

si]icc tbcy now were not living after the

ways of the woi'ld, andtbe customs of men.

lie surely did not mean that they M-ero

noL to oliserve the orilinances of the

Ubrislian cluircb, for he delivci-ed unto

the church at Corinth ordinances, ai](l

])riiised the bretln'cB that constituted that

church because thoy kept the ordinances

as they had received them Irom him.

1 Cor. 11: t. And ho surely wonld not

deliver ordinances to l.)elievers in, some

^daces, and censure brethren in' other

|)iaGes for observing the same ordinances.

n d

.' ^I)ear BiiETEKEN :—I auru. reader of the

Pkiautia'b CmusTiAN, and I see consider-

able said on Romans 12: 2, which reads,

'"Be not conformed to this world ; but be

yc transformed hj the renewing of your
mind, that j^e may prove what is that

gopd, and acceptable, and perfect will of

tjod." What tlid Paul mean ? Did he
mean we are to have our minds trans-

formed and renewed from dead works, or

om- bodies ? Which did he place the

most stress upon ? Please give an answer
through the P. C.

" L. :^ L.

Answer.—It is evident that the mind

is to be renewed, or as it is expressed

tvlsowhore in the Scriptures, wc arc to

have a new heart and a ne-sv spirit. Ez.

18: 31. Here the work of transformation

is to begin ; but it is not to be confined to

the mind, it is to etfeet the bodj- also, and

the transforaaation is to be so complete,

that neither in body or in mind are we to

be conformed to the world. In the first

verse of the chapter, Paul beseeches us to

^p/ilfisent om- bodies a living sacrifice, holy

fi/fi,^ acceptablff unto God. From this, it is

-pjlqin that the body has something to do

.wiith the transformation and service al-

luded to. And to conceive pf a person

bearing tho Christian name, and profcss-

fessiug to be renewed in mind, and having

a body decorated with jewelry, and

adowcd with the_ fasliiionablc extravagan-

ces of the world, or emitting the perfumes

of the .excessive use, of inebriating drinks

and tobacco, is to conceive of a picture

that is: by no means symmetrical in its

different parts, and which would not, if

offered to God, be as ucceptable to him as

;>y^s Noah's stica-ifice of clean beasts and

. cleari, fowls, in regard to which offering

vit^ii^-asid, ''The Lord smelled.a| i^get. ^sa-

m^-."- .§en. S: 21.
-(.;;rf o.ij ,

The conformity to the world which the

a])Ostle forbids in the text under consid-

eration, is conformity to the woi'ld in

spii'it, in thought, in conversation,- in con-

duct, and in dress, so far as cOAfiJi'mity to

the world in these things Avxjuld contra-

vene, or conflict with tho pure and self-

den3'ing sjiirit and teaching: of tihe gospel.

'J

V'i:! ' J. Q.

OUE WESTEKN DEPAETMENT.

Por several years we have been consid-

ering the propriety of establishing aAvest-

ern department lor our paper, l:iut hereto-

fiire we were at a loss to get a suitable

[lerson to fill the position. Alter tlie re-

moval of brother John Wise to Wateiloo,

Iowa., some of our western' brethren sug-

gested his name as a jiroper person . fbj'

the position. Acting on the suggestion

we opened n]i a corresjiondenco on the

subject which resulted in his acce])tanco

of the position, and he has now entered

the editoral duties of the^Vestci?!! Depart-

ment . of the Primitive Ciibistian and
Pilgrim, as Will be noticed in this issue,

We establish this department, first, for

the accommodation of ourwestern patrons.

As soon as proper arrangements can be

made, we intend to furnish brother Wise
with all our books, tracts, &c., that we
keep for sale at our o^vn oilice, thus enab'.-

ling our western brethren to get them,

with greater dispatch, and also much
cheaper, in hirgo quantities when sent by

express. Another reason for establishing

a western office is, to give our pajier more
of a western character.

Brother Wise expects to till about a

l^ago each week with editorial, and a* he

expects to travel considerably, he will be

enabled to gather manj- items of interest

to our. readers, which we feel assured the)-

Will appreciate.

Brother Wise is so well known through-

out the brotherhoood that we deem it un-

necessary to say anj-thing about him as a

ihan and zealoits Christian. We entertain

the hope that his connection with the

paper will add character and usefulness

to it, and, in the end, result to the advan-

tage of all.

We would have much more to say on

the subject but are very busy just now,

and, in addition, have the pleasure of en-

tertaining Elder Enoch Eby and wilb,

Avith whom we desire to spend as much
of the short time they will be with us, as

jiosssiblc. More next Meek. ii. b. b.

THE WEEKLY DISOIPLE.

We call the especial attention of our

brethren, where Sunday-schools are intijo-,

diieed, to tho change we have made intho'

Voi;i\o DiscirLE. We now send it out
ever -w^ok and will mail it evciy Monday,
so that it will have time to reach all the
subscribers and schools Ijy the latter ]iart

of tho week-. Another good feature-about

it is, we cndeav^ir to'niakeit original, the
greater part of it being' AVri'tteh byehiirc'h

members, thus adapting it to the wants
of our children and si'hools. There is noth -

ing that adds so nuieh interest to Sunday-
schools as Ihu dislributioii of p:ipers to

the scholars each Sunday, and as the

YooNG DlsCU'LE is so well adapted for

this ])urposc, we lio]>e that our brethren
will feel lilce j.alrojnzing us. The price

will remain the s:inie as heretofore, 75

cents per year or from tho first of May to

the end of the year, 5<i cents. To Sunday-
schools, we send it at the following rates:

25 numbers- 25 cents per week, or, for

four weeks, .SI ; 50 numbers 50 cents per
week, or, for four weeks, $2. All others

at the same rate, or one cetit per number,
each week. Back and odd numbers sent,

for introduction, at half these rate*. *•

OUE UEW PRESS, :: -

Our new C'ambell Press has now taken
the place of tho old Potter, and ourpress-

men feel highly delighted. It works
like a charm, and our readers, hereafter,

can expect good work. A few thousand
more subscribers would greatly assist us

in paying for it, and we earnestly solicit

our friends and jiatrons to juit forth a lit-

tle extra effort in this direction. As an

inducement, we will send the jiaper to

subscribers from the first of April to the

end of the year and Phillip's Scripture

Atlas, for 11.25, or tho paper alone for U.
Times are brightening up, and the crops

look so encouraging, that v,'e think quite

a number of subscribers might yet be ob-

tained if a little eft'ort was -n^ade; " How
many Avill try ?

'^'"''s' * J'-^">*

-TO , . c ''."• ' J!,iii'';''fif

THE TUHE BOOK,

To meet the manj- inquiries coming
concerning the Tune Book we find it nec-

essary to occasionally speak of the work.

.When' we first commenced we did not ex-

pect it' Eould
^
take so long a time to re-

vise the book, but we have since learned,

to do it well, requires both time, labor

and expense. How soon we can have it

completed cannot yet be determined. Wo
have part of the plates ready for jjrint-

ing, but of course, cannot do anj'thing
until we get them all. The work is pro-
gressing nicely and with groat cai'o. Wo
think our selection of church music will

be bej'ond coijipotition, and in view of
this fact we hope our friends will exer-
cise patience with us until the work can
be completed, when due notice vrill be
givt^n.
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Last Appeal,

Brethren Editors

:

We will make one more

appeal to the brethren and sisters for help

to build our meeting-house, and we feel to

make it our last appeal to you for that pur-

pose. Donations have almost ceased com-

ing in. Last spring we postponed build-

ing until fall, for want of means. Fall

came, and we were yet without the neces-

sary means. We again put off building

until this spring, hoping then to be able to

go to work, but we got but very little

money during the winter, consequently we
had to abandon the idea of building this

spring. We now purpose building when
we get the means, and unless we get about

$300 from the church we cannot build.

—

That will be less than half the amount we
asked for. One sister in Philadelphia,

after soliciting donations for us, concluded

the amount asked for too small
that many would not notice it, and further

says, had we asked some great thing of

the church it would have been noticed and

responded to much more readily. We, in

offering our penny proposition, thought

that it would give the rich and poor an

equal chance to have a share in the enter

prise. So far, the churches that have but

few members and they poor, are far in

advance of the rich by way of contribu-

tions. By request, I wrote to a brother in

the East, (said to be worth half a million

dollars) making a special request of him for

a little help. He was so much surprised

about it that it was sometime before he

was composed enough to answer us. And
how much do you think he sent us?

Instead of means to help build our church,

he sent a sharp reproof for our impudence.

Such a rebuke we never got before, inti

mating very plainly that he did not use

his money in that way. We had the ad-

dress of several other rich brethren but

rest assured we did not write to them. In

Volume 2, No. 12, of P. C, sister A. H., of

Marlboro, Ohio, makes an appeal to the

sisters throughout the brotherhood to make
an effort to collect means for us under the

above proposition. Will you heed the call

to duty, dear sisters? for rest assured

brethren and sisters, if you make an effort

you will succeed. Some sisters have, with

a very reasonable effort, collected from

$5 00 to $8.00 from small congregations.

None refused to give. Dear sisters, will

you make the effort ? this is our last call to

you and the church for help to build our

church. We feel much discouraged and
almost ashamed to ask so many times for

so little, and yet that little would be of so

much help to us and no one would be any

poorer. All monies will be reported in due

time in the Brethren's papers. Money
may be sent in Registered letter to Sciola,

or P. 0. Order, on Villisca, or Redouk.

—

We hope that all that are not opposed to

helping us, will send in their mites in the

next six months, for as soon as we get the

means to buy the material we will go to

work and put up the house. Brethren

and sisters, shall we have the means ?

Time will tell.

Yours in love for right.

Silas Moeton.
N. C. Workman.

Sciola, Montgomery Co., Iowa, 4, 16, 'tS.

Church News.

Dear Brethren :

As the brethren contem-

plate holding a lovefeast this spring, as

usual, they visited all the members in or-

der to see whether they were all in love

and union, and in full fellowship with each

other. Finding no material difficulty, all

was made right on the day of the council,

(April 20th,) where there was a general

turnout of members. All business trans

acted in love. The deacons' bench was

well nigh empty, only two remained.

—

They agreed to elect one, on the 11th of

May, at the feast. We organized the

Sabbath-school, with the following officers:

D. C. Vroman, Superintendent ; S. E.

Youndt, Assistant; Secretary and Treas

urer, N. Early. Let us all help our chil-

dren to a Scriptural education. As the

twig is bent the tree inclines. The weath-

er is mild and pleasant. Fruit trees in full

bloom. Prospect good for all kinds of

fruit. Some corn planted. Small grain

looks well.

Noah Early.

Naperville, Dupaye Go. ,111., .^^)r-.21,'78.

From Buflalo. Dallas Co., Missouri,

Bear Editors

:

This little arm of the

Church is in a healthy condition, both

physically and spiritually, and we thank

God that it is so. I preached six doc-

trinal sermons by the request of the peo-

ple. Commenced on the 2nd Lord's day

in March and closed on Thursday night

following, and I have heard complaint

that wo did not continue long enough.

Remarks were made that they never

heard so much Scripture advanced before

—not that I use more Scripture in preach-

ing than the brethren generally do,—but

the people have been used to hearing first

a little Scripture, 2nd how to avoid obey-

ing it, 3rd, a few dead men's stories, (a

Baptist minister calls it fox-fire), then

close. But to return. There were no

immediate acessions, but on last Sunday
the 14tb, two made application and were
received into the church by baptism, and

one reclaimed. This is the first time that

trine immersion was ever administered

in this part of the country, and there was
quite a multitude present to witness the

strange scene. There was good order,

with the exception of a few that knew no

better than to laugh and try to make
sport, but the mass of people saw their

folly and were ashamed for them. Our
little flock now numbers fifteen, with one

elder and one deacon. Now I wish to

say to all the bretbern and sisters that

there is a large field here white for the

harvest. Come, help us gather in the

bright sheaves of golden grain. There is

a little band of brethren and sisters in

Texas Co., about seventy miles from here;

they are without a shepherd. I visited

them once since I have been here. There

is also a little organized church ic Green

Co., whose minister, I think, has left

them. Here are two vacancies for the

Chureh Extension Union to fill, and I

hope attention will be given to it at once.

The church in Green Co., is under my
care, while those members in Texas, Co.,

are under the care of elder John Lair, of

Pulaski Co., Mo. Bro. Lair is getting

old and cannot travel much, the way we
have to travel in this country, while my
circumstances will not admit of spending

as much time in the Lord's service as I

would like. I have become very much
embarrassed financially, and to pay inter-

est on what I owe and make a scant liv-

ing is all that I dan do, and more than I

did last year. So you see that it is im-

possible for me to do much preaching.

—

Wishing you all God speed in the work
of the Lord, 1 bid you farewell.

John J. Hoover.

Explanatory,

I am sorry that my proposed venture

in the unenviable position of editor and

publisher, should cause Pome of our breth-

ren to fear our little monthly will inter-

fere with the continued success of our

church periodicals. We apprehend no

such danger, but hope and believe the

tendency will be the reverse—will rather

serve as an auxiliary to their deserving

prosperity.

If with our "little hatchet'' we shall

succeed in cutting away some of the un-

derbrush, briars and brambles which en-

tangle the feet of society generally, we
shall, to some extent have opened the

way for our religious periodicals to find

their way to more homes, and the princi-

ples they teach to find a ready lodgment

in the higher and holier afi'ections of the
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human heart. If in our hurablo efforts we

throw in our mite to assist in the rpfor

mation of mankind, physically, morally,

and intelleclualiy, and are instrumental

in causing some to break away from the

debasing tendencies of inordinate animal

propensities, and sot out for a higher

sphere of life, we shall doubtless see them

seeking for a batter literature than a sin-

ful world can supply. In our religious

church papers we hope there will ever be

found food, well seasoned with grace,

which, with the Bible, will answer the

longings of every upward tending soul.

—

Our efforts with paper, ink, and type, will

not be for the interest of any particular

class or sect, but free and independent

—

lor the good of all. As an individual en-

terprise we assume all responsibility.

And as charit}' "beareth all things, be-

lieveth all things, endureth all things"

and "never faileth,'' where it abounds,we
expect due proportion and hope, having

freely received we shall freely give the

same. We assume our responsibilities in

the fear of God, having first asked His

blessing and aid that in all our duties and

undertakings we may never detract any-

thing from the glory of Qia cause on

earth.

J. S. fLORY.
Longmont, Col.

Annual Meeting Notice.

The Bel Eiver and the Cincinnati, Wa-
bash & Michigan E. E. Co.'s carry breth-

ren over their roads at half fare, and have

promised to run special trains. They
have also made arrangements for excur-

sion rates with the following road : The
Toledo, Wabash & Western, from the west

to Logansport, for one and one fifth fare.

Tickets good from the 8th to the 15th,

and not good after the 20th. Brethren

see that tickets are furnished at your sta-

tions. The Muncy route says that they

will make satisfactory arrangements if

they are advised of any brethren living

along their road.

The Pa. E. E. Co. will carry the breth-

ren over their road to Columbia, Indiana,

where it crosses the Eel Eiver E. E.;

there change cars and come to North
M-anohester, the place of Annual Meeting.

This road charges 4 cents per mile one

way. They want $2.00 for printing

tickets, on receipt of which they will

print and send them to all points desired.

Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw E. E.

make a rate of $3.10 from Jackson to Au-

burn Junction with the Eel Eiver R. R.,

and 90 cents from Ft. Wayne to Auburn,

time good from 1st to 20th of June. The
Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan Co. have

secured the following rates to North Man-

chester and return :

114 35
14 35
13 35
13 70
13 00
10 00

4 00
5 20

to An-
- there

From Pittsburgh,
" Washington, Pa.,
" Wheeling, Va,,
" Stoubenville, Ohio,
" Cadiz, "
' Zanesville, "

" Newark, "
" Columbus, "
" Springfield, "
" Dayton, "
" Richmond, Ind.,
" Cincinnati, Ohio,
" Piqua, "

" Covington, "
" Bradford, "
" Greenville, "
" Union City, Ind.,
" - Vincennes, "

" Illinois State Line,
" From Chicago, 111.,

These rates ere made to come
derson and Marion, Indiana,

change ears and take the Cincinnati,

Wabash & Michigan Eailroad to North

Manchester It is reported that the rates

of the C C. C. & I. will be 2 cts. per mile,

each way, to Anderson, Ind., from there

to Annual Meeting and return half fare.

Any living farther east on a line with the

above roads, can get the best transporta

tion they can to these roads, and there

obtain a round trip ticket. Brethren

from the North and West come to Gosh

en or Warsaw, Ind., there take theC. W.
M. Eailroad to place of A. M. Parlies

having any mail matter to send to any in

attendance at A. M., will direct it to box

67, North Manchester, Ind. All coming

from the South and West, intending to

take the Eel River Road, will come to

Logansport A. Leedy,
Cor. Sec'y.

l§2t.

Irom Lagrange, Oass Oo., Mich.

Brethren Editors :

The Primitive Christian

AND Pilgrim reached my family and is

received with a hearty welcome, for

which we join in tendering our thanks

to God, that he has put it into the hearts

of his dear children, to contribute a fund

for the purpose of circulating a paper so

full of the truths of the blessed gospel of

the Son of God, and presenting it to the

poor as a free gift. Our prayer is, may
God bless you dear brethren and sisters

in this, and every good word and work,

for the time is at hand that the soldiers

of the cross should gird on the whole

armor of God, and lay hold of the sword

of the Spirit, which is the word of God,

and boldly march forward in the great

contest which is now going on between

the old adversary of the soul of the chil-

dren of men, and the children of the liv-

ing God. As I am now seated at the ta-

ble and trying to express the sontinaents

of my poor heart with pen and paper, I

find myself unable to find words so to do,

but I place my weeping eyes upon the

lids of the blessed Book of God, which
contains the great discipline o( the Cap-

tain of our salvation, which is freely ox-

tended to every soldier of the cross, as a

free gift, and if we search its sacred pages

we will find that it cost the Giver a great

price. O yes, we turn our eyes to Cal-

very's brow, and there we behold the Tes-

tator of the grand discipline fastened to

the rugged cross. There his loving head

is crowned with thorns, his hands and

feet are mangled with great spikes, which

hold him there, while cruel hands raise

the spear and piorce his side, from which

flows the atoning blood to atone for our

sins, and to redeem us from the curse of a

broken law, and to seal that perfect will

of God, which is our guide through life,

to a blessed home beyond this vale of

tears, if wo will only hear and obey the

will of God contained therein. Bat let us

one and all, who have named the name
of Christ, remember that hearing the

will of God is not all that is required of

us to gain an entrance into the Celestial

city; but we must humbly obey every

command. Thus saith the Lord.

A. A. MuNSON.

Epistolary.

To Bra. and sister Chambers, of Texas:

Beloved in the Lord, my mind oft runs

back to the time when we last saw each

other; to where we took the parting

hand, and sadness filled our hearts—^yet

joy would rise up in the soul when we
think of the time and place where we
shall meet again. As to our meeting on

earth any more, that is a matter of doubt;

but if we are true to our calling, our final

meeting is beyond question, for He is

faithful who has promised.

O! how I sympathize with you and all

our dear members, who are located as you

are, away from any organized body of

members. Yet you have it in your power
to do much for the cauee of Christ. Ton
are alone so far as other members are

concerned, that is in body, but let me as-

sure you that there are many sympathiz-

ing hearts in our beloved brotherhood

who have a great desire to see you, and
I wonld to God that every brother and

sister in the United States could have the

opportunity of seeing you, and all those

who are isolated as you are, and be

placed in the same condition only a little

while, and then step over into Denmark,
and see the dear members there, and take

one view of Bro. Hansen in prison, and
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see him and his boBom companion living

upon bread and water. The mission

would then be furnished with an abun-

dance of means to carry 'its work to a

glorious success. Then, dear brother and

sister, the Lord may be using you as in

slruments through which to do a glorious

work in Texas. As you were the first

that were baptized by the brethren in that

new field, therefore, we trust, that by

grace of God, you will be able to show all

with whom you atsociate that there is

reality in the reliaion of Jesus. You are

alor.e, yet not alone—for Jesus the great

Shepherd of the sheep is with you, there-

fore do not abandon the family altar

which yoa had established before I left

you. Your Father in heaven heareth

when the young ravens cry, so he will

hear when the babe in Christ lifts its

voice to Him. Look upon prayer as a

privilege instead of a Cross. Oh! what a

grand privilege this is, to come before

Him who created us ; before Him who has

all power in heaven and on earth, and

from whom wo have the blessed assur-

ance that He will hear ! Here is where

the renewed soul gains its strength to

battle with all the opposing elements of

sin. Therefore stand fast, and hold to

Jesus and His word, and after a while it

will bo your liberty to do as we read in

Isaiah 61 : 3. Then shall you bo richly

rewarded for all your privations here,

and all your labors and sorrow. As you

are all alone you must look upon your-

selves as the seed of the church in that

section oi country, there.''ore bo firm, be

bold, be strong, be true, and dare to

stand alone. And after awhile we trust

you will be blessed with the privilege of

communing with an organized body of

believers in that country. Then ehall

your soul be fed and be satisfied. Our
lovefeast here at Centreview,John8on Co.,

Mo., is appointed tor the 10th of May.

—

Brethren traveling over the Mo. Pacific

K. E., please notice this and call with us.

Now Bro. John and sister Martha, I have

written these few lines in this way that

others may think of you too, as well as

your unworthy brother. May the bless-

ings of heaven rest upon us all.

Yours in- love,

.\Rta v'-iJS 0-.4- HCTCUISON.

Notes'of Travel,

I left my home on the 26Lh of Novem-
ber, 1S77, and came to Ashland county,O.,
the 28th. Attended seven meetings in

the Maple Grove district. We had good

attendance and good attention. From
that 1 went to Wayne county, in Bro.

Jacob Garver's district. Held eight

meetings in that district. Good atten-

dance, eBpocialiy at night, the congrega-

tion being very large. Left Ohio on the

26th of Dec. for Somerset Co.,Pa., and ar-

rived at Mineral Point on the night of the

28tb.

Uomraenced meeting in the Plankroad

m^eting-hoase, in the Middle Creek dis-

trict. Attended seven appointments in

this district, at lour different places.

—

These meetings were well attended, and

the attention good.

On the 3d of January, 1878, I went to

the Elk Lick congregation in Somerset

Co. Attended eighteen meetings in the

three congregations, originally compris-

ing the Elk Lick congregation. These

meetings were also well attended, and

the attention good. Then went to Ber-

lin, same county, and held two meetings,

making in all forty-six appointment?.

Now I will say to my many Iriends,

relatives, and Christian brethren and sis-

ters, you have my warmest love, and

sincere thanks for your kindness shown to

me while among you, and may God bless

and save us all.

I left Mineral Point on the 2Gth of

March for home, and arrived safely there

on the 28th. Found all well. Thank
God for his great mercy to me and mine.

I found when I came home that our

church here had pjrospered greatly while

I was absent. Twenty-five had been add-

ed to the number.

David Bueciiley.
Liscomh, loiva.

Brethren at Work please copy.

Churoli Extension Union.

We, from the Elk Lick congregation

and the Little Daleview Church, where

the first dollar was donated to this gneat

and grand movement, was the first

minister sent out. Truly this was

beyond your expectation. Truly the

ways of the Lord are not our ways.

On the oOlh day of March we counsel-

ed the Daleview church where we had of-

ten met oar dear brethren, sisters, and

friends in Sabbath-school, as well as in a

church capacity, and with whom wo had

often prayed, and preached, and sung the

sweet songs of Zion. After reasoning

upon the duties of the church in sending

out ministers to preach the gospel as

enjoined in the Scripture, a few

consented, while many, with a deep sense

of feeling and meditation,remained silent,

but finally said, could not some one else

have gone in our place, from some point

where there are more preachers? To such

I will say, trust in the Lord, He will pro-

vide. We truly found it quite an un-

pleasant movement to leave so many
sympathetic, liberal and kind-hearted

brethren and sisters. We were deeply

impressed with the language of Paul,

Gal. 4 : 15, as having plucked out their

own eyes and given them to me. Fear

not little flock, it is your Father's good

pleasure to give you the Kingdom.

Quite an acceptable present was sent

us by the sisters and brethren of Salisbury

and vicinity. They have our find wishes

and thanks as the best we can give in re-

turn, trusting the Lord will reward them
as being done to Himself. March 31st

we tried to preach our farewell sermon

to the church we so much loved. Many
were made to weep with us as we tried

to impress upon our minds the last ser-

mon, the last prayer, and the last hymn
that we would ever unite together in a

church capacity. May the meeting be

one long to beremembered.from which we
may look forward in anticipation of meet-

ing again where we will strike glad hands

in the haven of rest, where tears are all

wiped away, and congregations never

break up.

April 5th was the day of our sale, after

which we bid farewell to many sympa-

thetic brethren and friends. We lodged

with Bro. A. Shoemaker that night and

shared their kind hospitality. On the

morning of the 6th we bid farewell to his

kind family. We were conveyed by him

to Salisbury where we took leave of one

another in tears and heaviness of heart.

Many thanks to the brethren and sisters

of Daleview for their kindness bestowed

upon us.

April 6th, lodged with Bro. S. C. Keim,

whose hospitality and friendship we have

often enjoyed. On the morning of the

7th we gathered around the family altar

for prayer. Spent several days in settling

up and visiting amo2ig the members in

Salisbury and vicinity, whose kindness

towards us will not soon be forgotten,

and especially the gift of the poor blind

sister. She tVuly has our sympathy.

—

May the Lord grant her grace sufficient

for her day and trial. On the morning of

the 9th we took leave of Bro. S. C. Keim

and his kind family and others that had

met there at the time, receiving such en-

couragement as they gave, accompanied

with a "God bless you," &.c., and "lie-

member us in yo ur prayers."

We will here say that Bro. S. C. Keim
has been sick for some time, and requests

the sincere prayers of the righteous in his

behalf. May it be so. We were conveyed

by his little son to Bro. Kelso's, and af-

ter a friendly conversation, he conveyed

us to Bro. Jonas Lichty's. On the morn-

ing of the 10th of April we gathered at

the family altar, with their aged father

and mother and family, for prayer. May
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tho oorda of love never be broken, and

the sympathy of the heart never grow

lesa as long as life shall latit.

After having shared their kind hospi-

tality we bid them all farewell. Ero.

Jonas then convoyed us to Meyersdale.

—

Djned with Bro. Beer, after which we bid

farewell, and were accompanied by Bro.

Joseph to the station, where we hastily

departed on the train for Morrison's Oove

and Altoona, to visit our friends there,

—

We were met at Mount Dallas by

brother Jacob Koons and conveyed

to his home, a distance of about nine

miles, where wo enjoyed his hospitality.

On the morning of tho 11th, after fam-

ily worship and breakfast, Bro. K. again

convoyed us to Koaring Springs, in time

to take tho train for McKee's Gap, where

we had a mile to walk to see a brother-in-

law, where we were kindly received by

the entire family. That afternoon we
visited a cousin ot ours, Bro. David Sell,

a young minister of tho Duncansville

congregation, and lodged with him. On
the morning ot tho 12tb, after the usual

devotional exercises, wo started to see

our wife's mother. Up to the present

we have beon visiting among our friends,

brethren and sisters of tho Duneansville

congregation. Preached on Sunday at

Carson Valley church, and in the evening

at Leamersville church. On Ea,ster JVIon

day, if the Lord is willing, we intend

starting for our new field of labor in Ind.,

when we will write again.

Joseph B. Sell.

Neivry, Pa.

Announcements.

LOYEFEASTS.

At English Prairie Church, Ind., May
9th.

At the meeting-house, 2J miles south-

east of Lewiston, Winona Co., Minn, June

1st and 2d.

At Lost Creek Church, Goodville meet-

ing-house, Juniata Co., Pa., May 12th.

At the Dry Yalley meeting-house, Mif-

flin Co , Pa., May 15th and 61th.

At the Stone Church, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, June 15th and 16th.

At Bast Codorus meetinghouse, York

Co , Pa., June 6th and 7th.

At Union Church, Marshall Co., Ind.,

June 4th.

At Pleasant Valley meeting-house, Llk

hart Co., Ind., May 16th.

At Silver Creek Congregation, Ogle

Co., III., May 16th and 17th.

At Warriorsmark, Huntingdon Co., Pa
,

May 18th and 19th.

At the residence of David B, Martin, 5

miles south-east of State Centre, Marshall

Co., Iowa, May 29th and 30tH.

In the Spring Kun Congregsition, Mif-

fiiu Co , Pa., May 17th and 18th.

At the house of Bro. Michael Mowry,
Nodaway Co , Mo., May 10th.

There will be a communion meeting at

Marsh Creek, Adams Co., Pa., May 11th,

commencing at IJ o'clock, p. m., and con-

inue until Sunday noon.

At Jonathan's Creek Church, Perry

Co., June Ist and 2d.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

At Indian Creek Church, Montgomery

Co., Pa., May 22d.

At Baaver Creek Church, Rockingham

Co , Va., May 15th and 16th.

At Beatrice Church, Gage Co., Neb.,

May 13th.

At Indian Creek Church, Westmoreland

Co., Pa., May 21st.

The brethren of the Smith Fork Church,

Clinton Co., Missouri, will hold a love-

feast the 8th of June next, at two o'clock,

p. ra. Place of meeting !! miles north of

Plattsburg, in our meeting-house.

The District meeting of North-western

Ohio will be held with the brethren of

Siigar Eidgo Church, Hancock, Co., on

June 1st.

MONEY lilSX.

E D Kensinger, 3 00; P B Huff; 1 50;

Jos Kensel 3 00; Leonard Hayn 1 50; J

P Miller 9 00; Peter Zabaugh 3 00; Rosan
Sullivan 1 50; Jacob Garner 1 00; David
Garlach 2 00; J no Brunk 3 30; Henry
Shaub 2 00; D D Clarke 1 00; N J Cham-
bers 50; A D Gnagy 50; J M Haslett 50;

D W Shirk 45; Emma Simonton 2 25; D
C & M Myers 2 GO; D Eummell 2 00; And
]Met8garl 25; Jacob Miller 8 00; Moses
Keefer 2 10; Eliz. T Brumbaugh 1 00;

Jno E Strayer 1 50; E Bikenborry 1 25;

JnoJ Smithl 50;Saml T Miller 2 00; C
Slower 1 00; M J McCiure 1 40; Daniel

Swihart 25; Solomon Henrick 1 50; M.
Livenhouse 1 25; L C Keim 2 50; Jas Y
Heckler 1 00; J E Ookerman 30; Isaac

Haines 9 60; W H Clarke 50; S T Bosser-

man 13 30; John Ulery 1 00; J J Kinga-
man 1 25; Goo J Stokes 1 00;Henry Jones
4 00; A S Kline 1 50; M C Grooms 1 50

U M Say lor 1 00; Mary T Mill 1 00; Jas P
Gibbel 1 00;Jos Kough 1 00,S Moist 2 00;

Sarah A Scotf 2 00; Julia A Richard 2 00;

J W Jarbon 50; S J Garber5 62; Emeline
Ellis 1 25. Apl. 22.

®he i^oinlr.

KENDIG—Near Fishersville, Augusta Co.. Va.,
April 2d, 1878. Bowman A., infant son of
Bro. E. D. Kcndig, aged 3 month and 34
days. Funeral services by brethren Kline
and Nain.

CLOSSER—In Hocking Co., Ohio, sister Eliza-

beth Blosser, wife of Bro. A. W. Blosser, in

the 5Cth year of her age.

She left behind a loving husband and ten
chiWren to mourn their loss. Funeral services

from John 11 : 35, by
Michael Moobe.

Ready-made Clothing
— FOR —

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelved my stock of Keady-miide Cloth-..

inc; for Men, Youtlis' and boys, I am now prepared to,

accommodate all who may favor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Cape, Straw Hats, Fine Shirtq,
j^^

Linen Cuffs and Collars, and a \\'p.

splendid line of Neck Ties,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,

that is to be found outside of- Philadelphia. " Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
4J®* Store nearly opposite the Postoffice, Huntingdon.

THOa. W. MONTGOMBEY.
18-3m

JHATTHEW KOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confldent I can do as well as any
HouGe here. Consignments Bolicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

.ipecial attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phils.

HENDERSON'S
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

Niunbfring i::. pa-e?, ^vith Colored PlatP,
ic«i/rcc to t;u?tomei-s of past ytiars,aud to all
purcliascrsofoiir booUs.eitlli'i'Crardrjiinf/or
Projit, Practical Floriculture orGardcnin^for
Weasu re (prict'-fl.SO each, prepai<l, tiv mail).
Tootlioi's, on receiptor 25e. Plain Plantor
Seed C:it:ilosues, without Plate, I'itc to all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
^et\-is7/i,-}i, Market GardenerSy a}td J-lorisis,

35 Coptlandt Street, New York.

YEARLY MEETING.
OF GEEMAN BAPTIST BEBTHEEN

— AT
NOETH MANCHESTEE,

Wabasli County, Indiana, Commencing
MONDAY, JUNE lOTH, 1878. -'fW

Tho Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis
Railway Co., (Pan Handle Eoute,)

Will sell to Brethren snd their families desir-

iue to attend the Convention ROUND TRIP
EXCURSION TICKETS to North Manchester

S®- A T LOW E A T E S. --©a

The lines of this company extend
from Pittsburgh, Pa., Washington, Pa., and
Wheeling, W. Va., connecting through to
North Manchester, Indiana.
Orders for excursion tickets will be furnished

to Brethren on application by letter, or in per-
son, to W. L. O'BRIEN,

Gen'l. Pass'r. Agent,
P. C. & St. L. E. W. Co.,

Apl. 16, '78. Columbus, Ohio,
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

Wo design keeping on hand all books «nd tracts

iriitten and published by the church and also a num
jer of other relii;ious and useful bof'kf, and what we

lo not koep on hand wo will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dior

tionsrles, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out ef print, If we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00

Allen's {R. L. & L.F.NewAmericao Farm Book $2 60

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 3 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordanc", 50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 160
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Libra-

ry Sheep, S 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, TS

Cole's American Fruit Book, 'J'5

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

Doctrlna of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by Ihe

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50

Elliott's Hand-Book ol Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Fruit Cijlture for the Million, 1 00

Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50

German and EnglishlTestamen's, 75

Hymnbooks, Morocce, by mall. 1 00

Per Dozen, " " 10 75
•' ' " by express, 10 00

Arabesque and.plain sheep, by mail, 75

Per dozen " 8 00
" " by express, 7 35

Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50

IndispensaHo Hand Book, 2 35

Jssephns' Complete Works, large type , 1 vol.

lUostrated, LibrtirySheep. S 25

King's Bee-keeper's text Book, cloth, 50

Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshoim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,

806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50

Man and Woman, 1 00

Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25

Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75

Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Qninby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50

Quinn'fl Pear Culture for Profit, 100
Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-

ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-

tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-

ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Btracss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem j a picture of

Judaism in the century which proceeded the

Acjvont of our Savior. 13mo. Cl«th extra,

gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W,). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

Sermons. ISmo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, l 50

Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 125
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 00

White's Cranberry Cnltnro, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1878-4.-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 16

True Evangelicel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

igistered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
' Box 50, Huntingdon.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
—AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Home, Chtirch and School for Brethren's
children of both sexe^. Young brethren and Bisters

and Brethren's cbildron are especi'illy welcome.

—

All others are aleo admitted. Students can enter nt

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 28th. The Institute Session will open
July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZOCK,

9 tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTET, GAME, AC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt

ratnrns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North WalerSt., PhUada., Pa.

RnniTQ BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, bd.,
JDUUIi.lOi *1 ; pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelndb
SBEtE $1. WaLLFAHKT nach ZiOHSTHAL, $0.40. Qos-
FEL Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Fabmeks' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols. , in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address
«tr. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

I WIL,Ii HELIi A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. Far $2 I
will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It

has been fully tested with success. In every instance
chickens become very healthy and productive.

Address, WM. L. MYERS,
18 3t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., Ohio

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tbe Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half. size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. j/ Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

SIDIV SCHOOLJEQCISITES.

ATWATEK'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-

ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

ARDENHEim IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. ANDERSOSi, Proprietor.
MANUFACTURER OF

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Olvil Engineers to be
superior In every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. tf.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP B. B.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Train)from Hun- Trains from Mt. DaV».
tingdon South. moving North.
UlIL. BXFB. STATIONS BXPB. HAII,.

6 40 9 00 HTOTluanoK 7 m' 12 10
e 46 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 MoOonnellstowL 7 IB 11 66
7 OO 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesbnrg « 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Kuu e 46 11 80
7 26 fl 48 Kough & Keady 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 66 Cove 6 30 11 18
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

107 40 arlO 10 o..,t„_ tee 16 11 06
arj 60 wlO 16

oa^'^on
are 10 11 00

7 66 10 SO Rlddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 33 10 n
8 28 11 OQ Bralller's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 08 TatesviUe 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 16 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 86

SHOUP'S BBANCH.

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37)^ cents each,' per

dozen $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - IS

First Reading Book 08
Second Reading Book . - - - - 10

Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 08
The Secretary's Minute Book . ... 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 80

260 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - 25
250 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 25

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

TBE POCIiTRY WOBI.D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered Its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimfnl of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, bnildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for speoimeu copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

A. M. p. M.
06 Sazton 6 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
U 86 Dudley SO

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eack issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it ta the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.C0 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents each. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pt

PEIMITIYE OHEISTIAH AND ilLGEDI,
Is published ever^ Taesday at $1.50 a 7«ar,

postage iDoluded.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense acd

promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brstkreny or German
Baptists.

They aoeept the New Testament as the only proper

rule of faith and praotioe, and hold to the observance

of al! its commandments and doctrines; among whiob
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord'*
Sapper, the Communion, Non-He&istance, Noo-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instrnotive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For fu''tber

particalare send fo^ a apeoimen number.
Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUen BROS.,
Box 60, HURTINflDON, PA.
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The condition of affairs in Europe con-

tinues voi-y unsottlcd. At one time the.

peace .spirit seemed to j'l'edominatc, and

in a lew hours tlio entire continent sconig

tired with tlie spirit of war. Just now

it is impossiljle to form a conjecture as to

what the next twelve months may devel-

op in the action and political relation of

the European nation.

''That father," said a philosopher, "who

takes care to Iced and clothe his son, but

neglects to give him such accomplish-

ments as benefit his capacity and rank in

life, is- more than half his murderer, since

he destroys the better part, and but con-

tinues the other to endure a life of same.

Of all the men we jneet with, nine out of

ten are what they are, good or evil, use-

ful or not, by their education ; it is that

which makes the great difference in man-

kind."

The Sabbath.—The Sabbath is coeval

with Paradise. Both date their existence

from the first week of time ; and both

bear the impress of an unfallon world.

There is meet harmony between the two.

Hence they stand together on the same

page of the Bible, and are linked insepa-

rably together in our recollections of

man's primeval condition. As wo cast

our eyes backward, they are seen shining-

like twin stars in the morning sky of the

world, giving promise of a refulgent day.

Venerable, beneficent and holj', the Sab-

bath is the link between the Paradise

which has passed away and the Paradise

which is j^et to come.

—

Dr. Wylie.

and lose his own soul ; or what shall a

man give in exchange for his soul ?"

With a gesture of impatience he tore

the paper to atoms, and turned again to

his books. But in vain he tried to shake

oft" the impressions of the solemn words

he had read. The Holy Spirit pressed

home his conviction of guilt and danger,

so that he could find no peace, till he

found it in believing in Jesus. He subse-

quentlj' became a minister of the gospel

ho had once despised, and the first sermon

was from the words, so eminently blessed

to his own soul, "What shall it profit a

man if he gain the whole world and lose

his own soul '?"

—

American Messenger.

Cutting him opp with a Shilling.—
The origin of the form of disinheriting a

natural heir is said to be the following

:

In former times in England it was held

that a will was void in which the heir

was not noticed, on the presumption that

his father'must have forgotten him. On
this, as Blackstone reasonably conjectures,

has arisen that vulgar error ot the neces-

sity of giving the heir a shilling, or some

other nominal sum, to show that he was

in the testator's remembrance.

Looking down the Chimney.—It is

said of a man who looked doAvn his neigh-

bor's chimney to see what the man was

cooking for su]iper, not only did he not

find out, but was nearly blinded by the

smoke.

When you hear men say, "I have

watched those who profess so much relig-

ion, and I don't see that they are any

better than those who -do not make so

high a profession," depend upon it they

have got some smoke in their ej-es, and

those whose eyes are full of smoke cannot

sec very cloarlj-. Denominational smoke

is about the most blinding smoke we

know of, and prevents the Gospel from

taking hold of the masses more than any

other agency. Were we to sit down by

our neighbor's fire occasionally, instead

of looking down his chimney, we would

see many good pioiuts in his character

that smoke will surelj' obscure.

—

Olive

Bi'cmch.

To do good to men is the great work of

life ; to make them true Christians is the

greatest good we can do them. Every

investigation brings us round to this

point. Begin here, and you are like one

who strikes from a rock on the summits

of the mountains ; it flows down all the

intervening tracts to the very base, if

we could make each man love his neigh-

bor, we should make a happy world. The

true method is to begin with ourselves,

and so extend the circle around us. It

should be perpetually in our minds,

—

J.

Tf. Alaxan^er.

A Problem.—A young man distin-

guished for mathematical attainments,

was fond of challenging his fellow-students

to a trial in skill in solving difficult prob-

lems. One day a class-mate came into

his studj-, and, laying a folded paper be-

fore him, said : "There is a problem I

wish j-ou would help me solve," and im-

mediately left the room.

The paper was eagerly unfolded, and

there, instead of a question in mathemat-

ics, were traced the lines : "What shall it

profit 9i man if he gfiip thp whole world

A Letter to an Irish Minister.—"Be
active, be diligent, avoid all laziness, sloth,

indolence. Fly from every appearance of

it, ,?:!lse you will never be more than half

a Christian. Be cleanly. In this let the

Methodist take pattern hj the Quaker.

Avoid all uastiness, dirt, slovenliness, in

your person, clothes and house. Be al-

waji's sweet above ground
; uncleanlinoss

is a bad fruit of laziness ; use all diligence

to be clean ; as one says

:

'tet thy mind's sweetness have its operation
Upon thy person, clothes and habitation.'

Whatever clothes you have let them be

whole ; no rents, no tatters, no rags.

These are a seandaltoany manor woman,
being another fruit of vile laziness. Mend
your clothes, or I shall never expect you

to mend your life. Let none ever see a

ragged Methodist. Use no tobacco unless

prescribed by a physician. It is an un-

cleanl}' and unwholesome self-indulgence
;

and the more customary it is, the more

resolutely should you breali off from ev-

eiy degree of evil custom. Use no snuff

unless prescribed by a physician. I su])-

pose no other nation in Europe is in such

vile bondage to this silly, nasty, dirty

custom as the Irish are. Touch no dram.

It is liquid fire. It is a sure though slow

poison. It saps the very springs of life.

In Ireland, above all the countries of the

world, I would sacredly abstain from this,

because the evil is so general ; and to this,

and snuff', and smoky cabins, I impute the

blindness which is so common throughout

the nation."

—

John Wesley, 17'?9.
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EDUCATIONAL DEPAETMENT.

EDITED BY J, M, ZUCK.

We can no nlpre eonsislontly ignore, or

reject education 1>ecanso il is sometimes

misai^plied than we could ignore and re-

ject religion for the same reason,, Let us

eschew the evil but espouse the good.

Should a brother who has attended a

ISTormal schooLarid who has recommended

said school- to other young brethren, turn

aroundand'speali ill a discouraging way

of brethren who ehgfige 'in buildingUp
such schools ? Eeferred to' a certain vfri-

tor in tha Vindicator.

De. Beumbaugh occasionally lectures

before the school on ventilation, diet, bath-

ing, &c. His efforts in this diroetion are

highly appreciated. We also try: to

teach the laws of health in connection

with the regular school-work, espcciall.y

in the study of Physiology.

We pToposo to have our school char-

tered in August, and will graduate our

first class one year hence. We have some

.students, who, by that time, will have

spent from Iwd to threu years .with us,

and will, no doubt, l>ealilc to graduate in

our first course \vith homir to tliemselves

and the school.- Some will stay longer

and take a more advanced course. We
shall provide for a full Ocillegiate Course,

;and invite students to>; ?om;e, wjth a> yie,^

of taking as complete a course as their

timo.antl means will; permit.' '
We; now

have.Jjatin, Greek, .Mathematics, Natural

Science, &c., and- next year German, Men-

tal and Moral . [Philosophy and other

branches will be added. Our motto is

"Onward and Upward." ;

an.'

Brother J. B. JBIs. eastern tour in be-

half of the, school, we are, glad • to learn,

was a i
success. The; ,Gove]itry church,

cspecial;ly,;is,entitled;to avote of thanks.

Well done, brethiren., ;N;oiw let us have

your prayers and giood wishes, and,, rest

assured, they will do about fifteen hum far above our present capacity requires a

Ghost, as not to stieal,!or commit adultery.

But it is liy no! means impossible, for the

ground cause of all (he abominations of

fashion to exist even "where the most rig-

id asceticism in dress obtains. The hateful

thing in the church istheinsuljordination

of pride, and by this I mesih not so much
hostilitj' to any rules made by the church,

as rebellion against the authority of Je-

sus, and a rejection of Sis very life.

, , Tiis; '^eads ; nie to another complaint

which some very dear and holy brethren

often eritef"aga,inBt ma.' ; Itis Sitidi that itiy'
!

'i

labor iai, in a large measure, lost because
,,,

of the; unintelligibility of mj' style. Be-

cause Webster is sometimes in demand,

readers become impatient, and think what
cannot be mastered in the first effort, is

unwor);hy of a second, or third, or tenth.

But it is bj' no means impossible to meet

with a single passage, or line, in the sem-

inal expression of thought, which amply

repays & week's study. The difficulty

moreover, majr.liei more: in the thought

than in, the language. To grasp, ideas

THTUP

n /Sill*

New students are still entering the

Brethren's Normal. Our enrollment ;this

term has at this date (May 0th ) reached

sixty-nine, and others are expected. This

we think is doing quite well, considering

the small-pox panic during the winter

term. Had it not been for the suspension

our enrollment at this time would reach

about one hundred, and, perhaps, beyond

that.

The deeds for the, Huntingdon School

site have been legally made out, signed,

sealed, and delivered, and are now in the

possession of the Trustees. They contain

no conditions or restrictions, whatever,

but it is understood that we are to erect

a building that will accommodate several

hundred students. On the first daj^ of

May the land was surveyed and the build-

ing staked off, and now the work has com-

menced in earnest,' as the reader would

admit, could he see the men and carts vis-

ible from the writer's window.

di'ed times as mtich good .as they would,

had yon turned us away as some congre-

gations are inclined to do. The deacon's

prayers for, the poor widow, loud and

long di'awn-out though they were, sound-

ed like hollow mockery in her ears until

she got some of the deacon^s "choicest po-

tatoes,'! but then those petitions were as

music in her ears, and, indeed, the deacon

himself thought thei-e was more sense in.

them, and he felt, that he was a better

man and a better Christian. Words arc

but leaves ; deeds are fruits.

Tadual, earnest, YJatient ascent. To "grow

in grace, and in the knowledge of the

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ," we must

ever grapple with new truth, or with as-

pects of known truth whict transcend

our present attainments. Let us, be glad

that there, is q,n exhaustless treasury of

.

wisdom above us, and that growth is the .

law of our eternal being.

Union Deposit, Pa.

Our regular classes were excused at the

11 o'clock period this morning (Monday

)

and we rejoaired to our little chapel to

praise God for calling another student in-

to the school of Christ. Our good breth-

ren need not fear that the cause of relig-

ion is suffering in a school that is willing

to lay aside everything else when occa-

sion demands it, and, first of all, attend to

the one thing needful. The rising sun

saw our dear young brother in the great-

est mental agony, but its setting finds

him contented, joyful and happy. The
Lord be praised.

For the Primitive Cheistian.

BEAD AaAIN, AND THINK.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

There arc two ways of comj)lainin;

one is th6 very pith of holiness, and the

other the quintessence of meanness.

Some of the ' Jotius and Peters of the

church thilik I have ventured on danger-

ous ground in No. 48, of last volume. If

they will withhold their judgment until

all the contents and issues of the princi-

ple involved come within their vision,

they will, I think, conclude otherwise. I

simply wished to warn against a jjrinciplc

which admits of many applicatioJ^s mani-

festly injurious to the interests of the

church. Those who make a handle of it

for goading the church, and "fighting

against God," do so because thej' are Ish-

maelites, and not born bj' faith in the

great promise of Jehovah. Separation

froni the world in dress, with regard to

the principle by which dress is regulated,

is as emphatic a behest of the Holj^

SHOULD MINISTEES USE TOBAOOO.

BY H. C. FISH, D. D.

At a Sunday-school Institute some time

ago, in New York, one of the speakers,

a popular minister, alluding to his smok-

ing a cigar upon a certain occasion turned

aside from the drift of his remarks and

actually complimented cigar smoking as

a real comfort and luxurj'. It was thought

unwise in the excellent brother, if not

censurable, thus to put himself out to

puff the week, giving his sanction and

advocacy to its use, and that in the house

of God—from the pulpit and before edu-

cators and students of the Bible.

It also occurred lately that, during the

sessions of a religious bodj', a large num-

ber of the clergymen were observed in

the vestibule smoking, and the committee

rooms were saturated with tobacco smoke.

And it is thought b_y some that, of late,

j'oung ministers generally seem to be al-

most vain of their smoking habits.

Now, is it right for ministers to use to-

bacco ? And I hope the question of right

is one which any of my brethren ai'e

ready candidly to consider. Sometimes
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tboy laugh it oft'; but I snbmit tbat it is

a question of too much gi-fivity xo bte

thrust aside with a Bneer and a toss of

the head. And let rae just here say, that

tlie very last tliinti; which a teacher of

morals and religion ought to do, is to say;

"Yes, I know, it is hardly right; but-

I

keep on;iHdmchow I can't break away."

Do jrou not strongly condemn just this

self-indulgence and indecision, in othei's.

But to the question, i li think very few

will doubt the soundness of the following

propositions

:

1. Using tobacco has the appearance of

evil. Just.' as in the case of the use: of

rum, enlightened public sentiment does

not view as it was viewed fifty years agO.

Tobacco; by many, is now considered to

belong to the same category with rum.

And by othci's its use is looked upon as

at least questionable. And ; We are : icomi-i

manded to shun oven the "appearalieo of

evil."

.2. ItiS' grief to many to. .see ministers^

tiiphold the use of tobacco. Theyihave a

oionscience: about it; or, peajhapsy being

jiaiients, they are trying to iguaa-d: their

MiHMS&'om this species of indulgence.! But.

u 'he minister does !*f' (is a sufficient
i an-

y^,j. T tni^Wi-ai'd oft' the argumentsi and pei'-

gy^gj^ 'ns ' (Of ra «aother or la father; and

this is a" S*"*^ *° ^^^ parent; very likely

one of iji^
"i eihiurch meiaabeo. - The law of

love forbids
' ^^^ "« *" ^ ^'^ an^'fcher.

3 A mini '^^^^sinffiobcfceo niay become

a cause of six
^«^««5" '<> « ' v)iak brother.

Here is a man )i
tew.st killed by his^la.v,ery

to this habit; but
•' ite is sti-ugglingibra^e.^.

ly, and has nearly ^ :^ the mastery, when;.

lo! his pastor causes ' 8tt« fall ' S.ossiMy he

is asked by him to
^^"^ *' ''^S^r;' Oi'> it

may be, in a moment , '^'jSl'ecial tempta-

tion and weakness, the t'^«'"g'^t that his

minister indulges, and why ^O-t ^^' cames

him down, and he is a ruined iha/Q- Paul's

rule as to eating nieat, and thei 'eby of-

fending a we£jj brother, ' applies here.

4. The use of tobacco is a Aire.i i supp *'"*

to the worst forms of intemperiince.
'

'x
t

works this way : A youth, peri'iajjs, is

temjsted to tipple. He knows betf^^-r; but

the arch enemjr employs this argument:'

"Everybody must have sofne induiyence,

even your minister has his ; he smokes,

you drink ; that is all the diff'erence," and
it is too effective. All attempts to reform
that young man are futile, and the minis-

ter is the obstacle to success !

Besides, bad habits go in. clusters ; and
he who smokes is apt to drink. The
companj' one is liable to fall into, and the

easy allowance ot what is doubtful moral-

ity in a single thing, and other causes, all

directly go to prepare the way for intem-

perance in dririking where smoking is

practiced. The fact that manj' smoke

who do notidrin,lt doesi not invalidate this

position., The true way, a^ al} ,
will ad-

mit, is to be self-denying in, all .things
;

thus render it certain that it, does not up-

hold intemperancoi ;

5. hi most cases the use of tobacco is, in-

jurious. Some would take stronger

groitnd, but certainly the above, is tena-

ble. And I ap,prehend that : out. of one

hundred ministers who smoke or chew, it

were a positive benefit to their health and

bi"aiii ipower if they should refi-ain alto-

getheit. At fi;r8t they would feel the want

of this stimulant, the: same as the drink-

er; but it' were a.Ji;ain in the lend, for, no

doubt, tobacco is a rank poison. A phy-

sician once said: "Wo, are accused of kill-

ing our patients: by calomel. A: thousand

are killed by tobacco where one: is killed

byealomel." Now, when such multitudes

^re being harmed by it, can ministers' be

justified in countenancing by their exam-

ple the practice under diseussion? i !

i&.:It is a foolish practice. What good

com'ei bf ' it? - If it : be; a luxury and a

comfort, ^urelyiitife such only to one who
has. corrupted ' the body.which the Al-

mightj- has i given him:!:.i To a palate and

k constitution in' their .normal state it is;

disgu'stiilg, loathsome, sickening ; and na-

ture's instincts are truest in their pure

state. Somebody has defined a cigar to

be.^^a twist of tobacco with a fire at one

end and' a fool at the other." It were a

hard tftsk to show what wisdom there is

iin smoking, and at. least ministers should

ii'put.away childish (foolish) .things."

' "7:.
:ft is a filthy practice. ; lionee had a

ibrottifcp with iEa.e in my pulpit :who wanted

-a spittoon for 'his tobacco juice. I was

glad he had to swallow it. . And I know

a' brother in the ministry Whose liiouth

and lijjs are black with tobacco , stains,

arid whose breath (when he is so lucky

as tQ o-Ct near me) is such a stpnch as

neai'ly to ki'^ock me down. He is abso-

lutely-filthy Wit^ tobacco
;
and everybody

Who: uses it is more oi' iess so. And the

coiAilnand is to refrain fro.*n "a^l filthiness

ii" the flesh," and to keep one's self

«p'^re." Mr. Moody, of 0hieaJ0> was

once ; asked if he knew of anj- Scrip'ture

in sum'^o^t of the use. of tobacco. K."'

answerea'- "The only passage I find is

this : 'Ho ,,that is filthy, let him be filthy

still.'"

8. It is a,COS.'ly practice. Think of the

number of yom^g nien who smoke up

their earnings rati'ier than put them into

God's treasurj^ T.heir plea is, "we earn

but little;" but they !,-pend,from ten cents

to a dollar daily for cigars. And the

same: of adults. The la.te Dr. Wayland

said: "Th«i Ameriean Boa.^d of Commia-

sioners for foreign missions, an instifption

of worfd-wide Christian benevolence, and

which collects its funds from .all the north-

ern states, does not receive annually as

much ^s is spent in the city of New York
for cigars." Shall ministers be a Jiarty

to thisf robbery of God's treasurj^?

9. For a minister io use tobacco damages

his infiuence. . A man of the world lately

said : I'l know such* a minister, and am
attachpd to him as a personal friend. He^

is a right good fellow 'and has lots of

frie^ids,but I can't keep itout of tny mind

that |ie is an inveterate smoker. I hear

hinr pi'eaeh, but there is always in me 'a

certain undefined sense of his imfitness

from this very habit. And so his moral

thrvists don't hit the mark. His exhorta-

tions are tainted with the fumes of tobac-

co, and I am all the while saj'ing, 'Physi-

cian heal thj'self r I like him, but cannot

withhold from him a kind of pity which

I feel', for a man wh6 is d slave to strong

di'iifk;" There is certainly much in this

view
I

of tbe case. The indulgence in

question must .hurt: one's influence with

ma.ny persons,;and it helps his influence

with none.

If the above position.s, in whole or in

part, are well taken, they make their own
apjjlication. .Students for the, ministry,

and young ministers whose habits aEe

'

not fixed, had, better, from the beginning

refrain from this unjustifiable and injuria

ous practice. And all those who expect

to be "examples to the-, flocks" . but are

now bound to this evil habit, had better

makei haste io break the ihraUdom—Bel.

A smile costs the give;r nothing, yet it

is beyond price to the erring and re^jent-

Ing, the sad and cheerless, the lost and

forsaken. It disarms malice, subdues

temper, turns enmity to love, revenge to-

:kindness, and paves the darkest paths

with gems of sunlight.

If this life is unhappy it is a burden to

us which is difficult to bear ; if it is in

every respect hapjjy it is dreadful to be

deprived of it; so that in either case the

result is the same for we must 'exist in

anxiety and appi-ehension. ' ' '

The elevation of man is to be sought,

pr raithor, consists, first in force of thought

g "erted for the acquisition oI" truth.

Thou ''^t is the fundamental distinction

of mind ^^^ the great work of life. Al]

that a man ^''^'es outwardly is but tho ex-

pression and ^-ompletion of his inward

thought. To woni" effectually, he mus(

think clearly; to act n"''t''y_'^<^ '»"«t thiid

nobly. Intellectual force'
'^ ^ princijil-

element of the soul's life, an.'^
should li.

accej)ted by every man as the pi'^'it-ipl

end of his being.
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I HAVE LABOKED IH VAIN.

lave labored in vain," a teacher said,

nd lier brow was wrinliled witli care
;

lavc labored in vain," she lowered her head,

I bitter and sad were the tears she shed,

I that moment of dark despair.

im weary and worn and my hands arc weak,

nd ray courage is well nigh gone
;

none give heed to the words I speak,

I in vain for a promise of fruit I seek,

fhen the seed of the word is sown."

I again with a sorrowful heart she wept,'

or her spirit with grief was stirred,

the night grew dark and she slept,

1 a silent calm o'er her spirit crept,

s a whisper of peace she heard

I she thought in her dream that the soul took

flight

3 a blessed and bright abode
;

saw a throng of such dazzling light,

I harps were ringing and robes wore white

ade white in a Savior's blood.

she saw such a countless throng around
3 she had never seen before

;

ir brows with jewels of light were crowned,

sorrow and sighing no place had found

3r the troubles of time were o'er.

n a white mbed maiden came forth and said.

Toy 1 joy ! for thy trials are past

;

one that thy gentle words have led

ie unseen pathway of life to tread,

ivelcome the teacher home at last."

the teacher gazed on the maiden's form
e had seen that face r>n earth.

!n with anxious heart in her wonted place
tiad told her class of a Savior's grace,
id there need of a second birth.

1 the teacher smiled and the angel said,

Thy place i.s with .Jesus to reign
;

not in vain that the tears are shed
;

ly oue soul to the cross is led,

"by labor is not in vain." — Selected.

For the Primitive Cdristian

LONGIUG,

BY PHEBE W. WEAKLEY.

ike a re.stless, seething sea, mankind
der hither and thither, possessing

' le desires -n'hieh they find it difficult

' nalyze or satisfy. God has implanted

.^ery human breast an earnest longing

- hapj)ine.ss. How can we overtake

swift will-o-the-wisp called Pleasure,,

ing like a swallow across our path-

;
,
far away in the dim distance? With

y footsteps we pursue it—our eager

\

Is arc strotchcd out to grasp the covct-

a rize—but alas! it has vanished from
': ?icw, and naught but empty nothing-

:;, surrounds us. Still we persevere

—

:; igain and again to secure this pearl

(i L-eat price—and we will stop not in

l[ zealous endeavors until the ponder-

I'l .vheels of Time shall cease to revolve,

"j. Eternity shall usher in everlasting

;;, )r misery.

ii' my different opinions exist as to what

'ii,
titutcs human happiness. The busi-

ii* man makes haste to be rich, wasting,

•i nes, the most precious years of his

ft' 3 \h^ {t,cciini«latioii of filthy lucre;

but, having hoarded up golden treasures,

does he rest content in having accom-

plished the object of his desires ? No

—

he becomes more and more avaricious as

the years roll on—he worships more de-

votedly this golden idol which he has set

up in his heart, and dies at last an unhap-

py, disappointed man.

The devotee of Fashion seeks pleasure

b}' becoming a walking advertisement of

some stylish dry goods establishment

—

his poor, feeble, decaying body is robed

in garments most costly—the cut and the

pattern are all that could be desired, and

he is an acknowledged leader of the

beau-monde. Surely, "we maj' find here a

happy individual. Wo gaze into his coun-

tenance, expecting to see the sunshine of

a glad heart reflected l;hcrefrom—but we
are disapj^ointed. His features evince on-

ly the petty cares and vexations incident

to small minds. His enjoyment is of

short duration, for the fashion of this

world i^asseth awaj-.

Another individual asjjires to political

power. His star of success climbs higher

and higher in the political horizon, and

shines brighter and brighter, until finally

he grasps the monarch's jeweled crown,

and from his exalted throne triumphantly

wields the royal sceptre. But the snowy

dove of peace dwells not in his bosom, for

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."

The painter strives to impress on the

lifeless canvas images glowing with life

and beauty. He mixes with the utmost

care his colors, patiently adjusts his easel,

seizes his wand of enchantment, labors

faithfully for many weary days and

nights, and at last is rudely awakened

from all his fond dreams of future great-

ness, by cold words of criticism carelessfy

dropped from the lips of a chance passer-

by, and by an overwhelming sense of his

inability to portray accurately the won-

ders and glories spread out in kaleido-

scopic splendor before him. ''Art maj'

err, but Nature never misses."

The poet chants in rhythmic measure

words of truth and purity.

."Hi3 songs gush from his heart

As showers from the clouds of summer
Or tears Irom the eyelids start."

and all arc pleased and profited^"he

bears his blushing honors thick upon

him"—ho is in the zenith of his glory

—

joy beams in every feature—but ah ! soon

his star of popularitj' begins to wane, as

another planet of more radiant splendor

appears in the literary firmament totally

eclipsing his lesser light. He sinks into

gloom and obscurity, and finally retires

from the stage of action with blasted

hopes and noble aims crushed in embrj-o.

The musician sings, foi-sootb, becattse

ho "earrnot ohoo.se but sing," With skill-

ful touch ho interprets the thoughts of

the grand old masters, and we listen en-

tranced and amazed. But even he is not

happy, for Nature's music is far superior
—"Wind, that grand old harper," rivals

him in sweetness, and he feels very keen-

ly the imperfection of his work. After

all, "The music that reaches farthest into

heaven is the beating of a loving heart,"

and in reflecting upon the wondrous mel-

ody of the Celestial choir, earthly music

dwindles into utter insignificance. "All

the stars that glitter in the heavens are

so many keys of celestial pearl, on which

God's fingers play the 'music of the

spheres.'

"

The student, through the medium of

books, holds intellectual converse with

the gifted of all ages ; he has at his com-

mand the accumulated knowledge of all

the profound thinkers the world ever

saw ; Science— History •— Biography

—

pure Literature in all its most attractive

forms is Avithin his grasp. He delves

deep in the mines of wisdom, storing the

casket of the mind with treasures rich

and rare ; he soars aloft on the shining

Avings of thought, and pwches at last on

the highest summit of intellectual great-

ness. Below him are multitudes of his

fellow-travelers, plodding with slow, wea-

ry footsteps the rugged pathway his tri-

umphant foot have left far behind. A
momentary thrill of ])lcasure causes his

countepanco to light up with radiant

smiles—his eyes dance with joy at the

thought of hopes fulfilled, diflicult tasks

accomplished. But is his happiness dura-

ble ? Alas ! no. Far, far above him is a

world the mysteries of which his finite

mind cannot fathom, and he is painfulfy

conscious that "the half has not been

told him."

Wheie, then, shall we go to secure that

happiness, which neither wealth, fashion,

power, science or art can bestow ? We
are nattirally social beings—lot us seek

sj-mpathy in congenial companionship.

Here arc fellow-creatures whom we deem

worthy of our rcijpect and confidence—

•

they are kind and sympathetic—have

pure ideals and lofty ambitions, and for

awhile we dwell in

"A. sunshiny world full of laughter and pleasure"—

joy smiles upon us, and peace and con-

tentment reign supreme. But time rolls

on. Sorrow's ebon wing overshadows us

—affiiction's stormj- sea engulfs us—we
turn to these chosen ones for assistance

and sj-mpathy—but where are they ?

"The friends who in our sunshine live,

Wheii winter oomes are flown"—

and our sorrow-sinitten hearts arc droop-

ing like the willow, But is it always

thus ? Are life's ftims ever doomed tq

bitter disappointment, hope's bright blof*.
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soms always to bo blighted i)i the bud ?

Oh, how we long for durable pleasure,

soul-satisfying, affection ! Have not all

felt the hollowness of earthly joys ?

''Is there one heart in this mighty throng

Singing forever a joyful song,

Knowing no sorrow, no shadow, or pain.

No days of gloom or misty rain?

Is there one in this world of sorrow and care,

"Whose roses are thornless, blooming and fair

—

Oh say ! is this longing, this weary unrest.

Felt by no other than my aching breast ?

I stand on the shore, and the heaving sea

In Its moaning voice, _i3,'speaking to me
Of the pearls that under its billows rest.

And I long for the priceless pearl of the blest.

I stand at the base of the mountain peaks,

And the pines that wave on the rocky steep

Point to the summit I might have gained

And my spirit longs for the unattained.

This restless longing will bo no more.

When the fevered dream of life is o'er,

How peaceful the rest of the quiet tomb,

With the beautiful dead to repose in its gloom."

But—

Amid the desolation of earth's ruins,

comes this sweet thought—"There is a

citjr whose Builder and Maker is God"

—

where all is perfect peace and purity

—

where glory never fades, but through the

ever-rolling ages of eternity will grow
brighter and brighter under the All-wise

ruling of the King of kings. Fellow-

voyager on life's stormy sea, desjiair not,

though earthly friends sometimes prove

fickle and false—trust in God—He is eter-

nal. Though head and heart ofttimes

grow weary of life's ceaseless toils and

endeavors, and wo are ready to sink be-

neath our burden yet

—

"Let us be patient

!

These severe afflictions

Not from the ground arise ;

But oftentimes celestial benedictions
Assumes this darlr disguise."

When, discouraged and almost fainting

in life's rugged pathwaj', we are ready to

give up the contest, let us lift aloft our

tearful ej'es ! Behold, piercing the thick

darkness of impending gloom, comes the

radiant wing of Divine love, wafting to

us the olive-branch of jieace. Though

one by one our golden life-dreams vanish

as the mist before the sunbeam

—

we shall be amply compensated for every

grief—shall receive a rich reward for

every blessing withheld, eveiy cup of

sorrow quaffed. We know not now why
our fondest hopes are crushed—why
there are so many tangled and bi'oken

threads in the precious web of Time ; but

if we go bravely on in the path of dut}',

ever keeping our eye fixed on the star of

faith shining brigjitly far above us—
"When we touch the shining strand
Of the distant fatherland.
Where the waiting angels stand.

We shall know

—

In the happiness unending.
Of a blissful comprehending.
What our liie-work meant below.

Huntingdon, Pa.

AMONG THE IISH.

BY HOWAED MILLER.

When in Morrison's Cove, Bedford Co.,

Pa., I heai'd of brother Eeplogle's fish

ponds, and one morning last week sister

Hannah Buck and the writer started from

New Enterprise for a ten minutes' walk

to brother Eeplogle's place to see his trout

ponds, the fish, to eat a few, and perhaps

catch some with the fly, all of which we
did. Bro. Replogle has on his premises

the large spi'iugs and the necessary natu-

ral arrangement of land for successful

trout culture. The salmo loutinalis,

or brook trout, must have fresh,

clear, cool water and, when artificially

propogated, considerable care in the start

of their fish lives. Brother Replogle

started in the fish business a few ' years

ago and his ponds cover about half an

acre and the water from the sj)rings

—

strong enough to drive a mill, is about

three feet deep.

The moss and af[uatic plants largely

disfigure the surface and afford good hid-

ing places for the speckled beauties. The
proprietor is a gentleman of intelligence

and skill in pisciculture and is obliging

and hospitable as all good brethren are.

In the clear water of the pond where
the openings of the niossj^ growth per-

mit, you can see the fish lying or shoot-

ing with lightning rapidity from jioint to

point, or balancing for a pitch after the

unfortunate insect on the surface. The
water is clear and as sister Replogle fed

them by throwing curd into the water,

the great lusty fellows came out of their

lurking places bj- the dozens and seizing

a piece would go back and bolt it to re-

turn for more. There are several com-

partments for the various sizes of fish for

the babies an inch long would fare badly

if the cannibal parents could catch them.

The largest we saw was about as long as

a column of the Peimitive and the least

about half an inch in length. Brother

Replogle hatches them out of the egg af-

ter artificial impregnation, and for a

month the little fellows lie in the hatch-

ing trough like little pigs huddled in a

pen, not eating anything and looking

very unlike fish getting ready for the

battle of life. Brother Replogle put on

his gum boots and armed with a net

waded in and scooped up a half dozen big

fellows that soon laj^ flopping in the

grass with panting sides and their beauti-

ful red spots glistening in the sunlight.

Five fish made us a dinner for seven peo-

ple, and let it he remarked by the way
that brook trout, maple molasses and the

etceteras constitute a meal not to be de-

spised. Afterward the writer jointed a

ittlc rod and attached the fine line w i

the seductive fly on the bristle end, ai

dropping it as light as a thistle—down <

the surface of the pond in the open jjac

soon there came the plunge and then tl

lumber rod doubled and the line stretchi

and there was the most beautiful of a

the fish that swim
; we take him ofli' cai

fullj' and toss him back with a new ej pi

ricnce next only to being eatei'

Again the fly falls, a splash and i

rush and out he comes. We put hir'

back and close our fishing m it)

the fly thinking how many people bite a

baits as seductive and as harmful but pei l!

haps not so lucky as to get back ahvt,
j]

and Avell after the exjjerienee. i

Trout culture pays well and although

it pays it is expensive in the start to gel I

the proper arrangements fitted up, unless

indeed the natural facilities arc such as to
,

render but little care on the part of the
'

owner. If any reader has a piece of
,

ground where a good spring of unfailing

water, not subject to muddy overflows, is

found, it would be advisable to read a ;

work on fish culture and get the spawn :

and go to work. The price of trout va-
''

ries with the locality and season, rangino-

from twenty five cents to one dollar per
pound.

The writer has often wondered why so

many people like to fish. As for tte writ-

er, there was never a boy kept to his corn
hoeing from week to week, with a daj^'s

fishing as a reward, that entered into the
sport with more zest than I do, when I

dismiss the cares that infest every day
life, and take down the jointed rod and
go to the brookside to catch the beautiful

trout or the game bass, and ponder over
the details of the next sermon.

Mk Lick, Pa.

USE LIME FKEELT.

It is cheap. There is no skill required

to slake it, and when reduced to a liquid

state almost any man or boy, woman or

girl can apply it. In all the range of
health producing and protecting agencies
lime may be regarded as among the most
potential. It is a disinfectant, a purifier,
a sweetener, capable of counteracting foul
odors and poisonous atmospheres. Wo
can recall the time when a cellar un-
whitewashed would have condemned the
occupant of any houee as a slothful, if not
a filthy housekeeper, to Hve neighbors
with whom would have been regarded as
more afiiicting than to-be domiciled next
to a haunted house. Ten cents' worth,
judiciousljr applied in the cellar and on
trees and outbuildings, will save five dol-

lars worth of medicine and twenty dollars'

worth of time to a working man. It's a
simple truth, this, underlying a great
principle. Be lavish then in your appli-
cation of lime.
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Eveiy
;

one meets with more ' cir' less
|

disappointment through the joumey of

life. Sometimes they are very severe ;
we

feel as though we could hardly endure

them. What a very great diiiiipoibt-

ment it was t,o Moses that he coulj:! not gO

over Jordan into that land he so much

desired to see. lie had the crowing of

Jordan and the lieholding of the ])romised

land in anticipation for forty years. " No

wonder he cpuld hardly, submit to the

decree of the Lord. I a,lways feblso sor-

ry for him when .rea,ding his pijayef':"I

pray thee, let me gO; pveiy and see the!

good land that is beyond JordAn, -' that

goodlj' mountain, and Lebanon."] But all

disappointments, however sovdrc they

may have been, will bp as nothijng com-

pared to the disappointi|ient ofj those to

whom it will be said in the, lasj, day ;
'L

never kxiew you, depart froii^ mje.'' Not

know us Lord when wo haye prophesied

and cast out devils in thy name ? How
dreadful will be that wordDcpart ! Our

, thoughts are lost in endeavoring to under-

stand such a disappointment,. ,. <ph ! God

forbid that we should over feeli);.
'

A non-resistant people should hiive no

weapons. Every sword should be put in-

to its scabbard,—"put up thy sword into

the sheath," or be beaten into plough-

shares. But there is a sword which wo
should all know how to use, and • daily

practice is necessary that we may become

expert in handling it. There is Ho wteap-

on so powerful. It is "sharper !thairan_y

two-edged sword, piercing even to the di-

viding asunder of soul and spirit, and of

the joints and marrow." Jesus ,used it in

single combat with the most pojvferful en-

etny-Tnim ever met. Thrice He vanquish-

|,6d.,His-adyersary:jVsith it in the lonely

and decisive battle ire the wildemoss of

Ju,dea. He, that has "the shield Of faith,"

:
and knows ;how to use tho "sword of the

.spirit, which is the word of'God,'' OaH go

: forth conquering and totohquei". '•- -

what you. canj to get it to work and' -if it

proves a failure then try anotheri plftni

"AH About Jesus',*' is one'bf tjhe most'

beautiful and 'impressi-ve hookfe
j
I ever

read. The author "sc&tts to' have been

walking on the "mounta-i-ns''-6!f
|
spices"

with his "Beloved" 'Until his • whlale soul-

was impregnated Witt'thfe' "fewfefet-smcll-

ing myrrh" that di-oippe!d ftb'iii'the lips of

the ''One, altOgetHfef l'o-Vely,*"a-ia'd in read-

ing ohe carinOt,"biit'exp61'itenGeiSt)piething

of the' swfeet' ' Corapaniortship' (itii>"p self^—

The 'b^ok 'is b,'sthnding pl-oOf olPthje beauty

and 250Wer of swipfe'language. Through-

out it is remarb'abl'e in this ri'spect.

' —The Young tiisciph and also the Chil-

dren's P'liper, are'worthy ofa mure exten-

ded patronage thuiii 'till'}- arc receiving.

One iir tin; otln'i- s!io\ild hi' in fvoi-y fam-

ily' in the Brotherhood where there arc

children. What, a jireeious treasure

cither one would have been to some, of,j.[s,

when Ave were children, whtin Jiiiytis,

first learning to rcad^ ' toy ' lot wa&Lcast.in

a lonely farm-hoiisc, 'where, for awhile, I

was the ohlj* child. AVhoh I think of the

dearth of reading-matter iii that house,

and of the lonely little girl, htingry for

intellectual nourishment, I pit}' all chil-

di-eu that have a taste for reading and no

one to direct them-what to read, or tO'

supply them with reading matter suitable

to their years. Sister Clarke has edited

the Young Disciple with much credit to

herself and her sujiporters: The Chil-

dren's Paper, pulili>lic<l by brother Kurtz

at Dayton, Ohio, i,s so cheap^^only twen-

ty-flve ceiits a year, that itis Avithinreach

bf'alh Order some, mother.?, and :pleasc

your dear little ones. ""-.''
j oi viu; /.

the barn, crib, tool-house and all over the

firm. '
-

'•'- -'•':

Alcohol, tobacco and fasWdn,' who can

enumerate the millions of money that are

annually wasted for these body and seal

poisons! I knoTv families who pay mores

for tobacco than they do for bread. The*.

world is full of Iragnient-wasters but not

so full of fragment-savers. The wasters'

are often envious of the savers, and when-

the wasters have reaped their harvest of

weeds, they complaia if they are not

permitted to reap saver's- harvests of grain

also. : VI ;_ r "A

, Go onreader and gather the fragments,

not for self, but for the.j^ojdjs cause and

for the Lord's poor. , .{: i-.mv;;

Antioch, Ind: ';'"?'' '".'.^.',

Take things as they arc,^ iatid make the

best .of jiwJni.'-vT&t ;is the only true and

practical philosophy. _
.'

' : i , : /.

: -jJialifeican-bepurQ, in ;its purpose and

strong in
,
its- stiufe-,:alld -all .life not be

puroriand. stronger, thetflby. i

,

-fii^lool

o'lij -lo!

liO iil([

' "It ia the armory of light ;'

jjet constant use but keep it bright^

You'll find it yields,

, ,

''' ~^ 'rTp holy hands and humble heartei,,

.....,,', More swords and shields, .
, (

Joir ii ,liJi;:I;:v . . ,, , ,, , {.^ ^ "/",,'

•I I'.i'-
' ^T?° ^'^ hatli snares,, or hell hath darts.

, -JThe brethren have not all shown thai

wisdom toward the Missionary- enti'r|iri.se

that they usualh" niaiiitlv.t in secular af-

fairs. If you buy a ]icw tlircsliiiifj; ma-

chine j'OU do not discanl it lutiirc you

jiavepnpved that it is w(ii-tlil«\..s. neither

.db-J'Ohitear it all to jiicccs lucausc you

:sUspect something is wrong, luit 3-ou say

"I'll try it first." NoVir juist try the Mis-

sionary Uniop in the sarfie waj-. Do

Jxi.n [; !

,dJ-io-v'

110 bni;

-lob 071:

'(lallob

X! b'-J! .

-r(<fcji: '11

For the PftiMiTiva Christian.,

&ATHEEING AND WASTING.

','.
.

/," BY'S. M. MINNICH.
,

,

"'
'

It -is^Vise- and right to save, but fool-

ishand sinful to waste. Eevelation and

Nature both condemn wastefulness.

' The great Teacher said, "Gather up

'the fragments that nothing be lost." Na.

tnre teaches us the same lesson in all her

Works- Tbe leaves while oh thetrees are

its lungs, when they fall to the ground

they become its food. Substance^ lose

their identity but not their usefulness.

Notwithstanding wastefulness is so

continnally and forcibly Condemned in

God's word and works, many will not

obey, and yet they complain of their har-

vest of poverty and want.

In many households one who gathers

the fragments can see wastefulness from

Cellar to garrett. Many families throw

away more than they eat. Go on, frag-

ment gatherer and you will see waste at

^Thfe.best way is not; to grvd . your child

oral directions-asto; the -paithiof virtue-^

but to walk in- itLiifbui-iself. aiid take hiiik

with you. : ; .!ii;-;r,j 1!-;: ., I

,
,Cleati: bands in matters ©f mppey among;

the young certainly ought to be the iu:-

disponsable, condition .of gcntlcjuanliness..

No man who borrows and does not pay,,

and doos not' care whether he pays or

not, is a gentleman, 110. matter how witty,

or gay, or fine he may}l>e. To speak in

good plain English, thiS. maJii Who dresses

'himself at another's :Oxpensoi. not know-

ing how to pay nor' caring -iiyhether he.

pays or not is a.genteel scoundrel I And
yet such things are done,by gOod-natured

folks, by kind-hearted people, hj persons

who never probe them niorally to ascer-

tain what their tendcneyjia,' and what

thej^'loadto. ' :•:;;, .v!.' .^c

A proper and judicious system of read-

ing is of the highest importance. Two
things are necessary in' perusing the men-

tal labors of others, namely, not to read

too much, and to pay attention to the

nature of what yon dorbad. ' Many per-

sons peruse books for the express and

avowad purpose of consuming time ; and

this class of readers forms by far tbe ma-

jority of what is termed the 'reading

public.'' Others, again, read with the

laudable anxiety of being made wiser,

and when this object is not attained the

disappointment may genci'ally bo attrib-

uted either to the habit of reading too

much, or of paying insufficient attention

to what falls upon their BOtioe,
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,v«.l I.) J',--i(;i THE GEEAT INDUOEMEl^T/ 1

••

1
^"'* '"

"fee ye'holy for I am holy."
'

jThia will

^•equire an .effort. We are sinful by nature.

Hence we
,
must be changed. We niust

deny ourselves. Paul says, "the grace of

God that bringeth salvation, hath ap

pearod to all men, teaching us that denying

ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should

live poberly, righteously, and godly in this

present world."—Titus 2.

We see then, that in order to be, Holy,

we must deny ourselves of all ungodliness,

i. e. everything that is unholy. For God

is holy. Therefore whatever is unholy, is

ungodliness. Worldly lust, is defined by

John 1st 3 : 16 ; "The lust of the flesh, the

lust of the eye, and, the pride of life."

—

These are "not of the Father, but

are of the world." Hence whatever

is not of God, is ungodly. To deny

ourselves of all this, requires an; effort.^-

But let us look at the

INDUCEMENT.
,(!! 111. ,

^ If \Ye live as God directs, we shall be

^Hply, And holiness secures immortality.

Taul ,
says in speaking of Jesus Christ,

"who hath abolished death, and brought

life and ,i?)i?)iorte?i7?/ to light through the

Gospel. ' Immortality is that condition or

state that awaits the holy.
,
It means, "in

every way incorruptible, without possibili-

ty of perishing or dying." This refers to

the condition, or stfite of the holy after

death and the resurrection. For Jesus

will "change our vile body, that it may be

fashioned like unto his glorious body.—

Phil. 3:21. John says, 1 Jno. 3 ; 2, 3,

"We know when he shall appear we shall

be like him, for we shall see him as he is.''

And "every man that hath this hope in

him purifieth himself, even as he is pure."

If we have this hope in us, i. e. that we

shall be lihe Imn," then let us be like him

(n -won

'lo i^xHrivi

-niioUi >

.TJlllO'lil

,'{,snq bfi

notsa&'Xf):

.fytisisii

lo jrJ-r.'i

birr;

Oil:

-•tovjs'tq

-Joain ':

bus: .^'lu

lo •lodxriiij:

•lodmoni'j-;

boba'jijii

-gfliJooxii I

'O'l 7;'oi£

a aoob I

bjjr! oil

,omod ftiil

JadJ 1)3 J j;

'

-iiini (ji\i

-a& 'v.'.o 0":

Again Jesus says, Rev. 3, "Tp him that

overcometh, will I grant to sit with me in

my throne, even as I also overcome, and

am set down with my father in his throne.''

pur first parents, in the garden, desired

to be "wise and to be like God." But
they pursued a wrong'course to become so.

-They hearkened to satan the deceiver.

—

Now let us follow God s direction. Let us

hear the Son of God. The great Prophet

that God raised up, and sent to bless us,

by'turning away, every one from his ini-

qiiities:' S6 shall we ovei'eome as Jesus

did, and then we shall be like hira, and
reign with him-in hojimess, and glory for

evermore.

"PULLIHa THEM OVT OP THE FIEE."

Our quiet part of the' city was, alarmed

on the nighit of April'23d by the; fire-bell,

and the cry of "Fire !' I hastened to the

scene, and saw what I think ought to teach

Christians a lesson. There was valuable

furniture in the building. The people did

not stand* with folded arms, and say "there

ought to be something done." On the con-

trary, they rushed in and carried
. out the

valual)le property, thus saving it from the

iJude says we are to' save, "pulling them

out of the fire.'' But it seems to me that

too many push them further iii, instead of

pulling them out.
'

'

Oh ! how can we be so indifferent ? Do
we not think the soul valuable ? Jesus

said, "what shall it profit a man if he gain

the' whole world, and'lose his soul, or what

shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?"

Hence I conclude We ought to do all' in

Pttr power to have all meh to be saved.

Lo'6k over yonder to Denmark. See

the destitute. Will we not lend a helping

hand ? Surely we should. Here in the

West we have taken hold of the matter as

was done in the "grasshopper calamity.''

—

We have called on the benevolent outside of

the church, to aid the destitute outsiders in

Denmark. Accompanying our contribution

with instructions to Bro. C. Hope to make
the distribution accordingly.

It is true our contribution is not large,

but if each congregation in the United

States would only do as much, it would

relieve a great many sufferers in Denmark,

and I think draw powerfully upon the

minds of the people. Brethren try it.

Church News.—We have no heart-

cheering news to give at present. Our

(Waterloo) congregation is under a dark

cloud. Severe affliction has come upon us,

and we greatly need the prayers of the

brotherhood. At a council meeting on the

30th of April, we were under the painful

necessity of expelling an ordained elder.

—

One too, who has been preaching for near-

ly thirty years, and who stood high in our

estimation. But alas ! he fell. May God
saVe the cliarcii. _

May. 2d, 1878. This is excellent growing

weather Yesterday considerable rain fell.

Las^ night it rained heavy. This morning

vegetation looks cheerful. The season is

considered to be at least one month earlier

than usual. I saw rye hea.ds put on the

20th of April, and from their size they must

ba,ve been put fpr some days. Fruit trees

are blooming very full. We hope to have

a very lai^ge crop of fruit. Oats and wheat

are growing rapidly.

Notes of Travel.^I left home on tl

morning of the 4th of April, in company
with brother Jamps Kelso, Jun., son oi

our esteemed brother James Kelso, dee'd.,"

of Pa. - W.ent tpTiGrundy Centre, county-
scat of Grundy county, Iowa. Hold moot-
ing in the Baptist mecting-houso in the
ovening. Alter meeting lodged with
Ijrothci- Paul Wctzo!, who now lives in

the Centre. On the morning of the 5th.

we went to brother Hcuiy Slrickler's,

who is the elder in the Grundy congrega-
tion. In the afternoon brother Strickler

took me to Boyd's school-house, in the

south part of the congregation, where we
commenced meeting in the evening, and
continued until the evening of the 11th.

Owing to the storniyand vainy weather,
the attendance wras small, but a good in-

intcrest.

EPISTOLARY.

This beautiful afternoon, I seat myself to

pen a few lines for your columns. First, I

will say we have beautiful weather here

now. I never saw anything on earth that

fills my heart with such joy. When 1

look around upon nature, all is so charm-

ingly beautiful. The question arises,

"What makes it so ?''. Answer. God

has made it so. God made all things. He
made heaven and earth and all that is

therein. He has done all things well. He
made man for his glory. He wants man to

glorify him; Oh ! how often do men blas-

pheme God's holy name. I often wonder

why we are so little concerned about our

soul's salvation. We have a heaven to ob-

tain, yet how careless we live.

When we see how beautiful God has

made the earth, and all therein ; how much

more beautiful must heaven be, for it is the

place of his holy habitation. I often won-

der if I will be holy enough to get there ?

I often think, we can talk about heaven

while here, but "what must it be to be

there ?" I often think we can talk about

everything in this world. We can talk all

day about worldly things, but when we go

to our social or prayer meeting, there we
will sit as if we were afraid or ashamed to

speak for God. I think if we would be as

ready to speak about God and heaven, as

we are to speak about our worldly business,

we could pray together in earnest.

I never saw a more beautiful spring. It

looks as if we will have plenty for all. We
should thank God for all of his blessings.

He can give and he can destroy. Dear

brethren and sisters, I want you to pray

for me and my children. Some of them are

away in Pennsylvania. I feel so much

concerned for my children. I want them

all saved. May God help' us all, is my
prayer. Amen. '

From your un'worthy sister,

:i i-im; i.-..jir^. Nancy Wise.
Waterloo, Iowa.
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During the last two weeks our cs-

clianges bring us many accounts of de-

structive fires. Many of them being in-

cendiary.

Just now there seems to be a great

many church scandals stirring up in va-

rious parts of this eountrj'. "Blessed are

the pure in heart," &.

If Sarah Baker will give us her address

and the address of the new subscribers

that she sends, we Avill gladly comply

with her request.

We find it nccessarj' to remind our cor-

respondents that we are receiving just

now more matter than can be published

right away. We make from it the best

selections we can to meet the present

wants. The rest will aj)pear in due time.

"We do not, however, wish our correspon-

dents to write less. Write more. Noth-

ino- o-ood shall be lost. «

Many persons wi'iting to the oflice use

a lead pencil, and by the time the letter

reaches us many of them arc scarcely

legible, especially is this the case with

postal cards.

The western part of this state was vis-

ited last week with heavy rain and wind

storms accompanied with hail. In some

places much damage was done to orchards,

timberlands, fences, barnes, houses and

churches.

Brother Eby and wife stopped with

us two days. During their stay with us,

we learned considerable about the mission

and the Danish pooi)le. He exjsresscs him-

self hopeful of its success and thinks there

should be a more united eftbrt made to

sustain the mission and is favorable to

uniting the move with the "Church Ex-

tension Union," and in this way, get the

whole Church more directly interested in

it. In union there is strength, but as

long as private parties persist in raising

missions to their own private advantage,

they cannot well expect the aid and sym-

pathy of the whole church.

There has recently been a great change

in the religious aspect in Europe. About

3.000.000 people have gone over from the

church ofEngland to the Catholic church.

The ministers that already have wives

are allowed to retain them, but are not

allowed to receive confession.

Persons in writing for reports of An-

nual Meeting should be careful to state

exactly what thej^ want. We will have

the report containing the speeches, names,

&c., price 25 cents. Then we will have

the minutes containing only the queries

and answers, price 10 cents. Sometimes

persons say, send a report, when they

want the minutes and vice versa.

W. L. O'BRIEN,' General Passenger and

Ticket Agent of the Panhandle Eoute

informs .us that excursion tickets issued

by this company will be on sale from

June 1st to 12th, and will be good for re-

turn trip, until June 30th, thus giving our

brethren ample opportunity to visit

friends in the west.

For parties of thirty-five or more, going

in one body, special coaches will be pro-

vided, if timely notice of day and train

set for departure, is given to him. Ad-

dress W. L. O'brien Gen'l. Pass, and Tick-

et Agent, Columbus, Ohio. Brethren who
come via Cincinnati^ Ohio, to attend the

Meeting, can procure excursion tickets to

North Manchester and return, at dopot of

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton E. E.,

at Cincinnati. Eate for round trip §7.55.

As this road is offering our brethren

liberal inducements, we hojie those going

will make it a point to patronize them.

All those going by Pittsburgh will there

call for Excursion Tickets to Annual Meet-

ting, over the Panhandle Eoute, and they

will be accommodated.

Our Bible Class is growing quite inter-

esting. It now embraces over fifty mem-
bers, and a number of spectators. At the

last meeting, two very interesting essays

were read by sister Hannah Casscl and

brother P. Beachy. The subject for the

class was the "Parable of the Vineyard,"

or the "Wicked Husbandmen." Some
very interesting facts were brought out

and the lesson on the whole was well

performed and instructive.

OUE TEIP EAST.

In our issue of May 30th we wrote

from Philadelphia, and now we will tell

you a little more about our very pleasant

visit east. From Philadelphia we went

to the Green Tree church, in Montgomery
county, Pa. We first arrived at Oaks

Station, which is in close proximity to

brother Jacob Gotwall's, and in a short

time we were with him in his pleasant

home and family. His son John was for-

merlj' an attendant at the Brethren's

Normal, and while there united with the

church. We hope he realizes that it is a

good thing to serve the Lord, and that

he will hold out faithful unto the end.

But this can only be done by divine aid,

and it is a glorious thought that we can

have this aid simply by asking for it with

a sincere heart. Don't forget to have

your closet, brother John. By this I

mean, some secret-place where you can

commune with your God. And then, too,

avail yourself of all the means of grace,

which serve as helps in the divine life.

Be present at Bible-class and prayer-

meetings, in short, be faithful to duty
;

be indifterent to what others may say,

ever keeping in view the reward that

awaits the faithful.

In the afternoon of the day of our ar-

rival at brother Gotwall's, we were con-

veyed to the home of Elder Isaac Price.

We found him able to be around some,

although considerably crippled with rheu-

matism. He, however, is cheerful, eon-

verses freely, and is greatly interested in

the general welfare of the church. He
seems to think the sands of life are al-

most run ; and, according to the course

of nature, it must be so, as he is now in

his 76th year. We do not remember of

having spent an afternoon more pleis-

antly than we did with this aged brother.

His chief delight seems to sing and pray,

and it did us good to hear the expression

of such a lively hope of a glorious future.

We were impressed with the thought of

what a glorious thing it is to be a Chris-

tian when our days on earth are so nearly

numbered ! And then, too, how careful

we should be in our youth that we do not

leave the ugly prints of bad deeds and

misspent time to look upon when we are

old.

In the evening we returned with Bro.

and sister Gotwalls, and on our way home
we stopped at a brother's house, where

there was an appointment for praj-er-

meeting. We had the pleasure of meet-

ing a number of brethren and sisters, and

enjoyed with them a pleasant season of

woi'ship. We remained in this congrega-

tion until Monday morning, and during

our sojourn here, we formed a number of

acquaintances that we shall remember
with pleasure. On Sabbath we attended

church at the old Green Tree meeting-

house. Our brother J. Meyers now re-

sides in this congregation, and does a

large portion of the preaching. We had

the pleasure of visiting him at his home,

and are glad to find him so situated that

he can give most of his time to the min-

istry. In this church is where our es-

teemed, but now departed brother, John

H. Umstead lived. It is an old church,
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and at one time was in a prosperous con-

dition, but, in later j'cars. Lad its reverses.

At the present time, however, there seems

to be considerable life, and we arc inform-

ed that there has been a number of addi-

tions within the last year. The brethren

and sisters seem to be in peace, meet fre-

quently during the week for social wor-

ship, and we notice that these meetings

afford pleasure and satisfaction to the

brethren and sisters in general.

We shall remember with pleasure the vis-

its that we made to the homes ofall brethren

and sisters at Green Tree. They possess

a large portion of that love and kindness

so general among the brethren. Our

mission among them was to solicit stock

for the Brethren's Normal. "We found

them warm friends of our school, but did

not give that assistance, in a pecuniary

way, that we rather expected, yet we
suppose they did all they could, at least,

we hope so.

From here, on Monday morning, we
went the Covontrj' congregation. "VVe

stopped first at Spring City, and here is

where our brother David Wells lives.

His son is attending the Brethren's Nor-

mal. We remained with him until Tues-

day morning, and spent a very j)leasant

time with him and his kind family. Wo
found brother David to be a warm friend

of the school, and ho aids it, not only

with good wishes, but also in a substan-

tial way. From here we went to Potts-

town. We w«re met at the station by

brother John Ilarloj', who took us to his

home, where everything that kind hearts

could suggest was done to contribute to

our enjoj-ment. We spent the afternoon

very pleasantly by visiting the iron works

which are rather extensive at this place.

Brother John is one of the chief clerks,

and has what we consider a nice position.

In the evening we went to the Coventry

meeting-house, where, the brethren had

appointed a meeting to give us an oppor-

tunity to present the school question.

The night was dark, and having the ap-

pearance of rain, the attendance was not

large, but we found the brethren very

much interested. Hero we met brother

Jacob Conner, with whom we had for-

merly made an acquaintance. We went
with him to his home, and the next day

he went with us to visit the brethren at

their homes. We were in this congrega-

tion about three days and obtained a

goodly number of shares of stock, which

shows that the brethren of Coventry are

favorable to education and are willing to

help along the cause. If all the churches

in Pa., would do as well, there would be

no trouble a'bout raising enough funds
;

and some much more so. Wo are under

many obligations to the brethren for what

they have done for our school and espec-

ially to brethren Harley, Conner and

Isenberg for the interest they took in the

matter and the assistance they rendered

us. We should not be surprised if those

brethren will yet do considerable for our

school. They are warm advocates of the

cause, and realize the fact that good wish-

es alone will not make the enterprise a

success.

On Friday morning we started home-

ward, intending to stop at Aughwick, Pa.,

but as it was very rainy we went directly

home, where we arrived safely the same

eveninii;. J. b. b.

DEPAETUEESIKOM THE ANCIENT OEDEK.

And can the interest in the schools and

education, which is being awakened at

this time in our brotherhood, justly be

considered a departure from the princi-

ples of our ancient brethren ? Something

may be said in favor of a negative rejily

to this question. The propriety of using

literature and the press for the dissemi-

nating of Christian truth, occupied the

attention of our ancient brethren immedi-

ately after their organization in Germany.

See brother Cassel's article. Our Church

Literature, in the Primitive Christian

of April 9th, present volume. And the

zeal and self-denjnng labors of oldjbrother

Saur in establishing his printing office in

Germantown, where ho jjrinted for many
years his Almanac, and different periodi-

cals, and other papers, and where the

first German Bible was printed, that was

printed in America, are known to those

who are acquainted with the early history

of our brotherhood.

Now, is it at all likely that our ancient

brethren, with the interest they took in

literature and the press as mediums for

disseminating Christian truth for the edi-

fication of the church, and the reforming

of the world, would have disapproved of

whatever facilities were needed for the

education of our youth ? To our mind it

does not seem likely that they would.

We have already seen that they took a

deep interest in the welfare of the young
and as they took the interest they did in

furnishing the church and the world with

a Christian literature, it would seem

highlj' probable, as we know nothing to

the contrary, that they would have ap-

proved of schools of the betterjclass among
the brethren for the education of our

youth, where they would be surrounded

by such Christian influences as it is very

desirable they should bo surrounded by.

There is another consideration which
and there are many that are just as able, | favors the idea that our ancient brethren

looked upon an education as something

more than a common school education,

with favor rather than disfavor. It was

through the means of an educated broth-

er, that they discovered that the proper

time to wash feet is before supper. Be-

fore they had theadvantageof hisinstruc-

tion, they washed feet after supper. The
following is the account given of the cir-

cumstances by brother Alexander Mack,

Jun. : "For I can say, in truth and from

experience, that in the beginning we have
washed one another's feet after supper,

and after the breaking of bread, yet ac-

companied by a blessing and awakening

of love. Aftei'ward we saw a little near-

er, and washed one another's feet after

supper, and before the breaking of bread,

also with a blessing. Then, when Reitz

published the New Testament, and a

brother came among us, who understood

Greek, and pointed out to us properlj',

how Jesus washed feet before supper, in

single-heartedness we did do it ever since

and at all times before supper." See Alex-

ander Mack's work on Feet-washing,

hound in the Brethren's Encyclopedia
It will be seen from the foregoing, that

there was, at least, one scholar of classic

attainments among our ancient brethren,

and that it was he who taught them the

projjer time for washing feet. His learn-

ing being sanctified bj- divine grace, God
used it for leading the brethren into the

discovery of truth that they before had

not known. Under such circumstances

we would suppose that our ancient breth-

ren would not repudiate an education of

a somewhat higher character than that

obtained in common schools, since such

an education, with the blessing of God,

had been a blessing to them. And if the

education was not repudiated, would the

schools affording such an education, if

conducted judiciously, be repudiated ?

Again
;
in the doctrine of plainness or

non-conformity to the world, some think

there is a great departure. Now there

maj^ be some departure in this resjiect,

but even here, we do not think the de-

parture is as great as some imagine.

—

There are some individual members, and
some individual churches that are not

maintaining the jjrinciple of plainness of

dress that is characteristic of our brother-

hood. But in the general body, there is

not this dejjarture. The decisions of our

Annual Meeting, for the last few years

have been more stringent than those of

former years. And there is at this time

a very general feeling manifested, and a

very general effort being made, to carry

out the principle of plainness or non-con-

formity to the world, in the brotherhood.

Looking then at the great j)rinciples

which have ever characterized our
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brothefbdod; and' comparing it as it Wow
niuljj-jiJury

^i(;ij' -w^ijat it was in former j'cars, in

the jigHt of those cluiractcristic jirinciplos,

it will appear that tliero lia.s Ijren no great

departure from llie old wa)'S. As we
have no exjjrcssion <if imr ancient breth-,

ren upon the sulijeels named, and upon
\Vhieh siinic think tliere has been a ;

de-

parture, we do not Is-now that they would

have given an expi-essi(jn against theni.—

The}- were in seanli alter tlic^ truth, and

thej- seemed (o be v^'vy euudid and hon-

est. Brother Alexajider Maelv, .Tun., in

11 feet-wasbiiig, and in telling

bow they (-liangrd iii regard to the

;time of \vashiiig UmvI until tliey got to

^washing befnre sn|ipei', says. .Uthe
same time we would sa.y, that it is our

"beli'ef E^jid view, il a lirolher or any other

perspn can in love and modera-ti'on

'instruct us ai-iordiiig to the word of the

Lord more tiilly, and otherwise' thaii is

here ])r)inted cjut. we should lie ready to

accept of it not only in this point of feet-

washing, l.mt al.so in other matters, and

iiot at all rest, upon long usage, bat let

,

^^^;';thc word of the Lord be oqr Only- rule

,
-". .,.,[.'^'

V'
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Eph. 6 : 4, Avc ha'Ve the principle that im-

lilies bbligiition to the young'. May we
not, and'shoitld we not use our discretion

in ' adojlting the best means of applying

that jjrinciple to the accomplishing of the

dcfeired' object? '

,

'

J,
'

•'

;

' N'oaV with 8ueh"4 'teia'er aiid aiixioiis

coiicerh for the j'diing" that oiir' aticietit'

brethren showed^ and with their apprecia-

tion of the Scriptures quoted referring to

the teachihg of the' yo'u'rig, if they now
lived amid the eircumstaire(?s Avhich Sul-^

rottnd TlS'bf' 4:116 'present generation, iiild

woidd- 'se!e' rtiid feel as they evidently

would, ilic necessity of eveiy help that

c^<!)til'd' be olitaiiied for the protection of

the young from the vices to which the}-

are exposed, aud for in.::ftructing them in

the true iiriiicijiles of Christianity, would

thyj:disai)[)rove of o,u).;. b?.-ethren aoidsis-

ter.s gathering together their 'owii chil^

(Ire

is here as'a student, therefore cannot be

expected to cfevote much of Ijis time to

preparing sermons, thus leaving the priu-

isipal part of the worlc for ourself and
brother Swigart. We sjieak .of this to

show that we are not idle,' and that our

brethren may ' not blame us for not ac-

cepjting all the invitatlQns sent us.

Our work at tKls pl^ce is rijoving along

very encouragingly. Our '.regular meet-

ings, prayer-meetings ani Bible-classes

are attended with much interest, and, we
think, the Sjairit Of Crb'd is endently at

work among US' ' '
'

'

''
'''i'B'A.'PTfSMAt, S'CENE.'

mility, sincerity and honcsty.i
.;
;Thi«'WE(s

the noble .spij-it , that; cbaractci'izod--0!iw?

aripient
,
bretkren^ ,,, And..., would- :;tfe.dsff

brethren with such, ii spirit' haye; -denied

the possibility of th.oir sueoessors -niakin-g

any, new- application of gospel truth, or

forbidden them from making sitch' appli-

cation? Wc think not..
,
Or can >ve suj)-

pose that they desigiiqcl,t|iat tbjs-iapjdii^a-

tion of go.spel. truth which thc}' made
would answer in every respect fbr tbo

, 'r^.,. chureli a th(;*usand years from their time
.-, should, it continue on earth so Iqilg ?: 'WH-

cannot. We speak not of new principles,

.; „jjj,.j
.l^ut of new appbcations: of old^; goapel

' '

<? bote' P'm-^'^^P^'^''*'
'^^^ principle, of love to our

CO zBOiudif^^^M-ii^W^A^^?il^^i^^^^^ ^^ ™**^'-'

jbndf aiuo^"^^':^^. ^?l:^° -MW^no^^ .must' W<!)i-te

J t ,„ - -/-*''i'^''?^g'i the best means that
.
rwili: ' laeoiire'

sii,ccess.
,
Lhe .XM"iiiciple,,iiii, .t^e'-pTeeei^ti'

"Let all things be done
, to ertificatton,"'

, ,;,.„j.i;
^.9S'^- -'"^v -^'^' '"''^' admit of diifereht ap-

5
',. °-.j

:

plications-under different circumstances,

lo'f'i' o-u- i..;^t firi^t.tiiephristians went ti'om hotisoto

bouse to hold their meetings oi worship.'

Acts 2:46. In after . ages. i,thefy^«bu'ilt

houses especially for worship. dg)ji4-iiia-

ciciit brethren did the samg. lAt-'fii'sf

they held their meetings for ^y :«'^hip i fe'

^rjiyate houses. After\v;air4s,.t|iey!i; found
tlieir, own editicatioH ./ind:t'liit'iof their

neighbors could be better pr<imoted by
having houses cspcciully for worshiji, and
they huilf such hoi.ises, ,,,;, t, ,

i ;:- .

.boodiyrito-id^.f^'^'? PTccept that require* CHMbtitili

Kolqi -lai-jq BHW.*^® •-t.'?J W\^g «? tbeiir.oUildiki'i'-''"iW-'thfe

•j!io b'jsi-Wtitreilandcia'dmoni.tibn df 4h'el lJ'6i^'f^~

On yesterday morning (May 6th) one

f)f the students, now brother Beerj', be-

came s(.) jiowerfuUy impressed with the

necessity of deciding for Jesus and salva-

tion that he detei'mined to attend to the

work at once. We were called upon to

and any other that .can be, giathered t
.pjgjj j^-^^; \^^^ finding him so' -'thoroughly

llier, at some s.uitable p]3,ce, to spend j.^j^^jy f^j. ^j^g gog^j work, wo proposed to

have it' att'ohdcd'to'in the'feVening, but for

hini this 'was piittihi^ the work off too

long. He Stiid that he had alreadj* spent

too much time in sin and that he wished

to enter the lieV service as soon as jsossi.

blc. 'Appreciating his situation, we ap-

p'oiiitod il:30 as the time, aiid on the ar-

rival of the hour we, inet in the chapel

where "\ve had quite a congregation, the

students of the school being about all

there, and a number of others. While

thus together, prepariiig for this solemn

ordinance, we. were made to think ho'W

different it was from the time and place

when we were necessitated to go away

from home to attend siliool. Instead of

beiu^ stirrounded bj- a healthy religious

iiiflueiieo, we had the follies
,

and frivoli-

ties of fashion to contend
.
with. Truly,

it can now be said that our brethren have

a place to which they can sen(J their chib

dren 'to be educated that is safe, and where

they are surr(uinded by proper influences.

The liapti^iiial scene was a- solemn j-et

beautiful one indeed, and \ve liope that

the good impressions then and there

made, will result in glorious consequen-

ces.

THE SCHOOL BtJlLDIITO.

In this coiiriection'wo' are 'glad to say

that the school building is noAV eom-

menceil. The ground for the foundation

was broken .May tub, and yesterday wO

counled some Iweiity iiicii at worlc. The

building will he pushed along as rajiidly

as posr-ihle. with the <.xpectatiou of hav-

ing it ready for the fall and winter term.

The ]iresen( school bnililiuu- j.s over-crowd-

ed, and the school is in a VC-ry flourishing

((in.jition «ith fl.attering. prospects for

the next term. Our brethren are begin-
,il /I.; j-a.j '.ju;:;; J'i,,. J'cjiU Ijii.ij .

ning to see The s^dvantageB oi §> ndinp:

an hour or two on tho Load's day, in

teaching them the, ,Sca-iptureSj Siid in

singing, and' prayjng
^

with th^ai ?- We
cannot think that tliey .would.: '

' :!
'

, ,,,Thi<?,ii|iii foriniiig'f% jiist,comparison bo-

t'svicen [Oiir ancient brcthrop, land thc*se of

]thp .present tiino, in. orde;!- . ,to ; ascerta;in

.whether there has bqcn any -Miatdflal de-:

jiarture tl'fim what properly Constitute

the established ]))-iiiei])le.s of our brother-

Jiood, the j)riuci).ile,s of thp. briithren of

the iircsent age shoidd be compared with

the ijrincijiles (;f the brethren 'of former

ages. And when this is ,done,
;

WO think

it will 1)0 seen that there is ,noi matot'ial

departure in tho ch.iirph from,
;

the order

of , the, fathor.s or: the : apostles. :

' There iSj

however,. a ,want.;C)|', .conformity of life to

our holy princi;pleB}:Lotv.us. labor for

that conformity, and remember that truth

is only purilying and saving as it is obey-

ed; from the
,,
heart

t dj;i-ij .

.oiil bnj

hi:A It-,'

;Q,TO HOME ¥OEE.

Sini^fe we liaVc three and four ministers

i\t Huntingdon our

and ehurcbes ibink

ploymeut at home,

go out more and

there may be some

things,

neighboring brethren

wii caniiol ;dl find em-

uid. therefore, should

and help others. Wbilo

- some truth in this view of

the whole, it. is not the case,

eSJiocially when we take into eonsidera-

'tloiV the fact that, on an avera,L;-e, one of

bsis away one halfof tlic (ime. We have

ail average of I wo and a. hall' meetings

every Sahhath. thus showing that we
have al-iout as I'nuch hrnne lah(a- (o attend

to as our iiiiiiisler-' ;;'ener;dly h:i\'e. Hro.

(Juihter is now awa)". ami will he a ;'ood

part 'of the time for some monlhs to eonie.

JSrother Adams is with us and is willing

i'^'Wov '-^MM' Vfe-qilfesiecf't^'So b'o,"but 'te
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h
hy.:

ba,

their children to our. pwaj schQols : ilistead

,, , totliosp.af others, and the more
I
th«y see

this the 1 larger -vvill our,.o.wii;schools be

, poti'onized, if properly couductejl. ' '.

'|^ (,--]-, • n. - .
if.;-B.3. •?•;

ari.! ^!l1!F:?6l*PI}Mer"JoSlffl•lSpan6gle'i we"'f4,vo
io ritj^gr'-folloWrnil- 'ii-ifbrmation : " - Dacgatc'S
p' .Should b'e ber6-0ri Monday evening, the

lo'* .'Vi20th;-inst-.i^ Can arrft^e at Mt. t'nion tVnni

the ys'&Stift. forenoon and at 5 |). in. I'rom

Jisrf-' tlio east on 'Wtiy-Passt'ngcr train at iinou

te-! CI L^ e-^bni*i^traini^:- 'Cab there make cori-

' nectiOft-Oifth'feiEa'St Broad :To]i Kiiad foi''

uH .'Sih-tey^ljiirgi -^ 'MefetiAg to "commence at

:•''- niffe'olddelca.'m.-on ^Ist: There wiU be

Xi:.:r. dn-ariiaMgamiGfat'foi'-mGeti'ng-the. evening

previous. ThtydiStancSi fr(34«th|C station

.';;! to/thq place of nicetijii^' is S>. miles. ^\n)'

,^- ;j.::jnform.atinn desired Mill lie given )iy ad-

O'lv/ idl'fiSBingiJohn Spanoglo,. Hill Y'lalley, Pa.

J

i s.'.'j oi- -^ .':2 b iT .'

[faninf fi.

.

sn 1!.;// :.A feSiifa fi^om'! broth or Ho-vfi^ai-d"Mil(er,

eear.I- :.|Morrisoti's- Govip, says.: ^'Tho Church
Extension i» being ruocived- with great

'^vor, arid -funds are being, raised for

-this great/ and laudable undertaking."

y /if'^'ffp.-I?,; Wrightsnian/ofSduth Bend,
''f'.Tiid;^ sfe'iidff us -the following: /'Portage

' '"-''.'' PfaiWe' cohgrcgation is moving along
"'

"' quietly -tvitii some additions, is in peace
and love, with Sunday-sch ool' prospering.

'h C Our eongl-egation of abcjiit one liundrod
' T; members, has sent to the t'hureli Exten-

sion Union twonty-four dollars and sev-,

cnty-five ccMs. Shie will send more,,

This Church Extension Union is just
what' our church needed. Brethren and
sisters, 'do not be afraid of it.

| „_Sen4.(ift

your^d'erlto^'-'tiaoh one at least tiityjce5Lts.",i

Id voi iiid^^^P^}': ¥-'-^§BP
Young of Prtoa City,

fff Qj^, Iowa, saya: AYe had a meotihg in our
school-house, conrmoBcing on; l^riday be-

fore Easter, and lasted over Sunday,
Brother George Baker and Andrew Moh-
ler frmn Tieokuk Cq., Iowa, wei-e.the

ministers. We had no additjoiifi .hut.we

think there was some good 8i36d .sown.

We are having very fine Avcather rliero

over since Easter. Farmers ;u-o busy

.
, ,„ , ,

-
>!-!07.'

,1.

>oa-io OHia rjW .i.'.n-: iJ..j:d (^<j 'yy;..r-.^jii.-iwJ ,|,,)|| ..

[filliv Hidi ©BOi qJiSlij); ..'Bii DftttKngftR joi-.-JDaytou,.

'rriw c'lfJ 9iia'Q^te!''JF''*: . Tine pvDsp.^ctts foil friiit and
['^i(t O'A-Jgvaiii'iwore nCver better. FarineiT^ are

1 sdj bnaq.M!: getting j-eady to Y^lflJit corn. We
voi oV/ hftpe;th6..bright .prosp.eots.of, a bountiful

Hi: I[:j ,v harvest 'of grain,w'd-ft'U't' isafy be realized

and that all complaints of hai-d iimi-s

itq i'd

\usib

I la;.,

may ha; reiuoved.: We .have,' liad our

council.-previQus. to distriot me_6t|ng. We
disposed of; all our queries, ,at hom!&'''^li'i'

sent none to our clistrict jnieeting.,
,

..
..;

' iii .^-jriJ-jcji j t i- .i i ti: ,,i;^iib
I

j,,^
'

>

w gM'W'.i-iA.iGaatitriofi ®dteg|;on,.:-3ar-

bbiiyCo4-~W.'Va.,'fe'a;^s: ' Peafee land love

soeniJ to' pesi'VadO! the- chiir^hiJ hero; Wc
have had two additron.s since our meeting

in Eebrnary. one a young man wlio had

bebn a prominent member of the j^I.E^

chtfroh, th<i-'.-otlher -aiLO^lttiitti^lite. d/i^e

weathe'r is boaiitifcl;: ilooj-ii-i

O.Q ^jlast

w^re:five

f^omthe

"''Si'Ste^^Satt'e'^WOlfi^^fiWiieMWgi.ga^lIo-wr.;

says r "AVe still haVej'-th'o: • Spii-it-isaf oth

Ivord working aim<oSg 'us liere;!

ThursdaJ'y JUai^&h-i'SSthv-theite

bajitizetl ihp^e- 'O^"Vbam :',w4ie

Baptist cliHrcli, anil ane was our dear son

not<|Uite fourteen years old. and the oili-

er, brother iStejihen A^oder's sou, in his

fifteenth - j*<:ar. I believe ^ there ^ are

some more almost -persuaded to come oyer

on the Lord's si^Jciand .work for Jesus and

in the Master's-' Kingdom :hofo ^,on this

earth¥^''^"«"-'S '''^ i'.ifod* wvj judi ^j j,,j ,j.^,;

-Brbther Ji.D.. Sell,- Bi-o6kyi!le,! iii.,'8ays':'

''First, I want thcpapcf' beea.usc leannot

al\^ays get td "Mbetiag^i hi&i'j,- Ja jhavc ten

miles to:go;' second, Iiwtot.'iit
| to know

how the church, is getting along
;,
third^

I want.it to know how. the Danish Mission

is prospering ; fourth, I, want it to know
how the Church Extension. Unibu is mov-

ing. God bless the^. .enterpri.ac. , I will

help its: cause .sometime,; ]).ut cannot now.

This leaves. as all \yell. ; The, health oJ'

the West Braneh. : church is good this

iwintor. '; Buried one of. our number this

spring.; .Go on,.,:-brothron,, .,iji the good

cause, .and- aH syill be .-vseU..'.' ,. i

''•BrBtMer'J.'S. Ba^Ier,-ef So^^ll.Prai.rie,'

Marion' county, Oregon, ;^skj's-l "We .are

hayiiig some verj'^' nice -weati^eij .and has

beeli so for three or four weeksj Wheat
and grass look promising for a good yi.cid

this year. Farmers are v6i'ybi|sy:getting

out thein^pring crop. -Wc-got
j
your val-

uable paper and reaA itsTcoritjents with

-much interest: -.i'^Vehighlj'fnvor the, mis-

sionary movemelitj- and feel satisfied, that

there will be mimhgooddofi<}^t)yi)i.. We
AvouM just Say, -brethren, wh-eili you aj-e

iiiiiking the graml rounds, do not fijrget

to give US a call. We windd a|ipreciate

it yoi-y.much,: We have ojily one speaker,^

elder D. Brower. We have meeting, ov^

cry Sabbatli. Imt (juite a dislam-o ;\ |iar(,

as lie luis too large a lrn-it(ii-y lo v,o "Vcr

for one speaker.
,
Altl:i,ough ;W0; are .pot

disoourftged,' feeling assured tlf%t:,wQ;.-n{iH

reap our reward in due season,

A'sister'oflifi- I^laee, 111., says: I had

not been a I'eader of your jiaper until this

5''ea»;:liwid Iicannbttibe holy.-wo did with-

p].it i|t. rr fs a lyelqqnie visitor to our

home every «-eek. It does my very soul

good to i-e;ul the ctiurcl) nc'-W^s, and as it

contains Init little I'rom otir I'lrm of the

eliuveli, I \vill s;a- (o its many readers

tJKit our eliurcli is alive in th(^ cause of

Cbi'ist and in. a ju-osiiei-ous condition. We
reorganizei! our :Minila \"-seliool o]i Easter

iSunda}-. 'I'liere was a tal'ge attendance

of brethren and sislei's ami i'riends, and

I ffiinli; it was e(.udueted in the fear of

thp Eord. 'I'lie follinving lirethren were

L'iecled offleei-,-.: .loliii .M. Xchor, Superin-

tendent, W, Vr. l!aM, a.^sistant, and Eliza

Ai'uold, Seeretary. .May llie good Lord

hel]i us to diseiiavge our cveiy dutj-, for

v.'ithoul his aid and assistance- we can do

nothing llial will be acceptable imto him.

Dear' lirelliren and sisters pray for us,

that we may hold out liiilliful to the end,

witji nntny wishes for tlic sucx-css of your
- '-> ; ;.0 ;,.J ... ,.!j;e: ^..|;-J. J .vjii

riaper. , . , . .
.'•

^: :.'-:« miS T-ybao ggfjjia alrdw

—

'j,.llalinda A. Fisher, Hopkins; Nodaway

.county, -Alo., writes the tbilowiug : "There

has been so luueh said already on the

subject of extending the Gospel that it

may seem supcrnu(uis to some to add any

thing more, but as a w(n-th3- cause can

not have too man)- advocates, nor be too

zealously defended, I pray you, therefore,

out of clemency, toluai- me in a few words.

1 leuru from Delia K. Boliii's article, in

rui.MiTn-i;, -No. l."i, entilled --D^o we believe

if,''" that thci-e are aluuit si.xty tliousand

mend.iers in the X'niled Stales and only

about 6401) in the tre;isury of the church

Extcjision rnion, whicli is claimed to be

about seven cents lo each nivjnber, but I

think there has been a mistake in the

calculation. StnOilivided ijito GfinOO parts

=U,5 mills, scarce!}- the widow's mite.

Brethren, this is not .as it. gfepuld be. Is

there one i^eiia'ber (fftrt^flftliaifa vast num-

ber biit what could pay Wty-'6fents in each

j-ear'? I am inclined to fhttii not. Let

us calculate again: (iOOOlTx.S J =130000.

Tins would send oi;t one hundred or more

miesiionariek and siifipost thg^i a ,year

;

ahd cotild- \Ve ftif>soetto3 amount of good

that wOuid'bo accomWtshed ?ji that time,

ho\v willingly and eagerly frtVidd we con-

tribute our mite ! There arc' ten mem-

bers ,of !:ii!iJiu.,'tiiis,,,no.Jgl>bjO;fhp,od, but have

:ho •'OTgb'nizhti.An: inoi: -preft^er. We are

going to orc;ai-u7.e tlii^sj-spMa^l and I sin-

cerely hope there will W-a"'gaod minister

gent to lis. ''i't'h'iVili tbere'raia-ht be much
o^v -.jili "5<) ji.i-q j,iie:K.i«--^Jii£H

good dona her«."
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An Agreeable Surprise, or Ohuroli Extension.

Last Sabbath morning the 14th day of

April, I swung myself into my Saddle and

wended my way upon horseback toward

one of our points for worship in tho Wood-

berry district thinking in what attractive

way I should present the truths of the

Gospel to the waiting congregation, and

as I was conning over in ray mind por-

tions of Scripture in connection with a

subject I was thinking about, I overtook

a young brother bound for the same des-

tination, from whom I learned that

a strange minister was expected to ad-

dress tho congregation; Imagine my sur-

prise upon entering the Church to see the

Secretary of the Church Extension Union,

who delivered an address on the impor-

tance and duty of our Church on the

topic of Church Extension, and

spreading the Goppel in its primitive pu-

rity. I was made to feel like exclaiming

—while sitting under tho sound of Bro.

Miller's voice—in the language of the

apostle Peter, "Lord it is good for us to

be here.'' Great and momentous truths

are revealed by God to us through the

Bible, and in that sacred volume we find

no command more pointedly given than

that of the Church ot Christ to spread

the doctrine. "Go preach my Gospel,

saith tho Lord.'' This is an imperative

sentence and if unheeded makes us re-

sponsible for violating a divine command.

James 2 : 10 says, "For whosoever shall

keep the whole law and yet offend in one

point is guilty of all. The command is

not limited to the United States. It ex-

tends from pole to pole, "Go preach my
Gospel to all nations." The number of

inhabitants in the world is 1,380,000,000,

while the entire population of the United

States .in 1870 was about 39,000,000, in-

cluding the white race, negroes, Chinese

and Indians, while the population of

Denmark in 1864 was reduced to 1,903,000.

The United States, and as yet a limited

portion of Denmark includes the territory

over which oar church has spread her

borders. Now take, if you please, and

sum up the number of inhabitants of

these two countries and we find them to

be 40,9^8,000 ; then subtract this from

the population of the world and we have

still about 1,339,097,000 souls who never

heard one of our ministers preach, yet

we have a church history for probably a

century and a half. Christ said, preach

the Gospel to all the world, yet we with-

out any Church Extension organization

have only preached it to a little over a

thirty-second part of the world in one

hundred and fifty years. Our Lord and

Master on the Gallilean mountain side,

just before ascending into heaven said,

"Go ye therefore and teach all nations

regardless of caste or color, or any other

distinguishing feature. In that com-

mand is included the whole world upon

which we live, and until this is done by

our missionaries, we as a church have not

cleared our skirts, and will, be held re-

sponsible for the violation of this last great

and divine command. Think of the

800,000,000 of heathens untaught, ^Thmk

of tho poor Hindoo mother who throws

her infant child under the ponderous

wheels of the car of Jaguernot ; sacrifices

the loved one other bosom, and in her

heathen mind thinks it a reasonable sin

offering. Think of the poor widow of

Holy Writ who out ot her poverty threw

into tho Jewish treasury two mitos to

defray the expenses of the temple service,

and you cannot help but out of your pos

sessions, bo they great or small, contrib-

ute at least as much as the poor widow

to defray the expenses of the Church Ex-

tension. A cause so noblo surely demands

that we should bo generous.

Go ye into all the world and preach my
gospel to every creature. Christ is calling

to-day ; the command is just as binding

now as it was 1800 years ago. The JMa-

cedonian cry is coming up from the East,

West, North, and South to have tho Gos

pel preached, and while tho Lord says,

"Go work in my vineyard, why stand ye

here idle,'' we certainly must obey. Now
is our time of probation.

Brethren and sisters of this broad

American Continent, with its raillious of

wealth entrusted to our eare, we are re-

sponsible for the use we make of the

Lord's money. "Render therefore unto

Caesar the things that are Ca3sar's ; and

unto God the things that are God's."

—

Matt. 22:21. "For the earth is the

Lord's, and tho fullness thereof." "And
that, knowing the time, that now it is

high time to awake out of sleep : ior now
is our salvation nearer than when we be

lieved. The night is far spent, the day

is at hand: let us therefore cast off the

works of ilarkness, and let us put on the

armour of light."—Rom. 11 : 12, 13.

—

Oh, let us as a chnrch arouse to action

and shake off the lethargy into which we
have fallen. Arise in your might, breth-

ren, as one body and put your shoulders

to the helm of the Gospel ship, and work
while it is day. "How much owest thou
the Lord ?" This is an important ques-

tion, and upon its answer very much de-

pends. Hoping that wo all see the ur-

gent importance and necessity of a well

organized Home and Foreign Mission,

I remain as ever your unworthy servant,

John G. Snider.

rrom Queen Peak, Texas.

Dear Brethren :

I and wife are

lonely since our dear brother A. Hn
son has left us. Wo are as two lost si

but we nevertheless have a good shepl

His word says, "I am the way," and

has made the way plain, and how w

rejoice in that way, since we feel tha

are united with the true church of

—the people that try to live up to i

the commands. We intend to live fo;

Lord whether we have any more of

brethren here or not. I heard that

man said that if Bro H. had pre

ed one or two more sermons, he v«

have been baptized. Since Bro. Hu
son left, the most of the people are

anxious to have him come and stay

year, if no longer.

Please say to the many that

written enquiries about this country,

if the letter that Bro. Hutchison wro

my behalf does not give satisfact

drop me a line and I will answer to

best of my ability ; and say to the

brethren in Colorado, that we will i

forget you for your love and kindnef

us. Would to God that we could

you again ; but if we don't in this lif(

God's sake, and for our own souls i

let us all be faithful, so that we w
able to meet in heaven. Thank Goc

the glorious miesionaVy enterprise

among the Brethren. I pray that it

be to the honor and glory of God, ai

the saving ot many souls.

The health of tho country is very

at present, weather warm and dry.

dry weather in this part will make g

crops light. I remain as ever.

Tour brother,

John W. Chambe]

Prom Manrertown, Ya.

Bear Editors

:

It is seldom that you

Church news fi'om this part of the

ley of Virginia. The reason per

may be that we are like Joseph's Bi

ren, "one looks upon the other'' t

port. We have been trying to bear

Ark onward, and as we journey the
]

way of life,we meet with seasons ofre

ing, especially in seeing sons and da

tors born into the kingdom of Christ,

the last ten months we had an additii

twenty-sis by baptism. We also ere

a new house of worship near this vil

in which we have met during the wi

season, every Sunday night, two ni

in each month for preachiag and the

in social or prayer meetings. We f(

these meetings interesting as well as
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70, and as the days grew longer

e nights shorter, we concluded to

inuo our evening gatherings and

le a Sabbath school — which was
n a union plan—with sixty eight

8. The offloors are principally

n. In two weeks the brethren of

lley will meet in District counsel.

II who intend to attend will proiit

reading of Bro. Balsbagh's article

P. C. No. 11—that they may feel

Jly being in their heavenly "Pa-

usinesa.''

E. B. Shaver.

Annual Meeting Uotioe-

Bel llivor and the Cincinnati. Wa-
Miohigan li. E. Oo.'s carry broth-

r their roads at half fare, and have
td to run special trains. They
io made arrangements lor excur
es with the following road : The
Wabash & Western, from the we
nsport, for one and one fifth fare.

good from the 8th to the *15th,

good after the 20th. Brethren
tickets are furnished at your sta-

rhe Muncy route says that they
ce satisfactory arrangements if

advised of any brethren living

eir road.

a. E E. Co. wilf carry the breth
their road to Columbia, Indiana,

t crosses the Eel Eiver E. E.;

aango cars and come to North
Iter, the place of Annual Meeting.
id charges 4 cents per mile one
They want S2.00 for printing
on receipt of which they will

'send them to all points desired.

^yne, Jackson & Saginaw E. E.
Bite of $3.10 from Jackson to Au-
iction with the Eel Eiver E. R.,

nts from Ft. Wayne to Auburn,
1 from 1st to 20th of June. The
i, Wabash & Michigan Co. have
oe following rates to North Man-
iflid return :

ID 'ittsburgh,

"^ashington. Pa.,
'heeling, Va,,
eubenville, Ohio,
idiz,

mesville, "

awark, "

)lumbu8, "

iringfield, "

lyton, "

' ohmond, Ind.,

ncinnati, Ohio,
^ua, "

vington, "

ad ford, "

eenville, "

ion City, Ind.,

icennes, "

Qois State Lice,
m Qhicago, JU.j

$14 35
14 3.5

13 35
13 70
13 00
10 00
9 00
7 70

7 60
6 40
5 75
7

4
4
4
4

3

8 80

4 00

5 20

55
80
50
35
10

55

Those rates are made to come to An-

derson and Marion, Indiana, — there

change cars and take the Cincinnati,

Wabash & Michigan Eailroad to North

Manchester It is reported that the rates

of the C. C. & I. will be 2 cts. per mile,

each way, to Anderson, Ind., from there

to Annual Meeting and return half fare.

Any living farther east oa a lino with the

above roads, can get the best transporta

tion they can to those roads, and there

obtain a round trip ticket. Brethren

from the North and West come to Gosh-

en or Warsaw, Ind., there take theC. W.
M. Eailroad to place of A. M. Parties

having any mail matter to send to any in

attendance at A. M., will direct it to box

67, North Manchester, Ind. All coming

from the South and West, intending to

take the Eel River Eoad, will come to

Logansport A. Leedy,
("!or. Sec'y.

18 2t.

Eailroad Arrangements.

Dear Primitive

:

—

-

I have made arrange-

ments with the Wabash Railroad, Toledo,

Wabash & Western Railroad for brethren

traveling to and from Annual Meeting, at

the rates of one and one fifth fare Tickets

will not be on sale before June 6th. Good
until June 17th. Tickets will be placed at

the following stations : Quincy, Spring-

field, Cerro Gordo, Danville, Lafayette,

Delphi, Peru, Decatur, St. Louis, Taylor-

ville, Hannibal, and Toledo.

John Beechly.

[B. at W. and Vindicator, please copy ]

l8-2t.

Eailroad Arrangements.

Brethren Editors :

We call the attention of

our brethren and their families who think

of attending the coming Annual Meeting,

to the arrangements that have been made
by going over the Dayton & Union E. E.

This company kindly offers to sell to all

that will pass over their road, at the follow

ing rates : Eair from Dayton to North
Manchester, $6.40. At other stations than

Dayton, 2 cents per mile. Tickets will be

placed at the following stations : Dayton,

Trotwood, Brookville, Baltimore, Gordon,

Arcanum, Greenville. At stations where
tickets are not sold passengers will be

furnished by the conductor'on the train.

Tickets good going, from June 5th, and
returning, to June 18th. This company
offers special inducements by way of

accommodating parties of a hundred or

more, going together, will go through

from Dayton, to North Manchester without

nbpge of pirs When the number ig }^sg

than a hundred, the fare will be the same

as named above, but must change cars.

—

The above named rates are round trip

tickets. By order of J. u. Miller, General

Ticket Agent of Daylou & Union Railroad,

Dayton, Ohio.

A. W. Pfoutz.

IBrcthiai at Work, please copy.l

Baltimoee. Md., )

April 17, 1878. j

S. C. Myers, Tiviberville, Rockingham

County, W. Va.

Deae Sie ;—Referring to yours of the

15th inst, we will make the usual arrange-

ments for the return of your delegates over

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and its

branches east of the Ohio River. We
cannot include west of the Ohio River

—

Wheeling and Parkersburg—for the reason

that it would conflict with the arrange-

ments with our connecting lines Please

advise if accepted, and the number of cer-

tificates you will want, so we can have

them prepared. Yours truly,

L M. Cole.

General Ticket Agent, B. & , R R.

P. S. The usual way for the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad company is to pay full

fare, and return free. Saml. H Myers

Prom the Eock Eiver Church, 111.

Dear Editors

:

The brethren of the Rock

River church, Lee county, 111., met in

council, on 19th ult. The regular church

visit was made and the members all seemed

to be in love and union, with one or two

exceptions The questions of Missionary

and Sabbath school work not yet having

been introduced into our church, it neces-

sarily required considerable talk and time,

but we finally concluded to meet on the

27th of April, to mature plans and organ-

ize if possible, a Sabbath school. There

was also one addition by baptism and a

number of certificates handed in. In con-

clusion will say, we love to read short

accounts of work being done in the different

arms of the church. Let us all labor to the

end for the advancement of the cause of

the Master. J. C. Lehman

Notice.

Dear Brethren

:

The attention of the

Middle District of Pa., is again called to

the time and place of meeting as given

some time ago by brother John Spanogle,

of Aughwick, congregation. Hill Valley,

Huntingdon county. Pa., May 21st , also,

to a request by elder Jacob Bliller, of

Woodbury, Pa. That the different congre5

gations gf this District, instruct their Peje,
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gates to apply the surplus funds now re

maining in the Treasury from' last Annual

Meeting, to the payment of the balance

yet unpaid on the Altoona meeting-house.

As he has advanced the money and saved

the house, it is thought to be the best use

that can be made of that surplus, and be-

sides, it would be unkind as well as unfair

to keep brother Miller out of the use of

money that he so much needs. I would

also request that any bt-other having a copy

of the Minutes of 18'r2, would send it to

me as soon as convenient, so that I may
return it to them, at our forthcom-

ing meeting- By so doing, you will much

oblige. Those coming from the east will

stop at Mt. Union, and take the East

Broad Top Railroad to Shirleysburg.

Geo. Brumbaugh, Sec't.

* Ashland College Notice.

OperatJojis have now comnienced on

the College ground and the Trustees have

appointed regular meetings to be held

during the summer and fall, on the sec-

ond Tuesday of each month, at ten

o'clock, a. m., and the building committee

to meet every Saturday at 1 o'clock, p
m-, during th« summer and fall ; and all

correspondence concerning soliciting

funds and subscriptions, to be made to

the secretary.

By order of the Trustees,

, ,, , K, K. Myers, Sec.

'"
''' Tate Notice.

Brethren going through reading to the

District Meeting of Eastern Pa., will take

the express train, leaving Lebanon at

9:07 and arriving at Perkiomen Junction

at 11:41, a, m. Train will stop on that

day, May 22nd, expressly to accommodate

the brethren. They will change cars and

arrive at Salford Station at 1:36 p. m.

Those going through Philadelphia on the

North P.enn. R. R. will leave the depot at

2:10, p. iii.j.,and arrivs at Souderton at

3:09. .run'-- Jab. Y. Heckler,

Notice.

I received A card sometime ago making
a request of mo, but the writer does not

tell where he lives, or what his address is-

The writer's name is J. F. Cillers. Please

write again. Solomon Buckalew.
Clifton Mills, Va.

Announcements.

The Brethren of the West Nimishillen

Church, Stark Co., Ohio, contemplate

holding a communion meeting eight miles

north of Canton, on tbe 6th day of June.

Brethren going lo the Annual Meeting

and desiring to be with us, will be met at

the train at Canton the day before.

Manassah HoLii.

The Loid willing, the brethren of the

Maple Grove Church, Ashland, Co., O,,

will commence a series of meetings on the

23d of May, and continue until the 2nd of

June. Also intend to have a lovefeast on

the evening of the 1st of June; preaching

to comniience at 5 o'clock, p. m. All will

be welcome that see fit to call with us.

—

Those coming from the east, on the At-

lantic and Great Westren E. B,. can stop

at Nankin, and those from the West at

Ashland ; at which stations they will be

met with conveyances, if they give the

time and day of arrival.

Wm. Sadlee.

Nankin, Ohio.

The members of the Perry Church in-

tend, the Lord willing, to hold their spring

lovefeast in the Farmer's Grove meeting-

house, in Juniata Co., near Bro. C. Myers'

on the 5th and 6th of June next, com

mencing at 2 o'clock, p. ra., and next

day until noon. A general invitation is

given, especially to the ministering breth-

ren. By order of the,Oh)irph.

If. UiuhmL P-Lgng.

The members of the Siindy Church, of

Columbiana Co., Ohio, have appointed a

communion meeting on the 15th of June

next, to commence at 5 o'clock, p. m.,

and meeting next day. The meeting will

be two miles west of North Georgetown.

Brethren coming from the Annual Meet-

ing, will change at Alliance on Friday,

and run south to Homeworth, where they

will be met. Yours respectfully,

j

Lewis Glass.

(^Brethren at Work please copy.)

The brethren of the Eichland Church

intend, the Lord willing, to hold a love-

feast on the 25th and 26th of May, at

Bro. John Kendall's, six miles north of

Mansfield, A general invitation is ex-

tended to all that wish to be with us, es-

pecially laboring brethren. Those coming

by railroad will be met at Mansfield with

conveyance, by informing the brethren.

By order of the Church.

W. B. Wolf,

The Church of Buffalo Valley, Union
Co., Pa., will have a lovefeast, on the 4th

of June, commencing at one o'clock, p.

m. Preaching next forenoon. Usual in-

vitation given. By order of the Church.

Isaac Myees.

The delegates and members going lo

the district meeting, to be held on the

23d of May, in Montgomery Co., Pa., near

Salford station, can haveexoursion tickets

at the following stations, Lebanon Val.

E. E. : Swatara, Derry, Annville, Leba-

non, Myerstown, Richland, Reading. On
Reading & Columbia E. E. : Manheim,
Litiz, Rothsville and Bphrata,-good from

21st to 28th. Yours,

J. Y. King.

[Brethren at Work please copy]

The Lord willing, the brethren and sis-

ters of the Tenmilo Congregation will

hold their communion meeting the third

Saturday of June, (22d). We give an in-

vitation to all brethren and sisters to at-

tend and especially do we invite ministers

to attend. .;ii/Aua ,M

-Yours in Christ,

. A. J. STERLINGi

Masontown, Fayette Co., Pa.

If the Lord will, there will be a Com-
munion meeting in Snake Spring Valley

Church on the 24th of May, commencing
at ten o'clock. The usual invitation is

given, especially to ministering brethren^

Jacob Koons.

The Summit Mills District, Somerset

Co., Pa., intend holding their communior
meeting on the 18th and 19th of Hf
commencing at 2 o'clock, p. m. Tho"jgual
invitation is given.

Jonas jjichty.

A communion meeting wi',| ^e held in

the Bear Creek Church, M ontgomery Co.,
Ohio, six miles west of Dayton, shortly
before the district >neeting of Southern' (

Ohio.

John R. Denlingbb
Lovefeast in the Middle Creek district^"'

May 19th, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. a^^"
A general invitation is extended. '

There will be a communion meeting in.

the Cedar Creek Church, Anderson Co.,/.

Kansas, on the 13th and 14th of June, at
the house of Bro. C. Eodabaugh, eight,
miles west from Garnett, commencing at i

2 o'clock, p. m. The usual invitation ie

givep, espeoially to ministering brethrey,
(

Jesse Studebakek.

The brethren of the Smith Fork Chnrcl^
j

Clinton Co., Missouri, will hold a love-

feast the 8th of June next, at two o'clock,

p. m. Place of meeting 1} miles Dortb <A

Plattsburg, in our meeting-house. '."

LOVEPEASTS. '

VJ

At the meeting-house, 2} miles soul^-^

east of Lewiston, Winona Co., Minn, Jilliei

1st and 2d.

At the Dry Valley meetiBg-house, MiiJN

flin Co., Pa., May 15th aad 16th

At the Stone Church, Marshall Co:

Iowa, June 15th and 16th

At East Codorus meeting-house, Tbrbl

Co., Pa., June 6th and 7th

At Union Church, Marshall Co., rnd'jl

June 4th.
1 ^j^^
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At Pleasiint Vallpy meeting-hoviBC, Llk

hart Co., IVid., Maj^ 16lh.

At Silver Creek Congn-tiation, Ogle

Co., 111., May 16th and 17th.

At Warriorsroark:, Huntingdon Co., Pa ,

May 18th i^Dci I'gth. ,

At the rtsidpnce of David B. Martin, 5

miles 80uth>-ea8fc of State Centra, Marshall

Co., Iowa, May 29th and 80th.

In the Spring Eun Congregation, Mif-

flin Co , Pa.j May 17th and 18th.

At Jonathan's Creek ChprpJ^j,i^,Perry

Co., Jnno Ist and 2d. .vilob loxlofi;).;

DISTRICT .MEETINGS. ...... r ... . .

At Indian Creek Chnrch, Montgomery

Co., Pa., May 22d.

At Beaver Creek Ohufcb, Rockinghani

Co , Va., May J5th and 16th.

At Indian Creek Chiiroh,WeHtmoroland

Co., Pa., May 2l8t.

The District meeting of North- western

Ohio will be held -^ith the iirethren of

Sugar Ridge Church; Hancock, Co., en

June Ist.

.^lAUCK—In the . Upper Fall Greek Church,
HcDry Co., Ind., Feb. 26th, 1878, Sarah A.
Mauck, in the 41st year of her age.

TOPPIiS''—In same congregation, March 7th,

Frances Toppin, in her 76th year.

IIOTLINGER—In the same place, March 18lh,

Bro; Peter Hotinger, in his 58th year.

BRUNK—In the same congregation, April 6th,

Bro. .Jacob Brunk, m the 80th year of his age.

The subjects of these notices were all buried
at the Brethren's burying ground, near the
chnrch. Funeral discourses by tlie brethren.

D. F. HoovEK.

WILLANER—In the Coventry Church, Ches-
ter Co., Pa., Feb. 19th, 1878, our dear sister

Hannah Willaner, relict of the late Samuel
Willaner, in the 74th year of her age.

The deceased was a consistent member of the
Church of the Brethren for upwards of fifty

years, spending all her life in tne service of the
Lord. God grant that her children and grand-
children and friends, brethren and sisters may
follow her example m piety and humility
through life, that we may meet her on the other
shore. Funeral services by the brethren, J.

Conner an<l others. J, Y. Eisenberg.

OGG—Sister Bachel (1gg died in Minn. Jan 26,

1878, in the 84th year of her age.

She was bom in Fayette Co.. Pa., and moved
to JUnnesota some twenty years ago. She was
never married. Funeral by the brethren, at the
place of D. M., from Isaiah 40 : "All flesh is as

grass." &c. John Wise.

THE PASSOVER AND LOED'S.SUPPEH,; 00
an Instructive book of 208 pages, good type, good paper,
bound in clpth, only 60 cents per ,eopy. jriiUsfa «W

• Address,
'

J. W. Beek; " :>"» 'I'Mli-iv.

17-3in, e. 0. w. Meyersdale, Somerset Oc, Pa.
ia(j.|(, 1o I3f——

^—rnTinf-iJc-4{'>"il JOB Ol

MATTHEW K01,B, "'

'

General Gomniission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

ihe %\\m.

SELLERS-WELLER—By the writer at his res-

idence, Somerset, Pa., April 28th, 1878, Jlr.

Calvin Sellers to Miss [Sarah Weller, both of

Somerset Co. , Silas Hoovbb.

ihe iamlr.

10 ih>i\m ei'fi

J ,.!»riRriciii

I ?.iloo(J '^ns

Jii barfiimui

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, p5 •">&l>n'> "iw

tatpes, and all kinds of country Prnduco. '
'«"q'l«'""

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-f^ed^,,^^,,,^,,,^ ,j^
Oil Cake, &c., &c. f.j J. .J'..'I) i'ct.'IA

.t!r.';.'-! .ns'tiiiKA

Having had twenty yenrf of experience in the
'''

''I'T ^•

Business, I am confident I can do as well as any '

."'

House here. Consignments solicited. KtiturnB "..,

promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will reoelTC ,,
"

'"''

special attention. i; ;;-,_-,< :;'.""^">.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commcrc*, iinelhrtqiiHiO

9.tf. 1S.3, South Second Street, PhllsV"'?,
s.\n-j',>ui^

.': .. ,1 :':; lO fi'rtobtii

J

? ' r,

;

^ ;qi)flriH 'O
noJf'iodt)
; '>[.0

.
iiJ-.'U

a:ii3anfl

.n ii

.-•It's- if

:![->f.V.

Ready-made CiotKihg'
— FOR'— '"^'

Spring and Summer.y«
Having just shelved my stock of Eeady.made Cloth-

ing lor Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to
may favor mo with a call with

WERTZ—Near Burnettsville, of lung feyer,

April 4th, 1878, sister Sarah Wertz, wife of

Peter H. Wertz, and daughter of Jonas Sie-

ber, of Juniata, county, Pa., in the 37th year

of her age.

She was a consistent and deVoted member of

the church,and loved by all who knew her. She
called for the elders to anoint her, and fell

asleep in Jesus. She leaves a husband and
three children to mourn their loss.

J. G. ROTEK.

SNELL—Departed this life, April 3d, 1878, in

the Cook's Creek district, sister Susannah
Snell, consort of Bro. Christian Snell, dec'd.,

in the 65th year of her age.

Another mother in Israel has left us and gone
home to heaven, leaving us an example of chris-

tian piety and perseverance worthy of imitation.

Funeral sermon by brethren Jacob Thomas and
John Flory, from Mark 7 ; 37.

S. F. SAuaER.

OAKES—In the Osborne congregation. Mo.,
JIarch 27th, 1878, iister Nancy Oakes, aged
36 years, 8 months and 11 days.

She was the wife of our Bro. and minister P.

R. Oakes, who is now bereaved and left with a

family of seven children to mourn their loss.

—

She had been a consistent member of the church
for the last ten years. Funeral services by the
writer from .John 25 :29.

Geo. Witwer.

OHMART-t-In the North Manchester congre-
gation, Wabash Co., Ind., our much beloved
sister, Christena, wife of Bro. Adam Ohmart,
dec'd., in her 72d year.

The deceased was truly a mother in Israel, an
ornament to the church, and a shining light to

the world. May the children and many grand-
children heed her good counsel and example
and profit thereby. Funeral service by elder

David Neff and others, from Rev. 14 : 13.

[B. at W. and Vindicator please copy.]
D. S. T. Bdttekbaugh.

MONEY I/IST.

A B Waliick 3 00; H J Brubaker 10 GO;

Jno Kurtz 1 00; W B Wolf 4 50; H H
Mayer 1 00; 1 25; D C Kling 40; D Lichty
1 00; G F lArtley 1 25; D Slump 4 50; J S
Flory 20 00; J B Keller 5 60; Adam Keim
1 10; SamI Spitler 1 25;Loui8a Perry 1 50;

Abr Wolf 3 00; J C Murray 3 00; C Hite-

sbew 1 25; Jae D Miller 1 50; Merrill Hod-
gen 4 00; J E Crane 1 00; D S Strickler

1 25; Henry Pnllen 75; T S Fisher 125;
Nelson Kiteley 2 00; W W Snyder 1 GO;

David Flory 3 20; John Harley 12 00; B
Beegnly 2 00; Sarah Haven 10; J A Mil-

ler 1 50; Jno Ragus 1 00; A Reichard2 00;

P Maur 30. A Weimer 2 00; Jno Coyle
1 00; Kate Smuckor 1 25; Rachel Broad-
water 3 75; W S Spanogle5 00; Jeremiah
Beeghly 75; Ettie Funk 1 25; Lottie Kit-

ting 3 00; Su^an Brumbaugh 1 50; Mattie
Brumbaugh 75; Barbara Myers 1 25; D S
Yingling 3 00; Sdlie Kensamen 1 00; J H
Girman 1 00; Martha W Chambers 50;

Mary Klepsar 25, Eliz Schwartz 1 25; B
Wilcox 1 60; MA Riggle 50; J D Cisna

10; J P Bowser 1 20; Christian Leeh 50;

A Brumbaugh 100; Mich Kauffman 50;

H D LawBhe 50; Jno M Miller 10 00; Asa
Harman 5 00; Wm McClain 1 25; J A
Grazier e 00; J D Lehmah 1 00; H F
Rhodes 1 25; Simon J Housenfluck 1 00,

W Rineholdl 00; Hoover 15 65; Stanton
Lifa 25; Peter Eby 8 00; W S Showalter
1 00; Geo Long 10 00; H M Eicbty 30; A
W Mahle 50; H S Sadler 1 60; Geo Bucher
25; Mary Weserling 1 00; B B Shaver 6

00; E G Zug 5 00; S M Mummert 2 00;

Maggie Dunn 1 50; Mich Fink 1 00; Mar-
garet Foust 1 00; M A McCaslin 1 42 D
Snyder 1 25; D A Collensberger .50; I W
Martin 1 00; J H Kirkham 1 00; D Miller

1 25; Simon Bear 6 00; Hildie E Suttan

3 25; David Heckman 10 00; John John
9 37; N Stutzman 1 25; David Stinebaugh
8 35; Nancy Hollinger 1 00; Lizzie Lyon
2 25. i, Mafel4.

accommodate all who

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHIN(^,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

(0 sijiiifqmH

aiiu'.l 'iui''!

..>1 a'f(o.jlrj''.i:

Hats, Caps, Straw Hat.s, Fine Sbirlg,' ba^ anawif

Liaen Cuffs and C illars, and a ,siIoi<)""Tl^

splendid line of Neck Tie», . •""f.''° '?.'

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose, •Ri^ bsR itp't^dKih

Trunks, Satchels, &c. ""•' '':'}

I have the finest 1

It is to be found (

1 and good i^ts guaranteed

of samples of Goods for Suits,
be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures

ms- Store nearly Opposite the Postofflce, Huntingdoii ,

THOS W. MONTGOMERY..;:
18r3m

.iil«.Clll •

f'A 6'^niil

jii.^H to o":!-.!

SWEET POTATO PLANTiSr:]^^^^'^^

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND, ,11° k
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth- i ricd
er that will order 6,000 or 10,000 pl«nt« can have them to ;

;.«<>
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars. . .,,d

Address, A. M. SNYDER, -'"l.;,.;)
19-tf, Bradford, IHiaml County, Ohio;"' :

': '•

,, .p

YEARLY MEETINGS
7»a 1 JIo:)8

.1 Mia.

ihs waK

OP GERMAN BAPTIST BRETHREN "
:i

7';!

^ AT -^ ':un:h

NORTH MANCHESTER, ''^'-

Wabash County, Indiana, Commencing-'J"' '"S

MONDAY, JUNE lOTH, 1878.
"'' '

'tF
c.f.'isV;

,!.,^V?The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati .& St-. Louis
Railway Co., (Pan Handle Route,)

Will sell to Brethren and their families desir-

ing to attend the Convention ROUND TRIP
EXCURSION TICKETS to North Manchester

B@- AT LOW RATES. "&&

The lines of this company extend
from Pittsburgh, Pa., Washington, Pa., and
Wheeling, W. Va., connecting through to
North Manchester, Indiana.
Orders for excursion tickets will be furnished

to Brethren on application by letter, or in per-

son, to W. L. O'BRIEN,
Gen'l. Pass'r. Agent,

P. C. &.3t..L. R. W. Co.,

Apl. 16, '78. ^
, , „,. .Columbus, Ohio.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

ffritteu and published by the nhurch and aK^o a nam
>er of other reli:;ious and useful bo^ks , and what we

lo not keep on hand we will proeu-e when ordered

vVe Bolicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. Wo also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out tf print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About JesHS, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00
Allen's (R. L. &, L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 60
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 60
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Coneordanc, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbpll and Owen Debate, 1 60
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's Amt)rie=n Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder
R H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in do-
fence of the truth os held and practiced by Ihe
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd'a Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 13 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, I 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German nnd EnglishlTestamen's, 75
Hymn books, Morocco, by mail. 1 00
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque aad plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozen " 8 00
" '* by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensakle Hand Book, 3 35
Josephns' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.
• Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 60
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim'a Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nesd's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Pour Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quion'a Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 13mo Cluth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 OO
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelicel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 35

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

(gistered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

?ox SO, BiBtlngdQii,

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
—AND—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A IIoMB, Chtjkch and School for Brethren's
children of both sexe=. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren's children are especiiiUy welcome.

—

All others are also admitte I. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 28th. The Institute Session will open
July 32d. A liberal patronage is rcspectfuUy so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. Z0CK,

9-tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt

raturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-lf] Siilforth WaterSt., rhilada.. Pa.

RnmrQ brethren's encyclopedia, bd.,
JjVJUIVOi *1 ; pamphlet form jiO.60. Waldelhde
Sbele $1. Wallpahkt nach Zionsthal, $0,40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Faemees' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address
«tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

I wiLii SEL,i> A recipe:
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I
will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It
has been fully tested with success. In every instance
chickens become very healthy and prodactive.

Address, WM. L. MYERS,
18 St. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., Ohio

CHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tlie Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40 ; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H, J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

SHIM SCHOOL REdUISITES.
o

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

ARDENHEIM IKON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. ANDERSOAi, Proprietor
MANUFACTUEER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

"We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
In onr testimonials. Send for them and see for your-

HVNTINGDON &. RROAO TOF R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will ml
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Traimfrom Hun- Traim from Mt. Dai's.
tingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. Eacps. STATIONS exps. mail.
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HUKTlHGDOK 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 06 liOng Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 McConnellstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesbnrg e 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Run 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 48 Rough & Ready 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 68 Cove 8 30 U IS
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

107 40 arlO 10 <5.„*„. 1.68 16 11 06
ary 60 LelO 16

»axion
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Elddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 V8
8 28 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 86 11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 19 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 52 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford i,e4 60 9 35

SHOUP'S BR&NCH.

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of esercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ton
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use. •
The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for frnmiug and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The foil 'Wing articles are needed f^r every San-
day-SchooI.
Bible-ClasB English Bibles, 31^ cents each, T-er

dozen $4.25
Black clotb Testaments, good print, - - 18

First Reading Book .--.. 08
Second Reading BooIj . - - - - 10

Union Primer with engravings . - - ,06
Union Spelling Book, with engravingB - - 08

The Secretary's Minute Book - - - - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - SO

350 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste-board - 2.5
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pera, making four numbers for each month, thus
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PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAN AND PILGEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

pofitage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao*

ticed by the Church of the Brethretty or German
Baptiats.

They accept the Kew Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Kepentanoe, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord't

Supper, the Communion, Non-Kosistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfeotiig of Holiness ic

tho fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may bo judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For fu-tbei

particulars send for a specimen number.
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QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS..
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Matthew Henry quaintly says ; "The

Lord'.s praj^or is a letter sent from oaith

to heaven. Hero is the inscription, the

porsoicto whom it is addressed—-'Our

Father.' Here is the place whore he

dwells—'In heaven.' The contents—sev-

eral requests to increase His glory and our

good. The close—'Thine is the kingdom.'

The seal—'Ameu.' And, if you will, the

date too—'This day.'
"

Mr. John Ma.son Good once asked s

young scoffer, who was attacking Chris

tianitj' on account of the sins of some of

its professors : "Did you ever know an

uproar made because an infidel had gone

astray from the path of mor^ity ?" The
young man admitted ho did not. "Then

you allow Christianity to be a holy relig-

ion, by expecting its professors to be holy
;

thus by your scoffing you pay it the high-

est compliments in your power."

The converts mu,st have something to

do. They must be set to work. This is

necessary for their own safety and happi-

ness. They must be trained to use their

gifts and powers in the service of God

and humanity. To lead them out of the

inexperience and weakness and timidity

of spiritual childhood, into the labors and

activities of a Christian life, is a work of

no little delicacy and diiSculty. It de-

mands all the wisdom and patience that

pastor and people can bring to bear upon

it. But it should be done—it must be done.

Train the converts

!

The dying thief showed a wonderful

faith. Ho recognized Jesus as a king,

even when the Savior hung dying

the death of shame. The disciples seem

to have abandoned their hopes
;

perhaps

everj' other person believed him now to

be crushed, but the robber still was confi-

dent that Jesus should come into a glor-

ious kingdom. That the case of the pen-

itent thief holds out no hope for death-

bed conversions is seen in the fact that

the thief had never met Jesus till the day

of cmcifixioni Had ho heard of Jesus

hundreds of times before, and hundreds

of times rejected his gospel, he would

in this last hour have Ijocomc a follower

of the Savior

—

Examiner.

Leoky, in his History of England, says :

"It was not till about 1724 that the pas-

sion for gin-drinking appears to have in-

fected the masses of the population, and

it spread with the rapidity and the vio-

lence of an epidemic. Small as is the

place which this fact occupies in English

history, it was probably, if we consider

all the consequences that have flowed

from it, the most momentous in that of

the eighteenth century—incomparably

more so than any event in the purely po-

litical or militarj'- annals of the countrj-."

And aga!n : "From the early years of the

eighteenth century gin-drinking has nev-

er ceased to be the main counteracting

influence to the moral, intellectual and

physical benefits that might bd expected

from commercial prosperity."

PiATHER CoMPREnENSiVE.—Says the

Christian World : A Ilniversalist paper

tells the funny story of a woman who
"wished she Avas in Beelzebub's bosom"

;

and on being converted and asked if she

did not mean "Abraham's bosom," re-

torted : "La me—what's the difference,

since they were both good old saints !"

The Congregationalist thinks the jirinting

of this in a Universalist paper significant.

What is the difference ? If Abraham
and Beelzebub are both in glory, she

could be happy with either. The woman
was a sound Universalist. Perhaps some

of the doctors of the Church will say too

sound, and that a faith which takes in the

chief of devils, as well as the. chief of sin-

ners, is too comprehensive.

Testimony op a Hindoo Tiieist.—The

following remarkable utterances are from

a lecture reeentlj' delivered at Bomba}',

by Protab Chunder Mozoomdar, a Hindoo

Tlieist : The Christian roligiovi is a mar-

vel. It is difficult to determine in exact

language what it is. As a system of the-

ology it is subtle, elaborate, complicated

;

and as abstruse, or more so, than Hindoo-

ism itself. As a system of ceremonials.

rites, and forms of worship, it is as rich,

as full, as mysterious, as the religion of

ancient Egypt. As a system of moral

discipline, it is as strict, as searching, as

uncompromising, and as particular as

Buddhism. And in addition to all this,

it has been a system of civilization, in-

fluencing some of the greatest races of

mankind. It has promoted the fine arts,

so that the whole of Europe has become

a treasure-house of the genius of great

painters and architects. It has produced

a literature replete with the deepest

thoughts and feelings of men. In short,

the triumphs of the Christian religion

have been great, and the history of its

progress and development presents prob-

lems which the world has not yet solved.

The foiling we clip from the Congrega-

tionalist :

"An exchange makes the inquiry wheth-

er any one ever heard a minister pray

publicly for editors, or whclher any one

ever thinks of doing so privately ? We
have certainly heard such prayer ; but

possibly if there had been more of it in

the past, there would have-been loss occa-

sion in these days for the crying necessity

of reform in the secular press, and for

more stamina in some religious journals

on great moral and doctrinal questions of

the hour. The growing jiower of jour-

nalism renders the family paper one of

the most influential educators, upon all

subjects that arise. It may be a power-

ful agency for moral uplifting, or the

whole drift of its influence may be down-

ward. A great resjjonsibility is thus laid

upon parents to see to it that only such

periodical literature be admitted to their

households as is wholesome and pure.

And if any subject be worthy of earnest

and constant prayer, it is that thQso who
conduct the public press may be men of

high integrity, of pure personal charac-

ter, and earnest Chi'istiaus ; and that they

may be divinely guided in the discharge

of their gre.at and solemn trusts. Of one

thing we venture to make sure—that no

Christian man does well to censure and

complain of editors, who wholly neglects

them in his prayers,"
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SEOEET SOCIETIES.

BY JAMES A. EIDEXOVE.

I wish to give through the eokimns of

youi- excellent jiapor, a few quotations

from the work of Eev. 0. G. Forney on

Free Masonry. This excellent man was

himself, at one time, a Free Mason and

knows whereof ho affirms. We think all

lovers of truth, and despisers of error,

falsehood deception, profanity, and conspi-

rac_y, as the institution of Free Masonry

seems to be, would do well to obtain, read

and carefully study the work of Mr. Fin-

ney. I have the work and have read it,

and have deliberately come to the conclu-

sion that no man can at the same time he

a Christian and a Free Mason ;
and Avill

never knowingly give my consent to re-

ceive one who belongs to that order into

church fellowship, unless he first renoun-

ces Masonrj-. I have written of Masonry

(says Mr. Finney) as revealed by William

Morgan, also Avery Alfyn, elders Bernard

and Stearns, and Mr. Eichardson. That

these authors truly teveal Masonry I am
certain, so far as I have personal knowl-

edge of it. That they reveal the higher

degrees I have as good reason for behev-

ing, as of any fact to be established by

human testimony. The church of Christ

knoAvs Masonry through these books.

This is the best and most reliable source

of information that we can reasonablj-

ask. We have seen in a former number

that Free Masons do not pretend that

Free Masonry has been substantially al-

tered since the publication of these books,

that we have the most satisfactory evi-

dence that it iias not been, and cannot be

substantially changed. Let it therefore

be distinctly understood, that the action

and testimony of the church respects

Free Masonry as it is revealed in these

books, and not as individuals may affirm

of it, pro or con. To this cource neither

Masons nor any one else can justly take

exceptions. From all the testimony in

the case, we are shut up to this course.

Let not Free Masons complain of this.

These books certainly reveal Masonry

as it was forty years ago. If it has been

changed the burden of proof is on them,

and inasmu.ch as they make no pretence

that Masonry has been reformed, and in

view of the fact, that they still maintain

that they embrace all the principles and

usages of ancient Free Masonry, we are

bound to speak our minds of Free Mason-

ry as these books reveal it. Judging

then, from these revelations, how can we
fail to pronounce Free Masonry an anti-

christian institution ? For example, we
have seen that its morality is unchristian.

Its oathbound secrecy is unchristian.

The administration and taking of its

oaths are unchristian, and a violation of

a positive command of Christ. Masonic

oaths pledge its members to commit most

unlawful and unchristian deeds. To con-

ceal each other's crimes. To deliver each

other from difficulty whether right or

wrong. To unduly favor Masonry in po-

litical actions and in business transactions.

Its members are sworn to retaliate, and

to jDersecute unto death, the violators of

Masonic obligations. Free Masonry knows
no mercy, but swears its candidates to

avenge violations of Masonic obligation

oven unto death. Its oaths arc profane,

the taking of the name of God in vain.

The penalties of these oaths are barba-

rous and even savage. It teachings are

false and profane. Its design is partial

and selfish. Its ceremonies are a mix-

ture of puerility and profanitj'. Its re-

ligion is deistic. It is a false religion, and

professes to save men upon other condi-

tions, than those revealed in the Gospel

of Christ. It is an erroneous falsehood.

It is a swindle, and obtains money from

its membership under false pretences. It

refuses all examination, and veils itself

under a mantle of oath-bound secrecy.

It is a virtual consjjiraey against both

church and state. No one, therefore, has

ever undertaken, and for the plainest rea-

sons none will undertake to defend Free

Masonry as it is revealed in those books.

Their arguments are threats, calumny,

persecutions, and assassination. Free

Masons do not pretend that Free Masonry

as revealed in these books, is compatible

with Christianity. I have not yet known
the first Free Mason who would affirm

that an intelligent adherence to Free Ma-

sonry as revealed in these books, is con-

sistent with a profession of the Christian

religion. But we know, if we can know
anything from testimony, that these

books do truly reveal Masonry. We have,

then, the implied testimony of Free Ma-

sons themselves, that the Christian church

ought to have no fellowship with Free

Masonry as thus revealed, and that those

who adhere intelligently and determinate-

ly to such an institution have no right to

be in the Christian church. In our judg-

ment wc are forced to some conclusion,

wo cannot escape from it, we wish it were

otherwise, we therefore sorrowfullj- but

solemnly pronounce this judgment. In

conclusion we submit the above to all

who may chance to read it, hoping that

it maj^ terrify them from ever having

anj-thing to do with such an ungodlj-,

sinful institution as Free Masonry, or any

other secret or oath-bound society, the

Savior says, "Men love darkness rather

than light because their deeds are evil."

Away with such "unfruitful works of

darkness."

Clifton Mills, W. Va

EPISTOLAET.

BY P. P. LOEnR.

To Howard Miller.— Bear brother in the

Lord.

Your postal, Feb. 22nd, induces me to

address a few lines to you by way of in-

troduction, saying first, that I arrived

home three daj-s ago when 3'our card

came to hand. I am happj' to see that

you and I are on the same train, having

the same object in view ; the difference

may be only in this that my locomotive

is nearly worn out, yet the fire is burning

brightly as ever although the steam Sscajses

without much go. You have been lately

put on the track and are running sj)len-

didly. The great Architect be praised

for the worlcmanship of his hands ! I am
greatly elated in the knowledge of the

facts that the Supreme Ruler and Gover-

nor of the Universe has called forth at

this notable time into which we have

come such men like Moses that can cope

with all the magicians of Egj-jit and can

silence the mummering of all the camp of

Israel and can heal the altar of the Lord

according to his word as Elijah did, and

though there is but 60000 left that do not

worship Baal though perhaps half or two

thirds worship Mammon yet we are not

discouraged for the Lord lie is God

!

"The Lord He is God" !

!

The woman has passed through the

wilderness, her seclusions of 1260 days

were ended at the close of our late rebell-

ion, hence the great anxiety to become

acquainted with her. Hence the many
skirmishes. Hence the call for a proper

organization of all the forces. Would to

God that all the wedges of gold and all

the Babylonish garments could be ban-

nished from the camp of Israel, and all

the thousands of government bonds and

bank stock, and blockades of all kinds of

means that are hoarding up for a curse

in Israel might be turned into ministers

of peace to proclaim the glad tidings of

salvation, to them that have been fed on

garlic and onions by their task-masters.

Nothing would give me more pleasure

than if I only could whisper into the ear

of every one of our Captain's life servants

to slay everj- one of those drones that

don't work themselves and stand in the

way of those that would work. I don't

mean to have any one's blood spilled but

their purses, as the Master did in the big

house of Jerusalem.

AVhen Napoleon Bonaparte was in the

height of his glory he robbed the Chris-
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tiaii temples of their heathen gods ol sil-

ver and gold, and in one place ho found

the twelve apostles in life-size of solid

silver, ordering them to be struck in five

franc pieces, and make them travel as

they formerly did and do good to the

world. Thus if all the greenbacks and

government bonds, whore used in sending

out to fill the waste places with the

knowledge of a Savior, such men as the

Lord has chosen among his people, what

a smoke of incense might not rise up

from earth to heaven. What a song of

Alloluja might not reverberate through

the vaults of heaven. I fear some of my
steam has escaped uselessly I will have to

come back to facts and realities.

Pennsylvania has started out nobly at

the right time, when earth and hell are

in commotion the devil has poisoned the

moral atmosphere, ho is not attemping

any more to kill the body of the Chris-

tiati,nor attack the doctrine of Christ; he

is defeated in that, but he has prepared

Ingersols, Beeehers, and a host of sharp-

shooters that stand prominent to remove

hell with its inmates, and after that it is

a small matter to make Christ a great

Medium in spiritualism, and consequentl}-

no more that Godman, in whom all fulness

dwells. Therefore our church is called

upon to exert herself to the utmost, to

steni the flood by sending out every avail-

able help to the sacrificing of money,

time and strength, to secure as many as

can be reached with the ti'uth, and pre-

vent our children to be overthrown by
the great avalanche of rationalism.

Oh ! could I but make our dear frater-

nitj' to see the need to apjsly and make
use of every means in their jjower to car-

ry the 23ure gospel to every heart. Could

they but see of hov>' little value the treas-

ures of this earth will be after a little

while, thej^ would gladly lend all to the

Lord so as to find a ti-easure in heaven

when they must leave this earth.

I will trj' my very best with God's help

to interest our beloved brotherhood in

this groat and noble work. My whole

aim and labor while I was out this win-

ter was, to call the attention of those un-

concerned and at ease in Zion to tlie duty

before us, and the great danger threaten-

ing the overthrow of our beloved Zion,

and destruction of our children and rising

generation. I have observed closely the

leadings of the kind Hand for forty years,

since I am called to the ministry. Many
important events the church has passed

through and came out conqueror, but

this is the most important event of all, to

establish a systematic "go ahead." Oh !

that the united voice of Zion would rise

up for blessings which are needed. Amen.
Bloomingsdale, Mich,

WHY HALT YE?

ny LEAH REPLOGLE.

May I find grace in the sight of Cod,

and in the sight of all the holy elders of

the churches throughout the brotherhood ?

I have taken the libertj- to appeal to you
in behalf of the Church Extension work.

There seems to be a want of co-operation.

Brother Howard Miller, who has been

instrumental, in the hands of God, in

opening this field of labor, very much de-

sires that there should be a general co-op-

eration, especially among the ministry

and eldership. Although ho is fallible,

he is doing his part of the work nobly

;

but comparatively, only a little part of

the work really belongs to him. He is

already trying to do more than his share.

While most of the elders of the churches

visited by him, are now in co-operation,

few of those not visited take hold of the

work. It is both unnecessary and impos-

possible for him to visit all the churches

:

don't wait for him
;
go to work at once.

Bring the matter before your congrega-

tion. Urge your members to duty. Don't

be afraid of opposition, Overcome it.

—

The time is at hand for earnest action.

If you let this opportunity pass, you will

have opposition from another source by
and bj. ' At present all is peace and safe-

ty. "We have the advantages of all the

modern conveniences for traveling. We
are not only permitted but encouraged

and invited to extend our borders, and

carry the doctrine of primitive Christian-

ity all over the land. Shall we neglect

the golden opportunity ? Our country

may have reached the zenith of its glory.

Our advantages for carrying on this work
may soon be taken ^way. Liberty of

conscience may not always be ours. Al-

ready the great dragon is wroth ; wo
know not how soon he will make war
with the remnant of the woman's seed,

which keep the commandments of God
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.

Rev. 12 : 17. Are we ready to meet him?
Upon you, our dear elders, to a great ex-

tent, depends the issue. Prepare your

armies for battle, and although "the race

is not to the swift nor the battle to the

strong," don't be afraid of getting too

large a force. Number your peoisle by

thousands, by millions if you can. Our
great Commander is competent to take

charge of them. Call in new recruits,

bring back the deserters
;
gather together

Grod's chosen ones from the four corners

of the earth. Prepare them to endure

persecution as good soldiers of the cross
;

soon perhaps they may be called on to

seal their testimony with their blood.

There is no time to lose in this work : the

population of fieaven depends \\\wu it,

Then why halt ye? Each one of you
can do the work of a Moses or an Aaron,
"The people are numerous; bring them
all out." A considerable company is al-

ready moving
; haste, bring u]) those who

linger, before Pharaoh's host becomes
hardened. Halt not too long by the Bed
Sea. The people are aii-aid

; many of

them are halting between two opinions,

not knowing whether to return or to go
forward. Some of you, like Moses, have
been saying to the people, "Fear ye not,

stand still, and see the salvation of the

Lord." (Let us think a little aljout it,

wait till we see whether the plan be a

good one.) "The Lord shall fight for

you and ye shall hold your peace."

But the Lord said unto Moses wherefore

cricst thou unto me? Speak unto tho

children of Israel, that they go forward.

Wo appeal to you now to speak to the

children of God, that thej^ go foi'ward in

this Missionary work. It is the work of

saving souls. While it was Moses' duty
to prepare the people to receive Jesus

Christ when ho came with the sceptre of

grace, it is your duty to jireparo thom to

receive Him when he comes with judg-

ment. Then why halt yo? Lift up your
rods and divide the waters. Let the An-
gel of God change his position. Let the

cloudy pillarovershadow the enemy
; then

the light will be all on the Lord's side,

and v,-e will cross over in safety. . The
wilderness is before us, and the waters of

Marah are still bitter ; but when we come
to Elim, we can refresh ourselves by the

twelve wells under the palm trees. We
shall find manna too in the wilderness for

our God is Jehovah Jirah. The rock need

not again be smitten, .only sjieak to it

gently, and tho healing stream will gush

forth. Tho terror of tho thunder and the

lightenings of Sinai is changed into the

silent glory of the transfiguration. Then
why halt j'o? What have we to fear?

Speak to the people that they go forward.

Lift up thy rod and point out the way

Jordan is not far distant.

Peojjlo are commonly so employed in

pointing out faults in those before them

as to forget that some one behind them

may at the same time be descanting on

their own.

In the species with which wo arc best

acquainted—namely, our own—I am far,

says a writer, even as an obsei'ver of

human life, from thinking that youth is

the happiest season, much less the only

haj^i^y one.
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TO MY EIBLE.

I love thoe, sacred volume,
With fondness o'er thee bend

;

I love thee well, my Bible,

My old, my faithful friend.

The time I still remember

—

Long years since then arc flown

—

When first upon my vision

Thj- truths in glorj' shone.

Since then, how many shadows
Have crossed my earthly lot

!

But all of earth's sad changes.

Dear Book, have changed thcc not.

From friends of earlier days
I'm wide asunder thrown;

And in the prime of manhood
I feel almost alone.

Disease hath laid its hands too.

Upon this feeble form,

And o'er my once glad homestead
Hath burst affliction's stoi'm.

But oh, thou guiding pillar.

All bright with Jesus' name,
'Mid scenes "of change and darkness.

Thou still hast been the same.

Sweet, through each lonely valley

Thy peaceful rays were shed
;

Sweet, in the silent chamber.
Where laj' the sheeted dead.

Sweet, in thy sacred pages
The Savior's form has shone.

And pointed from earth's trials

To Heaven's eternal throne

I love thcc, sacred volume,
With fondness o'er thee bend

—

I love thoe well, my Bible,

My old, my faithful friend.

THE riELDS AEE WHITE.

M. E. SNAVELY.

"Say not ye there are four months and then cometh
the harvest? Behold I say unto you, lift up your eyes
and look on the fielt-ls ; for they are wliite already to the
harvest. And he that reapeth rcceiveth wages, and
gathereth fruit unto life eternal, that both ho that sow-
eth and he that reapeth may rejoice together. John*:
35, 38.

, These words of Jesus, our Great Teach-

er, have in them such force as should

arouse every laggard, and indifferent

member in Christ's church on earth, to

immediate action in the great missionary

move that has been instituted among the

brethren. Why a cause so full of import-

ance should wait so long before the church

is a unit in action, is a mystery which

the judgment, perhaps, alone will reveal.

Nearly eighteen hundred years ago Christ

solemnly uttered these words ;
and everj'

thoughtful, earnest Christian of to-da}'

must say the same, and with deep and

anxious concern, exclaim, with tlie ]ioet,

"Ho, reapers of life's harvert,
Why stand with rusted blade,

Until the night draws round thee,
And day begins to fade ?

Why stand ye idle, waiting
For reapers more to come?

The golden mom is passing,
y^Df 5lt ye idle, dumb'/

Thrust in your sharpened sickle,
And gather in the grain :

The nif^ht is last approaching,
And soon will come again.

Thy Master calls for reapers
;

And shall he call in vain ?

Shall sheaves lie then unfathered,
And waste upon the p.ain ?

It seems inexpressiblj' sad to me, that,

while the harvest is so great, the laborers

so few, the calls for sjiiritual food so fre-

quent and urgent, that there should be a

division among us—that some who have

long been fathers and mothers in Israel,

should strive to keep back the words of

knowledge, the saving grace of God, that

might ijreserve for Christ's kingdom
many feeble, struggling ones.

They who have always before them an

abundance to eat and to drink know noth-

ing of the pangs of hunger and thirst.

But, while this fact may make them less

sympathetic, it does not altar, by a feath-

er's weight, the importance of the sub-

ject. The prime reason in favor of the

missionary ctiuso is, that Jesus Christ,

our Pattern and Loader, commanded it.

The second in imjjortanco, it seems to me
is, that we, as a church, claim to follow

the divine teaching and ajwstolic order as

laid down in the living word, more closely

than any people on the face of the earth.

How dare we, then, refuse to follow this

sovereign behest, or raise so much as a

little finger to prevent others from carry-

ing to the waiting millions, this belter

light of the gospel ? Will not the souls

of many perishing ones, that we might

have saved and would not, cry out against

us in the final judgment?

They who are scattered over the wilds

of the world, see more forcibly than

those who arc always safely housed, and

fed from the pure word of God, that the

harvest truly is plentiful and ripe for the

sickle, that many are trying earnestly to

see aright, striving, but not lawfully, to

call upon the Lord unto salvation. "How,
then, shall they call upon him in whom
they have not believed ? And how shall

they believe in him of whom they have

not heard ? And how shall they hear

without a preacher ? And how shall

they preach except they are sent ?" Eom.
10 : 14, 15. And how shall the}' be sent

without means to sustain life ? Unfortu-

nately missionaries must eat, and have
clothes to wear, and houses to shelter

them, and fuel to warm them, just as

other human beings. And how can they

leave their homes and their business, and
go out to jireach without mean.i to pro-

cure these necessaries of life ? To sup-

]ily this want funds are needed. For

u'liaL do we wait? The command is ex-

plicit and of unequivocal authority. The
same Josus vvho said, "If I wash thoe not,

thou hast no part with me." John 13 : 8,

said also, "Go ye into all the world, and

proclaim the gospel to ererj' creature."

There is not one of the dear, old breth-

ren, who so fear that this move may lead

off into worldly aggrandizcrnent, who
over doubted but Christ meant just what
he said in the former command, and that

a failure to obey it would endanger the

soul's salvation ; and yet in the latter

case, he trembles for those whose con-

science will not let them lie idle and dis-

obedient any longer to this most positive

command. The harvest is ripe and we
must "work, for the night is coming when
man's work is done." From all around

comes the Macedonian cry, continually

swelling louder and deeper as it rings

through our sorrowing hearts, and must
we withhold the food that may save many
a famished soul because of idle waiting?

Waiting for what we know not ? -Be-

cause some of the brotherhood are not

pleased with the plan of working ? Some
plan is necessary, and this one is far bet-

ter than none ; besides it is open to im-

provement as time and experience may
dictate. But no defect in the system, how-

over grave, can, in the least, lessen the

importance of the command or our dutj'

in resjiect to it.

If it be a good thing among us to re-

lieve the physical wants of the j)oor, how
much better to minister to the imperisha-

ble soul. The brethren are noted for

their charity to the poor, and justly, too.

For what brother or sister, if there be a

familj' in want of food, clothing, bedding,

or fuel, would sit idly waiting for some-

thing or somcbodj' to give him leave to

stretch out the helping hand, while the

familj- in the meantime perished for a

morsel of the abundance so cruelly with-

held ? Kot thvis, thank God, does our

fraternity act ; but the destitution needs

only to be known, and enough and more

than enough of all that is needed, is

quickly and freely given. A similar case

fell under mj' observation but recently,

and that in a section of the church where

all aid to the missionary effort is, at pres-

ent, stringently withheld. Again I ask,

for what are we waiting ? For the ac-

tion of the Annual Conference? Bro. J.

Quinter has shown conclusively in No. 16

of P. C, that the Annual Meeting has

been for at least twenty-six j^ears, openly

and avowedly in sympathy with the

work, and that it has not only given full

liberty to act, but "has enjoined upon all

churches and every private member to do

all in his power to fulfill the great commis-

sion in accordance to the apostolic practice."

From the earliest record of our church

historj- there have been brethren, good

faithful fathers in Zion, (how I bless their

memory I) -who wen; all their lives willing
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to spend and be spent for the spread of

the gospel. We would walk in their foot-

steps—footsteps hallowed by the impress

of Jesus' sacTRd feet.

Some say we cannot spare the money
in these hard times. To such we reply,

we do not ask for much. Only a penny a

week; every little helps. Near me flows

a river, called, from its destructive power
during frequent and sudden risings, Mad
river. It is fed by no larger stream

throughout the entire course, but has

verj^ manj- small tributaries and these give

to it its mad power. So with the Chui'ch

Extension Union. If every member
would become a smnll tributary to its

treasury, what a vast sum it could com-

mand, and what great good it could ac-

complish. Oh ! I pray God that every

brother or sister that has a prejudice or

feeling hostile to the Church Extension

Union, will at once, and forever, lay it

aside, and, trembling lest ho or she may
withhold the knowledge unto salvation

from some waiting one, give his whole

soul's assistance to the glorious cause.

Let us all be wise unto salvation. Let

us strive continually, with fervent prayer

and persistent effort to

"Mount up the hights of wisdom,
And crush each error low ;

Keep back no words of knowledge
That humxn hearts should know.

Be faithlul to our mission,
In service of our L.ord

;

And then a golden chaplet
Shall be our just reward."

PATIENT lU TEIBULATIOII,

BY JULIA A. TfOOD.

"Let patience have her perfect work, that ye
maybe perfect and entire, wanting nothing."
James 1 : 4.

That some human beings have more

capacity for serving God than others, is

quite apparent. And "to whom much is

given, much will be required." However,

eveiy man is to do his full duty whether

it be thirty-fold, sixty-fold, or a hundred-

fold. To prepare persons for vessels of

honor and extensive visefulness, the great

spiritual Eefiner subjects the gold to the

furnace of tribulations. Therefore "bless-

ed is the man whom the Lord choosest

;

and causest to approach unto Him that

he may dwell in His courts." A near ap-

proach to God cannot be effected without

a spiritual birth. Tribulations are wisely

employed for this purpose. Trials are

the badge of divine favor and disciple-

ship. They wean the heart from earthli-

ness ;—the affections are thus led to heav-

enly things. Tribulations have the pow-

er to break the heart ; soften and jjurify

its every impulse, generating a "contrite

spirit" within. A fit state for the recep-

tion and spiritual knowledge of Jesus.

To perfect this glorious work, trial after

trial is sometimes actually necessary. So
heavj- were thej^ upon Job that he ]nti-

ously said : "lie will not suffer me to

take my breath, but filleth mo with bit-

terness." Again he said: "How long will

thou not depart from me, nor let me alone

till I swallow down mj' spittle. So am I

made to possess months of vanity, and

wearisome nights are appointed to me."

Eead Job, chapters, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17,

19, 30 ; and you will see that great and

better trials are followed by prosperity

and rejoicing. "So the Lord blessed the

latter end of Job more than his begin-

ning." Job 42 : 12. The repetition and

long-continuance of trials are not unfre-

quently for joint purposes. Sometimes

thej^ are emploj'ed as much for the good

of the outside world as for our own indi-

vidual benefit. Some are offered as sacri-

fices for others. But take comfort ye

tried ones ; for the more you suffer like

Christ, the more final joy and peace will

redound from it. Under intense and con-

tinued trial, "let patience have her per-

fect work," God knows just when it has

been perfected. He will lead you forth

with rejoicing at the proper time. All

things, though seemingly adverse, will ul-

timately prove to have worked together

for your highest good andijerfect satisfac-

tion. Strive to imitate the patience of

Job :—Time nor circumstances could not

allure him from faithful and unswerving

trust in the goodness and mercy of God.

If we, too, will patientlj' endure all that

our heavenlj' Father wisely permits to

come upon us, we will also go out with

joy and be led forth with peace. Then
our whole hearts will feel this truth

:

That God "doeth all things well;" and

"no good thing will He withhold from

them that walk uprightly." Be of good

courage, tried ones ; "let patience have

her perfect work," and God will ultimate-

ly' bless you richly in temporals and spir-

ituals. Conclusively, "delight thj'self also

in the Lord; and he shall give thee the

desires of thine heart."—Psalm 37.

THAT APOLOGY.

BY JOHN HAELET.

In Peimitive, April No. page 231, J.

H. "W., of New Paris, Ind., has an article

apologizing for brethren and sisters using

tobacco, and finding fault with some for

using harsh epithets, while endeavoring

to remove, not only out of the church,

but out of the world, this evil, filthj^, de-

moralizing habit. We think it is an evil

habit, because every human being, using

tobacco, would be better off, in every

sense of the word, if none were ever used.

We hold it is a flltljy habit. And when

we meet brethren with evidence of this

habit in their breath,and upon their faces,

shall we, who abhor the evil, be com-
pelled to salute such, or be considered

partial, or uncharitable ? We regard it

as demoralizing, believing it to be one of

the principal stepping stones to the use

of intoxicating beverages, and esjiecially

so among the young. The best medical

and scientific authorities inform us, that

it has an injurious eftect on the human
system. If our bodies are to be the tem-

ples of the Holy Spirit, can we voluntari-

ly put into these bodies that which will

injure them, blunt our mental powers, and
be guiltless ? J. H. W., thinks the old

ought to be allowed quietly to indulge,

without molestation, in tliis one evil

worldly habit. I was j'oung, but now am
three scoi-e and six. God has helped me,

many years ago, to see this evil in its

true light, and to bear te-itimony against

it, by precept and example. And it seems

to me, we who are old, are the particular

ones who should bear tesliinony, by word
and example, against this, as well as

against every other evil. For our re-

maining time on earth must necessarily

be short, and we should fear, rather than

seek quiet indulgence, lest we might fail

to do all the word that God has given us

to do.

The brother requests those 1vho will

continue to use tobacco, not to use it in

Gcd's house. Would he ask the gaj- pro-

fessor of religion to lay by his worldly

apparel, and put on plain clothing when
he goes to God's house ? or would he not

rather request such an one, to appear

everywhere, and at all times, in a dress

becoming a Christian ?

He says the children ought to be taught

not to use tobacco, because it is uttei-ly

useless and exj)ensive. How much influ-

ence will a father's teaching have over his

children, when he tries to teach them
that what he can afford to use, and is

good for him, is utterly useless and too

exjjensive for them ?

Can we indeed, in this waj', get rid of

this tobacco habit, in church and state,

as the brother says ?

Poitstown, Pa.

Make no man your idol, for the best

man must have faults ; and his faults will

insensibly become yours in addition to

your own.

He who has no taste for order will be

often wrong in his judgment, and seldom

considerate or conscientious in his ac-

tion.
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oaeeyinct home the sheaves.

List, (ill, list to the i'cadcr.s,

This ([lli;;! rflllilincv OV",

G'athcrini;- in I lie harvest—
Eiiuliny u]) the sheaves.

List to Ihe rush of the sickle,

Cultiiii;- the i;'ol(leii grain,

Blvvew hin!:ls, and hardy,

Wiehl them not in vain.

i)ecp in the valley the sunset

CrloTvs on tho wispcring leaves,

Shines on the dark-browed maidens
Carrying home tho sheaves,

Kissed liy the breeze and sunshiix;.

Loved" bj' the flowers and birds,

Heart, in whose wild recesses

Beautiful dreams arc stirred,

Stands the fairest of reapers,

Eed lips slightly- apart.

Gushes of plaintive music
Flow from her o'erehargcd heart

;

Sings she, --Oh, life is dreary

Hero on these summer eves
;

I grow so weary, weary,

Carrying home the sheaves.

Thouhts which arc bright, yet painful,

rStruggle within my breast.

Life is both sweet and baneful,

I am not like tho rest.

Would I could word mj- longings,

Suiidcr this weary chain,

riy from this quiet valley,

And these sheaves of golden grain.-

Life is so very dreary.

Hero on these sumitier eves

;

I grow so weary, weary.
Carrying home the sheaves.

For the whirring rush of nij- sickle

Quivering through my brain,

Stirs up a world of fancies

Never to sleep again.

I dream of courts and castles.

Gateways of gold and pearl.

And laurel wreaths proudly resting.

On the brow of the peasant girl.

Life is so very dreary.

Here on these summer eves
;

I grow so weary, weary,
Carrj'ing home the sheaves.

Maiden, thou art not lonely.

Many like thee there are
;

Stifling their aspirations,

Still with their souls at war.
All through this life's great harvest

AVander a sorrowing train,

Knowing full well their missions.

Yet wearing a clogging chain.

Many the hearts that are crying.

This pleasant summer eve

—

Oh, I am weary, weary,
Carrj'ing home the sheaves.

Maiden, we all are reapers—
"Workers thi-ough this great life

Let us not then be sleepers.

But on to tho spirit's strife !

God hears our eiy, my sister.

Ho will gather tho ripening
.Up in his broad heaven-garners.

Where life shall be free from pain,
Wait, with no thought of sadness,

'Till on some heavenly eve.

Come we with songs of gladness,
Carrying home the sheaves.

THE SEMI-ANNUAL VISIT.

1!V ('. 1'. DETWILER.

To US who live twenty-eight miles from

chui'ch it, is a pleasure even worth stating

10 t.hc readers of the P. C. that the visit-

ing brethren have come and gone after

spending a night with us. This one of

the very few observances of the church

which is not among the express Canons

apos'.ol'c, is a thing that I am so much in

love with that I will ask sjiaco in tho P.

C. to say a few words about it. Before I

was a member of the Church of the

Brethren I had often thought there might

be some regulation adopted to bring about

and maintain a more detinite understand-

ing between the church and individual

members as to their position toward each

other, and thereby prevent, to some ex-

tent at least, tho tendency of drifting into

a state of lukewarmness and indifference

which is so common in some churches.

When a member of a family manifest

little or no desire to eat, prudence re-

quires that something sTiould be done to

ascertain the nature of the complaint and

an effort made to restore health. But
when in the household of faith many are

weak and sickly, whj' should it bo con-

sidered improper for the spiritual family

to fliake personal inquiries in such cases

and make special efforts to restore such

before there is any real outbreak ? When
church members allow an opportunity of

participating in the communion to jmss,

especially when it does not occur more
than once in six months in tho same
church there must be some cause for the

omission, and the church ought to know
whether indifference or lukewarmness
Avas the cause.

I used to think, and I have suggested

the idea to others, of appointing some
ministering brother after each commun-
ion meeting to interview each member
who did not attend, and report to tho

church. But inasmuch as it is more agree-

able with both parties to inquire of one's

well being than to ask what is the matter,

tho Brethren have hit on the better plan,

of visiting all before tho communion. The
questions fairly laid before each individ-

ual member renews tho remembrance of

the covenant made with Christ and the

church, which can not be sustained in

neglecting to keep the ordinances c-om-

memorative of the broken body atid shod

blood of our Lord and Master. " This do

in rcincmhr'ii^ce of me."

TAKE NO THOEGHT,

BY S. M. MINNICH,

The eating and drinking question takes

mucli of our time; the "wherewithal

shall we be clothed" secnis to absorb all

other questions.

What a vast amount of time and money
is wasted for dross. If tho time and

mono}'- that is consumed for supcrfluou.s

dress (only to please a proud heart) woro

applied to releave the destitute, there

would bo no suffering from want. The
love of dross has destroyed manj^ a hapj)y

homo. It has brought men of wealth to

baulcruptc)' and ruin. It has led men
and women from lives of virtue and re-

spect, to lives of debauchery and shame.

There certainly must be much thinking

about dress for there is a gi'cat deal of

talking about it. Tho changing stjdcs'of

dress require much thinking, timo and

monoj^ to keep in uniform. A stj'le of

drees that docs not change, also takes

much thought to keep all in the same

uniform.

Jesus taught no one what to put on.

The gosTpel teaches that some things

should be left off'. The Pharisees were

taught that broad fringes and broad phj--

lactories did not make righteous men.

The Gentiles wore taught to lay off silver

and gold and costly arraj^.

The only style of dross Jesus recom-

mends is the style that "takes no thought."

The world would be much happier, and

the church would be at peace if everj^

body would adopt this rio thought style of

dress. "And why take ye thought for

raiment?" "Consider the lillios of tho

field, how they grow." "Solomon in all

his glory was not arrayed like one of

these." O j'e of little faith, "take no

thought for your body what ye shall put

on."

Antioch, Ind.

A conservative is a man who will not

look at the ne\v moon out of respect for

that "ancient institution," the old one-

All sects aro different because theT

come from men ;
Morality is everywhere

the same, because it comes from God.

Men arc i made to be eternally shaken

about, but women arc flowers that lose

their beautiful colors in tho noise and tu-

mult of life.

Eternitj- is a solemn word and a solemn

world. Tho soul of man shrinks back

with dismay and dread from entering

that mysterious abode of spirits. And

j-ct all are on their way to eternity, and

must soon enter it and enter it alone.

But how little think tho gay and pleasure-

loving, who tread so near its dark shores,

how soon they must launch away on that

untried ocean.
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WESTEEN DEPARTMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Watekloo, Iowa, May 21, 1878.

Brothek S. H. Bashor's health is still

poor, rendering him unable to preach.

—

What a pity that a young man so useful,

should be broken down so soon. Hope

the Lord may spare him for greater

usefulness. The pulmonary organs arc

the trouble. *

NOTES OF TRAVEL.

On the 26th of April, brother Martin

Bcughley, one of the ministers of this

congregation, took wife and me to

Spring Creek, one of the appointments in

the congregation, about eighteen miles

southeast. Held meeting in the evening

at the Center school-house. Small at-

tendance, but good attention. The next

day visited some members. The scarlet

fever is raging in the neighborhood.

There have been ten deaths in the last

five weeks. Some families buried two

chiidred, some one. The disease is not

confined to children. Adults take it, but

I did not hear of any of them dying

—

Had meeting in the evening at the above

place; also next morning at 11 a. m., and

4 p. m. The attendance was as large as

could be expected under existing circum-

stances. The members seemed to be

encouraged, and we hope some good

impressions wore made on others. On
the 20th we returned to our pleasant

home. Wo thank God for all his blcss-

MT THOUGHTS.

I was just thinking if I had all the

monej- that is spent in this place for gew-

gaws and superfluities of dress, I would

send it to Denmark, to relieve the desti-

tute who live on.bread and water, and

perhaps but little of that.

I was thinking if I could inspire the

brethren and sisters of our great brother-

hood with a spirit of benevolence, such as

I think they should possess, there would

soon be money enough contributed to

build a house of worship at Sciola, Mont-

gomery Co., Iowa, and every other place

where help is needed for such a noble

purpose.

I was just thinking what a good thing

it would be, if the brotherhood would eon-

tribute freely to the Church Extension

Union, so as to enable the managers to

supply all the destitute places in the

"great west," where ministerial aid is

needed. We could find room for two or

three more good woi'kers in this congre-

gation. The field is large and the labor-

ers few.

I was thinking if all our members would
live upright and holy lives, they would

save the church a groat amount of trou-

ble, and themselves shame and disgrace.

The church here is bleeding at every pore,

because of the disgrace brought upon her

by the improper conduct of members.

I was just tbinking what a scene will

be presented before the "Great White
Throne." When the books shall be open-

ed, and the dead, small and great, be

judged by those things written in the

books, according to their works. May
God help us to live so that we may stand

acquitted before that throne.

DIS0USSI01S\

Sometime last spring a correspondence

began between brother Bashor, and elder

P. Berkstresser of the Lutheran church

at Waynesboro, Pa. The correspondence

was published in the Waj-ncsboro Vil-

lage Record.

The object in view was to arrange for

a public debate, on the subjects of bap-

tism, fcct-washing and the Lord's supper.

Brother Bashor presented a propo.sition

in which each were to affirm the practice

of his respective church on the subject of

baptism. Mr. B. rejected the proposition

offered, and presented others which

threw the entire burden of proof on our

side, and when he was hold to the ori-

ginal idea of defending his own jiractice,

he began writing on doctrine, to which

brother Bashor replied, and a few days

ago, the following letter was received and

tendered me for publication. I would

add before inserting the letter, that Mr.

Berkstresser though one of the first men
among his people has utterly refused to

afTirm the doctrines of his church.
,
Thus

showing that he considers his ground too

weak for a full investigation. Brother

Bashor accepted his proposition on the

Lord's supper, and to avoid a discussion,

he then rejected the wording of his own
proposition. I give the letter in full,

and trust the example of this man may
be followed by others who read the cor-

respondence between the two men.

—

Brother Bashor is young, and as a debat-

er, has but little experience and I hope

his efforts in defense of the Bible, may
ever meet with the same results as this

has with Mr. Berkstresser:

Gettysbueg, Pa., April 29, 1878.

S. II. Bashor—Pear Sir—Having paid

strict attention lo the articles published

in the Waynesboro Village Record, I must
confess that I have abandoned my faith

in the Lutheran Church, and now stand
' to the world a non-conformist. My fath-

er, at one time in Germany, was as strict

a Lutheran as ever walked, and studied
under the old school Martin Luther, and
has now obtained a perfect knowledge of
the New Testament in different languages.
He has left the Lutheran Church. We or
no other Lutherans desire to have the
doctrine declared to the world, that wo
do not think that the New Testament in

full is binding on every soul living, capa-
ble of knowing good from evil.

The big argument advanced by our
friend Bergstrcsser, is what he calls Edu-
cation, and a pretty thing it is. Talk
about anything but the plain, simple, na-
ked, scriptural truth. Ho says, "then
came John the dipper, dipping in the river

Jordan." Well, he is right here ; but how
much better does this sound in "Educa-
tion." Then came John the sprinkler, or
John the poui'or, ]50uring or sprinkling in

the river Jordan 1 Sounding much better,

do you tbink,than immersing or dipping ?

A man can be sprinkled with sand or
ashes, but he cannot be immersed in sand
.or ashes. There must be a liquid of some
kind to perform this act.

In the old times they did that in the
river Jordan for an example, &c. Tho
New Testament is the last will of Christ,

and the form is not so much as obeying
the whole will. Man cannot obey onlj^ a
part of it, unless he is living in a great
sin. Here is a fact. There is no power
on earth or in heaven can alter the Now
Testament, and take only that part they
tliin.Ii is best suited to their condition.

—

Christ cannot alter it. It niu.st bo obeyed.
Not one point can be left undone. God
himself cannot change it, for in the great
day he willjudge the- world with it. Then
what a time there will be. Tho different

denominations will not have to be judged
-with that jiart that they thought was in

accordance with their leader, &c. No, but
God will not have it in that way. He is

going to put the New Testament in full

to every individual, and we will have to
answer to every word, jot or tittle in the
book. Our plea that our minister, Mr. P.
Bergstrcsser said this, and that will not
excuse us. ^He will tell us that his Edu-
cation, and his much twisted arguments
were only to confuse our understanding,
so we could not receive the j'llain, nakecl
truth, &e. The way is so plain that a
fool, &c.

Now I will close, stating that my next
object will be to do everything in tho
New Testament, from Matthew to Eev.,

whether essential or not. It will not
cost one cent more, nay, not as much in

tho last day. It will be far better to

have at the last great day of settlement,

something credited to us : and if we do
all that is contained in the New Testa-
ment, and if there is anything not essen-

tial to salvation, which God, nor Christ,

nor any power in heaven has yet declar-

ed there is, then we will have a credit of

work overdone. Our case will not be like

the one that buried his silver in the

ground, but we will have gained, not bo

wanting, &c. For the above, I see fit to

abandon my belief in tho Lutheran

church. Others may do as they please.
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The Mormon church has at last suc-

ceeded in getting hold of the §750,000 ap-

propriated to it by the will of Brigham
Young. Brigham was wealthy but he

had a large family to provide for.

The brethren of Johnstown expect to

commence a series of meetings on the

11th inst, and continue as long as attend-

ing circumstances will make it advisable

to do so,—hope they may have a good

and jirosperous meeting.

We, to-day, filled orders for Sunday
schools amounting to over §50. 00. We
are furnishing good Bibles, Testaments,

cards, tickets, &e., at the lowest pulishers

prices. See our list for Sunday schools

on another page.

We have still on hands some funds to

supply the poor and woi-thy strangers

with the P. C. & P., but before sending

the names of strangers be sure that they

will read it,Tas we wish to send the paper

to only such as will appreciate the favor,

and there are many such.

Sunshine and showers is the order of

the weather for the last few weeks.

Through the day, we have beautiful

weather and at night thunder showers.

Everything in the ground is growing
fineljr but much of the corn is yet ui;^-

planted on account of the wetness of the

weather.

A brother says : "You arc doing a good

work in the cause of the Master, and I

hope you will feel encouraged to contend

for what is right. Do not be afraid to

contend for Sabbath-schools and speak

against tobacco. It may sometimes

scorch a little, but God blesses those who
contend for the right.

Bro. Fry says that while at Philadel

phia he had quite a desire to go to Ger-

mantown and see the place and house

where our forefathers worshiped, and that

he was permitted to realize his wishes in

standing in the same room that was

graced with the presence of the Macks,

Kej'ser and others that have long since

gone to their reward.

The Mennonites of Holland are prej^ar-

ing to erect a monument, near the village

of Witmarsum, to the memory of Menno-

Simon. The editor of the Herald of Truth

in giving his strong jtrotest against it,

says : "Nay, dear friends, let us not thus

dishonor the teachings of Menno, and

the teachinffs of the Bible."

A CORRESPONDENT wishes to know the

difference between an "English Baptist"

and a "Free Will Baptist." Will one of

our Baptist exchanges please explain as

we do not like to risk our stock of knowl-

edge on this question ? There are get-

ting to be so many shades of faith that

it is becoming diflfieult to draw tlic lines

of difference.

Eead brother Long's letter from Texas.

Hope the time may soon come that we
will have flourishing churches down in

this new and opening field for gospel la-

bor. We are receiving some very flatter-

ing accounts of the country, from fi-iends

residing thei-e. Thej^ describe it as a

goodly land.

Sister Eby brought with her from

Denmark a wooden shoe, which, she says,

the poor class wear there. We imagine

they would not at all suit our American

ladies, neither would they be congenial to

sore feet and corns. But we suppose it

is there as it here, custom and usage has

much to do with these thinijs.

New subscribers continue to come in

quite encouragingly. This shows what
can be done by a little efl^ort on the part

of our friends. We send our paper from

the IsL of Maj^ to the end of the j-ear for

only $1.00. Keeep the good work a mov-

ing. With our new press we can run off

10,000 each week and get through nicely.

Let us have them.

Our lovefcast will be held in the James

Creek church on the evening of the 24th

inst. We anticipate a hajspy season and

hope that a number of our brethren and

sisters from surrounding congregations

will make it suit to be with us. The
Broad Top train leaves this place at nine

o'clock in the morning, but wo expect to

make arrangements to have a special

train to run to the meeting, leaving here

at 2 or 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

On a card from brother Ebj^, we have

the following : "Had a meeting in Altoo-

na. Pa., the same evening we left you.

Had good attendance and excellent at-

tention. Arrived here (Liberty, Ohio)

on Friday morning. Found all well

—

meeting this afternoon and to-night in

Bear Creek church—to-mori-ow in broth-

er Arnold's congregation—^to-morrow

night Liberty, Methodist church. On
Monday we expect to go to Covington.

In describing the trial of Eev. Fe-

ruson of Glasgow, Scotland, for heresy,

the report saj's : "The session was long

and stormy, some of the members forget-

ting their ministerial dignity, and in one

instance, proceeding to blows."

It occurs to us that such ministers could

be charged with teaching heresy by ex-

ample, if not by precept, and surely would

not be a proper body of men to condemn
others ; religion in the Glasgow presbytery

must be at a low ebb.

^»"*'.^
From the Brethren at Work we learn

that brother Bashor has not yet sufficient-

ly recuperated his health to enter active

service. To all things there is a limit,

and, surely, preaching is not an excep-

tion. Many of our once most efficient

ministers have injured themselves for life

hj over labor in preaching, the fact is,

we can scarce think of one that has not.

The experience of others ought to teach

us to take care of our health, and lungs

before they are injured beyond remedy.

We exjiect soon to publish a discussion

on the subject of "Infant baptism." The
parties will most likely be our friend

Chrystal of Baltimore, and Eld. E. H.

Miller of Ind. Our readers can expect a

fair and candid discussion of the subject

as fi'iend Chrystal is a true Christian gen-

tleman, well versed in ancient history and

can give about all that can be said in fa-

vor of infant baptism, while brother Mil-

ler will take good care of the other side

of the question.

The taxing of churches is considerably

agitated at this time, and we have had

the pleasure of reading a number of pa-

pers on the subject, both pro and con.

Both parties plead for a free gospel, and

while one party wants to be free from

paj'ing government taxes on their church-

es, the other party wants to be delivered

from an extortive church tax to be spent

in erecting costly and fashionable church-

es. The}' take the position that if all

churches costing over §10,000 were taxed,

it would have a tendencj' to curb the de-

sire of building such costly houses.

Deception is sinful and there arc no

circumstances to justify persons to prac-

tice it, no matter what good may be antic-

ipated as a result. Brethren, in order to
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stiike somebody else, should not represent

themselves to be that somebody else. If

we are not mistaken this game was tried

not long ago, but, the truth leaked out in

good time to evade the evil that might

have resulted therefrom. This sin of de-

ception was five times worse than the

fault that it Avas to remedy. If any wish

to reprove their brethren and sisters, go

like a man and a Christian and according

to Matt. 18, and tell them of their faults

and not trouble the editors of our papers

with your personal and home difficulties..

Brothee and sister Fry called with us

last week. They both appear hale and

hcai'ty, considering their age, and express

themselves well pleased with their trip to

Denmark, and informed us that they, en-

joyed good health during the whole time,

except sea-sickness, and even this, broth-

er Pry says he escaped. Since their re-

turn they have been visiting in the east-

ern part of this state among their friends

and the scenes of their youth. Some
thirty-four years ago they emigrated to

Ohio on the wagon ; remained there four-

teen years—went from there to Indiana,

and from there to Illinois, their present

home, which they hope to reach soon af-

ter Annual Meeting.

The Baptist Publication Society has

recently issued a little book called, "The

Baptism of the Ages," by Dr. Cathcort of

Philadelphia. He has collated passages

from ancient and medieval writers, show-

ing that in their times and in their lands,

immersion was the standard baptism.

He gives quotations from Justin Martyr,

Tcrtullian, Augustine, Ambrose, Chrysos-

tom, and other ancient writers ; from Leo
the Great, Gregory the Great and others

of the Popes ; from Bede, Alciun, San-

franc, Abelard, Thomas Aquinas, and

scores of other medieval writers, giving

in foot notes the originals. We have not

had an opjiortunity to examine the

work, but it doubtless contains much val-

uable information on that subject.

John Morrissey, the poor Irish boy

the prize-fighter, the Congressman and

finally the Senator and gambler, has run

his days of sin, and has now gone to reap

his wages. If he reaps from what he has

sown, terrible will be his harvest. As a

poor Irish boy he started out to hunt

gold. Disappointed, he returned to New
York to loaf and play cards, which acci-

dentally resulted in the notorious prize

fight between himself and Heenan. In

this he came out victorious, and thus ob-

tained means to enter the occupation of

gambler, and by it became rich. This

money he spent in having himself elected

to congress and from there to the senate.

During all of this time, and up to his

death, he ran the most popular gambling

house in the city. To place such men in

positions of trust is a burning shame to a

Christian nation, but king Money reigns,

and woe be to him who cannot cope Avith

his power.

The following we clip from the Courier,

of Luray, Va., and give it as an item of

news. It shows that if we are not re-

cognized as belonging to the popular

churches of the world, we have the rep-

utation of being peaceable and honest,

which characteristics weigh more in the

sight of God than the applause of the

world :

"The German Baptist, or Tunkers,' or
Dunkards, as they are commonly called,

form a considerable element of the popu-
lation of the counties of Augusta, Shenan-
doah, Eockingham, Page, Botetourt and
Roanoke in this extensive and fertile

Valley. They are all tillers of the soil,

and are remarkable for their industry
and honesty ; their peace-loving and law-
abiding principles

;
their fidelity to the

tenets of their chui-ch, and the quiet and
unobstructive manner in which they
"pursue the even tenor of their way," mo-
lesting none. They are good citizens and
economical, prosj)erous farmers. They
are faithful in the jierformance oftheir
church obligations, and punctual in their

attendance upon divine service."

Eev. J. B. Morgan of St. John's Epis-

copal church, Cincinnati, Ohio, after sev-

ering his relationshiji from it and the de-

nomination, says : "I do now solemnly af-

firm that the doctrines and practices pe-

culiar to the Roman Catholic Church are,

one and all, save the supremacy and in-

tallibility of the Pope, held, taught and

practiced without let or hindrance in the

so-called Protestant Episcopal Church.

Among, these reprehensible doctrines may
be named that tradition is of equal impor-

tance with the Bible ; that libertj- of con-

science and the rightof private judgment

are questionale claims ; that in its minis-

try there is a priesthood exercising the

functions claimed for the priests of Rome
—having power with Romish priests to

forgive sins and to off'er masses for the

dead ; the real presence ; worshiping the

host ; auricular confession
;

prayers for

the dead ; invocation of saints
;
the doc-

trine of purgatory ; and whatever else

goes to make up the system of sacramen-

talism found in the Church of Rome."

If such is truth we do not need to won-

der that the Eurojsean Episcopalians are

falling over to the Catholic church as

they don't have far to go.

DIYIDIUaTHE OHILD,

In 1 Kings third chapter, we have an

account of two mothers that lived in the

same house and slept in the same bed,

caching having a little babe. One night

one of the babes died, and in the morning
each claimed the living child. They
could not agree, and the case was brought
before the king. The king, desiring to

find out the true mother, ordered a sword
to be brought, and then proposed to di-

vide the living child in two and give the

one-ha.f to the one and the other half to

the other. Then said the one, "Oh, my
lord, give her the living child and in no

wise slay it." But the other said, 'Let

it be neither mine nor thine, but divide

it." Then the king knew for a certainty

which of the women was the mother of

the child, as the true mother, of course,

would not have the child slain. Now
when Israel heard the judgment which
the king had judged, they feared the

king, for they saw that the wisdom of

God was in him.

It is thus with some of our brethren in

the church. There are a few who are

crjing, "Divide, divide ; let the sword

slay," simply because they can not hive

all things their own way, or to them-

selves. This is not the sentiment of the

true mother. The life of the child is dear

to her, and she is willing to make every

sacrifice, onlj' so its life is spared. And
so it is with the true Christian. He is

willing to make great sacrifices in order

that the unity of the church may be pre-

sei-ved. It seems to us an evidence of in-

sincerity on the part of those who cry

out "Division !" simply because things in

the church do not go to their pleasement.

Brethren, the church is Christ's body

;

let us not divide it. The church is

Christ's bride ; let us not wound it. It

must suffer from division, and, therefore,

all those who are true and have its life

and prosperity at heart, will labor for

unity instead of division. Remember that

the end of the commandment is charity.

"We know that those who call for the

sword and want division, say we must

root out the tares ; we must keep the

church pure. But will divisions purify

it ? Is that the Scriptural way of puri-

fying the church ? Certainly not. There

is a good rule given by the Great Head

of the church, which, if followed, will pu-

rify the church. Division will not do it.

There will still be tares. Let us, breth-

ren and sisters, bear with one another,

and above all things, let us not so much

as think of dividing the child.

J. B. B.
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WATOHIITG POE THE MOENIKG.

The separation of Christ from his dis-

ciples was an event productive of sorrow

to both him and them. The longer thoj'

were with him the better they became
acquainted with him, and with an increase

of a'cquaintanco there was an increase of at-

tachment. The disciples that our Lord
gathered ai-ound him at first had but a

very limited appreciation of his character

or of the nature and number of the bless-

ings which he possessed the authority to

communicate. We mean that a consider-

able proportion of those who became his

disciples at the beginning of his niinistry,

had but a limited apipreciation of him.

Peter and some others enjoyed many ad-

vantages from their discipleship, and they

appreciated, in some degree, their high

calling, and were not easily drawn away
from their Lord. And when "many of

his disciples," of the class that did not

appreciate him, "went back and walked
no more with him," John 6 : 66, Peter

replied, when our Lord said to the twelve

"will ye also go away ?" "Lord, to whom
shall we go ? thou hast the words of eter-

nal life."

Wo have already intimated that the

disciples experienced an increased attach-

ment to their divine Master as they be-

came more fully acquainted with him.

And the three years they were with him,

afforded them many and excellent opportu-

nities for them to become acquainted with

him. They saw him cure the sick, raise

the dead, in a miraculous manner provide

food to feed the thousands that followed

him, and still the storm on the sea when
it threatened to destroy them. But his

resurrection from the dead gave them the

strongest assurance of his divine cbrrac-

ter, and of his great power. This remark-
able event produced a great change in

their fiiith and character. It greatly con-

firmed the former, and greatly improved
the latter.

And when the disciples had the appre-

ciation of our Lord that they finally had,

the thought of him being taken from
them was a painful one, and it was with
difficulty he could reconcile them to it.

To do this, be informed them it was nec-

essaiy for him to go away, in order that

the Holy Spirit might be given unto
them. John 16 : 7. But what he most
dwelt on, and what probably had the best

effect in reconciling them to the separa-

tion, was his promise to them that he

woiild return again to earth. "If I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you to mj^self," John
14 : 3, said he to them. And because the

thought of his leaving them,'made them
sorrowful, ho said to them, "Yc now thero^

fore have sorrow
; but I will see you

again, and your heart shall rejoice, and

your joy no man taketh from you." John

16: 22.

The parting seenc was a tender one.

As soon, apparently, as ho had finished

his last communication to his disciples;

he was taken from them. The ascension

of our Lord is thus referred to by the

writer of the Acts of the ajiostles : "While

they behold, he was taken up : and a

cloud received him out of their sight.

And while they looked steadfastly toward

heaven as he went up, behold, two men
stood by them in white apparel : which

also said, ye men of Galilee, why stand ye

gazing up into heaven ? this same Jesus,

which is taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as j'ou have

seen him go into heaven." Acts 1 :
9—11.

The feelings of the disciples upon the sep-

aration of thoir Lord from them, can

scarcolj' be imagined. They watched him

as he went up until ho was lost to their

sight. But in thoir extreme grief they

were comforted by the angels who were

present when he ascended. And the com-

fort administered by the angels to them

was a promise that he should come again

—the same comfort that the Lord him-

self had given them.

The hope of the Saviour's return to

earth being the means with which his

discijiles comforted themselves in their

severe affliction consequent upon his sep-

aration from them, the second coming of

our Lord became a subject of most intense

interest to the first disciples. And it con-

tinued to be a subject of great interest to

the early church. And there have been

some in pU ages of the church to whom
it has been a subject of great interest.

And it cannot fail to be an interesting

subject to all believers who accept the

idea of the second coming of Christ, in

person, as a truth of the gospel. * To all

who have found Christ as a precious Sa-

vior, and have formed that intimate ac-

quaintance with him tJiat the faithful do

form, the idea of his coming to be forever

with them, to live and reign with them,

is a most consoling thought. If our

Lord's presence with his disciples, when
in his state of humiliation, was attended

with such glorious effects, and afl'orded

them so much enjoyment, what will his

presence be to them when he comes and

dwells with them iu his glorified form !

The second advent of our Lord was the

comfort and hope of the primitive church.

St. James exhorts believers to be patient

until the coming of the Lord, 5 : 7. This

evidently implies that their sufferings and

trials would close with the coming of their

Lord, and then they would have no fur-

ther occasion for patience. St. Peter

speaks thus to his brethren : "When the

chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall re-

ceive a crown of glory, that fadeth not

away." 1 Peter 5 : 4.

In view of the blessed results that will

accrue to the church upon the Second

Advent of Christ, it is represented as long-

ing for the event, and when our Lord

said to the church, "Surely I come quick-

ly," it is represented as responding, "Even

so, como. Lord Jesus." Eev. 22 : 20. And
believers are also represented as loving

the apjjoaring of Christ, and a crown of

righteousness is promised to all those that

love his appearing. 1 Tim. 4 : 7. And

as believers are represented as loving the

appearing of tho Lord, they are also rep-

resented as looking for him. "Christ was

once offered to bear the sins of many

;

and unto them that look for hivi ahidl he

appear the second time without sin unto i

salvation." Oh, bow comforting the I

thought that he will appear without sin i

unto salvation ! In his first appearing,

ho appeared as a sin offering, and "btire

our sins in his own body on the tree."

1 Peter 2 : 21. In his second appearing

he will atone for no sin, but he will ap-

pear unto salvation, that is, he will come

to perfect the salvation of his people, to

finish tho great work ofredemption which

he commenced at bis first coming. Ho

will come as the bridegroom, to take to

himself in spiritual wedlock, his bride,

the church, who will have made herself

ready, and who will be presented as a

chaste virgin, -without spoj; or blemish.

"0 scenes surpassing fable, and yet true.

Scenes of accomplished bliss ! which who can

see,

Though but in distant prospect, and not feel

His soul refreshed with foretaste of the joy."

We can indeed experience a foretaste of

the day of the Lord, and of the year of the

redeemed, if that eventful period of time

is present to our thoughts as it should be,

and if it is associated in our minds with

all those great events with which it stands

connected in the prophetic word. The

first of August 1830 was the day on

which the slaves 'in the British West In-

dian Islands were to be emancipated.

On the night preceding that day, it is

said, many of them did not go to bed.

Thousands of them assembled in their

places of worship, engaging in devotional

exercises, and in singing praises to God,

waiting Avith the most intense feelings

for the first rays of the morning of the

day on which they Avere to have the liber-

ty for which thej- longed. Some of them

wore sent to the hills, from which they

might catch a little earlier glimpse of

the, to them, most auspicious day—the

day that was to change them from mere
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chattels iind goods, into men ;
and then

they wore to give a signal to their breth-

ren in tbo vallejr. So eager were those

.shivuB for the day of their freedom. In

reading of the longing of those slaves for

their libijrty, the subject of this article

-was suggested to our mind. And wo felt

ai degree of sorrow upon the reflection

that apparently many professed Chris-

tians feel less interest in the approaching

.day of the Lord, when they arc to be de-

livered from the bondage of corrujition

into the glorious libeily of the children

,of God," Eom. 8 : 21, than the slaves

above alluded to I'elt in the day in which

they wore to be delivered from the bon-

dage of slaverj'. j. q.

THE EEPOETEE.

For some four years ^\'c have lieen i'ur-

nishing our ])eoplc ivith a lleport of the

proceedings of the Annual Meeting. This

we did for the si^ecial benefit of those

who earnestly requested it, and for the

sake of those who could not attend the

meeting. At first it was supposed wo did

it for speculation. If we ever had such

an object in view, wo most certainly were

disappointed, as, so far, we did not more
than realize expenses, and ^vith this we
are satisfied, but we will here say that

when the proceeds become less than the

expenses the report will cease, as wo do

not consider ourselves under obligations

to furnish the chui-eh with a report imlcss

it is willing to bear the expenses, so that

we want it fairly understood, that unless

we get sufficient joatronage to bear expen-

ses and save us from loss, that this '^rill be

the last report published. And that we
maj- have some idea of the number want-

ing, we ask some one in every congrega-

tion to send us a list of all who want it,

giving names and address. The monej'

need not be sent till the first number of

the Eeporter is received. B3' attending

to this at once, it will not only be an ad-

vantage to us but also to the readers, as

it will enable us to have the names all

booked and ready to send the paper as

soon as the first number is published

Now, brethren, let us hear from you at

once so that we may know how to pro-

ceed, n. B. B.

A VISIT.

We, with our little familj', have under

contemplation a visit west several weeks

prior to Annual Meeting. We exjscct to

start on the morning of the 27th and

make our first call in the vicinity of Bry-

an, Ohio. We have friends and relations

there that we wish to visit, and will also

be happy to make the acquaintance of

the brethren living in that vicinity. Af-

ter spending some time there, we expect

to stop awhile in Montgomery county

with some of our relations there. From
this place we will go to the vicinity in

which the Annual Meeting will be held.

There are a number of other places that

we would bo pleased to stop, but as wo
have sijccial favors from the Pan Handle

Road we will travel on that road except

Avhcn wo bi-anch oft' to go t<3 Bryan.

H. B. B.

^Irnningfj.

Brother Allman Saj'ger, of Hardy Co.,

W. Va., says they recently had a terrible

storm. It threw down fences, tore off

roofs and destroyed buildiiigs. Timber,

grain and fruit were also much damaged.

1^0 lives were lost.

Brother A. .1. G. Baily, of Monroe Co.,

Iowa-, says the brethren and sisters here

are united and in peace and harmony.

Wo have preaching hci'e regidarly by
brother Hiram Bcrkman and Daniel Md-
ler, Jun. May God's cause prosper, is

my prayer.

Brother John Fritz, of Keokuk, Iowa,

says : The health in this section is good

at this time. Church matters are encour-

aging. Three additions by baptism dur-

ing the winter—hope there are others

counting the cost, and will come out on

the Lord's side before it may be too late.

Brother Jacob D. Miller, of Somerset,

Pa., says : Yesterday we met in church

council. Thank the Lord all is well. We
had a series of meetings the jsast week by

our young ministers, brother W. Adams
and brother J. Myers, which resulted in

three additions, and the church greatlj-

edified.

Brother B. F. Moomaw of Bonsacks,

Va., says : We are having an unusual

forward spring; the crop prospect is mag-
nificent

;
peaches and most small fruits

will be scarce ; apjiles abundant. Health

of the country good. Church matters in

a more healthy condition. All are well,

thank the Lord.

Sister Margaret Foust, of Moyersdale,

Pa., says there is a good deal of sickness

in Larimer township. Diphtheria is the

disease. Our Sunday-school is in a pros-

perous condition. Brethren Blaucher

and Hady ai"e the superintendents. Bro.

Lint baptized eight last Sunday and two

yesterday, and there are prospects "for

morci

Brother Henry C. Baker of Ida, Wis-

consin, May 1st, says : The praii-ics are

beginning to look green. Wheat looks

well. Corn is now being planted. Some
corn and potatoes wore planted the latter

part of last month. Oats and rye look

nice. There is but very little winter

wheat raised hero, but what is sowed

looks verj' good. Health is very good

and has been all winter. I think I like

this country' as well as any 1 have ever

lived in.

Brotee Daniel Stump, of Miu'tons Foi'-

ry llumbolt Co., Cal, AjmlSd, 1878, says:

I can truly say that your paper has been

a great comfort to mo while hero in those

mountains. I will now, if the Lord is

willing, go to Indiana to see my relations

and hope to have a pleasant time

with God's people, after an absence of

fourteen years. I have a good lot of your

papers on hands. I will distribute them,

as I ti'avel through the countrj', hoping

some of them will be the moans of doing

a little for the ii-ood cause of Christ.

Brotlier jSTelsou Ivitoly, of Fordwich,

Ontario, in sending a contribution to the

missionary fund saj's : "I would like to

send more to aid in the noble cause of

spreading the true gospel of Christ. Your

worthy paper is highly appreciated by all

I have heard from. I was away yester-

day to fill an appointment in the town of

Gorrio, where wo have preaching once a

month. I would like verj- much to see

you face to face, for, though, I have not

seen your faces, yet I feel that I love you

and can heartily call you brethren in

Chi-ist. I hope the Lord will send some

of you brethren here this summer. My
house and heart are open for you.

Our brother E. D. Kendig, of Fisher-

ville, Va., says : '-Your most excellent pa-

per of April 30th has been duly received,

and found by, a thorough perusal, to be

full of deeply interesting and needful in-

struction. There are many choice pro-

ductions, the merits of which deserve our

deepest thoughts, and time could well be

spent in calling attention to them, sepa-

rately, but my object now is to notice but

one. I have wondered if there is a single

brother in the fraternity that could read,

re-read and study that piece without con-

ceiving its truthfulness as well as its ap-

propriateness. I mean that gem, written

by brother C. H. Balsbaugh, under the

caption, "Father's Business." I think it

would be advisable to have it well read at

every District Meeting throughout the

i

brotherhood—have its glorious precepts

!
carried into effect and practice thei-e, and

the result will be a purer Annual Meeting.

, Brethren, read it, study it, preach it, live

it;
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^orrcHpoiidenq.

rrom the Clover Creek Congregation.

Bear Editors:

By special request, I report

that Bro. Howard Miller gave us a call

for the purpose of advocating the "Broth

ren's Extension Mission," or, as we may

term it, the Mission cause.

On the evening of the 12th of April, he

presented tho subject to a large congre-

gation in the church near the village of

Fredericksburg. On the evening of the

13th in Martinsburg, whereat the close of

the meeting some of tho substantials were

handed over to further the cause. On

Lord's day, the 14th, a very large con-

gregation was ably entartainod on

the same subject, by the brother. I at-

tended all these meetiuge. and must con-

fess that in hearing the repetition of the

subject, (though of course quite varied

in some parts of the phraseology,) in-

stead of becoming uninteresting it grew

in interest with me, and its importance

magnified.

Some of the readers of the Family

Companion, when they see my signature,

will remember that some fourteen or fif-

teen years ago, I advocated the "Misson

Cause'' to the best of by ability in a a se-

ries of six or seven articles, which at that

time stirred up the "camp of the Saints."

These, together with very able articles

from other authors, brought on active

work. There was skirmishing along the

lines and sorties into the outskirts, result-

ing without doubt in great good. But a

grand feature was lacking, that of a sys-

tem, which circumscribed the important

work; and so it remained, comparatively

speaking, until now. It is true, efforts

were made at Annual Meetings to adopt a

system, but the twenty and one plans, so

to speak, could never be combined into

an effective system. There were soon

some great tremblings for a departure of

some fancied old established ordors. All

seemed to forget at the time mentioned

that in the apostolic age, a grand and ef-

fective system was organized for a rapid

dissemination of the gospel. We are not

told how that system was in all its par-

ticulars, bat this we learn, that contribu-

tions were made up, ministers sent and

brought on their way. We have a system

now and an organization of brethren in

whom we can confide. Let us unite, all

over this entire land of religious liberty,

bear one another's burden, furnish sub-

stantial means, and so fulfill the law of

Christ. Our congregations seem to ap-

preciate the importance of the mission

cause, and I hope they will not be slow to

give it the proper support. Bro. Howard

manifests great zeal, and his indefatiga

ble labors unquestionably require consid-

erable self denial. Especially must it be

so if brethren turn him the cold shoulder.

1 believe that Bro. Howard does not wish

to be praised for his untiring efforts in

this cause. He is too sensible to seek

such flatteries; aye, I call them mockeries,

though ever so well meant by good mean-

ing brethren and sisters. With but a

very slight acquaintance and an exchange

of only a few words in conversation with

him, would leave us almost entire strang-

ers, though unknown to him till he sees

this, he passed through a critical exami-

nation which brought on a congeniality

of mind in sentiment. From this I af-

firm he recognizes the responsible posi

tion he occupies, and estimates the impor-

tant cause he espouses to its full extent

With a deportment worthy a true Chris

tian, a reserved demeanor, though cheer

ful, obliging and pleasant, and a careful

guarding against exaggeration in our

zeal in presenting claims to build up a

very important cause, will bring us be-

fore the public as "living epistles" to be

read favorably by all. Nay, more than

this, we lay up a treasure in heaven

whtch can never be taken from us if we
continue faithful. The same will hold

good with us who contribute with a free

will offering to the extension mission. I

hope the brethren and sisters may consid-

er it in that light, so that it may result in

a copious ingathering within the folds of

the church of God. What an investment!

To lay up treasures in heaven,—to save

souls,—to add stars within our crown !

—

Is there anything better and surer to re-

commend us in heaven and secure us a

title of heirship, if the other christian

graces are added ? Let your generous

Christian feelings answer, and we are sat-

isfied. One thought more, and I shall not

weary your patience further. The sys-

tem and organization adopted for the

mission field is by no means perfect. It

is only in its infancy and must be careful-

ly nourished, as it grows into a firmer ba-

sis. I believe it a wise arrangement and

God co-operated with those who met in

convention to mature this arrangement.

But as the means for its support will in-

crease, so will God have the system

amended to effect greater works, and the

organization enlarged to meet the wants

of the destitute with crumbs of the bread

of life. It cannot be expected or claimed

that this movement is to send the Gos-

pel into foreign countries. That is already

accomplished and we are left in the rear.

But now we shall try to follow it up and

restore what is lost in its teachings. Or

in other words, to revive what was and is

lost through the decline of Christianity.

Will now our ministers deny theniselveB

and go forth to proclaim the whole truth

of the Gospel ? So long as we see five or

six ministers sit behind the table, we can

never be made to believe that they realize

the importance of this cause to its full ex-

tent. Especially when so many congre-

gations are without ministers. This may
seem a strange report. It is a mixture of

essay, appeal and report. But a mixture

of this kind may be more effective to

arouse from lethargy to action. So I was
prompted to write, and so let it go forth.

S. B. FUERT.

Martinshurg, Pa., April \bth, 1878.

[The following is a copy of a private letter from Oregon.
Though it was not intended for pubiicatinn, we hope the
writer will not objo3t. We think it contains muck Infor-
matlon concerning that country.]—T. C. H.

Epistolary.

Dear Brother

:

Your letter of inquiry is at

hand, and I will try to answer as best I

can. First. I acknowledge that it is

true we are strangers in the flesh, but

hope that we have both entered in

through the same strait gate, that makes
us sons of our Father—the true and living

God. But, dear brother, I fear from the

tone of your letter that you have placed

too high an estimate upon our country;

that your imagination has led

you to believe our country is

second in beauty and gradeur to the one
that we hope to meet in,wh:n life's weary
journey is done.

Your first question. Is there outdoor
employment ? Yes, there is, and all indus-

trious persons find enough to do to make
a living. But the good times of daily la-

bor in Oregon are past. In the last few
years a great many poor have emigrated

to this coast, seeking employment.

2. How is your climate ? Our climate

is mild—not so hot in summer, nor so

cold in winter. The only objection to our
winter is, too much rain and mud.

3. How far are you from the coast ?

We are about fifty miles from the Pacific,

and sometimes we get the sea breeze here.

We have a breeze here throughout the

summer season, from the north, that

keeps our atmosphere pleasant most of

the time.

4. Do you live in the Willamette Val-

lej' ? We do ; and within a few rods of

tho beautiful Willamette river. Just a

few minutes since a boat passed down on

its way to Portland.

5. Do all kinds of fruit do well ? They
do, with but few exceptions. The peach

is one that does not do so very well here.

I don't think that there is a country in
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the world can surpass it for delicious ap-

ples. All kinds of cereals do well here,

except corn. It does not do so well on

account of our cool nights. But few

sweet potatoes are raised here, on the

same account.

6. Have you an abundance of game ?

In certain localities there ie. Here in the

Valley we have pheasants, grouse and

quails. In the winter teason we have an

abundance of geese and ducks. For deer

and elk we have to go back into the

mountains, some thirty or forty miles

from hero. A great many go from here

in the fall on hunting excursions to the

mountains ; also fishing excursions, as

there are some beautiful places for fishing

in the mountains. Fish have been caught

in the VVillaniette Valley at nearly all

times of the year, but they are not as

good as the mountain or speckled trout.

This winter a year ago, I was east of the

Cascade Mountains, in the stock-raising

part of Oregon, to see one of my brotheis,

and there had the pleasure of lifting from
his fish-trap, some of those largo salmon,

and salmon trout, that come up in those

streams. But few of them get here on

account of the falls in the Willamette, at

Oregon City, but we have nearly all

kinds of salt water fish shipped here fresh.

East of the mountains, where my brother

lives, they have the sage hen, the prairie

chicken and the large hare, or, as they call

them, jack rabbit, for their game.
7. Are there any Indians in your coun

try? But few poor fellows are left in our
valley. In Eastern Oregon there are a

goodly number, but most of them are

kept on their reservations.

8. What is land worth? Farms, here

in the Valley, range from $20 to $50 per
acre. Hill and- brush land can be had
much cheaper, unimproved. But as a

general thing it is not very good.

The health of our country is not so

good as in former years. But from what
I can learn, it is much better than in the

Eastern States.

As for recreation, I suppose, our State

is in the van of all others in the Union.

Go west from us and you can visit the

seashore; natch fish in the bays; eat

oysters and clams, if you wish, and see

beautiful scenery, &c. Go east and you
climb the Cascade Mountains. There
you see the crystal springs and lakes.

One of those lakes that the people near
us resort to for the purpose of catching

trout, is so clear that the eye can pene-

trate it to a great depth. We can see old

dead trees and stumps standing in the

bottom, that have been there longer than

1 am able to tell. You can then, not faf

from this Ulse, asoend oome of th©»a

peaks, whose summits are crowned with

perpetual snow. Yes, people can enjoy

themselves here, if they have the means

and time to spare.

A. F. Baltimore.

Albany, Oregon.

Annual Meeting ITotioe-

The Eel Eiver and the Cincinnati, Wa-
bash & Michigan E. E. Co.'s carry breth-

ren over their roads aX half fare, and have

promised to run special trains. They
have also made arrangements for excur

sion rates with the following road : The
Toledo, Wabash & Western, from the wes^

to Logansport, for one and one fifth fare.

Tickets good from the Sth to the 15th,

and not good after the 20th. Brethren

see that tickets are furnished at your sta-

tions. The Muncy route says that they

will make satisfactory arrangements if

they are advised of any brethren living

along their road.

The Pa. E. E. Co. will carry the breth

ren over their road to Columbia, Indiana,

where it crosses the Eel Eiver E.E;
there change cars and come to North
Manchester, the place of Annual Meeting.

This road charges 4 cents per mile one

way They want 12.00 for printing

tickets, on receipt of which they will

print and send them to all points desired.

Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw E. E.

make a rate of $3.10 from Jackson to Au-

burn Junction with the Bel Eiver R. R.,

and 90 cents from F't. Wayne to Auburn,

time good from 1st to 20th of June. The
Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan Co. have

secured the following rates to North Man-
chester and return :

From Pittsburgh, $14 35
" Washington, Pa., 14 35
" Wheeling, Va„ 13 35
" Steubenville, Ohio, 13 70
" Cadiz, " 13 00
•' Zanesville, " 10 00
" Newark, " 9 00
" Columbus, " 7 70
" Springfield, " 7 60
" Dayton, " 6 40
" Richmond, Ind., 5 75
" Cincinnati, Ohio, 7 55
" Piqua, " 4 80
" Covington, " 4 50
" Bradford, " 4 35
" Greenville, " - 4 10
" Union City, Ind., 3 55
" Vincennes, " 8 80
" Illinois State Line, 4 00
" From Chicago, III., 5 20

These rates are made to come to An-
derson and Marion, Indiana, — there

change cars and take the Cincinnati,

Wabash & Michigan Railroad to North
Manchester It is reported that the rates

of the C C. C. & I. will be I ots. per mile,

each way, to Anderson, Ind , from there

to Aonnal .Meeting an(t return half fare.

Any living farther east od a line with the

above roadu, can get the best transporta-

tion they can to these roads, and there

obtain a routid trip ticket. Brethren

from the North and West come to Gosh-

en or War-aw, Ind., there take iheC. W.

M. Eailroad to place of A. M. Parties

having any mail matter to send to any- in

attendance at A. M., will direct it to box

67, North Mi-.nchester, Ind. All coming

from the South and West, intending to

take the Eel River Road, will come to

Logansport A. Leedy,
Cor. Sec'y.

Eailroad Arrangements.

Brethren Editors :

We call the attention of

our brethren and their families who think

of attending the coming Annual Meeting,

to tbe arrangements that have been made

by going over the Dayton & Union R. E.

This company kindly oflers to sell to all

that will pass over their road, at the follow-

ing rates : Fair from Dayton to North

Manchester, $6.40. ' At other~ stations than

Dayton, 2 cents per mile. Tickets will be

placed at the following stations : Dayton,

Trotwood, Brookville, Baltimore, Gordon,

Arcanum, Greenville. At stations where

tickets are not sold passengers will be

furnished by the conductor on the train.

—

Tickets good going, from June 5th, and

returning, to June 18th. This company

offers special inducements by way of

accommodating parties of a hundred or

more, going together, will go through

from Dayton, to North Manchester without

change of cars When the number is less

than a hundred, the fare will be the same

as named above, but must change cars.

—

The above named rates are round trip

tickets. By order of J. L. Miller, General

Ticket Agent of Dayton & Union Railroad,

Dayton, Ohio.

A. W. Pfoutz.

[Brethien at WorJi:, please copy.l

Baltimore, Md.,)
April 17, 1878. |

S. G. Ifyers, Timberville, Rockingham

County, W. Fa.

Dear Sir ;—Referring to yours of the

15th inst, we will make the usual arrange-

ments for the return of your delegates over

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and its

branches east of the Ohio River. We
cannot include west of the Ohio River

—

Wheeling and Parkersburg—for the reason

that it would conflict with the arrange-

ments with our connecting lines Please

advise if accepted, and the number of cer

tificates you will want, so we cati have

them prepared. Yours truly,

L M. Cole.

QsnerRl Ticket Agent, E. & 0., B. E.
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From Terrell, Kaiifiman Co., Texas-

Dear Editors:
I am un ier promise to write

to many of my brethren, sisters and

friends whom I left in Maryland, and not

having time to write to each of them, I

will communicate to them through the

Columns of the P C.

I left my old home in Washington Co
,

Md., on the evening of the 9th of April.

The night was dark and raining, when we
took the cars at Breatherd's Station for

the far west, with five cliildren, the

youngest about nine months old. I had

the good fortune to get a through coach

to St. Louis, over the Bait. & Ohio E. E,

l>Jotwithstanding the car was crowded,

we had a very pleasant trip, with the

exception of the curves in the road thro'

the mountains, running with very rapid

speed. Many of the passengers in

our coach became "sea sick," We arriv-

ed at St. Louis on the morning of the

lllh ; thore took an omnibus transfer to

the Iron Mountain E. E. depot; this was

the first change of cars. Wo had ample

time to make the change. We then pass-

ed over the I. M. R. R. through Arkansas.

This is a very heavy timbered country,low

lands and dismal looking swamps ; we
reached Texarkana where we again

changed cars, taking the Texas & Pacific

E. E. We reached this place early in the

morning, while the train moved over the

long, rickety bridge which crosses the

Red Eiver, 1 thought of the "sandy foun-

dation." This is the eastern boundary of

Texaa. This part of the State is also

heavily limbered, and all along the road

are saw-mills of huge capacity, busy cut-

ting the largo pine trees into building

lumber ^nd shipping it to Western Texas,

Long trains of lumber cars are passing

this place (Ferrell) every day.

We reached our place of destination

(Lawrence) on Friday night at 11 o'clock,

having traveled about seventeen hundred

miles in 75 hours, making all the connec-

tions. When we got off the cars what
goods came with us as baggage, was

placed in the station, all in good order.

—

The goods shipped as freight reached here

yesterday (May 4th), the boxes all sound

and contents in pretty good order as far

as I have opened. Thank the giver of all

good for his protection over ua.

After spending a few days here, I aving

my family with brother-in-law John
Lesher, I again took the train for Fort

Worth, the end of T. & P. E. Eoad, where

1 spent several days in Tarrant county

with the view of going on to the Brazos

river, but hearing unfavorable reports of

that country, I abandoned the trip forthe

present. Through the kindness of Col.

John E. Lawrence, land agent at Fort

Worth, I had a free ride of about 20 or 30

miles through Tarrant Co., seeing some

beautiful land and improved farms with

waving grain fields, which was raw prai-

rie when I was there last September. I

spent Easter Sunday in the frontier c:ty,

attended church at the Missionary Bap-

tists. Text Ist Pet. 2: 5. Well handled,

particularly that portion pertaining to

zeal.

With regard to church matters I can-

not say much, as I have been

traveling most of the time since here. I

have not mot any brethren yet. I have

rented a house in this place for a few

months, until I can locate more perma-

nently. I have everything to buy for the

use of the family, except what 1 brought

with me, and it requires all my time. In

my travels of about ten thousand miles, I

never saw or found any better field or

place for the promulgation of the Gospel,

having railroad facilities through the

most beautiful country I ever bebell, and

a rapid emigration of people from almost

every nation under heaven, and of every

State in the Union, and churches ot

nearly all denominations except the

Brethren. I have been frequently asked

to what denomination I belonged, and

what the faith and practice of our breth-

ren is. Last Sunday 1 attended the

Presbyterian church, a large but plain

building, within one hundred yards of my
house. I have not asked permission for

the brethren, but if any come I think we

can find a place to preach in quite a num-

ber of churches in this town. It is a very

quiet town of about 3,006 inhabitants, and

less profanity and vulgarity than is com-

mon in new towns, or old ones either.

—

Everybody is on the go about their busi-

ness. I contemplate trying to preach to

the people as soon as I can get my busi-

ness into a liltlo better shape.

Jos E. Long.

rrom Oarletoii, Nebraska.

Dear Brethren

:

I will send you an item

of church news. On Sunday, April 2Sth,

three precious souls were received into

the fold of Christ, two of them were mem-
bers ot the M. E. Church. The brother is

a talented young man, and had preached

some forthe Methodists, and consequent-

ly he can expect, and is already receiving

persecutions from those who were for-

merly his friends. May God bless him

abundantly, and may he become a pillar

in the Church of the living God. The
other brother was an elder in the Camp-
bellite Church. May his walk be such

that others may follow his good example

and unite with the children of God. By
request Bro. B. F. Stump, spoke on bap-

tism, feet-washing and the salutation of

the holy kif8,and by his plain demonstra-

tions and his earnest manner, I think

many were made to see that trine im-

mersion is the only true Christian bap-

tism. There was present a very large

and attentive congregation, and the scene

at the water was very affecting. The old

brother and sister of the young man that

was baptized were made to realize that

God does answer the prayers of those

who put their trust in him. Many tears

of joy were shed, and we realized, as Bro.

Stump remarked as he came from the

water, that "this is joy unsptakable and
full of glory." Our Church is in a pros-

perous condition. We number sixty five

members. Others are almost ready to

come, S. E- Holsinger.

Purther Hotioe of Eailroad Arrangements-

On the Pittsbnrgh, Cincinnati and St.

Louis E E, Pan Handle routes, tickets

on sale from the 1st to the 12th of Juno,

and good to return until the 20th. To all

coming from Virginia, Tennessee and

Kentucky, and any other point via. Cin-

cinnrti, Ohio, to North Manchester, Ind.,

can procure excursion tickets at Cincin-

nati, Hamilton and Dayton. Eates S7,50

for the round trip. So I have been in-

formed by Mr. O'Brien, General Ticket

and Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

A. Leedy,
Co. Sec'y.

Announcements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At the meeting-house, 2J miles south-

east of Lewiston, Winona Co., Minn, June

Ist and 2d.

At the Stone Church, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, June 15th and 16th.

At East Codorus meeting house, York

Co , Pa., June 6th and 7th.

At Union Church, Marshall Co., Ind.,

June 4th.

At the residence of David B. Martin, 5

miles south-east of State Centre, Marshall

Co., Iowa, May 29th and 30th.

At Jonathan's Creek Church, Perry

Co., June 1st and 2d.

Near Concord, Knox Co., Tenn., en

Saturday, May 18th.

At Maple Grove Church, Ashland Co.,

Ohio, June 1st.

At Farmer's Grove meeting house, Ju-

niata Co., Pa , June 5th and Gih.

At Bro. John Kendall's, six miles north

of Mansfield, May 25th and 26th.

At Buffalo Valley Church, LTnion Co.,

Pa., June 4th.
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At Cedar Creek Church, Anderson Co.,

Kan., at the house of Bro. C. Eodabaugb,

June 13lh and I4th.

At Smith Fork Church, ClinLon Co.,

Mo., June 8th.

The Brethren of the West Nimishillen

Church, Stark Co., Ohio, contemplate

holding a communion meeting eight miles

north of Canton, on the 6th day of June.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

At Indian Creek Church, Montgomery

Co., Pa., May 22d.

At Indian Creek Church,We8tmoreland

Co., Pa., May 2l8t.

The District meeting of North-western

Ohio will be hold with the brethren of

Sugar Eidge Church, Hancock, Co., on

June 1st.

The lovefeast in the Middle Creel' Dis-

trict, Somerset Co., Pa., will be held on

the 19th of June, instead of May> as stat-

ed last week.

If the Lord permits, there will bo a

lovefeast in the Mississinawa arm of the

Ohurch, Delaware Co. Ind., the 5th day

of June, commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

at our meeting-house, near Baton, on Ft.

W., Muncie & Cin. K. R. Persons coming

from the east will change cars at Hartford

from Pan Handle R. E. to the above road

and run south to Baton. Persons coming

on Beo Line will change at Muncie and

run north. Brethren can leave here on

June 7th, and reach Church Extension

Union meeting.
W. E. Debtee.

The brethren of the Macoupin Creek

Church, intend to hold our lovefeast, at

C. T. Brown's, about 9 miles southeastof

Girard, May 23, commencing at 5 o'clock,

p. m. Invitation to all. By order of the

Church. D. B. Studebaker.
Raymond, 111.

The brethren in the Brooklyn District,

Poweshiek Co., Iowa, purpose holding

their communion, on Saturday the 8th of

June, commencing at 10 o'clock, three

miles North-west of Brooklyn. We ex-

tend a hearty invitation to all.

J. S. Snyder.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Dallas Centre Church, on the 8th and

9th of June next. The meeting will be

held in Boone Co., Iowa, at the residence

of the undersigned, five miles north-east

of Ogden, four miles west from Boone on

the 0. N. W. E. W. Those coming by

rail had better come to Ogden. Meeting

to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m. Usual

invitation to all.

John B. Diehl.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Shade Creek Church, Somerset Co.,

Pa., the Lord willing, on th e 13th day of

Juno next, commencing at 10 o'clock, a

m. By order of the Church.

Hiram Musselman.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Grundy Church, Grundy Co., Iow3,at

the meetinghouse, near elder H. P.

Strickler's, on the 6th and 7th of July,

commencing at 1 o'clock, p. m. of the 6th.

The usual invitation to members, especi-

ally ministering brethren.

H. P. Strickler.

There will be a communion meeting at

the Big meeting-house, four miles south

of Waterloo, on the 5th of June. The
U8U.ll invitation given. By order.

J. Wise.

A lovefeast is appointed for June 4th,

at the residence of brother Wm. Lichten-

walter, 2 miles north of Smithville

Station, Wayne county; Ohio, in the

Chippewa congregation. Services to

commence at 3 o'clock, p. m. Meeting

to commence at the Beech Grove meet-

ing-house, on the evening of the 30th of

May, and continue until tho lovefeast.

—

Brother Jesse Calvert, is expected to be

present during the meetings and lovefeast.

All are invited that feel disposed to meet

with us on tho occasion.

AnVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
« « 3 < 7 50
" " 6 " ta 50
<< « 12 " go 00

MATTHEW KOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, MiU-fepd, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c

Having had twenty yearg of experi-'nce in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. ReturoE
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9.tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Pbila.

ihs iomb.

BOSSERMAN—In the Harris Creek congrega-
tion, Miami Co., Ohio, Feb. 19th, 1878, Bro.

Solonaon Bossermaa, in the 81st year of his

age;'

His disease was paralysis. He suffered very

much for two weeks before he died, but he bore

his affliction with christian fortitude. He called

for the elders of the church and was anointed

,

after which lie felt much comforted, and told

his children to prepare to meet him in a better

world tbaD this. He requested brethren Wm.
Boggs and Emannuel Hoover to preach the fu-

neral sermon, which they did to a large con-

gregation of sympathizing frie [ids. Jlay they

not sorrow as they that have no hope, but that

they may prepare to meet where parting is no
more. M. A. Hoover.

SHOPBELL—In Thornapple district, Ionia Co.,

Mich., April 3d, 1878, sister Catharine Shop
bell, aged 68 years, 3 months and 4 days.

Our departed sister suffered from complicated

diseases for 35 years. Probably |1,000 worth
of medicine was taken during this lime with-

out any notice of much help. She lived a devot-

ed member in the church about 36 years; was
the mother of five children, who all survive her
and all are members of the church except one,

and she certainly has had loud calls. Funeral

services by the brethren. Geo. Long.

HOHF—-Near Smith's Station, York Co., Pa.,

March 23d, 1878, Henry, son of Bro. David
and sister Ellen Hohf, in the .56th year of his

age. Funeral services by Elder Andrew
Miller. S. 31. Mummbht.

KHODBS—In Tulare City, Cal., .Jan. 16th, '78,

sister Margaret Khodes, in the 69th year of

her age.

Sister Rhodes had suffered long and severe

from ra swelling or tumor in her side, which
caused her death. She was baptized into Christ

while young, had fellowship with the brethren,

and was loved and respected by all who knew
her. She died in the triumphs of faith and the

hope of a bright resurrection. She changed her

cross foi a crown. Geo. Wolf,

Ready-made Clothing
— FOR —

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelved my stock of Ready-made Cloth-

ing: for Men, Youtlis' and boys, I am now prepared to
accommodate all who may favor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Cap?", Straw Hats, Fine Shirts,

Linon Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Tiep,

Silk Handberchiofs, Hose,
TrunkS; Satcht-ls, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods fnr suits,
that is to be lound outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
-6®^ Store nearly opposite the Fostoffice, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMBKY.
18-3m

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSfiMOND,
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 6,000 or 10,000 plants cad have them to
be p.nid lor when sold. For price list and circulars.

YEARLY MEETING.
OF GERMAN BAPTIST BRETHEEN

AT
NORTH MANCHESTER,

"Wabash County, Indiana, Commencing
MONDAY, JUNE lOTH, 1878.

The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis
Railway Co., (Pan Handle Route,)

Will sell to Brethren &nd their families desir-

ing to attend the Convention KOUND TRIP
EXCURSION TICKETS to North Manchester

j(!@-AT LOW RATES. =©«

The lines of this company extend
from Pittsburgh, Pa., Washington, Pa., and
Wheeline, W. Va., connecting through to

North Manchester, Indiana.

Orders for excursion tickets will be furnished

to Brethren on application by letter, or in per-

son, to W. L. O'BRIEN,
Gen'l. Pass'r. Agent,

P. C. & St. L. R. W. Co.,

Apl. 16, '78. Columbus, Ohio,
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tractB

Ttitten and published bv the rburch and also a num
aer of other religious nnd useful bo'ks, and what we

lo not k«ep on hand we will procu-e when ordered

ffe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionartes, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

fhrnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. A L.F.NowAmerioan Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity ExempliGed, By Coleman,
8 vo. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordanc, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrina of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 4O0 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ol Practical Landscape Gir-

dening, I 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and EnglishlTestamen's, 75
Hymnbooks, Morocco, by mail. 1 00
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque aid plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozen " 8 00
" " by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 3 25
JGSephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Henae, 1 60
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 OO
Need's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm (K Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal 8vo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which proceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cleth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each.
Close Communion, 2 copies,

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies.

One Faith Vindicated,

Perfect Plan of Salvation,

True Evangelicel Obediencf,

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles,

10

10

10

15

16

20

25

Money tent by postal order, draft, check, or in

fgiatered letters, at onr risk. Address,

QUINTBR * BRUMBAUGH BROB.,
Sex eo, BanUcRdOG.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL—AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Hoke, Church and School for Brethrpn's
children of both sexe^. Young brethren and sifters

and Brethren s cbildron are cepeciilly welcome.

—

All others are also admitlei. Students can enter nt

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 28th. The Institute Session will open
July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

O-tf. Box 298, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, ic.
Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt

rstnrns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Fhilada., Pa.

PnnTTQ BRETHREN'S E^fO YOLOPEDIA, bd.,
pyj\Ji\.fJi *1 ; pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelnde
Seele $1. Wallfahrt nach Zionsthal, $0.40, Gos-
pel Visitor per VoL, TjiO.BO. Farmers' Montblt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address

*2-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

I WILIi SEL,!. A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I
will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It
has been fully tested with success. In every instance
chickens become very healthy and productive.

Address, WM. L. MYERS,
18 3t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., Ohio.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for sis months

:

Ten copies, to one address. SI.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, <^io.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQeiSITES.
f)

ATWATEK'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Jlerit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roil of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - |2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in hi8

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
aud lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on I'eceipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The folltwing articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37i^ cents each," vbT<

dozen ' $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18

First Reading Book 08
Second Rending Book . - - - - 10

Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 08
The Secretary's Minute Book - . - - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 80
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - 35
250 Small Reward Tickets, Blue taste-board • 85

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS..
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A,,

C. II. ANDERSOIV, Proprietor.
MASUFACTtTRER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For Runnlns Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Oivll Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe,

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
In our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 .tf.

MAIL.
p. M. A. H.
6 40 9 00 HlTNTiKODOIJ
6 45 9 05 Long Siding

HUNTINGDON & RROAO TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will mn
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. DaVs.
iingdon South. moving North.

KXPS. STATIONS EXPS. MAIL,
p. M. A. M.
7 26 12 10
7 20 12 06

6 66 9 16 MctTonnellstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Kun 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 46 Rough & Keady 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 68 Cove a 30 11 13
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 16

lev 40 arlO 10 s»»ton "8 16 n 06
arj 60 nelO 16 »»xton

^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
7 66 10 30 Klddlesbnrg 6 65 10 45
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ?8
8 28 11 00 Bralller's Sidlnjt 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 TatesvUle 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 le B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. l)allas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOtP'S BRANCH.
A. H.
06 Saxton

II 80 Ooalmont
11 26 Orawfori'
tt ee Oadlay

P. H.
e 00
6 46
tM>
M

THE FOriiTRY WORliD. \-

A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine, ^

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, bnildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTKY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The TouQg Disciple-
Published by Qninter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eaci issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.C0 ; 10 copies, $6. .50, and all above this number at

60 cents each. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

PEIMITIVE CHEISTIAN AND PILGRIM,
Is published ever^ Tuesday at $1.50 ft year,

postage incladed.

This Christian jouroal is devoted to the defense and
proaiotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church of the Brethren^ or German
BaptiatB.

They accept the New Testament as the only propei

rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments nnd doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, tho Washing of the Saints' Feot, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Scsistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged iastrnctive

to our readers.

Subtioriptions may begin at any timO' For furtbef

particulars send fo>- a specimen number.
Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAXraH BROS.,
Box 60, HrnTinaPoiif Pa.
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Methodist : "Parents should exorcise

caution and select good entertaining read-

ing for their children. If parents do not

make the selection, the dovil will cheer-

fully do it for them."

There is something in this: "After

men get into the Church, ministers are

apt to think thej' are safe, and to look

out for more. They are always dragging

their net, and never packing down the

fish. Yet we are more responsible for

men after their conversion than before."

The first noi-mal school was founded

in 1681 by the Abbe De La Salle, canon

of the cathedral at Eheims. Massachu-

setts was the first state in the Union to

establish normal schools, of which there

eeee now one hundred and thirty-seven,

with over twenty-nine thousand attend-

ants.

The Christian Standard saj'S : A wual-

thj' congregation has been worshiping in

an old tumble-down meeting-house for

thirt}' years. But that old house has

saved them hundreds of dollars. When
asked to give for missions they point to

it and nay, 'Behold our own wants.' The

Lord sees it too
!"

Martin Lutheb was in the habit of

mai'kiug his Bible, The copy which he

used daily, and the leaves of which are

covered with annotations made with his

own hand, is now in the Brudenburg

Museum, which gave for it about $450.

—

The Bible was printed in Basle in 1500,

is bound in leather, and is in good preser-

vation.

Thousands in San Francisco would

starve if charitable institutions did not

give them their dailj- bread. Last month

one single such institution gave shelter

to 416 persons, distributed 20,000 rations,

and wood, coal, shoes, clothes and medi-

cines to 550 families
;
yet many were left

witbout the necessaries of life. Ileal es-

tate has fallen fiftj' per cent. Commu-
nism is growing apace.

The Christian Cynosure for May is be-

fore us and as usual is strong in its opposi-

tion to secret societies. It is a paper that

ought to bo widely circulated and that

too, among our own j^coplo, as wo under-

stand that in some localities socretism is

making its inroads among us. Let us

guard against this evil. In a short time

wo expect to devote more space in our

paper to its opposition anil reputation.

The New York Observer says : "In Iowa
Falls, Iowa, the (Quakers arc building a

meeting-house with a steeple, which is

without precedent in the history of the

Society of Friends. The younger mem-
bers of the society refused to contribute

towards building the church unless they

could have a stoejile ; and rather than not

have a jilacc in which to hold their meet-

ings, the elder brethren yielded."

At the same time we would saj", that

it is our belief and view, if a brother or

any other person can in love and moder-

ation instruct us according to the word
of the Lord more fully, and otherwise

than is here pointed out, we should be

ready to accept of it, not only in this

23oint of feet-washing, but als'o in other

matters, and not at all rest pan long usage,

hut let the word of the Lord he our only

rule and guide."-—Alexander Maok, Jr.

A tornado raged fearfully in different

parts of Iowa recently. In places per-

sons were killed, othei's crippled and a

large amount of propertj' desti'oyed.

—

Very large hail stones fell doing a great

amount of damage to. the fruit orchard

and the growing crops. In Jefferson

county Iowa, the storm came in contact

with a church building in which the Ger-

man people were worshiping.- Easter

services were held and a large audience

was present. The storm picked up the

church building in an instant and scat-

tered it for miles. All the men, women

and children were left sitting, standing

or lying on the gA)und where the bxiil-

ding stood, wondering how thej' had es-

caped. No one was Uuvt,

A VERY disasterous hail storm passed

over a portion of Montgomery county,

Md., recently doing much damage to tlio

fruit and growing crops. It was onlj^

about one mile in width and extended

some six or eight jniles. A gentleman

w.ho was an eye witness says, "the hail

were not so large, but it was the vast

quantity that fell that did the damage.

I did not observe much, if any, over one

inch in diameter and generally not larger

than chestnuts, but in a life of eighty-four

years, I have never seen the ground cov-

ered to the depth of two or three inches

and banKod up by wagon loads.

A great many persons when asked to

give to educational or charitable purjioscs

say, "There are thousands as able to give

as I am. You think I am rich because I

have a good deal of property, but my
taxes, &c., take alll can make." Just so.

Jesus told you it would bo so. He said

"Moths," "rust," and "thieves." "Your
gold and silver is cankered, and the rust

of them shall boa witness against you,

and shall eat your flesh as it were fire.

Ye have heaped treasure together for the

last days." James, 5:3. It would be bet-

ter for such persons to stop the taxes by
selling the surplus propertji and doing

£>;ood with it.

The American Tract Society held its Fif-

tj'-third Anniversary Wednesday,May 8th,

Judge William Strong of Philadeljshia
presiding. At the business meeting in
the morning the Secretary and Treasur-
er's reports were presented, the latter

showing a balance of S5,000 over the ex-

penditures of the year, and the former
calling attention to the various operations
of the society, and especially to its reunion
with the Boston organization, bearing the
same name, after a separation of twenty
years. During the year the society has
been deprived by death of four of its most
valued members—Hon. Samuel H. Walley,
of Boston, Moses Allen and James Brown,
of New York, Vice-Presidents, and Shep-
pard Wells, of St. Louis. Its publications
now include two weeklies, two monthlies,
and two illustrated monthlies for children,

having an aggregate circulation of about
5,000,000 copies." The periodical depart-

ment is self-sup230rtiug. The society em-
ploys 236 colporteurs and distributes an-

nually a supply of reading matter cover,
ing 74,123,595 pages and valued at $49,000.
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AS APPEAL TO VIEGINIANS.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

As A Virginian, I cannot refrain from

apisealing to you since I have ascertained

(that with the exception of the writer)

Virginia has no part nor lot in active

work for the Church Extension Union.

This fact grieves me no little. Why this

dull sloth ? AVhy this waiting, and wait-

ing, and waiting for something to turn

up? See hero! "What is becoming of

these j)oor, perishing souls who are rap-

idly passing into eternity while you are

delaying, parle^'ing, imagining, &c., &c. ?

A grave and solemn responsibilitj' rests

upon those who are so tardy and indiffer-

ent about these solemn facts ! It startles

me ! Being an isolated member, 1 truly

feel the importance of Church Extension.

When in the incipient stages of my con-

version, I was then made to sadly realize

the vast importance of this glorious work.

And with these indelible impressions then

and now engraren upon my heart and

mind, I appeal to you most zealously and

honestly to cast in your mites for the fur-

therance of this work which should not

be delayed or hindered one single day.

Deeply feeling its untold imjiortance and

future good, I suggest, and beg you, dear

brethren and sisters, (those of you who
profess to love .Tesus) to immediately en-

closG your raissionaiy oiferings to the

Church Extension Union Treasurer, Jacob

D. Livengood, Elk Lick, Somerset Co.,

Pa. This is entirely Scriptural. In the

Old and New Testaments there are vari-

ous examples of offerings to the Lord.

—

Ex. 35:21-22; Mark 12.51^4. It is

of "straining at a gnat and swallowing a

camel!" First east in the money. But

there lies the rub !" It is like drawing

eye-teeth to get it from not a few people.

Much of this hue and cry about alleged

faults in the management of the "Union,"

I am forced to believe originated from ex-

clusive love of monej', and too much love

of selfishness. Taking various Scripture

grounds into consideration, these things

are too glaring and apparent. "Wait,"

you say. Yes, we as a Church have

waited so long that people, living for

years, within 40 miles of you have never

heard of your doctrine. Recently I con-

versed with a man residing thus near a

district of 2,500 of our members, and yet

he had not before known of them until ho

read some of our papers I was circula-

ting around. So much for excessive

caution ; waiting for a certain something
;

keep account of it, and present it when

the now retarded and well organized sj's-

tem is permitted to move on in harmonj-

and peace with all. Meanwhile I

do cry mightily to God to arouse the gen-

eral Brotherhood to a full sense of their

long neglected dutj'—a duty they owe to

the crucified Savior of a lost and ruined

world. To redeem or atone for their past

shortcomings in this respect, I do further

pray that they may find it just to double

their diligence in all known causes,, far

and near, for Christ. May it jolease Al-

mighty God to specially bless all those of

other States who have acted so nobly and

perseveringly in their share of the

"Church Extension Union" labors. Go
on dear, diligent ones in this good work
for the Master ; and when you meet with

opposition in }"Our office, consult the

plain teachings of the Holy Oracle, and

not the selfish preferences and biased
protracted parleying—with many words , . .

^
, . , J J J . .^, . ,. -iV- 1 I views of men. '-What saith the Scrip-

and crippled deeds m this Ime. louhave ,,,,,, , r, ,,

. , ,. ^ , , ,1 , I tures? should be the honest query 01 all
waited so long that we have been styled ;

, ^. . . , „ . -^t , .

, , „ , ,
J. ..L1 J. 1. I true lovers 01 a crucified Savior. JNothmg

an "obscure" body, notwithstanding we i ,. „ . , ,, . ,

, , i.ii 1 i 1 can conquer this. Trials may come thick
number several scores of thousands, scat-

j , „ ^
, , ,.,.,,

.-,^ , , rn .i. and fast ; but truth and riaht will prevail,
tered over many States and i erritones,

i , „ , , , , ,, . „
,„ , 1 .V 1 . i 1 1 J.

I liush forward and- respond to this well
Wake ui) brethren and sisters, and let

, n , ^ ,

, ,
„ , ,. x.,1 1 1 i .1 meant appeal for the progress of the

there be less folding of the hands togeth-
I „ V,, .

, rr,, . „ .

, -.-.T 1 r- -r 1 11 i-TjT- • 'cause of Christ. There is a "time to
er! Work for Jesus; obey allot His wise

i , t„. , ,, ,. ,

, , . ,. , , . speak. If m my love and honor for the
and binding commandments. Among

I

^
, ., ,. „ , V. , , , .

upbuilding of the Kedeemer s kingdom, 1
them are : "Give" and "Go." Had I the

voice of a Stentor, I feel inclined to swell

it to its utmost pitch with : "Eouse u,p

you sluggards, and "let your light so

shine" that the outside world may be

constrained to taste and see that you as a

bodj' of Christians, are among the most

contented and happy people in the land.

Yes, so contented that you are "sitting at

your duty now to cast into the Lord's ease in Zion." According to Scripture,

treasury just'as much as those people up-' "Every man must look not on his own

on whom Jesus looked approvingly when things
;
but also on the things of others."

He sat in the temple. His dear" cause is The doctrine you preadi is perfect, and

down-troddeii and so sadly neglected. If its benefits are indeed soul-satisfying and

you arc not encouraged or permitted to soul-purifying. But recollect we are com-

uct In conjunction wi\h that well organiz-
]

manded not to "light a candle an<! ]Hit it

ed system as adopted by the "Union,"
,

"'idcr a bushel." Place it upon a "cnn-

Midi with your higher duly to God—the dicstiek !"

IJiilci' ol' earth, ail' and sea—press for- ' '('hurch Extension" is an adniiralile

wan! upon your own individual rcKjjonsi- ' way of accomplishing Ibis. Dear brctli-

liility 111 prcs'jiit Ilini your otlVring for ren and sisters, (osjiccially the latter, as

the advancement and extension of His thc}^ are noted for more zeal in "good

cause. No time for parleying and speeu- works") don't stop a day waiting for what

lation now. Admitting there may be this, that or the other person sa3's and

soine dcieet in the "Church Extension does. It is undoubtedly the Lord's treus-

i^iiiioii." vhis is indeed a lame and jiillful

oxciisc for not casting money into tlie

ircasiuy. That should not cease one min-

ute ! There is immediate need for its

have .spoken plainer than some wish to

hear, I beg their pardon, with the assur-

ance that honesty and justice to our

great Head demanded and prompted me
to aim to lay the truth before j-ou. Re-

nicmber this is God's work, and not man's

work. Consider seriously and prayerfully;

act promptly ; and lastly be gentle, for-

bearing, forgiving and united in all causes

of Christ, is the fervent and humble peti-

tion of the writer.

How many will immediately respond?

Jlovv many "wliose heart, stirred him up,

and wlioin his spirit made willing, and

brought the Lord's offering?" How
many? IIow much longer will 3'ou wait

while poor souls are being hurled into

cU'i-nity? Think of this awful and solemn

tact, dear brethren and sisters
;
for you

liave an account to render of the deeds

<l()ne in the body, whether they be good

or whether they be evil." Again, and

conclusively, ponder well upon this seri-

(uis matter. Act well 3-onr part, and

leave the iv.-^t with God.
ury ; it is designed for a grand and holy

purpose. So delay not to send on your

monej', "as God has prospered you," and is a spotless reputation ; that awaj-, men
according to the good-meaning s'ugges- are but gilded loam or painted clay.

1.)cing well filled, and when sufficient funds
I

tions I offered you. If at a later period,
j

-'——
are gathered, then is the time to correct ' these tardy ones—j^ea, unjust opposers

;

^^e who has no taste for order will be

any defects in its application. This great
|

see the actual necessity of pushing this often wrong in his judgment, and seldom

delinquency of duty on one hand and ex- hindered and assailed work,then j-ou who
^

considerate

cessive caution on the other reminds me have already contributed your quota, can tion.

The purest treasure mortal times affoi-d

conscientious in his ac-
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OTJE ANCIENT BEETHEEN ON EDUCATION.

BY ABKM. H. OASSEL.

On reading brother Quinter's article on

the "Departures from the Ancient Order,"

Vol. 2, ISTo. 19, page 297, I was impressed

with the propriety of preparing a little

scrap of history relating to High Schools,

which is so far in the distant past that I

suppose, it is utterly unknown to the

Brotherhood ; and while it may be so

surprising to some as hardly to credit the

truth of it, I shall, therefore, be the more
explicit in the' detail of names and dates,

for which, besides my own resources, I am
indebted to S. G. Fischer.

The Brethren and others in the vicinity

of Germantown, after having long felt the

necessity of a good school of a higher

grade than the common schools then

established, afforded. So, on the Gth of

December 1759, a meeting of the inhabi-

tants of Germantown and places adjacent

was held at the house of Daniel Mackinet

(which still exists.) At this meeting it

was resolved that a large and commo-
dious building be erected near the center

of the town for the use of an English and

High Dutch or German school and suit-

able dwellings, for the teachers to reside

in. At the same meeting a subscription

was also "set on foot, and those present,

generously subsci'ibed thereto, and Chris-

topher Saur, Battas Eeser, Daniel Mack-

net, John Jones and Charles Bensell were

appointed to promote and receive sub-

scriptions from all such well-affected and

generous persons, as were willing to con-

tribute to, and assist the undertaking."

—

It was also agreed that the Trustees be

chosen by and out of the contributors,

and the first choice to be made on Jan.

Ist, 1760, and that a plan for the govern-

ment of the school should also on that

day be laid before the contributors, and

who should also choose from among them
Managei's for the building, &c."

The contributors met, as arranged on

the 1st day of January 1760, when
it appeared that the subscriptions

had been so liberal as to aiford

them good hopes of succes s.

—

A rough draft of the fundamental articles

and a system for the organization of the

school was submitted, and after being ap-

proved of, it was entrusted to Joseph

Galloway, (an eminent lawyer of the day)

to be put into proper form. Managers of

the building were then selected. Eichard

Johnson was appointed Treasurer, and

Christopher Saur, Thomas Eosse, John
Jones, Daniel Mackinet, Jacob Keyser,

John Bowman, Charles Bensell, Jacob

Naglee and Benjamin Engle were chosen

Trustees. The managers of the building

were then directed to select a suitable lot

and to submit a plan and estimate ofcost

at the next meeting.
This was held on the 25th of the same

month, the plan of government having
been written out, as ordered, was read and
agreed to. After reciting as an induce-

ment to the enterprise, the importance of

a liberal education to the well-being of so-

ciety and that the people of Germantown
had long suffered inconvenience for want
of a well regulated school, it provides,

among other things, that the one about
to be established shall be free to

persons of all religious denominations

whatever, that the Trustees shall

thenceforward be annually elected by
contributors to the amount of 40 shillings,

that the number of Trustees "shall be 1.3

and no more, and that they shall be re-

putable persons in the community." At
the same meeting the Managers of the

building, reported that they had selected

a lot "in the lane or cross-street, leading

toward the Schuylkill, commonly called

Bensell's Lane" which being agreed to,

the lot was purchased frofn the owners,

John and George Bringhurst.
On the 8th of February, a plan of the

school-house and houses for the professors

(or masters) was approved and directed

to go on with the building as soon as the

season permitted. On the 10th of April

following, the money was paid for the lot,

and a deed executed on the 17th.
The 21st of April 1760 was the day

appointed to lay the foundation of the

school-house,previous notice of which had
been given. The Trustees with the

managers and contributors assembled,

when four corner stones were laid.

The occasion does not appear to have

been distinguished hj any special cere-

mony, as only a simple record of it was
made in the minutes, but doubtless friend-

ly greetings were exchanged, schemes for

the management of the school discussed,

and hopes expressed that their good work
might be successfully finished, &c.

In Seijtember, 1761 the school house

was finished and opened for the reception

of scholars. Hilarius Becker was the

German teacher, David James Dove the

English teacher, and Thomas Pratt the

English assistant teacher. The school re-

ceived immediate encouragement from

the people, as appears from the fact that

on the 16th of the following October it

had already 131 pupils, 61 in the English

and 70 in the German department, prov-

ing that the founders had justly apprecia-

ted the character and wants of the com-

munity. The institution was now estab-

lished and equipped, it had a board of

trustees, teachers, pupils, and a building.

What was before a purpose had now be-

come an achievment, what had been an
idea was now made a fact. May we not
humbly hope the same for the Hunting-
don enterprise ?

Much more might be said of this school

that would no doubt be interesting to

some, by following its career. I only said

this much to show the active part our
ancient brethren took in the interests of

education, Christopher Saur, especially,

whose name is first and foremost

both as Solicitor and Trustee and
who was blessed with a very liberal edu-

cation himself, and so also was Elder Pe-

ter Keyser who, besides contributing

largely to its interests, was himself a di-

rector and controller of the public schools

when the system was first adopted by the

State, and continued so until his removal
from the city. (See sketch of his life in

.Almanac for 1874.) The same might be
said of others, but I consider the above
sufficient for my purpose. Interesting

reflections might have been interspersed,

but I confined myself to facts and dates

only, leaving inferences for others.

SUGGESTIVE.

It is related upon unquestionable au-

thority, of a little girl in Western New
York, whose parents were zealous Eoman
Catholics, that, being left an orphan when
not quite five years of age, she, through
the kindness of friends found a pleasant

home, temporarly, in a Protestant family.

The next day after her introduction into

her new home, she was discovered in an
attempt to burn the family Bible ; and no
form of reproof or expostulation, short of

absolute force, would restrain her. Bibles

had to be secured, out of her reach, tc

prevent their destruction at her hands du-

ring her brief stay in that christian home.
This may have been an exceptional case,

but it is vouched for as true, and it is very
suggestive. If hearts so young can be in-

fused with such intense bitterness and
deadly hate against the Word of God,

may they not by equal dihgence, be taught
lessons of reverence, love, purity and im-

plicit trust ? Are not young Samuel, Je-

hoash and Josiah cases in point ? With
such momentous possibilities in their

keejjing, what are the responsibilities of

Christian parents to their children ! Let
these things be remembered.

—

Sel

Christian faith is a grand cathedral

with divinely-pictured windows. Stand-

ing without, you see no glory nor can

possibly imagine any ; standing within,

every ray of light reveals a harmonj^ of

unspeakable splendor,
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CKOSS-FIEE.

BY C. II. BALSBAUGH.

Dill not Provitloncc long since wnip

mo in a foat of mail, I would be thorough-

Ij' honey-combod. I seldom publish an

article that docs not cast a spark on the

prime-hole of somebody's howitzer. We
are all so crazed and dispossessed by sin,

that it is difficult to see the logic of Di-

vinity in an argument or proposition that

antagonizes what we cherish as the very

essence of truth. I have full experimen-

tal knowledge of the solf-gashing, self-

mauling, and sclf-annihilativc requisite in

order to appi'opriate this wonderful, su-

perhuman self-testimony- ; "J live, yet not

1, but Christ livetii in me ;
and THE

LIFE WHICH I NOW LIVE IN THE
FLESH I live by the faith of the Son

OF God." Gal. 2 : 20. If this were the

practical text of the entire church of

God from now to the Second Advent,

Christ would find no fruitless branch on

the Vino, no idolatry of dress, no prefer-

ence among the members of the devil-

trimmed habiliments of the ungodlj', no

desecration t)f the sanctuary with tobacco

slime, no finger-soiled newspapers and

novels and trade-bulletins, and unread

alabaster Bibles, and closet-doors rusting

in their hinges. "7 yet not I." This

malces us Christians without destroying

our individuality. When I hold up the

Cvoss-dospising fashion-mongers in the

church into the light of Calvary, and try

to put the emphasis of the judgment-daj-

into the inspired declaration, "?/ie friend-

ship of the World is enmity with God

:

WnOSOEVER TIIEREFOKE WILL BE A FRIEND

OF THE WORLD IS THE ENEMY OF
GOD." James 4 : 4, I am made a target

for the lust-heated, passion-blinded arch.

ors who scruple not to "crucify Jesus

afi'csh, and put Him to an open shame."

When, on the other hand, I give an oppo-

site thrust with the sword of the Spirit,

and rip open some round coat and lot out

tho corruption that festers underneath,

presto, comes a cross-fire of grape and

canister and slugs and tobacco-quids.

Now brethren, all this is downright folly.

It is not the Spirit of Jesus. I am bat-

tling for the supremacy of character over

formality, and not for the demolition of

form. Uniformity of simplicity and uni-

formity attire in all its details, arc not

identical. Just as soon as our hearts melt

into one in loving brotherhood around

the Cross, so that we can put the mean-

ing of the Holy Ghost into the words, '/,

yet not I, but Christ in me," all this un-

seemly wrangling about dress will cease.

The round-coated cross-bearers will be-

come concessive without being latitudina-

rian, and our world-courting, self-nursing

membci's will forever abjure their misera-

ble, Christ-grieving dalliance with the gi-

ant-clijiping Delilah. I want to be saved,

and I want others saved : this is my plea

for mj' persistent effort to emphasize the

cardinal eonditiims of salvation, and their ,

relation to the objective, whether of Di- ,

vino institution or human expediency.

To every round-coated Brother from Dan
to Boer-sheba, whose heavon-and-earth

acknowledged symbol is the Cross, I

would most lovingly say, "Give me thine

hand." God bless your round coat to the

reproduction in others of what it signi-

fies. And to all the "contentious," Cross-

shunning, world-hankering, I would say

with a heart swimming in tears, O, for

Jesus' sake, for the world's sake, for the

church's sake, for your own sake, barter

not the wealth of Eternity for a brief

self-triumph : contemn not the glory of

the Incarnation for the glare and glitter

of a ' God-offending, Christ-crucifying,

Hell-hastening world. Think not that

the Cross on which the God-man was im-

paled means so little that you can concil-

iate the world by affiliating with its car-

nal sjiirit and customs. This is a "strong

delusion," in which there is no Cross to

save, but an Omnipotent one to damn.

church of the living God, lot "Holi-

ness to the Lord" be written "on the bells

of the horses," and on "the pots in the

Loid's hovse," and the "bowls before the al-

tar." Zech. 14 : 20. Let the hat and coat

bo sanctified, let the bonnet and cap and

dress be sanctified, let bod}', soul, and

spirit and apparel be sanctified, because

we are fhe temples of the Holy Ghost,

the shrines of the Eternal Trinity. God
will abide by the awful principles of the

Cross, if we will not, By it He judged

His Son, and hj it He will judge us. Once
self must die; either die into nobler life,

or gasp in the agonies that blend life and

death forcvermore. The Cross must pr,-

CIDE.

Union Deposit, Pa.

A MEW COMMANDMENT.

BY S. M. MINNICH.

"A new commandment I give unto you, that
you love one another as I have loved you, that
ye also love one another." St. John 13 ; 34-

Jesus taught that in the law the first

and great commandment was Jove to God.

And that the second was like unto it and

was love to man. On these two com-

mandments love to God and love to man,

"hang all the law and the prophets."

In the Mosaic dispensation the univer-

sality of God's love seems not to have

been fully revealed, Tt cei-tainly was not

understood. The Jews believed and

taught that God loved only the Jew and

that salvation was for him alone. But in

the fulness of time God made known to

all the world the fulness of His great

love, and sent His Son to offer salvation

as a free gift to every one that would ac-

cept it. From the beginning to the close

of Christ's ministry this wonderful love

shines forth as the noon-day sun in all

that He said and in all that He did.

Wherever he went soundness was given

to the afflicted body and rest to the

troubled heart. It was left for the disci-

ple "whom Jesus loved" to record the

heart-burning words which fell from the

lips of the All-wise Instructor on that

awful night when the sins of the world

caused His sweat to become "as it were

great drops of blood."

In the kingdom of grace ceremony

must be covered up by love. When form

only is considered, worship is but "as

sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal."

Jesus did not institute a ceremonial order

for celebrating feet-washing, the supper

or the eucharist. It makes but little dif-

ference whether we practice feet-washing

by the single or double mode, if love fills

our heart and permeates our everj- act.

Our ancient brethren washed feet after

supper and after tho breaking of bread,

}-ct Alexander Mack tells us that in this

service they were "accompanied by a

blessing and awakening of love." Form
I fear often keeps us from loving one an-

other and also from a blessing.

The law of Moses was given amidst the

thunderings of Mount Sinai, but the Gos-

pel of Christ is from Mount Ziop, "The
law was given by Moses, but grace and

truth came by Jesus Christ." Under the

law to love was an obligation, but under

the gospel as the fountain gushes out, so

love flows from an overflowing heart.

"A new commandment." New because

the heighth and depth and breadth of

love had novcr before been moflBured by

such a standard, "Love one another as I

have lovod you." Was this test for tho

disciples alone or is it also for the church

and you and I reader to-day ? Are we to

love one another as Christ loved, and to

manifest this love to one another and to

the world as He manifested His love ? "I

give." Jesus our blessed Savior Himself

gives us this command, Twice are the

words repeated, "That j-o love another,

that ye also love one another." How can

we overlook this commandment ? But

again it is repepted, "This is my com-

mandment, that ye love one another, as I

have loved }"0u." St. John 15 : 12. And
in the 17th verse of the same chapter He
says, "These thing,s I command you, that
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ye love one another." Read the gospel

from the begintiitig of the 13th to the

close of the 17th chapter as recorded by

the Beloved Disciple, for a complete ex-

position of the Savior's New C!ommand-

ment.

Antloch, Ind.

A STEANGE SCENE.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

Some time ago I was in Virginia, and

learned that on Sabbath the colored folks

of the vicinity would have services in the

neighboring church, and I was the recip-

ient of an invitation to attend. The oc-

casion was that of the funeral services of

two or three colored persons who died

last summer, and the services were of that

peculiary African character which most

readers of the P. C, have read or heard,

of but which few have witnessed;

Aside from the company from the "big

house" there were no other white persons

present at the church, which was a log

concern with three windows, all told, and

was used as a school-house for colored

children on week daj-s. The ministers

were two in number and of the Baptist

persuasion. Brother Harris, the officiat-

ing clergyman, was a short heav}' set col-

ored man with a bullet head and a pleas-

ant countenance. The congregation came
from all quarters and were of almost all

shades, from one black enough to have a

white mark made on him with charcoal

on down to those whose history would

not have been creditable to some.

The members manifested a very con-

siderable interest in our presence and

many of the. young folks took a prolonged

stare at the writer who was known to all

present as a minister. The officiating

brother after an energetic but vain effort

to get the writer into work, got up and

made a statement that owing "to de cli-

mate of de wedder" they would be slow

coming in to-day, and then sat down.

As they kept coming on I had a good op-

portunity to study them. Among the

sisters evidences of an inborn desire for

ornamentation were very plain. Eveiy

one had from two to ten rings, and there

was any amount of flowers and flounces.

They were ordinarily well dressed. The
brethren were comfortably clad and they

were usually neat and cleanlj'. The time

having aiTived for opening, the minister

gave out a hymn in that sing-song tone,

which I have heard white people guilty

of, and the congregation sang it with an

effectiveness and vim which I have never

heard surpassed in any church. "What-

ever their deficiencies, singing is not want-

ing. They beat time with their bodies

and whole seats full swayed to the time.

The minister was of the better educated

class, and he was illiterate. The prayer

contained special petitions for us, and was
endorsed by the audience iii very em-

phatic resjjonses:

The text was announced, and he start-

ed out with a eulogy on brother and sis-

ter Jacob's and their "infrunt." They
were about all that people ought to be by

the description given of them, and the

audience endorsed the whole proceeding

with many fervent|and funnj- ejaculations,

such as "do praj'," "hup !" "hip!" "hup !"

and just in proportion to the activity of

the orator these expressions increased in

frequenc}' and fervor. It was not what
the speaker said, it was what he rfid, that

influenced applause. Brother Jacobs was
often "down on the low grounds of sor-

row," the speaker said, and being faithful

was where there is "res' " and no color

line, which sentiment brought down the

house. The next case was that of a man
named Opie. Let the minister tell it in

his own way : "Thar wur his mudder-in-

law, his sistah-in-law and his daughtah-in-

la all a-coaxin' Opie for to believe, and

Opie wouldn't, an' there wur jus' one way
of it, Opie was ded an' in hell !" The
uproar was the same that greeted the an-

nouncement that Jacobs had been deliv-

ered from work and trouble.

At the close of the sermon they passed

around a plate with the jiieces of the me-

morial cake on it. The ideals a local one

and the cake is to be eaten in remembrance
of the dead. While the cake was passed

around, one of the sisters sang a solo with

a chorus, and all the members joined with

a vim known only to the race. They
sang all over and beat time with their

bodies. A collection was taken up with

small results, and the meeting was pro-

nounced over though none left.the house

except the minister and his friends. The
rest remained, it was said, to have a real

good old-fashioned time of shouting and

jumping, as all through the exercise there

was a ver}' manifest degree of embarress-

ment at our presence, and the work of the

meeting would not have been accom-

plished without a little calisthenics.

In regard to the future of these people

but little can be said with any degree of

certainty, but I will venture the assertion

that they are a doomed race in America.

Certain it is that our faith with its self-

denial and rigid doctrine will never, un-

der present circumstances, be successfully

introduced among them. Holding to the

faith that one man is as good as another

as long as he behaves himself, and, with

no unkind feelings, I am an avocate of a

rigid preservation of the homogeneity of

race as God made us.

The man who struck off the shackles

from four millions of jieojile lives in thS

hearts of these poor colored people, and
he who can peacefully and naturallj' get

the colored element oiit of the country

and awaj' among themselves, where neith-

er color or previous condition can hinder

development, deserves to have his name
shouted us high as the heavens and to live

in history forever:

Elk Lick, Pa.

THIETT PIECES OP SILYEE.

The great sacrifice made on this day on

Calvary, has blotted out in our minds all

other events of which it is the anniver-

saxy. Yet it is worth while for ns to re-

member that on this same day, ages ago,

died the most unfortunate of all human
beings, a man on whom fell a lixte so un

speakable in its hoi-ror, that his memory
has come down through time guarded by
a strange and terrible silence. It is that

Hebrew, that friend and follower of Jesus

who gave Him up to death. Men have

shown a keen interest in dissecting the

motives and character of all other moral

monsters. They have, apparentlj', not

even curiosity about Judas. Nero and

the Borgia had their analysts ; even Sa-

tan himself is not without his apologists.

But from this man humanity has turned

without a word. His name has become

the synonym for treachery. For his sake

his whole nation has been held accursed

for generations.

Yet Judas, like the rest of us, was once

a baby upon his mother's knee; a boy

with boyish impulses and affections.

There is no record of any abnormal de-

velopment of vice or cruelty in him while,

he was the daily companion of the Lord
and His friends. He had, as far as we
can learn, but one besetting sin—the

greed for money. He was neither .sensu-

alist, murderer, nor brutal—ho was a

thief. He held the bag as they journeyed

and the fingering of the few poor coins

had the eflect upon him of that deadly

poision, the touch of which kill by j)aral-

ysis. He was benumbed in heart and soul.

He rose up and sat down with the spirit

of all good, and he thought only of his

bag. He touched every hour the Elder

Brother of mankind. He saw the multi-

tudes crowding around Him, moved by a

mighty faith ; the blind saw, the dying

were healed, the dead were brought back

fi'om the grave. The whole world stood

waiting to know if this were the Savior

for whom it had tarried so many ages
;

and this poor creature turned his back

on it all—to count his money. The man
must have known he would die some

day. The most vicious of us know that,
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and struggle madly for a vague chance of

existence hereafter. Beside Judas, visible,

tangible, stood the Divine Helper—the

way to unending life ; a word from His

lips would have made certain eternity for

this His follower. For thirty coins he

gave wp this chance forever ; ho put out

this light which shone for him and for

the world. When the Son of God hung

upon the Cross, when the earth shook and

the sun hid its faco^^ and the dead rose in

horror, from, , their -gi;avcs, this Hebrew
began to see the real value of his monej'.

He understood now the misuse he had

made of his mean life, and creeping out-

side of the darkened city over which lay

the shadow from Oalvarj^, he put an end

to it. "Where he has gone no curious eye

can follow. JSTear Jerusalem to this day

is shown a ghastly gray abyss—the Pot-

ters Field—heaped for ages with the bones

of the dead. It seems fitting that the

thirty pieces of silver should be thus sunk

into eternal decay and corruption.

Now, there is no man living to-day so

vicious that his worst enemy would accuse

him of a likeness to Judas. And yet, is

not the Savior alive and at work in the

streets of New York this morning, as

then in Jerusalem ? Who is the Hel^icr

now of the lame, the blind, the dying?

Who calls our dead out of the grave to

life again ? When we go to church this

morning, or sit in our own house or office,

is not the spirit of all good, of honor,

truth, love, the guide to sure high life be-

yond death, beside us, close at hand? The

very miracle of the spring, the rain, the

sun tell us of His presence. Since we
were children, have we not heard His se-

cret voice begging us to come to Him ?

We are blind and deaf and indifferent to

it. Why? The stocks, the fee, the invoice

of goods to which .we give our waking

thoughts—what are they but the money
which Judas made his god? We, too,

carry the bag. We finger the coins greed-

ily. Lot God go on with his miracles,

lot the poor crowd about Him ; the bag

is our business. We, being disciples, see

that our Master is being thrust out of the

church, out of society, out of literature.

We pay Him formal homage in church

and go out to barter honor and honesty

for the thirty pieces of silver on which

we have set our hopes. Judas also did

not forget to kiss the Master before he

betrayed Him to his enemies.

—

Selected.

A SMJLE costs the giver nothing, yet it

is beyond price to the erring and repent-

ing, the sad and cheerless, the lost and

forsaken. It disarms malice, subdues

temper, turns enmity to love, revenge to

kindness, and paves the darkest paths
with gems of sunlic-ht.

THE WASHING OP WATEE BY THEWOED.

BY LANDON WEST.

Epn. 5 : 26.

Paul in his letter to the Church at

Ephesus, presents among other things,

the cleansing of the Church ; and says it

is done "with the washing of water by
the word." This expression is, I believe,

almost universally aj)plied to the rite of

Christian baj)tism, and so it is received

;

but to our mind, this was not the aim of

its author. Our reasons, we will now
give : That baptism is a washing and

cleansing, we grant, but we do not think

it is for the washing of the church,

—

those who are Christians, but it is for the

cleansing of sinners. . Baptism is not in

the Cburoh, but outside, rather at its

door; and is not for membei'sof the bodj-,

but for those who wish to become such.

It maJ' well be called the "washing of re-

generation." The Christian mode of bap-

tism, is the washing of the sinner's whole

body, to show that his cleansing is com-

plete, and it is allowed by all that the re-

pentant baptized sinner is fully cleansed

from sin and guilt, and to have been

brought into a now and a saved relation.

But the washing here spoken of, is not

for the cleansing ofbodiea, as in baptism,

but for the removal of only spots and

blemishes. It implies rather, that there

had been at one time before, entire clean-

sing of the members, but now that purity

has to some extent been soiled, and an-

other washing is necessarj^ to remove

those spots and blemishes. The Church

was cleansed, so to speak, by all its mem-
bers being washed as they came in, and

yet it seems to need other washings, in

order to maintain that purity and be, as

Paul would have it be, "a glorious

Church."

You ask, what can the washing be, if it

be not the washing at baptism? It is in

our opinion the rite of feet-washing, that

is here meant, for it, wo think, is the only

washing of water by the word that is in

the Church ;
and for that reason apply the

expression of Paul to the ordinance of

feet-washing. The practice of feet-wash-

ing as taught by our Lord is the only

wa3' shown, in which water can aid in

cleansing the members of his Church, and

in this way cleanses the Church itself

—

And wo may say with its author, that a

cleansing is needed, and the onl}'

washing by Christians, that is needed.

—

.Tesus said to Peter at the time when feet-

washing was directlj' under consideration:

"He that is Avashed needcth not save to

wash his feet, but is clean every whit."

—

As much as to say, "feet-washing is all

the washing now needed by you, and that

is needed by every one of you."—John 13.

This washing' was obligatory upon each-

member, that the entire Church might be

cleansed, and was done "by the word"

too, for to the refusing Peter, it was said

:

"If I wash thee not, thou hast no part

with me." Jesus in his commandment
upon this subject, referred them back to

his example, that • they and the whole

Church after them, might surely know
what to do and how to do it. If we in

this view bo correct, we then have a third

proof, and from the Gospel too, that feet-

washing was a Christian duty and de-

signed to be kept uji by Christians down

to the end of time, or so long as the

Christian Church has its "spots and

wrinkles."

The examples of Scripture on this sub-

ject, confirm the view we have taken.

—

Feet-washing as observed in the Patri-

archal age, was done in the tent. That

enjoined by the law, was done in the tem-

ple. That done by Jesus in the upper

chamber was in his little Church and at

that time, the only Christian Church on

earth, and man's Savior was the servant.

That required of the widow, 1 Tim. 5 : 10

was confined to the saint's feet, and was

therefore done by the Church and in the

Clhurch. And now in this instance, the

washing is by water according to the

word, in the Chursh, by the Church and

for the Church. And we will also assume

that the rite of feet-washing is the only

washing of water by the word, that is, or

can be in the Church. We also think

that it is an individual work, one for each

member to do his part, and that the bene-

fit and happiness is not promised to the

one served, but to him that seiwes. By
this method the. cleansing is complete and

there can be no spots or wrinkles left un-

touched. It will also be seen that this

washing belongs only to Christ's Church,

for ho seeks to cleanse no other ; so we
conclude that the Church of torday that

obeys not this commandmeftt, ; must, in-

deed be so pure as not to need it, or so

foul as not to be a "Glorious Christ."

—

But Christ's Church is and will ever be a

glorious Church.

Many have yielded to go a mile with

satan who never intended to go with him

twain ; but, when once on the way with

him, have been inveigled further and

further, until they know not how to leave

him. Thus he leads poor cr^atui'cs down
into the depths of sin, bj' winding stairs,

so that they see not the bottom and end

of that to which theyare going.

Make no man your- idol, for the best

man must have t\uilts ;
and his,faults will

insensibly become yours in addition tq

your own.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
EDITED BY ELDEE JOHN WISE.

Waterloo, Iowa, May 28, 1878.

The weather has been cold for the season

the 9th,10ht and 11th inst On the morning

of the 12th, there was quite a white frost

It killed ail tender vegetation that was

exposed. (Jrapc shoots were killed and we
fear the fruit crop is much injured. The
effect upon the fruit cannot yet be discov-

ered. Rye that is topped out or in head

may be damaged This morning, (the

14th,) is pleasant

A VISIT TO LESTEE.

On Saturday the 15th inst , my wife,

sister Annie Bueghley, (widow of brother

John A. Bueghley,)and myself, were taken

to Lester township in this (Blackhawk)

county, to attend one of our appointments.

The place is within this (Waterloo) congre

gation. On Sunday morning we met the

Sunday school at No 7 Brother David J.

Knepper is Superintendent ; assisted by a

corps of good teachers and ofiBcers The
school last summer was a success The
average attendance was 64 Hope it may
be equally, or more successful this year.

—

At 11. a. m., attendpd meeting in Lester

Center, in the Free Will Baptist meeting-

housa. Good congregation, and good at-

tention to the word preached. In the

evening preached in school house No. "I, to

a very attentive and interesting congrega-

tion. There are 18 members in this neigh

borhood
; about 13 miles from Waterloo.

—

We think there are many more who are

counting the cost IMay they decide as

did a young woman some years ago, "I

will be a Christian, let it cost what it

will." Or with Joshua of old, "Let others

do as they may, as for me and my house,

we will serve the Lord." We returned

home on the 1 3th. Thank God for his

preserving care.

,
A LITTLE TALK WITH JESUS,

The following lines are so full of sweet-

ness that I think they should be republish-

ed. They were read in a very touching

manner, in our social meeting, by a sister :

A little talk with Jesus,
How it smoothes the rugged road

;

How it seems to help me onward,
When I faint beneath my load !

When my heart is crushed with sorrow,
And my eyes with tears are dim,
There's naught can give me comfort
Like a little talk with him.

I tell him I am weary.
And I fain would be at rest

—

That I'm daily, hourly, longing

For a home upon his breast

;

And he answers me so sweetly

In tones of tendcrest love

—

"I'm coming soon to take thee

To my happy home above ''

Ah ! this is what I'm wanting,
His lovely face to see

;

And I'm not afraid to say it,

I know he's wanting me.
He gave his life a ransom
To make me all his own,
And He won't forget His promise.
To me His purchased one.

I know the way is dreary
To yonder far-off clime,

But a little talk with Jesus
Will while away the time

;

And yet the more 1 know him,
And all his grace I explore.

It only sets me longing
To know Him more and more.

I cannot live without Him,
Nor would I if I could

;

He is my daily portion,

My medicine and my food.

He's altogether lovely.

None with him compare

—

The chief among ten thousand
The fairest of the fair.

So I'll wait a little longer

Till His appointed time,

And glory in the knowledge
That such a home is mine.

Then in my Father's dwelling

Where "many mansions" be,

I'll sweetly talk with Jesus
And He will talk with me.

EDXrCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY J M. ZUCK.

The foundation of the Brethren's Nor-

mal has been dug out, the stonework has

been given out, and in a day or two the

sound of the hammer will be heard.

All who want to prepare themselves

to teach and for the examination this fall,

should attend the teacher's session which
will open July 22nd and continue six

weeks. Send for circular.

Our architect is S. D. Button, Esq., of

Phila. His plans and drawings arc now
in our hands. Ho furnishes iis with exact

drawings of all jiarts of tho building in

two sets, one set for the mechanics to

work by, and the other set to remain in

the hands of- the Trustees. He also gives

us a front elevation, a side elevation, and

a drawing of the building as completed

according to the original design, which
will give us, when the wings are added,

a building of 164 ft. front and 102 ft. deep.

The building now being erected is 84 ft.

front by 102 ft. deep, including the Chap-

el extension. It is to bo four stories

high including tho basement. Our object
is to make this school building as conven-
ient and substantial as possible. We also
aim at plainness, but do not wish to ig-

nore correct taste or architectural skill

and beauty. A more detailed account of
the internal arrangement will be given
at some future time.

Ot;R Certificates of Stock arc now ready
and are being sent to such brethren, sis-

tors and friends as have paid for one or
more shares. Others receive a receipt
for the first installment and will get the
Certificate when tho whole is paid. We
now have about 70 stock-holders, but as
many of these have taken only one share
(SlOO) we still do not have tho amount
subscribed that the good of the cause de-

mands. We find it absolutely necessary
for tho accommodation of our rapidly
increasing school that we should
erect moi-e commodious buildings
than were at first contemplated and we
think the brethren will sustain us when
they proiicrly comprehend the situation.

'At least we shall live in hope, pray for

God's blessing and work for what we
conceive to be for the prosperity of the
Church and the good of the rising gener-
ation.

The following is what a brother in tho

West has to say, under date of May 18 :

Dear Bro. Zuck :—Even at this late

day I feel that I ought to say something
to encourage you in tho work for which
you have sacrificed so much. There has
been such a fair shai'c of what we might
call selfishness, on exhibition among the
Brethren latclj', in relation to school mat-
ters, that one is inclined to look upon
every effort made to establish a school

with just a little distrust. To be plain,

the Brethren up in Indiana, a few years

ago took it into their heads that the

Church ought to have a College, and per-

hajas with more zeal than knowledge, pro-

ceeded forthwith to carry out an idea that
had scarcely developed itself into a germ.
The Brethren down in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania quietly folded their arms and said

to those in Indiana, "You are perfectly

welcome to your school, provided you
build it yourselves." We all know pori of

that school history. Similar efi:'orts have
been made over the country with much
the same results. Now for our theorem :

First. It seems (from what we cannot
help but see), that there are

Brethren that if they cannot have
the school on their own farm
or in the nearest town are deter-

mined not to turn their hand if that

event should benefit the sc'nool. Second.
There are those that do not know how a
college should bo conducted, if they had
the means—consequently fail to get the

support of those that are friendly to edu-

cation.

My theory is, brother Zuck, to do just

as you have done—commence at the bot-

tom of tho ladder. Get the scholars and
EXPERIENCE—show that you have yojirsnul

in what you are doing. Then build j-ouv

house. 'Ihcu with a motive so high that

this low, narrow, selfish earth cannot
reach—you ought to succeed—you will
succeed. EespoctfuUy. * * *
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From the Brethren al Work wo learn

that brother Christian Hansen and wife

from Denmark, arrived at Lanark, 111., on

the (5th of May. He cannot talk English,

and our ijeople can onl.y talk with him

by ])encil and paper.

Our friend Chrystal has left Baltimore

and located at Shalcr's Mills, Knox coun-

ty, Ohio. Hope he may find his new lo-

cation a pleasant one, and that he may
continue to advance in the direction of

the truth and primitive Christianity.

An exchange says the wildest excite-

ment prevails among some of the citizens

of Frigj' county, Kentucky, over the ap-

prehension of the immediate coming of

the day of judgment. Many of them

have abandoned all business ; have turned

their stock loose to range through the

woods, and, cutting thenaselves loose from

the contemplation of all earthly affairs,

they go from house to house singing, and

prajnng lor the eventful day.

A WRITER in one ol our exchanges thinks

there should be church libraries. As we

have Sunday-school libraries for childi'en

so we should have church libraries for

older persons. We have often thought

a church library would be a good thing

for some of our brethren that wish to in-

form themselves and have not the means

to procure books. But there 'are othei-

thina-s we should do first.

Names for the Annual Meeting Eeport

are coming in. Let us have them as soon

as possible and the more the better. We
can print 5000 almost as cheaply as 3000,

and should have that many to give us a

reasonable profit. Some write us that

they would prefer to have it all at once,

in pamphlet form, rather than have it in

parts, weekly. In this, it will make no

difference with us, but will submit to the

will of the majority.

The Church Advocate accuses some of

our members in Eastern Pennsylvania for

coming to their meeting and coaxing

away some of their converts, we suppose

coaxed them to join our church. We do not

know what our members in Eastern Pa.

have been doing, and, as farasweare

concerned, we do not believe in coaxing

persons to join the church, simply for nu-

merical strength, but we do believe in

persuading the inquiring soul to accept

the truth, and the whole truth, and if

that brings them into the Brethren church

no one should have any objections.

AVe would say to our correspondents in

sending in notices of all kinds, use brevi-

ty, A few notices of lovefeasts were sent

in that would have made nearly a half

column in our paper, in fact, we did not

examine them closely when they first

came into our hands, and thought they

they were pieces of corresjDondence, and

as that department of our paper has been

unusually full for some time, they were

delayed until too late. Announcements

should be sent in on a separate slip of pa-

per and briefly stated.

From the Meyersdale Independent we
have the following: "Dui-ing the past

week seventeen new members were added

to the Meyersdale congregation of Breth-

ren's church, which speaks well for the

efforts of the pastor of the flock. On Sab-

bath last Bishop Lint preached in the

morning and Elder J. W. Beer in the

evening."

We are glad to hear such good news
from Meyersdale as there seemed to be a

little unpleasantness there that we feared

would interfere with the prosperity of the

church there. There is nothing so imjaor-

tant for our success as jseace and unity

among our membership, and for this pre-

cious boon we hope our brethren and sis-

ters everywhere, will make any reasonable

sacrifice.

We are told not to "despise the day of

small things," and yet this is just what
we frequently do. We are told that dur-

ing the great gold excitement in Califor-

nia, many of the miners that were doing

well, making from SIO to S20 per day,

were not satisfied, and went in search of

richer fields, and thousands of them silent

what little they had and then gave uji in

despair. Discouraged, their money all

gone, they sovight relief in ways that

caused them to become mental and moral

wrecks. So there are some Christians

who have plenty to do for the Lord all

around them, but they are not satisfied

and are constantly looking for something

greater. Lot us do. Christian friends,

what we find to do, whether it be great

or small. A word or act on our part )nay

be instrumental in bringing a soul to

Christ, and if so, a great work is accom-

plished. A soul saved ! Who can esti-

mate its worth !

The Church Advocate thinks the Sarp-
efs Bazar an excellent paper. It says :

"In the majority of families the cuts, pal^

terns, and fashion papers would be worth
more than the Bazar costs." To a fash-

ion-following people it may be valuable,

but should Christians be followers of the

fashions ? Eeasqn and revelation we
think teaches that it is wrong, and for

our religious periodicals to recommend
papers especiallj- devoted to it, looks to

us as not being wise. The religious press,

we think, should exert an influence against

fashion, and this is not done bj' recom-

mending a bazar of fashion. Many a

good brother's daughter is more concerned

.about the latest fashion papers and stud-

ies them more than she does the Bible or

any other religious literature. Fashion

is is a curse to our nation financially and
spiritually ; and we advise our readers to

burn the fashion papers. Thej' are not

what our children should read and

studj^ Even the Advocate would be bet-

tei-, for in many respects it is an excellent

paper.

From the Herald of Gospel Liberty we
extract the following on the subject of

Church discord : "It is a deplorable fact

that every neighborhood and almost eve-

ry church, must be cursed with a few who
are so selfish, ignorant and bigoted as to

believe that they must lead in everything.

Rule or ruin is their motto, and if they

arc j)crmitted to rule thej' ruin, and if

not, they create discord and contention.

These persons are not always, by any
means, of the lowest and least respectable

class, but are often persons of wealth and
fair standing, but wholly unfit to lead the

church. The church is a thing about

which every person has his own peculiar

views, as it is his right and duty to have
;

and whenever he thinks some one else no
more worthy than he is, is endeavoring

to dictate to him what he should believe,

he at once is inspired by the respect he

has for himself, begins to resent that per-

son's teachings, and to feel a bitterness

toward him. The church is not the place

for man to teach what he thinks and be-

lieves
;
but it is the place where all are to

receive the teachings of the one Holy
Bible. No man-made gospel has ever ac-

complished one iota in bringing sinners

to repentance and acceptance of the true

faith."

The Baptist Battle Flag, in speaking of

a proposed written debate to take place

between himself and brother Stein and to

be published in the Battle Flag and the

Brethren at Work, saj-s

:

"We are agreeably disappointed. Our Dunkard
friends liave at last consented to the written discussion
of their church claims. The discussion will open in both
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papofa as soon as a few preliminaries are fixed. Let ev-

ery friend procure at least one new subscriber to begin
with the discussion. Dunkardism will be fully shown
up. Its three baptisms, eating mutton soup, teet-wash-
insr, wearing the spiritual cap, and kissing ior salvation,

will all be brought out in the light of Bible truth.

Dunkardism is a growing heresy and must be met."

How any good can come from a discus-

sion with a man that dares to speak so

loosely and irreverently of the divinelj-

instituted ordinances and precepts be-

longing to the Lord's house, we can not

imagine. To cast pearl before swine is

prohibited as being dangerous, but what

effect will it have to east the swine's food

before our brethren and sisters and their

children ? We have no objection to dis-

cussions when conducted in a Christian-

like manner, but if Mr. Ea^^ prefaces with

such bitterness and irreverency, what can

we exjject of the discussion itself? The

animus of the man is plainly to be seen,

and the best we can expect will be a des-

ecration of our most holy religion, and

such we cannot afford to have laid before

our children, and we fondlj' hope that be-

fore our brethren enter into an ariange-

ment to publish this discussion, thcj' will

have a clear understanding as to what its

character shall be. The truth is, we
would uttterly decline to open our col-

umns to any man who would expi'ess him-

self as Mr. Ray has done in the above

paragraph.

OUE BUSINESS AT ANNUAL MEETING.

As quite a number of our patrons and

agents are expecting to settle their ac-

counts with us at the Annual Meeting,

and, also, have requested us to have hymn
books on sale there, we have made ar-

rangements to^accommodate them. We
have procured the_use of a room in the

house where the standing committee will

meet, where our clerk, W. J. Swigart, will

be with his books, to attend to all busi-

ness connected with our office. He will

also attend to the selling of hymn books,

taking subscribers for the paper, Eeport,

etc. Please make a note of this, and

make your settlements, etc., with him in-

stead of us, as we are generally otherwise

engaged.

has also suggested the propriety of those

designing to attend the meeting of the

members of the Church Extension Un-

ion, addressing him a postal card, that at

least an approximate estimate of the

number attending may be known. His

address it will be remembered is North
Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

We call the attention of the directors

of the Union to the approaching meeting,

and hope that all who can attend will

not fail to do so. We also invite all who
feel like being present at that meeting to

do so. There seems to be a very strong

and a very extensive interest felt in this

cause, and we feel exceedingly anxious to

give it the best direction wo possibly can

to make it successful. We therefore hope

the friends of the Ciuse will give it their

prayerful consideration, and the approach-

ing meeting the result of their reflections

upon the matter.

We give below a list of the directors

appointed bj' the convention that organ-

ized the Church Extension Union : S. Z.

Sharp, D. C. Moomaw, J. J. Harshbarger,

Solomon Buckalew, J. D. Trostlc, Jere-

miah Buechly, J. T. Myers, S. C. Keim,

P. J. Brown,
*

Geo. Wine, P. R. Wrights-

man, Hiel Hamilton, John Metsker, J. H.

Moore, E. K. Buechl}^, Samuel Longa-

necker, D. D. Sell, J. W. Stein, C. Forney,

J. L. Switzer, P. P. Loehr, J. S. Plory,

Joseph Ogg, J. Poulson, D. Brower, E.

Heyser, Geo. Wolf, Garrett Baily, George

Brumbaugh.
The disbursing board met at Mej^ers-

dale. Pa., on the 16th of May, to transact

some business preparatory to the first

general meeting of the Union. The meet-

ing was satisfactory.

J.Q.

THE MEETING OP THE OHUEOH EXTEN-
SION UNION.

A meeting of the members of the Church

Extension Union will take place in the

Ogan's Creek congregation, six miles

south-east of North Manchester, on the

10th of June, at 9 o'clock, a. m. Those

attending the meeting will stop at North

Manchester, and be there on Friday

evening, and then on Saturday morning

they will be taken to the place of meet-

ing. Brother A. Lcedy, Corresponding-

Secretary for the brethren holding the

A. M., has made such arrangements. He

OUE YISIT TO VIEGINIA.

We left home on the morning of the 4th

of May to meet an engagement we had

made at the request of brother David

Kendig, who desired some religious ser-

vices i^erformed in relation to the death of

his wife which occurred in the winter.

He requested us to visit the community

in which he lives, and perform the servi-

ces. He lives in Augusta Co., Va., about

eight miles south of Staunton. It being

necessary for us to remain somewhere be-

tween our place and Harrier's Feny over

night, we stopped at Hagerstown, and

enjoyed the hosi^itality of brother E. S.

Miller and his familj'. We had a pleasant

little visit to this family. The next day

we reached Staunton about 4 o'clock in

the evening, where we were met by broth-

er Kendig who took us to his home. The

afternoon was very rainy, but we did not

get wet, and reached our destination

about dark, prettj' well prepared lo enjoj'

the kindness that was awaiting us in the

familj' of our kind friend Abraham Ken-

dig, the father of brother David.

Having given our consent to spend

about a week with the brethren! in the

Mt. Lebanon congregation, the congrega-

tion in which brother Kendig resides, ap-

pointments were accordingly made for

meetings. When the arrangements were

made for the meetings, it was hoped that

corn planting would be over, and that the

time fixed would be favorable for the peo-

ple to attend. But owing to the wet
weather, instead of corn planting being

over, there was still a good deal to plant,

and therefore the time for meeting did

not prove as favorable as was anticipated.

We however had meeting every night

and twice in the day time, besides on the

two Sabbaths we were with our brethren.

And though our meetings were not as

large as they would have been at some
other time in the year, and under some
other circumstances, the attendance, all

things considered, was pretty good, and

the attention given to the word preached

was encouraging. The funeral services

took place on Sunday, the 12th of May.
It was a very wet daj'', nevertheless, the

congregation was tolerably large. Broth-

er David had expected and desired a

number of the friends of his wife to be

present on the occasion and he was grat-

tified. The meeting seemed to be one of

solemn interest.

Our visit to the brethren in Augusta
Co., Va., was a very pleasant one. We
made the acquaintance of a number of

brethren and friends, and enjoj'cd ourself

with them. We spent more of our time

with the family of our friend Abraham
Kendig than we did with any other one,

and felt very much at home in the family.

So we did however with the other friends

with whom we stopped. David and his

mother are members of our fraternity.

He is in the ministry.

Brother David's afliiction was a severe

one. His companion was a very amiable

sister, and they had before them the pros-

pect of a hajjpy married life. But death
blasted the prospect. And in less than
one year after their marriage, she was
called up higher, and left her husband
and babe to struggle with life's events
without her. But the babe's struggles
were soon over, for

And about two months after the death
of his companion, our brother was called

upon to give up the babe. But the grace
of God was sufficient for his people in all

their afflictions. This our brother expe-
rienced, and we trust he can say,

"We welcome Lord, those rising tears,
Through which thy face we see,

And bless those wounds which through our hearts,
Prepare a way for thee."
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Among the Christian friends whoso ac-

quaintainoes we formed, and whose fel-

lowship we enjoyed, was the family of

brother Jacob Forrer. The father and

another and several ciiildren arc members

•of the church. Two of the sons are in

the ministry. One has removed to Ohio,

and the other is in the Mt. Vernon church,

the church in which our labors were per-

formed. We had a pleasant season of so-

cial imtercoui'sc with this kind family. Old

brother Forrer being well acquainted with

the country, and with the events which

have occurred in it for neai'ly half a cen-

tury, entertained us with his conversa-

tion.

Brother Forrer is of a family which

.has produced some persons of some dis-

tinction in this part of Virginia. We felt

considerable interest in some of the events

•of the life of his mother. She died in

3.859, in the 92d year of her age, having

feeen born in 1767. Her maiden name
was Ebersole, and she was a daughter of

'Christian Ebei-sole, and was raised in

Washington county, Maryland. She was

a relative of brother J. P. Ebersole, of

Ohio.

Having lived to the age she had, she

was acquainted with the early history of

our country, and took delight in relating

events that had happened under her no-

tice. She remembered very distinctly

general "Washington and his ajipcarancc.

She related to her children a visit that he

made to her father's family while she was

at home. When he and a number of the

men of note, of his time, were selecting a

site for the Capitol of the United States,

they visited the country about Hagers-

town, as that place was thought of as the

site of the seat of Government. The per-

son in the company whose business it was

to provide for the entertainment of the

company, called at the house of Mr. Eber-

sole and desired to make preparations

there for Gen. Washington and bis suite

to dine. Mr. Ebersoleniodestlj' suggested

some other place, tha,t of a more distin-

guished man than he felt himself to be,

and one that he thought more worty of

the distinguished guest that was desiring

entertainment, than he himself was. But
Gen. Washington had heard something

of Mr. Ebersole, and desired to make his

house his stopping-plaCC. 'The use of the

house was then granted to the company.

The General's company had its cooks

and many of the conveniences needed

for the preparation of the dinner. Tlicro

-were some thuigs, however, they desired

the family to furnish, and these were at

once supplied. Sister Forrer remeaibered

the manner in which the company par-

took of the dinner, or the way in which

they conducted themselves at the table.

When thej' were seated, some thirty or

more in number. Gen. Washington said

grace, and there was no levitj' at the ta-

ble, and no more talking than what the

occasion called for. After dinner the

General conver.^ed awhile pleasantly with

Mr. Ebersole, upon such subjects as he

thought would bo most agreeable to his

host. When the, com]}&,nj was about

leaving, the proper person asked for the

bill
;
but he was told that- the honor of

entertaining such a company was a sufH-

cient compensation. He, however, took

out a ten dollar gold piece, and when it

was refused, it was thrown down with

the remark, "give it to the girls."

Sister Forrer was a member of the

chnrch for more than fifty j^ears, and has

left behind her the reputation of an ex-

emplary and consistent Christian, and

her memory is cherished bj' her children

and fi'iends.

Brother Daniel Yount, from a congre-

gation east of the Mt. Vernon congrega-

tion, having met us the first Lord's day

we were in Virginia, requested us to visit

his congregation, and we consented to do

so as wo returned home, and an appoint-

ment was made for a meeting on the night

of the 12th, near New Hope, and in Bro.

Yount's neighborhood. Brother and sis-

tor Yount met us at the meeting in the

morning, and took us to their home in

the afternoon. But the evening being

very- wet there was no meeting. This

we regretted as we had expected to meet

a number of brethren whom wo had not

seen for many years. Though we missed

the enjoyment we had anticipated from a

meeting with a number of dear brethren

with whom we had some little ac-

quaintance, we hud- a very pleasant little

visit to the family of brother Yount.

On Monday morning, wo w.ent to the

water, and brother Yount baptized an

aged man who came to be baptize4, and

after baptism brother Yount took us to

the station, and we left for home where

we arrived on Tuesday evening. The ef-

fects of the frost of Sunday night were

very observable as ^\a came down the

valley of Virginia, and more so when he

came into Pa. It did considerable dam-

asj-e to vegetation. J. Q.

THE AUGHWIOK MEETIHG.

On Saturday evening last we, in com-

pany with wife and a number of other

Christian friends stai;tod -for Aughwick,

Iluutingdou Co., Pa. We waxo met at

Aughwick station by our fathor-in-hiw

and taken to hi.s homo, where we re-

mained uatil Monday. On Sabbath the

public services were not in the im-

mediate neighborhood and we did not go.

We, however, attended the Sabbath

school in the old stone church, which is

well attended and promises fair to become

useful to the church. We understand it

has been recently organized and is not yet

in good working order. In the afternoon

a number of the brethren and sisters met

to receive some jirodigals into the fold.

The rite of Christian baptism was ad-

ministered to six persons. At four o'clock

the lovefeast services began, the attend-

ance was large. The house during the

evening service was crowded. The spec-

tators deported themselves as they should

do in the house of God. There is a cus-

tom on the part of our brethren of com-

plimenting the people at the close of our

communion service for their good beha-

vior, just as if they had conferred unmer-

ited favor. We think this is useless. Peo-

ple ought to behave at our meetings, just

as they do at the meetings of other de-

nominations, and we should give them to

understand that we expect them to do so.

The meeting was a pleasant one, and no

doubt all the brethren and sisters present

felt revived and encouraged. The minis-

tering brethren from adjoining congrega-

tions Averc Solomon Seiber, Andrew Bash-

ore, and Wm. Cherry, from Lost Creek

and P. Myers of Spring Eun. Monday
morning we started for Hill Valley, at

which place our district Meeting was held

on Tuesday, and of this meeting our read-

ers will hear next week. j. b. b.

Commendatory.—The following distin-

guished song writers have contributed to

Precious Jewels. We can eheerfullj'

recommend then to our readers as good

writers, whose terms are very reasonable :

Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth, JSTo. 7 Akron street,

Boston Highlands, Mass. ; Mrs. Mary E.

Hail, Leesville, Carroll county, O. ; Mrs.

C. L. Shacklock. La Porte, Ind. ; Miss An-

nie E. Johnson, Davenport, Iowa ; Eev.

J. H, Martin, Atlanta, Ga. ; Eev. W. T.

Dale, Arrington, Williamson Co., Tcnn.

;

Mr. J. J. Maxfield, Indianola, Warren Co.,

Iowa ; Sir. E. E. Latta, Colesburg, Dela-

ware county, Iowa, and many others.

Sheet Songs, by E. E. Latta : "Tell Me,

Birdie, what You Say ;" ''The Beautiful

By and By ;" "Poor Little Tim ;" (temp.)

"Some Twenty Years or More ;'' '-I Will

Love You When You're Old ;" "There's a

Good Time, &c ;" "We Should Love Each

Other More." Besides hundreds of vSun-

day-school, Day-school and church songs

and hymns. Orders promptly filled.
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Bro. Josiah Bccghly of Accident, Gar-

rot county, Md., informs us that he has

poor health, thinks ho has consumption.

He also informs . vis that the late frosts

here did a good deal of damage to the

fruit and fjardons.

Bro. John Harloy, of Cowly Pa. says :

Our Sunday-school has opened up quite

promising for the season, and wo have a

very interesting Bible class, which meets

every Sabbath evening. On favorable

evenings our Bible class meetings num-

ber one hundred or more including mem-
bers and visitors.

Brother Solomon Bucklew, Clifton

Mills, W. Va., May 15th, says : "Since

my last essay there have been five pre-

cious souls added to this arm of the

church, four by baptism and one reclaimed

;

and many others, we think, are counting

the cost. May the good Lord help every

soul that has been purchased by the blood

of Jesus to make a wise choice and choose

the 'good part.'
"

Brother S. W. Wilt, of Atwood, Pa.,

saj's :
"1 closed a series of meetings at

Cownshannoc on the evening of the 12th.

I had the pleasure of baptizing four pre-

cious souls. The ark of the Lord is still

moving and we feel glad that there are

still some that are willing to forsake the

world with its pernicious waya and take

up the cross according to the Eedeemer's

command. Hope the time is not far dis-

tant when many more will do likewise.

Bro. J. Nicholson, of Trumbull county

Ohio, says : I am holding a meeting at

this place and expect to remain here un-

til the 29th inst. Elder S. Stoockey and

brother J. Huffman were with us a few

days. "We had many good meetings and

good attention. God bless this Zion.

The Lord willing, I expect, according to

previous arrangements to commence a

meeting on the 25th of May, with the

brethren in the Maumco church. Defiance

county Ohio, on my way to tho Y. M.

also stopped with tho brethren near Bry-

on where brother S. Long risides.

Bro. Josiah Gochnour ofAtchison, Ecno

county Kan., Maj' 15th says : Wo have

no organized church of the Brethren in

Eiee and Reno counties. Brother Fishel

(a minister in the second degree) and my-
self are on Our way to Eeno county, at

present to organize. Brother Buck from

Lyons county (an elder ) is to be . with us

and help us organizs, then I think it will

be more pleasant as it is not pleasant to

be where there is no organized church.

This is certainly a nice countiy and ap-

pears to bo a fruitful one as grain looks

well. Winter wheat is good and harvest

is expected to commence early in June.

Bro. John.E. Philips says : The Breth-

ren organized at Shiloh church, Barbour

county, W. Va., on tho 21st of April, 1878

a Sabbath School. The interest is intense.

Nearly one hundred were present at the

organization. Last year we had a pleas-

ant and peaceable school and wo think

one of great profit. Within the last year

ten of our Sabbath School attendants join-

ed the church, and their walks have been

so pure and straight forward since, that

the old veteran opposers of the Sabbath

School have fouijd themselves without

any thing to say. The Shiloh church is

spreading her wings. To-day four more
have been added "to her fold. Twenty-

five have been baptized since the first of

January, 1878, and we hear of more com-

ing forward soon.

Brother William Shireman of Har-

per's Center, Ean., snje : Wo came here

as in a wilderness, no church, but a beau-

tiful country and good soil. We would

be glad to have some of the brethren

come here and help build uj) a church. I

expect to distribute tho paper (The
Primitive Christian) and see if I can

get a few subscribers. Things look flour-

ishing. No grasshoppers nor chinco bugs

here, but in Labette Co., Kan., the chince

bugs are doing some damage. From ap-

pearance some time ago we thought they

would take eveiything. Brethren remem-
ber us 111 j^our petitions to the blessed Ee-

deemer, we are hero alone without a lead-

er except our paper and Bible. We have

as good clever neighbors as wo could

wish for.

Bro. a. Himes of Ladoga, Ind., Maj'

6th, says : We have preaching here every

third and fourth Sundays. Our speakers

are very zealous in pointing tho sinners

to Christ. Some are counting the cost

and arc almost ready to follow the meek
and lowly Lamb of G od. Wo members of

the church ought not to make so many
excuses when meeting day comes, such as

the roads are too bad or have too much
work to do, I cannot go. Poor man

!

When God sa3^s yon -must die, your ex-

cuse Avill not d'o any good. Vou must

then go jH'opaiTd or un'pi-o])ai'ei1. If all

now would try as hard to become Cihris-

tians, as they do to gather in dollars and

cents there would be more Christians in

tho world.

Prof. Wm. C. Shuman of the Normal-

ville. III, Normal School in a- letter to Dr.

Brumbaugh says, of our school project

:

"I am glad to learn of the steady energy

with which your people are carrying.((^ii

tho work of establishing tho Normal

School, which a year ago, or earlier, .tUqy

so earnestly supported and put in opera-

tion, under such promising auspices.
.
1

Avish them every eueccss, and hope that

their hobors will prove a great benefit to

many persons, in training them for that

ihorough, profound, genuine work of life,

which now seems to be wanting in tho

majority of our j'Oung people and espec-

ially our young teachers." Good wishes

come from without, and in view of the ac-

knowledged good work already accom-

complished, and still to be accomplished

by the school at this place it ought to bo

the joyful privilege of every brother or

sister in the church who is able to do so

to give the school substantial aid by sub-

scribing; to tho stock, giving donations,

and in. every other way helping along

with the good work. It is a part of the

Lord's work, and wo who have dedicated

our lives to his service ought to feel it a

great privilege to contribute of our means

to tho advancement of his cause, and tho

promotion of his glory among men. Breth-

ren, time is fleeting. The days of our

life aro soon past, but eternity is unend-

ing; and what wo do for our Master's

cause here, is a multiplied treasure laid

up for us there.

Bro. W. a. Beaty, of Peotone, Sedwick
county, Kan., May 5th says : I was lost

without your valuable paper. I can hear

from all parts of the brotherhood every

week. I consider it a valuable paper.

We could all save enough if we would on-

ly deny ourselves for a short time for it is

in reach of us all, and we are not doing

our duty if we neglect to subscrible for it.

We have been in Kansas a little over two
years, and have heard but one sermon
preached by the Brethren. Brother

Joseph Bashor of Andrew Co., Mo., was
hear and preached for us on the 28th of

April. These people, most of them never
hoard the Brethren preach before. Thej"

all seemed to be well pleased with the

doctrine preached by the Brethren. Our
prospects for a wheat crop aro good, never
was better in Southern Kansas. Crops
of all kinds look well. The health of the

country is good. Produce of all kinds is

cheap, wheat worth from 75 to 90 cents

per bushel. Corn 20 to .30 cents. Now
would be a good time for some of the
ministering brethren to come to' Kansas.

They could live cheaply. We would be

glad to have some of them come; we have
no timber land ; it is about all prairie.

We are thirty miles from a railroad. The
country is settling up fast and when we
get our land in a state of good cultivation

we will hare railroads enough. .Don't

stand back on that account.
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From the Yellow Creek Ohnrch, Pa-

Dear Editors

:

I believe that the nn-

merous readers of your worthy paper de-

sire to hoar how the cause of our beloved

Master 19 progressing, I will therefore,

give you a little news from this part of

God's moral vineyard. On the 24th of

April, Bro. Howard Miller came among
us to labor in the missionary cause, and

preached two sermons for us. We think

Bro. M. has the good cause at heart.

—

Surely the committee of the "Church Ex-

tension Union" did wisely, acted nobly,

and deserve our heartfelt thanks, and our

hearty co-operation, and we feel assured

that Heaven smiles approvingly on their

good work, and they will in "nowise lose

their reward.'' We feel very much re-

joiced that the glorious work is moving
on, and we hope and feel assured that all

the dear brethren and sisters will help

•move this grand and noble work along.

We often think of the pleasant circum-

stances we are placed in, and wish that

all might know the truth as it is in Christ

Jesus our Lord. Dear brethren and sis-

ters, the time has come that we can show

our love for our blessed Master and his

cause, by giving of our substance as the

"Lord has prospered up." Ever remem-

ber that the "Lord loveth a cheerful

giver," and that it is "more blessed to

give than to receive."

We, as a church, are in love and union,

for which we feel thankful. May our

kind heavenly Father bless every effort

that is put forth for the extension of his

church and Kingdom, is the prayer of

your humble sister in Christ,

Hannah Buck.

New Enterprise, Pa.

A Yisit to the West.

On the 11th day of April, wife and I,

John Brower and wife, E. L. Brower and

wife, took the train at Staunton, Augus-

ta Co., Va., the place of our native home.

Traveled on the Chesapeake &Ohio K. K.

and arrived at Huntington the same
evening. From thence to Cincinnati by

steamboat; from there to Preble Co., O.,

where we remained a lew weeks, visiting

friends in that and also in Montgomery
Co. We also had a good many meetings

during this time. On the 25th we started

for Keokuk Co., Iowa, via. Chicago, ar-

rived at Harper next day at 12 o'clock,

where we met with Bro. Jacob Erower,

Bro. S. Flory and wife, and Bro. David

Coffman, all awaiting our arrival. They
then took us to their home some five or

six miles distant, where we enjoyed their

hospitality for a few days. Since then

we have been visiting friends, and having

meetings at different places. Found our

friends and brethren about in their usual

healtli, and have so far enjoyed our trip

very much, up to this time, May 7th —
We are now writing at the house of Bro.

Jacob Brower. Our health has been good

ever since we left homo, and so far have

had a very pleasant time, The weather

has been very fine for this season of the

year. Some rain during the time, but

not much cold, and nothing else to hinder

us from having a pleasant time. We ex-

pect to remain here a few weeks yet, and

then we may go to Woodford Co , III , re.

main there a week or so, and then go to

Indiana and remain there until Annual

Meeting. From there we may go to Al-

len Co., Ohio, remain there a short time,

then turn our faces hT)raeward, where we
hope under tho blessing of the Lord, to

meet with our families and friends in the

Valley of Virginia, with whom we have

so often met to worship the Lord. We
still desire very much that our brethren

in Virginia and everywhere, remember us

at a throne of grace, as our heart's desire

and prayer to God is, that our journey

may be a prosperous one, and not only be

a 'pleasure trip, but that at least some

good may be accomplished, that the name
of the Lord may be glorified. We would

hero say, that E. S. Brower anewife sepa-

rated from us near Eichmond, Ind., to go

by the way of Paris, 111., to visit some re-

latives ^there, and have not yet arrived

here, but we are looking for them every

day. ^Nothing more, but our best wishes

for all our brethren and frien Is every,

where.

Martin Garber

Prom California.

Brethren Editors

:

We have just closed a

protracted effort of five weeks' length, to

bring men and women to confess Christ

and be obedient to his laws. The element

we have to contend with, in many re-

spects, is praiseworthy. As a neighbor-

hood, |the people are strictly moral and

intelligent, no drunkenness, no litigation

in law, but a general good feeling pre-

vails in the neighborhood, and especially

toward the Brethren. But the different

grades and shades of infidelity all over

our country is truly alarming. Our meet-

ings however was well attended and good

attention was given to what we had to

say in favor of Him who died for our sins,

and rose again for our justification.

—

Those who labored in the Word, were

Elds. S. Broadhurst, Walterman, Meyers,

J. P. Wolfe, and the writer. Four were
baptized and some three or fcur more eX^

pected to be soon, and we hope seed has

been sown that will sprout and bring

forth fruit to the honor and glory of God.
We are in a great strait to know what

to do for the best, in the missionary

cause, whether we should take our means
and cast it into th^- Brethren's Extension

missionary fund, (which we approve) or

keep it at home and put a traveling evan-

gelist in the field to labor here in Califor-

nia, for it seems to us, if there is any
place on God's earth that missionary la-

bor is needed, it is in California. We are

made to rejoice at the spirit that now- is

at work in the Brotherhood, and do pray

the Lord to carry on the good work
through his instruments—the press, in-

stitutions of learning and the missionary

cause— until the knowledge of the Lord
will cover the earth, as the waters cover

the sea. Our prayer is, that the Lord

will enable us all, to lay aside self, take

hold of the work of the Lord, and carry

it to every part of the earth with a zeal

equal to oar profession.

Our crop prospects are very favorable

for a bountiful harvest

Geo. VVolfe

Lathrop, Cal.

Prom BerUn, Pa

Dear Brethren:
We are getting along

r.ather qnietly here in the Berlin congre-

gation. Pa. Most of our members aeem
to be trying to observe the injunction of

the apostle to "Work out your own sal-

vation." Wo try to preach that which we
believe to be the truth, leaving doubtful

things and speculations to those who
know more or care less.

We frequently have inquiries from our

old friends and patrons, as to why they

never hear from their old editor through

the periodicals. I would thank you
brethren editors, for informing all such,

that I have no medium for contributing

my thoughts with the freedom I require.

I will neither write nor preach in a

"straight-jacket.'' "Give me liberty or

give me death." Respectfully,

H. E. HOLSINGEB

Prom Corson City, Michigan.

Dear Editors

:

We were made glad re-

cently by Bro. Daniel Chambers coming
from Crawford Co., Ohio, and buying a

farm here. So we as a flock have a shep-

herd, or will have in a short time. He
bought 80 acres of land—about 50 acres

cleared, some fruit trees and a tolerable

good house, barn, granary, &c., for
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12,500. There are plenty of farms for salo

here, and we would like to havo more of

the Brethren arid sisters come here and

buy, as land is still cheap but improviDg

in value fast. There is only a Praall band

of us here—eleven, all told. We belong

to the Thornapple District, but we are

fifty miles from there. We have preach

ing every two weeks,around at our houses.

When Bro Chambers was here we had

three sermons. He is a good speakor,and

I think a man who lives up to what be

preaches. He will move to Michigan

some time this summer. Until he comes

wo will havo to do the beat we can, and

when we get a speaker we will use him

all the more, as it seems so long to wait

when it is only every eight weeks.

The healih of all brethren and sisters

IS good, T believe. We have nice weather

and good roads once more.

Geo E. Stone.

From Montgomery Oo.. Kansas,

Brethren Editors

:

Last winter Bro. Sidney

Hodgeden and Dorsey his son, came down
and preached several sermons for us,

(Bro. Sidney is our elder) and awakened

considerable interest. Then came Martin

Nehr and gave us two good live sermons.

Then Bro. David Early came and preach-

ed two more sermons. Ma)' the Lord

send more men just like them. Wo ask

them to repeat their V sit. We are glad

to say that Bro Ephraira Shuck has lo-

cated with us, and he is a faithful worker

in the Lord's vineyard. May the Lord

bless his work and give him the increase.

The Church is in love and union. We
have a Sabbath school with an average

attendance of thirty-ifive scholars

J. E. Megie,

Prom Coventry, Pa.

Dear Brethren :
—

On last Sabbath,May
12tb, we had the pleasure of an addition

to our Coventry church of beven new

members by baptism. One of them, a

lady of about 70 years, or upwards.

On last Saturday, we held our quarter-

ly meetiig, and am happy to say that the

church is in unity, and good fellowship,

and that we have no query to take to

District Meeting.

We have added 38 members to this

churpb by baptis-n, since the first of this

year. John Harley.

May bth, 1878.

Prom Washington Territory,

Brooklyn, Poweshiek Oo , Ia. \
April 15th, 1878. j

Bear Editors :—
In answer to a letter of

inquiry which I wrote to brother Moses

Hunt, of Washington Territory, in regard

to the country, I received the following

reply, which I would like you to publish

for the benefit of others, that like myself

might possibly want to know something

about the Territory. The following is a

copy of bis letter:

Pataha Prairie,
Columbia Co , W T,,

March Slst, 1878

Jno. A. Lincoln—Dear Brother:—
I have

received your letter of inquiry and will

now try to answer your question-^ in

regard to this country.

1. Generally speaking, it is healthy,

much more so than in the States, yet we

are by no means free from sickness. If

the laws of our physical nature are vio-

lated we suffer the penalty, here, as'

well as elsewhere. A mountainonscountry

is considered healthy, generally, I believe.

2. I think it will be beneficial to a per-

son with weak lungs.

3. I have known persons that have

been benefited, and I havo known some

to die soon after coming here. A person

whose lungs are only partially effected, I

think will invariably be benefited by

coming to this countrj'. But a person

whose lungs are generally diseased, and

of long standing, will, I think, be but

little benefited ; at least, I have known
some that grew worse who were far gone

when they came here. The atmosphere

is lighter in a mountainous country and

the lightness of the air makes it difficult

to breath for a person coming fron the

Eastern States, whose lungs are most all

diseased and who is not accustomed to

the mountains.

4. Land varies in price, according to

location, improvements, &c., and ranges

in price from $5 to $20 per acre.

5. Unimproved land ranges from $3 to

$5 per acre I will now say here, there

is a panic in the land just noiv. Land
has raised in price one-half in the last

twelve months. Hundreds of newcomers

the past season have come to this country;

in fact, are coming daily to these parts

seeking homes. Land that is of any note

ia being rapidly claimed. One year ago,

vast scopes of country lay vacant. But

is almost all taken now.

6. Homesteads are scarce unless a per-

son goes a distance into the interior.

7; The land is prairio and timber, but

the timber is confined to the streams and

mountains.

8. You can take timber land as a home-

stead, or pre-emption.

9. The best farm land in the pruiiir

10. The timber is softwood mll^tly.

—

Several kinds of pine, tamarack, fir, biilm,

alder, birch, oak and various other small

kinds.

11. It is a noble country for small

grain. I suppose this country cannot bo

excelled in the United States fur wheat,

oats, barley, and such grain, but is not

very good for corn.

12. It is a notable fruit country of iil-

most all kinds that grow in a temperate

climate; of small fruits I never saw the

like,

13. Vegetables grow to perfection hero,

except a few kinds, which do not flourish

or ripen well near the mountains, but ii\

the valleys do well, such as tomatoes, but

the season is loo cool mostly, and that is

the reason corn does not do well;tho nights

are too cool.

14. Our transportation is good, but

charges are high for carrying at present.

Our transportation is on Snake River for

our immediate vicinity.

15. We haye a good market for grain

and stock at present, but whether this

bountiful country will not glut the mar

ket at some future time, I cannot saj'. It

is supposed there will be a foreign de-

mand that will take our surplus.

16. In regard to the evil, the land is

very mixed; some localities are generally

all good land, while other are very poor,

and some places are very spotted, that is,

there will bo all grades of land on one

section or quarter section, I think from

what I have seen of the territory that one.

third of the prairie land is only fit for

grazing or pasture. It is hard to describe

the lay of the land hero, to one not aci

customed to the Pacific coast. The |^n(}

generally speaking is very rough, deep

gulches, canons, hills, narrow valleys, the

broad prairie land, something like Iowa

prairie, it is likely cut up with gulches

or hollows, and some large tracts level

and beautiful rich prairie land, but gen

erally speaking this is a very rough coun-

try.

17. Oar land, that is, what we call farm

land, yields abundant wheat and other

small grain.

18. We can raise from 20 to 60 bushels

of wheat to the acre—on an average 30

bushels to the acre.

19. We feed our stock when they need

feeding, hay, corn, wheat, oats, barley,

carrots, &c., but we do not generally feed

much, except work horses, cows that we
milk, aad hogs. Stock generally winter
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without feed, except such as above

named.

20. Our winter varies from six weeks

to three months—sometimes can scarcely

call it winter by the weather, and at oth-

er times it is very severe.

21. Not much rain as a rule, but there

are exceptions.

22. We sow grain from September to

May, according to the weather and our

convenience.

23. Wages for a farm hand from $20 to

S30per month.

24. Dry goods—calico from 8 to 10

cents per yard, muslin 8 to 12 cents.

—

Groceries—sugar 5 to 8 lbs for $1.00.

—

Coffee 4 to 41 lbs. for $1.00, and tea 75@
$1.00 per pound.

25. A good wagon, new, $130.00 to

$160, according to size. A good team of

horses are worth $250, .Harness $30 to

$50.

Now brother, this ends your questions.

I believe now, I will say a little more.

—

If you come, don't expect to see a para-

dise. This country has its advantages

and disadvantages. It is a rough conn-

try to look at and to travel over. It

would amaze you to see the lofty hills,

the deep canons,the rapid flowing streams,

and the picturesque scenery. I could

write to you about the country, giving

one side of the picture that would give

you the fidgits, so to speak. But when

all is balanced, there is not the difference

in countries generally represented. You

might come hero and be well pleased, and

again you might be much displeased. We
have all the conveniences at hand that

any country needs. A man coming here

is not coming to a wilderness. We would

be rejoiced to see brethren come here and

locate, but would rather they would come

on their own best judgment. I will close

by saying we are all well, and hope these

lines will reach you and find you all well.

Write again. Yours in hope. Farewell.

Moses Hunt.

Notice.

Brethren or sisters desiring to attend

the Annual Meeting, can he supplied with

orders for excursion tickets on the Pitts-

burgh, Ft, Wayue & Chicago Railroad

from any station from Pittsburgh to Co-

lumbia, Indiana, good from J une 1st till

20th. I intend to be at the District meet

ing of North eastern Ohio, and any one

wishing orders for tickets can be supplied

then. Persons wishing to correspond

with me, must do so before June 1st.

Address, Samuel Sprankel,

Massilon, Ohio.

Notice-

Excursion tickets to North Manchester

and return can be procured at depot of

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Eailroad

(Corner of 5lh and Hoadley streets),

Cincinnati, Ohio. Tickets will be good,

going, from June 1st to 12th, and, return-

ing, until June 30th. Eate for round

trip, $Y.55.

Notice.

Excursion tickets over the Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati & St. Louis E R , on sale from

the 1st to the 12th of June, on going to

A. M., and good to return until the 30th,

instead of the 20th. Henry Prantz, of

New Carlisle, Clarke Co., Ohio, informs

me that he can furnish brethren orders to

procure tickets over this railroad to A.

M.

A. Leedy,
Cor. Sec'y.

B. at W, and Vindicator please copy.

Announcements,

LOTEPEASTS.

At the meeting-house, 2J miles south-

east of Lewiaton, Winona Co., Minn, June

1st and 2d.

At the Stone Church, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, June 15th and 16th.

At East Codorus meeting-house, York

Co., Pa., June 0th and 7th.

At Union Church, Marshall Co., Ind.,

June 4th.

At the residence of David B. Martin, 5

miles south-east of State Centre, Marshall

Co., Iowa, May 29th and 30th.

At Maplo Grove Church, Ashland Co.,

Ohio, June Ist.

At Farmer's Grove meeting house, Ju-

niata Co., Pa., June 5th and 6th.

At Buffalo Valley Church, Union Co.,

Pa., June 4th.

At Jonathan's Creek Church, Perry

Co., June Ist and 2d.

At Grundy Church,Grundy Co., lowa.at

the meetinghouse, near elder H. P.

Strickler's, on the 6th and 7th of July.

A lovefeast is appointed for June 4th,

at the residence of brother Wm. Lichten-

walter, 2 miles north of Smithville

Station, Wayne county; Ohio, in the

Chippewa congregation.

At Cedar Creek Church, Anderson Co.,

Kan., at the house of Bro. C. Eodabaugh,

June loth and 14th.

At Smith Fork Church, Clinton Co.,

Mo., June 8th.

The Brethren of the West Nimisbillen

Church, Stark Co., Ohio, contemplate

holding a communion meeting eight miles

north of Canton, on ihe 6th day of Jane.

The lovefeast in the Middle Creek Dis-

trict, Somerset Co., Pa., will be held on

the 19th of June, instead of May; as stat-

ed last week.

At the Mississinawa arm of the Church,

Delaware Ind., near Eaton, on the 5th

day of June.

At the Brooklyn district, Powesheik
Co., lowa, three miles northwest of

Brooklyn, on the 8th day of June.

At the residence of John B. Diehl, five

miles north-east of Ogden, on the 8th and
9th of June.

At the Shade Creek Church; Somerset

Co.. Pa., on the 13th of June.

At the meeting-house, near elder H.
P. Strickler's, Gruudy Co., Iowa, on the

6th and 7th of July

At the Big meeting-house, four miles

south of Waterloo, on the 5th day of

June.

At the residence of Bro. Wm. Lichten-

walter. 2 miles north of Smithville Sta-

tion, Wayne Co , Ohio, on the 5th day of

June,

At Wooster congregation, near Smith-

ville Station, Wayne Co., Ohio, on the

Slst day of May.

At the Manor Church, Indiana Co.,

Pa., on the 15th and 16th of June.

At Washington Creek church, Miami
Co., Kansas, on the 15th and 16th days

of June.

Near Maple Eiver Junction, Iowa, on
the 15th and 16th of June.

In the Berlin congregation Somerset

Co., Pa., the 16th day of June,

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

The District meeting of North-western

Ohio will be held with the brethren of

Sugar Eidge Church, Hancock, Co., on

June 1st.

ihe iomlr.

G OSHO—In tUe Stony Creek church, Hamilton
Co., Ind., April 2d. 1878, of consumption, sis-

ter Anna, daughter of friend Tobias and Kate
GosUo, in the 30th year of her age.

Sister Anna united with the church of the
Brethren some eighteen months previous to her
death. For the last six months she was aflSict-

ed with that dread destroyer—consumption

—

which alas, in so short a time has deprived the
church of a consistent member, the community
ofan amiable and sociable young friend, and the
family a kind and aftectionate sister and daugh-
ter, but we hope our loss is her gain. Funeral
services by Eld. John S. Harnish, of the Men-
nonite church, of Midway, Clark Co., O, from
Matt. 35:13.

Sarah Saunders.

WOLFKILL—In the Falling Spring congrega-
tion, Franklin Co., Pa., of dropsy, EUzabeth,
wife of David Wolfkill.
Sister Wolfkill was a faithful and consistent

member of the Brethren church for seven yearsi
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and she died with a bright hope of bev accep-

tance with God, and a blessed immortality in

that home which God has prepared for all those

that love and serve Him. Occasion improved

by tha writer from 2d Samuel 14 : 14.

J. F. Ollkk.

SISLER—Died April 12th, 1878, Maria, wife of

Bro. Henry Sisler, aged 33 years.

She was not a member of any church, but was
a kind woman to her family and neighbors.

—

She leaves a husband and five small children.

Funeral discourse from Job 14 : 12 by
Solomon Buckalew.

JONES—In North Coventry, Pa., March 4th,

1878, Ralph Jones, only son of friend Watson
Jones, aged about 18 months.
Disease diptheria. Dear parents weep not

for your dear little son, he is safe in the arms of

Jeaus. Prepare to meet him, he is now basking

in the sunshine of his God, speaking loudly to

you. "Love, serve and obey the Lord, and you
will meet him in heaven." Services by brethren

elder J. K. Price and Jacob Conner.

HEASTON—In the Long Branch Congregation
Harrison Co., Mo., of bone scrofula, April

26, 1878, Catharine M.Heaston, aged 22 years,

1 month and 19 days.

She was a daughter of sister Christena Heas-
ton, whose maiden name was Hoover, formerly

of Clover Creek, Blair Co., Pa. Funeral con-

ducted by elder Wm. B. Sell.

CLARK—In the bound of the Waterloo con-

gregation, Iowa, July 28th, 1877, friend John
Clarke, aged 74 yrs. 5 mos. and 1 day.

The subject of the above notice was the father

of our esteemed sister B. C. Teeter. He was
not a member of the Brethren Church, but was
always kind to them. He never sent any away
hungry, who gave him a call. Funeral services

by J. C. Kepford, Winebrenarian, to a largo

concourse of relatives and friends. Written by
request. J. WisB.

HANAGAN—In Re dBank Congregation, Arm-
strong Co., Pa., April 27, 1878; Bro. Wm.
Hanagan. in the 71st year Of his age. Funeral
discourse by the writer, from Job 14 : 14.

J. W. SMonsE.

ATTLEBERGER—In the Warriorsmark con-

gregation, March 4th, 1878, Jacob Altleberg-

er. in the 72d year of his age.

This man was a mute, never enjoyed the

sense of hearing nor the power of speech. He
was a harmless and inoffensive man, and in his

sickness was patient, gentle and long-suffering.

Approaching him at any time, there was a smile

on his countenance, bespeaking that all was
well. He was not a member of the church, but

in his last moments had a desire to be baptized.

Funeral services by Bro. Wm. J. Swigart.
S. S. Gray.

CABLE—Died JIareh 4ih, 1878, Jonathan W.,
son of Jona. H. and Cable, aged 1 year 3

mos. and 26 days. Funeral services by S. M.
Murry and others, from the text, "Jesus
wept." Jonathan Cable.

DISHONG—Near Johnstown, Pa., May 9th,

1878, Paul Dishong, in his 83d year. Funeral
seivices by Bro. W. iJyers and Solomon
Benshoof.

S. Stratkb.

JOHN—In the Montgomery congregation, on
the 12th r.lt., our dearly beloved sister !Mary

Jane John, aged 41 years.

She leaves a husband and an interesting fam-

ily of children to mourn their loss. She was
a true Christian and an ornament and pillar of

the church. Her death was peaceful au'l happy,

a fitting conclusion of a holy life, and we cher

ish the hnppy thought, that although she will

not meet with us in our earthly sanotuarj' to

worship the God she loved, we will soon meet
in the everlasting mansions which are being

prepared for us by our glorified Lord.
D. C. MOOMAW.

WANGEK—In Chester Co., Pa., Feb. 28t.h,

1878, of cancer, sister Mary Wanger, in the

80th year of her age.

After suffering for nearly a month, on the 3d
of Feb. she was attacked with paralysis, from

which she never fully recovered her speech.

—

She was a consistent member of the North Civ-
entry Congregation for about fifty years, never
absent from meeting when it was possible to be
there. Charitable and kmd to the poor, she is

missed by them, as well as by all who knew
her. She did not only profess religion, but
lived out its holy principles iu her every day
life. She left behind her a precious memory ot

good, and a bright example for those to follow

who are left behind, to mourn their loss. God
grant to raise up in the old Coventry and all

other congregations many such noble standard
bearers of the Cross. Funeral services by the
undersigned, assisted by Bro. Conner and a

Baptist mmister, to a large audience of friends

and neighbors. J. P. Hetkic.

ADV£R1ISIN« RATES.
A limited number of unobjeetionable advertise-

menLs will be admitt'.'d at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
Onepquare 1 week, 8 1 00
" ' 1 month, 3 00

2 months, 5 00
" •' 3 ' 7 50
" " 6 " 13 59
" " 12 " 20 00

Flower and Motto cards, lsearin!< pretty mottoes—

A

Token of Love, Friendship, &c—125, with name, 26
cents, or 12 for 16 cents. Nice cards same price. Have
all new styles—cheap and dear. Sampiei and a hand-
some present sent for 10 cents. Address,

S. P. yODER.
21-3t. Paola, Kan.

IT&1LI.4.N Q»££9fS FOR S.i.l,E

Bred iroin pure and choice stock, and will be sent by
mail or express. Scud scamp lor price list. Satisfaction
guarantsed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL GEEENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearloss f. U., Washington Co,, iVld.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

A larn coataining lot Acres, 1]4 miles west of where
the Annual MeetiDjj is to be held Chis year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchara, and oan be boughE at a reasmahle price. Any
one wisUinj^ to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further jarticulars address,

JOSEPH OHMART,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

STEAM. ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for farmers or small manulacturera. For further in-
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
21-tf. Uayton, Uhio,

MATTHEW KOLB,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., Ac.

Having had twenly years of experience in the
Business, I am contident I can do as welt as any
House here. Consignments aoUcited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

Ready-made Clothing
—FOE —

Spring and Summer,
Having just shelved my stock of Ready-made Cloth-

ing- for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to*
accommodate all who may lavor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hats, Fine Shirts,,

Linon Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Ties,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,
that is to be Jound outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
-6®^ Store nearly opposite the Postoffice, Huntingdon.

THOti W. MONTGOMEKY.
18-Sm

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND,
the i->E3T Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 6,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER,
19-tf Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

THE PASSOVEK AND LOED'S SUPPEE,
an instructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,,
bound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.

Address,
J. vV. Beek,

17-3m, e. 0. w. Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,

The New Buckeye Mower at Work.
o

Easily combined with the celebrated TABLE RAKE REAPER- Ligtitest running, most
durable and convenient machine in the market. Absolute safety for the driver, and no weight or

side draft on horses' necks. Send for circulars to

AULTMAN, MILLER & CO., Akron 0., or to C. AULTMAN & CO., Canton, 0.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We deaign keepiag on band all books and tracts

ff I itten and published by the church and also a num
jer of other reluious mid useful bo'kf , and what we

lo not keep on hand we will procu'e when ordered.

Nt folicit orders for Bibles, Teetaments, BibU Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

oat %{ print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordanc, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Fublished in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe
brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dsdd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo.> 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and EnglishtTestamen's, 75
Hymobooks, Morocce, by mail. 1 00
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque atd plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozen " 8 00
" " by express, 7 35
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 3 25
Josephns' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Heme, 1 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keepinj;, 1 50
Quiiin's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Btracss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 13mo. Cleth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W }. Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermone. I3mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, l 50
Wisdom and Power of Sod, (Nead.)

. l 35
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, a 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts.

Brethren's Almanac 187S-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelioel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER <fe BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL—AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Hoke, Church and School for Brethren's
children of both sexe^. Young brethren and sieters

and Brethren s children are rspeci'illy welcome.

—

All others are also admittefi. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 28th. The Institute Session will open
July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

9-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, &0.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] Sii North WaterSt., Philada., Pa.

pnniTQ BRETHREN'S ENO YCLOPEDIA, bd.,
i}UUI\.IOi $1 ; pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelnde
Seelb $1. Wallfahkt nach Zioksthai., $0.40. Gos-
PBL Visitor per Vol., .$0.60. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address
*2tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

I WILil^ SEIil^ A RECIPE
to cure the Chicken Cholera very cheap. For $2 I
will send the recipe, which is an infallible cure. It
has been fully tested with success. In every instance
chickens become very healthy and productive.

Address, wm. L. MYERS,
18 3t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., Ohio.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, SI. 40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. ANDERSOm, Proprietor.
MAKTJFACTtTREE OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For RunniUK Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Aho, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior In every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
In our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. tf.

HCNTIKGDON A RROA» TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 18T7 Trains will rus
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. DaVt,
iingdon South. moving North,
MAIL. BXPB. STATIONS BXPB. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 W 9 00 HuiTTllfODOlt T 26 12 10
6 46 9 06 liOng Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 McOonnellstown 7 13 11 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 U 60
7 06 9 30 MarklesbuTg ( 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Run 6 46 11 80
7 26 9 46 Rough &. Ready 6 88 11 26
7 30 9 66 Cove 6 80 11 18
7 87 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 25 11 16

167 40 arlO 10 o„_.„„ Lea 16 11 06
ar7 60 LelO 16

o»xion
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

7 66 10 30 Blddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ?8
8 28 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 80 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 16 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford ie4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BRANCH.

SllNDiY SCHOOL REHOISITES.
o

ATWATEE'.S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Koll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - |2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The foil >wing articles are needed fjr every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, STJi cents each, rerl

dozen ...... $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - . 18
First Reading Book ..... C8
Second Reading Book . - - - - 10
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 08
The Secretary's Minute Book - - . . 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use . - 80
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board . 25
250 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 25

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE FOI7I.TRY WORI^D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

A. M. p. M.
06 Sazton 6 00

1120 Goalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 640
U 36 Dudley 80

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially
to the wants of yonng people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. EacSj issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it ts the wants of our Sunday.Bchools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.00 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at
60 cents each. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

PRIMITIVE OHEISTIAN AND PILGEIM,
Is published ever^ Taesdaj at $1.50 a year,

postage inoluded.

This Christian joarnal is deroted to the defesse and
promotion of [Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church of the Brethren, or Oerman
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the obserranoe
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersio&i
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Kesistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfeoting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Sub^oriptions may begin at any time. For farther
particulars send for a ''pecimen number.

Address,

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HUSTINGDON, Pa.
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The Interior has this pregnant sentence :

"Those men mistake things egregiouslj'

who think that this ago has nothing to

do but to discover the errors of the past,

destroy all the great beliefs and great

works of our fathers, and pull things to

pieces in gpneral." ;_,;jJ r^.i\ i

•-•—
' ' .>» 'i >. i.ii,

JSToTHiNG is easier than fault-finding.

No talent, no self-denial, no brains, no

character are required to sot up in the

grumbling business. But those who are

moved by a genuine , desire to do good

have little time for murmuring or com-

plaint.

—

Robert West

Rev. Mr. Ilepworth well says : 'The
Bible lies at the very foundation of the

nineteenth century; and if you take the

Sermon on-the Mount, and what the Ser-

mon on the Mount rejiresents, out of the

community, you will clutch at the heart

of the American pieople, and stop its pul-

sations."

Ret. Mr. Caughey tells this : An infi-

del on his death-bed felt himself adrift on

the terrible surges of doubt and uncer-

tainty. Some of his friends urged him to

hold on to the end. Ho replied : 'I have

no objection to holding on ; but will j'oii

tell me what to hold on by ?' " Comment
is unnecessar}-.

Tell Him Alone.—The great first du-

ty that we owe to a Christian brother

when he falls into sin is, to restore him in

the spirit of charitj'^. And as a means to

this end our direct personal influence is

to be used in the way least likely to of-

fend or to render it powerless. "Tell him

between thee and him alone." No one

else has a right to hear your story until

the weak brother has first heard it. And
if you can restore him the secret remains

with 30'u.

The Christian Register says : "If we
really care to improve the condition of

the men, women and children, in this

country, and to put injto society a new
bottom which, shall be sail: and sound, one

thing which mu,«*t bo done is to bring

about a general disuse of intoxicating

drinks." It would be difficult to put a

better temperance sermon in a shorter

sentence than the one contained in the

following words, bj^ the late Rev. Samuel

May : "If it is a small sacrifice for you to

give up drinking wine, do it for the sake

of others; ifitisagreat sacrifice, do it

for j-our own sake."

The Women's Poreigu Missionary So-

ciety of the Presbyterian Church held

their eighth annual meeting in Philadel-

phia on the 25th of April. They have

under care 85 women missionaries, of

whom 51 are married, and thirty-four

single or widows. Of these, there are in

India, 23 ; China, 20; Japan, 5; Persia,

7 ; Syria, 5 ; Africa, 5 ; South America,

9 ; Mexico, 3
; 6 among the North Amer-

ica ;
and two in California among the

Chinese. Fifteen were added during the

year. School work for children and adults

is a very important part of the work, the

society sustaining 169 day-schools, and

335 scholarshijis in boirding-schools.

The Society has under care 150 Bible-

readers and native teachers.

A Beautiful Sentiment.—The follow-

ing beautiful extract is from the j^en of

Hon. (rcorge S. Ililliard :

"I confess that increasing years bring

with them an increasing re-spect for men
who do not succeed in life, as those words

are commonly used. Heaven is said to

be a place for those who have not suc-

ceeded upon earth ; and it is surelj' true,

celestial graces do not best thrive and

bloom in the hot blazes of worldly pros-

perity. Ill-success sometimes arises from

a superabundance of qualities in them-

selves too—from a conscience too sensi-

tive, a taste too fastidious, a self-forgetful-

ness too romantic, a modesty too retiring.

I will not go so far as to say, with a liv-

ing poet, "that the world kno"iVs nothing

of its greatest men," but there are forms

of greatness, or at least excellence, which

"die and make no sign ;" there are mar-

tyrs that miss the palm but not the stake
;

heroes without the laurel, and conquerors

without the triumph,"

From the Church Adoocalc wo clip the

following wholesome remarks for young-

men ; "The j'outh who never begins to

smoke or chew tobacco, is the only ono

that is sure never to I'orm that appctito
'

which has caused the expenditure of mil-

lions ofmoney, made thousands of slaves to ^
a filthy habit, and in many instances loads ?*

to, 0,1' creates a desire for a stronger stimu- =-*

lant. 'The young man who never takes ^
the first glass of any intoxicating drink is

'^

the only one that is sure never to fill a ^
a drunkard's grave. The boy who never §
begins to use a single pennj' that is not ^
his own, is on the only sure way to save ""2

himself from the defaulter's sin and
shame.' That which seems to be a trifling

evil, often proves to be the seed of a very
groat wrong, and wo may be sure that

the only life that is certain to end well,

is the one that be";ins well."

It has happened too often that when a
rich man died, the onlj^ question asked
about him has been, "How much money
did he leave ?" What a poor and impov-
erished life such a question suggests ! It

has utterly failed in all that makes the

possession of wealth desirable. Men of

wealth and social standing cannot free

themselves from the responsibility of their

position, and secure the approbation of

their follow-mcn and an honorable name,

unless they use thoir Avoalth wiselj-.

Wealth}- Christians, as a class, do not re-

alize, as thej- ought, how grand a career

the possession of money opens to them.

It should be their ambition, as it is their

duty, to put themselves at the head of the

benevolent and religious enterprises that

the times demand. Communism has no

argument against wealth rightly used.

Christianity would command the faitli of

the world, did the rich men who confess

Christ devote even half their wealth to

benevolence and the elevation of society.

They would have something to live for

worthy of a man's best eflbrts, andworth-

i\j rank with men of genius and talents

whose works have blessed the world,—

Central Christian Advocate.
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THE OLD CLOCK.

BY MKS G. B. HEPFLBT.

i heard it tick in my sunny j'outh,

Ere a shade of sadness fell

Upon my brow, or my lips had learned
To lisp the word "fUrewell."

I heard it tick in later j-ears,

As its pendulum rose and fell,

But had not learned the meaning }*et

Of the rending word "farewell."

It ticked, and upon my sunny brow
A shade of sadness fell,

As I pressed the hand of a cherished friend

And breathed the word "farewell."

'

Still later, and I heard it tick.

With a sound as a tolling bell

When I gazed on a father's lifeless form
And tried to say "farewell."

It still ticked on, for other hands
Could wind it just as well,

But its tick seemed now an echo of
The mournful word "farewell."

It ticked as I sat with mother dear.

And tried her grief to quell.

But it i^roved in vain^for she oft replied,

'Tis hard to say "farewell."

It ticked as the years flew by ajiace

But naught could the gloom di.5pel,

Which rested upon her loving brow,
Since to her father she bid "farewell."

It ticked as I gazed on that mother's form.

When her spirit had gone to dwell
Where no waves of trouble ever roll,

And is spoken no sad "farewell."

Tlion who will chide, if (o me there seems
In that clock a magic spell.

Which binds me now to loved ones gone.
Who have spoken their last "farewell."

Berlin, Pa

TWO QUESTIONS,

BY I)ANIEI. BRIGHT.

A parlshener comes to his pastor, and,

speaking of a certain individual, says,

"He is a pretty good biblical scholar."

To which the pastor replies : "You think

so, but how can he be educated and be

content with the doctrine of re-baptizing

such persons, as had been baptized in

their infancy ?" This was a very witty

way of trying to silence the conviction

in said yiarishener. But he, coming to

said individual of whom he spoke to bis

jiustor, tells him what his pastor had said

about liim. To which he replies : "Yes,

but how can an educated man be honest

wliile advocating the doctrine of baptiz-

ing little babies, of which there is not a

wDi-d to be found in the Bible—his pre-

tended only rule of faith ?" These are

two great questions. The one contains

an amount of nonsense, branding as igno-

ramuses some of the profoundest

scholars that Christendom has produced
;

while the other abounds with matter

which calls for our most serious consider-

ation. When an educated man contends

foi* his predilected faith and doctrine, can-

didly and seriously confessing his belief

that sprinkling infants, on the confessed

faith of its sponsors, will meet the appro-

bation of the great Law-giver as well as

immersing believers, according to the

apostolic mode and practice ; not renoun-

cing the latter, I can bear with him, not

questioning his honesty, but draw over it

the veil of charity, until he receives more
light. And if he fails to receive better

light, I will hoiDe that his non-baptism

(sprinkling infants) will be counted to

him for baptism, upon the same condi-

tions that the uncircumcision of the Gen-

tiles was counted unto them for circumcis-

ion. (Rom. 2 : 26.) But when an educated

man, in the face of the scores of witness-

es, such as Justin Martyr, Polj'carp, Tur-

tullian, Clement, &c., renounces trine im-

mersion as not being Christian bapti.sm,

then I fail to find the least sj)ark of hon

esty in him, in regard to this matter.

Even Dr. Luther was an immersionist as

strongly as any now-a-days baptist. All

the difference being that he immersed in-

fants, while Bajjtists, baptize only such

who are capable of believing. In a ser-

mon on baptism he says : "Baptism is

termed in Greek baptismos, in Latin mer-

sio, that is, when anything is totally

dipped in water, so that the water closes

above it. And although it is in manj-

places no more the custom to push or dip

children in baptism, but only to pour wa-

ter on them from the hand, still it ought

to be, and, according to the import of the

German word taufe, it would be right to

immerse the child or any one that is bap-

tized, and dip him entirely into the water

and then again raise him out." In his

works, Jana Edition, Vol. 5, page 203, we
find a letter written under date 1530, ad-

dressed to a co-laborer with Luther, ad-

vising him how to administer baptism to

an adult, a young Jewess, who had em-

braced the Christian faith. lie prescribes

unto him the modus operandi as follows :

"Let her sit in the water up to her neck,

then let the baptizer dip her head three

ti^nes into the water, naming the custom-

ary words, namely : "I baptize thee in

the name of the Father; and of the Son;

and of the IIolj' Ghost. Aniuii," Hence

when a Luthei-an minister ]iuiilicly de-

clares that "were I baptized by immer-

sion I could not rest therewith, but would

yet be baptized by sprinkling," we have

eveiy reason to ask him where his Lu-

therism is, as well as where his authority
is for such a declaration. It is a stubborn
fact that all pedo-baptists, whether prot-

estants or jjapists, are forced to resort to

Catholic tradition for the authority of

their infant baptism. The latter are can-

did in confessing this fact. In prool of

this I will here give an extract from the

Jesuit missionary, F. X. Wenninger's

book on "Catholicity, Protestantism and

Infidelity," page 170, he says : "Tell me
why j'ou baptize infants, though there is

not a word about infant baptism in the

Scriptures ? And why do you not wash

one another's feet, although Christ appa-

rentlj' commanded the pi-actice as neces-

saiy for salvation ? Christ said to Peter,

"If I wash thee not, thou shalt have no

part with me," and to all the apostles,

"You also ought to wash one another's

feet." You administer infant baptism and

omit the other practice, (feet-washing)

because the tradition of the Catholic

church has taught 5'ou, that the bajitism

of infants is necessary for their salvation,

but the washing of one another's feet

was not commanded as an indispensable

rite. Relinquishing the letter of the

Bible in these points and throwing your-

self back on tradition, why do you main-

tain that the Bible is the only Rule of

faith ? Your practice, as well as your

theory, is consistent with itself The
italicising in the above extract belongs to

the writer.

"HOW OLD AET THOTJ?

BY EMMA A. MILLER.

This question was presented to us as a

text a few weeks ago by our brother H. B.

B. We find it in Genesis 47 : 8. ''And

Pharoah said unto Jacob, How old art

thou ?' At first thought it seemed to some

of us aa odd text, but as he led us on In

his discourse we saw the force of the ques-

tion. We were told that Pharoah ro doubt

was struck with the appearance of Jacob

as the latter had had a great deal of sor

row and trouble and likely looked very old.

Jacob's answer was, ''The days of the years

of my pilgrimage are a hundred and thirty

years: few and evil have the days of the

years of my life been, and have not at-

tained unto the days of the years of the

life of my fathers in the days of their pil-

grimage." Many important and impress-

ive truths were presented on the subject,

and m ny, no doubt, thought more seri

ously of this question than ever before.

Although Jacob was a hundred and

ihiity years of age and a patriarch who
oliiyed the commandments of the Lord,yet

he says 'few and evil have the days of the

years of my life been '' We would con-

sider this a great age, but they were few

in comparison with the lives of his fore-

fathers, and as nothing compared to eter-
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nity. We would also think he was a good

man, but he says his days were evil —
Jacob calls his life and that of his fathers

a pilgrimage. Though he lived to this

great age yet earth was not his home ; his

life was only the sojourning of a stranger

in a foreign country, or his journey home

to his own country. He numbered his life

by the days of his years ; one day follows

another and soon a year is gone, and one

year folloves another until life is ended, like

a wearisome journey. Thus our life is only

a pilgrimage from Egypt to Canaan, a

journey from the world to the celestial

city. We should not rest and be at ease

for we are not in Canaan, but journey

perseveringly and never get back into

Egypt again.

•'How old art thou?'' is a question that

we might with profit ask ourselves often.

The amount of work we have done in the

Master's vineyard should be in proportion

to our age, and the greater number of

years allotted to us the more responsible

will we be. What have we done for

Christ during our lives, and how much of

our time have we devoted wholly to his

service? Christ has given his life for us

and m return will we spend our best days

in sin, and then give a few years in the

end to him ? Such conduct to a friend

would be disgraceful, but it would be

much more so to Christ who died for us

"How old art thou," and what hast thou

done for Christ ?

Huntingdon, Pa.

PEIDE.

BY JtJLIA A. WOOD.

Pride properly considered, comes under

two heads : Foolish pride, and pride prop-

er, or self-respect. The first head arises

from lack of self knowledge. The absence

of spiritual light places a false estimate

upon everything pertaining to its interests.

Its bosom companions are scorn, vanity,

obstinacy, covetousness, perplexity, anger,

ill will and what-not? An error may be

committed, but its spirit is so self-confident

and unyielding that it will sooner risk de

struction than turn from its own weak
and conceited way. It has respect to per

sons.—Fame and honor are worshiped,

while merit and virtue are barely noticed

Popularity and applause are its chief con-

cern. All is daily and hourly sacrificed to

the idol Self. To further gain its desired

end, it often masks itself under the cloak

of religion ; and will adapt itself to all

circumstances and customs be they ever so

changeable—a perfect chameleon I It will

even go so far as to weep because others

are seen to weep ; and will laugh because

others are seen to laugh—ever ready to

suit the popular times. Such characters

know not God ; and are a great assistance

in Satan's Kingdom. Just at the moment
when its subjects think they have arrived

at the very acme of happiness and prosper-

ity, down they fall groping like the blind

in the dark So is the end of all who are

too proud to yield obedience to the humble

teachings of Jesus. Their false pride causes

them to be ensnared by the devil, and even

"taken captive by him at his will.''

Next is pride proper, or self-respect

:

This is an admirable quality.—It is reli-

gious because religion is an everlasting

and Christ-like attainment. It eschews all

known evil. The glory of God is its high-

est aim ; for in his light it is known they

shall see light. Merit, justice and judg-

ment are its judges in all cases. Rich or

poor, high or lowly, each receive the just

reward and attention. In guarding against

the evils of foolish pride, it is the mistaken

opinion of some ^ that we must only asso

ciate with the lower classes A false be-

lief this 1 While we are divinely taught to

be "all things to all men," Holy Writ says,

"Be not deceived ; for evil communications

corrupt good manners." Our duty is to

seek and love that which will benefit and

improve us, regardless of rank or station.

Wherever God's cause can be prospered, it

is our Christian duty to go, be it among
kings or peasants, patricians or plebeans.

Both have their merits, and alike, demand
their share of attention. A judicious prac-

tice of "all things to all men" will lead for-

ward good influence—a sure way for the

light to be set upon the -'candlestick" and

not ' under a bushel." Let us all guard

against running into extremes.—Pride prop

er, or self-respect is just and elevating

—

full of desirable influences; while pride-

foolish is wicked, and leads to destruction

here and hereafter. "Prove all things

;

hold fast that which is good."

Bremo Bluff, Va.

power who are to rule this country in the

next generation. The scepter is gliding

into the hands of men whose parents

brought them up to work. It must bo

poor comfort to those who are losing this

balance of power to look around them and

observe how large a number of the fash-

ionable embezlers, forgers, defaulters, &c.,

are the sons of old American families.—

^

The only remedy is to j)ut the "high-

toned" young American upob a farm or

in a shop and work off his weakness, la-

ziness and wickedness.

—

Fxchange.

SET THE BOYS TO WORK,

It is painful to note of late years, how
many criminals come from honorable old

American families. It is because they

have been brought up to be "above" hard

work. Meantime, sturdy foreigners, who
know the worth of a home in this free

country, quietly take possession of the

plow, the spade and the hammer. They

dig and delve as the pioneer ancestors

digged and delved. Their strong limbed

boys and girls are j)ut to the common
schools till they are old enough to work,

when they, too, must earn their own liv-

ing and help earn that of others.—

•

From the ranks of these children of for-

eign-born citizens will come the men of

THE DAlfaEfi OP WINE.

The late Prof Goodrich, of Yale Col-

lege, testified as follows to the dangers'

of wine : "I had a widow's son commit-

ted to my care. He was heir to a great

estate. Ho went through the different

stages of college, and finally left with a

good moral character and bright pros-

pects. But during the course of his edu-

cation he had heard it said, and I suppos-

ed it correct, that the use of wine was

really a help to the temperance cause.

After he had left college for a few years

he continued respectful to me. One

night he rushed into my room, and his

appearance told the dreadful secret. He
had been told that it was safe to drink

wine, and by that idea he had been ruin-

ed. I asked him if he was such a slave

that he could not abandon the habit.

Talk not to me of slavery, he said ; 'I am
ruined, and before I go to bed I shall

quarrel with the barkeej^er for brandy or

gin to quench my burning thirst.' In

one month this young man was in his

grave. It went to my heart. Wine is

the cause of ruin to a great portion of the

young men of our country,''

OUTDONE BY A BOY-

A lad in Boston, rather small for his

years, works in an office as errand boy

for four gentleman who do business there.

One day the gentlemen were chaffing him

a little about being so small, and said to

him,
"You never will amount to much—you

never can do much business, you are too

small."

The little fellow looked at him.

"Well," said he, "as small as I am, I can

do something which none of you four

men can do."

"Ah, what is that ?" said they.

I don't know as I ought to tell you,"

ha replied. But they were anxious to

know, and urged him to tell what he
could do that none of them were able to

do. "I can keep from swearing," said

the little fellow. There were some blush-

es on four manly faces, and there seemed
to be very little anxiety for further infor-

mation on the point.

—

Baptist Weekly.
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For the Pbimitive CHRigriAN.

THE SUPEEME OBLIGATION.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Sisler on the Mount of Bethcr.

Tour cxtraordinaiy letter came yestcr-

daj^ As God reveals Himself in a midge

no leas than in a planet, so cliaracter is

indexed in the use of two farthings no

loss than in the administration of a re-

public, or an cmijiro. Your missive

sounds like an echo of the j>ristine energy

and devotion of Christian life when saints

gloried in the Cross, and coveted the

martja-'s chariot of fire. Once more we
see the model contributor standing at the

'Sacred Treasury, easting in her "two

mites," which constitute "all her living."

Such fealty to righteousness, such love to

the ruined, alone brought God into per-

sonal conjunction with man ; and the re-

production of this* self-abnegation, can

alone fulfill the Divine project centered in

and committed to the Alpha and Omega.

A supine, self-indulgent church frustrates

the Divine pui-j^ose, and rivets the chains

of damnation on countless souls. Nig-

gardliness, money-greed, exaltation of the

temporal over the eternal, idolatry of car-

nal enjoyments, has eclipsed the Son of

Eighteousness to millions, and kejit the

"True Light" from reaching those who
"sit in the region and shadow of death."

The cross is for the circumference no less

than for the centre of the earth. In the

Godnian the tropics and arctics shake

hands, the ice of barbarism melts into

"th6 Water of Life clear as crystal," and

white and black kiss each other. The
human was the necessary basis of the

Divine achievements for the race in

Christ, and the same condition is requi-

site to the consummation of what the

Cross inaugurated. Whoever looks for a

pentecost among the heathen independent

of the instrumentality of the chui'ch,

practically denies the incarnation, and de-

grades the blood of Christ to a level with

"the blood of bulls and goats." It is a

Heaven-and-earth-astounding, and a Hell-

gratifying, phenomenon to see what ef-

forts are made, and what Christ-shaming

excuses advanced, to suppress the ener-

gies of the Gross, and withhold the Bread

of Life from the j)erishing. O the glorj-

and rapture of self-sacrifice for highest

ends. Would that we all were so thor-

oughhr Christed that our boast and our

beatitude would be Gal. 6 : 1-i.

The absence of a hand or foot, although

it mar the body, and curtail its usefulness,

does not deprive us of our humanity.

However disfigured, we are still human.
Another Vfe would develop another /orjji,

so that the product would not be a de-

formed humanitj^, but something intrinsi-

cally inferior. Defects in the body of

Christ arc no evidence that there is no

Christian church, although they sadly

disfigure the Divine Structure. But there

is individualitj' as well as corporation.

While the body general is only maimed
by abnormalisms and malgrowths and de-

fections, many of its individual members
may have but "a name to live while they

are dead." Could some angelic photogra-

pher take a picture of the Spouse of

Christ, including all the dwarfed, dead,

rotting, desiccated members, she M'ould

be anything but "all fair" and "without

spot." But in her corjiorate capacity she

is still the "Elect Lady." In her nom-
inal membership are many who are '^the

enemies of- the Cross of Christ, WHOSE
GOD IS THEIE BELLY, WHOSE GLO-
RY IS IN THEIE SHAME, who mind

EARTHLY THINGS." Phil. 3 : 18, 19. If ten

thousand of our members would enter in-

to the inner sanctuary of the Incarna-

tion, and know Christ as God knows hu-

manity in His Divine-human Son, what
kingly, jiriestlj', world-subduing, Christ-

magnifying, Heaven-unfolding powers

they would be. Such lives would be

identified with the Cross, and this means
such a consecration of body and soul and

spirit and purse to the jJromotion of the

Divine aims, that if two mites alone are

left they must go into Emmanuel's Ex-

chequer for the dispensation of the life

which lives by dying. All sacrifice is not

Christian sacrifice. The liberality which

the Cross inspires is as spontaneous as

respiration. Two mites stamped with

the image of the Cross-impaled Jesus, is

a larger sum in the final reckoning than

ten thousand talents given in a vaunting

spirit, or by the constraint of ijublic opin-

ion. Two small fishes and five barley

biscuits, given into the hands of the

Eternal All-Proprietor, will be equivalent

to a common harvest-field and a well-filled

dragnet. The Christ-commended farth-

ing is the type of all true giving. This

has been wofully lost sight of in the

brotherhood. The cardinal fact of the

Cross means the redemption of man bj'

man. God can no more maintain or aug-

ment His family without monej' than an

earthly father. I sjicak after the manner
of men, and in accordance with the Di-

vine arrangement. With abstract Divtne

Power we have do more to do in this case

than in the forgiveness of sin and sancti-

fication. In this God needs the ordinan-

ces, and in that He needs monej'. . The
gold of the earth is to promote the high-

est interests of God and humanity. To

charge those noble souls with covetous-

ness who plead for the infusion of the

Spirit of the Cross for missionary purpos-

es, is a libel against the life of the Cruci-

fied. I do not question the sincerity of

many who oppose the missionary strug-

gle of the church ; but such sincerity,

had it dominated the primitive period of

the Christian era, would a thousand years

ago have consigned the Cross and aU its

benefits to oblivion. Sincerity is no proof

of orthodoxy. Paul was as sincere in

"breathing out threatening and slaugh-

ter" against the infant church, as he was
afterward in proclaiming the Omnipotent

Name at the edge of the sword, and un-

der the persecutor's lash, and in the hor-

rors of martyrdom. If ever there was a

truth revealed with emphasis and perspi-

cuity, it is the obligation to christianize

the world. The Manger and the Cross

both plead for our hearts, our lives, our

individual and concerted efforts and

means for the ingathering of souls. The
light of the sun and the air we breathe

are not more catholic than the gospel.

The cannibal has as valid a claim to the

blood of Jesus as we; and to prefer our

money and our ease to the recovery of

the hell-doomed millions of our blood-

bought fellows is an awful, Christ-sadden-

ing defalcation. There is no spot on

earth which can say exclusively, this is

"God's husbandry," this is patched oft' for

the elect. The imperative injunction is,

"Go ye therefore and teach." The geo-

graphical limitation is, "all the world."

And the scope of the ministry includes

"EVEEY CEEATUEE." We have both

talents and means to fulfill these high be-

hests, if, in conjunction, we have also the

Spirit of Jesus. Had the Holj- Ghost

maintained an incarnation in the Mysti-

cal Body as it did in the person of the

Godman, everj' inch of this world would

now be "Holiness to the Lord." The "I

would" and "Ye would not" in.Luke 13 :

3-1, was spoken to the chosen people, and

it applies in many things with appalling-

force to the church of Christ to-day. "O
Jerusalem, Jerusalem." Who will stand

in the breach of thy worldliness and neg-

lect when Christ says, "YOUE HOUSE
IS LEFT UNTO YOU DESOLATE ?"

Let us gather anew around the Cross, and

carry it lovingly and tviumpiantlj'to the

ends of the earth.

PEEACHIITG.

BY ALMIRA M. m'CAKTY.

"Preach the Word! be instant in season, out
of ' season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all

long suffering and doctrine. 3 Tim. 4: 2.

How often do we see and hear preach-

ers, in this day and age of the world, that

claim to be the ministers of God's word,

who preach every thing else better than
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the word. "For the time will come,"

says the apostle, "when they will not en-

dure sound doctrine, but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teach-

ers, having itching ears, and they shall

turn away their ears from the truth, and

shall be turned unto fables."—2 Tim. 4 : 5.

"We believe the apostle is right in what he

has said. Ifthe preachers would not have

so many fables to relate, and numerous

other things to talk about, that are not in

accordance with God's word, and if they

would preach as he has commanded them,

there would* be more good and faithful

Christians in this world than there are.

But it does seem as if there are some that

think they have found a better and easier

way for people to become Christians, than

the way Christ has laid down for us, and

now, dear brethren and sisters, let us take

Jesus as the man of our counsel. Let us

try to live as he has commanded us that

we should live. Jesus says, "I am the

. way, the truth and the life, and no man
can come to th€ Father but by me." O,

that we may all live so that when our

work is finished on earth, we can go to

our Father which is in heaven, and if we
have been faithful, we will hear the wel-

come applaudit, "Come in ye blessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared

for you." There it is that we can meet

our dear loved ones, that have gone be-

fore, and be permitted to live with them
forever. May we all live faithful is my
prayer.

"THY KIiTgDOM come."

Matt. G : 10.

by j. s. mohler.

A kingdom necessarily implies

A KING.

The king implied in this kingdom is

doubtless Christ. When Christ was in-

terrogated by Pilate at the time of His

trial, as to whether He was a King ; He
confessed in the following language :

"Thou sayest that I am a King. To this

end was I born, and for this cause came

I into the world." John 18 : 37. Again,

it was not mere accident in Pilate, in

writing Christ's accusation, "Jesus of

Nazareth the King of the Jews." John

19 : 19. The Jews did not like the title

given to Christ, and wanted Pilate to

write that "He said He was a King." But
Pilate gave them to understand that

what he had written, he had written, as

much as to say, Christ was worthy of the

title.

But we do not understand that Christ,

at this time occupies the position of a

King, so much as that of

A PRIEST.

We understand, that Christ at the time

of His crucifixion, entered into His High
Priestly Office. In support of this, we
refer to the language of the apostle where
he says : "But Christ being come a high
pi-iest of good things to come, by a great-

er, and more perfect tabernacle, not made
with hands, that is to say, not of this

building
; neither by the blood of goats,

and calves, but by His own blood, He en-

tered in once, into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us." Heb.
9 : 11, 12. Again, "Seeing then that we
have a great high priest, that is passed

into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God,
let us hold fast our profession." Heb. 4 :

14. Again, "Thou art a priest forever

after the order of Melchisedec." Heb. 5 :

6. Also, "Whither the forerunner is for

us entered, even Jesus, made a high priest

forever after the order of Melchisedec."

Heb. 5 : 20. Many other Scriptures might
be referred to, bearing upon the subject

under consideration ; but these are suffi-

cient to establish the truth that Christ at

this time holds the office of High Priest,

and will, till the time is fulfilled, spoken
of by the Eevelator as follows : "And
the angel which I saw stand upon the

sea, and upon the earth lifted up his hand
to heaven, and sware by him that liveth

forever, and ever, who created heaven,

and the things that therein are, and the

earth and all things that therein are, and
the sea and the things which arc therein,

that there should be time no longer." Eev.

10 : 5, 6. Then Christ's office as a Priest,

will have been fulfilled. His mediatorial

reign will cease. He will then take the

position of a King, will come with power
and great glory, will gather ouc of His
kingdom everything that offends, and will

reign till the last enemy is destroyed.

Then will He deliver the kingdom over

to God the Father, and be subject unto

Him, like as we.
A kingdom also implies

SUBJECTS.

Naturally we are all subjects of the

kingdom of darkness. To become sub-

jects of the kingdom of God's dear Son,

we must be born again. "Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom
of God." "Except a man he born of

water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." " Ye must be

born again."—John 3 : 3, 5, 7. The first

thing necessary to this spiritual birth is

to be thoroughly convicted of sin. The
deeper our convictions run, the more ef-

fectual will this new birth be. When the

Pentecostians, in agony cried, like men
in despair, "Men and brethren what
shall we do?"—Acts 2 : 37—they were en-

tirely convicted of their guilt. They
were neither converted, nor had they re-

pented, but they were ready for repent-

ance
; hence says Peter, "repent and be

baptized," &c. We must fall out with sin
;

hate sin, and flee from it, as wo would
from the face of a serpent. When the
fallow ground of our heart, is thus bro-

ken up, by the plow share of God's holy
word and Spirit, the good seed of gospel
truth will fall into good ground, and bring
forth much fruit. Having then been con-

victed, and repented, with a godly sorrow
that need not be repented of; and having
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and being
baptized with gospel baptism, our citizen-

ship is changed, we are translated from
the kingdom of darkness, into the king-

dom of God's dear Son ; are entitled to

all the rights and privileges of God's

house.

A kingdom necessarily implies

LAWS

for the government .of its subjects. A
kingdom without laws cannot exist. An-
archy, confusion, disorder, strife, blood

shed, and every evil work would be the

result. The better the laws of a king-

dom are, the happier will its subjects be,

and the greater their j)rosperity. It is

because of this that thousands, annually,

from foreign lands, flock to the shores of

America, that they may escape of)press-

ion, and bondage, and enjoy the blessings

of civil and religious liberty; have the

benefit of our excellent laws and institu-

tions. The laws of this kingdom are far

superior to any other. Spiritually all un-

regenerated persons are in bondage, are

slaves to their vices. The laws of this

kingdom will make them free from the

bondage, and slavery cf sin. Spiritual

liberty or emancipation from sin, is one

of the greatest blessings we can attain to.

The laws of this kingdom also impart un-

to us all the graces and virtues that we
in our fallen condition are capable of.

They make us temperate, honest, truth-

ful, humble, charitable, prayerful, chaste

in conversation ; make better parents,

better children, better wives, better hus-

bands, better neighbors, better citizens,

better every way. Suppose an entire

community to be wholly governed by the

laws of this kingdom, what a blessing it

would be to live there. There would be

no drunkenness, no quarreling, no swear-

ing, no hatred, no pride, no dishonesty,

no falsehoods, but all would be peace and
love. A heaven on earth.

Laws necessarily imply

OBEDIENCE.

Laws may be ever so good in themselves,

but unless they are obej'ed will benefit us

nothing. This is so self-evident that it

seems almost superfluous to say anything

about it. Were it not for the strange,

mystified motion some people have of be-
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ing saved, wo would not dwell on this

point in this article. Some can see noth-

ing but faith in their salvation ; others

nothing but grace; others again nothing

but haiotism. They imagine they are

saved in some mysterious manner, that

no person is able to comprehend. Now
the truth is, that the way to heaven is as

plain as the way to market, and there is

no other method of getting on the way
to heaven than by simple obedience to the

laws of this kingdom. By so doing he

will exercise faith, we will have grace,

wo will have baptism, we" will have all

things necessary for our well-being as a

faithful subject of this kingdom. Christ

says, "Not every one that saith unto me.

Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of

heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven." Matt. 7 : 21.

Again, "And hereby we do know
that we know him, if we keep his com-

mandments." 1 John 2 : 3. The test

question in the judgment day will not be,

so much, what was your faith ? or your

church relations ? or the extent of your

prayers
;
(while all these things are good

enough in their place) but the all-absorb-

ing question will be, "what have you

done ? Wo will be rewarded according

to the deeds done in the bodj^.

A kingdom also implies

POWER.

Power to resist enemies, and to make
conquests. In this kingdom, our greatest

enemies arc ourselves ; the carnal mind,

the lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh,

and the pride of life. To overcome our

own indwelling evil, that is so closely in-

terwoven with our very existence, is

where the great battle will, and must be

fought. If we conquer ourselves we will

bo sure of victorj'-. It is through the

weakness of the flesh that satan makes
his inroad upon us, and • too often is suc-

cessful in our downfall. But the Great

King whose followers we claim to be, has

all power in heaven, and in earth, and

will delegate of His power to all His fol-

lowers. Hence, says the ajsostle, "For 1

am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ

for it is the power of Crod unto salvation."

Eom. 1 : IC. The apostle further saj-s,

"but will with the temptation also make
a way to escape, that ye may be able to

bear it." 1 Cor. 10 : 13. Again, "For I

am persuaded, that neither death, nor

life, nor angels, nor j)rincipalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to

Come, nor height, nor depth, nor anj^ oth-

er creature, shall be able to separate us

from the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord." Eom. 8 : 38, 39. From
these and other Scriptures we learn that

power will be given us to overcome all

our enemies if we are but faithful. The
power of this kingdom is also exercised

to make conquest. This is done by the

word and Spirit of God. The apostle

says, "For the word of God is quick, and

powerful, sharper than any two edged

sword." Heb. -4 : 12. When the Word is

preached by the energy of the Holy
Spirit, there is great power in it. It in-

terjjrets the true condition of the sinner,

is a discerner of the thoughts and intents

of the heart. Its power is so great that

sinners are sjiiritually slain; are con-

quered. First killed, then made alive by
the quickening power of that word.

Throe thousand were eonquered on the

day of Pentecost. Millions upon millions

have been conquered. The Eider of the

White Horse had a bow in His hand, and

went forth conquering and to conquer.

Eev. 6:7; and will continue to conquer

till all ojjposition is overcome. "The
stone cut out without bands, will become

a great mountain, and fill the whole

earth." Dan. 2 : 35.

A kingdom also implies

DURABILITY.

All kingdoms, in all ages of the world,

have endeavored to give permanence to

their kingdoms, hence the tremendous
walls of ancient Babylon, its strong bra-

zen gates, its magnificent palaces. The
same may be said of ancient JSfinevah,

of Egypt with its mighty cities, and tem-

ples, the ruins of which, are, to-daj^, the

wonders of the world, of tho kingdom of

Israel with its strong capitol city, in the

days of its glory ; but all those kingdoms
as well as manj^ others have declined,

fiillen, and passed away. But this king-

dom will exist forever. Says the ajDostle,

"Wherefore we receiving a kingdom
which cannot be moved." Heb. 12 : 28.

Abraham of old "looked for a citj' which
hath foundations, whose Builder and
Maker is God." Heb. 11 : 10. Again,

"For we know that if our earthly house

of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have

a building of God, a house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens." 2 Cor. 5 :

1. The word eternal means to e.xist al-

ways. Hence we need not fear that this

kingdom, like the kingdoms of this world,

will vanish awa}^, but will exist ^^»hile

God exists, for He is its Builder, and
what God docs, is well done.

A kingdom also implies

GLORV.

The kingdoms of this world are striv-

ing to excel each other in glory. One
kingdom glories in its wealth ; another

glories in the extent of its dominions
;

another glories in its numerical strength
;

another glories in tho fertility of its soil

;

another glories in its health and excellen-

cy of climate
;
another glories m its intel-

ligence, (fee. But here is a kingdom that

can glory in all these. In point of wealth,

it is said, the very streets of this king-

dom are paved with gold. In point of

dominion, everything in the heavens above,

in the earth beneath, in all the vast re-

gions of space, of right, belongs to- this

kingdom. "The kingdoms of this world

will become the kingdoms of our Lord
and of His Christ." In point of numer-

ical strength it is so vast that they can-

not be numbered. "After this I beheld,

and lo a great multitude which no man
could number, of all nations, and kin-

dred, and people and tongues." Eev. 7 : 9.

Again, "And the number of them was
ten thousand times, ten thousand and

thousands of thousands." Eev. 5 : 11. In

point of fertility, it is so productive that

instead of yielding its fruit once a year,

it yields it once every month, twelve

times a year. Eev. 22 : 2. In point of

health, and salubriousness of climate, it

stands unrivaled. The health is so per

feet that no pain is ever felt, and there

will bo no sorrow nor crying. Death is

not known on that land. Its climate is

so congenial that nothing need be feared

from climatic influences. There shall be

no night there, and there shall be no more

curse. In point of intelligence we will be

as far sujierior to our present intelligence,

as the light of the sun exceeds the light

of a candle. Here we see through a glass

darkly, but there we shall see face to face.

We understand the j)hrase " Thy Kingdom
Come," in a progressive sense, i. e. it be-

gan to come, as soon as j^ersons began to

flock to the standard of Christ. It has

been coming ever since. Subjects have

been born into this kingdom in all ages of

the world. In this sense it will continue

to come to the end of time. But the lan-

guage of our text, doubtless, also means,

the coming of the kingdom in its real,

visible, heavenly glorj-, and splendor,

when the Holy City, the New Jerusalem,

shall descend iiom God out of heaven

when all the subjects of this kingdom
shall shine like the sun, in the kingdom
of their fathiT. Tlicn tho question with

all should bi', Am 1 a subject of this

kingdom ? Am I cpbediont to its laws ?

Anil etroetod by its power? If so we
can expect to participate in all the glory

of this kingdom." If we arc not sub-

jects of this kingdom, we can rest assm-od

that we are subjects of the kingdom of

darkness, M'hich will be overthrown, and

all its subjects miserably perish.

La Due, Mo.

No life is pleasing to God that is not

useful to man.
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PEACE.

BY M. LINNIE BOSSERJiAN.

Nothing is more desirable than that

quietness of mind and calmness of con-

science which exempts us from the agi-

tation, excitement and jarring interest of

the world occasioned bj' contention be-

tween man and man. May we, therefore,

make it our concern that not only the

actions of our lives, but the sentiments of

our hearts be directed toward keeping

ourselves at peace with each other, and

above all, with God, the author of peace,

for disobedience to Him is the only dis-

cord that has ever disturbed the peace or

darkened the light of the Universe. To
sin against Him is blindness to that com-

manding power by which

"Earth to its center felt the thiill

Aa once he murmured, Peace ! Be still
!"

The first and great commandment re-

quires us to "love the Lord our God with

all our heart, soul, mind and strength,"

and the second is like unto it, "Thou

shalt love thy neighbor as thj^solf-"

—

Whore love exists there also peace pre-

vails, and if there are anj^ among us who
cannot say that the blessed God has the

whole of our hearts, and that we make
Him the end of all our actions, wishes

and pursuits, let us earnestly entreat God
by His Holy Spirit, to write these laws

in our hearts. Let it be our faithful and

zealous care to pursue peace, oven though

it may seem to flee from us, and wait

those peaceable fruits of righteousness

which will be so rich an equivalent for all

who have cultivated that universal peace

and holiness "without which no man
shall see the Lord."

Peace and holiness blend together in

beautiful harmony, and neither exists

without the other. Therefore those who
reject the authority of the Gosjiel, aifinned

by the Holy Spirit sent down from heav-

en—a dispensation into the glories of

which the angels desired to look—and

who are dej)arting from Him and seeking

a life without holiness, can but find mis-

cry, for there is no peace, saith the Lord

unto the wicked." Lsa, 58 : 22. How wil-

lingly we should sacrifice our little all

and accept the God of peace ! Man is

nothing without God. Earth is nothing

without heaven. Into man alone did the

All-wise Father breathe desires and aspi-

rations that surpass the boundaries of

earth and time, and if we would be true

to our immortal natures, we must spend

f,his life ot earth in preparing for a high-

er and a better, and not let the animal

^nd perishable nature subdue and enslave

jthe spiritual and immortal. God visits

JIB gently and employs the swpotest possi-

ble influences to draw us to holiness, to

hapf)iness and to heaven.

It is something to be remembered with

grateful affection
; it is much to be re-

membered and kindly thought of by one

poor, human heart; it is more to be

remembered and loved by many though
frail as we are ; but God is great-

er than all hearts and he remembers and

loves us. There is a peculiar tenderness

and appropriateness in the condescension

of the Infinite Father when he says, "I

will remember thee." He can never for-

get anything, and it is only because he

remembers us every hour and visits us

with his mercies every moment that life

is a blessing.

If we want the deepest experience of

his love in our hearts, it shall be ours the

moment we give up all to him. Let us

take away the covering of worldliness

and unbelief from our hearts, then will

the healing dew descend with such an

efl:'ulgence that wo shall feel that it is for

us. When the light of heaven falls upon

the tear-drops of earth it makes the bow
of peace ; and when we look up through

eyes dimned with penitential tears the

light of Divine love clothes everything

with beauty and makes everything a

blessing, and then it is that j)eace dawns
into the soul as the light of morning into

an open window. Down deep in the very

center and soul of our being is kindled a

fii;e from Heaven's own altar, and there

burns an immortal hope which neither

billows can quench nor storms destroy.

My dear, unconverted class-mates, seek

not to become worldly-wise and have

hopes no higher, but learn that obedience

to the "manifestation of the sjiirit" which

"is given to every man to profit withal"

is the only true source of happiness. Can

j'ou for a moment behold the vast works

of creation constantly changing without

knowing that you too are passing away ?

This is a solemn thought. Is it a peace-

ful one? Are you prepared if death be-

fall? Could you welcome death as a

sleep—a gentlo wafting to immortal life ?

As the numberless stars which dot the

heavens move in their appointed courses,

shining forth from the great walls of the

Universe in honor to their CJreator, so

siiould we, to whom mind is given to

comprehend the purpose for which we
were created, live in reverence to Him to

whom honor is due, and while so doing

wo have a blissful foretaste of Heaven's

blessed peace which will be ours when we
shall shine in the Kingdom oi our Father.

I unceasingly bless the day that God

removed my iniquities and covered my
sins, as it were with a "veil of Divine

mercy," blessed me with a chcerfiU look-

ing forward to the future, and filled my
soul to overflowing with tokens of divino

favor—with that peace that tho world

knows not of, can neither give nor take

awaj', and which "passoth all understand-

ing." This is but tho first step in tho

divino life and each succeeding day
brings with it new beauties and new joj's.

Each day brings me nearer home ; nearer

the abode of loved friends who. have gono
before, among whom are an angel brother

and a sainted mother. In my mind's eyo

they are ever hovering near, smiling

their apjiroval of my late endeavors to

lead a more quiet and joeaceable life.

God has promised that he will speak

peace unto his people and is daily fulfill-

ing his promise. We often discover that

his ways are not our. ways. Though
time rolls on, sunshine and rain go by,

and Spring-time and Autumn come again

and again, this shall not always bo. And
although fair faces are oft-times darkened

by the shadows of approaching death,

mourners gathered round tho dying with

bitter wailing and fruitless prayers

;

homes made desolate and tears fall upon

mounds that cover the seed which God
has sown through long and dreary cen-

turies
;
yet the reaping shall be in a mo-

ment, in the twinkling of an eyo and

with joy to those who are among the

sheaves which Christ shall gather and

shall reward with everlasting blessings,

whose toil, woes and desolations of this

dreary world shall be forgotten in the

song of victory in that glad and happy
harvest home. But terrors of divino ven-

geance will he pour forth upon those who
utterly ignore the true principles of reli-

gion, of reverence and love to the great
and adorable Object of it. His providence
has prepared a way and 'twill be our wis-

dom and happiness to act in accordance
wit'/i the provision. Remember the day of
grace has its limits, hence it becomes us
to act promptly—to study the duties of
the salvation in which God hath placed
us, and walk with him in our proper
callings that we may finally obtain per-

petual peace.

Let it be tho earnest prayer of everj-

one that the great and glorious Being,
whom by our sins we have ofl'ended, and
in whom alone the right of po\ver and
pardon resides, maj^ cleanse us from all

impurities, create in us clean hearts and
renew right spirits within us, that grace,

peace and every other blessing may
abound even in this life. And, finally,

when He comes to collect His jewels
home, may it be ours to be wafted to a
world of bliss where we shall enjoy last-

ing pleasures evermore—meet with the
ransomed of all ages and chant new songs
of peace with tho angels to the music
whose keys will be touched by tho fingers

of Divinity in the halls of Eternity—bo
forever with the Lord and dwell in ever-

lasting Peace.

Hmitingdon Bible-class.
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On account of being absent at our dis-

trict meeting last weelr, the jn-oof reading
was somewhat neglected. We notice a
number of errors, and ask the forbear-

ance of our contributors.

In writing obituary notices always give
the place, name, and date. Be sure to
writ'^ the name plainly in order to avoid
mistakes. We .cannot always o-uess

names correctly.

The Temperance cause ha.s been caus-
ing quite an excitement in our city,

(Waterloo.) Quite a number have taken
the pledge, mostly young persons. A few
"old topers" have taken the pledge.—
Hope they may be reformed entire, loul,
body and spirit. Eeligious reform is

much needed here. May it speedilj- take
jjlace.

As the children of Israel murmured at
Mosos and oftimes wished themselves
back in bondage, so do wo when we come
out from the bondage of sin. We foil to
appreciate the liberty we enjoy and do
many things contrary to God's will. We
are liable to try to enjoy too much of this
world and to be toomuch concerned about
our worldly calling. If _we are the Lord's
free men the things oi this world will not
entangle us

;
our time, talents and ener-

gies will be devoted to his service. Are
we brethren and sisters free or are we
again longing for the flesh pots ofEgypt?

"The Primitive Christian, thus well illus
trates an important truth often proclaimed by
thoselwho contend for the Bible and Bible alone.
Though the P. C. is th-^ organ of the German
Baptists, [Dunkards] it sounds a clear and not
uncertain note for the simplicity of the gospel,
only, we think, going to extremes on same mi'-
nor points, ajS trine immersion and feet-wash-
ing."

—

American "

We do not know how our friend comes
to look upon Trine immersion and feet-

washing as minor points. The word of
God is to be our judge at the day of final

accotmts, and whether feet-washing and
trine immersion be minor points we do
not feel that it is safe to treat them with
indift'erence. Eemember it is said, "Who-
soever shall offend in one point is guilty

of the whole."

and threshermen to the advertisement of

the Fearless Horse-Power and Thresher

and Cleaner, elsewhere in this number of

our paj^er. This machine is the only one

that received an Award on both Horse-

Power and Thresher and Cleaner at the

Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, and
ranks as best of its class. An Ex-Presi-

dent of the New York State Agricultural

Society said of Harders' Machines, "they

are the best ever made," and the same
testimony has been borne by equally good

authority time and again. For further

information send to Minard Harder,

CoblcskilL if. Y.

Fearless Eailway ThreshiSio Ma-
chine.—We call the attention of fiirmors

The apostle exhorts the Corinthian

brethren to cleanse themselves from all

filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Filthi-

ness of the flesh has reference to the gross

and corrupt passions of the body, in short

it includes all such corrujstions as render

it unfit for the temple of the Holy Ghost.

Filthiness of spirit has reference to the

thoughts or mental associations that defile

the man. The Savior tells us that it is

the evil thoughts that proceed out of the

heart that defile the man. This exhorta-

tion applies to us and if we would have

our bodies fit temples for the indwelling

of the Holy Ghost, and our thoughts and

meditations of such a nature as will com-

mend us to God, we must cleanse our-

selves from the filthiness of the flesh and

spirit. Christian friends, are we endea-

varing to do so ? What is the nature of

our actions and thoughts ? It is our duty

to bring our bodies and minds into sub-

jection to the requirements of the Gospel,

and thus perfect holiness in the few of

the Lord.

The best time to labor with those who
are out of Christ is on Sabbath after a

good sermon has been preached, as they

are more likely to be under conviction

then than at any other time. A good

blacksmith always hammers his iron

when it is hot, and so we should labor

earnestly with the sinner when he is un-

der conviction. Let us be on the alert

and if there is a time when a word for

Jesus will likely produce an effect, have

Christian courage and fortitude enough

to speak it boldly and fearlessly. TJie

desire of every Christian is, that he may
grow in grace and make advancement in

the divine life. This desire can be realiz-

ed but it can be done only by unceasing

waiting before God in prayer. The pro-

fessor that is not living a life of praj-er is

living au ungodly life, because he is liv-

ing in disobedience to the command of

God. Wo ought to esteem it a blessed

privilege that God has invited us to come

to him and lay our wants before him
;

and we ought to come to him with that

confidence that children come to an earth-

ly parent, for he has declared in his word
that he is more willing to give the Holy
Spirit to those who ask it, than earthly

parents are to give good gifts to their

children. But we can realize God's

promises onlj^ by asking. "Ask and ye
shall receive." Without divine aid we
can do nothing, and if we would advance

in the divine life and grow to the stature

of men and women in Christ Jissus, we
must go to him frequently in prayer.

"Prayer w the Christian's vital breath,
The Christian's native air."

THINGS ABOUT HOME.

our meetinos.

On Wednesdaj- and Thursda}' evening

last we had services in our chapel. Bro.

Quinter gave us an interesting discourse

on Wednesday evening, and brother Wilt

preached on Thursday evening. Both of

those services were well attended, and an

interest was manifested. On Friday

morning at about eight o'clock we had

BAPTISM.

One more soul was willing to accept

the means of salvation and live. Our
number is increasing slowlj^ but surelj-

and wo are quite hopeful of an ingather-

ing at this place, in course of time, if we
who have espoused the good cause will

live out the principles we profess. This

we can do by the grace of God.

OUR EXIT TO JAMES CREEK.

On Friday afternoon was the time for

our lovefeast. Through the kindness of

Mr. Gage, the Superintendent of the H. &
B. Top railroad an extra train was run to

the James
, Creek meeting-house for our

special accommodation. Nearly all the

brethren and sisters and some friends

went to the meeting. There were in all,

it is said, upwards of seventj- in our corn-

panj'. Mr. Gage is always ready and
willing to confer favors. Our meeting-

house at James Creek is over two miles

from the nearest station, and frequentlj-

when attending our council meetings or

regular appointmonts, when the weather

is inclement, the train is stopped at the

meoting-house.

THE BROAD TOP R-\1LR0AD.

It is worth
J-

of note too, that since Mr.

Gage has become superintendent of the

Broad Top road it is greatly improved

and is in first class condition. Man}- of

our brethren doubtless remember this

road on account of its high trestle works
and bridges. These have all been repair-

ed and are now so substantially built that
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thoy are no longer a terror to the timid.

"We mention this that our patrons in com-

ing to us may not avoid the Broad Top

road. It is as safe as any road in the

State.

OUR LOVEFEAST.

We arrived at the meeting-house about

two o'clock, just in time for services. A
number of brethren and sisters were al-

ready congregated and with the addition

of our Huntingdon company there was

quite a good congregation. Brother

Quinter preached us an interesting ser-

mon, after Avhich there was a short inter-

mission and then came the regular exam-

ination and lovefeast services. The mem-
bership was largly represented, and we
enjoyed together a soul refreshing season

of grace. The next morning there was

public services again, and we were enter-

tained by discourses from brother William

Spanogle, and elder John Spanogle, of

Hill Valley, Pa. There was also preach-

ing at three o'clock in the afternoon, but

we were not present. We were informed

however that they had a good meeting.

On the whole we had a pleasant, and we
trust profitable meeting. If any failed to

receive spiritual nourishment it was ccr-

tainlj' their own fault. Besides the min-

isters of our eoni^regation there were

present elder John Spanogle, J. W. Wilt,

Joseph Z. Eoplogle, W. A. Adams and

Wm. Spanogle. J. b. b.

AN AFIEOTIIfa SIGHT.

When the poor laboring man exhibited

his rough and blistered hands, he thought

he furnished satisfactorj- evidence that he

was not a stranger to labor. And when
the apostle Paul would show his indepen-

dence, and his self sacrificing, and self-

denying spirit, he held up his hands be-

fore the elders of the church at Ephesus,

and said, "ye yourselves know, that

these hands have ministered unto my
necessities, and to them that were with

%e." Acts 20 : 34. And bishop Cranmer

when brought to the stake to be burned

for his adherence to the protestant cause

in England in times of persecution, thrust

his right hand into the flame, exclaiming,

"This unworthy hand !" because that

hand had signed at a time- when the fear

of death overcame his 2)rotestant princi-

j)les, a renunciation of those principles.—
Though our Lord's hands may have borne

no severe marks of manual labor as did the

poor man's above alluded to, or though

he may not have said as Paul did when
he exhibited his hands, "these hands have

ministered to my necessities," neither had

he the least occasion to say because of a

troubled conscience, "This unworthy

hand !" nevertheless, his hands and his

side from the scars they bore, gave un-

mistakable indications that he "had passed

through a severe conflict. Severe indeed

was the conflict, for his foes were the

combined powers of earth and hell. And
though he fell in the hard fought battle,

he fell to rise again, and he arose with

honor. And though he boi-e in his hands

and side terrible scars, he came out of the

long and bloody struggle with his moral

nature unscathed, though he had been

the target of the fiery darts of the enemy.

-He shelved unlo them his hands and his

side. What a powerful argument ! What
a tender appeal ! The design of the

argument was to prove the certainty of

his resurrection, and the identity or

sameness of his pei-son. And the eloquent

appeal of the prints of the nails and of

the spear, virtually said, see what I have

eiidured in procuring for you and your

fellow-heirs, the "purchased possession"

which I have secured for you at a no less

price than that ofmy blood ! The force

of such an appeal every redeemed sinner

must feel, and his response to it is,

' 'E'er since by faith, I saw the stream
Tbj flowing wouuds supply,

liedeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be, till I die.

And when this feeble, falt'ring tongue
Lies silent in the grave.

Then in a nobler, sweeter song
I'll sing thy power lo save."

While the appeal of the pierced hands

and side of our blessed Eedoemer must

have gone with peculiar power to every

disciple's mind, the logic of those wounds

convinced the doubting among them, that

their Lord was risen, and that he was

present in their midst, and "then were

the disciples glad when they saw the

Lord." But Thomas was absent when
the Lord ajjpeared to his disciples, and

when he returned, they informed him that

thej' had seen the Lord. And it is quite

probable that they mentioned the circum-

stance that they had seen his hands and

his side, as he said "except I shall see in

his hands the print of the nails, and put

my finger into the print of the nails, and

thrust my hand into his side, I will not

believe. John 20 : 27. A part of our

Lord's reply to Thomas was "Behold ray

hands !" The sight of those wounded

hiinds with the accompanying testimony,

had the desired effect, and Thomas be-

lieved, and in the fulness of joy, and in

full assurance of faith, he exclaimed, "My
Lord and my God."

In a prophetic view of our Lord, his

wounded hands, and the persons causing

the wounds, are thus referred to : "What
are these wounds in thine hands ?" Then

he shall answer, "Those with which I was

wounded in the house of my friends."—

•

Zech. 13 : 6. The Jews should have been

the friends of the Savior, as he was of

their nation, and made the first offer of

salvation to them. But by a terrible per-

version of their law, they made him out

a transgressor of that law, and as such

crucified him, and in his crucifixion, ho

received the wounds in his hands which

he is represented to have.

It is worthy of notice that our blessed

Lord in his glorified state bears the marks
ot his sufterings, and appears in a sacrifi-

cial character : "And I beheld," says

John, "and, lo, in the midst of the throne

and of the four beasts, and in the midst of

the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been

slain."—Eev. 5 : 6. He seems to have

bore in his person the mortal wounds
which he had received when he was cru-

cified, though he was now restored to life.

He was not ashamed of his humiliation

and death, though his death was that

of the cross, an ignominious one. And
why should he be, since the manner in

which he bore it, and the grand object he

had in view in dying, were so honorable ?

He endured death with meekness and

calmness, and submitted to it, not because

he was a criminal deserving it, but be-

cause he was a benefactor of our race, and

gave his life a ransom for many. Noth-

ing pertaining to our Lord's character or

work, bears the marks of honor and dig-

nity more clearly than does his death.—

•

Hence he assumes the appearance of a

slain lamb in heaven, and shows "his

hands and his side." And the sight sug-

gests the theme of the new song, "Thou
art worthy to take the book, and to open

the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and

hast redeemed us to God by thy blood

out of every kindred, and tongue, and

jjeople, and nation ; and made us unto our

God kings and priests : and we shall reign

on the earth."—Eev. 5 : 9-10.

The apostle Paul, following in the foot

steps of Christ, and sympathizing with

him in all his sufterings, and in his spirit,

and in his work, says, "From henceforth

let no man trouble me : for I bear in my
body the marks of the Lord Jesus."—Gal.

6 : 17. He justly regarded the scars and

wounds which he received in the cause

of Christ as honorable. "For this is

thankworthy, if a man for conscience to-

ward God endure grief, suffering wrong-

fuUjr. For what glory is it, if, when ye

bo bufteted for your faults, ye shall take

it patiently ? but if, when ye do well, and

suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is

acceptable with God."—Peter 2 : 19-20.

Our subject presents two practical

thoughts. First, we should never be

ashamed of any reproach, or suffering, or

cross that we shall have to endure in fol-
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lowing Christ, or in carrying out tlie

l)rinciples of Christianity. However such

a course may be looked upon by the

world, it is honorable in the sight of God,

and will one daj', when every thing aj)-

pears in its true light, and real character,

!be acknowledged to be so. Secondly, as

•our Lord still shows "his hands and his

tside," and as the symbolic language of the

scars they exhibit, ex^jresses ''the breadth,

and length, and depth, and height," of

his love to our race, let the sinner ven-

ture on him and venture freely, and let

the fearful, and doubting believer, draw
encouragement and comfort from the

hope-inspiring sight. J. Q.

THEDISTEIOTMEETIUG OF MIDDLE PA,

This District Meeting for the present

year was held in the Aughwick congrega-

tion, and in the Hill Valley meeting-house,

Huntingdon county. There was a toler-

ably fair representation of the churches

comprising the district, there being twen-

ty-five congregations in the District, and

there were present at the meeting forty-

one delegates. One church was repre-

sented by letter, and one was not rejire-

scnted at all. The business was trans-

acted in one day, there being three ses-

sions held, one after sup^icr in the even-

ing.

The meeting passed off j)leasantly. And
we congratulate the churches comprising

our District, that we had so little business

before the meeting, and so very little to

go from our District to the Annual Meet-

ing. It was very gratifying to hear the

expression "no queries" so often from the

delegates when the churches they repre-

sented were called. There were but few

queries present from the churches, and

there was but one sent by our District to

Annual Meeting. This was in relation to

a change in the manner of holding our

Annual Meeting. The Middle District of

Pennsylvania has presented this subject

several times to our Annual Council, and

has manifested a strong desire to have

some change made, that will improve the

facilities of our Annual Meeting for per-

forming its responsible duties as a delib-

erative body. And as the brethren of

this District have the sj'mpath}- of many
brethren in other localities in the broth-

erhood, in regard to the case alluded to,

it is hoped that the wisdom and experi-

ence of our brethren assembled in Annual
Council, will enable them to make such

changes as will enable our Annual Meet-

ing to jaerform the work entrusted to it,

if possible, with more satisfaction to itself

as well as to the general bi'otherhood.

There are, however, difficulties in the way
of making the changes that many would

like to see made, and this being the case,

forbearance should be exercised. It is

hoped that a prayerful consideration, and
moderate agitation of the subject, will il-

licit light by which the brethren can move
forward safely and discreetly upon the
subject.

We have congratulated the churches of

our District that we have had so little

business to do ourselves, and that we have
given so little to Annual Meeting. "VVe

hope, if we knew the amount of business

that has been before other District Meet-
ings, we could congratulate more than
our own upon the small amount of busi-

ness they have had. occasion to transact.

We have entertained the idea, and we hope
not without some reason for it, that there

is a growing sentiment in the brotherhood
that the amount of business devolving on
the Annual Meeting could be greatly re-

duced, by the congregations and the Dis-

trict Meetings performing more of the

work in the church which they may with
propriety do, and which, indeed, they
ought to do. And we hope the preva-

lence of this sentiment will have a ten-

dencj' to prevent a good deal of business

from going to the Annual Meeting, which
has hitherto gone there.

We may also congratulate the churches

of our District that the debt remaining
on the Altoona meeting-house is now
paid, or at least likely to be paid. Meas-
ures were introduced at our late District

meeting, and very successfully, too, to

pay said debt.

If each individual member of the church

would use the means within his reach for

knowing what is right, and then, by the

grace of God, which every one that prop-

erly seeks it may obtain, would do right,

there would be but little for our councils,

small or groat, to do, either in correcting

errors in doctrine, or errors in conduct.

And then our time spent in our meetings

both for worship and for business, could

be spent to promote directly the cause

of righteousness and truth.

THE SPRING EUN LOVEFEAST.

On the 17th inst. we went to McVey-
town to attend the communion meeting

in the Spring Eun church, Mifflin county.

Pa. Although the sky was overcast

with threatning rain-clouds, yet when 2

o'clock arrived a goodly number of peo-

ple had assembled, and services were com-

menced. After the sermon (preached by

elder William Howe) the chapter in 1st

Corinthians, treating the subject of self-

examination, was read and remarks made
by different brethren. To our mind the

examination services are among the most

solemn and interesting connected with

the communion meeting, and brethren, in

treating of this subject, should be specially

careful to present ideas that are pertinent

to the subject, and in a manner that will

be the most edifying. Solemn and im-

pressive moments are those when we turn

the flood of our investigation and judg-

ment back to ourselves,andtry to see down
into our own hearts, and examine, with

unprejudiced scrutiny, our own fitness to

partake of those holy emblems !

After the examination services a sister

was baptized. In the evening the usual

communion services were attended to.

The membership here is large, and it re-

quired considerable economizing to get

room for all to commune, and we are not

certain that all v,fere accommodated.

The order during the evening services

was rather better than at many other

congTegations ; but this is not saying as

much as I would like to say. The order

at our communion meetings, in general,

is not as good as it should be. There is

no reason at all for poi'sons to run in and

out during the services, and it should be

prevented by some means. Among other

denominations it would be regarded as an

outrage for people to run in and out dur-

ing communion services, or at any ser-

vice, carry whips in and let them hang
over the heads of the congregation, more

as if they were at a horse race than at

the house of God, &c.

The meeting was a very pleasant and

edifying one. To me it was a very pleas-

ant one ; meeting with so many brethren

and sisters with whom I had been raised.

I felt verj' much at home, and hope the

many friends will accept thanks for their

kindness shown. The ministers present

were Bro. Wm. Howe and Geo. S. Mj-ers

from Dry Yalley, and Bro. Andrew Bash-

oar and Wm. Cherry from Juniata Co.

The church here has been prospered and

blessed, although it has had its troubles.

At present it has no ordained elder, but

Bro. P. S. Myers has a general charge.

Bro. Joseph E. Hanawalt was the bishop

since before my recollection until his de-

cease last winter a year.

On Saturday afternoon I went home
with my parents, five miles down the

valley from the church ; of the pleasure of

visiting home and parents, we need not

write. On Sabbath morning and evening

I met with the brethren for public preach-

ing services. Enjoyed the visit all very

much, and returned feeling refreshed in

bodj', mind and spirit.

w. J. s.

The Pkimitive Christian from now on

I

to the end of the year for 80 cents.
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NOTES BY THE 'WAT.

Pittsburg, Pa. \
May 28th, 2 p. m.

j

Having several hours to wait at this

place, we will improve the time hy pencil-

ing a few of our observations by the way.

This morning we bid adieu to our home

and friends to make a short visit west,

prior to Annual Meeting. At 7:30 we
got aboard a westward bound coach, and

after a few changes, succeeded in getting

a comfortable seat, which prepared us for

enjoying the situation and taking obser-

vations by the way. From the time we
left Huntingdon to our arrival at Altoo-

na, there was nothing especial to attract

our attention, except the beautiful scen-

ery along the hillside by the way. This,

to the average Pennsylvanian, has no

special attractions, as such scenes are to

be met almost everywhere throughout

the State, but to the peoi)le of the vast,

lavel, and woodless i^rairie, it would be

worth days of travel to see it.

Beyond Altoona we soon came to the

world-renowned

HORSE SHOE BEND,

which created quite a sensation among
the passengers. AVith windows uj) and

heads out, the grand view was enjoyed by

many eager eyes. To those of us who
have been reared up among the hills, much
of the romance and beauty is lost, but

dull and stupid, indeed, must bo the mind

that will not receive some pleasure from

a sight so grand. As the heavy train,

drawn by two engines, trails its way up

the winding track, far below, in the deep

ravines, is to be seen natural scenery sel-

dom elsewhere found, the pine, the cedar,

bii'ch and maple, etc., being so beautifully

blended together, that a j)icturo is formed

excelling in loveliness the productions of

the artist's pencil or painter's brush. It

is an old book ever filled with new pages.

Before we are done viewing the "Bend"

the lamps are lighted, and we are ready

to enter

THE TUNNEL.

This, of course, has no special attrac-

tion for the eye, but is a prolific subject

lor reflection, and show what science,

money and push can accomplish in the

world. A score of years ago, when the

toot of the boat horn sounded along the

Juniata, and it took two weeks on

the "fast line" to travel from
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh who would
have dreamed of the "Horse iShoe Bend"
and passing through the mountain at

lightning speed ? But this world moves,

and without us noticing it, we are making
rapid strides in the fields of progress, and
it will be well for us to watch the moving

mass lest we get into the current that

leads downward and away from our ha-

ven of rest.

By the way we had the pleasure of

mooting Bro. Brallior, and in our short

meeting we had a talk about the "gen-

eral order" as was passed at our last A.

M., which he thinks, on account of the

indefiniteness of the language as general-

ly understood, is giving, or is the cause of

making much trouble throughout the

brotherhood. This "general order" is a

very difficult thing to define, and as a re-

sult each church and partj'' assumes the

right of making their own definitions

to suit their own respective cases.

Our attention was next called to the

beautiful surroundings of the

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

known as the Cresson summer resort. At

this time there are no special attractions

here except the beautiful scenery, for

which the place is noted, but when the

hot season arrives and the dog days burn,

pleasure-seekers make it quite a place of

resort,—but our time will soon be up and

before wo depart we want to drop a word

about the
SMOKY CITY,

whore wc are now writing—and surely it

is rightly named as there seems to be

nothing but smoke and smoke-stacks in

every direction you look. It is the great

iron manufacturing center of the State

and is sometimes rightly called the "Iron

City. Time is up, and wo close until we
reach another stopping place.

H. B. B.

BEIEF NOTES.

Brethren Silas Keim and Nathaniel

Merril, of Elklick, Pa., stopped with us on

Mondaj' evening last. They are having

poor health, and were on their way to

Dr. Walter's Mountain Home, Berks Co.,

Pa.—The Sabbath-school at Elklick, Pa.,

is very successful. So wo are informed.

—The Western District of Pa., at its Dis-

trict Meeting, sustained the Church Ex-

tension Union by a unanimous vote, and

bids it God-sjjced.—Brother Howard Mil-

ler informs us that Morrison's Cove re-

sponds nobly to the Church Extension

call.—One of our eastern, churches has

been quarreling for years about a stand

in a meeting-house, which, on both sides

exhibits more stifl^hcadedncss than Chris-

tianity.—Brother II. B. B. and wife start-

ed west on Tuesday morning. Brother

Quintcr and wife will start on Thursday

evening.—Subscribers for the Eeporter

are coming in rapidly. Every brother

and sister should read the report.—^The

masons ar^ at work on the wall of the

school building.—-Let us have reports of

the lovefcasts. Some one in everj^ con-

gregation should attend to this matter.

Let them be briefly stated.—In sister

Leah Eeplogle's article in No. 18, where.

it reads my own chair it should be my
arm chair.—Railroad arrangements for-

Annual Meeting are plenty. Surely alll

persons wanting to go west will have a,

good opportunity.—The minutes of thc;

District Meeting are now printed andi

sent out. Any one wanting a copy cam

have it by sending ton cents. We meaui

any one besides the delegates that have;

already ordered them.—Some of our pa-

trons don't like anything on the subject

of tobacco, but we can't help it. It i& an

evil and must be exposed, although it

may hurt some one.—The Primitive from,

now until the end of the year costs 80

cents. We should have a large number
of new subscribers. Will our patrons

please look around a little for them?

—

Our clerk, W. J. Swigart, will be at An-

nual Meeting, and will sell books and

transact business pertaining to this oflSce.

He will meet our patrons in a room pre-

pared for that purpose.—We had the

pleasure of a visit from brother Jos. Z.

Eeplogle, of New Enterprise, Pa., and sis-

ter Hannah Buck of the same place. They

are both strong advocates of education,

and are willing to help the cause in a sub-

stantial waj^ They both took home with

them one of our stock certificates, and

now have an interest in the Brethren's

Normal.—Elder Jacob Miller, of tho,

Woodbury church, Pa., had been in deli-

cate health, but is improving. Was able

to be at our District Meeting.—Elder

Daniel Snowberger, of New Enterprise,

and Joseph Stiffler, of Duncansville,

gave us a short call on their way from

District Meeting. We are glad to have

our brethren come. You are perfectly

welcome at all time§, but at times we may
be too busy to entertain you.—The breth-

ren of Ogden, Iowa, have deferred their

lovefeast for reasons not necessary to men-

tion. When they have it, notice will be

given.—We have recently received letters

like this : "There is a man here that

would read yourpaper with profit. Please

send it to him." Now who is it ? Bi'eth-

rcn do not forget to give the name and

write it plainly.—The brethren of Lan-

caster county, we are informed, are too

German to read English papers, but how
about their children ? The German
paper ought to have been supported.—

•

Interesting essays are read every Sabbath

afternoon in our chapel bj' members of
the Bible-class.—Hard times aflfect almost

everything, especially missionary, educa-

tional and charitable projects but we won-

der how it will be in reference to the
crowd at our Annua) Meeting.
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From Shelby Co., Ohio.

Dear PrimiUve:—
We hold our meetings in

our meeting-house eight miles west of

Sidney, near Bro. Moses Landis'. Weare
under the oversight of elders Saml. Moh-

ler and Saml Murray, and are generally

supplied with preaching by brethren from

the vicinity of Covington, Miami Co.,

and our young brother Jacob Hollinger

of this part of the church, who labors

faithfully in the good cause.

The ark of the Lord is still moving

in this part of his moral vineyard.

Some have made application for eburch

membership. On the 14th of April Eld.

Saml. Murray, from near Covington,

preached a very acceptable sermon, after

which an applicant was received by bap-

tism. Then on the evening of April 27th,

Bro. Oliver F. Yount, of Tippacanoe City,

Miami Co., came among us and preached

two sermons each day, except one, du

ring the week. He was assisted by our

young minister. Then on the 6th of

May, Bro. Isaiah Eairigh of Darke Co.,

fortunately dropped in (Bro. Yount being

very much fatigued by hard labor in the

ministry during the week, and also just

before coming here) and preached a very

acceptable sermon, and in the evening

Bro. Hollinger, assisted by our deacons

addressed the audience very acceptably.

Then Bro. Yount preached on Monday

and Tuesday nights, when the meetings

closed. He preached sixteen sermons.

—

There were eighteen baptized during the

series of meetings, mostly young persons,

one sister being under thirteen years of

age. The meetings were well attended

night and day, considering the dark

nights, and being right in the midst of

corn planting, and the attention given to

the word preached was excellent. We
are very much inclined to think that

many more good, and perhaps lasting

impressions were made on the minds of

some who have as yet made no start to

flee to the city of refuge. We fear that

some are halting between two opinions

and the slayer or pursuer will certainly

take them, and we who have started if

we halt or look back on the way, will

certainly be overtaken and captured bo-

fore we enter the city. The members

here have been very much awakened to

their eternal interests. We were all very

much in need of this, and now dear

brethren and sisters, let us by the grace

of God, live such lives thatthose by whom
we are surrounded may see and know
that we have been with Christ and learn-

ed of him, And now to you, dear young

members, I would say be faithful, for you

have made the start to flee for refuge, and

just so surely as you have made the start,

if you stop, you will be overtaken

by the enemy of our souls. My prayer is

that we may all press onward and upward
toward the mark of the prize of the high

calling in Christ Jesus. Let us all by the

grace of God prove to the world that

there is assuredly a reality in the religion

of Jesus Christ. Now a few word to our

neighboring ministering brethren. We
invite you and others to call with us and

help. feed these lambs on the bread of

eternal life, so that as we grow in days

we may also grow in grace and in the

knowledge of the truth, and at last be so

unspeakably happy as to enter into the

Elysian fields of eternal bliss. The Lord

grant it is my prayer.

John E. Nisewonger.

From Kill Creek, Osborne Co,, Kansas,

Dear Brethren :

—

Your valuable paper

makes its weekly visits to us which we
gladly receive. It gives great comfort to

us in the far West. Our home was for-

merly at Spring Eun, Pa,, where we had

all opportunities of attending our Church.

Here our nearest appointment is some 15

miles distant, and we don't got there as

often as we would desire. This Church

is called the Solonon Valley Church, and

numbers about seventy-five members.

—

Wo had a lovefeasMast September, which

was well attended and great interest man-

ifested.. We intend holding another feast

some time in June. The brethren here

harmonize with those in the east so far

as we know, with the exception of feet-

washing. Here they each one wash an-

other's feet. In this way one brother or

sister don't wash from six to ten more

while others don't even wash one. We
feel thankful that the brethren here are so

earnestly laboring for the good cause.

—

They have had three meetings over this

way and are talking of having a regular

appointment. The speaker, Bro. Brum-
baugh, is a relative of the editors of this

paper. This school district is erecting a

new house one-fourth of a mile from us,

which will be suitable for holding our

meetings in. Our neighbors here nearly

all profess some religion, representing

nearly every denomination. There are no

Brethren living nearer to us than Osborne

City, 15 miles from here, that we know
of at present, but emigration has been so

great this spring that some of the many
settlers may be brethren for all we know.

We yet hope that the brethren emigrating

will travel this way and see if the coun-

try suits them. It suits us so far. We

have been blessed with good health. I

think it a healthy country and grain does

well here too. Last year some had a

yield of 40 to 45 bushels to the acre, of

wheat, and from all appearances there

will be as good crops this season. The

Government land is all taken here except

rough, bluffy land, but there are chances

of buying improved land at low rates.

Your extra paper sent free to my ad-

dress, we gve to our neighbor who some
time ago expressed a desire to read a

paper, but had not the means to get any.

We believe sending the paper to the poor

and the "Church Extension Union'' to be

steps in the right direction. Hope the

good work may grow and prosper.

Yours in christian love,

Annie J. Rdpeut.

Epistolary.

Dear Primitive :

—

In company with my husband, I have

had the pleasure of attending some meet-

ings away from here. While traveling

over the beautiful prairie, my mind dwelt

much on the love of God, to see the beauti-

ful all around me ; the green foliage, the

beautiful flowers covering the prairie all

around. I cannot express my feelings —
The brethren and sisters received us so

kindly everywhere we went, I could not

help but thank God, who put it into their

hearts to be so kind. We had some good

meetings. Oh, my friends it won't be long

until we shall meet the Judge of the world!

Oh, how sinners will tremble there, that

have spent all their time in sin and folly 1

Oh 1 sinner, turn to God, for why will you

die. Oh 1 mothers, how much we should

feel for our children that we have nourish-

ed. Whenmfne were small I cared for them;

I did all I could to bring them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord. But

now when they are grown up, I cannot

have them with me ; we have no home for

them ; they must be hired out to work for

strangers. I sometimes go to see them

and when they reach their hand, the tears

stand in their eyes. Oh, if I could be the

means of saving their souls, then I would

gain the victory ! Dear mothers, let us

pray for our children more. May God
save us all, that we may meet at home,

meet in heaven, where there shall be no

more parting. How soon our hopes may
be blasted in this world. Last week there

were prospects for a plentiful crop, but the

frost came and blasted all our hopes. How
fleeting are all things here below, but the

Bible teaches that the Lord gave, and the

Lord taketh away, and blessed is his holy

name.

Your sister,

Nancz Wise.
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Notes of Travel.

Brethren Editors

:

According to promise

I will inform my dear friends, brethren

and sisters, in the Lord that I arrived

homo safely on the 5th of May, after be-

ing absent seven months. I left homo on

the 2d day of October, 1^77, for Yorlj

county, Pa., .my native country, and

place of my former residence. On the

way I stopped in Indiana, where I have

a daughter living, stayed one week;,found

her and family in their usual state of

health. Arrived in York on the lOlh,

and at JiOganville the 11th, where I have

a son living, the only one of my family

remaining in Pa. Found them all well.

On the 20tb, I attended a lovefeast at

the Bermudian meetinghouse in the

Lower Conewago church, my old field of

labor where I was kindly received, and

met with many warm friends, but of my
old friends and acquaintances many were

gone the way of all flesh to return no

more. I was absent a little over

four years.. In this congregation I spent

twenty seven years of my life time,and it is

five years since I have gone to the West

But very few of the members that compos-

ed the church when I came there are there

now. Nearly all that are there now
have come in during my absence,

and now I paid them a long visit, un-

doubtedly, for the last time in this

world. Were it not for the hope we
have beyond this vale of tears, our case

would be more distressing, but we hope

that after a few more risings and settings

of the sun, we shall meet on the sunny

banks of deliverance, where sin and sor-

row, pain and death cannot enter, and

where parting hands are known no more.

But to return. I had a very pleasant

time among my old friends. They did

almost everything to make me comforta-

ble and took me from one place to anoth-

er, and manifested much love and respect

toward me. I return to them my sincere

thanks for their kindness. Hope and

pray that the good Lord will reward

them for it. I enjoyed the blessing of

God in many ways, had a very mild win-

ter and the roads tolerably good most of

the time. My health was very good all

the time for which I feel very thankful to

God the giver of every good and perfect

gift. I will now commit j'ou to the Lord
and say with the poet

"My friends I bid you all adieu
I leave you in God's care.

And if I here no more see you
Go on, I'll meet you there.

"There we shall meet and no more part,

And heaven shall ring with praise
;

While Jesus' love in every heart.

Shall tune the song free grace."

Joseph Myers.

From York Co., Pa-

Dear Editors:

On the 22d of April, 1878, tho Church

of the upper Codorus Congregation held

its council in the house of Bro George

Mumraert, noar Menges Mill, York Co.,

Penn'a.

The council assembled on said day, but

there was not as much business as

generally. The brethren seemed to be

in love and unity, so far as I could as-

certain. Some cases were brought before

the council to decide, which we hope with

the help of God, will be properly adjusted

At one o'clock the business was arranged

in order by the overseers of the Church.

Bro. Andrew Miller gave an effective ad-

monition. "It was sharper than any two

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing

asunder of soul, spirit, joint and marrow."

Our lovefeast will bo in our new meeting-

house, near the Maryland line, on

the Baughman Eailroad, near Black Rook

Station, Those wishing to know when it

will take place, can correspond with Bro.

Andrew Miller.

The grain crops look pretty well here.

Fraternally yours,

B. K. Jacobs

Ironi the Coventry Church, Pa-

Dear Editors .-

On last Sunday morning
the brethren met at the Lawronceville

Church, in East Coventry, Chester Co.,

Pa., for the purpose of organizing a Sun-

day-school. The weather was unfavora-

ble yet there was quite a good turnout,

both of teachers and pupils. Twenty four

scholars .vere enrolled. This is the first

effort ever made to hold a school in this

branch of the Church. There is quite a

lively interest manifested by all connected

with the school, and we think it will bo a

success.

I was very much gratified to hear of

Bro. Brumbaugh's success in the Coven-

try Church, in procuring stock to the

Brethren's ISTormal School, and hope sue
cess may attend every effort put forth,

and the blessing of God may accompany
the work, and that much good may result

therefrom to the young and rising gener-

ation, and to the hoBor and glory of the

Eedeemer's kingdom. May the Lord's

blessing ever be with us.

David G. Wells.

Eotes of Travel.

Dear Brother

:

I left homo on the 12th of

April, to pay a visit to a little band of

brethren seven miles north west of Hu ttons-

ville, Handolpb county, W. Va, Arrived

in the evening at brother D. G. Miller's,

who accompanied us next day to the-

place of meeting Met in the evening for

worship, also next morning, we preached

the funeral of Rosanna Sacks, wife of

iriend Frederick Sacks, and Jas. B., son

of friend Chas. and sister Mary Sacks.

—

After services we retired to the water,

where two humble penitents were buried

with Christ in baptism and arose, we

trust, to walk in newness of life. In the

evening we met for a lovefeast, though

there were onlj- a few (about sixteen)

communicants ; it was a feast indeed. We
never witnessed a feast in which there was,

more love manifested by the brethrenthan

on this occasion. Next day we returned

to Sand Run, Upsur county. Met in the

evening for worship at brother Miller's

house. Also meeting twice next day.

—

One precious soul deserted the camp of

satan, and took refuge under the blood-

stained banner of Xing Immannel. Next

day we started for home. We think if

we could have re.mained longer, others

would have accepted tho truth judging

from the many tears that rolled down

the cheeks of both old and young, as we

tried in our weakness to show them the

exceeding sinfulness of sin, and the good-

ness of God. His love for man and the

blessings and glories he has promised to

the bleseed (which are those that keep

his commandments,) we think they

truly saw. But it sometimes seems

very hard for persons after they see

their condition, to get them to com-

ply with the terms of salvation, and I

have sometimes wondered why it is. I

fear brethren and sisters, we are not as

zealous and persevering as we should be.

Satan lays before us every inducement that

tho hosts of darkness can contrive, while

we perhaps are only extending our most

superficial efforts. May the Lord arouse

us all to a sense of our duty. Sometimes

when we endeavor to convert souls and

turn them from their evil ways, we be-

come discouraged because we are seeming-

ly unsuccessful. But we should remem-

ber in our attempts we are rewarded. If

others will not be rewarded, we as un-

profitable servants, only doing our

duty, will be rewarded. Then dear

brethren and sisters, let us go to work in

earnest. This spiritual sloth, this careless

indiflference to the welfare of others, is the

stagnant pool out of which grows nox-

ious weeds and unholy desires and un-

pleasant experiences. On the contrary,

real earnestness is a flowing fountain of

joy, peace and happiness. The promise

is, "He that overcometh, and keepeth my
works unto the end, to him will I give

power over the nations and be ghal} rule
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them with a rod of iron; as vessels of a

potter, they shall be broken to shivers,

even as I received of my father : and I

will give him the morning star.''—Rev,

2 : 26, 27, 28. W. A. Gaunt

Belington, Barhour Co., W. Va
,

Pollow the Apostolic Order,

Bear Editors:

When reading Bro. Hope's

article, dated March 7th, I was made to

rejoice that the work in Denmark was

in such a prosperous condition. But

Bro. Hope thinks the work is too great

:for one man. He also states that the

'Church in America has done much to get

the work started in Denmark, and that

ouf missionaries suffered much during

their travels, and then adds, may God

ibless and give success to every effort

made in this direction. I say amen to it,

and would further say to Bro. Hope, that

there is now much depending on your

faithfulness and the light you exhibit.

—

'Take the course that Paul did and the

•cause will prosper. He preached at Ma-

•cedonia and baptized the converts, and

met in the house of Lydia, and comforted

the brethren. I understand he cited

tthem to duty and authorized them to

carry on the work of the Lord. Soon we
find there was a large church at Macedo-

nia and they were able to assist other

churches that were needy. I hope this

may be the way in Denmark. God has

men of talent in Denmark besides brother

Hope, but they may yet be like ApoUis
;

they need to be instructed more perfectly

in the way of the Lord by a Priseilla or

an Aquilla. Dear brother, be sincere.

—

Pray the Lord to send forth laborers into

the vineyard.

In regard to temporal affairs the Sa-

vior says, "Seek first the kingdom of God

and its righteousness,and all these things

shall be added unto you." He further

says, "They that follow him in the regen-

eration shall have a hundred fold in this

life, and in the World to come life ever-

lasting.''

John S. Studabaker.
Young America, Ind.

Prom Bro. Eby,

Dear Editors

:

Pleas let me say to the

readers of your paper, through the col-

umns of the same, that my sentiments in

relation to the uniting the Danish Mission

and the Church Extension Union, are

misrepresented to some extent, (see edi-

torial in No. 19) and as I feel confident

that it was not intentional, but merely

the result of a misunderstanding, I there-

fore feel free to correct it, if permitted.

I said, if you remember, I was in fa-

vor of a combined effort in spreading the

Gospel, hence made an effort to throw the

Danish Mission into the hands of the

Annual Conference, and if the Annual

Conference accepts the Church Extension

Union, (which it enrely ought, and will,

if it be the best method of spreading the

Gospel and retaining the purity of the

Church) 1 have no doubt but what the

Church Extension Union and the Danish

Mission will be united; and I say amen.

But to unite the Danish Mission and the

Church Extension Union independent ot

the Annual meeting, is and always has

been foreign to my sentiments; and even

if I was favorable I do not see bow that

can be done, for the district of Church in

Denmark as legally belongs to the general

brotherhood as any legally organized dis-

trict of Church in America; it wishes

and expects to be subject to our Annual

Conference, and to be cared for by it as

all other branches of the Churcli.

Enoch Eby.
Lena, III.

PromEice Co., Kansas.

Brethren Editors :

Bro. Buck, from Green,

Wood Co., was here May 11th, and form-

ed an organization of brethren and sisters

in Rice, Eeno, and Sedgwick counties.

—

The organization is called the Ninescah

Church.

The brethren feel greatly encouraged

to think they will have the truth preach-

ed as it was once delivered to the Saints.

The brethren heartily invite ministering

brethren to call and preach for us, for the

harvest is great and the laborers are few.

We are praying that the Lord may send

laborers into the harvest. Pray for us

so that we may have strength to hold out

to the end, and obtain the crown. Come
and help us. I am the only one within

a stretch of one hundred miles that is try-

ing to preach to the brethern in public.

—

I hope there are many preaching private,

ly and to private individuals. We will

again say come and help us. The Lord is

here and wills that souls may be saved,

and is blessing us with abundant health

and harvests. We have plenty of the

products of the earth and to spare. God
is blessing us with an abundance of rain.

The church was organized south-west

of Hutchison 22 miles, in Reno county.

—

Any of the brethren coming by way of

the A.T. & Sa. F. R. R. will find Bro. and

sister Hartman in Hutchison, by inquiry,

and will be cared for and conveyed to

meeting places.

Pray for us that we may keep house in

the fear of God. Yours in the Lord.

S. H. FiSHEL.

From Montgomery Co., Yirginia,

Dear Christian :

Ever faithful in bearing to

the churches, upon your fair bosom, the

news of our conflicts and troubles and
the triumphs of the gospel, we commit to

your trust the following precious intelli-

gence :

For some months past the ministers of

our congregation have worked up an ac-

tive interest in the vicinity of Christians-

burg, our county seat, and as a result

therefrom, ten dear souls have been added

to the church. Four were baptized last

fall, and on last Sunday six more passed

through the liquid portals. A very large

congregation, supposed to number 1,000,

were present on the latter occasion.

—

They listened with marked attention to

an elaborate exposition of the subject of

baptism,delivered by Bro. B. F. Moomaw,
of Botetourt Co. The little congregation

thus begun, are very active and devoted

in their new work. They hold weekly

praise meetings and read the Scriptures

and exhort each other to faithfulness,

—

Thus all isolated members should do.

Our District Meeting assembles in Mon-

roe Co , W. Va., on the 17th. We do not

expect to have a full representation from

all the congregations, as the place of

meeting is far out on the outskirts of the

district, and from present indications the

weather threatens ominously.

I will write you of its proceedings on

my return. These occasions should be

instrumental in producing good results

for the cause we love. We trust the

brethren will meet in the spirit of the

gospel to work for the preservation of the

purity of the Church.

The funeral services of our beloved sis-

ter, M. A. John, will be held at Johnsville

meeting-house on the second Sunday in

June.

The congregations of our district are

energetic in the cause of home missions,

and encouraging reports come in from all

quarters. We are watching with consid-

erable solicitude the progress of the great

revolution in the far East, with reference

to its bearing on the future interests of

the Jews. The brethren have always

held- the belief that the nationality of

Israel would be restored shortly prior to

the close of the present dispensation of

grace, and that they at the time would

become converted to Christianity, and our

views are amply supported by the proph-

ecies of the Old, and references thereto in

the New Testament. With these ideas

impressed on our minds we cannot help

manifesting some solicitude. In close

connection to the extraordinary political

status of Eastern complications in which
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the "Gentiles" spoken of by the Lord, in

Luke 21 : 24, perform such an ominous

part,i8 the proclamation of Dr. Eosenburg,

a Jewish magnate of Columbus, Ohio,

calling a convention of Jews to confess

the great sin of their nation in rejecting

the son of the carpenter, Jesus of Naza

reth, as the Messiah. "Wo never indulge

in hasty prophecies, but the brethren will

lose no advantage over Satan by trying to

"discern thefligns of the times.''

The fierce and bitter agitations in the

various denominations also portend mo-

mentous results in the near future and we

ourselves furnish an illustration of the

prophecy in the 24th chapter of Matthew.

It becomes then of much importance that

we fix our hold firmly on the immovable

rock, which is the Word of God. Every

other device will fail as in that time

which will try men's souls, and when

men's works will be tried and puri-

fied in God's furnace. Yours,

D. C. MOOMAW.
McDonald's, Mont. Co., Va.

Eailroad Arrangements.

Arrangements have been made with

the I. P. & C. E. E. to carry brethren

wishing to attend the yearly meeting at

North Manchester, Ind,, at half fare from

the following stations, viz : Noblesville,

Arcadia, Kokorao, Bunker Hill and Peru

to Denver, and from there arrangements

have been made.
Daniel Whetstone.

Annooncements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At the Stone Church, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, June 15th and 16th.

At East Codorus meetinghouse, York

Co , Pa., June 6th and 7tb.

At Farmer's Grove meeting house, Ju-

niata Co., Pa., June 5th and 6th.

At Grundy Church,Grundy Co., Iowa,at

the meetinghouse, near elder H. P.

Strickler's, on the 6th and 7th of July.

At Cedar Creek Church, Anderson Co.,

Ean., at the house of Bro. C. Eodabaugh,

June 13th and 14tb.

At Smith Fork Church, Clinton Co.,

Mo , June 8th.

The Brethren of the West Nimisbillen

Church, Stark Co., Ohio, contemplate

liolding a communion meeting eight miles

north of Ciinlon, on the 6Lh day of June.

The lovefeast in the Middle Creel' Dis-

trict, Somerset Co., Pa., will be held on

the 19th of June, instead of May, a8 stat-

ed last week.

At the Mississinawa arm of the Church,

Delaware Ind., near Baton, on the 5th

day of June.

At the Brooldyn district, Powosheik

Co., Iowa, three miles northwest of

Brooklyn, on the 8th day of June.

At the residence of John B Diehl, five

miles north-east of Ogden, on the 8th and

9th of June.

At the Shade Creek Church, Somerset

Co , Pa., on the 13th of June.

At the meetinghouse, near elder H.

P. Strickler's, Gruudy Co., Iowa, on the

6th and 7th of July

At the Big meeting-house, four miles

south of Waterloo, on the 5th day of

June.

At the residence of Bro. Wm. Lichten-

walter. 2 miles north of Smithville Sta-

tion, Wayne Co , Ohio, on the 5th day of

June.

At the Manor Church, Indiana Co.,

Pa., on the 15th and 16th of June.

At Washington Creek church, Miami

Co., Kansas, on the 15th and 16th days

of June.

Near Maple Eiver Junction, Iowa, on

the 15th and 16th of June.

In the Berlin congregation Somerset

Co., Pa., the 16th day of June,

At Bro. Wm. Kingle's, 5 miles north-

east of Attica, Seneca, Co., Ohio, on the

15th and 16th of June.

At the mooting-house, 5 miles south-

west of Fostoria, Hancock Co., Ohio, on

the 18th day of June.

At the Eight Mile Congregation,Ossian,

Wells Co., Ind., on the 15th day of June.

At the meeting-house, at Daniel Fry's,

21 miles from Davidsville, and 11 miles

south of Johnstown, Pa., on the 6th day
of June.

At the residence of Daniel Bberly'g, 2}
miles west of Delta, and 4 miles east of

Wasson, Ohio, on the 15th day of June.

W^t §om&.

CLINE—In Huntington Co., Ind., on the 17th
of May, 1878, of consumption, sister Melissa.
Cline, iQ the 27th year of her age.

She was a consistent member of the Brethren
Church, and her friends need not sorrow as those
that have no hope. May they remember that
their loss is her eternal gain. Funeral improv-
ed by the writer. Saml. Murbat,

LOVELAND—In the Somerset congregation,
3Iay 14th, our friend John Loveland, in the
27th year of his age.

He leaves a wiffe and two small children.
He' was respected by all who knew him, and his
funeral was largely attended. Services by the
brethren from Rev. 3 : 5.

H. R. MiNNlCE.

MILLER—In Green Mount, Rockingham Co.,
Va.. May 12th, sister Barbara Miller, wife of
Bro. John H. Miller, in the 86th year of her

ThefEARLESS

Railway Threshing Machine proved Itself
the "Best at Centennial Trial," and was
the only Machine awarded a

Gentennial Medal
*jii uuLii norHe irower ana inresiicr imu v-ikhuci, »i. i.iicr

Centennial Exhibition, as shown by Official Keport^
which says : "For specialfeatures in the Power to secure,
light rumiing andrmniTmanfriction. For the ingt-nioust

formofthe Straw Shakers, which injure lAa ^^rr""-

_.._ .... ARDER.
Cobleskill, SclioUiirle County, N. X.

lewiTOi^pliWif
Will cut any kind of grain, and in any condition it may be found, doing thoro«g>",y clean

work, and without waste deliver the gavel in the best possible shape for the bir
^jeVs.

MANUFACTUEED BY
C. AULTMAN & CO., Canton, Ohio, and AITLTMAN & CO., Akron, Ohio.

31-4teow.
,
Send to either house for Descriptive Circular.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise

ments will be admitted at the followinc; rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, i 1 00

" " 1 month, • 3 00

" 2 months, 5 00

" .' 3 " 7 5n

« " 6 " 13 50
" » 13 " 20 00

Flower and Motto cards, feoarins pretty mottoes—

A

Token of Love, Friendship, &c—25, with name, 25

cents, or 12 for 16 cents. Nice cards same price. Have
all new styles—cheap and dear. Samples and a hand-
some present sent for 10 cents. Addrer"

21-3t.

aiATTHEW KOL,B,
General Commission Merchant,

POR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having bad twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

Ready-made Clothing
—FOE —

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelred my stock of Ready-made Cloth-

ing; for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to
accommodate all who may tavor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very.moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hats, Fine Shirts,

Linen Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Ties,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,
that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
JIS" Store nearly opposite the Postofflce, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMKKY.
M-3m

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND,
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 6,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER,
19-tf, Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

50 Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with name, 10 cents.
Extra inducements to Agents. Address,

J. B. HOLSIiVGEE,
Alum Rank, Bedford Co., Pa.

VALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

A faroi containing 164 Acres, i;<; miles west of where
the Annual Meeting Is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm is w^l improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and can be bought at a reasjnable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. .For further rartloalars address,

JOSEPH OHMAET,
81-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for larmers or small raanutacturers. For further in.
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
2l-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
—AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Hoke, CnuKcn and School for Brethr^u's

children ol both sexe-. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren B children are especially welcome.—
All others are also admitte'l. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 28th. The Institute Session will open

July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

O-tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. IVIASTERS,

WHOLBSALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and mate prompt

raturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] Sii North WaterSt., rhilada., Pa.

. . ^ ,50. Waldelndk
Sekle $1. Wallpahrt nach ZioNSTHAL, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Fakmees' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $8.76. Sent post-paid. Address

12-tf

.

H. J. KUETZ, Poland, Ohio.

ITAIil/lN QUEENS FOR !$.%!.£

Bred from pure and choice stocic, and will be sent by
mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEE GEEENAWALT,
21.3m. Cearfoss P. O., Washington Co., Md.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A

,

C. H. ANDERSOIk, Froprielor.
MANUFACTURER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For Eunning Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged byprjminent Civil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe,

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
iQ our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-

HrNTINGDON & RROAO TOF R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows;

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's,
tingdon South. memng North.
MAIL. EXPS. STATIONS BXP8. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 HUNTIHGDOH 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
8 66 9 16 MoConnellstown 7 10 ll 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 Coffee Eun 6 46 11 30
7 26 9 46 Eough & Eeady 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 68 Cove 8 30 11 18
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

lei 40 arlO 10 <j„.,»„. Le6 16 11 06
ar7 60 Leio 16 »a^ton

^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
7 66 10 30 Elddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 li

8 28 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 18 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
20 aril 45 Bedford Le4 60 s 36

SHOtiP'S BR&NCB.
06 Saxton 6 DO

11 20 Coalmont 6 46
11 26 Orawford t«0
ll 36 Dudley 8C

mm SCHOOL requisites.
o

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 lar^e Certificates to redeem them,
and 07 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pUpil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths S new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for frnmiug and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed f ,r every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 373^ cents each, rer

dozen $4.25

Bl.ack cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18

First Reading Book 08

Second Reading Boob 10

Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 18

The Secretary's Minute Book - - . . 60
One yenr Class Book, Teacher's use - - 80

360 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - 25
250 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 35

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POCliTRY WORIiD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazioe^

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The ToTing Disciple-
Published by Quinter k Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page moiithly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eac!a issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4,CO ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea-;h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS., '

Box 50, Hantingdon, Fa

PKIMITIVE OHKISTIAII AlTD PILaKIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

pOEta^e iDcluded.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Cfaristianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church oj the Brethrenj or Oerman
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and bold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord'e
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. Fer farther
particulars send f o*- s specimen number.

Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, HuRTiNeDON, Pa<
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A Nbw IlAMP,sniiu5 court Has- gi-fen a

boy who stole two postiigu stamps, of the

value of 12 cents, foufteen months in the

State prison.' What would that judge do

with some of our eoi-poration ro))bers if

he had a chance at them !

The Examiner and Chronicle has these

wise words touching an important sub-

ject : "To make lamily worship interest-

ing, family affection and home religion

must be cultivated, until the worship of

the family . altar comes to be the real ex-

jiression of the thought and Hie of the cir-

cle gathered about it."

The Herald and Fre-iOyler has this

wholesome word: "Colleges and schools
have a work to do ; but if our public and
private life shall ever be thoroughly de-

livered from the. terrible evils, which, so
often disgrace it, in our day, parental
laithfuhicss in the training of children at
home must bo more conscientiously ob-
served than we fear it is in many of "the
otherwise weU-ordered families of our
countiy." .^

Here are some timely and sensible re-

marks from the Tribune: "To have no
particular preference in religion is now-a-
days considered a mark of enlightenment
and liberality, people forgetting that to

have no religion in particular, is to have
no religion at all. Thus denominational
zeal is decried as bigoted sectarianism,

and we seem to be fast approaching that
state of indiffcrentism in which the relig-

ious sentiment is nothing but an ancestral

tradition.''

If a man boastfully tells you that he is

one of the advanced thinkers of the day,

and that the Bible is simply tolerated on
account of the tender feelings of some old

folks, you Yidll find it safer to have his

cash than his note. We have noticed

that those people who are so very intel-

lectual that tlrey have outgrown the old-

fashioned religion are very'likelj- to have
outgrown the old-fashioned honesty also.

-

—

Meyersdale Commercial.

The emigration to Western Minnessota

is reaching unparalleled proi^ortions.

Sta^tic^' of the railroad land ofliees show

that Iho-salcs for the last six months have

been the largest on record for the same'

length of time. The railroads are crowd-

ed with emigrants and the land offices

with land-himtcrs. The agriculturial sea-

son is earlier by several weeks than the

average. Seeding is all finished and the

prospects encouraging for a large crop.

Parts of Illinois and Wisconsin were

visited by a terrible storm last week.

Rain, hail and it is said sticks and boards

were hurled about by the. fearful wind

that prevailed. Buildings were torn down,

fires started, and general destruction seem-

ed to threaten every thing. Fear and

dismay seized the people as buildings

were demolished, and sjiars and fragments

wore hui-led about. Much damage was
done to property, and quite a number of

lives were lost.

A TORNxVDO accompanied by a severe

rain-storm.' swept over southern Wis.,

and northern Illinois, Thursday night.

—

Thirty persons were killed, one hundred

and fifty injured, and great damage done

to property. The storm seemed about a

mile in width,* and swept everything

before it, the debris froni destroyed

buildings being carried twelve miles in

some cases. Graphic descriptions are

given of the terrible tornado. Teams
and wagons are reported to have been

taken from roads and carried in the air

and dashed to the ground. The most

serious damage seems to have been done

in the vicinity of Mineral Point, Wis.

A Move in the Eight Direction.—The
Congrcgationalists, of Boston, saj's : The
recent and growing agitation of the ques-

tion of the suppression of obscene and vi-

cious literature, is beginning to bear prac-

tical fruits in this quarter, at least. A
petition signed by a hundred of the clergy

of this city and vicinity, and double that

number of laymen, embracing the fore-

most men of the community, has been

sent to the in'esidents and directors of the

fifty or more railroads of New England,

praying them to use the great jDOwer in

their hands for theptirjiose ofsuppressing

the sale of immoral and sensational liter-

atui'c in their depots and on their cair.

A petition backed by the weight of the

names presented in this list, cannot fiiil to

receieve most careful and considerate at-

tention.

The New York Methodist, truly says

:

All engaged in the sale and manufacture

of intoxicating drinks fatten on the mis-

eries of society ; they consume the moii-

ej^s of the people without rendering any
equivalent. They sow the seeds of want,

woe, poverty and ruin, and society reaps

the bitter harvest.

The same jiaper sho\vs the magnitude

of this evil of intemperance by the follow-

ing statistical statement

:

According to the sworn statement of

men engaged in the traffic, the liquor in-

terest absorbs as much wealth annually

as would pay off the entire national debt,

amounting tQ,2,0fi0,00q, 000. .It has beyn-

asceriained that in the State of'Pc'nnsvl-

vania §8,000,000 are annually spent for

schools and $80,000,000 for intoxicating

driilks. In this city there are 489 church-

es, or one to every 2,045 of the population,

maintained at an annual exjsense of S5,-

000,000. There are 8,000 grog shops, or

one to every 125 of the population, cost-

ing $60,000,000 per year.

The Chinese Grovernment has ordered

a subscription to be taken throughout the

Empire for the benefit of the sufferers by
the famine. The culture of the poppy
has been foi-bidden in Shansi and other
provinces. The Eev. Timothy Eichard,
an English Baptist Missionary, stationed
at the capital of Shansi, reports that dur-
ing a winter journey through the prov-
ince, be saw "for some miles a large num-
ber of trees, on both sides of the road, as
far as the eye could see on a level country,
stripped of their bark to a hight of five,

ten, and twenty feet for food." Dead
bodies wore here and there lying out upon
the roadside. Latest despatches say the
famine is spreading, and it is estimated
that at least 60,000,000 people are suffer-

ing more or less from its ravages. It is

rcj)ortcd that there is an abundance of
food in the country, but an utter lack of
transportation facilities prevents relief

being afforded the sufferers. One moral
is, to go there and build railroads.
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WELCOME TO THE PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAN

.

BY SABAH E. WOODWAKD.

Dear Christian, wo do gladly greet you,

Each succeeding week,

And in our hearts we treasure up.

The truths you kindly speak.

Since first we met, 'tis near a year,

And both, have older grown,

And you, to us, have grown more dear.

We bid you welcome, to our home.

Fondly, do we grasp each number,

As the hand of some dear friend.

Praying God to bless your labor,

And reward you, in the end.

Many weary miles, j'ou wander.

Many different homes you see,

Many, read your worthy pages.

Filled with love, and sjnnpathy.

Pull of kindly admonitions,

For the saint, and sinner too. \

Beseeching all, to eschew evil.

And the good, to love, and do.

May they heed your admonitions.

And the God of love adore
;

That when life on earth is finished.

They may live forevermore.

In that laud, where sin can never,

Nevermore their peace alloy,

"Wherewith Christ, the glorious Savior,

They may feast on heavenly joj'.

Thine's a glorious mission, Christian,

Faithful to it, ever be,

Carry the news of Christ our Savior,

To distant homes beyond the sea.

Loving heai'ts for you are beating.

Loving hands, will help you bear.

The burdens, and may God be with you,

Is the humble writer's prayer.

Wxlke.rton, Ind.

"WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN ?"—
PAEEWELL WOEDS.

BY ISAIAH V.'RUiHT.

It has not been long in the past that we
were strangers ; not long ago that we
were many, j^es hundreds of miles, apart,

and loiew nothing of one another. But

thiiiilis lie to God, in whom wc trust,

we are not strangers now. The time that

we have been together, as students of the

informal and members of the Bible-class,

has been richlj' enjoyed. Many are the

pleasant associations and acquaintances

that we have formed, which as long as

life endures, shall not be forgotten. But
now the time of our being together, at

least for a season, has almost expired, and

consequently the question arises, "When
shall we meet again ?" To meet you all

was a source of pleasure, but now the bit-

ter thought of jjarting is grief In deep

meditation uj>on the thought as to when
we shall meet again, the time that natu-

rally and forcibly looms up before our

minds, is one that lies in the far distant

future. Perhaps, by the will of God we
may be permitted to meet again on the

shores of time, but very likely that our

next meeting, with some of you, at least,

will be in eternity. The thought is in-

deed a solemn one, or, at least, it is to the

one who in weakness is trying to say that

which is thought best for the occasion,

but God has said somewhere in his sacred

word, that it is better to go to the house

of mourning than to the house of feast-

ing. We have heard the remark in Bible-

class, previous to this time, that man is

nothing without God, and earth, nothing

without heaven. Likewise, haj)piness is

nothing without sorrow, and pleasure is

nothing without pain. All the worth

and greatness of this life are derived from

its connection with the endless life to

come. The precious and perishable things

of earth shall pass away ; the mountains

decay with the years, but the soul that

lives for God while here, shall be blessed

forever with God hereafter. The tree of

life shall yield its fruits, the hills of heav-

en shall pour forth all their fountain of

joj^, the city of God shall fling open wide

the golden gates, the harps and voices of

innumerable angels shall be lifted up in

song of welcome for him who while on

earth learns to look up for help, for guid-

ance and for hope. In the lowest depths

of affliction and sorrow we have only to

look away to the everlasting height of

God's mercy and power,' and his hand

will be put forth to lift us up.

To those who have never souglit the

Lord ; never called upon him while he is

always near, we say, if j^ou keep your

eye always on earth, you will walk in

darkness and stunible at every step. Look
up to heaven and God, and you will find

your way safely wherever duty calls you

to go. If you lay up for yourself treas-

ures only on earth, you will bo poor with

all your gains. If you lay up treasure

in heaven, you will be rich with all your

losses. If you look only to man for com-

fort in the day of need, you will be help-

less and desolate with all your Irieuds. If

you have God for your Father, you can

hope and rejoice though every human
friend should forsake j'ou. Eich, great

and beautiful as is this world, it is only

one small province of the kingdom which

OUT Father wovdd give us for our inherit-

ance and enjoyment beyond the river of

death. Surely there is a thought, and a

deep one too, contained in the passage
which says, "Seek ye the Lord while he
may be found

; call upon him while he is

near." God is ever near, and watches
over us all in the acts we daily do. In
the very depths of humility. He is our

shield and stronghold, ever willing and
ready to be our helper, and to encourage

us in that journey that leadeth onward
and upward to the land where there is no
night, but where the angels of God, with

their crowns of victory and harps of

gold, are ever singing the songs of re-

deeming grace. In the most degrading

position, in the most sinful station that

we may occupy, He wiU not desert us.

He will not withdraw that all-powerful

hand which sustains in every act. But,

thank heaven, He still loves us and cares

for us, even when we care not for our-

selves. When we have been rolling sin

as a sweet morsel under our tongues and

blaspheming the name of God without a

cause ; when we have cared not whither

we were going nor when we stopped. He
has still been our protector and preserver

;

but if we would have had our just desorv-

ings, long ere this time, our bodies would

have been with the dust of the earth, and

our spirits been lifting uja their fruitless

cries where hope is a stranger and where

the mercies of God would never have

reached us. But, Ho alone, in whom
there is no variableness neither shadow

of turning, hath preserved our unprofita-

ble lives and we are still His own. God
wishes us to be like Him in all we do.

Then, trust in Him, who never said, seek

ye my face in vain. Be not afraid to

trust the guidance of the Hand that holds

the earth in its orbit and niarshalls the

stars ujjon the fields of space. Be not

afraid that Christ is not speaking to you

when he says, "All needed earthlj^ things

shall be given to those who seek the

kin;j;dom first ;" but trust and be strong.

Trii-t and be cheerful. Seek the Lord

while ho may be found. Call upon Him
while He is near, for this is the first les-

son the earth teaches the devout and at-

tentive mind. Eeligion is a most cheer-

ful and happy thing to practice, but a sad

and melancholj' thing it is to neglect.

Then, "let us lay aside every weight, and

the sin which doth so easily beset us, and

run with patience the race that is set be-

fore us," ever looking unto Jesus the Au-

thor and the Finisher of our faith.

Finallj', when our course on earth is

finished, and the Word of God, that "dust

thou art and unto dust thou shalt return"

shall be fulfilled, then

"May .Jesus make the dyhig bed

Feel soft as downy pillows are,

While on His breast we lean our heads

And breathe our lives out sweetly there.

"
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When the icy arms of death are thrown

around us and hold us still in that cold

embrace, the silence and solitude of the

tomb becomes our last resting place and

fondest pillow, the radiant beams of the

genial sunshine from heaven where God

resides shall shine upon the sacred mound
that marks the spot where the ashes of

our repose, the marble slab still pointing

upward to that city not made with hands

but whose Maker and whose Builder is

God. The bright flowers of spring and

the grass stretching its little fingers to-

ward heaven, shall come creeping forth

from out the gloomy earth and dock our

narrow homes, Oh, then, may we have a

bright prospect and a hope that reaches

beyond the bosom of the grave ; a hope

in which we may hope to meet again

!

And if there is any such thing as know-

ing each other there, we trust that this

very day and hour may be remembered.

But if we meet no more on earth, may
we meet in the realms of eternal light,

and with the angels and archangels of

that spirit land, with a crown of victory

and voices attuned to the melody of heav-

en, be pei-mittod to sing the praises of

God and participate in playing on the

golden harps. Such is the humble prayer

of your classmate and servant, but when.

Oh, when, "shall we meet again ?"

Huntingdon Bible-class.

THE AUTHOEITT OP THE OHUEOH.

BY J. B. LAIR.

The church is Christ's Bride^ "the

Lamb's wife," the church is the "Body of

Christ"—and "Christ is the head of tBe

church;" each individual 19 a member oi

that body, and each member has its "life

hid with Christ in God"—each "in Christ

and Christ in God"—"heirs of God, and

joint heirs with Christ." These expres-

sions show the relation, the unity, the

oneness of the church, Christ and God.

"AH power is given into my hands, both

in heaven and in earth." This illustrates

the authority of the church. Christ being-

its head, possesses all power both in heav-

en and in earth, does not leave the body

an inert body, but vested with power, even

the power of heaven. "Fear not little

flock for it is your Father's good jileasure

to give you the kingdom." "And what-

soever ye bind on earth shall be bound in

heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven," does not

only imply authority, as right to enforce,

but it proves the fact that it has the sane

tion of heaven also. To resist the church,

is to resist the power of heaven. To re-

sist the church is to resist God, and His

right to enforce His will with His own

creation. None of the members of the

body of Christ will resist His will, nor

his authority, for it is their greatest pleas-

ure to do their Father's will. But those

that are not "born of God" will resist His

will and authority, for they must obey

"their father the devil" for it is impossi-

ble "to serve two masters." No man
hath his own body nor the members of

His own body, hence he that hates, or re-

sists the church, resists a body of which

he is not a member. "Bj^ their fruits ye

shall know them," "for we do not gather

grapes of thorns, 'nor figs of thistles" but

each after its own kind.

Antioch, Ind.

DECENCY AND OEDER.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

Decency and order are not only divine-

taught; but may be traced in all the

workings of the unseen Hand. For ex-

ample notice the purity and brightness of

the sunshine ; the lustre of the stars ; the

whiteness of the falling snow ; the beau-

ty, order and neat appearance of the

flowers when they first come from the

hand of Nature's God. "Order is heav-

en's first law." It applies to everything

—

our business, words, manners, pei'sons,

&c., &c. In aiming to be humble, some
persons almost entirely neglect their per-

sonal appeai-anee. This is as unwise as

it is unscriptural :

—

^'All things" should

be "done decently and in order." When
the heart is renewed by being kept with

"all diligence," the outward appearance

should give evidence of it—external de-

cency and order, among other Christian

requisites, should be the index of the

"clean heart" within. Every human be-

ing exerts some kind of an influence

;

and influence is potent for good or bad ef-

fects upon spectators. None can deny

the scripturalness of decency and neat-

ness. Then if we wish to have a good

influence in "all things," it is one of our

Christian duties to strictly observe decen-

cy and cleanliness—especially when we
appear before the public. "Cleanliness,"

is said to be "next to godliness." A "clean

heart" must bo encased in that body

which encourages order and decency.

Place a slovenly dressed man or w^oman

before the eyes of the public, and the first

impression, is, that laziness or selfish no-

tions have shut out better judgment.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred this

person will fail to exert a good influence.

Introduce an orderly dressed, neat look-

ing person ; and the first oj)inion, is, that

he or she has trained self to have "all

things done decently and in order." Such

an example is almost sure to engage th^

attention and produce the desired influ-

ence. Cleanliness, neatness and order

should characterize all Christians. In

heaven, things are described as being pure

and white. Thus : "I saw a great white

throne," &c.—Eev. 20 : 11 ; also, "What
are these which are arrayed in white

robes ?"—Eev. 7 : 13, 14. Slovenliness and

disorder in our . duties, business, persons,

or apparel is as incompatible with Chris-

tian perfection, as it is to change black to

white. Decency and order in "all things,"

is not only a Chi'istian duty ; but is in-

deed fraught with attractive and elevat-

ing influences. Slovenliness will disgust

a person ; and decency and order willjat-

tract and captivate for good results. Decen-

cy and purity are boon companions

—

qualities of the pure and true ; while

slovenliness and degradation are in the

haunts of vice. Which shall we repre-

sent ? Of course that which wields a

good influence, and has worthy votaries.

Then "let all things bo done decently and

in order.

THE FIEST BIBLE SOCIETY.

Seventy-six years ago, one Monday
morning, in a country called Wales, a

good minister, Mr. Charles, met a little

girl trudging through the snow; He
said, "Well, my lassie, ken ye the text of

yestermorn ?" The rosy face clouded

over and tears came in her eyes as she

said, "The storm was sae bad, sir, I could

na go to look." He talked kindly to her,

and found that every Sunday she walked

seven miles over the hills and heather to

look at a Bible, and learn by heart the

text of his sermon. He went on, but he

could not forget the tears of the child,

and the long way she traveled every Sun-

day to see and read a Bible. Soon after

he went wp to London and talked with

some other ministers about getting up a

society to have more Bibles in Wales

than one in seven miles. "Yes," said an-

other good man, "if a Bible Society for

AVales, why not for the world ?"

From that beginning was formed (in

1804) a Bible Society to print and send

Bibles everywhere. Twelve j'ears after,

the American Bible Society was formed

in New York, to make and sell Bibles so

cheaply that everybody could buy one,

and to give them away to those who
could not or would not buy. Since the

little girl in Wales cried because she could

not go through a snow-storm seven miles

to look at one, these societies have sent

out more than one hundred millions of

Bibles and Testaments all over the vari-

ous countries of the earth.

—

Sunday

School Times.
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MILTON'S BLINDITESS.

I am old snd blind !

Men poiat at me as smitten by God's frown,

AiBicted, and deserted by my mind
;

Yet I am not cast down.

I am weak
;
yet dying,

I murmur not that I no longer see
;

Poor, old and helpless, I the more belong.
Father Supreme, to Thee.

Oh Merciful One !

When men are farthest. Thou art most near
;

When men pass coldly by—my weakness shun-
Thy chariot I hear !

Thy glorious face

Is leaning towards me, and its holy light

Shines in upon my lonely dwelling-place.
And there is no more light

!

On my bended knee
I recogonize Thy purpose clearly shown

;

My vision Thou hast dimmed that I may see
Thyself—Thyself alone.

I have naught to fear.

This darkness is the shadow of Thy wing
;

Beneath it I am almost sacred ; here
Can come no evil thing.

Oh ! I seem to stand
Trembling where the feet of mortal never yet

had been.
Wrapped in the radiance of Thy sinless hand,

Which eye hath never seen.

Visions come and go
;

Shapes of resplendent beauty around me throng
;

From angels' lip I seem to hear the flow
Of soft and holy song.

It is nothing now
When heaven is opening to my sightless eyes

—

When airs from Paradise refresh my brow

—

That earth in darkness lies.

In a pure clime
My being fills with rapture, waves of thought
Koll in upon my spirit ; trains sublime

Break over me unsought.

Give rae now my lyre !

I feel the stirrings of a gift divine.
Within my bosom glows unearthly fire,

Lit by no skill of miue.

For the Foimitive Chkistian

IS THE LAP OF DELILAH.

BY C. 11. 15ALSBAUGII.

It is both strange and humiliating that

any of our members, especially church

officers, should be so blinded to the true

import of the Incarnation of the Son of

God, as to pollute themselves with the

anxious-bench heresy. It is utterly im-

possible to encourage this mode of con-

version and have a genuinely Christian

conception of regeneration and remission

of sin. To make the anxious-bench any-

thing else than a contemp^tible farce is to

discount the Word and Work of God.

Truly to apprehend the nature of sin and

holiness, and the conditions of subjective

purgation and objective rectification,

places the anxious-bench among the great

sectarian humbugs of Christendom. There

is not a sect on earth, advocating and em-

ploj'ing the bpneh, which does not scout

the authority of God as to the necessitj*

of "baptism for the remission of sins."

To affiliate with anxious-bench revivalists

is to throw the dirt of sectarianism on

Peter's Pentecostal Sermon. Ministering

brethren who stimulate their lay-mem-

bers to attend anxious-bench revivals and

assist by prayer and persuasion to decoy

souls into this gospel-repudiating institu-

tion, arc clear outside the function of a

Heaven-apjjointed ambassador of the

Cross. To coax the sin-burdened to come
forward and kneel at the bench and wres-

tle in sujiplication^ until the Holy Ghost

is bestowed, or sin remitted, is a gross

violation of the order of God in Jesus

Christ. Such members have no sympa-

thy with the Divine Order of displacing

siu by holiness as exhibited in the life of

the Godman. He that takes God at His

Word will have no more need of the'anx-

ious-bench, than Jesus had need ofPilate's

wash-basin' in the Sacramental Chamber,

in Gethsemane and in Golgotha, as a per-

sonal illustration qualifying Him to solve

the mighty problem of Eedemption.

Away with this miserable, soul-cheating

machinery for inducting sinners into the

Divine favor. What was good enough

for Apostles, is good enough for us. ISTo

sect has a right to thrust the anxious-

bench, or any other human device, be-

tween the Christ-seeking soul and the

Christ-established order. Conversion has

no more to do with the anxious-bench

than the doxology means the Yankee
doodle. Eegeneration means turning the

soul Christward by the p)ower of the Ho-
ly Ghost in the use of Divinelj'-appointed

means. Among these there is no anx-

ious-bench, no infant-sj)rinkling, no home-

o^jatlfic suppers at midday, no swindling

of souls out of heaven by the trickeries

of theological gamblers. '-I AM THE
WAY, THE TEUTH, AND THE LIFE."
This will stand, whatever else will fall.

EEFLEOTIONS-EAMILY PEAYEE.

BY .J. r. HETRIC.

By request of a brother in Virginia, 1

have been constrained to write the follow-

ing:

Among the divinely established relation-

ships of earth, none claims a higher place

in our affections than that of the family.

Each family constituting an embryo
kingdom in itself. All enlightened homes

are governed by a common law, that law

the Bible. If well ordered each member
from the head down bowing to the same
sovereign law, though each one in his or

her resjjective sjihei'e. There are no as-

sociations of a mortal character that

afford so much comfort and real solid en-

joyment as that with which we meet in a

well regulated home. When parents and
children all unite harmoniously to serve

each other in love, in the true spirit of

the Divine Master, there must be joj- and

hapjiiness at home. That happiness for

which so man}' sigh, and for want of

which we see the miseries, of earth so

muck augmented. There is no tie the

severing of which we so much dread as

the family tie. There arc no chords upon
which may be sung so varied and so

mournful cadencies as on the sundered

chords of family affection.

There is no mourning like the mourn-

ing of Abraham for his beautiful Sarah,

or Jacob for his beloved Eachel. There

is no sorrow like the sorrow of the first

human pair over their Abel. ISTo lamen-

tation so deep, so Soul-rending as the lam-

entation of the sweet singer of Israel

over his wayward rebellious Absalom.

"Would to God I had died for Thee," did

not spring from ordinary sorrow. 'No

weeping like the weeping over the grave

of the dear mother that moulded our be-

ing and fed us with nourishment drawn

from near her heart. There are no lips

that ijress like the ashy lipis. There are

no hands that hold like the cold hands

stiffening in death. No eyes look like the

death filmed eyes. No tongue speaks so

sad a farewell as the tongue heavy in

death. All these tinder ordinary circum-

stances may send a tremor through the

soul ; but when they come in the sacred

precincts of our own families, they are

like the earthquake shock within the

soul ; and the blighting wind from the

Bohcn Upas to the affections. death !

death what doest thou !

*If then this relationship is reall}' divine

in its origin, and is the most elevating,

the most soul-refining that surrounds us

here below, why should we not bring into

it all the hallowed, sanctifying influences

possible, and more especially that of pray-

er? Why not rear a family altar at every

Christian fireside ? Why not have a fam-

ily tree, ever verdant, over fair, bearing

the golden fruits which grow not so lux-

uriously anywhere else this side of the

"Paradise of God." I am thinking to-

night of an humble home in western Pa.,

where I sj^ent my childhood and boj'hood

days, and to whicb, with its fireside altar,

my fancies oft revert, in fond recollection,

amidst the trials of life, and ever nerves

me with C-ourago for its perjilexing du-

ties. To-night those prayer scenes, with

their influences, come crowding on my
mind thick and fast, telling me that m}'

earl}' home was eminently a home of

prayer. As I turn back the leaves of

memory, I find page after page hallowed

with the good old hymns of praise sung

around the family altar. I almost hear,
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in fond fancy, ringing through my soul,

"A charge to keep I have," "when I can

read my title clear," "Early my God with-

out delay," "Awake my soul and with the

sun," "Lord in the morning thou shalt

hear," and '-'Glory to thee my God this

night," with many others equally dear.

They are with me still, and no rude hand

may tear them from me till I, through

the grace of God, will join the dear moth-

er, whose voice long since silent, used to

join in those songs of praise, to sing with

the redeemed the anthems of eternal

praise. "What a privilege I .What a posi-

tive blessing to be reared in a home thus

dedicated to God in prayer and adoration.

Memory is stirred again as I look back

on the nearer past, to the time when my
own dear home was dedicated in prayer

to God. It was the close of the first day

there. One endeared to us—a father

—

was with us, and read from the book of

God the expressive lessons of instruction.

Then he bowed with us and commended
his children and their new home in their

new relation to God. Never may that

evening be effaced from the page of mem-
ory. Never, no never, it was an evening

of prayer. If parents could but see, as

children often feel, the worth of family

devotion, I feel sure there would be more

praying fath"»s and praying mothers.

Fathers and mothers if you could but re-

alize the holy influences of the family al-

tar sustained by a consistent Christiaji

life, that accompany your- son or daugh-

ter out on the rugged path of life, the

power that these memories often exert to

mould their character after the Divine

Image, you would all have your family

altars. You would no more think of neg-

lecting to call your dear girls and boys

around the family altar than to call them

to their meals at the proper time. If you
felt as others do, the blessed influence ex-

erted by family praj-er to restrain the

youthful feet from running into sin, you

would not neglect it. If you could but

appreciate the influence such memories

often wield to aid the young inexperienced

Christian in his battle with his subtle foe,

you would not think of neglecting this

part of your home Christian life, I may
always remember a parting scene between

a young minister and his wife of which

I was an interested witness. He was
about to leave her for a few days to fulfill

his high commission in the ministry of

divine truth. He must meet the morning

train. There were a few minutes to spare

yet; how should they spend them? In

family prayer, certainly. How spend

them better? They bowed side by side,

and he poured out a soul, already tender,

to God to keep them in their separation.

To be a companion and a guardian angel

to the more helpless one left behind. To
bless his ministry for good. No doubt,

her heart sought the Infinite ear for au-

dience that, He who feeds the sparrows

and notes their fall, would keejj her loved

one. What a memory to leave to the

mourner, had they never met again !

Prouder, a thousand fold, than all the

victories ever achieved on the fields of

blood. After such a season of grace to-

gether, his parting salutation must have

been more tender. His feet lighter as he

hurried from that dear, prayer, conse-

crated home. And when she could no

more see his receding form, she turned to

the cares of life within her humble home,

with less of bitterness in he;f soul, with

more peace in her heart, with the light of

God reflected through tears, though her

lips may have faltered in saj^ing, "Good-

bye, God bless you." "And so it must
needs be." "Thj^ will be done,"

The scenes associated with family

prayer are too numerous and too sacred

to be chronicled with my pen. But let

me say, in view of all and to all, say no

more j''0u can't establish a family altar.

Fathers and mothers, if you have never

prayed in your families, gather your dear

ones around you and try. Say not, "I

can't," tiy first and see, God giveth grace.

Eemember the eloquent prayer in God's

ear is not always eloquent in its phraseol-

ogy, but in its heart earnestness and fall-

ing tears. I have heard eloquent prayers

not in verbiage but in the simple needs of

the heart. Try it fathers and mothers.

" 'Tis prayer that keeps the Christian's armor bright,
'Tis prayer that whets the sword foi fight."

No. 1414 N. \Zth St , Phila., Pa.

A fE¥ or MT THOUGHTS.-UO. 12,

BY GEO. BDCHER.

"If the heart is right all is right," So

say many professors and many possessors,

but with ideas in view of a vast difference.

He who is a mere professor thinks the

heart can be right when the body serves

the deyil. He who is a possessor thinks

the heart is only'right when the body as

well as the spirit serves the Lord.

"When the heart is right all is right"

—

That is a fact that must be acknowledged.

Or, we might say, "when all is right the

heart is right." For when all is wrong

the heart is not right. There is a way by

which we know when the heart is right—
And that way is the same as the one by

which we know when the heart is wrong.

We know when the heart is wrong by

visible things. "By their fruits ye shall

know them." "Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles ?' 'Matt. T : 16.

—

"Now the works of the flesh are manifest."

Gal. 5 ; 19. Bad things are, however, not

only manifest, but they proceed from the

heart—they come out from within. "That
which cometh out of the man, that defileth

the man. For from within, out of the

heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adul-

teries, fornications, murders, thefts, an

evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness ; all

these things come from within, and defile

the man." Mark T : 20-23.

But all these things are bad. Reasoning

now by alalogy we would say that if all

evil things proceed from the heart how
then can we suppose that good things

originate otherwise ? "A good man out of

the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth

good things.'' Matt. 12 : 35. Good things

are manifest too. ''Ye are the light of the

world. A city that is set on a hill can-

not be hid." Matt. 5 : 14, 15.

The good things, or fruits by which

Christians are known are acts of love.

Love to God and our fellow-beings. Love

to God is known when his commandments

are kept. ''This is the love of God that

we keep his commandments.'' 1 John

5 : 3. "If ye keep my commandments, ye

shall abide in my love; even as I have

kept my Father's commandments, and

abide in his love." John 15 : 10.

Any and everything that we can do to

the honor and glory of God is a command
of His. Some of these commands are

baptism, feet-washmg, the Lord's supper,

the communion, the holy kiss, charity, &c.

All things proceeding from the heart,and

the keeping of his commandments being

the test of our genuineness, l>ow absurd

then is the idea that the heart is right

when the things commanded are not kept

!

And how absurd the idea that one can do

all the commandments of the Lord and yet

be lost ! If I do ail the commandments it

is the sign that my heart is right. Of

Zacharias and his wife, Elizabeth it is said,

"And they were both righteous, before

God, walking in all the commandments and

ordinances of the Lord blameless." Luke

1 : 6. May it be ever so with us.

Happiness is in taste and not in things
;

and it is by having what we love that we

are happy, not by having what others

find ai2;reeable.

The most painful part of our bodilj'

pain is that which is bodiless or immate-

rial—namelj- our impatience, and the de-

lusion that it will last forever.

Every human being influences his com-

panion for good or for evil. Not the

meanest creature on earth lives without

touching some one, and in that touch, in-

fluencing, moulding, shaping to better

ends or to worse.
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BreTities by J. T.Meyers.

The Green Tree Sunday-school is now in

successful operation. Brother Joseph

Fitzwater is the superintendent of this

school, and we consider him well qualified

for the position

C H. Balsbaugh, P. C , No 21, hits the

point exactly. The religion that cannot

bear a fair inspection of its claims is not

the religion of Christ. Our brethren who are

particularily fond of the iveed might be

just a little benefited by reading brother

B's. article. Tobacco is a useless, good

for nothing weed, and should be pretty

roughly handled.

Brethren I Price and J. Z. Gottwals

are good friends and earnest workers in

behalf of the Church Extension Union.

The former is now nearly 7G years old, and

is delighted with any and every enterprise

that has for its object

—

Jesus

The brethren of the Green Tree church,

had their communion on the ISth of May.

It was good to be there. Brethren J. K.

Eeiner and I Culp, officiated. Brother J.

P. Hetric, was also expected, but on ac-

count of a funeral could not be present.

—

Brother Reiner the ne.xt day delivered an

able :ind effective address on the words of

the Savior :
"1 am the light of the

world.''

The District Meeting of the Eastern

District of Pa , is now a thing of the past.

A general good feeling, such a^i brethren

should have, seemed to characterize the

meeting throughout. We cannot help but

commend the brethren a little of the East-

ern District for taking such a live inter

est m the discussion of highly important

topics—namely, the carrying on of mission-

ary work. Brother Wra Hertzler, Moder-

ator, was chosen by this meeting to appoint

a day, also to name the place for meeting,

when and where each individual church is

to send a delegate to devise and settle

upon a plan, between this and the next

District Meeting, for carrying on mission-

ary duties. This is a move in the right

direction Go thou and do likewise. Our
motto should be onward and upward.

Special Request.

Will some brother or sister in each

individual church please inform me
bj' letter, whctbci- or not thej' have a

Sundaj--school. In giving me the above

information, also state who is Supt., and
the probable number of scholars. An-
swer promptly, and oblige. Address as

follows : J. T. Meyers.
Oaks, Moaiyomeri^ Co., Pa.

{brethren at Work, please copy.)

Prom Lacon, Marshall County, Illinois.

Dear Primitive:—
I have lived in Illinois

fifteen years, and in the town of Lacon

twelve. In that time I saw but few breth-

ren. About eighteen months ago, two

visited me They were indeed welcome

guests I often felt as if I was forsaken in

this world, but I never felt like giving up

Last year you sent me your worthy paper.

My husband and children read it and by

reading it, he and one of my daughters

were convinced and were received into the

church about six weeks ago. Two years

ago there were only three members living

here. Now there are fifteen. We need

a minister tere badly to preach for us. We
are as sheep without a shepherd Nine-

teen years ago I was received into the

church and enjoyed several spring and fall

communions. Since that time I have had

but few chances to go to meeting, but the

Lord is with us wherever we are, if we
look to him and praise him as we should.

Last winter and winter before last two

ministers came from the northern part of

the state, and through the summer Lem-
uel Hillery came, but of late he has not

been coming. There are two that want to

be baptized The man is sick. He said

he never heard the whole truth until he

heard one of our ministers There are

others that talk of coming to the church if

there was one here. May the Lord put it

into the hearts of some one of our minis-

ters to come here for the benefit of the

people. Your sister,

Anna Holmes.

Prom Brother Knisley-

Dear Edilors :

I could not go to meeting
to-day and I thought I would not be idle.

I travel a good deal among the brethren

and find the.m very kind, hut if we ask

for the Brethren's ]icrioilicals wo do not

find as many as wo sliimlil. 1 think every

family should, at least, take one of the i

Brethren's j^apers, so that if deprived of
j

going to mooting you can read a good
sermon at home. But says one, I can

read my Bible. This, we hope, you all

do, even if you do go to meeting- ovcry

Sabbath, but if we do not read a written

sermon that is according to the Bible, why
go to hear a brother preach ? A written

sermon if, if anything more profitable, in

a family, than a sermon delivered in pub-

lic, as it can bo read again and again.

Then, too, we should try to get our neigh-

bors to take the paper, A few weeks
ago I sent with one of my neighbors for

the mail, and he got the P. C, and road

it. He was pleased' with it and his wife

wanted him to subscribe,' but he thought

he could not do it just now. Dear breth-

ren I think if every family in the broth-

erhood would take a paper, our publishers

could perhaps reduce the price of the pa-

per, or at least more money could be sent

for the poor. I think our poor ought to

have the paper, and then, too, we should

make a greater effort to have our periodi-

cals circulated among our neighbors.

If we would give to the Lord, or for

the good of souls, one penny out of every-

hundred dollars, Ave would have money
enough to send brethren to preach the

gospel to all nations, and if we would de-

ny ourselves of such things as are injuri-

ous, we would have more money than we
would need to defray all expenses in the

whole brotherhood. Oh, brethren I hope

our eyes will soon ojjen to our highest in-

terest, and that we may have more con-

cern for souls than anything else on the

earth.

Plymouth, Ind.

From Upper Oodorus.

Dear Primitive

:

—
We the brethren of

Upper Codorus Congregation, held oar

loveieast in our new meeting-house, near

Black Eock Station, York Co., Pa. The

people and brethren G»me from almost

every direction. There were some min-

istering brethren irom other churches.

—

The following were present: Adam
Brown, J. P. Lerew,Peter Brown, Daniel

Longanecker, Jesse Hoop, Christian Hees,

Jacob Shamberger, Andrew Miller, Daniel

Bucher, Aaron Baugher, Joel Miller,

Henry Hoff, and some I didn't know.

—

The bouse was filled to its utmost capaci-

ty, and many were outside. The order

among the young folks was as good as

can bo expected. We hope they may have

heard and seen something that will be

valuable to ihem. The weather was not

as pleasant as was desirable on the last

day of the meeting ; it having rained a

good deal.

We held an election for two deacons at

our luvefeast ; the lots fell on brethren

Jonas Royor and Moses Mummert. I

hope they will fiil their office with fidelity.

May they be biessed with the choicest

blessings fron above.

The work of the giyer of all good, is

still moveing onward. We lately receiv-

ed two by trine immersion, according to

gospelj order, hoping they may prove

faithful unto the end, and "earnsstly con-

tend for I be faith which was once delivered

unto the saints," The one was a brother

and the other a sister, both children of

Joel Miller, yet in the bloom of youth.

—

We are told that as soon as we know
right froQi wrong, we sin. I presume
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they accepted the first invitation of

Christ to come into his fold, and follow

him in all bis ways.

I was very glad to see a young brother

about ten years of age come out and be

baptized. He was from Gettysburg, as

I understand. Let some more of those

who are yet outside of the ark of safety

follow his example. My desire and pray-

er is that none will put off coming to

Christ till it is too late. Work while it

is day, when the night cometh no man
can work. Fraternally yours,

E. K. Jacobs.

From Eogersville, Ohio,

Dear Editors

:

Our church hero is in pretty

good working order at present. It might

and ought to bebetter and would be, were

it not that too many want to have their

own way. Hope they will see better af-

ter awhile. Wo hope the Church Exten-

sion movement will be a success, and we
would suggest to the managers not to

encumber it with too much machinery.

—

But it is in good hands, and we believe,

will be carried on correctly. Perhaps the

money will come afterwhile. Your paper

is a very welcome visitor to our home.

Wii. Johnson.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.

edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, June 11, 1878.

The weather now is delightful. Small

grain looks well. Corn is short for the

time it has been planted. Eruit is jjlenty

yet except plums.

I was in Benton Co., Iowa, on the 17th

and 18th inst. On the night of the 17th

there was quite a thunder storm. Two
barns were struck bj^ lightning near Vin-

ton, Benton Co., and burned with the eon-

tents. There was a span of horses burn-

ed in one.

I am informed that the South Waterloo

congregation, Blackhawk Co., Iowa, have

organized a Sunday-school at the Big

meeting-house, with one hundred and six-

tjr scholars. There is quite a good inter-

est manifested. Hope they will succeed

well. The same congregation have a

Sunday-school organized at their new
meeting-house. I am not informed of the

number in attendance, but they have or-

dered one hundred copies of the Young
Disciple. This I consider a good mark.
May the schools prosper,

This (AVatorloo) Congregation has one

hundred and fifty members, scattered over

a large territory. May the number in-

crease, and may piety and holiness in-

crease in largo ratio. Oh ! that the church

would put on her "beautiful garments,"

The members should let their lights

shine that others seeing their good works,

may glorify our Father in heaven.

BEEYITIES.

The holy of all nations shall bo saved.

Then be ye holy and be saved.

For God is no respecter of persons.

In every nation, he that feareth him,

and worketh righteousness, is accepted of

him.

Christ, the anointed of God, is the au-

thor of eternal salvation unto all them

that obey him.

Neither is there salvation in any other;

for there is none other name under hea-

ven given among men, whereby wc must

be saved.

The name of the Lord is a strong pow-

er. The [righteous flee into it and are

safe.

For as many of you as have been bap-

tized into Christ have put on Christ.

Hence we enter the strong power by

obedience.

Baptized into the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

God is light, and in him there is no

darkness at all.

Walk in the light, as he is in the light,

and there will be no occasion of stumb-

ling.

Whatsoever maketh manifest is light.

May the light of the glorious Gospel

shine into our hearts.

"He that watereth, himself, shall also

be watered."

LOVE.

Love is the attribute of the mind that

admires and enjoys what is congenial to

the mind. It also implies that feeling of

benevolence and kindness so characteris-

tic of the principle.

The apostle John says, 1 Eph. 1:7:

"Beloved, lotus love one another: for love

is of God ; and every one that loveth is

of God, and knoweth God." God loves

man and ever loads him with benefits.

—

So if we love one another, Ave will mani-

fest the same benevolent aspiration. He
that loves others, will always be kind,

compassionate, and benevolent. "For

love worketh no ill to his neighbor."

—

Then where love abounds, kindness will

appear in word and deed. We will imi-

tate God. "For God is love." He then

that loves most, has most of God. How

important then that wc cultivate the prin-

ciple of love, so wo may bear much of

its fruit. Let us look at its

RESULTS, OR FRUITS.

First in God. "God so loved the world

that he gave his onlj^ begotten Son," to

save the world he loved. "For God sent

not his son into the world to' condemn the

world
; but that the world through him

might be saved."

In order to save us, it was necessary

that Christ should die for us. This he

did. Christ died, the "just for the unjust

that ho might bring us to God." Away
from God there is no salvation. Hence
Christ died "to bring us to God, that we
might be saved.

Second. The fruit in us. "We love

God, because he first loved us." Then as

Christ gave himself for us ; we ought to

give ourselves to him. And if wo give

ourselves to him, we will be as "clay in

the hands of the potter." And he will

make us "vessels to honor, fit for the

Masters's use." Jesus saj's, "if ye love

me, keep my commandmepts."

Keeping the commandments of God
then is the fruit of love to God. And
when we love him, his commandments
are not grievous. The new command-
ment Jesus gavo to his disciples is, "love

one another, as I have loved you." .Tcsus,

"having loved his own that were in the

world, loved them unto the end." So we,

to love as Jesus did, must love unto the

end. Some persons jn-ofess a great deal

of love, but it does not last long ; it does

not reach to the end. For when tribula-

tion or persecution ariseth, because of the

word, by and by they are offended. Be-

loved, this should not be so. This is not

love like Jesus had for us. His love en-

dured unto the end. So should ours.

We should never grow weary in well

doing ; for in due time we shall reap if we
faint not.

Jesus declared, "because iniquity shall

abound, the love of many shall wax cold."

Beloved see to it that your "love does not

wax cold." Consider the love of Jesus,

and that will keep your love aglow. It

will shine brighter and brighter unto tho

perfect day.

Love is self sacrificing. Jesus sacrific-

ed much for us. Paul says, "he who was
rich, for our sakes became poor," that we
might be made rich. So we ought to deny
ourselves, take up tho cross and follow

Jesus. And although we be poor in this

world, he will make us rich in glory.

There remaineth these three, "faith,

hope, charity, (love). But the greatest

of these is charity." "Charity never fail-

eth." Let us therefore have "fervent

charity." Charity is love in its most ex-"

tensive application.
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It is said that a colored Baptist min-

ister in Georgia, recently imniersed eigh-

ty-nine adults in twenty-six and a-half

minutes, and it was performed without

indecent haste. At this rate he could

have immersed one hundred and ninety-

five in one hour, and sixteen administra-

tors could have immersed over three

thousand in one hour. Some jiersons

seem to think that the three thousand

added to the church on the day o^ Pente-

cost, could not have been immersed, but

this instance serves to illustrate that if

adding to the church meant baptism, it

could easily have been done by immer-

sion- But drowning men will grasp at

what,iu their dilemma seems to be straws.

who have become enslaved to the habit

as for the young, who are yet free from

it, but are constantly exposed to the

temptation of being led into it. Some

may think that the opposition to tobacco

is something new but this is a mistake.

—

Wesley said, "Tobacco and drams are not

to be touched by preachers, on any pre-

tense, and even it is to be donounced

among the people."

The Watchman congratulates the Bap-

tists because they have escaped the dis-

sensions and divisions which have result-

ed to other denominations from the

world wide discussion of the soul's future

state, and attributes as a reason that they

adhere more closely to the Bible as their

rule of faith and practice. The article

concludes as follows : "Our safety from

the gravest heresies is to be found in

teaching our people to apply the Protes-

tant doctrine of the Bible to all matters

in dispute, and to follow the teachings of

the Sacred Book, Avherevev they ma}-

lead." This is certainly the truth. If we
would follow the sacred t?achings wher-

ever they lead we would not be led about

by every "wind of doctrine," neither

would there be so much contention and

division in the world.

At the last general Conference of the

M, -E. Church the tobacco subject was

before it. It dealt mildly with the vic-

tims of the habit, but very clearly ex-

pressed o]5position to the habit of tobacco

using. It was considered injurious to

both body and soul, and ministers and

members advised not to use it. It was

also decided that candidates ihv admis-

sian to the ministry should be free from

the habit, as it was considered hurtful to

the acceptability and usefulness among

the people to say nothing of its effects

upon tlie ministers themselves. This we
consider a very good resolution. The op-

position ought to be more general, not so

inucli, perhaps, lor the benefit of those

FUTUEE PUNISHMEIfTS AND EEWAEDS,

The Pv-ev. J. M. Wood, a Baptist minis-

ter, recently delivered a sermon on "Fu-

ture Rewards and Punishments," and we
think it sets at naught the theory of those

who either assume that the wicked will

be annihilated or that there will be no

distinction as to the condition of the un-

righteous and righteous in the eternal

world. The following are some of the

quotations from the Bible which be used

in his sermon

:

"When the Son of man (Jesus) shall

come in His glory, and all the holy angels

with Ilim, then shall He sit upon the

throne of His glory. And before Him
shall be gathered all nations ; and He
shall separate them one from another, as

a shepherd divideth his sheoiD from the

goats ; and He shall set the sheep on his

right hand, but the goats on the left.

Then shall the King (the same Jesus) anj

unto them on His right hand. Come j'c

blessed of my Pather, inherit the king-

dom prepared for you from the founda-

tion of the world ; for I was an hungered

and ye gave meat. * '''. Then shall He
say also unto them on the left hand, de-

part from me ye cursed into everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels

;

for I was a hungered and ye gave me no

meat, etc. Matt. 25 : 30, 31, 32—41, 42."

It seems to us that the above quota-

tions should satisfy all who believe in the

authenticity of the Bible. It is certainlj-

clear that there will be a final judgment;

that the good of all nations will be there

no matter when they lived or died ; that

the wicked will be there ; that there will

be a final separation of these classes,

based on their moral difficulties ; that the

good go to the kingdom pre])ared for

them from the foundation of the world,

and the wicked go into everlasting pun-

ishment prepared for the devil and his

ana;els.

pendent within itself and is under no ob-

ligation to be obedient to any higher ec-

clesiastical authority. Their general

Associations are simply advisory bodies,

and have no power to enforce obedience

to any resolution or degree. The Baptists

claim to recognize no confessions of faith,

but the Scriptures alone are taken as their

rule of faith and practice. The follow-

ing is an extract from the lecture :

"Believers, and believers only, declared

to be proper subjects for membership, and
Baptism bj- immersion the true and only

mode. This ordinance is not regared as

invested with saving power, but simply a

Christian institution established by Christ

as an external rite for his disciples.

As faith must precede baptism, so bap-

tism must precede communion. Baptism is

the door into the church, and so to the

Lord's Supper. Immersion being the

only true mode of baptism, it follows that

Baptists regard none entitled to the com-
munion who have not been immersed
(baptized). 'AVe are close Baptists, but
not close communists. Were other de-

nominations to administer baptism by the

mode which their best scholars assert was
the original rite, and to believers onl}-,

they would be strict communists in the

same sense in which we are. All admit
that baptism precedes communion. We
believe tliat baptism is immersion.' "

THE BAPTIST CLAIMS-

The Rev. W. W. Boyd recently deliv-

ered a lecture in St. Ijouison' The Claims

of the Baptist Churches of America."

He said that each local organization com-

posing the Baptist lirotlierhood, is inde-

TO OUK PATEOHS.

We are informed that a few of our

brethren are dissatisfied with us on ac-

count of the non-appearance of some obit-

uary and lovefeast notices. ' Now we are

very sorry that there is dissatisfaction

from this source. We can account for a

few that have not appeared, and, on our

part, has been an oversight, but we can

not account for all. We acknowledge,

brethren, you have a right to complain if

we do not attend to our business, but in

very many instances we are not in the

fault. There has been some complaint

about missing numbers, and in nearlj- all

these instances, when wc refer to our

books, we find your names there renewed,

and then referring to the gallej-s, where

your names are set in tj-pe, we find them

there all right. Then we are assured

that the papers go from our office all

right, and the fault is not ours. It is our

desire to have our papers reach our pa-

trons regularly, and when a number fails

to reach you, please notifj^ us immediatelj-

and we will send it. Do not defer send-

ing until the close of the year, as we fre-

quently run out of back numbers, and

then, of course, cannot supply missing-

ones. If any of our brethren feel that we
have not given them the proper attention,

we will be pleased to hear from them.

Wo know we can render satisfaction, in

fact we earnestly solicit all who have not

been receiving their papers regularly, to
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let us know, and wo will try to trace the

cause.

To those of our contributors who have

written essays which have not appeared,

we would say, have patience ;
nothing-

good shall be lost. Because an article

does not appear is no evidence that it has

no merit. In a Short time we will exam-

ine our manuscript box, and then we will

notice and take extracts from all such ar-

ticles that we have had on hands for some

time, and that we may not feel to give to

our readers entire. In this way our con-

tributors can know what has become of

their articles, anil, in the meantime, wc
shall try to give, in a brief manner, the

main ideas. j. b. b.

OOMMUNISM,

Just now the observing of our country

are becoming somewhat fearful of the

communistic element that is progressing

and developing itself It is reported that

in all the large cities of the North and

North-west, the communists are organiz-

ing, arming and drilling. Their jjlans of

ojieration it is said are matured and the

month of Juno is fixed as the period when
they will make havoc of life and proper-

ty. In Chicago alone, it is estimated that

there are now armed for this assault

25,000 men. and in Cincinnati, New York,

Philadelphia, Boston and San Francisco

there is a corresponding force. If this be

so, and the reports appear to be well

authenticated, what may wo expect

this summer ? The object of communism
is, if successful, to destroy all guaranties

of property afforded by our constitution

and laws—making every one the guar-

dian of his personal acquisitions as in a

state of nature.

Now what is the origin of this commu-
nistic theory in America ? We answer op-

pression It is "man's inhumanity to man"
that is at the root of it, and is more to be

feared than the lawless outbreaks of the

communists. At present they have no

regular organization or platform and do

not expect to carry out their theory by

means of the ballot. It is merely to resent

the oppression which they claim is heaped

upon them by the capitalists and those in

authority; And is there not room for a

feeling of resentment ? Why is it that the

laboring classes of men in many places are

out of employment and almost starving?

We have had a series of abundant harvests,

and there is enough wealth in this country

for all if it were placed, as it ought to be,

within the reach of aH. The great trouble

IS, capitalists and those in authority are

using the money of our country to sub

serve their own selfish purposes. Give the

working men employment and pay them

such wages as will enable them to live, or

as capitalists can alTord to pay, and this

communistic spirit will vanish as the morn-

ing dew. We are by no means in sympa-

thy with the Communists. Their lawless

and brutish course of action should be dis-

countenanced by all right thinking people,

but capitalists and those in authority

should know that laboring men have rights

that should be respected , and that it is

morally wrong to oppress them to subserve

their own selfish purposes. Wrong doing-

will bring its results just as surely as cause

produces effect, and until men learn to

treat their fellow men, as they are under

moral obligations to do, these results will fol-

low. We have more cause to fear the sel-

fish feeling of those in authority than any-

thing else. If corporations will save their

property from destruction they must now
turn a new leaf—overcome evil with good.

J. B B.

TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.

The Presbyterian General Assembly in

session at Pittsburgh have under consider-

ation the case of Rev. John Miller, from the

Presbytery of New Brunswick, N. J., who
is charged with teaching that the soul is

not immortal ; that at the death of the body

it dies, becomes extinct, and so continues

until the resurrection; that Christ, as a

child of Adam, was personally accounted

guilty of Adam's sin, inherited a corrupt

nature, needed to die, and was redeemed
by his own death ; that there is only one

person in the Godhead. The Presbytery

of New Brunswick suspended him for these

heresies, the Synod of New Jersey sustain-

ed the Presbytery, and an appeal to the

General Assembly was taken. Mr. Miller

spoke for an hour and twenty minutes on

Friday in his defense, and was followed by

Rev. Abraham Gorham for the New Jersey

Synod.

The Presbytery and Synod were subse-

quently sustained, and the appeal rejected,

235 to 18 for sustaining the appeal in part,

and 3 in i(s entirety.

Questions bearing some similarity to the

above come up in the councils of nearly all

churches and occasion a great deal of trou-

ble in the church. That men have a right

to exercise their own thought power, none

will, or at least, none should deny,butthey

ought to remember that making these opin-

ions public, and seeking occasion to make

them public, often result in injury to the

cause and seldom, if ever, in good. These

herelical opinions as they are called often-

times differ very little in principle from

what is regarded as orthodox, but they are

presented in a different light and hence are

not readily understood, and thus offences

come. What is the benefit of agitating these

subjects ? Our salvation does not depend on

them, and it makes neither the advocates

nor the opposers any better, and occasions

"division among" us. Paul does not say

that he believed it wrong to eat meat, but

he says, if it should make his brother to of-

fend, he would eat none while the world

stands. ''It is impossible but that offences

should come, but woe to them through

whom they come." We should speak those

things that are edifying, and if the agita-

tion of su(!h points are not edilying, (and

they seldom are) ministers ought to have

discretion enough to remain silent. Some
times men like to get some new idea or

doctrine to harp at in order that it may
show them peculiar or singular

w. J s.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHIUE.

On the shore of one of the Orkney Is-

lands, north of Scotland, there stood out

a rock, called the Lonelj- Eoek, very dan-

gerous to navigators. One night, long

ago, there sat in a fisherman's hut ashore

a young girl, toiling at her spinning

wheel, looldng out upon the dai-k and
driving- clouds, and listening anxiously to

the wind and the sea. At last the morn-

ing came, and one boat that should have
been riding on the waves, was missing.

—

It was her father's boat. Half a mile

from the cottage her father's body was
found washed upon the shore. He had
been wrecked against this lonely rock.

—

This was more than fifty years ago. Her
father was buried and when night came
she set a candle in her casement, as sl

beacon to the fishermen and a guide. All

night she sat by the candle, and trimmed
it when it flickered down. From that

time on for fifty years she has kept the

light burning, and by it many a sailor has

gained a safe entrance into the harbor.

We are all sailors on life's ocean and

many, by advei-se winds, are carried far

away from the harbor, and how many
souls might be saved if some good broth-

er and sister away out on some lonely,

rocky point would only send forth a

gleam of light. This young lady never

thought of the> imjjortance of having a

light in the casement until her father

perished. Then she felt its importance

and, Christian brethren and sisters,

if we could see what has been the result

of not leaving our light shine we would

feel the importance of leaving it shine in

the future. Oh, think of a soul being lost

simply because we have neglected to let

our lifi-ht shine. It is a thought that

should cause us to think of this matter

seriously. Jesus said, "men do not light

a candle and put it under a bushel, but
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on a candlc-Btick." Lot your light so

shine before men that they may see your

good works and glorify your Father

which is in heaven." Jfow do wo who

have come to the light do this ? It is im-

portant that we should. There are souls

all around us that feci their lost condition

and are looking for the light of the glo-

rious gospel ; they expect to see it reflect-

ed in the lives and characters of the pro-

fessed followers of Christ. But how of-

ten are they disaiipointed and thus dis-

couraged ! Not long ago a young man
felt the necessity of coming to Christ, but

those of his associates, who were profess-

ors, acted so badly that he became dis-

couraged. What the result will be God

only knows. It may be the death of the

soul I Brothron and sisters, put out your

light, and if it gets dim and needs trim-

ming, do not neglect doing it. There is

some one looking to you for an examjjle,

and the light you exhibit may save or

ruin souls. J. b. b.

NOTES BY THE WAT.

PiQUA, Ohio, ]

May 29th, 1878.
j

On leaving Pittsburg we took the Pan

Handle Eouto for Columbus, Ohio, and

enjoyed one of those kind of rides that we
would just as soon forget as remember.

As the sleeping coach did not run farther

than Columbus on our route, which would

necessitate us being awakened at mid-

night, we concluded to do our sleeping on

our seats, which brought to our remem-
brance the bed spoken of in the Bible, it

,
was too short to stretch ourselves out on

it, and, as a result, our naps were short

and not very sweet.

On arriving at Columbus we took lodg-

ing for the remaining part of the night, and

breakfast in the morning. On entering

the train again, we had the pleasure of

meeting our friend Mr. King and lady, of

Huntingdon, who informed us that they

had started about twelve hours later than

we did, thus showing that we had been

quite unfortunate in the way of making
time. On the same train we met Mr.

Africa, of the same j^lace, on his way to

Texas. He seemed to be happy in the

hope of purchasing a big farm.

If there is anything especially annoy-

ing to the traveler, it is the necessity of

laying over at every change you make,
which, so far, has boon our misfortune.

After having spent several hours at Piqua
tve took another start lor Toledo, and here

we are, with the same trouble to meet.

Our run to this point was quite enjoyable

as we passed through a very beautiful

section of country, though, we suppose,

some of the land is not over-productive

on account of it being too level and thus

causing it to be too wet for farming. A
large portion of the country is under tim-

ber, but is being rapidly converted into

boards, etc., by the many steam saw-mills

located along the line. This is being man-

ufactured into farming implements and

other things too numerous to mention,

thus giving employment to a large num-

ber of men. A few years of sawing,

draining and good farming will make it

an excellent country. We passed a num-

ber of places bearing familiar names on

account of the large lists of Pbimitives

that go to them, and as we heard the

names ot the places called out, wo felt like

stopping off and calling with the many
that wo seem to be familiar with by see-

ing their names, but time and circum-

stances would not admit.

We are now at Toledo, one of the thrif-

ty and busy western cities. On account

of the inclement weather we cannot go

out, and, therefore, will, at this time, see

but little of the place beyond the vision

reach of our lodging, as we expect to

leave again at 8:20 this evening. The

busy world, as seen when traveling, pre-

sents many subjects for the pen which

might be of interest to our readei-s had

we the time to note them down. The
world is God's open book, and on its pages

everywhere we can see the writings of

his finger.

On last night we were powerfully

struck with the evils that the fast religion

of the day is working upon the minds and

morals of the people. Two men entered

the train woefully intoxicated. Both

presented a genteel appearance, and

while the one was nearly dead drunk, the

other was in a wonderful talking mood,

and, all the time, ran on a religious thread.

He was going to hell and to heaven and

almost everywhere else. He could sing

his "title clear to mansions in the skies,"

and had as good a right there as other

professors. He believed the Bible was

true, but if other people could get to

heaven by obeying such parts of it as

suited their tastes, he could do the same

thing, and wo thought, why' not? His

theology was not more faulty than that

of many others who make a much louder

profession. It is true, it is said no drunk-

ard shall enter heaven, but is not the

same thing said of the disobedient ? Truly

modern Christianity has much to do with

infidelity and general human depravity,

and more and more shows us the necessity

of making a greater effort in having the

true gospel preached to the world.

More again, h. b. b.

WAYSIDE THOUGHTS.

THE WORLD OF TEARS.

While much of life, especially its en-

joyments, float on the surface, there is an

under current soon by few hnt felt by
many. It is the world of tears and re-

grets. It is the hidden life that is not

known, generally, by observation, but

realized by pangs of sorrows and regrets

that cannot be expressed. This living,

yet dying, world is all around us, and we
know but little of it. It lives and reigns

in broken hearts all over the land, though

seldom seen on the surface ; and from

what we see of it, it would seem as if the

grave affords its only refuge. To the en-

joyments of life it is a most unhealthful

clime, and, as a result, few can endure it

long. They must either be delivered from

its shades, or the suicidal hand is wel-

comed to do his sad work. Ah ! could

we but lift the curtain that hides this

world from the surface, and see the vic-

tims, our sympathies would be enlarged

for the unfortunate and fallen. Much
could be done for them, and many might

be snatched from the fearful doom, wore

Christian hands extended to them.

But whj^ this world of tears ? Has
God made it for us, or is it the result ot

our own making ? Sorrow and tears are

the legitimate results of our own indis-

cretion, and generally has its beginning

in our early life. Young men and women
will not consider. No matter how well

trained and educated, they seem blind to

the eternal truth, like causes produce

like effects. The young man and lady

must learn that a seed time spent in sin

cannot give a harvest of enjoyment and

peace. These truths are the fixed laws

of God, and the sooner we learn them

the sooner will the world be delivered

from this tearful vale.

. While waiting in the depot at Toledo

we noticed a young lady seated in front

of us, who seemed to be in great distress.

The heavy sigh was audible while tears

flowed freelj^. She manifested a misery

and foarfulncss that was painful to be-

hold, and our attention was enlisted. She

was young and fair, and, no doubt, the

pride of some fond mother, but there she

sat, all alone and forsaken, without a sin-

gle sympathizing heart to administer to

her in her hour of need. At last a warm-

hearted mother approached and got a

short historj' of her trouble, and from her

wo obtained the facts in the case. The
story was soon told. She had loved too

well, but not wistJy. She was fleeing

from the abuses of a drunken husband.

Perhaps she married against the advice

of kind parents and friends. In her blind

love and attachment she saw nothing in
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him but carnal love, overlooking all his

faults, and especially the cup, but now

she realized it all, and terrible indeed Avas

the truth of her now realized situation.

Nothing but the long drawn sighs and

the briny tears could tell how and what

she felt. Despised, abused, forsalien and

disgraced by the one in whose protection

she committed her life, enjoyment and

character, she now returns towards her

father's house in shame and disgrace-^

O God, pitj' the fallen ! She was asked if

she did not know that he drank. Her re-

ply was : "I did not know he drank so

much." Here is where she made the fa-

tal mistake. She knew that he drank,

and that should have been enough. If a

young man don't have enough respect for

himself and the lady, whom he pretends

to love, to unconditionally forsake the

cup, his most zealous pretensions to love

should be mistrusted and entirely dis-

carded, as he will prove a most danger-

ous companion and protector. The fool-

ish idea of marrying men to reform them

is visionary and exceedingly dangerous,

as was j)roven in the case referred to, and

the thousands of others to be found all

over the land.

Men should thoroughlj' reform from

all bad habits before they are fit to enter

into this responsible relation, and the lady

that gives her heart and hand to a man
without this reformation does it at a terri-

ble risk.

After learning something about this

world of tears and regrets, and then

thinking of the many young sisters and

friends that may soon risk their all into

the care and protection of young men, wo
feel to say, beware, beware ! You may be

taking a step that will land j'ou down

into the shades of this netherworld where

sighs, tears and regrets will be your only

relief Thousands are passing through

this experience to-day, and fi'om their

experience you should be impressed with

the truth that like causes produce like

effects. Eemember that when you give

your heart and hand in marriage, if not

wisely done, you may barter away liberty,

life and soul.

These wayside thoughts were generated

while looking at the unfortunate victim

referred to, and we give them to our

readers with the hope that they may
save some, at least, from realizing the sor-

rows and regrets of the "world of tears."

H. B. B.

Bryan, O., May SI.

BEIEP NOTES,

The mason work of the school building

will soon be completed. Bids are- now
being secured for the brick, carpenter

work, etc, Brother Pfoutz, of the

Marsh Creek church. Pa., writes us that

the church has been counseled, and they

have concluded to take the District Meet-

ing in 1879. Lydia Bristliuo wants ua

to send her the P. C, but does not give

ber post-office address. Wo suppose, on

an average, there are four or five such

orders every woek. Oftentimes we can

determine from the post-mark on the en-

veloj^e and sometimes we find the name
in the Ledger, but when these are want-

ing we cannot do anything with it, for

we are not omniscient. Brother H. B. B.

and wife inform us that they are enjoying

their visit west very much. Kindness is

manifested on the part of all the brethren,

sisters and friends with whom they meet.

Our brethren and sisters should not

forget our coming Conference in their

prayers. Make it a special subject of

prayer. Persons sending to our oflice.

for jDapers, books, etc., will please not be-

come impatient if their orders are not

filled very promptly. Our clevk and se-

nior editors are at Aimual Meeting, and

we may not be able to attend to all the

business promptly. Our Bible-class on

Sabbath afternoon last was interesting.

We had essays froni brethren Emmert
and Wright of North Manchester, Ind.

The Child's Paper, published by Bro.

J, H, Kurtz, is a very neat little paper

and desex'ves patronage. Now subscri-

bers are coming in rapidly. We thank

our friends for the interest they take in

having our circulation increased. A
number of our brethren and sisters have

already paid the first installment of stock

to the Brethren's Normal. A few have

paid all, for which they have the thanks

of the trustees. The frosts have not

done as much damage to the fruit in this

loealit_y as was at first thought. There

will still be peaches and apples if nothing

yet interferes. Grapies are killed.

Four were added to the church at Hud-
son, 111., recently. Brother Silas Hoov-
er, of Somerset, Pa., had the misfortune

to lose his entire property by fire.

During a series of meeting at Petit, Ind.,

fourteen were added to the church, and

one shortly after. Our contributors

should remember that articles that do

not have the name of the writer to them,

will most likely be rejected. Nine souls

have been added to the church at Benton,

Iowa, and six more have made ajijilica-

tion. Brother Jonathan H. Cable will

find the obituary of which he sjaeaks in

No. 21. We have on hands a sermon
bj- Elder Jesse Crosswhite, of Tenn., that

will be published in time.' Any of our

brethren wishing to retire from business

can purchase nice homes in Huntingdon
near the school ground. The Icelanders
are fearing another volcanic eruption sim-

ilar to the one a few years ago. Head
brother Hetric's article on "Family Pray-

er" in another column. Brethren in

renewing their subscription say they can

not do without the Primitive. The
sum of ^30,000 has been received hy the

treasurer of the New York Presbyterian

Home for the aged, by an unknown bene-

factor. We have just received a com-

munication from brother Quinter, but is

too late for this week. Our readers

will hear from brother Silas Keim, of Dr.

Walter's Home, next week. Brother

John Spanogle, our delegate to Annual
Meeting, was with us last night. Ho is

on his way the A. M. Brother Isaiah

AVright, a student left for his homo near

North Manchester, Ind. Ho left before

the close of school to attend the A. M.
He seems pleased with the school. Eead
his essay in another column. We have

just received the intelligence of the death

of our aged brother Peter Crumpiacker of

Va. A mcmoriam will bo given next

week.

^Ifaninp.

S. A. Most, of Dayton, Ohio, says: I

think those calling for division would do

well to take counsel from the parable the

tares contained in the 15th chapter of

Matthew.

James A. Baker of Eock Falls, Wis.,

May 19th, says: Your worthy paper

makes its weekly visit to my home for

which I feel very grateful toward you. I

peruse it with delight ; hope you may
continue to give us of that Spiritual food

that is contained in its welcome pages.

The little church here is alive to the cause

with now and then a returning prodigal.

Weather very nice, crops look well, health

is generally good. I shall perhaps write

aa-ain soon. Your brother in Christ.

Brother John Denlinger of Dayton,

Ohio, says : Brother Eby preached two

sermons in the Bear Creek church. Quite

an interest was manifested and I believe

good impressions were made. Shortly

after this was the council previous to the

lovefeast. Two were baptized and two

reclaimed. The business of the meeting

was disposed of in the fear of God. The

use of tobacco and pride were admonished

against. At this meeting it was demon-

strated that we sometimes know one an-

other after the fiesh, which ought not to

be. There is, however, much love and

union in the church. Since that time we
have had our communion meeting. Broth-
er Jesse Stutzman and brother Fitzger-

ald and others labored for us. We had
indeed a feast of good things and will be
lone remembered,
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^ontf3j3on(I«iX{[.

rrom Soiitli "Whitely, Ind,

We organized our Sunday-school on the

2nd Sunday of April, with Osius Mets, as

Superintendent ; E. B. Bolby, Aest. Supt.;

Jesse Kunyon, Sec'y. ; Henry Woybright,

Treasurer, and EHas Slump, Librarian.

—

The attendance is large, and a lively in-

terest is manifested, There is slight op-

position to the cause by some of our dear

brethren, claiming that it it is a new

thing among us, and that it will lead to

an unsound faith, but we hope better

things. O may we contend for that faith

which was once delivered to the saints,

and "bring up our children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord," laying

aside all malice, guile, hypocricies and all

evil speaking, as new born babes desiring

the sincere milk of the word, that we

may grow thereby. E. B. B.

Prom Paint Creek, Kansas.

The brethren of Paint Creek, Kansas,

in a recent council passed the following

resolution :

Resolved, That we, the German Baptist

Church, of Paint Creek, Kansas, sanction

and 'desire to extend and aid, as opportu-

nity may present itself, the following

moves throughout the Brotherhood, for

the enlargement of the borders of Zion,

and to the upbuilding of Christ's cause

and kingdom.

Ist. That we desire the extension of

the Missionary Union.

2nd. That we believe a continued effort

in the gospel is the easiest plan to work

for the salvation of souls.

3rd. That we believe in a higher educa-

tion than our common schoels can give;

and send our best wishes to the Breth-

ren's Schools.

4th, That we believe that as soon as

the Brethren get comfortable houses of

worship, that each church should organ-

ize a Sabbath-sohool without delay.

5th. That we approve of prayer and

social meetings.

Gth, That a copy of these resolutions

be forwarded to the Primitive Ghristia n

and Brethren at Work for publication.

By order of the Church.

J. B. Bollinger,

Secretary.

Brethren at Worl;. please cojjy.

Call for Labor.

Dear Brethren

:

The following is one of a

number of such calls as we have received

during the past year. A friend from

Hound Grove, Lawrence Co.. Mo., writes

me to invite you to come here,and preach

the doctrine of your church clear through.

You can have the Baptist meeting-house.

It will hold 400 and will be full."

Some such calls as the above have had

to be neglected by. our brethren here, on

account of the pressure of home necessi-

ties. A few of us here alone, amid the

imploring people of the surrounding coun-

try for miles, are utterly unable to meet

the demands upon our energies. We need

an arrangement in south-west Mo., by

which at least two brethren at a time can

be kept moving. The interests of the

truth, and precious, starving souls, de-

mand it. If the few of us in south-west

Mo., attempt to meet these calls un-

assisted, our families must go without the

comfortd of life, for want of home provi-

dence. Dear Brethren, our country is

getting to be one vast missionary field.

—

The fields are white for the harvest, and

wo are imploring God to send forth la-

borers. Can't you help us?

"Our country's voice is pleading,

Ye men of God arise !

His providence is leading.

The land before you lies,

Day-gleams are o'er it bright'ning.

And promise clothes the soil.

White fields, for harvest whit'ning,

Invite the reaper's toil."

It seems that the home demand and

duties with the other claims upon our

time will render our contemplated Annu-
al Meeting trip) (during which I had

hoped to spend a few weeks in Indiana)

an entire failure.

Your Brother,

J. W. Stein.

Prom Montgomery Co,, Ta,

Dear Editors:

When I wrote you last

we were on the eve of our District meet-

ing, and much solicitude was felt througb-

out our district relative to the adjudica-

tion of a question that had given us some

disquietude for some time past. Since

that time it assembled and remained in

session three days and executed its work,

and at this writing the brethren, no pre-

venting Providence, are at their homes
pursuing, we hope, the "noisless tenor of

their way."

It affords us unqualified satisfaction to

say that the business of the meeting was
disposed of peacefully and pleasantly.

—

For several years past these meetings

have not reflected to our advantage as a

peace-loving and united body of Chris-

tians. This one was marked for the com-

parative absence of anj' disturbing ques-

tion. The utmost harmony seemed to

prevail and the testimony of those in at-

tendance was that, "we had a happy

meeting." The character of the business

was unimportant as it bore upon cardinal

principles. Matters growing out of the

administration of church government,

which are so multifarious in detail, were

presented for the consideration of the

brethren. There prevailed a spirit of

steady devotion to the traits of religions

character which has made our denomina-

tion famous, that was especially gratify-

ing. Those who seek to lead our people

off into the devious mazes of worldly con-

formity need not expect much comfort or

assistance from the First district of Va.

—

The spirit of the Lord that "moved on

the face of the waters," was conspicuous-

ly active in bringing peaceful harmony,

(to the glory of his cause) out of a chaotic

turbulence that shamed his name and

tended to the honor of our common ene-

my, and we praise him with our whole

heart for this another evidence of his

faithfulness in answer to prayer. Breth-

ren, let us cling closer to the Lord in the

future, and not put our trust in man nor

give our ears to those seducing spirits

that stir up strife among brethren and

produce hatred and enmity instead of

love and peace. Lot us "know the tree

by its fruits." Men do not gather the

precious "figs" of brotherly kindners and

charity from the "thistles" of ill-will and

strife and contention "about questions

that engender enmity to the subversion of

the hearers.''

The representation was fuUer^than was

expected. As there were but few queries

before the meeting, a large portion of the

time was taken up in speaking and ex-

hortation and singing, which seemed to

be very gratifying to the members and

people present. We were complimented

by the attendance of a very large audi-

ence on Sunday. Marked attention was

given to the word preached, which ser-

vice was rendered by our standard-bearers

B. F. Moomaw, of Botetourt Co., and

Harvey Lemon, of Franklin Co.

On the whole an impression very fa-

vorable to our people was made on the

citizens of Monroe Co., where the meeting

was held, and it will doubtless be long

remembered by the Father's children who
live in that part of the moral heritage.

If those excellent Christians will forgive

me, I say that no truer, unflagging re-

presentatives of the apostolic faith, be-

long to our church, than the little band

in Monroe Co., W. Va. They have our

lasting gratitude for the many offices of

kindness and love which were rendered

us whilst among them.

One eff'ect of these district meetings will

be to make the brethren more familiar

with each other, and also will aid much
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in preserving that oneness that should

exist among Christians by preserving a

mutual understanding between them.

—

May the Lord bless them to that end for

His own name's sake.

Your brother,

D. C. MOOMAW.

k

Prom Bro. Sell.

Dear Editors :

On the l-lth of April we left

the home of my wife's mother. The part

ing was sad as we never expected to meet

again in this world. The first night we

lodged with James Soil a cousin of mine

and Elder of the Dancansville congrega-

gation. On the morning of the 15th vis-

ited the town of Bast Freedom, where 1

spent my boyhood days. I visited the

old log house where I was often made

welcome after a week of hard labor and

toil. Twelve years ago the entire family

met at this place. But changes have since

taken place. . The old homestead is now
occupied by others, and some of the fam-

ily have gone to their home beyond this

time. Perhaps by the time twelve more

years roll around we will all meet in eter

nity, and to the surviving part of the

family I would say let us so live that we
can all meet in the home of the blest.

On the ITth we left our friends and re-

latives at Leamersville and Freedom and

went to Martinsburg, Blair Co., Pa. Here

we were met by Bro. J. W. Brumbaugh
who conveyed us to the home of our

brother Dr. Wengert, where we met with

a kind reception. In the evening tried

to preach in the Clover Creek meeting-

house. Lodged with Bro. J. W. Brum-

baugh, On the morning of the ISth we

started for Henrietta to visit wife's broth-

er. Was met by cousin John S. Sell who
took us to his home. After sharing his

hospitality, he volunteered to take us to

Woodberry meeting-house for preaching.

After services we stopped with an old

friend—but now brother—Cyrus Over.

Next morning we were taken by

cousin John S. Sell to his father's and our

uncle John Sell, Sen. From here we went

to Koons' meetisg- house for preaching.

—

Stopped with Bro. Jacob Koons' family

for dinner and then went to the Snake

Spring Valley congregation, Bedford Co.,

Pa. Here we met Bro. Jacob Koons but

missed our Bro. Henry Hershberger who
had gone, we trust, to the home of the

blest. This was the last meeting we at-

tended in Pa. We never saw bettor at-

tention to the preaching than was given

here. We would like to live among such

a people. We lodged with Bro. John Ba-

ker and the next morning (Easter lilon-

day) he took us to Everett Station and

from here we went to Bridgeport where

wo met Bro, Howard Miller who furnish-

ed us with the means and made the ne-

cessary arrangements for our transporta-

tion to our new field of labor. Wo start-

ed at 2 o'clock on the morning of the 23d

and in twenty-lour hours arrived at

Shoals, Martin Co., Ind. Quite a number
of the brethren and sisters were at the

station waiting for us. We were very

cordially received. Our family was divi-

ded among the members and we found

ourselves at home among a zealous and

working people. Our goods having ar-

rived we. made arrangements to set up

housekeeping again.

After visiting the brethren some we

made arrangements for our first meeting

in a school house near Bro. Leonard Ste-

vens'. The house was filled to overflow-

ing, and we preached to the peopla as

God gave ability. Sister Stevens was

absent 'on account of sickness. After

preaching we visited her. Hope the

Lord will give her grace sufficient for

her day and trial.

We have now made arrangements for

preaching every two weeks at two difli'er-

eut points, about six or seven milesapart.

1 will here say there are not as many
members as reported. There are only

about twenty, but this does not discour-

age us. We will labor for them as best

we can, and shall try not to leave a stone

unturned that will in any way add to the

cause of Christ. We intend, as soon as

convenient, to organize a church. I feel

satisfied we have the material, so far as

my personal knowledge goes. Many de-

sire a description of the country, &c.,

which I will try to give some time in the

future.

Joseph B. Sell.

Shoals, Ind.

Prom Elk Lick, Pa.

Dear Editors :—
Bro. Hoover came here

on Sunday and preached in our church

five sermons which were delivered in his

usual power and spirit, creating a

good interest on the part of the hearers,

to the words preached. While none were

willing,' during the meeting, to confess

their sins and make an open confession, I

believe some have been awakened to a

sense of their duty, while I know the

brethren have been greatly refreshed by

the short stay of Bro. Hoover among us.

Notwithstanding the very cold and wet

weather and muddy roads there was a

good turnout. I regret to say that I was

permitted to be at only one meeting and

that at quite a sacrifice of health, as it

augmented my sufferings and they maybe
thereby prolonged, We regret that cir-

cumstances did not permit the meeting to

be continued. The freeze has injured

vegetables and fruits and some rye, but

the continued wet and cloudy weather

has been the means of less damage being

done than otherwise.

Our brethren Keim and Livengood

have quit the business of banking, and

will turn their attention to something

else.

I presume that Bro. Miller will not be

away so much the coming summer, as his

labors will be needed at home, as two

of our ministers are not able to preach

any yet, and not likely to soon.

S. C. Keim.

From Loraine Adams, Illinois,

Brethren Editors

:

Your paper makes its

regular visits to us, and receives a warm
welcome. We feel strengthened and

encouraged after perusing its columns.

—

May God's richest blessing ever rest on

all that labor for the spread of the Gospel

of Christ. Four years ago the brethren

had not preached in this neighborhood.

—

But since that time brethern came in

and preached the word faithfully, and a

few hum.ble soldiers of the Cross have

gathered themselves together and are

striving to serve the Lord in his own ap-

pointed way.
On last Sabbath evening, the 11th inst.,

there was a communion meeting held in

my barn ; this was the first meeting of

this kind ever held in this part of the

country. Owing to the inclemency of

the weather we did not have as many
spectators as was expected. How we re-

joiced- to be seated around the table of the

Lord, reaching with one hand back to the

Savior while here below partaking of his

body and blood, and reaching with the

other beyond the stillness of death to that

time when we shall be seated around the

table of the marriage feast of the Lamb.

Our exercises began about 6 o'clock in

the evening. The number of brethren

and sisters that surrounded the table was

eighteen—nine sisters and nine brethren

—but we hope to meet in the future when

the number will be untold
Henry W. Strickler.

N'otice-

Trains on the Eel Eiver Valley E. E.

leave Logansport, Ind , at 7:00, a. m., ar-

rive at North Manchester 8:48 a. m. A
special train making connections with

trains from Chicago, St. Louis and Terre

Haute, at Logansport, will leave there at

2;20 p. m., and arrive at North Manches-

ter about 4:00 p. m. Also makes connec-

tion with other roads coming from tlie

north and east.
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Trains running north overibe Cinoina

ti, Wabash, & Michigan E. E. leave An
dersoD, Ind., at 6:05 a m. arrive at Marl

on croBsing of the Pan Handle at 7:42 a

m. arrive at North Manchester 9.30 a. m
The Superintendent informed me that

Mr. Wade, owner of the road, instructed

them that whenever one hundred or more

arrived they should send them to place of

Annual Meeting on special train.

Another train leaves Anderson at 8:15

arrives at North Manchester at 11:47 p.m.

Trains from the noith over this road

southward bound arrives at North Man-

chester at 6:02 a. m. and 6:35 p. m.

A. Leedy,
Cor. Sec'y.

Prom Beaver Eidge, Knox Co,, Temi-

Dear Editors

:

We had our first lovefeast in

Knox Co., on last Saturday evening, near

brother Hertzler's eight miles from here.

Though the nearest members from the

other side hadjabout twelve miles to come,

and wife and I were the ones from this

side, it was well attended. Twenty
miles from the Oakland church, and twen-

ty-four communed including one brother

from Ohio. We occasionally receive one

or two accessions, the last being two of

brother Crosswhites daughters, about two
"weeks before the lovefeast. We have rea-

son to thank the Giver of all good for the

prevalence of peace and harmony. "Be-

hold how good it is for brethren to dwell

together in unity." We are not able

financially to display a general picnick

meal in connection with the feast of char-

ity after the manner of our kind old

brethren, and I hope the practice is about

obsolete. "Spots they are in your feasts

of charity; feeding t-hemselves without

fear." The Ashland brethren want our

much needed missionary brother Sharjj,

but I hope they will think on our need,

and send us bread for bread.

C. F. Detweiler.

Danish Mission Fund,

One who is striving for heaven, $ 1 75
Daniel Snowberger, 2 00
Indian Creek church, Pa

,
21 00

Eomo church, Ohio, 11 00
Previously reported, 1546 89

Total, $1688 64

C P EOWLAND,
Treasurer.

Lanark, 111, April 28, 1878.

Announcements,

LOVEPEASTS.

At the Stone Church, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, June 15th and 16ih.

At Grundy Church,Grundy Co., Iowa,at

the meetinghouse, near elder H. P.

Strickler's, on the 6th and 7th of July.

At Cedar Creek Church, Anderson Co.,

Kan., at the house of Bro. C. Eodabaugh,

June 13th and 14th.

At the Manor Church, Indiana Co.,

Pa., on the 15th and 16th of June.

At Washington Creek church, Miami

Co., Kansas, on the 15th and 16th days

of June.

Near Maple Eiver Junction, Iowa, on

the 15th and 16th of June.

In the Berlin congregation Somerset

Co., Pa., the 16th day of June.

At Bro. Wm. Eingle's, 5 miles north-

east of Attica, Seneca, Co., Ohio, on the

I5th and 16th of June,

At the moeting-house, 5 miles south-

west of Fostoria, Hancock Co., Ohio, on

the 18th day of June.

At the Eight Mile Congregation,Ossian,

Wells Co , Ind., on the 15th day of June.

At the residence of Daniel Eberly's, 23

miles west of Delta, and 4 miles east of

Wasson, Ohio, on the 15th day of June.

At the Shade Creek Church, Somerset

Co.. Pa., on the IBth of June.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Suufield Church, Eaton Co., Mich., 15

miles north-west of Charlotte, the 22d and

23d of June, 1878.

ihfi iomli.

SHELLEXBEUGER — In the Lost Creek
Church, Juniata Co., Pa., ('hristian Shellen-
berger, aged 78 years, 6 mos. and 1 day.

He was one of the oldest members in the

church,was ever faithful to duty and died in the
hope of a blessed immortality. S. Seeeeb.

HOOK—In the Sandy Creek congregation, Gar-
rett Co., Md., Deo. 35th, 1877, Bro. John L.

Hook, aged — years.

lie had been a member of the Brethren church
for about IG years, and has been a faithful min-
ister for about 14 years. Funeral services by
Bro. Solomon Buckalew and the writer, from
Rev. 14:13. Jacob Bbeghlbt.
STUDEBAKER—Near lellow Creek. HI., on
the 2d of April last friend Geo. Studebaker,
agd 47 years and .5 months.

THOMAS—In Bourbon Marshall Co., Ind.,

April 21st, 1878, of consumption, sister Mary
M. Thomas, aged 67 years, 3 mos. and 13 ds

.

She was a consistent member of the brethren
church for forty years. Funeral services by
Bro. J. H. Sellers.

HOKE—Near Pleasant 11.11, Miami Co., Ohio,
Barbara Hoke, in the 94th year of her age.

Funeral services by the brethren. D. D. Wine.
HARE—In the Buffalo Vsilley branch, Union

Co., Pa., sister Angeliue Hare, in her 37th
year. J. L. Beaveb.

MOYER—In the Mohican Church, April 20th,

1878, Bro. JIahlon Moyer, aged 71 years.

He was a deacon in the church for many
years, a faithful and zealous brotber, and we
bc-lieve is now at rest. Services by Gideon Bol
linger and the writer. H. S. Jacobs.

\Brethie>iat Work, please copy.]

MILLER—In the Logan District. Ohio, Jan.
33d, 1878, of scarlet fever, Frank Alvin, aged
3 years 5 mos. and 23 days, and on .Tan, 25th,

of same disease, Mary Frances, aged 5 years.

2 mos. and 12 days, children of Abednego and
Mary E, Miller. Funeral services by Jos. N.
Kauffman, from Romans 6 : 10 F. Snyder.

WOUNDER—Near Flatrock, Shenandoah Co.,

Va., Jan. 19lh, 1878, Elizabeth M. Wounder,
wife of friend C. S. Wounder, in her 54th

year. Funeral services by Rev. Tallhelm and
the writer, from .lob 1 : 21- Jacob Wine.

MOO:WAW—In South Bend, Ind., .Ian. 81st,

1878. Bro. Christian Moomaw, aged about 71

years.

Ilad been a worthy member of the hrethren
for almost half a century. Funeral services by
the writer. P. K. Wrishtsmak.
CLINE—In the Brick Church district, Augusta

Co., Va., on April 24th, 1878, Maigie Y., in-

fant daughter of Bro. Joseph and sister Cline,

aged 1 year, 9 months and 18 days.

Funeral improved by Bro. Levi Garber, from
Luke 8 : 53.

SWITZEK—In North Manchester, Ind., Feb.
20th, 1878. sister Jane Switzer, consort of
Bro. Abraham Switzer, aged — - years.

She was a Kind and beneyolent christian and
will be missed in the church and family cir-

cle. Services in the M. E. Church by F. P.

Loer, of Michigan, and the writer. A. Leedy.

BRANT—In Plymouth, Ohio, April 20th, 1878,

Elizabeth Brant, in her 85th yea.

DINGES—In Stone Valley, Huntingdon Co.,

Pa., March 26th, 1878, Bro. Geo. Diuges, in

the 7.5th year of his age.

He was ready and willing to go home to glo-

ry and be with God. He often said he was
waiting for his Lord and Master to call him.
Funeral services by Bro. P. S. Myers, from
Hosea 13 :14. B. Habshbargek.

THOMAS—Feb. 12th. 1878, Bro. James Thom-
as, son of Bro. Michael Thomas,aged - years.

HEFLBBOWER—-Departed this life April 27,

1878, Bro. Abraham Heflebower in the 80th

year of his age.

He was a member of the church over forty

years, and lived consistent with the faith. The
rule he lived by in everything was, "Do unto
man as you would have him do unto you."
Funeral occasion improved by Bro. Adam
Frantz.

WEIMER—At Garrett, Somerset Co., Pa., on
the 11th ult., Charles Francis, infant son of

friends Saml. II. and Harriet J.Weimer, aged
7 mouths and 19 days.

Funeral services by the writer. Text, "When
a few years are come, then shall I go the way
whence I shall not return." J. W. Beer.

GUMP—In theNewton district, Miami Co., O.,

May 18th, of consumption, sister Catharine
Gump, wife of Bro. David Gump, in the 40th

year of her age.

Sister Gump was sick a long time, and suffer-

ed much. Jlay she rest in peace. Funeral dis-

course from Psalms 116 : 7. D. D- Wine.

DETWILER—Near Williamsburg, Blair Co.,

Pn., Adam Detwiler, son of Bro. Andrew and
sister JIaggie Detwiler, aged about 5 years.

Funeral services by J. W. Brumbaugh.

SNIVELY—Also, May 18th, 1878, Christian
Snively, in his 63d year. Funeral service by
the writer, assisted by John Stoner, River
Brethren, and Rev. .

Jos. S. Snowbebgbb.
SIJIMERS—In the same district, May 12th

Bro. Christian Simmers, aged 88 years.

Funeral services by Bro. Benj. Miller and
others and the writer. Jacob MiLnEE.

BRENIZER—InWayneCo., Ohio, March 24th.
1878, Susan, wife of John Brenizer, and sister

of Eld. Geo. Irvin, aged 56 years, 4 mos. and
17 days.
She died as she lived, full offaith in her Re-

deemer, and of her it can truly be said, she was
faithful unto death. And her reward is ever-
lasting life and joy in heaven. E. L. Yodbr.

HUMBERT—In the same congregation, April
25, 1878. sister Elizabeth L. Humbert, widow
of Jacob Humbert, dec'd.. in her 6sth year.
She had been a consistent member of the

church for nearly thirty years. She called for
the elders and was anointed, a few weeks before
her death, and from that time she ceased not to
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pray for the time of her departr,re to come.
Funeral services by brethren Saml. Driver and
Lev^is Garber. J. W. Click.

[B. at W. please copy].

BECK—In Warriorsmark Coneregation, Hunt.
Co., Fa., April 24tb, 1878, sister Nancy Beck,
Bged 79 years 1 month and 21 days.
Our departed sister was truly a mother in

Israel, being a consistent member of the German
Baptist Church for over forty years. She was
noted for her kindness and charity to all, She
has gone to join her husband Eld. Jacob Beck,
who died a few yeais ago. They are now where
there are no tears, but all is joy and gladness.
Funeral services by Graybill Jlyers.

S. S. Gray.
HORNER—In Scalp Levfil, Somerset Co., Pa,
May 6th, 1878, Christian Horner, aged 73
years, 7 months 16 days.
He was the father of eleven children, eight

sons and three daughters. Funeral services by
Jacob Holsappel and the writer, from John 5 :

34--29. Hiram Mubsleman,

[From the Ashland Times, by request.]

The Ashland College.

Those of our readers who are interest

ed in the future of the College about to

be erected in our midst will doubtless be

glad to learn something more concerning

the plans of its founders. It is a matter

of general congratulation that the loca-

tion of the College has at length been

finally decided upon. The spot chosen is

one of peculiar beauty. On almost every

side the landscape sv^eeps miles away,and

is bounded only by the dim blue outline

of the distant horizon. The view is also

delightful by its rich and picturesque di-

versity, hills and valleys, woods and

fields, offering a series of panoramic, ever

changing pictures to the eye. The inspir

ing influences of such a noble site cannot

be over-estimated in considering the

forces that combine to leave their impress

on the student's mind, long after he has

gone out from the halls of his alma mater.

The prospect in the immediate vicinity of

the site is likewise pleasing ; it consists of

upland fields and adjoining strips of wood-

land. The estate about to come into pos-

session of the Trustees comprises 2Y acrep,

and can easily be converted iiit > a Cimpus
of charming beauly. The air at this

height '8 (resh and pure, and the youth
who repair thither in coming 3 ears will

find health and delight in its cool exhil-

iration. The dimensions of the building

are about 115x125 feet The basement is

to be occupied by the steara heating ap-

paratus, which will warm the building

throughout, and b} the cbemic:xl labora-

i(.' V, together with all its multiplied par-

Hpiiernalia and accessories. On the first

floor will be located the President's room
and the Trustees' room, 18x18, and each
will communicate with an adjoining reci-

tation room. These latter are large, well

lighted apartments, 20x34, and will an-

swer the purpose excellpntly for which
they have been constructed. Two broad

hallSj'between which is a reception room

of ample dimensions, lead from the en-

trance of the College to the chapel in the

rear. The room can and probably will

be used for regular service. The seating

capacity will be about 600. The building

will be oi brick, three stories in height,

exclusive of the basement. The gentle-

man chosen to the high and honorable

position of President, is Mr. S. Z. Sharp,

Professor of modern languages in the

Marysville Colloge, Tenn. Active work

will be commenced about the 1st of .Juno,

and by the first of October the College

will probably be equipped with a full

Faculty, and ready for complete ocou

pancy.

ADVEKTISSNG KATES.
A limited number of nnohjectionable advertise

ments will be admitted at the following rates.
Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One Equare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
« " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 " 30 00

"piower and Motto cards, bearini? pretty mottoes—

A

-*- Token of Love, Friendship, &c—25, with name, 25
cents, or 12 for 15 cents ; 25 New Mixed, 16 cts. liavo
all new styles—cheap and dear. Samples and a hand-
some present sent for 10 cents. Address,

S. P. YODER.
21-3t. Paola, Kan.

MATTHEW KOI.B,
General Coinviission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OE

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-fepd, Po
tatoes, and ail kinds of country Produce.
And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Haviog had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will reccire
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

Ready-made Clothing
_FOR— ®

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelved my stock of Ready.made Cloth-

ing for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared toaccommodate all who may favor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hats, Fine Shirts
Linen Cuffs and C )llar8, and a
splendid line of Neck Tiep,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest lino of simples of Goods for suits
that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
«Sr- Store nearly opposite the Postoffloe, Huntinedon

THOa. W. MONTGOMERY'
18-3m

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Brethren and others wanting Sweet Potato olanta

will do well in trying the
*^

'

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND,
the JiEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 6,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars

Address, A. M. SNYDEI?
lO-tf. Bradford, Miami County, Ohio

THE PASSOVEE AND LORD'S SUPPER,
anm9tructivebookof2o8pages, good type, good oaoorbound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.

f 1-
•

Address,
J. tV Beer

17-3m, e. 0. w. Meyersdale, Somerset' Co., I'a.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

A farQiooQtaming]64 Acres, 1^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting is to be held ihls year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and oan be bought at a reasonable price Anv
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

1VT >v „r
-TOSEPH OHMART,

North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.
21-tf.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new flrst-elass steam engines for sale, suitable
lor farmers or small manufacturers. For further in-
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
^'-"- Dayton, Ohio.

The New Buckeye Mower at Work.
o

Easily combined with tlie celebrated TABLE RAKE REAPER- Lightest running, most
dure, ble and couveuient machine in the market. Absolute safety for the driver, and no weight or
aide draft on horses' necks. Send for circulars to

AULTMxVN, MILLER & CO., .iiron O., or to C. AULTMAN & CO., Canton, O.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on band ail boolis and tracts

;?rittcn and pubiisbed by the ohuich and aiso a num

jer of other reli;;ious and useful bonks, and what wo

lo not li<!ep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionartes, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

cut ef print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity ExempliQed. By Coleman,
8 -fo. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 160
Gruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, . 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

• D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by the

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and EnglishJTestamen's, 75
Hymnbooks, Morocco, by mail. 1 00
Per Dozen, " " 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque aad plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozen " 8 00
" " by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep. S 25
King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-
ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1863,

806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00
Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead'B Theology, (Nead.) 1 35
Unions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols, Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which proceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cl»th extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. WO- Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. I3mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and Iracts

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 3 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15

Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15

True Evangelicel Obedience, 20

Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

£0: SO, Huntingdon,

BEETHREN'S NORKAL SCHOOL
AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A IIoKE, Church akd School for Bretlu-pn's

children of both scxc. Touag brethren and si.-ters

and Brethren B children are cspeciilly welcome.

—

All others arc -tIso admicie^i. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 38th. The Institute Session will open
July 82d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

9-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits con sigcments of

BUTTEB, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, &c.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
raturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tfj Zi.i North WaterSt., Philada., Pa,

TjnmrQ brethren's ENCYCLOPEDIA, bd.,
JJVJU.Ia.Kji *1 ; pamphlet form ijo.so. Waldelnde
Seele $1. Wallp.ihrt nach Zioksthal, JO.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols. , in one, 5iO. 76. Sent post-paid. Address

IZ-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

ITAlilAW QUEENS FOK SAI,E
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will he sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAIVIUEL GREENAWALT,
21-3m. Oearfoss P. O., Washington Co., Md.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly eJition of the Cliiliiren's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

;

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Tvrenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,
*

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton-, Ohio.

ARDENHEIM IRON STOJ^E WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. M. ANUERSO:^, Proprietor.
MAMTJFACTUKER 01"

YitiHjled Iron Stone Water Pijje,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barils

AIsOs All Sizes of Iron Bfone Drain Pipe
and Dram Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. tl.

mm sc!Mi_jiE(!eisiTEs.

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOVERNMJ'iN'^;.

n

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem theiri,

and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The lloll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Comijlete, - - - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

HUNTINGDON (& KROA» TO£> B. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after IVIonrtay, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's.
tingdon South. momng Norih.
mail. Bxrs. STATIONS bxps. mail.
p. M. a. m. p. m. a. m.
6 40 9 00 HtTNTlNQDOH 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 06 ILong Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 MoOonnellstown 7 10 11 66

7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60

7 06 9 30 Marklesburg 66 11 40
7 16 9 40 CoHee Run 8 46 11 30
7 26 9 48 Rough &. Ready 6 38 11 26
7 30 9 68 Cove 6 30 11 IS
7 37 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 16

lev 40 arlO 10 c,,,™ Lee 16 11 06
•7 60 LelO 15 Olixion

^^^ j^ j^ ^j

7 66 10 30 Riddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 V8

8 28 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20

8 36 11 08 TateSTille 6 26 10 13

8 40 11 19 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 52 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford lo4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BUi&NCB.
a. m. p. M

06 Saxton 8 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
11 Zi Dodley 80

The following articles are needed f jr every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37}^ cents each, per

dozen $4.25

Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18

First Reading Book 08

Second Reading Book , - - - - 10

Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, -with engravings - - 18

The Secretary's Minute Book - - . - 60

One year Class Book, Teacher's use ' - - SO

260 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste-board - 25

350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 35

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POriiTKY WOKIiD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quintet &, Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eacb issue contains four distinct pa-

pers, making four numbers for each month, thus

adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

fi.CO ; 10 copie.s, $0.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea:!h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

PKIMITIYE OHRISTIAH ATO PILGEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

po&tase included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church of the Brethreuy or QerjHan

BaptistB.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper

rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Foet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-!R,esistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to Buoh secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. Fer farther

particulars send for 3. <:pocimen number.
Address,

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HtWTIHGDON, PA*
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The Lutheran Observer is right in say-

ing : "j^cxt to temperance reform, that

of arousing parents to the d uty of provid-

ing their children with healthful reading,

and protecting them from that which is

injurious and vile, is the most important

that can engage the efforts of Christians

at the present day."

Japan is making rapid progress in edu-

cation and in civilization. She has just

established an agriculturarcollege at Tor

kio, under the direction of the Mikado.

—

Her income for the purpose i of j)ublic

schools in 1875 was 19,238,096. .She em-

ploys 44.000 teachers, and has 1,926,000

enrolled. This speaks well, and is a grand

start toward a broader civilization.

An earthquake occurred on the 14th of

April, by which the town of Cua, in Ven-

ezuela eight leagues from Caracas, was

entirely destroyed. The river Tuy be-

came, so heated, that it is said the fishes

sought to escape from it. In Caracas the

shocks were the heaviest known since

1812, when the city was nearly destroyed,

with the loss of 10,000 lives.

Sats the National Bap'Jst : "If Chris-

tian men do not know what common hon-

esty is ; or if they know what it is, but do

not love it ; or if thoy know and love it,

but do not take the means that God has

2)ut in their power to make their knowl-

edge and love effective—what is the end

to be? Loyalty to the Lord and true

patriotism alike call for an honesty that

is above reproach, that is cherished in the

heart and spoken from the lips."

Accounts to the middle of March, from

the United S'ates Minister &Ay that the

distress occasioned by famine last year is

spreading over a wide area, owing to re-

newed drought. Actual famine presses

upon 15,000,000 people, while 60,0000,000

are suffering more or less distress. There

is abundant food in other jiarts of the

country, and only the difficulty of trans-

portation causes so much misery. The

Chinese otHcials have donc'all that is pos-

sible, and the missiqiiiirfe^ di_8tribut'6"l«-

lief as far an they can. " "'

'"
'i"'"-' '

The N"ew York Observer says : "The

life is the best sermon. Many a godly

minister has been more useful by his daily

'walk and conversation' thstn. by his pul-

pit labors. Cowper illusti^afes such a

pastor. Example is the most j'owerful

exhortation, while it is almost in vain

that a man speaks with the tongue of an

angel, if he bo comjiclled to say, ^Do as I

say, not as I do' There are ministers of

whom it is often said, 'When they are in'

the pulpit they ought never to come out,

and when they arc. out they ought never

to go in.' They preach well, but they

undo their preaching by workllj' living,

and their lives are such that they ought

not to try to teach others how to live.

Jesus said, "Make not my Father's

house a house of merchandise," but ac-

cording to an advertisement in an English

papier this command is violated by an es-

tablished church. The teachings ofChrist

however are not much regarded these

days: "A clergymen of the Church of

England, 39, 5ft 9in., considered good

looking, a widower, with an only daugh-

ter, wishes to hear from any lady with a

view to marriage who has from £6000 to

£12,000 at command, and who would be

willing to invest about £5000 in the jjur-

chase of au advowson (that is, the free-

hold of a church, rectory-hoUse and

grounds) in some beautiful locality, to

produce £500 a year. Please write direct

to the above reverend gentlemen * * * as

this advertisement is genuine and bona

fide. Address etc.

In India, lepers are occasionally buried

alive. When a lej^er is past all hopes of

living more than a few days or weeks,

his nearest relations arrange, with his ap-

proval, for his immediate interment.

Self destruction by burial is called samaah

and is regarded as so highly meritorious

that the disease is sure to die out of the

family of the victim. So lately as 1875 a

leper named Oomah, living and lingering

at Serohi, entreated his wife to put an

end to his misery. A bunnia, or trades-

man, was . accoi'dingly engaged to make
the necessary' arrangements, which sim-

ply consisted in hiring a couple of labor-

ers to dig a hole, into which thoy thrust

Oomah, he consenting to his own death.

The Durbar, coerced by the British Gov-

ernment, at last took cognizance of this

incident, and fined the widow one hun-

dred' rupees. The bunnia was sentenced

to tkree years imprisonment, and the

grave-diggers each to two years, but it is

very unlikely that they will undergo half

that punishment.

A PELEOATE to the latc Baptist conven-

tion at Xashville, in the Index gives the

following account of his disappointment:

Deab Index :—I write to let you kuow
of my disappointment. "When this beauti-

tiful day dawned upon us, I went up feeling

tliat ai.(i;p.i:c privilege was before mo—that

of choosing to hear whoever 1 pleased of

all the preachers of the Southern Baptist

Convention, who were appointed to

preach to-day. Well, a friend and I

agreed to select the minister who was
least likely to read his sermon, and hear

him. So we passed three other churches,

.\ad at last seated ourselves in the desired

spot. But what was our disappointment

to discover the full manuscript, and to be

bored for fifty minutes with a read ser-

mon. The brother jesticulated vigorous-

ly, ranted at his paper on the Bible, and

read us much about the stars, the flj'ing

clouds, the blooming flowers, the singing-

birds, the music ofthe sjjheres, the whis-

jjers of angels, and a little about Jesus

0, me ! when will our smart, big preach-

ers learn that it is more acceptable to the

peoj)le to preach in a simple style about

Jesus and his love ? I came away from

the church unprofited, and the first preach-

er I met who was to preach to-night, I

asked him if he was going to readh'xa ser-

mon, and he said "no." So I will go to

hear him to-night, and more than that, I

never intend to hear another read ser-

mon, if I can prevent it without being

rude.
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For the Primitive Christian.

EELIGIOU.

BY DANIEL BMOnT.

"Pure religion and undefiled before God and the
Fa th r is this : to visit the fatherless and widows in tlicir

afflictions nnd to keep himself unspotted from the world."
J'ames 1 : 27.

The word religion has' a very common
iisao-e, and is veiy generally applied. But
when we trace it back into its origin, we
shall observe that, according to its origi-

nal meaning it cannot be so universally

app)lied. Religion comes from the Latin

word religio which partakes of the mean-

ing of the two words, relegere and reli-

gare, the first meaning, "to gather or col-

lect again ;" the second, "to bind anew or

back, to bind fast." Hence we have the

meaning of religio to be "to gather again

and bind anew into the position formerly

oceupiied, or into its original state," and

religion comes from religio it therefore

means the same. Thus we find that to

have religion is nothing less than to be

gathered in by the Good Shepherd, Jesus,

as lost and strayed sheep, unto the fold of

Christ, and received anew into the ever-

lasting covenant of God, and bound into

the most glorious bond of peace and love,

wherefrom Paul was persuaded that, nei-

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin-

cipalities, nor powers, nor things present,

nor things to come, shall be able to sepa-

rate us." Eom. 8 : 38, 39. Into that heav-

enly bond which biings Jehovah, our

mercihil, loving and kind Creator and

Savior, seraphs, cherubs, and arch-angels,

spirits of just men made perfect, and

dearly beloved brethren and sisters here

on earth, into the most tender, sympa-

thetic, and blessed Union. happy un-

ion brought about by the atonement made
on Calvai'y, by the sacrifice'ofthe immac-

ulate Lamb of God

!

Thus in this light of the subject, to bo

the happy recipient of the religion of

Jesus, covers a large field of the working

out of our soul's salvation. Including

conviction and repentance of sin, conver-

sion to God, baptism, forgiveness of sins,

and the reception of the gift of the Holy
Ghost, and so to serve God in the beauty

of holiness. This is the reality of the

religion of Christ. But as there is some

not genuine, so we must discern between

true or false religion. False religion is

an empty profession of true religion

vrliorein faith and practice are compati-

ble, while true religion brings us to the

adoption of sons and daughters of God,

and makes us zealous servants of the

Most High, being adorned with that mott

precious jewel—consistency—being living

e]iistles which, in word and deed, show
J'orth the virtues of Him who has called

us out of darkness unto His marvelous
light.

To be a servant of God is often mis-

took. Many think when they sing spir-

itual hymns to the glory of God, pray to

Him often with a sincere heart, and at-

tend to the outer ordinances of His house,

they are then truly servants of their

Lord. But when we pray and sing prais-

es unto our Maker and Savior, this is

not serving him at all, it is much more
the contj'ary, for when we pray, we are

desirous that the Lord shall serve us. We
ask Him for forgiveness, grace, and pro-

tection. Prayer is to our souls what the

partaking of temj)oral food is to our bod-

ies. A man, hiring a servant, does not

think it to be a service to himself, when
he gives him his daily meals. It is much
more so,—the servant partakes of his

breakfast thereby to obtain physical

strength to work for his master, likewise

his dinner and supper, and it is the same
in regard to serving God. Not that I

want to make a non-essential of prayer,

it is as important to the spiritual part of

our being, as the partaking of food is to

Qur bodies. "VVe pray God, hoping, and

believing that He will grant to us divine

aid and assistance, so that we may be en-

abled to serve Him, and after we received

such grace to helj) in the hour of need,

then is it that we, from the heart, sing

praises unto our Savior and magnify His

holy name. Prayer precedes, and sing-

ing praises follows after, as well as all

along the service of God. But what then

is serving the Lord ?

What, then, will you ask, constitutes

serving the Lord '? To which we answer,

that directly we cannot serve Him, for

He needs no service performed whose
hand has made all things both seen and

unseen. We can worship and adore Him,
but that is, in the strict sense of the

word, not serving Him. To serve the

Lord it is necessary that we have true re-

ligion, which brings us into the frame of

mind, of possessing the mind and Spirit

of Christ, for he that has not His Spirit

is none of His ; and to have the Spirit

and mind of Christ, we certainly have

the sp)irit and mind of philanthropy, and

right here is where our service to God
comes in. The only waj' that we can

serve God is indirectly by being kind-

hearted and laboring unto the temporal

and eternal welfare of our fellow-beings.

By attending to the institutions of the

house of God we cannot give convincing-

evidence of our having religion and of

being true servants of God. There is

where we come humbly before our Lord
pleading forgiveness for oui' manj^ short-

comings in fulfilling our duties, our sins

both known and unknown, and earnestly

seek and pray for more grace and divine

assistance; to become His more dutiful

children and zealously obedient servants.

He that serves God is a "worker to-

gether with God." The Christian is not

his own—he is Christs, who bought him
with His precious blood, therefore, wheth-

er he liveth or dieth, he is nevertheless

the Lord's. He lives not unto himself,

but unto his Master, and so whether he

eats or drinks, or whatever he doeth, he

shall do it to the service and honor of the

Lord. Hence, when the Christian, being

saved from the idolatry of covetousness,

having his affections centered upon
things heavenly, and is not seeking to

heap up treasures on earth, labors to the

temporal welfare of his fellow-mortals, he

is serving the Lord. AVhen, in -this light,

the farmer tills the ground, the mechanic

labors to the provision, protection and

comfort of his fellow-beings, he servos his

Master, for he aids Him in providing,

protecting, and comforting the great hu-

man family. The Lord provides, and

protects the widows and fatherless through

the instrumentalities of human beings

—

his servants. He that has true religion

serves the Lord by performing his manu-
al labor. Let not labor then be despised,

for, when performed from proper mo-
tives, it is not serving man, but God.

Paul was serving God when he made
tents as well as when he preached the

gospiel. • Let us not forget that whatever

we do, we shall be serving the Lord,

whether in temporal or spiritual matters.

How is it, then, are we busily engaged in

our Father's business ? Everj' professor

of religion may well ask him or herself

the following questions : How many
half-fainted soldiers of the Cross have I

refreshed by kindly encouraging them to

go forth, fighting manfully against all

that is evil within them, that conquering

they may obtain the crown of life? How
many wounded ones have I cheeringly

bound up with the pain-alleviating bond-

age of sympathy, and poured the healing

oil of kind words into their wounds ?

How many back-sliders and cold-waxing

Christians have I picked ujj by the way
and cheered them onward and upward on

the way to glory ? How many drooping

spirits have I raised up ? How many
weak hands have I made strong and lifted

them uj) in praj'er, unto God '? And how
many feeble knees have I made firmly

humble and devotional ? How many
grief-stricken hearts have I soothed with

words of comfort and deeds of charity?
And how many sinners have I caused to
shudder at their sins, and made to flee

from the wrath to come, laying hold on
eternal life? By so doing in our daily
walk and conversation, we give convinc-
ing evidence to the world that we have
true religion.
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THE TENDEENESS OP THE OLD TESTA-
MENT.

It is apparently a very common impres-

sion that the New Testament is full of

tenderness, and gentleness, and love, and

the Old Testament of rigor, of justice and

punishment ; that the Jesus of the New
Testament represents a God of infinite

mercy, the Jehovah of the Old Testa-

ment a God hard, inexorable, unsj^mpa-

thetic. There is, perhaps, some color for

this impression. Justice is the founda-

tion on which mercy must be built. Onlj^

a God who is of purer eyes than to be-

hold iniquity can forgive it. Moral in-

difference is inconsistent with pardon.

But it is very certain that, historically,

those representations of God in the New
Testament which are the truest and the

most sacred to us are borrowed from the

Old Testament ; that Jesus himself does

but develop in a perfected form the germ

truths which are hidden in the writings

of Moses, of David and of Isaiah. Where,

for example, will one find a more touch-

ing representation of the tenderness of

God than in Christ's parable of the lost

sheep? The shepherd comes after the

sheep, takes it ujjon his shoulders, bears

it home and summons his neighbors to

rejoice with him. This picture has so

appealed to the sympathies of men that

it has been repeated in sermon, song,

story and picture, and has not, to the

present day, lo-st its beauty or its power.

And yet Christ does but re-paint that

which he found upon David's canvas.

"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not

want." He does not re-sing the soug

which Isaiah sang before him, "He shall

feed his flock like a shepherd ; he shall

gather the lambs with his arm, and carry

them in his bosom, and shall gently lead

those that are with young."

If there be a representation of God's

tenderness which has taken even deeper

hold upon the human heart, it is the one

afforded by that inimitable parable in the

same fifteenth chapter of Luke, the para-

ble of the prodigal Son ; but, as in the

acorn cut open one finds the oak with

rootlets, stem and leaves complete, so

this parable may be found enfolded in

the seed that David planted. "Like as a

father pitieth his children so the Lord

pitieth them that fear him."

—

Christian

Union.

OHTJEOH DEBTS.

Some New York papers have been in-

vestigating the subject of church mort-

gages and church debts, and have report-

ed that the churches in New York and

Brooklyn owed more than five millions of

dollars, which, at the rate of seven per

cent, involves an annual interest liability

of $350,000.

We should like to have these papers

push their investigations a little farther,

and inquire what is the cause of this in-

debtedness. Have the churches impover-

ished themselves by sending the GosjJel

to the heathen ; by supporting Bible read-

ers, and visitors among the poor; by
ministering to the sj)iritual and temporal

necessities of the distressed and despised
;

by sending missionaries to labor in the

Southern States, among the poor, untaught

freedmen there ? How is it that they

have contracted such debts ?

In our opinion an investigation would

show that not one tenth of these debts

have been contracted for the furtherance

of any legitimate religious object. Prob-

ably this money has gone into costly edi-

fices, gothic architecture, high steeples,

stained glass windows, thundering organs,

marble, velvet, j)lush, and mahogany, and

other costly belongings which are thought

necessary for the practical illustration of

the gospel of Him who was born in a sta-

ble, cradled in a manger, and who while

preaching the glad news of salvation had

not where to lay His head.
In some cases churches left their old

meeting-houses which were never halt

filled,—simply from lack of zeal to go out

and bring in the thronging perishing

hosts around them,—and built these cost-

ly structures to please and attract a lot

of ungodly nabobs,—who would not seek

the Lord among men of low estate, but

who prefer to hear and reject the Gospel

in some splendid gothic pile ;—and it is

to gratify the pride and taste of such un-

godly sinners, and perhaps to tickle the

vanity of pomp-loving ministers and

church members, that churches violate

the divine command to "Owe no man
anything," plunge themselves head and

ears in debt, groan for a while beneath

their burden, and then take advantage of

some legal quibble or bankrupt law, sell

out their church at auction, buy it in

themselves, and cheat the men who built

it out of their honest dues. No doubt

such churches need popular preachers,

men who will fill the pews and jiay the

debt ; no doubt such churches feel a great

interest in revivals ;—especially those

where fifty thousand dollar sinners are

converted and gathered into the fold.

Church debts are not confined to Brook-

lyn or New York. The churches all over

the country are shingled with mortgages,

and steepled with debts, which discourage

church members and deter honest and

upright men from entering into partner-

ship in such insolvent and unsafe con-

cerns. The 1350,000 interest paid by the

churches in New York and Brooklyn, if

divided among three hundred and fiftj'

laborers in the gospel field, would give

them a thousand dollars each. As it is,

it is paid to money-lenders; and the

churches, instead of devoting their ener-

gies to the salvation of souls, are trying

to plan and see how they can pay their

debts. Let Christian men take warning

by the sad experience of many churches

which in striving after worldly pomp
have lost their all, and let them shun

debt as they would any other sin. Let

them preach the Gosijel to the poor in

jjlaces where the hearer will not bo

ashamed to come in clothes that are paid

for ; and if it is j)roclaimed with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven, they need

have no fears of empty seats or enormous

church debts.— The Christian.

A Trumpet Blast from Spurgeon.—
Eev. C. H. Spurgeon recently preached

one of his characteristic sermons, in which

he made a vigorous appeal to Christians

to awake from the lethargy into which

they have fallen. .The country was re-

lapsing into heathenism, he said, and the

churches must bestir themselves. "You

ministers who are so fine and intellectual,

clear your throats and preach Jesus

Christ
;
pull the velvet out of your mouths,

ye gentlemen who use fine words, and

speak so that the people can understand

you ; and mind Christ, and Christ cruci-

fied. Ye Methodists who are getting to

be very respectable, get to be as red-hot

as Methodists used to be
;
ye Independ-

ents, be like the old Puritans ; and ye

Baptists, who seemed to be damped with

cold water; or worn out, pray the Lord to

baptize you with fire, and that will be

the veiy best thing that can happen to

you. Look at your chapels, half full

;

your congregations, half asleep
;
your

preacher, often reading from his book,

and not preaching at all, or, when preach-

ing, preaching as though he were not

awake much lower down than his neck

;

his heart is still asleep, and only his mouth

is talking."

—

The Living Epistle.

The most painful part of our bodily

pain is that which is bodiless or immate-

rial—namely our impatience, and the de-

lusion that it will last forever.

Every human being infiuences his com-

panion for good or for evil. Not the

meanest creature on earth lives without

touching some one, and in that touch in-

fluencing, moulding, shaping to better

ends or to worse,
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AFFLICTED.

BY E. C. MOOMAW.

Oil, that some mighty word would sway-

Its healing power for me! I pray,

From sacred lips to breathe, and bless

My soul with all its loveliness.

Then my glad spirit's loudest praise

Would magnify His glorious ways;

No heart sn full »s mine, would leap,

And throb in seas of rapture deep.

Who sang that universal throe?

"This world's a wilderness of woe,

"

With mine, thy kindred soul has oft

Communed, in accents sad, and soft.

Sad for the sorrows of this life,

O'erwhelming troubles, storm, and strife,

But softened with the hope, which shone

Behind thy tears, beneath thy moan.

Hast thou forgot the troubled lay

You saug, while traveling sorrow's way ?

Others have caught the plaintive strain.

And mourned, and wept the sad refrain.

All who are born of woman know
That sympathizing clouds o'erflow.

And stars look from their heights, below,

Upon a wilderness of woe.

KNOWLEDGE WITH SOEEOW.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"For ia much wisdom is much grief; and he that in-

croaseth liuowledge increasetli sorrow."—Ecol. 1 ; 18.

The i:)receding passage of Scripture

more especially refers to a knowledge of

our heart-sins. Unless God aids in this

acquaintance, the proper knowledge will

neither bo sought nor obtained. This He

often does by trials, troubles, losses and

crosses without number. '-The heart is

deceitful above all things and desperately

wicked," is no less true than it is a sor-

rowful examination. Without a sjiiritual

conviction of our hidden sins, we would

ever remain strangers to our natural de-

pravity. Man is by nature a proud be-

ing; and when it does not crop out in one

form it will surely do it in another.

"What is not for his self-exaltation is mor-

tifying to his pride. So it is when God's

Spirit convicts him of his bosom-sins. A
knowledge of what was concealed entails

sorrow. Hence: "He that iucrcaseth

knowledge increaseth sorrow." But God

wounds to heal. His sure promise to such,

is : "Thoy that sow in tears shall reap in

joy."—Psalm 126. Often the knowledge

of self is so disagreeable that its subject

quenches God's convicting power, and

finally grieves away His Holy Spirit.

When the sori-owful one is exercised by a

dawn of self-knowledge; at this juncture

God calls for the surrender of the whole

heart. As clay in the jDOtter's hand, He
then desires this favorable opportunity

to mould it into its necessary form. As
gold in the finer's hand, He wishes to

melt away the dross (sin) that it may be

"a vessel unto honor, sanctified, and meet
for the Master's use, and prepared unto

every good work."—2 Tim. 2 : 21. "Son,

daughter give me thine heart," is a divine

call we should all unhesitatingly heed,

firmly trusting that when God has pre-

l^ared our selfwilled hearts, by teaching

us to leave undone that' Avhich we ought

not to have done, and to do those things

which we ought to have done, as an olive-

branch from above, then the joyful man-
date sounds : "Peace be still." This peace-

ful state being fulfilled—fully established

—a walking in "newness of life," God is

then said to have api^ointed unto the once

sorrowful, "the oil of joy for mourning,

the garment of j^raise for the spirit of

heaviness."—Isa. 61. "The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom ;" and

"with all thy getting, get wisdom," says

the wise man. First obtained it "increas-

eth sorrow ;" long retained, it brings joy

and jjeace in the Holy Ghost. First bitter,

then sweet. In Hezekiah's thanksgiving

for deliverance, he said : "By these things

men live, and in all these things is the life

of my svirit. * * * Behold, foe peace I

had {'rcat bitterness."—Isa. 38 : 16— 18.

SISTEE M'S SEED-BASKET.

PACKAGE NO. XIII.

"N'ot good enough to join the church !"

What a poor excuse for staying away
from Christ. The Lord be praised that

He did not come to seek the good, but

sinners he came to save. Think, you
that offer this excuse, of that long list of

sins already written against you. How
do you expect to cancel them ? How,
and when do you expect to grow better?

How good do you think you must be be-

fore the Lord will receive you ? Eemem-
bcr that salvation is unmerited and free.

"Not by works of righteousness which

we have done, but according to his mercy
He saved us." Look into 3'our heart and

see if pride did not suggest that excuse.

Think of saying to the Lord, when that

happy time comes when you will bo good

enough to join the church, "Lord I am
good enough now, number me among
Thy people and enter my name in the

Book of Life." How diifereutlj? the prod-

igal son talked when he returned to his

father's house.

It seems strange that any one should

despise a Jew simply on' account of his

origin. We owe much to the Jews. To
them we are indebted for the earliest his-

tory of the world. They for ages pre-

served the oracles of God. Through them
came the prophecies of a coming Savior.

Nor should we despise them on account

of their blindness. Paul tells us that

"blindness in part is happened to Israel

until the fulness of the Gentiles be come
in." So they are blind for our sakes.

"Concerning the gosjjel thej- are enemies

for your sakes ; but as touching the elec-

tion they are beloved for the Father's

sake." "Be not high minded, but fear."

If, as some suppose, the American Indians

are descendents of the lost tribes of Israel

is there not a fearful retribution awaiting

the American people for their treatment

of them. The Bible is ftill of prophecies

against the nations that persecuted the

Jews, and fearful judgments fell upon
many of them.

"They, and they only, amonj? all mankind,

Received the transcript of the eternal mind ;

Were trusted with His own engraven laws,

And constituted guardians ot His cause
;

Their's were the prophets, their's the priestly call,

And theirs, hy birth, the Savior of us all."

We are promised a reward for all good

works, even to the giving of a cup of wa-

ter to a disciple in the name of Christ

;

but if we do a good deed merely for the

sake of the reward, it is doubtful if we

deserve one or will get it. The best

works are those which proceed from love

to God and man, and are afterward for-

gotten. How pleasant it will be when

we get home to find a reward laid up for

us, for a good deed we had- forgotten all

about.

It is astonishing how reluctant some

are to give to the church and charitable

purposes. To give is a command of the

Lord and when we refuse we are disobe-

dient. We know a sister that has a small

annual income who has for some years

given one tenth besides what she gives to

the church of which' she is a member. It

has seemed to her sometimes, since she

has made it a rule to give at least one

tenth, that she has more than she had be-

fore. "Bring ye all the tithes into the

store-house, that there may be meat in

mine house, and prove me now herewith,

saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open

you the windows of heaven and pour j^ou

out a blessing that there shall not be room

enough- to receive it."

The children of the church at Phila-

delphia have the doubtful honor of hav-

ing inaugurated the first church fair.

Their little fair for the benefit of brother

Hope reminds me of the little cloud that

the servant of Elijah saw rising out of

the sea like a man's hand, which spread

until the whole heavens was black with

clouds, and there was a great rain. Verj'-

serious troubles have arisen from as small

beginnings as that little fair. These "lit-

tle foxes that spoil the vines" are so apt

to grow into large foxes capable of doing

much damage to the Lord's vineyard.
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LABOE FOfi THE OTHEE LIEE THAT
AWAITS THEE.

BY W. B. TOUNT.

When we look around over the wide

world and behold the vast multitude of

mankind, we see them all engaged in la-

bor of some kind. Some mentally ; some

physically—each one trying to obtain a

livelihood by some means and it is indeed

wonderful to see how men will strive to

accomplish their desires. If an individual

loses his health he tries eveiy means to

regain it. Though he has great posses-

sions he is willing to sacrifice all that he

may again become exempt from the pangs

of disease. Though he be as the rich

man, he will become as Lazarus if by this

means he can regain his physical strength.

And why is this intense anxiety—why
these earnest desires to feel again the vi-

tal current coursing naturally through

the veins—to see again the roses of health

blooming upon the cheeks ? Man's days

are at the best few and evil
;
yet he en-

deavors to prolong them—but does he try

to improve his allotted time here on earth

—does he labor for the welfare of others?

An answer from the skies is heard—^"The

thoughts of man are evil continually from

his youth, and though the years of his

life be fourscore, yet are they labor and

sorrow."

For what then should man labor in

this world, seeing its treasures are tran-

sient? A "still small voice" whisi^ers

—

"Come unto Me all ye that labor and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

But who will be accepted ? Again we
hear its whispers—"Whosoever will, may

come." God can enlighten every heart

and if we are willing to obey His man-

dates and try to do our duty He will in

no wise cast us out. Oh, that those of us

who profess to be His humble children

may show forth such bright and shining

examples that those who associate with

us may know that we have learned of the

Lord 1 Oh, that all would labor more

zealously in the field of the Master!—

•

But 'tis cheering to think that "Ho know-

eth our frame and remembereth that we
are but dust."

Away down in the depths of the old

ocean of Time are many records of noble

deeds. Though minute and unobserved

by the careless world, they are not hid-

den from the all-seeing eye of Omnipo-

tence, and will one day appear as glitter-

ing gems in the crown of the faithful.

Then let each one of us make use of every

means to increase this invisible, radiant

record, for these deeds are but links in

the great chain of perfection and each

one "a step toward God." They tend to

unite hearts below and to encourage them
on their journey upward.

That little acts of kindness are pearls

of great worth is very ajiparent from

many examples. We must not become
discouraged if we occupy only a lowly

position in life, and can do comparatively

little for the cause of Christianity, for we
are toki that if we administer no more
than a cup of cold water to a disciple, it

shall not be done without a reward.

Then let us not despise the day of small

things, but "work while it is called d&y
;

for the night cometh when no man can

work."

It is evident that all persons are rapid-

ly approaching the confines of a vast

eternity ; and behind the mystic veil

which separates the future from the pres-

ent lie two regions "from whose bourne

no traveler returns." One is the radiant

realm of bliss beyond the stars ; the other

the awful abode of despair. The inhabi-

tants of both remain there forever—in

the enjoyment of holy communion with

the saints in light, or shut out from the

radiance of God's countenance, doomed
to eternal misery. Let us think of the

term forever. Can we comprehend its

signification ? We may allow our minds

to "take the wings of morning" and soar

far away into the unexplored regions of

futurity, yet that which is everlasting is

bej'ond our narrow conception. We
should think often of the precious prom-
ise given to all God's children—that of

being happy forever, and labor to attain

that blissful life that awaits the faithful.

Huntingdon Bible-class.

ship, and as it is almost full and ready to

sink Josus is remembered and the cry is

heard, "Lord save or we perish."

Jesus can and will—if we ask Him

—

quell the storms in the family and in the

church, and cause as great a calm and

peace to prevail amongus as he did in the

waters of the Sea of Galilee.

Brethren let us drop our oars take our

eyes off the rigging and look up to Jesus

and cry aloud, "Lord save or we perish."

Jesus will hear, arise and rebuke the

strife and say tp the troubled Sea, "Peace

be still." The Sea heard and obeyed.

Will we also hear and obey I Then strife

will cease and there will be a great calm.

Antioch, Ind.

PEACE, BE STILL,

BY S. M. JIINNICH.

In the 4th chapter of the gospel by
Mark we have an account of a storm that

greatly frightened the disciples. It oc-

curred while crossing the sea of Galilee.

Mark tells us that it was "a great storm"

and that Jesus was in "the hinder jjart of

the ship asleep." The ship was almost

full of water and ready to sink. Finding

they could not save themselves they

awoke the Master. Jesus "arose and re-

buked the wind, and said unto the sea,

Peace, be still, and the wind ceased, and

there was a great calm."

A great storm and a great calm. So it

is in crossing the Sea of Life a storm and

a calm. Without Jesus a storm, with Je-

sus a calm. We cannot quell the storm

nor ride in safety over it though we toil

at the oars and rigging with all our

might. As it was then so it is now, Jesus

kept out of sight—in "the hinder j^art of

the ship"—the waves beating into the

GOD CALLING AHD ADAM HIDING.

BY C. H. BALSBAIJGII.

What overwhelming significance will

the interrogation jjoints of the Bible as-

sume in the Day of Judgment. Why is it

that they are so criminally disregarded by

multitudes in the Church? "What
THINK YE OF Christ?" Matt. 22 : 42.—

Have we the heart to affirm that He
stands high in our esteem, while we ne-

glect the poor? Was not Christ poor

Himsslf—poorer than fowls and foxes?—

•

Are we not "mocking our Maker," and

throwing contempt on our Eedeemer, by
professing the religion of the Cross, and

"despising the poor ?" James 2 : 6. To
have respect to the gold ring and goodly

apparel," and trample the "jjoor man in

vile raiment" "under the footstool," is an

insult to God Almighty. How Jesus

pleads through the poor for the living

representation of His own earth-life.—

•

What fearful indictments do the neglected

poor enter in the Court of Heaven against

thousands in the Church of Christ. Can

it be possible that we have in our mem-
bership, and at our communions such

numbers who disown Christ, defraud the

poor, and barter their own souls, for the

sake ot mammon ? " What think ye of

Christ ?" O let it come home as in very

deed the voice of God. Hide not behind

screens which will be consumod by the

' brightness of His coming." Give cheer-

fully, give liberally, give willingly, with

an ojjen, loving, Cross-magnifying heart,

as God gave Christ, and you will find it

again a hundred-fold in this

life, and in the world to come

eternal and exhaustless riches.

—

O that the "Appeal to the Lord's Poor"

sent in envelope in No. 7 of P. C,

would cut into every reader's soul like

the two-edged sword of the Holy Ghost.

It is the cause of Him who gave birth to

and sustains humanity. " What think ye
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of Christ T' Gladden His Divine-human

heart on the Throne of Glory by blessing

-with your earthly substance the poor for

whom He shed His blood. Honor the

jioverty "svhich Jesus assumed. Think it

not hard to give your money where Jesus

gave His life.

In conclusion iiermit me to say for the

enlightenment of the general Brother-

hood, I am far from asking a single penny

for my piersonal use. Those who want

me to write for them should, I think, en-

close means enough to cover all the ex-

penses involved. More than this I cannot

claim, nor require. What exceeds this

I'equest must be the spontaneity of sanc-

tified love. But the destitute, those whose

bodies and souls plead with the very

love-tones of Calvary, O, let no brother

or sister close their "bowels of compas-

sion" against the.m. If we would keep

open the door of Heaven for ourselves,

let us keep open our hands and hearts to

the poor.

For tho Primitive OmifTiAN.

PEESEVEEANCE.

BY E.MMA A. MILLEK.

It is a wise law of our being that we
must labor for what we get, and we cannot

accomplish anything important in life

without persevering labor. Whatever we
undertake we will find difficulties in the

way, but it will never do to give up "He
will never enjoy the sweets of the spring,

nor will he obtain the Honeycombs of

Mount Hybla, if he dreads his face being

stung, or is annoyed by briars. The rose

is guarded by its Thorn, the Honey is de-

fended by the Bee." If we wish to pluck

bright roses far on in life's pathway we
must not fear the thorns, and if we would

enjoy the sweets of life, we must have the

bitter—be stung sometimes. If we only

do what is easily done we will never do

any great work, for great and good works

are accomplished by patient toil.

It is alw-ays best to push ahead until we
perform the labor we have in contempla-

tioD. If we can not And a way we can

make one. Our work may sometimes seem

too much for us to perform ; to gain the

object we wish, difficulties may rise moun
tain high, yet by perseverance we can

accomplish it all "A falling drop at last

will cave a stone." When a mountain is

too steep for a railroad to ascend it the

builders go through it, and by perseve

ranee overcome (he difficulty. The flinty

rock is drilled and blasted and worked at

for years sometimes.

Every great invention is the result of

perseverance. Men can converse with each

Other across the gre.it waters by meana of

the telegraph ; by steam they can be con

veyed across the continent in a few days.

These are great privileges and enjoyed by

many who never think of the unceasing

toil, thought and labor of the great inven-

tors ; of the difficulties they overcame and

the opposition they met before they made

the world believe them We are delighted

with the instructive pages of a book we
read, but we do not realize how the au

thor labored and burned the midnight oil

to write its contents We listen with rapt-

ure to sweet music, but it cost the singer

or player many days of patient labor We
look up to a good and noble person with

reverence and respect, they have become

what they are, attained to that high de-

gree of perfection by perseverance in life's

battles.

All that we have that is enjoyable, or

that is great and good and grand is the

result of persevering labor. Astronomers

can tell us what will transpire in the great

starry world long before the time, but to

know these things cost them years of un-

ceasing eft'ort It is said of the Astron-

omer William Hershel, that for ten years

he and his sister Caroline labored con-

stantly, scarcely taking time to eat their

meals. Caroline says :
—"By way of relax-

ation, we talked of astronomy and the

bright constellations." Every room was

turned into a workshop, and ''Science and

comfort were never together in the home
of the Herchels these first ten busy years.''

They labored after this, but it was more

the reaping of laurels they had won. Caro-

line, after such faithful devotion to her

brother is now presented with a Neptonian

"sweeper'' and spends night after night on

the dewy grass alone with the stars as ahe

"sweeps for comets.' She was so perse-

vering in this that she discovered eight

between the years of 1782 and lYST.

By persevering labor the poet sings

sweet songs that ravish the ear and that

live in the hearts of many for centuries

after he has passed away. The author of

some good or great book sat in his attic or

humble cottage for hours, days and years,

constantly toiling, and at last surprised the

world by his great thoughts. We enjoy

many things which are the re.-ult of labor

performed by toilers who sat in obscurity,

or were ridiculed by the world for their

untiring efforts. They toiled on and at

last convinced the world that their labors

were a success. Many workers though

pass away without any gratitude ; they

do not live to receive the praise and honor

which m after years is heaped upon their

memories.
It is best to learn the great lesson of

perseverance early in life. Parents some-

times spoil their children by doing for

them al) thfi difficult things they meet in

their path Children should not be carried

over every little trouble they meet by

their parents, but should be taught to per-

severe 'till they cansu'^mount the obstacles

themselves.

In all our labor we see great difficulties

on ahead It is surprising how these di-

minish as we approach them. Their mag-

nitude terrifies us afar off but as we toil on

we always find a way to surmount aU the

obstacles in our path.

Perseverance is the secret of success.

—

If we wish to be successful in any under-

taking we must be earnest, patient, cour-

ageous toilers

It is especially important that we are

persevering in the Christian warfare. We
are soldiers in the camp of the Lord and

have many battles to fight for Him. To

fight manfully and come off victoriously,

we must be persevering at all times. We
must push through every obstacle, and

overcome every difficulty. This we can

do with the help of the blessed Master.—
"Tis prayer that keeps the Christian's ar

mor bright" and prepares him for all the

battles he must fight. We may see far on

in our path, great obstacles but by perse-

vering effort these can all be surmounted,

and we can by perseverance in all our

Christian duties, come off victorious thro'

Him that loved us and gave Himself a

ransom for us.

Huntingdon, Pa

OOENEE-PIEOES -NO. 2.

"If thou canst plan a noble deed,

And never flag till it succeed.

Though in the strife thy heart should bleed.

Whatever obstacles control,

Thine hour will come—go on true soul

!

Thou'lt win the prize, thou't reach the

goal "

SELF-CONTROL.

"Honor and profit do not always lie in

the same sack '

"The government of one's self is the on-

ly true freedom for the individual.''

"It is in length of patience, endurance

and forbearance, that so much of what is

good in mankind and womankind is shown,''

' Manners are not idle, but the fruit

Of noble nature and of loyal mind."

' A beautiful behavior is better than a

beautiful form ; it gives a higher plea.'sure

than statues and pictures ; it is the finest

of the fine arts.''

"Manners are often too much neglected
;

they are most important to men, no lesg

than to women Life is too short to get

over a bad manner ; besides manners are

the shadeW8 ofvirtvies.''

—

M. M. Custer-
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TOPEEAOHEES.

Your preaching, to be effective, must be

positive. You must be able not only to

deny something, but to aflirm some great-

er thing. To displace evil is not to es-

tablish good, as another evil will be likely

to take its place. The man who sjiends

the whole season in uprooting tares will

be without a harvest of wheat. The surest

way to displace the evil growth is to sow
good seed. Fill the ground with wheat,

and there will be no room for the tares.

Store the mind with truth, and error will

find no lodgment in it. If God be in a

human soul, Satan is excluded by the law

of contrariety.

A belligerent and critical ministry is

usually without fruit, because it attempts

to destroy the weeds without stocking the

ground with good seed. The weeds are

sure to spring up again in the vacant field.

The positive preacher has no such trouble

Every available place being covered with

wheat, there is no chance for the tares.

—

Filling the mind with the truths of Chris-

tianity, evil influences are held in check,

and the virtues of the gospel coma to ma-

turity. The Master did not send you so

much to fight the devil out of the world as

to introduce the gospel into it. Bring in

the fullness of evangelic truth and spirit-

ual influence, and the enemy will have no

occupation. It is not enough that men get

rid of satan ; they need Christ. To be

emptied of evil will avail nothing without

being filled with good. Fill the minds of

the vital and saving truths of the Christian

system, and they will prove an impervious

shield against the attacks of the arch de-

ceiver and enemy of mankind. Satan may
come, but he will find nothing in them, as

he found nothing in the Master.

—

Zions
Herald

SELECTIONS.

BY J. Y. EISENBERG.

Head only good books. "Bad books

are the worst of thieves, they rob us of

time, money and principles."

"Ecading oue-half hour each day would

make one hundred and eighty hours in a

year," or eighteen days of ten hours each.

Friends, how many of us could read at

least one hour each day without neglect-

ing our duty ?

Harmony in a married state is the very

best thing to be aimed at. Nothing can

preserve affection uninterrupted by a firm

resolution never to differ in will, and the

determination of each to consider the love

of the other ofmore value than any other

earthly object whatever on which a wish

can be fixed.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY ELDER JOHN WISE.

Waterloo, Iowa, June 18, 1878.

JESUS AT THE WELL.

JOHN 4: 6.

Perhaps the following account may be

interesting to many : About one-third of

an hour's walk from Naplosa, the ancient

Sycharand Sychom, stood Jacob's well. If

it be inquired, whether this be the very

place, seeing it may be suspected to stand

too remote from Syehar, for the woman to

come and draw water, we may answer

that in all probability, the city extended

farther in former times than it does now,

as may bo conjectured from some pieces

of very thick wall, the remains perhaps

of the ancient Sychem, still to be seen not

far away. Over it stood, formerly, a

large church, erected by the Empress
Irene ; but of this the voracity of time,

assisted by the hands of the Turks has

left nothing but a few foundations.

The well is covered at present
with an old stone vault, into which you
are let down by a very straight hole, and

then removing a broad flat stone, you dis-

cover the well itself. It is dug in a firm

rock, is about throe yards in diameter,

and thirty-five feet in depth, five of which

we found filled with water. This con-

futes the story frequently told by travel-

ers, "That it is dry all the year round,

except on the aniversary of that day, on

which our blessed Savior sat upon it ; but

then bubbles up with an abundance of

water." At this well the narrow valley

of Sychem ends, opening itself into a wide

field, which probably is part of the ground

given by Jacob to his son Josejjh. It is

watered by a fresh stream, running be-

tween it and Sychem, which makes it ex-

ceeding!}- verdant and fruitful."—Mann-
drell's Travels, page 62.

Our blessed Savior sat on this well

when a woman of Samaria came to draw

water, and he said unto her, "Give me to

drink." She replied in astonishment,

"How is it that thou being a Jew, askest

drink of mo, which am a woman of Sama-

ria ?" Jesus asked her for a drink, in or-

der to teach her and the people an im-

portant lesson. He said, "Whosoever

drinketh of this water that I shall give

him shall never thirst." This he spake

concerning the Spirit he would give them.

THE TOENADO AND PLOOD.

The following is from the Butler county

(Iowa) Press

;

One of the worst etorms knowa tg this

region, swept over this section the eve-

ning of the 1st day of June. The wind blew

terrifically for over an hour, and the rain

came down in torrents until late at night.

The water in the river raised very rapid-

ly. Persons living along First street,

moved out of their houses, and by 9

o'clock the water had reached its highest

point. A house on west side was struck

with lightning, and damaged somewhat,

but no person was injured.

INBENEZETTE TOWNSHIP,

the storm seemed to vent its fury. The

house of Levi Sheets was unroofed, and

his clothing scattered.

DROWNED.

One of the saddest results of the storm,

was the drowning of Elias German and

wife. Their house stood on the bottoms

of Cold water Creek, in Walnut Grove.

—

The creek rose suddenly, and in a very

short time was as high as the top of the

stove in the room, when an attempt was
made to leave the house in a wagon. Mr.

German and wife, their two sons, Andrew
Anderson, and a neighbor were in the

wagon. The road was missed, and the

wagon was upset. The eldest boy swam
to the shore, Th.e younger one swam and

caught hold of a tree, when he asked his

brother what to do, and was told to throw

off his clothes and swim to where he heard

his voice, as it was too dark to see where
he was. Anderson cluag to the wagon-
box while it floated down some two or

three miles, when it lodged, and he was
rescued next morning. The neighbors

say they heard him crying for help in the

night, but could render him no assistance.

He was rescued by means of a raft Mr.
German and wife were drowned. The
team was also drowned. The body of Mrs.

German was not found until Monday, and
Mr. German's not until Wednesday.

Several houses were blown down, and
other buildings damaged. One house was
blown away leaving the man and wife sit-

ting on the floor uninjured. A great

many bridges were washed away. One

house in Scott township was blown to

pieces by the gale, and everything they

had was swept away. All the members

of the family wore injured, some of them

seriously." The above is condensed from

the paper. A great amount of dam-

age was done in other localities, but the

above is the more interesting as it hap-

pened in the neighborhood of our breth-

ren, but the brethren escaised.

I have been informed that the barn of

brother A. Stamy, in Lynn count}', la.,

was struck with lightning and burned

with its coritentf?.
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It was brother Christensen that arriv-

ed in Lanark the 6th of May, instead of

Hansen. It was an oversight of ours.

Through an oversight, in No. 21, we
credited a list of our church news taken

from a Somerset county jjaper to the

Meyersdale Independent. It should have

been to the Commercial. A correspon-

dent informs us that since then there has

been four more additions.

Our patrons Avill please accept our

thanks for their many words of commen-

tation and aj)proval. It does us good to

know that our work is appreciated, and

from the many good words and the num-
ber of new subscribers we are daily add-

ing to our list, we feel much encouraged.

The 25rice of the Primitive Christian

from the Annual Meeting to the end of

the year is 75 cents. We shall be pleased

to receive a large number of new subscri-

bers. Please call on j^our neighbors and

friends and ask them to subscribe. A
great deal can be done by a little effort

on the part of our patrons.

The work on the school building is

somewhat retarded on account of the ab-

sence of some of the trustees at A. M.

The mason work however will be comple-

ted in a few days, and as soon as the ab-

sent trustees return the other part of the

work will be let, and pushed forward as

rajjidly as jiossible, so as to get the build-

ing ready for school by Fall.

On last Wednesday night we had a

ii-ost, that was quite perceptible on board

walks and the roofs of houses. It did not

however, do any damage to garden vege-

tables. How it effected the grain we have

not yet been able to learn, but as the

wheat was in blossom we had gome feai's

tliat it might be injured. But what the

Lord do«th is well done although it maj"

not appear so to us.

We are sending out a large nuniber of

free copies to the poor and some to per-

sons who are not members of the church.

We hope that free papers sent out will

accomplish the desfgn for which they are

intended. We know that if those who

have contributed to the poor fund could

realize the number of glad hearts they

have made they would feel fully compen-

sated for what they have done.

The Children at Work, published by

the Lanark brethren, is a new candidate

for patronage among the Brethren. We
now have two weekly papers for the

children : The Children's Paper, published

by brother li. J. Kurtz, is a weekly, and

also the Young Disciple, by sister Clarke,

but neither of these, it appears, is adapted

to the wants of our children Well, it

will be a good thing to have one that is

just right.

Some of our patrons think we should

not be afraid to speak out on the tobacco

question. JSTow we are by no means

afraid to speak out, but we do not believe

that tobacco wars are productive of good.

We cannot convert people by force. If

reason will not do it there is poor hojjes.

We think it good to remind our brethren

frequently of the evils of tobacco using,

but we want it to be done in a christian

spirit.

Some of our patrons seem to think they

would prefer having the report as it was
last year. The great majority however

as far as we have heard from, want it in

parts weekly. Our idea in j^ublishing it

in parts is, to give our readers the report

sooner after the meeting. In this way
we can give about as much each week as

many of you will have time to read. We
think after a trial all will be better suited.

The parts can be put together and can

then be preserved as in j)amphlet form.

From the Brethren at Work we have

the following: Owing to a law in Den-

mark prohibiting the transmission of

money through the mails unless register-

ed or by 'draft, under the penalty of the

confiscation of one-fifth of the money, you

are hereby notified not to send money to

the Brethren in Denmark except by draft

or registered letters. The better way is,

to send j'^our contributions to C. P. Row-
land, Lanark 111., who will see that the

money is jjroperly forwarded. Brethren

Eby and Fry estimate that the mission

will require about S800 the next twelve

months, half of which Northern Illinois

has agreed to contribute.

The Watchman speaking with much
satisfaction of the mission work done by
the Baptists adds the following :

"But on the other hand, looking at our

members and resources, and at the work
done in niissions, education and other

lines of practical Christian beneficence.

we have occasion rather to humble, than

to congratulate ourselves. Bigness is not

greatness. A crowd is not necessarily a

force. To cover a large space in the

Master's vineyard, may be but a cumber-

ing of the ground. The more that is giv-

en to us the more will be required of us.

While we give thanks for the measure of

divine favor manifested to us, let every

church and every member ask, what shall

we render unto the Lord for all his bene-

fits."

The "Sunday-School Times" makes the

following suggestion which deserves a

wider circulation : ,'If a teacher must be

absent from his class for one Sunday or

more, the least he can do, within the

bounds of fairness, is to provide a substi

tutc. He would not think of leaving a

post he had promised to occuj)y in any

secular business establishment without

seeing that some one else was ready to

perform its duties. God's work ought

sui-ely to have as much attention from a

man as the work of any human employer,

and it will have from every faithful Sun-

day-school teacher. In fact, if a man does

not fill his place in the Sunday-school,

either personally, or by proxy, whatever

else he is good for, he is not to be depend-

ed on as a teacher."

Repeated good words reach us with

reference to the Young Disciple, issued

from this office. That the little messen-

ger is heartily welcomed among the little

folks is evident from the many cheering

words, and these serve as an incentive to

make still greater efforts in this special

department of Christian work. Short ar-

ticles prepared especially for the j'oung

are earnestly solicited. The great major-

ity of our brethren have never yet been

ready to help in this field. Your assis-

tance is needed. Sister Clarke is laboring

hard to furnish the youth of our frater-

nity a good paper. How far she has suc-

ceeded remains for our brethren to judge.

Her success in the future will depend

largely upon the assistance and encour-

agement of those who should be her pa-

trons. The young folks are pleased with

it, and if there is anything lacking in

adaptability or in subject matter, those

who think so should assist in sujiplying

such matter. Sister Clarke is an unas-

suming sister, works hard, has an honest

purpose and feels assured that right-do-

ing will ultimately be rewarded. Shall

she not have the hearty support of all

our brethren and sisters in her noble

work ?
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OTTU DEPARTURE FROM HOME—OUR ARRIVAL

IN PERRY COUNTY—SOME REFLECTIONS.

Perey COUNTY, Ohio. ]

May 31, 1878
J

Dear Primitive Christian :—Being a

little ill advance of the time of oui- meet-

ing here, and feeling no abatement in the

edification of your readers, though hun-

dreds of miles away from home and from

the office of publication, we will contrib-

ute our mite to furnish matter to fill your

pages.

Having received a request from the

Jonathan's Creek church, that in which

we are now stopping, to attend its com-

munion meeting on the first and second

of June, and having jsromised to do so,

the Lord willing, we left Huntingdon last

evening in the 6:30 train, our wife and

little daughter accompanying us. Mak-

ing close connection at Pittsburgh this

morning, a little after five o'clock we ar-

rived at Newark, the county-seat of Lick-

ing county, traveling about three hundred

miles in ten hours and a half Though

our wife -would have liked to accomjsany

us to this place, circumstances seemed to

make it advisable for her to continue her

journey to Troy. So while she continued

on the Pan Handle Eoad, we took, at

Newark, the branch of the B. & O. Eoad
to Somerset and vStraightsville. The

brethren not expecting us until evening,

and we arriving at the Glenford station

in the morning, we found no conveyance

to take us away. And as we had three

or four miles to go, and the roads being

muddy, the appearance of things as we
took a survey of our situation, did not

look the most favorable. We, however,

started on the road, thinking we could do

no better than to make the effort, hoping

that some way would open for us to reach

our destination, without walking the

whole distance. We were soon overtaken

by a young man with a team, and kindly

granting us the liberty of riding, we took

a seat with him in the wagon. We found

our young companion to be a son of Bro.

Israel Snyder, whose father was a deacon

of the church here, and whose grandfather

was old brother Daniel Snyder, from

Bedford county, Pa., and long an elder of

this church, and who died some years

ago at a great age. We were brought to

the house in which we are now writing

and where we feel much at home, having

often been here, and having often pleach

ed here, the first time being, perhaps, as

much as thirty years ago. Truly "the

Lord is good to Israel."

We shall defer any further notice of

this church, or of our visit here, until an-

other time, and give some of our thoughts

last night as we ascended the Alleghany

Mountains. It being night we could not

see much of the beautiful scenery, for

which the route over the mountains tra-

versed by the Pennsylvania Central E. E.,

is very remarkable. But the state of

mind in which we were, was more favor-

able for observations in the world within

us, than for observations in that without

us. So we gave ourself up to a train of

thought, the origin of which we cannot

tell. The rapid speed made by railroad

travel, and a comjjarison of this with the

speed of travel before railroads were

made, was an idea of our miod. And the

idea of speed, by the faculty of associa-

tion, one of the faculties of our minds, as-

sociated with it an idea we recently saw,

taken from one of the ancient Christian

fathers concerning the apostle Paul. He
was compared, by the writer, to one of

those birds of rapid flight, that at one

time is in one place, and in a short time

in another place a great distance from the

first. It was suggested that it was so

with the apostle. At one time he was in

some city preaching the gospel of Christ,

and in establishing a church, and in a

short time he was in some other city do-

ing likewise ; that he seemed to be al-

ways on the wing, anticijaating the time

referred to by John in the Eevelations,

when he says, "I saw another angel fly

in the midst of heaven, having the ever-

lasting gospel to preach unto them that

dwell on the earth, and to every nation,

and kindred, and tongue, and people, saj'-

ing, with a loud voice, Fear God, and

give glory to him; for the hour ofhis judg-

ment is come ; and worship him that

made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and

the fountains of waters." Eev. 14 : 6. 7.

When we consider the ability of the

primitive Christians in preaching the gos-

pel, and in spreading the benign influen-

ces of Christianity, we cannot but think

that the prophecy in Daniel, "Many shall

run to and fro, and knowledge shall in-

crease," is at least partially fulfilled.

And if the apostle traveled so much,

and accomplished so much with the

means he then possessed for traveling,

how much more could he have done, had

he possessed our facilities for traveling?

And did he live in our times, there is no

doubt but what he would put under con-

tribution every facility which would be

within his reach, for promoting the cause

of Christian truth and the salvation of

souls. "If by any means, I might save

some," we hear him say. Surely he

would let no lawful means unemploj-ed,

but sanctify them all, and render them

subservient to the pi'omotion of the di-

vine plans.

And in the rapid spread of the gospel

in the jirimitive church, we thought of

the apostolic method of directing so much
of their attention to cities. There was

no doubt, much wisdom In this. Though
the opposition to the cross of Christ

might be more formidable in cities than
'

in rural districts, they could get a better

hearing in cities than they could in the

country. And this is what they wanted.

They had the utmost confidence in the

truth of Christianity, and in the sufficien-

cy of the evidence at their command to

sustain it. And when they preached "in

the demonstration of the Spirit and of

power," they expected to see cultivated

genius, and superstitious ignorance suc-

cumb to its power. And they were not

disappointed.

It is sometimes thought that the inhab-

itants of towns and cities are so much
given to pride and luxury that the gospel

cannot effectually reach them. We shall

not stop to inquire whether the insinua-

tion that the people of towns and cities

are worse than those of the country, is

well founded or not. When we remem-

ber all things are possible with God, and

when we remember what the gospel ac-

complished in the city of Corinth, accord-

ing to the following language of the apos-

tle, "Know ye not that the unrighteous

shall not inherit the kingdom of God ?

Be not deceived : neither fornicators, nor

idolators, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,

nor abusers of themselves with mankind,

nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,

nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inher-

it the kingdom of God. And such were

some of you ; but ye are washed, but ye

are sanctified, but ye are justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spir-

it of our God," 1 Cor. 6: 10, 11, who can

doubt its power when it has accomjilished

such wonders ? We have too little faith

in the gospel. The brother who once

said that because his sons had become so

wealthy and worldly as they had, he did

not think they would ever join our fra-

ternity, showed too little faith in the

power of God. Had he made such an in-

sinuation in the presence of Christ, were

he still on earth, perhaps he would have

said as he did on another occasion, "where

is your faith ?" We should not despair

of the conversion of our fast sons and

proud daughters, when we think of what

Christian truth has accomplished.

Such were some of our thoughts while

ascending the mountains, and suggested

by traveling. J. Q.
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THE COMING 01 SATAN.

By the prince of this world we undcr-

staad Satan. In the Scripture various

names are applied to him. Ho is some-

times called Apollj-on, the old serpent,

the roaring lion, the god of this world,

and the prince of the power of the air. In

the text he is represented as coming to

the Savior to try him in his sufferings.

In Luke 25 : 53 he says to those who
came out with swords and staves to slay

him, "When I was with you in the tem-

ple, ye stretched forth no hands against

me ; but this is your hour, and the power

of darkness." From this we infer that

Satan, or the power of darkness, caused

much of his suffering, indeed it is likely

that no small part of the pain he experi-

enced in the garden of Gethsemane was

from the conflict he had with the enemy

•of man. Christ was tempted in all jioints

as we ai-e, and it required an effort on his

part, as it does on ours, to evade tempta-

tion. But on this occasion he says Satan

hath nothing in him, that is, there is no

principle or feeling within me that ac-

cords with his, and, therefore, nothing by

which he can prevail. This teaches us a

very important lesson. There are princi-

ples within us that accord with Satan's

or he could have no power over us. The

Savior had the natural appetites of man,

but his virtue was so supreme that temji-

tation could not prevail. He had the ca-

pacity or power adequate to the produc-

tion of any effort, and so have we. It is

said we shall not be tempted above that

which we arc able to bear. But we can

not say as did the Savior, "there is noth-

ing in me." There are principiles within

us that accord with the enemy of souls,

and then, when temj)tation comes, we are

often overcome.

Now, a few thoughts as to how Satan

comes to us and presents his temptations.

Sometimes he comes to us in a very sud-

den and alarming manner. It is said he

goeth about like a roaring lion seeking

whose soul he may devour. He came to

Peter in a very formidable manner ; it

was through fear that Peter was made to

deny his Lord. He tcared the Jewish

rabble, and, indeed, when we consider

our own weakness, we do not wonder that

Peter was overcome at that time. We
who profess to be his disciples are some-

times afraid to stand up for him and ex-

hibit his princiijles before the world, sim-

ply because we may subject ourselves to

the sneers of a giddy and world-loving

peojjle. How would it be if our life was
endangered ? How many of us Christian

brethren and sisters would lose our life

for the Bake of Chiist 7 There have beon

those who have done so, but if the faith

of the professed follower of Christ, at the

present day, was tested as was Peter's

and the martyr's of past ages, it would

likely thin the ranks of the Christian

church. But Satan may yet come in pow-

er as he did in the day of our Savior and

apostles, and in ages past, and if so, will

we, Peter-like, deny our Lord ? It is true,

Satan appears in an alarming manner to

every Christian, perhaps in our weak and

depraved state as much so as to the an-

cient martyrs. Oh, what threatening

storms cross the pathway of life ! Let us,

brethren and sisters, learn from the exam-

ples of the past to be bold, and true, stand

up for the right, whatever may oppose.

If he comes to us as he did to the martyrs

of old, let us stand firm, feeling assured

that with everjr temptation a way of" es-

cape will be made.
But Satan does not always come to us

in an alarming way. Sometimes he comes

under the mask of friendship. In this

way he approached our first parents, and

continues to ajsproach us at the present

time in the same manner. He represent-

ed himself as being their friend and as

desiring to assist them in bettering their

condition. If you partake of the fruit,

said he, j'our eyes shall be ojaened and ye

shall be as gods, knowing good from

evil. That was a very pleasing thought,

and just so it is with every temptation he

presents. There is alwaj'S some prospec-

tive good. When he I empted the Savior

he promised him the kingdoms of the

world if he would fall down and worship

him. Thej- were presented to him from

that mountain top in all their glory and

sjjlendor. Now this is just the way temp-

tations are presented to us. He comes to

iLs as a friend, and tells us that it is not

necessary to obey all of God's word ; it is

not particular whether we follow the ex-

ample of Christ in everything. For in-

stance in baptism j'ou need not go into

the water, as Jesus did, to have this holy

sacrament administered
; it is much more

convenient to do it in the house by means

of a few drops of water, and it will an-

swer that design just as well. Then, too,

it does not make any difference to what
church you belong; unite with the one

that suits you best and in which j^ou can

best enjoy yourself; at the gi-eat day of

final accounts you will not be asked to

what church you belonged. All this

seems very plausible, and has a pleasing

thought connected with it, and is seem-

ingly the suggestion of a friend or one

Avho is solicitous of our comfort and en-

joyment. But it should be remembered

that at the judgment day the Word of

God is to be our Judge, and if we have

not followed Christ and boon obedient un-

to his word, the fate of the disobedient

will be ours. Then, when it is too late,

we will find that our would-be friend has

deceived us.

There are many other ways in which

Satan comes unto us, but we will notice

only one point more, and that is the de-

sign of Satan in coming to us. It is to

bring us to the same condemnation with

himself. The apostle in writing to Timo-

thy gives the qualifications of deacons and

bishops, and he says they should not be

novices, least being lifted up with pride

they fall into the condemnation of the

devil. From this we learn we may have

the same guilt resting upon us that he

has, and this is just what he wants. We
are also informed that pride is a means
of bringing about this condemnation.

How important, then, that we guard

against jjride in the heart, and then, too,

the thought of falling into the condemna-

tion of the devil is one that should cause

us to tremble. It is said that hell is pre-

pared for the devil and his angels. This

is the result of his condemnation.

Again, the design of Satan coming to

us is, to prevent the influence of the truth

on the heart. The apostle to the Corin-

thians says : "In whom the god of this

world hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light of the

glorious gospel of Christ, who is the im-

age of God, should shine unto them."

Here the object of Satan is portraj'od
;

it is, if possible, to exclude the light of

the gospel of Christ from the minds of

the people. He not only tries to hide it,

but prejudices the minds of the people

against it. This we see exhibited in the

world around us. Men are apparently

blind to the truth, and through the in-

strumentality of Satan's messengers prej-

udice abounds. For these and other pur-

poses Satan comes to us all, and it is cer-

tainly well for us to examine carefullj'

what has been the result of his coming.

Are our ej'es blinded to the truth

or are we jirejudiced against it ? Are we
willing to accept all the gospel of Christ ?

Are we willing to say, "Here I am, Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do ?" This is

the mind of all that are in the light and

influence of the gosjiel.

We conclude with this consoling

thought. Though Satan is crafty, decep-

tive and powerful, yet he is not omnipo-

tent, and if we commit our souls to Christ

and keep near him and rest on his strong

arm, we can come off more than conquer-

ors througli that hath loved us.

J. B. B.

The Primitive from now until the end

of the the year only 75 cts. Every broth-

er Btid sister should be r reader.
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OUE SAY.

By the 30th, the last Sunday in this

month, we will have a large edition of the

Disoiple, and can fill all orders. This week

we lacked several hundred and were

obliged to send back numbers, but here-

after we shall endeavor to issue an edition

large enough to meet the demand. The

list is rapidly increasing, and we hope

will still continue to increase until every

Sunday-school in the brotherhood will be

supplied. A few of our old orders have

not been renewed, but we have had many
new ones. Those who wish to commence

with June 30th will please order a week

previous so that they may reach them in

good time. The weekly seems to be giv-

ing good satisfaction so far, and as it

gives us considerable more labor, we trust

a greater effort will be made to enlarge

its circulation. We mail it each Monday,

giving sufficient time, we think, to reach

our most distant readers. There has been

quite a demand for back numbers for in-

ti'oduction of late, and we still have a tew

on hands. Send for them.

We feel like making a special request

to our young friends who should take

more interest in this important work.

—

The juvenile papers of the church afford

you an opportunity of improving your

talents, and you should become awakened
to a sense of your duty. We all have a

work to do, and we should strive to do it

to the best of our ability. There are tal-

ents lying dormant and these should be

impi'oved, and the work should not be

delaj'ed. On account of not having suffi-

cient original matter we are necessitated

to select a great deal, and such being the

case, we hope our readers will not censure

us for doing so. We always aim to make
selections as, in our judgment, we think

suitable to the minds of the young. We
prefer having a more original paper, but

to have this we must have the heljj of

others, and we here kindly solicit that

help. Who will respond ?

We have tried to give our young friends,

and little folks especially, a good pa23er,

and feel that our labors have been appre-

ciated. Very few complaints have reached

us, while we have received many words

of good cheer, which are very encourag-

ing, indeed. We trust that at least some

good has been accomplished, and shall

continue to labor with the hope that with

your united helj), and the assistance of

God, many may be cheered by the little

messenger we send forth.

Parents are resisonsible for what their

children read. The youth of to-day pos-

sess inquiring minds, hence the great

importance of providing such literature

for them as will have a tendency to ele-

vate their thoughts and instruct them

properly. If they are denied this priv-

ilege they will eagerly peruse whatever

is thrown in their pathway, and in this

way many young and intelligent intellects

are poiseucd Often for the want of reli-

gious reading young people pore over nov-

els and all the trash they can procure and

thus form a taste for light, trifling liter-

ature, and it is with ditficulty that this

perverse appetite is destroyed. Good,

healthy reading matter is so cheap at

the present day that no excuses need be

framed for not having such in every fam-

ily. If the youth are to fill positions of

trust in the world and take the places in

the Church of the standard-bearers who
are passing away, they should not be

allowed to read the fashionable magazines

and flimsey matter that the country is

full of, to the exclusion of the church

papers. Instill a love for the Church and

her self-denying doctrines in their youth-

ful minds, and when they grow up they

will not depart from them.

W. A. Clarke.

^ImnmjgK.

Brother William Landis, of Flora, Ind.,

May 20th, sends the following : "The

health, generally, is good. We have been

having a very wet spring so far."

A brother says ; "I would urge your

correspondents, when they write to the

Primitive, to give the name of the place,

county and state from which they write.

I think it would be much more satisfac-

tory. [Our correspondents will please

bear this in mind. It is too often neg-

lected ; also date j-our letter.

—

Ed].

Brother J. E. Gripe, of Dorchester, Neb :

On the 4th of May brother S. C. Stump
from Falls City, JSTeb.j'came to us and

preached eight sermons and baptized

three. They were formerly members of

the Campbellite church. We now num-
ber fourteen. Hope some ministering

brother will locate here. Much good I

think could be done."

From brother J. W. Kline, of Smith's

Gap, Hampshire county, W. Va., we have

the following : "First, I thank the charit-

able brethren for the Primitive which

has visited our family regularly for some-

time. Secondly, we have preaching near

here by the brethren, and the cause of

Christ is gradually moving forward.

There are only two members of the

Brethren church living near here. I have

been recently informed that three persons

made application for baptism on the 27th

jnsti"

Mrs. Mary B. Good, of Virginia : "I

receive the Primitive. It is such a com-

fort to me in my lonely hours. May God
bless j-ou and those that assist you to

send your paper to such as I am. I live

some distance from the rest of the breth-

ren and cannot often get to meeting, but

God is very kind to me in giving mo
health and strength to care for my three

little ones. If it is his will that they

shall live, may they grow up in the Mas-

ter's service, is my greatest desire."

Brother Thomas H. Higgs, of the In

dian Creek church, Polk county, Iowa;

"The church has been made to rejoice on

seeing three souls come to Christ. May
they ever be bright and shining lights in

the church, is my prayer. May the Lord

stand by you, brethren, and enable you

to stand firm for that which is right. I

would suggest another plan for raising

money for missionary purposes. Let the

Annual Meeting make it the duty of each

arm of the church to hold a collection for

missionarjr purposes at each quarterly

council, and then appoint brethren to re-

ceive the money and pay it out where it

is most needed. Consolidate the home

and foreign missions. This would save

the expense of one traveling around to

collect money."

Sister Sarah A. Neidig, of i«iber, Ma-

son county, Mich., May 28th, says : "I

will inform you that I receive your paper

sent to me out of the fund so kindly fur-

nished for that purpose. I must say that

it is quite acceptable. I love to read

your paper. It contains the truth. I

must say I feel very thankful for such a

precious gift. I am well acquainted with

your church. I have been raised among

the Brethren. My father was a member

and died in the faith. Shortly before he

died he was anointed. I have not heard

any of the brethren preach for thirteen

or fourteen years. There are no breth-

ren living here. There are a great many
other denominations here. I would like

very much if you would send a minister

here to j^reach. I have heard some say

that if they ever joined any church they

would join the Brethren. I hope they

will have an opportunity. We have a

splendid school-house in which we could

hold meeting. We live only half a mile

from Amber station. Please call with

me and you shall have a hearty welcome.

I have been a member of the Methodist

church about twelve years but have not

been received as I would like to be. I

want to be immersed. I think that is

the proper way,"
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(5orr^f3j|ondenc4.

Prom Bridgewater, Va.

Dear Brother

:

I will give you a little

news from this part of the country. Vir-

ginia is very thickly settled with the

Brethren and they all seem to be alive in

the good cause. We are now building a

large church in sight of Bridgewater, and

expect to get it finished in time to hold

harvest home services in it.

The P. C. comes regularly every week.

I would feel lost without it. I have tried

to get a lew names to add to your list of

subscribers and will send them in a short

time. I will also aid that on the 16th of

May as brother Peter Miller and his fam-

ily, consisting of his wife and two chil-

dren and a sister, were on their way, in a

buggy, to meeting, in attempting to cross

the North Eiver near this place, some-

thing got wrong with his horse and he

would not go any farther. He turned

some way that all were thrown nearly

under the water, and if there had not

been a colored man at work near by

and heard their cries for help, and came

to their rescue with a boat, they would

have been drowned in a short time. The

horse fell over and died in the water.

They all got out and a kind brother took

them in Ws carriage to his home near by.

They were almost overcome in the water,

but the good Lord saved them.

Anna Bucher.

Notes of Travel.

Bear Brethren : —
By request of your

senior editor I will drop you a few lines.

On the 14th of May, myself and wife

started to W. Va., for the purpose of pay-

ing a visit to my wife's relatives and en-

gaging in the services of the Lord, with

the scattered members in that portion of

the Master's vineyard. We attended a

few meetings with the members at Ham-
mer's school-house near Franklin, Pendle-

ton county. Had very interesting meet-

ings and the pleasure of seeing eight soulg

follow the Savior into a watery grave and

arise to walk in newness of life. Had
some wholesome advice from brethren

Dickinson and Bowers. The brethren and

sisters are very zealous in the cause and

seem determined to do all they can for

the prosperity of Zion. While we had

the pleasure of seeing some come into the

fold, there are others that were almost

pensuaded to whom we had to give the

parting hand with a sad heart, knowing

the danger to which they are exposed —
From Hammer's, came to Moyer's school-

house, where we had several good meet-

ings and received good instructions from

brethren Amby and Anderson Lambert.

No accessions, though we think good

impressions were made. From Moyer's,

came to Life's school house in High-

land county, Va. There we met our

aged brother, George Lambert, who is

always ready to lend a helping hand,

though in very poor health, not able to

do much speaking. We had but two

members at that place, two young sisters

who were fighting the battles of the Lord

all alone, yet, not alone, for Jesus is

always near to those who trust in him.

—

During the meetings two more sisters

were made willing and came out boldly to

work in the vineyard of the Lord. They

were baptized in the presence of a

large number of spectators, by whom
many tears were shed. The scene was

truly impressive. The members that we

met with seemed much interested in the

Church Extension Union, and with us

wonder why we are so slow. Oh ! breth-

ren, let us arouse ; let us quit talking and

go to work. From Highland, we came

home, to learn that during our absence

the grim monster death had laid his icy

hand upon three of our young acquain-

tances, all under 21 years of age. Oh,

what a loud call ! "Son, daughter, give

me thy heart."

D. YOUNT.

Koinefs Store, Va., June od, 1878.

From Brother Workman.

Brethren Editors :

This will inform you

that I have recovered somewhat from a

throat disease, that I wrote about one

year ago, at which time I thought it best

to stop traveling, for at least one year.

That time has passed by and I have tried

the field aga'in. I just returned home

late last evening from a visit to the Mid-

dle district, located in Miami county, O.,

near Tippecanoe City. This is a newly

organized church,and held their first love-

feast in their new meeting-house on the

15th of the present month. Had a very

pleasant meeting ; I believe that it was a

lovefeast indeed. The members in that

church seem to be bound together in

christian ties. After the lovefeast I con-

cluded to remain with them a few days,

and hold meetings in the evenings. The

interest still grew, notwithstanding the

busy time of the year. We continued

the meeting until the 23d, at which time

we attended the district council meeting

of Southern Ohio, which meeting we en-

joyed very much. After the council we
returned to our appointment again in the

Middle district. Continued our meeting

until the 28th, and the happy result was
that twenty were brought into the church

by baptism, and one applicant. We were

obliged to take our departure much
against the wish of the church and also

our own feelings. It seemed as though

we could not bid the dear brethren and

sisters farewell in this church. They were

so very kind to us. Many tokens of love

were received from them, for which we
hope that the good Lord will ever remem-

ber and bless them.
D. N. Workman.

Ashland, Ohio, May SOth, 1878.

i

In Memoriam.

Died at the residence of Bro. E. P.

Fleshman, Monroe Co., W. Va., our be-

loved brother and father, Peter Crum-

packer, aged 74 years, 5 months and 4

days.

The subject of this notice was born in

Bedford county, Va., in the year 1804.

—

His father's name was Abraham, who
lived to the mature age of ninety-one.

His ancestry, as far back as they can be J

traced, were members of our fraternity.

His grandfather died at the age of 40,

while on the floor preaching.

Our deceased father moved with his pa-

rents from Bedford to Botetourt at the

age of 12 years, and came to this county

seventeen years later. He married Ee-

becca, the daughter of Eld. Jacob Peters,

in the year 1831, and was baptized by old

Bro. John Bowman of Franklin Co.,

shortly afterward. Soon after his bap-

tism he was elected to the oflSce of dea-

con, and through bis devotion to the work
of the church, he rose rapidly through

the intermediate oflicial grades to the of-

fice of the eldership.

He was richly endowed with intellec-

tual gifts, and thereby wielded a large in-

fluence over the churches of the district.

He reared to maturity a family of eight

children, four sons and four daughters, all

of whom are members of the church.

—

Two of his sons, Abraham, of our con-

gregation, and Samuel, of the Botetourt

congregation, are in the ministry, and

two of his sons-in-law also serve in that

office. Bro. A. Hutchison of Mo., our

late missionary to Texas, is one of them.

He suffered much persecution and spoi-

lation of property during the late civil

war on account of his outspoken opposi-

tion to the war party of the South, and

narrowly escaped incarceration in the

Southern prisons. He assisted many poor

brethren with the means to escape con-

scription in the army, and many a wan-

derer and refugee from the ranks of Jeff

Davis found a friend in him, who has now
passed beyond the reach of malice and

hatred, to that blessed land where the
j
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wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest.

He bore I is great Bufferings witii the

heroism of a Christian philosopher, and

died as only a Christian can die. lis as-

certained six days befor his death that

the time of bis departure was inevitably

at hand, and with that steady, calm de-

liberation that can only proceed from the

soul that has made its peace with its

Maker, he proceeded to set his temporal

house in order, (his spiritual house was

prepared by the administration of the sac

rament ot Extreme Unction,) by commu-
nicating his lew last wishes to his son

Abraham, who attended him devotedly

throughout his sickness.

Then, with a calm serenity of soul, he

plumed the strong pinions of faith for the

flight to the bright world of ransomed

spirits His remains now rest in peace

in the humble burial ground near the

house of Bro. B. P. Fleshman.

It will be a consolation to his many
friends and relatives to know that every

thing that medical skill, filial love, broth-

erly kindness, and friendly assistance

could afford, was lavishly bestowed to ar-

rest the work of death, but God's provi-

dence had decreed that his battles were

over, and we can do more than meekly

bow to the chastening rod.

Funeral services were conducted on the

day of his interment, at the house ot Bro.

Fleshman, by the brethren, and similar

services are appointed to be held at our

meeting.house (Johnsville) on the 4th

Sunday in July.

D. C. MOOMAW.
McDonald's, Mont. Co., Va.

(^Brethren at Work please copy.)

A Eeminisoence,

About the first of March of the present

year, I took a journey across the Allegha-

ny mountain, andlanded at place of desti

nation about two o'clock. After taking

some refreshment, not being particularly

engaged by company, I took a stroll into

a beautiful but lonely grove to feast as it

were on the hidden manna of the deep

solitude. The forest that usually waves
to and fro at this season seemed lulled to

rest as if listening to the music of the

waterfalls of the lovely stream that

courses its waythrough the mountain glen.

Attracted by the musical sound I drew
near and soon saw through the opening

the clear and placid pool, made sacred to

memory by the solemn, yet glorious bap-

tism administered in June 1876 The
place at this season is lovely beyond de-

scription, and reminds one of the land

that has seas clear and placid like glass,

and rivers winding through shaded banks,

and multitudes walking in the gentle light.

At this place, on a beautiful Sabbath day

when the balmy zephyrs ot spring were

giving way to the sultry heat of summer,

a devout and humble band of worshipers

assembled to witness the baptism of sister

Lellie Brallier. While she was rejoicing

in God, her Saivor—in the assurance of

pardoned guilt, there was also rejoicing

among the believers who witnessed the

scene, and it was borne upon angels wings

to the throne of God, and sweetly echoed

back that all present, even the giddy and

thoughtless caught the inspiration, and

such a scene is seldom witnessed on earth,

except around the grave of departed

worth.

How dear every blood-bought soul

must be to the great JRedeemer, that He
will put it into the hearts of others to re-

joice at their return to Him. And this is

a joy the angels share. There were some
here who shed tears of rejoicing over sis

ter Jjellie, who met her"a day or so before

for the first time. The language of the

poet, seeminglj' extravagant, is a glorious

reality.

"And all through the mountain, thunder-
riven,

And up from the rocky steep,

There rose a cry to the gate of heaven,
Rejoice, I have found my sheep 1

And the angej^ echoed around the throne,
Eejoice, for the Lord brings back his

own."
Jas, a Sell

McKees, Pa.

From the Mountain Home.

Bear Editors :

Bro. Merrill and J came
here to regain our health. This home is

very admirable in many respects. It has

in view a large, beautiful and fertile val-

ley, Eeading, nine miles away, is visi-

ble with mountains in the rear, the trains

of cars running in differegt directions,

makes it altogether delightful. The home
is being enlarged and beautified. For fur-

ther particulars I would advise you to

get circulars. Water and air are good

and plenty. Dr. Walter is evidently the

man who is competent to conduct the

home, and through his successful treat-

ment and genial manners has won for

him such a large patronage, I fear he will

not be able to accommodate all who may
want relief. Dr. Walter lectures during

the week and preaches on Sunday (the

day being strictly observed) so you see

the mind receives food for the soul, that

it too may be made strong as well as the

body. In the short time that we have
been here, I have observed that the

people here are mostly the kind

hearted and well-disposed to humanity.

We trust that our sufferings and trials

here, will only make us richer there,when

we arrive at home. The former hom»
herein referred to is for the restoration of

the body ; the latter rest for the wearied

soul. When pains inflict our bodies to such

an extent that it becomo.s alarming to U8,

how ready we are to sacrifice time and
money to save our bodies from the threat-

ning peril. Oh, dear brethren, if we
could be made to feel the threatening peril

of our sou!b, we very often would bo more
ready to contribute our time and money,

where we do not now. May God help us

to be fully awakened to the discharge of

our Christian duties, and may he stir up
our minds to liberality so that we may
never offer an apology to be relieved from

,

a pressing duty let it be time or money.

"

The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

thereof. Now then why do we hinder

the Lord's cause ? He placed us here as

his stewards and we are not willing to

contribute his own to the purpose for'

which he has designed it. Brethren, re-

member that to whom much is given,

from him much is required. Oh, says

one "that means talent, and 1 believe the

Lord only gave me one, and that has no
'

allusion to money," and thus consoles

himself with that though t,and passes along

in life, rather priding in the manner in

which he has through bis firmness, resis-

ted the solicitations of a brother or friend
;

for a charitable purpose,untill he may final-

ly, when too late, find that he has really

hid his one talent, and therefore the sad

news, bind him hand and foot and cast

him out. Whore is your wealth then?

What will it avail you if you cannot en-

ter that glorious home to enjoy rest ?

My article is growing too lengthy, but

I would like to call the attention of your
readers to Julia Wood's appeal to the

Virginians, in No. 21, and hope that all,

whether in Virginia or elsewhere, will

heed the appeal. May God blees all the

invalids at this place, as well as all his

peojile and children everywhere.
S. C. Keim.

Wernersville, Berks Co., Pa.

Prom Harleysville, Pa.

Brethren Editors :

I wish to say to your

readers that our district meeting passed

off very nicely. Thirteen queries were

considered, and not one speaker became

excited, but all kept cool, showing lovo

and respect for each other Homo mis-

sions, or Church Extension, were also

considered and various plans proposed,

but none were adopted to go into opera-

tion immediately.

Elders Wm. Hertzler and C. Bucher re-

mained a few days longer holding forth

the word, and we hope good seed has
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been sown. In the Hatfield Church an

election waR held for a speaker and two

deacons. The lot fell on Bro. Frank P.

Caseel, for speaker, and Jonas M. Cassel

and Jacob M. Detweiler, for deacons.

—

We hope tbey may have the cause of

Christ at heart, and labor to promote

peace and brotherly kindness in the

church as well as to extend the borders of

Zion. We ought to have several active

evangelists in the field here in tha east,

who would go out into the lanes and by-

ways to preach Jesus and Him crucified,

who would be able to grapple with error

and to convince the people of the truth,

at such places where the brethren do not

preach, and among such people as have

but little knowledge of us. Fraternally,

J AS. Y. Hecklee.

Notes of Travel.

Dear Editors :

I left Mary ville, Tenn., on

the 31st of May, passing through eastern-

middle Tennessee and northern Alabama,

in which sections the wheat was already

being rapidly cut, and when I reached

Nashville the first barrel of new flour was

sold tor $26. How many States can ex-

cel this, selling new flour in May?
Going from Nashville to Louisville, Ky.,

and fifty miles south of the latter place,

I observed the anomalous attempt of two

lightning trains trying to pass each other

on the same track at full speed. It prov-

ed a grand failure. Two men were killed,

six badly wounded, and two engines and

five ears totally demolished. The pres-

ence ot mind of both engineers suddenly

putting on the air-brakes saved the rest,

or the last one of us doubtless would

have been killed. The air-brakes are of

more value than 1 had known before and

mnstjalready have saved hundreds of lives.

The catastrophe was owing to the mis-

management of the train dispatcher.

I reached Ashland, Ohio, on the 3d of

June found the College in excellenthands,

and my confidence in the managers of that

enterprize very much strengthened. A
more eflScient and careful board of trus-

tees could not soon be found. Work is

pushed forward rapidly.

S. Z. Sharp.

Prom Plymoutli, Ohio.

Brethren Editors :

I write this to inform

you that our lovefcast (of the Richland

Church, to be held at Bro. John Kendall's

May 25th and 26th, as announced in your

paper) is among the things that are past.

The ministering brethren from adjoin-

ing districts present were Christian Hald-

eman, John Brillhart, G. Bollinger, W.

A. Murry, Jos. Rittenouse, H. Keller and

Wm. Workman.
Services commenced' on Saturday at

10:30 a m., by Bro. Workman, from Rev.

3 : 20.—"Behold I stand at the door and

knock." In the afternoon Bro. Bollinger

continued the same subject in German,

and as my knowledge of the German lan-

guage is limited I cannot give the sub-

stance of the discourse, but from the man
ner it was delivered I am sure that both

saint and sinner received their due por-

tion.

In the evening the ordinances were ably

defended by brethren Workman, Holde-

man and others. There were some spec-

tators present who accused us of eating

the Jewish Passover, hence it was neces-

sary to spend some time in showing the

contrast between the Jewish Passover

and the Lord's Supper, which was done

satisfactorily we think.

We truly felt that we were sitting "to-

gether in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.''

Our rninds were carried beyond this vale

of tears. We were made to feel that we
would rather be absent from the body,

and present with the Lord. O, brethren

and sisters, to this end let us pray, that

whether we live or die, we may be the

Lord's.

Sunday morning we were entertained

by discourses from brethren Workman
and Holdeman. We trust that the Word
which was spoken during our meeting,

may be as bread cast upon waters, that

it may be gathered many d.^ys hence.

R. P. Mellott.

Prom Queen Peak, Montague Co,, Texas.

May 28th, 1878.

Dear Brethren :
—
We are very much pleased

to learn through the Primitive that Bro.

Jos. R. Long and family have come to

Texas. They are more than a hundred

miles east of us, yet it encourages us

to think that the Brethren are moving in

this direction. There are now as near as

I can ascertain, about twenty-three mem-
bers within one hundred miles of us. I

cannot give you any Church news now,

as there' is no church established here,

but hope it will not be long until 1 can

inform you that we have a church and

preaching, and the privilege of observing

all the ordinances as taught in the Scrip-

tures.

The weather is fine, health generally

good. People are just now very busy

harvesting. Some have commenced
threshing. Crops tolerably good. Peaches

are beginning to ripen. Blackberries

have been ripe since the 20th of this

month, (May). We have an abundance

of them, as they grow wild in the woods.

Plums and other wild fruits are ripe.

I often see things in the Primitive not

dated. I think it would be more inter-

esting if the date was given.

Martha W. Chambers.

Prom the Piney Creek Church, Brown Co,, Kan-

Dear Editors :—
Our communion is among

the things of the past. The Church con-

vened on the 25th at 10 o'clock, a. m.

—

Had preaching until noon. Broke up

then to meet again at 4 p m., when an

election was held for two deacons and the

lot fell on our beloved brethren Levi

Wallas and Daniel A. Lichty. The breth-

ren were installed in their oflice before

the evening services commenced. In the

eveniig there was a large audience, more

members than could|be seated at the table.

Although the crowd was large, pretty

good order prevailed. On Sunday we
had the largest concourse of people that I

have seen on such an occasion, since I

have been in the far west. We had sev-

eral str.inge speakers. I did not learn

their names.
Edw. Thompson.

Hotice.

Dear Primitive:—
You will please publish

the following:

At a meeting of the Trustees of Ash-

land College; on June 4th, 1878, Prof. S.

Z. Sharp accepted the Presidency of the

College,and'was appointed General Agent

to canvass and appoint agents to solicit

funds for the institution.

By order of the trustees.

H. K. Myers, Sec'y.

Announcements,

LOVEFEASfS.

At Grundy Charch,Grundy Co., lowa.at

the meeting-bouse, near elder H. P.

Strickler's, on the 6th and 7th of July.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Sunfield Church, Eaton Co., Mich., 15

miles north-west of Charlotte, the 22d and

23d of June, 1878.

In the Coquelle Congregation, near

Myrtle Point; Oregon, July 13th and

14th.

At the Bare Creek Congregation, Gar-

rett Co., Md., on the 22d day of June.

At the meeting-house, near elder H.

P. Strickler's, Grundy Co., Iowa, on the

6th and 7th of July
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FLETCHER—OVER—By the undersigned at

tlie residence of the bride's parents, Mr. Dan-

iel Fletcher to Miss Mary Over, both of West-
I

moreland Co., Fa. Silas Hoover.

Wh iomlr.

CRESWELL—In Himting'lon, Pa., April 7th,

1878, Joseph A. Creswell, of Philadelphia,

formerly of Miflain Co., Pa., aged 37 years.

The subject of this notice was a member of

the Presbyterian Church. He was afflicted for

about a year with consumption. Although suf-

fering at times with extreme pain, he died, we
are told, feeling resigned to his Creator, and in

the hope of a felicitous rest.

Thbo. C. Hollenbebger.

STAINS—Near Yellow Springs, Blair Co., Fa.,

May 25th, 1878, Mrs. Maria Stains, in the

76th year of her age.

She suffered a great deal for several days be-

fore her death, but never once complained. She
died with the blessed assurance of a blissful im-

mortality at God's right hand in heaven. Fu-
neral services by Bro. Joseph Snowberger, of

Clover Creek, assisted by Bro. Rice of the Lu-
theran Church at Williamsburg, from Rev. 14:

13. Wm. Fipbr.

[Sister Stains was formerly a member of our

little church at Huntingdon, but for the last

year had been with her daughter at Yellow
Spring's. She was a consistent Christian, and
left behind her many bright examples to imi-

tate. She was always resigned to the will of

the Lord and never complained, although an
extreme sufferer.] W. A. C.

ARNOLD—In Cumberland YsUey, Bedford Co.,

Pa., Feb. 25th, 1878, Peter Arnold, in the
- 75th year of his age.

His sufferings during his last hours were great,

but he bore all calmly. He was a consistent

member of the Methodist Church for many
years, but believers of all ci'eedswere often wel-
comed to his house, where he generally turned-

the conversation to religious subjects. His door
was always open to the poor and needy.

E. A. M.

CLOYD—In the Aughwick Church, Mattie,

wife of friend Thomas O. Cloyd, in the 34th

year of her age.

She leaves a sorrowing husband and a little

son to mourn their loss, but we hope it is to

her eternal gain. Funeral services by the writer

from Matt. 24 : 44. JohnG. Glock.

MILLER—In Middle Creek Congregation, Som-
erset Co., Pa.. June 2d, 1878, sister Annie
Miller, daughter of Bro. Joseph and sister

Lydia Miller, aged 31 years, 10 months and
12 days. J. PI. Mbyees.

NONET lilST.

S E HolsiDger 5 00; Anna Kill 1 00; J
D Lahman; 3 15 ; J H Miller 1 25 ; C
Boot 50; A Himes 60; M L Winegardner
1 00, B Shellenberger 7 50; P Eby 6 50;

S C Bixler 50; M J Good 15 00; Dan 1

Walters 50; Aaron Hoover 1 00; J E
Philips 1 00 H W Kreighbaum 1 90; B.

Blaugh 1 00; Elihu Hiatt SO; Lelia Pow-
ell; Levi Kittinger 1 00; Josiah S Gable
1 50; Lucetta Zug 1 25; J F Engler 10 C
Wirt 2 40;Henry Johneon 2 50D E Kline
2 50; S A Kingory 50; Nancy Grouse 1 00;

Geo Wolf 8 75; Hiram Gunchnour 2 60

N S Graham 2 00 Matilda Shafer 2 00;

C Bueher 7 35; Thoa Chilcott 15; A Span-

gler 1 00; J B Hansel 1 00; A E Smith

15 75; Moses Kendig 4 70; J E Megie 50;

Eli Gary 1 25; John Logan 1 80; D W
Boyer 50; L H Lawsbe 5 00; W C Teeter
2 00; Moses Keifer 2 00; Jacob Garver,
2 00; BO Stuli 31 81, Jacob Wikel 50;

Annie Weisenholder 1 00; J Harley 2 CO;

Josiah Beeghly 6 GO; Jackson Wbitlatch
5 00 Altha ij Moser 2 00; J Stutzman
5 55; E A Brown 50; B J Beegbley 2 50

E D Spangler 5 76; W P Good 6 05; J E
Metsgar 300; J Eeiber 25; W Lint 5 00
Dr I J Nair 1 00; S P Miller 1 50; Jacob
Tombaugh 1 60; W Lutes 3 00; W Imler
14 15; Sam) Weimer 2 00; Nancy Devil-

biss 1 50; Henry Throm 1 25; Mary Ous
ter 1 00; Adam Wilirout 1 60; M Zeigler

9 00; D Brower 9 75; I C Myers 37 45; G
A Moore 1 00; T Hoover 24 84; Margaret
Deardorff 1 50; Abigail Brown 1 00; MW
Metsker 2 00; Saml Eoss 6 55; J J Boery
4 00; D Vansickle 1 36; Wm Miller 1 00;

Wm Shiner 30; Eliza Hasler 1 25; Eman-
uel Heyser 2 95; J M Ollinger 15 53; Jos
Shank 7 00; B F Kittingor 2 00; JH
Fishel 1 00; Danl Mohler 1 50; J T Myers
10 00; Susan Sidle 10; J H Peck 13 38
Wm Shuamon 40; Alice Weaver 75; Anna
E Light 1 00; G M Schwyhart 25; J M
Miller 2 00; Minard Harader 9 00; E D
Book 3 00 J Stiffler25; Jane Edwards 2

00; Jacob Kaub 4 00; A fl Baum 60; Eli

Kurtz 1 00; Leah Cornelius 10; M F H
Kinsel 5 82; Mary Eohrer 9 75; E M Kauf-
man 1 50; D H Bonebrake 11 75; C Ness
1 50. Jacob Miller 18 87J; Henry Clapper
4 80; And Basboar 50; Daniel Keller 1 85;

Asister Lower Cumb 50;Abram Funkl 00;

Emanuel Myers 1 60; Samuel Cox "1 50;

Zook & Feneet 40; ED Long 50; M J
Thomas 3 00; Salina Faw 1 50; Christian

Bueher 4 90; Anna M Wayland 1 25; D
Myers 1 00; L N Showalter 2 00; Sister

Bnck 1 50; Jno Eupert 75; S S Wagoner
35; J B Holsinger 50; Harvey Sbrock 1 00;

J E Cripe 2 60; J F Garber 1 45; J J Bit-

nerl 10; Ellen McQuaid 25; Jas W Gibson
3 53; S S Mohler 1 00; Geo A Shamberger
1 50; E Z Eaplogle 1 12; Jacob Hershber-
ger 1 50; H J Whitmer 25; Jas P Hoover
87; And Shopbell 2 00; Wm Johnson 2 00;

John Gulp 25; M J McClure 25; W Mich-
ael 17 85; S C Keim 10 00; J W Broadwa-
ter 1 50; J H Worst 1 00; Mich Hohf 7 21;

W N Clemmer 2 50; Geo S Arnold 50; Jno
Brindle 2 06; Moore & Eshelman 150 00
Henry Baker 2 09; B B Bollinger 15 00
Michael J Good 3 60; Daniel Stump 1 00
John Hertzler 25; H B Jones 50; David E
Kelley 25;S B Shoop 1 00; Ella Williams
1 50; Hiram Gochnour; 1 60; Jacob Kinto-

ner 50; S W Hoover 10; Jno Eoyer 25;

Polly Hoover 1 00; J B Leas 11 00; Philip

M Thomas 36; Moore & Eshlenan 25; Ed
Thompson 3 00; E L Ernst 1 50; B F
Shively 1 00; Jno J Fike 1 00; J W Bow-
man 35; E W Stoner 1 00; G Wine 13 50;

Hannah Biedler 50; Isaiah Tant4 40; Jos
Fillmore 2 95; Henry Bare 25; Elisha

Whitten 1 50; W L Harding 1 50; J D To-
der 1 00; E H Burkbolder 1 00; Geo A
Shafer 15; W B Wolf 4 50; Sarah A Nei-

dig 15; Y J Beaver 1 75; E W Flory 10;

Martin T Miller 14 50; Susannah Flory
25;L ASh .waiter 4 00; Jacob Shirk 1 00;

Eli Stoner 5 00; B B McOonald 1 60; Levi
Snowbertier 27; Christ S Johnson 2 00,

David OuerholeereO; Philip Holland 2 00;

Levi Kittinger 25; Samuel Brubaker 10;

Wm A Maudt 15; Eufus A Parntch 1 50;
Beijj Brubaker 50; J M Miller 1 50; Henry
Schisler 1 00; John Kurtz 1 25; J C Lesh
85. Mary A Eiggle 5 00; Annie E Evans
25; Wm Showalter 1 00; D L Miller 16 00;
Saml Siierky 1 10; Minerva Chaney 1 00;
C J Berkeypile 50; L G Bailey 1 00; Danl
Brumbaugh 50.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or lees constitute a square.
One fqnare 1 week, t 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 montbn, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " " 13 S«
" " 12 " 30 00

VALUABLE FAEM FOE SALE.

A farm cootaining 154 Acres, II4 miles west of where
the Annual Meetin^^ is to be held this year, Is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and oan be bought at a rea3:)nable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

JOSEFH OHMART,
21-tf. . North Manchester, "Wabash Co., Ind.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new flrst-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for farmers or small manutacturera. For further ia
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

m^FEARLESS

Railway Threshing Machine proved (taelf
the "Best at Centennial Trial," and was
the only Machine awarded a

BenteIiIHBvl
uu uuLu norae rOwer ana i-nresner "uu »jiea.uei.-, m, Lira

Centennial Exhibition, as shown by Official lieport,
which says : ''For specialfentures in the Power to secure
Ught running andminimtmi frtction. For the ingenioua
foi-m of the Strata ShaJcers, which insure the prorer
agitation to separate the grain from, the straw." For
catalojjae, address JIINAKD HAKDER, .

Cohleskill, Schoharie County, N. T-

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter k Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealtliy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page moiithly adapted especially
to the wBDta of young; people. It is gotten up with
^reat care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eacb issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thas
adapting it t& the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4X0 ; 10 copies, $6.5Qi and all above this number at
60 centB ea^h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HantisgdoD, Pa

PEIMITIYE OHEISTIAN AND PILGEIM,
Is published ever^) Tuesday at $1.50 a year, .

postage included.
This Christian journal is devoted to the defease and

promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church 0/ the Brethren, or German
Baptiste.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observanee
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feot, the Lord'e
Supper, the Communion, Non-resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness iz

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will bo given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send for » specimen number.

Address,

QUINTER <fc BRUMBAUGH BKOS.,
Box 60, HtraTiNGDON, Pa.
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BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
AND

—

,
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

"•il Home, Chubch and School for Bretbi-pn's

children of both aese'. Young brethron snd eistera

and Brethren s ebilJron are especially Wflcome.

—

All others are al?o admitted!. Sturlenrs can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Sprinp; term will

close June 2Sth. The Institute Session will open
July 22d. A liberal patronage is reepeotfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

9-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POCIiTRY WOKliD.
A large aplendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WOKLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

9IATTHEW HOI.B,

General Commission Merchant,

TOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention

.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

mm SCHOOL redoisites.

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, -with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $3.00

Ready-made Clothnig
_ FO \l —

Spring and Summer,
Having just shelrcd my stock of Ready-made Cloth-

Ine^ for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared tu
accommodate all wlio may lavor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hats, Fine Shirts,

Linen Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Ties,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,
that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
talcen and good fits guaranteed.
«®- Store nearly opposite the FostoCfice, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMEEY,

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

IMPROVED TELLOW NANSEMOND,
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 5,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER,
19-tf, Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

Seele $1. Wallpj-hht naeh ZioNSTHAL, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.50. Farmers' Monthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

d2-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

G. G. MASTERS,

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicitB consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, *C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make nrompt
ratnrns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] Zii North WaierSi., Fhilada., Pa.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. ANDERSOSl, Proprietor.
MAMtrPACTTJREK OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
Tot Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Aelinowleaged by prominent Oivll Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

"We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and modo of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in hii;

or her class, at the close of eXTcises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has hrouRht
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the fiv« merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

ITAIilAIV QUEEIVS FOR SAIiE
Bred frofu pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mall or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL GREENAW ALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss P. U., Washington Co., Md.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

IHay. Four pages. Half size of montliiy. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address. .$1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

HUNTISrCiDON & BROAD TOP R. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will mB

on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains from Mt. Dal't.
tingdon South. mailing NoriTi.
MAIL. EXPB. STATIONS KXPS. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 00 Hbhtihodoh 7 26 12 10
a 46 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 16 MoOonnellstown 7 10 u 66
7 00 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 06 9 30 Harklesburg 8 65 11 40
7 16 B 40 Coffee Run S 46 11 30
7 26 9 45 Hough & Ready 6 38 11 26
7 30 68 Gove 6 30 11 18
7 37 10 00 rishor's Summit 8 26 11 16

167 40 arlO 10 <5„_,„_ Le8 16 11 06
iir7 60 LelO 16 ^a-xion

^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
7 66 10 30 Eiddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 16 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 /8
8 28 11 OS Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 40 11 18 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 46 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 62 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
9 20 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 35

SHOUP'S BRdkNCH.
A. M. p. K.
06 Saiton goo

11 20 Coalmont i 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
n 86 Dudley SO

Siifeji lojWif withi 1
Will cut any kind of grain, and in any condition it may be found, doing thoroughly clean

work, and without waste deliver the gavel in the best possible shape for the binders.

The following articles are needed fjr every Sun^
day-8chool.
Bible-Class English Bibles, S7J^ cents each, ler

dozen ---... .$4.2!

Black clotn TeftatnentB, good print, - - li

First Reading Book Oi

Second Reading Book 1(

Union Primer with engravings . - - Of

Union Spelling Boob, with engravings - - 1(

The Secretary's IMinute Book - - . . 6(

One year Class Book, Teacher's use . . 8(

250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - 3E

850 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 2£

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

MANUFACTUEED BY
C. AITLTMAN & CO., Canton, Ohio, and AULTMAN & CO., Akron, Ohio.

31-4teo'!V. Send to either house for Descriptive Circular.
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Eecently about 3,000,000 people have

gone over from the church of England to

the Catholic church. The ministers that

already had wives were allowed to retain

them, but are not allowed to receive con-

fession,

A Monday's pajier of April 16th,

printed in Cincinnati, had the following

item: "One of the prominent boor

saloons j-csterday sold 7,250 glasses of

beer. But this is only one out of 2,,'>00

saloons. It is safe to estimate the beer

drank here yesterday at 2,000,000."

The cholera has broken out in India,

the starting-pointof uU its ravages. From
India it travels westward, and it is not

unlikely will find its way to us. Cleanli-

ness and Temijerance are in order at all

times. They are imperative under the

thrcatenings of a calamity like tliis.

Every licensed liquor-seller in Alabama
has taken this oath : '-I do solemnly

swear that I will not knowingly sell or

give away any vinous or sjiirituous liquor

to any minor or person of unsound mind
without the permission of his or her pa-

rent or guardian," and a violation of this

oath is by express statute declared to be

peijury.

ThI: Christian Inlelligencer says: "The
Bible is self-evidencing. It carries its own
witness. It meets human wants. The
honest and sincere it satisfies with an in-

finite fullness of blessing. But it must be

allowed to do its work in its own way ac-

cording to its own methods and by the

virtue of its own divine energy. It de-

rives no help from human ailditions. It

stands complete in its own integrity."

closed, how long will they stay closed?

—

It is one thing to make laws'; it is qtiite

another to execute them.

—

Ohristian

Standard.

The United Presbyterian Grcnei'al As-

sembly, just held at Cambridge, Ohio,

made a strong deliverance on the temper-

ance question. It declared "selling grain

or hojis to brewers or distillers, by mak-

ing machinery for brewing or distilling,

or casks to contain liquors, by leasing

property on which intoxicating liquors

may be made or sold or drank, or by anj-

other way, is to criminally participate

in the most abhorrent sin."

Another dastardly attempt to kill Em-
peror William was made recently in

Berlin by a Dr. Nobiling, who as the

Emperor was driving in the Avenue Un-
ter den Linden—^the scene of the previ-

ous attack—fired at him twice from

if"d'6uble-h'irrf'lled gun, from a house in

the avenue. The emperor received about

thirty small shot in the face, head, both

arms and back. He sufl'erod great pain,

but is now out of danger.

Some grog-shops have been closed in

l^ew York, by temperance efforts, and

the Christian at Work says : "But still

there are between 6,000 and 7,000 saloons

illegally ojjen, which ought to be closed

at once, and we are glad to know will be."

We would be glad to know it too. But
we would rather record the fulfillment

than the prophecj'. And if they shall be

Some years ago we had a rejDort that

Bald Mountain, IST. C, was troubled with

volcanic symptoms. There were noises,

shakings and dismay. Recently we have

similar reports from the same locality.

—

"As Mr. John Beverage, Sr., was riding

along the rOad, a few days ago, near Mr.

"VY. A. Sipe's farm, on Strait creek, he

saw smoke curling up through the trees,

and on examination found it to be pour-

ing up through the ground in torrents.

—

Several years ago a loud and terrific

report, resembling that of thunder, was
heard near this .spot."

The drink-bill of the United States, ac-

cording to oflicial statistics, is $7,000,000,-

000 annually. That of the United King-

dom, with a poiiulation smaller than ours

by six millions, is £153,000,000, equal to

$765,000,000. Now, $700,000,000 annual-

ly, with annual compound interest at six

per cent, for twenty 3'ears, will amount

to more than twenty-five thousand mil-

lions of dollars, while the entire valua-

tion of the nation, real and personal es-

tate

—

everything—is less than thirty thou-

sand millions. So that the people abso-

lutely consume in strong drink nearly tho

entire property of the nation in every

period of twenty years.

I A3I THE Door.—In a town in the north

of Scotland, some boys were in the habit

of nieeting together for prayer. A little

girl was passing and hoard them sing.

She stopped to listen, and thinking that

it was just an ordinary prayer meeting,

she felt anxious to get in. Putting up
her hand, she pulled the latch, but the

door would not open ; it was fastened in-

side. She became very uneasj'', and the

thought arose in her mind : "What if this

were the door of heaven, and I outside ?"

She went home but could not sleep. Day
after day she became more troubled at

the thought of being shut out of heaven.

She went from one prayer meeting to an-

other, still finding no rest. At length,

one day reading the lOtli chapter of John,

she came to tho words :. "I am the door."

She paused and read the verse again and
again. Here was the very door she was
seeking, and wide open too, and she en-

tered in and found peace.

—

Eclectic Treas-

ury.

The New York Tribune, speaking of

the latest invention in printing^its new
"Hoe's double web perfecting and folding

machine," declares what seems nearly in-

credible, that by means of this one ma-
chine the Tribmiaitt ]-iriii(ed on both sides,

at thy rate of 30,001) or even 35.000 copies

an hour. And what is equally amazing
is the fact that the ontii'e process is ab-

solute]}^ automatic. "A roll of paper halt

a ton in weight and four and a half miles

long, and in width just double the length

of one of the Tribune's pages, is hung on

a horizontal axis over the press, tho end
of tho big ribbon is pushed into the ma-
chine, a lever starts the revolutions, and
as the roll unwinds, complete copies of

the Tribune neatly folded and ready for

the mail, issue in two streams at the end
of the machine, no hand touching them
from the time the half ton roll is swung
into its place till the boys gather up the

folded papers and deliver them to pur-

chasers or turn them over to the mail

clerks."
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BAPTISM.

In a letter recently received from a

friend, who is seeking after the truth, ex-

presses a desire that we give through

our paper some plain arguments on the

mode of baptism. We have just come

across a sermon by the Eev. Boyd on the

subject, and although we do not think

that Mr. Boyd goes into a critical

examination of the subject, yet the ser-

mon contains strong arguments, stated in

a plain way, such as will be satisfactory

to an honest inquirer, and as likely will

be adapted to our inquiring friend. "We

therefore take such extracts as the limits

of our space will permit

:

"We are justified, I think, in our claim

that immersion is the original and proper

mode of baptism.

First, Because the uniform meaning of

the Greek word baptize is immersion.

Our word "baptism" is the Greek form

transferred to our language, but not trans-

lated. Even if one is not familiar with

the Greek, he can at once see the simi-

larity and correspondence of these words :

baptism and baptizo. What baj^tizo means

that must baj)tism also mean. Let us

consult the best lexicogTaphers, for the

meaning of a Greek word is to be deter-

mined, not by prejudice, but by scolar-

ship. Liddeli and Scott, the standard au-

thority in all our colk'ges, say "Baptizo

is from bapto, corresponding tc-the Latin

form immergo, meaning 'to dip,' 'to dip

under.' Our word immersion comes

from immergo. Put these two things to-

gether : baptizo is immergo. Baptism,

then, is immersion. In other words, ac-

cording to the best authority, in classic

Greek, baptism is precisely the same word

as immersion ;
baptism being the Greek

form and immersion the Latin form.

I could weary your patience with quo-

tations irom classic authors showing that

baptizo always signified to dip, to dip un-

der, to whelm ; but suffice it to say, that

Dr. Stuart has given us more than a hun-

dred quotations from more than thirty

different Greek writers, all of which show

that the original meaning of baptizo is to

immerse. Dr. Conant, of ISTcw York, an

eminent Greek scholar, has collected one

hundred and seventy-five examples from

Greek writers. So thorough has been his

investigation of this subject that he says :

"These quotations include all that have

been gi%'en by lexicographers and by those

who have professedlj^ written on this sub-

ject, and these, with the examples added

from my own reading, exhaust the use of

the word in Greek literature." What
now is the testimony of this painstaking,

critical scholar ?

"Prom the earliest age of Greek litera-

ture down to its close (a period of about

two thousand years) not an example has

been found in which the word "baptizo"

has any other meaning than 'to jiut into

or under water (or other penetrable sub-

stance), so as entirely to immerse or sub-

merge.' There is no instance in which it

signifies to make a partial application of

water by affusion or sprinkling." This

statement of Dr. Conant is confirmed by
the best scholarship of the world. More
than thirty professors of the Greek lan-

guage have published lessons for classical

Greek, and in no one of these has any

othermeaning than immersion been given

as the original significance of baptizo.

There can be no doubt, then, that immer-

sion is the classical meaning of baptism.

But has the word bajstize in the New
Testament a meaning different from its

classical signification ? Lest any may
think I am prejudiced because of my
church relations, I will ask you to receive

the testimony of Prof Sophocles, of Har-

vard university. In his religious profes-

sion he is not a Bajitist. By birth he is

a Greek. He is acknowledged by schol-

ars to be eminently qualified to judge of

the use of Greek words in our Savior's

time, and for the few centuries next fol-

lowing, because he has made Hellenistic

Greek a special study, and is entirely fa-

miliar with the wi'itings of the early

Christian fathers. What does ho tell us

of the meaning of baptize in his recent

Greek lexicon, concerning which Dr. Pea-

body says : "It is the best lexicon now
extant for the Greek of the New Testa-

ment." What does this learned Greek

say ?
^

After giving as the classical meaiiing

"to dip, to immerse, to sink," he adds :

"There is no evidence that Luke and

Paul and the other wi-iters of the New
Testament i^ut ui^on this verb meanings

not recognized hj the Greeks." In other

words when the Greeks wrote baptize

they meant to immerse, and when the sa-

cred writers wrote l:iaptize, they meant

the same thing.

Secondly, we are justified in our defini-

tion of baptism by the propositions which

accompany the word baptize with the el-

ement of water. For example, in Mark
i. 9, we read, "And it came to pass in

those days that Jesus came from Naza-

reth to Galilee, and was baj^tizcd of John
in Jordan." The preposition translated

"in" eis, which,' with a penetrable sub-

stance, must be translated "into." Now,
for the word "baptized" we will substitute

"sprinkled," keeping in mind the passive

form of the verb and the preposition

"into." "And it came to pass in those

days that Jesus came from Nazareth to

Galilee, and was sjarinkled into Jordan of

John. " How absurd and irreverent I

But if we translate "and was immersed
into Jordan by John," the sense is plain

and consistent. Other passages of a sim-

ilar nature might be cited. A third rea-

son why we believe immersion to be

the proper rite, is the attendant circum-

stances in the apostolic age.

Notice the account of the baptism of

Jesus. The sacred narrative reads, "He
was baptized of John into the Jordan,

and straightway coming up out of the

watei-, he saw the heavens opened."

"Coming up out of the water"—this one

circumstance is sufficient to convince any

candid mind that Christ went down into

the river and was immersed. That Christ

was immersed is now admitted by the

scholars of all denominations.

Examine another incidental allusion,

John iii. 28 : "And John also was baptiz-

ing in Aenon, near to Salim, because there

was much water there." Because there

was much water there ! Does not this

settle the mode ? If John had spsjnkled

the converts, a small quantity of water

would have been sufficient. Why then

make a journey to the spiings and pools

of Aenon in search of much water ?

Note the attendant circumstances of

another remarkable scene. Acts viii. 37 :

Philip, the deacon, has preached Christ

to the eunuch on his way from Jerusalem

to his home in Ethiopia. The eunuch be-

lieves in Christ. And as the chariot

which bears them comes near a certain

water, he asks, "See, here is water; what
doth hinder me to be baptized ?" Philip

answers, "If thou believest with all thine

heart, thou maj'st." "I believe that Je-

sus Christ is the Son of God."

The chariot stops. The two dismount.

Now listen to the historian : "And they

went down both into the water, both

Philip and the eunuch ; and he baptized

him. And when they were come, up out

of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught

aw'ay Philip ; and the eunuch went on

his way rejoicing." Mark the exjjressions

—"They went both down into the water

—when they were come up out of the

water." If you were describing immer-

sion could you select more appropriate or

concise expressions of the mode ? But

how unnatural and inconsistent would

thej^ seem if applied to sj^rinkling!

Fourth.—The history of the Christian

church confirms the truthfulness of our

position that immersion is the external

rite.

Prof Paine, of the Bangor Theological

seminary, a Congregational school, re-

cently said : "We have no controversy

with our Baptist brethren on the histori-

cal question of the primitive form. It
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was without doubt immersion." Every

student of church history must come to

the same conclusion.

Leonard Woods, Jr., of Andover, Mass.,

a Congrcgationalist, has given us an ad-

mirable translation of Dr. Geo. C. Knapp's

theology, in which occurs the following

paragraph

:

"Immersion is peculiarly agreeable to

the institution of Christ and the practice

of the Apostolical church, and so even

John baptized, and immersion remained

common for a long time, except that in

the third century the baptism of the sicfc

was performed bj^ sprinkling or affusion.

Still some would not acknowledge this to

be true baptism, and a controversy arose

concerning it—so unheard of was it at

that time to baptize by simple affusion.

But it did not become general in the

Western (or Latin) church until the com-

mencement of the fourteenth century. It

would have been better to have adhered

to the ancient practice, as even Luther

and Calvin allowed."
s(i % * ;f: :i; ;i: ^

Lastly, we are justified by the referen-

ces which are made to baptism in the

epistles of Paul. To the church at Eorae

he writes : -'Know ye not, that so many
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ

were baptized into his death ? Therefore,

we are buried with him by baptism into

death ; that like as Christ was raised

from the dead by the glory of the Father,

even so we also should walk in newness

of life. For, if we have been planted to-

gether in the like ness of his death, we
shall also be in the likeness of his resur-

rection." Eomans vi. 3—5.

Learned commentators of all denomi-

nations for fifteen hundred years or more

are agreed that Paul here refers to im-

mersion. The words of Conybeare and

Howson are but echoes of their ojiinions

:

"These passages cannot be understood

unless it is borne in mind that the primi-

tive baptism was immersion."

Immersion is a burial. The candidate

is led down into the liquid grave and

buried beneath the water in the likeness

of Christ's death. Again, is he raised up
and led out of the water in likeness of

Christs resurrection. Immersion fully

meets the requirements of Paul's figure

of a burial and resurrection. But what
appropriateness or consistency could

there be in comj)aring sprinkling or pour-

ing with a burial and resurrection.

"Soft words and soft water should be

abundant in every home."

No life can be pure in its purpose and

strong in its strife, and all life not be pur-

er and stronger thereby.

PEACE.

BAHEARA SNOEBERCIER.

"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give
unto you ; not as the world civeth give I unto
you."—John 14: 37.

It had been prophesied long before the

birth of Christ that the promised Piedeem-

er would be called the "Prince of Peace,"

and when at last the appointed time the

promised Savior came the angel herald,

who announced the glad tidings of his

birth, was accompanied by a multitude of

the heavenly host, singing "Peace on

earth, good will to man."

We find, as we study the life of Jesus

recorded by the evangelists, that he was
in the highest sense of the term, a Prince

of Peace. He exemplified his good will

to man in every gracious word he spake,

and in every miracle he performed. His

mission was "to bind up the broken-hear-

ted, to comfort those who mourn, to give

beauty for ashes and the oil of joy for

mourning," and now as his ministry is

almost ended, we find him with his cho-

sen ones assembled in an upjier room in

the city of Jerusalem. The disciples are

troubled in heart ; He has told them he

would soon go to his Father. They were

sad at the thought that this kind friend

who had so long been with them was to

leave them. But he comforts them with

the blessed assurance that he will receive

them to himself in his Father's house of

many mansions, and that during their

pilgrimage here they should enjoy the

presence of the comforter and his peace
;

an abiding peace which the world cannot

give nor take away. We rejoice to know
that the kind and sympathizing Jesus is

our friend and Savior, and that he regards

his believing children with the same de-

gree of love and compassion as he did

when ho walked the hills and plains of

Judea, and we need just such a friend.

"We need thee every hour." There is no

misery on earth like the misery of unfor-

given sins, and no one but the Son of

God can give peace to the convicted sin-

ner. The pleasures of the world only

increase the sense of wretchedness.

—

Wealth cannot purchase pardon. The
church with her enemies cannot remove

the sting of guilt. The word of God teach-

es that if the sinner comes to Jesus by faith

and repents truly and sincerely of all his

sins and obeys him in all things he will

obtain peace and pardon. Being justified

by faith we have peace with God through

our Lord Jesus Christ. Eomans 5 : 1.

Not only to the new convert does Jesus

give peace and joy. Believers have their

hours of deep gloom and despondency,

doubts and fears of which even our dear-

est friends know nothina;. These are the

times when all the waves go over us and
if our faith only were not eo weak we
could see Jesus coming to us walking, on
the water and hear his sweet "Peace, be

still." And in sickness when we are for-

gotten by the busy world, and our friends

have only time for a few words of cheer,

he remains with us an abiding presence,

and as wo go down into the "valley of the

shadow of death," he will not leave us.

—

If we have Christ's presence we can look

up and thank him for afliiction for he
afflicts in love and "chastens every son

whom he receivetu."

Dear friends, do you enjoj^ the serene

peace of the pi'esence of God ? If not,

seek an interest in him without delay.

Here we realize that "we have no abiding

city." Every day brings this truth home
to our hearts. From every neighbor-

hood, from every church and from many
homes, our friends are going to the land

of peace and rest, and soon the messenger

may come to us. Even now our feet

may be very near the brink of the river

that divides us from those who have

gone before and our loved ones may be

tuning their harps to bid us welcome.

—

AVhat message could be more joyful ? It

is true, the world is pleasant ; we love its

joy, its sunshine is bright, its flowers are

beautiful, our friends are kind, but the

joy of heaven we cannot conceive "for

now we see through a glass darkly."

—

Then come. Lord Jesus, and take us to

thyself. "Come quickly."

For the Frimitive CnRisTIAN.

TO ALL lUTEEESTED IN 'TATHEE'S
BUSINESS."

BY P. Z

When we ponder the grace of God which

has led us to a living faith in our Savior,

we feel impelled to entreat all who love the

the Lord to give a serious consideration to

every lawful means put forth for the ex-

tension of Christ's kingdom. Who that

has felt the power of a living faith in God,

is not willing to use their utmost endeavor

in order that all mankind may learn of,

and participate in, this "great salvation'' ?

Let us suppose ourselves living where, for

lack of associates of like faith, we could

not have the privilege of obeying the ordi-

nances which God has ordained for our
perfection in righteousness. Would we not

earnestly desire to participate in every ap
pointed means of grace ? Again suppose
we are sick of sin and have found the cum-
fort of a living faith in Jesus but can find

none willing to help us make our faitb

practical, nor to go witb us in the "ay of

h'lliuess, would Wf dmt uinke i{rear fffori.s

to attain our b--a;r.-' rji-^irc r Hear the

words of our Sfn' Oi' :
' Theivtore all lliiuu>

whatsoever ye would that men shoulii do
to yuu do ye even so to them."—Matth
vii. JK.
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CAN LOVE DIE ?

BY MABT E. NBALY.

Tliey say Love cannot die :

O, darling, is it true ? My arms I reaoli

All blindly out, with heart too full for speech,

Longing to hear that tender voice again

—

To clasp you to ray heart ; but all in vain.

'•Never again !" is all my spirit hears

—

The only answer sent from all the si^heres.

"Never again !" 0, loved one ! do they lie

Who say Love cannot die ?

They say Love cannot die ?

Yet you have died, whose soul was full of love.

Beautiful, tender, true as heaven above,

Or as our thoughts of heaven ; for all we know
Of that bright laud beams from the golden glow

Of hope and faith. No echo e'er came back

Across the black abyss, the inky track.

O, dearest ! does the old love live on high,

Never to change or die ?

They say Love cannot die.

0, loved one ! is it so ? You know all noio,

With immortality upon your brow
;

Know if the warm, deep love you gave us here

Lives still in some diviner, holier sphere
;

Still hovers o'er this bleeding, aching heart

Striving to heal the wounds, to soothe the smart.

O, dear one ! when I reach these arms of mine

Longingly outward, does a love divine

From that sweet soul, so warm and tender still,

Eespond to mine? On Heaven's sun-lighted hill

Does your love wait for me ?

"Wiser than any sage

That ever dwelt below in any age.

Does not y"ur soul, its higher life begun.

Through the dark mists that hide me, dearest one.

Look down in pity on this grief of ^line.

And long to call rao to that life divine ?

Does not the oM love, with inteuser fire.

Burn on unceasing, higher still and higher ?

And will it meet mo wlien I cross the stream.

While the dark past seems one long ,bitter dream ?

Will perfect love come to me there on high

And never, never die ?

Alas ! my cries come back

Across the dark, unknown, mysterious track

—

A vain, vain echo ! Not one answering word

From land or sea, or clouded sky, ia heard.

And the soul, feeding on its gripf alone,

Feeleth a hunger it has never known
Through all its hungering years. 3Iy throb-

bing heart

Sinks down oppressed with the unanswered past

Of this my sad existence ; and my head

Is dazed with all that never can be said !

I fear me, love is dead !

—Borne Journal.

THE MANY AND THE ONE.

BY C. 11. B.VLSBAUGn.

Dedicaled to my Brother Benjamin, and

his wife of the Little Swatara Church,

Berks Go., Pa.

Before mj' window stands a ehcny tree

with den.se foliage. Its ten thousand

leaves have one root, one sap, one life.

They are characterised by a general uni-

formity, and yet I cau find no two J,bat

are exact counterparts. The same vital

jjrinciple that has made them all alike has

also made them all unlike. Not one has

its exact fellow, and yet none could be

mistaken for a peach leaf, or any other.

Love begets wisdom which can be

gained nowhere else. The love of ilary

prompted her to come beforehand and

anoint Christ to His burial, not knowing

that she was pouring a stream of oil

through all future generations. The same
fealty will bring us the same wisdom, the

same infolding of the Divine ends. All

love, at its root, is dual. If we would

know what kind of love links the soul to

Jesus, and to each other in Him, we have

only to refer to the element that binds

man and wife. God created neither son

nor daughter directly, but only man and

woman, and these he created in each oiher,

and afterward separated them. This is

God's picture of the Second Adam and

His Bride. The true church is born out

of the life of the Eternal Bridegroom.

The firist Adam said, "this is bone of my
bone, and flesh of my flesh." The second

Adam, "spirit of my Spirit, life of my
Life." The first had to fall asleep before

he could give life to Eve. Christ had to

repose in the silence and unconsciousness

of the grave before Ho could yield a rib

for the building of His Eternal Spouse.

There is deep and thrilling significance

in the words, "for me to live is Christ,"

"our life is hid with Christ hi God." It

is the rapturous, soul-quivering Eve-life

of Everlasting Wedlock with "the Chief

among ten thousand, and altogether love-

ly." God is Love, and generated man to

revel here and hereafter in this element.

Love is reciprocal and must have an ob-

ject. God is Three in One so as to inter-

change His fathomless aff'ection in His

Triple Self "There arc Three that bear

record in Heaven, and th-.'ie Three a'e

One." Where Three eaniiot be One there

is no Heaven nor prospect of any. The
plurality of Love, the Tiiniiy of Deiiy,

the duality of humanilj-, is tiie all-C(nn-

prehending lesson of the Universe. Tlie

Tri-unity of the All-good is lype for all

families, the church included. Love must
have fellowship and blending and rap-

ture. Under this divine fusion mighty
diljerences are jsractical unities. God
never quarrels over His tri-personalities.

He needs them. The love tluit makes
wise stumbles not at the" natural out-

growths of God-given individuality. Va-

riant opinion is not heresy, and to love is

no cause of disruption. Dissentient feel-

ing comes not from diverse' thought in

relation to the unrevealed, but from want
of love. In the known. Love throbs

with the bliss of bjirmony. In the un-

knoivn it is no less gushing anii glowing

in concessions to the inalienable rights of

mind. To mistake an inference from a
self-determined premise for the love of
the Cross, in a deplorable delusion: The
wisdom of Love leaves more margin tor

others than for ourselves ; none for either

in what is revealed. Love "suffereth
LONG, and is kind

; envieth not, vatjnt-

ETH NOT ITSELF, is Tiot puffed UP, doth not

behave itself unseemly, SEEKETH NOT
HEE OWN, IS NOT EASILY PEO-
VOKED, THINKETH NO EVIL." 1 Cor. 13.

Well may the angels clap their hands
over such an aggregation of beatitudes.

Strike your harps, ye redeemed, tune
anew your celestial Trisagion, ye flaming

seraphim and cherubim, for "God is Lote."
O the littleness of enacting our own
statutes, and then making them barriers

to Christian fellowship, and grounds of

eternal penalty. Both law and penalty

inhere in the Uncreated Love, and wo
may safely leave both in His hands. To
carry out, even to excommunication, the

principles He has promulged and the or-

dinances He has instituted, is the painful

duty of Love. To exceed this is pre-

sumjition and tj'ranny. Love no more
thinks of adding a new institute, than

science of inserting a new element or or-

gan into the phj^sical organization.
The being that loves not is cursed of

Eternal Goodness, cursed of himself, be-

cause cut oflF from the Fountain of Eter-

nal Life. In God Life means Love.

Those who fight , for their notions and
traditional customs at the expense of

Love, have sadly missed the heart of God,

It is pitiful to see the Trinity disfigured

for the sake of a self-concocted dogma.
God in Christ has laid a jilatform broad

enough for the co-operation of all Cross-

born souls, and instituted symbols enough
for the exjjrcssion of every phase of the

Christian life. Love wants no more, and
shrinks from exalting a human device to

equality witli a Divine behest. Sclfiish-

ness, iiowever ]ii()us its form may be,

alone attemps tLiis. Evils innumerable

have all thrpugli the centuries tlireatencd

and blasted ibc elniicii, but noiie is more
radical or disastrous than nii^a]5prehen-

sion of the ]iiinei|i!e of ecclesiastical leg-

islation. T(; lie s:iiisiied with the Divine

Institutes is tiie kernel of individual and

corporate peace and prosperity'. Love
docs not insist that because it has a wart

on its nose everj-bodj' else must have. An
odd illustration but a momentous princi-

ple. It wipes out not , only difterences, j

but all life as the ground of variations!

If there is anything certain iu the Uni-

verse, it is that those whose love repre-

sents the sj-mbols of Grace, are "long-suf-

fering," "not easily provoked," holding in

their fraternal cmBvaco with undiminisliod
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affection those who apprehend unsymbolic

things differently. In a certain sense all

things are symbolic, but the point under
consideration turns on specific Divine

appointment. Love sees One in Three.
We cannot well advertise ourselves to

greater disadvantage than to manifest

coldness or dislike to those who think for

themselves on subjects left to the sancti-

fied individual reason. No form of un-

love is more innately repulsive than the

egotism that makes it our ipse dixit the

standard for all others. But the "love

that beareth all things" can bear even

this. Where God has expressed His
mind, our minds must be a unit. Where
He has not, our Love can be a unit in dis-

parity of views. Either the volume of

revelation must be swelled beyond the

mastery of a millennial longevity, or a

love must be implanted which binds all

differences into unitjr. John 21 : 25. Eplu-

ribtis unum is the motto of the Trinity.

This is the perfection and beauty of

Christian character. O.Love, God-engen-

dered, God-owned, God-palpitating Love,

what willing, God-sanctioned liberties she

giv^s and takes in the manifold yet unific

expressions of the indwelling Godhead.

Variety in Unity is the essence and total-

ity of Deity. When will we learn to

exhibit "the beauty of holiness" in the

long-suffering, heart-cementing, cross-

magnifying glory of Love ? What a sight

for angels, what a thrill for Deity, to see

Boanerges and Barnabas clasping each

other in the ecstasy of an undivided af-

fection. Christ-embosomed "sons of thun-

der" never hurl their fiery bolts at those

who draw their own conclusions in points

of rational inference. It is inexpressibly

painful for Love to apply the scourge, or

the probe, or the fatal axe that severs the

branch from the trunk. This is never

done save in stern necessity, and then al-

ways with a bleeding heart and tearful

eyes. If otherwise, the administrator

of discipline is the greater transgressor.

what God-grieving, Christ-stabbing,

soul-slaying errors are committed in the

blindness of tradition-worship, and the

domineering popery of self-will. I have

within one year seen three churches rent,

and scores of souls inoculated with the

very malice and fury of Hell, by substi-

tuting human authority for the Gospel.

"ISTevertheless the foundation of God
STANDETH SURE, having this seal, the Lord
knoweth them thit are His." 2 Tim. 2 : 19.

Behold the infallible Panacea—"GOD IS

LOVE," BORN OF GOD." Whoever
jiuts these two things practically togeth-

er is a Christian. Love, Cross-inter-

preting, God-revealing, Heaven-anticipat-

ing Love, what sweetness, what wisdom,
what raj)tures, what achievements, what

eternally-unfolding wonders are thine ! It

requires no coercion, and offers none. O
Church of the living God, take this great,

transforming truth home to thy heart of

hearts, and let it mold and beautify and

celestialize everj^ member of the Mystical

Body. A true Cross-life will want no sin-

ful indulgences, and impose no self-exalt-

ing interdictions. Behold the joy of the

Triune God, and the glory of triune man:

"THAT YE LOVE ONE ANOTHER, AS I HAVE
LOVED YOU."

''Fray for the peace of Jerusalem : they

SHALL PROSPER THAT LOVE THEE. PEACE
BE WITHIJST THY WALLS, AND
PEOSPERITY WITHIN THY PAL-
ACES." Psa. 122 : 6, 7.

Union Deposit, Pa.

LOOK-A-HEEE WW.

A very respectable lady whose husband

belongs to six "lodges," one of which

meets every evening in the week, and

who goes down town on Sunday evening

for a little relaxation from the cares of

business, requests us to publish the fol-

lowing extract from an exchange. We
cheerfully do so, and if he reads it and is

made to see the folly of his present ex-

pensive habits, we shall be amply repaid :

We mean you, who spend your even-

ings down town, playing billiards, smok>

ing, driukii;g and gossiping, when you
ought to be home with your families. Do
you remember what fine promises you

made to the woman who now sits, night

after night, with heavy heart but busy

fingers making or mending garments for

the little ones (your children), while you

are dissipating with other idlers like

yourself the very means for which you
stand in need ? You complain of hard

times, dull business, and scarcity' of mon-

ey ; and your wife works herself to death

to economize and reduce the household

expenses. Why, you miserable grumbler,

you spend enough money foolishly every

month of your life to clothe and educate

your children, and leave a nice little sum
to lay away against a rainy day. Wife

wants a new dress. "Can't afford it," no,

but you can afford to spend fifty cents or

a dollar every day for lager, billiards, or

something worse. And then what abom-

inable lies you tell your wife, and she, in-

nocent soul, believes every word a gos-

pel truth. When she asks you in that

kindly way, "Husband, must you go

down town to-night? I get tired and

lonely without you,"—and you posititive-

ly aver that important business calls you

away ; and then, as if guilty of the enor-

mity of the fib, you promise to return

early, a promise you always break, of

course. Are you aware that you are

laying the foundation for a ' poverty-

stricken old age ? If not, allow us to re-

mind you of it, and we do so earnestly,

but in a spirit of kindness. You are

planting seeds of sorrow in the heart of

her you have sworn to chei-ish and love,

that will bear early the pale blossoms of

death. Don't do so any more ; let your
wife see and feel that she is loved, honor-

ed and respected in fulfillment of the

marriage vow, and you will see the deep

happiness at her heart shine out in her

face, till she is like a ray of sunlight in

the house. Sjaend your evenings at home.

Provide yourselves with books and pa-

pers, and while she is engaged with her

domestic duties, read aloud for her in-

struction and amusement. Our word for

it, you will see fresh tints of youth return

to that fading face. The happy never

grow old.

—

Selected.

TAKE THE YOKE.

BY LEAH REPLOGLE.

"Come take mj^ yoke, the Savior said,

To follow me, be not afraid
;

For I in heart am lowly, meek.
And offer you the rest you seek.

Then take my yoke—'tis soft and light,

'Twill ne'er disturb thy rest at night
;

But guide thee to that world above.

Where no restraint is known but love."

Take my yoke, wear it. Work in it

awhile before you complain of it hurting

your shouldei's. Come dear brethren and

sisters, the field is open for you. Work
is plenty, wages are good, the reward is

sure. WorB: for the salvation of souls.

"Labor is worship." Then come ; labor

for the world, for the church, for God.

Make no excuses. Do not say I am too

young, or too old ; if you are young, you
may have a long life of usefulness before

you. Come with your pure' young hearts,

and your strong hands, work for Jesus.

Do you ask what shall I do? "Whatso-

ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

thy might." Eccl. 9 : 10. Work in the

family, in the social circle, in the church.

Help to extend the borders of Zion.

Work for the Church Extension Union,

for the Danish Mission, for the Illinois

Missions, for every enterprise that has

for its object the salvation of souls. Prac-

tice self-denial ; and save a little of your

substance for benevolent purposes. If you
are old, then give the wisdom of your

counsel, your fatherly care, and your

saintly influence. Come ye young con-

verts, be no longer babes ; be children, be

young disciples, be primitive Christians,

be brethren at work, be vindicators of

the truth. Come all, take the yoke, say

nothing about the burden. "The yoke is
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easy, and the bui'den is light." "Be of

good courage, wait upon the Lord and he

shall strengthen thy heart;" but while

you are waiting j^ou need not bo idle.

While your iron is heating, prepare your

material to work with. Do not wait to

sharpen your tools
;
got to work, and

wear off the blunt edges. Come }'e young

men, bring your trumpets, your pitchers

and your lamps. Make a noise in the

camp, let your light shine. Come every

strippling, with your pebbles and your

String. Slay the spiritual giants that

defy the armies of the Lord. Come ye

weak ones, linger not by the pool. Wait

not for the angel, the time for the visita-

tion of angek is past. Get down into

this moral Bethcsda ; trouble the waters
;

bring the miro and clay to the surface

:

you may find precious stones ajnong it.

Take the j-oke.

"Blest is the man who.'se shoulders take
My yoke, and bear it with delight

;

My yoke is easy to his neck.

My grace shall make the burden light."

OUE HOME BEYOND THE SEIES.

BT LEVI STONER.

What a pleasant thouo-ht it is that we

have a celestial home; And it is our

happy privilege to have liie assurance of

that home if we deport ourselves

while living in this w.a-!d in a way that

will meet the approbation of God. What
joy and happiness it is to the Christian

when he thinks of his beautiful home be-

yond the skies ! He looks with an eye of

faith and sees beyond the dark valley of

the shadow of death a place that has

been prepared for those that love and

serve the Lord.

He Inoks bej'ond the skies and sees

there that Holy City, the New Jerusalem,

and in it he sees his Heavenly Father

seated on the great white Throne sur-

rounded by all the hosts of heaven
;
the

angels and all the blood-washed throng

who cease not day nor night to j^raise

Him. There also he sees, seated on the

right hand of God, his blessed Master

who left the shining courts of heaven and

came down to this world and suffered and

died that we might have eternal life. But
ere long he burst the bars of death, rose

triumphant from the grave and ascended

again to his home beyond the skies. He
is there seated at the right hand of his

Father, interceding for us. What a hap-

py thought it is to the Christian when he

can look-, with an eye of faith beyond the

skies and see his blessed Lord and Master,

there interceding for the salvation of his

precious soul ! The Christian may some-

times think that he has a rough road to

tiTvvel, and no doubt there are times wtjeii

the road is rough and thorny, but let us

ever remember that our blessed Lord and

Master has trodden the way, and all we
haveto do is to walk in his footstejis ; then

with that abiding faith that all Christians

should have, we can overcome all tempta-

tions and at last enter the home beyond

the skies.

Let us examine some of the attractions

of that beautiful home. Why is it that

we should all try to gain an entrance ?

First, because it is there that our blessed

Lord and Master has his abode, and it

certainly is the desire of every Christian

to have his home with his Master. But
there is another reason why we should

try to reach this home. Some of us may
have friends and relatives who were near

and dear to us by the ties of nature that

have departed this life, and have gone to

that beautiful home. And those dear

friends, perhaps a Christian father or

mother, or a kind brother or sister, a dar-

ling child, are waiting to welcome us to

that better land.

It is sad for us to part with our friends

here who are near and dear to us by the

ties of nature, yet it is a happj' thought

to the Christian that they have crossed

the river of death and are awaiting us on

the other side. Let me ask you my
Christian friends, if that home beyond

the skies is not worth striving for? You
who may have friends in heaven, just

imagine for one moment the joy it would

be to meet in that heavenly land, and

mingle your voices with theirs in singing

the songs of Moses and the Lamb.
Then dear brethren and sisters, let us

all try to so live that when it is ours to

cro-s the dark valley and shadow of

death, that we may be prepared to enter

that beautiful home and receive that hap-

py plaudit, "Well done good and faithful

servant, enter thou into the joj- of thy

Lord."
Now let me say to my unconverted

friends, there may be some attraction in

that home beyond the skies for 3-ou. Sup-

pose you have a good Christian parent

that has gone to that home. Then, if you
have loved that parent, j'ou will have

some attraction there and j'ou will feel

like meeting that dear friend. It may be,

perhaps, that you have no earthly friend,

who has left the shores of time and gone

to that home, yet j'OU have a Friend there

who has done more for you than any

earthly friend can do. It is true our

earthly friends may do all in their power

to make us happy and comfortable in this

life, yet they cannot do for us what that

Friend who is in heaven has done.

Just think for a moment what Christ

has done for us, and it will become very

^pparei^t that hi) 'has done more for our

future welfare than any one else would
have done. Just think how he must have

loved us when he left the shining courts

of heaven and came to this world and

suffered and died that we might live.

What a happy thought it is that we poor

sinful creatures have a Friend who was
willing to suffer the ignominious death of

the cross that we might have eternal life.

Then knowing that we have such a beau-

tiful home beyond the skies, and such a

kind Friend who is there seated at the

right hand of his Father interceding for

us, let us try to so live that when it is

ouvs to leave this world we may be so un-

speakably happiy as to land in that haven

of eternal rest.

Now my dear unconverted friends, you
who are yet out of the ark of safety,

when you examine this matter and see

what God has done for you that you
might have eternal life, will you put oft'

your return to him any longer ? After

he has suftered so much for you will you
still continue to wound his feelings bj'

going on in the service of the wicked

one? You, no doubt, intend to be a Chris-

tian some time, but when will that *ime

be ? Perhaps some of you are going to

enjoy yourselves while you are young, in

the service of sin, and when you get old

you will then turn and serve the Lord.

That is a wrong conclusion, you have

no assurance that you will ever live to

get old ; and if you defer serving the

Lord until you get old you may not have

an oppox'tunity to serve Him at all. Then
how do you think j^our account will stand

at the judgment day ? These are things

upon which we should all reflect. Re-

member that procrastination is the thief

of time. But this is one of the means
that Satan has for keeping the j)eoplc

from serving the Lord. If he can get

them to think that there is time enough

he is pretty well satisfied.

Dear classmates, and all others, let us

all try to live so that when it is ours to

bid farewell to the things of earth, we
may all be_ permitted to meet in that

beautiful home beyond the skies, where
parting will be known no more,

Huntingdon Bible-tlafs.

LANDMAKKISM.

B.Y JULIA A. WOOD.

Remove not the ancient landmarks, which thy
fathers have set." Prov. 22 : 28.

If we arc regardless of landmai-ks,

how can we know upon whose premises

we arc? So if we do not observe the

landmarks of Christ, how can we be led

to His professions and gifts ? In one of

our pedo-baptist papers I saw this land-

jnavkism discountenanced. It said, "Will
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it not bo better to enquii'e and contend

for the old heart-marksT' Very true.

But we can no more roach this goal be-

fore observing the various commandments
of Christ than we can mount to the top

of a ladder without stepping from round

to round ! We can no more do it tlian

we can make a chain do efficient service

with missing links

!

Jesus said : "If ye continue in my word,

then are yo my disciples indeed ; and ya

shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free." If the truth—His

"words and sayings"—commandments,

injunctions, &c., &c., will "make you free"

as He attests, then the "heart-mavks" can

only be reached by "landmarks—ordinan-

ces, &c., &c. The "Spirit of truth" is de-

scribed as being instrumental in heart-

convictions, and heart-cleansing. Prior to

the promise of this, Jesus bade His disciples

to first "keep my commandments. And
I will pray the Father, and He shall give

you another Comforter, that ho may
abide with you forever."—St. John 14 :

15—17. Jesus said this Comforter "shall

teach you all things, and bring all things

to your remembrance, whatsoever I have

said unto you"—verse 26. God's way is

to first employ means, then comes the

"Spirit of truth." He will "bring all

things to your remembrance. This per-

forms the work of "heart-marlis." It is

just as much the office of comijiandments

and ordinances to prepare the heart for

the abode of the Spirit of Christ, as it is

necessary for the farmer to hoe and plow

the earth for his crops of grain. Until

the world becomes willing to become as

little children in obedience and belief, its

heart-sins will only be concealed—

a

"whited sepulchre"—form without life.

With so many leligious inventions of

man, if his way is superior to the com-

mandments of Christ, why is the world

growing more and more demoralized? It

is said "a little leaven leaveneth the whole

'lump." Men's new ways ought to have

communicated more of its leavening,

—

purifying effects upon the countless

throngs if they be bettor than the "an-

cient landmarks." "Prove all things;

hold fast that which is good." Be not of

those who handle the word of God "de-

ceitfully ; but by manifestation of the

truth, commending ourselves to every

man's conscience in the sight of God."

"We can do more good by being good

than in any other way."

Happiness is in taste and not in things
;

and it is by having what we love that wo

are happy, not by having ^yhat others

tind agreeable,

CHEEEPULNESS.

The health and vigor of the heart is

much freshened by cheerfulness. While

gloomy shadows pass over our minds, we
in return feel the sweet influence of cheer-

fidness like pleasant ifummor breezes

passing over us, making all creation glad.

Without the warm, genial rays of cheei'-

fulness the heart would be cold and deso-

late. Spring smiles gladden the' earth,

but when summer comes all things shine

with beauty and fruitfulness. Cheerful-

ness imparts elasticity to the mind and

has a powerful influence in preserving

the health. It is a companion of hope

amidst the trials and difficulties of the

world and spreads a charm over all our

acts in life. When storms and troubles

burst overhead, it adapts the mind to the

situation, fitting it to sooner pass by the

effects of rage and violence.

The value of cheerfulness is acknowl-

edged and sensibly felt by all who are in

the circle of its influence.- It has the

power of bringing forth merry smiles,

and leaves an impression of happiness,

however transient, upon hearts which

were corroding with malice, or sinking in

despair. Every man of common intelli-

gence can soon acquire the necessary re-

quisitions for a cheerful disiDOsition, if

thus inclined.

To be cheerful, it is necessary as far as

possible, to live between the extremes of

labor and rejiose ; to be strictly benevo-

lent in our intentions, and honest in our

dealings ; to practice truth and honor,

cherish kindness for all our fellow-crea-

tures, and love God with all our hearts.

The practice of any extreme is fatal to

peace and health. Persons of high estate,

heroes, statesmen, and luckj^ adventurers,

]

whose hopes are altogether founded on

j

transitory success, will generally be less

cheerful than the poor laborer who knows

himself and strives to perform his duties

I as well as he cau.

I The heart, not inspired by hope, and

i agitated by fear, languishes into misery

! almost insufferable ; and the tortures, ter-

i

rors and anguish of a violent death are

more easily borne than the solitude of a

few years. To possess a cheerful disposi-

tion, be inclined to look on the bright

side of things. This is bettor than to bo

possessor of a large estate and yet have a

gloomy mind. A spring ofpower and

pleasure to the physical, mental and mor-

al natures is centered in habitual cheer-

fuinoss. Like most good qualities, it is

to a great extent subject to voluntarj'

culture ; and its development should be

regarded as a duty.

The generality of men would be sur-

prised to know how much one's disposi-

tion is vmder one's own control, and how
it may be favorably affected by the light

within us. The true dignity, happiness

and piety of man is to live above the

shifting tides of the world's incidents and
bring our natures into harmony with the

permanent tj-pe of human excellence. An
approving mind will contribute greatly

to cheerfulness and the hoi^e of a blessed

mortality, which is remote from a sour

dissatisfaction, and smoothes our path,

sweetens our cup, rendering duty easy

and affliction light.

Be ye cheerful and contented and all

nature will smile on you. The air will be

more balmy, the sky more serene, and all

creation will be brighter, sweeter, and

more beautiful. Cheerfulness bears

friendly regard for mind and body alike

;

it banishes anxious care and discontent,

while it soothes the passions and keeps

them in a perpetual calm. Hence we
should strive to cultivate this quality of

our being, and as a reward for our trouble

wo should become wiser and happier.

—

Selected.

KISIUG IN THE 'WOELD.

The moment that a man begins to rise

above his fellows, ho becomes a mark for

their missiles. The already superior re-

gard him as a probable competitor, and

those below, or equal, as an impediment

to their own j)rogross. They make com-

mon cause, accordingly, for his destruction.

But this, if he be of the right moral

stuff", will rather help than hurt him. If

he be truly sujjerior, the roughening pro-

cess to which strife subj'ects him, endows
him with the most beneficial hardihood

;

and he continues to ascend till he ceases

to be within the control of either. As
soon as they discover that their missiles

no longer roach the object, thej' gather

them up and make of them a monument
in his honor, equally emulous in worship

of the genius which they failed to victim-

ize. So far he is safe, but he is then re-

quired to bo doubly circumspect, and his

shield must be one of the most crystal-

lijic propriety. While he struggled uji

the ascent, they would probably have

preferred to see him weak and vicious.

But, once upon the eminence, his adamant

must be of more perfect proof than ever.

His former fame is now his foe, and the

exactions of his station are more danger-

ous than all the missiles of his ancient

enemies. Let him falter in his place

—

let him but touch the earth for an instant,

and show his stains—and the clamor and

the assault are alwa3^s more formidable

from the superior elevation of the victim.

We see spots on the sun and moon, which

we should never regard on a house-wall

or hillock.
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The Eoman Catholics have purchased

7,000 acres of land in Macklenburg Co.,

Va., on which they projjose to establish

an industrial farm for colonizing and edu-

cating freedmcn.

"We have repeatedly told our patrons

that orders for books, &e., could not be

filled during the absence of our clerk, yet

some will insist on having them filled im-

mediately. The fact is all the books we
have are at A. M. We mean hymn books.

Just have a little patience brethren, your

money and orders are not lost and will

receive attention as soon as our clerk gets

home.

The churches of New York do not

seem to be in a flourishing coadition. It

is said that their membership is actually

decreasing. What the trouble is we have

not learned, but from what we have

heard of the doings of some of the New
York churches we suppose Christ is turned

out and the world taken in. The church

and worldly things are so mixed up that

it is no wonder that it does not prosper.

We have just received a letter from

brother Swigart, in which he informs us

that the Church Extension meeting is

over, and that it passed off harmoniously

and received very little oj)position. It is

materially changed in its arrangements

and mode of operation. It is no longer

called Church Extension Union but "The

Brethren's work of Evangelism." Our
readers will hear more of this meeting

next week.

Three hundred and fifty mostly Danish

converts to Mormanism went west last

Friday. They were a dirty sensual look-

ing people and will certainly not be de-

sirable accessions to any community out-

side of that for which they are aiming.

There were also some Russian Menno-
nites passed west the same day. They
will join those that have prec^eded them
in the fertile lands of Kansas. They arc

a sedate orderly looking people.

The famine in India still continues and

is attended with much suffering. The
condition of the people of India should

awaken a concern on the part of us who
are in a land of plenty. India is far away,

yet the swift ships can soon deliver our

gifts. Brethren and sisters, if a way
open for us to contribute our mite towards

the relief of these people let us not fail

to do it.

We understand that our brethren in a

few of their Sunday-schools are using

such publications as the Leaf Clusters,

Bcrean Lessons, &c. These publications

need watching. Eecently they contained

a picture of affusion for baptism. Now
pictures convey ideas and make impres-

sions, indeed it • is the most successful

way of conveying ideas to the minds of

the young. We should not suffer our

children to be taught error in this way.

If the M. E. Book Concern will publish

literature illustrating such a palpable

error let them do so, but we should try to

furnish our children with such literature

as contains the truths of the Gospel.

A LADY of wealth and refinement,

speaking in regard to the education of

her daughters—two bright daughters just

budding into womanhood, said, "I desire

for them, first of all, that they be Ckris-

fian women ; then, that they be good

housekeepers—mistresses of all that tends

to make a hapipy home ;
then, that they

have a good substantial education ; and

Ihen that they may possess such accom-

plishments as they have leisure or incli-

nation to acquire." This should be the

desire of every Christian mother, but

there are a great many that put wealth,

education and acquirements before house-

keeping and Christianity. Many a home
is made miserable because the domestic

tastes are not cultivated, and above all

from a lack of Christianity. Christianity

fits young' women for any position they

may be called to fill in life.

Sister Mary Gibson of the Otter Creek

church, Macoupin Co., 111., informs us

that they have recently organized a Sab-

bath-school and that the secretary report-

ed ninety-two scholars. This is certainly

very encouraging, but what will be the

result of the opposition of those brethren

and sisters who are opposed to the school ?

It is to be hoped that they will consider

the resj)onsibility that is resting upon

them. If good can be accomplished, and

they stand in the way, may they not be

found fighting against God ? It is to be

hoped that those who cannot see the pro-

priety of a Sabbath-school will, with un-

prejuiced minds, wait until the evil be-

comes apparent. Perhaps by your assist-

ance and prayers the evila that you fear

might be avoided and good accomjilished.

"Mr. Henry IlARTZLER,a leading citizen

of Mattawana, died suddenly, on Tuesday

morning, of heart disease. Mr. H. had

eaten a hearty supper previous to retir-

ing in the evening, and was apparently in

good health, but about midnight he

awoke and complained of a pain in the

region of his heart. His wife arose to

get some remedy, and while doing so he

isassed away. The sudden death of so

prominent citizen has cast a gloom upon

the whole community."

—

McVeytown

Journal

The subject of the above notice is our

brother, Henry flartzler. Those of our

brethren who have visited Spring Hun
church, Mifflin county. Pa., will no doubt

remember him. He lived close to the

station and his house was always ojien for

the brethren and all others. He was a

deacon in the church, and was much
concerned about its welfare.

A lady in New York at the recent

marriage of her son, instead of mak-

ing a display of presents and inviting a

large number of guests, sent a large num-

ber of poor orphan boys to comfortable

homes in Missouri. It would be well if

others would imitate the example of this

lady. If the money that is spent extrav-

agantly on such occasions were applied

to supplying the poor with the comforts

of life, a great deal of suffering might be

avoided. There are thousands to-day

whose persons are not comfortably

clothed, and who are at the point of star-

vation that could be provided for by the

extravagance of others. Even we, breth-

ren and sisters, should think of this mat-

ter when we sit to our tables so richly

ladened with the good things of life. We
can be extravagant at our tables, and we
have often thought if the poor had what

is on the tables of our brethren some-

times more than is needed, it would go a

good ways towards relieving the suffer-

ing. Let us avoid extravagance in every

form and then contribute of our abund-

ance to the poor.

A RESPECTABLE j'oung lady of Cin.

was engaged to bo married, but she

found that her intended was in the

habit of drinking. She told him of it,

and he promised never to drink again.

—

The wedding Aaj was set and all went

well until the morning appointed for the

ceremony. The young man made his

usual visits, and although he drank sonre,

his betrothed did not find it out .until it

was almost too late to punish him for

his f:\ithlessness. They were standing

side by side and a moment more would

have found them man and wife, when he

turned towards her and his breath re-
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vealed his deception. When the minister

proposed the usual question the- answer

was, "No." This would seem hard but

she did just right. The young man that

drinks should not be trusted by anj^Iady,

and what a blessing it Avould be to thous-

ands of mothers to-day if they would

only have had the courage to say "No."

Ladies, the young man that has a thirst

for liquor is not to be trusted, and if this

fact should be made known to you the

moment before the solemn vow is made,

have the courage to say "No." It may
save you untold misery and wretchedness.

AE APOLOGY.

In No. 23 of the Primitive appeared

an article which, had we examined, would

not have been published. Since the ab-

sence of our senior editors we have been

very busy and much of the manuscript

has gone into the hands of the printers

without an examination. We refer to the

article, "In the Lap of Delilah." As the

proof reading was done, much of it at

least, by our clerk, and since his absence,

by others connected with the office, we
were not aware of the contents of that

article until some days after its publica-

tion. The spirit of the article does not

accord with our views of the manner in

which revealed theology should be set

before the world, neither do we think it

is in harmony with the sentiments of our

peop)le in general. We therefore regi'et

. that this article has gained publicity. We
feel that it cannot accomplish an}^ good,

and we hope our worthy contributor will,

after a little reflection, feel that we are

justified in making an apology to those of

our friends who differ from us on the sub-

jects referred to in his article. We are

sorry that the epithets, "homeopathic

suppers," "theological gamblers," &c.,were

used. They have a tendency to engender

strife while argument will be accepted by

all persons of thought and judgment. If,

in your judgment, brethren, some are de-

parting from the gospel plan of salvation,

show them the error of their way, pre-

sent the truth ; it is powerful and will

prevail.

We would however have our friends to

understand that we regard both the

mourners or anxious-bench, and infant

sprinkling as vmscriptural and were the

investigation of these subjects called for,

we should do it fearlessly and freely. But
in the discussion of any suliject a proper

respect should be had for the opinions of

others, and sarcastic epithets should be

avoided. We do not think it prudent to

IDrovoke discussions on doctrinal subjects,

and, as a rule, only engage in them when
what we believe to be the truth demands

it. It is pi'obable that a friendly discus-

sion of the subject of infant baptism will

be conducted through our paper some

time in the near future bytheEev. Chrys-

tal of Baltimore and one of our ministers.

Mr. Chrystal is a man of acknowledged

ability, and will, no doubt, argue the sub-

ject ably and intelligently.

One thought more. We asi a people

are not confined to the narrow limits of a

name. We do not believe that simply

belonging to the Brethren church will

save us. We have a broader view of

Christianity. The word of God is to be

our judge at the last day, and if we,

while in this life judge ourselves by it, it

will not make any diff'crence what we
have been called. We want to know the

truth and obey it, and as soon as it can

be shown that the faith and practice

of other churches accord more nearly

with the truth, we are willing to accept

them. This, in short, is our sentiment and

we think it is the sentiment of the Breth-

ren in general.

J. B. B.

APATHY rOE THE OHUECH.

"Woe to them that are at ease in Zion."—Amos 6 : 1.

Ease to both body and mind, is desira-

ble, but there is an ease more to be dread-

ed than pain and distress. We can think

of nothing to compare it to, just now
better than that fatal stillness that some-

times precedes a violent storm. Every

thing is then at ease, all nature is seem-

ingly at rest, but this stillness is painful

because it is the sign of an approaching

storm. So it is with reference to the ease

or stillness that is sometimes experienced

in the Church. It is an evidence that

something is wrong and that some calam-

ity will follow as a result. "Woe to them

that are at ease in Zion." Woe is used in

exclamations of sorrow, and in this sense

it is used by the prophet. He felt that

sorrow would be the lot of those who
were at ease in Zion. The same idea is

expressed by the Savior in reference to

the inhabitants ofChorazinand Bethsaida.

They would not repent, although many
mighty works had been done in their

midst, and because of their indifference a

great calamity was approaching. "It

shall be," says the Savior, "more tolera-

ble for Tyre and Sidon at the judgment

day." So shall it be with those are at

ease or indifferent to the prosperity of

Zion. God wants workmen and He holds

us who are subjects of his Zion or Church

on earth responsible for the ability we
possess. If we are at ease, lifeless and

indifi'erent, and fail to improve our talent

or talents we shall be regarded as unprof-

itable servants, and as a result shall be

cast into outer darkness, where there is

weeping and gnashing of teeth. "Woo to

them that are at ease in Zion."

But the question arises, who are those

that are at ease in Zion ? or how may we
know this class of persons ? We answer,

by their fruits. We know that men are

wicked when they He, swear, steal, and

cheat, and we may know assuredly that

men and women are at ease in Zion when
they are indifferent to the welfare and

prosperity of the Church. We fear there

are brethren and sisters who are in this

condition. They do not feel the respon-

sibility that is resting upon them as mem-
bers of the Church. They seem to think

only so they belong to the Church all is

well. It seems to us that this feeling has

ever been too prevalent among us, and
that it is time there is an awakening.

—

Our ministry may be ever so active and
zealous, but if the laity is lifeless but lit-

tle can be accomplished. Brethren and

sisters, do not think ttat the work all de-

pends upon your ministers. Do not

think that when you are baptized and at-

tend to the ordinances of God's house oc-

casionally and go to meeting when the

weather is fair, or when your secular af-

fairs do not interfere, that you are filling

your mission. The laity should be con-

cerned for the salvation of souls as well

as the minister, and unless you have this

concern you are at ease in Zion. The
15th verse of the 3d chapter of Eevela-

tions illustrates very clearly this class of

church members : "I know thy works
that thou art neither cold nor hot. The
language is figurative, and the word cold

denotes the condition of those who make
no pretension to religion at all. The word
hot denotes the opposite, and has refer-

ence to those who are warm and zealous

in their love and service. The interme-

diate state and the one to which the Eev-

elator refers, has reference to those who
make a profession of religion but are

wanting in piety. They do not come out

openly and ojipose him, but do not have

that zeal and love for the cause that they

ought to have. Now this is a state

that is exceedingly odious, for, says the

Eevelator, "I would that thou wert

cold or hot," that is, I would jDrefer

either of these states to that which now
exists. It is no advantage for us to come
into the Church and be at ease. If we
want to meet the approbation of God and

save our soles we must be warm, active

members; we must be willing to spend

and be spent for the cause. Cold and in-

difi'erent persons arc a hindrance to the

cause. They exhibit a bad light. We
once heard a non-professor say, "I attend

services more regularly than some that

belong to the Church, and do a great deal
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more for it." It was a fact, and he was

not any more able to do it either. This

is perhajis one reason persons that are

cold, or that make no profession at all are

preferable to the lukewarm professor.

—

They are in the way. Their hypocrisy

makes them a stumbling block to others

and more odious to the discerner of hearts.

"Woe be to those that are at ease in Zion."

What is the final result? "I will spew

thee out of my mouth." This of course

has reference to the Church at Taodieea,

as a whole,they were all cold, but it will

apply to individuals as well, and a solemn

thought it is that through coldness and

indifference we may be utterly rejected.

If there are any at ease, lying on the

stool of do nothing, this thought should

startle them. May God help all such to

feel alarmed and arise from their state of

lethargy. j. B. B.

EDITORIAL OOEEESPONDENOE.

IfoRTii Manchester, Ind, \
June 7tb, 1878. J

Dear Primitive Christian:—We shall

resume our notice of some of our labors,

and of some of the incidents of our jour-

ney, though we feel, in some respects,

more like sleejjing than writing, having

been in bed but three hours last night,

and four hours the night before. But
while we have many people to talk to,

both in private and in piiblic, we still feel

like talking to the large congregation com-

posed of our subscribers, for we do not

forget them, nor cease to feel a lively in-

terest in their spiritual edification, and

lawful gratifications.

We wrote our last letter in Perry Co.,

Ohio, after our arrival there, and before

the communion meeting in the Jona-

than's Creek congregation. That meet-

ing was on the first and second of June.

The meeting was unusually large, the

order good and the occasion was one of

interest to the church and we hope to

others also. One lost and Avandering soui

was gathered into the fold of Christ. The
added member was a j^oung sister who
was baptized on Lord's A&y morning.

The Jonathan's Creek congregation is

a large and interesting one. They have
built a new meeting-house in the eastern

part of the congregation. It was expect-

ed the house would be opened for divine

service while we were with the brethren,

but it was not completed. It is now ex-

pected it will be dedicated on the 22nd
inst. We shall probably be present at

the dedication. We have consented to do
so, though the idea of being absent so

long is by no means a pleasant one to us.

But the idea of not gratifying the breth-

ren when they ijisisted so much on us to

do so, was still more unpleasant. We
first visited this congregation about thir-

ty-four years ago. We were introduced

to it by brother James Kelso, of the

George's creek congregation, in Fayette

Co., Pa. He was very intimate with

old brother Elijah Schofield, who was a

minister in the Jonathan's congregation.

Upon his death bed, he requested brother

Kelso to take some interest in, and to

give some attention to the congregation

after his death. This brother Kelso did,

and requested us to do the same. We for

many years visited this church once every

year. Wo have witnessed the addition

of many souls to this church, and have

enjoyed many refreshing seasons with

the brethren composing it. After the

communion services on Saturday, we
j)rcachcd three times for them on Sun-

day.

On Monday morning we took the cars

at the Glenford station for Troy, Ohio,

where we expected to rejoin our wife and

little daughter. This we had the pleas-

ure of doing. We reached Troy about

midnight on Monday. We spent Tues-

day with our friends at Troy, and in

attending to some business. On Wednes-

day in company with father-in-law, moth-

•er-in-law, and our wife, we went to the

communion meeting of the Ne w ton
church, in Miami Co., Ohio, having prom-

ised the brethren of that congregation to

be with them on that occasion. This

meeting was a very large and pleasant

one. Here we met many dear Christian

friends with whom we had worshipped

in former years, and with whom we had

enjoyed many happy seasons. How
pleasant it is to meet with those dear.

Christian friends with whom we have

associated, and with whom we have

walked to the house of the Lord together,

after having been separated from one

another for a time! And how cheering is

the thought that we shall, after a few

more years of toil, conflict, sorrow and

weariness, meet to part no more, and to

be for ever with "the spirits of the just

men made perfect," and with our Lord
as well.

'

"There shall our souls adore the hand

That led us through this desert land,

Lose all our griefs, forget our pains,

And join in everlasting strains."

After the close of the services on

Thursday morning, we went to Coving-

ton, and here called with a number of

our Christian friends. Wo had the pleas-

ure of meeting brother Sharp of Tennes-

see at the Newton communion meeting.

He and we took tea at Dr. Shellaberger's,

and at 9 o'clock p. m., we left Covington,

for North Manchester. Upon entering

the car we Avero happy to meet a number

of brethren from Pa., among whom were
brethren, Beer, Kelso, and Howard Mil-

ler. The time passed pleasantly, and we
reached Marion between one and two
o'clock, a. m. Here we stopped until

eight o'clock, when we took the cars for

ISTorth Manchester, arriving here about

ten o'clock.

Upon arriving at Manchester we found

a. number of brethren awaiting our arri-

val, among them, brother A. Leedy, the

secretary of the board of managers of

the A. M. We wore taken into the neigh-

borhood in which the meeting of the

Church Extension Union was appointed,

and. where we are now writing. The
brethren are gathering in at the A. M.,

and the indications are, that there will be

a large mooting. The signs of the weath-

er are favorable for rain, and as the earth

is dry, and dusty, rain is very desirable.

A shower of rain and of grace would

both be in season here at this time ac-

cording to our judgment, and if so, as our

heavenly Father knows what we need,

we trust he will send them, for one of the

exceeding great and precious promises is,

"He will give grace and glory, and no

good thing will he withhold from them

that walk uprightly." Then,
"0 why despond in life's dark vale?

Why sink to fears a prey ?

Th' almighty power can never fail,

His live can ne'er decay."

Surely there is no accasion to desjjond,

even "in life's dark vale," for in the expe-

rience of the Christian, and in regard to

his spiritual state, "the night shall be'

light." "I am filled with comfort," said

Paul, "I am exceeding joyful in all our

tribulation." Then, happy indeed, "Is

that people whose God is the Lord." And
may all our readers belong to that hon-

ored and happj^ class.

J. Q.

The early Christians were a very cheer-

ful and happy people. Paul urged upon
the Churches that he founded the propri-

ety of rejoicing, and even lifted it to the

level of an obligation. "Eejoice! and

again I say, rejoice !" The heathen his-

torians say that "the sect called Chris-

tians were composed of people noted for

their happiness." They wrote ; "Those

Christians sing continually; in their

houses, and at work in the fields, and

when journeying on the public roads, they

are forever singing." Brethren and sis-

ters, does this old-time happiiness still con-

tinue? If not, what has driven it out of

our hearts ? We ought to rejoice and if

we meet with trials on account of our

faith, we ought only to rejoice the more
that we are accounted worthy to suffer

for the sake of Christ. This is the way
the ancient Christians felt.
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EDITOEIAL NOTES,

Our services on Sabbath last were well

attended both in the morning and even-

ing. Bro. Adams, a student from Somer-

set county, was the only minister present.

A PEW Sundays ago eighteen were bap-

tized near Manheim, Lancaster Co., Pa.,

and some fourteen or fifteen at Middle

Creek, near Lincoln, same county.

The Indian Creek church near Iowa,

Center, Iowa, is in a prosperous condi

tion. Seven have • been added since

Christmas, and there are several more
applicants.

^•^

Me. Dopp, of Petersburg, an adjoining-

town, met with a sad accident one day

last week. One of his children fell from

a boat and was drowned. His wife is a

daughter of Eld. Solomon Seiber of Juni-

ata Co., Pa.

A number of mechanics are at work on

the plans and specifications of our new
school building. Labor is scarce and ma-

terial cheap, and it will, doubtless, be

erected at a reasonable figure.

Brother Horner, June 10th says: The

harvest in Dickenson county, Kansas is

better than ever before There are thou-

sands of acres of the finest wheat that the

State affords, hope it may aid us to do well

in the Spirit.

A STRIKE is looked ior everj' day. It

is to be hoped that such a lawless course

of action will not be taken. To destroy

life and property is a wrong way to re-

sent injury, and if resorted to will bring
about learful results.

We would be grateful to our jsatrons if

they would make a little effort to procure

some more subscribers for the remainder

of the year. We have some good things

in store for our readers. Only 75 cents

from Annual Meeting to the end of this

year.

The Brethren's Normal will close on

the 28th inst. There will be a vacation

of three weeks until the commencement
of the Teacher's term. The jJrospects for

the next term it is said are good for a

large attendance. Some of the students

that are now here will remain in the

neighborhood. A few think of going to

the country to harvest and others will

probably do some work on the school

ground.

At the district meeting of .Northern

Mc, a very warm missionary feeling was
manifested, Two brethren, W. B. SeU

and C. C. Root, were set apart as evan-

'

gelists for the district. A board of dircc-

}

tors was also ajipointed to control the

mission.

A new church has been organized in

Piatt Co., 111., now known as the Blue

Eidge church. The ofiicials are John
Barnhart, minister in the second degree,

Chrsitian Barnhart in the first degree,

and John ITorsh deacon.

This week we issue a large edition of

the Disciple, and will be j)repared to fill

all orders. This number will be interest-

ing and we hope our friends will send for

them. They are quite an interesting fea-

ture in the Sabbath-school, and all who
have had them express themselves well

pleased.

The Annual Meeting Eeporter will

be issued as soon after the meet-

ing as we can get the cojjy. Those that

want to know all about what has been

done there should send in their names at

once. We should be pleased to have

some one in every congregation to solicit

names and send them in.

The title of A. M., though unsoliciited

and unexpected, was recently conferred

on our brother J. M. Zuck by Prof Hol-

brook, of the State Normal School at

Lebanon, Ohio. There is perhaps not

one out of eveiy twenty upon whom this

degree is conferred that so well deserve

it.

From a letter from Bro. Swigart, writ-

ten on Monday evening before A. M., we
learn that the attendance is large. Bro.

Eby is Moderator and brethren Quinter

and R. H. Miller are clerks. There were

two pickpockets arrested on Monday.

—

They wei'e dressed in "straight jackets,"

round tailed coats, standing collars and

broad brim hats.

A brother writes us and wants us to

excuse him for not taking the paper this

year He thinks our paper a little high in

price according to other papers. He is

taking the Baltimore American and it only

costs a dollar. We suppose the American
is more interesting to him than our paper,

at least we suppose he is not very much
concerned about what is going on in the

church, or its prosperity, "Woe to them

that are at ease in Zion.''

A VERY destructive hail storm passed

over portions of North Carolina recently,

doing great damage to growing crops of all

kinds. In some instances where the wheat

had not been cut it was so completely beat-

en to the ground that the owners have

abandoned the idea of trying to harvest

any, and have turned in their stock.

Stones as large as a man's fist were picked

up several hours after the storm, and some
places the hail was piled up so thick that

large quantities could be seen the next day.

The Catholic Universe, when asked how
a prize-fighter, a rowdj^, a liquor-seller, a

swearer, a Sabbath-breaker and gambler

can be retained as a member of the Ro-

man Catholic church, gives the following

exj)lanation : "You may count any one

baj^tized in the Catholic church a member
of her body; but only such believers as

are free from mortal sin are members of

her soul." From this we learn that there

is such a thing as being a member of the

Catholic body but not of her soul.

•At a late ministerial and Sabbath-school

convention of the M. E. church of the

Pittsburgh Conference, the following

question was discussed ; "Resolved that

Sunday-school celebrations, picnics and

festivals are not beneficial." The decision

was as follows : "It is the sense of the

convention that everything of a worldly

character or tendency, should bo eliminat-

ed from the church and Sunday-school."

We are glad to know that there are some

among our Methodist friends that have

the courage to lift their voice against

these popular evils.

The busy season of the year, hay mak-

ing and harvesting, is near at hand, and

many of our patrons will soon be hard at

work gathering the fruits of their labor.

Harvest is the busiest season, yet by the

farmer it is the most appreciated, especially

if the harvest is plentiful. It is glorious

to reap, and we should not forget that there

is a time coming when it will be still more

glorious. This reaping will depend upon

our work or that which we sow. "What-

soever a man soweth that shall he also

reap.'' Let all be careful that we do not

sow to the flesh and reap corruption.

Bro. D. Yount of Virginia recently

sent in his subscription of one hundred

dollars to the Brethren's Normal. Why
not all of our brethren who are able, do

likewise ? It would save time and ex-

pense, and the very unpleasant work of

soliciting funds. We have been out so-

liciting sevei-al times and we know how
it goes. It has always afforded us special

pleasure and satisfaction to visit the

homes of our brethren and sisters, but to

solicit money is very .
unpleasant. It

however must be done. The cause of ed-

ucation demands it, and, no providential

interference, we expect in the near future

to spend some time in the field.
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^orrej5]3ondenc^.

rrom North Carolina.

Dear Christian :

I left East Tennessee

two years and a-half ago and traveled

over part of North and South Carolina,

and finally settled down in Polk Co., N.

Carolina. I began to talk t3 the people

about the Brethren's faith and practice,

but it was strange to them. They never

heard of such a people before. Trine im-

mersion was new to them. They had

never thought of it and several other

things, such as the Uoly Kiss and taking

Oath and non-resistance, &c. I got them

to reading the Bible and I kept talking

to them, and some of them told me they

believed the Brethren were right and they

wanted to hear some of them preach. So

I wrote to Bro. P. W. Dove, of Tennessee

and I was made glad to meet him and A.

J. Vines, on the 20t,h of April, 1878.—

The brethren stayed with us until the

29th and preached thirteen sermons.

—

They preached the "Word with power and

the result of the meeting was seven souls

were added to the fold of Christ. My
wife and six of my neighbors and some

others were nearly persuaded. They are

counting the cost. The brethren organ-

ized us and our little body consisted of

eight members. They thought it best to

elect officers, so we cast our lots for a

speaker, and the lot fell on your humble

writer. The lot for deacon fell on W. H
Cantrell. The time came that we had to

part with the brethren we loved so dearly,

but we have a hope if we meet no more

on earth we will meet in heaven, where

there will be no parting, no more sorrow

nor pain, nor death, but where all is love,

and joy and praise. Dear brethren and

sisters, let us all work for Jesus, and obey

all his commands and precepts.

The world may laugh and point the

finger of scorn, for Christ says all they

that would live Godly shall suffer perse-

cution. Though we have troubles in this

world we should bear them patiently, for

Christ has suffered for you and I, giving

us an example that we should follow his

footsteps, and we have the promise that

if we hold out faithful nntil death, we
shall have a home in heaven—a house

not made with hands, but eternal in the

heavens. Let none of us be drones, but

workers in Christ's vineyard, for the har-

vest is great but the laborers are few,and

as soldiers of the Cross it is our duty to

hold out thithful until death. There is

much required at our hands, and we
should be up and doing; while it is called

to-day, for the night cometh when no

man c^n work.

I will close, hoping all the brethren

will pray for us, that we may have a

home in heaven with all God's children.

Yours, fraternally,

Geo. a. Beanscom.

White Oak Hall, Polk Co., N. C.

From Adams County, Pa-

June 10th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

On the 13tb of June we
left home about noon and arrived at place

of meeting while the brethren were preach-

ing. After preaching one young sister

was received by baptism according to the

apostolic order, and also an election held

for a speaker, which resulted in the choice

of Bro. John Trostle. Next in order the

examination services, after which the sol-

emn ordinances of feet-washing ^nd the

Lord's supper. Bro. Jacob Trostle was

the officiating elder. Had good order

and attention considering the crowd of

spectators pressing in at the doors. Next
day, Sunday, the brethren convened again

as usual to worship. After preaching the

installation took place. Bro. Jacob Tros-

tle made some very impressive remarks

in regard to the duty of a minister. Upon
the whole we had a good meeting, and I

hope a profitable one.

Fraternally yours,

W. B. Jacobs

Irom Honey Grove, Pa.

June 10th, 1S78.

Brethren Editors :

Our lovefeast at Far-

mer's Grove meeting-house, on the 5th

and 6th is over. It was a pleasant and

profitable meeting, at least I feel so, and

1 heard many say that they felt that it

was good to be there. We had quite a

number join us from adjoining congrega-

tions whom we hailed with joy. Among
these were brethren John G. Glock and

James Lane with their wives, and Bro.

Archy Vandyke, from the Aughwick
Congregation, and Bro. Solomon Seiber

and wife, and Bro. Cherry, from Lost

Creek, and Bro. Geo. Myers and wife,

from the Lewistown Congregation, and

many other dear ones whom we cannot

mention. These brethren comprised our

board of ministers, and their labors were

very encouraging, especially to the cross-

bearing ones. The sweet element of a

Savior's dying love seemed to be the

characteristic of our feast. Our brethren

and sisters were careful to see that all the

members were properly seated at the ta-

ble, so that none should be overlooked or

left behind. It seems to me that when
there are more members come together

than can be seated at one time, that they

should be served afterwards, so that none

should go away without being served

with.the sacred emblems. At our meet-

ing one dear young woman was baptized,

and a deacon eleetad. The lot fell on
Samuel Q Kohrer, our son, who is but a

youth in years, and a babe in Christ.

—

May the Lord hold him in his arms, and
keep him from the tempter's snares.

Our church at present seems to be in a

prosperous condition, and all our members
in harmony with each other, and souls

are being brought to seek a refuge in a

Savior's love. Since last summer thirteen

have been added to'our number, and are

diligently seeking to know what the Lord
requires of them. We do not give this

number that it may be added to the sta-

tistics of our church, for we do not be-

lieve that God requires the numbering of

his people. It is enough to know that

"the Lord knoweth them that are his,"

and taxing is not required in Zion, but a

free will service. Let us not look to our

number to see the power and strength of

God in sending out missionaries. But we
may produce plans, and ask the Lord to

grant his power, by putting it into his

ministers to awaken the people to a sense

of the deepest feeling of duty to give to

the support and spreading of the Word
to those dear hungry souls isolated in the

world. But never, never hire a man to

attend to the matter. O, that every min-

ister were filled with the feeling of Paul,

that they were willing to spend and be

spent for the cause, and every member
feel that it is their duty to give.

Your weak sister.

Mart Eohrer

From Biohland, Iowa.

Bear Editors .-

I will give you a brief his-

tory of our Sabbath-school held in the

German Baptist church, in Kichlandtwp.,

Keokuk Co., Iowa. It was a Union Sab-

bath school. I have always been in the

habit of attending Sabbath-school and ta-

king part in them since I was quite young.

I used to attend one in Ohio, but 1 never

saw the same in<terest manifested among
the "parents that there has been here

this summer. It is customary for parents

to send their children, but here the pa-

rents come too. Father, mother,chiIdren,

grandfather, grandmother, all come. It

is a pleasant sight, and we oftimes think

that it it the nicest thing in this world to

see parents thus leading their children to

Jesus. It reminds us of the pictorial il-

lustration of the passage of Scripture,

''Suffer little children to come unto me
and forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom, of heaven." They are led on by

older persons. Our superintendent is a

very straight-forward man, and nearly all
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the teachers are professors, and we sin-

cerely hope that the many readers of your

most valuable paper will pray for our

welfare, and that our next school will be

a better one, and that we may continue

to work for the advancement of the Ee-

deemer's kingdom.
C. A. Aeehaet.

From the Tippecanoe Churcli.

Dear Brethren

:

The brethren and friends

here, as far as I know, are enjoying good

health, for which we have great reason to

be thankful, and we hope all are. As to

our spiritual prosperity, we have our bat-

tles to fight with the enemy of our souls,

in order to maintain the faith once de-

livered unto the saints. But we feel en-

couraged to see soldiers falling into ranks

with us, which is an evidence to ua that

tho Spirit of the Lord is still working in

the hearts of the children of men. Since.

our last, six have enlisted in the good

cause. Hope they may hold out faithful

to the end of the race, and then receive

the reward of all the faithful. Among
them was a man of about 72 year of age.

Crops look well here, and the prospect

for fruit is good.

In conclusion we desire an interest in

the prayers of all God's people, that wo
may hold out faithful to the end, and

be permitted to enjoy their presence in

the kingdom of God our Father.
E. Brumbaugh.

Boydston Mills, lad.

From a Lone Sister.

Dear Brethren and Sisters :—I take this

method to let you know something of my
lonesome situation, I am living twenty
miles from a congregation of brethren,

and have no one to converse with in ref-

erence to my faith and practice. I could

once talk with my dear husband who was

a member, but he is gone. I have lost a

friend and companion, but I hope my
loss is his eternal gain. When Sunday
comes all the comfort and satisfaction I

have is to take my Bible and read about

Jesus, and of the promises made to the

finally faithful. It is very seldom I hear

any brother preach. I get on my horse

sometimes and ride twenty miles to Mer-

cer Co., W. Va. to commune and to be

with my brethren and sisters. Yon who
have church privileges do not know how
much good it does me to meet with loved

ones to hear the Gospel preached. I take

fresh courage and look forward to the time

when all Christians will meet to part no
more. It is seldom I have a brother to

come te ray neighborhood to preach. Bro.

R. Harry (who lives 40 miles from me)
oarae last Nov, and stai] three dsjg and

preached for us. I have heard no preach-

ing since until tho 29th of April. I then

rode fifteen miles to meet Bro. Harry at

Springville. I have now returned to my
home and am looking anxiously to the

time when some brother will come and

preach for me. There are as precious

souls in this county as in any other. I

think much good could be done here by

regular preaching.

Bro. Quinter I am thankful to you for

the Primitive. While it is a great com-

fort tome, I do hope it will bo a benefit

to others in my neighborhood.

To Brother Hutchison :
—

As I cannot

look upon your face or hear those soul

cheering sermons that [ once heard, I was

very much gratified to read an article

from your pen. May God help you to

perform the labors he has enjoined upon

you, and I pr.ay that by your labors many
souls may bo brought to Christ. Eemem-
ber your widowed sister in your prayers.

To Sister Crouse :—
Beloved sister Nan-

cy Crouse, it has been a long time since

I have seen your face. You was brought

fresh to my mind when 1 opened the

Primitive and saw your name there, and

I read with interest those words that fell

from your pen. 1 still remember the time

when we used to meet in Mercer county,

W. v., and could worship together. May
God help us to live faithful until death,

then wo will meet where parting is no

more. Accept my love to your family.

—

I send my iove to all my brethren and

sisters, for whom I have due resp < c.

The apostle says, "Thus you may know
that you have passed from death unto life,

because you love the brethren.

To Brother Quinter

:

—
I see in the paper

an appeal for the Lord's poor, and as I

am one of them, I readily sympathize

with th^ra. You say if we cannot do

much, do like the poor widow. If I do

anything I will have to do like the poor

widow, for I am one myself Feeling

willing to do something I will send the

widow's mile. Enclosed you will find

fifty cents, which you will ptace to tho

fund for sending the Christian to some
one who is anxious to learn the truth. I

ever remain your lone sister in tho Lord,

Ma'hala Wimer
Tasivell G. K, Taswell Co., W. Va.

A Pleasure Trip in ITehraska.

Bros. Quinter & Brumbaugh ;—It wag a

damp, gloomy evening in February, when
in coaapany with brethren W —, M —

,

and S— , I was seated in a spring wagon
and we were ascending the smooth road

that leads up and over the bluflfs in Butler

county. It was the beginning of a ten

days' tour to the Southern part of the

State via. Seward, Crete, Beatrice and

Lincoln. The bluffs bordering Platte

Valley, either upon the north or south

side, gives one a view which, for beauty

and magnificence cannot be surpassed

anywhere. If it is summer, one can see

nature in all its richness and splendor

spread out before him. It is a picture,

which if once seen, is not easily forgot-

ten. The day of which 1 speak was not

favorable for a ''look." The heavy at-

mosphere seemed to bring objects too

near. We needed the sun to give the

finishing touches.

But that silent sluggish river! We
could see it now like a silver thread

coming up out of the western horizon.

—

Following its beautiful curves we could

see it sinking, sinking, until it swings

north and around the steep bluffs in

Saunders county. When wo reached tho

top of the bluffs we came to a wide

stretch of table land, not entirely level,

but beautifully undulating, David ('ity

is on this plain, the county seat of Butler

county, and is fifteen miles from Schuyler.

It is a town of but a few years birth, and

has grown up with marvelous rapidity.

First there was a court house that looks

more like a country tavern, and a store

or two built out on the bleak open prai-

rie. Last year came the railroad, and

with it came carpenters, blacksmiths,

merchants, speculators, and as usual a

goodly number of professionals. Last

September wo saw it almost without

sidewalks and without well defined

streets. This spring we see it compactly

built on three sides of the "Square," a

business mist prevading the atmosphere,

which infuses itself into the manners of

the town folks, as they walk the streets

with head erect and should<'r8 braced

Butler county has a variety of soil,

some as fine as cij,n hp found anywhere.

—

Bordering Platte Valley the bluffs are ra-

ther steep in places, but smooth, and the

finest grazing land I ever saw. Timber
is scarce, but groves planted by the early

settlors have all the appearance of a for-

est in miniature. Seward county joins

Butler on the south, and from what we
could see of it, I think that the lay of the

land is more un form than that of Butler.

We stopped to lunch in the town of

Seward, and were surprised to find it such

a substantially built place. Broad streets,

good pavements, large brick buildings,

and the people polite and obliging. Just

here it is worthy of remark, that in all

the towns aad country south of the Plattf
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river we found as a rule, a much finer

type of intelligence among the people than

any place we have been in Nebraska.

—

Much better built towns and more of the

moral and religious sentiment. Of course

one cannot stop on a public highway, a

street corner,or in a grocery store nowa-

days but what one's ears have to be re-

galed by violent oaths, or all the coarse-

ness and vulgarity of which the vacabu-

lary of the low slums and shops of New
York and San Francisco are able to fur-

nish, and uttered by boys whose fathers

and mothers wink with satisfaction at

the sharpness of a favorite son,

or uttered by husbands who perhaps pain

their wives by saying worse things at

home, or by fathers who wonder why
boys whose short lives begin with all

that childish innocence, and end with

hearts black with crimes. I must say to

the credit of southern Nebraska, that we
met very few of the rough, ignorant,

swaggering element usually so predomi-

nant in newly settled communities. I

make this divergence because it afforded

such a contrast to some other parts

of th State in which I have been.

At Seward a look down into the water

of the Big Blue Kiver, was a relief, as wo

had to be contented all morning, by trac-

ing the dim outlines of its tree covered

banks. It was more of a relief when

we had our jaded horses comfortably

housed, and our cold hungry selves snug-

ly quartered around a hot stove. The

landscape down the Blue Kiver if not

magnificent, is simply beautiful, even on

a dreary, cheerless winter day. The deep

silent river, the trees with their heavy

boughs stretching over the water from

either bank ; the narrow bottom, with the

low table land, the cattle lowing, as they

came home from the stalk fields, made up

a picture that would have done credit to

the pencil of the most enthusiastic artist.

The most of the bottom land of the Big

Blue Eiver, 1 consider of inferior quality.

Alkali spots are quite numerous. This is

however, true of a great portion of the

bottom land in Nebraska. Where one gets

one good farm on the bottoms there are

five chances against him. Slightly rolling

table land is always preferable. Crete is

on the B. M. E. R, and is also the junc-

tion of the Beatrice branch. It is sur-

rounded by a fine agricultural region.

The next town of importance on the

river is Beatrice, thirty-five miles south-

east of Crete, and was our objective point.

We staid with the brethren around Bea-

trice for a few days, in the meantime

visiting the Otoe Indian Eeservation.

—

We regret to say, that owing to the in-

clement weather, we saw but a small por-

tion of it. What we did see was well

timbered, good soil, a little broken, but

will make a fine country some day.

The brethren around Beatrice are ex-

ceedingly hopeful, and not only hopeful,

but in earnest The business men of

Beatrice seem to be in great sympathy

with the Church, and are very anxious

that brethren should settle hero.

In and around Beatrice we saw a great

many stone houses, the first that we have

seen in the State. We love to see a stone

house, if not spoiled by the hammer and

chisel,and theperverted taste of the mason.

Against such a house the elements may
beat, and time wrap her brawn j- arras, but

it will never lose its grandeur—still get

more beautiful as nature clings to it fond-

ly and effectually as we see the mosses

and lichens hanging to the rocks, as they

are piled strata upon strata, at different

angles in the mountains. How much
better than hard flat paint, that is con-

tinually strring one in the face, no matter

where ho goes.

We returned by way of Lincoln, prin-

cipally over high table land, but the na-

ture of the soil much the same as that we
have described. 1 would say more, but

this letter is growing too long, and I will

leave the balance for some future article.

A. V. Sagar,

BREVITIES.

BY J. T. MEYERS.

Bro. J. Z. Gottwals, of Oaks, Pa., has

just returned from a lovefeast, hold in

Lancaster Co., Pa. He reports favorably

of the brethren there.

Eeports are already coming in from our

Sunday-school friends, bringing good

news from the churches. That is what

we want. Let some one respond from

each individual church.

Some brethren complain of being a lit-

tle too much pen-tied. A good way to

express our dissatisfaction. Just how
much liberty should be granted by our

editors we will not venture to say. We
have this to say of our editors, however,

that their position is by no means an en-

viable one.

A lovefep.st was held in the North

Coventry Church, near Lawrencoville, on

the 8th of June. The meeting was truly

an enjoyable one. Quito a number of

young people communed at this meeting.

This may account in a measure for the

good meeting. There are thousands ot

brethren's children who ought to be in

the church. Let our efforts bo especially

directed towards the ingathering ol our

young people.

The cross firing on the "hell"' question

has about subsided. Now and then there

is a cross-fire made. When the recent

crusade was made against the orthodox

view of this question, some fancied

that they had gained the victory, but the

world still lives on; still a wave of honest

thought is sweeping over the deep seas of

God's church. But thus it will be until

the end of time. "Truth crushed to earth

will rise again.''

Hardly anything is more contemptible

in brethren than a claim to personal supe-

riority on the strength of position. The
moment a brother becomes authoritative

and dictative because he is a minister or

a bishop, ho at once shows himself un-

worthy of respect and confidence from

his brethern. And yet we have brethren

who are constantly dictating to others,

and even pushing forward their claims

demanding action in the case, on the

strength of nominal position in the

Church; Now all such claims of undue

authority is a downright shame, and

churches betray a moral weakness who
tolerate such domineering.

It is truly delightful to behold the

beautiful wind-waves rolling aver the fast

ripening grain fields. The indications are

that we will have a bounteous harvest.

—

O, how the Lord remembers His people 1

We wondor whether our brethren are al-

ready beginning to think how to make
the most suitable return to the Father of

all good, for His unbounded love and

mercy ? When you are reaping your

fields do not forget the Lord's poor, and

the many charities that make a public

demand on you. Christian benevolence

is one of the fruits of the Spirit. No
principle is more comprehensive. True

benevolence embodies the emptying of all

that we have before the Lord. A selfish

and covetous spirit is the very portrait

of the devil. The Lord lovoth a free

giver.

rrom Maple Grove, Ashland Oo., Ohio.

Dear Editors

:

We commenced a series of

meetings on the evening of the 23d of

May; and continued until the afternoon

of the 2d of June. We had a lovefeast on

the Ist of June, when two hundred and

sixty-five com DQuned ; had quite a season

ot rejoicing, fifteen souls were willing to

follow the Lamb by being baptized to

walk in newness of life ; and others could

hardly remain silent, and some wept.

—

Brother Jesse Calvert labored for us du-

ring these meetings, with but little assis-

tance. May the Lord etill assist us in

laboring in his vineyard.

Nankin, Ohio.

W- Sadlee.
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BEIIfG.rOETH PEUIT WITH PATIENCE.

Dear Primitive:—
I am occasionally made to feel sad

when brethren differ from each other in

matters pertaining to our spiritual inter-

ests. There are many things transpiring

in and out of the church that grieves the

follower of Christ, but if we patiently,

through the spirit of grace and supplica-

tions, exercise our minds in vital Godli-

ness, we will be enabled to endure the

trials that are so incident to the life of a

christian pilprim, and "finally come off

more than conquerors through him that

loved us. I- admire the zeal of many of

our brethren, and if their views were

practically carried out, the church mili-

tant would soon be worthy of a higher

title. In reading brother C. H. Bals-

baugh's epistolaiy to Eld. Quinter, my
sympathies were so much aroused that I

could scarcely refrain from weeping. Oh
that we all could let our light so shine

that it might afford sufficient evidence of

the sincerity and honesty of our profes-

sion and devotions to Christ. Now I

wish to allude to several expressions in

Bro. Balabaugh's epistle, whicb may per-

haps, be misconstrued by some, ae it

would seem to be more applicable to the

"Church triumphant." The language

used is, "A true conception of God and

holiness, and sin and damnation will take

the matter of dress wholly out of the

jurisdiction of the church. A soul that

finds its dress crosswise will never give

the Church any trouble about the order

of apparel." Now if 1 had not an ardent

desire to get information, and to see this

principle of inward holiness clearly un-

derstood by all my beloved brethren and

sisters in Christ, I would not attempt to

say anything, believing there are so many
brethren who, if they would express their

views of "inward holiness" more freely,

much good might result from it. Now
my mind seems to be inclined in this wise

on the above language. A child of God,

in a juvenile state, may tor the want of

more spiritual light and experience, be

inclined to disparage the importance of

observing the whole order of the church,

whilst on the other hand, there may be

some that seem to be satisfied with the

"Form of Godliness" without desiring

any benefit from its "Power." To the

latter the above language would seem to

be more applicable. Now since two ex-

tremes seems to be manifested on the sub-

ject, it would be highly important to see

that we are "rooted and grounded in

love,'' having our "lamp well trimmed
and supplied with the oil of grace," that

it might truly be a "light, to our path,''

thus enabling us patiently and zealously

to "press forward towards the mark for

the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus." Yours fraternally,

David Geibee.

Smithburg, Md.

Prom Coventry, Pai

June lOtb. 1878.

Bear Editors :—
"We bad our

communion meeting last Saturday and

Sunday, June 8th and 9th, at Lawrence-

ville meeting house, a branch of the Cov-

entry Church, Chester Co., Pa. Visiting

brethren present, J- P. Hetric, of Phila-

delphia, and J. T. Myors, of Green Tree.

Had large attendance, good order, and a

very pleasant, and we trust, profitable

season. John Harley.

The following from the Cincinnati

Commercial embodies some wholesome

truth which can bo emphasized none too

strongly and which has been told none

too soon. It says.

It is painful to note of late years how
many criminals come from honorable old

American families. It is because they have

been brought up to be "above" hard work.

Meantime, sturdy foreigners who know
the worth of a home in this free country,

quietly take possession of the plow, the

spade and the hammer. They dig and

delve as the pioneer ancestors digged and

delved. Their strong limbed boys and

girls are put to the common schools till

they are old enough to work, when they,

too, must earn their own living and help

earn that of others. The sceptre is glid-

ing into the hands of men whose parents

brought them up to work. It must be

poor comfort to thoso who are losing

this balance of power to look around

them and observe how large a number of

the fashionable embezzlers, forgers, de-

faulters, absconding debtors and treasu-

ry robbers, are the sons of old American
families, not seldom the descendants of

those whohelped to found this government

The only remedy is to put the "high. ton-

ed" young American upon a farm or in a

shop, and work off his weakness, laziness

and wickedness.

Announcements.

LOTEPEASTS.

At Grundy Church,Grundy Co., Iowa,at

the meetinghouse, near elder H. P.

Strickler's, on the 6th and 7th of July.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Suufield Church, Eaton Co., Mich., 15

miles north-west of Charlotte, the 22d and

23d of June, 1878.

In the Coquelle Congregation, near

Myrtle Point; Oregon, July 13th and

14th.

At the meeting-house, near elder H.

P. Strickler's, Grundy Co., Iowa, on the

6th and 7th of July

ihc iomb.

BRUMBARGH—In the Yellow Creek congre-
gation, near New Enterpriao, ou the Slat of
Jlay, 1878, Martin, sonof David Brumbaugh,
deo'd.. iu his -^flth year. Disease paralysis.

Funeral services on Sunday, June 2d, to a
large concourse of people, by Bro. Geo. W.
Brumbaugh, from Ileb. 9 :27.

R. Z. Rkploglb.
STOUT—Near CectrevlUe, Ind., May 5th, '78,

Sister Rachael Stout, in the 46th year of her
age.

The deceased was baptized Oct. 28th, 1877,

and since that time baa seemingly lived near to

her Savior. She leaves three children to mourn
their loss. Services by the writer, from 2d Tim
4 : 7-8, to a large audience.

A. Hensel.

BURNS—Near Farmer City, McLain Co., 111.;

May 5tb, 1878, of heart disease, sister Mattie
E., wife of David W. Burns, aged 30 years
and 6 days.
She was a faithful member of the Brethren

chm-ch for thirteen years. She left a bright evi-

dence behind that her spirit has gone to a bet-

ter land, where the weary are at rest, Services

by a Methodist minister, L, Pebkt.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A limited nnmber of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One fqnare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" ' 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 18 50
« " 12 " 20 00

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

A farm eoQtainIng 154 Acres, 1^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting Is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and oan be bought at a reas')nable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further rarticulars address,

JOSEPH OHMAKT,
21-tf. North Manchester, "Wabash Co., Ind,

THE PASSOVER AND LOED'S SUPPEE,
an instructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,
bound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.

Address,
J. W. Beek,

17-3m, e. o. w. Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for farmers or small manutaeturera. For further in
formation address,

H. J. KUKTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

FAEM AT PEIYATE SALE.

The undersigned offers his farm for sale, situ.ited in
.Tuniata towcship, Huntingdon county, Pa., on Plney
Ridge, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoining
lands with Wm. G-eisinger, D. Speck and others, con-
taining about

240 ACRES,

Log Weatherhoarded Housej
a double pen log barn, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with different kinds of fruit, such as apple,
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. A weiJof gjod water
near the door. Also a never-failing spring near the
buildings. Bellcrown school-house is on tno firm. The
farm will be sold low on reasonable terms. For further
particula''S call and see or address the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to
suit purcbasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
caUand examine the above before purchasing elsewhere.

W. H. McUAXiL,
25-tf, Huntingdon; Pa.
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BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Hoke, Church and School for Brethron's

children of both sexe'. Toung brethren and sisters

and Brethren's children are especially welcome.—
All others are abo iidmitteH. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 2Sth. The Institute Session will open

July 22d. A libtral patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZtrCK,

g.tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POCliTRY WORIiD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume Jannary, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggcBtions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and

fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.26

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17.tf. Hartford, Conn.

Ready-made Glothnig
— FOR —

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelved my stock of Ready-made Uloth-

ina: for Men, Youtbs' and boys, I am now prepared to

accommodate all who may lavor mewilh a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hats, Fine Shirts,

Linen Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Ties,

Silk HandkerchiefSj Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,

that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
4®=- Store nearly opposite the Fostoffice, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMERY.
"J ' MATTHEW KOI.B,

mi I General Gommiasion Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flouv, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the

Business, I am confidant I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

S-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

SIDIY SCHOOL REPISITES.
o

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-

ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND,
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Anyre?ponsible broth-
er th.at will order 5,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER,
19-tf, Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

$1 ; pamphlet form *0.50. Waldelndk
SEELE $1. "WAJLLPAHItT nach ZlONSTHAL, $0.40. GOS-
PEL Visitor per Vol., $0.ft0. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, .$0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

12-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

C. 6. MASTERS,

wnOLESiLH

COMSIISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make .irompt

raturna.

Send fcr carfls and price current.

46-tf] 344 NoHh WaterSt., PMlada., Pa.

AEDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. ANDElCSOn, Proprietor.
MANITFACTURER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Aclinowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

"Wc refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 .tl.

HCMTIKGDON & BROAD TOF R. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will ruD

on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trains from Mt. Dai's.
momng North.

Trainsfrom Hun-
tingdon South.

STAI^IAN QUEENS FOR SAI<K
Bred fro 31 pure aod choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL. GREENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss P. U., "Washington Co., Md.

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exf^rcises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and leasoos ; and to each pupil who has broueht
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the fiv^ merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit cerlifi-

cates during the year.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tlic Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful

engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

;

Ten copies, to one address. $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

7 00
7 06
7 16
7 26
7 30
7 37

107 40
ar7 60

7 66
8 10
8 15
8 28
8 35
8 40

9 49
9 66

10 00
arlO 10
LelO 16

10 30
10 36
10 63
11 00
11 06
11 18
11 17
11 20

aril 46

STATIONS

H^TSTlNGDOir
Long Siding
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Beady
Cove
Fisher's Summit

Saxton

Rlddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier's Siding
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford

7 26
7 20
7 10
7 06
6 66
g 16
e 38
6 30
6 26

Lea 16
ar6 10

6 66
6 60
6 38
6 30
6 26
6 20
6 IS
6 10

Le4 60

MAIL.
A. M.
12 10
12 06
11 66
11 60
11 40
11 30
11 26
U 18
11 16
11 06
11 00
10 46
10 40
10 /8

10 20
10 13
10 10
10 03
10 00
9 36

SHOUP'S BRANCH.
A. H. P. H
06 Saxton 6 00

11 20 Coalmont 6 46
1126 Crawford 6 40
11 36 Dudley 8f

Th>^ following articles are needed fjr every Sun
day-8chool.
Bible Class English Bibles, 37)4 cents each, rer

dozen $4.21

Bliick clotb Testaments, good print, - - 1(

First Reading Book 01

Second Reading Book
Union Primer with engravings
Union Spelling Book, witb engravings
The Secretary's Minute Book - - - .

One year Class Book, Teacher's use
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board -

250 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board .

QUINTBR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

10

06
- 18 The New Buckeye Mower at Work.

o

Easily combined with the celebrated TABLE RiVKE REAPER- Lightest running, most

durable and convenient machine in the market. Absolute safely for the driver, and no weight or

side draft on horses' necks. Send for circulars to

AULTMAN, MILLER & CO., Akron 0,, or to C. AULT3IAN & CO,, Canton, 0,
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The Baptists have decided in favor of

and the Methodists against licensing wo-

men to preach.

Henry "Ward Beecher ha.s signed with

Tom Maguire, the Theatrical Agent, for

ten lectures in California. Ho is to re-

ceive $11,000 in gold.

Mrs. B. L. Comstock saj-s she has vis-

ited 115,000 prisoners in the prisons of

the United States the last eighteen years,

and out of that number 105,000 were

brought there direct!}' or indirectly

through liquor.

President McCosh, in an article on

College Discipline, in the North American

Eevicw, says : "I have known ministerial

professors denounce infidelity till they

.made their best students infidels. The
most effective means of making j'oung

men skeptics is for dull men to attack

Darwin and Spencer, Huxley and Tyndall,

without knowing the branches which

these men have been turning to their own
uses."

With all the" fearful threats of violence,

it is yet a first duty of social science, phi-

lanthropy, and Christianity to find out

what are the real wrongs of labor and

how to relieve them. These men think

they see what are the causes of the low

wages, and the general lack of employ-

ment, and the consequent suffering of the

laboring classes. We can do no less than

to examine their demands and see how
far they are just.

—

Independent.

Op the many storms and tornados

which we have heard this year, none ex-

ceeds, in destruction and loss of human
lite, the one which recently passed through

a portion of China. The whirlwind came
from the sea in the form of a water-spout,

and struck the shore on the foreign set-

tlement of Shameen. It was about 600

feet wide. In the native city, Caton, we
believe, it is estimated 10,000 lives were
lost. The streets of the city are very

narrow, and the progress of removing the

dead froni tlje debris w^a alow, The

weather was very hot and the stench

from the decomposing bodies led many
to fear the outbreak of a ijostilence.

The triumph of peace principles in the

convocation of the international congress

at Berlin is a matter of sincere gratitude

to God. The effort of Beaconsfield to

continue the war on the false basis of hon-

or has been over-ruled, and a final settle-

ment of the vexatious Eastern Question

will finally be reached if the Congress has

time enough. The communistic agitation

will compel Bismai'ck to proceed with dis-

patch, and this is the only fear that there

will be left some unsettled points over

which some ambitious premier hereafter

may stir uj) another war.

Clean hands in matters of money
among the young certainly ought to be

the indispensable condition of gentleman-

liness. No man who borrows and does

not pay, and does not care' whether he

pays or not, is a gentleman, no matter

how wittjr, or gay, or fine he may be. To
speak in good plain English, the man who
dresses himself at another's expense, not

knowing how to pay, not caring whether

he pays, is a genteel scoundrel ! And yet

such things are done by good-natured

folk, by kind-hearted j)eople, by persons

who never probe them morally to ascer-

tain what their tendency is and what
they lead to-

Another of America's greatest literary

men has fallen. William CuUen Bryant,

the renowned editor and poet, died in

New York on Wednesday, June 12th, at

the advanced age of eighty-four. He be-

gan to write poetry at an early age, and,

in his sixteenth year, produced his famous

"Thanatopsis"—a poem that adorns
American literature, and j)robably the

best he ever wrote. He attended the un-

veiling of the Mazzini bust at Central

Park, and, the sun being very warm, it is

thought he became effected with the heat.

After the ceremonies he went to the house

of a friend, and, while ascending a flight

of stairs, fell backward, so severely injur-

ing himself that he never recovered. He
was acknowledged one of the ablest edi-

tors of the Press in this CQuntry,

A CORRESPONDENT from Pottsville, Pa.,

to the New York Tribune, presents a sad

picture of the state of affairs of the work-

ingmen in the anthracite coal region. The

times for the laboring class seem to be

growing worse instead of better. It is

estimated, by competent judges, that the

number out of employment now, is fully

one-third more than a year ago. The
shipments of coal last year were 21,000

000 tons ; this year, only 15,000,000. Only
two iron-mills are running out of twelve

and one of those on short time. Hun-
dreds of men pay no rents. Nearly all

the storekeepers have been sold out sher-

iff's sale. All the farmers, except one, in

the Catawissa valley, have been sold out.

Miners' houses arc being sheriffed,

that have only been partly paid for ; at a

recent term 150 were on the list.

The National Baptist calls attention to

the arithmetic of the saloon business as

shown by recent official publications in

the columns of the Philadelphia Press.

By the official list it is shown that there

are over five thousand saloons in that

city, or one to every one hundred and fif-

ty of the population. It is stated that

the number of persons who, by actual

count, went into a popular liquor saloon

on a given day between six in the morn-

ing and twelve at night, was eleven hun-

dred ! Our contemporary, however, puts

the average for customers at five hun-

dred, who, at the least calculation, must
count one drink a day, or five hundred to

each saloon. This multiplied by 5000 sa-

loons gives the very startling result of

two and a half millions of drinks per day,

which, at ten cents each, foots ujp a mat-

ter of $250,000 daily. In a year more
than eighty millions of dollars would thus

be spent for drink—a sum several times

larger than all the city exjjenditures. It

is i^robable that the above estimate is

somewhat higher than an accurate cen-

sus would show, but, cutting down one-

half, it leaves prodigious results. If these

figures show the cost of drink in the

steady Quaker City, what shall be said of

New York, Chicago aqd St. I/ouis ?—^^

Morning Star.
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SECOND QUAETERLY EEPOET OF THE
CEUEOH EXTENSION TTNION.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

This report was duo on the 4th of June,

but owing to the meeting of the Direc-

tors on the Saturday preceding the A. M.,

it was withheld until the important chang-

es made could be included in this paper.

The actual work of the Union has been

laige and in the main has been the prep-

aration of the church for co-operation in

this extensive work. Central Pcnnsj-lva-

nia and a portion of Ohio have been can-

vassed with very gratifying results, and

arrangements have been effected with a

r umber of churches for a continuance of

systematic benevolence. The active work

of the Union has resulted in the filling

of some vacancies and the arrangement

for the presentation of our faith in some
of the leading cities east and west.

The church in Indiana reports that the

minister sent them renders satisfaction

and tenders thanks for the assistance ren-

dered, while the large towns and cities in

which arrangements have been partially

effected for a series of sermons, express

an earnest wish for the prompt prosecu-

tion of the work in their midst.

The money value of the treasurer's re-

port appended does not represent the

money subscribed to the work ; it simply

represents the fund received. The moral

influence exerted by a prospect of a con-

junctive action of the churches is vast

and of inestimable value to the cause of

the mission service at large. The theory

that has hitherto obtained to some extent

in the church that the Districts should

prosecute their own work, and that no

general service should exist we hope will

be abandoned. No doubt exists as to the

propriety and necessity of a Home Mis-

sion service, but it is equally true that

there should be a general work having a

head and responsible parts. For illustra-

tion to whom or what under the old regi-

me would the handful of earnest seekers

in Texas or New Orleans apply for help ?

The church papers are full of similar

calls that from their very freciuency fall

unheeded.
No opposition has been openly mani-

fested and all that has been of an adverse

character emanated from those who knew
nothing of the work and refused to hear

an explanation. To illustrate this point

in the Western District of Pennsylvania,

at the District ivleeting a protest v.-as

handed in from a congregation, and the

only one in that District, that refused to

allow the subject to be presented. The
other churches of the District knowing
something of the work promptly reversed
the protest and uuaiiiniouslj' gave it their

sanction.

The District Meeting of Middle Pa., by

one vote did not endorse the work, and it

was subsequently explained that a voter

did not understand what he was doing.

The German churches in the southern

part of the District had no knowledge of

the work nor no facilities for obtaining a

knowledge. The southern District of

Ohio entered a protest. No church in

that District of Ohio ever had the sub-

ject fully presented to them. And I am
informed that the action of the District

Meeting was not the sentiment of the

District as a body.

The Northern District of Illinois filed

a protest against the work of Church Ex-

tension, but it was because of some of the

features of the plan of working, and not

against the work itself.

The Iowa District Meeting objec ting-

never heard an expilanation of the Union's

exijectations, and the writer has no

knowledge of their motives, but he will

venture to assert that no delegate, voting

adversely can give a clear statement of

the organization and its mode of working,

in any of the protesting Districts ; at

least the offer is open.

The writer can not refrain from remar-

king that in the disposition of any great

question affecting the future of the church

the present system does not equal the

exigencies of the case. For illustration,

in the Western District of Pa., there are

about 4050 members and a congregation

financial help. One sister sends paper

worth over §150 and there are offers

which in time, if matui'ed, will make "the

penny a week" microscopic. The South

and North-west presents fair mission

fields. Following is an extract from the

Richmond, Va., Dispatch, the leading Va.

paper, editoriallj' commenting on the

work of Church Extension, and the ad-

vent of brethren : "Such a body of men
will be a decided acquisition to Virginia

which is greatly in need of the virtues of

frugality, perseverance and steadiness

which the proposed new-comers have in

an eminent degree." The Governor of

Va. said to me, '-We will not only wel-

come your people, but receive them with

open arms." And I think I am not out

of the way when I say that there is no

town or city where our church, if its doc-

trine be fairly jDut and ably sustained,

will not succeed bej-ond all ex|)ectations.

The meeting of the Board of Directors

near North Manchester, Indiana, intro-

duced some important changes which will

be published soon and commented on, but

the distinctive features of the Union are

retained. In the future the cause is to be

known as the Brethren's work ofEvan-

gelisQi. The writer acknowledges the

receipt of favors from the following E.

E's: The Pan Handle, Bait, and Ohio,

Bait, and Potomac, Northern Central,

Western Md., Pa. Co., Allegheny Valley

and the Pa., E. E. Co. By special ar-

of fifty maj' decide adversely and fifty rangement with the gentlemanly Supt. of

delegates to the D. M. whose constituen-

cy have no knowledge whatever of the

action of the protesting church may hear

but one side of the argument, and by a

bare majority carry up to the A, M. a

seeming opposition of the whole four

thousand, while in reality thirty-eight

hundred of them are its warmest friends

and never know they are represented as

opposed till they read it in the report.

This actually came near happening, and

for the good of the church and the disad-

vantage of improper designers, the writer

suggests that it be so arranged that no

question can come up without its first

being submitted to the people who can

instruct their delegates how to vote, and

this can readily be done hy printing the

queries ahead and allowing each church

to deliberate. None but schemers having

an unworthy object in view, can object to

the widest publicity of church polity.

On the other hand, there are thous-

ands and thousands who recognize the

merit of the work, and who are ready to

contribute when opportunity presents.

—

There are offers of valuable papers and

promises of legacies, and doubtless with

proper management the future of the

woi'k will be ehai'aoterized by no lack of

the Pan Handle E. E., Mr. S. M. Felton,

our western travel can be had at special

rates. An acknowledgement is hereby

made for E, E. favors received from Bro.

John Lichty, Meyersdale, Pa.

It woukl i^erhaps be wrong to enter in-

to special commendation of individuals,

but as a matter of justice among the ma-

ny deserving special jn'aise, are sisters,

Julia A. Wood, Dr. U. M. Buechlj-, Delia

Bolin, M. E. Snavelj-, Kate Miller and

many others, and of the brethren, no bet-

ter friends of the cause are found than

Mahlan Keim, F. P. Loehr, S. T. Bosser-

man, J. S. Flory, P. J. Brown, Landon
West, A. J. Ilixon and hosts of others.

.

The writer will be pleased to hear from

any one on the work and will guarantee

prompt and courteous attention to all the

business of the Br. W. .of E. that may
come to his hands. Finally, brethren and

sisters, I am hopeful that the day is not

far distant when our own country and all

the world shall hoar of Christ crucified

from our ministers.

Elk Lick, Pa.

The sluggard will not plough by reason

of the cold, therefore shall he beg in har-

vest and have nothing.
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PEEPAEE FOR DEATH WHILE IS

HEALTH,

BY W. H. FLORY.

Vast numbers of the human family

shuffle off this mortal coil and are launched

into eternity ; some without a moments
warning, others after clinging to the brit-

tle thread of life upon languishing beds of

sickness many long Aveary weeks, battling

with the grim monster, death, are finally

made to succumb to his resistless power,

expire in mortal agony and pass over the

dark river which separates the natural

and spiritual worlds, without the slightest

hope or promise of entering into the

promised land—of entering bliss and en-

joyment. But on the other hand, they

have a fair probability of being ushered

into the presence of a displeased God.

there to hear the dreadful sentence, "I

never knew you, depart ye workers of

iniquity into everlasting jiunishment."

How many thousand, thousand human
souls would avoid the above fearful doom
if they would prepare for death while in

health. Wise is he who maketh the nec-

essary preparation for his entrance into

the spiritual world while God permits

him to enjoy health. If he has believed

on and accepted Christ, espoused his holj^

religion, thereby connecting himself with

his church, repenting of all his past sins,

and fully resolved by the grace of God to

abstain from^ sin and lead an exemplary.

Christian life, doing till the commands of

God to the best of his knowledge and

ability, when he has become weary with

old age, or if God in his wise dispensation

sees fit to remove him to a better land in

early life, he can joyfully say as the hour

of death approaches, "Thy will, O Lord,

be done," and lean his head gently and
trustingly on his Savior's bosom and

breathe his life away. How many more
happy death bed scenes, how many more
persons might pass calmly, hopefully and

joyfully from this sinful world if they

would only take heed to the striving of

the Holy Spirit while they have time,

opportunity and health. But many, ah,

very many jDut ofl' their return to God
from time to time until they are pros-

trated by the hand of affliction, and a

more sad or fatal mistake was never

made by a human creature. They then

fully realize their unsaved condition, but

alas, too often they are denied time and

opportunity to make the necessary prep-

aration before they are summoned at the

bar of God.

The putting off of a sinner's duty to

God for "a more convenient season," has

often sealed many a soul's destiny, and
that destiny—shuddering thought—has

been its ultimate ruin, and eternal ban-

ishment from the presence "of God.

Living, as we do, in a section much
known as a healthy one, and one to which

many retreat for recuperation of lost

health, we frequently come in contact

with some unfortunate cases, who, failing

to receive the benefit they had hoped to

derive when they left their homes in the

East and turned their faces Westward to

the rockies, could not in any way arrest

the progress of the fatal malady, in a very

short time sink into the grave, many of

them premature, as the mass of invalids

seeking to regain their health are young
persons just emerging into manhood and

womanhood. It is a lamentable fact that

the majority of this class of persons are

not Christians. A more pitiful case, or

one that will call forth more sympathy,

cannot be imagined than that of a young
man or woman leaving the parental roof

in search of health, and in a few weeks be

laid upon their death bed, thousands of

miles from home and all that is dear to

the loving heart, with no fond sister or

brother to moisten the parched lips or

ease the aching head, no mother to soothe

the dj-ing hours—and more lamentable

than all, entirely without the comforting-

influence of religion, and the rich promises

of Christ. I will only mention two cases

touching ujjon this subject. The first was
a young man from Indiana in advanced

stage of Consumption, who came to Colo-

rado with a hope of recovoj'ing his health.

Although his parents, his mother at least,

was a member of the Church, he was not.

He'was boarding at my father's house.

—

Soon after coming amongst us, fearing

that he might not get tvell,. and feeling

that he was not prepared to leave this

world, he made known his request to be

received into the church. The time for

his baptism was set two weeks in the fu-

ture, but alas, it was put off one week too

long, for one week before the appointed

time he was a corpse. Though all was

done that medical skill and kind friends

could do, he breathed his last fiir from

home and mother, to whom he had

promised to return if he got worse.

Words cannot express the grief

that must have penetrated to the verj^

dejiths of that mother's heart when she

received the crushing intelligence, "Hen-

ry is dying." and a few days later to re-

ceive his lifeless body. Although he was

seemingly resigned to the will of God and

longed to be with Jesus, he had not the

promise.

The other instance was that ofa young

lady who came from the same State. She

also was declining in health, though it

was thought not seriously, but by the

advice of her friends she came west to

the base of the Eocky Mountains with the

hope of regaining the clcsired boon. At
first she seemed to improve a little, but

finallj' she became prostrate on what
proved to be her death bed. For two
weeks she lingered between life and

death. She shuddered at the idea of dy-

ing; said she was afraid to die. When
asked what she was afraid of, her reply

was, "I'm afraid of God." Thus she

fought death about two weeks, eating

scarcelj'- anything during that period. She

was unconscious the last lew days of her

illness, and passed away in that state.

She has gone into the presence of God,

who we feel assured will deal justly with

her. Majf her death be a warning to

others.

Dear reader, how can you put off your
return to God, thus endangering your
soul to everlasting punishment? Prepare
for death while in health and you are

assured that you will be ready to go when
summoned. The comforts of religion in

a dying hour are worth far more than a
thousand j'ears in the service ot satan.

Ijongmont, Col.

CHEIST IN ADYEESITT.

To make one's self a stoic isneitherwise
nor good. There are dark hours and
seasons of adversity in every true and
earnest life. A good life needs them, and
therefore however they may grind us,

they cowe in wisdom. When they come
we will need help—the contact of some
strong and loving nature. Then we learn

to appreciate the sincere friend. We nev-

er know the full meaning of a friend until

them Indeed, adversity is an apt teach-

er. If we are Christians, it gets ns nearer
to Jesus, and incites^ in us desires after

him. The meaning of Christ's mission
only becomes clear and full when all the
currents run wildlj^ and blindly against

us. There is, sometimes, an utterly dumb
adversity with which we cannot reason

—a great darkness that blots out every
star and broods over the horizon like

doom. If the ear is of>en, then it will

hear the grandjout melting voice of the

Son of God ringing over storm and billow

into thrilling cadences of help and love.

For his voice, like music, always trem-

bles into its sweetest melodies bj^ night.

Only Christ is equal to these dark
hours. The help he gives us is inward
help. It is the help of a tender and suf-

fering presence. It is the help of a heart

that beats against and throbs its insjaira-

tions into our own. It is the help of a

love that forgets itself in brooding over
those in trouble. No wonder John says

;

"Greater is He that is in you than he
that is in the world." No wonder Paul
says : "I can do all things, tlirough Him
who strengthens me." O Brother, Mas-
ter, Christ, grapple us with Thy dear

strong hands tenderly, when the winds
and the waves break on us cruelly, and
when the spaces between us and human
help are so wide and waste that the foot

of even one's Mother cannot cross them I
•
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LIGHT AND DAEKNESS,

'Shall wc gather at the river?"

On the bauks of this river,

The river with sands of gold,

Is whore the flowers forever

Their fadeless beauty unfold.

And millions of angels bright
Throng the golden streets above;

Praising the Ijord in Mansions of Light
"God's our strength—God is love."

I am the light of the world, he that followoth
me shall not walk in darkness hut shall have
the light of life."—John 8 : 12.

Jesus is the light of the world. What
a glorious object in nature he employs to

represent his perfections ! He is the light.

He is like the brilliant sun that rises in

the morning, and "rejoiceth as a strong

man to run a race." He is like the warm
and gentle sunbeanis that fall at noon.

—

His love is like the soft rays ofthe setting

sun. As the sunlight comes down upon

all mankind, so likewise Jesus comes to

every heart, and gently knocks and

stands without, saying, "It is I, be not

afraid." He is the fountain of all light

and happiness ;
He cheers the humble

follower of truth.

But awaj' from Jesus all is dark. The
vain wanderer trudges along his steep

and broad road descending to the pit of

destruclion, far away from the genial

clime, sweet rivers, and the "still small

voice" of his Master-. Behold, those that

forsake God! Their way is involved in

mysteries, and "darkness covereth the

earth." Jesus is the bright and Morning
Star. lie is the guide to happiness. How
many there are that see not the "straight

and narrow way," that leads to life ever-

lasting. The Bright and Moi-ning Star

shines alike upon the desert, the moun-

tains, the valleys, the plains, and upon

the calm lake and the crowded city, yet

multitudes seeing no Beacon-light, con-

tinue to revel in darkness, to escape the

warnings of Jesus, seems easj' to the

thoughtless and gay, but they always

hear Him sweetlj' calling, "Come unto

Me."

A young man has left bis country

home' and plunged into the great city

with its thousands of human beings, all

struggling in the angry sea of life. His

heart is stout and brave as he leaves his

prayerful mother. He promises himsi-'lf

riches, and with "excelsior" in his mouth,

much learning and a long Jiie—but he

sinks in 'the whirlpool of Darkness. "O,

Lord, how are the mighty fallen."

The young man heeded not to pray,

;-Lead us not into temptation." The way
to destruction is easy and alluring,

femptati'on was n-ddress^tl, to bim iii a

tnousand forms of fascination. He low-

ered his mark little by little. He grew
weak. The hard-hearted man of the

world laughed at his fear of evil, and

succeeded in dragging him further to-

ward the Kingdom of Darkness. He
heard 'the mockings of wicked men and
resisted them not. He went to places in

which he did not expect to see or hear

the good. His mind was filled with

wicked thoughts, and his tongue uttered

the words of his companions. He was
snared by satan, and swallowed uj) by
the Wicked One.

But see ! the Sun of Eighteousness illu-

minates the straight and narrow way of

the young man that hearkened unto the

words of David, "Remember thy Creator

in the days of thy youth," True it is that

his path is steep and narrow, and clifts

overhand the ascent and huge stones im-

jDede the way, but he rises and starts wp-

on the journey of the day, with his face

turned upward, waiting with thankful

heart to fulfill the bidding of his Master.

Soon the Eastern horizon begins to

glow with the purple and red streakings

of the dawning morning. His spirit is

like a young lion, and his step firm and

his words but one—"Excelsior," He toils

up the Alpine heights with the murmur-
ing music of the bounding waterfall in

his ear. If the peaceful air is disturbed

by winds, and clouds of mist rush down
the mountain defiles, he knows that the

Rising Sun will disperse the vapors, and

the more perfect day will be ushered in.

While struggling upward in the cloud,

ho takes the strong hand of his Preserver

and is led toward his goal. He puts his

trust in the Lord and delights in his

ways. Soon the clouds are dispersed,

and when it is noon he rests upon the

cool mountain top. O, how many there

be that cannot see this Bright and Morn-

ing Star ! They shun the wise and good.

Their ways are Avaj'S of darknes.'?. And
others only reach out a little way toward

the Sun of Eigeteousness, wlieu tlie dark-

est clouds of trial and storms of destruc-

tion threaten to dash them down the

precij)ice. They had deafened their ears

unto His gentle voice, saying, "Come un-

to Me," when the world, to them, was

gay with sunshine and the giddj- dreams

of pleasure that whirled them onward

into shades that grew darker—-.they have

only to give their hearts to Jesus, and

Ho will load thorn to groon pastures.

Some others have disregarded the inte-

cossions of the Good Shepherd, even until

thej^ stand upan the chilly banks of Jor-

dan's rushing tide-^they have only to

give their hearts to Jesus, and pray,

"Lord, remember me when thou cotnest I

into thy Kingdom." To the cheerless

and wayward He says "Eepent and turn

to God." O, who can turn away from
Jesus, "the light of Ihe world?"—away
from the golden sceptre of truth—awaj^

from the glittering path of virtue and the

true source of wisdom—away from the

pleasant paths of peace and the beauties

of God?

The Shepherd says to all—whether
you be young and ardent, or old and
gray, and feeble, or distressed with sick-

ness or in the bloom and vigor of man-
hood, come, "the spirit and the Bride say
come ; and let him that heareth say

come, and let him that is athirst, come;
and whosoever will, let him take the

water of life freely."

EXHOETATION AND PEAYEE.

BV JANE BROWN.

Having read in volume 2, E'o. 5 of P.

C, a few thoughts on prayer meeting, by

a brother, my heart was made to rejoice.

The Savior said, "Not forsaking the as-

sembling of yourselves together, as the

manner of some is, but exhorting one

anothei-, and so much the more as ye see

the day apjiroaching."—Heb. 10:25.

—

How are we to obey if wc do not meet at

the house of jirayor ? vSo many of the

brethren have preaching so seldom, onlj'

every four or eight weeks. How are we
to speak aften one to another and exhort

one another if we do not meet oftcner ?

How are we to build up the Eedeemer's

Kingdom on earth ? By burj-ing our tal-

ent ? God forbid ; we should improve it

that he will give us more. How often we
find in the chui'ch weak ones that want
lifting up, and carrying in our arms as

the good Shepherd has taught to do to

the lambs of the flock. At the house ot

l)i-ayer their wants are made known and

those that are more experienced will come
to their assistance. I .have olten seen the

toar.s roll down the cheeks of those who
hail not long sought the way of truth,

when something wa.'^ lovonlod to them
through prayer or cxlmrtatiiin that had

been resting mi their minds. What
strength can lio added to the church in

this wajMvhen we come together in faith,

believing that the Father will verifj- bis

promises to us and be in our midst, and

that to bless and do us good. Brethren

and sisters, when you come together ojien

j-our hearts that the love of God may
dwell richly there. I have felt the very

soul expand for the greatness ofthat love

that dwelt there. Then are we ready to

woi-k in the Master's vinej-ard. Never

mind if some of us have to labor in the

hest of tlie day while others seen: to take
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the labor so easily, for I do know bj^ ex-

perience, that if we live for much wc
shall enjoy much ; but if we do not every

day feed the soul with that spiritual food,

the bread of heaven, it will become lean.

Do we, brethren and sisters, feed the soul

as often as these poor, dying bodies of

ours ? If not, let us begin at once. There

is food pure and unadulterated, though

many of us have had it prepared for us

in such ?, manner and fed to us by those

that claimed to stand in Christ's stead,

that it is as poison to the soul. But I do

thank God that I have found an antedote

that will soothe every time. Let us

study hard to attain to that knowledge of

the word that we may have it ever pres-

ent with us.

When we find any tired of the food

they have received, let us have the true

bread for them. Perhaps you that have

never been fed with anything but the

pure bread know not how my heart aches

for those that bear about with them daily

the lingering disease caused by poisonous

food, and "As the tree falleth, so it

lieth." Does not each day bring to our

notice some who lean in the wrong direc-

tion, which if they fall there, they will

not be raised up to life everlasting ? These

we find many tim.es in our own brother-

hood, which seem to be swaj'ed to and

fro. My mind feels imj)ressed to note

down here the feelings that I have when
I converse with such ones. I think of

the woodsman as he goes into the forest

with axe in hand 'to cut down the timber.

How he scans the majestic body, and on

up to the wide-spreading branches, to see

in what direction it will fall. Then often

he thinks if I let it fall its own course it

will be damaged, I will set to work to

prevent it. We have seen them put a

spring pole against them to sway them
over in the other direction, and then by
cutting and watching to see which way
it is inclined, it is generally made to

yield, though often it has to be cut to the

very heart before it will come down.

So with us poor human beings. Our
Lord and Master says, "I am the true

vine, ye are the branches. Now while

wc leave it in the Master's hands to touch

the heart, let us as branches, daily gain-

ing strength from the same vine, be all of

a oneness of spirit, bringing forth fruits

to the honor and glory of God, so that

when we meet to pray there may be a

oneness, and if there are any among us

that are tossed to and fro by every wind
of doctrine, may we as branches be so

firmly knit together through the spirit,

that we may have the same effect as does

the spring pole against the majestic

trunk.

Waverly, Michigan.

THE SHEEPPOLD,

BY J. S. MOHLER.

"I am the door, by me if any man enter in,

he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and
find pasture." John 10:9.

Christ in the Scriptures of divine Truth

is called by various names, i-evealing unto

us the different phases of His character,

and his adaptation to our wants. He is

referred to as a King, jjriest, projjhet.

Mediator, Savior, Eock, Vine, Way, Shep-

herd, Door, &c. The term Door in the

above verse stands connected with the

sheep-fold, and is the place of entrance.

The central idea in the above chapter is

that of

SAFETY.

The sheep-fold is used as a place o£ safety

to protect the flock, from prowling wolves

at night. This beautifully illustrates the

safe condition of God's children. After

having entered by the Door into the

sheep-fold, or church ; they feel com-

paratively safe. Their former sense of

guilt is removed ; they are pardoned

;

they are justified ; they are no longer

strangers, nor foreigners, but fellow-citi-

zens with the saints, of the household of

faith. They enjoy peace of mind the

world cannot give, nor take away, and

their Shepherd has declared, that He will

never leave, nor forsake them. From
this we infer that outside the sheep-fold

there is

DANGER.

Hence we hear the great Shepherd say,

"He that bclieveth not in me is condemned
already." John .3 : 18. Again, "There is

no peace to the wicked, saith my God."

Isa. 5 : 21. "The wicked shall be turned

into hell, with all the nations that forget

God." Psa. 9 : 17. "There is a fearful

looking for of fiery indignation which
shall devour the adversaries." Heb. 10 .-

27. The hearts of the wicked condemn
them. They have continual remorse of

conscience. Their condition is a danger-

ous one, both for time, and in eternity.

But how shall we understand the term

DOOR,

as applied to us, in our entrance into the

shep-fold ? Doubtless it has reference to

the first principles of the doctrine of

Christ, such as repentance, faith, and bap-

tism, by which we change our citizen-

ship, and are translated from the kingdom
of darkness, into the kingdom of God's

dear Son, and are entitled to all the lights

and privileges of God's house, are changed

creatures, are sheep, and Christ becomes

unto us a

SHEPHERD.

It is a very prominent part of a Shep-

herds duty to have a close watch over

his flock, especially over those that are

lame, and weak, and likelj^ to stray

away from the fold, and get lost. Jacob

of old, who was a good shepherd, says of

his cai-e over the flock, "In the day the

drought consumed mc, and the frost by
night ; my sleep departed from my eyes."

Gen. 21 : 40. Equally so does our great

Spiritual Shepherd look very carefully after

the welfare of His flock
;
and if but one

out of a hundred sti-ay away. His love,

and concern, for its safety is so strong

that He will leave the ninety-nine and go
into the mountains and seek that which
is gone astray, and if He find it, he re-

joices greatly. He will lay it upon His

shoulders and carry it safely to the fold

again. The prophet says, "He shall feed

His flock like a shepherd ; he shall gath-

er the lambs with His arm, and carry

them in His bosom." Isa. 40 : 11. Here
wo have a manifestation of the kindness

of our'great Shepherd. While he was on

the earth, the poor, the halt, the blind,

the lame, the lej^rous, the deaf, the dumb,
received His special care. The woman of

Canaan asking His help for her afilicted

daughter, received help. The adulterous

woman was iiardoned. The j)oor widow's

offering received His commendation. "He
that Cometh unto me I will in no wise

cast out." If we but feel, and acknowl-

edge the sufficiency of our Shepherd, He
will freely supply our wants, whether

spiritual or temporal.

It is the Shejiherd's duty, not only to

provide safety for His flock, but also to

supply the flock with

PASTTTIIE.

Hence, '-they shall go in and out, and find

pasture." We meet in a church capacity

(sheep-fold), and sing, and read, and pray,

and talk of the way of life and salvation,

we feed upon the riches of God's word,

we enjoy heavenly food, we feel strength-

ened in the Divine life, and sit together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus ; are led

along by the side of still waters, and lie

down in green pastures. We go out, or

separate from each other, but Christ the

great Shepherd is still with us, for He
has promised to be with us always. We
are led by His Spirit, and cheered by the

precious promises of His word, hence find

pasture in our isolated capacity, as well

as in a church capacity. Not only so,

but while we live in this world we are in

the fold and find pasture ; finally in death,

we go out of the church militant here,

and enter the church triumphant above,

there to feed upon the richer pastures,

and drink of the purer wateis, upon the

evergreen shore ; iji that sun bright clime,

that far off better land, that God has pre-

pared for all His children. Again the

term
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implies traits peculiar to that animal, that

beautifully illustrate the traits of charac-

ter, pertaining to God's children. Of all

the animals that God created, there are

perhaps none so harmless, innocent, inof-

fensive, and cleanly, as the sheep. These

are precisely the traits of character that

our Good Shepherd wants us to manifest.

Hence He says, "Blessed are the merci-

ful: for they shall obtain mercy." "Blessed

are the peacemakers : for they shall be

called the children of God." "Blessed

are ye when men shall revile yop, and

persecute j-ou, and shall say all manner

of evil against you folselj-, for my sake."

"But I say unto you, love your enemies,

bless them that curse you, do good to

them that hate you, and pray for them

which despitefully use you and persecute

3'ou." Matt. 5. Again says the apostle

Paul, "Therefore if thine enemy hunger,

feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink
;

for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of

fire on his head." Eom. 12 : 20. "Eocom-

pense to no man evil for evil." Eom. 12 :

17. Bless tham which persecute you;

bless, and curse not." Eom. 12 : 14. From
these, and manj^ other Scriptures that

might be referred to, we learn the inoffen-

siveness, harmlessness, and innncency of

God's children.

There is another peculiarity about

s/!(;ep that applies beautifully to the

church. Sheep naturally

LIKE TO BE TOGETHER.

Where they have the ojiportunity, as

they have in prairie countries, they will

gather together in immense flocks, one

flock gathering all the sheep in the coun-

try for miles around. It is thus with the

children of God. They love one another
;

there is a mutual attraction towards each

other ; their interests are the same

;

they delight in each other's welfare

;

they sympathize with each other ; they

weoj) with those that weep, and rejoice

with them that do rejoice ; they bear

one another's burdens and so fulfill the

law of Christ ; their attachment for

each other is so strong that if one hun-

di'od were placed among ten thousand

goats, they would get out from among
them, and be separate, and unite among
themselves. in a very short time. "By this

shall all men know that ye are my disci-

ples, if ye have love one towards another."

John 13 : ob. History records the I'act,

that while Christians of old were suffei--

ing the most excruciating pain at tbe

hands of their cruel executioners, their

attachment for one another, and their ex-

hortations to each other, to be faithful

until death, were so strong, and fervent,

that their eftemles were forced to exclfti pi.

"See how these Christians love one anoth-

er." Again, in the chapter heading this

article Christ speaks of tbe

HIRELING,

who when danger threatens the flock,

will flee, from the fact, that he has no in-

terest in the sheep whatever ; his being

there, is simply a matter of dollars and

cents. This doubtless has reference to

the ministry, or rather a class of minis-

ters, who can be bought, and sold for

money. Talie from such ministers their

salar3-, and they will quit jireaching.

Their being ministers, is simply a matter

of money, or business, and not because of

any special love they have for the flock.

Hence they are not pastors to the flock,

but hirelings, and the church that can

raise the most money can hire them. We
do not mean that it is wrong to assist

ministers pecuniarly, where it is needed,

not by any means ; but we do mean that

it is positively wrong for ministers to

make their call at this, or that church,

exclusively a matter of money—saying

the Lord has called me to this, or that

church to preach for them, whereas, it is

evident that money has called them more

than anything else. Again says Christ,

"iMY SHEEP HEAR MY VOICE."

Wc know that naturally sheep soon learn

to know their Shejjherd's voice. It mat-

ters not how far ofl' the sheep may be, if

they can but hear the voice of their

Shepherd, they will come running to him
from all directions, and surround him,

and go where he leads. This foi-cibly il-

lustrates the true relation existing be-

tween Christ our Shepherd, pnd His true

followers. The sheep hear the Shep-

herd's voice in repentance, faith, baptism,

feet-washing, Lord's supper, communion,

non-conformity, humility, obedience, ]ia-

tience, temperance, trutbfuhiess, jjdiK'sty,

love to God, and our neighbor, aud being

faithful until death, will hear iiis voice on

the other shore saying, "Well (lone, good

and faithful servant enter thnu into the'

joys of thy Lord." Matt. 25 : 21. 1

Again saj's Christ, I

A STRANGER

will they not follow. This wo know to ,

be true. Sheep soon detect the voice of

a stranger. It lacks the right ring. The
sheep will not come to, nor follow the

stranger. This illustrates a great spiritual

truth. The same stranger here, does not

I mean a strange person so much as strange

' doctrine. When preachers say, it is not

! 80 particular hOw we obey Christ, so the

,
heart is right ; or that the doctrine of

! non-conformitj' is hot so essential to our

spiritual j)rogress, or, that the doctrine of

I self-denial, and the cross, do not so partic-

' ularly conGei'n us. Tbig sounds stl'Rilge

in the ears of the true sheep, and thej-

will not receive such teaching, will not

follow the stranger, their eternal well-be-

ing is of too much importance to them to

allow them to depart in the least from the

instructions of the great Shepherd, who
promises us eternal life on the condition

of our obedience to Him in all things. The
good Shepherd also says, "I give unto

them

ETERNAL LIFE."

This is a consoling promise. Do wc ap-

preciate the term ? We sa}'^, when people

live to be four score or a hundred years

old, that they are very old, have lived

long
; but how very insignificant is this

fragment of time ! What is time, but a

fragment of eternity cliisped at both ends ?

In addition to the insignificance of time

here, how full of sorrow, trouble, and dis-

appointment, our cup in this life is. Job,

in view of the cup of sorrow, so common
to this life saj^s, "I could not live alwaj's."

7 : 16. Hence the impressive lines

—

"I would not live always, I ask not to stay
Where storm, after storm, rises dark o'er the way."

Again, "Oh that I had the wings of a

dove, I would fly away, and my soul

would be at rest." Psa. 55 : 6. But the

great Shepherd not only promises us

eternal life, but a life that is a constant

jileasure to live. _ A life that is free from

pain, free from sickness, free from death,

free from trouble, and disajipointment

;

Avhere wc shall shine like the sun in the

kingdom of our Father. Where our ca-

pacity to enjoy happiness is a hundred

fold greater than in this life. Where eve-

ry attribute of our being is perfect. Noth-

ing to mar our happiness through the

boundless ages of eternity. Truly this is

consoling.

For our further eomibrt, the Shepherd

also says, -'neither shall any pluck them
OUT OF MY HAND."

The Shejjherd knew that strangers would

call, and hirelings would come ; tempta-

tions would assail us; that the flesh was
weak, and subject to many infirmities

;

that tbe powers of darkness would threat-

en us, but if faitbful to tbe voice of the

good Shepherd, He assures us "that nei-

ther death, imr life, nor angels, nor jJi'in-

cipalities, iu;r jjuwor.-i, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,

nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God, which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Eom. 8 : 3S,

39. Having then these great and pre-

cious promises, let us be careful to follow

our Shcphci'd whithersoever he leads,

whether through evil report, or good re-

port, so that at last wo may all be gath-

ered into the heavenly fold above, and be

lead by our great Shepherd to fountain''

ff living water;
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WESTERNDEPARTMENT.
edited by eldek john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 2, 1878.

Our lovcfeast at Watorloo, Iowa, is

among the things of the past, and was

large]J' attended. Ministers from a dis-

tance were brethren Peter Forney from

Benton Co., David Bueghlj- of Marshall

Co., John Early of Cherokee, and Paul

Wetzel of Grundj' Co., Iowa. The meet-

ing was an enjoyable one to those who
participated in the exercises. The order

in the large Meeting-house was excellent,

reflecting great credit upon the people.—

•

May the result bo as productive of good

as the order was commendable.

TEIP TO ANNUAL MEETING.

On the morning of the 6th of June
left home for A. M., in company with

brother E. Iv. Buechly. At Cedar Eapids

wo missed connection, our train being be-

hind time, and we had to lay over 14

hours. Leaving Cedar Eapids we whirled

along on the Chicago and N. W. E. E. to

Chicago, then on the Pan Handle Eoutc

to Logansport, Ind. Here we had anoth-

er "lay over" of several hours, finally we
reached North Manchester and were ta-

ken to the home of Bro. Jacob Early.

Here we found members from Ohio with

whom we were acquainted. Among them
were P. J. Brown, George Irvin and oth-

ers. On Saturday the 8th, attended the

Church Extension meeting and had an

interesting time. May the blessing of

God rest upon that day's labor.

The A. M. was as pleasant a meeting as

I ever attended. On Fridaj'- morning the

14th, I left North Manchester, and hav-

ing a prosi^eroua journey by the will of

God, I arrived at home the 15th. and
found all well. Thank God for his great

goodness.

LOVEST THOU ME MOEE THAN THESE?

The above is an important question,

and although it was propounded to Simon
son of Jonas, yet we, brethren and sisters,

will do well to have the question applied

to ourselves daily. Lovest thou me more

than these? may apply to worldly enjoy-

ments. Do we love the Jjord more than

these? Can we say as did Simon, Yea,

Lord, lovest thou me more than these

sinful amusements? Can we say, Yea,

Lord, lovest thou me more than these

vvorldly fashions ? Can we say, yea. Lord,

thou knowest all things, thou knowest

that I do ? Why then follow the fashions

of the world, if we do not lovo them?

—

Lovest thou mo mojrc than theao broad

acres or "great possessions ?" Can wo an-

swer, yea. Lord, or like the young noble

man of the Scriptures, would give up Je-

sus rather than our wealth ? Lovest thou

mc more than these, may apply to our

comjianions^ and children. We may love

those more than Jesus, and thereby ren-

der ourselves unworthy of him. "For

whosoever loveth father or niothei-, son

or daughter, husband or wife more than

me is not worthy of me."

How necessary that we answer all

these questions affirmatively. Yea, Lord,

thou knowest that I love thee. God is

not mocked. He knows very well wheth-

er we love him or not, and he has given

us a test of our love to him. -"If ye love

me keep my commandments." This is

evidence of our love to Jesus. John says

"This is the love of God, that we keep

his commandments, and his command-
ments are not grievous."

SIGNS OF PEOVIDENOE.

JULIA A. WOOD.

'•How great ai'e His signs, and how mighty
are his wonders 1"—Dan. 4 : 3.

An unconverted person is blind to all

the special providences of God. Even
some weak Christians can scarcely dis-

cern the silent but visible hand ot God.

After Nebuchadnezzar was providen-

tiallj' convinced of the power of God, he

exclaimed, "How great are His signs ! and

how mighty are His wonders!" This is

no less wonderful than rejoicing to the

heart to discern the signs of God's hand

and might. His ways are not as our

ways ; and when He says do this, or do

that, be it through sunshine or shadow,

He is preparing to prove His piower.

—

Should He call us through trials and

tribulations, there is a need-be in this

course ;
and often the gi-eater the trial

and darker the prospect, the richer and

more heart rejoicing blessings are con-

cealed from our short-sightedness u;id

revealed to Omniscience. When He leads

His faithful ones thi'ough crosses and

tribulations, He lovingly says : "Fear

thou not, for 1 am with thee : be not dis-

mayed :
* * * I will strengthen thee

;
yea

I will help • thee. Behold, all they that

were incensed against thee shall be

ashamed and confounded : they shall be

as nothing ; and they that strive with

thee shall perish." Is. 41 : 10—16. How
precious and true is this promise

!

It matters not how intricate a case

may be ; how past all human understand-

ing
;
yet nothing is too hard for God to

perform. Trulj^ "all things are possible

with God." And if our hearts are upright

before Him ) by His epeciwl provideiice

fbr our protection and guidance, we, too,

will be afforded opportunities to witness

His hand and might in our behalf Then
with a grateful and understanding heart,

we, too, are led to exclaim : "How great

are His signs! and how mighty are His

wonders!" Just before the blessing of

God is attained—even on the very verge

of possession, often the clouds of sorrow

loom up darker and blacker.—"Greater

the cross, greater the crown." By a pa-

tient continuance in God's way, nothing

doubting, suddenly the clouds part and
roll back. At this juncture, with joyful
hearts and delighted ej^es, we are con-
strained to declare this truth : "By terri-

ble things in righteousness wilt Thou an-
swer us, O God of our salvation ; who
art the confidence of all the ends of the
earth, and of them that are afar off upon
the sea."—Psalm 65. "Trust in God yo
people

;
pour out your heart before Him

;

for He is wonderful in working, and
mighty in power ; He is merciful and pit-

iful to all who trust in Him." God's ways
are truly mysterious, but no less wonder-
ful and glorious. "Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart, and lean not unto
thine own understanding," is a precept,
which if tenaciously adhered to, will fi-

nally prove "how great are His signs

!

how mighty are his wonders !"

Bremo Bluff, Va.

A LESSON AT THE PUENACE-

In the iron works at Cleveland there is

a vast open-mouthed furnace, into which
six tons of metal are thrown at once. The
fires are lighted, and an imnrense fan,

revolving twenty thousand times a min-
ute, projects a stream of air through the
molten mass with terrific roar, while the
flames with lurid glare issue from the top.

At first the color of the smoke is black,

then indigo ; and finally when the expe-
rienced eye of the master sees the j)ure,

white flame, he stops the blast and stays
the heat. Then the metal is laid on a
mighty anvil, and hammered by a weight
of a hundred and fifty pounds by which
the steel is hai'dened. As in the melting,
so in the hardening, the master's knowl-
i'd^-',-!if liisliiisiiiess IS idl imj.'Ortant. There
IS iju needless expeuiliture of fire or force,

no ^\'aste of blows, and no exposure to the
blazing blast after the desired end is ac-

complished in process of purification and
strengthening. Human life abounds in

parallel exjjeriences.

The elimination of earthly dross from,
and the processes by why tbay are fitted

to endure hardness bj^ God's service, are

not grateful to the flesh. The thought,
however, that God's eye is kindly turned
toward us when pain's furnace-heat burns
within us, should temper the anguish and
hush the complaint. The "need-be" of
every trial, and the assurance that its

continuance is but for a moment compa-
red with the glory to follow, should not
only reconcile us to but make us rejoice

in tribulations, with the ejaculations of a
victorious faith uj^on our lips, "Not my
will, O Lord, butthinebe done."

—

Churcli

Union,
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It is estimated that there are eighty-

five thousand Quakers in the world, anrl

of these eighty-five thousand about sixtj-

thousand reside in America. Although

they have onlj' within the jiresent centu-

ry, paid much attention to education, yet

they have founded a number of schools.

In 1830 they founded what is known as

the Haverford College, in Philadelphia.

In 1859 they founded the Earlhara Col-

lege, at Richmond, Ind. In 1858 Whittier

College was opened at Salem, Iowa, and

Penn College, at Cskaloosa, Iowa ;
and

since then other schools of more recent

origin, as well as some older ones, origi-

nally designed for prejtaratory work,

have asjiired to the more dignified voca-

tion of "colleges." The Orthodox Friends

have, however, at their last meeting,

agreed that the two first founded col-

leges shall be the princijial schools of the

sect, and if other exist at all, they shall

be only jireparatory. Can not the Breth-

ren, who, according to the late count;

number about the same, supjjort two
schools ?

eeptable if they would become agents for

the Primitive. To all such, we would

say it will not only be acceptable, but

will be much appreciated. We will be

pleased to have a large number of new
agents. Wo are anxious to have the

Primitive more extensively circulated,

and every brother or sister who feels

enough interested to make an efl:brt to

extend its circulation will be doing us a

favor, and, we hope, at the same time

helping along the good cause. Wi- should

like to have our j)aper circulated not only

among the brethren but among others al-

so. Show it to your neighbors and

friends. Some of them may become sub-

scribers and, as a result, be led to examine

whether these things are so." We have

had frequent examples where good has

been accomplished in this way, and there-

fore the more earnestly solicit our brethren

and sisters to help us enlarge our field of

usefulness. We want every brother and

sister to feel free to solicit subscribers

wherever they think the Primitive ought

to go, and where it might accomjilish some

good.

Brethren James Quinter, E. H. Miller

and E. K. Buechly are to be sent as a

committee to California, to assist in ad-

justing some difficulties existing there.

—

We think the selection will be acceptable

to our California brethren, and we hope

that everything may be satisfactorially

settled.

A large, warm and enthusiastic Church

Extension meeting was held some six

miles from the place of A. M., on Satur-

day before. We had not the pleasure of

being present, but was informed that

quite an interest was manifested in favor

of the move and that there were some

important changes made in its regulations

which, it is hoped, will prove satisfactory

to all. The name was changed from

"Church Extension Union" to "The Breth-

ren's Work of Evangelism." A report of

the proceedings will be published.

MINUTES OF A. M.

The first lot of copy from our reporter

arrived this morning, and work on it will

be commenced at once. As previously

announced, we had intended to issue the

report in parts, and had jirocured a head

and made every arrangement for its pub-

lication in that way, but we find there is

a general dissatisfaction, and that the

brethren, in general, desire to have the re-

port as last year, all at once in a pamph-
let. We had no preferences in the mat-

ter. Our object in printing it in parts

was to get it to our readers sooner, but

as there seems to be a decided preference

to have it the other way, we have con-

cluded to comply with the wishes of the

majority. It will, therefore, instead of

being printed in parts, as we had intend-

ed to do, be issued as last year. Wo ex-

pect, however, to get it out in a short

time. Our printers are at work on it, and

if our reporter furnishes us the copy

promptly, it will not take long to get it

out. Those who may have preferred *,o

have it in parts will please have a lit; 'o

patience.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

Bro. J. W. Stein of Mo., was present at

the meeting but did not take much part

in the council proceedings on account of

ill health.

Our next Annual Meeting will be held

in Va., and is to be conducted on the 1866

plan. We hope that they may be able

to carry it out.

On Thursday morning Eld F. P. Loehr

delivered a very interesting lecture on the

subject of music. It was taken down by

our reporter andwillajipear in our Report.

During the meeting, a good brother

told us that some of the brethren spoke

on eveiy question to get their names and

speeches in the Report. This is a new
idea and perhaj)s some will take the hint.

A NUMBER of our bretbri'U have 'i
-

quired recently whether it would be ac-

Eld. Enoch Eby, just before the close

of the meeting, gave a touching account

of the Danish Mission—a descrijjtion of

the little church there—some of the hard-

ships—their zeal, &c. It will appear in

the Report.

The division prophets can now retire

and hold up for another year. The breth-

ren do not wish to sjjlit and divide. Our

attachment for one another is too strong.

Only sore heads cry, division, and if they

must ha^ e it, let them divide by them-

i^slvcs and the church will have peace.

Such was the conclusion we came to

while attending our late A. M.

As heretofore, we will ijublish the au-

thorized Minutes of A. M. at the follow-

ing rates : Single copy, 10 cents ; 12 cop-

ies 75 cents ; 50 copies, 12.00. For the

accommodation of our German brethren,

we have have also been publishing them
in the Geiman. If our German brethren

will make a little efl'ort and order enough

to at all justify us in publishing them, we
will do do. Let us hear from you at

once.

NOTES BY THE "WAT-

Churubusco, Ind., \
June 9th, 1878.

J

At last writing we were at Bryan, O.

This place is called the City of Fountains

on account of the many fountains flowing

within its limits. These fountains are

produced by boring down from forty to

sixty feet and placing a tube in the hole.

The water from some of them rises to

quite a height above ground, and forms

quite an important feature of the place.

On arriving at the place we made our

home at Miss Linda Will's father's, where

we were kindly received and entertained.

AVe were there onlj' a short time until we
received a call from Elder John Brown
and C. ZSTewcomer, of the Lick Creek

church. Elder Brown lives several miles
'

from town while brother Newcomer re-

sides just beyond the corporation limits.

On Saturday we were taken out to Bro.

Newcomer's and on Sunday a. m., attend-

ed the Brethren's Sundaj'-school at the

Lick Creek church. They have a very

pleasant and promising school, and, if

carefully conducted, will j)rove a great

benefit to the community. Those having

it in charge are zealous workers, and.
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-with the advantage of a little more experi-

ence will do good work. We were much

pleased with the spirit manifested, and

hope, at no distant day, to hear a good

repoi-t from the Lick Creek school. At

three o'clock p. m. there was an appoint-

ment for us in the Bryan court house

yard where we talked to a laTge and ap-

preciative audience. Wo were assisted

by brother jSimon Long a resident minis-

ter and a brother of his, we think, from

Michigan.

Although the town is almost surround-

ed by brethren and some living in it, we

were informed that there was no preach-

ing, by the Brethren, m this place for sev-

eral years. We are sometimes asked

why we have so few members and church-

es in the towns and cities. We think the

reason is very plain. It is because we do

not preach there. How can we expect

churches to grow ujJ in towns and cities,

unless wo preach and organize churches

there ? Until this is done, these places

will remain unoccupied fields by us, and

just how we can clear ourselves of a great

responsibility, we are not able to see.

Some may say, we have no place to preach

in. That is our own fault. The Lord

don't build house? for other churches,

neither will he for us, but he does give us

the means to build or hire with, and we
have no houses in such places because we
refuse to approp)riate that which the Lord

has given us for such purposes. We are

. abundantly able to build a house in every

town and city where there is a brother or

sister living, or where there is a call for

jDreaching. To introduce the truth, as we
hold it, into towns and cities, will require

means and the great importance of souls

must hang heavilj- enough upon us to

make us willing to give it, before we shall

ever be able to accomplish much in this

direction. We hope the time will soon

come that there will be a great change in

this direction, and that the Brethren's

meeting-houses may be found in our cit-

ies and towns as well as in the countrJ^

From here we were again taken out in-

to the country and spent a very pleasant

time visiting among the members who
are generally pretty well fixed and very

kind. On Monday evening there was an

appointment for its in the Lick Creek

church house.

The next morning one of the brethren

took us some twelve miles east of Bryan
to see Uncle Boyer and family, whom we
never before had the pleasure of visiting.

They received us with open arms, and we
spent several days with them and their

children very pleasantly indeed. On
Wednesday evening they made an ap-

pointment for us in the M. E. church.

where we met an attentive and apprecia-

tive congregation.

On Thursday evening we again return-

ed to Bryan, and on Friday evening, were

taken some four miles south where broth-

er John Nicholson had been holding a

series of meetings during the week. By
a judicious arrangement of excuses we
got clear of preaching and had the pleas-

ure of listening to a very excellent ser-

mon, as the closing up of his labors at

that place. On Saturday morning we
again returned to our stopping place in

Bryan, to make preparations to continue

our journey.

We were highly pleased with our visit

among our brethren, sisters, relations and

friends, and shall remember with pleasure,

the week spent in Williams Co., Ohio.

At one p. m. we started, with a number
of others, for Indiana State and at Potter,

on the Eel Eiver E. E., wo stopped oif

with brother and sister Newcomer to see

a daughter of theirs residing near the

station. On Sunday morning we were

taken to the meeting-house near the resi-

dence of brother Jerry Gump's where we
had services at eleven a. m. Attended

Sunday-school at three p. m. and preach-

ing again after Sunday-school.

At this place we had the pleasure of

foi'ming the acquaintance of quite a num-

ber of brethren and sisters, and also of

sharing the hosj)itality of brother Gump
and kind family. The membership is

not large, but they have succeeded in

building quite a good and respectable

meeting-house, and the members seem to

be active workers. Brethren Gumf)s

were pioneers in this district and have

lived long enough to realize some of the

fruits of their labors, both temporal and

spiritual. With them, brethren and sis-

ters find an open home and kind hearts

and hands to administer to their wants.

Our stay at this place was short but very

pleasant, and we shall, with pleasure, re-

member the acquaintances made, We al-

so here formed the acquaintance of elder

Jacob Gump of the adjoining church and

another minister whose name wo have

now forgotten.

On Monday morning we started for the

place of meeting. All along the way our

number was increased until by the time

w'c reached North Manchester we had

quite a train full, and around the depot,

things presented quite a lively appear-

ance. Buss and hack drivers were there

too numerous to mention and were over

urgent to get loads quick before it would

be known that the brethren would be

there with free conveyances. But our

brethi-en are always cautious enough

when the dimes are in the question, and

took things easy till the proper persons

put in appearance. In a short time, all

were furnished with free seats and off wo
went for what the would be speculators

called the "Camp Ground." On our ar-

rival we found people already there by

the thousands, all, seemingly interested

in the "Big Meeting." In the crowd, was
rejiresented all classes from the sanctified

Christian down to the unsanctified sinner,

from the statesmen and officials down (?)

to the grabbag, jjickpocket and the
,

&c. Many of them had about as much
business there as a monkej- has in a school

room and manifested about the same in-

terest. What, wc ask, in the name ot our

holy religion, is all this tumult for? In

the days of the apostles, a few of the el-

ders and brethren went up to attend to

church business, but now the same pro-

visions made for the elders, brethren and

sisters to go to Annual Meeting, are also

made for the world, pickpockets, gam-

bler, &c., to go to the same place to have

a general good time. O, how we wish

this meeting could be brought back to its

primitive intention and design ! The time

is coming, loill come, and must come.

The brethren in^charge made ample

and excellent preparations for the meet-

ing and for the whole arrangement, de-

serve great credit. The tent for the

meeting was built of boards, 284 feet

long by 80 wide. About one third of it

was partitioned off for kitchen and dining

hall with seating for one thousand per-

sons at a time. The council hall, it was
said, seated about 6,000. The business

tables were placed in the middle of the

hall, thus making all, as nearly as possi-

ble, equi-distant from the point where

the business was transacted. A great

improvement in the arrangement could

be made by separating the dining hall

and council room.

Although there were some fears enter-

tained as to the character and result of

the meeting, we are glad that everything

passed off very pleasantly and that we
never attended a meeting of this kind

that a better and more Christian spirit

was manifested. We are encouraged to

believe, that in this respect, we are learn-

ing and that our stormy days are over.

—

In many respects, as far as the Church
was concerned, it was a glorious meeting,
or perhaps we could express it better by
saying, it was a "Grand Eeunion." It is

true, there were some warm discussions,

but the spirit manifested by the dispu-

tants was so seasoned with grace that the

best of feeling prerailed throughout the

meeting.
In the evening a large number of ap-

pointments were filled by the brethren,

in surrounding country and towns, to

some of which we may refer in our Notes
of Annual Meeting. For full proceedings

of the meeting, read the Eeport, sent to

any address for 25 cents. h. b. b.
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EDITOEIAL OOEKESPOITDEIfOE.

Tkoy, Ohio, )

June 19, 1878. ]

Dear Pi'imilive :

—

Our last was written

from North Manchester upon our arrival

there. Arrangements had been made for

holding a meeting of the Church Exten-

sion Union on the Saturday before the A.

M. The Ogan's Creek congregation had

agreed to entertain the brethren. The
brethren of that congregation were in

readiness at the depot, in North Manches-
ter on Fridaj^, to convey the brethren

wishing to attend the meeting of the

Church Extension Union, to the place of

meeting six miles from town.

The attendance was very good, and the

meeting passed off very pleasantly. There
seemed to be a good deal of interest felt

in the enterprise by many that were pres-

ent, and many of us felt it was good to be

there, and we thanked God and took en-

couragement. Upon mature reflection

upon the plan drawn up at Myersdale for

the working of the Church Extension

Union, it was thought advisable to make
considerable alterations in said plan, that

it might be more in harmony with the

plan approved of by A. M., and thus be

rendered less objectionable to the brethren,

and more likely to commend itself to their

apiproval, and obtain a more general co-

operation, and accomplish more good.

The changes proposed met with general

ajiproval, and were adopted with much
unanimity of sentiment and feeling. The
great object of the friends of the Church
Extension enterprise seemed to be, har-

monious action to extend the kingdom
and doctrine of Christ ; and to accomplish

this, a willingness to sacrifice individual

preferences was manifested. This is the

spirit that should ever chai'acterize the

workings of such enterprises. Where it

prevails, union and harmony will prevail.

Our meeting closed in good time on

A largo number of ministering brethren

being in the neighborhood of the A. M.,

over the Lord's day, before the meeting,

there were many meetings for worship

held. The difl'erent meeting houses in

the town of North Manchester were kind-

ly offered by those having control of

them, and they were occupied by the

brethren. We preached on Saturday

night and Suiiday morning in the Metho-

dist house, and on Sunday evening in the

Lutheran house. The pastor of the con-

gregation worshiping in this house is, Mr.

Wells, with whom we once had a discus-

sion, in Elkhart Co., Ind. He was in Kan-

sas at the time of our meeting, and we
had not the pleasure of seeing him.

From all that we learned, it appears the

meeting in Manchester and in the vicinity,

gave general satisfaction, and the impres-

sion made was rather favorable to our

brotherhood than otherwise.

Such opportunities as our A. M., affords

for a fair representation of the talents, and

character, and habits of our fraternity, as

our short sojourn among the people at

such times will enable us to make, should

be judiciously improved by our brethren,

as we trust they are, as in that way we
may remove some of the prejudice against

us which exists in many localities. Where

the evangelical character of our doctrine,

and the kindness, courtesy, simplicity, hu-

mility, charity, and purity of life, which

that doctrine is designed to produce, and

bj' which it should ever be accompanied,

arc fairly represented, thej^ cannot but be

a recommendation of our brotherhood, to

such as are capable of appreciating what

is commendable in Christian doctrine and

life. And our brethren and sisters should

endeavor to conduct themselves in an ex-

emplary manner when thrown together

on such occasions, in such large numbers,

as they attract the attention of the many
who behold them, as we are manifestly

declared to be the epistle of Christ '-writ-

Saturday afternoon with excellent feeling ! ten not with ink, but with the Spirit of

and a general impression, we think, pre-

vailed that a good days work had been

done, and a new impetus given to the

glorious work of evangelism. The sub-

ject was introduced xnrj effectually at

several of the meetings that were held in

the neighborhood, we were informed by
some that were present.

Our meeting was comprised of two ses-

sions, and between them the brethren and

sisters of the Onan's Creek congregation

provided a repast for all present Bro. A.

Leedy, the elder of this church performed

his part of the Vi'ork acceptably in dii-ect-

ing the general management of the meet-

ing. The i)lan adopted at our late meet-

ing for the work of evangelism will be

published in due time,

the living God : not in tables of stone, but

in fleshly tables of the heart. 2 Cor. 3:2,3.

Christians the living epistles of Christ

!

What a suggestive thought ! Christian ac-

tions are the embodied form of Christian

precepts. Gospel truths assume a living and

embodied form, when they are reduced to

practice. A holy life is the best possible

translation of the original Christian Scrip-

tures that we can have. And it is a trans-

ation made, not by the profound linguist

well in the Christian heart, John 7 : 38,

and refreshing and reviving all around,

like the .summer showers refreshen and

revive the plants upon which they fall.

In this connection, and in noticing the

effects that it is desirable our principles

and lives shyuld have upon the world, wc
may notice the si)ecial character of one

of the meetings held in Manchester on

the evening of the day on which the busi-

ness of our Annual Council closed. Near

the close of the council it was announced

that sister Major would jireach in the

Methodist meeting house in the evening,

and present the views of the brethren on

the Temperance question. As we were

in town that night, we attended the meet-

ing. The house was filled, and brother

P. J. Brown of Ohio, opened the services,

after which sister Major spoke on the sub-

ject above named, and delivered an inter-

esting and practical address. She was

followed by brother L. West, who stated

some of the suggestive and alarming facts

furnished by the statistics of intemperance.

The people were thus given to understand

that the Brethren are not indifferent to

the evils of intemperance, and that we are ,

laboring to have those evils cured by the

inculcation of the principle of temperance

one of the principles of the gospel. Had

the early stand taken by our brethren

against the making, the selling, and the

using of intoxicating drinks as a beverage,

been stated, it perhaps would have been

well, and in harmony with the character

of the meeting as it had been announced.

But, though this was not done, the meet-

ing was a good one, and we trust its fruits

will be good.

It will no doubt be a satisfaction to the

many friends of our sister Major to know

that she is still able to preach, and that

she still labors zealously and faithfully to

promote every gospel principle and enter-

prise. She retains her mental faculties

remarkably well, though ago shows its

effects upon her body. The friends that

listened to her nearlj' a half a century

ago when she was a young woman, and

that to edification and profit, would, could

they hear her in her advanced age, recog-

nize the tone of voice, the plain and ap-

propriate language, and the warm and

earnest manner, which characterized her

early labors as a public speaker. Bro.

Major was with her at our late A. M., and

they enjoj'ed themselves in their associa-

tions with their Christian friends. We
but by the humble, studious, and faithful were happj' to meet them again, having

disciple of Jesus, And as it does not re-
1 long enjoyed their acquaitance and Chris-

quire a scholar to make it, neither docs it
; tian fellowship.

require a scholar to read it, for it can be
j

We shall defer our notice of A. M., as

"read and known of all men." It is the well as other occurences connected with

language of kind words, of gentle looks, our joui-ney, until another time, and for

of d^ej) ChrJiSlian feelingis, flowing owt tbc ftiiofhfr rjommunication: »T. Q.
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I

THE OaANS CEEEK MEETING.

Tho communion meeting in the Ogans

Creek church, Wabash county. Ind., was
appointed to be on the Gth of June. This

being the Thursday previous to the meet-

ing of the C. E. IT. directors, and being in

the same ehurch, quite a number of breth-

ren from all parts of tho countrj^ were

present. There was preaching bj'' breth-

ren Flory, from Col., Eby of 111., Stump
of Kansas,Lo ehr of Mich., and others. Bro.

John Sjjanogle of Hill Valley, Pa., officia-

ted at the communion. The meeting was
a very pleasant one, and no doubt a profita-

ble one. Eld. A. Leedy of North Man-
chester has charge of the church. Bro.

Leedy and brother John "Wright are the

ministers in the congregation.

After tho communion, meetings were

continued until Sabbath evening. On
Sunday morning, the congregation met
early, to be present at the Sunday school.

Bro. Wright, the superintendent had the

school exercises abridged somewhat to

give place to a Sunday school address, by
Bro. Sharp of Tenn. Bro. S., gave a very

interesting address, gave a brief history

of Sunday schools and stated that the first

Sunday school ever held, was by a mem-
ber of our fraternity. Conrad Beisel about

1730, (thirty years before Eaike's S. S., in

England), had organized a Sunday school,a

short distance from Philadelphia, and had
with others carried it on successfully for

some time. This will doubtless surprise

some of our brethren that regard Sunday
schools as a significant departure from the

simplicity of our ancient brethren.

Bro. S., discussed among other popular

features of the S. S., the library. During
the remarks there was decided interest

manifested by those present, and doubt-

less just there and then the S. S., subject

would have received spirited attention

from brethren from difi'ercnt sections of

the brotherhood, but the time for church

was at hand, and it ended. Why not have

a S. S. convention, of able brethren in

which all their features and plans for hold-

ing such schools could bo discussed and

investigated, aud some good general uni-

form plan for conducting such meetings

be adopted ? On Sabbath afternoon sister

Major, of Ohio preached, from the words

in Matthew, "At midnight there was a

cry made. Behold the bridegroom cometh."

If there <vere any jDresent that had been.

prejudiced against the idea of a sister

i^reachiag, we think the discourse remov-

ed that prejudice. The elocution, careful

thought, piety and earnestness displayed,

made us all feel it was truly good to be

there.

After this sermon there was quite an in-

terest gottrn lip over the tnissionnry cai'.se.

for a time there was considerable enthu-

siasm, and a nice sum was raised bj^ col-

lection for the "Brethren's Work of Evan-

gelism."

The kindness and hospitality that seems

to be characteristic of the brethren every-

where was most profusely exhibited by
the jJcople there, and some of the Penn-

sylvania folks, (sister Earnest, brother

Sjjanogle and myself) will never cease to

remember and api^reciate tho homelike

kindness and friendly hospitality received,

at "Our Indiana home" in the family of

brother Peter Wright.

The kindness of the people, the beauty

of the country, prospect for abundant har-

vest, and plentifulness of every thing all

impressed us sof avorable,that we thought

we could contentedly live there, w. J. s.

EEPOETS or A. M.

We are now at work on the most com-

23lete Report of A. M., we ever published.

In addition to a full report of all the pro-

ceedings, it will contain Bro. Enoch Eby's

rejDort of the Danish Mission, and an in-

teresting lecture on singing by Elder F.

P. Loehr.

The discussions throughout the meet-

ing were pleasant and interesting and will

prove quite a treat to those who were not

present and feel an interest in our A. M.

Price post-paid, single copy 25 cents ; 6

copies 81.25; 12 copies 12.50, and all over

this number, 20 cents each. All that

wish them should send for them at once.

The Eeports of A. M., for '76, '77, and '78

to one address.

AEHITAL MEETIira EXTEAOTS.

The following items we clij) from the

Daily News, which was published at North

Manchester for the special benefit of the

meeting

:

Meetings were held yesterday at Roann
in the Brethren's house north of the

There was a very interesting meeting

held by the brethren yesterday morning

at Liberty Mills.

The Conference Standing Committee is

composed of as intelligent looking body
of men as we ever saw.

Last evening, at the Lutheran Church,

a very large congregation listened to an

able address by Elder Quinter, of Hunt-

ingdon, Pa.

At theM. E. Church last evening. Elder

John Wise, of Iowa, delighted a very large

audience wjth an able sermon which will,

we ^re sur?, vimlt in much goodt

Prof. Howard Miller, delivered a very

able and interesting discourse at the M.
B. Church last evening. The house was
filled to its fullest cajiacitj^.

At Laketon an interesting meeting was
held yesterday by the brethren of that

place, lead by Elder J. S. Flory, of Colo-

rado. Notwithstanding the rain, the

house was full.

At theM. E. Church, last evening, there

was a disappointed audience. Elder C. G.

Lint, of Meyersdale, Pa., was to deliver

an address, but failed to put in an appear-

ance. Cause unknown.

It was impossible for the crowd which

thronged the sidewalk in front of the Lu-

theran Church last evening to gain ad-

mission, the building being full to over-

flowing. The meeting was addressed by

Elder John Flory, of Bridgwater, Va.

The meeting at the M. E. Church last

night was conducted by Elder Stephen

Basher. The house was filled to over-

flowing with earnest workers in the cause

of Christ, and all went away feeling that

it was good to be there.

The Brethren have had in very success-

ful operation a Church Extension Union,

corresponding to the Missionary Societies

of other churches, which it is hoped will

become a permanent thing in the future.

The church could do no better than to

take advantage of every opportunity to

dissiminate their excellent faith.

At the Lutheran Church last evening,

Mrs. Sarah Major, of Ohio, filled the pul-

pit. She is quite a fluent talker and a

deej), logical reasoner. The anxiety to

hear her was so great that but a small

number of the vast crowd that went could

get into the church. She was followed

by Elder George Holler in a shorL address

after which the meeting was brought to a

close.

A TEMPERANCE meeting was conducted

by the Brethren at the M. E. Church last

evening. Mrs. Sarah Major lead the

meeting, and was followed by Elder West.

Notwithstanding the Brethren are oppos-

ed to secret societies, we find their belief

on the temperance question one and thd

same as that taught by the Independent

Order of Good Templars. That so long

as liquors are made, they will be drank,

and that the only way this country of

ours can ever get rid of this great evil, is

by legislation. We fully indorse Elder

West's address as good poiirid logical rea-
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^orrc^pndenq.

Item of Ohuroli News-

Dear Brethren :
—

The cause of Christ is

strengthening with us, notwithstanding

the great zeal and the many agencies in

the opposing array. Two more have re-

cently stepped over on the Lord's side.

—

The converts of last winter are with few

exceptions, meekly bearing the cross

and yielding the "peaceable fruits of right-

eousness."

Prospects are fine for an abundant har-

vest. May we all be ready for the great

harvest in the end of the world, remem-

bering that the wheat shall be gathered

into the garner, and the chaff burned up

with unquenchable fire.

I. D. Parker.

From Queen Peak, Montague Co. , Texas.

Brethren Editors :

Through the kind mer

eies of the Giver of all good, we are In

good health. We have only heard one

sermon by the Brethren since Bro. A.

Hutchison left. Wife and myself went

about twenty miles to hear our beloved

brother Henry Troxel preach, and heard

a soul-cheering sermon. He is to preach

in this neighborhood the fourth Sabbath

in this month. I will farther say, if any

of the brethren intend coming to Texas,

this fall will be the time, as all kinds of

produce will be very cheap. We would

be very glad to have brethren to come,

and especially one or two good ministers

John W. Chambers,

From Oalifomia.

Brethren Editors :

I am a reader of your

paper, and have been for some time; and

it is a welcome visitor to our homo. We
can not go to preaching very often, and

it IS a great comfort to me to read about

the many good meetings held at different

places, and the good that is accomplished.

I was made to rejoice when I heard of

the meeting that was held by the breth-

ren near Lathrop. May the Lord help

those who have joined our little number,

to lay aside all the follies and fashions of

this world and put on Christ, and live

out the principles of the Gospel. Press

on ; don't look back to the world ; look to

Christ. Search the Scriptures, and ask

the Lord to help you understand them.

—

Let the Word of God bo your guide in all

things. We must ivork out our soul's

salvation with fear and trembling. Do
not forget to pray, for without prayer it

is impossible to live a Christian life.

From Sherwood, Defiance Co,, Ohio.

Dear Brethren

:

Bro. John Nicholson of

Knox Co., Ohio, came to us on the 25th

of May and preached fifteen sermons for

us. Eleven were received by baptism,

six of these were between eleven and six-

teen year old, and came out at one invi-

tation. It was a touching scene which

moved many to tears. The word was

preached with such power that good im-

pressions were made on the congrega-

tion. We were very sorry that Bro

Nicholson had to leave us so soon, but

his appomtments called him away.

Our congregation is composed of about

ninety-nine members of which twenty-

two are young and unmarried.

Jacob Kintner.

From Ooopersburg, Kansas.

June Uth, 1878.

Dear Editors .-

We are all in good spiritual

health. I met with the Ninevah Church

the first Sunday of this month. We had

two meetings, and lour came out on the

Jjord's side and were baptized. May oth-

ers do likewise, for the day is far spent,

and tte night draws nigh. Others are

almost persuaded. We need more labor-

ers. May God send them into his field.

—

I am receiving the P. C. Thank you

editors. Your unworthy servant in the

Lord. J. H. FiSHEL.

From Denmark.

Dear Christian :

It is but right to drop

you some lines now and then, as you al-

ways do for us what you can, in any and

every way. We expect never to be able

to repay you, but pray Him who rules

the universe to add to you all you need,

so you may be able—even in the Editor's

chair—to rejoice in your work, which we
conceive to be no easy task.

We had one addition by baptism last

Sunday. We had expected two but one

—a man 81 years of age did not come.

—

Wo have received a favorable answer

from the government on our petition to

get back the money it took from us, or

our poor, because it was sent here in

common unregistered letters. You see

the work of love is respected by our gov-

ernment, that kind members have shown

to our Danish poor. Our poor fund has

been well supplied sometime,so that none

need to suffer. May God bless all the

kind and liberal doners. I have sent fifty

letters the last two weeks to America to

such as have sent help. Thirteen letters

I have returned unopened to M. M. Esh-

elman, to save them from falling into the

hands of the government. ) I have to

write a great deal, as calls come from far

and near for tracts, peace envelopes, and

for information concerning the Church.

—

I have written and sent out nearly one

hundred letters in the last twp weeks.

—

We gain daily in respect, and get more
and more friends, yet it takes a long time

before they can decide to take active

steps in the matter. Many I think are

near the Church. May they come soon

and come right.

We very much need a hall in which to

hold meeting here in town. .Our house is

entirely too small. May God make us

able to get it. The Church is in peace

and union and awake to duty.

Our family is about as usual, no change

for the better. I am no stronger. One
of the children is sick but improving

some We long for the place where
Jesus is. Will you please remember us

in your prayers at Huntingdon. And
may the choicest blessings of God be with

you evermore. My wife joins in love to

you all, I am your brother in Christ,

Chr. Hope.
Ejorring, May 28th, 1878.

From Bro, J. W. Wilt.

Dear Editors :—
Having been solicited

by Eld. Samuel Cox to be present at the

Warriorsmark lovefeast, I, in company
with my wife and little boy, on the 18th

of May, started for that place, by private

conveyance. We arrived the day before

the meeting, and the next day we were

permitted to meet with the brethren and

sisters, and to labor for them as the Lord

gave ability. Eld, James Quinter and

wife were also present. Bro. Quinter de-

livered one of his interesting sermons af-

ter which there was an intermission, and

then followed the exercises of the evening.

The congregation was large, yet good or-

der prevailed, and we had a pleasant, and

wo trust a profitable meeting before the

Lord. The next morning, and also in the

afternoon we had discourses from Bro.

Quinter, after which he left for Hun-
tingdon. There were services again in

the evening. The Church bore has been

in rather a prosperous condition for the

last year. I labored some for the breth-

ren here at the church and also at the

school house, some 16 or 17 miles from

the church, and the result was the Church

was revived and encouraged. There wire

fifty additions on this occasion and three

on another occasion. From there I went
to the District meeting , where I enjoyed

myself much with a few exceptions.

—

Hope, however, all things will work for

good.
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Having received an invitation to the

James Creek lovefcast, I concluded to ac-

cept it On the evening of the 23d I was

permitted to meet with the members and

othera. in the Huntingdon Chapel, where

I tried to preach to quite a respectable

audience. Nest day in company with

Bro. W. J. Swigart, started for James

Creek, arriving a little too late for after-

noon services. I enjoyed the meeting

much, also the kind and christian associ-

ation of brethern and sisters. Here we

formed many new acquaintances that we
shall remember with pleasure.

On Sabbath evening in company with

Bro. W. L. Spanogle we went to Hunting-

don. Arrived a little toolate for meeting

but still in time to hear a sermon by Bro.

Quinter. Next day I started for War-

riorsmark, where I met my wife, and it

being the desire of the Church that I

should remain a few days 1 consented to

do so, and preached for them in the even-

ing. From here we went home, where

we found all well, for which we thank

the Lord. I feel grateful to all the breth-

ren and sisters wboee hospitality I was

permitted to enjoy.

Prom Willow Springs, Kansas,

Dear Editors

:

The brethren and sisters

here are in love and union as far as I can

learn. We have had a good many addi-

tions by letter, but few by baptism. We
are getting along slowly with our meet-

ing house. The basement is finished and

the lumber and material are all on the

ground. Brj. Henry Brumbaugh has his

meeting hou.=e nearly done Ho built one

himself, 30x40 I think, and has donated

it to the Church It in some four or five

miles from the one we are building. He
has also given lour acres of ground for a

burying ground. May the Lord bless

him. The first meeting will be held in

his meeting-house, nothing preventing,

the second Monday in June. We expect

our church house to be done in time for

the fall communion May God speed the

work.

We have had very nice growing weath-

er with the exception of it being a little

wet We will have an abundant harvest

if nothing yet befalls it. Eye and other

grain promise fair. The prospect for

fruit is good, except apples will not be as

plenty as last year. Small fruit is very

plenty. Cherries are ripe now.

Emigration to this State is extensive.

A goodly number of brethren are coming
here from Ohio and other States. A good
many are stopping with us and I hear of

a good many more that contemplate

coming. Tiroes are getting better here.

I will yet say the P. 0. comes to us reg-

ularly and is quite a welcome visitor.

R. W. Flory.

[The above should have appeared in

No. 23, but it was overlooked. The wri-

ter will please pardon the de'a/'.[

—

Eds.

Labor and Capital.

Dear Editors :

I notice in No. 23 of the

P. C. an editorial headed "Communism''

which suggested a few ideas. I do

not desire to criticise that article, in the

main it is ail true, so far as he has gone,

yet I do not think the author is quite

right in his ideas of the origin of commu-

nism. Aimitting that there are cases in

which the oppression of the workingmen

by capitalists has justified a groat deal of

antagonism, yet on the other hand we

must admit—taking the Englis workman

as a standard—our workmen have been

well paid.

Let us analyze this matter: For eight

years after the war the country enjoyed a

prosperity that has been unparalleled in

its history. It is true taxes were high

—

everything was high—but money was cor-

respondingly plenty. Farmers received

high prices for their produce Machine-

ry, farming implements and all kinds of

fabrics were in constant demand. Four

years of one of the hardest struggles in

the history of warfare, left the country

almost famished. Supply could not satis-

fy demand. Machine shops and factories

were erected by the thousands. Every

one that would work found employment

at good wages. Money flowed freely.

—

The poorest mechanic could enjoy the

luxury of cigars and whiskey without any

appreciable inconvenience. His family

lived proportionally extravagant. His

daughters could wear as fine clothes, with

asjmany flounces and frills as those of

the biggest nabob. Farmers grew rich

in a few years, bought fine carriages and

blooded horses,' built costly dwellings,

embellished with all the paraphernalia

found in the mansious of the city aristo-

crat

But after awhile the relapse came.

—

Machinery was manufactured in such

enormous quantities that the country be-

came overstocked. There was so much
competition that some of the factories

could not keep their heads above water in

the general siruggla. Workmen wcro

discharged, wages reduced. But with all

the economy tboy are forced to practice,

thousands of establishments barely make
ends meet to-day. But where is the

workmen during the depression? Does

he still visit the old grog shop ? Does he

still enjoy that accustomed cigar or pipe

with bis old associates?. Let bim sit

down ard calculate the cost of his rum

and tobacco for the last five years, when

wages were high and he never dreamed of

want. How long ^'ould that money keep

his wife and little ones in bread these ter-

rible times? I had a man hired last fall

that thought nothing of smoking from

three to five cigars a day. I seldom go

along the streets but what I see young

men, old men, and boys pufiing away at

cigars, who I know barely make a living.

Yet such men never have any money

when it comes to paying debts. They

are always complaining of bard times,and

are loud in their denunciation of people

that are economical, and call them

"stingy." The great fault with us Amer-

icans is, we live too fast. There is an

erroneous idea that if wo have not our ta-

ble crowded to overflowing we are not lib-

eral. That we must do as our neighbors

do, or as is customary. Certainly we

ought to have independence enough to

do what is right and proper, regardless of

what other people may say. If we are

not so much thought of by some of our

rich friends by such a course, the intelli-

gent class of our community though they

be ever so few, will respect us the more.

Beecher says that "a man can live on one

dollar a day." I call to mind a family

consisting of two persons who lived in a

Virginia village, and whose minimum and

maximum cost of living was $1.15 and

$1 50 per week, or 67J and 75 cents each.

They had to buy everything. You might

say that is niggardly. Not necessarily

so. It is true they did not have much
ham at 18 cts. per ft., or beefsteak at 15

cts. per ft) They simply did without—
Cold water was about their only drink.

Nothing went into the swill barrel that

could bo made use of, and at the end of

the year,found their health much improv

ed. Even the hardest times may not

force us to come down quite so cheap as

that, but we may approximate to it with-

out force and bo bettor physically, finan-

cially, intellectually—yes, morally. We
may live on less. Yes, live

It is certain that the poor class of

America at some future time must revo-

lutionize their mode of life, if they would

avoid a similar calamity to that we are

now witnessing. If they would be inde-

pendent of the capitalist and make them-

selves proof against all financial embar-

rassments, thoj' must first learn that the
dimes and the nickels that slip out one
by one for rum and tobacco, would
mako them comfortable for life,afterwhile.

It is folly for them to try to force contra-

wise, that which in the nature of things
is bound to come to pass.

A. V. Sagas.
Schuyler, Neb.
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Our Annnal Meeting.

How aro you pleased with our Annual

Meeting this time? wag a question reiter-

ated everywhere, and but one answer

came from every mouth, ''I am well

pleased," and even without a verba! an

ewer every couDtenance beamed with joy

and satisfaction, not to be mistaken.

My mind was drawn up from this earth

to behold that great and happy assembly

that have escaped the defilement and pol-

lutions of this sin-smitten earth, and have

washed their robes in the blood ot the

Lamb. In my mind's eye I saw them

standing on the Sea of Glass, with harps

in hand "singing the song of Moses and

the Lamb," Oh ! with what rapture did

my sjul drink in the sweet melody,

sounding and reverberating through

space at the faint attempt at singing by
our loved ones in the tabernacle. I might

have sai i with Peter, "Lord, it is good to

be here," let us remain a little while lon-

ger.

Our dear brethren and sisters of Indiana

have our warmest thanks and love for

their untiring zeal and labor to serve so

great a multitude. They left nothing un-

done that kindness could suggest and la-

bor might perform, down to the stacking

away of our baggage. Order and system

seemed to prevail in every department.

—

Our brethren's sons and daughters even

those that are not yet in the fold of

Christ, have our warmest thanks for their

kindness shown everywhere.

No lees do we feel grateful to the citi-

zens of North Manchester and vicinity

for their more than ordinary care, order,

and safety. There is no doubt in my
mind, but what they and our brethren

have gained a reputation of greater value

than gold.

Though the multitude, as stated in the

Daily News, reached the number of be-

tween 80,000 and 100,000 on the ground

during the meeting, yet all was pease and

iocial happiness. Many were the ex

pressions of satisfaction of both members

and others. Though the tent, or rather

the tabernacle was large, yet it seemed

that more were outside than inside. To
give the anxious multitude satisfaction to

hear something, it was asjreed upon con-

sultation to have preaching down in the

grove, which lessened the throng near the

tent and gave general satisfaction.

Much more might be said in particular

izing all of a pleasing nature, yet the

main crowning point of all was, the feel-

ingly visible spirit of Christ in the dis-

cussions, almost without excepiton.

—

There appeared a firmness and zeal and

apparent disposition by the speakers to

gain their point, but at the proper time

all melted together into harmony, much
to be compared to bees at a certain time,

making a great fuss, but finally gathering

together into their house, subject to their

commander, all busy in their several call-

iugs, going forth gathering the sweets for

future and present uso. Oh! might we
like them, gather the sweet and leave the

poison behind.

I wish to mention the deliberate man-

ner in which speaking was done. Yerj
little personality was used. I asked my-
self, might not the thought that "all I say

will be written down and given to the

world," have caused this noble carefulness?

If so, might it not bo of great service to

always remember that all we say and do

will be recorded and made known at soma

future time ?

A few queries were presented that made
me feel sorry a little while. They indi-

cated a spirit like that of the disciples

that forbade casting out devils, but hap-

pily they were fabled, and will therefore

not appear.

The missionary cause in one sense of

the word might bo considered defeated,

yet in reality is in a way to bo put on a

firm basis. Our fraternity is anxious to

have somethihg done to satisfy the wants

of the world in answer to Christ's direc-

tions.

The consultations on Saturday prior to

the Annual Meeting will likely be presen-

ted to the whole brotherhood, which for

want of proper formality could rjot bo read

at A. M. It is devoutly hoped that the

Providence of God will work both to will

and to do. F. P. Lohhr.

Bloomingdale, Mich.

Irom the Duncansville Congregation,

June 18th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

The time appointed for

our lovefeast was the 15th of June, at 4

o'clock. At the time appointed a goodly

number af brethren and sisters assembled

to participate in the services. The first

service performed was the holy ordinance

of baptism. We now number one more.

The one added was a man of considerable

intelligence, and fotmerl}' a memker of

the M. B. Church. We truly rejoiced to

see him coming to the Brethren. He was

an old friend of many oi the brethren and

a regular attendant of the Sabbath-school

and meetings in Altoona. When he told

the writer he was a candidate ior baptism

ho said ho was halting for the last two

years. So it is very evident he gave the

subject considerable thought. May many
more follow his example- The meeting

in the evening was largely attended by

members. A considerable number from

adjoining branch s. The ministerial

force was strong, there being present

seven from other congregations. The or-

der was good and the meeting was an

enjoyable one. We were made*o feel

and realize the beauty and loveliness of

the sentiment or expression of the Psalm-
ist wben ho said, "Behold how good and
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell togeth-

er in unity'' There was also meeting

the day following, at which time we were
pleasantly and proQtably entertained by

Bro. Stephen Hildebrand from Eoraans
1 : 16-16. Also meeting at4 o'clock, same
day and evening, and meeting at Lam-
ersville. This ended our lovefeaet meet-

ing, and we feel that we had a good meet-

ing. Now may the blessing of God rest

on all his people, and our prayer is that

we may all contine faithful in his service,

so that when these meetings are ended

here below, we may meet with all the re-

deemed around the throne of Gcd to en-

joy the feast prepared for His faithful

children. David D. Sell.

Newry, Pa.

A Visit to Union and Clinton Counties-

Dear Editors

:

On the morning of the 3d

of June I left my home and attended a

communion meeting held by the brethren

in Buffalo Valley, Union Co., Pd., on the

4th. At this meeting two souls were in-

itiated into the Church by the holy rite

of baptism. Brethren Wm. Howe, Elias

Landis, and myself were the ministers

present from a distance. At this meeting
the brethren held an election for deacon.

The lot foil on Bro. Pick. May the Lord
bless his soul so that ho may ever he

found faithful. May the Lord remember
and bless his companion, so that she may
ever be a help meet for him. After "the

communion, meetings were held on Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday nights at

different places in the community. Then
on Saturday morning the 8th, Bro. Lan-

dis and I accompanied a number of breth-

ren to Sugar Valley, Clinton county.

—

Here we commenced laboring for the

salvation of souls on Saturday evening

in the Evangelical meeting-house In

this bouse we held five meetings. On
Sunday the meetings were very largely

attended. This is rather a new country,

for the Brethren, though the Buffalo Val-

lej' brethren have been preaching here

occasionally, perhaps four or five times

in a year. On Tuesday evening the 11th

the brethren held a communion in the

barn of Bro. David Shroj'er. This seemed

quite a curiosity to nearly all, it being

the first ever held in that section. Is it

not strange that people live so long in the
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irld and never learn to know Jesus?

great deal of rain fell during the meet-

T, yet in spite of all the mud and rain,

3 meeting was largely attended. The

iffalo Valley brethren and sisters were

etty well represented at this meeting,

me thirty-three or thirty-five were over,

bich speaks loudly for them as working

iristians, traveling some thirty odd

lies through mud and rain, as we had

do. I think however we were all well

,id, from the fact that there was much

joicing on Tuesday noon at seeing ten

uls emerging from a wicked world into

e glorious light and liberty of the

ns of God. They now have the liberty

worshiping God according to His

ord, a liberty they never before enjoyed,

ay the good Lord guide and direct their

eps, so that it can truthfully be said,

?e are the light of the world, ye are the

,lt of the earth," is my prayer.

John M. Mohler.

Lewistown, Pa.

Brethren, Oakland, Tenn.,

Total,

1 00

60
1 00

7 75
7 50

1 GO
50

6 00
4 00
1 75

eport of Oontributions to Ohurcli Extension

Union, From April 4tli| to June 8tli, 1878,

BRETHREN.
T. Bosserman, Eagle O'k Ch.,0 126 40

L. Fryock, B. Conemaugh ch.,

jmanuel Rhodes. Johnstown, Pa.,

. Killkipper, Ashland, O.,

ind. Spanogle, Dry Valley ch. Pa,

. Gallatin, Fayette CO., Pa.,

). Myers, Cartersville, Va.
Hi Stoner, Rushville ch. Ohio,

I. W. Keira, Johnstown, Pa.,

Jld Deacon Eamaey,
L. M. Grouse, Mt. Carroll, 111., 1 50

!yrus Wallich, Breedsville, Mich., 1 GO

Eupert & wife Hill Creek, Kan., 50

lamuel and Hannah Karicb, 1 00

L brother, 1 00

Jrethren, Mahoning church, Ohio, 5 85

) Crofford, Duncansville, Pa., 4 00

5 Beachly, Bruceton ch., Va., 5 00

!. E. Holsinger, Carlton, Neb., 1 00

V. B. Fadeley, Prairie ch. Iowa, 1 00

J. W. Eiley, Los Angles, Cal., 5 00

^onas Lichty, Elk Creek ch., Pa., 5 00

3 Ober and sister, Woodberry ch
,
12 71

I. H. Eoberts, Myrtle Point, Ore., 1 50

3. A. Pfoutz, Trotwood, Ohio, 2 00

Fohn Shoemaker, Covington, Ohio, 1 00

P. M. Bare, Au£!hwick ch., 23 70

a. J. Lichty, Waterloo, Iowa, 100
David and Martha Workman, 1 00

3. S Gray, Warriors ch., 53 50

E. E Holsinger, Berlin ch., 10 00

losiah Keim, Louisville ch., O , 6 60

J. Wineland, Clover Creek ch., Pa., 29 73

J. L Holsinger, Woodberry ch
,

13 01

D. E. Bowman, Sandy ch., O ,
31 75

Jonas Lichty, Elk Creek ch.. Pa
,

11 11

Henry Sandrock ' " 50

M H. Keim, Johnstown, Pa., 50

John Teeter, " " 2 00

Abr. Fyock, " " 70

D. Brown, Salem, Oregon, 2 00

I. G. Barley, Philadelphia ch., 22 09

J. B. Frederick, Woodbury ch„ Pa., 1 50

L. S. Keim, Meyersdale ch., 3 00

Ed. S. Miller, Hagerstownch., Md., 2 50

323 65
SISTERS.

Mrs. Berkeypile, E.Conemaugh Pa., 8 20
Martha Crissman, Johnstown, Pa., 2 25

Harriet Gallatin, Dawson, Pa., 1 00
Elizabeth Meyers, Centresville, Va., 50

Mattie Strayer, Johnstown, Pa., 2 35

Nancy Crouse, Mt. Carroll, 111., 1 50
Mary'Holmes, Highland, Ohio, 10 00
E. Garber& S Miller, Mohican, O., 16 50
Salome Sharp, Mary ville, Tenn.,
Eebecca Morgan, Cresswell, Iowa,
Sarah E. Wells, White Hall, Pa-,

Louisa Slotter, Mahoning, O.,

M & M Beachly Brucetown, Va.,

Annie Keim, Elk Lick ch.. Pa,,

TillieToder, " " "

S. M. Homan for sisters Medina, 0.,11 75

Emily E., Duncansville church, 2 00
Susannah Cobaugh, Conemaugh ch., 5 00

Leah Miller, Shenandoah co., Va., 1 00

H. V. Diltz, New Jersey ch., 31 00

J. Keim for sisters, Louisville ch., 6 55

J. Wineland, sisters Clover Creek, 52 04
" Sunday-school Martins'g, 4 36

J. L. Holsinger, sister Woodberry,
Sister RearickjConan Shannock, Pa
Ella B, Boyer, Sandy Creek ch.,

M. Kate Miller, Hagerstown, Md.,

P. E. Wrightsman, sisters P. Prairie,2 25

Laporte church, 3 00

Scattering, 5 00

60

60
1 00
6 90
2 00
2 00

50

5 00; J P Xehr 1 00; A S Bechtel 8 85;
Mary Roop 25, G L Baechly 3 20; D H
Plane 35; B Horner 1 00; S P Seiber 25;

J S Syder 60; Brice Sell 7 21; Hannah
Cassel 3 15; E L Pahnstock 10 00 H B
Paul 2 00; I D Parker 25 00; Jacob Baker
26 80; Frank Anglemyer 50;Jacob Thomas
7 25; J C Cavender 1 00; E J Blough 25;

C C Wine 25; David Spidle 2 00; S S
Cresswell 2 50; Benj Brumbaugh 1 50;
A D Stone 50; Geo Erbaugh 2 40; Henry
Probst 23; I Isner 50; T C Phillips 25;

Amanda 1 25; J J Bosser-
man 25; Geo T Weigh 74; E E
1 00; Mark Misner 6 00; Sebastian Garber
1 50; Morgan Workman 25; J W Beer 1 45;
Jacob Blacher 3 00; Joseph Shefler 80

2 68

2 50
5 50

ADTERXISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One pquare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" ' " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 12 " 20 00

VALUABLE FAEM FOE SALE.

525 17

428 34
Total brethren and sisters,

Previously reported,

Total from Dec. 4th, 1877 to Juno
8th, 1878, 953 51

Disbursements to 8th June, 1878, 610 93

A farm coataining 154 Acres, li.^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting Is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and oan be bought at a reastnable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

.TOSEPH OHIVIART,
21-tf. North JVIancheater, Wabash Co., Ind.

$342 58
Leaving Balance in my hands to

above date,

Eespectfully submitted,

Jacob D. Livengood,
Treasurer.

P. S.—In addition to the above the

Secretary has a note for S163.00, due,

given for the cause, said to be good.

Brethren at Work please copy.

Announcements.

THE PASSOVEE AND LORD'S SUPPEE,
an Inatructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,
bound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.

Address,
J. W. Beer,

17-3m, e. 0. w. Bleyorsdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for iarmers or small manulacturers. For further in
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

FAEM AT PRIVATE SALE.

LOVEPEASTS.

In the Coquelle Congregation. n(

Myrtle Point; Oregon, July 13th and

14th.

At the meetinghouse, near elder H.

P. Strickler's, Grundy Co., Iowa, on the

6th and 7th of July

MONEY LIST.

W Sayler 25; J Hollinger 3 20; John A
Miller 3 63, F B Nipple 5 00; J Swibart
1 25; Abram H Cassel 3 15; Wm Sadler

15 00; J Bright 1 50; Moses Keefer

4 00; Mary Gibson 1 10; W B Keller 1 00;

Eli Frank 2 75; Lewis Glass 21 20; J B
Miller 1 30; J H Graham 1 00; Jos H
Holsinger 25; D R Kline 25; Wm Garber

25; J L Deardorff 1 70; Jno Wertz 1 00;

P Nininger 50; I G Harley 3 50; PS
Newcomer 25; Jno A Studabaker 1 02;

J P Myers 25; W A Bashor 3 50; D W
Hordman 2 00; D Walter 1 00; J Price

The undersigned offers his farm for sale, situated in
.Juniata township, Huntlngtlon countj^, Pa., on Piney
Ridge, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoining
lands with Wm. Greisinger, D, Speck and others, con-
tainingabout

240 ACRES,
about one-half cleared and in a good state of cultivation,
having thereen erected a good

Log Weatherboarded Souse,
a double pen log bam, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with'differcnt kinds of fruit, such as apple,
p«aches, pears, plums and cherries. A well of good water
near the door. Also .1 never-faiiiog spring near the
buildings. Bellcrown school-house is on the firm. The
farm will be sold low on reasonable terms. For further
particuia'-s call and see or addreps the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to
suit purchasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
caliand examine the above before purchasing elsewhere.

W. H IHcOALL,
25-tf, Huntingdon Fa.

.(?allway Threshing Machine prcvect Itoolf

the "Best at Contennlal Trial," and was
the only Machine awarded a

'

—w
AND CERTIFICATE OF MERIT,

on both Horse Power and Tlircsher ncd Clcyiner at the
Centennial Exhibition, as shown by Offlcial Report,
which says : "JPnr .ipecialfealvrRH in the Power to secure
liQhtrunningandminimwmfYtction. Foriheingemuun
form of the Straw Shakers, lohich insure the pror^fr

agitation to separate the grain .from the straw.'

eatalogue, address
,.,^, . ^t^ t, . r,T.^T>
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BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
—AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITITTB.

A Home, Church and School for Bretliren's

children of both sexe'. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren's children are especiilly welcome.

—

All others are also admitted. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 28th. The Institute Session will open
July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

9-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

TH£ POULTRY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

Buggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

MATTHEW HOLB,
General Comniissioji Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OP

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
«-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

mUY SCHOOL REPISITES.

ATWATBE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.
Price of Set Complete, - - . $3.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who'has broug!^t
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,
on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to
be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

Ready-made Clothnig
— FOR —

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelved my stock of Ready-made Uloth-

ing for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to
accommodate all who may favor me with a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Cape, Straw Hats, Fine Shirts,

Linen Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Tiep,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,
that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
JS^ Store nearly opposite the Postoffice, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMEEY.

The following articles are needed for every
day-8chool.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37X cents each, "C

dozen -.-... <

Black clotb Testaments, good print,
First Reading Book
Second Reading Booi^ . - - - -

Union Primer with engravings
Union Spelling Book, with engravings
The Secretary's Minute Book - . - .

One year Class Book, Teacher's use
260 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board
250 Small Reward Tickets, Bluo Faste.board .

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

• ' Box 50, Huntingdon, f

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Sweet Potato plants,

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND,
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 6,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER,
19.tf, Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

DnnXTO BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, bd.,
JDUUIi-Oi *1 ; pamphlet form J;0.50. Waldeludk
Seelh $1. WALLFinuT nach ZioiflSTHAL, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., ijO.f^O. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, ii Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address
i2tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

ITAI'lJ^N QUEESiS FOR S&IiE:

Bred froai pure and choice stock, and will be sent by
mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
ffuarantsed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL. GREENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss P. U., Washington Co., Md.

CHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, .$1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

C. G. MASTERS,

WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EOaS, PDULTRT, GAMK, 40.,

Will sell any kind of prodnce, and make prompt
returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
i6-tf] 344 North WaierSt., rhilada.. Pa.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. ANUERSOm, Proprietor.

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Bams
Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe

and Drain Tile,
Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be

superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

W »refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 .tf.

BCSITINGDON <£ RROAD TOP R. B.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. loth, 18T7 Tratas will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's,
lingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. KIPS STATIONS SXPB. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. p. M.
7 40 9 06 Huntingdon 726 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McOoimellstown 7 10 11 66
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesburg e 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run 6 46 11 30
S 26 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 38 1126
8 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 1118
8 35 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

ars 40
los 60

arlO 10
LelO 16

Saxton Le6 16
are 10

11 06
11 00

9 05 10 30 Riddlesbnrg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 36 Eopewell 6 60 10 40
9 25 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ;8
9 30 11 OQ Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 18 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BRANCH.
A. M. P. H.
06 Saxton 6 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
tl 36 Dudley 80

l®Wif
Will cut any kind of grain, aud in any condition it may be found, doing thoroughly clean

work, and v^ithout vpaste deliver the gavel in the best possible shape for the binders.

MANUrACTUEED BY
0, AULTMAN & CO., Canton, Obio, and AULTMAN & CO,, Akron, Ohio,

31-4teow. Send to either house for Descriptive Circular,
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BEEYITIES.

BY J. T. MEYEUS, Or OAKS, PA.

MixUam in parvo, or much in little, is

:in cssoitial feature in periodical litera-

ture. Let us all learn to boil down a lit-

tle.

The Sunday-school Times speaks of an

old Talniudic expression to this effect:

"Whoso learns the law and does rot re-

view it, is like a man who sows and docs

not reap." B'very Chi'istian man and

woman should I eview the past in order

to gain now stimulus. Christians should

review.

Who all will respond to our "Special

Eequcst," as given in a former riumbcr of

the C'uilliiTlAN ? Let some one in each

individual church respond to the cull,

also giving us the probable number of

scholars.in each school. All letters hav-

ing any bearing on this matter should be

addres,sed to J. T. Meyers, Oaks, Pa.

This time last year the revival tide be-

gan to move slowlj' in the Brethren's

church. What of this year ? Have our

trumpet-sounders gone to rest? May be

they are onl}' getting ready fur another

j'eajj!^ work. We hope so. Take a good

rest, brethren, and then once more go

forth in the strength of the Almighty.

In the name of the Lord you vi-ill si'.ccccd.

plo demand it, and the times in which we
live impose the necessity. Let us see to

it, then, that we do not neglect the young

and rising generation ; their wants are

many, and through the medium of a well-

conducted Sunday-school we may do them

"ood—lead them to Christ.

The following, or something siuiilur to

it, is what brother 0. U. Balsbaugh (Uice

said: "When there are two ministers be-

hind the stand at tlic same lime, '.vhcn

the one could be pi-eachiug ol-ewiaTe,

there is only one too many behind tlie sa-

cred desk already." What is wanted

among our ministering brethren is a

branching out.

Just now a good many Sunday-schools

are being organizedthroughout the broth-

erhood. But is it not high time? It

certainly is. We ought by all means
have a Sunday-schooJ wherever it is pos-

sible for us to have opOj Our young peo-

A meeting of the Brethren was held in

the city of Phoenixville on the evening

of the 26th of May. Phoenixville is sit-

uated along the Schuylkill, about twenty-

eight miles west of Philadelphia, has a

population of nearly 10,000, and although

8urrounded,by our people, yet few ever

preached there. But this is by no means

an exceptional case. We might mention

hundreds of just such cases where our

brethren Jiave never yet preached. Dare

wo believe it ? It is so. The fields are

white to harvest. Will we delay any

longer ? We have about twenty mem-
bers living in the city of Phoenixville.

May the Lord help them to be faithful.

BEEVITIES.

BY .JOHN ZUCK, OF CLARENCE, IOWA.

Our lovefeast was held four miles west

of Tipton, Cedar county, Iowa, the Cth

and 7th of June. We had a feast of fat

things. Brethren Fry, Hiliery and

McCune, of Illinois, and Ilolsinger, Thom-
as, Barto and Gable, of Iowa, were with

us, and dealt out to the people the words

oi triilb and life. Sinners were warned
ai!(t saints revived. Many thanks to you,-

dear ilrethren, for your laboi's of love to

us. Two were baptized on the first day

of meeting and one the following Sunday.

The church also advanced brother Wm.
Harris to the second degree in the minis-

ivy, and called John Eshclinan to the of-

fice of deacon. May they walk worlhy

of the vocation and office, magnifying the

same.

I am an anti-tobacconist, and, dear

brethren, bear with me and my remarks.

Don't chew and smoke the "weed," and
especially when you go to church, for you
who are addicted to the filthy habit are

scarcely aware how erccecdingly repul-

sive are your lips and breath when taint-

ed with the taste and smell of tobacco, to

those who use it not. The holy kiss ha«

no aflinity for tobacco juice. It is said ti

foreigner coming to America once re-

marked that the American people looked

like Christians, talked • like Christians,

but they didn't smell like Christians.

Hence, dear brethren, try and quit using

tobacco yourself, and lend all your influ-

ence upon the rising generation to obviate

the evil.

Brother B. F. Miller and I start-

ed, the 13th inst., on a short visit to Linn
.countj^, Iowa. The brethren there held

their lovefeast near Toddville, the 13th

and 14th of June. Met many kind breth-

ren, of whom not a few wore from my
old and much loved Franklin county. Pa.

How it makes me feel at home, when, in

a land among strangers, we meet former

acquaintances, and especially our dear

brethren and sisters. Wc had a jileasant

meeting with them, but on account of our

brief stay we could not visitmany of their

homes. We saw one thing which was ;i

curiosity, at least, to me. It was the

house in which the Goliah of Campbelism
of Linn county, Iowa, was slain by Bro.

James Quinter. According to the step

of brother Miller the house is 30x40, and
is situated on a very beautiful roll, sur-

rounded by a fine natural grove, and. to

our mind, a verj- suitable jilace for a

meeting-house. But in that discussion

the shepherd was smitten and the sheep

of Macedonia were scattered, and the

house presents quite a dilapidated .specta-

cle indeed; the doors and wirdows broken
in, the floor torn up, the ceiling bursted

and fallen, affording shelter only for owls
and wolves, and I am informed that tlie

house is a pretty good index to the con-
dition of the congregation which used to
worship there. There was quite a soL
emu thought rested upon my mind while
in that house and viewing its ruined con-
dition, that I was standing in the place
where once the truth was advocated to
the overthrow of error, and I could j>ic-

ture to my mind brother Quinter stand-
ing there, pleading and contending with
all the earnest zeal of his heart, for, and in

defense of, the sacred word of Gfod. "The
rains came, the winds blew, and beat
upon that house, and it fell, and great
was the fall thereof, because it yr^gDuiltj

on the sand-
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[This artitle wiis read before the Eepublican Literary
Society of lUt. Uuion College, Stark couDty, Obio, Juno
23lb, 1873.]

IS PRIMITIVE OHEISTIANITY OE TEUE
EELIGION ON THE DECLINE ?

BY J. KEIJI.

As tbe heavens are higber than tbe eartb, so arc my
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts higher
than your thoughts, saith the Lord.

—

Bible.

In speaking of true religion, we mean

Chi-istianity as it came from its Author
;

Its doctrines and commandments as they

were taught by Christ, and practiced by

his chosen apostles and immediate follow-

ers. Every deviation from the gospel doc-

trineS; or the example of Him who alone

was perfect, is a departure from the primi-

tive doctrines and commands, and hence

is not true religion.

To constitute true religion requires the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, even as it came from its divine

Author. For when he expired on the cro.?s

he said, "It is finished''; which means

perfect, complete; In P^evelations xxii. 18

19, we read, "For I testify unto every man

that heareth the words of the prophecy of

this book If any man shall add unto

these things, God shall add unto him the

plagues that are written in this book. And
if any man shall take away from the words

of the book of this prophecy, God shall

take away his part out of the book of life,

and out of the holy city, and from the

things which are written in this book."

Religions are as various in the world as

the whims and notions of mankind. Juda

ism claims the Mosaic laws as its divine

revelation, discarding the New Testament

entirely. Mohammedanism declares its

faith in the Koran of Mohammet, as a di-

vine revelation, this being a compromise

betweea New Testament doctrines and Pa-

ganism. Paganism and infidelity are those

doctrines which know not, or do not believe

in the true God, or Christianity. These

isms of men, considered as religions, are

evidently false religions, because they are

openly and clearly antagonistic to Christi-

anity But the the sacred Book tells us,

2 Tim. iv .3, "For the time will come,when

they will not endure sound doctrine, but

after their own lusts shall they heap to

themselves teachers, having itching ears,

and they shall turn away their ears from

the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."

This declaration is made as a prophecy by

the apostle Paul in reference to professors

of Christianity, hence we conclude, that,

as the Bible tells u?, "not all of them that

say, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king-

dom of heaven, but they that do the will

•of my Father which is in heaven." This is

from the highest authority under heaven or

among men, being Christ's own language

We read that ''whatsoever is high before

the world is an abomination unto God."

"My ways are not your ways, neither are

my thoughts your thoughts, saith the

Lord.''

For the sake of brevity and clearness of

argument, we will divide the Chri.?tian re-

ligion into two classes, one the true relig-

ion, and the other the popular or false re-

ligion It here becomes our duty to dis-

criminate by fairly weighing' the merits of

each in the balance of God's own word.

The same whose hand wrote mysteriously

upon the wall before Belshazzer, when he

and his thousand lords in Babylon, pro-

faned the sacred vessels of the temple by

drinking from them in honor to the heath

en gods, "Thou art weighed in the balance

and found wanting," also wrote we must

'prove all things and hold fast to that

which is good."

We are living in an age of progress in

science, art, literature, navigation, inven

tions in mechanics, and discoveries in phi

losophy, and the mania of this generation

is to excel the last and all former genera-

tions in everything, religion not excepted.

The inventive genius of the human mind

of this age has dared to presume itself su-

perior even to God himself. God says,

one Lord, one faith, one baptism. But

men have invented over four hundred faiths,

and like the heathens in the days of Moses,

they make as many different gods as they

choose, and baptize as they please, regard-

less of the word of inspiration. Our pop-

ular churches have lost sight of the pearl

of great price, which is found only down

in the valley of Humility. Instead of

serving God in spirit and in truth, they

strive to gain the applause of men Many
pastors of these churches preach only for

the money they receive for their services,

hence it is to their interest to preach so as

to tickle the ears of their friends^ who are

members of the church simply to hold a

position in opulent society, and be es-

teemed of men. In such churches if the

ministers would preach the true gospel in

its primitive character, they would be de-

nounced as fanatics, and would be dis'

charged at once When popularity and

money are the chiei objects, they evidently

are not servants of God, but of Mammon.
These congregations turn their ears away

from the truth, and turn them unto fables.

Even our own honored minister at home

preac'ies so much science and history that

the Bible doctrines remain as a secondary

matter, or are thrown entirely into the

shade.

The Bible tells us, 'Strait is the gate

and narrow is the way which leadeth unto

life, and few there be that find it." Our

popular churches have made away so

broad that it is able to take pride, vanity,

dancing, theatres, drinking, revelry, shows,

church festivals with all the primp and

gossip of a theatre, quarrels, lawsuits

and even gold worshiped as a god ; and

these can all thrive together under the

same pastoral charge, if its members are

but able to rent a fine pew, and pay a nice

sum to the preacher. That this is popular

Christianity no one will deny. But this is

not all. These blind leaders of blind fol"

lowers, in their popular revelry upon the

barren mountains of worldlj^ applause, are

so occupied with the objects of Vanity's

Fair, such as popular science, arts, litera-

ture and big /, that they fail to see the vi-

tal principles of true godliness. Thousands

are deceived by the fatal error, that moral-

ity is true religion.

In this age of inventions, many say that

experimental religion is a humbug, and

others say, faith and repentance are suffi

cient for salvation, and both classes alike

reject obedience to the plain commands of

the gospel ; but the Bible teaches, that obe-

dience is essential to salvation. Paul said

by works is faith made perfect. Christ

taught by example the ordinances of his

church ; he went down into the water and

was baptized, and came up out of the wa-

ter, in his case, to fulfil righteousness ; but

to his followers it is for the remission of

sins, after faith and repentance. Modern
invention says sprinkling a few drops

of water is just as good, and faith

need not precede it and so they sprinkle in-

fants who cannot believe, neither have

anything to repent of. Christ taught that

humility, faith, virtue, knowledge temper-

ance, patience, kindness and charity are

necessary to form Christian character.

Faith ! not a dead faith, but a living, sav-

ing faith, that is willing to follow the

Master in all his teachings in example as

well as precepts.

In the days of Plato Diogones took a

lamp, and walked through the city in

broad daylight. Many called him a fool

;

but when he was asked what he wag^oing,

he replied that he was looking for an hon-

est man, and as they are so exceedingly

rare, it required a lamp in daytime to find

one. So it seems to me, in these days of

progress and human invention, that the

genuine faith of gospel Christianity can

scarcely be found ; and it requires the

lamp of the Spirit of truth in the hand of

genuine charity to find such faith. Hence

we realize that in this la'er day, according

to prophec}', true faith can scarcely be

found.

The commandments of the Bible are of two

kinds. First, the moral law or ten com

mandments as given to Moses And sec-

ondly, the positive commands of the New
Dispensation. Of the first class of com-

mands we observe that they were given to

Moses long before the coming of the grpgit
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Teacher of Israel, Christ said I come not

to destroy the law but to fulfil ; therefore

the ten commandments are endorsed by

Him, and are binding on all succeeding

ages. But these commands can all be ac-

counted for on grounds of policy or human
reason. All infidels as well as professed

Christians admit that it is wise counsel,

and that it is good policy to obey the doc-

trines of these commandments, therefore it

requires no exercise of special faitb in God

to believe and obey these laws. Human
reason, experience and good common sense

alone will do it. The positive commands

of the New Dispensation given by Christ,

and taught and practiced by his apostles,

and immediate followers, such as baptism

by trine immersion, feet-washing, the

Lord's supper and communion by night,

as commanded in John xiii., the kiss of

charity, as commanded (1 Cor. xvi. 20,

2 Cor. xiii. 12, and 1 Thess. v. 26) by Paul

to the churches as a special Christian salu-

tation. These things are the ones which

the popular churches of modern Christian-

ity have rejected as non-essentials. And

why ? Simply because they can see no

reason why they should be observed. Hu
man reason fails to account for them. And
they are not willing to take trod at his

word, and obey simply because he has

commanded it. When God speaks genuine

faith will obey the commands in letter and

spirit without asking a reason. Genuine

faith will obey because God speaks.

Modern revised and improved Christian-

ity (or rather modern infidelity) calls these

nonessentials because they see no reason

for them. Faithful Abraham asked God
no questions when ordered to place his son

Isaac on the altar of sacrifice. In this case

human reason was opposed to the command,

but had Abraham refused to obey he would

not have been numbered among the faith

ful. The faithful lot was commanded to

flee from Sodom and not look back at the

burnisg city ; he obeyed, but his thought-

less wife disobeyed, and kept not the com-

mand, and she was punished with death

simply for looking back. Alas ! how few

modern professors of Christianity have that

essential faith, which is willing to obey

because thus saith the Lord !

HUMILITY.

BY S. C. MOWL.

Yea all of you be subject one to another, and
be clothed with humility, for God resisteth the
proud and giveth grace unto the humble.—

1

Peter, 5-5.

It seems that the apostle understood

the nature of man, and knowing him to

be in possession of a spirit, of solf-esteem,

may we call it, that is ever on the alert

for honor and praise from men, he saith,

'Yea ail; ofyou Be subject one to another,

and be clothed' witE' humility. Let us

apply this language of tlie arpostlb to pro-

fessing Christians of the present age. ©o-

we find them clothed with humility, as

the apostle's language would teach us ?

Wc read of false teachers, by reason of

whom the waj' of truth shall be evil spo-

ken of. 2 Peter, 2 : 1-3. It is to be feared

that there are many of those false teach-

ers in the world now, and that a very

small portion af the professed ministry of

this present day can adopt tho language

of Paul, Acts 20: 2G-27. People will scarce-

ly listen to a man now who dares j^ro-

elaira the whole counsel of God, regard-

less of opposition. Go to tho house of

God on the Sabbath, and there you be-

hold what should startle every lover of

truth. There you see the professed fol-

lowers of Jesus Christ dressed in the high-

est fashions of the daj^ Ask them why
they are thus attired ; one can see no

wrong in it, another has as good a right

to wear this or that as such and such a

one, but they do not wear anything for

pride. Here Paul, Eomans 14 : 21, and

you can but look upon these things and

exclaim, O shame, shame! where is thy

blush ? "Where does sin conceal itself?

—

These things may do for the world, but

they will not do for the followers of the

meek and lowly Jesus who has died on

Calvary to save us poor, unworthy mor-

tals.

Pride is not confined to any one i^lacc

or tiling ; it has many nooks into which
it slily creeps. When I see a female

dressed in all the vanities and fashions of

the world, indulging in idle conversation,

tattling and speaking ill of her neighbors,

I fear she is not clothed with humility.

When I see a j'oung man indulging in

worldly amusements, taking hold of anj--

thing to pass his time and please the

world, I fear he is not clothed with hu-

mility. Again when a brother or sister

lays aside their plain garments, and gets

those of a more brilliant appearance, so as

to be in the fashionable current of society,

or associating with such, does it not look

as though humility was not very promi-

nently seated in their hearts ? '-God re-

sisteth the proud and giveth grace to the

humble."

Beloved brethren and sisters, let us

take courage and continue steadfast in

the faith a few days more and we shall

be gathered home to dwell forever with

our Father in Heaven. Let us not spread

a vail before any by manifesting a proud

or haughty disposition. Let us not wound
tho feelings, or freeze the tender heart of

our young members by slighting them, or

showing ourselves above them, but rather

nourish them by our advice and assist

them by our counsel on their way to our

eternal happy homo. May tho Lord add
his blessing and' keep uS in the naiTow
way that leadeth to heaven, is my hum-
ble but sincere jjrayer.

WANE OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE,

Seventy-five years ago Dr. Trumbell of

Connecticut reviewed the century, just

then closed, in reference to Turkey. He
stated some of the remarkable calamities

which had befallen it during that period.

Constantinople had been eighteen times on

fire, in which 120,000 houses had been

burned, and 8,000 people had perished.

By the plague in HSO, 7,000 people died.

The next year 3,000 more perished in an

earthquake. In 1752 Adrianople, the sec

ond city in wealth and population, was al-

most destroyed by an earthquake. In

1754 Grand Cairo had two-thirds of its

houses shaken down and 10,000 people

swallowed up. In 1755 Fez in Morocco

was half destroyed by an earthquake, and'

12,000 Arabs were buried in its ruin?. The
plague at various times has swept away
vast numbers of people

We may add that the present century

has seen pestilence, conflagrations, earth-

quakes, revolts, dismemberments and wars

scattered through its h'istory, culminating

in the greatest of all its multiplied disas-

ters—its present semi-destruction by Rus-

sia

Prophecy, seventy-five years ago, had

plenty of materials for a dark picture ; and

prophecy now, of the wane of Mohammed-
anism, has them multiplied an hundred-

fold.— Gongregalionalist

"Soft words and soft water should be

abundant in every home."

No life can be pure in its purpose and

strong in its strife, and all life not be pur-

er and stronger thereby.

When one sin is admitted, it is gener-

ally found that it has a comf)anion at

the door, and the former will work hard

to gain admission for the latter.

Holiness is tho beauty of God impressed
ujjon the soul, and the impression is ever-

lasting. Other beauty is but a faded flow-

er; time will plough up deep furrows upon
the fairest face, but this will be fresh to

eternity.

Religion is the tie that connects man with
his Creator, and holds him to His throne.

If that tie is sundered or broken, he floats

away a worthless atom in the universe— its

proper attractions all gone, its destiny

thwarted, and its whole future nothing but

darkness, desolation and death.
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THE PEESENOE OF GOD.

Oh, evening winds ! whose restless feet

Now wander to and fro

;

Oh, stars ! whose radiant gems complete

The crown of Natui'e's brow
;

Oh, bright-faced moon ! whose golden disk

Swings in the vault of night.

And lilvO a nooded friar wall-cs

The star-bcgirted height

;

Oh, forest deep, and mountains high,

And ocean wide and free.

The presence of the living God
Is manifest in thee !

I hear His voice amid the rain

That patters on my roof;

I sec His eye amid the flowers

That weave a golden woof.

I feel His presence in my soul,

His hand uyion mj^ heart

;

J\ly life is suljject to His will,

Of His o\v]i self a part

—

A tithe, e'en of the wondrous skill

His handiwork displays,

And with all ISTature will I lift

My voice to sing His praise.

THE UTILITY OP SHHDAY SCHOOLS.

BY J. T. MEYERS.

A reply to brulher John Wampler, of Car-

thage, Mo., on the utility of Sunday
schools.

We make the following brief extract

from the writer's letter : "Clivo me the

ablest and best arguments you have in

defense of Sunday-schools I

consider them a great evil in the church.

...... If you can show me any good

in them I shall not oppose them."

Being an advocate of Sunday schools,

and as the letter calls for an answer, m'c

will give a few of our reasons in favor of

Sunday-schools. First, then, the

UTILITY" 01' SUNDAY-SCnOOLS.

1. Sunday schooU will, if properly con-

ducted, serve as a mean.^ for impartinij re-

ligious knowledge.

Salvation is the prime oliject of tlie

gospel, and a knowledge of the plan of

redemption is the essential ground-work

of faith in the Son of God. This fact no

one dare deny. Faith is as evidently the

outgrowth of knowledge as that a potato

vine is the outgrowth of a potato, and

"without faith," says the apostle, "it is

impossible to please God." But knoAvl-

cdgc must first comprehend certain prin-

ciples before faith can act. "Faith com-

cth by hearing, and hearing by the Word
of 'God." This evidences the fact that

there can be no faith independent of

knowledge. In short, we must first have

a knowledge of the Son of God, either

through the sense of hearing or seeing,

before we can believe ifl such a thing as

the Son of God. Our faith, therefore, in

phrist, as also in the righteousness of

God's law, is wholly based upon our hear-

ing or seeing. !Now Sunday-schools may

be employed as essential means for the

conveying ofthe truth as it is in Jesus, to

the hearts and consciences of many who
could not well otherwise be reached.

This view of the subject is worthy of con-

sideration.

2. Sunday-schools v)ill, if properly con-

ducted, afford additional means for doing

good.

(1) The apostolic mode of preaching-

was more that of <x Sunday-school char-

acter than the present mode of preach-

ing. This fact will become obvious when
we closely examine into the peculiarity

of our Savior's teaching. We see the

great Teacher going up into a mountain,

and large crowds following Him ; "and

when He was sot," as the narrative styles

it, "the disciples came unto Him." This

discourse on the mount, though the most

eloquent and profound of our Savior's

preaching, was delivered in the most sim-

ple manner. The great Preacher seated

Himself on an elevated spot to deliver

His discourse, while around Him were
gathered the disciples. Our Savior's

style of preaching was mainly that of

asking and answering questions, and upon
this same principle is based the Sunday-

school system. Even the apostles adopt-

ed this mode of preaching. Peter

preached his ablest discourse on the day
of Pentecost, but he was interrupted in

the midst of it, for many "were pricked

in their hearts, and said unto Peter and
ihe rest of the ajjostles, men and breth-

ren, what shall we do ?" Does the preach-

er stop to reprove the people for divert-

ing his mind from the line of argument?
No, no, no ; he tells them at once to "re-

pent, and be baptized every one of j'ou, .

and ye shall receive the gift

of the Holy Ghost." Ntimerous incidents

might be referred to in pi-oof of the fact

that the apostolic jiraelice of jireaching

was materiallj- difl'erenl ii'om that of the

present daj', and hcjice we considei- Sun-

day-schools no deviation fiMin the apos-

tolic mode of teaching.

(2) Boyhood cxjjerience teaches us a

practical lesson in this matter—namely,

the utility of Sunday-schools. Who of

us cannot rem.ember of a time when some
one in our hearing expostulated on a

Scriptural truth
; we were small yet, but

boys and girls, but the warning; voice nev-

er left us until wo found Him whose

peace passeth all understanding? Shall

we then denounce properly conducted

Sunday-schools that are based on the

same Y'l'inciples ? Parents who never

talk to their children about the love of

God, and neglect to instill holy principles

into their minds, giving them liberty to

cai'HUse on the Sabbath, can be talked to

in the Sunday. sphool p,s in no other place.

It should be remembered, also, that chil-

dren often attend Sunday-schools whose
parents even never go to hear the Word
of God preached ; and knowing, as we
do, that children's minds are not capable

of comprehending even the most ordina-

vy discourse, should we not then be wil-

ling to afford them a mode of discipline,

such as can be given in Sunday-schools,

where children, boys and girls, men and

women. Can learn the truth of God's

Word ? Parents must be rude indeed who
do not love their children, and if children

of unchristian parents are made to feel

the necessity of living pious lives,—if

they arc brought under a godly influence

and Scriptural discipline, made to respicct

the Sabbath, shun evil company, avoid

profane language, attend public worship,

then a way is already paved for doing the

parents good. AVe might indeed refer to

cases where whole families were brought

into our church in this way.
(3) But that Sunday-schools can be

made to serve as an additional means for

doing good is again evident from this fact

tl)at it gives employment to our young
p>eople. Wo are indeed p)aincd to sec how
much time and talent are being lost and

wasted by our young brethren and sis-

ters, while if we had Sundaj^-schools, they

might be doing a great deal of good. We
have brethren—not to say anything about

the sisters—who are more capable of in-

structing, better qualified for Christian

work, than many of our ministering

brethren ; but because they arc not elect-

ed to the iiiinistry, and not having a

special field for Christian labor, they are

comijelled to bury their talents. Now
this is utterly wrong. It is not enough

that we be members of Christ's church
;

we must work. This duty the Savior

particularly enjoined on His servants

when lie sent iheni into His vineyard,

giving each indivitlual his wurl-;.

(4) Furthermore many of our brethren

begin to feel the need oC Sunday-schools.

We are gelling letters frequently U> this

ell'ecl, aud seme biv.lhi'eii e\en express a

deep regTct that we do Jint. ha\e Sundaj'-

schools amiingst us generally, and that

their children n'o to Si.nday-f*ehools of

other denoniinatiiins on this account.

This, of itseli, is proof enough that Sun-

day-schools have become a positive noccs-

sitj' in most localities. The fact is uni-

versally admitted that at no age has dis-

cipline and infiuence such a moulding

power over the human mind, than in ear-

ly life. Then the mind is pregnable

with principles as at no other time. Heed-

ing then the apostolic injunction, "Bring

up your children in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord," we claim there is

DQ other preventative iri keeping .our chil=
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dren from imbibing tho principles and

faith of other denominations, while they

are undel* their influence and discipline,

than tho organization of Sunday-schools

under our own special supervision.

(5) Again wo see this feature in the

utility of Sunday-schools. The Bible is

emphatically a book for study. In Sun-

day-schools children are taught to memo-
rize passages of Scrijjture. The ton com-

mandments are taught therii. Lessons of

truth arc illustrated. They are personal-

Ij' talked to about their morals, their dis

behavior, their evil habits, the necessity

of obedience to their parents, tho issues

of a personal resisonsibility, the fear of

God, the necessity of a preparation for

death.

3. Sunday schools will, if properly con

ducted, tend towards the melioration of

society.

The Sabbath is God's day. Its essential

relation and bearing to humanity was
never j-et abrogated. "Eemember to keep

the Sabbath day holy," still remains an

injunction, and is obligatory upon all

men. In France, when the Sabbath was
for a while abolished, the people became

irreligious and skeptical ; the Bible was
made the subject of ridicule, and the Sab-

bath was -turned into a day of revelry.

But do we not freqviently observe the

Sabbath day meanly desecrated at the

jjresent daj' ? We have seen grown-up

young men whose fathers were ministers

(and even bishop's sons) in our church play

croquet, fishing, playing cards, on the Sab-

bath. Now these things ought not so to

be. Sunday-schools projoose to do awaj^

with these things, and if parents have

not tho moral courage to teach their chil-

dren the law of the Lord, they should be

sent to such places where they will bo

taught to respect the Lord's Sabbath.

Considering then tho utility of Sunday-

schools from tho standpoint of logical

reasoning, the effect thoy would have on

the morals of society, the field of useful

ness they would afi'ord to our young
brethren and sisters, the amount of Scrip-

tural knowledge to be gained from them,

we cannot help but think that Sunday-

schools, if properly conducted, would bo

a means of doing good.

PALSE TEAOHEKS.

BY W. A. HARMAN.

''Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the
spirits whether they are of God : because many
false prophets are gone out into the world." 1

John 4 : 3.

John well knew that God's people

would be tempted by those, who should

rise up to deny the truth, and teach that

which is contrary to the Word of God.

No doubt he had groat reason for tho

above words. We may suppose that ho

had witnessed some attempts to draw the

minds of God's people away from the

truth, and therefore, it was highly neces-

sary that he admonish them that- they

might be on their guard. It seems there

have been false teachers in every ago of

the world, who, like Simon in Samaria,

give themselves out to be solhe gi'oat one,

but when we compare their teaching

with the Word of God, we find there are

many things which thej^ preach and j)rac-

tice to bo contrary to the teaching of our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. There-

fore, it is highly necessary that we so ac-

quaint ourselves with the Scriptures, that

when we hear ministers of the Gospel

preach we may know whether he preach-

es that which is contained in the Scrip-

tures, for the Word of God is safe ground

for us to lay a foundation and build upon

it our faith. O may we beware of those

who try to lead us from the path of dutj*.

Let us turn from those who are trying

to set up a theory of their own, not ac-

cording to the will of God, but as it best

suits their taste. We believe there are

many honest hearted persons, who would

cleave to the truth, were it not for such

persons as are in error themselves, and

wish to lead others into error. But if

the blind lead the blind they shall both

fall into the ditch. Paul said, "Be ye fol-

lowers of mo, even as I am of Christ.'

May this be our aim. Follow not after

any man unless we see by tho Word of

God that he follows after Christ. Let us

not take flesh for our arm, but truth, the

Word of God, which will load us into all

truth. We are too apt to believe what
men preach, and not look to the Scrip-

tures to see if they -preach the truth or

not. This is where we may be led to err,

by persons who deal falsely with the

Word of God. Let us not fear him who
has power to kill tho bodj' only, but

rather fear Him who hath power to de-

stroy both soul and body. Let us hold

fast to the faith which was once delivered

unto the saints. Let us watch therefore

and pray, that we enter not into tempta-

tion, that we eschew evil, and cle&ve to

that which is good.

Stahlstown, Pa.

GOD'S rULFILLED PROMISES.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

'Behold, I was left alone ; these, where had
they been?" Isaiah 49 : 31.

Often when under tho pangs and con-

victions of the presence of sin it is so

sorrowful and heartrending that it casts

a gloom upon our dearest joys and bright-

est hopes. Everything wears a dark as-

pect. The once pleasant eomijany is made
desolate ; the pur^joses, even the thoughts

of the heart all seem broken oft'. A sad

and woeful condition ! This is spiritual

imprisonment. God then employs the

necessary discipline for good results in

tuture. This discipline is often as "worm-

wood and gall." But lie saj'S : "Be still

ahd know that I am God." He "dospi-

seth not His prisoners." His promise to

such is "So shall my word be that gooth

forth out of my mouth : it shall not re-

turn unto Mo void, but it shall accomplish

that which I please, and it shall prosjjel*

in the thing whereto I sent it.—Isa. 55 :

11, 12.

When this imprisonment—a "captiv-

ity," has had its desired effect, God's

promise then is ; "For ye shall go out

with joy, and be led forth with peace ; the

mountains and the hills shall break forth

before you into singing, and all the trees

of tho field shall clap their hand." When
this is experienced, the promise is fulfilled

—tho heart is renewed by heavenly aims

and spiritual knowledge. What was
providentially and temporarily made dark

and desolate is now made to beam with

joy and peace. Then the regenerated

soul ejaculates ; "Behold I was left alone
;

these where had they been ? The place is

too strait for me
;
give place to me that I

may dwell." These are the comforts and

benefits of redeeming love. In this re-

deemed condition, the heavenly-minded

David said : "Then was our mouth filled

with laughter, and our tongue with sing-

ing. * * * Tho Lord hath done gTeat

things for us ; whereof we are glad."

—

Psalm 12G. Draw nigh to God hj a faith-

ful discharge of your every duty, and

eventually. He will fulfill all promises, for

"He is faithful that promised."

Everybody's Canoe.—"Try to please

everybody and you will please nobody" is

a well-known truth, and brings to mind
the following story: "A. man in a forest

was building a canoe ; along came a trav-

eler, and told him he was shaping the

bow altogether w-rong, and advised him

how to fix it. The man changed it and

the traveler passed on. Presontlj' along

came another traveler, and stopping to

watch progress suggested some other im-
provement, which the man made. Not
long aftei-, a third came, and also ten-

dered his advice, which was accepted.

—

The man having finished the canoe after

the wishes of the travelers, suspoudod it

from a tree, and commenced to make an-

other after his own ideas ; so when the
fourth traveler came along, and asked
him why he did this and that, the man
looked ujo quietly and said, "See here,

stranger, this is my canoe ; there's every-

body's canoe up in that tree."
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GOSPEL DISCIPLINE VS OPEN COMMUII-
lON.

BY C. F. DET\yiLER.

Now we command you brethren in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withriraw

yourselves from every brother that wallseth dis-

orderly and not after the traditions received of

US. 2 Thess. 3:6.

Tlic aim of cbureh discipline is not to

coerce but to win. A short and dictatory

course with the erring ia unkind, un-

sci-iptural, and contrary to the spirit

of Christ. But when the means of grace

that are provided for the restoration of

the erring have been applied with pa-

tience and failed to restore obedience to

faith and sound doctrine, then the ques-

tion no longer remains. Shall we, or shall

we not withdraw our f<rflowship ? There

is no fellowship between Christ and Be-

lial. "Therefore wo command you in the

NAME OF THE LOED JESUS CHRIST that ye

withdraw yourselves. "A man that is a

heretic after the first and second admoni-

tion, reject".—Titus, 3 : 10.

Opien communionists generally define a

church somewhat after this manner. '-A

true church of Christ is a congregation of

true believers in Christ assembled togeth-

er for religious service," and then to

make it rightly understood proceed to

explain that it does not matter to Avhat

various denominations these people so

assembled belong, provided they are true

believers, and as to the latter qualification

we arc not to bo the judges, for two rea-

sons : First, because we cannot sec into a

man's heart, and second, because in all

denominations there are some who are

not true belicver.'3 ; so that it is not possi-

ble for us to draw a line correctly between

the true and the untrue. This is true,

and the sum total of it all is simply this.

We cannot in all cases dr?.w the line

correctly between the true church and the

world. The question that follows is.

Since wo cannot in all cases, draw the

line correctly should we draw a line at

all ? In other words, is thcro any circum-

Bliince under vi'hich we should withdraw
pr withhold our fello-wship from any.

Christian professor at all ? Answer. Now
I command you, hrethren, in the name of

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST that yc withdrciw

yourselves fro7n every brother who walkcth

'disorderly and not after the itaditions re-

ceived of us,'' and let us also add by way
of explanation, that it does not matter to

what various denominations those breth-

ren belong who walk disorderly, and not

after the traditions received of the apos-

tles. But in order to know who tbcso

brethren arc, wo must first see what those

traditions are. Of course wc will not

draw p. lino between the cssenti,a]s ^nd

tjjio nonosBfintiMs. Xho tv?i4itio!is repjilre

us to discriminate between those who try

to obey them and those who do not, but

they do not requir'i us to discriminate be-

tween the essentials and the nonessen-

tials, Dor between those which were given

after the day of Pentecost and those giv-

en before. The apostles, or at least the

twelve, were disciples of Christ, and from

him they received the traditions. Paul

though "as one born out of due time"

claims to have received his also from

Christ, and we have no grounds to deny.

"Go ye therefore and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name ofthe Father,

and of the >Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

teaching them to observe all things what-

soever I have commanded you," were his

last charge to his disciples. Up to this

time a considerable portion of his teach-

ings were to them somewhat clouded in

mystery, but he did not leave them with-

out this cheering promise : "The com-

forter which is the Holy Ghost whom the

Father will send in my name, he shall

teach you all things and bring to your

remembrance whatsoever I have said to

you." These all things were to be brought

to their remembrance by the Holy Ghost.

They were to be taught to "all the world."

These are immortal facts, and yet there

aro those who would have us to under-

stand that the teachings of Christ while

he was on earth were only for the Jews.

Not exactly the law, not exactlj' the Gos-

pel, but some namelesss thing in between.

"Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded j'ou."

If Christ's teachings were a set of re-

constructed Jewish traditions then all

the world is to be proselyted into the

Jewish religion, but if they constituted

the eternal principles of true Christianity

then they were the traditions delivered to

the churches. To disbelieve this is a

breach of faith, especiallj^ since the teach-

ings of the apostles and the teachings of

Christ are, so far as we have any record

of them, in strict harmony throughout,

That different denominaLions of Chris-

tians have different forms of ciiurch gov-

ernment, and that "these little differences

have nothing to do with religion" is rath-

er a sVeeping assertion when wc consider

what these "little diftcrences" embrace.

Whether war and retaliation with its

kindred evils, returning evil for evil,

brother going to law with brother, trans-

ferring jiroperty to avoid the payment of

debts, usury, secretism with its culmi-

nation in strikes and insurrections, and a

general affinity with all that is esteemed

among men notwithstanding the plain

and plentiful teachings of the Gospel to

its disciples, to come out fr'oha the world

and be aeparjite, ai'fi tV)lerable in a Phris-

t-ian chnrph
j
xvhether thfi traditions of

men are equal to the hallowed ordinances

of God, whether to deny the divinity of

Christ, or the state of future punishment

of the wicked, is to be considered as not

heretical, these are some of the "little

differences" that are embraced in the

question of open communion.

( To be Continued.)

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY J. M, ZUOK.

Bro. Ewing proposes to improve his

vacation by attending a Normal Music

School somewhere in Ohio. His work
during the j^ear has been quite satisfac-

tory, as was evinced bj^ the excellent mu-

sic with which wo were favored during

the recent closins exercises.

The following young brethren and sis-

ters have written Bible-class essays during

the present tei-m: Phebe W. Weakley, H.

M. Berkley, Laura E. Keeney, Susie Con-

ner, W. S. Livengood, Hannah CasBel, P.

A. Beachy, Samuel Lane, Walter Yount,

M. Linnie Bosserman, J. P. Holsinger,

Ella Brumbaugh, Wm. Beery, David Em-
mert, Isaiah Wright, Levi Stoner, Mary
Bowlby, J. C. Ewing, N. George Keim
and Wealthy A. Clarke. It has been our

custom to have two essays each Sabbath.

The Teachers' term will open July 22nd.

The prosjjects are that we will have a

good school. The Principalwill be assisted

by Professors Brumbaugh, Anderson,

Dickson, and other live teachers. Sister

Weakley will recuperate until the FaH
term and brother Emmert will return a:®

soon as needed, '^l^eaohing 46 weeka out

of 52 seems almost like all work and no

play, but it suits somo Cf fts fii-st-ratc.

—

Next year, as will be seefl hi the cata-

logue, we proj)ORe to work stii? b'ai'der, cb'

at least lonti-er—-18 weeks out of 5:^-

The first catalogue of the Brethren's

Normal Avill ajipcar in a few days. It will

bo a pamphlet of from 20 to 30 pages, and

will contain the names of .s-h are-holders,

names and address of students, course of

instruction, plan of now luiilding and a

considerable amount of inlbrmation that

will bo of interest to all friends of the

cause. The catalogue will bo sent to any

address upon application. Those who
feel so inclined will please enclose two

3-cent stamps to help dofi-ay expense of

publishing and mailing. Applications

may be sent in at once.

During the term that is now closed we
have sustained classes in the following

branches: Physiologj^, Historj^, Greek:

English Gv^mmfti") (thi'ee cljisses), Polit-'

ipiil Geography, Pb.ysieal Geograpbv,'

f
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Drawing (two classes), Latin (three class-

es), Orthogi'aphy, Ponmansliip, Geom-
etry, Mental Avithmotic (three classes),

Algebra (three classes), Elocution, Meth-

ods of Instruction, Botanj'. Bro. Ewing
had a class in Vocal Music and Ero. Em-
mert had a number in sjseeial or advanced

Drawing. "We also had two Literary

sections in school and considerable work
of this kind has been done in connection

with the Literarj' Society, Bible-class, &c.

The following notes in regard to the

closing exercises of the Brethren's Nor-

mal have been clipped from the town pa-

pers of this week.
—"The closing exercises of the llun-

tingdon Normal School were held in Penn
street hall on Friday, and were witnessed
by many of our citizens. The scholars

who took part in the exercises acquitted

themselves creditably, and it was evinced
that the growing reputation of the Nor-
mal as a first-class educational institution

is well deserved."

—

Local News.

—"The closing exercises of the Hun-
tingdon Normal School, hold in Penn
street hall,on Friday last, were well atten-

ded, and the entertainment highly cred-

itable to both pupils and teachers. The
exercises consisted of music, recitations,

essays, dialogues, declamations and ora-

tions. The entertainment by the Eclectic
Literary Society, in the evening, was also

well attended. The order of exercises

was to begin at 73 o'clock, sharp, but ow-
ing to the gas being shut off, the exercises
were annojingly delayed an hour later.

—

All who attended, and the Hall wa's cro-w-

dcd, were well pleased with the enter-

tainment. Our Normal School friends

certainly deserve much praise for the
manner in which both entertainments
passed off. The jjupils showed careful,

thorough training, and the members of

the Literary Society acquitted themselves
in a highly creditable manner. It would
be a good thing if our public schools
would give an entertainment of this kind
occasionally."

—

Globe.

—"Large, attentive and ' aj)prociative

audiences were present at the exercises of

the Normal School, and the Literary So-

ciety connected with it, on last Friday
morning, afternoon and evening. The
exercises were of a higly interesting char-

acter, and reflected the highest credit

both upon pupils and teachers. Prof
Zuck and his assistants arc doing all in

their power to make the Huntingdon
Normal first-class in every department,
and that they are succeeding is evidenced
by the large patronage extended to it."—Journal.

The original orations and essays were

distributed as follows : Salutatory essay.

Light, more Light, Miss. Anna Snare,

Huntingdon ; Essay, Activity a Source of

Happiness, sister Laura Svi'ane, Hunting-

don; Oration, Truth will Triumph, Bro.

P. A. Bcachy, Somerset Co. ; Student's

Oration, Infidelity, Bro. Levi Stoner,

Pushville, Ohio; Salntaiory Ora-tic>n,

Strength born of Struggle, Bro. Gains

Brumbaugh, Huntingdon ; Teacher's Ora-

tion, Knowledge Guides Sentiment, Bro.

AVeslej^ Adams, Somerset Co. ; Essay,

Wisdom's Lessons, sister Susie Conner,

Chester Co. ; Normal Essay, Echoes of the

Past, sister Hannah Cassel, Montgomery
Co. ; Normal Oration, Triumphs of the

Present, Mr. P. H. McHugh, Huntingdon

;

Valedictory Essay, sister M. Linnie Bos-

scrman, Polo, Mo. It would afford mc
pleasure to give the entire programme
and also to comment upon the praise-

worthy efforts of the students, all of

whom performed their parts to the satis-

faction of their teachers and friends, but

space will not permit. Those who are

particularly interested will be supplied,

upon ajjplication, with printed pro-

grammes, a number of these having been

retained for that purpose.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
edited bt elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 9, 1878.

A GALA DAT.

Sunday, June 23rd., was a great day

among the Catholics of this (Blackhawk)

county. As I was going to my appoint-

ment at Spring Creek I passed through a

small village composed principally of

French Catholics. They were very busy

decorating the streets and house of wor-

ship -vVhich they call, the Church. A
number of arches were placed across the

principal street with images (pictures)and

wreath work. The house of worship was
hung with evergreens, and the gateway

leading to the house was decorated with

evergreens and white flags. On one side

of the white flags was a red cross, on the

other side a green cross, and many other

symbols were to be seen. I inquired what
this display meant, and was informed that

it was the celebration of Corpus Ghristi.

This is one of the great festivals of the

Catholic Church. The origin of the fes-

tival in history is said to be in the year

of our Lord 1264, and was established by
Pope Urban IV. Dowling says, "In this

feast the wafer is carried through the

streets in procession amidst scenes of

merriment, rejoicing and illumination,

and upon its approach all f;ill down on

their knees and worship it until it has

passed by." See Dowling's His. Eoman-
ism, p. 337 & 338, &e.

I do not know whether the celebration

on last Sunday was performed in the

above manner or not, but one thing I do

know, judging from the noise in the Beer

Saloons, and the empty Beer kegs . in a

wagon in the; evening as we returned

through the above village, many were too

drunk to worship God in truth and sober-

ness. May God help us to steer safe

from all such breakers. Brethren who
favor Sunday School celebrations should

take warning. Permit me to say that at

a S. S. celebration at a Lutheran Meeting-

house in Pa., they went so far as to have

a largo cross placed behind the speaker's

stand, with the pictures, (images) of Mar-

tin Luther, Melancthon and others sus-

pended on the wall of the house. But

my brethren may say, "We will never do

that, we will only have a Zi'i^Ze parade, &c."

True you may never do so but what will

your example do ? How will your exam-

ple affect j)0sterity? Time will tell. Bo
sure, brethren, that you throw not your

influence in the wrong direction.

I am a friend to Sudday-School instruc-

tion, but opposed to such monstrosities.

—

Let us make the acquisition of Biblical or

Scriptural knowledge sufiiciently inter-

esting to induce our children to attend

our Sunday-Schools withou such parading.

I know some say we cannot have a suc-

cessful S. S. without a dinner and a pa-

rade, but I know there has been very

successful ones conducted without such

vain display.

OUE SUNDAY SCHOOL,

Waterloo, Ioava,
]

June 2-1, 1878.
j

A meeting was held at the South Wa-
terloo meeting-house on Sunday, May
6th, for the purpose of organizing a Sun-

day-School, Vt'hich resulted in the election

of S. H. Miller, Superintendant, E. Show-

alter, assistant ; Blias Miller and Susan

Miller Librarians ; S. Fike and S. Miller,

Choristers, and L. N. Showalter Secre-

tary. The school, in our judgment, is,

now in a prosperous condition. Wo have

fifteen teachers, all members ofthe church,

and about one hundred and seventy-five

scholars. The average attendance of

those who take an active part in the

school up to this time has been about one

hundred and sixty-five, also a number of

spectators. We commenced with the first

chapter of Acts, and have read one chap-

ter for a lesson, usually spending about

forty-five minutes on the lesson assigned

and in hearing versos that have been

committed by the scholars duiang the

Avcek, after which some time is used in

discussing and answering Scriptural ques-

tions from the query box. The school is

opened by singing and prayer, and closed

by singing. Wo use the Sunshine as a

singing book, and the Young Disciple is

distributed weekly among the little folks,

L. N, SjIOVfAtTER.
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The Methodists of Hill Valley, Pa , are

in a strait. Some of their converts are

determined to follow the example of Christ

by going into the water and having bap-

tism administered by immersion. Some
two or three of their ministers have re-

fused to j)erform the rite, on account of

of being to dehcate to go into the water.

These ministers lack at least one thing

and that is faith enough to follow Christ.

To those who have abiding faith in the

divine arrangement the idea of being

afraid to into the water is absurd.

We are truly grateful to our contribu-

tors and correspondents for supplying us

so abundantly with copy. Just now we
have matter enough for a paper double

the size the one we are now publishing.

"We have some excellent essays on differ-

ent subjects, and although they may be

delayed some they will appear in their

"turn. In the mean time, when you feel

like writing do so, and send it along.

JSTothing good shall be lost if we should

have to enlarge our paper to give all a

hearing. A few of our correspondents

are sending in short -notes. We encom--

age this. Would be pleased to have some
one in every congregation attend to giv-

ing us the news in a brief manner, also

thoughts orignated from reading or ob-

servation, briefly stated.

pressed serious fears that the Catholics

would get possession of things in this

country, and was very earnest in caution-

ing Americans to guard their interests

with a jealous eye.

Eev. De Jesi, an Italian, who was once

a Eoman Catholic priest, lectured in the

Presbyterian church of this place on the

Subject of Romanism. " The lecture was
quite interesting and instructive. His

language is somewhat broken, but was
readily understood. In siaeaking of the

allegation ol. the papalists that the church

was founded on Peter and the popes were

legal and regular successors of Peter,

he said there was no pope until 440 of the

Christian era, and as Peter figured in the

first ce.ntury, historical dates would en-

tirely destroy the theorj'' of regular suc-

cession from Peter. He said these were

tacts and challenged any one to contra-

dict them. The temporal power was as-

isumed aliout 712, and stoadilj' increased

u.nlil in the seventeeth eenturj', since

which time liomanism has been losing

strength in Europe, but has been steadily

L^aining in America. The leetui'cr ex-

OUE LATE ANNUAL MEETING IS IND.

While we have given our readers some

account of our -journey west, we have

said but little about our late A. M. And
as thej'- have had an opportunity of read-

ing more or less of what several others

have said about it, as they have spoken

through our paper, there seems to be no

necessity for us to say much more upon

that subject. We, however, feel like giv-

ing expression to some of our thoughts

and feelings in regard to one of our solemn

assemblies, that is justly regarded as an

important gathering by our brethren.

The number of people jjresent was

large—larger than common. And though

this was the case, the general order was

good. The brethren having control of

the meeting or of the arranging of the

meeting, had adopted the best measures

they could for preserving order. And
they succeeded very well. And the ac-

commodations were as comfortable as

could be expected where so many were

to bo accommodated. The brethren on

whom the duty and labor for preparing

for the meeting devolved, performed their

work well. And we hope their arduous

labors and their kindness were appreciated

by the many who enjoyed the. fruits of

them. ,

And although the general council con-

tinued as long as it usually docs, the busi-

ness before the meeting, if measured by

the number of questions acted upon, was

considerably less than it was in some for-

mer years. The number of questions

considered was but about twentj^ ; whereas

it has been as high as seventj-. This is an

indication of improvement. And it is to

be greatly desired that our individual

churches, and our District Meetings, will

jjossess the wisdom and discretion to dis

pose of all questions not partaking of a

general character in a sufficient degree to

make them proper subjects for the con-

sideration of our Annual Council. This

being done, greater attention can be given

to questions in [which the general brother-

hood may be interested.

There was considerable liberty given

for an expression of ideas upon the ques-

tions before the meeting. This will ac-

count for the lenght of time consumed in

public council, though the number of sub-

jects discussed was comparatively sm-all.

There evidently was a disposition mani

fested to let the brethren have liberty to

express their ideas as above remarked.

And though this liberty was perhaps in a

few instances taken advantage of in some

degree, yet upon the whole it was not,

and the granting of it seems to have had a

good efi'ect. While the liberty of speech

should not be curtailed by the meeting,

its abuse should be carefully guarded

against by all who wish to enjoy it.

The spirit that prevailed in the meet-

ing was very good. There was a respect

showed among the brethren one to another,

or pcrhai)s what would better express the

idea, the feeling of brotherlj^ love, which

has sometimes apparent!j' been too much
wanting on such occasions, and that want

has detracted from the Christian dignity

and honor that should characterize an as-

sembled body of believers such as our An-

nual Meeting is. Though we may differ

in our opinions in some things upon which

we have not a thus saith the Lord, and

that difference maybe seen in our investi-

gations to know all we can about such

things, we should not forget that we are

brethren when we are discussing questions

in our Annual Council, as well as when
we are eating the lovefeast together, or

when we are washing one another's feet.

And as wo sustain the relation of breth-

ren to one another on all such occasions,

we should speak and act to one another

as brethren.

The subjects before the meeting differed

not very much in their general character

from the subjects usually presented to our

Annual Meeting ; indeed in several in-

stances we had the same questions under

some of their aspects, up for considera-

tion, that had been j)reviously before the

council. And there was much unanimity

-manifested in the decision upon questions

upon which a decision was obtained. We
do not mean that every one thought that

everj" deci,sion niade was the very best

that could have been made, but we mean
that there was a disposition showed to

acquiesce in the decision made, as the

best that could be done under the circum-

stances, and with the hope that the result

would be for the better and not for the

worse.

Wc congratulate our beloved brethren

upon-the pleasant manner in which our

meeting ])assed off, and upon the general

satisfaction which it seems to have given.

The influence of the meeting upon the

brethren and sisters who attended it,

seems to have been very pleasant. All

seem to have caught more or less of the

spirit of love and kindness which seemed

so extensively to prevail. We were con-

firmed in the idea we have tor some time

held, and which we have advanced through

the Primitive Christian, for the encourage-

ment of our lirethren, namely, that there
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is a growing desire for, and a manifest

tendency toward a greater union among
us in all things concerning which the gos-

pel enjoins union, and in all things which

will increase the strength of the church.

And while we are comforted and encour-

aged in the thouglit that there are grounds

for hope of a brighter fnture for beloved

Zion; we are hajipy to learn that there

are others that entertain the same hope.

Let us then, dear brethren, apj)ly our-

selves with increased zeal and devotion to

holy labor in the cause of our heavenly

Master. If we think we can talie com-

fort from the thought that there is some

improvement and less cause to fear than

has been the case in times past, let us not

slacken our elforts, or watch and i^ray

less, but rather let uswatch and pray and

labor more than ever, since we have rea-

son to believe from the signs of promise

we see that our "labor is not in vain in

the Lord." j. Q.

CHTIECH DEDICATION.

The Dedication at Jonathan's Creek, with

other Incidents of our Journey West.

In a letter written while in Ohio, we re-

ferred to the dedication of a house for

worship in the Jonathan's Creek church,

in Peny Co., Ohio. This took place at

time designated, namely, the 23d of June.

Wo remained in Ohio and attended the

dedicatory services. The occasion was
one of interest and one associated with

pleasant thoughts. The erecting and

multiplying of houses of worship through-

out the country indicate an increased

interest in the worship of God
and in religious things. This is as it

should be. For as "godliness is profitable

unto all things, having piromise of the

life that now is, and of that which is to

come," 1 Tim. 4 : 8, every person feeling

an interest in the welfare of his race, can-

not but rejoice in the spread of an agent

having such a salutary effect upon the

condition of his race as Christianity has.

And the multiplying of meeting houses

in our own Fraternity indicates the jsro-

gress and spread of our principles in the

world. This is a cause for thankfulness

and encouragement. The Lord has gra-

ciously smiled on the humble labors of pur

brethren in an especial manner within the

last few years, and there have been many
added to the different churches of the

brotherhood, and many new churches or-

ganized. "VVe should not only be very

thankful, but very humble under the

thought that divine mercy has been so

liberally bestowed ujion us. Surely the

Lord is good, but alas! how little is his

goodness appreciated, and how very im-

perfect are the returns made to him. And

though ho has blessed us so abundantly,

how slow we are to trust him, and how
faithless we are in jn'ayer! Oh Lord, be

not angr}' with us, but pity and forgive

us.

As our thoughts have wandered some-

what from the heading of our article, and

from the subject wc started out with, and

as our mind seems to incline to dwell

upon the gracious work of the Lord in

the world, in saving sinners, and in mul-

tiplying churches as schools for those who
would know the Lord, before wo proceed

to notice a little more fully the dedication

in the Jonathan's Creek church, we will

notice the organization of a new congre-

gation in Miami countj-, Ohio.

"We reached Troy from A. M, on the

night of the 14th of June. "We then had

Sunday the ICth, to sp)end at whatever

place we might feel our mind drawn to.

And though there were several places not

very far fi'om Troj", where we should have

been pleased to meet with the brethren,

father-in-law having promised to be with

the brethren of the Gingham church, and

requesting us to accompany him, and not

having been there since the organization

of the new church, we agreed to go with

him. And so on Lord's day morning,

father-in-law, mother-in-law, our com-

panion and ourself, started for the Ging-

ham meeting. The morning was beauti-

ful, and the roads in Miami county being

so very good, the ride was delightful.

And after traveling about six miles in the

direction of Dayton, we came upon a very

neat and convenient looking mooting

house. This was the meeting house of

the Gingham congregation. This is a

new congregation organized within the

last couple of years. The greater part

of the territory and of the members
which now constitute the Gingham church

formerly belonged to the Miami church.

And a place not far from where the new
meeting house is, was a meeting place.

But finally it was thought best to organ-

ize a new church, and this was done, and

hence the organization of the Gingham
church. This church is now in a pros-

perous state. Since the organization the

brethren hold some extra meetings and

they had a revival and several additions.

Brethren Cop)j)eck, Yont and jSTeal are

the ministers. Our visit to the brethren

at Gingham was pleasant to us and apipar-

ently acceptable to them, though unex-

pected. May the future of the Gingham
church be as prosperous and successful as

its beginning has been.

After the morning services we went

home with brother Coppeck for dinner and

after a pleasant social interview we re-

turned to Troy. And on the following

Saturday morning wc left fathor-in-law'S

at which place we had a pleasant visit;

for the brethren in the Jonathan's Creek

church. "We took the cars at Piqua for

Newark, and there took the Straightsvilld

Eoad to Glenford. "We reached this place

about -J: o'clock. He we met brother Orr

who took us to his house, four miles dis-

tant. This distance we traveled through

a pretty hard rain in an open spring wa-

gon. "We, however did not get wet, and

got along well, and was tired enough by
the time we arrived at Bro. Orr'sto enjoy

his house very much as a resting place

for the night. Our wife and little daugh-

ter were now with us. After a comforta-

ble night's rest with this kind family, we
felt rested and refreshed and ready for

the labors of the day.

The weather indicated rain, and the

morning was rather gloomy. Neverthe-

less, the congregation was very large

—

larger than the house could contain. The
opening of the new house in that locality

had awakened considerable interest among
the people, and a very large congregation

was the result. The congregation was
not only large but attentive, and we had

a pleasant waiting upon the Lord. "We

had another meeting at 3 o'clock," p. m.,

and the commodious house was well filled

again at that hour, and the meeting

solemn. Thus the dedicatory services of

the ncvi' meeting house of the Jonathan's

Creek church passed off verj' pleasantly.

The church seemed to be well represent-

ed in the meeting on Lord's day morning,

though a number of the members lived

some distance, as the house is at one side

of the congregation. It is in the north-

east part of the congregation, about three

miles from Brownsville, a town in Licking

county, on the National road. Several

families of the brethren live in this vicinity,

and they have long felt the need of a

meeting house and had talked of the pro-

priety of building one, but it was not

done until within the past year. They
have now got a very neat and commodi-

ous house of worship, and large enough

to hold communion meetings in. The
congregation now has three meeting

houses, in two of which communion meet-

ings can be held. "We hope these houses

will all be occupied to advantage, and that

the church will hereafter prosper as it

has done in times past, and prove itself

an efficient instrumentality in the hands

of the Lord for accomplishing good. It

has a large field to work in, and the op-

23ortunitie8 thus afforded for usefulness

should be well improved.

On Monday morning we were taken by

brother Samuel Deffenbaugh, with whom
we had lodged, and whose hosj)itality we
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had shared and enjoyod, to the Glonford

station, where we took the cars for our

home, which wo reached in safety on

Tuesday morning after an absence of

nearly four weeks. Our visit to friends

and brethren, and our associations with

them, were very pleasant. And our fel-

lowship with Christian friends, and the

spiritual privileges and blessings we en-

joyed throughout our journey, wo feel in-

debted to the Lord for, and also for his

kind providence which was so graciously

exercised over us. These mercies from

him we gratefully acknowledge, as we
also do the obligations they put us under

to him, which by his grace we shall en-

deavor to meet. J. Q.

The following we clip from the Argus

published at Albany, N. Y. The reporter

met us at the meeting in the evening just

as we were leaving the ground and by

his request, we hurriedly gave him a few

facts relative to our faith and church gov-

ernment, but from his article it is evident

that he got the greater part of his infor-

mation from some other source, and had

we the space, we would show up a few of

the mistakes he has made—but for us to

be misrepresented is common, and there-

fore pass it by for the j)rcsent.

H. B. E.

THE DUNKAEDS.

To the Editors of The Argus :

Eeaders of the Argus have probably
heard of a certain religious sect called

"Bunkers" or Dunkards, but as there are
none in New York most are cquallj' in

ignorance as to their beliefs and prac-
tices.

An annual meeting of the sect took
place this week in the woods near North
Manchester, Indiana, and your corres-

pondent, impelled bj^ a laudible desire to
learn the tenets of their belief, and see
their mode of worship, visited the en-
campment, and will embody in this letter

the result of the days sojourn among
them.

The annual gathering corresponds with
the higher courts of other great religious

bodies, in this, that is the jilace where
disputes in the several districts, if any
there be, are amicably settled, and where

cultural community, their membershij^
being principally in the five states of In-

diana, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Illinois and
Iowa, their only hold in the cities being
in Clermantovm and Johnstown, Pa., and
Baltimore. Md. Thej^ have no published
confession of faith or creed, nor have they
an educated ministry, but they interpret

the Bible simply, and obey all its com-
mands literally. Like the Quakers, most
of the men wear broad brim hats, while

the women wear the Shaker bonnet over

a head dress or cap of plain white tulle,

their body clothing being generally of the

plainest description. Although this is

the rule, the observance is not universal,

but the woman are not allowed to appear
in church without the tulle cap, though
they have a voice in the administration

of affairs, are elected deaconesses and oc-

casion illy preach.

Like the Friends, the Dunkers will not

fight, nor will they take oaths, or go to

law, and until very recently the taking of

interest on money was prohibited. An
offshoot of the Baptist denomination, they
use the triune immersion, dipping each

time forward instead of backward. The
Lord's Supper is celebrated by the wash-
ing of feet, kissing and the giving of the

right hand of fellowship.

As before remarked, the}^ have no edu-

cated ministry, but wlien they find a man
versed in Bible lore they choose him for a

minister, ordaining by the laj'ing on of

hands, fasting and prayer and giving the

right hand of fellowship. Of course the

services of such a one are gratuitously

rendered, and until very recently the sect

made no special effort to progagate their

faith. However, they now have a native

preacher in Denmark, who reports many
conversions, and they publish several well

conducted religious papers, the principal

one being The Primitive Christian, pub-

lished at Huntingdon, Pa., one of whoso
editors, Mr. Brumbaugh, with kindly

Christian courtesy, aided your corres-

pondent in his search after the truth con-

cerning the brethren.

The Annual Meeting this year was held in

a grove where was erected an immense tem-
poraiy structure shaped like a parallelo-

gram and divided into two sections—one a

tabernacle capable of seating from three

to four thousand people, and the other a

dining hall seatingone thousand at atime.

It is estimated there were on the grounds
the day we visited them over twenty-five

thousand persons, and a most orderly and
decorous assemblage it was. Indeed there
could scarcely bo a more impressive sight

the general policy of the sect for the en- ! than the immense tabernacle crowded
suing year is determined upon. It bears,

however, more of a devotional and social

character than the other courts referred

to. The term "Dunkers," derived from
the German word "Tunker"—to dip

—

was
originally given as a nickname on their

organization in Schwarznaw, Germany,
in 1708. Persecution drove them to this

countrj', and their first settlements were
made at Germantown, Pa., in the early

part of the last century. Their growth,
however, was very slow until the begin-

with serious, plainly dressed people—tlie

woman in white tulle caps and plain

gowns—and when they raised their voice

m song responsive to a leader who lined

off the hymns two lines at a time, the ef-

fect was almost overwhelming. You may
well inquire how they contrive to feed so

great a multitude. 1 can hardly tell j'ou,

but it certainly was done, and I can also

testify that they took good care of "the

stranger that was within their gates."

At dinner the people seated themselves

heads while one offered thanks. Then
for fifteen minutes the clatter of thousands
of knives and forks and the music of ac-

companying sj)oons certified to the ap-
peasing of hearty appetites with good
soup, beaf, bread, butter, etc., and room
was made for another thousand people,
and so on.

I must say that I enjoyed my visit

among them and carried away with me
exceedingly favorable impression of this

simple-hearted, earnest Christian people
who delight to call themselves "Primitive
Christians." Were all the world like

them we might not have so much culture,

grace, literary or scientific knowledge as

we now possess, but there would be small
need for jails or almshouses, as they claim
no Dunfeer was ever in prison for mis-

deeds, and none have over begged through
the woi'ld. Some may find sport in their

expressions of regard and humility, as

shown in the kissing and public feet

washing, but all must commend the lives

which are an outgrowth of their simple

belief F. W. M.
Logansport, Ind., June 14, 1878.
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THE EEPOKT 01 A. M.

As heretofore stated, the late Annual

Meeting was the most pleasant and inter-

esting one that avo have attended for j^oars

and we are glad to state to our readers,

that of its proceedings we have a very full

and complete rejjort. We employed a

first-class reporter and from the copj^ now
before us, we are assured that -this repiort

will be the most comjaletc and interesting

one yet published. In fact those who
read it in their houses can obtain more

satisfaction in regard to the proceedings

of A. M., than those who spent from S5 to

150 to go and hear, and all this informa-

tion can be had for the small sum of 25

cents. In order to bo as accomodating as

possible, we offered to publish it in weekly

parts if the majority would wish to have

it in this way, but we have since learned

that a large majority wish it in pamphlet

form, stitched together, so that it can bo

the better preserved, and that so far, over

three-fourths of the names sent in, want

no change.

To their Avishes we have acceded and

the Picport will be published in pamphlet

as heretofore. The work will be ready

to send out next week.

The price will be as follows : single

copy 25 cents ; 12 copies §2.50, and all

above that nximber, 20 cents each.

In order that there may be no disap-

pointment in selling them, let some one in

each congregation see how many are

wanted and then send for only those that

are ordered. In this way agents will run

no risk and suffer no loss hy having un-

sold copies on hand.

vSond in youv nsmo at opce for a Report.
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NOTES AUD GLEANIUGS.

Bro. Dennis "Wcimor of Grant county

W. Va., met with a serious accident late-

ly. By some means he fell on a rail and

broke his collar bone.

Bro. J. \Y. Metzger wishes us to say

that he and brother John Eifo intend to

go on their missionarj' labors in Southern

Indiana, between the 1st and 15th day of

August.

"We were informed that Bro. Silas Hoo-

ver's house of Somerset, Pa., was destroy-

ed by fire and reported it so in No. 23.

VYc have since learned that it is a mistake.

It must have been a misunderstanding on

the part of our informant.

There is a proposition before the leg-

islative committee to pass a law prohibit-

ing the prevalent practice of "treating."

If such a law was enacted and then en-

forced it would certainlj^ remove one of

the greatest promulgators of intemperate

drinking;.

Bro. Jonas Fike of Horse Shoe Eun, June
11th, says : On the first of this month we
had our quarterly council. There was
a general representation of the members.
Four were received by baptism. Love
and union seems to prevail. The weather
has been cool and rainy the past week.

Bro, S. T. Bossorman of Dunkirk, Ohio,

says : Our feast passed oft' nicely on last

Saturday, and we had a refreshing season.

The attendance was large. One baptized,

also one baptized at our recent council

meeting, making two accessions to our

flock since my last rejiort.

Bro. Martin ISTehr of La Place, III, July

saj's : Health here is good. Harvest is

nearly over, and a good one too. Corn is

small ibr the time of the year. The
church is tolerablj^ j(™sperous, a little too

much hike warmncss, but hope for the

better.

Bro. Henry Jones of Pleasant Mound,
Bond Co., 111., June 2Gth, says : The ark

of the Lord is moving slowly along in

this part of God's moral vineyard. There
have been sis additions within the last

two or three months. May the grace of

God sustain them, and may the Lord bless

you in your labors and keeji you near the

cross is ray prayer.

Bro, Joipiah Beeghly of Garret Co., Md.,

Juno 23rd, says : My health is improved
anc} i hope soon to get well again. Our
lovefeast is past and we had a good meet-

ing, iS^'Q weiTi j"60fl«tl,y added to the

church. Some eighty have been received

since last June. Bro. Joel Gnagy labored

for us faithfully at our communion meet-

ing. He was the only minister from a

distance present.

Bro. John Fuller of Pattersville, Kan.,

June 24th, says : On the 8th inst our

lovefeast was held at Pattersville. Elder

Allen Ives and brother H. E. Fadely of

the Burr Oak church were with us and

laboi-ed for us. On account of the in-

clemency of the weather, the turnout was
not as large as expected. To the breth-

ren and sisters it was certainly a season

of refreshing. "We have no additions to re-

port. Some few are nearing the kingdom
and we hope they may enter before the

gate is forever closed.

From Bro. M. E. Feigley, of the Ca-

dorus church, York Co., Pa., we have the

following : Our lovefeast was held in the

Bast Cadorus church on the 6th and 7th

of June. vServices commenced in the

forenoon, and after jireaching one sister

was baptized. An election was held for

speaker. Bro. Jacob Auldinger was chos-

en. In the evening the ordinances werg

practiced as usual on such occasions.

Elder D. Bosserman from Gettysburg was

here and others from adjoining congrega-

tions. They were gladly received by the

brethren here. The attendance was large

andVe think good impressions were made
upon the minds of those without the

church. May God grant it so.

Friend "VY. H. Kepnor of Fort Lufton,

Col., says : The pajser you send me, I

apjjreciated very much. I love to read

about Jesus and his disciples, although I

am not a Christian; but I soon hope to

join the army of the Lord. I am blessed

with Christian piarents who taught me the

true faith. Although I have wandered

out to this wild and far west, I still have

love for Jesus. There are very few of

the brethren in this country. I hear that

there is one in Longmont. I am going to

see him the first chance I get. "Well I

don't know how I come by the paper un-

less my father sent it. I wish to take it

right along, and if it is not paid for write

me and I will send you the money, for I

do love to read it. I was raised near Flat

Eock, Va.

Bro. J. A. Vallanco of Eutlegc, Ga.,

says : "We arc a very poor congregation

trying to start a Sunday f3chool, among a

class of people that are niore used to visiting

their neighbors, hunting, playing marbles,

and fishing on Sunday than they are to

tending church, arid a Sunday .school is erlr

tiiwlyno-vy to thorn; I airs fr(3m N'- 'S";, and I

not used to such a way, I have been circu-

lating Bibles as much as I can afford at my
own expense. If any could be sent here

bj' our brethren north, they would be

gladly received and circulated, in hopes of

seeing more intelligence in the future

generation. Ignorance is the cause of

disregard to the Sabbath, They are natur-

ally a good people, but lack the right in-

fluence and instruction. I hope you can

help me some in this good work.

Bro. Silas Hoover of Somerset, Pa.,

we have the following : Since my last

report I received a call from Elder C. G.

Lint, Meyersdalcs, Pa., to attend a love-

feast in his district, to which I responded.

Commenced the meeting four days before

the lovefeast. Preached four sermons

after which I had the pleasure of seeing

eight souls come forward and were ad-

mitted into the church. Bro. Jos. W.
Beer administered baptism. Fathers and

mothers were made glad to see their sons

and daughters come out on the Lord's side.

On the evening of the 22d attended the

feast in brother Beals barn. The meet-

ing was indeed an enjoyable one. May
heaven lend a helping hand, and may the

old gospel banner unfold her folds to the

breeze and sjian this entire domain.

May his ministers be equipped with the

two edged sword, feeling assured that

every battle will be the Lord's.

From Jennie A'. Stephens of Pleasant

Home, Oregon, we have the following:

Your valuable paper made its appearance

on last mail day to my address. I was

informed that perhaps I might receive it

regularly the rest of the year. I feel very

thankful to you to send me a free copj'.

I will read them carefully,then hand them

to others, trusting good seed may spring

from them and that the truth may be

fully understood as it is in Christ. Thro'

the kindness of Elder David Brower I

have been receiving your church paper at

difi"erent intervals. In this vicinity the

Brethren are unknown, yet ere long we
hope to hear the good words spoken, as

there is to be a Brethren's meeting at our

school house to commence on the 28th of

this month, to last over vSabbath. Elder

David Brower has promised to be with us

at that time and other brethren also.

Truly I hope the Lord will bo with us

during the meeting and advance his

cause. It is my earnest desire to see the

Brethren church known more throughout

this part of the country. I believe true

Christianity is shown more fully by the

Brethren than any denomination. With

best Avishes for your prosperity and ex-

tension in all your good works, I am ypui!^

tvvdj,
'

'
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Correspondent.

A Thought in Keferenoe to holding our Lovefeasts

iiast fall when we had our lovefeast we

were so crowded that we could not give

the satisfaction that we desired to give.

We always have had our communion

meetings three and four of them, in rota-

tion, and the members of the different

congregations could attend them all. if

they desired to do so. But the brethren

and sisters are becoming so numerous in

our country, and there are now five con-

gregations so near together that the mem-
bers of all five can attend at one place

and thus we have as high as three hun-

dred at one meeting. We acquired the

habit of following up these meetings and

very good meaningly too, and enjoyed

ourselves very much together; but breth-

ren, we see that we will have to make a

change. The brethren formerly had a

lovefeast at our A. M., but for the sake of

order they abandoned it, and now they

are trying to get on some plan to lessen

the crowd, and have quite a trouble to

adopt one. So it will be in this case. I

will give ray plan. When a congregation

has a feast it is intended for the members

of that congregation and thoy should be

present and participate in the communion.

Now if each housekeeper would bring the

matter before the church and instruct the

members not to follow up these meetings

I think it would bring about the object

desired. But I hope some other brethren

will give the matter some consideration.

I simply drop this idea, Bro. James

Quinter knows how we were crowded last

fall.

Jacob JIiller.

Woodberry, Pa.

Prom Nickerson, Eeno Co., Kansas,

Dear Editors :

We of theNineseah arm of

the church met for public worship June

2d, at 11 o'clock, and again at 4 in the af-

ternoon. We were addressed by Bro.

J. H. Fishel, of Rice Co., our resident

minister. He clearly showed the impor-

tance of religion, and of letting our light

shine before the world, after which an

invitation was given to all such as were

willing to take up the Cross. Four came

out from the world and were buried with

Christ in baptism. There was much in-

terest manifested by members of other

denominations who had never before wit-

nessed baptism by Trine immersion and

we hope an inquiry in their minds will

lead to a thorough investigation of the

subject. The Ninescah arm of the church

is scattered over many miles of territory.

Our country is good, embracing many
varieties of soil, so that the most fastidi-

ous land-hunter can be| suited among us,

and we earnestly entreat brethren coming

west to look for homes to call on some of

the brethren in either JRice, Reno, or

Kingman counties, We especially call for

ministers. We have territory for at least

four large churches, and we have but one

minister, who sometimes travels fifty

miles on foot to preach for us. May God
abundantly bless him for his zeal in the

cause of Christ. There are many here

who have never heard the brethren preach.

Is this preaching the Gospel to every

creature ? It is not. What excuse will

we offer at the last day ? Will the lack

of effort excuse us ? If we have but one

talent we must use it. What thy hands

find to do, doit with all thy might. "He
that loveth father or mother more than

me, is not worthy of me." Then minis

ters of God's Word, go forth in the power

which God has given. Ory aloud and

spare not. Let your sound go into all

the earth. God's Word though spoken in

great weakness, will not return unto him

void. Come out from your hiding places

behind others who you think are more

able than you ; for the fields are white to

harvest, and in your weakness God's

strength may be perfected. God has

chosen the foolish things of this world to

confound the wise. God will require his own
with usury. "Behold I come quickly and

my reward is with mo, to give every man
according as his work shall be.''—Rev.

22; 12.

Jacob W. Beer,

Home from Annual Meetiag.

I arrived in Chicago on Friday morning,

June lith, and remained with Dr. and

sister Fahrney until Monday morning.

—

Nothing of any s6rious nature occurred

until Sunday morning, at 9:50 a. m., the

Dr. and I went on board a street car, in-

tending to go to the. Friends' (Quaker)

meeting. This meeting was held on

South Clark St., between Randolph and

Lake streets, but upon entering W. Ran-

dolph street, which at that place, is some

200 feet wide, being one of the chief mar-

ket places on the south side, all street

cars were detained.

The communists were parading, over

3,000 in number, all armed, some with

breech-loading rifles, others with muskets

and bayonets, others with revolvers and

sabres, carrying blood red banners, with

mottoes, "Bread or Blood," "Liberty or

Death," "Down with Monopolies," &c.

They were parading in defiance of law

and religion, no one knowing what was

to come of it. The street (W. Randolph)

and all intervening streets and alleys

were lined and crowded with thousands

and tens of thousands of eager spectators-

Here we were hemmed in, and could not

move in any direction, for nearly an hour.

Over 2,000 armed soldiers were quartered

along Randolph street' ready for action at

moment's call. The soldiers were all con-

cealed within their quarters; no one made
their appearance in public. The police

force were watching the movements of

the Communists, and should there have
been any outbreak the military would
have been called out, and no one can tell

what amount of blood would have been

shed. My prayer was, "not mine, but

Thy will, O God, be done." After an

hour's delay the Communists commenced
moving off, and soon the streets were
cleared. They went outside the city limits,

where they had a picnic, and drinking

of whiskey and lager beer, and general

carousing became the order of the day.

—

Thus ended this threatening evil,that was
overhanging the city of Chicago. We
then went to the quiet meeting of the

Friends, and felt thankful to God for the

preservation of the city, as well as for the

preservation of our lives. It is said that

but 'very few American born citizens be-

long to this wicked association. They
are chiefly of the baser class of Germans
and Bohemians, and some few Italians

and French. They are all reputed to be

infidels. Be it said to the honor of the

Irish nation, that they stand aloof from

this wicked class of people.

Elias K. Bueohlet-

Waterloo, Iowa.

Prom Ten Mile, Pa,

Odell, Pa., 1

June, 25, 1878.
j

Brethren Editors

:

I will tvj to give

your readers a little sketch of our com-

munion meeting which took place on the

15th inst. We compose what is called

the Ten Mile district, Washington Co.,

Pa., consisting of two branches over

which, until recently, Eld. J. Wise had

the oversight. The communion was hold

in the Pigeon Creek branch. The weather

was fair and the attendance large. Breth-

ren J. W. Beer of Meyersdale, Pa., and

Jas. A. Ridenour of Clifton Mills, W. Va.,

were present to assist Bro. A. J. Sterling,

our own beloved pastor. The order was

not very good on the part of some of the

spectators. The house was densely i^acked

and manj' were uncomfortably situated,

but this should be no excuse for miscon-

duct in the house of God. The brethren

discoursed at some length on the ordinan-

ces, and I trust wc all feel strengthened
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in tho faith, and built ujj anew in the ho-

ly religion of our Lord and Maxtor

On Loi'd's day an immense concourse

of people assembled, and were entertained

with a very edifj-ing discourse on the

23rd verso of the 4th chapter of John, by
brother Eidenour, followed by brother

Beer, who showed the unreasonableness

of the excuses made on the part of those

who were bidden to tho supper. An ap-

propriate aijplicaticn was made, and at

the close ofthe meeting one came forward

to enlist under the blood-stained banner

of the cross. O, that wo could chronicle

souls by tho score coming out on the

Lord's side to do battle far him as valient

soldiers of the cross! When we read of

those soul-cheering seasons where brother

Bashor and^ others have held meetings

and scores came out to serve the Lord,

our hearts are made to burn within us,

and wo sincerely and earnestlj' desire

to be permitted ere long to witness and
participate in such a season. "We would
truly think it a feast of fat things could

wo but see our own dear children come
to the church. We have not had many
additions to our church in this j)lace for

several years, but to the best of my
knowledge, we are all in union at this

time and fondly hope we may be blessed

with a jientccostial shower in the near
future. May the Lord bless and save us
all is the prayer of your unworthy sister

in the Lord.

L. L. TO-AIBAUGH.

From Longmont, Colorado,

June 24, 1878.

Brethren Ediiors:

I left place of Annual
Meeting on Thui-s;d:iy cvoniiig, arrived at

St.Loiiis next morning, and s]>entthe dav
in the city,met Bro. JIarador of Mo.,there,

who also had laid over during the

daj-. I arrived at home Monday morn-
ing and found all well, for which, and all

other blessings from the Lord, we feel

indeed thankful. It is needless to say wo
enjoyed our week's association with the

many dear members and friends at A. M.,

and the lovefeasj, we attended prior to

tho conference. We can say the last A.

M. was the best, we thought, that we
ever attended. The general spirit of the

meeting was in the main characteristic of

that sjiirit that should ever govern the

followers of Christ. A oneness in regard

to the doctrine of our holy religion, a for

bearg,nce one toward another in matters
pi '^ difference of oj^inion on minor points,

Smd the absence of anything like a domi-
neering spirit on the part of those who
were called to preside over the meeting,

fioubtlees aoeounts. for the good feeling

union and love that governed our meet-

ing. The j'oungcr brethren seemed to

duly respect the opinions and views of. the

older ones, and they, the elder brethren,

seemed to have a due regard for the good

opinions of the younger. Eight here we
will give a few thoughts for the consid-

eration of our younger brethren. It is no

use denying the fact that we all, more or

less, form our opinion of a man from his

appearance. The jjhysical make up of a

man, as well as his exterior appearance,

is tho index from which wo usually read

a man on first sight. Now if the appear-

ances indicate humility, obedience and a

general acquiescence in the peculiarities

of our fraternity, a better opinion is held

concerning him, and his views and words

have greater force,—he is calculated to do

more good because he has the good will

and good opinions of all classes of the

brotherhood, that is provided his de-

meanor in other respects harmonizes with

the sj)irit of Christ. But on the other

hand, where the brother is a walking

advertisement that disobedience and self-

will reigns in his breast—saying by ac-

tions that he cares nothing for the opin-

ions of his brethren in those matters of

exterior appearance, he may talk as with

the "tongue of angels" his words have but

little effective weight with large numbers
of our fraternity.

Th-cre were but fevr, old or young, that

took any part in the proceedings of our

late meeting but what their apj)earance

harmonized with their profession. This,

in connection with that more important

matter, a right spirit in the language-ut-

tered, had much to do in shapingthegood

demeanor and results of our great reun-

ion. As straws show which way the

wind blows, so appearances indicate, to

some extent, the spirit that dwells within,

of what power it be, whether of the trans-

forming power of God, or of the conform-

ing power of the world. J. S. Flory.

A Trip West.

June 18th, 1878.

Bear Primitive :

—

Klder Martin Garber

and wife, Eld. John Browerand wife, and
wife and I took the train at Staunton,Va.,

on tho morning of April 11th, and reach-

ed Cincinnati on tte 12th at 8 o'clock, a.

m. Spent a few hours looking at the

city, and then took the train for New
Hope, Preble Co , Ohio, where wo arrived

the same evening. We then visited our

friends, brethren and sisters m Preblo and
Montgomery counties, Ohio.

While there we attended twelve meet-

ings. The people paid good attentioij tp

the preaching of the word, and we were

rpade to rejoice § short lime ago when we

heard that so many of those dear young
persons have been adopted into the king-

dom by baptism since we left Ohio.

We spent part of one day at the Sol-

dier's Home, near Dayton, Ohio. It is a

homo for all disabled toidiers, and has

about four thousand names on the roll.

Five hundred are absent on furlough.

They scat 1100 pereons at the table at one

time, use 450 gallons of coffee, 1100 lbs, of

meat, 720 dozen of egg8,450 gallons of soupi

and 400 loaves of bread at each meal.

They use 15 barrels of flour and 14 barrels

of potatoes every day. Actual cost about

21 cents per day a head. The institution

has been in operation about 11 years.

There has been 1,100 deaths in that time.

Present mortality about 25 per month.

Brethren and sisters Garber and Brow-

er started from here to Iowa, on the 25th

day of'April. Wife an I started for Paris,

Edgar Co., 111., on the 26tb, and arrived

there the same evening. We spent one

week there visiting our relatives. There

are no members at this place. On the 3d

day of May we went to Arthur, Maltby

Co., Hi. On the 4th went to Secor,

Woodford Co., 111. Arrived there in the

evening, and on the 5th hired a hack to

take us 42 miles to Bro. James E. Gish's.

This being Lord's day we attended two

meetings at the Panther Creek Church.

On the 7th took train at Secor and reach-

ed Burlington, Iowa the same evening

Took the train next morning and reached

Harpers, Keokuk Co ,Iowa, at 12 o'clock

same day. Found a brother who con-

veyed us out to Bro. Flory's, 6* miles.

Here wo met our traveling companions

and were much pleased to meet again.

We visited in Keokuk Co., Iowa six days,

and attended three meetings. On the 14th

we took the train east, came to Burling-

ton that night the 15th ; to Eoanake,

Woodford Co., Ill, the 16th, and met the

brethren and sisters at the Panther Greek

Church, where they had communion

meeting.

Mrs. Cossey, an aged lady, who lived in

the neighborhood, had died, and herfuner-

al sermon was preached by Eov. Mr.

at 11 o'clock, a. m. In the afternoon the

members proceeded with their lovcfeast.

Tho day being rainy the attendance was

not so large, but we had a very interest-

ing meeting. The ministers who did the

speaking were Bro. Lyon from Hudson,

Iowa, and the writer. On the 17th

preaching at 10 o'clock and also in the

evening. On the 22d brethren and sisters

Garber and Brower overtook us again.

We all visited and attended some meet-

ings whilst here. On tho 30th went to

the water where baptism was administer-

ed On the 3l8t we all took the train

east to Gilman, Iroquois Co., Ill, Jun^
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3rd took train east to Indiana, near the

place of Annual Meeting. Arrived at the

house of an old aunt about midnight.

Hero wo again visited and attended meet-

ings at different places. Preached some

until annual conference and then attend-

ed the meeting, which passed off very

pleasantly. On Thursday evening we

took the train at North Manchester for

Cincinnali and arrived there on the

morning of the 14th. Left Cincinnati

that afternoon on the boat Fleetwood.

Arrived at Huntington, W. Va,, on the

morning of the 15th. Took a train at

once and reached Staunton at 12 o'clock

that night. Wife and I came to Waynes-

boro expecting some of our family would

meet us, but they had failed to get our

last letter, so we were disappointed and

we concluded to walk home. Beached

home on the morning of the 16th of June.

Found our families all well and doing well

and we feel to thank the Lord for his care

over us, and his blessings bestowed upon

us and our families. We were kindly

received and kindly caredfor by the mem-

bers and friends everywhere, and they

will please accept our thanks.

Will yet say to those babes in Christ

who recently turned their backs to the

world and their faces Zionward, prove

faithful; adorn the profession you have

made. Jesus must be the author and

finisher of our faith, and the apostle

says, "Therefore being justified by faith,

we have peace with God." Should we
never be permitted io meet again on this

earth, my prayer is that we may so live

that we may be permitted to meet at the

right hand of the Judge, where parting

will be known no more.
E. L. Brower.

Waynessboro, Ya.

Irom Bro. 0. Hope,

Dear Bro. Bnimbaugh:—Your kind and

welcome letter containing the free will

offering gathered by our dear sister Green

In your little church, came to hand all

right. We, Mary and your unworthy

brother Hope, render our sincere thanks.

We too, have private wants and need

something that we can in a private way
use as we desire, and that we need not

give in our itemized account of how, or

what we use it for. May God bless the

dear sister who gathered the gift for us,

and you who gave it. May God render

to you an abundant reward. And yon,

dear Bro. Brumbaugh, will also please ac-

cept our thanks, which is all we are able

to give you, for your abounding love to-

wards us. May the God of love and peace
dwell among you all in Huntingdon, and
keep you as bright and shining lights a
long time in his service.

lam at present bound at home by the

bedside of Mary, yet the Lord continual-

ly shows us his love, and this and the love

shown bj our distant brethren cheers us

and makes us rejoice.

Last Sunday we had one addition by

baptism. Bro. Eskildsen ofiiciated for

the first time. All went well. We had

expected a man 81 years old but he did

not come. Yesterday however Bro. Es-

kildsen went to his place to fill an ap-

pointment, and we saw at a glance on his

return, that he once more had been in the

water. He had buried the old man, who
with joy continued to thank and praise

God when he came up from the watery

grave. His days will soon be numbered

and he has now but one more wish, and

that is to attend a lovefeast before he dies.

This, the Lord willing, we will attend to

scoD. I continue to preach with with my
pen, when I cannot ba out, and you will

notice from a tranlated letter sent to B.

A. W. that efforts in this way are not in

vain.

The members here are happy. Love

prevails and peace reigns. They too have

cause to be glad, for showers of love have

fallen down on them by liberal and kind

brethren and sisters and thus dispersed

their gloom, relieved the suffering, and

makes them see and realize what brother-

ly love is.

We notice in your last paper that our

dear Bro, Eby has been with you, and that

he favored to unite the Danish mission

with the Church Extension Union. I

should be happy to see the brotherhood

stand united as one man to carry on our

missions Until that is done the efforts

will be disunited and little done, and what
little is done will rest too hard on some,

while others do nothing at all. We need

more united effort. Then all the wastes

will be gathered and put in place to feed

the starving world. Why we never see a

successful army when every man and lit-

tle band does its own equiping and fight-

ing. Union, one mind, diligence, and zeal

in all things gives success. Can we not

learn good lessons from the children of

this world ? Let us not do their deeds

but imitate them in using the graces and

means the Lord gave us, to battle as one

man against sin and ungodliness. Dear

brethren let us not envy one another, nor

mistrust and think evil of one another,

do anything for vaia glory. You dear

brethren and sisters who mistrust and are

afraid of the missionary movements in

our dear brotherhood, come to the front.

It is you we need to make it successful,

and you certainly cannot afford to stand

passive and do nothing to fulfill the com-

mandment of Christ, "Go ye and teach all

nations.'' Think not my dear brethren,

because you can do nothing but give your
penny that that is not worth doing. Wbo
is the greater, the farmer that hires his

hands, or his hands that eat his bread and
do his work ? You can decide that easily.

So it is with the Church. She is the

great being. The preachers or missiona-

ries are her servants. But as it is the

farmer's duty, not only to control his

hands and direct their efforts, but to feed

and help them. So the Lord has ordain-

ed that the Church should do to her ser-

vants when they heed it. The Lord
showed this in his own example. The
commands are many and imperative.

May God help the churches and every

member to do all the shalls and shoulds,

and the oughts found in the blessed book,

our creed given of the Lord. We send

you our warmest love and ask first and
last to be remembered always in your

prayers. I remain yours in Christ.

Hjorring, June 3rd, 1878.

Irom Bro. 0- 0. EskUdsen.

Dear Brethren and sisters -.—It has of-

ten been in my mind to write t0 5'0u, but

my spare moments are so few, and 1 am
generally so tired out that I am not in a

proper condition for writing. O, how I

would like to be with you when you gath-

er around the throne of grace and be able

to understand your admonitions I will

hardly ever have this privilege yet from

what I know of and read about you, I

feel to rejoice. 1 have not time to tell you
much of bow the Lord has led me, but

through it all I have learned that God is

love. We thank you with a full heart

dear brethren for all you have done for us.

It is not forgotten. The voice of thanks-

giving goes up daily to the Most High for

your work of love. True wo are but a

little band and much despised by many,
but the Lord is our Shepherd, and we
will, by his grace, try to bo valiant sol-

diers like those Gideon chose by the wa-

terside.

I have had the pleasure the last two

Sundays of burying two souls in baptism.
The last one was an old man 81 years
old. He could have no peace until he
obeyed Christ. He trembled at the idea

but when he arose from the water and on
the way home he praised God. There
was only one sister present at the baptism,
but the friends standing by were of good
service and manifested a willingness to

assist us. The old brother was so weak
that he waf taken to the water on a wag-
on. May God's blessing rest on him in

his last days. We have good hopes for the

furtherance of the mission. More are near
the fold. We send our warmest love to

you all, especially those whom we have
seen face to face.

Ejorring, Denmark, June 5th, 1878.
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rrom Bui'kettSTille, Md.

Dear Brethren :
—
With regard to church

prosperity I have nothing particular to

communicate. Our meetings are well

attended, and during the winter we added

quite a number. For several mouths our

people, as well as all others, have been

very busily employed with their wheat

and corn crops. They are now in the

midst of grain cutting, and a bountiful

crop it is too. It even exceeds the expec-

tations of the farmers. How many feel

grateful to the Giver of all good for such

a manifest exhibition of his goodness?

I well remember, when quite young,

the tenor of an exhortation by one of our

then, old preachers, about this season of

the year. He would advise persons who

go into the harvest field, to be just as

circumspect and guarded in their conduct

as at any other time, for it was not true

that the holes that the harvest stubble

presented would be so many receptacles

for the sins and follies committed by the

harvest hands during harvest time.

Whether anj- person ever entertained

such a notion I do not know, but the old

brother must have thought so. But this

I do know, that at that time there was a

great deal of whiskey drank, and manj'

of the hands became drunk and mucli

strife was engendered, and many evils

was the consequence. The days of Tem-
perance abated many of those evils, but I

fear from what I see and learn, that those

evil days are gradually returning upon

us. There seems to be so much use made
of liquor, for liniments and the camphor

bottle must be supplied more frequently

than heretofore. I very much fear much
of said liquor is reserved for daily use as

a beverage. Oh, let us avoid the appear-

ance of evil. B. Slifer.

Here and There,

We presume it is the experience of al-

most every arm of the Church to have a

member or two that are always making

tbemseives notorious by their unreasona-

ble self-will. Oar little fiock has a case

now of that kind. When wiU such per-

sons learn that the Church is not a

mere automaton to be handled at pleas-

ure?

Immigrants are coming to Nebraska

by the thousands. "Prairie Schooners"

are passing every day, and as we write,we
see five of them at anchor. Still there is

room for a million more of honest,plucky,

industrious "sons of the soil,'' meciianics,

&c , that want to carve out a home for

themselves and their children.

A severe storm passed over this place

on the night of the 29th ult. The rain

came down in torrents and beat the grain

flat. The weather is unusually wet.

In his book called "From the Amazons
and Madeira/' Franz Keller-Seutzinger

gives some idea of the hold the Jesuits

have on the Indians that inhabit some of

the interior provinces of South America.

He says: "AYithout communication v^iith

the exterior world, separated from the

outer movement on the one side by the

sky-touching snowy Cordilleira de los

Andes, on the other by trackless primeval

forests, and rivers full of rapids and cata

racts, some 30,000 genuine, unmixed In-

dians, mostly of magnificent physical

growth, exist in a state of neglect and op-

pression, than which nolhing more sad-

dening can be imagined. They live in

fifteen great communities, formerly laid

out with regularity by the Jesuits on the

prairies of the easterly provinces of Boliv-

ia, between the rivers Bini, Mamore,

Itowama, and Guapore. When their an-

cestors listened to the crafty words of the

Jesuits, and took up settled abodes which

hardly agreed with their usual necessities,

and when gradually thej- were brought to

renounce most of their national peculiari

ties, they bent before a far superior men-

tal power which had found out just that

form of government which along with a

strictly patriarchal system, agreed but

with the egotistic purpose of the rulers

on the one side, and the childish nature of

the Indians on the other. The success ol

the missions is to be laid to the inflexible

rules of the order of Jesuits, the self-sac-

rifice of its members, the tact of those in

contact with the lower race, and lastly,

the gentleness and obedience in the char-

acter of the Guarany and Moxos Indians.

In this latter relation a remark of a

chronicler in regard to the manner used

by the Jesuits in dealing with the Indians

is worth giving: 'If with other heathen,

faith finds an entrance through the ears,

as St. Paul has said, it enters into the

Indians of Paraguay through the

mouth.'

"

A. V. Sagae.
Schuyler, Neb, July 1, 1878.

3d '78, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.-

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

b. BURKET

mt %\im.

GETEENY—ULERY—On the 30th of May,
187S, at tbe residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. Samuel Geterny to Miss Molly Ulery.both
of Westmoreland Co., Pa.

D. D. Homer.

LAYMAN—FEATHER—On April 28tb, 1878,
by the- undersigned, Benj. Layman and .Jen-

nie E. Feather, both of Morrison's C!ove.

J. W. Wilt.

Wanted.—A Location in West Yirginia.

I am a lone brother hero, and want to

locate in some place where I can have

church privileges, ("German Baptists")

and where my services are needed. Will

some brother be kind enough to tell me
of such a place. Address,

Doctor Henry,

McConnellsville, Ohio.

iltf iomlr.

MILLER^In the same congreeation, May 24th,
1878, Emma Lydia, in bar 9tb year, and on
.June 12tb, Charlie E., in his 13th year, and
on .June 16tb, Tillie. in her 12tb year, and on
.June 18th, Joseph Harvey, in his 20th year,
all the children of .Joseph and Lydia Miller.

FuneraJ services by Frederick Weimerand D.
M. Holsinger assisted by John C.Schrock and
the writer.

Valentine Blough.

HERTZLER—In Mattawana, Mifflin Co., Spring
Run Congregation, Pa., June 11th, 1878, sud-
denly of heart disease, our deacon brother
Henry Hertzler, in his 72d year. Funeral
service.by elder Wm. How, from Rev, 14:13.

S. W. BOLLINGEK.

HEMJIINGER—In the Middle Creek Cnngre-
gation, Somerset Co., Pa., May 21st, 1878,
Lucinda Bell, daughter of Josiah and Belinda
Ilemminger, in the 10th year of her age. Fu-
neral services by John C. Schrock.

Also, on May 24th, Esther Ellen, daughter of
the'same parents, in her 13th year. Services
by the writer assisted by John C. Schrock.

Also, on May 29th, Emma Alice, daughter of
the same parents, in the 7th year of her age.

Funeral services by the writer, assisted by J.

C. Schrock.

SLOTJJOUR—Near Jlarion, Pa., on the 18th of
June, 1878, Miss Elizabeth Slothour, in the
18th year of her age. Funeral services by
Bro. Leonard C. Rozen and the writer.

J. F. Ollhr.

VALUABIvB FARM FOR SALE.

Notice.—There will be. a communion
meeting, in the Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.

A i'aroi coat.iinIng 164 Acres, 1^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting is to be held this year, is offered for

sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and oan be bought at a reasonable price. Any-
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this

farm. For further particalars address,
.TOSEPH OHMART,

21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for tarmers or small manutacturers. For further in
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, OMo.

FAEM AT PEIVATE SALE.

The undersigned offers his farm for sale, situated In
Juniata township, Huntingdon county. Pa., on Plney
Ridg:e, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoining
lands with "WiQ. Geisinger, D. Speck and others, con
talning about

240 ACRES,

Log Weatherboarded Houset
a double pen log barn, and other out-buildlngs, a good
orchard with different kinds of fruit, such as apple,
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. A well of good water
near the door. Also a never-failing spring near the
buildings. Bellcrown school-house is on the f;irm. The
farm will be sold low on reasonable terms. For further
particulars call and see or address the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to
suit purchasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
caliand examine the above before purchasing elsewhere,

W. H, McOALL.
25-tf, Huntingdon, JPa.
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BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL
AND

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Hoke, CnuKcn akd School for Brethren's
childreD of both sese^. Young brethren and sisters

and Cretbreo's cbildron are especinlly welcome.

—

All others are also admitted. Students can enter rit

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

clDse June 28th. The Institute Session will open

July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

9-tf. Box 293, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POUI.TRY W«KL,».
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

MATTHEW K01,B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having bed twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well :is any
House hore. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

SIDM SCHOOL MdUlSlfES.

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOYEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single ;Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who liave obtaiued such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - . $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the fivfi merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,
on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to
be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The follTWing articles are needed fjr every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37^ coots each, "^er

dozen $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Book 08
Second Reading Booli . _ . - - lo
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 18
The Secretary's Minute Book - ... 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 08
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - 25
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 25

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Bos 50,- Huntingdon, Pa.

Ready-made Clothnig
— FOR —

Spring and Summer.
Having just shelved my stoQk of Kcady-madc (Jlotli-

inc; for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to
accommodate all who may favor me "with, a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hate, Fine Sbirts,

Linen Cuffs and Collars^ and a
splendid lino of Neck Ties,

Silk Handkerchiefs; Hose,
Trunks^ Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,
that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
-eSf" Store nearly opposite the ii^ostoffico, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMEEY.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
nting Sweet Potato plants,

IMPROVED YELLOAV NANSEMOND,
the BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 5,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER,
19-tf. Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

pamphlet form $0.50. Waldelndh
Seelb $1. Wallfahkt nach Zionsthal, $0,"40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

'12-tf, H. J. KUKT2, Poland, Ohio.

fiTAEilAN QUEENS FOR SAIiE
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
iruarantecd in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL GKEENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss P. U., Washington Co., Bid.

CHILDKEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's P.aper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
eni^Vaved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, .$1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Daj'ton, Ohio.

C. 6. MASTERS,

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MEECHAWT, •

BollcitB consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,

*yill sell ony kind of pvodnee, and make urompt
ratnrnB.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-lf] 344 North WaierSt., ruiada.. Fa.

AKDEUHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

C. H. AKOEIBSOI^, Froprletor.

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain P'pe_
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Uivil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

"We refer to the -practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. tf.

HCKTEIVGDON »Sfc BROJl» TOP R. K.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will tod

on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Bun- Trains fromMt.DaVs.
iingdon SoutTi. moving North.
MAIL. EXPS. STATIONS EXP8. MAIL.
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
7 40 9 05 HUNTIMSDON 7 26 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McUonnoUstown 7 10 11 66
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run 6 46 11 SO
8 26 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 38 11 25
8 32 9 67 Cove e 30 11 IS
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

arg 40
SSJ^ Saxton Le6 16 11 06

les 60 are 10 11 00
9 06 10 30 Riddlesburg 6 56 10 45
9 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 25 10 63 Piper's Run 6 33 10 ^8

9 SO 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 SO 10 20
36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13

9 40 11 It) B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9' 35

SHOiJF'S BRilNCH.
A. H. p. M.
06 Saxton 6 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
U 36 Dudley 80

The New Buckeye Mower at Work,
o

Easily combined "With the celebrated TABLE RAKE REAPER- Lightest ruuuiug, most
durable and convenient machine in the market. Absolute safely for the driver, and no -weight or

Bide draft on horses' necks. Send for circulars to

APLTMAH, jriLLER & CO., Akron O., or to C, AULTJIAN dp CO., Canton, 0.
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Dispatches from Eome state that the

new Popo is ill in both body and mind, in

consequence of the cabals organized to

prevent the reforms he desires.

A CYCLONE, more destructive than the

one in Wisconsin swept through the town

of Eichmond, Mo., the Ist ot June, which

destroyed one-third of the place, includ-

ing the Post-Oflice, Presbyterian and Bap-

tist churches, and about 75 dwellings.

Ten or fifteen persons were killed and

many more injured.

The Christian life is a long and contin.

ual tendency of our hearts towards that

eternal goodness which we desire on earth.

All our happiness consists in thirsting for

it. Now this thirst is prayer. Ever , de-

sire to :i]i]5roacb youv Creator and you
will never cease to jn-ay. Do not thinli it

i,s necessary to pronounce many words.

The disciples of the Lord Jesus should

labor with all their might in the work of

Clod, as if everything depended upon their

own exertions ; and yet, having done so,

they should not in the least trust in their

labors and eiforts, and in the means which

they use for the sjiread of the truth, but

in God ;
and they should with all earnest-

ness seek the blessing of God, in preserv-

ing, patient and believing prayer.

I COULD as easily perceive of a great

person making his home unconcerned in

an uncaged menagerie as of a man at rest

in nature, seeing what it is, and not feel-

ing that it is embosomed in God ! Go to

nature, my brother
,
go to the unroofed

universe; goto the awful pages of science,

not to learn your religion, but to learn

your need of it— to learn that you are

houseless without the sense of God as

overarching you by his power, pledging

his care to you, twisting the furious forces

of immensity into a protecting tent for

our spirit's home.

Count over the Mercies.—Count the

mercies that have been quietly falling in

your history. Down they come every

morning and evening, as the angel mes-

sengers from the Father ol Heaven.

Have you lived these years wasting mer-

cies, renewing every day, and never yet

I'ealizing whence they came? If you have

Heaven pity you. You have murmured
under the afflictions, but who heard you

rejoice over the blessings ? Ask the sun-

beam, the raindrop, the stai', or the queen

of the night. What is life but mercy ?

What are health, strength, friendship, so-

cial life? Had each the power of speech,

each would say, 'I am a mercy.' Perhaps

j^ou have never been a pDoor student of

nature and revelation. What is the pro-

priety of stopping to play with a thorn

bush when you may just as well pluck

sweet flowers and eat pleasant fruits ?

Nothing adds so much to the beauty of

a farm as neat, tidy surroundings. Far-

mers are too much occupied about the

ploughing, planting, etc., to give much
time to light work in the .spring," yes it

would require but very little extra effort

to s]mro a few hours about the house in

picliing up and raking oif the dirt from

about the house and barn ; but it would

add BO very much more to its attractions,

and make it far more valuable in the eyes

of others, jiarticularly those who are in

search of a farm to purchase as a home.

Add to this the rejjairing of broken hinges

and gates and all kinds of machinery, and

one has relieved himself of great discom-

fort and has been rearing a refining influ-

ence, both in his own family and that of

his neighbor^
;
and also prolonged the life

of his family by the removal of that

which creates disease and death. An
ounce of preventive is worth a pound of

cure.

Sin an Expensive Indulgence.— Its

habits are extravagant, and frequently

money is necessary to deliver from their

penalty. Look at that home, comfortless

and drear ; its young mistress, with anx-

ious countenance and hectic flush, stands

before you, trying to hide her renegade

tears in the caresses of her little one

—

that is.tJie fare the drunkard pays. The
young man of pious home gets a situation,

his commercial prospects widen ; sinful

companions gather about his path, they

lead him to a card-table, till the fiend that

smiled upon his innocence to endanger,

now tramples upon it to destroy. Debts

are acquired, and to free himself from

their constant terror, he steals : detection

ensues, and a ruined character is the fare
he pays. Another young man, finding

himself in a large city for commercial toil,

rushes at once into its gaiety ; his nights

are spent in profligate refels, soon his

cheeks 'pale; weakness seizes him; and

a broken constitution is the fare he pays.

The cries of the poor, the tears of the sor-

rowful, the agonies of the dying, with one

hollow voice announce the terrible expen-

siveness of sin.

—

Practical Readings in the

Book of Jonah.

While it is true that no one can escape

temptation entirely, there is no doubt that

he can largely modify its influence. The
temptations which inhere in a man's mo-
ral make-up, ho can not wholly run away
from, how much soever he may desire it,

because the evil is in him, as disease is in

the tainted blood. But he can largely

modify its actions and lessen its virulence.

One way to do this is to Iceep himself

from sights and sounds and surroundings

which inflame his passions and shai-^jen

the edges of his aj)p)etites. If his temp-

tation is in the direction of stimulants,

then let him avoid the sight and smell of

liquor and the companionship of those

who drink. So whatever his weakness,

lot him keep beyond the reach of what-

ever can penetrate him at that point.

The Indian method of fighting is an ex-

cellent one in siDiritual warfare. The sol-

dier of Christ should keep himself under

cover much as he can.-' A good deal of

dodging is allowable in a contest with

Satan. Discretion is the better part of

valor, at times, and it is better to beat a

masterly retreat, than to have your soul

captured bodily. A man who is morally

weak at any point, and who, nevertheless,

persistently exposes that point to attack,

commits the gravest of sins. When the

great adversary was striving to tempt Je-

sus to expose himself, needlessly, to peril,

he said, "It is written thou shalt not tempt

the Lord thy God."-r-(?oZrfen Rule.
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HAEVEST.

BT B. C. MOOMAW.

The vital power of the sun,

The fresheniug dew and rain

Has nourished every tender plant,

And fed the growing grain.

The harvest ripens in the field,

The toilers reap it o'er
;

The fertile hills and valleys yield

A rich and golden store.

The wheat is gathered to the barns

And safely garnered there.

The useless chaff is thrown away.

With every evil tare.

Thus when the generations run

Their preappointed race,

And the last gorgeous setting sun

Shall end the days of grace,

The mighty reaper from the skies

Who waits that coming hour.

Shall in His majesty arise,

And wield His matchless power.

The world's great harvest at His feet

Shall lie ; His righteous word

Will burn the chaff, and save the wheat.

The treasure of the Lord.

If we each golden grace improve

With all our willing powers,

A haiwest of eternal love

Shall be forever ours.

SGATTEEED SHEEP,

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother J. H. Eoberts, of Oregon.

The pastures of the Good Shepherd are

as verdant and sweet in Oregon as in Penn-

sylvania. Wherever we prepare a rich soil

for the seed of the Divine Husbandman,

there the sickle of Christian energy may

reap a hundred-fold. Diligence and discre-

tion take hold of the hand and heart of

God, and draw Him into our service, and

gather wealth which Eternity cannot ex-

haust. There is no wilderness that may
not be turned into a garden, no Sahara

that may not be freshened and fructified by

the River of God. You are grazing on the

far off prairies of the milk and honey Pal-

estine. You are few in number, and must

oeeds be strong in faith and mighty in

character if j'ou would subdue the Canaan

ites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites,

and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and

the Jebusites. These are the Anakims of

Satan's realm, the (ioliatbs of iniquity. It

takes God's Davids to slay them with a

shepherd s sh'ng and the smooth pebble of

truth from the brook of holiness "Mighty

THROUGH God to the pulling dovm of
strongholds.'' Here is the secret of power,

and the certain guarantee of victory.

Think noble thoughts of God, and expect

great things from Him. His love and

goodness are largely discounted by the un-

belief which our selfishness engenders. We
have no true conception how paternal is

God, and how great is man. Darwin and

Lis disciples make God a myth, and man a

cultivated monkey. Others eclipse the

glory of humanity by denying its immor-

tality. But the blessed Bible says, God is

the unbeginning, selfsustained I AM, and

that He made man in His own image, after

His own likeness. No room here for mon-

key nor extinction of being. Mighty and

glorious is man in the inbeing of Jehovah.

Remember this all ye scattered saints of

Jesus, if you would make sure of the un-

fading inheritance, and be the power of

God unto the salvation of others. If we
would in very deed live as immortals, and

cherish that filial confidence which both

our creation and redemption justify and

encourage, what princes we would be in

moral dignity, what giants in holy service,

and what gods in blessedness. "Jf our

hearts condemn us not, THEN have we con-

fidence toward God." Three hundred God-

choosing and God-chosen soldiers of the

Cross can rout a countless army of Midian-

ites with no other weapons than lamps,

pitchers and trumpets. The sheep of God's

pasture are fattened with the life of the

Uncreated, and have the wear of the Eter-

nal in them, and so long as Emanuel is

the meaning of every heart-throb, all the

wolves of the infernal den cannot pluck

them out of the hands of the interpledged

Divine Trinity '-Fear hath torment,'''

and a derided, vacillating heart hath feari

and fear and defeat are cognates. "Perfect

love casteth out fear,'' inbreathes Deity,

makes us "more than conquers" through

the enthroned God-man, batters down the

gates of Hell, tramples under foot legions

of devils, has "boldness in the day of Judg-

ment," and reposes in deathless rapture on

the bosom of the Infinitely Beautiful and

Good. Forward, roRWAED, with all the

assurance of God-promised victory, ye

Oregon heroes of thj Cross, and all others

scattered over the states and territories of

our blest America. Let no hell imposed

obstacle d.aunt your courage, weaken your

endurance, or relax your energy. Heaven

and Hell are interested in your isolated

struggles The Crystal River of Life and

the Dead Sea both run through Oregon

I
Let it be your prayer and effort without

i

intermission to deepen and widen the one

1 and dry up the other But first of all let

I

this work be accomplished in your own

I

souls. Let every corner of your being,

from basement to attic be open to the in-

flowing and inrolling of the mighty tides

of the ocean-life of Jesus. Without this

you will be no more than a religious scare

crow. Of these repulsive ragamuffins the

church has more than plenty. Ye are

God's husbandry, the offspring of Eternal

Love, the mirrors of Jehovah-Jesus, the

representatives of God, the lacifers of the

Uncreated Light—see to it that ye walk

worthy of your high calling, and give the

people of Oregon a fair exhibition of the

wonders of the Wonderful. So live, so let,

your light shine, that we of the east may
see a western sunrise. Ask God for mighty

outpourings of His Spirit, and be always

ready for mighty outpourings of yourselves

for the glory of God. "Endure as seeing

Him who is invisible." "Save respect un-

to the recompense of reward.'' Look into

the very heart of God through Jesus, and

let your changeless motto be, ' for jie to

LIVE IS CHRIST.'' Unfading palms, harps

of gold, crowns of glory,endless hallelujahs :

Let this be your inspiration and reward

M ay God and His angels and your own
souls concur in an everlasting Amen.

EELIGIOUS EIVALET.

BY JULIA A WOOD.

"And if a man alsi strive for masteries, yet
ig he not crowned, except he strive lawfully."
—2 Tim. 2 : 5.

In the religious world there is not un-

frequently an unlawful striving for "mas

teries." In this case the love of God is

only secondary. Selfish motives,—such as

love of fame, love of applause, love of gain,

etc , are the chief incentives to this kind of

striving. This generates envy, pride, love

of self, variiince, hatred, wrath, etc

Next to be considered is the "lawful"'

striving: zeal, perseverance, steadfastness,

love to God and man, patience, charity,

forbearance, diligence and generosity lead

the van of action. This being with the

Spirit of Christ, and /or Christ, the labor-

ing and striving one is crowned "lawfully"

with a harvest of souls, peace on earth

and good will to mankind. With this kind

of striving, which is for the glory of God,

like Paul, "Jesus Christ and him crucified,'

is the only plea. Self stands in the rear.

For this kind of "lawful'' striving, these

passages of Scripture will apply : "He that

humbleth himself shall be exalted" ; "there

is no man that hath left house, or brethren,

or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or

children, or lands for my sake and the

Gospel's, but he shall receive a hundred-

fold Jiow i/i </i''« <'m.e * * * i-.ndi'xthe

icorldto come."—Mark 10: -9
—

'50

Forsake all selfijb principles and prefer-

ences, and follow Jesus, and He will not

only give you an incorruptible crowu in

heaven, but will be a "Sun and Shield:

the Lord will give grace and glory : no

good thing will He withhold from them
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that walk uprightly''—Psalm 84: 11.

When on duty, closely question your mo-

tives whether they be for God or self. The

latter will come to naught, and the former

will be "crowned'' with joy, peace and con

tentment. Be true to God, and he will be

true to you ; for "He is faithful that prom-

ised."

OHEISTIAN OHAKAOTEE.

BY LEAH REPLOGLE.

Christian character may be established by

a possession of the characteristics by which

Christiaoity is distinguished. The first of

which is faith in Christ—faith in God the

Father, in Christ the Son, and in the Holy

Spirit, which is a precious faith obtained

through the righteousness of God and our

Savior Jesus Christ. 2 Pet. 1:1. To this

faith must be added virtue, which is some-

times defined power or effect ; hence we
may call it the power or effect of faith.

Faith without works is dead, James ii. 17,

but a living faith possesses virtue. There

is more virtue in faith than in any of the

other graces, for without faith it is impos-

sible to please God, Heb. xi. 6, and to him

that believeth, all things are possible,Mark

ix. 23. It was the virtue of Abel's faith

that gave the excellency to his sacrifice.

By virtue of Enoch's faith be was trans-

lated. Through the virtue of Noah's faith

the ark was prepared, and eight souls were

saved. Through the virtue of Abraham's

faith, he was justified, Heb, xi. 4—10.

All living, saving faith must possess

virtue. Faith must be exercised ; there-

fore every one who obtains this faith, will

begin to work in Christ a.ud through Christ

and thereby add to his faith virtue. To

virtue must be added knowledge. By ex-

ercising our faith we obtain knowledge.

We learn to know God. We learn to love

him and obey him. The more we learn of

Jesus, the more we become like him. From

him we obtain a knowledge of temperance.

Jesus teaches us to be temperate in all

things. Patience is another characteristic.

By being temperate we learn to exercise

patience. We cannot be temperate with-

out being patient. Patience is the princi-

pal characteristic of holiness ; the distin-

guishing mark of the saint. Here is the

patience of the saints. Rev. xiv. 12. James

calls our attention to the patience of Job,

and tells us to take the prophets and holy

men of old for examples, who, through pa-

tience, suffered afflictions and tribulations,

and thereby obtained eternal happiness.

Through the virtue of our faith, and the

knowledge of God, and by exercising tem-

perance and patience, we become God-like

or godly ; and thus add to our patience

godliness. To godliness we must add

charity, without which, Paul says, all the

other graces will profit us nothing. Char-

ity is one of the first things we learn of

our heavenly Master ; "For God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten

Son," John iii. IG. Here is an infinitely

unparalleled example of charity. "Was
there ever love like thine ?" Godliness, a

religious life, or obedience to Christ, in-

cludes charity. "If ye love me, keep my
commandments. He that hath my com-

mandments and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me,'' John siv. 15—21. His first

and greatest commandment is, that we love

God ; the second, that we love our neigh-

bor ; and his neiu commandment is, that

we love one another. We are also com-

manded to love our enemies. "I say unto

you which hear, love your enemies, Luke

vi 2Y. Jesus went about doing good;

through charity Christ died for the ungod-

ly. We cannot pass through all the other

stages of grace without becoming charita-

ble. Therefore let us strive to go on from

grace to grace, until we bring to perfection

that most beautiful of all characters, the

Christian character.

ANC-ET WOEDS.

Angry words are lightly spoken
In a rash and thoughtless hour

;

Brightest links in life are broken
By their deep, insidious power :

Hearts insi^ired by warmest feeling,

Ne'er before by anger stirred,

Oft are rent past human healing
By a single angry word.

Poison drops of care and sorrow.
Bitter poison drops arc they

;

Weaving for the coming morrow
Saddest memories of to-day.

Angry words, O let them never
From the tongue unbridled slip :

May the heart's best impulse over
Check them ere they soil the lip.

Love is mxich too pure and holy,

FricndshijJ is too sacrod far.

For a moment's reckless folly

Thus to desolate and mar.
Angry words are lightly spoken

;

Bitterest thoughts are rashly stirred,

Brightest links in life are broken
By a single angry word.

-Altoona Tribune.

m BIBLE—THEU WHAT?

I confess for myself, and with all frank-

ness, that the question is the Bible—or

atheism, anti atheism, pantheism ; anything

rather than deism. Take away the Bible

and you take away all the angels Not a

single cherub, or seraph, or throne or do-

minion, or principality or power, not a sm-

gle morning star, or Son of God is left

Gabriel vanishes as a phantom, and Mi-

chael melts into air, and is seen no more.

Take away the Bible and you take away

the elect succession of inspired men. Not

a single patriarch, or priest, or prophet, or

evangelist, or apostle remains to proclaim

or record a single superhuman oracle. Mo-

ses and his law, Isaiah and his visions dis.

solve together. Matthew and his gospel,

Paul and his epistles, perish in the same
fire. Nay, more

; take away the Bible and

you take away the Lord Jesus Christ. No
longer need any disputes be held in regard

to the nature, person or office of Christ.

His history, condition or destiny 1 All the

magnificent apparatus in preparation for

his coming, smokes and is gone ! The
manger in the stable and the star alike dis-

appear ! The cross crumbles and the sep-

ulchre sinks, and the throne symbolized by
the rainbow that adorns it, like the rain-

bow, vanishes away. His pre-existence.

His current existence, His whole existence

is nothing.

And so of the Holy Spirit ; take away
the Bible and the Spirit becomes a ghost

indeed, or rather less than a ghost. Like

a meteor, it flashes from darkness and falls

into the blackness of darkness. And so of

the Father ; take away the Bible and the

Father retires into an impenetrable seclu-

elusion, infinitely more oblivious than was

ever imagined before. And then, when
the earth is exhausted of everything in-

inspiring,and heaven of everything angelic,

and the universe of everything divine,what
is left ? What ! Is man left ? Aha ! be

it so. But what kind of a man is left ? A
man without a maker, without a Savior,

without a purpose, and without an end.

The noblest of beings and yet the meanest

and most miserable— all sensibility, sym-

pathy and affection, yet sitting desolate in

sackcloth, among the graves of dead friends,

full himself of living memories, ever mourn-
ing for the dead, but without hope of their

return, having no hope but he and his

children may likewise die and be no more

!

And what kind of an earth is left ? And
what kind of heaven ? And what kind of

a universe ? Who cares what kind ? If

man be a worm, if angels be the spectres

of worms, if Father, Son and Holy Ghost
be mere names without substance—who
cares what kind?

THE DIFEEKENOE.

BY J. B. LAIR,

The difference between the true Christian

and the professed Christian is this : The
one reads the word of God and asks God
to make him able to conform his life to the

will of heaven. The other reads the word
of God and tries with all his power to con-

form the Word to his wishes, and notion of

things. The one obeys the Word for the

love of God ; the other obeys his own in-

clinations from the love of self The one
denies the world that he may gain heaven

;

the other denies the Word that he may
gain the world. The one has hope of im-

mortal life in ultimate glory ; the other

having hope in this life only is of all men
most miserable.
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For tho Primitive Ceeistian.

rOEGIVENESS.

DANIEL BEICIHT.

Not a sweeter word is iu the Holy Bi-

ble, nothing more consoling and self-re-

munerating in the Messed religion of

Jesus, nothing more sublime and grand

in true philosophy than the love-creating,

peace-restoring reality of the soul-charm-

ing word—Forgiveness. It is the Alpha

and Omega of man's happiness, both in

this world and in that which is to come.

"What a Avorld full ofjoy and happiness

to the penitent sinner lying at the feet of

Jesus, is the God-spoken "Thy sins are

forgiven thee!"

JBut it is not only sweet to be forgiven

of God, but equally so when we forgive

one another our offenses and trespasses.

To forgive is like unto Solomon's 'flock of

sheep which go up from tho washing,

whereof every one beareth twins, not a

single one being barren among them.

—

Songs of Solomon, 6 : 6. Christ says, "For-

give and ye shall be forgiven." Hence our

forgiving one another is every time preg-

nant with "the," ourselves being also for-

given; and indeed our own forgiveness is

laid down for us upon the divine condi-

tions,—when we forgive one another,

—

then, and not otherwise, shall we also be

forgiven. "Forgive us our debts as we
forgive our debtors," and in Matt. 18th

chapter Christ teaches us by the simili-

tude of a certain king, tho importance of

our forgiving one another. He says a

certain king took account of his servants,

and one coming who owed him two thous-

and talents, and having nothing to pay,

his lord commanded that he, his wife and

children and all that he had, should be

sold and so payment be made. But the

servant humbling himself, prayed his lord

to have patience with him and he would

pay him all he owed; so his lord had com-

passion on him and forgave him all the

debt. But the same servant finding his

fellow-servant who owed him one hun-

dred pence, laid hands on him and took

him by the throat, saying, "Pay me that

thou owest." But he foiling at his feet,

besought him to have patience

with him and he would pay him
all. But this wicked servant would not,

but went and cast him in prison till he

should pay the debt. So when the Lord

hoard what he had done he called him
and said unto him, "O thou wicked ser-

vant, 1 forgave thee all that debt, shouldst

thou not also have had compassion on

thy fellow servant, even as I had pity on

thee? And his Lord was wroth, and de-

livered him to tho tormentor till he

should pay all that was due unto him."

Then says Christ, "So likewise shall my

heavenly Father do also unto you. if ye

from your hearts forgive not every one

his brother their trospasscss"

To forgive is a divine injunction re-

peated in many places. Paul says, "Be

ye kind one to another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake hath forgiven you."—Eph.

4 : 32. Again, forbearing one another,

and forgiving one another; if any man
have a quarrel against any, even as Christ

forgave you, so also do j-ou, and above all

things put on charity, which is the bond

of perfectness."—Col. 3 : 13-14. We should

be careful lest wc assume the position of

judges, judging our fellow-beings and by

so doing incur judgment upon us : con-

demn them and so incur condemnation

upon us instead of proving ourselves to

be humble and obedient followers of Je-

sus, who are forbidden to judge and con-

demn, but are commanded to forgive that

wc may also obtain forgiveness.—Luke
6 : 37. Jesus has said, "It is more blessed

to give than to receive," and we may
truly also say that it is more glorious and

blessed to forgive than to be forgiven,

while it renders one miserable and unhap-

py when he does not forgive.

To forgive is self-rewarding every time

it is practiced. It abundantly sheds the

oil of gladness in tho noble heart of the

divinely natured forgivor, as well as also

to him who is forgiven. It is that para-

disical plant, tho fruit of which renders

wisdom's ways "ways of •pleasantness,"

and diffuses into our minds and souls that

peace which passes all understanding. O
that every follower of Christ could taste

the sweetness of the rcalitj- of the God-

like word, "forgive!" Every one of them
would cease from harboring ill-feeling

against one onothcr, and from feeding on

the bitter fruit of envy and strife.

PRESOEIPTIOir rOE PITS,

Though no M. D. neither the son of

one, 3'et having lately fallen in possession

of the following prescrijjtions, I send them
to jou for publication, trusting the}^ will

be properly cared for and preserved for

future emergencies. The prescrip-
tion given docs not meet this disease

under its various names, but its prin-

ciple of treatment as laid down, if closely

adhered to, will- be found a sulti'-ient rem-

edy. J. W. WlI.T.

For a fit of passion : walk out in tho

ojien air
;
you may speak your mind to

the winds without hurting any one, or

proclaiming yourself to bo a sirhpleton.

—

"Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry,

for anger restest in the bosom of fools."

For a fit of idleness : count the tickings

of a clock. Po this for one hour, and you

will be glad to jmll off your coat the next,

and work like a man. "Slothfulness cast-

eth into a deep sleep, and an idle soul

shall suffer hunger."

For a fit of extravagance and folly : go

to the work-house, or speak with the rag-

ged and wretched inmates of a jail, and

you will be convinced

—

"Who makes his bread of briar and thorn

Must be content to lie forlorn."

"Wherefore do ye 8j)end money for that

which is not bread ? and your labor for

that which satisfieth not ?"

For a fit of ambition : go to the church-

yard, and read the grave-stones. They
will tell you the end of man at his best

estate. "For what is your life ? It is even

a vapor that ajjpeareth for a little time,

and then vanishetb away." "Pride goeth

before destruction, and a haughty spirit

before a fall."

For a fit of rei^ining : look about for the

halt and the blind, and visit the bed-rid-

den, the afflicted, and the deranged ; and

they will make you ashamed of complain-

ing of your light afflictions. "Wherefore

doth a living man complain ?"

For a fit of envy : go and see how many
who keep their carriages are afflicted

with rheumatism, gout and dropsy ; how
many walk abroad on crutches or stay at

home wrapped wp in a flannel ; and how
many are subject to epilepsy and apo-

plexy. ."A sound heart is the life of the

flesh ; envy is the rottenness ofthe bones."

HOLINESS.

RT O. W. SHIRK.

It is clear that God requires all men to

be holy in order to enjoy the home of tho

good. This is a qualification all must

have. Wealth, learning, and fame can

never take the place of moral purity. A
permanent connection with the church is

as unavailing as the self-righteous Phar-

isee fasting and praying. We must live

in strict obedience to his commands. The
Revelator says, "These are thoy who
came out of great tribulation and washed
their robes and made them white in tho

blood of the Lamb." The word of God
is full of commands and incentives to seek

holiness ; it is therefore necessary that we
make an effort. We are sinful by nature,

hence we must be changed ; we must de-

nj ourselves and abstain from all appear-

ance of evil. AYe are commanded to come
out from among the world and be a sep-

arate and distinct j)eople. In order to be

holy we must bo firm, rooted and built up

in him, and established in the faith. We
read in James, "Ho that wavereth is like

a wave of the sea driven with the wind

and tossed,"' The Church of God suffers
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a great deal from wavering Christians

A wavering Cliristian is always a weaK
Christian ; ho is not only weak and bar-

ren himself, but his influence upon others

is very often without effect. His lack of

firmness causes him to bo led into many
a snare which discourages those who are

yet infants in Christ, and also to those

that are yet out of Christ. We arc com-

manded to let our light shine before men
that they may see our good works and

glorify our Father which is in heaven. It

is therefore necessary that the unstable

be strengthened by his might and sjiirit

in the inner man and be made steadfast,

immovable, always abounding in the

work of the Lord. Holiness alone will

fit us for this end.

In order to be holy we must deny our-

selves of all ungodliness and everything

that is unholy. "What manner of per-

sons ought ye to be in all holy conver-

sation and godliness ?" Holiness will fit

us for temptation. God is faithful who
wiU not suffer us to be tempted above

that we are able to bear. The Christian

is never beyond the reach of temj)tation.

Holiness will not exempt him from it, but

it will make him strong to resist. If we
are armed with the whole armor of God
we can then resist the fiery darts of the

wicked and come out more than conquer-

ors through our Lord and Savior, and

iave an admittance into the mansions

above. Brethren and sisters, let us be

faithful to our calling, then as we have

borne the image of the earthy, we shall

also bear the image of the heavenly.

Colfax, Neb.

SAOEAMEUT OP EXTEEME UNOTIOIf.

BY JESSE CROSSWHITE.

In looking over the pages of the P. C,

No. 24, page 380—381, 1 find an announce-

ment of the death of my much esteemed

and beloved friend and brother, elder

Peter Crumpacker.

While traveling in Virginia some six

years since, 1 had the pleasure of forming

a very intimate acquaintance with the

old brother, and of enjoying the hospital-

ities of his house for nearly one whole week
while laboring in that part of the vine-

yard. I have seldom, if ever, in my
travels from home, met with a kinder or

more affectionate brother, and it is with

grateful remembrance to-day, as I sit and

pen these lines, that my mind runs back

to the many acts of kindness and words
of encouragement which I received from

the dear old departed brother. But Bro.

Peter, as one of the old veteran soldiers

of the Cross, who has stood sentinel upon
the watch-tower of the walls of Zion, and

who has,grappled with the enemy upon

many a hard contested field of conflict,

has at last received his discharge from

the service, and is gone to receive the re-

ward of his labors. Let us, dear breth-

ren, who are still called upon to continue

the conflict, if possible, be more vigiUxnt

in guarding against the approaches of the

enemy. The apostle admonishes us to

"put on the whole armor of God, that we
may be able to stand against the wiles of

the devil, and if any man speak, let him
speak as the oracles ot God."

There are four words which stand at

the heading of this article, and Avhich

compose a part of a sentence in the "me-

moriam" of brother Peter Crumpacker.

The entire sentence is in i>arenthesis, and

reads thus : ("His spiritual house was
prepared by the administration of the

sacrament of extreme unction.") These

words will necessarily indicate to the

minds of the readers, that there were

some kind of religious service held with

the old brother, by which his sj^iritual

condition was made all right. This being

the case, there will most probably be

those who when they may come to the

same point in their earthly pilgrimage,

and who may feel any uncertainty what-

ever in their future prospects, may be

desirous of having the same religious

service held with them, but many of them
will probably be ignorant of the meaning

of the words, "Sacramejit of extreme unc-

tion," and hence, they will have to resort

to some source to obtain the desired infor-

mation. It would be quite natural for

such inquirers to turn to the Bible, that

volume of God's insj^iration, as the place

where they would be most likely to find

the modus operandi of the performance of

such service. After a labored search, and

faithful examination of all the records of

religious services as performed by the

Christian church, the inquirer is doomed
to the sad disappointment of failing to

find that of the "administration of ex-

treme unction," as the Bible is as silent as

the grave of any such phraseology. Sup-

posing that there must be a record of

some such service somewhere, he next

begins the very laborious task of exam-

ining the rituals of all the protestant

churches of which he can avail himself,

but here again the poor anxious inquirer

is doomed to the same sad disappoint-

ment of his hopies.

True, he finds in the rituals of some

of the Protestant churches the ijhraseolo-

gy, "Sacrament of the Lord's supper,

sacrament of baptism," &c., hut yet he is

as much perplexed as ever, as neither of

these seems to be the one for which he is

searching, as the administration of them

is not at all confined to extreme cases.

There maybe, it is true, an unction in

them to the believer when properly ad-

ministered and received, yet the ex-

treme point in them is a profound enigma,

and hence he wisely concludes, that they

are not what he is searching for. Driven

almost to despair in his anxiety, he next

begins to hunt for the word sacrament,

and after searching the "oracles of God"
quite through, he is again doomed to the

same sad disappointment, as no such

word occurs in them.
Believing that the word must have an

origin sojnewhere, or it would not find a

place in any of the denominational ritu-

als, he renews his researches in order if

Ijossible to ascertain something of its ori-

gin. He is, at least fortunate enough to

find that it is a derivative from the Latin

sacranxentum, and signifies a service per-

formed by the heathens in their religious

devotions. Having made this important

discovery, his next great anxietj' is to

find out how it ever found its way into

those churches which use the term in or-

der to designate some of their religious

services. In this investigation he knows

of no better plan than to inquire of the

daughters where they learned their lan-

guage, and is at length made aware of the

fact, that they, like the children of natu-

ral parents, learned it from their mother.

Here his astonishment is perfectly over-

whelming when he finds, that after ex-

hausting all his resources in the examina-

tion of books of all religious denomina-

tions, that he is at last doomed to find

mention alone made of the service about

which he is so anxious in the religious

service of the Roman Catholic church,

the very church which he has been

taught from his earliest recollection to

regard as the "Mother of harlots and an

abomination of the earth."

However much repugnant to the feel-

ings of the person thus seeking after

knowledge, such a course may seem, yet

he is compelled from the circumstances,

to go to the Roman Catholic rituals, for

information concerning this Christian ser-

vice. He finds upon further examination

that that church has a service which they

practice, and which they distinguish by

the name of "the sacrament of extreme

unction," and that this service is performed

upon hopeless cares of sickness, or dying-

persons, by "anointing them with oil in

the name of the Lord." Here, after per-

haps days, and even months of toil and

anxiety, the light suddenly flashes into

the mind of individual, that this Chris

tian institution after which he has been

anxiously searching is recorded in the

New Testament, in the 5th chapter of the

epistle of James. The reason whj^ he

had failed to recognize it ere this, is now
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quite obvious to him—this foreign, heath-

enish, outlandish name which had been

applied to it by the Eoman Catholic

Church, had so marred its beauty, tar-

nished its glory and obscured its sim-

plicity that he had failed to identify it.

In conclusion, brethren, I have only to

say that I think it best that we should be

careful to call Scriptural ordinances by

their own proper Scriptural names. Then

and then alone, do we speak the jjure lan-

guage of Canaan, and not the language of

Ashdod. This is written in love, and
with the prayer that it may have its de-

sired effect.

Glover Sill Tenn.

GOSPEL DISCIPLINE VS OPEN COMMUN-
lOU.—NO. 2

BY C. V. DETV.'ILEE.

Now we command you brethren in the name
of the Lord .Jesus Christ, that ye with'iraw

yourselves from every brother that walketh dis-

orderly and not after the traditions which he
received of us. 2 Thess. 3 : 6.

The pacific nature of Gospel discipline

forbids us to fight with carnal weapons

or to render evil for evil in private or in

public. There is probably no subject in

the Bible that strikes a more tender chord

in the heart of many honest Christians

than that which calls forth in an unfavor-

able light the memory of a son, a hus-

band, a brother or a father who in defense

of what he believed to be right, has filled

a soldier's grave.

Therefore it is with a feeling of deli-

cacy that wo enter into this subject. Yet

this does not relieve us of the duty of

defending the pacific principles of Gospel

discipline as taught by the Savior and

universally adhered to by the Christians

of the first centuries.

We will first notice the distinction be-

tween the two separate dispensations

peculiar to the two separate covenants
;

between the disci2)line of the covenant

that gendereth to bondage, and the dis-

cij)linc of the covenant of grace. The
discijilino of the written law was for the

government of God's chosen of fallen man
while Gospel discipline is for the govern-

ment of the redeemed. There was noth-

ing in the former to hinder it from being

national as it was for the government of

the unregeneratcd, and one of its special

functions was to punish the oyil doers.

The latter is for the government of the

spiritual and therefore has no provisions

for the punishment of evil doers. The
former embodied princiiiles of justice, the

latter the principles and conditions of

mercy. As the law in its apjilication of

the principle of justice, so the Gospel in

its application of the principle of mercy

Is uniform wid consistent tln'oughout,--

"An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a

tooth," was a principle of justice from

which there was no deviation in the law,

and "I say unto you that ye resist not

evil," is a princijsle of mercy equally uni-

versal in the discijjline of the Gospel.

What an anomaly it would be for a

church to bring up to the altar a brother

and knock out one of his eyes for having

done so to a fellow mortal and then pro-

ceed to stone another brother or sister to

death for a sin ofgreater magnitude ! and

yet this very thing was an essential part

of the same dispensation to which Chris-

tian professors will refer for a precedent

to take up arms and kill.

It is true that those who Avill not have

Clhrist to rule over them must bo gov-

erned, but it does not follow that Chris-

tians who have enlisted under the Prince

of Peace should lay down their weapons

of love, and leave for a time their mission

of calling sinners from darkness into light,

and engage in the wholesale work of sen-

ding them from light to darkness,—

a

work that is utterly rejiulsive to every

feeling that is a part of the spirit of

Christ, or that distinguishes those who
aie born of God from the unregeneratcd.

Those Christians who think their mor-

al worth renders them an indispensable

element in the powers that God has or-

dained to execute judgment on the wick-

ed, entirely overlook the fact that God
has created the worlds, and has, up to

this time, marked the rising and falling

of nations and overruled all things with-

out their assistance.

Does not the principle of consistency

that marks every law of God, as far as

our finite minds comprehend them, teach

us that the vessels once sanctified and

set apart as vessels of honor are not to be

used promiscuously and for the same use

with the vessels of dishonor? AVhat have

I to do to judge them also that arc with-

out ? Do not ye judge them that are with-

in? but them that are without God judg-

eth. There is no principle in the Gospel

clearer to the 03*0 of faith than that the

church and the world are sejiarate. There

is no should-be in the case.

This principle was recognized not only

by the apostles, but by the early Chris-

tians after them for two hundred years or

more, and in every age of the Church,

even through the disuial gloom of the

dark ages, the history of the churches

point to some who had not defiled their

garments with the weapons of a carnal

warfare. "My kingdom is not of this

world ; if my kingdom were of this world

then would my servants fight that I

should not be delivered to the Jews ; but

now is my kingdom not of this world."-—

John, 1,8; 36, *'The weapons of our war-.

fare are not carnal." To understand it is

to believe it.

There is a period in the history of the

church when the disciples, if persecuted

in one city, were to flee to another, and

there is to be a period at which the saints

shall judge the earth, and at which the

swords shall be beaten into plowshares

and the spiears into pruning hooks, but

there is no intervening period at which it

is the mission of the church and the

world to judge jjromiseuously.

There were certainly no Christians on

earth at any time for which a resort to

arms for self-defense would have been

more just than it would have been for the

first Christians, and why did they not do

it ? Were their r umbers too small ? Cer-

tainly not, for their God was the same

God who had taken their fathers dry

shod through the red sea and through the

river of Jordan. The same God before

whom the walls of Jericho fell at the

blowing of the children of Israel through

ram's horns and in one day added to their

church ten times as many as he selected

from the armies of Israel to vanquish the

Gentile armies which had gathered before

them "like grasshoppers for multitude,"

(Jud. 7 : 12) and yet when they were per-

secuted they fled from city to city, and

those who "were scattered abroad went

everywhere preaching the Gospel."

But did not the jJi'iiiciples of liberty

swell also in Uieir bosoms as they labored

against opposition and persecution on

every side ? Yes and in this they were not

left without hope. As one of them has

written, "I saw thrones and that they sat

upon them, and judgment was given unto

them, and I saw the souls of them that

were beheaded for the witness of Jesus

and for the word of God, and which had
not worshipped the beast, neither his

image, neither had received his mark up-

on their foreheads nor in their right

hands
; and they lived and reigned with

Christ a thousand years." Eev. 20 : 4.

O the glories that are in store for

th<jse who suftored persecutions for

Christ's sake and endured to the end.

—

Some wore stoned, some beheaded, some
sawn asunder, some wandered about in

shco]) skins, and in goat skins, in dens

and in cav^s of the earth, of whom the

world was not worthy, and in all this they

came off" more than conquerors through

Christ, for

"Sure as thy truth shall last

To Zion sball bo a;iven

—

The brightest joys tliat earth can yield.

And brighter joys in heaven."

{To be Continued.)

Characters never change, Opinions al-

ter ; characters are only developed,
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 16, 1878.

I see that when reporting the names of

foreign ministers in attendance at the

Waterloo lovefcast, the name of Eld. John

Murray of Quarry, Iowa, was omitted.

—

Hope he will excuse.

Wo arc now just on the verge of har-

vest. Winter wheat and rj-e arc ready

to cut. The winter wheat that was sown

last fall was a comjjlete success. The

mild winter was the cause. The rye

crop is as good as I ever saw in the East.

The heads arc largo and well filled. Some
have commenced haying.

EEMAKKABLE.

The sister who was baptized at Cold-

water, June 29th, after stating her desire

to unite with the church, made the follow-

ing remarkable request : "I want to be

baptized by a minister who holds family

worship in his own house, and who does

not use tobacco."

The above made the ministering breth-

ren look around. I am happy to know,
however, there were brethren there who
"filled the bill." Yes, brethren who bold

family worshij) in their own houses. I

have heard of brethren who hold familj'

worsbi2) in the houses of other persons,

when from home, but do not do so at

home. Oh, ye ministers of Christ, make
consistency a jewel ! Be at home as good

and worshipful a Christian as you are

abroad. And in reference to the use of

tobacco, I will say there is not a more
universal fashion than that of using to-

bacco. Let us who proclaim against

fashion make a wholesale matter of it,and

pi'oclaim against all useless fashions.

And esjjecially, dear ministering brethren,

lot us so live that when we condemn
fashion-worshipers, we may not condemn
ourselves, and when persons desire to

have those officiate in the ordinances of

God who are not slaves to fashion, we
may say, and that before God, "here I

am."

AUOINTING.

Having been called upon to anoint a

sister in Waterloo, which was done to her

great satisfaction,! thought I would write

upon the subject of anointing as set forth

by the Apostle James.
When our friends are sick every atten-

tion is given to them, and everything is

done that love can suggest to restore

them to health, and save them from the

jaws of death. Our heavenly Father is

110 less careful for his children, but while

we labor for the body alone, belabors for

soul and body. He has said by Insj)i-

ratiou, "Is any sick among you let him

call for the elders of the church, and let

them pray over him, anointing him with

oil in the name of the Lord ; and the

prayer of faith shall save the sick, and

the Lord shall raise him up ;
and if he

have committed sins they shall be for-

given Mm."—James 5: 14-15.

There are three blessings promised in

the above. First, The prayer offaith shall

save the sick. Second, And the Lord shall

raise him up. Third, And if he have com-

mitted sins they shall be forgiven him.

How important it is to us that when we

are about to die wc should have our sins

forgiven us.

To my mind it is clear that if our sins

bo pardoned we are then prepared for the

resurrection, to be raised up in the glo-

rious likeness of the Lord in the resurrec-

tion morning. Then "the Lord will raise

him up." The "Lord will raise up" in his

own likeness all who die forgiven. Hence

we have forgiveness, the resurrection

from the dead and salvation, as the bless-

ings promised upon our obedience to the

requirements of God's word. Why then

should we neglect this important service ?

Let it be done, however, in the name of

the Lord. Paul says, "And whatsoever

ye do, do it heartily as to the Lord, and

not unto men, knowing that of the Lord

ye shall receive,the reward of the inher-

itance, for ye serve the Lord Christ."

—

Col. 3 : 23-24. If we do this as rendering

service unto Christ, he will doubtless

bless us and fulfill all of his promises con-

nected with this service. Some toll us

this was given only for the apostolic age,

and does not reach us. Then I will say

the whole epistle of James was for the

apostolic church, and docs not reach us.

James says, "Take, my brethren, them

that have spoken in the name of the Lord

for an example." &c. But no, ifthe anoint-

ing docs not reach us, the above text does

not reach us, and we need not take

them, but like modem interpreters, we
may take men who do not speak in the

name of the Lord, for our example, and

thus destroy God's system. My brethren

let us not do so.

Again, some persons think the laying

on of hands and prayer ought to precede

the anointing, but the Emphatic Diaglott

has the following rendering : "And let

them pray over him, having anointed him

with oil," &c. Having anointed, signifies

that the anointing was done before the

prayer "over him" was offered. May God

enable us to understand and obey the

Scriptures.

THE COMMUHION AT COLD¥ATEE, IOWA.

The communion services at Greene,

Coldwater congregation, Butler Co-,Iowa,

was held according to appointment, on

the 29th and 30th of June. The atten-

dance was large considering the rain. On
the 29th there were two added to the

number of the saints by baptism. One
was an aged man, I suppose him to be

above 70 years old, the other a respect-

able woman residing some distance, as I

understood, from the place of meeting.

—

The old brother has been a professor of

religion for forty years, but until recently

did not know that there was a body of

Christians who observed the require-

ment of the Gospel in feet-washing as

taught by Jesus in John 13
; also the

Lord's supper or feast ofcharity as taught

by Paulj 1st Cor. 11th chapter, and Jude

12th verse. But after he found such a

people he embraced the first oj^iiortunity

to unite with us, and observe the ordi-

nances as they are delivered unto us. He
bore testimony publicly on Sundaj;- morn-

ing at the meeting, to the fact taught by

the Savior in John 13 : 17, "If ye know
these things, hapjiy are ye ifye do them."

The meeting was well attended by the

home members, and also from a distance.

The order during the observance of the

ordinances was excellent, and the feeling

among the members participating was
deep and solemn ; manjr tears flowed

while the bread was broken and the cup

was passing. How solemn such meetings

are and should be ! There were two ser-

mons on Sunday, and one on Monday
morning. Then came . the sad parting
scene, when we had to part from those
we loved, but we entertain a hope of
meeting in that land where partings are

unknown.
The old brother that was received has

been blind for about twenty yes.rs, and
has been a public Lecturer upon the sub-

jects of Slavery and Temperance. He is

a man of considerable talent,—hope God
may make him useful in the church. The
strange ministers present were William
Eikenberrj' of South Waterloo congrega-
tion and the wi'iter.

The meeting was a very enjoyable one.

I had the pleasure of making a number of
acquaintances and adding precious names
to the list of those I love. The Cold-

water congregation is in a prosperous
condition. Bro. J. F. Eikenberry is the
Elder, assisted by a corpsof ministers and
deacons who are alive to the work. They
have added quite a respectable number of
members during the past year,—hope
they may continue to prosper. They
also have a flourishing Sunday School.

There was an interesting address deliv-

ered on Sunday to the children and all

present, by my old acquaintance, Bro.

Crownover, formerly from Mifflin Co., Pa.

At this meeting I met four ofthe children
of my esteemed brother J. E. Hanawalt,
deceased.
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Send for "All About Jesus." Yourself

and family will read it with fileasure and

profit. Price, post-paid, $2.00.

James Creek though, comparitively a

small congregation, has three Sunday

schools in successful ojjeration.

Bro. S. H. Bashor is publishing a book

to make the world wiser and better, look

out for it—will soon be rcadj^.

From the Meyersdale Lidcpendeni ^\•o

learn that some twelve persons have been

added to the Brethren's church of that

place.

The Some Mirror is a neat little

monthly published by Elder J. S. Fiery.

No. 2 is now before us brimful of inter-

esting matter for the family circle.

Prof. J. M. Zuck is spending several

weeks of his vacation with the brethren

of Somerset county, Pa. "Wo suppose his

object is to talk school.

The Young Disciple sent out weeklj',

—just the pajjer for our Sunday schools.

50 copies per week 50 cents, or 100 copies

per week §1.00. S*end for them.

We have a large lot of the revised edi-

tion of the Minutes of A. M., on hand and

will be pleased to fill orders promptly.

Sent to any address, post-jjaid, for §1.60

per copy.

A Postal order calling for §2.00 Avas

received this morning, unaccompanied by
any letter. "We don't know whose it is,

nor what they want. The post mark is

Huntington, Ind.

Bro. S. C. Keim of Elk Lick, Pa,, call-

ed with us, on his way home from '-Our

Home." He looks greatly improved in

health and expresses himself bighlj' pleas-

ed with the place.

Somebody in reading our "Notes bj- the

"Way" is surprised that sisters are allow-

ed to preach and wants to know where
their authority comes from. ""Whosoever

will, let them say, come." We all have
more authority to work for Jesus than wo
use.

"We are now right in the midst of har-

vest and a more abundant crop has not

been haiwested for many years. The

weather, though warm, was quite favora-

ble, thus allowing the crop to be reaped

in a s'ood condition.

The Picport of A. M., is now ready to

send out. It is the most satisfactory re-

port ever published, and all of our breth-

ren and sisters will read it with pleasure

and iH-ofit. Send for it. Only 25 cents

pcst-jjaid, or $2.50 per dozen.

Under par. The man who skulks be-

hind somebodj^else—the man who is led in-

stead of leading. The time has come that

the church and the world need men who
are not afraid to stand up to their convic-

tions of right, even if it should be on the

unpopular side.

The brick work of our school building

is going up rapidly and, wo hope, will be

rcadj' for occupancy again fall. Things

are moving along nicely and smoothly and

we hope soon to have an educational home
to which our brethren can send their

children with entire safety.

Harvest meetings now seem to bo ' in

order, and a number of them will be held

within the next few weeks. If ever there

was a time that should call forth thanks-

giving for a bountiful harvest it is now,-

as we certainly have been blessed in being

granted a good harvest. May our spirit-

ual harvest be equally abundant, and may
we feel as much concerned about it as we
do about our literal harvests.

There is a great deal of talk among
the laboring class about hard times, but

with the great majority of them they

are still not so hard but what they can

drink whisky and beer and chew and

smoke tobacco. In times of greatest want
the poorest will somehow manage to got

these unnecessaries. Those who make
their own hard times in this way should

either cease to complain or change their

evil ways.

From a letter recently received, wo learn

that brother Grabill Myers has been kei)t

at home on account of the illness of his

wife,,but expects soon to get out into the

field again to work for the good cause.

Bro. Myers has been a faithful armour

bearer and is determined to continue the

fight as long as he has strength to handle

the weapons. Fight on and the victorj'

shall be thine.

Quite a number of young brethren and

sisters who were with us attending school

have given us the parting hand and are

now spending theii-- vacation at home. A
few remained with us, with the intention

of attending the "Teachers Term" which

promises to be quite largely attended.

"We hope all may have a pleasant vacation

and be permitted to return to re-unite

with us in our pleasant home circles and

hours of devotion.

On last Sunday we had the pleasure of

attending services at the James Creek

meeting house. It affords us much enjoy-

ment to occasionally meet and worship

within the walls that have been made sa-

cred to us, in bygone days, in associating

with God's people. But there too, time

is showing its work and soon, some of the

seats now filled by the hoary headed

fathers and mothers will be vacated to be

filled with others. So it is, we are j)ass-

ing—passing away. The time and place

that now knows us will soon know us no

more. Let us all strive to meet in that

"bettor land" where all is joy and peace

and where the parting hand will never

more be given.

WHAT DOES THE GOSPEL ALLOW IS THE
CASE?

In another place of this number of the

Primitive Christian will be found an ar-

ticle from brother John Harshe}-, in re-

gard to the propriety of brethren giving

liberty to jiei-sons belonging to other re-

ligious denominations when in our fami-

lies, to take jsart in our family devotions,

and at religious services at our tables.

This subject was brought up at our late

Annual Meeting for the purpose of hav-

ing the decision as it now stands, of our

A. M., reconsidered and modified. But

the late General Council thought it advis-

able to make no change in the decision

we now have u^jon this subject. And we
would here say that the impression of our

miud is that brother Harshey is mistaken

in regai'd to the manner the subject un-

der consideration was disposed of at the

General Council. He expresses the idea

that from the request wanting a proper

form, and from a want of time to discuss

it, it Avas declared tabled. According to

the Minutes as wo recorded them, and ac-

cording to the report, the request was
considered, and the following answer giv-

en : ""Wo cannot make the change pro-

As brother Harshey desires something

through our paper upon the subject above

alluded to, and as it is one that we legard

as important, and feeling also a respect for

brother Harshey, his views and feelings,

wo shall, but more however from a sense

of duty than from inclination, oft'er some

thoughts upon it.

The question involved in the case under
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consideration is, what liberty can we as

brethren, and with our views of Chris-

tian decorum and duty, give to professing

Christians of other denominations, to

talse a part with us in our devotional ex-

ercises when they happen to be present

at our family devotions ? And it is a ten-

der and delicate question, and one of a

class that isby no means free from difficulty,

and yet one that presses itself upon our

consideration, as we sometimes meet it.

To know on the one hand, how far we
may go with our neighbors and friends in

the case under consideration without com-

promising the truth or encouraging error

;

and on the other hand, to know how far

we may withhold what would be consid-

ered by many Christian courtesy, without

giving just reason for our friends to think

we are too conti'acted or uncharitable in

our views, are questions fraught with im-

portance, and may not be answered as

readily as some might think, if they are

answered in the light of Christian truth

and charity, and in a way that shall not

be reversed by the decisions of the day of

judgment. And we should all remember

that that day will test the cerrectness of

all our decisions, and they should be

made with reference to that daj^.

The following is the rule of our broth-

erhood to help us to decide judiciously in

the case under consideration ; "How is it

considered when brethren receive those

of other denominations into their houses,

and ask them to give thanks at their ta-

bles, and to hold family worship ? What
is to be done in such cases ? or does the

gospel allow that liberty in any case ?

Answer : While we would not, under all

circumstances, thing it wrong to extend

the liberty above alluded to, we think the

brethren should be careful in granting

such liberty. The character of our guests

and the attendant circumstances should

govern in such cases." Minutes of 1876,

Art. 9. OurlastAnnual Council was asked

to so amend, the decision of 1876 that the

liberty now granted might be withheld,

and that the granting of it should be

made an offence, and that those granting

it should be dealt with as transgressors of

the gospel.

While the decision of our Annual Coun-

cil as it now stands, directs the brethren

to be careful in giving liberty to mem-
bers of other denominations when present

at our family devotions, it does not con-

sider it wrong under all circumstances to

do so, but leaves itto the brethren hav-

ing control of the matter, and to circum-

stances, to decide when it would be prop-

er to extend such liberty. In our judg-

ment the following circumstances should

be taken into consideration : Should there

come into our family a professed Christian

minister who is hostile to some Christian

truths or doctrines which wc hold as pre-

cious, and as pai't of the gospel of our

Lord, and who speaks disrespectfully of

such truths, and ridicules them, and treats

them with levity, we would not think it

proj)er to give liberty to such to take

part in our family devotions, or to counte-

nance such in our house. And if it is a

lay-member that does so, he should be

treated in the same way. But should a

professed minister or lay-member of some

of our religious denominations come into

our house, and respect the truth as we
hold it, and have nothing to say against

it, though he is not yet ready to receive

it in all its fullness as we hold it, having

been educated and brought up under dif-

ferent circumstances, but seems to love

Christian truth, and loves to talk about it,

and also loves the brethren, and appears

to have experienced the influence of

Christian truth in some degree upon his

life and conduct, and avows himself a

seeker after truth, and impresses us with

the sincerity of his avowal ; such a per-

son, we think, might have liberty extend-

ed to him to pray at our family altars

and at our tables, without compromising

the truth, for we shoidd try to "expound

unto him the way of God more perfectly,"

asdidAquila andPriscillato Apollos. Acts

18 : 26. Let us not be misunderstood.

We would not put the quietus upon his

conscience by giving him to understand

that his defects in doctrine detract noth-

ing from his character in the sight of God.

And should we walk together with him

to the house of the Lord from our own
home when we had conversed together,

and should we there find the table of the

Lord spread for his people, and prepara-

tions made for the observance of the at-

tendant ordinances, we could not take

him with us to the table of the Lord, as

we would not recognize him as a Christian

brother, though we would honor and love

him as a seeker after the truth. We
would go with him, or rather, would have

him go with us as far as we could, and

thus show him that we felt like being as

liberal and charitable as the gospel would

permit. Such a course we are inclined to

think would be more likely to impress the

humble seeker with the excellency of our

spirit, rather than to hold him at such a

distance as we would seem to do by giv-

ing him no liberty whatever to exercise

with us in praj'cr if he had been a pray-

ing man.

And does ' not such a course seem to

agree with the spirit and general teach-

ing of the gospel? And does not the

apostle Paul's experience as indicated in

his language, show that such was his

sense of propriety in dealing with jpeople ?

His language is, "Though I be free from

all men, yet have I made myself servant

unto all, that I might gain the more.

And unto the Jews I became as a Jew,

that I might gain the Jews; to them that

are under the law, as under the law, that

I might gain them that are under the law
;

to them that are without law, as without

law, (being not without law to God, but

under the law to Christ,) that I might

gain them that are without law. To the

weali I became as weak, that I might

gain the weak : I am made all things to

all men, that I might by all means save

some. And this I do for the gospel's sake,

that I might be partaker thereof with

you." 1 Cor. 9 : 19-23. Again, "Give none

offence, neither to the Jews, nor to the

Gentiles, nor io the church of God : even

as I please all men in all things, not seek-

ing my own profit, but the profit of many
that they may be saved." 1. Cor. 10 : 32,

33. In interpreting this language of the

apostle, discretion should be exercised and

it should be explained in the light of his

general teaching and conduct, or injustice

will be done both to him and to the cause

of Christian truth. We must not suppose

that he had recourse to any improper

means to gain his end, for he solemnly

disclaims the maxim of doing evil that

good may come. Eom. 3 : 8. He sacrificed

no principle, and compromised no truth.

When he speaks of heing without law, lest

he should be misunderstood, he immedi-

ately follows the expression by saying in

an explanatory manner, beinff not without

law to God, but under the law to Christ.

Showing that all he did was done under

the Christian law, and under the sanction

of that law. Only so far as that law

would permit him to do so, did he con-

form himself to the harmless manners of

the people with whom he associated, in

order that they might be brought to

Christ.

And may there not be something learn-

ed from the case of the rich young man
that came so earnestly to our Lord ? It

is said in the interesting narrative of the

case, "Jesus beholding him, loved him."

Mark 10 : 21. The special attention and

sympathy of our Lord were drawn to the

young man. And "beholding him," he

saw much in him to admire, and he "loved

him." Now this seems to express a per-

sonal attachment, and not merely that

common affection which he has to all

men. Neither was it that strong and pe-

culiar love which he feels toward those

who take up their cross and follow him,

for this the young man had not done.

How painful the reflection that a char-

acter so amiable as that of the young no-

bleman, was not ready to make an entire

consecration of himself to Christ. We
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find many similar cases in our own expe-

rience and within our knowledge. "We

find those who are pious, and by thoir

.piety commend themselves to our love,

as did the young man to the love of Jesus.

And though their faith has not yet devel-

oped into entire Christian obedience, may
we not admit them to i^ray at our altars,

if we think they are sincere seekers after

a clearer light, and a higher life, and if

they feci like praying when among us,

as far as our present rule is to do ?

But there is another jiassage of Scrip-

ture bearing on the subject and is worthy

of our consideration. The aj)ostle John

says, "If there come any unto j'ou, and

bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God
sjjeed : for he that biddeth him Clod speed

is i^artaker of his evil deeds." 2 John,

verses 10, 11. This is strong language,

and is designed to prevent Christians

from giving any countenance to what is

contrary to Christian truth.

And what is the doctrine alluded to by

the apostle John which is so important

that when it is wanting in a person we
are forbidden to receive that person into

our house. Is it the doctrine of Christ

in all its details as we have it m the gos-

pel ? Or is it the doctrine that denies that

Jesus has come in the flesh ? This doc-

trine existed in John's day, and he had

much to say because of its erroneous

character, and evil tendency. In the 7th

verse of the epistle in which the passage

occurs that we are examining, he says,

"For many deceivers are entered into the

world, who confess not that Jesus Christ

is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver

and an anti-Christ. The Sth and 9th

verses read as follows : "Look to your-

selves, that we lose not those things which

we have wrought, but that we receive a

full reward. "Whosoever transgrcsseth,

and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,

hath not God. He that abideth in the doc-

trine of Christ, hath both the Father and

the Son." Then follows the passage. "If

there come any unto you, and bring not

this doctrine, etc." The doctrine here

referred to is understood by some to mean
the doctrine of the deceivers alluded to

in the 7th verse, and which denies that

"Jesus Christ has come in the flesh." It

is evident that this doctrine of anti-christ,

or the doctrine that denied Christ and
his incarnation, was much condemned by
the apostle as is seen by referring to otuer

passages besides those already quoteu.

See I'johu 2 : 22. 23 ; 4 : 2, 3.

If then, the doctrine that should ex-

clude a person from our house according

to the apostle's prohibitory language, is

the doctrine that denies Christ and his

incarnation, the course we arp to pursue

in carrying it out, is not besot with the

difficulties, that it will be if we under-

stand by the "doctrine" every doctrine

contained in the gospel, and understand

the apostle to forbid Christians from re-

ceiving any person into their houses that

does not bring every doctrine of the gospel

with him. This would be admitting a

rule of such extreme exclusiveness, and

such consequelices, as would conflict with

the order and usages of our brotherhood.

The following decisions of our Annual
Council define our order in regard to ad-

mitting ministers of other dehominations

into our houses and into our meeting

houses on funeral occasions : ""Whether

our brethren have the libertj^ in cases of

funerals to let preachers of other denom-

inations preach in their houses ? Consid-

ering circumstances, such as a burying

ground on the farm of a brother, the

weather being inclement, etc., such liberty

could not be denied to brethren." Min-

utes of A. M., of 1844, Art. 11. "Is it

right to give libertj' to other de-

nominations to preach funeral sermons in

our meeting houses '? Answer — It is

right, esi5ecially if jsreached on the day

of the funeral." Minutes of A. M.; of

1859, Art. 29.

It will then be seen that if the change

asked for at our last A. M., of Art. 9 of

the minutes of 1876 ismade, that a change

of the minutes we have referred to should

also be made, if we would be consistent,

for we could not with propriety, or con-

sistently, permit ministers of other de-

nominations to come into our houses and

to preach on funeral occasions, and deny

them the privilege of even praying with

us on other occasions, should they be

with us.

"What then shall be done ? Ilave we not

as wise and as judicious, and as scriptural

decisions in regard to the subject under

consideration as we shall be likely to ob-

tain ? And can we get anything that will

give more satisfaction to our brethren

than what wo now have? The delicacy

and difliculty of questions of this charac-

ter, will be perceived, felt, and acknowl-

edged, bj^ all who give them a careful

consideration. The ground the brethren

occupy in regard to the case under con-

sideration, is that of moderation, which

is probably the safer ground to occupy in

such cases. A loose and indiscriminate

mingling with all professors of religion

in the exercise of holy worshiji, is not

permitted by our construction of the

scriptural rule applicable to the case. It

is left to circumstances, some of which

have been mentioned, and to the discre-

tion of the brethren having the control

of the case, to decide what liberty shall

be given to persons outside of our own fran

ternity to exercise in worship when among
us, as will be most conducive to the glory

of God, and the salvation of souls. Such

a course shows to the appreciative outside

of our brotherhood that we are endeavor-

ing to guard, on the one hand, against the

danger of self-righteousness and bigotry,

and on the other, against the danger of

latitudinarianism, or modern religious lib-

eralism.

"We have now given some of our reflec-

tions upon a subject that has been press-

ed upon our attention. And wo have given

them for the consideration of our brethren,

and forany others that may take an interest

in them, not we hope in a dogmatic man-
ner or spirit, but rather in a waj' of sug-

gestion than of positive affirmation or

negation. We regret that there is occa-

sion for bringing such subject before the

public, so frequently, as many will not

appreciate them, and to such as do not, a

discussion of them may not be pi-ofitable.

And as we cannot always make decis-

ions at our Annual Meeting that will

meet the entire views of all the brethren,

we must have forbearance one with

another. And believing as we do, that

upon the subject to which we have been

giving some thought and attention, as

judicious and satisfactory ground has been

taken by our brotherhood as well can be,

wo hope there will be no occasion for

agitating it further, or for bringing it be-

fore the public hereafter in any way.

J. Q.

BEIEF NOTES.

The address on the Subject of Miisic,

by Eld. F. P. Loehr, was .detained by the

reporter and did not arrive in time to ap-

pear in the report. It will be published

in the P. C The weather in this lo-

cality is dry and warm. Corn needs rain

badlj^ 'Next week we expect to go out

to work for the interests of the Brethren's

Normal. "Will likely visit Cumberland

and Franklin counties, Pa., and on into

Maryland. Wo hope to find those who
will be willing to help us in this enterprise.

A statement of old accounts will be

sent out shortly....All who want to know
who has been attending the Brethren's

Normal, and obtain a good deal of other

information, should send for a catalogue

which is now about ready to send out

Brethren Ewing and Beery expect to at-

tend a Normal Singing Class at Warren,

Ohio. These two brethi-cn are aiming at

proficiency in music Our patrons

who are jot in arrears and can do so, will

please remit. "We have some payments to

make and need what is coming to us

There arc three good lots joining the

school grounds that some of our brethren
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should buy. They are desirable lots and

can be had at a very reasonable figure

Every brother and sistsr should read the

report. Send for a copy Wo have a

very neat envelope which wc sell at 15cts

a pack or 50ctB per hundred. Each pack

contains 25 envelopes. Send for a pack,

you will be pleased with them Bro.

Keeny of Cumberland county, Pa., was

present at the closing exercises of the

Normal. He had a son and daughter here

attending school, and is a warm friend of

the school Socialism in this country

is more smoke than fire Apian is on

foot to raise $25,000 for a new Scientific

building as an addition to Dickenson Col-

lege, Cariisle, Pa. It will bo raised The

Eov. Mr. DeWitt, ofSturgis, Mich., at are-

cent tempierance meeting held that it was

perfectly right to drink liquor if a person

wished to do so. He was pastor of the

Presbyterian church, but he was soon no-

tified that his services were no longer

needed Last year the product of dis-

tilled spirits in the United Kingdom of

Great Brittian and Ireland was 40,693,851

gallons. The quantity consumed 29,888,-

176 gallons Bight hundred cows are

contributing raw material to a single

cheese factory in Colorado A lady

has recently contributed §140,000 to Har-

vard. A gentleman has given $50,000.

It is said that silver coin is being

counterfeited The Church Advocate

of Harrisburg, Pa., has entered on its

forty-third volume. M. S. l^Tewcomer has

been added to the editorial staff The

EngHsh revisers of the New Testament

are engaged in revising, for the second

time, the epistle to the Corinthians

Eld. Geo. Thomas a man of prominence

in the Church of God, died recently

George Fusler, treasurer of Stanton Co.,

Ohio, is reported to have absconded with

$60,000 Mrs. Sarah Helen Whitcman,

the poet, died in Providence, E. I., of

heart disease It is expected that the

Indians will become troublesome in East-

ern Oregon. A body of them are in

readiness to commence hostilities at the

slightest provocation The McVeytown

Journal says : We have received a letter

from our friend Z. T. Stine, from Atlanta,

Ga., where he is engaged in the grocery

business. He speaks in very enthusiastic

terms of the great city and of the fruit

crops of Georgia. Peaches are selling at

40c and apples at 30c per bushel; the

finest watermelons only 15c ; figs 20c per

peck Prom the same j)aper we have

the following : the three fields of wheat

of C. P. Dull, averaged thirty-three bush-

els to the acre. It is all harvested and

the most of it threshed Requisitions

for $534,182 worth of postage stamps and

4,224,000 postal cards were received at

the Post Office Department on Saturday

the 6th inst. It is said that these are the

largest requisitions of the kind, respec-

tively, ever received by the department

in one day It is reported that at Mar-

shalltown, and other places in Iowa, the

tramps, have in some cases taken posses-

sion of the railroad trains. Arrangements

are now made to resist them if necessary.

James Gilmore an employee of the

United States Exj^ress Company at Cin-

cinnati, has disajipoared with $15,000 in

money packages Advices from Canyon

City, Oregon of the 1st inst., show that

fighting with the Indians had been going

on at that place for three days. Eleven

whites were known to be killed, and help

was wanted The English papers say

that the season has been too wet for a good

wheat crop in that country. Fears are

entertained that it will fall below the

From Bro. D. C. Moomaw, we have the

following inquiry and good news : Do
you know the address of any brethren in

New York city. If you do, please send

it to mo. If you do not probably some

of your readers do, and a request of that

kind in the P. C, wou.ld get it to me.

The kindliest feeling pervades the public

mind relative to our cause and we are re-

ceiving frequent additions. Two seekers

made application for membership at our

last meeting.

GLEANINGS.

Bro. D. H. Garber of Wheatland,

McPherson county, Kan., says : It has

been very wet the last few weeks. Wheat

is very good. Nearlj^ all harvested.

Corn is promising. Health is good.

Bro. S. T. Bosserman, of Dunkirk, O.,

July 7, says : The good news we have to

chronicle this week is, that wo had one

more accession to the church by baptism

yesterday. Thus our band is increasing,

and may refreshing showers from above

fall on the kingdom everywhere.

Bro. Abraham Friend of Whitley Co.,

Mo., says : At our communion on the

18th of June there were six baptized.

One of them, as she went into the water,

said. Oh, I wish I had come sooner. Dear

reader don't put off coming to Christ.

Wo may defer it just a little too long. I

think there arc some more almost ready

to come to the church and we hope they

will decide for Christ soon. It makes us

rejoice when sinners repent and turn from

their evil waj^s. May God help us to

hold out faithful to the end.

Bro. Samuel Yost of Osceola, Mo., says :

We have a prosperous Sunday school.

The officers are as follows : Bro. Aaron

Ulery, superintendent; Bro. Abel Stone,

Asst. Supt. ; Mr. Abel Killingsworth,

Sec. ; Samuel Yost, Treas. There is a

full attendance every Sunday, and we
hope will do good in this vicinity. We see

that parents take the lead and tell their

children to come instead of telling them

to go and they will follow. There is

Sunday school held by different denomi-

nations in almost every district in this

coiintj^.

Bi-o. E. K. Jacobs of York, Pa., Juno

25th, says : Harvest is nearly over, and

the farmers have gathered, and are stiU

gathering the golden sheaves of grain,

into their barns. The harvest is truly

great, but the laborers are few, pray ye

the Lord of the harvest, to send more la-

borers into his harvest. If the giver of

all good, would have given us, according

to our conduct, I fear, it would not be

such an abundant crop. There are so

many that do not like to work in the harvest

field because it is too warm. They do not

like to fill the scriptural injunction :
"Thou

shalt eat thy bread in the sweat of thy

brow." It is so at present, the laborers

are so few, that they can scarcely be had,

to work in either the spiritual or natural

harvest field. Lot us all work more.

Some are so weak they can't do a days

work in the spiritual field. Such should

have milk—the sincere milk of the word

that they may become strong.

Sister Sarah Ann Taylor of Randolph

county, W. Ta., says : I received the

Primitive regularly which some kind

friend has sent me. I thank whoever

sent it very much. I think it advocates

the doctrine of the Bible. I never heard

the Brethren preach until about seven

years ago, and never thought much about

them as I belonged to the M. E. Church,

but last Spring brother Gaunt came here

to preach, and awakened me to the truth

as it is in Christ. He preached a sermon

from Matt. 11 :
12,' and after services were

over, I felt that^I ought to talk to him for

I was not satisfied. I joined the Metho-

dists when only about fourteen years old

and was sprinkled. It never appeared to

me from the knowledge I had of the

scriptures that this was baptism. The

brethren still continued to come and

preach and finally I concluded to join the

church. I now feel satisfied, but I crave

an interest in the prayers of the brethren

and sisters, that I may hold out faithful.

Pray also for my family for not one of

them belongs to the church.

Are you interested in the proceedings

of Annual Meeting? Send twenty-five

cents and get a Eoport,
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Prom ITortli Star, Darke Co., Ohio.

June 23d, 1878,

Dear Editors :

We would invite somo one

to come here and preach the doctrine of

your Church entire. There are a

good many here that would like to hear

your doctrine preached. 1 have heard a

good many say, Are there none right but

those that do just aa they do ? Is the

Bible their guide ? But there are so many
difierent sects, and they all say the Bible

is their guide, but they differ in so many
points, and we would like to have some

one to come and preach the Brethren's

doctrine. I have talked with some

of your members and they say that

it would be an excellent field. We have

some preaching here by the brethren, but

they never give us more than one or two

sermons at a time, and then they are care-

ful that thoy don't come to that point of

their faith and practice, but if some one

would come and stay a week or more,

the doctrine would be better understood.

Some say it should be done, and why does

not some one come and stay and prove

the doctrine by the Bible, if it can be

done ? We can have the Union meeting-

house. Will some one come and give us

a few sermons on the subject ? If there

are any that will take it upon themselves

to come, they can let us know some time

before hand by letter, or through the P.

C, 80 that we can make the necessary

arrangements. Do not fear that you will

not be treated right, for we are civil, and

love to hear preaching.

David Overholseb.

From Dr, Walter's Mountain Home,

Warnersville, Berks Co., Pa., ]

July 2, 1878. j

Dear Christian :

I am much surprised at

the manner the farmers harvest in this

beautiful valley. The greater portion of

the grain is cut by hand or grain cradles,

thrown upon swaths, left remain for sev-

eral days, when it is bound and hauled

to the barn or stack. They let it get dead

ripe. From our third story window we
are permitted to see at least one hundred

fields ripe to harvest, while some is being

stacked. Others seem to be mourning

lor the laborer to harvest. I also think it

is so with the citizens. They are ready to

receive the true Gospel, and seem to know
nothing about the doctrine of Christ as

we believe and practice it. Oh, the great

need of Brethren's Work of Evangelism.

Those that believe have grown careless

and Christianity is at a low ebb in many
respects.

On last evening our ears were saluted

with the tune of the violin and the noise

of the feet of some who were having a

dance in the valley. Is it possible that we

have no brethren in this wide, long val-

ley ? I have failed to hear of any near.

But we, as invalids, are not expected to

get far from home. Our lectures, which

we frequently receive, are very good, and

the treatment and food I don't think

could be better, and we are now assured

that this Home is well calculated to re-

store the invalid, and I would say that if

any of our brethren, sisters and friends

are afflicted, and desire restoration, we

are frank in saying, this is the place for

common sense treatment. Brother

Merrill and I, with many others are

being greatly profited and hope lobe en-

tirely restored ere long.

You will excuse the agricultural part of

my letter, but trust as it is in season, it

will be allowable.

I am happy to learn of the good and

successful Annual Meeting; and trust the

Lord will continue to bless us all,

S. C. Keim.

In Memoriam-

"Though our brother is dead yet he

speaketh."

Died in the Elkhart "Valley Church,

Elkhart Co., Ind, May 23d, 1878, our

much loved and respected Bro. Gabriel

Frame, aged 40 years, 4 months and 1

day.

Our departed brother was in the second

degree of the ministry, and although

young in his ministerial duty, he was

experienced in the calling whereunto he

was called.

The circumstances connected with his

life and death are both edifying and inter-

esting, especially to those that were inti-

mately acquainted with his untiring ener-

gy in the cause of his blessed Master. His

zeal in the cause of Christianity and of

winning souls to Christ was undismayed

and undaunted, leaving no effort untried

in his power to elevate himself

and his large circle of friends, brethren

and sister, to the highest possible standard

of Christianity and virtue. His death is

much regretted throughout this entire

community, He was ever ready at all

times when well enough to go when

called upon to relieve those that needed

his counsel and advice. His greatest en-

joyment in this world was to be about his

Master's work. In his discourses he nev-

er assumed to know anything but Christ

and him cracified. His delivery was

sharp and pointed, apparently striking

the very bottom of the enemy's fortifica,

tions. I knew him from boyhood up,and
ho was always the same under all circum-

stances, always having a kind word and

smile for everybody.

He left a companion, (a sister) and six

children to mourn the loss of a kind and

affectionate hufband and father, and the"

church a strong advocate and an able

minister. The loss sustained by his deatrh

was attested to by the large concourse of

people which assembled at his funeral,

showing thatho was held high in the es-

timation of his brethren and sisters,

friends and neighbors.

Funeral occasion took place at his res-

idence on account of his bereaved com-

panion being sick at the time. The occa-

sion improved, by request, from 23d chap,

and 28th verse of Luke, viz : "Weep not

for me, but weep for yourselves and

children."

A short time before he took bis depar-

ture he called upon the elders of the

church to be anointed in the name of the

Lord, saying he might get well again but

it was a command and h e wished to obey

all the commands as he understood them.

We should hoed the command of our

blessed Savior, "be ye also ready for in

such an hour as ye think not the Son of

man Cometh." Three weeks previous to his

death he had occasion to preach for us in

our congregation. He made the remark

at the close of his sermon that this might

be the last sermon he would preach, and

plead for sinners to turn to God. This

should be a warning to those who are

careless and unconcerned about their

soul's salvation.

Daniel B. Stutzman.

Prom G-rabill Meyers.

Dear Editors':—
While the people are

enjoying themselves in picnics and other

amusements, I am sitting here thinking of

the goodness of God and the brethren and

sisters with whom I would like to associ-

ate in the worship of God, but the Lord
has seen fit to so arrange matters that

I have to stay at home and wait on my
companion. She has been afflicted for

about five months, and is not well yet,but

is better with the exception of a severe

cough.

In looking at the peoplepassing and re-

passing, I had to think if the money spent

on the 4th was applied to benevolent pur-

poses what an amount of good might be

done. But so it is, the carnally minded

can only enjoy themselves in eating and

drinking and being merry.

Brethren and sisters pray for us. May
God grant ns all divine grace to hold out
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faithful to the end. "Ail thiogs" says

Paul, "work together for good, to them

that love God." The "all things" alluded

to I thinlj means the works of the Lord.

Fov wliom he ioveth he chastencth. And
again he will not suffer us to be tempted

above that which we are able to bear, but

with the temptation will make a way of

As soon as health will permit me to

leave home I will start out again to do

what I can in defending the good cause.

May the Lord bless every means of

spreading the Gospel of the faith once de-

livered to the Saints.

Again I say, don't forget us in your

prayers.

Eldorado, Pa-

From Oregon.

Dear Editors

:

Your paper and the B. A.

W. are received regularly and we enjoy

reading them very much, for we very sel-

dom get to hear any of the brethren

preach. Bro. David Brewer was here in

December last and preached at Oak Hill

on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night,

and on Sunday and Sunday evening. No
additions to the Church. Oongregations

not very large but very good atten-

tion paid to the preaching. I think he

preached the word in its purity and pow-
er, and warmly admonished sinners to

forsake sin and sesk eternal life. I think

some felt the effect of the Word of God
preached to them. He was assisted by

Bro. David .Early from Ohio, and Bro.

Aaron Baltimore, from Albany, Linn Co.,

Oregon, on Saturday night, Sunday and

Sunday night. I think if we could have

more preaching some would come out on

the Lord's side. We would be glad to see

some of our Eastern brethren come to this

part of the country, ministers ^especially,

but all are invited. We have good land,

good climate, and 1 think a good prosper-

ous country. Laud is not very high at

present and I think there are some that

would do well to come. There are only

three of us here in this part of the coun-

try. The nearest brethren we know of

are about twenty-five or thirty miles

away. Bro. David Brower lives about

seventy miles from us. Wo would be glad

to see the "Church Extension Union"
prosper, for we think there should be

more ministering brethren scattered

through the country to preach the undnl-

terated word of God. I think all who ad-

vocate the cause would do better to lead

than to drive. Let us have a little more
of the Word of God, and a little less mon-
ey. All who advocate the cause should

go ahead and let their light shirje so that

those who oppose it, may see the light,

and I feel satisfied they will then soon

follow in the good work. May the good

JiOrd lead, guide, and direct us all through

the short journey of life, and at last save

us in heaven where all the faithful will be

gathered together, is the prayer of your

unworthy brother.

J. N, Hoffman.

Eugene City. Oregon.

Notes of Travel,

Brethren Editors :

According to arrange-

ment I swung myself in the saddle on

Wednesday morning June 12th, and star-

ted for the Manor Congregation, Indiana

Co., Pa. Arrived at Bro. James Decker's

at 5 p. m. Services in the evening.

—

Endeavored to preach from Matthew 28 :

20 ; also on the evening of the 13th and

14th from Num. 32:23; Gal. 6:7. Sat-

urday 16th being the time set for their

lovefeast I again spoke at 10 a. m. and -t

p. m. from 2 Cor. 5 : 1 and Jer. 5 : 16, and

by the time of the examination services

the brethren and sisters had assembled

from all parts of the district. Truly it

was a feast unto us, and by the tokens

manifested it was a happy season to all.

The order was the best we ever saw on

such an occasion. Sabbath morning ser-

vices at 9 a. m. 1 again spoke from St.

John 1 : 12. At S p. m. from Heb. 10 : 9.

Bro. Jacob Holsopple from Cambria Co.,

met us on the 15th on Sabbath evening.

He spoke at No. 2 School house where I

met him on Monday evening. Again it

fell to my lot to speak. On Tuesday at 1

p. m., in company with brethren Jacob

and Joseph Holoppio we left for Purchase

Line. Services at 8 p. m. Spoke again

to a large congregation In our efforts to

hold forth the Gospel two souls deserted

the camp of satan and enlisted underKing
Jesus, to fight the battles of the Lord.

—

Hope they may prove faithful unto the

end. The brethren, sisters and friends

will please accept my thanks for their

kindness manifested toward me while

among them. Eeturned home on Thurs-

day the 20th. Found all well, for which

we feel to thank the Lord.

J. W. Smouse.

A Yisit to Altoona.

Dear Primitive:—
On Bro. and sister Eby's

return from Europe they did not forget

the people here. After leaving Hunting-

don their next stopping place was Altoona.

On Wednesday eve, May 1st, I had the

good pleasure of hearing him preach

there. The evening was delightful. The
little church, was filled with, anxious lis-

teners. Brother Eby read the 139th

Psalm, and .spoke from 21—24 verses. lie

portraj-ed to our minds the honesty, in-

tegrity, and uprightness of David. He
was a man after God's own heart, and

yet how soeniingly unlike our blessed

Savior, who was equal with God. Bro.

Eby spoke with effectiveness and power.

Should we never be permitted to hear our

brother again, let not those precious

truths spoken that night be cast into ob-

livion. Better had we never learned of

Christ than to jiorish at the foot of the

cross in a land of gospel liberty like ours.

We feel to say th.at the united congrega-

tions might exclaim with Peter of old,

"it was good to be there." Many thanks

and hearty good wishes followed brother

and sister B., from the friends of Altoona.

Thank God that brother and sister Eby
with brother and sister Fry wore living

witnesses to the good cause aroused in

Denmark, and were permitted to return

to their native land again. How gladly

we welcomed them back .again. How
anxiously wo followed them through their

perilous journey across the briny deep

and their mission while in Denmark, also

their journey back again. Had the good

jjlcasure of conversing with them at the

depiot on Thursday morning, as they

were about to journey homeward. My
heart pained to learn of the hardships of

the dear people of Denmark, especially

the dear brethren and sisters there. May
God protect them from all evil. Breth-

ren and sisters, as the blood-stained ban-

ner of King Immanuel waves over Den-

mark, let us each and every one work
mightily to build the fortifications stron-

ger, that they may be able to endure the

wiles of satan and yet bearing all to

stand, Plant your money and your ef-

forts in the good and noble cause so they

may abundantly grow and yield a hun-

dred fold in this life and a glorious and

happy home in the "Sweet by-and-bj'."

Your well-wishing sister,

Emily E. Stifler.

Hollidayshurg, Pa.

From the Thomapple Church, Mich.

June2l8t, 1878.

Bear Editors -.

The 15th day of June was
the day appointed for our communion
meeting. We met at 10 o'clock, and had

preaching by Bro. Fryfogle and others

from theSunfield and Woodland districts.

The ! ministers from other districts were

brethren Isaac Miller, Sr., David Flory,

B. Fryfogle and Isaac Miller, Sr., but they

all however left in the afternoon, for rea-

sons not now prudent or necessary to

state. Bro. G. Long an 1 the writer were

left alone in the evening to labor as best
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we could. The house was densely crowd-

ed with members and others, and I pre-

sume as many more outside. The order

in the house was good. There were up-

wards of sixty communicaats; indeed it

was a feast to my soul, and from all indi-

cations, to all present. Preaching again

in the morning at ten o'clock. Bro. Long
did most of the preaching, and held forth

the doctrine with power to a crowded

house, and nearly as many outside. There

were probably seven or eight hundred

people present, and good attention was

given to the word preached. The meet-

ing was dismissed about twelve o'clock.

There were services again in the afternoon

in the Mill school house at four o'clock.

—

Some lasting impressions were made da-

ring our meetings, but Paul may plant,

Apollos water, but God must give the in-

crease. May this be the case here, is my
prayer.

There is considerable sickness in this

part of Michigan at present, and some

deaths. Bro. Isaac Kariegh's only son is

lying very low with lung fever. Friend

J. H. Hulliberger's only son was buried

on the 27th of May, and others are being

called to their final and eternal destiny.

The ark of the Lord is moving on slow-

ly in this (Thornapple) district. There

were two sisters restored lately to full

membership, that had strayed off from

the fold. May the good Lord grant them

grace to hold out faithful to the end of

their journey. Dear sisters, watch and

pray much ; ask God to help you to over-

come all the firey darts of the wicked one,

who is going about as a roaring lion,

seeking whom he may devour. May God
help us all to live a life devoted to his

cause ; live up to the requirements of his

Word, that we may all rejoice together in

the everlasting kingdom of felicity and

bliss.

JOSIAH G. WiNEY.

Campbell, Ionia Co., Mich.

From Myrtle Point, Coos Oo,, Oregon-

June 19th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

That which we would

most gladly record, we cannot, but still

we rejoice that in other parts of the

Lord's body, the good news comes of

many sons and daughters being born of

the will of God. We do hope and pray

that ere long our little "Zioa" here may
witness the enlargement of her borders.

We for the present have no Sabbath-

school, no prayer meeting nor Bible class.

Brethren, you that can have such holy

helps, in peace, be thankful that God has

cast your lot in pleasant places. Our
children and our neighbor's children need

to be taught the will of the Lord, and 1

know of no other place more suitable to

do this than in the Sabbath-school. It is

very true that brethren can teach their

little ones at home, but after a close ob-

servation, I KNOW that all of us do not do

this. But I do not mean to condemn the

brethern here, for entire negligence in

these things, for I suppose we are excusa

ble to a great extent, as we have no

church house to meet in. Now we look

forward with great pleasure at the near

completion of a house 30x40 feet. Next
Saturday we expect to meet in council,

and on Lord's day following have public

services. We mention this because we
are glad to meet in our own house as the

windows and doors are not yet in their

place. We got our house in this way

:

one gave the logs, and a brother sawed

them. Others gave money in addition to

building material, some furnished nails,

&c., and nearly all, irrespective of what

they had given in the way of material,

came and helped to build, along with

those that were onlj' able to give work.

Now may the Lord give ug all grace to

live out his good will and pleasure.

J. H. KOBERTS.

From the Brick Ohurch, Yirginia.

Dear Brethren :
—

By your permission I

will say through the Cheistian, that the

brethren of the Brick Church district or-

ganized a Sabbath-school a few weeks ago.

Bro. John Click was chosen Superinten-

dent and Bro. James Philips Assistant. I

am informed that the attendance is good.

But what I wish to say is, when we went

into church council to make preparation

for our district meeting, it was known by

the members that the church would be

counseled whether we would have a

school or not, as it is the first we have had

in our church. When the ministering

brethren came in they found a query ly-

ing on the table, put there by some one,

and I suppose only known to the one that

put it there, which read about as follows :

"As it has became quite common for the

Brethren to open their churches for the

purpose of holding Sunday-schools, and as

the schools are sometimes conducted by

young brethren who have not conformed

to the Church, would it not be well for

the brethren to require all the officers and

teachers to conform to the order of the

Church, that they set a good example to

the children." That was thought by the

brethren to be be good, if it could be car-

ried out. It was read to the members
and commented upon by Bro. Levi Gar-

ber at some length. I think it ought to

be carried out. One brother objected some

to having a school, and his objection was,

ho thought it would foster pride, and will

it not be so brethren, if those that con-

duct the school dress like the world, and
look and act like the world? We all

know that children are naturally inclined

to run into the fashion of the world.

—

This we know by experience and obser-

vation, and how can we teach the chil-

dren not to conform to the world when
we ourselves are conforming to it ? To
be consistent we should practice what we
teach, as children are close observers and
are likely to imitate their instructors, and

are influenced by the example of their

teachers to follow up the fashions of the

world, I fear it will foster pride that the

brother spoke of.

S. J. Gaeber.

A Bequest,

To the Editors and readers of the Primitive

Christian, Greeting .-

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be

with all the faithful in Christ Jesus our

Lord. Amen.

Inasmuch as there was a request pre-

sented at our last Annual Meeting, to

change the answer to query 8, of 1876, to

read that members should not give liberty

to members of other denominations to ask

blegsings at our tables, nor to lead us in

our morning or evening family devotions,

and that they that did so were to fall into

the judgment of the Church as transgres-

sors of the Gospel (or words to this effect,)

and after a few remarks and exchanges of

views, it was moved and seconded that it

be put before the meeting to set aside said

query or request because of a want of a

proper form. Since in its presented form

there were too many points that admitted

of discussion, and there being a strong

and urgent desire that the meeting close

soon, and so it was tabled, and thereby vo-

ted that the present practice be continu-

ed without any qualification of the char-

acter of the guest, or the attendant cir-

cumstances, i. e. without saying what de-

nomination of other societies we ought to

ask, or what the circumstances that made
it our duty or Christian privileges so to

do. Please give us some articles through

the medium of the P. C. justifying such

commingling in holy devotion by showing
us its good effects, and its scriptural

sanction, that we who understand it to be

very wrong, and indeed wicked to do so,

and God-displeasing; that we may also

see that in such fellowship or joint parti-

cipation in Christian devotion, that right-

eousness is not having fellowship with

unrighteousness, and light with darkness,

and believers yoking with unbelievers
;

and show us also that it is right for ns to
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receive into our houses, or give our influ.

once and sanction to such as being holy

characters, or friends of Jesus, and who

Ijeep not his commandments, neither do

believe and receive, nor obey and abide in

the doctrine of Christ. I pray you, give

this a place in your paper, and have it to

meet soon, or in due time a christian

response.

Warrensburg, Mo.
John Harshey.

Instrumental Music iu Ohurches.

Dear Editors

:

—
I have concluded to send

you the following selection from the writ-

ings of Eev. Lorenzo Dow, who was born

Oct. 16th, 1717, in Coventry, Tolland Co.,

Connecticut, and died in Georgetown,

District of Columbia, Feb. 2nd, 1834. I

think it worthy for the consideration of

the so-called popular Christendom

now-a-daya How far their sentiment is

in unison with the old Eev. Lorenzo,

in respect to the subject in question,

I dnow not, but observation teaches

me that the opposite spirit in

our country is gaining ground rapidly

among the various denominations and

but few are clear of it. If Eev. Dow is

right in his views, and I fully agree with

him. Why then would it not be well for

the Old Brethren to blow the trumpet

once in a while against the excessive

use thereof.

"There is instrumental music in most

of the leading chapels in England. But

for a lad to start up and sing away in

form like a hero, yet no more sense of di-

vine worship than a parrot that speaks

a borrowed song, I ask how God is glori-

fied in that? If mechanism was in such

perfection as to have a machine by steam

to speak words in form of sentences, and

so say a prayer, repeat a sermon, and

play the music and say amen, would this

be divine worship? No! there is no

divinity about it, and of course it is only

mechanism ; and hence if we have not

the Spirit of God, our worship is not di-

vine. Consequently, it is only form, and
form without power is but a sham.

Michael Zug.

Notice.—There will be a communion
ir.ettinij, in th',' Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.

3d '78, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.

—

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

D. BORKET.

®fe i^omtr.

HELSEL—In Lower Cumberland, at the house
of sister Mary and friend .Jos. Stolenberger,
June 13th, 1878, friend Elizabeth Helsel, aged
C7 years and 18 days. Funeral discourse by
the brethren from Ecclesiastes 8 : 8.

J. B. Gakvbb.

BAYNES—-In Somerset, Wabash Co., Ind., on
June 20th, sister Sophia Haynes, in her 59th
year. Services by the brethren from 1 Cor.

15:22.
H. R. MlNNICK.

BRIGHT—In the Garber Church, near New
Lebanon, Jloutgomery Co,, Ohio, sister Han-
nah Bright, wife of Bro. John Bright, and
daughter of Eld. Samuel Garber, in the 23d
year of her age.

She avowed allegiance to her Savior when 16
years of age. Her sufferings were severe, yet
not a murmur of complaint escaped her lips.

She appeared calm and perfectly re.sigDed to the

will of the Lord, whose comfort, no doubt, pass-

ed with her over the river of death. Btreaved
ones weep not for her, but weep for yourselves
and your children. Her remains were followed
to the grave by a large concourse of sympathiz-
ing friends. Funeral improved by the writer

from Rom, 14 : 7, 8. Geo. Holler.

Brethren at Work please copy.

STOOPS--Kear Waynesboro, Pa., June 20th,

1878, Bro. Enoch Ambrose Stoops, in the

25th year of his age.

The subject of this notice was brought up un-
der Methodist influence, but at the 22d year of

his age, after having been properly instructed
in the doctrine and duties of our holy religion,

he personally assured and publicly satisfied his

conviction and belief of the Gospel. He was
baptized May 13th, 1877. He had suffered with
consumption for a few years. He however felt

submissive to his affliction. The last Sabbath
in May he called the elders and was anointed
wilh oil in the name of the Lord. And on the

evening of the 15th of June, we had the pleas-

ure of participating with him in a special love-

feast. He gave the last salutation to his breth-

ren and wept for joy, and said, "brethren I have
no fear of desxth." The funeral discourse was
preached on Sabbath .June 23d to a large con-

course of sympathizing friends, by the brethren,

from the words : "If a man die, shall he live

again."—Job 14 : 14.

J. F. Ollek.

JHONElf lilST.

S M Lutz 5 00; C Eoyer 75; J Moomaw
25; J Longenecker 25; J C Uiery 45; G A
Moore 25; J G Harley 25; Eebecca Klep-
per 25; D F Longenecker 25; A Kinsey
26 15; A A Wise 3 00; D Ebie 25; M Zig-

ler 50; J F Engler 75; M E Henry 75; M
M Williams 1 75; J W Hopwood 1 00; J
Witmer 1 05; J Eeplogle 1 00. J A Myers
50; J A Euddell 1 25; H C Martin 10; D
Crofford 1 00; T Berry 25; M Crouso 50;

A Sister 5 GO; John Erbaugh 6 GO; Nettie
Wolf 1 00; James Kurtz 1 50; J Frederick
3 25; J S Dunkel 1 60; Cath. Lindenswith
1 00; AC Brubaker 1 00; L D Caldwell
8 80; E E Stifler 3 35; J Benner 6 00; I W
Mattern 1 50; S Mohler 25; E Stroup 35;

J A Vallance 25; B A Myers 50; E D
Kensinger 25, H Z Suppler 1 00; D Hen
dricks 75; J K Byerly 50; J John 50;

A Beaver 9 50; Z Albaugh 50; S W Wilt
2 00; C Kinsey 50; G Bixler 1 00; AM
Dickey 6 30; M Wine 25; B A Frets 1 25;

C Newcomer 3 85; J S Wineland 1 00; M
M Custer 50, S H Snuffer 2 50; I Price
1 00; D F Dnffey 72; D Zuck 1 10; D Eu-
pel 1 10; F Garst 2 00; Henry Shaub 50;

Mary Spanogle 1 35; J Fullhaust 2 00; J
A Miller 21 30; W S McClain 55; Fred.
Dutcher 1 60; V Blough 25; J T Lewis 75;

J Hall 25; D B Stutzraan 1 00; D Esble-

man 1 00; D Bowers 50; P H Kurtz 5 00;

P S Garman 7 60; J Myers 1 00; L Ket
tering 25;E A Brown 1 00; Hunt.Ind.2 00;

H H Bean 50; D Baker 25; H Zug 4 50;

J S Miller 2 00; M Sug 2 00; J Warstler
50; S W Garber 2 00; SStem 1 00; H Sny-
der 10 00; C M Yearnt 75; S Buck 5 00.

S Gibbs 12 00; S M Maher 50; S P Yoder
1 02; M Keefer 2 00; M H Hackman 25;

I Flora 2 65; E B Leatherman 1 10; J H
Spanogle 2 00; S Dolhour 25; S Geib 2 50;

S Wine 25; J ACoUins 1 00; E Fahnestock
25, J H Shidler 25; E Zuok 1 00; J Er-
baugh I 00;W E Murphy 2 00; J P Barnes
25; J C Sensenbaugh 1 00; A Sister 24; M
S Mohler 25; J S McFadden 3 00; D Stump
1 GO; D C Barrick 2 00; L Kittinger 20;

Zuck 75; Eliza Haeshbarger 1 05; Anna
M. Shirt 2 00.

ADVERTISING RA'i'CS.

A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-
merits will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 80
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 58
" " 12 " 20 00

TI^efEARLESS

Railway Threshing Machine proved Itself

the "Best at Centennial Trial," and was
the onlv Machine awarded a

lifNTWliiiOAL
AND CERTIFICATE OF MERIT,

on both Horse Power and Thresher and Cleaner, at tha
Centennial Exhibition, as shown by Official Report,
which says : "For specialfeatures in the Power to seciire

light running andminimicmfrtctwii. For theingenioiis

form of the Straio Shakers, ichich instire the proper
agitation to separate the grain from the strata." ¥ox
catalogue, addrcBS MINARD HARDER, ;

Cobleskill, Schoharie County, N. T

MY rUEmTUKE POLISH & BUG BANISHEE
Should be in every house. Cleans and polishes furni-

ture and keeps oif vermin. Ingredients cost but a few
cents. A child can apply it. Keecipe for making and
using sent for 25 cents in stamps. Address,

28 3t S. P. YODJKR, Paola, Kansas.

THE PASSOVER AND LOED'S SUPPEE,
an instructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,
bound in cloth, only flO cents per copy.

Address,
J. W. Beer,

17-3m, e. o. w. Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

VALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

A farm containing 154 Acres, IJ^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting Is to be hold this year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and can be bought at a reasonable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

JOSEPH OHMAET,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for farmers or small manulacturera. For further in
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

FAEM AT PEIVATE SALE.

The undersigned offers his farm for sale, situated in
Juniata township, Huntingdon county. Pa., on Pinoy
Ridge, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoining
lands with Wm. Qeisinger, JD. Speck and others, con
talning about

240 ACRES,
about one-half cleared and in a good state of cultivation,
having thereon erected a good

Log Weatherboarded Houses
a double pen log barn, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with different kinds of fruit, such as apple,
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. A well of good water
near the door. Also a never-failing spring near the
buildings. Bellcrown school-house is on the liirm. The
farm will be sold low on reasonable terms. For further
particulars call and see or address the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to
suit purchasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
caliand examine the above before purchasing elsewhere.

W. H. McOAU^,
25-tf, Huntingdon, Pa.
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BRETHREN'S KORMAL SCHOOL
—AND

—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Home, Church and School for Brethreu's

children of both sexe'. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren's childreu are especi;illy welcome.—
All others are also admitted. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close Jane 28th. The Institute Session will open

July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

g-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POriiTRY WOKL,».
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

BUggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
I7-tf. Hartford, Conn.

MATTHEW KOL,B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake,- &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

SIDIY SCHOOL RIOlliSlTBS.

ATAVATEE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

-0-

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pui^il in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37J^ cents each, "et

dozen $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Book 08
Second Reading Book . - - - - 10
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 18

The Secretary's Minute Book - - - - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 08
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - So
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 35

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa,

Ready-made OlotMg
— FOR —

Spring and Summer,
Having just shelved my stock of Ready-made Uloth-

ina: for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to
accommodate all who may lavor me with, a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Hats, Caps, Straw Hate, Fine Shirts,

Linen Cuffs and Collars, and a
splendid line of Neck Tiee,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Truaks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest lino of simples of Goods for suits,
that is to be found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
^e®" Store nearly opposite the Postoffice, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMBEY.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

IMPROVED YELLOW NANSEMOND,
tlic BEST Sweet Potato grown. Any responsible broth-
er that will order 5,000 or 10,000 plants can have them to
be paid for when sold. For price list and circulars.

Address, A. M. SNYDER, .

19-tf. Bradford, Miami County, Ohio.

_ _ _ :il
;
pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelkdh

Seele $1. "Wallfahet nach Zionsthal, $0.40. Gos-
pel VisiTOK per Vol., $0.60. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address

Aa-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

STAI.IAN QUEENS F02J SAI.E
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL GREENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss P. O., "Washing^ton Co., Md.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper tegins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, 5(2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

C. G. MASTERS,

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAiME, 4C.,

Will sell sBy kind of produce, and make '. roiupt
rottirns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North WaierSi., Fhilada., Pa.

AEBENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. ANDERSOai, Proprietor.
WAKUFACTUEEE OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe,
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to he
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. ti.

HUNTINGDON <& RROA0 TOP B. R.

TIMETABLE.
On and after Blonday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dal'a

.

tingdon South. moving Norih.
MAIL. EXPB STATIONS EXP8. HAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M.
7 40 9 06 Htjntingdok 7 26 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 JHcOonnellstown 7 10 11 B6
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
S 10 9 35 Marklesburg 6 66 1140
8 20 9 45 Coffee Run e 45 11 30
8 26 9 50 Rough & Keady 6 38 11 26
S 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 11 IS
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit e 25 11 16

ars 40
108 60

arlO 10
LOlO ID

Saxton Le8 16
are 10

11 05
11 00

9 06 10 30 Elddlesbnrg 6 55 10 45
9 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 25 10 63 Piper's Run 5 3S 10 -^8

9 30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 IB B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 IS 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 15 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BR&NCH.
A. M.

06 Saxton 6 00
U 20 Coalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 5 40

- 11 36 Dudley 80

q% l@Wif
Will cut any kind of grain, and in any condition it may be found, doing thoroughly clean

work, and without waste deliver the gavel in the best possible shape for the binders.

MANUFACTUEBD BY
C. AULTMAN & CO., Canton, Ohio, and AXJLTMAN & CO., Akron, Ohio

^l-4teow. Send to either house for Descriptive Circular.
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At the present time the whole number

of Jews in Jerusalem ainouuts to 13,000

scull;!. They form more than one-third

the entire population there, ' and exceed

almost double the Christian portion.

A coNi'EKENCE. of d^g»tes from the

Protestant missions of Japan has been

licld in Tokio. It provided for the trans-

lation of the Old Testament into Japanese,

and the completion of the New Testa-

ment by 1879. Forfj- two missionaries

aiteudcd the coiiforeiice.

Mil. Moody has iici^un a series of revi-

val services in a chvireh at Noi'thlicld,

Mass., his home. On a recent Suntlay

nnn'ning it was found that the galleries

\".'.!e ;4uttling on accoun'. of thf crov^^d,

which quickly left them, and a terrible

I'.i.sastir was probably thus averted.

In a discussion on Sabbath school work,

at its late meeting, the General Synod of

llic licforniod (Dutch) church solemnly

called the attention of its people to the dan-

ger of "Lesson Ijcaves" in the sj'stem of

International Lessons usurping the Bible,

and leading to a practical neglect of the

Scrintr.i'cs a? a ^\dioIe.

A WRITER in the BaptiUMagazine thinks

the outlook for the Baptist denomination

in England a very hopefid one. Since

1870 the average annual inci'easehas been

4,520 for Great Britain and Ireland, the

membership now being 269,830. The
most seri(.jus want at present is of minis-

ters; bill the colleg'cs are in a high .state

of eiticienty, and are making annually

large contributions ot prepared students

for the theological schools.

EussiA is'said lobe disposed to make
concessions. But in propoi-tion as the

•news from St. Petersburg is more pacific,

that from Constantinople is more warlike.

The Russians insist that the movements
of their troops are not intended as hostile,

but the Turks arc, notwithstanding, hard

at work strengthening theii' lines and
bfiiu^ing up gups. • Thia is pot ettsy, as

the Turkish line of defense from the Sea

of Marmora to the Black Sea is so long,

.and while the Turkish force about the

capital is superior to the Eussian, it is

hardly sufficient to man such a length of

We suggest that the law ought to cx-

ei'cise a certain supervision over the dime

novel and similar publications. Wo be-

lieve in the freedofn of the Press. We
would have the government interfere only

where there can be. no doubt that the

morals of its citizens are end.angered.

We think it has the same right to sup-

press tales of murder and robbery that it

has to destroy obscene literature, and we
should be glad to have our legislature do

their duty in reference to this matter.

—

Wakhman.

Fans of India.—The fan used by the

servant' who stands behind the chair and

fans one at the table, is made of palm

leaf, dried in the sun, and drawn down
sideways to the stem like a figure 9. The
ends are trimmed off and bound with the

fibres, and figures are painted on it. A
better fan is a long frame, as long as the

room, and three feet wide, covered with

canvass and hung from the ceiling. To
this big fan a cord is fastened, and a ser-

vant pulls it back and forth to fan the

whole table at once. Sometimes the ser-

vant is stationed outside the house, the

cord being carried through the wall, or

taken outside in some waj^.

Observant and experienced men were

convinced a year ago that there is an un-

derstanding between desperate parties on

both sides of the southern border to bring-

on a war between the United States and

Mexico. Gen. Ord is of the opinion that'

there is an organized partj^ on the Mexi-

can side determined on a war, which deter-

mination is heartily responded to by a

party on the American side of the line.

That entire country is infested by despera-

does of the worst class, not only Mexican

and American, but large collections of

European marauders, who are attracted

to that poi'tion of the world in hope of

seomnrig plunder,

The Spanish clergj"- having shown great

alarm at the progress of Protestant; pro-

pagandism, and especially on account of

the results of Bible colportage, the cardi-

nal Archbishop of Toledo and the Arch-

bishop of Saragossa have applied to the

Pope, and obtained from him a brief, which

must be read from the pulpit in all the

Spanish ehurches, and which forbids every

Spaniard, under pain of excommunication

to give either food or shelter to any
Protestant missionary. An excommuni-

cation still more severe is pronounced

against any person who shall possess,

whether for sale or his own private use,

anj' Protestant books whatsoever. Be-

yond this Leo XIII, has addressed an au-

tograph letter to King Alphonso, begging

him, in the name of the great Catholic

country over which he reigns, to nsc

every effort of the civil power to baidsli

Protestant missionaries, and to confiscate

their churches, schools, etc.

May GoU hasten the time when war
shall be buried—that grim old breaker of

hearts. Carry him out on a rusted shield.

Put him down in the most desolate part

of all the earth. Burry his sword with

him. Heap on his gravestone broken
chariot wheels. Let widowhood and or-

phanage clap their hands over his burial

and the winds howl for the requiem.

—

Talmaije.

War is the fruitful parent of crimes.

It reverses all the rules of morality. It

is nothing less than a temjjorary repeal of

the principles of virtue. It is a system
•out of which almost all the virtues are

excluded, and in which nearly all the

vices are included. The morality of

pcacofhl times is directlj^ opposite to the

maxims of war. The fundamental rule

of the first is to do good ; of the latter to

inflict injuries.

—

Eobert Hall.

Whence is it that wars still disgrace

the self-styled Christian world ! It is ow-

ing to the doctrine of expediency. If

Christians had boldly looked in the face

of their dutj', as developed in the New
Testament, this senseless, infernal sj'stem

of wholesale buctbory 'must long Ajfo havft

Qo&sed.—BoheH Southey.
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THE DISTIUOTIVE PEIITOIPLES OP

EELIGION.

EY C. H. BALSBAUGII.

To Brother Levi Ayides, of La7icasler Co.,

Pa.

La-i^' inheres iu life. "Tlie law of the

Sjjirit of Life in Christ Jesus" is the es-

sential principle of moral being in right

relation to Cxod. In Bphesians 4 : .3, -1, 5,

6, we have an epitome of all that is known

of God and duty by men and angels. The

profoundest study and rarest culture of

tlic ages have barely penetrated the sur-

face of these remarkable declarations.

They contain the marrow of both Testa-

ments, the consummation of all the dis-

pensations. "One Body, One Spirit."

Such f. wedlock is the climax of Infinite

Wisdom, Almighty Power, and Everlast-

ing Love. Deity was eternally pregnant

with the glorious thought which came to

l)irth in.the Incarnation. To renew the

image of God in human souls is the end

of all the Divine manifestations. One

Lord is the type of all goodness ; one

Faith the universal medium of assimila-

tion to the Perfect Model. The life and

death of Jesus Christ, His precepts and

promises, His Paghteousness and Atone-

ment—these, made individually effective

bj^ the Holy Ghost, are the great facts

which faith weaves into the texture of

the soul as its redemption. Baptism, and

Feet-washing, and Lord's Supper, and

Holy Communion, and plain dress, are

not salvation. They are sj-mbols of the

awful and joyful realities of our sin and

lustration, and expressions of our liberor

tion from the bondage of corruption, and

our glorious liberty in the life of Infinite

Purity and Love. How much these eter-

nal indices have been misconceived and

idolized,i8 an easy inference from the lack

of the characteristics for which they

stand. How pitiable to hear any one re-

fer to his baptism and round coat as evi-

dence of Christian discipleship ! The

"One faith" reaches to the vorjr heart of

sin, and to the very heart of God, and ut

tcrlj- detests the one and adores the oth-

er. It ojsens up the depths of our de-

pravity, and the inmost recesses of the

Divine Holiness and compassion. It grows

out of and lays hold of the "One Lord,"

who in a perfect humanity lives out a

perfect Divinity.

Sin is one whether perpetrated in Heav-

en, Hell, or earth. The sin of apostate

angels, and the sin of apostate man, is

identical in essence. Wherever commit-

ted, it is a breach of moral integrity. In

the Incarnation of Deity for its antago-

nism, and iu the atoning death of the

Godman for its discomfiture, its

and depth and turpitude have been re-

vealed. Faith in the Cross, concentrates

the race once more in Adam. As all sin

comes to a focus in one expiation, so in

the apprehension of the one atonement

we all feel one damnation, the need of one

salvation, the birth of one hope, the in-

coming of one Life, the presence of one

Savior. This leads to one Baptism into

One Body in which One Spirit is the bond

of harmony. This is far deeper, more vi-

tal and essential than any uniformity in

the power of man to recommend or en-

force. "The unitj' of the Spirit" in its

own manifestations, aud in such emblem-

atic ordinances as God aijpoints, is "^/le

bond of peace." Human life has necessa-

ry, absolute manifestations, independent

of the specific modes ordained by paren-

tal authority. So also of the life of God

in the soul. Here no one's liberty can be

judged by another mac's conscience. 1

Cor. X. 29. Neither will there be any

liberty save what is the necessary result

of "a life hid with Christ in God." Uni-

versal conditions are expressed by uni-

versal identity. All life must have mani-

festation, whether it is provided with

sympolic channels or not. If God had

appointed no baptism, no feet-washing, no

supper, no eucharist, all renewed hearts

would still find expression in lives of

righteousness as definitely marked from

the world as in sacramental forms. Cor-

nelius is the type of such life. But there

could have been no uniformity. Neither

taste nor the force of circumstances, nor

the conceptions of Christian philosophy,

could have hit upon an outward bond of

union that could have expressed the ex-

perience of every soul. The Author and

Eedcemer of man alone could effect this.

His symbols are both expressive and con-

servative, tests of fealty and bonds of

unity. There is no more reason for alter-

ing or abrogating them, than for chang-

ing or nullifying the ordinances of na-

ture. To substitute sprinkling for bap-

tism, or reject feet-washing or the Lord's

Supjier, is to dispute the wisdom and

authority of God as emphatically as when

wcjieny the Divinity of the Redeemer,

or the vicarious character of the Atone-

ment. Just as little occasion as there is

for tinkering or abolishing the Divine In-

stitutes, equally little is there for addi-

tions. To keep the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace," we must adhere to

the One Faith and One Baptism z« f/ieir

evangelic import, and that means more

than the acknowledgment of the histori-

cal Christ, or being thrice submerged in

water. Faith in Chri.st must become the

faith of Christ, and baptism must signify

a real generation of God.

The outward binds only because it is

itself bound by the same law that binds

us. Our obligation to the objective, and

its efficacy to usward grows out of "the

unity of the Spirit." All the bonds that

bring peace must come from the harmony
of the Divine Constitution. It is a great

delusion to make uniformitj' the bond of

the church, instead of making holiness

the bond of uniformity. No man's exte- j

rior ever gained a soul to Christ. But \

sanctified earnestness, an all-charaeteriz- j

ing solemnity, a steady flaming spiritual-

ity of heart and life, give our personal

appearance the weight of Divine author-

ity, and the persuasiveness of Divine ap

peal. Who does not know saints whose

round coats, and broad brims, and waving

locks, are recognized by the world as rep-

resentative of all the beauty and glory

and tenderness of a celestial lineage ? For

some years a coarse-gai-bed, long-haired,

full-bearded, Christ-faced brother attend-

ed the Harrisburg market. The poor al-

ways bought of him at reduced price,

many a pound of butter, and dozen of

eggs, and package of flour he bestowed.

Heaven seemed to lie just back of his

eyes and lips. His dress was associated

in the minds of the people with holiness,

so that in walking the street he was

pointed out at with the remark, "there goes

that holy man." Another bi'other, who
attends the same market, in the same cos- 4

tume, alwaj-s wriggles for the highest

penny, adulterates his butter, lays his

best potatoes and apples alwaj'S on top,

practices all sorts of Yankeeisms to take ;

advantage of his customers, so that his

round gray coat, broad-brimmed hat, and

long hair are the synonym of duplicitj-

and avarice and sneakingness. It is the

temple that sanetifieth the gold, the altar

that sanetifieth the gift, the heart that

sanetifieth the dress. If the thing signi-

fied were the paramount matter insisted

on without compromise in the church,

the sign itself would not so frequently be

the cloaK of moral putrescence. The

earnest pleading for "Gospel Dress" which

engrosses some minds at present is not in-

dicative of profound perception of the

spirituality of the Christian life. Plead

for the rending of the vail that hides the

Holy of Holies, so that "we all, with open

face beholding as in a glass the glorj- of

the Lord, may be changed into the same

image from glory to glory." 2 Cor. 3 : 18.

This is the only waj- of "keeping the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."

The One Lord presents His own life as

the authority for non-conformitj- to the

world ;
and he that must be coerced into

a style of apparel rejiresentative of Cbrist-

lincss, is either pitifuUj' ignorant, or wick-

edly proud and obstinate. No greater

calamity could befall the church than a
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compulsory uniformitj^ without "the uni-

ty of tho Sjiirit." There will be no per-

manent "bond of peace" until the person-

al inreigning of Jesus Christ is the

moulding power of external uniformity.

There are those in the church who have

no true revelation of Jesus Christ. Self

has never been sufficiently surrendered to

make a saving manifestation of God pos-

sible. Their life has never come to mean
Emmanual. They are the Achans of Is-

rael. To array them in ecclesiastical ha-

biliments is only whitewashing a stench-

emitting sepulchre. Conversion, nothing-

else and nothing less, is the urgent neces-

sity in all such cases. External patch-

work is invariably detrimental. The
work of God goes deep and leaves not an

atom of subsoil unmellowed and unmois-

tened by the "quick and powerful" agency

of Deity Incarnate. Draw souls within

the magnetism of the Cross, so that they

see themselves, as sinners and saints,

damned and redeemed, in the sin-bearing

God-revealing Christ, and they will grow

up into the Unity of the Spirit in all tho

issues of life as certainly as their natural

generation issued in the works of corrup-

tion. As soon as we fix disproportionate

attention to signs and symbols, whether

authorized by God or man, we are under

the law, and under its curse. We are all

in danger of self-deception. Outward
conformity to the requirements of the

Gospel needs constant spiritualization,

constant introspection, and sifting of mo-

tives, constant "looking unto Jesus the

Author and Finisher of our faith," a per-

petual in-building and expression of char-

acter harmonious with the sublime adum-

brations of the sacraments, or wo soon

have but "a name to live and are dead."

He that wears a priestly mitre on his

forehead, should have the Cross in .the

centre^ of his being, or he will meet a

deeper/^arker doom than the vicious So-

domites. The church needs to be remind-

ed again and again where lies her essen-

tial safety and glory and power. "The
kingdom of God is not meat and drink,"

nor dress and ordinances and tradition,

although it contains all these, but "right-

eousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost." Here is the Spirit of unity, and

unity of the Spirit, and the bond of peace,

even "the peace of God which passeth all

understanding, to keep our minds and

hearts through Jesus Christ." Let no

one think that he is a Christian, or entem-

pled by the Holy Ghost, or girdled in the

bond of peace, till Matt. v. 44, is the

voucher for his life, and the epitaph for

his monument.

Union Deposit, Pa.

DEPEIfDEirOE--PEEPETUAL.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

Ko person can really live to himself.

But is in some way dependent upon his

fellows. Though being capable of sup-

porting himself, j'etis measurably depend-

ent upon others. This dependence is not

alone confined to local stations in life.

Nations of great strength and capabilities

are dependent upon each other. During

strife and commotion, when nations are

exhibiting their strength in battle, it is

not unfrequcntly that one or the other so-

licit aid. When famine or pestilence pre-

vails the cry for hclji goes out from mill-

ions of voices, and the sympathy of sister

nations is awakened and supplies are for-

warded. From this we learn that the de-

pendence ufion one another is great. Man
liveth not unto himself. While mankind

are measurably dependent upon one an-

other for life and subsistance, their de-

pendence is upon God and from him com-

eth all needful supplies. Man then is a

dependent creature. God holds the issues

of life and death, hence man is dependent

upon him for life, and for all that pertains

to life. With propriety then he prays,

"Give us this day, our daily bread."

Showing a continual dependence. Con-

tinual prayer to thoughtless persons may
beget formality and thus the petition is

meaningless. No one should pray unless

he feels the need of prayer. Then, why
ask God to give you bread when you have

it in store and with it all the needful

things for the protection of the body ?

God is the Creator of all things. Let him
withdraw his preserving qualities or pow-

er from that which is necessary for our

sustenance, would that, not shake our

independence ? It is by his creative pow-

er we were brought into life, and by his

persevering power that we continue to

live. Then, may we never forget to use

this daily petition as we are dependent

upon God for the air we breathe, the rai-

ment we wear and the food we eat. And
as our wants are numerous and contin-

ually returning, and must be constantly

supplied, and the suj)plies must come from

God is conclusive testimony of our con-

tinuel dependence.
Dunkirk, 0.

WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES.

SELECTED BY A. CASSEL.

Who composed the following descrip-

tion of the Bible we may never know.

It was found in Westminster Abby, name-

less and dateless, but nevertheless it is

invaluable for its wise and wholesome

counsel to the race of Adam.
A nation would be truly happy if it

wore governed by no other laws than

those of this blessed book. It contains

everything needful to be known or done.

It gives instructions to a senate, author-

ity and directions to a magistrate. It

cautions a witness, requires an imj)artial

verdict of a jury, and furnishes tho Judge
with his sentence. It sets the husband as

the lord of his household, and the wife as

mistress of the table ; tells him how to

rule, and her how to manage. It entails

honor to parents, and enjoins obedience

on children.

It prescribes and limits the sway of the

sovereign and the power of the ruler, and

the authority of the master ; commands
the subjects to honor, and the servants to

obey, and promises the protection of the

Almighty to all that is worth by this

rule.

It gives directions for weddings and

burials. It promises food and raiment,

and limits the use of both. It points out

a faithful and eternal Guardian to the de-

parting husband and father ; tells him

with whom to leave his fathcilcss children,

and whom his widow is to trust, and

promises a Kind father to the former and

a husband to the latter. It very implic-

itly forbids a guardian to steal not his

ward's honest money, and never urge

upon him the dark side of the picture of

the mother earth.

It teaches a man to set his house in or-

der, and how to make his will ; it appoints

a dowry for his wife and entails the rights

of the first-born, and shows how the

young branches shall be left. It defends

the rights of all, and reveals vengeance

to any defaulter, overreaehcr and tres-

passer.

It is the first book, the best book. It

contains the best laws and most profound

mysteries that were ever penned, and it

brings the very best comforts to the in-

quiring and disconsolate.

It is a brief recital of all that is to

come. It contains the choicest matter, the

best instructions, affords the greatest de-

gree of satisfaction and pleasure that we
have ever enjoyed.

It settles all matters in debate, resolves

all doubts, and eases the mind and con-

science of all scruples. It reveals the

only living and true God, andshowingthc

way to him, sets aside all other gods, and

describes the vanity of them, and all that

trust in such ; in short, it is a book of

laws to show the right and wisdom that

condemns a folly and makes the foolish

wise—a book of life that shows the way
from everlasting death.

It contains the most ancient antiquities,

strange events, wonderful occurrences,

heroic deeds, and unparalleled wars.
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ONLY,

It was only a little blossom,

Just the merest bit of bloom,

But it brought a glimpse of summer
To the little darkened room.

It was only a glad "good morning,"

As she passed along the way

;

But it sj)read the morning's glory

Over the livelong day.

Only a song, but the music
Though simple, pure and sweet,

Brought back to better pathways
The reckless, roving feet.

Onljr ! In our blind wisdom
How dare we say it at all ?

Since the ages alone can tell us

Which is the great or small.

CASTLES IN THE AIE.

BY PIIEliE W. WEAKLEY.

Sleep has been termed "Death's twin-

brother ;" and truly the comparison is a

forcible one. When the fiery orb of day

bids the world good-night, and retires to

rest beneath a gorgeous canojDy of crim-

son and gold—when Night flings her sable

mantle over the earth and "silently, one

by one, in the infinite meadows of heav-

en," the radiant "forget-me-nots of the

angels," burst into bloom—the weary

players step off the busy stage of action,

and the restless pulse of care ceases for

awhile its throbbings. But not to dream-

less slumber have all retired. The wings

of thought are apparently bound fast in

the chains of Morpheus
;
yet ever and

anon some swift-flashing vision lights up

the mental horizon as the vivid lightning

paints the ebon thunder-cloud. Many
lofty aerial castles are constructed during

the silent hours when Night reigns su-

preme, to vanish as the mist before the

sunbeam when bright-eyed Morn, "with

rosy hands, unbars the gates of light."

Humanity, lijse a swift-rushing stream,

sweeps onward. The present has been

denominated a "fast" age. So many deeds

of noble daring to be performed, so many
grand achievements to accomplish, so

many sorrow-stricken hearts to comfort,

so manj^ rounds to climb ere the summit

of the ladder of fame is gained—surely

those busy men and women have no time

to weave a web of fancies, wrought from

the baseless fabric of a vision. Ah yes

—

life is short, but not too short for our

habitual day-dreamer to wrap himself

in the mantle of thought, and soar away
to fields elj-sian, defying the plodding,

practical fellow-mortal to accompany him.

These castle-builders are much .more

numerous than one unacquainted with hu-

ni.an nature v;ould imagine, The youth,

sHbject, pej'hftpp, to the aiipervffiiori of p,

seemingly stern parent, dreams of a gold-

en future when he shall be free as the

God-given air he breathes—when he can

go and come at j)leasure, and joy shall at-

tend him on his flower-strewn life-journey.

His castle assumes noble proportions

—

lofty is the structure—but does he ever

dwell therein ? No—swift-winged time

flies, and manhood dawns in his pathway.

Wealth and influence are his—many
fawning flatterers surround him—but

happiness has not taken up her abode in

his palatial mansion, and he sighs for the

moss-covered, vino-embowered cottage of

his boyhood.
The merry maiden knits her brows in

thought, and weaves a web of radiant

beauty. Some-day—when the busy pres-

ent has glided noiselesslj' down the long

vistas of the silent past, and the dreamy

future has unveiled many hidden myste-

ries—she will be happy in the possession

of a dear congenial friend—one whose

every heart-throb shall be in unison with

her own—whose affection shall be hers,

and hers alone. She invests her hero

with all the cardinal virtues—together

they will sail smoothly down the stream

ot time, and anchor at last beyond life's

tempestuous billows in the celestial haven

of eternal peace. But the ideal is never

realized, and alone she mourns over her

idol of clay.

The sick man tosses uneasilj^ on his

couch ot pain ; his frame is scorched with

fever, and his weary, aching brow longs

for sweet repose. From his window what

a beautiful scene presents itself! Celes-

tial sunshine comes streaming down in

shafts of golden light, and the whole

landscape is bathed in mellow radiance.

In the dim distance looms up a grand old

tower of silence—a mountain-peak, clad

in a gauze robe of azure, whose summit
pierces the clouds. Through yonder

meadow of velvet verdure winds a crys-

tal stream like a thread of silver. On its

banks grow blue-eyed violets innumerable,

which bend down lovingly to bathe in its

cool waters, and whose fair forms arc mir-
|

rored in its glassy depths. Every painted

petal breathes sweet perfume, and the
;

gentle zephyr comes to him laden with
\

tales of new life and beauty. He muses
!

of a hajip}' future when ho shall roam
again 'mid fields and flowers, listen with

delight to the wild rnclody of the wood-

land songsters, and imagine himself an

innocent, care-free boy, chasing the bright-

winged butterflies. 'Tis a castle in the

air ! Fiorj' fever has firm hold of him, at

last burns deep into his very vitals, and

amid sighs and tears trom the great sym-

pathetic heart of Nature, his lifeless form

is conveyed to the silont city to yepose in

dveamless Blivinber until tho last tvump

shall sound, and the graves shall give up

their dead.

But this profitless castle-building is not

confined to the common ranks of human-

ity. The gifted of all ages have had

their day-dreams, and they have seen

them vmish as rapidly as the pearly dew-

drop, kissed by the fervid sunbeam. He
who delves deep in the mines of wisdom

to secure her pearl of great price, often-

times halts by the wayside with weary

frame and aching brow ; he looks aloft,

and lo ! what a beautiful castle meets his

astonished gaze ! Over its massive door-

way he sees this inscription—"The home
of Genius." He enters its charmed por-

tal, and beholds, seated on a lofty throne

of intellectual greatness, a wondrous be-

ing whose brow is entwined with a wreath

of laurel, whose hand holds a bright ban-

ner on which the word "Eureka" appears

in characters of living light, and whose

triumphant feet trample upon ignorance

and error. He timidly approaches this

radiant Presence, and is about to seek an

interview, when lo ! the vision vanishes,

and he is again a patient plodder in the

rocky fields of knowledge.
The poet, painter and musician strive

to attain jiro-emincncc in their beautiful

arts, and toil manfully to reach the sum-

mit of the lofty mountain of genius, that

they may bask undisturbed in the sun-

shine of fulfilled hope. When the world

seems cold andunappreciative, they retire

awhile to the congenial shelter of their

aerial castles, and serenely dream of fu-

ture fame. The star of their success

climbs higher and higher—starry-eyed

Hope speaks in seductive tones of power

and popularity just within their grasp

—

their faces are radiant v,'ith happiness

—

but alas ! soon the horizon is ablaze with

luminaries of greater splendor—their

lesser light is totally eclipsed—their mag-

nificent air-castles dwindle info squalid

huts of poverty and obscurity. Truly

" We are such stuff as dreams a.re made of.

And our little life is rounded with a sleep."

"Are all earth's joys so fleeting ?

—

Why seem they, th^n, so fair?

Dues pleasure oft tive greeting,

Lilte "castles in the air?"

When faaie and fortune leave us.

And friends desert us, too

—

When earthly hopes deceive us.

We'll seek for pleasures true.

Beyond time's stormy billow,
And sorrow's singing tide ;

When hearts droop Uke the willow,
Strong faith stauds by our side.

The radiant star is beaming !

It points to realms of light
;

Away with idle dreaming !

We have a mansion bright.

A holy, white-robed throng is singing
Celestial anthems there

;

' *

'Tis home ; our way we'll soon be winginn

Tp stan'y "caBlles ia the air." -

mclesiic JMrsry Sooietij.
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A PEOPHEOT PARTLY PULPILLED,

BY DANIEL BRIOnT.

Skeptics and atheists point to a number

of supposed contradictions in tlie Bible,

the following being one of them : Paul,

quoting from Isaiah the prophet (Rom.

11 : 27) says : "Though the number of

the children of Israel be as the sand of

the sea, a remnant shall be saved ;" and

11 : 26, he says : "And so all Israel shall

be Saved." Hence, to the caviler or super-

ficial student of the Holy Scripture, this

appears to be a flat contradiction. But

when we receive its teachings with un-

flinching faith, this difliculty is not only

easily reconciled, but it confirms our faith

in the inspiration of the Bible, establishes

our hope in its promised salvation, and

increases our love to its study and its

Author. We all have need of patience,

that after wo have done the will of God,

believed his word, and diligently looked

for and patiently waited its fulfillment, we
may receive the promise

;
and when we

unmistakably behold the first part of a

prophecy fulfilled, or being fulfilled, can

there be any place for doubt in our hearts

in regard to the fulfillment of the second

part ? This brings us to the prophecy of

the devout Simeon, who, when having

taken the holy child Jesus into his faith-

nerved arms, and after blessing Joseph,

and Mary his mother, said : "Behold this

child is set for the fall and rising again of

many in Israel," Luke ii. 34. The first

part of this prophecy, the fall of many in

Israel, we plainly see fulfilled. For though

the number of the children of Israel was

as the sand of the sea, but few,—a rem-

nant,—believed in Christ as the Messiah

and were saved during his first advent.

When it says "many in Israel (through

unbelief) shall fall," all are not included
;

a remnant shall not fall, but, through

faith, "shall be saved." Christ came to

his own, and the "many" received him
not, but to as many (the few, a remnant)

as received him he gave power to become

sons of God. To the "many" he was a

stumbling-block and rock of offence
; to

the remnant he was the "power and wis-

dom of God." The "many" rejected him,

whereupon he also rejected them; of

which rejection he often spake to them
in parables. As in the parable of the

marriage of the king's son, the friend who
had not on a wedding garment, prefigured

the Jews, who claimed to be the chosen of

the Lord, having the keys of the knowl-

edge of the kindom of God ; but by reject-

ing Jesus as the Messiah they refused to

put on the wcddiag-garmcnt ; and their

dispersion and denationalization was fore-

told in the figurative sentence, "bind him
hand and foot and cast him into outer

darkness, where shall be weeping and

gnashing of teeth." For the "many" were

prerogatively called, but the "few," a

remnant, only were acceptably chosen.

Having hand and foot bound, and being

cast into outer darkness, is fulfilled in

the "many" of the Jewish nation for over

1800 years. This is that great tribula-

tion foretold by Christ, (Matt. xxiv. 21)

which was not only the greatest or sever-

est in its nature, but also in its duration,

of all that ever were or ever shall be.

For it began when the Roman army be-

sieged Jerusalem, and has continued to

the present daj^. This shows a little of

the vastness contained in the declaration,

"He is set foi the fall of many in Israel."

But he is set for the "rising again"

from their fall of the same "many" that

had fallen. For though the "many"

through unbelief fall, a remnant, the few,

who, through faith were saved, will be

instrumental in the rising again of the

many that fell. For they will be delivered

from the bondage of corruption into the

glorious liberty of the children of God,

being heirs and joint heirs with Christ,

rising unto dominion and power, and in

the renovation in the kingdom of Christ

and his saints, thej' shall sit on thrones,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel (Matt,

xix. 28), or the "many" that had fallen in

his first advent ; which judgment shall

accomplish their "rising again."

This "rising again" is a mystery. Paul

says, "For I would not, brethren, that ye

should be ignorant of this mystery, lest

ye should be wise in your own conceits
;

that blindness in part is happened to Is-

rael, until the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in. And so all Israel shall be saved:

as it is written. There shall come out of

Zion a Deliverer, and shall turn away un-

godliness from Jacob."—Rom. xii. 25, 26.

Hence, by observing the times of the ful-

fillment of tlie two proj^hecies, we see that

in the first advent of Christ, one part of

Israeljtho few, a remnant were saved ; and

the other part,the many, were blinded and

fell, which is the fulfillment of the first part

ofSimeon'sprophecy,and also that "though

the number of the children of Israel be as

the sand of the sea, a remnant shall be

saved." But at his second advent, which

terminates the "times of the Gentiles,"

the "many of Israel that had fallen at

his first advent, will rise again ; being the

natural branches broken off because of

their unbeUef, and for the reconciling of

the world, they shall be grafted in again

into their own olive tree. And then "all

Israel shall be saved." "For this is the

covenant of God with them when he

shall take away their sins." Hence, by
their unbelief at his first advent, were

blinded the eyes of the "many" which

were looking only for a temporal king-

dom to be restored to Israel, after the

magnificence and grandeur of Solomon's

times. But this blindness shall last only

till ihe times of the Gentiles aie fulfilled,

or their fulness be come in.

When Jesus says, "And Jerusalem shall

be trodden down of the Gentiles until the

times of the Gentiles bo fulfilled," (Luke

2 : 24) we understand it in a two-fold

sense. First, the material city, Jerusa-

lem, being destroj^ed, leveled with the

ground, shall remain so, not be rebuilt by

the Jews as long as the times of the Gen-

tiles lasts ; and second, the Jews as a na-

tion, being represented by Jerusalem,

their metropolis and cajiital, shall, in their

caj)tivity and dispersion into all the world,

be trodden down until the times of the

Gentiles be fulfilled. As a proof of the

fidfillment of this prophecy, the Jews to-

day stand as a living witness. Through-

out the long chain of their captivity and

dispersion, amidst fierce persecutions, they

clung to their "ism" with unflinching

tenacity, so that to-day he is the same

stubborn and stiff-necked Jew that he

was in times of old, and will remain so

until the time comes when the Lord shall

take away the stony heart, and shall give

them hearts of flesh ;
and seeing the first

part of Simeon's prophecy—their "fall"

—

fulfilled we cannot entertain a doubt in

regard to the fulfillment of the second

part—their "rising again," when they will

say : "Blessed is he who cometh in the

name of the Lord." Matt. 23 : 29.

PAINTING FOE ETEENITY.

BY LEAH EEPLOGLE.

Eternity is a vast Art Gallery in which

our life-work appears. The earth is our

field of labor. The world is a school in

which we all take lessons. The church

of God is an Academy of fine Arts in

which we study the higher branches of

Aesthetics. We paint for eternity. Jesus

is our model. Life is our canvas. Our
sinful natures are colored glasses through

which we look at our model. The Holy

Si^irit discolors the glasses and increases

our oceular capacity, Character forms

the back-ground. Our thoughts, words,

and actions determine the outlines. Faith

is the pencil. Our colors are drawn from

the blood of Christ. Hope delineates the

features. Charity distributes the colors

and gives relief to the picture. Holiness

distributes the light. The Cross of Christ

is the frame. Our failings are the imper-

fections. Jesus is our Teacher, a few

strokes of the Master's hand covers the

imperfections. Angels are the exhibitors.

God is the purchaser. The price is Eter-

nal Life.
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MUSIO.

The following is the speech made, in

the tent one morning, by brother F. P.

Loehr, of Michigan, while they were wait-

ing for the Standing Committee, and noted

by our reporter. We thought of inserting

in the report, but did not have the copy.

Ed.]

With pleasing sensations, brethren and

sisters, I stand before you—sensations

caused by the reflection that you appreciate

with me that divine exercise that has been

brought from heaven. The first singing

of which we have any notice is, where Job

says when God laid the foundations of the

earth the morning stars sang together, and

all the sons of God shouted for joy. The

manner of singing v^e learn from the song

of the angels at the birth of our dear Sa

vior. We are told that while the shepherds

watched their flocks by night, an angel of

the Lord appeared unto them and an-

nounced the birth of Christ the Lord ; and

when he had made that announcement, sud-

denly there was with the angel a multitude

of the heavenly host praising God and say-

ing : "Grlory to God in the highest, and on

earth peace, good will toward men.'' There

we are taught the proper manner of sing-

ing. Every word vf as pronounced distinct

ly, so that the shepherds heard it all ; not

a syllable of the heavenly song was lost.

Every individual of the angelic host sang

in perfect harmony and union with every

other one, so that the shepherds could hear

what they said, and report it. If they had

sung like we do sometimes, and especially

if they had sung as the popular choirs do

Eow-a days, you would never have known

what it was the angels said. Then, I say,

that in order to sing properly every sylla-

ble should be clearly articulated, every

word pronounced distinctly, and every

singer should mind the time. We must

not sing so harshly, or so loud, that we
cannothear anybody else sing but ourselves.

When I sing in company with my breth-

ren and sisters, I want to hear the voices

of all the congregation, and enjoy the sing-

ing as well as to sing myself It is often

said that we ought not to sing any tune

that tickles the ear. I acquiesce in that so

far —that we should not sing those tunes

that tickle the ear and do nothing else; I

want the singing done so as to go through

the ear and enter into the heart—singing

that will move the heart, not by the sound

only, but by the sentiment that is expressed

When that is the case we know it has a

good effect. If done properly, singing

raises the heart and the soul of man up to

its origin—to adoration and praise of Jeho

yah. But there has never been any good

t|3ing brotigbt into e>;istet?oe h^ im Divise

Being but what the great enemy of God
and man has tried to turn into evil, and

when music was found to have such a pow-

erful influence upon the heart of man, Satan

seized upon music too ; and so there is a

kind of music, invented through his agency,

that will arousa the animal passions that

are in man's nature. I have heard soldiers

say that during the war of the Rebellion,

when they had to march through mud and

water all day long, in the evening, when
their strength was about to fail, the music

was struck up, and when its strains vibrat-

ed through their ears their limbered legs

were stiffened for the march, and they

were able to go on for miles, which they

could not have done if it had not been for

the music. And I have heard other sol-

diers say, that when they vi^ere in the army

they never felt homesick till they entered

the house of God and heard solemn music.

other singers should finish it at the same

instant—not drawl it along, but all sing

together and all finish together.

Now, brethren and sisters, inasmuch as

we shall never give up this delightful ex-

ercise, but shall continue to sing on when

removed to a higher sphere, we ought to

try to improve in it. i think our voices

will be better then ; and I will give you

my reason for thinking so. We all know
that our sisters—the females of the human
family—have a clearer and more beautiful

and more agreeable voice than men have

—

and why ? ] do not know whether my
philosophy is correct or not ; but I think it

is because God made Adam out of the raw

material—out of the earth and of course

he was a raw, rough being, only once re-

fined ; but God saw proper to give him a

companion that was made of a more refined

and sympathetic nature, and he formsd her

and then it awakened all their feelings and ' out of material already once refined— the

their thoughts of their homes and their

families; it seemed to go to their hearts,

and they felt as if it would be impossible

for them to go back to the field of battle

and fight again.

I want to talk a little about the notes. I

never learned to sing till I learned the

notes, just the same as I never learned to

read till I learned the letters. Now, if

there is any brother here that is too consci-

entious to learn the notes, (and 1 know
there are some who think they are) I want

rib of Adam. There, I believe, we have

the reason why our sisters have higher

and clearer voices than we have. Now,

after we have passed into a higher sphere,

and have gone through the process of re-

finement that is to take place, and have a

now body given us, I believe our voices

will be such that we can sing in higher

keys than we do now. In my boyhood

when I used to tit in the market place

away yonder and listen to the music, it

seemed to almost transport me to that

to tell him that I have some doubts about i heavenly place where there is such delight-

its being that. We are sometimes selfish
|
f^i j^^^ic^ not of the voice only, but harps

when we think it is conscientiousness.
I ^f g^]^_ Sometimes objections are made

Sometimes when we have made up our
: ta the use of instruments of music in con-

minds about anything we are apt to stick
i section with the voice. I have not much

to it when we may be wrong, and we think
1 ^^ g^y against it. It may not be expedient

it is because we are conscientious, when ^^ gpgjjj money to buy instruments with
the truth is, that we just want to have it, jjere, but when we go up there we may
our own way. We should guard against ^ave them furnished to us of superior

that, and should always be willing to try
|

quality and without cost. Let us cultivate

a thing before wo set down our foot aga'nst
|
o^. voiggg ^ere, and perhap.s when we go

it. Perhaps we would siug better if we y^j^^^^ ve will have instruments to accom-
sang according to the notes When read

j

p.^^^ g^,. voices. There are a good many
ing is done in a monotonous tone of voice,

j
things in the Bible that we do not under-

not rising nor falling any, it is not so easy i

3^3^^^^ hut it does not do us any harm, just

to understand it. I have heard some rain-
j

^^ that we understand onr duty and come
isters who in speaking would articulate

;
^„ to that,

their words correctly, and sound every syl-
;

. . . .

lable properly, and even if the matter

mig''t not have been as good as some oth-

ers, nevertheless it was agreeable, and had

a good effect. So, brethren, we ought to
|

marks of Mr. Moody, delivered in the

PLAIN TALK.

Zion's Hera'd reports tlie following re-

cultivate and improve ourselves in that

respect, too. Music has its measures, its

stairs, its risings and its fall ngs. Now, I

am not weil educated in music; 1 cannot

explain it altogether, any more than I can

grammar. But singing ought to be harmo-

nious and in unison, just like the song of

the angels was. When one speaks a word,

all tbp rest should speak it at the same

tims Wbeu one fiqisbes a word all the

Boston Tabernacle : Mr. Moody did not

believe that anything could renovate tho

countrj' but a pure revival, and God is

always ready to revive his work when

asked to do so, Since the war there is

no question but thatwo have become de-

moralized and extravagant. Young men

will not get marripd in the old-fashioned

way. ;ind live in two or three roorhs,

but, think they roust havo ftt least ?5,(Hiii
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or S10,000 a year. If they cannot have

this income, they will not marry, and

arc led into adultry and licentiousness.

The speaker had seen an amount of rot-

tenness and corru]ition in society for two

or three years which had astonished him.

It was full time for the church to wake

up. Men join the Church for the pur-

j)ose of obtaining- position and the confi-

dence of societj', and soon we hear ofthem

as defaulters in §200,000 or $300,000.

Some ministers are so anxious to have a

long roll of names in their church, that

they hustle in any one who comes along,

without regard to fitness. "We Avant

downright honesty in the Church. There

is something to be done besides singing

a few ]>salms and hymns. We want a

revival of temperance in all things. He
was sick and tired of ministers who did

more harrQ'than infidels. If anything is

wrong in their church, they should speak

out, and not fear to lose their position.

A man who is not willing to dig potatoes

for a living, if necessary, was never half-

converted. Woo to the minister who
does not do his duty to his people ! We
want, also, a revival of l.irothcrly love,

i

and not of sectarian or party bickerings

Peace does not dwell in outward things,

but within the soul. We may preserve it

in the midst of the bitterest pain if our

will remain firm and submissive. Peace

in this life springs from acfpiiescenee even

in disagreeable things, not in an exemp-

tion from suff'erinir.

WESTERN DEPAETMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 23, 1878.

The grain crop in this part of the state

is simply enormous. In travelling a dis-

tance of about forty miles we saw thou-
]

sands of acres of wheat and corn. Some
!

of our comjian}' would often exclaim, I

"What fields of wheat !" or "what fields

of corn !" The wheat crop is very good

at present. Harvest is approaching near,

but yet a blight may damage it much.

Hope the good Lord may grant a plenti-

ful harvest. The corn, generally, is look-

ing well. It was slow starting, but is

now growing rapidly. The health is

good.

To Whom it May Concern,

Brother Martin Bueghly a minister in

the Waterloo congregation, intends to

travel to Nebraska, Kansas, and Missoui i.

Will start about the 20th of August next.

His fourso of travel will be from, Water-

Ion tp Jjiscomb, Stalo Oentvc, and pallus

Co., Iowa. Thence to Falls City, Neb.,

thence to the Neosho Valley, Southern

Kansas, thence to Platte Valley, Mo.,

in the neighborhood of the Shoe-

makers. Brethren and others living along

the line of travel, may secure his services

in the ministr}^ by wi'iting to him at Wa-
terloo, Iowa, before the 20th of August,

or at Falls City, Neb., before the 15lh o^

.Sept. Sister Bueghly will accompany

brother Martin. They will travel by pri-

vate conveyance. They expect to spend

about three months traveling. Written

by request.

THE GEUHDT LOVEPEAST.

On Fridaj- the 5th of J lUy, myself and

wife, with many others, left homo to at-

tend the lovefeast at the Grundy meeting-

house, near brother H. P. Stricklcr's. In

the evening we attended meeting near

brother Ephraim Lichty's east of Grundy

Centre. Brother and sister Lichty, and

two others are all the members living in

this neighborhood. I think there should

be regular preaching at this place. On
Saturday morning we passed on to place

of meeting, where wo met a number of

brethren and sisters already assembled.

At 1 p. M. the services commenced. In

the evening a large number of members

and others were present at the time of

service. The feast was very enjoyable

The order was not as good as I have seen,

but wo passed through our service pleas-

antly. The members all seemed to enjoy

the meeting. There were a number of

strange speakers present from diiierent

congregations in Iowa, and one. brother

Oblinger from Minnesota. There was

preaching on Sunday at 10 a. m. Then

came the parting time, v/e were reluctant

to part, but

'Our parting was needful
And we must obey."

W^e had meeting in Grundjr Centre the

county seat of Grundy Co., Iowa, in the

evening in the M. E. church, A good

congregation convened, and good atten-

tion given to the word spoken. There

arc eighteen members in the town of

I Grundy Centre, may the Lord add many

I

more to the number. Brother Paul Wet-

1

sel and brother John Snider are minister-

j

ing brethren living in the Centre. Hope

j

they may so live as to bo a nucleus

j

around A^'hich manj^ dear ones may clus-

j

ter. On Monday morning we started for

home, wher(

fouiiil all re.L

we arrived in the evening

sonably avcI!, thank God.

days. Brother Enoch preached two tell-

ing sermons in the Brethren's hired hall

in this place. They are in good health.

May God bless them. The first evening

brother Eby spoke from the cxxxix Psalm.

He showed the imjiortancc of being

searched, so we may know what we can

endui-e when we are tried. He said no

one can tell what he will do under trying

circumstances. The speaker said he knew
young members who seemed well estab-

lished when surrounded by religious in-

fluences, who, when placed under unholy

influences, fell. Hence we should be care-

ful that there bo no sin in us, but that

we may be guided into the way everlast-

ing. I think the congregation enjoyed

tho sermon. The attention was very

good.

On tho second evening he spoke from

1 John iii. 1—3. He dwelt first upon tho

love of God ; the manner of that love ; it

was no ordinary love ; no man over exer-

cised such love. Tho extent of human
love was, for a man to die for his friends,

or peradventure, for a righteous man
some would even dare to die. But God
commondeth his love to usward, in that

when we were sinners Christ died for us.

And in the second place he spoke of the

great honor of being the sons of God.

Also showed that when we are the sons

of God, tho world knoweth us not, even

as it knew him (Christ) not. He said

the church was placed in the world in or-

der to benefit the world ; but the world

has got into the church, and is ruining

the world. He then showed that the

Christians don't know what we shall be,

but when ho shall appear we shall be like

him. Ho said some people will not bo

Christians because they don't understand

all about the matter. They want to

know all about the mysteries of the Bible.

The speaker remarked, that, by parity

of reasoning, a man ought not to eat, for

although a man may know that ho eats,

he don't know how tho food is distributed.

Ho don't know what part is used for

blood, what part for bone, what part for

muscle, etc. And because he don't un-

derstand all this, he ought not to oat.

But that would be folly, the heighth of

folly. Hence, as we can understand how
to repent, believe, and be baptized, let us

do what we understand, and trust God
for the rest. Then when ho shall appear

we know we shall be like him. So let it

be, O Lord.

A Visit Prom Enoch Eby,

Brother Enoch Eby and wife paid a

visit to this congregation. Thej' an-iv6d

boro pa tho 9th inst,. and remained two

As soon as men began to study, they

began to reviev/. The records of review

exercises are as old as literature itself

The early Talmudic doctors say: "Whoso

learns the law and does not reviov,' it, is

liko a Rian who sows and dooB not roap."
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The Minutes of A. M., are now ready.

Those wishing them should send in their

orders at once. Single copies lOcts., per

dozen TScta.

The Aughwick congregation intend

holding a "Harvest Home" meeting in the

Hill Valley church, on the 27th Inst. Like

all other churches, we think tlicy have

much to be thankful for.

The Report is published in pamphlet

form. Many persons order them to be

sent to various parties, instead of order-

ing all sent to themselves, thinking yet

that it will come in sheets.

The demand made upon the American
Bible Society for the five cent Testaments

published by it, was so great, that it was
compelled to issue a thousand copies a

day throughout the month of May, to

meet the demand.

Bro. J. B. B., has left the office for

awhile to try his hand at soliciting stock

for the school building now in" course of

erection, at this place. Hope he may
meet with the success that the enterprise

so deservedly demands.

The Eeports of A. M., subscribed for,

are now all sent out. On account of the

unusual character of our last meeting, we
take pleasure in recommending our pa-

trons to read the rejjort. Single copy,

80 pages, 25cts., 5 copies for a dollar.

Eld. Isaac Price informs us that he

lately spent several weeks on a visit to

one of his daughters^that his health

has improved and is feeling much better

than during the winter and spring. He
intends to send one of his neices to our

school the coming term.

The editor of the Pittsburg Pa., Chris-

tian Advocate wades into modern Camp
Meetings with ungloved hands. He
thinks that the primitive design of their

meetings is now overlooked and instead

of laboring to convert sinners, the object

now is to make monej' ; and they do it

too.

making and other branches of house-kecp-

ing desirable for a young lady are practi

cally taught. Practical knowledge seems

to be practically taught at this institution.

So it should be in every institution

of the kind.

We had the pleasures of a short call

from J. F. Funk, editor of the Herald of

Truth, the Mennonite church paper. He
was to New York to assist in locating, in

the west, a ship load of Eussian Men-

onites, 460 in number. He informs us

that about 14,000 have already come to

America, and manj' more arc expected

next Spring.

The Winobrcnarians or "Church of

God" have started a new paper called

Herald of Gospel Wisdom. It is printed

at Woleottville, Ind., under the auspices

of the Eldership of that State, edited by

I. W. Lawman. In the July number
there is an able sermon by Elder J. S.

Shook, on "The Marriage Institution,"

which we feel like coi^ying if we can find

room for it.

The California Committee expects to

start about the first of September. To
defray the expenses will require about one

dollar from each congregation. The
Eastern and Southern churches are to re-

mit to the Primitive Christian office. The
Ohio churches, to the Vindicator, and the

Western, to the Brethren at Work. Each
elder will see that this is attended to and

sent in before the first of September.

Fourteen hundred European Mormons
passed through here on the .12th inst for

Utah and the Mormon city. Is it not

enough to put true Christianity to shame,

when we see what great efforts are put

forth by this people to convert to their

peculiar faith, and then to sea how little

we are disposed to do to convert souls to

Christ ? Brethren and sisters, we fear that

we are asleep to this great work and there

must be a general awakening up.

The Laselle Seminary at Auburndale,

Mass., has a acpartment in which dress-

Eead "Our Position" in this No., by
Elder J. S. Flory. It would be a great

blessing to the church if many more

would take a similar position in regard to

the great work of evangelizing the world.

Our deadness in this work is a terrible

argument against us, and we hope the

daj^ will soon dawn when this, our shame,

will be wiped away and it can no more
be urged against us, that we are making
no efl'ert to carry out the great commis-

sion, "go ye &o."

As harvest is now over and wo have

had an abundant crop, it will be a good

time for our agents and friends to look

around a little for some more new sub-

scribers. As an inducement we will send

our paper from now on to the end of the

year for the small sum of 50 cents. Now
friends, please let this be known and see

what you can do for us. With the largo

number of workers we have, one thou-

sand new subscribers can easily be ob-

tained. Shall we have them?

We had three meetings on Sunday, but
,

as there are three . ministers we got

through by preaching one sermon a piece

Our meetings are well attended with a

growing interest and all we need to have

a large audience, is a larger house. We
see this need badly, but do not know how-

to remedy it, as we are not able to build.

How good it would make us feel if some

good rich brother or sister would remem-
ber us kindly, by donating us several

thousand dollars for this purpose .'.

It appears there is much work yet to

be done by the friends of Africa in re-

deeming that unfortunate country from

the evils of the slave trade. And a me-

morial has been sent to the Berlin Con-

gress now assembled to settle difficulties

that have grown out of the war between

Eussia and Turkey, asking that body to

make the slave trade jiiracy by all the na-

tions represented in it. It is stated as a fact

in the memorial that the slave trade be-

tween Eastern Africa, and Cuba and other

countries, is carried on at a sacrifice of an

annual loss of 500,000 lives.

The LTnited Brethren Church has hith-

erto been oisjjosed to secret societies, and

has stood before the world in that light.

It however tolerated members within its

fellowship, who were also members of se-

cret societies. These exerted an influence

in the church, and the evil has spread to

such an extent that the peace of the body

has been considerably disturbed. A sepa-

ration has been suggested as the only

remedy for the disturbance caused by the

introduction of secretism in the church.

Such an alternative under the circum-

stances would be a matter of regret, and

it is hoped that the j)rinciple of secretism

can be subdued within the body without

a separation.

The Methodist church of France has

held its 25th Conference. It was com-

posed of but seventeen ministers, and did

not show a very prosperous slate of reli-

gion within the Conference. The finan-

cial state of the Conference was quite dis-

couraging. The propriety of reducing

the salaries of the ministers from S500 to

$400 was considered, as circumstances
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seem to indicate the necessity of a reduc-

tion of the number of ministers, or of

tlioir salaries. Methodism does not seem

.to be as successful in France as in some

other jjlaces. The energy and systematic

manner of labor for which this denomina-

tion is so well known, may yet, however,

overcome the obstacles in the way of suc-

cess even in France.

The conflict between manual laborers

and labor-saving machines is assuming a

fearful character in some of the agricul-

tural districts of Ohio, Illinois and Indi-

ana. It is said that a large number of

reapers have already been destroyed, and

farmers who continue to use the objeo

tionable implements are threatened with

jjunishment. As a consequence of this

sad state of things, farmers are reported

to be in need of help, and will find it im-

possible to gather their abundant harvest.

It is to be hoped that the laboring class

of our people though placed, as many of

them are, in very trying circumstances

because of the want of labor, will see the

improjsriety of resorting to violent meas-

ures, as such a course will not likely to

have the effect desired.

The Christian Cynosure says : "The

authorities of Cincinnati are making an

effort to close the theatres of that city on

the Sabbath. May it prove a success

!

Such a work needs to be undertaken in

Chicago in a resolute way. Our School

Board leased a building in their charge

for a theatre with the understanding that

there were to bo Sunday performances."

"Would our readers have thought that

Christianity in the cities of Cincinnati

and Chicago, has no more influence than

it seems to have, since the theatres in

those cities are open on the Sabbath. But
then as many professing Chi'istians attend

theatres, and justify them, is it any won-

der that the prevailing Christianity in

these cities has not power to close the

theatres on the Sabbath ? It is to be great-

ly regretted that professing Christians do

not feel their responsibility to a greater

degree than they do, and discountenance

by their words and conduct all manner of

evil.

We have just received a large "Wall

Map" of Palestine, 40x60. It illustrates

the International S. S. Lessons, carefully

prepared from the best authorities and

latest survej-s. Large tjq^o, easily read

at a distance ; table of distances, length

of rivers, height of mountains, &c., a sys-

tem of concentric circles by which any
place can be readily found. And by dis-

tinguishing marks showing the following:

All places mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, the locations of which are known
;

those mentioned in N. T., the locations of

which are conjectural. Those not men-

tioned in N. T., but in existence at the

time of Christ, the locations of which are

known, also, those conjectural. Where
exact location is doubtful, so designated.

Admitted to be the largest, cheapest and

best S. S., map published for the money.

Prices sent by the publisher, M. A. Gaudy,

St. Louis, Mo.

A PAETY of German American Journal-

ists lately visited the Mcnnonite colony of

New Alexanderwohl in the State of Kan-

sas. The visit was interesting and satis-

factory. The colony seems to bo in a

very prosperous condition. Within the

last two years about 10,000 Mennonites

have bought land and settled in Kansas.

They have succeeded so well that it is

said after gathering their third harvest,

they will be compensated for all the losses

thcjf have incurred in the sale of their

property and in their migration to this

country from Russia. Their success in

farming in America has been so favorably

reported to their brethren in Russia, that

many more design to come to Araerica.

The personal appearance of these Russian

Mennonites is described by the editors

that visited the New Alexanderwohl colo-

ny, as favorable and healthy, and possess-

ing some culture. They report generally

from sis to eight children in a familj^ They
use strawfor fuel. And as they had no straw

the first year, they used dried grass. Two
or three times a day, they with a fork

push bundles of straw into the stove, and

it is said to give them less trouble than

wood. They are said to combine the cus-

toms of different countries in a remarka-

ble degree, and to be very friendly and

affectionate in their ways, and disciplined

in their manners \>j the religion they pro-

fess.

"THE ¥OEK OF EVAITGELISM."

An article under the head "For Consid-

eration" from brother Howard Miller, will

be found in another part of the present

number of Peimitive Christian. Bro.

Miller suggests the idea of the brethren

calling conventions in the different Dis-

tricts to confer together in regard to the

best method of prosecuting successfully

the work of evangelism. The design of

his article "For Consideration" is to call

the attention of the brethren to the sub-

ject, and to get an expression from them
in regard to the propriety of calling con-

ventions for the purpose above named.

We hope that the brethren will at once

give the subject their praj^orful con.sider-

ation and respond to the. request. If

they have any other method to suggest

beside that of calling conventions, they

will please suggest them.

It is very desirable that the brethren

and sisters who feel like doing so, and we
are glad to believe there is a largo num-
ber of this class, should work, and that

promptly and with energy, in carrying

out the principles of the Work of Evan-
gelism. The importance of the work it-

self is conceded by a large majority of

our fraternity. Indeed we think there

are but comparatively few in our brother-

hood who feel altogether indifferent to

the work, and fewer still who are alto-

gather opposed to it. We are now speak-

ing of the work of spreading the gospel

of our Lord, as believed and practiced by
the brethren. There has been a remarka-

ble awakening up to the importance of

this work among our brethren and sisters.

And wo thank the Lord that this has

been the case. We think that such a

movement in the church is pleasing to

him. And as the sj^irit of revival has

been very generally manifested in our

churches throughout our brotherhood for

some time, the idea has occurred to our

mind that as we seem to be waking up to

our duty in regard to the work of evan-

gelism, the Lord has given us his blessing

as a token of his approbation of our in-

creased activity in his service, and hence

the success of the labors of the brethren.

Wo would say in behalf of the friends of

the Work of Evangelism, that it is not be-

cause this movement has been started by
them that they are so anxious it should

succeed. Their anxiety is that the good

work itself may succeed. We want the

church to show a missionary spirit and an

interest in the reformation of the world,

worthy of her claims to apostolic charac-

ter. But system and union are necessary

if we would use our labor and money to

the best advantage, and to the accom-

plishing of the most good. This we hope
will be acknowledged by all. One great

difliculty we have hitherto labored under

is a want of system in our various efforts

to do good. Having then the plan pro-

posed that we have in the Work of Evan-

gelism, we hope the brethren will unite

upon it, and by making such additions to,

and modifications of it from time to time

as our experience and knowledge may
suggest, wo think it can be made an effi-

cient means for accomplishing good. We
therefore hope the brethren and sisters

will take a lively interest in the matter,

and give it their prayers, their sympa-

thies, their -pecuniary aid, and their labor

in whatever way it is desirable and neces-

sary to further the noble enterprise.

J. Q,
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THE QUESTIONS AT BAPTISM — WHEEE
SHOULD THEY EE ASKED?

At our late Annual Meeting a question

for consideration was presented involving

the proper time or place at which the

questions should bo put to candidates for

baptism. And in the discussion of the

question, considerable prominence was

given to the practice " of the primitive

church in regard to the matter. And
there was a difference of opinion mani-

fos'ted among the brethren as to what the

practice of the primitive church reallj'

was. Some of the bi-ethren took the po-

sition that the questions wore put to the

candidates before they went into the

water; others after they went into the

watei'.

We have rel'orred lo some of the writ-

ings of the ancients upon the subject, and

we find the following : Tcrtullian, in

reasoning to prove that idolatry was em-

braced in the renunciation made by the

persons baptized, says : "AVhcn entering

the water, we make profession of the

Christian faith iii the words of its rule
;

we bear public testimony that we have

renounced the devil, his pomp, and his

angels. Well, is it not in connection with

idolatry, above all, that you have the

devil with his pom25 and his angels ? from

which to speak brieflj^—for I do not wish

to dilate—you have every unclean and

wicked spirit. If, therefore it shall be

made plain that the entire apparatus of

the shows is based upon idolatry, beyond

all doubt that will cany with it the con-

clusion that our renunciatory testimony

in the laver of baptism has reference to

the shows, which through their idolatry

have been given over to the devil, and

his pomp, and his angels." Turtullian's

works, volume 1. page 12. From the

foregoing it is plain that the renunciation

was made in the water, as it was made in

the laver of baptism. St. Ambrose in de-

scribing the manner in which baj)tism

was performed, says ; "Thou wast asked,

dost thou believe in God the Father Al-

mighty? And thou repliedst, I believe,

and wast dipped, that is, hurried. A sec-

ond demand was made, dost thou believe

in Jesus Christ our Lord, and in his cross?

Thou answeredst again, I believe, and
wast dipped. Therefore thou wast buried

with Christ. For he that is hurried with

Christ, rises again with Christ, A third

time the question was repeated, dost thou

believe in the H0I3- Ghost? And thy an-

swer was, I believe. Then thou wast

dipped a third time, that thy triple con-

fepsion might al)solve thee from the vari-

ous oftences of thy liirmer life."" Bing-

ham's Antiquities of the Christian Church.

yol, I, p. 539, From tho aboyfi it will bg

seen that questions wore not only j)ut to

the candidates in the water, but that

there were also questions put after the

action of baptizing had commenced.
We shall give a few paragraphs from

Bingham, upon the subject of renuncia-

tion as it was held by tho primitive church.

He says : "Having thus far conducted the

catechumens to the place ot baptism, that

is to the baptistery of the church ; we
arc next to consider, how the discipline

of the church proceeded with them im-

mediatelj' before their bajitism. And
here we are to observe in the first place,

that three things were now indispensibly

required of them at this season, that is, a

formal and sokmn renuuciation of the

devil, a ])i-ofession of faith made in the

words of some received creed, and a prom-

ise or engagement to live in obedience to

Christ, or by the laws and rules of tne

Christian religion. For though these

things were in some measure required of

them before, during the time of their in-

stitution, yet now they were to make a

more solemn and public profession, of

them before tho congregation. Tertul-

lian seems to intimate this two fold pro-

fession, when he says, that according to

discipline of the church in his time, cate-

chumens first made their renunciation of

the devil, and his pomp, and his angels,

in the church, when they received impo-

sition of hands from the bishop in his

prayers for them, and again when they

came to the water to be baptized.

"The form of this renunciation is mure

perfectly delivered bjr the author of the

Constitutions in these words : T renounce

Satan, and his works, and his pomp, and

his service, and his angels, and his inven-

tions and all things that belong to him,

or that are subject to him? Others ex-

press it more concisely: some calling it

the renunciation of the world, as Cyprian

who sometimes joins tho devil and the

world together, as where he asks some of

the Capsers, who had gone to offer sacri-

fice at the capital, how a servant of God

would stand there, and speak, and re-

nounce Christ who before had renounced

the devil and the world ? And so it is in

St. Ambrose : 'Thou v>'cntest into the bap-

tistery ;
consider what questions wore

asked thee, and what answers thou gav-

cst to them. Thou didst renounce the

devil and his works, the world, and its

liixurj' and pleasures.' In like manner,

St. Jerome joins the devil and the world

together: 'I renounce thee, Satan, and

thy pomp, and thy vices, and thy world

which lieth in iniquity.' Sometimes the

games and shows, which were part of the

devil's pomp, were expressly mentioned

in this form of renunciation, as it k in

Sftlvian i 'I reponnoe tho 4eyil, his pomps,

his shows, and his works.' For he thus

addresses himself to Christians, who still

gave themselves liberty to be spectators

at tho Eoman shows : 'What is the firgt

profession that Christians make at bap-

tism ? Is it not a protestation, that they

renounce the devil, and his pomps, and

his shows and his woi-ks ? Therefore

these shows and pomps, even by our own
jjrofcssion, are the works of the devil.

How then, O Christian, canst thou, after

baptism, follow these shows, which thou

confessest to be the works of the devil ?'

Tertullian made use of the same argu-

ment before, to make Christians refrain

from following the Roman theatres. But

then ho had also tho charge of idolatry to

throw into the scale against them. "For,"

says he, "what is the principal thing

to be understood by the devil, his pomps,

and his angels, but idolatry ? Therefore

if all the preparation and furniture of tho

shows be made up of idolatrj', there can

be no dispute, but that the renunciation

wo make in baptism relates to those

shows, and is a testimony against them."

He argues after the same manner against

all such secular offices, and honors, and

employments, as could not be held and

discharged without jVartaking in some

idolatrous rites and ceremonies ; such as

the offices of the flamens, and many oth-

ers ;
in which the wearing of a crown or

garland, or exhibiting some of the public

shows to the ijeoplc, as by such an office

they were obliged to do, made them guil-

ty of idolatry, though they abstained

from the grosser act in it, that of oftering

incense and sacrifice to the idols. .......

"The antiquity of this renunciation is

evidenced from all the writers who have

said anything of baptism. And by some

it is derived from apostolical institu,

tion and practice. For so they interpret

that passage of St. Paul to Timothy, 1

Tim. vi. 12, 'Lay hold on eternal life,

whereunto thou art called, and hast pro=

fessed a good profession before mr,ny wit»

nesses.' Others do not found it npoij

this or any other express text of Scripturp

but derive it from ancient tradifion. As

Tertullian and St. Basil, the former of

which reckons it among many other ec-

clesiastical rites and usages, which are

not expressly determined in ScripturOj

but yet proceeded from tradition, and are '

confirmed b}' custom. And St. Basil

ranks it among those mystical rites which

were received in the church, not from

any written word but by private direc-

tion and tradition from the apostles. The

conjecture of those learned men is nolj

improbable, who think tho form of renun|

elation, made by way of questions and

answers, to have been so ancient in th?

cburcb, as that the apostle St, Petor ma
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bo justly thought to refer to it, when he

styles baptism, 'The answer of a good

conscience toward God,' which can rea-

sonably refer to nothing so well as that

common custom of answering in baptism,

Dost thou renounce the devil ? etc. I re-

nounce him. Dost thou believe in God ?

etc. I believe.

—

Bingham's Antiquities of

the Christian Church, Vol 'i,];p 515,516.

J. Q.

BnoTHER QniNTER :—Will you please give

an explanation of 1 Cor. xi. 20 ?

H. B. Mitchell.

The verso referred to reads thus

:

"When ye come together therefore into

one place, this is not to eat the Lord's

supper." Instead of "this is not to eat,"

the marginal reading is "ye cannot eat."

The version of the American Bible Union

has the passage thus translated : There

is no eating of a supper of the Lord."

The church at Corinth designed to eat a

supper, the Lord's supper, in connection

with the comniunion emblems of the body

and blood of Christ, as it appears they

were in the habit of doing, as such was

the manner in which Christ had proceed-

ed when he instituted the communion
service. He first ate a supper, for it is

said, as they were eating Jesus took bread,

and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it

. to the disciples, and said, take, eat, this is

my body, etc. Matth. xxvi. 26. So the

first disciples ate a supjjor in connection

with the communion service, as is evi-

dent from the 11th chapter of 1 Corin-

thians. This supper was called the Lord's

supper, because it was done in imitation

of what the Lord had done. But the

Corinthian brethren, not being jDroperly

united, and being influenced by a party

sj)irit, which unfortunately had found

way into the church at Corinth, and

which greatly interfered with the preva-

lence of brotherly love among the mem-
bers, had got into a state of disorder and

disunion. And when they came together

to eat the Lord's supper, and the commu-
nion emblems, forgetting or neglecting

the proprieties the solemn occasion re-

quired, they did not in brotherly love

wait for one another, but those who had

brought the provisions which were to

constitute the Lord's supjoer, probably

the richer class, ate their provisions, oras

the apostle says in his language of re-

proof, "every one taketh before other his

own supper: and one is hungry, and an-

other is drunken." Hence their eating-

was not eating the Lord's supper as it

lacked the spirit and oi'dor that should

cbwacteriae that holy supper, but it was

gating tliei}' o-fin suppers,

By noticing the close connection be-

tween the 20th and 21st verses, and un-

derstanding the mcanjng of the word /or

which connects the two vcrse.s, it is verj'

plain why their eating was not the eat-

ing of the Lord's supper. "This is not to

oat the Lord's sujiper. For in eating ev-

ery one taketh before other his own sup-

per : and one is hungry and another

apostle's language, "this is not to eat the

Lord's supper," we give the passage as

paraphrased by Bishop Hall, of the Epis-

copal Church.
Verso 20. "When ye come together

therefore into one place, this is not to eat-

the Lord's supper." " \Vhe?i ye meet there-

fore, in this manner together, ye do not cele-

brate or eat the Lord's Supper, as ye pre-

the:drunken." Surely such eating as was done <«"«^ and profess; but your own, o-

by the Corinthian brethren at that time \feaUs of Bacchus rather:'

„.„ -,„4, „„i:„„ ii,„ T„„j.„ '„ rr„
I

Verse 21. "For
was not eating the Lord's supper. To
eat the Lord's supper so that it will be

recognized as a religious service done in

honor to the Lord, it must be done in the

spirit and manner that the hoi}' feast re-

quires. We have a striking parallel in

the case of the Jews. Their rellyiious

in eating evoiy one:

taketh before other his own supper:;

and one is hungry, and another is drumk—

en." ^'For, whereas, if yemllneeds celebrate:

the love-feasis, yeought to meet all together ,

both rich and poor-: and stay one foranoth-

er, in that love-supper, which you are wont

services were appointed by the Lord, but i

'" "'^^'^ ir.inie'liately bofore. the Eucharist.

because those services wore not attend- ^' contrarily, meet together the wealthiest

edto,the Lord rejected them though ;"/ y««' «'"^ ««^ 2/'"'"'"''" ?°'"''^''««''' ""^ '^-

they were appointed by him. The I^o^A' ^"'^^"3 your poorer brethren: and so one

says by the prophet to the Jews, "Bringno I

'« hungry and another n drunken"
'•'.{,.

• . , • Verse 22. "What! have ye not houses
more vain oblations ; incense is an abomi-

1

, ,,.1-0 j ^i
'

,
-to eat and drink m ? or despise ye the

nation unto me ; the new moons and , , /. /-, , ,1 . , j.i, i 1,

,, , , „.' ,.
, ,. T church of God, and shame them that have

sabbaths, the calling 01 assemblies, 1 can-

not away with : it is iniquity, even the

solemn meeting. Your new moons and

your appointed feasts my soul hateth :

they are a trouble unto mo ; I am weaiy

to bear them." Isaiah i. 13, 14. The

projohet with propriety might have said

to the Jews, this is not the Lord's feast,

though the Lord had appointed it, as Paul

said, "this is not to cat the Lord's supper"

though they had the Lord's authority

for it. It is very evident that it was the

disorderly manner in which the Lord's

supjjer was eaten that led the apostle to

say "that is not to eat the Lord's supper."

Some have thought that the error of the

Corinthian brethren, which the apostle

was condemning, consisted in part, at

least, in partaking of a meal in connection .

with the communion emblems. Butthere

is no ground for such an idea in the 11th

chapter of 1. Corinthians. It is not only

evident that the Corinthian brethren had

a full meal at their communion services,

but it is equally evident that that meal

itself was right, and that it was the abuse

of the meal that the apostle condemned,

and sought to correct. And had the

Corinthian brethren, when they came to-

gether to oat their holy feast, waited un-

til all were present, and had they then

I

eaten it inthe way the Lord had done,

I
that is, had they, after they had eaten their

supper in brotherlj' love, then distributed

;
the elements of the communion of the

j

body and blood of Christ. 1. Cor. x, 16,

I

the apostle would not have said as he did,

i

this is not to eat the Lord's supper, for it

would have been eating that supper,

As a confirming testimony to the coV'

^ootness of tl?o foregoing view of ijig

i
not ?" "i/ ye hive a mind to feast your-

I
selves, and make choice of your guests, have

\

ye not your own private houses to eat and

\
drink in ? Why do you defile the church of

\
God, with thise partial and immoderate

[banquets? Why do ye despise and shame

j

the poor, that have not ivherewith to feast

j

witli you "

j
Bishop Hall s Explanations of Hard

I

Texts, Vol. 1 p/>369. 370. J. Q.

THE GEEMAIT MINUTES.

As but a few of our brethren want the

German minutes, it does not pay to pub--

lish them. JSTevertheless, feeling that our-

German brethren should be gratified, we
will publish them. As we cannot print

them at our office, their publication is at-.

tended with considerable inconvenience..

ISTow will our German brethren please use

their influence to help us dispose of the

German Minutes ? This -will be an accom-

modation to us, and a pecuniary advac--

tago. Thej' will bo sold for 10 cents a

single copy, and 75 cents a dozen.

One or two notices of Communion
meetings were unintentionally overlook-

ed until after the time announced. We
hope the persons will pardon this over-

sight. Sometimes, obituary notices are

delaj'ed a few weeks, until the contribu-

tion box is examined, but none intentional-

ly kept back. Sometimes they are delay-

ed on account of their undue length.

We call the attention of our readers to

the article on f'The Distinctive Principles

of Religion' ill this issue, written by Bro.

C. H. "BalsbaVigh, Do not fail to give

Bro, lienKil'ri ^vticlo on Music, a careful
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^oritspirdaq.

From Indian Creek Church, Iowa.

Dear Editors :—
On the 15th of June the

Church met in council to transact such

business as might como before it, and we
believe that love prevailed throughout

the Church. What a glorious thing it is

when the Church meets in council, and

all seems to be of one mind ! May God
have all the praise. We beg an interest

in your prayers, thfvt we may be stead-

fast in the faith.

Our elder took counsel of the members
and agreed, the Lord vrilling, to hold a

lovofeast on the 7tb and 8th of September

next.

After council our eider, D. E. Brubaker

and sister Mary his wife, and sister Hay,

started on a short journey to see a woman
who was pleading to Jesus for mercy, and

to the Church for admittance. Dear

brethren and sisters if you could know
the life she had to live, it would cause

deep sorrow in your breast, somewhat
lil'e old brother Paul. She was once

beaten and driven from home. On the

nest day she waz baptized. This, we be-

lieve, was a joyful hour to her. We now
appeal to the brotherhood to aid us in

their prayers, that the convicting power

of God may rest upon him, that he may be-

come a converted man, that there may be

no more discord in their little family.

The question has often been asked,

'Does any one pray for editors?" We
truly can say, yes; we often, in our groat

weakness try to hold them up to a throne

of grace, that God will aid them in the

good work. May God help us all to make
use of all the means that lie in our power

for the promotion of his cause. May the

Lord bless you, is my prayer.

Thomas H. Higgs.

a good crop, potatoes extra. All kinds of

fruit plenty, except apples are not a full

crop Berries and grapes plenty.
*

S. S. Garman.

From Mifflinburg. Union Co,, Pa.

July 7th, 1878.

Dea7- Editors .-

We have Lad several re-

freshing seasons here since some time in

December. There have been 31 additions

to the CJiurch. The brethren are labor-

ing faithfully for the cause and for the

gathering in of souls to Christ. There are

still some counting the cost. May the

Lord cause fiamesof burning within their

hearts, that may not cease till they have

made their peace with God. That the

good cause may move onward and upward,

is the prayer of your brother in the Lord.

I. S. Heddings.

From Culver, Kansas.

From Ettieville, Gentry Co- . Missouri-

Brethren Editors :

We have no reason to

complain, as we are blessed both temporal-

ly and spiritually. Spiritually—(though

we have had no additions to the Church

lately) wo have had preaching every third

Lord's day of each month, by Bro, Daniel

Glick, and we think he is a good soldier of

the Cross, as he has to come twenty miles

through all kinds of weather to preach for

us few members here. God bless him and

his work for the good cause.

Temporally—because we are blessed

with good crops. Our win*,er wheat and

oats are good, the former all harvested,

the oats beginning to turn, the grass not

so tall as some years, corn bids fair to be

June 30th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

There are a few of us

here in Ottawa county, who live forty

miles from the -church, but Eld, John

Eumbarger and others preach for us every

four weeks since new years. There are

ten members here. There has been one

precious soul brought to the fold, and

more I think will soon come, and I hope

the time may soon come when wo may
have an organized Church. We hail the

mission work God speed, and may the

time soon come when all may bear the

Gospel preached in its primitive form.

Yours in love.

L. W. FlTZWATER.

P. S Some brother or sister will

please write an article on the 12th chapter

of Matthew and 40th verso.

L. W. F.

From Eldorado, Preble Co,, Ohio.

Juno 23rd, 1878.

Dear Brethren :
—

I have been an inter-

ested reader of the Primitive Christian

for some time, and see nothing from this

part of the brotherhood. Price's Creek

Congregation. Our Church is progress-

ing very slowly. Several of our members
have fallen back to the beggarly elements

of the world, while but a few are made
willing to enlist under the peaceable ban-

ner of King Jesus. We had our commu-
nion meeting on the 16th and 17th of last

May, and notwithstanding the inclemen-

cy of the weather, the congregation was
large and the attention good. The min-

istering brethren that labored for us

were Jesse Eoyher,William Cassel, Jacob

Miller, and others. Two precious souls

were made willing soon after to come out

on the Lord's side and be baptized. It is

joy unspeakable to see sinners flocking

homo to Christ. Why is it that there are

so many of our dear young friends stand-

ing without ? Brethren, I fear sometimes

it is because we do not let our light shine

as we should Let us awaken to a sense

of our duty—this is not the time to be

asleep—let us not bo so worldly. minded;

let us not be so much concerned about our

worldly possessions, for we brought noth-

ing into the world, and surely we cannot

take anything out of it. I see eo much
in the Primitive about Sabbath-scbools.

We have none with us, but I think there

might be much good done with us, that is

not done, if we did have one. I do be-

lieve that it would be the means of saving

many a wayward youth. Dear brethren,

it is not for the want of preaching that

they are not coming into the fold, for we
have preaching every Sabbath, and some-

times twice a day. I now close, asking

an interest in your prayers. Yours in

Christian love

An Unworthy Sister.

From Bro. D. U. Workman

June 28th, 1878.

Dear Editors :

This will inform you and

readers that on my way to A. M., 1 stop-

ped off at Pierceton, Ind., in Bro. Jesse

Calvert's district of the Church, and at-

tended their communion meeting which

was held June 7th. I remained with

them until Monday following. Held meet-

ing in the evening, up to which time we
baptized three. On Tuesday morning I

started for Annual Meeting from that

place, and while there I was insisted upon

to return and spend a few days more in

the same Church, which I consented to do.

After the council closed I returned and

hold our first meeting on Saturday eve.

—

Baptized three more next day, at which

time Bro. J. W. Stein joined us in the la-

bor. We then continued the meeting for

a little over one week, Bro. Stein and my-

self both remaining. Nineteen wore bap-

tized in all during my visit to that Church.

May the good Lord ever keep them near

his side, is my prayer. The brethren and

sisters and friends were all very kind to

me while in Indiana. May the good Lord

bless them for their kindness.

I enjoyed the privilege of forming an

acquaintance with, and visiting many
very kind families in the above named
Church, amongst whom were Bro. Lewis

Workman and family; also friend David

Eolston and family, who are relatives of

mine. While at the home of Bro. Lewis I
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was made to reflect upon the past. There

I found a family that was undergoing

what our own family were obliged to un-

dergo but a few years ago, when we were

called upon to part with a Christian mo-
ther, as was the case in Bro. Lewis' fami-

ly. But a few months ago death came

along and removed from them a Christian

wife and mother. Oh, how they miss her!

The stroke is felt in every department of

that kind family. When they sing, her

voice is not heard mingling with their's;

when they pray, she is notknoeh'ng there;

when domestic duty presents itself she is

not there to advise those two daughters.

Oh, sisters Sarah and Sinda, how you

miss her ! When affliction is there her

sweetvoice and tender hand is not there

to comfort your hearts and wipe the cold

damp drop from the tender brow of dear

children and a kind husband. Oh, bow
they all miss her.

While penning these lines, tears force

themselves, thick and fast from the eyes of

your humble brother, for this and all other

families in iiko sorrow. Believing that

many fatherless and motherless ones will

read these lines, let me ask you the ques-

tion, are you trying to so live that you

may gain a home in that world that knows

no such sorrow as this ? God help you to

so live, is the prayer of your humble ser-

vant. In thisl was much delighted, that in

the family of Bro. Lewis all of them that

are of a proper age are members of the

church, two of them united while I was
there. May the good Lord care for the

sorrowing family, is my desire. Also cou-

sin JJolston's daughter Mary is now a

promising young sister. May the Savior

keep her near bis side, and the day speed

itself when all the members of this kind

family may also be members of thechurch.

The molhfr and several of the children

are members already. Feeling that per-

haps my article is now too lengthy, 1 say

to all that I landed safe home and found

all well.

Ashland, Ohio.

From Primrose, Ohio.

July 3d, 1878.

Dear Editors

:

As nothing has appeared

for some time from this branch of the

Church, I thought I would send you a

few lines, as church news are always wel-

come news to all God's people. I cannot

say that we are gaining in numbers as

fast as they are in other places, but we
are trying our best to keep what we have
got and grow strong together in the Lord.

We have not had any strange speakers

»ince our revival in the winter, at which

.ime we baptised twenty-five, Since that

,\m ^jso inorsasp has bsgn gloWs ona st a

time, and sometimes two. At our love-

feast on Jane 4th, four were baptized.

—

Twelve have been added to our number
since the revival last winter. Man can

do nothing unless the Lord works with

him. One of the number received into

the Chnrch by baptism, was a deacon in

the Disciple Church, and one a member of

the United Brethren Church. All are en.

joying themselves as well as could bo ex-

pected, and still laboring on together ho-

ping the Lord will continue to bless our

labors, by canting many more to see the

error of their way, ere it is forever too

late with them.

As before remarked, we had our love-

feast June 4th, at Bro. John Mohler's

barn. There was an immense throng of

people present The strange speakers

were elder John Brown from Bryan,Ohio,

and Bro. Henry Worst, from Ohio. Take
it all in all wo had a good time, but I am
sorry to say, many of the brethren and

sisters were not there—the JjOrd only

knows the reason they were not. Jeses

says, "as oft as ye do it, ye do it in re-

membrance of me." If wo have only one

feast each year, and then many absent

from the table of the Lord, will not some

one have to give an account? Some say

that they did not know anything about

it till it was over. Where the district

is large it seems to bo necessary that

every member should have a visit paid

them before every communion, then none

could eay, "we did not know it.'' The
districts are—some of them.—very large

and some members are tardy about going

to meeting, others may not bo able to go,

and for various reasons they are deprived

of the feast by no visit being paid them.

O, brethren and sisters let us be up and

doing ; let us watch and pray ; let us labor

more earnestly for the saving of ourselves

and the souls of the human family. Daily

people ore dying unprepared, apparently

without any helping hand stretched out

to sustain them, will not God charge their

blood upon our heads if we are careless

and uriconcernod about their salvation.

—

The command is, "go ye into all the

v/orld and preach the gospel to every

creature. Brethren, let us be faithful, let

us be true, lot us watch and pray, for the

Lord may come to some of us as a thief

in the night. Let us try to be ready.

Jacob Siianeour.

Tor Consideration.

It is in contemplation to hold a series of

conventions in the different church Dis-

tricts for the purpose of arranging for a

more active work among the churches in

tbo homo acd general raissioii acrvice,

For oKsmpie, at some sooesgibjs and

central point in the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania,a meeting would be held at

which each church could have one or more

delegates. I would explain the workings

of the Brethren's Work of Evangelism, its

aims and method of operation. The del

egates could go fcomo and tell it to their

churches just as it is.

Similar conventions are to bo held in

each District in rapid succession. The
changes made at the Director's meeting

are really to the advantage of the cause

and we think that any reasonable mem-
ber must concur when he understands it.

Please write mo what you think of the

convention idea, at what point it would

be the best to hold it in in the District

written from.

Howard Millek.

Elk Lick, Somerset Co , Pa-

(^Brethren at Work please copy.)

Prom Madison Court House, Virginia.

June 29th, 1;78. "

Dear Editors :
—

VVe receive your paper

regularly each week, and are much pleased

with it. May the Lord bless every effort

put forth for the advancement of his King-

dom. We are here almost alone, in the

same faith,only three members, but we al-

ways try to give an answer to those that

ask for the reason of the hope within us.

I was much pleased with Bro. Hetrick's

article on Family Prayer. Dear brethren,

talk to the people to pray around the

family altar. Call in the children and all

the household, and ask God every day to

watch over us and guide our feet in the

way. When we are thrown out in the

world there is so much thrown around to

deceive us a'ud lead us away, it i-equires

nos only daily prayer, bat hourly prayer.

If we should never meet in this world, let

U8 be prepared to meet beyond the river.

From your brother in Christ.

Jas. H. Laekins

Prom Sabbath fiest, Blair Co., Pa.

Brethren Editors :

On Saturday, June

30th, I went to Mount Vernon, Centre

Co., Pa, and preached three sermons.

Two precious souls came out on the Lord's

side, and were recei ved into the Church

by baptism The congregation was very

large. After eervice on Sabbath evening,

Mr. Scott Koon and Miss Josephine Mont-

zor were united in marriage. When I

went to brother Craine's I receivetl the

sad intelligence that our worthy brother

Benjamin Mothersbaugh was dead. He
died June 6th. 1878, aged 40 years. I

preached his funeral sermon on Sabbath,

Irom Timothy 4 : 7- Bro Banjamln had
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been a member of the Church for several

years. He said before ho died that he

was willing and ready to die. He hoped

all would moot him in heaven. He had

been confined to his bed (or seven years.

He leaves a wife and several children.

—

We synjpathizo with the bereaved family.

You nood not mourn as those who have

no hope, bat you can look forward to the

time when you will again meet in that

heavenly land. Peace to his ashes.

Samuel M. Cox.

Prom Sacramento, California.

June 16th, 1878.

Bear Editors :
—

This beautiful Sabbath

morning, while all nature seems so lovely,

the birds warbling their sweet songs in

praises to God, and the sun sending forth

his bright rays of light to illuminate the

earth and give light to millions of his

created beings, 1 thought of the many
who were assembled together in God's

holy worship, and felt a desire to mingle

with the saints in singing songs of praise

and thanksgiving to his great name. But

being deprived of this privilege, the fol-

lowing hymn occurred to my mind,

"I love to steal awhile away,
From every cumbering care,

And spend the hours of Sabbath morn,
In grateful, humble prayer."

I felt to withdraw myself from the

noise and the gaieties of life. Thus for a

while walking down theleveo on the bank

of the Sacramento river, my attention

was drawn to a beautiful little grove of

willow trees, whore I chosa as a resort

"In solitude to shed
The penitential tear,

And all his promises to plead,

Where none but God can hear."

There

Think on mercies past.

And future good implore,
And all my cares i!nd sorrows cast

On him whom I adore."

While my ears were greeted by

the solemn moaning of the trees

above me, or the rippling waves
rolling beneath my feet, it brought serious

reflections upon my mind, reminding me
of the many references made in all ages

of the world, that our life is compared to

a vessel upon the great waters, tossed by

the waves and opposed by the winds.

Who on earth is able to stay the blowing

of a tempest or rebuff the mighty raging

of the waters? In this we see the power
our Creator has. Contemplating the

beauties of nature, and the mercies of God
I felt to join in with the solemn chants of

nature which greeted my ears from above

and beneath, and sing,

"Jesus lover of my soul, let me to thy bosom
fly," &c.

Mary Ann Eiggle

From Bro. J, S. riory.

Dear Brethren

:

—
Our name being used in

connection with the movement now being

made by those most favorable to a more
systematic manner of concentrating oar

abilities for a general spread of the Gospel

we deem it necessary to define our posi-

tion, hoping our dear brethren who look

at the movement with fear, or even dis-

trust, will not be hasty in passing judg-

ment upon me, or any other one who
seems to have the good of the cause of our

Master at heart.

Yes, we acknowledge ourselves to be a

warm advocate of a more thorough work
of Evangelism. Evidence upon evidence

have forced themselves upon me during

the twenty years of which I have labored

in the ministry, that it would be strange

were I indifferent to the movement. The
best period of my physical life was given

to the cause of trying to build up the

Church. Nothing did I inherit more
honestly than that of poverty, and though
having a family to provide for, when the

Church said "go," I tried to obey. Whilst

others were adding dollor to dollar, and
acre to acre, I was spending the greater

part of my living—my labor was my cap-

ital—traveling days and weeks over hills

and mountains, often climbing mountain
paths inaccessible for horse or vs-agon j^all

that the famishing souls might receive a

few crumbs from the Master's table. Of-

ten has it been said to me, "Yoa ought
not to go so much—you cannot afford it."

But when men and women would crowd
around us with eyes full of tears, and beg
of us to come back, to leave another ap-

pointment, and when wa know some of

those same persons were in an unsafe con-

dition and begging to fcei the need of

Christ, how could wo say no. Our heart

was not of stone, and we would say yes;

to fiulfiU those promises exacted under
such trying circumstances was a matter

damaging to our hopes of earthly posses-

sions. We often had to wonder why it

was so, that one had to endure so much,
deny themselves of homo associations and
give their time and even life, for the line

of duly to which the Church or the Lord
has called them, while the masses rested

at ease in Zion taking care of themselves,

their families, and their precious dollar.'

and cents.

Again we can never forget the times

when in separating from dear brethren

who hung upon our neck and wept as

children—and such they were—they beg-

ged of us to come back, and wo had to

say "no." Oh, why was it there was no
shephor-d to send to those dear sheep ?

Echo answers why ?

Our labors were growing more arduous,

our field growing wider and wider, onr
health was waning, our domestic cares

more pressing, no marvel then if we re-

solved to break away from those dear as-

sociations, which to do proved a sad task.

Now we say those evidences in our past

life, with what we know of hundreds of

others, have most forcibly impressed my
mind with this one fact, that we as a

Church 1 fear do not bear one another's

burdens as we might or ought in this

great and noble work of of our Lord and
Master—that of having the world receive

his Gospel. That the Gospel demands
are wide and comprehensive none can
deny. And the provisions are there set

forth am plely and sufficiently to give us all

the platform necessary to stand upon in

order to build up a systematic plan for

utilizing all our means, so that in work-
ing we all work together, and thus give

an impetus to the very thing so desirable,

that of converting the world to the "faith

once delivered to the saints." Now if the

plan adopted by the brethren is not in

harmony with the decisions and recom-

mendations of A. M., and according to the

principles of the Gospel we would like to

know it. There were some objectionable

features to the plan of a year ago, and we
went to the meeting in June intending to

use our influence against those features,

but happily the remodeling had left

them out, ^and now if there are any so

wise as to discover anything anti-gospel

in the plan we ask them to come along

and help us to come to more perfection

in the plan. There are those that stand

aloof because they fear, as they say, they

see danger in it or else they fear the ele-

ment that characterize the movement

;

say it is not altogether orthodox, or in

other words, it is too fast. Now if that

is the case, what we want most is more of

you conservatives so we can have a power
to guide the ship in the Gospel channel.

—

Is it right to stand aloof when you see a

danger about to environ the Church. My
mind is to come right up to the duty of

grappling with error if error exists—right

in its stronghold.

In conclusion, we will say our position

is to stand firm on the principles of the

Gospel, uphold the order of the Church,

and in the work of Evangelism use what
little influence we may have in having all

the work connected with its holy mission,

of a nature that the Church may soon see

the propriety of giving it a general en- ji

dorsement, and then as a Church we can ,i

throw around it that fostering care and

protection necessary for its well being. (

Though for tewnty years or more it !

has been maturing its work, from hence-
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forth we predict wili be a power for

good of no little magnitude. May the

wisdom ot God direct us and his grace

sanctiiy us all in every good work.

Longmont, Colorado.

A Suggestion.

Sarah, Blair Co., Pa.; ]

July, 15tb, 1878. J

Dear Brethren

:

Having received a num-

ber of calls to assist iu holding series of

meetings, I desire to say to my solicitors

and others, do not wait until within a few

days of the time of meeting and then no-

tify mo to be there in a few days. If you

all do so, there will certainly some of you

be disappointed. It has been so in the

past and no doubt will again, if the same

course is pursued. 1 would suggest the

following : Counsel together in time,

and sot the time for meeting, upon condi-

tions that your assistant can be procured

at that lime, and then notify him of the

same, also providing should he be engag-

ed at that time that any time between

certain dates would'prove satisfactory. I

think by so' doing that matters would

work better and give more satisfaction.

I would also say to our brethren in the

West, we expect, tho Lord willing, to be

with you according to promise, and

would further say, should there be any

others who desire our services, do not

neglect to send in your call in lime, so

that the proper arrangements can be

made before leaving home. Please bear

these suggestions in mind and address me
as above. Tours in bonds of love.

J. W. Wilt.

Announoements.

LOVEPEASTS.

Notice.—There will be a communion
meeting, in the Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.

3d '78, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.

—

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

D. BUKKET.

In the Murrow Creek Church, St. Mar-

tin's, Morgan Co.,Mo.,expect to hold their

lovefeast August 13th, commencing at 2

o'clock, p. m,. A general invitaton is

given. Persons coming by rail will be

met at Tipton the 9th.

Jno. A. Bowman

Wat iltar.

JONES—BROWN—In Jackson township.Keo-
kuk Co., Iowa, June 27th, by John Frits, J.

L. Jones, of Washington Co.. to Martha E.
Brown.

HOSLER—HEIFNER—By the undersigned at

bis residence, in Ashland Co., Ohio, July 4,

1 878. Jlr. Martin L. Hosier and Miss Elizabeth
Heifuer, both of Ashland Co., O.

D. N. WOEKMAN.

CAMPBELL—SHIVELY—By the undersigned
at his residence, July 4, 1878. Charles Camp-
bell and Miss Elizabeth Shively. of Clarion
Co.. Pa. G. W. Woods.

BALDWIN—JIOWBN—At the residence of the
bride's parents, ia Polk Co., Iowa, by the
undersigned. July 13th, 1878, Mr. Uiias U.
Baldwin and Miss Martha E. Mowen.

D. E. Brueakeb.
BRUMBAUGH—BOLLINGER—On the 11th

of July, 1878, at the residence of J. C. Brum-
baugh, near Reynoldsville, Pa., David L.
Brumbaugh, of Jeflferson Co., Pa., and Miss
JIaggie S. Bollinger, of the same place.

S. W. Wilt.

ihe iomi
SNYDER—In Upper Twin Creek, Ross Co.,

Ohio, June 16th, 1878, of paralysis, sister

Christiana, consort of Bro. David Snyder, in

the 51st year of her age.

She was a consistent member of the Brethren
church for about 38 years. She was confined to

her bed for more than five months, and bore
her sufferings with Christian patience. She
leaves a husband and six children to mourn
their loss. Funeral discourse by Bro. A. J.

Hixon, from 1 Cor. 15 : 26.

Peter Moomaw.
OBERLIN—In the Buffalo Valley Church,
Union Co.. Pa., on the 2d inst., sister Susan
R., wife of Bro. Alonzo Oberlin, aged 31 yrs.

She was engaged in picking cherries, and
whilst on the tree 30 ft. from the ground by some
means fell to the ground, striking her head and
shoulder with such force that she never recover-

ed consciousness, and died in ten hours after

the occurrence. Adam Bbavee.

MILLER— In the Maquaketa congregation,
Scott Co., Iowa, June 18th, 1878, Lydia Mil-

ler, iu the 31st year of her age.
Isaac Barto.

CUNNINGHAM—In the Santa Fe district Ind.

,

April 27th, 1878, sister Sarah, wife of friend

Andrew Cunningham, aged — years.

She was a faithful sister in the Church, and
bore her sufferings with Christian fortitude.

Funeral services by the brethren J. P. Wolfe
and G. Keller from John 16 : 23, to a very
large congregation. J. .1. Fox.

ADVERTISING RATEN.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
OneBqnare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

MT rUKHITUEE POLISH & BUG BANISHEE
Should be m every house. Cleans and polishes furni-

ture and keeps ofl" vermin. Ingredients cost but a few
cents. A child can apply it. Receipo for making and
usin^ sent for 25 cents in stamps. Address,

283t S. F. YODKK, Paola, Kansas.

THE PASSOYEE AND LOED'S SUPPEE,
an instructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,
bound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.

Address,
J. W. Beer,

17-3m, e. o. w. Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

AGENTS WANTED!
Agents wanted for the

Young People's Illustrated Bible History,

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of

Christ and his Apostles,

and of the remarkable women aud children mentioned in
the sacred volume. Illustrated witli numerous

B®- ELEGANT E.NGEaVINGS, -=838

No book selling like this. Extra terms given to first-

class experienced agents. Apply at once for terms and
circulars to

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
July 23- Norwich, Conn.

PAETNBR WANTED.

A partner wanted to take one-third interest in a coun-
try woolen mill. One that can take charge of the Cloth
Tisom and Books, will tind a pleasant home. None hut
a slrictly sober man need apply. For particulars address

James H. Larkins.
!uly23-4t. Madison O. H., Va.

VALUABLE FARM FOE SALE

A farm containing 154 Acres, 13^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well Improved, good buildings, good
orchard, andean be bought at a reas -nable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further rarticiilars address,

JOSEPH OHMART,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for farmers or small manulacturera. For further in
formation address,

H. X KURTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

FAEM AT PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned offers his farm for sale, situated in
.Tuniata towtship, Huntingdon county. Pa., on Piney
Ridge, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoining
land3 with Wm. G-eisinger, D. Speck and others, con
talning about

240 ACRES,
about one-half cleared and in a good state of cultivation,
having thereon erected a Kood

Log Weatherboarded House,
a double pen log barn, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with different kinds of fruit, such as apple,
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. A well of good water
near the door. Also a never-failing spring near the
buildings. Bellcrawn school-house Is on the firm. The
farm will be sold low on reasonable terms. For further
particulars call and see or address the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to
suit purchasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
cal i and examine the above before purchasing elsewhere

.

W. H. McCALL,
25-tf, Huntingdon, Pa.

mm SCHOOL REdHlSIIES.
.

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.
Price of Set Complete, - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37^ cents each,' rer

dozen $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18

First Reading Book 08

Second Reading Book . - - - - 10

Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravinge - - 18

ihe Secretary's Minute Book - - - - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 03

360 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - io
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 15

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We des'gu keeping on hand all bcoli3 and tracts

ffiitten and published by tbe eburch and also a nam
Der of other religious r^nd useful booiiSj and what we

lo not lipep on hand wo will procure when ordered.

iTe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

lionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any bookG that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the pi^blishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed T7hat are wonted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NawAmericaa Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 TO. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Broom Cora and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 150
Cruden's C.sncordauce, Library Sheep, 3 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-
ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols
12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Milier. 400 pages. Published in do-

fence of tho truth as held and practiced by the

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Laudseape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Ttirkey back, 5 00

Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and English, Testamen s, 75
Hymnbooks, Morocco, by m.^il. 1 00
Per Dozen, " '• 10 75
" " " by express, 10 00
Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail, 75
Per dozen " 8 00
" ** by express, 7 25
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50

Indispensable Hand Book, . 2 25
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep. 3 25
King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Bock, cloth, 50
Life at Home, i 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1863,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Houstkeeper's Fiiend, 1 50
Man and Woman, '

1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture fcr Profit, 100
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containl-ng tho Old and New Testa-
ments, according t9 the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Keferen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by E-xpress, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which proceeded tho
Advent of our Savior. ISmo. Cloth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 'l 35

Wythe (Rev. W. W J. Pulpit Germs. Plana for
Sermons. I2mo. Tinted paper. 2xt. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Ses^-s, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) i 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Paviphlets and Jracis

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 3 copies, 10

Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10

One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 16
True Evangelicel Obedience, 20
Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 35
Money sent by postal order, draft, cheek, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,
QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon,

BSETHHEIf'S NOEMAL SCHOOL
AND

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

A Hoke, Church and School for Brethren's
children of both sexe--. Young brethren and sisters

and Brethren s children are especially welcome.

—

All others are also admitted. Students can enter at

any time. Terms moderate. The Spring term will

close June 2Sth. The Institute Session will open
July 22d. A liberal patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Send for a Circular.

Address,
J. M. ZUCK,

9-tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

A large splendidly lilustrtted Popular Magazine,
devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fistures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.26
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Haj, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &o.

Having had twenty year? of experiPDce in tho
Business, I am confident I can do as well a« any
House here. Con.^'ignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Cotamfrco,

'J-tr. 133, South Seco'jd Street, Piiila.

pnATTQ BKETHEEN'S ElSrOYCLOPEDIA, bd.,
JDUUiVJOi 41 ;

p.amplilet form ijiO.EO. Waldelndk
Sbele $1. Wallt-j^het nach Zionsthal, .$0.40. G-os-
PEL Visitor per Vol., .$0.fiO. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols. , in one, $0,75. Sent post-paid. Address

12-tf. H. J. KUKTZ, Poland, Ohio.

Bred from pure and choice stoclt, and will be sent by
mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAIVIUEL GEEENAWALT,
21-Dm. Cearl'oss P. O., W,asliington Co., JId.

OHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tlie Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months :

Ten copies, to one address. ^1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, ,$2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains froTii Mt. Dai's,
iingdon South. moiling North.
MAIL. EXPS. STATIONS EXPB. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
7 40 9 05 HuHTmanoH 7 26 12 10
7 45 9 10 Long SidiHK 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McConneilsloWL 7 10 11 66
S 00 9 25 Grafton 7 06 U 60
8 10 9 S6 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
S 20 9 46 Coffee Run 6 46 U 30
8 26 9 50 Kough & Eoady 8 3S 11 25
S 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 11 15
8 35 10 00 Fisher's Suiamli 6 26 11 16

ars 40 ario 10 o._t„„ Le8 16 11 06
log 60 LOlO 16 »aiiou

j^^g j^ j^ ^p
9 06 10 30 Elddlesburg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 86 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 25 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 V8
9 30 11 00 Brallier's Sidlni, 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 If) B. Eun Sldtafr 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 15 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

C. G. MASTERS,

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MEKGHAHT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, iC,

rt'ill sell any kind of produce, end make urompt
raturns.

Send icr cards and price current.
i8-tf] Sii JVorih WatsrSt., ruiada., I'a.

ASDEUHEIBE laOlT STOUE WOKKS,
EUNTIISiGDOlsr, PENN'A.,

C. EI. AWUESJSOBi, Ppoprietop.
MANUPACTURER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,
For Eunning Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain P/-pg

and Brain Tile,
Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be

superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

"We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12, tf.

—FOR —
Spring and Simmer.
Haying jiLSt sTielved my stock of Eeady-madc Clotli-

inp: for Men, Youths' and boys, I am now prepared to
accommodate all who may lavor me with, a call with

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
at very moderate prices- I have also a full line of

Flats, Caps, Stravt- Hats, Fine Shirts,

Linets Cuffs and Collars, and a
sploudid iine of Neck TieR,

Silk Handkerchiofs, Hose,
Trunks, Satchels, &c.

I have the finest line of samples of Goods for suits,

that is to be found outside of I'hiladelphia. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed.
&^ Store nearly opposite tho Postoffice, Huntingdon.

THOS. W. MONTGOMERY.

The YouDg Disciple-
Published by Quinter &, Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A- Clarlie, assisted by Uncle Henry
,ind others, is al6.page monthly adapted especiiiUj

to the wants of your? people. It is gotten up v?ith

gjreat care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. EacVi issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numiiers for each month, thu3
adapting it to the wants of otir Sandiiy-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one yeo.v, 75 cents; 6 copies,

S4.C0 ; 10 copies, «6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea'h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Bos 50, Huntingdon, Pa

A. S£. p. H
05 Sastoa e 00

11 SO Coalmoni 6 ii
11 S6 Crawfor" 6 40

1! 8S Dufi;;.)' SC

PEIMITIYE OHEISTIAIT A]^D PILaEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1,50 a year,

posiati-e included.

This ChriBtian journal is devoted to the defease aad
proiaotion of l^rinjitivo Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or German
Baptists.

They accept tho New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its corcmaDdoients and doctrines; among wMoh
are Faith, Repsntance, Baptism by Trino Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of tho Saints' Feet, tl^o Lord's
Supper, the Commuaion, Nou-Kosistance, Non-Con-
formiiy to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such £eoul-:r matters as may bo judged instructive

to our readers.

Subocriptions may begin at any time. For furtbe?
pirticuhrs seod Fo>- a «peoimen number.

QUIKTEK A BRUMBAUGH EROS.,
3oi 5Q, Hysl^iHflpAB, ^4-
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BEEVITIES,

BY J. T. MEYERS.

The first one to respond to the Sunday-

school request is a sister. This speaks

well for the sisters.

Brethren who take no special inter-

est in the spread of the gospel can find a

pretty fair estimate of their character in

Eev. iii. 16.

A SISTER from Lewistown, MifHin Co.,

Pa., writes the following : "We have had

a good Sunday-school for the last fourteen

years." How many churches in our

brotherhood can say that? Let us hear

from you, brethren.

Some people take groat delight in ex-

hibiting what might be termed an even

temper. Equanimity of temper is desira-

ble, but nOjOne ought to allow his temper
to become so even and uniform as to leave

everything have its own way. We all

have a work to do in life's great battle.

Quite a number of farmers in Lancas-

ter county. Pa., were recentlj' prosecuted

for raising tobacco contrary to the require-

ments of the law. We hope none of our
brethren were in that number. Brethren
ought not to have an3'thing to do with
either tobacco or whiskey. Both articles

are a curse to society, and should be ban-

ished from the earth.

At the center of a whirlwind there ex-

ists a calm- A ship may be in that tran-

quil centre and be safe, when everything

that lies in the rotating circumference of

the storm is swc))t away and uttei-l)- de-

stroyed. So God may keep his people in

Bafot3r, and grant them a sudden deliver-

ance, when men can see no possibility of

escape, lie stands at the center of all

storms and trials, and if he hides us in

the secret of his pavilion, no harm shall

be done to us.

—

Monday Club Sermons.

_ "No MAN, having put his hand to the

plow, and looketh back, is fit for the king-

dom of heaven." We" might infer from

this that Christians ought not to look

back. But this is not the case. Looking

back has its advantages in many respects,

and especially is this the case in practical

life. Warnings and inspirations and in-

centives to Christian duty may be gath-

ered from our observation and experience

of the past. Let VIS oft look back, but

only with a view to become still better.

A BOY was once seen flying a kite, when
some one asked him, "What are you do-

ing ?" "Flying a kite, sir," answered the

the boy. "Fljung a kite ?" "Yes, sir."

"I can't see a kite," remarked the inquir-

er. "You may not see it," said the boy,

"but I feel it." jSTow although we do not

believe that feelings are a safe criterion

in matters of religious faith, yet we do

hold that they are direct and essential ef-

fects of a godly life. Christianity is a

positive thing, and, therefore, highly ex-

perimental. To deny this is to deny the

fundamental principles of divinely origi-

nated laws. Yet we have heard people

make the remark that they do not believe

the doctrine of a felt or conscious security

in Christ. We have often heard brethren

of intelligence denounce the doctrine,

claiming that feelings are false guides in

this matter. We admit this to be true in

most cases, bnt there are certainly excep-

tions in some cases. Christianity is not

a theory; it is a conscious, felt, experi-

mental life. If being in Christ consti-

tutes new creatures, why not uphold a

conscious spiritual existence ? The con-

clusion is almost unavoidable. Christian-

ity would be a poor thing, indeed—very

poor—were there nothing vital about it.

But the religion Jesus Christ introduced

into the world is an experimental, com,

forting life. Let us aim to have Christ

formed within us the hope of glorj'. His

salvation is free and full. Ko good thing-

will he withhold from his people. Brother,

sister, continue in the love of the Father,

and in the fellowship of His Son, whose

blood shall cleanse us from all sin. Glory

be to God

!

Inow that the Annual Meeting is a

thing of the past, it is not more than

right that we be allowed a say on the

subject: We congratulate our brethren,

to begin with, for the ajiparent order and

harmony of feeling that seem to have

characterized this meeting. The meeting

was truly, from all accounts, a large one,

and nothing but a judicious administra-

tion of government could account for the

orderly manner in which the meeting

was held. Larg'e armies require careful

commanding and managing, and especi-

ally is this the case in an ecclesiastical

point of view. Were wo not quite so

dogmatical in our tendencies there would

be but little room for dissention, open re-

bellion, and even withdrawal. It is all

well and right to bo dogmatical as touch-

ing the fundamental tenets of faith, but it

is certainly wrong to imperil the whole

church because of a few minor differen-

ces. This cutting and slashing, and even

threatening a withdrawal, on the grounds

of a few slight difl'ercnces in the different

churches is only too trifling to talk about.

And yet the apparent dissatisfaction

about some things in the different church-

es does not involve an essential truth, but

is wholly based on mere opinion and no-

tions respecting some things. Now such

a condition of things betrays a moral

weakness and lack of Chrisiian fidelity.

We should never think of withdrawing

from the church because of a few little

things of no special consequence, for we
can never expect to see exactly alike on

all things. As long as the fundamental

doctrines of the church are adhered to,

why speak about a re-organization ?

Would disloyalty and withdrawal from

the church make things any better? By
no means. And it is certainly very un-

charitable and unchristian in us to alloiv

ourselves to become so pharisaical, self-

righteous and contracted in our view.s of

relii:;ii n ^o as to deny others of a diffev-

'. kI iaith the ^^I'i^'ilcge of ]»-iiyei- in imv

devotions, when they may be just ats sii:-

cere in their views of religion as we arc

in ours. We are pained at the very idea

of attaching such restricted limits to

Christianity. May God in his great mer-

cy keep us all united in the bond of faith,

and thus save the church from ej-ror and

superstition, bigotry and reproailL
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED ?

ET G. R. BAKER.

''Men and brethren what shall we do ?"

This was the eager request of a large and

anxious concourse of unregcnerated per-

sons at Jeruselem, who were pricked to

the heart, or in other words, convicted.

Their consciences were aroused under

the plain preaching of Peter, telling them
they had crucified the Lord of glory

—

they felt keenly no doubt—but the apostle

did not stop to commend them for feeling

so tenderly or exhort them to deepen

their emotions, but he at once told them
in a few plain words what did lift the

whole matter of their salvation out of

the vapor region of emotion and to place

it on a solid ground of principle.

It is a sad mistake of thousands in our

day and generation that they pretend to

feel so much and do so little. They melt

under eloquent preaching apparently and

shed tears (so they do over a pathetic

novel) there consciences are touched.

They make good resolutions and then go

homo, and straightway forget what man-

ner of persons they were—this is a most

dangerous and damning practice. My
friend don't you know that to weep over

sin and not stop sinning, to have good

feeling and not carry out into practice,

does you a serious injury? It is a wrong
upon the Holy Spirit and a most terrible

wrong to yourself It hardens j'our heart

most fearfully. But what answer does

the apostle Peter give these convicted

Pentecostians. He tolls them what very

many of our modern preachers are not

vfilling to tell the people, and that is to

repent and be baptized for the remission

of their sins. Here is where the great

mistake is my friend ; they stop short of

bajitism, and the work is not complete.

He knows what they must do to be saved ?

They tell us they have repented and tell

us they have faith and a knowledge of

their sins pardoned, and yet stoji short of

baptism. And yet Peter enforces it with

reijentance for the reiniasion of sins, and

so likewise Paul after he had repented

was commanded to be bajitizcd. Acts 9 :

18. "We find all through the Scriptures

of Divine truth, that repentance, fiiith

and baptism for the remission of sins are

inseparably joined together. And another

vital point is unconditional submission to

God. When a certain commander of a

conquered fort inquired of his conqueror

on what terms the fortress should be giv-

en up the memorable reply was, "an un-

conditional surrender." If you are a sin-

ner then your heart is a rebel forti-esa. It

must be yielded to the Lord, yielded en-

tirely without any conditions on your

part. Do not stop to bargain with. God.

Put in no selfish demands. Don't say

this or that is not essential to salvation.

To know the will of Jesus Christ and to

do it in his strength is the very care of

true religion.

The great apostle Paul was perfectly

willing to suffer hunger, weariness, ship-

wreck, imprisonment, and death for Jesus'

sake. After he was told by Ananias to

be baptized and wash away his sins he

went immediately forward in discharge

of duty, whatever he was commanded to

do, ho did it leaving events with the

Lord.

Peter did not stop with preaching re-

jjcntance but he likewise preached and

administered baptism for the remission of

sins, and everything else that Christ in-

stituted in His church while here on

earth. But in these latter days we have

some preach faith alone, having torn the

Word of GcSd asunder, not remembering

that the apostle James says that "faith

without works is dead, being alone." 2 : 7.

It is true, my friends, there are many
things enjoined upon us to do and observe

in the Holy Sc. iptures which we could

not mention in a short essay, but, in

short, what our hands find to do, let us

do with our might. Come in at the

strait gate as Christ has given the pattern,

and then work in His vineyard faithfully,

contending earnestly for the faith once

delivered to the saints.

A'toona, Iowa.

BEHOLD THE LAMB,

BY LIZZIE V. BENNETT.

So may we poor dying mortals look

fi'om this earth's trouble and pain, and

with an eye of faith behold Him who
died that we might live. Christ says,

"looi? to me, and bo ye saved I delight

to feed my sheep." He also says, "Fear

not, little flock, for it is j'our Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom."

Luke 12 : 35. "Well worth our toil and

trouble to gain a home, where the wicked

cease from troubling, and the weary be at

rest. Job. 36 : 17.

Then through life's bitterest sorrow,

let us look to Him who died on Calvary,

and with faith, hope, and love, cling close

to the Cross. Behold Him ! "Trust in

the Loi-d and do good, soshalt thou dwell

in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed.

Delight thyself also in the Lord, and He
shall give thee the desire of thine heart.

Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust

also in Him, and he shall bring it to pass."

Psa. 37 : 3, 4, 5. We read in Jude 14—21,

"Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thou-

sand of his saints, to execute judgment
ujDon all, and to convince all that are un-

godly among them of all their ungodly

deeds which they have ungodly commit-

ted, and of all their hard speeches which
ungodly sinners have sj^oken against him.

These are murmurers, complainers, walk-

ing after their own lusts ; their mouth
sijeaketh great swelling words, having

men's persons in admiration because of

advantage. But, beloved, remember ye

the words which were spoken before of

the ap)Ostles of our Lord Jesus Christ.

How that they told you there should be

mockers in the last time, who should

walk after their own ungodly lusts.

These be they who separate themselves,

sensual, having not the spirit. But ye,

beloved, building uj) yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy
Ghost. Keep yourselves in the love of

God, hoping for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

The beauty of holiness, is the purest,

truest beauty that can be known. O wor-

ship the Lord in the beauty of holiness,

fear before him, all the earth. Psa. 96 : 9.

Even through sorrow, pain, and woe, we
can glory in the Cross of Christ.

"Sweet the moments, rich in blessing.

Which before the Cross I sj)end
;

Life, and health, and peace possessing.

From the sinner's dying Friend."

THE DiaNITT OP LABOE.

The mass of talk about the "dignity" of

labor is the thinnest of humbug. As if

there was dignity in doing nothing, in

laying around, in depending upon others

for support. Work was wisely ordained

for man, and the true dignity lies in the

doing. We are taught the lessonby every-

thing in the vegetable and animal king-

dom. Both are filled with earnest and

constant vrorkers. All animals, (in a

state of nature), have to gather food, and

provide not only against "rainy days,"

but winter, and the labor is not light. If

they do not plant they reap and garner.

The hollow trees are granaries for squir-

rels ; the beaver builds dams and the

muskrat houses. Nature made them in-

dependent of other clothing than that

given at birth, but hunger must be satis-

fied and food docs not come by idleness,

and all have to toil for the means of life.

Work was wisely ordained, and dignity

consists not alone in the best way of doing,

but in the keeping at it. The (so called)

primal cause is the richest of blessings.

Without work man would be the most mis-

erable being upon the earth ; with nothing

to do would very soon degenerate into the

savage and the brute. The absolute ne-
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cessity to provide against want for him-

self and those he loves, spurs his ambition

and makes him earnest in endeavor and ac-

tive in exertion. The loolsing out for to-

morrow forces thought, and thought pro-

duces the falfillment. The history of all

nations proves that those who have the

least to do are the most miserable.

No greater curse could be entailed than

"nothing to do.'' It is not only antagonis-

tic to the vital principles of life, but to the

development of his noblest powers ; is fatal

to the ambition that makes us great, and

leads step by step upward to a nearer sem-

blance to the Creator. The "Divinity that

shapes our ends' lies within our own hearts

and brain and minds. The "rough hewn''

will rarely accomplish the end we have in

view. It is the fine drawn lines and artis-

tic strokes that make the marble grow with

goddess life, and lifts us above our fellows

and carves our names beyond the swelling

waves of envy and jealousy and want— al-

most beyond the decaying power of time.

The dignity of labor is the worst and

most ridiculous of Utopian dreams, save as

the dignity of the laborer makes it worthy.

He can add to the work—not the work to

him. It lies within his good right arm

and nerve and will power to accomplish

great results or sink supinely by the way
side, be drifted with the wind and tide, or

thrown up high upon the shore to rest, and

rot • away in utter uselesstiess and moral

and physical leprosy.

Don't stand senselessly prating about

dignity. Oif with your coat and roll up

your sleeves. Work at "whatever your

hands find to do ;" work as if you knew

what you were about, and intended to be

master. Don't think you can humbug the

world with the dignity of doing nothing.

The armor is entirely too thin, and the first

touch of the spear of truth will pierce it as

gossamer. Dignity never builded railroads

or stately ships or turned rivers or tunnel

ed mountains. Learn of the vegetable and

animal kingdom, if you would yourselves

be happy and have your heirs possess the

land.

—

Sel.

HOPE.

BT S. T. BOSSERMAN.

All expectations for good are desirable,

and if the object desired is obtainable, we
arc made greater aspirants for a full reali-

zation of the prosjiective joys. Many
things are the object of hope. Some
which are only beneficial in this life,

while others arc profitable in this life and

in that which is to come. Many are the

aspirants to greatness, and in view of

this, honor and principle are sacrificed to

accomplish their design. However they

are applauded—but only by those of their

own affinity. Hope to a great many in-

dividuals does not extend farther than

the grave. The aspirations to wealth,

ease, honor and distinction is the climax

of their ambition. Looking dreamily in

to the future they pass along until hope

is a stranger and mercy cannot come.

Salvation to the sinner, is obtainable by

faith in Christ, and hence is a'truo object

of hope, the possession of which is true

moral greatness. To attain to true moral

greatness, there need be no sacrifice of

jDvinciple or honor, but those virtues

must be retained. But self must be de-

nied and with it all unholy principles.

Then by laying hold on the promises by

faith in Christ, salvation is attainable and

we are "begotten again unto a lively hope

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from

the dead." Hope is a desire for good.

To the Christian it is a desire for good in

time and eternitj'. And when earthly

comforts fail, he has a homo beyond, a

building sure and steadfast, Jesus Christ

the chief corner stone, and though he

may be unclothed he shall be clothed

upon with that house which is in heaven.

Hence the joy of the Christian is un-

bounded, a living fountain the suppres-

sion of its waters would be the result of

new streams. It is unfading and full of

glory. Though honors await him in this

life, they shall fail, wealth may be prom-

ised but it will vanish. But the hope of

glory is his, and with joy he can pro-

claim, "I know on whom I have believed

and am persuaded that de is able to keep

that which I have committed unto him

against that day." Hope to the sinners

can be the expection of good in this life

only. There is a possibility of receiving

good things in this life and evil things in

the life to come. Luke xvi. 25. The
wicked may prosper in this life and the

Christians with one of old may inquire,

"Wherefore doth the way of the wicked

prosper" or declare with Psalmist "they

are- not in trouble like other men" all is

prosperity with them, but ho may under-

stand their end. There is a time coming

when this hope shall cease. The expec-

tation of the wicked shall perish. All

comforts shall be removed and no hope of

any alleviation of sufi'ering. Oh the

painful thought of no hope. It is gener

ally acceded that while in life there is

hope. The farmer sows his seed and has

hoj)e, prospectively, of a bounteous har-

vest. The merchant becoming involved

has hope, that a change for better will

take place in his financial interest, and

that he will again be placed on a safe

basis. The invilid having confidence in

his attending physician has hojie that he
may recover to soundness of health, and

be restored to friends again. The sinner

and the ungodly do not expect to die un-

repentant, but have a hope that mercy
will yet reign until they find that more
convenient season to turn to God.

But time is measured by flight of j^ears,

and if the suffering of the sinners were
for a million of years, or a multiple of

millions, he could hope that bis misery

would cease. But time will cease, the

angel shall descend and stand with one

foot upon the land, and the other upon
the sea, and shall swear by him that

abideth forever, that time shall be no lon-

ger, then it will be eternity which implies

forever. Then he that is a sinner, let

him be a sinner still, no mercy beyond

the grave. But it will be forever. And
in the place of their eternal abode will be

written "torever." No time, no hope.

May God enable us all to lay hold on

eternal life while time lasts, that when it

shall be eternity, we may have the glori-

ous "forever" stamped everywhere, to be-

hold its golden letters with ecstatic joy,

and that our voices may make the upper

regions ring with anthems of triumphant

praise, forever. Oh ! forever with the Lord.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

PUTTINGm ANOTHER HOOP.

Mr. Spurgeon tells us of two neighbors,

a coojier and a farmer, who were spend-

ing the evening together. Both were

professors of religion, but of difterent com-

munions. Their conversation was first

upon topics relating to practical religion,

but after a time it diverged to the points

of difference between the two denomina-

tions to which they belonged. It first

became a discussion, and then a disj)ute.

The cooper was the first to perceive its

unprofitable and injurious tendencies, and

remarked : "We are springing apart from

each other ; let us put on another hooji—

•

let us pray." They kneeled down and

prayed together, after which they spent

the remainder of the evening lovingly to-

gether, conversing on the things of the

kingdom in which they both felt an equal

interest.

As long as people differ with the Lord
and with each other so much, there is a
good deal of cooperage needed to bring
people of "different denominations" to-

gether in the "communion of the saints."

And for hooping people together the
"prayer hoop" is probably quite as effec-

tive as the "creed hoop" or the "form
hooj)." Possibly when Christians are
more like their heavenly Leader, and less

like their earthly ones, there will be less

need of hooping. When their hearts are

knit together in uniting love, aud they are

seen to be one in Christ Jesus, members
of his body, his flesh, and his bones, a
bond that cannot be broken will unite the
family of God.

—

Christian.
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THOUGHTS OF HOME.

SELECTED BY EMILY M. TE031AS.

"When sball I arise and the night be gone
OB.

Mj^ heart is bounding onward.

Home to the land I love

;

Its distant vales and fountains

My wistful passions move.

Fain would my panting spirit,

Its living freshness breathe,

And wearied steps find rest in

lis hallowed shades beneath.

No soul of nature's evil,

No touch of man's rude hand

Shall e'er disturb around us

That bright and happy land.

The charms that woo the senses

Shall be as pure, as fair,

For all, while stealing o'er us.

Shall toll of Jesus there.

What light! when all its beaming

Shall own him as its sun !

What music! when all its breathing

Shall bear his uame along

!

No change, no pause, its pleasures

Shall ever seek to know.

The draught that lulls our thirsting

But makes our thirst anew.

THE HEAD OF THE COENEE.

BY C. II. BALSBAUGn.

Considering the nature of truth, the

nature of mind, and the nature of sin,

whj- should it appear "marvelous in our

eyes" that my "LAP OF DELILAH"
proved a "stumbling stone aixd rock of of-

fence" to so many readers ?

The love which truth begets for itself

and those whose eternal weal it is de-

signed to accomplish, is wonderful. Christ

loved the truth so intensely that He did

not regard it as lowering His dignity to

brand its enemies as ''hypocrites," "whited

sepulchres," "generation of vipers," ' chil-

dren of the devil." And yet so overpow-

ering was His love for sinners, that He
sacrificed His life in a most horrible and

ignominious form in their behalf. Paul

80 loved the truth that he broke out in a

most vehement anathema, "O full of all

subtlety and all mischief, thou child of the

devil, thou enemy of all righteousness^ wilt

thou not cease to pervert the right ways of

the Lord." Acts 13 : 10. And so loved

those human devils, these perverters of

truth, that he "wished himself accursed

from Christ for their salvation. Eom. 9 :

2, 3.

The PRINCIPLE which threads my "LAP
OF DELILAH" will stand. If the anx-

ious-bench and its concomitants can be

reconciled wiih it, let it bo done. I will

be the first to say amen. If the renuncia-

tion of my caustic phraseology is neces-

sary to the acceptance of the principle,

from the depth of my soul I say, Would

to God that 1 had not selected a single word

to divert any renders' mind from what I

sought to unfold and impress. I am not

the man to shrink from confessing an

error, or retracting what is inexpedient, if

the truth may be served and souls won to

the Cross. I would rather the editor had

notified me privately, and suffered me to

make my own apology.

Because I have given rough handling

to a popular idol, and have shocked the

public by violent and repulsive con.rasts

which were deliberately chosen to add

lustre to the truth, and hideousness to

error, the advocates of the anxious bench

need not at once conclude that my mo-

tives are malicious, my spirit vindictive,

and my heart corrupt. I have nothing

to say of myself but that "I am the chief

of sinners," and am set for the "defence

and confirmation of the Gospel." 1 Tim.

1 : 15 ; Pnil. 1:7. A litde charity and

less prejudice on your part, is as pressing

a desideratum as moderation on mine.

The Divine-human personality is the key

to all that pertains to the Christian liJo,

and I challenge the world, and devils and

angels, to get an argument out of that tor

the anxious-bench. Gal. 1 : 8, 9. You
see only that part of my article which

makes splinters of your pet, and not the

Incarnation with which it stands logically

in connection, and which mj' rough com-

parisons wcr J meant to illustrate. It the

Divine manifestation in the flesh is both

subjectively and objectively the type of

all human life after the Divine Mind, mj'

ei^ithets are according to truth, however

imprudent their severity. I will cheerfully

help you tear them out of the Lap of

Delilah, and consign them to oblivion
;

but the anxious-bench will be none tbe

less antagonistic to the Incarnation. TluiL

Life is good enough for us all, and dues

not need such a human device any more

than any most incongruous thing we can

conceive. This is the point, which j'ou

wholly overlooked. This is God's argu-

ment without any show of argument.

Here, friends, is mj' hand, both of them

if you will accept, in the fervent clasp of

that charity which "rejoiceth not in in-

iquity, but rejoiceth in the truth," "is not

easily provoked," "thinketh no evil,"

"hopetb all things," and "hideth a multi-

tude of sins." This is the Divine solvent

for every bone of contention, the safe-

guard against every pernicious innova-

tion, the sum of aU moral perfection, the

bliss of earth, the glory and rapture of

Heaven. 1 John 4 : 7, 16.

ANOTHEE AEGIJMENT FOE THE APOS-
TOLIC BAPTISM.

BY JAMES EVANS.

Daniel the prophet, Matt. 24 : 15, had a

dream and visions of his head upon his bed

in Babylon, in which he saw four great

beasts coming up from the sea, diverse one

from another. Dan. Tth. The firjt lion

beast represented the Assyro-Babylonian

kingdom ; the second bear beast represent-

ed the Medo-Persian kingdom ; the third

leopard beast represented the kingdoms of

the Greeks, that is of Alexander and his

successors ; the fourth terrible beast, the

Roman empire during all the phases of its

existence until the coming of the ancient

of days. The head of this beast was
adorned with ten horns which represented

the ten kingdoms into vphich the Roman
empire was divided during the fourth and

fifth centuries. A little horn came up

among the ten and plucked up three of the

first horns by the roots, and it had eyes

and a mouth speaking great things. This

horn or power made war with the saints

and prevailed against them. It spake

great words against the saints of the Most

High, and wore out the saints of the Most

High, Daniel 7 :
21— '-5. until the judg-

ment sat on it All expositors agree that

the little born was the papacy headed by

the Bishop of Rome. We need not argue

this point. All will concede this. But

who are the saints of the Most High ? This

is answered by asking what people were

oppressed, persecuted, and prevailed against

by the papal horn ? History is clear that

they were the Novationists, Donatists.

Paulicians, Patermes, Albijenses, and Wal

denses. These were the people who were

the V ctim-j of Roman fury and hatred, and

as no others can lay claim to being pre-

V iled against except, these people, we may
listen to other churches elaimiog to be suc-

cessors of the Apostle, but we would re-

mind them that they are not the saints

against whom the little horn prevailed.

- Having identified these people a« the

sufferers during the 1260 years of papal

persecution, fle now inquire what form of

baptism these people used. If they all or

nearly all practiced the single backward

mode, we would be perplexed to account

for the Spirit of God calling these people

saints of the Most High, who had not

obeyed the apostolic form of baptism. In-

deed it might incline us to think that after

all the general practice of all antiquity

might not be derived from the apostles,

and that the single backward mode had

some claims on us. But, if on the other

hand we can prtve from Baptist sources

that these divinely recognized saints of the

Most High were trine immersionists, then
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how overwhelming is the arguments for a

plurality of actions in the one ordinance of

baptism, seeing it accords with the prac-

tice of all the first Christians so far as we

can learn it.

The principal authority to which we will

refer is Orchard's History of the foreign

Baptists, a work published several years

ago in England by the Author, and re pub-

lished in this country by J. R. Graves a

noted Baptist, author of the "Iron Wheel.''

Orchard was a single immersionist, and in

sinuates now and then that single immer

sion is the right mode but offers no evi-

dence Irom the ancient practice His evi-

dence, then, in favor of trine immersion is

of more value in this argument, than if he

were a trine immersionist. He claims that

all who opposed infant baptism were bap

tists Accordingly he claims that Tertul-

lian was a Baptist. But this Baptist says

' we are plunged in the water three times."

History of Baptists p. 34. That trine im

mersion was the practice of the third cen-

tury he admits, and that this mode of bap

tism was the mode of the two previous

centuries he admits by saying: ' The most

respectable historians affirm, that no evi-

dence exists as to any alteration in the

subject or mode of baptism during the

third century." "We have no testimony

as to any alteration as to the rites of bap

tism.'' They generally dipped them thrice

in water,'' p. 35. Now if, as Baptists

claim, the mode was altered during the

second or third centuries, how could, as

Orchard says, the most respectable histo-

rians say that no alteration was made

either in the subjects or the mode. Bap-

tists will accept the testimonies as to the

subjects, why object to their testimony as

to no alteration in the mode ? And
Orchard himself claims that during the

first three centuries, all over the East there

existed separate independent bodies, unsup

ported by government. "All this time they

were Baptist churches,'' p. 36. Then these

Baptist churches were trine immersionists

for they generally dipped thrice and no al-

teration was as yet made, he says all re-

spectable historians testify. True, he says

"they generally dipped thrice," leaving

the inference that possibly a few dipped only

once ; but on page 38 he says, it should be

remembered that while there existed an

harmony among the churches, on the mode
and subject of baptism, and all parties

were regulated by the Scriptures. Exactly,

and this accounts for the harmony among
all the churches, all were regulated by the

commission which plainly taught three ac-

tions into three Names, He farther says

there was no necessity for the churches to

record their views of baptism. All was
harmony for all were regulated by the

commission. Now, if all parties were

one as to subject and mode as we find the

mode, explained by Justin Martyr and Ter

tullian to be trine immersion we have the

completest evidence for trine immersion

during the first three centuries

We must not suppose that Tertullian,

Basil, and many others who advocate trine

immersion as setting forth their private

views. They tell us what all the churches

did. Orchard admits that 'Basil was a

great advocate of trine immersion,'' but he

is constrained to add, "a custom which pre-

vailed in the church for centuries," p 41.

Note. Indeed it was not the solitary prac-

tice of a single sect, as the Bunomians in

Spain who practiced the single mode, but

the general practice of all parties for cen-

turies. When Orchard comes to treat of

the Novatians who separated from Rome
in the early part of the fourth century, he

thinks that the three -fold administration of

baptism in the old interests was an adve-

nient rite, p 55, but he does not give a par

tide of evidence that the Novatianists al-

tered the mode which "prevailed from cen-

turies " True, the Novatianists re baptized

those who came over to them from the

Catholics, but not on account of any de-

fect in the former mode of administering

the rite, but because they did not consider

them fit subjects of the ordinance when
they received it the first time. No Catholic

writer has ever charged these reformers of

the fourth century with changing the mode
of baptism which prevailed among the

Catholics And no where do we find these

Puritans accusing their enemies of having

a spurious baptism a-i respects mode. This

is still clearer, if we recollect that two his-

torians, viz : Theodoret and Sozomen ac-

cuse Bunomius, a Spanish Bishop, of sub-

verting the ancient law of baptism and

teaching a new method, viz : a single im-

mersion. But as no ancient historian

blames either the Puritan or Catholic party

with subverting the ancient law of baptism,

dating from the commission, are we not

warranted in concluding that all parties, in

this particular, were "regulated by the

Scriptures?"

Orchard says, "the canon law required

trine immersion for ages," page 48 Now
is it not strange that not one of the saints

of the Most High ever protested against

this canon law ? They bore a faithful tes-

timony against other corruptions of Rome,

but they are silent as to the mode. There

is no other explanation of this fact than

they themselves were like the Catholics,

trine immersionists. Instead of these

faithful martyrs testifying against trine

immersion as an innovation, it is recorded

of Jerome of Prague who suffered martyr-

dom A. D. 1416 that he was baptized by

immersion by some one of the Greek

church Orchard page 244. Now as the

Greek church practice trine immersion, this

eminent man who sang amidst flames.

"This life of mine, in flame-i of fire,

O Christ I ofl'er thee,'

was so baptized.

In future articles «e shall satisfy every

lover of truth that, nearly all (there may
have been an occasional exception towards

the 15th century.) of the sufferers for Christ

during the 1260 years of papal persecu-

tion were trine immersionists.

Luneiburq, Va.

TKUSTING GOD.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

How comparatively few are willing to

trust God implicitly ! Because they do not

see the end of a matter they choose to

take its whole management in their erring

hands. . "A man's heart deviseth his way
but the Lord directeth his steps ;" also the

lot is cast into the lap ; but the whole dis-

posing thereof is of the Lord ''—Prov. 16.

Why then not obey Him by trusting in

Him with all the heart, and 'lean not unto

thine own understanding V When He
bids us hope, it is our duty to hope even

against hope ; for by His word the world

was made ; He brought light out of dark-

ness, and brings good out of evil He is

a faithful Promiser.

Our duty is simply to believe and work,

and His prerogative to lead and counsel.

Should He command us to march through

impenetrable gloom, "trust in God and do

the right;'' for His nays are not as our

ways, nor His thoughts as our thoughts.

Our desires and expectations may be long

withheld.—God knows best; He is "too

wise to err, and too good to be unkind.''

Come when it will, and as it will, all will

prove this a true saying : "That all things

work together for good to them that love

God, to them who are the called according

to His purpose."—Eom 8 : 28. For diso-

Isedient Israel's lack of trust, God said:

"Oh that my people had hearkened unto

me, and Israel had walked in my way! I

should soon have subdued their enemies.''

Psalm 81. Regardless of case or condition,

trust God

—

^'wait on Him and keep His

way, and He shall exalt thee to inherit

the land." ' Do good, and verily thou

shalt be fed.''

".Judge not the Lord by feeble sense
;

But trust Him for His grace

—

Behind a frowulng prnvidenoe,

He hides a smiling face.

If thou faint in the day of adversity,

thy strength is small.

Mere vulgar wealth, without liberality

and jDublic spirit, is the bane of any live

and progressive community.
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THE LAST GLIMPSE,

WEALTHY A. CLAKKE.

"And while they looked steadfastly toward
Heaven as he went up, behold two men stood

by them in white apparel. "---Acts 1 : 10,

In this life wlicn we leave our homos,

or any place that is hallowed by associ-

ation, there are always feelings of sadness

occasioned and we naturally turn and

look back. When near and dear friends

give us the parting hand and go from us,

how intentlj^ our eyes follow them, and

we are not satisfied to withdraw our gaze

until we have had the last glimpse. Manj^

a mother has stood with tearful eyes and

mournfully looked after her son or daugh-

ter as they were leaving the parental

roof and going out to battle with the

world. What concern she manifested,

and how desirous she was to catch the

last faint glimpse of those who were en-

deared to her ! And perhaps even after

they disapjjeared from view she contin-

ued to gaze into the distance, apparently

lost in thought, while her heart was deep-

Ij' pained at the thought that she had

looked for the last time upon her loved

ones.

A few evenings ago we looked upon a

lovely sunset, and as the last, lingering

rays reflected upon the clouds causing

various colors, we were made to exclaim,

How beautiful ! The last glimjase of the

Kingof day presented a scene gi-and and

sublime, and impressed the mind more

than while making his daily rounds from

the eastern to the western horizon.

The dying Christian, when about to

take his departure from earth, gathers

around him those who are near and dear

and bids an affectionate farewell. The

last word is spoken,—the last kiss is fond-

ly pressed,—the last glimpse is taken—

and the scenes of earth are over, only to

catch a glimjise of a world of light, a world

where sorrow and sadness are unknown,

and where the farewell tear is never shed.

Let the mind go back to the hill of

Bethany, when that great event, the as-

cension of our Lord and Savior took place.

"In imagination we see a comjsany slow-

ly moving along with bowed heads and

sorrowful hearts, as though doejily affec-

ted. Ahead of them was He who had

been crucified, had lain in the grave three

days and nights, had arisen and had min-

gled in the society with the disciples, but

was now about to be taken from them.

Onward they went, the company still

increasing as they journeyed to the green

hill-side beyond the village, until the sa-

cred spot was reached. ^ He stood alone,

while his raiment shone as the sun, and

his countenance was as lightning. Some
said,y'He goes to the hill to pray," while

others, "He goeth to show some mighty

miracle," from the expression of power
and majesty in His aspect, yet there was

no terror in the glory which shined about

Him, but a holy radiance that seemed to

be the very light of holiness and peace.

What a sublime and affecting scene ! His-

tory informs us that John, the beloved

disciple, drew nearest to Him, and upon

his knees, with clasped hands, looked

toward him earnestly, and with tearful

eyes he gazed upon his Divine Master.

At the foot of the eminence, towards the

holy city, slept the gardens of Gethsem-

ane where Jesus loved to walk, and

where He was arrested. Jerusalem with

its towers, pinnacles, palaces and gorgeous

temples glittered in the distance ; and

Calvary, studded with Eoman crosses,

stood out boldly in view. He seemed for

a moment to survey all these scenes of

His suffering and death with a look of a

Divine conqueror." Such are some of the

scenes connected with the ascension, and

from that green hill-side He was taken

from earth to Heaven.

"Lift up your heads, 0, ye gates,

And be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors,

And the King of Glory shall come in."

Looking steadfastly implies that they

fixed their eyes or gazed intently. When
we are deeply interested and wish to see

any object distinctly and clearly we look

intently and longingly. Here was amaze-

ment and wonder—something unlocked

for, hence they gazed upward with more
than an ordinary desire to behold and

understand the mysteries connected with

the departure of their risen Lord. With
mingled amazement, disaj)pointment and

curiosity, and with the earnest desire to

catch the last glimpse of their beloved

Master, they naturally continued to gaze

on the distant clouds as He disappeared

from view. Never was a scene more im-

pressive, grand and solemn than this!

But they continued to look toward

heaven, toward the distant clouds or sky

which had received Him. Doubtless they

continued to gaze after He had disap-

l^eared from their view, or at least we
would infer that they did from the ex-

pression of the two who wore in white

apparel, "Why stand ye here gazing into

Heaven?" There seems to be a slight de-

gree of censure in the remark, as well as

a design to call their attention away from

a vain attempt to see the departed Savior.

We maj^ see here also, that it is not our

duty to stand in idleness and look toward

Heaven. We, as well as the apostles,

have a great work to do, and we should

be actively engaged in it.

No wonder that they looked anxiously

after their ascended Lord. Their associ-

ation on earth had greatlv endeared Him

to them, and His presence among them
cheered and comforted them in the hour

of trial. But the time of separation had

come and their hearts were filled with

sori'ow as they gazed upwards with feel-

ings of deep emotion. They were anxious

to catch the last glimpse of Him whom
thej^ dearly loved, hence they continued

to gaze even after the cloud had received

Him out of their sight.

With the apostles, let us look up after

an ascended Savior and send our wishes

and souls to Heaven, where He now is,

and where He will remain until that im-

portant day when He shall descend to

the final judgment. His cause and ser-

vice should be ever dear to us, and while

He is interceding for us above, may we
with joyfulness pursue that which He
condescends to own as His interest here

on earth.

Huntingdon Bible- Class.

WOEK,

BY ALMIRA M. MC'CAETY.

There is certainly a work for every

Christian man and woman to perform, if

they are onlj' willing to perform that

work. Yet it seems as if there are some

of the professed followers of Christ in

this our day and time, who seem to think

if they join the church, and are baptized,

that this isall that is required of them.

They can go on in sin and folly just as

they did before they came into the

church. But in reading God's Word we
do not find it so. We have not so learned

Christ. There must be a change, both in

heart and conduct. Brethren and sisters,

we should become obedient to all of

Christ's commands ; we should all do

something for his good cause. If we
have not quite so much talent as others

of our brethren and sisters, this is no rea-

son that we should not do anything at all

for his glorious cause ; but if our talent

be ever so small, and we try to improve

it, we have the promise that we will in

no wise lose our reward. And if we
would be the means of saving one pre-

cious soul from death, what a glorious

work would bo accomplished. "There is

more rejoicing over one sinner that re-

pents and turns to God than over ninety

and nine just j)ersons that need no re-

pentance." Then let us be up and doing

Avbilo it is called to-day, for when the

night Cometh no man can work. And

whatsoever we do in word or deed, let us

do all in the name of Christ and ibr th«

upbuilding of His great caiisa

Buen.avista, Ind,
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY J M. ZUCK.

—Through the kindness of the publish-

ers of the P. 0. arrangements are being

made to get out an Educational Supple-

ment, which' will cost the reader nothing

and which will be devoted to the inter-

ests of education, social, intellectual and

moral.

—Those who are sending for Cata-

logues will please exercise a little patience.

The printers promise to get them off their

hands in a very few days. My trip ^v•est

of the mountains has caused a slight de-

lay. Don't forget to send for a catalogue

if you have any interest in our work. See

advertisement.

—Any one contributing three dollars

or more to the Library Fund ofthe Breth-

ren's Normal will receive as a premium,-

a beautiful Lithograph ofHuntingdon, 21

x30 inches. It presents a very fine view

of the town, showing the Normal School

building and site, surrounding groves,

hills, distant mountains, &c. Address

either Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh or J. M..

Zuck, inclosing $3 for the Library and

the picture will be promptly forwarded.

dred teachers may go out every year

from a Brethren's school, as guides and

instructors of youth ? If it is, why not

wake up and do something worthy of our

day and generation ?

—Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh is now in the

field and wc trust the brethren upi)n

whom he calls will give him occasion to

saj"" a good thing about them on his re-

turn. The times demand men ofenlarged

views whose symi^athies are not all

wrapped up in a cloak of selfishness only

big enough to encircle self and familj^,

but which go out in behalf of society, the

church and the great brotherhood of man.

The religion which never teaches a man
to look beyond self and self-interest is not

the religion which ; he worldneeds neither

is it that which Christ died to establish

in the earth.

—The Teachers' session of the ISTormal

and Collegiate Institute opens very en-

couragingly, as upwards of 50 students

reported the first day, July 22, nearly all

of whom are young teachers who are

desirous of better preparing themselves

for the responsible duties of the school-

room. Our Teachers' term in July and

August is rapidly growing in favor. The
first year I had to be content with a class

of only six young teachers, last year we
got thirty-six, and this, the third year, we
will have about sixty. The other terms

are increasing at about the same rate.

When we get the new building we can do

still better. Brethren, is it of no conse-

quence to you to know that several hun-

—We are pleased to learn that Elder

Isaac Price jjroposes to try to work for

us in Lancaster Co. Bro. Price has man-

ifested a lively interest in our school from

the start, and we are glad that at least a

few of our aged brethren understand the

educational wants of the church, and al-

low their sympathies to go out in behalf

of our young people who want an educa-

tion, who ought to get it, and many of

whom will have it, in our own schools if

thej^ may, and elscv>rhere if they must.

—

After two and a half years of toil and

self-denial we are now about passing the

critical pioint, and we assure our brethren,

and especially the friends of education,

that they can not send us too much good

news between this and the holidays.

Don't be afraid that a little encourage-

ment will make us vain and/asi, as some

of us have had 'too many reverses in life

not to know how feeble we are, and how
little we can accomplish unless the Lord

work with us and bless our humble ef-

forts.

nest, well-directed, conscientwis effort. Yes,

brethren, work, work, WORK is needed

in the educational field as well as in your

green meadows and on your productive

hill-sides. Much has been said and has

been well said about Church Extension

and Evangelism, but in my humble judg-

ment, until we give our efforts in these

directions an educational basis, compar-

atively little will be accomjilishcd for the

church or the world.

Among those to whom thanks are

especially due for helping me to find the

brethren, are brethren J. W. Beer ofMey-
crsdale, and W. A. Adams of Lavansville.

The latter has been appointed an agent

and solicitor and will call upon the breth-

ren in certain parts of Somerset, West-

moreland and Fayette counties. Wc rec-

ommend brother Adams to the friends of

education in the above named sections

and. trust that his business will receive

that consideration which the good of the

cause demands. We need help and must

have it. We regard this as more the

Lord's work than our own and after do-

ing all we can, we are quite willing to

submit the whole matter to an all-Avisu,

ovcr-rulina; Providence, belicvinw- that

VISIT TO SOMEESET COUNTY.

In No. 28 ol' ibe P. C. it was stated that

the writer would spend several weeks of

his vacation in Somerset Co., and it was
presumed that his object was to talk

school. I have no objection to offer as to

the ohject but the fact is I had only about

one week at my disposa'l, during which

time I was enabled to do a little solid

work for the school and also enjoy a little

needed recreation. Left on the 10th and

returned on the 19th. After a brief stop-

off at Meyersdale and a look at Salisbuiy,

I went to the brethren of the Middle

Creefi; congregation. They were in the

midst of their harvest and of course had

but little time to talk about school mat-

ters, yet 1 am pleased to state that all

seemed disposed to give us a respectful

hearing, and some sent us on our way
rejoicing, and to such cspeciallj-, we de-

sire, in behalf of the cause we love, to

return our sincere thanks, trusting that

as our project develops and as they learn

more and more about our work, tbey -vvi!!

eventually realize that in aiding the JIun-

tmgdon school, they were Iniilding better

than they at the time knew or suspected.

Others of the Middle Creek brethren will

assist us, but they wanted a little time to

reflect. Well, reflection is a good thing,

a most excellent thing, but only jierhaps

when it leads to something better

—

ear-

SIUGIUG IN THE PAMILY,

Cultivate singing in the familj'. Begin

when the child is not throe years old,

—

The songs and hj'inns your mother sang—
bring them all back to your memory, and

teach them to your little ones ; mix them
all together to meet the similar moods,

as in after life they come over to us so

mysteriously sometimes. Many a time

and oft, in the very whirl of business, in

the sunshine and gayety of the streets,

and amid the splendor of the drives in a

park, some little thing wakes up the

memories of early youth—the old mill,

the cool spring, the shady tree by the lit-

tle school-house—and the next instant we
almost see again the ruddy cheeks, the

smiling faces and the meny eyes of

school-mates, some gray-headed now,

"lie mouldering in the grave," And
"the song your mother sang" springs un-
bidden to your lips, and soothes" and
sweetens all thoso memories. At other
times, amid llie crusliing mishaps of busi-

ness, a lacny c'.iliy nf the olden times
•viiis lip iis iiiilc I!i';m1, breiiLif- in np.iii tlje

;i;;!;,- lr;i;ii .

' ili^m^lil. tliiTii\s tlir niind
iiiii' u!,iji lior cir.iuiici ; light breaks in li'om

behind the cioal i:, th,- sky, and new
courage is given to us. 'i'he honest man
goes singing to his work, and when the
day's labor is done, his tools laid aside,

and he is on his way home, where wife
and child, and tidy table and cheerful

fireside await him, be cg,i}not but' whistle
or sipg,— Occident.
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Our brother I. W. Stein will change

his residence for a time from Missouri to

Northern Illinois.

Beo. J. TV. Stein intends, shortlj-, to

leave Mo. and locate in 111. Hope the

change may prove beneficial both to him-

self and to the chureh.

The London Yearly Meeting of Fiiends

has appointed a delegation to visit the

Western Yearly Meeting in this countrj-

to labor to promote greater union and

icllowship among the members of the dif-

Icrent parts of the Yearly Meeting.

It is said that the Primitive Methodists

form the "weakest of all the branches of

the Methodist churches in this country.

Thej" have only two small conferences.

—

In what respect these Primitive Metho-

dists differ from the modern Methodists

we are not informed.

The Friends in England have Sunday-

schools for adults in which ignorant

grown persons are taught to read the

Bible and to write. This work was start-

ed by Joseph Sturge, of Birmingham,

about thirty years ago. It is said there

are 10,000 scholars in these schools, me-

chanics and faim laborers.

In good demand, the Eeport of the last

Annual Meeting. All that we have heard

from are highly pleased with it. One old

brother says that as long as he can get

all the benefits of A. M. for 25 cents he

will be satisfied to remain at home. No
doubt there are many more such. Send
for it, only 25 cents or five for a dollar.

The practice of singing in meetings for

public worship seems to be growing

among the Friends. At their JS'"ew l''ork

Yearly Meeting lately held there was
singing. One of the secular papers, pub-

lished in the vicinity of the meeting, in

referring to the meeting held for worship

on First-day, says, "There came on the

still evening air from the tent, the united

voices of hundreds, blending in harmony
the words of the grand old 'Coronation.'

"

showed itself in its true heavenly charac-

ter, and in its great power to impart com-

fort to sorrowing hearts. How often has

the hovel of the poor been made the scene,

not simply of contentment, but of more,

of cheerfulness and rejoicing, while the

chamber of aflliction and death has been

made indeed "the house of God and the

gate of heaven." "Godliness is profitable

unto all things, having promise of the life

that now is, and of that which is to come."

Ministerial support is now agitating

the minds of the ministers of some of our

religious denominations. On account of

the sti'ingency of money matters the sal-

aries of some have been cut down so low

that some are becoming so distressed that

they are unable to compose or prepare

their sermons. This is truly a sad con-

dition for ministers to get into, but per-

haps if they and their wives and children

would dress less and like the apostle Paul,

labor a little Vfith their hands, their con-

dition would be greatly bettered.

Bro. Bosserman of Dunkirk, Ohio, says :

"Praise to my God, responds my soul, and

among the saints is continued joy. Two
more accessions to the church since my
last report, making seventeen in all since

the beginning of the current year. May
reviving showers of divine grace abound

everywhere." Brethren and sisters, whj-

this rejoicing ? It is because he feels the

worth of souls. This, we hope we all do,

and if so, let us all rejoice. If the angels

in heaven rejoice at the turning of sinners

surelj^ we should not be less concerned,

who are their fellows in tribulation.

Amid scenes of poverty and affliction,

the holj' religion of Christ has often

Brother S. Z. Sharp seems to be much
encouraged over his success in canvassing

for their school. We are glad to learn

that there is a growing interest in this

direction, and hope the daj- may soon

come when our educational projects will

be successfully sustained. We would not

think of sending our children to sectarian

churches to have them taught the ijrinci-

ples of religion, yet we do this very thing

when we send them out to sectarian

schools. When this great truth is fully

realized it will take a half dozen of good

schools to educate our children and the

hundreds of others that will prefer to

send their children to schools where a

good, sound and practical education will

be given instead of the ornamental vanity

that is now dealt out by many of our so-

called educational institutions.

A Scotch physician after an audience

with the pope, reported the following in

relation to the change that has come over

Cardinal Pecci since he has been pope

:

"Never have I seen such a change in any
human being, unless produced by some
physical illness. Cardinal Pecci was a

tall, erect, well-knit figure, his presence

was imposing, his gestures commanding,

his voice sonorous and vibrating. Leo
XIII. is a bent old man, his hand shakes

as with palsy, his voice is hoarse, and the

glance of his eye uncertain and suspicious."

This change has been produced by the

mental anxiety the jjope has experienced

from the conflicting views of the parties

in the Catholic church over which he has

been called to preside as pope. And more
especially because he cannot carry out

the measures that his own sense of pro-

priety and of duty suggest to him.

We call the attention of our readers to

brother Zuck's item in regard to the libra-

ry fund. The Lithograph of our town is

a very beautiful one indeed, and sells for

§2.50 a piece, but by taking a considerable

number of them, and the publishers fa-

voring the project, over two-thirds of the

03.00 will be appropriated to the Library.

Considering the fact that this being the

location of the school and the Primitive

Christian office building, both of which,

in connection with a number of the other

principal buildings of the town are plain-

ly shown in vignettes around the main

pictui-e, we suppose that a number of

our interested readers will feel like send-

ing for one and thus be enabled to see

what our jjlacc looks like, and where we
are located, especially when it is known
that all the income above the bare cost of

the Lithograp)h will be apjiropriated to

the Library. We hope that all who have

an anxiety to see Huntingdon with its

beautiful surrounding, and at the same

time encourage a very laudible entei-prise,

will send for one of these beautiful Litho-

graphs.

Some time ago we gave our readers a

short account of the circumstances of a

trial in the Williams county Court, Ohio,

between the members of a branch of the

Mennonite church, under the leadership

of John Holderman and Joseph Lichty,

an excommunicated member. In that

case Lichty obtained a verdict in his fa-

vor of 82,500 as damages. With this de-

cision the chureh was not satisfied and

apijealed for another trial which was
granted. From a late Bryan Press we
learn that the second trial is now over

and that Lichty's damages are put at

$2,000. The paper states that they are

not still satisfied and have appealed for

another trial. However unreasonable the

proceedings on the part of the defense

may seem to some, j&t it was purely a

case of religious belief and would seem
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to be included in our Constitutional liber'

ties. The circumstances giving rise to

the suit was as follows : Joseph Lichty,

for some cause, was excommunicated and

23ut under ban. While in this condition

his wife was forbidden to hold intercourse

with him, or in any way exercise the so-

cial relations of married life. Of this

kind of living he became tired and sued

the church for S10,000 damage, attended

with the above result.

We have received the first number of

the Gospel Banner, published at Goshen,

Ind., and edited by Daniel Brenneman.

It is published by, and is to be the organ

of the United Mennonites. This body of

professing Christians is a branch of the

Mennonite family, and has not long ex-

isted as an organized body, as will appear

from the following, which we take from

the prospectus of their organ : "That as

a church we need a church organ, is too

plain to admit of an argument. Although

our organ is yet in its infancy—only of a

few years standing—yet only too long

has it been without a special medium
through which to advocate its object, de-

fend its position, and diifuse its senti-

ments." As there have been for some

time several divisions of the Mennonites,

and as the United Mennonites is another,

and a new division, we feel, as no doubt

otTiers will feel who hear of this body,

that we should like to know the distinc-

tive features of this new body of Menno-
nites, and wherein they differ from the

regular body of Mennonites. We would

therefore respectfully request the editor

of the Gospel Banner to favor the public

with a statement of the peculiar tenets of

the United Mennonites. The Gospel Ban-

ner is an eight-page monthly paper. The
price will be 50 cents for the remainder

of the present year.

THE AMISH COUFEEEUOE.

The Amish, or Ornish, branch of the

Mennonites, held their Conference this

year near Eureka, 111. From an article

in the New York Independent we gather

the following particulars in regard to the

denomination and the Conference

:

The Amish number about ten thousand

in the United States and Canada, and ac-

cept the Mennonite Confession of Faith

and differ but little from the Mennonites

in doctrine. The Conference continued

in session four days. And as there were
many Amish families living in the coun-

try in which the Conference was held, the

delegates were taken morning and night

to the place of meeting. The meeting-

house being too small to accommodate
the people, a large shed was erected, in

the center of which was a platform which

was occupied by the preachers and a few

of the elder females. There were present

forty-two delegates, representing six

states, namely, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska. Cana-

da was not represented. The preachers

are not men of learning, but farmers and

mechanics, chosen to their office by the

peof)le. They receive no specified salary,

though the younger ones are beginning

to favor the idea of salary, while the old-

er ones do not. But when a preacher is

called from home to preach, and neglects

his farm, he is paid for his time. They
have no denominational schools and no

church paper. They depend upon the

Mennonites for their religious literature.

It is said that as a body they are not op-

posed to education. We give the closing

paragraphs of the Independent' s ai'ticle in

its own words.

"In church discipline the Amish are very

rigid on trifling questions. This often

results in the exijulsion from the church

of very good men. Sometimes the leaders

do not agree, and then there is much
trouble. The three men who are pillars

in the church (J. K. YoderandJ. P. King
of Ohio, and Samuel Yoder, of Pennsyl-

nania) disagreed last year, and thus pre-

vented the meeting of the Conference.

"These disagreements too often result

in parties—a class sustaining each leader.

In Pennsylvania there have been, if not

now, three parties. One party has meet-

ing-houses, another worships in private

houses, and another is distinguished

chiefly by the fact that it will not patron-

ize the public schools ; but has select

schools, and prescribes what shall be

taught and how it shall be taught. An
Amishman, who is now more than eighty

years old, says this select school party re-

fused for years to allow the children to

observe the punctuation marks in read-

ing.

"This old man was excluded from the

Conference on account of his liberal sen-

timents. Though ho had attended

school but little, he has a very fair educa-

tion, and surprises those who converse

with him by his knowledge of Greek and

Latin. He even wants to study Hebrew
at this late day in life, but has no teacher

"The leading missionary or evangelist of

the church is elder J. K. Yoder. He re-

gards the Amish as aggressive, and says

they hope not only to hold the ground

they now have, but also to extend their

conquests among the German and even

among the English speaking population.

He does not hope to do this by contro-

versy ; but by the power of simple truth,

clearly stated and fully exemplified in ac-

tual life." J. Q.

THE HAEVEST—THE PAMINE—A OOU-
TEAST.

An abundant harvest has crowned the

labor of our farmers, while the weather

for storing the grain and hay has been

very favorable, thus reducing the cost of

harvesting the crop considerably. The
supply of grain in our countrj' will be

ample for our poiiulation,and there will be,

likely, a heavy surplus to export to other

countries. It is said that the prospect

for all kinds of grain and vegetables in

the west was never better. Some person

writing from the west estimates the wheat
crop in Kansas alone at thirtj'-five mil-

lions of bushels, and but about one-fifth

of the state under cultivation. Surely

we have a good country, and the lines

have fallen to us in pleasant places, and

we have a goodly heritage.

To some it is no little mystery that

with all'our abundance the business of

our country is in the depressed condition

that it is. But this probably is owing to

wild speculation, great extravagance, sel-

fishness, and an alarming disregard of

truth and honesty among the people. But
with all our sins, God has been very good

to us, and it is to bo much regretted that

there cannot be a more general distribu-

tion of the real wealth that we possess.

And the treasures of our tilled land con-

stitute our real wealth. Of what value

is gold if the famine robs us of our bread?

With gold in our cofl'ers we may perish.

While our countrj^ is so abundantly

blessed, the most distressing reports come
to us from China. A terrible famine has

extended over from seventy to one hun-

dred thousand square miles. For the last

few years there has been little or no rain
'

in this part of the Chinese Empire. A
native Chinaman, T\Titing from Pekin, at-

tributes the famine to the fact that the

people in the district in which the famine

is prevailing turned their attention to the

sowing of opium, depending upon sur-

rounding provinces for food. But this

year those provinces have not enough to

supply them, and hence there are people

who have money stored in their houses

and wear silks and satins and precious

stones on their persons, and yet must

starve

!

The sad condition that those countries

are in, over which the famine has pre-

vailed, is realized by but few. It is most

painful to read the accounts of what hun-

ger has driven the starving to. One of

the Governors in China says, "In the ear-

lier period of the distress the living fed

upon the bodies of the dead ; next, the

strong devoured the weak ;
and now, the

general destitution has arrived at such a

climax that men devour those of their
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own flesh and blood." The Chinese esti-

mate tbat 5,000,000 of people had died by

the famine up to tlie first of May. AI-

thougli the district visited by the famine

is but two hundred miles from the sea-

board, a want of the means of transpor-

tation hinders provisions from being sent.

And it is said that the general govern-

ment of Ciiina has not done much to re-

lievo the starving jiopulation of one of its

provinces. To us this may seem strange,

because if famine existed in anj- jiart of

our countrj', sympathy for the suffering

would be awakened, and relief would bo

affoi'dcd them. And this would be be-

cause of the existence of Christianity

among us, and of the salutary influence it

exerts upon society. If Christianity ex-

isted in China, with the energy and im-

provement of the people which usually

accompany it, 5,000,000 of its people

would not have been left to starve. It is

to be feared that the Christian nations

of the earth have not sympathized with

the starving people as they should have

done. Had it been possible to reach them
with provisions, it should have been done.

Though they are our antipodes, they are

our neighbors, if our charity or our char-

itable contributions can be made avxiiable

to them ; for those are our neighbors w'ho

fall within our influence.

The thought that many of our fellow

creatux'es are in want of the comforts of

life, and that some are perishing .with

hunger, should add to our appreci-

ation of the plentifid bounties of

heaven which we enjo}', and also

should add to our gratefulness to

God, the Father of light, from wiiom ev-

ery good and perfect gift cometh. And
j

while we should try to cultivate a true i

feeling of gratitude to our heavenly Bene-

!

factor, and give expression to that feeling

in suitable exercises of praise to him, we
j

should not forget that the Lord has sai i,
j

"I will have mercj' and not sacrifice,"
|

which is a Hebrew expression, meaning

that he will have mercy in preference to

sacrifice.
!

"O, he whom Jesus lov'd has truly spoken !
I

Tlie holier worship which God deigns to bles3, !

Restores the lost, and heals the spirit broken,
j

And feeds the widow an 1 the fatherless. i

"Follow, with rev'jent steps, the a:reat example

Of him whose holy worli was doing good
; i

So shall the wide earth seem our Father's temple,

Each loving life a p?alm of gratitude."

THE PSALMS A SUMMAKY OP OHEISTIAN
EXPERIENCE.

Why is it that there is such a very

common and strong liking, and we might
perhaps say, such a partiality among
Christians to' the Psalms of David ?

To give a direct answer to this ques-

tion, and one sufficiently explicit to be

readily understood by all classes of read-

ers, niaj' not bo very easy to do by all

that may love to read them. In the pious

soul there are so many feelings in such

perfect harmony with those of David to

which utterance is given in the book of

Psalms, that the religious element sur-

rounding the diversified truths contained

therein, seem to be as natural to our spir-

itual nature, as the atmosphere we breathe

is to our physical, hence the drawing of

the pious soul to, and the interest taken

b}' it in the P.salms of David. The vari-

ous faces of Christian experience are

herein as distinctly marked as were the

sounds of the chords of the harjito which

they were set.

In God's well adapted method of in-

structing, converting, edifying and sa-

ving men by the means of moral truth, in

which is embodied his moral or spiritual

power for executing his plans and purpo-

ses in the moral world, he has apparently,

used representative men, in whose lives

the prominent features of his righteous-

'

eoTisness have been manifested with pe-

;

culiar clearness and etfect, that that

righteousness may bo the better under-

'

stood, and the moi'e readilj' accepted. In

!

"laithful Abraham," we see faith embod-

ied in living acts which plainly shoAv us
;

what this divine principle can accomplish.
I

In the patriarch Job, patience had "her
;

perfect work," James 1 : 4, and in his his-

tory we have seen the ''end of the Lord;

that the Lord is verj- pitiful, and often-

!

dor mercy."—James, 5: IL Daniel's in-

tegrity suj^ported him in the most trying-

hour, and in his case we have verified the

faithfulness of God to his people when
they are faithful to him. In John the

Baptist we have many of the elements of

a noble character, which eminentlj' fitted

him for his work as a reformer. His tes-

timony against him could not be with-

held though it cost him his life. Paul's

self-denying and self-sacrificing charac-

ter is a noble monument to the flesh-de-

stroying power of the gospel of the Son of

God. The apostle Peter's deep repent-

ance and godly sori'ow for his sin, must

commend his candid and open character

to every discerning mind, as it so etfect-

uallj' commended him to the compassion

and forgiveness of his Lord. The apos-

tle John's loving spirit, shows plainly the

accessibilitj^ of the human heart to God,

and its susceptibility when transformed

of receiving the impress of the divine na-

ture, and a large portion of that nature.

But while each of these individual

workers in the vinej^ard of the Lord had

his respective work to do, and while each

exhibited in his life some 8j)ecial feature

of the experience -of God's people, there

seems to have been in the ease of David,

a more full development of all the chai--

acteristicts of the peculiar and varied

experience of the faithful. And this ex-

perience of his changeable and eventful

life finds expression in his Psalms. Hence

the wonderful diversity of the Psalms of

David, and hence their pieculiar adapta-

tion to the various stages of Christian

experience in each believer, and to the

somewhat diversified experience which

obtains among the spiritual familj- of

God. For while there are certain features

in experience common to all Christians,

and which all experience more or less,

there are some elements "which predom-

inate in some more than in others, and

there are some things experienced by

some, of which others knowi compara-

tively but little

As already intimated, God selects his

servants and adapts them to the work he

has for them to perform. And he has

been most liberal to his church and spir-

itual litniily in all ages of the w-orld, to

atlbril it whatever instructors and helps

it has needed. And through David as the

author o the larger number of the psalms,

the great Shepherd ot the spiritual flock,

has provided his people with admirable

helps to express the melody and joj' of

the redeemed soul, as well as the peni-

tential expressions of godly sorrow. And
man}- of the diversified and suggestive

expressions of David should be studied as

an epitome of the experience of the saints

of God.

The diversified character of the psalms,

is one of their excellencies and beauties.

Thej' are historical and prophetical ; doc-

trinal and practical
;

promisory and

threatening ;
comforting and admonitory ;

literal and figurative. They contain

hymns of praise pnd confessions of guilt;

they refer to the church in its congre-

gated capacity,andto the members in their

individual standing ;
they are remarkably

clear in their revelations of the character

and attributes of God ; in their references

to Christ and his sufi'crings ; in their de-

scriptions of man ; virtue and vice are set

in music to be sung, that the beauty and

e.xccllency of the former, and the delbrin-

ity and badness of the latter may not be

forgotten. What a leniarkable cmitrast

we have in the liisl Psalm, bet\\v'en tlie

good and the bad man! And in the

twenty-third Psalm what a beautiful pic-

ture we have of the confidence which the

flock of God has in their Shepherd. "TAe

Lord is my Shepherd : I shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pas-

tures : he leadeth me heside the still waters."
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From the beautiful imagerj^ of eastern

pasture lands these expressive figures are

drawn, which the Psalmist uses to set be-

fore us the rich spiritual enjoyments of

the people of God. The representation

is that of a flock feeding in green mead-

ows, and reposing by the refreshing

streams of water running through them.

Thi.s beautiful picture is chosen to convey

an idea of the rich, varied, and satisfying

provision which the Lord has made to

meet the spiritual wants of his flock.

"By me," said our Lord, "if any man en-

ter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in

and out, and find pasture." John x. 9.

And then the rich expression, "my cup

runneth over" ! This idea is dra-\vn from

another set of images, suggested by a

feast, and is used to give us an idea of

those spiritual refreshments which will

strengthen and invigorate the soul when

exposed to the difficulties and trials of

life.

The foregoing language is that of exult-

ant joy, expressive of the feeling of a

pious soul when in one of its hapjiiest

moods. But in remarkable contrast with

the foregoing language, is the following :

"I am weary with my groaning ; all the

night make I my bed to swim : I water

my couch with my tears. Mine eye is

consumed because of grief ; it waxeth old

because of all mine enemies." Ps. vi. 6, 7.

Here is grief as deep and distressing as

his joy expressed in the twenty-third

Psalm was satisfying and exultant. So it

is in the experience of the pious. At one

time they may mount up on wings as ea-

gles, and then they may be in the low

valo of sorrow.

David was taken from herding his fa-

ther's sheep, to be anointed king of Israel.

Ho filled various stations in life, and ex-

perienced a largo share of its vicissitudes-

He had his friends and his foes ; and, con-

sequently was loved and hated. He had

many excellencies of character, but he

showed moral infirmities enough to re-

mind himself and others, too, that he was

but a frail man. And in his Psalms we
have glimpses of his experience in all the

stations which he filled, and of all the

moods of feeling through which hepassed.

And every observant reader will find

much of his own experience in them.

Hooker, an English author, says, in re-

gaid to the Psalms, "What is there neces-

sary for man to know, which the Psalms

are not able to teach ? They are to be-

ginners an easy and familiar introduction,

a mighty augmentation of all virtue and

knowledge in such as are entered before,

a strong confirmation to the most perfect

among others. Heroical magnanimity,

cxciuisite justice, grave jjioderation, exact

wisdom, repentance unfeigned, unwearied

patience, the mysteries of God, the suf-

ferings of Christ, the terrors of wrath, the

comforts of grace, the works of Provi-

dence over this world, and the promised

joys of that world which is to come, all

good necessarily to be either known, or

done, or had, this one celestial fountain

yieldcth. Let there be any grief or dis-

ease incident unto the soul of man, any

wound or sickness named, for which there

is not in this treasure-house a present

comfortable remedy at all times ready to

bo found."

The composing of the Psalms, no doubt,

afforded the pious author many a delight-

ful tiour, while the singing of them prob-

ably afforded him still more delight. And
since their composition they have been to

both Jews and Christians, a spring of

spiritual truth at which they have often

refreshed their languid spirits. They
themselves have been like the "green pas-

tures" and the "still waters" described in

them, affording to the saints of God a

stimulant to devotion and joy i?i devotion.

Majr the oftusions of the devout and in-

spired Psalmist, warm our hearts to devo-

tion, and prompt us to holy praise.

J. Q.

TO OUE COREESPONDENTS AND AGENTS.

If correspondents and agents would

keep business and neius separate it would

be a groat convenience to us. AH bus-

iness letters are filed, and if a letter is

sent to the composing-room and passed

around by the compositor and proof-read-

er, it is frequently thrown into the waste

box, without noticing that it should be

filed. It would be a small matter for you
to write what news itenis you send on a

separate piece of paper ; and it would be

a great convenience to us. Besides

that, sometimes an item is overlooked or

omitted because it is so mixed in with

business that it requires re-writing to get

it. Many persons think because they

know the editors, or some one of them, it

will not matter about post-office address,

etc., but the editors do not enter subscri-

bers and answer queries concerning ac-

counts, etc. To-day an agent ordering

Eeports, etc., says, "address as before,"

but the query is "where did wc address

before ?" Then again, some agents are

wonderful for abbreviating ; for instance,

"Ncwleon," for I^ew Lebanon. To-day

some person ordering reports had noth-

ing about the letter to indicate his where-

abouts but "Tip," but from the post-mark

we concluded it was Tippecanoe City, O.

!

With all this is it any wonder mistakes

occur sometimes ? but we generally get

the cengure.

A NEW IDEA.

Occasionallj', while trudging along the

well-beaten path of commonlj^ accepted

truth, we lop over to the one side or the

other, and, by so doing, grasp new ideas.

This does not necessarily mean new truths,

but simply a new development of old

truths that have always existed. This

morning,while looking over our exchanges,

our attention was arrested by the follovv-

ing expression : "Sin must have punish-

ment and if the sinner is not punished,

then some one else must be, and that

some one else is God the Son."

At first thought we may take exception

to this position as being a new idea un-

founded by truth, yet it is orthodox and

a truth of no ordinary character. Sin

must be punished because it is a violation

of law, and a law, too, founded by One

who not only loves mercy but demands

justice.

After the first violation of law, the

whole human family were the legal sub-

jects of God's punishment ; but to allevi-

ate man, in part. He was willing that the

charge might be laid to the dumb animal,

and nothing less than the Life blood

could bo a suflicicnt substistute. But

substitution could not fully satisfy the

justice of the law. Finally the guilt and

the punishment must fall back on the sin-

ner unless fully atoned for. This was

done through Christ dying for us. The

original sin then had its punishment, not

in the person of the 8innor,but in God the

Son. He took upon Him our sins ;
he bore

it all, and still more. He is willing to

bear our present and actual sins which

we commit against God. Hero is where

the new idea comes in. Sin still must

receive its punishment, but you ask, how ?

Has not God promised to forgive our sins ?

Yes, He is willing that they may be

thrown on His Son, and he is willing to

sufler them out for us. He has now be-

come our substitute, and what a glorious

substitute He is ! Accepting this idea,

how carefully we should live, lest we

should crucify afresh the Savior that re-

deemed us, and again put Him to open

shame.
What a tremendous thought, to know

that every sin we commit must be fol-

lowed by its legitimate punishment, and

that we escape only by the divine interpo-

sition of the Son of God. Let us look at

our sins from this standpoint awhile, and

we feel persuaded that we will try to

lighten the burden of Him who has suf-

fered and died to unburden us by burden-

ing Himself h- b. b.

We have quite a lot of Eeports on

hand yet, and a number of orders would

be thankfully received.
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Irom Mill Creek, Eockingham Oo., Va.

July 16, 1878.

Dear Brethren :
—

To all who feel inter-

ested in oar spiritual and temporal wel-

fare, we will say that we are still endea-

voring as best we know,to press forward,

and are contending earnestly for the faith

once delivered to the saints. Since slavery

has been abolished, our territory is get-

ting very large east of the Blue Eidge.

—

Here we find the people very kind and

courteous, and some are willing to aban-

don their former faith, and join in with

us, declaring that they never heard the

whole gospel preached before. In con-

elusion, I will say that we have much to

be thankful for, our fields have produced

more abundantly than usual. Brethren

please repeat your visits up and down the

valley,and stir up our pure minds by way

of remembrance, as my native state is

Pennsylvania, it affords me much pleasure

to see you come. Yours in the bonds of

love.

Samuel Petry.

Ifotes of Travel,

New Paris, Ind., July 16, 1878.

I am still in Northern Indiana, labor

ing in the interest of Ashland College.

—

This is the district that had to pay for

the mismanagement of Salem College,

hence it is more iifficult to labor here than

in any other section in the brotherhood,

yet there is a strong sentiment in favor of

education everywhere among the Breth-

ren. In one congregation every member
I asked gave me help or a promise to do

so although nearly all had debts of their

Ofrn and besides were owing on two

meeting-houses. In another congrega-

tion the members are nearly all in debt,

but from their expression,we are satisfied

they will do nobly in the fall. Their old

elder said, "I would like to give you $50,

if I had it, but lam in debt," then hand-

ed me his note saying, "I had to borrow

the money to pay it." Such is the inter-

est in the schools of the brethren when
under the entire control of merabers, and

trying to instil our principles ef humilisy

and keep out of debt. In our entire jour-

ney we found but two brethren who re-

fused to do anything, and they were both

rich, hence we hope they will reconsider

their position taken, and give us a strong

lift. Our agents in Northern Indiana,

are thus far, Noah Shutt, C. Hooly, Isaac

Berkey, Eld. Danl. Shively and Eld. Jesse

Calvert.

S. Z. Sharp.

rrom Salem, Oregon.

July 8lb, 1878.

Dear Editors :

I write to let your many
readers know that by the blessing of our

heavenly Father, we the brethren of the

Willamette ValleyCburch were permitted

to hold a communion meeting together to

the honor and glory of God, wo trust. It

was held at the residence ot our beloved

Eld. David Brower, on the 6th and 7th

inst. The ministers present were our be-

loved Elder, D. Leedy and A. H Balti-

timore, who preached the word with

power to an attentive audience, and we
trust with good effect. I know it was

food to the sonl of the believer in Christ,

for we were loathe to leave the place

where Jesus showed his smiling face. One

was received by baptism at the meeting,

and four a week previous, seventeen miles

east of Portland. The field of labor is in-

creasing and the calls are numerous, but

the laborers are few, and precious souls

are starving for the bread of Eternal Life,

because we have so few to scatter it. We
feel a little discouraged sometimes, be-

cause we are so often disappointed in get-

ting ministerial aid. Every effort seems

to fall to the ground, but we remember

that the gi-ace of God is sufficient for us.

So we know of no better way than to

thank God and take new courage and try

to press onward and upward towards the

mark of the prize of our high calling in

Christ. The members all seemed to be

well pleased with the instructions given

by our ministers; all seemed to bo greatly

built np. Oh, how pleasant it is to meet

with those whom we love in the Lord

in a worshiping capacity and to mingle

our voices together in singing praise and

thanksgiving to Godour heavenly Father,

singing of the "home over there !'' O,

brethren and sisters, let us remember
that eternal life is the crown that the

child of God shall wear in the home over

there- May the Lord bless every lawful

means for the advancement of the Re-

deemer's kingdom, is the prayer of your

weak brother.

John B. Lehman.

Irom Millwood, Buckingham Oo., Va.

July 15th, 1878.

Dear Editors :

I have been intending for

some time to acknowledge the receipt of

the Primitive, which is a welcome visitor

to us once a week, and for which we re-

turn you our sincere and heartfelt thanks.

We have beensomewhat at a loss to know
how it found its way to our home, but

think that it must have been through the

kindness of some of the brethren who

have been visiting this part of Virginia.

We have a few of the brethren in an ad-

joinining county who are good Christian

people, and who love the cause of Christ.

We traveled twelve miles to hear our first

sermon preached by Brn. Tonnt and Dri-

ver, and we were so much taken with it

that we have had preaching at our house

twice since, and when they visit this

point ot our Master's vineyard we expect

to have them at our house again. We
want plain doctrine, and in fact so plain

that a wayfaring man, though a fool,

might not err therein. Accept our thanks

and good wishes for the P. C. and P.

EoBT. Miller & Wife.

[You are quite welcome to the Primi-
tive Christian, and we are glad to know
that its visits are appreciated. We do
not know who the doner was but you can
rest assured that it is paid for by a liberal

hand and with the best of motives—hope
your acquaintance with our paper and
people may prove both interesting and
profitable.]

—

Eds.

Prom Plum Creek, Pa,

July 14th, 1878.

Dear Editors :

We are trying to work in

God's vineyard here at Plum Creek. We
have preaching every two weeks, and
Sabbath-school every Sabbath We look

upon the Sabbath school work as-being a

good work. At our last protracted meet-

ing in December, 1877, out of eleven ac- J

cessions the majority were young persons
'

who attended our Sabbatb-school. Let

us take courage brethren and sisters ; our

labor is not in vain, it is as bread cast

upon the waters and will be gathered in

days to come, and to you who work in

the editorial capacity, your paper is visit-

ing the brethren's families in this branch

of the Church and making glad the hearts

of the inmates. God bless yon and all

his servants is my desire.

D. J. Hetric.

From Upper Codorns Congregation,

Dear Christian :

We are getting along

here as well as usual, not much to com-

plain of as far as I can ascertain. Thank
the Lord for his amazing mercy toward

us. Dear reader, think for a moment
what a kind Savior we have. He gave

himself a ransom, and wae sentenced to

death, and was crucified on the Cross of

Calvary ! He shed his precious blood for

us. One drop is enough to cleanse or

purify us all.

We lately had four converts-^three sis-

ters and one brother. We hope they will

continue faithful unto the end. The Lord

Baith, "whosoever endnreth unto the end

shall be sated." Now let us all try to be
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more faithful—wedhall receive the crown

of life. O Lord help those who are out

of the ark of safety, that they may not

put off coming to Christ till it is too late.

"If ye know these things happy are ye if

you do them." Let us "pray without

ceasing.'' Rejoice evermore." Look to

Christ the author and finisher of our

faith.

The grain crops wore abundant except

in some instances the Hessian fly has de-

stroyed a little. The weather is very

warm, and corn is a little wilted on ac-

count of the dry weather. A drought is

expected ; but the Euler of all no doubt,

will make it right. What he does is well

done. Your weak brother,

E. B. Jacobs.

Salem, TorJc Co., Fa.

A Sad Death.

July 14th, 1878.

Brethren Editors

:

The family of Mr.

Philip Warfield, living about four miles

north of Hagerstown, Washington, Co.,

Md., was thrown into a season of deep

sorrow by the intelligence of the death of

their son George Warfield, aged 17 years,

11 months and 23 days, under very dis-

tressing circumstances. The young man
left home to seek for himself employment,

and having an older brother in Iowa, he

went there and engaged in labor on the

railroad, working on repairs. While ri-

ding on a gravel train a collision with an-

other train occurred, he was thrown from

the car and so completely mangled that

he died in four hours after the occurrence.

Three others shared the same fate. His

remains were enclosed in a handsome me-

tallic cofiSn by the Eailroad company,and

sent home for burial, arriving at Hagers-

town on the 8th. The funeral took place

the next day, and was attended by a large

concourse of people — especially young
people. His remains were interred in the

burial ground at Long Meadow Church.

Funeral occasion improved by the breth-

ren from James 4 : 14. May this be a

timely warning to the family—to the fa

ther, whose head is blooming for the

grave and who has not yet entered into the

vineyard of the Lord. Dear father, take

these things to heart ; and to the mother
who is striving for a better home than

this world, we would say, continue in the

good work, and ere long you can ex-

change these sorrows for joy unspeakable.

And to the brothers and sisters, may I

say to you, "Remember now thy Creator

in the days of thy youth, before the evil

days come," and may this dispensation

prove for your eternal welfare.

D. P. Stouffer.
Benevola, Md.

From Griffithsyille, Lincoln Oo,, West Virginia.

Bear Editors :

I am a well-wisher of the

Church of theErethren, and have a desire

to be a member of their Church, but mat-

ters here have been badly managed. I

think now that there will bea^^changefor

the better. W. H. Bailey from up in Ea-

liegh or Fayette came down on the 9th of

May, and delivered an exhortation to the

Church that was the most effective exhor-

tation I ever heard, so much so that it

caused me to tremble. On Sunday he

delivered the deepest and plainest ser-

mon I ever heard on Practical Religion.

O, how my poor heart did rejoice to

hear him tell us what heartfelt religion

was, and what effect it had on them that

were under its influence; how forgiving

the true child of God is, how willing to

forgive wrongs, and how child-like in

love ! May God add his blessing to what
Mr. Bailey said, and may it be speedily

put in practice by the Church he is a

minister of.

Lincoln Reporter.

From Oroton, New Jersey-

Brethren Editors :

We send you the fol

lowing brief notes in response to your

call for such news.

We are enjoying a season of love and

union here at present. The Church seems

to be becoming more alive to its work.

Have meeting every Sunday. Bro. E
Hyde preached us a good discourse July

14th, from the words : "Behold 1 stand

at the door and knock."
Have just read Bro. J. T. Myers' article

in No. 27, P. C, on "Utility of Sunday-

schools, and am pleased with it, and as an

encouragement for the Sunday-school

cause will say, wo firmly believe we have

youpg members here that would not be in

the Church had we not had Sunday-

schools.

We are praying for, and firmly believe

there will be an ingathering of souls here

at no distant day.

Amos S. Chamberlain.

From California.

Brethren Editors

:

We are still "toiling

on," and the Lord is working in this com-
munity and his power is felt among us

Our young Bro. Walter Meyer, of Sacra-

mento county came here on the 1st of

March, when we commenced a protracted

effort at the Union School house, near

Lathrop, and as the interest increased we
continued for five weeks. During the

meeting Bro. S. Broadhurst, of Merced

county visited us, and assisted in the

preaching of the Word, and the result of

the work was four baptized, and three

more are expected to be soon. We
thank the Lord for his mercy to us, and

to those whom he has so tenderly drawn

tohimjandwho have been enabled to

sea the beauty of redeeming love. May
the Father keep those who have cove-

nanted with him to the end. Our meet-

ing has demonstrated the facts long es-

tablished before, that the whole Gospel

should be preached, and nothing bu*. what

is found in God's word, whether it conflicts

with the world or the last si eptical ideas

of religion or not ; that what it took to

constitute a disciple in the days of the

Apostles, it takes to day. That we have

no right to change the letter of the Law,

neither the Spirit.

If these facts are presented to the hear-

er in an intelligent way, with the blessing

of the Master, good will result. And also

that we need more protracted meetings.

We usually close too soon, close just when

we should keep on as long as the interest

is increasing, we ought not to stop if we

can possibly avoid it. Here we see the

need of Evangelirts, men who can devote

all their time to the service ef the Lord.

In conclusion, we believe the labors of

Bro. Meyer, while with us, will be the

means in God's hands of adding yet more
to the household of faith. As we have
been encouraged by the additions to our

little band, we feel like making greater-

efforts to spread the truth in California,

and in giving of our earthly goods as God
has prospered us.

"Have you felt theSpirit's power ?

Still there's more to follow
;

Falling like the gentle shower ?

Still there's wore to follow
;

Oh, the power the Spirit shows !

Still there's more to follow
;

Freely He His power bestows.

Still there's more to follow.

More and more, more and more,

Always more to follow.

Oh, His matchless, boundless love;

Still there's more to follow."

J. P. WOLPE,
Lathrop, Gal.

From Peru, Indiana.

July 8rd, 1878.

Dear Editors :
—
We are having some rain

for three day past, and crops are promis-

ing, especially wheat oats and flax. Corn
is short for the time it has been planted.

The health is good as far as known, ex-

cept sister Eliza Wolf, wife of Bro. J. P.

Wolf. We held onr church meeting on

the 21st of March last, and ordained Bro.

Johij P. Wolf to the Eldership, and also

held an election at which Joseph Shepler

was chosen to the ministry, and Bro.

David B. Wolf was chosen deacon, for

whom we ask the prayers of our brethren

and sisters in their behalf and our also.

J. S. Fox.
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In Memoriam.

Magdalene Zehring died at her resi-

deDce in Franklin, Warren Co., Ohio,

April 8th, 1878, aged 92 years, 5 months

and 21 days. She was the oldest person

in the community, and the eldest of nine

children, one brother and sister still

living.

She was born October 19th, 1785, in

Dauphin Co., Penn'a., came to Ohio in

1816. Soon p.fter she united in marriage

with Christian Zehring, and they settled

on a farm 2.] miles east of Franklin, where

she aided her husband in clearing <>lf the

land, and endured the trials and hardships

of our early settlers. They nerer turned

a friend or stranger from their door; but

took them in and provided for them as

best they could, and wherever she heard

of need in her neighborhood, far or near,

she would go there through heat or cold,

rain, snow or mud, to administer medicine,

food, raiment, &c. About 1845 they left

the farm and moved to Franklin, where

her husband died in 1861, and where she

remained, and was cared for by her

youngest daughter until her death.

She deceased was the daughter of John

N. and Elisabeth Garst. She was a mem-

ber of the German Baptist Church for

about forty-five years, and ever lived in

the form, sympathy and spirit of that

branch of the Christian Church. Her

.home being many miles from her own

Church she attended the Christian Church

in the place where she lived, as long as

her health would permit. For several

years past her memory failed so that at

times she did not recognize or call her

own children by name, but when asked

by strangers or friends to what Church

she belonged, would answer unhesitating-

ly, "to the Tunkers," (the name which

the Church was commonly called when

she united). During the last few months

she would frequently ask if it were the

Sabbath, as she wanted to go to Church,

which shows that her mind, though very

feeble, was dwelling on the great subject

of her soul's eterLal welfare, and at her

request religious service was held in her

room. Her hearing and sight she retain-

ed almost unimpaired to the last.

Her posterity had numbered 58. They

had 3 children, 24 grand-children, and 31

great-grand-ehildren ; of these 15 have

died, leaving 43 living deseendents at her

death. In addition to her own children

she had taken into her home to care for

and raise, five orphan children, one of

whom died in its infancy. Truly it may
be said of her, she fed the hungry and

clothed the naked, &c., and no doubt re-

ceived as a welcome the words, "come ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the king-

dom prepared for you from the foundation

of the world.'' For the past ten years or

more she has been confined principally to

her room, and much of her time to her

bed. During these years she spent most

of her time in prayer and hearing tho

Scriptures read ; the sermon on the mount

was one of her favorite portions of God's

Word, and from which she gave her last

quotation. Several times during these

years of her feebleness, her friends

thought her near unto death, and at one

time they asked her if she had anything

to say to her grand-childron, she answer-

ed, "yes, tell them to be good," and what

more was necessary, for it is written '-the

righteous shall inherit eternal life," and

may it be the breathing prayer of all as

they peruse these lines that their posteri-

ty adopt her motto f '^Be good and fol-

low in the path of righteousness, and re-

ceive a crown of glorious immortality."

Calmly as a summer eve, without a

struggle or moving of muscle, with her

face turned toward the setting sun, as its

mellow rays passed through her dying

chamber, on Tuesday eve between 4 and

5 o'clock, her daughters kneeling at her

bed, her spirit took its flight far beyond

the azure sky.

On Monday, the 16th inst , lOJ o'clock,

the funeral services were held at her late

residence, by Abraham Younce, of Win-

chester, Ohio; Nathan Haywood, of Ea.

ton, Ohio, David Flory, of Ohio, and Jo-

siah Eikenberry, of Ohio, to a large as-

sembly of relatives and friends, after

which her remains were taken to

Woodhill Cemetery, and interred by the

side of her husband.
Abraham Younce.

From Jefferson Co,. Tenn-

July 1st, 1878.

Dear Brethren :—
After many thanks to

you for your benevolence, I can say to

yon that I have been examining the

Primitive Christian, and reading it for

some time past, and I think it gets better.

1 have been searching the Scriptures for

the last thirty-five years to learn the plan

of salvation. I receive more real instruc-

tion by the perusal of the Primitive than

any other religious paper I ever read.-

—

My prayer to God for Israel is, that they

may be saved. 1 have learned to hold

myself in this position, to always be ready

to exclude error for truth, find it where I

may. 1 first was a Methodist, I then

was a Campbellite, still learning some-

thing, I was honest in all of these posi-

tions, or I tried to be, so I am to-day,

knowing that I have to give an account

to God for my stewardship here below.

Let us cot conclude that it will do to

build on this rock, gold or silver, hay,

wood or stubble. Yours fraternally in

love.

John A. Collins.

Dandridge, Tenn.

From Berlin, Pa,

July 20tb, 1878.
Dear Brethren

:

Our Congregation is

seemingly in a pretty good condition at

present. Health among the people as

good as usual, except diptheria is making
terrible havoc in some places in the

county; as many as four and five have

died in some families, and it is still raging

fearfully in some places

Had very warm weather for some time,

yesterday, the 19th, it was 90° in the

shade, the warmest for the summer.

We are about done harvesting. The
winter grain crop is more than an average

one.

I am pleased with your decision on the

report, that is, that it will be sent out in

pamphlet form.

J. J. BlAUCH.

From La Place, Piatt Co,, Illinois.

July 21st, 1S78.

Dear Editors

:

—
This will inform yon

that health is tolerably good. There is.

no complaint but much talk of the dry

and very hot weather, for the past two

weeks. We see rains go round every day.

This morning it is cool. I have nothing

special to communicate as Church news.

I was at Sabbath-school at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

yesterday in the Mill Mine Church, and

at meeting at 10* a. m. at the same place.

I went to Cerro Gordo, in the Cerro Gor-

do District to meeting at 3 p. m., thence

to our meeting-house at La Place, at 6 p.

m. to meeting. We had a pleasant time.

Bro. William Hartzler, from Pa. preached

at Mill Mine and our Church.

I will now close. Love to all. May
God abundantly bless you and grant you
wisdom to carry on the noble work of

spreading the Gospel from the East to

West, and from North to South, till the

command of our Savior is fulfilled to every

creature, that sinners may be converted

and saints be edified and persuaded to

help with their money to carry out that

noble work. Yours in the bonds of love.

Martin Nehee.

Announcements.

Notice.—There will be a communion
meeting, in the Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.

Bd '78, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.

—

A cordial invitation is extended to all.
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In the Marrow Creek Church, St. Mar-

tin's, Morgan Co., Mo., there will be a

lovefeast August 13th, commencing at 2

o'clock, p. m,. A general invitaton is

given. Persons coming by rail will be

met at Tipton the 9th.

At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo
,

on Tuesday, Oct. 1st, 1878.

At Lower Fall Creek Church, 5 miles

south of Anderson, Indiana, on the 11th

of October, 1878.

At the residence of James L. Switzer,

Eock Creek Congregation, Mo;> on the

evening of the 21 st of September, 187 8.

At the Bethel Church, Thayer Co.,

Neb., on the 14th and 15th of September.

At the Clear Creek Congregation, Hun-
tington Co.,Indiana,on Friday Sept. 27th,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

ik iltar.

KILLINGER—MILLER—At the house of the
bri'^o's parene's, in Stone Valley, Hunt. Co

,

Pa., .July 17th, 1878, by the undersigned,
.Jno. B. H. ICilUnger, of Spruce Creek, and
Misa N.incy Miller.

CHA.SE—MILLER—Also, nt the same time and
place, Wm. S. Chase, of Bellefonte, Pa., and
jliss Maria Miller.

A. Vamdykb.

ih« iomb.

KAUFMAK—On nhe 4th of July, 1878, near
Fayetteville, Pa., Hannah, wife of Andrew

_
Kaufman, in her 37th year. Funeral sermon

"by J. F. Olleb.

WEAVER—At,Elk Lick, Pa., July 2d, 1878,
Geo. Weaver, aged about G8 years.

Bro. Weaver was a consistent member r>f the
Brethren Church for eighteen years. When a
good maH dies the world is the loser. Funeral
services by Howakd Millbk.

BUTTERBATGH — In the Cherry Grove
Church, Carroll Co., 111., June 16th, 1878,
sister Lizzie Butterbaugh, aged 27 years and
23 days.

She was known only to be loved. She leaves
a bereaved husband to mourn his loss, and two
twin babes. A little over a year ago they were
united in holy wedlock, and until her death en-
joyed the felicity of conjugal life. We trust
he will so live hevafter that tliey may unite be-
yond death's dark river, and again enjoy pach
other's love in a pure and holier sphere.

Silas Dubbkl.

LICHTY—In the Middle Creek district, Somer-
set Co., Pa., on .h'.ly 17th, 1878, sister Susan-
nah Lichty, in her 49th year.

Sister Lichly died very suddenly. On the 14th
she ate a hearty dinner, and on Wednesday she
died. She tramped upon a nail and thus brought
on look jaw from which she died. Do not de-
spair, she has only gone before.

Wkslet Adams.

RUTH—April 8lb, 1878, Wm. H. Ruth, son of
friend Jno. and sister Susanna Ruth, in the
18th year of his age.
His disease was lingering—supposed to be

quick consumption—yet he seemed to bear his
sickness with much patience, and we trust that
he has fell asleep in Jesus. B. F. Flory.
BRUBAKER—In the Loudenville Church,.June

Ist, 1878, sister Martha Brabaker, in the 57th
year of her age.

She was a worthy member of the Church, and
was loved and respected by all who knew her.
Funeral conducted by H. Keller and M. Work-
man, from 1 Peter 1 : 28-34.

BINKLET—Departed this life May 28th, 1878,
Susan Binkley, In the 88th year of her age.

She united with the German Baptist Church
in 1828, and was a consistent member until
death. Jlay her children take her place in the
Church, that they may be an unbroken family in
heaven.

John Mohlbk.

PRICE—In the Antietam Congregation, .July

1st. 1878, sister Prudence, widow of Jacob
Price, dec'd., in her GGth year,
Shj resided on the mansion farm where the

A. M. of 1866 was held. No doubt many of our
dear brethren and sisters will remember the
great interest that this dear sister manifested
during the meeting in endeavoring to make all

welcome an^i comfortable. Thus another kind
hearted and benevolent mother in Israel has
gone from our midst, leaving the influence of a
Christian life upon those among whom she
moved, and an example worthy of imitation to

those who follow her. Funeral service by the
writer and Jacob Snyder, from Ps. 116 : 7-

J. F. Olleh.

J Shaneour 1 00; D Moser 1 00; M E
Suavely 25; C Miller 25; A J Baughton 25;

P Pfouts 36; B A Brower 40; J Cassedy
10; I S Heddings 1 GO; I B Higgle 1 50; G
S BalSbaugh 25; J G King 1 00; G Brin-
<.llo 25; J K Zook 25; J A Miller 1 00; S
Miller 4 75; J Horning 1 25; C M Stock-
man 2 00; D H Miller 25; P F Cupp 1 87;

D W Boyer 25; P Heifer 30; B Weybright
25; J H Longeneeker 25; P A Holtz 1 30;

D Eoihrock 30; A Bowman 1 25; G Hoi-
sopple 40; B Blongh 1 00; J M Shank 25;

B W Stoner 5 00; Maggie Gish 75; J S
Cox 6 00; I C Myers 1 00; S Brumbaugh
3 80; J Workman 10 00; A J Sterling 51;

J Ditsworth 2 00; C C Frantz 2 00; I W
Maffit 35; D Miller 25; N B Cornish 3 00;

A E Smith 80; D Hess 1 00; J Horn 1 00;

Eld J S Heanger 88; S J Brown 25; J Y
Kieny 50; Archy VanDyke 40; W Yount
47; A J Hisaon 4 00; J A Eeidenour 1 00;

J B Gockley, 35; E Shively 10; J H Fishel

2 60; D Keller 3 75; W Wyland 1 00.

ADTER'i'ISIJSe KATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise

meats will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One fqnare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " S months, 5 00
" ' 3 " 7 50
" " " 13 50
" " 12 " 30 00

Normal and Collegiate

INSTITUTE,
HUNTIKGDON, P.A.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CIIUUCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
are also admitted on equal footing.

STUDEITTS GAE EUTEE AT ANY TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for
Circulars or enclose two 8-cent stamps for a
Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

VALUABLE FAEM FOE SALE.

A farm oontainins; 233 acres, Eituate in Garrolt Co.,
Miiryland, 21/ miles south of the National Koad. This
farm is well ImprOTed, with good butldiUKS, a new flrst-
class farm house and larg;e bank barn, and a i<ood plank
house suitable for two families. This farm will compete
with any of the adjacent farms for cultivation, and espe-
cially for stock raising. There are 100 trees of selected
fruit oi different varieties. Church facilities good—four
churches of din'erent denominations within 2 miles.
This property will be sold nn reasonable terms. For fur-
ther particulars apply to the undersigned on the
premises. s. A MILLER,

S3-tr. Engle's Mills, Garrett Co , Md.

THE PASSOVEE AIfl5 LOED'S SUPPEE,
an instructive book of 258 pages, good type, good paper,
bound in cloth, only 60 cents per copy.

Address,
J. iV. Bbek,

17-3m, 0. 0. w. Meyorsdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

MY rUEUITUEE POLISH & BUG BAIflSHEE
SliouUl be in eveiy hDuse, Cleans and polishes furni-

ture and keeps olf vermin. Ingredients cost but a few
cents. A. Phi id can apply it. Receipe for making and

AGENTS WANTED!
Agents wanted for the

Young People's Illustrated Bible History,

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of
Christ and his Apostles,

6®=- ELEGANT R.NGEAVINGS, -=©8

circulars to
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO..

July 23- Norwich, Conn.

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 787 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars : besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to
be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible- Class English Bibles, 37>^ cents each, per

dozen -..-.. $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Book 08
Secftnd Rending Book . - - - - 10
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Inion Spelling Book, with engravingB - - 18
The Secretary's Minute Book - - - - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 08
360 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - S5
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . ^5

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

ifritten and pnblished by the church and also a num
ier of other religious and useful bo'^ks, and what we

lo not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionarics, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books wUl be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 13 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmericaa Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 Yo. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's C'lncordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, t 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 GO
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder
R H. Miller. 400 pages. Puhlisbed in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by .he
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 13 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening,
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back.
Fruit Culture for the Million,

Fulton's Peach Culture,
German and English Testamen's,
Hymn books, Morocco, by mail.
Per Dozen, " "

" *' " by express.
Arabesque and plain sheep, by mail.
Per dozen '*

'* *' by express,
Henderson's Gardening for Profit,

Indispensable Hand Book,
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, 3 25
King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, I 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Houst keeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman. 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, ] 50
Quinn's Ptar Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing thn Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized verpion.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal 8vo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo Cloth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pnlpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. 13mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 125
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 OO
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 25

Pamphlets and Tracts
Brethren's Alnianac 1873-4-5 each, 10

Close Communion, 2 copies, 10

Counter tbit Detect r, 3 copies, 10

One F.»iih ViM(iicHi"(i, . l.":

1 50

5 00

1 00
1 50

75
1 00

75
(1 (10

75
8 00
7 35
1 50

2 35

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class ste

for iarmers or small man
formation address,

FAEM AT PEIVATE SALE.

The undersiffned offers Ms farm for sale, situiited hi
Juniata township, HuntitiK'filon county, Fa., on Piney
Ridge, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoini-ng

lands with Wm. Geisinger, D. Speck and others, con
taining about

240 ACRES,
about one-half cleared and in a good state of cultivation,
having thereon erected a £ood

Log Weatherhoarded -House,

a double pen log barn, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with different kinds of fruit, such as apple,
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. A weilof good water
near the door. Also a never-failing spring near the
buildings. Bellcrewn school-house is on the firm. The
farm will be sold low on reasonable terms, For further
particulars call and see or address the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to
suit purchasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
caUand examine the above before purchasing elsewhere.

W. H. McOALL,
25-tf, Huntingdon Fa.

P!. .'fSilvatio

SlATTHfiW KOL.B,

General Canmission Merchant^

FOR THE SALE OF ^

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-fef^d, Pa
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. ReturnB
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Pbila.

PnniTQ BRETHREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, bd.,

JjUv/JViOi $1 ;
pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelndh

SeELB $1. "WALLFAHRTnach ZlONSTHAL, $0.40. GoS-
PEL Visitor per Vol., $0.fiO. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

42-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

1TA1.IAN QUEENS FOR SAI.E
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAIVIUEL GREENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss F. O., Washington Co., Md.

OHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months;
Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

C. G. MASTERS,

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MEKCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,

Will sell aay kind of produce, and make prompt
rstarns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
t6-tf] 344 North WaterSt., Philada., Fa.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,

HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. ANUERSOI^, Proprietor.
MANUFACTUEER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Ptpe^

and Brain Tile,
Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be

superior In every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12. tf.

HUNTINGDON & RRUAO TOP R. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will rnn

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainifrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's.

Ungdon South. _ momng North.

1 40
7 46
7 66
8 00
8 10

EXPS.
A. H.

06
9 10

20
9 26

Til Evan^-ili.-el Obedi^Di'", 20
Ifiue luiUlersion Traced to Apos-tlos, 26
Money sent by postal order, draft, chock, or in

registered letters, at "ur risk. Address,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Oarils for only 10
£x\J cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples aud Agents
ITice LJst. J. L. RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

9 36
9 46
9 50
9 67
10 00

arlO 10
LelO 16

10 30
10 36
10 63
11 00
11 06
11 Irl

11 17
11 20

10 16 aril 46

8 26

ar8 40
les 60

9 06
9 10
9 26
9 30
9 36
9 40
9 47

STATIONS

HUNTIKGDOM
Iiong Siding
JVlcConnellstowr
G-rafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Fisher's Sumnili

Saxton

Rlddleshiirt
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier's Sldlnjt
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford

7 26
7 20
7 10
7 01

a 5f

46

8 26
Lee 16
tr8 10

6 26
6 20
6 13
6 10

Le4 60

MAIL.
A. M.
12 10
12 06
11 66

11 60
11 40
11 30
11 26
11 IS
11 16
11 OK

U 00
10 46
10 40
10 .'8

10 20
10 13
10 10
10 03
10 00
9 36

SHOIIP'S BRANCH.

II 20
11 26
U 86

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley

PAETNER WANTED.

A partner wanted to take one-tliird interest in acoan-
try woolen mill. One tbat can take charge of the (Jloth
Koom and Books, will find a pleasant home. None but
a slrictly sober man need apply. For particulars address

James bi. Larkins.
!uly 23-4t. Madison U. H., Ya.

VALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

A farm containing 154 Acres, IJ,^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting is to be held this year, is offered for

sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and can be bought at a reasonable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

JOSEPH OHMART,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind. ^

A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,
devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the puultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.
Address, POULTRY WORLD, . ^

17-tf. Hartford, Conn. |

The Young Disciple-
PubliBhed by Qninter A Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarlie, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with

great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
booli paper. Eack issue contains four distinct pa-

pers, making four numbers for each month, thus

adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

t4.00 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea-h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRU.VIBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

00
6 46
640

PEIMITIVE OHKISTIAH AKD PILGBIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and

promotion of Primitive Christianity, as bold and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or Oermai^

Baptists.

Thpy aceopt the New TestameDt as the only proper

rule of fjiilV" ana pr^tctioo. and bold to the observance

of al! its oommandments Hud do..;trines; among wbicb

are Faith, Repentance. Baptism by Trioc Immersion,

Prayer, the Washing of the toaints' Feat, t'ne Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness Id

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instruotive

to our readers.

Sub^joriptions may begin at any time. Fer farther

particulars send fo*- u <peoimen nambei.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HUMTINGDON, P*.
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Lord, so teach us to number our

days that wo may apply our hearts unto

wisdom.

Eead Well and Live Well.—A'proud

East Indian nabob, going along the streets

one day, was attracted by the sounds

coming from a missionary school, and he

drew near to listen. The boys were read-

ing the iifth chapter of Matthew. The
cj-cs of the prince flashed with unwonted
fire, and when they had finished their

lesson, he exclaimed, "Well, if you live

that chapter as well as j-ou read it, I Avill

never say anotli';r word against Christi-

anity."

A LAiuiE ELM.-^One of the ku'gesL and

most beautiful elms known stands in the

market-place of Scheinsheim, Germany.
Its beauty of form, rather than its cnoi-

mous size—it is not the largest elm in

Germany—is that fur wiich it is cspec-

iallj- worthy of notice. Scheinsheim is a

little village near Worstadt, in the Grand
Duchy of Hesse. The stem is hollow,

but the outer wood is quite sound and
healthj'. The circumference, close to the

ground is fifty feet. There are no histo-

rical particulars known of this tree, and
even its birth and therefore its ago are

unrecorded—but it is estimated to be at

least 600 years old. As regards size, the

above ranks fourth among the giant elms

of Germany.

It is amazing how many excellent ex-

cuses men make for not forgiving the

wrong which is personal to therosclves.

The reasons for not forgiving are abun-

dant ; the reasons for excusing are scant.

"Personal dignity forbids that I should

bo the first to offer forgiveness. I shall

be misunderstood. My forgi^^cncss will

be thrown back in my face. It will make
no difference ; the offender will repeat

the offense
;
I know him too well." Might

not Christ have said every one of these

things? Is not his proffer of forgiveness

discordant with pagan notions of divine

dignity ? Is not He misunderstood ? Is

not His forgiveness thrown back in His

face? Do not sinners, though forgiven,

repeat the old offenses with a wearisome

monotony of sin ? Even as Christ for-

gave you, so also do ye.— Christian Union.

Anybody can soil the reputation of an

individual, Lowover ch.aste, by uttering a

suspicion that his enemies [will believe,

and friends never hear of. A j)uffof wind

can take a million of the seeds of a thistle

and do the work of mischief which the

husbandman must labor long to undo,

the particles being too fine to be seen,

and tgo light to bo stopped. Such are

the seeds of s'ander, so easily sown, so

difficult to be gathered up, and yet so per-

nicious in their fruits. The slanderer

knows that many a wind will catch up

the plague, and become poisoned ]>y its

insiii nations, without ever seeking an ant'-

dote. No re])utation can reuite a sneer,

nor any human skill prevent it. And yet

'Eve often hearsiVcors ciist upon the" rcpu-

tatio7i of the most chaste in the country,

and have known the life of many a pure

person blasted by the sneer of the indis-

creet person who bore no malice, but in-

dulged in a thoughtless conversation. We
cannot be too careftd how we speak our

thoughts. If they are not kind, they

should remain buried in our bosoms. Let

no indiscreet word injure the good name
of your neighbor.

—

Ex-

Tub American Character.—A writer

in the London Art Journal makes an in-

teresting study of national character, and

draws some conclusions highly favorable

to Americans, although he appears him-

self to be an Englishman. He thinks

that Americans are gaining in all that re-

lates to good manners and personal refine-

ment, and that the reconstructive and

progressive elements are predominant in

American- society ; while in most Euro-

pean countries the dcFlructive and <iis(M--

ganizing forces ;ire ni-j^t a-jtive. Trv.e

politeness, that which cor.sict'- in genuine

respect for the rights and feelings of oth-

ers, is, in his view, steadily increasing in

America, and as steadily decreasing in

Europe. "In Europe, habits, tradition,

esthetic and religious ideals, are all more

or less in a state of dissolution and trans-

formation into new political and social

elements which have assumed j)Ositivo

shape. As yet the disintegration of old

forms is more obvious than their recon-

struction into fresh phases of life. But

in America the creative agencies are

more actively at work. Wo sec the

forces of society struggling less to un-

make than remake, and to become crys-

tallized' into more beautiful shapes than

those of the past ; and however crude

and tumultuous their first efforts,* they

are full of jiromise for the future."

The Bible.—How comes it that this

little volume, composed by humble men,

in a rude age, when art and science were

but in their childhood, has exerted more

influence on the luinuui mind and on the

social system than all the other Ixioks

put together? Whence comes it that this

book has achieved such marvellous chang-

es in the opinion of mankind—has ban-

ished idol worship—has abolished infant-

icide—has put down polygamy and di-

vorce—exalted the condition of woman

—

raised the standard of public morality

—

created for families that blessed thing, a

Christian home—and caused its other

triumphs by causing benevolent institu-

tions, open and exjiansive, to spring -up

as with the wand of enchantment ? What
sort of book is this, that even the winds

and waves of human passion obey it ?

What other engine of social improvement

has opej'ated so long, and yet lost none of

its virtue ? Since it appeared many boast-

ed plans of amelioration have been tried

and failed, many codes of jurisprudence,

have arisen, run their couiso and expired.

Empire after empire has been launched

upon the tide of time, and gone down,

leaving no trace upon the waters. But
this book is going about doing good,

leavening society with its holy principks

—(.-hcering the sorrovrfu! with its conso-

1l;'. ion—strcngtboni;ig the tempted—en-

couraging the patient—calming the trou-

bled spirit, and smocithing the pillow of

death. Can such a book bo the offspring

of human genius ? Does not the vastness

of its effects demonstrate the excellency

of the power to be of God ?

—

Christian

Statesman.
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WESTEJNJEMRTMm
edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, August, 6, 1878.

The weather here, (Waterloo la) is very

warm. On the 12, 13, and 11 of July,

mercury stood at 100^ Fahrenheit, in the

shade. Some places it rose to 120° in the

sun, yet 1 heard of no one being sunstruck.

This is remarkable. ,01d settlers say they

never knew it so hot.

A BEAUTIPUL EXTEACT.

In a very ancient letter I find the follow-

ing: "Add to your faith, virtue; and to

virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge,

temperance ; and to temperance, patience
;

and to patience, goJliness ; and to godli-

ness, brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly

kindness, charity. For if these things be

in you and abound, they make you that ye

shall neither be barren (slothful) nor

unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord

Jesus Christ." Te that love knowledge

apply the above. It is found in the 2d

letter of Peter, 1:5,6, 7, 8.

SUifDAT SCHOOL EEPOET.

Bro. Wise :—You having requested me

to write something about our Sunday

school at the new church, in Blackhawk

county, Iowa, I will report our organiza-

tion as effected May 25th, Superintendent,

.Jeremiah Murry ; Ass't. Supt., Wm. Stray

er ; Secretary and Treasurer, Levi Strayer

;

Lib , Fred. Horn ; Chorister, Wm Strayer
;

Ass't. Chorister, Paul Strayer; Teachers;

First Bible-class, Charles Asquith ; Sec

ond class, Testament, Paul Strayer

:

Third class, Testament, Fred. Horn;

Primary classes, Supt. and Ass't. Supt.

Our e.xercises are as follows : First, sing-

ing ; Second, reading a Paslm, or chapter

of the word of Giod ;
Third, prayer ; Fourth,

singing; Fifth, the whole school (or as

many as can,) recite a verse commencing

with a certain letter of the alphabet We
commenced with the letter a, and have had

or used the first four letters of the alpha-

bet during the past month Quite a num-

ber recite together ; Si.xth, commenting on

verses We appoint two or three persons

each Sunday, and select a verse for each

to explain the following Sunday, This is

quite an interesting exercise; Seventh,

regular exercises These exercises consist

of reading and explaining the Scripture
;

Eighth, special business; Ninth, closing by

singing and prayer.

ATTENDANCE.

The average attendance since the com-

mencement of the sehool, is 70, including

officers and teachers. Thus far, we have

had a good school. A good interest is

manifested by those in attendance, with

some exceptions. There are some we
think, who should attend, and use their

influence in the sehool, who have not put

in an appearance as yet. We would like

to see all work together in such a noble

work But there are some who wish to

have their own way in many things, and

if they don't have it, they say the rest are

wrong, and they will not work with them

I have written more now than I had in

tended to.

Fraternally yours,

Wm. Strayer,

A EAGE,

Do you see those men running yonder

They are running a race
; they all run, but

only one will obtain the prize. "So run

ye, that ye may obtain.''

The apostle Paul represents the Chris-

tian life, by running a race. He saj s,

1. Cor. IX. 21. "Know ye not that they who
run in a race, run all, but one receiveth the

prize So run that ye may obtain."

There are a few points of similarity be-

tween the Olympic games of the ancients,

and the Christian life, that I will place in

contrast, so as to be more readily seen.

In the Olympic games the course was

marked out, and the goal was fixed ; in

the Christian life the course is marked.

See Phil iii. 14. "1 press toward the mark.

Also Acts XX 24 "So that I might finish

my course with joy." And 2. Tim. iv. 7.

' I have finished my course."

There was a goal, or end of the race, or

stadia to be run. And none were crowned
until they reached the end ; the Christian

will not be crowned until the end. They
that endure unto the end ' shall be saved."

In order to be crowned, the rules of the

race had to be observed, and the one who
first reached the goal was the only one who
received a prize ; in order to be saved, we
must obey Jesus Christ "for he is the au
thor of eternal salvation to as many as

obey him.'' Heb. v. 9. Rom. i. 14. "I am
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for

it is the power of God unto Salvation.

2, Tbes. i. 8. ''Taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and ohey not the gos-

pel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

There are also points of difference.

In those games only one received the

crown. He, who, having run according

to the rules, and came first to the goal, ob
tamed the prize ; in the Christian race, all

who live according to rules which govern
the Christian life shall obtain the prize

When Paul had neared the goal he said,

"Henceforth, there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness, which the Lord
the righteous Judge will give me in that

day, and not unto me only, but unto all

them also that love his appearing."

Dear friends, "let us all so run that we
may obtain." They indeed ran "for a cor-

ruptible crown.'' But we an ' incorrupti-

ble."

PEACE—ITS lEEESISTIBILITY.

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

"0 tliat thcu hadst hearkened unto my com-
mands, then had thy peace been as a river !"

Isa. 48 : 18.

The language of the jirophet in this

text is that of sympathy and lamentation,

which he expressed from the dejjth of his

divinelj' inspired soul in the name of the

Lord, over the sin-polluted and God-for-

saken Israelites in the days of King Hez-

ekiah or Manassah his son. It is evident

according to the context, that the prophet

broke out in this exclamation ot lament,

while meditating, in the light and spirit

of projihecy, on the tribulations and suf-

ferings of the children of Israel, in the

siege of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar,

and their captivity into Babylon, which

he was predicting over them. It is not

Scripturally proven that Isaiah lived in

the days of king Manassah, but it is an

old tradition of both the Jews and the

early Christians, that he came to his most

barbarous death—being placed between

two boards and "sawn asunder," Heb. 11

:

37—in the reign, and by the command of

this the most wicked of kings, and itisnot

at all unlikel}' that he lived to see some

of his atrocities and idolatry. The cap-

tivity of the Jews into Babylon, was pre-

dicted to king Hezekiah, by Isaiah the

prophet, (2 Kings 20 : 14 and Is?.. 39 : 6,) .

but it is evident that Isaiah either lived 1

to see the wickedness of king Manassah, •

or else foresaw them by the spirit of

prophecy; for it was moi'e directly for the

sins of Manassah and his people, that

that evil came upon Israel. For "he

wrought much wickedness in the sight of

the Lord to provoke Him to anger." (Sec

2 Kings xxi.) It was in the reign of this

very wicked king that the Lord spake by

his j)rophcts, unto the Jews, concerning

the evil that he was to bring "upon Jeru-

salem and Judah, that whosoever heareth

of it both his ej-es shall tinkle." "For he

will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a

dish, wiping it, and turning it upside

down. Moreover Manassah shed innocent

blood very much, till ho had filled Jerusa-

lem from one end to another." And not

at all unlikely is it that Isaiah's blood is

along with that innocentlj' shed blood.

But the prophets did not onlj- speak of

this evil which was to come upon Jerusa-

lem, but . they wrote it in a book and

placed it in the house of the Lord, where

it remained unnoticed until it was found

bj- Hilkiah the high priest, (2 Kings xxii.

8.) in the reign of Josiah, the grandson

of Manassah who was the most pious and

God-fearing king that ever reigned in Is-

rael. (2 Kings xxiii. 25.) But notwith-

standing Josiah's pietj^, "his turning to

the Lord with all his heart, and with all
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his soul, and -with all his might, according

to all the laws of Moses," yet did the

Lord not turn from the fierceness of His

wi'ath, wherewith his anger was kindled

against Judah, because of the provoca-

tions that Manassah had provoked him
withal. Eead the twenty-second and

twenty-third chapters of second Kings,

they are very interesting, and give us an

example how we must turn to the Lord

with all our hearts, if we would obtain

His favor—His jjeace. Hence it was this

evil predicted upon Jerusalem, and the

certainty of its coming to pass, that

moved the tender heart of Isaiah to sym-

pathy and caused him to cry out, '-O that

thou hadst hearkened to my command !

then had thy peace been as a river."

And what is the import of this lamenta-

ble exclamation of the prophet ? First,

it shows that Israel had departed from

the laws or commands of the Lord, evi-

dence of which we find abundant in the

days of Manassah, for which also this

evil came upon them. Second, it shows

that they were in a state of misery and

degradation, had no peace, as the Lord

saith, '-there is no peace to the wicked."

Third, it shows that had they hearkened

to the commands of the Lord and obeyed

him, then would their prosperity, their

happiness, their peace have been as irre-

sistible as a river. And fourth, it shows,

and proves the most comforting and con-

soling truth, that in all ages, under the

various dispensations, God's faithful and

obedient children had, and shall have a

peace that no enemy in this world, and

no fiend in the region of darkness can de-

stroy. Likening the peace of God's chil-

dren unto a river, the main feature in it

is, its irresistibility. We know that even

the humble rivulet, flowing playfully

through its valley, perfumed with the

sweet odors Of wild flowers, defies all re-

sistence
; and much more so the powerful

rivers. "Who could be so vain as to at-

tempt to stop the deep flowing waters of

an Amazon, or a Mississip25i ? But as im-

possible as it is to quell the waters of the

powei'ful rivers, so impossible is it to de-

stroy the peace and tranquility, in the

soul of the humble, obedient child of God.

It is true that a storm of passion may
occasionally occur on the river of his

peace, but the Savior who sails upon it

will soon give the authoritative command,
"Peace be still !" and a great calm and pro-

found serenity will ensue. The seven

fold heated firery furnaces, the half-starv-

ed lions, and all manner of bodily torments

could not destroy the heaven-born peace

in God's children in Jewish dispensation
;

neither could the keenest ' tortures, the

diabolical cruelties, and the most inhu-
man, tyrannical persecutions, stop the I

river of peace—which takes its rise in

God himself—from flowing into the hearts

of His children, in the present dispensa-

tion of grace.

But here I call the serious attention of

the reader, to the indispensable jirorequi-

site to the j)ossessing of this irresistible

peace. To possess this peace we must

first possess the forgiving spirit of Christ

;

for peace is simply the blessed outgrowth

of heartfelt forgiveness ; and without the

latter, peace will not be found. Christ

the Pi-ince of Peace, while hanging on

the acursed tree, jjrayed, "Father, forgive

them ; for they know not what they do."

And Stephen, the first martyr, followed

his Master's examjile. When the Jews

showered the stones thicklj- upon him, he

kneeled down and cried with a loud voice:

"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge,"

and then fell asleep in peace. The for-

giving spirit of Christ and true peace,

are inseparable ; where the one is not it is

useless to seek for the othepi

Christ says : "Peace I leave with you
;

my peace I give unto you: not as the world

giveth, give I unto you." The peace that

Christ gives, is like a river—irresistible
;

but that which the world giveth is as

fickle as the winds. Christ's peace is

that which "j^^isseth all understanding."

But how does it pass all understanding ?

In this light : When the 'true child of

God is tied to the stake and burned to

death ; when he is most painfull}^ tor-

tulred, when he is shamefully misrepre-

sented, all manner of evil falsely spoken

against him, he posscsscth his soul with

patience ; having the lamb-like and for-

giving spirit of Christ, that Stephen pos-

sessed, he in the very act forgives his

persecutors, and prays, "Lord lay not this

sin to their charge;" such deportment,

such peace and serenity of mind cannot

be grasped by the carnal mind.

When Christ sent hisdiscijjlesto preach

the gospel, he said : "Into whatsoever

house ye enter, first say, 'Peace be unto

this house. And if the Son of peace be

there, your peace shall rest ufion it, if

not, it shall turn to you again." Thus

the Christian can enter the house of his

bitterest enemy and offer peace to him,

and when he is worthy of that peace, it

will rest upon him, if not, it will return

again unto the forgiving spirit ot the

blessed peace-extender, and he is in peace

with his God, and hence, his peace is a

river— irresistible. Oh that we maj'

keep God's commands that we may have

such peace. But let us remember that

to keep His commands, is not only to at-

tend to the outward ordinances of His

house ; but much more to love God with

a j)ure heart, and with all our souls, to

love our neighbor as ourselves ; to love
1

our enemies ; to do good to them that

despitefully use us, and persecute us ; not

to avenge ourselves, and above all, judge
not, that we be not judged ; condemn not,

that we be not condemned ; but forgive,

that we may also be forgiven and have
peace.

Bethlehem, Fa.

THAT MIITISTEKIAL OOKVENTIOIT.

BY J. T. MEYERS.

Let US not lose sight of the noble ob-

ject for which it was called. Some things

develop and mature in themselves. But
this is not the case with ministei'ial con-

ventions the spread of the gospel.

If we want to see the utilitj- of a minis-

terial convention, wo must set our hearts,

money and brains to work. The mere

organizing of a thing will not do the

work. The organization will prove it-

self to bo a dead failure, and the Church

Extension Union will become a miserable

and hojilcss dependent on poor charity,

unless thp thing is set agoing. ISTow will

we not come right down to the work,

brethren, and do our duty to God and the

church. We need better system among

us for carrying on the work of evangel-

ism. Why not have it now ? Can there

be any wrong in brethren convening to-

gether for to suggest and discuss the best

methods for successful!}' carrying on mis-

sionary work. Certainly not. If there

is anything on God' earth that s.hould ab-

sorb our highest interest and claim our

first attention, itis the salvation of blood-

bought, sin-perishing mortals. Would to

God that every money hoai'der in the

whole brotherhood, and all of~us put to-

gether, could unite in one common fellow-

ship in sending the gospel ship afloat.

Read Matt. iii. 10. The language is ap-

plicable to every one of us. Come breth-

ren, come all, and Ictus put our shoulders

to the wheel.

Growth IN Gkaoe —True grace is a

growing principle. The Christian grows

in discernment ; a child may play with a

serpent—bat the man gels as far from it

as he can; a child may take poison—but

the man will not suffer a speck of poison

near him. He grows in humility ; the

blade shoots up boldly, and the young ear

keeps erect with confidence; but the full

coin in the ear inclines itself towards the

earth, not because it is feebler, but be-

cause it is mature. He grows in strength;

the new wine ferments and frets; but the

old wine acquires a body and firmness,

—

Cecil.
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"THE WOELD ZNOWETH US HOT."

1. JOHN iii. 1.

EY SAUAH C. MOWL.

The meaning here is not merely that

Christians are not discerned by the men
of the world, but that the world does not

ajj^irove of them, The word "know" is

often taken in this sense* Thus Paul

says, "Know them who labor among you,

and are over you in the Lord ;" that is

acknowledge them, and conduct your-

selves toward them in a mtinner becom-

ing their calling. How does the world

regard Christians ? Does it esteem them

as regenerate and spiritual? For this is

the question here. There is another sense

in which they may know them, not be-

cause of their spiritual or heavenly mind-

ed qualities, but notwithstanding these,

they may have other claims, they may be

relatives or friends, they may be amiable

and gentle as others , and thus they may
approve of them, not because they are

born of God, and renewed after his image.

The peojjle of the world must often come

in contact with real christians, but they

do not make them their models, their

chosen companions ; they do not wish to

be intimate with them.' When they are

engaged in sj)iritual concerns, they know
them not, and they would be withdrawn

from them.

People of the world are under obliga-

tions to Christians. Christians are useful

to all. For their sake it is, that the

frame of nature continues, that judgments

arc withheld, that blessings are bestowed

or continued. If unknown to their

neighbors, j-et they retire and pray, and

their supplications for them ascend to

heaven, yet the ungrateful world knows

them not. But more is implied here than

is expressed. Itmeans the world actually

dislikes Christians. If proof were neces-

sary, it would be easy to cite passages of

Scripture. "Marvel not, my brethren,"

says John, "if the world hate you ," and

says the Savior, "Because ye are not of

the world, therefore the world hateth

you."

The Christian's principles and practices

condemn the world. They that hate

light and love darkness, will be sure to

hate the light that breaks in upon their

sinful practices. Among us persecution

i,-< not legal ; but there are instances of

ijijustico and persecution which are be-

yond the reach of the law. The carnal

mind is enmity with God. "The tongue

can nom an tame." An d the sacred wri ters

tell us that to be evil spoken of wi'il be

the portion of the righteous in all ages

and in all places. The world will always

t'lrn the Christian's excellencies into

scandal ; their zeal will be counted fanati-

cism, their faith will be esteemed folly,

their hope delusion, their meekness mean-

ness. They have always some conveni-

ent names and misrejircsentations, and

slander by which to disparage and defame

the friends of the Savior. If there is

nothing blamable in their deportment,

they will impeach their motives. It is in

vain, therefore, for Christians to expect

real candor from the world. And those

who are followers of the liedeemer must

still go forth bearing his reproach, for

'the world knoweth us not.' It does not dis-

cern us, it does not approve us, it actually

dislikes us. Butmy dear Christian breth-

ren, be not faint-hearted nor grow weary
in well doing. Eemember the world

hated our blessed Savior, before it hated

you, and we have the comforting assur-

ance, that if we remain faithful, there is

a crown laid up for us in that bright

world above. May God help us all to re-

main faithful to the end, is my prayer.

West Salem, Ohio.

THE MINISTER'S WOEK,

What is it ? Is it to found emj)ires,

chisel out monuments, and buUd a world'.?

commerce ? Is it to plough through the

mountains, level up the valleys, and drive

the mighty train with its human freight?

Is it to stump the state for some party

office and honorary title ? Is it to play

the orator, show one's self, and court a

grin? Is it to defend the vain, sickly

phylosophy of this age, whose object is to

undermine the Bible ? Is it to play with

the speculative theories of the day, while

souls are j^erishing in their sins ? No, no.

The solemn calling of the gospel minister

is infinitely higher than all this.

It is to preach Christ and him cruci-

fied. This is a great work ; the greatest

ever intrusted to man. To be an ambas-

sador for Christ ! What human being is

adequate to such a work ! What gigan-

tic intellect can say, I am sufficient for it!

Christ's ministers all have to say with the

Apostle, '-By the grace of God I am what
I am."

But for this infinite grace, no man could

perform this work with success. Works
of art will decay, but gospel work will

survive the wreck of matter and the crash

of words. It eontaina within it its own
reward. Christ's ministers in this life

may be poor and retiring, but O ! the

riches of their crown! Earthly thrones,

crowns and scepters will crumble into dust,

but God's ministers will have a crown of

glory that fadeth not away. The Fa
thers! where are they? They have fin-

ished their work and i;-<ine to iheir re-

ward. When the pious Eandall was on

his dying-bed, he was visited by a neigh-

boring minister who said to him, Brother

Ilandall, j'ou are going to your reward."

"Eeward " said he, "that I have had all

the way along, and what I receive at the

end of my journey will be a free gift."

Our work as ministers of Christ will

soon be done. We shall all soon come
down from the walls. Shall we hear our

Master say : "Well done, good and faith-

ful servant?" This will be worth more
than crowns and emjiires, or millions of

sordid gold.

—

Sel.

PEIUOIPLE AND POEM.

BY J. S. MOHLER.

By principle, is understood the elemen-

tary part of Christianity in the heart, or

the basis ujDon which the manifes'.ations,

or forms of Christianity rest. Luther

translates, "The first principles, de erslen

Buchsiaben cler GottVchen Worte Lehren.''

Without this elementary jiart, or founda-

tion in the heart, all the forms m Chris-

tendom are but hypocrisy. In No. 23,

current vol., B. A. W. occur the words

:

"Holiness is not in forms, hut demands

forms for its manifestation." To the

development of this thought I devote this

essay. The apothegm needs expansion,

and my jiurpose is to simpliply the true

relation existing between pri«c/}3?e and

its manifestations.

Some doubtless ai-e readj' to conclude

that if holiness demands /o? Wis for its man-
ifestations, therefore holir.ess is in form.

Perhaps wo might simplify the meaning

a little by saj-ing that holiness does not

depend on form for its origan but results in _

form.

If holiness depends on form for its ori-

gen then, all we would have to do, would

be to pass through the mere external part

of the doctrine of Christ, and have on the

garb of humility—make the outside of

the platter clean, regardless of conviction

of sin ; deep repentance, and faith—the

work of regeneration. In that case our

religion would strike inwardlj' from the

outside, and might be a long time reach-

ing the heart.

Holiness is the result of regeneration.

The quickening, life-giving power of

God's AVord, applied to our hearts, pro-

duces holiness of life. Then having holi-

ness of life—new life, it seeks manifesta-

tions, and communication, through the

various avenues of the body—the ej'e ; the

ear; the tongue; the passions; the pro-

pensities ; the desires with the outer

world. In all those manifestations, ti-ue

holiness will lift its possessor as far above

the ungodly as the heavens are higher

than the earth. But those manifestations
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may not be sudden, noi- strong at first,

being but a babe in Christ ; and being but

a babe in Clirist, its life is eomparitively

weak, hence its manifestations or forms

are correspondingly weak. To expect a

child of Godj who is just begotten, to

manifest a /wZZ /or-m of humility immedi-

ately after his birth, while the principle

that must give tone, and strength to form,

has just been brought into existence, is a

monstrous absurdity, is conti-ary to the

very nature and p)hilosophy of Christian-

ity. Neither Christ, nor the apostles

taught any such doctrine, but always

comi^ared the development of Christianity

in the heart, to the growth naturall}' from

childhood to manhood, which we all know
to be gradual.

We might, with as much propi'iety, ex-

pect the same muscular strength, in a

child one day old, as in the full grown,

developed man.

A little now, and a little then, the

heavenly jjlant will manifest life—begin

to grow, and keep on growing till he ar-

rives at the stature of man in Christ Jesus.

It is in this way that true humility

manifests itself. The princi])le must first

obtain in the heart, and Christ be in the

principle. Gradually it will find its way
out. A manifestation will be made. A
litile lopping off here. A little pruning

there. A little crucifying elsewhere ; till

the man, or woman's who^e manner of

.fashionable dress has been changed, to

harmonize with the principle of humilitj''

as begotten in the heart. This is true

humility. Humility that will last. Hu-
mility, of course does not merely exist in

modest apparel. Irut also in modest lan-

guage, modest manners, modest looks. It

pervades the very attribute of our being,

and is a principle of growth while we live.

To have on a certain order of garments,

is no evidence of itself that we are hum-
ble, but suppose we have complied tvith

the order of plain dresss in all things,

that is no reason that our humility should

stop there. "VVe may have gone thus far

from correct principle, but we fear that

the idea has obtained, that having gone

thus far, and having now complied with

the order in all things, so that the church

can find no fault with their external ap-

pearance, right here too many will stop,

and fancy they have obtained the sum to-

tal of humility. Hence the inconsistency

of wearing a plain garment, and having a

fashionable carriage, or buggy, or living

in a fashionable house, finely furnished,

which is too often done. We are not. op-

posing our order in apparel, but are ad-

vocating the principle that must underlie

all manifestations of holiness and humil-

ity, without which all such manifestations

are mere hypocrisy.

The forms of holiness are as necessary

to our fellow beings, if not more so, than

for ourselves, from the fact that we arc all

creatures of influence. It is the form or

manilostation of our lives, that will influ-

ence others either for us, or against us.

If the principle of humility is in the

heart its manifestations or form in our ap-

pearance
; our manners ; our conversa-

tion, will accord with the principile with-

in. If the principle of charity is in the

heart, its forms will accord to the princi-

ple, by feeding the hungry, clothing the

naked, giving alms to the poor. If the

pirinciple of temperance is in the heart, its

forms will also accord with the principle,

by being temperate in eating, drinking

labor, conversation, etc. It is thus with

every principle of righteousness. The

form is simply physical action, prompted

by the principle within.

Holiness in principle is invisible. Holi-

ness in /orm is visible—is principle lived

out by physical action. Hence the essen-

tial part of holiness is in the principle.

Its form is simply the outgrowth of the

principle. Holiness is the link that con-

nect /orm y^ith priiicivle ; otherwise form

would be mere dead works.

Form, bears the relation to principle,

that the mighty oak does to the acorn,

from which it grew. The trunk, branches

and leaves, represent its form.

The acorn—the principle. The acorn

did not depend upon the trunk, leaves

and branches for its growth, but upon the

life within itself, and its manifestations

were no greater than the life in the acorn

could sustain, but as it grew on, its roots

striking deeper and deeper, into the soil,

its outward form was correspondingly in-

creased. Hence wo see that the acorn

does not depend upon form for its origin,

but only for its manifestations.

True, the church may, by wise regula-

tions, aid the form, for the greater unani-

mity of sentiment, and oneness of her

members, but here great care must be

taken, or the form will be substituted by the

principle. This would result in idolatry.

Paul speaks of some who have a form of

Godliness, but denying the power thereof.

2. Tim. lii. 5. The less of the symbolical

the better ; but when we say this, we do

not mean no symbols at all, or manifesta-

tions in doctrine and life, as the gospel al-

lows, and no more. He that adds to, or

takes from, has his doom clearly marked

out in Eevelations.

But if, as some maintain, form must

come first, to aid the principle ;
then we

must be humble in person before we are

humble at heart. We must also be char-

itable in feeding the hungry, clothing the

naked, etc., before we know a thing about

charity in our hearts. How does this ac-

cord with . Paul—"though I give all my
goods to feed the poor, and have not

charity 1 am nothing i. e. it amounts to

nothing. Again. We must be temperate

in all things, before we have a desire in

the heart to be so. Instead of having

the leaven hid in three measures, we have

it daubed on the outside.

But some entertain the idea that we
must be so oddly, and so differently diess-

ed from the world, that we feel perfectly

mortified and more than half ashamed of

our ajipearance, and in this way we mor-

tify the flesh, and the more contemptible

our apijearance, the greater the mortifica-

tion. This is prettj- good Catholic doc-

trine. If we by our own works of super-

erogation could mcritthe favor of heaven,

then, this might do. Let us look for a

moment at the absurdity. The world in

a sho^'t time would got used to our odd-

ness, and wo would get used to it our-

selves, hence the mortification in the

main would cease, and to keep it up we
would be under the necessity of striking

out on some different line of oddness, and

would have to be constantly changing to

keep up mortification.

The truth is, that to mortify the flesh,

or crucify it, with the affections and lust

thereof, simply means a united effort of

our mental and moral powers to overcome

our evil habits, and to resist all unhallow-

ed desires. This is the principle of self-

denial, and it will keep constantly alive

from its own inherent nature, and does

not depend upon external manifestations,

to make it effectual, but like holiness re-

sults in external or reformative form.

First make the tree good, and we need

not concern ourselves about the fruit.

Now the substance of the whole mat-

ter seems to be about this ; the person

who is converted to God, needs onlj' to

know the will of God to do his duty.

It is his meat and drink. He has no de-

sire for disj)lay, or fashion, to gratify the

lust of the eye. His adorning will be the

hidden man of the heart, resulting in

plainness of form— externally. Plight

here we would say that the plainness does

not mean absolute uniformity. Doubtless

there are other orders of dress, just as

plain as that adopted by our brethren.

Doubtless God's children in different ages

of the world, and in different countries,

have worn different styles of dress. Yet

all arc plain, and one as humble in tho

sight of God as the other.

But if left to every child of God to

form the ideal Christian, we might have

quite a diversity of aj)pcarances among
us, and perhaps some diversity of feeling.

For the greater unanimity of feeling, and

harmony among us, it' seems necessary

to have some established order of dress
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wherein holiness in dross may take form.

For physical uniformity, "while it does not

originate sj^iritual uniformity, or oneness

does to some extent promote it, and re-

moves those differences of feeling that

might result in too much diversity of

form. Form in dress should have three

prominent features in it. Neatness,

Plainness, Usefulness. (Slovenliness is as

offensive in the sight of God, as pride.)

To have members comply with the form

of plainness as adopted by the church we
should always use advisory measures, and

not compulsory ones. The Apostle in in-

structing Timothy how to take care of

the church, says, "Eejjrove, rebuke, ex-

hort with all long-suffering and doctrine."

2. Tim. iv. 2. The phrase "all long-suffer-

ing" means to constantly bear with the

infermitics of our fellow mejmbers, at the

same time to instruct, to reprove, to cor-

rect, etc., but by no means to be hasty

in expelling them. To set a certain limit

j ust when members must he in Ml order,

and if they are not. expel them, is more

than we are allowed to do, if we permit

ourselves to be governed by the forbear-

ance taught by Christ and the apostles

This would not be "all long-suffering, but

only suffering a little while. By kind-

ness, and advisory uniformity, members
are constantly dropping into the order,

and they arc no trouble to hold there, be-

cause they acted from principle. But if

compulsory measures are resorted to, and

members come into the order because the

limit of time given them has about ex-

pired, such uniforjnity is not worth

much, because not from principle, but

from compulsion. And if the least ojjpor-

tunity is offered, they are out of the order

again. The church may make decision,

after decision, until it is crammed full of

law, and enforce such decisions till a per-

fect uproar is the result. It is like trying

to kill a tre e, by constantly cutting of the

branches. The more they are cut the

more the tree will sprout. The onlj' ef-

fectual way to kill a tree, is, dig it up by
the roots. The onlj- way to get rid of

jiride, is to dig it up by its roots with the

gospel plow, and supplant it by the prin-

ciple of humility in the heart, and its

form, by a little training Avill nicely accord

with the principle, as well as with the

furiii, or order adopted by the church.

"W'c admit, that once in awhile, there is

;iii extreme case of cotoformity to the

\\ orld, and an extremely stubborn case

too; that after repeated exhortations, and

lon;i;-forbearance, is stubborn still. Such

a one, in the fear of the Lord, needs ex-

pulsion from the body. But as a rule,

kindness will accomplish a hundred fold

more, than all tho-avl'itrai"y nieasures, the
church may ado])t.

In writing this article we have not de-

signed to refer to our order of dress in

disparaging terms. We are satisfied with

the order, if complied with from proper

motives. But we hear so much about the

order; the order; the order, and very

little about the principle, that must un-

derlie, and support all order, that we
have been prompted to write what we
have, to bring before the minds of the

Brotherhood, the true relation between

Principle, Holiness and Form. In love to

all, and malice towards none.

La due, Mo.

"THE EYEBLASTING AEMS."

One of the sweetest passages in the

Bible is this one : "Underneath are the

Everlasting Arms." It is not often

preached from—perhaps because it is felt

to be so much richer and more touching

than anything we ministers can say about

it. But what a vivid idea it gives of the

Divine sujjport ! The first idea of infancy

is resting in arms which maternal love

never allows to become weary. Sick-room

experiences confirm the impression when
we have seen a feeble mother or sister

lifted from the bed of pain by the stron-

ger ones of the household. In the case

of our heavenly Father the arms are felt

but not seen. The invisible, secret sup-

port comes to the soul in its hours of

weakness and trouble, for God knowcth
our feebleness—He remembers that we
are but dust.

We often sink very, very low under

the weight of sorrows. Sudden disajj-

pointments can carry us from the heights

down to the- very depths. Props that

wo loaned upon are stricken awaj^. What
God means by it very often is just to

bring us down to "everlasting arms !"

—

Wc did not feel our need of them before.

We were "making flesh our arm," and

relying on human comforts or resources.

There is something about deep sorrow

that tends to Avake up the child-feeling in

all of us. A man of giant intellect be-

comes like a child when a great grief

smites him, or when a grave opens be-

neath his bedchamber or his fireside. I

have seen a stout sailor, who laughed at

the tempest, come home when he was
sick and let his old mother nurse him as

if he wei'e a baby. He was willing to

lean on the arms that never failed him.

So a Christian, in time of trouble, is

brought to this child-feeling. He wants

to lean somewhere, to talk to somebodj',

to have somebody love him and hold him
up.

One great purpose in all affliction is to

bring us down to the everlasting arms.

What new strength and peace it gives us

to feel them underneath us ! Wc know
that, far as wc may have sunk, wo can

not go any farther. Those mighty arms
cannot only hold us—they can lift us up

—they can carry us along. Faith, in its

essence, is simply resting on the everlast-

ing arms. The sublime act of Jesus our

Redeemer was to descend to the lowest

depths of human depravity and guilt, and

to bring ujJ his redeemed ones from that

horrible pit in his loving arms. Faith is

just clinging to those arms and nothing

more.— T. L. Cuyler.

SYMPATHY.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"With all lowliness and meekness, with long-
suffering, forbearing one another in love."

—

Eph. iv, 2.

Sympathy is, strictly speakiDg,of celestial

growth. The unconverted are usually de-

scribed as being stony-hearted The con-

verted are said to have hearts of flesh

—

tender and sympathetic feelings. Their

hearts go out after all manner of suffering

regardless of age, sect, sex or station. The
school of Christ teaches them the experi-

ence of trials, suffering, etc. ; for without

a cross, there will be no crown. "For as

the sufferings of Christ abound in us, go

our consolation also aboundeth by Christ"

2. Cor. i. 15. "Blessed is the man whom
the Lord afflicts,'' is full of truth, as well

as it is indispensoMy necessary for re-

newing the sinful mind. Sin has brought

suffering and sorrow into the world. To
the convicted, its knowledge and presence

are quite afflictive and heart-melting. This

is the means and channel for the produc-

tion and action of sympathy— 'A fellow

feeling makes us wondrous kind " Sympa-
thy is very watchful and thoughtful ; not

only in empty words but in considerate

deeds It is on angel of mercy. Ic flics

on the wings of love acd pity. Distance

and time do not act as barriers to its long-

suffering and furbeariiig one another in

love. Sympathy will ever

"Have a tear for the wretched, a smile for the

glad.

For the worf'y applause, an excuse for the bad;

Some help for the needy, some pity for those

Who stray from the rath where true happiness

flows.

Hayo a laugh for the child in her play at Ihy feet.

Have respect for the aged, and pleasantly greet

The stranger that seeketh for shelter from thee
;

Have a covering to spare, if he naked should be.

Have a hope in thy sorrow, a calm in thy joy
;

Have a work that is worthy thy life to employ.

And oh, above all things on this side the sod.

Have peace with thy conscience, and peace with

thy God !"

Whoso stoppeth his cai'S at the crj- of

the poor, he also shall cry himself, but;

shall not be heard.
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SUPPLEMENTED EDITOKIAL.

The crop of wheat in Minnesota this

year, it is thought, will reach 40,000,000

bushels.

The eclipse was invisible on account of

the clouds, and the semi-darkness of short

duration.

Bro. Quinter says ho and family had a

pleasant visit to James Creek and had an

interestinff harvest-meeting.

Don't forget to donate to the Breth-

ren's school library. Send on $3.00 and

get a splendid view of Huntingdon and

its surroundings.

Our meetings in the chapel continue to

grow in interest, and the Sunday-school

and Bible-class is increasing. We hold

four religious services each week.

We just received the sad intelligence

of the death of Eld. Daniel Snowberger,

of New Enterprise, Pa. He died on Fri-

day, July 26. More next week.

Brethren HoUenbergers of Md., are

contracting for the Broom Factory across

the street from our office. Hope they

may come to terms as wo are always glad

to have brethren move in amonff us.

Glorious—The rain of Monday night

and Tuesday morning. Everything has

been refreshed, grumblers have ceased,

dry weather and famine pi'ophcts hang
their heads and the farmers arc rejoicing.

Bro. Hummer has detei-minod to enter

into the publishing business. Wo have

no personal acquaintance with him, neith-

er do we fuUj^ understand the character

of his enterprise, but hope that his object

is a £cood one.

Eead Bro. J. S. Mohler's "Principle and

Form.'; The relation between principle

and form is a very beautiful one, but

that form should produce principle al-

ways looked to us as being contrary to

law and reason.

The German Minutes arc not yet prin-

ted. The text had to be translated before

the work could go on. Those who have

ordered them will please have patience.

We expect them shortlj', and all orders

will be promptly filled.

The Normal building is looming up.

Tho first story of brick is completed and
the first set of joist are going on. The

contractor tells us that he has ton car

loads of lumber on the ground- and two

more on the way. This includes onh^ tho

rough lumber.

Send us your news items. For the

benefit of the Church, each congregation

should have some one appointed to make

at least one report each month. Let us

know how you are getting along. In

every letter you. send us, put in an item of

news. This should be on a separate slip

of paper.

Bro. J. B. B. is still in the field can-

vassing for tho school. Ho repoi-ts good

success. We have determined that our

funds shall bo obtained in a fair and hon-

orable way, and not by inti-iguo and mis-

representation as is reported by others.

Money obtained in this way won't stick,

neither will the Lord prosper an enter-

prise built up in this way.

A worthj' Quaker once said ; "I expect

to pass through this world but onco. If,

theroiore, there bo any kindness that I

can do to any fellow being, let mo do it

now, for I will not jjass this way again."

What a heaven we might have on earth

were all more actu ited by such a prin-

ciple.

A COMMENDABLE MOVEMENT.

At a Council Meeting held by the breth-

ren of the Aughwick congregation, Hunt-

ingdon county, Pa , on the 27th of July,

the following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That we recommend the call

ing of a Convention, at the earliest con

ven'ent date, for the Middle District of

Pa., for the purpose of decidiug on some
system for carrying on the Home Mission

in this District The plan preferred by
this congregation, is to appoint not less

than four able miuisters who shall go out

and act on the aggressive—go into the

towns and outskirts of the various congre-

gations where the doctrine is not known.

This looks like a move in the right di-

rection and we hope that the other congre-

gations composing the District, will take

the matter into consideration and act as

promptly as possible, so that the move, if

considered practicable, can be put into oper-

ation at an early day. Let us hear from

the different churches in regard to the

matter.

A NEED.

One of the great needs in any enterprise to be

pushed forward to success, is system ; and all

institutions that exist for any time naturally re-

solve themselves, in some degree, into a system.

The present ought alwstys to be improved by

the experience of the past, and when we learn

the defects of any working enterprise we ought

to remedy these by improvements.

Sabbath schools have been an institution in

some of the congregations of the Brethren for

several years, and doubtless have been a means
of producing much good ; but doubtless there

are few that think they are as good as they

could be made, or that they are now in as good
working condition as they ought to be, or that

they are producing as much good as it is passi-

ble to be produced through this agency. When
Sunday-school workers meet each other, and

speak of their schools, they almost invariably

inquire of each other the manner of conducting

their respective .schools, and by an exchange of

views and plans, there is often a benefit accrues

to both schools. I think the .utility of schools

is hardly a question among our brethren any

more, but the next question ought to be, thb
BEST PLAN FOR CONDUCTING THEM. In maq.y

schools there is too much stiff formality in the

management of thescho"l ; everything must be

done "according to rule" ; that is, there is more
attention given to the machinery of the school

than to teaching the lesson that ought to be

taught; because a stifl' formality is not of neces-

sity a good system.

The school in general need broader views of

the subject of teaching, and conducting such en-

terprises ; the ideas of imparting knowledge

need to be enlarged ; we need to "launch out

into the deep and take a draught" ; we need

exchange of ideas ; we need improvement.
The lessons need to be made more interesting.

The waters of the mind are not troubled by
things that are too prosy, and it is no wonder
that children sometimes prefer to go to the

woods and watch the birds, or v/ander down
the bank of the creek to see the fish that are

never required "to keep Sunday."

In order that there be improvements made,

and better work done by the Sunday-school

there ought to be a luorc frequent and interest

ed communication among the workers ; an ex-

change of ideas on plans and teaching, etc. If

there was a convention called at some point for

this purpose, there certainly might be much good
done. Let a few interested persons consult with

each other
;
get the consent of some congrega-

tion to appoint a convention there, and then

give notice of the appointment, and let all the

schools in the district that will, send delegates,

bringing reports of the various schools, how
they are conducted, what the attendance is,

whether they use the lesson leaves, etc. Let

the convention be in session at least one day
and two evenings. Let these persons that made
the appointment, also appoint Sunday-school

workers of ability to read papers (or report or-

ally) on various asBigned topics, such as, "Best

methods of conducting the infant department."

"Advantage of having tho parents as well as

the children attend." ''llow may the Lesson

be made most interesting ?" "The importance

of Teachers preparing the Lo.sson." "Classifi-

cation," "Expediency of Lesson Leaves," or

any practical topic that becomes a subject of

anxious question in the mind of any one desir-

iug to do the best for the school, then have the

reports discussed. By having something of

this kind, much good might be done. Who will

take the matter in hand and put it through?

—

Some thre<? or four brethren resolve themselves

into a committee, find a place and make the ap

poiutment for this fall sometime,and the schools

will doubtless be benefitted. The thing must
have a beginning, and why one wait on anoth-

er? Let this "need" be supplied. w. J. s.
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Minutes of Annual Meeting can still be

had for 10 cents per copy, or 75 cents per

dozen. Eej)orts.25 cents per copy or five

for SI.

. Those wishiifg Iicports of the last A.

M., should send for them at once, as we
may run short this j'ear. The demand
for them is better than it was last year.

The brethren of Yellow Creek, Pa.,

are ijushingtho v/orkof theirnew church

rapidly forward, and expect to have it

completed early in the fall.

Beg. Howard Miller has been doing the

greater part of the preaching at Elk

Lick during the absence of Bro. Keim,

the resident elder, not being able to do

much on account of ill health.

Bro. S. C. Keim of Elk Lick, Pa., says,

that they raised their new meeting hoiise

last week, and expect to put the work
right through. He feels good sincj re-

turning from the "Water Cure," and re-

ports himself still mending.

As "after harvest" is now here, we hope

that those of our agents and friends who
are indebted to us, will make it a point to

settle their accounts as we are in need of

some funds to meet our paper bills and

incidental expenses. Let us hear from

you.

The Tune Book is progressing finely.

For church music we think it cannot bo

excelled. We are sparing no effor,;s to

make it what it should be and
hope when completed, it will fully meet
the wants of the church. As soon as we
can determine the time of its completion

we will let it be known.

The German Baptists in the United
States have doubled their number in ten
years.— Christian Index.

AYo hope the same maj- be tiuly said of

us at the end of another ten years. Whj^
not? Our number might and should be

doubled in fiv&years.

this church, as agreeable to ancient usage

and not contrary to Holy "Writ." Such

an argument is certainly of a very nega-

tive character indeed, but it is the very

best they have. But to cany such a

mode of reasoning out in all its fullness,

might introduce many very strange doc-

trines into the church. There can be but

one reason why infant baptism is not con-

trary to Holy Writ, and that is because

it says nothing at all about it. It is prac-

ticed on the principle, that silence gives

consent.

OUE HYIO-BOOKS,

In harmony with the wish of our late

A. M., or rather the Northern District of

Ill.(?) we have made a reduction on our

prices which we hoj)e will be satisfactory

to all, and indeed should be, as they are

the cheapest hjnnn books sold, taking into

consideration the ^Ji'oportionate number
published.

On the L'lnglish edition we have reduc-

ed the price ten cents, on each book and

SI.25 on the dozen prices. We hope that

those who were so anxious to have the

price reduced will be equally anxious to

pay the cash and save us from the loss at-

tending the credit system. All those

that bought books prior to'this date, are

charged with the old prices. All sold

hereafter will be charged with the reduc-

ed prices. In regard to the binding, we
are trying to do the very best we. can and

hope to be able to give satisfaction. The
last edition, the one that vfe have now on

hands is a little thinner paper and makes

a very neat and substantial book, which

we think will give ffood satisfaction.

In the Articles of Religion adopted by
the General Council of the Eeformed
Episcopal church, is the following : "The
baptism of young children is retained in

A GSEA.T SINUEE-A GEEAT SAIUT,

It frequently happens that young peo-

ple who are flagrantly wicked, bold, dar-

ing, and leaders in sin, when converted,

make very excellent Christians and the

common remark is : "who would have

thought it ?" Wo matter how strange

this may appear at first-sight; theoreti-

cally it is natxiral and just what we might

expect. We sometimes hear the remark,

that education is like money, the more a

man , has of it the more good or evil he

can do. This is so, because either, gives

him power, and that power he will exert

in whatever direction his mind will lead.

If he has considerable talent and ambi-

tion and is unconverted the probability

is, he will make a great sinner, but if

that young man is converted the chances

are, that he will make a great and good

christian, because conversion does not de-

stroy a man's talent, it only causes him to

use or exert it in another direction.

Hence great sinners very frequently make
great Christians, and the man or woman,
that while yet in the world make little

or no stir, manifest no ambition or zeal,

the chances are that when conveated he

Tfid not make a very great Christian.

We do no wish it understood that this

rule is universal in its application as re-

ligion frequently develops talent that can-

not be reached by sin. n. b. b.

THE EEETHEEN'S ALMANAC EOR 1879.

We are now making preparations to

publish our Almanac for 1879, and contri-

butions, &c., are solicited for its pages.

Wo arc especially anxious to get a correct

Ministerial list and hope all that are in-

terested will aid us in making the correc-

tions. It is suggested that some one in

each county take the matter in hands

and make all necessary corrections. This

may do in some cases but perhaps the

better way would be for one in each con-

gregation to see that their own ministers

are correctly reported. There should not

be more than one to report from each

congregation, and in doing this, examine

carefully the present list and then send

to us only the names of such as arc

wrong, have died,. or have never been on

the list. There are quite a number who
have been elected since we published our

last Almanac. They should be sent in,

giving their post office address in full.

Write all names plainly so that they can

be read, and thus avoid ei'rors in the

spelling of the names. Quite a number
of corrections were sent us last year, too

late for insertion, also after the Almanac

was out. These were thrown in the waste

basket and we want it distinctly under-

stood that all corrections sent in before

July 1st, 187S, will not be attended to un-

less sent in again. Please notice this and

send them again. Our books are now
2}repared and all corrections will be en-

tered as sent in.

THE GEEAT ¥OEK.

Wo call the attention of our readers to

sister Jennie A. Stephen's correspondence

from Oregon. This, like hundreds of

others, shows the great necessity of a

more extended missionary work in the

church. The question is often raised in

our mind, can souls be saved outside of

the church ? Theoretically, we say, no
;

but practically we seem to say, j'es. Think

of the hundreds and thousands that might

be brought into the church bj' a little

more effort being made,^ or having the

true gosjjel pi'cached in such places where

it has never been heard. All will readi-

ly admit that many would accept
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truth if it was fairly presented to them.

But as it is not thus presented they do

not accept it. The query ^ then is, will

such bo lost or saved ? If lost, who will

be the responsible partj^ ? God wills that

all shall be saved, and Christ says, "Go,

ye, and preach" ; but we practically say,

"Don't be in too great a "hurry ;
don't be

too fast ; don't be too fast ! don't be in a

hurry when souls are jjerishing—going

to ruin ! The thought is terrible—it is

shocking ! Are not souls are of more val-

ue than the whole world ? If so, is it not

a terrible thing for even one to be lost,

and we as a church should enjoy no peace

of mind until we have the assurance that

we have done our part in making every

effort to have the gospel preached in its

fullness and power everywhere.

If any of our children or neighbors

were in a perilous condition—in danger

of being drowned or burned, would we
wait ; would we hesitate, to know wheth-

er or not there were some objectionable

feature about the plan we intended to

use in saving them ? In our eagerness to

save, we would forget everthing else but

the object of our salvation, and, for the

time being, all the means within our

reach would be brought into requisition

in order that we might be successful in

accomplishing the salvation of our child

or friend. Siiirituallj', all around us, are

jjersons in a more perilous condition, yet

we cat, drink sleep, and play over their

destruction.

You may think this is drawn in the

colors a little too strong, yet it is a fact,

a terrible fact, that we will fully realize

just as soon as we get awakened to our

true responsibilities. Let us all get in

earnest about this "Groat Work," and all,

in some way or other, throw in our mite

to extend the borders of our beloved Zion

and gather in lost sheep that are perish-

ing everywhere for the want of a shep-

herd's care.

The opening set forth in the corres-

pondence referred to, is one of the great

goods accomplished by the diffusion of our

Christian 2}eriodicals. "VVe have the in-

telligence of manj' cases where the send-

ing out of the Primitive Christian has

proven a forerunner in opening the way
for the living messenger of the glad tidings

and it should bo a source of great en-

couragement to those who have contrib-

uted their mites for this purpose. Many
"God bless you" have been received by us

for your Christian liberality, and we feel

assured that it will continue to prove,

"bread cast upon the water to be found

many days hence. Yes, eternity alone

will tell what has and may yet bo accom-

plished by this small effort to spread the

ruth as it is in Christ Jesus.

But as the Baptist was not the Christ,

so our periodicals cannot perform the

office of a living ministry. They can

ojicn the doors and produce the calls, but

these calls must be filled by a living min-

istry. To this work, should be sent men
well grounded in the faith and able to

handle the sword against the most wily-

foe, not the novice and the man that is

needed nowhere else. The sending of

such men have proven the shoals upon

which our ships have been wrecked.

It is a "Great Work" and it will take

great men to accomplish it. By great

men, we mean men who are great in

goodness of heart and purpose, men who

are sound in the faith and fully equipped,

intellectually and spiritually,—men that

will prove themselves workmen of whom
we need not be ashamed. Send out such

men and God will greatly bless the min-

istration in giving souls for our reward.

We commenced this for an item but the

interest of the subject enlarged it to its

present size. Much more might be said

but we foi'bear for the present, hoping

that the greatness of the work will in-

duce others to continue to set before us

our duty to God and the world.

H. B. B.

THE IMPOETAUOE OF GODLINESS IS OUR
MINISTEES.

lu our travels among the churches, and

in our observations in regard to the caus-

es of troubles and difflculties with which

our churches are so often afflicted, we
have been painfully impressed with the

circumstance, that we frequently find that

the preachers are r ot only implicated in

the troubles, but apparently their indis-

cretion or misconduct has been the cause

of the trouble. We are therefore fearful

that our ministers do not always appre-

ciate the great resjjonsibility that rests

upon them, or the effects of their influ-

ence upon the church.

The relation of a minister to his people

and church is such, that it is required of

him to be an example to the church. We
have many Scriptural lessons given to

ministers in which this is taught. The

apostle Peter in writing of tho duty of

ministers, says, "Feed the flock of God
which is among you, taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly :

not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind

;

neither as being lords over God's heritage,

but being ensamplos to the flock." 1 Pet.

5 : 2, 3. The apostle Paul recognizes all

the responsibility imj)lied in Peter's ad-

monition, and says, "Brethren, be follow-

ers together of mo, and mark them which

walk so as ye have us for an ensample."

Phil. 3 : 17. Again ; "For yourselves know

how ye ought to follow us : for we be-

haved not ourselves disorderly among

you ; neither did we eat any man's bread

for nought; but wrought with labor and

travail night and day, that we might not

be chargeable to any of you : not because

we have not power, but to make ourselves

an ensample unto you to follow us." 2

Thess, 3 : 7— 9. The apostle in the above

language shows plainly that he appre-

ciated his position as a minister, and de-

nied himself of some of his rights, that

he might set a proper example to his

brethren. To Timothy he says, "Let no

man despise tbj- j-outh ;
but be thou an

example of the believers, in word, in con-

versation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in

purity." 1 Tim. 4 : 12. To Titus he says,

"In all things showing thyself a pattern

of good works : in doctrine showing un-

corruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound

speech, that cannot be condemned: that

he that is of the contrary part may be

ashamed, having no evil thing to say of

you." Titus 2 : 7, 8.

We have quoted the foregoing passages

of Scripture to show that the apostles

would have all ministers to understand

that they are to be ensamples to the flock,

and as such they will be held responsible.

How explicit, full and suggestive is his

admonition to Timothy. This gospel

minister, though young, was to be an ex-

ample in word, in conversation, (conversa-

tion here means dejic^rtment. See Revis-

ion of the American Bible Union.) in

charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. And
in all those respects every minister should

bo an example to the people to whom he

ministers, and among whom he lives.

He should be an example in the spirit

he manifests. This should bo carefully

observed, and its full import understood.

A great many of the troubles in our

churches are owing to a want of forgiv-

ing and yielding spirit. There occurs

some misunderstanding, or something

else between brethren which causes of-

fense. One brother is offended at what
another says or does. Now a brother

should be very careful not to take an of-

fense when no offense was designed, or

where there is no sufficient cause for an

offense. And tho brother who has done

that at which an offence has been taken,

should not be too abrupt in his denial of

the offense. His words or actions may
have appeared more offensive to others

than to himself. A kind and brotherly

feeling, with a disposition to make satis-

faction and to have peace restored, will

not bo likely to fiiil to have their desired

effect. While such a spirit should be

manifested by all professing Christians, it

should be clearly and readily manifested

by the minister whenever he gets into
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trouble, -whcthor he is the offender or the

oifeiuling party. lie should be an exam-

ple lo the flock, and whene%'er he can do

so, show a forgiving and yielding spirit.

Ho will lose nothing, and perhaps may do

much good in setting a good example to
'

bis brethren, and in preventing trouble in

the church by taking more of the wrong
upon himself than he justly should. 1

It is true, ministers are subject to like

passions with other men
; but it^is equally

true, that as they have a high and re-

sponsible position as examples of the
j

flock to fill, more grace will be given '

them, and that grace should bo sought by
j

a, diligent and pei'severing use of the

means necessary for obtaining it. It is a

disgrace to the holj' cause of Christianity
j

for any of thos who profess it to fall in-
j

to sin, and to be guihy of conduct in ut-

1

ter violation of its precepts and spirit.

But still more disagreeable is it for the

holj' ministers of Christianity, to whom '

it is said, "Be yo clean that bear the ves-

sels of the Lord," Isaiah 52: 11, to be I

guilty of any gross conduct, or even of

any improprieties that arc beneath the

dignity ol their high and holy calling.

As a preservative of their holy charac-

ters, they should bear in mind that not

onlj' is their own salvation involved in

their fidelity and faithfulness, but that of

others as well. They therefore should bo

men of God who hate sin, and who can-

not be tempted to yfeld to any of the low

and degrading tricks and turns and waj'S

of Satan, or of anj'of his woi'ldlj- agents.

'

They should watch and pray that they
|

maintain an irreproachable character in

the worli'i and in the church.

As such should be the high, holy, and
|

dignified characters that ministers should i

maintain, how inconsistent it is to see

them in trouble in contending with their

brethren, or with worldly men, about
j

some mercenary or worldly object, and '

that, too, perhaps, of but small value.

'

The ajjostle in I'cproving his brethren

about going to iav>- one with another,

asks, "Why do jt^ not rather take wrong?
Why do yc not rather suffer ypui'selves

to be defrauded ?" 1 Cur. vi. 7. The
ai^ostlt) teaches the doctrine in the fore-

going words that Christians had better

suffer themselves to be defrauded than to

go to law wiili one another. We |iresnn)c

the sjiirit of Ibis le,,son \\nidd tea<'b us

also that we had better suffer, and espe-

cially the tninisters among us, than eon-

tend with our brethren or others so far

as to involve the church in trouble, and
give "occasion to the adversary to speak

reproachfully." Paul ^vas willing to suf-

fer all things "lest he should hinder the

gospel of Christ." I Cor. ix, 12.- So we

all should be, but more especially minis-

ters. That ministers should hinder the

cause of Christ, when they are sot for the

defense of the gospel, is a terrible thought.

There is a temptation to which our

ministers are exposed, growing out of our

church politj'; and that is the temptation

of jealousy. Ttie order of our churches is

such, that there are frequently' several

ministers in one church. Here there is

danger of jealousy. And against this sin

brethren who are exposed to it, should

watch with constant vigilance and pray-

orfulness. Ministers should respect each

other, and consult each other, and use

their utmost endeavors to live in love,and

work in harmony with one another. And
they should be very careful not to crni-

strue the actions of one another when
those actions may seem somewhat strange,

or when they may not full}' understand

them, into evil designs. In order that the

lives our of ministers may be exemplary,

and their influence salutary, tiiey should,

by all means, }iossess a large share of

charity. This is the grace that will im-

part a godly savor to their lives. "Char-

ity suffereth long, and is kind ; charity

envieth not ; charity vaunteth not itself,

is not puffed up, doth not behave itself

unseemly, sceketh not her own, is not

easily provoked, thinketh no evil; rcjoic-

eth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the

truth ; beareth all things, believcth all

things, hopcth all things, endureth all

things." Oh, bow needful is tliis promi-

nent Christian grace for all Christians,

and especiallj' for all Christian ministers,

that they may not envy one another, or

not be puffed vp, or not seek their own
only, or not be eas'ly provoked, ov not

think evil of one another; but that they

may on the contrary, hear all things, hope

all things, believe all things, and endure all

things.

Every ministei- knows what a hind-

rance it is to the success of his ministry,

and to the prosperity and efHciencj- of

the church, for disorder, dissension and

trouble to exist in the church. And to

prevent this, thej' should labor to pro-

mole peace and brotherly love, among the

bi'cthrcn. And they should bear a great

deal themselves, and sacrifice a great deal,

rather than do anything that would have

a tendency to disturb the peace of the

church.

In view of the great importaucc of a

godlj' ministry that the church may be

edified, and prosjier, and that aliens may
be gathered into the "city of our God,"

we would not only urge upon ministers

faithfulness, watchfulness, diligence and

prayerfuluess, but we would also urge

iipon the meiTibers of the churches, the

neees.-^ity of remembering the responsi-

bility of their ministers, and of sympa-

thizing with them in their trials, and ar-

duous labors, and of praying much for

them. And in the churches' jjraj-ers for

their ministers, it would be well to bear

in mind the truthful sentiment of the fol-

lowing verse. This might help to awak-

en interest upon the subject

:

' 'How great thtir work ! How vast their charge ;

Do Ihou their anxious souls enlarge
;

Their best eDdowments are our gains
;

Wo share the blessings they obtain.

J. Q.

. BAPTISM AND CIRCUMCISION.

It is a iiivorite idea, or we may .^ay doc-

trine, with our [)edobaptist friends, that

baptism in the Christian cburi.b lias ta-

keii the place of circuinci.^ion in the Jew-

ish congregation. Assumingthis to be the

case, they think it aflords them some,and,

indeed, very ii]]}iorlant, ground for the

sustaining of infant liajjtisni. They try

to reason that asinfaiits were circumcised,

so infants should l)e bajitized, if baplis]n

has taken the place of circumcision.

SlKiuld their pi-emises in their i-easoning

be admitted, their conclusion does not as

logically and c'eurl)- i'ljllow asthej' would

seem to think it should. It sliould n(jt

1)0 ibrgottcii that niuhs alone were ad-

mitted into the Jewish congregation by

circumcision. And as our ped(jbaptist

friends iiaptize their female infants as

well as llieir mrde infants, it is evident

they must have some warrant for baptiz-

ing their females apart from that which

is derived from Jewish circumcision. And
it is further evident that if baptism has

come in the place of circumcision, it dif-

fers wiueljr from circumcision as an ini-

tiatory rite, since malesalonewere initiat-

ed into the Jewish congregation through

circumcision ; whereas both males and

females are admitted by baptism into the

Christian church. And if baptism difters

so much from circumcision as to be ad-.

7ninistered to both sexes, wliile circum-

cision was administered but to one sex,

as pedobaptists will admit, it is a perti-

nent question, dots not baptism differ still

further from circumcision, arid cxclu'dol

infants altogether from it? And thi^

question can only be pro))erly answered

by a candid examination of the subject oi

baptism in the light of the gospel, as itl

belongs to the go.«pel dispensation. And
when it is thus investigated, it will be

found to differ so much from circuraeisioe

that it cannot properly bo said to have'

taken the place of circumcision, though

pedobaptists declare thatxit has.

Mr. Lapc, of the Lutheran church, in a

work on baptism, which received at the

time of publication the recommendation
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of somo of the loading ministers of that

(louomination, when defending infant

baptism upon the ground of circumcision,

saj's, "Thus it is evident that Christian

circumcision is Now Testament baptism.

And baptism is Christian eircumcison.

Hence baptism takes the place of circum-

cision."— Christian Baptism, by Thomas

L(ipe, A. 31, p. 19. Mr. Levington, of

the Methodist church, in his work on bap-

tism, page 89, says, "That baptism takes

the place of circumcision is evident from

the following Scripture also. Speaking

of our completeness in Christ, the apostle

says to the Colossians : 'In whom also

ye are circumcised with the circumcision

made without hands, in putting off the

bodj' of the sins of the flesh by the cir-

cumcision of Christ, buried with him in

baptism,' etc. Col. ii. 11, 12. Having

quoted this text, Mr. Watson observes,

having specified otherpartieulars in which

baptism takes the place of circumcision :

'Here bajstism is made the initiatory rite

of tht; new disjjensatiqn, that by which

the Colossians were joined to Christ in

whom they are said to be 'complete, ; and

so certain is it that baptism has the same

office and import,—now as circum-
cision with this difference only
that the object of faith was the fu-

ture, and now it is Christ as come—that

the ajjostle expressly calls baptism 'the

c'rcumcision of G/irist' ; the circumcision

instituted by Him, which phrase he puts

oat of reach of frivolous criticism, by ad-

ding exegetically, 'buried with him in

iajjlism.' For unless the apostle here calls

baptism 'the circumcision of Christ,' he

assorts that we 'put off the body of the

sins of the flesh,' that is, become new
creatures by virtue of our Lord's own
jioi-.sonal circumcision ; but if this bo ab-

suid, then the only reason for which ho

can call baptism 'the circumcision of

tHirist, or Christian circumcision, is, that

it lias taken the jjlace of the Abrahamic
circumcision, and fulfills the same office of

iiitroducing believing men into God's cov-

enant, and entitling them to the enjoj^-

ment of spiritual blessings.' The phrase,

circumcision of Christ, so evidently means
Christian baptism, that this close and ac-

ciu'.-i to reasoner does not hesitate to say

that Paul himself has 'put it out of the

reach of frivolous criticism.'
"

^iS^e have made the foregoing, some-

wliat lengthy quotation from Mr. Leving-

toii's work on baptism that our readers

may see the mode- of argument pursued,

and the use of Scripture made, by pedo-

baptists, to prove that baptism has been

substituted for circumcision. This is con-

sidered imjiortant by them, as thej- claim

it affords them an argument for infant
baptism. Mr. Watson is considered a

standard author in tho Methodist church.

He declares in the quotation made by

Mr. Levington, that "the apostle expressly

calls baptism the circumcision of Christ."

But this wo conceive is not a proper con-

struction of the apostle's language. Lot

the reader carefullj' examine the passage.

We mean Col. ii. 11, 12. What is the

"circumcision of Christ" ? Tho apostle

says, "In whom also ye are circumcised

with the cii'cumcision made without

hands, in putting oft' the body of the sins

of the flesh bj^ tho circumcision of Christ."

Let it be carefully noticed that the apos-

tle re]>resents Christians as being circum-
cised "without hands." Now are Chris-

tians baptized without hands ? Surely

not. Therefore Christian circumcision or

the "circumcision of Christ," cannot pos-

sibly bo ba^jtism. Tho "circumcision of

Christ," or Christian circumcision, con-

sists in putting off' the body of the sins of

the flesh. The circumcision of the law

cut oft' a part of the flesh, but the circum-

cision of Christ, "without hands" puts ofl'

the bodj^ of tho sins of tho flesh. Can
language be plainer than that used by

the apostle ?

Again, Mr. Levington quotes Mr. Wat-

son as saying, (see tho foregoing quota-

tion), "For unless the apostle here calls

baptism 'the circumcision of Christ,' he

asserts that we 'put off the body of the

sins of tho flesh,' that is, become new
creatures by virtue of our Lord's own
personal circumcision." From this it will

bo jjercoived that Mr. Watson understood

by thophraso. "the circumcision of Christ,"

in Col. ii. 11, tho circumcision he received

when a child ! Whereas, it evidently

means the regenerating power of Christ

whereby ho removes the body of sins in

obedient believers.

So there is nothing in Col. ii. 11, 12,

when properly understood, to favor the

idea that baptism has come in tho place

of circumcision. The apostle uses the

word circumcision in Col. ii. 11, but he

does not use it as expressing the same
idea as baptism. And both Christian cir

cumcision and Christian baptism,, as Paul

refers to them in tlic above passage, show
that they cannot properly be applied to

infants. Those who are circumcised with

Christian circumcision, are represented

as "putting off the body of the sins of the

flesh." But this will notapplj-to infants.

It caii only apply to believers who have
abandoned their sins and a sinful life up)on

embracing Christianity. And those who
are baptized are represented as being

buried and risen with Christ, and are ex-

horted to "seek those things which are
above, where Christ sitteth on the right
hand of God." Col. iii. 1. And this can
not, wath any propriety, be applied to
infants.

Further ; We learn from the Scriptures,

especially from the fifteenth chapter of

Acts, that there were those among the

eariy Christian teachers that taught that

Gentiles in coming into the church should be

circumcised. But if the doctrine now
taught by pedo- baptists, namely, that bap-

tism has been substituted for circumcisioD,

had been taught by the apostles, the Jew-

ish Christians in their day would have un-

derstood it, and in that case they surely

would not have insisted upon Gentile be-

lievers being circumcised, had they been

baptized, if baptism had been substituted

for circumcision. And in the controversy

that took place in the early church upon this

subject, we surely would have heard some-

thing about the substitution of baptism for

circumcision, had this substitution been

made. It would have been so natural for

the Geatile Christians to have made use of

the argument, and it would have been such

a conclusive one too, when contending with

the Jews, for the former to have said to

the latter, why do you insist on us being

circumcised, since we have been baptized,

as baptism has been substituted for circum-'

eision ? But we hear of no such argument

being used, and no doubt the reason we do

not is, that the doctrine that baptism has

taken the place of circumcision was neither

held nor preached by the apostles

• Other considerations might be noticed af-

fording arguments showing that baptism in

the Christian church, did not, properly

speaking, take the place of circumcision in

the Jewish congregation. But we consider

it unnecessary.

J. Q.

HAEYEST HOME,

- The brethren of Hill Yalloy held their

harvest meeting on Saturday, July 27.

They had public services at 10 a. m., on

Saturday, their council meeting in the af

ternoon, public services again in the even-

ing and on Sunday morning. The meet-

ings were well attended, and the interest

the brethren and sisters manifested in the

services of the sanctuary and by their kind-

ness and excellent social and Christian

qualities, showed that it was not only their

temporal harvest they were laboring for

in this life, and that they were not forget-

ting the Giver, in the enjoyment of the

gifts May they enjoy many bountiful

harvests of this world's good things, and

when the great harvest, "the end of the

world" comes, may they be garnered safely

in the abode' of the righteous. w. .j. s.

The Primitive Cheistian will be sent

from now to the end of the year for only

50 cents. Tell your neighbors and ask

them to subscribe.
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Oforrcfspndenq.

Irom Majenioa, Huntington Co., Ind.

July 2l8t, 1878.

Dear Editors

:

I have nothing special to

report by way of Church news. We are

getting along as well as we can, with

nothing serious to disturb our peace at

present.

We have just cut the most bountiful

harvest that has ever been cut in this

county. Wheat is exceedingly good, and

most of it yet on shock
;
grass is excellent

and some to cut yet. Oats and flax are

also good and yet uncut; while corn looks

very promising and a large amount is

planted, for all of which, I trust, we feel

thankful in our hearts to God, but we

also feel that we should give public ex-

pression of thanks to God for his good-

ness, and so have appointed the third Sat-

urday of August, as a day of thanksgiving

and prayer.

During last week the weather was ex-

ceedingly warm, with frequent showers of

rain, which interfered some with hay-

making.
A. H. Snowbekger

From Pleasant Home, Oregon.

July 15th, 1878.

Dear Editors :
—

The proposed meeting

which was so eagerly looked tor is past.

True to their promise they came at the

appointed time. Eld. David Brower and

Bro. Ashenfelter, of Salem, in company

with sister Brower and sister Early.

—

These brethren met and labored with this

strange community for the first time in

the cause of religion. Elder Brower la'-

bored faithfully during the three days'

meeting, and brought new things to light

from the Bible, which had never been

heard from a man of God before, in this

section of the country, as the Brethren

are unknown to many settlers in this part

of the State. Good impressions were

made, and myself and husband, and a

neighbor and wife were united with the

church of our choice. To us the brethren

are not strangers, we knew them in Ohio

where we formerly lived. The attendance

was unusually large, and the best of or-

der prevailed during all the services.

—

Many wished the elder to come and

preach here again, and the Lord willing,

he has promised to meet with us in Sep-

tember next. There is a large field to

labor in—too large for the workers we
have. If there were only more laborers

in the cause many precious souls would

be brought in, who are waiting for the

bread of life. It is our desire and aim to

build us a church in our vicinity and as

we have many things in our favor in the

cause, if some older members would come
and settle hero they would help us in this

great work, and a church would soon be

organized with a good membership. Can

there be no aid come to us in this wilder-

ness, or must we grope alone and perish?

No! I hope a helping hand will come
and ^^assist us in this noble cause. This

place is only 17 miles east of Portland, in

a healthy locality, the timber very heavy,

and the soil cannot bo surpassed in rich-

ness; all kinds of vegetables, grain and

fruits, growing to perfection. The cli-

mate is very mild, yet like all Oregon, it

will rain, but the rain can be easily endur-

ed in preference to cold weather.

Land ranges from §1.25 to $2.50 per

acre, (railroad and State land). Private

land from S7 to $10 per acre. Tracts of

8o and 160 acres, with some improve-

ments, can be bought from §600 to $800

and $1,000. Many such tracts can be

had at bargains, and be made into beauti-

ful homes. We have a good country with

many advantages, too numerous here to

mention. Those with small, means in

search of homes will do well to see this

part ^before they settle elsewhere—and

for the brethren in particular to locate

here, would be encouraging to those who
are just starting in the cause. We need

a helping hand to press the work on. Our
elder goes bo far over the State to visit

his members, that it seems like asking

too much of him, with his great charge,

to come so far and preach for us. The

members are so scattered it is impossible

to reach them all with what ministers we

have. We need those to speak with pow-

er and the Spirit, and when that is done

many more will be led to Christ, by the

grace of God.

Ever yours in sincerity,

Mrs. Jennie A. Stevens.

In Memoriam,

Died, in the Nettle Creek Church, Ind.,

June 25th, 1878, sister Barbara Hoover,
aged 66 years, 9 months and 24 days.

Sister Hoover was born in Huntingdon

Co., Pa.. Sept. 1st, 1811, and was married

to George P. Hoover, March the 15th,

1831, having enjoyed each other's com-

panionship for over forty-seven years.

—

They joined the German Baptist Church

in the fall of 1832, in which she lived a

consistent member to the time of her

death. They emigrated from Pennsyl-

vania to Henry Co., Ind., in 1841, and

settled on the farm they were living on at

the time of her death.

She loft bright evidence that she died

in sweet fellowship with her Savior, and

during the last days that she lived her

prayer and desire was that she might

leave this troublesome world and go home.

She had been alHicted with dropsy for a

number of years, and about two weeks

before she died she had an attack of palsy,

from which she lost nearly all her strength.

She leaves a husband and eight children

living, three sons and five daughters,three

have preceded her to eternity. All those

living are members of the Church, but

two. Oh, may they also come to the

service of their blessed Master, that when
they are all done with the trials of earth

they can then meet an unbroken family

in the climes of eternal glory.

Funeral services by Eld. Daniel Bow-
man and others, from John 5 : 25-29.

Also, in the same house, June 30th,isf8,

Kolley Edmund, son of Geo. M., an! sis-

ter Josephine Hoover, and grandson of

the above deceased, aged 2 months and 17

day-s. Disease whooping cough. Servi-

ces by the brethren.

Abraham Bowman.

Irom Lena, Illinois.

July 9th, 1878.

Dear Editors :

Since this is the first time

that I have written to you since I receive

the Christian, I will tell you that it is

alway a welcome visitor, filled with the

bread of Life. I would not be without it

if it cost twice as much. I have been

trying to get subscribers for you, but

have only got one. The rest, though

blessed with this world's goods, all say,

"Times are too hard, money is tight, and

1 guess I'll not subscribe now." Still

they (even brethren) can soften the

the times by getting political newspapers.

Our lovefeast in this (AYaddam Grove)

district is now among the things of the

past. It passed off pleasantly. Had the

Word preached with power. Many good

impressions were made, we trust. There

were four accessions to the Church by

baptism. Ministering brethren present

from a distance were brethren Badger,

Mills, Emmert, Long, McCune, Delp,

Shepherd and Fry. May the Lord still

continue to make us prosperous in the

good work.
D. O. Frey.

A Visit to My lather's Grave.

Dear Editors .-

Sometiae last summer I

took leave of my family and started on a

trip to Cherry Grove, Garret Co., Mary-
land, to fill a few appointments. On Sat-

urday 'night 1 lodged with my mother

and some of the family who still live on

the home place. Early on Lord's day
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morning I took a private walk to my fa-

ther's grave—which is not very far from

the bouse—a place he hadBelected himself

hometime prior to his death, and a beau-

tilul place it is, at the foot of a small sum-

mit, with maple trees scattered around,

and near by a small brook, within a few

hundred yards of the Cherry Grove

Church. All this seems to decorate, as

well as to beautify the little cemetery, and

from the same place may be heard 6weet

music from a variety of the feathered

tribf, which betokens to us that summer
is at hand. My short ramble is made and

I find myself gazing upon the graves of

my father and youngest brother, who
died sometime after my father. My visit

seemed to be a very impressive one, and

will long be remembered by me. After

many serious thoughts I began to console

myself with the thought that we shall

meet again, and our mind is consoled

with the hymn that says,

"Why should our tears in sorrow flow.

When God recalls his own ?

And bids them leave a world of woe,
For an immortal crown ?"

My prayer is that God will give us

grace, that we may thereby be enabled

to do his good pleasure, and at last be

saved in heaven.
Nathaniel Merrill.

Walter's Mountain Some, Berks Go. Pa.

AT HOME.

Bear Primitive:—

•

I have been permitted to

reach home safely after an absence of six

weeks. Met with maty "friends, and had

the jileasure to again meet with our

brethren at our regular meeting, after

this long absence. Perhaps some of our

brethren and sisters do not regard that

as a long time away from our place of

worship as they frequently miss our ap-

pointments when in health, and will, j)er-

haps, only remember their inconsistency

when afflicted, and when too late. In

looking around found in the amen corner

there was a vacancy caused by death, our

German brother who was ever faithful to

fill his place in the ranks as a valiant sol-

dier of the cross, though seldom of late

years was there any German preaching.

Yet he still remembered that there is a

blessing in assembling in worship. Breth-

ren let us hoed the good example of Bro.

Weaver and not make excuses that we
eaimot understand the language, but ever

know that it_ is our duty to meet for

worship, to show forth our good works,

that others may see them and profit

thereby. Brother Miller has faithfully

preached the word and superintends the

Sabbath-school, as brother Kelso is not

very able to preach at present through

affliction, nearly the entire work is rest-

ing on brother Miller, who is able to meet
every emergency. Hope the Lord may
keep him in the faith and bless his labors

faithfuUj^. To-day our new house is be-

ing raised and will be piushed on to com-

pletion as rapidly as possible.

Health of our country is good, had

very warm weather in this month, but

has changed to cool. Crops are very

good, so that we have groat cause to be

thankful to God, the giver of all good.

Yours fraternally,

S. C. Keim.

Prom Eockhridge County, Va,

June 3d, 1878.

Dear Christian .-

Thinking a few notes

might be of some interest to your readers,

I will write you a little concerning its

spiritual Zion in this section of the country.

Your ministers began to preach in the

eastern portion of this county nearly seven

years ago. This was then a new doctrine

among this people, but by perseverance

and promptness on the part of the ministry

they have built up a regular working

membership of seekers after the prize

which is reserved for the finally faithful.

—

They are now about erecting a church

edifice, or at least making a beginning

which will be greatly to their advantage

when completed.

Last October the fir^t lovefeast was held

among those people. This was a strange

proceeding to most persons of this commun-
ity. The services were conducted with

system and decorum and all bystanders

gave the best of attention and respect, and

had to confess it was a feast of love and

Christian fellowship. There is an old

gentleman near to this place, who has

passed his three score and ten years and

has held connection with another denomin-

ation for nearly half a century,and although

living some fourteen miles remote from the

place of meeting, yet for more than two

years past,having good health and strength,

neither mud, frost, wind, nor the rays of

the sun, keeps him from meeting with

those dear people of God on regular preach

ing days.

Eespectfully Yours,

Fredono p. Huntly.

From TaylorTille, Illinois.

Brethren Editors :

This pan cf the Church

is in union and fellowship with each other

as far aais known, though we Eometimes

have a dark cloud hanging over us. Even
the most humble member has a part to

perform in the Church, but we naturally

look to the head as having the greatest

work to do, as we look to them to deal

out the bread of life to us, but we should

be engaged in prayer to God in their be-

half, that they may be enabled to impart

such spiritual food to us as will nourish

and strengthen us, and that they may
sow some good seed in the hearts of some

that tbey may become lambs in the fold

of Christ, and work while it is day, for the

night is coming when no man can work.

Then let us be careful and earnest in oar

conduct, that all may be done for the

glory of God and the advancement of the

cause of Christ, and let us set a good ex-

ample that others may see our good works

and glorify our Father in Heaven.

Wm. Brant.

Pioni Gettysburg, Pa,

Brethren Editors :

I take pleasure in send-

ing you the names of two new subscribers

to the P. C. I can also report the mem-

bers all well so far as my knowledge ex-

tends, savu one or two exceptions. We
have a sister who has been prostrated by

disease for fifteen years, suffering intense-

ly at times, and is often so weak and de-

bilitated that she can scarcely speak

above a whisper. This dear sister, who

is wholly submissive and resigned, de-

serves the pra) ers of all God's children.

Weather hero is magnificent. Fields

promise an abundant yield. How grate-

ful shoul'd bo bo for the numberless bless-

ings we here enjoy.

B. F. Kittinger.

[This item of correspondence was by
some means delayed. Hope Bro. K will

pardon ]

—

Eds.

Prom the Sunfield Church, Michigan.

July ^Ist, 1878.

Dear Brethren

:

The 22d day of June was

the day appointed for our communion

mee ing. The 2l8t was rainy all day and

night and continued for some time on the

morning of the 22d. In consequence of

the rain our forenoon meeting was not

very largely attended. But brethren and

friends kept coming in all day. Service

in the afternoon at three o'clock, which

was better attended, and by the time for

evening service quite a concourse of peo-

ple had assembled. The ordinances be-

longing to the house of the Lord, as we

understand them, was something new to

the most of the people, being the second

meeting of this kind ever held in this part

of Michigan.

But many words of approbation were

heard during the meeting from professors

and n on -professors, some making the re-

mark that they felt as though they must

go to the table with these people. On
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Sabbath morning the 23d there was the

largest crowd of people assembled that I

have ever witnessed upon an occasion of

this kind, since I came to Michigan.

Bro. Moses T. Baor, of St. Joseph Go,,

Mich., Eld. Isaac Miller and David Flory,

of Barry Co., Mich., were the ministering

brethren present. Bro. Baer is a zealous

worker in the Master's cause, holding

forth the doctrine with spirit and power.

May the Lord reward him for his labor of

love.

Altogether we had a good meeting—

a

feast for the soul. I never saw more love,

union, and good will than was manifested

by our brethren and sisters. All sur-

rounding the table of the Lord with that

love that sl.ould characterize the follow-

ers of Him who gave the new command-

ment, to love one another as he had

loved them.

We are pleased to report our church in

love, and in a prosperous condition. On

last Sabbath we had the pleasure of wit-

nessing sis precious souls buried with

Christ in baptism, to rise and walk in

newness of life, and to-day another

came forward and was baptized, as the

great Head of the Church gave command,

making nine additions by baptism since

the first of June, and we think good pros-

pect for more soon. We are trying to la-

bor, as the Lord gives ability, for the ad-

vancement of his causs, hoping that in

the end the Lord may give the increase
;

that a bountiful harvest of precious souls

may be gathered into the Uingdom of

Christ, and come forth at the last judg-

ment as the blood bought heirs of his

kingdom. May the Lord bloss the labors

and every effort put forth by our dear,

earnest, working brethren, for the ad-

vancement of his cause, and the spreading
of the Gospel. May they not weary in

well doing, but go forward in the good
work until we shall have fulfilled the

great commission, "go teach all nations,''

and from every land andevery climeshall
besung the praises of him who has bought
us, ''hast redeemed us to God by thy blood
out of every kindred and tongue, and
people and nation." That we may clasp

hands from every nation as one common
brotherhood, and march forward shoulder
to shoulder fighting for King Jesus, until

the enemy of our souls shall be put to rout
and the blood stained banner of King
Emmanuel shall be raised in the enemy's
strongholds.

Isaac N. Miller

loformation Wanted,

The undersigned wishes to know
whether there are any brethern who have
made Book-Keeping and Commercial
Laws a special study. If so, thoy are re-

quested to address me at Ashland, Ohio,
in care of H. K, Myers.

S. Z, Sharp.

Bear Editors

Church Extension.

July 6lbj 1878.

A few thoughts on Church

Extension. Why is it that this great

work has never been started till lately ?

Dear brethren and sisters, did not Christ

in his days on earth commission his dis-

ciples to go preach to all nations, and is

not this binding yet on those who are his

ambassadors? was not brother Paul sent

for the extension of the Gospel? And he

gave his son Timothy strict orders how
to instruct the Churches, and to commu-
nicate to faithful men after him. Eight

here is something for us sisters. Paul

wanted Timothy to callto remembrance

'tbefaith that dwelleth in thygrandmother

Lois, and thy mother Eunice, and to stir

up the gifi of God.' Now sisterSjhave we
got faith enough to do something to try

acd spread the Gospel of Jesus, when so

many are bogging for the bread of life?

Cannot we deprive- ourselves of some of

the luxuries we have on our tables or

some other unnecessary articles. These

are perilous times and the Scriptures have

many different constructions put on them

by the different sects. Knowing this,

why should not our brethren make a

greater effort to send the unadulterated

truth to all nations ? Dear brethern, it is

high time to sound the alarm. Stand by

the Missionary movement and help it

alijng. We do not know how much good

can bo accomplished by faithful ministers,

with the Word of the Lord in their

mouths and courage to do God's will in

their hearts.

Eliza Brandt.

Another Greek (?) Scholar.

Dear Brethren

:

—
I feel it my duty to

drop you a few lines and it may not seem

strange to you, as I have been a member
of the church for almost a year and feel

altogether satisfied. 1 was raised a

Lutheran and live only about one mile

from the Lutheran church, and I go there

occasionally. A week ago 1 went to

hear a sermon preached, how Christ was

baptized, by one of their able speakers.

—

It being announced before, he had a

crowded house. He said it was from the

10th ver£e of the 1st chapter ofMark that

people make the mistake—that his Greek

Testament told bim that Christ came to

John on the banks of Jordan and he

stooped down and John sprinkled water

on him. As I am no Greek scholar I

would like to hear from you through

your paper.

Israel Eoutsan.

The minister above referred to either

knows nothing at all about the Greek lan-

guage or else told a wilful falsehood, as

all critical writers have admitied that

the Greek word baptizo signifies im-

mersion. But to meet him on his own
ground we will give the testimony of a

Lutheran minister of acknowledged abili-

ty and an eminent Greek scholar:

Philip Schaff, D. D., in his History of

the Apostolic Church, New York. 1855, p.

568.—"Finally as to the outward mode
of administering this ordinance, immer-
sion and not sprinkling was unquestiona-
bly the original normal form. This is

the very meaning of the Greek Baptizo,

Baptisma, Baptismos, used to designate

the rite. Then again, by analogy of the

baptism of John, which was performed
i?i the Jordan (Matt. 3 : 6, compare 16

;

els ton Jordanen, Mark 1:9). Further-
more by the New Testament comparisons
of baptism with the passage through the

Bed Sea (1 Cor. 10 . 2), with the flood (1

Pet. d : 21), with a bath (Eph. 5 : 26
;

Tit. 3 : 5), with a burial and resurrection

(6 : 4j Col. 2 : 12). Finally, by the gen-

eral usage of ecclesiastical antiquity,which
was always immersion (as it is in this day
in the Oriental, and also the Grajoo-Bus-

sian Churches), pouring and sprinkling

being substituted only in cases of urgent
necessity, such as sickness and approach-

ing death."

We might give the names of many oth-

er classical scholars, all giving the same

testimony, but it is not necessary, as it is

a fact universally admitted by critical

scholars.

Special Noticel

It will be remembered by many of my
readers that during the grasshopper

scourge I made application through the

P. C. for the loan of money, which was to

be paid to the P. C. for the benefit of the

poor who desired the paper and not able

to pay for it. In consequence of the

monetary depression and sickness, I have

thus far been unable to meet the obliga-

tion. I am obliged to make some change

in my business, and for the sake of adver-

tising my business I propose publishing

a paper that will be of pecuniary advan-

tage to all I think. It will cost but 35

cents a year, and if any one is dissatisfied

I will refund the money. I want all to

subscribe for this paper, and co-operate

with me in the business. In buying such

property as may be advertised in the pa-

per, you will get your goods below the

general market price, and at the same

time confer a favor upon me and en-

ble me to pay the obligation I owe to the

poor reader of the P. C. Will you, one

and all, please send in your names and

get the paper? It will contain some val-

uable information on Horticulture that

cannot be obtained from any other source.

It is open to all to express their views on
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the present depression of trade and tho es-

gential means to relieve the oppressed.

—

It will contain some valuable information

about Kansas that will be of grtat benefit

to the poor. For example : A large tract

of land owned by tbe Hailroad company

has been opened up for pre emption, and

land that sold for $5 and $10 per acre can

now be had for $1.25. All queries con-

cerning Kansas will be cheerfully answer-

ed, and as payment for our trouble will

expect your CO operation. In no case do

we wish to sell you goods or property of

any kind unless we can do as well or bet-

ter for you than you can do with others.

Any one having goods to sell on tho co-

operative principle will please let us hear

from them. In order that our obligation

to the poor bo met as soon as possible we

propose to pay 25 per cent, out of all

our commission on any goods purchased

through us Plea^-io make a note of this

in your order. Please re.member that I

am poor, and that any favor will be ap

preciated. Send your names at once, and

if you have not the 35 cents send 3-cont

stamp and get a copy of the paper.

Lewis O. Hummer.
North Topeka, Kansas.

P. S —Be sure and send your names at

once and get the first number. I will ad-

vertise some medicine that I have tested,

and no family will want to be without it

after once using it. L. O. H.

Announcements.

Notice.—There will be a communion
meeting, in tho Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.

3d '78, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.

—

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Please announce in your paper that the

brethren of the Logan Church, Logan Co.,

Ohio, expeci to hold a lovefeast on the

12th day of October, commencing at two
o'clock, p. m. A hearty invitation is ex-

tended to all, and especially to the minis-

ters.

J. L. Frantz.

In the Murrow Creefe Church, St. Mar-
tin's, Morgan Co., Mo., there will be a
lovefeast August 13th, commencing at 2

o'clock, p. m,. A general invitaton is

given. Persons coming by rail will be
met at Tipton the 9th.

At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo
,

on'Tuesday, Oct. 1st, 1878.

At Lower Fall Creek Church, 5 miles

south of Anderson, Indiana, on the 11th

of October, 1878.

At the residence of James L. Swilzer,

Eock Creek Congregation, Mo., on the

evening of the 21st of September, 1878.

At tbe Bethel Church, Thayer Co

,

Neb., on the lith and 15th of September.

At the Clear Creek Congregation, Hun-
tington Co.,Indiana,on Friday Sept. 27th,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a, m.

ihe iomb.

PARTCH—In the Falls City Church, Neb.,
March 3d, 1878, of consumption, Bro. Ransom
P. Partch, in h:a 16th year.

Pie was baptized the week before his death.

Funeral services by.tho writer.

PECK—At the same place, March 7tb, 1878,

of whooping cough, Charlie Cassius Peck,
aged 2 months and 1 day. Funeral services

by C. Forney and the writer.

John Foenby.

SMALLEY—In the Mnple Grove congresiation,

Ashland Co., Ohio, June 20th. 1878, Ells-

worth, son of Henry Smalley, in the 5th year
of his age.

Though helpless and aiHicted nearly all his

days on earth, he will be perfect in eternity, and
happy in a Savior's love in heaven. Oh, father

and mother, will you not try to meet him there?

Funeral services by the writer, from Rov. 21 :4.

A. M. Dickey.

KIMMEL—In the Berlin Congregation, Somer-
set Co., Pa., .July 7th, .Jonathan Kimmel, Sr.,

in the 81st year of his age.

For one of his age, Bro. Kimmel appeared to

be very hearty. Two weeks before his death he
attenaed public worship twice in one day, and
seemed to be much ecliveaed. Last winter their

house burned down, tines which it appeared the

old couple have been rapidly failing. Although
they had plenty, and kind children to care for

thpm, yet they had lost their home. We be-

lieve he has now feund a better home which
can never be destroyed. He lived in matrimony
60 years, and leaves an aged widow, 7 children.

61 grand children, and 38 great-grand children.

Services by the writer in English, and Bro. Geo
Schrock, in German.

MILIjER—In the same congregation, June 10th,

Bro. Peter C, Miller, in his 71st year.

Bro, Miller had an excellent opportunity for

perfecting holiness during the last several

months of his lifetime, his disease being of such
a nature as to assure him of rapidly approach-
ing dissolution, and yet not so tormenting as to

distract his meditations from devotions. And
we have reason to believe that he embraced his

privilege, and to hope that he is now enjoying

the promises of the righteous. Services by the
writer in English, and Bro. D. P. Walker, in

German. H. R. Holsinger.

MONET lilST.

J Barnhart 1 60; D Negley 4 00; J Fitz-

water 1 00; J Taylor 26; Ab Frantz 50; S
Smedlay 25; D Forney 2 00; H W Schem-
mel 75; J Sadler 1 60; H S Myers 25.

ADVERTSSING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
Onefquare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 mouth, 3 00

" " 2 months, 5 00

« •' 3 " 7 50
" " G " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, ?
Per doz "

Per doz., by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid,

Per doz. '•

Per dozen by express.

Sheep, single copy, post-paid.
Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express.

GBRMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, p- paid
t'er dozen,
Per dozen by Express,
Morocco, smgle copy, post-i^aid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS
Box 50, Huntingdon,

^ 90
9 ."iO

9 00
6.5

6 80
6 30

6,5

6 80
6 30

1 00
9 50
9 00
1 25

12 50
12 00

Pa.

ITAIilAN QUEENS FOR SAI.E
Bred fro 01 pure and ehoice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed In all cases.

Address, SAMUEL GREENAWALT,
2I-3m. Coarfoss P. (J., Washington Co., IWd.

CHILDKEN'S WEEKLY. •

A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with
May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Tea copies, to one address, $1.40 ; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

VALUABLE FAEM FOE SALE.

A farm containing; 238 acres, situate in Garrett Co.,
Maryland, 2^-^ miles south of the National Koad. This
farm is well Iniproved, with good buildings, a new first-
class farm house and large bank barn, and a good plank
house suitable for two families. This farm will compete
with any of the adjacent farms for cultivation, and espe-
cially for stock raisint;. There are 100 trees ff selected
fruit ol difterent varieties. Church facilities good—four
churehes of different denominations within 2 miles.
This property will be sold m reasonable terms. For fur-
ther particulars apply to the undersitcned on the
premises. S. A MILLER,

30-tf. Engle's Mills, G-arrett Co , Md.

AGENTS WANTED!
Agents wanted for the

Young Peojiles Illustrated Bible History,

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of

Christ and his Apostles,

and of the remarkable women andcbildren mentioned in
the sacred volume. Illustrated with numerous

B®- ELEGAISIT RNGRAVINGS, "^©a
Ng book selling like this. Extra terms given to first-

class experienced agents. Apply at once lor terms and
circulars to

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
July 23- Norwich, Conn.

\m

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMBNT.

o
This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-

ets, with 100 lai'ge Certificates to redeem them,
and 07 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars : besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.
Price of Set Complete, - - - $2.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certiiicate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The folUwing articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, Ziyi cents each, rer

dozen $4.25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Book 08
Second Reading Book . - - - - 10
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 18
ihe Secretary's Minute Book - . - - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 08
260 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste-board - S5
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 35

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Bex 50, Huntingdon, Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS rOK SALE.

We design keeping on bond ali hocks and tracts

m itten and published bv the ohurch and also a cum :

)er of other reli_iou6 and useful be ks, and v/hat we '

Id not keep on hand wo will procu-e wben oi-dered.

S'e FOlicit orders for Bibles, Teatameiits, Bible Dicr

tienaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wa"trd. All bocks will be

famished at the publiabers' retail price. We alse

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jssus, 13 mo. cloth, 2 00
Allen's (R. L. A L.F.NowAmorican Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American (J'ltlle 2 50
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Vloomaw ) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 vo. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pcicket Concordanc", 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbpll and Owen Debate, 1 60
Cruden's Csncord.ance. Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, s 50
Chorlion's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 76
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 5 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder
R H. MiUer. 400 pages. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by he
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ol Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 OO
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and English Testamen r, 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Ilanil Book, 3 25
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep. s 25
King's Bie-keeper'e 'I'extBock. cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 50
Mental Science, i 50
Mosheira's Church History. Anricut and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Hous. keeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 oO
Head's Theology, (Nead.)

1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably. 75
Our Farm of Fcur Acres, cloth, 60
Quinl'y's -Mysteries of Bee Keeping, i 50
Quinn'.s PtarCultu-e lor Profit, I 00
Skillfol Housewifs, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containinj; the Old end New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Obsi^.rvaiions, Copio ,s Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols Royal Svo. Sheep,
by £.^Lpres!, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem
; a picture of

Judaism in the century which proceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo Cl.th ext'-a
gilt top. Illustrated,

'l 25
Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Geiffis. Plans for
Sermons i2mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practicjl Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culturo, 1 25

Pamphlets and Imcts
Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10
Clo.'ie Communion, 2 copies, 1

Counterfeit Dctectjr, 3 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 16
True Evnngeliocl Obedi-inc, 20
Trine lumersion Traced to Apostles, 26
Moucv sei.t by postal order, draft, check, or in

logistored letters, at . nr risk. Address,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new firstclass steam engines for sale, suitable

for farmers or small manulacturera. For further in

formation address,
H. J. KURTZ,

21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

- ... . form $0.60. Waldelndk
Seklk $1. Wallfahkt nacb Ziomsthal, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., (I1O.60. Fabmees' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., In one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address
«-tf. H. J. KUETZ, Poland, Ohio.

FAEM AT PEIVATE SALE.

The undersiened offers his farm for sale, situoted in

Juniata township, Huntingdon county. Pa., on Plney
Ridge, about three miles from Huntingdon, adjoining
lands with "Wm. Geisinger, D. Speck and others, con
taining about

240 ACRES,

Log Weatherboarded Houset

a double pen log barn, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with different kinds of fruit, such as apple,
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. A weil of good water
near the door. Also a never-failing spring near the
buildings. Bellcrown school-house is on the fnrm. The
farm will be soM low on reasonable terms. For further
particulars call and see or address the undersigned. The
farm will suit to divide. Will be sold in whole or part to

suit purchasers. Those wishing to buy will do well to
call and examine the above before purchasing elsewhere.

"W. H. McOALL,
26-tf, Huntingdon Fa.

General Commission Merchant

j

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feod, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having bad twenty years of experi nee in the
Business, I am conlidcnt I can do as well as any
House here. ConsijrnDjonts solicited.. Returns
promptly made. Lotlors of ir'^uiry, will recoi^'e

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chumber of (Jommcrco,

9-tf. 133, Soutb Second Street, Pbila.

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
^O cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Frice List. .1. L. RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Fa.

AEDENHEIM IRON STOSTE WORKS,

HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

€. H. AWa5EK.SOSl, ProprSeSor.

MANUFACTURER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Ba,rn3

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Aclcnowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior In every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
In our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 tf.

BUKTINODON Ol RROAD TOi* R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains from Mt. Dai's,
iingdon South. menng North.
MAIL. BZPS. STATIONS ESPS. MAIL.
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
7 40 9 06 Huntingdon 7 25 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 JVIoConnellstoWE 7 10 11 56
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 iVlarklesburg 6 65 11 40
8 20 9 45 Coffee Run 6 46 11 30
8 26 9 60 Rough Si Ready 6 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove fl 30 11 18
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 25 11 16

ars 40 arlO 10 «,,*„„ Le9 16 11 05
les 60 LelO 16 ssaxton ^^.g j^ ^j ^^

9 06 10 30 Rlddlesburg 6 65 10 45
9 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 25 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 .'8

9 30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 SO 10 20
9 36 11 08 Tatesvllle 6 26 10 18
9 40 11 19 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOVP'S BRS.KCH.

Normal and Collegiate

INSTITUTE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUUCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
are also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTEE AT KEY TIME,

EXPENSES LESS .THAN AT OTHEK
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3 cent stamps for a
Catalogub. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
.^n.tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTEHS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, 40.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
rstnrns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] Sii North WaierSt., Fhilada., Pa.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

A farm containing ICl Acres, 1^ miles west of where
tlie Annual Meeting is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm ig well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and can be bought at a reasmable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

JOSEPH OHiVTART,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

A largo splemlidly Illustritad Popular Ma^^azitiej

devoted esolusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume Jaiiitary, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggesLionA, descriptione of breeds, building's and
fixtures pertaining to the puukry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cent.? for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

A. H. p. M.
06 Saxton g 00

1120 Coalmont 6«B
11 26 Crawford tw
uas Dudley 80

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter &, Brumbangh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wejilihy A. Clarlie, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly ndapted especially

to the wants of youne people. It is gotten up with
great care, nioely illusti'ated, and printed on good
book paper. Each issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it tn the wants of our Sundny-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.to ; 10 copies, $0.!iO, and all above this number at

60 cents ea'h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRU.MBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

PKIMITIVE OHEISTIAIT AND PILGEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

pofitage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to tha defense and
promotion of Frimitive Christianity* as held and'prao-

ticod by the Church oj the Jircthren^ or Germnr^

Baptists.

Thsy accept the New Testament as the only prope:

rule of fiiith a.nd practice, and hold to the observance

of al! its commandments and doctrines; amon^ s-hiob

are Faith, -RepeiitsDce. Bjiptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, tbo W;isbing of the ^-linta' Feet, tVe Lnrd*;-

Supper, the Communion. Non-Resistance, Non-Cnn-
formily to the world, and the Perfecting of HGlicoi.s ic

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be givon

to such secular matters as may be judged instraotive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further

particulars send fo' a =:pocimon number.
Address,

QUINTER'A BRUMBAUGH BROS..
Box &0, HuwTiNQDOs, Pa,
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Truth, crushed to earth shall rise again,

The eternal years of God are hers.

But Error, wounded, writhes in pain.

And dies amid its worshipers.

A Double Saving. — A gentleman in

Connecticut began when he was eighteen

years old to lay aside and invest the

money he would otherwise have spent for

cigars. He has recently built a charm-

ing home for himself with that money.

What a fine-looking thing is war ! Yet

dress it as we may, dress and feather it,

daub it with gold, huzza after it and sing

swaggering songs about it—what is it but

murder in uniform ? Cain tailing the ser-

geants shilling ?

—

Douglas JerrohT.

Alfred Tennyson, the jioet laureate of

England, has never been known to crowrp

his head with a stove-pipe hat. His In-

verness cape, after twenty years' wear,

has assumed its original color; his hair is

in a matted condition, and his hands are

not always clean
;
yet his pioems are.

Prop. Salmon, of Trinity College, Dub-
lin, says in the Contemporary, "Canon
FaiTar has thundered what ought, if ut-

tered at all, to be uttered onlj' in a whis-

per
;
while he whispers what ought to be

thundered, viz., God's holiness, and sin's

ruinous results on the soul, and the cer-

tainty of judgment."

I KNOW what the sense of unworthi-

ness is, and I am often left to query where
my standing ground is, in the apparent

absence of that clear manifestation of

Inward Light which I have at times had.

But at all times my faith is strong and
without shadows of wavering, that God
is, and His attributes are Mercy, Love,

and Tenderness.

Ideal giving is to give as Christ gave
;

give directly, give personally
;
give with

the love in your face, and pity in your
hand. Give to all, worthy and unworthy,
as you call them. If God had given his

Son only to those who were worthy, I

don't know where you and I would have

been. I am afraid wo should have been

left out.— W. II. E. Murray.

The missionaries in Germany have

again had to pass through very severe

persecutions. At one place a mob of

about 200 persons, composed of both

sexes, attacked the house in which a num-
ber had gathered for worship, and, by
throwing stones, destroyed five wndows,
sash and all. The stones, which flew

in all directions through the house, also

demolished mirrors, lamps, etc. Every
time a window gave way, the infurated

mob joined in loud cheers, adding confu-

sion to their howls by beating on tin pans,

boards etc. In short, the meeting was
broken up for that evening. Such is a

degenerate Christianity—worse than Pa-

ganism. Germany needs the gospel as

much as Japan.

—

Living Episile.

Pray over it.—"I have just wasted
this day," said a Sabbath-school teacher

to a friend who was calling upon her,

"trying to decide which of these two pat-

terns to use in making my new dress.

Either is fashionable, and for all I see, one

looks as well as the other. I should have
commenced the skirt at least but for this

perplexity."

"I have always a good rule which I

find is safe to follow in any perplexity."

"Do give it to me, Mary, if it will help

me out of mine."
"I pray over it."

The cheek of the other flushed, and she

hardly knew what to replj^.

"You would not pray over a dress,

would you?" she asked at length.

"I think it is getting to be a matter of

most serious moment with Christian wo-
men. Indeed, there is scarcely anything
we need to pray over more fervently, if

we would ever wear the white robe in the

Father's mansion.— Christian World.

Xariiow Minds.— There are minds so

narrow and cramped that it would seem
that some outside influence had pressed

upon and distorted them in the same
manner that a pressure of a vise destroj-s

the symmetry of a soft substanee. And
those narrow-minded persons are the first

to reject any project which has for its ob-

ject the expanding of their own and otherp,

minds, thinking that ideas which were

not advanced by their grandfather or

great-grand-father are useless. We once

knew a man who, in speaking of fir trees,

persisted in pronouncing the word fir the

same as though it were spelled f-a-r, and

no method of reasoning could convince

him that it was wrong ; "for," said he,

"that's the way father pronounced it, and,

of course, it must be right." Now, a

mind that clings to old ideas and customs

in that wise, even when they are shown to

be false, is what we denominate a narrow

mind. And how many of such narrow-

minded persons there are ! or, in other

words, how many persons there are who
do not think ! How many there are who
reject anything grand and noble because

their minds are not broad enough to com-

prehend it.

Let it dry.—Mr. Spurgeon once went
to preach in a church a little outside of

London. The day was wet and muddy,
and the pants of Mr. Spurgeon were
jDlentifully covered with dirt. A good
deacon in the vestry said : "Bro. Spur-

geon, let me get a brush and take off

some of that mud
;
you can't go into the

pulpit in that state." "Don't be foolish

Deacon !" said Mr. Spurgeon in his usual

good humored way, "don't you see the

mud is wet, and if you try to brush it off

now, you will rub the stain into the cloth.

Let it diy, and then it will come off" easy-

enough, and leave no mark." There is

an admirable hint here for every one.

yhen evil spoken against, as we may be

for the sake of truth, and men throw
mud at us, don't be in a huny about

brusliing it ofl'. Too great eagerness in

this rosiject is apt to rub the stain into

the cloth. Let it dry, alid then, by-and-

by, if need be, it can bo removed by a

little effort.* If there is a liUlo trouble in

the church, don't foster it b}- haste and
hurry in doing something. Let it alone,

let it dry, and it will be more easily set-

tled than you think now. Time has a

wonderful power in such matters, and it

is surprising how many things in this

world would be far better arranged, and
how many difficulties easily got over by
judiciously letting them dry.

—

E.v.
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DEEDS, HOT WORDS.
"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the

things which 1 say ?"

Not forever on thy knees
Would Jehovah have thee found :

There are burdens thou canst ease
;

There are griefs Jehovah sees :

Look around.

Work is prayer if done for God,
Prayer which God delighted hears :

See beside yon upturned sod
One bowed 'neath affliction's rod :

Dry her tears.

Not long prayers, but earnest zeal.

This is what is wanted more :

Put thy shoulder to the wheel

;

Bread unto the famished deal
From thy store.

Not high-sounding words of praise

Does God want, 'neath some high dome :

But that thou the fallen raise :

Bring the poor from life's highways
To thy home.

Worship God by doing good

—

Works, not words ; kind acts, not creeds :

He who loves God as he should.

Makes his heart's love understood
By kind deeds.

Deeds are powerful : mere words weak,
Batt'ring at high heaven's door :

Let thy love by actions speak
;

Wipe the tears from sorrow's cheek
;

Clothe the poor.

Be it thine, life's cares to smother,
And to brighten eyes now dim

;

Kind deeds done to one another
God accepts as done, my brother,

Unto Him.

good for man to be alone" was a dim fore-

shadowing of God's own triune fellowship.

Let us make man in our image indicates

plurality in the Godhead. After man
had been created, in his simple individ-

uality, he felt the need of congenial soci-

ety, and God meant he should. Human
nature needed duality as much as the

Divine needed Trinity. "Let us make
him a help meet for him." This was God's

own key fitted into God's own lock. The
being who is a transcript of God needs no

voluptary for his counterpart. This is

axiomatic and should make those blush

who beslime the Divine Ideal with the

filth of lust. Adam's help meet was a

duplication of himself, as the Second Per-

son is a duplication of the First. Out of

this primal reproduction, both Divine and

human, issue all the secondary achieve-

ments of God and man. This shows the

life. We should learn to look at every-

thing through His eyes, and employ our

members as instruments of His will, ever

living in the principle and purpose of His

incarnation. This will make an marriage

worthy of God, and relate the sexes on

the high ground of moral obligation and
spiritual affiinity. Anything lower than

this is born of sin, and propagates the

elements which give the devil the great-

est advantage, and allows the least pos-

sible chance for the ministry of the Holy
Ghost in perpetuating the Incarnation of

Jesus Christ.

SISTEK M'S SEED-BASKET,

PACKAGE NO. 14.

"Man proposes, but God disposes" is a

common and truthful saying. How ma-

ny have intended to repent and turn to

holy nature and purpose of the conjugal
j

God at some future time ? They had no

institute, and elevates it infinitely above verj^ definite idea when, but thought of

the vfretched lewdness to which it has course they would sometime, and before

THE WEDLOOK OP GOD.

BY C. H. BALSBAUCII,

To a Newly-married pair :

There is not another Divine Institution

so shamefully abused as "Wedlock. Even

many brethren contend that the purpose

of God in creating woman is the low, car-

nal use to which she is almost univer-

sally put. Eight persistently have I heard

members maintain that the physical pur-

pose of the duality of human nature was

the supreme object of God in the consti-

tution of primeval man. Eather than ac-

cept man in his present bestiality as the

representative of the Divine Image, I

would discard the Bible as the most out-

rageous myth. To ignore the primal'^

intent of the conjugal institution, and

make God the abettor of the body-and

soul-withering licentiousness that is at

present sanctioned under cover of law, is

simply horrible. The first Adam was not

any more human in all that pertains to

humanity than the second. In his un-

fallen state he no more needed a mate for

poi'sonal ends in relation to sensuous

enjoyment, than He whose antetype he

was. He was the image of Him that had

ever been, and the figure ofHim to come.

The first intimation of Jehovah in rela-

tion to man's want of a mate, had refer-

ence to Adam's higher nature. "It is not

been degraded, even in the church. "Be

fruitful and multiply" is a Divine injunc-

tion, and to fulfill it as such is the rarity

ofthe ages. How few offer themselves as

Jehovah's instruments in human propa-

gation. The lowest possible motives have

displaced the solemn behest and glorious

purpose of God in the sequal constitution

of human nature. To meet the Divine

Mind, the secondary must always be the

handmaid of the primary. The reverse

is to "walk after the flesh," violate the

most momentous physical sacrament, and

draw upon ourselves the penalty of heav-

en in manifold forms of misery. In the

Incarnation, and human reproduction, lie

the two great possibilities of regenerating

the race. The Holy Ghost has nothing

to bring but what He finds in Deity /n-

carnate ; and His success Avill always be

modified by the germs of possibilitj' which

human generation supplies. Will not

this awful truth sink like a voice from

the Eternal Throne into the hearts of

parents, and all who contemplate the con-

jugal alliance? A true man and wife

can only be such in Christ Jesus, and

lift each other into the highest altitudes

of sanctified human nature.

"God was manifest in the flesh" as a

model of what He would have us all be.

Had the object been only expiation. He
might have effected a full grown Incar-

nation as in the case of the first Adam.

—

The one body of the Divine inbcing is for

the race. So Jesus was present at only

one wedding, thei'eby signifying that He
wants to be present at all. If 2fe leads

us to the Altar, and is allowed supremacy

in the dormitory and nursery, our water

will be transmuted into wine all through

the convenient time came they were num-
bered with the great host of the dead

that have died in their sins. They pro-

posed but God disposed.

"To-mor"ow I mortal, boast not thou
Of time and tide that are not now !

But think, in one revolving day.
That e'en thyself may pass away."

—To borrow anything and neglect to

return it is next thing to stealing. When
we say lend, the word itself conveys the

idea that the thing given is to be returned

though we may make no special promise

to do so, and when we fail to comply with

the conditions contained in the word

lend, we have taken possession of that

which belongs to another, and we can not

be guiltless

—We often think the reading of the

Scriptures are too much neglected among

us. Some do not read a single verse for

days at a time. Many sisters are so much
engaged with their household and mater-

nal cares that they think they have not

time to read the Bible. It takes a very

little while to read a verse or two. Keep

a Bible in your bedroom and j'ou can

read a little in the morning while dress-

ing, and if you try to keep in your mind,

through the daj', what you read, j'ou

will find it a groat assistance in keep-

ing you from becoming worldly-minded.

Suppose you should open the Testament

at random and read this verse : "Take

therefore no thought for the morrow ; for

the morrow shall take thought for the

things of itself, suflicient unto the day is

the evil thereof," don't you think it would

help to keep you from becoming sin-

fully worried and anxious about your

work ? Try it.

—Though you should accumulate rich^
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es until you possessed half the world, yet

at the end you would own but a single

grave, and even that is liable to desecra-

tion.

—All Christians have, I suppose, expe-

rienced at times what is called in Script-

ure the "hiding of God's face." They are

very doubtful as to their spiritual condi-

tion. The light that is in them grows

dim. They hardly know whether the

Spirit of God is with them or not, and

they very much fear if it is it will leave

them. God seems very far away as

though He did not hear. In short the

inner or sj)iritual man is such because of

sin. Isaiah says, '.'Your iniquities have

separated between you and your God,

and your sins have hid his face from you,

that he will not hear." If any should be

in that condition now, I think the follow-

ing lines will be agreeable to their feel-

ings, especially the last two verses.

"I have a little trembling light which still

All tenderly I keep, and ever will,

I think it never wholly dies away
;

But oft it seema as if it could not stay,

And I do strive to keep it if I may.

Sometimes the wind-guss push it sore aside

Then closely to my breast my light I hide.

And for it make a tent of my two hands

;

And though it scarce might on the lamp abide

It soon recovers, and uprightly stands.

Sometimes it seems there is no flame at all;

I look quite close, because it is so small;

Then all for sorrow do 1 weep and sigh.

But some One seems to listen when 1 cry,

And the light bums up, and I know why.

O, God, Father, hear Thy child who ciies !

Who would not quench Thy flame ; who
would not dare

To let it dwindle in a sinful air
;

Who does feel how all precious such a prize,

And yet, alas ! is feeble and not wise.

Oh, hear, dear Father, Thou knowest thee I

need.
Thou knowest what awful height there is in

Thee—
How very low I am ; O, do Thou feed

Thy light, that it burn ever and succeed

My life to deepest holiness to lead."

—Not long ago I was listening to a

conversation between three or four sis-

ters, on the evil of smoking, and was
somewhat shocked to hear one of them
say that she was willing to answer for all

the sin she committed by smoking. Won-
der how she will answer for it. In the

last day there will be no answering for,

or justifying ourselves in any sin. If

smoking is a sin it will have to be washed

away through the blood of Jesus the

same as any other sin.

SUNDAY.

BY N. H. SHUTT.

Hold on to your foot when you are on

the point of pursuing the path of error,

shame, or crime.

This day is usually called "the Lord's

day or Sabbath" in the New Xestament.

It first being called Sabbath ; meaning

rest. The chief duties of the Sabbath ex-

pressed in the Bible arc to sanctify it.

—

Gen. 2: 3. "And God blessed the seventh

day and sanctified it." It is sanctified by
necessary works of kindness, by prayers,

by praises, giving of thanks to the Most

High, by public and private worshijj, and

by meditations on moral and religious

truths in their bearing on the present life

and the hope of immortality.

The Christian Sabbath is the original

day of rest, established in remote ages,

in Eden, and re-established on Mt. Sinai,

and was changed in Christ's resurrection
;

as he rose from the dead on the day after

the Jewish Sabbath, and that day has

been observed by Christians ever since.

On the same day, the first day of the

week, he appeared among his disciples.

—

We find from Acts 20 : 7-11, and. 1 Cor.

16 : 1-2, that the Christians assembled on

the first day of the week to partake of

the supper and receive religious instruc-

tions.

In Hev. 1 : 10, it received the name
of "The Lord's day" which it has ever

retained. Now we obviously see that if

the disciples met on the first day of the

^eek, and Christ rose from the dead the

next day after the Jewish Sabbath, that

we retain the same day for Sabbath,

which is the first day of the week.
In the beginning, when God created the

world, he created all in six daj's and rest

ed the seventh and called it Sabbath.

Now we rest on the first and call it Sun-

day, so called from an idol called Sundu-

rag, which the Heathen used to worship

on that day, (the Sabbath). Well the

Sunday as it is now called, is a special

day set apart for rest, and to reverence

God. Ex. 20 8. God said "Eemember the

Sabbath day to keep it holy." This day

is set apart both by the Moral and Divine

laws for rest and to worship God with

praises, thanksgiving, &c.

Now some may think that wo have the

wrong day for Sabbath, but nay, Christ's

law sets this day apart and so does the

laws of the country as our day, (Sabbath).

It does not depend as much what day we
keep as how we keep it. We should keep

every day holy, but the day that is set

apart for Sunday we should observe and

keep as reverencing God with sincerity

of heart, and anxiety of mind, and avoid

all unnecessary labor. Ex. 20 : 9, "Six

days thou shalt labor, and do all thy

work."

The person that labors on the Sabbath

is either extremely avaricious or neglects

to labor during week-days, and by so do-

ing violates two rules, both the Divine

and civil law, and neglects his appro-

priate duties, such as sanctifying the

Lord's day. The mercies and blessings

of God are showered upon us every day,

and why cannot or should not wo work
for him one day out of seven ? Therefore

let us as God's chosen ones, "Remember
the Sabbath daj^ to keep it holy."

Mongo, Ini.

LOVE.

JDLIA A. WOOD.

' 'Many waters cannot quench love, neither
can the floods drown it. Love is strong as
death "—Sol. Songs, 8:76.
Love is an attribute of God. It is of

sacred origin. "God so loved the world

that He gaye His only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in Him should not

perish, but have everlasting life." This

was matchless love. Jesus was love per-

sonified. He died to redeem the people,

—

that they might come unto Him and be

saved. Was ever .such love as this ? Hence,

"Love is strong as death." Human love

revolts at such a sacrifice. It means very

well ; but it will not voluntary choose to

bear the suffering of death. Should we
not then hasten to malie our peace with

that sin-avenging God, .that we may bask

in the sunshine of His love, which many
waters cannot quench ? He is a Friend

that stieketh closer than a brother. The
language of inspiration and truth is

:

"When my father and my mother forsake

me, then the Lord will take me up."

—

Psalm 17 : 10. This is a special favor and
provision for the righteous. God's mer-

cies are over all His works. Truly "God
is love." He loves all that is good ; and

.hates wickedness. His eyes are too jjure

to behold iniquity. "Oh love the Lord,

all ye his saints : for the Lord preserveth

the faithful, and plentifully rewardcth the

proud doer."

"My God, my life, my love,

To Thee, to thee I call;

I cannot live if thou remove,

For Thou art all in all.

Thy shining grace can cheer

This dungeon where I dwell;

'Tis Paradise when Thou art here

If Thou depart 'tis hell.

Thou art the sea oflove

Where all my pleasures roll,

The circle where my passions move,

And center of my soul."

StTRELT there is something in the un-
ruffled calm of nature that overawes our
little anxieties and doubts ; the sight of
the deep blue sky and the clustering

Stars above seems to impart a quiet to the

mind.

—

Edwards.
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THE TIME rOE PEATEE.

BY MRS. CIIAS. r. FERNALD.

When soft in stillness of the coming day

Thy angels hovor near, our slumber

breaking,

And gently from our dreams touch mem-

ory's ray,

To lead us heavenward while irom

sleep awaking,

Father, may they our messengers then be

Of sui^plication, thanks.and praise to Thee.

At noon-day, 'mid the snares and toils of

When heaven seems closed by self-love's

sordid grasping.

When every wicked passion feeds the

strife.

And earth's unholy loves our souls are

clasping,

Father, in that sad hour, O, grant that we

May cry for help and strength alone to

Thee.

When night's soft wing the day from us

shall close

Our better life to waken from its sleep-

ing,

Dear Shepherd, only Thou 'gainst secret

foes

Canst guard the floclcs entrusted to thy

keeping.

Father, in dangerous night, grant us to

see

Oar only safety lies in prayer tu Thee.

Thro' life's unconscious morn, its noon or

night,

When dregs from Thy full cup our lips

are pressing,

O, prove alike our weakness and Thy
might

Bj^ making every drop a blessing.

Father, show us, to all eternity.

That any hour is "time for prayer to Thee."

SAVIUG KNOWLEDGE ATTAINABLE.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

Man gains knowledge by actual expe-

rience most successfully, and that famil-

iai-ity thus gained is of the most practical

use to him. This being at his command

he is qualified to perform the duties

awaiting him, and he steadily advances

having confidence that within himself lies

the propelling power, of clear and certain

j)erception, which will insure to him suc-

cess. By this self-reliance he is anima-

ted to greater aspirations for enlighten-

ment and achievements, and hopefully

looks forward to greater blessings and

happiness that may await him. Having

all the information necessary for accom-

plishments in this world to secure wealth

and ease should be but the minor aspira-

tions of the human mind. This which

should excel should bo that which is not

only lasting and beneficial in this life, but

which should be to us "wings wherewith

we fly to heaven," and have that famil-

iarity with divine things that would

secure for us enjoyment and happiness

during all eternity. Such a knowledge is

attainable, and is only accessible by reve-

lation, therefore the human heart should

be placed in such conditions relative to

divine law that the mind may be stamped

with clear perceptions of truth, both

affirmatively and negatively. Being thus

fortified he is able to discriminate between

right and wrong, and looking into the

jjcrfect law of liberty may learn that

which tends to his .eternal salvation.

—

Possessed with the knowledge of God and

by faith towards God and the Lord Jesus

Christ, practically living his religion, he

can have such clear conceptions of divine

truth, and with the soul-cheering confi-

dence of obtaining a home that never

faileth, he can exclaim with feelings of

triumph, "I know that my Eedeemer liv-

eth."—^Job 19 : 25. This mint of eternal

worth is only obtained by yielding obedi-

ence to the commands of God. Paul

experienced this only after his conversion,

and by faith lived according to the divine

law as prescribed by his Master. Ho was
at one time, the greatest persecutor of

the religion of Jesus Christ. Being a

chosen vessel, he was arrested in his mad
career, was struck to the earth, and in

this helplessness he fully realized his con-

dition and ajjpeals for help. Being sent

to one who possessed the knowledge of

the Lord Jesus, was instructed what to

do that he also might be in possession of

that knowledge requisite to eternal salva-

tion. Complying with the commands of

God he was baptized and with feelings of

triumph, he proclaims unto his dying

countrymen that he is in possession of

the Lord Jesus, whom to know aright is

eternal life. Feeling confident by his

own practical experience that there is a

reality in the religion of Jesus Christ,and

that in him are resources of never-failing

jiower, affirms what he, knows. "I know
in whom I have .believed, and am per-

suaded that he is able to keep that which

I have committed unto Him against that

day."—2 Tim. 1 : 12. And in view of the

frailty of humanity, of his certainty to

pass away, by an ej'e of faith he pierces

the vail, beholds the everlasting habita-

tions and again affirms " We know that if

our earthly house of this tabernacle were

dissolved, we have a building of God, a

house not made with hands eternal in the

heavens."— 1 Cor. 5 : 1;

Glorious thought ! Such a knowledge of

divine things is worth possessing. And
farther, "Ye know that he (Christ) was

manifested to take away oursins." 1 John

35. And by obeying the commands of

God our sins are tasien away and the

glorious truth that animates to greater

achievements is "we know that when ho

shall appear we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is."— 1 John, 3 : 2. The
idea of being like Jesus should induce

every one to enter the school of Christ,

that they might be like him. For it is

by a proper knowledge of God and his

Son Jesus Christ that we are led to eter-

nal life. Then kind readers would you
know the way to heaven ? Come to Christ.

Eemember you are held responsible for

your knowledge, "for as many as have

sinned without law, shall also perish with-

out law, and as many as have sinned in

the law, shall be judged by the law."

Eom. ii. 12. Obey the Lord in all his

divine commands that j-ou may stand ac-

quitted before him in the great daj'.

Though our knowledge on earth is very

limited, being once redeemed, in heaven

we shall then behold all in a divine real-

ity, "For now we see through a glass

darkly, but then face to face ; now I know
in part, but then shall I know even as al-

so I am known.—1 Cor. 13 : 12. Our knowl-

edge will then be perfected in Chiist We
shall know as we are known ; will then

behold nobler things. Our feelings and

affections will be divine, will be super- t

natural tending to a higher and a nobler

sphere. Rere wo come to the knowledge

of the truth as it is in Jesus, there we
shall possess the knowledge of Jesus, for

we shall be like Him.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

SHEEP AND WOLTES.

BY J. S. MOHLER.

'-Beware of false prophets which come uuto
you in s^heep's clothing, but inwardly they are

ravening wolves." Matt. vii. 15.

The above verse is frequently made use

of, to convey an idea, difterent from that

intended by Christ. The phrase, sheep's

clothing, is understood, by many, to mean
a plain, jnodest Christian gai'ment ; while

a wolf's cluthin"' means very fashionable

attire. How thisideacverobtainod wecan
hardly imagine. The fact is, Christ saj-s

nothing about wolvt's clothing ; neither

does Christ mean \>j the phrase sheev's

clothing, simplj' our external appearance,

but He has special reference to the dispo-

sition of the heart.

We should bear in mind that our spirits

are frequently referred to as being clothed

with a garment. James saj-s, i. 27. "Keej)-

ing himself unspotted from the world."

The unspottedness here has reference

to the spirit. Jude says, i. 23. "Hating

even the garment spotted, by th^ flesh,''
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The garment here also has reference to

the spirit. The Eevelator says, "Thou

hast a few names even in Sardis which

have not defiled their garments." The

meaning of this is similar to that of the

ahove quotations. The wedding garment

is also in point. We only refer to those

few cases out of many, to show that the

term garment, or clothing, does not al-

ways refer to a literal covering for the

body, but frequently refers to our spirits,

or the disposition of our hearts, and in

this sense Christ gave us the language ' of

the above text.

By the jshrase sheep's clothing, .Christ

means, the meek, unassuming, humble,

unj)retending disposition of Christians.

Christ knew there would be imj)osters
;

who would manifest all these amiable

traits for a little while to gain some im-

portant end
;
perhaps monej^, or position,

or a companion ; having obtained bis de-

sire, the mask is thrown off, and he ap-

pears in all his cruel, wolfish disposition.

"Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know
them, says Christ." Matt. vi. 20. The

fruit of their hearts is what Christ

means.

Hence, when Christ refers to sheep's

clothing ; let us remember that he means,

a kind, gentle, accommodating, courteous

affectionate disposition. The wolf in dis-

guise, means to assume all the graces of

the sheep to accomplish his own selfish

purpose. Having accomplished this, he

turns wolf again. Beware of them.

Have an ej^e out. Prove all things.

Hold fast to that which is good. Of
course if we have the disposition of sheep,

our appearance will harmonize with our

disposition. But to be a sheep of the

fold of Christ, means a great deal more,

than mere appearance.

ALL SCEIPTTJEE FEOFITABLE.

Nothing in the Scripture is useless, noth-

ing needless : because it proceeds from In-

finite Wisdom. The inspired volume con

tains directly, or by consequence, the

whole revelation of God to men. God
hath given it to his servants for their con-

tinual exercises day and night, and requires

of them their utmost diligence and endeav-

ors. A constant awe of the majesty', au-

thority and holiness of God in his Word,

is the only teachable frame, and the hum-

ble are made wise therein. It is an end-

less store-house, a bottomless treasury of

Divine truth. There is gold in every sand

of it. All the wise men in the world may,

each one for himself, learn an important

lesson from every word, considered in its

proper connection, and yet leave enough

behind for all that shall come after them.

The fountains and springs of wisdom in it

are deep, and will never, never be dry.

We may have much truth and power out

of a word, sometimes enough, but never

all that is in it There will still be enough

remaining to exercise and refresh us anew

forever ; so that we may attain the true

sense, but never the full sense of anyplace.

— Owen.

GOSPEL DISCIPLINE vs, OPEU COMMUN-
ION NO. HI.

BY C. F. DETWEILER.

"Now we command you brethren, in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with-

draw yourselves from every brother that walk-

eth disorderly, and not after the traditions

which he received of us." 2. Thes.s. iii. 6.

The exclusiveness of the text forbids

us who believe that the swearing of oaths

is entirely prohibited by the teachings of

the law of liberty, to fellowship those who
persist in violating this principle, or teach

that Christ did not mean what he said,

in bis plain and conclusive language in

Matt. V. 3.3-37. In this, as well as in the

question of military service, we have the

majority of Christian professors against

us. But this' should not weaken our

faith in what the gospel teaches us. The

history of the human race .
in the past

teaches us that the popular sentiment has

been in general largely on the side of

error, and when we come down to the

present age of progress in which we readily

acknowledge that a higher state of civili-

zation and enlightenment exists through-

out the so-called Christian world than

there did in any period of the distant

past, we are still forced to the conclusion

that a large majority of us who profess

to be Christians, are, in our various systems

of church government with all the hosts

of learned men in defense of them, far

below the gospel standard of government

and discipline.

As friend Crystal says, "The Eeforma-

tion of the Christian church in the six-

teenth century," was "not a full Eestora-

tion," even in the Protestant element of

the church. True faith is an essential

qualifications to a right understanding of

the scriptures.

The learned Scribes of old whose life

business was to study and expound the

scriptures, fulfilled the same scriptures

which they read every Sabbath day in

the synagogues, in condemning and cru-

cifying the Prince of Life. The evidence is,

that while thej'" professed to believe all the

scrijitures, they did not have sufficient

faith to understand them in their most

obvious interpretations ; and Paul testi-

fied that not many wise men after the

flesh, not many mighty, not many noble

were called.

In my last article I noticed the princi-

]jle of justice, in the law, in contrast with

the principle of mercy in the gospel. In

this I will notice the bondage under the

law, in contrast with the liberty of the

gospel.

The fundamental principles of morality

never change. They were the same in

the law which were written and engraven

on stone, and which became the substance

of the covenant that "gendereth to bon-

dage," as in the new covenant of which

God said, "I will put my law in their in-

ward parts, and write it in their hearts."

But while the eternal moral principles are

the same in both, we sec that in their

very different disposition in the new,

from that in the old, they bring about

very different consequences. In the first,

to use Paul's expression, it "gendereth to

bondage ;" in the second, James calls it a

"perfect law of liberty." In the first, it

places a man in custody, in consequer ee

of sin, in the second, it liberates us from

the same. The commandment, "Thou

shalt not forswear thj'self, but perform

unto the Lord thine oaths," is in perfect

harmony with every other "thou shalt,"

that is in the covenant that gendereth to

bondage, and "God do so and so unto me
if what I say is not true," is in perfect

harmony with the "we will" of Ex. xix.

8., which is the seal of condemnation to

all who would be justified by the law.

On the other hand : "But I say unto you,

swear NOT AT ALL," and "above all

THINGS brethren swear not," are among
the jewels of consistency, in that glorious

Christian liberty of which Paul says,

"Stand fast therefore in the liberty where-

with Christ hath made us free, and be

not entangled again in the j'oke of bon-

dage."

Man's 'we will,' with God's ' Thou shalt,'

is the savor of death ; but God's '7 will,'

with man's "Abba Father," is the savor

of life, and every true Christian principle

is consistent with it.

A legal oath is the waiving of the bene-

fits of the unmerited sufferings of the

Son of God, by which we are redeemed

from the curse, in certain instances, in

which men trust they are free from con-

demnation, and therefore not in need of

this ransom. But the command of him

who has given himself as a ransom for

us, is, "Swear not at all." Do not waive

the benefit your free gift at all, in any

case. But some will even take the in-

stance of Eev. X. 5, 6, as a pretext to

justify swearing. Though it seems al-

most useless to answer such reasoning,

we will briefly notice one or two of its

deficiencies.

1. The bare fact that it is right and

lawful for an angel from heaven, honored
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in person with a special mission, to veri-

fy his testimony with an oath, does not

necessarily extend the same right to mor-

tal sinful beings, whose salvation depends

on the gift that is waived in a civil oath.

Different relations and conditions bring-

about different obligations. If they did

not, as change in the priesthood would

not have "made of necessity a change also

of the law," (Heb. vii. 12,) and anything

that would be right and legal under one

dispensation would be right also under

the other. The same course of reason-

ing, carried to its obvious ultimatum,

would unchristian Christianity.

It is also claimed that Christ had only

reference to profane swearing in his pro-

hibitory command, "Swear not at all," on

the ground that in answer to the language

of the high priest, "I adjure thee by the'

living God, that thou tell us whether thou

be the Christ, the Son of God," answered,

"Thou hast said."

To this it is sufficient to say that in the

language in which Christ answered this

question he did not swear at all. It is

also claimed that Paul in some of his

epistles used expressions partaking some

what of the nature of oaths.

Charles Buck in bis Theological Dic-

tionary refers us to Eom. i. 9 ; 1. Cor.

XV. 31 ; 2. Cor. i. 18 ; Gal. i. 20 ; Heb. vi.

13-17, as expressions containing "the na-

ture of oaths." This is a brave state-

ment. But why did not Mr. Buck sim-

ply state that they contained oaths ? un-

doubtedly because he knew they did not.

The essential part of an oath is the

imprecation of God's vengeance or the

renunciation of his favor, if what we
aflflrm be false, and none of the passages

referred to contain anything of the kind,

and therefore the very thing that is the

one essential feature of an oath is wanting

and the theory that requires them to be

stretched to more than what is expressed

in them, and then reduces the plain lan-

guage of the Savior to less than what is

expressed in it, is not consistent.

But there is still another point of in-

consistency in it that we will briefly men-

tion. 1. It is agreed by all that swearing-

was restricted by the law, and that the

Savior mentioned the restriction. The
commandment, "Perform unto the Lord

thine oaths" forbids profanity as well as

perjury. It would be simply absurd to

suppose a profane person to perform unto

the Lord the legitimate obligations of all

his profanity, and the supposition that

the Savior had simply reference to pro-

fane and vulgar swearing in his plain and

explicit language, is simj^ly to suppose

that he left it where he picked it up.

{To he Cjntinued.)

THE JEWS-

BY J. H. WALTERS.

I cannot help loving that nation, the

people of God, (the Jews) therefore I

I greatly rejoiced, when I read in some

pajjcr, that a Eoman Catholic nation, at

the Conference in Berlin,, spoke in behalf

of them who used to be the head of all

nations, though now rejected, since the

rejection of the promised Savior, of

whom Moses and the prophets had spok-

en—Jesus of Nazareth.

Eeading then the proposition of the

Eepresentatives of the French nation, I

rejoiced, asking myself, what does this

moan ? I opened my Bible and read Acts

iii. 19. Eepent ye therefore and be con-

verted, that your sins may bo blotted out,

when the times of refreshing shall come

from the presence of the Lord, and He
shall send Jesus Christ, which before was

preached unto you, whom the heavens

must receive until the times of restitu-

tion of all things, which God hath spoken

by the mouth of his holy prophets, sine?

the world began," etc. Here Peter says

plainly, that the Jews shall see the Lord

again, and in Matt, xxiii. 30, the Lord

speaks to them on the same subject, say-

ing, "For I say unto jou, yo shall not

see me henceforth, till ye shall say. Bless-

ed is he that cometh in the name of the

Lord." And Hosea iii. 4, 5, speaks of the

time when they shall see Him again.

The last days have relation to the time

spoken of by Paul. E»m. xi. 25. "For I

would not brethren that ye should be ig-

norant of this mystery,etc." The taking

wp of the assembly, which look for Him
unto salvation, for whom He is now pre-

joaring mansions in His Father's house,

John xiv. is different from the coming of

the Lord on earth to be king and to sit

on the throne of Hia father David, to

rule the house of Israel. Luke i. 32, 33.

The believers shall be taken up in the

clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so

shall we ever be with the Lord. Where-

fore comfort one another with these

words, 1. Thess. iv. 1.3-18.

Rotterdam, Kansas.

BE IfOT DISCOUEAGED.

BY AGGIE. MTERS.

Silent and sad this evening I ponder of

the past year and think (selfishly jierhaps)

how much I have to be discouraged about.

One year ago to-day, how glad our hearts

!

Two little mounds in the church-yard

now, and a great void in our aching hearts

;

one short year and what a world ofjoy

and sorrow. Has the year been all I

fondly hoped and wished for ? Have my

dreams been realized or my wishes ful-

filled ? Have all my castles in the air

vanished ? Alas, some of the brightest of

them have crumbled away. We have

struggled from the ruins of many a bright

picture, wove for the future, yet we must

strive to buffet the billows that over us

flow. Oh, what comforting consolation

we find while traveling through this

world, in the religion of Jesus Christ. In

this we find a balm for our bleeding

hearts and a remedy for our every woe.

Faith in Christ leads us on to the prom-

ised land where those dear ones who
were once a part of our lives are wearing

the crown. They are beckoning us on.

Dear reader, where is there one among
us but has dear ones over yonder, out of

this land of woe into a land of rest ? In

the silent hours you remember how you
promised to meet them on the other side.

A little while longer and we too will reach

the Jordan of death. Will our boat be

ready to launch awayj* will our lamp be

trimmed and burning, when nearing the

Jordan we may see the glory of Christ's

love? If we have been faithful in the. way
of truth, glad hands will welcome us over

;

out of all our shattered hopes, cares, joys

and sorrows of this world, we can shout

victory. When we have grown weary
and sad we have felt it would be well to

lay the burden down. All tears will be

wiped from our eyes. Jesus will be all

and in all to us,—our peace, our health,

our life. Wo shall meet, our dear ones

gone on before, and meet them to part no

more. Oh, the joys that rise to our view

!

Shall we be discouraged and give up ?

Far from it ; we will fight on and suffer

what God chooses, for he has promised if

we are faithful unto death he will give us

a crown of life. Let us come to the feet

of Jesus and look up trustingly to that

haven of rest that is promised to the

faithful.

For the Primitive Christian.

THE LOVE OF MONET.

A. ARNOLD.

In view of the above I feel to drop a

hint. The abominable crimes in society

are numerous indeed in our time ; both

men and women sink alike to the lowest

eb*b of human degredation to satisfy that

love. To see men strain every nerve,

expose their bodies to every danger, lie,

steal, or murder, to obtain their precious

prize, deserves our sympathy, yea, our

every effort to stay the cursed evil. And
is this evil confined to non-professors on-

ly, or are the professors tinted with the

same lust ? Truly we see it, we hear it

wherever we go. It may be under a cloak

of honest pretension yet Babylon is too
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large a city to bo hid, and tho fruits of

hor works aro manifest. Where is tho

true church ? Has she kept her skirts

clean and without spot ? Do we seek our

brother's welfare, or just our own ? Do
we look to men of low estate or do wo

cleave to the nian of dollars and cents ?

Do we always speak the truth when five

or fifty dollars are at stake ? or do we be-

tray our trust for less than Judas did, un-

der the firm conviction that man is drift-

ing on the downward road through the

love of money ? Let us as members of

Christ's body show to each other and to

the world bj'' our works, that true reli-

gion is held by us far above gold and sil-

ver. Let your columns be turned against

this growing evil, so that the church

may be cleansed from this fatal lust. Let

the ministers cry aloud and spare not,

showing at the same time by examj)le to

their flock, that the cry is not empty, but

that the words of Paul are weightj' and

full of meaning. 1st Tim. 6 : 9th, 10th

and 11th verses are worthj- of our sacred

keeping.

Wabash, Ind.

PEAYER,

DANIEL LONGENECKER.

Christians have found by .experience

that j'raying times are precious times.

They have found prayer to be a shelter

to the soul, a sacrifice to God, a sweet

savour to Christ, a scourge to Satan, but

cold prayers, and prayers without faith,

will not reach heaven. Prayers made for

more grace, when we refuse to use or im-

prove that which has already been given,

is like children when you have given

them bread, they either refuse to use it,

or throw it away and call for more. Ton
refuse to give them more and take that

which they have and give to him that

will make good use of it. So will the

Lord give more to him that is faithful

and leave the faithless go enipty ; leaves

in the dark those that refuse to walk in

the light.

SOIL rOE POT PLANTS.

I have found tho following to be the

best soil for plants in pots : One-half fine,

fibrous soil from under sods in old pasture,

one-fourth well-rotted barn-yard manure,

or leaf-mold, and for the remaining fourth

I add clean, sharp sand, and common gar-

den mold, varying the proportion of sand

to suit the liking of the plant I intend it

for. For Geraniums I have nearly one-

quarter of the soil sand. For Fuchsias I

have also a liberal allowance, and use

fibrous earth in the place of the garden

jflold. For Boses, I use more garden

mold, and less of the pasture soil. For

all of the others, tho mixture does verj'

well. Geraniums, the flowering kinds.

Heliotropes, Lantanas, and Begonias, will

do well in six-inch jjots, and they can be

changed to eight-inch ones if they seem

pot-bound, as thej' get age. A thrifty

Calla should have an eight or ten-inch

pot; Fuchsias an inch smaller, while

Bupatoriums, Plumbago, Eoses, and Co-

Icus will not need larger than seven-inch

ones. In potting plants, always put in

bits of broken crockery or brick in the

bottom of tho pot, then fill with soil, rap-

ping the pot well to settle the earth to-

gether firmly. After j^utting in your

plant and seeing that the earth is well

shaken down about the roots, give it a

thorough watering, and keep it from the

sun for a few days.— Ex.

EDTJCATIOWAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY J M. ZUCK.

The Catalogue of the Brethren's Nor-

mal is now being sent out. It is a neat

pamphlet of 24 pages and contains matter

that will interest every friend of the

cause. A copy will be sent to any ad-

dress upon application. Send in j^our

name and get the first catalogue of the

first permanent and successful school es-

tablished by the Brethren. Brethren's

children and others who contemplate go-

ing abroad to school, should find out

what advantages Huntingdon aflxirds be-

fore concluding to go elsewhere.

Attention is called to the department

of Ancient and Modern languages in the

Brethren's Normal. We had Latin and

Greek during the past year, and now we
have secured a German Professor in the

person of Bro. D. C. Floiy, who has taken

the course of instruction at the Universi-

ty of Va, and comes t'o us highly recom-

mended by the faculty of that Institu-

tion. Bro. Flory is also well qualified to

teach Latin and Greek. As will bo seen

in the Catalogue, we provide for a full

collegiate course of instruction in Lan-

guage and also in Science, Philosophy,

Literature and the other branches of a

liberal education. Our school is not de-

signed to be a feeder for any institution

now in existence or that may hereafter

be established, and should any of our

friends hear a report to the contrary they

will please consider the source.

will agree with me in the opinion, that

there is nothing which can better deserve

your patronage than the promotion of

science and literature. Knowledge is, in

every country, the surest basis of public

happiness.' " The brother then adds :

"Let a few hundred teachers go out each

year from a Brethren's school, with the

principles and doctrines of the Brethren

and I fool confident that we will get

Church Extension throughout tho length

and breadth of our land."

In regard to the Supplement, I will say

that we have concluded to defer it for the

present, but it will appear by-and by.

Send for the Catalosue instead.

A BEOTHER in Cumberland county, un-

der date of July 29, writes :
— "Being

alone this afternoon and having just laid

aside the P. C, in which we learn that

we are to get an Educational Supplement,

these words, spoken by one of the foun-

ders of our religious liberties came to

mind ; 'Kor am I less persuaded that you

The following is from the Huntingdon

Monitor of last week :

The Teachers' Session of the Brethren's

Normal 'School began regularlj^ at 9

o'clock on Tuesday morning, with a short

religious service in the school chapel.

The session will last six weeks, and is es-

pecially intended to prepare young men
and women for teaching in the common
schools during the fall and winter. About

fifty students had already registered when
the session opened Tuesday, and there is

promise that a number of others will

(tome in to take the benefits of this brief,

but thorough, course of Normal instruc-

tion. Prof Dickson, lately elected prin-

cipal of the public schools at Martinsburg,

Blair couiitj', will be present during tho

term, and, with his other branches, will

give instruction in vocal music, a knowl-

edge of which in teachers goes far toward

making the school-room a place of pleas-

ure. Prof J. M. Zuck, Prof A. S. M. An-

derson, Pro. J. H. Brumbaugh, and Prof.

David Emmort, will also be j)resent dur-

ing the session as insti'uctors or lecturers

on topics pertaining to the teachers' work.

The school has now the basis of an inter-

esting and varied library, and all the

rooms in the school building at present

used are scrupulously clean and neat.

Work on the new Normal School build-

ing is being pushed rapidly, and it is ex-

pected that this will bo completed by Oc-

tober 1st, when there will be far greater

accommodations for students, and when
the number will, no doubt, be greatly in-

creased. The building occupies a site

commanding a fine view of Huntingdon
and tho surrounding wooded and farming

country, and will be an ornament to the

town. The citizens of Huntingdon can

well afford to patronize the school in the

future, as they have been interested in its

welfare in the past ; for with proper di-

rection it will one day be a power in their

midst. So, at least, thinks a Monitor re-

porter, who was present at the opening

of the Teachers' Session on Tuesday,
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There are eight Bai^tist churches in

France supported by the Missionary

Union.

We do not show much confidence in

the correctness or superiority of our re-

ligious principles, while we show no anx-

iety, and make no efibrts to have them

promulgated.

All such as feel interested in education

should send two stamps at once and get

the new twenty-four page Catalogue of

the Brethren's Normal and Collegiate In-

stitute. Address, J. M. Zuck, box 296,

Huntingdon, Pa.

Bro. Moses Miller of the Upper Cum-

berland church, was the first to send in

the amount to be contributed by that

church to defray the expenses of the

committee to California. It contributed

12.00.

In this week's issue will be found a full

report of she proceedings of the "Church

Extension Union" held on Saturday, prior

to our last A. M. As there has been a

number of inquiries in regard to the pro-

ceedings of that meeting, we hope this

report will answer them and give the

satisfaction desired.

Some of our readers think that the Ee-

port of A. M., is doing a good work in

making the delegates more careful how
they represent their constituents. It is

right that delegates should be held respon-

sible, and if they betray their trust, it is

right that those by whom they are sent

should know it. It will give them an op-

portunity of remaining at home when

delegates are needed for future meetings.

Brethren, if you wish to enjoy peace

ofmind and a good conscience avoid the

political whirlpool. If ever there was a

time for true Christians to go on in the

"even tenor of their way" it is now.

Think much, say little and act out the

conclusions of your own good judgment.

The Congregationalist thinks that some

people have just enough i-eligion to make
them miserable ?

That is a fact—one foot in the church

and the other in the world. Trj'ing to

serve two masters, is enough to make
anybody miserable.

It is claimed, that by the distribution

of Baptist literature in New York city

last year, more than one hundred mem-
bers were added to the different Baptist

churches there. This shows that denom-

inational literature is a successful denomi-

national preacher.

The Christian Union in sj)eaking of the

exchanging pulpit-question, says that it

should be left to every pastor to determine

by his own good sense who is competent

to preach in his pulpit. Well said and
none should be considered competent but

such as preach the whole truth, no mat-

ter how popular he may, otherwise be.

Although the Episcopal church is

classed among the most wealthy denomi-

nations, one of the assistant Bishops at

the Episcopal Convention in Baltimore,

made an address, the object of which was

to increase the salaries of the ministers.

He said that ministers in the country

generally received but $1,000 a year.

While the Treasurer reported that ho had

been unable to pay the salaries of the

bishops.

he professes to represent. We would call

him (not to put too fine a point upon it)

a dishonest man, or, in blunter parlance,

a rascal." This is plain, but earnest deal-

ing with the case.

As there has been a call for a general

meeting of the District of Middle Pa.,

relative to the Missionary work, and as

there should also a meeting be held to

promote the interest of the Sunday-school

work, could not both be held at the same

place and time, allowing one set of dele-

gates answer for both, and thus save cost

and time? Both causes demand our con-

sideration, and we hope that those con-

cerned will urge a meeting and thus give

life and vigor to the good work. Onward

and upward should be our motto.

A CORRESPONDENT of tho RcUgious Her-

ald, states the following case : "A Baptist

preacher in my county after taking the

bankrupt law, had the good fortune to

have one of his rich relatives to die and

leave him a very large amount of money,

and now he refuses to pay his half-starved

creditors a dime." The question the cor-

respondent puts to the Herald, is, "What
would you call him." It answers : "Wc
hesitate to say." The Baptist Reflector

thinks that neither the world nor the

"half-starved creditors," would hesitate

to express an opinion in such a case, and

that the opinion would not be complimen-

tary to the bankrupt.

The Christian Index says in regard to

the bankrupt preacher, "We have no

hesitancy inlaying that he is a disgrace

to the denomination and to the ministry

SPIRITUALIZING.

While some of us do not, perhaps spir-

itualize quite enough, others do it to

excess. Indeed we are inclined to believe

that the greater wrong is on the spiritual-

izing side. We frequently hear persons

trying to spiritualize scriptures, that do

not admit of anything but a literal signi-

fication. Some even undertake to spirit-

ualize each letter of certain words ; for

instance, the word Love. They take the

word apart and let L, stand for Liberty,

0, Obedience, V, Virtue, and E, Eternity.

Now, while this may look well enough

and do to talk about, we do not hesitate

in saying that there is nothing at all in it,

neither was it ever intended by the sacred

writers that the component^ parts of a

word should be spiritualized. In this

connection we will give the effort of an

old minister of Va., to spiritualize the

letters of the word salvation, as found in

one of our exchanges.

His text was : "Salvation is of the

Lord." To him it seemed that there was

something mystical in every letter of the

word Salvation. He proceeded to evolve

its mysteries. "S," said he, "saving 'sal-

vation (not very luminous) ; A. almighty

salvation ; L, lasting salvation ; V, vast

salvation ; A—this A, my brethren, sig-

nifies the same as the other A
;
T, eter-

nal salvation (he was probably a better

divine than orthographer) ; I, incompre-

hensible salvation ; ON—we will take

both of these letters together—honorable

salvation."

This may seem to border on the ridicu-

louSjbut it is no more so than some of the

spiritualizing that is being done with

plain scriptural texts that do not admit of

anything but the most literal signification.

There is as a rule, a very plain line drawn

between the literal and spiritnal, and it

would be well for us not to over stepi the

bounds of ijrojjriety and reason in trying

to cither literalize or spiritualize tests

and words when they will not admit of

such readino's. H. B B.

CHRISTIAN lAITHPULLNESS.

Who are the faithful ? This is one of

the many terms applied in the scripture

to the righteous, or to the people of God.

It is one of the branch words from the

root faith, and of course contains more or

less of the idea of faith. It projaerly im-

plies the development of faith into char-

acter. There is such a thing as dead faith.
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"Faith" says James, "if it hath not works,

is dead, being alone." A person then

may have a kind of faith, or a degree ot

faith, and yet be spiritually dead. Faith

in such has no quickening or enlivening

power, and hence it is dead. To such the

term faithful cannot f)roj)erly be applied.

They are not faithful, though they may
have some faith. Faith has not develop-

ed into character in them. It has not

given them character, or imj^arted its own
character unto them. A person to bo

faithful must not only have faith, but he

must have a character which grows out

of faith, as the tree grows out of the

seed. The character is to faith what the

tree is to the seed. Fallhful then implies

more than faith.

All men have more or less of faith of

some kind or other. If men had no faith,

they would have no energy, no hojie, nor

no encouragement to labor, and hence

would not labor, and as a consequence,

would accomplish nothing. If the far-

mer had no faith in the productive pow-

ers of the soil, and of the elements, and

of the regularity of the seasons, he

would have no encouragement to prepare

his land and to plant and to sow, and he

consequently would raise no crojjs. So

in regard to other kinds of labor. If men
had no faith, they would do nothing, for

they would have no inclination to do anj^-

thing.

But wo are looking at Christian faith,

or rather under one of the important as-

pects under which ' it appears ;. namely,

under the aspect of activity or develop-

ment. Where it is active, it produces

Christian character, and when men possess

that character they are faithful men.

"There is one faith," says the apostle.

Eph. iv. 5. And connecting this one

faith, with the one Lord, one baptism, one

body, one spirit, one hope, etc., we under-

stand him to mean there is one system of

divine and saving truth, comprising the

principles, precepts, ordinances, and spirit

of "the glorious gosjiel of the blessed

God." Such is the meaning of the word
"faith" in the Scrijiture, in some of the

places in which it oceui-s. And when the

system which it indicates or expressess is

fully carried out both in its expressed

and in its implied principles, or in its

principles and it its spirit, it forms a per-

fect Christian character, and the word
faithful is applied to that character, and
those men and women who possess that

character are called faithful men and
women.

In the development of faith into char-

acter, and in the appropriate use of the

"word faithful to that character, we have
a plain illustration in the case of Abraham.
He is called by the apostle, "faithful

Abraham."—Cral. 3 : 9. He was a man of

great faith, and "staggered not at the

promises of God," though those promises

looked very unlikely when considered

from a human staiidpoint' His faith was
active and productive of works. Hence
James says in speaking of him, "Was not

Abraham our father justified by works,

when he had offered Isaac his son upon

the altar ? Seest thou how faith wrought

with his works, and by works was faith

made perfect? And the Scripture was

fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed

God, and it was imputed unto him ior

righteousness, and he was called the

friend of God." James 2: 21. His faith

was active, controlling, and molding, and

gave tone to his feelings, and character to

his life, and hence he was called 'faithful

Abraham," and "the friend of God." And
every man that is of Abraham's faith, and

over whose life faith has the controlling

power that it had over his, is a faithful

man and a friend of God.

Faithfulmeans full of gospiel faith or fidel-

ity,adapting its possessor to all the relations

and stations to which he may be called

whether they be jirivate or public. God
requires faithfuhiess in all his servants.

And to be faithful we must perform the

labors connected with our various callings,

and make a proper use of the talents

which God has entrusted to us. This is

seen in the parable of the talents.—Matt.

25th chapter. He that received five tal-

ents and improved them, was a faithful

servant. He that received two talents

and improved them, was also a faithful

servant. And had he that received the

one talent improved it, he too would have

been a faithful servant. Christian faith-

fulness can be reached by all classes of

Christians. Each Christian can reach it

whatever his calling in life may be, if it is

not inconsistant with his profession.

Many would like to occupy positions

which would afford them larger fields for

usefulness. Let such be sure that they

are faithful in the position they occupy

before they desire a higher one. It is

better to occuj^y a small sphere for useful-

ness and be faithful in that sphere, than

to occupy a large one, and not be faithful

in that. In the final apportionment of the

rewards of the righteous, the amount of

labor performed will not be as an imjjor-

tant consideration as will be the manner
and sijirit in which the Lord's labor was
done.

Christian faithfulness does not consist

in the faithful performance of what are

usually looked upon as our religious du-

ties, or our service of worship, in attend-

ing to our devotional duties. It compris-

es much more in it. It consists in doing

all, and in doing weU, whatever duties are

connected with the position in life which
we occupy. The minister must be faith-

ful in his calling, the deacon must be faith-

ful in his, the Sabbath-school teacher, in

his, the father and mother of a family,

faithful in theirs, the children faithful in

theirs, the servant fiiithful in his, the
master, in his.

It is then no small thing to ho n faithful
man. Christian faithfulness implies a
great deal. Itunplies faithfulness to God's
law, and that law is said to be "exceeding
broad."—Ps. 119 : 96. But then the in-

centive to faithfulness is great if the work
is great. "Be thou faithful unto death,

and I will give thee a crown of life."—Eev.

2 : 10. This promise agrees well with the

character to which it is given. A faithful

man is a great man, and a crown of life

is a great reward. j. q.

OUR EDUCATIONAL ENTEEPEISES.

The subjects of schools and education

are at this time awakening considerable

interest throughout our brotherhood.

The importance of educating the j-oung,

that they may have the advantage of

education when they arrive at maturity,

is very generally acknowledged. Our leg-

islators have for the last half century,given

much attention to establishing and
maturing systems of education to meet
the educational wants of the rising gen-

eration. The agitation of the subject in

our legislative halls, in our news papers,

in much of the circulating literature of

our day, and even in the ^Julpit ministra-

tions, has produced an effect that all class-

es of society have felt more or less. And
we as a Christian fraternity have felt the

effects of the educational wave in the

pubhc feeling, that has extensively passed

over our country. Placed in the world

as we are, and sustaining the relation to

it that we do, some influences to which
we are exposed, are irresistable. Such
seems to be the case in regard to the spir-

it of education which has been, created

and widely disseminated throughout our

country. And we are compelled to meet
the emergency which the times in which
we live force upon us.

Education itself, in its common and
proper acceptation, meets with but little

objection, and general aj^yproval. But
there are extremes to which it has been

carried, and abuses of it, which have ren-

dered it objectionable and even repulsive

to some. These evils we do not conceive

to be necessarily connected with it, and
may be separated from it. And it is the

object of the friends of education among
the brethren, to separate the evil from
the good in education, and retain only

the latter. This we think can be
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done by proper cure and management of

our educational institutions, if we have

them under our control. This we desire

to do. And wo have now one school,

the Brethren's Normal Sehool at this

place, in successful operation, and another

one in progress in the west, the Ashland

College, in Ashland Co., Ohio.

And as the importance and necessity of

educational institutions among us to meet

the demands of the times in which we
live, is extensively felt and acknowledged

by our brethren, and as such institutions

cannot be built up without pecuniary aid,

and as manj"- of our brethren are in pos-

session ol wealth, we hope there will be

a liberalitj- of feeling manifested, and the

pecuniary means necessary to put our

schools on a basis free from embarrass-

ment, cheerfully and readily advanced.

It is the intention of the managers of

both schools to avoid extravagance, and

to build and conduct the schools on prin-

ciples of economy, simplicity, and Chris-

tian truth, and thus make them nurseries

of piety, and not of vice.

We think it would have been better

perhaps to have concentrated our influ-

ence as a church upon one school for a

time, and as there was a school started

here, this would seem to have been the

place to which the preference should have

l>ccn given. But as our brethren in the

wcist felt like having a school there too,

and as their efforts to build up one are

likely to bo successful, we now shall have

two to build up and patronize ; and the

brotherhood is amply able to build up and

patronize both, and we trust that cir-

cumstances will show that we are not

onlj' able but also willing.

And now as we are likely to have two

schools, the friends of both should feel

that ihc cause we are trying to promote,

namely, a sanctified education, is a com-

mon cause with us all, and there should

be a hearty co-operation in the work, and

a careful avoidance of everj'thing like

jeaU)usy and envy among us. Our schools

are designed to benefit our youth and the

church. It would be a sad and painful

jicrvcrsion of their designed object, should

they over disturb our peace, or diminish

our union. We hope they will increase

our iraternal feeling, and strengthen our

bonds of union. As editors, and teachers,

or in whatevei- calling we may labor, or

in wbatever locality, whether in the east

or in the west, in the north or in the

south, let us not forget that we are breth-

ren, and let us deny ourselves, and sup-

press self and make Christ and his cause

all and in all.

Our school here is progressing pleas-

antly. Those that have attended from a

(iistapco have felt very much at home.

and have enjoyed themselves apparently

very well. Our young brethren and sis-

ters especially, have seemed very hapjjy

among us, and several have been con-

verted and joined the church. The Lord

seems to have blessed our work, and we
hope by laboring with an humble reliance

upon him, and with an eye single to his

glory, larger blessings still are in reserve

for us.

We need considerable funds yet to com-

plete our now building, and wo hope our

brethren will 8uppl3' the funds. Breth-

ren and sisters, think of those that are

laboring to build up institutions to in-

crease the capacity of the church for use-

fulness, and give them j'our symjjathy,

your prayers and 3'our aid in whatever

way you can, and do the same to all

the workers in God's moral vincj-ard.

J. Q.

LOVE TO OHEIST THE MOTIVE, AND OBE-
DIENCE TO CHRIST THE TEST OE CHRIS-
TIAN riDELITT.

The frequency with which our Lord and

his apostles appeal to the affections of their

hearers and readers to win them over to

the service of Christian truth should not

be overlooked. This manner of presenting

gospel truth is very suggestive. It is

worthy the consideration of all who labor

to turn meu from darkness to light, and

from the power of Satan unto God, that

they may receive forgiveness of sins, and

inheritance among them which are sancti-

fied by faith that is in Christ. Acts xxvi.

IS. It is worthy of their consideration

and imitation because it shows the real

ground work of true conversion, and of

self denjing and persevering devotion to

the cause of our Lord. And it is not only

worthv of the consideration of those who

labor to win souls to God, but it

is worthy of the consideration of all Chris-

tians, as it shows an important principle

in the character of those who bring into

their holy service, reverence, and godly

fear, elements which it must have, to make

that service acceptable to God. Heb. xii.

28.

"If ye love me, keep my commandments.'

John xiv. 15. Here is a very direct and

stirring appeal And in the appeal, the

highest principle in the regenerated soul is

appealed to, and the best possible test given

to ascertain whether that principle exists.

And this high and heaven-born principle

of love is to be the motive from which the

perfect life, seen in the perfect obedience

of the Christian, to the perfect law of lib-

erty, proceeds. Love to Christ is the only

proper ground of our obedience or Christian

life ; and our obedience is the legitimate

effect, and sure test, of our love to Christ.

The motive, then, which ought to prompt

and guide us in the Christian service, is

love to Christ. It will be remembered,

that motive is power ; and this being the

case, it follows that, in proportion to its

strength, will be the work accomplished

If it is weak, but little will be done ; if it

is strong, great things will be done, for

''love is the fulfilling of the law.'' And is

it not a great thing to falfill God s perfect

and holy law ? Where love is not the mo-

tive power, and where the love of Christ

does not constrain the believer to love the

Lord and his service, then religion will

only be an excitement, and after the ex-

citement and novelty of a Christian pro-

fession is OTer, the religious feeling, or that

which was considered such will die, and

its possessor will either fall back to the

world, or be a mere nominal member of the

church

What we want for persevering, arduous,

and self denying labor, is a motive power

whio'i will not faint at hardships, or be

come disonuraged at difficulties, or fright-

ened at danger ; a motive that will kindle

with enthusiasm and ardor in the hour of

trial, and become bolder in the presence of

foes, and hold on its way, however long,

rough and weary that way may be. Love

to Christ will afford such a motive And

where it is kept abve by the divine Spirit,

it will retain its early freshness and ardor

through life however long, until the goal

of the race is reached, and the plaudit

"Well done, good and faithful servant,''

received from the righteous Judge of the

assembled universe.

Love to Christ will be the motive to the

Christian soldier, that the love of political

liberty was to the revolutionary patriots

When the die was cast, and the boon at

stake valued as their country's liberty was,

they fainted not, amidst threatening com-

plaints, temporary defeats, sore trials, al

most unendurable hardships painful depri-

vations and great self denial. They pushed

their marches, and met their ibes in bloody

conflict and continued their struggle for a

number of years. And finally they accom-

plished t e work and gained the prize for

which they fought. Their motive power

was love for liberty. That sustained them

throughout the long and painful conflict.

So let it be with Christian-". Let the pre-

ciousness of Christ as their only, but all

sufScient Savior, who died to save them,

so impress them, that thoughts of him and

his dying love, accompanied by the Holy

Spirit, may awaken in them such an ardent

love to Christ, that will constitute a mo-

tive power that will sustain them amidst

all their trials, sufferings and labors until

they see the object of their love and delight,

on the plains of heaven where they will

rneet him, and greet him, being glorified
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together with him, when they will cast

their crowns at his feet, and in ecstaoy of

delight, and rapture of love exclaim, "Un-

to him that loved us, and washed us from

our sins in his own blood, and hath made

us kings and priests unto God and his

Father ; to him be dominion and glory

forever and ever. Amen "
j q.

EEMEMBEK THE SABBATH DAT TO KEEP
IT HOLY,

There doubtless were two objects in

view by the divine mind when the sev-

enth day was sanctified to be a day of

rest. The Lord had labored the six days

and brought the universe from chaos, and

as he reviewed his work at the end of

this time and pronounced it all good,

for "the heavens and the earth were

finished, and all the hosts of them, and

on the sixth day God ended his work
which he had made ; and he rested on

the seventh day from all his work which

he had made. And God blessed the sev-

enth day, and sanctified it ; because that

in it he had rested from all his work
which he created and made." Gen. ii. 1-3.

"We do not suppose that it was necessary

for God to rest. That arm did not grow
weary in the great labor as our fleshly

arms do, that power that could sjjeak and

creation would spring into existence, we
suppose could not be taxed to the extent

of weariness, as we in the body of this

flesh, comprehend and experience weari-

ness, but God rested,—ceased from his la-

bor and sanctified the Sabbath. Long
j'cars afterwards when "the children of

men had multiplied on the face of the

earth," and men "earned their bread by

the sweat of their brow," God again

spoke through his prophet Moses saying,

"Keep the Sabbath day to sanctify it, as

the Lord thy God hath commanded thee.

Six daj-s thou shalt labor, and do all thj'

work
; but the seventh day is the Sabbath

of the Lord thy God : in it thou shalt

not do anj' work, thou, nor thy son, nor

thy daughter, nor thy man-servant, nor

thy maid-servant, nor thine ox, nor thine

ass, nor anj- of thy cattle, nor thy stran-

ger that is within thy gates; that thy

man-servant, and thy maid-servant may
rest as well as thou." Deut. v. 12-14.

Before, in the creation it was God that

sanctified the Sabbath and that rested,

but now 'ho commanded, the people to

sanctify the day and rest. The Sabbath

trulj' was "made for man," and here we
find prominent one of the objectsin setting

apart the Sabbath,—that man may rest,

—the husbandman from his toil in the

fields, the mechanic from his work in the

shop, the merchant from his labor in the

counting room, that all the busy world

may stop its otherwise ceaseless round of

toil, and quiet and rest reign supreme.

Who have not felt a kind of a sacred,

reverential awe for the sanctity of the day

steal over them as they have walked out

on a beautiful, calm Sunday morning,

when all was silent and still, no busy la-

borers at work, no din of wheels and

machinery, and no sound of plowman's

voice ? And so impressed are we with the

hour that we think Nature itself has

ceased, to sanctify the Sabbath and rest.

The observence of the Sabbath is a phys-

ical necessity. If men labor six days they

neerX the seventh for rest. The body, ind

mind too wear out, and require recrea-

tion and building up. The farmer needs

it, the housewife needs it, the merchant

needs it, the mechanic needs it, the stu-

dent needs it, aU need it. And how anx-

iously the weary one looks forward to the

coming of the Sabbath !

But, that man may have the physical

rest that circumstances may require, was
by no means the only object God had in

view in sanctifj'ing the Sabbath. It was

his design that man should honor him

and serve him on the Sabbath. Not only

that he should seek his own recreation

and comfort, but that he should consecrate

his thoughts, his attention, his services to

God. "Eemomber the Sabbath day" is

not all the command, but remember it, "to

keep it holy" There are very many that

"remember' the Sabbath day that do

not keep it holy. They remember when
it comes, they cease from their accustom-

ed labors. They close their stores and

places of business. They do not harness

their teams and go the fields to labor

there as they do other days, and yet thej'

do not keep the day holj-. Their thoughts

are as wordly. They gossip and joke,

they calculate the products of their farm,

and surmise the prospect of rising prices.

They would not jilow or mow on Sunday

but they lay out the plan of the work, to

do on Monday. They would not haul

their crops to market on Sunday, but

they will study the prices and make a

prospective sale if they can, hire the

hands that are to come and haul it the

next week. They apipoint their visits for

several Sundays beforehand, and the cur-

rent gossiji in the mcantinie is carefully

treasured up to be served out on that oc-

casion. Many jjersons would not think

of engaging in any of the open regular

pursuits of the week, and yet forget that

anything engaged in for mere gratifica-

tion is a desecration of the Sabbath.

Persons that would not think of going

to secular school on the Sabbath will

sometimes study their lesson, or practice

a music lesson. It is by no means entire-

ly in hunting, or fishing, or boating, or

driving, or running I'ailroad cars, that

all the Sabbath breaking is done. Many
good people that look at the cars running

and think it is a terrible evil because they

whistle and make such a roar and noise,

will hitch up their carriage and drive out

for no other purpose than pleasure, or

visit all day. True, it does'nt make as

much noise, but God knows it any way,

and it isn't the noise that makes it sin.

Neither should the Sabbath be made a day

of dread, and pain, but a day of cheerful,

willing consecration, and holy meditation.

Nothing should be done that has no other

object than self-gratification. "If thou

turn away thy foot from the Sabbath,

from doing thy pleasure on my holy day

;

and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy

of the Lord honorable, and shalt honor

him, not doing thine own ways, nor find-

ing thine own pleasure, nor speaking

thine own words : then shalt thou delight

thj-self in the Lord ; and I will cause thee

to ride on the high places of the earth,

and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob,

thy father : for the mouth of the Lord

has spoken it." Isaiah Iviii. 13, 14.

w. J. s.

GLEANINGS.

Brother D. N. Workman, of Ashland, O.

July 8th, says : Yesterday we enjoyed the

pleasure of receiving by baptism another

beloved sister into our home church at

Ashland, O. May the Lord ever keep her

is my prayer. Our church is in a prosper-

ous condition.

Brother W. C Teeter, of Dunkirk, Ohio :

Your untiring efforts to raake the P. C.

what it is are worthy of increased com-

mendation. By us it is anxiously awaited

and eagerly perused. Brother Balsbaugh's

articles are to us gems in sentiment. We
also highly appreciate the essays of the

contributors of the Huntingdon Bible class,

as they are logical, soul-stirring, ennobling

in sentiment, raising the mind from transi-

tory objects to fields of elysian rapture and

ecstatic delight. -

Brother H. R. Holsinger, of Berlin, Pa

,

says : There is much sickness in the sur-

rounding community, and many deaths are

occuring. In one family, living in the

mountain, six have died of diphtheria, in

another, a few miles from town, the mother,

only child, a young man, grown, and a lit-

tle girl living with the family, were taken

within a few days The children died

only about an hour apart. Five or six

children, and one married lady, have died

in town within four weeks, of the same

disease. No cases have yet occured among
the Brethren,
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^ontfipondenc^.

From Louisville, Ohio.

July 26th, 1878.

Dear Editors :
—

Seeing your paper every

week for some time, and not noticing any

correspondence from this part of the vine-

yard, I have thought of writing occasion-

ally myself if it will be acceptable.

There is a strong body of the Brethren

here, and I suppose a great many sub-

scribers to your excellent paper. The

church is about one mile out of town

where the greater number of members live.

There are three other Churches here

—

Catholic, United Brethren and German
Reformed. But notwithstanding all these,

there has been no Sabbath kept since we
came—about two years ago— i. e. the

community knows no such day. There

are a great many holidays, including Sun-

day and fourth of July, which are spent

very much alike. On the "Fourth" there

is some more noise and not quite so much
visiting.

Inclading all the members of these

churches there are but few families who
act as though they understood the words,

"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it

holy.'' Places of business are generally

closed, except the drug store, ice cream

saloons and the drinking places. They
of course could not be expected to do so,

it being their beet day.

Those whom God has blessed with pros-

perity and abundance of work, show their

gratitude to Him by spending the day set

apart for His worship in pleasure excur-

sions, because they "can't possibly get

time any other day," or casting up their

accounts or contracting for more work.

—

"Where there is a will, there is a way.''

True the "Sabbath was made for man
and not man for the Sabbath," but it was

certainly for the welfare and best good of

man, not merely for his puonniary bene-

fit or constant round of worldly enjoy-

ment. If our whole time is taken up with

thought and works of business and pleas-

ure, how shall we be fitted to enjoy the

eternal Sabbath we read about in the

Holy Word ? Intelligent, thougfitful and

honest writers tell us too that one day of

rest out of seven is required to keep the

body in a strong and healthy condition.

So we infer that the mind too, having

been intent on business turmoil and wor-

ry during six days should on the Sabbath

rest as much as possible not thinking our

own thoughts at all, but dwelling grate-

fully wonderingly upon the goodness of

our Father who has guarded us through

the turmoil and saved us from dangers

apparent and unseen ; of the Savior who

gave His life as a ransom, and meditate

upon the letter of instructions which He
has left for our guidance. If we do this

our minds will be rested from labor too,

and be stronger for the coming week, our

consciences will be tender, and we will

have no inclination to work upon that

day set apart by God himself for sacred

rest. I would recommend the thought

especially for the women, for the very

best that matters can be arranged gives

them bat little time for rest or medita-

tion, but when visiting is indulged in as it

is here, there is none whatever. Why
will you not pity the mothers and sisters,

as much as you do your horses ?

Emma H. Pantius.

[Your contributions will be gladly ac-

cepted, and hope we may hear from you
often.]

—

Ees.

From Clear Creek Church, Huntington Co., Ind,

July 27th, 1878.

Dear Editors :

Perhaps an item from this

part of God's vineyard might bo of inter-

est to at least some of your many readers.

So far as temporal matters are concerned

we feel that we are highly favored of God
with bountiful crops, and we sometimes

wonder how many of us there are that

feel as grateful to the Divine Being as we
should, for the favors received of him.

The corn crop perhaps will be shortened

some owing to tbe excessive rains through

harvest, but the small grain crop as a

general thing was abundant and well

saved.

Spiritually we are not increasing in

numbers very fast, but we think perhaps

it is for the want of a more continued and

concentrated effort, as the members all

seem to be alive, and love and union pre-

vail both in council meetings and else-

where. We organized a Sabbath-school

here in March for the first time in this

arm of the Church, although there had

been some opposition here before. The
interest since ihe organization seems to

be general. We number over a hundred

scholars, besides officers and teachers and

some spectators. We hope that this and

all other Sabbath-schools conducted in the

fear of the Lord may be the means of

bringing many to Christ, I remain as

ever your unworthy brother in the Lord.

J. C. Murray.

(His wife having preceded him about

eleven years.) In his death the children

have lost a kind father. The community

has lost a benevolent neighbor and the

Church a faithful servant and kind father

in Israel. Our beloved old brother was

sick only a few weeks. He expressed

himself perfectly resigned to the will of

his Heavenly Father. About a week pre-

vious to his death he called for the elders

and was anointed with oil in the name of

the Lord, and a few hours before his

spirit took its flight, he requested his

children and the brethren and sisters who
had gathered around him, to sing the

607th hymn. He labored faithfully in

the cause of his Master about twenty-six

years, and we have the hope that he has

gone to reap a rich reward. Funeral oc-

casion improved by the brethren from

Heb. 13 . 14, to a very large concourse of

friends and relatives.

0. L Buck.

In Memoriam.

Died, in the Yellow Creek Church,near

New Enterprise, Bedford Co., Pa., July

26th, 1878, Eld. Dauiel Snowberger, aged

68 years, 8 months and 7 days.

He leaves six children to mourn their

loss, which we trust is his eternal gain.

—

The Hew Organization of the Ohuroh Extension

Union.

Hereafter the name Church Extension

Union shall be dropped, and the service

shall be called the Brethren's Work of

Evangelism.

In the work of Evangelism we will ac-

cept the present divisions of the Church

into Districts as made by the A. ii.,, and

tbe plan shall conform to any changes

made in said diftricts hereafter.

It is tbe object of this body to have a

general organization and a local organiza-

tion in each congregation.

In the general organization there shall

be a Board of Directors and an Appointing

and Disbursing Board.

The Board of Directors shall consist of a

member from each district who may be a

delegate to A. M.
The Directors shall be elected annually

in the same manner in which delegates to

A. M. are elected and shall hold office for

one year.

The Board of Directors shall meet annu-

ally on the Saturday preceding the A. M.
at such place as may be agreed upon.

The Board of Directors shall have a

general supervision of the work and shall

hold the permanent officers responsible

for the faithful performance of their du-

ties.

The permanent ofiicers shall be a Mod-
erator, a Treasurer, and a Secretary, to

be elected by tbe Directors, and to servo

one year.

The Board of Appointments and Dis-

bursements shall consist of five members,

appointed by the Directors', but no person

can be a member of both boards at once

except the Moderator.
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The Board of Directors shall make an

annual report of the condition of the

Work of Evangelism, which report shall

come before the A- M. for its approval or

disapproval, and it shall be presented

through the standing committee.

The Moderator shall, when necessary,

call meetings of the Appointing and Dis-

bursing Board, shall preside at all the

meetings and attend to the usual- duties of

the oflSce.

The Treasurer shall receipt for all

moneys received and shall pay out the

same on the presentation of orders prop

eriy signed by the Moderator and attested

by the Secretary, and shall at all times

have his books open to inspection, and

shall report annually to the Board of Di-

rectors, and quarterly to the Church pa-

pers for publication.

Tbe Secretary shall keep a record of all

business transactions and Evangelical

Work, attend to the correspondence, re-

port to the Appointing and Disbursing

Board the work requiring attention, re-

port quarterly to the Church papers for

publication and annually to the board of

directors.

The Board of Directors shall have pow-
er to fill ministerial and other vacancies

as it is deemed advisable and resources

P' rmit. It shall send out only such men
as ministers or evangelists as shall repre-

sent the teaching of the Gospel and the

geijcral order of the Brotherhood. It shall

conform to the established usage of the

Church in respect to going into the ter-

ritory of any organizad congregation. It

shall direct the payment of necessary ex-

peii8es. It shall have power to send a

suitable elder or minister into such dis-

tricts as have no district organization for

the purpose of effecting such an organiza-

tion if possible. Three members of this

board shall constitute a quorum.

DISXaiCT ORGANIZATION.

Every district is to have an organiza

tion for the Work of Evangelism, and the

officers shall be a Moderator, Treasurer

and Secretary, who shall constitute a

Board of Evangelism within thoirdi-slrict.

This Board shall bo elected by delegates

from the several Churches in the district

who may be delegates to the district

mt-' ting.

The Boaid shall select Evangelists from

arrivng minifeters nominated by the sever-

al churches, appoint their fields of service

and provide for their expenses, and calls

for Evangelical work may be made to the

board at any time.

The Board shall have power to appoint

suitable ministers to visit dormant

churches to awaken an interest and en-

courage them to take hold of the work.

Fifty per cent, of the funds raised in

any State district may be so used by the

board of Evangelism in their work within

the district, the remaining fifty per cent.

may be forwarded quarterly to the gen-

geral treasury.

The district meetings of the board may
be held in conjunction with the regular

district meeting, and the same delegates

may be elected to both.

Each district shall send one delegate to

the A. M. as a director in the Brethren's

Work of Evangelism who may also be a

delegate to the A. M.

LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

Local organizations are organizations

in the several Churches in the districts of

the Brotherhood.

Members of the several Churches shall

have authority to appoint and organize

local solicitors who shall collect and for-

ward contributions to the district Treas-

urer after the payment of necessary local

expenses.

Every Church may send one delegate in

the interests of the service. The delegate

to the district meeting may be this dele-

gate.

The above is the new organization.

—

The next in order is to apply practically

the work laid down and to this end the

Convention idea was suggested that the

work might be more fully explained.

Howard Miller,

Secretary.

Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

In Memoriam.

Departed this life, in the Indian Creek

Church, Story Co., Iowa, July 24th, 1878,

sister Catharine Brubaker, companion of

Joseph Brubakor, Sen., aged 73 years, II

months and 6 days. She was born in

Eoanoke Co , Ta., August 18th 1804.

—

Her maiden name was Harshberger. She

was married the first time to Jacob Bone-

sack, in her 16th year, and then she bqov-

ed to Maryland where she was received

into the Church about the year 1820, In

182-t her husband died. The following

year she was married to Bro. Joseph Bru-

baker, v?hom she lived with up to the

time of her death. In the fall of 1836 they

moved from Virginia to Tennessee. In

1853 they moved lo Iowa—there was no

organized Church there then. But in

1856 there was a Church organised called

the Indian Creek Church. There were

several lovefeasts held at their house.

—

Deceased leavessovenchildren,all members
of the Church but one. One of her sons

—D. E. Brubaker— is the elder of the In-

dian Creek Church. Two of her sons are

deacons, two of her sons-in-law are min-

isters, and one son»in-law a deacon. Her

children were all present at her death ex-

cept one daughter who lives in California.

She had been in bad health for several

years, and longed for the time of her de-

parture. In her last moments they asked
her if she was ready to die. "Yes." she

said, "any time."

Her funeral was largely attended by
the neighbors and friends—thirty-eight

of her grand children and four great-

grand children present. Funeral services

by Bro. Z. E. Baker, from the words,

"Be thou faithful unto death and I will

give thee a crown of life.''—Eev. 2 : 10.

J. W. Moats.

From York New Salem, Pa,

July 22d, 1878.

Dear Editors :

I take the present oppor-

tunity to drop you a few lines from this

part of God's moral vineyard. The Church

is getting along as usual. I hope love and
unity are governing, but faith and love

should increase. Just now we all should

feel grateful to the "Giver of all good."

The farmers have gathered a plentiful

harvest.

0, vcatch and pray brethren and sisters.

"Let us work out our soul's salvation

while it is day, when the night cometh

no man can work,''

We have meeting every Lord's day,

and sometimes additional or between reg-

ular times. We have two meeting-houses

to preach in, one at Black Eock Station,

and the other between Hanover and Ab-

bottstown. We have five ministers of

the Gospel and five deacons. Grant it,

O God, that our church may increase in

number, and grow in wisdom, power, love

and faith. If we are in the love of

Christ, nothing is able to separate us from

Christ, Jesus' love conquereth all things.

There is no Christian without love.

Yours fraternallj-.

E. K. Jacobs.

From Horse Shoe Eun, W. Vu-ginia,—Death of

Martha Jane Grady.

Martha Jane Grady was born Dec. 25th

1857, and died April lltb, 1878, aged 20

years, 4 months and 21 days.

The deceased was the wife of friend

Grady, and daughter of Bro. Wm. and

8i>.ter Mary Frush. Sister Martha, like

many others, put the one thing needful off

till a late hour. She was taken s:ck on

the Slst day of March, and rapidly grew
worse. During the week she told her

husband if she ever got well she wanted

to be baptized ; and said she would like it

attended to any way. On the night of

the 6ih of April she called her mother to
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her bed and asked, "Do the brethren

anoint any that are not members ?" She

told her they did not. She then told her

mother she wanted to be baptized. Her
mother asked her if she thought she was

able to stand it. She said she thought

she was. She told them to send for the

brethren as soon as possible. Elder S, A.

Fike being the nearest minister was called

upon, and he not being at home, Elders

Mosesand Aaron Pike were called. When
the writer of this arrived at the house a

considerably crowd had gathered there,

—

In a few minutes the doctor came ; he

went to the bed, looked at Martha,8tepped

back and sat down, They asked him

what bethought; he said she wasdoomed

to die in a short time. Sister Frush then

told him Martha's request, and he said if

she desired it he had nothing to say ; he

would not interfere with any religious re-

quest; but if it was to be done it must be

attended to soon, for her time was short.

The brethren were still not here. Sister

Frush asked me to go and meet them,and

tell them to be in haste. As I stepped

on the porch I met them and we went in.

Bro. Aaron went to the bed and said,

"Martha, you sent for ns and we have

come, what is your desire?" In a strong

voice she said, "I want to be baptized.''

Bro. Aaron asked her if she thought she

eould stand it. She said, "Yes," So there

was a consultation held with the mem-
bers present, and of course it was decided

to receive her. The usual Scripture was

read and the instructions given in as brief

a manner as possible, and the 285th hymn
was sung, which was very suitable on the

occasion. After singing there was prayer

in the house, after which the brethren

went to prepare themselves for the work.

During this time the doctor had a call

and as he started he came to me and asked

me to see that this is done in as brief a

manner as possible, "for," said he, "they

may take her out alive, but she may die

in their hands.'' In a few minutes every

thing was ready, Martha was placed in

a rocking-chair, and we started for Bro.

Frush's mill-race, about one hundred

yards distant. While on our way her

husband wept bitterly, but she said, "tell

John not to be alarmed, it won't hurt

me." When we got on the shore wo ask-

ed her if we should carry her in the chair,

but she said she could walk. She arose

and by the assistance of the minister she

walked in, bowed her knees, and was bap-

tized according to God's directions, and

that without a groan. I can truly say, I

never saw a baptisn) so well performed in

my life. But brethren if ever humanity

can be made to feel the need of Almighty

God, it is in such circumstances as this.

Sister Martha arose and came out re-

joiuing in the hope of her "salvation. We
placed her in the chair and carried her to

the house. While on the way her husband

was still weeping aloud, when she said,

"Tell John to be comforted ; I am warm
and feel well. I have not felt so well for

a long time." The sisters cared for her,

and there was not as much as a chill

passed over her. In one hour the doctor

came back to see her, and said her bodily

sickness was no worse, and her mind was
pacified, which would be a help to her.

—

She seemed to be improving and some
hopes were again awakened for her recov-

ery, but on Monday she began to get a

little worse. She said she wished to be

anointed and have the Lord's Supper.

The elders were called again, and arrived

about noon and she was anointed, but du-

ring the afternoon it was discovered that

at times she would talk delirious, and

they told her they thought it better not

to have the communion as she mighthave
one of her flighty spells. She said she

know she was unconsciousat times but she

eould not help it, but if they thought it

better not to have the communion she

was satisfied, for she felt that God had

pardoned all her sins. She was asked if

she wished to get well, and she said just

as the Lord wills, only that she had one

desire and that was that she would like to

stay with the brethren and sisters awhile

longer. On Wednesday evening she got

worse, and on Thursday morning she

breathed her last. On Friday at two
o'clock the funeral sermon was preached

at the residence of the deceased, by Eld.

Aaron Fike and others, from the words,

"Prepare to meet thy God,'' to a large

concourse of people. After the service

her remains were conveyed to friend

Christian Seller's burying ground about

a-half mile distant.

1 have now given the particulars con-

cerning sister Martha's sickness, baptism

and death, the reason of my doing so is

by the special request of the friends of the

deceased. Having been an eye witness J

can testify to it as truth.

Eeports have been circulated that it

was only the doings of her parents, and
against Martha's will, and also that tbg

doctor should have said it was the bap-

tism that killed her, which is false. The
readers can judge for themselves. A word
to the friends To the husband : do not

forget how much Martha was concerned

in your behalf, do not procrastinate time.

To the parents : weep not for Martha she

has gone to a better world, weep for

yourselves and your children. Sisters

think of your sister, do not put it off till

the most inconvenient hour.

Jonas Fike.

From Thomion, West Virginia.

July 28th) 1878.
Dear Primitive:—

You still continue, to

make your weekly visits, bringing glad-

some news from every part of our beloved

ZioD, telling of the many hearts being

made glad in hope of eternal life. It has

been sometime since I have seen anything

from this arm of the Church, hence I will

try to give your many readers some
church news.

Our little arm of the Church, that once

seemed to be all love and harmony, all

zealously engaged in the Master's cause,

and whilst we thought in prosperity, a

dark cloud began to rise up in our spirit-

ual sky, and threatened imminent danger)

till it finally burst with all its fury, and

caused the painful necessity of expelling

three members, and later still expelling

one more. But through the prayers,

groanings and shedding of many tears for

the cloud to be removed, it began to dis-

perse, and they have been received back

again into the Church, and once more our

little band seems to be gaining strength,

all the members seem to be engag^ in

the work of the Lord. Bro. Z. Annon
and the writer are still trying, by the

help of God, to hold out his Word to a

dying world.

We have preaching every first and
third Sunday in each month at the

Westerman school house, at the hour of 3

o'clock, p. m.. Prayer meeting every

second Sunday. Sabbath-scbool every

Sunday at 9 o'clock, a. m. Our Sabbath-

school is becoming more interesting, and

wo are glad to hear of the many good

Sabbath-schoolsin the brotherhood, think-

ing that we cannot spend an hour or two
in a better way than in trying to bring

up our children in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord. We ought all to

be zealously engaged about our youth,

seeing that the world is becoming flooded

with light and trashy reading matter,

—

Let every Sabbath-school supply the

little ones with the Young Disciplk, or

the Children's Pa^er,wherein is furnished

good wholesome matter, where they will

be taught the ways of the Lord more
perfectly.

The health of the county is only mod-
erate. Some cases of lung fever and dys-

entery. The weather has been excessive-

ly hot and dry.

We followed one of our dear children to

the lone and silent grave. Six weeks ago
this morning Alonzo Bedford closed his

eyes in death, and his little body now lies

in the silent city of the dead, but his

spirit is in yonder bright clime where
sickness, sorrow, pain and death are felt

J
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and feared no naore. He can no more come

to us, but blessed be God we can go to

him, where if we are permitted to meet,

we can bask in the sunshine of God's love

throughout the endless ages of eternity,

where we can drink of the river that

flows from the throne of God.

Geouge W. Annon.

Ashland College.

The relation this insitution bears to the

Brotherhood, and the importance it is so

steadily acquiring demand a more thor

ough acquaintance with it than has hith

erto been obtained through our Church

papers. Its origin cannot be well defined,

but it seens to have sprung up into being

through the united efforts of the numer-

ous friends of education among ns in all

parts of the Brotherhood, impelled by a

desire to afford an opportunity to the

youth of our Church to acquire a sound,

practical education without going to insti-

tutions of other denominations, where so

many fashionable lollies are indulged in,

and 80 many of the members' children arc

absorbed by other churches. No one

brother can ever say truthfullj', "I am
the founder of this college.'' Its author

is He alone who works upon the hearts

of men and nations, and to Him alone be-

longs all praise for all the good it may
ever accomplish, hence its aim may
briefly be expressed in the following

motto :
'' To the glory of God, and the

welfare of the rising generation." All

who are in any wise laboring in its in-

terest are but weak instruments to further

the above great end.

This institution was chartered on the

20lh of last March, and invested with all

the rights and privileges of any other

college in the land.

The charter was constructed to suit the

peculiar tenets of our Church, and places

the entire control into the hands of our

brethren and none others, and to insure

the proper management of the school, and

at the same time preserve our distinctive

features as a church in regard to plain-

ness, &c. It is further provided that all

the officers and managers must be mem-
bers in good standing in the Church,

—

Many of the present managers are old

elders who have the confidence of the

Church at large. The principle adopted

to make the school safe financially, is

never to run into debt, but pay as you go

This will prevent the school from being

opened as soon as we would desire, but

will give better satisfaction afterward and

secure the entire confidence of all parties.

S. Z, Shaep.

From Olemm's Talley, Ind.

July 28th, 1818.

Brethren Editors :

I am here alone as a

member of our Cturcb, and have bad no

visiting brethren or sisters, neither have

I had a brother minister to call on me
for several years. My onlj' chance to

hear preaching is to go about 25 miles,

which is almost too far. I some

times think some one might come and

visit me, and perhaps hold meetings, if it

is convenient. Yours in love.

Elizabeth Buser

ADVERXfiSIKG RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a pquare.
One square 1 week, J 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" ' 3 " 7 50
" •' 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

Announcements.

There will bo a communion meeting of

the brethren and sisters composing the

Grasshopper Valley Church in their

meeting-house, in the town of Osawkee,

Jefferson Co., Kansas, on the 5th and 6th

of October. A general invitation is given.

By order of the Church.

A. PeaksALL.

The English Prairie Church,La Grange

Co., Iowa, intend to hold a communion
meeting on the 10th day ol October, 187B,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. A gen-

oral invitation is given to all that wish to

be with us.

D. Katjb.

There will bo a communion meeting in

the Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind.,

on Thursday the 4th day of October,at 10

o'clock, a. m. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all,

G. W. Bowser.

The Lord willing, our camp meeting

will commence on Friday evening Sept

20th. Will hold over two Sundays and be-

fore the meeting closes,the communion will

be observed. The meeting will be held

in the grove on the west side of the San

Joaquin River, within 200 yards of the

Station of the R E, Bridge. Done by

the order of the brethren of the Church of

California.

George AVolfe.

Communion in the Nettle Creek Con-

gregation, near Hagerstown, Wayne Co.,

Ind., on Wednesday, the 9th day of Oct.,

to commence at 10 o'clock.

Lewis W. Teeter.

A communion meeting will bo held at

the Seneca Church, Seneca Co., Ohio, on

the loth day of October, We give an in-

vitation to all.

Israel Roop.

A communion will be held at the meet-

ing-house, seven miles north-west of

Springfield, Clarke Co,, Ohio, on the 9th

of October, commenoing at 10 o'clock, a.

m. A cordial invitation is given to all.

Nicholas Fbantz.

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid,

Per doz
Per doz., by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid,

Per doz. '•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen.
Per dozen, by Express.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, p-paid 1 00
fer dozen

,

" 9 50
Per dozen by Express, 9 00
Morocco, single copy, post-paid, 1 25
Per dozen, " 12 50

Per dozen, by Express, 1 2 00

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

$ 90
9 50
9 00

65
6 80
6 30

65
6 80
6 30

and Black, fifteen colors for only ten cents, Sam-
ples free, Liock Box 3, STAR (JAED CO.

32-tf Congress, Ohio.

OHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tbe Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

SlDl! mmi REOUISIfES.

ATWATEK'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 07 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $3.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-Scbool.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 3734 cents each, rer

dozen $4.25
Black elotn Testaments, good print, - - 18

First Reading Book 08

Second Reading Book 10
Union Primer with engravings
Union Spelling Book, with engravings
l"he Secretary's Minute Book - . - .

One year Class Book, Teacher's use
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board .

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

06
- 18
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GOOD BOOKS FOB, SALE.

V/e des'gn keeping on hand all books and tracts

*i ilten and published by the church and also a nam
jer of other religious and useful be ks, and what we

io not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tisnaries, CommentarieB, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We alse

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 13 mo. cloth, 2 00
Allen's (R. L. k L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 60
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, {.'Hoouiaw.) 60
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's CcBcordanee, Imperial edition, Libra-
ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Gnide, 76
Cole's American Fruit Book, 76
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the" Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by .he
Brethren, \ 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
Herman and English Testamen s, 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hani Book, 3 25
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home,

\ 5q
Mental Science, 1 5q
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1863,
S06 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, \ 00
Nead'8 Theology, (Nead.)

1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, ] 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 100
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copioas Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal 8vo. Sheep,
by Express, 1q qq

Htrauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem
; a picture of

Judaism in [he century which proceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo- Cloth extra
gilt top. Illustrated, \ 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. :2mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Praclicul Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and Irocis
Brethren's Almanac lS73-i-5 each, 10
Close Communion, 3 copies, 10
Counterfoit Detector, 2 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, ' 15
True Evangelicel Obedience, . 20
Trine lumersion Traced to Apostles, 26
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

PnmrQ brethren's encyclopedia, bd.,
JJWV^IYUi $1 ;

pamphlet form $0.60. Waldblmdb
Skelh $1. Wallpahrt nach Zionsthal, .$0.40. Gos-
pel VisiTOK per Vol., $0.60. Fakmeks' Monthly,
bound, 1! Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address

»2-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

QC NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
^y cents. Send s-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Price List. J. L. RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

ITAIilAN QUEENS FOR SAI.E
Bred froai pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL GKEENAWALT,
21-3m. Oearfoss P. O., Washington Co., IVId.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for farmers or small manuiacturers. For further in

formation address,
H. J. KURTZ,

21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

HilTTHEW !£OL,B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of oounlry Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of expeiifuce in the
Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House hers. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.-

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

AEDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. ANUERSOm, Proprietor.
MANUFACTURES OF

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pqje
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior in every respjeet to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and ace for your-
selves. 12,tf.

AGENTS WANTED!
Agents wanted for tha

Young Peoi^le's Illustrated Bible History,

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of
Christ and his Apostles,

and of the remarkable women aud children mentioned in
the sacred volume. Illustrated with numerous

13®" ELEGANT E.NGEAVINGS, =®a
IN'o book selling like this. Extra terms given to first-

class experienced agents. Apply at once for terms and
circulars to

THE HENRY BILL FUBLISHIISfG CO.,
July 23- Norwich, Conn.

BUKTIN GDOar & RROAD TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. loth, 1877 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains from Mi. Dai's,
iingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. EXPB. STATIONS EXP8. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
7 40 9 0& HUNTINQDOH 7 26 12 10
7 4b 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McConnellstown 7 10 ii 66
8 00 9 25 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklosburg a 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run 6 46 11 30
8 26 9 .50 Rough ic Ready 6 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 11 18
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit e 26 11 16

ars 40 arlO 10 <j._tm '«8 16 11 06
les 60 LOlO 16 oaxion ^^.j

j^^ ^^ ^^^

1) 06 10 30 Rlddlesburg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 35 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 .'8

9 30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 18 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOUF'S BR&NCa.

Normal and Collegiate

INSTITUTE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

o

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

ANDCHULiCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
are also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTEE, EOaS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
ratnrns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] Sii North WaterSt., Fhilada., Fa.

VALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

A farm containing 15i Acres, I'X miles west of where
the Annual Meeting is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm Is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and can be bought at a reas:)nable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

JOSEPH OHMART,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., lud.

A. M.
06 Saxton « 00

11 20 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
U 86 Dudley 80

THE POULTRY WORL,D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.26
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Each issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4,00 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea^h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Hnntingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAN AND PILGEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

p06tac;e included,

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of l^rimitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church of the Brethreiiy or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and priictice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentnncs. Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Frayor, the Washing of the taints' Feet, tke Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Kesistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For fui-tber

particulars send fo<' a^ ipeoimen number.
Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS,.
Box 60, HtmTiNQDOH, Pa.
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GOOD WOEDS.

[Under this head, we will, from time to time,
give the good words of those who have contribu-

ted to the "Poor Fund." We do this because
we believe they will be read with interest and
will also show the friendly feelings of many of
our brethren and sisters, towards the poor, and
having the truth spread abroad. We feel that

God has greatly blessed our effort and that

great good will be accomplished seems to be
very evident, from the many friendly acknowl-
edgements received. A list of the doners will

be given as soon as we get them prepared. ]

Dear Brethren:— Enclosed find one

dollar for the Poor Fund. God bless the

poor. I know the meaning of j)overty.

I have been there. I hoj)e all will be

rich in the spirit world. A Brother.

Dear Brethren :—Hope every brother

and sister will respond liberally, so that

our poor may all have the privilege of

reading your excellent pajser. May God
in mercy bless every effort made for the

conversion of souls. Cath. Brenizer.

Dear Brethren :—We are glad for this

ojiportunity now jirosented to us, for do-

ing something for the Lord's poox-. We
are much pleased with brother James' es-

says on the different graces, spoken by

the apostle Peter. Lydia Kessler.

Myrtle Point, Or.

Dear Brethren :—We have a poor sis-

ter here, who would be pleased to read

your paper, but is too poor to subscribe

for it. If you -could send the P. C , to

her, and take your j)ay out of the Poor
Fund, you would no doubt gladden the

heart of the poor sister.

Mexico, Ind. Eosan Sullivan.

Dear Brethren

:

—A fow words fx-om the

contributors will not be out of the waj-.

Now brethren, we hope you are right

honest and sincere in the move you have
made. This is not only feeding the poor
with spiritual food, but it is enlarging

your circulation, hence working to your
interest. What I send, I should like to

have used for those only who have no
preacher. Then give them sound doctrine,

and Buch food that can be easily dijested.

l^ew Lebanon, O, John GtArber,

Dear Brethren :—May the P. C, carry

the piire gospel far, and spread it wide;

may editors and contributors work as for

the Lord ; and may we all feel that we
have a part to perform in this great work.

Breedsville, Mich. Cyrus Wallick.

Dear Brethren

:

—I am well

with this move. Our Savior says, "Yo
have the poor with you alwaj'S, and when-

soever ye will ye may do them good." It

may be the means of saving souls, and

that is the most good that wo can do.

Salem, Oregon, David Workman.

Dear Brethren :—I wish you good suc-

cess in getting means to send your paper

to the poor. It will cortainlj' accomplish

much good. It may preach in a good

many places where the Brethren have

never yet been. Hope you will soon be

able to send your paper to preach to all

nations. " Daniel Stump.

Martins Ferry,- Gal.

Dear Brethren

:

—I am veiy poor my-
self, often and often deprived of the com-

forts of life, though I shall very cheer-

fully give you a little by economy. I

don't think there are any in the brother-

hood any poorer than I, but wishing and

praying for the plain truth to reach the

hearts of many, I am glad to have an op-

portur ity to put a mite in for doing so.

Washington, Ky. Bettie S. Berger.

Dear Brethren :
— The supplement to

the P. C, has been received, and I am
glad to know there is some way provided

for those who want to read the P. C, and

I am much pleased at the way in which

you made the appeal. There are many
that will respond in this way, that other-

wise would let go unnoticed, (I judge of

myself) Wishing the mission work, God's

sjiecd in the furtherance of His cause.

Fletchen, 0. Julia A. Cozier.

Pear Brethren :—I am glad, that, (al-

though I am a poor man) I can send you
a little for so heavenly a cause. Hope
you will be so blessed by the kind Savior,

that you may be the powerful instruments

in the hands of Him in comforting and

instructing manj^ poor Pilgrims hero on

earth, and leading many that are yet out

of Christ, to the spiritual fountain of

"living waters." I feel to rejoice with

many others , that our brethren and sis-

ters are becoming alive to their highest

interest and the salvation of their fellow

creatures. Let us pray for one another.

Myrtle Point, Or. J. H. Koberts.

Dear Brethren :—We the brethren and
'

sisters of this neighborhood, send you

our mite, in response to your appeal for

the Lord's poor. Wo are but a small

band, numbering only eight souls, and

have a great deal to contend with, but as

for myself, I still feel more and

more determined to try to do our

duty as adversity comes. I am well

pleased with your plan for distributing

the P. C, among the peojsle, and think if

every brother and sister would give HI
cents for the cause, wo would soon see the

fruits and reap our reward, by hearing of

thousands forsaking their sins and turn-

ing to the Lord. Bernard A. Pyers.

Melvin, W. Va.

Dear Brethren :
— On account of the

change, we send 50 cents each in the

same envelope. We think you arc in a

glorious work, and will cast in our mite,

with all our heart, soul and mind, and

hope to see the day when the P. C. will

reach all God's poor. My father wishes

me to inform you, that in all probability,

this is the last time he can help the

church, for ho is in his 85th year. He
has belonged to the church over 60 years.

Yours in love. David Philips.

Green, Ind.

Dear Brethren :—I enclose the worth of

45 cents which you will receive as my
mite for the Lord's poor. AYhat I give

I do not give grudgingly, but freely. I

often thought I would give something to

the Poor Fund, but did not until now,
but I shall try to do better hereafter.

You sent your circular at a time when
money was very scarce, that is the reason

I delayed so long to send it back to

you. Hannah Smith.

Ten Mile Village, Pa.
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THE PEOGEKT OF JUDAS ISOAEIOT.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

We all jjropagate morally. "N"one of

us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to

himself." A look, a smile, a laugh, a

-svord, an act, may be the turning point

in the destiny of an immortal soul. The
condition of consolidarity has in it the

mighty principle and the stupendous

issues of the Divine Economy. Whether
Judus had ajshysieal family, I know not:

that he has a countless offspring, spirit-

ually, is patent. Many "carry the bag,"

and clandestinely apjjropriate its contents.

Many dip with Christ in the dish, while

their hearts are in "the gall of bitterness

and the bond of iniquity." Many have a

kiss on their front while at their backs

are the staves and swords, the scourge,

the nails, and the Cross. The deepest,

most rankling wounds inflicted on the

,

cause of Christ, are those that are struck
j

by tbe hands of his professed friends. We
|

eat His dainties, and then "lift wp our i

heels against Him." "The word of God
j

is quick and powerful." It leaves no
fibre of our being untouched. Heb. 4 : 12.

j

This is an awful truth, ojiening into the i

horrors of hell and the raptures of Heav-

1

en. Whoever has had a real, radical ex-

:

perience of the "piercing" of the two-i

edged sword, the "dividing asunder of,

soul and spirit," the rending of "joints ;

and marrow," the terrible uncovering of,

"the thoughts and intents of the heart,"
j

knows something of the shudderin"-, with-

1

ering agony of Luke 16 : 24, and the ,

unutterable ecstacj-of2 Cor. 12: 4. Su-

j

perficial conversions, which are no more
\

than partial reformations on the plans of
|

nature, are the curse of Christendom.

"Let everj^ one that nameth the name
of Christ depart from iniquity." To rec-

1

ommend Jesus, and grasp with both hands
for gold and silver and greenbacks, is

'

making "Christ the minister of sin." To'
profess being crucified, buried and risen 1

with Jesus, while our conversation is

frothy with the elements of the flesh, and
our general spirit and aim is in the cur-

rent of the world, is a Christ-shaming,

soul-cursing falsehood. The Incarnation

and its issues are the chef d'oeuvrc of Jeho-
vah, audits acceptance as the soul of our
personality turns all the potentialities of

human nature into channels for the out-

flow of the indwelling God. Christians

are the wonders of the Wonderful. In the

Christian, as such, there is nothing low,

mean, sneaky, or selfish. His motto is

^'1 am bought with a price, lam not my
own" 1 Cor. 6: 19-20. They can carrj-

the bag and not steal, they cnn sell their

Ijossessions and not !'lie to the Holy
Ghost," they can "be angry and not sin."

"Whosoever is born of God cannot sin, for

his seed remaineth in him." Wrong by
purpose is the- characteristic of the devil.

"Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona : for

flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto

thee, but my Father whichis in Heaven."

This was the God-born element in the

apostles composition. "Then hebegan to

curse and to swear, saying, I know not

the man." This was the flesh-born ele-

ment. The first was the established con-

dition of his moral nature. The latter

was the exceptional. Iscariot said, "hail

Master, and kissed him." This was his

assumed character. "What will ye give

me, and I will deliver Him unto you."

—

This was the ground element of his being.

Peter "wept bitterly" and was rei5torcd,

because he was so occupied by the Christ-

life as to allow of no purpose of denial.

Judas despaired and committed suicide,

because there was not enough back of his

base act to make a genuine repentance

possible. The pressure and peril of the

moment turned the new Petros into the

old Simon, till the cock crowed twice, and

the suffering, sin-bearing Jesus "turned

and looked upon Peter." Then the heart-

strings rent and the floods of penitential

grief broke forth. Judas made a cool,

deliberate traflick of his crime. His act

involved a principle that means malice,

defiance and reprobation. It would re-

plenish his porte monnaie with "thirty

pieces of silver." His motive was sordid

out and out. It gratified all the com-

plexities of his villainous nature. Here
let us pause for candid introspection. Is

not this the devil that needs exorcism in

thousands of instances in the Church of

God ? There is no default specified in the

case of Judas save the "love of money."

"He bare the bag, and was a thief." Wo
arc all treasures of the Great All-owner.

To God the Cross is the center of the

Universe. That it means the same to us

is Christianity. When Peter cursed and

swore he was out of his element. When
Judas acted the devil with scribes and

piharisees and rulers, bartering the Lord
of glory and his own soul for a handful of

coin, ho was in his characteristic business.

His baseness was the natural expression

of a fixed moral habit. How fearfully

near of kin we may be to the Deicide

without suspecting it. He was empow-
ered to proclaim the Gospel, and cast out

devils, while a devil himself At the sup-

per table the inner transformation of dia-

bolism was consummated. But long

before Christ said, "Have I not chosen

you twelve, and one of you is a devil?"
We may preach humility and secretly

cherish the most fatal pride, and hunger

and thirst for prominence and popularitj'.

We may be simple in garb, while in

spirit and temper we are peacocks. We
may preach temperance, and yet gorman-
dize and guzzle and pervert the blessings

of providence. There are ban-els of bev-

erages used at our tables which have the

same fundamental relation to vitality as

Alchahol. The cross binds us to the

arrangement of God in nature as abso-

lutely as in what pertains to the eon-

science and the Word. God is as unre-

lenting in the physical as in the spiritual

domain. He never made a mistake, never

falsified a promise, never modified a

threat, never remodeled a statute, never

recast a law. The cross is the concentra-

tion of all the rigor of Deity, and the

Great Life which gives the Cross all its

value, is the mould in which ours is to be

east. This enforces many things which
we esteem lightly, and cuts off many to

which we cling as did Judas to his bag.
To cultivate the fruit of the vine, and

convert it into intoxicating liquor for the

market, or for daily family use, and to

sell grain to the distiller to be turned

into poison for the temporal and eternal

ruin, of our fellows, is as utterly alien to

the life of Jesus as the cursing and swear-

ing of Peter, and the theft and treacherj-

of Judas. The profane apostle mustered
no vindication of his course. He was
deep enough in "the mj-stery of godliness"

to make his deflection repulsive, horrible.

How is it now when the same principle

finds expression in another form ? Breth-

ren make wine and help along the work
of destruction, contribute their quota to

the influences that bestialize humanity,

sharpen the assassin's weapons, crowd
almshouses and penitentiaries, sujjply the

gallows with its victims, and make up
"the damnation of hell ;" and then, like

Pilate, wash their hands and hope to be

guiltless. Even those who stand on the

sacred platform prcacliing a crucified Ee-

deemer, are reddening their hands in the

blood of souls by manufacturing intoxica-

ting wines, supplying distillers with grain,

raising tobacco for the general defilement,

thus practically declaring that the incar-

nation is a sham and the crucifixtion a

nullity. So wide of the Divine idea is

our conception of life. Sin is a growth,

and the foulest crimes often have their in-

ception in our tolerated, canonized vices.

What begins with a cigar and quid, and

a social glass of wine, has in many in-

stances ended in drunkenness, revolting

cai'nality, homicide and the scaffold.

In form chewing smoking and domes-

tie wine-bibbing are less repulsive than

the sottishness of confirmed inebriety

;

but the cardinal principle is one. All are

inherently antagonistic to the God-im-
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planted instincts of human nature, and

barriers to the supremacy of the reason

and the triumph of the Holy Ghost. An
innate repulsion of the vital principle is

the voice of God, and cannot be disregard-

ed with impunity. Our wine manufac-

turers, and tobacco-growers, and distil-

lery-supporters, and indirect crime-abet-

tors are not working for God. They can

find no plea in the cross for vocations that

pamper the flesh and dwarf the soul.

Judas Iscariot heads the list. "Thirty

pieces of silver" is the controlling motive.

A hand of flesh and self-interest is at the

helm. Phil. i. 21, first clause, and Gal. vi.

14, do not enter into their calculations.

Their influence is on the side of evil, their

labor swells the aggregate of crime and

misery in the world, counteracts the pow-

er of religion and tends mightily to popu-

late the regions of jjerdition. "This is a

hard saying, who can hear it?" It is the

principleof the Cross, the veracity of God
is in it, and nothing but the amen of our

heart and life can save us from the inevit-

able penalty.

A true apprehension ofJesus will keep us

ten thousand millions of miles from these

employments, and will inspire us with

burning ardor to labor in all Christian ways

to hold immortals back from indulgences

and habits, which lay the foundation and

involve the principle of stupendous evils

that are causing such untold wretched-

ness, and sweeping such vast multitudes

into a bottomless hell. The most heaven-

lifted imagination fails to take in the

height and depth, the length and breadth

of the iniquity and woe, on earth and in

hell, the seeds of which are germinating

in the church of God. The Cross is our

only hope, our only basis of victory, and

it is absolutely impossible to wrest out of

it the amen of God to the practices ani-

madverted upon in this essay. Oh that

we had faith. Oh fools and slow of

heart to believe." A God-owned faith in

the Cross will not allow aught that fos-

ters a self-seeking, self-enriching, Christ-

disparaging, Holy Ghost-grieving, salva-

tion-hindering life. He that for thirty

pieces of silver ministers to the perverted

appetites and sinkindled lusts of the race,

is "the enemy of the Cross of Christ,

twin-brother to Judas, and strikes hands

with Beelzebub. Where are our nail-

prints, our furrowed backs, our bleeding

Bides— the mark of the Lord Jesus ? No
misrelation to the Cross is safe. Beware.

THE BIBLE.

But the volume itself survives both

friends and foes. Without being able to

BpeaK one word on its own behalf,

but what it has already said ; without

any power of explanation or rejoinder in

deprecation of the attacks made upon it,

or to assist those who defend it, it passes

along the ages in majestic silence. Im-

passive amidst all this tumult of contro-

versy, in which it takes no part, it might

be likened to some great ship floating

down a mighty river, like the Amazon or

Orinoco, the shores of which are inhabit-

ed by various savage tribes. From every

little creek or inlet, from every petty

port or bay, sally flotillas of canoes, some
seemingly friendly and some seemingly

hostile, filled with warriors in all the ter-

rors of war-paint, and their artillery of

bows and arrows. They are hostile tribes,

and soon, turning their weapons against

one another, assail one another, with

great fury and mutual loss. Meantime,

the noble vessel moves on through the

scene of confusion, without deigning to

alter its course or to fire a shot
;
perhaps

here and there a seaman casts a compas-

sionate glance from the lofty bulwarks,

and wonders at the hardihood of those

who come to assail his leviathan.

—

Roger's

Superhuman Origin of the Bible.

m ABIDING OITT HEEE.

BY SARAH E. KITTENHOUSE.

We have no abiding city here, but

there is a heavenly home, a holy city,

eternal in the heavens. We all have a

desire to go to that home,where the separa-

tion of friends will never be known,where

no sorrow can come. All will be hajjpi-

ness, and we shall forever praise him who
redeemed us, and called us into His ser-

vice. We know not how soon we may be

called upon to exchange time for eternity.

Many have gone before us. Father and

mother, companion and daughter, have

all been taken from my sight. I have

seen the eofiin lid close over many friends

for the last time, and now they aretrying

the realities of another world. Perhaps

before the close of another year, some of

us may be numbered among them, time

alone will tell. Oh, the grave, the grave,

what a subject for meditation ! There are

buried those to whom we were bound by
a thousand ties. There are those we so

often, held sweet converse with, and we
call to our minds many things, that trans-

pired while they were with us. If we
had sjJoken an unkind word, or given an

angry look, we will think of it, and how
gladly would we ask their pardon, and

express our regret, but they are gone,

gone. They are resting beneath the

clods of the valley. Then let us set our

affections on things above, and not on

things of the earth, for they are perisha-

ble. Every day brings us nearer to our

home ; at every tick of the clock, per-

haps some one is called away from earth.

We all know we must die, let us all pre-

pare to meet our God. Some may be

waiting for a more convenient season, but

that season may never come. Oh, how
sad the thought of dying unprepared !

Father, mother, husband, daughter, j'outh

is the time to serve the Lord, put it not

off until to-morrow, to-morrow may be

too late. Why should we be ashamed of

our Savior, for He will cling closer to us,

than a brother? If all our carthlj- friends

fail us, if we look up to Him, he will com-

fort and sustain us in all our troubles and

trials, as He is the only one from whom
we can derive any comfort, for \\ii are

but poor feeble worms of the dust ; but

not a hair of our head shall fall, without

his notice. When we look around

and see the evil ol this world, I think we
ought to conclude to be awakening out

of the slumber, that we rnay all be

standing as watchman on the walls of

Zion.

Spring Mills, Ohio.

PASTING.

BY SAMUEL BRUBAKER.

Fasting—is it to be practiced by the

followers of Christ, or is it not ? It is

something that I have studied a great

deal about, and I 'have come to the

conclusion, that we should have days

set apart for that purpose. Some may
say, what will we fast for. I would say

for one thing: to be obedient to our

Heavenly Master. I would say for

another, we are sending missionaries out

into the world, and it would not be amiss

to pray and fast, that they may be suc-

cessful in j)reaching the true gospel to the

erring sons and daughters of man.

I am writing these few lines for the

purpose of getting this matter into some
shape so that we may all fast together.

The way we have it ^ow, some may fast

and others may feast at the same time,

and this does not look right. We all be-

long to one common family, and we should

fast together on some occasion.

I don't want this to stop here,but I want
others to write on the same subject, and

try and get this into a better shape, for

I believe that here is where the people of

God have lost a great j)ower, by notpraj^-

ing and fasting as we ought. I would

say to us all, let us search the scriptures,

and see what others accomplished by
prayer and fasting, and let us do likewise,

for we have the same God to serve that

they had.

Subscribe for the Primitive Christian.
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IMPROVE TOUE TALEUT,

BY ISAAC H. MILLER.

That every one has a talent, no one

will deny. But when its meaning is ask-

ed, we find a difference of opinion. It is

said by some that it means money. Oth-

ers say it means the mind. As there is a

difference of opinion, we must see what

it does mean, for it certainly means money
or mind.

Dr. Webster seems to think it means

the mind. He says if is the "intellectual

ability, natural or acquired." A defini-

tion of his intellectual is, "Belonging to

the mind."

Now we have the meaning of talent.

The next in order is to show the necessi-

ty of improving the mind. No one will

pretend to say the training of the mind

does not make us happier in this world.

Then if it tends to our happiness in this

world, may it not when we are made in-

habitants of the spirit world? And who
does not wish to spend his time after

death in the realms of eternal bliss

!

We know it elevates a man, and fits

him for a higher occupation, than if he had

left his mind remain dormant. Then if it

elevates him, and shows that he is reallj^

above the brute creation, give it that

praise which is its due.

In improving our minds we should im-

prove them upon such things as are pure

and holy. Unless we do this, it will be

but very little profit to us ; for man's con-

dition is such that, unless his mind is

called to something which will tend to

kindle his nobler inclinations, he finds

himself in a miserable condition indeed.

So much of the literature we see hand-

ed to the youths of the land, is better fit

for the fire than to be inculcated into the

minds of the young! Think of the num-

ber of novels in the land, picturing hor-

rid imaginations to the mind, detracting

it from the duties which it was intended

to perform ! "Vanity of vanities, saith

the preacher, vanity of vanities ; all is

vanity," for where is the true and lasting

benefit that can be derived from reading

fiction ? It is true, some claim they have

received benefits from reading novels.

'Tis true, they may be written in a lofty

style of language ;
but is the Truth not

written in a far loftier style of language

than any thing you ever read in a novel?

Now, I appeal to your conscience for an

answer. Can you realize that true and

genuine benefit from reading novels,

which can have a pure and consoling in-

fluence when you are preparing to launch

j'our frail barque upon the cold and icy

waters- of the river of death ? Will any-

thing you ever read in a novel, then be a

benefit to you ? 1 trow not. Better by

far hurl them into the sea of forgetful-

ness.

The question may arise, When is the

proper time to commence the improve-

ment of the nobler inclinations ? Our an-

swer to those who have the care of youth-

ful minds, is this, "In the morning sow

thy seed, and in the evening withhold not

thy hand." You all know the morning

of life is the time of one's youth ; and the

evening is in old age when the sands of

time are nearlj^ run, and the sun hangs

lowering in the western horizon.

The human mind is well compared to a

piece of wet clay. Press your fingerupon

it and you leave an impression. Wait

awhile, and the impression is made with

greater difficulty. So it is with the child.

At first, impressions are easily made upon

the youthful mind. As it gets older, the

more resolute ; and, finally, unless check-

ed by the pleading accents of the meek

and lowly, it becomes impenetrable to the

piercing words of the great I am. But

alas ! think of the fate of the soul who

has "hope in this world only."

"Take fast hold of instruction ; let her

not go ; keep her ; for she is thy life.

"Wisdom is the jirinciple thing : therefore

get wisdom ; and with all thy getting get

understanding." "Behold the fear of the

Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from

evil is understanding." "The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of knowledge ; but

fools despise wisdom and instruction."

If "the fear of the Lord is the beginning

of knowledge," and you have felt your

strength to be as nothing compared to

His, then you have learned the rudiments

of a knowledge which, if continued in,

will lead you over the steep and rugged

hills of adversity. But if you have not

yet realized this, you are yet far from be-

ing in posession of that knowledge which

you so much stand in need of.

Then, if improvement is so necessaiy,

and impressions are more easily made in

youth than in after life, we entreat j^ou to

start in search of that Pierian spring from

which you will have to drink sooner or

later.

'Tis true we are all young, our faces

glowing with yovithful vigor, yet while

we are thinking about this, we should also

think of the words of Samuel, "Truly as

the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth,

there is but a step between me and Death."

Job in speaking of the frailty of life saith,

"He Cometh forth as a flower and is cut

down ; he fleeth also as a shadow and

continueth not."

James asks and aoiswers the question.

For what is your life ^ It is even a vapor,

that appeareth for a Utile time, and then

vanisheth away. This is also proven by

things surrounding us. How many have

lost a friend who, only a few days before,

was as healthful and joyful as we?

We read, "It is appointed unto man
once to die ; but after this the judgment."

Meaning really, if a man dies he has no

time after that to reform until he is found

at the judgment bar of jEHOVAH,there "to

give an account for the deeds done in the

body."

Improve your talent, cultivate thoughts

of refinement, arouse from your lethargy,

and give attention to the voice of Him
"who shall judge the quick and the dead at

his appearing, and His kingdom" "For
it is wriiten, As I live, saith the Lord,

every knee shall bow to Me, and every

tongue shall confess to God." Oh, what
a time it would be to be compelled to con-

fess to God ? Better to yield to Him while

life and health remain, than to be in such

a condition ! Yield you must. Take hold

of this knowledge when you may, for ac-

cept it you must, willing or not.

"Take my j-okc uj)on you and learn of

Me, for I am meek and lowly in heart."

"Yes learn of Me and I will save you
from the stormy assaults of the wicked

;

if you will learn of Me, and follow Me I

will give you rest
;
yea that rest which

none other can give. Follow Me in my
footsteps, and I will cleanse you from all

evil
;
yea, you may walk through the Val-

ley of the Shadow of Death, and fear no

evil. Learn of Me that when you shall

have crossed the Eiver of Death, you
may enter through the gates into the

Celestial City."

WHO WEEE '-THE SAINTS OF THE MOST
HIGH" AND WHAT WAS THEIE lOEM

OF BAPTISM?—Daniel vii. 18.

BY James evans.

All Protestant expositors are agreed

that none other than the jJapacy ever did

fill the bill of the little horn, and that

some ones called "Saints of the Most

High" were to sufler by this same horn.

And all will agree that certain bodies of

professed Christians did suffer during

1260 j^ears of paj)al supremacy. This is

so much an historical fact that the bap-

tist denomination are anxious to make it

appear, that thej^ are the legitimate suc-

cessors of these suffering, witnessing

saints, called Novationists, Donatists, etc.

In a former article we jjroved, we hum-
bly trust, that the Novationists, were

trine immersionists. None of their ene-

mies ever accuse them of reducing the

actions of baptism, as Theodoret and

Sozomen did the Eiinomians. That the

dominant party were trine immersionists

we need hardly prove, •(vben all historians
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freely admit that the so-called fathers of

the church advocated trine immersion,

not in opposition to a rival mode, but in

giving an account in their apologies of

their i^ractices, and also when they ex-

pound the mj^steries of baptism.

Our apology, too, for advo eating trine

immersion, from so many diiferent points

of view, is found in the slowness of our

minds to receive ideas at war with long-

cherished opinions. If we were all free

from prejudice, and wore unbiassed by

early culture, one good, solid argument

would suffice. All we would ask is to

have the words of the commission fairly

analyzed and parsed according to the

laws of general language, and all would

see that the commission, at least, will ad-

mit of three actions,—nay will admit of

none less.

Seeing then wo are so slow to learn, and

our path-way in our search after truth is

so beset with early received traditions,

whose only authority is custom, and we
confess ourselves to have been, and may
be to some extent still, among that num-
ber, we deem it both proper and just to

furnish as many arguments, as arc con-

sistent with truth, in order to produce

line upon line.

We would now call the reader's atten-

tion to a class of saints, or at least a class

of men who suffered even unto death for

their opposition to the worldly church of

Constantine, the then ruling orthodox

party ; I mean the Donatists, who sepera-

ted from the popular church about A. D.,

311. The church at Carthage had elected

a pastor, called Cecilian, who was accused

of delivering the holy scriptures to the

officers of Diocletian. Donatus, a man of

superior abilities and virtues, opposed the

choice and became the firmest supported

of those who held with him. His follow-

ers separated from the church of Cecilian

and were called Donatists.

Before we enquire into their mode of

baptism, we would enquire into their

spiritual status, and into the treatment

they received from what the kings of the

earth began to call the church.

Orchard saj^s, "The Donatists did not

differ from the Catholics in Doctrine, but

in morals, p. 80. They maintained that

the church ought to bemade up of just and
holy men. Gibbon the great historian

remarks that their first leaders marked out

a narrow and solitary way, which, (as it

ought to do) continued to deviate from
the great society of mankind. Now this

is an excellent testimony borne in their

favor. They walked the narrow way un-

frequented by the ambitious, proud and
evil doers. This way, as it neared the

end, was deviating more and more from

"the great society" of the world where

the lusts of the eye and of the flesh, and

the pride of life reign supreme. None

were admitted into their fellowship with-

out a personal profession of faith and

holiness. They were opposed to all os-

tentation. Plain churches without altars,

images or any embellishments, were their

places of worship. Whenever a Catholic

church camo into their posession they

carefully removed every thing that bore

any resemblance to worldlj' communities.

Orchard, page 86. In a word it was their

strict regard to purity and innocency of

life that procured for them the name of

Puritans.

Under Constantine, some of them were

put to death. The succeeding Emperors

were hostile to the Donatists, until A. D.,

362, when Julian permitted the exiled

bishops to return and enjoj^ the sweets of

peace. In 377, the emperor Gratian de-

prived them of their church and strove

to prohibit all their assemblies. About
40-i, the Catholics headed by Augustine,

requested Ilonorius emperor of the west,

to persecute the Donatists who now were

spread all over the northern part of Africa.

Fines and exile followed ending with a

decree to punish with death, all who were

re-baptized together with the administra-

tor. Gibbon remarks that, 300 bishops,

with many thousand inferior ministers

were torn from their churches and exiled

to islands. Orchard styles them "correct

in morals, simple in spiritual worship,

scriptural in faith and practice." They
experienced trials the most formidable

from crowned and mitred heads." j). 102.

We are now prepared to ask what form

of baptism they used ? We have already

quoted Orchard, as saying they did not

differ from the Catholics in doctrine, only

in morals. So far as faith and ordinances

were concerned they agreed. Now as all

must allow that the Augustine party

practiced trine immersion, inasmuch as

Augustine says, "After youpiotessed your

faith in Christ, three times did we jilunge

your heads into the sacred fountain," if

that mode was a corruption would so

faithful a people refuse to witness against

it ? History is silent as to any testimony

that they have borne against tnne immer-

sion ; and why ? They could bear none,

for they themselves practiced the same
mode. It may be said that mere silence

proves nothing. But baptism was a sub-

ject of controversy between them and the

Catholic party. They re-baptized nearly

all who came over to them. They are

severely censured by their enemies for

this. Crispin a French historian, charges

them with holding the following things :

1. Purity of church members, that is, I

none ought to be knowingly received into

the church, except believers and real

saints. 2. Purity of church discipline.

3. The independence of each church.

4. Thej^ baj3tized again those whose bap-

tism they had reason to doubt. Orchard p.

87. From this testimony it seems they

did not rc-baptize all unconditionally who
came among them, but those whose bap-

tism they doubted. Then they would

recognize as valid some Catholic baptisms,

and reject othei'S, on what ground? Was
it on account of an unscriptural mode ?

If so, as all Catholic baptisms were then

administered by trine immersion, and if

the Donatists were single backward dip-

pers, to be consistent they must regard

all alike and baptize them without any

doubts whatever. In their days infant

baptism began to be introduced, and many
were baptized whose theory of the god

merely was changed and not their hearts.

It was not on account of any defect in

the mode of baptism, that lead to re-bap-

tism, but a defect in faith and repentance.

Optatus a bishop in Numidia wrote abook

A. D. 370 against the Donatists. He charg-

es them with removing holy things from

the churches, thinking themselves more

holy than others, etc., but not a sentence

does he write against their mode of bap-

tism, and this is still stranger, on the hy-

pothesis that they were single immersion-

ists, as he was writing against them on

baptism. He only blames them, so far as

baptism is concerned, with re-baptizing

Catholics. He does not charge them
with unsoundness in the faith, but de-

clares, "All Christians have one faith, and

one creed." Orchard p. 89. It seems that

Optatus did not believe in, or at least did

not know anything about infant baptism.

He admitted that three things were neces-

sary to a valid baptism. The Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit, the faith of the

recipient of the rite, and the faithfulness

of the minister. Why did he not add the

three immersions provided he was oppos-

ing those who immersed but once ? The
reason is obvious. His opponente were

one with him as to mode, hence there is

no reference to it.

We have already quoted Augustine's

words about the three-fold submerging of

the head in the sacred fountain. He was
the most formidable opposer these saints

had. He wrote much against them, but

as in other cases, he never charges them

with subverting the law of baptism as to

mode. He defends infant baptism, and

blames the Donatists for rejecting it. He
attempts to answer their objections to

infant baptism, but where in his writings

does he answer their objections to trine

immersion, provided they made them ?
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Their only objection to Augustine's bap-

tism was that they had without faith or

repentence been baptized into an impure

church and needed to be baptized again

on a profession of faith and a desire to

obey God.

Beiicver's baptism and trine immersion,

had the sam.e illustrious origin, viz : from

the Son of righteousness. When infant

baptism began it did not succeed until the

kings of the earth helped the harlot

mother to enforce it with penalties of

death. But where was trine immersion

so assisted ? Thus we have proven by the

clearest possible evidence, that a people

whose memory all protestant sects honor
and assign a place among the martyrs of

Jesus, were strict constructionists of the

commission, and as being the second link in

the chain of witnesses extending over near-

ly thirteen centuries, we are happy to

find oui-selves in this communion ol saints,

and if need be, it could be proven that

they not only had the apostolic baptism,

but, also were non-combatants, took no

oaths, did not conform to the world,

washe;! each other's feet, saluted each

other with a kiss of love, observed the

Lord'.s supper and communion, the week-
ly celelrration of the resurrection of Je-

sus alive forevermore, and when sick

sent for the elders and were anointed

with oil in the name of the Lord. And
all this may bi; Lifiirniod of the Novation-

ists in Italy.

GOSPEL DISCIPLINE vs. OPEN COMMUN-
lOH UO. IV.

BY C. F. DETWEILER.

"Now we command you brethren, in the
name of the Lord Jesus Chvisl, that ye with-
draw yourselves I'rom every brother that walk-
eth disorderly, and not after the traditions

which be received of us." 3. Thess. iii. 6.

It is essential to Christian piety that

all differences arising between church

members be peacably settled, either pri-

vately orby the church ; and all occasion for

brethren to go to law with one another

bo removed. For this purpose wo have a

most perfect rule of jjrocedure handed

down to us, as one of the "all things"

which our unerring Master and Lord
taught his disciples.

"Moreover if thy brother shall tress-

pass against thee, go and tell him(not

somebody else) his faults, between thee

and him alone; if he shall hear thee, thou

hast gained thy brothci". But if he will

not hear thee, then take with thee one or

two more, that in the mouth of two or

three witnesses every word may be estab-

lished; and if he shall neglect to hear

them, tell it unto the church : but if he

neglect to bear the church, lot bim be un-

to thee as a heathen man and a pub-

lican." This rule is perfect and complete.

If a church with the gosjiel standard of

I
justice for its law, is not able to do justice

to its members, it must be in a desperate

condition. But our Master and Lord has

designated it to be the tribunal of justice

between brother and brother, and a great-

er evidence of a want of j)iety could hard-

ly exist than its inability or disinclina-

tion to render it. jSTothing can be more
totally absurd than the idea of a Chris-

tian led by the Spirit, discarding this sim-

ple rule of brotherly love, and Christian

forbearance, and arrainging a brother be-

fore a worldly tribunal, where oftentimes

the time lost, and the cost incurred

amounts to much more than the original

claim. What a way of returning good

for evil ! What a way of manifesting

brotherly forbearance ! "Know ye not

that the unrighteous shall not inherit the

kingdom of God?" (1. Cor. vi. 9,) Two
Indian chiefs, the heads of their respec

tive tribes, smoking the pijie of peace to-

gether, is communion; and if the subjects

of their respective dignities tight each

other with clubs and rocks, the smoking
of that sacred pipe, by as many as partici-

pate in it is communion still ; but the

communion of the Holy Ghost presents

no such incongruities. For the spo^s that

present themselves in our feasts of chari-

ty without our knowledge, we are not

responsible, neither do we in reality com-
mune with them, nor become partakers

with them in their evil deeds; but from
the wickedness that stalks abroad. Gospel

discipline teaches us to withdraw our-

selves. To make void and null the plain

commands of our Master, given for the

express purpose of promoting very unity

itself, and ignore the earnest appeals of

Paul to his Corinthian brethren, (1. Cor.

vi. 1-9) is one of the conditions of open

communion.

But Christian charity, and forbearance,

do not stop with the brethren. The
command of Christ; "Love your enemies,

bless them that curse you, do good to

them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and persecute

you ;" reaches beyond the circle of our

brotherhood.
An enemy is notone who has injured us,

and made amends for his injuries, spoken

evil of us, and apologized, or slandered us,

and retracted his slanders, and therefore

the Christian love which is taught in this

scripture cannot be subject to such con-

ditions ; "for if ye love them which love

you, what reward have ye ? Do not even

the publicans the same?" It is true that it

is both right and desirable that we should

receive redresses from our enemies if we
can receive it by measures which are con-

sistent with the principle of Christian

charity, but there are circumstances under

which justice cannot be obtained, and in

this case Christian charity cannot depend

on justice.

"When ye stand jjraying, forgive if

ye have ought against any," takes us on

the spur of the moment, and gives us no

time to see first whether our aggressor

can be induced to make amends. With-

out prayer, we should not assume to ap-

proach an enemy, and unless we forgive

when we stand praying, if we have ought

against any, we need not pray. That

soul that cannot receive a blessing on the

prayer "forgive us our tresspasses as we

forgive those who tresspass against us," has

God's word for it that he need not seek

it in any other way.
Charity is the main distinctive quality

of the Spirit which Christ manifested in

that he died for us while we were

yet his enemies, and they that have not

the Sj)irit of Christ are none of His. This

is not the Spirit that teaches us that it is

a Christian's duty to sustain his character

by the aid of the civil law when he is

slandered. "Blessed are ye when ' men
shall revile you, and persecute you, and

shall say all manner of evil against you

falsely for my sake," "sue them for slan-

der," and rejoice, and be exceedingly

glad ? No, that does'nt mix well, and

therefore its parts are heterogeneous.

The conclusion is, if wo would be gov-

erned by the rule of church discipline as

laid down in the text, as well as in man3-

other scriptures of a like nature, wo must
withhold our fellowshij^ from those breth-

ren who allow themselves to be led by

their carnal passions into such measures

of human presumption. We are ready

to admit that members of exemplary life

and character can be found with almost

all classes of Christians, and even outside

of the church, so far as general morals

aro concerned. We also readily admit

that all the tares will not likely be ex-

cluded by following the rules of Gospel

discipline as nearly as we can, but these

are fragile arguments if used against the

plain teachings of Christ and his chosen

apostles.

We may talk of our dear Eedeemer, of

our prayers heard, of our sins forgiven,

of our faith in His precious promises, of

aux feeling sjndi oi oux knowing, that wo
are saved ; and aU this is right, if while

we call him Lord, Lord, we can under-

stand His commands in the same faith

like simplicity in which all the Christian

world accepts His jiromises. Matt. vii.

24-27, is the key-note of faith throughout

the whole Gospel and the epistles. Obe-

dience is the counterpart of faith in every

one who is not entangled in the integrity(?)

of Balaam. Num. sxii. 18-32.
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Therefore let us with love to all and

a due sympathy for those who as wo be-

lieve, do not obey and teach the Gospel

as they should, still "hold fast the form of

sound words" and "mark them which

cause divisions and offences contrary to

the doctrine which ye have learned" (or

which the word of God teaches) "and

avoid them."

BE EEADT.

BY JOHN A. GAENER.

We all have a desire to reach heaven,

our homo, when life and its labors are

over. Sometimes when wo talk on the

subject with some friend, concerning the

welfai-e of his soul, ho will frame some
frivulous excuse, perhaps he will tell j-ou,

that he will sometime come to the Savior,

and projiaro to meet his God in j)eaco.

This is saying a great deal and running a

great risk, he does not know how soon

God will require his soul of him. To-day

if you hear his voice harden not your

hearts, for He is calling for you to come
and seek an interest in His love. In or-

der to gain this home that is incorrupta-

ble, undefiled and that fadeth not away,

we must have faith, and if we can exer-

cise that faith in our hearts to believe

that God will save us, if we do his will,

then we are getting about right, to make
the first step. Then we must go on in

the discharge of our Christian duty, and

perform the works of God as he com-

mands us. We must not sit down and

think that it is all done, that we have

nothing more to do ; this is not the way
to serve our God. We may go to meet-

ing and pretend to be Christians, and
think that we belong to the church and
we will be saved, but we can easily be

mistaken, for we must go on from one

step to another. If I understand the

scripture, there is no standing still in re-

ligion, we are either going backwards or

forwards. There are only two roads to

travel, we cannot serve God and mammon,
we cannot servo two masters at once.

Then let us go on to perfection, be good
to those that hate us and say all man-
ner of evil against us, rejoice and be ex-

ceedingly glad, for great is your reward
in heaven. Now let each and every one

of us be found steadfast at tho post of

duty, and love one another as brethren

should love. Pray without ceasing, and
be always ready to meet our God when
death comes.

Tunnelton, W. Va.

"These things have I spoken unto you,

that my joy might remain in j'ou, and
that your joy might bo full."

THE INEBEIATE.

Is there an object more disgusting to

look upon, and yet needing our help

and assistance more than the intemper-

ate man? Ho has lost all resp'Jct for him-

self, his friends and his God.

He has been abusing his family, and

neglecting his business. He keeps ex-

changing his house for one loss expensive

until we find him in a little room with

scarcely any comfort.

And what has brought him to this

step ? Tho glass that was offered him as

a treat, by his friends, saying a little won't

hurt you, and by taking a little at a time,

the habit was formed, the appetite was

fed, and now he craves not only a little,

but much, until it is almost impossible to

stop. The only safe plan is, "touch not,

taste not" the unclean thing.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, August, 20, 1878.

August 3rd, 1878.

Dear Christian :

I am now in Vandalia, tho

county seat of Fayette county, 111., on-

route to the brethren of Bond county,

111., where I expect to remain and preach

for some days.

I wrote my quoto for this week before

I left home, laid it on the desk to take with

me, when I would start on my journey
;

but in my haste forgot it. Therefore I

will give you what I can from here.

First. I will give an account of my
trip. I left Waterloo, la., the 2d inst., at

1:05 a. m., pass on in darkness and

sleep, to Dubuque. Hero tho luminary

of day shone beautifully and brightly

-upon us. Dubuque is a thriving business

place on the Iowa side of the Mississippi

river. By the census in my railroad

guide it is represented to contain 23,605

inhabitants.

Dunlieth on the east side of tho Missis-

sippi, contains 1310 inhabitants. Tho
next place of note on tho E. E., (111., Cen-

tral,) is Galena. Its pojjulation is 8,500.

Between Galena and Council Hill, is the

great washout as it is called, that occurred

two weeks ago. There wore seven rail-

road bridges washed away, and about

1200 or 1500 feet of track, besides what
was directly connected with the bridges.

But the company has the road repaired,

and the bridges in condition to pass

safely. This disaster occurred on quite a

small stream; supposed to have been a

waterspout. Passing on, wo came to

Freoport, the county seat of Stephenson

county. 111. The population is 10,000.

The next imj)ortant place is Forreston.

Population is 1250.

Speeding on we came to Dixon, situa-

ted on tho bank of the Eock river, and

county scat of Lee county. 111. Popula-

tion, 5,100. Next is Amboy, with 3,500

inhabitants. JSToxt is Mendota, whore all

trains stop for meals. Population, 4000.

Next is Lasalle, with 6,500. Then Mi-

nonk, with 2,1-10. Passing a number of

smaller places, wo come to Normal, near

Bloomington. This is the location of the

Illinois State Normal University, and the

Soldiers' Orphans' Homo. Population,

2500. Bloomington is the county seat of

M'Lean county, with a j)opulation of

20,000. Next is Clinto, county seat of

Dewitt county. Population 3000. Here

we saw tho effects of a storm that passed

over that region of country, tho morning

of the 31st of July. A number of houses

and other buildings were unroofed, and

some demolished. I heard of but one

person that was killed. Some were in-

jured. Next is Decatur, on the Sanga-

mon river, with a population of 11,000.

Next is Pana. Population, 4000. Thence

to Vandalia, where I am now writing.

This is a pleasant place, and has a popu-

lation of 2500. I will leave hero at 10;30,

a. m., for Mulberry Grove. I will toll you
about our mooting in my next.

I have been careful to give the popula-

tion of those places named, in order to

show what a vast number of our popula-

tion are not obeying tho gospel of Christ.

As I understand, there is not an organiz-

ed congregation of the Brethren, in any

of tho places above named. There are

102,935 persons in the census above, and

but very few of that vast number are in

tho church of the Bx'othren. Brethren,

let us be up and doing. The daj^ of the

Lord draweth near. Then he that is

filthy shall be filthj"- t-itill. May God save.

THE CEOP.

The portion of country, through which

I passed, is not a wheat country. The
small quantity of wheat sown is said to bo

of an excellent quality, but there is very

little raised. But what is lacking in wheat,

is made up in corn. There is more corn

raised along the Illinois Central railroad,

than I ever saw in the same amount of

territory. The water you see standing

along, shows that it is too wet for wheat.

Tho oats crop is very heavy. Harvesting

is nearly all done in this region.

"If tho world hate you, you know that

it hated mo before it hated yoii,"
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Brother Howard Miller is anxious to

get into the field on the missiouary ser-

vice, feeling that the Brotherhood is readj-

to unite in the ora-anization.

Brother Quinter left on last Sunday
evening for Ohio, and will be gone over a

week. He meets several committees dur-

ing the trip.

Eead Brother Evans' article on Trine

Immersion as continued in this issue.

His points are well taken and we hope

may prove instructive to our many
readers.

The deaths for last week in Philadel-

phia were four hundred and twenty, and
for ISTew York seven hundred and thirty-

two. Twenty of the former place were
the result of sunstroke.

Elder Graybill Myers who has spent

all his substance for the promotion of the

good cause is still at his post saying

:

'Here Lord I am, send me." He is one

among the few who has given his whole
life to the work and his now silvered locks

should be held in grateful remembrance.

Sister Julia A. "Wood is deej)ly interest-

ed in the missionary work and her great

zeal in the work is causing her to become
impatient with our seeming tardiness in

the good work. "Slowly but surely"

seems to be our motto. We hojie it may
prove true in this case.

All those who feel like contributing or

making suggestions for ouribrth coming
Almanac for 1879, will please do so soon,

as we wish to get to work on it, so that

we can have it out in good time. Please

attend to this matter now, and not leave

it oif until it will be too late.

Wages in Ireland, though increased

since 1873, about one-sixth, is still very
low. Farm laborers receive 48 cents per

day. Public work laborers from 48 to 60.

Mechanics and skilled workmen from
$1.00 to 11.70 per day. From this it will

be seen that our people have still great

advantages over foreign laborers, and if

we would practice the same economy that

they do much of the suffering that is now
experienced might be avoided.

Op late we are having some refreshing

showers of rain and vegetation that was

drying up for want of rain, is freshening

up nicely and was it not for the general

depression in financial matters we should

be in the enjoyment of national pros-

perity.

We have received the pleasing intelli-

gence that our friend, and for a season,

clerk in our office Crabe Beachly has made
the good profession and is now numbered

with the believers. Brother Gabe is a

young man of considerable talent and we
hope it may now be exercised in favor of

the good cause.

Those ordering Picports of the late An-

nual Meeting, will please not order more

than they have engaged, as we will not

have more than will be needed to supply

the demand. We have yet on hands, sev-

eral hundred eojiies. Those anxious to

read it should order at once or they may
be too late. Single copy, 25 cents, or five

copies for SI.00

The Friends of Canada have had

trouble on account of an effort made to

introduce among them, contrary to their

established principles, artificial music.

The difficulty arose on account of a per-

son, who was a music teacher, tnaking ap-

plication for membershiiJ, and resulted in

a dismemberment of part of the society.

It is said that in the center of a whirl-

wind there is a calm, and if a ship gets

into that center it may be safe, while eve-

rything that is around in the whirl may
be dashed to pieces. So it is with the

Christian. God represents the calm and

all that are in him are safe no matter how
hard and terrible sin maj^ rush and roar

all around.

We had the pleasure of a call from

brother H. F. Eosenberger of Allentown,

Pa., on his way home from Indiana State,

where he has been sojourning for the last

year. He reports an abundant crop for

the west and says that fruit is so jjlenty

that apples bring onlj' ten cents per

bushel.

This week we give our readers another

interesting letter from brother Hope and

the Danish Mission. We are happy to

learn that God is blessing our Mission and

hope it may continue to prosper. This

shows, dear brethren and sisters, what

can be accomplished when a little effort

is made. Such missionaries should be

started not only in many other foreign

countries but all over our own blessed

land.

Brother George A. Turner of Eoseoe

Ohio, says : "Our little arm ofthe church

is progressing slowly. Our new church

is completed and had it dedicated on the

7th of July. Brother J. P. Brower of

Wayne Co., Ohio preached for us to gen-

eral acceptation."

Henry Ward Beecher lectures in Iowa
towns shortly. For ten lectures the rev-

erned gentleman is to have $11,000, in

the State of California. A man that can

make money so easily can afford to buy a

great many fleshly indulgencies and still

have enough left to keep closed, the

mouths of a defamatory press (?)

A "ISTormal School of Languages," at

Amherst, Mass., may be pronounced some-

thing of an educational novelty. It is

conducted by Prof Sauveur, and has at

present about 200 pupils. One of the pu-

pils says : "Eight languages are taught

—

French, German, Latin and Greek are the

jsrinciple ones. Italian, Spanish, Hebrew
and Sanskirt are accessory. The scholars

are all enthusiastic. German lectures are

given by Prof. Stern. French readings

bj^ Prof Bocher, and lectures bj'' Prof

Sauveur.

Bro. Peter Zell of Prineville, Oregon,

says : "Dear Brethren—I am well and
my health has been good. The years of

my pilgrimage are eighty-three and mix-

ed they were with joy and sorrow. I was
born in Pennsylvania, raised in Botetourt

Co., Va., and am now in Oregon. I will

consider it a deed of charity it you will

send me the Primitive Christian anoth-

er year, hoping that God will bless you in

your noble efforts."

The paper is sent as requested and we
hope that it may prove an agreeable

friend and monitor to you in declining

years.

Some one of Sharpsburg, Md., who for-

got to give their name, says : Wishing

to do something for the good Master and

having seen in the Christian that you
offer to send it the remainder of the year

for 50 cents, I have concluded to enclose

$1.00 and send two papers out by the

way-side, perhaps they may take root,

spring up and yield some fruit for the

good Lord. Please acknowledge through

the P. C. whether you received it also

whether you will send the paper, &c."

The money was received and the pa-

pers sent as directed. Such dollars are

well spent and may prove a useful gift

to the receivers, attended, as we trust it

will be, by the blessing of God.
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Dr. p. H. Mill, in the Christian Index,

on Church Polity, gives the following on

scriptural communicantB : "There can be

no scriptural communion excepting as

performed by a local gospel church ;
there

can be no local gospel church excepting

as composed of individual members ;
there

can be no individual members excepting

as they are received on a vote of the local

church ; none are eligible to be voted for

as church members excepting such as

have been baptized on a profession of

their faith in Christ ; nothing is scriptural

baptism but immersion ujDon a profession

of faith in Christ ; therefore there can be

no scriptural communion which has not

been preceded by that ordinance, script-

ural immersion.

Our principles shut us up to the con-

elusion, which we have no way honestly

to escape, that none are qualified to par-

take of the Lord's Supper excepting those

who have been immersed upon a profes-

sion ofjustifying faith in Christ, and been

received into the membership of local

gospel churches.

Wonderful Cave—Near Glasgow Junc-

tion, Ky., a marvelous cave has just been

discovered, which for extent, granduer

and mystery, far surpasses the famous

Mammoth Cave of that State. An ac-

count which we have just read states that

this grand natural wonder has already

been explored for a distance ot twenty-

three miles. In another direction, called

the short route, the avenues are very

wide, and a span of horses can easily be

driven through for a distance of eleven

miles. Three rivers, wide and very deep,

are encountered on the long route. One
of them is navigable for fourteen miles,

until the passage becomes too narrow to

admit a boat. This forms the third or

river route, which has to be explored in

a boat. Several mummified remains have

been discovered in one of the large rooms.

They were reposing in stone coffins, rude-

ly constructed, and, from appearances,

may have been in this cave for centuries.

They present every appearance of the

Egyptian mummy. Close investigations

will result in many curious and interest-

ing discoveries.

ME. KIMBALL "THE DEBT EXTIN-
GKlSHEK."

The above heading we notice in one of

our exchanges and of course we read the

article as everybody would like to know
something about such a man. The ques-

tion arises : is he a philanthropist, a mir-

acle worker, or how does he extinguish

debts? Of course, the reference is to

church debts.

How much of an philanthropist he is

we are not able to say, but we can rest

assured that the great debt extinguisher

does not perform miracles, neither does

he touch the debts with his fingers, but

by smooth honeyed words and flatteries

he draws it out of the pockets of his hear-

ers, for which he, no doubt, gets well paid.

What a shame and disgrace to our holy

Christianity, for congregations to go and

build extravagant houses and then be

necessitated to hire "debt extinguishers"

to flatter the money out ot unwilling

pockets to pay for them

!

THE AOTIOU OF JEWISH BAPTISM AND
AN APPLICATION OF IT.

In the controversy between the advo-

cates of sprinkling and those of immer-

sion as to the meaning of the word baptise

when used to designate the ordinance of

Christian baptism, there is a source of ev-

idence in the meaning of the word as the

Jews used it in expressing the action or

ordinance which they called baptism,

which furnishes testimony to the immer-

sionists' side of the question in dispute,

of weight and importance. The Jews had

a ceremony about the time of the intro-

duction of Christianity, in receiving pros-

elytes, in which water was used, and it

was done by immersing the proselyte, and

the rite was called bajjtism. This baptism

does not seem to have been of divine

authority. And the authority of the

rite does not effect our argument.

—

We simply want to notice the fact

that they had a religious rite which they

called baptism, and that they performed

that rite by immersion; thus showing

very clearly that they understood the

word baptize to mean immersion.

We shall offer some high authorities in

literature and theology to prove that the

Jews performed their baptism by immer-

sion. Dr. Wall saj's, when speaking of

the Jews in his History of Infant Baptism

Vol. 1. p. 9. "Wherever they sojourned,

if they found any of that country that

chose to be of their religion, they would

not admit him, unless he would first be

washed or baptized. And some heathen

writers do express a great deal of scorn

and disdain at this their valuing them-

selves upon their own purity in compari-

son with other nations. So Arrianus, a

philosopher at Eome, (about the year of

Christ 1-17) jeers those that turned pros-

elytes to the Jews, calling them dijjped :

and describes their custom to be, that

when a man is so dipjDed by them, then

he is accounted a right Jew ; and calls

one that is a counterfeit proselyte to them,

one that puts an abuse upon their ceremo-

ny of baptism."

The same writer on the ninth page of
the same volume, when speaking of the
trine immersion and other practices of
the ancient Christians, says : "And for

the first of the three, viz., the trine im-
mersion : another person very learned in

Jewish customs assures me, that there
way of washing any person, or anything,
that was by their law to have a tevillah

or solemn washing, was to do it three
times over : so that a vessel that was to
be washed, was drawn three times through
the water. And Mr. Selden says, 'it

must be the same quantity of water as
that wherein a proselyte was baptized.'

Whence it is probable that they gave the
proselyte a trine immersion : and that the
Christians by their example did the
like.'

"

Dr. John in his Bihical Archaeology,

p. 413, has the following: "The other
class of Proselytes, called the righteous,

were united with the great body of the
Jewish people, not only by circumcision,
but, (after they were restored from the
wound, that was inflicted in consequence
of that rite,) by baptism also. Three
witnesses, or sponsors, were present at

the ceremony of baptism. Their immer-
sion was not only a symbol of their hav-
ing been purified from the corruption
of idolatry, but it signified likewise, that,

as they had been buried in the water,
they now arose new men, or regenerated,

as it were, the new born sons of Abra-
ham," John 3 : 3.

In Brown's Bible Dictionary under the
word Proselyte, when speaking of their

admission into the Jewish body, he saj's:

"At their admission, their motives influ-

encing them to change their religion were
examined, and they were instructed in

the princii^les of Judaism. Next, if males,

they were circumsized, and then baptiz-

ed with water by plunging them into a
cistern, and then presented their oblations

to the Lord."
Dr. Lightfoot as quoted by James

Chrystal in his History of the Modes of
Baptism, pp. 31, 32, says, "As soon as he
grows whole of the wound of circumcis-

ion, they bring him to baptism, and being

placed in the water, they again instruct

him in some weightier, and in some ligh-

ter commands of the law, which being

heard, heplungeth himself, and comes up,

and behold, he is an Israelite in all things.

The women place a woman in the waters

up to the neck, and two disciples of the

wise men, standing without, instruct her

about some lighter precepts of the law,

and some weightier, while she in the

meantime stands in the waters. And
then she plungeth herself; and they,

turning away their faces, go out, while

she comes up out of the water."
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Dr, Adam Clarke in his observations at

the end of the gospel hj Mark, has the

following, in reference to Jewish baptism :

"It is worthy of remark, that neither

priest nor Levito dipped the persons who
were baptized. The persons stood in the

water. Three persons originally stood in

the water with them, to instruct them and
witness the fact. When the instruction

was ended, the person himself who was
to be baptized put himself under the wa-
ter and came up." The same commenta-
tor in his explamtory notes on Matt. 20

:

22, says : "Baptism among the Jews, as

it was pcrfonned in the coldest weather,
and tlie persons wore kept under water
some time, was used not only to express

death, but the most cruel kind of death-"

There can be no doubt then,in regard to

what the Jews understood baptism to

mean. They understood it to mean im-

mersion as their practice shows. And as

our Lord and his apostles wei-e Jews,
when they would use the terms the Jews
used, they would be likely to use them
with the same meaning attached to them
that the Jew^s attached to them, especially

when wordg were used expressive of a

physical action. And as the Jews used,

the word baptize with the meaning of im-

merse attached to it, Christ and the apos-

tles would be likely to use it with the
same meaning attached to it. This is not
an appeal to classic Greek as used by the
heathen to settle the meaning of LapHze,

but to Greek as understood and used by
the Jews with whom Christ and the apos-

tles associated, and with whom they were
allied by the bonds of a common nation-

ality. About the time the Christian law-

giver instituted the rite of Christian baiJ-

tism his church, the Jews had a rite

they called by the same name, and they
performed their rite by immersion. This
consideration is a strong argument in de-

fense of tlic position that baptism means
immersion. j n

EELIGIOir.

One of the strangest things of the age,

is what is popularly known by the term
religion. Oneo it consisted in obeying
God and doing good works, but to profess

and practice modern religion you do not
need to do either. It is now one of the
most popular and convenient things im-

aginable.

The great panacea for all the ills

of sin is "Only believe." Believe there is

God. Believe Christ came into the world
to save sinners. Believe what everybody
believes is right. Believe all professors

are Christians, but don't believe that the
teachings of the Scripture are essential

to salvation. Don't believe that Christ

was our example and that we are to fol-

low him. Don't believe that it is ncces-

saiy for us to do what Christ has com-

manded us, or in other words the religion-

ist now says, "God, wo believe in thee.

Christ, we believe that thou art the Sav-

ior ; but we think you left a great many
precepts and examples that are of no

practical use. We do not see the neces-

sity of j)racticing self-denial, we are holj'

vi^ithout it. We do not see the use of

practicing feet-washing to make us hum
blc, wc can be humble without doing it.

It is true you say, 'If ye know these

things happy are ye if 3'e do them,' but

wo arc hajjpy in not doing them, and

vibiio you think we ought to wash one

another's feet, we think we ought not to

do it, and therefore leave it undone. We
call Ihcc Lord and Master but it don't

suit us to do the things you have com-

manded, as they are not io harmony with

our belief and more than that, we do not

see any propriety in it. But, then, we
pray long and loud. We say Lord, Lord,

Lord, have mercy on us, save us ; only

let us have salvation on our own terms

—

don't ask us to deny ourselves—to obey

thy commandmentSjOr to do good works,"

&p. Such would seem to be the sum and

substance of modern religion. Daily, we
can hear men and women praying Ic

and loud, but when we follow some of

those loudest ones out iuto their practical

evcrj'day life we find they are not to be

trusted. They make debts and i-efuse to

pay them. Those that are active and

busy in meddling in other people's busi-

ness and condeming those who try to obey

God and do right are loud in j^rating their

goodness, liberality and largeness of heart,

are often the ones that have hearts large

enough and consciences hard enough to

cheat the poor widow out of her board

and wash bill, and the merchant out of

his store bills. Shame on such religion.

,\ religion that don't make men and wo-

men good, honest and upright citizens, is

no religion at all, no matter how loud its

profession or broad its pretensions. We
want a religion that makes men and wo-

man humble, honest and good. Such a

religion corresponds with its Great Teach-

er, one that is not known by its loud pro-

fessions, but its good works.

H. B. B.

SUFnCIENT UNTO THE DAT IS THE EYIL
THEEEOr.

If men would take the scriptures as

"the man of their counsel," at all times,

they would find in them an all sufficiency.

There is counsel and advice for every oc-

sasion and evei-y circumstance of life.

They that are rich may learn how to use

it, they that are poor may learn how to

bear it and grow better. They that have

many talents may learn what their re-

sponsibilities and duties arc, and they

that have but little, call sec the evil

of burying that. Those that feel cheer-

ful and joj"Ous, learn in what channel they

should direct their hilarity, and greatest

and dearest, those that are disconsolate

and sad, wearied with the toils and sor-

rows of life find in the scriptures an in-

exhaustible source of comfort. And when
we begin to look forward into the

future with gloomy forebodings, when we
arc apjiropriating to ourselves too much
of the sadness of this life, and anticipate

trouble, the scriptures are again at hand,

as a "two edged sword" ready to reprove

and console at the same instant. There

is no doubt but that very much of the

trouble of this life is vnnfcesary trouble,,

or in common parlance, borrowed trouble.

We probably do well enough now, or at

least wc get along, but the future looks

so dark.

Just now in these times of distress,

slackness of work, and lack of employ-

ment, the future doubtless will look

gloomj^ to very many, but in the midst of

all the doubt and unccrtaintj-, and threat-

enings can wo not hoar the Sa^-ior say to

us, "Take therefore no thought for the

morrow : for the moi-row shall take

thought for the things of itself. Sufficient

unto the day is the evil thereof?" Matt,

vi. 34. Not that we are to give up and

"trust to luck" for the things we will need

in the future, but that we are not to fret

and lament over prospective evil of the

morrow. To-day has evils and troubles,

and labors of its own, sufficient for our

attention, and we should devote our full

attention to meeting the requirements of

to-day and not neglect them in idly

contemplating those that may come

to-morrow.

If we labor manfully and meet faith-

fully the duties of to-day, it is the best

way of providing for that future that

looks so uncertain to us. Besides this

when we loofc with so much fear and

gloom' upon the future Ave are virtually

saying, we do not trust our Father in

heaven as implicitly as we ought, for he

has given many promises to those that

trust him ; and we frequently receive re-

bukes from him, when we have desponded

ofcertain things, and have felt forsaken and

have felt that troubles and evils are be-

fore us that we can never pass, and yet

when we come too them he removes them

or relieves them, and we find wo have

been guilty of raisti'usting him and also

heaping up to ourselves much trouble

that we onlj' sufforod in imagination, for-
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getting that ho has assured us long ago

that his grace is sufficient for us. I be-

lieve that it has been the experience of

nearly all, that many of these evils

and troubles that they have pictured

to themselves, and that made them feel

so gloomy, never came to pass. Now all

this is unnecessary, and we repeat that a

very great deal of the trouble of this

world only comes because we will not

work on diligently and faithfully, attend-

ing to the duties of to-day, and doing-

well the labors as they come, and cheer-

fully leaving the future with the good

Lord, who notices the lilies, and hears

the sparrows' cry. Fond parents look

forward to future days and dread the

evil that mnj come upon their absent

children, and so great is this dread some-

times that not only is the peace of the

parents disturbed, but the success of the

child is hindered. Men and women are

constantly looking forward and picturing

to themselves trouble. All through their

lives they do so, and when there can be

no special day in their lives whose evil

they may anticipate, they look to the

day of their death, and instead of prepar-

ing for death, by doing well aitd cheerful-

ly and trustfullj^ the duties of life, they

dream over the gloominess and pain of

death. If we have lived well, this, through

the atoning grace of God will take away
the mental terror of death. And even

the physical pain is in most cases very

different to what people naturally have

pictured to themselves. Sickness pre-

pares one for the dissolution of spirit

and body, and the feelings at the ap-

proach of death to one who has been long

sick are very diiferent to the feelings

with which we contemplate death when
we are in sound health. The calm, peace-

ful, easy resignation that we have

often noticed in the dying Christian,

attests to this. We often suffer

much severer physical pain in life,

than we may be obliged to suffer

at death. The pain that we easily bear

when the body is vigorous and strong,

would take the life away when its vitality

has been weakened by sickness. Indeed,

it is highly probable that in most eases

of death, the real physical pain endured,

will not be as severe as we have suffered

from a bee sting, or from a tumor or

toothache. And all other evil connected

with death may easily be removed, for it

all, whether in life or death, centres down
to a cheerful, trusting, working faith in

Christ, that will leave the evil alone,

and seek the good. And when we have
endured all, we can say, "thanks be to

God, which giveth the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ, who has snatched
away the sting of death ; and robbed the
grave of its victory." w. ,7. s.

ijists' Jjprtmfut.

JDear Editors

:

—Please give an explana-

tion on the following passages. 1 Cor.

5 : 5, 6 Does Paul mean here the spirit

will be saved at the coming of the Lord
Jesus ? Also on 1 Tim. 1 : 20. The apos-

tle does not say here the spirit will be

saved, but that they may learn not to

blaspheme. How can he help to blaspheme
when with Satan ?

J. y. Snavely.

Answer.—The passage referred to reads

as follows : "In the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, when ye are gathered togeth-

er, and my Spirit, with the power of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such a one

unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

that the spirit may be saved in the day of

the Lord Jesus." "Holding faith and a

good conscience : which some having put

away concerning faith have made ship-

wreck : of whom is Hymeneus and Alexan-

der; whom I have delivered unto Satan,

that they may learn not to blaspheme."

—

As there are only two families or kingdoms

in the moral world, the kingdom of God

and the kingdom of the devil, the expelling

or the excommunicating of a person from

the kingdom of God or the church, is vir-

tually delivering him over to Satan. But

can a person who has been unfaithful to

his baptismal vows and Christian princi-

ples be more likely to be brought to a state

of repentance and reformation by being

given over to Satan, in the sense of being

put out of the church, than by being re

tained in the church ? Such a case we pre-

sume is possible.

There are found some cases of professing

Christians, who perhaps have never been

thoroughly converted, or if they have, have

lost their first love, and their first grace,

and instead of being helps to the church,

they are unruly and troublesome members.

And being blind to their own unchristian

conduct they do not see the evil of it The

church admonishes and reproves them, and

there are at the time some signs of repent-

ance, but their after lives prove that there

has been no real reformation. Such persons

may sometimes take advantage of the

church's forbearance and kindness, and

without searching carefully into their

spiritual state, may take it for granted

that they are Christians simply be-

cause they are retained as church

members of the church. The spirit-

ual interests of such persons would

be better promoted perhaps by being

expelled from the church. The idea

that the church regards them as being

unfit to be members of it may alarm them,

and lead them to see themselves as they

really are. The thought that they have

not the protection that the church affords,

is surely an awakening thought, and one

that should alarm ihem.

But it is probable that Satan had pow-
er to inflict bodily pains and punishment
upon aggravated offenders under certain

circumstanccs,and thatit is to such a pun-

ishment the apostle refers. This view of

the subject some of the ancients and some
of the moderns have held. Chrysostom
says on the words of the apostle: ''For

the destruction of the flesh," "As was done
in the case of the blessed Job, but not up-

on the same ground. For in that case it

was for brighter crowns, but here, for

for loosing of sins
; that he might scourge

him with a grievous sore, or some other

disease. True it is, that elsewhere he

saith of the Lord are we judged, when we

svffer these things. But here desirous of

making them feel it more severel}', he 'de-

livoroth uja unto Satan.' And so this too,

which God had determined, ensued, that

the man's flesh was chastised. For be-

cause inordinate eating and carnal lux-

uriousness are the parents of desires, it is

the flesh which he chastises." j. q.

GLEANINGS.

Brother Nathaniel Merrill, of Werners-

ville, Berks county. Pa. : Brethren editors,

you will please say through your paper

that I am still at Dr. Walter's Mountain

Home. I am still improving, and hope

the Christian brethren and sisters will re-

member me at a throne of grace.

Bro. B. L. Yoder, of Madisonburg, O
,

says: '-As an item of news you may
say, that the wheat crop in Wayne and

adjoining counties is now about harvested

and is perhaps the largest crop ever

grown. S. H. Bashor has promised to

devote his labors to N. E. O. next fall and

winter."

Brother J. H. Fishel, Coopersburg, Kan.,

says : We are still gaining a little in this

part of God's heritage. Last Sunday two

more hSnded in their letters. We are all

alive in the cause of Zion, and we need

your prayers for God's aid.

Brother E. M. Sheets, Ore Knob, N..C.,
sends the following : The people are very
much indisposed here on account of the
very warm weather. The growing crops
look promising. Everything is the cheap-

est ever known in this country, corn ex-

cepted. Perhaps I will give you some
church news as soon as our church council

meetings are over. We are having some
church difficulties, which we hope to get
arranged amicably. We need an able and
efficient, faithful and energetic minister in

this church. My health has failed and
there is but little preaching done by the
Brethren this summer. Brethren, pray for
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(Jorr^Hjiondcnq.

[We presume the following correspon-

dence will explain itself. We regret that

SQch occurrences happen and we would

advise all brethren to be very careful in

writing, and studj well the import of

words and phrases, especially when they

design their writing to go before the

public]

—

Eds.

Elk Lick, Pa., July 22d, 1878.

Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros. — Dear

Brethren—In an article headed Last Ap-

peal, in No. 18 present Vol., signed N. C.

Workman and Silas Morton, I am the

brother referred to as the one said to be

worth one half million, and get the sharp

rebuke. As I claim I have been misrepre-

sented in that article, and many brethren

knew that I bad been written to, I sub-

mit to you for publication, their letter to

me, with my answer,and I will here furth-

er state that I could not have done myself

justice in giving under the circumstances,

would I have given according to my limi-

ted means, they would have thought me
a miser, so I c:ncluded to write as I did.

S. C. Keim.

SciOLA, Ia., Sept. 18th, 1877.

S. Keim, Elk Lick, Pa.—Dear Bro. in

the Lord—We are trying to raise means

here to build a meeting house, but are al-

most discouraged trying to get means, as

we are nearly all in limited circumstances

here we are not able to raise the means

within ourselves. We have made appeal

after appeal to the general brotherhood

for help, but little means raised in that

way yet. You have seen our one penny

proposition, that each member pay us one

penny, which would be amply sufficient,

but we have only received about $60 in

all. Now, dear brother, having learned

that the Lord has blessed you with a

large amount of this world's goods, we
appeal to you for help. We can only

raise between four and five hundred dollars

among the brethren, as we are nearly all

in limited circumstances, coming west

with small means to get cheap homes—
Our little school houses are too small, of-

ten dirty, and always poorly arranged to

hold meetings in. Therefore we have

concluded to build a house for worship,

providing the brethren will help us. We
have done all that 'we can here, and trust

to the brethren to help us.. We don't

want to go in debt on the church, we want

to pay as we go. Now, dear brother, if

you, from your abundance, can help us I

believe the Lord will bless you, for he

loves a cheerful giver.

P. O. order on Villisca or Ked Oak,

Montgomery Co., will be all right or a

bank draft or registered letter, if the lat-

ter it can be sent to Sciola.

Yours fraternally,

N. C. Workman,
Silas Makton.

Reference

:

C. Long, Adel, Iowa.
C. Harader, Newtonia, Mo.

Elk Liok, Pa., Oct. 13th, 1878.

N. C. Workman, et. al—Dear Brethren

—I will offer for an apology for the delay

in answering your letter: First, that 1

was so surprised that you would ap-

proach me as an individual lo assist you

in the important work of erecting a

house of worship, and not as an appeal to

our congregation for help. While I am sur-

round-pd by brethren of wealth I am pos-

sessed of but little, and though I would

be possessed of thousands instead of hun-

dreds, I do not know whether I could

bestow my charity in that way. I have

been in the habit heretofore to give in an

unsystemized manner, but think that the

time has now come when we should

arouse from our lethargy, and be active

to assist in systematic work, in which will

be created a fund for a general purpose

in aiding in Church Extension. Prof.

Howard Miller has opened a canvass for

that purpose and presume you have read

it in the P. C. I therefore recommend
you and brethren everywhere, to go into

the work with all the zeal within them to

assist and contribute to Bro. Miller's en-

terprise. The Western brethren especi-

ally should work in so noble a cause, as

it is more especially needed in the West,

and will gather aid from the rich churches

for the poorer ones. If you aid in this

great cause there will be provisions made
in less than two years to aid all who are

sufif«ring for the light of the Gospel. Work
up your church to the interest in the

cause and contribute to the P. 0. any

encouragement you can give. Trusting

that the Lord will prosper his Gospel in

our hands, I remain yours fraternally.

S. C. Keim.

Prom Girard, Illinois.

Dear Editors

:

In reading No. 19, page

298 of P. 0. I see what Bro. Mack said

in telling how they changed feet-washing

till they got it to washing before supper.

I also read that if any brother can, in

love and moderation instruct, you would

accept it; I have been impressed with

the thought for nearly twenty years and

have been taught for thirty years ormore,

that the oftener we change in feet-wash-

ing the nearer we comply with the require-

ments of the Word. We have come to the

time that we can practice according to the

words of Jesus, "for I have given you an

example that ye should do as I have

done to you." When we look at the

written Word we are made to rejoice in

the God of our salvation, hoping that we
are building "on the apostles and prophets,

Jesus Christ himself being the chief cor-

ner stone," for "If ye know these things,

happy are ye if ye do them." We can

now realize an equal interest in this hum-
ble ordinance, whether old or young,

whether weak or strong, it brings all on

one common level, and has a tendency to

encourage the young members who some-

times feel their weakness I hope
the day is not far distant when we can

all see eye to eye, and practice the same
thing, and nothing but love will charac-

terize all our actions; and that we will

be permitted to meet in yonder bright

world, where all will be love and joy un-

speakable and full of glory.

Samuel Frantz.

From Hill Valley, Huntingdon Oo,, Pa.

Aug. 3d, 1878.

Dear Editors

:

I notice in the P. C. No.

31, that Bro. W. J. S. has touched the

key-note, under the caption, '-A Need,"

that we feel like responding to in the lan-

guage—"Let the echo fly, the spacious

earth around.'' We mean a Sabbath-

school Convention of the Middle District

of Penn'a. (or so much of it as is practi-

cable). The Sabbath-school has become

a. fact—the nursery of the Church—hence

the great importance of its being properly

conducted, and in a manner that will

bring about the best results. Some breth-

ren are a success in the Sabbath-school,

while others are not. In order to move
an army successfully, we see the officers

meet in a "council of war." The plan of

attack must be fairly understood. The

details of the modus operandi must
be fairly understood to be successful.

—

Let us have a Convention of Sunday-

school workers in the District; let us hear

the experience of those who have given

it their close attention. Let us hear their

plans and suggestions, and thus arrive at

some conclusion as to prompt action, and

thus systemize and aid in the advance-

ment of this great Church auxiliary.

—

Now brethren, fall into line, and let us

act in this matter at once. Let us meet

in Convention with an arranged pro-

gramme of the prominent features that in-

terest the Sabbath-school cause, let us

hold it just where the brethren want us

to hold it. Now, what say you, will we
have it? I respectfully solicit correspon.

dence with brethren upon the matter
;

also your sentiments through the paper.
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What says Bro. Mohler, and the rest of

the live Sunday-school brethren ? May the

Lord direct in his wisdom.

W. L. Spanoqle.

The OonTention Suggestion.- v"':>\'

The long-talked of A. M. is now among

the things of the past. Now what about

the Mission Service? What about that

work now ? Not ready for active opera-

tions yet, I am pained to see. The Con-

vention idea would greatly facilitate this

highly important work. No time to lose.

'•Twenty years" parleying is enough of

any one thing. I do pray that all

Christians may rouse up even at the

"eleventh hour," to the importance of

this too long neglected matter.

For the speedy consummation of this

binding duty, let the proposed considera-

tion for holding Conventions be carried

into effect, and that without any more de-

lay. "Sluggards" and the "Slothful" are

lightly esteemed in God's Word. Let us

come out from among this class that we
may hope to receive the welcome plaudit:

"Well done, thou good and faithful ser-

vant !"
. Some are praying and struggling

for the upbuilding of the Master's down-

trodden and berated cause, while others

are waiting for a "more convenient sea-

son ;'' some for brother somebody to move
first. Sad!. Sad!! Dear brethren, I

pray you to take bold right away upon

this heaven sanctified work, or you must

be accounted unfaithful stewards. The

Convention idea is a ready and speedy

plan to facilitate matters. So let me
urge you to act upon its suggestion right

away. The world moves, and sin keeps

pace. Don't let one precious moment
paPs unemployed, for its downfall. In

P. 0., July 23rd, under the caption : "For

Copsideration," you will find the propos-

ed plan for facilitating operations in this

line. May God put it into the hearts of

all, to "weary not in well. doing;'' and

whatsoever our hand findeth to do, do it

with our might," is the fervant prayer of

your well-wishing sister.

Julia A. Wood.

From Dunkirk, Ohio.

I

Bear Editors :—
The brethren of Eagle

Creek church, Hancock county, Ohio,

found it, expedient, for the further spread

of the gospel, to build an additional house

of worship within this district. Conclud-

ing upon the propriety of the'project, the

church was built. And on the 4th inst.,

the dedicatory sermon was preached by

Bro. L. H. Dickey, assisted by Jlld. J. P.

Ebersole. We looked forward with joy-

ful anticipations to the time when this

new house of worship would bo completed

where we could meet together around a

new altar of prayer, sing praise to God,

and continue to labor in the cause of our

blessed Master, for the salvation of souls.

The announcement was previously made,

and on the morning of the 4th inst., we
wended our way to the new church, and

found a large concourse of people assem-

bled already, eager to hear the sermon.

The house was densely packed to over-

flowing. The best of order prevailed

during the service. The sermon was of

sound practical truths, and in his mild,

yet persuasive manner, brother Dickey

talked to us about "rel^ion" what it was

and how to obtain it. fie observed "that

while we dedicate these walls to the

Lord, it should be our object individually,

to aim, at a yet higher and nobler pur-

pose, that of dedicating our souls to God

and consecrating our whole lives to His

service." The meeting was a good one,

and we felt that it was good for us to be

there, and from observations made while

there, we believe that the spirit was at

work, and wo hope much good will be the

result. And while the brethren expect to

bold meetings there regularly, we trust

that many souls may be given

them for their hire. The church ia situa

ted on a nicely elevated limestone ridge,

near Arlington, Ohio, and from surround-

ing circumstances, the name "Pleasant

Ridge'' was suggested, to give it local

distinction, and hereafter it will be known
by that name. Thus the means expended

were deposited, we trust, in the treasury

of the Lord to be gathered with usury at

the great temple of exchange in the man-

sions above.

S. T. BOSSERMAN,

From Sacramento, Oalifornia.

July 2l8t, 1878.

Dear Brethren —
Enclosed find money for

the P. C. for a neighbor. She (the neigh-

bor) seems very anxious to learn all about

us and our faith. She is very inquisitive,

as she wants to ask questions, and learn

to know all about our faith and practice.

Since our sojourn here amongst the peo-

ple, wo have loaned our papers to many
and given some away, scattering them in

different neighborhoods. Our odd, pecu-

liar, separate way of living from the

world has aroused the attention of the

people to inquire of our faith. There are

many worldly amusements going on all

around, where everybody attends, and

they have frequently tried to have us ac-

company them, but could not do so, and

this aroused many inquiries, and we were

obliged to give our reasons, and this was

soon known all over the country, and

now we receive many invitations to go

to their houses, for they want to talk to

us and ask questions concerning certain

scriptures. Many persons never heard of

our people. Others were raised among

the Brethren in the east and came to this

country, and now our appearance brings

them back to childhood memories, and

they seem to take pleasure in relating

something they remember when they at-

tended our meetings. When I find time

I will try to got more subscribers for

the paper, as many taid they would like

to read it. I think if the brethren would

come here and preach, a fine church could

be built up.

Mary Ann Eiggle.

From Eookton, Clearfield Oo„ Pa,

Aug. 1st, 1878.

Dear Brethren

:

—
Our church is young

yet, we organized last fall. We number

about 14, one speaker and one deacon,

doing reasonably well. We have preach-

ing regular, but no meeting-bouse yet.

We have a series of meetings going on

now, but the good Lord only knows what

our success will be. This is the first or-

ganized church of the Brethren in Clear-

field county, Pa,, so far as 1 know. Now
brethren, we want help to build up a

church in Cleaifield county. We are not

calling for money, but when you pray to

God, don't forget the young churches that

are in isolated places, that good may be

accomplished through our united prayers

to God. If any of our brethren would

like to locate here and help to build up

the church, we think your chance would

be good. Fourteen thousand acres of

land and upwards, can be bought on reas-

onable terms. Eailroad convenient.

School can be handy enough, and we

think no better water in the state.

Coal plenty, and land here produces any

kind of grain that we raise in this state.

For further particulars, address the writer,

or Henry Sthoel, Rockton, Pa. May the

Lord direct.

Peter Beee

From Myrtle Point, Ooos Co,, Oregon.

July 24tb, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

After our well wishes to

you for your spiritual and temporal suc-

cess, will say that our lovefeast is in th

past. Many of us enjoyed ourselves well.

No help from ministers from a distance.

We wash feet in the single mode. All

the ordinances observed on such oocagiQDS
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were attended to in good order. One
precious soul was baptized into Christ, in

harmony with his great commission.

I can report more favorably of our

Sabbath school. I am glad the brethren

are awakening to the importance of this

matter of preparing the young minds for

a proper reception of truth. The mem-
bers here are generally well, except sister

Elizabeth Barklow, she remains feeble.

—

Weather is pleasant. Prospects for a

bountiful crop of all kinds raised here

good. We still feel like bidding the

missionary work as organized among the

Brethren, God speed.

Good wishes to all.

J. W. ROBEETS.

Prom Ejorring, Denmark.

Dear Brethren Greeting :

—

Our little band

is once more increased. A dear brother

and a talented speaker has lately united

with us, and last Sunday two more—

a

man and his wife were baptized, and still

more stand near and seem almost ready

to come.

We have now rented a good hall for

next winter on our main street and have

contracted with our Methodist friends to

use their ball this summer, and tliey are

to have the liberty to use ours next

year when we do not use it ourselves,

and then in addition, furnish us with

seats which at the end of the year are to

be our property. The value of the same

and their hall now will pay at least half

rent of the meeting-room. Times in our

country are as usual—hard and dreary

and dark, yet the prospect of a good

harvest is fair and good thus far, and

perhaps we soon shall see better times

than we have seen while in Denmark on

the mission.

The church is in union and love and

still more earnest in zeal and piety. She

is growing in grace, and that is a great

comfort to me. We know nothing of

trouble from tobacco or brandy, or foolish

fashion fovet. May the Lord ever save

us from such evils and cause the church

to bloom and increase until she fill her

place as a light, and be as salt to the

earth as God desires her to be.

Our health is as whe i last we wrote to

you, but we know the ^ord turns all to

the better, and does all for our good.

—

Blessed be his name for ever. We are

very glad that Annual Meeting ended so

well, to the joy and satisfaction of all.

—

God grant that peace and love may reign

throughout your land, so that we may
meet above at last in peace never to part.

Our love to you all.

Yours least in Christ,

Christian Hope.
July nth, 1878.

Announcements.

At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo
,

on Tuesday, Oct. Ist, 1878.

At Lower Pall Creek Church, 5 miles

south of Anderson, Indiana, on the 11th

of October, 1878.

At the residence of James L. Switzer,

Rock Creek Congregation, Mo., on the

evening of the 21st of September, 1878.

At the Bethel Church, Thayer Co

,

Neb,, on the 14th and 15th of September.

At the Clear Creek Congregation, Hun-

tington Co.,Indiana,on Friday Sept. 27th,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

A communion meeting will be held at

Sugar Creek Church, Whitley Co., Ind
,

on the 11th of October, 1878. A general

invitation is given. By order of the

Church. R B. Bollinger.

There will be a communion meeting of

the brethren and sisters composing the

Grasshopper Valley Church in their

meeting-house, in the town of Osawkee,

Jefferson Co., Kansas, on the 5th and 6th

of October. A general invitation is given.

By order of the Church.

A. Peaesall.

The English Prairie Church,La Grange

Co., Iowa, intend to hold a communion
meeting on the 10th day of October, 1878,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. A gen-

eral invitation is given to all that wish to

be with us.

D. Kaub.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind.,

on Thursday the 4th day of October,at 10

o'clock, a. m. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all,

G. W. Bowser.

Communion in the Nettle Creek Con-

gregation, near Hagerstown, Wayne Co.,

Ind., on Wednesday, the 9th day of Oct.,

to commence at 10 o'clock.

Lewis W. Teetee.

A communion meeting will be held at

the Seneca Church, Seneca Co., Ohio, on

the loth day of October, We give an in-

vitation to all.

Israel Eoop.

A communion will be held at the meet-

ing-house, seven miles north-west of

Springfield, Clarke Co., Ohio, on the 9th

of October, commencing at 10 o'clock, a.

m. A cordial invitation is given to all.

Nicholas Feantz.

Please announce in your paper, a love-

feast in the Lost Creek Valley, church,

Free Springs meeting-house, Juniata

county, Pa., on the 10th of October,

commencing at 2 o'clock p, m., and con-

tinue next day till noon.

Solomon Seibeb.

The Beaver Creek church, of York
county, Neb., intend holding a lovefeast,

September 21st and 22d. Brethren and
friends cordially invited.

S. H. KiNGERT.

Thebrethrenof the Eagle Creek church,

Hancock county, Ohio, expect to hold a

lovefeast on Thursday, October, 17th, '78,

commencing at 5 p. m. Preaching also

next day. S. T. Bosserman.

Notice.—There will be a communion
meeting, in the Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.

3d '78, commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.

—

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Please announce in your paper that the

brethren of the Logan Church, Logan Co.,

Ohio, expect to hold a lovefeast on the

12th day of October, commencing at two
o'clock, p. m. A hearty invitation is ex-

tended to all, and especially to the minis-

ters.

J. L. Frantz.

Will you please announce the lovefeast

of the brethren of the Beatrice arm of

the church, Nebraska, which will take

place the 7th and 8th of September next,

at the residence of elder Henry Brubaker,

commencing at 2 o'clock.

W. B. Price.

The Lord willing, there will be a com-

munion meeting, held in the Cowen-
shannoc meeting-house, on the evening of

September 13th. Public preaching at

2 o'clock, of same day. A cordial invita-

tion is extended to all who may desire to

be with us, especially to ministering

brethren. J. B. Wampler.
Please announce through your columns,

that the Honey Creek church, intend

holding a lovefsast about nine miles east

of Hopkins, Nodaway county. Mo., Sept.

14th. Intend the meeting to continue

several days. Ministers traveling west,

will please take notice of this. Any
coming by rail will be met at Hopkins,by
giving notice to Wm. H. Clark, Defiance,

Worth county, Mo. By order of the

church. Wm. H. Clark.

Please announce in your paper, that the

brethren in Gratoit county, Mich., (it

being a part of the Thornapple District,)

expect, the Lord willing, to hold a love-

feast on the 31st day of August, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock a. m. Meeting to con-

tinue over Sunday. As we are few in

number, we give a cordial invitation to

all, especially ministering brethren.

—

Meeting to be held at old brother Wiles',

at New Haven Center. Pewamo is our

nearest railroad station. Any wishing to

come by rail, please inform brother Jos.

Wiles, or brother Geo. E Stone, New
Haven Center, Gratoit county, Mich.

G. E. Stoni!.
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The Lord willing, our camp meeting

will commence on Friday evening Sept

20tb. Will hold over two Sundays and be-

fore the meeting cloBe8,the communion will

be observed. The meeting will be held

in the grove on the west side of the San

Joaquin Eiver, within 200 yards of the

Station of the R R. Bridge. Done by

the order of the brethren of the Church of

California.

George Wolfe.
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Stiidebaker Bros. 25. G A Moore 1 50; 1

Fiery 50; Eld. J Steel 7 00; C Bomberger
2 00; A JAlbangh 10; L Hyre 75; S W
Grabill 20 00; S Zigler 1 00; J Silvries

2 50; J B Keller 2 90; S T Bosserman 80;

M M Bashor 1 60; I Eby 3 88; J Auldinger
3 60; J Brilhart 1 00; J M Ollinger 2 13;

P P Cupp 50; D Brumbaugh 10; A Miller

1 50; S C Bashor 1 50; C Arnold 2 00; J
Miller 50; W Moore 26 26; Mary Helser
25; Geo Long 1 10.

ihe ^Itar.

AMES—LUST—On the 3d of .July, 1878, at the
residence of the undersigned, Oliver Ames, to

Viola Lusk, both of Ashland county, Ohio.
David Bkueakbk.

KNOLL—BASHOR—By the undersigned, en
the 7th of July, brother Henry A. Knoll, of
Gentry county, Mo. , to sister Susie Bashor,
of DeKalb county. Mo. Danl. Glick.

EBERSOLE—CORBE— At my home, near
Waterside, Bedford county. Pa., brother
Gideon Ebersole, to sister Susan Corbe, both
of New Enterprize, Bedford county, Pa.

Jos. Z. Rbplogle.

§>h Slomb.

HELMS—At her residence, on the 28th ult.,

Anna Mariah, wife of Aaron Helms, aged 37
years, 8 months and 17 days.

The deceased, was a consistent member of the
Methodist church. Funeral discourse in the
Brethren's church by the writer, from Job
14 : 30, assisted by brother E. Bosserman.

S. T. BOSSBRMAN.

HULLIBERGER—In the bounds of the Thorn-
apple church, Ionia county, Mich., May 27th,

of lung fever and diphtheria, Durwood Burton
HuUiberger, aged 2 yearS, 5 months and 21

days.
Funeral occasion improved by the writer, to

a large concourse of people.

FOGLESONG—Also, in the same church, Bar-
ry county, May 28th, Elzine Foglesong, aged
19 years, 5 months and 34 days.
The subject of this notice was a member of

the English Lutheran church. Was resigned to

the will of God, and was willing to go. Funeral
occasion improved by the writer,from the words
"Set thine house in order for thou shall die,

and not live," to a large audience.

JOSIAH 6. WlNEY.

SNIDER—In the Yellow Creek congregation,
Bedford county, Pa., Aug. 1st, 1878, Austin,
infant son of John L., and Catharine Snider,
aged 5 months and 19 days.
Funeral services from James 4 : 4, by elder

Jacob Miller antl the writer. C. L. Buck.

HOOVER—In the Salimonia district, Hunting-
ton, county, Ind., May 29th, 1878, sister

Susannah Hoover, aged 51 years, 5 months
and 28 days.

Her disease was lingering, yet she seemed to
bear her sickness with Christian fortitude, and
we trust she has fallen asleep in Jesus. Funeral
services by the writer.

Eld. Samubl Mureat.

COPENHAVER—Six miles north of Keota,
Keokuk county, Iowa, July 20th, '78, Eliza
Copenhaver, wife of Abraham (Jopenhaver,
dec'd., aged 67 years, 9 months and 28 days.
Disease, dropsy. She was born in Hunting-

don county, Pa.

LONG—Also, near the s&me place, February
16th, '78., Margaret J. Long, wife of Chris-
tian Long, and daughter of the above, aged
41 years, 9 months and 8 days.
Leaving a kind husband and six children to

mourn their loss. Neither of the above made any
profession of religion, until on their death-bed,
they called on the brethren to pray with them,
and made the good confession to follow the
Lord in all his ways if health was granted, but
they passed into the unknown world into the
hands of him that doeth all things well.

—

Funeral services by the brethren to a large
concourse of sympathizing mourners.

B. F. F.

IIUTCHESON—Departed this life, March 8th,
1878, John Hutcheson, infant son of brother
Joseph, and sister Jane Hutcheson, aged 3
years and 2 months.
Disease, dropsy. The subject of this notice

is truly worthy of note for he was a remarkably
smart child, but had to suffer six long months.
His dear parents and grandma watched over
him day and night, for many weeks and were
almost heart broken to give him up. But the
Savior took him to dwell v/ith him in heaven.

—

Yes, I would say to the dear Christian parents
and grandmother, to grieve no longer for their
dear one, but live faithful and you will soon
meet him to part no more. Funeral service by
brother S. Riner. Nancy Crousb.

PATTERSON—Near Salem, Roanoke coanty,
Virginia, June 22d, 1878, Mrs. Elizabeth Pat-
terson. She had been sick with the consump-
tion about one year.

She had been a widow for 25 years. She
leaves six children and fourteen grandchildren
to mourn her loss. She belonged to the Bap-
tist church for 25 years, and had lived a con-
sistent Christian life, and had very many warm
friends in the community. She was quite will-
ing to go, and died rejoicing. Her funeral was
preached at Enon, Roanake county, by Mr.
Dragon, a Baptist minister. His text was the
13th verse of 14th chapter of Rev. What a
blessed thought that we may all meet on that
beautiful shore where parting will never be
known ! The deceased was the writer's grand-
mother, Florida Ettbr.

[5. at W., please copy.]

ADVCRTISINO RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise

mi-Dts will be admitted at the following rate.s.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 monthe, 5 00
" " 3 ' 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, ^ 90

Per doz 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00
Arabesque, single copy, post paid. 65
Per doz. " 6 80
Per dozen by express. 6 30
Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, 6 80
Per dozen, by Express. 6 30

GERMAN AND BNGLXSH.

Arabesque anrl sheep, single copy, p-paid 1 00
I'er dozen, " 9 50

Per dozen by Express, 9 00
Morocco, single copy, post-paid, 1 25
Per dozen, " la 50
Per dozen, by Express, 12 00

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS .,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Qf\ Beautiful Cards, six new styles, your name in Gold
0\J and Blaclt, fifteen colors for only ten cents, Sam-
ples free, L.ock Box 3, STAR CARD CO.

32-tf Congress, Ohio.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and Dice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40 ; Twenty copies, to one
address, ,i;2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Ktjetz, Dayton, Ohio.

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Jlerit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent

$3.00Price of Set Complete,

• DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to

be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed for every Sun-
day-School.
Bible-Class English Bibles, S7Ji cents each," per

dozen $4,25
Black cloth Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Book 08
Second Reading Book . - - - - 10
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravings - - 18
the Secretary's Minute Book ... - 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 08
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste-board - 25
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . 35

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand ail books and tracts

written and publiabed by the church and also a num
Der of other religious and useful bo"ks, and what wc
lo not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

Xe Bolicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, B'Mc Dicr

tionaries, CommentarieB, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be
furnished at the publishers' retail price. We alse

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books
out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00
Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F. ) American Cattle 2 50A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 vo. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordanci', ,50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 3 25
Cruden'B Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 gg
Chorlton's Grape-Growor's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. e 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe
Brethren,

^ gO
Dadd's .Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 13 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening,
J 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 qO
Fulton's Peach Culture,

j 50
German and English Testamen s, 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensabla Hand Book, 2 35
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illnstrated, Library Sheep, " ." '

^ ^^
King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home,

j 5q
Mental Science,

^ 5q
Mosheim's Church History. Aneiont and .Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1863,
SOb pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50Man and Woman, 1 qq
Head's Theology, (Nead.)

] 35
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Qninby's .Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 no
Skillful Housewife, 75
Pcott(Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments according to the authorized version.New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copiocs Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by E-xpress, ^{g ggStrauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem

; a picture of
Judaism in the century which proceeded "the
Advent of our Savior. 13mo. Cloth extra
gilt top. Illustrated, -, 9=

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for

W.^i'^f-^^D- ?f2-
,

'^^"^"^ '"'P"- K'''- Cloth, 1 50Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) i 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and Tracts
Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10
Close Communion, 3 copies, 10
Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, ig
One Faith Vindicated, 1.:

Perfect Plan of Salvation, tj
True Evangelical Obedionco, 20Trine Immersion Traced to Apostle;,, 35Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in
registered letters, at our risk. Address

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon.

PnOTTS! BRETHREN'S ENOYOLOPEDIA, bd.,
jpUUIVkJi *1 ; pamphlet form ^0.60. Waldelndb
bBELE *1. WalLFAHKT uaoh ZlOMSTHAI,, $0.40. GOS-
PEL Visitor per Vol., »0.6D. Farmeks' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address

*3-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

QC NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
£i\J cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
rrico tdst. J. i). RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

ITAILI/IN QUEENS FOB SAL,E
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. SenTl stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL, GREENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearloss P. O., Washington Co., Md.

STBAiM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable
for larmers or small manutacturera. For further in
formation address,

H. J. KURTZ,
21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

MATTHEW KOI.B,

General Commission llerchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatocs, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &o., &c.

Having had twenty years of experi*=nco in the
Business, I am contident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chsmber of Commerce,
9-tf. 13.'!, South Second Street, Phila.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.,

«;. H. ANDERSON, Proprietor.
MANUPAOTUEBtt OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Brain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12,tf.

AGENTS WANTED!
Agents wanted for the

Young People's Illustrated Bible History,

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of
Christ and his Apostles,

B@- ELEGANT ENGRAVINGS, -®a
No book selling like this. Extra terms given to first-

class experienced agents. Apply at once for terms and
circulars to

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
July 23- Norwich, Conn.

huntincoon <& rroao top r. r.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will rnn
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's
iingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. EXPS. STATIONS EXPS. MAIL.
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
7 40 9 06 HuKTlMGDOH 7 26 12 10
7 45 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
f 66 9 20 McOonnollstown 7 10 11 B6
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklosburg 8 66 11 40
8 20 45 Coffee Run 8 46 11 30
8 26 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove 8 30 11 IS
8 36 10 00 Elsher's Summit 8 26 11 16

ars 40 arlO 10 s.„-.t„_ lo8 16 11 06
lea 60 LelO 16 »axion ^^.j jj ^j ^

9 06 10 30 Kiddlesburg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 li

9 30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 Ir) B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 35

SBOUP'S BBANCB.
A. M. P. It
06 Saston 8 00

11 30 Ooalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford e 40
U 36 Dndle; so

Normal and Collegiate

INSTITUTE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUUCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.
,

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE I

GOOD SCHOOLS. 1

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two Scent stamps for a
Catalogue. Address, .

J. M. ZUCK,
SO-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa. J

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAIME, AC,

Will sell any kind of Drodnce, and make prompt
returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
t6-tf] 344 North WaterSt., FMlada., Pa.

VALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

A farm containing 164 Acres, 1^ miles west of where
the Annual Meeting is to be held this year, is offered for
sale. This farm is well improved, good buildings, good
orchard, and can be bought at a reasonable price. Any
one wishing to purchase a farm will do well to see this
farm. For further particulars address,

JOSEPH OHMART,
21-tf. North Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

THE POCL.TKY WORI.D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its flisth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

The Young Disciple-
PubliBlied by Quinter 4 Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A Clarlie, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page moiithly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
^reat care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Each issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for eacli month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 76 cents; 6 copies,

$4.00
J
10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea^h. Sampie copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Hantingdon, Pa

PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAlf AUD PILaEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postai^e included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Ch.urch. oj the Brethren y or Germav
Baptieta.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper

rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance

of al! its commandments and doctrines; among whiok
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion]
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tine Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instraotive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For farther

particulars send fo^ » «peoimen number.
Address,

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS..
Box 50, HdiTiKeDON, Pa.
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GOOD "WOEDS.

[Under this head, we will, from time to time,
give the good words of those who have contribu-
ted to the "Poor Fund." We do this because
we believe they will be read with interest and
will also show the friendly feelings of many of
our brethren and sisters, towards the poor, and
having the truth spread abroad. We feel that
God has greatly blessed our effort and that

great good will be accomplished seems to be
very evideut, from the many friendly acknowl-
edgements received. A list of the doners will

be given as soon as we get them prepared.]

Dear Brethren :—I will enclose $2.00

vpith a few lines, which yoii may publish

if j-ou please. It is the first time I ever

tried to write for any paper, because my
education is Terji- limited- I learned to

road ai'ter I was twenty-five years old,

and can not read very good j'ot. Send mj
paper as before. J. F.

Sovlh Whitley, Ind.

- Bear Brethren :—I will sa}' God bless

the poor throughout all the world, and

may the blessing of God prosper the

Church Extension cause, so that all the

world may come to the knowledge of

truth, as it is in Jesus our blessed Savior.

I am an old man now, and I have been in

favor of missionar}- cause for years gone

by. G.^S.

Orbisonia, Pa.

Dear Brethren:—We hope there will

be a general response to the call you have

made in behalf of the poor. Though the

amount from each may be small, yet we
trust in the aggregate, will be considera-

ble, perhaps enough to enable you to re-

spond to the present call. "We trust that

the P. C, thus sent out, may bring cheer

to many a drooping saint, and bring

many a wanderer back again to the good

Shepherd of the sheep.

D. Wolfe.

Liberty, III.

Dear Brethren :—We arc taught to re-

member the poor. A cheerful giver the

Lord loveth : and he that has pity on the

poor, lendeth to the Lord. Christ says :

"The poor ye have always, but Me ye

h.ave not alwaj^s." I am poor myself, but

there was a certain widow, who cast more

in the treasury of the Lord, than all the

rest. If they would do all they

could, it would make a greater change,

than is now. Some have more clothing

than they really need
;
others have per-

hajis too much of that love for money.

iVeio Salem, Pa.

Dear Brethren

:

—For ye have the poor

with J' ou always, and whensoever ye will

you may do them good. Mark xiv. 7.

The above text are the words of our

blessed Savior, and how true. By send-

ing in our mito for the Lord's poor, we
can do them good where wc cannot do it

any other way, or there are those poor

that M'e could not have the opportunity

of doing them good, jjerhaps any other

way but by the Brethren's periodi-

cals, and it may be the means of saving

some souls.

V DAViP Bl.L'nAKER.

Lou&'icviUe, Ohio.

Dear Brethren:—A good religious pa-

per is 'a silent preacher, that reaches

hearts that often cannot be reached by a

human preacher. It is a great comfort to

isolated brethren and sisters. From it

and the precious Bible all their soul's

nourishment is derived. Our periodicals

have been powerful instruments for good

in bringing souls to Christ. The church

ought to be united in publishing, reading,

and distributing or circulating them.

The church should, by all means, have an

extensive tract and book publishing house.

There is too little elTort in that direction.

Hoping the good cause will continue to

work, God blessing you richly and

abundantly in j-our noble calling, I am
yours in the faith.

II. F. EOSENBERGER.

Mexico, Ind

Dear Brethren :—Certainly I shall re-

spond to your call with my mite, however

small it is. Enclosed find—cents. If I

were to refuse to give to this good

cause, it would be the first of the

kind that I ever refused. Your plan

seems to me to be a good one, and I do

hope that all may respond with at least a

little for the poor. In fact, it seems to

me in my weak judgment all j-our plans

for the disseminating of the truth is good.

It is not my object to flatter, but I hardly

see how I could do without the paper, al-

though we are in a measure strangers, in

the flesh, yet when I get to reading the

editorials, it seems to me that you are just

here talking face to face. God speed the

time when you can send the truth to

every inquiring soul. Yours in hope of

eternal life.

D. Sell.

Ntu-ry, Pa.

Dear Brethren : — Find enclosed the

amount staled. Being the sum sent by

the family, and a young brother living

with us. Hoping all the dear brethren

will send in their mito and aid the good

cause. Wo hope many hearts may be

gladened and much good accomplished by
the p)ittance wivhave sent freelj'aioslvii-.g

to the Lord for our re\\ ard. We love to

read the P..C., and think of many who
are too poor to raise anything topay for the

paper. May God's bleseings attend us

all in the good work of the Lord and es-

pecially the P. C, family. Eemember
God's people in your prayers and may we
ever be accounted worthy of being in

that number. God bless the poor.

Plymouth, Ind. W. G. Cooic.

Dear Brethren :—I think you fell on the

very plan to provide for the poor, or for

those that would like to read the P. C.

It is often the case, men will read a relig-

ious paper, that don't care about reading

the Bible, and again, we ought to make
some provision yearly for the poor, so

they might have the paper. I would feel

much lost it I were not able to get some
of the brethren's papers. Just so our poor

brethren and sisters feel. So by all doing

a very little who can, their wants will be

supplied. Now it might be a satisfaction

to us all to know how successful you
were in raising means for the above pur-

pose, but to know who gave and how
much, that would be nothing to me, only

so I knew the wants were supj^lied.

Norway, Or.

David Barklow.

%•
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ANSWEK TO QUEEY.

BY J. FOENEr.

"Foi- as Jonas was three days and three

nights in the whale's belly ; so shall the son of
man be three days and three nights in the heart
of the earth. " Matt. xii. 40.

Bro. S. W. Fitzwater, in P. C, No. 29,

p. 460, asks for some brother or sister to

write an article on the above text. I will

drop a few thoughts, coupled with a few

connecting ^citations of scripture, on the

subject.

The question is often asked, why does

this passage differ from other passages of

scripture, in reference to length of time

between Christ's burial and resurrection ?

In the text, Christ said, "the Son of man
would be three days and three nights in

the heart of the earth." And from Matt.

xxvii. 62; Mark xv. 42 ; Luke xxiii. 54,

and John xix. 31, we learn that Christ was

taken from the cross about the close of

the preparation day, and was, that year,

the day before the Sabbath, laid

in a sepulchre. And from Matt, xxviii.

1,2; Mark xvi. 1,2; Liike xxiv. 1,2;

John XX. 1, we learn that early in the

inorniug of the first day of the week he

rose from the dead, that just the daj''

after the Sabbath day. John saith early

in the morning of the first day of the

week, when it was yet dark the women
came to the sepulchre, and they saw the

stone taken awaj' from the sepulchre.

Luke xxiv. 3, saith, and they entered in

and found not the body of the Lord Jesus.

Mark xvi. 2, saith, very eariyin the morn-

ing the first day of the week, they came
unto the sepulchre, (and in 4th verse,)

And when the looked they saw the stone

was rolled away, etc., and in Gth verse.

He is risen. He is not here ; behold the

place where they laid Him.

From the above named scriptures, it is

undeniably plain, that Christ was taken

from the cross, just about the close of the

fourteenth day (Nisin) preparation daj',

which was always the fourteenth day of

the first month, and fell, that year, just

the day before the weekly Sabbath,

and it was also ordained by God him-

self, that, the fifteenth day, was to be a

day of holy convocation unto the Lord.

I think this is the reason John in xix. 31,

called this Sabbath a high day, because it

was regarded two-fold holy. And the first

day of the week we all know always was

the next after the Sabbath, and that year

the sixteenth day of the first month, fell

on the first day of the week, and this

gives us the firecise time of Christ's burial

and resurrection. If we reckon from the

end of the fourteenth daj', to thefirstday

ofthe week at sunrise of the sixteenth day,

we will have the length of time Christ

was in the sepulchre, given by the four

evangelists, only thirty-six or thirty-seven

hours, or two nights and one day, which

is all they give us any account of.

If we say He lay three days and three

nights in the grave, we do it on our own
responsibility, and not on the strength of

the scrijjture, given by the holy apostles.

I do not now remember any where in

holy Writ, where it is said Christ lay in

the grave three days and three nights.

But He himself declared to His disciples,

how that He must go unto Jerusalem and

suffer many things, and be killed and arise

again the third day. See Matt. xvi. 21

;

Mark x. 34; Luke ix. 22. Here Jesus

sets before the disciples His suffering and

death, and rising the third day. But He
saj's not one word that they will bury

Him, or that He would lay three days and

three nights , in the grave. That had

nothing to do with His suffering and

death. The burying part, Joseph that

honorable counsellor and JSficodemus per-

formed to his honor as a Christian act.

But His rising from the dead the third

day was foretold, and strictly fulfilled,

according to the scriptures. Luke xxiv.

46, and 1. Cor. xv. 3, 4. Here Paul names

His burial with his death and resurrec-

tion. Because the prophet Isaiah liii. 9,

saith, "And He made his grave with the

wicked, and with the rich in His death,"

etc. Bvtt the isrojDhet^ here gives us no

length of time, in His grave Christ

would have risen from the dead if they

had not buried Him, for it was impossible

that death should hold Plim. Or *if they

had laid Him in the sepulchre just three

hours before the third day, He would

have risen the same time after His death,

namely, on the third day. From the time

He expired upon the cross, at the ninth

hour of the fourteenth day, or prejjera-

tion day, there are three hours of the

fourteenth day He was in death. Then

began the fifteenth or Sabbath day, when
the twelfth hour of the fourteenth day

was full, or what we call six o'clock in

the evening, and fifteenth day, or Sabbath,

ended next evening when the twelfth

hour of the day was full, or what we call

6 o'clock. Now began the sixteenth day

or the first day of the week. This leaves

Christ still in death eleven or twelve

hours of the third day, or the first day

of the week.
And if Mary Magdalene did come early

to the sepulchre when it was yet dark,

and saw the stone taken away from the

sepulchre. (J ohn xx. 1.) from the above

named scriptures the read r can- without

a doubt see that Chi'ist was a part of

three days in death, and that He rose on

the third day according to the scripture.

And on the other side it is equally clear,

that Christ was only a little over one day

if any, and only two nights in the grave,

and not one minute of the third night.

This we think is the reason brother

Fitzwater called for an article, on the

words of Jesus, when he said "the Son of

man was three days and three nights in

the heart of the earth," because he can-

not reconcile the scriptures and find the

fulfillment thereof in the time of His

being in tne grave. If Christ had said,

"As Jonas was three days and three nights

in the whale's belly, so shall the Son of

man be three days and three nights in the

grave," we would have a difticulty to con-

tend with, and could never be settled nor

harmonized. But Christ did not say so,

so we think, we have no trouble about

that, all that was said about His death

and resurrection harmonizes. But

we know what Christ said wastrue, and

overj' word of it must be fulfilled that is

not alreadj' fulfilled.

So I, as one, think we must look some

other way for the fulfillment, of our text

tmdcr consideration, and where shall we
go ? where shall we look for it ? If we
cannot find anything in the Bible, to give

us any light on the subject when the Son

of man was three days and three nights

in the heart of the earth, then we have

to accept it as a mj-stery. But it maj'

be, we can learn it near enough from the

apostles to ease our inquiring minds. Let

us hear Paul, (Eph. iv. 9, 10.) "Wherefore

he saith, when he ascended up on high,

he led captivity captive, and gave gifts

unto men. Now that He ascended, what

is it but that He also descended first into

the lower parts of the earth ? He that

descended, is the same also that ascended

up far above the heavens, that He might

fill all things." 1. Peter iii. 18, says, "For

Christ also once, suffered for our sins, the

just for the unjust, thatHe might bring us

to God, being put to death in the flesh, but"

quickened (made alive) by the spirit, by

which also He (Christ) went and preached

unto the spirits in prison, not only his

spirit while the body was in the grave.

The apostle saith, "But quickened by the

spirit, he (Christ) went and preached to

the spirits in prison. The apostle does

not tell us here, where this prison is loca-

ted, up or down, in the heart of the earth

or not. But both Peter and Jude tell us

that God spared not the angels that sinned

but cast them down to hell, and delivered

them into chains of darkness ; to be re-

served unto judgment. 2. Peter ii. 4

;

Jude vi. It must be down somewhere, for

Peter says so. And Paul says, he

(Christ) descended first into the lower

parts of the earth. Eph. iv. 9. We must

understand before He ascended, Peter

docs not give us the length of time that
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Christ spent in preaching to the spirits in

prison, but he tolls us in chapter iv. 6,

wherefore the gospel was preached unto

them, that they might be judged as men
in the flesh, etc. And we may rationally

conclude, that it took no less than three

days and three nights to preach the gos-

pel to the spirits in prison, for we
have the example of Christ in Matt. xv.

32, where He entertained the multitude

three days, in teaching them, I accept

this as a very appropriate length of time

to spend with the spirits in prison, that

believed not in the days of iSToah, while

the ark was preparing, and to preach de-

liverance to the Ciqstives, to preach the

acceptable year of the Lord, and bring

forth his saints, as we learn He did, after

His resurrection. And they appeared in

the holy city. Matt. xxv. 52, 53. We
might bring up a number of evidences to

show that this prison was down in the

earth somewhere, and I think in the heart

or in the midst of the earth, as the Ger-

man has it, is as easy accepted, as any

other place. Let us look at one more

passage of the Bible, found in 1. Samuel

xxviii.. 14, "when the woman brought up

Samuel. The Bible saith, she brought

him up. "And when she saw him
she cried with a loud voice. She

thought she saw gods ascending up out of

the earth.

CHRIST DELIVEEETH A WOMAN TAKEN
IN ADULTEET.

BY EMANUEL SLIFER.

I find this sentence, at the head of the

8th chapter of John, being part of the

discription of the contents of said chaj)ter.

The question came up in my mind, from

what did he deliver her ? Without reflec-

tion almost any person would say, he de-

livered her from the awful penalty due

her sin, and indeed he did, as far as the

civil law then had claims upon her. And
he did not even do this directly, but was
enabled to do it, indirectly, through the

superior Wisdom which he possessed.

What was the object of bringing this

woman to Christ ? Simply to tempt Him.

They could tell Him what she merited.

He also knew the law upon the subject,

and they hoped that He would advise

contrary to the law, and then they

would charge Him as a disregarder of

the law, and become culjjable Himself.

But he says, "he that is without sin, let

him first cast a stone, and they dispersed,

having failed in their object. The woman
remained. To her He said, neither do I

condemn you, I have no authority to exe-

cute Moses' law. I am a subject of that

law myself and net a judge. But this I

can say, go and sin no more. This woman

could have been arrested and still punish-

ed for her sin, no matter what took place,

the civil law remained unsatisfied.

But did not the Savior forgive her sin,

of adultery ? I answer no, for the simple

reason there is no evidence that she re-

quested it at His hands. The terms are,

"Ask and ye shall receive." Did she ask ?

Again I say no. The Savior says in the

sermon ujoon the Mount, "Cast not your

pearls before swine," &c. If he so enjoins

upon us, would he not practice the same

rule Himself All would say, we sup-

pose so.

I sincerely believe that this scripture

has been misapprehended, and therefore

misconstrued, and thus made to subserve

purposes which Christ never intended.

How many persons refer to it, to ease

their own guilty conscience, having been

guilty of similar conduct! My object is

to rob them of this imaginarj' comfort,

for surely it atfords none if properly un-

derstood. Those two henious sins, adul-

ter}^ and fornication are becoming preva-

lent sins of the age, and they are not con-

fined to the lower strata of society, either,

nor to the world as considered, in contra-

distinction from the church. But in the

church are to be found persons, who dis-

grace themselves and do great injury to

the cause which they pretend to promote.

No person dare to presume upon the

mercy of God in Christ, who lives in gross

sins, and to do so, is but to add yet anoth-

er sin, that of hypocrisy, to the others

they are addicted to. Oh, how shall they

escape the just vengeance of an off^endcd

God, who do so ?

Breveties by J. T, Myers.

Send in your Sunday school reports.

—

,

We want to hear from every school in the

Brotherhood.

Luther once said, "The fact that Christ

died for. us is worth carrying on one's

knees from Jericho to Jerusalem." If

such is the spirit of Luthernism, what

ought to be the spirit of Brethernism ? O,

for more zeal in the Church.

Oar remarks in a previous number of

the P. 0, on the "Utility of Sunday-

schools" seem to have met with eeneral

favor from our Sunday .school friends

We are glad of this, for we consider Sun-

day-schools essential mediums for convey-

ing the truth as it is in Christ to the

hearts and consciences of many who could

not well be reached otherwise.

We have thought some of giving an

outline o i Sanday-school work, and still

mean to do so before the close of the pres-

ent year. We have been requested fre-

quently to present a scheme embodying

the most successful methods for conduct-

ing Sunday schools. Now tbe only thing

that keeps us from complying with this

request is the lateness of the season. It is

a well known fact that country Sunday-

schools, as a general thing, close with the

month of October, and to present a

scheme now, covering a wide range of io-

vestigation, would appear somewhat out

of place. It is to be hoped ihat by an-

other year the number of Sunday-schools

will be largely increased, when we will

give a timely and systematic tutline cov-

ering this question.

A correspondent from the city of Balti-

more writes as follows : "Brother, why
is it that the Brethren do not go to work
in the cities? There are thousands,

who, although church members, are grop-

ing in darkness, and would willingly be

led to the Truth if it was presented to

them. To me, city bred, it was almost

accidental, for previous to one year ago, I

knew the "Dunkards" only by name ; but

now, thank the Lord, I have been led to

the base of their doctrine—the New Tes-

tament, and am now learning to serve

God directly through His Word..'' This

is a touching story. The case is by no

means an exceptional one. Thousands in

the cities and towns would be exact

counterparts of this case could wo only

know it. When will the Church become

more interested in the spread of the Gos-

pel ? How long must a deaf ear be turn-

ed to the many cries that come to us from

far and near for the Bread of Life ? Can

we claim to be the people of God and yet

be so indifferent to our high and holy call-

ing? While other churches are gathering

souls into their garners by the thousands,

shall we suffer ourselves to be lulled to

sleep ? We long for the day when the

fetters that now bind us shall be broken.

Singleness of aim is good, but we must

have thorough devotion as well. There

is many a one who is not troubled with

"many things" who yet fails to succeed,

and all because he is sluggish, even in

pursuing the one thing of his choice. We
must have a mark distinctly set up as the

goal of our effort, but we must press for-

ward in the struggle to reach it.

A teacher who can arouse a feeling for

a single good action, for one single good

poem, accomplishes more than he who
fills our memory with rows on rows of

natural objects, classified with name and

form. For what is the result of all these

except what we know as well without

them, that the human figure pre-eminently

and peculiarly is made in the image and

likeness of God ?
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STEADfASTNESS.

BY J. S. MOIILER.

"Therefore my beloved brethren be ye stead-

fast, uDmovabla, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord," 1. Cor.

XV. E8.

The apostle in tho chapter in which the

above verse occurs, had been arguing

about, and clearly sustained the resurrec-

tion from the dead, and tho importance

of being accounted worthy to attain to

the resurrection of tho Just, and that the

Corinthians might attain to this exalted

position he uses the above exhortation.

It is as applicable to us as it was to tho

Corinthians. It is the Jsnd of all our sor-

rows and the entrance into Life eternal.

The term steadfa'itnesR means to perse-

vere, to continue on in the pame way.

Without steadfastness wo cannot succeed

in any thing. The laborer, if he labors

one day and idles the next, cannot suc-

ceed. It is onlj' by steadfastness, day by

day. for years, that he finally succeeds in

securing a fair competence for life. The

student will never master his studies if

he a|ipiics himself but occasionally. He
must be steadfast, add to his stock cf

knowledge a little eveiy day, and thus he

finally vvill become eminent in his pro-

fession. The greatest works of art were

only completed liy adding one stone to

another, or one piece of material to

another, till the whole mightj- structure

was finished. The last temple was forty-

seven years in building. The might}- oak

attained to its enormous size by growing

a little every year, since its germination

from the acorn. It is thus with ever}'

thing in the vegetable and animal king-

dom, as well as in a great many other de-

partments in life.

This is equally true in the kingdom of

grace. Without steadfastness we cannot

succeed. If we live praj^erful one daj',

and prayerless the next, we will never be-

come strong, fervent, and efl'ectual in

prayer. If we live honestly, when there

is no temptation to do otherwise, and act

dishonestly when opportunity occurs,

such honesty is not worth having. We
must be steadfast in all circumstances in

lite, and ever manifest honesty from prin-

ciple.

Again, If we appear humble to-day,

and in the habiliments of fixshion to-mor-

row, we will never attain to any excel-

lencj' in that grace. But to become strong

in humility we must be steadfast.

It is thus with every grace and virtue.

We only grow in them, as we practice

them steadfastly— regularly. It is by
this constant, steadfast, regular applica-

tion of Christian duties, that Christian

character is formed, which makes us

eligible to the resurrection of the Just.

The apostle also requires us to be

UNMOVABLE.

This implies opposition. The Christian

journey is a constant warfare. The flesh

is lusting against the spirit, and the spirit

against the flesh." Gal. iii. 17. "When
I would do good, evil is present." Eom.
vii. 21. The flesh is a dangerous foe to

grace. We feel our native corruption

within ; and experience the temptations

of Satan without. The temptations with-

out are made to accord precisely with our

inward inclination to sin. Here is where

our great danger lies. Were there no

aflSnity between our desires, and the ob-

ject desired, we would seldom, if ever,

sin. Hence the exhortation to be unmov-
able—to resist those unhallowed desires,

that would move us from the hope of the

go!3pel. It was because of the immova-
ble hope of Christians, in the earlj' his-

tory of the church that enabled them to

endure, and suff'er, persecutions, imprison-

ments, stripes, fire, sword, hunger, and
many of the privations of life and death,

in a thousand difl'ercnt forms, knowing
that if they lost their lives for Christ's

sake. They should find them again.

This same unmovableness should charac-

terize us in reference to the fundamental

truths of Christianity. B}' so doing, we
will finally become conquerors, and more
than conquerors through Him that loved

us and gave Himself for us.

We are also to abound in the work of

the Lord.

TO ABOUND.

means, te be full, to have plenty. Wo
should then be full of the work of the

Lord. To be so, we must watch every

opportunity to do good. All can work
for Jesus. One very good way to work
for the Lord, is, to live out the pure and
holjr principles of the gospel in every day
life. We can emit as much light in meas-

uring a bushel of apples or potatoes, or

a yard of goods as in making a prayer.

To be honest, merciful, truthful, temper-

ate, prayerful, charitable, is working-

powerful for the Lord.

Again, there are unconverted persons,

that may be brought into the fold of

Christ, by a few proper words of encour-

agement at the right time. Lay members
may do this, as well as ministers, and in

this way work for the Lord. But we get

the idea that our neighbor is pretty hard,

he swears some—does not care much
about religion, hence, we think, there is

no use to say anything to him, about re-

ligion. It will do no good, but there are

times when such persons have their seri-

ous thoughts. At that time a word fitly

spoken may reach their hearts, and be the

means of their conversion.

Again, the training of the youthful

mind for the reception of the truths of

the gospel is working much for the Lord.

This should begin in the family, and con-

tinued in the Sunday school, till the mind
is well stored with religious knowledge.

Again, ministers in expounding the

truths of the gospel, work for the Lord.

Hence, there is a sphere in which we can

all work for the Lord. But the apostle

does not only say, that we shall abound
some, or once in awhile, but "always,"

hence we should not wait for opportuni-

ties to work, but seek the opportunity.

ISTaturally when persons like to work,

they seek it, and are not long in finding

it, but if they wait for something to turn

up, they will be idle much of their time.

Again, as an inducement to work for

the Lord, the apostle tells us that our la-

bor is not in vain in the Lord. The labor

pertaining to this life is often in vain.

The farmer labors hard with the expecta-

tion that he will be amply compensated,

but is frequently disappointed. The
drouth, or destroj'ing insect, or some
other misfortune, has interfered with his

work. The merchant after years of toil,

and close application to his business, has

amassed a fortune, but the destroying ele-

ment of fire, sweeps away in a few hours

all his earthly jjosessions. He has labor-

ed in vain. The floods wash away anoth-

er's wealth. The thief breaks through and

steals from another. Ttius, in various

ways we labor in vain ; because of the

insecurity of earthly riches. But we are

assured by high authorit}' that what we
do for the Lord is not in vain. No, mj^

brethren and sisters in the Lord, all we
do for the Lord will meet ivith ample

comijensation, even to the giving of a cuj)

of water in the name of a disciple, or vis-

iting the sick, and those that are impris-

oned for Christ's sake, or speaking a word
for the conversion of a sinner. In these,

and various other ways, if we work for

the Lord He will reward us greatly.

The beauty of all is, our reward is

sure. If we have stock in the heavenly

Bank, no thief can take it from us,

no swindler can cheat us. Neither does

our stock depreciate in value, but is al-

ways above j>ar. The interest that ac-

crues on our stock exceeds in value the

calculation of the best mathematicians

the world ever had.

Then let us all work for the Lord, that

we may have in heaven, a more enduring

substance, than we have on earth.

The lips of the righteous feed many
;

but fools die for the want of wisdom.
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THE ELDEESHIP.

BY A. J. HIXSON.

"This is a true saying, If a man desire the

office of bishop he desireth a good work.

1. Tim. iii. 1.

The manner in which the apostle spealis

of the matter contained in the above

quotation, commends it to every lover of

truth, as worthy of prayerful considera-

tion. Paul, who was brought up at the

feet of a learned Jewish Eabbi, and edu-

cated thoroughlj' in everything requisite

to the performance of every function of

his calling, had excellent opportunities

for the study of human nature, and well

knew that many, who were converted to

God, would have a desire to be put into

the ministry, which we think is a lauda-

ble desire, and one commended by the

apostle. Yet, though the desire be so

strong that he in whom it may exist can

be satisfied in no other calling, it is only

one of the commendable traits, and not of

itself suflacient to qualifj^ any one for so

responsible a position.

Paul's wisdom and sagacity, enabled him
to foresee the dangers, which might en-

sue, and which do ensue. Hence he fol-

lows up the thought with some fourteen

qualifications. "A bishop then must be

blameless, the husband of one wife, vigi-

lant, sober, of good behavior, given to

hospitality, apt to teach, not given to

wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre,

but patient, not a brawler, not coveteous,

one that ruleth well his own house." We
presume that in the mind of the inspired

man of God these qualifications, in con-

nection with a zeal, "according to .knowl-

edge" were all the requisites of an honor-

able, eificient, and heaven-recognized

bishop of the church of God. We very

much fear that many have confounded

the bishops of this pirimitive and golden

period of the church, with those of whom
we read in the succeeding ages. Though
they were distinguished, honorable, yea,

"worthy of double honor" yet, differed in

many respects, from those of modern
times. Their care was of one Christian

assembly, sufficiently small to be con-

tained in a private house. His function

was not that of a master, but that of a

faithful sei-vant, and claimed no authority

to enact or decide any matter but in eon-

junction with the church. This was the

simple, theocratic form of government in

the primitive church. Yet how shame-
fully, is the office abused, brethren, even
by those who are strenuous advocates of

primitive simplicity. We sadly fear there

is too much of the Procustean bed-stead

policy resorted to in our brotherhood, or

there would not be so many churches

without elders in their midst, to see after

and care for their wants.

We think from the teachings of the

New Testament scriptures, that the gov-

ernment of the church partakes much of

a paternal character, and all are aware

how the family circle suffers, when a kind

and loving father is taken away, when
the voice of paternal love is stilled in

death. How then can we hope or expect

a church to prosper where the voice of

paternal love is never heard.

The burden of Paul's message to Titus,

his own son after the common faith, was,

that "he might set in order the things

that are wanting, and ordain elders in

every citj'." This is plain language; so is

the context, and if those who are entrust-

ed with the important duty of looking

after the spiritual wants of the church,

would frequently and prayerfully read

the fifteenth verse of Titus, first chapter,

we would hear less said about "dress in ho-

liness" and kindred topics. Maj' the Lord

enable us in the discharge of every duty to

adopt the language of the Psalmist,

"Search me O God and know my heart,

try me and know my thoughts, and see

if there be any wicked way in me, and

lead me in the way everlasting." cxxxix.

23, 24.

Highland, Ohio

"ABHOE THAT WHICH IS EVIL."

BY I. EMMA EISENBERG.

"Abhor that ivhich is evil; cleave to that

which is good." Rom. xii. 9.

Do not simply shun it as you would the

muddy pool, but hate it as you do the

venomous reptile. Letyour whole nature

rise up in detestation of it. This abhor-

rence should begin with sin, conceived in

thought and deepened with every stage

as it advances toward completion. "I

hate the works of them that turn aside"

is a development of a Christly state. Do
this and you will not be likely to dally

with temptation, nor palliate or excuse

your sins, nor will you fail to character-

ize sin in appropriate terms when you be-

hold it. You will also be likely to "cleave

to that which is good." You will be like-

ly to hide yourself with Christ often in

meditation and prayer. Christ himself

scourged and drove from the holy place

that which was venal and profane. Words
there are that fairly burned as they fell

from prof)hetic lips in earnest remon-

strance against sin. If children who go

to school would take this as their motto,

"Abhor that which is evil" and obey it,

disturbances which almost daily arise in

our schools, would be avoided. If the

school-boy or school-girl instead of taking

their schoolmate's pencil or pen, from

which often arise quarrels and cause the

teacher much trouble, he would assist

him or her with their lessons or do some

other kind act, these disturbances then

woidd be very unpleasant to them. The
commission of God to his servants of old,

was to say to the people, "Oh, do not this

abominable thing which I hate." Sin is

spioken of as corruption, filth, shame,

idolatry, death, and such like. It is no

small thing that we are thus commanded
to intensify our conceptions of the exceed-

ing vileness of sin, for the faintness of

these conceptions increases our peril and

weakens our zeal. It would be well if

our ears perpetually rang with this divine

injunction. "Abhor that which is evil."

. East Coventry, Pa.

THE OOYEEING,

BY JESSE CEOSSWHITE.

"But if any man seem to be contentious, we
have no such custom, neither the churches of
God."

—

Paul.

The above expression of the ajiostle

Paul, has given rise to not a little caviling

and disputing among many professed

Christians, and even among Uie brethren.

I am sorry to say, there are sometimes

sharp contentions about the meaning of

the sentence-.

Having heard brethren (as well others

who were not brethren) often differing in

their views about the meaning of this

scripture, and believing myself, that there

are some very erroneous opinions enter-

tained, I therefore wish to offer a few re-

marks, as the honest convictions of my
mind, after a careful and prayerful exami-

nation of the subject.

It must be quite obvious to the most

superficial observer, that the apostle was

writing to the Corinthian church about

the propriety of women praying to God
with their heads uncoveied, and admon-

ishes them that such things ought not so

to be. In order to give force and power

to his argument, he reasons with them by
analogy, or comparison — He says: "I

would have you know, that the head of

every man is Christ." Here we see the

first comparison is drawn between man
and Christ, and that Christ represents the

head of man, and that Christ is worthy

of all honor, that therefore it would be

very unbecoming in man while engaged

in prayer to God, to conceal, or cover up

his natural head which is the representa-

tion of the glory and image of God.

"For a man ought not indeed to cover

his head, for as much as he is the glory

and image of God."

The next comparison in order, which

the apostle uses, is, "the head of the wo-
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man is the man". In these two compari-

sons we have this important fact most

forcibly illustrated and portrayed by the

apostle, that in the head of the man is

most strikingly exemplified "the glorj' of

God in the face of Jesus Christ, which is

made very conspicuous by being exposed

while prajing to God—But as man of

himself when brought in comparison with

Christ,dwindlesinto jierfectinsignificance,

and is naturally observed by the glory of

the greater, even so "the head of the

woman being the man," it follows as a

natural consequence, that the natural

head of the woman should be covei'ed or

concealed while she is praj-ing to God.

This is most evidently what the apostle

meant to teach bj' his comparison. This

most certainly was the custom of the

early Christians where they had been

properly instructed, and hence the in-

structions of the apostle to his brethren

and sisters at Corinth.

But it is quite evident from the lan-

guage of the apostle, that there had origi-

nated contrary opinions on the custom,

and therefore it seems quite probable that

there were those who disregarding the

established custom and usage of the

church, had abandoned the former cus-

tom, and tlie men would probably pray

without removing the ordinary covering

from their heads, and also the women
w-ithout putting a covering on theirs.

This most evidently was the case. If

not, why would the apostle have written

as he did. Or why would he have writ-

ten to them about the matter at all ? The
answer to these questions must be obvi-

ous to all—from- the facts here presented

in the case, that there must have existed

a custom in the church for men while

praying, to take the ordinary covering oif

their heads, whatever that covering may
have been, and also for women to cover

their heads when they would engage in

prayer to God.
This being the fact, which I presume

there is none will deny, it is C|uite mani-

fest, that this practice of theirs was not

what the apostle had reference to,

when he says, "we have no such custom,

neither the churches of God." But some

presume to argue that the custom referred

to by the apostle, was that of being "con-

tentious" about such a frivilous, and unim-

portant matter. But this view of the

case, when closely examined and com-

pared with all the facts and circumstances

in the case, is found to be equally falla-

cious, and without the slightest founda-

tion in fact.

It has been clearlj- shown, that there

must have existed in the church some
such custom as that of covering and un-

covering the heads while at prayer, or

the matter would never have been agitated

in the church. It must be equally clear,

that there had been some contention and

disputation among the members, or else

the apostle Paul would never have felt

himself called upon to give any counsel in

the case. If then, there had been any

contentions and disputations whatever

among the members upon this question,

(which most certainly was the case from

the apostle's remarks) then the matter

must be quite clear to all minds, that the

apostle could not truthfully have said

that we have no such thing as contentions

about this matter in the churches of God.

It surely must be quite clear to all—by a

little reflection, that the ajiostle meant no

such thing.

Having examined the two j^receding

points, under consideration, and discover-

ed that neither of them could have been

the thing referred to by the apostle, when
he said, "if any man seem to be conten-

tious, we have no such custom, neither

the churches of God," we will therefore,

in the next place notice the last point in

the case, and by so doing, I hope we will

be able to get a more clear insight into

the meaning of the apostle. We notice

that in his instructions to the members,

in the case under consideration, that ho

appeals to nature for the strength of his

argument, thus, "does not even nature it-

self teach you that if a man has long

hair, it is a shame unto him ; but if a

woman have long hair, it is a glory unto

her, for her hair is given her for a cover-

ering"—therefore (the argument of the

apostle is) if after thus being admonished

by her Creator of his will concerning her

appearance in His presence, that she

should have her head covered, she will

obstinately refuse to put on a covering,

let her be deprived of her natural cover-

ing in which she so much glories. The
apostle after giving this advice, seems to

c£ualify his remark in advising upon this

point by a modification, lest some among
them might consider it in the sense of a

command, and also of customary usage,

to use violence in the enforcement of this

advice, and actually shear or even shave

the heads of those sisters who seemed to

be contentious about the matter. To
avoid this state of affairs in the church,

he gives them to understand that his ad-

vice upon this point, is intended to ad-

dress itself to the good sense and Chris-

tian feelings of the women, and not to

the authority and physical superiority of

the men, and hence he says if any seem

to be contentious we have no such cus-

tom, (as using violence in the enforcement

of obedience in the observance of this

Christian grace) neither the churches of

God.

After thus carefully examining the

whole of the subject by the light of Reve-

lation, I presume the matter will be quite

clear to all, that the custom referred to

by the apostle, was that of actually com-

pelling the women to wear a covering on

their heads in time of worship, or in the

event of their refusing to do so, of actu-

ally dejDriving them of their natural cov-

ering—their hair, by violently laying hold

upon them and shear or shave their heads,

so that their shame might appear unto

all. This most evidently was what the

apostle would have them avoid, and hence

his modification—"if any man seem to be

contentious, we have no such custom,

neither the churches of God." This

modification, would of course be sufficient

to prevent the overseers from construing

the apostle's language, "let her be shorn,"

into a positive command, and hence,

would have the matter entirely optional

with the church what course to pursue in

the correction of such unruly members.
The matter being thus left to the op-

tion of the church, they would be at

liberty to pursue whatever course might

seem best in their judgment to bring

about the desired end. They might bear

with them for a time, admonishing them

the. meanwhile to consider the imjjropriety

of their conduct, or they might resort to

sterner measures, and expel them from

the church without any visible disgrace

or they would be justifiable even, in mak-

ing a public example of them by shear-

ing off their hair. But the question is

often asked, what kind of covering did

the apostle enjoin ? Was it a cap, such as

the sisters are required to wear, in this,

our day and time ? To this question I

will now proceed to reply : And in the

first place I will remark, that we have no

specification whatever by the apostle in

regard to the kind of covering, or by

what '^ame we shall call it, whether cajs,

hat, bonnet, veil, turban, or head-dress.

This lack of prescription by the apostle,

to designate the form and name of the

article used by the church for a covering,

shows the same authority delegated to

the church in this matter also as in the

former, viz.: that the matter is entirely

discretionary with the church as to the

kind of covering to be used. When we
speak of the church, we mean the united

membershiji in the church, and not the

individual membership. A church is an

eclesiastical body of believers, combined

together by a similarity of religious faith

and tenets. This ecclesiastical body may
be composed of a thousand, or even ten

thousand difterent organizations, congre-

gations, or as we sometimes say, churches,

yet it is really but one grand whole
or church. Such is the case with respect
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to the church of tho Brethron in the

United States, and indeed throghout the

whole world. While there arc many dif-

ferent organizations, there is rcallj^ but

one church. This church then has dole.

gated to it, by the inspiration of tho Holy

Spirit through the apostle Paul—the pow-

er, or authoritj', the kind of covering the

women belonging to it, shall have on

their heads while engaged in the worship

of God—and they have seen fit to say in

united council, that it shall bo a plain neat

cap.

GLEANINGS.

Bro. I S. Heddings,of Mifflinburg, Pa.,

sajs : "Our Sabbath school was organized

on the 7th of July. We have thus far

succeeded very well, and we hope to over-

come all opposition by the grace and help

of the Lord, for tbe Lord will surely not

pass by those who work so diligently for

his cause."

THE LION or THE TEIBE 01 JUDA.

BY JOSY HECKLER.

It appears by the above expression as

if there might have been more than one

Lion, because the tribe is specified, as

"Tho Lion of the tribe of Juda," (Eev.

V. 5.) intimating that other tribes also had

their lions. The Lion is the king of

beasts, and is used as an emblem of power.

Whenever it is placed on an ensign or

banner, its signification is the represen-

taton of power. And if you will examine

your Bible, you will find that Jacob the

fa#ier of the twelve tribes, said of Juda

that he was a Lion's whelp, (Gen. xlix. 9.)

which you know was a young lion. And the

tribe Judah had a lion on their banner as the

ensign of their tribe. If you will turn to

the tenth chapter and twentieth verse of

the first book of Kings, you will find that

King Solomon when he built his great

throne, which he ascended by six steps,

had twelve lions—six on each side of the

entrance to his throne, placed there to

represent his j)Ower in the twelve tribes

of Israel. So that it was just and right

in the above declaration of the Eevelator

to specify the tribe, because there were

twelve tribes, and twelve lions seemed to

hold King Solomon's throne. You know his

kingdom was a kingdom of peace,and was

somewhat of a figure ofthe Eedeemer's, so

that the Eevelator could well say,"The Lion

of the tribe of Juda, the Eoot of David

hath prevailed to open the book, and to

loose the seven seals thereof." You know

Solomon was the son of David. It could

perhaps be shown how the twele apostles

were the twelve lions who represented

the power of the Eedeemer's kingdom on

earth by signs and wonders among the

nations. The Savior is often called the

Lamb of God, but here He is called the

Lion, because of his great power, since

He^l^ad all power in heaven and on earth.

He is therefore the Lamb and the Lion,

the Boot of David, the wonderful coun-

selor, the everlasting Father, the Prince

of peace.

Dr. A. L. W. Bowers, of Sunfiekl, Ohio,

says : "I do think tho Primitive Chris-

tian is the best paper that comes to our

postofHce. It is next to the Bible. It

tells the truth, points the way out, tells

what mortal man must do in order to get

to that heavenly home which is on the

other side of the river.

Brother L. L Wagoner, Fort Fred

Steele, Wyoming Territory, gays: "1

will write a few lines about our country.

1 see so many say times are so hard —
Times are good here. Health is good,aQd

everything is plenty, except we have no

preaching. I do not know what we would

do if it wore not for our good paper. H
any members gn eai-t or west on the rail,

roa'l, we would like t'lem to stop to sf e

us. This is a k"< d pla'e to get a hc^nie
"

From sister Delia E. Boljn ol Niles,

Mich., we have the following r "I see a

suggestion to hold missionary conventions

in the several church districts. Let us

have the conventions by all means that

this misunderstanding which so many
plead may be done away, and all may
know and participate in the greatest of

all works that of winning souls to Christ.

May God bless all lovers of the cause and

give his people wisdom and grace and be-

nevolence to push the work successfully

is my prayer."

holding on to the lines, ho was jerked off

his seat right in front of the sickle, and

passed through under the machine ; ho

was very seriously bruised, and cut in

both hands, and a bad gash cut in his left

thigh, in front of the thigh, the flesh part

of the thigh is nearly half cut through,

no main artery cut, yet he is in a precari-

ous condition. It is however expected

that he may again recover; it is almost a

miracle that he was not instantly killed.

The index finger is cut of the right hand

at the first joint."

Bro. D. E. Plaine of Panora. Guthrie

Co., Iowa, says : "Our harvest is over

and some persons are nearly done stack-

ing. Early sown wheat was pretty good,

but the chinch bug injured the late sow-

ing very much. We had a very wet and

hot harvest ; rain twice a week, and the

thermometer ranging from ninety-five to

one hundred degrees for nearly two weeks.

Many persons and horses gave out ; some

days were too hot to work. The wheat

fell down so much, that much of it was

cut and not bound, just hauled together

like hay and stacked, there is a fine

prospect for a corn crop wliere it tJtood

well from first planting. This has been

the wettest summer we have had for nine

years. Neighborhood, generally healthy,

but few cases of sickness. Brother J.

Hamilton is low with typhoid fever at

this time."

Bro. J. S. Flory of n Logmont, Col.,

says : "Though it is now the 6th of Au-

gust there is yet. much grain to harvest.

The self-binders of which there are many
here may be heard ringing all day and all

night yet much of the grain cannot be

cut in proper season. Efforts are being

made to induce the railroads to ship

wheat from Colorado to Chicago for ten

cents on the bushel. If such an arrange-

ment is effected our farmers need no lon-

ger to be puzzled as to what to do *vith

their wheat."

Bro. E. K. Buechley of Waterloo, Iowa,

August Sth 1878 says : "On last Saturday

our beloved brother. Eld. Jacob A. Mur-

ray, was engaged in cutting grain, with a

four horse self-binder, the front team

was attached to a chain ;
the chain hap-

pened to break, and as the brother was

From Bro. Will Sjsanogle, of Hill Val-

ley, Pa., we have the following: "Accord-

ing to previous announcement, our har-

vest meeting, or our meeting of especial

gratitude to God, for the bountiful harvest

that He has bestowed upon us, came off

on Saturday, July 27th. Brother Will

Swigart of Huntingdon preached for us.

His thanksgiving discourse was highly

appreciated, and strongly^ impressed our

minds with the thought of our gi-eat de-

pendence upon God. On Saturday even-

ing he preached from the Songs of Solo-

mon, and again on Sunday morning to a

large congregation. Our meetings were

truly interesting, well attended, and good

attention. May the Lord bless you Bro.

Will and guide you safely into the haven

of rest. Our church, we think, is in a

spiritually and healthy condition. Our
Sabbath-schools are, we think, prospering

finely. We have two in successful opera-

tion. The one in the Hill Valley church,

superintended by brother Harry Smclker,

and the one in the old stone church by

Bro. John E. Garver. Our accessions for

the past year has been considerable. Our

church stands ready to act in the great

missionary work looming up before us.

Let us ffO forward, then brethren to action.
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In Norway they have passed a bill

granting religious privileges to all except

officials, judges and ministers.

Fifty years ago,about 200 children were

baptized for every one thousand members :

Now, but 50 only—one-fourth as many.

—

Princeton Repotilory.

There is a religious sect in Eussia call-

ed "Heljaers." The government spies tes-

tified that "they never drank, lied, swore

or got in debt." Such a society would

add peace and prosperity to our own
country.

A HIGHLAND Sunday school boy, on be-

ing ask^d if his father was a Christian,

replied : ''Yes sir, but he is not working at

it much.'' Brethren and sisters, how is it

with us ? We profess to be Christians.

—

Are we working at our profession ? We
fear that it may be said of us that we are

not working at it much. How is it ?

The Bible Society of Scotland has prin-

ted fifty thousand New Testaments, in

French, small sized, but clear type,

which it proposes to sell at about five

cents a copy.—Miss Eankin has recently

received a legacy of |5,000 from the estate

of the late Mrs. C. Street. New Haven,

Conn., which she appropriates to mission

work in Mexico.

It is said that the Friends contemplate

establishing a female seminarj^ near Phil-

adelphia of the highest order, to bo under

the management of real Friends, in which

simplicity will be taught, and foolish

adorning excluded. We presume they

feel the necessity of surrounding their

young people with such influences to pre-

serve their religious peculiarities.

In Mass., the Congregationalists, have

baptized twenty infants to one thousand

church members. One of the oldest

churches in that state had not baptized an

infant for seven years —Baptist Battle

Flag.

We hope that as the people learn to read

the Scriptures more and observe sectarian

dogmas less, this unscriptural ceremony

will grow into disuse. He that helieveth

and is baptized shall be saved.

AVhile our own town was visited by an

unusual heavy rain on Saturday the 3d

inst., after an as unusually dry spell of

weather, on Friday, the 26th ofJuly there

was the heaviest rainstorm in Chicago

that was ever known in that city. There

was projierty destroyed to the value of

$50.00.

In a comparison that has been made
between the longevity of Jews and Chris-

tians, the average lite of the former is

forty-eight years and nine months, and of

the latter thirty-six j^ears and eleven

months. The difference in favor of the

Jew is attributed to their sanitary habits.

The sanitary character ot many of the-

Mosaic laws is well known to those who
have carefully read the Old Testament

Scripture.

All coiTeetions for the ministerial list

not sent in soon cannot be attended to.

Let some one in each, church see to it

that the proper corrections are sent in as

soon as possible. In making corrections

we call attention to the following

:

1st. Names that are in twice; 2d.

Wrong addresses ; 3d. The names of min-

isters not before reported and those that

have been elected since the publishing of

the last list. 4tli. The names of those

who have died.

The Young Disciple, since it is sent

out weekly is giving very good satisfac-

tion and all our young folks seem pleased

with it. The number for September will

be especially interesting and good. It

should be introduced into every family

whore there arc children. Think of it.

For the small sum of seventy-five cents

you will receive a beautiful and instruct-

ive paper each week for a whole year !

To Sunday-schools 25 copies for 25 cents.

All above this number at the same rate.

As heretofore, we will devote part of

the space on the cover of the Brethren's

Almanac to suitable advertisements on

the following terms : 1 column $30. i col.

116. * col. S12. -3 col. §10. i col. $8.00.

I col. $6.00. As this gives a very exten-

sive and valuable advertising mediun, and

as we oxpect to reduce our advertising

space in the P. C. for the coining j^ear,

those having any thing they wish to ad-

vertise should avail themselves of this op-

portunity. Application for space should

be made soon. 2 tins.

Our 2:>atrons in writing to the office will

please direct all business letters to the

firm name, as letters addressed to indi-

vidual members of the firm, are not ojsen-

ed by the business manager, and on ac-

count of the frequent abscence of some of

the parties those letters remain unattend-

ed to until their return, and if sucli let-

ters contain any business it is necessari-

ally delayed. Please address all letters

containing business to the firm, Quinter

& Brumbaguh Bros., and then it will re-

ceive immediate attention.

A Japanese paper of the first week of

June says that Christianity is spreading

in various places in the interior. Preach-

ing has been instituted regularly on Sat-

urdays at the primary school building at

Sakuramachi, Kof'u, before large congre-

gations. A number of the inhabitants in

Hirosaki, Awomori, have been converted

to the Christian religion, and preaching

services are conducted in four houses in

the town, where the native hearers have

alwaj-s numbered upwards ef three hun-

dred. The converted have suscribed

money towards a fund for establishing a

church at Shinteramachi.

John Eliot, called the "Apostle of the

Indians" was born and educated in Eng-

land, and came to America in 1631. He
settled in Massachusetts and began to

preach there. He believed that the Indi-

ans were descended from the ten tribes of

Israel, and took much interest in teaching

them Christianity. He preached to them

in their own language, having studied it,

he made a translation of the whole Bible

into the Indian language. He also made

a metrical translation of the Psalms into

the same language, and wrote a grammar

of it. The rarity of the Bible in the In-

dian language made it an object of inter-

est, and a copy was sold in New York

some years ago for $1130.00. But the

language is now lost, and the tribe of In-

dians for whose . welfare the industrious .

and enei-getic Eliot labored so hard, has

become extinct. Many sad reflections are

associated with the natives of our coun-

try ;
and what is more painful still, it is

to be feared there has been much guilt in-

curred by the manner in which they have

been treated by our nation.

A $10,000 Daughter.—On a certain day,

on a Pennsylvania railroad, the daughter

of a wealthy lumber merchant was travel-

ing in the same ear with an old citizen of

her native town and a gentleman from

the West. The latter had been talking

to the belle, but as night drew on, he

gave up his seat to her and placed him-

self beside the Pennsylvanian. The latter

began conversation bj- pointing to a high

mountain, past which they were whirling,

and said: "You see that mountain? Six

or eight j-ears ago it was covered with a

fine foi'est and worth $10,000 and upwards.
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NoWjWithout a tree,covered with stumps,

the land is scarcely worth a continental.

The net produce of that mountain lies

over there in that seat," and he pointed

to the recumbent belle. "It has absorbed

all of that lumber which her father owned

to educate the girl, pay for her clothes

and jewelry, bring her out in socicty,and

maintain her there. Some young men, if

given the choice between the mountain

yonder, as it now stands, and the net

produce on that seat, would take the net

produce ; but as for mo, give me the

stumps." The above, we clip from one of

our exchanges and give it to our readers

with the hope that it may sot some ofthe

fathers and daughters thinking. We
think the old gentleman was quite right

in preferring the stumps, and indeed,

many of our more sensible young men
are coming to the conclusion that these

costly artificial Ip.dies are entirelj- too

expensive for men of ordinary means.

Although the result of the Berlin Con-

gress does not seem satisfactorj' to all the

European nations, and it i^ doubted

whether its settlement of the difliculties

which it was called to settle will be any

thing more than a temporary' settlement,

the increased religious liberty which an

article ofthe Congress secures to the peo-

ple in Turkey, will be regarded as an im-

portant work accomplished by the Cob-

.gress. The article referred to is said to

contain the following

:

"The Porte having exi^ressed willing-

ness to maintain the principles of relig-

ious liberty and give it in tlie widest

sphere, the contracting parties take cog-

nizance of this spontaneous declaration.

In everj- part ofthe Empire difference of

religion should not be the motive of unfit-

ness in anything relating to civil and po.

litical rights, admission to public offices,

duties and honors, and the exercise of all

the professions and industries. Every
one should be admitted, without distinc-

tion of religion, to give evidence before

the tribunals. The practice of all relig-

ions should be entirely free. No impedi-

ment should be offered to the hierarchical

organization of different.communions or

to their spiritual chiefs. Ecclesiastics,

pilgrims and monks of all nationalities,

traveling in European and Asiatic Tur-

key, shall enjoy the same jirivileges. The
right of official protection is accorded to

agents of the Powers in Turkey and the

Holy Places with their religious and

charitable establishments. The rights

conceded to France are expressly reserv-

ed, it being understood that the statusquo

with respect to the Holy Places shall not

be seriouslj- affected in any way. The
monks of Mount Athos, of whatever na-

tionality, shall maintain their possessions,

and enjoy, without exception, full equality

of rights and prerogatives."

OUE TKIP EAST AND SOME THOUGHTS BY
THE WAT.

On Saturday the 1.3 th of July we star-

ted for Hagerstown, Md., vyhere we arriv-

ed in the evening. We put up for the

night with our brother Edward Miller,

and felt much at home with him and his

kind family. The next morning we went

with him to the Marsh meeting house

where we enjoyed a very pleasant season

of worship. We also had the pleasure of

meeting elder David Long, Daniel Wolf

and other brethren, of whom we had some

knowledge, but were not personally ac-

quainted with them-. From here we went

to the home of brother Hollcnberger, fa-

ther of our young brother T. C. Hollen-

bergcr, who has been with us in our office

for some time. On Monday brother Hol-

lcnberger kindly conveyed us to the

homes of such brethren as he thought

might assist our school project. We found

warm friends of the school, but not able

to assist in a jieeuniary way, and we have

no doubt but what" they felt so. This

was in the Manor congregation. On
Monday evening we went to Funkstown,

which is in the Beaver Creek congrega-

tion. We lodged with brother David

Schindel and are under many obligations

to him for the assistance he rendered

us in getting around to see the brethren.

Here is where our correspondent Ella

Williams resides, and we had the pleasure

of forming her acquaintance. We were

sorry to find her in very delicate health.

She is much interested in the cause of her

Master, and we hope tlie Lord may spare

her for still further usefulness. She re-

sides with her aged mother who is quite

feeble and does not expect to have many
more days to battle with the ills of life.

We remained in this congregation until

Satui'day when in company with our

brother Daniel Stauffcr we went to the

Pipe Creek congi'egation in Carroll county.

Brother Stauffer j)reached at Unon Bridge

on Saturday evening, on Sunday at ten

o'clock at the Pipe Creek meeting house,

in the afternoon at ISTew Windsor, and in

the evening at West Minster, also on

Monday evening at Meadow Branch.

jBrother Senseney is the elder of this

congregation, but as he was not at home,

we did not have the pleasure of meeting

him. The other ministering brethren

are Ephraim Stoner, Joel Eooji, and Cay-

lor. The congregation is large and seems

to be in rather a prosperous condition.

—

We found more meeting-houses in town

hero than is usual among the brethren.

—

They have a very comfortable house in

Union Bridge and ir New AVindsor, and

there is some talk of erecJng one in

Westminster. At present, they worship

in a hall, but it is small and illy adapted

to the purpose, and as the brethren are

abundantlj" able to build, we think they

should do so. There is a very fine house

for sale at a ver^^ low figure and at a very

desirable location, but some of the breth-

ren think that it cannot bo reduced to

that humble appearance that generally

characterizes the Brethren's houses, and
therefore object to purchasing it. We
think it is wrong to build stj^lish and

costly meeting-houses, but may it not be

that some of us are a little m the other

extreme. When wo build our p)rivate

residences we have them arranged with

reference to comfort and convenience,and

these 'houses, of course, should be houses

of worship as well as our meeting-houses.

Now if God can be worshiped acceptably

in such houses can he not be worshiped

acceptably in meeting-houses built in the

same way ? Then too, in our private

residences the floors are all covered with

carpets and these too, in many instances,

are none of the plainest, and the furniture

and other things of course correspond,but

when it comes to our meeting-houses they

must j)resent the appearance of a barn or

some brethren cannot worship God ac-

ceptably. We have heard of brethren

who could not conscientiously worship

God because there was a little rug carpet

in the aisle of the meetinghouse, yet in

their own private residences they could

worship on the finest kind of carpets.

—

Is it really so that a thing is tolerable to

God in one place, and at another intolera-

ble? But it is said that such was not

the custom ofthe brethren in past time and
consequently is a departure from the

plain principles of our ancient brethren.

There was a time when it was considered

wrong to have carpets in houses, and to

have springs on our carriages and wagons,

but now we have all these things and'

there is no check of conscience. Now if

it is wrong to depart from the customs

and notions of our ancient brethren, is it

not also wrong to depart from them in

these things? Eeason answers yes, and

the idea that we must follow a certain

course simply because it has been th?

custom of brethren in the past, is absurd.

The question with us should be, is it

right in the sight of God?

But we do not want to say much on

this subject now, neither do we want our

readers to understand that wo are laying

in a plea for stylish churches. It is all

wrong. AVe think however, thei'C is a pos-

sibility that some ofthe brethren maybe
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in the other extreme, and, j^erhaps, strain

at gnats and swallow camels.

We were in the Pipe Creek church un-

til Thursdaj'', and during that time we
had the pleasure of forming the acquain-

tance of a number of the brethren and

friends, and we can truly say we were

never treated with more kindness. Our

mission among them was not to us a

pleasant one, yet the Christian friends

were so kind, and seemed to be so much
in sympt-thy with our work, that on the

whole wo had a pleasant visit. We are

glad that they gave the school enterprise

considerable substantial aid, and we hope

none will ever have any cause to regret

it. We returned with brother Stauffer

to his home and are vmder many obliga-

tions to him for the interest he takes in

the school and the aid he gives it pecuni-

arily and otherwise. We enjoj^ed ourself

much while with him and his kind family.

His daughter, Mary, has been attending

our school and expects to return again

this fall. We spent the Sabbath at Funks-

town and on Sabbath morning had the

pleasure of hearing our aged brother

Henry Koontz preach. He is about eighty-

two years of age, but still preaches well

and seems to bo full of zeal for the cause.

We aie informed that he expects to go to

Illinois sometime next month to spend

the rest of his days there.

On Monday in company with our j'oung

brother Emmert we visited the Manor
congregation, and had the pleasure of a

visit to the home of Eld. David Long, and

Daniel Wolf a minister of this congrega-

1

tion. From here we went to Waj'nesboro, I

and remained over Sabbath. On Sabbath '

morning we attended services at the old '

Antietam meeting-house near Waynes-
boro. Bro. D. r. Good was the only min-

ister present. In the afternoon attended

Sabbath-school in Waynesboro and also

public services' in the evening. If we un-

derstood rightly there is in the town a

membership ol' about eighty. We wore

surprised to see so large a congregation

and were informed that it was hardly

as large as usual. The Sabbath-school is

also well attended and we believe by a

unity of effort a good work can be done

in Waj^nesboro. Bro. J. F. Oiler and Bro.

Jacob Snyder, both ministers, reside in

town and do most of the preaching.
While here we were informed that Bro.

Basher has consented to meet Mr. Berk-

Btresser in a public discussion but has left

it to the brethren there to decide whether
the}" will have him do so or not. It was
a matter yet undecided.
We spent a very pleasant S:ibbath wil'i

the brethren here. They are kind, socia-

ble, and alive in the Master's cause. We
also had the pleasure of a 'V'isit to the

home of elder Jacob Price who had been

unwell but was improving. In his con-

versation he gave us some of the early

history of the church which was very in-

teresting. Our first Annual Meeting he

says was held in 1742. In 1810 one lamb

was killed and it was sufficient for the A.

M., and lovefeast which at that time was
held in connection with the Annual Meet-

ing. At another time in the early historj^

of the church a brother went to the A. M.,

and on his return he reported that four

queries had been presented to the meeting

for consideration, and a brother upon
hearing it was made to exclaim, "What
will the church come to !" In contrast-

ing the early history of the church with

the present, we observe that great changes

have taken place. Our yearly meetings

have become so large that we could not

hold them as we formerly did, and as the

church is growing rapidly, it is like)}' that

still different plans for holding our A. M.,

will have to bo adopted. We cannot do

things just as our ancient fathers did, and

the idea that some brethren have that we
should do now as we did fifty years or

more ago is certainh^ wrong.
From the Antietam congregation -we

wont to the Eidge congrea-ation and stop-

ped with our old friend David Newcomer
with whom we boarded when we went to

school at Shippensburg some years ago.

Here a large structure is erected at a cost

of over 8125,000 and a building that would

cost some fifteen or twenty thousand

would accommodate all the students that

have been in attendance the last session.

It seems to us like folly to put so much
money in a building. It is not the fine

structure that makes the good school.

This institution however is looking up-

wai-d and the prospects for the future are

said to be encouraging.
We visited a few of the brethren in this

congregation and then went on to Boiling

Springs, Cumberland Co., Pa. At Car-

lisle we were met hy our young friend

John Keeny who took us to his home
where everything that kind hearts could

suggest was done for our comfort and all

the aid possible was rendered for the ac-

complishment of our mission. John and

his sister Laura were in attendance at the

Normal the spring uession, and while here

gained the reputation of being good stu-

dents, and should they make their arrange-

ments to return again, which they desire

to do, they will be welcomd by their

ttachers and the fiiends of Huntingdon.

While making our visits to the brethren

we had the pleasure of making a short

call to the home of our esteemed sister

Pbebe Weakley. As is generally known
to our readers, ehe is a teacher in the

Noi'mal and is quite an active and earnest;

worker. She will rest during the teach-

er's term but will return at the commence-

ment of the fall term. Her motto is

"work" and students in her classes who
are inclined to be drones, will find a more
congenial clime elsewhere. We spent

several days in the vicinity of Boiling

Springs and Churchtown, and while there

had the pleasure of a visit to the homes of

brethren J. B. Garver, David Nicel}- and

JohnPiank. On Sabbath attended church

in the town of Boiling Springs, where the

brethren have a neat and comfortable

house of worship. Brother George Brin-

dle resides in the town and seems much
concerned for the prosperity of the church

at that place. There are not many mem-
bers living in the town but in the sur-

rounding country the membership is

largo. Here as elscAvhere in towns we
think there brethren vy frequently make
a mistake. In order to be successful there

should be services every Sabbath. Peo-

ple will go to church and if the Breth-

ren do not have meeting those who would
be their hearers go elsewhere, and in this

way we are likely to lose. The town de-

rives its name from the springs which to

many per.^ou8 would be worth a long

journej' to see. The waters boils up at

some twenty places, and some of the boils

are as thick as a man's body. It is said

that by putting glass over one of the

boils so as to quiet the bubble of the wa-
ter you can see down some fifteen feet.

Drouth never effects it, and the water is

of the best quality.

From hero we went to Mechanicsburg
where we met elder Moses Miller who
took' us to his home. We spent a few

hours with him very pleasantly. Just

here we will say that brother Miller

thinks that a meeting of the district in

reference to the missionary question, had
better not be called now, as there is some
feeling against it, and if deferred until

our next district meeting the brethren

will have more time to consider, and

then more may be accomplished. We
give this as his advice and we think

should have consideration on the part of

the inaugurators of the movement. We
spent two days in this congregation and

are indebted to brother and sister Nise-

wanger for the aid they gave us in get-

ting to see the brethren and sisters, and
thus enabling us to accomplish our mis-

sion among them. We are glad to say

that we received some aid for our school,

not perhaps as much as might have been

given but if all the churches that we vis-

ited would have given as much, we would

have taken homo with us at least a thou-

sand dollars moie than we did.

From here we went directly home, and

wq can a,ssure our vcaidcra that we find it
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much more pleasant to prepare manu-

script, read proof, and attend to our office

duties in general than to canvass for the

school. We are however bj^ no means

discouraged. We received considerable

aid and we now feel confident that all

that is needed to carry out our plans suc-

cessfully is a little effort. By this we do

not mean that we must go to our breth-

ren and sisters and be so persistent that

they will give in order to get rid of us.

We want every cent that is contributed

to this enterprise to be given cheerfully

and we hope that none of the friends of

education when waited on for this pur-

pose will fail to do what they know is

their duty, simply because they arc not

urged as strongly as they might expect,

or as they ai-e used to being urged by
men who travel the country and humbug
the people. We look upon the school en-

terjjrise as a good work, and when we so-

licit aid for it wo should not have to use

many enticing words to get the brethren,

sisters, and friends to take hold of it. We
come across some who are appai-ently fa-

vorable to the school but are not willing to

make any sacrifice in order to aid it. Now
who is to do the work. Must a few do it

all ? We hope this matter will receive

some consideration and as we are still

needing some aid, shall we not receive a

liberal response ? '

It is worthy of note that the sisters arc

the most liberal. During our tour ten be-

come stockholders. We suppose they are

the most interested in the future welfare

of our children.

On the whole wo Icel much pleased

with our visit to the brethren in the East.

They are truly a kind and loving jjeople.

The kind manner in which we were re-

ceived, and their ajjjjarent zeal for the

cause of truth and right only tends to

confirm our faith in the Brethren.

J. B. B.

THE LABOES 01 THE COMMITTEE EEOM
ANNUAL MEETING IN THE MIAMI

VALLEY.

The committee from the Annual Meet-

ing to the Lost Creek and Little Beaver

Creek churches, in Mjami county, Ohio,

appointed the council in the Lost Creek

church on the 6th of August. We ac-

cordingly met the brethren of the com-

mittee, or some of them at the time above

named. But brother E. H. Miller missing

the train, and brother Lint having made
arrangements for other church business

before he knew of the appointment of the

council at Lost Creek, neither of them
was present at the time the meeting was
appointed, and consequently the meeting

was postponed one week.

As the committee to the Lost Creek

and Little Beaver Creek churches,

with two additional members, namely,

brethren S. Mohler and S. Garber,

was the committee appointed by Annual
Meeting, to prepare some suggestions

relative to an improvement in the man-
ner of holding our Annual Meeting, to be

presented to our Annual Meeting of 1879,

the committee met at the house of brother

Isaac Studebaker in the Lost Creek

church, on the 7th of August, to consider

the subject relative to the Annual Meet-

ing, which was given to it for considera-

tion. Several suggestions were made bj^

difl'erent members of the committee, but

nothing definite was adopted. It was
concluded that the suggestions made in

the meeting of the committee, with any

others that may occur to the committee,

shall be considered until the Friday

preceding next Annual Meeting,when the

committee will moot in the vicinity of the

place at which the Annual Meeting will

be held, and form the ideas more definite-

ly that will be presented by the commit-

tee to the Annual Meeting.
We would say that we find it very

difficult to make the change in the

manner of holding our Annual Meeting,

that some brethren want. The change

asked for is one that will reduce the multi-

tude in attendance. To do this, as far as

the reduction of the members of the church

is concerned, will bo attended with seri-

ous difficulties, inasmuch as many feel itto

be a precious privilege, and claim it to be

a right also, to meet at the Annual
Assembly of the brethren, to enjoy

fellowship with them. The subject how-
ever will receive due consideration, and

it is hoped that a satisfactory result will

be arrived at.

After spending one day in conference

upon the subject of A. M ; we went to

the Beaver Creek church and mei that

church in council on Friday the 9th of

August. The coitecII here continued two
days. There was a thorough examina-

tion of the difficulties and complaints

presented to the committee for its consid-

eration, and which had disturbed the

peace of the church. The report of the

committee embodying its decision and
judgment was unanimously accepted by
the church, and seemed to give very gen-

eral satisfaction. There was much en-

couragement given to us, from the favor-

able reception of our report, and from the

commendable feeling manifested, to hope
that peace, harmony, and union will bo

restored in the Little Beaver church.

And with watchfulness, forbearance, and
prayer, these desirable and important

elements of Christianity may be retained.

Without these, a church's influence is in

a great measure destroyed. And the

prayerful sentiments of the psalmist

prompted bj' his concern for Jerusalem,

are instructive and suggestive, and com-

mend themselves to the consideration of

every member of the Christian church.

The sentiments to which wo refer are

these : "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem :

they shall prosper that love thee. Peace

bo within thy walls, and prosperity with-

in thy palaces. For my brethren and

companions' sakes, I will now say, peace

be within thee." Psa. 122 : 6—8. Our
prayers and labors should be for the peace

and union of every branch of the church,

and of the entire body.

The laboi's of the committee in the

Beaver Creek church closing on Saturday

evening, the brethren or the committee

spent the following Lord's day with the

churches in the Miami Valley. We at-

tended the Newton church in the morn-

ing and preached for it, and in the even-

ing filled an appointment in Covington

which had been made for us. These

meetings were well attended, and also

seemed to be attended with interest. To
us they were pleasant seasons. We met

many old Chi istian friends, whose greet-

ings were a comfort to our spirit, as they

awakened recollections of former intima-

cies, and of labors in a common and holy

service which is near and dear to our

hearts.

On Tuesday morning, according to ar-

rangements previously made, the commit-
tee again mot the Lost Creek church.

But it was again disappointed, as brother
Lint was not present, though ho had boon
dispatched for, and had answered that he
would bo present. But other engage-
ments prevented him froP-i being with us.

The business, however, for which the
committee was called, was taken up and
it entered upon its labors. And owing to

the peculiar nature of the labors, they
were perplexing and arduous. W^e pursu-
ed them with the best attention and judg-
ment we could command, and on Thurs-
daj' m.orning presented to the church the

result of our prayerful and matured de-

liberations. The Lost Creek church is

small and was not fully represented on
the third or last day of the council. But
of the members present there was but one
that voted against our report. Wo re-

garded this as a more favorable result of
our labors than was looked for at some of
the stages of the proceedings of our meet-
ing. And upon the whole, we feel en-

couraged to hope that the condition of
this little church will bo better than it

has for some time' j)ast been, and that it

can more effectually labor for the edifica-

tion of its own members, and for perform-
ing its labor as a reformatory agent in the
world, as every branch in the Christian
church is. For this we pray, and we
commend this branch of our fraternity to

the prayers and sympathy of the more
prosperous branches of our brotherhood.

( To be continued next week.)
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Elk Lick.

Pretty nearly everybody in the Cburch

has heard of Elk Lick, and what with the

calls for Church news and an idle hour, I

propose to show you around the village,

which 18 about one hundred arid twenty-

eight miles south of Pittsburgh, and some-

thing more than that vrest of Baltimore.

Nobody ever calls the town Elk Lick

here. That's the postofHce, and the vil-

lage name is Salisbury—call it Soltzperry

if you would do as the natives. Well,the

town has about 400 iniiabitants, nir.e-

tenths of whom can and do talk Dutch,

and the other tenth deny it. Nearly

everybody of Dutch ancestry has the char-

acteristic set to their English, but there

are many here who can speak perfect .En-

glish and in an instantturn their thoughts

into perfect Dutch, which is a great and

desirable accomplishment—more than the

editors of the P. C can do.

The town has crawled three-quarters of

the way up the Allegheny mountain and

then stopped to rest. There are moun-

tains and mountains, piles of them, and

more recks than there is any immediate

use for ; indeed than seem likely to be

used for sone time. There's a river wind-

ing along the town—the Casselman—
varying from a wild mountain torrent to

a stagnant creek. Were you here we could

go down now and catch a few trout in its

eddying pools, that is if the trout agreed,

which they sometimes do. The town

was originally built along the main road

and then grew at right angles till now it

is a green country town with the grass

almost closed over the street?. The pop-

ulation is largely Dunkard. When we
want to be real polite we say Brethren,

but when we want to be understood we
use the current word Dunkard.

The new Church is in the town and is

really a good church building which will

seat three or four hundred. The Church,

numerically, is about two hundred strong

and has certain not too common peculiar-

ities, for instance there is peace and quiet

and when there is a difierence it gets set-

tled before It gets into the Church. Du-
ring all my connection with the Church
here there has been no dissension.

If anybody thinks that the people never

get to hear good, solid, admonition in

unmistakable language, they ought to be

here sometimes. This is worthy of men-
tion because there are many who think

things are not going right if someone is

not being got into trouble all the time

just as there are parenta who think they

are not doing their duty if they have not

the family in a ferment most of the time

and some of the children getting whipped.

Bro. Kelso is Bishop, and Silas Keim,

Nathaniel Merril and myself are the rest

of the "ministering brethren.'' The others

are sick or invalids and the work falls on

the writer who does the best he can.

There are many familiar names here.

—

There are Keims, Livengoods, Beachys

and Lichtys, etc., all very good people.

—

The ugly snarl things which get into

churches at times through relationship are

not known here.

When you visit us we will be glad to

give you an attentive congregation. The

writer knows of no place where the an-

cient order and living thought command
more ot a premium than they do here.

From the top of the church you can

get a good view of the mountain, riven

meadow, and all in all it is as pretty

a picture as you could wish for. If it is

true that a man's spiritual nature is large-

ly governed by his physical surroundings,

then we are favorably situated. Every

Sabbath there are bouquets tastefully ar-

ranged on the table, the work of the chil-

dren and those whose hearts are young

yet.

This leads to the Sabbath-school which

is in live running order with about a

hundred scholars, largely grown persons.

Whole families come. It is not regarded

as the correct thing here to have the

children come while the parents stay at

home to sleep. They are here in their

place, while Bro. Fuller, of checkered ex-

perience, leads the Bible class. Every-

thing in the Sabbath-school goes right

and the less said about past singing the

better. There is a limit to everything,

and one Sunday after conspicuous failures

I threatened to sing myself. This had

the effect and a regular organized class

was begun and the calamity averted.

To sum it all up the Elk Lick Church is

in good order, and while I fear there are

worse places, I have never yet met a bet-

ter, though many I have been in are ex-

cellent.

Howard Miller.

Sabbath School Eeport.

Bear Editors :—
By request of Bro. J.

T. Myers, through the P. C. I will give a

report of the Plum Creek Sabba'-h-sehool,

Armstrong Co., Pa. The present term

was organized April 7th. Bro. D. J. Het-

ric was chosen Superintendent. Our aver-

ago attendance is about thirty five. There

are several Union schools in our district,

where some of the bretbrens' children at-

tend who cannot conveniently attend their

own. Our exorcises areas follows : 1st.

Singing. 2d. Prayer. 3d. Reading a

Psalm or chapter from the New Testa-

ment. 4th. Singing. 5tb. Each individ-

ual of the school, or as many as can, re-

cites a verse or more ot Scripture. 6th.

Eegular exercises, among which we read

and explain a portion of Scripture. 7th.

Penny collection. 8tb. Singing and pray-

er.

We take the Young Disciple and use

Bliss & Sankey's Gospel Hymns. Al-

though our school is not very large yet

we are encouraged to still go on in this

good work.

C. B. KiMMEL

Prom Liberty, Illinois,

August 9th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

On last Saturday,

August 3rd we met in annual Church

Council. The visiting brethren having

reported very little trouble. There was a

full turnout of members, very few delin-

quents, and what little trouble was found

was soon amicably settled to the satisfac-

tion of all parties concerned. There was
fellowship, love and union manifested by

every one present, and by unanimous oor-

sent we agreed to hold our lovefeast on

Saturday and Sunday the 14th and 15th

days of Sept. Meeting will commence on

Friday evening previous and end on Sun-

day evening.

Our number is slowly on the increase,

owing in part by not having more preach-

ing ; our elder Bro. David Wolfe being in

such poor health that Bro. Sircle had to

do most of the preaching. He fills ap-

pointments in six different places, by

preaching in two different places on the

same day. Bro. David has not been at

meeting since the first Sunday in May.

—

And the prospect looks now as if it

would be sometime before he will be able

to attend, as he mends very slowly. Our

increase has been eight so far this sum-

mer, three by baptism and five by letter,

for which we feel to thank the good Lord

that it is as well with us as it is.

John Wolfe.

Amen ! Halleluiah !

!

The above is our sentiment in regard

to that commendable movement noticed

in P. C. & P. No. 31, page 487. But let

it not stop here, as faith without works is

dead, being alone. So with resolutions.

Without works they are of no effect.

—

This is something I have been meditating

upon for sometime, and feel glad that our

brethren of Aaghwick have made the

move. I must say that it meets my ap-

probation much, as I have seen the great

necessity of an effort in this direction,

—
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How many hedges and highways have

come under our personal notice. How
many have written to you through the P.

C. and other of our periodicals ? I do not

feel that the Middle District of Pennsyl-

vania is the only one that should worii

up such resolutions, but every district

ought to take the work to heart and in

hand.

I now remember of having had a call to

go and preach in a certain locality where

the Biethern had never preached (there

was one brother and sister living there)

and I responded and quite an interest was

manifested, and in less than one year

there was an organized Church there.

—

Now if all calls were responded to how
many more congregations might we have?

How many souls might have been gather-

ed into the fold? How many amens in

response to a fervent prayer ascending to

the throne of Jehovah, and the Alleluiahs

of saints that the Gospel is being

preached to every creature, and sinners

are returning home to God '( Such calls

as the one referred to above I do not of-

ten respond to, from the simple fact that

limited circumstances do not permit me
to do it. Such calls are not untreqaont.

I received a letter on yesterday from such

a locality as this movement is intended to

reach. An extract is as follows : "I

would like to have your doctrine preach-

ed hrre, for it would perhaps give

.light to a good many as well as to me.

—

I have made no profession wilh any de-

nomination yet. I still wait for light on

the subject."

Now, will we let hungry souls wait and

finally starve, while wo have plenty and

to spare ? Oh, for more of the love of

Jesus and less of the world. Now breth-

ren, we profess to be the accepted Church

of Jesus Christ, actuated by the dictates

and influences of the Holy Spirit. Paul

says, "If any man have not tbe Spirit of

Christ he is none of his '' It is very

plain that wo must ba in possession

of the Holy Spirit if we are his accepted

followers, and if his accepted followers we
must keep the commandment he has left

us. He has said, "Preae'a the Gospel to

every creature," and '"If ye love me keep

my commandments." Now I ask, how
can we consistently claim love for Jesus

if we disobey this command. Love is the

fulfilling of the law. And again the wise

man has said, "Fear God and keep his

commandments, for this is the whole duty

of man." How expressive of the summa-
ry of religion. Wherever the fear of God
is uppermost in the heart there will be

respect for all his commandments-and

not only respect and some regard relative

to them, but there will be a care to keep

them. In vain are our pretensions of love

if we keep not his commandments. The
Eevelator has said, "Foar God and give

glory to him."

Brethren think of the value of souls

and the thousands that are on their way
to the gates of perdition. Oh, that we
could put forth such an effort that sinners

everywhere would te made to tremble

and come to Jesus ; that the united effort

of God's people would be felt through all

the earth, and eatan's kingdom be shat-

tered ; that the gloom of darkness might

cease to hang over a dying bed.

Will we do it, or will we not ? Will

we let sinners go on reeling, tottering,

until they will fall upon the quicksands of

destruction and over the precipice of eter-

nal damnation, until the gates of li?li shall

ever close over them while others will

be enjoying the felicity of heaven and the

glories of that celestial world, that blood-

bought home where storms and trials

never come ?

Amen to the resolution. Alleluiah to

its designed effects. My prayer is, maj'

it soon be put into action. Fraternally,

J. W. Wilt.

from Chippewa, Ohio.

Dear Primitive:—
Tho Chippewa Congre-

gation held its Quarterly Council Meeting

at Beach Grove meeting house, Aug. lOtb.

The Council passed off as pleasantly as

circumstances would permit. Perfect

unanimity of sentiment prevailed among
the members, concerning the disposition

of the subjects under coiisideration, and

love and harmony characterized the meet-

ing. Our brethren from_ the Woosler and

Orrville congregations adjoining, favored

us with a presence of a fair representation

of their number, which was agreeable, as

we don't feel to countenance that narrow

contracted spirit that seems to manifest

itself in certain quarters, which disallows

the presence of others besides members of

their own congregations at their council

meetings.

The Church here is in a healthy and

prosperous condition. The Brethren's

Sunday-school is well attended, with in-

creasing interest. Wo feel that the Lord

is with us, as we see the evidence of his

Spirit working among us, in the occasion-

al conversion of sinners. Two were re-

ceived by baptism at the council meeting

above alluded to, one young man who we
trust has not only found the Savior, but

who is also willing to forsake all to fol-

low him; tho other a married woman,
whoso prayer for the conversion of t;er

husliacd wo trust may be answered ere

!ocg, ss it must be I'.aid .or a wife and

mother to travel the royal road unattend-

ed by her husband and children.

The health among the brethren is good

at present. Yours,

B. L. YODEE.

In Memoriam.

Departed this life. May 14tb, 18t8, bis-

ter Catharine Shugard, relict of tl^,e late

Bro. Henry Shugard, in the 73rd year of

her age. She was a faithful and exempla-

ry member of the Germantown Church-

for fifty years. During her 1 mg and pain-

ful illness of two years and a half, she

held an unwavering faith in her Kedeem-

er, never murmuring, but bowing submis-

sively benea h the chastening rod of af-

fliction. Her many shining virtues en-

deared her to a large circle of friends, and

her society was sought and enjoyed by

both young and old, whom she always

greeted with cheerful smiles and priceless

words of wisdom.
Zealous, Chrisiian j

iety pervaded every

act of her life, which seemed wholly de-

voted to woms of practical charity and

benevolence. Her daily study and de-

light ^as to promote the best interests of

her Church.
Tho last words breathed from her lips

were, "Come, Jesus." Of this dear, d-
parted one, it may truly bo said, ' She

hath done vA-hat she could " "Give her of

tho fruit of her hands, iu-.d let her works

praise her in the gates"
Mrs Kate Price.

Germantown, Pa.

More Light.

There are manifold indications of per-

plexity in the Brotherhood in relation to

the Lord's Supper. 1 am frequently writ-

ten to for explication of the apparent dis-

crepencics of the Sicred Etcord on this

point. The truth does not lie as near the

surface respecting this ordinance as some
others. It requires moro investigation

and collation.

The want of strength and still more the

want of means, precludes my present elab-

oration of tho subject. It seems to m<» I

can do no better than vrirp, all such mem-
bers to procure Bro. J. W. Beer's book oii

"The Lord's Supper." The subject not

only requires study but deserves it. Bro.

Beer has given the Church an excellent

monograph, and all who desire light in

that direction will find 60 cents a cheap
investment for so large a fund of informa-

tion. The significance of the Divine In-

stitution should incite us to avail our-

selves of every ray of light that confirms

its authority and perpetuity. No matter

what the materials of which the supper
was composed, or what the conception of

the apostles in its preparation, it was not

tho passover as to its symbolic purpose.

Bro. Beer's book will prove an excellent

mental discipline, as well as an exhaustive

historical argument for "the truth as it is

in Jesus.''—C. H. Balsbaugh
[For tho book inclose 60 cts. with your

name and addross plainly written, to J.

W Beer, Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.]
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A Pleasant Visit.

The lalter part of July a few brethren

and sisters from Eichland, Lebanon Co.,

Pa., paid me a visit which was much
appreciated. I had not met with any of

my own society since I had been here. I

have been made to think how lonely

those brethren and sisters must feel who
live in isolated places and have not the

opportunity of meeting with the people of

their choice. I sympathize with them

and hope the time is not far distant when

the Church will be planted in every nook

and corner. The brethren and sisters re-

mained but a short time and then depart

ed with an earnest request that 1 should

visit them on the 3d of August, which J

agreed to do, and on the evening of the

3d started for Eichland to further my ac-

quaintance with brethren and sisters at

that place. I was met at the train by

Bro. Daniel Hostetter who escorted me to

bis home. On Lord's day reorning we

went about a- quarter of a mile into the

country to meeting. Eld. C. Bacher

preached in the (ierman language from

1 Cur. 7, and as the old rule hero still

seems to predominate, ail four of us took

part in preaching. I understand that

there are but few at this place who have

much benefit of English preaching. At

2 o'clock wo tried to preach in Eichland

to a large congregation, cLitiiy of our

own members, who gave good attention

to the word preached. Stopped in Eich-

land until the morning of the 7th. In the

meantime 1 visited many and had pleas-

ant seasons of worship. I rnet. an elderly

gentleman and his wife who are members

of the Eeformed Church, but his wife has

made application to join the Church of

the Brethren. She sr.id when she exam-

ined the Bible carefully she found that

she was wrong, and now wants to get

right. This is what everybody should do.

Search the Scriptures and get light, and

then keep on doing right and they shall

be blessed.

I frequently think of my dear brethren

and sisters at home who have been so kind

to me, and with whom I have so often

met in the sanctuary of the Lord. I hope

ere long I will bo permitted to meet with

those whom I love. But I am assured

that I will not meet all those with

whom I was accuftoreed to meet, for one

of our old brethren has passed from time

to eternity, and there is a vacant seat in

the old church bouso. Ob,solemn thought!

Who will be the next to follow ? Perhaps

the one that we least espect. Prepare to

meet thy God, for He will como in an

hoar when we think not,

Eichland is a beautiful little town with

between throe or four hundred inhabi-

tants. It has beautiful streets decorated

with plenty of nice shade trees, and also

nice yards with a variety of nice flowers.

It is situated in a beautiful and fertile

valley known as the Lebanon Valley, and

the only growing evil I noticed in this

section is tee raising of that narcotic

knows as tobacco, which too many of our

brethren are too fond of Yourbrother.

Nathaniel Merrill.

Dr. Walter's Mountain Home.

Erratum.

Brethren Editors :

A few days ago I wrote

you in reference to svoral errors that oc-

curred in the publication of my article en-

titled "Principle and Form.'' I now write

you again in reference to the same matter,

urging an early correction. In paragraph

twelfth instead of "great care must be ta-

ken or the /orm wZ^ 6c substituted by the

principle" should read, "great care must
be taken or the principle will be substituted

by the form." As it stands it measurably

spoils the article. Also correct by saying,

"as many symbols as the Gospel allow

and no more." All in the same paragraph.

J. S. MOHLEK.
La Due, Mo., Aug. 1th, 1878.

Oampmeeling Notice,

The Lord willing, our camp meeting

will commence on Friday evening Sept.

20th. "Will hold over two Sundays and be-

fore the meeting closes,the communion will

bo observed. The meeting will be held

in the grove on the west side of the San

Joaquin Eiver, within 200 yards of the

Station of the E E. Bridge. Done by
the order of the brethren of the Church of

California.

George Wolfe.

Announcements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo
,

on Tuesday, Oct. Ist, 1878.

At Lower Fall Creek Church, 5 miles

south of Anderson, Indiana, on tho 11th
of October, 1878.

At the residence of James L. Switzer,

Eock Creek Congregation, Mo;> on the

evening of the 2l8t of September, 1878.

At the Bethel Church, Thayer Co.,

Neb,, on the llth and 15th of September,

At the Clear Creek Congregation, Hun-
tington Co.,Indiana,on Friday Sept. 27th,
commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

A communion meeting will be held at

Sugar Creek Church, Whitley Co,, Ind.

on the nth of October, 1878.

The English Prairie Church,La Grange
Co., Iowa, intend to hold a communion
meeting on the 10th day of October^ 1878,

There will be a communion meeting of
the brethren and sisters composing the
Grasshopper Valley Church in their
meeting-house, in the town of Osawkee,
Jefferson Co., Kansas, on the 5th and 6th
of October 1878.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co,, Ind.,
on Thursday the 3rd day of October,1878.

Communion in the Nettle Creek Con-
gregation, near Hagerstown, Wayne Co.,
Ind., on Wednesday, the 9th day of Oct.,
to commence at 10 o'clock.

A communion meeting will be held at
the Seneca Church, Seneca Co,, Ohio, on
the 10th day of October,

A communion will be held at the meet-
ing-house, seven miles north-west of
Springfield, Clarke Co,, Ohio, on the 9th
of October, 1878.

At the Lost Creek Valley, chuich,
Free Springs meeting-house, Janiata
county. Pa,, on the lOth of October,
1878.

The Beaver Creek church, of York
county, Neb., intend holding a lovefeast,
September 21st and 22d, 1878.

The brethren of the Eagle Creek church,
Hancock county, Ohio, expect to hold a
lovefeast on Thursday, October, 17th, '78.

At the Salamony Church, Hun-
tington Co., Indiana, on Thursday, Oct.
3d, 1878.

ihe ioiiib.

CRIDER—In the Coal Creek arm of the Church
Fulton Co., Ill,, on the 25th of July, 1878,
Bro, Jacob Crider, in his 93d year.
Deceased came from Virginia about twenty-

five years ago. Funeral services by the breth-
ren,

T DTTLE—In the same district, on the 5th of
Aug,, 1878, of erysipelas, Mrs, Elizabeth, wife
of Hayes Tutlle, in the 63d year of her age.
Funeral services by the writer,

Jacob Nbqlet.

MILLER—In Quemahoning church, Somerset
Co., Pa,, Julyl7tb, 1878, Elizabeth Nancy,
daughter of Bro, Daniel and Rachel Miller,

aged 3 years. Services by the undersigned.
E. J. Bkodgh,

BASHOR—Near Longmont, Boulder Co,, Col,,

Aug,, 5th, 1878, of lung disease, the result of
an attack of measels, James, eldest son of
Saml, and sister Delphia Bashor, in the 7tli

year of his age.

Little Jimmia was truly a bright, good and
interesting child, but now his tender heart is

stilled in death, and he is freed from the influ-

ence of sin and the trials and troubles of this

world. The promises of God to such as he are
indeed precious and full of comfort. Oh, may
we all so live as to meet him with all the re-

deemed of God in heaven. J, S, Flory.

BAKER—Near Waynesboro, Pa., July 20th,

1878, our beloved sister Nancy Baker, in the
95th year of her age.

She was the oldest member of the Antiet.im
Church except one, Ber maiden name was
Holsinger, and the last surviving member of a
faJiily of eight children. Three of her brothers
were ruinisters of our Church. All the Holsing-
ers scattered over our brotherhood are desceu
dants of this family. While living much sorrow
was meted out to her, but in all her trials she
manifested a spirit of forbearance and patience

;

but IUb conquest is over and we belieye her hap-
py spirit is intermingling its songs of praise
with others to the Redeemer of mankind, in the
fair mansions of everlasting bliss. An appro-
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priate discourse was delivered by Bro. J. F.

Oiler, in which he spoKe well of the labors of

mother Baker, followed by an admonition suited

to the occasion by Bro. Jacob Snider, from Rev.

14: 12-13. F.

KAIRIGH—In the Cowenshannoc Congrega
lion, Somerset Co., Pa., July 5th, 1878, Br".

Wm. Kairigh, Sr., in his 83d year.

Our aged and beloved brother did according

to the word of the Lord spoken by Isaiah the

prophet to Hezekiah. He stt his house in order,

feeling that he must die and not live. Some
time before his departure he ordered his coffin

made, requested liro. Robert Whitacre to have

services at the house and direct the interment of

his body. Hymns 580 tnd 584 were selected

by him, also the 14th chapter of St. John, from
which the writer was requested to select a text

and deliver a funeral discourse, which according

to request was attended to on Lord's day, Aua:.

4th, in the Cowenshannoc meeting house, to a

large and attentive audience.
J. B. Wampler.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY J M. ZUCK.

— Bro. D. Emmert, our teacher of Drawing,
has returned and is now teaching teachers how
to introduce Drawing into the public schools.

— Bro. J. B. B. has returned from his trip to

Maryland and makes a good report. We feel

that our efforts to establish a School have not

been in vain, and with the blessing of the Lord
and the continued sympathy and help of the

brethren, the Normal will become such an ed-

uca'ional agency as the Church has long needed.

— We have prospective students for the Fall

term from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Col-

orado, Maryland, "Virginia, and a number of

counties of Pennsylvania. New applications

are coming in almost every day. We have se-

cured a strong teaching force and shall try to

provide accommodations for all who wish to

enter. Expenses very low. Good table-board

only $1.75 per week. Send for a Catalogue.

— Those who expect to enter the Brethren's

Normal at the opening of the Fall term, Sept.

lOth, should send in their names at once. This

will be a good time to enter. We expect to

graduate our first class next summer and those

who would like to complete the Normal Course
in two years should enter now. For particulars,

see the Catalogue, which will be sent upon ap-

plioKtion.

— At the last meeting of the Teachei s' Insti-

. tute, sister Beery, of Ohio, read an essay on
"The Teacher's Qualifications." Bro. G. M.
Brumbaugh told us how he would teach the Al
phabet, and among other topics discussed were,

"Whispering in School," obedience, several

points in physiology, physical geography, &c.

These institute meetings are held once per week
in the evening and are intended to supplement
the regular day instructions and also afford the

opportunity of presenting many facts connect-

ed with the prospective work of our student-

teachers. We have two regular classes in the

Science of Teaching, one in methods of impart-

ing knowledge, and the other in school manage-
ment. Both classes are well sustained.

— It seems that a report has gone out that no
more colleges can be chartered in Pennsylvania,
but we wish to say to our friends that there is

no good foundation for such a report. Our au-

thority for this statement is found in a letter re-

ceived several weeks ago from Hon. J. P. Wick
ersham, Supt. of Public Instruction in this State,

in which he assures us that there is no le-

gal difficulty whatever in the way of our secur-

ing full collegiate privileges, the right to confer

degrees, &c. The charter will come in due time

and in proper form , but what we are most con
cerned about just now is to do good work and
merit favors before we ask them. It would no
doubt be quite as easy to ask them first, and we
are not sure but that our good old Mother Com-
monwealth would grant our petitions merely on
the strength of sundry good promises, but this

isn't exactly our way of doing business. Peo-
ple who are exceedingly good at making prom-
sea are often good for little else, and the same

will apply to prospective institutions of learning.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating. Di-

plomas are only so much paper or parchmeot
unless based upon solid merit, and it is the
MERIT rather than the Diploma after which we
desire our students to strive.

It may not be quite as easy a matter to secure
college powers in this State as in some other

States, but surely this fact argues nothing in fa-

vor of those other States, or the educational in-

stitutions established within their borders.

—

Stiingent laws add respectability to the institu-

tions which they are designed to foster and pro-

tect. The institution of marriage isn't any
more sacred in Indiana, because of the loose-

ness of the divorce laws.

—A sister in Ohio thinks that Normal Schools
are a good thing but she flon't want them in the
Church—in the family of God—as she expresses
it. From this we infer that she don't want such
schools under the control and influence of breth-

ren, with brethren and sisters as managers,
teachers, &c. Well, sister, why not ? Will

the school be worse for having brethren con-
nected with it ? If so, there must be something
wrong with the brethren, but surely this ncpd
not be the case. From the way some people
reason ebout certain things, one might almost
suppose that either our religion is too sacred a

thing for the great masses of mankind or else the

proper way to advance our doctrine is to fold

our hands, bury our talents and hide our light

under a bushel. The way to get our children

and neighbors' children to units with the Church
is to send them to the schools. Sabbath-schools
and churches of o'her denominations, or perhaps
better still have them come under the influenes

of those who take so little interest in religion as

to connect themselves with no church and per-

haps ridicule those who do, especially those woh
connect themselves with a people like the Breth
ren. Have we not tried this system long enough
to know that its tendencies are little else that
suicidal? For an answer, behold the hundreds
of Sabbath-schools that are springing up in the
Brotherhood and the increasing interest that is

being felt in educational enterprises.

—The following names have been added

to the list of stock-holders of the Breth-

ren's Normal, as found in the Catalogue :

John Y. Eisenberg, J. B. Kimmel, Joel

Ebert, Henry E. Bealor, Elder Cieorge

Schroek, David Wells, Joseph Kendall,

David G. Bergy, David H. Kulp, Mary A.

Grubb, B. P. Price, Samuel Lutz, John
Dornbach, Amy Fahrney, Balinda iStoner,

Elder Emanuel Slifer, Sarah Mohler,
Elizabeth Givler, Samuel Pfoutz, Eliz. G.

Eohrer, Danl. Landis, Lydia Eooji, John
Englar, J. C. Shriner, Upton Eoop,
Jacob Snader, Ephraim Stouffer, Jennie

E. McKinstry, Mary Haines, Margaret IST.

Hoffman, Abraham Miller, We.sley A.
Adams, Mary Miller, Lydia Miller. With
a few exceptions, these subscription.s (34

in number) have all been taken within

the last month, and this means that the

brethren and sisters are going to help us

through. We shall certainly love them
no less for that, and the principles they
cherish will be all the more sacred in the

eyes of the institution they have helped
to establish. We also acknowledge liberal

donations from the following : Elder
Isaac Price and sister Ilettie Engel (each

§50), David Schindle, David D. Bonsack,
Uriah Englar, George Boerner, Eliz. E.

Buckey, Elhannon Eoop, Bro. Eeitz,

Abram Adams, Lj'dia Weaver. Many
brethren in dilferent sections have made
promises to help along with this work,
and we confidently look to all such to be

as good as their word and we believe

that some will do even better than they
promised.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertiae-

icnlB will be admitted at ihe following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a rquare.
veek,

1 month,
3 monthfi.
3

t 1 00

3 00

5 00
7 50

12 SO

30 00

HYMN BOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $ ' 90
Per doz 9 50
Per doz.. by Express, 9 00
Arabesque, single copy, post paid, 65
Per doz. '• 6 80
Per dozen by express, 6 30
Sheep, single copy, post-paid. 65
Per dozen. 6 80
Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesqun and sheep, single copy, p paid 1 00
I'er dozen. 9 50
Per dozen by Express, 9 00
Morocco, single copy, post-paid. 1 35
Per dozen, " 12 50
Per dozen, by Express, 12 00

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

B@- BOOKS FOE ALL. -@a
Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-

pedia, publislied in 1817, and Mack's writings,

neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close
them out at |6 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a
copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, 0.

QA i^eautiCul Cards, six new styles, your name in Gold
0\J and Black, tlfceen colors for only ten cents. Sam-
ples free, Lock Box 3, STAR OAED CO..

S2-tf Congress, Ohio.

mM\ mmi mmwu.
ATWATEE'S

SUNDAY-SCHOOL GOVBENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars ; besides a beautiful large sheet called

"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled

the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - $3.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the five merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for frimiug and keeping in the school-room, to

be tilled by the names of such scholars as shall

attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

Thp foil -wing articles are needed for every San
day-Schnol.
Bible- Class English Bibles, 37)^ cents each, "er

dozen $4.25
Black clotn Testaments, good print, - - 18
Firet Reading Book 08
Second Rending Booli . - - - «- 10
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
Union Spelling Book, with engravinge - - 18

I'be Secretary's Minute Book - . . - 60
One yeiir Ciass Book, Teacher's use - - 08

350 Small Raward Tickets, Red Paste- board - So
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . ?5

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box QO, Huntingdon, Fa.
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GOOB BOOKS FOR SALE.

We des'gn keeping on hand s.1] books and tractB

yritten and published by the church and also a num
Der of other roIigiouB and useful books, and what we

io noi keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe eolieit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dior

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00
Allen's (K. L. &, L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 .50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.'Hoomaw.) 50
Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordanc», 60
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, ImpeTial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Flder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by .he
Brethren, 1 sO

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Uiaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 .50

German and English TestameuR, 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hani Book, 2 25
Josephus' Complete Works, large typo, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, s 25
King's Bee-keeper's Text Book, cloth, .50

Life at Home, j 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Chureh History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
S06 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Houst keeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Noad.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our^rm of Four Acre?, cloth, 60
QuiiWy's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture lor Profit, ' i 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized Ter.=ion.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copior.s Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by E.'jpress, 10 00

*itrauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem
; a picture of

Judaism in the century which proceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 13mo. Cl-th ext^a
gilt top. Illustrated. \ 05

Wythe (Kev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. I2mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Cnlturo, . x 25

Pamphlets and Tracts
Brethren's Almanac 1S7S-4-5 each, 10
Close Communion, 2 copies, 10
Counterfeit Detector, 2 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15
True Evangelicel Obedience, 20
Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 26
Money sent by postal order, draft, chock, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address
QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

PnOlTQ BRETHREN'S ENOVCLOPEDIA, bd.,
iJU\JI\.KJi $1 ; pamphlet form 40.6O. Waldelndk
Sbklk *1, Wallfahrt naeh Ziomsthai,, .^0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Fakmeks' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

•S-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
£kO cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
ITicc Last. J. L. RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable

for farmers or small manutacturers. For further in

formation address.

]II.%TTH£W KOLB,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-fet-d, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &o., &c.

Having bad twenty years of experionce in the

Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

ARDENHEim IRON STONE WORKS,
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A

,

v. H. ANDERSOSi, froprielor.
MANTTFACTUltER OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Oivil Engineers to be
superior in every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-

mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 tt.

AGENTS WANTED!
Agents wanted for the

Young Peoples Illustrated Bible History,

being .an attractive account of the great events mention-
e«l in the

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of
Christ and his Apostles,

tm- ELEGANT BNGKAVINGS, "^H
No book soiling like this. Extra terms given to first-

class experienced agents. Ai)ply at once for terms and
circulars to

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO..
July 23- Norwich, Conn.

tTAI^IAN QtTEENS FOR SAIiE
Bred froai pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAMUEL OREENAWALT,
21-3m. Oearfoss P. O., Washington Co., Md.

BIJN-rSNGDVN dc RROAD TOS> R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's

.

tingdon South. momng North.
MAIL. BXPB. STATIONS BXPB. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
7 40 9 06 HuNTmODOH 7 26 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McOonnellstown 7 10 11 66
8 00 8 26 Grafton 7 05 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesburg 6 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run 46 11 30
8 26 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove a 30 11 U
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

ars 40 arlO 10 o._t„_ Le6 16 11 06
les 60 LelO 16 oaxion ^^.j j^ jj ^

9 06 10 30 Riddlesbnrg 6 66 10 46
i) 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 li
9 30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
il 36 11 06 Tatesvillo 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 IH B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S SCR INCH.

Normal and Collegiate

INSTITUTE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

o

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUUCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others

arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS OAK ENTER AT AUT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two Scent stamps for a

Catalogdb. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30- tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

A. M. p. M
06 Saston 8 00

U 20 Ooalmoni 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
1! 86 Dudley 80

C. G. MASTERS,
wholesale

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, 40.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
roturns.

Send for cards and price current.
46-tf] ZiiNortli WaterSt., Fhilada., Pa.

THE fOCLTRY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descrip'tious of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautifal
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for sis months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to ono
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

1

The YouQg Disciple-
Published by QuinterA Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page moiithly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eaeb issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

ti.OO ; 10 copies, f6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents eaih. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box SO, Huntingdon, Fa

PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAN AND PILaEIM,
Is pabliabod every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-
ticed by the Church of th^ Brethren^ or Oerman
Baptiats.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observanoe
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among whioh
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tke Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in
the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive
to our readers.

Subaoriptione may begin at any time. For fu'-tber

P'rticularp seed fo' » "peciraen number.
AddroPP.

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HuwTiNGDO«, Pa.
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GOOD WOEDS.

Dear Brethren :—As the P. C, makes
its weekly visits at our fireside, I will

send you this small amount, hoping it

will be the means of helping to send it to

some one like myself. I love to read its

columns, and I learn a good lesson from
its pages. I would not like to do without
it. I think all the brethren and sis-

ters that can, ought to send in their mite,

so that all who wish to read it, can have
the plea.sure of doing so, and you have
given us all a good chance now to do
what we can by sending us this circular.

Dublin. Ind. Susan Miller.

Dear Brethren :—Father says, what he

gives, is given with a free heart and hopes

it will do much good. If he had the

money he would do better. He says the

nussioii cause is what he praj-ed for, for

the last liftj' years. 'Others have missiou-

arit'hi out; and the true church have none.

JSow they have taken the first step, and

he hopes they will do much good. Father

is eighly-five years of age. Yours with

respect. May Shaffer.

Fosters Mills, Pa.

Dear Brethren : — Enclosed you will

find 81.00 for the poor to have the papei'.

I was made glad for this opportunity, for

the envelope and address. I am such a

poor hand to address, that I am often

afraid it would get lost. May the good

Lord bless the effort that is made to send

the paper to the poor. The P. C, comes

regularly, with good news for which we
are made to rejoice. May the Lord bless

you all, is the prayer of your unworthy
brother. J. Miller.

Carlisle Springs, Pa.

Dear Brethren:—I did not respond to

the call as soon as I would have liked to,

but could not conveniently. It is but lit-

tle, but I give it freely, and I am glad

that I can aid a little in sending the truth

to those that are anxious to know the

same. May it prove a blessing to them,
and a comfort to many in their lonely

condition, as it has your isolated sister.

How anxiously I look for.it every week,
and how gladly I read over its pages, and

it seems to give me now life, and many
times, lifts my drooping spirit as if to

say, "trust in God the time is not far dis-

tant when you will again meet with the

brethren to worship Him in his own ap-

pointed way." And when I read that the

missionary work is making such progress,

I say God bless the -'Church Extension

Union." May it receive all the aid neces-

sary to send the true gospel to whom it

is not preached. Cristina Imbler.

Eldridge, Kansas.

Dear Brethren :—I gladly send my lit-

tle mite for the poor, and I would like to

give more if I was able. We know that

it is our duty to help the poor, and if we
will, we can do tljem good. And I hope

that every member that is able will send

something, so that every brother and sis-

ter will get the Christian. I think it is

a very good paper and I would not like to

do without it, so I am willing to help to

send it to those that are not able to jsay

for it, and hope it may be the means of

doing much good. C. Brower.
West Alexandiin, 0.

Dear Brethren

:

—I feel like casting in

ray mite towards the spreading of the

truths of our blessed Savior. I believe

that the paper is the nieans of doing

much good. It comes to us in our homes,

where we can read it at our leisure and if

we read the many exhortations that are

written by our brethren and sisters, they

are very sure to build us up in the cause

of our bles.sed Master, if we have the love

and sympathy that we should have for

His cause, and the welfare of the church.

My hearts desire and prnyer to God, is

that the borders of Zion may be enlarged

and much good be done through the

press. L. P. Donaldson.
Peru Ind.

Dear Brethren:—Enclosed please find

35cts for the Lord's poor. It is only a small

mite, but it is all the available means I

have at present, but I hope it may do a

little good. "A little leaven" in Christ's

day leavened the whole lump. I pity the

j)Oor. I know how to sympathize with
them for I am poor myself, and have been

afflicted for about 14 years and have not

been able to work but about two months
in the last year. I would be glad if I had

a large amount to give, "for it is more
blessed to give than to receive," the fact

of which I have experienced. Oh, if I

had at my disjiosal all the fine organs and

other musical instruments owned by
brethren and all the albums and pictures,

and fine carriages and harness, and all the

unnecessary adornments to their costly

houses and other costly array, I would

make an auction for the Lord's poor.

Ripon, Cal. D. Funk.

Dear /brethren :—I feel an interest in

the welfare of the poor, as I am one of

that class. I have been reading the P. C,

for two months. In two years that I have

been in Kansas, it is the only news that

I get of the church. I have not heard a

brother speak or preach in that time.

The P. C, is a great comfort to me, and I

feel it rny duty to do something iji that

direction, though without anj' means to

go uj)on. My desire is that through the

Extension LTniou, that has latelj^ been in

progress, some one may reach us, as I

think that there can be some good done

here. I sincerely hope the day is not far

distant, wh.en I may hear the gospel

truths again. J. P. Byerly.

Hickory, Kansas.

Dear Brethren :—I send you 27 cents,

towards sending the P. C, to those who
are too poor to pay for it. If I had it, 1

would as freely send 25 dollars as 27 cents.

Perhaps many persons use from twentj^

to twei^ty-five dollars worth of tobacco, a

j'ear. TJiey ought to be pittied for wast-

ing the good Lord's money. I ho25e, by
reading the good paper, their eyes

will be opened, and their understanding

enlightened, that they may see their error,

and abstain from every appearance of

evil. Dear brethren I pray you to remem-
ber us at a throne of grace. Pray that
we soon may get a minister among us,
the work is great and the laborers few.
In southern Indiana, in fifty counties, the
word is but little known. We have meet-
ing everj'- two weeks in a social capacity.
The grace of our Lord and Savior be with
you and all the rest of the brethren.

Shoals, Ind. L. Stephen.
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A TKEE SEAT.

He was old, and poor, and a stranger

In the great metropolis,

As he bent his way thitherward.

To a stately edifice.

Outside he inquires, "What Church is this ?"

"Church of Christ," he hears them say
;

"Ah ! just the place I am looking for,

I trust He i& here to day."

He passed through the spacious columned door

And up the carpeted aisle,

And as he passed, on many a face.

He saw surprise and smile.

From pew to pew, up one entire side,

Then across the broad front space.

From pew to pew, down the other side,

He walked with the same slow pace.

Not a friendly voice had bid him sit

To listen to Gospel truth.

Not a sign of deference had bei n paid

To the aged one by youth.

Ho door was opened by generous hand.

The pews were paid for—rented.

And he was a stranger, old and poor.

Not a heart to him relented.

As he paused outside a moment to think,

Then again passed into the steet,

Up to his shoulder he lifted a stone

. That lay in the dust at his feet
;

And bore it up the broad grand aisle

In front of the ranks of pews,

Choosing a place to see and hear.

He made a seat for his use.

Calmly sitting upon the huge stone.

Folding his hands on his knees,

Slowly reviewing the worshipers

A great confusion he sees
;

Many a cheek is crimsoned with shame,

Some whisper together low,

And wish they had been more courteous

To the stranger okl and poor.

As if by magic some fifty doors

Open instantaneously,

And as many seats, and books, and hands

Are proffered hastily.

Changing his stone for a crimsoned pew,

And wipintr a tear away,

lie thinks it was a mistake after all,

And that Christ came late that day.

The preacher's discourse was eloquent,

The organ in finest tone.

But the most impressive sermon heard

Was preached by a humble stone.

'Twas a lesson of lowliness and worth

That lodged in many a heart,

And the church preserves the sacred stono

That the truth may not depart.

James iii. 13, is the rarity of Christen-

dom. We all need more knowledge, but

above all do we need that quality of

character which makes knowledge wis-

dom. A discriminatingmind will soon dis-

cover who among our essayist.? has had the

advantage of thorough intelleotual disci-

pline ; and a spirit-taught soul will as

easily discern who has attained to the

"wisdom that is from above." Knowl-

edge awakens the consciousness of power,

and this begets a sense of self-sufficiency,

which finds expression in "great swelling

words of vanity" if left to the control of

our unsanctificd nature. There is noth-

ing more difficult than the management
of mind. It is the great jsroblem of God
Himself. The angelic insurrection, the

human apostasy, the economy of redemp-

tion, are all involved in this stupendous

enigma. We are fast becoming a know-

ing people ; does our wisdom keep

pace with our knowledge ? How often

cross should hold a second place in any
fact or principle taught.
Tou will not understand me, of course,

as being hostile to the highest possible

mental development, or to your particu-

lar enterprise ; but as referring to the

inevitable tendency of intellectual expan-

sion to unfold and strengthen the element

of self-assertion. Apart from a control-

ling sense of responsibility to God, edu-

cation can have no other effect. The
devil's promise is not only true, but fear-

fully true :
" Ye shall be as gods, knowing

good and evil." To have our eyes opened,

to know as God without knowing in His

character, is the essence of sin and the

focus of hell. You first work with your

pupils, both in the order of time and impor-

tance, is to eradicate false motives as to

their literary accumulations. 1. Cor. x.

31, needs to be hung in letters of celestial

light over every desk, and in every dor-

mitory. There is not a single element or

does the pride of intellect, the ostentation
|

department of our being that is not

and self-consequence of mental acquisi- 1
claimed by Christ, and which the cross

tion shine through the flimsy vail of }
does not obligate us to use and cultivate

mock-humility in the pulpit and through to the Divine Glory. "Ye are not your

the press I have listened to sermons own, for ye are bought with a price,"

among the Brethren, and read their pen-
j

applies to the conning of the alphabet,

productions, spoken and written with the
j

trigenometry, calculus, hygiene, no less

nicest grammatical accuracy, and a rare 1

than to the eucharist and the closet,

degree of rhetorical polish, that were ;
Nothing more fearful and fatal has sin

nothing more than advertisements of !
bi'ought about than the culture and enlarge-

literary superiority, and baits for popular- :

ment of the mind without God. If you

ity. "Knowledge pufleth up, but charity I

can got the living idea of personal reli-

edifieth." i

gion to be the great outstanding fact of

The simple fact that the Brotherhood i the Huntingdon College, you will accom-

is astir on the subject of education, and plish a work over whichGod and His angels

that unprecedented efforts are made in
i
will clap their hands, and the furies of

that direction, give me no pleasure. The ' hell will gnash their teeth. When the

mighty thought that concerns me lies ; instruction, the deportment, the very

deeper. What is to be the ultimate issue ? look, and tones of voice, and all the de-

What is the radical idea that underlies tails of life, impress upon the pupils the

our educational movements ? What is the
|

great truth that here learning means

conception of the leading minds in the religion, here souls are to be Christianized,

matter as regards the relation of mental
,
then, and only then, will be realized the

culture to the ministry of the Holy Ghost ? i title of your Catalogue

—

"MEEKNESS AND "WISDOM."

ny C. II. BALSBAUGII.

To J. M. Zack, Prmcipal of the Biethren's

Normal School and Collegiate Instihde,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Esteemed Brother :

Some one, perhaps your-

self, sent me a catalogue of your Institu-

tion, on examining which I am moved to

this declaration of my sentiments in rela-

tion thereto. My caption, taken from

Whether or not our denominational

schools are to be a blessing or a curse,

will depend wholly on the right settle-

ment of these questions. Perhaps not a

single pupil reaches Huntingdon whose

mind does not require to be disabused as

to the true character and purpose of a

Christian college. Education apart from

the highest interests of life, is a perilous

possession. I tremble when I think of

the tremendous power for good or evil

that rests in the hands of those who con-

duct our Literary Institutions. If there

are any in the church who need speoiallj'

to pray and be praj-od for, they are our

teachers and editors. Ten thousand times

better that every mind developing enter-

prises were daslicd to destruction by the

hands of Omnipotence, than that the

THE BRETHREN'S NORMAL SCHOOL.
There is nothing nol-mal out of sight

relative to God. Our movement must be

in His purpose to reach a desirable issue.

How high j^ou stand in the embodiment

of the Divine thought which I have essay-

ed to unfold, I am of course utterly igno-

rant ; but I am confident you have it at

least as your inspiring and ever up-lifting

ideal. Here j'ou need constant vigilance,

over yourself and your coadjutors. The

devil is always busy to infuse into the

cultured mind a sense of self-importance.

To be above our fellows in the great out-

spreading attributes of immortality, needs

the divine jiresence to maintain our equi-

poise in righteousness. Yours is no com-

mon mission, no common responsibility,

no common destiny. Huntingdon College
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marks an epoch in the Christian centuries.

Let your constant prayer be, and the all-

concentrating purpose of life, that the

HOLY GHOST may be INSTEUCTOE-
IN-CHIEF. Without it your labor is

vain, and your Institute will in the end,

be only "the synogogue of Satan." ^'Be-

loved, we are persuaded better things of you,

AND THINGS THAT ACCOMPANY SALVATION,

though we thus sj^eak.'' "I write not these

things to shame you, but as my beloved

BEETHREN I WAEN YOU." "WISDOM
IS THE PEINCIPLE thing: THEEE-
FOEE GET AVISDOM : and with all

THY GETTING, GET UNDEESTANDING.

AS APPEAL,

BY JONATHAN D. MYERS.

Amen and again Amen to the article in

No. 33 of the P. C , entitled "The Progeny

of Judas Iscariot." Now dear brethren I

appeal unto you to read and re read that

article without prejudice, and then pass a

rigid unbiased selfexamination, and if you

find yourself in that despised company, I

appeal unto you to refrain from the evil

habit to which you are addicted Especi

ally do I appeal to those who indulge in

chewing and smoking that filthy weed to

bacco. Ah 1 says one, you say filthy, when
it is a luxury. Yes, it may be a luxury to

you who are habitual users, and have

your system poisoned by its use, but filthy

it is to those of your brethren and sisters

who do not use it, especially when you

greet them with the kiss of charity.

Brethren think of this, when you greet

your brethren who do not indulge in this

filthy practice instead of seeming pure and

holy in their sight, you seem filthy,which may
lead them to the conclusion that you have

not observed the apostle's language when
he says, "Wherefore lay apart all fihhiness

and superfluities of naughtiness, etc.''

James i. 2L
Dear brethren, have you ever resolved

that you will refrain from this evil ? I

know many of you have. But probably

you have depended upon your own strength

or holiness. If so, I am not surprised at

your failure. But I appeal unto you to

form a strong resolution, come to a throne

of grace in the depths of humiliation and

entreat God the Father, in whom is your

strength, to assist you in your noble reso

lution. Brethren have you ever thought
that this tongue that is now soiled with
tobacco juice shall one day, with all the
sanctified in glory, sing the songs of re-

deeming love ? Now dear brethren, bear
with me as one who loves souls too dearly,

to let them go to ruin. I appeal to you to

make one united efl'ort that we may all

gain an entrance into that Celestial
City and become the happy recipients of
His glory. With love to all.

OHTJEOH EXTENSION.

BY J. E. KLEPPER.

Go ye therefore and teach all nations, bap -

tizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. — Matt,

xxviii. 18.

In reading over the proceedings of

Annual Meeting, I am pained and surpris-

ed that some of our dear brethren in the

east and west entered protests against this

great and so much needed work. Can it

be possible that we have never yet real-

ized the force and import of this command?

Are we afraid of its consequences, when

we are fully aware of its importance ? Sup-

pose those who were commissioned hal

halted and excused themselves, by saying

that it would lead to pride or a salaried

ministry, as some of the brethren have,

what would have been the state of the

Apostolic churches ? Confined to the nar-

row limits of the holy land, thousands and

multiplied thousands of creatures would

have perished for the bread of life, and

they looking on with folded arms and ap-

parent concern for their salvation, yet too

timid to make an effort as we have been,

and as some yet seem to be
;
praying at

the same time, "Lord send thy gospel

where it is not,'' yet refusing when called

upon for means as some of us are doing,

laying up for ourselves treasures on earth, in-

vesting in bonds or real estate, or letting out

our money at usury. What inconsistency !

Has such been our condition ? Let the past

answer. We say God bless our noble

standard bearers, who have undertaken

this great work, and may we as a church

come up unitedly to their support by our

prayers, and contribute our means, that

God has so bountifully blessed us with

Brethren let us arouse from our lethargy

and join in with this movement, giving it

all our support and we may yet see the

heathen become an inheritance and the

uttermost part of the earth a possession.

Cloyds Creek, Tenn,

WHY CANNOT WOMEN PEEAOH ?

BY J. E. KLEPPER.

Bear Primitive:—
This subject has impressed

itself on my mind for years, and, in writ-

ing this article I am well aware that it

will meet with opposition from some of

the brethren as being a new-fangled or

far-fetched theory; but there is nothing

lost by investigating things,and difference

of opinion is no crime, but bitterness of

controversy is where the fault lies. But

some dear brother or sister will cite us to

1st Corinthians 15 : 34-35 to refute

the idea of woman teaching or preaching.

It is said by Church historians that all

women Who took part in public affairs in

Corinth were those of immoral character,

hence it was a shame and a stigma, and

Paul no doubt did not allow them on that

account to teach. But have we any ac-

count of women preaching ? We re.id

several times about her prophesying. Eefer

to Acts 1 : 17-18. If the spirit of proph-

ecy was bestowed on all alike irrespec-

tive of sex, why deprive one sex of the

right of exercising it ? But some one will

ask. What is prophecy ? In the old Tes-

tament it means foretelling future events.

Webster defines it viow, to preach or

teach. Did aay preach in the times of

the apostes? Paul speaks of his fellow la-

borers, Phil. 4 : 3, Eom. 16 : 1-3. If the

apostles allowed it, shall we who claim to

be the apostolic church forbid it ? Might

not some of our sisters who wield such an

influence with their pens in our periodi-

cals wield a greater in the sacred calling,

and might not the Church Extension be

benefited by their labors 1 Some of the

greatest revivalists of the day are women.
They are better calculated to reach the

hearts of sinners by their earnest appeals

and their tender sympathies. Last at the

Cross and first at the sepulchre she has

proven her fidelity and devotion to the

cause. Let some dear brother or sister

give their views and let us all labor and

pray for a better understanding of the

truth. That we may have this, is the

prayer of your unworthy brother in

Christ.

SIX SHOET EULES TOE YOIfNa OHEIS-
TIANS,

1. Never neglect dailj' j'l'ivate prayer;
and when you pray remember that God is

present, and that he hears your prayers.
Heb. xi. 6,

2. Never neglect daily private Bible
reading ; and, when you read, remember
that God is speaking to you, and that you
are to believe and act upon what he says.

1 believe all backsliding begins with the
neglect of those two rules. John v. 36.

3. Never let a day pass without trying
to do something for Jesus. Every night
reflect on what Jesus has done for you,
and then ask yourself, what am I doing
for him ? Matt. v. 13 : 16.

4. If ever you are in doubt as to a
thing being right or wrong, go to 3'our

room and kneel down and ask God's
blessing upon it. Col. iii. 7. If you can-

not do this, it is wrong. Eom. xiv. 23.

5: Never take your Christianitj- from
Christians, or argue that, because such
people do so and so, therefore you may.
2 Cor. X. 12. You are to ask yourself,

How would Christ act in my place ? and
strive to follow Him. John x. 27.

6. Never believe what you feel, if it

contradicts God's Word. Ask yourself,

Can what I feel be true if God's Word is

true? and if both cannot bo true, believe

God, and make your own heart the liar.

Eom. iii. 4 ; John v. 10, 11.

—

Central

Christian Advocate,
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THE BEETHEEN'S WOEK OP EVAUaEL-
ISM.

BY LEAH KEPLOGLE.

A request has been made by the friends

of the missionary cause, to call out con-

ventions in different parts of the brother-

hood for the jjurpose of seeking out and

adopting the best plans for successtully

carrying on the work of Evangelism.

The idea of holding these conventions,

is a very good one, and should be carried

into effect as early as passible. There

can be no danger in calling out these

meetings ; the object is only to talk about

how we can best work for the salvation of

souls. A change of sentiments, or a little

conversation, on such a subject would

make us all wiser and better.

"When we take up a local paper, we find

in almost every column an account of

some political meeting, in which plans

have been laid for carrying on the coming

political career. To the politician this is

all very interesting, and it is not at all

surprising that it should be so.

All classes of business men and trades-

men, too, have their public meetings,

their conventions, for the purpose of as-

certaining and adopting the best means,

for successfidly carrying on their differ-

ent branches of labor, and the result is

progress in labor and manufacture.

Teachers Associations and Educational

Conventions are held in cities, towns, and

country villages. The best talent and the

highest literary attainments are brought

to bear upon these meetings ;
the best

methods of instruction for schools of

every grade, are brought out and adopted.

Teachers are sent out from these conven-

tions all over the country with fresh cour-

age and enlarged ideas for carrying on

the great tvork of education, and the re-

sult is written in unmistakable charac-

ters, progress everywhere. It is a rare

thing to find a child of six years who can-

not read, and much of this is owing to

the influence of these conventions.

Shall we let the political, the business,

and educational associations put us to

shame, by showing so much more dili-

gence and zeal in carrying on their work,

than we do in ours ? We are told to learn

a lesson from the ant, may we not learn

a lesson from these people ? And the Lord

commended the unjust steward, because

he had done wisely, for the children of

this world are in their generation wiser

than the children of light. Luke xvi. 8.

Let us learn a lesson from the children of

the world. Let us try to exercise more
diligence and zeal in carrying on the work
of evangelism, than we have heretofore

done. Let us manifest the greatest wis-

dom by searching out the best plans for

missionary work. Let us be "wise as

serpents." The work of evangelism is a

great work. The work of saving souls is

the crowning work of man, the work, of

saving, of redeeming souls, is the crown-

ing work of God.

Brethren and sisters, let us hear from

you on the subject ot these conventions.

Don't be afraid of saying too much. Let

the local papers be filled with politics,

and other matters that are interesting to

their readers, but let the Primitive

Cheistian be filled with plans for estab-

lishing and extending Primitive Christi-

anity.

Oim ENQLISH BIBLE.

BY MES. H. E. G. PARDEE.

The earliest account we have of an at-

tempt to bring Bible incidents from Latin,

the written language of the educated,

into simple, every-day English, is found

in the story of Caedmon. He was a cow-

herd in the monastery of Whitby, in

Yorkshire ; a devout man, but very igno-

rant, and keenly sensitive to his ignorance.

It was the custom of the monks and the

other inmates to gather about the evening

fire and beguile their leisure with songs

and recitations. But he had no gift, and

to hide his humiliation he used often to

desert the pleasant circle.

One night, lying on his lonely truss of

straw, some one of commanding presence

appeared, and bade him sing, ''I cannot,"

he said ; "for that reason I left." "Sing!"

insisted his visitor. "What shall I sing?"

said Caedmon. "The origin of all things."

Through the songless cloisters of Caed-

mon's brain floated a hymn of the crea-

tion ; and m the morning when he woke,

he recalled it, and rehearsed it to the

monks.

Believing him to 'be divinely favored,

they fostered his miraculous talent, "and

thenceforward it was the business of his

life to render into verse passages of Scrip-

ture or doctrines of divinity, which the

brethren taught him in plain prose, and

then took down from his tuneful lips."

He died in 680. When Caedmon died,

Bede was a little boy seven years old.

He, too, was an inmate of a Northum-
brian monastery, and MTote many books

which are not associated with our subject.

But the closing work of his useful life

was the translation of the Gospel of St.

John.

Cuthbert, one of his pupils, bears this

loving record of his master's work

:

"When the last day came, the dying man
called Ms 8cholai"8 to him, that he might
dictate more of his translation. 'There

is still a chapter wanting,' said the scribe,

'and it is hard for thee to question thyself

longer.' 'It is easily done,' said Bede

;

'take thy pen and write quickly.'

"Through the day they wrote, and

when evening fell, 'There is yet one sen-

tence unwritten, dear master,' said the

youth. 'Write it quickly,' said the mas-

ter. 'It is finished now.' 'Thou sayest

truth,' was the reply ; 'all is finished now.'

He sang the 'Glory to God,' and died,"

May 26, 735.

About two hundred years afterward,

Athelstan, the grandson of Alfred the

Great, caused the Scriptures to be trans-

lated into Saxon for bis subjects.

Then followed a period of literary in-

activity, preluding the intellectual and

religious awakening which characterized

the fourteenth century. The influences

contributing to this result were social,

political, and spiritual. The military am-

bition of Edward III. involved heavy

expenses and these were met by unau-

thorized taxations and by violent seizures

of property. Underneath the glitter of

chivalry that made his reign illustrious,

were injustice, suffering, silent, but none

the less positive, rebellions.

Chaucer, in his "Canterbury Tales,"

popularized the neglected vernacular, and

depicted the abuses then prevailing

among the religious orders.

In 1349 the Black Death, that had

swept over Asia and Continental Europe,

reached England. Again in 1362 and in

1369 its fatal tide devastated the country.

The fainting hearts of men translated the

scourge as a prophecy of the dawning of

the last days, and as a herald to the world

to prepare for Christ's second coming.

Stricken \yith sorrow, ojapressed by pov-

ertj-, untaught by the priests. Piers Plow-

man's allegory met with a ready sym-

pathy in the awakening spirit of the

lower classes. Among all the comfortless

homes of the kingdom, men and women
read, or heard read, the insuigent thoughts

that had been smouldering in their own
breasts, or had been discussed by them in

sullen caution.

There was in the nation, contomjjorary

with Chaucer, a man, a giant in moral

daring. His soul was deeply stirred and

unfettered 1?y his ecclesiastical and social

honors. He defended (an unpardonable

heresy) the king's resistance of the papal

claim of tithes ; from his chair of theolo-

gy at Oxford denied transubstantiation,

which for centuries had been an accepted

belief, and for more than a hundred and

fifty years (from 1215) an established

dogma of the Church ; as priest, fearless-

ly from his pulpit announced the Scrip-

tures as the supreme authority and guide

in all questions of duty : "the suflerings
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and merits of the Savior the only ground

on which the sinner could rest his hope

of pardon and acceptance ;" and the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit the only fire

which could baptize the hearts of men to

holiness and purity : and through much
peril and sorrow, he, in 1380, gave to the

English peojDle the immeasurably pre-

cious gift of the Kew Testament in the

vernacular.

"Christen men and wymmen," he said,

"shudden studie fast in the ISTewe Testa-

ment for it is of ful autoritie and opyn to

understanding of simple men as to the

poyntis that be morst needful to salva-

cioun."

Sharing the universal conviction that

war, famine, and pestilence foreboded

the end of the world, Wiclifs first trans-

lation was the Apocalj'pse.

The people were already in possession

of the Psalms and the hymns of the

Church translated by Eichard Eolle, her-

mit of Hampole. Wiclif followed the

Apocalypse with a translation of the

Gospels with a commentary, and subse-

quently the Epistles comjjleted the first

entire ISTew Testament in English. A
version of the Old Testament, the joint

work of Wiclif and of his friend Nicho-

las de Hereford, was subsequently added

Wiclif died peacefully, at his parsonage

at Lutterworth, on the last day of the

year 1384, aged sixty. Educated at Ox-

ford, a secular priest, a man of independ-

ent thought, he became the leader of re-

formers : the first of his age whose con-

victions and whose courage were strong

enough to bear him through a public pro-

test against dogmas and usages that had
the sanction of centuries.

Wiclif's translation bears curious evi-

dence that the vocabulary of the ignorant

changes more slowly than that of people

of culture. He uses wrastle for wrestle,

ax for ask, sich for such, and hrutheren

for brethren. The Irishman who is so

ready to ax questions exercises his pro-

clivity in sublime ignorance of Wiclif.

Tungy is used for talkative,—"Strive not

with a tungy man ;" and snybbe instead of

reprove.
Wiclif's poor priests diligeritly copied

and scattered the Bible, and also his

tracts, of which he was the author of a

vast number,—over two hundred having

been condemned and burned. In the first

fifty years after its appearance, in spite

of fines, imprisonment, and martyrdom
the copies were astonishingly multiplied

;

though to be the owner of one was to en-

tertain a witness that, if discovered,

would consign the possessor to the dreary

limits of a dungeon, and possibly to the

sharp trial of the fagot. Its cost, too,

was very great, when the relative values

of money then and now are considered,

the price of an unadorned manuscript be-

ing nearly £3.

The introduction into England of print-

ed books, in the latter part of the' fif-

teenth century, gave a signal impulse to

reading, increased the demand for litera-

ture, and met that demand. By the fall

of Constantinople in 1453, and the disper-

sion of the learned men who had centered

there a remarkable activity in the study

of Greek and Hebrew was created. In

England it was introduced first at Oxfoi-d

and then at Cambridge, though not with-

out violent opposition, and a more

thorough and critical study of Latin was

the natural result.

The spirit of the Eeformation, fresh

strong, energizing, quickened the slow

pulse of Christendom to a new life. Dur-

ing the century the language had under-

gone a gradual change. The three dia-

lects, northern, midland, and southern,

had been welded into one speech, and the

dialect in which Wiclif's translation was
made had become to numbers unintelligi-

ble. It was also a literal rendering from

the Latin Vulgate, and reflected many
obscurities. These various influences

called for a new translation. Erasmus

had published for scholars a Greek edition

of the New Testament with a parallel

Latin version. Tyndale longed to do for

the masses what Erasmus had so well

done for the educated.

The date of his birth is only approxi-

mately known, but it is commonly given

as in 1484, just one hundred years after

Wiclif's death, and one year later than

the birth of Martin Luther. Brought up

from his childhood at the university of

Oxford, familiar with the advanced teach-

ing of the Oxford reformers, and an un-

usually diligent student of the Scriptures,

there was a gracious ordering of his

whole college life toward the great work
which he espoused, and to which he was
faithful through an experience which his

own pen depicts as one of "poverty, exile,

hunger and thirst and cold, great dangers,

and innumerable other hard and sharp

fightings," and which was crowned with

martyrdom.
After vainly seeking in London the pat-

ronage that should secure him support

and facilities for his chosen work, "he

understood at the last, not only that

there was no room, in my Lord of Lon-

don's palace, to translate the New Testa-

ment, but also that there was no place to

do it in all England." He had hencefor-

ward no home, ease, or rest. He worked

in secrecy, surrounded by unknown emis-

saries, warned by his friends from one

city to another, yet sending out edition

after edition, which Christian merchants,

through much personal peril, smuggled

into England and cautiously distributed.

In May, 1535, he was betrayed bj' some

man who had insinuated himself into his

confidence, and, in pursuing his base pur-

pose, had unscrupulously accepted his

hospitality. It is note-worthy that in

this same year Sir Thomas More, who
had been his relentless opponent, was be-

headed for his conscientious variance with

royalty.

Tyndale was seized, and carried to a

prison at Vilvoorden, not far from Ant-

werp. He was widely beloved, and his

friends, disregarding the danger, made
most strenuous exertions for his release-

After sixteen months confinement, a form

of trial was gone through, he was con-

demned for heresy, and at the stake, Sep-

tember 1536, passed from sufi'ering to

victory. He was of most heroic mould :

noble, true, self-denying. Neither intimi-

dated by persecution, nor beguiled by
flatterers, he held steadfastly to the grand

pui-pose of his life,—to translate, for his

"brethren and sisters, most dere and ten-

derly beloved in Christ, the Newe Testa-

ment, for their spiritual edyfyinge, conso-

lacion and solas."

To the end he retained unchanged, or

only deepened and chastened, his sublime

forgetfulness of self. The portrait pre-

fixed to his memoir indicates a man faith-

ful to friendships, faithful to convictions.

The expression is sad, almost stern, in its

intenseness ; the forehead, unusually high

and broad, overshadows eyes contempla-

tive and serene, but in the anxious lines

about them is written the story of his

harassed Hfe. The mouth is firm and
strong : such a mouth as we should ex-

pect in the man who could yield his life

for his convictions, but could not yield his

convictions for his life. His last words,

in intercession for his royal persecutor,

"Lord, open the King of England's eyes !"

were signally answerod. The interdict

issued in 1530 had declared that it was
"inexpedient for the people to have the

Scriptures in English," denouncing them

as "books of heresie to be clearly extermi-

nated and exiled out of this realme of

England forever;" but, in 1537, two edi-

tions of Coverdale's translations were

"set forth with the Kynge's most gracious

license."

Tyndale's uncompleted work was taken

up by Miles Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter,

who, thoroughly in sympathy with Tyn-

dale's desire to bring consolation and

solace to the hungry hearts that waited

for the Bread of Life, recognized the

necessity of securing royal favor to the

enterprise. His course was decided and

bold. He dedicated these banned "books

of heresy" "Unto the moost Victorious
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Prynee and our most Graoyous SOverygne

Lorde, Kyngo Heni-y the Eyghth, Kyngo

of England and of France, Lorde of Ire-

land," etc. Since the issuing of the in-

terdict in 1530 there had been a moment-

ous ecclesiastical revolution. Henry's

headstrong will chaffed under the papal

interference and assumption ; he had

Aaken off both, had asserted himself the

supreme head of the Church of England,

and the parliament of 1534 had confirmed

his claim.

Some of the clergy still objected to the

ti-ee reading of the Bible ; but those who
did favor it were strongly supported by

popular sentiment, and Henry found it po-

litic,at first to tacitly allow it,and afterward

to give it roj'al endorsement. ''Evorj-

one," says Strype, "who could buy this

book, either read it assiduously or had it

read to him by others, and many well

advanced in years learned to read with

the same object." "I have before me,"

Taine says, "one of these great old folios

in black letter, in which the pages, worn

by horny fingers, have been patched to-

gether: in which an old engraving fig-

ures forth to the poor folk the deeds and

menaces of the God of Israel ; in which

the preface and table of contents jioint

out to the simple people the moral which

is to be drawn from each tragic hi.story,

and the application' which is to be made
of each venerable precept. Hence have

sprung much of the English language

and half of the English manners. Try
to picture these yeoman, these shopkeep-

ers, who in the evening placed the Bible

on their table, and, bareheaded, with ven-

eration heard or read one of the chapters.

Think that they have no other books

that theirs was a virgin mind, that every

impression would make a furrow, that

they opened this book not for amusement,

but to discover in it their doom of life

and death."

Coverdale's work was supplementary.

He himself regarded it as such, and felt

honored and grateful that it was permit-

ted him to, in one sense, comjilete what
Tyndale had so heroically planned and

carried forward.
Henry created the office of vicar-gen-

eral, and bestowed the title upon the Earl

of Essex, Thomas Cromwell. He issued

a command, that, within an early date,

every parish church should be provided

with "a boke of the whole Bible both in

Latin and also in English and lay the

same in the Quire for every man that will

to take and read thereon." It consisted

of Tyndale's New Testament and the

Old as far as his translation had been car-

ried,—the historical books and Jonah

;

the remainder was Coverdale's direct

work ; and for the first time the entire.

Scriptures were published in English.

His life of earnest, unassuming labors

closed in 1565, at the age of eighty-one.

Various versions followed. In 1537

was published the Matthews Bible ; the

editor being known as Thomas Matthews,

which tradition claims as a pseudonym of

John Eogers. His identity is somewhat

mythical; he is mentioned .as a student

of Cardinal College, engaged by the

king's printers to improve Coverdale's

version.

In April, 1539, appeared the Great

Bible, under which title are grouped the

revisions of Cromwell (Xhomas), Cran-

mer, Tunstall ("my Lord of London"),

and Heath ; and in the same year also

the Taverncr Bible,namod from its editor,

Eycharde Taverner, a layman and a law-

yer, who, during the reign of Edward

VI., enjoj'ed a special license to preach.

His dress was studiously unclerical,—"a

velvet bonnet and damask gown, a gold

chain and a sword,"—and he made no

concessions for the pulpit. The Psalms

in the Book of Common Prayer are from

the Great Bible, which explains their va-

riations of expression from the standard

reading.

In 1540 there were "set up six Bibles

in certain convenient places in St. Paul's

Church," which all were privileged to

read. There were those to whom it

seemed an unwise and dangerous license

;

there were others—radicals—to whom it

seemed too little, whoso eager zeal urged

them on to an enthusiast's goal ; and oth-

ers still, reverent and conservative, to

whom both the old and the new were pre-

cious, who held a middle course of de-

vout, patient waiting. These various

elements furnished honest, sincere sup-

porters to the phases of Henry's vacillat-

ing polic}', to the liberal measures of Ed-

ward, and the intense bigotry of Mary.
Luring her reign no English Bible was

printed ; in the fires of Smithfield, Eogers

and Cranmer expiated their hercs}^ avid

Coverdale fled to the Continent.

In 1560 the Genevan Bible appeared,

taking its name from the city where the

exiles under Queen Mary composed it.

It was the first English Bible with the

chapters divided into verses, and these

numbered. It is sometimes called the

Breeches Bible, under the wrong supjjo-

sition that it was the first Bible which

had "breeches" for "aprons" in Gen. 3 : 7.

Bacon gives a quaint incident that in-

dicates the desire and hope of the people

on the accession of Queen Elizabeth. "On
the morrow of her coronation, it being

the custom to release prisoners at the in-

auguration of a prince, one of her cour-

tiers besought her with a loud voice that

now this good time there might bo four

or five principal prisoners more released :

those were the four Evangelists and the

apostle St. Paul, who had been long shut

up in an unknown tongue, as it were in

prison, so as they could not converse with

the common people. The Queen an-

swered very gravely that it were best

first to inquire of them whether they

would be released or no."

Both the Genevan and Bishops' Bibles

were in use : the former was the popular

version ; the latter had the "sanction of

ecclesiastical authority for j)ublic use."

Such a rivalry was most undesirable, and
very soon after the accession of James

—

1603—the subject of a revision was agi-

tated
;
but it was not till July, 1604, that

the king announced any active interest

in it. Ho then wrote that he had "ap-

pointed certain learned men, to the num-
ber of four and fifty, for the translating

of the Bible." They were divided into

six committees, and were subject to defi-

nite instructions given them by the King.

In 1611 their work was completed. Its

publication was "not an affair of govern-

ment, not a royal undertaking at his

Majesty's expense, according to a popular

and very erroneous historical fiction," but

a private business transaction. During
the reign of Elizabeth, Christopher Bar-

ker paid "for the amended or corrected

translation of the Bible, £3500." ITnder

this monopoly, "from 1577 down to 1709,

not a single cojiy of the sacred volume
had issued from the press in which this,

family—father, son, and grandsons—had
not a personal pecuniary interest." So
far from having individually contributed

to the undertaking, it has been broadly

intimated that James received money for

allowing it to be printed ! His extrava-

gances kept him ahvaj's poor, and always

ready for a bargain.

Two hundred and sixty-seven ycai-s

have jjasscd. A new English-speaking

nation has sprung into life,—a nation of

whom Spenser, in the faith of poetic vis-

ion, prophetically wrote

:

''And who, In time, knows whither we may vent
The treasures of our tongue ? To what strange aZlores
The grain ot our best glory may be sent
To enrich unknowing nations with our stores?
What world's in the yet unformed Occident
May come, retineti with accents that are ours?

Our father brought this book—mainly

the Genevan version, however—with them
to America. In the cabin of the storm-

tossed mayflower, which sheltered the

germ of this vast nation, it was read : it

was their comfort in the loneliness, priva-

tion, danger, and bereavements of these

"sti'ange shores."

This is its written history. Its unwrit-

ten history comprehends the story of the

lives of all the men and women who from

its lessons have learned patience, sti'ength,

nd holiness, under whose influence life's
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homely duties and its sharpest sorrows

have been alike transfigured into minis-

tering blessings : in -whora, by faith in

God as a refuge and present helper; in

Christ, the man of compassion and love,

human in exjierienco, divine in sympathy
;

in the Holy Spirit, sent of God to teach

and strengthen those who long to walk

perfectly in his ways, and to cheer those

fainting under the heavy burdens of life—
it has been a river of peace, light in

darkness, courage in weakness, and as-

sured victor3^ Most precious "Word

—

The Woed of God.—r/<e SuwUij Srhool

Times.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Wateeloo, Iowa, September, 3, 1878.

Oua brother, elder J. A. Murray, who
was injured by a harvester passing over

him, is improving rapidly.

I EXPECT to go to Bond Co., 111., (o com-

mence a meeting in company with Bro.

Moore of 111., on the 3rd of August. The
meeting will continue some days.

On Sunday evening the 18th of August,
we had the pleasure of a visit by brethren

1). E. Price of III, John Thomas and
Samuel Flory of la. They filled our ap-

pointment in the Hall. Brother Thomas
did the principal speaking. He spoke to

the general satisfaction of the members.
Wo had the pleasure of their comjaanj^

and conversation until train time, when
they left us for their homes.

Also on Tuesday evening Aug. 20th,

we had the pleasure of a visit by our es-

teemed and aged Bro. David Eittenhouse

and sister his wife, from 111. They had
been visiting in the county for some
time. Brother David is in his 80th year,

and sister about thi-ee years younger.

They are both hale and active for persons

of their age. Bro. David seems to retain

his mental vigor. May God bless them.

THE aOOD SHEPHEED.

' "The good Shepherd giveth his life for thj
sheep." John 10 : 11.

The term Shepherd is defined by Web-
ster, "A man employed in tending, feeding

and guarding sheeij in the pasture." The
outline of a shepherd's duties ajjpears to

be as follows : In the morning he led

forth his flock from the fold, which he

did by going before, and calling them, as

is still the custom in the East.

The office of the eastern Shepherd, as

described in the Bible, was attended with

much hardship, and even danger, He

was exposed to the extremes of heat and

cold (Gen. 31 : 40) ; his food frequently

consisted of the precarious supplies af-

forded by nature, such as the fruit of the

"sycamore" or Egyptian fig (Amos 7 :

14), the "husks" of the carob tree (Luke

15 : 16), and perchance the locust and

wild honey which supported the Baptist

(Matt. 3:4); he had to encounter the

attacks of wild beasts, occasionally of the

larger species, such as lions, wolves, pan-

thers, and bears (1 Sam. 17 34 ; Isa. 31 :

4 ; Jer. 5:6; Am. 3 : 12 ;) nor was he free

from the risk of robbers or predatory

hordes. (Gen. 31 : 39.)

The Shepherd's office thus required

great watchfulness, particularly by night.

(Luke 2:8; Neh. 3 : 18.) It also requir-

ed tenderness towards the young and fee-

ble. (Isaiah 40 : 11.)

How beautifully Jesus fulfilled the offices

of the Shej)herd's life. He watches over

his flock with utmost tenderness. He
leads them with great gentleness. He de-

fends them with great power, yea, with

almighty power. And in order to their

salvation, he "laid down his life for the

sheep." May the dying love of Jesus

bring many wanderers to his fold.

NOTES OP TEAVEL

I last wrote from Vandalia, 111. Preach-

ed at Mulberry Grove as I expected.

Held thirteen meetings. All well attend-

ed and a good interest. Brother J. H.

Goodman is the elder in charge, assisted

by brothei Allen Taylor, and brother

Henry Lilligh, as ministers, and a good

corps of deacons. I cannot name
them all now, but no matter, they seem

to be all good workers. The congrega-

tion is in good order, as far as I could

learn. There have been a number of ad-

ditions in the past year. This is called

Mulberry Grove congregation.
On Saturday the 10th was taken to the

Hurricane Creek congregation. This con-

gi'egation is also in Bond county 111. Bro.

Heniy Jones is the oldest minister, as-

sisted by brother Martin Whiteneck and

brother Joshua Kelser in the ministry,

and a good corjjs of deacons. Held five

meetings in this congregation. Good at-

tendance and good order. May God bless

the dear people.

In this congregation there are a num-
ber of young sisters, who by their appear-

ance, (being adorned in modest ap23arel,)

and orderly conduct, cannot fail to im-

press the minds of order loving persons,

very favorably. I pray God that they

may be faithful unto death, and they shall

have a crown of life.

I never enjoyed myself better than I

did during my stay in the above congre-

gation. The members are in love and

union. I had to think of the language of

the PsalmiS*, "How pleasant it is ^for

brethren to live together in unity." May
God help them to' "keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bonds of peace.'.

On the morning of the 13th, I was
taken to the railroad at Vandalia, by
brother Henry Jones, where I boarded

the train for home, and after a ride of 25

hours I reached Waterloo. Found all

well. Thank God for his care over us,

and all the blessings he bestows upon us. To
the brethren and friends who kindly cared

for me, I hereby express my thanks. My
desire and prayer to God is, that you may
be greatly blessed.

I loft homo on the 23d of July, to meet

the Annual Meeting Committee, at Eock
Grove, Floyd county, Iowa. We met the

church in council on the 24th. Closed our

council on the 26th. The committee's

report was received by nearly all of the

members. Eeturned home on the 26th at

4 p. m. Although the meeting was in the

time of cutting wheat, the members
turned out well. They seemed anxious

to have their difficulties settled. Hope
they will now live in love and union

together.

The wheat crop will not bo as good as

was expected sometime ago. There is a

great deal of wheat blighted. The yield

per acre will fall short of the expectation

of the people, but I think there will be a

reasonable crop.

WHEEE THE PATHS MET.

The recent Southern General Confer-

ence received two fraternal delegates from

the African Methodist Episcopal Church,

who, in our hearing, made a remarkable

speech. The second speaker, Johnson, tit-

tered one of the most beautiful extempore

passages we have ever heard. Said he in

effect : Brethren, there hapi>ened in that

ante-room just now a circumstance I shall

never forget. You remember that David

in the cave of Andullam sighed for water

from the well of Bethlehem, and that

three young men, at the peril of their

lives, brought the longed-for water which

David would not, after all, drink, since it

had been procured at the peril of life. He,

therefore, poured out the water as a liba-

tion before the Lord." Said the speaker:

"When I entered this room I was fevered,

and, like David, longed for water. A
gentleman took a goblet to serve me

;

during his absence I learned he was the
Governor of Georgia. Kealizing the

chasm between us I thought of David,
and taking the goblet from his hand I

begged that I might pour out the water
as libation forever between his race and
mine." We never saw a house more
stricken, thrilled and melted by speech
from any human orator.

—

Sel.
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Brother G. W. Hepner, of Jonesboro,

Tennessee, informs us that his mill was
recently burned, and all its contents

perished with it.

Send for our new "Marriage Certifi-

cates." They are just the kind our

brethren need and want. Only 60 cents

per dozen. Half-dozen at same rate.

The yellow fever, from late accounts, is

spreading at a fearful rate in some of the

Southern cities, especially in Memphis,

St. Louis and Grenada. Their hope of its

abatement is an early frost.

We hoj)e that all that feel like con-

tributing for the Almanac, will do so at

once so that it will reach us in time for

insertion. Suggestions as to the charact-

er of the readintc matter is now in order.

In our note, in speaking of elder Moses

Miller, sending in the first money for the

California Committee, we said of Upper
Cumberland, when it should have been

Lower Cumberland. The churches pretty

generally are responding, yet there are

quite a number not heard from.

We had the pleasure of a call from

elder Jacob Mohler and his son, J. M. M.,

of the Lewistown congregation. Grand-

pap begins to show the effects of age but

he takes it kindly and manifests his usual

cheerful and Christian disposition.

Though be is not considered talented in

the gift of speech, he has a Joshua in his

son, J. M. M. How true it is, "a goodly

son maketh glad, the heart of the father."

Loyefeast announcements are getting

quite numerous. We liope that our

churches may all, in these feasts, receive

a great refreshing from the Lord,and that

we may i-eceive many encouraging

reports after they are over.

Brother S. C. Chambers, of Croton,

N. J., says : The brethren here have at

length determined to erect a new meet-

ing-house. The old one is torn down and

the foundation of the new one is dug.

The size of the house will be 32x48.

As heretofore, we will devote part of

the space on the cover of the Brethren's

Almanac to suitable advertisements on

the following terms : 1 column 130. i col.

S16. i col, $12. Jcol. SIO. i col. S8.00.

J col. SG.OO. As this gives a very exten-

sive and valuable advertising medium, and

as we expect to reduce our advertising

space in the P. C. for the coming year,

those having any thing they wish to ad-

vertise should avail themselves of this op-

portunity. Application for space should

be made soon. 2t.

Sister M. M. Custer, of Philadelphia,

is spending part of her summer vacation

with us. Sister Custer has been teaching

for a number ofyears in Camden, N. J., and

an occasional vacation spent out among the

hills and mountains will prove very bene-

ficial.

Sister Sarah Hape, of Atlanta, Ga.,

saj's ; "I am so far away from church

communion that I am anxious to learn all

of its proceedings. There may, in time,

be a church of our persuasion established

here, for which I fervently hope. I will

try and write at some other time if my
communications will be of interest." [We
assure you that anything j-ou may write

us from the "sunny South," will bo of

interest to our readers as well as to our-

selves and hope we may hear from you

soon and often.

—

Eds.]

Brother H. P. Brinkworth, has return-

ed from his visit to England. We had a

short interview with him at the depot as

he passed through westward. He expects

to locate in Kansas. As our interview

was very short, we hojje to hear from

him soon.

DuRiNCi our communion meetings will

be a good time for our friends to gather

some more subscribers for us. We will

send it from the 1st of September to the

end of the year for 40 cents. Please

remember this offer and see what you
can do for us.

Brother J. E. Denlihger, of Dayton, O.,

after sending a donation for the "Normal

School" and the "Brethren's Evangelism

LTnion," says: "I think j-ou should make
it known to j'our readers that you are

ready to receive such donations for the

convenience of many of your correspond-

ents who might wish to contribute some-

thing for so good a cause. I am much in

favor of a good education and sometimes

almost feel like going to school, though I

am now forty years of age." We are

glad that our brethren are appreciating

an educational movement, and are mani-
festing such a kindly disposition towards
it, and for the accommodation of all such
as may wish to contribute for any of the
Christian movements now in progress
among us, we will cheerfully receive,

account for and hand over any amounts
that may be sent us.

THE LABOES OF THE COMMITTEE EEOM
ANNUAL MEETING IN THE MIAMI

VALLEY.

(^Continued from last week.)

We have already said that this church

is small. For a considerable number of

3'ear8 it has not experienced those reviv-

al seasons that the congregations of our

brotherhood generally have exjierienced.

It was once in a more flourishing condi-

tion, and possessed more numerical

strength. But, unfortunately for the

church, and we cannot but think unfor-

tunately also for those to whom we have

reference, many of the youth of the con-

gregation united themselves to other bod-

ies of professing Christians. And hence

the congregation of the brethren here lost

an important element that we usually ex-

pect to have the advantage of, in increas-

ing both the numerical and moral

strength of our brotherhood. And
such an occurrence is to be greatly re-

gretted. And we make these reflections

here that all becoming and judicious efforts

may be made on the part of our brethren

and sisters to avoid such occurrences. If

the Christianity we profess has in it the

elements of truth, and holiness, and heaven-

ly joy and lively hope, which we as a body

claim it has, we should endeavor to exhibit

these elements in our families, and in the

circle in which we move, in the best possi

ble way to impress those with whom we
associate with their excellencj'. We should

try to make our Christianity attractive,

that it may draw people to us, and not re-

pulsive, that it may drive them away.
The council meeting in the Little Beaver

church, and the one in the Lost Creek

church, were of such a character that many
of the elders, and also of the private mem
bers as well, of the churches in the Miami

Valley, felt and took a lively interest in

the councils. And the apparent satisfac-

tion that nas given by the decisions of the

committee, to those who attended the coun-

cils, with the union and harmony that ex-

isted among the members of the committee,

afford us considerable encouragenaent to

hope that the decisions made, were such as

the testimony presented, and the nature of

the cases before us for consideration, re-

quired.

Our Brother Landon West from Brush

Creek church, in Adams county, O., was

also present with us much of the time, and

took a lively interest in our deliberations.

AVe were very glad to learn from him that

the Brush Creek church since its troubles

were adjusted, or a basis for their adjust-

ment presented, has been improving and

prospering, He makes the same report of

the other churches in Southern Ohio. Let
us all thank God and take encouragement.

J. Q.
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VAGRANOT.

It is said that farmers in Central and

Southern Indiana, paid $2.00 and $2.25

for harvest hands, and could not secure

enough at that price, and yet the papers

from the west and all other points, speak

of the country being overrun with tramjis,

men, who when they ask for alms sa}^

they cannot get work. Many of these

tramps threaten to burn manufactories,

and machinery, and in many places have

done so, claiming they want work. There

are some deserving men that are really

willing and anxious to work, and who are

well meaning men, but the fact is the

majority of the army of vagrants that are

swarming all over the country are tramps

from choice, they don't want work and

wouldn't work if they had an oportunity.

They prefer running about dirty, and re-

pulsive, getting a crust here and a potato

there, sleeping in barns and sheds, to work-

ing at low wages. The wages, it is true,

are low, but when a man will prefer to run

the roads and beg to working, if he only

gets his boarding, he is a vagrant, and

should be treated as a criminal.

It is becoming alarming the extent to

which vagrancy has reached in the last

five years in this country, and there needs

to be legislation on the subject, and legis-

lation I hat will not simply impose a fine

on the vagrant, that the commonwealth,

, as a matter of course is bound to jjay

—

such legislation as was made last winter

in reference to railroad tresspassers. Shut

a tramp up in prison for ten days, give

him a bed to sleep on and three meals a

day, and you cannot please him better in

any other way, and so far as the fine is

concerned any school child will know that

the tramp can't and won't pay it, and the

honest tax payer must pay for these vio-

lations : paj' the railroad fare for the tramps

to ride in box freights. It is virtually

placing a j)remium on vagrancy. The
legislation needed on this subject should

be based on something like 2 Thes. 3 : 10.

"For even when we were with you this

we commanded j^ou, that if any would

not work neither should he eat." It is a

fact that the country has a great many
tramps to feed, and they might as well

have it on some public plan, in which
there would be certain places where va-

grants could eat and sleep, but have it

where there can be some work they can

do, if it is only to pick stones in the

streets, or dig in the river bank ; and give

no one any thing till ho works. If he

prefers to starve, then—I suppose it is the

best thing he can do. Idleness is a

crime and leads to many more, and it

would be better to have the tramp carry

stones on to a pile and then scatter them

around to earn his dinner, than to give it

to him without work, because there is a

fearfully demoralizing effect comes of this

terrible begging and tramping as it exists

in this country. 'Tis true, there are many
that ai'o willing but not able to work, and

care would be necessarj^ that charity and

justice be united ; however the great want

is willingness to work. w. J. s.

THE IMPOETAUCE OF PEESEEVING OUR
OHEISTIAN INPLTJENOE.

The cause of Christianity needs the in-

fluence of all its friends ; not to prove its

truth, or to vindicate its character. Its

truth has been clearly proved, and its

character as clearly vindicated. It needs

the influence of all its friends because the

world needs it ; and to make the world

see and feel its needs of Christianity to

reform it, and to give it the highest and

most enduring enjoyment of which it is

susceptible, the friends of Christianity

should do all in their power to impi-ess

the world with its reality and excellency.

Every Christian has an influence, and

he should be jealous of that influence,

that it is exerted for, and not against

Christ and the cause of Christianity. If

the reformation of a sinner is real, and

the fruit of it prove it to be so, however

bad that p)erson was before his reforma-

tion, the people with whom he associates

will have confidence in him after he has

sustained his Christian character for a

reasonable length of time after he has

made the Christian profession. Skej^tical

as the world may be in regard to the

power and truthfulness of Christianity,

and to its power to make bad men good,

thei-e have been so many instances in dif-

ferent localities in which pure and unde-

filed religion has prevailed, of the liar

becoming a truthful man, and the drunk-

ard a sober man, and the unkind and

brutal father and husband one of aft'ection

and kindness, and where a change of

character from evil to good has been so

very apparent, that it has been constrain-

ed to acknowledge that wonderful things

have been done, and done too by the jjow-

er of the Gospel of Christ.

And with the impression made ujjon

the world that Christianity jjossesses a

reforming power, and that under that

power bad men, have been made good, it

will put confidence in men who have be-

come Christians, and who give evidence

of their sincerity, and of the reality of a

change in them, though before their con-

version to Christianity they were consid-

ered unworthy of confidence and trust.

Men have been raised to positions of great

res^jonsibility and trust, because they are I power with Crod and with men,

believed to have experienced the moral I 28, and, consequently, wiU be able to do

reformation associated with the Christian

profession, who before they made that

profession could never have reached those

positions.

That men who have been looked upon
as a nuisance to society, and who could

not obtain credit for a single dollar, may
be reformed and made useful citizens, and

establish a character worthy of trust and

confidence, is a fact, practical and encour-

aging, and one that should be laid hold of

by the fallen and wretched, as an incen-

tive to earnest and prayerful effort to at-

tain to a place in the affections and confi-

dence of their fellow citizens. But when
confidence is once secured and then for-

feited or lost, though it may in time, by
repentance, and great faithfulness, possi-

bly be in a measure regained, it will be

regained, if at all, with difficulty. Hence
our character, which is the basis of confi-

dence, cannot be too closely watched, or

too vigilantly guarded.

The minister of the gospel especially,

who has, by his piety and faithfulness won
the confidence of his brethren, and who,

as an evidence of their confidence repos-

ed in him, have elevated him to the min-

isterial office, should "take heed lest he

fall ;" for a fall from a height of such fear-

ful responsibility, will be attended with an

injury to his influence from which he can-

not soon, if he ever can, entirely recover.

And it is not only the loss of a minister's

influence in the church that is to be great-

ly lamented when he falls, but in the

world as well. Confidence in a minister

hj the world is desirable and necessary if

his preaching to that class of hearers is

likely to prove beneficial. This the min-

ister should ever bear in remembrance.

The aj)0stle Paul in giving us the qualifi-

cations of a bishop, says : "Moreover he

must have a good report of them which

are without."—1 Tim. 3 : 7. This implies

he must have the confidence of the world.

Whatever men may think of the cause for

which he pleads, they must have confi-

dence in him as an honest, sincere, and relia-

able man or they will not be likely to give

him a respectable hearing ; and if they do

not that they will not be likely to profit

by his preaching.

The obtaining of an influence should

not be the primary object of a Christian.

But to this he should not be indifferent.

He cannot be useful unless he has an in-

fluence. And influence will be the result

of a faithful and consistent Christian life.

And such a life it should be his aim and

purpose to life. Then he will be entitled

to the name of Israel, which means a

prince of God, and as a prince he wiU have

Gen : 32

:
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good. And if by the grace of God he has

become a prince of God, and one of the

royal priesthood, and as such has obtained

a holy character, and with that an influ-

ence in the world for good, he should hold

fast to that influence, for if it be once lost,

it will not be easily regained.

Every Christian should so live in the

world as to establish a character of hon-

estj', truthfulness and consistency with

his holy profession. This will secure him
the confidence of his fellow men, and give

him an influence for good in society. And
that character should be j^recious to him,

and be kept unspotted from the world. "I

pray not that thou shouldest take them
out of the world, but that thou shouldest

keep them from the evil."—John 17 : 15.

So praj^ed our Lord for his disciples. He
knew their character and influence would

be injured by sin. "That good thing

which was committed unto thee keep bj-

the Holy Ghost which dwelleth in us."—

2

Tim. 1 : 14. The good thing here refer-

red to may be applied to our character

and influence. j. q.

THE APOSTASY 01 THE JEWS,

The Jews arc by no means as much at-

tached and devoted to Judaism or the

religion of their ancestors as is generally

supposed. They arc undergoing a very

marked change. Their great sin of unbe-

lief is exerting a powerful influence upon

them. The peculiar relation that Chris-

tianity sustains to Judaism is such, that

when the Jews rejected Christianity, their

faith in Moses, and in the Old Testament

Scriptures, consequently, and necessarily,

became weakened. And for a long time

there evidently' has been manifested in

them a tondcncj- to infidelity and a sys-

tem of reformed Judaism. This sj'stem

is a heterogeneous mixture of Judaism,

German rationalism, and some sprinkling

of Christian elements. Their religious

history is what might be looked for upon

the judicial or moral blindness to which

they were given up, alter their great

crime of eiucifying the Lord of glory.

The change to which we have referred

that the Jews are undergoing may be at-

tributed to various causes. But the chief

cause is probably the influence that Chris-

tianitj' has brought to bear upon them
through missions and other agencies.

With their bitterprcjudices against Chris-

tianity, they have been unable to alto-

gether resist its influences. Quito a num-
ber of Jews have been converted to Chris-

tianity, and many of those not converted

have had their faith greatly shaken in the

perpetuitj' of the obligatoi-y power of the

Mosaic law.

As an evidence of the indifference of

the Jews to the religion of their fathers,

it is stated that less than one-tenth of the

80,000 Jews in New York, ever attend the

synagogues. Their apostasy may be easily

accounted for, "For they stumbled at that

stumbling stone; as it is written, behold,

I lay in Zion a stumbling stone and rock

of offence : and whosoever believeth on

him shall not be asbamed." Eom. ix.

32 33.

Dear Brother Editors :
—

"Will you give

me an explanation on the sixteenth chap-

ter of the Acts of the apostles and the

13, 14, and 15 verses. Was Lydia sprinkled

or immersed? Also please explain verses

33 and 34. Were there children here or

not ? Please ' answer the above queries

through your valuable paper and oblige,

your brother, P. W. Drushal.

Answer.—The three verses alluded to

in the first part of the question, and

which refer to Lydia's baptism, read thus:

"And on the Sabbath wo went out of the

cityby a riverside, where prayer was wont

to bo made ; and we sat down, and spake

unto the women which resorted thither.

And a certain woman named Lydia, a

seller of purple in the city of Thyatira,

which worshiped God, heafd us: whose

heart the Lord opened, that she attended

unto things which were spoken of Paul.

And when she was baptized, and her

household, she besought us, saying, if ye

have judged me to be faithful to the Lord,

come unto my house, and abide Irhere.

And she constrained us." In ascertain-

ing whether Lydia was sprinkled or im-

mersed, we have but little to help us to

decide the case, but the meaning of the

word that is used to express the action of

baptism. In some of the eases of bap-

tism recorded in the New Testament we
have more than simply the meaning of

the word baptise, to enable us to decide

how baptism was performed, whether by

sprinkling or by immersion, as in the case

of the Ethiopian eunuch. In that case

there are circumstances mentioned which

clearly point to immersion as the action

of baptism, or as the way in which bap-

tism was performed. We read, "they

went down both into the water, both

Philip and the eunuch : and he baptized

him. And when they were come up out

of the water, the Spirit of the Lord

caught away Philip." Acts viii. 38, 39.

Here the fact is mentioned that they

went into the water to perform the act of

baptism. And as there would have been

no occasion to do this, had Philip design-

ed to sprinkle water on the eunuch, the

deduction is clear that immersion and not

sprinkling was the action of baptism.

But in regard to the case of Lydia, it ' quoted

is not said that she went into the water.

Wo then have not the circumstantial evi-

dence to prove that Lydia was immersed
that we have to prove that the eunuch

was. But this circumstantial evidence is

not absolutely necessary in either case to

prove the action of baptism, and to prove

it was immersion. We have all the evi-

dence that is absolutely necessary to

prove the action in both cases, in the

meaning of the word baptize. And this

is all the direct evidence we have in the

case of Lydia. We say all the direct evi-

dence, for we have an amount of indi-

rect evidence beside the moaning of the

word. Then as we have nothing to in-

form us what the i.ction of baptism was

in the case of Lydia, but the meaning of

the word, and which we consider alto-

gether sufiicient, let us see what informa
.

tion we can obtain from this source

We reach to the shelves of our library, and

and we take down three Greek Lexicons,

all of them the production not of baptist

authors, but of pedo-baptist authors

:

Hence they must be received as impartial

witnesses. The first we open is that of

Parkhurst. He thus defines Baptidzo or

baptize ; To dip, immerse, or plunge in

water. We next open Donnegan's Lexi-

con. He defines the word used to express

the ordinance of baptism thus : to immerse

repeiitedly into a liquid ; to submerge; sink.

The third lexicon we open is Greenfield's.

He thus defines the word baptidzo : to im-

merse
;
immerge, submerge, sink. These

authors give some other meanings of the

word, but those we have quoted are the

first and primary meanings. And they

do not give sprinkle as a meaning of the

word baptize. Many other Greek lexico-

graphers define it in the same way. Then

as, to baptize, means to dip, or to immerse,

when it is said Lydia was baptized, it is

to be understood that she was dipped or

immersed. This the primary meaning of

the wordbapitize, clearly proves. The word

dip stands in the same relation as to its prim-

arj' meaning in the English language, that

baptidzo does in the Greek language. And
when the word dip)ped is used, we know it

does not mean to sprinkle. When it is used in

2. Kings V. 14, it does not mean to sprinkle,

surely, but it means to put under the

water. So when the word baptize is usrd,

it also means to put under the water.

And in the Greek we have baptidzo, in

2. Kings V. 14, where we have dipped in

the English. Wo want nothing more to

prove that Lydia and all others who are

I said to have been baptized, were immersed,

than the primary meaning of the word

]
used to express the action or ordinance.

I

And that was to dip or immerse, as wo

I

have seen by the authors we have
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Wo shall next look at the latter part of

the query. The 33cl, and 3J:th verses read

as follows: "And he took them the same

hour of the night, and washed their

Btrij)e8 ; and was baptized, he and all his,

straightway. And when he had brought

them into his house, he set meat before

them, and rejoiced, believing in God with

all his house." The question is, were

there unconscious babes baptized when
those of the jailer's family beside himself

were baptized ? We answer, there were

none such baptized. The circumstances

that are mentioned plainly prove this.

First, it is said, "they spake unto him the

word of the Lord, and to all that were in

his house." v. 32d. From this it is evi-

dent that all the members of the jailer's

family were old enough to have the word

of the Lord spoken unto them. There-

fore there could have been no uncon-

scious babes in his family. Secondly, it is

said, "And when he had brought them

into his house he set meat before them,

and rejoiced, believing in God with all

his house." v. 34th. Now when it is said,

as it is here, thathe believed in God, with

all his house, it is evident that all his

house could believe. Therefore it follows

from this consideration that there were

no unconscious babes in his house.

And BO the circumstances connected

with Lydia's household, show that there

were no unconscious babes in it. As her

household is not presented in the query,

we shall not examine it minutely at this

time. There is however one circumstance

related that in itself is very strong proof,

that the members of Lydia's household,

that were baptized were not unconscious

babes. In the close of the narrative of

the work of Paul and Silas at Philipipi, it

is said in reference to these servants of

the Lord, "and they went out of the

prison, and entered into the house of

Lydia : and when they had seen the

brethren, they comforted them, and

departed." From this it would ajopear

that the members of Lydia's household

that had been baptized were capable of

having comfort administered to them.

Hence they could not have been uncon-

scious babes. j. q.

GLEANINGS.
From brother Jacob Negly, of Farming-

ton, Fulton Co., 111., we have the follow-

ing: We have not much late news in

church matters, we are in union and

peace. Have had about thirty additions

in the last year. Some sickness, and a

few deaths. Crops of all kinds generally

good. Corn is spotted owing to the wet

weather in the fore part of the season.

We are trying to do all we eaii in the

Master's cause. Pray for us,

Dear Editors :—Yesterday we held our

harvest meeting in the Oakland church,

Tcnn. We had a feast of good things

for our souls. Our ministering brethren

are, S. Z. Sharp, C. F. Detwilor and Jesse

Crosswhite, who labor faithfully for us

in word and doctrine. We are in love

and union. The Primitive is a welcome

visitor. We favor the missionary cause.

Our lovefeast is Saturday Oct. 5th. Bro.

Sharp will please note this. The brethren

of East Tennessee are requested to be

with us.

Dear Editors :—I have just returned

from Westmoreland county, Pa„ where I

with Eld. Tobias Blough and Solomon

Benshoof met the brethren of Ligonier

Valley district in church council. Bro.

S. G. Miller was elected to the ministry

last Summer when the church was organ-

ized and he requested another election

which resulted as follows : Theodore

Hiple, minister, and J. Bridge and G.

Yager to the office of deacon. These are

all the olficers in this new district. May
God assist them with His spirit that the

little flock may jsrosper.

Joseph Berkey.

Shade, Pa., Aug;. 19th.

Lear Editors:—The Bear Creek church

had its harvest mooting recently. Four-

teen speakers were present. The six-

teenth chapter of Luke was read and

spoken from. W« had to think of the

missionary culls and how they might bo

filled. Wc often read that the harvest is

truly great, but the laborers are few, but

sometimeii we are made to thi-nk they are

plenty. If they were rightly divided and

properly encouraged there would, proba-

bly, be enough. Would it not, brethren

and sisters, bo well for us to remember

the treasury of the Brethren's Work of

Evangelism by liberal donations, so that

the many calls might be filled ? I feel

like donating something 'for this groat

and noble work of spreading the glorious

gospel news. Let us give this work en-

couragement by reaching into our pockets

and contributing freely. Think of the

value of one soul. This should prompt

us to action. Johm Pv. Deklinger.

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 12th.

From brother J. H. Fishel of Coopcrs-

burg, Kan., Aug. 9th, we have the follow-

ing : We are all well, and have our crops

of small grain all in the stack. The
crops are good in these parts. Wo also feel

to thank God. The brethren contemplate

holding a lovefeast this fall. This will be

something new in this county, for a

Church of the Brethren was not known,

until recently. Brethren and sisters, re-

member us in our trials and labors God
is a mighty help. We trust him for help.

AVo ought to have more ministers. I

travel one hundred miles every month
besides my home appointments.

From brother Jonathan D. Mj^ors of

Bakersville, Somerset Co., Pa., wo have

the following : 1 was at meeting to-day

at brother Daniel Shafer's, and heard an

interesting and impressive sermon by
brother Valentino Blough. He depicted

the rest and glories that remain for the

people of God, while on the other hand ho

urged upon the sinner the necessity of

conversion, that unless ho would return

and forsake his evil ways, with the doom-

ed in hell he would have to take up his

abode. At the conclusion ho gave a pub-

lic invitation to such as were tired of sin,

when two brothers and one sister were

made willing to confess Christ, after

which we went to the stream where they

were baptized. Brethren and sisters let

us earnestly contend for the faith that

was once delivered to the saints.

BEIEF MENTION.

Some obituaries, are crowded out this

week that should have appeared The

communication from Bro. P. S. Myers,

should have appeared last Aveek. See in

another column The school building

is looming up. The workmen are pushing

it rapidly The Baptists hold their as-

sociation at Johnstown, on Wednesday

and Thursday last It is now thought

that the new State Penitentiary will bo

erected at Huntingdon, The building, it

is said, will cost over a million dollars

The Fall session of the Brethren's Nor-

mal Collegiate Institute commences Sep-

tember 10th. Applications for admission

are being made daily "The all Suffi-

ciency of the Bible," and "Holy disobedi-

ence," were the subjects of last Sabbath

morning and evening services in the

chapel Bro. Basher is publishing a book

which will bo out some time this fall. It

will likely be an interesting work Two

moro have recently been united with the

church at Denmark Matter for the

Brethren's Almanac should bs sent in

now. Also corrections in the ministerial

list Lovefeast notices should be stated

in an as few words as possible. Obituary

notices should not be lengthy. Please

bear this in mmu brethren Bro. Isaiah

HoUenbergcr, of Md., and Bro. Theo. C.

UoUoubcrger of this place, under the firm

name of Hollenbcrger Bros., have leased

the Junita Broom"& Brush factory just

across the street from the P. C. office.

The hands employed in the factory are

first-class workmen, and the proprietors

are rolii.ble men. Any of our brethren

wisliing to deal in their line, would do

well ;;o patroni?;e them. Success attend

them.
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Constitution and By-Laws of the Maple Grove

Colony, of Montgomery Oountv, Iowa,

Whereas, we the undersigned members,

having carefully investigated our finan-

cial condition and iuture prospects for our-

selves and families in this country,find by

investigation, that our means are very

sufficient for the purpose, therefore we

have considered the propriety of forming

ourselves into a colony on government

lands. The result of said consideration,

is a resolve to form ourselves into a colo-

ny and locate that colony on government

lands in South-western Nebraska, or in

Northern Kansas, as may be selected by

a committee, chosen by the members of

said colony. Each member of the colony

taking a homestead of 160 acres, that is

legally entitled to one.

We therefore proposed to sattle on our

claims in the Fall of 1879. We have fur-

ther resolved to choose a committee of

five, from among the members of the col-

ony, to be known as the Board of Advi-

sers. The Board shall counsel and advise

with members upon all matters of impor-

tance, in which they may seek advice.

—

Said committee to hold oflSce for one year,

when others will be chosen in their stead,

or they be re-elected.

The necessary qualifications to become

a member of the Maple Grove colony are

strict honesty, morality, industry, econo-

my ; no distinction to be made in parties

applying for membership in regard to sex

or wealth, all come in on the same terms.

We further resolve, that six members

shall constitute a quorum at all business

meetings of said colony, and shall be con-

sidered competent to transact any busi-

ness coming before the meeting.

We further resolve, that no members be

received into the Maple Grove colony

only at our regular meeeting9,and further,

that all applicants be received by ballot

or vote, by all the members present, and

be it further remembered,that three votes,

castagainst anyapplicants for membership

shall be sufficient to defeat them in be-

coming members. And that this consti-

tution further provides, that any person

or persons, living in other parts of the

country, desiring to become members of

the Maple Grove colony, can do so, by

sending in their names to the Secretary

with a recommendation by one or more

responsible persons, as to the applicant's

good character. Such applicants or vouch-

ers should be known by some one or more

of the members of the colony to insure

their being voted in as members.
Each member agrees to be subject to, and

live in harmony with the following rules,

and are required to show their approval

of, and determination thus to do, by sign-

ing their names thereto.

Eules of the Maple Grove Colony.

1. That no member of the Maple Grove

colony, shall buy any property whatsoever

on credit, where it can possibly be avoided,

and under no circumstance, shall a mem-
ber buy on credit without first seeking

advice from the board of advisers.

2. No member of the colony shall be

allowed under any circumstance whatso-

ever to sign or endorse, any promissory

note, bond or contract of any kind as se-

curity or bail, for any other person.

8. No member of the colony will be

allowed to do any kind of work on the

Sabbath day, thsit duty and justice does

not demand of them.

4. Infidels and disbelievers in God and

the Bible, or either, or opposers of the

religion of the Bible, need not apply for

membership in the above named colony.

5. Every member is strictly forbidden

the use of intoxicating liquors of any kind,

except for medical purposes, and no other

party will be allowed to sell or give away
any intoxicating liquors, inside the limits

of said colony.

6. All members in the habit of using

tobacco, either by chewing or smoking,

are requested to discontinue its use alto-

gether if possfble, if not altogether, to be

very moderate and temperate in its use,

and never under any circumstances use it

in the house of God or any other public

or private house, and it shall be their duty

further to discourage and discountenance

its use, and teach their children and all

others never to touch, taste, nor handle

the filthy thing.

7. Profane swearing is strictly forbidden

on the part of any members of the colony.

8. Every member is expected to be in-

dustrious, economizing and strictly hon-

est and truthful with all the members of

the colony, and with all others with whom
they have any dealings or business of any

kind.

9. Any member or members of the

above named colony, that become lazy,

indolent and careless, and continue so,

after having been entreated and admon-
ished to their duty, shall be considered a

nuisance, and of no benefit to the colony

or community, and will be disowned as

members, and have their names erased

from the book.

10. Cleanliness living next door to God-

liness, therefore every member of the so

ciety will be required to observe cleanli

ness, tidiness and neatness, not only in

their personal appearances and in their

homes, but also their premises should

show a neat appearance, good taste and

good management ; thus thrift and pros-

peaity will follow.

11. All members are expected to orna-

ment and beautify their homes as their

means will admit, by planting fruit, or-

namental trees, fiowers, etc.

12. Each member that is the head of a

family, will be required to take with

him, at least one good team of horses or

mules.

13. All members of this colony are re-

quired to locate their claims as near to.

gether as possible, for the mutual benefit

of each other in school purposes, church

privileges and for the convenience in being

partners in agricultural implements, ma-
chinery, etc.

14. The members of the Maple GroTe

colony will meet in general council semi-

annually to settle the financial condition

of its members, each member to make a

brief statement of their condition and

what they are doing, etc.

15. Every member is expected to settle

up and give satisfaction to all their credi-

tors before leaving their present location

as members of the colony.

Penalties to be inflicted for the viola-

tion of the above rules: Any member
or members violating one or more of the

above rules, knowingly, shall give entire

satisfaction to the Board of Advisers, and

for a second offence by the same member,

forfeit all right and privilege as a member
of the Maple Grove colony. The above

rules to be in full force for five years from

the date of the settlement of the above

named colony.

Sent in for publication by

N. C. Workman.
Sciola, Iowa.

From Bro. Peter S. Myers.

Brethren Editors :

Having taken a journey

through the state of Kansas, I was much
impressed with the thought that there is

a great effort being put forth to improve

the moral as well as the spiritual condi-

tion of man, by and through missionaries,

by literary instruments, through aid

societies and the various institutions.

All that have the glory of God and man's

moral and spiritual good as their object,

are right and good, but in most of these

efforts there is a lack of one of the most

effectual means. Benevolence really and

practically brought to bear on the poorer

classes at least, would have a marked effeiJt.

There are many solicitations and demands
for means to aid in Educational enter-

prises, and for the spread of the gospel.

All this is right and is every one's duty as

far as his ability will go, to aid them.

But education and preaching and a knowl-
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edge of all the arts and sciences will not

furnish food, raiment and habitations to

live in. All those, though right in their

places, will not feed the hungry. "The

poor ye have always with you, and when

ye will, you may do them good.'' One of

the great means by which a large nass

of men and women can be got into a po-

sition of moral training, is by industry.

So many thousand laborers are thrown

out of employment, and are pinched for

the necessary comforts of life, and are

driven to desperation, and the lowest

state of immorality, while the rich are

living in extravagance. Thus we preach

against vice and immorality, we preach

that people should be honest, industrious,

kind, benevolent and sober, but they are

destitute of the means to accomplish all

this. God made the earth for all to have a

share of its bounties, but some have

thousands and are faring sumtuously every

day, while thousands are in want, willing

to earn their bread by the sweat of their

face, but have, no employment.

Almost every branch of industry has

run into monopolies, not for the people's

good, but for selfish gains. Now all our

preaching and all other means fall short

of accomplishing the proper end, until

that humanity and benevolence are brought

into action by putting the thousands into

positions that they may earn their daily

bread. There are thousands of acres of

rich soil yet uncultivated, which would

afford homes for the idle, and the surplus

capital could not be better invested, both

as an act of benevolence and pecuniary

profit by the laboring men than to invest

it in this land, and let it be improved.

We believe thet if the rich were to invest

their money in lands in the west and put

them in condition to work at a reasonable

interest and on easy terms, there would

be a vast amount of good accomplished,

the oppressed class v/ould see that the

Christian community has their welfare at

heart, for it is as esaential for the present

as well as the future welfare of man, that

he be engaged in some lawful pursuit,

and if some have been favored with an

overplus, the needy stand as a test,

whether we say, "be ye clothed and fed,"

but do not what we can. May God speed

the day when our sympathies may be

made manifest by actions, that we live for

one another's good, both temporally and

spiritually. In my travels through the

fertile plains of Kansas, God's benevolence

to man was fully and forcibly impressed

on my mind, and if ever there was a time

ia this nation's history, in which Philan-

thropy should be awakens d, it is now;
many in want in a land of plenty ! If the

many who are rolling in wealth and sur-

feiting in luxuries could now see the

throbbings and desires of the thousands

just to get a little start in life; bow they

would be inspired with new life, and with

what gratitude they would be regarded

as benefactors ! How much brighter

would be their prospect to share the rich

iinmunities of heaven ! Inasmuch as you

have remembered the least of my brethren,

ye have done it to me.

I had a desire to visit members isolated

but not knowing there whereabouts, met

but few. I was kindly entertained by

sister Brumbaugh, near Marion Centre.

Now I propose going to Kansas with an

excursion, on the 3rd of September, and

I would desire that those members north

and south of the Kansas Pacific railroad

and from Preble, north to Osborne,

Mitcheal, Cloud, and Jewelcounties, woald

give me their address, we may have the

opportunity to visit you. Address me at

once, and brethren who wish to. move

west to locate may find suitable associa-

tions, especially if ministering brethren
;

by that means colonies of members may
be helped to a minister Parties can join

the excursion from Harrisburg to Altoona.

By addressing me, I will have tickets

at your station. Send stamp for return

postage. P S. Myers.

McVeytown, Pa.

Irom fairplay, Washington Qo- , Md.

Augu3t 2d, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

The brethren of the

several churches composing the Western

District of Maryland, are generally aware

that at our late District meeting, held in

the Bear Creek Congregation.Garrett Co.,

Md., there was a missionary plan pre-

sented and adopted, called the Western

District of Maryland Missionary Associa-

tion. The object being more particularly

to get the Gospel preached in the out-

skirts of our immediate congregationp, at

places where the brethren nave seldom, if

ever preached. And it may be said there

are thousands of such places, and in many
of these places there are calls for us to

come ; and yet their wants are not suppli

ed, and why is it? Because we have not

the ministers with ability, energy and

courage to present the truth of the Gos-

pel in such a way as to commend them
to the consideration and the acceptance of

men and women desiring to be saved ?

—

Surely we have brethren who are work-

men that need not bo a^ihamed, but are

able rightly to divide the truth, and can

give meat ia due season, both to saint

and sinner. Is it, then because such breth-

ren already have so much to do, so many
appointments to fill that they cannot be

sent on a preaching tour of a few weeks,

to declare the truths of the Gospel to souls

that would only need to bear, and lo have

an opportunity to obey, and they would

be ready to accept of this great salvation?

Then if these are not the causes, what are

they ? We cannot reason away the neces-

sity of supplying the wants of the soul as

long as we recognize the language of

Montgomery the poet

:

0, where shall rest be found,

Rest for the weary soul ?

'Twere vain the ocean depths to sound,
Or pierce to either pole.

The world can never give,

The bliss for which we sigh
;

'Tis not the whole of life to live.

Nor all of death to die.

And in order that the souls may enjoy

the rest that the world "cannot give, the

Savior has commanded us to go into all

the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature; and he that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved. And how shall they

believe in him of whom they have not

heard ? And how shall they hear with-

out a preacher? And how shall they

preach except they be sent ?—Eom. 10 :

14-15. Now we discover the means

whereby this great demand can be suppli-

ed, and hungry starving souls can have

the bread of life broken unto them, and

the thirsty that are perishing for the

want of the waters of life, may be made

to drink deep out of the wells of ealva

tion. And O, who should remain dea.f to

the glorious invitation? Now Jesus in-

vites, and the Spirit says come,and angels

are waiting to welcome you home. And

in these means we find that by the fool

ishness of preaching, God is pleased to

save those that believe Hence there is a

necessity for preaching, but how can we

preach except we be sent? We have ad-

mitted that there is not as much preach-

ing within oar borders as there should be,

not for the want of preachers altogether,

for this w;\nt the Lord h.-is, through the

church been supplying, then if the one

means comes through the church, most

surely the others do. Then among

the other requisite means named in the

Word of the Lord, we discover that

sending is nece.=8ary, and in that will be

found, not only the direction to go, but

also the tvherewith to go; because we are

commanded to bear each other's burdens,

and also that we be co-workers with God.

Now all these ttingsGod has given, they

are all right at hand. And all that is

wanting is to apply the means, and set

the ready materials in operation, and the

machinery will work smoothly as run-

ning in well polished grooves, being oiled

by the love and graoo ef God, that all

friction will be obviated

And now in conclusion, we wish to re-
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fer again to our Missionary Association,

which was designed to more fully fulfill

the great commission so far as we can, as

an organized district, for it is generally

admitted that charity begins at home, and

that while large ships may venture more,

little boats should keep near the shore.

Therefore that we might endeavor to

have the Gospel preached at places where

it is desired, and also create a desire for

it by offering appointmonts where places

can be found for that purpose, there was

provision made in the plan as adopted for

our Missionary Assoi'^iation, that district

meeting annually appeint an Executive

Committee to attend to those duties aa set

forth in the plan. One brother from each

arm of the Church comprising the West

ern District of Maryland to constitute said

committee, and 1 believe a copy of the

plan was sent to each member of the com-

mittee. But we do not hear that the work

is being carried on, although some months

have gone by. Brethren do not sit down

idle, but be up and doing, lest it will be

said, "the harvestis past and the summer is

ended, and snuls not saved. In order that

all who desire to have preaching through

this organized association may know
where !o apply, I will give the names of

the Executive Cornmittee to whom ap-

plication may be made, andtbatthey may
be better able to arrange appointments to

greater advantage if Ihey start out breth-

ren on a preaching tour :

Abraham Barnbart, Hagerstown.

Samuel Jennings, Brov^nsville; David

Schindle, Funkstown; Dr. V. Eichard,

Cor. Sec'y., Fairplay, Washington Co.,

Md. ; David Msrrill, Lanaco.Ting, Samuel

Miller, Bng'e's Mill, Garrett Co., Md.

Daniel Wolf,
Treasurer.

[B. at W., please copy.]

Prom Denmark.

Hjorrikg, Aug. 2d, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

•Last Sunday we had our

regular meeting in Hjorring. We also

met to see if we could get any help in the

ministry. The Church being willing to

hold an election we proceeded to vote and

the lot fell on Bro. Thaamun, who was

regularly installed into office. May God

help him to do much good.

The Church also agreed to hold a love-

feast on the 15th of September. Wo clos-

ed our day's work by anointing a sick

sister. The Church is in peace and union,

and her prospects are bettor than ever for

doing a good work. We have a request

from a woman who lives a long distance

from here and I expect it will not be at-

tended to before the lovefeast, when she

will be with us. Several others in differ-

ent places stand near the Church, but

some have stood that way over a year.

I often wonder how some people can see

and understand God's will, and still like

Lot, hesitate to go out of Sodom. But so

it is and so it will be. People will disre-

gard the admonition of the Lord, Kemem-
bar Lot's wife.

Why do we never hear from Bro.

Brink worth ? Has he left England, or is

he getting tired of holding forth the truth

in that land ? I would like to know, and

if he is there yet, to have his address.

Harvest has commenced here and the

crop is pretty good, yet on account of the

drouth it is not so good as it promised

sometime ago.

I send my love to all the brethren and

sisters in Christ.

C. Hope.

To the Brettren and Sunday-School Workers of

the Middle District of Pennsylvania.

Inasmuch as there seems to be a desire

to hold a S. S. Convention In this district

for the purpose of advancing the cause,

and obtaining better ideas and plans for

conducting such schools, the Church here

at Spring Eua, Mifflin Co., having been

consulted agrees to take the Convention,

give the house and entertain the dele-

gates and others that may attend.

Now brethren, the door is open as to a

place for holding the Convention, and

whatever is to be done let it be done as

soon as possible. We want to know
whether onr proposal is accepted. Let

some one in each church or school, notify

us by letter or through the P. C. in regard

to the matter, and make your suggestion

as to time and manner of holding it, and

let the minds of all interested in the cause

be engaged devising something to be pre-

sented at that time that will prove bene-

ficial to the schools. The time will be

appointed as soon as we learn the will of

the various schools. Please be prompt, so

that plenty of time may be had to get the

work to bo done arranged.

John S. Eush.

McVeytown, Pa., Aug. 26, 1878.

Change of Time,

There will be a lovefeast in the Spring-

field Church, Summit Co., Ohio, on the

8th of Oct. (instead of 3d,) at 10 o'clock,

a. ra. Usual invitation extended, and espe-

cially to the ministering brethren. All

coming by railroad will be met at Akron,

for conveyance, by giving timely notice of

coming, what day and train.

By order of the church.

John B. Mishler.
Mogadore, 0., Aug. lOth, 1878.

From Bro, Grabill Myers,

Dear Brethren :
—

I approve of the reso-

lution or plan proposed by the Anghwick
Church, as noticed on page 486, No. 31,

•p. C. & P. It has been my conviction

for many years, or since we are divided

into districts. The proposed plan is good
and 1 fondly hope it may be attended to.

As I am unfit for the mission I am still

willing to do what I can. I am at the

disposal of the brethren of the Middle

District of Penn'a., inasmuch as I have no
charge of a church at present. I am only

an assistant, and feel willing to assist in

whatever position the brethren see fit to

place me. Any position that I am able

to fill I will take, and do the best I can.

May God bless every means of spreading

the Gospel at home and abroad.

Annoimoements,

LOVEFEASTS.
At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo., Oct. 8th.

At Lower Fall Creek Church, Anderson, lod., Oct.
11th.

At the reBldence of Jas. L. Switzer, Rock Creek
Congregation, Mo., Sept. 2lBt.

At Clear Creek Congregation, Hunt. Co., Ind.,
Sept. 29ih.

At Sugar Creek church, Whitely Co., Ind., Oct.
nth.

At Osawkee, Jefferson Co. Mo., Oct. 5th and 6th.

At Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind., Oct 3d.

Near Hagerstown, Wayne co., Ind., Oct. 9th.

At Seneca church, Seneca Co., O., Oct. 10th.

Seven miles north-west of Springfield, Clarke CO
0., Oct. 9th.

At Free Springs meeting-house, Juniata co., Pa.,

Oct. 10th.

At Seavor Creek Church, York CO., Neb., Sept.
21st and 22d,

At Eagle Creek church,Haneock co.,0., Oct. 17th.

At Salamony church. Hunt. Co., Ind., Oct. 3d.

At Cowenshannoc meeting-house, Sept. 13th.

Nine miles east of Hopkins, Nodaway co., Mo.,
Sept. 14th.

At Logan Church, Logan Co., O., OcS. 12th.

Please announce that there will be a

communion meeting held in the Dallas

Centre Church, Dallas Co., Iowa, on the

12th and 13th of October, 1878, com-

mencing at one o'clock, p. m. A hearty

invitation is extended to all.

M. SiSLEE.

Please announce that the brethren of

the Neosho Co. Church intend, the Lord
willing, to hold our communion meeting

on the 8th and 9th of October, 1878, at

house of Bro. Elias Glume's, 8 miles north,

east of Galesburg. Thosecoming by rail-

road will stop off at Galesburg. The
usual invitation is extended to all.

Sidney Hodgden.

Please announce through the P. C. that

the brethren, (the Lord willing) intend

holding a lovefeast in the Walnut Level

church. Wells Co., Ind., on Saturday the

5th day of October, 1878, commencing at-

2 o'clock, p. m. Saml. Neher.
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Please notice in yoar paper, that our

lovefeast at Brownaville, Washington

Co., Md., will take place on the 12th of

October, 1878, commencing at 10 o'clock,

a. m. The usual invitation is extended.

Emanuel Slifer

In the Conemaugh Church, Cambria

Co., Pa., there will be acommunioQ meet-

ing on the 10th day ot October, 1878,

commencing at three o'clock, p. ra. A
general iuvitation is given.

C. Good.

Please announce that the brethren of

the Sugar Creek Congregation, Sagamon

Co., 111., propose holding theircommunion

meeting October 3d and 4th, 1878, com-

mencing at ten o'clock, a. m. By order of

the Church. J. J. Meyer.

Yindicator please copy.

Please announce that the brethren of

the Eoot Elver Congregation intend hold

ing their communion on the 5th day of

October, 1878. Those coming by railroad

will stop oflf at Lime Springs. A general

invitation is extended.

Jos. Ogq.

Brethren at Work please copy.

Please announce that the brethren of

the Ligonier Valley District, Westmore-

land Co., Pa., expect to hold their com-

munion meeting in Bilivar, on the 11th

and 15th of Sept., commencing at 5

o'clock. All are invited.

Joseph Berrey.

Announce in your paper that we in.

'.end holding our lovefeast in the Lower
Twin Creek church, Preble Co., Ohio, two

miles east of "VYinchester, Oct. 3d, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Invitation

to all. P. COTTERMAN,

Please announce through your paper

that the brethren of Paint Creek church,

will have a communion season, the Lord
willing, Oct. 3d and 4th, 12 miles west

of Fort Scott, at John Bollinger's.

W. SrOCKMEYER.

Please announce that there will be a

communion meeting on Friday Oct. 4th,

in the Howard church, Howard Co., Ind.,

12 miles vrest of Kokomo, commencing at

10 o'clock, a. m. The usual invitation

given. Danl. Buck.

The Church ot the Brethren at Coven-

try, Chester Co., Pa., will hold a lovefeast,

the Lord willing, October 5ih, commenc
ing at 2 o'clock, p. ra. By order of the

church. John Y. Eisenberg.

Please announce that the Spring Creek

congregation, in Kosciusko county, Ind.,

will hold their communion at their meet-

ing house, 6 miles south of Pierceton, on

Friday Oct 4th, commencing at lOo'clock.

All are invited. ^j order of Elder

Umbaugh. Daniel Miller.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Maple Valley congregation on the

5th and Gth of Oct. The usual invita-

tion is extended. By order.

John Wise.

The brethren expect (the Lord willing)

to have [a communion meeting at the

Beaver Run meetinghouse. Mineral Co.,

W. Va , Oct 12tb and IStli, commencing
at 10 o'clock, a. m. D. B. Arnold.

The brethren of Santa Fe Church, Mi-
ami Co., Ind , intend, the Lord willing,

to hold a commun.on meeting siz miles

south of Peru, and two miles east of Bun.

ker Hill, the 16th day of Oct. next, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. The usual

invitation is given D. B. Wolf.

The brethren of Deep River Church,

Poweshiek Co., Iowa, intend holding a

comrauion on Friday and Saturday, Oct

4th and 5th, commencing at 10 o'clock.

Preaching on Sunday the 6th, at 10

o'clock. All are invited, especially min-

istering brethren. G. W. Hopwood.

B. A. W. please copy.

Connel 35; J Kaylor 1 00; W B Wolf 10
;

J Stokes 50; J Hochstittler 1 35; W S
Myers 2 GO; J B Keller 2 40; AH Hamm
11 50; G W Heffner 10 00; B F Kittinger
1 75; D Miller 11 48, L Zumbrum; 25; L
Flemming 50; A Crouse 1 60; B Z Eby 7

70; A W Longnecker 12 29; J F Nehr 2

00; M Deardorff 10; S A Harley 25; Eli
Stoner 3 00, S Showalter 4 50; Noah
Miller 3 87; S H Whi8ler3 00; John Hertz-
ler 7 4.5; E Myers 2 00 I Price 1 00; Jacob
Mohler 1 00; J M Mohler 17 55; John
Frick 2 00; E Auvil 1 25; A Crumpacker
1 00; H E Light CO: J Zeigler 10; H Clark
2 25; P Brower 50; JF Fahrney 1 GO; G A
Turner 1 00; A Brother 25; W Arbuthnot
3 75; O Yount 8 50; S Mohler 1 75; J R
Denlinger 20 00; A Shellenberger 25; A
E Rupert 25; L Glass 8 28; J R Denlinger
3 00; B F Mellott 10; J A Studebaker 50;

P Cutterman 1 00; S Hope 25; I Eeplogle
60; L Andes 60; E W Stoner 20; T G Sny-
der 2 00; P B Kaaffman 15; B Crouse 25;

W B Sell 10; 1 D Trostle 1 00; S A Sanger
1 00; A Phiel 2 00; W K Moore 4 38; D-B
Arnold 3 40; D K Saylor 1 00; E E Byer
2 25; S G Bashor 1 00; J Shultz 36; J
Beoghly 1 00; J Goodyear 10; John Shri-

ver 1 00; W M Renberger 2 25. Aug 24.

jnOK£ir LIST. Wit §omb.

A Yant 1 00; A L W Bowers 1 25; I S
Brubaker 1 25; J Myers 1 00 S Stutzman
1 35; D Glick 10; J S Heddings 2 00; E L
Yoder 1 00; D B Bear 3 00; E Beshoe 75;

B N Dmmert 1 00; L C Bigenbrode 25;

A Sheline 10; J Kinsel 1 00; H D Lawshe
5 00; Wm Frush 2 10; S B Stiff 1 00; D
Bowers 1 00; S Nehr 1 50; J Loah 1 00;

J S Stutsman 1 50; J U Slingluff 1 00; J

A Miller 2 00; S N Wine 1 00; D D Clark
25; D Wolf 1 00; W B Price 25; E Siifer

4 00; J W HoUinger 1 25; I M Bennett 25;

H Fishbaum 25; L Funk 50; L Perry
25; L D Lyon 1 40; Sharpsburg, Md 1 00;

J Horner 1 50; N B Johnson 25; S H Cay-
lor 1 50; D R Kline 1 05; R Zook 25; N
Crouse 2 00; N Martin 2 00; I Roop 16 15;

L L Wagoner 75; B Gary 1 50; A B Rii?

gle 25; J Grover 25; M N R'ggles 50; J D
Myers 10, P Beer; 2 00; FB Weimer 1 00;

D Wolf 16 95; L Brumbaugh SO; B Sny-
der 75; J Shiner 20; A Bowman 65; J D
Trostle 1 00; S Plough 35; S Sprankle
13 60; J Keim 4 85: Wm Forney 11 85; J
M Wingard 2 00; N Replogie 1 00; Jacob
Fyock 1 10;J L Beaver 1 30; J S Materson
1 50; S A Garber 1 00; M P Shafer 50; J
J Whitman 6 75; J Flory 4 40; J J Myers
2 00; H Gorsuch 1 00; I K Byerly 30; E L
Fahnestoek 1 00; J Wampler 25; G E
Keller 13 50; J Wolf 1 00;B E Plaine 2 50;

B F Moomaw 20 00; A B Snider 21 25;

J Renbbarger4 25; J R Reinhart3 25; M
Blough 35; E A Maust 25; V Blough 1 80;

J C Fultz 1 00; S J Garber 10 10 J T
Lewis 25; J B Myers 35; C Hoover 1 00;

A Summy 35; J Mohler 2 25 S Garber.Sr,,

3 75; N W Crumrine 1 50; S Spranklo 3

15: J M Miller 35, S H Gilbert 25; S Slifer

33; S Bock 11 83; S Click 1 00; C Bum-
berger 1 00; D Bosserman 2 50; J MEiden
our 1 00; C Bucher 8 00; Isaco Price 1 00;

W W King 1 15; J Kinsel 1 00; C W Cas-
tle 4 00; D F Stauflfer 1 25; E Emmert 25;

D Shindle 25; J P Stover 25; S Emmert
50; B Stoner 2 50; W C Teeter 2 00; Jos

riWITZER—In North Manchester, Ind, Feb.
SOlh. 1878, of heart disease, sister Jane, con-
sort of Bro. Abraham Switzer, aged about
63 years.

The deceased had lived an exemplary and
Christian life for many years and was respected

by all. She had been afflicted over two years.

About six moutlis before her death the dropsy
left the chest and settled in tho lower limbs in

gangrene ulcers, vrhich bid defiance to all med-
ical aid. Shn suffered intensly so that she often

desired to be absent from the body and present
with the Lord. Funeral services in the M. E.

Churclr the following day by our esteemef! Bro.
F. P. Loehr and the writer. A. Lebey.

\ Brethen at Work, please copy.]

ARiS^^OLD— lu Burkettsville, Frederick Co.,

JId., Aug. 2d, 1878, sister Sally Arnold, in

the 88th year of her age.

She survived her husband. John Arnold, 18
years, within a few days. Eight of her children

survive her. Her only daughter living, a
few days after her death united
with the "Brethren" in church fellowship, a

duty she recognized for many years. Sis-

ter Arnold was a member of the church about
forty years, and we entertain the hope, that she
is in the eujoyment of that rest that is promised
to the finally faithfrd. The funeral services

were conducted by brethren C. W. Castle and
Eli Tourtee, from Psalms 90 ; 12.

Eml. Slifeb.

SMITH—In the Yellow Creek Church, near
Waterside, Bedford Co., Pa., July 8th, 1878,

Bro. Henry Smith, in his 66th year.

The subject of this notice was a consistent

and exemplary member of the church for a num-
ber of years. Bro. Smith at the time of his

death was enjoying reasonable health, and had
walked out into his corn field about 5 o'clock
in the evening to hoe corn, when there came up
a shower of rain, and he taking shelter under an
apple tree was struck by lightning and is sup-

posed to have been instantly killed. He leaves

a wife and four children to mourn their loss.

—

Funeral occasion improved by the brethren,

from the words of our Savior, "Therefore be ye
also ready."

EEPLOGLE—In the same church on the same
day, and funeral services at the same time.

Shannon, infant son of Bro, Andi-ew Z. and
sister Xancy Replogie, aged 5 months and 14
days. C. L. Buck.
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AUVSRTISING RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, $ 1 00

" «' 1 month, 3 00

" " 2 months, 5 00
« " 3 " 7 50
« " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $ 90
Per doz " 9 50
Per doz., by Express, 9 00
Arabesque, single copy, post paid, 65
Per doz. '• 6 80
Per dozen by express, 6 30
Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per dozen, " 6 80
Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, p-paid 1 00
Per dozen, " 9 50
Per dozen by Express, 9 00
Morocco, single copy, post-paid, 1 25
Per dozen, " 12 50
Per dozen, by Express, 12 00

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

B@- BOOKS FOR ALL. =©a

Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-
pedia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,
neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close

them out at $6 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a

copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no84tf. Dayton, O.

nf\ Beautiful Cards, six new styles, your name in Gold
0\J and Black, fifteen colors for only ten cents, Sam-
ples free, iook Box 3, STAR CARD CO..

S2-tf Congress, Ohio.

mm SCHOOL REPiSlfES.
o

ATWATEE'S
SUNDAY- SCHOOL GOVEENMENT.

This Series consists of 737 single Merit Tick-
ets, with 100 large Certificates to redeem them,
and 67 Five Merit Tickets for procuring new
Scholars : besides a beautiful large sheet called
"The Roll of Honor." wherein can be enrolled
the names of all pupils who have obtained such
number of Certificates as the Superintendent
may designate.

Price of Set Complete, - - - |3.00

DIRECTIONS.
Let each teacher deliver to each pupil in his

or her class, at the close of exercises, one Merit
for prompt attendance and perfect deportment
and lessons ; and to each pupil who has brought
in and kept for three successive Sabbaths a new
scholar, give one of the fiv merit tickets. Ten
merits thus obtained are good for one certificate,

on receipt of which the merit tickets are taken
up for re-use.

The Roll of Honor accompanying each set is

for framing and keeping in the school-room, to
be filled by the names of such scholars as shall
attain the highest number of ten merit certifi-

cates during the year.

The following articles are needed fjr every Sun
day-Schcol.
Bible-Class English Bibles, 37>^ cents each, rer

dozen .--... $4.25
Black clotn Testaments, good print, - - 18
First Reading Book - . . . . 08
Second Reading Book . . . . - lo
Union Primer with engravings . - - 06
'Jnion Spelling Book, with engravings - - 18
I'he Secretary's Minute Book . - . 60
One year Class Book, Teacher's use - - 08
250 Small Reward Tickets, Red Paste- board - £5
350 Small Reward Tickets, Blue Paste-board . «i5

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.

Several new first-class steam engines for sale, suitable

for farmers or small mauulacturora. For further in

formation address,
H. J. KURTZ,

21-tf. Dayton, Ohio.

JHAT'THEW KOL.B,

General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the

Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consigrments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

ARDENHEIM IRON STONE WORKS
HUNTINGDON, PBNN'A.,

C. H. AKDERSOn, froprletor.
MANTJPACTURES OP

Vitrified Iron Stone Water Pipe,

For Running Spring "Water to Farm Houses and Barns

Also, All Sizes of Iron Stone Drain Pipe
and Drain Tile,

Acknowledged by prominent Civil Engineers to be
superior In every respect to all other Pipe.

We refer to the practical experience of reliable far-
mers, with our pipe, and mode of laying them, as given
in our testimonials. Send for them and see for your-
selves. 12 tf.

Agents wanted for the

Young People's Illustrated Bible History,
being an attractive account of the great events mention-
ed in the

Old and New Testaments, comprising also

the Lives of the Patriarchs, of
Christ and his Apostles,

im- ELEGANT E.NGEA.VINGS, =©a
No book selling like this. Extra terms given to first-

class experienced agents. Apply at once for terms and
circulars to

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
July 23- Norwich, Conn.

ITj^LIAN QUEEIVS for SAIiE
Bred froai pure and choice stock, and will be sent by

mail or express. Send stamp for price list. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Address, SAIMUEL GEEENAWALT,
21-3m. Cearfoss P. O., Washington Co., Md.

KllKTSNGDON &. RROAO TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains wUl rui
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dal'a
tingdon South. mamng North.
MAIL. KXP8. STATIONS BXP8. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. P. M. A, M.
7 40 9 0& HtTNTlNGDOH 7 26 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McOonnellstown 7 10 ll 66
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesburg a 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run 8 46 11 SO
8 26 9 60 Rough & Ready 8 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove 8 30 U IS
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 16

arg 40 arlO 10 o„_,„. Le8 16 11 06
les 60 LelO 16 »axion

^^^ j^ ^^ ^
9 06 10 30 Klddlesbnrg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 86 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ^8

9 30 11 00 BralUer's Siding 6 SO 10 20
9 36 11 08 TatosviUe 6 26 10 IS
9 40 11 IM B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOCP'S BRANCH.

Normal and Collegiate

INSTITUTE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUilCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but aU others
arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAIT ENTER AT ANT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,-

J. M. zuok;, .

30- tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MEECHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, &C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
rgturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 NoHh WaterSt., rhilada., JPa.

THE POricTRY WORI.D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted ezelusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures perlaSning to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for spet^imen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months:
Ten copies, lo one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free,

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter &. Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eack issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it te the wants of our Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 7.5 cent?; 6 copies,

14,00 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea^h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

A. M. p. M.
06 Saxton 00

11 20 Ooalmoni e 46
11 ii Craw(or.l 6 40

U SS Dudley Bl>

PEIMITIVE CHRISTIAN AND PILGEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

po6taG:e included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of I'rimitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church of the Brtthreny or OertKan
Baptieta.

Thoy accept the New Testament as the only proper
rale of faith and practice, and hold to the observanoe
of al! its commandments and doctrines; amoog which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tl^e Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instraotive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send fc a <ipecimen namber.

Ad^iress

qUTNTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS..
Box ftO, FtjBTlNGnON, Pa.
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GOOD WOEDS.

Dear Editors:—I am limited in this

world's goods, but I add my miLo, and

hope it will assist in suppl3nng reading

matter to the poor which I hope may be

for thoir good. I am confident that there

are others who arc better able to send

dollars than I am cents. I am not a

member of the church but don't want my
envelope to be miniis. Yours, &c.

Bandolyh, Ind. B. V. M. Brouse.

Dear Editors

:

—I approve very much of

sending spiritual food to the poor. If we
are willing to supply the poor with tem-

poral food we also ought to supply them
with spii-itual food, but if we do neither,

then, are we unfruitful. Now, if we have
not much to give, let us give what we
can, for if there be first a willing mind it

is accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not.

—

2 Cor. 8 : 12. Wm. Bowman.
Loudenville, O.

Bear Brethreri

:

—I am pleased to see

the interest manifested by many of the

brethren in the missionary cause. I have
long felt that we as a church, were not
doing as much as we should do in regard
to this matter. If we want the blessing

of God to flow into our hearts, we must
unwrap our purse strings and not
let covetousness debar us from aidmg in

this good cause. Your invalid sister.

Mary B. Eitchie.

Greenmount, Yd.

Dear Brethren :— I will send you a mite

to send the Primitive to the poor. The
mites we send in might be the means of

adding a star to our crown. Brethren

and sisters, we are aU aiming to gain a

crown of glory, and perhaps we would

not like to wear a crown without a stur

on it. These little mites we send in might
be the means of turning sinners to God,

and the money sent we will never miss.

We have not much of this world's good^,

but whenever I am asked for money for a

good purpose I give some.

Dear Editors :—I have not been as

prompt in responding to your call as I

should have been, but I hojic you will

bear with me, and accept of my small mite

for the Lord's poor. It will help to send

the white winged mcssongcr to some jjoor

lonely pilgrim, and may cause joy in

heaven among the angels, and gladness

among the saints on earth. May the Lord

bless every efl'ort put forth for the fur-

therance of his cause. A. King.

West Dublin, Pa-

Brother Quinter:—I am a poor man and

hard run for the necessaries of life, but

think there are others in the world that

are worse off tham I am. Some will say,

if the blind load the blind both will fall in

the ditch together, but I will give my
mite and risk the fall. I think you are in

a good cause, and hope you will succeed

in your undertaking. Hope all the mem-
bers that are able will send in their mite

to help you in the good work.

Whitesville, Mo. L. M. Hickey.

Dear Editors :—Enclosed you will find

one dollar for the Lord's poor, and believe

me to be truly in sympathy with this

movement. I hope the brethren and sis-

ters all through the brotherhood will re-

spond to this call. I send you my pray-

ers and best wishes, and would be glad to

do something for the missionary cause if

I were able, believing that we are account-

able for how we make use of the means
God has given us: Yours respectfully.

Elwood, 111. Hiram J. Smith.

Dear Editors

:

—Here istwenty-five cents

for the poor. I want you to remember

the poor in this part of the Lord's church.

For my part I am poor, but I am still

willing to give my mite to help those that

are poorer. I have given I suppose, more

than twenty times that much in the year

that is past, but I have never lost any

thing by giving to the poor, for the Lord

has blest me with as much of this world's

goodu as are necessary to make me and

my family comfortable, but I have lived

long enough to learn that the man who
has the most is the poorest man you can

meet with. Yours in love.

B. Harshbarger,
McAlevey's Fort, Pa.

Dear Brethren :—I am among the poor,

yet thinking j-our object is a noble one, I

felt like doing something for the poor.

The Savior had a concern for the poor.

The poor have the gospel preached unto

them. The first jireaching was addressed

to the jioor, and the most successful period

of Christ's ministry was among the jioor

of Gallilce, and I believe the Primitive

will be the means of doing much good

among the truth-seeking poor, and I hope

the Lord will bless you in your noble pur-

pose. Yours in love. Isaac Miller.
Woodland, Mich,

Dear Editors :—I feel to throw in mj-

mite to assist the poor in sending our pa-

pers to them. I feel rejoiced to kno^v

that there is such a general move made

everywhere to send the gospel to all na-

tions, and also that such an interest is

taken by many to learn the whole truth.

I have six dollars which I intend to use

in various ways, when calls are made for

money by the church to assist in church

matters. Though my means are limited

at present, and times are hard, yet I trust

to the Lord to replace all I give and add

a hundred fold. I am glad you sent this

for it is just what I wanted to use the lit-

tle money I held so sacred for such pur-

poses. May God's richest blessings go

with it to accomplish much good, and if

such be the result I will be a thousand

times paid. Mary Ann Eiggle.
Clarksburg, Gal.

Br'ethren Editors :—The mite cast in is a

small one but it is aU that I feel myself
able to give at present as I am a widow
and no one to provide for me in person,

but there is a Friend that stickcth closer

than a brother, one who hears his chil-

dren when they cry. It would be my de-

light to give much for the blessed Master's

cause if I were able, for I feel that the
brotherhood ought to be up and doing to

bring precious souls to the strait and
narrow way. We a little band, twenty-
one in all, are here in an isolated 'condi-

tion, almost starving for the heavenly
food. We have no speaker. Wo read of

so many calls that we think it hardly
worth while to lay in our plea. Times
are dull. Now in conclusion I will say,

God be with you in your good work.
Your P. C. is a welcomevisitorand we are

much pleased with it. Eachel Combs.
Ashland, 111.
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THE GKAOIOUS VEEDIOT.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

God does not simply mean three letters.

He is a being, most glorious and benig-

nant. "God is Love." All His attributes

centre here. His manifestation in the

flesh is all our hojje, and this is the cul-

mination of uncreated lovo. "God so

loved the world, as to send His only Be-

gotten Son." This is the key to all His

acts, and to the character whence they

spi'ing. Divine wrath is the utterance of

love in vindication of righteousness. The
Hell of this world and the next, flames

out of the fixed principles of moral being,

both God's and our own. The innate

sense of right kindles a perdition in the

soul, even if Christ stands weeping and

pleading before the sinner. Pardon is

not salvation, that is pardon simply

off'ered. The forgivness of sin is nothing

so long as we retain the element or dispo-

sition in which the sin has birth. Re-

mission of sin is not so great a matter as

most peoj)le think. A criminal may be

pardoned, and be a criminal still. Let

the poison of the old serpent be extract-

ed, and the gallows will be the particle of

the Jasper TemiDle. We are miniatures

of God in constitution, and if pardon is

to have its deepest meaning, the God in-

finite and the God finite must act in eon-

cert. If God remits sin a thousand times,

the sin still remains, unless we put it

away ourselves. Eemission refers to sin

acted ; and is wholly God's prerogative.

Conversion is the absolution of sin itself,

in which God can do nothing without

our consent and co-oparation.

This essay is for sinners—great sinners.

There is a door open in heaven for "har-

lots," "fornicators, adulterers, robbers,

drunkards, blasphemers." Every atom
and element of human nature, with all its

eorrujitions, was represented in Jesus

Christ. "Verily I say unto you, that the

publicans and harlots go into the king-

dom of God before you." Matt. 21 : 31.

This is a hard crust for the toothless

gums of the pharisees, ancient and mod-
ern. "Be not deceived : neither fornica-

tiors, nor idolators, nor adulterers, nor

effeminate, nor abusers of themselves

with mankind, nor thieves, revilers, nor

extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of

God. And such were some of you : bot
TE AEE WASUED, BUT YE ARE SANCTIFIED,

BUT YE ARE JUSTIFIED, IN THE NAME
OP THE LORD JESUS, AND BY
THE SPIRIT OF OUR GOD."—1. Cor.

6 : 9, 10.

These are the utterances of Eternal

Love the defiled and debauched sons and
.daughters of humanity. Look up and

hope. Turn crossward and believe. The
blood of the godman has lost none of its

efllcacy. The foul corrupted Corinthi-

ans are no excejitions. The provisions

and offer are broad as the earth, reaching

from the Throne of the Lamb to the

mouth of Hell. The adulteress in John

8 : 1-11, is Emmanuel's shew cai'd of Di-

vine compassion a^d forgivness to the

Christian age. Down to the last tick of

time on earth her emancipation from lust

and release from doom is the mouthpiece

of the mercy of God to her brothers and

sisters in crime. "Neither do I condemn
thee." This is no superficial, or merely

civil absolution. Christ came to save

sinners from the bondage of corruption.

That she did not make a verbal supplica-

tion, was no barrier to the benediction of

the searcher of hearts. The crucified

malefactor asked not for admission into

Paradise in company with the Atoning

Lamb ; but the mercy and honor which

were too great to be even thought of,

were bestowed unsought. "Neither do I

condemn thee" is utterly without mean-

ing save in a moral sense.' The acquittal

of Jesus in a civil sense would not have

had the weight of a &athcr with the ma-

licious, hateful pharisees. When He was
Himself on trial, and had His innocence

legally reiterated, they still shouted,

"crucify, crucify ;" and crucify they did.

Christ knew, and the woman knew, and

we all know, that the gracious verdict ol

the Son of God would have been a cruel

mockery had it not been intended ior her

spiritual comfort. The "sin no more"

has all its meaning in this fact.

In dealing with that woman, Christ

ojiened a door for adulterers which neith-

er man nor devil can shut. They can en-

ter if they will, not as adulterers but as

penitents. To presume on so great mercy,

and sin because so gracious a case is on

record, would indeed be "a sin unto

death," because it would in advance destroy

the conditions which give possibility to re-

pentance and faith. But prcsumj^tion

which has no reserves in the higcr nature,

which has no checks from "Divinity with-

in," no hold-backs from a non-consenting

power, is rare. The something that re-

proves in sin, will remind after sin, and

keeps vital a point for the Holy Ghost to

giiin ingress, and regenerate the fallen

nature. God casts not away so long as

there is a shred left that connects with

our whole being.

Ye adulterers and adulteresses, ye for-

nicators and whore-mongers, look inward,

and bo ashamed, look upward, and take

heart. Jesus the Christ in the temple

surrounded bj^ truth-hating, blood-thirst-

ing pharisees, and wondering disciples,

with the trembling adulteress "in the

midst," is the Jesus of to-day, is the

Christ for j'ou. The unshed blood that

throbbed with compassion in His bosom
for that poor victim of lewdness, went
out in forgiveness in advance of the cross,

and the glorified blood that at this mo-
ment pulsates in His enthroned humanity,

offers you all the sympathy and power of

a once sin-burdened, sin-smitten, sin-ato-

ning, sin-abolishing, and now-eternally

triumphant and regnant Incarnation.

I'our sin is great, but the expiation

greater. "Where sin abounds, grace

abounds much more."

But forget not the profound humilia-

tion that gives you welcome at the cross.

Let the quick and powerful word of God
enter into your inmost being, and wince

not when joints and marrow are sundered,

when soul and spirit are rent in twain,

and the deep fountains of corrupted

thoughts and feelings are laid here. No
half-hearted approach finds acceptance at

the Throne of Grace. "The Lamb of

God" is also "the Lion of the Tribe ot

Judah." The sword that crushed through

His own soul on Golgotha is now in His

right hand. His love is wonderful, it

drops tears of blood over the vilest,

filthiest wretch on earth ; but it has the

flaming pearl of righteousness in the

centre. There, and there only, does the

sinner find the honey of Jesus, the sweet-

ness of Divine Love, the blessedness and

glory of salvation. "Neither do I con-

demn THEE, GO AND SIN NO MORE."

THE BEETHEEN'S SOHOOL.

BY A. B. BRUMBAUGH.

Words of encouragement come from all

parts of the brotherhood, relative to the

work we are engaged in here. Words,

earnest with gratitude for what has al-

ready been accomplished, and is still be-

ing done by the Brethren's school here.

One brother whose sou is a student here

writes, "I feel sure that the work you are

doing there is truly a great one, and that

the Lord is with you, and will prosper

you in all things." Many have come here

who were "looking into the kingdom,"

and others who were thoughtless of the

future for themselves, who are now joined

to the Lord's people, and have become

active workers in the good cause ; and in

relation to this the same brother says, "I

tell you, it is by starting our sons and

daughters in the right path, while they

are yet j'oung, that gives us workers in

the chui'ch and Christian cause." This

truth has been so fully demonstrated with

such clear, practical results, that this work

in v,'hich we are engaged here, in the

school, and in connection with it, ought
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to be, and remain, especially dear to every

lover of the church and the groat Mas-

ter's cause. It is not a work for self, for

any one ; for, all who are connected with

it have made, and must continue to make
sacrifices ; but it is a work for Christ, a

work for those who are dear to him—"In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto the least

of these, &c., ye have done it unto me,"

—

and blessings always result from an un-

selfish work for the good of hungry per-

ishing souls. Our Fraternity is destined

to achieve the most glorious results for

the world ; but wo must not fold our

hands and sit idly down ; even our pray-

ers will not accomplish the proper objects

unless we ourselves work, and that right

faithfully. No channel has been opened

wherein the same promise of good results

was so manifest as in this one, wherein

the proper education of our children is

paramount. Efficient workers are needed

now, and as the missionary spirit of the

Master is still more infused into our peo-

ple, the need will be still more urgent.

The cause needs the prayers of all God's

children, and their help, and as the Lord

blesses it, we, who are connected with it

directly here hope not to grow proud, and

selfish, but humble, watchful, and trustful

of the Lord's help.

Huntingdon, Pa.

SPIEITUAL GEOWTH-PEOGEESSIYE.

BY S. T. BOSSEEMAN.

Persons desirous of being like their

Master in eternity, must here begin that

life of transformation. The work is glo-

rious and ennobling. It is not the work
of a moment attaining to full perfection,

but is progressive in its nature and re-

quires vast and untiring efforts in its ac-

complishment. All human attainments

are progressive acquirements. The child

may become a man, stejD by step as he ad-

vances in years. Exercising great care

for personal habits and by close observa-

tion of examples of good, he may attain

to great strength of manhood physically

and mentally. The spiritual life is none

the less progressive. It is entered upon

in weakness, "as new born babes, desiring

the sincere milk of the word" that moral

perfection might be its outgrowth. Yiew-

ing the past with its accomplishments,

however great, the careful observer sees

many defects and finds room for improve-

ment. And if perfection is the object in

view he makes amends. So in the spirit-

ual life. How many defects I The soul

by transgression has lost the image of

God, and to regain that which was lost,

must be regenerated, transformed, and a

lifelong work is in prospect. No degree

of holiness is so extensive but a greater

is desired. And by the imperfections of

humanity, advancement in a divine life is

of slow progress. The Christian has his

depressions, his dark hours, and almost

feels that God has absented himself from

him, and in the language of Job exclaims,

"Oh, that I knew where I might find

him ! that I might come even to his seat."

Such is the anxious breathing after God
of all the pious souls, and while darkness

may envelop them, in Jesus is the light.

As the traveller, standing upon the beach

viewing the dark storm cloud passing

over the waters in the fury of his

strength, sees a small silvery light of the

sun, in the far off distance, piercing

through the rift of the cloud, and grow-

ing larger and brighter in its approach,

he feels joyous that a calm is the out-

growth of the storm, and hails it with

joy and gladness. So the pious soul in all

his hours of darkness and despair looks

to Jesus the Sun of Eighteousness, that

light from heaven may shine upon his

pathway, encouraging him onward in a

divine life. Thus step by step he advances

and to make greater progress in his jour-

ney heavenward, lives close at the feet of

his blessed Master. The Christian loves

his God, consequently desires nearness to

Him. To divert him from his course, to

estrange him from his purpose, he would

exclaim with the Psalmist, "As the hart

panteth after the waterbrooks, so panteth

my soul after thee, O God." Christian

reader, would you make greater progress

in the divine iife ? "Follow Jesus in the

way" and may that be your only aspira-

tion. Though there be paths, shady

nooks and various happy retreats, yet

thou must not tarry however fascinating.

Thou canst not love God above these if

thy desires are greater for these things

than for God who is thy chief joy. Sinner

would you desire a home of peace when
this life shall end ? Begin now and grow
in grace. Be born again, live after the

divine plan that you may become holier

as you grow older, and finally with all

the sanctified be permitted to enter that

holy temple above and no more go out

forever.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

INrLUENOE.

You are exerting an infliuence all the time

whether you will or no,whether conscious

of it or not. You exert influence when
you speak, and when you keep silent.

You exert influence in the sanctuary and

in business walks. In ten thousand ways
your life, your words

—

you are having

power over your feUow-men.

It makes bo difference that you may

oceu2)y some very secluded and circum-

scribed sphere of action. Y^ou have influ-

ence, nevertheless. It is not simply those

who occupy conspicuous stations who are

the men of power. The man in private

life, whose name never comes abroad, and
who thinks of himself as very insignifi-

cant, may yet be putting spiritual forces

in motion that will tell on eternity. The
Scripture is literally true— "No man liveth

to himself, and no man dieth to himself."

There is some one, there are not a few,

over whom the most apparentlj' insignifi-

cant man has power. "

And now the question is—to what end

are you using
_
your influence ? It is use-

less to deny that you have any power to

shape the lives of your fellow-men. In

tho nature of the case j'ou are doing some-

thing in that direction. But are you seek-

ing that the influence which proceeds

from you shall be all for good ? Do you
make it your conscious endeavor to exert

a power for good upon those who come
within the circle of your acquaintance or

friendship ? Do you seek so to order your

life that the unconscious jiower that goes

forth from you shall be for good equally

with your direct and conscious efforts ?

These are serious questions. We aU
will do well to stop and consider them.

The inflence we are exerting is a matter

of tremendous moment. Surely it ought

to be such that men shall be blessed by it.

How terrible to be the means of doing

harm to any one ! How fearful to exert

a bad influence ! How scarcely less fear-

ful to be indifferent whether it be for

good or ill

!

Eead?r, what is your influence ?

—

Am,
Messenger.

THKEE THEILLING THOUGHTS.

The rich man of tho world has good
things in store for this life, but no hope
beyond.

The poor man of tho world has but

little treasure on earth, and none in

heaven.

The man of God, be he rich or poor,

has "promise of the life that now is, and
of that which is to come."

He "shall lack for no good thing."

Dear reader, "think on these things."

—

Selected.

Do NOT repine when you feel no jileas-

ure in the offices of religion. The change

is in you, not in God ; and the fact that

you are sensible of it, and sorry for the

change, shows that it is caused by no

cessation of love to God, or of his grace

to you, but by physical weakness.

No Man was ever truly great without

divine inspiration.
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THE LORD'S PKATEE.

The following beautiful poem is said to have

been written by King James, I., though by

some it is ascribed to Bisop Andrews :

If any are distressed, and fain would gather

Some comfort, let them hasten unto

Our Father :

For we of hope and help are quite bereaven

Unless Thou succor us

Who art in Heaven.

Thou showest mercy, therefore for the same

We praise Thee singing

Hallowed be Thy name.

Of all thy mercies cast up the sum,

Show us Thy joys, and let

Thy Kingdom come.

We moral are, and alter from our birth,

Thou constant art

:

Thy will be done on Earth.

Thou mad'st Earth, as well as planets seven :

Thy name is blessed here,

As 'tis in Heaven,

Nothing we have to use, or debts to pay.

Except Thou givest it to us,

Give us this day

.

Wherewith to clothe us, wherewith to be fed,

For without Thee we want.

Our daily bread.

We want, but want no faults, for no day passes

But we do sin

—

Forgive us our trespasses.

No man from sinning ever free did live :

Forgive us, O Lord, our sins

As we forgive.

K we repent our faults. Thou ne'er disdainest us

We pardon

Them that trespass against us.

Forgive us, that is past,a new path tread us,

Direct us always in Thy Faith,

And lead us,

We Thine own people and Thy Chosen Nation,

Into all sruths, but

Not into temptation.

Thou that of all good grace art the Giver,

Suffer us not to wander.

But deliver

Us from the fierce assaults of world and devil.

And flesh, so shall Thou free

Us from all evil.

To these petitions let both Church and layman.

With one consent of heart and voice, say

Amen.

TALSE ACOUSEES.

BY ELIAS K. BUECHLEY.

"For this know also, that in the last days,

perilous times shall come. For men shall be
lovers of their ownselves, covetous, boasters,

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, un-
thankful, unholy, without natural affection,

trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,

dispisers of those that are good, traitors, heady,
highminded," &c.—3. Timothy 3 : 1-5.

This second epistle of Paul to Timothy,

and as we think, the last one he ever

wrote, was written from Rome, whilst un-

der the sentence of death. He knowing
that his departure out of this world was

nigh at hand, and also being aware of the

perilous times that were awaiting the

true followers of Christ, felt it his

Christian duty once more to warn and

caution his son Timothy, and fellow la-

borer in the cause of Christ, putting him
in mind of what was awaiting him, and

his fellow cross-bearing Christians. This

know, be assured of it, j)repare for it, be

fortified against every emergency. "Put

on the whole armor of God, that you may
be able to stand against the wiles of the

devil, take the helment of salvation, and

the sword of the Spirit, which is the word
of God."— Eph. 6 : 11-18. He further

admonishes him to "Hold fast the form of

sound words, which thou hast learned of

me, in faith and love which is in Christ

Jesus."—2. Tim. 2 : 14.

Dear brethren and Christian friends,

let us hold fast to the truth, (form of

sound words) Paul tells us that, "The
time will come, when they will not en-

dure sound doctrine, but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teach-

ers, havingitching ears," &c.—2. Tim. 4: 3.

At the present day we are surrounded

with j^recisely such characters, notwith-

standing their long prayers, and loud pro-

fessions of sanctity and godliness. The
ajDOstlo says upon another occasion, "For

I know this, that after my departure,

shall grievous wolves enter in among you
not sparing the flock,also of your ownselves
shall men rise, speaking perverse things,

to draw disciples after them," &c. Acts

20 : 29, 30. As space will not permit in

this brief essay, to treat separately upon
the crimes enumerated in ^he above cata-

logue of crimes, I shall then try and con-

fine my brief remarks, to the class, term-

ed by the apostle, False Accuser.

I consider this to be one of the

most dreaded, most heinious, and most
dangerous sins, that was ever in-

troduced into this sin-cursed world.

We first find it introduced to our first

parents, in the garden of Eden, bj' the

father of lies, falsely accusing God, the

Creator of heaven and earth. Hence, we
think we can clearly see from whence
come false accusations. The term False

accuser, means one, that intentionally and
maliciously accuses his brother or neigh-

bor falsely, in order to debase and injure

him, to destroy the character and future

usefulness of his victim. A heart filled

with the love of God, and love towards

his fellow being, cannot contain within it,

malice, envy, hatred or ill-will towards
anyone, whether friend or enemy. "Doth
a fountain send forth at the same place

sweet water and bitter?" James 3: 11.

Let us then beware and not accuse any
one falsely. Through this source of wick-
edness, men have been cast into the fiery

furnace, into the Lion's den, others have

been sawn assunder, burnt at the stake,

cast into dungeons, and prisons, strangled,

stoned to death, etc. All manner of

deaths, and tortures, that wicked men
and devils, could possibly invent, were
brought about through the wickedness of

false accusers. Love accuses no one false-

ly; love doth no ill to his neighbor. Peter

says, "Love one another with a pure

heart fervently." We are not to revile

again, when reviled, but rather say,

"Father forgive them, for they know not

what they do." If the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts, we shall not

accuse one another falsely. "Love your

enemies, bless thom that curse you, do

good unto them that despitefully use you
and persecute you"—Jesus. Tou may as

well be guilty of the crime, as to accuse

an innocent one of it, falsely. "Love

hideth a multitude of sins."

Waterloo, Iowa.

SAUOTiriOATIOU.

BY J. W. MACK.

"Sanctify them through thy truth : thy word
is truth."—John 17 : 17.

To sanctify is to make holy, and to be

sanctified is to bo made holy, so that

sanetification and holiness, are for the

most part, synonymous terms. Some-

times, indeed, to sanctify, signifies to set

apart a person for the service of God

;

which has a near relation to the former

sense. John 17 : 19. Sanetification, as

we are to consider it, is a being really

and heartily devoted to God through

Christ. It is the health, beauty and vigor

of the soul, whereby all its faculties being

renewed, are enabled to turn from sin to

God, and to exert and exercise those

graces by which the sanctified person

walks before God, in righteousness and

holiness all the days of his life, until

grace is perfected in glory. In this sense

all Christians are called to be saints, or to

be sanctified. 'X'he devil however aided

by human blindness and stupidity, may
have turned the term saints into ridicule

among men. Eom. 1 : 7. Eegeneration

is an instantaneous work, or rather an act

of God's spirit giving a new and divine

principle of spiritual life to the soul.

Justification and adoption are acts of

God's grace, without us, whereby a rela-

tive change passes on our state. But
sanetification is a continued progressive

work of God's spirit within us, influenee-

ing and co-operating with our endeavors

from the moment of our regeneration, un-

til our dying day and the complete perfec-

tion of our holiness. Sanetification is be-

gun in conversion and perfected in glory,

and includes in it the exercises of repent-
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ance, and of all the graces and virtues of

the Christian. It is a progressive work
begun, carried on, and perfected by the

Holy Spirit of God in the human soul,

carrying it on from light to light, from

strength to strength, and from one degree

of holiness to another, until at length, it

appears perfect before God in Zion. The

two principal branches of sanctification,

and which comprehend all the rest, are

mortification and vivification, or as the

scriptures express it, a dying daily to sin

and living unto righteousness. Eom. G :

11-19. Dying unto sin or mortification,

implies in it our utmost endeavors to

guard against the prevailing power of

sin, and to extirpate or root it out of our

souls, by all gospel methods and by all

instrumental means of religion which

God hath appointed, for that purj)ose.

And this duty seems to imply in it the

following things : First, Hearty endeav-

ors to keep up a constant, lively, believ-

ing sense and apprehension of the evil

nature and desert of sin both as defiling

and condemning. Second, Constant watch-

fulness against the out-breakings of a

corrupt nature, with frequent careful ex-

aminations whether sin is gaining or

losing ground in our souls. Third, Con-

stant application to God in Christ, and in

the use of all the means and ordinances

of grace for help against the power and

love of sin. And this first, by faith in

the propitiation and merit of Christ for

justification, and a sense of pardon. And
secondly, by faith or trust in the promises

and more directly in Christ himself for

power and strength to conquer every

lust. Yivifieation or a living unto God,

or unto righteousness, as a distinct branch

of holiness or sanctification, consists

properly in obtaining, cultivating, and im-

proving in all the virtues and graces of

the Christian life upon gosjiel motives and

principles. In order to do this, our na-

tures must be changed by regeneration,

our religious actions must be performed

according to the rule of God's word in

obedience to his divine authority, in faith

to the glory of God as their chief end

and with a steadfast reliance on Christ

both for assistance and acceptance. And
this course must be habitual and perse-

vering or as the scriptures beautifully ex-

press it, a walking with God. "We must

act in religion on the following motives

in order to the advancement and perfec-

tion of our sanctification. First, we must
have the example of Christ habitually in

our view as the joattern and model of our

temper and behavior- 1. Peter 2 : 21.

Second, the love of Christ disj)layed in

in our redemption and the application of
it, in all its steps should constrain us to

love Him. This is the most powerful in-

ducement to universal gospel holiness.

Third, Our relation to God as his children,

our professed subjection to His laws and

government, the glorious hope and inheri-

tance set before us, and the many great

and precious promises made unto us in

the gospel, are all of them so many pow-

erful motives, inducing and urging us on

to perfect holiness' in his fear. 2. Cor. 7 :

10. Our union to Christ and our bodies

and spirits being in consequence mem-
bers of his mystical body and temples of

the Holy Ghost is a wonderful cogent

motive, both to mortification and vivifica-

tion, and to this purpose the apostle most

beautifully and forcibly uses it. 1. Cor.

6 : 15-20. My prayer is that all might

come to a sense of their duty and humbly
acknowledge before God their sins, and

strive and press toward the mark for the

prize of the high-calling of God in Christ

Jesus.

Brownsville, Ohio.

PEAYEE WHEN ANSWEEED.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"Praying always with all prayer and suppli-

cation in the Spirit."—Eph. 6 : 18.

As our heavenly Father knows what
we have need of before asking Him, why
ask Him ? Answer : Feeling our need pre-

pares us to receive God's provision for it.

Our asking defines our need in our minds.

An earnest request for forgiveness enables

us to accept pardon. The fervent peti-

tion opens the door and lets into our soul

Him who is a present helji in every time

of trouble.

The sun of glory and goodness is ever

shining. Fervent prayer lifts the curtain,

removes the blind, and lets in Divinity.

Prayer is needed, not to prepare God-to

bless us, but to prepare us to receive God's

blessings. In carrying to Him our want,

we carry to Him an open heart. Some
people spend their lives in a listless sort

of praying. Prayer is the work of the

soul, and not of the lips only. Our text;

says it should be "in the Spirit." This im-

plies earnestness. "We are sacredly taught

to sometimes "cry mightily ;" to "watch

thereunto with all perseverance." If the

arrow of prayer is to enter heaven, it

must go from a heart fully bent with holy

zeal, patience and perseverance.

God knows just what we need before

asking Him. But the warmth and sin-

cerity of our petitions are the conditions

for a bestowal of His gifts in response

thereto. Prayer to be answered must be

a lawful request ; and this must be plead

in faith, believing that God is a rewarder

of all who diligently seek Him. Pray

earnestly; pray much; pray "in the

Spirit;" and God will in His own best

time bless you with "a measure pressed
full and running over." Prayer with
faith, has ever aceomjjlished great won-
ders, and if we are faithful and true to

God, He will never leave nor forsake us.

The prayers of the righteous "availeth

much ;" and those of the sinner will be
heard in due time after he has ceased to

do evil, and learned to do well. ""Watch
and pray," is a scripture injunction. If

perseveringly observed, "in the Spirit,"

no good thing will ever be withheld from
the petitioners.

"When prayer delights thee least, then learn

to say,

Soul, now is s;reatest need that thou should'st

pray.

Say, what is prayer, when it is prayer indeed?
The mighty utterance of a mighty need.

The man is prayiag, who doth press with
might

Out of his darkness into God's own light..

"THE DISTINOTIVE PEHTOIPLES OP EE-
LIGION,"

A REPLY TO C. H. B.

Dear brother in the faith : I read the

article on "Distinctive Principles of Ee-

ligion" with interest, not only because

you had prefixed my name to it, for, it

would have suited just as well if you
would have placed the name of Peter

Carter, Thomas Briggs or Samuel Slater,

at the head of it as mine. But since my
name is attached to it, and since peo^Jle

in general are so very apt to look at a

thing with but one eye, and to conclude

it with the other, and fearing that some
would conclude that you and 1 must have

had a combative talk on this subject,

(which we know is not at all the case) I

concluded to reply to it by the same me-

dium that you sent it to me, if our worthy
Editors of the P. C. & P., will allow us the

liberty to intrude on its columns.

In the first place I will say that I con-

tend for "Distinctive Principles of Reli-

gion," not only distinctive from the world

but also from "Popular Religion," for if,

we are not distinguished from the world,

it would seem very clear that we have no

religion at all. The Savior declares in

Matt. 5 : 14. "Ye are the light of the

world, a city that is set on an hill cannot

be hid," hence, it follows that we shall

have something by which the world can

see that we are not of its relation, be-

cause we have principles which are dis-

tinctive to it. The world in general, has

principles both good and bad, moral and

immoral.

Popular Religion also has principles in

it, and the most popular one is this : "If

only the heart is right, all is right."
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Popular religion is much like a tortoise.

It bears an extra covering along with it,

so that when in danger of a foe, it can

close itself up, and be secure and we can

stumble OTcr it, and not be aware, but

what it is only a stone, because there is

no outward appearance of the life which

is shut up within.

Popular Christians are much like what

the prophet Isaiah speaks of, in fourth

chapter and first verse. "And in that day,

seven women shall take hold of one man,

saj^ing, we will eat our own bread, and

wear our own apparel, only let us be call-

ed by thy name," &c. It is the name that

is sought after. So it also seems to be

with popular Christians. They are will-

ing to be called afier the name of Christ,

Christians or followers of Christ, but

when it comes to distinctive principles of

religion, they will not burden Christ or

the church,to provide for their wants, but

are very charitable in making their own
laws and regulations to go by ; no matter

how averse to the mind of Christ. They

want to furnish all the equipage of Chris-

tianity for themselves according to their

own taste and notions, just like the

women above alluded to, only so they

raaj be called by the name Christian.

In the third capter of Isaiah, I think

we have a full index of a popular Chris-

tianity, and we can find only too much of

this kind of religion in our own church.

Many love to be called brother or sister,

and are very zealous for the cause of

Christ, but when it comes to distinctive

principles of religion — principles that

will distinguish ours from popular religion,

many are ready to reel back and faint at

such an idea, and cannot see any salva-

tion in many of the commands, (which

they call tradition) and say if only the

heart is right, all is right. But that little

word "if" in itself shows that there is

doubt existing in the mind of him that

utters that exclamation, and it appears,

as if the very conscience utters condemna-

tion to that soul.

Love is the cord that binds us all into

the circle of the "Unity of the Spirit,"

which is the bond of peace, (if we have

love to Christ) and bj^ this "unity" we
are all haptized into one body by one

spirit and ma}^ then all drink of the same

spiritual Rock—Jesus Christ in whom we
have our life. If we are in the unity of

the Spirit of Christ, we all want to work
upon the same basis—we will want to be

alike, talk alike, look alike and act alike

in faith and also in works. But if we
are brought together in the Spirit of

bondage, we are under task masters (our

carnal dispositions) and what they bid us

that we must do, and then there is confu-

sion—everyone has his own way in think-

ing, believing and doing. The Savior

did not promise us anywhere that He will

redeem us in our sins, and that, now we
can jump into heaven any time we wish

to quit this world of trouble. But he has

promised heaven to us upon conditions

—

and where conditions exist, there is also

a law by which they are governed, and

as soon as those conditions are trans-

gressed, that law is violated. Paul says,

"Where there is no law, there is no trans-

gression." Hence it follows, that when
there is a law existing, there is also a

penalty for every transgression. In these

conditions wo find a law existing, and

that law binds us all to one rule, other-

wise each one could do just as his carnal

conscience and dispositon would guide

him. One could be baptized by trine im-

mersion, another by single immersion

;

another by pouring or sprinkling, and

another could get to heaven without any

baptism at all. One must wear a round

coat, a broad-brimmed hat and bear all

the features of Nazariteto get to heaven
;

while another could dress in the coat of a

clown, and wear the cap of a fool, and

could get there without being sneered

and scoffed at as "Broad-brim," "Shad-

belly," or "Old-woman" and the like.

I would say again, let us have distinc-

tive princijiles of religion, and be guided

by the unity of the Spirit, that we may
be of one mind in Christ ; so that we may
know what is good and acceptable in the

sight of God.
ISTon-conformity to the world is a com-

mand, and so is transformation, but it has

often been a puzzle to me to see the eon-

sistancy of it, as practiced by many

;

while some will contend strongly for a

plain coat, broad-brim hat, etc., to dis-

tinguish them from the world, they are

at the same time just like the world in

their conversation, in the using of tobacco,

in their furniture, houses, fine carriages,

dealings, etc. When they buy, they will

stick for the lowest possible price, and

when they sell they want more for a

thing than it is worth. Others who see

no salvation in plain dress, will of course

not make use of an odd garment ; but

will have their humility on their tongue,

and in their heart, but will practice the

same things that the others are guilty of,

only they are not bo much open to re-

proach as the others—they can be more
tortoise like. Some have much Sympathy
with the poor as long as they are not

called upon for aid, but when it comes to

that, they are very conscientious about

giving much, for fear of making them too

forward to ask relief. Now aU this is not

Christianity—not Christ-like, but it is

earthly, selfish, yes, devilish ; and this

should not be among the followers of

Christ but they should be minded to give

up their former life into subjection to the

will of Christ, and to find out what His

will is. Let us read the Bible earnestly

and prayerfully, and if we want to know
what constitutes the "distinctive princi-

ples of religion," we can find that out

pretty fully, by reading the 12th chapter

of Eomans, and the 4th, 5th, add 6th

chapters of Ephesians, to the 19th verse

of 6th chapter. I would say to every

brother and sister in our church, read

these chapters, and read them often, for,

they will be as a lamp to your eyes, and

a path for your feet, while passing through

this world of trials and troubles, and will

help to land you in that blessed home of

immortality, where all is love, joy and

union evermore.

Levi Andes.

Lincoln, Pa.

LOVE.

BY K. F. MELLOTT.

"By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples if ye have love one to another."

—

John 13: 35.

This is the language of our king Eman-

uel. It is one of the tests he has given to

us, that we may know whetherwe arc sub-

jects of his Kingdom or not. Love is the

most important characteristic ofthe Chris-

tian. Without charity (love) Paul says,

"I am nothing." Hence we see it is in-

dispensabily necessary for us to cultivate

a si^irit of love if we would meet the di-

vine approval of God. The text seems to

convey the idea that if we are in posses-

sion of this God-given principle that oth-

ers yet outside of the visible church may
know that we are the disciples of Christ.

This then should be a great inducement

for us, that if by our conduct toward each

other some more might be turned from

darkness to light. Then dear brethren

and sisters let us endeavor to love one an-

other more.

The question crosses the mind some-

times how do we' know that we love the

people of God ? We ma.j love a certain

sect who profess to be of God and in the

end be deceived. Yes, that is very true
;

but we think we can help you out of that

dilemma. By this we know that we love

the children of God, when we love God
and keep his commandments.—1 John 5 : 2.

This is how we are to avoid being de-

ceived by doing his commandments, if we
do them, we will have to connect our-

selves with the church that does them.

Again in this the children of God are man-
ifest, and the children of the devil : who
soever doeth not righteousness is not of God,

neither he that loveth not his brother.

3 : 10.
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Well might the Psalmist say, "Behold

how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity."

This can only bo done when we love each

other in deed and in truth. Oh dear

brethren and sisters, lot us be kindly

affectioned one for another with bi'oth-

erly love in honor jjrefei'ring one another.

We have but a short time to share each

other's associations in this life but if faith-

ful in the love of God and the affection

we should have for one another, wo will

meet in that happy land where parting

is known no more.

Plymouth, Ohio.

WHITriELD AND THE THUITDEE STOEM,

On one occasion Mr. Whitfield was
preaching in Boston on the wonders of

creation, providence and redemption,

when a violent tempest of thunder and
lightning came on. In the midst of the

sermon it attained so alarming a height

that the congregation sat in almost breath-

less awe. The preacher closed his note-

book, and stepping into one of the wings
of the desk, fell on his knees, and with

much feeling and fine taste rej)eated

:

"Harkl the Eternal rends the sky!

A mighty voice before Him goes

—

A voice of music to His friends,

But threateuing thuudcr to His foes;

Come, children, to your father's arms;
Hide in the chamber of My grace,

Till the iSerce storm be overthrown,

And My revenging fury cease."

"Let us devoutly sing, to the praise

and glory of God, this h3'mn, "Old Hun-
dred."

The whole congregation instantly rose

and poured forth the sacred song, in

which the}' were noblj^ accompanied by
the organ, in a style of pious grandeur

and heartfelt devotion that was probably

never surpassed. By the time the hymn
was finished, the storm was hushed, and
the sun, bursting forth, showed through

the window to the enraptured assembly

a magnificent and brilliant arch of peace.

The preacher resumed his desk and his

discourse with the opposite quotation :

" Look upon the rainbow
;
praise Him

who made it. Very beautiful it is in the

brightness thereof? It compasseih the

heavens about with a glorious circle ; and

the hands of the Most High have bended

it,"

The remainder of the service was
calculated to sustain that elevated feeling

which had been produced ; and the bene-

diction with which the good man dismiss-

ed the flock was universally received with

streaming eyes and hearts overflowing

with tenderness and ffi'atitude."

—

The

WESTEEN DEPARTMENT.
edited by elder johisf wise.

Wateeloo, Iowa, Septembee, 10, 1878.

Dearly Beloved

:

—
Your question is at

hand, which reads as follows : Please ex-

plain the three different offices of our

ministers.

In reply I will say that Paul to Ephe-

sians speaks of officers in the church as

follows, viz : "And he gave some, apostles

;

and some, prophets ; and some, evangel-

ists ; and some, pastors, and teachers.

For the perfecting of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the odifj'ing of

the body of Christ."

There were apostles in the primitive

church. We have no need of them now.

They were chosen by the Savior to prop-

agate the gospel, and to be witnesses of

His resurrection. They preached every-

where, the Lord working with them, and

confirming the word with signs following.

Now we have a confirmed gospel, hence,

no further need of apostles, and mira-

cles.

There were also "prophets" in the primi-

tive church. They were persons who
foretold future events. See Acts 21 : 10,

11. This class is not needed now, for

Paul says in Ephesians 2 : 20, "And are

built u^ion the foundation of the apostles

and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being

the chief corner-stone."

But we have need of evangelists, (or

elders). The word evangelist means the

publisher of glad tidings in Eph. 4:11.

The evangelists stand between the apostles

and projihets on one hand, and pastors

and teachers on the other ; showing that

they occupy the place of the Elder or

Bishop. Timothy was ordained the first

bishop at Ephesus ; and Paul told Timo-

thy to "do the work of an evangelist.'

About the same as to say "do the work of

an elder."

We still need elders, evangelists, or

overseers in the church who are to take

the oversight of the flock, "not for filthy

lucre, but of a ready mind." 1. Peter

5:2. In the same connection Peter

speaks to elders. Then elders are to take

the oversight of the church.

Pastor, the brethren generallj' under-

stand, means, a minister who administers

the ordinances, or sacraments of the

church. He is subordinate to the elders.

This we call the second degree of the

ministry.

Teachers only instruct the people with-

out administering ordinances, except in

cases of necessity, where no authorized

person is present. Hence we ' have

teachers, pastors and elders. But the same

person may exercise in each degree, at

different times. First, he is chosen to bo

a teacher, and if faithful he may be pro-

moted to the pastorate, to administer the

ordinances of the church. And if faith-

ful, possessing the proj^er qualifications as

set forth in 1. Tim. 3d chapter, he may
be ordained to the eldershiji, by laying on

of hands.

But Paul saj's an elder must not be a

novice ; hence he must be tried before he

can use the office of elder. I hope this

will satisfy the inquirer. Yours as ever.

THE WICKED MAN.

1. Ho is one who placeth his chief

affections on earth, and loveth the crea-

ture more than God, and his fleshly

property above the heavenly felicity. Ho
savoreth the things of the flesh, but

neither discerneth nor savoreth the

things of the Spirit ; though he will say

that heaven is better than earth, yet he

doth not really so esteem it to himself.

If he might be sure of earth, ho would

let go heaven, and had rather stay here

than be removed thither. A life of per-

fect holiness in the sight of God, dwelling

in His love and praising him forever in

heaven, is not so pleasing to his heart as

a life of health, and wealth, and honor

here upon earth. And though he falsely

profess that he loves God above all, yet
indeed he never felt the power of divine
love within him, but his mind is more set

on the world or fleshly lilcasurcs than on
God. In a word, Avhoever loves earth
above heaven, and fleshly prosperity more
than God, is a wicked unconverted man.

2. A wicked man is one that makes it

the principle business of his life to pros-
per in the world, and attain his fleshly

ends. And though ho may road, and
hear, and do much in the outward duties

of religion, and forbear disgraceful sins,

yet this is all but by the by, and he never
makes it the principle business of his life

to please God and obtain everlasting

glory, put puts off God with the leavings

of the world, and gives him no more ser-

vice than the flesh can spare, for he will

not part with all for heaven.
3. The soul of the wicked man did

never truly discern and relish the mys-
tery of redemption, nor thankfully enter-

tain an offered Savior, nor is he taken up
with the love of the Redeemer, nor will-

ing to be ruled by him as the phj'sieian

of his soul, that he may be saved fi'om

the guilt and power of sins, and recovered
to God ; but his heart is insensible of this

unspeakable benefit, and is quite against
the healing means by wliich he should
be recovered. Though he may be will-

ing to be outwardly religious, yet he
never resigned up his soul to Christ and
to the motions and conduct of his word
and spirit.

—

Selected.

The above discription of the wicked is

very close, and ought to cause the inquiry
in every mind, am I the man ? If so, then
turn ye, for why will you die.
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The James Creek, Pa., lovefeast will be

held, no providential interference, on the

nth of October.

We still have a few reports of last

Annual Meeting, on hands yet. Single

copy, 25 cents, 5 copies 81.00. First

comes, first served.

This week, we give a specimen page of

the "Brethren's New Tunc and Hymn
Book, which we are now working at and

hope to have completed in the course of

two or three months. .Some of our friends

think that we are very slow, but we
assure them that they do not understand

the nature of the work nor the amount of

iabor it requires.

Sundat-schools that have not yet in-

introduced the Young Disciple should

send and get a lot which we give for half

price for this purpose. We send them as

samples and for introduction at the fol-

lowing low figure : 50 copies 25 cents or

100 copies for 50 cents. Send for a lot

and see how they will j^lease the little

folks. __________
Some of our agents who had hymn

books on hands, unsold, at the time that

we reduced our i^rices now complain that

.they cannot sell them at the old prices

and unless they do that they lose on them.

To all such we say, sell the books at the

reduced prices and we will deduct the

differences from the bill when you give

us the number you had on hands when
the reduction was made.

We have now made arrangements to

supply our readers with the celebrated

Harding Family Bibles. We can furnish

our readers with good Family Bibles con-

taining the Old and New Testaments,

Psalms, ten engravings, fine family record,

arabesque, paneled,combed edges for 13.00.

Apocrypha and Concordance added, §3.25.

To such as would wish to have something

better, we can furnish very fine Bibles

having everything in them that could be

wished for including clasps,at prices rang-

ing from $5.00 to 110.00. Those in want
of Bibles can send us whatever amount
of money they wish to invest in a Bible

and we will send Bibles to correspond

with the money sent us. These must be

sent by Express. 2t.

Some of our readers think that our New
Press and Type has in8j)ircd new life into

the editors, as every issue of the P. C. &
P., seems to be growing in interest. One
brother tells us that it is the "neatest and

cleanest paper that he meets with anj'-

where." We are glad that our endeavors

to improve is apjireciated, and we can

assure our readers that whatever is within

our power to do that will be for the

benefit of our patrons, will not be left

undone.

Corrections for the Almanac minis-

terial list, are coming in, but as usual, we
suppose there will be some just a little

too late. We are giving all a fair oppor-

tunity to make corrections and if they

are not made, we certainly cannot be

blamed. Please, do not send us the

names of any such as arc alreadj' cor-

rectly in the list. Send us only correc-

tions to be made and the names and ad-

dress of those not before published.

A one armed soldier of the "Soldier's

Home" Dayton, Ohio, writes us that he

saw several numbers of the P. C, and he

was so pleased with it that he wishes us

to send it to him. He says there are

several copies coming there, but there are

so many readers there, that all cannot

get opportunity to read them. Through

the liberality of those who so kindly

rcsjjonded to our call for the Lord's Poor,

we have been enabled to fill all such calls,

and it is a pleasure to us that we are

able to respond to the obove call and a

number more that may be made. God
bless the liberal givers.

The Pittsburg Christian Advocate under

the head, "Preachers to the front" says,

in speaking ofMethodist preachers leaving

the pulpit for the stump. "So far as we
have noticed, they arc, all of them, candi-

dates on the Greenback ticket * * * *

But it will make but little difference any-

how ; for it is to be hoj^ed thej^ will be

defeated, if for no other reason, because

they are turning their backs upon a calling

which they have claimed the Holy

Ghost bade them enter." How men
change their minds about the workings of

the Holy Ghost when money, politics or a

little bit of worldly honor gets into the

question ! If the Holy Ghost calls men
to the high and holy calling of the

ministry it will never call him fi-om it,

down into the low and filthy arena of

political trickery. Ministers of the Gospel

of Christ cannot afford to leave the pulpit

and come down to stump speech making.

Some of our own brethren have been de-

ceived by political sijirit and in every case

they have sustained great spiritual loss.

We had a call from brother Merrill, on

his way home from the "Mountain Park
Home." His health has been very much
improved, and he says that he feels almost

like a new man. A Hygeine Home of

this kind is under contemplation near

this place. We have the delightful

mountain scenery, the refreshing cool

breezes and the pure clear sparkling

water, and all that is necessary to make
a first-class health institution, is a little

capital and enterprise. Who will fill this

part of the bill. We feel sure the enter-

prise would prove abundantly successful

and pan out well.

As we are having some calls for a good

complete Bible Dictionary, we have made
arrangements and are now ]:)repared to

suppljr our readers with the

New Pronouncing Bible Dictionary

compiled from Dr. Wm. P. Smith's stan-

dard edition. It is beautifully illustrated

with over 400 fine engravings, and sixteen

handsome full page illustrations, several

from photograph views taken in the

Holy Land. It contains more Scriptural

words than any other Dictionary of the

size, with a complete history of each

book of the Bible, and introductory

remarks on tojiics to be noticed in reading

the four Gospels, together with tables of

the occasion on which each Psalm was

composed ; the discourses of Jews ; Mira-

cles of the Old Testament ; Miracles of

Christ : Miracles I'ecorded in the Acts of

the Apostles ;
Tabular view of the Proph-

ets, showing the order and chief subjects

of their prophecies ; a chronological index

to the Bible. It also contains Cruden's

Com^ilete Concordance together with four

thousand questions and answers on the

Old and New Testament, with a larger

mass of Scriptui'e information for Bible

readers and teachers than ever before

bound in one volume, making a handsome

super-ropal 8 vo. of over 700 pages. In

library style binding, sent by express for

S3.50. 2t.

WE ALL SHOULD PEEAOH.

It is the impression of a great many
persons that the duty of promulgating

the gospel rests wholly upon the minister.

This is a mistaken idea. We all should

preach. By this we do not mean that we
all should go forth as public proclaimers

of the gospel, but we should in conversa-

tion with those with whom we associate

not forget to speak of Jesus and His love.

The early Christians all jireached in this

way. In Acts 8 : 4 we have the follow-

ing : "Therefore they that were scattered

abroad, went everywhere preaching the
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word." At that time the church was un-

dergoing great persecution, and all except

the apostles were scattered abroad

through the regions of Judea and Sama-

ria. They that were scattered abroad

were not the apostles or commissioned

ministers of the word but the laity, and

they (the laity) "went everywhere preach-

ing the word."
From this we learn that it is right for all

Christians to make known the truths of

the Gospel ; and. Christian friends, if we
have the spirit of Chi-istianity, if the

love of God is truly shed abroad in our

hearts, we cannot be silent upon the

theme of redeeming love. We see this

feeling very strikingly illustrated by the

apostles. Peter and John were once ar-

raigned before the great Jewish Sanhe-

drim and were commanded to speak no

more in the name of Jesus. But they

boldly and fearlessly replied, "Whether it

be right in the sight of God to hearken

unto you more than unto God, judge ye.

For we cannot help hut speak the things

we have heard and seen.'' This is the

feeling that every Christian should have.

The subject of religion should be upper-

most in our minds, so much so that we
cannot refrain from speaking of it. We
fear however that this feeling is not as

general among Christians at the present

day as it should be. Some of us perhaps

feel a timidity about introducing the sub-

ject of religion among our worldly asso-

ciates, and perhaps we are, ourselves,

better suited when the conversation is in

reference to things of a worldly nature.

Now Christian friends "out of the abund-

ance of the heart the mouth speaketh,

and if our conversation is all about our

farms, crops, and our business relations in

general, it is an unmistakable evidence

that we do not feel just right. If our hearts

were burning with the love of God as

they should be, we could not heljj but oc-

casionally, at least, speak a word for

Jesus, no matter how indifferent our asso-

ciates might be to the subject of religion.

We have known brethren and sisters to

go, on Sabbath morning to the place ap-

pointed for services, but the minister fail-

ing to come, they would go away again

without offering a prayer, singing a

hymn or saying a word for Jesus. This

is not the way those Christians Would

have done that were scattered throughout

Judea and Samaria. They were not com-

missioned ministers but they announced

the good news of salvation. They com-

municated to their fellow-men wherever

they met, and it is thought that in the

Synagogue where all Jews had a right to

speak, they proclaimed that the Messiah
had come. Their hearts were full of it,

and they preached everywhere and so

should we. Christian friends. We should

speak for Jesus wherever we go and in-

deed if we are in earnest, and alive as we
should be, we cannot help but do so. It

is the natural result of a truly regenerated

heart. When the heart is full, the mouth
will speak and if it is full of the love of

God, it will manifest itself in our conver-

sation.

There is another way in which all may
preach and that is by exhibiting the

Christian-lights to the world. In this way
some of the most effectual sermons are

preached and this is one of the ways that

the early Christians preached. The
Savior in that memorable sermon on the

Mount said, "Let your light so shine be-

fore the world that they may see your

good works and glorify your Father

which is in heaven." We have known
ministers of the Gospel who were very

poor public speakers and in that way
could accomplish but little, yet they did a

great deal of good and preached many
telling sermons by their upright walk,

and their pure conversation in a private

way. Now if we cannot preach by pub-

licly proclaiming the Gospel, or arc not

set apart for that purpose, it should be a

source of consolation to us to know that

we can still preach. It should bo the

great object of the Christian to make
known the Savior and promote his cause,

and what a glorious thought it is that we
can do this everywhere. If we have an

upright walk and a pure conversation it

must have an effect. A city that is set

on a hill cannot bo hid, and the Christian,

Jesus tells us, is like it. Our actions can-

not be hid ; they will produce an effect

and if they reflect the glorious light of

the Gospel, God will be glorified which is

the great purpose of our being. Are we.

Christian friends, letting our light shine ?

Is our conversation such as exhibits that

wo have been with Jesus ? Do our ac-

tions indicate that we are in earnest and

that we are truly living for Jesus ? Are

we preaching in this way ? It is an im-

portant question and may God help us all

to consider which way our influence is

tending. j. b. b.

00VET0USNES3.

We are requested to give our readers

an p.rticle on covetousness. As the request

is reasonable, and perhaps such an article

is needful, we will try to comply with the

request. Notwithstanding the sin of

covetousness is great, and also common,

still, there is considerable difficulty in

defining and detecting it. This statement

may seem strange, if not contradictory.

—

If it is difficult to describe the sin of

covetousness and ascertain its existence,

how can we know that it is common ?

—

May we not be mistaken when we assert

its commonness? We think there is no
contradiction whatever in the statement

that covetousness is common, though it is

not easily discovered at all times or in all

cases.

First, that it is a sin to which humani-
ty in its present condition, and under
existing circumstances, is much exposed,

and a sin into which many fall, is evident

from the warning given us in the Scrip-

ture against it. Our Lord gave the fol-

lowing warning against it: "Take heed,

and beware of covetousness : for a man's
life consisteth not in the abundance of

the things which he possesseth." Luke xii.

15. Not only is its commonness presumed
from the fact that we are in danger of

committing it, but its prevalence is posi-

tively stated. "For from the least of

them even unto the greatest of them eve-

ry one is given to covetousnes." Jer. vi. 13.

The same general, or rather universal,

charge is made against them in Jer. x : 13.

It is true, this broad charge of covetous-

ness is made against the Jews. But if it

was so universal among them, the pre-

sumption is strong, that it is also common
among other nations. And this is con-

firmed from the consideration that cov-

etousness is not presented to us in the

Scriptures as a sin peculiar to the Jews,

but as a sin belonging to fallen and de-

praved humanity. It is named. Col. iii : 5

as a member, or as an element of our evil

nature, a nature common to all men, and
the following admonition is given to us :

"Mortify therefore your members which
are upon the earth ; fornication, unclean-

ness, inordinate affection, evil concupis-

cence, and covetousness, which is idolatry :

for which thing's sake the wrath of God
Cometh on the children of disobedience

:

in the which ye also walked sometime,

when ye lived in them." By saying as

the apostle does, "In the which ye also

walked sometime,when ye lived in them,"

after mentioning covetousness, it is evi-

dent that this sin was a common sin both

among Jews and Gentiles.

Another consideration proving the prev-

alence of the sin of covetousness,is drawn
from the fact, that its prohibition con-

stitutes one of the ten commandments.

—

"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

house,thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

wife, nor his manservant, nor his maid-

servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any-

thing that is thy neighbor's." Ex. xx : 17.

And Paul alludes to the prohibition,

"Thou shalt not covet," Eom. xiii : 9, as

being jsart of the law obligatory still

upon us all.

It is very evident then from the forgo-
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ing considerations, that tlie sin of covot-

ousness is one to which we all are expos-

ed. And it is important that we should

know and feel our exposure to it, that we
may guard against it, and examine our-

selves closely to know whether we are

guilty of it. As there is some difficulty

in ascertaining what it really is, and who
is guilty of it, we will not be likely to give

ourselves much trouble about it, or to

notice it, should we think there is not

much danger of us committing it. But
should wc feel that it is a sin to which

we are all exposed, and one of which we
may bo guilty, then will we be more

concerned, both to understand it, and to

avoid it. We may feel somewhat unwell,

but if there is no cholera, or other fatal

epidemic prevailing in the neighborhood,

it will not occur to our mind that we can

have, or be contracting any fatal disease.

But lot .here be a fatal disease prevailing

in our communitj', and let us be exposed

to it, and then feel unwell, and how
readily will the thought occur to us, that

we are in danger of taking that disease.

And so in regard to the sin of covot-

ousness. It is to be feared that we do

not feel our exposure to it as we ought to

feel it. And as it requires a nice discrim-

ination to detect it in its secret and de-

ceitful workings, we arc in danger of

overlooking it, though we may be har-

boring it in our hearts, and though it

may bo working our ruin. Hence we
make its prevalence a point in our re-

marks. We want that we all should feel

that it is an evil to which we are exposed,

that we niaj' trj- to understand it, ascer-

tain whether we are guilty of it, and

guard against it.

Again; before we proceed to examine

more closely and directly the character

of the sin of covetousness, that we may
all feel more interested in understanding

its character, and to know whether we
are guilty of it, let us look at its great-

ijess or heinousness. And we may no-

tice, first, that it is classed with the very

worst or greatest sins. In 1 Cor. 5:11,

we have it classed with such sins. The
apostle in this passage says, "But now I

have written unto you not to keep com-

pany, if any man that is called a brother

be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idola-

ter, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an ex-

tortioner; with such a one no not to eat."

Here the covetous person is associated

with the wor.st of characters, and his

company, because of his guilt, is to be

shunned. This shows that covetousness

is a sin of the blackest and most heinous

character.

The dark and heinous character of the

covetous is further seen in the fact, that

the Lord is said to abhor such a charac-

ter, as in the following Scripture : "For

the wicked boasteth of his heart's desire,

and blesseth the covetous, whom the

Lord abhorreth." Psa. 10 : 3. This is a

strong exjiression, and it shows the guilty

character of the covetous. The great

evil of coveiousnoss is also seen in the

fact that it was not so much as to be

named among Chi-istians. This was for-

bidden by the. apostle. In his admoni-

tions to the Ej)hesian brethren, he uses

the follovring language, plainly suggest-

ing the evil and defiling character of the

sin of covetousness ; "But fornication,

and all unclcanness, or covetousness, let

it not be once named among you, as be-

cometh saints." Eph. 5 : 3.

Then as covetousness is a common sin,

and a great sin, and a sin that God ab-

hors, and one that is too unclean and de-

filing for Christians even to name, every

Christian should know at least Avhat it is,

and look well to himself, to the state of

his heart, and to his conversation and

conduct, that ho may ascertain whether

ho is guilty of it. And as it is a deceitful

sin, and often difficult to detect, we should

pray with Job, "jnake me to know my
transgression and my sin." Job 13 : 23.

Having seen the universal prevalence

of the sin of covetousness, and the gross-

ncss and heinousness of it, we shall now
proceed to examine more minutely into

the character and nature of it. And from

the fact that we are all exposed to it, the

studj' of its nature commends itself to us

all. It is defined by Webster to be, "A
strong or inordinate desire of obtaining

and possessing some supposed good

;

usually in a bad sense, and applied to an

inordinate desire of wealth, or avarice."

Inordinate, means irregular^ disorderly,

excessive, not limited to rules prescribed,

or to proper bounds. It then follows that

the primary meaning of covetousness in

our language, is an excessive desire for

wealth, not limited to rules prescribed or

to right bounds. Referring the rules and

bounds above alluded to in the definition

of covetousness, to the rules and bounds

of right as given in the Scriptures, covet-

ousness will mean, an excessive desire of
obtaining and possessing wealth, not limited

by the rules and bounds of Scripture. This

perhaps expresses in substance the true

scriptural idea of covetousness.

Constituted as we are, and placed un-

der the circumstances we are, we need

some wealth, or in other words, worldly

things. Wc therefore are not only justi-

fiable in seeking and possessing temporal

things or property to a certain degree,

but it is our duty to do so. "If any pro-

vide not for his own, and especially for

those of his own house, he hath denied

the faith, and is worse than an infidel."

1 Tim. V. 8. "For even when we were

with you, this we commanded you, that

if any would not work, neither ahould he

eat." 2 Thess. iii. 10. And the spiritual

and holy apostle Paul labored in a world- J
ly avocation. Acts 18 : 3. And he labored 1
not only to meet his own necessities, but

laid by some with which he could help

his brethren. Acts xx. 34.
' The sin of a

sovetousness then does not consist in at- I

tending to worldlj^ business, or in making '

more money than is really wanted for our

immediate use, or even in wealth. For a

man may be wealthy and not covetous.

Covetousness consists in an excessive

desire for wealth, and in excessive labora

to obtain it. Moderation is a Christian

principle. "Let your moderation be

known unto all men," Phil. iv. 5. This

principle is violated when there is so

much greed, or such an excessive desire,

for the world, or for any temporal good,

or carnal enjoyment. When there is an

excessive desire for the v/orld or anything

carnal, there is not the strong desire for

God that there should be. And hero an

idea may be introduced which will great-

I3' assist us in ascertaining who are guilty

of the sin of covetousness. What object

should most occupy our thoughts, and

most ])ossess our hearts '! Unquestionably

it should be God. If then our excessive

desires are more for worldly and carnal

objects than for God, and our labors to

secure such objects more abundant than

are our laliors to serve God and jiromote

his cause and glorj-, we are not free from

the sin of covetousness.

Covetousness is declared to be idolatry.

Col iii. 5. And this declai'ation is made
with propriety. When wealth or any

other secular or canial object occupies the

place, in our desires, or affections, or

hearts, which justly belongs to God, and

which he claims, we are giving to tho

creature wliat belongs to tho Creator or

to God, and we are idolaters. When the

apostle was exposing and coudemning

the idolatry of the Gentile world, he

speaks of those Gentile adolaters thus:

"Who changed tho truth of God into a

lie, and worshipped and served the crea-

ture more than the Creator, who is blessed

forever." Eom. i. 25. The love and pur-

suit of wealth or any other carnal object

to such an excessive degree as to keep

from God tho time, the affection, and the

service which belong to him, and which

he requires of us, is idolatry. Such a

course of life is idolatrj% because such as

pursue it do that for the creature which

should be done for God. One of the defi-

nitions of idolatry' given by Webster i&

the following: "Excessive attachment to

anything, or that which borders on ado-

ration." It is plain then that cpvetousr
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ness is idolatry, and that covetous j>ersoas

are idolaters.

We refer again to the prevalence of the

sin of covetousness according to the

Scriptures. We have seen what a terri-

ble charge was made against the Jews,

when it was said bj one of their prophets

that "from the least of them even vmto

the greatest of them every one is given

to cove'tousness." And it is to be greatly

feared that it is a common sin of our day,

prevailing extensively among professing

Christians as well as in the world. And
the solemn warning of our Lord, "Take

heed, and beware of covetousness,"

should awaken us all to the danger to

which we are exposed, and lead ug to the

exercise of self-examination to see wheth-

er this common, this great, and yet insid-

ious or deceitful sin is indulged in by us.

The old and the young are exposed to it.

People of business may covet wealth, and

the young in pursuit of pleasure, may
covet carnal enjoyments. Covetousness,

be it remembered, is an excessive desiic

for worldly or carnal objects in some of

their diversified forms.

Covetousness is a slj'' and grooving sin.

At first it may bo somewhat diflicult to

detect it from frugality and economy. It

may sometimes be bidden under these im-

posing names. But though its beginning

like that of other sins may be small, be-

fore we are aware of it, it may come upon

us like "an armed man." But we may
detect it. We may say of it as Paul said

of Satan, "we are not ignorant of its de-

vices." We may know whether we are

giving more thought, more attention,

more interest, more affection, and more

time to any creature, whether it be

wealth, or carnal pleasure, or honor, than

we are to God ; and if we are, we are

robbing him, and are guilty of the sin of

covetousness.

And while we should give due atten-

tion to our Lord's warning, "Take heed,

and beware of covetousness," we should

also study his illustration of this common,

dangerous and gross sin. It is the illus-

tration given in the parable of the rich

fool, who, when his ground brought forth

plentifully, did not think of distributing

to the poor and of heljiing the cause of

God, but said, "I will pull down my barns

and build greater : and there will I bo-

stow all my fruits and my goods. And I

will say to my soul, 'Soul, thou hast

much goods laid up for many years ; take

thine ease, eat, dnnk, and be merry.' " So

spake that covetous man.' "But God said

unto him, thou fool, this night thy soul

shall be required of thee : then whose

shall those things be, which thou hast

provided ?" Then our Lord made ah ajy-

plication of the parable, and said, "So is

he that layeth up treasure for himself,

and is not rich toward God."

Dear readers, if we are not rich toward

God, whatever wealth, honor, or jjloasuro

we may jjosscss, we are poor. And oh,

the wretchedness of that poverty in a

dying hour. "Take hoed, and beware of

covetousness."

J. q.

AS UEGEHT EEQTJEST,

We have sent out statements to all our

subscribers and agents who are in arrears

with us.' And in going over our books,

we have been surprised to find so many
accounts unsettled. There are too many
such considering our terms. Our terms

are pay in advance. But wishing to ac-

commodate, and thinking it would be to

our benefit to do so, where persons have

wanted our paper, and could not pay at

the beginning of the year, but promised

to pay within a few months, or at farthest

within the year, we have sent the P. C,

to such and permitted our agents to do

so. But we are sorry to find that in too

many instances this promise has not been

fulfilled. And hence we find a good many
accounts of last year yet unseilled. This

we did not expect. We thought that all

subscriptions not jjaid at the beginning

of the year, would be paid within the

year. And it is more especially in refer-

ence to the unsettled bills of last year

that we make this request.

This state of things in the business as-

pect of our work is giving us some con-

cern. We have put our paper down in

price, and surely are giving our subscrib-

ers a cheap paper. But we should receive

a more ready response from our patrons

in arrears than we are doing. At this

time we are actually needing money to

pay the expenses of our office. And the

members of our firm are in debt and are

paying interest on a considerable amount
of money. We are therefore needing all

that is justly coming to us, and it would
bo a great accommodation to-us to have

it paid in. And we hope that a becoming

effort will be made to respond to our re-

quest.

We trust our friends will appreciate our

position and the propriety of our remarks.

We have tried to be forbearing and chari-

table, and will try still to do so. But
business to be successful requires atten-

tion and punctuality. Our work must be

looked at from a business, as well as a re-

ligious standpoint. Or in other words,

we want to do business in the spirit, and

according to the jjrinciples of Christianity.

Will our friends whom this concerns,

please give it their attention, and respond

at as early a day as possible. By so do-

ing they will gi-eatly oblige us.

We would yet say as we have said on

our statement sent out, that where there

are any errors in our statements we shall

cheerfully correct them. This wo are al-

ways I eady to do.

J. Q.

THE POWEE or DIVINE LOVE.

It is a query in the minds of a great

many persons why the Savior in selecting

his disciples passed by men of mental

culture and selected fishermen. We can-

not expect to fathom all the reasons for

this, but a cause that is sometimes given

by some of our brethren v/e are inclined

to look upon as altogether doubtful. It

is thought that their illiteracy and want

of culture osisecially adapted them for the

work unto which they were called. This

is doubtful from the fact that all they

lacked in this particular was supplied, be-

fore they were sent out ais j)roclaimers of

the Gospel. When they preached to the

Pentecostians there was nothing said

about their being illiterate. They wore

astonished because the men whom thoy

had looked upon as illiterate now con-

versed in the different languages and

thoy were amazed, and said one to an-

other, "What meaneth this?"

Now it seems to us that in this we
have a manifestation of divine love. The

manifestation of God in Christ for the

salvation of the world was to develop the

power of divine love, and it was in har-

mony with that purpose that there should

be a manifestation of God through men
of low estate. The disciples were men
of this kind and it was the development

they received from the great Teacher

that made them so remarkable. Had the

disciples been men noted for culture and

ability the divine power would not have

been so successfully exhibited, and this,

we think, might have been the design in

selecting the men that were selected

rather than their being especially adapt-

for the holy calling.

J. B. B.

GLEANING.
Dear Primitive

:

—Our church here is

increasing, we have had ten additions

since Januai'y last. Hope the Lord will

keep them ever near his side. We are in

peace and union with one exception that

has been giving the church trouble for

eight or nine years past. However we
trust it will be settled finally now, as

brethren are called to meet with us on

Aug. 20th for that purpose.

E. F. jMellott,

Plj'uiouth, Ohio, Aug. 18th.
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Here and There,

For a week or more now, the cool re-

freshing breeze blowirg from the north-

west has been a welcome visitor.

The summer has been the hottest

known to Nebraska's earliest settler.

—

Grain all ripened within a few days. In

this county thousands of bushels could not

be saved; The quality of the wheat is

not as good as was expected.

J. P. Moomaw is our elder. To give

some idea of what border life means to a

minister I will state that Bro M. has a

regular appointment sixteen miles from

his home every first Sunday, and one

forty miles away every second Sunday,

six miles every third Sunday, evtry

fourth Sunday fifteen miles. Bro. Moo-

maw has bad health ; his wife at times

scarcely able to do her own work, and

a large family to support.

Now brethren, when there are four or

five of you behind the table in the large

church, within sight of your own door-

way, do not only think of Bro. M. but

pray for him.
We hear encouraging reports from the

"Huntingdon Normal School." Let

"slow and sure" be your motto, brethern.

Whatever you do, do with a conscious-

ness that mankind will be benefited by

that act. If you do not succeed so well

at first, remember that the early days of

some of the most noted institutions of

learning in the country were far from be-

ing resplendent with success. From
March, 1702 to Sept. of the same year,

Jacob Hemmingway represented the

whole body of undergraduates in Yale

College. In 179-1 the bill incorporating

Bowdoin College was approved. In 1806

it had only twenty-one students. In 1826

the charter was granted for Lafayette

College, at Easton, Pa. In 1834 its first

building was completed; In 1836 only

four students receiven the degree of A. B,,

and for years thereafter a class of twelve

was large.

Our Platte Valley Church has decided

to hold a communion meeting the 5th,

6th and 7th of October, at the house of

Bro. Benj. Kellers, in Butler Co., about

midway between Schuyler, on the U. P.

E. E. and David City, on the Omaha and

Eepnblican Yalley R. R., and eight miles

from either place. All the brethren, and

especially ministers that can make it suit,

are cordially invited.

James Morris Wheton is responsible for

the following : "It may be added, that

the total value of church property by the

last census was less than 25 mills on the

dollar to the total valuation of th." coun-

try. The church property is the accu-

mulation of the gifts which two and a

half centuries have made for religious

foundations. And its interest at 7 per

cent, is §24,813,850; while the annual

sum paid out as wages in the manufacture

of liquors, tobacco, snuff and cigars, is re-

ported as §23,815,404."

A. V. Sagar.

Schuyler, Neb., Aug. 20th, 1878.

From Elderton. Pa.

Brethren Editors :

By your permission I

will say to the many readers of your pa-

per, that on the evening of the 15th of

Aug. we commenced a meeting at Plum
Creek, near Elderton. According to pre-

vious arrangements Bro. J. P. Hetric, of

Philadelphia, Pa., met with us, and held

forth the words of eternal life, and by the

23d, six were made to see the exceeding

sinfulness of sin and wore buried with

Christ in baptism, and rose, wo hope, to

walk in newness of life. Among this

number was a local minister of the M. E.

Church. The evening of the 23d we par-

took of the emblems of Christ's broken

body and shed blood, which brings to our

remembrance our Lord's agony on the

Cross Our meeting was truly an enjoy-

able one, and we can truly say it was

good for us to bo in the sanctuary of God.

I had almost forgotten to say thai we re-

claimed one that had strayed from the

flock. May God keep us and all his Isra-

el in the line of duty and iu the path of

rectitude, is the desire of your weak

brother D. J. H.

rrom Willow Springs, Kansas.

Aug. 10th, 1878.

Dear Primitive

:

—
We are in love and

union as far as I know. One addition

since my last, a young sister. May God
bless her and give her grace. I often

wonder why so many stand without the

ark of safety here. They come only one

by one. Brethren are we doing our duty ?

Are we letting our light shine that those

without can see to come in. Lotus be care-

ful, let US bo up and doing and not leave

all the work for the preacher to do. I

often think much depends on how we

walk or the light we exhibit. Dear

brethren, let us be on our guard, that we
may not come sbortofour duty. The

Word says,"Watoh and pray that ye may
not enter into temptation." Just think

how God has blessed us with a bountiful

crop. Let us be careful that we be not

found as the unfaithful steward. We have
no time to spare in worldly amusements.
We have our meeting-house nearly rea-

dy to plaster and put the the seats in, and

then we can have meeting in it. We ex-

pect to hold a lovefeast in it this fall some

time. I don't know just how soon. May
God speed the time. Our harvest meiet-

ing is over. We bad a very good meet-

ing. May we be truly thankful for the

great blessings we receive from above.

Health is good. Crops most excellent.

Wheat, oats, and rye were good. Corn

promises a most bountiful crop. Fruit

plenty. Peaches plenty. Apples not as

plenty as last year. In fact everything

is plenty, and no one can justly complain.

We certainly oug ht to be thankful to the

giver of all good.

Our meeting-house is on the Lawrence

and Willow Springs road, south eight

miles from Lawrence.

The P. C. comes regularly to hand and

is read with pleasure. I ask the prayers

of all the brethren. Yours in love.

E. W. Flory.

P. S.—I would like if brethren giving

church news would give name of place

and date. F. W. F.

From the Jacob's Greek Congregation, Pa.

Augustf 16th, 1878.

Bear Brethren :

—

The Primitive Chris-

tian comes regularly and is a welcome

visitor. It does my heart good to read

the soul cheering news which it contains.

I love to read of the many good meetings

held in different parts of the brotherhood,

and the many precious souls coming into

the fold.

This congregation is prospering slowly.

Sixteen have been added during the year

and more are ready to come. The breth-

ren are about to commence the building

of a new meeting-house, two miles from

Mount. Pleasant, and about one mile from

Laurelville. We look forward with

pleasure to the time when it will be com-

pleted. Hope we will then have a good

prayer-meeting and Sunday-school. We
greatly need them to help build up the

Church. There are yet many souls out

of the Ark of safety, even brethren's

children. O brethren, we ought all to be

more concerned about the spiritual wel-

fare of our children. Try to bring them
up in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord. We ask an interest in your pray-

ers, that we may be enabled to live

more for Jesus, that we may show to the

world that there is reality in the religion

of Jesus Christ. Lord bless the work of

Evangelism. May the time soon come
when the true gospel will be preached

throughout all the world, is the prayer of

your unworthy sister.

Annie Poister.
Mount Pleasant, Pa.
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Trom Eed Cloud, Webster Co., Neb,

Aug. 15th, 1818.

Dear Editors

:

Your paper ia indeed a

•'Christian family companion" to our

home. We read it careluliy and prayer-

fully, and by it are much cheered on our

way. We are grateful to God that the

fountain of God's love flows so freely

through the columns of your paper.

Bro. J. S. Mohler's article on "Princi-

ple and Form'' is as a light thrown into

my path. O, let us all try and take upon

ourselves that form of life which flows

from the principle of an humble, con-

trite, sympathetic heart, throw ourselves

upon his mighty arm and say, "Thy will

be done." O, the comfort that wo re-

ceive if we can only truly say from the

bottom of a truly converted heart, "Thy
will be done.'' It is then, and only then

that we find a "friend that sticketh closer

than a brother." Then we find our

heart of stone changed to one of tender-

ness, full of love and sympathy for all

—

our neighbor as well as ourself In short,

when we have his yoke upon us we learn

of him, and find our burden light. But
when we try to serve sin and self, and

God all at the same time, we take upon
us too many yokes, and they pulling in

opposite directions, wo find the burden

heavy, our necks become chafed and one

or the other of the yokes must bo thrown
off, and that by our^ own free will. My
prayer is that we throw off that to which
sin and self is attached.

To Bro. J. M. Zuck :—I am glad to learn

that your school is progressing so finely.

Should like to help you iff could. Have
been sick and unable to work much the

greater portion of this summer. Perhaps
I can do something for you after a while,

for I feel a deep interest in a Christian

mode of education. You have our prayers

and good wishes, if not our money.

I see that some of the brethren solicit

correspondence from the West. To such

I would say, write to us and we will

gladly give you alt the information we
can. Yours in Christ.

Daniel P. Wagner.

Irom Nuzum's Mills, W. Ta.

August 17th, 1878.

Bear Christian

:

Four years ago the people

living here, did not know there were any
Brethren in West Virginia. But Z. Anon
and Israel Ball came and preached four

sermons, and left an appointment in four

weeks, which resulted in four additions.

Since then the church- has grown some.

We numbered at one time thirty. There

is some sickness in this country. On

last Saturday a week the sad news spread

that Levi Barker, residing near Palatine,

was dead. The report is that he was
under a tree not far from the house, dur-

ing a shower, talking with one of his

wicken companions, and with a word in

his mouth was struck by lightning and

killed. If te reaps that which he has

sown, dark will his harvest bo. Surely

this is a warning for those young men,

treading paths of sin and folly. Truly

the Lord has said, "My spirit shall not

always strive with man." Therefore pro-

pare to meet thy God in the spring time

of thy youth, before it is too late.

Brethren, let us be alive to our duty and

work harder for the Master's cause, for

sinners are dying all around us.

Elhanon Kelsley.

Hews Items.

Our arm of the Church at present is in

pretty good order, and moving along, in

the Master's cause. We have preaching

at six different places, and will, by the 1st

of November, have another house ready

for worship. It is however a union house.

Hope it will work. For my part I think

it would have been better if the brethren

had built one of their own.
Progress seems to bo the order of the

lay. Schools and Churches are being

built. The Cotihocton brothron dedicated

their now meeting-house a few weeks ago.

Huntingdon and Ashland Schools ought

both be built up. Hope the brethren will

see that the money is raised. Both

had a very nice, good and satisfactory

communion. We held a choice for two

deacons and the lot fell on John R. Stutz-

man and John Noss, two brethren, in

whom we have much confidence, and hope

they will carry out the order of their of-

fice in faithfulness. There are seventeen

members now residing in Emmet Co. It

is quite a new country, only throe years

since settlement commenced by the white

people. So this little branch is 230 miles

from the nearest district. May the pray-

ers of many be, to God for their welfare.

Geo. Long.

frem Agner's Mill, Eockbridge Oo.,Va.

Dear Brethren :

—

Last Saturday we had

our thanksgiving meeting. It was also

the day for our church meeting. In the

morning at ten o'clock we met for thanks

after which we proceeded to have our

council meeting, but on account of a

storm, others who were not members of

the Church had to be with us and we de-

ferred the Church meeting and had

preaching. On Sabbath we met again

and held an election for a deacon. It was

so near a tie that brother David Hen-

dricks and brother John Boyer were both

elected. After this brother Pursley

preached the funeral sermon of a little

child of sister Carter',-). The assembly was

largo and I Ihink some good impressions

were made. Bro. Pui-sley's father made
application to join the Church and was

received. He has been counting the cost

for some time and has now determined to

spend the rest of his days in tho service

of the Lord. There are others counting

the cost and it is to be hoped they will

come to a wise conclusion soon.

John M. Hassett.

Irom Oxford, Maryland.

Dear Editors :
—

Are we doing our duty '!

"Blessed are they that do his command,

ment^, that they may have right to tho

tree of life, and may enter in through tho

gates into the city." Jesus has given

the command to the apostle, "Go ye there-

fore and teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the .Holy Ghost ; teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you ; and lo I am with you al-

way, even unto the end of tho world.''

Dear brethren, are we doing our duty when

we lei'.ve three and four in an organized

church, double tho number that is requir-

ed of the Gospel, and thousands have not

heard the Gospel preached in its primitive

puriiy ? Let us remember that a soul is

worth more than all the world. There

is plenty of room for us to work. Here

are three counties that have no church.

There are but eight brethren and sisters

in the three counties that I know of.

—

We had some meetings here, and we have

prayer meeting every two weeks, and we

would like to have more preaching. Dear

brethren, let us go into all the world and

preach the Word to every creature, and

do our duty. H. Wingard.

From Lowell, Michigan.

August 15th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

As you frequently ask

for church news, I will give you an ao

count of our trip to Emmet Co., Mich.,

where we held a lovefeast on the 10th

ultimo. Our company from here, Ionia

Co , were J. G. Winey, Samuel Groff,

Andrew Shopbell, Jacob Kepner and

wife, and the writer. We arrived at the

house of Bro. John Nosa on Friday even-

ing the 9th, and there met David Berkey

and wife, and next day came also sisters

Hartzel and Smeltzly, all from near Go-

shen, Indiana. Tho members had called

for some help, which Bro. Berkey fully

h
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sapplied by bringing butter, flour, and

some twelve or fourteen dollars in money,

which the noble brethren and sisters of

Eook Eun and Elkhart had raised. We
schools will be needed and the brethren

are able to make them both successful if

they will do it.

1 tbink Bro. Miller's proposition for

District Conventions is a good one. The

missionary movement ought to be prop-

erly presented and understood, and the

present plan used until a better one is

adopted.

Hope the Lord will bless you in your

efforts to give us a useful paper. It is

always welcome. Yours in love.

W. Johnson.

Convention of Sabbath-School Workers.

We hereby announce a Convention of

Sabbath school workers, to be held at the

Beech Grove meoting-house, Wayne Co.,

Ohio, Sept. 27th and 28th, 187S, and pub-

lish the following order of exercises :

The Convention opens at 10 o'clock, a.

m. with singing and prayer. After or-

ganizing the following subjects will be

discussed in the order, and by the breth-

ren indicated below.

Ist. Address of welcome by Eld. George

Irvin.

2d. Utility of Sabbath School Conven

tions, by P. J. Brown and A. M. Dickey.

3d. The Importanceof Eeligious Edu-

cation, by Eld. vS. Z. Sharp.

4th. Eelation between the Sabbath

School and the Church, by Noah Longa-

necker and S. J. Hoover.

5th. The Children's right to the Tem-

ple service, by Josiah Keim and I D. Par-

ker.

6th. Duties and Qualification of Teach-

ers, by H. S. Jacobs and J. H. "Worst.

7th. How to interest the little children,

by Wm. Johnson and D. M. Irvine.

8th. Advice to Sabbath School Workers,

by Elds. Samuel Garver and Wm. Sadler.

Committee on music, J. A. Clement, S.

B. Stuckey and Jos. Zimmerman.

Time and opportunity will be given to

others present to speak on the subjects

named, aa well as other subjects that may
be suggested by the Convention.

It is earnestly desired that all the

speakers indicated will respond promptly

to the duties assigned them, and a hearty

invitation is hereby extended to all the

Sabbath-School workers of North-eastern

Ohio to favor us with their presence and

influence, and as the Chippewa Congrega-

tion has unanimously decided for the

Convention, ample provision will be made
lor the entertainment of all that may
come.

Smithville Station on the P. Ft. Wayne
& C. E. E. and Eussell, on the S. & G. W.
E. R. are the nearest stations. Please an-

nounce the time of coming and araange-

ments will be made to convoy you to the

place of meeting.

There will be preaohiag at the B. G.

Meeting-honso on Faiday and Saturday

evenings and Sunday forenoon and even-

ing, by the brethren present. A part of

Sabbath forenoon is to be devoted to a

children's meeting.

By order of Committee.

P. J. BEOWN, Chairman.

E, L. YoDEE, Clerk.

Aug. 28tt, 1878.

LIBEAET AND CABINET.

The undersigned has been appointed by the

board of Trustees, solicitor for the "Libbary of the

Brethren's Normal College" and, wishing to

eatablish in this Institution a good library, worthy

of our fraternity and people, calls upon the Breth-

ren and others to assist him in hia endeavor, by

donating such good books as they may have, that

they can spare, or by bequeathing them to be fur-

nished by their executors. Valuable old books are

now lying unused that could here be made to serve

a good purpose. The church needs our help and

here every one can render help. Those who preler,

and have no books to furnish, can furnish a few

dollars of money, and thus secure our premium of a

beautiful lithographic plate of Huntingdon and its

surroundings, showing where the school is located

and how the buildings will appear as completed in

their present size and form. There are thousands

who can spare a few dollars each for this purpose,

and do a work thereby that will aid and bless the

present, and future generations.

Another feature is to establish a cabinet of minerals,

fossils, etc. To this department 8. D. Button,

arch itectj of Philadelphia, made the first contribu-

tion, consisting of beautiful specimens of agates,

gold, silver aud copper ores, flourspur, and a num-
ber of other rare and valuable specimens. Since

then others have contributed of our native minerals,

and now there is room for similar favors from every

part of our great country. Let us all unite and en-

dow this institution of the Brethren with the most

valuable cabinet of minerals, and libra.y of books

in the whole country. Our people are able ^o do so,

and I believe willing to afford our own children as

good opportunities for obtaining a thorough, prac-

tical eduoatian as are enjoyed by any school in the

land. Send specimens, and books by mail, express

or freight, or by the hands of those who may be

coming this way, and all will be duly credited.

A. B. Brdmbaugh.

Oampmeeting Notice.

The Lord willing, our camp meeting

will commence on Friday evening Sept.

20th. Will hold over two Sundays and be-

fore the meeting closes,the communion will

be observed. The meeting will be held

in the grove on the west side of the San

Joaquin Eiver, within 200 yards of the

Station of the E. E. Bridge, Done by
the order of the brethren of the Church of

California.

George Wolfe.

LITEEAET NOTES.

BY A. B. BRUMBAUGH.

The Atluniic Monthly for September opens with a

long poem, by the Quaker Poet Whittier, who
preaches, or rather sings the faith he so much loves

very pursuasively. The lessons drawn from the

word as in a dream spoken to the Benedictine

Echard

—

"And the spoken word seemed written
On air and wave and sod,"

as representing the "thoughts of God;"

"Who counts his brother's welfare
As sacred as his own,

And loves, forgives, and pities.

He serveth me alone.

I note each gracious purpose,
Each kindly word and deed

;

Are you not all my children?
Shall not the Father heed ?

I loath your wrangling councils,
I tread upon your creeds

;

Who made ye mine avengers
;

Or told ye of my needs 1

I bless men and ye cnrse them,
I love them aud ye hate

;

Ye bite and tear each other,

I suffer long and wait. "

This lesson of helpfulness and love ia followed by
others of a deeper nature. It is not "retribution,"

but in the future comes the reward to the just, and
all will acknowledge the eternal Son of God. It

may not be in our time, nor as we wish—
"What if the vision tarry ?

God's time is always beat;
The true Light shall be witnessed.
The Christ within confessed.

In mercy and in judgment
He shall turn and overturn,

Till the heart shall be Hia temple,
And all of Him shall learn?"

—At this time when the whole country ia inter-

ested on the finaneial question the paper of John
Watts Kearney on American Finances from 17S9 to

1835 will be read with avidity, and doubtless en-

lighten the minds of many on that important

topic, for surely some of the wildest ideas imagina-

ble on finance, occupy the minds of many leading

men. It is a question that will bear serious, and
sober investigation, and it may require the combin-

ed wisdom of all good men to devise means to re-

lieve the country of its present distress.

Other interesting papers make up this months
number. (Houghton, Osgood & Co., Boston.)

— Scrlbner's Monthly, with its beautiful illustra-

tions continues to please everybody. In the Sep-

tember number, the paper of Dr. W. J. Morton, eon-

tinned from the August number on "Diamonds" is

full of interest. It gives his personal experience at

"the diggin's," diamond burying and stealing, etc.

Among the illustrations are views of the Darley &
Stewart diamonda in their settings. "The transpor-

tation Question" is discussed at length. The au-

thor advocates ihe narrow-guage "Pure frleght"

high-way, organized and controlled by the govern-

ment. The alleged saving in, wear and tear; the

increased power to carry freight, etc., are discussed

in detail, with reference to river, lake and canal

transportation. This ia a live question, and will

need to be understood, by those interested in public

affairs. There are those now who are advocating

the feasibility of a trans-continental railroad to be

built by the government, to have four, instead of

two rails, to run cars 13 feet wide at a speed of 90 to

100 miles per hour, claiming for the plan, absolute

safety to life and property from accident.

The editorials by Dr. Holland, the editor, are al-

ways fresh and relating to live questions. His top-

ics are al ways well handled.

St. Nicholas never fails to plaase the young.
The September number is specially bright, and is

really a beauty in every respect. Every number
seems to excel the last. (Seribner & Co., N. T.)
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Announcements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo., Oct, 8th.

At Lower Fall Creek Church, Anderson, Ind., Oct.

nth.

At the residence of Jas.. L. Switzer, Rock Creek

Congregation, Mo., Sept. 21st.

At Clear Creek Congregation, Hunt. Co., Ind.,

Sept. aoth.

At Sugar Creek church, Whitely Co., Ind., Oct.

nth.

At Osawkee, Jefferson Co. Mo., Oct. 5th and 6th.

At Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind., Oct 3d.

Near Hagerstown, Wayne co., Ind., Oct. 9th.

At Boneea church, Seneca Co., O., Oct. 10th.

Seven miles north--*«Bt of Springfield, Clarke CO.,

a., Oct. 9th.

At Free Springs meeting-house, Juniata co.. Pa.,

Oct. 10th.

At Beaver Creek Church, York co., Neb., Sept.

21st and a2d.

At Eagle Creek ehnroh,Hancock co.,0., Oct. 17th.

At Salamony church, Hunt. Co., Ind., Oct. 33.

At Cowenshannoc meeting-house, Sept. 13th.

Nine miles east of Hopkins, Nodaway co., Mo.,

Sept. 14th.

At Logan Church, Logan co., O., Oct. 12th.

At Bro. Elias Clume'a 3 miles east of Galesburg,

Oct. Sth and 9th.

At Walnut Level church,WeIls co., Ind.,Oct. 5tt.

At Brownsville, Washington CO., Md., Oct. 12th.

AtConemaugh church,Cembriaco., Pa., Oct 10th.

At Sugar Creek congregation, Sagamon co. , 111.,

Oct. 3d and 4th.

At the Root River cong egation, Oct. Sth.

At Bolivar, Westmorland CO., Pa., Sept. 14th, and

16th.

Two miles east of Winchester, Preble co., Ohio,

Oct. 3(J.

Twelve miles west of Fort Scott, at John Bolling-

er's, Oct Sd and 4th.

At Howard church, Howard co., Ind., Oct. 4th.

At Coventry, Chester co., Pa., Oct., Sth.

At Spring Creek Church, Koseiusko co., Ind.,

Oct. Sth.

At Maple Vnlley congregation, Oct. Sth and 6th.

At Beaver Ruu meeting-house. Mineral Co., W.
Va., Oct. I3th and 13th.

At Santa Fe church, Miami co., Ind., Oct. 16th-

At Deep River church, Poweshiek co., Iowa, Oct.

4th and Sth.

At James Creek, Huntingdon co.. Pa., Oct. 11.

At Dallas Center church, Dallas co., Iowa, Oct.

12th and ISth.

At Springfield church, Summit oo., Ohio, Oct. Sth.

At English Prairie church. La Grange co., Ind.,

Oct 10.

In Cherokee co., Iowa, Oct. Sth and 6th.

The Hopewell Church expects to hold

a communion, the Lord willing, on the

11th day of October, commencing at 10

o'clock, a. m. All are invited.

Eld. Jacob Steel.

The brethren of the Four Mile Church

intend, the Lord willing, to hold their

communion meeting on the 18th of Sept.,

at the White Water meeting-house, three

miles north-east of Connersville, Payette

Co., Ind., commeQcing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Wm. McWhorter.

Please announce that the Buffalo Val-

ley Church intend, the Lord willing, to

have a lovefeast on the Sth of October,

commencing at one o'clock, p. m. Preach-

ing next morning. By order of the

church, Isaa '• Myers.

The brethern near Dorchester, Saline

Co., Neb ,
intend holding a lovefeast, on

Sept. 23d, commencing at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Those coming by railroad will please no

tify Bro. John E. Cripe, who will meet

them and convey them to the place of

meeting. By Request.

Lafayette Sutphin

ROBBINS—FISH—At the residence of the im-
dersigaed, Aug. Sth, Samuel F. Kobbins and
Lavina J. Fish, all of Washington township,

Harrison Co., Mo. Wm. B. Sell.

WEDDELL—KRESHER—On the 4th of Aug.
1878, at the residence of, and by the under-

signed, Mr. Wm. B. Weddell and Miss Lucy
M. Kresher, both of Asbland Co., Ohio.

RUMBAUGH—LATTA—On the 12th of Aug.
1878, at the same place, by the same, Mr.

Jacob Rumbaugh, of Wayne Co., Ohio, aad
Miss Janetta Latta, of Ashland Co., Ohio.

D. N. WOBKMAN.

ih« iomb.

GALLATIN—In the Jacobs Creek Congrega-
tion, Aug. 3d, 1878, Samuel Gallatin, in his

74lh year.

Had lived for some years a devoted Christian,

and deacon in this arm of the church. His walk
and conduct through life corresponded with his

profession. He devoted many of his leisure

hours to reading the sacred Word. He had been

a constant reader of the P. C. and "Gospel Vis-

itor" for a number of years, and loved to con
verse on the best interests of the Church. May
those that stood around his bed, and hebrd
his weak voice give instruction, often recall it

to their minds. Funeral services by Bro. T.

Weiraer to a large audience.

LINDECAMP—In Ashland Co., 0., Aug. 3nd,

1878, Howard W. only child of friend George
.ind sister Emma Lindecamp, aged 10 months
and 15 days. Funeral services by Bro. I. D.
Parker and the writer from Matt. 18 : 3.

THOMAS—In the same church, Aug. 9th, 1878,

our beloved brother, Michael Thomas, in the
77th year of his age.

The deceased was a member of the church for

over fifty years, and was one of the first breth-

ren that settled in Ashland county, Ohio. A
few days before he died he called for the breth-

ren and was anointed by brethren D. N. Work-
man and William Saddler. He leaves a widow,
sister, children, step children and grand chil-

dren to mourn their loss. Funeral services by
the writer, from Rev. 14 : 18, to a large con-
course of people. D. N. Workman.

BONEWITZ—In the Salamony congregation,
Huntington Co., Ind., Aug. 8th, 1878, sister

Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Bonewits, in the
34th year of her age.

The deceased was a daughter of Bro. Samuel
and sister Nancy Shultz, She leaves a husband,
three children, and many friends to mourn their

loss, which wo hope is her gain. Funeral servi-

ces by the brethren from John 5 : 25, 38, 29.

HARMON—In the Waterloo congregation, la.,

March 7th, 1878, Frederck A., in his 2d year,

and on the 10th,DavidHarmon,inhis 3d year,

both children of Charles and Anne Harmon.
Disease scarlet fever. Services by the writer

from Mark 10 : 13-16, to an attentive audience.
John Wise.

LAMPTON—IS the Rush Creek church, Ohio,

May 24th, of consumption, sister Any Lamp-
ton, in the l&th year of her age.

Funeral by Samuel Orr and the writer.

CHURCH—In the same church, June 13th, 1878,

sister Emma, wife of Bro. John Church, in

her 50th year, Eli Stonbb.

METZGER—In the Clover Creek church, Pa.,

July 12th, 1878, Bro. George Metzger, in the

72d year of his age.

His second wife preceded hioi about two
years. Eleven children survive him, all mem-
bers of the Brethren church but two, one of

whom is a member of the River Brethren, and
the other makes no profession, Bro. Metzger
lived an exemplary life and veiy consistent to

his profession, a pattern to his family, neigh-

bors and friends ;
and yery affectionate as a fa-

ther. The loss to the family and church is gain
to him. The funeral was very largely attended,

an indication of respect. "Blessed are they
that die in the Lord."

S. B. FURUT.

BOYD—In Liscomb, Marshall Co., Iowa, July
3.5th, 1878, Bro. Douglas Boyd, in the 75th
year of his age.

Funeral services by the brethren, from 1st

Cor. 15:23, 33, 24, to a large audience.
H. P. Strickler.

REIBER—Near Pleasant Hill, Miami Co., Ohio,
Aug. 31st, 1878, Lovie Ellen, daughter of Jos.

and Reiber, in her Sth year. Funeral
services by elder Griffith of the Christian

Church aud the writer, from Isaiah 64 : 7.

FRANTZ—At same place, the same day, of
congestion of the brain, Arthur J. infant son
of Bro. Isaac and sister Lizzie E. Frantz.aged
3 months and 13 days. Funeral discourse

from 1st Cor. 15 : 55 by Landon West.
D. D. Wine.

BROWER—In the Coventry Church, Pa., July
31st, 1878, Milton, son of the late Bro. Harri-
son Brower, in the 10th year of his age.

Asleep in Jesus. J. Y. Eisenbero.

FLORA-In Bachelor's Run Congregation, Aug.
2r,th, 1878, sister Sarah Flora, in her 70th
year. Services by the brethren.

Wm. L.\ndi3.

HAWN—Near Hamlin, Brown Co , Kansas,
Aug. 9th, 1878, sister Sarah, daughter of Bro.
Jacob and sister Mary Hawn, in the 33d year
of her age.

Her death was caused by a complication of
diseases. She bore her sufferings during a peri-

od of four years with Christianfortitude.and du-
ring her Christian life and at her death admon-
ished her friends by word and example to hold
out faithful. From her young friends she re-

ceived the promise that they too would forsake
sin and prepare to meet her in heaven. Such
faithful characters of Christianity deserve more
than passing notice. And young and old do
well to follow her example. Funeral services in

Christian church at Hamlin, to an immense as-

semblage of friends. Words selected from 1st.

Thes. 4 : 13. Jonathan Lichty.
;
REPLOGLE—Near New Enterprise, Pa.. July

26th, Shannon, infant son of Bro. Andrew
and sister Nancy Replogle, aged 5 months and
13 days. Funeral services by the brethren at
the Snowberger meeting-house.

KETRING-In the Woodbury church, Aug.
23d, 1878, Charles Elmer, son of friend Eli
and Maria Ketring, in his 6th year.

Disease diptheria. Funeral services by Bro.
John L. Holsinger, from the first part of the

21st chapter of Revelations.
Daniel S. Replogle.

NOTICE.

In the matter of the Applica-1 In the Court of
tion of the "Brethren's Nor- I Common Pleas
mal College" for lucorpora-

|
of Huntingdon

tion. J County.
And now, to wit, August 21st, 1878, tlie Court having

perused and examined the instrument in writing: speci-
fying the objects, articles, conditions and name, style er
title under whicli the said "Brethren,s Normal College"
haTO associated ; and it appearing to the Court that the
ohjects, articles and conditions therein set forth and
contained are lawful and not injurious to the community;
the Court directs said writing to be filed in the
office of the Prothonotary of said Court and
notice to be inserted in the Primitive Christian, a
newspaper published in the County of Huntingdon
for three weeks, setting iorth that an application has been
made to the Court to grant a charter of incorpora-
tion for the said "Brethren's Normal College."

BY THE COUKT.
In pursuance of this order a charter of Incorporation

will be decreed on the first day of November Term 1878,
it no sufficient cause be shown to tbe contrary. S6~3t.
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COMPTON. S. M.
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I

1 Come to the house of prajr'r! thou
2 Come to the house of praise ! Yc who

B-^
•^i^_

af-flict-ed, come; The God of peace shall

are hap-py now, lu sweet ac - cord your

^^EE^fe^Ef

meetlhee there; He makes that house his home,
oio - cs raise, In kind-red hom-age bow.

\ -p-
~

117 S. M.
3 Ye aged, hither come!

For ye have felt his love;

PLEYEL. 7s.

)-7^-J

—

»— g-:—»-

Soon shall your trembling tongues be dumb,
Your lips forget to move.

4 Ye young! before his throne.
Come, bow; your voices raise;

Let not your hearts his praise disown,
Who gives the power to praise.

5 Thou, whose benignant eye
In mercy looks on all.

Who seest the tear of misery,
And hear'st the mourner's call

—

C Up to thy dwelling-place
Bear our frail spirits on.

Till they outstrip time's tardy pace,
And hcav'n on earth be won.

;eie i 3=3.Emim
1 They who seek the throne of grace Find that throne in ev' - ry place;

2 In our sick - ness and our health, In our want, or in our wealth,

• • 0-0 'W' Q_ 0_ 0-0 ~F

»i—?=ta—=!-
E^=^=3=^"

If we live a life of pia)''r, God is prcs - ent ev' - ry
If we look to God iir pray'r, God is pres - cnt ev' - ry

118 7s

3 When our earthly comforts fail.

When the woes of life prevail,

'Tis the time for earnest pray'r;

God is present ev'ry where.

4 Then, my soul, in ev'ry strait.

To thy Father come, and wait;
He will answer ev'ry pray'r:

God is present ev'ry where.

^ HATTHEIV HOL.B,

General ' Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OP

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-fepd, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.
And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
BuBinesa, I am confidant I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

B@" BOOKS FOE ALL. -^a
Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-

pedia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,
neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close
them out at $6 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a
copy by mail. Address. H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, O.

Of\ Beautiful Cards, six new styles, your name in Gold
0\J and Black, fifteen colors for only ten cents, Sam-
pies free, L,ook Box 3, STAE OARD CO..
32-tt Congress, Ohio.

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
^»J cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Price List. J. L. EUPEET, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

HUarTIIVGDON & RROAO TOP R. R.
TIJIE TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will rui
on ttiis road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains from Mt. DaVs
tingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. EXPS. STATIONS BTPS. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. r. M. A. M
7 40 9 06 HUMTIHQDOH 7 26 12 10
7 4b 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McConnellstown 7 10 11 66
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesburg 8 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coflee Run e 46 11 so
8 26 9 50 Eough & Ready 6 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 11 18
8 36 10 GO Fisher's Summit e 26 11 16

ars 40 ario 10 s„_,„. Lee 16 11 06
les 60 LelO 16 baxton ^^.^

^^ ^^ ^^
9 06 10 so Elddlesburg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 iB
9 30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 06 TatesTille 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 18 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOVP'S BRANCH.
A. H.
06 Saxton e 00

11 20 Coalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 5 40
11 86 Dudley 80

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUUCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDEUTS CAN ENTEE AT AlfT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for
Circulars or enclose two Scent stamps for a
Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt

ratnrns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 Mrth WaierSt., Philada., Pa.

THE POI71.XRY WORLD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth
Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, deseriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn-

_ , _, $1; pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelndb
SekLE .$1. WaLLFAHRT nach ZlONSTHAL, $0.40. G08-
PBL Visitor per Vol., $0.ii0. Fakmess' Mokthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address

42-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

OHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
^

address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

The Young Disciple-
Published by Quinter & Brnmbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and otbers, is a 16-page monthly adapted especially
to the wants of youog people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eacb issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it to the wn'nis of our 8und»y-Schools.

Term.' : Single copy, one year, 7,5 cents; 6 eopie
I4.C0; 10 copies, $6, .50, and all above tbis number at
60 cents ea b. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

PEIMITIVE OHKISTIAN AND PILGEIM,
Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage inoluded.
This Christian journal is devoted to the defesse and

promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-
tioed by the Vhurck oj the Brathreny or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament aa the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance j

of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which I

are Faith, Kepentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, I

Prayer, the Washing of the Sainta* Feet, tbe Lord's
|

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness is 1

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

|
to such secular matters as may be judged iDstruotive

j
to our readers. f

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further]
particulars send fo** a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HunTiNSDOR, Pa.
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GOOD WOEDS.

Dear Brethren .-—If the poor brethren

and sisters would give up that filthy

habit of using tobacco, they could save

all the money they would need, to pay

for more than one of the Brethren's pa-

pers themselves, without begging for it.

So this dime is for some one that does not

use the weed, for I abhor the filthy habit.

Dear Brethren

:

—My sincere desire is

that you may be blessed in your work in

sending the gospel to all nations. The

dear P. C ! O how lost would be ray con-

dition if it were not for the Primitive

Christian. God bless you dear brethren

that manj^ homos may be made glad by

hearing the glad tidings of salvation.

Earwood, Ohio. Mineva Ohaney.

Dear Brethren :—I have belonged to the

old Tenmile church eight years, and have

been taking the paper for some time. I

think it is a great pleasure to have a re-

ligious paper to read, and I think it brings

such good instructions for .me and my
children. I would not do without it for

anything. It is so interesting and I like

to read it. It is my prayer that I may still

see more and more of the beauties of

Christ. Harriet Zimmerman.

Amity, Washington Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren :—I received the supple-

ment of the P. C, desiring a little help

for the Lord's poor. I am not rich my-

self, but I feel it my duty to cast in a lit-

tle mite, as I believe a Christian should

try and help others to turn to the Lord.

I hope you will get the money, and hope

that many will get the paper. I am
young, and a young member of the

church, but I feel that I am growing

stronger in the faith, and I hope many
that are yet outside of the church will

soon turn to the Lord. Oh, turn, sinner,

turn, whether young or old ; turn with

out delay.

Geo. Pdterbaugh.

Weaver's Station, Ohio.

Dear Brethren :—There are some who
may, and are not able as well as myself,

to pay 25 cents. But some could as well

pay 65. If you therefore get from all in

proportion, you can get 25cents as the

average,' and if you have, say 4000 sub-

scribers, it would amount to $1000, and

you can send the paper to about 700 poor.

If only one soul be saved by this means,

what a rich comj^ensation it would be.

Cyrus Bucher.

EeisfsviUe, Pa.

Dear Brethren

:

—I think this a good

plai^ to aid the poor. Here is 25 cents.

This is faith and works. If we say we
pity the poor, and give nothing when we
have it to spare, we deny what we say.

I asked a brother the other day what he

thought of that little letter for the Lord's

poor. He said the editors might got fat

on it, and yet he ]iiticd the poor. I ask-

ed him how much he pitied them? Ten
cents or a dollar ? He made no reply.

He gave nothing. A great many of the

brethren pity the j>oor in the same way.

Yours in love.

ISToAH Early.

Naperville, 111.

Dear Brethren : — Enclosed you will

find a small pittance for the Lord's poor.

I would freely give more, but times are

hard and money scarce. I will try and

do more in the near future if life is

spared. I hope and pray that you may
succeed in getting a large amount for the

poor. And may the Lord prosper the

missionary cause, is my prayer. I hope

the brethren that have their thousands

in money and stocks on interest, may be

moved by the Spirit to respond freely.

Yours truly,

John I). Myers.

Dear Brethren :
—^I will say that the P.

C, is a great comfort to nie. I have not

heard a sermon preached since August.

We have no church of the Brethren

nearer than nine or ten miles. As we
cannot walk that far we hear very little

preaching only by your paper. We have

been members for five years. We did

not feel able to take the Primitive till

this year. I often thought if you knew
how I wished to have the paper you
would send it to me, but I had rather pay
for it if we can. I hope we will soon bo

able to send the money for the paper.

You will find enclosed our little mite, wo
give it willingly though it is all we have

to give. Maj' it be the means to help

send the Primitive to some dear brother

or sister that has no pjreaching is my sin-

core prayer. Pray for us dear brethren.

Dear 3'ethren :—I received your ap-

peal for the Lord's.- poor, for the purpose

of scattering the blessed truths contained

in the silent preacher, the P. C. I be-

lieve we can convert thousands bj^ this

'

means. I believe there have been many
already converted by this very primitive

preacher. I hope the bri'thren will give

this appeal a liberal response, as they

should all weighty matters. I have often

thought it people would strive as faith-

fully for righteousness as they do for the

unrighteous mammon, this world woul'i

be Christianized, and there would be al-

most a millennium.

A. II. Arnold.

Wabash hid.

Dear Brethre7\

:

—I have sent you a

mite, as I think circulating the P. C, out-^

side of the church a great and good work?
I have often been vexed to see, how little

our doctrine is known or misunderstood

by those around us, which if our jieriodi-

cals and books had a wider circulation,

would not be the case. I know by expe-

rience what comfort and cheer it brings

to a poor lonely or afflicted sister or

brother, and I often find my mind exor-

cised with the many good wishes that I

feel in my heart toward j'ou all. The
Brethren's Work of Evangelism is a

move in the right -direction. Press on

dear brethren in the spirit of the Lord.

Let nothing hinder you. A crown awaits

you at the end, and your reward is sure.

May the P. C, go on its mission of

love and turn many from darkness to

light, is the prayer of your humble sister

in the Lord. Sarah Gibbs.

Goshen, Ohio.
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TSE DEEAM OF THE SOUL.

BY J. Vr. WELCH.

There is a land of beauty

Of wbich my spirit dreams,

Where joys unclouded glisten

In the Sun's eternal beams
;

Whose everj beam is laden

With fragrance passing sweet,

And stains of melting melody

The ear immortal greet.

A down its fertile valleys

What chrystal streamlets flow,

And bright undying flowers

Kiss the wavelets as they go.

While Seraphim and cherubim

Sweep down on snowy wing,

And skim the pearly waters.

As the old, old song they siag.

THE WOED HELL IN HEBEEW AND GEEEK.

Soheol, Hades. Gehenna, Tartarus, or the Old

and New Testament use of the word Hell,

BY J. T. JIEYERS.

It is a woll-known laet tbat the scrip-

tures were originally written in Hebrew
and Greek. We desire, therefore, to jire-

sent a few thoughts, in as brief, earnest,

and practical manner as possible, on the

various scriptural usages of the word
hell. "We, will first note a few passages

of scripture where the word hell means
the grave, pit, etc., and then we shall en-

deavor to show that this same word also

means a place offuture punishment. First,

then the meaning of the word School or its

corresponding Greek word Hades.

SCHEOL OR HADES.

In the original scriptures there are four

words which, in our English version, have

been rendered hell. These are Scheol,

Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus. Scheol is a

Hebrew word, and only occurs in the old

liestament, and is generally rendered

grave or pit. Hades. Gehenna, and Tar-

tarus are found alone in the Greek or

Septuagint. That Scheol or its corres-

ponding Greek word Hades sometimes

means the grave, there can be no possi-

ble doubt in the case, but that it always

does, as some claim, we emphatically

deny.

INSTANCES WHERE IT MEANS THE GRAVE OR
SOMETHING SIMILAR TO IT.

It is said of the patriarch Jacob, "I

will go down into the grave mourning."

Here the Hebrew word Scheol is used.

Now no one would suppose for a moment
that the old patriarch meant to say, "I

will go down to endless punishment
mourning." Common sense would teach

us to sujipose difterently. So, wherever
the word Scheol is found in the Hebrew,
wo can readily determine the meaning of

the phrase from the nature of the case.

About two or three hundred years be-

fore Christ, the' Hebrew scriptures were

translated into the Greek. This was
done to accommodate, it is generally be-

lieved, the Greek Jews, and those nations

not acquainted with the Hebrew. This,

translation is commonly known as the

Septuagint. Now the Greek word in the

Septuagint corres^jonding to the Hebrew
Scheol, is Hades. Scheol, as we have ob-

served in the case of Jacob and his son

was used to refer to the grave, so in the

same case, in the Septuagint, the word

Hades is used. Thus, "T will go down
into Hades mourning." In the Hebrew
it is Scheol, and in the Greek it is Hades.

The only way to determine the meaning

of these two words is to take into con-

sideration the sense of the text where

they are found.

The prophet Hosea says, (13 : 14) "I

will ransom them from the grave, I will

redeem them from death. Oh grave, I

will be thy destruction." Here the word
Scheol is used every time the grave is

mentioned. In the Hebrew it is the

Scheol that shall be ransomed and de-

stroyed, and in the Septuagint it is Hades.

But what shall be ransomed and destroy-

ed ? Let us see.

In 1. Cor. 15 : 55 is a similar expres-

sion and no doubt borrowed from the one

in Hosea : Oh grave (Scheol or Hades)

where is thy victory ? Evidently this jias-

sage, like the one in Hosea, has reference

to the graves of the dead. But says one,

hj what authority do you explain Hades

or Scheol in this case to mean the grave

and not in all cases. We answer by the

authority of common sense view of

things. St. Paul is here speaking of the

resurrection of the dead and immediately

concludes by saying : "So when this cor-

ruptible shall have put on incorruptible,

and this mortal shall have put on immor-

tality, then shall come to pass the saying.

Death is swallowed in victory. Oh death

where is thy sting? Oh grave, or as the

Greek has it Hades, where is thy victory?"

Can any one mistake the meaning of

Hades in this connection, when it is so

plainly prefaced by a common sense view

of the resurrection ?

But we read also in Eov. 1 : 18, "I am
He that livcth, and was dead, and behold

I am alive forevermore, amen ; and have

the keys of hell (Hades) and death."

What more is this than simply a state-

ment of the fact that Christ has com-

pletely divested the grave, Scheol or

Hades, and death of its power, or that

the great truths He uttered and taught

will ultimately conquer death and the

I grave, because the whole of Christ's gos-

1

pel culminates in a resurrection from the

i dead.

In Eev. 6 : 8, we again read, "And I

looked and behold a pale horse, and his

name that sat on him was death, and

Hell (Hades) followed with him." Here

death is represented as a great king

riding on a pale horse, followed by the

inhabitants of Hades. Note again ; "And
the sea gave up the dead which were in

it, and death and hell (Hades) delivered up

the dead which was in them. And death

and hell (Hades) were cast into a lake of

fire. This is the second death." Now if

the word Hell only signifies, as some be-

lieve, a place of punishm.ent, then this

jjassage only asserts that a lake of fire

was cast into a lake of fire. Do we be-

lieve this ? Such a process of reasoning at

once destroys the meaning of the text.

But if we understand the text to mean
the grave—and the grave is to be destroy-

ed—that is, made to deliver up its dead,

and yield its dominion over its victims,

then we see no false reasoning in the case

whatever.
Again in Matt. 16 : 18 Christ says

:

"Upon this rock will I build mj church,

and the gates of Hell (Hades) shall not

prevail against it." Our Savior evidently

meant by this expression that the powers

of darkness and the grave should not

overcome His church. Institutions may
live for awhile and flourish, and all of a

sudden be blotted out of existence. Em-
pires may even rise, but they only rise to

fall again. Is it thus with the church ot

God ? Must she too come forth like the

morning flower to fade away again and

be buried in the bosom of gone-by memo-
ries ? No, no, my brethren, God's church

shall never die ; all the combined powers

of the Hell of hell shall not prevail over

her. Even the graves must eventually

yield the blessed dead, for over such the

second death shall have no power.
It is said in Matt. 11 : 28, "And thou

Capernaum which art exalted unto heav-

en, shaltbe brought down to hell (Hades).

Now no one, it is to be presumed, would

assume the position that Capernaum was

ever literally exalted unto heaven. This

being the case it is hardly probable that

it ever was literally brought down to hell

—that is, in the generally accepted sense

of the term. Hell in this passage then

has undoubtedly reference to the destruc-

tion of the city ; for, according to histoiy,

in the wars between the Jews and the

Eomans, this city was utterly destroyed.

Dr. Pearce says, "Capernaum, Chorazin

and Bethsaida were totally destroj-ed, so

that no traces are now to be found of

them." The word Hell, which comes

from the Anglo-Saxon, helan, to cover, to

hide, we think warrants the assumption

that Christ had here mainly, if not alto-

reference to the destruction of
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the city. Having now shown conclusive-

ly that the word Hell does frequently re-

fer to the grave or something similar to

it, we now propose to prove the f9,ct also

that this same word is used, and con-ectly

too, to mean a place of future punish-

ment.

HELL A PLACE OP FUTURE PUNISHMENT.

1. The phrase in Psalms, "The wicked

shall he turned into hell, and all the nations

that forget God," 9 : 17, proves the fact.

Here the word le-Sheolah is used. The

meaning of this word we have already

given. We need not then enter into a

philological detail in regard to the mean-

ing of the word, as we have already

'shown, that it refers time and again to

the grave. But in the text under con-

sideration It evidently means a place of

punishment. This fact is obvious from

the following reasons (1) The text says

who shall be turned into hell, "all the

wicked," (2) "And all the nations that

forget God."

If it be argued that Sheolah here means

the grave, then the righteous are includ-

ed also, but we emphatically deny that

the word in this connection means the

grave, because the test says positively

that the wicfeed alone, and all the nations

that forget God shall be turned into hell.

Dr. Scott in his comments on this text

says : "All wickedness came originally

with the wicked one from hell ; thither

it will again be remitted, and they that

held on its side must accompany it on its

return to that place of torment." To
say then that the text does not refer to

a place of punishment for evil-doers, is

simply to make the word of God of none

eifect. The language is too pointed and

positive in the case to admit of any differ-

ent interpretation.

2. That the word Hell ( Hades ) also

means a place of future punishment is

further evident from the case of the Rich

Man and Lazarus.—Luhe 16 : 23.

The objections generally urged to this

text as having any reference to a future

state of punishment is, that it is a para-

ble. Be this as it may, a future condi-

tion of things is evidently implied in the

text and that beyond the grave. It is

folly to suppose that Christ would speak

of two characters who, as the text says,

had died, whether He uttered it as a para-

ble or not, and not mean by it a real con-

dition of things in the other world,

namely, a state of happiness and of

misery. The Savior, it is true, may not

have designed by the "rich man" and the

"beggar" to represent two particulars

persons, but only to show the result of

two ways of living. If a state of happi-

ness is to be inferred from the text after

death, which the narrative emphatically

declares of the beggar, we must from the

same standpoint of reasoning also admit

of a future misery after death. But it is

argued that if this parable represents the

actual condition of things after death,

then Heaven and Hell exist side by side,

with only a gulf between, that the saved

will be so near the lost, as to hear the wails

and lamentations of these poor outcasts

in their misery, that those who are in tor-

ment will call to their happy neighbors

in heaven, to come with water and cool

their parched tongues, that the mother

must listen to the wail and agony of her

lost son or daughter, and the wife hear

the pleading voice of her lost husband,

and this throughout all eternity.

[ To he concluded next week.']

OHEISTIAN UNION.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

Would to God there was more Christian

union I Let us consider the definition of

union : It is "concord." Concord means

"agreement of wordsf" "How can two

walk together except they be agreed/' is

the question of Holy Writ ? The Chief

of apostles says : "I beseech you brethren

by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye all speak the same thing ; and that

there be no divisions among you ; but that

ye be perfectly joined together in the same

mind and in the same judgment '' 1 Cor.

1: 10.

The religious world is clamoring for

Christian unity. They denounce those who

refuse it upon their unscriptural and too

liberal grounds. The refusers are unjustly

called narrow-minded bigots Like Paul,

a faithful follower of Jesus must not "seek

to please men ;" for says he : "If I yet

please men, I should not be the servant of

Christ." Gal. 1 : 10. "Let us hold fast the

profession of our faith without wavering."

"If anv man speak, let him speak as the

oracles of God.'' By a faithful continuance

in well doing—a commanded scriptural

doing, many will be brought to a saving

knowledge of "the truth as it is in Jesus."

This, and this alone is the only safe plat-

form for a union. United in the "same

mind" we stand ; but divided as to the re-

quirements of the Gospel, we fall. So

without a union of faith and practice, there

cannot be a proper combination—no affinity

or congeniality—only form without feature.

Our ends and aims, as Christians, should

be more for conformity to Christ's words

and ways. He says : "Ye are my friends,

if ye do whatsoever I command you." St.

John 15 : 14. Then when His Word com-

mands us to do thus and so, we are duty-

bound to follow Him ; and if we follow

Him, how can we have "concord and

agreement" with those bodies who set at

nought so many of His positive command-

ments ? Since there cannot be a scriptural

and conscientious union with diversity of

belief, we can and should be united as fel-

low-creatures. We should be courteous,

neighborly, charitable and sociable to all

as far as lies in our power. A daily and

social union of this kind will finally accom-

plish untold favorable results. "Whatso-

ever ye do in word or deed, do all in the

name of the Lord Jesus." Col. 3 : IT.

"Abstain from all appearance of evil. And
the very God of peace sanctify you wholly;

and I pray God your whole spirit and soul

and body be preserved blameless unto the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.'' 1

Thess. 5 : 22, 23.

I WILL TELL IT.

SELECTED BY C. R. SUI'LEE.

Many a physician has gained his prac-

tice by one patient telling others of his

cure. Tell your neighbors that you have

been to the hospital of Jesus, and been

restored, though you have been a great

sinner, and drew near to the gates of

death, and may be some poor soul will

say, this is a message from God to me.

Above all, publish abroad the Lord's

goodness for Jesus sake. He deserves

your honor. Will you receive His bless-

ing, and then like the nine lepers, give

him no praise ? Will you be like the wo-

man in the crowd, who was healed by

touching the hem of His garment, and

then would have slipped away? If so,

the Master may say, somebody hath

touched me, and then may you be com-

pelled to say, I was sore sick in soul, but

I turned to thee blessed Lord, and I am
saved, and to the praise and glory of thy

grace I will tell it. Though devils should

hear it, I will tell it, and make the world

ring with it, according to my ability, to

the praise of his saving grace. In a lit-

tle while I expect to go to that bourne

from where no traveler returns, and I

want to tell it, while he lends me breath,

and when I reach that blessed shore I

will tell that it was Jesus that loved me

and washed me in his own blood, and

unto him be all the praise. Tell it,

TELL IT.

The narrow-minded ask, "Is this one

of our tribe, or is he a stranger ?" But

to those who are of a noble disposition,

the world is but one family.

Theee is no fault so small that it will

disappear of itself. You must make a

business of pulling it up by the roots and
throwing it away.
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ST. PETEE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF ST. JOHN.

"ICnowing tha ' shortly I must put off this my
tabernacle, even 8 sour Lord Jesus Christ hath

showed me."— 2 Peter 1 : 14.

Is that a bird ? It must be early dawn,

How sweet and sad are those familiar sounds

Piercing through dungeon walls ! Ay, sad and

sweet

And strange they fall on ears that never more

Shall heed their music. It is strange to think

That this day's sun for me will never set.

You tiny sin(,'er that a touch could crush

Will still sing on when I am mute and cold.

Strange sadness and strange joy. Hail, day of

days !

Hail then first beam of sunlight, sliding down
The seeking stones to rest upon my brow

—

Christ's messenger "f peace ! Yes, Master, yes,

I come I Slow, slow the lagging hours pass I

I would that I could run unto my cross

And mount it quickly. Thou did'st sink'neath

thine.

For it was weighted with a world of sin :

But mine will only be a stepping stone

To mount from out my dungeon to thy side,

But flesh is weak, dear Master, flesh is weak.

Stretch out thy hand as once thou did'st upon

The troubled sea; so shall I walk Death's waves.

However rough, and fear not. Leave me not.

Dear Lord this Jay ; Thou knowest I am weak
;

Thrice I denied thee at thy utmost need.

But yet I know thou wilt not me deny.

I saw it in that look, that woundrous look

Which every cock-crow bringeth back to fill

My heart with sorrow first, but then with joy.

"Go tell my friends and Peter." On those

words

I hung my hope through many weary days

Of penitence and grief

Have I not fed

Thy lambs, dear Lord, and sent forth stirring

words

Of comfort and reproof? I know that I have

fallen

Many a time when moat I thought to climb
;

But in this last fierce conflict I have strength.

Think, Lord, upon those wondrous days of old

"When we, the favored three, walked at thy side

Up Tabor's steep. I was not calm and cool,

Keasoning each step like grave and quiet .lames
;

Or drinking in thy every look and word

In ecstacy of quiet love, like .John.

But yet I loved thee, in my willful way
;

And now, since on my head the flaming tongue

Descended, and Pentecostal light

Flooded with radiance that had seemed so

dark, •

I love thee more, not less—more day by day
;

More for my journeys, fastings, vigils, stripes
;

More for men's hate and rage, my dungeons

deep.

And this—the last ; but most, ay, most, of all

I love thee for my cross—my joyful cross !

How slow the hours ! Haste, haste, thou lagging

sun:

I must unto my Master !

Hark ! they come !

The measured trcacl upon the stony floor.

The clanging steel, the din of burnished arms

—

Small need. I shall not wish to smite them
now.

Lay not this blood upon them, Master, Lord,
But rather bring each one day to his cross,

As they now me to mine.

Back, bolts and bars :

Off, feeble, sinning flesh ! Hail, joyful Death?

Farewell, my dungeon ! Oft these walls

Have wrung to midnight hymns of faith and

hope.

But now, where night is passed to endless day.

Faith to fruition, hope to perfect joy,

I'll sing them to my Master. Now I leave

Behind me, as I drop these clanking chains,

Weariness, want, and wanderings, wayward
words.

Vexation of the spirit, carnal lust

—

No more denyings e'en repentance done ;

I sin no more, nor ever, ever grieve

That patient, loving face now bright with

smiles.

Not as thou died'st—nay, I am not fit

Nor such an honor ; thus so near to tread

In thine own footsteps is a joy enough.

Short pain—long bliss ! My cross—my Christ,

my Crown

!

—Hours at Home.

HOW SHALL WE ESCAPE ?

BY J. S. MOHLEE.

"How shall we escape if we neglect so great
salvation ?" Heb. 2 : 3.

This passage seems to contain the sub-

stance of Paul's argument in first chapter

of Hebrews. The Tirst chajiter should

not end till the end of the third verse of

the second chapter.

The Jews had naturally expected, from

the glowing description given by the

prophet of the glory, and the power of

Christ's kingdom, that Christ would come
in great glory and sjilendor. They doubt-

loss thought that He would spring from

some of the noble Princes of the house

of David, and make His advent into the

world in splendor, according to the car-

nal notion of the Jews, and that He
would reign gloriously in Jerusalem, and
that all nations would become tributary

to them, and that they as a nation would

be greatly enhanced in jjower, and glory.

Hence, when Christ came, in the depths

of poverty and humiliation, and taught

doctrine so antagonistic to the natural

mind, the Jews as a nation rejected Him.
Still many of the Jews believed on Him,
and confessed Him, but it still seemed

necessary for their confirmation, to prove

to them the excellency of Christ, His
superiority over angels, and the Levitical

priesthood. Hence, says the apostle, by
way of quotation, "Being made so much
better than the angels, as he hath also by
inheritance obtained a more excellent

name than they. For unto which of

the angols said he at any time, Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten thoc.

And again, I will be to him a Father, and

he shall be to me a Son. And again, when
he bringeth in the first begotten into the

world, he saith, "And let all the angels of

rxod worship Him." And of the angels

he saith, "Who maketh his angels sp)irits,

and his ministers a flame of fire." But
unto the Son he saith, "thy throne, Oh,

God is forever and ever : and a sceptre of

righteousness is the sceptre of thy king-

dom." Heb. 1.

Having by these, and other scrijjtures

established the sujiremacy of Christ; over

the angels; the apostle introduces the

second chapter of Hebrew, in the follow-

ing impressive exhortation : "Therefore

we ought to give the more earnest heed

to the things we have heard, lest at any

time we should let them slip." The term

therefore, means, because of the greatness

of Christ. We should be very particular

to learn, and retain, and obey all His pre-

cepts, and not let any of them slip. This

slipjiing, is a dangerous business. H we
indulge in it, God will let us slip by
and by.

The second verse shows the certainty

—

steadfastness, of the word of God, deliv-

ered through the medium of angels, who
are inferior to Christ. Then if the word
of God was so sure, coming through the

medium of angels, that the transgressor

could not escape ; much less is it possible

for transgressors now to escape. Since

they are under the power of a word
spoken by one who is far greater than the

angels. This is the apostle's argument

:

hence his anxious question, "How nhall

we escape ?'"

The word escape, naturallly implies

danger ; otherwise there would be no

sense in the word. The modern notion,

to some extent at least, is, that there is

no danger of future punishment. If not,

what are we to escape from ? Christ came

to save that which was lost ; but what use

of that, if none are lost ? Christ came to

deliver us ; but what use of that, since

we are in no danger. Christ came to re-

deem us; but this is equally useless, as

we have not degenerated. It is folly to

pursue this suicidal argument any further.

The possibility of escape was hopeless in

the mind of the apostle, if we neglect

this great salvation.

Our future condition, whether hajapy

or miserable, depends upon how we re-

gard the means of this great salvation, in

this life.

It is a great salvation because of the,

greatness of its .,,

AUTHOR.

Christ, as we have already seen,is greater

than the atigels. He is also greater than

Moses, He is greater than the Jewish

high priest. What makes the author of

this salvation so great, is his amazing con-

descension. We must not forget that

Christ enjoyed great glory with the

Father before He came into this world of

4
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siti, as His prayer to the Father, shortly

before His crucifixion clearly states.

—

John 17 : 5. Christ was willing to forego

the pleasures of heaven a little while, to

do us good. Christ in taking upon Him-
self flesh, and blood, came very near unto

us. By so doing, could feel, as we feel.

Christ was tempted as we are tempted.

Christ became weary, as we get weary.

Christ became hungry, as we become
hungry. Christ wept, that we might

weep. Christ was touched with the feel,

ing of our infirmities, that He might be-

come unto us a perfect Savior. Christ

died for our sins, and rose for our justifi-

cation. Because of this stupenduous hu-

miliation, the Father hath also highly

exalted Him, and gave Him a name that

is above every name, and all power in

heaven and earth, by which He will final-

ly overcome all opposition, and destroy

the last enemy, which is death.

It is a great salvation because of the

GREATNESS OP ITS DELIVERANCE.

Naturally, persons experience great

temporal salvation, when delivered

from great temporal danger. If a man
has been snatched from the burning

flame, or rescued while in the act of

drowning, he has experienced a great dfe-|

liverance, because his danger was great.

Or if a person has been saved after being

drawn into the mighty current, above the

falls of Niagara, his deliverance was very

great, because of the greatness of the

danger he was exjiosed to.

It is thus with sinners. They are con-

stantly standing near the edge of a dan-

gerous precipice. The mighty current of

sin is drawing them a little nearer the

fearful chasm every day. An hour, or

two, may hurl them over, into the fright-

ful gulf—the bottomless pit, where there

is weeping, wailing, and gnashing of

teeth. But this great salvation, if not

neglected, will deliver them from the

awful doom—snatch them as brands, from

the eternal burning. It will be a very

great deliverance, because soul, and body
"were in fearful danger of being eternally

lost.

It is a great salvation because of the

GREAT BLESSINGS.

it confers. Naturally when persons have

been delivered, they are simply restored

to their former condition in life ; but not

so in this great salvation. Sinners, by
obedience to the claims of this salvation,

are not only rescued from the jaws of

eternal destruction ; but they also obtain

the pardon of their past sins ; the Holy
Spirit; peace of mind that passeth all

understanding ; are reconciled to God,

having the promise of the life that now
is, and of that which ia to come.

I

It is a great salvation because of the

HIGH RELATIONSHIP

it brings us into. John says in his first

epistle 3:1: "Behold what manner of

love the Father hath bestowed ujDOn us,

that we should be called the sons of God."

The apostle wants us to consider our high

lineage—that it is a great honor to be a

son of God. Christ says of our relation-

ship to Him, "For whosoever shall do the

will of my Father, which is in heaven,

the same is my brother, and sister, and

mother." This reveals a very high and

near relationship to Christ. Christ is not

ashamed to call us brethren. The apostle

Paul in writing of our high relationship,

says, "For ye are not come unto the

mount that might be touched, and that

burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and

darkness, and tempest."—Heb. 12 : 18.

We are not under the terrors of Sinai,

nor under the curse of the law, our rela-

tionship is nearer to God, than was that

of the Jews. Hence he says, "But ye

are come unto mount Zion, and unto the

city of the living God, the heavenly Jeru-

salem, and to an innumerable company of

angels, to the general assembly and

church of the first born, which are writ-

ten in heaven, and to God the Judge of

all, and to the spirits of just men made
perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of the

new covenant, and to the blood of sprink-

ling, that speaketh better things than

that of Abel."—Heb. 12 : 22-24. Seeing

then that we are privileged with this

high relationship, let us endeavor to

honor it, by a godly walk and a chaste

conversation, and not crucify the Son of

man afresh, and put Him to an open

shame.

While our relationship is higher than

was that of the Jews, our responsibilities

are also greater, hence, says Paul, "See

that ye refuse not him that speaketh, for

if they escaped not who refused him that

spake on earth, much more shall not loe

escape, if we turn away from him that

speaketh from heaven."—Heb. 12 : 25.

To neglect this great salvation, does not

require the hardened sinner only. The
moralist may do this. He may be a good

moral man, discharge his family, and

neighborly duties, but a mere neglect of

this great salvation, knowing his duty,

and having the opportunity to do it, es-

cape seems impossible. Even the profes-

sor of religion may neglect his duty, be-

come lukewarm, like the Laodieeans, and
like them, God will spew him out of His
mouth.
May God help us all, to give the more

earnest heed to the things we have heard,

and not let any of them slip. That we
may become partakers of the benefits of

this great salvation, and thus escape the

punishment God will mete out to all who
neglect this great salvation.

BEWAEE ?

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Young Man in the Far West

I think of you often, and not always
without anxiety and sorrow. You arc

away from the golden restraints of home,
and from Christian influences, and are in

manifold dangers to body and soul.

Evil companions beset you with their

wiles, and glittering folly and sugar-coated

wickedness oflPer themselves on both sides.

The devil is busy everywhere, especially

in the west, and if you are not vigilant,

and ever in militant attitude, you will be

ensnared by iniquities that embitter the

whole life. The great enemy of all

Eighteousness has hell stored with the

seeds of sin, most of which are infinite-

simally small, which he sows while men
sleep and suspect not his presence. He
knows the soil of the human heart, and
every circumstance that favors the infu-

sion of his poison. Tiny as his seed is,

it has in it the vitality of his own infer-

nal immortality, and the elements of his

everlasting hell. Great oaks from little

acorns spring, and soul-blasting crimes

grow out of apjjarently insignificant be-

ginnings. A stray periodical, an acciden-

tal meeting, a word, a touch, a look, may
awaken thoughts, engender feelings, which

if not crushed in embryo, may breed cor-

ruption, darkness, death, and misery.

You will meet with many who have no

fear of God, who laugh at hell, and sport

with sin, and even deny the Divine exist-

ence. They will ply their arts to under-

rate your better nature, so that you may
sin without compunction. When the

voice of God is hushed in the conscience,

our feet are treading the edge of hell.

Oh Theophilus, beware. Think back to

your heaven-flavored home. Eemember
your weeping, praying, heart-sore mother.

Carry her photograjjli in your inmost

soul. Her heart is slowly breaking under

the intolerable pressure of grief, not the

least of which is the absence and peril of

her darling boy. You may be sure her

mother-heart enfolds you as lovingly as

did her arms when, as an innocent babe,

you nestled in her bosom. The flame of

affection is only gaining ardor and bright-

ness as the years bear her onward. With

pain and sorrow she brought you into the

world, sustained by the hope that her

Benoni would tui-n out a Benjamin.

—

Gen. 35 : 18.

Do not disappoint her. Bring not her

gray hairs with sorrow to the grave. The

foulest crime of murder is matricide.

How many children ruthlessly set their

heels on the hearts of their mothers, and

grind out the loving life amid the mad
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laughter of their own folly mingled with

a mother's dying groans. Oh how many

death-smitten mothers there are whose

cold-hearted, sin-loving children are forc-

ing them beneath the coflan-lid. Beware.

Shudder at the thought of appearing be-

fore God with your hands and soul stained

with your mother's blood. With many

tears and prayers she nui-sed you into

manhood. When you are tempted to do

wrong, when evil associates would entice

you into the broad slippery, fascinating

way of sin, oh then think of your

mother. Let your mind go bacls: to the

little bed-room where the carpet is worn

thin by the hoaven-pleading knees. She

is filling God's bottle with her tears for

you. Many an hour she lies sleepless on

her pillow, and weeps herself into weak-

ness for her cherished Theophilus. Many

a censer full of incense she carries with-

in the vail in behalf of her prodigal. Oh,

shun the first step that leads to the low

vocation of swine-herd. Break not the

heart under whose sanctified pulsation

you were fashioned in secret. Your

mother loves you as no one else does.

Next to the bliss of her own salvation

would be the conversion of her darling

son. Gladden her with the glorious an

nunciation that you have found the Mes-

siah, entered your name on the roll of

God's elect. Bind Heb. 11 : 25, 26, as a

frontlet between your eyes, as a souvenir

on your hand, and a talisman over your

heart. If others mock and laugh at you,

let them mock. Prop your soul with

Heb. 11 : 27, last clause. Death will soon

turn their laughter into waihng and

gnashing of teeth. Sow no wild oats. It

comes from the devil's garner, and ripens

into a harvest of endless woe. Do not

o-ive way to sinful desires and unholy

practices. Shun novels and all polluted

literature, and profane or obscene lan-

guage, as displeasing to God, defiling the

conscience, blackening the character, and

plunging the soul into hell here and for-

ever. Seek not pleasures that end in

the darkness and horrors of damnation.

Contemplate death, judgment, eternity,

salvation, perdition. Where will you

spend your eternity ? often ask yourself

this solemn question. The cup of sinful

pleasure will soon be drained, and nothing

will bo left but the bitter dregs of self-

condemnation and despaii". Flee from

the wrath to come. It is noble, and

glorious, and safe, and rapturous to be a

Christian. Fall into rank, Oh Theophilus.

. jGooc spiri^ts ape often taken for good

pature
;
yet n,othing differs more, insen-

sibility being generally the sotjrce of the

former, and sensibility that of the latter.

THE PO¥EK or DEESS.

There are few things the influence of

which are more absurdly overrated than

dress. There are persons who seem to

think that their well being in this life de-

pends upon their dress ; that position,

respect and friends will be lost if they are

not dressed in the latest and most be-

witching style. Hence, with many, dress

becomes the chief end of existence. The

caro and burden of their life is dress.

Wealth, health, and life itself are sacri-

ficed at the shrino of this idol. With
them life is one long "dross parade," and

they seem to think that if for a single

hour they were to venture out from the

environing walls of fashion, they would

be likely to be forever dishonored and

disgraced in the eyes of those whose good

opinion they must esteem ; and hence are

"all their lifetime subjects to bondage."

They greatly over estimate the power

of dress. The hold which dress has on

the sympathy, the affection, and the

respect of mankind is comparatively

slight. The man who is charmed by a

new suit of clothes, loses his* enthusiasm

when the clothes grow old ; the woman
who thinks to enchain the hearts of her

admirers by a show of silks and satins,

purple and fine linen, will find eventually

she has made a terrible mistake. There

is nothing in satin that will bind the soul

;

there is no genuine permanent attraction

in silks and furs, in flounces and furbelows.

What men and women are attracted by

is personality, vigor, intelligence, health,

strength and grace. Eibbons and rutfles

form a very substitute for these essential

and important things. That man or that

woman who has the wisdom that maketh

the "face to shine," the intelligence that

gleams in the flashing eyes ; the culture

that shows itself in the well chiseled

features ; the phj'sical vigor which ac-

companies good digestion, good health

and good spirits ; the power to do, and to

endure ; courage, faith, devotion, honesty,

goodness and Godliness ; finds in these

the forces which link hearts together, and

which forge bands that even death itself

cannot break. Compared with these, a

few ribbons strung around an empty head

;

a few silks and laces hung upon an en-

feebled form ; the latest style of dress,

with all its gaudy and tawdry belongings,

wrai^ped about a scrawny and do-vitalized

frame, is a very poor substitute for the

honest countenance, the beaming eye, the

ringing laugh, the ready wit, the sympa-

thetic tear, the gentle grace which wans

and retains the hearts of those around.

The life is more than the meat, and the

body more than the raiment. Let the

SO)}! be renewed by the grace of God : let >

the mind be cultivated by patient and

intelligent study ; let the sympathies have

their play in the acts of kindness and

good will ; lot the heart find its anchor-

age in the faith and love of Christ ; let

physical health be maintained in its native

vigor and with all its attractive comliness
;

and, while strength and activity will

afford ample means and opportunities for

reasonable attention to apparel, yet pov-

erty itself with its rags could not hide

the grace and loveliness of one who, pos-

sessed of true nobleness of soul, had

sought first the inward adorning, and

thus won a beauty fairer than that of fash-

ion, more durable than that of dress.

—

The Christian.

"THE THINGS WHICH AEE NOT SEEN."
2 Cor. X. : 18.

BY EJIMA H. PONTIUS.

Behind in what a mysterious veil are

many things hidden in this life. Dangers

unseen beset our feet at every step of our

Christian pilgrimage. When we realize

this as we should, how helpless we must
feel—how weak ! But in the letter there

are many promises of comfort to the poor

in spirit when they go sti'aight to the

throne of Grace, with, "Here Lord, are

thy promises do as thou hast said." Our
Father knows our weakness and from

him must our help come, but not until

wo feel our own woekness and utter

unworthiness, will he give us the victory.

Why these things are veiled is his secret,

and wc ought to know it is best it should

be so. Many times in the course of

human events, we met with sore disap-

pointment. We propose, but God dis-

poses. We think we see our way clear

to some good, pleasure, advantage or

improvement and we anticipate it with

delight, and make out our plans as we
see for the best, when perhaps some
providence natural or mj-sterious, over-

throws all our calculations leaving us for

the time being, sorely tried, maybe
grumbling. Ah, many times afterward

wo have seen what we could not then.

How much worse it might have been had

not the dear Father stretched out his

arm and caused all things to work
together for our good. But some other

time it has I'cmained covered, and we
may never understand till eternity un-

folds the hidden things of time.

Sometimes those blessings are very

much disguised and the way looks rough

and the future dark,but how much happier

we can be as we journey if we trust to

our Staff and try to feel the clasp of his

protecting hand as he leads us now beside

the "still waters," again through dark

places and over dangerous hillsides, in the
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ways that wc know not of. It is difficult

with our weak judgment under all cir-

cumstances to know our duty as Chris-

tians, but we must do the best we
know. When the siren song of world-

ly pleasure would tempt us from the j>ath

of rigJit let us rejily, "Thy music cannot

charm me, I am Christ's." "I am a Eo-

man," was of old a reason for integrity
;

far more then should it be our argument

for purity of life. "I am Christ's." How
often do those who profess to bo bis fol-

lowers, bring reproach upon his church

by actions which simply moral men would

scorn to stoop to.

Eut all of the unseen is not in this life.

When the curtain of death is removed

what shall wo see if wo are Christ's? Ej^e

hath not seen, nor ear hoard, neither hath

it entered into the heart of man to con-

ceive of the beautiful and glorious things

awaiting us there, not only to see but en-

joy forever. May the heavenly lodestone,

the love of Christ, constrain us, and draw

us heavenward toward itself!

GOSSIPPING.

Some people seem to make it their

employment to go about from house to

house, to find out the calamities of their

neighbors, only to have the pleasure of

carrying the news to the next house they

go to.

Mr. S. once reproved one of these

"gossips. She bad nearlj' talked herself

out of breath, with—',Shoeking news! I

hear poor Mr. A. is dead, and has left a

large family without a shilling to help

them ; and Mrs. B. has fallen down stairs

and broken her leg—I saw the doctor

ride by, as I came along; and Mrs. D.'s

eldest daughter has lost her place, at a

minute's warning. Dear! dear! what

troubles there are in the world ; it really

makes one's heart ache to hear them.'

"And pray," asked Mr. S., what have

you done to help all these people in their

distress?"

"Oh, sir, it is not in laj joower to help

them."

"Indeed; I think you might find some

way of being useful to them—if you only

spent in rendering help the very time j^ou

squander in idle gossip about their

misfortunes, which, I can't help thinking,

seems to afford you a pleasure. I will

tell you a story

:

"A traveler passing over a miserable

road, the wheel of his carriage stuck in a

rut. He labored with all his might to

extricate it ; but in vain. Presently some
one passing said to him : 'You are in an

awkward situation, sir: pray, how did

the accident happen?' Another came up:

'Dear ! dear ! what is the matter ? Well,

what a good thing your neck was not

broken ! but this road ought to be indict-

ed ; there are continual accidents of one

kind or another.' A third addressed him :

I'ui really sorry to see you so much
heated and fiitigued, sir; I fear, too, your
horse and carriage are injured. I am
very sorry.' 'Conie, then,' replied the

unfoi'tuiiate traveler, 'if you reallj' are

Sony, be no good as to put a shoulder to

the wheel
; a grain of help is worth a

bushel of pity.'"

The idle and impertinent curiosity of

some people, in the time of a neighbor's

distress, is ill concealed under professions

of sj'mpathy and pity : while, like the

priest and the Levite in the parable, they
only come to the place and look, and then

pass by on the other side of the waj'. If

sj'mpath}^ and pity are really felt, let

them lead to conduct like that of the good
Samaritan; for our Lord says to us, "Go,

and do thou likewise."

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY J M. ZUCK.

—Bro. Quintor has been preaching for

us quite frequently of late, as indeed ho al-

ways does while at home. Every sermon

is a feast of good things for the soul.

Young brethren and sisters, brethren's

children and others who come here as

students, cannot help having higher views

of life and duty after listening to such

sermons as brother Quinter preaches.

—The new Normal building will be

under roof in a few weeks. Brethren

from abi'oad who come here are delighted

with the location of the building, and

some say a finer site could hardly have

been found anywhere in the State or out

of it. Come and see and be convinced.

—A brother in the East wants some in-

formation in regard to the number of

Trustees of the Brethren's Normal. As
will be seen elsewhere in the P. C, we
have filed a petition to have our school

chartered under the title of the "Breth-

ren's Normal College." In this document

the number of Ti'ustces is fixed at fifteen,

all of whom are to be tirethrcn and at

least five of whom are to reside in the

vicinity of the school. It is our wish that

the school should be in the hands of good

faithful and intelligent brethren-, and that

each congregation that has subscribed

stock, should have a representative in the

Board of Trustees. An election will be

held sometime during the Fall, when
ever}- stock-holder will have a voice in

the choice of Trustcei^ and when it is

hoped the right men will be chosen to

these positions of trust and resj)onsibility.

—At this date (Sept. 4th), upwards of

sixty students have been enrolled for the

Fall term, which will open next Tuesday,

the 10th. The school will no doubt grow

week after week, as heretofore, until it

will be found considerably larger at the

close of the term than at any previous

time. Groioih, steady, solid and well-

proportioned is the law of healthy devel-

opment, and it is such growth, wc modest-

ly affirm, which has characterized the

Normal from ihe time it was a little seed

until tho present.
—"Education is developing, in due or-

der and proportion, whatever is good and

desirable in human nature" — Hart.

"There are few men too old or too wise to

learn something ; and they are the wisest

if not the oldest, who are willing to wel-

come a real improvement, even though it

should come from comparative babes and

sucklings, out of whose mouths God has

sometimespcrfocted praise."

—

Page "Who-
ever labors to make the public schools do

tho work of academies to make them
schools of culture, instead of schools for

the teaching of useful knowledge, is an

enemy to public school education, and to

the extent of his ability, works an injury

to tho Commonwealth."— Sypher. "The

moral value of an intellectual education

dejjends upon the end for which it is

sought. It is bad if sought for selfish or

wicked purposes. It is good if sought

for the purpose of benefiting mankind, of
dignifying human character, or of honor-
ing God."

—

Wickersham. "If the soul it-

self is the product of the creative agency
of God, all its powers and faculties must
be so, and, consequently, the development
of them all must be the work of tho same
creative power."

—

Abbott.

—In inviting and urging our brethren
to assist in making our Educational Enter-
prises a success, we can not do better than
to adopt the language of Horace Mann
on a certain occasion : '-Will you proft'er

your aid for the promotion of this object?
It appeals to your philanthropy. None
of you is so high as not to need education
as a safe-guard ; none of you so low as to
be beneath its uplifting power. To be
emulous of the good name of your ances-
tors may be an honor ; but to be devoted
to the welfare of your posterity is a duty.
The one way may be founded on selfish-

ness ; tho other is allied to i-eligion. We
invoke your co-operation, not so much for

the outward and perishable good of your
children as for their inward and abiding
good—not for a temporary object, but for

the interminable future. We seek less

for their external and mutable interests,

than for the establishment of those great
pi-inciples which lie under the whole
length of existence. Let them be edu-
cated to be above pride as well as above
abasement ; to be the master, instead of
the slave, of accident and circumstance

;

to live less in the region of the senses and
appetites, and move in the serener and
happier sphere of intellect, of morals and
religion. Then, though you leave them
no patrimony, thej' will never bo poor

;

though temporal adversity befall thom,
they cannot be deprived of the substan-
tial part of happiness."
These methinks are words of wisdom,

which may be read and re-read with
profit.
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The time for the starting of the California

Committee is yet undecided About the

first of October will probably be the time.

We have now on hands a stock of Hymn
books, which we will sell at our reduced

rates, which can be had from us or ol Eld.

John Wise at our branch office, Waterloo,

Iowa. At our present prices we expect the

cash to accompany the orders unle.-s we
have special arrangements with the parties.

Bro. L. Hummer in his Free Discus-

sion, says : 'It is a bad job to mix politics

with religion, but it would be of incalcula-

ble benefit to humanity if politics had a

sprinkling of religion just now.'' We fear

a sprinkling would not be sufficient ; it

would take an entire immersion to cure the

evil.

The Texas Baptist Herald commenting
on the fact that the Eomish Church pro-

fesses to utilize the Sunday-school system

as s.n experiment in Eome to counteract,

if possble, the progress of evangelic mis-

sionaries in that city, says : "The Sun-

day-school system of America has taught

the world a lesson. The enemies of truth

l^ropose to profit by it, and turn this nevi'

engine of power in defense of their sys-

tem, which can no longer be upheld by
force. Wc should not be satisfied until

we have an cfiicicnt Sunday-school in

every church."

The annual income of the Church of

England is over $36,000,000. Out of this

the Archbishop of Canterbury gets a sal-

arj' of $75,000 a year, and he has a num-

ber of palatial residences, rent free. The
Archbishop of York and the Bishop of

London have $50,000 a year each. What
the bishops do with all this money wo do

not know, but it is most likely used to

gratify their carnal desires for worldly

pleasure. Poor peoj)le who scarcely know
where their daily bread is to come from,

doubtless help to furnish this money, and

yet it is the doings of the Church of Eng-

land. Are there not some thieves and

robbers in it ?

Last week we gave one page of our re-

vised Tune book, and from it our patrons

can form some idea of the size and shape of

the book. The tunes "Prayer" and "Pleyel,"

were not given because we considered them

choice tunes, but because they happened to

suit our purpose. They are, however, old

tunes, and when properly sung make excel-

lent music. The work is not yet completed

but is now pushed along rapidly. We are

not yet ready for orders When the work
is completed, and the book ready for sale,

notice will be given through our paper.

Some are becoming rather impatient, and

seem to think we do not push the work on

as rapidly as we ought, but we can assure

you we are doing all we can to have the

book completed at an early day

It is a noticeable fact that the discord-

ant element in the church is calming down
and we have occasion to hope that as we
learn to know each other better, and prac-

tice a more charitable and liberal spirit

towards each other we will continue to

have, and see less and less of it. Peace is

God's most precious boon to usward, and

we should ever strive for it, if self must be

sacrificed to obtain it.

For the last few weeks we have been

sending out statements of amounts due us

on our books, and it is possible that a few

mistakes have occurred. All we ask of our

agents and friends, in such cases, is to

kindly inform us of the mistakes and we
will, gladly correct them. In no case do

fte wish to receive payment for a thing

that has been paid, nor for that for which

value has not been received. Every mis-

take made by us willbe promptly corrected

when informed of it.

One of our readers writes us that unless

we take back what was said some time ago

against whiskey and tobacco, he wants us i

to stop his paper. In his protest he says,
j

that he does not use tobacco, thinks it is
i

filthy to do so, but we have gone too far in '

pronouncing a curse on things that God has '

made—he kno^rs that tobacco is good for
j

something, as it loill kill lice on calves.

As to whiskey, God never made that, nei-

ther did he make segars and plug tobacco, I

but if our fciend agrees that they should !

only be used to kill lice on calves, &c , we 1

will take back all we said against them, as

we have no doubt they will kill lice and
[

calves too.

Great care should be taken in these

days of education and intelligence, when
everybody will read something that the

young are pirovided with the right kind

of literature. It is important that such

literature as will inform and otherwise

help them in forming correct ideas of

things he placed within their reach. We
have recently noticed in the houses of our

brethren illustrated papers containing

tales that are not instructive, but rather

have a tendencj- to deprave the taste and

corrujjt the minds of the young. Such

reading matter should be avoided as we
would evil companions, as its tendency^ in

as bad if not worse. Every brother's

house should be supplied with our church

papers, and other literature that is in-

structive and refining in its nature.

Keep) out the trash with which our coun-

try is flooded.

Last week we had a visit from brethren

Mentzer and Coinigmacher of Ephrata,

Lancaster county, Pa. Their object was
to see the place and make arrangements to

send their children to school. Brother and

sister Engler of Westminster, Md., also

gave us a short visit a few days ago for

the same purpose. They seemed to be fa-

vorably impressed with our location and

school and will send their children, com-

mencing with the present term. Hope
their fondest expectations may be realized.

"To all lovers of the pure Word of God,"

says the Canadian Baptist, "it will be a

matter of congratulation that we are as-

sured of two important features in the new
Bible Ecvision. While the text will be

preserved, so far as is consistent with ac-

curacy, the absurd and utterly indefensi-

ble verse system—by which every rule of

continuity is violated, will disappear, and

instead the text will he divided into prop-

er chapters and paragraphs. The poetry

of the Bible will also be put into proper

metrical form. This will give the revised

Bible a little more bulk than the present

Bible. But it can scarcely be doubted

that to scholars and intelligent readers

these changes will be welcome, and ulti-

mately will prevail universally."

On last Sabbath we had the pleasure of

attending services at the Bethel in the

James Creek congregation and near the

old homestead. Our brother Geo. Brum-
baugh preached, having as his subject,

"The Love of God," which he treated in-

terrogatively and we think succeeded in

awakening a spirit of inquiry that will,

we hope, result in good. Do I love God ?

What are the evidences of mj^ love?

are inquiries that should be made very

frequently by evcrj' Christian. Merely

saying we love God is not sufficient. We
should have the evidences. We remained

until Monday evening, and spent most of

the time with our aged parents, who are

still active and seem to enjoy life. We
regard a visit to the old homestead at

proper times one of the most enjoy-

able things of life. Who is it that has a

pi'opcr feeling for their parents that does

not enjoy such visits ? It is a kind of fore-

taste of the time when we will be gather-

ed home in our Father's kingdom.
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We have now made arrangements to

supply our readers with the celebrated

Harding Family Bibles. We can furnish

our readers with good Family Bibles con-

taining the Old and New Testaments,

Psalms, ten engravings, fine family record,

arabesque, paneled,combed edges for $3.00.

Apocrypha and Concordance added, 83.25.

To such as would wish to have something

better, we can furnish very fine Bibles

having everything in them that could be

wished for including clasps,at prices rang-

ing from Si5.00 to 110.00. Those in want

of Bibles can send us whatever amount

of money they wish to invest in a Bible

and we will send Bibles to correspond

with the money sent us. These must be

sent b}' Express. 2t.

As we are having some calls for a good

complete Bible Dictionary, we have made

arrangements and are now prepared to

supply our readers with the

New Pronouncing Bible Dictionary

compiled from Dr. Wm. P. Smith's stan-

dard edition. It is beautifully illustrated

with over 400 fine engravings, and sixteen

handsome full page illustrations, several

from photograph views taken in the

Holy Land. It contains more Scriptural

words than any other Dictionary of the

size, with a complete history of each

book of the Bible, and introductory

remarks on topics to be noticed in reading

the four Gospels, together with tables of

the occasion on which each Psalm was

composed ; the discourses of Jews ; Mira-

cles of the Old Testament ; Miracles of

Christ: Miracles recorded in the Acts of

the Apostles; Tabular view of the Proph-

ets, showing the order and chief subjects

of their prophecies ; a chronological index

to the Bible. It also contains Crudcn's

Complete Concordance together with four

thousand questions and answers on the

Old and New Testament, with a larger

mass of Scripture information for Bible

readers and teachers than ever before

bound in one volume, making a handsome

super-royal 8 vo. of over 700 pages. In

library style binding, sent by express for

$3.50. 2t.

A GREAT many of our brethren are striv

ing to lay up a fortune for their children,

and this may be well enough when not car

ried too far, but in many instances the for-

tunes prove a curse to the children rather

than a blessing. The following from the

Apostolical Times is a sample of what is

frequently the result of such a course :

"VVe once heard of a very wealthy man, at

one time a member of the Christian church

who, when he was appealed to for the sum
of a few dollars, to assist in fitting up the

house where he was accustomed (occasion-

ally) to worship, desired that he be no

longer considered a member of the church,

affirming that he did not wish to remain in

a congregation that cost him so much mon-

ey. Some years after he died, leaving an only

son, who became heir to his father's magnifi

cent estate. When the young man arrived

at his majority, he came into the possession

of several fine tracts of land and a large

sum of money, estimated between twenty

and forty thousand dollars. Within two or

three years the money had been spent, the

land had been sold, and the young man
was a fugitive from justice. In view of

our obligations as Christ's followers, as

God s servants, what right have we to will

away all or property, to be spent in grati-

fying ' the lust of the flesh, the lust of.the

eye, and the pride of life,'' when widows

and orphans are crying for bread, the poor

are pleading for the Gospel, and nations

are lying in the "region and shadow of

death," piteously wailing the Macedonian

wail, "Come over and help us?''

WOMEN'S LIBERTY IK THE CHUECH,

We have been requested to explain those

passages in the writings of the apostle

Paul, in which he seems to prohibit women
from speaking in the church. Instead of

answering the query in the department of

our paper usually devoted to the explana-

tion of passages of Scripture, we will give

our views in an editorial. The following

are the passages above referred to : '-Let

the woman learn in silence with all subjec-

tion. But I suffer not a woman to teach,

nor to usurp authority over the man, but

to be in silence. For Adam was first form-

ed then Eve."— 1 Tim. 2: 11-13. "Let

your women keep silence in the churches

;

for it is not permitted unto them to speak

;

but they are commanded to be under obe-

dience, as also saith the law. And if they

will learn any thing, let them ask their

husbands at home ; for it is a shame for

women to speak in the church.''— 1 Cor

14:84,35.

The apostle has, in the foregoing passa-

ges, expressed himself very positively, and

if those passages are looked at apart from

all other passages of Scripture bearing on

the privileges of Christian woman, they

seem to be plain, and that meaning seems

to amount to a prohibition of women
speaking in the church. But there are

many other passages in the inspired

writings which have reference to the

privileges and duties of Christian women,
and which seem to give and imply a

liberty,which the apostle's language in the

above passages apj)arently cuts off. Then
to obtain the apostle's real and practical

meaning in regard to what he says about

women speaking in the church, we must
look at the rights and privileges of Chris-

tian women in the light of the general

teaching of the scriptures, and of the

spirit of Christianity, And when looked

at in this way, an explanation will be put

upon the passages already quoted, which
will agree with the general teaching of

the scripture upon the subject. There is

no real or apparent contradiction in the

teaching of the scripture. And the in-

spired writings must be so explained as

will make the different parts harmonize.

Passages apparently obscure, must be ex-

plained by such as are plain. No impor-

tant Christian truth is taught only in

obscure jjassages. Then individual pas-

sages upon any subject must be explained

in a way that will harmonize with the

general teachings of the scriptures upon
that subject. Again

;
in explaining cer-

tain passages of scripture, it will greatly

helj) us to keep in mind the general char-

acter or spirit of Christianity, for they

must be exj^lained in a way that will

agree with that character or spirit.

If we then would examine the privi-

leges and rights of Christian women, in

the light of the general teaching of the

scriptures upon the subject, and of the

spirit of Christianity, we shall find it

necessary to put a difterent construction

upon those passages from the apostle

Paul's writings which we have quoted, to

what they would seem to require if look-

ed at in their separation from the body
of Christian truth.

The aj)08tle Peter in explaining the

occuiTcnces on the day of Pentecost, or

the cause of those occurrences, said, "For

these are not drunken, " as ye suppose,

seeing it is but the third hour of the day.

But this is that which was spoken by the

prophet Joel ; and it shall come to jsass

in the last days, saith God, I will piour

out of my Spirit upon all flesh
; and your

sons and your daughters shall prophesy,

and your young men shall see visions,

and j'our old men shall dream dreams;

and on my servants and on my hand-

maidens I will pour out in those days of

my Spirit ; and they shall prophesy."^-

Acts 2 : 17, 18. It will be observed here

that as the result of the jjouring of the

Spirit, women as well as men were to

prophesy. In Acts 21 : 8, 9, we have ref-

ence to the evangelist Philip, and it is

said that he "had four daughters, virgins,

which did projjhesy." Here we have

women qualified to prophesy, and* we
have them prophesying. And we are

told what it is to prophesy, "He that

prophesieth sjseaketh unto men to edifica-

tion, and exhortation, and comfort." 1

Cor. 14 : 3. If we then take Paul's Ian-
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guagc, "It is a shame for women to speak

in the church," without any modification

or restriction, and regard it as a universal

rule, we are under the necessity of believ-

ing that all the prophesying which was
done bjf Christian women under the influ-

ence of the II0I3' Spirit, in the apostolic

ago, was all done privatelj-, and none
done in public. This does not at all seem
probable from considerations which will

hereafter be named.
We have seen that wonien prophesied.

But they are represented as doing other

work in the church. Paul says in writ-

ing to the church at Eomc, "I commend
unto you Phebe our sister, which is a ser-

vant of the church which is at Cenchroa:
that ye receive her in the Lord, as becom-
eth saints, and that ye assist her in what-
soever business she hath need of you : for

she hath been a suceourer of many, and
of myself also." Eom. xvi, 1, 2. Com-
mentators and writers represent this

Christian woman as a deaconess of the

church at Cenchroa. And Dr. Macnight's
version and that of the American Bible

Union, have the passage thus : "who is a

deaconess of the church which is at Cen-
chroa." The Latin vulgate, or Eoman
Catholic Version has it as follows : "who
is in the ministry of the church that is"

in Cenchroa." The idea'is not at all ad-

missible that there would bo deaconesses

in the church and yet it would be a shame
for them to speak in the church. Their
oiRco ccrtainlj' would ]-equire them io

speak at times in the church, if not by

way of addressing the church in projjho-

Bj'ing, by way of business. But even

this could not be done if the apostle's

language is to be understood without

modilieation or restriction.

We also have the following from the

apostle Paul: "Greet Priscilla and Aquil-

la, my helpers in Christ Jesus. Who
have for my life laid down their own
necks : unto whom not only I give thanks,

but also all the churches of the Gentiles.

Likewise greet the church that is in their

house." Eom. 16 : 3, 4. Here wo have

Aquilla with his wife Priscilla, Paul's

"helpers in Christ Jesue." We have also

a church in the house of these worthy
Christians so highly recommended by

Paul. But if Paul's language, "It is a

shame for a woman to speak in the

church," is to be carried out without any
modification, Priscilla would not be per-

mitted to speak to the church in her own
house. But a prohibition so stringent

weuld not correspond ' with the general

teaching ot the gospel, nor with its spirit.

But as a basis for his requiring the

Christian women at Corinth to bo silent

in the church, the apostle maki-s a refer-

pnco to Gen. 3 : 16. Uis words are these

:

"Let your women keep silent in the

churches
; for it is not permitted unio

them to speak ; but they are commanded
to be under obedience, as also saith the

law." 1 Cor. 1-4 : 3-1. The words in the

passage in Genesis above referred to, are

as follows; "Thy desire shall bo to thy

husband, and he shall rule over thee."

Now this law docs not requii-e the silence

that the apostle's language in its strictest

Bonso would seem to indicate ; for if it

does, then good women violated it. Did

Anna tho prophetess violate Paul's pro-

hibitory law requiring women to keep

silent in the church ? We presume she

did not. The circumstance we refer to is

this; When the parents of Jesus took

him to the temple to present him to the

Lprd, and to oiler the olTei'ing made oil

such occasion, there was a joyful time on

tho part of those who appreciated in any

considcralilo degree the glory of the long-

looked-for event. And so did Simeon and

Anna, tuid others of like faith and jlicty.

The evangelist thus refers to Anna : "And
there was one Anna, a prophetess, the

daughter of Phauuel, of the tribe of

Aser: she was of great age, and bad

lived with a husband seven jxars from

her virginitj' ; and she was a widow
of about fourscore and four years,

which de]iartcd not from the tem-

ple, but sei'vtd God with fastings and

praj'ers niglit and day And she coming

in that instant gave thanks likewise unto

the Lord, and spake of him to all them
that looked for redemjjtioji in Jerusalem."

If the wrong of women speaking in the

church is a wrong, extending to all time

and all places, then did not the prophetess

Anna do wrong by speaking in the tem-

ple as she did? This would seem to fol-

low as a consequence. But suuly she

did no wrong, nor violated any law. And
if women could oiijoj- such liberty under

the law, and speak in tho temple, but are

prevented under the gospel dispensation

from speaking in tlse church, then has

the gospel diminished the privilege of

women. But this is not the case. It has

enlarged tho sphere of her labor, and

greatly multiplied her rights and privi-

leges.

It is evident then that when the apos-

tle declares it "is a shame for a woman to

speak in tho church," his language must
be modified and not made to bo a rule to

apply to every place whore the Christian

church exists, and to all time in which it

may exist. And when he says, "I sufi'er

not a woman to teach, nor to usurp au-

thority over the man, but to be in silence,"

we are not to understand him to prohibit

women from teaching Christian doctrine.

As an evidence of this we maj^ refer again
to Aquila and Pi-iscilla, Paul's helpers.

When they heard ApoUos preach, and

though he jironched eloquently, they per-

ceived his knowledge of tho gospel was
limited, and "they took him unto them,

and exjooundcd unto him the way ot

God more perfectly." Acts 18 : 20. And
Paul directs Titus to have the "aged

women" to be teachers of good things."

Titus 2 : 3. L may be said that the

apostle was only prohibiting women from

teaching in public, or from being public

Christian teachers. But he positively

says, "I suffer not a woman to teach."

A,nd when the position is taken that he

permitted women to teach in private, his

language is modified. And it is right

that it should be. And the cxtcni- of the

modification that is to b'! admitted, must 1

be settled by tho general teaching of the 1

gospel. '

Finding then as we do, that women
were to prophesy as well as men, and

that they did prophesy, and that they

were deaconesses in the apostolic chui'ch,

and active laborers in the gospel, wo

must construe the apostle's seeming pro-

hibitory language to agree with these

facts. And this may be done in tho fol-

lowing way : His strong language in birf

first epistle to the Corinthians, in which

occur tho declarations, "Let your women
keep silent in the churches," and "it is a

shame for women to speak in the church,"

is to be understood to be designed for the

church at Corinth or for the churches in

which tho gifts of the apostolic age were

exorcised. It is very manifest that there

was great disorder among the brethren

at Corinth when they came together to

exercise their spiritual gifts. They in-

dulged in great excitement, and the apos-

tle saw a danger of their religion passing

into mere intlulgoirce of excited feelings,

and hence he labored to. have them ob-

serve order in their meetings. And as

the women would be very likely under

tin' circumstances to becouie v<'ry highly

excited, Ihc aji"r-tle ]ir.l:ibitc.! ihcm fr.mi

speaking at those purticuiar liiues, anil

under tho circumstances under which

the^' were ])laced at those peculiar meet-

ings held at Corinth and probably at oth-

er places too, in the early age of tho

church. His i-estriction then must be

limited, and his language modified to

make his teaching agree with the general

teaching, and with the facts of the gos-

pel.

In regard to the other passage, namely,

that in which ho says, "I suffer not a,

woman to tca,ch, nor to usurp authority

over the man, but to be in silence," tho

difficulty of reconciling it with the facts

already mentioned, and which indicate

that women did speak in the church, is

not very great. In this passage he was
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merely sustaining the relation of the

sexes. For while he doelarod, "Thoro is

neither Jew nor Greek, thoro is neither

bond nor free, there is neither male nor

female ; for j^e are all one in Christ Jesus,"

Gal. 3 : 28, he also declared that as Christ

is dependent on God, and as man is de-

pendent on Christ, so also is the woman
dependent on the man. 1 Cor. 11 : 3. So

while he taught the law of Christian

equality, he also taught that there is a

system of subordination extending

through the universe. And in this sys-

tem of subordination, woman is subordi-

nate to man. And it was this doctrine

he was teaching when he said, "I suffer

not a woman to teach, nor to usurp au-

thority over the man, but to bo in silence.

For Adam was first formed, then Eve."

He simply meant he would have the wo-

man to occupy hor position and the man
his. Ho did not mean that the woman
should never teach or govern, for they

have done both and done them well.

They are not to usurp authority, but

when they obtain it without usurpation,

they are to use it being responsible to

God for it.

For some time we had some difficulty

in reconciling the apostle's language in

which he seems to jirohibit women from

speaking in the church, with the general

teaching of the Scripture. But after con-

siderable thought and study, we satisfied

our own mind very well on the subject.

And the course of argument by which
wo satisfied our self, is contained in the

foregoing observations.

J. Q.

GLEANINGS.

Beo. Quintor is in Faj^otte county vis-

iting and holding some meeting's.

Bbo. S. Z. Sharp is meeting with excel-

lent success in canvassing for the Ashland
College.

Correspondence from Bro. H. R. Hol-

singer, Sharp and others was unavoidably

crowded out—are in tyjie and will ajapear

next issue.

The Eov. Chrystal stopped with us a

few hours on his way Bast. The discus-

sion on Infant Baptism he says, will come
off this fall providing he can find time.

Students to the ISTormal are gathering

in and among them is our brother John
B. Wrightsman of South Bend, Ind.

There will bo two more from the same
place, one of which is already here. The
Fall term opened on Tuesday \^^.

TnE Lutherans are at present holding

their Synod in this place. Thoro is a

largo nunber of their ministers in attend-

ance. Eev. Baker one of their prominent

ministers preached on Wednesday even-

ing, having for his subject the "Peace of

the Church."

The Phrenological Journal for Septem-

tem as usual is filled with matter both in-

teresting and instructive. First is a por-

trait and phrenological and historical

sketch of Frederick "W. Farrar, Canon of

Westminster, Eng. Then follow articles

on "Nervous Function Experinents Re-

viewed," "Brain and Mind," "Mount Hor,"

which gives a short geographical sketch,

accompanied with an engraving of the

mount on which Aaron was "gathered to

his people." "Lying Fallow," an over-

heard conversation that would do many
woary restless persons good to read and

heed. "Ague and Fever," &c., &c. There

is too much in it to attempt to notice all

its contents, illustrations, editorials, an-

swers to eon-espondcnts, &c., all of which

will please and instruct. It can bo had

from now to the end of next year for $2.00

and for 25 cts extra the "Phrenological

Bust" will be sent along. S. R. Wells,

& Co., 737 Broadway, N. Y.

A MOST valuable and instructive paper

is the American Agriculturist lor Septem-

ber 1st, with the usual 60 or more original

engravings, all instructive or pleasing.

—

Among the 150 articles and items are '

Seven columns of hints on September

work, including directions for Bees

;

Chapters on Cow-milking by Machinery,

and Oleomargarine ; Humbugs shown up
;

Agr. Notes from the Channel Islands

;

Largo and Complete ; Harvest Home Pic-

nics ; Using Wast Lands ; Talking at a

Distance, or Simple Signals for Farmers,

Rifle Ranges, etc.; Home-made Wind-

mill ; Among the Farmers ; Talks on

Farm Crops—corn fodder, and farm help

;

Many "Hints and Helps," illustrated;

Science applied to Farming ; Norfolk and

Jersey Cows, illustrated ; Cattle Sheds

;

Best Fertilizers ; New and Old Flower
Plants, illustrated; Keeping Celery in

Winter ; Common Weeds Made Ornamen-
tal ; Many Home Tojjics, and Cha23ters to

interest and instruct the Young; Our
Native Water-Fowl, illustrated, etc., etc.

—

A reduction of Terms is announced to

$1.50 a year ; Single Numbers, 15 cents.

Orange Judd Co., New York, Publishers.

Dear Editors :—We cannot report large

accessions like some. We have only had

one addition this summer, but wo are

hopeful that others will soon see the error

of their ways and turn in with the over-

tures of mercy before it is too late. Death

is abroad in the land, and it is not only

tho aged that it takes as its victim but

the young also, hence tbe importance of

attending to the one thing needful. Our

church mooting was yesterday and we
decided to have our lovefeast the fourth

Saturday and Sunday of September, com-

mencing at 4 o'clock. This is the Lime-

stone church. Wa hope some of the

brethren will make it suit to bo present.

We hear a good deal about the missionary

cause. I think wo shbuld do all in our

power to advance the cause.

Henry M. Sherfey.
Limestone, Tenn.

Dear Brethren:—I feel to give you my
heart-felt thanks that I am in possession

of your valuable paper, and I highly ap-

preciate the kindness of tho dear brother

or brethren who, in deep sympathy and

charity, have furnished me with a Pil-

grim, baring unto me, in my almost for-

lorn, dccrepid condition, the tidings from

all the brotherhood. It is very consoling

and edifying to one in my paralyzed con-

dition, while being confined entirely to

my bed-room. I can now sit up or lie

down and be interested in perusing the

paper, at tho same time feel a deep inter-

est in the work of the dear brethren eve-

rywhere, laboring in our good Lord and

Master's cause. The upbuilding of Zion.

I wish to learn by some brother or kind

friend, through the P. C. & P., where I

could most suitably situate myself in my
paralyzed condition, in the state of Indi-

ana among the Brethren, and nearest

Delaware and Jay counties. I have an

interest in land in those counties I wish

to see after. Address,

Trot Hardin,

Mouth of Scary,

Putnam Co., W. Va.

The Yellow fever still prevails in New
Orleans, Memphis, and Vicksburg. Up
to August 21st in New Orleans there

were 3,877 cases and 867 deaths. On the

first day of September there were 260

now cases and 88 deaths. At Memphis,

on the 31st, there were eight hundred

cases. Sexitember 1st there were 104

now cases and 76 deaths. At Vicksburg

on the 31st there were 204 new cases and

a number of deaths. Money is being

raised in many places for the benefit of

the suffering, and no one should refuse to

do something for these people if they can

feel assured it will be ajiplied to that pur-

pose. Should not the brethren and sis-

ters feel a concern for tho suffering and

in some way make an effort to assist

them? If we have the love of God in

our hearts wo will love our fellow men
and try to do them good.
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From Virginia.

FisHEESviLLE, Va., Aug. 28, 187S.

Dear Editors

:

1 will give you an account

of a mission of love made by Bro.

Daniel Yount and wife, my mother and

and myaelf, to some of our beloved breth-

ren who reside in Highland and Pendle-

ton counties.

We loft our homes on the morning of

the first day of August, and after a pleas,

ant ride through the mountains, we arriv-

ed at our first point, (Moyer's School

house) on the evening of the 2d. (For

the satisfaction of some I will name the

points in succession at which we preach-

ed ) At this first named place we held

nine meetings, with nine additions by

baptism.

We then went to Crabtown, which is a

nice section of country, where we held

four meetings in Ijife's school house.

—

Had one applicant who followed us to

Dry Ban Church, where we held seven

meetings, and baptized five. The breth-

ren here have a very nice church which

they have just completed, and want to

hold the dedicatory services at the time

of their lovefeast. We then went to a

very high portion of country known as

the "Hunting-Ground." In order to gain

access to this point we had to leave our

vehicles and go on horseback. We had

four meetings, and one applicant who
went with us to Syrcleville, where she

was baptized in the presence of a large

and orderly audience, the most of whom
had never before witnessed a like scene.

Here we had two meetings and then

went to Smith's Creek, where we held six

meetings, with sis additions, leaving oth-

ers "almost'' persuaded,one of whom after-

wards became "fully" persuaded and fol-

lowed us to our next and last point,

where she with others was received.

—

This place is known as Hammer's school

house, around which reside a number of

prominent and zealous members of the

same name.

At this place wo held seven very inter-

esting meetings, and as an evidence of

the blessings of God resting upon our fee-

ble efforts to proclaim His Word, eight

souls were made willing to unite with the

people of their choice, and were received

by baptism in the presence of a large

audience. This now concludes a series of

services continuoing twenty days, and in

all this time we were so highly favored

as to have no rain or anything to prevent

a single meeting. Truly we have great

reason to be very thankful to God for so

favoringus, and crowning our labors with

such success. There were in all twenty-

nine added to the fold. While the major-

ity were young, some were older and a

few had spent a greater portion of their

life in the service of the adversary. We
returned to our homes on the evening of

the 24th,found all well, and wefeel benefit-

ed and encouraged to renew our strength

and make still more arduous efi'orts to

work for the Master,

Now dear brethren and sisters, and

many kind friends, we feel to extend to

you again the gratitude of our hearts for

the kindness you have shown to us, and

the good attention you gave to the Word,

and especially will we remember those

dear tender lambs who so feelingly be-

sought an interest in our prayers. While

we are praying for divine aid to enable

you to be faithful, don't forget to pray

for yourselves and your poor weak ser-

vants, that we may bo enabled to become

more useful, and continue faithful until

death. Your sad and humble brother.

E. D. Kendig.

From Bro, Samuel Murray.

Bear Editors

:

—
By your permission I

wish to say to the readers of your worthy

paper, that I am now in Ohio visiting my
relations and friends. I left Huntington

Co., Ind., on the 6th of Aug. Arrived in

the vicinity of Hagerstown, Wayne Co.

Ind., on Friday 9th. Attended Church

meeting on Saturday, in the Nettle Creek

arm of the church near Hagerstown. Not
much business. The subject of build-

ing a house for the poor members was dis-

cussed at length, and was finally postpon-

ed till after the next district meeting. A
choice was held for two visiting brethren.

The lot fell on Abraham Haller and a

young brother Bauman, two very active
young brethren. Next day being Lord's

day wo met with them in their Sabbath

School. The attendance was not what
we expected to see, but a pretty good in-

terest. At 10 o'clock, a. m., and in the

evening we preached for them as best we
could. Daniel and Jacob HoUman and

John Haller are the elders here. David

Bowman, Lewis Kinsey and Jacob Hoover
are in the second grade of the ministry,

and Lewis W. Teeter and B. F. Wisler in

the first grade. They claim about

five hundred members in 4;his arm of the

Church.

On Monday morning the 12th I started

for Ohio, landed in Preble Co. Monday
evening met with some of my relatives

near Penhope. Here I did some visiting.

On Tuesday evening preached for them
in the United Brethreh Church in Pen-

hope, and was surprised to see so large

a congregation for the short notice. From
here we went to Eaton. From Eaton to

Winchester, same county. Here I preach-

ed in the Methodist Church on Thurs-

day evening. On Friday went to brother-

in-law'8,John Hart, and on Saturday did

some visiting. One of the places visited

was the cemetery where my first wife was
buried forty years ago. As this burying

ground has been much neglected I made
some arrangements to have it put in a

better condition. Sunday went to the

Sugar Hill Church and tried to preach

from the words, "The harvest is past, the

summer is ended, and wo are not saved."

Had good attention. In the afternoon

visited old Bro Daniel Miller, who is

quite j)oorly. In the evening came here

to my youngest sister's, found them all

well. They live in Bakerville, Montgom-
ery Co., Ohio. I expect to visit in this

county two weeks, then go to Miami Co
,

then to Darke. I expect to be back to

Huntington Co., Ind., by the 25th of

September.

If any of the brethren wish me to labor

for and with them in the ministry, they

will please address me at Huntington,

Ind., by the 1st of October, so that I can

make my arrangements. So far my
health has been good since I started on

my visit. I am traveling by private con-

veyance. We have suffered some from

the extreme heat. O, may the love of

God always be uppermost is my prayer.

From Oregon,

Pleasant Home, ]

Muttnomah Co., Aug. 17, 1878. j

Bear Editors :

After a lapse of many years,

I have made personal friends again with

the Brethren. I am visiting this sum-

mer in Oregon with my sister, and while

here I met with Eld. Brower and wife

and Bro. Ashonfelter and sister Early, of

Salem, who came for the purpose of hold-

ing a three days' meeting. They gave

me a cordial invitation to visit them. So
I made np my mind to avail myself of the

opportunity and have just returned from

a visit among the brethren, and since my
return from there I cannot forget their

kindness towards me, and a stranger too.

They have made lasting impressions on

my mind not soon to be forgotten. I felt

sad to say good-bye. It seemed as if I

always wanted such good friends by me.

During their meeting my sister united

with the church. To me it was unexpect-

ed. I could scarcely realize it, for sister

and I were both brought up under a dif-

ferent creed. Yet we were not strangers

to the Brethren in Ohio where we once
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li^ed, and during the weeks of vacation

at home I would viBit,at Pleasant Hill, O.,

a dear uncle and aunt who belonged

to the Brethren. And since I have been

separated from thorn so many years, and

to como in company with them again al-

ter not seeing any of them for sixteen

yearSjit seems like living those days over

again, and to have the assurance of good

kind people now in the far away West, it

brings to memory the same dear ones of

childhood's happy hours. I can say the

Brethren's society is very different to that

which I have been accustomed to of late

years. They show a Christian spirit in

many ways, such as we do not often meet
with in this selfish world. If more broth-

erly kindness reigned throughout Chris-

tendom how much better the world

would be. But when we fail to observe

the good spirit in God's people, to

whom can we look for refuge in the hour

of desolation and griflf ? I feel thankful

to know there are Christians in the world,

those who try to obey all of Christ's

commands and are not ashamed to own
the Savior as he is.

I take great comfort in reading your
paper, as it is always handed to me. I

wish to see the cause e.xtended more
throughout the length and breadth of the

land. 1 am almost persuaded to bo a

Christian. May the day soon draw nigh

"when 1 with others can say, "I am a true

disciple of the living God."

Elder Brower will hold a series of

meetings here in September. The im-

pressions he made are lasting, and
he can be encouraged. Wish you pros-

perity in the extension of the good cause

at this place and olsewhero. Beliovo me
your well wisher.

Mary Williams.

P. S.—The letters from individuals in

your paper have proved to be ol such in-

terest to me that they have formed new
iieas in regard to Christianity. M. W.

From Koane County, West Virginia.

August 17th, 1878.
Bear Christian .-

As I have never seen any-

thing from this part of the country, I will

try to give you some news. This finds us

all in love and union as far as I know.

—

We have no organized church here yot,

but if the Lord will, we expect to hold our

lovefeast on the 7th and 8th of September.

This will be the first meeting of the kind

ever held in the county. We number six-

teen in all, in Iloane county. We have
one speaker and one deacon. Our belov-

ed brother A. Stalnaker is our speaker.

—

He is a very weakly man, and cannot

preach very often, but he preaches every

Lord's day, for which we thank God. We
are not increasing in numbers very fast,

but we think perhaps it is for the want of

a more continued and concontratod effort

on our part. Theroloro we ask the pray-

ers of the Church, that we may be up and

doing while it is called today, for when
tho night comoth no man can work. Our

prayer is, that God may bless us in this

and every other good work. The time is

at hand that the soldier of the Cross

should gird on the whole armor of God,

and lay hold of the sword of the Spirit

which is the Word of God, and boldly

march forward in the great contest which

is now going on between tho old adver-

sary of the souls of the children of men

and the children of the living God. 1

place my eyes on the lids of the blessed

book of God which contains the great dis-

cipline of the captain of our salvatior,

which is freely extended to every soldier

of the Cross as a free gift,and if we search

its sacred pages we will find that it cost

the giver a groat price. O, jes, we turn

our eyos to Calvary's brow and there we
bohold the Testator of the grand discipline

fastened to the rugged Cross, there his

loving head is crowned with thorns, his

hands and feet are mangled with great

spikes, while cruel hands raise tho spear,

and pierces his side from which flows the

atoning blood to atcna for our sins and t<j

redeem us from the curso of a broken law.

and to seal that perfect will of God.

H. C. BOLYAUD.

Notice.

"Any university, college or academy,
that may become a body corporate, under
the provisions of this act, the property of

which is not derived by donation, gift, de-

vise, or subscription, but is owQod by in-

dividuals, in the shape of stock subscribed

or taken, the owner of said stock shall be

individually liable for tho debts of said

corporation, to the amount of their stock

respectively; and also in a sum equal

thereto over and above the amount of

their said stock : Provided, that the trus-

tees or directors of any corporation or-

ganized under the provisions of this act,

the property of which is not owned by
individuals in the shape of stock subscrib-

ed or taken, but is held upon trust, or de-

vise, donation, gift, or subscription, shall

not contract any indebtedness beyond the

actual means or assets of said corporation,

the trustees or directors so contracting

shall be held liable in their individual ca-

pacity for the payment of the same, but

the property of said corporation shall first

bo exhausted."—Page 268, Sec. 11, Swan
& Crutehfieid. Vol. 1.

It will be seen from the above law that

r.ll subscribers are only responsible for

what they subscribe, and the trustees for

all their contracts over and above what is

donated or subscribed. And under this

act tho Ashland College was chartered,

and some of tho leading lawyers of Ash-

land say there ie no law to compel any

one but trustees to pay more than their

subscription. By order of tho Trustees.

Wm. Sadler.

Ashland, Ohio.

Prom Ore Knob, Ash Co,, North Carolina.

Brethren Editors

:

Permit nie to say (as an

item of news), relative to myself, that ray

health is very bad and has been for over

two months, and I have not been able to

preach of any account. 1 hope all the

brethren will remember me in their pray-

ers of 'faith, that I may be enabled to go

forth in the discharge of my ministerial

duties and fulfill the many and urgent re-

quests to hear the gospel preached in this

part of the world by the brethren. I fear

that too much worldly mindednesshas got

into tho hearts of some of us in this arm

of tho church. May God help us to bo-

come more spiritually minded and active

in ihe Master's cause, espoeially the mir-

istering brethren, for much depends on

their faithfulness. The golden wedge and

Babylonish garment may bo found in

some of our camps
E. M. Sheets.

From Madison, Morgan Co,, Georgia.

Aug. 28Lh, 18T8.

Bear Brethren :
—
We are still having

new accessions to our population from

different places in the North, but no

brethren have yet moved to this part of

the South. A hearty welcome is now ex-

tended by the original settlers to northern

people to como help build up the country

and occupy the waste places. There is

vacant lar.d here for tliousuuds of farms,

in a delightful and healthy climate, with

soil capable of producing abundant crops

of fruit, vegetables,, grain, grass, and well

adapted to th'e raising of our great south-

ern staple—cotton—which always sells

for cash at the nearest railroad station.

—

Among the inducements worth consider-

ing by pei-sons who think of changing

their place of residence, I would mention

good society, nice level roads for travel,

low rates of taxation, mild climate, free

from miasmatic fever, and where death

seldom occurs from consumption, abun-

dance of good water, well timbered, and

having railroad and telegraphic communi-

cation with all tho world. Price of lands

averaging ufider ten dollars per acre In'
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reply to the oft repeated question, "Why
lands sell so cheap in so desirable a coun-

try ?" 1 would say that under the old

system of farming a plantation embraced

several thousand acres, and frequently

employed a hundred or more slaves. Un-

der the present system of free colored la-

bor, large plantations cannot as a general

thing be made remunerative. A few hun-

dred acres with less than a dozen hands

to the place is more profitable. Conse-

quently the excess of land is for sale. As

the season is approaching when some will

be seeking new homes, I would like to

have Middle Georgia remembered by such.

I do not feel authorized to say to brethren

as Moses did to Hobab, "We will do thee

good, &c.", but 1 feel safe in the assertion

that many could improve their temporal

condition and find a profitable field for

labor in the Master's vineyard. What is

needed here now is enough brethren to

establish a church, and have our own
place of worship. But I would advise no

one to come here without first inquiring

fully into the facts concerning our coun-

try and people, and would by all means

advise, (if possible) a visit before moving

here to settle.

E. Heysek.

Notes of Travel,

B78.

1

Marmaton Kansa
August 19tb, 18

Bear Brethren

:

—
As church news is gen-

erally solicited, I will try and let you hear

from me once more. I left homo on the

morning of the 13th of August to attend

a lovefeast appointed by the brethren, in

what is now known as the Osago Church

in Crawford Co., this state, which is some

thirty or thirty-five miles distant. After

traveling until evening we had the pleas-

ure of calling on one of our old friends

Samuel Greenwood, where we stopped for

the night, and was treated with more

thaa usual courtesy. They were glad to

see us, while we felt overjoyed in once

more meeting them on time's side of eter-

nity. May the good Lord bless them for

their kindness, and may they go forward

in the discharge of their duty, as good

soldiers of the Cross, that when they

are done with time, they may then re-

ceive that welcome plaudit, "Well done

thou good and faithful servant,'' &c.

—

After taking a good night's rest and hav-

ing a little talk with siater Greenwood
and husband, we took our leave and pro-

ceeded on our way to the place of meet-

ing, which was some three miles distant.

From this point, which of course was soon

traveled, and on reaching the residence of

our much loved brother Robert Edgoomb,
(the place appointed lor the meeting) we

found a goodly number of brethren and

sisters already assembled and among
them was brother Sidney Hodgen
who, being quite unwell, was un-

able to preach very little, while we
were together, and much to the sorrow of

some of us too, as Bro. H. is an able

brother and much loved by all who know
him. But notwithstanding Bro. H.

was unable to labor for us, we were bless-

ed with the presence of our elder Bro.

Martin Neher, from Piatt county. Ills.,

who labored faithfully in the cause of his

Master. Assisted by Bro. Bdgcome of

this place, and brethren Stockinger, Rey-

nolds, and others from Bourbon county,

we were well admonished on the subject

of self examination, after which we had a

short recess, during which time there was
quite a refreshing shower of rain, which
was very much needed, but the rain

abated in good time to make the necessary

preparation for evening services, which

I think was the most pleasant I ever wit-

nessed. We felt in deed and truth, that

it was good for us to be there. The order

was excellent, and right here I would say

that the bystanders deserve great credit

for their good conduct during the whole

meeting. May the Lord reward them ac-

cordingly. After the services were over,

the kind brethren and sisters of this

(Orange Church) spread a bountiful board,

for those bystanders who might chance to

be hungry, and all partook of their hospi-

tality. After a pleasant night's rest, and

morning meeting and breakfast were over,

the brethren of this place held a choice,

for a speaker and a deacon. The lot for

speaker fell on Bro. Samuel Edgcomb, son

of R. Edgcomb, and from what we can

gather a very worthy brother. May the

Lord assist him in going forward in the

discharge of his duty in proclaiming the

glad tidings of salvation to the dying sons

and daughters of men. The lot for dea-

con fell on his brother in the flesh, Wilson

Edgcomb, one too, that we think is wor-

thy of his calling, and we have no doubt

but the Church here has obtained two
good pillars in choosing these two young
brethren into the offices they have. We
think they have worthy companions

which will be quite a help to them in

their new calling. After the installment

of these brethren, we were called to the

water's side to witness the baptism of two

precious souls,that had by this time made
up their minds to follow Jesus through

evil as well as good report. This being

the first baptizing the Brethren ever did

herein this county it was something new
to some of the worthy citizens of this

place. After services were over at the
water, we again went to the shed, whore
we were again addressed by our beloved

Bro. Martin Neher, and in conclusion he

gave a warm exhortation and extended

an invitation, and while the brethren and
sisters sang a hymn there was one more
came out on the Lord's side, making in

all three that were baptized on this oc-

casion. Meeting again in the evening at

candle light. Had another good discourse

by Bro. Neher, when the meeting closed,

and we felt to exclaim with the poet

:

' 'How loathe I am to leave tlie place.
Where Jesus shows his smiling face."

But alas, to every sweet there is a bit-

ter, while we sojonrn in this unfriendly

world. And now the time had come that

we had to part with these dear brethren

and sisters. May the good Lord bless

them for their pleasant entertainment

while we were together.

After again calling on our friend Samuel
Greenwood and staying over night with

him, we took our departure for home,
where we found all tolerably well, for

which we feel to thank the Lord,

Rurus G. GisH.

Notes by the Way,

Lanark, III., |
Aug. 27th, ISTS. I

Dear Brethren and Sisters :—Having
once more arrived among you, I deem it

a duty and privilege to tell you the inci-

dents relative to ajourney across the At-

lantic, especially so, when I expect to see

ere long Brethren going there to estab-

lish, if possible, a Church of the Brethren.

I left England the 10th of August last,

from Liverpool, and arrived in Queens-

town, Ireland, the 11th. We soon left

there for Jersey City, and altera pleasant

voyage of ten days we wore greeted with

the welcome voice of the sailor, "Land
ahead, sir ! Larboard side," which proved

to bo Long Island, part I believe, of New
York State.

We arrived in port the 20th of August,

and were allowed on, shore, but next

morning were taken to Castle Garden,

New York. We found that among the

nearly four hundred passengers on board

that one was a murderer and forger, or

at least was apprehended as such by an

U. S. Marshal at quarantine before we
landed. He is now on the return trip to

Sweden with an ofiicer to take trial.

I left New York and started on Pennsyl-

vania Central to Chicago, same evening

at 5 o'clock, p. m. Met the Editors oithe

P. C. per telegram, at depot at Hunting-

don, Pa., and felt sorry I could not have

stayed awhile with them. If they ever

have a vacancy as clerk, or a situation in

a school, where I can both teach and be

taught, I hope they will let me know. I

will come and see them.
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I arrived in Chicago 23d and started

for Lanark, 111., the 24th, where I arrived

Sunday morning the 25th,at 2 o'clock,a.m.

Was shown to Bro. J. H. Moore's where

I stayed till the. time for Cherry Q-rove

meeting. Bro. Gish was here on a visit

preaching. Am glad to again meet with

brethren and sisters. Will probably trav-

el this fall—early part thereof anyway

—

and will let the brethren and sisters know

what I think of the probability of the

Brethren working successfully in England.

This article being only notes by the way,

I will close. My best wishes to all.

Fraternally your brother.

Heney p. Brinkwomh.

Oasli for Oalifomia Mission.

Congregation. By whom sent, Amt.
Aughwick, Pa., Jno. Spanogle, 1 00

Upper Conawogo, Pa., D B Baer, 1 00

Manor Church, Md., David Wolf, 1 00

Josiah Keim, 1 00

Buffalo Valley, Pa., J. L. Beaver, 1 00

Page Co., Va., Jno. Flory, 1 00

Mill Creek, Va , " " 1 00

Beaver Creek, Va., " 1 00

Cook's Creek, " " " 1 40

Barren Kidge, Va , S. J. Garber, 1 00

Middle Eiver, " " " 1 00

Moscow, " " " 1 00

Valley, " " " 1 00

W. Conestoga, Pa., C. Bomberger, 1 00
Bethel Berks, " John Hertzler, 1 00

Schuylkill, " " '' 1 00

Codorus, " Emanuel Myers, 2 00

White Oak, « B. Z. Eby, 2 00

Blaeksburg, Va., A. Crumpacker, 1 00

Shilo, W. Va., Elias Auvil, 1 00

Dry Valley, Pa., Jacob Mohler, 1 00

Bear Creek, Md., Jeremiah Beegbley,! 00

Beaver Dam, Md., D. K. Saylor,

Beaver Eun, W. Va., D. B. Arnold,

Back Creek, Pa., Adam Phiel,

Bush Croek, Md., J. D. Troatle,

Danville, O., Jos. Workman,
Dauphin & Lebanon, Pa.,Saml Gibbs,

Bphrata, Pa., Jno. L. Mohler,

Lower Cumberland, M. Miller,

Monocacy, Md., D. P. Saylor,

Lost Creek, Pa., Solomon Seiber,

Green Tree, Pa., J. M. Cassel,

E. ooventay, E. Harley,

Jacob Blough,
Antietam Pa., David Newcomer,
Eidge Dist., Pa., Daniel Eckerman,
Boutetourt, Va,, Peter Nininger,

Woodbury, Pa., Jacob Miller,

Clover Cteek, Pa , J. T. Wineland,
Tulpehocken, " Christian Bocher,

Linnville Creek, Va., John Zigler,

Greenland, W, Va., Wm. Michael,

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2 00

853 35

Erratum.

In my letter to Bro. Zuck, in no 35,

occur errors that utterly destroy the sense.

Even in the caption the Apostle's idea is

overlooked. Not Meekness and Wisdom,

but Meekness of Wisdom. In the 3d col-

umn, 17tb and 18th lines from bottom,

read RiaHl belaiion, and not sight rela-

tive.

Announcements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo., Oct. Sth.

At Lower Fall Creek Chnrch, Anderson, Ind., Oct.

11th.

At the residence of Jas. L. Switzar, Rock Creek
Congregation, Mo., Sept. aist.

At Clear Creek Congregation, Hunt. Co., Ind.,

Sept. 29lh.

At Sugar Crook church, Whitely Co., Ind., Oct.

llth.

At Osawkee, Jefferson Co. Mo., Oct. 5tk and 6th.

At Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind., Oct 3d.

Near Hagerstown, Wayne CO., Ind., Oct. 9th.

At Seneca church, Seneca Co., O., Oct. 10th.

Seven miles north-west of Springfield, Clarke CO.,

0., Oct. 9th.

At Free Springs meeting-house, Juniata co.. Pa.,

Oct. 10th.

At Beaver Creek Church, York CO., Neb., Sept.

2l6t and aad.

At Eagle Creek church,Hancock co.,0., Oct. 17tb.

At Salamony church, Hunt. Co., Ind., Oct. 3d.

At Logan Church, Logan Co., O., Oo'.. 12th.

At Bro. Ellas Clume's 3 miles east of Galesburg,

Oct. Sth and 9 th.

At Walnut Level church,Wei Is CO., Ind.,Oct. Sth.

At Brownsville, Washington co., Md., Oct. 13th.

AtConemaugh church,Cambria co.. Pa., Oct 10th.

At Sugar Creek congregation, SagamOD CO., 111.,

Oct. 3d and 4th.

At the Root River cong: egation, Oct. Sth.

Two miles east of Winchester, Preble CO., Ohio,
Oct. 3d.

Twelve miles west of Fort Scott, at John Boiling-'

er's, Oct 3d and "tth.

At Howard church, Howard co., Ind., Oct. 4th.

At Coventry, Chester CO., Pa., Oct., Sth.

At Spring Creek Church, Koseiusko co.,Ind.,

Oct. Sth.

At Maple Valley congregation, Oct. Sth and 6th.

At Beiver Run meeting-house, Mineral Co., W.
Va., Oct. i3th and 13th.

At Santa Fe church, Miami co., Ind., Oct. 16th-

At Deep River church, Poweshiek co., Iowa, Oct.

4th and Sth.

At James Creek, Hautingdon co., Pa., Oct. H.
At Dallas Center church, Dallas oo., Iowa, Oct.

12th and 13th.

At Springfield church, Summit co., Ohio, Oct. 8;h.

At English Prairie church, La Grange co., Ind.,

Oct. 10.

In Cherokee co., Iowa, Oct. Sth and 6th.

At Hopewell church, Oct. llth.

At Buffalo Valley church, Oct. Sth.

Near Dorchester, Saline CO., Neb., Sept. 2.3d.

A communion meeting will be held at

the Glade Eun meetinghouse, on the

evening of Oct. 9th, and on the evening of

Oct. 12th, in the John moeting-hoase.

—

Both meetings will be in the Glade Eun
congregation, Armstrong Co., Pa. All

are invited. J. B. Wampler.

A communion me'eting will be held at

the Newton Grove Church, Pokagon

congregation,Cass Co., Michigan,Oct. 5th,

commencing at 5 o'clock.

John Stretck.

The brethren of Spring Eun, MifHin

Co., Pa , expect to hold their communion

meeting on the 14th and 15th of Oct.

—

Council meeting at Mattawana school

house, Saturday Oct. 5th. By order of

the Church. S. G. Eupert.

The brethren and sisters of the Ashland

Church, expect to hold a communion
meeting in our church house, 4 miles

south-east of Ashland, Ashland Co., Ohio,

on the 12th day of Oct., commencing at

5 o'clock, p. m. No preaching until the

above named time. D. N. Workman.

Communion meeting in the Buck Creek

Church, Henry Co., Ind., Oct llth, com-

mencing at 3 o'clock, p. m. The usual in-

vitation is given. Levi Himes.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Claar church,Wood bery congregation,

Bedford Co., Pa., on the evening of the

4th of Oct. 1878. Liberal invitation ex-

tended. A. J. Claar.

The brethren of Upper Cumberland,

Pa., will have a lovefeast on the 9th and

lOoh of October. The usual invitation is

extended.

.

Jacob Hollinqer.

There will be a communion meeting in

Keokuk county, Iowa, in the English

Eiver congregation, 21 miles east of South

English, and 6i miles north of Harper, on

the Sth and 9th of October. Meeting to

commence in the forenoon. Those coming

by railroad will stop off at Harper, where

they will be met the day before. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.

Samuel Flory.

The Lord willing, there will be com-

munion meeting in the Bear Creek church

Christian Co., III., on the 28ih and 29th

of Sept., commencing at 4 o'clock, p. m.,

at the house of John S. Stutzman, three

miles south-east of Morrisonville.

John S. Stutzman.

The brethren of Black Eiver congrega-

tion, Medina Co., Ohio, will, the Lord
wiliing, hold their lovefeast on the 4th

of Oct. commencing at 3 o'clock, p. m.

—

All are invited. Tobias Hoover.

Please announce lovefeast in Smith

Fork church, Oct. 12th, at 1 o'clock, p.m.

Meeting to continue one week. Ministers

traveling will please make a note of this

and stop with us. Those coming by rail

will stop at Plattsburg IJ miles South of

the meeting house. By order of the

Church. D. B. Gibson.

NOTICE.

In the matter of the Applica- 1 In the Court of
tion of the "Brethren's Nor- 1 Common Pleas
mal College" for lucorpora-

{
of Huntingdon

tion. J County.

And now, to wit, August 21st, 1878, the Court having
perused and examined the instrument in writing speci-
fying the objects, articles, conditions and name, style »r
title under which the said "Brethren, s Normal Oollege"
have associated ; and it appearing to the Court that the
objects, articles and conditions therein set forth and,
contained are lawlul and not injurious to the communityj
the Court directs said writing to be filed in the
office of the 'Frothonotary of said Court and
notice to be inserted in the Frimitive Chbistiah, a
newspaper published in the County of HuntingGon
lor three weeks,setting lorth that an applicati ju has oeen
m£Lde to the Court to grant a charter of Incorpora-
tion f3r the said "Brethren's Normal College."

BY THE COURT.
In pursuance of this order a charter of Incorporation

will be decreed on the first day of November Term 1878,

It no sufficient cause be shown to the contrary. S6-3t.
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GOOD BOOKS POR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

vritten and published bv the church and also a uum
Der of other religious and useful bofiks, and what we

lo not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, S 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book S2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50
A Treatise on Trine Immersioo, (Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 TO. cloth. . 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordanoi>, .50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 ets.; cloth 75
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 ."iO

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, S 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Fldor

R. H. Miller. 400 pafres. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe
Brethren, i 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, I 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, i OO
Fulton's Peach Culture, i 50
German and English Testamens, 75
Henderson's Gardening for ProBt, 1 50
Indispensable IlanS Book, s 25
Joseptus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, s 25
King's Bce-keepcr's 'Text Book, cloth, 60
Life at Home,

1 60
Mental Science, \ 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1802,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Uoustkeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 oO
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 35
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acre5, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, ] 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, I 00
Skillful Housewife,

'

75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 oO

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cluth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, \ 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. E.xt. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Sexes, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 1 25
Wright's Practic.ll Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry CuUuro, 1 25

Pamphlets and Iracts.

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10
Close Communion, 3 copies, 10
Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15
True Evangelicel Obedience, 20
Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Hantingdon.

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
Ll\J cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
I'rice Ijst. J. L. EUPEET, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

. J $1; pamphlet form $0,60. Waldklndb
Seele $1. Wallfahrt nach Zionsthal, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., .$0.60. Farmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., m one, $O.JS. Sent post-paid. Address

*2-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

General Conunission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatocs, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the

Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

ms- BOOKS FOR ALL. "^a

Having ou hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-
pedia, published in^l817, and Mack's writings,

neatly Ijound in muslin, we now offer to close

them out at |6 per doz. by express, or 75 ots. a

copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, 0.

no Beautiful Cards, six new styles, your name in Gold
OK) and Black, fifteen colors for only ten cents, Sam-
ples free, Lock Box 3; STAR <!ARD UO..
32-tf Congress, Ohio.

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, .single copy, post paid, ^

Per doz
Per doz., by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid.

Per doz. '

I^r dozen by express.

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen.
Per dozen, by Express,

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesqup. and sheep, single copy, p-paid
Per dozen,
Per dozen by Express,
Jlorocco, single copy, post-i^aid.

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS
Box 50, Huntingdon,

90
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1 00
9 50
9 00
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12 ,50

12 00

Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
returns.

Bend fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] Ui North WaterSi., Thilada., Pa.

HCNTiNODON & BROAD TO£> B. R.
TIME TABLE.

Trainsfrom Sun-
tingdon South.
MAIL. EZFS. STATIONS

Trains from Mi. Sal's
memng North.

A. M.
» 05
9 10
9 20
9 25
9 35
9 45
9 50
9 67
10 00

arlO 10
LClO 16

10 30
10 85
10 63
11 00

9 36 11 06
9 40 11 W
9 47 11 17
9 60 11 20
10 16 aril 46

7 40
7 46
7 65
8 00

les 60
9 05
9 10
9 25

HUNTINODOM
liOng Siding
McOonnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough St Ready
Cove
Fisher's Summit

Saxton

Klddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier's Siding
TatesviUe
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford

7 10
7 05
b 66
e 45

5 25
6 20
6 13
6 10

Le4 60

MAIL.
A. M.
12 10
12 06
11 66
11 60
11 40
11 30
11 26
11 IS
11 16
11 06
11 00
10 46
10 40
10 k'8

10 20
10 13
10 10
10 03
10 00
9 36

SHOUP'S BRA^NCH.

06 Saxton
11 20 Ooalmoct
11 26 Crawfor»1
11 86 Dadley

p. M.
e 00
6 46
6 40

ADVIlBTISINe BATES.
A limited number of nnohjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.
Ten lines or less constitute a equare.

One square 1 week, t I 00
" " I month, .3 00
" " 2 monthR, 5 00
" ' 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

,

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA^

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUUCH,
for young people of both lexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, b.ut all others
arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTEE, AT ANY TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a
Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
.30-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE FOCL,TRY WORI^D.
A large splendidly Hlustr^ited Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered Us sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical
suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry husinoss. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

OHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A. weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pa^es. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for sis months:
Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

The Young Disciple-

Published by Quinter &. Brumbaugh Bros.i and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a 16-page moiithly adapted especially

to the wants of young; people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper. Eacfe issue contains four distinct pa-
pers, making four numbers for each month, thus
adapting it tw the wants of our 8undny-3cbools.
Terms : Siufrle copy, one year, 75 cent.'^; 6 copie6,

J4.00 ; 10 coi'ies, $6.50, and all above tbis number at

60 cents ea h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60^ Hantingdon, Pa

PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAU AHD PILGEIM,
Is .published evarj Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.
Tbis Christian journal is devoted to the defense and

promotion of Frimitive Christianity, a? held and prao-
ticed by the Church oj the Brtthreuy or German
Baptists

.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the obeervanoe
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tV.o Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Reeistance, Non-Con-
formity to tbe world, and the PerfectJag of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention wilt be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For fuftber
particulars send fo*- a -specimen numhei.

Address.

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa^
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GOOD WOEDS.

Dear Editors :—I hope nij' Biite may
be the cause or mean to save one soul

from perdition, and if so I shall be well

rewarded. I pray God for the same. I

may send some more after while.

E. P. P.

Goshen, Ind.

Dear Editors:—^May God bless your
efforts in sending the true Gospel to those

who are desirous of hearing it, and hasten

the time when every nation under heaven
will have the privilege of keeping the

commandments as they were delivered

unto us. J. E. Spacht.

Dunkirk, O.

Beir Brethren:—Enclosed find twenty-

five cents to send the Piiimitive to the

pool-. Maj' the blessing of God go with
it and maj' it be the means of bringing

manj- souls to a knowledge of the truth.

Go on brethren in the good work and ma,j

God bless you for the same.

D. B. Tenley.
Mercersbure:, Pa.

Dear Brethren :—I am a poor sister but
I will do like the widow, cast in my mite.

I am willing to do all I can for the Lord's

poor, hoping it will be gladly accepted by
them. We are the only two members
(my sister and myself) that are in this

neighborhood. We are twin sisters, or-

phans. Tour sister in Christ,

Phebe Meadows.
' Strait Creek, Va.

Dear Editors:—Long have I felt the

need of a system to draw out the sympathy
of the brethren toward the poor, to have
them supplied with literature to bring

them upon an equality with other breth-

ren more favorably circumstanced, that

they might enjoy such reading necessary

to make them mentally happy and the
soul fed with manna through your paper.

The Savior said, "The poor you have
always with you and if you will you can

do them good." AVhen we contemplate

essentiality wo are made to feel the

importance of contributing to the wants

of the poor.

Daniel Whitmee.
South Bend, Ind.

Dear Brethren

:

—I feel to respond to

this most noble cause and contribute my
small mite. My circumstances are very

limited, but what I have done I have

done with a cheerful heart, and only feel

sorry that I am not able to do more.

Brethren go on, you have commenced a

noble work.

Joseph Shoemaker.

West Salem, Ohio.

Dear Brethren

:

—I am glad to know
that the brethren are making ett'orts to

spread the Gospel over the world, by way
of jjrcaehing and sending papers, pam-
phlets, tracts, &c. The Church Extension

Union I think is a very good move in the

right direction if carried out right. Go
on brethren, llope the Lord may bless

you in your efforts to do good. Eemember
us in your prayers. Tours in love,

John Fisher.

Lodi, Ohio.

Dear Brethren :—I rejoice greatly for

the move you have made to supply the

hungry soul, for "Blessed are they which
do hunger and thirst after righteousness,

for they shall be filled. When souls are

desiring to be fed of the crumbs of heaven

so they can grow thereby, there can be

much good done by sending them the

White-winged Messenger.

David White.
Chatham, Ohio.

Dear Brethren

:

—I received your enve-

lope and supplement last night, and will

hasten to reply. I am not able to do

much but cheerfully give something
and hojDe all the rest will do the same,

knowing it is for such a good cause. I

hojte every envelope may return to you
with something, and that not one may
say I am too poor to give. I am glad

you found a way in which we all can do
something for the Lord's poor. I feel it

is a blessed privilege to do something for

his noble cause. I only wish I were able

to do more. There are hundreds and

thousands who are hungering and thirst-

ing after righteousness, and our periodicals

should be scattered far and wide, and

when our Church Extension is fully

understood and there are sufficient uieans

in the .treasury, then can our ministers go

forth and proclaim the everlasting Gospel

in many jilaces where our doctrine has

never been preached or even heard of. I

think the Church Extension is a good

movement and 1 hope it will jorosper.

Kate Gamble.

Santa Eosa, Cal.

Dear Brethren:—Enclosed please find

one dollar for the spreading of your

valuable paper among the Lord's poor.

This, we think, is a move in the right

direction, and many poor families as well

as poor ministering brethren can be

accommodated. I know of some speakers

that say they would like. to have the

paper but say they cannot afford to take

it. I hope you will be able, by this means,

to send at least one thousand jjapers

broadcast and make many homes happj^,

Geo. Studebakee.

Tellow Creek, Ind.

Dear Brethren :
—-Tour kind solicitation

I received a few days ago. It is a small

or large amount, in proportion to the love

of God within, and manifesting itself

without as an evidence. The widow's

mite was a great deal because it was her

all. Very many of their abundance give

but little. I have been trying to gather

the importance of that impressive lesson.

It seems to be a fact that Christians

now-a-days give too little, hence fall far

behind in duty. They do not say, but
they do pull down their barns and build

greater, and in the midst of all our joys

and cares, He may come, to collect his

own with usury. I have gathered up the

nickles among the members of my family,

and send to you in stamps, as script can-

not be had. We give you now what little

we can gather. Would be glad to do
more, but yours is not the only claim

upon us of a benevolent character.

Chaele.s S. IIilaet.

New Sharon, Iowa.
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APPLIOTED,

BT B. C. M003IAW.

Oh that some mighty word would sway

Its healing power for me, I pray,

From Sacred lips to breathe, and bless

My soul with all its loveliness.

Then my glad spirits' loudest praise

Would magnify His glorious ways
;

No heart so full bs mine, would leap,

And throb in seas of raptv.re deep.

Who sang thai; universal thrne ?

"This world's a wilderness of woe,"

With mine thy kindred soul has oft

Communed, in accents sad, and soft.

Sad for the sorrows of this life,

O'erwhelming troubles, storm, and strife.

But softened with the hope, which shone

Behind thy tears, beneath thy mo&u.

Hast thou forgot the troubled lay

You sang, while traveling sorrow's way ?

Others have caught the plaintive strain,

And mounred, and wept the sad refrain.

All who are born of woman know
That sympathizing clouds o'erflow.

And stars look from their heights, below.

Upon a wilderness of woe.

SISTEE M'S SEED-BASKET.

PACKAGE NO. 15.

Many persons that are out of the
Church lead just as good lives as some
in the Church. They do their duty to

the sick and afflicted, are the friends of

the poor, and do good in many ways, but

the trouble is they rest in that. Their

trust is in their own merits and not in

Christ and his righteousness. Now Jesus

would have them trust in him and confess

his name before men. "Whosoever there-

fore shall confess me before men, him
will I also confess before my Father

which is in heaven. If it were possible

to do all that Jesus commanded and we
fail to confess him we can have no

just claim to heaven. Simple faith in

him is not sufficient. Paul says, "With
the heart man believeth unto righteous-

ness, and with the mouth confession is

made unto salvation." All in the Church
have confessed Jesus in bai^tism.

We recently heard a little anecdote

going to show that it is natural for man
to believe in the existence of a Supreme
Being, and that he does believe notwith-

standing his stubborn will. A party of

believers and an iniidel went boating on
the Chesepeake bay. It so happened
that the infidel fell overboard, and the

first thing he did was to call on the Lord
to save him. After the others had res-

cued him they said : "We thought you
was an unbeliever, why did you call on

the Lord to save you?" He was dumb

—

had no reason to offer.

"There is no God, the foolish saith,

But none, "there is no sorrow ;"

And nature oft the cry of faith

In bitter need will borrow.

Eyes which the preacher could not school,
By wayside graves are raised

;

And lips say, "God be pitiful,"

That ne'er said "God be praised."

I was pleased to see brother Quinter's

article on Covetousness, because we all

need quickening on this subject. Those

that have fallen into "Covetous practices"

need it that they may see their sin and

danger in time to repent, and all others

ueed it that they may be watchful against

temptation, for there is scarcely any

temptation into which we are more liable

to fall, and which leads to greater evil.

—

We are told that the "love of money is

the root of all evil." And "they that

will be rich fall into temptation, and a

snare, and into many foolish and hurtful

lusts, which drown men in destruction

and perdition." Brethren and sisters,

many of us—very many—are more than

half asleep on this very subject, and what is

very sad, some that are asleep don't want

to be wakened. Their idol has so fascinated

them that they prefer not to see its real

hideousness. So deceitful and insidious

is this sin that when it has full possession

of us we imagine we are only providing

for our own households and endeavoring

to avoid being "worse than an infidel."

Paul tolls us off some that even supposed

"gain was godliness." We as a peoj)le

are peculiarly liable to fall into the sin of

covetousness. We are conscientiously op-

posed to extravagant living, places of

public amusement, and style and fashion,

consequently there are but few ways
open for the expenditure of money, and

our means often accumulate often with-

out much efibrt, and of course it is our

duty to take care of what we have, but

as our wealth increases we begin to set

our affections on it, and in this way, by
slow degrees, covetousness gets a lodg-

ment in our hearts, and wo become idol-

aters before we are aware of it. If this

idol could be thrown down, and deprived

of his head and hands, like Dagon before

the ark of God, the Brethren's Work of

Evangelism would receive such an

impetus as would carry many souls from

darkness to light.

For the Primitive Chkistiah.

TEUTH.

BY S. T. B0SSER3IAN.

"Like good currencj', truth should be

circulated." Truth has a great circula-

tion, j'et like money, the circulating medi-

um of commerce has that associated with

it which bears upon its face something

spurious that may be detected by a close

observer. I know of a merchant who
exercises great care in receiving exchange

that no "bogus" coin is imposed upon
him, but notwithstanding his carefulness

and the instruction to his clerks, occa-

sionally a few false faceg would find their

way into the till of his counting desk.

—

But ujion detection, he destroyed the

false-faced currency that none else should

be defrauded by it. So with truth, it

should be circulated and held sacred by
every person, but that which bears upon

its face genuineness, but is false at heart,

should be spurned with contempt, and

upon the detection of untruthfulness, like

the merchant's coin, it should be de-

stroyed, buried and forgotten that none

else should be injured by its baneful

influences. Truthfulness, how lightly is

it regarded by the unthinking maBses,and

yet how much honored and loved by
every lover of good ! How many speak

lightly of the truth ! How many disobey

the truth ! How many agree to do in

various ways yet fail to perform, and

then regard it as no breach of the truth I

Untruthfulness abounds everywhere and
its sacredncss is partly, if not wholly lost.

Go to our courts of justice (?) and witness

how the truth is lightly spoken of. An-
ciently when a witness was qualified, the

greatest solemnity prevailed in the court-

room. All was quiet, and with bowing
heads the sacredness of the oath was
observed and accepted. IS'ow as greater

unfaithfulness prevails, the oath is admin-

istered in a hurried manner and the wit-

ness cares little for perjury. Untruth

underlies all evil. It found its way
through the subtlety of the devil, into

the Garden of Eden and its influence has

been felt through successive generations.

It is that which ruins the peace and

prosperity of nations, the harmony of

families and the love in the church.

While this evil is prevalent everywhere

and causes so much misery and ruin, will

we not, as Christians, try to banish it

from the land? Oh truth, thou lovely

gem, bow art thou cast 4own ! Will we
not endeavor to raise thee, thou unsullied

gem higher and higher, that thy spark-

ling crown may be raised to shine far

above the waters of unfaithfulness ? Yes,

my beloved in the Lord, I know we will.

Is truth reigning supremely in the family

and in the church ? Let us stand firm and

teach our children to respect the truth

and obey the same. Let us labor in the

Master's vineyard to do the truth by the

observance of all God's commands.

Truth has ever been regarded as the

pilot for the soul, and, like a soft mantle,

has boon wrapped around the breast of
every follower of God, and with confi-

dence in the right, he pursues his journey.
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Truth disobeyed has ever been met with

fearful consequences- The case of Saul,

1 Samuel, 15, and of Ananias and Sap-

phira, Acts 5th, should be evidence
sufficient that the truth must be obeyed,

and that the bounds are set and he who
goes beyond shall not go free. If we
want to be a true citizen of Zion the

truth must not be treated disparagingly.

David no sooner asked the important ques-

tion in regard to the qualifications of the

saint to dwell in the tabernacle of God
until the voice of inspiration responds,

"He that walketh uprightly and worketh

righteousness, and speaketh the truth in

his heart." Thus is truth regarded by
the Lord, and if we desire to be like Him
we must obey the truth, the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, that when time shall be no

more with us this bright gem may be

prominent conducting us to the Elysian

fields, the abode of the faithful, the good

and the true.

Maple Some, Dunkirk, Ohio.

PEAYEE AT MEALS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

Those who as a rule leave the table

without praise and supplication, contend-

ing that it is not commanded nor necessa-

ry, would do well to question themselves

narrowly as to the quality of the blessing

they ask and the thanks they give before

eating. The soul that insists on a com-

mandment to fix the times ofprayer, has

yet to learn the meaning of Christianity.

There is no principle that demands
. thanksgiving for a full table, that is not

also applicable to a full stomach. A truly

grateful, Christ-loving heart offers up
silent incense all the time <that a meal is

enjoyed. Many a meal is eaten in the

church which takes away all disposition

to pray. When the belly is turned into

a god, both head and heart are disqualified

for prayer and praise. Where the chil-

dren are refractory, and scream for what
is not on the table, and heads are knuckled

and ears wrung, and sharp tones and

threatening language are used, prayer is

very like laying swine's flesh on the altar

for sacrifice. Where the spirit of the

house is in the element of the Cross, the

meal will be Christian, "Sanctified by the

word of God and prayer." A pinch of

incense thrown on the living coals of

faith and love, is as natural after the Di-

vine bounty is enjoyed as before. Where
this is the order in a household, the chil-

dren look for it, and keep their places at

the table when their wants are satisfied,

waiting on the others to finish, and on

the devotional consummation of the

repast, thus building into their characters

some of the finestj noblest; most sterling

elements of life. Prayer is the key to

close the day as well as to open it ; to

end the meal as well as to break it.

Thanks for favors enjoyed, is as comely as

a blessing on bounties not yet broached.

More Christian surely, than when the

father, after having bolted his meals,

pushes back his chair, hastens to the store

to light his pipe and offer up incense to

the flesh, while the rest finish the i-epast.

Incalculable is the loss to such a family.

The chat and giggle with which the meal

closes, and the thankless, God-forgetting

manner in which the table is left, foster a

disposition which grows into a mightj'

barrier to the spirit of grace. It keeps

religion at a low ebb with the parents,

and offers it at a heavy discount to the

children. Pray with your family, and for

each member according to circumstances.

Show your concern for the spiritual inter-

ests of your children, and make it a point

to keep yourself posted in relation to

their wants, and give them such instruc-

tion as they need—^privately if necessary

—and be not ashamed to take them into

your closet, and offer incense according to

individual requirements. Parents who
leave the table without verbal thanks,

who engage in recrimination in the pres-

ence of their children, who defile them-

selves with tobacco, and indulge in gossip,

and spot themselves in other ways with

the world, will not be likely to keep such

hold of their children as to enamor them
with "the beauty of holiness." To leave

the table without prayer has its root, not

in the reason, but in the disposition. The
Lord's supper is the type of all Christian

dietetics.

For the Fkimitivb Cekisti».n.

TANITT.

BY JAS. C. MILLER.

Vanity may be defined as empty pride,

inspired by an inordinate conceit of one's

personal appearance, attainments or dec-

orations. Swift says "Vanity is the food

of fools."

Persons who are vain admire greatly

their own beauty of face or form, waste

precious time in personal adomments,and

give their thoughts and money in procu-

ring fine clothes and jewels. The evils

arising from vanity are many. It excites

envy ofthose more favored than ourselves.

It blinds us to the goodness or beauty of

those around us. It leads our hearts

from noble ambitions and high resolves.

It encourages selfish desires. It makes

us restless and discontented—fearing

slights where none are given, watchful

for admiration, jealous of our friends, and

suspicious of all.

Vanity may be regarded as one of the

greatest vices to be found in our land. It

is a vice because it is expressly condemned
in Scripture. The wise and good of all

ages have spoken and written against it.

It fosters evil thoughts and gives encour-

agement to no virtue. It leads to no
high aim or noble aspiration.

The presence of this evil in youth
makes beauty less lovely by marring the

expression of modesty. It takes the

priceless charm of humility from the

heart and manner, and fosters extrava-

gance and envy. In age it creates dis-

content,occasions peevishness and repining
and leads the mind from contemplations

of death and preparations for a higher

life.

Vanity is a petty ambition that mars
other mental attributes, and disfigures

the loveliest face. It gives no scope for

intellectual improvement or mental ele-

vation, therefore it is to be heartily

condemned and every effort made to drive

it from our hearts. Milton traces the

origin of vanity directly to an evil source.

He says,

"Sin with vanity had illled the works of men."

Moore's Store, Va.

THE PAMILT CIECLE—PEESEVEEE IN
TEAINING.

BY SAMUEL LECKRONE.

In home training, two rules must be

adhered to, if parents would accomplish

great and imperishable results. The first

is prayer, and the second perseverance.

Wesley's home education under the care

of his parents, was peculiar and well cal-

culated to initiate him early into habits of

order and resolute efforts in accomplishing

any object he might undertake. Why
my dear, said his father to his mother

while she was patiently teaching one of

their children a simple lesson which it was

slow to learn, why my dear, do you tell

that dull boy the same thing twenty times

over ? Because, replied the other, nineteen

times won't do. If I tell him but nineteen

times all my labor is lost, but the twentieth

time secures the object. All classical

antiquity has not bequeathed us a maxim
of more practical wisdom. Chi'istian

faith imbibes it from the word of God.

If we would teach knowledge to the

young and make them to understand the

doctrine fraught with life and holiness

and salvation, precept must be upon

precept, line upon line, here a little and

there a little. In such a school Wesley's

mind was prepared to achieve the greatest

things, being taught the smallest, and

whatever he learned at all, he learned

well.

North Manchester, Ind.
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"THANATOPSIS,"

"The Old Cabinet;" Bcribner for August.

"We reprint below the original version of
"Thanatopsis,"—as it originally appeared in

"The North American Review," of September
1817,—for the convenience of those who may
wish to compare the earlier with the latest,

most familiar and greatly improved form of the
poem. Four rhymed stonzas, of inferior merit,

preceded the blank verse, when first printed
;

but this, according to Mr. Bryant, was owing to

a mistake of another :— [Sentinel]

""Yet a few days, and thee,

Thfc all-beholding sun, shall see no more,

In all his course ; nor yet in the cold ground,

Where thy pale form was laid, with many tears,

Nor in the embrace of ocean shall exist

Thy image. Earth, that nourished thee, shall

claim

Thy growth, to be resolved to earth again
;

And, lost each human trace, surrend'ring up
Thine individual being, shalt thou go

To mix forever with the elements,

To be a brother to th' insensible rock

And to the sluggish clod, which the rude swain

Turns with his share, and treads upon. The
oak

Shall send his roots abroad, and pierce thy

mould.

Yet not to thy eternal resting place

Shalt thou retire alone—nor couldst thou wish

Couch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie dowa
With patriarchs of the infant world—with kings

The powerful of the earth—the wise, the good,

Fair forms and hoary seers of ages past.

All in one mighty sepulcher. The hills,

Rook-ribb'd and ancient as the sun, the vales

Stretching in pensive quietne-ss between
;

The venerable woods—the floods that move
In majesty—and the complaining brooks,

That wind among the meada, and makes them

green.

Are but the solemn declarations all,

Of the great tomb of man.—The golden sun.

The planets, all the infinite host of heaven

Are glowing in the sad abodes of death.

Through the still lapse of ages. All that

tread
Theglobe are but a handful to the tribes

That slumber in its bosom. Take the wings

Of morning—and the Borean desert pierce,

Or lose thyself in the continuous woods
That veil Oregon, where he hears no sound
Save his own dashings—yet—the dead are there

And millions in those solitudes, since first

The flight of years began, have laid them down
In their last sleep—the dead reign there alone.

So shalt thou rest—and what if thou shalt fall

Unnoticed by the living—and no friend

Take note of thy departure 1 Thousands more
Will share thy destiny. The tittering world

Dance to the grave. The busy brood of care

Plod on, and each one chases as before

His favorite phantom. Yet all these shall leave

Their mirth and their employments, and shall

come
And make their bed with thee I"

THE ¥OED HELL Ilf HEBREW AND GEEEK.

Scheol, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, or the Old

and New Testament use of the word HelL

BY J. T. MEYERS.

Continued from last week.

Now this is nothing but a wild exag-

geration of the plain truth our Savior

wished to teach us. Parables are not de

signed to rej^resent things in full, but

only the essential parts or main features

of them. Our Savior only meant by this

parable to show or give us a faint idea of

the a (vful misery of the finally lost. But
even granting that the good shall see the

bad in their lost state, and yet it is not

probable that they will, will this in the

least affect the happiness of the saved ?

If God can look down from heaven with

a perfect composure upon the lost and

hear and know their agony, cannot also

the saved without being moved in deep

and untold pity when it is to be remem-
bered that we shall, as the apostle says,

be like Him, that is, possess His nature,

and look upon all things as being just and

ordered at last according to His eternal

decree ? God who knows the frailty of

men more fully than the human can know,

ought certainly, if the righteous would be

made unhappy because of the misery of

the lost, be made unhappy first. The
argument then that this parable repre-

senting the actual condition of the saved

or lost would produce an unhappiness is

simply based upon the j)rinciple of a

false reasoning. The trouble is, we look

at these things from the standpoint of

human tenderness and sympathy and not

from the great and fundamental basis of

justice and righteous deservings. We
forget the fact that this human shall be

exchanged for the divine, or that this

mortal shall put on immortalit}'. Let us

forever lose sight of the sophistry that

Hell is but a fiction like Virgil's account

of the under-world of Pluto, and Orcus,

and Cerberus, and ofCharon and his boat,

of Tartarus and the Elysian fields, of the

Styx, etc. I again repeat, let us lose

sight of this abominable soul-misleading

sophistry.

3. That the wo'dHell means a place of

future punishment is again evident from

the text in Matt. 10; 28.

Here the Greek word Gehenna is used.

This word occurs not less than a dozen of

times in the New Testament. The text

reads as follows : "Fear not thorn who
kill the body, but are not able to kill the

soul ; but rather fear Him who is able to

destroy both soul and body in hell

—

Gehenna." This word is probably com-

pounded from the Hebrew, ge and hinnom,

the valley of Hinnom, a place not far

from Jerusalem. The first account we
have of this valley is found in Joshua

15 : 8. "And the border wont up by the

valley of the son of Hinnom unto the

south side of the Jebusite, tie same is

Jerusalem
; and the border went up to the

toj) of the mountain that lieth before the

valley of Hinnom westward." Let us

notice what was connected with this val-

ley of Hinnom that should make the

place so distinguished. The Scriptures

will answer. In 2. Chron. 28 : 3 we read

:

"Moreover he (the king Ahaz) burnt

incense in the valley of Hinnom, and
burnt his children in the fire, after the

abominations of the heathen whom the

Lord had cast out before the children of

Israel." Again in Jer. 32 : 35 we read :

"And they built the high places of Baal,

which are in the valley of the son of

Hinnom, to cause their sons to pass

through the fire unto Moloch, which I

commanded them not."

From these passages we get a historical

idea of the word Gehenna. The heathen

were in the habit of sacrificing their

children in the valley of Hinnom, burning

them alive in order to appease the

vengeance of their god Moloch. Not
only were the heathen in the habit of

doing this, but even apostatized Jevfs

gave way to the horrible practice. But
we further learn that Josiah, a Jewish
king who did much toward destroying

idolatry, caused the place to be defiled by
having the filth and rubbish of the city

carried there and burned. We- read in

2. Kings 23 : 10, "And he defiled Tophet,

which is the valley of Hinnom that no
man might make his son or his daughter

to pass through the fire to Moloch."

Perpetual fires seem to have been kept up
in this valley of Hinnom. It is probable

also that our Savior had reference to this

place when He spoke of the worm that

dieth not, as the offal was deposited here,

which is said to have produced worrne,

and hence the expression, where the
worm dieth not, and the fire is not
quenched. fvTow as this valley of Hinnom
with its perpetual fires, was known fbr

hundreds of years, it is highly probable

that our Savior referred to it in order to

illustrate the punishment that is finally

to await the impenitent. The first place

where Gehenna is found is in Matt. 5 : 22

when the Savior says : "But I say unto

you, that whosoever is angry with his

brother without a cause, shall be in

danger of the judgment ; and whosoever
shall say to his brother, Eaca, shall be in

danger of the council; but whosoever
shall say, thou fool, shall be in danger of

Hell-fire— Gehenna-fire." Christ here

taught the doctrine of retribution even
respecting sin whether in thought or

word. "Whosoever is angry with his

brother without a cause, says He, shall be
in danger of judgment. Dr. Clark says,

"this judgment was one of the lower

Jewish courts, a body composed of twenty-

three magistrates, whose business itwas
to judge in cases of murder and other
capital crimes." "Whosoever shall say to
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his brother, Eaca, shall be in danger of

the council." This was a higher Jewish

court which took in hands appeals from

lower courts, and inflicted penalties more

severe. But whosoever shall say, thou

fool; shall be in danger of Hell or Gehenna-

fire. Dr. Clark further says, "Our Lord

here alludes to the valley of Hinnom.

Now if there is no future punishment

beyond the grave or after death, why
should our Savior so frequently allude to

the infliction of punishment, why speak

of Hinnom or Gehenna fires, a place only

to be loathed and despised? Does not all

this goto prove that if mere earthly courts

took cognizance of persons violating the

law and inflicted awful degrees of punish-

ment, such as strangling, beheading, and

burning alive, how much more will not

God, the judge of the whole world, take

cognizance of the sinner, meting out

punishment to the transgressor? But
that a fearful looking for of a fiery

indignation is applied in the word Hell is

again evident from the Savior's words in

Matt. 23 : 15. Woe unto you Scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye comjjass sea

and land to make one proselyte, and when
he is made, ye make him two-fold more a

child of Hell (Gehenna) than ye your-

selves." This is . a purely Hebraic

expression and represents the most lewd

and excessive sinner, the meanest and

greatest outlaw, such a one as might well

claim Hell for his mother and the devil

for his father. Again in this very same
chapter, namely in the 33d verse the

Savior bursts out in great vehemence

against these wicked Pharisees : Ye ser-

pents, ye generation of vipers, how can

ye escape the damnation of Hell —
Gehenna." These heady, high-minded,

stubborn and hell-bred Pharisees were

even appealed to by our Savior in the 31st

verse of the the same chapter as being

cognizant of the fact that they were the

children of them which killed the

prophets. Christ plainly tells them that

they are serpents, and the very offspring

or serpents, and it was the next thing to

an impossibility for them to escape the

judgment of Gehenna.
Gehenna again occurs in Matt. 5 : 29 ;

"And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck

it out ; for it is profitable for thee that

one of thy members should perish, and

not that thy whole body should be cast

into Hell—Gehenna." Evidently this

passage refers to a future punishment,

Christ it is not to be supposed, meant to say

that an offending eye should be literally

plucked out, and cast away, but simply

that it would be far better to deny a sin-

ful gratification than to suffer the whole
soul to become corrupt, and finally

banished from the presence of the Lord.

The language in Matt. 18 : 8, corroborates

with this view of the text exactly

:

"Wherefore if thy hand orthyfoot offend

thee, cut them off,, and cast them from

thee : it is better for thee to ento into life

halt or maimed, rather than to have two
hands or two feet to be cast into ever-

lasting fire." The expression eye, hand
or foot, is highly figurative and represents

of course, those sins which are the most

congenial to our depraved nature. It is

better, therefore, to resist all forms and

grades of sin than to suffer the soul to be

cast into Gehenna. In view then of the

fact "if God spared not the angels that

sinned, but cast them down into Hell, and

delivered them into chains of darkness, to

be reserved unto judgment ; and spared

not the old world, bringing in the fiood

upon the ungodly ; and turning the cities

of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes

condemned with an overthrow, making
them an example unto those that after

should live ungodly" can we expect

anything else but an awful Gehenna for

the disobedient ? "If the righteous scarcely

be saved, where shall the ungodly and the

sinner appear ?"— 1. Peter 4 : 18.

4. Thai the word Hell means a place of

future punishment is evident from 3. Peter

2:4.
Here the word Tartarosas is used and

is rendered Hell in our English version.

The text reads as follows : "For if God
spared not the angels that sinned, but

cast them down into Hell—Tartarosas.

To whom the text refers is not easily

determined. Some think that by the

phrase "angels" is meant spirits in heaven.

The text may have reference to the devil

and his angels being cast out of heaven.

In Eev. 12 ; 7-8 we read that there was
war in heaven and that the devil was cast

out, and his angels cast out with

him. We only refer to the text in order

to demonstrate the argument that there

is a separate and distinct place from that

of the righteous where the devil and his

adherents must make their final abode.

The word Tartarus—"were cast into

Tartarus"—occurs frequently in pagan
mythology, and appears to have i)een

used to represent a- prison or perhaps

dungeon in the under world as it is called.

Now it is very probable that the apostle

used this very word to represent the

place into which these angels who sinned

were cast, there to remain until the

day of judgment, when their doom shall

be finally sealed according to the

divine law of God. But it is argued that

if Tartarus means a place of punishment,

then these angels were already judged.

To this we remark that they were judged

in one sense of the word, but not according

to God's order of the set day in which

the whole world shall be judged. The
apostle says that we all must appear
before Christ in judgment. He does not

say that the ungodly alone must, but we.
Although many may not be judged in that

day, yet all must appear iit judgment.
This is the decree of God. He has
ordained from the creation a set day in

which a final disposition shall be made of

all men. The argument then that Tar-

tarus does not mean a future place of

punishment because these words Hades,

Gehenna, and Tartarus were borrowed
from pagan mythology, and because these

angels were to be judged amounts to

nothing. A man may be imprisoned for

murder, this is a partial judgment ; but

his final doom is not declared until his

case has been legally tried according to

the laws of our country, after which he

is finally disposed o£\. Thus with these

angels spoken of in the text. God's order

of things is divinely decreed ; His word
is yea and ^en, and it is plainly declared

that "He hath ajjpointed a day, in the

which He will judge the world."—Acts

17 : 31.

Now if it be admitted that there is to

be a judgment, a set time, an appointed

day for the final disposition of all. men

—

and the word of God as plainly declares

it as that the sun shines —• why not from

the same standpoint of reasoning also

admit of a future place of punishment ?

The very idea of a judgment involves a

future punishment. If we ignore the one

we must also Ignore the other. But do not

understand me to say that the judgment
is to be limited to a definite future period

of a day of twelve or twenty-four hours.

We read, it is true, of "the day of
judgment" and that "the Lord hath

appointed a day in the which He will

judge the world." But the word "day"

is frequently used in the Old and New
Testament to signify much larger periods

of time than the seventh part of a week.

In the first chapter of Genesis the word
"day" is used six times, to denote six

different periods in the creation. What
the exaci length of these periods was
We are not able to say ; but in the next

chapter we read of "the day that the

Lord made the earth and the heavens,

and every plant of the field." Here the

whole period of the creation, . which may
include myriads of years, is called a day.

So the forty years of wandering in the

wilderness is called, "the day of tempta-

tion"—"the day that God brought them
up out of Egypt." Isaiah calls the whole

of the Messiah's reign "his day." The
apostle Peter, in speaking of "the day of

judgment," exhorts us not to be ignorant

of the fact "that one day is with the

Lord as a thousand years, and a thousands
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years as one day. Now the day of

creation means simply the time of the

creation. The day of Israel's pilgrimage

is the time or period of their

pilgrimage. The day of the Messiah is

the time of the Messiah. And so '-the

day of judgment" is merely the time of

judgment, whether it be long or short.

The truth is, "the day of judgment" has

boon in existence ever since sin has

reigned in the world. The Savior said,

"He that believeth on the Son is not

condemned (not judged ;) but he that be-

lieveth not is condemned {judged) oXvenAj,

because he hath not believed in the

name of the only begotten Son of God."

Hence while in sin we are already judged

whether we live or die, but the judgment

of course will not bo final, notconsummated

until after the resurrection, when wo
must all appear before the judgment seat

of Christ, whether good or bad, small or

great, to witness the closing scene of

God's adjudication ; then and not until then

will there be a final disposition made of

the whole world from Adam's expulsion

from the garden of Eden until the

winding up of the present dispensatioT'.

Alter this the saved and redeemed in

Christ .shall enter into their full rest, for

God's people shall not bo fully glorified

until Christ will be glorified with them,

which will not take place until after the

second or last resurrection, when the

"angels" spoken of by the apostle, who
are now reserved in the chains of darkness

until the day of judgment, and "all the

wicked, and all the nations that forget

God" shall hear their last and final doom.

We have now given you what we
consider the philological and scriptural

use of the word hell. As to the perpetuity

of the punishment involved in the phrase

we shall not now attempt to explain.

What we have said on the subject is not a

designed crusade against any one in

particular, but a simple defence of the

plain word of God. We have tried to be

impartial in our interpretation of the

text, and if what we have said will throw

any light on the disputed text we shall

consider ourself amply repaid for all the

effort and labor we have put into this

article. To this end let me exhort the

reader to prove all things, and to hold

fast to that which is good.

THE DUTY OP MOTHERS TO THEIR
OHILDEEN.

RY STTSAN FUNK.

Dear brethren and sisters, I am often

made to rejoice when I read the good

advice and instructions that are held

forth in the Brethren's periodicals, and

especially by some of our sisters. In the

August Numbers 32 and 33 of the

Brethren at Work, sister Bond and sister

Hilary have written my mind on " Our
Christian duty." I thought I would write

a few of my thoughts. Itmay be encour-

aging to some of the sisters to know that

there are others who see the great

necessity of training our children in the

way they should go. While they are

young, we should teach them obedience

to their parents that when they grow up
they may learn to obey God, and when
they turn to God with a full purpose of

heart to do his will, they will be a light

to the world, by keeping themselves

unspotted from the world. I have heard

dear sisters say, "Oh why is it that our

dear children cannot see that it is their

duty to serve God in their youth ?" Well,

I will tell you I think you have not taught

them, in the fear of the Lord, to avoid

the superfluities of naughtiness ; to abhor

the foolish fashions of the world, that are

so'prevalent in our day ; and to hate the

things which God hates, even the proud

look. I know sisters who love to dress

their innocent little children in the gay
fashions of the world, thus leading them
right away from Christ. They fear the

scoffs of the ungodly.
Now dear sisters, if we let carnality

lead us along in that way our sorrows

will have no end in this life, neither in

the life to come. Oh let us hate every

thing which God hates, and love the

things which God loves. He says he

hates even a proud look, and we are

assured He hates a proud heart. Then
let us not cause our dear children to have

a proud heart, but an humble heart ; and

a meek and quiet spirit, for that is what
God wants us all to have. Then let us

learn to obey God in this as well as other

things, by bringing up our children in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord
;

teaching them to abhor that which is

evil, and cleave to that which is good.

I believe if mothers would always do that,

there would not bo so many of the

brethren's children out in the world, and
the church would have less trouble too.

It would have fewer proud and worldly

minded members. Upon the instructions

of parents depend, in a groat measure, the

prosperity and peace of the church. Who
can for a moment entertain the thought
of saying to their children, here, you may
take the broad road which leads to

destruction, choose your associates from
among the giddy and the gay, the foolish

and the proud. Take up your abode
with the ungodly, and at last make your
bed in hell ; while I will walk with the
people of God, serving him while I live,

|

and finally enjoy the society of just men
made perfect, at God's right had. I

repeat it, who can endure the thought ?

It is terrible, yet it is just what all

brethren and all sisters, arc virtually

saying to their children who sow the seed

of pride in their innocent hearts.

Eemember God is a just God and requires

us to deal justly with our children, and

not trifle with their souls. They will

hold us to account for our precepts and

examples. Then let us teach them the

way of salvation.

This calls to my mind, my dear mother

who gave me many good instructions that

I can now meditate upon, while she is

gone to her long home there to receive

a crown of life as her reward. Sad

thought indeed, to think that our dear

mother is no more with us, but great

consolation to think that she was faithful

to the end, and fell asleep in Jesus. So

dear sisters as we are mothers let us be

faithful to our calling also, and not allow

our children to teach us instead of us

teaching them in these things. I am
very sorry to think that some of our

sisters do not heed our dear sister's good

counsel, when their counsel so beautifully

harmonizes with the scriptures. Oh let

us all awaken to our children's welfare as

well as to our own, for the night cometh

wherein no man can work. Let us work

whilst we have the light of the Son of

God to light our pathway.

Now dear sisters let me admonish you

as one who loves your souls to seriously

reflect upon this subject, as it concerns us

the most. As mothers we should teach

our children that it is wrong to be proud,

and if we make their clothes after the

world's style there is where we get a

great portion of our trouble. A great

many mothers love to see their little

children dressed as the world dresses, and

when they are grown up they want them

to lay off those abominations, but alas

!

it is too late. They were taught to

cherish them when young, and now they

are the idols of their hearts, and in many
instances their race is run, their sun has

set, and their soids are not saved. And
mothers will have a great account to give

in the daj^ of judgment in this matter.

May the Spirit of God bring conviction to

every mother, and father too, that they

may teach their children to shun the

judgments of Almightj' God, which are

pronounced upon the ungodly.

Eipon, Gal.

It is a pleasant thought that we can

give our friends and neighbors the blessings

we enjoy, without lessening our own
portion.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY ELDER JOHN WISE.

Wateeloo, Iowa, September, 24, 1878.

I attended our appointment at Pinch

Ford, last Saturday evening and Sunday.

Was surprised to see the corn so forward.

Some almost dry enough to crib. The

corn crop is large in this region. "Will

make up in some measure, at least, for

the blighted wheat.

On the evening of the 4th inst, (Sept.)

brother S. H. Bashor joreached his fare-

well sermon, in South Waterloo., in the

large meeting house. The large house

was well filled with attentive hearers.

Bro. B., is going Bast. Will be at Lanark

as published in the Brethren at Worh.

If his health remains good, he expects to

travel and preach for two years. May
the good Lord bless and keep him.

SECOND COMING OP CHEIST.

BY J. A. MURRAY.

The word of the Lord abounds with

j>romises which cheer the Christian in his

pilgrimage through this sinful world ; but

we can think of none more cheering than

that which

CHRIST MADE

to his disciples a short time before his

apprehension, and suffering. It is this,

recorded in St. John 14:3, the language

is : "If I go and prepare a place for

you, I will come again, and receive you

unto myself, that where I am, ye may be

also."

That Christ Jesus will come again is a

truth clearly set forth in the word of God.

I would cite a few passages which clearly

teach the coming of Christ.

Matt. 24: 30 is the Savior's own language

which teaches, "that the son of man shall

come again in the clouds of heaven with

power and great glory." Again we learn

'from Acts 1 : 10, 11, that when Christ

ascended, there stood two men by them

arrayed in white apparel which said that

the same Jesus which ascended should in

like manner come again. Also Paul in

his first letter to the Thess. 4 : 16, teaches

that the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven, etc., ect. We have given a few

evidences out of the many that might be

given, to prove that Jesus will come

again.

There has been considerable written

and said concerning the

TIME OF HIS COMING.

Some have even gone so far as to

specify theparticular day in which Christ

will come. But hitherto they have all

failed. And to the Bible student, this is

not strange ; for Jesus himself tells us in

Matt. 24 : 36. "But of that day and hour

knowoth no man," etc.

This is positive language, and hence

settles the question as to men knowing

the day and hour of His coming. Again

Paul teaches in 1. Tess. 5th chapter that

of the times and seasons, it was not

necessary for him to write to them, for

they perfectly understood that the day

of the Lord would come as a thief m the

night.

It will bo necessary to notice the

apostle's language last quoted more

particularly. When we examine it closely

we will find that he contemplates two

classes of persons. In 1. Thess. 5:4, he

says, "but ye brethren are not in darkness

that that day should overtake you as

thief" From the foregoing we learn that

although the word teaches, "that of that

day and hour knoweth no man." Yet the

faithful child of God will not be taken by

surprise ; the teachings of the Master is

to watch and pray ; and also to be always

ready." The person that heeds the

teaching of Christ will not onljr be ready,

but will be looking with a longing desire

for the return of his Lord, ana will be

neither surprised nor terrified at His

appearing. Although He may come at

midnight, or at midday he will hail with

joy His coming. For then will the

faithful child of God realize what Jesus

promised, when He said to his disciples,

"where I am there you may be also."

And in Matt. 25 : 34 he says, "Come ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you from the foundation of

the world." With these

GLORIOUS PROSPECTS

in view, the Christian adopts the language

of the Eevelator and says "even sc, comS

Lord Jesus."

We now come to notice briefly, another

class of persons, signified by the apostle,

viz. : Those whom that day will overtake

as a thief There are persons who are not

concerned about their future welfare ; but

devote all their time, and talents to the

accumulation of wealth, and the gratifying

of their carnal lusts, forgeting that they

too are accountable to God for the manner

in which they spend their time. To such

THE COMING OF THE LORD

will be as a thief in the night. What a

sad condition will such be in, when they

see the Son of man coming in the clouds

of Heaven with power and great glory.

THE MANNER

of His coming is another interesting

thought connected with the subject. In

Mark 13 : 26 we read, "And then shall

they see the Son of man coming in the

clouds with great power and glory."

And in 2. Thess. 1 : 7, 8 wo read, "The

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven

with his mighty angels, in flaming fire,

taking vengeance on them that know not

God, and obey not the gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ."

As a further development of the subject

please read Rev. 19 : 11-16.

From the foregoing scripture we have

a clear statement of the manner of

Christ's second coming, or advent into

this world. Dear readers, are we
prejoared for the solemn event ? Imagine

that there should aj)pear, all of a sudden,

an opening in the heavens, and then

should appeal' a large army all seated

upon white horses ; the leader of that

army having eyes like flames of fire, and

on his head many crowtis, and having on

his vesture, and on his thigh a name
written, "King of kings and Lord of lords."

What would be our feelings at such a

sight ? To those who have made their

peace with God, it will be a beautiful and

grand scene. The very thought of which

inspires the heart of the Christian with

love and gratitude.

The scripture teaches that those who
have fallen asleep, (or died) shall be

resuri'ected,and the living shall be changed.

This corruptible shall put on incoiruption
;

and this mortal shall put on immortality.

So then having our vile bodies fashioned

like unto his glorified body, we shall meet

the Lord in the air. So shall we ever be

with the Lord. This will be the happy
condition of the children of God, who
have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.

Dear unconverted and careless sinner,

if you continue in sin, you will have to

realize what Jesus said in Matt. 24 : 30,

where he said, "then shall all the tribes of

the earth mourn." This will be a sore

mourning ; for the day of grace will then

be over, there will be no more time for

repentance, but the j)Oor sinners will be

driven from the presence of the Lord, to

reap the reward of their iniquities.

Then, poor sinner ; turn to the Lord,

while you have the opportunity, for now
is the accepted time, now the day of

salvation.

I have written the above while confined

to my room. I am recovering from my
wounds as fast as I can expect. Thank

God.

South Waterloo, Iowa.

Sin is our greatest enemy, and besides

being entirely malignant, is always

watchful to injure and destroy.
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The Brethren of the Spring Eun con-

gregation, Pa., expect to hold their com-

munion meeting on the 14th of October.

The Communion meeting of James

Creeli, Pa., will be held on the fourth of

October instead of the eleventh as before

announced.

Bro. Bashor is now at Lanark, 111.,

overseeing the publication of his forth-

coming book. His address will be at

that place until further notice.

The Methodists of Colorado have deci-

ded that they will receive no members

into their communion who persist in the

use of tobacco.

The Committee to be sent to California

is now on their way and as some of the

churches have not yet sent in their quota

to hear the expenses, they will please

attend to it at once as the money is

needed.

Bro. Quinter started for California on

Friday Eve. of the thirteenth inst. Our
readers can expect some interesting

editorials from him during his stay with

the church out there, which will be about

six weeks. He will give us an editorial

for each week. See what he has to say

on another page.

There will be an excursion for Kansas,

leaving McVeytown, Pa., on Tuesday,

Oct. 15th. Those wishing to join the

excursion at points where the Fast Line

does not stop, can take the mail to Altoo-

na. Pa., and there join the excursion

party. All wishing to join this excursion

to go west will address Eld. P. S. Myers,

McVeytown, Pa.

Our correspondents and contributors

could save considerable postage by using

lighter paper when writing for the j)ress.

Thin foolscap bisected lengthwise makes
very nice paper for writing purjioses. In

no case, use very heavy' paper as it only

adds to the postage. Thin paper costs

less and answers the purpose full}' as

well.

In a late letter from Bro. E. H. Miller

wo learn that his wife and daughter are

sick, and on that account cannot go with

the committee to California. We hojje

that brother Miller will receive the sym-

pathy and prayers of the faithful, that

the afflictive hand may be removed and

health again restored to the family.

On last Thursday evening we had quite

a full and interesting prayer-meeting.

The lesson for the evening was the second

chapter of Philippians. Quite a number
of the brethren took a part in the exer-

cises and some very beautiful and sugges-

tive thoughts were presented. These

meetings are very precious seasons and

we don't see how we could get along

without them.

Bro. J. B. Wrightsman of South Bend,

Ind., is now with us for the purpose of

attending school. He has a cozy studio

in our building, where he expects to

attend to his studies. He has promised

to assiiit us some in the ministry which

will be very acceptable indeed. His cor-

respondents will address him at Hunting-

don until further notice.

Will the Freewill Baptist be kind

enough to tell us through its columns who
the "Primitive Baptists" are, and wherein

they differ from "Freewill" and regular

Baptists ? We notice them referred to in

your columns and would be pleased to

learn something more about them.

Our Bro. J. B. B., is again out canvass-

ing for the school—hope he may meet

with good success. The fourth and last

story of the building is expected to be

completed this week, when it will at once

be put under roof and the plastering

commenced. It jjresents a beautiful ap-

pearance as it stands on its elevated

position, and when completed will be one

of the finest buildings in this part of the

state.

• Only five Postage Stamps will give

you the Young Disciple weekly for the

balance of the year. 'Now, let us see how
many subscribers you can send us for the

balance of the year. There is not a sin-

gle family in the brotherhood but what
would give 15 cents for so good a little

jjajjer, if they were asked to subscribe.

Who will get to work and raise us a large

club in each congregation ? We will send

a club of eleven for SI.50. It is just the

paper your young folks would read, send

for it.

There is a town (Somers) in Conn.,

that has, for the last twenty j-ears, taken

the responsibilitj- of all burials within its

limits, and has supplied to all, rich and
poor, high and low alike, sexton, hcai'se

and grave, for the cost of four dollars.

Hew far a rule of this kind could be made

practical in all places, we are not prepared

to say, but it certainly would prove a

great blessing if a rale similar to this

could be generally adopted in this fast

and extravagant age, when, in addi-

tion to the sorrow that death brings to

the bereaved, it also proves to be a finan-

cial calami Ly.

We are frequently asked what the

length of an ordinary sermon should be.

Our answer is, from fifteen to forty-five

minutes. We have some ministers who can

profitably entertain a congregation for an

hour, but when we hear of sermons being

preached of two and three hours we
always feel inclined to pity the congrega-

tion rather than eulogize the preacher.

Don't preach to fill a certain limited

space of time but say what you have to

say for Christ and the good cause and

then stop whether the time used be ten

minutes or one hour.

As alchohol is the curse of our own
country, so opium is the curse of China.

In addition to their own production, they

import 145,000,000 worth a year. Talk

about hard times in the face of such mon-

strous folly ! The fact is our hard times

are brought upon us by our own sinful

extravagance. All around us we hear

the cry of hard times, and yet the mouths
of the fathers and sons are converted into

continual smoke chimneys, and the moth-

ers and daughters into walking fancy

stores. The cry goes up, "God pity the

j)Oor," but we say, God pity the sinner.

The temperance cause is a good one

and we would love to give it our hearty

cooperation, but when we see its advo-

cates so thoroughly drunk with pride, we
are almost fiersuaded to look on the whole

thing as a miserable farce. Ladies who
will appear before an audience, in defense

of so ndble a cause as temperance, in all

the foolery and flijipery of fashion, do it

more injury than good. Pride has been

a fruitful source of much of *the drunk-

enness in the land, and if we wish to

preach temperance we must jjractice it as

well. Live it out by being temperate in

all things. Pride leads to poverty, pov-

erty to the CU15, and the cup to the drunk-

ards grave and eternal ruin. This is

what many of our fashionable ladies are

doing every day and yet they call them-

selves temperance advocates. O, shame,

where is thy blush ?

We will send the Primitive Christian

the balance of the year for only 40 cents.

Whore small paper money cannot be had,

you may send stamps. Our agents will

please tell their friends about this offer,
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and ask them to subscribe. Tell them to

take the paper and see what brother

Quinter will have to say about California

and the churches there. His editorials

alone will be worth 40 cents. Let us

hear from you. Think of it, if each one

would send us just one subscriber it

would double our list. Who will report

first? Many of our sisters are good

canvassers. We would be pleased if about

a thousand of you would get at work at

once. It would greatly encourage Bro.

Quinter who has labored long and faith-

fully for the good of the church. It is a

great sacrifice for him to leare his pleasant

little family and the church here for so

long a journey, and duty alone impels

him to go.

Through the courtesy of the P. E. E.

Co., and the Bells Gap Co., the printers

of the Juniata Valley were favored with

a free ride into the mountain in Cambria

Co., on last Saturday, Sept. 7th. The

Bells Gap road leads up to the top of the

AUeghenies through scenery as grand

and as wild as can be found anywhere in

the state. The road making an ascent of

125S feet in nine or ten miles. Such

kindness on the part of these railroad

companies was greatly appreciated, as

was evidenced by the fact that upwards

of seven hundred persons availed them-

selves of the opportunity. A day spent

in the mountains is a recreation that

printers know how to value, and doubtless

many a spinly Knight of the Stick

breathed purer air, drank better water,

and ate a bigger dinner, and digested it

better than he has done for a year.

"Am I my brother's keeper," is an old

query and yet it should be fraught with

unbounded interest to us. Cain took the

terrible negative because ho was a mur-

derer, and what are we if we practically

take the same position ? The Levite and

the priest, when they saw their brother

in want, declared their position when
they passed on either side without ad-

ministering to his wants, but the good

Samaritan had compassion on him by
administering to his wants. He had

fallen among thieves and needed a broth-

er's care. The devil is not only repre-

sented as a devouring lion but also as a

thief and a liar. Into his hands are fall-

ing thousands every day and he Is robbing

them of their dearest and most precious

wealth, their souls eternal peace and hap-

piness and we fear many of us are passing

them by, on the right and the left without

even once administering to their wants,

thus declaring in the plainest terms, I

am not my brother's keeper, and if so,

who are we ?

A OOEEEOTION.

The following we have from the Morn-

ing Star published in Boston by the Free-

will Bajjtists

:

"The German Baptists, or Tunkers,
lately held their General Council in Indi-

ana, and, among oth^r things, solemnly
decided in the negative the question

whether it would be right for a Tunker
to invite a member of another church to

ask a blessing at table ! This is doubtless

consistent from the Tunker stand.point,

which, by the way, is very bad for the

stand-point."

Also the Pittsburg Christian Advo-

cate, in speaking of the same meeting,

says : "The question whether the sister of

another denomination should be asked

to say "grace" at the table of a brother,

was answered in the negative." In sev-

eral of our other exchanges we have seen

strictures of a similar import and as the

whole thing is without foundation, we
feel it our duty to correct the error ho-

ping that our worthy exchanges will be

as ready to publish the correction as they

were to disseminate the false report. The
following is our ruling on the matters

above referred to as copied from our

authorized Minutes of 1876, Art. 9, page

416.

AuT. 9. How is it considered when the
brethren receive those of other denomi-
nations into their houses, and ask them
to give thanks at their tables, and hold
family worship ? What is to be done in

such cases ? or does the gospel allow that

liberty in any case ? Answer : While we
would not, under all circumstances, think
it wrong to extend the liberty above
alluded to, we think the brethren should
be careful in granting such liberty. The
character of our guests, and the attendant
circumstances, should govern in such
cases.

At the Annual Conference of the

present year held at North Manchester,

Ind., there was a petition presented,

asking for a reconsideration of Article 9

of 1876, asking to have adopted instead

of it: "The gospel allows no such

privilege and members doing so, do so on

their own responsibility, and throw

themselves into the judgment of the

church?" The answer to this petition

was : "We cannot make the change

proposed." From the above it is evident

that the church has made no such

decision as it is erroneously charged with.

This decision of 1876 as above given

stands and while we believe it is all

sufiicient, we just as fully believe that it

is none too stringent. There are religious

professors that have no right neither

should they be invited to officiate at the

Christian altar. It is true, we are not to

pass judgment, but we are to know the

tree by its fruit, and the professing

Christian that does not produce the fruits

of Christ, we have a perfect right to

believe that he is not a branch of the true

vine, hence, the necessity of taking into

consideration the character of our guest

and the attendant circumstances.

MISSIONAEY WOEK.

Just now there is considerable stir

among the Brethren in reference to the

Missionary work, and it is certainly time

that we, as a church, should become more
active in the great work of spreading the

Gospel. How this work shall be accom-

plished most successfully is a question in

the minds of a great many brethren and

sisters. Some have one plan and some
another, and so we are somewhat divided

as to the plan of operations, which,-, if we
are not careful, will be in the way of do-

ing, anything at all. The fact is, we
should not be too positive in our opinions

in reference to any plan of missionary

work. If we have the good of the cause

at heart wo should be willing to encour-

age any effort that may be put forth, al-

though the manner of doing it may not

just meet our views. By a united effort

a little good may be accomplished, and

even a little is better than nothing at all.

And then too if we have the proper mo-

tives, and pray for divine aid and direc-

tion, we will certainly come to the right

plan by-and-by. We now have in some
districts what is called theHome Mission,

which is designed to extend the borders

of the church in our own immediate dis-

tricts, which is certainly very good and
should be heartily encouraged. There

are a great many places close home where
a great deal of good might be done if the

brethren could go and preach, and in ev-

ery district there are suitable brethren,

and those too, who would be willing to

go if their circumstances, financially,

would permit them to bear the expense

and lose the time. Take this barrier out

ofthe way and we will at once have suc-

cessful home missions, and this, as far as

we have been able to learn, has been the

design of the home mission. A brother

is ajipointed to receive contributions

which are to be applied in sending breth-

ren to preach in such places where there

is an apjiarent jirospect of doing good.

Now there can be no reasonable objection

to such a course, yet we are sorry to

learn that in some districts where this

method has been introduced, but little has

been done. Why is this ? If the brethren

and sisters have the missionary spirit, and

they surely should all have it, we can not

see why these missions should not be a

complete success. For instance the Mis-

sionary Association of Western Md., af-
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fords the brethren and sisters of that dis-

distriet an ojjjjortunity to show their love

for souls. Are you, brethren and sisters

sending in j^our contributions to the

treasurer of that association ? If not, you
certainlyjdo not feel the weight of souls

hanging upon you, and it is an unmista-

kable evidence that j^ou do not have the

greatest of the christian graces, charity

—love to God and man. Some brethren

complain of not having proper plans for

missionary work, but to our mind the

great trouble is lack of interest. Who is

it that does not know enough to enclose

a contribution in a letter and send it to

the treasurer of our missionary associa-

tion ? AVo tell j^ou, brethren and sisters,

this work of saving souls is too weighty

a matter to be left undone through mere

neglect or indifference. And the respon-

sibility is no loss on the laity of the

church than on the ministers. Here is

where a great many brethren make a

very great mistake. They seem to think

that the ministers are to do all the work.

But it should be remembered that when
we call a brother to the ministry we tell

him to preach, and then it remains for

us, the laity of the church, to answer that

very significant question : How can a

man preach except he be sent? A failure

to answer this question on the part of the

laity of our chui'ch is the great hindering

cause to the missionary work.
But we have not only our homo mis-

sionaries. "We have the Brethren's Work
of Evangelism, which is intended for

more extended missionary work, or to

send brethren to preach where our home
missions will not reach. An instance of

this kind is given in another column.

How shall such calls be fiilled unless we
have a general fund, such as our general

missionary project proposes to supply?

We do not know the condition of the

treasury just now, but it seems to us

there ought to be enough in it to send

some brother to Wisconsin to preach and

baptize those who are willing to unite

with the church. If the instance referred

to is an actual one we hope it will be

done at an early date.

Now some brethren seem to think that

the district missionary associations are

sufficient but wo think this a mistaken

idea. There are calls for preaching where

such associations will not reach them,and

this is more especially so in the far West.

There, perhaps several hundred miles

awaj' from any organized church, are a

few members without a minister, or per-

haps some friend of the Brethren who in

former years had formed an acquaintance,

and being favorably' impressed, now de-

sires to hear them preach. There are

many just such instances and if we had a

general missionary fund we could send

brethren into such places and good might

be accomplished. We do not mean that

a brother should at once be sent there

permanently and bo supported, but let

some one go and preach awhile, and then

if there is a prospject of accomplishing

anything go again, and finally if the field

is promising, there will, no doubt, some

one be willing to locate there ifthe means
are provided to take him and his family

to the place. To j)rovide means for such

missionary work and fulfill the divine

injunction, "Bear ye one another's bur-

dens," is the design of the Brethren's

Work of Evangelism. For a minister to

be expected to go to such places as we
have referred to and preach at his own
expense, and lose his own time, is absurd,

and if the great commission, "Preach the

Gospel to every creature," is not fulfilled

simply because we, brethren and sisters,

are not willing to help bear this burden,

will there not be a dark account to give ?

There is a great responsibility resting

upon us, and it seems to us that those

who are inclined to treat the missionary

work with indifference should consider.

We sometimes hear it said, there are so

many calls now for different purposes

that it is almost impossible to give to all,

but we fear we are not willing enough.

As a church we have comparatively few

expenses. We have no salaried ministers

to pay, nor costly churches to pay for and

yet some congregations of the Brethren

are just as wealthy as those of other de-

nominations who have both of these bur-

dens and in addition, have many more

calls for missionary and educational pur-

poses. They raise money, notwithstand-

ing the hardness of the times, for all these

purposes, and so should we. The home
missions and our general mission should

be well supplied with funds and all that

is needed to bring about the desideratum

is, for our brethren and sisters all to feel

more deeply the importance of the mis-

sionary work and the responsibility rest-

ing upon them. May God help us all to

feel it.

There are still other channels op)en for

missionary work and these wo may notice

at some other time. j. b. b.

THE LINE OP DISTINCTION.

One of the important features of the

Scriptures is the distinctiveness of the

Christian from the world. Christians are

represented as a "Uoyal Priesthood," "A
Holy Nation," a "Separate People," and

many more such like phrases, all plainly

teaching us that there is or should be a

difference between the Christian and the

sinner. Not only do these truths teach

us this important lesson, but the very

fundamental princijile of our becoming a

child of God presupposes that- religion

demands a change on its subject that will

make it different from the world. "Ye
must be born again" tells us that a now
life is needful. If the old man of sin was
good enough for heaven there would be

no necessity for a new birth. A new
birth implies a new creature, and a new
creature implies a mew life, and this new
life produces the distinctive characteristics

of the Christian. That there should be a

difference between the Chrisiian and the

worldling, the saint and the sinner, is an

admitted fact by all, but the great trouble,

at this ago of the world, is to draw the

lino, and to this fact wo wish, especially

to call the attention of our brethren and

sisters. More than ever, we think we see

the necessity of retaining the distinctive

features of our church. We do not mean
in dress alone, but all the Christian graces

that make us different from the world.

In all of our walks and conversation, our

general deportment, our buying and sell-

ing, our dressing and living—in all these

things, and many more, we can and

should plainly show that we are not of

the world. This distinction the world

demands of us, and if thej' see it not they

will discard our religion as a mere empty

profession. As an evidence of this fact,

wo will relate a little circumstance that

took pilace at a public house some time

ago. There were two ministers stopped

at the hotel for rest and dinner. There

were a number of worldlj' men present

with whom they joined in their sports

just as other men. When they went to

the table, without asking a blessing, they

ate as did the others. When about leav-

ing, the landlord demanded of them the

regular fare—but say they, "we are min-

isters." You are ministers! says the

landlord. "Well, as you talked like sin-

ners, laughed like sinners and ate like

sinners, you shall pay j^our bill like sin-

ners." Will some of our ministers take

the hint? We hope they will. At ordi-

nary hotels the liberty of asking a.

blessing is usually granted to and expected

of ministers. Where the privilege of

asking a public blessing is not provided

for, a private one can and always should be

asked befoio partaking of God's gifts.

Here is one of the places we sometimea

fail to draw the line. There are many
others that wo might speak of in detail,

but to press the line of distinction a little

closer we will here give a number of per-

tinent questions as propounded by the

editor of the Christian Advocate. He
says

:

"There ought to be a well marked line

between church people and worldly peo-
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pie. Where is it ? Who can trace it ? In

the Bible we know it is plainly drawn

;

but outside of that good book it is hard

to find. We admit that now and then a

man or woman may be found in our

churches between whom and the world a

clear and well-marked line of separation

is drawn ; but such persons are like angel's

visits—they don't cross your path very
often, or you don't cross theirs. Take
the average professor of religion any-

where, and say in what does he differ

from the average man of the world. How
will you tell that one is in the church and
the other is not but by being told that

Mr. A., has his name on the church roll ?

If you should meet the two at a party, or

a ball, or a fair, or a circus, or an oj)cra,

or a theater, by what sign could you tell

the saint (O I) from the sinner ? Could
you tell the difference in dress? Nay,
verily. By the conversation ? by the de-

portment ? Nay, verily. If you should

look into the manner of living, of spend-

ing time, of using all those golden hours
that will one day assume for us all their

real value, could you tell the difference ?

Try trade; go on 'Change—do business

of any kind
;
go drive bargains, or see

them driven by church men and worldly
men. Can you approach and draw the

line and say, "This is God's man—that is

the world's man ? Try the world of

fashion
;
go stand by the gay crowd as it

rushes by, and note, if you can, the peo-

ple who are heaven-bound. Can you tell

who they are? Try again; don't be dis-

couraged—you may yet find the line. Go
out and ask help for a good cause ; make
the plea as strong as you can ; let the case
you jjresent strike right to the heart, if

-there be such an organ in the breast of
the listener ; and when you have finished

your round and your weary feet have
borne you home, can you tell where the

line is as you look over your list ? Do
you see the line ? Can you tell by the
giving who is on the Lord's side of the
line? Are you discouraged? Never
mind, we will try again. Let us go into

the church. Sit where you can see the
worshipers as they enter. Where is the
line? Have you found it? Did all flounce
down alike ? Did they all whisper and
titter? Did they all turn and stare at
every new comer ? Did they fiidget, and
cross over, and pass bouquets in the gal-

lery ? Did they do their singing by proxy,
and stand or sit as mute as mice while
God was being praised for them ? Have
you found the line ? How many can you
place on the Lord's side oi it? Bewil-
dered, are you? Well, we must try again,

but not now. Our search for the line has
heen very fatiguing, but there is a line

between God's people and the world, and
it can be found, and will be found one
day."

Dear brethren and sisters that this line

can be found and will be found some day,

should be no consolation. The great

query to us should be, is this line found

in us ? Are we keeping up this line of

distinction in such a way that the world

cannot fail to see and comprehend it ?

Unless we are, our light is darkened, our

candle is under the bushel and our influ-

ence is swagging over on the side of the

world, and against Christ. Lot us intelli-

gently and seriously keep the thought of

this line of distinction before us and

wherever we are and whatever we do,

lot us always view ourselves in the light

in which the world looks at us, and then

ask ourselves where wo stand—on the

side of Christ or on the side of the world.

Be assured that sinners generally are

pretty shrewd in their judgment, and

will give us all the credit we deserve.

Our profession should be our standard

for judgment. By this the line is drawn

and when Ave step beyond its limits we
are on forbidden grounds and lose our

distinctive Christian principles.

n. B. B,

NOTES ET THE WAT.

Dear Primitive :— It has been our desire

for some time to make a visit to the breth-

ren of portions of Somerset and several

adjoining counties, and on Wednesday

morning of last week, in company with

wife, we started on our contemplated visit.

We went south on the Broad Top railroad

to Bridgeport, where we had the usual

wait of about three hours. We neglected

to supply ourselves with reading matter

and consequently whiled away the time as

best we could until train west arrived and

then we were off for Somerset, where we
were met by our young brother Wesley

Adams. He conveyed us to C. C. Mussel-

man's, where we met with a kind reception.

The next morning brother Adams consented

to take us to Westmoreland county, and

we started expecting to land somewhere in

the vicinity of Donegal in the evening.

But about 10 o'clock it commenced to rain,

making it too disagreeable to travel, and

we stopped at the home of Christian Mil-

ler in the Middle Creek congregation where

we remained until evening and then went

to the home of brother Adams. It rained

all night and the rain accompanied with a

very high wind. It has been very dry in

this section of country and rain was very

much needed. We will now remain in this

vicinity until next week when, if spared,

we will again start for Westmoreland Co.

It is now Friday noon and as the rain has

ceased and the weather promises to be fair,

we will likely get around some among the

brethren and friends in this vicinity yet

this week. Brother Adams is our pilot.

Having been a student of the Huntingdon

school he is much interested in it and will

help us solicit funds among his brethren

and friends here. This is our object in

coming to this county and it yet remains

to be seen what can be done.
We have nothing special to communicate

just now. The folks of this county are

excited over the failure of Mr. Kimmel

banker of Somerset. It is feared that the

citizens of the surrounding country will

lose large snms of money. So it is, the

riches of this life are not enduring. How
much better to lay up treasures in heaven

where it cannot be taken from us.

The committee sent from A. M., to Mey-

ersdale are now holding council with the

brethren of that place. Have heard noth-

ing of their deliberation. Oh, if we were

only all good Christians what an amount

of trouble might be saved 1 And then, too,

how it mars the beauty of Zion. There is

a kind of paper that as soon as touched

with a drop of ink, takes up the liquid and

spreads it all over the surface. The sheet

is perhaps as white as snow but the one

spot mars its beauty. So it is with sin in

the church. It mars her beauty, destroys

her attractiveness and locks the wheels of

her progress. J. b. b.

Lavansville, Pa., Sept. 12th.

E D I T E MS.

Bro. J. C. Ewing's address will be Ben-

ton, Holmes Co., Ohio until further notice*

Bro. W. J. Swigart filled one of our

country appointments on last Sunday.

Ho reports a good and attentive congre-

gation.
_

On account of rain and storm brother

Quinter could not get through on last

Saturday. He started again on Monday

Eve. September 16th.

Buo. J. B. Wrightsman preached his

first sermon for us on Sunday evening,

Sept. 15th. He is a young man of good

talent and we hope that in the pursuit of

his studies at this place, he may become

an efficient worker in the vineyard of the

Lord.

Owing to the number and length of the

obituary notices this week we were forced

.

to curtail them, we hope the friends and

writers will pardon us for so doing, as it

amounted to a necessity. We hope our

brethren in writing obituary notices will

be as brief as they consistently can be.

We have now given all ample notice

and time to send in corrections for the

ministerial list in the Almanac, and as

we have commenced on the list this week,

no more corrections need be sent as they

will be too late for insertion. We have

commenced on the back part of the list,

from Z. to K. From K. to A. is still open

and corrections sent immediately may yet

go in. Also if any have anything for its

columns that can be sent in within a

week it will be gladly received. An ac-

count of the organizations of old churches

would be interesting.
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^, yj From Eerlin, Pa, ,, . ,

• ,.

Brethren Editors :

I take pleasure in com.

municating to yoa certain doings of the

people of my charge, in a matter in which

I am personally interested.

Moved by a spirit of true generosity,

my friend Dr. Gr. W. Brallier conceived

the idea of presenting me with a horse

and riding rig, to be secured by subscrip-

tions. Beingencouraged by the brethren

whom he counselled,he at once proceeded

to carry out his good intentions-, and with

remarkable promptness, and commenda-
ble liberality the brethren and friends re-

sponded. The most pleasant feature to

me in the transaction is the fact that, the

people generally joined in the movement,

so that I can feel that it is not the gift of

a few personal friends, but of the Church

at large.

Accordingly on last Thursday, Aug.

29th, I was presented with a beautiful jet

black horse, worth a round hundred dol-

lars, and the order for saddle and bridle

is with the manufacturer.

I have said a good many strong things

in my time, and have written much in

language that expressed strong emotions,

but I cannot now command language ade-

quate to the expression of my feelings of

thankfulness to my friends for this token

of their Christian regards. I shall there-

fore be obliged to fall back to works (my
favorite theme) and will endeavor to show

my appreciation of their generosity, by

an increased diligence in the performance

of my ministerial labors.

May the Lord bless the donors with a

higher and purer spirit life, which shall

bring unto them joy unspeakable and full

ofglory.

Fraternally we are doing well, all

things considered. The only complaint

we have to make is of the slowness of our

spiritual growth. We would like to see

the flock grow more rapidly, not only in

numbers, but in moral strength, and

Christian stature. But it is one consola-

tion unto the minister of Christ, that he

must not give the increase. He should

diligently plant and faithfully water, but

then he may trust to God for the increase.

Yours fraternally.

H. K. HoLSINGER.

Notes of Travel.

1 just returned from an extensive tour

ofjmore than two months in northern In-

diana, Southern Michigan and Northern

Illinois, laboring in the interest of Ash-

land College, and noticeing the progress

in Sabbath-school and missionary work,

and I am happy to say, so far as I was
able to observe, it seems the time is not

far distnnt when we shall have a system-

atic home mission service, an effective

system of Sabbath-schools and a first-

class college in the Mississippi valley.

—

Brethren are willing, and even anxious

to contribute means for advancing the

missionary work, provided they are cer-

tain those means are judiciously expend-

ed. They are in favor of Sabbath-schools

if kept under the influence and in the

spirit of the Brethren. And in like man^
ner they are generally in favor of a high

school or college if it is "rightly conduct-

ed." By "rightly conducted" as almost

universally understood, means,

1st. That the order of the Church must

be observed in such a school in regard to

plainness, and especially by the teachers.

2nd. That the entire control must be in

the hands of Brethren in good standing in

the Church.

3rd. That they must keep the institu-

tion out of debt.

Besides the liberal contributions re-

ceived, I gained much valuable informa-

tion which I hope will be useful to us in

shaping the College in such a way as to

merit the confidence and good wishes of

all. Last but not least, I must mention

the sincere love and kindness showered

upon a wayfaring pilgrim all along his

route, and when at the mercy seat, peti-

tions are offered up in behalf of dear ones

at home, hundreds of other dear forms

also come up te be remembered at the

Throne of Grace. Traveling over fifteen

hundred miles since leaving home, and

forming so many dear and tender ties,

this has been one of the most eventful

journeys of my life.

S. Z. Sharp.

Arrived Home.

Perhaps many of the readers of the

Primitive Christian and Brethren at

Work, have noticed that Bro. S. C. Keim
and the writer have been at Dr. Walter's

Home, for the purpose of having our

health restored. Dr. Walter's method of

treatment gives great satisfaction, and

any one desiring any information in re-

gard to his treatment, &c., can have it by

addressing him at Wernersville, Berks

Co., Pa. Bro. Keim stopped about six

weeks, and feeling himself greatly im-

proved, left for homo. I remained for

further recuperation. I was not without

hope. I thought the time would come by

and by, that I would be enabled to jour-

ney homeward, and by patience and per-

severance I obtained all that I could pos-

sibly expect. I am thankful that com-

mon sense treatment is capable of effect-

ing such wonderful cures as it really does.

My hopes and desires are realized and I

too, came to the conclusion that I was on

the safe side, and by continuing my
treatment and living a hygienic life I

would be safe in going home, and accord-

ingly packed my baggage, bid Dr. and
health seekers good-bye, and started for

home. I stopped at Eichland where I re-

mained until next morning and then went
as far as Swatara station. Stopped off

and obtained a private conveyance and

went a few miles out into the country to

see C. H Balsbaugh. I was made happy
in meeting with our much e8teem.ed

brother. Found him to be about such a

brother as I expected, intelligent, kind

hearted, conscientious, and fully engaged

in the cause of the great Kedeemer. I

obtained a knowledge of Bro. Balsbaugh

by reading the many profound articles

that he has written for our Church period-

icals. And since I have a personal ac-

quaintance with him, I will read his arti-

cles with more interest than ever. Bro.

Balsbaugh is and has been very much
afilicted, and I can assure him that he

has our sympathies, and our prayer is,

that God in his goodness may ever bless

Bro. Balsbaugh.

My next point was Harrisburg, the

capital of the Keystone State. At that

place we had some fine sights and obser-

vations. At 1:30 p. m. we boarded a train

on the Pa. Central R, E. for Huntingdon.

At this place we met with our kind-heart-

ed editors and others whom we learned

to know and to love. Stopped all night

with Bro. Quinter. Spent the time pleas-

antly, Next morning we had a look at

the Brethren's School building, which is

being erected at that place. We were

favorably impressed with the building and

its surroundings, and to take everything

into consideration we think this will be a

first class place for our ladies and gents

to get a first-class education, and I would

just say that if I had my young days to

spend over again, I would spend a part of

them at a school like this. We again

took the parting hand and started for the

place we call our home, where we landed

safely on the evening of the 29th, after

an intervening period of over three

months. Found our family about as well

as usual, and in conclusion I greatly ten-

der my thanks to our dear friends who
stood by me in my trials and afflictions.

Hope God will reward them for their

kindness- Fraternally.

Nathaniel Merrill.

Mk Lick, Fa.
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Prom Ooos Co., Oregon,

August 27th, 1878.

Dear Christian :

I take great pleasure in

being able to report the addition of two

more "soldiers of the Cross," by baptism,

to the army of the Lord, at this place,and

we still pray the chief '-Captain of our

salvation" to give us more souls for onr

hire. We also earnestly hope that in the

Church we may in the future have great-

er increase of precious souls, and less

trouble. I often thinli that if we all

would obey the Divine behest to "con-

tend earnestly for the faith once delivered

to the saints," we would not have so much

precious time to spend in contending for

THINGS that Jesus and his apostles

NEVER delivered to the saints. If the pu-

rifying influences of the Gospel are allow-

ed to take a saving hold upon our hearts,

it will bring about a cheerful and happy

obedience to all that Jgsus has command-

ed us, even weaving into our apparel the

meaning of Timothy 2 : 9 and Ist Peter

3 : 3, 4, 5.

Bro. J. P. Wolfe and family of Califor-

nia are at present on a visit at his father-

in-law's. Eld. P. OverhoUzer of this place.

Bro. Wolfe and wife have been too unwell

since they arrived here to enjoy them-

selves among their brethren and sisters as

well as they would like to have done.

—

But we hope that Bro. Wolfe will be able

to tell us something about "Jesus and

Him crucified" before he leaves us.

The health of the people here is only

tolerably good at present. We are having

very fine weather. Crops are good,

thanks to the Giver of all good. Frater-

nally yours.

J. H. KOBEETS.

Prom Middle Creek Ohurohj Pa.

Sept. 2d, 1878.

Dear Brethren :
—
Oh, the goodness and

tender mercies of God ! Again we were

made to rejoice. Two sin-sick souls have

been buried with Christ in baptism,

and arose to walk, we trust, in newness

of life.

On Saturday evening, August 3 Ist,

Bro. John Meyers preached to us from

Heb. 2 : 2, 3, and again on Sunday morn-

ing from Eev. 22 : 1, 2. Many were deep-

ly impressed of the sad reality of sin. Two
young brethren were made willing to

forsake the ranks of satan and join in with

the people of God. The one is a young

man, a son of a family of different faith.

His father and one of his brothers belong

to the Methodists, his mother and some

of the other children to the Baptists. He
believed the Brethren to be the true

Church of God, and consequently put his

faith into practice. Now dear brethren,

let" us remember the lambs of the flock

while at the throne of grace. I myself

am a youth, and a babein Christ. I know
the temptations which are presented by

satan the enemy of souls. And while such

soul-cheering, heart-gladdening, faith-in-

vigorating showers of joy flow peacefully

along, let unceasing praises ascend to him

who liveth and ruleth from everlasting to

everlasting. Yours truly.

Jonathan D. Meyers.

Bakersville, Pa.

An Instance.

Letters come asking how the Work of

Evangelism proceeds, and here is an illus-

tration : Some time ago a brother preach-

ed a series of sermons in Wisconsin.

—

There were but two members and no ad-

ditions. Now the leaven has been at

work and there are those who want to be

baptized, but the expense of getting the

brother back is too great. They have

some money for the purpose, but not

enough. Under the old way they would

write a begging letter for the paper and

get nothing. Now they write to the

Brethren's Work of Evangelism which

tells them to get him on, take in the ap-

plicants, and found a church. The expen-

ses which they will not be able to raise

will be remitted to him at the close of the

work. To a Christian there is no debata-

ble ground here.

Howard Miller.

Elk Lick, Pa.

rrom Oartersville, Cumberland Co., Yirginia.

Brethren Editors :

Being quite poorly for

the last three days, and not feeling able to

work, I thought I could spend my time

in giving you a few lines in order to let

you hear a little church news from this

part of the Lord's vineyard. Our little

flock, numbering eleven, residing in

Cumberland and Powhattan counties,

were made to rejoice on the last day of

August by the arrival of some of our dear

brethren and sisters from Augusta coun-

ty, Va. Cr.o. Enoch Brower and daugh-

ter, and our beloved brother Joseph and

sister Lydia Cline. We had preaching

Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday
night at Bro. Wm. Mallory's, Monday at

a Methodist church, called Thomas' Chap-

el, Tuesday and Tuesday night at Bro.

Samuel Sheets', on Wednesday the visit

and church meeting at Bro. Sheets' at

which the 9th of November was fixed for

our communion, but not knowing wheth-

er it would suit the brethren to come at

that time, we will give further notice

when we hear from them. On Thursday
ten out of the eleven followed our bcetb-

ren nine miles on their return home, to

the last appointment within our reach.

The time for parting had come, and how
loathe we were to say farewell. Oh, with

what earnestness they tried to preach the

Word. I for one enjoyed it as a foast of

fat things. Hope all did. Pray for us.

Sarah Jane Btter.

Errata.

I am great at mistakes, if at nothing

else. Some have blossomed directly into

fruits of righteoudness, while others have

first been direful curses, and blessings af-

terward. Mistakes are "schoolmasters to

bring us to Christ," unless we make them
stepping-stones hellward.

In No. 3G, current volume, page 562,

first column, 26th line from top, for

particle read portico.

. Same column, second line from bottom,

between Love and the insert to.

Perhaps the compositor painted me
little uglier than the copy. The composi-

tor who sets the types of Eternity makes
no errors. The record there will be a

faithful transcript of ourselves. May it

be so identified with the history of Jesus

that we need not be ashamed of it.

C. H. Balsbaugh.

Prom an Afflicted Sister.

Mt. Jackson,
Shenandoah Co., Va.,

July 14tb, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

I have frequently been

asked, by a private correspondent, a rea-

der of the P. C, why I do not write some
thing for its columns, for the benefit of

my friends, and for the encouragement of

some one perhaps. As it has pleased God
to confine me to my bed so much, since

the beginning of this year, I have finally

concluded to make the attempt, weak as

I am, perchance it may bs the means of

furnishing some weak brother or sister,

like myself, a crumb. To be alHicted

when you are surrounded with all the

comforts and necessaries of this life, to

have kiud hands to administer to your
wants, to anticipate your every wish, if

possible, to possess all these, and to be

prostrated by disease is not pleasant even

under those circumstances and surround-

ings. How many of you know this by
experience I know not. One thing I do

know, all who once enjoyed such blessings,

and are now deprived of them, know best

how to appreciate such blessings. But
supposing you have all the above men-

tioned and have no hope in Christ ? Oh,

how miserably the sleepless nights wear
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away ! Yes, dear brethren and sisters,

many have been the nights that I could

not sleep. All the night perhaps in an

agony of body, yet my spirit was commu-

ning with my Heavenly Father, praying

for those of my family that were with

me at home. Oh ! those of you mothers,

who have children far from you, you only

know how a mother can pray for her ab-

sent children, who are thrown upon their

own resources in this cold and heartless

world. Those of you who can

set up your sons in life, that

never need leave the parental

atmosphere as it were, can have them

near you always. Such are blessed, yes,

doubly blessed. I am now writing this

with a view to let others know who are

afflicted and depressed, that to trust in

God, and to rely upon hisall-savingpower

is the best and the surest method. Ire-

peat, how miserable to be afflicted, to be

prostrated by disease, and to be out of

Christ ! Dear brethren and sisters, read-

ers of the Primitive, I would say to you,

I am trying to serve God, and have been

for some time, and I have thought several

times within this year that perhaps my
time in this world was almost at an end,

On several occasions, I well knew, that if

speedy relief was not afforded *;hat I could

not live long, and to feel this, causes us

to search our hearts; to try our reins. Yes,

we truly try to prove ourselves as the

Psalmist said. Those of you who know

this by like experience will, I know, cor-

roborate it. And on occasions of this

kind, how soul-cheering and pleasant

would it be to have some kind brethren

or sisters to visit us, to give us a word of

encouragement, to join with us in prayer.

It is very pleasant to have them come to

Bee us at any time, yet I do thmk that to

receive a call under such circumstances,

would strengthen and encourage us even

more than in the enjoyment of health and

all our mental faculties, I am sorry to

say, that as often as I have been thus af-

flicted and in deep distress, I have never

been visited and had the oil of consola-

tion poured into my soul by the prayers

of any of my brethren and sisters, much
as I longed to enjoy them. There is a

kind brother and sister or two, with

whom I hold Bweet converse very fre-

quently. I know God will bless them for

all the good they do. I noticed in a late

number that it is desired by some brother

that all who write should put their ad-

dress and also the date. I also desire it

for this reason: I see familiar names oc-

casionally and there is no address given.

Eemember me at a throne of grace,

Anna M. Watland.

Letter to South Bend, Indiana,

Bear Brethren—Joy, mercy and peace

be unto you forever.

I left your city Aug. 7tb, to visit my
parents, friends and brethren in the Val

ley Congregation, Botetourt Co., Va. I

arrived there, via. Washington, Aug.
10th, having been absent three years and

eight months to the day. It was quite a

pleasure for me to meet my parents and

friends. Though 1 had been gone but a

short time, there were many changes

made since I left my dear old home in Va.

When I came to inquire for my school-

mates and friends, I found some of them
were dead, and some had moved to the

far West. O, how fleeting and transi-

tory, thought I, are all the things of time

and sense.

I visited all the places of resort and

beautiful scenery with which I was ac-

quainted when a little boy. I visited and

preached in a new church built where the

old school-house stood in which I had

spent my childhood days. I thought of

the many happy hours that I spent at

that delightful spot. I thought to myself,

where [are all the little boys and girls

with whom I played fifteen years ago?

—

Most of them are gone ! Some are in the

grave ! Others are gone out into the

world to fight life's battles. While thus

thinking, I truly realized the sad feelings

of—
"Ono who treads alone some banquet hall deserted."

My visit lasted over three weeks. Du-

ring this time we had some good and hap-

py meetings among the brethren. The
brethren in that part of God's heritage

seem to be zealous in the Master's cause

and desire to see his kingdom built up.

After having spent some time at my
old home, on the 4th of Sept. we took the

train via. Washington, for the Brethren's

Normal School, located here at Hunting-

don, Pa. Here we expect to spend some

time in School and ask an interest in your

prayers. Though we are absent from

our dear brethren and friends, we hope to

meet them again, if not in this world, in

heaven above where all is joy and peace

forever.

We visited the new Normal School

building to-day, which is going up rapid-

ly. It presents a grand and romantic

appearance. In view of the untiring en-

ergy with which the brethren have labor-

ed to secure success, and the standard of

the school, it does seem that it should

have the patronage of the whole brother-

hood.

Dear brethren, let us go to work in

real earnest. Each one of us can do

something. We want more able men out

in the field at work. Tou,dear brethren,

have the power to place them there. We
hope our people will become awakened
upon the subject of the educational inter-

ests of the day and help to roll the wheel
of progress onward.

It is pleasant to a young minister in

struggling to prepare himself for the re-

sponsibility of ministerial labor, when he

sees some willing hand ready to encourage

him in his work.

Dear brethren I have not forgotten you
since I was among you in happy meet-

ings of the past. We hope the relations

formed will always last and that we
may, through life, look back to memory's
beautiful pictures of the past.

God bless you all in the good work yoa
have to do and remember me in your

prayers,

John B. Weight sman.

Notice.—Please announce that my ad-

dress will be Monmouth, Crawford Co.,

Kansas, after the 20th of Sept., instead

of La Place, Piatt Co , 111.. John H.
Neher and David Neher wish yon to say

that their address will be Monmouth,
Crawford Co., Kansas, after Sept. 20th.

Martin Neher.

Announcements.

LOVEPEASTS.
At Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo., Oct. 1st.

At Lower Fall Creek Chnrcli, Anderson, Ind., Oct.
11th.

At the residence of Jas. L. Bwitzer, Rock Creek
Congregation, Mo., Sept. 21st.

At Sugar Creek church, Whitely Co., Ind., Oct.
nth.

At Osawkee, Jefferson Co. Mo., Oct. 5tk and 6th.

At Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind., Oct. 3d.

Near Hagerstown, Wayne CO., Ind., Oct. 9th.

At Seneca church, Seneca co., O., Oct. 10th.

Seven miles north-west of Springfield, Clarke CO.,

0., Oct. 9th.

At Free Springs meeting-house, Juniata co., Pa.,

Oct. 10th.

At Eagle Creek charch,Hancock oo.,0., Oct. 17th.

At Balamony church. Hunt, co., Ind., Oct. 3d.

At Logan Church, Logan CO., O., Oct, 13th.

At Bro. Elias Clume'a 3 miles east of Galesburg,

Oct. Sth and 9th.

At Walnut Level ohurch,Wells CO., Ind.,Oct. 5th.

At Brownsville, Washington co., Md., Oct. 13th.

At Conemaugh church,Cambrla co., Pa., Oct 10th.

At Sugar Creek congregation, Sagamon CO., 111.,

Oct. 3d and 4th.

At the Root River congregation, Oot. Sth.

Two miles east of Wincheater, Preble co., Ohio,
Oct. 3d.

Twelve miles west of Fort Scott, at John Bolling-

er's, Oct 3d and 4th.

At Howard church, Howard co., Ind., Oct. 4th.

At Coventry, Chester co., Pa., Oct., Sth.

At Spring Creek Church, Kosciusko CO., Ind.,
Oct. Sth.

At Maple Valley congregation, Oct. Sth and 6th.

At Beaver Run meeting-house, Mineral co., W.
"Va., Oct. t3th and 13th.

At Santa Fe church, Miami co., Ind., Oct. IGtb-

At Deep River church, Poweshiek co., Iowa, Oct.

4th and Sth.

At James Creek, Huntingdon co., Fa., Oot. 1.
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At Dallas Center church, Dallas oo., Iowa, Oct.

12th and 13tb.

At Springfield church, SummU oo., Ohio, Oct. 8th.

At English Prairie church, La Grange oo., Ind.,

Oct 10.

In Cherokee CO., Iowa, Oot. 5th and 6th.

At Hopewell church, Oct. 11th.

At Buffalo Valley church, Oot. 8th.

Near Doro hester. Saline CO., Neb., Sept. 23d,

At Newton Grove church, Cass co., Mich. Oct. 5.

At Spring Run, Mifflin CO., Pa., Oot. 14th & 15th,

Four milea south-east of Ashland, O., Oct. 12th.;

At Buci. Creek church, Henry co., Ind., Oct. 11.

At Claar Church, Bedford co., Pa., Oot. 4th.

At Upper Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 4th.

At the English River congregation, Keokuk co.,

CO., Iowa, Oct. 8th and 9th.

At Bear Creek church, Christian co., 111., Sept.

28th and 29th.

At Black River congregation, Medina Co., Ohio,

Oot. 4th.

At Smith Fork church, Oct. 12th.

Please announce that we intend, the

Lord willing, to hold our lovefeaBt in the

Bear Creek congregatiOD, Garrett Co.,

Md., on the 5th and 6th of Oct., com-

mencing at 2 o'clock, p. m. All are

invited. Jeeemiah Beeghlet.

The Lord willing, there will be com-

munion meeting in the Lick Creek Church,

Owen Co., Ind., on the I6th of October.

Preaching to commence at 10 o'clock,a.m.

Brethren coming from the east, west, or

north, will come to Terre Haute, Ind.,

and there take the Terre Hante & Cin.

railroad to Clay City, Clay Co., Ind.,

where they will be met by brethren inside

of a day or two before meeting.

Martin Eow.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Wabash church, 7 miles south of Wa-
bash, Ind., on the 28th of Sept., com-

mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Preaching

on the day following. By order of the

Church. S. M. Aukerman.

The brethren in the Huntington church,

Hantington Co., Ind., intend, the Lord

willing, to hold their communion on the

9th of Oct., commencing at 4 o'clock,p.m.

A cordial invitation is extended.

Wm. W, Summers.

The brethren of Quemahoning district,

Somerset Co., Pa., intend to hold their

fall lovefeast on the 20th of Sept., com-

mencing.at 10 o'clock, a. m., in our large

meeting-house, 2 miles south of Davids-

ville and 11 miles south ofJohnstown. All

are invited. J. W. Blatjch.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Pleasant Hill Church, Macoupin Co.,

III., on Saturday the 5th of Oct., at 10

o'clock, a, m. Jos. Filertjm.

We have appointed our communion in

the Des Moioos Valley Church, Iowa, in

our meeting-house, the first Saturday and

Sunday of Oct.. 5th and 6th. Tbe usual

invitation is given. G. E. Bakek.

Please announce that we intend having

a series of meetings, commencing on Sat-

urday, Nov. 2d, in the Dry Valley meet-

ing-house, Mifflin Co., Pa., and on Friday

the 8th have our lovefeast, commencing

at 2 o'clock, p. m. Usual invitation

given. Jacob Mohler.

The brethren and sisters of the Maple

Valley Charch, Cherokee Co., Iowa, in-

tend, the Lord willing, to hold a lovefeast

on the 5th and 6th of October. Aurelia

will be the stopping place.

John Early.

The brethren of Poplar Eidge, Defiance

Co., O., intend holding tbeir communion
meeting on the 5th of Oct., and the breth-

ren ofMaumee district, O , intend to have

ours in connection with theirs, and at

Bryan, Williams Co., O., in connection

with ours, so that brethren coming to the

Poplar Eidge can attend all three meet-

ings.

Jacob Kintner.

Please announce that our District

meeting will be held at the Pleasant Hill

Church, Macoupin Co., III., on the 7th of

October. Those coming by rail from the

north will stop at Virdin, and those from

the south at Girard. Those wishing con-

veyance will notify the writer at Girard,

and they shall have conveyance.

Jos. FiLBRUM.

The members of the East Nimishillen

Church, Stark Co., O., expect to hold a

communion meeting on Saturday the 5th

of October, at their brick meeting-house,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Meeting

next day. The usual invitation is given.

By order of the Church.

A. Brumbaugh.

Ih @om&.

iliii %\kL

BOWSER—BOWMAN—At the residence of the
bride's parents, in Stark Co., 0., Sept. 5th,

by J. A Clement, Bro. Benj. F. Bowser, of
Huntingdon, Pa., formerly ofWayne Co., O.,

and sister Emma L. Bowman, daughter of
Bro. David E. Bowman.

SHIDLER—SNOWBERGER—In Huntington,
Ind., Aug. 24th, by Eld. Daniel Shideler,

Bro. Henry 8. Shideler to sister Christie A.
Snowberger. A. H. B.

BENTON—CLAAR—By the undersigned, at

the residence of the bride's parents, Bro. Al-
bert Benton, of Blair Co., Pa., and sister Em-
ma Claar, of Bedford Co., Pa.

J. W. Wilt.

LAMB—DUNCAN—On the 15th of Aug., at

the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. J.W.
Lamb and Mary V. Duncan, all of Coos Co.,

Oregon. J. H. Roberts.

DILLING—MILLER—On the 25th day of Aug.
by C. L. Buck, at the residence of the
bride's parent's, George Dilling and sister

Lizzie Miller.

HACE3IAN—ZUG- On Sept. 8th, 1878, by the

undersigned, at the residence of the bride's

parents, Bro. .leremiah S. Hackman. ofWar-
wick township, to sister Lizzie Z. Zug, of
Mastersonville, Lancaster Co., Pa. S. R. Z.

RBKER—In Columbiana Co., 0., Aug. 31st,
Catharine Reker, aged G9 years and 28 days.
Funeral services by Lewis Glass and the
writer. J. A. Clement.

NEWCOMER—In the Ashland Church, Ash-
land Co., O., sister Catharine, wife of Bro.
Peter Newcomer, in her 56th year. She was
buried on the 22d of Aug. Services by Bro.
P. Kilbhefner and the writer.

D. N. Workman.
POPE—In Greenspring district, Seneca Co.,0.,
Aug. 16lh, 1878, sister Susan Pope, in the
81st year of her age. Funeral services by
Levi H. Dickey and the writer, from Job 16 :

22. S. M. LOOS.
[Breilvten at Work, please oopy.l

LANDI3—In Somerset Co., Pa., Aug. 2d, Jes-
se, only child of Jesse Landis, aged 7 mos.
and 15 days. Services by the writer.

MONET lilST.

" F P Bosser 30;' J WorkmanTo6rJ~C
Murray 9 05; A C Numer 11 00; H Gouch-
nour 9 12; J Ohmert 1 50; S Gibble 1 50;

S Knepp 50; J Glotfelty 1 00; G W Taylor
3 00; A W Mentzer 2 10; J L Mohler 1 50;
W Johnson 2 00; B Sybrook 50, S W
Wine 1 00; L Hime 1 40; J B Landi82 00;
S Weybright 12 35; J A Leedy 4 90; Peter
Struble 1 65; W Adams 10 50 S Oblinger
8 00; E C Seibert 1 50; B Messerly 75; S
S Gray 5 00; S Seiber 2 OQ; J W Cassel 1

00; E Harley 2 00; D Newcomer 1 00; J
Conner 15 30; G W Siler 1 60; H M Sher-
fy 25; I Miller 7 00; J Warstler 50; A
Leedy 1 00; J Blough 100; HDeardorff
2010; J Ulery 1 12; J B Wampler
2 00; D Eckerman 1 00, B Shellenberger
1 00; A H Baum 5 00; J B Sharatts 50;

Eld J Miller 2 48; P Nininger 2 00; D
Stump 2 00; E Heyser 1 00; M F H Kin-
sel 7 00; J Zigler 1 00 ; T G Snyder 2 25;
S Shawver 5 00; M Wineman 20, W G
Shrock 2 00; Levi Kettering 1 50; A H
Snowberger 5 50; S C Keim 50; C Myers
50; B Brandt 1 00; Fahrney Bros 2 00; C
Bacher 1 50; J Musser 35; J Koop 25; F
Whitehair 1 50; F T Wolf 3 00; G Bench-
ley 1 50; T M Imler 50; J L Wineland 1

00; M E Charles 3 33; Jacob Eeplogle 3 20;

A Beaver 2 90; J Shrider 2 00; W Michael
1 00; E Latshaw 1 00; L Wyland 1 50; J
G Kimmel 3 60; E W Osborn 2 50; W D
Mallory 2 75; W L Sponogle 5 00; S Click

9 95; J Hollinger 30; C E Supple 50; D
Artz 1 00; C Secrist 9 76; J Gordan 1 00;

J Baird 25; S Arnold 2 00; W Lewis 1 50;

J Shook 1 00; J Eidenour 1 45; J Ohmett
2 25; J Lair 1 20; W Byers 9 50; D Keller
2 00;C Zook 25; I G Boyer 1 50;F AWorley

NOTICE.

In the matter of the Applica-

tion of the "Brethren's Nor-
mal College" for Incorpora-
tion.

In the Court of
Common Pleas
of Huntingdon
County.

And now, to wit, August 21st, 1878, the Court having
perused and examined the instrument in writing speci-
fying the objects, articles, conditions and name, style er
tltlo under which the said '*BrethreQ,s Normal Oollejfe"
have associated ; and it appearing to the Court that the
objects, articles and conditions therein set forth and
contained are lawtul and not injurious to the community;
the Court directs said writing to be filed .in the
office of the Prothonotary of said Court and
notice to be inserted in the Fkimitive Christian, a
newspaper published in the County of Huntingdon
for three weeks, setting lorth that an application has been
made to the Court to grant a charter of Incorpora-
tion for the said "Brethren's Normal College."

BY THE COURT.
In pursuance of this order a charter of Incorporation

will be decreed on the first day of November Term 1878|
if no sufficient cause be shown to the contrary. 80-at.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We deBign keeping on hand ail books aid tractf

«rrittcn and published by the church and also a iium

Der of other religious and useful bonks, and what we

lo not keep on hand we will procu'e when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dior

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 3 00

Allen's (R. L. &, L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 50
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 60
Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman,

8 TO. cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordanc, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth 75
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Crudsn's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 30
D'Anbignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 4O0 pages. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by ihe
Brethren, 1 go

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 13 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
fruit Culture for the Million, 1 OO
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and English Testameu s, 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 3 35
Josephus' Complete Works, large type, 1vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home,

i 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1863,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 CO

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housi keeper's Friend, 150
Man and Woman, \ 00
Nead's Theology, (Ncad.) 1 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Qninby's Mysteries of Bee Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. 3 Vols. Royal 8vo. Sheep,
by Express, jO 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preeeeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cloth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

'Wythe (Rev. W. W J. Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. I8mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of Soxps, 1 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) j 35
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 3 00
White's Cranberry Culturo, 1 35

Pamphlets and Tracts
Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, IQ
Close Communion, 2 copies, 10
Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15
True Evangelicel Obedience, 20
Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 25
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,
QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Boz 50, Huntingdon.

nn NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
ciO cents. Send 3.ceut stamp for samples and Agents
Price Ust. J. L. ETJFEET, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

JtlATTHEW HOL.B,

General GommiHsion Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Fu
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &o., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident 1 can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,

9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

B@= BOOKS FOE ALL. -©a

Having on band a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-
pedia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,

neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close

them out at $6 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a

copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, 0.

Or\ Beautiful Cards, six new styles, yourname in Gold
0\J and Black, fifteen colors for only ten cents. Sam-
ples free, Xjock Box 3, STAR OAED CO..
32-tt Congress, Ohio.

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $ 90
Per doz " 9 50
Per doz., by Express, 9 00
Arabesque, single copy, post paid, 65
Per doz. '• 6 80
Per dozen by express, 6 30
Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per dozen, " 6 80
Per dozen, by Express. 6 30

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, p-paid 1 00
Per dozen, " 9 50

Per dozen by Express, 9 00
Jlorocco, single copy, jiost-paid, 1 25
Per dozen, " 12 50

Per dozen, by Express, 12 00

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, 40.,

(Vill sell any kind of produce, and make prompt
roturns.

Sand fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North. WaterSt., FMlada., Pa.

B€9i'riI<}«DON <& RROAD TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's
tingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. BXPS. STATIONS EYPB. MAIL.

. M. . M.

Sbblb $1. Wallfahet naoh Zionsthal, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per ToL, $0.60. I'aembks' Monthlt,

. bound, 2 Vols. , in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address
42-tf. H. J. KUETZ, Poland, Ohio.

7 40 B 06 HUHTIHGDOH 7 26 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 MoOoimellstOWn 7 10 11 66
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Markleshurg 6 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Kun 6 46 11 30
8 26 B 50 Rough & Beady e 88 11 26
8 32 9 67 Oove 6 SO 11 18
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

ars 40 ario 10 o.^rtAn "9 16 11 06
lea 60 LelO 16

»axioo
^^.g j^ jj ^^

9 06 10 30 Eiddlesbnrg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ?8
9 30 11 00 BralUer's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 Ifi B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 B 36

SHOVP'S BRANCH.

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUttCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAB" ENTEE AT AHY TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POfJliTRT WORI.D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Majrazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry basiness. $l.2&

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tlie Children's Paper begins witb

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, !j;2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
I will sell a recipe to cure the Chicken Cholera very

cheap. For $2 I will send the recipe, which is an infal-

lible cure. It has been iuUy tested with success. In
every instance chickens become very healthy and pro-
ductive. The money may be sent in a ret^istered letter

at my risk. Address, WM, L. MYERS,
4 1. Bos 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., O.

06 Saxton 6 00
11 20 Ooalmont 5 46
11 26 Crawforti 640
11 36 Dudley SO

THE
WEEKLY TOVNG DISCIPLE.

Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A- Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is just tbe paper needed for our
Sunday-schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.00 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea-h. Sample copy and prospectus sent frea.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PKIMITIVE OHEISTIAir ATO PILGEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postsi^e inoluded.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-

tioed by the Church of the Brethren, or Oerman
BaptiatB.

They accept the New Testament aa the only propei
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance

of al! its oommandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints* Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Hesistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any tiitae. For farther
particulars sendfc a opeoimen nambor.

Address,

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS^
Boi 50( HpiT^N^DOW, Pa.
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GOOD WOEDS.

Dear Editors :—I hope all the dear

readers of the P. C. will give a little to so

noble a cause as this truly is. Brethren, let

lis all try to do a little for the good cause of

our blessed Master, for he has done much
for us. J. &S. A. F.

Horse Shoe Eun, W. Va.

Dear Editors :—Enclosed find a mite

for the Lord's poor. Nearly all of your

subscribers can do a little, for I think

money thus given is just what the Lord

wants UB to do with part of that the Lord

has entrusted to our care. May God help

US to live more faithful is my prayer.

Eossville, Ind. S. M.

Dear Editors :—Last year I thought I.

could not afford to take your valuable

paper, and did not take it, but this year

I said I must have it, and managed to pa}'

for it, and hope to be able to take it as

long as I live. May God prosjier j^ou in

your efi'ort to do good is the best wishes

of your unworthy sister in Christ.

Eiver, Huntington Co., Ind. C. B.

DxAR Editors :—I for my part think it

is a glorious move in which you are en-

gaged, and a long neglected point. We
ought to be up and a doing while it is

called to-day, for the time will come when
no. man can work for the Master. To-day

is the time, to-morrow it may be too late.

Brethren,' I feel to do something. I for

my part am poor yet, but not so poor

but what I can give something for the Lord.

Lattasbnrg, Ohio. A. M.

Dear Editors :—Grace and peace be

with you. Being highly pleased with

your move for the poor, I am in debt and

can't do as some of our rich brethren can,

and have to care for a family, yet I am
willing to throw in as the poor widow,

my small mite, since you are so kind

as to be content with the mite. The
Lord knoweth them that are his. Then
carry on the good work. Thanks for

sending the P. C. to me—will pay as

soon as convenient. N. W. C.

Waltz, Ind.

Dear Editors:—I am reading your

paper, and received the envelope. You
will find enclosed a mite. I would like to

give more. I am a widow lady and can't

do much. I think it is a good cause. I

am a member of the Nettle Creek con-

gregation, Hagerstown, Ind. I see you
have good meetings. I don't got to meet-

ing as often as I would like to, as there

is no church within twenty miles of our

place. M. C.

Dear Editors :—I herein send you a

mite for the Lord's poor, with my earnest

prayers for the blessing of the Almighty

Father of love, and God of mercy, to rest

upon and remain with yoUj and all the

Israel of God, and as many as desire to

know the truth, because it is the truth as

it is in Jesus, that is sufficient to renovate,

ennoble, sanctify and bring the whole man
into a living'Tlnif)!! with God. Therefore

I pray God to enable j-ou and all the con-

tributors of your silent tj'pe messenger to

send forth the P. C. crammed with such

awful truths drawn from the Scriptures,

that the world cannot gainsay nor resist.

Ore Knob, N. C. A. S.

Dear Editors :—I herein enclose twelve

cents, which, in number, agrees with the

twelve apostles of the Lamb upon whoso

foundation we stand, Jesus Christ the

chief corner stone ; five of which maj^, in

number, represent the unwise virgins. The
seven spirits of God as divine communica-

tions of deity, which was embowled in

Jesus who is the author of the only soul-

saving religion, which I desire that you

will continue to inculcate into the minds

of the Lord's poor and the world's rich

men. May the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ and the love of God, and the com-

munion of the Holy Ghost abide and

remain upon you, and all the Israel of

God. G. M. S

Ore Knob, N. C.

"Dear Editors :—Your appeal on the

within is worthy of note. Although I

am involved considerably—can't send

much for the Lord's poor, but I feel for

the poor starving souls in the new
country. I am glad that brother Quinter

is going to write some, this season on the

doctrinal points' and the order of . the

church, so that those of ourriiombers'that

live so far away from the bodj'' of the

church can be strengthened in the faith

and read, and show to their neighbors

what the brethren practice, and why they

do so. This will be quite an advantage.

I responded to the fir.st call for Denmark
and paid my mite, and also when the

brethren were sent over to organize, and

rejoiced to see the comfort they are leav-

ing with the members there. Hoping

it may still prosper and spread so that it

may be like the church in Macedonia

—

become strong and wealthy, and willingly

cast in of their abundence, to still sjiread

the gospel further according to the apos-

tolic order, that still laborers may be set

to work in the harvest. J. S. S.

Young America, Ind.

Dear Editor:—^As thi.3 appeal is to me, it

must bo as a frientl; as I don't belong to

any church. I send Sl-50 to send some
good soul a good paper for one year, you
to be the judge as all that I know hero
arc able to pay for a paper, or have
friends that can, if they will. I have
read all the papers that I have got of
you forthree j-ears. I like the talk much,
especially the tobacco question, and I like

your people, as a jjeople, and believe the
most of them mean to do right, but think
there is now and then one that
hardly comes up to what you preach.
But as a peojjle, there are more in your
church that live what they preach than
in most other churches. I don't wish to

be a judge but that is my private opinion.

Virden, 111. W. P. L.

What our friend says is, no doubt, too

true. We fear that there are too many
that don't quite come up to the standard

we preach. That this should be so wo
are sorry, but because it is so, is no reason

why we should cease to j)reach the truth,

but it should cause us to try and live

nearer to our jjrofession. The importance

of this must readily be seen when we are

apprised of the fact that our friends who
do not make a religious profession, see it

so readily. But no matter how short

some of us come to living up to our pro-

fession, that will not excuse those who do

not tiy to do their duty at all. While it

it is true that Christians should not stand

in the way of sinners, it is equally true

that there should be no sinners. Ed.
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THE BLOOD OF CHRIST THAT CLEAITSETH
IJS EEOM ALL SIN.

BY J. S. MOHLEK.

"But if we walk in the liglit as he is in tlie

light, we have fellowship one with another, and
tlie blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us

from all sin." 1 John 1 : 7.

Just how tho blood of Christ satisfies

Divine Justice, no human being can tell.

But God selected this method, through

which fallen humanity can be reconciled

to Him again. Under the law it was

llooi ! BLOOD ! BLOOD ! every day. Riv-

ers of Mood flowed from Jewish altars
;
all

pointing forward to the blood of the

unspotted Lamb of God. Perhaps God

selected this method of Atonement, be-

cause blood is our life ; therefore by the

application of the blood of Christ, eternal

life is impartod unto us. The apostle

Paul says, "And almost all things are by

the Law f>urged with blood, and without

shedding of blood is no remission." Heb.

9 : 22.

"VTc might refer to the blood of Christ,

as affecting and benefiting us. First,

IN THE REMOVAL OP ORIGINAL SIN.

When Christ was crucified, the condition

of the human family might be fitly com-

jDared to an estate so deeply involved m
debt, that the heirs could not possibly

pay it, and recover their inheritance

;

besides this their own individual indebt-

edness was such that they were unable

to discharge their obligations. In this

distressed condition, a friend who is

immensely rich, agrees to pay off the

original debt ; and make further arrange-

ments whereby the heirs can also

discharge their individual obligations,

and thus obtain their inheritance unen-

cumbered, all this for nothing. This is

for nothing. This is just what Christ

did in the Atonement, and plan of salva-

tion. In the Atonement, He took away
the sin of the world, paid the debt,

canceled the mortgage held by the devil.

"For this purj^ose the Son of God was

manifest, that He might destroy the

works of the devil." 1 John 3 : 8. By
giving us the Gospel He provided for the

discharge, or forgiveness of our own sins

by our obedience, through faith to the

terms proposed, that we might become

heirs of God and joint heirs with the

Lord Jesus Christ, "to an inheritance

incorrui^tible, undefiled, and that never

fadeth away." 1 Peter 1 : 4. Christ

tasted death for every man. Paul says.

Acts 20 : 28, "to feed the church of God,

which he has purchased with his own
blood." Again, "And, having made peace

through the blood of His cross by Him
to reconcile all things unto himself" Col.

1 : 20. Again, "Forasmuch as yc were

not redeemed with corruptible things, as

silver and gold, &e. But with the pre-

cious blood of Christ." 1 Peter 1 : 18, 19.

But we pass on to notice the efficacy of

the blood of Christ

IN OUR REGENERATION.

In regeneration the blood of Christ is

applied to our individual cases. We make
it available. (Otherwise the blood of

Christ would tend to our condemnation.)

We put on Christ with all the importance

of the Atonement, just as the fox-eigner,

in taking the oath of allegiance obtains

all the blessings of our free institutions,

derived bj' virtue of the blood shed by

our forefathers, in procuring for us civil,

and religious liberty. God accepts Christ's

blood as a substitute for us. By it we
are justified. By it we are reconciled to

God. We have our hearts sprinkled from

an evil conscience, &c. Sprinkled here,

doubtless means the saving blood of Christ

applied to our hearts. "In whom we
have redemption through His blood, the

forgiveness of sins." &c. Eph. 1 : 7.

Again, "Much more then, being now
justified by his blood, we shall be saved

from wrath through him." Eom. 5 : 9.

We next proceed to notice the efficacy of

the blood of Christ in the
STRENOTIIENING OP DIVINE LIPE.

We need the blood of Christ applied to

us while we live, to strengthen Christian

character. Jesus says, "Except ye cat

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

his blood, ye have no life in you." John

G : 53. But some one will say, how is

the blood of Christ applied ? We answer

by using the symbols given—obeying the

precepts of the Gospel through faith.

John tells us in the heading of this article

how wo are cleansed from all sin by the

blood of Christ, namely, by walking in

the light as Christ is in the light. The

phrase walking in the light means nothing

more, nor less, than to walk in all the

ordinances of God's house blameless

;

this entitles us to the cleansing, and sav-

ing virtue of the blood of our dear

Eedeemer. The apostle Peter says, 1 : 1,

2, "Elect according to the foreknowledge

of God the Father through sanctification

of the Spirit unto obedience and sprink-

ling of the blood of Jesus Christ." Here

we see that the blood of Christ is applied,

by our obedience. Paul says in Heb. 12 :

24, 25. "And to the blood of sprinkling

that speaketh bettor things than of Abel.

See that ye refuse not him that speaketh.

Here our obedience is again referred to,

as a condition of receiving the meritorious

blood of Christ. The Revclator in refer-

ring to that great multitude that no man
could number, says they came up out of

great tribulation, and washed their robes,

and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb. The washing means our obedience

to the Gospel, amidst our trials and con-

flicts, with the power of darkness. The
apostle Paul in several instances refers to

the application of the blood of Christ

through faith where nothing is directly

said about o*bedience, but in those instances

it is clear that he means that kind of

Gospel faith which is perfected by Gospel

works, and in no case means that it is by

faith exclusively shorn of every other

manifestation of Divine life. In this

case, devils could apply the blood of Christ

as well as saints. The whole plan of sal-

vation is baptized in blood. Every pre-

cept of the Gospel is connected with, and

rests upon, the atoning blood of Jesus.

The Gospel ship is sailing in a sea of the

redeeming blood of Christ. We need its

application eonstantlj^. Every time we
commune,making the proper discernment,

we not only connect ourselves with the

blood of Christ, but we drink it. This

gives us life. We honor the blood of

Christ, and receive its efficacious virtue.

While those careless professors that diso-

bej' part of God's word, and lead a care,

less life and assimilate with the world-

crucify to themselves the Son of man
afresh and put Him to an open shame.

La Due, Mo.

SALVATIOir.

BY I. C. JOHNSON,

There certainly is only one of two

conditions in which we may be in. We
are either in a saved, or lost condition.

—

When persons arrive at the age of

accountability they naturally feel the

force of this fact, and feel that they are

like one in a burning building. They
can't be saved by standing still. They
must do something or be consum'ed along

with the building. If we don't endeavor

to save our souls we surely will be lost.—

•

The natural inclinations of man are sinful,

his better judgment leads him to serve

the Lord. Some men are very wise yet

woridy wise,which is foolishness with God.

The wisest man is one that serves the

Lord. Christ died for all, he opened as

it were the door that all might come in.

He told how to do in order to get in.

—

JNot that every one could have his own
way for it. But what he said for one he

said for all. He says many are called,

but few are chosen. Why few chosen ?

—

Because a great many want to bo saved

by their own plan. I knew a zealous

young man who said he was satisfied

that feet-washing is a command to be

obeyed, but his church didn't want to

practice it. Ho said he would have to

pray more as he omits that. Some

believe in immersion but their parents
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lived and died and were poured or sprink-

led and they think they are saved ; or it

would look as though their parents are

lost if they join another church. One
says : "Oh, there is not so much in the

comma,nds, if your heart is only right."

Their heart will never be right until they

are willing to obey the commands. If a

person is not serving the Lord, he is

serving satan. Christ gave the example.

He says, "Follow me." It there are any
of the ordinances that could be left out I

would be at a loss to know which one.

—

Faith, repentance, baptism, communion.

Lord's supper, fect-wsshing, holy kiss,

non-resistance, non-conformity to the

world, &c., are all links that make the

chain long enough to reach to heaven.

—

If you know where to read, and where

not to, you can suit almost any doctrine.

—

But the New Testament must be taken

in a connective sense. If people could

only see once the importance of taking

the Scripture just as it stands there

wouldn't be so many divisions and

churches. I have heard it said it is good

to have so many different doctrines, so that

everybody can join a church to suit his

notion, but people's notions won't save

them. Christ says, "I am the way," not

ways. We must enter by him. Christ

says, "He that climbeth up any other

way is a thief and a robber." Achan
just saved a little of the ruins of Jericho

but the Israelites could do nothing till it

was jjut away. Moses smote the rock

instead of speaking to it and couldn'tenter

the promised land. Adam and Eve ate a

little forbidden fruit and were driven

out of the garden. We are not sure our

ignorance of our duty will clear us.

James says, "to him that knoweth to do

good, an^ doeth it not to him it is sin."

Search the Scriptures, for in them ye

think ye have eternal life. So ifwe know
a thing we should do it, and if we do not

know our duty we should search, and we
will find it, and then do it and ours is

salvation obtained through Christ.

Somerset, Pa.

A ¥OEK rOE ALL.

BY S. B. STIFF.

''Go home to thy friends, and teU tbem how great

things the I.ord hath done for thee, and hath had com-

passion on thee."—Mark 6 : 19-

It some times appears strange to think

that the gospel has been preached for more

than eighteen hundred years, and yet so

many men and women unsaved ; hence,

there must be an error somewhere. Can it

be upon the part of the Lord ? Oh no, we
cannot think of attributing any part of the

fault to him. Is the fault then in the

gospel itself ? Is not the plan of salvation

a complete one ? Was it not designed to

convert the whole world and bring to a

saving knowledge all of Adam's sinful

race ?

Was it not through Christ that life and

immortality were brought to light ? Then
there must be a reason why sinners stand

aloof from Jesus, and by looking into the

text clearly, we may see that the fault is

with us.

Let us consider the commission which

Jesus here gives this newly converted man :

"Go home to thy friends.'' Yes go with

good news to tell, how that the blessed

Jesus hath saved thee And did he do as

many of the present day converts do, who
when once they find the Savior they are

satisfied and nothing more is heard from

them? No, no, but he witnessed for Jesus,

told others how great things the Lord had

done for him. Here then is the commission

given to all those who find the Savior ; it

at once becomes your duty to tell of Jesus

to your friends and neighbors
;
you can do

a great deal of the work that many people

seem to think belongs to the minister

exclusively. But not so, you are called to

be a witness for Jesus, of his power to

save sinners
;
you can give no stronger

testimony of his ability than to tell that

you yourself have been cleansed from your

sins, and this is where we find the error

referred too. Sinners see such a poor

demonstration of conversion, that they at

once conclude that there is no reality in

such a profession, and consequently do

not attempt to seek Jesus. But if every

one who finds the Lord precious to his

soul, would testify to the world of the true

joy of sins forgiven, no sinner could stand

with impunity and say there is no reality

in religion. No, no, satan himself would

scarcely attempt to bring argument against

the truths of religion.

Oh brethren and sisters, awake out of

sleep, and rise, and witness for your Master,

saying that we too were once lost, yea

condemned
;

pessessed of an unclean

spirit until the voice of the blessed Master

was heard to say, "come out of him.

SYSTEMMD OEDEE.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

' 'For God is not the author of confusion, but

ofpeace."—1 Cor. 14: 33.

The natural world is entirely governed

by divine system and order ; "for God is

not the author of confusion." In imita-

tion of Him, our plans and princij^les

should daily move upon this point. True

conversion inclines one to be as system-

atic and orderly as lies in one's power.

But says a writer : "Our laws should

be written upon leather.

stone." That is they should bend when
and where actual necessity demands it.

—

By system and order, far more can be

effectually accomplished.—Larger results,

and less labor and worry. A lack of

system produces perplexity of spirit, and
loss of peace.

That business conducted without sys-

tem and order is distracting to the mind
—a jjositive injury and drawback. As
"God is not the author ^.f confusion," of

course the devil must be ; and where he

is, God is not nor will not be.

Cultivate system and order, and life

will jjass more evenly and happily. This

question is sometimes asked of the

systematic : "How is it you are so

successful with seemingly such little extra

exertion ?" "B3' system and order" is the

response. Thus regulated, matters, in

a measure, seem reallj^ to work as if by
magic. Be systematic ; bo orderly ; "for

God is not the author of confusion."

THE HUMAU WILL,

One's life is, after all, given somewhat
into his own hands. If you say, "I will

not," to any destiny that seems to shape

itself for you, the seeming destiny is apt

to undergo a decided change. There is a

great deal in will. It is the men who
say, "I will not be poor," who become

rich, the men who think, "Whatever is

within me shall come out," who become

known to the world ; the men who resolve,

"I will be upright," who are never over-

come by the temptation of vice.

Historians have written of soldiers that

"they did not know when they were

beaten ;" but these are the men who in the

end knew they were victorious ; and in

the battle of life, not to know when one

is beaten is a great thing.

Disagreeable people are usually so

because they make no effort to be other-

wise. A man may compel himself to be

interesting by fighting with an unsocial

disposition. It is only the woman who
declares herself homely, and makes no

effort to dress becomingly, who is ever

actually so to others.

You may leave the patch of ground at

your door neglected, or you may plant it

with roses. So may you do with your

life ; and although, as in your garden,

many a bud may be blighted, many a

rose wither, still it is only by a man's

own will that he dwells in an utter

waste.

—

Heralds' College Journal.

The single effort by which we stop

short in the downward path to perdition

is, itself, a greater exertion of virtue than

not upon
I

a hundred acts of justice.
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LEAD ME.

Whfin the day of life ia brightest,

Love the foudest hope most free,

And the steps of time beat lightest,

Oh my Father lead thou me.

When the night of life is darkest.

And my soul shall tempted be
;

When to sorrow's voice I listen,

Oh my Father lead thou me.

Be life's pathway smooth or stormy.

Let my faith still cling to thee.

Be life's future, bright or strormy,

Oh my Father lead thou mo.

LOVE, ITS OBJECTS AND MAEKS.

BY JAMES EVANS.

All professors of religion claim that

they possess love. But if many call Jesus

Lord and do not the things which he has

said, may we not suspect that all profess-

ors have not the love of God in them ?

The absence of love is fatal to salvation.

1 Cor. 13 : 2. How then shall we satisfy

ourselves that the love of Christ dwells

in us? Paul once said, "I bear in mj-

body the mai'ks of the Lord Jesus." In

like manner the Christian hears in body,

soul and spirit, the marks of the love of

Christ which passes knowledge, and these

marks are given by Paul in 1 Cor. 1.3 to

the number of fourteen. We notice that

the word rendered charity—means rather

love, for so the original word agapee

signifies. Let us hear our beloved brother

Paul define love, as bearing fourteen

manner of fruits.

1. Love suffers long and is kind.

Among the perfect works of gospel obe-

dience is patience. James 1 : 4. We read

of patience of hope and a patience born

of tribulation. Piom. 5 : 3. Now patience

is almost identical with long-suffering.

To bear long or to suffer long and be

kind, requires a great amount of patience,

which the old man of the flesh is utterly

incajjable of, and is the work of the new
man begotten of the all-constraining love

of Christ. When we discover long-suifer-

ing and kindness in a man, we have at

least one mark of love and that a very

noble mark too.

2. LOVE ENVIES NOT.

On the gospel platform the rich rejoice

in being made low, and the poor in that

he is exalted. James 1 : 9, 10. The poor

brother in whom love dwells does not

envy the rich brother, for having food

and raiment, he is contented and seeks to

be rich in faith toward God and in good

works. He lays up treasures in heaven

and envies not the rich who are exposed

to highmindedness and to trust in uncer-

tain riches, and who are apt to neglect to

lay uj) treasures in the world to come.

The absence of envy is a lovely mark of

the power of love—seeing it is so natural

to the carnal mind to envy the wealth

and comforts of the rich.

3. LOVE VAUNTS NOT ITSELF.

Those who are brought under the influ-

ence of love, are taught of God, and learn

to be meek and lowly in heart. They
have nothing to" boast of; they are sin-

ners saved by grace, and have no confi-

dence in the flesh. The law of faith

excludes all boasting. Eom. 3 : 37. JSTo

flesh should glory in itself before God.

1 Cor. 1 : 29. The cross humbles all who
are reconciled to God. The rich are

brought low in Christ, the poor are

exalted in him. James 1 : 9, 10. All thus

saved glory only in the cross. Love not

only casts out fear but it casts out all

self-vaunting, and fills the heart with the

sweetest trust in God, and leaves no

desire for self laudation and creature

praise.

4. LOVE IS NOT PUFFED UP.

In the absence of love knowledge puffs

up. Filling an unholy mind with knowl-

edge, only arms it for evil and that con-

tinually, knowledge is excellent in itself,

and ought to be prized. The mind ought

to be stored with useful knowledge. If

the heart of man was not a sink of cor-

ruption, then the highest culture that the

intellect could receive would result in

making men wiser and happier, but we
know from observation that to cultivate

the intellect to the highest degree, is to

foster pride, to create ambition, and swell

the creature with its own importance.

But when the love of God is shed abroad

in the heart by the Holy Spirit, the whole

man is consecrated to God. The old

boasting man of the flesh, is jjut off'. The
new man created in righteousness and true

holiness, delights in the law of God and

ever humbles itself before God. How
easily the old man of the flesh is puffed

up. A few yards of broadcloth, a little

gold, or a few yards of silk and a little

outward adorning tvill puflf up some, and

exalt them in their own eyes. Enter a

fashionable church and how many puffed

up hearts are there if the outward ap-

pearance is an indication of the heart.

jSTow love casts down all vain imaginations,

renders us impenetrable to the entrance

of vain thoughts which swell the heart,

and make men seek to be great and

honored.

5. LOVE DOES NOT BEHAVE ITSELF UNSEEMLY.

The word rendered unseemly means
indecorous, that is not courteous. The Ger-

man version renders it, "Sie stellet sich

nicht ungeberdig," that is unmannerly.

Although the foilowers of Jesus are not

called upon to study or practice affected

etiquette, as is observed in fashionable

circles, yet they are taught of God to be

kind, courteous to all, and to give none

offense neither to the Jews, Gentiles, nor

to the church of God. 1 Cor. 10 : 32.

Where there is neither anger nor malice,

and where the love of Christ reigns

8uj)reme, there will be the best of manners

observed. We learn our manners in the

school of Christ and this training fits us

admirably for the family of God, although

it may not fit us for the elegant society

of this age or the drawing rooms of the

elite of the world, but no matter, we need

no training for this society, no more than

we do for the court of kings. We are not

to enter such society, for it would defile

our spotless robes of righteousness. We
learn of Jesus to be meek and lowly in

heart, and even if we seem a little awk-

ward compared with the genteel ones of

earth, we can do something that they

with all their fine breeding cannot do,

we can stoop down and wash a brother's

feet and do not even refuse to salute one

of Christ's little ones with a kiss of love.

Love teaches us the best of manners, the

most charming graces, the best of decorum

towards all. When we are filled with the

love, grace, and peace of God, our man-

ners will be superhuman, that is beyond

the hollow, gilded manners of affected

society. We will not behave unseemly

to any class of men. We will love mercy,

do justly and walk humbly with God.

6. LOVE SEEKS NOT HER OWN.

Selfishness is the grand idol of the nat-

ural man. Self-interest is the ruling-

passion of man. He seeks his own glory.

Now this is unchristlike. Jesus though

rich became poor to enrich us. Jesus

came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister unto, and to give his life a ran-

som for manj^. It is so natural to be

selfish. Even Paul complained that he

had no man likeminded who would natu-

rally care for the state of others, for all

seek their own and not the things which

were Christ's. Phil. 2 : 20, 21. And is it

not true at this day ? Many who claim

to be followers of Jesus who left all to

save his sheep, labor for themselves,

sjjend every dollar thej' make for them-

selves, and never trouble themselves

about others. The cause of Christ may
be languishing, the poor of the fold maj^

lack daily bread, but they are indifferent.

When asked to aid the cause of truth, or

to help those who are in distress, they

have scores of excuses, they have so much
to do for themselves, they have barns to

build in which to store their fruit and goods,

or they have ambitious schemes on foot

which require all their spare means, and

thus God is not honored with the first
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fruits of their increase. Prov. 3 : 9.

An unselfish Christian who seeks not his

own, but like his Master seeks the good

of others is an illustration of love. Love

is so unselfish. She is truly born from

above and her work is blessed. Those

who possess her live for others and in

doing so lay up treasure-) above, lay up in

store a good foundation against the time

to come. The selfish lay up nothing and

will be bankrupt in the time to come.

The unselfish will be rich in the world to

come and reap the abundant harvest of

eternal life.

Lunenburg, Va.

JOSEPH'S DEEAMS rULIILLED.

BY P. J. BROWN.

"And we shall see what will become of his

dreams."—Gen. 37 : 20.

So said Joseph's brethren, and never was

language more truthfully uttered ; more

literally fulfilled, and at the same time

more ironically and sarcastically spoken.

Joseph's father loved him and for that

reason his brethren hated him, and this

hatred was intensified when Joseph told

them his dreams the first was that they

were in the field binding sheaves and

they stood them up and their sheaves

made obeisance to his sheaf This they

interpreted to mean that Joseph intended

to rule over them. The second dream was
that the sun, moon and the eleven stars

made obeisance to him. This was inter-

preted to mean that his father, mother
and eleven brethren should bow to him.

These dreams happened to him when he

was but seventeen years old, and the

youngest in the family save little Benja-

min, and for a boy of that ago to lay

claim to such authority would seem to be

remarkable, and hence his father admin-

istered a gentle repi'oof, but like a wise

old man showed a willingness to see what
hand God may have in the matter for it

is said "his brethren envied him, but his

father observed the saying." His breth-

ren through envy finally sold him for

twenty pieces of silver, and as the sacred

history gives all the particulars we will

not relate it here in detail, but will notice

the remarkable manner in which their

words at the head of this article were

fulfilled. We are told that God gave Jo-

seph favor in the sight of the king of

Egypt into which country he had been

sold as slave, this favor was obtained by

means of his wonderful ability to inter-

pret dreams, and he became great in the

land, so much so that he held not only

the lives of his own subjects in his hand,

but also that of other countries to which

the famine extended. Finally his breth-

ren came down to Egypt in search of

bread, poor men in a strange land, and

under very dependent circumsta n c e s,

they finally find the place where the ob-

ject of their search is in store, but under

the control of a single individual, and he

a man of great authority, one whom they

hesitated to approach, but at last they

approach him, and how ? They bowed

down their faces to the earth. They did

see what became of his dreams, but it was

not enough yet, they were destined to

see more of it, and after many sore trials

and humiliations, for hunger alwaj-s did

humble people when even war with all its

horrors failed to do it. There was yet

another cause in addition to this, and that

was the guilt of sinning against their

brother, which continually haunted them,

and they said one to another, "We are

verily guilty concerning our brother in

that we saw the anguish of his soul when
he besought us and we would not hear,

therefore is this distress come upon us."

—

Gen. 42 : 21. And now they were about

to be compelled to give upi their young

brother Benjamin which they knew would

bring their father's gray hair in sorrow

to the grave. This brought to their re-

membrance, no doubt, the great anguish

their wicked deed had caused their father

before, and it is probable they felt that

all their present trouble was due to that

act, so they went to Joseph's house and

"fell before him on the ground." Hore-

the "eleven stars bowed before him," and

we may feel assured they not only saw,

but felt what had become of his dreams.

This is an interesting history in itself,but

when we consider the purposes that God

had in it, and the still greater event that

it was only a shadow of, the interest still

increases.

We wish to consider Joseph's remar-

ble words that he spake to his brethren

after he revealed himself to them : "I am
Joseph, your brother whom ye sold into

Egypt, now therefore be not grieved nor

angry with yourselves that ye sold me
hither, for God did send me before you to

preserve life."—Gen. 45 : 5. Here we
learn that God made use of this evil deed

of theirs and turned it to their own good

and the good of the whole people, in

short, the selling of Joseph was the

means through which provision was

made for temporal life, but for this event

the famine would have been general and

starvation universal. So in the great anti-

tjT^e, the selling of Jesus resulted, thro'

the all-wise providence of God, in pro-

vision for eternal life, but for which event,

spiritual famine would have continued,

and eternal death would have been uni-

versal. "Oh, the depth of the wisdom of

God, how unsearchable are his judg-

ments, and his ways past finding out!"

—

Eom. 11 : 33.

Congress, Ohio

WATOH.

BY JOHN KNISLEY.

"Watch therefore for ye know not what hour
your Lord doth come."—Matt. 24 : 42.

We should remember who spoke these

words. It was Jesus, and all he has spo-

ken has come to fiass or will come to

pass, and all the projjhceies are about

fulfilled, and seeing this we, as members
of the church, ought to watch, not our

financial matters only, but watch that our

souls will be cleansed by obeying the

truth through the spirit unto unfeigned

love of the brethren, see that ye love one

another with a pure heart fervently.—

1

Peter, 1 : 22. The soul is worth more

than all the world, who would not watch

for so valuable a thing as a soul that cannot

be bought with money ? But I am afraid

pennies are more watched for than souls.

In Heb. 13 : 17, Paul says they watch for

your souls. Oh could this be so that we
would watch for our souls and do all we
can do to save others. I think if our rich

or wealthy members would pay into the

church from five to ten cents per month,

and the poorer class only one fourth of

that, we could have money enough to

send brethren into the field to preach,

and have money to supply all the poor

members with the periodicals, and have

enough to get Bibles and Sabbath-school

reading for our children. Dear brethren

let us all watch. We are subjects of death

and know not when death will come so

we must all watch not knowing the day

nor the hour when death, or the Lord

will come, but know this that if the good

man of the house had known in what

watch the thief would come he would

have watched and would not have suffer-

ed his house to be broken up. Matt. 24 :

43, and in the 44th verse ;
"Therefore be

ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye

think not, the Son of Man cometh." Oh
let us all watch and be sober and begin

to make ready ; lay off all that will be a

hindrance to us. Let us rather put on

sack cloth and set in ashes than not to be

ready. Let us love Jesus and obey him

and then we will love souls. Jesus left

his home that was worth more than this

world and did it all for us, and now the

charge to us is, "Go teach all nations."

—

"Be ye also ready."

Plymouth, Ind.

"For to this end Christ both died, and

rose, and revived, that he might be Lord

both of the dead and living."
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A CHILD or GOD AND HEIK 01 HEAVEN.

Am I a child of God? If so, then the

conclusion is plain, then I am also an heir

of heaven and all its joys. If we exam-

ine ourselves and find that we have been

truly born of the spirit of truth, we are

then heirs of heaven as long as we abide

therein. But we are commanded to add

to our faith virtue, and to virtue knowl-

edge, to knowledge temperance, and to

temperance patience, and to patience

brotherly kindness, and to brotherly

kindness charity, (or love,) but the great-

est of those is charity. "By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one for another." "Ye shall

know them by their fruits. Do men

gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles ?

Even so every good tree bringeth forth

good fruit ; but a corrupt tree bringeth

forth evil fruit, A good tree cannot bring

forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree

bring forth good fruit. Every tree that

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn

down and east into the fire." Matt. 7 . 16

—19. The Lord of heaven and earth has

said, "Blessed are the poor in spirit : for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Also,

"Blessed are the meek : for they shall

inherit the earth." "Blessed
,

are the

peacemakers : for thcj' shall be called the

children of God." These, and many

other passages of Scripture are the test

by which we may know whether we are'

the children of God. If we have a proud

selfish spirit, and find fault with the

brethren, and are not willing to conform

to their wishes in church council, it is the

strongest proof that charity is wanting.

This proud spirit is entirely wanting the

elements of the blessing above declared.

Pride goeth before destruction, and a

haughty spirit before a fall.

Of all the evils that conspire to bind,
Man's erilna judgment and misguide the mind,
And man with strongest bias rules,

Is pride the never-failing vice of fouls.

It sometimes happens in the course of

human events that a sister grows cold or

lukewarm even after she is up in years,

and Christian duties are neglected, and

sometimes even rejected. She then sees

everybody's faults but her own, her eye

is evil, she looks at the human infirmities

of church members with a view to criti-

cise. She has of course no charity in her

own heart to forgive these apparent sins

in others, and ascribes them to the weak-

ness of the flesh. She is blind within her

own self, and being filled with self-right-

eousness, she will not hear nor heed the

advice of her nearest and best friends.

The plain clothing of sisters becomes

repulsive, she has looked back at the

gaudy fashions of the world after laying

hold of the gospel plow, and like the dis-

obedient wife of Lot, she becomes a pillar

of salt, and the laughing stock of devils.

Oh ! how we should strive to point such

unfortunate sisters to the meek and hum-
ble Savior, and the precious blood that

was spilt for all of us. Sometimes it even

happens that a sister up in years of mid-

dle age of womanhood, when sound sense

should rule and direct her mind, she

becomes so set against the church and

plain dress, and humility in all its forms

that she is so blind that although she is

thirty-eight or forty years old, she imag-

ines that it would become her to lay ofl'

her plainness and aj^o after the follies of

youth in gaudy bonnets and flounces.

Perhaps she will in a fit of anger, oft'end

the guardian angel of her better nature,

by crushing her plain bonnet on a seat in

the cars to show her contempt for the

spirit of meekness which Christ has

blessed by saying, "Blessed are the

meek." Such a sister is much to pe pitied.

She is plainly on the swift road to hell,

leading down to the chambers of death.

She has jDromised God before human wit-

nesses that she renounces satan and all

his pernicious ways. Satan has blinded

her and she turns again to serve him
at his bidding. She spurns the spirit of

truth from her presence, offends her dear

guardian angel of her better nature, who
grieved and mourning turns away and

leaves her to her folly. She has turned

like the dog to his vomit, and like the

sow that was washed and clean to her

wallowing in the mire. She is lamented

by her best friends ; brethren and sisters

plead with her to redeem her from her

foolish self-destruction, but she sees them
not, for she is blindfolded by satan. She

hears them not, for her ears are stopped

by satan with self-will. She runs her

course in life until her death and final

doom. The constant laughingstock of

devils and of wicked men. They say she

is fickle as the wind. Is not this she who
promised to renounce satan and all his

wicked ways ? and behold she has turned

again to serve him. Such a sister cannot

be respected even by her gaudy friends.

Oh ! sister, whoever or wherever you may
be if this is your condition, awake ! arise !

gird on thy armor, grasp the shield of

faith which is still within thy reach, gird

on the breastplate of righteousnes which

Jesus freely gives to them that have faith

in him. Lay hold on the sword of the

spirit, the Word of God, and fight vali-

antly thine adversary, the devil. Call

upon the Lord who is still nigh and wil-

ling and able to help all that call upon
his name in sj^irit and in truth. Do this

and the chains of thy soul's bondage will

drop from thee. The devils will flee in

terror from your presence aiid from him

in whose name youi strength lies, and in

whose presence he cannot stand. Devils

will fear and reverence you, and you will

be worthy of the respect, love, and confi-

dence of all your friends, an heir of

heaven, a child of God who giveth you
the victory.

THE OHHECH THE TEUSTEE OP CHEIST.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Bro. J. H. Boberts, of Myrtle Point,

Oregon.

The Church of God. Words of stupen-

dous import. The embodiment of all the

wealth and wonders of Jehovah. The
"ground and j)illar of the Truth." The
hope of the world and the glory of God.

So vast, so sublime, so transcendent is

our mission, that angels are our ministers;

the Gabriels and Lucifers that constitute

the privy council of the Great Triune fly

our errands, bake our cakes, tame our

lion, and brighten, gladden and fellowship

our solitudes. jSTot only does the Shek-

inah blaze in the Holy of Holies in Jeru-

salem, but the "Beloved is like a roe or a

young hart upon the mountains of

Bether." Sol. Song, 2 : 17. The Head ofGold

will never cease to thrill with His Love-

life the gold circled, berj'l-flashing hands,

the ivory-polished, sapphire-glowing bel-

ly, the marble-pillared, gold-socketed legs,

and the joy-bringing, love-sandaled,

queenly feet. Sol. Song, 5 : 11—15 and 7

1. Jehovah-Shammah is the name of

our God-built Pavilion, Ez. 4S : 35, mar-

ginal reading : "The lord is there."

Such fidelity in the Bridegroom should

make a faithful Bride. Love begets love.

What is our response ? Do we carry out

the great commission to evangelize the

world ? Do we honor the authority of the

"GO," and experience the thrill of the

"LO," that constitutes the rapture of

angels, and renders the church the won-

der of angels ? Will the Holy Ghost run

ahead of the Church, and convert the

world independent of her instrumentality,

or must we not offer ourselves as the

vehicle of His superabounding, Christ-

procured blessings to mankind ? If the

world is to fall in love with Christ, the

church must bo decked with all the rav-

ishing ornaments of holiness, and present

her charms to the gaze of an apostate

race. Simply to go and toll the people

about the miracle-working Carpenter will

not avail. Socrates was a profound phi-

losopher, and a most magnetic teacher,

but his life was stained by the vices of

his times. Christ was holy, harmless, un.

defiled, sejmrate from sinners." hi Mini

was life, and the life was the light of men."

Here is the open secret of our Christ-

proclaiming, world-fascinating power.
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VVc must not only go, but go with Christ's

spirit and aim. Our sclf-prcisaring, self-

poising, self-glorifying is the stench that

chokes offthe angols,repels the Holy Spirit,

putsChristin dim prospcctivc.and disgusts

the world. Blessed bo God, wo have some

noble missionaries. They are not ashamed

to live Christ. They reveal a genuine

sheep garment the outgrowth of a sheep's

life. They do not practice declamation

on the august thomo of the Cross, and

strut in dandy habiliments, talk nonsense

between sermons, and poison the air with

.tobacco-pestilence. The trustees of Jesus

Christ must be above reproach as regards

the purity of their lives. The world is

eagle-eyed and buzzard-scented, and will

be sure to note our inconsistencies. Wise

as a serpent, harmless as a dove, loving,

self-sacrificing as Emmanuel, and fearless

as God—such are the Christ-representing

messengers of the Cross. Let Oregon

spell out of your character the glorious,

body and soul transforming word, Em-
manuel. Holiness is the daughter of

faith, and faith is the daughter of holi-

ness, and these win for us the smile and

power of God, and allure the world to

Christ.

WESTEEN DEPARTMENT.
edited by eldee john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, Octobee, 1, 1878.

At a family reunion at the home of

brother E. K. Bueghly on the 8th inst.

Sixty-six guests were present. The fam-

ily reunion was called in view of the near

afiproach of the departure of the old Bro.

to California. He will be in company
with brethren J. Quintor and E. H. Mil-

ler, the committee ajipointed by A. M. to

visit the brethren in that State. Appro-

priate religious services were held and the

time was spent in social conversation un-

til the company dispersed. May God's

blessings attend the committee and may
they accomplish the object of their mis-

sion.

A MITE.-BAPTISM.

Baptism is the rite by which we are

initiated into the Christian Church. The
meaning of the word baptize has been in

dispute for a long time, but it remains to

be seen whether the philological discuss-

ions and hair-splittings have made the

subject plainer. It is said by some that

the word baptize means to dip, pour and

sprinkle, but to me it ajii^ears evident

that baptize does not mean all three of

these, for then to be baptized would re-

quire a person to be dipped, poured and

sprinkled, hence but few could claim that

they have been baptized for there are but

few persons who have been dipped, pour-

ed and sprinkled.

I remember one case, however. A
minister who once explained baj^tism to

mean sprinkle, pour and immerse, had

some applicants for baptism the same

day. Among them a man, who when
some had water sprinkled on them in the

house, went forward in that number, and

at the flowing stream, when some had

water poured on them, this same man
was among thom, and when some were to

be immersed this same man went into the

water to be immersed. "When the aston-

ished minister recognized him as one of

those on whom ho had poured water at

the shore, said to him, "Brother, Was not

you poured on ?" "Yes sir," replied tho

man, "but you said in your sermon that

baytizo moans to sprinkle, pour and im-

merse, and I want it all."

It appears plain to me that baptize can-

not mean all of the above. The meaning

of the throe words is so different that

baptism cannot mean all three. For ex-

ample, take Lov. 14 : 26, 27, where pour

and sprinkle are expressed and dip is

understood. Verse 26, "And the priest

shall pour of the oil into the palm of his

own left hand." Verse 27. "And the

priest shall sprinkle with his right finger

of the oil seven times before tho Lord."

—

Here dip is understood. In order to

sprinkle the oil, the priest ^ust dip his

finger into the oil in his left hand, there-

fore we have tho three words, pour, dip

and sprinkle, but tho meaning of each

differs from the other two. Hence rouE

does not mean either dip or sprinkle. To
pour in the above text implies or moans

that the vessel containing the oil must be

turned aside so that the oil shall fall in

the priest's left hand. To dip moans to

put the end of the finger of the right hand

into the oil, entirely different . from what

was done to pour, and to sprinkle means

something still different. The priest hav-

ing dipped his finger into the oil, then by

a quick motion of the hand, would cause

the oil to fly off from his finger, and so

sprinkled the oil before the Lord.

I have another method of determining

the meaning of the word baptize, as found

in the English ISTe^v Testament. That is

by substitution. By substitution, I moan
using words interchangeably ; one for, or

instead of another.

ISTow I will introduce a passage of

Scripture, where the word baptism is

found. I will use Mark 1 : 4, 5, which

reads thus : "John did baptize in the

wilderness, and preach the baptism of

repentance for the remission of sins. And
there went out unto him all the land of

Judea, and they of Jerusalem, were all

baptized of him in tho rivor of Jordon,

confessing their sins." First, I will trans-

pose tho members of the sentence, so as

to use the active voice of the verb,

instead of the passive voice. Then the

passage will give complete sense, and will

read thus : "Then went out unto him all

the land of .Judea, and they of Jerusalem,

and ho baptized them in tho river of

Jordan, etc. It is evident that if "they

were baptized of him," that he baptized

them. Then tho passage will read, "Then
went out unto him, all tho land of Judoa,

and they of Jerusalem, and he baptized

thom in tho rivor," etc. Now we will

substitute each of the words, sprinkle,

pour, and immerse, and see which will

best agree with the idea of baptism. I

will first use the word sprinkle. Put
sprinkle for bajstize in tho above text, and

see how it reads. • John did s^^rinkle in

tho wilderness, and proach the sprinkling

of repentance for the remission of sins.

And there went out unto him all the land

of Judoa, and they of Jerusalem, and he

sprinkled them in tho river of Jordan

confessing their sins. Could John have

sprinkled the people in the river? Cer-

tainly not, for as shown above, sprinkle

means to scatter. Did John scatter the

people in the river ? Not at all. Honce
sprinkle cannot mean the same as baptize.

I will next substitute the word pour. And
John didpour in the wilderness and preach

the pouring of repentance, for tho remis-

sion of sins. And there went out unto

him all the land of Judea, and they of

Jerusalem, and he poured them in the

river Jordan confessing their sins. Now
friendly reader, do you think that John

poured the people into the rivor? Surely

not. Your good sense will decide differ-

ently. Therefore I cannot accept of

pouring as synonymous with baptize.

Now I will substitute immerse for baptize,

and see how it will read. John did

immerse in the wilderness, and preach

the immersing of repentance for the

remission of sins. And there went out

unto him all tho land of Judea, and thoy

of Jerusalem, and he immersed them in

tho river of Jordan confessing their sins.

This would bo quite natural. John could

naturally immerse them in the river of

Jordan. There is no difficulty eonneetod

with the idea of immersing people in a

river. Hence I conclude that baptism

moans tho same as immersion, for we can

use the terms intorchangably and make
good sense.

Great errors are often connected with

elevated sentiments ; but in order to

understand this we must ourselves possess

greatness of soul.
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Brother S. W. Wilt's address will be

Aii'iiews Mills, Pa., instead of Atwood, Pa.

Bro. John Nicholson of Ohio has

changed his residence from Danville, to

Bristolville, Trumbull Co.

Bro. J. S. Mohler of Mo., has changed

his residence from La Due, Henry county

to Clinton, Henry county. Correspondents

will please notice.

The Brethren's Tunc and Hymn Book

is progressing towards completion and,

wben completed, will be the best selection

of church music jjublished.

New Haven, Conn, had some 'trouble

over having the Bible read in her schools,

and to settle the matter, thfey had a vote

on the 16th inst., which resulted in 4,881

in favor and 1,963 against.

Brother E. K. Beuchley wishes us to

say that any one wishing to address him,

from this date to the 20th of Oct., will

direct their letters to Lathrop, SanJoaquin

Co., Cal., in care of Eld. George Wolf.

Brother Quinter's address will also be at

the same jjlace, in care of brother Wolf.

How TO Eemit.—C r r 8p o n d e n t s

frequently write to us to know how to

send money. All sums under $1.50 may
be sent at our risk. Sums above that

should be sent by post office money
order, check, or registered letter. When
it is possible to send j)ostal order, it is

the safest way to send. This cannot

easily fail to reach us.

Brother B. P. Darst of Beaver Creek

church, Ohio, says : "The Lord has bless-

ed the labors of the committee sent by
the Annual Meeting to us. Peace and

union seem to prevail—two precious

souls have been received by baptism and

the prospects are that more will soon

come. May the Master's cause continue

to prosper here and elsewhere.

The Central Baptist, of Va., says

;

"The ladies of Va. have issued a manifesto

in which they pledge themselves, by
economy in dress and other luxuries, to

aid in paying the State debt," It would

be a great blessing to the country if

many of our ladies would pledge them-

selves in a similar way, to pay their own
debts. Extravagance in dress is the

cause of our Sheriff's sales, starving

children and vagrant and drunken

husbands.

On account of Methodist ministers

accepting political nominations for office, a

Convention of ministers of that body met

at Chicago last week and past the follow-

ing resolution : "Eesolved,- That any

minister who accepts any political office

that prevents pastorial work, should locate.''

For a Methodist minister to "locate"means,

to stop preaching.

The calls for preachers from the

frontier congregations seem to be in-

creasing, many of these calls come from

within organized territory. There is no

occasion for waiting in such cases. The
church should authorize some one or two
of their home ministers to go there and

preach a few weeks, and then pay them
for time and exjienditures.

We can furnish our readers with the

celebrated Harding Family Bible at pri-

ces ranging from 13.50 to $6.00 & $8.00.

Those in need of a good family Bible can

send us any . amount between j)rices

named and we will send by exjjress a Bi-

ble to correspond with the money sent us.

In ordering, be sure and give us j^our

nearest Express office.

The yellow fever continues its sad work
of destruction Up to the 15th inst.,

nearly sis thousand deaths are reported.

2,188 of these occurred in New Orleans

and 2,104 in Memphis, Tenn. The disease,

so far, is principally confined to Lousiana,

Tennessee, and Mississippi 13 cases are

reported at Gallipolis, Ohio, 4, at Cario,Ill.,

and 1 at Chicago. Contributions for the

sufferers, amounts to $23'7,'791.

The Christian at Work paid Chas.

SpurgeoH the great London pireachor one

thousand dollars for contributing to its

columns for a year and as he now refuses

to lecture for money, it cannot see why
lecturing for money should be worse

than writing for money. There may bo

a very great difference, owing to the

character of the writing and the lecturing.

To do either or both for money may be

right or wrong, just as he would make
right or wrong out of it.

Six hundred Mormons sailed from

Liverpool, for this country on the 14th

inst. They came from Germany, Switzer

land and Great Britain. The Mormons
have the zeal and the Brethren have the

knowledge ; which is the better off? The
zeal of others in a bad cause ought to

provoke us to action in a good cause. The

inhabitants of Germany, Switzerland and

Great Britain will rise up in the judgment

and condemn us because they repent at

the preaching of Mormons and behold, we
have a greater than Smith and Young, and

we preach him not. Woe is me if 1 preach

not the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Don't forget our call for new subscri-

bers for the remainder of the year at 40

cents. If some good brother or sister, at

the approaching lovefeasts, would try a

little, large clubs might be obtained. If

3'ou cannot get the paj)er currency, send

us 13 3-cent stamps. All amounts under

$1.00 canbe sent in stamps if other change

cannot be had.

On another page will be found a call for

a Sunday-school Convention in the Spring

Run congregation, to embrace the schools

of Middle Pa We hope that every school

in the District will be represented, either

in person or by letter Let ns have a

report from every school. This report

should embrace an abridged history of the

school, from the date of opening up to this

time —The average attendance of the schools

will be especially important.

We had the pleasure of being present

at Philip Philip's "Service of Song"' on

Thursday evening, held in the M. E. C.

He is a man of fine personal appearance,

has a soft, clear voice and seems to be

master of the beautiful science of music.

He thinks that many of the churches

make a sad mistake in having too much
choir singing and now music—recom-

mends the good old church music and is

glad that the churches are tending back

to congregational singing. The service

was opened by singing the old doxology

followed by "Songs of Salvation," "Faith

and Work," "The Lord will Provide,"

"The Model Church," &c. Those that

never heard Sankey sing thought it very

eood.

The Christian Union says : "A party

of sixty-five Bostonians, all of them Pro-

testants, paid their respects to the Pope a

few weeks since, complying with the

prescribed etiquette of kneeling in his

presence. "Their behavior," says one of

the Catholic papers, "was such as to

elicit praise.'' A certain amount of

etiquette may be proper for all Christians

to observe, but when Christians bow down
before the god of Catholicism we think it

is carrying etiquette a little too far,

—

Perhaps those very Protestants would be

too dignified to kneel down before the true

God in the sanctuary, yet when they come

into the presence of poor fallible man, for

the sake of etiquette they will kneel down
and do him homage. la this not idolatry?
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A number of our brethren are inquiring

about Huntingdon as a business point, as

they would like to move among us in

order to have their children educated and

at the same time would like to have some

means of providing a livelihood. To an-

swer some of the questions proposed is

rather difficult as some men will do a good

business at what would starve others. As

a manufacturing point it is all that could

be desired, and brethren who have money

to invest in this direction can not do bet-

ter than come here. Bros. Hollenberger

of Maryland came here and entered the

broom business, and, though in it but a

short time, are building up quite a trade.

There are a number of other industries

that could be made equally successful by

the right kind of men. Property is ex-

ceedingly low in price and such as wish

to retire from active life cannot do better

anywhere, and we will be glad to have

such come among us. If the proposed

new Penitentiary is located here, and it

is very probable it will, all kinds of busi-

ness will revive, thus making a field of

employment for all who may have a

desire to come among us.

The following from the Baptist
Watchman, wc append a hearty amen

:

"Of late years our churches have been

drifting in to false and mischievous views

of revivals of religion. They have got

into the habit of waiting for evangelists

to come. They stand aloof from their

own pastors until a stranger appears, and

around him they rally to work until he is

gone, and then they stop, and for a year

act like a balky horse. Doubtless the

era of Moody and Sankey is to be

followed by the event of all sorts of

revivalists, ' limp Bible readers, and
religious peddlers. The excitable mem-
bers will want this one, and the tendency

will be to drift still farther from the true

methods of church life. Unless we are

careful, the winter before us will pass

without much spiritual progress. The
reaction of the great Tabernacle move-

ment is upon us. Its tendency to make
us dissatisfied with humble means and

measures, with small meetings and quiet

efforts, la felt everywhere. The sooner

we recover from it, the better. The
sooner we come back to the old idea of

working at home, around the pastor,

confessing sin, humbling the soul before

God, and seeking the salvation of men in

Christ's way, the better." Yes, we say,

amen and amen. These revivals on grand

scales, are dangerous and frequently

generate a spirit among church members
that must be fed by a certain kind of

food or it will die. Let each congregation

as much as possible do its own revival

work and the result will be better in the

end.

The following is the opening paragraph of

a sermon preached by a colored min-

ister at thefuneralofoneof hisleadingmem

bers : "Beloved Congregation:—We is

gathered her5 to-day to funeralize our

diseased brother, George Payne; and

permit me, in openin' dese few
mulgations, to remark dat dare is

here as knows him and dere is here as

knows him not—an' dem last, I am much

afeared, needs a leader. But, before

opening more fully upon dis subject, I has

to say that it is by no means altogether as

easy as it should be to deliver these funeral

pepperations. If I don't go into de grave

an' git a man an' take him right up to

Heaven an' set him in the highest sort o'

glory, whether God wants him dar or not,

his folks ain't satisfied an' dey gits mad.

—

Now dat ain't right. You can't 'spect to

have people live de kind 'er lives dey

choose, an' den 'spect when dey dies dat

de preachers is 'sponsible fur gittin' dem

up into heaven."
The whole sermon is an interesting

one, but we only give this pi^'agraph be-

cause it suits our purpose. It often hap-

pens that our own preachers get into the

same dilemma. We are frequently called

upon to preach the funerals of persons

who have made no religious profession

whatever and as the friends Avant them
preached to heaven, it becomes a very

difiicult matter to j)repare the sermon and

it requires a great deal of care and Chris-

tian fortitude to enable us to do what God
would have us do, preach ;he truth. Those

of us who have passed through trials of

this kind know how to appreciate the

situation of the colored minister.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Bear Primitive

:

—Yesterday I picked

up the Lutheran Observer of Sep.t 15th,

and in it I find a description of the habits

of the Dunkers, and as usual, it is

a gross misrepresentation. The editor

clips it from an exchange and says a

few points are probably a ZiifZe overstated.

The Dunkers are represented as having

no more idea of, or inclination to progress

than the mummies in the catacombs of

Egypt,—read no other book but the Bible,

and observe the original Sabbath instead

of the Christian one. In fact there is not

a bit of truth about the account with a

single exception. We are represented as

being industrious and pious as wo under-

stand piety, insinuating that we do not

have knowledge of what piety is. The

editor of the Observer must be extremely

ignorant of our people or extremely ma-

licious. Any one who has any knowledge
of our people would not make such mis-

representations except for sinister mo-
tives, and as to piety, it is likely that a

large majority have quite as good a

knowledge of Bible piety as our Lutheran
friends. Then too it is likely that many
of the Dunkers read as many books and
papers as any other class of people. They
perhaps road their Bibles more and obey
it better.

Wc are also informed ofanother misrep-

resentation in that same paper. Mr.
Berkstresser, of Waynesboro, Pa., states

that the time was set to meet Bro. Bashor
in a public discussion on the subject of

baptism, but when the time arrived the

immeruionist failed to put in his appear-

ance. We are not sure but what brother

Bashor did set a time that he would be

willing to meet Mr. Berkstresser to dis-

cuss the subject of baptism, but are

inclined, however, to the opinion that the

time was not definitely set. Be that as it

may, Bro. Bashor would have been at his

post had he not been hindered by his

brethren. It was thought by many of

the brethren in th-at vicinity, and also by
many of the prominent Lutherans, that

the discussion would not be, under the

circumstances, productive of good, and
therefore discouraged the discussion. It

was by no means Bro. Bashor's fault that

that discussion did not come off, and the

insinuation that he was fearful that he

could not maintain his position is false.

We are now at the home of Bro. Wm.
S. Myers, in the Middle Creek congrega-

tion. Wc find a kind reception every-

where and all seem to be interested in our

school and think it will be productive of

good. We will sec how many will illus-

trate their faith by their works.
The weather now is fair. The air is

quite cool and bracing, a good place, we
think, for persons of delicate health.

Yestei'day, Sabbath, we attended church

morning and evening at the Pleasant Hill

meeting-house. Bro. John Myers preached

for us in the morning and brother Adams
in the evening. The attendance was good.

The apostle tells the Ephesians to avoid

all uncleanness, such as foolish talking

and jesting. This exhortation will apply

to us all and the brethren and sisters

ought to think of it when they go into

the house of God. What can be more
disjjleasing to him than to have his house

desecrated by idle talk? It is, in addition

to desecrating his house, standing in the

way of sinners. It exhibits an improper

light. Christians ought to be reverential

in God's house. Is it not so, brethren ?

AY ell we suppose all will agree with us
in this and jjlease just think of it when
you go into God's holy sanctuary.

J. B. B.

I
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SEEMONIZIITG.

One of the growing demands among
the ministry of our Church is a plan by

which our sermons can be systcmized.

This want is felt more especially by sta-

tioned ministers and those who are called

upon to preach to the same congregation

from week to week. In order that the

congregation may be benefited and in-

structed, things must bo brought out of

the Lord's treasury that are both new
and old. This can be done only by adopt-

ing some kind of a system. Those who
take a subject as their own fancy may
direct and then deliver an impromtu ser-

mon from it, will most likely strike into

some rut or channel from which it will

bo difficult to got out. Wo sometimes

hear it said, by brethren, that they can

preach from any subject that may be

given them. There may be a few that can

do this, but we fear that the majority of

such preachers have some two or three

sermons to wMch they can accommodate
nil the texts in the Bible. This kind of

preaching may do for such ministers that

are always on the v/ing and have new
congregations to preach to every time

they stop, but a year's such preaching to

the same congregation would bo spiritual

starvation, and there is more of this kind

of preaching than you would, at first,

suspect, and that too by those who have

the rejDutation of being the "prominent"

among us. The way to get out of this

notion is to take a -'round trip".with min-

isters of this kind. You will soon come
to the same conclusion that the man did

who went to the city to hear Dr. Cum-
mins preach, but who, unfortunately, fell

into the track of one of these "round trip"

preachers, and was treated to five consec-

utive sermons from the text, "And Peter's

wife's mother lay sick with a fever."

—

After the fifth sermon they happened to

meet at the same house, and while sitting

in the parlor, one of the church bells com-

menced ringing.

"What is that for, saj's the minister ?"

"O, says the stranger, I suppose Peter's

wife's mother is dead."

"What makes you think that?"

"Well, for the last five evenings you
have been saying that she was sick with

a fever and I supjjose she is now dead

and they are ringing for her funeral."

This may be over coloring the subject

but we fear that entirely too frequently

'is Peter's wife's mother preached to

death. This rut preaching is quite too

common among us, and as the unfavorable

results are beginning to be felt and seen,

a demand for system is being made. By
system we mean the taking of a text as a

subject for deliberation and then confine

the remarks or sermon to that subject,

using only such other scriptural quota-

tions as have a direct bearing on the sub-

ject chosen. This is a first step towards

system but is not system itself, as a min-

ister may take a text and confine bis

remarks principally to bis text and yet

use but little system. To illustrate our

l^oint wo will suppose tw*"0 ministers to

take the same text, the following will

answer our purpose.

"But the Lord is in his holy temple :

lot all the earth keep silence before him."

—Hab. 2. 20.

The first one will read his text, and

without making any division of his sub-

ject, will commence, probably with an

apology—that he did not expect to

preach—that he was at a loss to decide

what i^ortion of Scripture to take as a

subject—that he did not know at all what
he might say and that he would much
rather keep his seat, &c., &c., after which

he would open the subject in a general

way by telling who the Lord is, his great-

ness, his power, his omnipitancc, &c.

Then describe the temple, tell where it

was built, how it was built, and what it

was built €or. After this the comparison

would be drawn between that temjile and

our sanctuaries—give some Scriptural

evidences to show that God is always

with his worshipping people and because

of his divine presence the people ought to

keep silence before him, &c., &c.

Even this may be a better course than

would bo pursued by the impromtu min-

ister and yet he might confine his whole

sermon to his text or subject, yet the on-

ly system he would have would be that

of sticking to his subject, but even this is

better than no subject at all.

The other minister would take the same

text, but before commencing his subject,

he would systemize it, divide it in parts.

Perhaps in the following way

:

I. W"nAT THE DECLARATION IMPLIES.

II. The design of his presence.

III. The impression it should produce.

He would then proceed to treat his

subject as laid out. First, show what is

implied by the Lord being in his temple.

How he is in it—by the revelation of his

mind and will—In his temple in his

Spirit, in the ministration of his word, in

the attending to his ordinances, &c.

II. The design of his presence, to

know the thought, desires and wants of

his children—to render them all needed

assistance and to afford that consolation

and hope that we all stand so much in

need of, &c.

III. The impression it should produce.

First, a feeling of great reverence

—

describe how reverential we feel in the

presence of the great of the world, and

then show how much more reverence we
should manifest in the presence of the

great God in heaven, &c. It also should

impress us with necessity of making
devout preperations to meet so great and
divine a personage—should make us

humble in his presence—and lastly, his

presence should afford us great encourage-

inent. When in danger we are always

encouraged by being surrounded by those

who are able to afford us relief, or save

us. Their presence affords encourage-

ment. Children arc encouraged by good
parents

; soldiers are encouraged by good
generals, nations are encouraged by good
rulers, and God's people ought to be

greatly encouraged by the presence of

their heavenly Father whose pleasure it

is not only to give good gifts to his

children, but in addition, is able and

willing to save them, and that, to the

uttermost.

Something after this manner of treat-

ing a subject is what we call sermonizing

or using system in preaching. Our text

may not be a choice one, and the points

taken the best, but we made choice of it

merely to illustrate our ideas as to

sermonizing, and how to adopt some kind

of a system in our sermons, to make them
interesting and at the same time effective.

We do not wish it understood that we
think it necessarj', in order to have

system, that all of our sermons should be

divided off into firstly, secondly and
thirdly, as some subjects will not admit of

divisions, while others can be divided into

five, six or more points or parts. Texts,

as a rule have their own divisions and all

we have to do is to accept them as

presented to us, whether they be man3',

few or none at all. Our object and prayer

is, that we may all become more efficient

workers for our divine Master, h. b. b.

OUR VISIT TO OALIFOEUIA DEPEEEED.

It was announced incur last issue that

we had started for California ; and we had

done so, but returned home. And as we
did not pursue our contemplated journey,

some explanation is necessarj'. There had

been nothing settled by the mutual consul-

tation of the members of the committee

in regard to the time of starting. After

our appointment by the Annual Meeting,

we had some little conversation together

and the idea was suggested by some one

of the committee and favorablj' enter-

tained by all that it would be desirable to

go as earlj' in the Fall as possible, but no"

time was fixed upon. And when brother

Miller and ourself met in Ohio in August,

we both having several engagements to

fulfill, and he having some sickness in his

familj-, wo concluded instead of going
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early in the Fall, wo could not go until

lato, though no time was named by us.

But brother B. K. Beeghly, having had

some correspondence with some of the

California brethren, became impressed

with the propriety of going early in the

fall, as it appears that the brethren in

California expected us at that time.

When he informed us of his wish and of

the expectation of the California brethren,

wo concluded it would bo well to go as

soon as possible, and so wrote to both

brother Beeghly and brother Miller, and

began to prepare for an early departure.

But much to our regrot we learned from

brother Miller that his own health, and

that of his family, were such that he

could not go at the time that was now
proposed. Our first impression upon

learning this was to defer our visit. But

as brother Beeghly had made his arrange-

ments to go, and receiving a letter from

brother Wolf in which he informed us

that there would be much disappointment

should we not be with them by the 20th

or25th of September,and as brother Miller

recommending us to go, though he could

not accompany us, we considered tho

propriety of brother Beeghly and ourself

going. Though we felt very reluctant to

go without a full committee, considering

the nature and responsibility of our work,

but knowing the wish of the brethren in

California, and that brother Beeghly had

made his arrangements to go, we left

home on the evening of the 13th of Sept.,

to meet brother Beeghly at Cedar Eapids,

Iowa, on the 16th. But the heavy rain

in Western Pennsylvania and Eastern

Ohio, on the 12th, had damaged the rail-

roads to such an extent that traveling was

considerablj' retarded, and when we ar-

rived at Pittsburgh at midnight on the

13th, we could not pursue our journey as

several bridges oi^ the Pan Handle Eoad,

the road over which we were to pass,

were destroyed by high water. And as

we did not want to remain at Pittsburgh

over Sunday, we returned home on Sat-

urday morning. Our mind became con-

siderahly perplexed in regard to what we
should do under the circumstances. We
prayerfully considered the matter, but the

way did not open before us as clearly as

we desired it. We, however, under con-

csiderable perplexity of mind, started

again on the evening of the 16th, conclud-

ing that we would visit brother Miller,

and have a consultation with him on our

way to meet brother Beeghly.
We, accordingly visited brother Miller,

but found him unable to accompany us.

We then talked over the subject of our

visit, and prayed over it, and came to the

conclusion that our visit to California had
better be deferred until some of the diffi-

culties which seemed to be in the way
should be removed. Ilenco the visit of

the committee is deferred. As brother

Beeghly has probably gone, and as some

of the brethren in California will be dis-

appointed, we regret very much that we
could not go. But considering all the

circumstances connected with our mission,

and ardently desiring to make it a succes,

wo felt that our work at this time, under

the circumstances under which we would

attempt it, should we make the attempt,

would be attended with some embarrass-

ment tliat it is desirable should not exist.

We submit tho case to tho controlling

providence of God, hoping that ho will

so direct it as will make it successful in

due time. J. Q.

DO GOOD.

Dr. Washington Light Atlee, of Phila-

delphia, died on Saturday evening the 7th

inst, of malignant disease of one of the

kidneys. He was over seventy years of

age, having been born in Lancaster, Pa.,

February 22, 1808. Ho was well known
by his writings which were chiefly on

medical subjects, and was celebrated in

tho jjractice of ovariotomy, in which he

attained tho highest place in this country

and the second higest in the world, being

excelled only by the famed Spencer Wells

of London, and that only in the number
of successful operations. His career has

been one of great usefulness. Thus, one

by one even tho prominent men of the

ago pass away. Dr. Francis Gurney
Smith, of Philadelphia, one of the most

celebrated physicians of tho age, having

preceded him but a few weeks. How
important that each make careful

preparation for tho certain change that

awaits us all, that we may all enjoy the

glories of the higher stage of being,

prepared for them that love God.

Dr. Atlee's wish, as expressed to an

intimate medical friend here on a recent

visit, was to die at his work, or in his

carriage visiting the sick ; while Dr.

Smith, in view of the great amount of

suffering to bo relieved, wished that ho

might live a thousand years that he

might do the more good, and relieve the

more suffering. One special characteristic

of good men everywhere is, that they

strive to do good to others, to relieve dis-

tress, alleviate suffering, and help to

make mankind better. Thoy have a

philanthropic spirit. These two men,

though suffering from bodily infirmities,

worked on until despite all the medical

skill of Europe and America they were
carried over, we hope to enjoj^ the higher

good, immortality and rest. Physicians

who ai'o good men can find abundant

opportunities of doing good, and often

become self-sacrificing in their labors for

tho sick ; but all who have the true

Christian spirit will find,and help those who
need thoirhelp. "The poor ye have always

with you," who need our help and means,

the sick and distressed, who need consola-

tion and encouragement. More helpfulness

on the part of christians would bring

greater peace and higher joy. Who that

has once enjoyed the pleasure occasioned

by a visit to a poor suffering one, diseased,

helpless and discouraged, but that has

been made bettor himself by the labor of

love ? It is sad to say, that, to many
who profess to be christians, this kind of

work is entirely now. The writer here-

of, has often taken persons with him on

his professional calls, to some destitute

patient to whom, he has found, the duty

"to visit tho sick" was an entii'oly new
experience. Those whose lives are de-

voted to this work, see an amount of

suffering, and gl-ant an amount of relief

that would seem incredible to those

outside of the profession, and yet

they are often blamed by an unthink-

ing, selfish class, who themselves never

do anything in tho way of relief,

fur not doing more. The Master's work

is everywhere ; then, up Christians and

to work, that you may secure the reward.

Eemember, that not doing was accounted

tho sin for which "banishment," "outer

darkness," "weeping" and "gnashing of

teeth" were made the punishment.

GLEANINGS.

Beo B. L. Gordon of Middle Fork, Ind
,

says : "We have had an excellent harvest

of wheat, and corn is tolerably good, for

which we should be thankful.

Bko. Jacob Shook of Chatham Centre,

Ohio, says : The Black River Church

moves along slowly, but pretty surely,

with once in a while an addition. We
expect to have our lovefeast on the fourth

of October.

Beo. E. L. Yoder of Madisonburg, 0.,

says : A new meeting-house was dedicated

in the Wooster congregation a week ago

last Sunday. Bro. P. J. Brown and Wm.
Workman did the preaching. A large

congregation and an interesting time. The

Chippewa congregation baptized another

of its Sabbath-school scholars last Sunday.

The present indications are that the Sun-

day-school convention at Beach Grove on

27th and 28th of November will be well

attended. Hope we may not be disap-

pointed in having a good turn OQt and a

good time. More anon.
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From Oalifornia.

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 25, 1878.

Dear Editors

:

As news Irom the capital

city of California appears to be interesting

to the many readers of your excellent pa-

per, I will note a few instances of Sunday

morning pastime of this part of the city,

namely, front street along the Sacramento

river, at 9 o'clock. The children are all

entertained an hour by meetingin Sunday

school classes conducted by several young

professors who lately embraced religion.

They have just come out from the wildest

class. They seem very zealous in the

work and take great care to instruct the

children, teaching them plainness and

humility in all their lessons. Since here

I was often made to think of the humble-

ness of the Savior's birth, and the many

humiliating positions he took to teach the

people. As there was no suitable place

in this part of the city to use as a Sunday

school room, one of the leaders furnished

a stable of his, making it neat and cozy,

and all seem to enjoy it very much. A
few children of the higher class go to the

chapel where 'one says, "the aristocrats

go, and everything is in style," I asked

whether they thought the humble, plain

gospel of Jesus could be taught there in

its simplicity, but received no answer.

—

Strange indeed, that people will adorn

themselves in all the pomp and styles of

the world and then pretend to assemble

in the name of the Lord to teach children

the Gospel of Christ. No wonder the

Savior said, "not all that say Lord, Lord,

shall enter the kingdom." Next we hear

the music of the steamer "Alice Garratt"

preparing for a "grand excursion'' down

the river, and people are crowding in

from all parts with a rush, seeming to fear

they will be too late. Such a crowd, all

running to get there first. The music is

charming, and while it goes up over the

city and country rising upward and on-

ward towards the vaulted skies, it will

lift the heart of any lover of music to a

transportation of heavenly bliss. But I

had to think while I was sitting on an

upper porch in fair view of the great mul-

titude, how will it be when the Lord will

come in the clouds with a shout, and the

angels singing the songs of redemption, I

fear the rush will be the other way, to

"hide from him that sitteth upon the

throne."

There are many infidels and free think-

ers in this country, and as our appear-

ance seems to be noticed by all at first

sight, taking us as Christian professors,we

are hailed on every side by them. But

no one of this class can hold an argument

when we firmly stand to the Bible and

not allow them to make use of it. They

must either drop conversation upon the

subject or beg the privilege to use part of

the Biblo, thus condemning theirown pre-

tended belief.

The people here are very kind. We
have many places where we are invited

to come and make ourselves comfortable

in their hospitable homes. I am now

stopping at the "Pioneer'' hotel, as I have

been under medical treatment, and just

recovering from an attack of fever.

Mary Ann Kiggle.

Prom Jonesboro, 'Wastington Co., Tennessee-

Sept. 6th, 18Y8.

Dear Brethren :
—
On the morning of the

22d of Aguet, I and brother A. J. Vines

started on a missionary tour to Polk Co.,

North Carolina. We traveled on horse-

back, passing over vallies, hills and

mountains, through dense forests and

across numerous streams, and arrived at

the point of our destination on the even-

ing of the third day's travel, having trav-

eled about 110 miles.

We remained eight days with the breth-

ren, sisters, and kind friends. We held

sixteen meetings, and baptized six be-

lievers, and held a communion with the

members. The church in Polk Co., N. C
now numbers fourteen members, seven of

them were baptized last spring by Bro.

P. W. Dove, who, with the assistance of

Bro. A. J. Vines, then did the first preach-

ing that was ever done, by the brethren,

in Polk Co., N. 0. Bro. G. A. Branscom,

a firm young brother went from Tennes-

see to Polk Co., N. C. some two or three

years ago, and introduced the doctrine of

the Brethren among his neighbors. He
married in that country, and being zeal-

ous for the cause of Christ, he solicited

our ministers to come and preach to the

people. The doctrine of Christ, as we
preach it, has been fiercely assailed and

vigorously opposed. But there is a large

element of honest, warm hearted people

in that country, who are ready and will-

ing to receive the doctrine of the Breth-

ren. I consider Polk county, N. C. a very

important point for a grand opening for

the Brethren to spread our doctrine thro'

the extreme South. The above communi-

nion was held at least ^5 miles further

South than the Brethern ever held a com-

munion. During all our meetings, good

order prevailed, and close attention was

given to the preached word, and I think

serious and lasting impressions were made

on the minds of the people. 1 will say to

our ministers that the members in Polk

Co!, N. C. need encouragement and con-

solation, therefore remember them in your

prayers, and go and preach for them

whenever you can possibly do so. Bur-

nish your rusty swords and go forth as

soldiers of the Cross and slay the enemies

of the Cross of Christ. You should con-

stantly rely upon the Almighty for

strength and trust to the everlasting

Arms for support. When you do this,one

can chase a thousand and two can put ten

thousand to flight.

Brethren who are firm in the faith, are

very much needed in the South. Ton can

make a good and comfortable living in

Polk county, N. C. That country has a

mild and healthy climate, good water,

ample water power, grist and saw-mills.

It is a cotton, grain, and fruit country.

Land can be bought for from $2 to $8

per acre. The people are generally socia-

ble and warm hearted. The brethren,

sisters, and kind friends treated us with

the utmost kindness, while memory lasts

I can never forget them.

Bro. Vines and I returned to our homes

on the 4 th of September. We found our

families in usual health. Thank the good

Lord for his-^reat kindness and tender

mercies.

Joel Sherfy.

[Will Bro. Sherfy please give us the

names and address of some members in

Polk Co., N. C. It may be to their ad-

vantage.]

—

Eds.

From the Sugar Creek Ohuroli, Holmes Co., Ohio.

Brethren Editors :

Please publish as a

warning to the unsuspecting, that there is

a man by the name of John H. Landis,

traveling around, that wo have every rea-

son to believe to be an impostor. Said

Landis made his appearance in this arm
of the church some time in March, and

introduced himself as a brother, and also

as a widower, stating that he had a wife

and four children dead. He also said he

had been baptized in Pennsylvania last

fall. He farther made it known that he

would like, if he could, to find some sister

that would be willing to unite with him

in marriage, and as an inducement repre-

sented himself as abundantly able to sup-

port a wife, and succeeded thereby in in-

ducing 9. very worthy sister to become

his wife. They were married on the 28th

day of last March. A day or two after-

wards there was a letter received from

brethren in Pennsylvania, stating that

Bro. Landis was wanted in there to meet

the Church in council. He was all the

time stating that his money was on de-

posit, and had contracted to loan money
to certain parties as soon as he could get
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where he could get his cheeks cashed- In

order to keep up current expenses he

borrowed ten dollars from his brother-in-

law and the same amount from his wife,

stating that he would pay it all back

in a few days, when ho made a draw on

the bank- He went to Canal Dover, as

he stated, for that purpose, but has not to

the present time put in an appearance,

and that the brethren (and sisters too)

may be on the lookout for him we desire

you to publish this. He is moderately

tall, perhaps altogether six feet high, dark

complexion, shows considerable white in

his eye when excited, his hair is pretty

grey, his beard especially so. He repre-

sented himself as being 52 years old. We
think he deserves being severely passed

around, so that no more are deceived by

him.

By order of the Church,

V. C. Fisher, Clerk.

The Mission Work,

The reader knows that some time ago

a proposition was made to the Church
that conventions would be held in the dif-

ferent church districts, that delegates from

the different congregations might have the

work explained and go home to organize.

Bro. Qninter wrote an editorial favoring

the project and I wrote a call for appoint-

ments in the different territories which
was not published as it was proposed "to

consider.'' Now, the conventions were
for the purpose of consideration and by
the editorials of the P. C. I see that a

brother wants to consider if we shall

consider.

Brethren and sisters have written in re-

gard to the work and their articles have

been printed. Before mo lies a letter

saying that the people in the writer's dis-

trict are just waiting "on their oars" and
wanting to know why the work does not

go on, and I write to say to all that this

delay and hesitancy are not of me or

mine.

Anybody who knows the organization

of the Church knows that no person in

any district has the power to call a con-

vention or arrange for one.

Nearly every letter writer has words of

encouragement—"don't be discouraged."

We don't want talk. We don't want
words. We do want worK I am mor-
ally certain concerning the following

statements :

The Church will never be a unit on the

subject.

There can be nothing done by writing

to people.

Success demands personal explanation

and attention.

Three fourths of the Church want the

work to go on.

The remainder can never bo converted.

Delay is death.

Now wh}-, liihy, WHY can we not have

the local organizations where they want

them ? I have the following proposition

to make : If two or throe congregations

feef an interest in home or general mission

work I will meet with such and help to

organize them. What have you to say ?

Howard Miller.
Elk Lich, Pa.

Prom Midway. Ohio,

Dear Editors:

As the P. C. has no cor-

respondent from this place, I take liberty

upon myself to write. I am no member
of any denomination yet. I feel my ac-

countability to God, and the great and

important need of a reconciliation to God.

I feel to yield and comply to the word

and teachings of Christ the only true

foundation upon which the salvation of

man can be secured.

The Brethren held a meeting in this

place the 19th of May laat. It is very

seldom the Brethren hold meeting at this

place, yet it is so needful that the Word
should be preached in its apostolic purity

in the power and might of the Spirit of

God. Oh how much is the simple truths

of God's Word obscured and perverted

through the wisdom of carnal man! What
a broad way is laid open for the carnal

and unchanged mind and will to travel on,

with the expectation and hope of reaching

a life hid with Christ in God. But the

Gospel of Christ which is the power of

God unto salvation unto them that believe,

makes the way too narrow to indulge the

hope of being received at the right hand

of the Father. Brethren the way to eter-

nal life is narrow, bo that nothing but the

justified soul can move thereon. Flesh

and blood, self-will, self-righteousness,

self-sufficiency, and all that relates and

pertains to the old nature must be left

behind. It cannot go along with the new
man that has its life hid with Christ in

God. Brethren, move Zion high above

sectarianism and sects and parties. Cry
a little louder to the lost sons and daugh-

ters of a wicked world
;
yea, to the lost

sheep of the house of Isreal, of whom I

am one. I am but a poor mortal wishing

to be a child of God, and to be rightly in-

structed in the ways of God. I have so

long been thrown to and fro as a ship

upon the waves and billows without a

rudder. May God in his mercy move
the waters.

B. F. Newcomer.

Commendatory,

Dear Editors :
—

I have been taking the

P. C. ever since its consolidation with the

Pilgrim, and am highly pleased with it

as a church paper. I think it is supplying

a great need in the Church. We need a

paper that is above sectional differences

and personal strife; one that will work for

the true religion of Christ, taking the

Word of God as the man of its counsel,

ever preserving the principles of primi-

tive Christianity, because they are pure

and good and not because it is or has been

the tradition of the Church history; is

among our best evidences of the practical

utility and correctness of the church ordi-

nances as practiced by the brethren. |Nor

should it be forgotten that what was good

in the church before the Dark Ages is

equally good now, and no doubt is as

binding to-day as it was on the early or

first Christians. We should with equal

care guard against adding any of the

creeds and isms of the present day. yet

exercising fervent charity in all things.

"Bear ye one another's burdens.'' May
God bless you in every lawful effort for

the evangelization of the world, that as

instruments in his hands, yon may work

to the honor and glory of his name, is my
prayer. J\oob W. Beer.

Irom Quarry, Marshall Oo„ Iowa,

Brethren Editors :

On the 24th of August

Bro. Bashor came to us, but had taken

cold and was scarcely able to preach the

first^four days, but I am glad to say that

his health improved. The last two ser-

mons were strong and powerful. We bad

two baptized and one reclaimed while he

was here, but we do not attribute the

cause of no great ingathering to the

preaching as much as to a trouble that

had just taken place in the Church which

according to my judgment operated

against the ingathering. Love and union

draw together, but when it is other-

wise, it is not so. I trust Bro. Bashor

will be spared and at a time when things

are more favorable will come to us again,

and I ask the brethren everywhere to

remember us in their prayers, that God

may grant us grace and ability, that the

cloud may soon bo removed.

John Murray.

From WiitesvUle, Missouri,

Sept 10th, 1878.

Dear Primitive:—
We of the Whitesville

Church, Mo., number about forty mem-
bers, with two ministers in the second

degree, and five deacons. Our comma-

I
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nion came off on the 7 th and 8th of this

month, wo had a good turn out and good

order. We had several speakers from a

distance, Bro. Blocher, from De Kalb Co.,

Mo.; Bros. Joseph and Joel Glick, of Holt

Co., Mo. ; Bro. Hornberger, Bro. Sham-

berger and Bro. Clarke, from Nodaway

Co., Mo. The word was preached with

power, but no conversions. They are

waiting for a more convenient season,

then they will call for the Master.

L. M. HiCKEY.

''Not Dead, but Sleepeth,"

Dear Editors

:

We have been glancing over

the P. C. with eager eyes, to see the

grand contemplated advance of our mis-

sionaries, but alas! our joyous anticipa-

tions have been doomed, thus far, to dis

appointment. Brethren seem to have

laid aside the important command—"Go

ye into all the world"—some, "until the

District meeting"—some, perhaps, indefi-

nitely. The cry has come up against it.

"It is dangerous.'' Why dangerous,

brethren, if Christ has commanded it ?

—

Thus we see—and with sorrow—that the

little light that sprang up, that seemed

to lighten the world, seemingly has be-

come dimmed. Hence we have almost

despaired of seeing it relighted by our

brethren. And we now propose to turn

to our sisters-our Marys and our Marthas.

We have sisters thatare interested in this

great work, whose prayers are daily as-

cending the hill of the Lord, for his aid

in this glorious work, but how can they

work ? Sister Julia A. Wood still keeps

ringing it in our ears, "forward, brethren"

—and how strong must be her zeal, that

it has not long since died out. And many,

many others, are patiently waiting to see

the "army move," that they too, may
have an opportunity to lay to their arms.

We are sorry to see their earnest desires

to work in such a glorious cause, thus par-

alyzed. We see them last at the Cross,

and first at the sepulchre. When strong

men fled and ran away, they stood firm.

Then sisters, we say, go to, and awake

the sleeping beauty, bring it from its cra-

dle, and start it upon its mission. And
may that Savior that wept with Mary

and Martha, bless you in your eiforts.

Will. L. Spanoole.

Hill Valley, Pa., Sept. IQth, 1878.

Sabbath School Convention,

Below will be found a programme of a

Sunday-sheool Institute to be held in

Spring Eun meeting-house, commencing

Tuesday evening, Oct. 16th, at G o'clock,

continuing next day and evening.

Delegates, as well as others, from each

S. S. in the Middle District of Pa., are in-

vited to be present, and we request all the

S. Schools to be represented, if not by Del-

egate, by letter, and bring the name and

date of the organization of their S. S.

by order of the Church of the Brethren.

Peoqramme.
1. Address ofWelcome, by G. H. Swi-

gart.

2. Utility of S. S„ by John B Garver.

3. What are the best modes of obtain-

ing attendance at S. S., by Jacob Furry.
4. What are the best methods of in-

structing children, by E. A. Zook.
5. What should bo the qualifications of

a S. S. teacher, by W. L. Spanogle.

6. For what are Church members, and
especially parents responsible with refer-

ence to the S. S., by W. J. Swigart.
7. How can Bible classes be taught

most successfully, by Samuel Furry.
8. Should history be taken as authori-

ty in teaching Bible lessons, by S. S. Gray.

A portion of the afternoon session will

be used for the benefit of the children, by

J. A. Sell and J. M. Mohler.

Time and opportunity will be given for

others to speak after the subjects have

been opened by the persons who have

duties assigned, as well as upon other

topics sent by the different schools.

Delegates and others notifying the Sec-

retary,will be met atMcVeytown Station,

P. E. E. Mifflin Co., Pa„ 2J miles south

of Spring Eun meeting-house, and con-

veyed to place of convention.

Passengers coming from the east will

arrive at the station at 11:14 a. m., and 4:

23 p. m. and from the west at 10:34 a. m.,

and 5:09 p. m.

By order of S. K. S. S.

S. W. Bollinger,

Secretary,

McVeytown, Pa.

Sabbath School Eeport.

Everett, Bedford Co., Pa
, ]

August 26th, 1878.
j

Brethren Editors

:

By request of Bro. J.

T. Myers, through the P. C. I will give a

report of the Snake Spring Valley Sab-

bath School, Bedford Co., Pa. We the

brethren, a few in number, met at the

Ritchey School house, on the 2d day of

June, 1878, and organized by electing

Bro. Christopher Knisely, Supt., and Bro.

George Herahberger Asst. Supt. Since

Bro. Knisely failed to attend Bro. Hersh-

berger has taken the Superintendeney

upon himself, and we think the school is

in a prosperous condition. Our average

attendance is about forty -five. Our school

is opened by singing and prayer, after

which a chapter is road by the school,and

then read by the Superintendent or some

one else, and an opportunity given to

each and every one to ask and answer

questions upon the same, then close by

singing. We nse the Brethren's hymn-
books. We are also taking the Young
Dilciple to distribute among the schol-

ars, and are very much pleased with it.

William Forney.

Notice to Brethren and Sisters of the Southern

District of Indiana.

The brethren and sisters comprising the

Stony Creek District, ask for the next

district meeting, to be held at the time

appointed by the meeting, which is the

last Thursday before Easter, in each year,

as we understand it. If wrong in the

time, hope some brother or sister will

correct us. Wo will again give notice of

this in due time. John H. Catlor.

N. B.—This is done because there was
no application at the last meeting, for the

next one. J. H. C.

NOTICE.

Oct., 19. 18783.}

Sarah, Blair Co., Pa.,

Brethren Editors

Permit me to say through

the columns of the P. C, that inasmuch

as there are those who contemplate being

present at our lovefeast, which is Oct.

4tb, we would say, if you don't come by
private conveyance, come to McKee's.

But be sure to inform some one of your

coming, or there may be no conveyance

to convey you to the place of meeting,

which is about 10 miles to the church

from McKee's. Address the writer.

J. W. Wilt.

Announoements.

LOVEFEASTS.
At Mineral Creek, Jolinson Co., Mo., Oct. 1st.

At Lower Fall Creek Chnrch, Anderson, Ind., Oct.
nth.

At Sugar Creek church, Whitely Co., Ind., Oct.
nth.

At Osawkee, Jefferson Co. Mo., Oct. 5th and 6th.

At Arcadia Church, Hamilton Co., Ind., Oct. 3d.

Near Hagerstown, Wayne co., Ind., Oct. 9th.

At Saneoa church, Seneca co., O., Oct. 10th.

Seven miles north-west of Springfield, Clarke CO.,

0., Oct. 9th.

At Free Springs meeting-houso, Juaiati CO., Fa.,

Oct. 10th.

At Eagle Creek church,HaBcock co.,0., Oct. 17th.

At Salamony church, Hunt, co., Ind., Oct. 3d.

At Logan Church, Logan CO., O., Oct. 12th.

At Bro. Elias Clume's Smiles east of Oalesburg,

Oct. 8th and th.

At Walnut Level ohurchiWells CO., Ind.,Oct. 5th.

At Brownsville, Washington co., Md.,-Oot. 12th.

At Conemaugh church,Cambria CO., Pa., Oct 10th.

At Sugar Creek congregation, Sagamon co., 111.,

Oct. 3d and 4th.

At the Root River cong-egation, Oct. 5th.

Two miles east of Winchester, Freble CO., Ohio,
Oct. 3d.

Twelve miles west of Fort Boott, »t John Bolling-

er's, Oct Sd and 4th.

At Howard church, Howard co., Ind., Oct. 4th.

At Coventry, Chester co., F«., Oct., 5th.
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At Spring Creek Church, Kosciusko CO., Ind.,

Oct. 5th.

At Maple Valley ooDgregation, Oct. 5th and 6th.

At Beaver Kan meeting-house, Mineral co., W.
Va., Oct. t2th and 13th.

At Santa Fe church, Miami oo., Ind., Oct. 16th-

At Deep River church, Poweshiek co., Iowa, Oct.

4th and 5th.

At James Creek, Huntingdon co.. Fa., Oct. 4.

At Dallas Center church, Dallas co., Iowa, Oct.

12th and 13th.

At SpringSeld church, Summit co., Ohio, Oct. 8th.

At English Prairie church. La Grange co., Ind.,

Oct. 10.

In Cherokee Co., Iowa, Oct. 5th and 6tb.

At Hopewell church, Oct. 11th.

At Buffalo Valley church, Oct. Sth.

At Newton Grove church, Cass co., Mich. Oct. 5.

At Spring Run, Mifflin co., Pa., Oct. 14th &, 15th,

Four miles south-east of Ashland, O., Oct. 12th.

At Buck Creek church, Henry co., Ind., Oct. II.

At Claar Church, Bedford co., Pa., Oct. 4th.

At Upper Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 9th and 10th.

At the English River congregation, Keokuk co.,

CO., Iowa, Oct. Sth and 9th.

At Black River congregation, Medina Co., Ohio,
Oct. 4th.

At Smith Fork church, Oct. 12th.

At Bear Creek congregation, Garret co., Md-, Ocb. 5tli

and 6th.

At Lick creek church, Owen Co., Ind., Oct. 16th.

At Huntington church, Huntington, Ind., Oct. sth.

At Pleasant HIII church, Macoupin co-, 111., Oct. 6th.

At Des Moines Valley church, Iowa, Oct. 6th and 6th.

At Dry Valley meeting-house, Mifflin co., Pa., Oct. Sth

At" Maple Valley church, Cheroltee co., Iowa, Oct. 6th

At Poplar Ridge, Defiance co., Ohio, Oct. 6th,

At Pleasant Hill church, Macoupin co., III., Oct. 7th.

At East Nlmlshll len church, Stark co., O., Oct. Sth.

The Indian Croek Church, Fayette Co.,

Pa., intend to have their lovefeast on the

12th of Oct., commencing at 4 o'clock.

J. M. Miller.

The Warriorsmark Church will hold a

communion meeting on the 12th and 13th

of Oct. A cordial invitation to all.

S. S. Gray.

There will be a communion meeting

near Ankeny Station, Polk Co., Iowa, on

the Sth and 6lh of Oct;

John W. Moats.

The Tearcoat congregation will hold

their communion at the Tearcoat meeting

house, Oct. 19th and 20th.

D. B. Arnold.

The Beaver Creek Church, Greene Co.,

Ohio, will hold a communion on Oct. lltb,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Those

coming by railroad will stop at Shoup's

Station. All are invited.

B. F. Darst.

The Nevada Church, Vernon Co., Mo.,

will hold a communion, two miles north

of Nevada, on the 12th and 13th of Oct.,

commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

S. Click.

A communion of the FallEiver Churob,

Wilson Co., Kansas, will be held at the

house of Bro. John Spangle, five miles

north-east of Fredonia, on Oct. 11th.

J. F. Hess.

The brethren of the Marion congrega-

tion, Marion, Grant Co., Ind., expect to

hold a lovefeast on the 9th of Oct., com
mencing at 10 o'clock, a m. Preaching

next day. J. 0. Tinkle

The Otter Creek Church,Macoupin Co.,

111., will hold their communion,nine miles

west of Virdin, Oct. 11th and 12th.

Isaac H. Crist.

The brethron of the Black Elver con-

gregation, Van Buren Co., Michigaa, in

tend holding their lovefeast, on the 11th

of Oct, commencing in the evening.

Trains coming from the north and south

will meet at Bangor about 2 o'clock, p.

ra.. Conveyances will bo there to meet

members. A. B. Wallick.
The brethren of the Perry Church,

Perry Co., Pa^ expect to hold a lovefeast

in the Three Spring meeting-house, about

\l miles south of Blain, on the 15th and

16th of Oct., commencing at 1 o'clock.

E. D. Book.

The Monticello Church, 'Wh:t3 Co.,Tnd.,

will hold a lovefeast, at their meeting-

house, 5 miles north-east of Monticello, on

the 1st day of Nov., commencing at 4

o'clock, p. m. Meeting to continue one

week. Ministering brethren are earnestly

invited to come to our aid.

John H. Snowberqer.

The Yellow Eiver congregation, Mar-

shall Co., Ind., will hold a lovefeast at

Bro. Jacob Lint's, three miles north west

of Bourbon, on the Ctb of Oct. Invitation

to all.

Darlin S Hale.

m\ giltar.

AARON—FURRY—By the undersigned, at

the residence of the bride's parents, on the
11th of Sept., Mr. Harry Aaron of Patton-
ville, Pa., and sister Nannie Furry of New
Enterprise, Pa. C. L. Buck.

Wat §omIr.

ROTH—In the Perry Church, Perry Co., Pa.,

Aug. 26tli, Bro. Barnerd Roth, aged about
57 years. Services from Rev. 14 : 12, 13.

Isaac Eby.

HARMON-In Clinton Co., Ind,, Aug. Slst,

Emma Alice Harmon, in her 14th year. Also
Sarah Elizabeth Harmon, died Aug. 27th,
in the 20th year of her age. Services by Eld.
Hiel Hamilton, from Job 1 : 21.

B. L. Gordon.
[Brethren at Work, please copy. ]

WARNER—In the Salem Church, Montgomery
Co., O., March Slst, 1878, Bro. John J.

Warner, in the 75th year of his age. Services

by the writer and others.

Abraham Dbteick.
Brethren at Work, please copy.

GILBERT—In the Upper Twin Creek Church,
Sept- Sth, 1878, Bro. Ezra Gilbert, aged 57
years. Funeral discourse by the brethren.

OLIC—In Woodbury district, August 28th,
Dr. Charles Alfred Olic, in the 26th year of
his age. Occasion improved from Luke 20 :

36 by Revs. Wood and Wilkerson, Methodists,
assisted by Bro. John B. Replogle, to a largo

concourse of friend.s. Daniel S. Rbplogle.
Brethren at Work, please copy.

LEEDY—In Albany, Linn Co., Oregon, Sept.
3d, our beloved sister Mary Leedy, in her
57th year. She lived and died a Christian.

A. H. Baltimore.

KAUFFMAN—In Spring Run Congregation,
Mifflin Co., Pa., of cholera infantum, Mollie
F., daughter of Bro. Jos. and sister KaufFman,
aged 4 mos. and 17 days. Funeral sermon
by Geo. H. Swigart, from Heb. 9 :27.

S. W. BollInger.

HAY—Near Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind.,
July 6th 1873, friend Daniel Hay, in the 36th
year of his age. On the 3d he fell off the t"p
rail of a fpnce, and injured his spine so much
that it caused his death. Funeral services by
the brethren from .Job 14 - 14.

Daniel Heaston.
Brethren at Work, please copy.

LANE—In the .same congregation, Aug. 5th,
sister Polly Lane, in her 90th year. Services
by Eld. J. Blough aud the writer.

H. R. IIOLSINQBR.

RIBLETT—In the Conemaugh Congregation,
Cambria Co., Pa., Sept. 9th, 1878, Ellen,
daughter of Bro. Jacob D. and sister Sabina
Riblett, aged 4 years and 9 months. Services
by Bro. Wm. Byers and the writer from Matt.
18 : 1-4, to an attentive audience,

B. GOCHNOUR-
SNIDER—At Queen City Mo., Sept., 2d, 1878,
May L. Snider, aged 9 years 9 mns., and 23
days.
She had unmistakable religious impressions.

On the first day of her illness she asked her mo-
ther to sing a hymn, and also asked if she would
be old enough to be baptized when she would
be ten years old. On the night of her death she
became conscious of approaching death and
spoke of the event with a firmness and compo-
sure seldom seen in one of her years. A halo
of joy seemed to light up her countenance as
she was crossing the river. Joseph Zook.

Brethren at Work please copy.

FRICK—In the Coventry church, Pa., July 19,

1878, sister Louisa Frick, in the 18th year of
her age. Services by brethren J. Price and
J.Conner. Asleep in Jesus.

RAIRIGH—In the Coweushannoc congregation,
Armstrong Co., Pa., .July 5th, 1578, Bro.
William Rairigh, in his 83d year.

PICKING—Near Cashtown, Franklin Co., Pa.
Sarah, daughter of Bro. Peter Picking., in the
22d year of her age.
The subject of this notice was afflicted with

consumption for eight years, but endured all

her sufferings without a murmur. She put off
her return to God till within a few weeks of her
death, when she turned her attention to the in-

terest of her soul and did what she could. She
manifested her confidence in God saying, "lam
not alone, but willing to meet the Lord;" and
thus passed away to meet him in whom she
trusted. Oh. may this be a warning to others
not to put off their return to God to such a late

hour, when we cannot comply with all the re-

quirements of the gospel and be fully acknowl-
edged a legal heir in the Kingdom of God. Her
mortal remains were interred in the cemeteiy
atCasWown. Services in the U. B. Church by
the brethren and the writer. J. F. Olleb.

NOTICE.

In the matter of the Applica-1 In the Court of
tion of the * 'Brethren's Nor- 1 Common Pleas
mal College" for Incorpora-

j of Huntingdon
tion. J County.
And now, to wit, August 2lst, 1878, the Court having

perused and examined the instrument in writing: speci-
fying the objects, articles, conditions and name, style ©r
title under which the said "BrethreQ,s Normal CoUepre"
have associated ; and it appearing to the Court that the
objects, articles and conditions therein set forth and
contained are lawful and not injurious to the community;
the Court directs said writing to be filed in the
office of the Prothonotary of sa id Court and
notice to be inserted in the Primitive CHniSTiAN, a.

newspaper published in the County of Huntingdon
for three weeks,setting iorth that an applicatijnhas been
made to the Court to grant a charter of Incorpora-
tion fji the said "Brethren's Normal College."

BY THE COURT.
In pursuance of this order a charter of Incorporation

will be decreed on the first day of November Term 1878,
it no sufiicient cause be shown to the contrarv. 3Q-3t.
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tracts

written and published by the church and also a num
jer of other religious and useful books, and what we

lo not keep on hand we will procure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. We also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

All About Jesns, 13 mo. cloth, 3 00

Allen's (R. L. & L.F.NewAmericaa Farm Book $2 60
Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 3 60

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (Moomaw.) 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 TO. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; cloth Y5
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 3 25
Cruden's CoBcordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 76
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, SO
D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

K. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-
fence of the truth as held and practiced by the
Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 13 mo., 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book ot Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, 1 50
Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and English Testamen's, 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 35
Josephns' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep, S 25
King's Bee-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, 50
Life at Home, 1 60
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
806 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 50
Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) 1 35
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Four Acres, cloth, 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.
New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Indexes, etc. S Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by Express, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the century which preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cleth extra,
gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. WJ. Pulpit Germs. Plans for
Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper. Ext. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock—Right Relation of SexPs, i 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) 135
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
White's Cranberry Culture, 1 35

Pamphlets and IracU.
Brethren's Almanac ia73-i-5 each, 10
Close Communion, S copies, 10
Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 15
True Evangelicel Obedience, 20
Trine Immersion Traced to Apostles, 26
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

ADVSBI'fSIMG BATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, I 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00

" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " '7 50
« " 6 " 13 50
'< " 13 <' 20 00

C)C NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
Ci^ cents. Send 3.cent stamp for samples and Agents
Price Ljst. J. L. EUPEET, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

pamphlet form $0.60. \Vah>eln]
Skele $i. Wallfahbt nach Zionsthal, $0,40. Gos-
pel Visitor per VoL, $0.60, Fakmers' Monthly,
bound, ',i Vols., in one, $0,76. Sent post-paid. Address

42-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

MATTHEW KOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the

Business, I am confident 1 can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

fi®- BOOKS FOE ALL. -®a
Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enolyclo-

pedia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,

neatly hound in muslin, we now offer to close

them out at |6 per doz, by express, or 75 cts, a

copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, 0.

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $
Per doz "

Per doz,, by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid,

Per doz, "

Per dozen by express.

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, p-paid
Per dozen, "

Per dozen by Express,
IMorocoo, single copy, post-jiaid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Huntingdon,

90
fi 50
9 00

65
6 80
6 30

(i5

6 SO
6 30

1 CO
9 5C

9 OC

1 25
13 50

12 00

Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COffiMISSION MERCHAIfT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt

rstnrns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North WaterSt., FMlada., Pa.

HCMTINGDOIS & BBOAD TOP B. B.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov, 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains fromML Dai's,

iingdon South. moving North.
MAIL. BXPS. STATIONS EYI'S. MAIL.
P, M. A. M, r, M. A, M.
7 40 9 06 HUMTINGDOM 7 26 12 10
7 46 9 10 Long SidiUK 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McOonnellstowU 7 10 11 66
8 00 9 25 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesbnrg 8 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run a 46 ii 30
8 26 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 88 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 11 1!
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit e 26 11 16

ar8 40 arlO 10 o.-t™ Le8 16 11 06
les 60 LelO 16 canon ^^.g

j^^ ^^ ^^
9 06 10 30 Elddlesburg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 86 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 68 Piper's Run 6 88 10 -ii

30 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 86 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 IB B, Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 18 10 08
9 60 11 20 Mt, Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 86

SHOUP'S BRANCH.

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUiiCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others

are also admitted on equal footing,

STUDEFTS CAN EUTEE AT ANT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue, Address,

J. M. ZIJCK,

30-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POSJIiTRY WORI^D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Otdldren's Paper begins Trith

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautifal
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months:
Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

a. m. p. H
06 Saston 6 OO

11 20 Coalmont 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6 40
11 86 Dudley 80

CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
1 will sell a recipe to cure the Chicken Cholera very

cheap. For %2 I will send the recipe, which is an infal-

lible cure. It has been fully tested with success. In
every instance chickens become very healthy and pro-
ductive. The money may be sent in a registered letter

at my risk. Address, WM, L, MYERS,
2 t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., O.

THE
WElElKLiY TOCNG DIISCIPI.E.

Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-
ited by Wealthy A. -Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is just the paper needed for our
Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4.00 ; 10 copies, *6,50, and all above this nnmber at

60 cents ea»h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAlf AND PILaEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage iDoluded.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church o/ the Brethren^ or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of all its commandments and doctrines; among whioh
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trins Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Uesistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subijcriptions may begin at any time. For farther
particulars send f u'' a '^pocimen number.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, HUBTINGDON, PA.
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The present season has been rather a

short one in this latitude, there being a

severe and destructive frost late in Maj',

injuring, and in many places destroying

the fruit, and this morning, Sept., 27,

sidewalks and roofs are white with frost.

Notwithstanding all this there will doubt-

less be enough of apples in Pa. to supply

the demand.

Beware of anger of ihe tongue—con-

trol thy tongue. Beware of anger of the

mind—control thy mind. . Practice virtue

with thy tongue and with thy mind. By
reflection, by restraint and control, a wise

man can make himself an island which

no floods can overwhelm. He who con-

quers himself is better than he who in

battle conquers a -thousand men. lie

who is tolerant with the intolerant, mild

with fault-findera, and free from passion

with the passionate, him I call indeed a

wise man.

—

Sel.

If the frosts that have been visiting

many sections in this latitude have reach-

ed the infected cities of the South we
may hope soon to hear of an abatement
of the epidemic. The authorities of char-

itable organizations there have given no-

tice not to send any more unacclimated

physicians or nurses. Persons going

there who have been accustomed to a

northern climate, only furnish fuel for

the ravages of the disease, and make
more eaVe for, those that are there, but

money, provision and clothing are still

needed in places.

Hard times seem to have no eftect on

politics, unless it be to increase the army
of oilice seekers. In former times the

office sought the man, but it is sadly

changed now, and if a man waits till the

office socks him, he'll die waiting. It

matters not how many virtues he may
have or how well he may be qualified,

these will not answer, and it has become
so that in almost all public departments,

from President down to a township
school teacher, if a person wants a posi-

tion ho must work and persuade, and

coax and have his friends to work for

him. But politics has about a.s compli-

cated an aspect this Fall as it could well

assume.

I hay'e'leaened.

That was a wise prayer of Agur, the

son of Jakeh, who said : "Two things

have I required of Thee : deny me them
not before I die ; remove far from me
vanity and lies

;
give me neither poverity

nor riches ; feed me with food convenient

for me." He knew his own weakness and

he feared lest luxury and vanity should

turn his heart aside, and thus being full

and prosperous he should deny his Maker
and say : ''Who is the Lord ?" On the

other hand he feared lest, under the

grinding 25ressure of poverty, he should

be poor and steal, and take the name of

God in vain. Conscious of his own weak-

ness he prayed God to lead him with a

gentlo hand, to give him neither

poverty nor riches, but to provide a mod-

reate supply for his wants, that he might

be kejit from the sins that he feared.

There arc others of deeper religious

exjicricncc whose fuller knowledge of the

Lord as their portion and their all, has

prepared them to endure and overcome

such temptation. Said the apostle Paul :

'•1 have learned, in whatsoever state I am,

therewith to be content. I know both

how to be abased, and I know how to

abound : everywhere and in all things I

am instructed both to be full and to be

hungrj', both to abound and suffer need.

I can do all things through Christ which

strengtheneth me." Phil. 4:11, 12, 13.

It is a blessed experience to rise supe-

rior to all these worldly considerations

;

neither dismayed by adversity nor be-

guiled by prosperity, but strong in the

Lord and in the power of his might. Let
those who have this joyous fellowship

rejoice and triumph in the Lord, but lot

those who have not attained thereto,

pray with the wise Agur that they be

delivered from the dangers which might
overcome them, that they maj' have nei-

ther poverty nor riches, but may bo kept

by the power and providence of God
from forgetting him in the midst of wealth

and comfort, or murmuring against him
in times ofpoverty and toil.— The Christian.

Helping Oneself,

It is an old and true sajring that "the

Lord helps those who help-.theniselvcs."

It is especially applicable ^n times like

these, when, instead -of b'jing stimulated

to exertion by nceessitj-, jieople are apt

to fall back on their friends for assistance.

But the men who succeed best in the

world are those who overcome by their

own eftbrts the difficulties in their way.

Thus the boj' at school known as "stut-

tering Jack Curran," became the great

Irish advocate and orator. No person

can tell what ho can do till he has tried.

The individual who has been brought up
to rely on the assistance of others is like-

ly to weaken his own powers by want of

exercise and thus incapacitate himself for

usefulness. The late Earl Pusscl, the

friend and biographer of Tom Moore, once

applied to Lord Melbourne, the Prime
Minister, for a provision for one of the

poet's sons. Melbourne wrote back : 'T

think whatever is done should be done

for Moore himself Making a small pro-

vision for young men is hardlj' justifiable,

and it is, of all things, the most prejudi-

cial to themselves. They think what
they have much larger than it reallj^ is,

and they make no exertion. The j'oung

should never hear any language but this,

'You have j-our own way to make and it

depends upon your own exertions wheth-
er you starve or not.' " ISTo matter what
is a person's position in life, or the object

for which he is striving, selfhelp is his

best means of advancement, for when it

is seen that a man is resolutely bent upon
accomplishing his purpose, assistance, if

needed, is likely to come. Let him show
his capacity as a mechanic, a lawyer or a

doctor, and there is sure in time to be

good demand for his services.—Ex.

It is true that men that rank first in

their calling arc nearly always in demand
and however dull the times, they hare
employment. This is the way to help

yourself Make yourself, bystudiousness,

and industry, a first class workman in

some calling. Young men ought to choose

some suitable calling in life, prepare them-
selves well for it, and then stick to it, and
they will soon be independent of other
help.
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WALKING WITH THE WOELD,

The Church and the AV^orld walked far

apart,

On the changing shore of time
;

The World was singing a giddy song,

And the church a hymn sublime.

"Come, give me your band," cried the

merry world,

"And walk with me this way ;"

But the good Church hid her snowy
hands

And solemnlj' answered, "nay,

I will not give my hand at all.

And I will not walk with you
;

Your way is the way of endless death,

Your words are ail untrue."

"Nay, walk with me but a little space,

Said the world with a kindly air;

'The road I walk is a pleasant road,

And the sun shines always there.

Your path is thornj-, and rough,and mile.

And mine is broad and plain;

My road is paved with flowers and dews.

And j-ours with tears and pain
;

The sky above me is always blue,

ISTo want nor toil I know
;

The sky above you is always dark.

Your lot ia a lot of woe.

My path, you see, is a broad, fair one.

And my gate is high and wide

;

There is room enough for you and for me
To travel side by side."

Half shyly, the Church approached the

world.

And gave him her hand of snow
;

The old world grasped it and walked
along,

vSaying, in accents low,

"Your dress is too simple to please mj*

taste,

I will give you pearls to wear,

Eich velvets and silks for your graceful

form.

And diamonds to deck your hair."

The Church looked down at her white
robes.

And then at the dazzling world.

And blushed as she saw his handsome lip

With a smile contemptuous curled.

"I will change my dress for a costlier

one,"

Said the Church with a smile of grace
;

Then her pure white garments drifted

away,
And the world gave in their place

Beautiful satins and shining silks,

And roses and gems and pearls
;

And over her forehead her bright hair

fell.

Crisped in a thousand curls.

"Your house is too plain," said the proud
old world,

"I'll build you one like mine

;

Carpets of brussels and curtains of lace,

And furniture ever so fine."

So he builds her a costly and beautiful

house.

Splendid it was to behold
;

Her sons and her beautiful daughters
dwelt there.

Gleaming in purple and gold.

And fairs and shows in her halls were
held.

And the world and bis children were
there

;

And laughter, and music and feasts were
heard

In the place that was meant for prayer.
She had cushioned pews for the rich and

great.

To sit in their pomj) and pride
,

VYhile the poor folks, clad in their shabby
suits.

Sat meekly down outside.

The Angel of Mercy flew over the Church
And whispered, "I know thy sin;"

Then the Church looked back with a sigh,

and longed
To gather her children in.

But some were off at the midnight ball,

And some were oft' at the play
;

And some were drinking in gay saloons
;

So she quietly went her way.
Then the si}' world gallantly said to her,

"Your children mean no harm,
Merely indulging in innocent sports ;"

So she leant on his proffered arm.
And smiled, and chattered, and gathered

flowers,

As she walked along with the world.
While millions and millions of deathless

souls

To the horrible gulf were hurled.

"Your preachers are all too old and plain,"

Said the gay world with a sneer

,

They frighten my children with dreadful
tales.

Which I like not for them to hear;
They talk of brimstone, and fire, and pain.

And the horror of endless night

;

They talk of a place which should not be
Mentioned to ears polite.

I will send j-ou some of another stamp.
Brilliant and gay and fast,

Who will tell them that peoj^le maj' live

as they list,

And go to heaven at last.

The Father is merciful, great and good.
Tender and true and kind

;

Do you think he would take one child to

heaven
And leave the rest behind ?"

So he filled her house with gaj^ divines.

Gifted and great and learned,

And the plain old men that preached the
cross

Were out other pulpits turned.

"You give too much to the poor," said

the world,
"Far more than you ought to do

;

If the poor need shelter, and food and
clothes,

Why need it trouble you ?

Go, take j-our money and buy rich robes.

And horses and carriages fine.

And pearls, and jewels, and daintj' food.

And the rarest and costliest wine.

My children they dote on all such things,

And if you their love would win.

You must do as they do, and walk in the

That they are walking in."

Then the Church held tightly the strings

of her purse.

And gracefully lowered her head.

And simpered, "I've given too much away,
I'll do, sir, as you have said."

So the poor were turned from her door in

scorn.

And she heard not the orphan's cry.

And she drew her beautiful robes aside

As the widows went weeping by.

And the sons of the world, and the sons
of the Church

Walked closely hand and heart

;

And only the Master who knoweth all.

Could tell the two apart.

Then the Church sat down at her ease,

and said,

•T am rich and in goods increased
;

I have need of nothing, and naught to do.

But to laugh and dance and feast."

And the sly world heard her and laughed
in his sleeve.

And mockinglj- said aside,

"The Church is fallen,—the beautiful

Church,
And her shame is her boast and pride."

The Angel drew near to the Mercy-seat,
And whispered in sighs her game,

And the saints their anthems of rapture
hushed.

And covered their heads with shame.
And a voice came down through the hush

of heaven
From him who sat on the throne

:

"I know thy works, and how thou hast
said,

I am rich, and hast not known
That thou art naked, and poor and blind.

And wi'etched before my face
;

Therefore, from my presence I east thee
out,

And blot thy name from its place."

Mrs. M. C. Edwards

THE TEUE MIEEOE.

BY EMMA A. MILLEE.

The word of God is a faithful mirror

into which we can look and see the sin-

fulness of our nature and the deformity

of our souls. The sinner can behold him-

self in all his impurity and learn in "the

perfect law of liberty" how to remove it

and become holy, and if he continues to

look therein he shall be blessed. But a

transient glimpse into thismirror will not

benefit us much ; we will forget what
manner of persons we were. Many per-

sons read the word of truth and hear the

most faithful sermons occasionally and

sometimes frequently, but turn away wil-

lingly and do not continue to look at

their deformity reflected before them as

it is not a pleasant picture. There will a

time come when such characters- cannot

turn away from beholding their deform-

ity but it will be reflected all plainly

before them and they must look at the

dark picture. It will be loo late then to

look into the Bible mirror and make the

picture bright, beautiful and comely.

The true Christian looks into the Bible

as in a mirror and sees reflected, not his

righteousness, but the unholiness that yet

remains in him. He continues to look

more and more that he may find what
evil is still in his heart and "that his soul

may be purified from defilement, beauti-

fied with salvation, and transformed into

the holy image of God."

How many poor deluded souls spend

hours before their mirrors decorating
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their mortal bodies that they may make a

fine appearance in the fashionable world

!

It would be happy for them if they would

be as desirous for the inward and spir-

itual adorning as for the outward.
It is to be feared that there are many

professo- s of religion who waste precious

hours on the Sabbath morning prepar-

atory to the services of the sanctuary at

the mirror in decorating their frail bodies,

while the inward adorning is entirely

neglected. The morning prayer is omit-

ted and the lesson in the Bible
; not even

a glance is taken into this mirror to dis-

cover what is imperfect in the heart.

Let us look at all times into this true

mirror, and as we discover imperfections,

remove them and learn more and more

how to adorn ourselves with the beauties

of holiness.

Huntingdon, Pa.

THE SAFETY OF THE EIGHTEOUS.

BY MELISSA FORNEY.

"Tho beloved of the Lord shall dwell in salety by
him ; and the Lord shall cover him all the day loag, and
he shall dwell between his shoulders,"—Dent. 33 : 12.

What words of comfort and cheer, to

the pilgrim traveling to the city above

"whose builder and maker is God I"

—

Amid the busy cares and turmoils of this

life, we are exposed to many unseen dan-

gers, that beset our pathway, yet we may
dwell in safety in him. For God has

said so, and every word of his is truth.

—

Oh ! have we not cause to be grateful to

that "friend that sticketh closer than a

brother ?" who loved us long before the

great luminary shed his rays over this

earth, or the firmament glittered with

many stars ! As we are mixing with the

busy throng, still playing our part in life's

great drama, yet there is one, always

one caring for us ; though hands, feet,

and mind, be busily engaged, yet we shall

dwell in safety by him. I have often

theught of that portion of God's Word,

and more especially since our lovefeast at

Bethel. We had to give the parting hand
to some whom we may never meet in

life's vale again. The love that constrain-

ed them to come and preach "Christ and

him crucified," will never be forgoten. But
memory will often open her thronged por-

tals and bring back those' ennobling

thoughts, gathered while setting in God's

sanctuary. But though their earthly

tents be far from us, yet the covering of

God's love is extended to all his beloved.

Our little flock notice a vacant seat, but

we know and feel that although our

elder's seat is vacant, he will not cease to

entreat a blessing for his flock, even the

blessing of "Him who dwelt in the bush,"

and though far apart we hope he will re-

turn restored in bodily health, to feed his
I

flock. But enough. May we dwell in

safety by him ! "And so shall wc be ever

with the Lord." "Wherefore comfort one

another with these words," until we enter

that rest that remaiueth to those who
have proven faithful and are worthj^ to

receive "of the hidden manna and white

stone which no man knoweth saving he

that receiveth it."

Hudson, 111.

SELF EXAMINATION.

BY GEORGE PHYLES.

Ye that do truly and earnestly repent

of your sins and are in love and charity

with your neighbors, and intend to lead

a new life, following the commandments
of God and walking from henceforth in

his holy ways, draw near with faith and

take his holy sacrament to your comfort.

What is that true and earnest repent-

ance for sin which I should feel before

you ? "Father I have sinned against

heaven and before Thee, and am no more
worthy to be called thy Son.—Luke 15 :

18, 19. I abhor myself and repent in dust

and ashes.—Job 42: 6.

What is the love and charity for my
neighbor which the gospel requires ?

Love your enemies, bless them that curse

you, do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them which despitefully use you
and persecute you.—Matt. 5 : 44. For if

j"e love them which love you what thank

have ye ? for sinners also love those that

love them.—Luke 6 : 32. What is im-

plied in leading a new life? Yield your-

selves unto God as those that are alive

from the dead and your members as in-

struments of righteousness unto God.

—

Eom. 6 : 13. I beseech you therefore

brethren by the mercies of God that ye

present your bodies a living sacrifice holy

acceptable unto God which is your reason-

able service.—Eom. 12 : 1.

What are the commandments of God ?

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart and with all thy soul and

all thy mind. This is the first and great

commandment, and the second is like

unto it thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself—Matt. 22 : 37-39.

What is meant by walking in God's

holy ways ? If we walk in the light as

he is in the light we have fellowship one

with another and the blood of Jesus Christ

his Son cleanseth us from all ein.

—

1 John 1:7.
What is the faith with which I should

draw near to God in this ordinance ? He
that Cometh to God must believe that he is,

and that he is a rewarder of them that

that diligently seek him.—Hebrews 11 : 6.

If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine

heart that (ioA hath raised him from the

dead thou shalt be saved.—Rom. 10 : 9.

What comfort may 1 hope to gain from

drawing near to God ? Draw nigh to

God and he will draw nigh to you.—

-

James 4 : 8.

We all, with open face beholding as in

a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed

into the same image from glory to glory

even as by the Spirit of the Lord.— 2 Cor.

3:18. Then they that feared tho Lord
spake often one to another, and the Lord

hearkened and heard it, and a Book of

remembrance was written before him for

them that feared the Lord, and that

thought upon his name, and they shall be

mine saith the Lord of hosts in that day

when I make up my jewels and I will

spare them as a man spareth his own son

that spareth him.—Mai. 3 : 17.

REVEREHOE IN THE PULPIT.

The pulpit is a sacred place. It is the

audience chamber of Jehovah, into which

the preacher and man of God enters to

deliver solemn messages, and make sup-

plications for the people, and offer praise

and thanksgiving. There he stands be-

tween the living and the dead in sin.

There is no place on earth where hu-

man feet stand so burdened with fearful

responsibilities to God and to man, as the

pulpit of salvati.""- "Put off thy shoes

from off thy feet," saiid God to Moses in

the presence of the burning bush, "for the

place whereon thou standest is holy

ground." "Keep thy foot when thou

goest to the house of God," said Solomon.

Invisible angels stand around everj'- pul-

pit, and the son of God is there looking on,

and sees and hears.

No monarch on earth admits his subject

to his throne-room so heedlessly as many
enter the pulpit—the throne-room of God.

Many pastors and preachers enter the pul-

pit and reverently bend the knee in si-

lent pra3-er. Others enter the pulpit as

in haste, and, without a pause, lay hold

on the Bible—God's own book—and rude-

1}' turn over its sacred leaves as if it were

a ledger or common-place day-book. It

is not suited to inspire a holy reverence

in the hearts and minds of a worshiping

assembly. It is not done "decently and

in order," becoming the house of God.

—

Baltimore Epis. 3Iethodist.

If God ever failed one who trusted in

Him, you might doubt ; but He never

has, therefore, you should be confident.

Eeligion is a guide to the youth, a staft

to the middle aged—a downy bed on

which to lay his weary limbs while life

ebbs slowly away.
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THE EELATION WOMEN SUSTAIU TO
THE TEMPEEANOE CAUSE.

BY WEALTHY AGNES CLAKKE.

Temperance implies habitual moderation

in regard to the indulgence of the natural

apipetites and passions ;
restrained or

moderate indulgence ;
temperance in eat-

ing and drinking; temperance in the

indulgence ofjoy or mirth.

When we use the term iiitemperance,

we are not confined to strong drink, we
can be intemj)erate in many ways, and

some of these we shall try to notice, and

of woman's relation to them.

That women sustain a relation to the

temperance cause cannot be denied, and

it is well that they have been made to

realize this tiuth. It is rather an unfre-

quent occurrence to see a icon; a i undir

uhe influence of intoxicating beverages,

yet such have been seen, and what is

more degrading and disgusting to the

refined mind? How earnestly we should

labor to instruct those around us to culti-

vate good habits, and instill within the

minds of the youth of our sex ideas of a

higher character, so that there is no room
for anything that is of a low and debasin

nature. Our highest ambition should be

to elevate others ; if they have erred, try

to teach them the better way, and lead

them into the paths of duty. This work
of elevating should co.nimence with the

youth. We should implant within their

minds the seeds of temperance and true

virtue. If these were properly taught in

regard to the subject of temperance there

would be fewer drunkards in our land

to-day, and less sorrow and remorse would

be felt b}' all. Man}- a mother has sown
the seeds of intemperance in her child's

mind in j'outh, and in . after j-cai-s has

had to mourn over hor great mistake.

—

The social glass at home has been the

ruin of many a bright intellect. Through
the indulgence of that mother she extends

to him the wine-cup ; he drinks, and the

appetite is formed, one which will haunt

him through life, and, in all jjrobability,

will bring him down to a drunkard's

grave. That mother will be made to

realize the trouble she has occasioned

through her neglect of diitj', and, with

her child, must suffer the bitter conse-

quences. If parents desire to have tem-

perate sons and daughters they should

not present to them that which will

tempt them. Instead of passing the poison

to their lips, warn them of the evils ot

intemperance, and of the awful doom
that awaits tl)f inclu'iato. If all would
do this when their children are j'et young
and susceptible at' being taught, they

would imbibe tlieir sentiments and would

be influenced in the safe waj'. Here is

where the most eff'ectual work is done,

and until the women of our land cease to

offer the temptation to their children,and

fail to teach them the beautiful lessons of

temperance, we cannot expect a better

state of affairs to exist.

Then, too, we may set bad examples

before those who have passed from child-

hood, and have resisted the temptations

that have been offered. Wo are creatures

of influence, and should our brothers and

the young men with whom we assosiate

see MS partake of the wine-cup, they cer-

tainly will feel that they have the priv-

ilege of doing 80. They look to us for

good examples, and if they fail to see that

puritj' that should characterize our lives

oxemjjlified in our walk and conduct, will

they not feel that they can indulge with

impunity ? Young ladies, do j^ou ever

think what your influence may do to

prevent j^oung men from becoming drunk-

ards? You may not realize it, bu., it de-

pends a great deal on what j'ou may say

and do, whether the first step in the

drunkard's career is taken or not. A
light and trifling way of sjieaking con-

cerning the subject, a New Year's invi-

tation to take a glass of wine, or the

8ipp"ing a little yourself, may give the

iiupelus to many a half-formed desire.

—

Guard your words and actions, let your

voice ever be heard in earnest disappi'oval

of the dreadful habit. Let it not be said

that it was from your white hand that

the loathsome drunkard received his first

drink.

"We live not to ourselves," is true in

its deepest and broadest sense ; we each

move in our own orbit, but, like the shin-

ing worlds above, having one common
centre, ai-e in a greater or less degree

affected by all that come within the circle

of our influence. Every thought, word,

act or look, even helping to build up, not

onl}'^ our own character, but that of those

with whom we associate, into monunient-s

of enduring beauty or deformity : laboring

silentljr, but none the less eff'ectually, in

erecting a glorious structure, whose beau-

tiful proportions delight the eye of every

beholder, or whose unsightly shape is

viewed with supreme disgust.

Again we may be intemperate in eating,

and fail to provide for those around us,

that kind of nourishment that is most
nutritious, and less injurious to the sys-

tem. There is a great deal of intemper-

ance in this particular, and much of it is

due to women. In this respect we bear

ii very close relation to the cause of tem-

])erance, and it is a subject worthy of our

most serious attention.

There are so many ways of being

intemperate that we cannot enumerate

them, but will notice one feature which
especially concerns us, and one over which
thousands have become very much intox-.

icated, namely, love of dress.

It is not only those who partake of the

intoxicating cup that are intemperate.

While we may censure our brothers for

drinking too much, perhaps in other re-

sjjects, (although not quite so degrading

in their nature) we may be just as intem-

perate. To such the rule, "Phj'siean, heal

thyself," will apiply. We too indulge in

habits that should be overcome, and need

a lesson on temperance. Fashion is a

cruel tyrant, but many have allowed it to

rule over them until they have become
extremely intemperate. Let us look around

us and see to what an alarming extent

fashion predominates. It has fastened

its coils around the human heart like a

serpent, and is doing its deadly work.

—

Can we not deny ourselves of some of

these foolish styles; appear before the

world attired in a more simple manner,

and take the means we thus lavish upon
these frail bodies for better purposes ? If

we had the money that is spent for

extravagance in dress and that for liquor

summed up, I think there would be little

difference, one sum would be as enormous

as the other. JS^ow can we, consistently,

labor to reform our brothers, when we
are guilty of a crime almost as destruct-

ive ? Can we plead with those around us

to forsake their intemperate habits when
we are not willing to forsake ours ? O,

consistenc}-, thou art a jewel ! Ladies, let

us show to the world that we mean reform,

and then we can labor with better eff'ect

to reclaim others. Why all this extrav-

agance and pride? It has been the
intemperance of woman that has caused

many a man to resort to the wine-cup.

She who should have been the nearest

and most confiding of all earthly friends;

who should have used the strictest econ-

omj' and have denied herself of the lux-

uries of life in order to assist her husband

and render his home a pleasant one,

is intemperate in dress, not having the

moral courage to resist the temptation.

In manj' such cases men have left their

homes and sought pleasure in society

where more congenial company was to be

found. The mind that is entirely absorbed

in dress, and who jsays more attention to

the latest fashion than to the cultivation

of the mental faculties, is a shallow one

indeed, and no woman can shed that

bright radiance around her home that it

is her high privilege to do, if she thus

suffers her true womanhood to be de-

stroyed. As the sun is the chief light of

the solar system, so woman is the shining
light of home around which all lesser
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lights revolve. Her influence around the

fireside must be felt either for good or

evil. It is her exalted privilege and duty

to so live and govern her home that all

who associate with her will be led in

proper paths, and thus, by her pure ex-

amples, other homes will be made bright.

We see a home with several sons grown

to manhood. By the good teachings of

their pious mother they have been raised

to habits of temperance. These young

men love society, but they love their

home more, and instead ot going out to

spend their eveninga at the saloons and

on the street corners, they invite their

young friends to spend their leisure with

them, and thiy too will be incited to use

their influence in behalf ot their associates,

and other family circles will be made
attractive, and all through the holy ex-

amples of one good, true icoman.

Woman possesses this power and she

should not fj,il to use it, and much good

will be the result. She should labor ear-

nestly and prayerfully at home and

wherever duty calls her, to fulfill the

glorious mission assigned her, and those

who are brought under her influence and

who are benefited by her examjjles will

arise and call her blessed.

Huntingdon Bible Class.

BEOTHEELY LOVE.

BY LEVI B. REPLOGLE.

While musing upon this subject my
mind was drawn very close to it. What
a strong command given by the Savior

that His followers should love one
another with a pure heart fervently

!

Oh to see the coldness that is sometimes

shown by one brother towards another,

or one sister toward another ! I think

sometimes, is it possible that we who have

covenanted with the dear Savior when we
joined the church, that we would forsake

all worldly lusts, and our old sinful ways,

and live and lead Christian lives, and

promised to live true and faithful until

death
;
promised before God and angels,

and many witnesses that we would live

soberly and righteously hereafter, and yet

come as far short as we do sometimes, in

showing that love towards each other by
our actions? We read I.John 2 : 4. "He
that saith I know him and keepeth not

His commandments, is a liar and the

truth is not in him," and in fifth verse,

"But whoso keepeth His word, in him
verily is the love of God perfected.

Hereby know we that we are in him."

Tenth verse, "He that loveth his brother

abideth in the light, and there is no

occasion of stumbling in him." Again we

read 11th verse, "But he that hateth his

brother is in darkness, and walketb in

darkness, and knoweth not whither he

goeth, because that darkness hath blinded

his eyes."

And now dear brethren and sisters, we
may say that we love our brother or

sister, and by our action deny it, for

actions speak louder than words. How
often do we see and hear brethren and

sisters talk about what this or that

brother has said, especiallj', at council

meetings, when perhaps some brother or

sister is giving their views on diff'erent

matters in the church, we frequently hear

it said, "this or that brother wants us to

do as he or she says," and generally by

such as will sit at council and not say

anj'thing at all. And Oh, whj' is it, that

we see so much of this coldness ? the

spirit of envy, jealousy, and partiality,

showing itself as it does ? It certainly is

because we do not love our brother or

sister as we should, for love is what will

bind us together, and cause a union among
us. We will not be so easily hurt when
things do not just go to please us, or

according to onr mind. Wheu we love our

brethren and the good cause, we feel for

each other, pray for each other, and helj)

each other,both spiritually and temjjorallj'.

We certainly have come to those last

times when we will be lovers of ourselves

more than lovers of the dear Savior and

his commands. Are we letting our lights

shine as we are commanded ? I fear not,

and why ? Because we seek not, nor ask

for that true light. We are careless and

praycrless, half ashamed of the Savior to

confess him publicly ; ashamed to be

caught on our knees praying in our

families night and morning around the

family altar. We have no desire to do

so, the enemy telling ns it is not necessary

if we pray in secret, once in a while as

we a.re going about our daily business it

is sufficient. But wo must come out and

be brave soldiers of the cross, and the

only way to accomplish it, is to come
humbly before God on our knees, and ask

him for the knowledge of the truth, and

that divine love that we must have

dwelling in us to become true followers of

the meek and lowly lamb of God, Oh
that we would be more careful and

prayerful from day to day, and spend our

short time in this world, that it may be

acceptable to our heavenly Father.

Then let us show that true love, one

toward another. Oh, what a glorious

happy time we could then have together,

and cheer each other on our way to that

Heavenly land, where all is love, peace

and harmony.

Woodbury, Pa.

THE GLOET OF BEIIfa A OHEISTIAN.

BY V. II. BALSBAUOII.

To a beloved Saint of the living Qod:—
Yours of the 24th, is before me. I am too

nervous to write, but will essay to pen a

few lines.

Heartily I thank that sister for the

dollar she enclosed. "It is a beak full of

bread and flesh by Lord's raven."

—

I.Kings 17:6. So long as the All-possessor

keeps his ravens on the wing, and I can

hold my pen, I moan to preach Jesus from

my sick-room, and ray sick-bed.

It is a glorious thing to be a Christian,

to be wholly moulded and guided by the

indwelling of God. To allow the Holy
Ghost its perfect liberty of our will is the

consu'mation of all that God has done,

since the beginning of the world. All

the revelations and institutions, and

sacrifices of God, including Golgotha, had

for their sole aim the recovery of the

human will.

"Lo! I come to do Ihy will," was the

condition of the Incarnate, and che

type of all the God-born. Death by

sin was easy ; death to sin is a

work which taxed omnipotence. To be

saved from sin is salvation, not to be

delivered from its penalty. The penalty

is all evened in the Ledger of Eternity,

by the death of the God-man.

If we allow the third person of the

Trinity to have the prominence in us, the

merit of the second person will rectify all

objective hindrances for us, what Christ

did is provisional, what the Holy Ghost

does is personal. The blood is the life,

and unless wc drink the blood of the

Son of God wc have no life in us. To
subsist on our own blood is to perish.

To cj^uaff the blood of Him who perished

for us is to live. This is eternal life.

Oh how many have a name to live

while they arc dead. Let each ask, "is

it I ?"

ENVY.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

" Who Is able to stand before envy '?"—Frov. 17 : 4.

"Envy the rottenness of the bones,"—Prov. 14 : 30,

Envy is cruel ; it is unjust—devoid of

all reason. The good, bad and indifferent,

esjjecially the former, all receive the same

character in its evil-judging eye. "What
a man sows, that shall he also reap." As
the envious have an evil sight and tongue,

there is no peace to them. Their unkind

spirit brings perplexities and vexations

without number. It becomes to them as

"the rottenness of the bones." They

never encourage a good account of any

person ; especially if it be in advance of

them or theirs. They unjustly strive for
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masteries. Tbcy are monopolists. Their

conversation of their neighbors and

absent friends is usually in an insinuating

manner. By their curled lip and wilj^

words, the j)rudent and discreet soon

begin to learn their hidden and studiously

concealed faults. Consequentlj', thej' are

held in low estimation ; they arc even

dreaded by their associates. Envy finally

does its possessor far more real harm

than its subtle intrigues can ever do the

innocent and worthy. The fruit of envy

is hatred. Envy was the cause of the

crucifixion of the Savior of the world.

Usually the good and prominent share

the largest suffering and wrong from the

envious. The old adage fitly says : "Let

envy alone ; and it will punish itself."

Yes, just like a poisonous rejjtile ;
which,

if it cannot reach or injure an object, its

venom will be spent upon itself. Thus :

"Their sword shall enter into their own
heart."—Psalm 37 : 15. How true ! Their

wickedness will return back upon them-

selves. Envyisdefined as i^ain or vexation

at another's good or prosperity : malice,

spite," &c., &c. That wc may escape its

abominable hold, let our wise hearts adopt

these v.-orlhy words

:

'If ODvy, malice, hatred reigns,

And binds my soul witli slavish chains.

Oh Lord, thy heavenly love imparl.

And drive the demon from niy heart."

WATCHING AND WAITING.

BY S. T. BOSSERJIAN.

The entire Christian life may be com-

prehended in this one word watchfulness.

There are a great many duties imposed

ujjon ^man and are intended for his tem-

poral and eternal good. To neglect those

duties he incurs the wrath of heaven

upon him and distrust from his fellow

Christians. It is then made our duty as

well as our privilege to watch. Wo must

watch against sin in all its forms, for they

are so numerous and various, and our

fortress so frail that it is easy to be led

away from the path of duty. That "sin

that dwelleth in us" is a principle of

inherent depravity reigning in the heart

and is constantly stimulating us to the

commission of crime. Some who con-

template a vile act engage in drinking

from the intoxicating bowl to nerve them
up and give them courage to commit the

crime, and then when detected, cry "the

bowl hath done it." So with the follower

of Jesus, if he is not watchful will be

enticed to go on step by step until entan-

gled by the trickery of satan. And when
detected shows his weakness greater by

justifying himself in the act. 'The
woman whom thou gavest to be with

me," has been a pretext to sin in ages

past and will be until the end of time.

This then is one thing we should watch,

and that is ourselves that nothing should

be used to stimulate us to the commission

of any crime. The world with all its

allurements must be watched. They are

suitable to our passions and appetites and

if let alone will find the way into the

affections of the heart and entice us.

Satan with all his cunning devices must

bo watched. He tempts the Christian

and while he knows if God be for us no

one can be against us, yet to get control

of the Christians he entices them away

from their God. Then let me appeal to

3'ou all my Christian readers, let us stand

with faces towards the foe that we may
banish him from our hearts entirely, and

as he was banished from heaven and the

holy habitation, now free from the stain

of black and lustful fingers, bo may our

hearts and souls be made free from everj'

defilement of sin. We must, in connection

with the foregoing watch opportunities

of doing good. This opens up a vast field

of labor. Willing hands and willing

minds always find something to.do. And
where can we not find opportunities for

doing good? Charity begins at home,

wo can find work to cleanse our own
heart, and this is the best, good we can do

for self. The family should have our

care, temporally, and spiritually. And
this the man of God will do. The ways

of the Lord will be practiced and under

this holy influence the youth of the land

maj' be brought up in that new and living

way that leads from earth to glory. We
can do them good morally, physically,

intellectually and religiously. Opportu-

nities for doing either are ever before us.

This, then, robs us of selfishness and

justly should. The man possessed with

either or all of those traits and does not

impart to others, his life is a blank, a

failure and devoid of those principles

that characterize the followers of Jesup.

The poor, according to the words of the

Savior, are always with us, "And when-

soever ye will, ye may do them good."

To live this practically will awaken
feelings of philanthropy and we will act

as an agent, supplying the wants of the

suffering, and thereby receive the blessing

of God upon our heads where otherwise

we have none. In the interests of the

people, intellectually and morally with

the young, is a grand opportunit}^ for

doing good. To become self-supporting,

the intellect must be developed. How
many in the land to-day are dwarfed

morally and phj'sically because of this

neglect, and remaining ignorant of the

physical and moral laws which should

govern them cannot attain to that elevated

plane of true happiness and enjoyment of

those of better intellectual development

!

How many are groping their way in

moral darkness- by being destitute of the

knowledge of the spiritual laws which

should govern them ! In the world at

large, how we suffer from disease and

premature death by our stupidity in

relation to the laws of health ! What a

vast field for improvement ! What oppor-

tunities for doing good! All those

opportunities for doing good to ourselves

and to our fellowmen should be watched

and improved, that all might be brought

up to a higher plane of true happiness

and enjoyment, that our aspirations to a

higher and holier life might increase and

we be better prepared for usefulness in

the world, have better and .nobler qualifi-

cations for the society of God and the

society of the hosts of the heavenly

world. While in the service of doing

good we have the assurance of a happy
reward, and patiently waiting till our

change come we will then be able to

realize the fruits of our labor, and the

invitation "come ye blessed" will fill our

hearts with such rapture of ecstatic joy

that the trials of earth will be forgotten

and perpetual happiness will be ours to

enjoy throughout eternity.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

WESTEEN DEPAKTMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, October, 8, 1878.

To save your life : devote it to the

service of God.

To keep money from cankering : give

it for the spread of the Gosj)el.

To keep fruit, and grain from spoiling

:

if 3'ou have more than j'ou need, give it

to the poor.

I see in the B. at W., that Bro. S. H.

Bashor's wife has joined the church at

Lanark, 111. Praise God. We greatly

rejoice.

Elder D. D. Horner and sister Mary his

wife, are visiting friends in this county.

We had the pleasure of their company
last night. They express themselves

pleased with the country, and are enjoy-

ing themselves very much. Bro. David
preached for us in the city last night.

Had a fair attendance, and good order.

Maj' God bless the truth spoken. And
may God bless Bro. David in his minis-

terial labors everywhere. They expect

to remain this week visiting in this

county.
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Wo have had some light frosts here at

Waterloo, Iowa. It killed tender vegeta-

tion, and the corn blades on the low land;

but the up land corn has escaped thus

far. The, corn crop is verj- heavy. The
farmers think the crop is safe from

freezing.

THE TEANSPiaUEATION.

There never was a more sublimely

grand scene on earth than the transfigu-

ration scene. Let us imagine ourselves

standing on the "high mountain" in

Judea, on one of those beautiful clear

evenings so common in that country.

The full moon just rising above the

eastern mountains, and shedding her

mellow light all around, upon hill and

dale, illuminating mountain and vallej',

presenting a most beautiful landscape to

the admiring spectator. We stand en-

chanted with the beautiful scene, but all

of a sudden the moonlight is eclipsed by

a much brigher light shining round about.

Our attention is at once directed to the

source whence this light emanates. And
behold! a personage whose face shines as

the sun, and ^hose raiment is white as

the light, stands before us. And while

we look with astonishment upon this

glorious peisonage, behold two more
"aj^pear in glory" and speak with him.

Overjoyed we feel like Peter to exclaim,

"Lord it is good for us to be here." And
we feel that we would gladly erect taber-

nacles, to retain the heavenly visitors.

All who love the society of the holj^

would gladly eojoy such societj^. But
while in our greatest ecstasy of delight

"a bright cloud" passed over the moun-
tain, and entirely overshadowed the

whole scene. And with awe and adora-

tion all fall to the ground, and hear a

voice out of the cloud say, "This is my
beloved Son ; hear ye him." All lay as

dead with fear. But Jesus came and

gently touching them said, "Arise and be

not afraid." Then they were all filled

with joy and peace. The gentle touch

and pleasant tones of Jesus removes all

our fears, and we feel that we are our-

selves again.

Now let us ponder the words uttered

by the voice that came out of the cloud.

"This is my beloved Son in whom I am
well pleased ; hear ye him." This beauti-

ful personage ; this glorious one whose
"face shines as the sun," and whose "rai-

ment is white as the light :" "THIS IS

MY BELOVED SON." He is doing my
bidding. He is performing my pleasure,

therefore HEAR Him. Hear means to

obey, therefore hear Him means to obey

Him. God has given three dispensations

to mankind. First, the Patriarchal

;

second, the Mosaical, including the

prophets
; third, the Christian, or Now

Testament dispensation. Those who
lived under the Patriarchal diispensation

were under obligation to obey God accord-

ing to the requirements of that dispensa.

tion. Those who lived under the

Mosaical dispensation, were to obey the

requirements of God in that dispensation.

And we who live under the present, or

Christian dispensation, are to obey God
according to His requirements in this

dispensation. Hence the positive decla-

ration, hear ye Him.

The obligations to obey the Son of God

are shown also bj' reference to other

Scriptures. See Deut. 18 : 18, 19. I will

raise them up a prophet from among
their brethren, like unto thee, and will

put my words in his mouth ; and he shall

speak unto them all that I shall command
him. And it shall come to pass, that

whosoever will not hearken unto vaj

words which he shall speak in my name,

I will require it of him. See also Acts

3 : 22, &c. Moses prophesied of ('hrist.

See Acts 3 : 2U, "unto you first, God

having raised up his son Jesus, sent him

to bless you, in turning away every one

of you from his iniquities."

Jesus lieinq the promised prophet, we

must "hear him," or "bo dcstroj-ed from

among the people." But some tell us

that "Peter was speaking unto the Jews,

but we are Gentiles, and therefore are

under no obligation to receive his instruc-

tion." "We want the apostle to the

Gentiles to speak to us." Very well.

We will see what Paul, the ajiostle to the

Gentiles has said on this subject. See

1. Tim. 6 : 3, etc. "If any man teach

otherwise, and consent not to wholesome

word, even the words of our Lord Jesvs

Christ, and to the doctrine which is

according to godliness, he is proud, etc.

Again, see Heb. 1 : 1. "God, who at

sundrj' times, and in diverse manners

spake in times past unto the fathers by
the proj)hets, hath in these lasv- daj's

spoken unto us by his SON." It therefore

is plain that we must hear the Son of

God.

Dr. Adam Clark, in his commentary,

on Deut. 18 : 19, says, "Every word spoken

by him is a living, infallible oracle from

God himself, and must be received and

obeyed as such, on pain of the eternal

displeasure of the Almighty " See JDeut.

18 : 19. Acts 3 : 22, 23.

I might produce a great deal more

scriptural evidence to show that wo must

hoar that prophet, which is Jesus the

Son of God. But I think the above

should suffice.

I will now loolc at the subject of

obedience to Christ, from another stand-

point. Notwithstanding the amount of

evidence in favor of oboj'ing Christ, many
persons try to find an apology for not

obeying him. Some tell us, that all that

is contained in the four Evangelists,

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, is not

to be obeyed by us, but was only written

to induce us to believe that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God. And the Acts of

the Apostles teach us how to enter the

church, and the Acts and Epistolary

writings of the Apostles teach us how to

live after wo have been inducted into the

Kingdom. Well, if the apostles had
taught that, I would believe it, but they

do not teach this. Let us call on Peter,

and see what he says on this subject. In

Acts 3 : 22, 23, Peter says, "A prophet

shall the Lord your God raise up unto

you of your brethren like unto me, him

shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he

shall say unto you. And it shall come to

pass, that every soul that will not hear

that prophet, shall be destroyed from

among the people.

Now I will recite this tc.N:t again and

emi^hasize the principal words and see

how it will sound. A prophet shall the

Lord your God i-aiseuj) unto you of your

brethren, like unto me. Him shall ye hear

in all things, whatsoever He shall say un-

to you. And it shall come to pass, that

every soul that will not hear that Prophet

shall be destroyed from among the peojile.

ffim, i/e and that Prophet, all refers to

Jesus the Son of God. Then let us all

hear him in all things, etc. If we were
required to hear the apostles, and not

Jesus, the passage ought to read thus:

"A prophet shall the Lord your God raise

up unto j'ou and he will choose tv^-elve

apostles, and setid them to teach the peo-

ple. Them shall j^e hear in all things

thej' shall say unto you, and it shall come
to pass that ever}- one that will not hear

his apostles shall be destroyed from among
the people."

From the above it is plain that Peter

teaches us to hear Jesus, the promised

prophet. He is "Immanuel." God with

us. Therefore every soul that will not

hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from

among the people. I exhort j-ou then to

flee from the coming wrath. "For if the

word spoken by angels was steadfast, and

every transgression and disobedience, re-

ceived a just recompense of reward ; how
shall we escape, if we neglect so great a

salvation, which at the first was spoken

by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us

by them that heard him." Behold I come
quicklj' ; and ni}' reward is wnth mc, to

give to every man according as his work
shall be.^lJev. 22: 12.
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In a letter from Bro. Bashor we learn

tb'at the Waynesboro, Pa., debate has nut

been given up but will probably come off

some time in November.

On Sundaj' morning, Sejjt. 22d, we had

the pleasure of adding to our number
two more willing soldiers for Jesus. May
others take knowledi;e and do likewise.

Those interested will please notice that

our lovefeast at James Creek will be on

the fourth of October. Services to com-

mence at two o'clock.

Brother Bashor's forthcoming book is

to be called "The Gospel Hammer and

Highway Grader." It will contain 104

pages and cost 50 cents per copy. A
notice of the book will be given as soon

as ready for sale.

We arc receiving some encouraging

reports from churches where series of

meetings have been held. Such rejiorts

are always acceptable, and we hope that

all our brethren, when holding such meet-

ings, will let us hear from them.

Brother G. B. Gibson under date of

Sept. 23d, informs us that he just closed

a series of meetings of fifteen days in the

Coal Creek congregation, Fulton Co., 111.,

with sixteen additions by baptism and

several more applicants. Catholics, Meth-

odists, Campbellites, New Lights and

Baptists are represented in the number.

Bro. Archy Van Dyke intends to take

a trip to Nebraska about the middle of

October. His object is to see the country

with the intention of locating there, if

favorably impressed. Bro. Archy is a

good worker in the Mastei-'s vineyard

and have no doubt but what his ministry

would be quite acceptable in this western

field.

Bro. B. F, Bouser has returned from
Lis vacation and brought with him, his

bride. She expects to sojourn with us a

short time and then return home again,

while he will remain to continue his

studies. They have our best wishes and
hope they may realize the truthfulness of

Job's adage that "two are better than
one."

We have received a few advance sheets

of a pamphlet entitled "A summary of

religious faith and practice, or doctrines

and duties" : edited by Bro. J. W. Beer

and published by Bro. H. R. Holsinger of

Berlin, Pa. It will be twenty-two pages

and coL-t fifteen cents—will have some-

thing more to say about it on examina-

tion.

In answer to several queries relative

to the written debate that is to take place

between Bro. J. W. Stein and Eld. Kay of

the Baptist church, we inform our readers

that from a recent letter from Bro. Stein

we learn that he has gone to considerable

trouble and exjjense to make the discussion

thorough and profitable. It will be com-

menced about the first of November, and

be published in the P. C. & P. So that

our readers can rest assured that they

can have the pleasure of reading it.

A Baptist minister' of forty j-ears

experience sa3'S : "Of all the sick bed

repentances that came under my- notice

not a single one was worth anything to

those who recovered." If this is the

general result of such repentance the

question may be well asked, what is it

worth to those who do not recover ? In

theso days the number is legion as hun-

dreds and thousands persist in their sinful

course as long as satan has a husk for

them, supposing that when he has noth-

ing more for them to do, they will then

throw their worthless polluted and sinful

soul into the face of an offended God for

salvation ! Such is sick and death-bed

repentance. Who will risk it?

THE PEOVIDEUOES OF GOD MISUNDEE-
STOOD.

"All these things are against me," said

the patriarch Jacob, when his sons plead

with him to let them have Benjamin that

they might present him to the governor

of Egypt, and thereby prove that they

were truthful men. They had told the

governor of Egypt, or their brother Jo-

seph, not knowing at the time that the

governor was their brother, that their

youngest brother was left at home. And
Joseph, to bring them to think and feel

as it was proper they should, retained

Reuben, and permitted them to return

home with their corn, and then they were

to bring Benjamin with them when they

came again into Egypt. The peculiar

and trying condition in which Jacob was
placed, is very api^arent. He was yet

mourning for Joseph who was dead as

he supposed ; Eeuben had been left in

Egj'pt, and now he was asked to give up

Benjamin. One trouble after another

came upon the aged saint, until his faith

in God wavered, and in a moment of

despondency he exclaimed, "all these

things ai"e against me." How differently

he now felt to what he had done on the

memorable night he spent at Mahanaim.

In the free utterance of his believing

heart to God, he then said, "0 God of my
father Abraham, and God of my father

Isaac, the Lord which saidst unto me,

Return unto thy country, and to thy

kindred, and I will deal well with thee:

I am not worthy of the least of all the

mercies, and of all the truth, which thou

hast showed unto thy servant ; for with

my staff I passed over this Jordan, and

now I am become two bands." Gen. 32 :

9, 10. Here, as a faithful believer, he

called to remembrance the gracious deal-

ings of God with him in former years,

and though he was exposed to danger, he

sought refuge and help in God, and he

was delivered from the hand of his brother

Esau whom he greatly feared. But now
when years had been added to his age,

and after his experience had been greatly

enlarged, his faith fails him and he yields

to unbelief, and could see nothing but

clouds around him and no light beyond.

"All these things are against me." This

is the language of doubt and unbelief

And it was not peculiar to Jacob alone.

It has been the language of many de-

sponding hearts, and of hearts too that

had showed courage in times of danger,

and peace and quietness amidst the raging

storm. Elijah felt the gloom and despond-

ency of Jacob, when he learned that

Jezebel had threatened him with death.

Wearied in body, and troubled in spirit,

he sat down under a juniper-tree, and

said, "it is enough ; now, O Lord, take

away my life
;
for I am not better than

my fathers." 1 Kings 19 : 4. These are

instructive and suggestive lessons in the

lives and experience of good men. These

dark hours do not come because "God
has forgotten to be gracious," or because

"his mercy is clean gone for ever," or be-

cause "his promise fails." Psa. 57 : 8, 9.

They come because we forget what God
has done for us and others, and what he

has pi'omiscd to do, and what he is able to

do ; and because we fail to watch, to pray,

and to believe. Doubt, unbelief, and fear,

then take jjossession of the mind, and

gloom and despondency follow, and all

things seem to be against us.

"All these things are against me." Oh,

no, faithful child of God, say not so ! "Be

not faithless, but believing." John 19 : 20.

And what saith the Scripture? "And we
know that all things work together for

good, to them that love God, to them who
are the called, according to his purpose."

Rom. 8 : 28. This language is of no un-
certain sound, or doubtful meaning. The
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precious promise is introduced by the

strong language of assurance, "and we
know." And so the tried and tempted

patriarch afterwards knew that the trials

and afflictions which befell him were not

against him, but for liim. They proved

to be apart of the redemptive providences

of God, which delivered the patriarch

family, kindred, and nation i'rom the

bondage of -Egypt, and a link in the

remidial chain of events, which intro-

duced the Savior into the world, and with

him the age of Redemption.

"All those things are against me." How
different was his language near the end

of his eventful life, when on his dying

bed with his sons around him, and with

his twelve sons, his two grand sons, the

sons of Joseph, and when in the joyful

feelings of his grateful heart he exclaimed

when addressing Joseph, "I had not

thought to sec thy face ; and, lo, God
hath shewed me also thy seed." Instead

of all things being against him, they

were all working for his good. And he

saw it and felt it, and the gloom and de-

spondency of his mind ' gave place to

peace and joy.

"Truly God is good to Israel, oven to

such as are of a clean heart." Psa. 73 : 1.

Then the believing soul should never

despond. Whatever may seem to be

against us, God is still for us, and if so,

all must work well and end well. "Weep-

ing may endui-e for a night, but joy Com-

eth in the morning." Psa. 30 : 5.

"The biUows breaking; o'er us,

The storms that round us swell

Are aiding to restore us

To all we loved so "well.

So sorrow often presses

Life's mariner along
;

Afflictions and distresses

Are gales and l)illows strong.

The sharper and severer

The storm of life we meet,

The sooner and the nearer

Is heaven's eternal seat."

J. Q.

WHAT thine: ye, that he will itot

COME TO THE FEAST?

The season of the year is approaching

when very many of our churches hold

their lovefeasts, and the question that

appears at our heading ought to engage

our prayerful attention. When "the Jew's

passover was nigh at hand : and many
went out of the country up to Jerusalem

before the passover_^to purify themselves.

Then sought they for Jesus and spoke

among themselves, as they stood in the

temple. What think ye, that ha will not

come to the feast? iSTow both the chief

priests and the Pharisees had given a

commandment, that if any man knew
where he was he should show it,

that thej' might take him."—John 11 : 55-

57. This last verse explains the motives

these Jews had in making this inquiry.

They were interested concerning Christ's

presence because they wanted to take

him and kill him. But although this was

the meaning of the inquiry wiCh them,

and when they made the inquiry, and

looked one to the other, their cj'es may
have flashed with hatred and their hearts

boiled over with rage and envy, thej'

ooking forward to the feast of sacrifice,

we can, with a^view to the feast of char-

ity, and commemoration of his suffering,

adojjt the same language with feelings

of intensest love, freighted with deep-

est anxiety and earnest desire.

All over this land there have been

many feasts already appointed. What
think you, will Christ be there ? There

has probably division arisen among j^ou.

Paul partly believed this was the case

with the Corinthian brethren when he

heard it, and doubtless such things have

occurred in many of the churches that

now struggle with "the world, the flesh

and the devil." But if we go up to the

feast with anything of this kind in our

hearts, with envy, hatred, tumults, swell-

ings, we can ask the question with about

the same consistency that this mad Jew-

ish rabble did. If we are truly anxious

that Christ meet with his followers and

bo there to bless and do them good, if Ave

are truly desirous that Christ be the

chiefest and lovliestat that feast, we must
first receive him full}' into our own hearts

and have his influence to govern our con-

duet ; have "the man Christ Jesus to rule

in and reign over us." If we let Satan rule

in our hearts instead of Christ, wo may be

sure to find him instead of Christ at the

feast. Christ, when in the world, went
about doing good ; wherever he was vir-

tue went out from him, and his presence

was felt ;and when he went away he said,

"I will not leave you comfortless," or as

the marginal reading has it, I will not

leave you orphans. The comforter, even

the Spirit of truth, is promised to us. If

Christ in his jihysical man will not be at

the feast, he will still be there, if we will

jDcrmit him, in the person of this com-

forter. If we will permit Christ to be at

these feasts, meet him there and receive

him and allow him to have full possession

of our hearts, do you think animosity can

be there ? His presence ought to purify

our hearts. In examining ourselves, we
ought to compare our wicked hearts with

his pure and holy neart, compare our lit-

tle sacrifice for him with his great sacri-

fice for us. Instead of comparing our

lives with some weak, fallen brother or

sister.and concluding how much better we
are than they, we ought to compare with
the pure and holy life of that great Guest

and weep for our own weakness, and ask

him to not only be a guest at the feast,

but a guest in our each heart, and then

will he truly come in and "sup with us"

and the soul will feast on fat things.

When our friends visit us we want
things to be in order. If a particular

friend whose taste is well cultivated

comes, we like to have things arranged
that he may enjoy his preference. God
is a God of order, and Christ likes a pure

heart, and when he visits us at these

feasts we ought to have a view to his

preference. He will not be jjlea.sed to

find feelings of unreconciled enmity. It

will be displeasing to him if the sanctu-

ary is desecrated, if there be whisperings

and backbiting, if instead of communing
with God, any should be more inclined to

commune with each other in gossip and
idle talk, if instead of centering -our

thoughts about that divine Guest, any
should be noticing and surmising how
other people are dressed, then Christ

will be displeased, it will grieve his holy

spirit and may cause him to take his

departure.
If Christ is not at our feast it will be

because our own naughtiness prevents

him. Ho is willing to come and will con-

descend to sit with us and sip with us.

AVhat a privilege to have this heavenly

Guest so near us ! And then it is not only

the few prominent ones that may enjoy

this Guest from heaven, but every one,

the smallest and poorest; there is no difer-

ence made, only that we feel right humble
and anxious to have him. He will come
and commune with all aiid comfort all.

—

Great men of the world no not often no-

tice the poor and humble, but not so with

Christ, he loves the humble poor and
blesses them, and one seat is just as sa-

cred in the sanctuary as another. All

depends upon the presence of Jesus at the

feast, what think j-ou that he will not be

there ? What a serious question, and how
fraught with interest to the Church ! He
will be there to forgive our sins if we will

forgive those that have wronged us. He
will be there to give good gifts to his

children if they are willing to receive

them. You expect strangers at your

meetings. Y''ou expect to meet ministers

from other chui'ches who will be your
guests, you are anxious about this and it

is right, but most of all we should be ex-

ercised about the jsresence of the heavenly

Guest. The Jews went up to .Jerusalem

before this passover to purify themselves

and thercf they made the inquiry. We
need not go to Jerusalem but to our clos-

ets, to the family altar, and examine and
purify our hearts for the approaching
feasts, and in the meantime with deep
anxiety and prayerful interest inquire
"Will he be at our feast?" w. J. s.
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NOTES BY THE WAT.

Dear Primitive :—Through the kindness

of Bro. Adams, to whom we referred

in a preceding communication as being a

co-laborer in our work, we were furnished

with a first-rate buggy and horse, and

early on Tuesday morning of last week
in company with wife, we started from

his home for AVestmoreland count}'. We
crossed Laurel Ridge, which bj' the way
is a good sized mountain, and landed first

in the vicinity of Donegal, or in what is

known to the Brethren as the Indian

Creek congregation. We stopped with

brother .John Horner an hour or more,

and then sot out for Mt. Pleasant, a

distance of nine miles. We stopped with

brother Wm. Mj-ers, near the town of Mt.

Pleasant for the night. This is in the

Jacob's Creek congregation. Bro. Summj-
is the Elder, and we had the pleasure of

meeting him at brother Myer's house.

The brethren of this congregation are

building a very neat and commodious meet-

ing house about a mile from Mount Pleas-

ant. We did wonder whj' it was not built

in town. Tbere is, no doubt, some reason

why the present location is preferable.

From what wo could learn, the church is

in peace, and the brethren and sisters

generally are doing what they can to

promote the good cause.

We left our buggy and hoise with Bro.

Joseph Mj-ers, and on Thursday morning
boarded the train for [Jniontown in

Fayette county. We stopped first with
brother Johnson a minister who lives

about two miles from Uniontown. The
next day through the kindness of brother

John.son wo wore taken to Masontown,
We visited the brethren in this vicinit}'

as much as our time would permit. This

is the George's Creek congregation. Bro.

Joseph Cover is the Elder, and we had the

pleasure of meeting him, but did not have
time to visit him at his home as we
designed to do. Bro. A. J. Sterling, a

minister, lives in this congregation.

He is a young man and is trying to make
himself useful in his holy calling. He is

extensively engaged in the nursery busi-

ness, and if our brethren want fruit trees

and shrubbery, thej' cannot do better

than to purchase from him. The yard
of the NormalSchool at Huntingdon will,

no doubt, in a few years exhibit a speci-

men of his taste in shrubbery, &c.

We might say many good things of the

brethren and sisters of this congregation,

the kind manner in which we were

received, what they did for us, etc., but

the eolums of our paper can be employed
to a better'purpose. Our brethren and
sisters everywhere are kind, and it gives

us cncourageni'cut to realize that this

Christian grace is so general amongst us.

We were also with the Mosiers who
belong to the George's Creek congrega-

tion. They' gave us some substantial aid

to the Brethren's Normal, and are strong

advocates of the cause. Bro. Wm.
Mosier is an authorized agent for the

George's Creek congregation. From here

we returned to Mount Pleasant, and on

Thursday morning started for Somerset

county. We stopped at Indian Creek

with brother David Horner, but he was

absent on a visit west. His son, Myers

Horner, was at home and wo were very

pleastantly entertained. He is much

interested in our school and will give

some substantial aid. Ho will attend to

soliciting contributions in the Indian

Creek congregation.

We arrived at the home of Bro. Adams

in the evening but did not find him at

home as he was called awaj' a few hours

before we arrived. His futhor and mother

are members of the Lutheran Church, but

claim to be unsectarian, and we were

made to fuel at homo, with them. The

next morning our Iriend Adams took us

to Somerset, and after a wait of several

hours wo werc*off for Berlin, where we

had a pleasant visit to our brother H. E.

Holsingor. We found him very busy.

He has a vory neat little job office, und

seems to have a good patronage. He
preaches for the Berlin congregation and

his labors are apparently appreciated.

From here we went to Mej-ersdale to

pay our Bro. Beer and other brotheiu a

short visit, which proved to be a very

pleasant one indeid. Our former clerk,

brother Gabriel Buechly, seems to be

prospering both temporally' and spiritual-

ly, and all who have occasion to visit his

pleasant home, will no doubt feel that in

his case, at least, "Two are bet. or than

one."

We arrived home on Satunlay evening,

and now Monday morning we feel quite

comfortable in our accustomed seat at the

table. J. B. B.

FOEGIVENESS.

Man is constituted so that he may make

himself congenial company for fallen spirits

and demons of darknesSjOr, through grace,

fit companionship for God and his angels.

How limitless is man's sphere ! How infi-

nite the posibilities that open upon his ca-

reer ! He is born into this world with

space above, beneath, and around him, he

may go upward or downward. He makes

his own destination. The line of variation

extends from highest heaven to deepest

hell, from kings and priests of God to wail-

ing imps of Lucifer. His actions may be

fraught with love and purity, or tainted

with foulest debauchery. 'Tis deebs that

make the man. Acts of goodness and be-

nevolence, love for God and love for man.

But the noblest thing that man can do,

and that which brings him into closest re-

lationship with God, and makes him most

Christ like is to forgive. Not that poor

nominal forgiveness that only holds in

check the public outbreak of revenge, and

retains the feeling of f-pite for some secret

stroke, but that full and free forgiveness

that we hope to obtain from an offended

Savior, that gives good for evil and blesses

enemies

To day there is a part of our country

suffering from a scourge that is terrible in

itself, but would be much worse were it

not for the prompt and abundant relief fur-

nished by their brethren. But a fe* years

ago the two great sections of this country

were arrayed in deadly, bloody conflict
;

the land was "drenched in fraternal blood.''

The cost in money, men, crushed and

bleeding hearts, and in morals, cannot be

estimated But when the cry came from

the South that "our citizens are dying like

flies, our towns are depopulated by foul

disease, our business i.s broken up and de-

stroyed, and our people are sufl'ering from

hunger and wautof protection and nursing,''

from all over the North, the freest and full

est response was probably made that ever

was aroused from the hearts of charity —
Seventeen years ago when the clarion notes

of war echoed from our hills, and tbe din

of battle was rolled up from the valleys,

men and money were sent from every town

and farm to kill and distress the Southern

people, and a quarter of a million sons of

the North are moulderin.g in Southern

graves ; the wounds of broken hearts are

still fresh and firesides made vacant and

family circles brokeu then stil! feel the loss

of dear ones, and as ihey gather round the

fireside and family altar in the dusk of even,

their hearts still bleed for the absent and

loved ones ; empty sleeves and wooden

legs are yet among us living evidences of

•'that cruel war.' liut now when the cry

of anguish and want comes up from these

same people, the men and women of the

North do not stand upon their dignity and

say, ' these people have slain our sons and

our fathers, our brothers and our lovers,

and now they may suffer the judgment

they ought to have received then." but

their hearts are opened, their hands are ex

tended, and the plenty of the North is of- ,

fered to the sufferers of the South. Erom
every town and community go the contri

butions from kind hearts, as freely as they

went in six'y-one. not now to kill and dis-

tress, but to minister to their comforts.

May we not look upon this as the final

olive branch, and see the terrible chasm
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bridged over with this evidence of practical

forgiveness ? God grant that his blessing

may attend the suffering and the giving,

that their hearts and interests may be more

cemented and united together as citizens

and brethren of a common country..

It is a question whether there has been

88 strong a fraternal feeling between the

two sections as should be since the war.

—

A certain editor in commenting upon it

said : "The South has long ago forgiven

the North for conquering them, but it took

the North a long time to forgive the South

for being so hard to conquer." There may
be something in it, but let it be hoped that

the future will make a different record, that

our Congressmen in their speeches will not

indulge in such thrusts at each other, that

sectional feeling may be less cherished, and

that all may feel the glory of forgiveness

It may have been a noble thing to conquer

the South, but it is infinitely more noble to

forgive them. What would justice be were

it not for mercy ? What would Christ be

were it not for forgiveness ? What would

man be were he all vengeance and no for

giveness? Truly, 'To err is human, to

forgive divine." w. J s.

E D I T E MS.

WoKK on the school building is progress

ing slowly but surely. It is now nearly

ready to roof.

There is a lot of correspondence crowded

out this week. Will try to condense, so as

to get all in next week. We shall be

pleased to hear regularly from every church

in the brotherhood, but please state what

you have to say in few words.

Elder David Bosserman requests us to

say that there will be a communion
meeting at the Marsh Creek meeting-

house in Adams county, Pa., on the 12th

of October, commencing at 1 p. m. This

notice was by some means mislaid. It

should have ajjpeared sooner.

When at Meyersdale last week we had

the pleasure of a short chat with brother

Silas Keim and wife of Salisbury, Pa.

They were on their way home from Va.,

where they say Eld. Lint is holding some

meetings. Bro. Keim is still much im-

proved in health and thinks the time spent

at Dr. Walter's home was by no means in

vain.

On Sabbath morning .we had a sermon

from Bro. Wrightsman Subject, "The
Ark a figure of the new covenant." In

the evening Bro. H. B. B., preached from

the text, "Let me die the death of the

righteous and let my latter end be like

his." The Bible class had for their lesson

the 13th chapter of Acts. The class num-

bers upwards of forty and is quite interest-

ing. The day was spent not in lounging

around in idleness but in good earnest

work.

We call special attention to the Sunday-

school convention to be held at Spring Eun
on the 15th of September. It is to be

hoped that there will be a general turn out

of the Sabbath-school workers. The ques-

tions for discussion are important ones and

it is to be hoped that all who are appointed

to take the lead will give their respective

subjects their prayerful consideration, and

will come prepared to discuss them. Others

who are interested should also come pre-

pared to give some thoughts on the subjects

that will be for the good of the cause. Let

us make this convention a success. We
can do it if we will.

GLEANINGS.

Bro. Joel Moomaw, of Laddonia, Mo.,

says : Wc live sixtyfive miles from any

church. I would like a preacher to locate

here. This is a good country, it is healthy

and land is cheaj).
.
There might be much

good done here if we had a j)i"eaeher.

May the Lord send laborers into his

vinej'ard.

Bro. J. J. Troxel of Winfield Kan.,

saj'S : Our little band of believers are

still in love and union. AVe are i^rosper-

ing some little in point of number. Two
have been added by baptism during the

last year. There arc others that are

counting the cost I hope they will soon

unite with vis to follow in his footsteps.

We expect, the Lord willing to have our

communion meeting on the sixteenth and

seventeenth of October, ten miles South

East of Winfield, Kan.

Bro. James McjBride of Hazel Dell, 111.,

saj-s : We have reasonable health here

this Fall so far. Corn crops are nearly a

failure through several portions of the

country here. The wheat is about a largo

half crop but very good in qualitj'. Oats

and grass reasonably good. The weather

is very dry here now. Seeding is going

on rapidly. Our church is small here

and our oldest members, five in number,

have died in the three years past. This

leaves us and the members in general all

well. Yours in brotherly love.

Bro. J. S. Flory of Colo., says : Our
lovefeast was the 14th inst. Had a good

meeting indeed; over thirty members
communed. Our Ministering brother, M.
M. Bashor, from the Southern part of the

State was with us and preached some tell-

ing discourses—he continued a scries of

meetings for ten days. Two additions by
letter and one by baptism and a pros-

pect of more soon. Our meetings were

well attended and much interest manifest-

ed. The brethren and sisters were much
encouraged and built up in our most holy

faith. God be praised for his great mercy
toward us all.

Bro. Soloman Workman, Sen., of Farm-
ington, Pa., in sending money for old

account adds, "I want you to send me one

dozen almanacs as soon as you have them
ready, and my Primitive for next year,

and should there be a little left use it for

the j(Oor. May God bless the poor is my
prayer. Go tell John what ye do hear

and sec. The lame walk, the deaf hear,

the blind receive their sight, the lepers

are cleansed and unto the poor the gospel

is preached ! Blessed be God for his un-

speakable gift. From this we infer that

there was not so much labor in vain, in

preaching to the poor, as there was in

preaching to the rich, and it has been so

ever since. As soon as the almanacs are

ready send me one dozen, and continue

my Primitive Christian for 1879, as I

cannot do without it. I expect brother

Hager will get a club lor the P. C. this

Fall. I have not been able to do much
for several weeks. Your brother in the

Lord.

Dear Brethren :—I have been a reader

of your very valuable paper for some

time and see nothing in it concerning our

little church. There is a little band of

us living near Winchester, Va. We have

no regular preaching in this immediate

neighborhood by the Brethren, but we
are strong in the faith, and wish to live a

life that we may be permitted when the

Lord calls us, to be ready to receive that

glorious crown. I think it is worth

striving tor, and if wc labor faithfully the

Lord will still give us more grace to live

more holy and more religious in this

world, and at last we have a promise of a

rest in the heavenly mansion. We belong

to the Newton congregation. Brother

Daniel Baker is our elder. Last spring

we vfere favored by a visit from brother

P. S. Myers of Mifflin county, Pa. He
preached one sermon for us. How often

I wish I could hear him preach again.

We all liked him so much.

Maggie J. Miller.

Aug. 14th.

Dear Brethren

:

—At our last meeting

there were two additions by baptism, so

you see the work continues to move
along slowly in the far west. In tempo-

ral matters there is a general prosperity

with the people of Colorado.

Longmont, Col. J. S. Flory.
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Ashland College.

Tbo regular monthly meeting of the

Trustees of this institution took place on

Sept. loth. The members in a body care

fully inspected the building in process of

erection and expressed themselves very

much pleased with the escellent work

done. In the selection of material

and workmen, the building committee

deserve much credit thus far. There are

thirty hands engaged in making and lay-

ing brick, and have at this time laid more

than half a million into the wall. The

building is up to the top of the second

story, and from its elevated position

ranges above the top of the highest

church steeple in town. This position

was chosen to afford good drainage and

promote health. It is the aim of the

Trustees to put the building under roof,

floor it, and let it settle until spring

before plastering it. Among the most

important actions taken by the Trustees

was to authorize the building Committee

to have two hundred thousand brick

burnt this autumn, with a view of put-

ting up a boarding house early next sum-

mer, and have the institutian ready for a

teacher's normal class by the middle of

next summer.
The money reeded just now is for the

building of boarding halls, and as the

trustees wish to "square up'' each Satur-

day evening, all funds donated and dues

paid in are received with the heartiest

thanks.

from Waynesboro, Pa.

Sept. 13th, 18T8.

Dear Brethren :
—

On Sunday the 8th,

Eld. H. Koontz, formerly of our church

district, but more recently of our neigh-

boring congregation, (Falling Spring)

preached his farewell sermon from the

well known words of St. Paul : "For I

have not shunned to declare unto you the

whole counsel of God." The audience was

largo andaltentive, and all seemed eager to

hear, in all probability, the last time, this

zealous witness of Jesus, in works of

love. On the 17th of this month Bro. K.

and companion leave here for Mt. Morris,

Illinois, where they will make their home
with a son-in-law. Bro. Koontz is in his

82d year, his wife probably two or three

years younger. From the commence-

ment of the publication of the Gospel

Visitor, by Eld. H. Kurtz, in 1851 till

within a few years ago Bro. Koontz was

an able contributor to our periodicals. He
was not a voluminous writer, but his ar-

ticles were short, but withal very weigh-

ty, just such that make a paper edifying

and profitable to the reader. As a public

speaker he was at one time widely known,
but of late years his labors have been

confined to our, and adjoining congrega-

tions For his age he is yet quite active'

though bis eye sight is nearly gone, de-

priving him of reading, which was al

ways a source of great pleasure to him in

his leisure moments. We hope his last

days may be crowned with peace and

happiness, tor he hasstood the storms and

tempests of many years, seemingly with

becoming resignation to the divine will,

and long after nearly all of his faithful co-

temporaries of the past ceased to labor in

the church on earth. Just now we could

recall the names of many of them, but we
shall not weary the reader, but would say

in conclusion, let us all labor, and that

with a WILL, for what we do willingly is

much easier than when forced, besides

giving us the consolation that work so

done meets with the approval of our

heavenly father much sooner than if we

are slothful and obstinate. And when the

turmoils of life are o'er, in that bright

bright land above, wo shall meet with an

innumerable company of Saints known,

and unknown, to us while here, with

whom we can enjoy the sweet blessings

of eternal life. Then delay not. "O sinner,

turn, for why will you die.''

C. Fahrney.

Irom Upper Oodorus.

Sept. 2d, 1878.

Dear Editors

:

On the first of September,

1 was present at the meeting in the East

Codorus meetinghouse. The brethren

assembled pretty early in the morning.

The preaching was effective. The text

was the last chapter in St. Matthew's

gospel, which treats of baptism, and the

teaching of applicants for baptism. The
discourse made by the brethren was very

plain. He that speaks of Him that was
sent into the world to save sinners is true.

Two made application to be baptized, and

after meeting they went down to the Co-

dorus Creek, and there they were immers-

ed according to Gospel order. And we
fondly hope they will now walk in new-

ness of life. The one was a sister and the

other a brother. We hope they will hold

out faithful unto the end. They will re-

ceive the Crown of Life, if they do not

faint in well doing.

I presume there are many yet who
would like to join the church, but discour-

agement and betrayers of the Gospel keep

them from so doing. One looks on her

husband and the other looks on the wo-

man. This is the cause why some do not

come earlier into the fold of Christ. "If

ye know these things happy are ye if ye

do them.'' Some may think, "I will

wait till a more convenient lime." So

did Felix say, but I believe that "conve-

nient time" did not come. The Lord
says, "Watch and pray, for in such an

hour as ye think not, the Son of Man
cometh," To those who are yet out of

the ark of safety I would say, "To-day if

you hear his voice harden notyour heart "

"To day is the accepted time ; for we don't

know what will be to-morrow." Year
weak brother in Christ.

E. K. Jacobs

Prom Oarleton, Thayer Oo., Nebraska.

Sept. 18th, 187S.
Dear Editors

:

—
Ojr communion mteting

is in the past, and I can say, thanks to

our Father and our God, for his assisting

grace. We were visited by the Divine

Spirit from on high. Elders S Stump
and Brubaker were with us the day pre-

vious to the communion in church coun-

cil, and stayed with us through the meet-

ing. We had excellent order. We had

several fine sermons, and no doubt many
will say, "it was good to be there." Thank
God I feel that the inward man has been

strengthened and stirred up. That night

will long be remembered. My heart was
made to rejoice when we were instructed

in feet- washing, and then see a brother

rise up, gird on the towel, wash and wipe

with the towel wherewith ho was girded.

This is the first meeting for me where

we washed in this way, but long since I

desired it, but I always remembered the

Word of the Lord, bear one with another.

Brethren, how I enjoyed myself to see no

one but what could say, "1 washed the

saints' feet." There was no trouble on

the part of the speaker in telling how
many to wash. That was left to the word
and was done in good order. The meet-

ing was at the house of Bro. Holsinger,

but we had a nice shed of pine lumber

erected for preaching and eating in. We
had fine weather, and all seemed to enjoy

themselves well.

Now our dear brethren that labored so

hard have left. They did not turn home-

ward, but one went to Kansas, and the

other over to York county. Neb., to preach

the Word. May God bless them is my
prayer. My heart seems to follow after

them when I reflect upon the good words

when they cited us to the Lamb of God.

Dear brethren, though you are absent,

yet I believe you are with us. Eemem-
ber the little flock in your prayers, and I

pray God in your behalf, and we give all

the honor to the Lord. Amen.
I send you a mite to spread the Gospel.

Joseph Matchett.
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rrom Horse Shoe Run, West Virginia,

Stpt. Ist, 1878

Bear Primitive:—
We again have glorious

news to report to ) our columnp. Since

my last fourteen have been added to our

congregation by baptism, and more are

coming soon, and some are halting be-

tween two opinions. Most of these that

united with us were members of thoMelh

odist church. We hope the day will soon

come ',hat many will see the error of their

way and learn to follow Jesus in bis ap-

pointed way. Our church here for tome

time has been increasing slowly, but we
think the time has come that God is going

to revive his work among us again. To
this end we pray. Dear brethren and

sisters God has blesed us with a bountiful

harvest, and we have been very careful to

gather every sheaf into our birn». When
we look around us we see many of God's

sheaves that are notgalbered in. Wo are

his stewards to gather his harvest. Now
since our barns are filled with plenty, let

ns use every effort we can to gather the

Lord's sheaves before winter comes.

—

Brethren let us love one another in deed

and in tiuth. Brethren everywhere, pray

for us.

Jonas Fike.

rrom Cedar Grove, Hawins Co,, Tenn,

Sept 12th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

Our communion came
oflf last Saturday and Sunday. Wo had a

good meeting, the weather was nice, and

there was a good turnout of members and

a very large number of spectators. There

was good behavior as far as I know—
Theru wire three sermons preached on

Saturday atid two on Sunday. There

were more members communed than ever

had h< en here before. We truly had a

feast to the soul. I for myself can say,

like one of old, it was good for mo to be

there. It is joyful to meet with our be

loved brethren and s'ster-^ around the ta-

ble of the Lord here on earth, but what

will be our joy when we meet around his

table in heaven ? There he will gird him-

self and serve us. O, that will be joyful

indeed ! We hare bad about thirty added

to our church since this time last year.

—

This arm of the church seems to be in a

prosperous condition, the members are all

in love and union, and 1 believe are earn-

estly contending for the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints. The ministering

brethren from a distance were Bro. Gartt,

from Pleasant Valley, brethren Pence and

Hilbert from Limestone, and Bro. Berry

from White Horn. We are glad when our

brethren visit us. They labored l^ithfully

while with us. May God bless them and

their labors. 0, may the good seed sown

by them while with us root downward

and spring upward, and bring an abundant

yield is my pr.iyer.

Sarah C. Mali.ory.

From Carson Oitv, Michigan.

S.'pt. 7lh, 1878.

Dear Christian :

As church news has been

solicited, I will try and give you a short

sketch of what wo are doing down in this

part of Gcd's heritage Our communion
meeting is now in the past, but still it

will long be remembered by both saint

and sinner. At the commencement the

day bade fair to be wet and dreary, but as

the people gathered in from far and near,

the clouds began to disappear, and by the

time the barn was filled, and on either

side seats that had been prepared also

filled, our meeting commenced by singing,

and after prayer Bro Geo. Long of lona

county, preached an able discouree to the

larije crowd already assembled. Aft^r

which two made application to be baptiz-

ed, therefore we repaired to the water,

and the two precious souls were baptized.

May they ever live faithful, is '.bo- prayer

of the church. In the evening we par-

took of the sacred emblems of our dear

Lord and Master, there being twfnty five

of us together. The world wondered

and other churches etood ar.d looked on

in amazement, it being the first time the

most of them ever saw the ordinances ob

served as we observe them. But s'.iU they

could not help but say, "what love these

people have for one another.'' After the

services were completed we separated to

meet in the morning for worship, it being

Sunday. At ton o'clock we were again

called to order by singing, after which

Bro. Long again addressed us from the

15th chapter of 1st Corinthians, when

both saint and sinner received their share.

The speakers present were brethren

Geo. Long, Jacob Kepner and Zachariah

Allbaugh; from abroad, and Bro. Daniel

Chambers, he being our resident speaker-

We would say in conclusion, many thanks

to the kind brethren and sisters who were

with us through our meeting. May God
bless them, with us, is our prayer.

George E. Stone

Prom Highland, Virginia,

Sept Ifith, 1S78.

Brethren Editors :

I am a reader of your

[aper and have never seen anything in ii

from this place. We always like to hear

how all are getting along. I will try to

give a little news from Highland, Va

Our lovcfoast was on the 7th of Sept.,

in a very isolated place— '.he church being

built in among the hills—but when the

time arrived for preaching there were a

goodly number present. All seemed

anxiou'' to hear the Gospel preached in

its purity by our dear old brethren. The
house was crowded in the evening, it was
pleasing to see so many assembiod to

getberin such a lonely plaee There was

good order and an attentive congregation.

The text on Sabbath morning was, 'Why
stand ye hero ail the day idle ':"' We
should all try to work a little in a good

cause, if it is only to write a line to

encourage our ministering brethren to be

faithful in their calling.

Only a few more years, or days per-

haps, and their labors will be over. The

brethren in this place have to endure

hardships, to travel over mountains and

hills, through all kinds of weather to

preach to a few scattered members here.

We have a healthy country, and how
thankful we all should be, while we have

he ilth, when we hear of the great sickness

in the South wbero they are djingin

great numbers. Remember God's people

in your prayers, and may we ever be ac-

counted worthy of being in that number,

is the prayer of } our unworthy sister.

Ann Bucher

From Meadowville, W, Virginia,

Sept 19th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

There has leen a little

cloud hovering over the one end of our
church, and though but the size of a

"man's hand," yet it may prove a great

storm in the camp May God give pru-

dence and wisdom to our overseers that

the storm may be stayed, and the Philis-

tine armies retreat. There are some ma-
king haste to escape its destroying pow-
ers, while others seem to be at ease in

Zion. Our communion meeting is yet in

the future. Perhaps I will give you some-
thing then. II 1 had the means I would
hend comelhing to the poor fund, for I

think this is a good worn, and God will

bless the work and you editors for get-

ting up this move. I will write more
some other time, J. M. Wells.

Items from Salisbury,

Sept. 21st, 1878.
The brethren and sisters are moving

along here about as usual. Had two
deaths here lately. Our church will be
finished next month. Bro. Silas Hoover
and wife and child, from Somerset, gave
us a call yesterday. He is on his way to

Cherry Grove congregation, Garrett Co
,

Md , to hold a protracted meeting. Hope
they may have a pleasant waiting before

the Lord. .Silas C. Keim, wife and two
of their least children are away visiting

friends In Mineral Co., W. Va. We have
bad a very nice fall %o far. N, Meeeill,

I
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From Ore Knob/Ash Co., North Oarolina.

Sept. 13th, 1878.

Dear Editors :

We expect to have a com-

munion meetiog on the 21st and 22d of

this month. We are contemplating build-

ing a meeting-house on Peak Creek as

soon as we get able to do so. We have no

saitable place to hold a communion until

we get a house built. I hope it will not

he long, for there are several members of

the church that have never communed at

the Lord's table. The Church is getting

along tolerably well. Our difficulties, we
hope, will soon be settled permanently.

We have had an abundance of rain this

summer. We had a terrible storm the

12th of this month. It commenced rain-

ing the night of the llth, and torrents of

water fell upon the earth until about 10

o'clock on the night of the 12th, The

rivers and creeks had overflowed their

banks to such an extent that most of the

level land was covered over with mud and

water. It carried away grist and saw

mills. There were four mills spoiled and

carried off in less than six hours. The

damage is considerable. No lives lost

that I have heard of, but some very nar-

row escapes. The strong east wind beat

down and tangled the corn considerably.

Perhaps I will write again soon. All you
that have breath praise the Lord for his

life preserving mercy in time of danger.

E. M. Sheets.

Prom Thornton, West Virginia.

Sept. 15th, 1878.

Brethren Editors:

It has been some time

since I have written anything for publi-

cation, hence I will say to your many
readers that our congregation,in regard to

gaining numbers is at a stand still, or ra-

ther retrograding. But at times such

seems the case, more or less. But it is

not because we have no good workers,

for we have brethren who let their light

shine before the world. Then the ques-

tion would naturally arise, What is the

cause ? We answer, some come in for a

cloak, no doubt, as their walk and con-

versation say so. And with such as are

not willing to hear the church, we take

God at his word, "let him be unto thee

as a heathen and a publican."

We number about sixty. We have two

ministers and four deacons. We have a

very interesting Sabbath-school, We take

the children's paper, which is appreciated

by all. On Saturday before the fourth

Sunday in August, Bro. Bouman and the

writer went to Simpson Station, and stop-

ped with Bro. Ross. Had meeting in the

Baptist church the same evening, and ap-

pointed services at ten o'clock the next

day. But it being so rainy there was

none held. Then in the evening several

of us weat to a camp-mceting~near Flem-

ington, held by negroes. This was a

curiosity to the writer, although a white

man spoke that night, by the name of

Palmer, a free will Baptist. The colored

folks appear to enjoy themselves better

singing than in any other partof worship.

May the time speedily come when all

from centre to circumference may see as

taught in Ist Cor. 1 : 10.

Z. Annon.

Eeport of Treasurer ofHome Mission of N, E. Ohio.

The following amounts were received

from the several churches for "Home
Missions," from Dec. 20th, 1875 to Sept.

Ist, 1878 :

From Loudenville Church, $ 7 10
" Springfield " 13 40
" Black River '' 12 00
" Ashland " 3 25
" Maple Grove " 4 10
" Chippewa i< 20 00
" Sandy (I 3 65
" Mahoning (( 6 25
" Canton (1 19 00
" Dalnville (( 1 45
" Tuscarawas " 7 40
" Wooster « 17 80
<• E. Nimishillen (I 7 99
" W. Nimishillen (( 5 88
" District mcetinj ;, May 9, 18- 7, 22 57

Total, 163 84

Amount paid out:
To W. Arnold, 10 60
" John Nicholson 30 00
" G. V. Kollar, 12 00
" Geo. Irvin, 8 25
-' Samuel Garver, 10 00
" P. J. Brown, 10 25
" Cyrus Hoover an i wife, 10 18
" G. Irvin and wife, 19 75
" Shoemaker and Weaver, 51 81

with Bro. David Snyder as their minister,

who was elected to the ministry last

February, and is doing all be can for the

Church, but is very much in need of help,

from older brethren. The delinquent

churches are hereby earnestly requested

to contribute, and send their contributions

to Bro, Geo. Irvin, Golden Corners,

Wayne Co., Ohio. And those churches

who feel willing to assist Bro. Snyder are

requested to make the necessary appoint-

ments by corresponding with Bro. David
Snyder, Warnock, Belmont Co., Ohio.

Jacob Mishlee, Clerk.

Mogodore, O., Sept. 2Ut, 1878.

Vindicator and B. A. W. please copy.

162 84Total paid out.

Am'D in hands of Treas. Sept. 1, '78, 1 00
Respectfully submitted.

George Irvin, Treas.

Jacob Mishler, Olork.

By the above report it will be seen that

some of the churches have paid nothing,

and some very sparingly, while others

have done remarkably well. At the Dis-

trict meeting last spring it was consiier-

ed advisable that there should be preach-

ing at least once a month in Belmont Co.,

during the coming year, and that each

church that was willing should supply the

meeting once. I have written to nearly

all the delegates and received a very mea-

gre response. The church in Belmont has

been sadly neglected. There has been

but one minister there since last February

(Bro. G. V. Kollar) to my knowledge.

—

There is a small church in Belmont Co.,

Poor Fund.

Jacob D Moyer 1 00; Abm Molsbee 25;
Math. Kolb 40; Jacob Benedict 1 00; No
Name 80; Eld D Shellenberger 50; David
Shellenberger, Jr 25; Julia Ulery 25; Job
Fahnestock 50; Simon Mikesell 10; Mary
Grouse and two daugters 1 25; Jos Stude-
baker 1 00; Maple Grove Church per N
C Workman 1 80; Saml Helser 20; Daniel
Berkey 75; Eld Saml Garver 75; Susan
Rhodes 1 00; Geo Hartsough 3 30; Mary
Wicks 25; Charlotte Kitchen 50; Michael
Neikirk 20; Peter Zebaughl 50; J BOck-
erman 15; Sarah A Scott 50; David Flory
80; G Wolf 50; H Johnson 50; A Spangler 25;

AMeisenhelder 1 00; D Brower 25; I Yant
30; J C Ulrey 20; C R Suplee 25; J Full-

hart 1 00; J Myers 10. J P Worley 50; J
Shoemaker 60; A M Shirk 27; J W Horn
75; S J Bean 25; R L Sbively 10; J D
Winger 40; ELFahnestock 25;DWolf 30;
W W King 50; A Brother 26; Polly Brown
15; J Kaylor 35; S S Gray 5 00; B Mes-
serly 75; W G Schrock 62; M Wineman
20; C R Suplee 50; M G Grimstead 25; M
Lingenfelter 50; D J Whitlatch 35; L
Young 25; A Mohler 50; J Wine 60; S
Workman Sr 22; M Keefer 50; S A Over-
holtzer 40; K S30; D Dohner 35; E Stoner
78; J & B McBride, 50 J F Ross 25; D
Hays 25.

Total, 41 07
Previously reported, 51 25

Total amount $92 32

The Brethren's Work of Evangelism Fund.

The following contributions have been

sent in to us by individuals :

S Leslie 50; C Kinsey 30; A B Fisher
3 00; W H Seller 30; D Crull 1 00; C F
Detweiler 25; S Hope 25; E J McGanchey
2 25; J Renner 1 00; J H Lichty 40; M
Gehr 50; RALeinbach 50; W N Clemmer
51; J C Richer 15; A B Rowell 1 70; A
Friend 1 00; E Coyer 1 00; J Eeplogle
4 50; E King 1 50; No name 2 00; S Deal
60; K Gamble 60; AStott 75; H Montgom-
ery 1 00; L Gordon 25; C H Hibbs 40, A
Brother 50; J Ridenour 50; J H Roberts
H Shaub 40; H H Moyer 70; N Kitely 40;

A Weimer 25; M Deardorflf 1 00; A sister

from Lower Cumberland Church 50; S A
Neidig 15; J Wertz 75; B L Fahnestock
2 75; MM Williams 75; C Kinsey 25; J
FuUhart 1 00; J Shoemaker 40; E Horn
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5 00; D Moser 56; B Blough 75; D H Gar-

ber -'5; H D Lawshe 2 90; B W Emmert
75; G V Kollar 1 68; J E DenliDger 1 50;

E Heyser 50; E Brandt 52; W C Grim
Btead 25; N Shock 1 00; A sister 25; W
Horning. Total $53 06.

1

Danish Mission Fund-

A sister [Kansas) 50; A B Fisher 3 00;

I Kanklo 25, C F Detweilor 25; E Boyer
50; A siste 1 75; D Mosser 95; J Renner
1 00; M J Stutzman 50; D Keller 30; N F
Underwood 40; L E Wallace 1 tO; AG
Miller 50: S Bowman 40; I Horner 25;

Sister Yurd 50; S Markly for East Nimi
shillen Church 10 00; W Bowers 1 00; E
Wilbolm 25; S A Brown 25; A E Eowell
1 70; Nettle Creek Church (Indiana) 8 73;

J R King 1 50; N Kimmell 25; J O Flory
for the Amietam Church (Md) 6 00; C
Shiner 1 00; J Makemson 1 00; D W Shirk

45; E W F\oTv 10; A Sister( Kansas) 5 OO

Total ^49 78.'

AnnouBcements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At Lower Fall Creek Church, Anderson, lad., Oct.

nth.

At Sugar Creek church, Whitely Co., Ind., Oct.

nth.

Near Hagerstown, Wayne eo., Ind., Oct. 9th

AtSoneca church, Seneca co., O., Oct. lOtb.

At Free Springs meeting-house, .Juniat^ CO., Pa.,

Oct. inth.

At Eagle Creek church,Hancock co.,0., Oct. 17tli.

At Logan Church, Logan Co., C, Oci. 12th.

At Bro. Elias Clume's Smiles east of Galesburg,

Oct. 8th and 9th.

At Brownsville, Washington co., Md., Oct. 12th.

AtConemaugh church,Cambriaco., Pa., Oct 10th.

At Beaver Ran meeting-house, Mineral co., W.
Va., Oct. 13th and 13th.

At Santa Fe church, Miami co., Ind., Oct. 16th-

At Dallas Center church, Dallas oo., Iowa, Oct.

12th and 13th.

At Springfield church. Summit co., Ohio, Oct. 8th.

At English Prairie church. La Grange co., Ind.,

Oct 10.

At Hopewell church, Oct. 11th.

At Buffalo Valley church, Oct. 8th.

At Spring Run, Mifflin co., Pa., Oct. 14th & 16th,

Four miles south-east of Ashland, O., Oct. 12th.

At Buck Creek church, Henry co., Ind., Oct. 11.

At Upper Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 9;h and 10th.;

At the English River congregation, Keokuk co.,

CO., Iowa, Oct. 8th and 9th.

At Sooith Fork church, Oct. 13th.

At Lick creek church, Owen co., Ind., Oct. Iflth.

At Huntington church, Huntington, Ind., Oct. 9th.

At Wartiorsmark Church Oct. 12th and 13th.

At the Tearooat meeting-house Oct. 19th and 50th.

At Beaver Creek church, Greene oo., Ohio, Oct. Uth.

At Nevada Church, Vernon co., Mo., Oct. 12th & 13th-

At Fall Kiver church, Wilson co., Kansas, Oct. Uth.

At Otter Creek church, Macoupin CO., 111., Oct Uth
and 12th.

At Black Kiver congregation, Van Buren co., Mich.
Oct, Uth.

At Three Spring church Perry co.. Pa.. Oct. 16th, 16th

At Montlcello church. White oo., Ind., Nov. Ist.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Upper Pall Creek Church, 2* miles

east of Middletown, Henry Co., Ind., on

the 1st of Nov. commencing at 10 o'clock,

a. m. A hearty invitation is extended to

brethren and sisters, especially to laboring

brethren. By order of the Church.

D. F. Hoover.

T.e brethren of the Stony Creek dis-

trict, will hold their communion 3J miles

east of Noblesville, Ind., on the 8th day

of November. All are cordially invited.

John H. Caylor.

There will be a communion meeting

in the Prairie Creek Church, north-west

of Montpoiier ton miles. It will be on the

1st day of November. By order of the

Church. John Minnich.

A communion meeting will be held in

the Lower Miami Church, 5 miles south-

east of Dayton, O., on the 16th of Oct.,

commencing at 2 o'clock, p. .m. The

usual invitation is extended.
Samuel Bock.

LITERARY NOTES,

BY A. B. BRUMBAUGH.

No one who is interested in the study
of the sciences, can take up a copy of the

Popular Science Monthly, or its Supple-

Tnent, without meeting with the presen-

tation of some new truth, or the discussion

of some new development in some branch
of scientific study. The Sept., parts, for

they are really parts of what forms a

great book, contain twenty-five articles,

besides a large amount of miscellany,

editorial, and literary notices. The
October number opens with an illustrated

article by Prof. J. S. Newberry, of Colum-
bia College, on the Geological History of

New York Island and Harbor, and also

contains articles by Bain, Huxle}', Spencer,

Kirkwood, Brooks, and other eminent
home and foreign writers. Many impor-

tant facts, that contribute to our knowledge
of the fundamental laws, as established

by God, so far as they are already under-

stood, are here discussed, by those who
have made these subjects a life study. It

must not be supposed by any, that all

that there is to know has been known, or

is now known, on any of the subjects

that seem familiar to us all : but new fea-

tures of supposed old laws are almost

daily being discussed or elucidated, in-

volving questions, thatifbetter understood

by the masses would contribute largely

to the happiness and prosperity of man-
kind. It is often supposed that the sub-

jects treated in these periodicals are such

that no ordinary mind can comprehend,
or dare attempt ; this is a mistake for

many of the subjects treated, are of such

a nature that our daily life experience has

more or less to do with them, and by a

better understanding of them many of us

would be qualified, the better, for higher

aims, purposes, and places in life, which
we could fill to a better purpose and with

better results. (D. Appleton & Co., New
Ycrk.)
"The Truth" is a pretty, pure, little

octavo monthly published at St. Louis,

Mo., edited by James H. Brookes, and
devoted to short earnest articles relating

to the second coming of Christ, but not

exclusively so. The second advent of our

Lord is a matter of so much importance

to us all that it ought to engage our at-

tention more closely than seems to be the

case, at times. All Bible believers expect

that he will come, and they say so, but if

asked, when ! the answer is either evaded,
or the lime put away in the future;
whereas the promise is, "In an hour when
ye think not," or "Asathief in thcnight,"
it may be to-day, and the truth of God
saj's "bo ye always ready," and "watch !"

The populw side of this question, the
worldly one, is to defer the time ; and this
tends to alienation from Christ, and still

greater degrees of worldly-mindedness.
The most endearing thought of the apos-
tles was that Christ would speedily come
again, and they were always "looking for
his appearing." Try this little book in

connection with the Primitive Christin
AND Pilgrim, and see whether they do
not help to draw your minds awaj' from
the world, and toward Christ. Also, read
"Maranatha, or The Lord Cometh," also,

"Bible Readings on the Second Coming of
Christ," ana you will wonder how it has
been possible that your "pure minds"
have not been more impressed with this
subject. (C. B. Cox, 212 N. 5th St.

nONET lilST.

I G Boyer I 50; T A Worley 25 00;
S S Hammer 1 50, U M Beachly
75; A F Thomas 25; E J Shove 4 50, J U
Snyder 1 00; EN Fresham & Bro 1 06; S T
BoBserman 60; E L Yoder 9 96; H H May-
er 50; J Beeghley 3 00; Eli Stoner 3 00:
J IT Beer I 60;SSMohler 3 35; D S Hale
8 00; T M Calvert 2 05; J Murray 6 00; J
T Grinstead 2 00; J A Clement 50; J Boy-
er 1 00; H S Berkley 1 25; M Lingenfelter
4 24; J W Blaueh 1 00; D Bock 1 00; M
Coaner 1 00; JHHolsinger 1 00; E D Book
2 74; J Bard 1 20; J S Snowberger 1 80;
D CrofTord 8 00; J W Westheaffer 1 60;
5 Myers 25; H D Eyer 25; D H Lind 72;W W Summers 25; Eld J Knisely 9 00; N
Q Neher 35; J Hunsberger 12 15; J Fahr-
ney 1 05; Muesetter & Wolf 4 00; J Tay-
lor 1 00; J Prank 150; Mrallgenfritz 1 50;MW Keim 1 50; JCTinkel4 50; JT
Whitehead 1 00; M E Henry 2 00; S Mohn
1 00; D D Bashor 1 50; D B Arnold 1 00;
B F Darst 7 80; S Mellinger 1 00;A Mohler
2 00; J B Metzgar 25; G Girl 1 00; D Sny-
der 8 00; N Longnecker 13 10; J Beeerhley
5 10.

ih^ %\kL

SELL—SHUEMAKER—In the town of Salis-
bery, Sept. lOrh, 1878, Mr. John A. Sell to
Miss Margaret Shuemaker, both of Addison
township, Somerset Co., Pa.

N. Merrill.

M>h §omlt.

SWANGER—Near Arlington, O., on the 18th
of Sept., Arminda, daughter of P. F. andM.
A. Swanger, in her 4th year. Services by the
writer from Isa. 64 : 6. S. T. Bosbbrman.

NEWCUM—In the Bethany district, Dec. 9th,

1877, Martha Jano, daughter of Manley and
Anne Newcum. Services by the writer assist-

ed by Q. W. Annon. Z. Annon.

BRANT—In Plymouth, on the 22d of April, of

old age, sister Eliz'..bjth Brant, in the 86th

year of her age.

She was a consistent member of the Brethren

Church for sixty -two years. D. K. Frieze.
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GOOD BOOKS FOE SALE.

We design keeping on hand all books and tractB

written and published by the church and also a uum

jer of other religious and useful bonks, and what wo

lo noc keep on hand we will pi-ocure when ordered.

iVe solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dicr

tionaries, CommentarieB, Sunday-School Books, or

any books that may be wanted. All books will be

furnished at the publishers' retail price. Wo also

will endeavor to procure any rare books, or books

out of print, if we are informed what are wanted.

AH About Jesus, 13 mo. cloth, 2 00

Allen's (K. L. & L.F.NewAmerican Farm Book $2 60

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 2 50

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, (.Moomaw.) 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified. By Coleman,
8 vo. cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, .50

Broom Corn and Brooms, paper 50 cts.; clot'n 75
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Crudsn's Concordance, Imperial edition, Libra-

ry Sheep, 3 50

Chorlton'3 Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

ook's Manual of the Apiary, 30

D'Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols

12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder

R. H. Miller. 400 pages. Published in de-

fence of the truth as held and practiced by che

Brethren, 1 60

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo., 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo., - 1 50
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening, I 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Fruit Culture for the Million, 1 00
Fulton's Peach Culture, 1 50
German and English Testameus, 75
Henderson's ttardeuing for Profit, 1 50

Indispensable Ilan.l Book, 2 35
Josepbus' Complete Works, large type, 1 vol.

Illustrated, Library Sheep. ?, 25
King's Bc'-keeper's 'Text Book, cloth, ,50

Life at Home, 1 50
Mental Science, 1 50
Mosheim's Church History. Ancient and Mod-

ern, from the birth of Christ to the year 1862,
S06 pages Quarto, Sheep spring back, 6 00

Mrs. Cornelius' Young Housekeeper's Friend, 1 .50

.Man and Woman, 1 00
Nead's Theology, (Nead.) I 25
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably, 75
Our Farm of Fiur Acre";, cloth, 00
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Skillful Housewife, 75
Scott (Rev. Thomas). A Commentary on the

Bible. Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments, according to the authorized version.

New edition. With Explanatory Notes, Prac-
tical Observations, Copious Marginal Referen-
ces, Inde.tts, etc. 3 Vols. Royal Svo. Sheep,
by E.ipress, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of
Judaism in the contury ivhieh preceeded the
Advent of our Savior. 12mo. Cb;th extra,
gill top. Illustrated. 1 25

Wythe (Rev. W. W ). Pulpit Gjims. Plans for
Sermons Iflaio. Tinted paper. E.\t. Cloth, 1 50

Wedlock— Right Relation of Sexes, i 50
Wisdom and Power of God, (Nead.) i 25
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper, 2 00
While's Cranberry Culturo, 1 25

Pamphlets and Irocis

Brethren's Almanac 1873-4-5 each, 10
Close Communion, 3 copies, 10
Counterfeit Detector, 3 copies, 10
One Faith Vindicated, 15
Perfect Plan of Salvation, 16
True Evangeliccl Obedience, 20
Trine Immersion Traced to Apostle.s, 25
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in

registered letters, at our risk. Address,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon.

AS»VEKTSSIW« RATES.
A limited number of unobjectionable advertise-

ments will be admitted at the following rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a pqnare.

One fquare 1 week, $ 1 00

" ' 1 month, 3 00

2 months, 5 00
c .' 3 " 7 50

G " 12 5C

t. 11 12 " 20 00

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards fcr only 10
£sO cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Frlco List. J. L. RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

Mi^X'l'HEW KOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OP

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mil I -feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having bad twenty years of esperifnce in the

Business, I am confident 1 can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9.tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

8®" BOOKS FOR ALL. °@&
Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-

pcdia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,

neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close

them out at $8 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a

copy by mail. Address H. J. IvURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, O.

_ , ,
pamphlet form $0.50. Waldklnuk

SEELE ijll. WalLFAHRT nach ZlONBTHAL, !fe0.40. Gos-
i'Kn Visitor per Vol., :ii0.f^O. Faumkks' Mowthly,
bound, 'J ^oIs., in one, $0.75. Sent post-paid. Address
42tl. H. J. KURTZ, Pulimd, Ohio.

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $
Per doz "

9

Per doz., by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid.

Per doz.
'•

Per dozen by express, 6

Sheep^ single copy, post-paid.

Per dozen, " G 1

Per dozen, by Express, G '•

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque anri sheep, single copy, ppaid 1 >

I'er dozen

,

"9
Per dozen by Express, 9 <

Slorocco, single copy, post-paid, 1 !

Per dozen, " 13

Per dozen, by Express, 13

QUINTER & ERUMBAUGPI BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

C. 6. MASTERS,
. WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, AC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and make prompt

rfiturns.
'

Send fcr cards and price current.

43-tf] Sii North WaterSt., rhilada.. Pa.

HUairiNGDON & RRit/kO TOF R. R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Monday, Nov. 19tli, 1377 Trains will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Traimfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. DaVs
Ungdon South. moning NortTi.
MAIL. BXP8. STATIONS KYI'S. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. 1'. M. A. M.
7 40 9 06 HttWTlNHDON 7 2fi 12 10
7 4& 9 10 LonK Sidtnif 7 20 12 06
7 65 9 20 IVtcOoimellstowc 7 10 11 55
8 00 9 25 Grafton 7 06 11 60
S 10 9 36 M.xrklesburg 65 11 40
8 20 8 46 Coffee Run 45 11 30
8 26 9 60 Rough 51 Ready S 38 11 26
8 32 9 67 Cove 6 30 11 15
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summit e 26 11 16

ars 40 arlO 10 c3„.,„„ tea 16 11 06
les 60 LelO 16 »axion ^^.g j^ jj ^^

9 06 10 30 Ktddlest)urg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 36 HopcwoU 6 60 10 40
9 26 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 .'S

9 30 11 00 Brallicr's SidlnR 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 06 Tatosville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 1-1 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 47 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOUP'S UR&NCai.

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HUME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUECH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children arc especially welcome, but all others

arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAU ENTEE AT ANY TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of ths

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 396, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POUI-TRY WORL.D.
A largo splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestionc, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertainioi; to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of montlilj'. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months:
Ten copies, to one address. $1.40 ; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

CUBE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
1 will sell a recipe to cure the Chicken Cholera v

cheap. For $2 I will send the recipe, which is an in

lible cure. It has been fully tested with success,
every instance chickens become very healthy and \

ductive. The money may be sent in a registered let

at my risk. Address, "WM. L.. MYERS.
2 t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., C

M. . H.
06 Saxton 6 00

11 20 Coalmoni 6 46
11 26 Crawford 6«0
11 86 DudlBT SO

THE
WEEKLY YOUNG DISeil'LE.

Publislied by Quinter £ Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Weiilttiy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four pa2:e weekly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is just the paper needed for our
Sundny-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one yea'. 7.5 cents; 6 copies,

$4.10^ 10 copie.s. ?6 50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea h. Sample copy and orospectus sent free,

QUINTER & BRUMBAIGH BROS..
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pi

THE
PEIMITIVE CHEISTIAN AND PILGEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

poiatase included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defenao and
promotion of Fritnitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brethren, or Oerman
BaptintH.

Thoy accept the New Testament as the only proper

rule of fnith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among whioh
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
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Moderation.—Biyant, when asked

shcfi-tly before his death if he had any

theory as to the cause of his good health

at his advanced age, replied "Oh yes, it is

all summed up in one word—moderation."

A NEW or revised translation of the

Scriptures will soon be out. It is suppos-

that the versification will be changed, as

also the division into chapters. A change

of this kind would doubtless be an advan-

tage to the Bible student.

Anarchy never has worked an}^ good

results to a people. Confusion and riot

never redressed any grievance. Anger,

haste, impetuositj^, never accomplished

any thing good, and it is unwise lo act

under such influences. Before any work is

begun, calm, unpri-yudiced, un+iled reason

should be exercised. Two wrongs never

make one right. If oppressions are suf-

fered b}' one class of people, riot and in-

cendiarism and bloodshed waged against

the supposed oppressor will only make
matters worse. Laboring men, be cau-

tious whom you take counsel from.

Investing Wronglv.—A Mississippi

paper says that there are landless people

in that slate who spend a dollar a day for

whisky, though land can be j^urchased at

ten cents an acre.

Mississippi is not by any means the

only state whose citizens make "wrong
investments." Many men in this state

that are daily growling about the hard

times spend from twenty-five cents to

five or ten dollars a week for tobacco and
beer and loafing around on stoi-e boxes,

have not money to buy their children

school books, but look out for a good out-

pouring at the show next week.

We heard some talk last Winter of con-

gress passing a law authorizing the

establishment of some kind of a postal

saving institution. The imj)ort of which
was that deposits might be made, at anj^

time and of any amount, however small,

through the post masters, the monej' to

draw interest and a receij)t or note given

bj- the post master. It occurs to us that

something of this kind would be more
practical than anything we now have of

a "saving" character, for most depositors

know that their city banks mostly break

up at a very ausj^icious period in their

history, and many a poor mechanic and

house maid have lost all their hard earn-

ings, but if the government was responsi-

ble it would surely be safe (unless the

stories are all true that the three respective

political parties are telling on each other

about the "Currencj'," Hard money,"

"Greenbacks," &c. If young men and

girls had some safe ]ilace to deposit ten

dollars, five dollars, one dollar or even

fifty cents of their month's salary mo.ny a

dollar would belaid up for future use that

is not.

According to the Christian Index there

must bo another society of religious peojjle

that arc known by the name of "German
Baptists." A recent issue of thatpaiior

contains the following :

"Twenty-six years ago the German
Baptists in the United States -had but

eight small churches and five ministers.

Now they have over one hundred and

fifteen churches aild over one hundred

and thirtj' active niinislers. Also one

hundred and twenty-five Sunday-schools

with one thousand two hundred and sixty-

eight teachers. They sustain and own a

Publication Society, which occupies a new
three-story brick building at Cleveland,

Ohio. It has a steam printing-press, and

the necessary implements to carry on the

business in first-rate stj'le. It publishes

tracts, books, and also three German
pajjers. They also sustain and own a

large three-story dormitory at Eochester,

N. Y., for the accommodation of German
ministerial students ; and an orphan asy-

lum at Louisville, Ky.

There is a proposition on foot now
among certain classes to get congress to

authorize the colonizing of western terri-

tories, by equipping several thousand men
with free j^asses, farming implements, fire

arms, &c., have them to go together and
open out the country with the under-

standing that they are to remain, as in the

service of the government, five years.

Each settlement to have a few mechanics,

farmers,laborcrs,&c.&c.,the rest to serve as

soldiers, to protect the laborers from the

Indians. After the soldier's term of ser-

vice is expired they to be entitled to the

usual hundred and sixty acres of land.

There will doubtless be little difliculty

in i>aising the requisite number of com-

panies, but it will certainly be a matter of

question as to the character of the persons

composing them and the use they m.ake of

the money expended for them by the

government. It ma;/ be a.prudent meas-

ure if it does not be abused. Ten or a

dozen men to work, and eighty or ninetj'

to keej) the Indians and bears off. One
dollar for missionary and ten dollars to

get it to the heathen, eh ? Oh for the

time when the swoi'd shall bo beaten into

pruning hooks

!

TuE American Mcssengur asks the fol-

lowing question :

"Is it the right jn-ojiortiou ? Of eveiy

one hundred cents raised for reh'gious pur-

poses in this country, ninety-eight cents

ai-e spent for home work and only two
cents ap23ropriated for foreign missions.

And yet the Master said, "Go ye into all

the world and preach the gospel to every

ereature."

It's right if no more can be raised, and

it takes ninety-eight per centum to supply

the home mission. Do not let us reduce

the home mission force, for all know that

fifty cents expended at home, amounts to

more actual service than one dollar sent

away by the time it gets there, besides

this "let chai'ity hegin at home but it need

not end there." Money spent in the

home congregation hj sending ministers

out on the outskirts to hold meetings,

(occasionally protracted meetings) will

probably be as efi"ectual a way of spend-

ing money as any other. Do not reduce

the money for home mission, but if a

change is necessary increase the other,

but with missionary funds, as in all things,

it will be found well to adopt Oaks Ame's
theorjr when he was before the investigat-

ing committee in congress. "Put it (hon-

estly however) where it will do the most
good."
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m CHEIST,

BY J. M KITTEE.

"For as many or you as nare been baptized inta

Christ, have put oa Christ, if any man be in Christ he is

a new creatuie, old things have passen away, and behold
all things have become new : in Die ye mig-Ut have peace
in the world ye shall have tribulation, be of good cheer, I

have overcome the world."

Every child of God is in Christ whether

they be male or female, bond or free, they

are all one in Chi'ist Jesus. Their happi-

ness is secured in Christ, "For where I

am there ye shall be also." "Peace I leave

with you, my peace I give unto you, not

as the world giveth give I unto you." As
long as we are of the world we cannot

have this peace and happiness which fa-

deth not away. "In the world ye shall

have tribulation." Our future happiness

depends entirely upon our being in Christ.

"Without me ye can do nothing." "Abide

in me, and I in you, as the branch cannot

bear fruit of itself except it abide in me.

He that abideth in me and I in him the

same bringeth forth much fruit, which

fruit is unto holiness and in the end ever-

lasting life." If our happiness depends

on our being in Christ is it not an essen-

tial point for us to fully understand how
to get into Christ ? There is such a diver-

sity of opinion now in the world about

this subject of faith that it is not safe for

us to rely altogether on what is said and

written by man. The word of God is

sometimes rejected and the error of man
is taken and studied until the mind be-

coimes interwoven with the error and
becomes a settled pioint. In faith we take

the plain word of God for the man of our

instruction ; we believe it is sufficient tg

satisfy our minds of this one thing, that

we enter into Christ by baptism. The
apostle Paul is very plain, and forever

settles the question, "For as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ have
put on Christ." It is very evident that

what the apostle said he meant. There
is but one door into the church, and Paul

says we enter in by baptism. If we are

wrong in believing that baj)tism brings us

into Christ we are not wrong by ourselves

but the great ajjostle to the Gentiles is

wrong with us. If we have complied with

the demands of the gosr)el we have en-

tered in through the door into the sheep-

fold. There is but one door and one fold.

Christ says, "I am the door, by me if any
man enter in he shall be saved and shall

go in and out and find pasture." We are

in a saved condition when we enter into

the sheepfold. When we arc done toiling

here and our redemption is complete in

Christ and we are safe within our Fath-

er's house, then it is that we will go from

mansion to mansion feasting upon the

rich things of God. "Shall go in and out

and find pasture." How encouraging is

the thought, we shall feast in our Fath-

er's house. Brethren, this is what we
are toiling for, then "be not weary in well

doing, for redemption is complete in

Cbrist."

lii'Jge View, Pa

SECEET SOCIETIES.

BY .JNO. W. UALLATIN.

This is a question that has bean han-

dled by the wisest men of our church at

our Annual church councils, and I sup-

pose they as a body, found according to

Christ's teachings and examples that se-

cret organizations could not add one thing

to the church. Then wo find the church

to be the highest of all institutions. It

brings a man down to true repentance

;

it biings him to feel his sinfulness and

weakness ; then, and only then is a man
prepared to grow in knowledge that will

make him useful in this world to all man-

kind. He gains knowledge and uses it

in weakness and in humility. Now we
find it is not in accordance with our belief

and not in harmony with the instruction

of our great Teacher, and does not de-

prive a man of accumulating all that God
intended him to have in this world if he does

not unite with these organizations. And
atjain is it not inconsistent for me to take

a privilege when in an organization that

is contrary to its laws ? The world knows

we as a church do not believe in secret

societies, then they will look on us as

consistent Christians if we observe the

rules of the church- And are not the

laws and constitutions ofgovernments open

and free.for all to know? Is not Christ's

government open and free for all ? The
great plan of salvation is not secret, but

is free for all. Chi'ist's commission to bis

disciples is, "Go ye therefore, teach all

nations"—"teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded
you." Matt. 28 : 19-20. The Savior was

particular in giving the great commission

to his disciples that they should teach all

he had commanded them. Then the

church gives us an opportunity ot doing

good in many ways—more I fear than we
make good use of When we use all our

influence for good in the church we come

far short of our dutj^, for we do not culti-

vate our minds in spiritual things enough,

this is wh_y some will seek after worldly

things. If the mind was led to a Bible-

class and prayer meeting one evening in

every week, it would be absorbed in some

good thoughts between those meetings

and would not be so easily led after those

worldly associations. Now may we one

t.nd all use our charitable influence in the

church instead ot putting it in the secret

society.

THEOWIUe STOMES.

The love of throwing stones seems to

be inherent in the sterner sex. Boys
manifest a disposition to throw stones as

soon as they can stand alone. This "stone

throwing" disi^osition clings to some peo-

ple as Icng as they live. A boy who
delights to throw stones at windows,dogs

and cats, will, in manhood, in all proba-

bility, delight to throw stones at men and
women, whenever their doctrine and
practice do not conform to his imbibed

opinion or peculiar notion.

The Jews were great stone-throwers.

—

They always had a pocket full of rocks

ready to throw at any and all who dared

to teach contrary to their doctrine and
traditions. No one was safe who opposed

them. It mattered not whether prophet,

priest or king, no diff'erence what their

station in life, if they refused to obey the

cabala of the rabbins, stones were flying

about their heads from every quarter.

The first Christian martyr was stoned to

death by these lovers of stone-throwing.

The last Christian martyr will perhaps

be stoned to death, but not by Jews. The
Jews have quit stone-throwing. Chris-

tians have monopolized the stone-throw-

ing business and are now throwing stones

at each other. How foolish it is to labor

and toil to get men ana women to come
to Him who giveth life, and then cast

them off—stone them to death. There

are ten stonevs thrown at the saints for

every one thrown at their sins or the

sinner.

Followers of Jesus, do not throw stones

at each other. The Savior did not try to

enforce his teaching by stone-throwing.

He did it by love. His countenance

beamed forth love. His words were all

love. His hands were continually minis-

tering to the phjTsical wants of those

around him. Not a groan or sigh escaped

his notice. He spoke kind words and did

kind acts to all who would hear or accept

his services. He was a friend and had

encouraging words of love for those even

who had fallen into the cesspools of sin

and degredation.

Stones should never be thrown until

we know what we want to hit. When
we have found what to throw at, let us

consider whether we ought to throw and

whether we will hit the mark. If we
cannot throw straight it is best not to

throw at all for we might hit a saint.

—

The Savior's directions to-the Jews when

to throw stones, if heeded, would prevent

us from making anj' mistakes in the mat-

ter. They brought a woman unto Jesus

"taken in adultery" and said that accor-

ding to the law, such should be stoned,

"but what sayest thou?" Jesus' answer
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was, "Ho that is without sin among you,

let him first cast a stone at hei-."

If we could see ourselves as those Jews

saw themselves when the Master uncov-

ered their corrupt and wicked hearts, we
would do as they did, instead of throwing

stones at our brethren and sisters wc
would conceal ourselves from the pene-

trating eyes of those who knew our sins.

OUE SEEVICES TO-DAY.

BY EMMA A. MILLER

How sweet the thought when retiring

at night and reflecting on the labors of the

day, to have the assurance that we have

walked with God all day. If wo have not

become better, walked with God and

learned much of him here to-day, it is not

because we had not the opportunity.

Many of us returned from the commun-
ion meeting yesterday where our souls

were fed with heavenly manna, and if we
felt as we should after such occasions, we
had a stronger desire than ever to go to

the house of the Lord and worship in the

beauty of holiness.

Early this morning, after gathering

around the family altar, some of us went

to the house of mourning and looked upon

the dead. Prayer was offered and

appropriate remarks made by several

ministers of the town, after which we
watched the procession move toward the

"silent city,'' and then returned in good

time for our services. The occasion taught

us that we have no "continuing city," and

that earthly homes are frequently broken

up, and this prepared our minds for enjoy-

ing the opening hymn "Sweet Home"
and the subject of the morning sermon.

—

Though 'mid scenes of confusion and

creature complaints," yet we can have the

consoling thought that Jesus has gone to

prepare a home for us, a mansion in the

Father's house. Brother H. B B , read

the 71st Psalm, and preached from the 1st

clause of the 3d verse. "Be thou my
strong habitation, whereunto I may con

tinually resort.'' Many beautiful and

instructive truths were presented to us, and

the importance of having a clear title to a

home in heaven. "Let us ask ourselves

the question, that 'if we were to die this

night, where would our spirits find a

home?' '' was impressive language used in

a prayer some time ago at prayer-meeting.

How much more earnestly we should

labor during life for a home for the soul

which is immortal than for an earthly

home which we can enjoy only a short

season.

At 2 p. m. the Sabbath-school met. This

school has increased rapidly this summer.

I observed after ascertaining in the public

school how many of the children in this

part of town do not attend Sabbath-school,

that many such children are filling up our

school. There are many children almost

everywhere who feel themselves too poorly

clad to attend 8abbatb- school ; they fear

they will be laughed at, and are, very

often

It is our duty to go out and gather such

in. Where they know they are welcome

they will gludly come. There is many a

bright jewel in such caskets and if we
remove the rubbish and polish them they

will shine brightly. Where pretty papers

and little presents are given them, they

are so glad and look so happy, their faces

beam with joy and gratitude. What a

noble work to engage in, to pray with

children ; to teach them to sing, and read

the Bible; tell them of Jesus, of whom
many of them never hear anything about

at home, and impart to them many Bible

truths

At the usual hour the Bible-class met.

The exercises were interesting as they

always are. One reason why Bible-classes

and Sabbath-schools are not more inter-

esting at many places is because there is

not enough of preparation made. The
lesson is looked over in a careless manner.

Almost all the members of our class would

feel that they were showing our worthy
Supt., the greatest disrespect by prejjar-

ingthe lesson in such a manner. Another

seci-et of the interest in the class is he

sets the example and prepares it loell him-

self. As he goes much deeper beneath

the surface than we, the consequence

is, when we have exhausted our store, he

presents truths we had never thought of.

Several interesting essays were read. We
had for our lesson the 14th chapter of

Acts. It would be well for those not in-

terested in missionary work to study

carefully this and the preceeding chapter,

and trace out on a map the great mission-

ary towns of Paul and Barnabas. God
opens doors of usefulness now as well as

then. There are many doors open now
for laborers to enter when they might

find vast fields of labor unaccompied by

persecution such as Paul and Barnabas

suffered.

In the evening brother "Wrightsman

preached an interesting sermon from

Judges 14 : 1-1. All this instruction v/e

have received in one day. How will we

stand at the great day if we fail to im-

prove such golden opportunities. If we

cannot walk with God under such circum-

stances how can wo when out fighting

the battle of life alone. The day's services

were closed by an earnest prayer by Bro.

Quinter, who had arrived home in the

evening. It would be well to remember

every evening a thought in that impres-

sive prayer, "Wo have one day less of

moans of "race."

ROOM HIGHER UP,

S. Z. SHARP.

When Daniel Webster proposed to

study law his friends tried to dissuade

him saying, the profession was already

over crowded, but Mr. Webster replied.

" There is room higher up." The same
remark would apply to every vocation in

life. We have plenty of bunglers in every

trade, and quacks too numerous in everj'

profession, but there is jilenty of room
above them. We want twenty thousand

well qualified teachers for the public

schools in the State of Ohio alone. Sev-

eral hundred for the high schools and

scores to fill the chairs of college profess-

ors. Who will prepare to fill the "room

higher up ?"

LITE,

After all, it matters less how long we live

than how we live. It is better to live to a

great purpose than to live to a great age.

The poorest way of spending a life is in

efforts to prolong life. A short life well

used is more to be desired than a long life

misused, or unused. It is better for a

young man to die in his struggle to rescue

a drowning child than to live through

neglecting an opportunity of such a

struggle iS'o life is worth saving at the

cost of a duty shirked. There is no more

cowardly maxim for any man than "I must

live " There is more of history, as there

is more of heroism, in the few brief years

of one of the child martys of the Scottish

church than in the whole story of the

longest life the world ever saw—of which

the record stands: "And all the days of

Methusaleh were nine hundred and sixty-

nine years ; and he died—died in the year

of the flood, swept away after nine hun-

dred and sixty-nine uneventful if not

useless years. Doing and dying are great

deal better business than loafing and

living in this world. Let every man bear

that in mind.— iS'. S. Times.

"Habit"' is hard to overcame. If you

take off the first letter, it does not change

"a bit.'' If you take off another, you still

have a "bit'' left. If you take off still

another, the whole of "it" remains. If you

take off another, it is not "t" totally used

up. All of which goes to show that if you

wish to get rid of a "habit" you must

throw It off altogether.

Many people are busy in this world

gathering together a handful of thorns to

sit upon.
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WHEN,

If I were told that I must die to-morrow,
That the next sun

Which sinks should bear me past all fear

and sorrow,
For any one,

All the fight fought, all the short journey
through,

What should I do ?

1 do not think that I should shrink or

falter

But just go on.

Doing my work, nor change nor seek to

alter.

Aught that is gone
;

But rise and move and love and smile and
pray

For ono more Any.

And; lying down at night for a last

sleeping,

Say in that ear
Which hearkens ever : "Lord, within thj-

keeping
How should I fear

And when to-morrow brings thee nearer
still.

Do thou thy will."

I might not sleep for awe ; but peaceful,

tender,

My soul would lie

All the night long ; and when the morn-
ing splendor

Flushed o'er the sky,

I think that I could smile—could calmly
say,

"It is his day."

But if a wondrous hand from the blue

MUEMUEIITG.

BY LAUEA V. SWANE.

Avith

Held out a scroll,

On which my life was writ, and I

wonder
Beheld unroll

To a long century's end its mystic clue.

What should I do?

What could I do Oh blessed Guide and
Master,

Other than this

;

Still to go on as now, not slower, faster,

ICor fear to miss
The road, although so very long ii '

While led by thee ?

Stej) after step, feeling thee close beside
me,

Although unseen,
Through thorns, through flowers, whether

the tempest hide thee.

Or heavens serene,

Assured thy faithfulness cannot betray.
Thy love decay.

I may not know ; my God, no hand
revealeth

Thy counsels wise
;

Along the path a deepening shadow
stealeth.

No voice replies

To all my questioning thought, the time
to tell:

And it is well.

Let me keep on, abiding and unfoaring
Thy will always,

Through a long century's ripening fruition

Or a short day's

;

Thou canst not come too soon ; and I can
wait

If thou come late.—Susan Goolidge.

"Do all things without murmurings
and disputings." Webster defines mur-
muring as being grumbling, muttering,
or complaining. The very names mur-

mur, mutter, grumble have something so

cold, chilly and disagreeable about them,

that the idea of associating them with

the character of a Christian, is rei3ul8ive

to any one having proper conceptions of

Avhat is required to make a true Christian.

Yet we find that this ugly disposition has

been, and still is the besetting sin of many
professed Christians. The apostle does

not say do some things, or most things

without murmuring, but he says, "Do all

things without murmurings and dis-

putings." The children of Israel were in

bondage, and slavery in Egypt ; they were
placed under very wicked and cruel task-

masters, their condition was as deplorable

as their own poverty and Egyptian cruelty

could make it, and they wanted a helping

hand
; they felt their need of one, and

longed for deliverance. God in his

infinite morcj' sent them a deliverer, but

as soon as they found themselves shut up

between Pihahiroth and Baalzephon with

the sea before them and the host of

Pharoh after them, they became alarmed,

and began to murmur ; but Moses said,

"stand still and see the salvation of God."

What a contrast between the spirit of

Moses and the spirit and conduct of the

murmurers. God divided the waters of

the great sea, and passed them safely to

the other side and destroyed their eneniies.

We might with j>ropriety conclude that

after such a powerful proof of God's love

for His people, and His unlimited power of

protection and deliverance, there would

be an end to murmuring, but not so, thejr

soon found other excuses for indulging in

their ugly habit ; food and water

were scarce, and the streams were bitter,

everything was wrong, and thej' began to

lust after the flesh pots of Egypt. God
manifests himself again to them, in love

and mercj' ; He sends manna from heaven

and causes water to flow from the rock,

and sweetens the bitter waters of Marah;

but notwithstanding all the repeated

manifestations of God's kindness and
mercy to them, they still persisted in the

ugly habit of fault-finding until it resulted

in an open rebellion against God, and
thojr became the objects of his righteous

judgments and indignation. God will

deliver the meek and confiding soul, He
will bring consolation from the flinty rock

of adversity, He will sweeten the bitter

waters of life, and finally bring his

redeemed and loved ones all home to

himself.

The apostle says in connection with

the same subject, to put away all dis-

putings. And the same is true in regard

to theuglinessandimjjropriety of disputes,

quarrels, especially among professed

Christians. Abraham gave Lot and his

herdsmen a good lesson and example on

this subject. Abraham is called the

father of the faithful, he thought it very

wrong to indulge in murmurings, or dis-

putings. The scriptures teach the
important fact that it requires the same

confidence, obedience, and allegiance to

God to make a true Christian to-day, that

it did eighteen hundred, or three thousand

years ago. A great many modern

Christians, however think and teach

otherwise; but tell it not in Gath, publish

it not in the streets of Askclom, how the

mighty have fallen.

SUNDAT-SOHOOL.

Br J. F. OLLER.

As reports from the different Sabbath-

schools are solicited, I will endeavor to

give as correct a statement as I can of

the Wa^'nesboro' Sabbath-school, in the

Antietem Congregation, Franklin county.

Pa. The present term was organized,

by electing Bro. J. H. Gehr sujierin-

tendent. Our average attendance is

about eighty. There are six other Sab-

bath-schools in this same place. Our
exercises are as follows: 1. Singing. 2.

Ecading a Psalm or a chapter from the

New Testament. 3. Pi'aycr. 4. Each
teacher takes charge of his or her class.

Fortj' minutes are given to instruction.

5. The scholars recite the verses com-

mitted to memorj' to their teacher. 6.

Bro. Isaac Sprenklo devotes some fifteen

minutes in teaching the children to sing

and the entire school join. 7. Penny
collection. S. Singing and prayer.

I think it is a great pity that we can

not all see alike the advantages of Sunday
schools, feeling satisfied with what experi-

ence I have, if properlj- conducted in the

fear of God,- and entirelj^ governed by
the Gospel—blessed will be the result.

Seeing the importance of childhood and
youth's relation to religion, as well as all

that are engaged in so good a work, we
recognize in the Sunday-school an
important element in Christian nurtm-e.

It is an evident fact that children can be

reached in this way by those interested

in Sunday-schools,' where otherwise many
families of children would not i-oceive any
Christian training at all, but would be

left to run wild, as is the case with

thousands in our country—^j'cs in a land

of Bibles. The Sunday-school is in its

true position, and can best accomplish its

work when it stands in connection with
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the church, and is under the direction and

oversight of the officials of the church.

They by virtue of their office, and in con-

nection with the laitj^, should feel a great

interest in this work, which has to do so

largely with children, so also it becomes

the duty of every member of the congre-

gation to assist in some way, in the work
of Sunday-school when it is within their

reach to get there. We would urge upon
all the yovmg members both male and
female to take an active part in Sunday
schools. We regard the Sunday-school as

affording them an excellent sphere for

Christian activity for the good of others,

as well as the good of themselves. It is

no disgrace for young men and women to

be in Sunday-school, on the contrary it is

an honor and speaks well for the character

of young men and women that they are

attentive Sundaj^-school scholars. The
Sunday-school should lead to the church

and not from it. Hence its music and
worship should be of such a character as

to prejjare the children for the music and
worship of the church. Such music and
hymns only should be used as are calcula-

ted to cultivate and express feelings of

sincere devotion, and the worshij) should

be be so conducted as to teach the child

to pray and not simply to be prayed for,

or worse, to be prayed at. We hold it to

be essential and important that the

teaching of the Sunday-school should

harmonize with the teaching of the

church, so that the scholar be not taught

in the school a doctrine different from
that which is taught in the church.

Hence, we then see the imj)ortance that

the teachers of the school should be

members of the church, yes its entire

supervision should be conducted by
members of the church, so that the

children of the school be not taught any
other doctrine than that taught in the

church. It affords the teacher a good

sphere for home missionary work in which
all, even children can be active. Childhood

and j^outh are the most important seasons

of life in relation to religion ; it is then

that the deepest impressions are made.

It is then that habits are formed. We
need therefore to impress upon our

children that they are to be pious children

and are not to wait until they are grown
up, or get old before,they begin to be

Christians and serve the Lord. I have

seen it—and what comfort it affords the

Christian father and mother, who have

been engaged in behalf of their children

that they may bring them up in the fear

of God to see them bow down at the bed

side in quietness and lift their little hearts

to God in prayer. And from whom does
this come ? Why they have been under
the Christian influence of good parents

and teachers. The work of the Sunday-

school teacher is a very solemn and

responsible one, and at the same time a

highly honorable one. The teacher may
rejoice in his work and he should engage

in it, in the fear of God, with faithful

study, and earnest prayer, for he is doing

a work that eternity will tell theresult of

From what our church is doing in this

work as it appears in the reports of our

periodicals, we would express our thanks

to Almighty God, praying him to bless

the work of Sabbath-schools of the

brotherhood all over the land, so that it

may become one of thegreatestauxiliaries

of the church; not only to be beneficial to

the children of the Brethren, but to the

thousands that now have no moral train-

ing whatever. Our prayer is that Godmay
so influence us, that we be much concerned

for those whose parents are unmindful

of their souls or the welfare of their

children. I hope the time will come that

we all will labor together mutually in the

Sabbath-school, and prosperity may attend

our effort to be crowned with the blessings

of God.

Waynesboro, Pa.

THE OHEISTIAN WAEIAEE.

BY JI. HADY.

In every war there are leaders or gen-

erals, who lead or give command. In the

Christian war we have Jesus at the head,

not only to command but to lead. In

war, they have regularly organized

bodies, such as brigades, regiments and

companies. So in our warfare, while all

Christians compose the one great army of

the Lord, this large body of believers

is divided into districts and congregations,

and while every congregation has its

regular officers, yet they must all receive

their orders from the commander-in-chief

—

Christ. And any command not received

from Him and his authorized officers is

of course not legal or binding on the sub-

jects composing his armj'. The weapons

in this warfare are quite different from

those used in carnal wars. Paul says,

"The weapons of our warfare are not car-

nal" for the grand reason that the war in

itself is not carnal, neither are its con-

quests and victories carnal. If we sow

to the flesh we will reap corruption, if we
sow to the spirit, we will reap life ever-

lasting. In all wars the brave men are

exjjosed to the greatest danger, no matter

whether officers or privates ; so in this

holy war. Cowards never have ventured

to the front, and if they do not enter into

the fight, they cannot expect to enjoy the

victory; they are satisfied with the name
of soldier, they are glad when they can

staj' in the rear. Perhaps have some other

speculative business going on in the back

ground of the camp, suttler shops;- which

they expect will pay them better than

going to the front, and being exposed- to

the danger. We have known such during

our civil war, and reader, don't you know
of any in this Christian war ? They will

not fight themselves, but are satisfied

with the bare name of church member.
The}' have some other occupation, which

pays them better in this world than this

holy warfare, and from experience we
must say that we have learned to our

sorrow, they are satisfied in this condition.

And why should they not be? The enemy
has no eye on them, as he has on those

who expose themselves to the front ranks,

whose danger is the greatest. They
receive the same pay, and it seems are

even better respected in this world, for

the lances and the bullets of the enemy,

have not pierced their Christian garments,

consequently can make a better appear-

ance before men, than their more

courageous yet unfortunate brethren. We
have had some sad lessons in this warfai-e

;

we have learned that as far as this world

is concerned, the minister of the Gospel,

who wants to be respected must be a

man, not like Paul, to preach against the

vices of those in high places; he must

allow every one to do as he or she sees

fit to do. He must not preach too much
against covetousness, pride, intemperance,

self-rigtcousness, etc. In short, ho must

hold or treat every one that is a church

member as a first-rate Christian. Then
he must preach free, no matter whether

he can afford it, or whether his wife or

children go bare-footed, whether they

have any bread, meat or butter, although

his congregation is rich. And the mem-
bers of the laity, the privates in this war,

who are daily defending the doctrine of

Christ and the church if attacked, who
want to be right, and defend what they

honestly believe to be right ; who want

to go to heaven according to God's plan,

by following Christ, when the doctrine of

Jesus is assailed, ihey defend it, with all

the ability God has given them ; who
conscientiously oppose all wrong in the

church ; who defend the character of

others when assailed ; who like to work
in the good old cause. Every inch of

ground they gain, is a battle-field—dis-

couraged by friends, beaten back by foes

—

so that their hearts bleed, their courage

almost fails, and often are tempted to flee

from the place, where foes in fury roam.
But where shall the down-trodden, dis-

couraged, sincere Christian look for

encouragement in his labors ? to the

world? No, the world is no friend to

Christianity. To the high-minded,
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fashionable so called Christians? No,

these will not encourage anything con-

trary totheir notions.

But God's people in truth and reality

will encourage us if we are trying to do

what is right. The true Christian will

not slander his fellow-soldier of the cross,

but rather show compassion, when some

soul is -wounded. The good and

noble Christian if not able to fight in the

front ranks, will at least take caro of the

wounded, soothe the sufferings of those,

who have been wounded by the missiles

of the enemy. Oh how many good and

noble deeds have been done in times of

war, by those who were unable to carry

the musket or handle the sword ? Vol-

umes of praises have been written in

honor of noble women, who cared for

those who needed earea^d comfort. This

the good will do, from others it can't be

expected. There was a^class diiring the

civil war, who would belittle every union

victory, and talk disrespectfully of our

fearless defenders, cripple the success of

the union army all along, and have we
none of this class in the ranks of the

arm}- of the Lord? Look around you,

watch the movements of all, and persuade

yourself if you can, that the camp is

clear and free of (las class. Why is it

that the true d(xaritie of the cross is

gaining ground so slowly ? Is it because

we are not in union ourselves, and can't

see the importance of it. We live as

though this world was to be our eternal

home ;
riches of this world and popularitj'

our chief object of life, and religion only

a secondarj^ matter. In short, Satan is at

work in the camp of the Lord, and the

soldiers do not see the danger.

Fellow-soldiers of Christ, don't be

discouraged, if all these alarming truths

force themselves upon us ; don't think,

that we.are lost, although the danger is

greater than we have known or believed

it to be. Our great Captain never lost a

battle, although wounded, j^ea, although

dying in the conflict, Christ commands

and we will obey, and victory will crown

us in the glorious end of this Christian

warfare. Then we can smile at Satan's

rage and face a frowning world. God

helping us, we will do so.

Myersdale, Pa.

WATCH AND PEAY.

BY J, P. HETRTC.

"My soul be on tby guard
Ten thousand foes arise

;

The hosts of sin are pressing hard

To draw thee from the skies."

That the devil is not yet chained, seems

to be a matter that is plain to every

observant mind. That he is still at lars<;e

seeking whom he may devour is just as

evident. And that there are many of the

unwary falling continually through his

devices, while numerous others are freely

yielding themselves to work all manner

of wickedness at his pleasure, is also true.

During the present perilous times through

which wo are passing, beset with all man-

ner of trials and difficulties to try men's

souls, the words of Christ, "Watch and

pray," seem to come charged with double

force.

Certainly we have never seen such days

as these, so pregnant with evil of all

kinds and so charged with spiritual

wickedness in high places.

Never has there been a time when there

has been such an utter disregard of all

the natural laws designed to uphold and

bind together society in general. Never

has there been a time when individuals

were so infidel to the most sacred trust

imposed in their hands, both secular and

ecclesiastical. Never before has the

world looked ujion the betrayal of confi-

dence, with such a careless gaze. Never

have religious bodies winked at the

unfaithfulness of officials in their midst,

in inaltersof a purelj^scriptural character,

just so that dogmatical tenets enacted by

man were hold canonically sacred. All

these with the gross sensualism that has

invaded ever}- department of society,

seem to call loudly to the man of God to

"watch andpra}'," Icsthe fall into tempta-

tion and be led away by the error of the

v\icked one, and thus fall from his

steadfastness in Christ. "Watch that

no man take thy crown." Especially are

we reminded of this, when we see the

very great number of shinining (?) lights

who have in the last few years been

dethroned from their eminences. And
while every day we are reminded of

others who are trembling in the balances

waiting for the awful light of iinpartial

investigation to hurl them like Lucifer

from their kingly positions Avhieh they

unworthily hold. "Wherewith shall a

young man cleanse his steps? By taking

heed thereto according to thy word."

"Watch and pray."

We are sometimes asked by the old

soldiers of Christ, who ai-e troubled by
these things, "where will all end ?" Our
simple answer ever must be "the Master

knows." But evil men and seducers shall

wax worse and worse, deceiving and being

deceived. But continue thou inthethings

which thou hast learned and hast been

assured of, knowing of whom thou hast

k-arned them." It is still the same warning

voice, "Watch and pray." "And because

iniquity shall abound the love of many
shall wax cold. And many will tui'n from

the way of truth giving heed to seducing

spirits and doctrines of devils." "And
lest thou fall after the same manner of

unbelief," remember that it is written,

"My grace is sufficient for thee. My
strength is made perfect in weakness."

" Take the name of Jesus with you,"

Child of wealiness, watch and pray.

A'o. 1414 Aorth ISth St. Phil' a, Pa

THE SEYEUTH DAT.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGn.

To a. F. Detwiler.

'May the arms of thy hands be made strong by the
hands of the Mighty God ot Jacob."—Gen. 49 : 24.

What profounder prayer can I offer for

you, and what grander boon can the

Almighty bestow ?

Your first letter to mo got mixed in a

pile of papers and other letters, so that to

search for it would be like seeking a

needle in a haystack. Y'our last contains

no address, thus restricting me to this

medium of communication.
You are not the only person who has a

thousand and gne unsolved problems to

perplex you. Some brethren seem to

have no doubt in relation to anything

pertaining to the higher life. But I very

much suspect that in such cases there is

not much depth of either insight or ex-

perience. The Sabbath question is one

that must perhaps remain vailed to the

end of the present dispensation. Did I

not find all its moral and physical import

fully met by any seventh portion of time,

I would contend mightily for a reversal of

the present order. Ingenious and cogent

arguments are advanced for the first day,

but I have seen none ingenious and cogent

enough to fill up all the gaps essential to

an absolute conclusion. I am perfectly

satisfied with the popular observance, but

not on the grounds assigned. I do not

believe in the possibility of accumulating

the historical data necessaiy for the

establishment of the day in coiTespondcnce

with God's first Sabbath. The onl}^ step in

the right direction that can be taken is to

call the Sabbath the seventh day instead of

the first. The data requisite for the solution

of this problem, would alsohave furnished

W. C. Thurmanwith the key to unlock the

mystery of the sealed scroll of Daniel. No
better success will crown our speculations

than fell to his lot. God's Sabbath is not

80 much titne as its consecration to highest

moral ends. God had a Sabbath before

His six working days, out of which came
the seventh. The seventh day must
forever be ho\j, as it is an emblem of

God's eternity before and after creation,

and a foretaste of our everlasting fellow-

ship with Him. Proportionately, any day
is the seventh ; in the divine order of the

week, the rest follows the laboi*. If we
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gather up every six days into a seventh

of a genuinely sabbotic character, wo
need not trouble ourselves whether we
name it first or last. To enter into God's

Sabbath will hallow any seventh day, or

any first, and all the six beside. Many
have contended vehemently for one or

the other, who never had a Sabbath since

they lost their innocence, which is the

only rest enjoj'cd by God, Angel or man.

THE CUSTOMS AND MANNERS OF
ENGLAND.

liY II. I'. BRINKWOKTIl.

Having considered that it might be

necessary to communicate a few thoughts

on customs of England, and manners of

the people, and also a few traveling notes

whilst there, trying in feebleness to declare

the truths of the Gospel, I will therefore

do so, howling you will exorcise forbearance

if any remarks should cause you to think

I was a little too severe against your

acquired ha.bits of intemjjerance or any

point.
I

England, of course is far different ii-om i

America, in customs, in manners, and in

fact almost everj'thing, and to try to be

there and not conform to the old country

customs, is to virtually cut yourself off

from the pleasant associations of the

English as a people. Some will say at

once, then lot me be cut off'. I say no,

brethren, and for why do I say this ? I

have certainly a reason.

If you desire to do any good to any

foreign nation, j'ou will find it best to not

condemn their raising, or their peculiar

notions, or even customs at first sight.

Just get acquainied with them, with the

reasons for which they follo^v them, and

then kindly act as dnty requires.

I do not ask you to conform one iota to

any form or custom or habit that shall in

any way conflict with your religious ideas,

or on which you have strictly a "Thus

saith the Lord."
On the other baud I advise that you

adhere closely to the "faith once delivered

to the saints ;" yet I want to be understood

by our very strenuous brethren that we
must not oppose every custom because we
ourselves arc not used to it. I was born

and was seventeen years old before I left

the shores of my native countrj'.

vSome English customs I can recommend
to my American friends and some I can

not.

1. The observance of the Sabbath.

On Sunday you will invariably find a rest

day, as far as manual work is concerned.

The laboring man goes to his master's

farm, and docs what is really necessary,

then home to breakfast, and mostly to the

established church, returning in latte*

part of altornoon to do night chores.

Preparation is previously made for Sun-

day as fiir as day labor is concerned, and

also indooi house-work, for we find as a

rule amongst the higher classes only one

warm meal is prepared, and oftentimes

not any; and dear friends a commendable
trait now comes, which brethren and

sisters would do especially* well to follow,

that of entertaining friends bj' taking

them to meeting with you, or else let

them go home, and not to burden your-

selves cooking on Sunday, cold eatables

suit the best, and I feel assured our

sisters will not object. They want rest

as well as we. The question arises, do they

get it ?

Now for acuslom I can'trceomraend that
of following fashion. ThoEnglisb I know
do this, this is wrong. The fashion of

this world passeth, my word, says Jesus
will not. It always has been as long as I

can remember the custou\ to dress accord-

ing to station in life. The nobility dress

generally very cxtravagantlj' and costly

too. They have sometbingto backup their

folly—it is money. The second class, as

farmers, mechanics, merchants, &c., dress

also as far along as necessary, and in fact

fullov/' Paris fashions, but difference is

found in the costliness of the material.

The laboring class dress neatly and
tidily, and apj)ear more in scriptural

attire. The reason is ajiparant, they
can't afford to deviate from the good old

way of plainness and common sense.

Another custom of desiring and expect-

ing those under them to attend the State

Church is not quite right, as it debars the
human familj^ from exercising that free

opinion that we are all blessed with here,

and also privileged by our Lord to enjoy.

Often have I known laborers who held
contrary views to State churches, refused

a home, or refused work, or even obliged

to quit a good place in order to fulfil their

rights as free moral agents. This you see

is far different to our free counlrj' of

America.
The Established church is also becoming

very ritualistic in its views and practices,

and almost to enforcing even when there
is no "Thus saith the Lord."

I will uovv leave this routine of customs
and vtdil speak to you again some day, as

lengthy aiticles are hardly ever read.

Believe me in earnest in advocating the
best of the customs named above.

The right to be honest and decent

never taken away from any man.

WESTERN DEPARIMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

"Waterloo, Towa, October, 15, 1878.

Some men's sins are ojjen beforehand,

going before them to judgment.

,

The good works of some are kno\vn

beforehand, and those that are otherwise

cannot be hid.

Therefore bring every thought into

judgment, and do good, and thou shalt

have a good reward.

The number of deaths this j-ear, from
yellow fever, up to and including the IJ-th

of Sept., was 5,305, distributed as follows:

New Orleans, 2,091; Baton Eouge, 30;
Plaquemine, 37; Morgan City, 8; Port

Eads, 8 ; Memphis, 1,985 ; Grenada, 223
;

Holly Springs, 70 ; Vicksburgh, 5GG
;

Canton, 54 ; Port Gibson, OG ; Ocean
Springs, 9 ; Greenville, 49 ; Lake, 12

;

Hickman, Ky., 26 ; Louisville, 7 ; Galli-

polis, O., 9; Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, Mo.,

10; Cairo, Ilk, 3: Chicago, 1. The above

is given by S. J. Powell, in a circular

issued Sept. IGth, 1878. A doercasein mor-

tality in all the infected cities was reported

on the 19th of Sept., and the telegrams sent

out were of a more hopeful nature.

A VISIT.

I am now on my way to the band of

brethren in Clayton Co., Iowa, in company
with brother J. A. Murry. Wo boarded

the train at "Waterloo this morning at 6:20.

We are now at Delaware Junction,

Delaware county, Iowa. "We have to lay

over until 3 p. m. We have an appoint-

ment at Edgcwood, It miles north of

this'place this evening.

This is my first visit to the brethren in

Clayton county, although they belong to

the Waterloo congregation. The distance

from Waterloo to the brethren in Clayton

count}^, is about 80 miles The Waterloo

congregation has members scattered over

an area of some 300 miles, with only three

speakers. Of course we cannot meet
with the members often, we are doing

what we can. May God bless our labors.

We met the brethren at the above

places. Our meetings were well attended.

Good order and good attention to the

word spoken. On Sunday the 29th the

rain fell in torrents at the time of going

to meeting. In consequence the atiend-

ar.ce was small, but attentive.

Vi'e had five meetings with the brethren

near Elkport, and two near Edgcwood.
And although we saw no immediate

i-esults of our labors by additions to the

number of members, the members seemed

much built up.

Had the pleasure of meeting old sister

Peggy Haut, with whom I was acquainted

in Faj'otte countj^. Pa. The old sister is

Avell, and for one of her age gets about

well.

On the morning of the 30th of Sept.,

we boarded the train for home. Arrived

at Waterloo a little before 1 p, m., and

found all well. Thank God for his good-

ness. Many thanks to the dear friends

for their kindness.
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In a letter from Bro. E. H. Miller, we
learn that his own health is improving

but the health of his family is no better.

He says that they are now in the midst

of the unhealthy season and as thisjjasses

awaj- they hope to enjoy better health.

We have just received, for our Alma-

nac, from our church antiquarian, Bro. A.

H. Cassel, several letters written by Bro.

Christoi^her Saur in, the year 1755. They
arc entitled "Trials of Early German Em-
igrants." They have never been in print

before and will be quite interesting.

Our agents and readers will confer us

a favor by sending us the name and ad-

dress of every poor minister who is not

reading one of our church papers. We
hoj^e that some one in every congregation

will attend to this at once as wo wish to

do them a favor.

As this is the season in which a large

number of our communion meetings are

held we hope to get many good reports.

Let some one in each congregation send

us a short account of the meeting. Everj^

body is anxious to hear good news from

the churches and if we are to see it there

must somebody send it.

When we wrote our article on Missions

in No. 38 we had not read Bro. Miller's

"Instance." All we knew of it was from

hearsay, and hence overlooked the fact that

steps had already been taken to fill that

call, which shows that there is enough

money in the treasury.

Beo. E. K. Buechley is now with the

brethren in California. He went with

the expectation that the other two of the

committee appointed to go there would
go, and no doubt but what he, as well as

the brethren out there, are much disap-

pointed at their non-appearance. We are

sorry for the mismanagement and misun-

derstandint; of the affair.

Some one wishes to know if there is

such a person as the "Wandering Jew."

Our first answer is, no. The book enti-

tled the "Wandering Jew" is only a tale

written from the imagination of some
prolific brain. We think that the Jew to

whom Christ spoke, died just the same as

other people, yet the Jew, as a nation, is

still wandering and we suppose will con-

tinue to wander till the fullness of the

Gentiles, when their blindness will fall

from their eyes and they shall be enabled

to look upon Him whom they pierced.

Persons sending money for Sunday

school papers or making inquirj^ about

them should be particular to state who
ordered the papers. They frequently say,

for papers sent to some certain 8chool,but

they are charged to the jierson that

ordered them and that person's name
should be mentioned when some other

person sends the money.

We have just received a good lot of

Bible Dictionaries and can supply all or-

ders for them promptly. Every minister

and Bible student that doesn't have a dic-

tionary of this kind should send for one.

Besides the dictionary it also contains

Cruden's complete Concordance, and

considerable other matter of interest to

the Bible student. The book is neatly

and substantially bound in leather and

will be sent, post paid, for |$3.50.

For some weeks we have published on

our first page, a number of short letters

which have been sent us, favoring our

plan to raise funds for the purpose of

supplying our poor and others with the

P. C. AVe have a large number more of

the same kind but they are bo similar in

substance, to those published that we
thought it better not to jiublish any

more. We are glad that our readers are

so generally in sympathy with so good a

work and fondly hope that the Lord will

greatly bless the offerings to the accom-

plishing ofgood and the salvation of manj^

souls.

This week we commence publishing a

list of those who have so liberally respon-

ded to our call for the poor. At first we
had thought of publishing a sej)arate pa-

per to contain the list of names that had

responded and other matter relating to

the good work, but we found to put it all

in one paper could not be done as we
would not have a sufficient amount of

capital letters to set the names, so wo
have now concluded to devote a column

each week for that purpose until the

whole list is published when we will then

make a statomont how the funds were

used.

At our last council meeting it was de-

cided to make the brethi'en and sisters of

this place, a separate organization. It

will be known as the Huntina;don Church

and composed of fifty-four members, for-

ty-two in town and the others living near

by. About three years ago, by the aid

of adjoining congregations, we were ena-

bled to fit up a room here for public wor-

ship) and commenced jireaching with a

membership of about a half dozen mem-
bers outside of our own family, and a few
others that dropped in, jjerhaps through

curiosity. Since then we have met with

favor and have been gradually increasing

to our present number, and affected an

organization. Of this we do not boast,

but we do feel to thank God and be en-

couraged. One great need now is a

church house which we hope to be able

to build soon—more about this at some
future time. •

No subject is less understood or if un-

derstood, perverted, than Christian char-

ity. Some persons seem to think that

everything that is uttered that purports

to be religious truth should be commen-
ded and received as such whether it cor-

responds with the word of God or not.

—

Then too, all religious teachers should be

accepted as orthodox, no matter what the

nature of their teachings may be. This

is not true charity. True Christian char-

ity abounds in honesty of purpose, and

right action. What an amount of false

charity there is these days! No matter

what men say or do if it is done in the

name of religion, it is of course all right.

God's word should be our rule of action

and the charity that accepts anything as

orthodox is false.

Some very humble brethren, because

they think they have been with Christ,

declare that editors have no right to ex-

ercise their judgment in regard to wheth-

er or not their articles shall be published.

The folly of such a position must be very

api^arent to all when we consider that

every professing Christian believes the

same thing; and what kind of church pa-

jjers do you suppose we would have if

everything was published that is sent us?

We, as editors, do not claim to be better

or wiser than other peojale, but our posi-

tion affords us advantages that others do

not have, andthus, weareenabled asa rule,

toknowbetter what will be forthe good of

the brotherhood, than those who do not

possess the advantages that we do. We
hope that our contributors will look at the

matter in this light and not lay unjust

blame upon those who ai-e laboring for

the general good of the brotherhood. It

is possible, and altogether probable that

we do make mistakes, but it should ever

be remembered that "to err is human—
io forgive divine."
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The following is from an oxcbango and

it probably presents the feelings of some

of our patrons. How many will, next

year, in order to econemize, stop their

paper ?

Please Stop my What ?—"Times are

hard, money is scarce, business is dull,

retrenchment is aduty; please stopmy—

"

whiskey? "O, ' no ; limes arc not hard
enough for that yet. But there is some-
thing else that costs me a large amount
of money every year, which I wish to

save. Please stop my—" tobacco, cigars

and snuff"? "No, no, not these; buti must
retrench somewhere

;
please stop my—

"

ribbons, jewels, ornaments and trinkets?

"Not at all
;
pride must be fostered, if

times are ever ^o hard, but I believe I can
see a way to effect quite a saving in an-

other direction,—"please stop my—" tea,

coffee, and needless and unhealthy luxu-

ries ? "No, no, no, not these. I cannot
think of that sacrifice

;
I must think of

something else. Ah! I have it now. My
paper costs me twelve cents a month

;

one dollar and a half a year
;
I must save

that. Please stop my paper. That will

carr3^ me through the panic easily. I be-

lieve in retrenchment and economy, espe-

ciall}' in brains.

IKEITATING OHILDEEN.

The apostle tells children to be obedient

unto their parents, and in the same con-

nection tells parents not to provoke their

children to wrath. There is a responsi-

bility resting on parents in this respect

that is very frequently overlooked. There

are a great many ways in which children

can be provoked, and according to our

notion there is none more calculated to

do it than to be constantly growling and

hollowing at them. We were impressed

with this thought from some observations

we made not long ago. A father, and a

brother too, seemed to have occasion to

make known his wishes something after

the order of slaveholders some years ago.

In the morning, being a guest in the fam-

ily, we were awakened by a loud, gruff

voice, and we soon learned that the father

had taken his position in the doorway in

front of the house and was giving his or-

ders to the boys and girls, although some
of them were away out in the field. Noth-

ing appeared to be right; the father's

loud and gruff voice indicated that he

was not pleased, and when the family

were gathered in to the breakfast table

we could see that the children were not

feeling pleasant and we did not wonder.

We knew it was a general occurrence, as

it seemed to be the natural disposition of

the father to be gruff and surly. It is

likely that the father felt kindly
towards his children, but no matter about

that, if the actions do not indicate it the

power of a kind feeling is lost. An un-

kind voice and a surly look make cold

hearts, and thus prepares the way for a

rebellious feeling and har.-h words. In

this way parents frequently provoke

their children to wrath and disobedience.

The father that cannot control his feel-

ings so as to be j)leasaut in his family is

not fit to occupj' so resjjonsiblea position.

Love should be the law in every fsimily

and if it becomes necessary to give cor-

rection it should be done in the spirit of

love. To hollow and scold so as to be

heard all over a farm indicates a lack of

discretion. It will irritate and create a

feeling of disrespect for parents

IS A SINLESS LIFE ATTAINABLE BY
OHEISTIANS ?

It is well known to all who have read

the Christian Scriptures with care, and
who have given due consideration and

weight to the precepts and doctrines con-

tained therein, that they inculcate a very

high type of holiness as the standard of

Christian character. And ministers of

the gospel when pi-eaching the gospel of

Christ, cannot do otherwise, if they do

justice to the gosjjel, than urge upon all

Christians great holiness and purity of

life. And this is generally done when
Christian character is the subject of the

preacher. But while holiness is incul-

cated and urged, the idea that commonly
accompanies it in some form is, that we
cannot live altogether without sin ; that

human nature is so sinful that the char-

acter connected with it cannot be alto-

gether free from sin. Such is the modi-

fication that we generally hear preachers

make of holiness, when holiness is the

subject of their sermons. Indeed this is

the way that we generally do.

There seems to be a hesitation and
backwardness in inculcating and urging

a sinless life as the life that may be lived,

and that should be lived by all persons

making the Christian profession, and
bearing the Christian name. And we
have wondered whether preachers who
so modify holiness as to make some
degree of sin, or some kinds of sin allow-

able and excusable are faithfully preach-

ing the word, and whether they are faith-

ful to the souls committed to their care

and stewardship, and we have further

wondered whether such modification of

holiness, and such seeming allowance of

sin as we have alluded to, as j)reachers

generally make, is owing to the authoritj'

that the gospel gives them to do so, or

whether it is owing to the prevailing belief

among Christians, that a sinless life is not

possible. With such a state of mind, we
have recently given the subject of a sin-

less life, as the proper standardof a Chris-

tian life, more than common thought and

attention, and the result of our reflection

upon the subject is, that the perfect life

inculcated in the Christian Scriptures as

the holy and attainable life of the Chris-

tian, is a sinless life. Some of the reasons

which have led us to the conclusion at

which we have arrived, we shall give our
readers in the present article.

That perfection of Christian life and
character is taught in the New Testa-

ment, is evident from the following passa-

ges : "Be ye therefore perfect, even as

your Father which is in heaven is perfect."

Matt. 5 : 48 ; "Be perfect, be of good com-
fort, be of one mind, live in peace

; and
the God of love and peace shall be with
you." 2 Cor. 13:11. "Epaphras, who is

one of you, a servant of Christ, saluteth

j^ou, alv/ays laboring fervently for you in

prayers, that ye may stand perfect and
complete in all the will of God." Col. 4 :

12. "All Scripture is given bjr inspiration

of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for

reproof, for correction, for instruction in

righteousness: that the man of God may
be perfect thoroughly furnished unto all

good works." 2 Tim. 3: 17. "Now the
God of peace, that brought again from
the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shep-
herd of the sheep, through the blood of
the everlasting covenant, make you per-

fect in every good work to do his will,

working in you that which is well pleas-

ing in his sight, through Jesus Christ ; to

whom be glory forever and ever." Amen.
Heb. 13 : 21 ; "But let patience have her
perfect work, that ye may be perfect and
entire, wanting nothing." James 1 : 4.

The strong and expressive language of

the text should not be overlooked,—"that

ye may be perfect and entire, wanting noth-

ing." Let the following text contained

in the 21st verse of the same chapter, be

read in connection with the foregoing. It

reads thus: "Wherefore lay apart all fil-

thiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and
receive with meekness the engrafted

woid, which is able to save your souls."

Now if all filthiness and superfluity of

naughtiness is laid apart by Christians,

and thej^ are ^jerfect and entire, wanting
nothing, they must be without sin. Of
similar import is the following passage

:

"Having therefore these promises, dearly

beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all

filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfect-

ing holiness in the fear of God." 2 Cor. 7 :

1. This admonition carried out, and we
presume the apostle know that by the
grace of God it could be carried out,

would lead to a sinless life.

Passages of the kind we have quoted,

in which Christians are admonished to

perfection in holiness and freedom from
sin, could be greatly multiplied. And if

such admonitions are strictly observed by
Christians, they will be "blameless and

k
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harmless, the soils ot God, without re-

buke," as they arc further admonished to

bo. Phil. 2: 15. And if they ave hlamdess

and hannkss, will thoj- not bo sinless?

Besides those passages of an admonitory

character, such as we have already

referred to, there are various other passa-

ges, representing, apparently, a sinless

life attainable by Christians, such as the

following : "Christ also loved the church,

and gave himself for it; that he might

sanctify and cleanse it with the washing

of water bj' the word, that he might

present it to himself a glorious church,

not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing: but that it should be holy and

without blemish." Eph. v. : 25—27. If

the church as a bod}^ could attain to such

a slate of purity as the above language

implies, the individual members could do

the .name, as the bodj' ot the church is

composed of individuals. As our Ecdeoin-

er i.s said to have giveu himself for the

church that it might be hoi}' and with-

out blemish, in the following view of the

redeemed church, it is so ropro,sented

:

'These are they which were not defiled

with women ;
lor they are virgins.

—

These are they which follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth. These were

redeemed Injiu among men, being the

first fruits unto God and to the Lamb.
And in tlieir moutii was found no guile:

for they are without fault before the

throne of God." Eev. 11 : 4, 5 ; '-Where

sin abounded, grace did much more

abound." Kom. 5 : 20. Here gi-aco is

represented as being greater than sin.

And hence grace ha~ prevailed, as is im-

plied in the context, not oulj' iu the

remission of thai sin which Adam lirought

onus, but also of all our own; and not

only has it prevailed! in the remitting of

our sins, but also in constituting us

righteous. Attd in view of the superior

power of grace over sin, the apostle thus

addresses Cliristiaii.;, who had been bap-

tized into Christ, a.nd buried. v>-it[i iiira by
baptism iuio iieat.h, and thereby indicating

their death to sin : "Likewise reckon ye

also yourselves to be- dead indeed unto

sin, but alive unto God through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Let not sin therefore

reign in your mortal body, that ye should

obey it in the lusts thei-eof. Neither

yield jo join- members as instruments of

unrighteousness unto sin; but yield j'our-

eelves unto God, as those that are alive

from the dead, and your members as

instruments of righteousness unto God.

For sin shall not have dominion over

you: for ye are not under the lav,', but

under grace." Eom. 6 : 11— 14.

There is another view to be takvn of

the holiness of a ('nri^tian life which
strongly favors, if it does not conclusively

prove the sinlessness of a consistent

Christian life. It is this: What is sin?

The apostle ,Iohn thus answers this ques-

tion : "Whosoever committeth sin trans-

gresseth also the law: for sin is the

transgression of the law.'/' 1 John 3 ; 4.

Now as sin is the transgression of the

law, if the law is not transgressed, there

is no sin. And must Christians necessa-

rily transgress the law ? Surely not.

Can they not obey the go.spel law, or law

of liberty? By the grace of God they

can. To take the position that God has

given us commandments that we cannot

obey, is to make him a hard master. But

ho has not done so, for "his command-
ments are not grievous." 1 John 5 : 3.

And Paul affirms, "I can do all things

through Christ which strengtheneth me."

Phil. 4 : 13. As a life lived in obedience

tf) the. gospel there is a sinless life, and as

\ve must admit that Christians can obey

tiio gospel, it follows that they can live a

shi\cri» life^

But while what we have said upon the

jiassages of Scri]>turc quiited maj' seem

t<.i be plausible, and from them a sinless

life would seem to be attainable by Chris-

tiim.s, there arc other passages which

seetu to conve}- a different idea, and these

a' i) used to prove that a sinless life is not

possible. The following ai-e passages of

this kind : "if we say that wo have no~

sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth

is not in us." 1 John 1:8; "If they sin

against thee, (for there is no man that

sinneth not ") 1 Kings 8 : 4'o ; '-For there

is not a just man upon earth, that doeth

good, and sinneth not.' Feci. 7 : 20. We
may remark upon these passages. First;

that those quoted co;istittite the principal

ones of this class, ami hence their number

is small, wliiie the ]iassages which incul-

cate holiness, perfection, harmletsness,

blamelessness, sanctitieation, jind conse-

quently, apparciitly sinKssness, are very

numorou.'?. And tiie low simu'd he. ex-

plained by the many, ratber t'nini tlse

many by the few. The passages that

seem to teach that a sinless life is attaina-

ble by Christians are numerous and plain,

and hence the few passages that do not

seem to agree with these, should bo ex-

plained to harmonize with them, if they

can be so explained by fair rules of Scrip-

tural exegesis or interpretation.

Secondly ; The Scriptures teach that

all men have sinned, and come short of

the glory of God ; that they have aposta-

tized, and like the fallen angels, kept not

their tirst estate. This doctrine in regard

to the sinful state of man in his present

unconverted condition, is generally ac-

cepted as truth, and it does not at all

seem necessary that we should designate

the passages of Scripture that prove it.

And it is highly probable if not quite

certain that the passages of Scripture

that we have quoted which attributes si.n

to all men, have reference to the fallen

state of our race and ;iot to men in a

Christian state. It does not seem likely'

that the apostle John refers to dilfepjnt

classes of men in the 8th, and in the 10th

verses of the chapter referred to. The

8th verse we have Cjuoted. The 10th

reads thtis: "If we say that vve have not

sinned, we make him a liar, and his word

is not in us." It seems altogether unlikely

that the apostle refers to Christians in

the 10th verse, for surely they would not

say that they had not sinned. And if he

does not refer to Christiana iu the 10th

verse, it is not likely that lie refei-s to

them in the 8th, for as we have already

remarked, it is higbl}' probable the saiiio

class is referred to in both verses, an<l

that this class is not the class -of Chris-

tians, but of the ungodly world.

The apostle Paul makes the following

strong affirmation in regard to nun

:

"There is none righteous, no, not one

:

there is none that understandeth, there is

none that seoketh after God. They are

all gone out of the w:ty, they ai-e tugethcr

become unprofitable: there is none that

doeth good, no, not one." Rom 3 : 10-12.

As this language is of such broad applica

tion, and so very general, it wmdd seem

to embi'ace Christians within the cluirges,

but we know it was intended to ass^-rl

the depravity of all men out of Cliii.--i,

for the apostle was proving that both

Jews and Gentiles were all undei- sin.

Sec verse 0th of Eom., 2d chapter. And
so wo presume those passages which rep-

resent all men in sin, refer to men in their

carnal stale, and not to Christians.

I

Thirdly; I'he apostle John juay mean
' that if any say ibat they have no sin lo

I

eontend with, or sti'eiv against, thev

I deceive themselves. There are iiersons
I

^

who profess to have ati:ii!u<i unto such

astn'o of l.,iliii,.si^. liuit t!-i.y v.ill bono

more temuicd to i-in. or iu -v! i -i: they

cannot sin. Such we think, to u.-e the

language of John, deceive tlicmselves.

While we are in the flesh, ihero will be

evils and temptations to encounter, and

herein consists the warfare of the Chris-

tian. And this will continue until death.

And the question is whether a Christian

by watching and praj'ing cannot keep

sin down as a subdued enemy. The

apostle .Paul seems to have done so, as ho

says, "I keep under my body, and bring

it into subjection." 1 Cor. 9 : 27. If a

sinless life is attainable, it is only so bj' a

I

diligent use of all the helps which God

j

has afforded us. And whether it is attain-

,
able, is a yiractical question, and one that

should receive the attention of every
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Christian. Our remarks are designed to

be rather of an inquiring and suggestive,

than of a dogmatie or jjositive character,

and as such they are submitted to our

readers for their prayerful and candid

consideration. J. (X

I

OUB PEOSPEOTUS TOE 1879.

With the pi-osent number wo send out

our Prospectus for 1879. To make our

woi'k remunerative to the publishers, and

to obtain such a subscription list as it is

desirable wo should have to make it

profitable to a large class of readers,

assistance is needed to procure subscribers

and to extend our circulation, and to our

friends and agents we appeal for assist-

ance. "VVe are thankful to our friends

and agents who have hitherto rendered

us the efiScient hclj) they have, and we
hope they will continue to work for us,

and we request them to do so.

Active and judicious agents can help

much to promote an enterprise like ours.

We are glad to know that wo have a

number of such, and we hope they will

bring an increase of zeal and energy into

the work of procuring subscribers for

our next volume. And as wo wish to

increase the list of our agents, wo shall

be pleased to have any recommended to

us that our friends may judge suitable for

agents. Or, we should be pleased to have

any report themselves to us that may be

willing to act in that cajjacity.

Those acquainted with the Piiimitive

Christian know its character as a Chris,

tian Journal, and we hope can recom-

mend it with freedom to their friends as

worthy of their patronage. We think

there has been a gradual imj)rovement in

our paper from its commencement, and

we expect to improve it further. We
shall spare neither money nor labor to

improve it still further. The senior editor

hopes to give increased attention and

labor to the Primitive Christian, to

make it useful to its large number of

readers. And his co-laborers will do the

same. And they hope by the blessing of

God to make the next volume of their

paper the best one that will have been

published.

We have learned that there is a num-

ber of our friends and patrons who would

prefer our paper to be free from adver-

tisements. And as our advertisements

have afforded us but little profit, having

given so little space in our paper to them,

we have concluded for the present to do

no advertising outside of our own busi-

ness. We desire our agents to remember
this fact, and use it as discretion may
suggest.

We hitherto have been indulgent and

liberal with such as desired to have our

paper but could not pay for it at the

beginning of the year. And we want to

continue to be so as long as our business

will justify us in so doing. But as our

general business is done on the cash sys-

tem, or on the system that requires the

subscriptions to be jJaid at the beginning

of the year, we request our agents to

inform those that do not pay at the time,

and who are given some time to pay in,

that they will be expected to pay at the

time they promise to do so, or if they do

not, an explanation why they do not

should be given. We have not met with

the punctuality from this class of sub-

scribers that wo expected to meet, and

that we hope to meet with hereafter. Wc
hope that our indulgence will not be

abused. Our business must be protected

and watched.

We request that all our old agents who
will favor us with their agency, will take

hold of the work of obtaining subscribers,

both the renewal of the old ones, and the

names of new ones, and that they begin

the work in good time, and prosecute it

with diligence and discretion. And in

Localities in which wc have no agents, we
should bo pleased to have some brother

or sister named, who will act as such.

Though we desire our agents to be

active and persevering, wc wish them to

use no means but such as are in strict

harmony with the holj'' principles of the

gospel, according to which we desire all

our business to be done.

The October number of Home Mirror

contains an interesting and lengthy ac-

count of J3ro. Flory's ascent of Longs
Peak—of being above the clouds—about

trout fishing, &c. A copy free to all who
apply for it. Address, "Home Mirror,"

Longmont, Col.

Names of ministers for the Almanac
are' still being sent in, but are not all

inserted, as the list is partly printed. If

some names do not appear this will

explain the cause. We are pushing the

work on the almanac, and it will bo out

in good time.

E D I T E MS.

If any of our agents who have been

working for us, cannot do so for the com-
ing year, they will be kind enough to

inform us at once, or hand the list to

some one who will. If any who have

been working lor us do not receive the

pfospectus or list, they will please inform

us and wc will send it at once.

Any one who sends us twenty names

and thirty dollars will receive as a com-

pensation, one of our New Bible Diction-

aries, being one of the best works

published for the price, containing, in

connection with the dictionary, Cruden's

Complete Concordance, &c., and very much
useful information—price 83.50. Every

minister and Bible student should hr^ve

In the programme to be held at Spring

Eun it is stated that John B. Garver is to

open the subject, "Utility of Sunday-

schools. It should be John E. Garver of

Auffhwick, Pa.

In everj- congregation Avherc we have

no agents, we will be pleased to have

some one act for us, or send us the uame
of some suitable per*)n who will. Pros-

pectus, &c., will be sent free on application.

The communion meeting in the Dry
Valley congregation, will be on the 8th

of November. Through mistake it was

set up October 8th. The series of meet-

ings will commence on the evening of

Nov. 2.

The brethren at Spring Eun are mak-

ing all due preparation for the Sunday-

school convention. Every school in the

district should send delegates. It ought

to be made a good thing and by the

school taking a proper interest in it, and

God smiling upon the humble efforts of

his workers, it can be made a good thing.

The friends of the cause should make it a

point to be j^resent as the subjects to be

considered are of vital importance to all

SuLiua}' -school workers. It will also be a

good time to consider the missionary

question, and make some steps towards

an organization in the Spring. Do not

fail to have your school represented.

Eld. J . W. Brumbaugh of Clover Creek,

Pa., although, he has used tobacco for

forty-five years, has now abandoned the

use of it. He says it is an expensive and

ugly habit, and therefore feels that he

should quit the use of it. This is a noble

example. How many will imitate it ?

Our agents and friends will please get

to work at once and do what they can in a

proj>er manner and way to get subscribers.

We should have our circulation largely

increased this year, and in order that

this may be accomplished we must

have the aid of our friends. We
should be pleased to have a large

number of additional agents and all who
are willing to help us in this way will

please send for an agent's outfit and we
will send it forthwith.
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Why is It ?

Dear Brethren

:

Will some of you answer

through the Primitive Christian the

following questions:

let. Why is it that sick patients almost

invariably put off their "call for the El

ders" to officiate in "anointing with oil in

the name of the Lord," until they are

quite sure that death is very nearly ap-

proaching ? For surely from the reading

the Scripture does not limit thom to that

condition ; but says, "if any ba sich let

them call," &c., not if any be dying,—
Generally, so far as my own knowledge

extends very few of the sick survive be-

yond a few days at most, and often but a

few hours, after this solemn religious

service.

2d. How is it that the view so generally

prevails, that, in the event of restoration

to health again, after having called for,

and engaged in the above service they

may never make the second call '!

3d. Why is it this subject is never dis-

cussed publicly, and the people, as

well as many of our members more fully

enlightened regarding this very impor-

tant and heaven ordained religious duty ?

I am frequently astonished at the igno

ranee of members upon this subject; often

meeting members in my little journeys

'•through this vale'' who scarcely know
anything about such a practioeamong the

Brethren,and while many grown up chil-

dren, of parents long in the church, have

never heard that there was such a thing.

The following will illustrate : Not long

since while calling at the house of a very

worthy old German brother and sister,

long time members, I was relating the

dangerous illness of a very aged brother

of our church, when I alluded to the cir

cnmstance of hid having called for the

elders to officiate for him in this service,

but a day or so previous, when a sick son

(man grown) lying in an adjoining cham-

ber heard through the open door the con-

versation, turned upon his pillow and im-

mediately began interrogating me in

regard to the essentiality of its observ

ance. At this moment a married daugh-

ter came into the room, and upon turning

to him,she stood exhibiting the most pro-

found astonishment, and asked, "What do

you mean by anointing? Why I never

heard of such a thing !'' I found the old

people however well informed, and enter-

taining quite correct views upon the sub

ject, but had failed to impart them to their

children. Verily I think such ignorance
should not prevail.

Thurtson Miller.
Brethren at Worh please copy.

Prom Henderson Co,, Kentucky.

Dear Brethren—
I seat myself for the first

time to give your readers some news
from this part of God's moral vineyard.

This church was organized about three

years ago this coming January, by elder

Eufus Gish of Illinois, and David Kendig
of Virginia. Since that time our little

band of sixteen has been moving very

slowly along in the right course. No ad-

ditions to our number until the first of this

month, when we were visited by Bro.

Michael Forney of Illinois. He has

preached fourteen sermons, eight of which

he preached at brethren James Brickey's

and John Gish's houses, who are our vis-

iting brethren. From here we went six

miles south-east where Bro. Forney
preached sis sermons, five of which he

preached at a place called Cross Plains,

and one at Bellfield»school house. As a

result of his labors he had the pleasure

of baptizing six precious souls into the

fold of Christ. O'.hers are almost persuad-

ed, at least we think others have received

good seed which we hope will soon come
to perfection. There are several of the

oldest Baptist members who say they

know the Brethren are the only right peo-

ple, and they say they are coming into

the fold soon. During our meetings it

was said by several outsiders that in less

than ten years, that our little church here

would be the largest church in Kentucky.

It was asked why, and the answer was,

because it was founded on the truth.

—

The "truth is mighty, and will prevail."

Now brethren, it is left for some of you

to do a mighty work in this part. Ke-

member the Macedodian cry goes out

from here, "brethren come over and help

us." Souls are starving here for the bread

of lite; don't pass us by. The unworthy

writer of this article is only in the second

degree of the ministry, was installed by

Bro. Forney at our communion while here

with us. Now brethren, I will do all I

can. I can say that»Bro. Forney was be-

loved by all who saw him. Our meeting

with him was happy, but our parting was
sad, but we hope if we never meet on this

earth, that we shall meet on the sunny

banks of deliverance, where parting is no

more. Eemember your unworthy brother

and the prosperity of Zioninyour prayers.

Yours in love.

T. F. Brickey.

From Ida, Pepin Oo., Wisconsin,

Sept. 8th, 1878.

Dear Christian :

I thought it not improper

to pen you a few lines for the benefit of

some one that may be pleased to hear

from this part of the brotherhood. I can

say that we are still alive and prospering

a little. On last Sabbath hearts were

made glad, and a mother to rejoice, to

see her affectionate child buried with

Christ in baptism, and rise to walk in new-
ness of life. We hope that this change of

church relationship may prove satisfacto-

ry to her. We think there are more
counting the cost. May God help them
to consider it well. For temporal bless-

ings we have great reason to thank God,

that we are so bountifully provided lor.

—

Although wheat is not a full crop on ac-

count of rain and hot sun, oats and corn I

never saw better. Crops were damaged
some on account of a heavy rain storm,

the rain fell in perfect torrents raising the

streams to such a height that it carried

off everything before it. It carried about

ten tons of hay down the Eock Creek till

it came in contact with the dam and
bridge, where it blockaded, resulting in

carrying off the mill, bridge, dam, and all,

as though none had ever been there. The
mill went down forty rods before it broke

to pieces,then a general crash was made.

And so with houses, barns, fences, &c.,

that stood on low places. Fraternally

yours.

S. H. Baker.

In Memoriam,

Died, in the Libertyville congregation,

Jefferson Co., Iowa, August 2l8t, 1878,

sister Esther Eoberts, aged 79 years and

9 months.

Her maiden name wasCobaugh. She
moved to the West with her companion,

about the year 18-15, and lived in this

State aboutthree years, when they moved
back to Pennsylvania and lived there

about four years, then they ajjain migrat-

ed to Blackhawk county, where they lived

about twenty years. From there they

moved back to adjoining farms, where

they landed in the year 1855, where they

resided until her decease. She bore her

suffering with Christian fortitude. She

had been a consistent member of the

church for about forty years. Her seat

was seldom vacant in the sanctuary. She

was beloved by all that knew her. Her

life furnished an example worthy of

every Christian to pattern from. It

is written, "By their fruits ye shall know
them." So shall we be known Let us

all try so to live while here on earth,that

we may all meet where sickness, sorrow,

pain and death are felt and feared no

more. Funeral occasion improved by

brethren Samuel Goughanour of Polk co.,

Iowa, and Peter Lutz, from St. John 5 :

24-28.

John H. Eshleman.
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Irom Simpson Station, Taylor Co., W. Va.

Sept. 22d, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

A sad and fatal accident

occured on the 18th inst., at Flemington,

Taylor Co , W. Va. G. J. Fleming was

^returning from Clarksburg, W. Ta , un-

der the influence of liquor. He was on a

train of freight cars, and when in front of

his father's house, wbile the litain was

running at a speed of twenty five miles an

hour, jumped from the train and striking

another train running in an opposite di-

rection, ho was thrown back against the

train he jumped from with great force,

falling with his right leg upon the track.

The wheels run over it and fearfully

crushed it from the knee to the ankle,

—

Otherwise he was not seriously hurt, but

it being about 8 o'clock at night, he was

not found till sometime afterwards. He
was taken to his home and physicians

summoned, who amputated his leg, and

did all in their power to save him, but

death did its work by 6 o'clock the next

morning. He was about 25 years of ago,

kind and good-natured, worse to himself

than to anybody else. He was married

and leaves a wife and two children. His

father is wealthy and highly respected,

but deistical in belief, and trained his only

son in like manner, so ho never made any
pretentions to religion. He was subject

to many temptations to drink also. How
dreadful to think parents will raise their

children amidst so much that is calcula-

ted to make them intemperate and wicked,

and finally cause them to fill drunkard's

This circumstance, with thousands of

others of daily occurrence, should cause

all to consider how they live, and what
preparation tiioy are making to enjoy

eternal rest, and especially parents should

be careful what privileges they allow their

children, and what kind of an example

they set before them. Death at any rao

ment may disrobe us of what we here

possess, and prepared or unprepared we
must go. It is written, "Know ye

not that the unrighteous shall not inherit

the kingdom of God ? Be not deceived;

neither fornicators, nor idolator8,nor adul-

terers, nor effeminate; nor abusers of them-

selves with mankind. No thieves, nor

covetoas, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor

extortioners, shall inherit the Kingdom of

God. Yours in Love.

J. V. Boss.

Irom Eaton, Delaware Co,, Ind,

Brethren Editors :

There will be thousands

of souls brought to Christ by the instruc-

tions of the Primitive Christian and the

Brethem at Work, in the cause of Christ.

As Christ came into this world to teach

us to humble ourselves to his command-
ments, he did not command us to be plain

ourselves and dress our children in the

fashions and superfluities of the world.

—

Christ says, "where the treasure is there

will be the heart also." For we cannot

serve God and mammon, we cannot serve

God by dressing onr children in the fash-

ions of the world. Our forefathers were

humble and plain and it is Christ's

commandment to us to be humble and

follow his instructions. Dear brethren

and sisters, if we want to be Christ's fol-

lowers then let us as brethren and sisters

follow his commandments.

Henry Turner.

Irom Bro. S, Z. Sharp.

Many of tho public journals and lectur-

ers are trying to stem the tide toward ex-

travagance and fashionable folly, but so

far their efforts are a failure The Breth-

ren are establishing schools' and aim to

teach in a practical way what others have

failed to accomplish by theory. Will our

brotherhood assist in our efforts to secure

BO noble an end by their hearty contribu-

tion of means?

Uotes of Travel,

According to the arrangements of the

district meeting of Southern Indiana, we

the undersigned wore chosen to visit the

members that are scattered through the

southern part of the state, and to preach

whenever opportunity would present

itself We leitfhome on the morning of the

15lh of August, and, living upward of one

hundred miles apart, we agreed to meet at

Indianapolis. We arrived there at 10:55

a. m. and took the train at 11:20 a. m. to

Greensburg, where we were met byBro.W.

B. Pearce who conveyed us to Bro. John

Himelick's, some fourteen miles distant.

On the morning of the ITl!), Bro Hime-

lick took us to friend John and sister Mc
Gammon's. On their farm is a meeting

house, in which we held our meetings.

—

There was once an organized church hero,

(Jennings Co ,)but the ministers all mov-

ed away and a greater part of the mem-
bers. We found five members who seem-

ed to be in the faith once delivered unto

tho saints. There has been no preaching

by the Brethren for tho last eighteen

years, with the exception of Bro. William

Pearce, who occasionally visited his

friends, and preached a few times for

them. In the last five years they have

not heard a brother preach in that vicini-

ty. We commenced meeting on the 17th

and continued until the evening of the

20th. Had very good attention, but most

of the time small attendance, and not

much interest taken in the meetings.

—

Some of the people said they had been

preached to deiith heretofore, and bad no

desire for religious worship. On the

morning of the 21st, took train at North

Vornon at 10:30 and arrived at Seymour
11:00 a. m., changed cars to Crothville,

Jackson county, and arrived there in the

evening. Went to Bro. Joseph WiUon's

where wo met the brother and sister and

their family in moderate health and anx-

ious to see us. They live where there are

no members near, and have not hfard a

brother preach for nearly three years, yet

they appeared to be zealous in the cause

of the Master. Commenced meeting

Tuesday 22d and closed on the 25th with

good feelings, had good attention, but no

additions, as the doctrine of tho brethren

was not known in that vicinity. We
think there were some good impres-

sions made, which we hope will mature

and develop in future days. Bro.

and sister Wilson were much built up du-

ring our stay with them. We took the

train on the 26th to Shoals, Martin Co.

—

Were met by brethren J. B. Sell and

Henry Tranter, who conducted us to

Bro, Sells' house. Found bis family in

tho enjoyment of good health. Bro. Sell

was sent to this field of labor by the

Church Extension Union last April,where

hois now working in the cause of the

Master. Hope bin labor may not be in

vain, as we think there is an opening for

much good to be done. Commenced meet-

ing on the evening of the 26th and closed

on the evening of the 1st of Sept. We
held these meetings in three different

places, for the accommodation of the

members and others, therefore we did not

have as good success aa we desired.

—

There were no additions to tho church,

seemingly on account of some unsettled

matters among the members, for which

purpose they had appointed a church

meeting to adjust their matter and to or-

ganize a church, but failed in doing so at

that meeting. Before leaving we left an-

other appointment for a council.

—

On Monday morning we went a distance

of forty miles by private conveyance, to

Pike Co., where we found one brother by

tho name of Philip Albburm. We had

three meetings there. On account of

sickness the congregations were rather

small, but seemingly pretty good feeling

and good encouragement to return again.

We then returned again to Martin county,

and attended the last named council

meeting on the 5th day of September,

which resulted in the final settlement of

all former difficulties, and peace and har-

mony being restored with tho membors.
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We then according to their request or-

ganized this little body oi raembers (num-

bering about twenty- five) by Bro. J. B
Sell presenting his letter of recommenda-

tion as a minister in the second degree of

office, and also brother Leonard Stephens

by presenting his letter ol membership as

a deacon in the church. The members

unitedly accepted them with their office,

which we hope will result in the prosper

ity of this little church in Martin county.

After the organization of this little body,

they desired to have communion, which

was held on the night of the 5th of Sept.,

and there seemed to be a very good feel-

ing among the members present. On the

morning of the 6th, before leaving brother

Stevens be (being in feeble health) request-

ed to be anointed, which was attended to

before wo left. We then took the train at

Shoals at 1:15 p. m. for West Lebanon,

Warren county, where we arrived on the

morning of the 6th at 6:4 3 a.m., and com-

menced meeting on the same evening.

—

Continued until the evening of the 10th.

On said day there were two buried by

baptism into the death of Christ, to rise

and walk in newness of liie. The brother

was in his 89th year, and the sister in her

75th year, but seemed to be strong in the

faith, and stood the ordinance of baptism

remarkably well considering their ad-

vanced ago, which gave much joy to

them, and the members, and especially to

their children that were present. The

old brother was in the war of 1812, was

engaged in the battle of New Orleans, un-

der Gen. Jackson. The members were

much built up in their Christian faith

while we were with them. On the even-

ing of the 10th we closed our meetings

with a good feeling, and many requests to

return again. On the morning of the 11th

at 6:40 we took the train at West Leba-

non for our homes, traveling together as

far as Lafayette Junction, where we sepa-

rated. We tender our thanks to the

members and friends for their kindness

manifested to us whilst among them.

—

Wo feel thankful to the Giver of all good

for his protecting care over us and our

iamilies while on our mission.

John W. Metzger,
Edna Mills, Ind.

John Rife,
Boston, Ind.

On the Wing.

Bear Priniilive:—
Wife and I recently paid

oar annual visit to our West Virginia

friends. Took the train at Myersdale on

the 14th, and got in company with breth-

ren Long, Miller, Brumbaugh and Hol-

singer, Committee to Meyersdale church,

who had performed their labors, and were

on their way home. Had pleasant con-

versations with them, but soon bad to

separate. We also had in company our

old and beloved elder Grabill Myers, who
was on his way from the same place. We
were made to fell solemn when we sepa-

rated. Hopo they all reached their homes

and families safely. We went on our

way safely, and landed same day at father

Joseph Arnold's, found them enjoying

reasonably good health in their old age.

—

Eld Arnold has for many years been a

faithful housekeeper in ihe Beaver Run
congregation, and of late years assisted

by brethren Solomon Biser and D. B. Ar-

nold. This is a largo and interesting con-

gregation. We were made to rejoice to

meet with the brethren and sisters once

more to renew our acquaintance and wor-

ship together. We accepted an invitation

to the house of Bro. D. B. Arnold on the

evening of the 21st, where we met with

brethren J. D. Trostle and C. G. Lint.

—

The next day heard them preach to a

large and attentive audience, at 10 and

3 o'clock. Also met in Sabbath-school

capacity and there were several addresses

delivered by the brethren present. I was

much pleased to see the great interest

manifested in the school. They have

some noble young brethren at the head

oi it, and I hope they may continue to

labor in the nursery.

We were at the funeral of Uncle Eich-

ard Sloan, who was suflFering very much
for several weeks prior to his death. He
was the last of four bachelors. He made

no profegsion, believing that a good chaste,

moral life is sufficient. Funeral services

by Rev. Woodrute from Psalm 8 : 4, 5.

Next day, Friday the 28th, we left for

home, and at Meyersdale we were per-

mitted to meet with Bro. J. B. Brum-

baugh and wife, for which privilege wo

were made to feel happy and also sorryj

happy to meet and sorry that wo had no

longer time to converse with them, as we
always enjoy their society.

Arrived safely at, home, found the fam-

ily all well, for which we feel thankful to

God. No strange occurrences in our

midst. All seems to be in harmony and

love. Hope the Lord may keep ns and

his people everywhere, in the faith once

delivered to the saints. Fraternally.

S. C. Keiji.

There was quite an interest taken to learn

the doctrine. A few expressed a desire

to become members of the church. So I

visited them again in September. Had
large congregations, and several ex-

pressed a willingness to unite with the

Brethren, and said they were perfectly

satisfied that we have the true doctrine

of Christ. I baptized one here, and oth-

ers promised they would unite with the

church. There is one difficulty, no

preacher, no organized church. One man

who is a member of the M. E. Church said

he would unite with the church at once

if we had an organization here. We also

found the enemy at work here in oppo-si-

tion to the truth. If they would only rep

resent the truth concerning the church

it would be all right

This is a nice country to travel over and

healthy, but the seasons are too short. A
long, cold winter makes it a hard country

to farm in. Hope the brethren will re-

member these two members, and that if

they remain there someone will visit them

again and preach for them. There are

no other members within one hundred

miles of them, that we can find. Pray

for them.

Jesse Calvert.

Eeport from "Wisconsin,

Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 80, 1878.

Dear Brethren :
—
By request of Bro. S.

H. Swigart I went to Wisconsin in July

and preached a few sermons. This was

entirely new to the people here, as they

had never before seen a Dunkard preacher.

From Carleton. Nebraska.

Brethren Editors

:

Our lovefeast came off

at the appointed time, about four miles

nosth of Carleton, in a board tent erected

for the special purpose. The ministers

from a distance were Eld. S. C. Stump,

from Falls City, Eld. Henry Brubaker,

Wm. Price and Uriah Slick, from Bea-

trice, and H. P. Brinkworth, lately from

England. We truly had a good feast.

Although there were none received into

the Church there were good impressions

made which in due time will boar fruit to

the glory of God. On Sunday Bro. N.

C. Workman and his brother, also a min-

ister, and Bro. Shafer, all ministers near

Red Oak, Iowa, and another man, not a

member, stopped at our least, and in the

afternoon N. C. Workman preached an

interesting sermon. These four men are

a committee to look up a place for a colo-

ny in gouth-vrestern Nebraska or north-

western Kansas. They are seemingly

earnest workers in the Lord's vineyard.

—

The church here deeming it necessary to

have more help in the ministry, we held

an election for one minister and the lot

fell upon Bro. Levi Holsinger, an earnest

and talented brother. May the Lord bless

him and his labors abundantly.

Crops hero have been an averuge, yield-

ing from seven to twenty bushels of

wheat per acre. Oats are good. Corn
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and potatoes are a fair crop. Have had

light Irostt! but have not hurt vegetation

yet

Wife and I accompanied by brother and

sister Harding and Eld. S. C. Stump and

H. P Brinkworth took a short

trip into Kansas to attend the feast at

White Eook, Jewell Co., Kansas. The

place where this feast was held is quite a

romantic place, BiLuated in a valley be-

tween—what we call here in this level

country—high hills or bluffs from which

one has a fine view of the surrounding

country. Bro. J, S. Swilzer ia elder

in this congregaiicn Ho is assisted by

Lawrence Garman who was advanced to

the second degree of the ministry. There

are about thiriy-five members in this arm

of the church. They have, I believe, five

deaoo. s or visiting brethren. We had a

very good meeting. The help in the min-

istry besides those wo took there frona a

distance, were Bro. Deeter Irom Ionia,

Eld Allen Ives and Hiram Fadcly from

Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kansas. Md. S.

C. Stump, by request, preached a sermon

on trine immersion, which was so clear

and forcible that it seemed as if it ought

to convince any one.

1 must say a word about the very or-

derly conduct, of the spectators. All

truly behaved creditably, which speaks

well for any community. Yes, order is

very necessary in any society and doubly

so in a Christian society. There were

none received into the church but the

earnest countenances of the people show-

ed that good impressions were made.

May the P 0. prosper and be instrumen

tal in doing much good is our desire.

S. E. HOLSINQER.

Prom Denmark.

Dear Editors

:

We recently held our love-

feast here in Denmark and all the mem-
bers but one who was sick was present—
There was one who, on account of the

opposition of her husband, had a ked to

be cut off from the body, but by request

she was again restored. Her husband

was a seven day Adventist. There was

also one from Thyland united with us be-

fore the feast. Thyland is a long distance

from here and wo had but one brother in

that section oi country. We had our feast

in the rooms occupied by our American

brethren while here, A Methodist mis-

sionary had converted these rooms into a

hall and fitted it up to hold meeting in,

but we had the use of it to hold our love

feast in. It was crowded all the time and

even some stood at the windows. Our
proceedings were new and strange to

them.

I will relate an incident. After the ex

amination v/as over liberty was given to

all for prayer, and the liberty was taken

by a number of the brethren and sisters.

The sisters prayed for their husbands,

children, friends and foes. It produced

quite an effect. Tears were shed and sob

birgwas heard on every side. I general

ly study carefully the prayers that God's

people offer, as I do not believe in so many
words, and perhaps after all not tell God
our real wants, but the prayers on this

occasion were not so. They wore so

heartfelt and full of faith that 1 felt great

blessings would flow from it. Our dear

Bro. Ehkildon cfHciated and did the work

well. Although the meeting was held in

a town noted for wickedness, yet I never

saw the outsiders so orderly, quiet and

attentive. I write you this for your joy

and that you may know that the Lord not

only protects us but blesses your work.

!N either state, church, nor thegovernmont

disturb us but rather respect and pro-

tect us. Our only opposers are the Bap-

tists and Methodists who cannot bear

trine immersion,and the stand we take for

the Scriptures. They will slander us and

lie about us in private and public and oven

in print, but we are glad that they can

do it only by misrepresentation and un-

truthful remarks. God will finally pay
them and clear his children from all such

things. It is a pity that people who pro-

fess godliness will stoop ao low as to tell

untruths about others, that they them-

selves may appear right.

Christian Hope.

Announcements.

LOVEFEASTS.

At Eaglo Creek church,Hancock co.jO., Oct. 17th.

At Santa Ee church, Miami co., Ind., Oct. 16th-

At Monticello church, White co,, Ind., Nov. 1st.

Dry Valley, Milflin Co., Pa., Nov. 8th.

Please announce that we have appoint-

ed our lovefeast on the 24lh of Oct., at

the brick meeting-house. Hill Yalley.

Services to commence at 2 o'clock, p, m.

Those coming by railroad will come to

Shirley station three miles from the place

of meeting. A general invitation is given.

John Spanogle.

We intP to hold our communion
meeting i the Ligonier district, West-

moreland o. Pa., on Saturday, Oct. 19th.

at Oak -rovo school-house. All are in-

vited ' oome.

Theo. Heiple.

The George's Creek church, Fayette

Co, Pa,, will hold a lovefeast Oct. 12th

and 13th, commencing at II o'clock, s.m.,

at Fairview raeotinghouae. An invita-

tion is extended to one and all.

J. J. Johnson.

The brethren of Washington Creek
church, intend to hold a communion, if

the Lord will, on the 23d and 24ih of Oct.

Meeting to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

in the new meeting-house, eight miles

south of Lawrence, en the Willow Springs

road. A general invitation is given.

Daniel Weimer.

Please announce that the Ephrata
church win hold, the Lord willing, a

series of meetings at Mohler's large meet-

inghouso, near Ephrata, commencing on
Saturday, Nov. 2d in the evening, and
lasting until the 7th, when a lovefeast

will comme iCe at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Preaching on the day following. Bro.

Mohler of Mifflin county, and others are

expected to be present. By order of the

church. J. B. Keller.

Dear Primitive

:

—Wo are but few in

number here, three brethren and four sis-

ters. We feel ourselves very weak, almost

unworthy to be called brethren. We are

a part of the Aughwick congregation.

The brethren preach for us here every

third Sunday, excepting now and then

they fail to come. But when the brethren

do fail to come we do not dismiss the

congregation without reading a chapter,

singing and prayer. Brethren, let us all

try to be strong, steadfast, unmovable, for

without those, our laboring here will be

all in vain. I hope we may all, when
done laboring here on earth, be among
the number of whom it will be said,

"Blessed are they that do his command-
ments, that they may have right to the

tree of life and may enter in through the

gates into the city.

Simon Showalter.

Bockhill, Fa.

ilwi %lkr.

SADDLER—SHUMAKEli—By the un-
dersigned, at his residence, on the 26th
of Sept., Bro. Harry S. Saddler, of
Winterset. Madison Co., Iowa, and sis-

ter Mollie M. Shumaker, of Oakland,
Armstrong Co., Pa.

J. W. Smouse.

SHELLEBEEGBE— In the Covington
church, Miami Co., O., Sept., 23d, 1878,
Eld. David Shellenberger,aged86 years,
11 months and 16 days.

BASHOEE—In the same church, Sept.
26lh, 1878, sister Margaret Bashore,
aged 35 years, 5 months and 12 days.

LONGANECKEE—In the Newton
church, Miami Co , , Sept. 30th, sis-

ter Martha Longaneeker, in the 75th
year of her age. Funeral of the two
first by the brethren, and the last assist-

ed by Eld. Eichard Brandon of the
Christian Church.
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POOE fUND.

The Ibllowiiig povsuDS cucli sent $1.0U

in response to the call we iiiailo in the

early part of the your, when we senlmit
the small circular and cuvelojjc.

Sarah Pence, H. Talhelm, S C4alleton,

J Shrider, D P Shridor, A F Mikesel, U
Gibson G W Kephart, S 2 Furry, II Kiiic,

D Mohler, Jac Benedict, D Yount, J
Mikesel, Chas Smith, L II Ruble, Peter

Eby, P S Fike, M Deardori; D li ]{:ulp, P
Kauflfman, M S, A Breniser, Elias Boyer,
B Stone, Jos Pieplogle, N Stover, S Jliif-

ford, E Ilarman ami fam , E Snj-der, iL

B Mitchell, E F Wise, H Stock and \vife,

J B Hoff, E Flack, E Switzer, Jno Ham-
ilton, B Hoffer, Wm C Miller, J Lichty,
Ellen McQuoid, B RGarlow, Nancy Pole,

Jno Baily, J Silvas, T B Landis, M A
Crumpackor, N Geisser, L Miller, D Ma\ er,

T Nuzum, G W Butterbaugh, Two sisters,

J L Deardorff, H Kilbefner, Churchviile

Kan., Anna Foil, D & N Moser, F F
Bower, H H Troup, Sus Cobaugh, M
Beachy, Nancy Butler, C'ath Tinkel, Ci B
& J B Eeplogle, S Stutzmau. P A ciarke,

Wine & Miller, II S Kiser, Jno Shock, C
Wanderlick, M Kimmel, Eli Stoner &
famil}', A FoUman, S Hoke, Jno Ilutibrd,

P B Clj'min, Wm Eamsv, Sister P (Jiirueh,

AWMahle, N Thomas, Jae First, MA
Fisher, J & M Strich, J D LiveiigooJ, D
Svvihart, M Irvine, J P Eberfole & olihers,

G & M Eeitz, Z Heni-icks, H & J Q Eeed,
M Moser, Wm Eosei-, J Wirt, S Eoss,

D Watters & family, S E Wells, H
W Strickler, Susan Etnmert, J J Baker,

J Mericle, D Detwiler, J R Einehart,
Right hand. J Alien. G Paul, J Sbaueour,
D M Turby, N Whetstone, J Bowei-, T
Gripe, Birdie W VVeakley, D Snyder, P
Heifer, K Shook. B Snyder, E Grissuian,

J Lecdy, VV P IJardiug A Callisou, J Acker
D Bock, G Eby, P Mertz, J Snowberger,
J Hunsberger, F Royer, Nancy Sludabaker,
J A Price. M Sticken Jae Aldinger, A
Boward, S C Keim. J Gouner & family,

H Williards, i I & P Price, S Wolf, S
Swindle, S Hoover S Taytor, J & F Cisae,

S Gilbert, J Mohler, K Beck H Bosserman,
J J Fike, J J Berkley, li Burkhart I M vers,

J Hoffman, S Petri, D G Wells M A Glock,

B Lawver, N Littler, K S Dotz J Teeter,

S Rittenhouse, J D Rosenberger, J R
Price, J & C Disler, J IJarley. A B Rosen-
berger, 1! Socks G A Hoover A ti Hubert,
M Moyer, T> Wells & family, S Coover, D
Gieman, M A Hoofstctler, J D Moyer, E
'I'nagy, R Z Replogle. J Liveugood, J Sipe,

J E Lichty, J B Replogle, D Gougtmour,
A U Heffelbrum, A Benson, P & R Gault,

J S Pittinger, S W Tombaugh, E Smaoh-
tenberger, F Reily, Henry Good, B C
Moomaw E Boyer, P Kingery, A Glotfelty,

fl Casebur, J Hoover U M Netzly, Susan
Rees, S Hardman, D Feebler, Wm Balti

more, C L Buck, J Lesher, H Montgomery,
D Emmert, J Pence Sr, J Q Neff, I Shelley,

E Seiber, E Brallier, J A Darner, W D
Hartman, N Miller, S F P^eiman, S Myers,
John Erb, Samuel Pfoutz, J H. Stifler, S
Grabill, S Divens, S A Walker, P Detrick,

L P Keim, A Ruble, I Brown, R Foss,
Wm Arbutbnot, Urias Trent, D Weybright,
W Adams, J A Lovell, H Beverage, J C
Hostetler, M C Kooust, C Gerber. E Iliatt,

B Ressler, J Brower, M Hull J F Stove,
Indian Greek church, S Hoffman.

FAIiM AT PUBLIC SALE.

Tho undersigned will offer at x^ablic sale,

On Oct 24tb, at 1 o'clock p. m.,

his farm, situated in Juniata township, Huntlngdo
county, Fa., on Finey Ridge, about three miies iroi

Huntingdon, cODtaining about

240 ACRES,

Log Weatherboarded House,

a double pen loe: barn, and other out-ljuildings, a good
orchard with dilTerent kinds of fruit, such as Apple,
Peaches, Pears, Plums and Chcriies. A well of good
water near the door. Also a never-failing spring near
the buildings. Bell Crown school-house is on the farm.
The farm will suit; to divide, iVlll he sold in whole, or
part to suit purchasers. Terms, one-third Cash, balance
in three equal annual pay oients. W. H. McCALL,
41 2t. Huntingdon, Fa.

HENRY C. VOLLBEBCHT
WITH

Powell Bros. & Co., Grocers,
Mam St. Opposite Court House, Dayton, Ohio.

To the Brethren of tho iVI'ami Valley : For many
years past I have been in the Grocer,y business at
Dayton, Ohio, where I have enjoyed a very large trade
from the Breteren of this county. I have lately entered
the employ of Messrs. Powell Bros. &. Co., IMain Street,
opposite Court House, and you AViU find it to your
interests to grant this reliable firm a continuance of the
valued patrooage which in the past you have bestowed
upon me. Having large capital employed in their
business, enabling them to buy goods from first hands
in the East at lowest cash prices, IMossrs Powell Bros.
&. Co., can give you as great bargans as any firm in
Southern Ohio. They make a speciality of handling
country produce, Lard, Butter, Eggs, &c., fT which
they pav the highest market price either in trade of
goods or CASH. 1-Jy calling on them you will confer a
special favor. KcspectfuUy yours,

41-lt. HENRY C. TOLLBEEOHT.

MATTilEW HOL.B,
General Gomniission Merchant

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po
(ato-?8, and all kinds nf couatrj Produce.

And Dcsler in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, c%c., &c.

Uaviag had twenty ymri of oxpeiir-uce in tho
Business, I am confident 1 can do as well as any
llousft here. Coneic^mente Rolicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will .'eceive

special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 133, Sontli Second Street, Phila.

fi@=- BOOKS FOE ALL. -®a
Having ou hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-

pcdia. published in 1817, and Mack's writings,
neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close
them out at $C per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a
copy by mail. Address 11. J. KURTZ,
no34tr. Dayton, O.

HU.'a riNOD4>IV & RIS0.4iO TOF R R
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will ran
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun-
Souih.

Trains from Mt. Dai's.
moving North.

MAIL. BXF8. STATIONS ETP8. Mill..
P. M. A. M.
7 M 9 06 HtTNTllfGDOB 7 26 12 10
7 46 g 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
7 66 9 20 McConnellstown 7 10 11 66
8 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
8 10 9 36 Marklesburg 11 66 11 40
8 20 9 46 Coffee Run e 45 11 30
8 26 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 38 11 26
8 32 67 Cove e SO 11 15
8 36 10 00 Fisher's Summll 6 26 11 16

ars 40
108 60

arlO 10
LBlO 16

Sazton LOB 16
are 10

11 06
11 00

9 06 10 30 Rlddlesburg 6 66 10 46
9 10 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
9 25 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 /8

9 30 11 09 BralUcr's Siding 6 30 10 20
9 36 11 08 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
9 40 11 Id B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
9 4T 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 60 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 IB aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOVP'S BR&NCH.
A. M. P. M.
06 Saxton 9 OO

U 20 CoalmocT 6 46
11 25 Crawforrt 6«0
l\ 3i Dudley 80

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUECH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others

arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTEK AT ANT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTIIEE

GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a
Cataloque. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POtlliTRY WORI/D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its Bixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address. POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDEEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address, ^lAQ ; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

18-tf. H. J.' Kurtz, Daytou, Ohio.

CUBE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
1 will sell a recipe to cure the Chicken Cholera very

cheap. For $2 I will send tho recipe, which is an infal-
lible cure. It has been fully tested with success. In
every instance chickens become very healthy and pro-
ductive. The money may be sent in a registered letter
at my ritk. Address, WM. L. MYEKS.
2 t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., O.

THE
WEEKLY YOUNG DISCI F1.E.

Published by QninterA Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A- Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henrv
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to iho warls of younff people. It is gotten up with
fjroat care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper aad is just the paper needed for oar
Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4X0 ; 10 copie.s, $6.50, and all above this number at

60 centF. ea 'h. 8nmp!e copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, P&

THE i

PEIMITIYE CHEISTIAN AND PILGRIM,
Is pablished every Tuesday at $1.50 a ye.-^r,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prac-

ticed by* the Church of the Brethren, or German
Baptiats.

They accept tho New Testameot as the only proper

rule of faith and practice, and hold to the observanoe
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance. Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tfee Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness In

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subdcriptions may begin at any time. For further

particulars send fo'- a "peoimen number.
AddroBB,"

QUINTER A BRUMBAUGH BROS..
Box SO, UuBTiNeDOH, Pa
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Eeports from the South indicate a slight

abatement in the ravages of the fever but

things are in a distressing condition yet.

The angels inay have wider spheres of

action, inay have nobler forms of duty,

but right with them and with us is one

and the same thing.— (7/ia/i ire.

If we would be as diligent in studying

the blessings and comforts placed within

our reach, as we are in contcmijlating the

sorrows and calamities of life, how much
happier we could be.

There is more of the Chrissl-spirit iu

carrying a basket of provision to the

afflicted poor when no person knows of it,

than in some quarter hour's prayers thiit

;- c^i fie tearid four or five squares around-

Good words do more than hard Hpcech-

es ; as the sunbeams without anj' noise

will make the traveler cast off his cloak,

which all the blustering winds could not

do, but only make him bind it closer to

him.

—

LeigMon.

Serious Indian troubles are again upon
the frontier. Stock is driven oif or kiilcd

and men and women occasionally mur-
dered. The Indians are bad, but if they
had followed all the bad examples shown
them by the enlightened "pale face" they

would be much worse than they are.

Much damage was done by a recent

tornado in Hayti. This present year has

been remarkable for great wind and rain

storms. The weather has been very di-

versified, March and April were unusu-
ally pleasant, May rather cold, there being

several frosts, one very destructive one.

July was extremely hot, followed by early

Fall frosts.

At present there is good indication of

better times. The plentiful crop is being

marketed, and business is undoubtedly
looking up, in some of the towns in jthis

State west of this place it Is said business

is brisker than it has been *ince the flush

time jnst alter the war. It is to be hoped

that employment cati^je furnished for the

poor during the coming winter, or much
suffering will be experienced. Any per-

son that can furnish any employment

ought to be ready to do it, and every man
ought to be willing and glad to do any

kind of honest labor he can get to dO.

Nearly everything has two sides to

view, one dark and the other bright. Some
persons scarcely ever 6eo any but the

bright side, but others will look at the

dark side if they must turn it clear around

to get their look. Instead of calling upon

their souls, as David,did to "forget not all

the Lord's benefits" th'ey think of nothing

but what they regard as their misfortunes.

If one half the attention and expense

that is lavished on the dead was applied

when tlwjipersor^s, .were alivp,.; and ;c0uld

enjoy it, life would have been far more
enjoyable. What is the use of so much
parade and exj^ense ? It can no longer

do them any good, and often made when
the widow and family badly need all that

wiU be left. Money is spent in making
costly funerals, or expensive monuments
to the senseless dust, when there are

many living ones around suffering from

hunger, cold and want of education.

DIVINE TEANSrOEMATION.

Under this great and divine transfor-

mation, the natural life indeed remains
;

but oh, how changed! The carnal has

become spiritual ; the earthly has been

transformed into the heavenly ; the gov-

ering has ascended above the stars and
dwells in the "heavenly places;" the

prodigal' has x'eturned and entered his

Father's house ; the benighted sinner

walks among the angels of light. To the

troubled and desponding spirit has now
come the "peace of God that passeth all

understanding." The countenance, once

prone and careworn, is now turned heav-

enward, and wears the beautiful illumina-

tion and earnestness of the children of

the Highest. The movement, once slug-

gish and earthly, is now alive with energy

for the accomplishment' of good, and
zealous to sow, for this object, "beside

all waters." There is strength now
where before was weakness, gentleness

where once was violence, patience where

was frettulness, meekness where was an-

ger, love where was malice, humility

where was pride, kindness and pity whore

before was a heart of stone, thankfulness

where was insensibility, trust where wero

fears and misgivings, benevolence and

boneficience where were formerly indiffer-

ence and lack of all holy activities, and a

heavenly mind where were stark worldli-

ness and selfishness. Here is the true

•Jhristian status. "Abide in Me and I in

you." This is the heavenly style—the

life of God in the soul of man.

—

Zion's

Herald.

DEATH or THE TWELVE.

Matthew suffered martyrdom with a

sword at. a city of Ethiopia.

Mark expired at Alexandria, after hav--

ing been cruelly dragged through the

streets.

Luke was hanged upon an olive trc3 in

Greece.

John was put in a cauldron of boiling

oil, but escaped death in a miraculous

manner, and was afterward banished to

the Isle of Patmos ; and died it is thought

at home ; naturally.

Peter .was crucified at Pome with his

head downward.

James the Greater was beheaded at

Jerusalem.

James the Less was cast from a lofty

pinnacle of the temple, and then beaten

to death with a fuller's club.

Philip was hanged up against a pillar

at Hicroj)olis, Phrygia.

Bartholomew was flayed alive.

Andrew was bound to the cross, from

whence he preached to his persecutors

until he died.

Thomas was run through the body

with a lance, in East Indias.

Jude was shot to death with arrows
;

probably in Persia.

Mathias was first stoned, and then

beheaded.

Barnabas, of the Gentiles, was stoned

to death by the Jews at Salonica.

Paul was beheaded at Rome h-\- Nero.^
Ex. • "-T

I
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IN THE HOUE OP NEED,

Lord, in the hour of need I come,

Prostrate before thy throne.

I'm weak and faint, but thou art strong,

Ah ! leave me not alone.

Oh, Father, help me to forgive

The faults and sins of all

;

Help me when I am wronged or grieved,

In love, to bear it all.

I cannot pardon, though I would.

Except thou give me grace;

Assist me Lord for thou art good,

Hide not from me thy grace.

Since thou hast taught us Lord to pray.

Forgive as we forgive.

Then aid us that, like Thee, we may
Be merciful, and live.

Lord help me in this hour of need,

Thou knowest how weak 1 feel,

To pardon all in word or deed.

While humbly here 1 kneel.

And now before I leave this spot

Forgive me all I owe
;

Leave not one single stain or blot,

A record clear bestow.

Lord in great mercy on me look,

Mark all my sins forgiven

;

Write my name within thy book;

Seal me an heir of Heaven.

WHO AMD HOW?

BY C. H. BALSBAUail.

To Bro. Landon West, of Sinking Spring, 0.

Who are they that "worship in spirit

and in truth," and how is such worship

conducted ? This is your query. A
momentous interrogation, on the right

answer to which depends our eternal weal.

There is nothing arbitrary in the deal-

ings of God with the human race. His

character and ours forbid it. He has His

standard of action— the Eternal Law of

Righteousness—without which no' sparrow

falls, no leaf drops, and no whisper of con-

viction or consolation reaches the soul of

man. It is as derogatory to God to make

atonement only for a few, as to compel sin

on the many. The same law that controls

the Incarnation includes the race in the

sacrifice of the Gross. Unconditional elec-

tion to the benefits of the atonement is the

perfection of heresy. Such an act would

spread the fall of injustice over the

Uncreated Son. Such an election would

make the redeemed mere puppets. There

is no Divine election across man's rejection,

and no acceptance of salvation not as vol

untary as our sin. Man can defy God.

His power of choosing the evil is sovereign

as God's choice of the good. Nothing is

freer than spirit. It is Deity in miniature.

God envelops every soul with the influences

of His Spirit to the best possible advantage

for recovery to holiness. In His movement

manward, God is under no constraint but

the impulsion of His own nature. In our

movement Godward, all the Divine attrac-

tions, wooings, and discipline, are depend-

ent for their issue in good on the human
will God never broke any man's will

against his will. It is spirit embracing

spirit, and will clasping will..

Christ is the Elect of Eternity.—Is 42 : 1.

The primal election, which is the ground

and type of all others, was by mutual con

sent. "Lo I come to do thy will.''—Heb
10 : 1, 9. ^'Thy loill '' Here is election

of the one part- "/ come to do." Here

is the response which completes the foun-

dation of our hopes. As God elected the

Savior, so He elects the saved. He is 'the

First born among many brethren'^ We
are elected in Him and according to His

order. The first-begotten prepares the

way for the after-born. One in Genera

tion, one in life and character, one in heir-

ship. This brings me to your query in

relation to John 4:23, 24. "To worship

God in Spirit and in Truth," is to live as

Jesus lived. ''To me to live is Christ''

Philip 1 : 2L He was "God manifest in

in the flesh"—the ' Way, the Truth, the

Life." Life is Spirit. Jesus represented

the whole of God and the whole of man
With him worship was living. This was

the lesson He sought to impress on the

intelligence and conscience of the Samari-

tan adulteress This is the lesson for us

all. There is but one acceptable worship,

and that has for its Model the Christ of

God, and for its impulse the indwelling

Spirit. "Not on this mountain nor at Jeru-

salem'' not locality but in character,not the

tradition of the fathers, but the very life of

God streaming out through every expres

sion of our being,—this is the true com

mentary of the ^Savior's words. All that

is the offspring of blood, the flesh, the will

of men, belongs to Sychar, the worship of

devils. The Isaacs and Ishmaels come

not out of one womb. One is born only

after the flesh is dead, the other is conceiv-

ed in unbelief, and nursed in rebellion and

self-will. Heb. 11: 11, 12. Gen. 16: 1-6.

The Isaacs worship in spirit and in truth,

while Ismmael by his bow and arrow. Gen.

21 : 20. Hagar is the mother of all who
are in bondage to the flesh. Gal. 4 : 24.

In all the Spirit-born, Spirit-nursed,

Christ is re-incarnate, They share His

wilderness. His fierce temptations and con-

flicts, His fast. His victory over the world,

the flesh, and the devil, and come out of

the death of self in a blessed ministration

of angels and a soul ravishing Peniel.

This is not a word picture, but a reality

which is verified by ten thousand millions

of amens in heaven and on earth. Not to

know something of this is to be at home in

the city of lust between Ebal and Gerizon,

tha lost blessings and the merited curses of

God perpetually reverberating in the soul.

One bite of the forbidden fruit may take

the Isaac completely out of us. Many a

soul is chained to the woman of Samaria

by artificial filthy personal habits. A sweet

little morsel rolled under the tongue may
make us bondslaves to the flesh. Many are

as lustful as she, and as immoderate in

their indulgence, only they have no six ob-

jects of passion. "If ye live after the flesh

ye shall die ; but if ye through the spirit

do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live." Eom. 8 : 13 This is wholly above

the liberties or restraints of civil law, or

the customs of society. The sword of the

spirit cuts deep. Many of us wince and

bellow and make a truce with the devil

before the morrow is reached. To pluck

out right eyes, and cut ofi' right hands and

feet, to tear out the tongue, to drive the

nails of Calvary through the most sensitive

and tyrannical carnal element—this means

life, this means the conditions of worship

in spirit and truth. Thousands are at ' ease

in Zion," "daubed" with a thin coat of

"untempered mortar,'' "serving the devil

in the livery of heaven." To "worship the

Father in Spirit and in Truth'' is to them

mysticism. They imagine prayer means a

certain number and form of words. They
think a hawk and a dove may be hatched

out of one shell, that Christ and Belial are

in partnership, and light and darkness are

wedded in the Cross. THE ELECT OF
GOD ARE ALL EMMANUELS. This

is the substance of the New Testament.

—

"God in the flesh" is the best definition of

a Christian. Those who think and feel

and act in relation to sin and holiness as

God does, worship in Spirit and in Truth.

The Spirit of the Trinity is pulsating in

every fibre of their being, and 'holiness

TO THE lord'' is lettered in Eternity's gold

on their mitres. "They "eat and drink to

the glory of God.'' 1 Cor. 10:31. They
' know how to possess their vessel in sanc-

tification and honor, not in the Inst of con-

cupiscence, even as the Gentiles which

knew not God.'' 1 Thess. 4:5. If there is

anything where Christ is to be pre-emi-

nently acknowledged, and the Holy Ghost

to have unlimited sway, it is generation,—
the solemn. Eternity encompassing act

when an immortal is ushered into being.

"It is a shame even to speak of those

things which are done in secret'' by many
who call themselves saints Eph. 5 : 12.

—

Always to "keep the body under and bring

it nito subjection," and make it the minis-

ter of the Holy Spirit to our highest devel-

opment and joy, and the glory of the Tri-

une Jehovah, is to "worship God in Spirit

and in Truth." To such "there is no con-

demnation," for they "are in Christ Jesus.''

To them the question is not, shall it be on
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"this moiintain " or at 'Jerusalem?'' but

WHOM shall we worship and how? To

them baptism and feetwashing are more than

water, the holy kiss more than contact of the

lips, the suppor more than mutton and

rice, and the Communion more than bread

and wine, non-conformity moro than a

round coat and broad brim, a plain cap,

or a central parting of the hair. Vain,

.empty delusion all, unless they bo the

natural outgrowth of the unfleshed Christ.

Nothing is Christian of which Christ is

not the life. To do this or that, or any-

thing, because it is the "tradition of the

elders," or the heir-loom of our ancestors,

or because the Church prescribes it, is to

bow to Baal at the altar of Gerizim.

• The most illuminating, the most Christ-

enshrining saint, is not fullj' awake to the

awful significance of the Incarnation and

the Cross, the vmutterable solemnitj' and

glory of being a, son and heir of Almighty

God. Were we in very deed "crucified-

with Christ," "risen with him," "walking

with him in newness of life," unclasping

ing our aff'ections from all that is transi-

tory, and fastening them on "things above"

"where Christ sitteth on the right hand

of God," there would, at the next Annual

Council, be no necessity to send a single

committee to adjust personal difficulties.

"Where envying and strife is, there is

confusion and every evil work." James 3

:

16. "When "Diotrephes loveth to have

the pre-eminence," the key of the heart

and the church is placed into the hands

of the devil. 3 John, 9. To worship in

Spirit and Truth is to have our body and

soul moulded by the Holy Ghost, oven as

was the human nature of J«sns in the

womb of his virgin mother. It is to take

our entire being out of the hands of Satan

and self, and resign it to that Omnipotent

Potter who fashioned Emmanuel out of

the sin-corrupted claj'' of our humanity.

IS YOUE SOUL SAPE?

BY E. AMANDA NIOELY.

You may supjiose that your soul is al-

ready safe, but this supposition is no cer-

tain evidence of its security. It may be

that your confidence is more the result of

indifference than of enlightened and ear-

nest inquiry, the mere delusion of a spir-

itual slumber in which the threatened

danger is not seen, nor the gracious wai"-

ning hand, and you may say peace, when
sudden destruction cometh upon you and

you cannot escape danger. Y'ou may
think your soul is secure while it is in

eternal peril. Unless saying thy testimo-

nies are my counsellors, you carefully en-

quire! .arid exaimine and *scert9,in what is

the appointed and only ground of safety,

and how that Eock of ages can be reached
and relied on. Oh, beware of delusion

here. Remember it is your soul that you

must save. But there are false hopes for

Christ hath said, "Then shall ye begin to

say, we have eaten and drunk in thy

presence, and thou hast taught in our

streets, but he shall say, I tell you I know
not whence ye are." Luke 13 : 26-27. But
the humble soul that trusts in Jesus is

secure, though we may at times almost

doubt whether our souls are really safe.

It is the firmness of the rock, and not the

full assurance of the hope that rests upon

it which insures salvation, yet how many
we know that our souls are safe ? In this

inquiry we must discard all human opin-

ions ; we must argue only from the char-

acter and will of God, for at his bar he

will decide according to his own law and

not according to our judgment. All our

knowledge in this matter must be gath-

ered from the illustration of his word.

But is your soul safe ? His word tells us

all that believe are justified from all

things, that there is therefore now no

condemnation to them that are in Christ

Jesus. Eom. 8:1. Is it the sincere, solemn

utterance of our heart, "Lord save me or

I perish ?" Then believe and rejoice in the

assurance of God, that whosoever believ-

eth on him shall not perish, but have ev-

erlasting life," and in the promise of Jesus

"I give unto them eternal life and they

shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

them out ofmy hand." John XO : 28. But
has j'our heart been renewed and its af-

fections and desires directed to God ? If

so, rejoice in the truth that "He which

hath begun a good work in you will per-

form it unto the day of Jesus Christ, for I

am persuaded that neither death nor life

shall be able to separate us from the love

of God." But is your soul safe ? Are you

sure of it ? We should give all diligence

to make our calling and election sure.

—

Perhaps you are seriously saying, O that

I had this happy confidence ! How may
we hope to obtain it ? We do not imagine

it is the reward of indolence. Oh no, we
must use the appointed means, and must

read and study with attention; "Search

the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye

have eternal life and they are they which

testify- of me." John 7 : 39. These are

evidences definite, infallible, and if you

study and understand them, then you

may know your soul is safe and shall not

come into condemnation. May the bless-

ing of God lead us to care for the eternal

welfare of our soul and find in Christ our

everlasting salvation when we shall know
that our souls are safe.

Overcome evil with good.

EESTJEEEOTION OF JPSUS,

BY CHARLES BEAULE.

When the Jews crucified the Savior,

Joseph, Matthew tells us in the 27th chap-

ter, 57th verse, was one of the disciples of

Jesus. He was a rich man of Aramathea,

and went to Pilate and begged the body
of Jesus. Pilate commanded it to be de-

livered and Joseph took it down and laid

it in his own new tomb, but before he

did this he wrapped the body in clean

linen. Then, as Matthew tells us, the

chief jjriests and pharisees came together

unto Pilate, saying, "Sirs, we remember
that that deceiver said while he was yet

alive that after three days I will rise

ngain, gave command that it be sure un-

til the third day lest the disciples of Jesus

steal him away and say unto the people

that. he is risen from the dead, so the last

error shall be worse than the first. Here
the}' admit that they had erred from the

right way and said the last error would

bo worse than the first. Pilate told them
to go and make it as sure as they could,

so they went and made the sepulcher

sure, sealing the stone and setting a

watch. But he burst the bars of death

and came forth, all the powers of darkness

combined together could not hold him.

During all this time you have not one

word that the disciples thought that he

would ever rise from the dead, but what-

ever might have been their former faith

it was all gone now, they said that they

trusted that it was he that should have

redeemed Israel. But we will pass on

from this sorrowful scene to something-

brighter. It was on the Sabbath that Je-

sus arose from the dead for Matt, tells us

28th, "In the end of the Sabbath as it be-

gon to dawn toward the first day of the

week, came Mary Magdalene and the

other Mary to see the sepulcher." They
did not come to see a risen Savior, but to

anoint the crucified Jesus. It was early^

in the morning when they came bringing

the spices that they might anoint him.

—

Mark this, they said among themselves,

who shall roll away the stone ? for it was

very great, and they looked and behold it

was rolled away. When they got to the

sepulcher,went in and found not the body

of Jesus they were much perplexed. Two
men stood by them in shining garments

which were angels. Then follows the

walk to Emmaus, Luko 24, Christ's ap-

pearance to his disciples John 21. There

were present on this occasion three or

four of his disciples who saw him and are

his witnesses.

"When the wicked are multiplied, trans-

gression increaseth, but the righteous
shall see their fall.
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AUTUMIT AT ELK LIOK.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

Close down by the town runs the

Casselman river, winding around the

huge hills and occasionally clearing the

meadow with its silver flow. Here and

there the ripple and eddy show the sharp

fall and then at the base of the frost

painted hill the deep pool with the reflec-

tion of fleecy clouds on its bosom, dark-

ened by overhanging bluffs affords the

wary trout a binding place.

This is a maple country and the scene

from the church window is one which no

other country on earth can reproduce.

There are no brilliant colors in the

Autumn of other lands ; a simple fading

and fall and the work is done. They say

the dolphine changes color when it dieu

and the rain-bows come out on its sides.

But the country around the village in

which we write looks as if painted_ by
angel artists. The gold and red, the

yellow and crimson, and all the gorgeous

flaming out of bright and neutral tints

make it a perfect glow of color beauty.

The trees that in tho past two weeks

stood in isolated conditions were perfectly

conical orjjyramidal inform. Their dark

green made them look like sentinels

when thoj' stood on the river's brink over

looking the fleet of tiny leaf barks float-

ing on its surface. ..the- .advance guard

from the mountain gorges.

But in a single night the leaves that

came out in the poets month of May,
turned criminal and stole the colors of the

sunset flaming and dying behind the

mountain top on an October evening.

Single leaves splashed their green faces

with rouge and carmine as if their sober

senses had deserted them and they were

painting for the ball-room. A limb has

hung out her banners and another with

unaccountable taste has flecked its surface

with Vermillion. The hickories disdain

the warlike red and stand dressed in

yellow. The creeping, clambering, poison

ivy has appropriated the bright red and

has hung the now glorious old

stump with cardinal red. Not a tree has

held its own when the silent cohortz ot

the frost king passed dow:n the valley

under the broad full moon, but the dark

rock pines that half way up the moun-
tain over-tower all the others and watch,

with grim satisfaction the panorama be-

fore them. The haze of morning hangs

like a light blue veil on the mountain

sides, although it is w^Ar the twilight

hour. jSTo science has over told us why
this gauz}' appearance comes over the

gigantic trend of mountains. It is like

a veil that the pitying angels let fall over

the disrobing of the maple, the hickory

and the oak on the slope.

As far as the eye can reach, the banners

are hung out by the single tree or the

massed forests. The waters of the brook

and river seem clearer and purer than be-

fore. Certainly as the drops fall over the

stones they have a more crystalline look,

and the ripple is clearer to the ear. Just

as they are pure now they have gone on

singing for a thousand years, and a

thousand years after I am forgotten

among men, other ears will listen to the

salf-same music.

The sound of tho falling waters is the

only break in the silence, save a single

tinkling cow-bell, at the farm house in the

distance. Last apple-blossom time the

white farm house was embosomed in pink

and white, now it stands in gold and red

against the darker mountains. Then the

white smoke lifted like a bridal veil over

the blossoming orchards, now it hangs

like a miniature cloud in a thin stratum

over the grove, the brook and the meadow.
The blue birds that built in the forks of

the trees and watched the young ones

catching the reflection of summer skies

on their backs have all gone over the

mountain, to the sunny south. Tho robins

that mated and raised their brood in the

mud-wallcd nest are getting ready for the

groves of the south.

I have seen a late nest full that unthink-

ing hands had caused the bird to care for

in all their unfeathei-ed helplessness when
the migratory instruct stronger than

death came on them. I have watched

the old bird sit with ruffbd feathers on an

adjoining limb, the picture of misery, and

after filling their crops, when their eyes

were closed in bird sleep with their mis-

shapen heads, ranged in a row of helpless

innocence, she has silently and softly

winged her way southward knowing, if

her looks are an indication, that her

children are perishing of cold and hunger

in the bleak and cheerless North. You
may think this is a fancy sketch, but

there are orphan homes in the trees and

misery all around this fair world of ours.

Tho transition from daylight to evening

and nightfall is so gradual that like the

passage from childhood to age, none can

tell where the lines begin or end. The
darkness seems to roll like a pall on the

far away ranges. It fills up the gorges

first. Then it hide in the groves and

finally drops down upon the open.
The cricket and the upland plover have

all the music to themselves. They sing

and chirp while a light breeze lifts the

nestling corn leaves.

One by one the stars come out, and

from behind the ridge the moon comes

slowly straining her mellow light down

the mountain slope, kissing the marbles

in the silent village of the dead back of

the living one and filling all the open

space with mellowed light.

Some of these autumns, the leaves will

fall on my grave. The thorough nnrest

will be over. The bitter fight will be at

an end. The whole book be open to me.

The leaves that budded, unfolded, colored

and fell to wither, are green forever

there. The stream that ripples to other

ears will be flowing on forever. The
early flower that is like an infants smile,

the new born day will neither close. The

fall of darkness hangs over the land of

the leal now, but the time is nearer and

Hearing when from above the stars the

autumns of earth shall be the moments of

Eternity.

PEIDE AND VAHITY.

BY PHEBE K. NORRIS.

Webster defines pride as an over-

valueing of one's self for some real or

imagined superiority ; vanity is the love

of being admired, so that ho who is vain

has a secret feeling of pleasure, at being

praised for excellence which he commonly
does not possess, and is perfectly con-

scious of not possessing—vanity is empty

pride. So we see the two ai-e intimately

related, and wo make them so in common
usage

;
persons speak of vanity in dress,

vanity in speech,—and, again, to convey

the same idea, substitute pride instead of

tho word>anity
;
pride is not infrequently

regarded as one of vanity's attendants,

yet it would seem to be the greater evil

for we are told it was the first sin, and

caused the fall of our first parents,

thereby ending the happiness, which they

but for its interference might have

enjoyed. Since then pride, by nature has

existed in all mankind to a greater or less

degree as long as they are unregenerated

have not been changed from the natural

to the spiritual man in Christ. Mark
saj's, "pride like many other evils, pro-

ceeds from within, out of the heart, and

defiles the man ; it manifests itself in

various ways ; in gay and fashionable

clothing, costly houses, and the manner
in which they are adorned and furnished.

As a rule the inside is judged from that

which is without, and when we see the

eign of sin on the outside, we supposo it

is also in the heart ; thus religion com-

ports with plainness of dress, because an

humble heart, no longer desires these

useless decorations. We are taught that

God resisteth the proud and giveth grace

to the humble. God has always resisted

the proud, and if he is against them, who
can be for them, for he is almighty, he

hath shewed strength with his arm, he
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hath scattered the proud in the imagina-

tion of their hearts.

He hath put down the mighty from

their seats, and exalted them of low

degree.— Luke 1:51, 52. Humility is

approved of by God and is an important

element in our Christian character ; who

has not been impressed with the example

our Savior set us, by coming into the

world in such an humble manner, and the

life of humility he led ? He suffered him-

self to be scourged and beaten, and died

upon the cross, that we might have eternal

life. We cannot fail to see that it is our

duty, and very necessary to our future

enjoyment to endeavor to become like

him, to contend against the great enemies,

vanity and pride, our besetting sins

which will be the last to be overcome,

and as the Bible teaches us have been

with us always—The creature was made

subject to sin. Romans 8. In Ecclesiastes

the expression

—

all is vanity—is frequently

made use of "I have hated them that

regard lying vanities, but I trust in the

Lord."—Ps. 31 : 6.

"We also are men of like passions with

you and preach unto you that you should

turn from these vanities unto the living

God, which made heaven and earth, and

the sea, and all things that are therein."

Again, Paul exhorts the Bphesians to

.unity, declares that God has given divers

gifts unto men, that his church might be

edified and grow up in Christ, and says

further, "This I say, therefore, and testify

in the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not

as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of

their mind," &c. The evil results of pride

are even more frequently set before us
;

some passages which I thought particu-

larly expressive are ;
—"A man's pride

shall bring him low, but honor shall

uphold the humble in spirit."—Proverbs

29 : 23. "Pride goeth before destruction

and a haughty spirit before a fall."

—

Prov. 16 : 18. "When pride cometh, then

Cometh shame, but with the lowly is

wisdom." Prov. 11 : 12. "If a man know
not how to rule his own house how shall

he take care of the church of God ? Not

a novice, lest being lifted up with pride

he fall into the condemnation of the

devil.—Timothy.

Huntingdon Bible Class.

THE WILES OP THE DEVIL.

BY SARAH C. MOWL.

Satan, says one, had not been a devil

if he had not first been an angel of light,

therefore he was originally a superior

being; but he has been improving his

skill by experience in his beguiling and

seduction artifices for nearly six thousand

years. Hence the host thus speaks of THE SOEIPTUEES AND THEIK INSPIEA-
his wiles, TION.

"Satan the fowler, who betrays

UDg:uarded soulB a thousand ways."

The fowler never "spreads his net" in

the sight of any bird, he covers it, con-

ceals his gin and snares, till unawares we
are entangled or caught. Sometimes he

falls upon us from quarters where we had

little or no apprehension of danger.

Sometimes, and indeed how frequently,

how invariable, he approaches us in the

hour of success, and while enjoying the

smile of prosperity, when our fears are

laid asleep. It is very true, as Watts

says

—

"We should suspect some danger nigh

When we possess delight."

Some of his greatest temptations come
even after spiritual privileges. We see

Paul was in danger of being exalted

above measure, owing to the abundance

of revelation, and good Hezekiah, after

he was delivered from the Assyrian inva-

sion, and recovered from his sickness, and

had fifteen years added to his life, was
puffed up with pride : "therefore there

was wrath upon him and upon Judah and

Jerusalem." We sometimes think we are

safe when alone. But alas ! not so.

David was alone when he was overcome

and how can we be safe in solitude if this

being has access to us, and possessed as

we are with a deceitful heart. How
secure Peter seemed I he said, "though

all men shall be offended, yet will I never

be offended." And when our Savior came

near, and said to him : "Peter, before the

cock crow twice thou shalt deny me
thrice." He said, "Though I should die

with thee, yet will I not deny thee." A
few hours only after this he began even

to curse and to swear, saying, I know not

the man. Oh how often does Satan over-

come us by "the deceitfulness of sin," and

by false and flattering names ! He comes

to one and says; I would not have you

covetous ; covetousness is a very bad

thing, but only lay up for the children.

To another he says, I would not have you

proud
;
pride is a very bad thing, but

only show a becoming degree of spirit.

I do not wish you to be revengeful ; this

is very unchristian like, but when you

forgive never forget. Ah, says the

apostle, "we are not ignorant of his

devices." Let us beware my brethren,

take heed lest he overcome us. Watch
and pray, pray without ceasing, lest ye

enter into temptation.

The swan subdues the eagle when he

attacks her on her own element; so the

weakest may subdue the strongest foe if

he but keep his place and do his duty.

What the Westminister Confession teaches re-

specting this Subject—The Written Word-
Inspiration defined—Inspiration not to be Oon-

founded with Sphitual Illumination—Differ-

ence between Eevelation and Inspiration

—

What the Prophets said God said,— New
Testament Writers,

BY J. T. MYER.S.

The Westminster confession teaches :

—

"Under the name Holy Scriptures, or

the Word of God written, are now con-

tained all the books ot the Old and New
Testament, All these are given by in-

spiration, to be the rule of faith and life.

The whole council of God concerning all

things necessary for His own glory, man's

salvation, faith, and life, is either expressly

set down in Scripture, or by good and

necessary consequence may be deduced

from Scripture : unto which nothing at

any time is to be added whether by new
revelations of the Spirit or traditions of

men. All things in Scripture are not

alike plain in themselves, not alike clear

unto all
;
yet those things which are

necessary to be known, believed and ob-

served for savation, are so clearly pro-

pounded and opened in some place of

scripture or other, that not only the

learned, but the unlearned, in a due use

ot the ordinary means, may attain unto a

sufficient understanding of them."
Prom these statements and admissions

of the inspiration of the Bible, it will be

observed that the Protestant view of the

Sacred Oracles fully accords with the

Apostle's language : "All Scripture is

given by inspiration." It is evident then

that the whole of the Bible is inspired,

and not simply portions of it, for were

such not a fact the apostle would not

have been so explicit in using the word

ALL in connection with Scripture. These

arc the facts then that the apostles would

have us to understand: First, That the

Old and New Testament writings are the

Word of God, written under the inspii'a-

tion of the Holy Spirit, and are therefore

infallible, and of divine authority. Sec.

That they contain all the facts of a

SujJernatural revelation designed for the

faith and practice of the church of God.

Third, That they are sufficiently plain to

be understood by all classes of people

through the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

1. THE WRITTEN WORD.

Before entering into consideration of

the fioints of inspiration, as regards the

sacred oracles, it is important to answer

this question first : What books are en-

titled to a place in the sacred canon as a

rule of faith and practice ? Eomanists

would answer the question by saying, that
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all those books, and those only which the

church has decided upon to be of divine

origin, are to be regarded as canonical

;

while Protestants hold and answer the

question, that the Old Testament, so far

as quoted and recognized by Christ and

the apostles, is only to be regarded as the

word of inspiration, and, therefore,

canonical. The inspiration of the sacred

canon as interpreted and understood hy

the Eoman Catholic Church, is simply

based upon the authority of the church

itself, while the Protestant view is based

upon the authority of Christ and the

apostles. It is an easy matter, therefore,

to determine which of these two views is

correct, because it is reasonable that we
should regard the authority of Christ and

the apostles as being unquestionable in all

eases.

The church may err, has erred, and

does err, but Christ never erred. Eoman-

ism teaches that the church is infallible
;

that whatever it binds on earth, shall be

bound in heaven ; and whatsoever it

loosens on earth shall be loosened in

heaven ; therefore, Piomanism assumes

the prerogative to say what is canonized,

not upon the authority of Christ and the

apostles, but upon the authority of the

church itself.

Protestants claim no authority to

either accept or reject parts of the difler-

ent books of the Bible, save upon the

evidence of Christ and the apostles.

Komanism regards the Apocr3q)hal books

as being divine authority because the

church itself says so ; while Protestants

reject them, not because they do not con-

tain and teach good morals, but because

neither Christ nor the apostles ever made
mention of them. Christ told the Jews

to "search the scriptures," speaks of the

law and the prophets and the Psalms, and

acknowledged the scriptures—that is the

Old Testament writings, to be the Word
of God. That the Apocryphal writings

are not the Word of God, is evident from

three facts : First, Because Christ and

the apostles say nothing about them.

Second, Because the Jewish canon contains

all the books of the Old Testament and

no others, which Protestants now recog-

nize and include in the sacred canon.

Third, Because the so-called Apocrj'phal

books were not written in Hebrew and

not included in the Jewish canon. If

then Christ and the apostles say nothing

about these writings, and the Jews them-

selves do not include them in the sacred

canon, is this not sufficient evidence that

they do not constitute apart of the Word
of God? Diificult, indeed, would it be to

prove what books ought to be and ought

not to be included in |,be sacred t'auppj
'

^yere it not for the ^yord8 of 0)ir Saviof,

where he says: "These are the words
which I spake unto you, while I was yet

with you, that all things must be fulfilled,

which were written in the Law, and in

the Prophets, and in the Psalms concern-

ing me."—Luke 24 : 44.

The only point of difference between

the Eoman Catholic church and the

Protestants, relative to the different

books which comprise the Holy Scrip-

tures is this : The Eoman Catholic church

as stated before, accepts of the Apocry-

phal books as being of divine origin,

while the Protestants do not. That the

Eoman Catholic view, as regards these

books is erroneous, we have already

proven from facts which cannot be called

into question. Inasmuch as the Jewish

histoiy of the Old Testament canon is

much older than anj' history now extant,

reaching far beyond the rise and progress

of Eomanism, which alone accepts of the

Apocryphal writings as being strictly

canonical, is it not right therefore, that

we should prefer the Jewish view to that

of the Eoman Catholic church, especially

when this view of the Old Testament

Scriptures is endorsed by a Protestant

world ? But as the point of difference

between Eomanists and Protestants on

this subject is not of special importance,

we therefore, give it no further thought.

The question which shall engage our

attention is not so much a matter of

history as it is a matter of fact. It is,

however, evident to all intelligent readers

of the Bible, that this idea of inspiration,

underlying the sacred oracles, cannot be

proven until the authenticity of the

different books which comprise the Bible

is first proven.

The infallibility or divine authoritj' of

the Scriptures is not to be proven from

that which is simplj^ declared of them by
fallible minds, but upon their evidences.

The Jews were not told to seai-ch their

traditions whether the facts in regard to

Christ were so or not, but to search the

Scriptures. It is true, however, that the

facts of logic, when properly considered,

would even demonstrate the Scriptures

being of divine origin, because an intelli-

gent design proves an intelligent designer.

But this kind of reasoning is too philo-

sophical for the humble child of God, as

such it claims to be, and as such it must
prove itself to bo. Men, for example,

may claim to bo very honest, but the

mere claiming that they are honest does

not prove the fact they really are honest.

The harmonj- and consistency of action

alone proves the fidelity of a man, and

thus it is with the claims of the Scriptures,

they must prove themselves, The evi-

dence which the Lord Jesus Christ would

give as a, proof of the divinity of the

gospel system, does not consist in the
mere assertion that what he says is of

divine authority, but the practical effect

of that which he declared to be of God,

upon individuals who obeyed andreceivecJ

the truth evidenced his sayings as being:

of divine authority. "If ye do of the^

works, ye shall know of the doctrine,,

whether it be of God," was the principle--

which Christ taught in proof of the in-

spired Word. If a sick person calfe i&v a>

physician, who prescribes a reme^,.

which, by his receiving it and applying itj-

according to the directions prescribed,

cures him, does he not then know the

efficiency of the medicine, and the skill of

the physician? Thus it is with the doctrine

of Christ. The divinity of the sacred

Word can be proven from the practical

effect is has upon true believers, power to

restore the sin-sick soul to moral health,

which is the design of the sacred oracles,

and proves the efficacy and power of its

doctrines. "By their fruits," saj^s the

Savior, "ye shall know them." Christ

never asserted a thing which he did not-.

allow to be tested. His authority, his*

divinity, the supernaturalism of the;

religion he taught—all these ho allowed

and does allow to be tested. Just as

causes are proven on the principle of

effect, so the inspiration of the Bible is to

be proven by its effects upon the world.

The wonderful design with which the

Bible is characterized ; the majesty and
simplicity of its tj'pe; the harmonious;

agreement of its different parts ; its won-
derful power and efficacy over and ujJOtt

the consciences of mankind ; its aston-

ishing preservation through all the dark;

ages ; the multitude of miracles wrought,

in confirmation of its ck.ims, and the^

exact fulfillment of all its predictions,

proves beyond the shadow of doubt, the

inspiration of the Bible. The world with

its rapid strides, with its learning, its

ingenuity, and its almost incredible dis-

coverings never j'ct could fathom the

deep mysteries of godliness. Well might

the apostle say, "Great is the mystery of

godliness."

To be continued.

PEACE or MIHD.

BY ELL.V J. BRUJIBAUUII.

Our aim in life seems to be, to become,

happy. Wo seek for pleasure, but we do.

not always find it. At times the cup) may-

seem to be full, but, alas, wo scarcely

taste of its sweetness, until a flood of'

sorrow sweeps it away. How thriUingly-

eloquent is this language.

"Our pleasures are like popies spread,

We seize the flower, its bloom is shed.

Or, like the snowfaU on the rivei-,

A moment white then lost forever."
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But why are haj)py seasons so transient ?

Why do our pleasures so soon disappear ?

They vanis before sorrow, like dew before

the morning sun, and again the conflict in

the mind begins. Especially is this the case

with persons who have not made their

peace with God, but feel that such is their

duty—Who have not given their hearts

to Him, that they may receive that com-

forter which He has promised to send,

and which those have received, who are

ti'ying to serve Him. Such persons have

their seasons of pleasure, and may for a

time, feel that the mind is calm, but such

comfortable teelings are soon gone. The

day may pass, in the bustle and the light,

but when evening draws the curtain of

darkness around, and shuts our view from

scenes in the busy world ; and then the

mind begins to wander, and stern reality

is pictured in vivid characters, that the

sure fate of m^n is to die, and after death,

to meet that God from whom wo have

been turning away, slighting, and refusing

to hoar. I ask, what is the state of the

mind then, ^eaceV Nay! Eemorse of con-

science, the tortured brain, the burning

brow, the strife between the spirit and

the flesh. But, I am glad to tell you,that

there is a peace which is lasting as life.

Aye! it even reaches beyond the tomb—

a

peace which the shades of night cannot

darken—which floods of sorrow cannot

sweep away; but the blacker the cloud,

and the fiercer the storm, the calmer, and

more comforting is the perfect peace.

What a blessed attainment. Where have

we been seeking peace of mind. Many of

us seek it first in the pleasures of the

world ; wo fain would find it there, and

be carried through life on flowcrj^ beds of

ease, to meet the awful doom in the here-

after. But, thank God, he disturboa our

minds, and awakens us to a sense of duty,

invites us to follow him, and then we
may have that perfect peace of mind.

Then we realize that there is more true

and real enjoyment in the service of God
than in the pleasures of the worla ; and

we choose rather to suff'er affliction with

the people of God, than to suffer the

pleasures of sin for a season. The peace

of mind which the Christian possesses,

far surpasses that which the pleasures of

the world affords. Duty does not seem

to be a load, nor is working for Jesus a

task, but with faith and perseverance the

life-work is completed. Especially do we
appreciate thispeaceof mind in affliction.

Is is not enough to be tormented with

pain and scorched with fever, without

this conflict in the mind ? Let the mind

be at ease, and then can we bear with

patience the stroke of affliction, and the
nearer the monster death approaches, the

closer we can cling to Jesus, because we

are at peace with Him, and as wo cross

the Jordan of death, Ho will bear us up
through the pearly gates ; and so shall wc
ever be with the Lord. Those of us who
possess this peace of mind, long to have

others to enjoy it. We call upon j-ou to

accept Christ as your refuge, and j'our

trust, and help to work for Jesus.

Gather laborers into the vineyard, toll of

the comforter which Jesus sends to those

who accept the cross, invite a lost and

perishing race to share it with you.

Plead with the careless—win them away
from sinful pleasures, callthem to sublimer

joys which earth can never give. Then,

when the last storm of sorrow shall roll

its broken clouds away, when the last

surge of tribulation shall heave your

tossing bark—when the last flood of woe
shall forever subside, then you shall sing

by the river of life, and dwell in the city

of the Lord, and know through all eternity

the endless blessedness of peace in Christ.

May you and I possess this peace of

mind.

Huntingdon Bible Class.

GOD'S LOVE IN OUE ArFLIOTIONS.

BY EMILY R. STIFLER.

A word of consolation to sister Mary A.

Cook of Harrisburg, Fa. on the death of

her two little daughters.

Beloved Sister:—You are au entire

stranger to me in the flesh, but I trust

we are one in Christ Jesus. God is a

kind and merciful Father. His all-seeing

eye is continually watching over us. He
is a mighty Counsellor.

''He moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform."

His love for us is far greater than we

can conceive. We feel his sore afflictions,

but let us remember that he afllicts to

heal. Your trial, as I learned from a

letter received from your dear mother a

short time ago, of being bereft of your

two dear little daughters in the short

space of ten days, by that fatal disease,

scarlet fever, has no doubt been a sore

one. At the request of your dear mother,

I thus address you. May my broken

thoughts, and abundant sympathy prove

a cordial and healing halm to your

wounded heart. We are all born to die
;

born to leave this world of sin and

iniquity, but with the happy assurance

that we will dwell with the sainted ones,

if we have worked out our soul's salva-

tion with fear and trembling. God

knows to what end and purpose He has

created His children. He takes some in

their infancy, some in youth, and so on.

A few arrive at the evening time of life

—

a vipe old ago. Your little daughters

Suie and Jjida, aged seven, and Ave years,

were taken in their childish innocence,

when they can be numbered with those

of which the kingdom of heaven is com-

posed. Read Mark 10 : 44. Luke 18 : IG.

You are bereft ot your dear children, you
will no more hear their prattling voices,

you will no more hear them lisp their

childish prayer by your knee, you will no

more feel their soft caresses and their

sweet kisses, but you have the great con-

solation that they are basking in the sun-

shine of everlasting deliverance, that they

are safely coiled in the arms of the blessed

Savior, that they are chanting the songs

of Moses and the Lamb with the

redeemed and blood-washed throng in

heaven. Two shining links have been

broken from your family circle, but they

are sparkling diadems in that happy
hoitto above. They were too pure, too

lovely, too precious for this sin-poiluted

world, therefore God has claimed them
for His own. They cannot come back to

you again, but, dear sister, j"ou have the

blessed assurance that you can go to

them, and dwell with them throughout

the ceaseless ages of eternity.

A brother a few years ago was talking

to me of a dear little daughter of his,

who had been much aifiicted, and died.

He said some people spoke to him of the

loss of his child, &c. His expression to

me was, that he did not consider that his

child was lost to him, but rather the con-

trary, that it was gained to him. Ho
claimed|that if he had been bereft of a child

here, is one gained to him in heaven. The
brother has since gone also to enjoy that

peaceful rest with his angel daughter.

So you, dear sister, if you are bereft or

deprived of your children here, they are

two polished jewels, gained to you in

heaven, and will some day meet them

there. May God give you sufficient

strength and grace for your trial, and

when life's trials have ceased may you

with all God's children be received into

that glorious kingdom where your sorrow

will be tm-ncd to joy and your weeping to

laughter.

"Weep not for them, for they have crossed the river.

We almost saw Him greet them on the other shore,

And lead them through the golden gates, where never

Sorrow or death can enter evermore.

Weep not for them, that they have reached hefore us

The safe, warm shelter of their long-loved home ,

Weep not for them, they may be bending o'er us

In quiet wonder when we too shall come.

Weep not for them, think how they may be kneeling

Gazing their full upon their Master's face :

A loving hiimbie smile, but half revealing,

The perfect peace they feel in iMary's place."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Be ot the same mind one toward

another. Mind not high things, but con-

descend to men of low estate. Be not

Wise in your own conceits.
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Brethren Quinter, J. B. B., and W. J.

Swigart, are now attending the lovefeast

and Sunday-school Convention at Spring

Eun, Pa. An account of the meetings

will be given next week.

The brethren of Ephrata, Lancaster

county, Pa., will hold a series of meetings

at the Mohler meeting-house commencing
on the second of November. Bro. J. M.
Mohler of Lewistown is expected to be

present.

Bro. p. S. Myers starts this week with

an excursion to Kansas. Bro. Archy
VanDyke of Aughwick and Bro. Byer of

Tyrone, Pa, and a number of other breth-

ren will accompany him. A report of

the trip will be given.

The brethren of the Carson Valley

congregation are holding a series of meet-

ings at this time. Bro. Smouse from

Armstrong county. Pa., was present dur-

ing the first week. The meeting is being-

continued by Bro. J. W. Wilt. A report

of the meeting will be given when it is

concluded.

In this issue will be found an interest-

ing cori'espondence from brother E. K.

Bueehly relative to his trip and visit to

the brethren of California—don't know
what conclusion brethren Quinter and
Miller will come to as to the time of their

going—hope they will go soon.

We want it to be understood by our

agents and friends that on account of

some objections urged against us insert-

ing advertisements, we have concluded

for the coming volume to admit none out-

side of our own business. As we have

now complied with the wishes of the

objecting parties we hope they will appre-

ciate it by trying to send us large lists of

subscribers.

The Brethren of Clover Creek, Dun-
cansville and a few others have adopted a

new way of holding their lovefeasts.

They have the preparations made, assem-

ble in the evening, attend to the ordinan-

ces of the Lord's house and then disperse

without any further services,thus avoiding

a great deal of trouble and expense. They

think the change works very well and is

guite in harmony with the original prac-

tice of holding meetings of this kind.

The brethren of Altoona, Pa., hold their

lovefeast on Saturday evening, I9th inst.

This meeting is held as privately as pos-

sible from the fact that they do not have

the room to accommodate strangers. The
brethren of the Middle District of Pa.,

should feel encouraged in opening so good

a field for efficient labor. This shows

what can be done by using for the Lord's

purpose, some of the means which he has

given us. Every district ought to build

a meeting-house in some city or town

every year.

At a recent conference a resolution

was passed that preachers adapt their

discourses to the understanding of chil-

dren and j^outh, and occasionally preach

special sermons tor them. This is right.

Sometimes children do not want to go to

church, and is it any wonder when the

preacher fails to give them any food ? If

the discourses were a little more adapted

to the understanding of children they

would be entertained better and then, too,

they would suit a great many grown per-

sons better.

The Ghristian Advocate of Pittsburgh

states that during a camjj-meeting the

manager of the ground applied for the

running of Sunday trains on the railroad.

The Superintendent refused saying that

nearly every Sunday applications were

made by certain classes to run trains to

picnics, and if he violated the Sabbath

for camp-meetings, he could see no reason

for refusing to do the same for other ex-

cursion parties. This was certainly a

proper conclusion. Professed Christians

should be ashamed to necessitate such a

refusal.

To any one who will send us twenty
subscribers and $30.00 we will send,

postpaid, a copy of our splendid New Bible

Dictionary and Cruden's complete Con-

cordance, handsomely bound in leather,

price 13.50. We will be pleased to send

out several hundred of these excellent

books on the above conditions. How
many will have one ? Every minister,

Sunday-school teacher and Bible student

that don't have a work of this kind,

should get to work and raise twenty
names and get one.

President Hayes on his return from

the west while at Pittsburg was waited

on by a delegation of ministei's, asking

for the appointment of a daj' of prayer

and fasting to be observed by the nation

in view of the desolation of the Southern

pestilence. He received the delegation

courteously but made no promise to com-
ply. Philadelphia has also adopted and
sent to him a memorial on the same sub-

ject, and it is hoped he will not disregard

so earnest a Christian appeal. It is the

duty of all Christians to pray for the

affiicted, and the afflicted of the south

should be a special subject of prayer on
the part of all God's people.

There are quite a number of our read-

ers who could not perhaps do more for the

cause and make themselves more useful

than by devoting a day in each week
from now until New Year in securing

subscribers for the Primitive Christian.

Will not our readers interest themselves

and by doing some extra duty help on the

cause of Primitive Christianity? We
will see. We write these appeals soberly

and with a deep interest it the work to

which the Primitive is devoted, and we
earnestly solicit the prayers of all the

brethren and sisters for the success of our

work. We need your prayers that our

work may be done properly and in a way
that will be productive of good.

We neglected last week to say any-

thing about our James Creek meeting,

which came off on the 4th and 5th inst.

On Friday afternoon through the kind-

ness of Mr. Gage a special train was
provided for the accommodation of the

brethren and friends of Huntingdon, and
by two o'clock quite a number were at

the depot ready to take the train. When
we arrived at James Creek we found a

good congregation had already assembled

and in a short time public services com-
menced. Bro. J. W. Brumbaugh of Clo-

ver Creek was the only minister present

besides those of our own congregation.

Two souls were added to the church by
baptism. The meeting throughout was a

good one and the brethren and sisters no
doubt feel refreshed and encouraged.

It is said that at New Orleans there

are large classes of poor out of employ-

ment, in consequence of the plague. They
are in great destitution and are not

reached by the contribution from the

North designed for the yellow fever

sufferers. Of this class a correspondent

to the Inter- Ocean says :

"The number of unemployed laborers

now in this situation has been estimated

at 10,000 ; with those dependent upon
them it is believed that 45,000 persons

are now in this condition, a very large

proportion of whom are not eligible for

relief under the terms in which the gen--

erous contributions of the North have
been usually made."
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To meet all these wants will require a

large amount of relief and the relation we
sustain to our fellow man, should prompt

the people of the north to give liberally

to sujjply the wants of the poor and suf-

fering of the south.

A FATHER who was not a Christian

became prostrated with rheumatism.

While in this condition an aged man and

grandfather to his family called to see

him, and before leaving had prayer with

the family. A little son of about five

summers, after grandfather had departed

interrogated his father as to why he did

not pray like his grandfather, but the

unconverted father being unable to give

an answer, he concluded that it was
because he had rheumatism in the tongue.

We fear there are a great many fathers

that have rheumatism in the tongue even

of those who profess to be Christians.

We know fathers, who, and we are sorry

to say it, have been members of the

church for years and yet do not do so

much as ask a blessing at the table.

There is something wrong somewhere,

but we are all inclined to think the dis-

ease, the root of it, is in the heart and

effects the tongue. If the heart was as

much on good as it is on things pertain-

ing to this life, the tongue could aid in

speaking a few words (3f praise. Fathers

have you the rheumatism in your tongue?

1000 AGENTS WANTED.

We would be pleased to receive the

names of about one thousand persons,

young or old, who will work for the

Young Disciple. Every parent should be

interested in supplying their families,

especially their children, with good relig-

ious reading. For the small sum of 50

cents we agree to send the Young Disci-

ple to your homes free of postage, each

week for a whole year, and in order that

all may have a chance to subscribe for it,

we want some one in every neighbor-

hood to act as agent for us. Who will

do it ? If it does not suit our young
folks to do it, we kindly ask some of the

older members of the family to take

hold of the work. To labor for the bene-

fit and instruction of our young is a noble

work and we shall hope to hear from a

large number of applicants for the agency

of the weekly Disciple. Subscription list

and sample copies sent to all applicants

free of cost.

VAEEIOESMAEK MEETING.

On Friday eve. of the 11th inst we, in

company with wife and little son, took

the train for the purpose of attending

the Warriorsmark lovefeast. At Bir-

mingham we were met and conveyed to

sister Autleberger's where we were kind-

ly received and entertained for the night.

On Saturday p. m. we were taken to the

church where the brethren and sisters

had already assembled. Bro. J. A. Sell

was the only strange minister present

beside ourself In the evening the services

were largely attended and the best of

order prevailed throughout the exercises.

It was a feast and a communion indeed

and we believe that all the members
present appreciated the occasion as a very

precious season to their souls. This

church, though for a few years back

seemed to linger under a cloud, has of

late been blessed with seasons of pros-

perity, and during the last two years has

almost doubled itself in numerical

strength, and now seems to be in a pros-

perous condition. Brother S. S. Cos is

the elder, assisted by brethren Conrad,

Imler and S. S. Gray, the latter, during

the meeting, was forwarded to the second

degree of the ministry.

On Sunday morning we again met for

public preaching. The service was large-

ly attended and had a very pleasant meet-

ing. After services we were taken'to the

homo of brother Eyor and from there to

Tyrone where we took the train for home
where we arrived at 4 : 15 p. m., well

pleased with our short visit among our

Warriorsmark brethren.

H. E. B.

THE EVANGELICAL MESSENGEE AND
lEET-WASHING.

A writer in The Evangelical Messenger,

furnishes an article on Feet-washing, tak-

ing the position that when Christ washed

his disciples' feet he did not intend thereby

to give his disciples a religious rite. The

editor of the Messenger endorses the

ai'ticle. Though the course the writer

pursues is that which is usually followed

by those who do not accept Feet-washing

as a religious rite, and though his argu-

ments have often been answered, it may
not be amiss to notice some few of the

points which he makes.

The writer says, "There are two in-

stances in which feet-washing was prac-

ticed in connection with religious observ-

ances. The first is in regard to the

sanctuary and its priestly observances,

Ex. 30 : 18—21, where it was enjoined on

the priests before they entered into the

tabernacle to minister before the Lord,

'to wash their hands and their feet, that

they die not.' The object of this law

may have been, first to enjoin cleanliness;

second, to set forth by an external purity

that internal moral purity which God
requires at the hands of his servants

;

and third, to shadow forth the purity of

him who was to come, the great High
Priest, 'who offered himself to God with-

out spot.' " The second object named by

the writer of the article in the Messenger,

in the three objects named as the objects

that may have been designed by the law

requiring the priests to wash their feet,

was probably the primary object for which

the commandment was given to them.

Matthew Henrj', in his popular Commen-
tary remarks upon this passage as follows

:

"Though they washed themselves ever so

clean at their own houses, that would
not serve, they must wash at the laver,

because that was appointed for washing,

2 Kings 5 : 12—14. This was designed,

(1.) To teach them purity in all their

ministrations, and to possess them with

a reverence of God's holiness, and a dread

of the pollution of sin. They must not

only wash and bo made clean, when they

were first conseci-ated, but they must
wash and be kept clean, whenever they

went in to minister. He only shall stand

in God's holy place, that has clean hands

and a pure heart, Psa. 24 : 3, 4. And, (2.)

It was to teach us, who are daily to attend

upon God, daily to renew our repentance

for sin, and our believing application of

the blood of Christ to our souls for remis-

sion ; for in many things we daily offend

and contract pollution, John 13 : 8—10.

James 3 : 2. This is the preparation we
are to make for solemn ordinances;

Cleanse your hands, and purify your

hearts, and then draw nigh to God,"

James 4 : 8.

Now if this ordinance of washing feet

given to the Jewish priests was to teach

us, who are daily to attend upon God,

daily to renew our repentance for ain, and

our believing application of the blood of

Christ to our souls for remission, as Mi'.

Henry declares it was, would not an act

of our own of the same kind, be still

more likely to teach us all that he thinks

is taught us in the washing of the priests

at the laver? It is to be presumed it

would, and it was for this in part at least

that our Lord enjoined it upon his disci-

ples to wash one another's feet, that they

might be reminded of the washing they

would need after their baptismal washing

as they would be likely to contract guilt

again after their regeneration and its

washing, Titus 3 : 5, in a world where

moral defilement is so common, and where

the temptations to it are so many and so

strong. That our Lord had reference to

spiritual purity as well as to other ele-

ments in Christian charcater, is ^'robablc

from John 13 : 10, 11. Wesley thus trans-

lates these verses : "Jesus saith to him,

He who hath been bathed, needeth only

to wash his feet, and is clean all over;

and ye are clean; but not all. For he
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knew who would betray him: therefore

he said, Ye are not all clean."

Because Feet-washing has a symbolic

moaning such as purity and humiliation,

some seem to think it need not or should

not be repeated. The editor of the

Messenger in his editorial remarks in

which he endorses the sentiments of his

correspondent, quotes Dr. Summers, who
says : "As Christ never washed his disci-

ples' feet but on this occasion, when the

symbolic design of the act was explained

to them, they did not undersVand the

precept in the literal sense, and did not

so comply with it, except as circumstances

might occasionally call for them to do.

1 Tim. 5 : 10. In the fourth century the

literal and ceremonial observance of this

command came into vogue and is still

practiced by some who overlook the sj-m-

bolical character of our Lord's conduct ot

this occasion." When our Lord took

bread and blessed it and gave it to the

discijiles, and said, "Take, eat, this is my
body," Matt. 26 : 26, there was a symbolic

meaning in what he did ; nevertheless,

they were to repeat it frequently, for

Paul says, "as often as ye eat this bread,

and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's

death till he come." 1 Cor. 11 : 26. And
the washing of feet by the priests was

evidently sj'mbolical, and yet it was to be

repeated, "when they come near to the

altar to minister." So the literal observ-

ance of feet-washing is no evidence that

those who so observe it overlook its sym-

bolical character. It is rather an evidence

that they understand its symbolical char-

acter, and observe it frequently that they

may be reminded by its observance of the

purity, humilit}', and servant-like spirit

which so manifefftly characterize the

Christian life.

He further says, "There is no intimation

in the Acts of the Apostles, or any of the

epistles, that feet-washing was ever ob-

served among the apostles or the early

churches, as a religious ordinance." The
apostle Paul's direction to Timothy con-

cerning the widow, strongly indicates

that feet-washing was observed in the

apostolic church as a religious ordinance.

Her qualifications are thus referred to

:

"If she have lodged strangers, if she have

washed the saints' feet," &c. 1 Tim. 5 : 10.

Here the lodging of strangers and the

washing of the saints' feet are mentioned

:as two things ; but the washing of feet

in its ordinary character, or for the pur

pose for which it is commonly done, seems

to belong to the lodging of strangers, or

to constitute a part of their entertain-

ment accoi-ding to Gen. 19 ; 2, where we
have an account of Lot entertaining the

angels. "And he said, behold now, my
lords, turn in, I pray you, into your ser-

vant's house, and tarry all night, and

wash your feet, and ye shall rise up earlj',

and go on j'our ways." The allusion to

the washing of the saints' feet, seems

evidently to connect it with religious

service, and implies that the saints had a

practice of washing one another's feet.

He further says, "That the intent of

the Savior's action, in washing the disci-

ples' feet, was not to institute a religious

ordinance in vhe church, but to teach

them an object lesson on humility and sub-

mission. St. Luke records the fact that

immediatelj^ alter the Supper there was a

strife among the apostles as to 'which of

them should be accounted the greatest,'
"

chap. 22 : 24. If the intent of our Lord

in washing his disciples' feet, and in

accompanying the action with the explan-

ation he made, was "to teach them an

object lesson on humility and submission,"

why was it necessary for the disciples to

wash one another's feet? It would seem

that the lesson our Lord taught them was

incomplete without their doing to one

another what he had taught and done to

them. And as we all need to have the

lesson of humility and submission taught

to us, that is taught in feet-washing, and

also the practice to complete the lesson,

we have the same occasion to wash one

another's feet that the disciples had.

Again ho saj's, "That neither Matthew,

Mark, nor Luke make mention of feet-

washing in their Gospels. If they had

understood it to be enjoined as a religious

ordinance in the church, there is no rea-

son why they should not have mentioned

it." If it is necessary' for all four of the

evangelists to record an action of our

Lord to make it an ordinance or obligato-

rj', then the communion is not an ordi-

nance, nor the formula for administering

baptism as given bj' Matthew obligatory

upon us, for the evangelist John records

neither.

In the last paragraph of the article.

A MISTAKE.

Under the above heading the Brelh en

at Work corrects us for announcing that

we would publish the Stein and Eay
written debate. This mistake occurred

in the parties not understanding each

other. Our authority for saying what

we did was from brother Stein whoru wy
supposed would be the rightful owner of

his own production, and we think, at the

time he made us the offer he did, he

thought he was, or he would not have

made it. But as the B. A. W., claim it as

their property and refuse to allow us to

copj' it, though we offered both parties

to bear our share of the expenses, we
shall not infringe upon their rights by

publishing it, but if we deem it to be ol

sufficient importance to be of interest to

our readers, we may give a synopsis of

the loading arguments adduced, especially

if there is anything now brovight to the

surface, which is doubtful as the dispu-

tants are the same that had the debate at

Newtonia and the probability is that

this will be largely a repetition of that

debate. Ever since our experience in

publishing the Miller and Walker debate

we have doubted the propriety of running

them through our papers, and could only

do so again by submitting our own judg-

ment to gratify the wishes of others, and

we know that we are not alone in taking

this jiosition, as it was the expressed

opinion of a number of our best informed

and well established brethren, during the

publication of the Miller and Walker de-

bate. These debates consists largely in

rehashing an old dish that has been

hashed so often that it has become stale.

H. B. B.

TUNKEE-BAPTIST DISCUSSION.

The following we give as a sj-nopsis of

the first argument on the affirmative in

the writer remarks, "It is to be regretted
^j^^ q^^,-^ ^^^j j.^^. ji^eussion as published

that those who wish to take the letter ,

j^^,. ^^^^ j^ ^j^^ ^^^f^^f £^^,,^ p^^g

.

instead of the spirit of this Scripture,
| p-^.^ Proposition. The Brethren or

insist on practicing it in public in the Tunker churches possess Bible character-

assembly where it can minister to vanity

and pride, instead of practicing it in the

family where it might minister to service

and humility." Our Lord washed the

feet of his disciples on the same occasion

on which he instituted the communion,

and thus connected them together, and

what he joined together we should not

separate. If the practice is abused, and

made to minister to pride, the fault is not

in the practice, but in those who observe

it. May not other service iu Christian

worship minister to pride if not observed

in the proper spirit? And because it

istics entitling them to be regarded

churches of Jesus Christ J. W. Stein

affirms.

ls( Characteristic. Its foundation is

Christ.

1st Reason. They rely upon the vicarious

suffering and meritorious righteousness

of Christ as the only price of redemption.

2d Reason. Their practical submission

to Christ's authority.

2d Characteristic. It is a spiritual

house. Reason given. Their membership
is composed of spiritual material—bap-

tized believers.

3d Characteristic. Its builder is God.

1st Reason. The organization resulted

may, must it be kept from the public? from the influence of God's word upon

Surely not. J. Q. their hearts and lives.
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'*' 2d Season. Under the same influence

mhey are itill found enjoying and exerois

ing the Christian graces.

ith Characterisiic. It is the Pillar and
Ground of Truth.

Ist Reason. Because they (the Breth-
ren) baptize for the remission of sins.

This last reason is the only one that is

treated at any length, and as the positions

taken are the same as are generally taken

by the brethren we do not think it neces-

sary to give any comments upion it.

II. B. E.

^iieilists' g^prim^nt.

Dear Editors :.^^ .. •

Please give an explanation
in the P. C, of the following passages of
Scripture ; namely, Matt. 18 : 8, 9 ; 1 Peter
2:8. I am a reader of your paper, and
I should like to have j^ou explain the
above texts. Yom's truly,

W. iStewaut.

Somerset, Ind.

Ans.—The text referred to, reads as

follows : "Wherefore if thy hand or thy

foot offend thoo, cut them off, and cast

theiu from thee ; it is better for thee to

enter into life halt or maimed, rather than

having two hands or two feet to be cast

into everlasting fire. And if thine eye

offend thee, jjluck it out, and cast it from

thee : it is better for thee to enter into

life with one eye, rather than having two

eyes to be cast into hell fire." Matt. 18 ;

8, 0. "And a stone of stumbling and a

rook of offense, oven to them which stum-

ble at the word, being disobedient

:

whereunto also they wore appointed." 1

Peter 2 : 8.

The hand, foot, and eye, in the first

passage are used as symbols of those de-

sires by which a man is led to offend.

The same admonition had been given by
our Jjord before, and the connection in

which it there stands throws light on it.

It occurs in Matt. 5 : 29, and in the fol-

lowing connection : "Ye have heard that

it was said by them of old time, thou

shaft not commit adultery : but I say

unto you, that whosoever looketh on a

woman to lust after her hath committed

adultery with her already in his heart."

Matt. 5 : 28. Then follows the adm.oni-

tion "If thy right eye offend thoe, pluck

it out," &c. Hero the eye or the look

might commit adultery, and hence the

eye is to be plucked out. As above re-

marked, the cj'-e, the hand, and the foot,

are symbols of the desires which may
pronijDt them to act and commit sin. The
apostle speaks of the sins themselves as

if they were the members of the body by
which they are committed. He says,

"Mortify therefore your members which

are upon earth ; fornication, uncleanness

inordinate affection, evil concupiscence,

and covetousncss, which is idolatry." Col.

3 : 5. Then to pluck out the eye, and to

cut off the hand and foot, are equivalent

to the mortifying of our members and

the crucifying of the old man, and they

all teach the suppres.sion of evil propen-

sities. The sin is not in the eye, or in

the hand or foot, but in the sinful desire

of the heart, and these are to be crucified.

And when we resist the lust of the flesh,

and the lust of the eyes, 1 John 2 : 16,

and refuse to gratify them, we practically

pluck out the eye, and cut off the hand
and the foot. The import of our Lord's

language is, that it is better to deny our-

selves all the gratification which the

indulgence of those lusts would give,

though such denial should be as painful

as it would be to have an eye plucked

.out, or a hand or a foot cut off, than it

would be to gratify those lusts and be

consigned to the punishment threatened.

The words, "whereunto also they were

appointed," we presume arc the words in

the second passage upon which an explan-

ation is desired. We shall give the pas-

sage as wo find it in the translation of the

American Bible Union. In this transla-

tion it reads as follows : "And a stone of

stumbling, and a rock of offense,^ who
stumble, being disobedient to the word

;

to which they were also appointed."

Stumbling is to be understood as the con-

sequence and punishment of unbelief and

disobedience. And it is the stumbling to

which the unbelieving and disobedient

are ap23ointed, and not to the disobedi-

ence. Sin is never represented as ap-

pointed by God, though the punishment

for sin is apijointed by him. God permits

men to commit sin, or, in other words, he

does not hinder them by coercing them
to a holy life, if they will not turn from
their evil ways ; and if they will persist

in sin, he then appoints them to be pun-

ished. Such is the way the Lord deals

with men who will not hearken to his

counsels. The reference here is not so

much to the pui-jioso or decree of God, as

it is to his revelation as contained in

projoheey. The apostle seems to refer to

Isaiah 8 : 14, &c., and his words are equal

in meaning, to,—to which stumbling, it

appears from what the projjhet declares,

those who are disobedient are appointed.

According to God's manifested purpose

he has connected this stumbling with

unbelief as its natural consequence, and
in his Avord he has declared this.

J. Q.

EDITE MS.

SuBsciuBE for the Primitive Cheistian.

In this number will be found an inter-

esting review on the subject of feet-wash-

ing by brother Quintcr. This will be fol-

lowed by a niimber of articles on doctrinal

subjects as soon as he gets the time to

give it the necessary attention.

We received a short call from brethren

J. Z. Eeplogle and Jacob Furry of New
Enterprise, Pa. They inform us that

they held their first lovefeast in their new
church-house, had a very pleasant meet-

ing and elected brother D. M. Straley to

the ministry.

Oua Almanacs are now about ready

and orders can be sent in at once. We
are giving it extra attention this year, is

well printed on good paper and hope to

make it the best family almanac that we
have yet printed. Price single copy 10

cents, and $1.00 jjer dozen, S7.00 per hun-

dred, 50 copies at same -rate.

Bro. S. T. Bosserman of Dunkirk, O.,

informs us that the Eagle Creek church

have added one more to the fold of Christ

and says : "Thus, God blesses and his

children work." Yes, truly, God always

blesses, but his children don't alwaj'^s

work, or wc would have more reports of

souls returniug to Christ.

In an article headed "Our Sei-vices

To-day," in last week's issue, "Missionaiy

towns" should read Missionary tours.

We have just received a copy of Bro.

Bashor's "Gospel Hammer and Highway
Grader." It is a nicely printed and neatly

bound book of 105 pages, and from the

table of contents, it covers a large field of

religious information, and we think is

well worth the small price asked for it.

It will be sold at 50 cents per copy and

no reduction made for large lots. All

orders must be accompanied with the

Cash. Sent from this office, postpaid, at

the price named.

Bro. J. D. Wingard of Talbot Co., Md.,

thinks that they have a very fine country,

producing all the ordinary fruits and

vegetables and in addition, they raise the

English Walnuts, figs, &c. Along the

salt water shore they also have an abund-

ance of fish and oysters. Such are the

reports we get from the north, south,

east and west—all possessing peculiar

advantages, so that after all, on the whole,

we have come to the conclusion that after

the sweets and bitters are mixed together,

the world is pretty well averaged. But
still it is a great blessing to people when
they can believe that the advantages are

largely on their side.
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From Lathrop, San Joaquin Oo,, Oalifornia.

Oamp Ground of the California Brethren, &c.

Brethren Editors :

A great many brethren

of the Atlantic States requested me to give

them a description of my trip to Califor

nia. I can give them but a synopsis, as

it would require too much space in your

valuable paper to enter into details. I

left my home at Waterloo, Iowa, on Sat-

uaday morning, Sept. 14tb, 1878. Stayed

with brethren in Linn Co. Iowa during

Saturday, Sunday and Monday. On Mon-

day evening, 15th, I was to meet breth-

ren Quinter and E. H. Miller, at Cedar

Eapids, en route for California, to attend

to the labors of the California mission. I

received a telegram from Bro. Quinter

that Bro. Miller was sick, and that he

(Quinter) could not be at CedarEapids be-

fore Thursday evening the 19th. I de-

spatched in return that he should not fail

and eomO; &c. I had my ticket secured

for Omaha, Neb., and not wishing to lay

over so long, and had but a few minutes

time to reflect. I went aboard the train

at 9 p. m. 16th, arrived at Omaha at 10

a. m. on the 17th, and was obliged to lay

over at the latter place until Wednesday,

18th, 12 m. I took the train for San Fran-

cisco. We sped away over the extensive

fertile prairies of Nebraska, np the Platte

river. Up and up still we went, crossing

rivers and valleys, finally arriving at

Grand Island Junction, 154 miles west of

Omaha. Altitude or elevation 1,850 ft.

—

Here night closed in upon us, and com-

mitting myself and all on board into the

hands of a merciful God, shut my eyes in

sleep. Awoke on the morning of the

19th at Jnlesburg. It was raining and

unpleasant. Here the appearance of the

country was quite different from what we
saw yesterday. Eocks, bluffs, and scrub-

by pine were seen to the right and left.

At 8:10 a. m. we reached Sidney, 414

miles from Omaha. Alt. 4073. Here it

snowed and rained. Still ascending the

Platte, and at 1:40 p. m. the train reached

Ch«yenne City, 516 miles from Omaha.

—

Population 6,000. Alt. 6,040 ft. From
here we were ascending the Smoky, or

Black Hills, on a very heavy grade, and

the country anything but inviting. Pass-

ing through many snowsheds, at 3:50 p.

m. we arrived at Sherman, 550 milesfrom

Omaha. Alt. 8,242 ft. This is the high-

est point on the road. Here it snowed

and stormed at a terrible rate It had

the appearance of mid-winter. Here land

is worth nothing—nothing but rocks,

bluffs, ravines, and sage-brush to be seen.

Passing and stopping at many stations, we

finally arrived at Eock Creek Station,

where the train stopped thirty minutes

for supper. JSight closed in on us, we
again commit us into God's care, and go

to sleep, and awoke on the morning of

the 20th at Salt Wells, arriving at Green

Eiver at 7:25. Here the train stops thirty

minutes for breakfast, 845 miles from

Omaha. Alt. 6,140 ft. Green Eiver is

one of the main tributaries of the great

Colorado river. The country here is very

uninviting, it is rough and barren, sage

brush and greasowood (a shrub from 1 to

4 feet high) abounds here. We pass on

and finally arrive at Evanston, 957 miles

from Omaha. Alt. 5,870 ft. Near this

place are the most extensive coal banks

between the Missippi river and San Fran-

cisco. From 1,800 to 2,500 tons of coal

are shipped daily, both east and west.

—

This coal is bituminous of the best quali-

ty. The coal of the second strata is said

to be seventy-five feet in thickness. These

mines are worth more than any gold

mine yet discovered. We now enter into

the majestic and mighty canyons^-the

greatest and grandest of which is Echo

Canyon, down Echo Creek. The railroad

crosses and re-crosses this creek thirty

times in twenty-six miles. The red sand-

stone walls on the right hand side of the

creek, are said to be from 500 to 4,500 ft.

high, most beautiful to behold. Here the

traveller will be lost in admiration and

wonder, that is beyond description. In

many places the walls are perpendicular,

and in some places overhanging the road.

All at once we alight into Echo city,

Weber Eiver valley. Here we enter the

first Mormon settlement. Beautiful farms

and gardens are here to be seen on every

side. We go down the river and soon get

into Weber Canyon, Devil's Slide and

canyon of the same name, most awful to

behold. We now again come into an ex-

tensive Mormon settlement. It looks al-

most like a garden of Eden. Here the

Weber river empties into the great Salt

Lake, and we soon enter the beautiful

city of Ogden. Here are a great many
orchards of apples, peaches, plums, apri-

cots, etc. Population of Ogden 7,200.

Distant from Omaha 1,032 miles. Alt.

4,340. Here night closed in upon us. We
awoke at Humboldt Wells, 1,250 miles

from Omaha. Alt 5,483 ft. We now
commence descending Humboldt river.

—

We go down this river 200 miles through

a very barren, wild country,through sage

brush and greasewood valleys, and thro'

narrow and lofty bleak mountains, and

hundreds of lofty peaks, and finally ar-

rive at Winnesmucca, 1,451 miles from
Omaha. Alt. 4,315 ft. Here ends the

Humboldt river in the Humboldt sink.

—

Passing on, night again closes in upon us.

We sleep and pass on, and awake in the

Sierra Nevada mountains. Alt. 7,017 ft.

This is a heavily timbered region of conn-

try. These mountains are broken in al-

most numberless gulches, ravines, can-

yons, peaks, etc. Hero are to be seen al-

most fathomless ravines. The E. E. runs

very cirenitoue—serpentine like—at some
places almost doubling upon itself. Here

wo pass almost numberless gold and silver

mines. Water is conveyed over hills and

valleys in canals, for mining purposes,

costing hundreds of thousands of dollars.

We now strike the American Eiver, down
which we pass through canyons, tun-

nels, and side cuts, and finally enter the

great Sacramento valley and soon arrive

at Sacramento City, at the junction of the

American and Sacramento rivers. Pop.

of Sacramento City 21,000. Alt. 30 ft.—

Distant from Omaha 1,776 miles, and from

San Francisco 139 miles. We pass on

through a beautiful country 57 miles and

we arrive at Lathrop Junction, three

miles from this place, on the bank of the

San Joaquin river, the Brethren have their

camping grounds, within two hundred

yards of the railroad bridge. Here the

brethern meet from year to year, from

far and near. I have met with one fami-

ly here that had come two hundred miles,

by private conveyance, others from other

directions, who had come nearly the same
distance. This meeting commenced on

Friday evening, the 20th of Sept. and

closed on Sunday eve, the 29th of Sept.

—

There is a beautiful oak grove here, where

the meeting is. I met with the brethren

here on the afternoon of Sunday the 22d

and remained with them till the close of

the meeting. On Monday morning the

members and others met for morning

worship, and then breakfasted, and then

separated for their isolated homes. Many
tears were shed at separating, and many
a "God bless yon," pronounced. The
meeting was one of great interest.

—

In the morning at 7 p. m, they all meet

for worship, after morning worship sing-

ing is continued until breakfast, a quarter

ai ter eight. At half-past nine they meet

again around the stand for social worship,

and after a short intermission, at eleven

they meet again, for public preaching,and

after a short intermission, singing again

commences, and at two p. m. dinner is

ready, and at half-past three public preach-

ing, at five social or prayer meeting and

at half-past seven preaching again, after

preaching in the evening, singing is kept

up for several hours. All this is as regu-

lar as clock-work, in the very strictest or-

der. On Saturday morning seven were
led into the river and were baptized. In
the evening of this day the communion
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was held, feet-washing by the single

mode. The tables are arranged in the

shape ot the letter U, something like this

d. The sisters are seated on the inside

and the brethren on the outside of the

tables. The officiating brother takes his

seat at the head, or open end of the table;

he takes the bread, or part of it, and asks

a blessing, then takes a piece and passes it

to bis brother on the right and says,

"Dear brother, the bread which we break

is the communion of the body of Christ."

The bread is thus broken between them,

whilst they both bold it in their hands and

pass on to the next, and so on, with the

sisters in the same way. Sisters break

the bread among themselves. The cup

passes among the brethren in the same

way as we are accustomed to do, and

with the sisters it passes around in the

same way as with the brethren. All this

is done with the greatest, solemnity, the

best order prevailing at all times. At the

close of the communion exercises they

sing a hymn and go out. On Sunday
morning three more were baptized, and

as before stated on Sunday evening the

meeting closed. To the honor of the Cal-

ifornia brethren I must say, that I have

never seen a meeting held in better order

or conducted in a more solemn manner,

than this meeting. In truth, I have seen

nothing during my eight days with them,

at their meetings, that I thought was in

any way conflicting with the Gospel, but

I saw much worthy of recommendation,

such as brotherly love and kindness.

The California brethren number about

one hundred and fifty. The Stanislaus

organization probably thirty. Sixty com
mnned first Saturday evening.

The Lord willing, I expect to be with

the Stanislaus brethren on the 5th ot Oct.

at their council meeting. I will now
close. Brethren Quinter and Miller,

members of the California mission, or

committee, are not here yet. We are

awaiting their arrival with the greatest

anxiety. Tours fraternally.

Elias K. Buechley.

The Buffalo Valley Sunday-School.

Dear Brethren—
On the 9th of June a few

brethren and sisters met at the Brethren

chnrch in this place to organize a Bible

class. It was postponed however till the

7th of July when it was agreed to organ-

ize a Sabbath -school. The following of-

ficers were accordingly elected : Supt.,

J. S. Heddings; Asst. Supt , Geo. Myers;

Treasurer, Adam Beaver; Secretary, Isra-

el Steels. The following teachers were

selected : A. A. Oberlin, Eebecca Eoyer,

Albert Badges and others. The infant

department under the care of Maggie

Myers and Amanda Eoyer was taken to

the basement for instruction. Wo open

the school with singing and prayer, after

which the teachers take charge of their

classes, Bach class reads the same

chapter, and questions are asked by any

one. We have a penny collection each

Sabbath to meet the expenses of the

school. We have several pieces of music

sung at the close by the school. We use

the "Gospel Hymns'' for this purpo8e,but

use "The Brethren Hymn Book" opening

and closing. At the beginning the school

numbered seventeen and now closes with

an average attendance of sixty-one. A
good interest was manifested at all times.

Good order was observed throughout,

and many expressed, themselves that this

was seemingly the shortest season they

ever lived, because they were never so

zealously engaged in the cause of Christ.

We felt very loathe to close, but we are so

scattered that we cannot have it during

the winter.

J. S. Heddings.

Mifflinhurg, Pa., Oct. Uh, 1878.

In Memoriam.

Near Salom, Koanoke county, Va.,

22d, 1878, Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson, aged

6G years and 9 days,of consumption, after

suffering about one year. In the earlier

part of her life she was a Methodist. For

25 years afterwards she was a consistent

member of the Baptist church. Her
funeral sermon was preached from Eev.

14 : 13, by her pastor, Eev. Mr. Dargon.

She leaves six children and fourteen

grandchildren; she was a widow 24 years.

Her last moments were peaceful—died

saying, "Blessed Savior; glory hallelu-

jah !" She often repeated: "My home is

not here; I can't stay here; tell my
children to be good, and meet me in a

better world than this : they have done

their duty toward their mother ; tell them
not to forget me; I hope soon to beat

rest.'' Such were the words of her who
cannot come to you but you can go to

her. Except one, all her children are

members of the church ;—one, a German
Baptist, and the others Baptists. To
that one yet out of the ark ot safety I

kindly advise you to remember your dear,

departed mother's dying words : "Meet
me in a better world.'' Son, to you, even

you she spoke. May you heed her part-

ing message. Prepare to meet thy God
is as binding upon one and all as it is

solemn and all-important. Wait not for

"a more convenient season :" to-day is

the accepted time ! You may be ever so

worthy in the world's eye ; but recollect

God searches the heart, which is "deceitful

above all thing, and desperately wicked."

The deceased was beloved by all who
knew her. She was quiet, peaceable,

patient and humble. Sorrowing ones, be

not cast down ; for "whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth.'' Trust in God; do

good; and all will be well by-andby.

"There is a world above,

Where parting Is unknown
;

A whole eternity of love,

Form'd lor the good alone."

Julia A. Wood.
(Brethren at Work, please copy.)

Prom Wabash, Indiana.

Oct. 6tb, 1878.

Bear Primitive:—
Our lovefeast was last Saturday.

It passed off very pleasantly. The corps

of ministers besides our home ministers

present, were John P. Wolfe and D. Bow-
man, of the Santa Fe district, Eobert

Bowman, D. Bowser and Bro. Shively of

Pipe Crerk, besides others. The written

word was preached with power, and we
believe left lasting impressions, but no ad-

ditions were made. We have had three

additions during the summer. We see a

great deal in the P. C. about the mission-

ary cause A great raftnyseom to oppose

it. But we say, keep it alive, never lot it

go down, we have places right at home,

right among us that the pure Word of

Eternal Life has never been preached, and

would venture to say there are plenty

like places to be found. We say preach it

and keep it on the move, for we believe it

to be one of God's commands.

The health of the country is better

than for some time past. There has been

a great deal of sickness since harvest.

—

A good many deaths, sometimes two or

three a week.

A bountiful crop of nearly everything

for which we should feel very thankful in-

deed. Wishing success to your paper we
wish you all the choicest of God's bless,

ings. Yours in the one faith.

Cbis. Arnold.

rrom Pleasant Home, Oregon.

Sept. 14th, 1878.

Dear Christian

:

Perhaps it will be of interest

to hear fron this part of the State and

how we are progressing in the faith by
this time. Since my first letter to you

we have been favored with a series of

meetings. The second Sabbath of this

month, elder Brower met and labored

with us for the cause of Christ. On
Sabbath, we had three sermons, and a

large attendance. One soul united with

us and there are others almost persuaded,

and have asked the prayers of God's

people to enable them to be steadfast.

—
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The elder has given out his next meet-

ing in October, in our ceighboring school

house, six miles from herd. There is

quite an interest manifested, and we
believe by that time mora will be decided

to come with us. The Brethren's doctrine

is weil thought of by the majority of the

people, although it was never heard hero

before our first meeting in June. Our

little band no.v numbers five. Wo feel

greatly encouraged to soon have a mem-
bership large enough to organize a church.

If we could only have preaching oftenor

hero than we do, much good would be

done in this vicinity and many who are

standing undecided how to choose, would

be united with the church of Christ. Good

feelings are manifested toward the

Brethren and people feel that it ii nothing

but the plain truth that we preach. I

feel glad to learn through the P. C, that

there is a movement being made towards

the spreading of the Gospel. Let us be

awake to the cause—not always live in

contemplation for the future. Just now

is the hour. Souls are going to destruc-

tion every day, simply, because the

Gospel is not held forth and practiced as

is given to us. All this is alarming to

think over, dear brethren and sisters. We
see it made manifest around ua on every

hand. Why not then be aroused to our

calling and put forth the saving power

which we claim we have to spread the

good news that all may be partakers of

the bread of life. Let us be encouraged

then in spreading the truth and be zealous

workers indeed. I hope with others it

will be done and those ministers ^hose

object is to hold forth the bread of life,

will not hesitate to go whero the demand

is made to labor in the Master's vineyard

even though it be in a remote spot. Souls

are precious everywhere. We hope to

soon see the day when our band will

number many, and a church will be the

result of our efforts made in this far off

western State. We ask God's people

everywhere, to pray for us that we may
ever be steadfast in our profession, and

always be found working for the upbuild-

ing of Christ's kingdom on earth. From

a sister in Christ. J. A. S.

From Dunoansville, Pa,

Oct, lOtb, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

The first lovefeast that

was ever held was in a large upper room.

The preparation was made by two, "and

when evening was come" those who par-

ticipated sat down and i^henthe exercises

wore over they "went out," Thus ended

the first lovefeast. How they were held

in the different centuries since 1 have no
means of ascertaining; but in my own

days I have seen this difference. The
brethren meet in the d.ay, have a dinner,

and generally public preaching prior to

tho lovefeast. After the lovefeast a moa!

or two, and preaching again. This is

however, not unlawful, and at times and

in some places very pleasant. But in

places whero churches are Iarge,and great

crowds are attracted, more by the free

meals than the religiousservices, a change

to the. "old order" should be made. The
church at Duncansvillo—for the first time

in its history—held its late feast on this

order: The brethren and sisters came to-

tretherin the evening, prepared the tables

and went through the usual exercises of

such a meeting, and when ail was done

the meeting closed, as no preparation was

made for any eating except the Lord's

supper. Here is the fruit of the change-

The crowd was reduced from a noisy rab-

ble to a well behaved audience. When
the rowdy element, or the filth and scum

of society found that it was not a feast of

the fat of the land to them, they did not

come. We never bad the trouble at our

feasts that is complained of at some places,

but was annoyed sometimes. We never

had a more pleasant meeting than this one.

The order in tho house was all that could

be desired, and everything passed off

pleasantly. This is not intended as a re-

port of the meeting—-it is just simply to

let those who are annoyed at their feasts

know that there is a remedy. Eespect'y.

J. A. Sell.

Eepoi't of Sabbath-School Convention held at

Beech Grove Meeting-House. Wayne Co., 0.,

Sept. 27t]i and 28th, 1878.

The appointed time for opening found

the house well filled with lively workers,

both old and young, from nearly all parts

of the district. All the speakers named
in the programme except Bro. Johnson,

were present and led in the discussion of

topics assigned them. Bro. Johnson man-

ifested his zeal for the good cause by

writing an interesting letter to be read at

the convention, closing with appropriate

remarks on the topic given him.
The convention was called to order by

singing and prayer. After singing and

reading the 1st Psalm, the meeting was

organized by electing the following offi-

cers : P. J. Brown, Moderator, and S. Z.

Sharp, assistant ; I. D. Parker, Clerk and

Noah Longnecker, assistant.

The Moderator made some very appro-

priate remarks on Christian courtesy in

such meetings, after which the friends

from a distance were made to feel much
at home by tho addresses of welcome and

kindly greetings of Eld. Irvin and others

of tho Chippewa congregation.

The remainder of the forenoon was

spent in discussing the "Utility of Sabbath

School CoEvoations." It was shown that

Gcd designed various organiz.^tiong to

preserve unanimiLy of feeling and plans

of operation, and that the tendency of or-

ganized efforts, in any cause, is to inspire

its workers with zeal and courage.
Adjourned for dinner by singing. And

right here we take the liberty to com-
mend the sisters for their adherence to

the Gospel principles of plainness and
simplicity in furnishing the table for the

members of the convention

Afternoon Session.

Bro. Sharp's address on the importance

of religious education, was highly inter-

esting. By request of the meeting he

promised to prepare it for pnblieation.

The relation of Church and Sabbath-

School was shown to be a very close one,

by brethren Hoover and Longeneekor.
The Sabbath School was regarded as a

nursery in which the children are prepar-

ed for the Chureb. After a general dis-

cussicn of the topic, the convention closed

for the day, with devotional exercises.

—

Bro. J. Koim preached in the evening

from the words, "Thy Kingdom come.''

Morning Session.

A large number were again present on

Saturday morning. After prayer the

Moderator called 'or the questions that

had been prepared the previous day. The
following were presented and answered
briefly by difi'oront members of the con-

vention to whom they had been assigned :

1st. Should Sabbath-Schools sing tunes
not appropriate for singing in Church ?

2r!d. How shall uninterested Sabbath-

School scholars be interested?

3rd. Should Sabbath- Schools be re-or-

ganized at the beginning of the year ?

4th. How should children be taught,

who cannot read ?

5th. Should tho same lesson be assigned

to all the classes in the school ?

6th. What is the best method for teach-

ers to instruct their classes?

7th. What is the best method of inter-

esting the old brethren and sisters ?

8th. Would black-boards be useful in

Sabbath-Schools ?

9tb. Should we not elect Sabbath-

School officers at the close of each ses-

sion ?

10th. Would it not be bettor to continue

the Sabbath-School the year round?

11th. How should a Bible- class be eon-

ducted ? .

"

. _

12th. Should a teacher use 'Jsojirunenta-

ries. If so, what ones ?

13th. Should we say Sabbath-School or

Sunday-School?

14th. What is the best method of get-

ling students to answer promptly ?

These questions called out many im-
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portant thoughts relative to the practical

workings of the Sabbatii School, and were

among the most interesting exercises of

tho day.

Children's right to the Temple Service,

was the next subject discussed. Opened

by Bro. J. Keim. The Temple Service

was defined as consisting of song and

prayer, and studying God's Word. The
Sabbath-School was regarded as a part of

that service, and that children have a

gcriptoral and social right to all its ad-

vantages.
Duties and qualifications of Sabbath-

School teachers was treated at length by

brethren Jacobs and Worst.
In answering the question, "How to in-

terest the little ones ?" Bro. Irvin gave

bis experience among them, from which

the convention could gather many useful

lessons. The topic was closed with many
good suggestions from Bro. Sharp.

The call for advice to Sabbath-School

workers was responded to by Bro. Gar-

ver and Bro. Saddler. They advised

among other things to improve the talent

that God had given, and work with an

eye single to Hia glory.

It was deemed prudent to effect a per-

manent organization, and the following

oflScers were chosen for 1879 :

Moderator—1. D. Parker. Asst. J. A.

Clement.

Clerk—Josiah Keim. Aest. J. H.Worst.

.Executive Committee—Samuel Garver,

P. Sr Brown, Jno. Nicholson, Noah Long-

enocker and D. M. Ifvin.

The exercises were interspersed with

good singing, prepared by a committee on

music.

The meeting was a pleasant one

throughout, and we trust will prove ben-

eficial to the Master's cause. Adjourned

by devotional exercises to meet at the

time and place selected by the Executive

Committee.
I D. Parkkr,
Noah Longenecker,

Clerks.

From Patterson's Creek, West Virginia.

Sept. 24th, 1878.

Dear Editors

:

—
I am receiving the P. C.

while here, and it affords me so much
pleasure that I could not do without it.

—

There are no brethren in this part of the

country. Here is another field for "The
Work of Evangelism."
The Churches through here are Metho-

dist. They are now having a protracted
meeting, which bids fair to last several

H. H. Kbim,

I am always very glad to receive the

P. C- It seems as a great messenger
carrying good tidings. May both editors

and contributors live long and happy lives

and finally enter into 'the haven of

rest." Fraternally.

From the Salamony Church, Indiana,

Dear Brethren

:

Our lovefast is one of

the things of the past. On the 3d of Oct.

early in the afternoon, vehicles from all

directions came rolling in and by 3 o'clock

a large congregation had assembled.

—

Preaching by J. Leedy, D. Shider, D.

Hodgen, after which we had the usual

examination services. Some very warm
exhortations were given by several breth-

ren. Nearly throe hundred members
communed. On the whole we had a very

good feast and should be a source of

spiritual strength to all the members.

—

May the good Lord bless the Church

everywhere, and awaken her to a sense

of her duty. I sometimes feel that there

is too much lukewarmness in the Church
in general. Some of our wealthy breth-

ren are hoarding up thousands upon

thousands but won't give one dime to

the missionary cause to advance tho cause

of Christ. This ought not so to be.

Samuel Murray.

Notice.—The District meeting of the

second district of West Virginia, will be

held on the 8th and 9th of Nov., one mile

east of Thornton Station. Those coming

by rail will stop off at Thornton. I would

also add that as our districts are not as

well represented as they ought to be, and

as letters do no business, we desire per-

sonal representation. Brethren please bear

this in mind.

Z. Annon.

Announcements,

LOVEFEASTS.

At Monttcello church, White oo., Ind., Nov. 1st.

Dry Valley, Mifflin Co., Pa., Not. 8th.

Please announce that we have appoint-

ed our lovefeast on the 24 th of Oct., at

the brick meeting-house. Hill Valley.

Services to commence at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Those coming by railroad will come to

Shirley station three miles from the place

of meeting. A general invitation is given.

John Spanogle.

The brethren of Washington Creek

church, intend to hold a communion, if

the Lord will, on the 23d and 24th of Oct.

Meeting to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

in the new meeting-house, eight miles

south of Lawrence, on the Willow Springs

road. A general invitation is given.

Daniel Weimer.

There will be a communion meeting in

the South Keokuk Church, Keokuk Co.,

Iowa, six miles north-west of EiehIand,on

the Ist day of Nov., commencing at 4

o'clock, and continue over Sundy. A
general invitation is given.

J. S. Frits.

Tho brethren of Washington Creek,

Douglas Co., Kansas, will, the Lord will

ing, hold a communion on the 23(i and
24ih of Oct. commencing at 10 o'clock, a.

ra. E. W. Flory.
Please announce that the Ephrata

church win hold, the Lord willing, a

series of meetings at Mohler's large meet-
ing house, near Ephrata, commencing on
Saturday, Nov. 2d iu the evening, and
lasting until the 7th, when a lovefeast

will commence at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Preaching on the day following. Bro.

Mohler of Mifflin county, and others are
expected to be present. By order of tho

church. J. B. Keller.

GOOD—KLfETZ—In Mahonirg Cofr o!',

at tho residence of the bride's parents,
Oct. 3d, by J. A. CIsment, Mr. Jacob fl.

Good and Miss Elizabeth A. Kurtz, all

of Mahoning Co., O.

ih« iom&.

WOODS— Near Huntingdon, Pa., Sept.
21st, infant child of Thomas and Clara
Woods, aged about 8 months. Funeral
discourse by Bro. J. B. Wrightsman,
from Job 14 : 1, 2, to a very attentive
congregation. W. A. Clarke.
PRICE—In New Enterprise, Bedford
Co., Pa., Aug. 12th, Samuel A. Price,
son of Alexander a d sister Maggie
Price, aged 6 months and 28 days. Ser-
vices from James 4, latter clause of the
14th verse, by the brethren,

KBA fY—Near Woodbury, Bedford Co.,
Pa., Sept. 17th, George, son of Henry
and Camilla Keagy, aged 10 months and
4 days. Funeral services from 1st

Thess. 4 : 18, by J. W. Wilkinson and
J. Z. Eeplogle.

DOUGHERTY— Near Waterside, Bed.
Co., Pa., Sept. 20th, Mary, widow of

Michael Dougherty, dec'd., in her 57th
year. Services from Dent. 34 : 5-7.

Nannie Eeplogle.

ROBISON—Near Pulaski, Las Animas
Co., Colorado, Sept. 25th, Bro. Edward
Eobison, in his 39th year.

The deceased and his wife united with
the church in Missouri, and soon thereafter

moved into this State. He was making
arrangements to return to Missouri on a
visit to his father, but suddenly taking
sick—which confined him to bed only
a week—he departed, we hope, to his

heavenly Father. He leaves a widow and
four children who deserve much sympathy
in their bereavement.

M. Bashor.

LIVEEINGHOUSE—In the State Centre
Uhurch of Iowa, Sept. 23d, sister Anna
L., wife of Bro. Samuel Liveringhouse,
in the 57th year of her age.

She left this world with a bright pros-

pect of heaven. Previous to her death
she called lor the elders and was anointed.

Services from Eov. 14 : 13, by Bro. J. W.
Trestle and others to many relatives and
friends. John Kobtz.
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EEPORT OP THE POOE PUND.

CONTINUED.

The following persons each sent 83 00.

E D Kondig, M S G. S K Kline, D Cul-

ler and wife, M Haines, W S & C B E &
C B, H Etter, Saml Mobler, Three Sisters.

The following persons each sent S2.00.

N Kitch, M Pritshle, W L & E Nining-
er, .T Shoije, J Eeplogle, B F Kessler, Han-
nah Hibbs, D H Foss, Caroline Pohl, Wm
Young, Chris Hostetler, C & J A Mj-ers,

J S Harley, A M Flor3', Peter Engel, W
Generat, Jno Longenecker, A & N Coy,
P Nininger, Jos Keller, E Guiler, P & M
J C Goshman, M Grolf, Rupas W Va,
J E Bossorman, C Shafer, P Albaugh, E
M Hoover.

The foWnoing persons each sent $1.50.

J R King, .J Barrick, S S & S H Metz-
gar, Cyrus Wallick, L W Riley and wife,

W J Shoemaker, Jno Weybright, J M
Whitman, D G Hendricks, L H Lawshe,
J G Harley, W H Bashore, J & S
Matchett, AVm A Will, J Swartz and wife.

The following persons each sent 81.00.

J Brumbaugh, Wm G Myers, D Rothrock,
C L Norris D & E Miller, M Roberts, J
Frick, Jac Mohler, J Zimmerman, G A
Buckwaltcr, Anna Storm, Jacob Earlj-,

P Wright, M Boy or, Jno Pontious, Isaac
Conner, M Rohser, S Culp and .sisters, S
i'l'iswander, Myers and Rbersolo,. Jac Getz,
Anna Gault, Eliz Sieber, N Rowland, Jno
Royer, Mrs D S Beaehy, Peter Eby, J S
Snyder, E Hoover, E Garbor, S Ritten-
Ikhiso, J Studabaker, C R Kline, Mich
Wine, D E Shirk, J M Cline, S Hartman,
L Snavely, B C Chuieh Neb, Ab Detwil-
cr, Jas Glover, D Sheller, S D Christian,
M J Buokwalter R K Brinkley, OakviUe,
5 T Bossernian, I) Bechtal and family, D
Casscl, Saml Hager, I Borans, H D
Lawshe, I L Shindle, G and C Rhodes,
Jno Maust, S A Hetsel, M Yeager, W C
W and wife, J M Guest, O B Folger, R A
Brown, T L Buyeart, B E Price, Paul
Strayer, H Church O, New Leb O, E L
Fahnestock, D Kuns, P C Lehman. A C
MTiller, H Zuck, J B and S Pefly,

'

J \V
Bowman, J and E Landis, D A, I) M Mul-
Icnuor, J J Keim, H and M Myers, Iken-
;b.urys, Diannah Miller, E Neikirk, Cath
Brenizer, Eliza Sterling, M G & M Cook
6 Bro, L M Workmen, And Brumbaugh,
Jos T Baker, Bernaid A Pyles, Annie
Boyer, Simon Snyder. A Brother, Nancy
HoUinger, J Shirk k wife, D & S Philips,

J P Miller, Z Leatherman, A J Miller,

Geo Reese, Cath C Frantz, Jno Ranston,
Geo Long, D Stutzman, J Black, Isaac
Bright, J E & J Stayer, Tyson & Bergy,
Cath Shook, J H Brumbaugh, J L Rudy,
James H Miller, Dan Marsh, Mary
Holmes, Garber & Stoner, :Jos Lewis, P
Mikesell, D & M Landis, J Bowman.
The following persons each sent 7b cents

John Knisely and wife, S I) and A W
Bowman, M E Grabill, Luca Karns, Leah
Straley, Jno Leatherman, Ober & Biddlo,
J J John, E L Bear, Barb Rhodes, C H
Roop, C City Lis, Ind, Two Sisters, L S
Mohler, E L, S L & W II S, Reuben Wel-
ler, Jeremiah Beck.C C Wine, E Wells, H
Schisler, M Emmert, P R Wrightsman,
D S^ McLanicl, H Snitcman.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSIOBT MEECHANT,
solicitB consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, PODLTRT, GAME, 4C.,

Will sell any kind of produce, and nmlie promp
returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tri 344 Iforth WaterSt., Fhilada., Pa.

f)C NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
aU cents. Send S-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Price List. J. L. EUPEKT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

... . form $0.60. WaxdelndS
Seele $1. Wallfahrt naoh ZioNSTHAL, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per Vol., $0.60. Fabmers' Monthly,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent postpaid. Address
«tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, OWo.

FABM AT PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will oflFer at public sale.

On Oct. 24th, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

his farm, situated in Juniata township, Huntingdon
county. Fa., on Piney Ridge, about three miles from
Huntingdon, containing about

240 ACRES,

Log Weatherboarded House,

a double pen leg barn, and other out-buildings, a good
orchard with different Iiinds of fruit, such as Apple,
Peaches, Pears, Plums and Cherries. A well of good
water near the door. Also a never-i ailing spring near
the buildings. Bell Crown school-house is on the farm.
The farm will suit to divide. Will he sold in whole, or
part to suit purchasers. Terms, one-third Cash, balance
In three equal annual payments. W. H. McCALL,

41-2t. Huntingdon, Pa.

IffiATTHEW HOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, MiU-fepd, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.
And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &o.

Having bad twenty >ears of eiperieuce in the
Business, I am confident 1 oan do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive
special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

S®- BOOKS FOR ALL. -®a
Having ou hand a lot ofBrethren's Enclyclo-

pedia, published in 1817, and Mack'.s writings,
neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close
them out at |6 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a
copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, O.

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS OAN ENTEE AT AUY TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHER
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 296, Hantingdon, Pa.

THE FOVLTRT WOBI.D.
A large splendidly. Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.25
per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn.

OHILDKEN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of tbe Children's Paper begrlns with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months:
Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
1 will sell a recipe to cure tbe Chicken Cholera very

chejip. For $2 I will send ihe recipe, which is an infal-
lible cure. It has been luUy tested with success. In
every instance chickens become very healthy and pro-
ductive. The money may be sent in a registered letter
at my risk. Address, WM. L. MYERS,
2 t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co., O.

HUNTSNGOON <& RRO AJ(» TOP K. K.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Monday, Nov. 19th, 1877 Trains will run
on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. Dai's.
tingdon South. momng North.
MAIL. JKXPB. STATIONS EYP8. MAIL.
P. M. A. M. p. M. A. M.
6 40 9 OB HuNTlNGnoH 7 2fi 12 10
6 46 9 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 05
6 66 9 20 McOonnellstown 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 26 arafton 7 06 11 60
7 16 9 36 Marklesbnrg 8 66 11 40
7 25 9 46 Coffee Run 8 46 11 80
7 30 9 50 Bough 8l Keady a 38 11 26
7 37 9 67 Cove a 30 11 18
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 16

ar7 60 arlO 10 o.-.™ Lea 16 11 06
l67 66 telO 16 5'a^ton ^^^.j ^g j^ ^^

8 to 10 30 Klddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 15 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 28 10 63 Piper's Etm 6 88 10 V8
8 36 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 SO 10 20
8 10 11 08 Tatesvllle 5 26 10 13
8 46 11 19 B. Run Sidtog 6 20 10 10
8 62 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
8 66 11 20 Mt. DaUas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bsdford Lei 60 9 36

SHOlIP'iS BRANCH.
A. U.

11 06 SaxtOD 8 00
11 20 Ooalmont 5 46
1126 Orawforti 6 40
11 36 Dudley 660

THE
ws:ehl.y young discipi.e.

Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-
ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the wants of youns; people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is just the paper needed for our
Snuday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4,00 ; 10 copies, $6.50, and ail above this number at
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Quench not the Spirit by any means
;

but quench the fires of sin, Satan and

strife, by all means. Quench not the

kindlings of liberality or zeal in yourself

or others by procrastination or fear of

singularity.

Mk. Samuel Stoufper, an invalid in

Harrisburg, feeling that the end of his

life was drawing near, expressed a desire

to be baptized in the Susquehanna river

last week. Ho was accordingly lifted

from his sick-bed and conveyed in a car-

riage to the river, where the solemn rite

was performed by a German Baptist

•minister.

—

Local News.

The Bishop of Natchez, Mississippi,

publishes a jDrayer to be used during the

prevalence of the yellow fever, beginning

with the words, "O great Eoch deliver

us, we beseech thee, from the scourges of

God " and ending thus, "Saint Eoch pray

for us; Saint Eoch pra}" lor us: Saint

Eoch pray for us." We read of a prayer

similar to this. It is, "O Baal hoar us."

The Southern Churchman says :

"A parishioner came to Archbishop
Whatley, complaining of his minister's
preaching ; he made him unhappy, and
wanted the Archbishop to, induce the
presbyter to change his mode of preaching.
The Archbishop suggested if it might not
be better for the parishioner to change

his mode of life."

Luther said, "I have much to do to-

day, therefore I must spend much time

in prayer." How few there are that take

this view of the necessity of prayer. It

frequently occurs that prayer is dispensed

with when the day promises to , be

thronged with work. This is wrong. AVe

need divine aid in everything wo under-

take to do, and the more we have to do
the more we need help.

The Biblical Recorder writes :
—"The

Eeformed Episcopal Church has dropped
the term priest, as applied to its ministers,
as savoring to sacerdotalism, and it is

rapidly adopting immei-sion as baptism.

A baptistry has been placed in Bishop
Gregg's church, and several others, and
many of the Eeformed clergy give a

decided preference to immersion, oven in

the case of little infants."

This is at least two steps in the right

direction. Jesus was baptized in Jordan

and it is not likely he would have gone

into the water and come up out of the

water to be sprinkled. The baptism of

believers only would be another stop in

the right direction, "He that believeth and

is baptized shall bo saved."

Corporeal punishment might soon be

suppressed, did parents make it their con-

stant care to render it unnecessary. Be-

gin with your child in the cradle, and

govern him by gentle methods. Do not

accustom him to be shaken or slapped

every hour of the day. You can so train

him that violence will not be necessary.

It is possible to guide with a look, reward

with a smile, and punish with a frown-

Forbear threatening. It is, probably,

even worse for a child's moral nature to

be accustomed to constant threats of the

rod, than to bo occasionally punished with

it. You are to excite a fear of doing

wrong ; not a fear of punishment. The
former motive strengthens good princi-

ples ; the latter, in its excess, always

debilitates the character. Great harm is

often done by punishing a child in presence

of others. If whipping must be done,

let it take place with the utmost privacy.

This principle should be carried out in all

methods of Correction. Be sure a child

understands your command before you
rebuke him for disobedience.— Christian

Index.

Palestine, or the Holy Land, is a

small spot of earth. From Dan in the

north, to Beersheba in the south, it is a

little less than two hundred miles in

length ; while the average breadth, from

the Jordan to the Mediterranean is not

more than sixty or seventy miles—being

only one-fourth as large as Pennsylvania.

But though so small . what wonderful

things have taken place there ! Only look

at the few j^laces here named ! Here are

Jerusalem, Hebron, Bethlehem, Ca'sarca,

Nazareth and others. Every one of them

reminds us of remarkable histories. Ovei

a large portion of this ground the blessed

Savior trod when ho 'was hero in our

world for our sakes. I think every one

of my readers must feel like saying with

myself, "How I would like to sec those

old Bible places !" But if we never

should see them, there is still something

wo can do in the wa}^ of informing our-

selves concerning them. As we read our

Bibles, we can take up a map and trace

out the different places referred to, and

wo can read the accounts of travelers,

and study the manners and customs of

the people, together with many other

things that will aid us in understanding

the Holy Book. Such exercises you will

find to be among the most interesting and

instructive in which you can possibly

engan-e.

—

S. S. Rerald.

Keeping the Tongue.^—Keep it from

unkindness. Words a r e sometimes

wounds. Not always very deep wounds,

and yet they irritate. Speech is unkind,

sometimes, when there is no unkindness

in the heart. So much worse that need-

less wounds arc inflicted ; so much the

worse that unintentionally, pain is caused.

Keep it from falsehood. It is so easy

to give a false coloring—to make a state-

ment that may convey a meaning differ-

ent from the truth, while tliere is yet an

appearanco of truth—that we need be on

our guard. There are majiy who would

shi-ink from telling a lie, yet, wlio sutfor

themselves in such inaccurate, exaggera-

ted, or one-side statements, that they

really come under the condemnation of

those whose "lying lips are an abomina-

tion to the Lord."

Keep it from slander. The good repu-

tation of others should be dear to us.

Sin should not be suifored to go unrebuked

;

but it should be in accordance with the

Scripture method : "Go and tell him of

his faults betwixt theo and him alone."

And it should be borne in mind that what
is too often considered as merely harmless

gossip, runs dangerously near, if it does

not pass, the confines of slander. A
reputation is too saci-ed to bo made a

plaything of, even if the intent be iio^

malicious.

—

Selected.
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iS rOOTPEINTS m THE VALLEY,

BY J. W. WELCH.

Whilst walking in the vallejf,

Oppressed with pain and grief;

In vain to earth aj^pealing,

For tardy-paced relief:

I cast my straining vision

Upon the cheerless strand

;

When lo ! the Master's footfirints,

Appeared upon the sand.

His weary form had tottered

Along the dreary shore

Of sorrow's ruthless ocean;
His ear had caught its loar:

No cup of human sorrow,

Was left by him undrained :

Each thorny path of horror
His bleeding feed had stained.

No longer did I falter,

Fresh courage buoy'd my soul

;

I pressed with new-found vigor,

Toward the hajJi^y goal

:

His footprints in the valley,

Dispersed my sadness quite
;

And soon my feet were climbing

The hills where dwells the Light.

Now basking in the sunshine,

My ransomed powers rejoice
;

Cheered by the mellow accents.

Of mj- Redeemer's voice :

Yet retrospection leads mc.
With thankful heart to view.

His footprints in the valley,

To guide the pilgrim through.

bestiality of idolatry ? Is not Jesus Christ
|

works because of our unbelief." Will any

THE SAME YESTERDAY, TO-DAY, and FOE-
1
dare to maintain that God desires not the

EVEE ?" Does not his love burn for the : salvation of the heathen ? Will any one

TEE GSEAT LOVE-TEST.

BY C. n. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother Eoieard Miller, beloved for

the Master's sake.—
"If ye love he keep my command-

ments." This is common ground for all

who concede the claims of Jesus. Is Matt.

28: 19, 20, a commandment? Is part

binding, and part obsolete? Is the -'lap-

tize" to be retained, and the "go and

teach ALL NATIONS" to be rejected ?

On what authority? Is there a nation or

a soul not included in that behest? oris

there any other instrumentality save the

church bj' which God has intimated to

reclaim the world ? Is there an inch of

territory, or a moment of time, in all the

world, and in all the christian centuries,

which is not designed for the elect of God

to cultivate and occupy for the dominion

of the King of Glory ? Where is the

bi'Othcr, or sister, who can give a solid

reason that the apostles were committed

to any principle of action in their world-

compassing, self-consuming evangelism,

that does not demand the acceptance of

the church to-day in all its primitive so-

lemnity and encrgj' ? Does any one im-

agine it is nothing to God and His Christ

that such mj'riads of immortal beings is

still groping hellward in the darkness and ' damnation.

rescue of the sin-enslaved as deeply as

wken he hung on the Cross ? And to

whom does He look to carry out the au-

gust ends for which He left the Father's

bosom, and endured the unutterable ago-

nies of a lingering crucifixion ? To the

BEOTHEEHOOD of which he is the

FIEST-BOEN. Have we any claim to

this relation if we jjersistently withhold

our sympathy and effort from that which

is the all-dominating idea of His Incar-

nation ? THE EXTENSION OP HIS DOMIN-

ION OVER ALL NATIONS ? Is it a wonder

that our "manna breeds worms and stinks,''

because we begrudge time and money and

labor to bear it to those who are sinking

into the horrors of the second death for

want of it ? Do we forget that God is a

Being of Infinite sensibility, and that He
is wounded by our lethargy and indiffer-

ence, as none of us ever was by any

slight from a fellow mortal? If we would

really believe that upon our individual ef-

fort and sacrifice depended the salvation

of some soul, would we not be devilish to

withhold that effort, to deny that sacri-

fice ? Would we not be acting in manifest

concert with satan not to do what, in the

order of providential arrangement and

influence, is essential to the eternal weal

of sinners ? And is not this exactly the

principle that underlies our supineness in

relation to the promulgation of the ever-

lasting Gospel ? How does Jesus feel to

witness our pride and self-indulgence and

superfluities, hiding the light under the

bushel of self-jileasing, while souls for

whom He died, all over the world, are

daily going into perdition ? Can we be

christians and not smite on our breasts

for the little we have done, and are doing ?

Will any one undertake to assert, or at-

tempt to prove, that all the reasons in the

condition of the race eighteen centuries

ago that made the Cross an absolute ne-

cessitj- to salvation, are not in all their

force to-day ? Would we resign all that

the Cross has been to us, if its retention

were contingent on our money and expa-

triation for the conversion ofthe heathen ?

If so, I hesitate not to saj' we have never

truly known "God manifest in the flesh."

If others had not done for us what we
refuse to do for others, we would to-day

be as ignorant of Jesus and salvation as

the most brutish, debased reptile-worship-

er in regions where the Sun of Eight-

eousness never shone. These things have

a mighty meaning. The consequences of

our di'owsiness andunchristly repugnance

of self-sacrifice, stretch into eternity. For

thousands it means no less than eternal

Christ "can do no mighty

affirm that he will save them independent

of the commission ? Who is bold enough

to declare that if we were of one mind
with God, allowed the Spirit to impel us

that wrought the will of God in Christ,

"the knowledge ofthe Lord would not soon

cover the earth as the waters cover the

sea ?"

If we enter into God's meaning of 2

Cor. 8 : 9, and 12 : 9, 10, we will not plead

the want of learning, or money, or minis-

ters. All that is wanting is the martyr-

spirit. The zeal that is born of intense

personal fellowship with Jesus, and com-
prehension ofHis purposes, and confidence

in His ultimate triumph, is wHat the Holy
Ghost must abundantly supply in order

to unfold the glory and power of the

Great Commission. We need, and God is

ready to inspire, the enthusiasm which
constrained the apostles to preach Christ

and Him crucified, with the sword of per-

secution glittering over their heads, and
the flames of martyrdom flashing into

their faces. So great a salvation, so glo-

rious a gospel, so merciful a Father, so

loving an Emmanuel, so ravishing a Par-

adise, so appalling a damnation—who >

would not deny himself of all unnecessary

luxuries, and turn tobacco and tea, coffee

and pastry,into tithes for the achievement

of God's master-work ? The worstform of

selfishness is to monopolize the^ blood of

Jesus ; to hinder the diffusion of the

great world-boon "to the ends of the

earth." "If any man have not the spirit

of Christ, he is none of His." "He is the

propitiation for our sins ; and not for ours

only, but also forthe sins ofTHEWHOLE
WOELD." What is the use of such an

expensive and extensive expiation if it is

not to be made available ? The race was
in hopeless ruin, and hy sacrifice ofhimself

He filled the* breach. \n that Spirit ^G
died. In that Spirit we must receive His

death. To the purpose of His death we
are pledged in baptism. We rise into

"newness of life"

—

His life, and that is,

"g'o into ALL THE WORLD, and preach the

gospel TO EVEEY CEEATUEE." To
decline doing this is to betray our trust

and belie our baptism. I am ascending

to my God and your God, my Father and

your Father, where I ever live to make
INTERCESSION FOR YOU : and you are to go

asfar as the work of the devil has wrought

ruin on earth, and offer my panacea to

every soul under the curse. It was
"expedienf for Jesus to "go away," or we
would have had no Holy Ghost. And it

is expedient for us to execute the com-

mission, so that the blood of Atonement
be not in vain, and the Holy Spirit be
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no grieved and quenched. Mark this as

the eardiphonia of the Holy Trinity : "It

is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

ACCEPTATION, that Jcsus Christ came into

THE WORLD TO SAVE SINNEES."—
How many ? And yet the Church tries

to invent excuses for not practically ac-

knowledging "this crowning truth of the

Cross, notwithstanding God declares it

"WORTHY OF ALL ACCEPTATION." The five

hundred million of souls that never

heard of "the blood of the Lamb may
perish, only so that a few patches in

America are simi-evangelized. This is

not the Spirit of Jesus. He died for all,

and it is our solemn obligation to pray

and labor and sacrifice in order that His

sublime death-wish may be consummated.

To those who are carried away by a fifth

Gospel, in whatever form, or who claim a

twenty-second epistle equivalent to inspi-

ration, or contend for an apocryphal rev-

elation, or insist on some traditional can-

on born of misconcej)tion, you must

"give place by subjection, no, NOT FOE
AN HOUR"—Gal. 2 : 5. Let your mot-

to be, I PEESS toward the mark for the

prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus." Leave all antimission

saints in the lurch; not in your affections,

but in your enterprise. Love the Broth-

erhood, even those who disown the au-

thority of Christ in the extension of His

Kingdom ; but "love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, soul, mind, and

strength."

O Brethren, Brethren of Jesus, what

are you waiting for ? Have you any ob-

ject that 18 dearer to you than that the

"will of our Father be done on earth as it

is done in heaven" ? Have you any deep-

er sorrow than the damnation of immor-

tal souls? Any sublimer joy than their

redemption ?

Brethren of Jesus, Saints of the Most

High, EXECUTORS op the Will of the

risen God-man, "let this mind be in you

which was also in Christ Jesus." Call a
convention : in the name of your blessed

Master, into whose death you were bap-

tized, and to whose glory you have con-

secrated yourselves, CALL A CON-
VENTION. Wait not for a "a more

convenient season." Meet as soon as you

can for solemn deliberation, and for con-

centration of whatever of highest Christ-

life may be among us ; and "pray without

ceasing" that the "good work begun"

may steadily advance '*until the day of

Jesus Christ." Hear with the ears of

the Crucified, see with His eyes, feel with

His heart, work with His Spirit, and read

the commission as if uttered for the first

time to-day, and to you, BY THE LIPS
OF JESUS HIMSELF- This is the true

analysis. The letter is old, the word is

NEW, and the Spirit is ever striving to

whisper into our ears, and impress upon
our hearts, "Go, teach all nations, baptis-

ing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever 1 have

commanded you ; and, lo, I am with you

ALWAY, EVEN UNTO THE END OF
THE WOELD." The go is full of au-

thority, and the lo full of comfort.

GLOEIFTIITG GOD.

SELECTED BY J. M. RITTER.

It is commendable in the saints of God
to jDraise, to extol and to adore his most

holy name. Paul recommends that we
glorify God in our bodies and in our sjiir-

its. It is out of the question to suppose

that we can in an acceptable manner,

glorify God with our souls or spirits

while Satan is holding a high festival in

our body or flesh. One of the most cun-

ning devices of Satan to lead men to sin

is that ofvarnishing his wares with would-

be holy things. How often we are made
sad to see and learn how God's name and

the name of Jesus are used to advance

and build up some deep laid scheme of

Satan. Some men would glorify by sing-

ing "Praise Goa from whom all blessings

flow," and turn around and dance to the

tune of""Wlnkee Doodle." Not long since

I saw a man raise both hands high above

his head and praise God for a work of

deception he had been instrumental in

bringing about.

How many good meaning people are

led to^church houses and halls through

supposed motives of good under the pol-

ished garb of religion, and these indeed to

engage in "pious gambling" and that too

often for purposes to gratify the lust of

the eye in adorning houses of worship

!

It is claimed by some that the building

of richly adorned houses of worship is

one way of glorifying God. The giving

of a penny to the least of the Lord's dis-

ciples through proper motives will bo

more to the praise of God than millions

devoted to the adorning of a temple for

show. Some good people claim they can

glorify God in a Sunday-school pic-nic

gotten up ofter the fashion of a worldly-

minded, worshiping people. Yes, they

would glorify God in that which is under

the generalship of the world—Satan lead-

ing the van and God receiving the praise

!

Away, away with such abomination

—

take not the name of the Lord in vain.

Oh, let us beware of those who "steal the

livery of heaven to serve the world in."

God can only be glorified in an acceptable

manner by actions and motives emana-

ting from a soul entirely consecrated to

the service of God. The sound of a

defective bell falls dead on the ear, in

like manner a soul imbued in sin, pride,

and a love for the world's ways, and

earth's pleasures, cannot glorify God to

acceptance. Honesty of purpose outside

of the requirements of the law hath no

promise of good in the word of God. O,

then let us glorify God in our bodies and

spirits in that way that we may insure

the great blessings of our heavenly Fath-

er. If we expect to glorify God in heaven

with all the redeemed as children learn-

ing to lisp his name, we must learn to

glorify him here in deed and in truth.

LET US EOLL AWAY THE STONE.

BY ANNA M. TKOXEL.

Not the stone at the grave of Jesus,

for long ago, one blessed morning, an

angel rolled it so far away that men have

never been able to bring it back again.

Not the stone at the grave of Lazarus,

for at the bidding of the Master they took

that away. Not the stone cut out of the

mountain without hands, for they cannot

be rolled away ; it is none of these, but

the stone at the church doors, and at the

doors of our hearts that hinder our use-

fulness as churches and individuals.

This stone is pride. I mean any earth-

ly thing, that which we give in our hearts

and minds and affections a place higher

than the love of God. It may be for the

love of dress, a fondness for gay and cost-

ly clothing. There are persons that have

no time to read, hear, think or talk on

any religious subject because of their

extravagance, not only in dress, but in

houises, furniture and many other things.

If we hold a collection hoAv anxious we
all are to see our brethren and sisters give

to the church, but can we not roll away
the stone from our own heart ? What a

record pride has made. It turned Nebu-

chadnezzar out of the society of men, it

cost Samuel his kingdom, it lost for Naa-

man his coui't, it keeps men and women
from heaven. What should we be proud

of? Our clothing? Oh no, for they are

only second handed. The sheep, the cot-

ton plant and the silk worm wore them

first. Guard against putting a gloss on

words. The least omission or addition

may give them an entirely new meaning.

Guard against profitless disputes about

religion. In these Satan glories under

the guise of an angel of light.

Milmine, 111.

God promised forgiveness to your re-

pentance ; but he has not promised a

to-morrow to your procrastination.
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OEUMBS,

BY EMMA A. MILLER.

Wc Lad the pleasure last Sabbath of

hearing Bro. Quinter preach in the morn-

ing and evening. This is certainly a

happy privilege we enjoy, for who can

listen to the grand truths he presents

always, without being made better, lifted

above the world with its human passions

and anxieties. The love of God, the beau-

ty of religion and Christian character,

and the exceeding ugliness of sin are pre-

sented in such a manner that I often

wonder how the sinner can listen to such

language and still see more enjoyment in

a life of sin than in the religion of Christ.

While our small congregation are en-

joying the privilege so often of hearing

our elder brother, and while he labors so

hard and gives us so much spiritual food,

I often wish more could hear and be fed

also. I have thought what a pity we

have no reporter in our circle here so

that these sermons which contain so

much spiritual nourishment might go

broadcast over the land and feed souls

hungering for the Bread of Life. As we

have not,a crumb now and then gathered

up from these feasts may be food for some

ot th". many readers of the P. C.

The morning lesson was Rom. 7. The

text was the 9th verse, "For I was alive

without the law : but when the command-

ment came, sin revived, and I died," The

subject was ''The Spirituality of God's

law." Some thoughts presented were in

substance as follows : Paul was alive with-

out the moral law. He had ceremonies.

Take our youth, children of pious parents,

and older persons, and how few know
anything of the Divine law, its nature

and nice points. "But when the com-

mandment came." Commandment and

law are used interchangeably in the Bi-

ble. "Sin revived, and I died." Don't be

discouraged when in these death throes.

Let us who are Christians thank God

that the law came to us to convict and

convert us.

In the evening the text was Eom. 8 : 8.

"So then,they that are in the flesh cannot

please God." You remember, some of

you, that I spoke some time ago on this

and dwelled on the thought that we can

please God. This is the inference, God is

a pleasable being.

Why we do not please God in the flesh?

He does not hate flesh. He made our

bodies for the vehicle of the soul. Per-

sons in the flesh have no proper view of

spiritual things, When they look upon

the scones ofNature they do not associate

them with God. The moral spii'it^has

never had its fetters broken to go ,out tft

gi-asp the beauty in the Universe. David

had a pious mind. "The heavens declare

the glory of God and the firmament show-

eth his handiwork." The state of our

minds has a great deal to do with things

in the world. Many take a fleshly view

of greatness. The view of the world is

that greatness consists in wealth, honor,

fine and costlj^ clothes, &c., never look at

great moral character, and good princi-

ples. Those who make a fine appearance

are waited on, while the poor, humble

and lowly are passed by. The good of

earth are dear to God. Young men,

young women, never bow down to fash-

ion. Greatness is not here but in good

principles— a pure character. In the

16th chapter of 1 Samuel we see how

difl'erently God and man look at greatness

or what it consists in. "For the Lord

seeth not as man seeth ;
for man looketh

on the outward appearance, but the Lord

looketh on the heart. When Eliab, Jesse's

oldest son came before Samuel, he said

"Surely the Lord's anointed is before him."

Samuel saw greatness in his stature and

appearance, but the youngest, David,who

was keeping the sheep was great in God's

sight.
_

JESUS WEPT.

JOHN A. GARNER.

As God has given us our existence for

some wise purpose, as we are aH intelli-

gent beings and profess to follow Christ

wo ought to worship him in spirit and in

truth. Wo ought to think of the loving

kindness that he showed to us in days

that are past and gone never to return

again ; we ought to feel indebted to Uhrist

for the past favors that he has conferred

upon us; he has come into the world to

redeem us from a sinful and ruined state.

When he looked upon the people and saw

how wicked and careless they were he

wept, and he is still pleading in our be-

half. It seems strange that men will go

on in their sinful ways and follow the

downward road to ruin when God has

been so merciful unto them. No wonder

he weeps over fallen man when we con-

sider what kindness he has shown to

them, and how unconcerned the children

of men are about the welfare of their

soul's salvation. It appears that the peo-

ples hearts are cold and their ears are

dull of hearing. The world is getting to

such a degree of wickedness that it re-

minds us of Sodom and Gomorarh. When
God commanded all the righteous to flee

out of that city there were only three

that were saved out of all the city. Lot

and his two daughters fled from the cit3^

So it was in the days of Noah, there were

oply eight souls savt^d by water out of all

that lived on the land. Suppose that God
would declare that time shall be no lon-

ger, and call all the human race of people

to give an account of their sins, how
many would be able to stand? I fear

the number would be but few. There are

many called but few chosen. We have

quite a number that profess Christianity

but who shall be able to stand in the last

day ? God has shown so great love to

man. He sent his only-begotten Son into

the world that whosoever believeth on

him shall not perish, but have everlasting

life. He has given such great promises

to us if we only believe. He says, "Come
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy

laden, and I will give you rest.

Dear brethren and sisters, if we are lost

it is our fault for God has given us Christ

for our guide. He says, "I am the way,

the truth and the life, no man cometh un-

to the Father but by me." We find that

there are many people trying to get to

heaven and yet are not trying to obey

God. If we do as the apostle Paul did

when we find something that doesn't suit

the carnal mind, we will do God's will

and not man's, and then we will be on the

safe side. It will be a cross to bear and

if there is no cross to bear we cannot be

Christians. "To-day ifj-ou hear his voice

harden not your hearts," but let us pre-

pare to meet him in that city where there

will be no sorrow and God shall wipe all

tears from our eyes.

TEAINING IM GOOD MANNEES.

The manner is an index to the char-

acter, an interpreter of the life infiuences

and a commentary of the associations of

the persons to whom it belongs. It is as

inseparable from the lady or the gentle-

man as is the perfume from a flower, and

as intangible. But it is the product of

careful training through those first yeai-s

when it is natural to bo boisterous and to

give free reign to impulse. Little chil-

dren brought up in homes where every-

body is polite, acquire polite ways insen-

sibly, and yet every mother knows how
often she has had to remind her boys to

take ofi' their hats, to shut the doors qui-

etly, and to speak in low and pleasant

tones. Equally, gii'ls need this quality of

jsrecision in their education, and in these

days there sometimes seems to be danger

of forgetting, for both sexes, that mere

studj' of books, however thorough and

extended, will not impart ease and grace,

familiarit}'^ with social usages, and attract-

ive bearing in the parlor. How pleasant

it is to be invariably thanked for an act

of courtesy, and how awkward to render

thanks and to find them received as a

mere superfluit}'. How delightful it is to

come in from the world with its friction,
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its bustle, and its inevitable oonfusion,and

find in the home a haven of rest, of quiet,

of peace ; a place of low tones, and tender

words, and unselfish consideration. This

cannot be where, in all the house, there

is no sacred spot kept apart from chil.

dren's play, as a withdrawing room for

conversation and eomiDany. A parlor

where tops and kites bivouac on the so-

fas, where little sticky fingers leave marks

on the books, and where the piano is open

for the incessant untutored drumming of

lawless individuals of six and eight is not

a refuge for the weary father and mother.

Neither is a household in which children

are privileged to tear wildly up and down,

shouting, hurrahing and quarreling, a suc-

cessful educational institute. From so

rough a chrysolis, the delicate-mannered

young lady or the polished young man
cannot emerge. Awkward, clumsy, boor-

ish and insufl^erable young folks must be

the result of half-barbarious childhood.

Merely on the one lower ground of its

effect on good manners, and setting alto-

gether aside the high claims of duty and

of spiritual growth, it is an excellent

thing to take children to church. The
enforced self-control which they neces-

sarily learn by the behavior obligatory

there, is an advantage to them through

all future years. The habit of listening

to what is above their easy comprehen-

sion is an estimable intellectual discipline.

It is a very great pity that so many
American families appear to regard church

going as. intended only for adults. Pre-

cious as the Sunday-schoolis,and excellent

as its work on youthful minds and hearts

must ever be, it is only the supplement

to the regular sanctuary services, and it

can not, even on the purely lower ground

of cvltivation in good manners, do for

children wnat the church does. As a

priceless family bond, too, parents should

accustom their children to attend with

them their own church. The household,

by this excellent habit, will be knit more
closely, its integrity pieserved, and the

circle will in time, in all probability, be-

come complete around the communion
table.

Good manners imply absolute govern-

ment of self. This is easily proved by
the contrast between the behavior of edu-

cated and uneducated persons in times of

excitement or grief. The former are re-

strained, controlled and considerate. The
latter gesticulate, shout, weep violently

and attract observation by their vehe-

Inence. They have never learned the

stern beneficience of self.repression.

Allied closely to refinement in manner
is that delicacy and care which insists

that we shall make an agreeable and suit-

able toilet for home as well as for com-

pany. Smoothly arranged hair at break-

fast, and for John his coat and his neck

tie, and clean hands are matters of course

in a well-bred family. Nor will Nettie,

if she be a polite young ladj^, finish her

dress in the street, by so much as the

putting on of her gloves. All will be

finished at home before she appears in

public. We are in far more peril of too

lightly esteeming conventionalities than

being too formal. Ot that we may be sure.

—Sel.

THE SOEIPTUEES AND THEIR INSPIEA-
TION.

What the Westminister Oonfession teaches re-

specting this Subject—The Written Word-
Inspiration defined—Inspiration not to be Oon-

foTinded with Spiritnal Illumination—Differ-

ence between Eevelation and Inspiration

—

What the Prophets said God said.— New
Testament Writers.

BY J. T. MYERS.

Having, in my former essay proven,

we hope satisfactoril}^, thus tar, that the

Protestant view relative to the different

books which comprise the Old and New
Testament canons is correct, we therefore

propose to notice now in this same con-

nection, the facts of inspiration, for be it

remembered that our object in discussing

this subject is not so much with a view

to disclose the facts of a correct authen-

ticity of the different books of the sacred

canon, as it is to establish the facts of

inspiration relative to the priceless vol-

ume we now call the Bible. The first

question therefore, which presents itself

for our consideration is, what is meant,

or what are we to understand by the term

inspiration ?

2. INSPIRATION DEFINED.

Inspiration as used by the apostle in

2nd. Timothy, 16th verse and 3rd chapter

-^asa graphee theopneustos evidently

means that all Scripture is given through

or by a supernatural influence, because

the word theopneustos which we have just

now quoted, implies an extra mun-dane,

self-conscious, intelligent, voluntary agent.

But this special and peculiar influence

through which a revelation of truth and

duty were given unto us, must, of course

be distinguished from the providential

agency of God, which is everywhere pres-

ent and constantly in operation through-

out the Universe. According to the

Scriptures, all those efiects which are of

a spiritual nature must be artributed to a

supernatural cause, while on the other

hand, all natural effects are but the result

of natural causes. No less obvious is the

distinction which the Bible itself makes

in regard to the ever blessed and gracious

operations of the Spirit upon all true be-

lievL'rs, and those hj which he confers

special and extraordinary gifts upon cer-

tain individuals to qualify them for higher

and more important duties.

3. INSPIRATION MUST NOT BE CONrOUNDED

WITH SPIRITUAL ILLUMINATION.

Thojr differ as to their subjects, espe-

cially SO in their various effects. The
subjects of inspiration are all such who
are chosen or set aj^art for special work,

while the subjects of spiritual illumination

are all such who profess faith in Christ

and who exemplify the Christian charac-

ter. The design of spiritual illumination

18 to make men and women more holy,

while inspiration is more particularly

designed to make or render certain indi-

viduals infallible in what they say or

teach. Spiritual illumination has also a

sanctifying effect uj)on its subjects, while

inspiration is designed to secure infalli-

bility and to jjreserve from error what
has been revealed through spiritual illu-

mination.
Caiaphis, the high priest, it is said in

Jno. 11: 15, predicted things in regard to

Christ which as the narrative says, "He
spake not of himself." Persons of a vile

and profane chai'rcter may be made the

subjects of inspiration without even expe-

riencing a change of heart.

Balaam, a projjhet of the city Bethor,

on the Eujihrates, whose history can be

found in numbers 22nd to the close of the

25th chajiter. Also 31 : 2, 7, S. See also

Mich. 6 : 5, 2 Peter 2: 15, Jude 11. Rev.

2 : 14 is a proof of the fact. In the judg-

ment day many will bo able to say, "Lord,

Lord, have we not prophesied in thy

name,—and in thy name cast out devils,

they were men possessed with sujiernat-

ural powers,—and in thy name done many
wonderful works? To whom the Judge

will answer, "I never knew you, depart

from me, ye that work iniquity." Matt.

7, 22, 23.

It is evident from facts already stated,

that persons of a vile character may be

supernaturally inspired to act in a sj'^here

very inconsistent to the operations of the

Holy Spirit, The characters to whom
our Savior refers in the seventh of Matt.

22 : 23, are of this kind. They claimed to

have cast out devils and done many won-

derful works, and no doubt they did, but

they did it under a spirit of delusion. If

inspiration implies a supernatural influ-

ence, which we have endeavored to prove

from the Greek word theopneustos that it

does, it then follows that there is such a

thing as being under the inspiration of

the devil. This kind of inspiration, how-

ever, is termed diabolical inspiration, but

the fact is nevertheless true, that it is an

inspiration. The apostle says, "All Scrijj-

ture is given by inspiration of God." Here
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the inspire!- is designated. A conscious

extra-mundane is here implied. Some-

thing is here recognized, not as coming

( from the devil, but from God. Thus the

apostle Paul tells us that he received his

knowledge of the gospel, not from man,

but by revelation of Jesus Christ.

4. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BEVELATION AND
INSPIRATION.

Just as inspiration and spiritual illumina-

tion differ from each other in both design

and effect, so, in like manner, does

revelation differ in its design and

effect. The object of revelation is to

impart knowledge ; the object of divine

inspiration is to render infallible and the

object of spii-itual illumination is to ren-

der or make holy ; consequentlj', three

things are implied in the Scriptures

:

First, a revelation from God ; secondlj^

inasmuch as this revelation was given to

a select iew, it therefore follows, that

these select few had to be inspired by the

Holy Spirit so as to render them infalli-

ble in that which they saw and heard

;

thirdlj^, because this revelation was for

the good of all men, therefore, all men as

a matter of course, are to be regarded as

the subjects of spiritual illumination.

That which is revelation in itself is not

inspiration, neither is inspiration in itself

spiritual illumination. The evangelist

Luke, does not attribute his knowledge

of the Savior to a special revelation as

Paul does, because Luke himself declares

to have received his knowledge of Clsrist

to a very great extent from those who
were ej-e-witnesscs of the things concern-

ing the Messiah. Luke 1 : 3. Paul was

not chosen to the apostleship until after

Christ's r surrection and ascension into

heaven, and hence it was necessary, that

the facts concerning Christ and the gos-

pel should bo revealed unto him by a

special and extraordinary revelation. It

is evident also that the apostle Paul was

about the only one who needed a full and

complete revelation of the things he was

to teach to both Jews and Gentiles con-

cerning Christ.

The propheis received, principally, all

their knowledge of the Messiah, and the

condition of the Jews, through beatific

visions and revelations. With the apos-

tles it was not so. They could testify to

the facts concerning Christ by saying,

"We have been eye-witnesses." When a

person knows a thing to be so there is no

need of a revelation. Paul, not knowing

whether the things concerning Christ

were so, required a revelation to teach

him that thcj' were so.

5. WHAT THE PROPHETS SAID CONCEK,NING

• CHRIST WAS THE SAME AS TllOrOII GOD

HAD SAID IT.

That is*, it was of divine inspiration,

differing with that which the apostles

said only in this one particular, i. e., reve-

lation. What the prophets said therefore

was based upon revelations and visions,

while that which the apostles said and

taught was based upon evidences as they

found them exemplified in the person of

Christ himself.

Christ in his teaching made use of the

"law and the prophets"—fulfilled its de-

mands and claims on him ; therefore the

law and the prophets are of Divine origin.

If it can be determined what the

scriptural idea of a prophet is, we can

then easily determine whether that which

they both said and taught was of divine

inspiration. A prophet, or as the Greek

has it

—

prophetes—in the scriptural sense

of the term, is a spokesman, or one who
speaks for another in his name, and by
his authority. The word prophetes, how-

ever, also implies a foreteller of future

events.

In Exodus 4 : 14—16, it is said, "Is not

Aaron the Levite thy brother ? I know
that he can speak well. * * * *

Thou shalt speak unto him and put words

in his mouth, and I will be with thy

mouth, and with his mouth, and will

teach you what ye shall do. And he shall

be thy spokesman unto the people : and

he shall be, even he shall be, to thee in-

stead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to

him instead of God." This language

definitely determines what is meant or

implied in the scriptural idea of the term

prophet. He is God's spokesman, or m
other words the mouth-piece of God.

What the prophets therefore said, God
said. "Thus saith the Lord," was the

great and important mission of the

prophets. The various scriptural refer-

ences that could be brought forward to

sustain the views already set ibrih, go to

prove that what the prophets said was

based upon visions and revelations, while

that which the apostles said and taught

was based upon what they saw and

heard. It is further to be observed also

that the New Testament writers give

evidence to the fact that the prophets

were the organs of God. Christ himself

said, that David by the spirit called the

Messiah Lord. Matt. 22 : 43. Again in

2 Peter 1 : 20, 21, it is said, "I^o prophecy

of the Scripture is of nuy private inter-

pretation. For the prophecy came not

in olden times by the will of man : but

holy men spake as they were moved bj'

the Holy Ghost." The term '-moved"

here, as used in the Greek is pheromenoi

and literally means tome along. It is

evident then, as the Savior himself de-

clares that "all things in the law, and in

the prophets, and in the Psalms concern-

ing him had to be fulfilled," because holy-

men spake these things as they were
moved or borne along by the Holy Ghost.

6. THE NEW TESTAMENT WRITERS.

It is a fact that if the Scriptures of thej

old economy were given by inspiration;

of God, much more were those writings,

we now term the New Testament, because

the different writers of this sacred book
were especially aided, it is said by thes

Holy Spirit in what they said or taught.

Christ has promised them the Holjr

Spirit, who should bring all things to

their understanding and remembrance,

and teach them what to say. "It is not

you that speak," said Christ, "but the

Spirit of my Father speaketh in you."

This promise of Christ, that the Holy
Spirit, who should teach them all things

was fulfilled on that memorable day,

when the spirit descended in aU his full-

ness upon them like a mighty rushing

wind," and they were all flUed with the

Holy Spirit, and began to speak as the

spirit gave them utterance." Here, the

word apophthengomai is used, in connec-

tion with the term spirit, and more par-

ticularly implies such utterance as

proceeded from immediate inspiration,

including at the same time oracular

communication.
It is obvious, also, that this change was

not by a gradual development, as is some-

times the case with the spirit in his won-
dei -working power in the human soul.

The change was sudden ; as when God
said, "Let thei'e be light, and there was
light."

From the very moment this transfor-

mation is said to have taken place, we
notice a change in the boldness of Peter,

in the feiwor of John, and in the tenacity

of Luke. These men who were once

fishermen, and regarded by the higher

order of the Jews as the sluff of society

now ask in words like these, "Ye men of

Judea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem,

be this known unto you, and hearken to

my words." This same Peter, who denied

his Lord and Master on the crucifixion

day now comes before the same people

with the boldness of a lion, and the

authority of a king. It is again to be

observed that none of the ai^ostles

claimed or even pretended to be more
than mere ordinary men, until after the

daj^ of Pentecost.

From this day on, however, they

claimed to be the infallible organs of God,

in that which they both said and taught.

They required of men to receive that

which they said and taught not as the

word of men but as the word of G©d. 1

Thess. 2 : 13. Paul even pronounces an
anathema on an angel from heaven, who
should preach any other gospel than that

which he had taught. Gal. 1 : S,
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The apostle John declares that "Who-
soever does not receive his record as

being of God maketh God a liar. 1 John
5 : 15. Again he says : "He that knowoth
God, heareth us : he that knoweth not

God, heareth not us." Not only are there

assertions of infallibility, this authority

of God, such as teaching in his name and
by his special direction found in a tew
isolated passages of Scripture, here and
there, but the Bible is characteristic with

it. Just as all nature teems with eviden-

ces of an extra-mundane power, a volun-

tary agent, so the Scriptures when speak-

ing of writers everywhere acknowledges
them to be infallible, that what they said,

God said.

THE OHUEOHES OF ElfGLAND.

BY H. P. BRINKWORTH.

Amongst the Religious Societies of Old
England—Established Church—Baptist
—Bible Christian—Methodist—Brethren.

Dear Readers :—Doubtless all of you
wonder sometimes what I did in regard

to religious labors in England, amongst
so many varied denominations, and none
in sympathy with all of my belief. I will

relate to you a little of my experience

whilst amongst them.

The established church of England is

the state church, or in other ^words, has
the support of the Govej'nment, and every
land owner, or even land renter whether
Episcopal in views or not, has to supijort,

according to the amount of the rental of

his land, the State church. If he is a

dissenter, which means one of that class

that dissents in his views from Episcopa-

lianism, and a supporter of anj other
religious bodj', he nevertheless must sup-

port by tax the church of England. This
body is the leading one in the Island of

Great Britain, and is very ritualistic in

its views and practices, which may readily

be inferred from the fact, that you may
read of numbers yearly going over to the

church of Eome or Eoman Catholic.

This is not surprising to me, for I do not

think they have far to go.

One minister of said church is reported

to have published the banns of marriage
between his church and the church of

Eome, and in asking for objections, if

any, received the following answer:
They are now too near of kin. Their
religious exercises are the same as the
Episcopal of this country, which most
people know to be all formal, even to the

reading of the sermon. Their baptism
is by sprinkling, when infants,afterwards,

before receiving the communion are

confirmed by the bishop of their diocese.

Next come the Baptist, divided into

two or three bodies Calvinistic, Freewill,

and Missionary. These of course all

baptize by immersion, single action, and
backward mode. They are, some of them,
very close in their views, especially the

Calvinistics, and observe close commun-
ion. I am inclined to believe the Baptists

rank next in number to the church of

Eng. Their noted preachers being C. H.
Spurgeon of London, who is a Missionary
Baptist.

Bible Christians are a new class since I

first left England, or I had never seen

any of them, and now a good many
adherents. They are more liberal in

view than those above mentioned, and
baptize bj' sprinkling, and I believe also in

pouring, although their name assumes a

great deal, and we might reasonablj'' ex-

pect a great deal from them. There is

a danger of our being deceived by close

investigation as to their right of assuming
the name Bible Christians. I was among
them in Devonshire, and many of them
attended m}^ meetings, for I claimed 1

also was a Bible Christian from the fact I

tried to follow the Bible and to be a

Christian.

Methodist.—There are many of this

class, and the Wesleyans are about the

same as here. Another body are called

Primitive Methodists, and I cannot do-

scribe their peculiar views and tenets.

They expressed surprise when hearing of

the German Baptists, and the views they
held as a body, and enquired diligently

to find out if they were worth anything,
and then to know the extent of their

missions to foreign nations. I was oblig-

ed to tell them we had one foreign mis-

sionary, but brethren I was ashamed to

to tell them even this. They thought
brethren with such a doctrine and such
views of Scripture ought to be doing
more in making known to the world at

large their peculiar views and tenets of

faith. Brethren consider this for your-

selves.

And now I come to the Brethren, or as

some call them "Plj'mouth Brethren."

—

They are a plain people, dress in uniform

and the ladies generally, wear grey

cloth for dresses and plain bonnets. They

meet often and some classes break bread

as a sort of lovefeast to unite themselves

stronger together in the ties of Christian

fellowship every Sunday morning. They
are a consistent people very earnest, and

believe in practical religion and good

works is practiced among them.

Oh, my prayer is that they might see

and hear of better light, and also all of the

denominations in that highly blessed land

of Bibles, for as a people, the English are a

working people and send the Bible and

its proclaimers to all parts of the world.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.

edited by elder john wise.

Waterloo, Iowa, October, 29, 1878.

THE OOMMimiON SERVICES.

The communion services at Maple Val-

ley, Cherokee Co., Iowa, came off at the

time appointed, October 5th and 6th.

Ministers present from other congrega-
tions, Eld. John Fitz from Guthrie Co.,

Iowa, and the writer from Waterloo.

There were other members from other

congregations. The Maple Valley con-

gregation numbered twenty. There are

some active members, but some 1 thought
might be more alive, hope they will iae.

The feast was a very enjoyable occasion.

The very best of order, characterized the

congregation all through our meetings.

The meetings continued until Wednesday
^. „

evening, when we closed, and took thew/^^,.

.parting hand. Sad faces and tearful ^^f
eyes were seen when we had to part. We
hope to meet again in heaven.

Leaving Aurelia Station at 12 : 5 a. m.
I sped my way to Fort Dodge on the

train, where changing to the Des Moines
and Ft. Dodge E. E. I arrived at Dallas

Center at 11 : 30, made my way to the

home of my old esteemed brother H. 0.

Goughnoui', and on Saturday morning we
were conveyed to the meeting-house of

Dallas congregation to enjoy the feast at

that place. This was an old-fashioned

eastern meeting. I may astonish the

reader, as I was surprised, when I say
there were nineteen preachers present,

and about two hundred members com-
muned. This was certainly remarkable,
when we take into consideration the fact,

that nine years ago there were only two
members in Dallas county, or at least in

this part of the county.

The meeting continued until Tuesday
forenoon. The attendance was good up
to Tuesday morning, when the rain

reduced the number. We had a happy
season together, but we meet on earth

only to part. And this parting was very
solemn ; many tears were shed, and "God
bless you." was uttered by many. O, how
sad these partings would be if we had
not the blessed hope to meet again. This
hope we have "as an anchor to the soul,

that entereth into that which is within
the vail, whither Jesus our forerunner is

entered for us."

At 4 : 50 p. m., I boarded the train at

Dallas Center, and at 1 a. m., was at home,
found all well. Thank God for his good-
ness. Brother Michael Sisler is the elder

of the congregation, assisted by a corpse
of active workers, both ministers and
deacons and laymen. I have not attended

a lovefeast for a long time that I thought
there was more love than at this feast,

where there were so many present. The
house in which the meeting was held

was built a few years ago, 36x50 feet if I

am correctly informed, and then, the
brethren remarked to me, it was thought
to be very large. But if the brethren
continue to labor as they have been doing
and the Lord blesses their labor and gives

the increase as in the past, they will have
to enlarge or the members will fill the
house on such occasions, and leave no
room for spectators.

Dear brethren labor on, and ask God
to give the increase, and enlarge the
borders of Zion greatly. At this meeting
there was a choice for another sj)eaker.

The lot fell on brother Aaron Julius.

May God help him to become a "work-
man that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth."

There was one added to the church by
baptism. The person was an elderly man,
who had been an elder in the Lutheran
church, if I was correctly informed.

At this meeting I had the pleasure of

meeting my old, and much esteemed
brother Samuel Longanecker, formerly of

Pa., now of Panora, Guthrie Co., Iowa,
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Should some articles of corresjjondeiico

be delayed a little the writers will please

not become impatient. OorresjJOndence

is a2:)preeiated and will receive our early-

attention

.

The weather has been most delightful

here during the last two weeks. The
mountains around Huntingdon are grand-

ly decked in Autumn's gorgeous and va-

riegated robes.

ISText week our readers will have
g,

lengthy paper read by our brother W. J.

Swigart at our late Sunday-school conven-

tion. Subject, "For what are church

members, and especially parents respon-

sible in relation to the Sunday-School ?"

"We should be pleased to have our

agents go to work early so as to receive

the names of our subscribers as soon as

possible. Who will be first and who will

send the largest list? "We have heard

from a few agents who are already at

work.

OuE agents will please notice that all

new subscribers will get the balance of

this je&T free. New names can be sent in

on postal cards as soon as taken, so that

their names can be booked and the papers

sent. Don't forget to say that they are

NE'W subscribers.

If there ar^ any congregations in which

there are no agents at work for us, we will

be much pleased if some one will volunteer

to act for us. Subscription list, &c,. will

be sent free on application. Send for a list

and see what you can do for us.

Our agents in soliciting subscribers

will remember that our poor ministers

are to have a copy of the ^Primitive for

1879 free. In sending in the names of

such please state that they arc ministers

as we want to keep a list of all our min-

isters who are receiving a free cojiy.

The revision of the Brethren's Hymn and

Tune Book is now completed and the copy

all in the printer's hands, so that our

friends can be encouraged and look forward

with good hopes for its early completion.

A timely notice will be given when it is

ready for distribution No orders wanted

until such notice is given.

Prom the Ashland Times we learn that

the Ashland College is nearly ready for the

roof, that, when finished, it will be a plain

but imposing edifice well adapted to

College work. May success attend every

effort that will add power in working for

the good cause.

Our old esteemed correspondent, S. B.

Furry of Martinsburg, Pa., was in atten-

dance at our Sunday-School convention.

He is a live Sunday-school worker and is

much interested in anything that may
aid the cause. "We have the hope that

our readers will hear from him occasion-

ally in the near future.

Astrologers and some other knowing
persons are prophesying a time of calam-

ities and pestilence in the world to con-

tinue several years. They claim to base

their decision on the position of the plan-

ets, &c. "Whether these men know any-

thing about such things or not it is the

part of wisdom for towns, families and

individuals to use all possible sanitary

precautions.

By reference to another column it will

be seen that the Normal is flourishing and

that work is the order of the day. Any
one coming here expecting to loiter away
the time in idleness will be disappointed.

School here means work, and the young
man or lady who wants to go to school

for fun or to have a good time can find

more suitable places than at Huntingdon.

Some of our Sunday-school workers are

much interested in our music book we
are getting up for that purpose and wish

to know if we will have it ready for the

opening of the Spring school. In reply,

we say, yes, before that time we hope to

have it ready. Brother Swing has been

working at it for some time and is

succeeding finely in getting choice music

that will be especially adapted to the

wants of our schools, and we expect to

put it out at a price that all can afford to

adopt it.

The advantage of our church papers,

in a spiritual point of view, can scarcely

be estimated. "While attending a love-

feast, last week, we met a sister who is

entirely isolated from the church and yet

she knew as much, and more, about the

workings of the church than many who
have the advantages of attending preach-

ing every Sunday. The secret of her

possessing this knowledge is, she reads

our papers. To hundreds, our church

papers are iheir only preachers, and they

are so full and complete that they have

proved themselves equal, if not superior

to living messengers. They are the great

missionaries of the church.

Bro. Howard Miller informs us that he

intends to use no more money for his

labor, out of the "Brethren's Evangelism"

Treasury. This is very charitable on the

part of Bro. Miller, and at the same time,

will remove an objectionable feature in

the minds of some. As this objection is

voluntarily removed, we hope that

all will now come forward and do their

duty in trying to have the gospel

preached. All money now sent in will go
directly to the assistance of those who
will be called upon to do the work. All

money for this purpose should be sent to

the treasurer, J. D. Livengood, Elk Lick,

Somerset Co-., Pa.

A brother recently said in our presence

that "he could not do much for Christ in

way of promulgating his cause either

orally or by written language, but he

could assist with his means those who
could." It seemed to afford him conso-

lation that he could, in some way, aid the

good cause, and it certainly is a very pleas-

ing thought that things are so arranged

that all can do something for Christ.

There are a great many who do not appa-

rently think of this. Because they cannot

preach or write, they seemingly think

nothing is required of them. But this is

a mistake. If you have money you can

give it to the missionary cause and thus

aid the cause. Then too, there are the

poor for whom it is our duty to have a

concern, and if we give to their support

it is said we are lending to the Lord, and

in this way-we do good. There are very

many ways by which we can do good

and it is a grand thought that there is an

opportunity for all to work. None need

be idle and all can obtain a crown.

Some time ago we requested the Free

Will Baptist to give us some information

as to who the Primitive Baptists are, and

in response we have the following:

The Primitive Christian, published at

Huntingdon, Penn., requests us to state

who are the Primitive Baptists, recently

referred to in our Columns. Also what
ia the difference between them, and the
Free Will Baptist. In reference we would
say, that the Primitive Baptists are op-

posed to any missionary work, they are

close Communionists, and believe in fore-

ordaination and election. In other words,
are Hyper Calvanists, while the Free
Will Baptists are in favor of missions,

open Communionists, and believe in Free
Grace. For further information wc would
refer the Editors, to Eld. P. D. Gold, Edi-

tor of Zion's Landmarks, Wilson, N. C,
who publishes the organ of that denom-
ination.

As we claim to be the advocates of

Primitive Christianity, we are anxious to

become acquainted with the tenets of all

primitive religionists and therefore will
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be obliged to the editor of Zion's Land-

marks if he will give, through his paper,

a short account of their faith and prac-

tice.

A TEW WOEDS TO OUE AGENTS.

In sending out our prospectus we sent

one to some one at every office. There

has not been a list of our agents kept, as

there should have been, and in some in-

stances the agents' names were not marked

in the book, and in such cases we have

some trouble to find out who the agents

are. If any one should be missed, or

should we send it to some one in the con-

gregation who has not been acting, it is a

mistake and not intentional We hope if

any receive the prospectus who have not

been acting as agent, they will hand it to

the proper one, and should he decline,

then the one getting the prospectus will

please work up the matter himself or see

that some one does. Then again some

agents have been sending subscribers

from three and four offices, but we, not

knowing the extent of their field, and the

offices from which they have been sending

subscribers, have sent an agent's outfit to

every office and this may interfere with

some agents. When such is the case, we
hope the matter can be arranged between

those who receive prospectuses. All we
want is some one to work. The coming

year we will keep a list of our agents and

if possible, learn more of the extent of

their territory.

A PEW THOITGHTS.

Under this caption James L. Svvitzer

in last Brethren at Work seems to criticise

a parapraph that appeared in Primitive

Christian of May 9, in regard to a pro-

posed law prohibiting the prevalent cus-

tom of "treating." Brother S., concludes

by giving a recipe for the certain removal

of all the drinking and all its concomitant

evils. As 1 wrote the paragraph I

thought to explain the idea a little fur-

ther. The following is his "recipe," "Let

every young man and every young

woman and every old man and every old

iyoman stop pouring liquor down their

throats, and stoj) their children from

'doing so." Now I believe I could furnish

a,recipe in the theoretical abstract, that

would be far. more sweeping than this

one, "Let every man, woman and child

stop sinning and turn to Christ, and all

evil and sorrow will be removed, and we
will have the most glorious time on earth

that the human mind can possibly con-

ceive of, in short it will be the great, glo-

rious millennium. But suppose the church

stops working, ministers quit preaching,

editors throw down their pens, authors

give up their work and all rest on this

abstract theory, do you suppose this much
desired state of affairs would be soon

reached ? Suppose broth-er S., would take

his own medicine. I don't know, he may
have children growing up, and wants to

keep them (according to the last clause

of his recipe) from drinking, but they go

out into society with intentions pure and

temperate, but they meet companions

who urge them to take a drink, and un-

less they are unusually strong they will

yield, in fact they will yield more readily

to persuasion of this kind than to almost

any other, because boys do not like to be

laughed at, and are finally induced to

take "just a glass of wine" and this is

the beginning of it. If a chum is clever

enough to treat him, he does'n't want to

be too mean and stingy to return the

treat, and often there are several together

who feel just the same way, and before

they know it they are intoxicated. Young
men, and old men too ai-e made to drink

in this way, when they absolutely hate

the stuff that goes down their throats,

but lest they offend their chums, or be

laughed at they submit and thus become

drunkards. I venture to say that if all

the poor, besotted inebriates in the land

were where they could tell how they

were first induced to drink, nine tenths

of them would say it was through this

very means. Young men do not begin

drinking because they like it and go by
themselves, and get a di'ink for the satis-

faction it gives them, but they take it

against their wishes and tastes, only

because they are urged to do so by some

one that wants to treat them, and one

young man who is inclined in this way
can, and often does lead an entire commu-
nity or village of young men and boys to

frequenting saloons and drinking at them,

and finally to a drunkard's ruin.

The recipe is all right if it is put into

practical working shape, but the gospel

does not preach itself, degenerated human
character does not reform itself, an evil

does not correct itself, nor is a community
reformed and Christianized without means

and agencies being employed. If good

men want bad men to become good they

must work for that end, and a powerful

auxiliary to applying the recipe will be

to cut off this custom that is so prolific

of evil results, for we repeat, "If such a

law was passed and enforced it would

remove one of the greatest promulgations

of intemj)erate drinking. Young men
get together, and older men too, to do

some business, meet school boards, or

something of this kind, and some one

calls for the drinks, "because it is cold,"

or claiming some trivial excuse, then
another will do the same, and in the

evening some of them will go homo to

their families considerably under the

influence of liquor, who, had it not been

for the treating, would not have tasted it.

w. J. s.

THE SPEING EUN OOMMUUIOII AND
SABBATH-SOHOOL CONVENTION.

A number of the friends of the Sabbath

School cause and workers in that depart-

ment of Christian labor in the Middle

District of Pa., being impressed with the

propriety and utility of a convention in

said District for the promotion of the

Sabbath-school enterprise, made arrange-

ments for such a convention. And the

church at Spring Eun in Mifflin Co.,

kindly took the convention and made
arrangements for entertaining the breth-

ren attending it. The committee of

arrangements for the convention in con-

nection with the church, fixed the time

for commencing the convention, on

Tuesday evening, the 15th of October.

The communion meeting of the Spring

Eun congregation commenced on Monday
afternoon, the 14th of October. And the

convention immediately followed it as

will be seen by the time at which the

convention commenced. The communion
season was a very pleasant and enjoyable

one to the brethren and sisters present.

And we trust it was not only enjoyable

to the brethren and sisters while together

on the occasion, but that the benefits of

it survived the occasion. The value of

religious meetings, sermons, communion
services, is too often estimated by the

happiness they afford at the time, where-

as they should be estimated by the dura-

tion of the enjoyment they produce, and

by the effects which follow. That no

doubt was a very enjoyable meal to Eli-

jah which was prepared for him by an

angel in the wilderness, and of which he

partook twice within the gloomy night

which he passed in sleep under the juni-

per tree. 1 Kings, 19. But what made
that meal particularly a blessing to him,

and profitable, was the circumstance that

it afforded him strength for a journey of

"forty days and forty nights." Those

are good meetings, and good sermons,

and good books, which afford us strength

to prosecute our journey to "the city of

our King."

A number of those representing Sab-

bath-Schools in the convention were pres-

ent at the communion meeting, and others

came only in time to attend the conven-

tion. According to the arrangements and

programme, the convention was organized

on Tuesday evening. There were repre-

sented in the convention, we believe,

eighteen Sabbath-schools by representa*
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tives and letters. There is at least one

more school in the district, and perhaps

more. As the rejjort of the proceedings

of the meeting will be published in the

P. G., we will not attempt to give a full

detail of the Minutes.

The reports of the schools represented,

giving in some instances a brief history

of the organization of the schools, with

the number of scholars in attendance, the

manner of teaching, &c., were read. And
it was very gratifjing and encourag-

ing to the friends of the Sabbath-school

cause in our Fraternity to find in the re-

ports read, and in the zeal manifested by

the workers in the cause present to see

how the cause is progressing among us.

"VVe were much pleased to learn that we
have a number of earnest and success-

full workers in this department of Chris-

tian labor in our district. And other

Districts have the same.

The object of the convention was to

present an occasion to the Sabbath-school

w^orkers in the District, to come together

and compare their ditt'erent waj's of con-

ducting schools, and teaching the

scholars and to have the advantage

of one another's experience, that they

might by so doing be the better prepared

for the res|ion8ible and useful work in

which they are engaged. And we are

happ}- in believing the meeting had, to a

considerable degree, this effect. "Iron

sharpeneth iron ; so a man sharpeneth the

countenance of bis friend." Prov. 27 : 17.

To improve both others and ourselves,

and to make one another wiser and better,

seems to bo the import of the foregoing

proverb of Solomon. This happy effect

of kindred spirits, and of those of the

same sj-inpathies toward a common cause,

being brought together in deliberations,

in warm exliortations, and in congratula-

tions, our Sabbath-school convention

seemed to produce. And wo think wo
were not mistaken in reading the feelings

of the fi-iends of the Saljbath-school cause

pieseiit, and if we were not, all felt en-

couraged, and strengthened to prosecute

the good work, the promotion of which
they had in view in coming together,

with increased diligence and zeal.

A verj' pleasing feature in the conven-

tion was the presence of two Sabbath

schools. In these we had the scholars

and teachers before us. The brethren to

whom was allotted the duty of addressing

these Sabbath-school scholars not being

present, others addreised them. The
quietno.-js and attention that the children

showed, was very creditable to themselves

and to the schools thej' represented.
Upon the whole the convention passed

otr very pleasanllj-, and wo think the

workings of it will not only bo advanta-

geous to the immediate object for which

it was called, but also to the cause of

Christianity in its various departments

of holy labor. A considerable number
of brethren and sisters, and also of the

citizens were present, and all seemed in-

terested.

The occasion suggested many thoughts

both pleasant and solemn to our mind.

We felt like thanking God that there has

been awakened so much interest in our

fraternity upon the subject of Sabbath-

schools and other useful enterprises

within the last few j'ears. It surely is a

cause of rejoicing to those in our frater-

nity who are looking and praying for a

brighter day and one of more general

activity among all its members in all

good works, and who feel somewhat as

the prophet felt when he said, "For Zion's

sake will I not hold my peace, and for

Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the

righteousness thereof go forth as bright-

ness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp

that burneth." Isa. 62 : 1.

And then wo felt solemn when we
thought of the importance of wisdom,

discretion, meekness, praj'crfulness, and

forbearance, and all the qualifications that

our brethren and sisters need, to so labor

that their labors may commend them-

selves to God ; for if he does not approve

of them, and bless them, they will accom-

l^lish but little good in the end. But we
hope we shall all be humbled under a

sense of God's blessing upon us, and give

to him all the glorj-. J. Q.

THE SECOND ADYENT OONPEEENCE.

A call for a conference of believers in

pre-millennial advent of our Lord, to be

held in the city of Xew York, on Oct. 30

and 31, and jSTov. 1, appears in the New
York Tribune. Over one hundred names

of jjrominent men in the different reli-

gious denominations are connected with

the call. From the character of the men
who have inaugurated this movement, and

who are to take an active part in the dis-

cussion of the subjects that will be before

the conference, an interesting meeting is

anticipated, and one that will be verj^

likelj' to awaken new interest upon what

cannot fail to deeply interest every Chris-

tian believer, namely, the glorious and

personal appearance of the Savior of the

world, "the second time without sin imto

salvation."

The following is an extract from the

circular which explains the object of the

conference

:

"When from any cause some vital doc-

trine of God's word has fallen into neglect

or suffered contradiction and reproach, it

becomes the serious duty of those who
hold it, not only stronglj' and constantly

to realfirin it, but to seek by all means in

their power to bring back the Lord's peo-

ple to its apprehension and acceptance.

—

The precious doctrine of Christ's second
personal appearing has, we are constrain-

ed to believe, long lain under such neglect

and misapprehension.

In the word of God we find it holding

a most conspicuous place. It is there

strongl}' and constantly emphasized as a

personal and imminent event, the great

object of the Church's hope, the powerful

motive to holy living and watchful ser-

vice, the inspiring ground of confidence

amid the sorrows and sins of the present

evil world,and the event that is to end the

reign of Death, cast down satan from his

throne, and establish the kingdom of God
on earth. So vital, indeed, is this truth

represented to be, that the denial of it is

pointed out as one of the conspicuous

signs of the apostasy of the last days.

Now, while casting no word of reproach

upon those who may differ from us, we
cannot be inesnsiblc to the fact that there

has been a sad decline in our times from

the clear, vivid, ardent faith of the early

church in regard to this doctrine. Very
manj' Christians have been taught to

think of the coming of Christ as equiva-

lent to their own death ;
others regard it

as a sj'nonymous with the gradual dif-

fusion of Christianity. Many satisfied

with this present world, have little

desire for the return of the absent

Lord ; while here and there are those who
boldly speak of such an event as only a

'fascinating dream " destined never to be

realized. But while we lament all this,and

can but regard it as an alarminfj symptom
of the present state of religion, it is an

occasion for the profoundest gratitude that

there has within the last few years been

such a powerful and wide- spread revival of

this ancient faith Looking over the

Church of God in all its branches, and

listening to the clear and decisive testimony

to this truth that is coming up in such

volume from teachers and pastors, exposi-

tors and lay workers, evangelists and

missionaries it can but appear to us, that

after the long sleep of the Church the

wise are at last rising up, and trimming

their lamps, in preparation for the coming

of the Bridegroom."

The following sul jccls are to be dis-

cussed at the conference

:

l3t. "Christ's Ooming: is it Ferson.il ami Visible?"

The Kev. Stephen H Tyng, Jr., D D., of Episcopal

church. New York city. ,.,,„..,,
2d. Christ's coming; is it Pre-Mlllennlal ? ' The Rev.

S. H. Kellogg, D. IJ., professor of Theology, Presby-

terian Seminary, Alleghany, Pa.
. ^ „ .

8d -The First Resurrection." The Rev. A, J. Gordon
D. U , Clarendon street Baptist church, Hoston, Mass.

4t.h "The Kapture of the Church." The Rev. W. P.

Mackay. D. D., Presbyterian church, Hull, EnKland.

6th. "Times of the Gentiles." The Rev. John T.

Duffleld, D. J., professor in Princeton college.

6th. "The Kinsdom and the church " Prof. H. Lum-
mls. Methodist church.

,

7th "The Present age and Development of Anti-

nhrist." The Eev- H. M. Parsons, Presbyterian church,

Buffalo, N. Y. „ „
8th, "The Gathering of Israel" Bishop W. R.

Nicholson, Reformed Eoiscopal church, Philadelphia.

9th. "The Judgment, or Judgments." The Rev. J.

T. Cooper, D. D., professor of Theology, United Presby-

terian seminary, AUeghanv, Pa.

loth. "History of the Doctrine of the Pre-MIUennial
Coming of Christ." The Rev. N. West; D. D., Presby-

terian church, Cincinnati, Ohio.
nth. "The Coming of the L.'jrd in its relntion to

Christian Doctrine." Paper by the Kev. Jas. H.
Brookes, D. D., Presbyterian church, St. Louis, Mo.
Addresses by the Rev. Dr. Craven, Presbyterian

church, Newark, N. J., and the Rev. L. W. Bancroft,

D D, Rector Christ's church, Brooklyn, N Y.
13th. "That Blessed Hope as a motive to Holy Living

and Active Labor." Paper by tke Eev. Rufus W.
Clarke, D. D., Dutch Reformed church, Albany, New
Kork.
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NEWS FEOM THE OHUEOHES.

Brother Samuel Wimer, of Grant C. H.,

W. Va., after telling us that they have

had a good crop and plenty of fruit, says :

"To-day, Oct. 8th, my wife picked about

a pint of straw-berries, being the second

crop of the season. Who can beat this ?"

He also says that they have had a very

good Sunday-school during the Summer.

Always glad to hear that the brethren

are working for Christ.

Dear Editors

:

—We feel happy to sa

that on last Sabbath we had the pleasure

of adding one more by baptism to our

newly organized church. A largo congre-

gation witnessed the ceremony and good

attention was given while we tried to

hold forth the primitive mode of baptism.

The brother formerly belonged to the

United Brethren church. May the Lord

grant him grace sufficient for his day and

trial. Jos. B. Sell.

Shoals, Ind.

Dear Editor :—The Pipe Crock church

is in a prosperous condition. Quite a

number ot additionis during the Summer.

We hope soon to see more join the ranks

of the great Captain, and "work while it

is called day, for the night eometh when

no man can work." There is comsidera-

ble sickness in this locality at present.

Principally, billious fever and chills;

weather, cool and pleasant.

II. COTTEEMAN

Dear Primitive :—0\xv sale took place

in Rossville, on the 8th inst., and on the

19th, near 3 o'clock, p. m., we went to

the depot, accompanied by many friends.

—

Just before the cars came, we bid farewell

to our children that remained, and all

present which numbered about sixty-five —
Many tears were shed, and one said, "This

looks more like a funeral than anything
else." We hope our kind friends and
neighbors who accompanied us to the

train, will accept our heartfelt thanks in

return for their kindness. Some said,"God
bless you, may Jesus guide you all through
the journey of life" Others said, "May
prosperity attend your path; I hope to

meet you in heaven; it is hard to part

peace be with you." About 3 p. m., we
took the train and arrived at Akron, near

6 p. m. At 10 p. m., my wife, daughter,

and little boy, took the train on the Broad
Gnage Road for Warren, I remained
until next day in order to get my goods
transferred. On the 11th, at 10:30, p. m.,

I arrived at brother Strom's, near Bristol,

where my family landed the night before.

Found all well. On Sunday, preached two
discourses. On Monday, we moved into

our house prepared by the church for our

new home. Our address is, Bristol,

Trumbull county, Ohio.

Jno. Nicholson.

Dear Primitive :—Our lovefeast at the

Dunnings Creek church is among the

things of the past. Notwithstanding the

wot day we had a good turn out of breth-

ren and friends. Much solemnity was man-

ifested during the meetings. Ministers from

abroad were Joseph Burkhart and Dyson
Eamsej' from Conomaugh. We feel to

praise the Lord for the work done among
us. Our church has almost doubled its

number in two years time, and still have

some applicants for baptism. May the

Lord help us all to stand up to duty and

never shrink therefrom.

C. S. HOLSINOER.

Alum Bank, Pa.

Dear Editors:—The lovefeast in the

Beaverdam meeting-house, Lower Cone-

wago church, was held on the 8th and 9th

of Oct. The ministering brethren present

were John Hallacher, Daniel Ashland,

Emanuel Gochenour, David Etter, Moses

Miller, Christian Ness, Andrew Myers,

Jacob Auldinger, and some others I did

not know. The preaching was very

effective, so plain that a wayfaring man
though a fool could not err therein. We
hope the seed sown, will spring up and

bring fruit to the honor and glory of God.

Five made application for baptism and

were received according to Gospel order.

E. K. Jacobs

Dear Editors:—Our lovefeast as pre-

viously contemplated, was held on the

12th of October, 1878. We enjoyed

everything that was desirable upon such

occasions. Large attendance, on the

part of members and others, both

days and nights, as our meeting continued

two days and nights. Preachers present

were Moses Miller, Jacob Snyder, and

Seth F Myers, of Pa., Nicholas Martin,

George W. Bricker, and George Leather-

man, of Md.,—besides the local ministers.

One person was added to the church.

David Ausherman, was elected to the

ministry, and Daniel Mulendore, Jonas

Fluck and Emanuel Nichols were elected

deacons—in brief we had a good meeting.

May the Lord give us the increase of more

members and more piety.

Emanuel Slifee.

Dear Editors :—The brethren of the

Hopewell church held their lovefeast on

the 11th of October. The ministerial

force consisted of John S. Holsiuger of

Alum Bank, Pa., Joseph Snowberger and

J. L. Wineland of Clover Creek Pa.,

Absolem Malott and Caleb Correll of

Websters Mills, Pa., and Wm. Eitohie of

Snake Spring, Pa. There were no addi-

tions to the church, but wc hope some
arc counting the cost. The order in the

evening was not so good among the girls.

I do not call them ladies for they did not

respect the Lord, his house, or them-

selvc. We had a season of refreshing

from the Lord which is what we all need.

What a grand thought it is that we can

have our spiritual strength renewed. Let

us then in a worthy manner partake of

the emblems of Christ's blood and body.

"Except ye eat my flesh and drink my
blood ye have no life in you."

Lydia Clapper.

Dear Brethren :—I am now in Hunting-

ton Co., Ind. I did not get to visit all of

my relatives in Ohio. I hope those I

missed will please excuse me. If I ever

get to Ohio again, I will not limit myself

in time so much. I missed quite a num-

ber of relatives and friends; among the

many are uncle Christian Welbaum,

eighty-three years old. He was born in

Huntingdon Co , Pa., near Frankstown,

and my oldest sister seventy seven years

old, and man j' relatives and acquaintances.

AVhile visiting at Covington, I found old

brother Eudolph Mohler quite poorly,

also old doctor Michael Shellaberger, and

Rid. David Shellaberger. These brethren

are quite old and afflicted with chronic

diseases, and do not expect ever to regain

their health, but we were glad to learn

that they are patiently waiting till their

change comes. It is said that death is a

thing of terror, yet wo sometimes think

death is a friend, when all aid and help

of man and medicine fail, death comes
along and relieves us from all our suffer-

ings, then wo can with pi-oprioty say in

the language of the poet

:

On the 10th of Sept., I started for Jay
county, Ind , with Samuel Murray, a min
ister. He rode with me in my buggy, so

we had a pleasant time together; part of

the time quite rainy, and very bad roads.—

Oq the 12th, got to our destination, where
a lovefeast was held. We had quite a

good little meeting on the morning of the

13th. A choice was held for a minister,

and two visiting brethren. The lot for

speaker fell on Eli Benner, and Henry
Garner and Daniel Renner for visiting

brethren. They had but one speaker

before, and he only in the first grade, so

he was advanced. The members all

being present they were all received in

their respective offices at one time. May
God bless them and make them useful, is

our prayer. This church was only organ-

ized last Summer. The brethren from

Ohio have been doing the preaching at

this place. Thomas Wenrick is their

presiding elder. This is my first visit to

this place Feel happy for the acquain-

tance we have made. My visit to Ohio

though short as it was, was a pleasant one

to me, and will be long remembered.
Brethren, sisters and friends, let us all live

right, that we may have a hope of

meeting where parting will be no more.

Samuel Murray.
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From Altoona, Blair Co,. Pa,

Altoona is located at the foot of the

Alleghany monntain, in Blair Co., Pa. In

the recollection of some not very old citi-

zens, the place ^as wild looking and al-

most uninhabited. The idea of a town

being built here never entered any per-

son's mind, in fact the place possessed but

few natural facilities for a centre of busi-

ness. The pioneers of railroads in search

of a route from the Atlantic coast to the

fertile plains of the West through the lofty

Alleghanies, that nature had erected in

vain to limit human ambition, discovered

that by coming up the Susquehanna,

through the Juniata valleys on the east,

to strike the Conemaugh on the west, they

could chisel an opening through the

mountain to lay an iron path for the great

iron horse. When the road was complet-

ed, the company selected places to erect

such buildings as they might need for

their own use. Altoona was one of the

places. But how strange ! it soon be-

came the headquarters of one of the

greatest roads in the country. The town

seemed to leap from a marshy wilderness

into a city. The manufactories and ma-

chinery rank among the finest and most

extensive in the country. People from all

quarters come here. In fact, it was said

a few years ago, that nearly all nations

were represented. As might be expected

in this apostate age, as the place in-

creased in numbers and wealth, it also in-

creased in wickedness. It has also sorely

felt the reverse in financial affairs that

has afflicted the country a few years ago.

This is the place that Bro. Grabill My-
ers introduced to the brethren of Middle

Pennsylvania as a good opening for a

missionary enterprise. The work was

undertaken and the readers of this paper

know the struggle we passed through,and

now that the district has discharged its

obligations it is only fair and right that it

should know something of the fruits that

follow. We held meeting in town a year

or two previous to the purchase of the

present house, but with little success, as

we had no certain dwelling place. After

the purchase was made, things began to

brighten up a little. But the first ar-

rangementfor holding meetings everySab-

bath by ministers from different congre-

gations did not prove to be so satisfactory.

This was seen by all, and upon consulta-

tion, and with the best of feelings a change

was made. Altoona by the choice of the

members was assigned to the Dunoana-

ville church. The church of Duncansville

was therefore to take charge of them and

minister to them. Public preaching since

then is held only every two weeks. A
Sabbath-school was organized and has

been in successful operation ever since,

and it has had a telling effect upon the

church. The membership has increased

to more than double the original number,

and mostly by baptism. Some who had

made a profession for years, left their

church while in good staniingand united

with us, to get, as they said, nearer the

truth. One or two who united with the

church, have fell back, but no blame rests

upon the church. The members in gen-

eral are in love with each other, and are

honest and upright in their business, plain

in their dress and zealous in the Master's

work.

During the present season eight have

been received by baptism, and the pros-

pects are good for more. The house is

small, but we have held two communion

meetings, and there is another appointed

for the 10th of October.

J. A. Sell.

From Sunfield, Michigan.

Oct. 8th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

As you frequently ask

for church news, I will try and respond to

your call. When we read of the prosper-

ity of the church in the different parts of

our beloved fraternity, and read of so

many "being brought from under the

power of satan unto the living God," we
generally find in the same report that the

church is in love and union. Hence it

becomes us as "workers together with

him'' that we labor together "with all low-

liness and meekness, with long-suffering

forbearing one another in love, endeavor-

ing to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace." If we have this spirit

within us and the charity the apostle

Paul speaks of, we will labor together ior

peaoe, for we read that ''without peace

and holiness no man can see the Lord.''

—

And if we labor for this, Christ's kingdom

will be enlarged and satan's diminished

—

prosperity will attend our efforts, and as

the fruit ot our labor we can behold the

golden grain gathered in and made fit for

the Master's use.

We can still report our church in peace.

Since my last three more have been added

by baptism, making twelve by baptism

and four by letter since the first of June.

Two of those received by baptism live

some twelve miles from here. They re-

quested preaching in their neighborhood

and we consented and gave them an ap-

pointment. They made the necessary ar-

rangements, procured the M. B. church

for us to preach in, and agreeably to ap-

pointment, wo met with the people there

and found a large congregation awaiting

us. . This was the first preaching ever

done in that country by the Brethren.

—

They requested regular preaching there,so

we left another appointment in four weeks
for Saturday night and Sunday. Went
again and found a large congregation

awaiting us. Quite an intprest manifest-

ed by the people. We were urged upon
and consented to preach Sunday night,

—

interest increasing all the time. We have

now made arrangements for regular

preaching there. We were favorably im-

pressed with the people, and think with

the help ot the Lord much good can be

done.

Brethren, we only give this as an in-

stance of many more such places hero in

Michigan. Many times in our travels

the language of our Savior comes forcibly

to my mind—"Behold I say unto you,

lift up your eyes and look on the fields,

for they are white already to harvest."

—

"The harvest truly is plenteous but the

laborers are few." The fields are white

ready to gather in the golden grai«, and

oh, how precious the grain, bat the la-

borers are so few. Brethren, when six

and even eight of you are behind the table

just in each other's way, remember that

there are places where oneoi two are per-

haps doing more labor than all of you.

—

Again,in hundreds of places there is no one,

and the Lord's cause is suffering thereby.

It is impossible for us to fill all the calls

for preaching, but we do the best we can.

Then why oppose missionary work ? Let

us arouse to a sense of our duty and do

everything in our power to fill the great

commission of the blessed Savior, "go

teach all nations," and that we may all

be aroused to the great responsibility rest-

ing upon us, is my prayer.

I. N. Miller.

From the Yellow Creek Church Pa.

Dear Editors :

As an item of church news,

I wish to say to the readers of the P. C. j

that our lovefeast, in this (the Yellow j

Creek) arm of the Church, was held in '

our new church, on the evening of the

9th inst., beginning at 2 p. m. The
remembrance of which J trust, will be

pleasant to all who participated, in af-

ter life. The house, which is 50x80 feet,

was well filled during the exercises, and

good order prevailed during the same,

for which we lee! to be thankful; and it

is estimated that between three hundred

and fifty and four hundred communicants

were seated around the Lord's table to

partake of the sacred emblems of the

Lord's body, and we had reason to ex-

claim with Peter, "Lord it is good for us

to be here," and trust we were allstength-
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ened in "the inner man," ttiat we may be

able to live closer to God in the future.

—

But during this season of refreshing, we

. lacked one desired feature for rejoicing,

that we sometimcB have on such occasions,

viz : that of welcoming precious souls

into the fold, as we had no additions to

the church during these meel-ings. But

we trust some have been counting the

cost very closely and we hope they will

see an all-sufficiency in the blood of a cru-

cified Savior.

Our ministerial aid from other congre-

gations was not as plenty as it is some-

times. It consisted of Bro. Grabill My-
ers of Eldorado, and Jno. S. and Christian

Holsinger of the Dnnning's Creek

Church, and a few others. On the

morning o* the 10th we met again for

services and were entertained by John S.

Holsinger from Romans 12th. He was

assisted by others on the sujbect in En-

glish and German.

Then we adjourned till Saturday

evening following, the greater number of

the brethren and sisters, including the

ministers, meanwhile attending the love-

feasts at Woodbury and in the Hopewell

Districts, a report of which, no doubt,

you have ere this. On Saturday evening

we met again at the new church and had

services continued until Lord's day even-

ing, when our public services were closed.

We think the church then was in sufficient

, health, spiritually, for theimportant duty

of filling a ministerial vacancy, occasion-

ed by the departure of our dear old breth

ren Leonard Furry and Daniel Snowber-

ger. Accordingly the church met for

that purpose on Monday morning the 14th

inst , and Bro. David M. Straly, a worthy

brother about 30 years of age was chosen

and duly installed into the first degree of

the ministry. May the grace of our Lord

be with him. And now, brethren, con-

sidering the able young ministry we have

in our church here, let us work together

nobly with new love and zeal for the cause

of our Master, and we will realize a

mighty work in Zion, and to this end let

ns all labor and pray. Amen.
E. Z. Eeplogle.

New Enterprise, Fa., Oct. 14, 1878.

from Pieroeton, Kosciusko Co., Indiana,

Get. 8th, 1878.

Brethren Editors

:

The members of the

Spring Creek Church met on the 4th inst.,

as previonaly announced in these columns,

to celebrate the sufferings and death of

our glorious E'jdeemer. We had a very

good meeting, and pretty good order,

although the assembly was not as large

as sacb meetings generally are, in this

vicinity. We had some rain in the taorn-

ing, yet most of the day was pleasant.

—

The meeting passed off nicely and harmo-

niously. We had good preaching. The
ministers present from abroad were E. H.

Miller, Jerry Gump, Jesse Calvert, Davis

Younce, Abraham Leedy, and others.

—

Brethren Miller and Calvert remained

with us over Sunday. Had preaching

three times each day. Meeting closed on

Sunday evening, with two additions by

baptism. The Church appears to be much
revived. We are sorry to say that our

Elder (Jonas Umbaugh) could not bo

present with us on account of sickness.

—

There is considerable sickness here at this

time, mostly billious complaints.
1 am almost ashamed to admit that we

did not keep up our Sabbath-school this

summer as formerly, but such is the fact,

to our sorrow. May God help us to do

our duty better in the future.

Yours in the bonds of Gospel love and

affection. E. Millee.

"Good Words,"

Sept. 24th, 1878.

Dear Editors Primitive Christian — I

have not found anything in your paper in

a twelve month which so deeply interest-

ed me as the Good Words" relative to the

"Poor Fund.'' What a glorious sight to

see the poor help the poor—to hear the

jingle of the mites of penury in the Ark
of EedempticD. What a sting it should

be to the conscience of many prosperous

brethren to read the first page of their

paper. These little rijls come back rivers.

The dimes and quarters that are coined

out of the blood and sweat of poverty and

sent on missions of evangelization, will

swell into treasures of glory and rapture

which eternal ages cannot exhaust. It is

a sublime, inspiring conviction that wo
have two mites on interest with the Bank-

er of the Universe. .Nothing can be de-

posited at that counter that does not bear

"the image and superscription of Jesus. ''

The work is for God Almighty, let us

take hold of it with the zeal of saints.

—

Let not a soul from Dan to Beersheba

begrudge a dime, or dollar, for tho dissem-

ination of the Gospel among the poor.

If Jesus could get his hand into every

pocket in the Brotherhood, and extract

as much as is expended on the lust of the

eyes and lust of the flesh, there would be

a special jubilee among the angels, and the

Book of Life would fill up with names
that are on the Ledger of Hell. Bread

cast upon the Nile of Divine Providence,

will nourish many a soul in dark, distant

corners of the wilderness, and make a

glad eternity for thousands.

C. H. Balsbaugh.
Union Deposit, Fa.

In MemoriEun.

Died, near Blue Sulphur Springs, Green-

brier Co., W. Va., our much beloved and
highly esteemed sister, Jane Sheppard,

—

She had been confined to her bed for three

weeks, and bora her afflictions with Chris-

tian fortitude, until the 14tii day of Jan.

1878, the Lord saw fit to call her from

time to eternity, and on the 16th her life-

less remains wore consigned to the narrow

limits of the dark and silent tomb, with

her little infant in her arms. She was
buried in her usual dress, just as though

she was going to start to church. She

leaves a husband and eight children to

mourn their loss, but their loss, we trust,

is her eternal gain. We deeply sympa-

thize with the sorrowing husband andchil-

dren; lor her loss we greatly feel in our

midst. Last fall when we had our last

meeting she was then enabled to fill her

seat in the sanctuary and mingle her

voice with us. Now her seat is left va-

cant for some one else, and I trust she is

occupying a seat around the throne in

heaven. We earnestly pray that the good

Lord may impress her husband with the

solemn thought of death, and cause him

to fall in with the overtures of mercy and

find peace, and prepare to meet his dear

companion and darling little infant who

have gone before. Sister Sheppard's fu-

neral has not been preached yet, on ac-

count of no minister being closer than

thirty miles from here, but we trust it

will be attended to before long.

Nannie D. Forren.

Prom Grant 0. H., West Virgima-

Oct. 7th, 1878.

Dear Frimitive:—
Thank the Lord that we

are onoo more out of church difficulties.

—

For four years our church has been in-

volved, more or less, in severe trials, but

hope we are now done with such trials, as

we have had a committe© from Annual

Meeting to adjust our matters. The com-

mittee were brethren Jacob Wine, C. G,

Lint, Jacob D. Trostle. and Elias Auvil.

We will long remember them for the good

they did us. Hope they will remember

us in their prayers, and that brethren

will come and preach for us and help us

along, so that our church may not be on

the stand still any more, but may increase

and go up hill. We have learned much

in our troubles. Hope we will be more

careful hereafter. We expect to have a

communion this fall yet.

Samuel Weimer.
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Thoughts Suggested by the Way.

A VISIT TO BEATRICE CHDRCII.

Dear Editors

:

—
I arrived from Lanark,

111., to this place, Sept 4th. Was mado

crlad to meet with Bro Christian Forney,

•who lives four milos north of Falls City.

I also met Bro. S. C. Stump, whose far-

famed reputation none will question; rodo

•with him to the residence of C. Forney

where I put up for the night. I can as"

sure you, that the reunion of bands and

hearts of those we love, is no small mat-

ter, egpecially after being deprived of the

blessed privilege of meeting in worship

with those of our own choice, as pertain-

ing to the peculiar tenets of our faith or

belief in the Christian religion. Bro. C.

and myself have labored together in the

glorious cause of our dear Eedeemer, and

our heart's affections have been drawn

out towards each other, and for the cause

of our Master. And now alter a separa-

tion of eleven months, which appeared

long, in a foreign land, amongst those

who opposed strongly some of our peculiar

notions, (as they call it) we felt desirous,

and glad to again be permitted by the

kindness of Providence to see each other's

face.

Was not able to dwell long in this

community, for with Bro. S. C. Slump

and M. Lichty of Elnore, Neb., and a few

sisters I started for the Beatrice fea8t,sov-

enty miles distant. Traveled by private

conveyances, and enjoyed our trip

much, it being far differe t from either

ocean travel or car riding, of which lately

1 have had ray share. Arrived at the

meeting and found Bro. J. J. Lichty of

Brown Co., Kansas, engaged in fighting

manfully a battle,and be was seemingly so

in earnest about the matter, that although

fall had arrived, he was warm enough

without a coat on. Bro. Jonathan is a

pretty good soldier, I believe, and when
he storms the fort, it seems to me as

though satan himself would fairly keep

out of sight, fearing he might receive a

tremendous blow. A brother Brower

from Iowa next followed, making some

appropriate remarks and snggestions. Oh,

may we heed the counsels so faithfully de-

livered by our dear brother. Communion
in the evening, a pleasant feast of fat

things did we enjoy, for prepar-

atory to the evening exercises our beloved

brother and elder, David Frantz gave us

a few rich thoughts on our duty to our

God, our need of looking into our own
hearts, and examining and proving by the

words of eternal truth, our fitness for ap-

proaching the table of the Lord, etc.

—

Other brethren followed, and admonished

U3 to our several duties. May God's

blessing rest on their labors, and may
love, yea, love divine be shed abroad in

each and every heart, till brethren and

sisters will feel eneourgsd to remain al-

ways in union and peace, and by loving

one acother, and all mankind, and con-

tinuing prayer, in season and out

of season, they might become living ex-

amples of the Church militant here below,

and thus be enabled to fit themselves for

the glorious reception that we await,

when the dissolution of this our earthly

tabernacle must take place. Ob, let love

be without dissimulation. Brethren and

sisters, let it pervade every heart, and

every mind, and then if the heart is full

of love to Jesus and to our brethren and

sisters, and to our fellow traveler to Zion,

and also to all mankind, I tell you,

we will have no room for hatred, nor

malice, nor envy, nor jealousy, no, not

for any one, even our enemy. We will

then pray for one another, and we will

pray for those who say we are proud, and

bigoted, and selfish, and narrow minded,

and all sorts of names and things. Why
brethren, we won't care what people may
call us, whether Dunkard or Baptist. If

our heart is full of love, we shall certainly

say, criticise all you like. We love Jesus,

and we cannot help it. And why ? "Be-

cause he first loved ue.''— 1 John 4 : 19.

And we also love you, even if you do say

what you really ought not to say. Let

our prayer be the prayer of our Master,

"Father forgive them, they know not

what they do.'' If they did, they would

not do so, they would repent. Brethren,

we want a deeper work of grace in our

hearts; we want to labor to build one

another up, to encourage[one another, f
prove our love by our actions, for the

world is watching and criticising the

followers of Christ every day.

H. P. Brinkworth.

Falls City, Aeb.

Prom Northeastern Ohio.

Oct. 8th, 1878:

Dear Christian .-

Not having seen much
in the columns of your estimable paper

from this part of our Zion for some time,

I will inform you that we are still engag-

ed in the good work of serving the Lord,

although in great weakness, ye*, we by

no means feel like laying down the ar-

mor.

Our Sabbath-school Convention passed

off to the entire satisfaction of all. The
attendance was large. Besides the Chip-

pewa Church in which it was held, there

were present from the following places:

£>bout 35 from Black Eiver Church, Medi-

na Co. ; 30 from Mohican Church, Wayne
Co ; 40 from Mahoning, Sandy and Can-

ton Churches in Mahoning, Columbiana

and Stark counties; a large number from

the Wooster Church, and even some from

the Orville Church in Wayne Co., besides

a considerable number from Ashland and

Maple Grove Churches in Ashland Co.,

and other places. The Convention passed

off without a jar, nobody's feelings were

marred in the least, and all were highly

pleased. If our Annual Meetings, Dis-

trict Meetings, and even our common
Council meetings could once pass off with

such harmony, and be as productive of

love and union, and as I can say in all

candor, glory to God, and conducive to

the prosperity of Zion, 1 would^think that

millennial glory was nigh at hand. On
the 4th inst. we met with the Black River

Church at their communion meeting, and

it was an excellent one. On the 10th we
had our own communion meeting, in the

Mohican Church, which was also one of

the best we ever had. Our large house

was much too small, many members could

not be accommodated with room at the

tables. Even some ministers wives from

a distance stayed back throngh courtesy

and allowed younger members to occupy

the room. Wo were sorry that such was

the case, that is, that all could not be ac-

commodated, butall passed oflf pleasantly,

the same spirit that ruled the S. S. Con-

vention seemed to pervade these lovefeast

meetings, and all felt that it was good to

be ihera. The membership of this Church

is about one hundred andj seventy—we
are gradually gaining a little. One pleas-

ing feature of our last lovefeast was that

our old and esteemed Eld. Jacob Garver,

who was sick all summer, has so far re-

covered that he was able to participate in

the lovefeast, and seemed to enjoy it quite

well.

In November we expect Bro. Bashor to

commence the winter campaign against

the enemy in Northeastern Ohio. Breth-

ren pray for us, that much good may re-

sult from the same. Yours fraternally.

P.J. Brown.

The Meeting in Upper Omnberlaadi Pfti

Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 16, 1878.

Dear Brethren

:

Inasmuch as yon often call

for church news, having a desire to know
how the good cause is prospering, I

thought I would inform you that the

brethren of Upper Cumberland, commenc-
ed a series of meetings on the evening of

the 2d of Oct., and closed the 15tb. at

noon. A communion was held on the 9th

and 10th. Brethren Daniel Longenecker,

Adam Beelmap, Edmund Book, Stouffer,
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and some 1 cannot name, were at the

commaoion. I met with the brethren on

the evening oflhe 2nd, and we all labored,

I think, as best we could. No doubt many

of our hearts often are found to travel a

little too far North or South of the equa-

tor, and before we are sensible of our

condition, we have slipped into one of the

frigid zones. Hence the cause of those

piercing icicles hanging around the eaves

of the heart. But I think the brethren

and sisters worked pretty well, from the

fact thatthelaborperformedwas abundant-

ly blessed. Eleven souls made a public

profession of Christ, and one reclaimed.

One or two others at the last meeting also

expressed a desire to ba reclainaed. Now,

dear brethren, keep yonr hearts warm, a

smile upon your countenance, and a kind

word lor everybody, andJesus ever before

the eye of the soul. If so, success will

crown our efforts.

John M. Mohleb.

.Notice,—Our communion meeting will

be on the 31st of Oct , commencing at 3

o'clock. Nov. 1st and 2d will be our Dis-

trict Meeting at the same place. Ar-

rangements have been made with the

Bristol and Chattanooga railroad to con-

vey passengers to the meeting for iali

fare. Our depot is Jonesboro, five miles

from the place of meeting. We invite all

to be with us. Those wanting convey-

ance from the depot will write to either

of the following parties, and state how
many want conveyance : /. H. Deal,

David Deal, J. C. Bashor Conrad Bashor,

or Wm. Sherfy. The mail trains coming

from the east arrive at Jonesboro at 5 in

the evening and those from the west at

night, except one train, which arrives at

5 o'clock in the evening.

CoNEAD Bashor.

EDTTCATIONAL DEFAKTMENT.

EDITED BY J. M. ZUCK.

— Some of our educational friends are

writing to know why the educational

department has not appeared for some

weeks. Well, it may do no harm to

state that some of the readers of our re-

ligious journals are not particularly edified

by educational notes.

— We wish to call attention to the fol-

lowing statement in our Catalogue under

the head of "Government" : "We wish

our students to feel that in their Instruc-

tors they have personal friends, but in

case any should prove unworthy of the

confidence reposed in them,and unworthy

of the society of those who value a good

name and are striving tado right, the al-

ternative must, and will be applied with-

out partiality."

— In addition to our regular Literary

Society we have at present three junior

literary sections conducted by thestJdents

It is Friday evening, and as I sit writing

in the Library, I hear the voices of sever-

al students coming from as many different

rooms of the School building. The sec-

tions are in session and are just now dis-

cussing this question : "Doss the sense of

sight afford us more pleasure than the

sense of hearing ?"

— A number of our slock subscriptions

came due the first of this month and it

would be a great accommodation if all our

subscribers would give this matter prompt

attention. Three payments have already

been made and another is about due. We
need additional funds to meet it and we
look to our friends to help to furnish the

wherewithal. In view of the promptness

and the cheerful willingness to help al-

ready manifested by our share-holders,we
anticipate but little trouble in being able

to meet our obligations of a financial na-

ture. All honor to generous hearts and

liberal hands.

— The brick work of the Normal Build-

ing has been completed and the carpen-

ters are now at work on the roof. Mate-

rials for plastering are on the ground. I

was up at the building this morning,

climbed \ip the ladders until I got to the

fourth story and then up another ladder

to the place where the mechanics are at

work. The outlook is a grand one. The

town, railroad, river and surrounding

hills, valleys, fields and the near and dis-

tant mountains all combine to make a

varied and beautiful picture. The turret

of the Normal Building will afford the

finest and the most elevated outlook in

the town. It would be an excellent ]»lace

to station a good telescope. Who will

help the school and do himself honor by

providing such an instrument ?

— Curiosity led me this morning to

count the openings in the walls of the

new building. The number is 203. This

will give the reader some idea of the num-

ber of windows and outside doors. It is

no little job to erect such a building and

more time wilf be required than was at

first expected. In this we are somewhat

disappointed as we hoped to get into the

new building this Fall. This, however,

need not keep any one from entering the

school at once, as our present quarters are

pleasant and will answer our purpose un-

til the new building is completed. New
students are solicited. They can enter at

any time. We are pleased to state that

Iowa will be represented in our school

next term.

— Among the books recently donated

to the Normal Library are "KoUin's An-
cient Hislory,"4 vols., donated by Eachel
Zook

; "Sturm's Eeflections," donated by
sister Minnie Nis wander ; "Work Days of

God," 714 pp., donated by Theo. C Hoi-
leuberger

; "Report on Forestry,'' 650 pp.
and "Messages and Public Documents,"
forwarded by Hon. Don. Cameron, U.S.S.

Max Muller'ri "Science of Language," 2

vol., two of Mathew's Works, the Essays
of Sidney Smith and also of Montaigne,
together with a variety of works on Men-
tal and Moral Science, Ehetorio, &c., have
been recently purchased. The most val-

uable addition to the Library is the "En-
cyclopedia Britannica," a new edition of

which is now being published, and which,
when complete, will consistof 21 volumes,
costing $126. Bight volumes are now in

the Library. Donations for the Library
are respectfully solicited- All books do-

nated, or purchased by donated funds, are

at the service of all students. Any one
sending $2.00 will be entitled to the

Lithographic view of Huntingdon, as a
premium. Several months ago the sub-

scription price of this picture was $2.50.

The writer paid $5.00 for two pictures,

but by taking a large number we were
enabled to get them at reduced rates.

—

Send along $2.00, help to enlarge the

School Library, and at the same time get
a picture worth your money. Will you ?

Eeport of Bible Glass.

Organized June, 1876. The present

enrollment is 50, consisting of students

and such brethren, sisters and friends as

choose to become members. All are ex-

pected to take an active part in the exer-

cises. The order of exercises is varied oe-

casionally to keep up an interest. At
present the programme is about as fol-

lows: 1. Singing a hymn or spiritual

song. 2. Prayer. 3. Another hymn. 4.

Responsive reading of the chapter as-

signed for the day's lesson. The teacher

reads one verse and the class the next,

and so on to the end. 5. Questions on
the lesson or chapter. Every member of

the class is asked one or more questions

and all are encouraged to answer without

referring to the text. This secures care-

ful preparation of the lesson on the part

of many and some preparation on the

part of all. The questions are, for the

most part, simple and easy. 6 Comments
by teacher and others. 7 Two essays

by members of the class, the duties hav-

ing been assigned two weeks previous. 8.

Announcements and assignment of duties.

9. Closing hymn. 10. Dismission.
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EEPORT Of THE POOE rUND.

CONTINUED.

Chaa Broking 60 cents ; S Hartmau GO
;

R Isonburg 1.18 ; A Wise and family 70
;

B Konigmachcr85; D B Swine 70 ;
D

Chronister 70 ; David Floiy 80 ; J Ashon-
felter 60 ; D U "Ulery GO ;

Catli Shellcn-

bergor 1.25 ; J S Newcomer 55 ; David
Wolf 60 ; Levi Andes 60 ; Tazewell Gray
70 ; Isaac Eby 65 ;

Han. Furry 85

;

Mich Weyand 1.25 ; Jos Brink 1.70 ; J and
C Click 1.25

;
Jacob Garber 1 25 , Mary J

West and children 1.75 ; Jas Guthre 1.24
;

G F M and O B 1.36 ; D Hostotler 1.35
;

S and Anna Book 1.25 ; M Grouse and
Daughter 1.25 ; C D Lyons 1.70 ; B O
Stower 1.25

;
John Wertz 1.40 ; M and K

Kingcry 1.25, J Myers and wife 1.15;

Trents 70 ; Wm Mallorry 80
;
Port Mas-

ter 30; Jno Working 45; A Bougher 30;

H S Myers 35; N L Underwood 35; Jno
Bowers GO; H Shiffler 47; Sarah A Stein

30; A Knepper 75; Wm Heiny 60; B and
O Buekalew 45; S Caim 75; E K Bucchly
60; Nich Trap 40; A brother 60; Frank
Miller 24; John Philips 15; Syl Summer
09; J A Lincoln 30; Jno Bottroff 15; S P
Maust 15; D S Sell 21; Mary Beery 20; E
Sullivan 12; H Martin 45; H L G 30;

Daniel Roberts GO; Sam Jennings 56; J G
Pearson 30; J and S Murry 45; Jno Fry
30; David Barklow 35; Maggie Dulton 30;

S Swihart 45; A Baltimore 36; Hannah
Smith 45; P Metskar 30; Jac Bridge 40;

H Myers 45; C E Beer 20; M E Stonor 45;

L Steinman 40; J H Appier 45; H Eamer
M A Artz 40; J Wenger 40; A Brumbaugh
40; E Beckner 40; S B Fry 60; G Heller

45; Leah Miller 45; E Conkey 40; D Hil-

dabrand 60; M Buckwaltor 45; M Eow 12;

Benj mWer 18; H F Rosenberger 15; D D
Sell 15; DBTenley25; Geo Putterbaugh
20;Nancv Raraigh 24; Ella Shoonover 15;

W S Graham 22; J J Thomas 20; W E
AVallz 12; JW Jones 26; T Hoover 37;

H Homan 38; Jos Eittenhousc 15; A Burk-
liolder20; C M Garner 20- H Hershberger
20; S Sketer 12; Wm Bunk 36; A Brum-
baugh 40; W and Maggie Eingle 40; Geo
Houdj-shell 32; Leonard vStephens 30;

David Brubaker .30; D Stutzman 34; D J
Whitehead 35; J M Lichtz 60; G W Brum-
baugh 45; T E Marsh 40; C Eogers 30;

Ed Baily 35; D J Blough 35; E Myers and
others 42; J Eothrock^iO; A C Numer 35;

Liz Myers 31; Mrs G Burkeybile 30; Wm
Ream 40; Jno Lj'te 35; J Huntsberger 30;

N Snyder 35; J M Z M and sisters 40; Ab
Sager 35; A Blough 30; P B HofT 30; Geo
Cocanowen 30; Altho Clarke 48; Ab
Showalter 35; H Eodes 30; Sisler &
Oblinger 30; Wm Coblet 30; D Wikel 40;

Eliz Bowman 47; J H Miller 40.

The following persons each sent 50 cents.

H Hershberger, E P L Dow, D S T
Buttei-baugh, E Bi-andt, J C Casscl, Geo
Eyer, M L Bosserman, H K Myers, H
Hcrtzler, J L Saylor, F T Barr, J Snow-
den, Benj Seitz, P Shade, J Burkhart, C
Newcomer, J Shoemaker, S Woodbridge,
J C and HE Moomaw, E S Miller, S L
Myers, G Click, J Musselman, J Eessler,

F Whitehouse, D Funk, JI A Funk, D
Goodman, L Shindal, S Rupert, S M Miller,

D Bair's Family, J L Mock, B Brum-
baugh, D B B, b B Heiny, Geo Shider,

D Buzzard, C M (iyrlin, J Mishler, P 11 W.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, ftC,

Will sell any kind of produce, and make promp
returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-lf] 344 North WaterSt., Fhilada., Pa.

DC NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10

(GO cents. Send 8-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Price List. J. L. EUFEET, box T, Huntingdon, Pa.

nnnir^ brethren's encyclopedia, bd.,

13UUJIi.lJi $1 ;
pamphlet form $0.60. Waldelndb

Seele $1. Wallfahkt naoh Zionsthal, $0.40. Gos-
pel VisiTOK per VoL, $0.60. Faemees' Mohthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address

42-tf. H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

nATTHEW H01.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE sale OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-feed, Po-

tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce.

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having iiad twenty jears of experience in the

Business, I am confident I can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will receive

.special attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
9-tf. 133, South Second Street, Phila.

B©- BOOKS FOR ALL. -©a
Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-

pedia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,

neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close

them out at $6 per doz. by express, or 75 cts. a

copy by mail. Address H. J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, 0.

laUN rilVODON & bboao tof k. b.

TIMB TABLE.
On and after Sunday, Oct. 13th, 1878 Trains will run

on this road daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains from Mt. Dai's
tingdon South. moving North.

ETPS. HAIL,
r. M. A. M.

6 40
6 46
6 55
7 00
7 16
7 26
7 30
7 37
7 40

ar7 60
107 55

9 10
e 20
9 25
e 35
9 45

I 50
9 67
10 00

arlO 10
LelO 16

10 30

8 16 10 36

8 28 10 63

8 36 11 00

8 40 11 06

8 45 11 18

8 62 11 17

8 66 11 20
10 16 aril 46

STATIONS

HUHTINQDOW
Long Siding
McOonnellstowD
Orafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready

Saxton

Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Bralller's Siding
TatesviUe
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford

7 20
7 ]0
7 06

66
e 45

e 25
Lee 16
are 10

6 55
6 60
5 38
5 30
6 26
5 20
6 13
5 10

Le4 50

12 10
12 06
11 65
11 60
11 40
11 30
11 26
11 18
11 15
11 06
11 00
10 45
10 40
10 IS

10 20
10 13
10 10
10 03
10 00
9 35

SHOUP'S E^RAN€0.

11 06
11 20
11 25
11 35

Saxton
Ooalmont
Crawfor**
Dudley

NORMAL COLLEGE.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND CHUECH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others

arc also admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CATS ENTEE AT ANT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHEE
GOOD SCHOOLS.

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a
Catalogue. Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
Huntingdon^ Fa.

HYMNBOOKS—ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $
Per doz
Per doz., by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid,

Per doz.
"

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen.
Per dozen, by Express.

GERMAN and ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, p-paid

Per dozen, "

Per dozen by Express,
Morocco, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS

Box 50, Huntingdon,

90
9 50
9 00

6 30
65

6 80
6 30

1 00
9 50
9 00
1 25

12 50
12 00

Pa.

30-tf. Box!

THK POriiTBY WOBI.D.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry. It entered its sixth

'Volume January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertaining to the poultry business. $1.26

per year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-.tf. Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper teglns with

May. Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months:
Ten copies, to one address, $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, $2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-

licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,
' 18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

CURE FOB CHICKEN CHOLEEA.
1 will sell a recipe to cure the Chicken Cholera very

cheap. For $2 I will send the recipe, which Is an infal-
lible cure. It has been fully tested with success. In
every instance chickens become very healthy and pro-
ductive. The money may be sent in a registered letter
at my risk. Address, WM. L. MYEES,
2 t. Box 10, New Franklin, Stark Co., O.

THE
WEEK1.T YOUNG »ISCII'1.E.

Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the waots of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is jast the paper needed for our
Sunday-Sell ools.
Terms : Single copy, one year. 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4,C0 ; 10 copies, t6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea3h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box SO, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAir AND PILGEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

poBtftse included.

This Christian journalts devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-

tioed by the Church of the Brethren, or German
Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of fnith and practioo, and bold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Kepentanco, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tiie Lord's
Supper, the Comqjunion, Non-Resistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness ir

the fear of the Lord.
As apace will permit, some attention will fee given

to such secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For farther
particulars send fc » ipeciraen number-

Addreee,
QUINTER ^ BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box SO, UUMTINSDON, P^-
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PEOMOUE EXCHANGES.

[Christian Index.]

When Edward Beocher was about to

become a minister, his mind was "troubled

as to the mode of baptism." His father,

old Dr. Lyman Beocher wrote to him that

he must pray against this "morbid sensi-

bility of conscience," for although the

CTreek word meant immersion, there was
not enough difference in the modes to

bother about, and he had known many a

man to change his church relations at the

beck of a "nervous conscience," one "pre-

ternaturally sensitive and fearful!" This

is a new way of settling the baptismal

difficulty. If your conscience tells you
that Christ's commands should be obeyed,

go out and pray to God about it, and tell

him to strengthen your sensitive con-

Bcicuce until you can be reconciled with

your disobedience ! Too much conscience,

Ibrsooth !

Close to the exhibition in Paris, there

is a Bible stand, established by the British

and Foreign Bible Society. Six hundred

thousand copies of God's word in twenty-

two diiferent languages, have been dis-

tributed since the 1st of May. A corres-

pondent of the Canadian Baptist sa,ya that

one day 15,000 persons including the dif-

ferent nationalities of Eurojje and some
Arabians, Chinese and Japanese, received,

each in his own tongue, a coj)y, of one of

the Gospels, and an illuminated Scripture

text. Even priests take quite readily

portions of the Bible."

The Eev. Isaac M. See, who was drop-

ped from the roll of ministers of the

Presbyterian Church, has published a

card in the Newark papers, thanking the

Presbytery for the generous and court-

eous manner in which ho 'was treated.

"In pursuance of a notice given to the

Presbytery," adds Mr. See, "I hereby de-

clare myself an Independent Presbyterian

Minister of the New Everlasting Church
of Our God and Savior Jesus-Christ. The
foundation of the chui-ch is in His ineffa-

ble Word, and that alone."

A TERRIBLE story of famine and pesti-

lence in Brazil, is told by a correspondent

at Hio do Janeiro. There has been no

rain in two j^ears in a district as large as

New England, the Middle Atlantic States,

West Virginia, Ohio and Indiana combin-

ed, so that the wells and water courses

are dry, and the cattle, which the herds-

men and planters of that region keep in

vast herds, have died of thirst. Worse
than that, the people, perishing from lack

of food and water, have fled into the

streets of the cities for the scanty govern-

ment rations, quintupling their popula-

tion. There they have rotted in bestial

immortality on the streets, small-pox,

yellow fever and dysentery sweeping

them off by thousands.

[S.mday School Timea.]

Beading the Bible. Yet with all the

many desirable ways of reading the Bible,

the common way of reading it regularly

and consecutively in daily portions ought
not to be given up by anj'body. It is im-

portant to read the Bible through in

course, over and over again, year after

year, from the time one is first old enough
to spell out its words until the latest day
of his ability to re-read them in the flesh.

There is an advantage in this habit of

regular Bible reading, every night and
every morning as clearly as there is in

the habit of prayer at those seasons. We
ought to read the Bible steadily, whether
we feel like reading it or not. We ought
to read every part of the Bible in its turn,

even though some of it may seem the

dryest and most unattractive of reading.

In no other way is one likely to gain and
to retain a familiarity with the entire

Bible, or, indeed, to gain and to retain a

habit of its daily reading. If we are al-

ways picking out the passages which
please us best, we limit ourselves to our

present acquaintance with what are sup-

posed to be the more attractive portions

of Scripture, instead of flnding, from time

to time, something which greatly pleases

us, in a part of the Bible where we least'

expected it. If, on the otherhand, wcexer-

cise no choice, but read anything which
strikes our eyes aswe open the Bible, we
not only fail of any plan in reading, but

wo arc likely to turn instinctivelj^ to

some of the shorter chapters or psalms, or

to fall into ruts of reading by taking a

few passages over and over again.

Changing One's Mind. But the man
who never changes his mind is of but little

use to society. The progress of events

must spon leave him in the lurch. Wheth-
er in religion, or politics, or general

knowledge, one always has something

new to learn : and new facts must bring

new opinions in their train. Even Chris-

tianity which can never change, gives

room for growth in man's preceptions of

its truth and beauty. Not all the wis-

dom of the nineteen Christian centuries

has exhausted the treasures of the books

of the Bible. The archaeologist's hammer
and the metaphysician's lamp constantly

bring to light some unexpected .Scriptural

beauty, or some divine law as j^et too

little heeded. Thus in-the mo^t reverein

wfj', a Christian church or a Christian

man may change a religious opinion. A
candid and fairminded person is always
ready to change his mind.

[Ex. &. Olironicle.]

An Abiding Tendency. There is an

abiding tendency in human nature to

make religious study a mere intellectual

entertainment—to turn aside from the

momentous problems of etei-nal destiny

to curious questionings and ingenious

speculation—to be ever learning without

ever coming to the knowledge of the all-

important truth. The temptation is ever

present to the mind of the preacher and
Sunday-school teacher, and of every

thinking Christian, to be beguiled away
from vital problems to the study of mere-

ly curious questions. Instead of press-

ing on in the way of life, men sit down
beside the path and speculate upon in-

quiries suggested by objects along the

roadside. The question which immedi-

ately concern their salvation are crowded
otit of their minds by not absolutely im-

proper but still profitless side questions.

Generous. The jieople of Boston have

contributed over two thousand dollars for

the relief of the yellow fever sufferers in

Fernandina, Florida.
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WE ABE ALL PASSING AWAY.

BY MARY M. STAYER.

Haying again returned from the funeral

where two of our fellow-beings have

been called away, they have gone the

way of all the earth, the one to meet his

little brothers who have preceded him

but a few weeks ago ; they have gone to

heaven to await the coming of parents

and friends that were near and dear to

them hero. "We are all passing away

;

trulj^ this is the case, the old must die

and the young may die. It is now almost

a j^ear since my grandfather departed

this life, bis seat in the old homestead is

now vacant, his seat in the sanctuary of

the Lord is vacant, but we mourn not as

those who have no hope, and if we hold

out faithful we have the jiromise of meet-

ing bim again in those heavenly mansions

that are prepared for them that love God
and keep his commandments, And again

a few months ago we were called together

to pay the last respects to one of our

aged ministers. He had led the flock for

many years, and so earnestlj' plead with

the sinner to flco from the wrath to come.

His feeble voice is now silent, his seat at

the ministerial desk is vacant, he has

crossed over the Jordan of death to meet

friends who have gone before. Thus we
are passing away. A few days ago an

aged grandmother was, taken from us

;

her seat in the sanctuary of the Lord

was seldom vacant, that smiling face and

cheerful countenance is hid from our

view, and while her form lies mouldering

beneath the clouds of the valley her

spirit has gone home to God. Let us

therefore prepare to meet a just God, for

we know not how soon the summons may
come unto us, and if we are unjjrepared

we have no hope of ever entering into

those heavenly mansions. Let us there-

fore be ready when the summons come,

that we may have the promise ot reach-

ing that hapjiy place where wo can meet

brothers and sisters gone before, and

there walk the golden streets of the New
Jerusalem, with crowns of glory on our

heads, and palms of victory in our hands,

and sing the songs of Moses and the

Lamb throughout the ceaseless ages of

eternity.

New Enterprise, Pa.

"There is gold, and a multitude of rubies :

but the lips of knowledge are a precious

jewel." Prov. 20 : 15. Many persons dis-

play jewels but not in the lips. Their

hands, and heads outside are full, while

the heart and mind are dark uncultivated

spots.

There are other jewels more precious

still. The saints on earth are God's

jewels, and he is watching over them
with a careful eye. Though he permits

them to pass through the refining fire,

yet he will not permit one to be lost, but

all will come forth sjiarkling with greater

beauty. Are our lives such that we can

have the hope to be gathered as a jewel,

when the elect are gathered from the

corners of the earth ? "Then they that

feared the Lord spake often one to anoth-

er: and the Lord hearkened, and heard

it, and a book of remembrance was writ-

ten before bim for them that feared the

Lord, and thought upon his name. And
they shall be mine, saith the Lord of

hosts, in that day when I make up my
jewels; and I will spare them as a man
spareth his own son that serveth him."

Mai. 3 : 16, 17!

Huntingdon, Pa.

These gloomy days of autumn, may, with

jiropriety be called the saddest of the

year. They have a tendency to remind
us of the frailty of our own lives ; they

teach us a very beautiful as well as

instructive lesson. The spring of our

lives may open, as bright and fair as a

May morning-—the sky appear clear and
bright above us ; we may be gay with

health, and bid fair for a long life, but a

cloudless sky may decieve us, for Summer
will give to autumn place. One by one

like the leaves of autumn, we shall drop

from the stage of action, and our lifeless

remains shall lie in their last resting

place, and wait the dawning of the

Eternal Spring, and the rising of the sun,

which never cease to shine in splendor

upon the tree of life in whose shade we
shall forever roam, for this alone bears a

leaf that shall never fade away.

ISankin, Ohio.

AUTUMII.

BY MARTHA TROXEL.

JEWELS.

BY EMMA A. MILLER.

Gold and silver are bright, valuable and
are made purer by the refining fire.

There are precious diamonds more valua-

ble and bright than these, Solomon
compares the lips of knowledge to them.

Another Summer season has rolled

away into the past, and has presented in

its stead the dreary days of Autumn.
How sad and desolate everything seems

around us. The trees of the forest, which

but a short time ago, were dressed in a

beautiful green foliage, have laid aside

their elegant garb, and are wearing the

aspect of approaching winter. The

leaves which decorated them,have dropped

one by one to the ground, and are now
lying inanimate in the hollows of the

grave. The flowers of the field, which

have perfumed the air with fragrance,

alike have withered and faded away.

The merry little birds have ceased their

warbling lays, and have retired to some

covert from the storm.

These are all testimonies that austere

winter is approaching. But since the

Creator of all things, has nicely decreed

that Summer and Winter shall not cease

while the earth remaineth, therefore we
fondly cherish the hope, that when
winter's cruel reign is over, Spring will

again dawn upon us in all its beauty and

comeliness. The sun shed its magnificent

rays around and about us, the towering

oaks of the forest shall again wear its

beautiful mantal that nature has designed

that it shall wear, the flowers of the field

shall shed new fragrance all around, and

the little birds renew their songs of praise.

GENEEOSITY AT THE EXPENSE OP JUS-
TICE.

The man who chooses to be generous

at the expense of justice, even if he give

up at the same time everything of his

own, is but a poor creature beside him
who, for the sake of the right, will not

only consent to appear selfish in the eyes

of men, but will go against his own
heart and the comfort of those dearest to

him. The man who accepts a crown may
be more noble than he who lays one down
and retires to the desert.

—

Mac Donald.

SHALL WE KNOW EACH OTHEE?

BY J. P. HETRICK.

Friends long parted there wiU meet again
Meet to sing and live forever

;

JVEeet to know and love each other
Meet to part again ? no never, nevbe.

The doctrine of a future recognition

has attracted much attention in all ages,

and elicited much interest and inquiry

among all people. And ever and anon

the question, shall we know each other?

is asked by some tender loving heart.

When friends separate with the somber

forbodings of a somewhat doubtful future

meeting in time, attendant upon the ever

shifting fortunes of life ; the dual inquiry

is always impressed upon the mind. If

not here, shall we meet in the unseen

future and shall we know each other?

When we stand at the bedside where

some loved one is struggling in the

moments of dissolution trying with na-

ture's fondness to cling to life, as the

feeble trembling hand presses in pensive

weakness gently in ours, as the mute sad

farewell is breathed ; we instinctively ask,

"Shall we know each other?" As we
stand by the narrow-house, "appointed
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for all living,'' and see sinking into its

cold damp vault the coffined remains of

that which was once lovely to us ; we,

through blinding tears and saddest heart-

throbbings, make the inquiry, "Shall we

know each other ? When, in after years,

through the faithful reproduction of

memory, we tread again her silent halls

set with imagery, we halt by that bed-

side, we draw up close bj' that grave of

buried love and as in solemn silence weep

again over former scenes, we ask, "Shall

we know each other?"

Thus followed by it, we seek with an

inspired eagerness for an answer that

will satisfy this one great source of our

happiness, without which we must be

forever nothing but "Pilgrims and stran-

gers." "Shall we know each other?" we

answer in the affirmative and seek the

evidence. The evidence however instead

of being direct from Scripture rests

mainly in reference strongly drawn from

reason and inspiration. But on this

account should be none the less convinc-

ing.

1. IT IS A UNIVERSAL BELIEF.

When we say universal, we do not wish

to be understood that there are no excep-

tions whatever, for there may be. We
find, among the uncivilized idolatrous

tribes of the earth, ceremonies which

shadow forth a well defined faith in a

future state and also the recognition of

each other in that state. The various

tribes of Indians, of our own land, in the

funeral ceremonies of some of their chiefs

practice those things which indicate this-

When a chief is buried, often his favorite

wife, his best steed and his weapons of

war and of the chase are buried with

him. This is so he may enjoy their

society and use in the happy hunting

grounds beyond the setting sun (the

Indian's heaven.) But what would his

favorite wife and best steed be to him

more than any other if he did not know
them there ? The answer is self-evident.

The feelings that he will know then are

kindled in his heart by the untutored

instincts of his simple nature. Among
the barbarous races of Africa wives are

burned on the funeral pile with their dead

husbands, and apparently willingly too,

under the impression of a future knowl-

edge, and association with each other.

Among the Fiji of New Zeland the fa-

vorite wives, of the powerful chiefs, are

strangled at the death of their husband

that they may not be separated from him

in the future, but be his willing happy

attendants in the land to which he has

gone. But what would they be more to

each other than strangers, if they did not

know each other. In their benighted

savage state they believe in a future state

of existence and a mutual recognition

there.

2. THIS FAITH AND DESIRE INCREASES AS

WB BECOME PURIFIED BY VIRTUE.

As man enters upon the stages of civil-

ization and enlightenment, passing thus

into the higher grades of refinement,

where our love and esteem for each other

manifest themselves in a different and

more elevated manner, the doctrine of

future recognition develops in a like pro-

portion and takes a still firmer hold upon

our affections. And as we rise by the

divine aid into the purer elements of

grace, and the religion of Christ refines

and strengthens the affections, develops

and purifies the soul powers and lifts us

out of self and selfish aims, it still con-

tinues its increase and exercise of its

beneficient influence over us. As we
realize ourselves becoming settled and

grounded in the truth, and its vitalizing

force is felt upon the heart, opening to us

bright anticipations of future joy, we
grasp the doctrine firmer. And as it is

the nature of truth in its onward march

to root up and destroy error, if the doc-

trine of future recognition were a delu-

sion, it would decrease in fc/rce as truth

and its influences gain the ascendency.

But as the developing power of truth

increases and its cleansing vitalizing

influences are realized in the soul, the

doctrine of a future recognition also

increases in strength, thus we are forced

to the natural conclusion that this doc-

trine is indeed a truth.

^Neither can we for a moment entertain

the thought, that God would lead us on

in the more full and refined cultivation of

our social being, which only can arrive

at anything like perfection by a full

knowledge of, and acquaintance with each

other, to in the end disappoint all our

hopes and dash to the ground the fond

anticipations which seize upon the heart's

most fond affection in the saddening

gloom of our last farewell to som- friend

of earth. Calm logical reasoning leads

us to say in unmistakable terms : "He
would not.

3. OLD TESTAMENT SAINTS ENTERTAINED

THE DOCTRINE.

The history of David King of Israel

furnishes an illustration which appears to

meet the case. 2 Sam. 12 : 15—24. When
his child, upon whom he had set his

heart, was sick unto death, he fasted and

prayed in the vain hope of his recovery.

He lay all night upon the earth and

besought the Lord to spare his child.

When the elders of his house went to

him, he would not arise at their entreaty,

but continued the supplications of his

grief-stricken heart before the Lord for

mercj'. When he perceivsd, by the silent

tread and subdued whisperings of his

courtiers, that the child was dead, he

arose, Avashed and anointed himself,

changed his apparel and went into the

sanctuary and worshiped. Returning to

his house he ordered meat to be set on

and ate as aforetime. Then the inquiry

was, why did he fast and pray while the

child was ill, but now he is dead, the

King eats and drinks. The King's

answer is quite sufficient: "While the

child was yet alive, I fasted and wept

:

for I said, who can tell, whether God will

be gracious to me, that the child may
live? But now he is dead wherefore

should I fast? Can I bring him back

again? I shall go to hitu, but he shall

not return to me." This language is

strongljr indicative of a future recognition,

in which the King found a source of

solace, "I shall go to him." In the grave ?

There would be no consolation to be

derived from that. No comfort in the

simple thought of sleeping side by side

with the inanimate dust of his dej)arted

child. But David was buoyed up by the

prospect of meeting his beloved boy in a

fairer clime than that of earth. Would
he know him ? If he did not, what would

his boy be more to him than any other

boy straying in the celestial fields of

Paradise. No more consolation than in

the meeting of any other little angel

spirit. But he was strongly assured that

he would know him. Any solace in this

for the lacerated affections of his bleed-

ing heart ? Answer ye who have buried

your loved ones out of your sight. Feel

you any joy and comfort at the thought

of a future meeting and recognition ?

And if we are to meet and know our

own, why should we not form associations

with others, and thus in the heavenly

state still extend our circle and thus en-

large our social joys ? Here we may very

appropriately insert the views of the

eminent Richard Baxter relative to the

future recognition : "I must confess, says

this worthy divine, as the experience of

my soul, that the expectation of loving

my friends in heaven principally kindles

my love to them on earth. If I thought,

I should never know them, and, conse-

quently, never love them, after this life is

ended, I should in reason number them

as temporal things, and love them as

such. But I now delight to converse

with my pious friends, in the firm persua-

sion that I shall converse with them

forever. And I take comfort in those of

them that are dead or absent, as believing

that I shall shortly meet them in heaven,

and love them with a neavenly love that

shall there be perfected."

To he continued.
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ANOINTING THE SICK.

BY C. U. BALSBAUGH.

This ordiiiauceis of variable sigiiilieance.

It is the iiiduction to particular jiositions

and offices, and particular conditions.

There was anointing for the priesthood,

for royalty, anointing of sacred vessels

and other objects of holy service, anoint-

ing the sick in order to recoverj'-, and

anointing the Redeemer for His mission,

and again for the burial. There is anoint-

ing for life, anointing for death, anointing

for consecration, and anointing for eternal

brotherhood. Ps. 133: 2. Whether God

has appointed life or death for us as the

issue of sickness, wc can not miss a sj-m-

bol in anointing which will either re-con-

socrate the one to a new and more undi-

vided devotion to Jesus or bless the other

to a glorious entrance within the Second

Vail. To "have an unction from the Holy

One" includes all blessing and all forms

and degrees of devotion. When Jesus

was "anointed with tho Holy Ghost and

with power" as complimentarj' ofHis baji-

tism. He was anointed for His cross and

His grave no less than for their antece-

dents. The unction at the opening of His

public career included tho past and future.

The past was a fit preparation for His

anointing, and the anointing 'for His fu-

ture. A sick-bed or death-bed anointing

is no isolated act. To have any value it

must be both retrospective and prospect-

ive in its significance. There ai'e sins to

be forgiven, an integritj'' ol purpose over-

lying all the past, and a fresh dedication

to holiness, all of which is symbolized by

the ''anointing ivHh oil in the name of

THE LORD." If anointed in the all-com-

prehending sense, with the state of mind

and heart corresponding to it, we are at

no loss if death instead of health be the

Divine appointment. We may insist un-

duly on a specific end in itu application

thus indicating a will and purpose at vari-

ance with those of the All-Disposer.
Anointing may be for a single object, and

that the most inferior in the whole range

of blessings symbolized by it, so discon-

necting it in our hearts from the higher

and more comprehensive significations,

that we fail of blessing altogether. The
lower may be earnestly sought, but not

as an isolated end. "Seek ye kif^st the

kingdovi of God and His righteousness, and

all these things shall be added unto you."

As an emblem it includes more than God
may give in the form desired ; but not

more than will bo realized in some form

and at some time. The absence of knowl-

edge as to the Divine purpose, will not

j-elieve us of obligation in the application

of conditions on which turns the attain-

ment of your wishes. We know not wheth-

er God will bless or blight the next

harvest. This does not diminish our duty

as to the conditions essential to a boun-

tiful harvest. The injunction is, "Is any

sick among you? Let him call for the elders

of the church, and let them pray over him,

anointing him with oil in the name of the

Lord." In the preceding verse : "/5 any
afflicted ? Let him pray." Will the possi-

bility, or probability, of the continuance

of afliiction obrogate the necessity of

prayer? Or in the other case: Will the

fatal termination of disease multiply the

command to anoint ? This would strike at

a principle without which faith would be

neither necessarj' nor possible. Those
brethren who disparage anointing are

very ready to gallop for the doctor, and
sedulously administer his drugs, and pray

for the Divine blessing on their efforts,

although they have no revelation to re-

lieve their suspense as to the issue. Why
not do as much in i-elation to the divine

appointments not put as much trust in tho

infallible wisdom and goodness ofGod in the

cmploj'ment of His provision as in the jire-

scription of a being as ignorant as our-

selves ? " The prayer offaith shall save

the sick." In the apostolic period, when
miracle was the test of Divine authentic-

ity, even Iscariot could heal the sick and
cast out devils. God was not comprom-
ised in making use of an unworthy in-

strument ; but wovild have been in suffer-

ing the charge of imbecity to be brought

against Himself in the failure of test-

acts and tost-agents. The Divine honor
depended on the exhibition of superhu-

man j)Ower at given times for given ends.

Apart from the purpose of grounding the

truth, God is not pledged to restore the

sick in every instance where anointing is

observed. But as the anointing has a wi-

der application than the wants of the

body, and we therebj' express the unre.

vealed will of God no less than tho re-

vealed, the symbol is not to be dispensed

with. "Anointing him with oil in the
NAME OF THE LORD."

The more largely we are endued with

the "unction from the Holy One," tho

more certainly will the anointing with

oil prove a blessing, oven if that blessing

be the rod and staff of the dark vallej-.

Ps. 23 : 4. Death itself is a part of the

christian inventoiy. 1 Cor. 3 : 22. "Anoin-

ted with the Holy Ghost and with power."

Without this, religion is utterly destitute

of the least element of true peace and

hope. Let every reader institute the

most rigid self-scrutiny to ascertain his

real possession of the Holy Anointcr and
Holy Anointing, without which wo have

but "a name to live while we are dead."

Possessing this, "the oil of gladness" fi-om

the golden vial of the Great High Priest,

we can sing with the sweet Psalmest,

"though 1 walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, I will fear no evil:

for THOU art with me ''

AUTUMN AT PAIEMOITNT PAEK,

BY MARY M. CUSTER.

Yesterday I paid a short visit to that

part of the Park which formerly contain-

ed all, and still contains a number of the

Centennial Buildings. Of course all who
visited the Centennial, know that some of

the buildings were fine works of art. But
what more especially attracted my atten-

tion during my late visit, were the pic-

tures of Nature.

As I walked along how I wished I had

some friends with me to enjoy the scene.

The ravine situated between the Art

Gallery and Horticultural Hall, is now a

perfect picture, with its many differently

dressed trees, some in deepest green,8ome

in red, some brown, some yellow. It

seemed as though one could gaze for

hours and not tire of its beaut)'. On my
right was tho river Schuylkill, so peace-

ful looking and its banks clothed with

trees and shrubbery, arrayed in the same

rich dresses as those of wnich I have spo-

ken. How true, how sublime the words,

"We look through Nature up to Nature's

God." And again as the poet teaches, if

we contemjilate aright the works of Na-

ture wc can find

"Books in the running brooks,

Sormons in stones, and good in everything."

How these beautiful scenes linger in

our memories and would that we could

ever keep them there, and thus learn

from them lessons of love and trust to-

wards Him who has called them into

being.

From looking at the scenes desciibed,

I wended iny way towards Horticultural

Hall and its vicinity, and here again was

presented the most beautiful picture,

though of course not so much the work
of Nature as the skill of man. As far as

the e3'e could reach were laid out beds of

difl'erent varieties of plants and flowers,

some of the beds round, some oval, some

starlikc, but all so systematically and

handsomely arranged. The different col-

ors blended beautifullj'. Inside the Hall

is a rare collection of plants, ranging

from the large banana tree, down to the

smallest leaved plants. There are a great

variety of ferns here, and many other

beautiful plants, of which of course many
of us do not know the names. How much
better one feels after visiting some place

of this kind, than alter visiting any place

of mere idle, empty pleasure.

Fhiladelphia, Pa,
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LOYE rOE GOD.

BY JULIA A. WOOD

A supreme love to God does not pre-

clude the privilege of devoted love to

earthly friends. There is this difference :

Supreme love for God constrains its sub-

jects to render unto Him all that is due

His service. No darling wish is permit-

ted to be gratified unless it be agreeable

to His wise will. This is the quintessence

of true love for God. The earthly object

is no less loved, but fear and reverence for

the good pleasure of that Friend that

"sticketh closer than a bi'other," causes

all necessarj'- sacrifices of pleasure to be

made to duty.

Pure love to God heightens and strength-

ens our love to His creatures But should

this love lead us to disobey God to please

the creature, our supreme love is waning,

and the jealousy of God will subject the

offender to a severe penalty. So "take

heed how you stand." The Scriptures

command us to "love one another ;" but

it is to be done in a manner not to tram-

ple God's rights under foot. For says

He : "Fear not them which kill the body,

but are not able to kill the soul : but rath-

er fear Him which is able to destroy both

soul and body in hell."

Give God His just dues, and he will

never condemn any for loving their friends

ever so much. Since he commends love

and kindness to our fellow creatures, we
should cherish it, and know that such a

spirit is of Divine origin. Love for God
generates love for His creatures

;
and love

for His creatures is ennobling, elevating

and softening to human nature. In grat-

itude to Him for all His gifts and benefits

we should heartily say

:

"I thank thee. Father, for true hearts,

That bear sweet gifts of love to me :

Whom mine enfolds and feels that this

Is love of Thee !"

Bremo Bluff, Va.

NAME or THE GOOD SAMAEITAIf.

There are many to whom the pleasure

of doing a generous deed is a suflicient

reward. It is well that it should be so.

There will be no lack of little deeds of

kindness as long as it is true that it is

more blessed to give than to re.ceive. And
where this is true, the little deeds ofkind-

ness may at length come to resemble the

little grains of sand in their number as

well as in their unobtrusiveness. All that

we can do to foster the spirit which tends

to this end is work well done.

Oberlin, the well-known philanthropist

of Steinthal, while yet a candidate ior the

ministry, was traveling on one occasion

from Strasbourg. It was in the winter

time. The ground was deeply covered

with snow, and the roads were almost im-

pa sible. He had reached the middle of

his journey and was among the moun-
tains, but by that time was so exhausted

that he could stand up no longer. lie

was rapidly freezing to death. Sleep

overcame him
; all power to resist it left

him. He commended himself to God,and

yielded to what he felt to be the sleep of

death.

He knew not how long he slept, but

suddenl}' became conscious of some one

rousing him and waking him up. Before

him stood a wagon driver, in his blue

blouse, and the wagon noi far away. He
gave him a little wine and food, and the

spirit of life returned. He then helped

him on the wagon and brought him to

the next village. The rescued man was
porfuse in his thanks, and offered money,

which his benefactor refused.

"It is only a duty to help one another,"

said the wagoner, "and it is the next

thing to an insult to offer a reward for

such a service."

"Then," replied Oberlin, "at least tell

me your name, that I may have you in

thankful remembrance before God."

"I see," said the wagoner, "that you
are a minister of the Gospel

;
please tell

me the name of the good Samaritan."

"That," said Oberlin, "I cannot do, for

it was not put on record."

"Then," rej)lied the wagoner, "until

you can tell me his name permit me to

withhold mine."

Soon he had driven out of sight, and

Oberlin never saw him again.

Is it not a principal charm of the storj"-

of the good Samaritan that there is no

name given, no clue to any person, noth-

ing by which to locate the generous hand

that did the deed, except the generous

spirit that prompted it ?

If you feel prompted to an unnoticed

act of kindness, do not hold back because

it will be unnoticed! Ask yourself—What
was the name of the good Samaritan ?

—

S. W. Presbyterian.

SIUOERITT IN PEAYEE.

BY EVEE. KINSEL.

Sincerity is an essential principle in

prayer, without it no prayer can be accep-

table. Indeed if we are insincere we can

not be said to praj^. A mere form of

words is not prayer. Prayer is the de-

sire of the heart for something which we
judge to be necessary or beneficial. It

implies a knowledge of our wants and an

urgent desire to have them supplied. If

therefore the heart be roving after one

object while the lips are employed in ask-

ina; for another, we are insincere and

unacceptable worshipers. Such conduct

is an insult to our Creator and a game i,

deception on ourselves. Such were the,

petitions at which God in old times de-

clared himself indignant when his pro-

fessing people drew nigh unto him with

their mouths and honored him with their

lips, while their hearts were far from him.

Such was the religion of the Scribes and

Pharisees. Reflect a moment ere you
bend the knee at the throne of grace.

Consider I am not now about to approach

an earthlj' monarch who is but a worm of

the dust like myself but I am to have

audience with the King of Kings, the

Lord of the whole earth. I tm about to

come to him at whose all fiat creation

sprung into existence. But can I thus

practice deception with God? Are not all

things naked and open unto the eyes of

him with whom we have to do? Does

not he search the hearts of the children

of men ? Will he be satisfied with any-

thing but truth? If I regard iniquity in

my heart the Lord will not hoar me. And
again in his bold and beautiful interroga-

tories : "He that formed the eye shall he

not see ? He that created the ear shall he

not hear ?"

Now while I have spoken of the sincer-

ity in prayer, I also wish to say some-

thing of the importance of it. I consider

prayer the life and soul of the Christian.

To the young Christian I cannot too ur-

gently press its importance. Prayer is

the key of heaven. 0, what has it not

done? By it Elijah shut up the skies and

no dew nor rain descended on the guilty

land, ^j it Jacob placed a ladder be-

tween heaven and earth and formed a

communication for angels. By it Daniel

shut up the mouth of ferocious lions, and

by it Peter was delivered from jirison.

—

Praj'^er is a mighty weajjon in the hands

of the weakest, use it then. Never, O,

never, yield up this weapon.

Spring Run, Pa., Bible-Class.

SISTEE M'S SEED-BASEET.

PACKAOE NO. 16.

How many persons are like the man
mentioned in the Scripture who was bid-

den to a great supper, but thought he had

not time to go. His answer was, "I have

bought a piece of ground, and I must

needs go and see it." "I have bought a

farm and it takes all mj' time and labor

to pay for it, after while when I get this

off my mind I will attend to my soul."

—

Now, how do you know there will be

any more time left after the farm is paid

for ? And how do you know you will feel

any concern about your soul then ? It has

been the experience of many that the

longer they put off their return to God
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tho loss they feel the need of it. Ofwhat
value will a piece of ground be when you
stand before the Judge of quick and dead ?

"Bo wise to-day ; 'tis madness to defer
;

Next day the fatal precedent will plead
;

Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life,

Procrastination is the thief of time
;

Year after j^ear it steals, till all are fled,

And to the mercies ot a moment leaves

Tbe vast concerns of an eternal scene."

We have noticed on more than one

lovefeast occasion that after the exami-

nation sermon, when the ministers usually

give liberty to any one to pray they

virtually take that liberty awaj'. Before

the congregation have fairly settled upon
tneir knees, one of the ministers Avill

commence to pray, and ho has hardly

said amen before another begins, and so

on until they rise. Now is not this incon-

sistent ? Why give them the liberty at

all ? If it is done for appearance sake, the

appearance is certainly like that from
which we are told to abstain. 1. Thess.

5 : 22. The few moments spent in praj-er

at this point in the services should be one

of deep solemnity. How much more
solemn it would be if each one would
engage in silent prayer. Each one has

individual sins to confess, and endeavor-

ing to do so and at the same time listen

to the audible prayer their minds become
distracted, and tbey rise, perhaps, with-

out feeling satisfied.

Belonging to Norway tbere is an island

mountain rising nine hundred feet above
the see. Five nundred feet from its base

there is a natural tunnel 550 feet long,

and 120 feet from floor to roof Looking
through this tunnel can be seen, land and
sea, and sky. A recent traveler writing

of it seems almost at a loss for words to

describe the grandeur and beauty of tho

scene. He says : "You gaze like John at

Patmos as into another sphere of being,

which while like this, does not seem real

with the reality of the earth on which
we tread." So it is when we try to look

through the tunnel of faith into Heaven.
We catch glimpses of that world where
they need no light—^'glimpses of exceed-

ing beauty ; but it does not seem real to

us like our earthly surroundings, and yet

it is just as real. God grant it maj' be as

real to us at least as this world has been

"High as wo may lift our reason up.

By faith directed, and confirmed hj Hope

;

Yet we are able only to survey
Dawning of beams, and promises of daj'.

Heaven's fuller efllaonce mocks our dazzled

sight.

Too great its swiftness, and too strong its

light."

If you desire happy Christian experi-

ence; live in implicit obedience.

We advise all young people to acquire

in early life the habit of using good
language, both in speaking and vvriting,

and also to abandon tho use of slang

words and phrases. The longer tbey live,

the more diificult the acquisition of good
language will be, and if the golden age
of youth be passed in its abuse, tbe uu-

fortunate victim is very prob;ibly doomed
to talk slang for life

[From the Baptist Battle-Flag, St. Louis, Mo.]

TTOKEE-BAPTIST DISCUSSION.

QUIWTER & BRUMRAUGH BR03.
Dear Sirs : My absence from our offlce has caused to

a delay to yours. We have no objection to your publish-
ing the Debate, provided you give the heading as It is in

the Flag -with a standing credit thus : ''From Baptist
Battle Flag, St. Louis, ivto."

Also, I will take it as a favor to exchange a few books
with you. Yours truly. D. B. Ray.

Prop. 1st.— The Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-
sess Bible Characteristics entitling them to be regard-
ed as Churches of Jesus Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.
D. B. Kay, Denies.

J. W. StEiN's 1st Affirmative Arguvient.

"Brethren," is the scriptural name by
which Christ knows his people and by
which tbey know each other. Matt. 23 : 3,

Luke 8:21, Heb. 2:11. "Tunker," is

from the German "tunken," to dip. It

was applied to the Brethren as a term of

reproach, because thej- baptized by
dipping. It has been corrujited into

Dunkard. "Church," corresponds to the
Greek ekMesia, from ek, out of, and kalleo,

to call. It means "assembly." Hence
the Church of Christ, is Christ's assembly.

\st Uharacleristic. Its foundation is

Christ. 1 Cor. 3:11.

My first reason why "the j3rethren"

possess this characteristic is, that they re-

ly upon the vicarious sufferings and meri-

torious righteousness of Christ as the only

price of redeniiMon.

They regard neither repentance, faith,

baptism, nor even the holy life, as having
any ground or merit of justification but
(inasmuch as their oppositcs reject salva-

tion and incur God's wrath. • John 3; 18,

Mark 8 : 38) as means by which men
, accept of and continue in the free grace

!
of God, the righteousness of Christ, and
tbe comforts of the Holy Spirit.

My second reason whj^ the Brethren
possess this characteristic, is their practical

nubmissi^in to Christ's authority.

They accept his precepts not onlj' in

their moral, or spiritual import, but so

literally as to refuse oaths of confirma-
tion ( Matt. 5 : 33-37 }, to return evil for

evil (v. 39), or to fellowship those who
for any other cause than adultery, have
put away wife or husband (v. 31, 32.)

Hence, some misrepresent them as "ti-ying

to save themselves upon tbe ground or
merit of their works," as "believing in

works of superogation," etc. Neverthe-
less Jesus says, "Whosoever cometh to

me, and heareth my sayings, and doeth

them ... is liko a man who built a

house, and digged deejj, and laid the foun-
dation on a rock ; and when the flood arose,

the stream beat vehemently upon that

house, and could not shake it, for it was
founded upon a rock. Luke G : 47, 48.

2d Characteristic. It is a spiritual house.

1 Peter 2 : 5.

My reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic is, that their membership
is composed of spiritual material, i. e., of

baptized, penitent believers.

They receive none to fellowship, whose
understandings, judgments, consciences,

affections, and wills they have reason to

believe have not been changed by faith,

whose lives have not been changed by
repentance, and whose conditions have
not been changed by baptism. Having
died to sin, having been baptized into

Christ's death, and raised into newness of
life, and enjoying the comforts of the

Holy Spirit, they are new creatures in
Christ.

3d Characteristic. Its Builder is God,
who, according to his sovereign purpose,
in Christ, through the agency of the
Holy Spirit, employs the word as his in-

strument. Psa. 119: 50, Jer. 23: 29, Eph.
6 : 17, Peter 1 : 23, Jas. 1 : 18. Hence,
every church of Christ has been builded
through the instrumentality of his word.
My first reason why the Brethren pos-

sess this characteristic is that their organi-

zation resulted from the influence of God's
word upon their hearts and lives.

Surrounded with ecclesiastical corrup-
tions and oppressed with anxiety to know
the truth, they concerted together for a
careful and prayerful study of the New
Testament, which led to their present
faith and practice.

My second reason why the Brethren
possess this characteristic is, that under

that same influence they are still found oi-

joying and exercising the Christian graces,

virtues, and duties.

In their relations, conversation and
conduct, may be seen the "fruits of the
Spirit." Gal. 5 : 22-24. "Do men gather
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles ?"

They labor to add to their faith, virtue

;

and to virtue, knowledge
;
and to knowl-

edge, temperance ; and to temperance,
patience ; and to patience, godliness ; and
to godliness, brotherly kindness ; and to

brotherly kindness, charity," 2 Peter 1 :

5-7, which insure not only christian fruit-

fulness, but an abundant entrance "into

the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ." These proceed not
from the devil, nor from the world, nor
carnal depravity, but from Christ. Their
prevailing and abiding presence and exer-

cise afford incontrovertible evidence of
tho existence of Christianity, and where
christianit}' exists, the church of Christ

does also. The principle that don't dis-

cern Christianity through these, is the
same that refuses to discern God in

creation.

4th Characteris'ic. It is the Pillar and
Ground of the Truth. 1 Tim. 3 : 15.

My first reason why the Brethren pos-

sess this characteristic is, that they baptize

for the remission of sins." Baptism is de-

signed onlj' for those who can receive it.

To such, it is neither a source, price, cause,

or ground of pardon, but connected with
(not without) repentance and faith, is a
divinely-appointed means by \vhich they
accept and recei^^e remission. John
preached "baptism of repentance for the
remission of sins." Mark 1 : 4, Luke 3 : 3.

"But the Pharisees and the lawyers re-

jected the counsel of God against them-
selves not being baptized of him." Luke
7 : 30. If they rejected the counsel of
God against themselves, and refused re-

mission by not being baptized by John,
can those be pardoned who will not re-

ceive Christ's baptism ? Christ says,

"Except a man be born of water and of
the Spirit, ho cannot enter into the king-
dom of heaven." John 3 : 5. Here we
dift'or from those who hold baptism alone
to bo the new birth, and those who hold
it to be a mere sign of the new birth. As
the body is not born of the spirit, nor the
spirit born of water, and as ^^man" is com-
posed of body and spirit, both of which
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have been engaged in sin, the body

(Christ's redeemed pi'operty, which is to

glorify God as well as the spirit, 1 Cor G :

20) IS given to Christ in baptism, while

the intellectual part is renewed by the

Holy vSpirit. This done, "a man" is "born

again," "born of water and of the Spirit,"

without which, Christ says, "He cannot

enter the kingdom of heaven." Dare we
say he can ? Can one be "born of water"

without baptism ? or be pardoned without
being born again? Paul says, "Not of

works of righteousness which we have
done, but accordingly to his mercy he
saved us, by the washing of regeneration

and the renewing of the Holy Spirit."

Titus 3 : 5. Here the ground of salvation,

just as wo teach, is ascribed to the mercy
of God, in contradistinction to "works of

righteousness, yet God saved them (and

they were jJardoned), not without, but "by
the washing of regeneration," one thing,

which all authorities of note admit to be

baptism, and "the renewing of the H0I3'

Spirit," quite another thing. He says,

"Christ loved the church and gave him-

self for it ; that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by
the word." Eph. 5 : 25, 26. Here we sec

that Christ has cleansed, or pardoned, the

church, not without, but with the wash-
ing of water by the word." Is it washed
with water except in baptism? Again,

you have obeyed from the heart that torm
of doctrine which was delivered unto
you. Being then made free from sin you
became the servants of righteousness."

Eom. 6 : 17, 18. Freedom li'om sin is par-

don. When did they become "tree from
sin" and "servants ofrighteousness?" Be-

ing then made free," &c., that i8,when they

obeyed from the heart that form of doe-

trine delivered unto them. Could they
obey that form of doctrine without bap-

tism ? Ananias said to Saul, "Arise and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins,

calling on the name of the Lord." Acts
22 : 16. "Wash away thy sins," evidently

implies separation from sin. Did he com-
mand Saul to be baj^tizee to not wash his

sins away ? or because he had washed
them away ? Had Saul refused to do what
the Lord said he "must do" when a trem-

bling penitent (Acts 9 : 6), would the

grace of God have saved or the blood of

Christ have cleansed him ? Were his sins

not washed away when he was baj)tized ?

Peter alludes to the salvation of Noah
and family in the ark by water as "The
like figure wherennto, even baptism bap-

tism doth also now save us (not the put-

ting away of the filth of the flesh, but the

answer of [eperotama—seeking of] a good
conscience towards God) by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 3: 21. Chris-

tian baptism does not relate, as Jewish
washings did, to fleshly impurities, but is

the seeking of a good conscience toward
God. Nevertheless it "saves us by the

resurrection of Christ." "If Christ be not

lisen," all else is vain. 1 Cor. 15 : 14-18.

With this ground and reason of its im-

portance in view, Peter says, "Baptism
doth also now save us." Shall we contra-

dict this inspired writer, by teaching that

it does not ? Christ commanded his apos-

tles to teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit." Matt. 21 : 19.

Paul says, "So many of us as were bap-

tized into Jesus Christ (no more and no
less] were baptized into his death." Eom.
6 : 3. "As many of you [any more ?] as

have been baptized into Christ, have put
on Christ ;" (Gal. 3 27

; ) baptized into one
body." 1 Cor. 12; 13, &c. If we are bap-

tized into these, can one who refuses bap-
tism get into them? Can one who will

not be baptized into Christ's death, come
to that blood which was shed in his death
for the remission of sins? Can one who
will not be baptized into Christ's body,

partake of his life and Spirit which are in

his members ? Can he "put on Christ"

without baptism ? Is there such a thing
as a christian having no Christ on ? Can
one be saved by grace and cleansed from
sin by the blood of Christ without being

in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit? without being in

Christ? his death? his body? Do the

Scriptures give us any account of persons

being baptized after getting into these ?

or of any one being in them who had not

been baptized ? Peter said to the Pcnte-

costians who asked what they must do.

"Repent and be baptized, every one of

j'ou, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the

gift of the Holy Spirit." Acts 2 : 38. Here
two things, repentance and baptism, are

connected together for the same end. The
design of one is the design of the other.

Botb are required of the same people in

answer to the same question. Both are

related to remission precisely alike. If

one 231'ecedes pardon so does the other. If

one follows pardon, the other does also.

The design of both is expressed in the

very identical language, used to express

the design of the shedding of Christ's

blood. 'Twas shed for many (ei's aphesin

amartion) for the remission ofsins." Matt.

26 : 28. Did Jesus shed his blood because

men's sins were already remitted ? We
contrast with the man made theoiy, that

"He who believes and is saved shall be

baptized." Jehovah-Jesus in stipulating,

constitutionally, the terms of salvation

for the whole world, declared, "Ho that

believes and is baptized, shall be saved."

Mark 16 : 16. This is his doctrine "to

the end ot the world" If baptism here
is not a means of salvation, neither is

faith. If faith is necessary, so is baptism.

They are united in one common design,

one common end. From this there is no
escape ; and he who promises salvation

by faith to the exclusion, instead of the

inclusion of baptism, madly attempts to

put asunder what Christ has joined to-

gether. This Scripture alone renders our
position invulnerable.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
edited by elder john wise.

Wateeloo, Iowa, November 5, 1878.

"Lord who hath believed our report.

If you want to die happy ;
live holy.

If you want a peaceful mind ; live a

holy life.

If you want holy instruction ; read

your Bible.

If you want the fellowship of God j

walk in the light, as he is in the light.

To exert a- holy religious influence; let

your light shine that men may see your

good works, not evil ones.

DEAD TO SIN.

The 6th chapter ofRomans commences,
"How shall we that are dead unto sin

live any longer therein ?"

Paul is addressing christians. Christ-

ians are Christ-like persons. To bo
Christlike we must be made free from sin,

and in order to be made free from sin we
must die unto sin, and to die unto sin we
must crucify the "flesh with the affections

and lusts." The "body of sin must bo
destroyed, hence when our "old man is

crucified with him," and "the body of sin

is destroyed" then we are "buried with
him (Christ) by baptism into death that
like as Christ was raised up from the
dead by the glory of the Father, so we
also 'Should walk in newness of life." "For
if any man be in Christ he is a new
creature, old things have jjassed away,
behold all things have become new."

—

Hence when wo are dead to sin we are

alive to God. This is the new creature.

A life to God can onlj' be lived by those

who have put off the old man with his

deeds, and have put on the new man, re-

newed in the image of him tbat created

him
DEAD TO SIN.

The phraseology is common among the

Hebrews, Greeks and Latins. The
meaning is this : to die to a thing is to

have nothing to do with it ; to bo totally

separated from it. Hence to die to a per-

son is to have nothing to do with them. '

Wo could quote numerous examples. See
tho following : I have nothing to do with
thee ; I am dead to thee. Thou wort
dead to me b.-causo I have not visited."

If being dead to persons means to ha.ve

nothing to do with them, to be dead to

sin means to have nothing to do with it.

LET NOT SIN EEION.

This is a personification. Sin is repre-

sented as a tj^rant ruler or king, who has
the desires of the mind and members of

the body under his controal. Do not let

sin reign, do not let sin work, for indeed
sin is not sin without if can work. But
you may ask, how is sin known? Answer
by its evil influences in tho mind, and
evil acts in the life, hence sin is sin only

as it works in action or j)assion against

God.
Do not yield to temptation. It is no

sin to be tempted ; the sin lies in yielding

to temptation. "Lust when it hath con-

ceived bringeth forth sin, and sin when
it is finished bringeth forth death, for the

wages of sin is death." A king only
reigns when his lavfS are obej-ed. If

therefore, we be dead unto sin and alive

to God through Jesus Christ, sin shall

have no dominion over us ; for v. c will

not obey it in the lusts thereof.

Tho blessed state of those who are

dead unto sin. They are freed from sin.

That is what wo desire to be free from
that sin may have no dominion over us.

For when we are free from sin we become
servants to God, have our fruit unto holi-

ness and the end everlasting life. What
a happy state, "the end everlasting life!"
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Brother Buckalew commences a series

of meetings in the Bethel meeting house, in

James Creek congregation, on Saturday

evening, November. 2d.

During the late civil war, faith in the

preservation of the Union meant more

than the singing of "Star Spangled Ban-

ner ;" it meant carrying the "Banner" into

the thickest of the iight ; it meant "a

tenting on the old camp ground," a dying

if need be for that flag about which they

sang. So faith in Christ and the Gospel

means more than confession ; it means

more than singing praise to his name ; it

means sacrifices, even to the giving up of

our lives for his and the Gospel's sake.

The statement that is made in our
_._-^,_

j gxchanges that the world is growing
Some orders for books are a little tSe-

, ^^^^^^. j^ ^^^ ^^j, fomj^ed. At any rate it

layedon account of the absence ofourjjg
^^ ^^^^^ f^^ Christians to sleep. The

clerk. He will be at his post in a day or
, ^^^^^ commission to go and preach the

so and then all orders will be promptly
| ^^gp^j^ has a literal signification at home,

as well as in foreign lands. Are we doingfilled

Our broiher—H. B B , is off on a trip

to Philadelphia He will probably pur-

chase a Job press and some other printing

material. We expect in a short time to be

prepared to do general job work.

It required more work to get our Almanac

ready than we anticipated. After they

are printed it requires considerable labor to

fold, stitch, &c., but they are now ready,

and in good time. Orders are solicited —
Every family of the Brethren should have

an Almanac.

Considerable correspondence has been

delayed on account of not having space.

We hope our correspondents will not feel

slighted because their communications

arc delayed. We mean to give all room

as soon as we can. We are glad to hoar

from you, and desire that none cease to

write. We will give all the church news
if we should have to enlarge.

Special attention will be given to the

Disciple the coming year. It will be

published weekly and every effort will be

made to make it interesting and instructive

to the young. Our agents in soliciting

subscribers for the Primitive, will please

not forget the boys and girls. Show them

a copy of the Disciple, and we feel

assured they will want it. The Primitive

and Disciple, for only §2.00.

all we can to preach Christ, and him

crucified to the people of our own country,

even our own immediate vicinity? We
recently heard a brother say he knew of a

place not more than ten miles away, where

the Brethren never preached When such

is a fact, are we doing all we can to preach

the Gospel to the people? Too many of us

are satisfied to say to the unsaved, ''Come

to our church, we have our services there,

and we will preach the Gospel to you if

you will only come.'' But it should be

remembered Christ said, "Go."

In another column will be found an
interesting article by brother Balsbaugh

on "Anointing the Sick." The article

was written some time ago but was, by
some means, mislaid. Some inquiry had
been made some time ago about it but at

that time we had no remembrance of it.

Eecently it came to light and we now
publish it, hoping it may have its design-

ed effect.

The following is an extract from the

Pittsburg Christian Advocate : "The soul

that is willing to do the will of God the

spirit leads into all truth. He takes of

the deep things of Christ and shows to

such a one. But it must not be forgotten

that obedience is the prime condition of

the spirit's indwelling. Without this all

claims to being led by the spirit is the

sheerest delusion, if not something worse.

Hj'poerisy and fanaticism have in all ages

put up this pretense as a vindicator of

everything thej' have done or tried to do.

There need be no difficulty either in de-

termining whether obedience be rendered

or not. A standard is provided for judg-

ment ; it is the word of God. The spirits

are to be tried by the record God has left

of himself. If they conform not to this,

they may be dismissed as lying spirits."

This is certainly the proi^er way to test

the many sjiirits that have gone out into

the world. When we aie promjited to

reject any part of God's word wo may
feel assured that it is not the true spirit.

question is how much sympathy have

we for these enterprises? We just

now think of a little circumstance that

may serve to bring this matter before the

mind in a jjroper light : An old towns-

man of a certain village had lost his

horse — his only support. Soon after

one evening while many of the villagers,

about the hotel, were expressing their

pity for the old man, one of the number
arose and said : "Gentlemen, words are

cheap. How much do you pity him ? I

pity him five dollars worth." "And I

five." "And I ten;" and so the pitying

responses went on to the accumulation of

a hundred dollars worth of pity, which

was expended for a horse, and given to

the old man. It was pity turned into

horse-flesh that brought real comfort

to that poor old man's heart. In this

way our sympathies for these enter-

prises should express itself and until

it is expressed in this way it does not

amount to a great deal. This will apply

to the poor and needy as well. We may
talk a great deal about our sympathy for

the poor but unless we express our sym-

p athy in a tangible way the poor will

have to suffer. Merely telling the poor

we pity them will not fill their mouths

with bread or clothe their persons. It

was the five and ton dollar bills that

brought joy and comfort to the heart of

the poor old man that lost his horse.

SOME THOUGHTS GS THE ACTION OF
BAPTISM POUNDED ON THE MEANING

or OEETAIN 6EEEK WOKDS.

There is an argument for immersion as

the action of Christian baptism drawn

from the meaning of certain words in the

Greek language and their usage, which is

an argument of much weight, though it

has not been much used in the baptismal

controversy. Although it is derived from

Greek words, it is simple, and can readily

be understood by the English reader.

There are three words in the Greek

language used to express the idea of

washing. In the English language, the

word wash is applied to the person or

body of an individual, and we say of a

person, he washed his body. The same

word wash is applied to a part of the

body, as to the hands, face, or feet, and

we say he washed his hands, face, or feet.

So also the same word is applied to the

washing of the clothes, and we say he

washed his clothes. But not so in the

Greek language. In each of the foregoing

cases a different word is used : 1. Louo is

used when the washing has reference to

the person of an individual. 2. Pluno is

used when the washing refers to clothes.

3. Nipto is used when the washing refers

A GREAT manj' brethren and sisters ex-

press themselves as being heartily in sym-

pathy with our missionary and education-

al enterprises, but all this sympathy will

not amount to anything unless it is ex-

pressed in some tangible way, The I to the hands, face or feet. So affirm Greek
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Jexicographers. Donegan Bays under the

head of Louo, "louo is said of the body,

nipto of the hands and feet, pluno of

clothes, or other objects : common to prose

and poetry in all dialects." Parkhurst

has the following note in his Greek and

English Lexicon to the New Testament

under the word Louo : "The C-rrammari-

ans, says the learned Dupont, remark a

difference between louein, and plunein,a,ndi

wptein ; that louein is spoken of the

the whole body, plunein of garments and

clothes, and niptein of the hands.''

The distinction between the Greek

words louo, pluno and nipto, recognized

b}' lexicographei's, is generally observed

very strictl}' in the New Testament. In

John 1.3 : 10, which reads, "Jesus saith to

him, he that is washed needeth not save

to wash his ieet, but is clean every whit,"

we have in our English version the word

wash twice. But in the Greek we have

two words, the first is louo which implies

the washing or bathing of the body, and

the second is nipto which implies here the

washing of the feet only. Our common
version of the Now Testament does not

notice the distinction in the Greek, but

other translations do. The translation

of the American Bible Union renders John

13 : 10 as follows : "Jesus says to him :

He that has bathed has no need save to

wash his feet, but is wholly clean." In

John 13 : 8, where Peter says to Jesus,

"Thou shalt never wash my feet," we
have in the Greek nipto and not louo. In

Matt. 6 : 17, where the washing of the

face is referred to, in the Greek we have

nipto. In John 9, verses 7 and 11, where

we have wash in our common version, we
have nipto in the Greek, which is accord-

ing to Greek usage, as the washing was
limited to the face. In Matt. 27 : 24,

where Pilate is represented as washing

his hands, in the Greek it is nipto.

In Acts 9 : 37, it is said in reference to

Dorcas, "whom when they had washed,

they laid her m an ujoper chamber." Here
was a washing of the body, as it was the

custom to wash the dead. Dr. Guyse in

his notes on the passage says, '-her friends,

according to the custom of the ancients,

washed her dead corpse, and laid it out in

an upper room, in order to its interment."

The Greek word used here is louo, which

is used to express the washing of the

body. The case of the apostles being

washed after they had been so crually

beaten and treated. Acts 16 : 33, is anoth-

er instance of the Greek word louo being

used to express the washing of the body,

as this is the word used to express the

washing that was done to the apostles.

—

We shall refer to one case more, and that

from the Old Testament, in which the

distinction of the two Greek words louo

and nipto is very clearly seen. Aaron
and his sons were to be washed with wa-

ter at the door of the tabernacle, at their

consecration.—Ex. 29 : 4. This washing

is understood to have been an entire

washing of their bodies. And when that

washing is described, the word loito is

used, as this word is applied to washing,

when the washing of the body is meant.

But after their consecration, when they

went in to minister at the altar, they

were to wash their hands and their feet

only.—Ex. 30 : 19. And this washing is

expressed by a form of the word nipto,

which, as we have seen, is used when but

a part of the body only is washed.

Having noticed the distinction between

louo, applied to the washing of the body,

and nipto, ajjplied to the washing of but

a part of the body, and the observance of

that distinction in the Scriptures, we
shall now make an apjilication of the

facts and illustrations we have given, as

a confirming testimony to firove that im-

mersion is the action of Christion bajj-

tism. Baptism is frequently alluded to

in the New Testament as a washing. The

apostle in his first letter to the Corinthi-

ans, after enumerating several sinful

characters who could not inherit the

kingdom of God, says, "And such were

some of you : but ye are washed, but ye

are sanctified, but ye are justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the

Spirit of our God."—1 Cor. 6:11.

In Heb. 10 : 22, we have the following

language : "Let us draw near with a true

heart in full assurance of faith, having

our hearts sjDrinkled from an evil eon-

science, and our bodies washed with pure

water." Paul says, Bph. 5 ; 26, Christ

"loved the church, and gave himself for

it ; that he might sanctity and cleanse it

with the washing of water by the word."

In his epistle to Titus we have the follow-

ing language : "Not by works of right-

eousness which we have done, but accord-

ing to his mercy he saved us, by the

washing of regeneration, and renewing of

the Holy Ghost."—Titus 3 : 5. In all the

foregoing passages baptism is alluded to,

and it is alluded as a washing. And the

Greek word louo and not nipto is used in

them all to express the washing. And as

louo is a washing of the whole body, this

washing is confirmatory of the position

that Christian baptism is an immersion.

We have seen that nipto is a washing of a

part of the body, as the hands, or feet, or

face, as in Matt. 5 : 17, where it is said,

"when thou fastest, anoint thine head,

and wash thy face," and in John 9, verses

7 and 11 nipto is also used where the

washing is confined to but part of the

body, that of the face and eyes. If then

the washing in baptism in the apostolic

age had consisted in washing the head
onlj', or in appljdng water to it, as it

now does by those who practice sprink-*

ling as the action of bajjtism, that wash-

ing would have been called nipto, we
should suppose, since that word is used

when the washing of the face or only- a

part of the body is understood. But such

is not the case. The washing of baptism

is called louo, a washing of the body,

and thus agrees with the idea of

immersion. Christian baptism is a wash-

ing of the body by immersion, rejjresent-

ing and promoting the purification ot

the soul from moral defilement, by the

purifying ekments furnished by Christ,

"the author and finisher of our faith."

And the washing of the entire body of

the believer, seems to symbolize the

signification of the ordinance of baptism,

and the new life of those baptized, better

than a partial washing. While baptism

is more than an emblem,—it is the wash-

ing of the whole person in "water by the

word," and clearly and beautifully

teaches the cleansing from the moral
defilement of sin, and the doctrine of

death to sin, and a resurrection to a new
and a divine life. And as the prophet

describes the whole of the sinner effected

by sin, when in the use of highly

figurative language he declares, "From
the sole of the foot even unto the head

there is no soundness in it ; but wounds,

and bruises, and putrifying sores." Isaiah

1 : 6. So it would seem that baptism the

outward sign and promoter ofthe effects of

the remedial agents designed to counter-

act and cure the wide-spread disease of

sin, so performed as would indicate a

healing or cleansing as extensive as the

disease or the defilement, would be alto-

gether appropriate. And this the wash-

ing of the body in immersion does.

There is another thought upon baptism

as a washing. Our pedobaptist friends

speak of it and write of it as a washing.

In the Heidelberg Catechism, we have the

following answer to one of the questions

relating to baptism: "Christ appointed

this external washing with water, adding

thereto this promise, that I am as cer-

tainly washed by his blood and Spirit

from all the pollution of my soul, that is,

from all my sins, as I am washed exter-

nally with water, by which the filthiness

of the body is commonly washed away."

Dr. Belhune's Lectures on the Ueidleberg

Catechism, Vol. 2. p. 203. Now if Christ

appointed baptism to be a washing, is the

sprinkling a little water on the head of

an infant or an adult, obeying that com-

mand ? If a parent would command a
child to wash its face, and it would
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sprinkle a few drops of water on it,

would it have washed its face or obej^ed

the iJarents command? It would have

"done neither. Or if a person is employed

to wash clothes, and would only sprinkle

or pour a little water on them, would the

employer accept such a wetting or

moistening as a washing? We presume
not. There seems to be a discrepancy

between the theory and practice of those

that recognize baptism to be a washing,

and then in their practice do not wash
those thej- baptize. We know it is said

that "a drop is as good as the ocean."

But we are not estimating the value of

the water used, but are examining

whether the application of alittle water

to the subject will meet the command of

Christ, even if that is "to wash?"

We have seen that baptism is a wash-

ing, and a washing of the body. And its

signification is well expressed by such a

washing. We have reached our conclu-

sion independent of the meaning of the

word generally used to express xhe rite,

namely, baptize or baptidso. This word
means an immersion, and baptism is a

washing by immersion.

J. Q.

OUE TEIP EAST.

L'aving some business to attend to in

Philadelphia, we, in company with brother

W. J. Swigart took the train on Tuesday

morning, Oct. 22d., and after a pleasatride

we landed in the City about 3:30. The
remainder of the afternoon, we spent in

visiting some of the public places. The
House of Refuge, Woman's Retreat and

Girard College, the latter, however, we
did not enter on account of ministerial

restriction, but as we had been in it on a

former visit to the Citv, we were not

disappointed How much good Mr, Girard

has done in forbidding ministers of the

Gospel entering within its walls, we are

not prepared to say. He no doubt thought

be had a good reason for doing as he did,

and perhaps he had. VVhile strict morality

is taught, the mind is left unbiased from

sectarian dogmas, and thus, at a mature

age and developed intellect they are

prepared to make the good and wise

choice of worshiping God according to his

revealed will. Girard, standing as he did,

no doubt, had seen the evil consequences

resulting from sectarian culture, and to

avoid this, he made his ministerial

restrictions. In looking over the capacious

building erected for the accommodations

of the orphans we could not help but

admire the true philanthropy that actuated

the old man to such a noble work.

After looking around till darkness

admonished us to seek shelter, we called

upon brother C. Custer, and his kind

family, at whose house we made our

stopping place during our stay in the City.

In the evening, we attended the Brethren's

prayer-meeting where we spent an hour

very pleasantly and profitably. Here we
met brother Hetrick and a number of the

brethren and sisters. They appear very

sociable and kind, but their meeting was

too small for the number of the member-

ship. Christians make a great mistake

when they look upon these meetings as

being of small import They should be,

and can be our very best meetings and

brethren and sisters who do not have

time to attend them don't have time to be

very good Christians. We wish that all of

our members, where such meetings are

held, could realize the worth of them. We
feel sure, the result would be a larger

attendance and a greater feast to the soul.

THE STORM.

During the night, the City was visited

by a very destructive storm. It commenced

soon after midnight and continued with

increasing power till daylight. Hundreds

of houses were unroofed, church steeples

and bells were tumbled over crushing

everything beneath them; large trees

along the streets and in the parks that had

withstood the storm for ages were uprooted

and thrown over so that the City presented

a terribly scourged appearance. Millions

of dollars worth of property having been

destroyed. Though the destruction was

great and many had suft'ered heavy losses,

yet in the midst of their sorrow, many
rejoiced and looked upon it as a seasonable

providence in their favor, thus showing the

truthfulness of the old adage: ' its a bad

wind that blows nobody any good.''

Thousands of the laboring population were

almost starving for labor and it was

estimated that the result of the storm will

give employment for, at least, the next

sixty days and as the bulk of the loss

sustained fell upon landlords and high-

steepled churches, perhaps after all we
can rejoice with those that rejoice and say,

"All things work together for good '' All

the possible good that can result from high

church steeples are their occasional

blowing down and thus affording work for

the laborer.

CHUECH DEBTS.

This thought brings us to the subject

of Church debts, the extent of which is

indeed appalling. Millions and millions

of debt are now hanging over the city

churches and some of them are so deeply

involved that there is no possible way of

ever getting through, while others are

resorting to schemes to get the money
that is not honest, much less christian

All this is the result of foolish extrava-

gance and leads churches into many
temptations to rid themselves of their

own folly. During our stay in the city

we visited several of these costly edifices.

The first was Dr. Hanson's Church (Bap-

tist). The church is built in the form of

a vast amphitheatre, making a sealing

capacity ol 1300. The house is built in

the most costly style and according to the

ideas of the gentleman who politely gave

us the information desired, is a complete

success, but as usual, there is a tremen-

dous debt hanging over it, notwithstand-

ing their large membership of 763 commu-

nicants. Thanking the gentleman for

his kindness we left with the thought

that, if the congregation worshipped God
as devotedly as they did their new house,

thej^ were a pretty good people.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, &C.

Wednesday morning being wet and

somewhat stormy we set the early part of

it apart for attending to our business, after

which we made a visit to some of the

public buildings Among the most notable

were the Ledge?- Building, the Academy
of Natural Science &c We sHall not

attempt to describe them, as it would

require more .space than we wish to

devote to that purpose. We also visited

the Eastern Penitentiary and as we are to

have an institution of that kind here at

Huntingdon, it made the visit the more

interesting to us In lookiug around and

through it we were made to think, what a

tremendous amount of money is spent in

providing for our criminals. Not only are

the buildings a great outlay of money but

in addition to this we have the cost "f

keeping the prisioners. This one contains

998, The Western, at Pittsburg Sfi5, and

now we are to have one at Huntingdon, as

the present accommodations are too small.

We next called at the parsonage for

the ))urposo of getting a permit to enter

the Catholic Cathed ral, the largest Church

building in the City. Our request was

j

very kindlj' granted, taker, into the house

and, by a back way, into the Cathedral.

This gorgeous building, on the inside, is

so undiscribabh' grand that the visitor is

struck with awe and wonder as he first

enters within its walls. On the sides, are

pictures, life size, of many of the prophets

and Bible worthies and at different points

through the buildings are images of

Christ, the Apostles, Virgin Marj", &c.

At two places near the main entrance are

stationed the images of Christ, and near

his feet are placed three prayers printed

in largo letters. In front of these there

is a bench and a kneeling stool. All that

kneel down before, this image and repeat

the three prayers twice each day for a

certain number of days, are granted sixty
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days indulgence, the time being Icngtli-

ened in proportion to the number of

prayers recited, and from the appearance

of the benches we would suppose there

arc a great many indulgences dealt out as

the paint on the top of the seats is all

worn off. Such is the blindness of the

poor deluded Catholics. There are no

windows in the sides of the building.

The building is lighted by sky light, and

that through stained glass, which has a

very fine effect on the grand fui-nishings

below. As those who were present were

very mute we did not get the seating

capacity, cost, &c.

THE OCEAN.

Having a considerable desire to see the

Ocean, and as just after the storm was

thought to be a very propitious time to see

it, we decided on a trip to Atlantic City,

some 60 miles east of Philadelphia. The

way there leads through part of New Jer-

sey State, and a more barren and unprom-

ising country we never passed through. In

the vicinity of Camden there are some very

beautiful farms and from appearance are

very fertile, as we noticed large fields of

cabbage—ten and fifteen acres—and it was

generally well headed. Soon however, we

got into a vast barren, sandy plain, over-

grown with small bushes and scrubby

trees, dotted by small villages laid out by

some loony speculators. We were some-

what amused in passing some of these two

and three house villages, in noticing many
signs nailed against scrubby pines, "Lots

for sale here '' Beware of buying sandy

lots sight-on seen, though they should be

offered at $1.00 yer lot Occasionally we
passed some very pretty farms and home-

steads beautifully ornamented with ever-

greens which seemed to thrive well in the

sandy soil. A fter a pleasant ride, we reached

the city,which is nicely located on the beach

of the ocean,and has a regular population of

about 3,000, but during the hot season,

much larger, as it is quite a popular sum-

mer resort. Two-thirds of the buildings

are very fine structures erected by outside

parties and occupied only during the wa-

tering season. There are public houses

there containing from 500 to GOO rooms,

and we were told that everything in the

shape of rooms was full during the summer.

The city, located as it is, on the sea shore,

makes it a vejy pleasant place during the

hot days, as there is a constant cool breeze

from the Ocean, making it quite a

desirable resort. Although the city is lo-

cated on abarren beach yet it is well supplied

with everj'thing that the heart could de-

sire or the palate crave.

The rolling waves of the ocean to those

unaccustomed to it, is a grand sight in-

deed. As we stand on the beautil'ully

sanded beach and look over the blue deep

dotted with largo sailing vessels, a picture

is presented too grand to describe. From
one point we counted fifty-four vessels

and schooners. We had quite a desire to

go out on the water but the storm bad so

demoralized things that boats could not

be had, neither had we the pleasure of

taking a plunge into the briny deep, as

the bath houses were all closed and the

bathing suits stored away for an other

season.

THE BEACH.

Another grand sight is the beach as

the seceding tide uncovers the glittering

sand bottom of the sea shore, leaving a

surface as smooth as a floor and as solid

almost as a pavement, affording the best

bottom for drives wo ever saw. Horses

and carriages pass over it leaving tracks

that arc scarcely discernible. So solid is

the wet sand as the waters leave it. The
first thing after a storm is the gathering

of shells and clams. There were largo

quantities of shells drifted out after the

stornJ* but we got there too late to get

them, the nicest ones were all gathered,

but the clams were left in abundance.

They so much resemble an oyster that

many would not know the difference.

We asked some of the parties who were

gathering them, if they wei'e good to eat.

Yes, they remarked, if they were not

quite so plenty thcj- vifould be considered

quite a di.sh. However, the poor are glad

to eat them, and they are said to be about

as good as oysters. Aa they bury them-

selves about six inches down iu the sand

we were curious to know how those hunt-

ing after them found them so readily.

We were told that there whereabouts was
indicated by a very little hole, above

them, in the sand, not larger than would

be made by the point ofa pencil. Acting

on our information we were soon at work
catching clams, and found it an easy mat-

ter to bring the uncouth little creatures

to the surface. The most interesting part

about the business was to see them bury

To be Con tinned.

THE STEIU AED EAT DEBATE.

As it was expected that this debate

would be interesting and profitable in

promoting the investigation of several

important points of Christian truth, we had

expected to publish it in the Primitive

Christian, thinking that our readers

would expect it and be pleased to have it.

And wishing to show them due respect, we
wrote to the disputants requesting their

permission to publish it. Brother Stein at

once gave his permission, and we
announced our intention to publish the

debate. But the publishers of The

Brethren at Work looking at the matter

from a business aspect, as they thought

they ought to do, and as they explained in

their issue of October 10th, decided it

would not be proper for us to publish it.

From the position they took, we thought it

best to hold the publishing of it in our

paper under further advisement, though we

knew that according to the rules of

journalism we could honorably publish it

from any paper that was not copyrighted,

by using the common courtesy used by

editors, and give the paper from which we
copied it credit for it. But as our brethren

of The Brethren at Work, looked at it as

they did, we only published a very brief

synopsis of brother Stein's first article.

Mr. Ray was absent when we wrote to

him, but we now have his answer, and as

he has given us full permission to publish

the debate from The Baptist Battle Flag

of which he is editor and publisher. And
having obtained such permisssion, and

thinking it probable that the principal

grounds upon which The Brethren at

Work objected to our publishing the

debate are removed, we shall now publish

it if it proves to be edifying and instructive

as we hope it will. J- Q-

AN EXPLANATION.

In No. 42, under the head, "A Mistake''

we said, "Ever since our experience in

publishing the Miller & Walker debate, we

have doubted the propriety o.f running

them through our papers, and could only

do so again by submitting our judgment to

gratify the wishes of others," and as we

have now commenced to publish the

debate referred to, an explanation on our

part would seem necesssry which we now

give: At the time we wrote the

editorial referred to, brother Quinter and

J. B. B., were both away from home. On
their return, they thought that perhaps we

had written unadvisedly and that we had

been mistaken in our views of propriety in

publishing debates and that good may be

accomplished in their publication,

especially when the truth is defended by

one so able as brother Stein. la

defference to the greater age and superior

judgment of brother Quinter, we cheer-

fully submit our judgment, under the

circumstances, and the debate will be

copied from the Baptist Battle Flag, by

permission, as will be seen in brother

Quinter's remarks on the subject.

H. E B.

The report of the Sunday-school

convention, held at McVeytown, is

unavoidably crowded out this week, as is

also the paper promised in last issue. The

report will appear next week, and the

paper assoon as circumstances permit

I
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Prom DuncansYille, Pa.

HOLLIDAYSBDRG; Pa.

Bear Primitive:—
We gladly welcome your

weekly visits, and are abundantly thank-

ful that we are permitted by the goodness

of God to peruse your well-filled pages,

ladened with food adapted to the wants

of our craving souls. Our little band of

God's children hero continue to grow in

numbers; but as we grow in numbers

may we not lack that faith, that knowl-

edge, that wisdom which comcth from on

high. Last Sabbath, Sapt. 14th, two pre-

cious souls cama out on the Lord's side,

—

They were initiated into the Church by

baptism, after having faith in God, and

repenting of the past sins committed

against Him who has said, -'Repent and

be baptized for the remission of sins," &o.

—Acts 2: 38. We trust as their names

were added to the list on the church re

cord here below, they were also inscribed

in the Lamb's Book of Life by the angels

in heaven. They were husband and wife.

Were formerly members of another de

nomination. Four weeks previous a

brother was also added to the fold accord-

ing to the coiiimandsof Jesus They will

be numbered with the band of believers

in Altoona, which as previously reported,

is a branch of this, the Duncansville

congregatfon. This makes four additions

since our lovefeast held last Juno 15th,

&c., at which a very talented brother had

been added to the fold by obeying the re-

quirements of Jesus. The quarterly church

council was held Aug. 23d, which passed

off in love and harmony. It was decided

to hold a series of meetings in October,

during which time the lovefeast will be

held if Providence permits. The Sabbath

School organized May 12th, is in good

condition. We pray God that it may re

suit in accomplishing the desired effect.

—

God bless and advance the noble work

throughout our blessed fraternity. Your

sister in Christ.

Emily E. Stifler

From Easton, Talbot Co,,

Sept. 30Lh, 187S.

Dear Primitive :

I and my brother Samuel

moved to Talbot Co., in the fall of 1875

We have lived here about three years and

I must say we find this a very pleasant

climate to live in. The soil is naturally

good, but some of it is a little worn out,

but it 18 easily brought up, so that it will

produce good crops of wheat, corn, and

all kinds of vegetables, and peaches, pears,

cherries, grapes, and berries of all kinds

in abundance. We have the beet of roads

to travel on, and always good marketsfor

all v;e have to sell, and cheap transporta-

tion to Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York. About one year ago Bro, Joseph

Wingar moved here from Ohio, and he is

a visiting brother. So we have preaching

every two weeks. He and his family say

they like this country well.

The natives here are a smart, shrewd

people—those that have education. There

are a good many of the poorer class that

cannot read, but they have good schools

here now, generally about ten months in

the year.

My object in writing is to invite the

brethren to come and see us, more especi-

ally the proachers. Send me word when
you will come and I will make appoint-

ments for you and meet you at the boat

landing or railroad depot. Do not forget

us, but remember us in your prayers to

the Euler of the Universe. My love to all

the beloved brethren and friends in

Wayne and Medina counties, Ohio, where

I moved from. Brethren Samuel Garver

and John Pettinger, I long to see you.

—

Try and come to see us. From your un-

worthy brother.

IST. C. ElTTENHOUSE.

From the Woodbury District.

Oct. 13th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

Our communion was

appointed on the 11th inst., at 4 p. m.,and

when the hour arrived the house was fill-

ed. The subject of self examination was

taken up by brethren GrabilUMyers, from

Duncansville, and Christian Holsinger

from Dunning's Creek, and Thomas Mad-

docks from Clover Creek, who were our

ministers from a distance. The weather

was very pleasant and we had a very

good meeting. The order was remarka-

bly good at night among the spectators.

They seemed to be interested in the meet-

ing, and we hope they may have it to say

it was good to be there, and we think the

brethren and sisters that participated in

the feast have all renewed their covenant

with God to live closer to Him. The

brethren that labored for us tried to im-

press this upon our minds, and now may
God help us to carry it out. We truly

can say we had a foretaste of heaven.

—

The meeting was also continued the next

day;th6 brethren that came to us tried to

hold forth the words of our Savior, and

did not shun to declare the whole counsel

of God. They preached with such power

that it caused rejoicing among the saints,

and we believe the angels in heaven re-

joiced to see sinners coming home to God.

After the morning services the invita-

tion was extended and one soul was will-

ing to unite with us, and was received

into the church by baptism. Our esteem-

ed brother Myers consented to stay with

us and preached for us in the evening

again. He took for his text, "My spirit

shall not always strive with man," and

we were made to believe the subject had

the desired effect. At the close of the

meeting the invitation was again extend-

ed and three more souls were ready to

unite with the church, and were baptized

on Sunday, the 13th inst. This ended

our meetings, and we truly can say we
had a refreshing season from the presence

of the Lord. When we separate from

such meetings that beautiful hymn comes

to my mind, which says,

"When shall we meet again.
Meet ne'er to sever."

As we may never be permitted to meet

again as we have met, maj' we be so

happy as to meet in heaven, is my prayer.

D. S. Reploqle.

From Indiana, Ba.

Brethren Editors :

According to previous

arrangements, Bro. Jacob Smonse from

Smicksburg, Pa., came to us on the 25th

of Sept., fully equipped with the sword of

the Spirit, the shield of faith, and the

helmet of salvation, and like a Peter of

old filled with the Holy Ghost, planted

his batteries in Carson's school-house two
miles west of Indiana town, along the

pike, and commenced firing into the camp
of sin and satan with the artillery of God's

word. There were many present that are

Jews by precept, teaching for doctrine the

commandments of men rather than the

Word of God. There is a great deal of

opposition and diversity of opinion in this

neighborhood in recrard to religion, yet I

have heard many since the meeting, of

all denominations say that Bro. Smouse
spoke the truth and we cannot deny it.

—

Therefore we are convinced that there

wore deep and lasting impressions made
on the minds of the people of this vicini-

ty, and I hope and pray God that the

seed sown may have fallen upon good,

honest and well cultivated hearts. The
preaching was of a three-fold character.

First, Bro. Smouse seeing the coldness

existing between the brethren and sisters

of this place, he earnestly admonished

them to a sense of their duty) and warned

sinners to flee the wrath to come. Second.

On account of the doctrine of the breth-

ren being very much misrepresented it

was necessary to preach on some doctri-

nal points. Third. He encouraged the

pilgrim on his way to Zion, and described

the way as being so beautiful, that two
expressed a desire to leave the rugged

and unpleasant ways of sin, and join in
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with the people of God. One of them ia

not quite tweWo years old, and is a eon of

Bi'o. Sheller'ti.

To Bro. Smouse wo would say, your la-

bors at this place may not seem very en-

couraging to you at present, but those

two precious souls that have been won by

your influence will be bright shining stars

in your crown. Therefore be not discour-

aged, Jesus will be your friond, and if you

lack for knowledge he will not refuse to

lend. May the good Spirit of God ever

lead and guide you into all truth. Labor

on, and if you are no more permitted to

labor for us at this place, I hope that we
meet beyond the elysian skies, in the por-

tals of eternal glory, where we can bask

in the smiles of a onco crucified but now
exalted Redeemer. Brethren and sisters

pray for us, that we may prove faithful

until death, and unto the Father and

Son, and Holy Spirit be all the praise.

Yours in hope of heaven.

D. J. Shaffer.

rrom Indian Creek Ohuroh, Iowa,

Brethren Editors

:

Our lovefeast is now
among the things of the past. It took

place Sept 7th and 8th. We had a gen-

eral turnout, and we hope that many
went away refreshed with the manna
from on high. There were some very

good impressions made. Bro. Bauman,

of Floyd Co., remained with us all week,

holding nine meetings, which resulted in

the conversion of five precious souls. On
Sunday the 15th we met at the river side

where prayer wss wont to be made, and

those willing to follow the example of

Christ and of Philip and the eunuch went

down into the water, to rise in newness

of lite. This makes thirteen since July.

Many more, we think, are counting the

cost. Then let us not be discouraged, but

ever press onward and upward toward

the mark of the high calling as it is in

Christ. What a pleasant thing it is to see

young men and women flocking towards

the kingdom of God. Then brethren and

sisters encourage those that are young in

the cause of Christ. Many old brethren

that have been contending long for the

faith once delivered to the saints, must
soon pass away, aud then into whose

hands will the church fall ? Let us all

labor to lay up treasures in heaven.

Lizzie Higos,

Prom Sidney, Ohio.

Bear Primitive :—Our communion meet-

ing is one of the things of the past. Had
preaching at two p. m., on the 11th of

September, and the same evening attend-

ed to the ordinances of the Lord's house.

The ministers from abroad wore Eld. D.

N. Workman of Ashland Co., Eld. Samuel

Mohlcr, 0. F. Yount and Wm. Boggs of

Miami Co., A. Helsman, J. Cottcrman and

I. Eairigh of Dark Co. Brethren D. N.

Workman and O. F. Yount remained with

ns and pi-eachcd every night until the

night of the 17th, when the meeting

closed at the meeting-house, and on the

18th at ten a. m., brother Yount preach-

ed at Newport in the M. E. church. Bro.

D. N. Workman did the principal part of

the preaching especially during the series

of meetings. The word of God was faith-

fully declared at all of the meetings, and

the church, we believe was much edified,

and sinners made to consider their latter

end. Two j^recious souls caiae out on

the Lord's side and were immersed, one

of whom was a class leader in the United

Brethren church. There have been six

additions by baptism since May 7th. In

all twenty-five since about the middle of

April. We now have one more applicant,

quite an aged member I think of the

Christian denomination. We hold our

meetings in meeting-house near bi'other

Moses Landis' eight miles West, and half

a mile South of Sidney. From your

brother in the Lord.

John E. Nisewanger.

Prom Simpson Station, Taylor Co,, West Virginia,

Brethren Editors:

1 am glad that our doc

trine is spreading wide over the land-

—

I hope the Brethren's Work of Evangelism

will be the maans, in the hands of God, of

bringing many precious souls to Christ.

I have been a member of the church only

a little over a year, acd would love to do

something for the spread of the Gospel,

ior the spread of our faith and practice,

for the circulation of your worthy paper,

and for the good of my Master's cause—
But I am too poor now. I am a poor

renter, with a dependent family, without

any property. There are six mem-
bers here, myself and husband, my
mother and one brother, and brother J.

F. Cross and his wife. We do not often

hear the brethren preach, as we have no

church nearer than 75 miles. Brethren

pray for us, that God will build up his

church in this part of his moral vineyard.

Lydia Campbell.

Prom Eoseville, Muskingum Co,, Ohio,

Dear Editors :—
Bro. John Nicholson

came to us on the 8th of Sept, and re

mained until the 26th, preaching ten ser-

mons. The congregations were small ex-

cept our last meeting, which nearly filled

the house. The word was held forth

with power, and sinners made to weep,

and one dear soul turned to her Savior

for refuge, which caused rejoicing among
tho saints and angels. It was quite af-

fecting to see one 8o young give her heart

to her Savior. She was only between nine

and ten years of age, an only daughter of

the writer, which caused him and his

companion to rejoice and praise God.

—

We think there were good impressions

made, and we tondly hope that ere long

there will be an ingathering into the fold

in this part oi God's heritage. Oh, breth-

ren and sisters, let us be more engaged in

prayer to God tor the peace and prosperi-

ty of Zion. Lot us pray mightily to God,

for he ia a prayer-answering God, if we
ask in faith, believing, to whom be as-

cribed all the praise, honor and glory,

now and forever, amen. Noah Horn.

From Ligonier District.

Brethren Editors :

Oct. 8th, 1878,

Our little band is still

prospering. There were two more souls

willing to forsake their evil ways and go

down into the sparkling waters and were

baptized. May God bless the two broth-

ers. Our church is in good condition and

is looking up since we held our last elec-

tion for officers. We had a good season

of refreshing from the Lord at our love-

feast at Balewp. Brethren Joseph Berkey

and MuBselman preached to us nobly—
May God bless them. Let us follow

Christ in all his footsteps, and be as James
says, "Doers of tho work, and not bearers

only, deceiving our souls. Let us parents

take our children around the family altar

evening and morning, and show them a

good example, for fear they will stand at

the judgment and condemn us, and say,

"Father I never heard you pray.'' God
forbid. But let us do our duty.

Theo. Heiple

Prom Shoals, Indiana,

Bear Brethren:—John W. Metzgar and

J. Rife, Missionaries of Southern Indiana,

came among us and labored faithfully for

one week. On the 5th of September, a

council was called to settle some difficulties

which was done to the satisfaction of all

present. We then had an organization,

with twenty-four members, and all present

but two. We call our church the

Sampson Hill congregation, and are under

the supervision of brother R. H. Miller.

—

We have only one minister and one

deacon, but it was decided that we should

hold a choice in a month or so for a

minister and a couple of deacons. We
also had a lovefeast which passei

pleasantly and we hope profitably,

aged brother, Leonard Stephens,

anointed the next morning. We
thankful to the missionaries for their work
of love among us. Remember us in your
prayers. Jos. B. Sell.

off

An
was
are
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Prom Marmaton, Kansas-

Oct; 17ih, 1878.

Dear Brethren Editors :

Once more I find

myself seated to give yu a short acoount

of a meeting held by the Church of the

Brethren, in what is known as the Neosho

county church, on the 8th and 9th of Oct.

It was held in a lent, on the farm of fath-

er Clums, and indeed when we got there

our mind was carried back to childhood's

happy hours, when we used to meet this

dear old brother and sister away back in

the State of Illinois, on such ocoasione.

—

We arrived at the place of meeting on

the evening of the 7th, and shortly after

our arrival, we learned there would be

meeting that night. The services wore

conducted by Bro. Daniel Harader of

Douglas Co., this state, and Bro. Jesse

Studabaker of Anderson Co, We were

heartily admonished, after which we ac-

companied our beloved brother and sister

David and Mary Olum to their place of

residence where we remained for the

night, during which time we learned there

was one application for bapiism. Next

morning we again made our way to the

place of meeting, when after again having

the Word of the Lord spoken with power,

we retired to the water to witness the

ordinance of baptism, with two new ap-

plicants making in all three. After bap-

tism was over we soon found our way

back to the tent only to learn of one more

precious soul coming out on the Lord's

side and demanded baptism. We were

again called to the water where there was

much rejoicing in seeing eo many who

were willing to forsake their wicked ways

and try to live the life of the righteous.

May the Lord help them to be faithful un-

til death. After this scene was over,

there being no other business to attend to,

the brethren commenced the usual servi-

ces, which were conducted in a very

pleasant and effective manner. Jesse

Studabaker ofiiciated in the breaking of

bread and, right here I would say that

during the whole exercises the best of

order prevailed under the tent, for which

the bystanders deserve great credit. May
the Lord reward them for their good be-

havior and may they hasten the time

when they too, make up their minds to

serve the Lord with a full purpose of

heart. After services were ever we went

to the home of old father and mother

Kester, where we were kindly cared for

during the night. In the morning we
were taken to the place of meeting, where

we heard a very able discourse from Bro.

Studabaker and others on the subject of

love, after which brother Hodgen gave

a hearty exhortation and extended an in-

vitation while we all joined in singing

that good old hymn,
"Come thou fount of every blessing,"

with the chorus,

"I will arise and go to Jesus."

After services were over there were two
more precious souls came out and declar-

ed by their actions that they too would

serve the Lord. May God be with them
ever to bless and do them good.

Now may God bless this Neosho county

church with her six new converts, and

may she shine brighter and brighter until

no sou! in her bounds will stand before

the Lord unconverted.

In conclusion I would say to those dear

brethren and sisters of Neosho county,

many thanks to you for your kind treat-

ment while we were together. May the

good Lord so bless us all that when we
come to die we may be welcomed into the

realms of eternal glory, there to sing the

song of Moses and the Lamb, with all the

redeemed in heaven, is the prayer of your

weak brother in Christ.

E G. GisH.

A Visit to Lewis County, W- Virginia.

Bear Brethren and Sisters :—By request

and desire of my own mind, I will give

give you a little news. As the brethren

in Lewis county had made a call for me
to attend their lovefeast on the lOlh of

October, I left my family and wended my
way to Thornton Station, where I took

the way train and went as far as Grafton.

Stayed all night with Charlotte Simpson

and son. She is a widow lady and is well

cared for by her son Charley. Took the

train next morning at 7 oiclock, and soon

landed at Clarkesburg, a distance of 22

miles. Clarkesburg is a considerable

place of business, and is in Harrison coun-

ty. I was met by Bro. P. C. Mussers and

son Willie, who also is a member, and in

a short time we started for Bro. Musser's,

where we arrived about 3 o'clock, p. m.,

and found them all well. Bro. M. is a

physician, and there was considerable

sickness in the neighborhood, which kept

him very busy. There was worship in

the evening in the church-house, by a fair

congregation. There was services the

afternoor, and between four and five

o'clock the examination services, after

which a small space of time was given to

prepare the tables. Everything ready

we began the evening services. The
house was crowded to overflowing Fair

order was observed by the spectators.

—

The number that communed was not

large, though all seemed to enjoy them-

selves well. Some of the members did

not commune. This often is the case, but

should not be. The meeting continued

until Sunday night, then the parting hour

came. We seemed loth to leave" the place

where Jesus shows his smiling face. No
brethren from abroad but the writer. We
became acquainted with a number of the

members. There are two ministering

brethren in this arm of the church, viz :

P. C. Museer and John Eiffle. The mem-
bership as not as strong as it had former-

ly been as some have moved away.

While with the brethren I enjoyed my-
self well, and there was but one thing that

we regret, that our eyes saw and that was
pride, which is not consistent with our
Christian profession, and should not be

nurtured among us. See 1st Timothy 2 :

9-10. Also 1st Peter 3:3. But our

prayer to God is that we all may hold out
faithful to the end, and at last gain a

home in heaven.

•Left Bro. M.'s on the morning of the

14th,conveyed by his son Willie io Clarks-

burg, a distance of sixteen miles, were
in good time for the train, and was soon

homeward bound. Landed in the even-

ing and found all well, for which we thank
the Lord. I tender my thanks to the dear
brethren and sisters while with them,and
hope if we meet no more on earth that we
may meet in heaven, where there will be

a grand reunion in the midstof the saved.

Z. Annon.

Prom the Perry Ohurcli, Pa,

Oct. 22d, 1878.

Bear Brethren

:

The members of the Perry
church held a communion meeting Oct.

25th and 26th, at the Three Spring meet-

ing-house, in Perry Co., Pa. The weather
was very favorable. At the appointed

time, 2 o'clock, p. m., there was assem-

bled a respectable congregation of mem-
bers, friends and neighbors to participate

in the worship of God's house. The la-

borers from other districts were Eld. Dan-
iel Keller, Upper Cumberland, Jacob Har-
nish and B. P. Nickey, Lower Camber-
land, and Eobert Wakefield of Aughwick.
These brethren conducted the meeting to

the entire satisfaction of the members and

spectators. Though much crowded in

the evening the behavior was commenda-
ble and the attention good.

The next morning the services opened

with singing and prayer, then reading

the first part of Matt. 6. The contents of

the Lord's prayer contained the sabject.

We believe we are safe in saying that

those present felt that it was shown
in what vital religion consisted and that

if the heart is right all will come right.

The church was in want of an oflJoial

member as one of its worthy deacons was
called from labor to rest. The church
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council agreed to call a brother to this

office The choice fell on our worthy Bro.

George W. Trostle, who we believe, with

his warm and zealous attachment to the

cause of the Master, will bo a faithful la-

borer III the vineyard of the Lord. We
pray the Lord to enable him by his grace

to do his duty. We are etill moving

slowly. Two have been baptized since

last report. There has not been a pro-

tracted effort since October, 1877.

IssAC Bby.

New Germantown, Pa.

From Bro. Hoover.

Bear Editors

:

—
I closed a meeting

near Mineral Point, on the evening of

the 21st. Had five appointments. Six

were added to the church by baptism,

and two made application to be reclaimed.

I intend, the Lord willing, and health

permits, to devote my time pretty much
to preaching during the fall and winter,

and as the calls are coming in pretty free-

ly, I would say to those churches who in-

tend to give me calls, I would like if they

would notify me about three weeks previ-

ous to the time. Last fall the notices

were so short that I could hardly make
the arrangements. Therefore those that

wish my services this fall will please noti-

fy me in time, so that arrangements can

be made to that effect. There are some

calls now that will have to be filled some-

time in November. May the Lord help

his ministers to go on with great earnest-

ness in declaring his everlasting truth, re-

gardless of the snarls and frowns of the

world. Ministers cry aloud, and fear not

to tell the people of their sins and the

house of Jacob of their transgressions.

Silas Hoover.

Somerset, Pa.

6J p. m., text, "The Lord said to him go;

for ho is to me a chosen vessel, to boar

my name before Gentiles and kings and

the sons of Israel. For I will shew him

how great things he must suffer for my
name sake.'' Bro. Stockey is young in

the ministry, but he is improving very

fast. He spoke with zeal and power.

—

God bless his labors in the ministry. Eld.

L. Glass was expected at our feast but for

some reason was not present with us —
Hope no affliction has befallen him or his

family. May God bless our little Zion at

this 'place. "Peace be within her walls

and prosperity within her palaces." May
God's courts be crowded with spiritual

worshipers, all engaged in tbo public ser-

vices of the Most High—when all feel

that it is God's banqueting house, and

the gate of heaven to our souls, May the

members increase in the knowledge of

holiness, and sinners inquire the way to

Zion with their faces thitherward.

J. .Nicholson.

Change of Address.

Elderton, Pa., Oct. 16th, 1878.
Dear Editors :

Please announce through
your columns, that after the 28th of Oct

,

1878, my address will be Beatrice, Gage
Co., Nebraska, instead of Elderton, Arm
strong Co , Pa. Jacob Kelso.

WM iltar.

A Sad Accident.

From Bristol, Ohio.

Dear Editors:

Our communion meeting

took "place on the evening of the 18th inst.

It was truly a good one About twenty-

seven communed. P.J.Brown, S. Gar-

ver, S. Stockey and J. Clement were with

US On the morning of the I9th, breth-

ren Garver and Clement started for the

feast in Mahoning Co. Bro. Brown and

Stockey remained. Preaching on Satur-

day morning at lOJ a. m. by Bro. Stocky,

from the text, "Wilt thou be made whole?"

Also in the evening by Bro. Brown, text

"Kingdom, power and glory.'' On Sun-

day morning Bible class at 9 a. m. At lOJ

Bro. Brown spoke from the text, "For

Flora, Ind., Oct. 23d, 1878.

Dear Brethren :

I Send you an account of

a sad accident that happened to the fam-

ily of Bro. David Landis, taken from the

Fountain City Mirror published at this

place : "On last Monday the 7th inst.,

while David Landis and his wife, living

about four miles south-east of this place,

were out a little way from the house dig-

ging potatoes, they having left their chil-

dren playing about the house. They had

not been gone a great while until one of

the little girls came and informed them

that little Erva, aged about two years,

was missing, and could not be found. So

the father wont in search of the little boy,

but not finding him returned, when the

mother went to look after him. In the

yard, between the house and barn, stood

an old well, used only for watering stock,

surrounded by a rail pen, and the mother

in passing saw it was uncovered and look-

ed in. Who can imagine her grief as she

beheld her darling child floating on top

of the water. Her cries soon brought the

father and neighbors. They took him

out and carried him to the house, where

every effort was made *.o save his life, but

without effect ; his little spirit had taken

its flight. That, the father and mother

have the entire sympathy of the whole

neighborhood, was shown by the tears

that were shed as they viewed the remains

oflittie Erva. He was a bright little

boy, and connot help but be greatly miss-

FOENEWALT—SHAFEE—By the un-

dersigned, at the residence of John Ja-
coby, in Indiana, on the 4th of July,

1878, Mr. Fornewalt and sister

Bellzena Shafer, all of Indiana Co., Pa.
Jacob Kelso.

BAUGHMAN—KODABAUGH—By the
undersigned, at the residence of the
bride's parent's, on the 17th of Oct.,

Bro. Geo. Baughman and sister Alvira
Eodabaugh, both of Hancock Co., O.

J. P. Ebersole.

Ih i^omli.

the promise is to you, and to your chil

dren," &c. Bro. Brown is a man mighty I

ed by the stricken family.''

in the Scriptures. Bro. Stockey spoke at Wm. Landis.

STEINE—Near Hayesville, Ashland Co.,

Ohio, Oct. 1st, Mrs. Elizabeth Strine,

in her 62d year.

She was the mother of Bro. Harrison
Strine of the Ashland Church. Funeral
services by the writer and Isaac Kilhelner.

I. D. Porter.

JOHNSON — In Mahomet, Champaign
Co., 111., Oct. 15th, 1873, our beloved
brother, Aaron Johnson, in tha 55th
year of his age. Services by the breth-

ren from Matt. 6 : 19-20.

J. Barnhart.

HOFFEET—OnOct. 12th, of croup, John
Sanger, son of Bro. Levi and Anna
Hoffert, aged 1 year and 12 days. Oc-
casion improved by brethren Gump and
Van Buren.

S. H. HOPFERT.

MILLEE—On the MthofOct., 1878, in

Green Mount congregation, Eocking-
ham Co., Va., Bro. John D. Miller, in

the 69th year of his age.

He served as a deacon for many years.

He was one of the eighteen in Eld. JDaniel

Miller's family, which consisted of nine
sons and nine daughters. Half of the

family have now passed away. One dea-

con and four ministers and four daughters
are yet living. Funeral services by Solo-

mon Garber and Frederick Kline from
Rev. 14 : 12-13.

Jacob Miller.

GEAZIEE—In the Warriorsmark district,

Huntingdon, Co., Pa., Oct 7tb, 1878,

Joseph B. Grazier, aged 63 years, 1

month and 20 days.

The subject of this notice was a consis-

tent member of the church and an earnest

Christian. In his death, the community
loses a worthy and respected citizen, the

Church a zealous member, and the family

a kind and indulgent husband and father.

May the Lord deal tenderly and gracious-

ly with the bereaved family. Meekly ac-

cept this afflictive dispensation of God,
put your trust in Him, and then you can
have the blessed assurance that though
he cannot come back to you, you can go
to him. H. B. B.
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EEPOET Of THE POOK lUND.

CONTINUED.

Tne following persons each sent 5(( cents

J Euncli, D Ncisloy, J Anngst, S Y
and A Myers, Susan Martin, S A Maust, D
Eeplogle J Eeiman, P Landis, M R Rinc-

hart, Mrs J R Depper, M Burkhart, T
Kimmel, M W Keim, A Findly, G A
Turner, D B Hoflf, D M Angle, W M
LichtK, M Byerlj', J Hoke, S lloffman, D
Miller, S Mohler, R Studabakor, J F Iken-

bcrry, J H Shidler, D Smith, M ttoover,

J W Foust, J Brumbaugh, B A Myers, S
S Litlam, Phebe Trump, Cath Trump, P
Trump, E Stouffer, Tobias Collar, S Sidle,

M Williams, T W Mapris, W H Neptune,
M B Miller, J Burkley, Geo Wolf, A
Plank, Mich Greenawalt, Jacob Maust, M
Summer, Melvina Weaver, Noah Andes,
Sam Rhodes, John Shick, Julia A Crizin,

Harriet Toothmen, Sarah Teeter, P F
Cupp, J N C Carter, Mahala Kauffman,
Sue England, Kate Smucker, J R Wells,

J and S Murray, Henry Grubb, Mary
Dobore, S Garber, Dan Myers, W W
Hone and wife, C and H Hartman, B
Leatherman, L B Shirk, Eliza Schwartz,
Chris Imbler, S S Miller, C A Kitchen,
Jno Lichty, Levi Himes, Catb Jjam, B F
Roose, B Gnagy, Mich Aswald, J W Saj'-

lar, Dan Seife, Sam'l Plough. A Umbel,
J H Wine, P Boliard, G Fishbanger, H
Clarke, R C Rinehart, D Hcnricks, David
Myers, H Franter, A sister, S Rhodes, N
Petty, J M Kinscy, Henry Shouba, Anna
Nehr, A B and J MLichten waiter, Willis

Flora, C Witter, A Winger, A Anglemyer,
D B Mock, B S Leatherman, S Landis,
M Roose, Jac Thomas, E A E3'cr, E S
Isett, A Partch, Joseph Maust, A Whimer,
H H Martin, H Copp, S Atwell, E Mager,
A Workman, 11 Keller, L Griffin, Jas
Dur.n, M Rousb, L Miller, A E Roweli, E
Kline, G Saj-ler, R Morgan, J Z Gotwals,
A.Shopbell, A Stoufter,"D Kline, A Wol-
gamuth, J S Sell, S R Shellenberger, S P
Brumbaugh, C Wenger, L Goodman, J P
Stitely, J J Gai-ber, J G Kecny, M W
Chambers, L Garber, A Fidler, E Miller,

D Gouchnoui'. E H Borger, S Bowman,
J C Miller, W C Cooper, J Richard, S B
Shirkey, E Marklej', S J Livcngood, S
Arnold, A G Black, M Workman, H H
Bear, Nathan Wilson, J B Miller, J B
Thompson, John Long, C Uui-ner, M J
Good, J Kepner, Sarah Stouder, D Miller,

J P Engler, I L Berkey, G W Lentz, J
Harshman, S Krupp, P L and Lydia
Ressler, J M Rupert and wife, C Blic'ken-

staff, Lucinda Cochner, J W Garber, H K,
C Steams, V V Host, Nancy Kinimel, J
Showalter, A Grove, J S Hanger, J W
White, W Lichtewalter, Wm Stout, Jno
Spanogle, B and E Garver, Wm Kiefer.
L Fahnscock and others, Maria Hort,
Clover Creek, Pa,, C C Gnagy, A Becghly,
H Cottcrman, Thos A Miller, E Witzell,
Wm Horning, S J Garber, P Anthony,
I Eikenbery, G W Young, E Beeghly and
others, N Roseborough, N Dilling, B
Overholser, E L Hofkins, M Gemberling,
Geo Tombury, E and N Madison, J
Kearney, Sam Deal, Jac Groner, ' EC
Kniipp," Mary Miller, Wm Wallace, J
Weishaar, H 11 Brubaker, Jno Banm-
baiigh, H Thompson, C Rhodes, J C
Leslie, C A Bollinger, M A Stare.

NORMAL COLLEGE,
HUlTTINGDOir, PA.

A HOME,
SCHOOL,

AND OHUECH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's
children are especially welcome, but all others
are also admitted on equal footing,

STUDENTS OAU EHTEE AT ANT TIME.

EXPENSES LESS THAN AT OTHER
GOOD SCHOOLS,

The patronage of all, and especially of the
Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a
Catalogue, Address,

J. M. ZUCK,
30-tf. Box 296, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE POCIiTRY WORLiD.
A large splendidly Illustrated Popular Magazine,

devoted exclusively to Poultry, It entered its sixth

Volnme January, 1877. It is brimful of practical

suggestions, descriptions of breeds, buildings and
fixtures pertainiog to the poultry busiooss, $1.25

par year. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.

Address, POULTRY WORLD,
17-tf. Hartford, Conn,

CHILDREN'S WEEKLY.
A weekly edition of the Children's Paper begins with

May, Four pages. Half size of monthly. Beautiful
engraved head and nice pictures. Terms for six months

:

Ten copies, to one address. $1.40; Twenty copies, to one
address, ^2.60. Larger number same rate. Orders so-
licited. Specimen copies free.

Address,

18-tf. H. J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio.

CUaEFOR CHICKEK CHOLERA.
1 will sell a recipe to cure the Chicken Cholera very

cheap. For $2 I will send the recipe, which is an intal-
liblo cure. It has been fully tested with success. In
every instance chickens become very healthy and pro-
ductive. The money may be sent in a roKistered letter
at my risk. Address, WM, L, MYERS,

2 t. Box 19, New Franklin, Stark Co,, O.

THE
WEEKLY YOUNCi DISCIPI.E,

Published by Quinter A Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-
ited by Wealthy A Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is just the paper needed for our
Sundny-Schools,

Ternis : Single copy, one year, 75 cents; 6 copies,

$4,00 ; 10 copies, t6.50, and all above this number at

60 cents ea'h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box £0, Huntingdon, Pi

THE
PEIMITIVE OHKISTIAN AND PILaEIM,

Is pablished every Tuesday at $1,50 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal Is devoted to the defense and
promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao.
ticed by the Church oj the Brethreny or Oemtan
Baptiate.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and praotioe, and hold to the observanoe
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among wbiob
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord'e
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be given

to suoh secular matters as may be judged instraotive
to our readers.

Subaoriptions may begin at any time. For farther
particulars send fc a specimen number.

Address,
QUINTER k BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box SO, UcKTlNaDON, P>,

C. G. MASTERS,-
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
solicits consignments of

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME, iC,
Will sell any kind of produce, and makf ic

rstursB.
Send fcr cards and price current

46-tfl m North WaterSt.,Fhilada., Fa.

nc NEATLY PRINTED Visiting Cards for only 10
^U cents. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and Agents
Price last. J. L. RUPERT, box 7, Huntingdon, Pa,

_ , ,
pamphlet form $0,50. Waldelndk

Seele $1. Wallfahrt nach Ziomsthax, $0.40. Gos-
pel Visitor per VoL, $0,60, Farmers' Mokthlt,
bound, 2 Vols., in one, $0.76. Sent post-paid. Address

42-tf. H, J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

MATTHEW KOL.B,
General Commission Merchant,

FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Hay, Mill-fepd, Po
tatoes, and all kinds of country Produce,

And Dealer in Grain, Hay, Mill-feed,

Oil Cake, &c., &c.

Having had twenty years of experience in the
Business, I am confident 1 can do as well as any
House here. Consignments solicited. Returns
promptly made. Letters of inquiry, will ."eceive

ppecial attention.

Room No. 6, Chamber of Uommeree,
9-tf. 13.3, South Second Street, Phila.

S®" BOOKS FOE ALL. -®8
Having on hand a lot of Brethren's Enclyclo-

pedia, published in 1817, and Mack's writings,
neatly bound in muslin, we now offer to close
them out at |6 per doz, by express, or 75 cts, a
copy by mail. Address H, J. KURTZ,
no34tf. Dayton, O,

HYMNBOOKS -ENGLISH.
Morocco, single copy, post paid, $
Per doz "

Per doz,, by Express,
Arabesque, single copy, post paid.

Per doz.

Per dozen by express,
Sheep, single copy, post-paid,
Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

GERMAN AND ENGLISH.

Arabesque and sheep, single copy, ppaid
Per dozen, "

Per dozen by Express,
Jlorocco, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS

Box 50, Huntingdon,

90
9 50
9 00

05
6 80
6 30

«5
6 80
6 30

1 00
9 ,50

9 00
1 25

13 ,50

12 00

HCWTINeDONtfe BROAD TOP R R
miE TABLE.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 13th, 1878 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sui^day excepted,) as follows;

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's
tingdon South, mozing North.
MAIL. BXPS. STATIONS EVrS. MAIL,
p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
6 40 9 05 Hfntingdoh 7 25 12 10
6 4f> 9 10 Iiong Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 20 MoOonnellstowB 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 26 Orafton 7 06 11 60
7 16 9 36 Marklesbnrg o 66 11 40
7 25 9 46 Coffee Run 6 45 11 30
7 30 9 50 Rough & Ready 6 88 11 26
7 87 9 67 Cove 6 SO 11 18
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Snmmlt e 26 11 16

an 60 arlO 10 ,j._,._ Le9 16 11 06
le7 66 LelO 16 oa^MJu ^^ j^ j^ ^

t 10 10 30 Rlddlesbnrg 6 66 10 46
8 15 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 28 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 IS

8 36 11 00 BralUer's Siding 6 SO 10 20
8 40 11 06 TateSTlUe 5 26 10 13
g 46 11 IB B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 62 11 17 Everett 6 IS 10 03
8 65 11 20 Mt, Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 15 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 35

SHOUP'S BRANCH.
11 05 Saxton 6 00
II 20 Coalmen I 5 46
11 26 Crawford 6 M
11 86 Dudley 1 10
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PROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Bishop Greggs of the Eeformed Episco-

pal Church of Soudan has a large baptis-

try in Ms church for the accommodation

of such as desire immersion.

The Philadelphia Baptist Ohui-ehes suf-

fered severely fi-om the late storm. Why
is it? Are their steeples higher than others

or are their foundations less secure? Were
Christians satisfied to worship God instead

of steeples and spires, storms could have

less food for pi'cy.

The following is what the Christian

Index says about Mr.Beechor's lectures :

"Henry Ward Beocher has been in Den-
ver, and by his lectures and sei-mons has
thrown up freali barriers in the way ofthe
truth. The evangelical churches of this

city will find it more difiicuh, for a time
at' least, to gain access to the irreligious

world, and some minds may never recover
from the poison which has been injected

into them by this popular speaker, to
whom no Christian church should ever be
opened unless he repent.

The Seventh-Day Bapti.st.^.—At the

recent General Conference of this body at

Battle Creek Mich., the Secretaiy reported

thatduringthelast yeai'more than 13,000-

000 pages of tracts had been circulated in

this country and about 80,000 pages in

Europe. JIueh missionary work has been
done by unpaid missionaries, 25,000 visits

having been made and 21,326 letters writ-

ten. The Publication Board has a capital

of $100,000. With all this circulation of

"documents" the denomination ought to

grow somewhat faster than it does. The
headquarters of the Seventh-Day Baptists

are at Alfred Center, N.Y., where they
have their cheif educational institu-

tions and their publishing house.

In 1851 there were 10,000Jews in Jeru-
salem. This number has lately greatly in-

creased, and they are supported by Jews
in other parts of the world, particularly

those in America and Holland. These
Jews i-fcside chiefly on the rugg&d blope of

Mount Zion, over against the temple. Ma-
ny of them supported by annuities, which

they receive from their friends in Europe,

to whom they have made over their prop-

erty, with this stipulation. This money is

remitted to a rich Jewish merchant at Am-
sterdam, who is called the President ofthe

Holy Land, and the average amount which

he receives may be near £3,000. Instead

of doing good, it seems to engender strife

and idleness. These Jews still anticipate

the speedy coming of the Messiah.

The following was clipped from the

Lawrence (Kan.) Daily Tribune:

Over six hundred people assembled at the
New German Baptist ( orDuukard )church,
on yesterday, to ^participate in the ded-
ication ceremonies. This church is located
eight miles southwest of Lawrence, near
Willow Springs, and is probably the largest
church in the county outside of Lawrence,
being 64 by 48 feet, with cut stone base-

ment, and built and finished throughout
in the best and most substantial manner.
The dedication ceremonies were conducted
by Father Bowers, assisted by Eevercnds
Michaels, Barnhart, Baker, Brubaker, and
Hilkey. Thissplendod structure is a mon-
umental commendation of the society by
which it has been reared, and the close and
respectful attention given the solemn and
impressive ceremonies yesterday, shows
that the labors of its foundei's arc appre-
ciated by the communit}'.

[Indepenaent.]

A Singular Fact.—It is singular that
there are teachers and superintendents
so unmindful of their duty as to al-

low scholars to come to their school and
sit in their classes for months without hav-
ing addressed a single word to them. We
have a ease in mind where a young lady
attended a school four months without
having been spoken to either by the
superintendent or by the teacher in whose
class she sat. Nothing but a love of the
Sunday-school induced her to persevere
in her attendance. Such coldness accounts
for many absent scholars. There is a

good hint in the following incident: A
superintendent met a scholar who had
been absent and questioned where ho was.

"Oh, I was over yonder." "Do you like it

better over there?" "Well, they seem to

love a fellow over there," was the roplj-.

Love is the strontjest attracting and con-

necting power th:i.t can be iiritI in tlic

Sabbath-school.

A Curious Sect.—There is a religious

body in this country which is of quite an-

cient origin, though small in numbers and

little known. It originated in Germany,

and is an offshoot of the Mennonites. It

is known as the Amish, taking its name
from the founder of the sect, Jacob Amen.
The Annual Conference has recently been

held near Eureka' 111. Like the Menno-

nites, the Amish have some very curious

customs. They regard as an important

ordinance the "kiss of peace," and at the

breaking up of every meeting the breth-

ren salute each other. If one of them
meets with misfortune in business and can-

not pay his debts, the church pays them
for him. A member is advised always to

consult with the church before embarking

m any now enterprise, and if the church

approves it will see him out of trouble if

he fails. It Inust be allowed that in this

particular they are a peculiar people. The
Amish are said to number some 10,000 in

America. They are honest, sober, indus-

trious, people, but take no part, in civil iif-

fairs.

[tlomo Visitor.]

It is wonderful how much may be done
to protect existence by the habitual
restorative of sound sleep. Late hours
under strain are of course, incomjiatible
with this solaeement. On this topic Dr.
Richardson says it has feeon painful for
him to trace the beginnings ofpulmonary
consumption to late hours at " unearthlj^
balls and evening parties," by which rest
is broken and encroachments made on the
constitution. But, he adds, "If in middle
age the habit of taking deficient and
irregular sleep be maintained, every source
of depression, every latent form of disease,
is quickened and intensified. The sleep-
less exhaustion allies itself with all other
processes of exhaustion, or it kills imjjer-
ceptibly, by a rapid introduction of pre-
mature old age, which leads directly to
premature dissolution." There, at once,
is an explanation why many people die
earlier than they ought to do. They vio-
late the primary i-)rinciple of taking a reg-
ular night's rest. If they sleep it is dis-
turbed. They dream all sorts ofnonsense.
That is to nay, they do not sleep soundlj-,
or ibr any useful purpose

; for dreaming iy

nothing more than wild imaginative no-

tions passing through the brain while ball

sleeping or dozing. In dreaming tljorc

is no propel' or lestoratrve reti.

t
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[From the Baptist Battle-Flag, St. Louis, Mo.]

TUNKEE-BAPTIST DISCUSSION.

CiUtUTEE & BRtJMBAuaH BkOS.
I)£AB Sirs : My absence from our office has caused of

a delay to yours. We have no objection to your publish-

ing the Debate, provided you ^Ive the heading as it is in

the Flao with a standing credit thus: ''FaoM Baptist
Battle Flag, St. Loui's, Mo."
Also, I will talte it as a favor to exchange a few books

with you. Yours truly. D. B. Ray.

Prop. Ist.— The Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-
sess Bible Charaoteristics entitling them to be regard-
ed as Churches of .Te.sus Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.
D. B. Eay, Denies.

D. 13. Eays, First Neqative

Wc remark— Ist. That Mr. Stein's deli-

nition of church is not definite. lie will

doubtless accept the following :

A visible church of Christ is a congre-

gation of baptized believers, in which the

pure word of God is preached, and the

ordinances duly administered according to

the will of Jesus Christ.

2. We remark; that in denying the

proposition, we do not deny that there

are some of the children of God in the

Tunker churches. God has children in

and out of the various denominations
called churches ; even in JJome. Rev.

18 : 4. We must, in these investigations,

distinguish between individual children of

God and the organization called churches.

3. We admit that the Tunker churches
hold some points of truth. All churches,

including Kome, hold some truth.

4. Though Mr. Stein has afiimed that the

Tunker churches possess the Bible char-

acteristics, &c., he has introduced no

pi'oof to supjiort him! True, he has

affirmed thus iind so, but his bare state-

ments cannot pass for proof. What would
be thought of an attorney nvho affirms

before the court that a certain business

corporation possesses the characteristics

which entitles it to inherit a large estate,

and ask judgment in his favor because he
affirms, without proof, certain things con-

cerning the corporation ! The testimony

of the lawyer is not taken to be as suffi-

cient. Mr. Stein did not introduce one

line of testimony pointing out even one

characteristic of the Tunker churches,

unless his own bare statements be taken
for proof He must introduce witnesses,

showing the characteristics of the Tunker
churches, and then measure these charac-

teristics by the frord of God.
As Mr. Stein has introduced no witnesses

for his church characteristics, we must
place him on the witness stand for esami-

nation : His "Isi Characteristic. Its

foundation is Christ. 1 Cor. 3 : 11. If he

means to say that the Tunker churches

have Christ for their foundation, we deny.

Wo expect to show that their foundation

is "sinking sand," in our negative line.

We endorse all the scriptures referred to

under this head. They have no refer-

ence to the Tunker churches.

Mr. Stein puts his "2i characteristic.

It is a spiritual house. 1 Peter 2 :
5.''

This we emphatically deny, and here

introduce our negative.

Argument First. The Tunker churches

are not Churclies of Christ, because they are

based upon a carnal membership.

Thej' willfully i-eceive the unregenerate

to baptism, which places the unregenerate

into church membership. Mr. J. H.
Moore, the leading Tunker editor, in his

pamplet called Safe Ground, p. 8, says

:

"The plan of salvation, as presented to

us in the New Testament, is properly in

two parts : First : Salvation from sin, i. e.,

pardoned. This is secured by :

1. Faith : 'He that believeth not shall

be damned.' 'Without faith it is impossi-

ble to please God.'-

2. Picpentance, or reformation of life,

or change of conduct. " *

3. Confession. * " *

4. Baptism.
And on p. 9, Mr. Moore, of these com-

mands, saj's

:

"The first part of the plan of salvation

is strictly intended tor the sinner, telling

him what to do, in order to be pardoned,
or to got into the church ; in short, what
to do to be a christian. * * * ''

The first makes him a christian, and the

second keeps him such. The first plucks

hiin from satan, and places him in the

church militant; the second keeps him in

the church militant, and prepares him for

the church triumphant."
The stars show that some is omitted,

but we have quoted enough to show the

Tunker positions.

A careful review of the above quotations

show that (1 ) the Timkers have inverted

the Bible order by putting faith prior to

repentance. (2) They make repentance
only a change of life, or conduct. (3)

They baptize the unpardoned sinner to

pluck him from the devil ! Thus the

Tuukers reject the doctrine of regenera-

tion by the Holy Spirit, and receive the

sinner to baptism and church membership,
upon a faith possessed before and inde-

pendent of repentance. Jesus said, "Ee-

pent and believe the gospel" (Mark 1 : 15),

but Tunkerism says : "Faith and repent-

ance." Jesus said (Matt. 21 : 31} : "Ye,

when ye had seen it, repented not after-

ward, that 3'e might believe him," but

Tunkerism says : "There is no need of

repentance in order to faith." Paul
testified "Both to the Jews, and also to

the Greeks, repentance toward God, and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ"

(Acts 20 : 22), but Tunkerism changes

and contradicts Paul's testimony. To in-

vert the order of repentance and faith, is

to reject both. The Tunker churches are

entirely destitute of Bible repentance and
faith. They baptize upon a iaith which
precedes rej)entance. This is an impeni-

tent faith. Their so-called repentance is

only "a change of conduct." It does not

change the mind and heart. Churches

that wilfully receive to baptism the un-

regenerate children of satan are not

churches of Jesus Christ. The Tunker
churches wilfully receive to baptism the

unregenerate children of satan. There-

fore, Tunker churches arc not churches of

Jesus Christ.

The very passage (1 Peter 2 : 5) intro-

duced by Mr. Stein condemns the Tunker
churches. Peter says : "Ye also, as lively

stones, are built up a spiritual house," &c.

This shows that none except "lively

stones" are to be built into the house

—

the church. But Tunker churches are

built up of those who were put in by
baptism as dead sinners. This is as utterly

absurd as to put goats into the fold in

order to make sheep of them.

Ml'. Stein puts his "3d characteristic.

Its Builder is God\" This brings us to our

Negative argument second. The Tunker
churches are not churches of Christ, because

they were built by uninspired men.
Mr. J. H. Moore, editor of the leading

Tunker paper, the Brethren at Work,
compiled and published in his paper of
Jan. 1, 1877, an account of the doctrines
and history of the Tunker churches. Of
their origin, Mr. Moore says

:

"The origin and history of this refor-

matory movement dates from the year
1708, having taken its rise in Germany
about that time, in a portion of country
where Baptists are said to be wholly un-
known. Some eight persons in number,
who had been bred Presbyterians, except-
ing one who was a Lutheran, became
much dissatisfied with the then prevailing
religious principles of the day, consulted
together in order to jirayerfully read the
Bible and comfort one another, and if

possible find the old path and walk there-
in, for as yet they knew not that there
were any Baptist churches in existence."

From the above it appears that the
Tunker churches bad their origin in the
commencement of the eighteenth century.
Tunkerism was born after this wise. Of
the above named persons, Mr. Moore says

:

"After the careful study of the sacred
word, they were fully convinced that
faith, and strict obedience in all things
laid down in the perfect law of liberty

were essential to salvation, and agreed to

'obey from the heart that form of doctrine
once delivered to the saints." Conse-
quently in the year 1708, they all repaired

to the river £der, by Schwarzenau, and
were buried with Christ in baptism. They
all were baptized by trine immersion,
organized themselves into a church, and
chose Alexander Mack for their minister."

This account shows that the first Tan-
kers "organized themselves into a church !'

Thejf were not organized by Christ or the
apostles, but they organized themselves in-

to a church ! Jesus Christ built his church,

but these Tunkers built one for them-
selves. Therefore they are not the church
of Jesus Christ.

Grant all my friend claims for the Tun-
kers on the score of their charity and
good works, and it would not prove that

their churches are churches of Christ.

The Young Men's Christian Association,

the Howard Association, and other char-

itable institutions, bear many good fruits,

as seen in their charities to the needy

;

but they are not churches ofJesus Christ.

Again, Mr. Stein puts his "4th charac-

teristic. It is the pillar and ground of the

truth." He gives as the reason for this

that the "Brethren" baptize for the re-

mission of sins ; and then he advocates

the blasphemous heresy of baptismal sal-

vation. This brings us to our
Negative argument third: The Thinker

churches are not churches of Jesus Christ,

because they hold the blasphemous heresy

of baptismal salvation.

That the Tunkers are liable to this

charge, is seen in Mr Moore's "Safe

Ground," page 10, where he says : "It is

a simple fact that a man can be baptized

into Christ, but can he get into Christ

and not be baptized ?" On the same page

Mr. J . H. Moore says : "There are a peo-

ple who claim that men can be saved

without baptism," &c. Also, Mr. Stein,
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in his opening affirmative makes baptism
the Savior. He makes baptism essential

to salvation, to pardon, to the new birth,

to spiritual cleansing, to heart obedience,

to freedom from sin, to the washing away
of sins, to a good conscience, to coming to

the blood of Christ, to getting into the
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit,

and to salvation by grace ! All these de-

pend upon baptism, according to Mr.
Stein. If these things be so, then every
man, woman and child that is not bap-

tized, must endure the damnation of hell

!

If this Tunker doctrine is true, then it is

impossible for God to save a sinner,unless

some other sinner will consent to permit
him !—unless same one will baptize him
into the blood of Christ!! In his wild

attempt to sustain this monster heresy,

Mr. Stein has followed the Eomish and
other "moon struck" theologians in ma-
king a large class of Scrij)tures mean
baptism, though baptism is not named.

—

This disease may be called "dropsy of

brain"—water on the brain. Those who
are thus afflicted make "born of water"
(John 3 : 5 ) mean baptism ; they make
"washing of regeneration" (Titus 3 : 5)

mean baptism ; they make "washing of

water by the word" (Eph. 5 : 25, 26) mean
baptism ; they make "obeyed" (Rom. 6 :

17) mean baptism. As Mr. S. did not at-

tempt to prove that these passages refer

to baptism, we let them, pass for the pres-

ent. Baptism is said m be "for the re-

mission of sins," (Mark 1 : 4), and to

"wash away thy sins."( Acts22 : 16). But
how are sins washed away by baptism?
If they are literally washed away bj^ the
water, then the sins are material,tangible,

and on the surface of the body, like dust
on the hands ! Every one who is not reli-

giously deranged knows that we can only
"wash away sins" emblematically in bap-

tism. And if we have emblematic wash-
ing in baptism, the real washing must
come first. .Jesus called the bread "my
body," and the wine "my blood." We
agree that the bread and wine in com-
munion are only the body and blood of

(Jhrist in emblem ; so we wash away sins

in emblem, in baptism.

Luke 7 : 30 is not strictly rendered in

tlie common verson. It should read, "not
Laving been baptized of him." Those
that rejected John rejected Christ, is

what is taught here.

That the Tunker doctrine of baptism
of salvation is false, is proved

1. From the fact that when Jesus for-

gave sins, baptism was not a condition.

Luke 7 : 50, Jesus said to the weeping
woman : "Thy faith hath saved thee : go
in peace." The thief on the cross was
not saved by baptism.

2. That Tunkerism is wrong on this

point is seen from the fact that Jesus as-

cribes eternal life to every believer. Jno.

5 : 24 ; 3 : 15, 16 : "Whosoever believeth on
him that sent me, hath everlasting life,

and sha!l not come into condemnation,
but is passed from death unto life." The
Tunker <jhurches contradict this. Any
churches that contradict Jesus Christ are
not churches of Christ. The Tunker
churches contradict Jesus Christ, there-

fore, the Tunker churches are not church-
es- of Christ. -

J. W. StEiN's 2d Affirmative.

My friend thinks because our brethren
organized themselves, they cannot be

churches of Christ. Can he mention one

church since those planted by apostles,not

seZ/-organized under the supervision of

uninspired men ? Has he shown that our
churches have not been organized under
the influence of inspired teaching ? or

that their teaching and practice doos not

accord with the perfect law of liberty' ?"

Bro. Moore's information about the

Brethren not knowing that there was a

Baptist church in existence in 1708, is

from J. Newton Brown, an unauthenticated

Baptist statement. Bro. B. F. Moomaw,
of Va., better informed about this than
Mr. Bro'wn, says of the Swatzenau organi-

zation : "In their investigations they
visited different congregations of Baptists

(Mennonites) in Germany, who admitted
that baptism by immersion was indeed

right, but also maintained that pouring,

&c., would do very well provided all else

was right. To this they could not agree,

consequently they had to stand alone.

Letter dated May 4, 1874.

When my friend teaches that the

Brethren do not require saving faith after

repentance or make repentance oiily a

change of life and conduct, reject regen-

eration by the Holy Spirit, receive per-

sons to membership upon a faith inde-

pendent of repentance, teach that there is

no repentance in order to faith, that

repentance does not effect the mind and
heart, &c., he is entirely incorrect. We
teach, as he showed from Bro. Moore,
that a degree of faith prcsedes and is

necessary to repentance. Heb. 11 : ti. We
also teach there can be no saving faith

without repentance. The representatives

of our general brotherhood in council

say: "Persons should in the first place bo
taught in the principles of the gospel and
then be baptized on their faith shouing

forth fruits of repentance." "To receive

applicants for baptism it is necessary that
there should be selfhnowledcje, repentance

and faith." Minutes of annual meetings
of 1835, 11, 185.3, 42. This is our order.

Bro. Nead, of Ohio, who was many years
a counsellor in our general meeting, sa3's :

"We believe most sincerely in heartfelt

religion." Wisdom and Power of God,
251. "By this neio creature we understand,
that the heart or affections,inclination and
enjoyment of the believer are become
new. * * In regeneration the believer

is a partaker of the divine nature and
hence is spiritually minded ; the love of
God being shed abroad in his heart by the
Holy Ghost." Ibid. 248. "Eejjentance is

one of the first preparations to Christian-

ity." Ibid. 223. "AH must be sensible of
sin and its damnable nature in order to

be regenerated." Ibid. 222. "The sinner
being truly sensible of his lost and undone
state is sin-sick." Ibid. 221. "The peni-

tent will not only be sorry for his sins,

but will make confession to God." Ibid.

225. "When the taste of the bitterness of
sin turns the appetite from it, that is an
evidence that our sorrow is a godli/ sorrow
which worketh repentance not to be
repented of. * But with all our sorrow
and confession, if there be no amendment
or reformation of Vfe, our repentance is

not perfect." Ibid. 226. "The penitent

can know whether he has perfectly

repented or not ; if he is willing to for-

sake and renounce all the works of the
flesh and submit or be subject to the word
and will of God, he of course will not re-

sist the spirit of adoption." Ibid. 241.

"It is not enough that we repent toward
God but that we also have faith m Jesus
Christ." Ibid. 237. "He must believe in

Christ and to this end he should be fer-

vently engaged in praj^er to God for

grace and the assistance of the Spirit that
he might make a complete surrender of
himself into the hands of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Ibid. 240, 241. Are these the
qualifications of a carnal membership ? I)o

thej^ not accord perfectly with the state-

ments of my first aflunative? Here I

assert without fear of successful contra-
diction, that a repintajice, faith and change

of heart, 7io more thorough than my friend
accepts as an assurance of p.irdon and
eternal life, icould by no means qualify one

for baj)tism among the Brethren.

ith Characteristic and my first reason
under it continued. My friend says I

"make baptism the Savior" and teach bap-
tismal salvation. Do I make 'repentance

and faith Saviors and teach "repentance
salvation," and "faith salvation" also be-

cause I regard them as means of pardon ?

We do not teach that water itself washes
away sins, but God I'cmits them in baj)-

tism through faith. How did he wash
away Naaman's leprosy in Jordan ?

2 Kings 5 : 5-14, or one's blindness in

Siloam ? John 9 : 7. AVere they 'literally

washed away by vxder," like "dust from the
hands?" Was not their washing made a
conditition of their healing ? Had they
neglected to wash would God have healed
them ? Respecting this part of the gos-

pel my friend is an impenitent unbeliever

with more contempt for it than Xaanuui
had for the prophet's orders before his

servants remonstrances. He denounces
it as "-blasphemous heresy" and justifies the
charge because Bro. Moore said "It is a
simj^le fact that a man can be baptized
into Christ" Bro Moore only said "can
be", &c. Bro. Paul, that old, inspired

veteran of the cross, said we "were bap-
tized into Jesus Christ." You "have been
baptized into Christ," Rom. 6 : 3, Gal. 3 :

27. Was that blasphemous T' My friend
thinks such as believe "born of water,
washing of water," &c , refer to baptism,are
"moon struck" and have "dropsy of the
brain." That only shows the absence of
argument, let alone the spirit of Christ. I
have drawn arguments on the design of

baptism from twelve plain passages of

Scripture which he has utterly failed to

meet. I admit that by not apprehending

the absolute force of the word "essential,"

some brethren employ it where it does

not convey their real meaning. It is only

a mistake, however, in selecting words
which the best men make. We hold one

absolute essential to salvation, i. e. the sover-

eign purpose of God in Christ and the Holy
Spirit's work. Bro. Nead says, "The
atonement places the human family in a
salvable state and will save all that die

before they are capable of making use of

the means appointed to overcome the
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depravity of human nature." Wisdom
and Power of God, 214, 215. This is the
doctrine of our churches and shows that
we hold neither repentance, faith, nor
baptism, as absolute essentials to salva-

tion, but as i?»s/}-Mmen/a? mediums through
which we accept remission onlij where
God requires tbcm. Does thisscnd infants

to torment'? But my friend brings up the
thief. The example however is irrelevant

to our position. Inability to do a thing
represents a ease entirely unparallel to

refused or neglected ability to do it.

Does the salvation of an infant incapable
of repentance and faith prove that an im-
penitent unbeliever can be saved without
them ? While a testator lives he does as
he pleases with his own, but after his

decease his executors cannot dejsart from
the specifications of his will without cx-
jDOsing themselves to the penalty of un-

faithfulness. See (not the thief, nor
woman, but,) ilatt. 28 : 19 ; Mark 16 : 16.

But believers have eternal life, &c. 'We
believe this most sii cerely.' "Believers,"

like "salts." "brethren," &c., is a New
Testament name for baptized church
members. 1 Tim. 4 : 12. Faith, alone, is

dead. .las. 2 : 21. Christ said to some
who simplj^ "heMeved," "Ye are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do." John 8 : 3i-14,
"Among the chief rulers also many be-

lieved on him, but because of the Phari-
sees they did not confess him, lest they
should be put out of the synagogue ; for

thej' loved the praise of men more than
the praise of God." John 12 : 42, 4,3. If
faith alone saves, these rulers were saved.

They "believed on him" (episteusan eh auton).

AVhat lacked the}' ? They had not confess-

ed him, had not put him on by liaptim.

They loved the synogogue better than
fellowship with the despised Nazarones,
the praise of men more than the jjraise of
God. Were they ^aj-dowerf ?

—

saved'! Jesus
answei-s, "Whosoever shall be ashamed
of me and of my words in this adulterous
and sinful genei'ation, of him also shall

the Son of Man be ashamed when he
comes in the glory of his Father v/ith the
holy angels." Mark 8 : 38.

Faith then must be vitalized by subjec-

tion to Chi ist's yoke. "Whosoever shall

call on the name of the Loid shall be
saved." Kom. 10 : 13. Here salvation is

conditioned on calling on the name of the
Lord. It says nothing about repentance,
faith, conversion, &c. Does it therefore
promise salvation without them ? Would
not such a conclusion be as rational as

deductions which exclude baptism from
passages which only mention faith ? Is

not subjection to authority a condition of

cotifidence and trust? Can one confide in a
government for protection from vi'hich he
withholds obedience ? Can he who neg-
lects to ploAv, appropriate by faith God's
promise of "seed time and harvest ?" Gen.
8 : 22. Could the pontecostans have be-

lieved all that Peter preached, without
believing they had to "repent and be bap-
tized" "for [he remission of sint;'.'" Wimld
not a. neglect of baptiem have Icll tlicm

dfHtilute of fourth -Unio salvation'!

Wys it not in thattypieal baptiMin that

Isra'jl realized God's temporal salvation?

Exod, 14 : 13, ;5, 22-30. Was it not the
divinely appointed meiiHB through which

VaGiv faith received the blessing and was
perfected? vs. 10, 12-31. Would their

faith have saved them without? My
friend makes baptism "esse«<iai to member-
ship in the church of Jesus Christ."

Text Book on Campbellism, p. 253. Is

thei'e one way to get into 'Hhe Read," and
another to get into "Uie body ?" Eph. 22 :

23 : Col. 1 : 24. Are we made "temples
of the Holj- Spirit" hj one process {1 Cor.

6 : 19)? and parts of "God's temple" and
"habitation" by another! ICor. 3 : 16, 17;

Eph. 2 : 22. Can one be connected with
"the Head" and not "the members"'!—"the

vine," and not "the branches"'! Can he get
into "the Head" and not be in "the body"
—or in "the vine" and not be "a branch "

Can he be finally saved without becoming
a part of "the body ?"—"the Bride ?"

—

"the Lamb's wife?''

PARENT'S AND CHUECH MEMBEE'S EE-
SPONSIBILITY IN EEFEEENCE TO

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

The following paper was read by W. J. Swigart of
Huntingdon, fa,, before tlie S. S. Convention held in
the Spring Kun church, .ind was ordered to be s.ibmit-
ted for publication.

"JSpluribus Ununi" is the very ground
principle of God's vast creation. Many
in one,and one in many extends through-
out the sijacious universe. The parts are
the whole, and the whole is the parts.

The atoms ai'e the earth, and the earth is

the atoms. The elements are creation,

and creation is the elements. There is

not a single atom in all the universe that
was created to be just an atom of, and for

itself independent of any relation to other
atoms. Creation is corporate in its na-
ture, and a single existence, or action of
a part affects the whole. There is a con-
nection, a mutual influence and mutual
responsibility running through all nature,
animate and inanimate.

If you drop a pebble into a lake one
particle of water moves upon another
until every atom in the body has become
"troubled." The tiniest blossont that puts
forth its delicate petals to the balmy Ma^-
stm, is operated upon and dependent
upon a multitude of causes for its grow-
ing into something greater, it has not in

itself the embryo fruit that the September
frosts mellow. True the fruit is looked
upon as the only thing valuable, but in

our admiration of the fruit we must not
despise the agencies that contributed in

producing it, the trunk, the branches, the
leaves, the rough bark, the homelj' roots.

If we were to analyze the growth of any
specimen of fruit, we would find an ex-
haustless list of contributors. The sun
warmed it, and caused the bud to swell,

and lighted it and enlivened it in its de-

velopment. The raindrop pattered down
around it and refreshed it and nourished
the great roots. The tiniest leaflet sha-
ded it when the sun was scorching, and
drew its little breath from the air and im-
parted life to the fruit. The air itself as
it rustled the branches may lay its claim.
The tv.'iukling star looks down between
and t, -'^v a • my laj'S went straggling down
m the night and lighted and cheered
v/hc)i the sun was gone." The sparkling
dewilrop refreshed wheii rain ceased to
come. The bark confined and conduc-
ted the sup, and the smallest rootlets

down in the soil gathered nourishment
and sent it up in the B&p to feed the fruit.

And away back further when some care-
less hand dropped a seed into the earth,
and the earth's moisture swelled the seed
until it burst and the plant grew and
then the tendrils, that a breath would
crush, needed care and protection or
they would perish. Then was the auspi-
cious time upon which most depended,
whether it have a graceful form, a heal-

thy growth, a fruitful capacity.
One thing dependent on another, and

none independent. Thus we see in the
fruit a limitless round of mutual depen-
dence and close relationship. But this is

not only true of the fruit
; when we

come to notice the higher order of crea-

tion we see it exhibited in a still more
striking manner. Tis so of your own
physical body. The hand cannot say to
any other member, "I have no need of
you" or the ear to the eyCj^'ou are noth-
ing to me, or the head to the feet, I am
independent of you. The hands and arms
and legs and head are not the body with-
out the feet. The feet will bear the body
but the eyes and hands must minister to
and care for the feet.

ISTeither is any one man, or woman, or
child occupying a.position of entire inde-
pendence to the rest of mankind. Hu-
manity in general cannot say of any
individual, "What have we to do with
thee ?" or feel that he is not a part of the
body. Ifeither can any individual say he
is independent of all others and has no
interest at stake in getting others to be
better. We are constantly exerting an
influence of some kind on those with
whom we mingle in life. Every act we
do and every word we speak has its mor-
al effect on our fellow creatures around
us, and just what the worth and char-
acter of that influence is will only be
known away down through the rolling cy-
cles of eternity.

Admitting then that man is a creature
of influence, and that there is a circle of
mutual relationship and resxjonsibility

throughout the entire family of man, we
want to notice briefly the individual con-
nection and resjionsibility of parents and
church members in relation to the Sun-
day-school.

When Christ was risen from the dead
and was giving that last instruction to
his apostles, and after having the assu-
rance of Peter that he loved him he said,

"Feed my lambs." Do not only teach
those that are now become my sheep

—

my disciples, but nourish and train those
little ones whom Christ had taken into
his arms and blessed, lead them, direct
their feet and bring them up in the nur-
ture and admonition of the Lord.

In discussing this subject I do not
deem it necessary to argue the utility and
consistency of the Sunday-school. This
has already been discussed and I proceed
on the premises of the established utility

of the institution.

Parents and church members are
responsible to a greater degree than they
are at all times willing to see for what
the rising generation shall be. The hu-
man mind and character are susceptible
of the greatest cultivation, and especially

is the youflg mind sensible to impression.
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The child is in a measure a, passive creat-

ure ; it waits to be acted upon, and when
it becomes active its actions mostly par-

take of the nature of that by which it was
acted upon. The young mind is in a

plastic state ; 'tis like clay in the hands
of the potter, and the teachei of the

young is, in a great measure the archi-

tect to make a vessel to honor or to dis-

honor, to make almost what he listeth out

of the subject,—a worthy,good member of

society, or a blight to mankind around
him ; a model of virtue and temperance,
or a miserable votarj' at the shrine of his

lusts, a weak victim to vice and drunk-
enness ; a human or a brute, a Christian

or a foul blasphemer, a man or a devil, a

subject of heaven or a child of hell. Men's
characters depend very much on what
the influences have been in their earlier

days. The intellectual substance is in

the child but it depends on what channels

it is forced through as to the moral char-

acter of the after fruits. Like the sub-

stance in the earth, it is there, and can

be brought out, but you can make that

substance blossom and bloom in the flow-

er of the rose, or thepricksof the thistles;

you can make it yield in the fruit of the

vine, the grain of the corn or the poison

of the night shade or the narcotic of

the tobacco. So the intelligence of the

crude mind, it may be made to develop

and show in deeds of holiness and char-

ity, or vice and debauchery ;
in goodness

or general wickedness. The work of the

church is a great one, but if the Sunday-
school was worked up to its full capacity,

a greater work can be accomplished by it.

1 don't moan simply the meeting and
reading and singing and praying and go-

ing away again, but all that carefully

sown seed that the good, live, conscien-

tious Christian drops along the way by
asking questions, by giving instruction,

by drawing out the mind and teaching it

to think and pray, by taking by the hand
and sympathizing, by spieaking kind
words and doing kind acts ; by such train-

ing and watchful care as a fond little girl

exercises when she trains and waters,and
suns and trims her precious vine that she

wants to grow and bloom. Not by hav-

ing them blunder over hard Scripture

texts ofwhich they can neither pronounce
the words nor understand the sense, but

by reading or relating interesting Bible

incidents and simple texts and truths,

and explaining them and then have them
to repeat or read them, and induce them
if possible to practice the principles in-

volved. Not by giving them soft, trashy
books to read that will excite them with
unreal, foolish and fancy adventures, or

if there be characters in the story who
are good little boys or girls make them to

die young but the bad ones certain to live

to be old and then die in prison or be

hung, but by feeding the mind with
proper food and show rather the realities

of life, and teach the child to meet them.
(I believe when I was a boy and read the

ordinary Sunday-school books I was a

little like Talmage said, I was afraid to

get good from fear that I would die too

like the little heroes in the stories.)

Take the young vine and direct its ten-

drils and branches, prune aiid shape it,

and when it grows large and strong it is

just i s you wanted it, and why ? Because
you trained, it when young. But suppose
j-ou wait till it is big and stiff" and all the

crooks it chose to make when growing
have become parts of it—are in its nature

in it as fixed and established as any other

part of the vine, and tiy then to straight-

en and train it. You draw a branch out
straight and conclude how proper it

would be for it to keep that position, but
the moment you let it go it flies back to

the satrie old position. Just so it is with
p)erson8. Bad habits are the crooked,

gnarly places, and they form there while

the child is growing, and it is a terrible

thing to get rid of old habits. But here

comes in an answer to the proposition

left us to discuss. The church members,
and especially parents, but all citizens

and teachers are in a measure responsible

for this teaching, restraining and training,

and in almost immediate connection with
the Sunday-school too. If children come
to the Sunday-school and after the les-

sons are over see and hear their parents

and teachers,

—

church members, engage in

levity, boisterousness and idle talk, this

they will of course do also ; or if parents

and church members conclude they are

tired to-day and will not go, the children

will conclude it does not make much dif-

ference about them either, and they will

probably stroll over the fields or get a

crowd together and go Sabbath breaking,

hear bad language, see bad, rude and im-

moral conduct, unrestrained by the pres-

ence of parents or church members, and
for this we answer the}' are responsible.

And after awhile they will be going into

something worse and will not go to the

Sunday-school at all, but will drift away
and go to destruction, and for this in a

great measure parents and church mem-
bers are responsible and in close connec-

tion with the Sabbath-school too. When
children are in Sunday-school they fre-

quently are not as reverend as they
should be, they whisper and laugh dui-ihg

prayer, they do the same in church. If

this is not checked by those that have
them in care—their parents and teachers

—the church members—it grows and
they finally become open desecrators of

God's holy sanctuary, mockers, revilers,

and for this we answer parents and teach-

ers are in a great measure responsible.

Parents, and teachers,—church members,
should not only go to the school, but
should sit with their children and classes,

and kindly reprove and teach with all

long-suifering
;
you must make gentleman

or rowdies, virgins of virtue or fallen

prostitutes out of the children
;
good citi-

zens or worthless vagrants, obedient
Christians or stubborn scoflFers ; they must
go to heaven or hell, and /or this parents

and church members are in a great meas-

ure responsible. Parents, teachers, church
members,—brethren, consider, are you
raising up children to become subjects of

passion and lust gratification, to become
a disgrace to you and a shame to them-
selves, an outrage on society ? or will

they be peaceable, charitable, obedient,

cultured, refined and religious ? For this

we answer you are responsible. You
take the brute animal, the bird or the

squirrel when young and raise them up
in your carQ,8ubjoct to-domestic influence.

and their disposition changes, they be-

come tame and docile ; or take if you
please, the savage brute, the young lion

or the boar's whelp, the wo'.f or the wild

hj"ena, or even the young serpent, and
let them grow up under kind and preser-

ving training and they are tractible and
appreciative subjects. And will you say
you cannot influence the human intellect,

that which of all things is susceptible of
the greatest and most infinite develop-
ment ? That you cannot mould and shape
that character, tame that passion and
subdue that will ? I hope j'ou will not
think me saying too much when I say
that parents and teachers arc almost
wholly responsible for what their chil-

dren are both in this life and in the great
eternity bej'ond. I believe the Scripture
that says "Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he will not
depart from it," is just as literally

true as any text in holy writ. Ik vote
S0N.S AND YOUR DAUGHTERS GO TO PERDI-
TION IT IS LARGELY YOUR FAULT. What
will be our feelings if, when we go be-

fore the judgment seat our children, our
Sabbath-school scholars, our neighbors
that have grown up among us, as they
are turned away from the presence of
God and are hurled down the Mack abyss
of everlasting damnation, they should
turn and accuse us with their destruc-
tion '? Think of it, it is a terrible thought.
I believe that the neglect of this duty
will rise up in judgment against many
that will pass through life as very excel-

lent Christian men and women. You may
think this is putting it pretty strong, but
I would to God 1 could put it in ten
thousand times stronger. Is it not a sad
thought that we must sometimes lay our
friends or even our sons and daughters in

the grave when we know they are not
prepared to meet their God in gladness?
Sad we trained them better, had we
broken up their stubborn wills when they

icere children, had we refused to gratify

their pride and their vanities instead of
feeding them and cultivating them, had we
carefully taught them a full subjection of
their vjills to God's will when they were
young, when it could have been done, had
wc as church members been more con-

sistent and not stood in the way, had our
teaching and our training and appeals in

the Sunday-school been more direct, they
would long ago have been in the church.

For this we answer the parents and
church members are responsible. Eli was
a man of influence - and a strict observer
of the law, ministered in the office of

priest and was considered a very religious

man, but "because his sons made them-
selves vile and he restrained them not,"

"the Lord had sworn unto the house of

Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house shall

not be purged with sacrifice nor off'ering

forever," and in one day the ark was
taken, Eli and his sons slain, and the
priesthood removed from his house for-

ever. When persons are under conviction

of God's Holy Spirit, oftentimes all they
need is a word of encouragement, and
they would fall into the arms of their

friend and of Jesus saying, I will come.
The parents should give this, the teacher,

the church member should do it, whether
parent, teacher or classmate, here is. your
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place to work. Do it in the Sunday-
school ; do it not in a general waj', but in

a direct and personal, but kind and con-

sistent way. Here is your j)lace to work.

^J'hc Sundaj'-sehool is essentially the m-<;u1<;

ot the laity, and here is the place to wurk.
Parents and church members should tniin

the children's minds and speak to them
often of Christ. Alter the death and
burial of Christ, and when his followers

soii.n'ht him at the tomb, knowing not that

he had liscu, and when the deeps of

Mary's soul were broken up, ashor loving,

yearning heart went out in torrents of

grief, her soul is thrilled by Christ

speaking "Marj'" to her ; and what then ?

She immediately goes and says to others,

"I have seen the Lord." My Christian

brother or Christian sister, Christ has
spoken to you, has called you by name,
"Mary,' "Martha," "Elizabeth,"' "Samuel,"
and has written that name in the Lamb's
book of life, will you now go out as that

other Marj' did, and tell to your children,

to j'our pupils, to your classmates and
companions, "I have seen the Lord?''

Think not you are too young, or too

weak, or too worthless, remember it was
only a little maid that told Xaaman the
Sj'rian leper of the prophet that could
cure him. Go to the Sunday-school work,
tell your associates that you have seen
the Lord, urge them and pray for them
and work with them, bring them into the
fold, and you shall receive stars in your
crown. And if you neglect this work,the
opi^ortunity may pass, the summer go
round and they be not saved. For this

parents and especially church members
are responsible. You cannot, you dare
not wash your hands, Pilate like, and say
I am clear of the blood of these children.

But, say you, we can attend to this as
well at home, around the family circle.

Yes you can, but do you do it ? Tis true
that home is a proper place, but there is on
other duty under heaven that is more neg-

lected, than this one. When I see a way-
ward, froward, bad, \acious stubborn lad,

I conclude that that boy is not only to be
condemned, but his training has been

badly neglected. But be that as it may,
this does not by any means end the
matter. All parents are not Christians,

and some have not the capacity to teach
if they were. God knows there are many,
aj'e very many children that grow up in

sin and ignorance and have no Christian

parent's words of kindness and teaching
sympath}', examples of godliness for them
to model their developing characters after.

The whole of (Christian duty is not per-

formed, when we have seen Christ our-

selves. It will notdo to fold the garments
of our own self-righteousness about us,

and thank God we, or our families are

not as others arc. We must go out into

the highway and hedges, and gather in,

care for the dying and rescue the perish-

ing, go out, "instruct the ignorant, care

for the friendless, feed the hungry, give
water to the thirsty, visit the jii'isoners,

pray for the dying, and thus carry the
Christ-ej)irit to the neodj- and the per-

iftbing."

Every day we live, we ought to become
more and more impressed -with the truth
that we are our brother's keeper. Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God vrith all thy

soul, &c., but also thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. And do you ask who
is my neighbor—my brother ?

Well they asked Christ and he explained
it in the parable of the good Samaritan.
Whenever j^ou find an opportunity to do
good, you have found a neighbor—

a

brother. They are all around you, and
don't overlook your little neighbors, your
little brothers—the children. God has sent

you, and you are responsible. It is

related that during the scourge in the
South, a family had been stricken with
the fever until all were gone but the
mother and one child. After awhile the

deathly hand was laid on the mother. As
she thought of the terribly lonely condi-

tion of her child, she looked at him and
said, "The Savior will come for you too."

Broken-hearted and distressed the boy
wandered out to the grave and there

wept till he was cold and exhausted, and
almost ready to die, when a stranger was
attracted to him and asked him why he
was here. The boy said : "I am waiting
for the Savior to come for me." Over-
come with compassion and sympathy the
man said to hira : "The Savior sent me
for you." "Well," said the boy, "you
were so long coming." The Savior has
sent all, every parent, every teacher, every
church member. Every church member
has a divinely authorized commission, and
don't let the little ones, or any one, thmk
we are too "long coming."

Here is an excellent place to begin ; an
excellent field to labor. Parents, teachers,

church members, brethren and sisters,

here is your work. Here is that for

which you arc responsible in relation to

the Sunnav-school. You are RESPONS-
IBLE FOR IT ALL; you constitute

the entire school ; whatever it is you
make it, and whatever you make it,

that it is. John Bright says "1 think
the influence of a good man or a
good woman teaching ten or twelve
children in a class is an influence for this

world and the world to come, that no
man can measure, and the responsibility

of which no man can calculate." God
has given you a work to do, will j'ou go
and do it willingly, gladly, earnestly, and
zealously? will you go and do it half

?

will you go and pass drowsil}^ through
the routine of the hour and then go home
glad it's over ? will you go if they give

you an office and make you leader ? or

will you go prayerfully desiring to do
whatever work you can in whatever
sphere it be, desiring to make some one
better, lift up the fallen, cheer the discon-

solate, and cncoui'age the downfallen,
desiring to lead some little heart to

Christ 'Z Do as you can, and you cannot
free yourself from the responsibility, you
are your brother's keeper. And if you
desire to do an effectual work, take the
childi-en when young, wi-itc the instruc-

tion and doctrine of Christ upon the
tablets of their hearts, train them, and
when they are old they will not depart
from it. Go into a Romish church and
see how the childi'en come in and perform
the rites, and why? because thatritualism
and form are inbred, and they go to it

by nature. And where aro they taught?
not in the regular church services, but in

their church drills, <£c. Justthe place the

Sunday-school would fill in inculcating
the true principles of the scrijjture; for

this we say. then, you are responsible.

You are responsible for the extenuation
of our old gospel order principles, because
these are what should be taught, and im-
pressed upon their minds. If you wait
till people are old, and set in their beliefs

and notions it is very hard to change
them, so that parents and church members
are not onlj' responsible tor this—they
are not only an institution for the reten-

tion of the doctrines, but an institution

for their spread
;
not only defensive, but

should be offensive, and this is their work
and for this they are responsible.

There is a fable of the fishes and the crabs.
The little fish in swimming about noticed that
the crabs moved backward. This did'nt seem
right to the fish. Moved with a desire to benefit
the erring, they concluded there ought to be a
reform in the crab circles. After consulting
together they concluded there was'nt much use
to try to reform the old crabs, they were stiff

and set in their ways and would'nt likely reform,
but they cheerfully went to work with the little

crabs. Being very patient and persevering the
fish finally succeeded, and the litttle crabs
moved gracefully forward and were allowed to
go out into the deep sea again. But lo ! when
the fish came to look after the little crabs again,
they found they had been mixing and mingling
with the old ones and swam backwards just as
bad as ever. 1 think the moral is apparent, and
is self applying and self-adjusting.

A certain author has said, "Child, en have
more need of mtdeli than critics," audit is

true, and for this you are responsible. How can
you expect the young and rising generation to
be g od unless they have good models ? A
short time ago a man (a brother) who was an
inveterate tobacco user told me he was always
very particular to caution his boys against the
evils of tobacco using ; but those precepts
accompanied with such an example would, I

fear, be of very little importance. Oh the
responsibility is great, my brethren, and yet
men and women manifett so little interest in
the matter. They will not awaken to the
reality that through their carelessness and in-

difl'erence many about them, and indeed
their own children may go down to per-
dition. Brethren do you think it strange that
the children should be lost ? No ! it will be a
miracle of grace if they are saved. Oh to think
of the influences for evil that are thrown around
the young ! This should be counteracted by the
work of Christian men and women, parents and
church members. For this you are in as great
a measure as possible responsible. And think
not if you just have your children in the church
this is sufiioient, for there are many, aye very
VERY many that are in the church, that need
training and leading, and feeding. Although they
may attend well the outward ordinnnces, they
need instructions in lieart religion, and for this
you ARE responsible,

There is a great work to do. Woi-I: ! 'Work !

AVORK ! The night is coming, when you cannot
work. Some men work on the surface of the
land, some upon wood and architecture, some
on canvass and marble, and the work of their
hands i» ?rand and glorious, but time will efface

and years will see them crumble to dust, but
you work upon immortal souls and the archi-

tecture will only receive its finishing stroke
when earth and the universe shall have changed
like a meteor, and when the seas of the earth
shall disappear as a vapor, but in their stead
shall be seen a creat living sea of glass like unto
chrystal, and shall survive all through the rolling
cycles of eternity. What will those characters
be—the architecture of our hands ! will they be
glorious images of Christ, or wailing and deform-
ed subjects of the kingdom of darkness ? The
Sabbath-school the nursery of the church, the
churoh the Bride of Christ. Christ had his
forerunner in tiie person of John, and the
ohuich has i»6 in the Sunday-school. Kot only
your own ohildreii, your own brothers in the
fleeh, hut all, wherever tbeSre ^re ctuldreo, lead
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them to the Sunday-school, and through it to

Christ. There are famishing ones all around
you, little minds that need training, little foot-

steps that need guiding, little ones that are
bearing heavy burdens that need kind words

;

little young hearts that have alreedy seen much
of the dark side of life, and Ihat have already
drunls deep from sorrow's well; little characters

that will develop into much lovlier and better

ones if the tender chord be touched, and sweet
music sound will be given, and better men and
women made of them if their better feelings be
stirred up; little hearts that need to be led to

Christ, for this you parents and church mem-
bers are responsible. Don't despise little things

we can all do something. There are scores

around us that are waiting to be encouraged
into the fold of Christ and we are with them,
against them every day and do not our duty.

Many a wicked one would become good, if they
knew what kindness is, but this they don't
know, never had a kind word spoken to them.
"No man hath hired us," they say. That is

they have not had the word preached them and
taught them and have not received the encour-
agement that their temperament requires. Do
not think things too femall to do, but reach
down and minister ' 'to the least of them,

"

whatever will instruct any one, or make a
creature better or happier is not too small for

our notice. President Lincoln in company with
a friend was once walkmg across a yard when
he stopped beside a little pine bush and his

friend asked him what he did there. Mr. Lin-
coln replitd that he was liberating this little

bird. A young bird had slipped from the nest
down among the prickly cedars and he was re-

leasing it. The great character and native

philanthropy of this man shone out in this sim-

ple act just !he same as it did when he signed
the emancipation proclamation. And thus
Christ wants his followers to work.

This is the work of the Sunday-school. Don't
only work on the surface, but reach down and
touch some heart. "Launch out in the deep
and make a draught," don't only talK and run
over a formal lesson, but study the nature and
the troubles of your children and pupils and
you can in the Sunday-school raise them up and
do them good, give them better views of life,

and religion and heaven, and for this you are
responsible. "$ ou know we as a church do not
have theological seminaries and schools in which
to drill young men for ministers, but oui

preachers are taken from the laity. The Sun-
day-school should educate the young and bring
them into a practical knowledge of the scrip-

tures, prepare them as much as possible for the
emergencies of future life, and if the labor of
the ministry should come upon any of them they
will be the better prepared for performing those
duties, and for this then—the character and
ability of the ministry—parents and church
members are in a measure responsible in con-
nection with the Sunday-school. I would like

to recapitulate, but I have already been too
long, and only yet ask you to think of a nursery
—^ere are the strong sticks beside the small
tender tree to guide it straight, this is in some
sense the relation and responsibility you sustain
to the Sunday-school. You stand there to guide
young hearts straight up towards the Almighty
Source of all being.

And now my dear brethren, I have tried to

present what I in my humble judgment believe
to be SOME of the responsibilities that are
weighing heavily upon you as the parents and
church members in relation to the Sunday-
school. And now I leave it, and also leave it to a
high and holy and righteous and infinitely wise
God and Father to speat to you and pronounce
to you the REWARD of the parents and church
members, the faithful workers for Jesus in
relation to the Sunday-school, and all places
when he shall appear in power and great glory
to make up his jewels, and ye shall be re-united
with the little ones—your children and your
pupils whom you have loved here, and you see
those little ones too, who had been once outcast
and wicked, but who had been gathered into
the fold by your influence, gathered among
those jewels, and shall see and realize those
things that eye hath not here seen, when He
shall appear and say "come up to my right hand

ye blessed of my Father, ye have been faithful

over a few things," and through the realms of
the blest shall resound the echo of the sv/eet

words of eternal justification. "Inasmuch as

ye did it unto the least of these my brethren ;"

fed them, taught them, and restrained them, "ye
did it unto me." "Erter into the joys of thy
Lord," receive stars in your crown for the souls

you have turned to Christ.

May the grace of God attend the parout"> and
church members and all faithful workers in the
Sunday-school cause. Amen.

HAPPINESS.

BY ISABELLA F. KELSO.

Happiness is pursued and sought by all

who inhabit the earth, yet how few obtain

it ! The angelic host of immortal beings,

who comprise the bright retinue of heaven,

are visited by sensations of hajjpiness;

that these beings are continually happy is

clear to the understanding, because happi-

ness is the principle quality of that illus

trious world. It may be concluded from

the Holy Scriptures that there has never

entered into the heart of man, the happi

ness and lasting bliss of that glorious place

which is heaven. The mind of man, with

all of the education which he can command,

will fail to fully comprehend it. Yet how
many strive for that which is perishable, as

wealth, worldly honor, all of whichlead

but to the grave. "Dust thou art, and

unto dust thou shalt return,'' is pronounced

upon all humanity. O mortal man ! reflect

on what thou art. What peace and happi-

ness pervades the soul at the thought that,

there is very possible for us to escape

from the everlasting punishment. What a

blessing to know that we may be permit-

ted to enjoy the happiness of the eternal

rest. How pure and bright the one

thought, there is happiness and rest for the

redeemed. How spiritual and holy shall

all be who will strive for that happiness

which will last while endless ages circle

away.

Eternity ! How vast, how solemn the

thought ! What mind can fathom it ?

—

The most proficient scholar, although he

may be master of all languages, and have

no equal in knowledge, will ever fail to find

language by which to describe it. The
most skillful artist, although he were in

possession of every improvement that will

ever be invented will ever be able to por-

tray it. Yet those who will be faithful to

their calling shall be able to fathom

the happiness of eternity.

JEALOUSY.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

*'Jealousy is cruel as the grave ; the coals thereof are
coal« of fire, which hath a most vehement fiame.^'—Sol.
Songs 8 : 6.

Carnal jealousy is a selfish principle.

It is quite mouopolising in its nature. A

well-doing is not satisfactory to its insa-

tiable eye. It must excel, yea, eclipse

everything. Equal rights are not toler-

ated. Monarchy is its highest aspiration.

A ze.alous person bears in his mind one of

the seven abominations of the Lord :

—

"an evil imagination." From its restless-

ness, and craving for undeserved superi-

ority, it is visited by false and miserable

jjicturcs in the mind drawn by the hand
of fancy. Heroin is the verification of

this Scripture : "I will punish you accord-

ing to the fruit of your doings, saith the

Lord."—Jer. 21 : l-t. Jealousy is not de-

scribed as being an enviable comijanion.

Those besot with it may possibly console

themselves from the fact that "God is a

jealous God." His jealousy is without

sin. Its nature bears none of the depravi-

ty of that felt by mankind. His arises

from pure motives
;
just views, and the

sole right of its exercise. Human jealousy

belongs to those not living in the ways of

holiness. Its possessors should daily

sti-ivc and pray to bo delivered from that

spirit ; which Scripture says, is as cruel

as the grave; and which hath a most
vehement flame. The converted feel a

godly jealousy for the cause and interest

of Christ. This is spiritual. Paul was
an examjile of this "godly jealousy."—

2

Car. 11:2.

THE SECRET OP TRUE POWEE,

With Jehovah for our strength we ob-

tain a matchless capacity for endurance?

It is marvelous how much a believer can

bear when the Lord sustains him. "Out
of weakness we are made strong." See

you that bruised reed over yonder ? It is

fit emblem and fair picture of man alone.

You cannot trust the weight of an ounce

to it, it bends under its own slender

weight, even though there be no pressure

to force it down. That is you, dear

brother : that is you, de.ar sister. But see

you that strong and potent column which

bears upon it a huge roof or an iron way
across which will thunder thousands of

tons ? That is j'ourself when God is with

you
;
yea, j'ou arc stronger than that, for

nothing shall be able to break the man to

whom God is his strength.

—

Spurgeon.

Help and give willingly,when you have

anything,and think not the more of j'our-

self , and if you have nothing, keep the

cup of cold water always at hand, and

think not loss of yourself.

Danger should be feared when distant

and braved when present.

Blebs them which persecute you. blest

and curse not.
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Bro. J. W. Beer's address is changed

from Myersdale to Berlin, Pa „ where his

correspondents "will address him.

Bbo. S. T Bosserraan, of Dunkirk (3hio,

says : We have more good news to chron-

icle. One more has been added to our

Christian band at Eagle Creek Church."

The Southern District of III., has taken

charge of the little band of brethren and

sisters of Elenderson Co., Kentucky, and

Eld. John Metzgar has been appointed to

take the oversight thereof.

If any of our agents have failed in get-

ting a subscription list please drop us a

card and we will send one, or if any have

received one and cannot act, please hand

it to some one who will.

Specimen copies of the Primitive and

Young Disciple, with subscription lists,

wiU be sent to all who will be kind

enough to act as agent for us, free of

charge. Send for them.

For the encouragement of those who

fear the publishing of the Stein and Piay

debate will occupy to much of our space,

we inform them that we intend to set

solid and crowd it into the least possible

space. This week we may insert two ar-

guments in order to catch up.

Don't forget the Young Disciple, a

sprigbt little weekly, just the thing for

our young folks. Only 50 cents a year.

An agent wanted for it in every congre-

gation in the brotherhood. If you have

no list send for one and some sample

copies—will be sent free by asking for

them.

That slick-faced young man that will

sit in a crowded railroad coach, and smoke,

blowing the strong fumes about to the

intense annoyance of ladies and gentlemen,

has yet to learn the first principle of

of politeness. Doubtless he is one of those

who deceive themselves by thinking they

are someViing when they are absolutely

notliing.

Next week our readers can look for an

interesting correspondence written by

Pearl Wilhelm, who, according to her

own description, was raised after the

sti'ictest sect of close communion Baptist,

but is now in the field of investigation

seeking after a better home. The letter

was written to Bro. Balsbaugh and is

accompanied by a reply from him. The
coiTCspondence will be continued.

The Bear Creek Church of 111., have

identified themselves with the congrega-

tional Brethren" with the view of practi-

cing the word of the Lord more perfectly.

We were under the imjireHsion that the

Brethren give full scope to j)ractice the

word of thr Tjord. If not we are sure we
should and thus retain those who wish

to do better (?) Brethren, what lack wo
yet?

The missionaries of Southern 111., re-

port 116 additions by baptism during the

year at an expense to the district of S59-

40. For the coming year brother John

Metsgar, James li. Gish, Joseph Hen-

dricks and Daniel Vaniman are appointed

as evangelists. This is a move in the

right direction and we hope the time may
soon come when every churcii district in

the brotherhood will have two or more
evangelists in the field.

All those who have been receiving the

Primitive Christian free for 1S78 will

confer a favor to themselves, to us and to

the world, by sending us a small club (a

large one if you can) of paying subscri-

bers for 1879. If you think you have

been benefitted bj- reading it, and do the

very best you can for us in sending us

some subscribers, we will try and con-

tinue the favor for 1879. We will be

pleased to hear from every one of you,

even if you cannot do anything for us.

Our agents will please send in the new
subscribers at once so that they can get

the balance of the year free. In the mean-

time, don't forget the old ones. We heai"-

tily invite every old subscriber to renew.

We have endeavored, during the jiast year,

to give you an interesting and instructive

paper and for the coming year we hope to

still do better. Make up your mind at

once, and hand in your name to the agent.

We need your aid and your encouragemet

and in return for it we will try and give

you the worth of your mone}-.

We feel like saying a word in behalf of

our esteemed Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh. We
have received a large number of letters

written by him for publication, hj re-

quest. In all such cases charity and hu-

manitj^ would say, send enough money
with the request, to pay him for his time

and labor. It should be known that Bro.

B. is an invalid and can earn money only

by his pen. AU who feel like encour-

aging one among our best writers, enclose

81.00 or .5500 or whatever the Lord may
dictate, and send it to C. H. Balsbaugh,

Union Deposit, Pa., and the Lord will

bless you for it.

The following we have from Bro. S.

H. Myers of Va.

"The Brethren of the different districts

met at the Timberville Church to make
arrangements for holding the A. M. of

1879 and the meeting unanimously adopt-

ed the plan of 18CC and desire to carry
said plan out and hope all will respect
that decision so that the burden may be
lightened and the business done in the
fear of the Lord, and in a satisfactory
manner. Further notice will be given in

due time. John Zigler, sr,. of Broadway
Va., was appointed Treasurer, and S. H.
Myers of Timberville, Eockingham Co.,

Va., Corresponding Secretary.

We have about 1000 agents. If each

of these would procure fifteen names for

us it would give us a circulation of 15.000.

While some will send us from twenty to

a hundred, cannot all send us enough to

average fifteen ? Our circulation largely

depends upon the efforts our agents are

willing to make for us. How many will

get to work at once and canvass your
whole neighborhood ? We have an aged
elder who sets apart a week for gathering

subscribers and he always succeeds in

sending a large list. We hope that many
will go and do likewise.

All ministers of the Brethren who are

too poor to pay full price for the Chris-

tian can have it for 1879 for any sum
they feel able to pay from 25 cents up to

the full price. Our agents, in soliciting

subscribers will please make a note of

this and get the names of such, marking
on the list the amount they feel able to

pay. By making this offer to them none
can have an excuse for not reading tie

paper unless they are not able to pay the

25 cents, in which case, give it to them
free. But we do not believe that we have
any so poor, and if we have, the church
should assist enough to pay the postage

at least. Don't you think so, brethren

and sisters ?

The Friend says : "Our Lord Jesus

Christ is often near us when we are not

sensible of it, waiting to do us good." As
our eyes caught this beautiful sentence,

we thought of the blessed promise ; "And
lo, I am with you always, even to the end
of the world." O, why is it that wo so

often feel so alone when we have the assur-

ance of the nearness of so dear a friend ?
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An aged pilgrim once said that "always"

has been my staff and sword all through

life. When wearj' and foot-sore I leaned

iijjoii Jesus always, and when surrounded

by temptations and dangers he was my
sword and shield." Brethren and sisters,

ie Jesus always with you ? We hope he

is, and the more you believe it, the more

he will be with you.

Some brethren, it seems to me, think

any thing is good enough for a preacher.

They ought to ride (or walk) through

cold and wet, to attend the appointments,

and feel pretty good if people manage to

get out to hear them, or in other words the

preacher ought to do everything just to

get a chance to preach. It is said that a

poor man once in unloading a cart backed

his horse too near the bank and sent horse

and cart both over. The crowd that gath-

ered around were expressing their pity for

the man, and making a big fuss, when a

quiet little man stepped forward and asked,

"How much do you pity him ? I pity him

ten dollars," at the same time handing the

man that amount. This was valuable doc-

trine. Brethren in the more isolated

districts, frequently urge for more meetings,

urging that they are very anxious for

preaching. But how much are you anx-

ious ? So anxious that you will convey the

preacher to and from the place ? especially

if he must either walk or hire a convey-

ance ? This the brethren mostly do wil

lingly, and when it is so it shows a com-

mendable spirit on the part of the people.

It is a nice matter to be appreciated, and

it is very encouraging to a minister to know
that his labors are appreciated.

OUR TEIP EAST.

[ Continued from last week. ]

themselves again. If you were to see

them lie on the sand and were told that

they would bury themselves again, you

would be as unbelieving as we were. But

they did it right before our eyes and of

course we believed it.

After spending a few hours very pleas-

antly on the beach we returned to the

city in good condition for dinner which

was served for us at the Mansion House,

and to say we did justice to ourselves

would not tell the whole story.

THE LIGHT-HOCSE.

At this point is erected a Light-House
for the benefit of those traveling out upon

the ocean. It is a round building some

twenty feet in diameter and about two
hundred and fifty feet high. Inside, there

is a spiral stairway extending from the

bottom to the top. Bj this, people, when
they get a chance, go to the top and have

a delightful view of the ocean and the

sailing ships. During the night, a very

bright light is placed in the top so that

it shines out from thi-ce windows seaward.

Two of these have stained glass, thus en-

abling sailors not only to know where

they are, but also the direction in which

they are sailing. These light-houses have

saved many a ship from being wrecked

on the rocks and sands of the deep. So

we were made to think, Jesus and his

word is the Christian voyager's light-

house to protect him from being wrecked

upon the breakers and quicksands of

satan. Brethren and sisters, let us never

lose sight of our light-house. "I am the

light of the world."

—

Jesus. At 3 : 30 p.

St. we returned to the city again well

pleased with our visit to the ocean.

A LECTURE.

As there was a lecture announced for

the Broad Street Baptist Church in the

evening, wc concluded to turn in with the

double purpose of seeing and hearing and

we were gratified in both. The lecture

was on the first floor of a very large

church building. The seating capacity

was about 500 and all available space was

occupied. The lectures' subject was "Lon-

don." Of course, we mean the capital of

England. He had been over to see the

great Paris Exhibition and stopped on

his way to sec the sights ofLondon which

he put in the shape of a lecture. He put

out some good things and among them
was his visit to Spurgeon's Church. This

chui'ch and its pastor are among the mod-

ern wonders. Notwithstanding the buil-

ding has seating capacity of over 3,000, it

is necessary to get an admittance card to

insure an entrance. The resident mem-
bers and visitors are furnished with these

and enter through a back way and are to

be seated by a given time, after which

the large door is opened and the outside

crowd make a rush for admittance. This

stream continues to pour in 'till the seats

are all occupied and the aisles filled,when
the door is closed and hundreds, disap-

pointed, walk awaj'. The question may
be asked, why not go out and fill the oth-

er churches in the city ? Well, the lectu-

rer did not tell us, and we do not know.

There might be a number of reasons as-

signed, but we will leave each one to

give his own. The lecture throughout

was interesting and instructive as far as

the subject went. We would like to tell

you how he saw the Queen but will for-

bear.

ZOOLOQICAL GARDENS.

On the next day we concluded to go

and see some of the living things which

God made, and pronounced very good.

—

These we found in the Zoological Gar-

dens. If any are inclined towards Dar-

winism we advise them to visit this gar-

den of living wonders and we think they

will feel ashamed of both their theory and
hairy projenitors. Here can be seen

almost everything from the ponderous

elephant and long-necked giraffe down to

the brisk little prairie dog, and birds of

all si/.es and feathers. The sea lions are

perhaps the greatest curiosity in the waj'

of animals. An artificial sea is made for

them, in which they swim and live, seem-

ingly at home. If you wish entertain-

ment, go to the monkej's, as they will do
their very best to entertain you. Any
one who has never seen a good collection

of animals will bo well paid by making a

visit to this place.

In the evening wc made some calls

among the members, and at 11: 55 took
the train for home, landing safely the

next morning at 8 o'clock. Thus ended

a very pleasant trip and recreation from
office duties, fully realized only by such

as are confined in the office and at the

desk for weeks and months in succession.

Truly God, in Nature and Art, has laid

before us an open book so that he that

runneth may read. H. B. B.

"THE PRINOIPLES OP THE DOCTEINE OP
OHEIST."

"ETERNAL JUDGMENT."

While there is a beautiful symmetrical

proportion in all the parts of Christian

character, there is also consistency and
stability. The apostle reproves the

Hebrew brethren for their want of

growth and advancement in the divine

life, and for still needing milk when they
should be ready for strong meat. Though
they had laid a foundation for a Christian

character upon the first principles of

Christianity, they lingered too long at the

base of the building, and did not build

themselves up on their most holy faith.

Jude V. 20. The apostle to startle them
from their slothfulness, seemingly would
take his brethren by the hand, as the

angel did Lot, and hurrj' them along, and

says to them, "Therefore leaving the

principles of the doctrine of Christ, let

us go on unto perfection ; not laying

again the foundation of repentance from

dead works, and of faith toward God, of

the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on

of hands, and of resurrection of the dead,

and of eternal judgment." Heb. 6 : 1, 2.

There are certain fundamental princi-

ples belonging to Christianity, which

stand in the same relation to it that the

first principles of any science stand in to

that science. And as it is highly import-

ant that every person who would thor-

oughly understand a science, to study

well the fundamental principles of it, so

it is very necessary for those who would

make progress in the divine life, and
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attain unto a thorough knowledge of all

that is to be learned and experienced in

the school of Christ, to have a clear and

correct understanding of the princijjics

of Christianity. And having given due

attention to the priucijiles of Christianity,

\vc should then go on to perfection in the

knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus

ChriHt.

)Vc shall give our readers some articles

upon those principles which the apostle

Paul in the passage above quoted seems

Lo consider fundamental principles of

ChristianiL}^ He has enumerated six.

Some understand by "the principles of

the doctrine of Christ," the principles of

Judaism as contained in the Old Testa-

ment, and in the ceremonial law, which
was a shadowy re2oresentation of Chris-

tianity. But we regard such a view of

the passage as verj' erroneous. That
many of the religious festivals, and cere-

monies of the Mosaic law, were "a shadow
of things to come," the apostle plainly

affirms. Col. 2 : 17. But it is not at all

likelj- that "the principles of the doctrine

of Christ," refer to the teaching of the

ceremonial law. Those that refer those

principles to the law, consider' the laying

on of hands as having reference to the

priests laying their hands on the sacrifices

they ottered. Having, however, as we
have, the cerenujny of laying on of the

hands so frequently noticed in the gospel,

it seems much more probable that the

principle of the "laying on of bands,"

refers to that gosjoel rite and not to any
ceremony of the law. Similar remarks
might be made in regard to other princi-

ples mentioned by the apostle, showing
the improbaliilitv of their referring to the

law.

In (lur treating of the principles of the

doctrine of Christ, we shall depart from
the order in which the apostle has given

them, and take the last first. We do
this because we think the last two of the

|)rinci]ile8 named, are used frequentljr, if

not generally as motives to prompt per-

sons to live a righteous life. And regard-

ing them as motives designed to lead to a

proper observance of the other principles,

we consider them fii-st in order.
As a motive to lead men to reform and

live a holy liie, Paul preached the judg-

meut to his royal audience. The occasion

is thus referred to bj' the writer of the

Acts of the apostles : "And as ho reasoned

of righteousness, temperance, and judg-

ment to come, Felix trembled, and an-

swered, Go thy way for this time; when
r have a convenient season, I will call for

thee." Acts 24 : 25. Whatever the great

subject of judgment, and the kindred

subjects with which it was associated,

preached by the apoBtle, failed to do, it

did not fail to terribly alarm Felix, for

"he trembled." The apostle in referring

to his experience, says, "Knowing there-

fore the terror of the Lord, we persuade

men." 2 Cor. 5 : 11. A knowl-dge of the

terror of the Lord, is obtained, at least in

part, from the principle of eternal judg-

ment. The verse preceding the one we
just quoted, reads thus : "For we must
all appear before the judgment scat of

Christ; that everj' one may receive the

things done in his body, according to that

he hath done, whether it be good or bad."

And this verse is connected with that

which follows, and the apostle continues

by saj'ing, "Knowing therefore the terror

of the Lord, we persuade men." And he

shows that the principle of eternal judg-

ment, was used by him as a source from

which he drew motives to urge men to

repentance and reformation.

And from the nature of the subject, we
need not wonder that the princiiDle of

eternal judgment is mentioned among
the principles of the doctrine of Christ,

as a powerful motive to lead men to for-

sake their sins, and that the apostle would

use it in that way. It is surely an

awakening subject, and well calculated

to make sinners tremble, as it made Felix

do.

"The judy:meiit ! the judgment ! the ihroueii are aU set.
Where the Lamb and the bright-crowned elders arc met;
There all flesh is at once in the sight of the Lord.
And the doom of eternity hangs on his word."

Yes, the eternal doom of all men will

depend upon the word of the Lord, the

judge! "When the Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all the holy angels

with him, then shall he sit ujjon the

throne of his glory : and before him shall

be gathered all nations: and he shall

sojiarate them one from another, as a

shepherd divideth bis shceji Irom the

goats Then shall the King saj-

unto them on his right hand, come, ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you from the foundation of

the world Then shall he say unto

them on the left hand, depart from me, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, j)repared for

the devil and his angels." Matt. 25th ch.

In the following language we have anoth-

er view of judgment : "And I saw a great

white throne, and him that sat on it, from

whose face the earth and the heaven fled

away ;
and there was found no place for

them. And I saw the dead, small and

great, stand ' before God ; and the books

were opened : and another book was
opened, which is the book of lite : and

the dead were judged out of those things

which were written in the books, accord-

iiig to their works. And the sea gave up

the dead which were in it ; and death and

hell delivered up the dead which wore in

them, ; aud they were judged every man

according to their works." Eev. 20 : 11

—

13. Such arc the views given of the

judgment in the Scripture. And while

such views should lead the saints to

examine closely the ground of their

hopes, and their title to mansions in the

skies, they should startle the sinner from
his carnal slumbers, and from his lalse

hopes.

It is only by accepting the gospel prin-

ciple of eternal judgment, that we can re-

concile the fact that the righteous and be-

nevolent Lord of the Universe reigns, with

the occurrences that are continually hap
pening in the woild. There seems to be a

very unequal and indiscriminate distribu-

tion of things under the present adminis-

tration of the Divine government. The
most pious are often severely afflicted,

while the proud, profane, and oppressive,

are permitted to enjoy continual prosperity.

But as God is just, we may expect that he

will manifest himself in the character of

justice and right in his own time. The in

justice which is often shown between man
and man, and which is sometimes experi-

enced before what is called tribunals of

justice, and at the hands of magistrates and

rulers, has been a cause of great perplexity

to some when reflecting on the providence

of God, and recognizing justice aud judg

ment to be the attributes of his throne or

government Ps. 89 : 14 Such was the

case with the author of the seventy-third

psalm. His language is, ''For 1 was euvi

I

ous at the foolish, when I saw the prosper-

I

ity of the wicked. For there are no bands

j

in their death : but their strength is firm.

They are not in trouble as other men

;

I

neither are they plagued like other men.

—

Therefore pride compasseth them about

;
as a chain ; violence covereth them as a

I

garment Their eyes stand out with fat-

j

ness : they have more than heart could

: wish. They are corrupt,and speak wicked-

ly concerning oppression : they speak lofli-

i

]y." The prevalence of injustice in the

world, led the wise man to say, ' Moreover,

I saw under the sun that in the place of

judgment iniquity was there, and in the

place of justice, injustice was there. I said

in my heart, God will jtidge the righteous

and the wicked ; since there is a time ap-

pointed for every purpose and every work.''

Eccles. 3 : 16, 17. Revised Version. He
had before said in v : 1, that to every thing

there is an appointed time ; ho says in the

17th verse there is an appointed time,when
God will judge the righteous and the wick-

ed, aud correct all those errors, which, as

stated in the 16th verse, are allowed to ex-

ist under the present arrangement of provi

denee in the world He saw in the light

of a future judgment, how the apparent in-

ustice of God might be cleared of every
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reproach, and what is calculated to recon-

cile those who are now suffering from the

wrongs they are enduring, to their lot,since

the decisions of that day will give justice

to all, for the world is to be judged "in

righteonssness,"'—Acts 11 : 31.

The decisions of that day will be render-

ed according to the rules of righteousness

as explained and applied by the Lord Jesus

Christ, for it is by him that the world is to

be judged — Acts 17 : 31 And as he died

for men, he will not inflict any unnecessary

punishment upon them, for he is compas

sionate and merciful. Every one will be

judged according to the light he has en-

joyed, and the use he has made of it. Such

as have lived under the written law will be

judged according to that law; the heathen,

according to the light of nature.—Rom. 2:

13-lb And such as have had greater

knowledge, and more opportunities than

others and yet have abused them, will be

more severely dealt with. Matt. 11 : 20-24.

But the judgment is said to be an "eter

nal judgment.'' The decisions of that day

will be irreversible. There will be no oth-

er tribunal to appeal to. And there will

be no appeal to be made, since the con

science of every sinner in that day will ac

quiesce in the justice and correctness of

his doom. In the parable of the marriage

of the king's sou. the guest that had en-

tered without a wedding garment, ' was
speechless" when asked how he had ob-

tained admission without the wedding

garment. He was speechless because he

had no good reason to give.

Oh, it is a terrible thought to think of

the guilty soul meeting a holy God, a

righteous Judge and a perfect law as the

rule upon which the judgment will proceed !

And hence it is said 'the ungodly shall

not stand io judgment, nor sinners in the

congregation of the righteous " Ps. 1 : 5,

And ii is no wonder the presentation of

such a momentous subject with all its eter-

nal consequences, made the ungodly Felix

tremble. But it is a great wonder
that after he was made to tremble

in view of the fact stated by the

apostle, that he must encounter the solem-

nities of the judgment day, he could defer

his return to God and continue in sin. It

is an appropriate subject to present to men
lor their consideration, that they may see

and feel the necessity of a gospel prepara-

tion to meet God. And hence it is classed

among the principles of the doctrine of

Christ, and that as a motive to prompt to

a Christian life. J. Q.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

On Saturday morning, Oct. 27th, Tre

started enroute for Carligle, Cumliierland

Co., Pa., where we anivcd in the after-

noon and found brother John Kceny at

the station in readiness to convey us to

liis home. There was preaching in a

school-house near his place ou Saturday

evening, Sunday morning and evening by

brother D. F. Stoufter of Washington Co.,

Md. Wo had previously arranged to

meet brother Stauffer here and then go

on to Adams and York counties which wc
were permitted to do. Bro. Koeny
very kindly consented on Monday morn-

ing to take us to Adams county, and by

noon we reached sister Margaret Dear-

dorflf 's, but did not find her at home as

she was on a visit to a daughter in Phila-

delphia. We were, however, very kindly

received by her son, and all our wants

were very kindly and freely attended to..

In a short time we were off for brother

John Brough's near New Berlin. We
arrived in the evening and were kindly

received. The next day we went to

sister Susan Gitts in Abbottstown, and

through her kindness were furnished

with a conveyance to visit a few of the

brethren in the vicinity. We had a voiy

pleasant visit to the homo of brother

Daniel Buehcr a minister in the Lower
Conawago church. He seems to bo a live

worker for the good cause. His children

are kind and sociable and it is to be hoped

that thoy will not neglect that good part

which will not be taken away from them.

We noticed that the most of the breth-

ren's children in this vicinity arc yet

without the church and we were made to

wonder why it was. Is it for want of

encouragement '? There are certainly

some very near the kingdom, and it is to

be hoped they will receive that encour-

agement the}' need, and that they will

become bright and shining lights in the

church. The brethren in this county are

very wealthy, and wo know they are pro-

viding abundantly for the teniijoral wants

of their children, and we hope they will

not forget their spiritual wants which are

so much more important. What good
will farms or money do them when death

comes if they have not accepted Christ

as their Savior '? This is a thought that

should be impressed deeply on the mind
of every parent.
On Wednesday evening there was an ap-

i:)ointmont in the Mummcrt meeting-house

The attendance was not very large but

the meeting was a good one. Bro. Stauf-

fer labored earnestly and we hope that

some seed was sown that will bring fruit

to the honor and glory of God. The
brethren and sisters at this place are

mostly German and many of them do not

understand English preaching. Wc- ibund

them very kind, and 've felt much pleas-

ed with our visit to them. We fr, i-med
acquaintances that we shall remember

with pleasure. On Thursday morning

Bro John Brough took us to Bro. Adam
Bochnan's in the vicinity of Dilisburg,

York, Pa. Bro. Adam is a minister of

the Lower Cumbei'land church, and is a

faithful worker lor Christ. We had a

pleasant visit to hia home, and in the af-

ternoon ho very kindly consented to take

us to Boiling Springs, where Bro. Stauffor

had an appointment for the evening. By
the time for services, we were at the ap-

pointed place, and a good congregation

had assembled. In this j^lace there is

certainly an opening for accomplishing

a good work. But wc do not have space

to comment. It is to bo hoped that no

efi'ort will bo spared to do all that can be

done to advance the cause at this place

and everywhere. We remained with

j

brother George Brindle until the next day

I
when he and sister Brindle took us to the

I

home of brother ISTisewanger where we

j
had a pleasant visit. Bro Nisewanger

novf has an interest in the Huntingdon

Normal and it is to be hoped that the

little invested in this way may never bo

regretted. Wo are under many obliga-

tions to the brethren for their kindness

and wo know that brother Stauffer joins

in a similar expression of gratitude. We
arrived homo on Friday evening and

found the brethren here well. We are

now at oui' pest ready and Avilliug to

work. J.B. B.

EEEATUM.

In the poem entitled, 'Tn the hour of

need," published in P. C. No. -42, last lino

in third stanza should read, "Hide not

from me thy /ace,'' instead of grace. This

poem was written by sister Ijcah Replo-

glo, but when it was published the com-

positor neglected to give name of author.

Wo make this last correction ourselves.

1 very much desire the full address of

Mrs. Jennie A Stevens writing from Pleas-

ant Home, Oregon. Please answer through

the medium of the P C, or by letter to

Mary C. Messamer, Panther Creek, Dallas

Co., Iowa.

From bi'other Archy VanDykc we have
_

the following: "I am at Burr Oak, Jewell

Co., Kan. Am feasting on the good of

the Lord. This is truly a productive

soil. Grain in here yields abundantly. I

expect to make my way to Nebraska as

soon as possible but wish to serve the

brethren a little as I pass along. It has

been remarkably diy in thibi country fur

some time. May the Lord bs with you
and all the Israel of God.

Nov. 1st, 1S78.
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL OOBVENTION.

Middle District, Pennsylvania-

Pursuant to a call in the P. C. No. 39,

to hold a Sunday-school Convention, del-

egates and others met at the Spring Pun

meeting-house, Mifflin Co., Pa., on Tues-

day evening, at 6 oolock, Oct. i5th, 1878

Bro. M F. Kinsel chairman of Com. Ar-

langeraents, presiding. Alter devotional

exercisesBro. Jno.'Spanogle was elected

Moderator, Bro. S. W. Bollinger, Trans.

Secretary, and Bro W. J. Swigart, Cor-

responding Secretary; after which the

following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That the presiding officer of

this body be termed "The Moderator,"

and that all speakers on rising address

him as ^'Brother Moderator."

A brief and befitting opening address

was delivered by Bro. Geo. H. Swigart,

and reciprocated by the Convention.

General business being in order it was

decided that delegates only should vote.

That where hut one delegate is sent, he

has the liberty to choose a colleague.

—

That when one or two brethren are pres-

ent from a S. S. whence no delegates have

been sent they may be considered dele-

gates. A call was made for delegates to

report with the following response :

AltoonaS. S,—Letter by G. W. Kep.
hart.

Aultz Union—Jos. Dunmere, J. C. Swi-
gart.

Bethel—E. A. Zook, Saml. Brumbaugh.
Buffalo Valley—Isaac Heddings, P. H.

Beaver.
Clover Greek—Saml. Furry.

Carson Yalley—Name sent by J. A.

Sell. But no report.

Dry Valley—Albert Stinebarger, Saml,

Eeichard.
Duncansville—Letter by J. A. Sell.

Germany Valley (Ilnion) —John E
Garver, C. S. Van Dyke.

Hill Valley—W. L. Spanogle, Harry
Smelker.
Huntingdon—Ella Brumbaugh, W. J.

Swigart.
James Creek—Pobert Mason, George

Brumbaugh.
Lamersville— Letter by J. A. Sell.

Spring Eun—M. F. H. Kinsel, J. A.

Ensh.
Snyder—Letter reported sent but was

not received by Secretary.

Woodberry—Levi B. Eeplogle, Michael
Bechtel.

Waterside—Jacob Furry, Joseph Z.

Eeplogle.
Warriorsmark—Dr. Myers, S. S. Gray.
The following notes are gleaned from

the reports of the various schools :

Altooaa Sabbath -School was organized
July 16tb, lb76. Averaged 72 that year
and 91 present year. Of Old and Now
Testament classes there are 9. This school

is in session summer and winter.

Aultz Union—This was for many years

a Union school, but now officered mostly

by Brethren. Use Wannamaker's lesson

leaves and review.

Buffalo Valley— Organized July 7th,

1878. Average 61.

Bethel—Not many children attend.

Partakes more of the nature of a Bible

Class.

Clover Creek—Opened June 3d, 1877.

Dry Valley—Conducted by Brethren

since 1868. Infant department in base-

ment.

Germany Valley (Union) —Bible ques-

tions asked which are very interesting.

—

LTse Brethren's hymn-book.

Hill Valley—Threeyears since organiz-

ed under unfavorable circumstances, but

grew in favor and interast. 76 in attend-

ance — average 55. Use International

Lesson Leaves.

Huntingdon —Commenced Sept. 23d,

1877, with 5 pupils and one teacher On
July 14th, 1878 it was regularly organized

with 28 scholars and 4 teachers. It has

improved in every respect, and has num-

bered 56 pupils with 7 teachers. Have a

penny collection every Sabbath for the

missionary cause.

James Creek—Averages 29. Assign &

word, as "Lord,'' and have pupils commit

and repeat a verse next Sabbath contain-

ing such word.

Lamerville—Organized May 2, 1875,

with an average of 42. Averages now 68.

Spring Eun—Organized Aug.l9lh,1866.

Eld. Jos. E. Hanawslt presiding, with 71

present. Now numbers 95. Greatest

number of verses recited in one session by

one person 1,800. Organizes yearly April

1st.

Woodberry—Organized April 1st, 1877.

75 on roll. Average 60. Verses commit
ted 4,814.

Waterside—Organized May 14th, 1876.

Cfreatest number of verses committed by

one person 3,113. Average attendance 43.

Warriorsmark—Average attendance 60.

(The following two reports were sent in

by the Secretary, Bro. Bollinger, since

the convention.)

Sabbath-School No. 3 —By letter (D.S.

Strayer). Organized April 1st, 1878. No.

of teachers 12 ; scholars 78. Average 42.

Questions are asked on the chapter read,

and any one has the privilege to ask for

an explanation on any point, not under-

stood by them, in the chapter read.

Huntsville —By letter (John L. Wil-

liams). Organized April Ist, 1877. No.

of scholars first year 150 ; teachers 10.

Scholars in 1878, 56. On Oct. 13th, four

scholars were baptized.

A committee of arrangement consisting

of M. F. H. Kinsel, W. L. Spanogle, E.

A. Zook, and S. S. Gray, reported a pro-

gramme for next Bession.

Upon the whole, the reports were in-

teresting and encouraging and well ap-

predated by the crowded house.

Closed by singing and prayer to meet

Wednesday, 16th, at 9 a. m.

Wednesday Morning.

Convention opened at 9 a.m., with singing

and prayer, after which the following sub-

jects were regularly taken up : "Utility

of Sabath-Schools'' was opened by J. E.

Garver and fully discussed by several

members.

"Best methods of obtaining attendance

in Sabbath-Schools," J. Furry. This sub-

ject was discussed by several brethren.

"What are the best methods of instruct-

ing children ?" opened by a paper read by

E. A. Zook, and discussed by the conven-

tion.

"Should history betaken as authority

in teaching Bible lessons ?" Opened by

S. S. Gray.

"What should be the qualifications of

Sunday-School teachers?" Opened by a

report submitted by W. L. Spanogle, and

discussed by the convention. Adjourned.

Afternoon Session.

Afternoon session opened at 2 o'clock,

in order. After the reading of the min-

utes of the forenoon session, the subject,

"What should be the qualifications of a

Sunday-School teacher?" was resumed

and further discussed.

The referred question, "What are the

benefits of Sabbath-School Convention,''

was answered by J. Quinter.

The "Children's meeting,'' in the ab-

sence of J. M. Mohler and J. A. Sell, was
conducted by J. Quinter and Albert Stine-

barger.

Bro. Samuel B. Furry read an interest-

ing and instructive paper on the subject,

"How can Bible classes be taught most

successfully 1"

"What should be considered a reasona-

ble excuse for teachers or officers absent-

ing themselves from the Sabbath School?"

was referred to M. F. H. Kinsel. Bro. K.

thought sickness or accident were all that

should keep one away, and that in all

cases of absence substitutes should be fur-

nished.

The following committee was appointed

by the chair to draw up resolutions ex-

pressing the sense of the Convention on

the various subjects that had been before

it: E. A. Zook, W. L. Spanogle and W. J.

Swigart,

Upon the whole the audience was large,

the order very good, the subjects ably

handled, and a pleasant feeling prevailed.

Adjourned to meet at 6-} oeloek, Wed-
nesday evening.

Evening Session.

Convention opened at 6^ p.m. Alter

the reading of the minutes of the after- .
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noon the following committee was ap-

pointed to arrange for the next Conven-

tion, viz :

W J. Swigart, JohnM. Mohler, Samuel

B. Furry, Harry S. Smeliser, JamPS A.

Sell, M. F. H, Kinsei and 1. S. Heddings.

(The last names of committee were since

added.)

W, J. Swigart read a papsr on the pro-

position, ''For what are church members,

and especially parents, responsible with

reference to the S. S.'' The Convention

ordered a copy to be submitted to the

editors of the P. C. for publication.

"Would it not be better to designate our

S. S. representatives as 'Messengers;'

the term 'Delegate' being offensive to

many of our brethren." Opened by P.H.

Seaver. Decided by Convention that

they may be so called.

The following subjects were referred to

the Convention :

"What are the uses and workings of

Atwater's S S. Government?" and

"What is the propriety or advantage of

the Lesson leaves?" discussed by

brethren. The subjects elicited consider-

able discussion. Where Atwater's S. S.

government had been used it was consid-

ered useful. The propriety of the "Les-

son loaves" was discussed pro and con,

and the majority were unfavorable to their

ose

The chairman of the Committee read

the following resolutions which were

adopted by the convention, viz :

Kesolved, That we more than ever are

convinced of the "Utility of Sabbath-
Schools.

Eesolved, That in order to induce reg-

ular attendance on the part of the pupils,

we feel the importance of making the S.

School interesting and attractive, and
urge the rog'ilar attendance of parents

and teachers.

Eesolved, That we feel more than ever
the necessity of adopting the best meth-
ods of instructing and training the chil-

dren ot our S. S.

Eesolved, That history should bo used
discreetly in the S S.

Eesolved, That the qualifications of the

S. S. teacher are first of all a good Chris-

tian character, a zealous and discreet .de-

sire to do good, and then a prayerful pre-

paration.

Eesolved, That we receive the senti-

ment expressed in the paper read by Bro.

S. B. Furry, as profitable admonition in

conducting Bible classes.

Eesolved, That we sensibly feel the im-

portance of S S. Conventions.
Eesolved, That we feel to urge upon

the general Brotherhood, and especially

the Churches of the Middle District of
Pennsylvania, the necessity of S. S, or-

ganisation, and a representation of those
schools in future Conventions.

Eesolved, That although we highly
appreciate the labors of these zealous
workers that are with as, we also express

our regret that some of our brethren to

whom duties were assigned, could not be

present.

Eesolved, That parents and church
members are solely responsible for the

success of the S S.

Eesolved, That the thanks of the Con-
vention are tendered to the brethren of

"Spring Ean" church, for their kind hos

pitalily and ample entertainment.
Resolved, That a copy of the minutes,

as read, be submitted to theedi'ors of the

P. C. for publication.

Closed by singing and prayer.

Adjourned sine die.

JOHN SPANOGLE, Moderator,
Hill Valley, Pa.

S. W. Bollinger, Transcribing Sec'y,

McVeytown, Pa.

W. J. Swigart, Corresponding Sec'y.,

Huntingdon, Pa

From Lewistown, Mifflin Co., Pa.

Oct. 28th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

On the 18th of Oct.

wife and myself left our home for Clinton

Co., Pa , to a place known as Sugar Val-

ley, a section of country belonging to the

Buffalo Valley District. On the evening
of the 19th we met some of the Buffalo

brethren (ministers) in a meeting.house
owned by the U. Brethren, in which we
held a series of meetings, closing the 27th,

in the evening, during which time eleven

discourses were delivered, aa the Lord

gave ability, and at the close of the meet

ing the good Lord called out fifteen souls

from a dark and sinful life into the glori-

ous light and liberty of the sons of God.

This morning I was told of a number who
are persuaded that the Gospel is true and

at the earliest convenience will make an

effort to obey. I hope they will not al-

low themselves to be taken captive by the

enemy, but will take the Scriptures alone

for the man of their counsel. The broth

ren of Buffalo Valley, Isaac Myers.'Chas.

Eoyer, Adam Beaver, and John Beaver,

organized the brethren of Sugar Valley

into a body orrogular church, by electing

Bro. Adam Shroyer to the ministry and

Bro. Daniel Shroyer to the office of dea-

con. I do hope and pray that those

brethren may find it a delightful duty to

work, maintain and defend the Gospel at

all time* and places, with reverence and

godly fear. Yon brethren and sisters, do

your duty by standing by their side hold-

ing up the arms of the ministers and their

companions. May the Lord keep us from

all harm, is my prayer.

John JI- Mohlee.

From Dunkirk, Oliio.---Lovefeast,

Oct. 22nd, 1878.,

Brethren Editors :

The feast ot charity

with the brethren of Eagle Creek Church

is now among the things of the past. On

the eve of the 17th inst. we met at the

house of worship, at 5 o'clock, p. m , to

celebrate the sufferings and death of our

dear Lord. Had a good attendance and a

profitable meeting. The usual solomnity

prevailed and joyous hopes beamed on the

faces of the largo number of communi-

cants, as is characteristic of tho bumble

Christian on such occasions. Brethren

present were Isaac Deardorf, D. N. Work-

man, I. J. Eosenberger and Elds. J. P.

Ebersole and J. Grabill. Bro. D. N Work-

man officiating in tho holy oxerciecs in the

evening. Next morning we re assembled

at the church at 9 a. m., and as the pro-

priety of a choice was previously consid-

ered and decided upon, we proceeded at

once with the election, after which our

beloved elder arose from his seat, taken

in the midet of the solemn assembly, and

stated the order or instructions to the

minister elect, while many tears were

shed during this time, now came tho sol-

emn announcement of the name of the

chosen one, our youthful brother, W. C.

Teeter, who accordingly was received in

the regular order. Immediately after the

installation there was public preaching.

Oar meetings continued until Sunday eve.

It was truly a season of rich things to us

ail, and we think lasting impressions were

made upon the minds of many. May God

bless Bro. Workman richly for his con-

tinued labors with us. And if no more

on earth we meet, may the heavenly

world be the place of the next happy

greeting.

S. T. BOSSEEMAN.

A Visit to Armstrong County, Pa.

Berlin, Oct. 28, 1878.

On tho morning of Oct. 5th, about 5

o'clock, I boarded the train at Meyersdale,

Pa., to make a short visit to Armstrong

county. In five and a-half hours I reach-

ed Kittanning, a distance of IGO miles.

—

Here I was met by Bro. J. B Wampler,

who took me to the Glade Eun meeting,

house,about four miles west of Kittanning.

Here we had a council meeting at 1 o'clk.

p. m. There was some business before

the meeting of a very unpleasant and per-

plexing nature, and the meeting closed in

the evening without any satisfactory con-

clusion. Another council was appointed

on Monday at 10 o'clock. On Saturday

evening, Sunday at 10 a. m., and Sunday

evening we had public services at the

same place. At the council, on Monday,

something was done toward a settlement

of the troubles, but as some of the parties

concerned were not present, it became

neooBBary to call another council on Wed-

uesday the 9th, in the morning, at which

time everything was satisfactorily ad-
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justed. It is to be hoped that they may
nover have another such a trouble, i

may not state the case; but remark that

it originated in almost nothing; then,

V7ben it was on hands it should have been

settled privately by mutual forbearance.

Members should never take a case into the

church council unless they can establish

it by clear testimony. The meetings were

continued till Thursday evening. On

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, also

on Wednesday. Eld. Lewis Kimmel was

with us and did efficient service. There

was a lovefeast on Wednesday evening, at

which we also had Bro. Jacob Kelso with

us. The meetings were well attended,

and a good interest was manifested. Two
were baptized, and others were almost

persuaded, some of whom followed us to

the next point of meetisig, and were add-

ed by baptism.

On Thursday evening I was left to serve

the congregation alone, but fortunately,

Bro. L. Wells, from the Cowanshannon

congregation, dropped in, and tooli some

part in the services. The theme for the

morning was the meaning of the ordinances,

and the congregation listened with eager-

ness, and I hope, to their profit.

On Friday I was taken to the John

meeting house, by Bro Wm. Bowser,

whither brethren Kimmel and Wampler

had gone on Thursday. This is also in the

Glade Eun congregation, about ten miles

from the former point of meeting. Here

there was another feast on the 12th, with

a very large attendance and excellent at-

tention. Not more than half of those

present could get into the house. During

the examination services the house was

discovered to bo on fire, but by prudent

management the affrighted congregation

was passed out in good order, and with

well directed efifort the building was

saved, and in half an hour wa were again

ready to proceed with the services. When
I saw the excitement and alarm caused by

the house being on fire I wondered why
it is that sinners do not become terrified

when they are told holl is just before

them, and that they may at any naoment

drop into its unquenchable fire.

The meeting was continued about ten

days. Fifteen were added by baptism

and a few more expressed their determi-

nation to come soon. There is a good in-

terest manifested hero by the members

and it has its influence on the entire

neighborhood. With God's blessing upon

their labors, our brethren may expect a

good increase. We also had a few meet-

ings at other points in the congregation.

The Glade Eun congregation has at this

time no resident minister, but is served

acceptably and efiiciently by Bro. J, B,

Wampler, of the Cowenshannoc congre-

gation. At the meeting at the Glade Eun
church Bro. Wm. McKadden was elected

to the office of deacon. He is a young
brother of good talents and standing, and

it is to be hoped that he may use the office

well and do a good work

On the 22d I went with Bro. Wampler
to his homo, and lodged with them for the

night. The next day I spent with my
mother, in the home of my childhood.

—

Many were the thoughts that occupied

my mind during thisshortstay. The visit,

though brief, was pleasant. On the 24th

Bro. Wampler took me to Kittaning,

where I took thetrain, and reached home
the same night. Found my little family

well for which we thanked our kind pre-

server. I yet feel to thank the brethren,

sisters and friends in Armstrong county

for their kindness and liberality, and pray

the Lord to reward them abundantly.

J. W. Beer.

From Pierceton, Kosciusko Oo-, Indiana.

Oct; 19th, 1878.

Dear Brethren Editors :

On the 12th inst.

myself and wife, with a few members,

started to Elkhart county, to see some of

our friends, and to attend a lovefeast on

Sundaj' the 13th, in the vicinity of Mill-

ford, in the church where Bro. Daniel

Shively has the oversight. Services com-

menced at four o'clock, p. m. A great

many people assembled, aside from breth-

ren and sisters. Some two hundred mem-
bers were prevented from participating

for want of room at the tables. Yet

after all this vast multitude, the very best

of order prevailed throughout. They
were well supplied with ministerial aid

from Burfounding churches, as well as

from abroad. Brethren R. H. Miller, F.

P. Loohr, and John Knisely were also

present and preached with much boldness.

E. H. Miller opened the meeting, by
preaching a tolling discourse on the cov-

ering of the head of the sisters, which I

think was generally received. Bro. E.

H. Miller officiated at the communion
services. Here at this feast, I hSve, for

the second time in my life, seen the so-

called single mode of feet- washing, prac-

ticed by the whole church, and must truly

confess that I am very much impressed

with the practice. It is done with so lit-

tle confusion, all is so still and quiet.

—

There is (in this mode) no need of more

than one, or at most two, to be on their

feet at one time, which is not the case

with the so-called double mode. But this

is not all. The single mode willgiveeach

brother and sister an opportunity of

washing feet, to say nothing about the

command or the example, both of which

are of course strongly on the side of the

single mode. It is indeed exceedingly

strange that the church was so slow in

seeing the propriety of a change in this

matter. The churches are adopting the

single mode in great numbers. It is said

that two-thirds of the churches in .North-

ern Indiana are now practicing the single

mode.

May God help us to make amends
wherever we can come any nearer the

Gospel, is my prayer. Yours fraternally.

B. Miller.

From H, P. Brinkworth.

BuKR Oak, Jewell Co , Kansas, )

Oct. 19th, 1878. 3

Brethren Editors :

We are holding a few

meetings preparatory to a council meet-

ing to be held to-morrow to consider the

necessity of further spreading the truths

of the Gospel We hero in the western

states feel the increasing need of provid-

ing a way for filling the manyMacedonian

calls. Brethren arid sisters, I often feel

that we could do more, and now we de-

sire to consider in a united council, the

proposed missionary movement. Bro.

Lemuel Hillery is with us from Illinois,

Bro. David O. Brumbaugh of Bethany,

Kansas, brethren Sanders and Getz from

Solomon Valley Congregation, Bro. Deet-

er from the Limestone Congregation,

brethren Geo. Montgomery and J. L.

Swilzer and Conley from the White Rock

arm. Thus you see the work is on foot.

We intend, the Lord willing, to assist

some laboring brethren in preaching the

coming year.

1 am confident brethren and sisters that

if the words could be applied to us that

were spoken to one of old, "She hath

done what she could," that there would

not now be so many places whore our

doctrine is not known. I never beard of

any Brethren (or Dunkards), until I

moved from Illinois to Jewell Co., Kansas.

Now I have united with them. I would

to God they were as earnest in the propa-

gation of their faith as the body of be-

lievers to which I had formerly attached

myself. Why is it brethren that the doc-

trine is not here fully known amongst all

of us, and especially east where the doc-

trine has been preached for a long time?

I hope we will consider the value of an

immortal soul. The worth of our ov\n

salvation to us. Then we will throw away
all of what we think, and take the Savior's

word for it.

If a man shall gain the whole world and

lose his own soul, what will it profit?

—

Nothing ! Oh, nothing ! But what are

we doing for Christ ? When will, we
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learn to be as earnest as those who, we

think, are not declaring the whole of

God's eternal truth ?

The query now remains with us : shall

we awake to our duty as Christians ?

—

Will we lay by as the Lord has prospered

us ior the benefit of others, on the first

day of the week ?

This is a command to us, each and all,

as much s", as some othera that do not

bear down on our pocket quite as much.

Oh, let us awake out of our lethargic,

dormant state of soul-sleeping and become

alive to the Master's cause, for satan and

his army are steadily marching forward,

and captivating many, even brethren and

sisters, and leading them wheresoever he

will. Awake, O Zion.

" Eat Uo Man's Bread for Uaugbt."

Dear Editors :—
The above is a divine

command, and yet we see it so often vio-

lated, and that by our brethren; especial-

ly is this the case when some of oar

brethren go to town,and to large cities on

"business," and when traveling make
it a rule to hunt up members in the city,

stay over night, and perhaps two or three

days and nights, attending to business,

and when through with their business go

off, and never leave a cent towards pay-

ing those members for our board—not

even offer them thanks. Dear brethren

this is very wrong. Let us reform from

this error. Those members living ia cities

have everything to buy, and at high fig-

ures. True, we would rather go to a

brother's bouse in a city,than to a hotel,

where it perhaps would cost us two or

three dollars a night. Now, I believe

when we thus go to the cities and stay

with members of our church, we should

on leaving pull out our money and leave

them one, two, or three dollars. I know
they won't charge us, but let us have soul

enough to throw it down on the table,

or somewhere, thank them besides, and
depart. I once knew a brother who lived

in Dayton, Ohio, who took every brother

and sister who came off the cars to their

house, and finally broke up. Another

brother told me a short time ago that he

would have to leave town, for he was

about to be eaten out of house and home in

Indiana in time of A. M. and since. He
was poor and was not able to stand it. I

know another poor member in Chicago,

that has been overrun with company,

who do not leave anything for the hospi-

tality they receive. I was there this

summer, and when I left, I thanked them
for the kindness shown me, and left my
dollar. I felt good over it. Go thou
brother, and do likewise. Written by a
lover of justice. Charity.

A Sudden Death,

Oct. 27, 1878.

Bear Brethren

:

Bro. Joseph Arnold depart-

ed this life Oct. 14th, 1878, aged 79 years,

8 months and 11 days. He was a faithful

minister and elder in the church for many
years. He attended our communion meet-

ing Oct. 12th, returning home in the even-

ing and the next day ate his meals as

usual, and retired to bed in the evening

as usual. But about midnight the call

was made, and at three o'clock he breath-

ed his last. This should be a warning to

us all, to be ready for the call, for in such

an hour as we think not it may come upon

us. The funeral occasion was improved

by Bro. C. E. Glenn, from Eev. 14: 13, to

a large congregation of relatives and

friends.

D. B. Arnold.

Notes by the Way-

According to arrangement I went to the

Manor Church, Manor Congregation, Ind.

Co., Pa., on October 12th, and remained

with the brethren until the morning of

the 22d, and tried to hold forth the

Word. Ten souls were made willing to

leave the ranks of satan and enlist under

the banner of King Jesus. May he keep

them faithful is my prayer. The brethren

will accept of my thanks for their kind-

ness rendered while among them.

J. W. Smouse.

WH SItar.

NOWAG—HOLSINGEE—By the under-

signed, Oct. 3d, 1878, at the residence

of the bride's parents, Mr. Paul G. No-
wag and sister AnnaE. Holsinger, both
of Berlin, Pa.

LACKEY—JACK—By the same, Oct.

9th, Bro. Jacob O. Lackey and sister

Elizabeth Jane Jack,both of Armstrong
Co., Pa. J. W. Beer.

EODABAUGH—HAESHMAN—By the

undersigned, at the residence of the

bride's parents, on the 16th Oct., Bro.

James Eodabaugh and Miss Alice E.

Harshman, both of Hancock, Co., O.

S. T. BOSSERMAN.

MAUST—YOUGLEE—On Oct. 24th, by
the undersigned, at his residence, Mr.
Frances Maust and Miss Manda Yong-
ler, both of Somerset Co., Pa.

Silas Hoover.

METZGAE—EEPLOGLE—At the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, on Oct.

24th, by the undersigned, Mr. LeviMetz-
gar, of Martinsburg, Pa., and sister

Minnie Eeplogle, of Waterside, Pa.

C L Buck.

AMICK—McCAETNE"S—On Sept. 3d,

1878, by the undersigned, John Amick
and Miss Eachel Ellen McCartney, both
of Cambria Co., Pa.

HAETMAN—HAELEY_On Oct. 30th,
at the residence of the bride's father
No. 1414 N. 13th St., Phila., Pa

, by the
bride's uncle. Eld. J. K. Einer, assistei
by the undersigned, Bro. Charles C.
Hartman and sister Kate A. Harley,
both of Phila., Pa. J. P. Hetbic.

McKINNEY—SEWARD—At my resi-
dence, Sept. 14th, 1878, Arthur McKin-
ney and Miss Mary Seward, both of
Wabash Co., Ind.

LONG—PEANTZ—On the same day, by
the same, David Long and sister Sarah
Frantz, both of Wabash Co., Ind.

ANDEESON — McDONALD — On the
19th of Oct., by the same, Lincoln An-
derson and Miss KandisMcDonald, both
of Wabash Co., Ind.

J. E. Crumrine.
SHAFFEE—McDowell—On Oct. 3d,
by the same, Bro. P. F. Shaffer and
Mrs. M. E. McDowell.

David Hildebrand.

Wh ©omb.

PHILIPS—In the Elkhart congregation,
Ind., Oct. 15th, 1878, of heart disease,

our dear friend Philips, in his 34th year.

He leaves a widow (a sister in the
church) and four or five children to mourn
the loss of a kind husband and father.

—

May the widow's God be her husband and
father lo her fatherless children. Funeral
occasion improved by the writer and Bro.
D. Shively.

D. B. Stutsman.

DEBTEE—In the Covington church dis-

trict, Miami Co., O., Oct. 16th, 1878,
sister Margaret, wife of Daniel Deeter,
and daughter of Bro. James and sister

Long, in her 28th year. Funeral by
the brethren. Samuel Mohler.

KING—Near Williamstown, 0.,Oct. 26th,
Bro. Daniel King, husband of sister

Katie King, aged 25 years Funeral
conducted by the writer assisted by
Bro. E. Bosserman.

S. T. Bosserman.

SHAFFEE—In the Conemaugh Church,
Cambria Co., Pa., Aug. 13Dh, 1878, sis-

ter Susannah, wife of Bro. P.F. Shaffer,

in her 39th year.

KNISS—On Sept. 7th,1878,George Kniss,
in his 2l8t year.

HOLSIKEE—Also, on Sept. 27th, 1878,
of old age, Catharine Holsiker, in tho
80th year of her age. The above fu-

nerals were attended by the writer and
others.

WAENEE — In the Covington Church
district, Miami Co.,Ohio, Oct. 8tb,1878,
David Eowland, son of our respected
Bro, David and sister Warner, aged 7
years, 1 month and 12 days.

"Asleep in Jesus.''

Samuel Mohler.

EIKENBEEEY—In the Bachelor's Eun
Congregation, Carroll Co., Ind., Oct.
16th, 1878, Bro. Joseph Eikenberry,
in the 64th year of his age.

FLOEA—In the same congregation, Oct.
17th, 1878, sister Catharine, wile of Eld.

Jacob Flora, in her 67th years.

Wm. La>jiis,
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KEPORT Of THE POOR FTOD,

CONTINUED.

Tno following persons each sent 50 cents

A EattiDBbergcr, Cath Myers, H P
Stoutfer, Jas Bruiicr. Enos Crowcll, Jubit

Clayett, E Wolvcrton, J H R, H Claiipcr,

\\ and C Sellers, A Shuburt, A Brother,

J L Miller. J Huff, E B WLddenson, C
Downej-, (i W Spicher, E Dunbar, B E
Kinsel, VV McDonald, Lewis Glass. Emma
Clingenspeel, E Palmton, W McFadden,
J A Miller and family, Sol Hans, E Hams-
barger, J E and L E Klopj)er, H C Fox,
Cath Mohler, S A Whipkoy, D Krabill,

G W Bonebrako, J Hershey, Jac Endinger,
Eaehel Calvert, J M Ereeland, Charles
Powell, J W Moats, Henry Shafer, John
Miller, D Shoyer, D Ehodubaugh, Mrs J
Hollenberger, S H Cassel, Silas Izer,

Lydia Showalter, S Mellenger, S S Mohler,

G Mason, S B Miller, Mrs B Welkey, J B
Landis, Saml Forney, Cath Supplce, P
and K Mowcry, A Sehwarlej'. L Waltz,

G D Price, S U Price EC Price, J Kiper
and sister. H Bair.

The following persons each sent 25 cents.

Henry Strieker, Adam Burget, David
Brawer, John M Miller, Fanny jjandess,

J E Gish, Abraham Kauffman, John Gar-
l.)ei', Susan Caj'lor, Wm Eoberts, J H
Roberts, C Showalter, A P and M M Flory,

John Shrack, iirs 1' Ilgenfritz, Henry
Miller, B B Brumbaugh, Jos B Sell, J H
Wirt. Mary Snider, Levi Hoover, Saml
Harrison, Levi Grubb, Sarah Smith, M E
Miller, Z Albaugb, J N Shelleberger,

Rachel Broadwater, John Keiser, Danl
Herbster, Louisa Perry, D Stump. Eli

Garber, Elizabeth Saylor. D Stump, Laura
Slotter, ilary jS edles, C Z Bennett, D and
A Bowersock, J Stritch, Lewis Snyder, P
X Holtz, K Biddinger, D F Wagoner,
Peter Kollar, Saml Brallier, Mrs E Earn-
est, John Sweth, M J Weaver, Barbara
Shorfy, Jno Hardman, Eliza Miller, G W
D B Tenley, S Thomson, Noah Early.

Cyrus Bueher, Wm C Stiner. X C Eitten-

house. E P I'cltlej', Eliza Thompson, Jno
(lordon. Eat Anderson, C Slaglc. Mrs J

Glotfelty, J F Dayton, P Freed, S Snyder,
P D Valentine, JacZargen, J B Bollinger,

R Badger, D McCutes. L Hoover, M Pen-
kcrton, A Earlj^, S Wince, E Nicholas,

Jac Boeghly, J B Brunibaugh, J Baker,
K Griffith, L D Flovj', 1j Jjickron, Zanny
Swi^avt, P S Myers, HW Siaily, Z Cassel,

A .H Cassel, D W Bender, Lizzie J

Eenner, F Lyons, S J Lichtz, Jno Suavely,

L Buzzard, Wm Hogle, Geo Buckalew,
Wm Davis, Jno Smith, A B Snider, C
Vorhees, A A Miller, H Yost, M Liven-

good, Mary Livengood, P Swoverland, J

S Kulp, Isaac Myers, S Showalter, A E
Brown, D S Eeplogle, Anna Lane, M J
Bails, E Zyker, D Lane, C Landig, Mary
Fisher, S F Scrogham, L Kittinger, B F
Paul, M Hoover, J Valentine, SusanFlory,
Saml Mater, C Clever, A Ditch, Jacob
Grisso, L L Wagoner, G Witmer, Joseph
Clingihgpeel, Eeb Gift, Eli Franks, J
Stoneberger, S Shidler, J G Heaston, J
Wagoner, iirs L Showalter, P Mick, C S

Owen, Mrs M Barr, J Kilhotner, S "VVortz,

C Eoberls, J K Eimer, L Guss, Wealthy
A Clackc, S Harloy, D F Grossnickle, A
Foruey, E E Coleu, C Brumbaugh, B F
B P-Cogan, Kate Price, Nettie Gotwals.

BOOK NOTICES, &G.

MoTUEii, H<iME AND Hea\e.\, is the title

of a book now in press, by Rev. Theo. h.

Cuj'lcr, of which we have received a few

advance sheets. The work will contain

over 400 pages embracing the best thoughts
of many authors,on the above named inter-

esting themes, both in prose and. poetry,

and will be finely illustrated.

The Phrenological Journal continues

to visit our sanctum, always bringing

with it the ideas and investigations of

advanced minds. For over twenty years

wc have read this Journal—and we only

tell part of the truth when we say that

we have gained a great deal of informa-

Lion from its pages. No one can read it

a year without feeling that he has received

the worth of his money. Published by
S. E. Wells & Co., 737 Broadway, N. Y.,

at S2.00 per year.

The Destiny of Eussia. As foretold by

God's Prophets, together leiih an outline

of the future movements and destiny of

England, Germany, Persia, Africa and
the Jews. By Theta, Fahtished by Thos

Wilson, 188 Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

This is a book with which the Bible

student and those who are interested in

the solution of the great Eastern question

and the final destiny of the Jews, cannot

help but be interested. When we once

get time to give it a careful perusal wc
shall have more to say in regard to this

interesting work.

A PopULAE Treatise on Regeneration.
We have received from the publisher

a work entitled -.1 Popular Treatise en

Regeneration, bj^ John Winebrenuer, V.

D. M. The work comprises a number of

sermons preached by the author in the

city of Lancaster, in 184:2, founded on

John 3 : 7. The author divides his sub-

ject into seven jiarts, devoting a sermon

to each part, as follows : 1. What Eegen-
eration is not. 2. The Nature and Prop-

erties of Eegeneration. 3. The Causes of

Regeneration. 4. The Conclusive Evi-

dences of Eegeneration. C. The Necessity

of Regeneration from the Scriptures. 7.

The Necessity of Regeneration from the

Nature of Things. 7Vmong the objects

the author had in view in producing his

work, he states the following to be one :

"To rectify the errors and false views into

which many have fallen by the perusal of

unsound works, or the.hearing of unscrip-

tural teaching on the subject of regener-

ation." This subject is a laudable one,

and the author saj^s many good things.

But, though he labors to rectify errors,

we do not regard his teaching altogether

free from error. And as our Fraternity

is named, and a position in regard to

Eegeneration attributed to us which we
do not accept, we may give the work
some further notice hereafter. The work
is to be obtained of by Dr. G. Eoss, Har-
risburg, Pa. The price of the book is 75

cents.

The Gospel Hammer and Highwav
Grader, is a neat little book of 105 pages,

published by Bro. S. H. Bashor, treating

on the d,ifferent subjects accepted, by us

as tundameiital Bible principles, Eepent-

ance. Baptism, its mode, design, and
subject. Feet-washing, by whom intro-

duced, and its subject. The Lord's Sup])e!',

how observed—difference between it and
the Jewish Passover—The Supper, Com-
munion, and Feet-washing united. The
Salutation, Covering of the head, and
when to be worn, &c., &c. AVe have given
the book a hastj' examination and have
no hesitancy in saying, we are well

pleased with it. The work has one very
praiseworthy characteristic and that is,

the arguments come right to the point,

thus making them both interesting and
instructive. There is nothing so discour-

aging to us as to be compelled to drag
through a volume to learn a few facts.

When reading these "around the world
books" we are always made to think of

the man who wanted to ask for something
to eat by telling that he had been unfor-

tunate, met with disappointments—had
been robbed, &c., when the man addressed
said, "O, never mind that, tell me what
you want." "Well, said the beggar, I am
hungry." That is what the beggar wished
to tell the man and that is what he wished
to know. So it should bo in writing books,

give the facts in the subjects an(l let the

fancj^ theories for those who have more
leisure time to read than people generally

have in this age of goaheaditivencss.

The book can lu^ had from this office fur

50 cents.

HCFNTINCiDOIlI « RROAD TOF R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 13tli, 1878 Trains will run
on tMs road daily, (S.onday exoepted,) aa follows:

Train!from Bun- Trains fromMt. DaVs.
tingdon South. mailing North.
MAIL. BXP6. STATIONS ETra. KAII..
p. M. A. M. r. M. A. M.
6 40 9 05 UUHTIBODOK 7 26 12 10
e 4b B 10 Long Siding

JHoConnellsiown
7 20 12 06

6 B6 9 20 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 26 Qrafton 7 06 1160
7 16 9 35 Marklesburg e 66 11 40
7 26 9 45 Ooffee Run e 45 U 80
7 30 9 50 Rough & Keady 8 38 n 26
7 37 9 67 Uove 6 SO 11 18
7 40 10 00 riBher'3 Summit 6 26 1116

ar7 60 arlO 10 Saxton
Le6 16 U 06

le? B6 lelO 16 are 10 11 00
8 10 10 so Eiddlcsburg 6 56 10 46
8 16 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40

8 28 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 is

8 36 11 00 BralUer'a Siding 6 30 10 20
8 40 11 08 Tatesville C 26 10 13

8 45 11 19 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 62 1117 Everett 6 13 10 OS

8 65 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00

10 16 aril 46 Bedford L04 5I) 9 36

SHOUP'S BBAMCB.
A. M. P. K.

11 06 Saiton too
11 20 Ooalmont 5 46
11 25 Orawfor<i 5 «
11 36 Dudley 6 80
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PEOM OUE EXCHANGES.

W. S. O'Brien of the Bonanzo firm,

San Francisco, was worth ten millions

when he died.

It id estimated that six millions j>ori8h-

(jf famine in Southciui India during tlio

late famine there.

Henry Ward Beeohee realized $9,600

from his four late lectures. We know of

some that would give four lectures for a

less sum of money.

Church debt has got to be a terrible

nightmare, and is riding high church

Christians very hard. All kinds of means

and schemes are resorted to in order to

moot church debts. There is a Methodist

church in London that rents the basement

story for £300 per annum, for a wine cel-

lar, while they hold their religious services

above. A wag taking advantage of the

combination, wrote the following lines,

and nailed them to the building :

"There's a spirit above,
And a spirit below,

A spirit of love,

And a spirit of woe.
The spirit above

Is the Spirit Divine
;

But the spirit below
Is the spirit of wine."

[Friends' Review.]

The missionaries in China report that

10,000,000 people have perished from the

famine there. The kind helpfulness of

the missionaries has caused the people to

speak of them as "living Budhas." The
story of the American Indian whose heart

was touched by the untiring devotion of

two missionary women to him when he

was helpless from a ci'ushing accident,

that he at lesat asked them to tell him
something about their Prophet, as he

thou^^ this woulAexplain their unselfish

kihdn^, has but been repeated on a

lai'ger scale. The providential visitation

of the fields of most of the great missions

by war, peitilence and famine, and the

diversion of . thi' missionaries from .their

ordinary duties of word teaching to life

teaching, will prove to have been to the

advance of the kingdom of Christ.

[Evangelical Messenscr.}

Costly churches are multiplying in the

wealthy centres of population. But no-

body can observe a corresponding increase

of piety and Christian efficiency. The
G<Jldcn Rule is right in saying ; "We
have spent too much money on school-

houses and churches both. The educa-

tion and the piety of the country have

not been advanced by our policy. Better

put the money into a plainer and larger

building, and into the services ofthe Sab-

bath, so that the people may have the

best, the very best. An elegant table

with scant food is a mockery to hunger
;

and elegant churches with a thin, juice-

less service, are a mockery to the soul."

There is a better use for money than the

ministratJon of pride in costly churches.

[Morning Star.]

The conference in New York city last

week to discuss the question of Christ's

premillennial coming was significant in

many ways. It showed that very many
clergymen who are not generally classed

as premillennaries were sufficiently inter-

ested in the doctrine to be present at the

discussion of it and in many eases to take

an active part in it. There was something

of a developinent of Episcopalian faith, in

the premeUennial advent, and a no sub-

stantial agreement, except in the most

general terms, as to what and where

Christ's second coming should be. Eev.

A. J. Gordon, Baptist, read a paper in

support of the theory that only the pious

dead will be raised at the mellennium,

and that the second resurrection would

take place 1000 years later when the

wicked would be raised and judged. In

his opinion the resurrection is to be cor-

poreal and universal, only 1000 years will

lapse between the resurrection of the

righteous and that of the wicked. At the

present writing we have no reports of the

nature of other papers read, further than

such topics as "Kingdom and Church,"

"The Present Age and Development of

Anti-Christ" and "The Predicted Kostor-

atiou of the Jews of Palestine" were the

subjects of papeiv and discussion. The
attitude of representative clergymen

to wards the doctrine of premillenniumism,

and other points nf interest connected

therewith, may bo gicthered from an ar-

ticle further on.

[CbTistian Union.]

Enuland has adopted, but modified, a

method of dealing with habitual drunkards

which, we believe, in its origin is American.

The English Parliament has provided that

habitual drunkards may apply for admis-

sion into inebriate asylums, which are al-

ready established in Great Britain, and, on

signing their application, may be held for

twelve months, unless earlier pronounced

cured by the managers. In its present

form the bill provides only for those who
can pay for their keeping, but if the experi-

ment succeeds it is proposed to extend it

and support inebriate hospitals by taxation.

The original proposition, to allow the

courts to commit habitual drunkards to the

asylum in a manner analogous to that in

which insane persons are committed to in-

sane retreats, was abandoned by the advo-

cates of the bill, and withdrawn from it.

—

In its present form the bill secures the al-

most unanimous approbation of the English

House of Commons.

The following descrijition of Thomas
K. Beecher's Church of Elmira, N. Y., we
clip from the Christian Standard :

"Externally the structure is grand and
imposing, composed of brick and stone.

Interiorly it is a gem— a model to accom-
modate the assembled multitude. The
architect evidently had an eye to acoustics

as well as usury and beauty. Connected
with this edifice is an elevator for the use
of the infirm and aged, an infant school-

room with blackboords, places for excel-

lent bathing rooms, a Sunday-school room
—the school numbering 750 pupils—

a

splendid lecture room, with instruments
of music, parlors furnished with more
than average taste and elegance, a choice-

ly selected library, a large finely furnished
room for charades, theatrical entertain-

ments and dancing. Passing along, Mr.
Beecher explained to me that the floor

was double, and bo constructed that danc-
ing above would in no way interfere with
a prayer-meeting below at the same time
—adding that "Christianity took in all

thinjrs good and useful."

!2-
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ALMOST.

To C. H. Bahhaugh—
Dear BROinER :—I call j^ou brother,

because 1 have been favored -with, a peru-

sal of some of your writings, and they

breathe the spirit of oneneas which

unites us to Christ in a Brotherhood, fur

surpassing in strength and perpetuity,

the ties ot blood and kindred. I am not

a p.iembcr of your denomination. I wsn

iirought up "according to the strictest

sect" of restricted Communion Baptists,

fully satisfied with their faith and pro-

fession ; but, alas, in my efforts to possess

what I profess, and to carry out the

Christ principle, I liave drifted, <]riftcd

away from them, till we are no more the

same than Jew and Gentile. I as inhar-

monious to them as they to me. For

years I have been looking and longing

for a Christian Brotherhood which is

alive to Christ, and "walking in all the

ordinances of his house blameless ;" for

ray own conscience enlightened by the

Word of God must be mj' guide in mat-

ters of duty and Christian pi'opriety, not

those who are blinded and dwarfed in

their spiritual growth bj^ the gods of this

world. I am weary of treading this road

alone. O how dreary to be alone in the

midst of a vain, selfish, j)roud, though

professedly Christian peojsle. Yes, I am
weary, and lonely, and solitary, though

daily mingling with the various profess-

edly Christian orders. The harvest is

ripe and going to decay, and I want to

work for the Master. When I think ot

this, I am pained even to agonj'. O how
feio understand the agony of the Garden!

How few know aught of the true Cross !

i^^ot till we have been called to rear a

temijle of souls to the Savior, to gather

precious gems for his crown—and just as

we are ready to put on the cap-stone, to

have our hands pinioned and lips sealed,

and our "good evil spoken of," and the

whole structure razed and crushed hj

unholy though professedly Christian

hands—this, this brings us in close sj^m-

jiathy with the Cross which bowed the

Son of God three times to the earth, and

that agony which cried, "Eloi, Eloi, lama

sabachthani."

Yes, I want to work for the Master,

and as wo must all, sooner or later, leave

these scenes of action, I want the little I

can do, to live when I am gone. Not that

i wish to build to myself a name, but I

wish to put the pecuniary avails of my
labor into a resj^ousible saving's bank, it

may work when I am at rest. And to

this end I wish to be united to some
honest Christian society whom I can

b-ust, to be stewards of the Lord, and

who will bo willing to call out all my

powers for usefulness, without envy or

malice, and use them in the service of the

Master.

I have simply known of your order for

several years, and in the providence of

God, two years ago my lot was cast

where I learned more of their views and

principles, and as one after another has

become known to me, without argument

or controversy, I have compared them
with the Christian's only standard, and I

freely confess, I find them in perfect

keeping with its practices. At first

Trine Immersion seemed uncalled-for, yet,

I respected its practice, because it mani-

fested a spirit of humility, and a willing-

ness to do the whole duty instead of

shirking it as do pedo-baptists. And as

the waves of sorrow and persecution

thrice bowed our Savior to the ground, so

that he fell upon his face in agony of

prayer that the "cup" might be removed,

so I feel that I would fain signify my
willingness to do even unto death, if I

might save some. "I have a bajJtism to

be baptized with, and how am I straiten-

ed till it be accomplished." And was it

not che baptism of suffering, and did not

its waves roll over Him thrice in that

dark, dismal night, bowing him with face

to the earth? Ah, what significance, and

how few, compared with the masses of

professed believers, realize what it is to

be a true Christian. I will not, speak in-

dividually of other practices, I knoiv that

they are scriptural, and that their omis-

sion by other denominations, as unneces-

sary, has not tended to elevate their

standard of piety and holiness. In dress,

I am with you to a letter. What are the

leading churches of to-day, but theatres

for a pleasure lecture and a dress parade ?

Mere jiublie receptions. And how many
are driven from the nominal sanctuary to

Sabbath recreations, because they cannot

dress with the elite, and will not be rec-

ognized unless they do. I want to be a

meek and humble follower of my Savior,

and knowing myself as I do, I have noth-

ing of which to boast, and I want to act

just as I feel, that I am simplj' a mortal

woman, possessing nothing in my own
right, but owing all to Christ, and con-

stantly mindful of my abject condition,

yet rejoicing alwa3'8 in the prospective

heirship, and at perfect rest and peace

through faith in the blood of Christ

;

that faith which enables those who be-

lieve to cease from their own wicked

works, and seek to do the will of the

Father.
If not burdensome to you I shall be

pleased to write to you occasionally upon
the various enterprises your church is

discussing. You may use my communi-
cations as you deem proper for the ad-

vanc6meht of the Eedeenier's Kingdoui.

"I am not ashamed of the Gospel of

Christ." I have neiv doctrines to proclaim

in my old circles, but it is not yet the

Lord's time to give my banner to the

breeze. Through deep meditation upon
the purity of heart essential for meetness

to "dwell forever with the Lord" and his

holj' angels, and by earnest prayor to be

enabled to attain to a higher life, that

"holiness to the Lord ' might be stamped

upon my heart and in all my thoughts,

it was revealed to me that I must pass

through great trials ; that all that I had

held dear on earth must be yielded up,

and after great mortification of pride in

my creed, I must proclaim a new princi-

ple, and after many hard conflicts, each

increased in its severity over its prede-

cessor, helpless and exhausted, I was
enabled to say, "Lord,if there is anything

new for me to proclaim for thy glory, I am
willing to do it ;" upon which perfect

peace and rest immediately ensued. Since

that time I have been looking for this

new field. I have scanned pedo-baptism,

and indiscriminate communion, loose com-

munion, to see if I were bigoted, and if

that might not be my new sphere, but

no, the Spirit did not respond to that. So

I have investigated other fields that pro-

fessed to own Christ, but found them
wanting. At length, in the order of

Divine Providence, I became acquainted

with your people, and now I feel like

saying,

"In all my Lord's appointed ways,

My journey I'll pursue ;

Hinder me not ye much loved saints,

For I must go with you."

But I want to see more of your people,

and I have arranged my programme for

the coming winter accordingly.

Till the Lord's time for a personal ac-

quaintance. Yours in Christian bonds.

For the present I subscribe myself,

Pearl Wilhelms.

REPLY.

Brotherhood must come out of Father-

hood. No matter what the malpresenta-

tion of the birth may be, brothers and
sisters must issue from one matrix. God
has but one principle and mode of gener-

ation, and but one symbolic order for His

family. Natural relationship comes out

of "one blood." The higher bond comes

out of "one Spirit." The claim to bo

Christians while we practically ignore

Chnst, is of a piece with the assumption

to be human without organic connection

with Adam. Monlo^ism mayyjb very

well for wild Darwinian theorists, and

sectarianism may answer the speculative

cravings of creed-makers; but it remains

that humanity was always human, and

Christians always patterned after Christ.
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To call ourselves this or that will not

affect our being. To claim allegiance to

God while we follow "the traditions and

commandments of men," will not make

tradition Christian, nor render Feet-wash-

ing and the Holy Kiss nugatory. God

in the ilesh is a fact that gives signification

to all other facts. Such an awful stoop

was not made for man to criticise, modify,

mutilate, or discard, but reverently to

accept and be saved. Deity in a Carpen-

ter is as inflexible as God in His Uncreat-

ed Majesty. Jehovah in the manger is as

inexorably righteous as Jehovah on the

White Throne. When God Incarnate

says, "Wash ye one another's feet," the

mandate has the same immutable author-

ity as when He said to Gabriel, go down

and announce to the elect virgin that I

am coming to drape my Godhead in her

humanity. The essential claims of Truth,

and the absolute authority of Deity

Incarnate are the two great factors of

the final judgment, and they should be

the controlling elements of our probation.

The manifestation of God in the flesh, in

His character, words and works, is our

model, inspiration, and salvation. To
repudiate the Divine authority in the

primitive institutions of grace, is like ex-

tracting the oxygen from the air. It

kills.

Your views of the Cross, the true

Christian faith, separateness from the

world, and the necessity of observing the

ordinances as they were delivered unto

us, I cordially endorse. Popular churches

are better acquainted with the millinery

of Paris than with the wardrobe of the

New Jerusalem. It would seem as if the

infernal genius of his Satanic Majesty

were exhausted in suggesting all the

gewgaws and silly trash with which pro-

fessors of Christianity adorn their per-

sons and religious theatres. "The lust of

the eye and the pride of life" are in the

same category of damnation with "the

lust of the flesh." Fornicators and fash-

ion-mongers are on the same side of the

balance.

In your closer affiliation with our

Brotherhood, do not be repelled, if you
meet Iscariots, impulsive Peters, half-

Christed sons of thunder, self-exalting

Diotrcphes, and hotly contending Pauls

and Barnabases. Keep in view the body

eoi-porate, its spirit, aims, and efforts.

You will find nauseous Laodiceans, mum-
mies from Sardis, and warm-hearted

Christ-glorifying saints from Smyrna and

Philadelphia.

I have a most charming friend, whose

heaven-lit eyes and honey-dropping mouth
are irresistably fascinating, but she has

an ugly wart on her nose. It detracts

from her beauty, but she is lovely i» S2nte

of it. So with the Bride of Christ. She

has some unsightly warts, scabs, and

freckles, and sometimes she makes a most

repulsive wry-face when the Beloved lays

a green cross on her shoulders ; but for

all this the Dear Divine Lover is so

enamored with her charms, that His heart

is ravished if he catches but a blink of

one of her eyes. Sol. Song 4 : 9. She is

"black but comely, as the tents of Kedar,

as the curtains of Solomon." Song 1 : 5.

"The Spirit and the Bride say, COME.
I will thank j'ou for your address, so

that I may send you a private communi-
cation. Praying for your illumination to

"discern the Lord's bod}'" though there

be "neither foi'm nor comeliness," I am
truly and kindly,

C. H. Bai.stsauoii.

Union Deposit, Pa.

UPRIGHTNESS,

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

To be strictly upright in the pure eye of

God, who seeth not as man sees, requires a

converted heart—new principles, new aims

—a "newness of life." This new life often

conflicts with the crooked ways and adverse

notions of the unconverted. Hence, the

"upright in the way is an abomination to

the wicked.'' But thanks be to God, who
has said when a man's ways please Jlim,

He will make even his enemies be at peace

with him. Then wait on the Lord, and

keep His way, and He will exalt thee to

inherit the land of peace, satisfaction and

contentment.

Unfortunately for some Christians of

little faith, as soon as they are persecuted,

or their upright ways come the least in

conflict with their opposing friends, they

soon cast about them for a more ease-loving

and self-gratifying way. Like patient and

trusting Job, we should resolve that

"though He slay me, yet will I trust in

Him ; but I will maintain mine own ways
before Him." Job's "miserable comforters"

could not deter him from adhering to his

upright ways. So should all Christ-loving

ones trust in God and do uprightly. Great

and precious promises are held out to the

upright in heart.

A host may encamp against them ; but

they cannot triumph over the right. Only

with their eyes will they see evil, but it

shall not take hold of them. Be faithful

and upright; and like David, we, too,

have the divine assurance that "when the

wicked, even mine enemies and my foes,

came "upon me to eat up my flesh, they

stumbled and fell. For in the time of

trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion

:

in the secret of his tabernacle shall he

hide me ; he shall set me up upon a rock."

Psalm 2"?. Who would be so unwise as to

neglect seeking and securing the love and

protection of that God who can bless or

destroy m a moment? "The righteous

Lord loveth righteousness; His counte-

nance doth behold the upright."

MEDITATIOlSr.

iEO. .v. I'lIIIJ.Il'S.

After school this evening 1 walked out

to take a view of the surrounding country,

and to admire the beauties of nature.

The rain was over, the clouds were dis-

appearing, and the sun was shedding his

last golden beams upon the earth. While

gazing upon the sun with admiration, i

thought of the goodness and greatness of

God, who created all things, and ho\v

surely each one performs its part in

creation according to the design o its

All-wise Creator. This caused me to

look back over the past, and brought

many things fresh to my remembrance.

I thought of the years I have spent

sporting upon the broad plains of sin,

seeking peace but finding none. I have

often heard "that still small voice" in the

silent hours of night whispering to my
soul, telling mo of the Savior's love, aud

imploring me to fo3-sake the sinful paths

of sataii. But like old Felix, I would

say, "Go thy way this time; when I have

a convenient season, I will call for thee."

I sought peace and happiness in the vain

and perishing things of this world, and

have tried to substitute the false theories

and traditions of men for the plain simple

truths of the gospel of Christ. But oh !

how soon they would vanish when tested

by the gospel, and their remembrance is

sad to me. Well may we be sad when
we hear or see of some dear friend pass-

ing away every few years. This proves

that we too must soon pass into thai

bourne from which none ever returij.

But a few weeks ago, we saw for the lasi,

time, a dear young friend, who has since

changed time for eternity. She was cnt

down in the morning of life and borne

from earth's embrace. Farewell dear

scholar, we hope to meet you in heaven.

It makes my heart sad to think of the

many kind friends and relations I have,

and some very dear to me, who are living

without God and without hope in the

world. May they soon be aroused to a

sense of duty by the influence of the

Holy Spirit, and maj' they find no rest

until they make peace with God. Maj^

we all strive more earnestly to gain ad-

mittance to the mansions that ai-e in

reserve for all those who prove faithful

until death.

Waynesboro, Va.
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[From the Baptist Battle-riajf, St. Louis, Mo.]

TOTKEE-BAPTIST DISOUSSIOlf.

Prop. 1st.— Tlie Brethren (or Tiinkor) Churches pos-
sess Bible Characteristics entitling them to be regard-
ed as Churches of Jesus Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.
D. B. Ray, Denies.

D. B. Kays, Second Negative
The reader will observe that Mr. Steiu has

admitted our allegation, upon which our 2d
negative argument is based, namely, that the
Tunker churches s,re "self orffinued under the
supervision of uninspired men." The original
church of Christ was orRanized by Jesus.Christ
himself. Hut the original Tunker church was
organized by "uninspired men." Therefore, the
original Tunker church was cot a church of
Christ. Consequently, the Tunker churches
which sprang from this self-organized human
society are not churches of Christ. The state-

ments of Mr. Nead do not deliver the Tunker
churches from the charge, upon which our first

negative argument rests, namely, that the Tun-
ker churches are based upon a cainal member-
ship. All the claims to "heart felt" religion

amount to nothing so long as it is admitted, by
the Tunkers themselves, that they baptize un-
regenerate children of the devil to make them
the children of Cod. They wilfully baptize
upon a dead faith, vainly supposing that this

dead faith is brought to lue by baptism ! Speak-
ing of baptism, Mr. Stein says: 'Faith then
must be vitalized by subjection to Christ's

yoke "
! ! We repeat, that the Tunker churches

are not churches of Christ, because they are

based upon a carnal membership.
Again, Mr. Stein claims that he has drawn

arguments for bajitism as a condition of salva-

tion from "twelve plain passages of scripture

which he has utterly failed to meet" ! But we
showed that four out of his twtlve do not even
mention baptism at all. On my friend's second
aillrmative for baptismal salvation, we make the
following remarks

:

1. He thinks we might as well say "repent-
ance-salvation" and "faith salvation," as to say
' 'baptismal salvation" ! There arc these differ-

ences : (a) Kepentance and faith are moral
dut'es, while baptiamisapositivecommaud. (b)

Kepentance and faith involve internal spiritual

relations, that exist between God and the indi-

vidual alone, while baptism is external and to
be performed by another person, (c) Repent-
ance and faith are absolute conditions to salva-

tion, without which every accountable sinner
must perish—be forever damned ; while baptism
is not an absolute condition of salvation, with-
out which every accountable sinner must be
forever damned. Can Mr. Stein see no differ-

ence ? In fact, instead of baptism being a con-
dition of salvation, salvation—pardon—is a con-
dition of gospel baptism.

3. Naaman, the leper, 2 Kings 5 : 8-14, and
the blind man that washed in Siloam, are not
examples in point, because their washing was
made a condition of their cure ; while baptism
is not a condition of the spiritual cure.

3. We did not cpaote Mr. Moore to prove that

baptismiil salvation is "blasphemous heresy,"
but to prove that the Tuniter churches hold
baptismal salvation.

4. Mr. S. thinks that the pardon of the thief

and of the sinful woman, Luke 7 : 50, are not
relevant examples. This brings up our leading
argument against the Tunker doctrine of bap-
tismal salvation, as presented in our firs! reply.

W state again our 3d argument

The Tukkeb churches aue not chhrciibs
OF Christ, because they hold the poi-ish,

BLASPHEMOUS DOCTRINE OF BAPTISMAL SALVA-
TION.

Our proofs that this doctrine is false, &re as
follows : 1. Baptismal salvation isanti christian,

because in no case of the pardon of sius by our
Savior, during his personal ministry, was bap-
tism made a condition. Jesus saj's : "Thy faith

hath saved thee, go in peace." Luke 7 : 50.

Mr. S. says, see not these examples ! fie rejects

the examples of Jesus Christ. John's baptism
was "for the remlBsioa of sins," but never a
condition of pardon. Baptism only washes
away sins eniblemalically^ as we tat iho flesh

and drink the blood of Christ in the supper.
The Tunker cbuiclies which leject the plan of

surely aresalvation dispensed by Jesus Christ,
not churches of Jesus Christ.

Proof 2. Baptismal salvation is false, because
it contradicts Jesus Christ. Jesua says,
''Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth
my word, and believeth on him that sent me,
hath everlasting life, and shall not come into
condemnation ; but is passed from death unto
life." John 5: 24. But the Tunkers give the
falsehood to the world's Redeemer, by saying,
that "The believer cannot have everlasting life
till he is baptized." Churches that positively
contradict the Lord Jesus Christ, cannot possi-
bly be his churches. To escape from this terri-
ble difliculty, Mr. Stein comes to the conclusion
that no one can be a real believer until after
baptism ! He says that "believers" ''is a New
Testament name for baptized church members."
He here teaches that there can be no true "be-
lievers" till after they are baptized! If this be
so, then the Samaritans that "believed" and
were afterwards baptized, were baptized twice.
According to Mr. S. baptism is a part of, and
included in faith, and after becoming "be-
lievers" (.which includes baptism), they must be
baptized, which is a second baptism ! Such is
the ridiculous absurdity into which my friend is

forced.

But concerning the chief rulers that believed
on Jesus, but did not confess him, Mr. Stein
asks: "AVhat lacked they ?" They lacked heart
faith. "If thoubclievest withal! thy heart thou
mayest." Acts 8 : 37. "For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness." Rom. 10 : 10.
They lacked the "faith which woriieth by love ;"
(Gal. 5 : 6) "not having their hearts purified by
faith." Acts 15:9. That they lacked this
heart faith is revealed in the fact that they
"loved the praise of men more than the praise
of God."
Proof 8. Baptismal salvation is false because

it contradicts the voice of all the prophets.
Peter, at the house of Cornelius, said : "To him
give all the prophets witness, that through his
name whosoever believeth in him shall receive
remission of sins." Acts 10 : 43. And while
Peter spake, the hearers received the baptism
of the Holy Spirit, spake with tongues, and
magnified God. Then Peter asked, "Can any
man forbid water that these should not be bap-
tized, which have received the Holy Ghost as
well as we." (verse47.) But in the face of "all
the prophets" and the miraculous display of
the Holy Spirit, Tunkerism raises its voice of
contradiction and says, "that these were all

unpardoned children of the devil, with a dead
faith, until it was 'vitalized' by baptism. The
Tunker churches, which stand up in opposition
to all the prophets and the testimony of the
Holy Spirit, are not churches of Christ.
Here we wish to examine the leading Tunker

argument, drawn from Acts 2 : 38. "They con-
tend that baptism sustains the same relation to
pardon that repentance does, because Peter
says, ' 'Repent and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost." Acts 2 : 38. In what sense is baptism
for the remission or washing away of sins?
We answer that sins ara washed away in baptism
in, the same sense that we eat tie flesh and drink
the blood of Jesus in the supper. In the institu-
tion of the supper, Christ said of the bread,
"This is my body," and of the wine, "this is
my blood." Now the deluded Romanist un-
derstands these expressions literally, and thinks
that the actual flesh, blood and bones of Jesus
arc present in the bread and wine. All. except
Catholics, agree that we only eat the flesh and
drink the blood of Christ in emblem, or figura-
tively, in the supper ; and in like manner, wc
only wash away sins in emblem, or figuratively,
in immersion.
That baptism does not sustain the relation to

pardon that repentance does, is evident from
the whole tenor of the New Testament. In or-
der to understand the real design of the bap-
tisms on the day of Pentecost, it is necessary to
note carefully all the attending circumstances.

1. N'^ne but those who "gladly received" the
s-ospel were immersed on the day of Pentecost.
Acts 2: 41. No person can be said to have
ladly received the word, while he is still under

must have been removed before they gladly re-
ceived the word ; but when guilt is removed,
sin is pardoned ; consequently the sins of the
Pentecosfians were pardoned before baptism.

2. None will deny that the Pentecostiaus
were believers in Christ before baptism ; but
"whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ,
is born of God." 1 John 5:1. Therefore the
Pentecostians were born of God before baptism;
and as all the children of God are pardoned, con-
sequently the Pentecostians were pardoned prior
to bapdsm.

3. The Pentecostians were saved before they
were added to the church for it is said, "The
Lord daily added the saved to the congregation;'

'

(Acts 2 : 47) and as baptism was the act by
which they were added to the congregation,
therefore they were saved before they were bap-
tized. See new translation.

4. The hearts of the Pentecostians were puri-
fied by faith which was before baptism; for Peter
said that God "put no difference between them
and us, purifying their hearts by faith." Acts
15 : 9. But when the heart is purified, sin is
pardoned. The hearts of the Pentecostians
were purified before baptism ; therefore their
sins were pardoned before baptism.

5. The Pentecostians did not say what shall
we do to be saved. Where to be saved is speci-
fied in the question ; baptism is not in the an-
swer in the New Testament. The jailor said,
"Sirs, what must I do to be saved ?" Acts 16 :

39. And the apostles answered, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall be saved."
But if baptism is essential to salvation, then the
apostles deceived the jailor by falsehood.
Now when Peter had proven to the Jews

that they were the murderers of the Prince of
Life, they cried out in deep agony of soul,
"Men and brethren, what shall we do?" Then
Peter said unto them, "Repent and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ,
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost. '

' If they had asked,
What shall we do to be saved ? then Peter could
not, with propriety, have included more in the
answer than was absolutely necessary to salva-
tion ? But as the question, "What shall we do?"
includes duty more than the point of salvation,
so the answer includes duty, more than the
point of salvation. Here are two distinct com
mands— repentance and baptism. The first,

repentance, reaches "unto life," into a "faith
which worketh by love;" and as those who
have passed from death unto life are pardoned,
therefore the Pentecostians were pardoned be-
fore baptism, because they had repented unto
life before baptism."
From the foregoing undeniable facts, we con-

clude that Peter does not make baptism sustain
the same relation to the remission of sins that
repentance does. The two commands differ
widely in construction. They are not united to
procure the same result. Repeatance—metano-
esate—is a complete command in itself, and has
a different nominative, number, person and
voice from baptistheto, the word used to indicate
baptism. This being so, whatever the remis-
sion of sins means, it is applied to baptism, and
is not connected with both verbs to secure the
same result.

But why did Peter say to the inquirers on the
day of Petccost, be baptized for the remission
of sius, if their sins were pardoned before bap-
tism ? Wc reply, for the same reason that the
Savioi told the man whom he had cleansed of
the leprosy to offer for his "cleansing those
things which Moses commanded." Mark 1 :44.
The leprous man was entirely healed from the
leprosy, and yet it was necessary for him to
ofl'er for his cleansing those things which Moses
commanded. This was in keeping with the
law of Moses, as contained in the 14th chapter
of Leviticus, which required that one who had
bee» infected with leprosy, but was now healed
or cleansed, should pass through a ceremonial
cleansing. The leper was first actitoily healed
or cleansed, and after this, he was formally or
ceremonially cleansed ; and, in like manner,
the leprosy of sin is first actually healed or
cleansed through faith in Christ, and after this
the formal cleansiBg„, or washing away of sins,
takes place in baptism. Ananias said to Saul,

the sentence of condemnation, and sufi'ering the
|

"Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy
stintr of a muitv r.onsciRnrB Therefore, guilt sins." Acts 32: 16. No onewho isnotgrogslysting of a guilty conscience.
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superstitious can believe that water literally

washes away sins by coming in contact with the

naked spirit ; therefore, when baptism is said to

be for the remission or washing away of sins,

we are compelled to understand this as an em-
blematic washing away of sins. By examin-
ing the ninth chapter of the Acts, we learn that

Paul was a "chosen vessel" of God, that Ananias
recognized him as "brother Saul," and that

Saul was "filled with the Holy Ghost, " all be-

fore baptism

-

From these facts, it is evident that Paul's

washing away sins in baptism was only em-
blematical of what had already taken place

really. Then the washing away of sins in im-
mersion must be the formal or emblematic
washing, as we eat the flesh and drink the

blood of Christ in the Lord's supper. The
doctrines of baptismal salvation and transub-

stantiation are both supported by the same
evidence—the perervsion of the word of God.
We call the doctrine of baptismal salvatic q

popish and blasphemous, because it ursurps the

throne of Christ, by taking from him all power
to pardon sins, unless some Tunker preacher
will permit. We boldly aflirm that the Tunker
churches are not churches of Christ, because
they hold the soul-destroying heresy of baptis-

mal salvation.

SHALL WE KNOW EACH OTHER ?

BY J. P. HETRIC.

In our former article relative to future

recognition, we tried to present three

reasonable grounds of faith in the doe-

trine.

1. It is the universal belief.

2. The growth of this belief and desire

as we become purified by virtue.

3. Old Testament saints received it.

As a still further evidence in the con-

tinuance of our subject we give

4. THE SAME NAMES.

"What is there in a name?"

Much in every way. Much that is

pleasant to reflect upon. There is that

which sometimes brings esteem to the

ignoble and unworthy, and distrust to

the truly noble and good. The reflective

Bible reader readily finds, by a close

observation as to the use of names, that

the name which has been bestowed upon

an individual in this life, and by which,

he was recognized, by holy men who
wrote as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost, is still the same name by which

he is recognized, when he is spoken of

after he has passed into the future state

of existence. Thus by way of example,

the names, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Matt. S : 11, are the same when spoken

of in the future state as when here on

earth. The faithful, it would thus appear,

when they meet the father of the faithful

would recognize him by name. Moses
and Blias on the mount of transfiguration

were recognized by the same names as

they were prior to their advent into the

immortal life. Matt. 17 : 4. Christ recog-

nizes Abraham and Lazarus, in the para-

ble of the rich man, Luke 16, by the same
names by which they were known on

earth. Thus we find quite strong pre-

sumptive evidence that names will be the

same in the future, as in the present life.

Then it follows, that if we have known
the names here of our Christian friends,

we will also know them in the future, and

thus recognize the individual there also.

Thus this introduces naturally to our

next reason,

5. THE FACULTY OF MEMORY.

The faculties of mind and soul arc the

noblest powers with which man is en-

dowed by the Creator. Memory, the

faculty of mind by which past scenes are

retained and faithfully reproduced to us.

That this principle of mind will accom-

pany us into the future state is evident

from Luke 16 : 25. "Son remember." That

it will be much strengthened and enno-

bled is evident, from the fact that it is

one of man's noblest faculties, and the

noblest qualities of man no doubt will, in

the future, present a much greater state

of perfection than here. Though the

parties,in the parable under consideration,

are represented as being separated from

each other, yet they recognized each

other. This separation however may only

have been in state or condition ; one

being at peace and rest through the

righteous dispensation of a just God.

While the other was in intense torment

through the same justice, which gives to

every man according to his deeds. Yet

great as -this separation was, the rich

man recognized Abraham and Lazarus.

And if in such a state of separation,

which is properly represented by Christ,

as a great fixed gulf, across which there

might be no passage, yet there was a

recognition, and memorj' might span it,

is it not most reasonable that those who
are in the same state, in which the asso-

ciation is most intimate, even as leaning

on the bosom represents, should there

recognize each other even to the fullest

extent. How we should embellish mem-
ory's page with noble deeds ! With

pictures, the grand ideals of which are

the most emphatic personification of all

God-like virtues. What a change if the

poor rich man could have passed into the

bliss which Lazarus enjoyed, instead of

his torment with a just sense of its fur-

ther augmentation.

6. THE INCREASED POWER OF KNOWING.

In 1 Cor. 13, Paul gives us an epitome

of Christian graces and endowments.

Among these is that of knowledge. His

design, in part, seems to be to show the

beginning and progress of a development

here begun in the heart of the true be-

liever, to be perfected in the future.

"When I was a child, I spake as a child,

I reasoned as a child, I understood as a

child; but when I became a man, I put

away childish things. For now we see

through a glass, darkly, but then face to

face : now I know in part; but then shall

I also know even as I am known." 1 Cor.

13 : 11, 12. Here Paul tells us we only

know in part. Do not comprehend fully

the Master and his people, the mysteries

of all. But when in the future state we
are brought face to face with him, then

this partial knowledge shall be done

with. Wc in the fulness of our more
complete development, "Shall know even

as we arc known." If this then is a

direct knowledge of Christ, why we ask

in all candor, if we know him whom we
have not seen, shall we not know them
whom we have seen ? All reason com-

bines to say, we shall. Shall we know
Christ, and not know each other? .\s

we are known by him, so shall we also

know. I'^or

7. "WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM."— 1 JnO. 3 : 2.

"We shall see and be like Jesus,

By and by, by and by

;

He a crown of life will give us,

By and by, by and by
;

And the angels who fulfill

All the mandates of his will

Shall attend and love us still.

By and by, by iind by."

To be like Jesus. The very thought is

cheering. What a stimulant to all our

drooping energies. Here in the body,

housed in claj''. Absent from him and

from many whom we admired and loved.

Besot by pains and ills. Weakness and

incompetency wi'itten on every feature.

Warned by every jsain that death is on

our track and in hot jDursuit. Assured

by what we see around us, that he will

fall on us the moment he reaches us at

short range and without mercy. But to

be able to rejoice, in prospect of a bodj'

like to the glorified body of our dear

Lord, is truly a grand thought. "When
we shall see him as he is we shall be like

him." 1 John 3 : 2. We shall see him in

all the splendor of his infinite majesty.

We shall be like him. In what respects ?

Shall we be in very deed Gods ? It would

not thus appear. But we shall partake

of his divine power and perfections more

fully. We shall be like him in his gloiy.

We shall be like him as heirs of the

inheritance incorruptible. We shall be

like him in knowing. What infinite

incomprehensible power to know when

we shall know even as we are known. 1

Cor. 13:12. If then being like him, he

shall know us, we shall know him and it

naturally follows that being like him we
shall know one another.

8. BELIEVERS THE JOT AND CROWN OF RE-

.lOICING OF THOSE WHO HATE WON
THEM TO CHRIST. "

"For what is our hope, or joy, or crown

of rejoicing ? Are not even ye in the
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presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his

coming ?" 1 Thcss. 2 : 19. This hxnguage

of the apostles is indicative of a strong

confidence in a future recognition. He
appears to have felt a strong assurance

that he would recognize his brethren trom

TbcBsalonica. And thus gathering them
ai'tiund him, in their beautiful array of

righteousness, knowing them, he would

present them as a spotless bride in chas-

tity to the groom, Christ. Their joy

would be mutual, in mutual recognition.

There is no joy or rejoicing among friends

who have been parted, at their meeting

unless there be recognition. While

.J oseph's brethren in Egypt did not recog-

nize him, they did not rejoice. He ap-

peared to them as a rude, hard man.

But how was it with .Joseph ? When he

saw his brother Benjamin, he could not

refrain himself for joy. He must weep
for very joy. "And Joseph made- haste!

for his bowels did yearn upon his brother

:

and he sought where he might weep ; and

he entered into his chamber and wept
there." Gen. 43 ; 30.

Recognition of loved ones causes joy.

What a gooa time good old Paul will

have in the future life, when he meets

his converts from all the places where he

jireached the gospel of Christ. When
from Corinth, from Ephesus, from Philip-

pi, from Athens and from Kome, the gen-

tile converts come up to greet their old

Pastor. His shipwrecked brethren will

meet and greet him too. Pastors and

people there will meet to know each

other. Brethren, who prayed, sang, suf-

fered and died together, there will know
each other. When we sit down and

muse over the past, with its hojjes and

fears, and then turn to the future, the

prospect that we shall know those who
were endeared to us hy nature and Chris-

tian affinity, is truly cheering to us.

"Shall we gather at the river,

Where bright angel leet have trod,

"With its crystal tide forever

Flowing by the tlirone of Q-od ?

On the margin of the river,

Washing up its silver spray,

We will walk aod worship ever

All the hapriy, golden day.

Soon we'll reach tho silver river,

Soon oar pilgrimage will cease,

Soon our happy hearts will quiver

With the melody of peace."

THE GOSPEL FEAST.

BY J. E. KLEPPER.

"And when one of them that sat at meat with
nim heard these things, he said unto him,
blessed is he that shall eat bread in tho king-
dom of God."—Luke 14 ; 15.

Immediately after this, follows the

j'P.rable of the supper. This part of tho

rj.rrif'ture and the Internatitmal lesson

(ontaias much meaning. Yes, what a

bloBsed privilege it is to partake of this

bread both literally and spiritually It is

literally fulfilled every time the Christian

takes the feast of love around the Sacra-

mental board, remembering that Jesus

through Paul said : "As oft' as ye do it,

yc do shew forth the Lord's death until

he conic." It refreshes the memory with

the scene of the cross of him who spake

the words spiritually nourishing the soul

for which all these sufferings were de-

signed. The great supper here spoken
of represents the Christian dispensation

and the economy of grace in all its full-

ness. Prior to this, none but the Jews
were invited; many were bidden by Christ

and his apostles but they made excuses

;

but these, plausible as they may seem,

did not satisfy the one who made the

feast, teaching that God is never thwarted

in his purposes. So the Lord in the

great commission commanded to go into

the highways and hedges where the poor

lived and compel them to come in, not by
force but by persuasive argument. These

servants are now inviting them all over

the Christian world, and yet there are

thousands and millions who have never

had an invitation. It is said by good

authority, that there is only one minister

to every seven hundred inhabitants in the

United States. If so, what a great mis-

sionary field we have at home ? What a

great field of labor as our blessed Savior

declared ! "The harvest trulj' is great,

but the laborers are few."
Brethren and sisters, let us all be co-

laborers together in this grand "Work of

Evangelism." We are a great spiritual

army, let us rally around our noble

standard bearers. Without organizations

success is impossible. Let us act imme-

diately without delay. The orders are im-

perative and are from the great Comman-
der the head of the church. An armj' must

always be organized into companies, reg-

iments, brigades, &c., in order to be con-

trolled and drilled, and when the daj' of

battle comes they all move with perfect

harmony and present a solid and unbro-

ken front to the enemy. Likewise we,

before entering this groat conijuest

against sin, need to call conventions and

mature plans, raise funds and systematize

our eflorts to make them effective. Theu
we have a grand organization, the whole

brotherhood a large Evangelical Associa-

tion,or in other words a "Vast Sujiply Co.,"

furnishing the bread of life to thousands.

Brethren of East Tenn., let us act in this

matter and lot us try to do our part in

this great work, however little it may
Poem, find let ub remember, '-in union

there is- strength," and though weak in

number we can be strong in effort. Ee-

member that '-the race is not to the swift

nor the battle to tho strong." Having

inscribed on our banners "Holiness to the

Lord," and if we have been faithful in a

few things he will make us ruler over

many things.

Cloyds Greek, Blount Co , Tenn.

THE USES OP AS ENEMY.

jUways keep an enemy in hand, a brisk,

hearty, active enemy. Remark the usew

of an enemy :

1. The having one is proof that you
are somebody. Wishy-washy, empty
worthless people never have enemies.

Men who never move never run against

anything ; and Avhcn a man is thoroughly

dead and utterly buried, nothing ever

runs against him. To be run against is

proof of existence and position ; to run

against something is proof of motion.

2. An enemy is, to say the least, not

partial to you. He will not flatter. He
will not exaggerate your virtues. It is

very probable that he will slightly mag-
nifj' your faults. The benefit of that is

twofold ; it permits you to know that

j'ou have faults, and are, therefore, not a

monster, and it makes them of such size

as to be visible and manageable. Of
course, if you have a fault you desire to

know it ; when you become aware that

you have a fault you desire to correct it.

Your enemy does for you this valuable

work which your friend cannot perform,

3. In addition, your enemy keeps you
wide awake. He does not let you sleep

at your post. There are two that always

keep watch, namely, the lover and the

hater. Your lover watches that you may
sleep. He keeps off noises, excludes

light, adjusts surroundings, that nothing

may disturb you. Your latter watches

that you maj' not sleep. He spirs you up

when you are napping. He keeps j'our

faculties on the alert. Even when he

does nothing he will have put you in such

a state of mind that you cannot tell what
he will do next, and the mental qui vive

must be worth something.
4. He is a detective among your friends.

You need to know who your friends are,

and who are not, and who are yuur ene-

mies The lant of these three will dis-

criminate the other two. When yourenemy
goes to one who is neither friend nor ene-

my, and assails you, the indifferent one

will have nothing to say or chime in, not

because he is your enemj'^, but because it

is so much easier to assent than to oppose,,

and cs2:)ecially than to refute. But your'

friend ^vill take up cudgels for you on the

lustaut. He T^ill deny everything and

insist on proof; and proving is very hard

work. There is scarcely a truthful man
in the \\-orld that could afford to under-

take to prove one-tenth of all h.i6 truthful
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assertions. Your friend will call your

enemy to tbc proof, and if the indifferent

2)crson, through carelessness, repeats the

assertions of your enemj^, he is soon

made to feel the inconvenience thereof by

the zeal your friend manifests. Follow

j'our enemy around and you will find

j-our fi lends, for he will have developed

ihem so that they cannot be mistaken.

The next best thing to having a hun-

dred real friends is to have one open

enemy. But let us pray to be delivered

from secret foes.

—

Sunday Magazine.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
edited by eldee john wise.

Watekloo, Iowa, November 19, 1878.

WHY IS IT?

Through letters received from Wash-

ington Co., Pa., wc learn that brother

Daniel \Yard is dead. Ho died Sept. 25th,

1878, of Pneumonia. When wc heard of

his death we were made to weep. He is

no relative by blood, but by Christian

affection. Christian affection is stronger

than blood kindred. Oh ! that we may
have more of that love, that is so charac-

teristic of the children of C4od. Then the

separation by death, Avill be borne with

Christian patience ; then by imagination

we can follow him to the hajjpy home
above, and anticipate the happy reunion

of death-divided friends on the happy

shore of eternal deliverance.

A EEVIEW.

A Review of an article on Baptism, that ap-

peared in Burrow's Journal published

at Beymond, Iowa, Oct. 10th, 1878.

The question is, what mode or method
did the apostles adopt, or did they give

their followers a choice in the several

modes practiced in our times, viz : sprin-

kling, pouring, dipping three times, or

immersion. Having stated his proposi-

tion thus, friend Burrows proceeds to

discuss.

I shall pass by what he has said about

sprinkle and pour, as I am not interested

in those practices, and I shall proceed to

examine what he has said about trine

immersion. He says

:

"The practice of dipping three times

face forward, or trine immersion is pred-

icated on the meaning of the Greek word
baptize, as used in Matt. 28 : 19. Will

you please look at Matt. 28 : 19 again.

Sir, you are miiitaken as to the word
baptizo beiug formed in Matt. 28 : 19. The
Greek word in that place is baptizoiitez,

not bapiizo. He also fays, '-It is claimed

that word signitits a double action." By
whom is it so claimed ? Not by any intel-

ligent person favoring trine immersion.

For a double action is not triune as you
have it. I think friend B., has put the

case so he could easily confute a double

action. And then after he had confuted

a double action, he accepts it as true, and

tells us what it is. He says "the figure

would be to go down into the water once,

and come up out of the water." In this

then we can see the double action that

baptism signifies.

Now friend B., look at Matt. 28 : 19

and see how it reads : "Baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." You cen-

sure trine immersionists for "baptizing

in the name of the Father," and "baptiz-

ing in the name of the Son," and "baptiz-

ing in the name of the Holy Ghost."

What else does the language of Jesus,

Matt. 28: 19, mean?

The language is, "baptizing them in

the name of the Father." You say "bap-

tize means to dip or immerse." Very
well, then do as Jesus says, "dip in the

name of the Father, "and of the Son."

What are you to do in the name of the

Son ? Ans. Dip (baptize) in the name of

the Son, "and of the Holy Ghost." What
are j^ou to do in the name of the Holy

Ghost? (Baptize) Dip in the name of the

Holy Ghost.

Now sir, when you do what Jesus has

said, you will baptize, dip, or immerse

the person three times. This is trine, or

as you have it, "triune immersion." And
all you have said, and all you can say

contrary to the word of Jesus can't

overthrow it. It is founded upon the

word of .lesus, and he says, "Heaven and

earth shall pass away, but my word shall

never pass away." The gates of hell

shall not prevail against it.

My friend B., next alludes to the figure

in 1 Peter 3 : 21. What is the figure in

this passage ? It is salvation. "The like

figure, whereunto even baptism doth now
save us." But if friend B., wants the

figure of going into the Ark in this case,

it is against him. Eeason teaches that

the eight souls did not go into the Ark
backwards. Does friend B., go into a

house backwards? Surely not. Go for-

ward is the command in Ex. 14 : 15.

And they were all "baptized unto Moses
in the cloud, and in the sea." 1 Cor.

10 : 2.

Then friend B., refers to the figure of

Chi'ist's death, to lavor backward immer-

sion. Surely ho could not have made a

more fatal mistake ; lor Christ did not

fall backward when ho died. The ene-

mies of Christ 'went hadavard, and fell

to the ground," when thoy came to

apprehend him in the garden of suffer-

ing.

Again, friend B., refers to the sixth

chapter of Eomans, "Know ye not that

so many of us as were baptized into

Jesus Christ, were baptized into his

death ?" [or in the likeness of his death]

(the brackets are his.) "For if we have

been planted together in the likeness of

his death, we shall also be in the likeness

of his resurrection." Now it follows,

friend B., that if you have not been

planted, (baptized) in the likeness of his

"death," you cannot be in the "likeness"

of "his resurrection."

Let us look at the manner of his death.

He was fastened to the cross. His back

against the perpendicular beam of the cross.

When he died he did not fall backward—
He bowed his head and gave up the

Ghost. John 19 : .30. Now sir, here is

the manner of his death. Is backward

baptism, "in the likeness of his death?"

—

The answer is emphatically, NO. What
can be more in the likeness of his death,

than to baptize by gently bowing the head,

in baptism, as Christ did when he died.

—

Hence we are planted together in the

likeness of his death, that we may be also

in the likeness of his resurrection.

Glorious promise ! happy are they who
bear the image of Christ in "baptism,"' in

life, in death, and in the resurrection.—
They shall be like him when he appear.^!,

for they "shall see him as he is."

My friend B. says the errors in "baptism,

hare all originated in the lack of under-

standing what baptism represents
''

This is true, therefore, I exhort you

friend B., to study your subject, and try to

understand what baptism represents

It represents the death, (not the burial,)

of Jesus Christ.

Again: Friend B. quotes E. A.

Sopocles, a native of Greece, and professor

of Greek in Harvard University, who has

just published a Greek Lexicon. He says

"There is no evidence that Luke or Paul,

and the other writers of the New Testament,

put upon the verb baptizo meanings

not recognized by the Greeks.''

Very well. It is shown by good author-

ity, even single immersionists, that the

Greek Church practices ij'Mie immersion to

this day. See Robinson's History of

Baptism. Scripture Guide to Baptism by

Pengilly, of London. A. Campbell, in

Debate betwee Campbell & Rice. And as

for Turtullian, he says "Wc are dipped in

the water three limcB." All this is fatal

to the cause of friend Burrows. Hope he

will SCO his error, and accept the truth

And may the bkoaing of God re.t upon all,
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After Dec. Ist brother M. L. Bear's

address will be Mapleton, Bourbon, Co.^

Kan., instead of Flowerfield, Mich.

liEAD the P. C. carefully and we think

j-ou will come to the conclusion that 3'ou

cannot do without it no matter how nianj'

other paj)6rs you may wish to read.

JSfEW subscribers are beginning to come

in which shows that our agents are at

work. They can be sent in on postal

cards as soon as received thus enabling

them to get their paper at once.

If we have room in next week's paper.

we will let our readers know what a Phil-

adelphia reporter has to say about us, as

published in the Sunday School Times.—
The article is lengthy and very interest-

We had a very excellent discourse in

our chapel on last Sundayjb}^ Bro. Quinter,

on "The ministry of Angels." There are

some urgent requests to have his sermons

reported and published. We have the

matter under consideration.

The Almanacs arc now ready and or-

ders on hands filled. We have a good

supply, and all desiring them should send

in their orders and have them filled at

once. Single copy 10 cents, 12 copies

$1.00, 100 copies §7.00, 50 copies at same

rate.

We had the jjleasure of a call from

Bro, Buckalew who is now holding a se-

ries of meetings at different points in the

James Creek congregation. From there

he goes to Clover Creek, Snake Spring

and Southampton districts—will give a

report of the James Creek meetings when
over—several have alread}^ been added

to the church.

An ancient sage once said that man
needed three things to make him happj'',

something to do, something to love, and

something to hope for. How exj)ressive

is language, that three short sentences are

comprehensive enough to express the

sum of human happiness, yet it is an im-

pressive and beautiful truth and we
should thank God that we may have

it in all their fullness.

Andrew G. Citrtin, Ex-Governor of

Pa., is reported to bo in a dying condition.

His excessive labor in canvassing for

oflSce and his defeat, is said to have some-

thing to do with his serious if not fatal

illness. It is astonishing how much man
will labor for earthly honors and how
little they are willing to do to obtain sal-

vation and an unfading crown. The god

of this world can count for itself many
martj-rs.

Next week we promise our readers an

interesting letter written by Rev. Chrys-

tal who is now on his way to Greece and

the Holj' Land. The letter was written

on a steamer while sailing near Smj-ria,

Europe. We expect a number more when
he arrives at his destination. His object

is to gather more facts in regard to trine

immersion and to become more acquain-

ted with the lineage of the people who
always practiced it.

The 28th of the present month is ap-

pointed by our highest executive power,

as a national thanksgiving day. How
shall it be kept and what is meant by

thanksgiving? Does it mean sporting,

carousing, drinking and feasting ? This

would seem to be the general definition

as we have it from worldly practice, but

to the Christian it should moan something

better or else nothing at all. By far, bet-

ter not regard the day than to desecrate

it. We hope our readers will take the

hint. To give thanks is always in season

and certainly it will not be less so because

our Chief Magistrates have so ordered it.

The Middle Pa. Penitentiary is located

here, and our laboring jieople rejoice. The

election day is past,i5olitician8 have ceased

their wranglings and we are glad of it. If

men were as anxious, and made as much
effort to get into the Kingdom as they

do to get a petty little office in the world,

we would be made to think of the Script-

ure where it says "The kingdom of heav-

en suffereth violence, and the violent take

it by force." Brethren, our kingdom is

not of this world, and ifwe prove faithful,

patient, and work right well for Jesus we
will get an office in a better Kingdom
than this without electioneering for it.

A ministering brother recently said in

our hearing, "I believe the brethren ought

to do more preaching than any other class

of people, because we preach the truth."

This is certainly a very good reason.

There is no danger of preaching the truth

too much, neither is there any danger of

too many receiving it. Preach the gos-

pel, the truth, to every creature is the

divine commission. Are we trying to do

it brethren ? Sometimes we think there

is more talk about how we shall do it

than real work. What we need is more

work and less talk.

The debate this week occupies about

as much space as it will likely occupy at

any one time, and by setting it in small

type it takes only a little over a page of

our space. A great many of our readers

have desired to read this debate, and for

their sakes we give it, and those who felt

differently will observe that by taking

out our advertisements we will be able to

give them about as much other reading

matter as formerly. Bro. Stein is ably

defending the truth, and we think the

discussion will prove interesting and in-

structive.

The Rev. J. D. Thomas, a Baptist min-

ister residing some five or six miles from

this place, was found dead on the road-

side a mile or so from his home on Mon-
daj', Nov. 4th. During the afternoon of

that day Mr. Thomas took a gun and

started for a saw mill about two miles

from his home, in which he had an inter-

est, to transact some business. He arriv-

ed there, and after attending to his busi-

ness, he remarked to some of his hands

that he had a pain in his breast and that it

was moving toward his heart, and he must

go home. In the evening when supper

time arrived and he did not come home,

his wife became alarmed and dispatched

several men to ascertain the cause of his

delay. They proceeded in the direction

from which he was expected to come, and

found him lying on the side of the road

dead. Mr. Thomas was at the time hold-

ing a protracted meeting, and was to

preach that evening. It is said he was
an efficient minister, and much resjoected

in the neighborhood and elsewhere by

those who knew him. This is another

illustration of the uncertainty of life, and

teaches us the importance of always be-

ing ready. "Watch therefore, for in such

an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh."

Some of our agents heretofore have be-

come a little discouraged on account of

their subscribers not paying them. This

is certainly annoying, but it seems strange

that any brother enjoying good health

should fail to raise the small sum of SI.50

in a years time. In fact where such is

the case there is something wrong. Any
body that can work can raise.that amount

if they want to do it. We are informed

that it is not alwaj'S the poor that aro

delinquent, in fact, more frequently it is

those who are abundantly able to pay.

It has been our experience that when the

poor ask us for the paper and promise to
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pay during the year, they always do it.

Some only promise to pay part but that

always comes. Now wo think our breth-

ren and sisters ought to take more inter-

est in our church papers. They are all

very cheap, much more so than those of

other denominations, at any rate, they are

as cheap as we can afford to publish them

with their present circulation, and make

a living. All our brethren and sisters

ought to take the papers and pay for

them. A brother recently remarked that

a single article in the Peijiitive was

worth the price of subscription, and we
leel assured if it is properly read it will

be worth much more to every reader.

Christ gave the disciples a form of

prayer and in that form he meant that

they should express their desires and

feelings of the heart. It is to be feared

that some of our brethren forget the im-

port and significance of this prayer, and

use it merely as a form. We were im-

pressed -with this thought recently at one

of our public meetings. A brother pray-

ed and, as is customary among us, another

brother closed with the Lord's prayer,

and the manner in which it was done cer-

tainly indicated that he did not realize

what he was saying. It reminded us of

some sail cryers or of some men that

come to our towns and put up a stand in

the public square and try to sell goods,

at any rate it indicated irreverence. The

thoughtless were amused and the devout

worshipers mortified. Now we did not

feel to charge this brother with incin-

cerity in his devotions, but we did feel

that he had become formal in the repeti-

tion of this solemn and impressive prayer.

If we do not feel what we orally express to

Godjit is only lip service, and this we know
is neither acceptable nor pleasing to him.

We should be careful, brethren, that we
do not become formal in the repetition of

this prayer even so much so as to become

apparent to the world, and thus bring a

stigma on the glorious religion we profess.

A LADY in York county. Pa., some time

ago becam.e convicted of sin, and feeling the

need of complying with the terms for par-

don applied to the brethren for admission

to the church. Her husband was a very

wicked man, and forbade- her to carry out

the convictions of her mind, in reference

to what she conceived to be her duty.

He used every means to prevent her from

uniting with the church, and even went

so far as to positively assert that he would

burn her alive in the bake oven if she

would submit to the rite of baptism. But
the wife was determined to do her duty,

and notwithstanding he assured her he

would carry out his cruel threat, on a

certain Sabbath day she went to the Breth-

ren's meeting and was baptized, after

which she went to a brother's house.

When the time came for her to return

home, a few of the brethren fearing that

violence might bo done to her, offered to

go along home with her, but she thought

she had better go alone, and accordingly

set out on her homeward way. When
she came in sight of the house, sure

enough a fire was made in the oven in

readiness to carry out his cruel threat.

She, however, went on determined to

abide the result, but as she came near to

the house and was about to enter the

yard, she observed her husband near the

oven and on his knees. He was prajnng.

There was no more trouble, as the divine

power had operated upon his heart, and

in less than a week's time he also was a

member of the church. This is an exam-

ple of abiding faith and of the interposi-

tion of God in behalf of his children.

WHAT SHALL THEY EEAD?

What shall our children read ? should

be an important and serious question with

every parent, as children should read, do

read and will read, and as the character

of their reading, so, largely, will be their

characters formed. No matter how care-

fully the anxious mother may guard her

children from the associations of evil

companions, they are by no means safe.

There are other companions still more

dangerous than bad and wicked boys

and girls. These companions are the pa-

pers they read. Hundreds and thousands

of the most promising children are led

into paths of vice and ruin, and yet pa-

rents do not seem to realize the cause

and will not take the warning. This is

evident from the injudicious way in which

they select books and papers for their

children. Parents, in selecting papers

for their children should be as conscien-

tious in the kind and character as they

are in the kind and character of food they

shall eat, and even more so, as the food

will only effect the body while the read-

ing will effect the soul. But very fre-

quently parents do not seem to exercise

theirjudgment at all in this respect. The

question is not, what is the character of

the paper that children shall read, but

"what is the price ?" and the result is, if

the papers published by the church costs

a few more cents than those published by

some other house or church, thej' will

make choice of the cheaper paper utterly

regardless of its character, just as if it did

not matter what our children read, for-

getting that impressions thus formed are

as lasting as the mind itself. Such a pol-

icy is suicidal to the best interests of our

children, and those who carry it out take

upon themselves very grave responsibil-

ities. Why not carry out the same policy

in suhsci-ibing for papers for ourselves?

It would be more reasonable and less dan-

gerous, as persons of mature mind and

judgment arc more able to discriminate

between the right and the wrong, but we
would not think of subscribing for some
other paper because they are cheaper

than those published by the church. We
subscribe i or our own papers because we
believe that they advocate the truth as

we understand it. For the same reason

we should subscribe for our own juvenile

papers for our children.

Not long since we recived a letter from

one of our Sunday-school superintendents

stating that they could get papers for the

children from the Amei'ican Tract Society

at a certain price, and if we could not

send them the Young Disciple at the same
price, they would take the other paper.

Why take the other paper ? Because it is

cheaper. If cheapness is the only consid-

eration in subscribing for papers, why not

take the Dollar Sun instead of the Prim-

itive Christian ? It would cost less. But
you would say "the Sun will not answer

our purpose." Neither will sectarian ju-

venile papers, published by the Tract

Society and other denominations, suit the

purpose of our children. For illustration,

not long since we noticed a picture or cut

in one of those kind of papers showing

how Christ was baptized. They had him
kneeling in the water and the Baptist

standing on the shore pouring water upon

him, and a great many other things of a

similar character we might speak of, but

let this suftice, as every one must see the

fallacy of such a course.

Now to avoid having our children fed

on this kind of milk and poison doctrine,

we are publishing the Young Disciple

which is especially adapted to their

wants, and to make it still more interest-

ing to them, we have changed it from a

monthly to a weekly and lowered the

price from 75 cents to 50 cents per year.

We also intend to enlarge the next vol-

ume a little making the pages the same

size of the Primitive Christian. And
now, after doing all this for the instruc-

tion and accommodation of our young

folks we hope that all of our dear breth-

ren and sisters who have children will

feel it a privilege • as well as a duty to

subscribe for the Young Disciple. Who
will gather a list for us ? Sample copies

and subscription list sent to any one who
will work for us. Remember, only 50

cents a year or 17 three-cent stamps.

Give us your aid and we will try our very
best to give your children an interesting

paper. The balance of the year sent free

to all new subscribers.
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"THE PEINOIPLES OF THE DOOTEINE OF
CHEIST,"-THE KESUEKEOTIOH OF

THE DEAD.

The second principle of the doctrine of

Christ, in the apostle's enumeration of the

fundamental principles of Christianity

which we shall notice, is the resurrection

of the dead. The resurrection of the

dead here rcl'erred to, is most j)robably the

resurrection ot the dead in general, and

not the resurrection of Christ ; although

the resurrection of Christ is indirectly

referred to, as his resurrection is the

pledge of man's, and the basis upon which

the general resurrection is founded. "For

as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall

all be made alive. But every man in his

own order: Christ the first fruits; after-

ward thej' that are Christ's at his coming.

Then comcth the end, when he shall have

delivered up the kingdom to God, even

the Father
; when he shall have jiut down

all rule, and all authority and power.

For he must reign, till he hath put aU

enemies under his feet. The last

enemy that shall be destroyed is

death." 1 Cor. 15 : 22-26. We have

in the foregoing
^

quotation from the

apostle's masterly production upon the

resurrection, three different resurrections.

(1.) Christ's resurrection, called the first

fruits
; (2. ) what is called elsewhere, the

first resurrection, or the resurrection of

the saints at the coming of Christ
; (3.

)

the general resurrection, when death will

bo destroyed. "There shall be a resurrec-

tion of the dead, both of the just and un-

just." So aflirms the apostle Paul, Acts

24 : 15. And our Lord says, "Marvel not

at this : for the hour is coming, in the

which all that are in the graves shall

hear his voice, and shall come forth ; they

that have done good, unto the resurrec-

tion of life ; and they that have done

evil, unto the resurrection of damnation."

John 5 : 28, 29. But we need not multi-

ply passages of Scripture to prove the

doctrine of the resurrection. As one of

the principles of the doctrine of Christ,

it is taught very frequently, and under

its various aspects, and with its various

accompaniments in the g08i)el.

The design we have in view does not

require us to explain the nature of the

resuiTection body. Our purpose is to no-

tice it in its practical bearing upon human
destiny. It is a jJi'actical doctrine. And
as such it was preached by the apostles.

The resurrection of all men by the power
of Christ, and to go from their graves to

the j'udgment bar of Christ, was one of

the great Christian truths upon which the

first ministoi'H of the gospel dwelt with

e.mphasis and urged upon the attention of
their hearers with the oarnestnoss and
solemnity that a strong conviction of its

reality was calculated to produce. Peter

and John preached it at Jerusalem, and

Paul proclaimed it to the philosophers

and mockers at Athens. And what

thoughts the change contemplated in the

resurrection must awaken in the reflect-

ing mind! The thought that the soul

which deserted the body at death, now
enters it again, and receives from the

Judge "the things done in his body, ac-

cording to that he hath done, whether it

be good or bad." 2 Cor. 5 : 10, is a stirring

and suggestive thought. Although manj^

seem to think so much of their bodies,

and how they may gratify them, yet

strange as it may seem, they do not think

that the bodies which thej' now possess are

one dayto rise from the graves with an

indestructible nature, and with a capacity

for eternal hap])iiiess or misery. Yet this

is the case. And if wc would have that

future and resurrected body to be one of

beaut}^, enjoyment, and glory, the icat of

holj' appetites, luire affections, we must

sow to the spirit and not to the flesh,

"For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the

flesh reap corruption ; but ho that soweth

to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap lifc-

evcrlasting." Gal. 6:8. It is often a

great relief to the suffering saint to put

ofl' a body which has been the scat of

protracted and painful disease, and to

have the spirit separated from such an

undesirable companj". But to him the

thought of putting off an infirm, maimed,

and suffering body, is associated with the

thought of being clothed in due time

with an incorruptible and glorious body.

And even the dying sinner sometimes is

anxious to have death to hasten its work

that ho may bo free from the pain and

agony that he feels, not having any re-

gard to his future condition. But there

could be no anxiety to be freed from this

body, if ho appreciated the fact that he

was to put ofl' a spftering and miserable

body onlj'' to resume another in the

future susceptible of, and doomed to still

greater suffering.

The Scriptural doctrine of the resurree.

tion answers the great question fraught

with so much importance to all mankind,

namely, this, "If a man die shall he live

again ?" Job 14 : 14. But however natural

it is for men to desire to live, and 'nowever

tenaciously they hold on to lite, the sim-

ple thought in itself of living again after

death, is not so very desirable. It depends

upon what that life after death is to be.

In the case of a person whoso life had

been one of constant and extreme sufl'er-

ing both mehtally and j>hyHically, and

who is brought down to the gates of

death, the thought of living again after

dcatiiii^life jusl like that he had lived be-

fore he died, would not in itself, if there

was nothing else to make it so, be at all

desirable.

The doctrine of the resurrection of the

body with its accompaniment the final

judgment, is well calculated to make a

powerful imjiression on the human mind.

Men may be spoken to about the soul or

the inward man and they will listen, but

often with a wild gaze which indicates

they understand but little about the sub-

ject, as they have given but little atten-

tion to the spiritual nature within thfem,

and hence their ideas of spiritual enjoy-

ment or spiritual suff'ering are not very

clear. But if the subject of bodily enjoj--

iiient, and bodilj' pain is presented to the

same jiersons, it will be ' likely to awaken
diftcrent feelings, as it will be better un-

derstood. Hence the idea of the body

rising from the dead, with a susceptibility

of great enjoyment and great suft'oring, is

one that will address itself with no little

interest to the most of people. And
therefore the doctrine of the resurrection

may with propriety be considered a fun-

damental doctrine in the Christian sj's-

tem, and when properly presented, is ad-

mirably adapted as a motive, to lead sin-

ners to a reformation of life.

Wc have a remarkable instance of the

effect of the doctrine of the resurrection

as a means to startle the mind to think,

in the history of a missionary. It is thus

related ;
" Mr. Moftatt was once prep.ch-

ing upon the lesurrection, when a chief,

Macaba, notorious for being the terror of

his enemies, was present. 'What !' said

he, starting with surprise, 'what are those

words about the dead ? The dead arise?'

'Yes,' said the missionary, 'all the dead

shall arise.' 'Will my father arise?' -Yes,'

answered the missionary. 'V7ill all the

slain in battle arise?" 'Yes,' answered the

missionary. 'Will all that have been

killed and eaten by lions, tigcr.s, and

crockodiles arise ?' 'Yes, and come to

judgment.' 'Hark!' shouted the chief,

turning to the warriors, 'ye wise men, did

j-our ears ever hear such strange and un-

heard of news ?—did j-ou ever hear such

news as this ?' turning to an^old man, the

wise man of his tribe. 'Never!' answered

the old man. The chief then turned to

the missionary, and said, 'Father, I love

3'ou much, but the words of a resurrec-

tion are too great for me. 1 do not wish

to hear about the dead rising again. The
dead cannot rise ; the dead shall not

rise!'

•Tell me, my friend, why not?' paid the

misBionury. 'I have slain \ny tbousuuds:

shall <A(,y arise ?' The thought completely

overwhelmed him."

The thought of unr-L'dlv men beius
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raised from the dead and meeting those

whom they have corrupted with their

bad principles and bad examples, and with

whom they have contended in bloody

conflict; and toward whom the fiendish

and malignant passions of malice and

revenge have been awakened, is indeed a

terrible and an overwhelming thought.

And men sometimes with feelings of ex-

treme sorrow and despair will seek in

death a relief from their misery, though

it is foolish and criminal to do so. But

after the resurrection death will be im-

possible. And whatever pain of body or

anguish of soul is experienced, these must

be endured, by such as rise in the great

resurrection "to shame and everlasting

contempt." Dan. 12 : 2. There will be

no escape. Live they must, however

grievous and wretched life may be to

them.

The only way to escape a resurrection

unto a life which will evermore be felt to

be one of the keenest remorse, and the

most intense suffering, is to abandon a

life of sin, and of all evil works, and to

diligently "follow every good." 1 Tim.

5 : 10. Then the resuiTCction that will

take place, will be one which will be all

that can be desired. The vile body that

was the seat of sinful appetites and loath-

some disease, and subject to decaj' and

death, will be exchanged for one of

beauty, glory and immortality, which can

die no more, nor ever lose the vigor,

sprightliness, and activity of youth.

"Neither can they die any more : for they

arc equal unto the angels ; and are the

children of God, being the children of the

resurrection." Luke 20 : 3G. Equal unto

the angels ! what a glorious thought

!

But this is not all. The bodies of the

saints in the resurrection, are to be fash-

ioned like unto the glorious bodj' of the

glorified Kedeemer. Phil. 3 : 21. And
when wo contrast the condition of the

saints in the resurrection state, with that

of the ungodly, the difi'erenco is so de-

cidedly in ftivor of the former, that there

should be no hesitation on tne part of

any who are without the hope of the

Christian, which comprises within it the

blessedness of the resuiTection state, to

accept of the free and full offers of salva-

tion. And the doctrine of the resurrec-

tion of the dead, is thus calculated to

operate as a motive, to induce sinners to

reform and become Christians.

"The saints of God, from death set free,

With joy shall mount on high

;

The heav'nly hosts, with praises loud,

Shall moot them_in the,5ky.

A few short years of exile past.

We reaoh the happy shore ;

Where death-divided friends, at la£t,

£h3ill meet to part no more."

J. Q.

THE JAMES OEEEK MEETINO.

According to promise, we give a short

statement of the meetings held in the

James Creek congregation by Bro. Bucka-

lew. On account of moving from one

point to another, the immediate result

was not as good as it might have other-

wise have been. This is one of the mis-

takes we frequently make in holding these

kind of meetings, we consult our own
feelings and gratifications more than we
do the real subject of the meeting. By
the continual dropping the stone is worn
awaj', and by the continual application of

the gospel hammer, the flinty heart is

broken in pieces. This has been so clear-

ly demonstrated by past experiences that

it needs no argument to prove its truth-

fulness, yet we often act as if there was no

good in continual efforts. However the

meetings were all good and quite an in-

terest awakened. Bro. Buckalcw was

two weeks in the congregation dividing

the time between the Coffee Kun, the

Bethel and the James Creek Church-

houses. The immediate result was three

additions to the church.

Being very busy in the office, we did

not have the pleasure ol attending the

meeting until near the close. On Friday

evening, brother Swigart and myself went

out to the James Crrek church and had

the pleasure of hearing an interesting

discourse on "Learn of Me." We also

attended services on the next day at 10

a. m.—and then hurriedly made for the

depot and arrived just in time to see the

train go and leave us behind. So it goes

—five minutes would have left us on, but

those five minutes too late ^Ya8 the same

to us as if it had been that many hours

—

we were just a little too late. So it will be

with hundreds and thousands in taking

the train for heaven and glory. They
will put the important work off until it

will be too late, the door of mercy will be

closed and a terrible disappointment will

be the result. For our disappointments

in life there is generally some kind of a

remedy, but with the procrastinating sin-

ner there will be no remedy after the door

of mercy is once closed.

As was remarked, for our worldly dis-

appointments there is generally a remedy,

so there was one in our case. After

getting our dinners, the remedy was, to

walk seven miles home. In our case, the

remedy was worse than the disease, a

seven miles walk and a half day of lost

time in lieu of five minutes procrastina-

tion. As wo slowly wended our way
homeward we were made to think of the

fast-coach that is getting ready tQ start

and the slow-coach that the church is now
riding in. Fast coaches are nice, and

move along very rapidly but they some-

times get oft' the track or meet with ac-

cidents, but slow coaches move evenly,

surely and safely. At least, that has.

been our experience, and was in this,

case—we did not get off the way, met.

with no accident and reached home safely,

to realize the truthfulness of what Bro.

Buckalcw told us, "we cannot rest unless,

we first become weary." Experience is a

great teacher and we do well by giving

heed to her teachings. H. B. B.

E D I T E M S.

"We are glad to learn that Eld. Graybill

Myers is still able to be in the field, but

sorry that there is no 'bus to bring him

up to our office as he passes along.

We have learned that Bro. J. M. Moh-

ler is now holding quite a successful meet-

ing wif^the brethren near Ephrata. A
number have espoused the good cause

and the meeting was still in session when

last heard from—ho])e to receive a report

when it is closed.

If you wish a good little weekly for

your young folks to read, send for the

Young Disciple, only 50 cents a year. If

you don't have the change, send 17 three

cent postage-stamps and try it a year.

Sample copies and subscription list sent

free to all who will gather subscribers

for it.

Bro. Bashor will, hereafter, be one of

our regular contributors. As will be seen

in his correspondence next week, he

has started out for a lengthy warfare, and

if nothing happens, we can look for some

good reports. His address will be Nan-

kin, Ashland Co., Ohio until the 21st

inst.

Send us twenty subscribors for the P.

C. & P., and S30.00 and get one of our

splendid New Bible Dictionaries and

Cruden's Complete Concordance com-

bined, price $3.50. This is a book that

should be in the hands of every minister

and Bible student. It is full, complete

and just the book you need.

Sister Carrie Miller has just return-

ed from Lowistown, Pa., and reports very

good meetings held there, and two acces-

sions to the church. They held an elec-

tion for minister, and brother Albert

Steinberger was chosen. Bro. J^mes A.

Sell, assisted by brother Graybill Myers,

did the preaching. The meeting was

still in progress when eister Miller left.
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^orr^apondent^.

Notes of Travel.

On the 3d of Oct I started ior the Ber-

lin church, Somerset Co., Pa., and on the

evening of the 4th, commenced a protract-

ed meeting in the Trout meeting-house.

—

Had thirteen meetings which were well

attended, with the best of order and at-

tention. Six were added to the church

by baptism, and one reclaimed. Daring

this meeting I had the privilege of meet-

ing a number of ministering brethren of

adjoining churches, also had the privilege

of shaking hands with Bro. Johnson of

TJniontown, Fayette Co., Pa. On the 12th,

in company with a number of brethren

and sisters, I started for Indian Creek

Church, Westmoreland Co. Arrived just

in time for services, which commenced at

4 p. m. Had a short sermon, after which

the examination services and the^mmu-
nion were attended to. The congrega-

tion was very large, and quite a number

of members communed, but I was made

to feel sorry that some were deprived of

the privilege of communing on account

of room. At this meeting I had the priv-

ilege of meeting with several ministering

brethren of adjoining churches ; also met

with our loving brother, John B. Miller

of New Paris, Bedford Co., Pa. Had
meeting Sunday and Monday evening,

and on Tuesday evening we bad a com-

munion meeting at the house of Bro.

Daniel Myers, with an aged sister. Had
a good meeting. Two were baptized du-

ring these meetings. On the evening of

the 16th, commenced meeting at the Mt.

Joy Bchool-hou6e,in Jacobs' Creek church,

same county, near Mt. Pleasant. Had
six meetings with good attention but no

additions. Eeturned home on Monday
the 2lBt and found all well, for which we
feel to thank the Lord. More anon.

Stephen Hildebrand.

Prom Pine Oreek Chnroli, St. Joseph Co., Indiana.

Brethren Editors:

I will endeavor to give

you a few items of church news from our

district. Our communion meeting com-

menced on the evening of Oct. 11th, and

preaching was continued until Saturday

night. The Lord favored us with de-

lightful weather during our meeting.

—

There was a large number of brethren

and sisters present at the table of the

Lord, thereby showing forth their faith in

commemorating the sufferings and death

of our blessed Eedeemer, There was also

a vast number of spectators present, who
favored us with their attention as much
as could-.be expected... Many of. them

were unable to secure seats, or even a

place in which to stand inside of the house.

We were glad to see so many present,and

our hearts would have rejoiced greatly,

could we have seen them all gathered in-

to the fold of Christ. We can truly say

that we enjoyed a feast of love, and a

refreshing from the presence of the Lord.

We feel encouraged to press our way on-

ward toward the mark for the prize of

our high calling of God, which is in

Christ Jesus.

On Saturday, one precious soul was

made to feel its need of a Savior's love,

and was initiated by baptism into the

church militant here below. We believe

that there were others who, like King
Aggrippa of old, were almost persuaded

to become Christians, but who have de-

cided to wait for a more convenient sea-

son. 0, may they remember that "pro-

crastination is the thief of time," that

"to-day is the day of salvation." "To-

day the Savior calls;" then harden not

your hearts any longer, but open the door

of your hearts, and invite the Savior in,

for his locks are already wet with the

cold dews of the morning. He stands

knocking at your door. He has often

knocked before. O, forsake the paths of

sin, and ask your loving Savior in. He
says, "if any man hear my voice,and open

the door, I will come into him, and will

sup with him, and he with me."—Rev. 3:

20.

Sarah E. Clem.

Walkerton, Ind.

From Winfield, Kansas.

Bear Editors :

On the evening of the 11th

inst., Bro. B. E. Pricket and myself start-

ed by private conveyance to the lovefeast

in the Slate Creek congregation in Sum-
ner county. Went as far as Winfield and

stayed all night with Bro. John Ea8ton_

On the next morning, Bro. John accom-

panying us, we started for the place of

meeting and arrived in good time for ser-

vices and had a very pleasant meeting.

—

Here we formed an acquaintance with

brethren whom we had never met before

On the morning of the 13th the brethren

there held a choice for a minister. The

lot fell on Bro. Eeuben Eowl. On the

morning of the 14th we started for home
in company with Eld, Jacob Buck, Lewis

Flack and David Stowder. Arrived home
same evening and found all well, for

which we felt thankful to our God. On
the morning oi the 16th, at 10^ a. m. the

brethren and friends met at the residence

of Bro. William Hoover, for public wor-

ship, where the brethren had. erected a

shed 20x40 feet square, for the purpose

of holding our lovefeast in. Ministers

present from a distance were brethren J.

Buck, S. Flack and D. Stowder from

Greenwood and Lyon Cos., J. Clingenpefl

and J. TJlery from Elk Co., and D. Hara-

day from Douglas Co., and a brother My-
ers from Pa. In the evening we again

met for services. Thirty-three communed.
A goodly number of neighbors and friends

collected and the shed was nearly filled —
I believe we had the best order and the

pleasantest meeting that I ever witnessed.

The brethren labored faithfully in laying

before the people the ordinances of the

house of God. Four souls united with

us by baptism

J. J. Troxel.

From Tiffin, Ohio.

Dear Editors:
I have been reading the P.

C. & P. ever since it was a paper. I have

learned many good lessons from it.

We held our lovefeast on the 12th and
13th of Oct. We had a very good meet-

ing. We had no accessions but we think

there were some good impressions made,

and the brethren and sisters were very

much encouraged and built up. We had

a large attendance and good order. Oh,

what a beautiful sight to see so many
young brethren and sisters seated around

the tables of the Lord, all the sisters with

that plain white covering on their heads !

The brethren thought it necessary to

have help in the ministry, and held a

choice. The lot fell on our dear brethren

Joseph Light and John Young, the latter

quite young. Oh, brethren, pray for him.

Think of the temptations he has to meet

with; many more than older brethren who
are settled in life. But the Lord has said,

"My grace is sufficient for you.'' Let us

all put our whole trust in God, and at

last be saved in heaven. Your unworthy

sister in Christ.

Phebe a. Holtz.

Briefs.

Our communion meeting was held as

prearranged, with large attendance and

fair interest We hoped all along that

ministers from abroad would be with us

to assist our brethren Morrow and Shirk,

but no one came. Will not the brethren

that are traveling around, stop and give

us a little encouragement? Perhaps one

or two of the California committee would

not mind to call on us.

A snow storm passed over this place

yesterday. To-day the prairies are white,

and a brisk wind blowing from the south.

A preacher must be very "hard up"

when he has to beg of people that depend

on the charities of their neighboirs. Yet
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we have it from good authority that a

certain old elder, of a certain Protestant

church, not fifty milfis from Schuyler,

asked and accepted articles—perhaps flour,

chickens, eggs—from the hands of an aged

widow woman, par' ially blind, and who
perhaps would starve if it were not for the

kind sympathies of her neighbois Is it

any wonder that that preacher has since

been compelled to move on his farn#and

go to work? Is it any wonder that thou-

sands are kept oat of the church from fear

of having their bread taken from them ?

A. V. Sageb.
Schuyler, Neb. Oct. 27, 1878.

Irom the Jacobs' Creek Congregation, Pa.

Dear Editors

:

—
On the 16th of Oct., Bro.

Hildebrand came to this congregation

and remained till he preached seven ser-

mons. On account of rainy weather the

meetings were not largely attended, and

no additions to the church, yet we feel

that we need not be discouraged; it was a

feast to our souls to hear the gospel

preached so forcibly and powerfully, and

surely the good seed which the brother

has sown will spring up in the hearts of

the people and will yet bring forth fruit

to the honor and glory of God. How
sorry we are that the brother could not

slay longer with us. But so it is in this

life, we meet to part again. My prayer

to God is that we all may be permitted to

meet in that land where parting is no

more

Annik Poister.
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

A Voice from Minnesota.

Clinton Falls, Minn., Oct. 17,1878.

Dear Brethren :

Through the kindness of

a sister in Christ, I have received your

excellent paper, and I prize it next to my
Bible. I am now nearly eighty years old.

I have no relative living near me, but

1 have many dear friends God has raised

up for me in my old age, and through

their kindness I am cared for and provid-

ed with the necessaries of life. I am not

provided with ready money only for the

actual wants of life, still if there is a time

1 can send something towards the paper,

I will do so. I should feel very lonely

without it. My Sabbaths are usually

spent in my quiet little room, feasting on

the blesied, consoling words of cheer con-

tained therein,

AVe have preaching here every other

Sabbath. But my soul longs for words

spoken by one fully baptized with the

powers of the Holy Ghost ; words that

reach the Gospel standard. To the dear

brethren and sisters of the Primitive

Christian, I send words of greeting, ask-

ing the 'Ireat Father of all to bless and

strengthen you in your labor of love.

Lovesta Taylor.

From Jonesboro, Washington Co., Tennessee.

Oct. 18th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

On the 12th and 13th of

October, the members of the Cherokee

church, Washington Co., Tenn., held our

lovefeast. We occupied our new meeting-

house, which is a good, commodious house

for worship, built by us during the past

summer and fall. There was a large and

well behaved congregation at our meet-

ing.

We practice the single mode of feet-

washing ; so do the brethren in Polk and

Mitchell counties, North Carolina ; also

the brethren in Blount and Sullivan

counties, Tennessee. Christ girded him-

self, and washed and wiped his disciples'

feet, and then instructed them to do to

EACH OTHEE as he had done to all of

THEM.
May the grace of God that bringeth

salvation, lead us to the true light, that

lighteth every man that eometh into the

world. In Christian love.

Joel Sherfy.

From Franklin Grove, Illinois.

Oct. 14th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

We had our communion

on the 4th and 5th insts. Bro. D. B.

Gibson, from Missouri, preached for us

about one week before the lovefeast. Other

brethren came to the feast, and hope

all enjoyed the meeting. While we were

seated around the tables our thoughts

were on the solemnity of the occasion, on

the broken body and shed blood. When
these types and shadows shall have ceas.

ed, and the glorified presence of the Re-

deemer will be with us, our joy will be full.

There was one received by baptism at

time of meeting, one reclaimed, and two
since, and still two more applicants. May
the Gospel light still cause sinners to

tremble.

Our Sunday School I»ist. No. 8, closed

for the season last Sunday, with good at-

tention and interest, with expressions of

satisfaction for the Summer's work. Over

four thousand verses were committed.

—

There was a general feeling for organiza-

tion next season.

J. C. Lehman,

Notes of Travel.

Brethren Editors

:

I left home on the even-

ing of the 4th of Sept., in company with

Bro. Wm. E. Lierly, for Knox Co., Mo., to

attend a lovefeast, near Hedge city., at

the house of Bro. T. J. Coalbank. Ar-

rived there on Friday evening, the 6th of

Sept. Found Bro. Coalbank sick in bod

with billious fever. He and Bro. John

Hays are the ministers in that church.

—

Consequently the labor fell on brethren

Lierly and Hayes. We had a good meet-

ing, good order and a pleasant time gen-

erally. Found an old uncle here—my
mother's brother. Found him in good

health and quite spry for a man of

his age. He was ninety-two years of age

last March, and has been a worthy mem-

ber of the Brethren for upwards of sixty

years. Arrived home safely on the next

Monday evening, found all well, for

which we try to thank the good Lord.

—

On the next Saturday the lovefeast was at

the Mill Creek meeting-house, in Adams

Co., III. The ministering brethren pres-

ent were brethren Linda, Clingingsmith,

and Strickler. There being no foreign

help, on account of the great amount of

sickness prevailing in this country at that

time. The congregation was large, with

good order, and a very pleasant meeting,

all things considered.

The next Saturday, Sept. 2l8t,I attend-

ed another lovefeast, in the northeastern

part of Adams Co., near the Brown coun-

ty lin«^.
" There was a good turn out, good

order, and also a very good meeting.

On Oct. 3d, wife and I, with two young

brethren—A. J. White and B. F. Britt—

started for Pleasant Hill church, Macou-

pin Co., to attend the district meeting of

Southern Illinois. We arrived on the

ground on Saturday morning, Oct. 5th.

—

Found a large congregation a8sembled,and

our aged brother, John Metzgar was ad-

dressing the congregation on the necessi-

ty and utility of prayer. He was followed

by Bro. D. Miller, of the Astoria church,

Fulton Co., in German, there being a

great many present that could understand

the German language better than the En-

glish. Bro. J. E. Gish closed the meet-

ing. At four o'clock we again assembled

for worship. Subject on this occasion was

self examination. A number of minister-

ing brethren present participated. In tho

evening the tables were furnished. There

was the largest number seated at the ta-

bles to partake of the Lord's supper, and

the emblems of his broken body and shed

blcod, lever witnessed in my life. The

audience was large and the attention was

good; it was one of the most solemn

scenes I over witnessed. Next day, Sun-

day, there was service again at ten a. m.

Preaching by our old afflicted brother, J.

W. Goodman of Bond Co. Bro. Goodman

lost the sight of one eye sometime ago,

and last April went to bed with sight as
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good as usual. In the moraing he awoke
and all was dark, and he has been blind

ever since. The old brother is in limited

circumstances. The brethren made up

some S28 to aid him in trying the twin

Brandoo Brothers, noted eye doctors of

Cerro Gordo. What the result will be I

canot tell.

Monday morning Oct. 7th, council was

organized by electing Bro. John Metzgar,

Moderator, Bro. J. Hendricks, reading

clerk, and Bro. Daniel Vaniman, writing

clerk. What matter came before the

council was disposed of, 1 believe, to the

satisfaction of all persons concerned. So

ended theD M. of Southern III. Arrrived

home on Friday morning,Oct. 11th, found

all well, for which we give God the praise.

John Wolfe.

Liberty, III.

From Hill Valley Congregation.

EocK Hill, Oct. 29th, 1878.

Dear Primitive:—
On Thursday the 24th

ult., in company with others, I took the

train for the purpose of attending the

Hill Valley lovefeast. At Shirleysburg we

were met by a brother who conveyed us

part of the way to the church, and then

went back to the station to the noon

train for others. We soon came in sight

of the church, where we observed quite a

respectable crowd congregated. Services

began about two o'clock. We had two

very good discourses, together with sing,

ing and prayer. The night service com-

menced at 6 o'clock and lasted till half past

nine. Truly it did me good—although a

member of a sister Church— to see the

old fathers lay aside their garments and

gird themselves and wash each other's

feet and give the salutation. Truly I

could say like Jacob of old, God is in this

place. After this they attended to the

Other ordinances in regular order. Then

with a few appropriate remarks the meet-

ing closed.

During the evening devotions sister

Spanogle, wife of Eld, John Spanogle,

while passing down the stairway fell and

dislocated an ankle and broke one bone.

I stayed all night with Bro. Myers, at

whose house twenty-five besides the fami.

ly remained all night. Next morning
services opened at nine o'clock, two breth-

ren addressed the meeting. All things

passed off pleasantly and in order. One
woman was baptized, and when she came
out of the water there was a radiance of

joy beaming on her face. Truly the

spirit was shining through the flesh.

I would JQHt add that I was truly grati-

fied with my trip, as I had never attended

such a meeting before, and heard so much

about the Dunkards. From what I saw

they have Scripture for all, and are a well

moaning people. I think there must have

been, at the night service, upwards of five

hundred present.

Johnston Archey.

Prom Alleghany Ohurch, West Virginia.

Oct. 14th, 1878.

Bear Brethren :

Since my last correspon-

dence in April of the present year, two

more soldiers of the Cross have been add-

ed by baptism, to the army of the living

God, at this place. It mad« the hearts of

saints rejoice and sinners tremble to see

two young men obeying the injunction of

the divine commandments, and we still

pray the chief "Captain of our salvation''

to add more souls to our number, and at

last in heaven receive the crown.

Our communion meeting took place on

the 10th of September last. Brethren

Joseph Miller and C. Hartman fromEock-

ingham Co., W. Va., on their return

from Eandolph Co., W. Va.. stopped with

us. They also preached the funeral ser-

mon of sister Matilda Wilfong, at 10 a. m.

In the evening we commemorated the

suffering and death of our adorable Ee-

deemor. While our souls were feasting in

obeying the commandments of Jesus, our

minds were carried to the great feast in

reservation for the children of God in the

future.

J. G. Flory,

From Bro. J. W- Wilt,

Oct. 27th, 1878,

Dear Brethren Editors :

Permit me to say

through the P. C, that our lovefeast in

the Claar Church, Woodbury Congrega-

tion, is now in the past. The number of

communicants was not so large as has

been on some former occasions, but was
pleasant and enjoyable. Good order pre-

vailed in the house, notwithstanding there

were quite a multitude of specSators, The
assistance in the ministry was brethren

John and Christian Holsinger, Brice Sell

Jacob Holsapple, and Jacob Mussleman.

Three were buried by baptism, and we
trust arose to walk in newness of life. Our
meeting opened on Friday afternoon, and

closed on Lord's day evening. Was not

present at the services on Sabbath evening

on account of an engagement at Carson

Valley, where arrangements had been

made to hold a series of meetings. In

company with Bro. Wm. Smith we re-

paired to the place of meeting, where we
met Bro. Smouse of Cowan8hannoc,whose
assistance and associations we enjoyed

until Thursday evening, Oct. 10th, when

he bid us adieu, and left for a field of labor

west of the Allegheoies. We continued

the meeting, which resulted in seven ad-

ditions by baptism. Inasmuch as it is

expected that sister E. E. Stifller will give

a report of the meeting wo close. May
the grace of God be with you all.

J. W. Wilt.

From Willow Springs, Eansas,

Dear Brethren :

We had our lovefeast re-

cently, and it was a feast indeed. It was
held in our new meeting-house and it was
filled with people. We had good preach-

ing. One soul was added by baptism the

first day. The evening services were

largely attended. Some say a thousand

people were present. The best of order

prevailed, and good attention was given

to the preaching. There was some two
hundred members communed. The fol-

lowing ministers were present :—Stude-

baker from Anderson Co.,Kansas, J. Eoot
from Jefferson Co., Iowa, Myers from

Miami, and a few others whose names I

do not remember. May God add his

blessing and cause more to unite with his

people. E. W. Flora.

Xind Words.

Brethren Editors :

I do not wish you to

think me ungrateful for the gift of the P.

C, for I feel truly grateful for it, and read

it with pleasure, and let my neighbors

read it too, for it is a messenger of love to

all of us. I like every department of the

paper, and can say amen to it. We, as a

church, live quite scattered, but I pray

that our heavenly Father will keep us

faithful, and will draw more into the

church, that we may have more meetings

nearer home. My wish is that all might

see the sinfulness of sin and turn to the

Lord and find salvation.

Hiram Bartlktt.

Notice.

We, the brethren of Eome District,

Hancock Co., Ohio, expect, the Lord will-

ing, to hold a series of meetings in the

Old Church, commencing on Wednesday

the 27th inst., at 10 o'clock, a. m., and

continue until Saturday evening the 30 th.

And on Sunday the 1st of December, the

new Church on Limestone Eidge, in same

district will be dedicated. On the Tuesday

following we expect to have our commu-
nion meeting at the same place, commenc-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

A general invitation is extended to the

brethren and sisters, and especially to the

ministering brethren.

Jno. p. Ebebsole,
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Eeport of Meeting-

September 21st, commenced meeting in

the Gingham Church, Miami Co., Ohio.

Continued a few days. Baptized eight.

Enjoyed the meetings very much. The
principal part of the membership of the

above named church are alive to the work
of their Master, and this makes that

Church very attractive. May the Savior

bless and keep them, is my prayer.

D. N. Workman.
Ashland, 0.

Prom Elk Lick, Pa.

Bear Primitive :

Our mooting.is going on

and three added so far by baptism. Many
more almost persuaded. A reasonable at-

tendance. Weather very changeable and

roads muddy. When meeting ends will

give the particulars. Yours fraternally.

S. C. Keim.

From the Beaver Creek Okuroh, Greene Co,, Ohio.

Dear Editors :

The Lord has continued his

blessings toward our congregation. Four

more precious souls have been added by

baptism,meiking in all seven since August,

and others are under conviction. May the

Lord still continue to give the increase

here and elsewhere.

B. F. Dabst.

GLEANINGS.

Sister Maria Hasfelt, of White House,

Pa., Oct. 17th, says : "We have had a

pleasant time here for the last two weeks.

Our lovefeast was on the 9tli and 10th of

Oct. We had preaching one week before

and one week after the communion. We
had our beloved brother, John Mohler, from

Lewistown, Pa. He is an earnest speaker.

I hope the Lord will bless him for his labor.

There were ten precious souls added to the

fold of Christ."

Bro. David C. Purkey, of Simpson Sta-

tion, W. Va., writes : It is about one year

now since I became a member of the

Brethren church. For nearly twenty

years I belonged to the New Side Baptist

church. I thank God that I have found

a church that tries to obey all the ordi-

nances of God's house. 1 am a reader of

the Primitive Christian, and would love

to do something for so noble a cause as

you and I are contending for. It is true

I am very poor in this world's goods, yet

I can do something and freely would I

do it. I want to do something for the

poor fund. I want some of your books

and tracts. I want your periodicals

spread far and wide, so that all the world

can know our doctrine.

Bro. Martin Neher, of Monmouth,Craw-
ford Co.' Kansas, under date ot Oct. 10th,

says : We arrived here on the 18th of

September, and like our new home. Tae
church here is composed of three minis-

ters and two deacons. We number
eighteen or twenty. The name of the

church is Osage. All seems to be love

and peace May God grant his blessings,

tbat we may prosper in this strange land

The health is only telerably good. The
weather is warm—looks like mid summer.
We have had no frost yet. The wheat
looks line.

Bro. Jacob H. Fisbel, of Coopersburg,

Kansas, Oct^ ITth, writes: Our lovefeast

is past, but the memory thereof is fresh

This was something new in this section,

to some folks at least. The following

ministerial brethren were present : Eld.

Jacob Buck, brethren Michael Pharney,

L. H Flack, and D.avid Strouder. Some
good impressions wore made. One addi-

tion by letter. Hope many more will

come and partake AVe held a choice for

minister, and the lot fell on Jacob W.
Beer. Hope God may bear him up, for

in him that is able to keep us from falling

we trust and hope for a crown of life.

i;^ %\im.

KEIM—LIVENGOOD—By S. C. Keim,
at the residence of C. P. Livengood,
near Meyersdale,Bro. Jeremiah J. Keim

of Elk Lick, and sister Maggie Livengood,
all of Somerset Co,, Pa.

§{tc <§fimb.

HEDDINGS—In Union township, Mifflin

Co., Pa., on the 16th of Oct., 1878, Wm.
Heddings, aged 80 years, 1 month and
16 days.

Death is in the land, and when we least

expect it, we are bereaved. Father was
well the day previous, and unusually
cheerful, went to bed well, and never rose

again.

J S. Heddings.

WONDEELICH—Near Eichland, Keo-
kuk Co., Iowa, Nov. 2d, 1878, sister

Mary, wife of Eld. Charles Wonderlich,
in her 61st year.

Disease sinking chills. She was a con-

sistent member in the church for about
forty-three years. She leaves a husband
and four children to mourn the loss of a

kind companion and an affectionate moth-
er, and the cturch has lost a mother in

Israel. Funeral discourse from Eev. 14:13,

by Bro. Solomon Stamy, from Linn Co.,

to a large and sympathising audience.

Samuel Plory.

HARSHBERGER — In the Blue River
Church. Whitly Co , Ind , Oct. 9th,
David Harshberger, in the 74th year of
his age.

Leaves ten children, thirty nine grand-
children, three great-grandchildren and
his wife to mourn their loss. Funeral oc-

casion improved by Bro. Leonard Hyer
and the writer from 1 Cor. 15 : 54-58.

Jos. Zeiqler.
Brethren at Work, please copy.

LINGAFELTEE—Elsie, son ofThaddeus
Lingafelter, aged 6 months and 11 days.
Services by the writer from 1 Peter 1 :

24 J. W. Wilt.
GREEK—In Rome district, near Carey,
Wyandotte Co., Ohio, sister Elizabeth,
wife of Bro. Simon Greek,aged — years.
She took sick last April, and on the 21st

of said month she called for the elders and
was anointed with oil in the name of the
Lord, and she recovered. Near the last

of October she tookgick again, and on the
4th day of November, 1878, she fell asleep
in Jesus. She leaves a kind husband and
seven children to mourn their loss, which
is her eternal gain. Funeral services by
Bro John Grabill and the writer from
Heb. 9 : 27.

John P. Ebersole.
Brethren at Work, please copy.

FRBY—In the Lost Creek Congregation
Juniata Co., Pa., Oct. 1878, sister Eve
Elizabeth, wife of Benjamin Frey,dec'd.,

and daughter of Christopher and Bar-

bara Clarke, in her 64th year.

Deceased was the mother of thirteen
children, and grandmother of thirty-three

children. Two days before she died, by
her request, the elders of the church met
with her, sang, prayed and anointed her
with oil in the name of the Lord. She
leaves many friends and relatives to

mourn for her, but they need not mourn
a? those that have no hope, for she could
say in her last moments, "It is well. I

am going home to Jesus, where there is

no more pain." We all deeply feel the
stroke, but we hope that they with us,

may have God to administer comfort and
consolatioD, and that we may through
this dispensation of God's providence be
drawn closer to our God. She had select-

ed the 6tb, 7lh and 8th verses of the 4th
chapter of Timothy, and the 53d hymn in

the old edition, to be used at her funeral.

Services by Bro. Ezra Smith, assisted by
the United Brethren minister, Rev. John
Landis. J. B. Furey.

[Brethren at Work, please copy. ]

KETRING—Sept. 10th, of inflammatory
croup, John William Ketring, in his 4th
year. Buried in Mt. Pleasant cemetery,
Fulton Co., Pa.

D. S. Replogle.
GOLDINGER—In the Glade Run Con-

gregation, Armstrong Co., Pa., Aug.
20th, 1878, Eld. David Goldinger, in bis

69th year. Funeral services by Rev. J.

Swartz, of the Lutheran Church, from
Numbers 24 : 10.

J. B. Wampler.
HORNER— Sept. 24th, 1S78, Franklin

Horner, in the 10th year of his age.

Mother, brothers and sisters, do not
mourn, but follow your angel brother
with earnestness and sincerity.

W. A. Adams.
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— The Normal building is now under

roof. The slate was put on during the

past week.

— Mr. Henry Winkley of Phila. gave
$25,000 to Andover Theological Seminary.
Dartmouth College has recently received

a check from him for a similar amount.

— Mr. John Eichardson, a carpenter,

fell from the cupola to the roof of the

Normal School building in West Hunting
don, on Monday. He sustained pretty se-

vere injuries, but none serious. Had he

fallen to the ground his remains would
have been scarcely recognizable. While
unfortunate Mr. Eichardson wasfortnnate
in his fall.— Globe.

— Prof. B. G. Northrop of Connecticut

follows President Porter's example in his

criticism of "Not Enough English'' in our

schools. He says : "In the old world
the schools excel ours in the teaching of

the vernacular of their country. Here
we are likely to run into French, Latin or

Greek and neglect the English. Scholars

are, when they graduate without a thor-

ough knowledge of our language. The
study oi English ought to be pursued as

a culture study everywhere. ''

— "Never despair," says Burke, "but if

you do, work on in despair.'' Thos. Car-
lyle gives this good advice : Await the

issue In all battles, if you await the is-

sue, each fighter has prospered accordiog
to his right. His right and his might at

the close of the account were one and the

same. He has fought with all his might,

and in exact proportion to all his right he
has prevailed. His very death is no vic-

tory over him. He dies indeed; but his

work lives, very truly lives.

— A brother writing under date of Oct.

30, says : "I wish the school a hearty
success

—

a God-speed. I know it is what
our Church has so long been standing in

need of. Too many of us have been blind

to our best interests. If I do not change
my programme for the future I expect to

educate my children at the Huntingdon
Normal, eithfir by sending them there or

by moving there for that purpose. I have
six dear children and should they be

spared to me, 1 will not be satisfied to

have them indoctrinated into any other
faith than that which .our church holds
and practices."

— The VhW-A. Ledger s&js,: Huntingdon,
the site selected for the penitentiary of

the middle district of Pennsylvania, is a
beautifully situated town on the "blue Ju-

niata,'' within twenty-five miles of being
midway between Pittsburg and Philadel-

phia. The town itself is small, containing
only about 4,000 inhabitants, but an in-

stitution established there can readily ob-

tain needful supplies, as the town is on
the main line of the Penn'a. railroad. It

is adding to the intensity of the punish-
ment to take convicts to such a beautiful

country as surrounds Huntingdon, and to

shut them up in cells. But perhaps the

knowledge that a beautiful world lies just

outside of the prison gate, may help ttj

impress the criminals confined there with
the necessity of reforming their lives, that

theymigbt go outside to live thereafter

honest lives and enjoy freedom.

— The Philadelphia Inquirer says the

new State Penitentiary for Middle Penn-
sylvania, which is to be erected at Hun-
tingdon, will be a formidable structure.

—

Twenty acres will be enclosed by a wall

thirty-two feet high and eight feet thick,

planted to the depth of ten feet, and pro-

vided with a peculiar coping which will

defy attempts at scaling it with clamp
ladders or ropes. The building will be of

stone, one story in height, radiating from
an octagonal structure in the centre.

—

Three hundred and fifty cells will be fin-

ished before the prison is to be turned
over to the Board of Inspectors.

THE
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HrNTINODOIV A RROAD TOP B. B.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 13th, 1878 Trains wlU ran
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Traimfrom Sun- Trains from Mt. DaVs.
tingdon South. moling North.
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p. h. a. m. p. m. a. m.
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7 16 9 36 MarWesbnrg » 66 ii 40
7 25 9 46 Coffee Run 6 46 11 80
7 30 9 50 Rough & Ready 9 38 ll 26
7 37 8 67 Cove a 30 11 18
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Summit 9 26 11 16

ar? 60 ario 10 h._.„. Lea 16 11 06
le? 66 LelO 16

»a"on
arO 10 11 00

8 10 10 SO RlddlesbOTg 6 66 10 46
8 16 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 28 10 63 Piper's Run 6 88 10 V8
8 36 11 00 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 40 11 08 TatesvUle e 26 10 13
8 46 11 le B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
s 62 11 IT Everett •

'
B 18 10 03

8 65 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 15 aril 46 Bedford Lei 60 9 36

SHOUP'S BB&NCB.
A. M. e. M.

11 05 Sazton a 00
1120 Coalmen t 6 46

U» Crawfcrd f V
U86 Dudley i SO
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fEOM OUE EXCHANGES.

Ex-Governor Curtin of Bellefoute, who
was last week reported dead is slowly

recovering from his illness.

Late reports from Europe do not indi-

cate a very peaceable aspect of the vari-

ous ffovernmcnts towards each other.

It is said thatthirteen wives ofBrigham

Young, the late Mormon prophet, have

married again. This number includes his

favorite Amelia.

Wink at small injuries rather than

avenge them. If, to destroy a single bee,

you throw down the hive, instead of one

enemy you have a thousand.

Dispatches from Egypt state that a
vast inundation of the country lying along

the Dami«tta branch of the Nile has oc-

curred. When the report was sent

twenty villages had been swept away by
the flood, and about a thousand of the in-

habitants had been drowned.

[Ohristian Cynosure.]

TuE American Bible Society has pro-

cured a new stop-cylinder press, upon
which alone the whole Bible can be prin-

ted every minute. This is the briefest

and most significant commentary possible

on the achievements of modern invention

in the dissemination of the ever-living

divine work. What a preacher the mod-
ern printing press has become

!

Since the yellow fever apj)eared in the

South last summer, there has been 12,617

deaths. Of these 3,917 ocurred at New
Orleans, 3,108 at Memphis, 1,118 at Vicks-

burg, 327 at Grenada and 314 at Holly
Springs. Thirty-two deaths from yellow
fever occurred at Cairo, thirty in New
York, thirty-one in St. Louis, thirty-two

m the \acinity of Gallipolis, sixteen at

Cincinnati and one in Chicago.

D. L. Moody and family have reached
theii- new home, 163 Lanvale street, Bal-

timore, where they expect to live in quiet,

free froai all intruBion from committees

desiring the service of the noted evan-

gelist. He hopes for rest and quiet, and

a benefit to the health of his familj- by
the removal from Connecticut. It is re-

ported that Mr. Sankey will rejoin him in

the spring and they will resume their

work together.

A Christian Conkerence was held in

Toronto, Canada, Oct. 22-25, to promote

the coming of the kingdom by awaken-

ing a larger interest in the study of God's

Word, and inciting Chi-istians to doojjcr

personal consecration. During the days'

sessions, which were fully attended and

excited marked interest, addresses were

made by several eminent preachers and

Bitjle readings were given by the Eev.

Mr. Erdman late of Chicago.

Eecent investigaticns show that moi-e

money is paid for beer in almost every

large city in the country than for bread.

In New York competent authorities set

down the amount as not far from 130,000,-

000, per annum. As at present carried

on, the manufacture of beer is very profit-

able to the brewers, and there are many
instances given of their sudden acquisi-

tion of immense wealth. Frank Jones,

now a member of Congress from New
Hampshire, made an immense fortune in

the brewing business in a few years.

George Ehret, of New York, began with

14,000 ten years ago, and is now worth
11,500,000. Jacob Hoffman, who began
with §7,000 at the same time, is now
worth 1400,000. John Kress, who began
brewing in his wife's wash-kettle, without

a cent, died about a year ago worth over

a million.

[Christian Index]

According to published statistics of the

United States government, the number of

immigrants t^itat have landed on our shores

since 1868 amount to 3,358,870. From
1873, when the number of immigrants was
the largest ever known, the falling off has
been rapid until the year ending Juno 30,

1878, the aggi-egato was reduced to 138,-

469, the smallest number of arrivals that

have been registered for over twenty
years. But in July, August and Septem-

ber, the increase was very marked, and

the present j'car will show a very largo

gain over the last four or five years. In

,
September the arrivals in New York alone,

were 16,678, against 11,706 for the corses-

ponding month in 1877, and during the

three months—July, August and Septem-

ber—the arrivals were 43,008, as against

32,026 arrivals for the corresponding pe-

riod in 1877. The fall months are never

the most favoi-able for immigration, and

in view of this increase, there is exp,:cted

in the spring a larger number of arrivals

than have landed in America for many a

How much is "my mite," of which wo
sometimes speak and sing, when ujjon the

subject of giving ? A certain wealthy

man oneo had this matter closely brought

home to his conscience. When asked by
a friend for a contribution he answered,

''Yes, I must give j^ou my mite." "You
mean the widow's mite, I suppose ?" "To
bo sure I do," said the rich man. "I shall

bo satisfied with half as much as fbo

gave," continued his friend. "How mucli

arc you worth ?" "Seventy thousand dol-

lars.'' "Give me a check for thirty-five

thousand
; that will be just half as much

as the widow gave, for she gave all she

had." It was a new ides to the merchant.

There is food for thought in the above.

The greater part of the contribution for

charitable purposes comes from the really

poor, and in most eases it partakes more
fully the character of a "free will offering"

too. The jDOor that can ill}' spare it,

seem to give with the least grudge. If

our church and charity fund were raised

by assessment as the government revenues

are, and then take what the poor give as

a basis, when they give their dimes, and
quarters, and halves, it would require

from the rich, eagles and double eagles,

and sometimes a fifty or a hundred dollar

note. But if it is hard on the rich it is

very comforting to the poor to think that

the real value of the reward of the offer-

ing will not be estimated from the amount

given, but from the sacrifice made. Triily

they, of their penury cast in more, if it

only be a nickle, than they who of their

abundance may cast in their dollars, '(is

so when measured in the balance of God's

unoj-ring justice.
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ALEPH AND TAU.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Sister Margaret Leardorff

:

"Ever learning, and never able to come

to the knowledge of the truth." This ap-

plies more universally than we are ready

to admit. We are naturally proud of

knowing, and it requires but the shallow-

est smatter to puii us up with the conceit

that our heels are on other people's heads.

Paul had a glimpse of the fathomless

Fountain of Truth when he wi'otc, "if any

man think that he knoweth anything, he

knoweth nothing yet as he ought* to

know." Everything has its specific con-

ditions. Everything exists and tran-

spires by law. If we would know "the

truth as it is in Jesus," we must sustain

His relation to the truth. No one can see

a sunrise by facing west. No one can

know God by cherishing the self-engen-

dered by sin. There is a self where God
is to be found ; but few find because few

seek. "We need not go out of ourselves

to know there is a God, and what are the

great elements of His being. The crown-

ing constituent of Deity is also ours. No
atheist can be smitten in the face without

a sense of wrong. To know this is also

to know that wrong has a counterpart,

—

This is the fundamental truth revealed in

Eom. 1 : 19. The true knowledge of God

comes by knowing ourselves, and vice

versa. This double knowledge is salva-

tion. Hence the word conscience. The

simple fact that we have a conscience is

the proof ot the Divine existence. John

17 : 3, is something vastly transcending

anything we gain in mind or emotion by

an accurate and profound acquaintance

with the letter of revelation. And yet

the letter, the thought and the feeling are

essential. If we have attained to the

"discerning of spirits" we can easily dis-

tinguish between the shallowness of the

most rigid, comprehensive intellectual

culture, and the profundity of an illiterate

clod-mauler who has been taught of God.

The Ale2)h and Tau are "hid from the

wise and prudent, and revealed unto

babes." Philosophers as such never learn

the alphabet of heaven. They are wise

and yet unwise. "The world by wisdom
knew not God." It is not by evolution

but by involution that wo become "wise

unto salvation." It is not by the out-

working of self-originated truth, but by
the inworking af Divine revelation, that

we are made free.

The Aleph and Tau of the 119th Psalm
is God's Golden A. B. C, which the angels

have been conning a thousand millenni-

ums, which the saints are feebly stammer-

ing, and which constructs the literature

of eternity. It is the Alpha and Omega,
the Unbeginning and Unending, the foun-

tain of all life, the life of all law, and the

law of all destiny. Aleph and Tau, and

all the marvelous characters between,will

lemain forever unexplored. Every possi-

ble qombination of wisdom and experi-

ence will be eternally effected by and

gleaned from the Alphabet of Divinity,

without leaving less to be known, or less

to be enjoj'ed. It is the Eulogy of the

Uncreated word of the Holy Ghost. Eve-

ry language has its alphabet. God has

His. It contains no mutes no redundants.

None can learn the Aleph and

Tau of the seminary of the Triune

Jehovah save those who through

the Holy Spirit has been led into the

angel-puzzling, angel-unraveling problem,

"the Woed was made flesh." To know
and yet not to know is the very essence

of damnation. No one ever heard a ser-

mon, or read a verse in the Bible, or saw
a Christian, who will not for this verjr

reason descend into a deeper hell, if he be

not what ho has heard and seen. There

is an Aleph and Tau in everj'thing. We
have an impression of the supernatural

from every natural object. "Day unto

day uttereth speech, night unto night

shewcth knowledge." Every flower and

leaf and blade reflect the face of God.

—

"The stones cry out." The dread Omni-

presence meets us everywhere, within and

without. An atom without a God is a

Fatherless Universe. The law of gravity

can no more hold the spheres in their or-

bits, than my pen can write of itself The
rocks and clods and pebbles preach Jesus

Christ as truly though not as distinctly as

the animated, spiritualized dust in the

pulpit. The Incarnate Word made aU

things, and left his presence in all. If

we dissect and analyze a mote, we discov-

er the same Aleph and Tau that holds the

Universe in the hollow of His Hand. But

the Golden Alphabet shines out plainest

in ourselves. Our sense of a higher Other

is a fragment of God, as time is a frag-

ment of Eternity.

"Christ our life ;'' "Christ in us the

hope of glory;" "Our life hid with Christ

in God ;" "I in my Father, ye in me, 1 in

you;" "God is love, and ho that dwelleth

in love, dwelleth in God and God in him ;"

"Walk in the light as He is in the light
;"

"My Beloved is mine and I am His."

This is the Aleph and Tau of the Cross.

Not practically^, vitally to know this, is

to be ignorant of "the first princij)les of

the doctrine of Christ." We are consti-

tutionally permeable by God ; actual per-

meation is Christianity. Wc hiow when
the void is filled,when the breach is closed,

as unmistakably as when our natural appe-

tite is sated, or feel the invigoration of

rest. On one side of our being we are

dovetailed into the material order of

things. The same laws that control the

objective world also bind us. The law of

gravity and cohesion that keep our organ-

ism from falling apart and flying off ifi

vapor, is the direct operation of the Om-
nipresent. A law that is active independ-

ent of the immediate presence of Deity,

must have wisdom, will, and power rival

to Deity. To abstract God from nature,

is to make nature superior to man. The
neuralgic twinge in my foot is more Di-

vine than the mind by which I am
thinking out these thoughts. If my heart

beats by an absolute inherent energy,

every globule of my blood, and every

contraction of its fibres, piossesses a wis-

dom such as man never attained to. If

the fire that crackles in my stove burns

by a law from which God is excluded,

then combustion is but a self-complacent

lau^'hter at human ignorance ; for where
law is there is intelligence, and intelli-

gence is wedded to consciousness. If we
would really believe m the awful, rigidly

scientific truth of the Divine Omnipres-

ence, there is not a soul on earth that

would not have a present Heaven and a

present Hell. Angels and Devils know
what is meant by Aleph and Tau. When
we ascend to our higher nature the same
sublime fact confronts us. The laws of

mind are but the higher manifestations

of God. That God should be present in

the law that keeps the drop of ink in my
pen, and absent in the law that controls

the generation of thought, would be a

conclusion that would scandalize the

name of philosophy. The immutability

of nature is but the faithfulness of God.

All things remain as they were from the

beginning, and all organic functions and

chemical processes are inexorably identi-

cal in all ages, because God has never

left Himself without a witness, but has

embodied His presence in mountain and

atom, ocean and dew-drop, cedar and

gossamer, the breath of every zephyr,

the tremor of every leaf, the constitution

of every dust-speck. The transfer of this

law to our moral being is the possibility

and bliss of religion. Just as God must

be in a snowflake through the law of

gravitation to bring it to the earth, so

must He be in the soul through "the law

of the Sj)irit of life" to reverse the gra'v-

itation of our natui'e and give us an up-

ward tendcncj'. Not more certainly does

the rain drop than the Christed soul

soars. Science is not only the handmaid

of religion, but religion is the glorification

of science. There is "science falsely so

called," which claims to manage the

worlds without God, but it is speculation.
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ignorance and arrogance. The would-be-

wise who excommunicate God from the

temple of nature, and yet assign to man

a position superior to nature, are as luna-

tic in their logic as to ascribe to a clock

a depth of originality and a nicety of

selfregulation infinitely beyond what is

possible to its maker. A clock runs in

accordance with nature ; the candle burns

by an inflexible ordination ;
water evapo-

rates and congeals by fixed arrangements.

All that man has to do to be like God is

to be natural. We are made in the Di-

vine image, with all the constituents of

the Divine nature, and the normal play

of all our powers is to be in the harmony

and bliss of the Divine Life. Sin is de-

rangement, and hell is the friction of a

dislocated moral nature. Eternal Death

is life under the grinding and groaning

and disintegration of sin. We only live,

in the redemptive sense, by having the

Aleph and Tau as the all of our being.

A REQUEST.

BY R. T. POLLARD.

2 Thess. 3 : 1.

"Brethren pray for us."

Prayer has very properly been defined

to be "the "offering up of our desires to

God for things agreeable to his will in

the name of Christ with confessions of our

sins and a thankful acknowledgment of

his mercies."

When sinners have become believers

they have siill need to praj''. It is true

having received the grace of God they

possess the spring and principles of spirit-

ual life and actions, but yet they need

support.

As the body absolutely requires nour-

ishment in order to live and enjoy health,

so does the soul. Hence the apostle prays

that the Colossians might "be strengthen-

ed with all might according to his glori-

ous power, and that the Bphesians might

be strengthened with might in the inner

man." Believers need a continual supply

of the bread of life, of living water, of the

sincere milk of the Word of the vine of

the Kingdom, i. e. of grace and comfort,

of faith, patience, love, zeal, humility,

meekness, &c.

We should pray for others as well as

ourselves. For the Church. "Pray for

the peace of Jerusalem : they shall pros-

per that love thee." The ministers of the

Gospel. "Brethren pray for us." For
the wicked world. "O let the wickedness

of the wicked come to an end."
"The apostle's request, "Brethren pray

for us," was a very moderate one.

—

St. Paul had given up all in or-

der to preach the gospel. He had suffer-

ed much in several places, and even his

visit to Thessalonica had been attended

with much suffering. Yet he does not

ask them for their money. St. Paul was

a man of great talents, possessed of as

bright j)arts and powers as any man
in that age, yet he asks not for honor.

—

He was one of the most distinguished

apostles, and one whose peculiar office it

was to preach Christ unto the Gentiles,

yet he asks not ior praise. And although

he had written to the Thessalonians two
most excellent, affectionate and comforta-

ble letters, yet ho does not ask them for

a vote of thanks, nor remind them of their

obligation to him. It is their prayers and

their prayers only, which he humbly
craves. "Brethren pray for us." The
request, the petition, the ardent desire of

all the ministers of Christ is still the same

According to St. Paul's own rule, it is

right that they who preach the gospel-

should live off the gospel. The laborer is

worthy of his hire. They require some-

thing for their support. But this is not

their great object, their sole concern ; nor

do they wish for honor or praise, but they

are anxious to obtain an interest in your

prayers.

"Brethren pray for us." It was an af-

fectionate request. "Brethren pray for

us " We are children, adopted children

of the same Almighty Father, redeemed

by the same gracious Savior and influenc-

ed by the same Holy Spirit. We meet at

one throne of grace, and are aiming to ar

rive at one common home. We often jDray

for grace, and now I challenge you to

give proof of your love to us. I have

preached the gospel unto you, 1 have

written unto you, but perhaps I may nev-

er see your face again, but if you have re-

ceived benefit from the word preached by
me and my colleagues, if you love us,

"pray for us." It is with the same kind

of feeling that we would urge the request

upon you. You are our brethren, praj^

for us.

Do we esteem those men in our con-

nection whose office it is during their sta-

ted time to minister to lis in holy things ?

It you love them, pray for them.
Do you respect those who are your

brethren, and who, after toiling all week,

preach to you according to their ability

on the Sabbath ? Do you receive their

word with meekness, although the instru-

ment may be but weak and unpolished ?

Brethren, do you love us ? If you do

pray for us, it is all we want, it is all we
desire of you ; deny us not but Oh, pray

for us ! It is worthy of remark that the

apostle made the very same request to

the Thessalonians in his former letter.

—

1 Thes. 5 : 25. "Brethren pray for us."

But had St. Paul need of th^'prayers of

the Thessalonians ? Had this Hebrew of

the Hebrews, this chief Pharisee of the

Jews, this distinguished pupil of Gamaliel

occasion to implore an interest m the

prayers of the Thessalonians ? Had the

great, the wise, the learned, the judicious,

the eloquent, the accomplished Paul need

of their prayers ? Had the holy, the in-

spired, the powerful apostle who had been

caught up into the third heaven, who had

written such mighty letters, who had

spoken before kings with such eloquence,

attended bj- divine powes, that made
Felix tremble, filled Fesus with astonish-

ment, and almost persuaded Agrippa to

be a christian, had ho need of the praj'-

ers of these poor saints at Thessalonica?

He had
;
and all gospel ministers be their

learning ever so profound, their talent

ever so brilliant, and their success ever so

great, have need of the prayers of the

weakest believers, and the wiser, the

greater, the holier a man is, the more

powerful will he feel this need. "Breth-

ren pray for us." It is our duty and also

to our interest to pray for the ministei's

of the word. What is the end of preach-

ing ? Surely it is not the pleasing of the

ear, and the gratifying of the imagination
;

it is that sinners may be converted, and

that Zion may be in great prosperity.

We should pray for ministers because

their work is great. They are Jehovah's

watchmen, the weight of souls lies on

them. If they are not faithful, souls will

periah, but their blood will the Lord re-

quire of the watchman's hands. Whatever
we may think on the subject, the office of

a preacher is responsible and important.

They are men of like passions with others.

Do not suppose that preachers are angels,

and that they are free from infirmities,

imperfections and temptations. They
have quite as many exercises as other

men and frequently many more, and
while they are endeavoring to comfort be-
lievers, and support the sinking minds of
the temjjted, j-ou little know what they
sometimes experience themselves. The
opposing powers are very formidable

;

they indeed wrestle not against flesh and
blood only, but against principalities, itc,

Eph. C : 12. If the devil gocth about like

a roaring lion seeking whom he may de-

vour, and delighteth in the destruction of
one member of the church of Christ, how
much more will he endeavor to devour
one of the chief officers in the Christian
army and thus destroy much good ! Pray
for the preachers, because their success
depends in a great measure on }"our
prayers. They are like Moses when the
children of Israel fought with Amalekites.
When Aaron and Hur held up his hands
Israel prevailed, but when they omitted
to do this, then Amalek prevailed, Ex.
17 : 11, 12, and if we hold up the preach-
ers hands, by faithful fervent pcrayer, the
word of the Lord will certainly have free
course and be glorified,

'

Elderton, P«,
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[From the Baptist Battle-Flag, St. Louis, Mo.]

TUNKEE-BAPTIST DISCUSSION.

Prop 1st.— The Brethren (or Tuiiker) Churches pes-

sess Bible Oharacteristics entitling them to be regard-

ed as Ohurches of Jesus Christ.
.T. W. Stein, Affirms.
D. B. Eay, Denies.

J. W. Stein's 3d Affikmative.

My friend says "The original Tunker cbiireh

was organized by uninspired men." This I

deny. The churches organized by Christ thro'

tlie apostles were all Tunker churches in the

same sense the Brethren are. All true churches

subsequently organized through the instrumen-

tality of uninspired men are as truly founded by

Christ as the gospel itself which uninspired

men preach.

itJi CJixraeieristic. It is the pillar and ground

of the iruifi,. First reason under it continued,

that the Brethren teach "baptismal salvation,"

that '-water literally washes away sins," deny

salvation by faith, baptize the "unregenerate,"

wilfully, "upon a dead faith," or that I taught

•there can be no true believers untill after they

are baptized." are untrue. Hence the argu-

ments and deductions drawn from such premi-

ses by my friend need no reply. Is faith which

works, comes to God by repentance and puts

on Christ in baptism, dead ?—untrue ? We bap-

tize those who are regenerated through the

word. Baptism is not regeneration, but "the

washing of regeneration." Titus 3:5. Had
we taught that "water literally washed away
sins," my friend's comparison about Christ's

literal body and blood in the eucharist would

have some application, but he misnes his mark.

"Water did not literally wash away Naaman's
leprosy, 2 Kings 5 : 8-14 ; nor the man's blind-

ness, .John- 9 : 7
;
yet my fiiend admits their

washings were "conditions of their cure."

Were they "water cures?" Does not the same

power which healed them, physically remit

sins? The commands "go" and "wash" were

related to Naaman's healing precisely like faith

and baptism are to salvation iu Mark 16 ; 16.

He says "Repentance and faith are absolute

conditions to salvation," yet he denies that the

ground on winch he charges us with "bnptis-

mal salvation" would require him to call this

"repentance" or "faith salvation," because he

says "Repentance and faith are moral duties,

while baptism is a positive command." Is this

baptism immoral? Are repentance and faith

negative commands? He quoted Bro. Moore

that "ft man can be baptized into Christ," he

says, "to prove that the Tunker churches hold

baptismal salvation, " which he calls "popish"

—

"blasphemous." Paul says we "were baptized

into Jeaus Christ." Rom. 6 : 3. Is that "bap-

tismal salvation ?"— " popish?' '
—

' "blasphemous?"

I ask him to tell what "born of water," John 3:.5,

"washing of regeneration." Titus 3 ; 5, "wash-

ing of water," Eph. Tt : 20, "obeyed from the

heart that form of doctrine," Rom. fi : 17—
without which men cannot enter into the king-

dom of heaven" — were "saved" — cleansed

—

"made free from sin," &c., mean, if they do

not refer to baptism? Will he do it? He says

Paul was "tilled with the Holy Ghost" "before

baptism." I demand the proof Why then

was Ananias sent to him that he might "be

filled with the Holy Spirit" ? Acts 9 : 17. My
friend thinks baptism in order to remission

'takes from Christ all power to pardon sins un-

less some Tunker preacher will permit." Does
preaching in order to salvation take from him
all jiower to save uulcss the preacher will per-

mit? Docs Dr. K. not assume the same
reBponsibility he here condemns when he admits

that "it pleased God by the foolishness^ of

preaching to save them that believe"? 1 Cor.

1 : 21. He leaches that if baptism is necessary

to remission "ihc apostles deceived the jailor

with a falsehood." Acts 16: 31. Since faith

is necessary to the blotting out of sins, did Pe-

ter deceive the people with a falsehood when he

said "Repent and be converted that your sins

maybe blotted out?" Acts 3 : 19, bocaufle he

did not eay "believe?" 'But to him all the

prophets bear testomy ; and every one believing

into liim \eis auton'\ shall receive forgiveness of

sins through his name." Acts 10 : 43. Emphatic

Diagloti Translation- Believers shall receive

forgiveness of sins. How? Through his name."

Luke 24 : 47, Acts 4 : 12, 1 Cor. 6 : 11. What
does his name do ? It outhorizes repentance,
faith and baptism for remission and salvation.

Mark 16 : 16, Acts 2 : 38. How do men get

that name? They are "baptized into" it. Matt.

38 : 19, Acts 8 : 16, 19 : 15, i. e., inducted into

it by a solemn sacramenium as a foreigner re-

ceives the name of citizenship, and a bride the

name and heirship of her betrothed. Has the

believer received forgiveness through "believ-

ing" merely? If so, the "chief rulers," John
12 : 43, 43, were pardoned. They "believed

[eis a«(o;i] into him." My friend admits they
were not saved. Does such admission "con-
tradict' ' John 3 : 36, 5 : 24 ? Can he who takes
baptism out of Christ's terms of salvation,

M^rk 10 : 16, either truly "hear" his words or

believe him ? See Rev. 22:19. Dr. Ray (not

the word) says "salvation-pirdon is a condition
of gospel baptism." Christ says "He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved. '

' But
Cornelius received the Holy Spirit before bap-
tism. That was not what my friend calls

"regeneration," &c., but a "special miraculous
impartation of the gift of prophecy and tongues
(Acts 10 : 46 ; 11 : 15 ; 2 : 17, 18), for signs

(1 Cor. 14 : 22, Heb. 2 : 4), doubtless to con-

vince Peter and the Jews brethren generally

that salvation was also for the Gentiles." Acts
10 :34; 11 : 18. Are such qualifications ever
required as prerequisites to baptism or pardon
in the scriptures? Why don't my friend require

them ? Why ask of us what he does not even
expect of his own ? Cornelius before his con-
version was a devout, God fearing, almsgiving
man of prayer. Acts 10 : 2-4, whom many
would pronounce "saved," whose prayers and
alms came up "for a memorial before God,"
who sent an angel to tell him he was pardoned ?

—saved? No, but to send for Peter (v. 5) "who"
(to use the tngel's own language as "rehearsed"
by Peter 11 : 4) "shall tell thee words whereby
thou and all thy house shall be saved." Acts
11 : 14. "He shall tell thee," said the angel,

"what thou oughtest to do." x. 6. He has yet

to be saved, not by being a "hearer only," but
also "a doer of the work." Jas. 1 : 25. He
said to Pete', "We are all here present before

God, to hear all things that are commanded thee

of God," 10:33, and when a command was
iiisued what was it? "He commanded them to

be baptized," &c. X. 48. Peter had not forgot-

ten his Lord's solemn command and promise.

Matt. 28 : 19 ; Mark 16 : 16. He would teach

that ''baptism doth also now save us," 1 Peter

3 : 21; and tell men to "repent and be baptized"
for remission." Acts 2 : 38. My friend tries

to separate "repent" i»nd "be baptized" here

by showing that they have different nomina-
tives when the "(iMip.ias "?/e" is supplied. But
this don't help his cause. "And connects the

twt) expressions 'repent ye" and "be baptized
every one of you," together, which are both
.still required of the same people in answer to

the same question, and are related to remission

precisely alike. He tries to escape this fatal

dilemma by saying "the pentecostians did not
say 'what shall we do to be saved?" " The al-

ternative of this is, they wanted to know what
they must do because they were saved, and Pe-

ter tells them to "repent and be baptized."

Here my friend has Peter telling saved men to

repent. But he says "the question, 'what shall

we do ?' includes the duty more than the point

of salvation." Then he has Peter still com-
manding either pardoned men to "repent," or

unpardoned men to "be baptized." But to

prove they were God's children he quotes 1 Jno
5 : 1, "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the

Christ is born of God." The belief that Jesus
is the Christ, even in devils, is wrought indi-

rectly by God, but does not make them his

children. "Gc/iraao" is ambiguous. Sometimes
it means "to bring forth," Matt. ii. 1, Acts vii.

20 ; sometimes only "to beget." Malt. i. 2, &c.,

also passage adduced. The pentecostians be-

lieved that Jesus was the Christ before they
repented. Were candidates to ask baptism
from the Brethren on this kind of faith before

repentance, my friend would call them 'goats,"
' children of the devil," &c., yet this Is evidence

to him l^at pentecostians were saved. Behold !

the inconsistency and self refutation of error !

jjo not wicked men and devils believe that

Jesus is the Christ? Mark i. 24, James ii. 9.

He reminds us that the baptized had "gladly
received the word." Did any person ever truly
repent who had not also "gladly received the
word?" Does not the gladness of prospectpre-
cede pardon ? Does not Christ represent one
rejoicing at the prospect of owning the treasure

likened to the kingdom of heaven before it is

really his? Matt. xiii. 44. But he says "the
saved" were added to the church. Please see

Acts ii. 47. The Greek says, "sosomenous,"
being saved. "The Lord daily added those be-

ing saved to the congregation." Emphatic
Diaglott. This salvation and membership in

Christ's churches are the same. But the leper,

after he was cleansed, offered gifts for his

cleansing. Mark i. 44. This "for" in Greek
is peri, which means about, concerning, &c.
In the baptismal examples, Mark i. 4, Luke iii.

3, Acts ii. 38, for in Greek is eis not peri. But
even the leper's offerings were for {eis, in order
to) "a testimony," &o, Mark i. 44.

My friend missed his example. In Matt. x.

18, Luke ix. 3, Acts ix. 13 : ii. 47, you will find

"for" (eis) meaning in order to. and utterly re-

pugnant to the idea of something already done.
If we give eis in the baptismal examples its

most natural and common New Testament ren-
dering, the case wouldstand thus, "Be baptized
[eis] into the remission of sins."

Would there be less propriety in going "into ('-/*)

the water," Acts 8 : 38, "into {eis) everlasting
punishment," or "into ( els ) life eternal,"
Matt. 25 : 46, because one is already in them
than to be baptized into a state of remission
because one is already in it. If my friend will

adduce one example, apart from baptism, in ttie

New Testament where the language "for the remis-
sion of sins." is not interpreted by his own church
to mean "in order to the remission of sins," I will

give it up. Is that fnir ? The ancient Valdenses or

Waldenses, Petrobrussians, &c., taught th it "It is

not tho faith of another, but an individuars own
faith which saves with baptism inasmuch as the
Lord says, "He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved." Faber's Enquiry into the History and
Theology of the Ancient Vallenoes and Albigenses,
109. rhey said, "Neither baptism witbont con-
comitant faith, — now faith without concomitant
baptism, is of any avail ; for neither can save
without the other." Ibid, 181. Dr Kay cal's

these people "the Church of Christ." Baptist Suc-
cession, 3-ltf. Therefore I prove by himself that

''baptism in order to remission of sins" is character-

istic of the Church of Christ."

JJi/ secviid reasoti why the Brethren possess this

characteristic that they baptize into each of ihc names
'Father,' 'Son,' and -Soly Ghost.' Christ fixed the
form when He said ''Baptizing them into the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit." Matt. 28 : 19. Some words in this formula
necessary to its complete grammatical construction
have been omitted by what grammarians ciU
'•ellipses," i. e. 'into the name' before 'of tie Son'
and 'of the Holy Spirit ' These as truly belong to

the formula grammatically considered, as the words
expressed. Green's Analysis ot Eng. Lang. §43:^,

and Grammar li7,l!)2, 19S. Proof (a). The Greek
J'liiros, l:hlr,i, /la:j!oii, I'nnnnaios, are all in the
genitive and governed by oiLomn expressed or under-
stood. See rule. Bullion's Gr. Grammar, §14'3.

Proof (b). In English transposition, the genitive

form here is equivalent to the po sessive case. Few-
smith's Grammar, 137, 4. Green's Acalysis, §205,
'the name of the Father'—the Father's name ; 'of

the Son'— the Son's ; 'of the Holy Spirit.'—the Holy
Spirit's. Here name alone can govern Sou's, and
Holy Spirit's. Proof (c). Tne preposition 'of
which occurs thrice has name each time for its ante-

cedent terra. To deny this is to deny that 'of' is a

preposition and expunge it with its dependent words
from the le.\t and be guilty of taking from the holy

oracles. Proof (d). ",Vii/iic" is the object and sub-
sequent term of the proposition ''into" (--is) express-

ed in the first clause and understood wiih namo
which it governs in the latter clauses. To deny
this is to deny that the antecedent terras of *'>/"' in

the latter clauBos have any governing word. (e).

As 'name' is governed by iiiio in each clause and
forms its subeequont term, so 'into' iu each clause

refers to baj'tuin^ as its antecedent term. A denial

of this, denies into its part of speech, as a connec-
tive by depriving it of one of its essential relations,

and hence rejects it with its dependent words from
Christ's command, (f). In compound conetrnctions
the meaning of dependent olauses may be deter-

mined by appealing to the leading clause or model
proposition, whatever action, therefore baptuinn re-

quires t > satisfy the clause "Into the name ot the

Father," is additionally required, to satisfy the

similar additional clauses, (g). Coordinate oou-

junctiouB connect similar elements and construe-
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tions. Bullion's Grammar, §lt9, 776. Green'a

Analysis, R. xi. "And" connects the three clauses,

1st, 'into the name of the Father,' 2nd. 'of the

Son,' 3d. 'of the Holy Spirit,' together, hence they

are similar, Latham says "However compendious
may be the expression there are always two preposi-

tions where there is one conjunction." Hand-book
ol Eng. Lang. 357. Had Christ said "Baptizing
them into the name of the Father, teaching Ac,'*

all admit he would have commanded not leas than

one action. The command would have contained one

proposHioii, therefore the two similar additional

clauses show that He commanded nothing less than
baptism into each name. Meyer, profound and
critical German commentator says, "If Jesus had
said 'The names,' He would have expressed Him-
self in a manner easily misunderstood, though
there are meant three personally different names,
inasmuch as to onomata (tbe names,) might have
been taken from the several names of each individual

subject. The singular sigoifieB the definite name
expressed in the text of each of tbe three, so that

'tis to onoma' before 'ton trhioit' and before Hon
Ilaglou Pneumatoa,' is to be added mentally aa a
matter of course." Notes on Matt- 38:19. Ur.

Conant (Baptist) of the American Bible Union, re-

ferriog to the ancient practice of immersing at the

utterance of each name, admits it would have been
juBtiflable had the text read "In the name of the

Father, and in the name of the Son, and in the

name of the Holy Spirit." Notes on Matt. 28 : 19.

Such I have shown to be its correct grammatical
reading. Mr. A. Campbell says, ^'Re (Christ) com-
manded all converts to be baptized . . into the
name of the Father, and into the name of the Son,
and into the name of the Holy Spirit." Quinter &
McConnel Deb. 61.

A VISIT TO WASHINaTOU CITY.

BY J. n. WRIGHTSMAN.

Not long since I had the pleasure of

spending two days and nights at this, the

"Eome of America," and by the request

of some of my friends, I write this article.

This city, the seat of Government of the

U. S., is situated upon the Potomac, the

broadest river in the Union, and one of

the most beautiful. At its mouth it is

7; miles wide ; at Washington its width

is li miles.

The plan upon which the city is built

is that of a wheel of which the capital

building is the hub, and the streets and

avenues are the spokes. A grand natural

amphi-theatre is formed by a chain of low

wood hills encircling the city on the east,

north, and west, the sides and tops of

which afford panoramic views.

Prior to the location of the seat of

government at this place, there was not

even a village where the beautiful city

now stretches its broad avenues. The

act establishing the seat of government

at its present location was passed July

16, 1790 ; and in 1800 the transfer from

Philadelphia took place. The present

population is about 150,000. The city is

furnished with water through a grand

equeduct recently completed. The daily

consumption of water is over 23,000,000

gallons, the largest quantity proportion-

ately to size of any citj^ in the world, it

is said. The places of interest which 1

visited were the Capitol, Botanical Gar-

den, Post Office, Patent Office, Medical

Museum, Smithsonian Institute, Agricul-

tural Department, Treasury Department,

President's House, Navy Yard, -and "War

and Navy Departments. The Capitol,

like Rome, was not built in a day. The
total length of the whole edifice is 751

feet. The dome rises 241 feet above the

top of the building, and 396 above the

level of the grounds, or only four feet

less than St. Paul's, and 36 feet less than

St. Peters. The material of the dome is

cast iron, and the entire roof is of copper.

Since 1800 over $13,000,000 have been

appropriated by Congress for the con-

struction and preservation of the Capitol.

With my guide, I approached the Cap-

itol through the west grounds, and

through the west door entered

THE ROTUNDA.

It is 90 feet in diameter and 180 feet

high to the Canopy, which is 65 feet in

diameter. This Canopy is decorated by

a fresco by Bermuda, representing a deifi-

cation of Washington, with freedom on

his right, and victory on his left, while

thirteen female figures in the foreground

represent the original States. At the

base are six groups designed as our alle-

gorical representation of the Kevolution.

I was informed by my guide that the

artist and his assistants received $39,000

for their work, and the cost of the mate-

rial over $10,000.

THE DOME

is ascended by a stairway and though the

way is intricate, it repays the visitor who
ascends. The dome is surmounted by a

tholus, upon which is placed a colossal

statue of Freedom, in bronze, eighteen

feet high, weighing fifteen tons and cost-

ing $23,800.

THE BRONZE DOOR.

This is the main door leading into the

Kotunda from the grand eastern portico.

It is the most magnificent work of tbe

kind in the world. Including the casting,

it is 19 feet high by 9 feet in width, and

weighs R)20,000, and cost $28,000. It is or-

namented with a symbolical history of

Columbus, and his discoveries. The door

is divided into eight panels ; the lower

one on the left represents Columbus un-

folding his plans of discovery before the

council of Salamanca, which rejected

them ; the next panel above it represents

Columbus departing from the Convent

of La Kabida, near Palos, which received

him and his little son Diego when in

great poverty, and the prior of which

Juan Perez introduced him to the notice

of Queen Isabella, the third panel repre-

sents the audience he received at the

court of Ferdinand and Isabella; the

fifth represents the first encounter with

the natives of the West Indies ; the sixth

his triumphal return and entry into Bar-

celona ; the seventh panel shows lis

Columbus a prisoner in chainS-; the

eighth and last panel, at the bottom of

the door on the right, represents Colum-

bus on his death-bed.

THE MAIN PORTICO

which is l(i0 feet in length. Here is a

group, representing the Genius of Amer-

ica. The principal figure is America

crowned with a star, and holding in her

hand a shield with United States of

America emblazoned upon it, while be-

hind her rests a spear, and at her feet an

eagle. Her head inclines towards the

figure of Hope, and her finger points to

Justice. The figures cannot well be seen

from their raised position without the aid

of a field or opera glass.

On the southern abutment of this por-

tico is a semi-colossal group representing

the discovery of America. Columbus is

holding aloft a globe, while an Indian girl

crouches terrified at his side, gazing at

him in amazement. I was informed by

mj- guide, that the artist is said to have

copied to a rivet the armor in which the

figure is encased, from a suit at Genoa,

which Columbus actually wore. This

group cost $24,000 and five years labor.

—

The corresponding northern abutment is

occupied by a group representing Civili-

zation, or the first settlement of America.

On the left a mother holds in terror her

child, while the father arrests the mur-

derous arm of the savage as ic is raised

to give the deadlj' Ijlow. The dog looks

on the conflict with eager interest. This

group consumed twelve years and cost

$24,000. Near the great bronze door is

the statue of Peace. Peace is a maiden

who extends the olive-branch to War on

the opposite side. Her garb is simple,

and her expression one of womanly sweet-

ness.

War, in the opposite, bears the deter-

mined, powerful look fitting such a sub-

j-ct, and is in appropriate contrast with

his sweet sister Peace. I would say to

the reader, if he ever expects to visit here,

not to spend less than two days at the

Capitol, if he wants to study what he

sees. Secure a good guide who is inform-

ed and acquainted with the Capitol and

you will learn much that you would not

otherwise. Having spent an interesting

visit at the Capitol, T next visited

THE BOTANICAL GARDEN.

The grounds comprise 10 acres, and are

adorned with trees, shrubs, and flowers of

every clime. Among the Palms, the date,

fern, oil plant, Panama hat, ratan, and su-

gar palms. Here also are screw-pine of A us-

tralia, with its funnj^ cork-screw leaves,

and roots in the air ; the cinnamon tree,

the bananna, and the dumb cane of South

America, which is said to possess the

strange power of taking away speech if

the sap of the root is tested. Tbeve ai'e
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different ajjartments and the temperature

in each is kejjt to suit the plants. In one

there is the camphor tree, from Jajjan
;

the tea plant; the tallow tree, from China,

the papyrus, or paper plant, of Egypt,

and many other famous and curious

plants interesting to the student in Bot-

any.

SMIIHSONIA.N INSTITUTE.

.James Smithson, a gentleman of educa-

tion and a scientist, died at Genoa in

1828, and bequeathed his property, esti-

mated at half a million, to his nephew, on

the condition that in the event of his

nephew's death without heirs, it should

go to the United States, "to found at

Washington, under the name of the

Smithsonian Institution, as establishment

for the increase and diffusion of knowl-

edge among men." Here are to be seen

two Egyptian mummies 3000 years old
;

and a meteoric rock weighing 3400

pounds which fell, in the state of Ver-

mont, from the heavens some years ago.

Every skeleton from the insect to the

elephant is to be seen here, and even

those of the larger animals which have

become extinct, as the Mastadon, is cast

in plaster. This is the study-room for

the naturalist and the geologist.

MEDICAL MUSEUM.

The history of this building is more

romantic and thrilling than one would

imagine from its plain and injsretending

appearance. It was originally a church,

and was afterwards converted into a

theatre, and used as such until April 14,

1865, when it was the scenes of the trag-

edy of the assassination of Lincoln. It

was at once closed bj' order of the Gov-

ernment. Since, it has been opened and

used for its present purpose. It contains

the finest collection of Surgical and Med-

ical pathological specimens in the world,

and is carried on in the interest of medi-

cal science. A portion of the vertebrae

of the neck of the assassin Boothe is in

the Surgical Section. The librarj- of the

Medical Museum contains nearly forty

thousand volumes. Xo medical man
should neglect to visit this museum. The
last place of iuterest to which I invite

youi- attention is

THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

The design of this contemplates a shaft

600 feet in height. The inside of the

wall is perpendicular, and the inclosed

space is 25 feet square. Its base is 81

feet square. The wall gradually tapers

on the outside. The interior walls will

be ornamented by the insertion of the

numerous specimen pieces sent from all

parts of the world. Among the tribut&s

to the memory of "Washington are Home
from Mount Vesuvius, China, premen,

Swiss Eepublic, the Temple of Carthage,

Greece, Japan. The monument is now
170 feet high, and has cost §230,000. The
estimate of the total cost is 11,120,000.

I would say in conclusion that the ad-

vantages to the student of visiting such

places cannot be over estimated. He sees

the world and knows things as they are

and can obtain a better idea than he

possibly could by reading. I would suggest

to the fellow students of the iSTormal to

visit such places of interest when on their

way to and from school, so as to obtain a

practical knowledge.

Huntingdon Normal.

MOSES AUD OHEIST.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

We now have the two great lawgivers

before us. Both great in their character

and their office. The age in which they

did and do reign, to refuse to hear their

words or heed their laws was but to bring

destruction upon the violator of their

commands. The former character is a

type of the latter. And his law was to

be held sacred and obeyed. To vio-

late Ms law was but to insure certain

punishment or destruction. They could

not escape the wrath of God, which is

held forth by th6 apostle when writing

to his Hebrew brethren. "See that j'e

refuse not him that speaketh. For if

they escaped not who refused him that

spake on earth, much more shall not we
escape, if we turn away from him that

speaketh from heaven." Heb. 12 : 25. He
that spake on earth was Moses, and from

heaven is Christ. Moses in his natural

gifts was great. He had extensive learn-

ing and numerous personal accomplish-

ments. And it may be said that he was
unequalled in meekness and piety by any

king upon earth. Much may be said of

the mighty men of earth, of their per-

sonal character, their regulations of civil

and religious polity, of their respective

nations, but when all are brought, none

have the graces, virtues and degrees of

excellenco as that of Moses and that

which over adorned his character. But

however great Moses was, there was

one that had greater wisdom, and that

was Christ. The former in his wisdom,

beauty and strength was but a type of

the greatness, power and Omnipotent

wisdom of the latter ; however they

were much alike in many respects. Moses

was born of parents of low estate. The
great Incarnate who governs the Universe

was of humble birth and laid in a man-

gtr. Each in their infancy had narrow

escajjes from premature death. The
decree of the king went forth and the

cruelty manifested was to put all the

male children of Israel to death. There

was a similar wickedness in king Herod
manifested at the birth of the Incarnate

God. He commanded that all the chil-

dren of Bethlehem, from two years and

uqder should be slain, fulfilling the proph-

ecy, "Kachel weeping for her children,

and would not be comforted, because they

are not." Moses was persecuted and was
wonderfully preserved and grew up to

be one of the wise of the earth. No
sooner was Christ born, than persecution

commenced and his parents fled from the

country with him for safety. So those

two characters go on with great similarity

in their person or power. One was a

Mediator, so was the other. One a law-

giver; the other no less in authority. The

former was powerful in his undertakings

and wise in his counsels ; the latter ex-

celled in all. Moses gave temporal deliv-

erance to humanity ; Christ delivers from

sin and offers life eternal. Moses was a

prophet and thej'^escapednot who refused

his counsels and he declares himself, the

superiority of Christ when he foretells of

that prophet that shall be raised up like

unto him, and thej' that refuse to hear

him shall be destroyed from among the

people, and banished from the presence

of his glory. Moses delivered the law

unto the people, but Christ the greater,

magnified the law, and made it honorable.

Isa. 42 : 21.

We shall then notice a few thoughts in

which we m;iy more definitely understand

the nature of the law being magnified.

Moses gave the law and to magnify the

same is to make "great or greater" which

was done hj Christ, and now through the

gospel he magnifies the law, thus increas-

ing its power and glory. Now since the

law is magnified it may sooner be trans-

gressed, and for this transgression, swifter

and more terrible will be the punishment.

The law said, "Thou shalt not kill ; and

whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of

the judgment." We now apply the gos-

pel magnifying glass and we read, "But

I say unto j'ou, that whosoever is angry

with his brother without a cause shall be

in danger of the judgment,—and whoso-

ever shall saj', thou fool, shall be in dan-

ger of hell fire ;' also "he that hatoth his

brother is a murderer." The law said,

"Thou shalt not commit adultery," but

since the law was magnified by Christ

Jesus we read that even "to look on a

woman to lust after her, hath committed

adultery with her already in his heart."

Thus wo see the force of the gospel, and

how easily we may transgress its sacred

truths and therefore not be guiltless be-

fore G-od. Those two personages are con-

trasted in the Scriptures and while ooe
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is great the other is greater ; while Moses

})unishod for the act, Christ 'will fiunish

for the intent. How necessary then for

us to understand the law primarily, and

in its fuller sense a,nd to bo prepared to

meet it. IIow necessary to learn the

character of the great Magnifier, Jesus

Christ. That we may become fully ac

quainted with the law as he viewed it

and become so spiritually minded that we
may obey it in all its- divine commanda
that we finally may be received into ever-

lasting habitations. - Header study Christ

and his gospel. View the law as he did,

get into possession of his spirit that you

may be one of his that you may escape

the terrible retribution that follows the

disobedience of those who refuse to hear

him that spoakcth from heaven.

Dunkirk, 0.

INPIEMITIES AND lUIQUITIES,

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

'AU tho days of the 'Mfiicteil are evil."— Prov. 15 : 16.

Very honest Christians often become

discouraged with their faithful efforts for

spiritual progress. Their infirmities are

sometimes mistaken for iniquity. Their

spirit is ever willing to do the Master's

bidding, but from weakness of flesh, thoy

have gloomy states of mind. Despond-

ency frequently comes in. Thus "all the

days ot the afflicted are evil." It beclouds

the spiritual vision : it cools their zeal.

Then the subject exclaims : Oh ! miserable

man that I am; and prays to be delivered

from his body of sin.

Infirmities are often indispensible to

the purging away iniquity. Conjointly,

they bring final and total reliance upon
God for even the very breath that is

drawn. Utter dependence is thereby

felt and acknowledged. Be not discour-

aged, nor cast down ; for God is wisely

superintending this glorious heart-opera-

tion. When you feel comfortless and

ready to faint in despair, question 3'our-

self thus : Am I knowingly or willingly

Binning against my light? If in the neg-

ative, glory in tribulation ; do your whole

duty to God as far as lies in your feeble

power. As He is pitiful, and His tender

mercies are over all His works, be of good
courage, and He will "strengthen your
heart ;" He will "restore comforts to His
mourners." "Fear God, and keep His

commandments is tho whole duty of man."

Do this in your very thoughts, words and
deeds ; and when this means for heart-
preparation is perfected, God will make
you glad according to the days of your
affliction, and the years wherein you
have soon evil. He will also give you
grace to boar your infirmitios

; and will
blot out all your iniquities and vemcuiber
them no more.

WESTERN DEPAKTMENT.
EDITED BY ELDER JOHN WISE.

Wateeloo, lowA, November 36, 1878.

NOTES OF TEAYEL.

I left home on tho 28th of October to

spend some time in Marshall Co., Iowa
preaching and attending a council meet-

ing. Beached Liseomb in the evening.

Was met by brother David Buegbly and

taken to brother Adam Shoemaker's west

of Liseomb. Commenced meeting same
evening in Stanford, in the meeting-house

of the Friends, or Quakers, and continued

until the evening of tho Slst. Had a very

pleasant sojourn among tho people of the

neighborhood.
1 felt Sony, however, to see that the

Friends here, have lost their distinctive

feature in plainness of dress, so character-

istic of that denomination in the East.

They have drifted away with tho tide of

popular fashion. I only saw one or two

old sisters of their order that maintained

their characteristic in plainness of dress;

even their ministers did not appear in

the costume of their society. They were

all kind and sociable. Hope thoy v.'i!l

not loose that noble quality, yet a de-

parture in one thing may be a pretext for,

or lead to departures in other things.

What a pity if thej' should lose what thoy

yet have of their distinctive characteris-

tics. They still hold the use of the plain

language, which usage I admire, but wo
should not rest our salvation upon this

usage alone. V/e should "obey from the

heart that form of doctrine delivered us."

Eom. G : 17.

My dear brethren, lot us learn wisdom

by the experience of others, that where

they fail, we may place a double guard.

Let us be careful that we be not carried

away by the foolish fashions of the world,

if it be but conforming to the world in

dress. The apostle Paul says, Eom. 12 : 2,

"Be not conformed to this world." Let

us heed his admonition. Let us not be

"conformed to the world" in ajiparel, or

anything else forbidden in tho Scriptures.

Let us adorn ourselves in modest apparel,

not in costly array, but as becometh

those professing godliness. Let us walk

m the spirit and make no provision for

the flesh, to' fulfill the desires thereof, by
decorating the body. The Lord required

Israel to put a fringe on the border of

their garments, and a riband of blue in

the fringe, so when they would look on

the fringe and riband of blue, they might
remember all his commandments to do

thom. And that they should not seek

after their own heart and their own eyes.

Sec Num. 15 :
39'.

I know a brother who ioiricd the church

when young, and donned the plain cos-

tume of tho brethren, who was often,

after joining the church, solicited to
attend parties of young persons, but ho
says, "when I looked upon my plain ap-
parel I could not consent to go ; I then
remembered that I had come out from
among them, to be sojiarato, and God had
received me, and like Israel of old, I
remembered the commandments of God
to do them. I remembered that I be-

longed to tho body of Christ, and not to

the world." If in this way, as well as

otherwise we discern the body of Christ,

it may save us from many temptations to

do evil.

I remember when Dr. Benjamin Frank-
lin was sent by the United States Govern-
ment, as minister to France

;
his wisdom

dictated to him that he ought to repre-

sent the power or government which sent
him, in his costume as well as otherwise.
Accordingly he wont to France with his

American costume. Breeches and blue
stockings. And when he was to appear
in court the first time, he asked whether
ho would be permitted to ajjpear in court
in his American costume. He was an-

swered that ho could appear in his coun-
try's costume. So the Dr. went into

court with his breeches and blue stock-

ings. Of course the courtiers laughed at

him, dressed as ho was, hut when thej'

heard him speak for his country, which
he so fully represented, thoy were aston-

ished, and admired his vi'isdom. But tho
beauty.of the picture is, that many who
were tired of tho extravagance of the
French people, in dress and other things,

were induced by the doctor's plainness to

cmigi'ato to America.
My dear brethren, if you can induce

tbe people to come to our blessed home,
tho church, and by living holy lives enter
into glory, would we nrit do a good work ?

Let us fully represent the power, or gov-
ernment, whose interests we represent in

the world. Let us be "wise as serpents
and harmless as doves."
On Friday the Ist of November I was

taken to the "stone church," as it is call-

ed, in Eld. John Murray's charge, to

attend a council meeting the next day.
On the second met the members in coun-
cil. Bro. Robert Badger of Dallas Co.,

Bro. Daniel Brubaker of Story, and Bro.
Henry Strickler of Grundy Co., were also

present. We labored with the church,
and the business that came before us, was
disposed of to general satisfaction.

I remained and preached in tho congre-
gation until Tuesday evening tho 5th.

Had very pleasant meetings. The mem-
bers seemed to be comforted and encour-
aged. May the Lord help them to forget

the past and reach forth unto that which
is before. May they "press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus."

1 was taken to Marshalltown, where I

took the train for homo, and at 12 : 30

p. ra., wo landed at Waterloo. Found all

well. Thank God for his goodness.

Many thanks to dear ones who cared for

me during my absence. Now brethren
and sisters.

"Let not the worUl ba\'c ciiuso to gii.y.

You've served your God fur naught,
Kut grow ^- ' -'--'

As you J

1 kui'wledAet.. ...

.-e by him taught.'
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the brotherhood.

On a card received from Bro Basher, we

learn that the meeting at Richmond closed

with twenty-six additions and "more to

follow.'' He will commence a meeting at

Nankin, Ohio on the 21st inst.

Bro. J. A. Sell gave us a call and

preached for us on Wednesday evening to

general acceptance He was on his way

homeward from the Lewistown, Pa., meet-

ing. Ee informs us that he has calls for

preaching that will require his labor and

time 'till Spring.

This week we give our readers

our first letter from our foreign corre

spondent, K,ev. Chrystal. His second

letter dated at Alexandretta, Turkey in

Asia is received this morning and will ap-

pear next week, Mr. Chrystal is a close

observer and fluent writer and our readers

can expect some interesting letters from

him.

Bro. S. H. Myers of Timberville, Va.,

informs us that there was a mistake made

in their notice of the coming A. M. The

brethren met at Linville Creek Church

near Broadway, instead of at Timberville,

as was published. The place of meeting

is located in the Linville Creek District, at

Samuel Klines' 3;j: mile from Broadway

depot.

A large and interesting Millennial Con

ference was lately held in New York.

About one hundred ministers of the differ-

ent denominations were present and very

interesting discourses were delivered on

the coming and personal reign of Christ on

earth. A verbatim report is published in

a New York Tribune extra for fifteen cents.

Those of our subscribers that may
want some missing numbers should send

for them now. At the close of the year

our back numbers are generally sold or

made use of in some way. Nob. 11, 34,

35 and 45 are run out. If there are any

of these numbers missing we cannot fur-

nish them.

Sin is the only thing that separates us

from Christ, and what aconsoling thought

it is that sin can be removed. Christ died

to take away the sins of the world. He
now kindlj- and longingly invites us to

come unto him and he will receive us.

How strange it is that so many deprive

themselves oi such fellowship with Christ

when it is so easily obtained.

The Eev. W. H. H. Murray in his ser-

mon asks a few questions that it will be

well for every parent to consider. "If

your child is not converted in your house-

hold in what other household may he

ever be converted ? If he grows hard

under your care at whose touch shall he

be softened ? If you mother, cannot win

him to reason and holiness, who can ?

After such a. failure, who may ever have

the courage to renew the attempt ?"

Our contributors will please accept our

thanks for the abundance of good and in-

teresting copy with which they are supply-

ing us. Our paper has been unusually

interesting and we are glad, that it is so

highly appreciated by our readers As
nothing good will be lost we hope all will

continue to send us their best thoughts and

we will continue to send you a paper that

will be richly worth the small amount

asked for it.

Bro. Daniel Yount of Va., sends us

twenty new subscribers. How many will

do likewise ? Many of onr agents could do.

it if they would make a good effort. He
also informs us that he has a list of old

subs that he will send soon. Now is the

time to work. Gather up the old ones

and get as many new ones as you can.

—

Please send in your lists as early as pos-

sible, so that we can get our books a little

in shajje by the commencement of next

volume.

We have on hands a number of inter-

esting essays that we would feel to give

immediate insertion, but we ask the writ-

ers to pardon us if they are delayed a

little. SonTe matter is always in season

but other is not. We have a sermon by
Eld. Crosswhite, "The Great Benedic-

tion," C. H. Balsbaugh, and a host of

other well written essays. They will ap-

pear by-and-by.

It is currently reported that Protestant

England is doing a flourishing business in

the manufacture of idols which they ship

to the heathen and sell them at exorbitant

prices. Is this not a new way of convert-

ing the heathen ? They say they meet a

ready sale because they are more artisti

cally made than the heathen can make
them. Yes, professed Christians make

some very nice idols aad sell them very

much nearer home than heathen lands.

—

Idols and idol- worshipers may be seen in

all of our churches every Sabbath and the

ministers are afraid to reprove them be-

cause of the cry, "Great is Diana, god of

the Ephesians ''

One of our correspondents says that we
made a mistake when we obligated our

selves to publish the Debate that is now
being published. We want it understood

that we entered into no such obligation

neither do we intend to do so We prom-

ise to continue to publish it so long as we
have reason to believe that it will be for

the general good of our readers. The only

obligations we make is to do the very best

we can for our readers. Hope the expla-

nation will be satisfactory.

We frequently hear a good deal said

about good preachers, and perhaps the

preachers themselves discuss the subject

about as frequently as the laity. We just

now think of a little incident that we
read somewhere that bears, on this sub-

ject. An old gentleman's son preached

his first sermon and after he was through

the father said, "My boj' it maybe proper

to put logic, poetry and many other

things in your sermon, but the essential

part is to put something in, Sammy."
That is the secret of the whole matter.

Get the truth accompanied by the Spirit

in your sermon and it is a good one. Too
many preachers aim to tickle the ears of

their hearers instead of presenting the

truth.

The great London Mission arj' Society

recently held a meeting in that city.

They report quite a successful work in

China, India and Japan. Malayan, Poly-

nesia, was represented as being almost

entirely christianized. There are in all

Polynesia about 68,000 eommunitants,

and about 346,000 nominal christians.

Public morality is good, the Sabbath

strictly observed, family worship almost

universal and the Scriptures are read by
all. If this be so it would seem to indi-

cate more piety in that country than in

America, for there are a great many fam-

ilies, even among professed christians that

do not have family worship. Perhaps if

some of those converts from heathendom

were to come to our enlightened nations,

they would conclude that the missionaries

ought to work at home awhile.

As the present volume will soon close

we insist upon our readers renewing their

subscriptions at once or as soon as possible

so that we can have the names booked

before the close of the year and be ready

to send out No. 1 for 1879, as soon as pub-
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lished By attending to this at an early-

day you will accommodate yourselves and

greatly oblige us. In order that all may

do this, we hope that our agents will

thoroughly canvass their fields early and

thus afford all .an opportunity of renewing

in good time. Some may not care to re

new before the close of the year from the

fact that they do not care to pay before

that time. To remedy tbis, we suggest

that our agents have all to renew their

subscription at once, and set a time when

the money shall be paid, say by the mid-

dle of January or at a time that will suit

best. In this way a perfect understanding

V ill be had and all can be suited.

THE FIPTH FINGEE OF GOD.

Prom the Restitution we clip the follow-

ing account of an effort to do honor to the

name of the author of the soul-blightning

doctrines of infidelity.

"A most remarkable tale is unfolded

with extreme gravity by the Liberie, at

Frieburg, an tJltramontane journal. At
FerneyVoItaire, a few miles from Geneva,
it was proposed to keep the centenary of

"the great God-insulter of the eighteenth

century," and the chief point of the cele-

bration was to consist in the erection of a

bust of Voltaire upon the public fountain

in the market place. Monsier X. raised

funds with great assiduity, but before a

sufficient sum had been collected be was
struck dead. A second gentleman took up
the work ; in a few days he was carried a

corpse to the churchyard. After a time

the son of the present possessor of the Vol
taire chateau took up the fallen work, and
in a few days he had completed the collec-

tion and given the order to the sculptor.

At this juncture he, too, was seized with
mortal sickness. But the father was anx-

ious to complete the work, as a memorial
to his son as well as to Voltaire, and, in

spite of all entreaties and warnings, under-

took to face the danger, and even persua-

ded many of the population to stifle their

superstition and assist in the proceedings.

A procession of the townsfolk marched to

the fountain, and the bust was erected, and
speeches were made, but alas ! the origina-

tor of the procession, who marched at its

headjfell dead ! This was "the fourth finger

of God !" and the Liberie hoped it would be
the last, but it is distressing to hear that

the proprietor of the Chateau Voltaire has
since died—"the fifth finger of God !"

How men can continue to labor to per-

petuate a doctrine so miserable and dark

in its character and results seems to be one

of the wonders of modern times. A doc-

trine that tends toward demoralizing the

worId,shortening life,placing a premium on

wickedness and making men more wicked

and devilish, is a disgrace to our intelli-

gence and humanity. Think of a world of

infidels ! What would it be like, and who

would want to live in it ? The infidel him

self would be shocked at the thought of

living in a world of his kin. It would be

a present hell from which millions would

gladly escape by seeking death as a refuge

from the assassin's knife, the plunder's bul

lets or the demons in humon form, that

would stalk around in worse than heathen

darkness. No wonder that a gracious and

merciful God becomes vexed at such im-

pious rebellion and strikes the daring per-

petrators dead in their daring wickedness.

Let .the daring, sinner, take warning lest

God should make a sixth linger.

SPASMODIOEiviVALS.

Revivals may have their uses and it so,

thej^ arc just as surely attended with

their abuses. For a church to need a

revival is a sad omen and speaks unfavor-

ably of its growing in grace and Chris-

tian jirogress. As a rule, the more revi-

vals churches have the more they seem to

need them. This truth is clearly demon-

strated in other churches that are yearly

increasing the length of their revival

seasons through stern necessity, not so

much for the sake of outsiders, as to hold

those who have been received. They are

born in a storm and unless the storm is

periodically ke^jt blowing, like fish out of

water, tbcy die—starve purely for the

want of the clement in which they have

been born, excitement and storm, hence

the growing necessity for the siJasmodic

or three month revivals that are being

held. Living Christians do not need

revivals, neither should Christian church-

es need them. The little leaven that has

been cast into the lump will and must

work, the mustard will germinate and

grow, or it will die and rot. We need se-

ries of meetings and extra oftbrts put

forth for the conversion of sin ners but

God save the Church from spasmodic

revivals to keep it alive, or to scare sin-

ners into it. The Good Shepherd leads

his sheep and when they are led they

will continue to follow, but if driven they

will break and run awaj' at the first op-

portunity afforded. Such sheep need

continual watching and driving and are

likely to stray siw&y at last. So it is with

spasmodic revival-made Christians. The

following good point made on this subject

we clip from one of our exchanges :

"Those pastors and congregations who
expect to cover their sins of omission and
neglect, during a whole year of opportu-
nity, by a BO-called spasmodic 'revival

meeting,' are certainly on the wrong
track. People who lie in a dormant state

all summer are not good subjects to carry
on revival services in winter. They may
fume and fuss ;Jn artificial fei-vor for a
few weeks, but they will not accomplish
any substantial good results. God is not
mocked by such irrational spasms of ma-
chine piety. Regular Christian living,

and faithful Christian service, are hon-
ored of God, but he will not sanctify a

hollow mockery of effort with his Spirit's
presence. Man-made revivals are the
curse of the church."

Let us be careful not to get these kind
of revivals into our church. When we
receive intelligence of so many beino-

baptized and so many restored we always
pity the restored ones, not because they
have been restored but because they
needed restoration. May the number
added ever grow larger but the restored

less. LTnfortunately however we fear it

is growing larger and on account of this

we fear that we are catching a little of

the spasmodic element. The danger may
not be so much in the revival as the

deadness that so frequently follows.

Some seem to think, that during these

seasons, is the only time to work, and as

soon as they close, like the ground hog,

they hole up for a winter of spiritual

coldness, and there sit on the stool of

do-nothing waiting for another revival.

These things, some how or other, seem to

be the natural outgrowth of spasmodic
or periodical revivals and should call

forth a judicious watching, least the

troubles should get a footing in our o ivn

church and spring upon us, spiritual win-

ters, paw suckers, revival pleaders and a

long list of brethren and sisters restored.

11. B. B.

"THE PEINCIPLES OP THE DOOTEINE OF
OHEIST."-"FAITH TOWAED GOD."

Faith toward God is the next of the

principles of the doctrine of Christ which
we shall notice. In the same epistle that

we have the enumeration of the funda-

mental principles of Christianity that we
have the enumeration of the fundamental

painciples of Christianity that we are

taking some notice of, we have also the

following language : "He that cometh to

God must believe that he is, and that he

is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

him."—-Heb. 11 : 6. It is evident there-

fore that one of the first elements of a

Christian's faith, if not the very first, is a

firm conviction of the mind of the exis-

tence of God, and that he is a just, holy,

merciful, powerful, wise and benevolent

God. Such a conviction we may say is

the first element of gospel faith. It is

true, there must be previous to that con-

viction, testimony presented to the mind
to produce said conviction, for we are told

by the apostle, "faith cometh by hearing,

and hearing by the word of God."—Rom.
10 : 17. There will be no difficulty nor

hesitation in believing, when the evidence

of truth is presented to the mind and

arrests the attention.

When conviction then is brought to the

mind by accredited testimony of the ex-

istence of God, and that he will 'bring
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men to account in the day of judgment
thv their sins if not repented of; that

there will bo a resurrection both of the

just and of the unjust ; that thej- that

have done good shall come torth unto the

resurrection of life ; and they that have

done evil, unto the resurrection of dam-
nation, John 5 : 29, such conviction will

lead to remorse and concern. And these

will bo followed by an inquiry to know
how to escape the retributive justice of

Grod, and to obtain his favor. To this

inquiry, the answer, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ" is given. Acts 16 ::31. And
if the inquiring person, like the person
restored to sight, should ask, "who is he,

that I might believe on him ?" John 9 :

36, he will be referred to the testimonies

of which it is said, "These are written,

that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of Grod ; and that believ-

ing ye might have life through his name."
John 20 : 31. So another clement in faith

is a belief in Christ. Hence he said to
his disciples, "ye believe in God, believe

also in me. John 14 : 1.

And those exercised in mind in regard
to their salvation, and entertaining favor-

ably the instructions and light given
them, their convictions will beget sori-ow

for their sins, and also confidence in the
Savior. of sinners from whom alone they
are taught to expect salvation, as "there
is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby they must be
saved." Acts 4 : 12. Thus wo perceive
that faith grows. Its vision becomes
enlarged, and it takes in a larger number
of objects, and those objects are more
clearly seen, and such of its objects as
arc to be relied on, are trusted with con-
fidence. And though faith wi.l not be
"changed to sight" until wo come more
fully within the radiance of the "glory of
God and of the Lamb," it passes from the
first convictions of the mind which it

produced, to that stage or degree that
wo may properly call trust, and that
which cnmos more fullj' within the moral
domain of our feelings. For our faith to

become saving, must be the faith of our
hearts, and must influence our hearts to

their deepest depths. Hence the apos-
tle's language; "For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salva-

tion." Eom. 10 : 10.

It is in consideration of the growing
or progressive nature of faith, that the
apostle exhorts his Hebrew brethren,

and through them, all Christian brethren,

to leave the principle of "faith toward
Oiod." He does not mean that it is to be

altogether laid aside, or laid aside like we
\:iy by the garmoid, Uial we have out

grown, it is to be leil like the student

leaves the elements of the science he is

studying, to advance to the higher de-

partments in it. There is a sense in

which the successful student in the sci-

ence of numbers, leaves the first simple

rules of arithmetic, and advances to the

higher and more abstruse parts of the

science. But there is also a sense in

which he never leaves those rules, or does

not altogether dispense with them, for he

has occasion to use the principles con-

tained in them when working the higher

problems in arithmetical science. So

with the Christian student in studying

the science of holy living, or with the

disciple in the school of Christ. Faith

in its earliest development, and in its

rudimentary elements, comprehends but

comparatively little of the whole domain

of Christian truth. In its earliest stages

it is, perhai^s, but little more than faiih

toward God, as it is exj)ressed in the

apostle's statement of the principles of

the doctrine of Christ ; or as it is ex-

pressed by the apostle elsewhere, "He
that comcth to God must believe that ho

is, and that ho is a rewarder of them that

diligently seek him." Hob. 11:6.
Then while faith in its rudimentary

form is to be left, it is only in that stage

that it is to be left, and left that a higher

degree of it may be attained unto. Ma-

tured or evangelical faith is a faith of the

heart,—an implicit trust in Christ as the

only Savior that can save, the only coun-

sellor whoso councils can with confidence

be relied on, and the only helper that can

afford us the necessary helii at all times.

The apostle Paul said in commendation

of the Thessalonian brethren, "Your
faith groweth exceedingly." 2 Thess 1 : 3.

And our kind and condescending God, in

speaking in language that men may
readily understand him, saj'S, "Bring ye

all the tithes into the storehouse, that

there maj' bo meat in mine house, and

prove me now herewith, saith the Lord

of hosts, if I will not open you the win-

dows of heaven, and pour you out a bless-

ing, that there shall not be room enough

to receive it." Mai. 3 : 10. We see by
this language that God will have us to

prove him. And when we do so, and

find all his promises in Christ to be yea,

and amen, 2 Cor. 1 : 20, then will our

faith grow exceedingly, and leaving the

rudimentary' elements of it, we will pass

to its higher developments of trust and

assurance, and we can say in regard to

our confidence in our Redeemer,

"Trust in joy, and trust id grief.

Trust thy promif^e for relief;

Trust thy blood to cleanse my soul,

Trust thy grace to make me whole.

Trust thee lining, dying too.

Trust thee all my journey through:

Trust thee, till my feet shaU bo

Planted un tlio crystal HQd.

Trust thee, ever blessed Lamb,
Till I wear the victor's palm

;

Trust thee till my soul shall he

Wliolly swallowed up in thee."

The foregoing view of faith, and the

leaving of it in its earliest stages to go

on to its higher developments, may rec-

oncile the conflicting views that we find

sometimes among people in regard to the

question, whether faith must precede or

follow repentance. When our Lord en-

tered U250n his ministry, he said, "repent

3'e, and believe the gospel." Mark 1 :
1.").

From the consideration that our Lord in

the language above quoted, puts repent-

ance before faith, some think that in the

gospel plan of salvation, repentance goes

before fliith. And they think .they have

other passages of Scripture besides the

one named to sustain them in tlieir ^iew.

Others liclievo that faith jirceedes ic-

pontance.

It is very evideiii. wu ]ij-csumc, to

every reflecting perso-ii, that there must

bo some faith before that state of relig-

ious feeling which w^ call repentance,

can be brought about in a person. This

wc think may be learned from the pas-

sage alreadj' quoted, namely this : "Ho

that Cometh to God must believe that ho

is, and that be is a rewarder of them that

diligently seek him." Hob. 11 : G. But

wliile there seems to be some lailli in-

quired to produce repentance, it is not

until the will of the sinner is wholly sub-

dued by divine grace, that he can trust

in God for every blessing and for help in

every time of need. And that child-like

trust and confidence, are the result of

gospel repentance. So while faith in its

rudimentary elements precedes repentance

in its maturity, it follows it. Further,

they have a reciprocal influence upon each

other. "While faith leads to repentance,

repentance leads to the full development

of evangelical or saving faith.

J q.

TEE MOEMON TROUBLES.

There have been considerable trouble of

late in Salt Lake City in regard to the

Mormons. Their polj^gaiuous habits have

become unendurable bj' those not cor-

rupted by this sin of moral leprosy. A
recent occurence happening in one of

their marriages, seems to have startled

the people of the country who are not in

the Mormon faith, and especially the

women, to the terrible state of things

practiced under the name of Christianity,

by the people calling themselves the Lat-

ter-day Saints. The occurrence to which

we refer above, is the following : It ajipcars

that a Mormon elder by the name of

Miles, an Englisbiuau, and a laic coiivcrl

of the cause of Mornionisiu, married
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three young women, all less than twenty-

five years old, in one day. But the

elder's enjoyment of the three wives, was

interrupted by a domestic jar which oc-

curred soon after the marriage. One of

the three became rebellious, but she yield-

ed by the persuasions of a peacemaker.

These domestic troubles are not uncom-

mon in Mormon families, and it appears

they are multiplexing.

There has been another feature in Mor-

monism developed, and one of a most

disgusting character. It comes to us un-

der the name of The Endowment Souse.

This is the place at which the marriage

of Miles and the three women took place.

A female writer in The Salt Lake City

Daily Tribune, who seems to have been a

special friend of one of the brides, gives

an account of the marriage ceremony.

If the account is true, and it has the ap-

pearance of truth, the female is subjected

to the most disgusting ceremonies. She

was stripped of her clothing, and washed

and anointed all over. She was attended

by a priestess, and went through signs

and oaths, and repeated horrible penal-

ties which are to be inflicted upon her if

she divulges any of the ceremonies per-

formed in the house. She was finally

sealed unto everlasting life, according to

the Mormon faith. The ceremonies de-

scribed, are very similar in many respects

to those performed by Freemasons when
taking candidates for that order into the

lodge. And as far as there is similarity

between them, the secret Avorkings per-

formed in the Masonic Lodge are no less

objectionable than those performed in The
Endowment House. And all such secret

performances and initiations are extreme-

ly dangerous, and should not be counte-

nanced by Christians.

The late occurrence of things pertain-

ing to Mormonism in Salt Lake City has

aroused the people to such a degree that

a large mass meeting was held in that

city, and steps were taken to bring the

evils of polygamy before the people of

the 'United States, and before Congress.

The following addrcs to Mrs. Hayes and

the women of the United States was
adopted at the meeting above alluded to,

held on the 7th of November, 1878.

To Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes and the

Women of the United States.

It is more than thirty years since
polygamy was planted on the shores of
the Great Salt Lake.

During these years, Congress has utterly
failed to enact efficient or enforce existing
laws for the abolition of this great crime

;

and wo believe that more of those unlaw-
ful and unhallowed alliauceB have been
consummated the past year than ever be-
fore in the history of the Mormon
Church.

Endowment Houses, under the name of
Temples, are being erected in diflferent

parts of the Territory, costing millions.

It is impossible to ascertain the exact
number of polygamous marriages, for

they are contracted in these Endowment
Houses, an institution no Gentile is per-

mitted to enter, where the brotherhood
and sisterhood are sealed and bound by
oaths so strong that even Apostates will

not reveal them, and to maintain which,
witnesses on the witness stand unblush-
ingly perjure themselves, and on the jury
violate all considerations of oath and
duty. Considering all our surroundings,
polygamy has never taken such a de-

grading and debasing form in any nation

and among any people, above the condi-

tions of savages, as in Utah. It is de-

grading to man and woman, a curse to

children and destruction to the sacred re-

lations of family, upon which the civili-

zation of nations depends ; and there are

things that cannot be repeated or printed

that reduce the system to the lowest
form of indecency. That it should be
practiced in the name and under the

cloak of religion ; that an Apostle, a

polygamist with four acknowledged wives,

is permitted to sit in Congress, only adds
to the enormity of the crime and makes
it more revolting to our common Chris-

tian principles.

Our Legislature is composed almost en-

tirely of polygamists and members of the
Mormon priesthood, and they have thrown
around polygamy every j)0ssible legisla-

tive safe-guard in their power, and the
right of dower has been abolished to break
down the distinction between lawful wite

and concubine.

The Mormons are rapidly extending
their settlements into Arizona, Idaho,

New Mexico and Wyoming : they have
the balance of power in two Territories,

and are, without doubt, plotting for it in

others.

We call upon the Christian women of

the United States to join us in urging
Congress to empower its courts to arrest

the further progress of this evil, and to

delay the admittance of Utah into the
Union until this is accomplished, and we
ask you to circulate and publish our ap-

peal in order to arouse public sentiment,
which should be against an abomination
that peculiarly oppresses and stigmatizes
woman. It is our purpose to ask names
to a petition designed for Congress, and
we hope also that every minister of the
Gospel will commend it to the women of
his congregation, and that aU Christian
associations will do what they can to ob-

tain signatures.

With the cordial co-operation and con-
certed action of the Christian women of
our land, we may confidently hope that
the great sin of polygamy will be abol-

ished.

E D I T E M S.

Bro. Abraham Friend of Blue Eiver,

Whitley Co., Ind., says they are having a

great deal of sickness in that vicinity.

Two brethren and two sisters died in that

congregation recently.

Our Bro. Christian Bomberger of Lan-

caster county. Pa., is 77 years old, and has

been 47 years in the ministry. Old Bro.

Samuel Harly of Indian Creek, another

veteran of the cross has recently died,

and we trust gone to rest.

We sent out our first lot of Almanacs

on Saturday last. We hojjc they have by

this time reached our patrons, and that

further orders will be foi'thcoming. Last

year we run short and this year we have

printed a good supply. Every family in

the brotherhood should have a copy of

the Brethren's Almanac.

Bro. Archt VanDyke says he has

reached Nebraska, and at time of writing

was at brother Price's in Beatrice. This is

a fine town and a fine country surround-

ing it, and fine people, and a good soil,

in short, a desirable place to live and a

great many are coming hero. The church

is increasing rapidly and all seem to bo

in good spirits.

The Baptists have founded a church in

Eome under the very shadow of the Vati-

can. This shows a good deal of fortitude,

just what is needed to combat error.

Thei'e is too much timidity among Chris-

tians. The Apostles went right into the

haunts of wickedness and boldly declared

the truths of the Gospel. So we should

do brethren. We should go to ancient

Home, or anywhere else that a work for

the Lord can be accomplished.

The wickedness and depravity of men
is seen in the theft of the body of A. T.

Stewart the New York millionaire. The

object is money, but it yet remains to be

seen whether they will attain their ob-

ject. The thought of taking a body out

of the grave in order to obtain an ofiered

reward for its recovery on the part of the

friends, is terrible, and yet this is what

the world has come to. It is a species of

wickedness that illustrates how far men
can go and how hard the heart can be-

come.

Bro. Samuel Furry of Maitinsburg,

Pa., wiU write a series of essays on Sun-

day-school government, and will com-

mence them about the first of February.

Bro. Samuel has had considerable experi-

ence in Sunday-school work, and his ex-

perience and suggestions will be valuable.

He desires also to have reports from the

different Sunday-schools, or any informa-

tion in reference to the work. Sunday-

school workers should eorresj)ond with

him. His address is Martinsburg, Blaii"

Co., Pa.
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^orre2uonden4

[From Our Foreign Correspondent.]

On Board the Prench Steamer Erymanthe in the

Harhor of Smyrna, Turkey,

Oct. 18* h, 1878.

Dear Editors :

I promised to write you

and I now hasten to fulfill my word. 1

left New York on Wednesday, Sept. 25th,

by the French steamer Canada, and ar.

rived in Havre on Lord's day morning

Oct 6th. The passage was made in less

than eleven days. Wo had fine weather

after leaving port, but after that had ra-

ther a rough spell of it for about two days,

and most of us, your humble servant

among the rest, were quite sea-sick, but

as a man is better prepared to meet that

malady after he has once had it, and

as most of us had crossed before and suf-

fered from it, we were, so to speak, vete-

rans, and bore it, I think, with greater

resignation. I know of no real cure for

it. And when one has it he is apt to

think more, notwithstanding all that may
be said of the advantages ot the oceans,

of that blessed feature of the new earth,

the future home of the saints. New Jerusa-

lem, which is expressed in the words that

there shall be "no more sea.''—Eev. 21 :1.

There is generally not very much of sym-

pathy for a sea-sick person. Indeed not-

withstanding the loss of appetite, vomit-

ing and weaknes of the patient, it is often

made a theme of merriment. One, for

instance, who was sea sick six days, de-

scribed his symptons thus: "For the

first three days I was afraid I would die,

for next three, that I wouldn't." Yet a

man who is sea-sick sees but little that is

humorous in it. And ono like myself,

somewhat subject to it, is apt to deem it a

burdensome and unavoidable evil. This

was my fifth crossing of the Atlantic, and

twice I have been on the Mediterranean

and once on the Black Sea, and have sev-

eral times, though not always, suffered

from it. Some never have it, but such

cases are rather rare. At least they form

only a small minority of all that travel by

sea. Even some seamen, I am told have

a slight touch of it every time they leave

port in a storm.

Ocean traveling is a time, to many, of

idleness. Conversation and reading occu-

py the attention ot some; cards that of

others. Saints and sinners are mingled

in a little floating village a few hundred

feet long ; and each seeks society most

congenial to himself. Like finds its like.

We had perhaps only about three hundred

souls on board, more or less, and yet small

as our company was, death entered it be-

fore we reached Havre. The ship's car-

penter had been ailing with fever contract-

ed, I judge, in the West Indies, and sick-

ened and died about four days before we
reached France. In an' English or an

American ship there would ordinarily be

a funeral service, the heart-touching office

of the Episcopal church being often or

generally used on such occasions. And
the portions of the Psalms read or sung>

and the lesson from 1 Cor. 15, as well as

the other parts of the service are apt to

leave a saving impreiaion on some wan-

derer from his heavenly Father, or some of

the rough but often generous and manly

toilers of the briny sea. But on this

French steamer there was no religious

service whatever, as far as I could learn :

but about half an hour after midnight, un-

known to most on board he was brought

up from below, a few officers and one or

more passengers who happened to be up

till that hour, formed a sort of circle, and

with iron attached to his legs to make him

sink, and sewed up in canvas or in cotton

or something of the kind he was consign-

ed to the deep, some one saying, "Bequi-

escant inpace.'' '-May they rest in peace,''

whoever said it making the mistake of

using the plural for the singular. A
storm was raging at the time, and the

poor fellow's body disappeared at once in

the yeasty waves. Shortly after he was

shot over on one side, a heavy sea came

on board bearing with it, as if to give us

a consignment for a consignment, a heavy

block or log of wood, perhaps a waif from

the shore, or from some shipwrecked

vessel.

On Lord's day we had no religious ser-

vice whatever. I presume that a con-

siderable majority of our company were

nominal Eomanists, but most of them

little more than nominal, for they were

not Irish, but French, Italians, or Span-

iards. And the superstitions and idolatry

and dead formalism of Eomanlsm have

made many or mostof them indifferent and

some skeptical or infidel. Poor France

whose Protestant population since the

loss of Alsace and so much of Lorraine

does not, one of their ministers told me in

Paris, amount to more than seven hun-

dred thousand, is whirled about between

Popery and its daughter Infidelity. A
Frenchman in the United States is re-

ported to have once said of them, "What
a people, but one soup and a thousand re-

ligions !'' An American on visiting France

is reported to have retorted, "What a

people, a thousand soups and no religion.''

It is Lamartine, I think, who criticizes

the lack of the religious element in the

death of the great men of France and

praises the presence of it in the death of

the great men of England when condemn-

ed to die for their opinions. Witness for

instance the death of Mirabean, speaking
of death as an eternal sleep, and the Gir-

ondists spending their last night on earth

in Bacchanalian revelry. The great men
of England died with Christian calmness

and dignity, those of France too often like

madmen and buffoons. And France will

never have rest till she breaks away from
Eome and reforms. Kome in every coun-

try is an iniperium in itnperio, an empire
within an empire, and accordingly she has

her policy in France which is war against

the Eepublic. Will the Eepubiic endure
it forever?
The presence of the water fowl which

skim the ocean is welcome to the voyager.

Hundreds of miles from land, in the desert

of waters they seem as much at home as

we amid the massy crowds of men. The
appearance of anything with life on those

barren waters is a gift from God. But
one day we saw a poor bereaved and wan-

dering land bird, which came to the ship,

fluttered around it, and finally rested in

the rigging. One attempt to catch it

failed, for it flew away. But afterwards

it returned, and a young sailor went aloft

and took it, frightened as it was, it never-

theless was probably willing to exchange
the freedom of starvation on the sea for

the plenty of a cage, and the solitudes of

the ocean for the society of man. What
a type, in one sense, of the prodigal child

of Adam unable to do without God and
yet unwilling to be his servant, and to

obey him, and to accept his pardon and

peace through Christ

!

Iames Chrystal.

Eeport of the Brethren's S. S. held in the Dun.
cansville Congregation, Blair Co., Pa.

The brethren and sisters of the Dun-

cansville Congregation, after repeated re-

quests made arrangements at the quarter-

ly council, held May 4th, 1878, to organ-

ize a Sabbath -school here, the first ever

held in this place by the Brethren. For

several years the brethren have been hold-

ing successful schools at Lamersville and

at Altoona, the extremes of this congro.

gation. Then the following named officers

were elected to conduct the school : Supt.

Bro. Ellis Brubaker; Assts. brethren Elijah

Berkey and David Smouse; secretary and

treasurer, the writer, but as I had not

the opportunity of serving, Joseph K.

Stiffler was elected instead ; for monitor,

Bro. William Buck. His office was to in-

vite strangers forward into the classes,

&c. On Sabbath morning, May 12th, at

9 o'clock, the school was fully organized

by appointing teachers and arranging

classes. Thirty-six scholars present at

the opening. The Brethren's hymn book

was .used for singing. The Testament

used for lessons. Questions were given

#.
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bj the Superintendent, to different classes

to be discussed the following Sabbatb.

—

Collections were taken up from time to

time, wherewith to purchase the necessa-

ry books, tickets, &c. It will be under-

stood that this was the first Sabbath-school

ever held by the brethren in this viciniity,

and it, as well as many other things, had

its opposition. We feel safe in saying that

it did a noble work. Children must have

employment, and not unfrequently, if not

in the Sabbath-school, boys are sporting

or gaming on the Sabbaih. Parents see

to this.

But to the close. It was thought prop-

er by some, and therefore the school clos-

ed for the season on Sunday Oct. 13th,

after having been in session five months.

Seventy-six scholars were enrolled. The

closing exercises were as follows : Hymn
No. 332 was sung by the entire school.

—

Prayer by Bro. Brubaker. Lesson, 5th

chapter of Hebrews. There were prizes

awarded to those of the Testament classes

who committed the greatest number of

verses during the term. The first prize,

ii neat pocket Bible, with clasp was given

to Missouri Buck, and the second prize, a

Bible, to Mollie A Shaw. The first prize

in the male class, a Bible, was given to

James Crofford. Cards were also distrib

nted. As the closing exercises came du-

ring our series of meetings, (which com-

menced on Oct. 5th and continued two

weeks) the school was andressed by Bro.

Joseph Wilt, of Olaar'b congregation, who
was conducting the meeting. He made a

short but appropriate address. The Su-

perintendent made a short address, when
he read hymn No. Ill, which was sung,

and the school was dismissed.

We hope that this school, although in

its infancy, may continue each year to

grow in size, and not in size only, but in

knowledge and wisdom, so that no one

will regret being in attendance. May God
smile on the noble work that has begun,

and has been wrought in the efforts

already put forth, that each one may, at

the great judgment day, receive the wel-

come plaudit, "Well done thou good and

faithful servant," &c. Pray that the seed

already sown in the hearts of those who
attended—both old and young—may speed-

ily germinate and produce a copious har-

vest. Brethren and sisters, everywhere,

arouse to a sense of duty and push the

Sabbalh-Bchool work nobly on, for it is

truly the greatest nursery the Church can

have, "Train up a child in the way he
should go," &c. The Sabbath-school is a
noble place to train the young mind, and
also some older ones. Grod bless the
Sabbath-School, and its noble work of
love. Your sister, and friend of the cause.

Emily K. Stifeleb.
Holidaynburg, Pa.

From Bro, Bashor.

Dear Old Primitive—We bid adieu to

"the loved ones at home" and boarded the

train at Waterloo for two years' labor

in the great harvest of our Lord, provided

health and circumstances permit. We
rolled on over the broad, fertile prairies

of Northern Iowa, crossing the "father of

waters" at Fulton, III , changed cars at

the junction for Lanark, III., and arrived

on the 6th, and on the 8th began a series

of services in the town chapel. Continu-

ed one week, the immediate result of

which was several professions and bap-

tisms, among them our best friend on

earth.

From Lanark we were conveyed to

Milledgeville church; preached from Friday

till Tuesday, and closed with quite a

number of confessions. Among them

Edwin Buechly of Meyersdale, Pa.

Leaving my wife with the brethren at

Milledgevilleand Lanark,in company with

Bro. M. M. Eshelman, I visited the breth-

ren in Christian and Macoupin counties,

III. Preached several evenings in the

Presbyterian church, in Morrison ville.

Christian Co., which resulted in a good

deal of blubbering from their preacher

and a few infidels after we were gone.

At Macoupin Creek we preached one week
in the Disciple church. Closed with a

number of confessions and baptisms. One
young lady confessed, but I was politely

informed by a note from her infidel father,

that he wanted it distinctly understood

that his daughter was not to be immersed

until she had read the so-called word of

God through twice. He was present and

heard what I had to say about sin in gen-

eral, and infidelity in particular. He left

the house before we wore near through,

(some of the brethren said he went out for

pure air), but as the applicants were be-

ing catechized he returned, and objected

verbally to her being baptized. He was

informed that she would ba baptized up.

less he took her home, Which he did, and

thus ended the matter. He tried to in-

timidate us by threatening to pummel me
with severe insinuations, but we felt like

Paul, that it was the Lord's work, and
man should not scare us from duty.

I attended the District Meeting of

Southern Illinois. I was only a specta-

tor, and of course did not get into any

debates or grow excited. Several ques-

tions of importance wore dispoeed of and

sent to Annual Meeting. The missionary

question received considerable attention

from both sides, and some logical argu-

ments were adduced both pro and con.

We have always been of the opinion

that men should be very careful not to do

anything wrong that others could be of-

1

fended, but when wo do right, men who

become offended at the act, are the trans-

gressors. To read the Bible where it is

declared that offences should not be given,

and then place our feelings in the way

just to aet hurt, or that we can have

some one to make an acknowledgment,

we think is more than the Word of God

calls for, or sensible people will do.

Closing meetings at Macoupin Creek; I

returned alone to Lanark, 111. From there

we went out to the Shannon Church,

where Bro. D. B Gibson, one of our

Western evangelists,was conducting meet-

ings. Four were baptized while he labor-

ed there. We continued the meetings two

evenings after be left, without success.

Leaving Illinois, Oct. 27th, I came on

via. W. U. Junction to Chicago. Next

day 01} to Eichmond, Indiana, where I

was met by Bro. Jacob Eife and convey-

ed out to his house. Remained over night

and then went to their central church, in

Union county, where we began meetings,

and have continued each evening since

with good interest and with immediate

success. Up until this date twenty-one

have come out on the Lord's side, with

splendid prospects for several more.

—

Among those already received, are some

of the most substantial citizens, both mor-

ally and financially. Their children too,

are coming, and are educationally, intel-

lectually and morally, the flower of the

country. This is a glorious time for the

old Union county church, being the first

large ingathering she has over had in bO

short a period. This was the home of old

Bro. Adam Moss, and of John Lawshe

and Hell Hamilton for many years it

was the first church organized in the

State.

We will close our meetings here on

Sunday and pass on to Ohio. Our address

will be from now till Dec. Ist, Nankin,

Ashland Co., Ohio.

Will give a full report at the close of

our meetings May the glory of God ever

be ours and yoors.

A Visit to Huntiugdon.

To the friends of Sister Eendig :—As I

had the happy privilege of visiting the

place where this dear sister spent the last

moments of her life, also her final resting

place, aad knowing that you cannot hear

too much said of her, I will give you a

sketch of my late visit. Sister Wealthy

A. Claike and I look a walk on a lovely

October afternoon through town, and up

the bill to the cemetery, which is a beau-

tiful place overlooking the town, river,

mountains, etc., and right on the top of

the hill, is a lovely spot, marked by tbe

grave of our dear sister, Delia Kendig.

—

While sister Clarko told me the sad
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circumstances connected with her sickness

and death, we thought of those dear ab-

sent ones who had walked all along life's

meandering paths with her, thus to be

separated, when the dark, gloomy cloud

of disease and death hung over that newly

consecrated household, and selected for

its victim, the young bride, "our Delia."

This side of the picture seemed almost too

dark for our troubled minds to contem-

plate, and we turned to see if there would

not a brighter one present itself to us.

—

Ah, yes, dear brother,8ister8, and husband,

we can say that a tenfold brighter vision

came up before us, when we heard of the

glorious exchange which Delia felt that

she would realize, and expressed a desire

to be released from this body, that her

soul might wing its flight, up, up, into

the mansions of light, where with all the

redeemed, she would be all glorious and

bright. And now dear friends, let us dou-

ble our diligence, and work, and watch,

and pray, so that we may be prepared to

meet her, as well as a great many more

who have already anchored their tiny

barks on the other shore of the river,

death.

The grave is kindly cared for by the

brethren and sisters there, in the way of

plants, flowers, &c. I gathered some little

leaves, flowers, and pebbles from it

and if any one will send me their address,

and desire it, I will send them, as a me-

mento.
I enjoyed the remainder of my visit

very much, attended the Literary Society

on Saturday evening ; heard Bro. Quinter

preach on Sabbath morning; attended

Sabbath-school in the afternoon, then was

accompanied by sisterClarke to the depot,

when I took my departure. Was alto-

gether pleased with the brethren and sis-

ters of Huntingdon. PiNIE YODER.

Belleville, Pa.

Notes of Travel,

Nov. 11th, 1878.

Brethren Editors

:

I left home on the 6th

of Nov. to attend the District meeting of

the 2nd District of W. Va., which was

held with the brethren of the Bethany

district, Taylor Co., W. Va. Met in coun-

cil on the Ith and proceeded as follows:

Brethren E. Auvi!, C. M. Groves, Z. An-

non, P. C. Musser, and W. A. Gaunt

committee of arrangements. There were

several queries before the meeting, but we
regret to say that the subjects that gener-

ally crowd our District and Annual Meet-

ings are not what they should be,—how
we are to wear the hair and trim the

beard, and cut the coat, are discussed for

hou'rs, while subjects of great importance,

snch as living a holier life, and consider-

ing some plan of more extensively spread

ing the Gospel are crowded out as was
the case on this occasion. Brethren, my
mind dwelt with concern on this matter

and I think that we should prayerfully

consider the propriety of making an im
provement in this matter. Our meeticg
was small, several churches not represent-

ed. The meeting closed with good feel-

ing. Bro. C. Auvil was chosen delegate

to A. M. Agreed to hold our D. M. with

the brethren in Prosperity District in

Wirt Co-, W. Va. I remained with the

brethren over Sunday, and Sunday eve I

was conveyed to Grafton Station, where I

took the train for Middletown, Frederick

Co., W. Va. Arrived next morning at 6}

o'clock, a. m. In the evening had meet-

ing in Middletown. From here we go to

the Providence church, Warren Co., to

hold a series of meetings.

W. A. Gaunt.

Sabbath School Eeport of Indian Creek Church

Fayette Co., Pa.

Bear Brethren,

:

This summer we opened

and organized our school on the 5th day
of May, by electing the following officers :

Superintendent—Michael Berger ; Aest.

David Foust ; Secretary, W. A. Harman
;

Asst., Elizabeth Corpenning; Treasurer,

J. M. Miller; Librarian, Samuel Miller.

Our school is opened with singing and

prayer, followed by singing, after which

the teachers take charge of their respec-

tive classes, read a chapter and explain

such parts as are not fully understood by

the class. Exercises closed, the Young
Disciple is distributed among the schol-

ars, after which the minutes of the pre-

ceding Sunday are read. The roll is then

called by which we determine the num-
ber present. This is recorded in the

minute book. The school is closed by

singing. In connection with the school

we have a very interesting Bible class,

conducted by Bro. A. M. Homer, a young

man of eminent ability to discharge the

duty which he is called upon to perform.

We use the Union Hymns and the Gospel

Hymns. We have ninety-seven names

on the roll. Our average attendance du-

ring the month of June was seventy-two,

which was the highest average of any

month. Our average attendance during

the term was sixty-one. We have had a

very interesting school this summer, more

so than formerly. We have had a pleas-

ant time in a Sabbath-school capacity, and

we hope the good Lord will bless us in

the future as he has in the past, and that

the time is not far distant when fa-

thers and mothers, as well as children,

will join in the good work.
W. A. Harman.

Trom the Wooster Church,

Dear Brethren Editors :

In reading youi

valuable paper, we find encouraging anc

interesting church news from many local

ities, but from the Wooster church ii

seems, no one has much to say—eithei

good or bad—neither do we here wish tc

boast or complain, but would say that w(

are still encouraged to labor for the King
dom. We have had quite a number of ad-

ditions to the congregation since its for

mation. It will be remembered that th«

Wooster congregation is one of the thre(

divisions of the original Chippewa con-

gregation. Finding our division short oi

officers, at a previously announced coun-

cil meeting, on the 24th of Sept. last i

choice was held for a deacon resulting ii

the election of Bro Eeuben Buchwalter,

A clerk and trustees were also appointed,

Other business was before the meeting.al]

of which passed off harmoniously. Elds,

Sharp, of Tennssee, Irvin and P. J.Brown
from adjoining districts, labored with ue

satisfactorily. During the past summer
we purchased with the help of numeroue
friends, the old forsaken church, known as

Carr's meeting-house, remodeled it, and

now have regular preaching in it, and a

large and interesting Sabbath school un-

der the supervision of Bro. David Irvin.

Yesterday (Nov. 3d) Bro. David Fuller

from Owen Co., Ind., unexpectedly drop-

ped in with us at our meeting at Para-

dise, and labored faithfully with the breth-

ren on the occasion. Had an intoresling

meeting. Cyrus Hoover
Smithville, Wayne Co., 0.

From the Honey Creek Church, Ashland Co-, 0.

Brethren Editors:

Oar Sunday-school was organ-

ized May the 5th, 1878. The schol for-

merly was held in the Sugar Grove school

house. After harvest it was moved to

the new church house, which was then

just completed by the Brethren. This was

the first Sunday-school that has ever been

held in this vicinity by the brethren. The
school was organized by electing Bro. A.

J. Eoyer superintendent, Mr. John Kar-

naban, assistant, and the writer secretary.

The school was to close on the 3d of Nov.

but it was not satisfactory to close at that

time, and it was suggested that we con-

tinue the school the coming winter, whichi

was unanimously agreed to. The average,

attendance up to the present is fifty schol-

ars each Sabbath. We all try to do thei

best we can toward building up thef

Sabbath-school.

S. S. Nicholson.
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From Winona County, Minnesota.

Dear Editors :—
The Brethren here hold

their communion on the 2d and 3d of the

present month. Between twenty-five and

thirty members communed. Wo have a

membership here of thirty-five. Bro. W
J. H. Bauman, from Nora Springs, Iowa,

was the only strange speaker present.

—

Bro. Bauman did the preaching. Preached

in all eight discourses besides oificiating

in the communion services, which we be-

lieve was done to the honor and glory of

God. Three precious souls were added to

the church. Hope they may prove faith-

ful. We believe there were others almost

persuaded, and our prayer to God is that

the time may not be far distant when they

will not be only almost, but entirely will-

ing to follow their blessed Savior,—take

up the Cross and obey him in all things.

Indeed we were made to wonder how such

could harden their hearts and stay awayj

while our dear brother labored so earnest-

ly that they might come and find peace

to their souls. We felt that the church

was much revived and built up in the most
holy faith through the labors of Bro. Bau-

man, and that the blessing of God rested

upon us. Bro. Bauman has for the past

year, and expects in the future, to devote

the most of his time to preaching.

Now dear brethren and sisters every-

where, remember us here in Minnesota in

your prayers that we may live humbly be-

for the Lord and thus be enabled by his

grace to meet all the loved ones in that

land of immortal glory, and enjoy the so-

ciety of the pure and the holy, is the pray-

er of your weak brother in Christ.

John H. Wirt.

Prom Agnew's Mills, Fa-

Dewr Editors :—
According to arrange-

ments made we left our former home and

the brethren in the Cowanshannoc Con-

gregation, Armstrong Co., Pa., and cast

our lot for the present with the brethren

in the Clarion district, at which place we
arrived in safety on the evening of Sept.

26th, 1818. The 5th of October was ap-

pointed as the time for our lovefeast. The
brethren and sisters assembled and we
had one of the most pleasant and orderly

meetings we ever attended. Eld. Joseph

Berkey was with us and officiated. He
remained with us until the evening of the

14th. During this time we had the pleas-

ure of receiving four precious souls by

baptism. Hope they will adorn their pro-

fession by an upright walk and chaste

conversation. Yours in hope.

S. W. Wilt.

From Elk Lick, Pa.

Nov. 12th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

On the 3d inst. Bro.

Jesse Calvert commenced to preach lor us

at West Salisbury, and continued to

preach eleven successive sermons, and

though he was very unwell part of the

time he preached the word with power,

which resulted in the building up of the

church and the conversion of souls. There

were added to the church almost daily

by baptism such as should be saved, unti

the number amounted to twenty-eight,

and some others near the kingdom. Eight

of the above number were from families of

different persuasions, while the remainder

were from the nursery or Sabbath-school.

We regret much that our new house was

not finished in time to hold a lovefeast at

the close of this glorious revival. Bro.

Calvert will remain a few days with the

brethren at Meyersdale, and if health will

permit will go to Scalp Level. May the

Spirit of God accompany him in preaching

the gospel wherever he goes, so that much
good may be done in the name of Jesus.

S. C. Keim.

Prom Sarah, Blair Co., Pa.

Oct. 27, 1878.

Dear Brethren

:

Our Sabbath-School closed

to-day and quite a number of rewards

were distributed to the gratification of the

school and others. The number on the

books (pupils) enrolled were upwards of

ninety-five. God bless the Sabbath-sohoo!

and all the nurseries of the Church.

Visited the brethren and sisters of the

Warriorsmark Congregation, Oct. 30lh,

for the purpose of raising means to assist

the church at Shemoka to erect a house of

worship. Was much gratified with my
short stay. Their liberality exceeded $70.

The Lord bless them. Particulars and

report in due time.

Am with the church near Belsano —
Opened a series of meetings on the eve of

the 2nd of Nov. Prospects somewhat

promising, a report of which will be

given. J. W. Wilt.

From the Stillwater Oongregation. Ohio,

Dear Editors :

Those who are interested

in church news will rejoice with us to

hear that rich showers of grace have fal-

len on this arm of the church. Upwards
of twenty-five have united with the

church by baptism this year, which made

us rejoice, for there were very few acces-

sions for several years past. There is

room yet for many more to come, and. if

they could only be persuaded to come
how the church would rejoice, for it is a

glorious sight to see sinners come out on
the Lord's side and live the life of the

righteous. How terrible the thought of

sinners meeting death, with no hope of

the life that is to come. We read the

righteous hath hope in his death ; those

who trust in the Lord he will raise from
the dead. "The ungodly shall not stand

in judgment, nor sinners in the congrega-

tion of the righteous." For the time is

come that judgment must begin at the

house of God: and if it first begin at us

what shall the end be of them that obey
not the gospel of God? And if the right-

eous scarcely be saved, where shall the

ungodly and the sinner appear ?

Anna Oaks.
Dayton, Ohio.

From St. Paul, Virginia.

Nov. 5th, 1878.
Dear Brethren :

The members here seem to

be in love and union, as far as I know.

—

We have meetingevery second and fourth

Sunday of each month, by S. D. Eothrock.

We had a lovefeast the 25th of October,
and five precious souls were added to our
number, and we believe more are count-
ing the cost. May the good Lord help
them to go on and become altogether per-
suaded. J. H. WiSLEE.

WH %\kL

ROW—VANSCOACK — By the under-
, signed, at his residence, Oct. 27th, 1878,
John Kow of Ashland Co., O.. and Miss
Eosella Vanscoack of Richland Co , O.

David Brubaker.
LENHARD—WEISEL—By the under-

signed, at the residence of friend Solo-

mon Grine, Oct. 20th, 1878, Bro. J. C. B.
Lenhard of Summit and Miss Sarah A.
Weigel of Northampton, Somerset Co.,

Pa.

SHROCK—GNAGY—By the same, on
Oct. 27th, 1878, at the rssidence of Ja-

cob M. Lichty, friend Wm. Schrock and
sister Sally Gaagy, both of Summit,
Somerset Co., Pa. Jonas Lichty.

Wh ^mh
EAUSBOTTOM—At the residence of his

son, near Ada, O., on the 13th inst.,

Thomas, father of Bro. George Eaus-
bottom, aged 99 year and 10 months.

—

Funeral service by Bro. Eli Beagle and
the writer, S. T. Bosserman.

SANGEE — Near Bridgwater, Va., Nov.
1st. 1878, after a brief illness, Sarah P.

daughter of Bro. Samuel F. and sister

Susan Sanger, aged 1 month and 4 days.

The body was conveyed to the Beaver
Creek cemetery, where it was interred in

its little cell, and its spirit is now in the

arms of Jesus. Services by the brethren,

from John 11 : 35, Jesus wept.
J. Newton Click.
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CONTINUED.

L H B 15, J Smuckcr 24, G H Swigart

20, Fj Swigart 20, Lottie Kctting 30, Wm
8hultz 09, D M Morrill 20, J 11 Lyons 35,

B F Stoutter 20, C Lichty 20, M J Gorst

15, T H Higg-8 24, S A llostctler 13, Jas

Snyder 12 1) Lcoman 20, Jno Friedly 20,

D A Boop 18, Mote & WincySO, J E
Fahnstock 20, T T Bietman 15, W
Teeter 26, J Banks 18, J Brumbaugh 15,

W V\^ Gift 24, D Stay 15, S M Burger 24,

J W Arnold 12, G B Dilling 24, J Hum-
barger 20, H H Shew 24, Leer & Cohen
D Shively 20, L Mohler 12, J Leckrow 12,

G W Smith 12, J Eowland 24, H Fahrney
18, 11 L Wade 20, E B Swane 20, S A
Imler 15, M Funk 20, Levi Hoke 24, M
Bashor 15, P A M 09, A sister 20, K A
Hoover 20, S Spangle 15, J Zuck 12, S C
35, E Grisso 30, J K L Swihart 20, S L
Hauey 20, D Clenner 30, S Gault 09, A
Henisel 09, Sam Plor}' 12, Jacob Loose 20,

Jos Mathews 15, D Miller 20, J H Jeller-

son 17, R M Buser 15, J Moller 15. S C
Nicodemus 20, H Eikenbcrry 15, J J
Schichtcr 15, D Crell 15, J C Wampler 30,

M Phillips 12, D C Hardmen 20, C F
Kniscl}' 15, J and S Walton 35, Daniel
Paul 20, Wm Trooman 20, J B Soocks 15,

S Ploughor 15, Ida Hake 20, W G
Bucheley 18 H Harzclton 19, H Ulrich

20, Levi Shaffer 15, Annie Miatt 18, B
Fisher 12, W N Moore 20, M Beeghly 20,

L S Turner 15, B Shrider 20, J Dupler 20,

H Horn 15, C E Hough, W B Jacobs 18,

C A Lentz and P Shrock 27, C Grubb 15,

E Heathorn 21, M and S Weimer 20. S
Arnold 12, R Hyde 15. J Nicholas 12,

K J Cleaver 12

The following persons each sent 25 re/i's.

O. S GJoodwin, E Yocum, A Eeplogle,
(i M Weidlcr, M Gordon, Thos Wittters,

S Vickroy, A Ecunockcr, M Grofl, J S
Trimpy, O S Over, C Dcardorft', N llil-

raan. It Pcrr3'wit, B Koontz, Jac Mosser,
Thos Dibert, L R P, Levi Hotter, S E
Holsinger. Thos Price, S JM Lutz, John
Hess, Saml Cline. Eliz Taylor, Martha
Keim, Anna Bucher, Jermetta Sampson,
M JI jMoyer, Sarah Tyson, A E Wells. P.

1"^ Ramey, A Keller. Mar}' Kcsslcr, .1 H
Keith, Mary Keller, W A Peeht, H Wentz,
Jno Baughman, S Groven, Hannah Metz,
M S Greenleaf, Cath Hampton, L M Em-
mert, I K Byerlj', Jno Shoutz, .Mary
McClintock, j B Wampler, Jacob Lydy,
Saml Mun-ay, M Kitch, Amos Snyder,
N C Stratt, Jac Stever, M A Carney, E G
Zug, Wm Rupert, Isaac Cook, A E Mohler,
Eliz Hess, M Hohf, A Stump, M C Snow-
bergcr Wm II Weybright, I Vanmetcr,
Eliz Wakefield, Geo Geiser, J A Weaver,
J G Roycr, Katie Russel, E Renneckcr,
Kate Bushong, Jas Maust, A S Robison,
E Tidner, W H Sensman, D P Horning,
J Spindler, H Fessler ,Jac Ebie, Eliz
AViggine, M A Coplin, H Homy, E Wit-
mer, D P Long, Alice, Annie and Willie
Bosserman, Jno Kinsey, Isaac T Snyder,
Lewis Young, John Fuller, C Varner,
Nancy Nose, Abram Garber, David Cus-
ter, Lydia Franta, Jos Huffer, Peter
Baker, Nannie McDontiel, Sol Cogen,
C Goon, Jacob Penrud.

inONEY LiIST.

nc NEATLYPKlNTEDUony VaraoQVisitiDg Uai-ds,

<S0 for 15 cents. J. L,. KXJPERT, Huntinsdon, Pa.

J Coble 2 00; J P Myers 25; M Gross

nickle2 70; A M Trosel 1 60; S A Walk
cr 6 00; W W Hendrix 2 00; Jacob Wine
22 00; J Zuck 80; D F Stouffer 1 00; T B
Minnie 7 80; M Keeier 3 00; S Workman
10 00; W Lutes 3 00; S A Overhoitzer 5 00;

D D Bueghly 3 35; J Hertzler 4 00; K S

30; R W Osburn 3 15; J Fyook 6 00; 1

Gadberry 3 50; C Momaw 1 00; D Dohnn
60; F H Higgs 35; J S Keim 13 90; S N
Wine 10 00; AFSpicher 50; D Yount

18 90; R Harry 20; M- Lockett 4 00; B
Hershberger 1 60; W G Walker 4 80; A
W Martin 2 00; S A Bowman 1 00; J Fur-

ry 2 00; I Sacrist 4 32; J F Ross 2 00; J C
FultzlOO; JMcBrido 2 00; J N Mil'er

5 40; D Hay 25; N Shock 1 00; N W Ayer
15 34; J Bosserman 1 50; S E Graham 1 60;

5 Studabaker 3 80; J H West 1 50; S A
Mort 1 55; J W Gripe 5 00; J Y Hf ckler

2 55; S Cauffman 1 25; D A Metz 3 00; R
W McFarlin 20 95; S Showalter 50; G W
Seacrist 1 00; I Miller 50; AY P Good 4 35;

D Pliilips 13 30; D Clem 13 13; F N Win-
der 1 00; M Kitch 3 50, J Mishler 1 50; S

A MauBt 1 00; G Ricely 25; D W Shirk

3 00; CKZambrum 4 00; J M Mohler
22 50; S Bealer 39; D Qninter 50; J Sam-
my 50. P M Miller 6 25; S A Shaver
6 80; R B Blankenbakor 40; D M Fogles-

sanger 4 05; J H Ellis 1 00; J R Miller 3 40;

J Berkey 5 75; S C McNutt 1 25; C Wal-

lick 1 00; A Garber 1 50; H H R-.'itz 60; H
Knauff 2 00; J S Flory 3 00; E Brum-
baugh 2 80; J Fitt, 1 00; C Kettering 2 97;

C Gilt 40; W H McCall 8 00; I Roop 8 15;

D K Freize 80; J Calvert 7 25; N C Rit

tenhouse 4 00; J Kelso 1 00; W H H San-

ger 3 20; C S Holsinger 30; E J Masters

1 25; J Long 2 00; J .N Hoffman 25; S J

Miller 1 50; J B Landis 1 00; H S Jacobs

4 25; W Detrick 1 25; S C Bixler 50; J H
Brumbaugh 1 50; H Collerman 25; D B
fleiny 3 50; J K Reiner 4 10; J C Scbrock

50; A DuUabahra 16; J Bloshor 4 57; J
Banks 1 50; J W Brumbaugh 10 00; M
Becbtal 1 50; E Savior 95; D Brumbaugh
25; D Bechtal 25; P Zook 25; Lesh 40;

5 H Sprogle 1 90: J Ilolsapple 3 00; J

Snyder 40; Julia A Christian 1 00; D N
Snyder 50; D D Van Buren 10 00; D F
Longonecker 1 00; J H Eshelman 1 45;

J Ogg; 3 00; Ij Campbell 15; J Lingaiolter

1 50; M Thrufhor 1 00; J T Myers 4 95; J
5 Beaver 7 CO; F Barkoy 1 50; Worley &
Son 14 58; A Bowman 50; I Miller 8 15; M
Sisler 17 45; W Brown 25; J Pike 5 00 D
M Weybright 6 65; G T Weigle 7 28; J J
Johnson 1 00; P H Watkins 1 60; R Bad
ger 40; J S Flory 4 50, J D Wingard 50;

B P Kittering 6 30; P E Whitmen 3 10;W
M Arthur 24; M Gehr 2 00; J W Butter-

bangh 10 00; J Hoke 24; E G Zug 15 00;

J W Gallitin 40; J E Royer 3 60; A Bow-
man 24; L Clapper 1 00; D A Boof 10; E
Gutlin 12; J Replogle 1 OO; J R Nisewanger
1 50; M McCauley ;l 60; E T Bjers 5 00;

G S Roland 150; J B Nicola 1 00; G Sedge
1 25; W P Brown 1 OO; S Powell 1 50; M I

Noosfelt 1 00; D Heistand 1 50; Aultman
6 Miller 33 00; D H Miller 7 80; L Garber
13 60; I C Dopp 1 50; W Moore 8 40; L
Hoke 4 00; J C Lehman 1 35, W Wayland
75; J B Wampler 1 50, M Miller 15 30; S
B Moreland 33; M M Bashor 25; AVw.
Bookwalter 10; J B Light 2 10; I Kiakic

6 00; A U Baltimore 9 20; G- W Burkhart

75; D Whitmer 7 70; PA Holtz 30; J P
Wolf 96; J C Ewing 5 65; M Kling 11 00;

J L Myers 3 00; F Backus 1 50; J P Baily

50; J S Gingrich 20; G E Stokes 50; J
Shick 1 00; J B Kellet 2 50; J Stover
12 00; D Stump 30; S C Bonders 1 50; U
G Purkey 15; G W Johes 1 70; M Chaney
1 00 A liensel 2 00; J Fiizgerald 2 00; C C
Hartman 1 00; E J Worst 25 00; L B Kel-
so 1 50; H Miller 20; G Girl 1 00; J G Wi-
ney 10 00; J B Worst 33 20; W Keefer
14 60: M Swanger 1 50; W Rensberger
3 50; A AY Longenecker 1 00; S T Bosser-

mad 100; S Bdgecomb 1 30; G AY Thomas,
4 75; L S Haney 10; T B Mattock 20; M
Shultz 65; L B Replogle 5 00, W Gish 70;

5 Leshe 7 75; D S McDaniel 48; H Clarke
2 00; L Shireman 3 55; N B Cornish 60;M
T Besr 16 95; D P Long 3 60; J AY Brum-
baugh 19 70; D Rupel 1 00; D L Davis 10;

S A Bowman 1 00; J Furry.

THE
W£EKi:.Y YOUNG »ISCIFI<E.

Published by QuiEterA Brumbangli BroG.t and ed-
ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the waots of young people. It is gotten up with
great caro, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper and is .iust the paper needed for our
Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, .50 cents; 6 copies,

$2,76; 10 copies, {^..^O, md all above this number at

45 cents eaoh. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIVE OHEISTIAN AND PILGEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1.50 a year,

postage included.
This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and

promotion of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-
tioed by the Church of the Brethren, or fferman
Baptists.

TlTiy accept the Kew Testament as the only proper
rule cf faith and practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among whioh
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Forfooting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will bo given

to SQch secular matters as may be judged instructive

to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further
particulars send fc a specimen number-

Address.

QUINTER A BRUMBAU9H BROS.,
Box 50, HUHTINODOS, P»

, ALUM BAXK, PA.4t.

SIEJN TINCBON & BROAD TOP B. R.
TIMETABLE.

On and alter Sunday, Oct. 13th, 18^8 rrams will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mt. DaVs.
iingdon South. moiling North.

.MAIL, EXP8. .STATIONS ETP8. MAIL,
P. M. A, M. P, M. A. M.
6 40 9 06 HUUTIMSDOIC 7 28 12 10
6 46 9 10 Long Sldtag 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 20 MoOonnellstown 7 10 11 65
7 00 9 26 Qrafton 7 06 11 60
7 16 9 36 Marklesburg 8 65 11 40
7 26 9 46 Coffee Kun 6 45 11 30
7 BO 9 50 Rough & Ready 8 38 11 26
7 37 9 67 Oove « 30 U 1!
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 11 IS

ar7 60 ario 10 ,,„.,,„„ Le8 16 11 06
107 65 LelO 16 gallon ^^, jq jj j,,

a 10 10 30 Rlddlesburg 5 66 10 46
8 16 10 36 HopeweU 6 60 10 40
8 28 10 63 Piper's Run 6 38 10 /S

8 36 11 00 Brallier'B SIdlna 6 30 10 20
8 40 11 05 Tatesvllle 6 25 10 13
8 46 11 le B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
S 62 11 17 Everett 6 18 10 03
S 66 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 «rll 45 Bedford t.e4 50 9 36

SHOIIP'S BRANi;a.

n 06 z^axton 6 00
11 m Coalmoai 5 4f.

11 26 Crawfop' 6 40
11 36 Dudley 6 80
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EDITOEIAL NOTES AifD EXTEAOTS,

The plcas:Ui;es-of the world arc • deceit-

ful : tbcy promise more than thcj' give.

Thejn trouble xis in seeking them ; they do

not satisfy us when'ijossessing tl\em, and

they make ns desj>air in losing them.

Mrs. Steward, wife of A. T. Steward,

is dangciomsly ill, in consequence of the

desecration of her husband's grave. Well

may she now wish that he and she had

ended as humble shop keepers as they

began. She is now over seventy years old

and what sorrow their accumulated wealth

has brought upon her in her old days.

Truly wealth is in many instances attend-

ed with pci'plcxity and much sorrow.

Although she off6rcd -. 325,0011 ibr
.
the tt-

covery of the body of her husband, yet

the thieves talk of a million.

An exchange says that, ''The Eev.

Pleasant W Bishop, a Presbyterian min-

ister and prominent Greenback politician

of McLean county. 111., has been sent to

the Insane Asylum, having gone mad
through excitement during the campaign

and disappointment at its close."

From the pulpit to the brothel of poli-

tics, and from politics to the asylum, and

from the asylum—whither ? I suppose

the progress is natural enou.o-h, and yet it

would almost secin tLat ihu asylum might
' be placed before politics. If madness

were made the intervening step between

the pulpit and politics instead of vice versa

the stride would not seem so [jreat.

Honorable positions in the world are

not without their drawbacks and dangers.

On a recent Sunday, while the king of

Italj" wa.9 riding throiigh the streets of

Naples with his ciueeu and son, an at-

tempt was made to assassinate him. This

following 80 closely on the two attempts

on the Emperpr of Germany, makes it

look dangerous to belong to European

roj-ality. The vicissitudes in life show
as strikingly in the history of kings and

potentates as in any other grade of human
kind. A few years king or queen, the

very centre and meter of civil and mili-

tary power, with wealth and honor lavish-

ed upon them, and then the tide turns

and they are robbed of everything and

sliut up in prison. A few years of regal

power—.their word consigning victims to

diinge»>ria- -or death, and suddenly they

themselves are sent to the scaffold or

guillotine or suffer at the hands of the

bloodjr assassin. Truly Ca'sar had his

Brutus, Charles the firsthad his Oromwell,

and all the world might profit by their

example.

A coRftESPONi>ENT from Rome to the

Blorning Star under date of Oct., 187S,

says: "The two objects which first im-

press the visitor to Rome are St. Peter's

and the Colosseum. One was the glory

of the city of the Caesars, the other is the

glory of^ the city of the Popes. These

two have ficeri sififutaTiy conn'ect'eS in

my own experience. A few days after

arriving in Eome a party of us, includiog

some twenty Americans then in the city,

were invited to visit a Prostcstaut evening

school, under the direction of Rev. Mr.

Van Meter, formerly of Now York. Tak-

ing our seats in the cabs, we were driven

to the Vatican and found the school under

the very shadow of it. It was bearding

the lion in his den, and defying the Pope

under the very windows of his palace.

The hall in which the school ij held had

recentty been repaired, and the school

permanently established in that place.

But Leo XIII. is not the man to suffer

such audacity to go unpunished. Every

man who aided in the work of repairing

the school-room, everj" carpenter, mason,

and painter, who worked upon it, had

already been ex-communicated by the

Pope, and the most terrible curses have

been pronounced upon them. The pa-

rents who continue to send their children

to the school had also shared the same

fate, and yet upon our arrival we found

the rooms crowded with men, women and

children eager to support the school in

spite of the thunders of the Vatican. A
few days later all the desks were filled

with men brave and determined. Such a

sight in such a place could not fail to

awaken the profoundest interest."

The Galholic Review in speaking of the

permanence of the American liepublic

says out only hope is in the Catholic

church. "A non-Catholic Republic will

surely become a non-Christian llepTiblic."

It further saj-s.that "t.h« present Republic

in Prance has lived thu.'jlonji; only bcscauso

the men" in power have for the most part

been Catholics.^ The force of this asser-

tion lici? in the assurnpfion that the church

of Rome is the only conservator of |iul;iic

morality. The following is . an extract

from the article to. which We refer :

"It becomes Tilord* sjhd' more apparent

over}' day to the careful observer of the

times that the Catholic Church is the

only conservative power that remains in

human society. If to-day the Catholic

Church did not exist, and if {he memory
and the influence of her teachings and

traditions no longer swayed the hearts

an'i consciences of "iiTc*,, JjtfUvacB society

would crumble iuto ruins, and bloody

anarchy and confusion would prevail. *

* * * rpj^g
vital principle of Protest-

antism saps and dostroj-s the idea of ab-

stract right and wrong ; in making cverj'

one his own pope, priest and adviser it

opens the door to endless confusion and

anarchy. The Catholic Church alone, of

all the institutions in the world, is the

exponent and the guardian of absolute

and unalterable principle, and under her

gnidnnee alrnr>. is it that Republics can

hope to perpetuate themselves."

What the grounds are for such an asser-

toin we do not know. The Protestant

idea is individual liberty in reference to

private .Tudgmcnt and that the ma-jority

shall govern. Is this the idea of Cathol-

icism? Past historj- does not verify this

as a fact. The Catholic Church has al-

ways been the embodiment of the greatest

despotism on earth and how it can now
give a guarantee of freedom is a query

that cannot be satisfactorily answered.

The Protestants think of the fires of

Smithfield and the indications have boon,

and are yet, that the same spirit existo,

and that jjersecuLion wouM bo the result

on the part of those who would dure to

question the aiithority of the Pope of

Borne.

A-

t

1
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WHEN lAM GONE.

BY J, W. WELSH.

When this wounded spirit shall burst from its clay

;

Compelled the dread summons ol death to obey

;

Will any one pause hy my rude humble bier,

To drop o*er the weak one humanity's tear?

"Will any one cross o'er this passionate breast,

These hands thai have seldom been folded to rest

;

Since soothings maternal, in life's sunny morn,
Brought glimpses of heaven through earth's chilly

storms.

Will any one deign to remember the bard ;

Or tell how his hand with adversity warred

:

The longings that stirred the great deeps of hia soul,

TJurealized hopes, and the unattained goal?

Will any one grasp his rude harp, when unstrung,

And warble the song he unconsciously sung?
Imparting a tone his poor muse never knew.

And sweeping its chords with a minstrelsy new ?

TMs mete he should perish unheedeed, unwept

;

'Twere better his powerless breathings had slept

;

What merit in them to elicit a tear.

Or even a sigh o'er a menials bier ?

'Twas fancy impelled me to pencil the thought,

And sadness the scene to my throbbing heart brought

;

Uh I crush not the daises that spangle my grave.

To shed pity's tear o'er the dust of a SLAVE.
Alexandria, Nov 12, 1878.

THE WAT, THE TEUTH, THE LIFE.

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Bro. J. T. Myers, of the Green Tree

Church, Montgomery Co., Pa.

In relation to the same thing, yea and

nay are never found in Jesus Christ. Em-
manuel is the embodied oath of God.

—

"The Lord hath sworn, and will not re-

pent, thou art a Priest forever after the

order of Melchizedec." The "Yea and

Allien'' of Infinite Love and Eternal

Eighteousness are in every word and act

of Jesus Christ. 2 Cor. 1 : 20. To dispute

the utterances and ignore the institutions

of the Godman is the consummation of

audacity. God has limbered Himself to

His utmost in the Incarnation, and will

not bend a hair-breadth from that stand-

ard. How much it is possible with God to

do for us we may see on the Cross. The
earth will burn to a cinder, and the heav-

ens turn to a canopy of flame, and the

stars reel out of theii- orbits into the mid-

night abysms of space, before one iota of

the infleshed Word can fail. God savcsj

but He NEEDS humanity. Faith saves, but

it must have form. If God, who is a Spirit,

requires tangibility in order to reconcile the

world, atone sin, satisfy the claims of

righteousness, and rend the vail into the

Holy of Holies ; even so must our faith,

which is sjiiritual, have an element cor-

responding to the Incarnation of Deity.

Not any form would have satisfied God in

the acbievment of redemption. Neither

vn\l any mode of expression suit the

christian faith. The body of a bull or

goat, however acceptable under the typi-

cal economj', would not have sutficed as a

tabernacle of the Most High. The em-

bodiment of faith must be as specific as

the embodiment of its "Author and Fin-

isher." One cannot have Jesus in the

human form, and another in the form of a

bull, and another in that of a goat. Nei-

ther can faith clothe itself in baptism in

one instance, in sprinkling in another,and

in affusion in another, or appear naked, as

though pure Deity was all we have to do

with in salvation.

Recently I read a dazzling rhetorical

sermon on faiih by one of the pulpit cel-

ebrities of this country. The language

seems to have been snatched from the

keyhole of the Gate of Pearl—so select,

so startling, and upper-worldish, and in-

tellectually intoxicating. But it was all

about faith without faith. It was the con-

centrated glitter of a mind that has ab-

sorbed the brightest rays of human learn-

ing. When I was through I mentally said,

what mawkish jialaver this must be to

God and His angels. It was the glowing,

rapturous recommendation of a sentiment

in relation to One who has so squared our

account in the court of heaven that we
have nothing to do but lie on our backs

and, with hands in our pockets, gaze and

be saved. That the Incarnation of the

Holy One is not only the object but the

type of faith, seems never to have occurred

to this modern Apollos. He has an un-

disguised sneer for those who believe in

bajjtism for the remission of sins, and

challenges proof that Jesus or His depu-

ties ever taught that any baptism is requi-

site to remission save by the Holy Ghost,

as thus in the face of the fact that

remission is not once mentioned in

the New Testament in its relation to bap-

tism without making the latter the con-

dition of the former. Can it be otherwise

than insulting the Eternal Majesty thus

to twist His declarations, fal^fy His tes-

timony, and subvert His order? Bap-

tism is as. much of God as remission. He
is no more under obligations to forgive sin

on repentance and faith, than to become

incarnate. Eemission rests on "two im-

mutable things in which it is impossible

for God to lie." Heb. 6 : 18. Jesus Christ

is both the "promise" and the "oath." And
when He says, through His chosen

mouthpiece, "be baptized eveey one of

YOU, FOE THE EEMISSION OF SINS,

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost," what i^resumption to impose other

conditions ? Acts 2 . 38.

The doctrine of reconciliation without

obedience to the objective Divine require-

ments is a sweet but fiital poison. How
ready is the carnal mind to depreciate the

flesh-crucifying institutions of grace.

How anxious for a religion which places

the test of fealty beyond human observa-

tion. Pray, pray, pray until you have

the consciousness of pardon. Abide by

the anxious-bench till you are blessed

with the certainty of remission. This is

the popular belief. Not so says He who
is the "Way, the Truth, and the Life."

He not only says, "he that believeth and

is baptized shall be saved," but Himself

descended into the Jordan for His sym-

bolic burial, saying, "thus it becometh us

to fulfill all righteousness." Where is the

logician that can prove that it is possible

to make human consciousness the evi-

dence of remission ? Pardon takes place

outside of us, with God, and we know the

fact only by premise and through this by
faith. If God promises remission on bap-

tism, how can faith take hold of it before?

Such faith is not of Christ nor in Christ.

He wrought our salvation by the Holy
Ghost through the instrumentality of human
nature, and not in a purely spiritual way.

Are we greater than He ? Does He not

appoint us the Kingdom as His Father

appointed it for Him ?—Luke 22: 29.

Can we be saved without the external,

while to Him it was essential in order to

make salvation possible ? This thing of

thrusting Christ out of baptism as the

condition of remission, protests a princi-

ple that lies at the root of redemption

and without which God would never have

been "manifest in the flesh." Our repent-

ance however deep, our faith however

glowing, are inherently no better condi-

tion of remission than the symbol God
has appointed for that purpose. Salva-

tion is no less of God because the human
is its medium. Eemission is no less by
faith because baptism intervenes. The
principle that excludes the water also

rejects the Incarnation. There can be re-

misson in baptism by Divine authority ^ust

as truly, as "the Mighty God" can be in

the Nazarene Carpenter. Those who
spurned and rejected the Messiah in the

days of His flesh, did no more, as to prin-

ciple, than is now done by those who
repudiate His ordinances. The arrange-

ment of God is worth}- of Him, and it is

unworthy of faith to veto His Yea with

our nay. The test of loyaltj' in Eden

was as much a matter of faith as is oure,

and yet it turned wholly on the fruit of

a certain tree. The test of Jesus in the

wilderness was of the same character. If

the glory of our salvation is to be the

Lord's we must respect his authority in

baptism and feetwashing, as we do His

Divinity in the Son of Mary.
We are told that it is the believer's

privilege to live in the costant rapture of

love, and to bathe his whole inner being

in the unutterable luxury of the "sea of

Glass," and feast even his dreams with

the essence of Deific bliss. This is surely

an attainment which is payment enough
for even the death-agonies of the Son of
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God. "To be a "partaker of the Divine

nature" is to be thrilled with something

of the Divine love, peace and Joy. But

the strange thing about this representa-

tion is that this love has no necessary

connection with the forms of cxjiression

it has made for itself in the Incarnation.

"1 am the way." 'I am meek and lowly

in heart." "I am not of the world." "I

festif}' of it, that the works thereof are

evil." "Be ye separate, touch not the

unclean thing. The lust of the
eye, the lust of the flesh, and

the pride of life; these are not

of the Father but of the world." "If any

man love the world, the love ol the Fa-

ther is not in him." These are the char-

acteristics of "the love that passeth

knowledge." And yet how many of the

man-ordained ambassadors are the avow-

ed supporters of dandyism in the pulpit

and the pew, in thcparlor and in the street,

and can crack a joke as flippantlj' as a,nj

infidel, advocate the use of the sword for

the slaughter of their fellows, wear cruci-

fixes on their shirt-bosoms if not the Cross

in their hearts. They open a hundred

avenues for sinners to enter the Holy

City, instead of the twelve gates of pearl

swinging on hinges of Eternal Righteous-

ness. They claim to stand on the upjier

half of the ladder of Bethel, within soul-

sight of the upper-world glories, and have

special disgust of round coats, broad brims,

prayer-coverings, mutton festivals, and

religious foot baths. Their faith and

love, portrayed in terms which seem

coined by the eldest angelic graduates,

are divorsed from all these institutions

which were established at the cost of

Divine-human blood.

Such things I cannot pass by as if they

were no more than adverse opinion.

They are vital. They are doubtless very

soothing to those who "follow cunningly

devised fables," and "teach for doctrines

the commandments of men ;" but they

involve antagonism to Divine authority,

and practically throw contempt on the hu-

miliation, sacrifice, and sacramental ar-

rangements of Jesus the Christ. Thus to

contend with the Most High, exalt the

convenience of the flesh above the Divine

Wisdom and Honor, is tantamount to

saying, "we will not have this man to

reign over us." The regnancy of Jesus is

medial. Can we retain His Deity if we
reject his humanity? Was humanity

more essential to His work than the

means of grace to ours ? Was the relation

between the Spiritual and material in His

Divine-human constitution different from

what it is in His Mystical Body ? Has
•the Head one life and law, and the mem-
bers which it vitalizes,nourishes and savesi

another ? Are the "stones" of Calvanism

more nutritious than " the Bread which

Cometh down from heaven ?" Is the

"serjjent" of Lutheranism as wholesome

as the "Pish" that swim in the Crystal

River of Life ? Is the "scorpion" of Uni-

tarianism as savory as the "egg" that

contains all the marrow and sweetness of

Divinity ? God Almighty is in His ordi-

nances as truly, if not in the same way, as

in Emmanuel. "The Word is God," and

the Word says thus and thus. In the

One He is the ground of salvation, and in

the other the instrument. "In vain do

thej'worship me," is the solemn asservation

of Christ in relation to those who substi-

tute the Divine by the human. And yet

when the Cross-enkindled soul breaks out

in flaming vehemence against the God-

defying, soul-periling doctrines and prac-

tices which human ingenuity and pride

have concocted, the cry comes thundering

from all quarters, "crucify, crucify,"

"GREAT IS THE DIANA OF SEC-
TARIANISM." Christ lived and loved

and labored and pleaded and wept and

agonized and threatened, bled and died

in vain for the scribes and Pharisees and

doctors of divinity, because they were

"wise in their own conceits," and too

haughty and stiff-necked to stoop to the

abasement and self-renunciation of the

Gross. Is it any better to-day with those

of highest culture, and who claim to be

the conservators of the Christian faith ?

They indite entrancing rhapsodies about

the power of faith, the bliss of love, and

beauty of holiness ; but when they are

pointed to the foot-prints of the God-man,

"they laugh you to scorn." Even some

of the brethren are afraid to allow free

utterance to the Truth lest the corns on

the iron- clad toes of sectariaism might be

bruised. The day is coming when the

flaming Jasper Corner-stone of Truth cut

out of the Mountain of Eternity, will

come rolling along and grind the colossal

image of Nebuchadnezzar into po-wder

O that we may then be in the stone and

not under.

KINDNESS.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

"Heaviness in the heart of man maksHi it

stoop: but a good word maketh it glad."

—

Prov. 12 : 25.

By the seasonable speaking of a "good

word," the whole tide of a person's life is

sometimes turned in the road for great

usefulness, and nobleness. There are

some dispositions so refined, and so sensi-

tive that unkindnesshasa direct tendency

to bias every better intention. Thus the

feeling heart stoops with "heaviness ;"

—

discouragement ensues ; the world looks

dark and dreary. Presently the "good

Samaritan" is providentially led in that

direction. Words of kindness are spoken,

the "oil ofjoy" is thereby poured into the

wounded heart.

Then the star of hope which had well

nigh set beneath the horizon of futuie

prospect, now sparkles with growing
brilliancy. A fresh impetus is thus felt

for noble aims and renewed resolves.

Untold good has often been done in this

respect. Some human beings have spent
miserable lives, and been laid in prema-
ture graves from the lack of good and
kind words. "A good word doeth good
like a medicine.'' Words are chcaj) ; but
their kind spirit is invaluable in salutary
effects. Never should we neglect an op-

portunity for speaking kind words ; for;

"A little word in kindness spoken,
A motion, or a tear,

lias often healed a heart that's broken.
And made a friend sincere."

Kindness to one another is truly a labor

of love'-^the mind of Christ. When the
disposition has been made morose by un-
congenial treatment, it is wonderful to

notice the magical, softening effect which
kind words exert upon it. Even the
brute creation is not insensible to the in-

fluence of kindness.

"Be kind to one another;
This is a world of care;

And there's enough of needful woe
For every one to bear

;

But if you ease the burden
That weighs another down.

That work of Christian charity

Will lighten half your own. '

'

NOT SENT TO BAPTIZE,

BY JACOB BAHR.

For Christ sent me not to baptize but to preach the
gospel : not with wisdom of words, lest the Cross of
Christ should be made of nonetfect. 1 Cor. 1 : 17.

The following are ciuestions drawn from
the above Scripture which I propose to

answer shortly through the P. C, provided
the editors deem it worthy of space in its

valuable pages:

1. What is implied by the term "Cross

of Christ?"
2. What by "Wisdom of Words?"
3. What by the "Cross of Christ'' being

"Made of Non Effect?"

4. Why is it that the "Cross of Christ,''

is made ineffectual when the gospel is

preached in "Wisdom of Words?"
5. Why Paul charged to not preach

the gospel, "With Wisdom of Words.''
ti. Did Paul heed the charge ?

7. Why was it that Paul was not au-

thorized or sent to baptize when ho
was sent to "preach the gosjjel ?"

8. If Paul was not sent to baptize, why
did he baptize at all ?

9. Is the preaching of the gospel of

more importance than baptism ? If so

wherein is the difference ?

10. Can we infer from this text that
Paul considered baptism unnecessary or

non-essential?

My object in advancing the above ques-

tions without answers, i.s to invite the
attention of the reader to the subject,

that he may exercise his mind upon it,

and be prepared to pvove more readilj'

whether the exposition and answers which
may be offered are consistent with the
Word and reasonable.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.
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[From the Baptist Battle-Flag, St. Louis, Mo.]

TOTEEK-BAPTIST DISCUSSIOIT.

Frop. 1st.— The Brethren (or Tiinker) Clmrches pos-

sess Bible Charaeteristics entitling them to be regard-
ed as Churches of Jesus Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.
D. B. Kay, Denies.

D. 13. [iAv's Third Negative.

It must be remembered that our second nega-

UvB, showing that the Tunker churches are not

churches of Christ, is "because tliey were
[originally] built by uninspired men." This is

conceded by Mr. J. H. Moore, their editor, who
speaking of the Tuuker churches, says :

'The origin and history of thi's reformatory

movement "dates from the year 1708, having

taken its rise in Germany about that time.,''

&o.
He further, of Mr. Mack and his companions,

says : "They all were baptized ly trine immersion,

orrjanized tJiemsehes into a church, and chose

Alexander Mack for their minister." See cur

first reply. The "origin" of the Tunker
churches was ''in Germany" (not in Jerusalem)

in 1808, nearly 1700 years too late to possess

the Bible origin. Mr. Mack was- their first

preacher. Mr. Stein had as well say that Moses

was a Tunker preacher, as to say that Christ

and the apostles were Tunkers I We restate our

Negative argument third : •The Tunker
churches are not churches of Christ, because

they hold the blasphemous heresy of baptismal

salvation." Mr. Stein has surrendered this

point. He fou,f!ht manfully, but was compelled

to yield before the Jerusalem blade. In his last

he says

:

>• We liiioli:;!! tJl'iM irlia iirc riiic:ic'<il'«l- IUit" Vic word"

Baptism is not reecni'ration, but 'the washing

of regencratio'i.' " (Italics ours,) As all the

"regenerate" are born anew," and are children

of God, their sins have been pardoaed. Mr.
Stein admits that none are to be baptized except

"those who are regenerated." All who have
been regenerated are born anew, and are

children of God. As all the children of God
are pardoned, therefc-e the ijardon of sins pre-

cedes baptism ; because regeneration precedes

baptism. He dare not take the position, that

"those who are regenerated" are still unpar-

doned children of the devil. My friend has
surrendered the Tunker doctrine that baptism
and regeneration are the same. Tlie great

Tunker"author (endorsed by Mr. Stein), Peter

Nead. in his Theological writings, page 248,

says : "Thus we have baptism and regeneration,

two names for one act" ! Read it again : The
Tunkers have baptism and regeneration, two
names for one act" I ! -^o, when a Tunker
preacher baptizes, he performs the "act" of "re-

generation" ! ! ! This is as blasphemous as

priestly absolution. Again, this Tunker, !Mr.

iSTead. says : The pro-requisites to regeneration

are faith and repentance; and the act of regen-

eration, baptism." Theological "Works, p. 3.'J2.

The same author, on page 283, says :

The ark prefigured our salvation by baptism.

All that were without the a'k perished, and all

that were within the ariv were saved. So all

that are ingrafted into Christ by baptism are

saved, while all the unbelieving and unbaptized
part of the world shall be damned. Baptism
saved the soul from sin—the ark saved the

bodies of and his family from death."
Such is the miserable heresy of the Tunker

churches. They hold that all the "unbaptized
part of the world shall bo damned'' !

Pclcr did oay, "The like figure whereuuto
even baptism, doth also now save us (not putting

away the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a

good conscience toward God) by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 3 '.SI. It must
be observed that Peter makes baptism 'the

answijK of good conscience ;"' not to make a

good conscience. As the conscience is good
before baplism, sin i.s psrdoned before baptism.

As the salvation in the ark was a "figure" of

iialvation by the resurrection of Christ , so the

Balvation in btiptism is ' the like figure" of the
salvation in Christ, the ark of our ealvalion.

Through faith we have the real salvation and in

baptism we have "the hke figure" of salvation.

This explains the commission by Mack ; "He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

ip : 16- Every one that beUoves in Christ has

"eternal life"—the real salvation : and when he
is baptized he has "the like figure"—the like-

ness—or picture—of salvation. Paul says :

"Know ye not, that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into

his death." Rom. 6 : 3. But he explains in

the fifth verse thus: ''For if we have been
planted together in the likeness of his death,

we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrec-

tion- So it appears that the baiitism is not
literally into the death of Christ, but into "the
likeness of his death." The burial is the like-

ness or picture of death. When we have died

to sin ("He that is dead is freed from sin." Rom.
6:7.) then we should be buried with him in

baptism, and arise to walk with him in newness
of life. As we must be dead to, or "freed from
sin," before baptism, therefore baptism cannot
be a condition of pardon. Again, after one
really believes into Jesus Christ {panta ton

pisteuonta eis auton, Acts 10 : 43). he should be
baptized into Jesus Christ in public profession.

Paul said : 'For ye are all the children of God
by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ." Gal. 3 : 26, 37.

All the children of God are "the children of

God by faith in Jesus Christ ;" and as many "as
have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ." Those who have believed into Christ
spiritually and are ' 'the children of God by
faith," are to put on Christ, in public profession
by being "baptized into Christ." The natural
birth must occur before the child is clothed, so

the spiritual birth must occur before the oliild

of God is clothed—puts on Christ in baptism.
Perhaps it may be well to notice a few ques-
tions of my friend. 1. We spoke of 'repent-
ance and faith as moral duties, while baptism is

a positive command." Sir. S. asks, 'Is baptism
immoral V Are repentance and faith negative
commands?" For his information, wc quote
that: Moral duties aris3 out of the nature of

the case itself, prior to external command

;

jjositive duties do not arise out of the feature of

the case, but from external command." Butler's

Analogy. 2. Mr. S. asks us to tell what born
of water" John 3 : 5, and his other proof texts

which do not mention baptism, "mean if they
do not refer to baptism'?" We answer that
those that mention "water," washing and
cleansing refer to internal spiritual cleansing.

David said : 'Wash me, and I shall be whiter
than snow." Did he wish to be baptized ? 3

My friend asks for the proof that Paul was filled

with the Holy Spirit before baptism. We refer

him to Acts 9 : 17, where the reception of

sight and being filled with the "Holy Ghost''

came prior to baptism. Besides this, Paul was
a "chosen vessel" of God, before his baptism.
Acts 9 : 1.5. Was he one of "God's elect" be-

fore his sins were pardoned ? 4. He asks if

baptismal salvation takes the power from Christ

to pardon sins, "does preaching in order to sal

vation take from God all power to save'?" &c.
We answer that there is a vast difference be-

tween preaching Christ as the only "name un-
der heaven given among men, whereby wo must
be saved," and claiming that we possess the

power to regenerate sinneis ourselves. The
man who dares to stand between the sinner and
the Savior, claiming the keys of heaven and
hell, with power to regenerate sinners and let

them go to heaven, or refuse to baptize them
and thus send them to hell, is as truly an anti-

christ as the tyrant of Rome. 5. Mr. S. thinks
that "through His name," Ads 10 : 43, means
baptism I Peter said to the lame man at the
beautiful gate of the temple, "in the name of

Jeeus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk."
Does 'through faith in his name" here mean
baptism ? 6. Peter, preaching to Cornelius and
his friends. Acts 10: 48, said : "To him [Christ]

give all the prophets witnesses that through his

name whosoever bolieveth in him shall receive
remission of sins. While Peter yet spake these
worils, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which
heard the word, " and they were made to speak
with tongues, and magnify God, and after this

they were baptized in "water." Yet in the
face of all the prophets and the testimony of
the Holy Spirit, Mr. Stein contends that these
persons were "yet to be saved" ! Though the
miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit was only to

be giveu to the gervcints and handmaids of God,

yet Mr. S. contends that these persons were still

the children of the devil, unpardoned till bap-
tism ! 7. We introduce 1 John 5 : 1, 'Whoso-
ever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of
God." But Sir. S. asks, "Do not wicked men
and devils believe that Jesus is the Christ'?"
They do not believe with the heart. Acts 8:37

:

Rom. 10 ; 10, They did not have the faith

which workelh by love,'" and purifies the
heart. Gal. 5:6; Acts 15 : 0. There is no
contradiction here. Once more, we have the in-

fallible proof that the Tunker doctrine of bap-
tifcrnal salvation is untrue, because John says :

Beloved, let us love one another ; for love is

of God
; and every one that loveth is born of

God, and kuowelh God." 1 Jno. 4 : 7. Mark
the fact :

' 'Every one that loveth is born of God,
and knoweth God." None should be baptized
till they love God. But "every one that loveth
is born of God, and knoweth God." Therefore,
baptism is not a condition of the new birth. If
we have not noticed every dodge and quibble of
my friend, we have fully met all his arguments
for baptismal salvation. But he really surren-
dered when he admitted that none are to be bap-
tized, except those who are regenerated."

31r. Stein states that : "My second reason
why the Brethren possess this character is that
they baptize into each of the names, Father,'
Son.' and 'Holy Spirit.' " This is what the
Tunkers erroneously call 'trine immersion."
My friend starts out by finding fault with the
great commission as given by Jesus Christ. Of
it he says, 'Some words in this formula necessary
to its complete grammatical construction have
been omitted by what grammarians call 'ellip-

sis, '" &c. This daring act brings us to our
Negative argument fourth : The Tunker

churches are not churches of Christ, because
they have added lo the words of our Lord's
great commission. Jesus said: "Go yc there-

fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit." This does not suit the Tun
kers, so they are not afraid to add. where Jesus
"omitted," til! the Tunker commission reads,,

as filled out by Mr. Moore and my friend, thus :

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, "bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father, and bap-
tizing them into the name of the Son, and bap-
tizing them into the name of the Holy Ghost."
Safe Ground by J. II. -Moore, p. 18. The Tun-
kers deliberately add ten words to the commis-
sion, in order that the "grammatical construc-
tion'' may suit the Tunker doctrine. The com-
mission cannot be parsed to suit the Tunker
doctrine without adding to God's word. We
could not alTord to do this I'or a kingdom. Tlie

Holy Spirit says: "For I testify untn every
man that heareth the words of the prophecy of
this bonk, if any man sli.all add uuto these

things, God shall add unto him the plagues that
are written in this boOK."' Rev. 22 : 18. The
Tunkers have added to the words of .iesus

Christ; therefore, they are net churches of
Christ. The grand doctrine of the commission
requires, tnat disciples must be baptized in the
CUE NAME of the triune God. Nanu here does
not refer to title. Such as Father, Son. or Holy
Spirit, but to the three one God, who is known
as the Elohim of the Hebrew. It is admitted by
the leading Tunkers themselves, that baptism is

a momument of the burial and resurrectioB of
Jesus Christ. Therefore, to be consistent, they
must hold that Jesus was buried and arose from

the dead three times I But as thf'ro was but one

burial and resurrection of Christ, there must be

but one burial in baplism, aud one rising uii to

walk in newness of life.

Tejittation is a fearful word. It indi-

cates the beginning of a possible series of

infinite evils. It is the ringing of .in

alarm bell, -whose melancholy sounds may
reverberate through eternity. Like the

sudden, sharp cry of "fire !'' in the night,

it should arouse us to instantaneous ac-

tivity, aud braco every muscle to its

highest tension.
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BEWARE OP fEEAOHERS.

KY J. WILLIAM MILLER.

"Many will say tome in that day, Lord. Lord,

have we not prophesied in thy name ? and in

thy name cast out devils ? and in thy name
done many wonderful works ? And then I will

profess unto them, I never knew you : depart

from me, ye that work iniquity."—Matt. 7 :

23, 23.

Jesu.s has shown us the way by which

we can follow him, and find the narrow

way, and we can now make our choice as

to whether we will follow him or not.

God has done his part, and if wo do not

ourH, wo must forever suffer the

puni.ihmont he sees proper to inflict upon

us. The scripture which we have quoted

I think, has direct reference to those

persons who are looked upon to declare the

words of our Redeemer in their purity.

—

Those we call preachers.. We perhaps,

regularly attend church to hear some-

thing concerning the welfare of our souls,

and the joys that await us in the realms

of heaven. There wo sit ready to receive

anything that men i^rcach ; not once do

we think that some may be false ; but,

taking all for truth because our minister

said it, especially if he is a friend of ours,

or a well educated man. Is there any

danger in going along in this way through

life , careless and unconcerned during the

week, and on Sunday go to church and

hear a sermon, not once thinking about

taking ihe true word and reading it? I

suppose somo of us will differ on this

question. Many, I suppose, are like a

certain man once said, being asked why
he did not read his Bible, replied : "I pay

my preacher for his work, and if he tells

me not the truth, he will be accountable,

in the day of judgment, for me." Do we
know why he made this replj- ? Yes, just

because he always believed his preacher,

and did not read his Bible. I think this

is a wrong idea. I have never yet found

in sacred writings, that any one can, in

the day of final accounts, give satisfac-

tion for another's sins. Let us then be

more careful hereafter, and not believe

everything our ministers tell us, unless

we know it to be gosj)el. You think per-

haps that the ministers of the gospel will

not pi'each what is not found in the gos-

pel. So I think, but let us see whether

we have only ministers of truth. Here
the words of Paul : "And no marvel ; for

Satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light. Therefore it is no great

thing if his ministers also be transformed

as the ministers of righteousness
;
whose

end shall bo according to their works."

1 Cor. 11 : 13-15. Now we find, that

there are two kinds of preachers ; the one

preaching the true woi'd, the other mix-

ing the good with tho bad—as did the

devil when he conversed with the

Savior. There is some distinction between

these classes
; but I must say that it is

very difficult to discover it, when wo lis-

ten to their sermons.
And again, how do we content ourselves

when on one vSabbath we hear a minister

say that certain commands are not essen-

tial
;
on the next Sabbath another one

says, that unless we do those things we
shall not inherit the kingdom of heaven.

Is it not strange to think that peojilo will

do this ? Yet time and again we hear

disputes about certain passages of scrip-

ture. They never try to find out who is

right—but each one believes his own
preacher. Now if our preacher is one of

those many persons spoken of in the

text, or one mentioned by Paul, what will

we, in the day of final accounts do ? Will

we be permitted to enter in through the

gates into the city, when the Lord shall

tell our leader, to "depart, I never knew
you ?" I fear not ; our cry will bo for the

rocks and mountains to fall upon us, and

hide us from the face of him that is seated

upon the throne. Let us be careful and

do as the Savior told his disciples. "Let

them alone : they be blind leaders of the

blind. And if the hlind lead the blind,

both shall fall into the ditch." Matt. 15 :

14. So we will be obliged to suffer the

punishment with our preacher. Are we
of those'that have eyes and see not, ears

and hear not, hearts and understand not?

How long will we continue so careless ?

Have men to lead us along through this

life, as if they were a deity, and worse

than all, at last cause us to be cast into

the lake of fire that never is quenched.
Now the question may arise, how can

we find out whether our preacher is tell-

ing UB the truth or untruth ? Let us fol-

low the advice of Paul : "Till I come give

attendance to reading, to exhortation, to

doctrine." 1 Tim. 4 : 13. Tho Savior

says, "Seek, and you shall find, knock
and it shall be opened unto you." We
have the Bible before us always. Let us

do more reading and not so much talking

;

bo more careful how we hear, not taking

things for granted because some eloquent

preacher has spoken them. "False Christs

and prophets are to come in the latter

days," and I think we have them around

us now. Hence, let us not believe eveiy

wind of doctrine, but try the spirits

whether they be good or bad. Lot me
warn you against believing or following

after man. God is the one that can re-

ward us, not man. Hear (Jer. 17 ; 5-7.)

"Thus saith the Lord, cursed bo the man
that trusteth in man," &c. Heaven will

not open its gates to us, if we do not our

Master's will. It is dreadful to think

what punishment we shall have to suffer

if we cannot reach that Beautiful City

spoken of in licv. 21. How can wo find

out what our Master wishes us to do, if

we do uot read, or how can we do his

will, if wo know npt what to do ? In

conclusion, I would say, let us keep our

eyes open, and read the scriptures day

and night, for if we do not and only be-

lieve those who declare a gospel to us, we
maj' be disappointed at tho end of time.

Whatever w-- hear from the pulpit, let us

sift it closely. Take only the pure word.

Bridgeirater, Va.

SUPPOSED PATE OP THE EVANGELISTS
AND APOSTLES,

Saint Matthew the apostle and evangel-

ist was martyred in a city in Ethiopia.

St. Mark the evangelist was dragged

through the streets of Alexandria in

Egypt till ho expired.

St. Luke the evangelist was hanged to

a tree till he was dead, in Greece.

St. John the apostle and evangelist,

after having been put in a caldron of

boiling oil at Eome, and receiving no

hurt, died a natural death at Ephesus in

Asia.

St. Peter was crucified at Pome, and

according to his own request, with his

head downward, thinking himself un-

worthy to die in tho posture his Lord

had done.

St. James tho g'.'cat. was beheaded at

Jerusalem.

St. James the loss, vyfas thrown from a

Pinnacle of the temple and beaten to

death with clubs.

St. Philip was hanged against a Pillar

at Hierapolis, a eitj' in Phrygia, till he

expired.

St. Bartholomew was flaj'ed alive.

St. Andrew was bound to a cross, and

preached to the people till he expired.

St. Thomas was pierced through the

body with a lance at C'oromandel in the

East Indies.

St. Jude was shot with arrows.

St. Simon the zealot, was crucified in

Persia.

St. Matthew was first stoned and after-

ward beheaded.

St. Barnabas was stoned to death by

the Jews, at Salamis.

St. Paul, the great teacher of the Gen-

tiles, was beheaded at Rome by the

tyrant Nero.

Such was the fate of tho first preachers

of the Gospel of peace according to the

best accounts we have to their end, and

truly they wore sent forth as sheep

among wolves. Matt. 10 : 10. Nor is tho

world any more fricndl}' to the true disci-

ples of Christ in our day, than it was in

theirs. 2 Tim. 3 : 12. Let us then take
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our Lord's advice, ''Love all men and fear

none." Luke 12 : 4, 5. Sin is a greater

evil than death, therefore dare to die

rather than sin. The apostles had many
hardships while theypreachcd, but as we
have so many members now, and much
wealth to what there was in their

time, our ministers ought not to suf-

fer. The ministers ought to live by
preaching, but they cannot live on it.

Eeach one therefore should be provided

for by those who have his labors, because

he hath no part nor inheritance, nor any

other means of procuring a supjiort for

himself, his time being all taken up in the

work of the ministryy; If our dear breth-

ren who publish the periodicals, would

get no pay, how could they live ? So with

the preacher, if he gets nothing he can't

live. Pray for me.

Plymouth, Ind.

MOKE ABOUT THE BLOOD Of CHRIST.

Through the grace and wisdom that

God onh- can give, we will pursue this

very important subject, a little farther.

We stated in our former letter that,

perhaps, because blood was our life, there-

fore by the shedding of Christ's blood,

Eternal Life is imparted unto us ; on con-

dition of our obedience to the means of

grace.

We might adtf that Christ ^\'as both

Human and Divine. The relation between

His humanity and divinity we cannot

comprehend, any more than we can ex-

plain how mind and matter act upon, and

towards each other, in our physical organi-

zation. But while we cannot fully com-

prehend Christ's humanity, and divinity,

in unity, yet we may aproximate in that

direction, and perhaps offer a few thoughts

that may be beneficial to some minds.

First, then, we state, that Christ's

blood in the atonement, which was shed

for us, w'as more than human ; even if

Christ did take upon Him the seed of

Abraham. Christ's Humanity, doubtless

was largely affected by His Divinity, as

evinced by the many miracles He wrought

and His transfiguration on the Mount.

Christ by the riijhl hand of Divinity,

roaches up to the throne of the Father and

connects Himself with all that is pure,

holj', undefiled, separate from sin, merci-

ful and good ; and by His left hand of
Humanity, reaches down and connects

Himself with poor fallen humanity, and

lifts us up out of the horrible pit, and the

miry clay, and sets our I'ttt upon the

Rock of Eternal Ages.

Through Christ's Humanity, Hi? could

be touched with a feeling of our iufirmi-

tics, could shed tears of sympathy at the

grave of Lazarus, give sight to the blind,

cleanse the leprous, heal the sick, raise

the dead, and be tempted in all points as

we arc, that He might become unto us a

perfect Savior. Christ's Divinity, then,

operating through His humanity, makes
his blood far more efficacious than it

otherwise could be.

Again, We arc born of God. This

is only effected by our obedience to the

means of grace ; thus we apply the blood

of Christ and become jjartakers of the

Divine nature, are sons of God through

Christ. Naturallj^, persons begotten by
the same parents, have of the same blood,

and manifest a sameness of appearance,

disposition, and traits of character gencr-

allj-. It is thus with the children of God.

Thcj' are all begotten of the same parent,

affected by the same blood, manifest a

sameness of character, are all partakers

of the divine nature, and are children of

liight— walk in thp light, as He is in the

light, and the blood of Christ clcanscth

them from all sin.

Again ; When parent occupy a high

position in life, their children are similarly

exalted, by virtue of blood, as transmitted

from parent to child, i: e. a king's son will

occupy the throne, after the death of his

parents. It is thus with the blood of

Christ. Christ, by his condescension,

suffering, death, and resurrecti'on from

the dead, has attained a very high posi-

tion—a name that is above every name,

and we have the assurance that if we fol-

low Him in the regeneration, and confess

Him before men, that He also will confess

us before the Father, and the holy angels.

Naturally, no person is eligible to a

throne, except king's sons, and daughters,

and these are but few compared to the

vast multitude who are forever debarred

from obtaining so high a position in this

life. But in our heavenly lineage, by vir

tue of the blood of Christ, we may all

become sons and daughters of the King

of kings, and Lord of lords. "He that

overcometh shall inherit all things) and I

will be his God, and he shall be my son."

Eev. 21 : 7. "To him that overcometh

will I grant to sit in my thone, even as I

have overcome, and am seated with my
Father in His throne." Eev. 3 : 21.

Katurallj-, but one of the king's sons or

daughters can occupy the throne at the

same time, and that only after the death

of the parent, while the rest must wait,

and perhaps never occupy the throne, nor

have the privilege to reign; but not so

in our heavenly lineage. There we shall

all reign, and occupy the throne with

Christ, and the Father and reign foreyer;

while in this life, kings live and roign but

a little while.

May God enable us all to be born from

above, prove our high lineage hy the Hood

of Christ, and thus be established in our

kingship and reign gloriously with Christ,

triumphing over all opposition till the last

enemy is destroj'ed.

NOT LATE YET.

BY J. P. HETIUC.

"iSTot late jot. Time }'et." These are

expressions that are worn thread-bare by

long usage and frequent application.

They arc the common phraseology of

the procrastinating sinner halting amidst

the follies, arid lingering to enjoy the vani-

ties of a fleeting life, while all the rich

fruits of life eternal hang in enchanting

clusters over his head,and angels in devot-

ed anxiety arc bending to see the result of

his choice or refusal. Behold the disap-

pointment when his "Time yet," is uttered.

It is the language of the delinquent

when the hour arrives that bids us be

ill baste to wend our way to the sanctuary,

there to mingle with the adorning Avor-

shipers at the feet of the blessed Savior.

"Not late,'' "Time yet," and as an ever

recurring result Sunday-school is half

over, or a worshiping congregation is

found on their knees. The delinquent

has missed to join in the heaven inspired

hymn of praise. He has failed to catcli

the reverential spirit of devotion pervad-

ing every heart in 'the solemn assembly.

As a result he is behind time, in feeling

and spirit, all through the services and

goes away not feeling, as Peter did on

the sacred mountain. It is the same

that often salutes our ears at the close of

a pi-otracted service, and now it becomes

simplj' abominable. "Not lite yet." "Some

time yet." And all this, alter a jiatient in-

terested audience has listened with all

possible attention to the soul-cheering,

soul-stirring theme of salvation from

some embassador of the glad tidings of

divine inspiration, and often after the

same is repeated and rehashed by some

others for the third or fourth time. If

some of the most devoted worshipers are

not weary j-et, there is a large class, for

whose welfare we are laboring, arc weary.

These, as well as others, reasonably have

rights that should be resjjectcd. Eogular

attendants upon the services of the sanc-

tuary, with good judgment, as to its uses

or abuses, can see, as all reasonable men
and women ought, what is proper and

right. When a meeting has thus been

protracted beyond all reasonable limits,

to be still compelled to hear the thread-

bare, "iVbi late yet, Time yet," is out of all

good taste. However well it may be de-

signed, however courteous to the half
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dozen ministers who have not had an op-

portunity to participate directly in the

services, it is grosslj^ out of place, "Not

late yet." But too late for the sinner to

delay iiis return to his oi't ofl'ciidod yet

compassionate lledccmor. "JN'ot late yet."

But too late for the worshiper and worker

in the cause of his Master to linger

around his own door, if he would be an

acceptable worshiper and an approved

laborer of his dear Lord. "Time yet.''

But not now to weary all the worshijjers

and thus destroy every good effect

wrought by the meeting. "Time yet,"

but at some other appointment to have a

good meeting, and do the people good.

"Let all things be done decently and in

order." Paul. 1 Cor. 14 : 40.

THE MISSIONAEY QUESTION,

liY S. Z. SII.VllP.

Looking over the entii'e brotherhood,

one would hardly discover a single brother

or sister who would not like to see more

souls brought to Christ and the borders

of Zion extended. The church as a body

has given its approval, and recommended

the support of foreign missions as well as

the missionary efforts in the several

church districts at home. The general

sentiment prevailing throughout the

church in favor of niiBsionary work, may
be judged by the expresRions given from

all parts through our church jnipcrti, and

the organized efforts in Pennsylvania,

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas and Ne-

braska and perhaps in other States.

Th'ire has also a system of operations

been proposed, both bj- committee

through Annual Meeting, and by conven-

tion. That the Brotherhood is able to

raise $100,000 a year and not feel it can.

not- be questioned. That we have suita-

ble ministers for missionary work, has

been proven by the pucooss of those who
have gone forth as evangelists. Let us

see now what we have to make missionary

work more successful. (1 )• Almost uni-

versal sentiment in favor of the work.

(2.) Some successful experiments at home
and abroad. (3.) A system or systems

amply good enough to commence work.

(4.) An abundance of means to defray all

expenses. (5.) Sufficient talent and com-

petent ministers to begin the work on a

comparatively extensive scale. Why then

is our missionary work thus far a failure ?

I am afraid we have too little of the self-

sacrificing spirit among us. Too many
who are capable of doing miesiouary

work, love the comforts of home, the

pleasures of society and church advan-

tages too much to go out and "eiidure

hardness as good soldiers" and start other

chtirches. They delight to enjoy the ad-

vantages that others have brought to

them without I'oeling the duty of doing

something in return. Others again who
arc possessed of thousands of dollars, act

as though they did not owe"" the Lord a

cent, and generally the more moncj' some

possess, the loss they feel thej- can spare

some for the cause of Christ. Now let

me say that I believe we have everything

we need to make the missionarj' cause a

success, except a truly self-sacrificing

spirit. No great cause ever succeeded

WITHOUT GREAT SACRIFICE. None cver

made, nor ever will make so great a sacri-

fice as was made by Christ. All the

apostles and first Christians made great

sacrifices, even of their lives. All our

successful missionaries make great sacri-

fices and so do their families, and it is

only because this spirit is not more gener-

al in the brotherhood that the success is

not greater. We profess to be a self-sac-

rificing, cross-bearing people. Wherein

does that self-sacrifice consist? Let a

brother travel through the churches from

Philadelphia to St. Louis, behold the well-

cultivated farms, fine stock, comfortable

homes, and tables spread with luxuries

far more unnecessary than are some of

the fashionable garments of those whom
we call proud.

Now let me suggest that wo go to work

at once. When Districts ca7i be called

together and organized as in Northern

Illinois recently—let some of tbo Elders

make a call ; then wherever a church is

in favor of such work, let the elder of

that church propose the matter, organize

and go to work, and where only half a

dozen members in a church are favorable

let them come together, form their plans

and go to work in some way. Then let

those who have the matter at heart start

out and wake up the people, taking

neither staff nor scrip, and I assure them

if ihey have the right spirit and preach

the right doctrine, and work for the Lord,

neither they nor their families will suffer,

except when suffering is for their good.

CLOUDS WITHOUT-SUUSHIITE WITHIN.

BY E. A. MILLER.

The past week was a dark, cloudy,

rainy one, like November generally is,

but there was brightness within the

hearts of the band of believers in Hunt-

ingdon. Though all is dark; without, yet

the true Christian often realizes,

"But wheu I am happy in Him
December 's as pleasant as May."

The first part of the week, a rainy

Sabbath, (Nov. 17) there was rejoicing

when a dear j'oung sister was added to

our number. Eegardless of rain or

hindrances of any kind, she went into the

colli stream and came up with her face

lit with that joj' which peace and pardon

gives. The meeting was continued all

week. Kverj- night saints wore made to

rejoice in the God of their salvation and
sinners to tremble at the word preached

with such power.

On Thursday night there was rejoicing

again, to eee three noble youths came
forward and thus dedicated themselves

early in life to the service of the Master.

On Friday it rained all day, but the chapel

was nearly filled at 3 ; 30 for services pre-

paratory^ to baptism. Through the rain

the serious, happy procession went to the

river, the banks of the "blue Juniati,"

sacred to all those who have been buried

beneath the liquid waves and to many
others who have rejoiced to see loved

ones consecrate themselves to God. The
Avater was turbulent but the solemn

promise -'to be faithful until death" rose

distinctively above the ri^^ples. During

the intervals, "Shall we gather at the

Eiver," was sung. Through the mist the

tones seemed to ascend in "silvery sweet-

ness." May we all rejoice together bj'

the banks of the "River of Life," as we
did on this occasion, and may those who
did not rejoice at this happy season, but

wended their way homeward with sad

hearts, yet seek peace and pardon, and

"Gather with the saints at the river,

That flows by the throne of God.'"

We will hope and pray that you nuiy

yet come. The hindrances are certainly

all removed. The way has been made
clear. "God as the first cause of all

things" was proven from Heb. 2 : 10.

The great want—a universal want, "A
living God," Ps. 84:2, was presented.

What we should seek first. Matt. 6 : 33.

The reveruuce we should give to Christ.

Matt. 21 : 37. The hindrances before

coming to Christ removed. Acts 8 : 36.

The hindrances after coming. Ex. 14 : 31.

An invitation to accompany Christians on

their journej^. Num. 10 : 20. Christian

character. 1 Peter 2 : 5, apd last, Happi-

ness found nowhere but in wisdom. Prov.

3 : 13. Let us all seek for this happiness

and aim to develop such a Christian

character as was presented to us on Sun-

day morning.

Pride is as loud a beggar as want, and

a groat deal more saucy. When you
have bought one fine thing you must

have one more, that your appearance

may be all of a piece, but it is easier to

suppress the first desire than to satisfy

all those that follow it.
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The Almanac orders on hands are all

filled, and we stiU have a large supply on

hands. S"end in your orders at once and

have them filled.

Parents, send us 50 cents and try the

weekly Young Disciple for the coming

year. Your children will be delighted

with it. Send JSTOW and get the remaind-

er of the year FEEE.

Bro. J. S. Flory will remain in Xansas

City till the last of Dec, and will be glad

to have any of his friends passing through,

call with him. His place of business is

near the west end of the depot, and can

be found by the sign "Buffalo Robes,"

which can be seen from the depot.

W. Port Crawford of the Monitor

Office intends to give us a daily paj)er

during the holidays. The first issue will

be on the 23d of December, and end on

New Year morning making eight num-
bers for only 10 cents. Success to the

daily.

Please read carefully, brother Quinter's

papers on "Union,'' commencing in this

number. This has been the burden of his

labors and prayers for the last twenty

years, and there are perhaps none in the

church that has given the subject more

careful thought. In union there is strength

and for it we should all labor.

Men, for the sake of gain or applause,

may put on sheep clothing and do lamb

blaeting for awhile, but if left alone they

will occasionally lay it aside when their

true wolfishness can' be seen. Brethren

and sisters remember this, as there may
be such among us now, who, if their first

object is not attained, will gloiy in spoil-

ing the flock.

A NUMBER of our good hearted brethren

and sisters are calling ujion us to make
another call in behalf of the Lord's poor.

We truly rejoice ,in this expression of

Christian liberality, and we believe that

through it great good has been accom-

plished, but we have not yet fully settled

our last year's account. A statement of

it will be made in a short time and then

our readers can see how the account

stands and our further need of funds.

Bible students who are giving the

prophecies considerable attention are

making some strong predictions relative to

therestoringof the Jews and the ushering

in of the Millennial dispensation. Eussiais

looked to as the nation that will produce

the great army to pave the way for the

returning of the Jews to their promised

Land. The view taken seems to be in

harmony with bible jjrophecies and should

receive the attention of Bible students

generally.

A BROTHER informs us that two of his

subscribers cannot renew for 1879, because

each of them have bought a farm and are

very hard run for money. This, no doubt

is so, but we wish to say to those brethren,

are you sure you are economizing at the

right place? Could you not save $1.50 in

some other way and not rob yourself and

family of a whole year's religious reading?

The spiritual welfare of yourself and

family should have your first consideration

and we believe, if you do this that you

will conclude to economize somewhere

else and have your papers continued.

—

Attecd to the one thing needful and God
will help you to pay for your farms as all

belongeth to him, and without his blessings

you cannot expect to succeed in anything

you undertake. In economizing we should

never commence with such things as are

intended to assist us in the divine life.

Some people have very loose theology.

Sev. Abbot once said, because Jesus, dur-

ing his last hours, was sitting at a table

on which there was bread and wine he

used them as tokens of remembrance.

Had he been with them in a grove He
would probably have broken off a branch

of a tree and gave it to them, or had He
been traveling toward Jerusalem, his dis-

cij)les and followers would have had their

semi-yearly or monthly j^romenades in

commemoration of their Master and

Savior. What silly and weak things are

often said by the so considered great men,

and yet how many there are to believe

them just because great men tell them.

This reminds us of a very popular minis-

ter who, once said if there was a person

wished to be baptized in a place where

there was no water, a handful of sand

would do quite as well, and his church

thought so too, just because their minister

said so.

The following we clip from the Church

Advocate on Church Festivals

:

If ever there was a time when angels

were caused to weep, it is now. If ever
there was a time when religion of .Tesus

was trailed in the dust, this is that time.

In places where but a few months ago
were heard the songs of praise and the

shouts of new born souls into the
kingdom of the blessed Jesus, now rings

out the merry laugh, now are witnessed
fun flirt. Saint and sinner are all one.

Notwithstanding the press and good

thinking people are crying out against

these glaring sins, the unholy work is

continued, the church houses are made
houses of merchandise and that of a very

questionable character too, grabbing,

games of chance, card shuffling and

almost everything that is disreputable is

being carried on within the sacred

precincts of the so-called Lord's sanctuary.

Pride is a terrible tyrant and must be

gratified at the cost of the soul.

We have had some inquiries in regard

to the book entitled "Pulpit Germs'' kept

on sale at our office. The book is composed

of 455 skeletons of sermons and is intended

as to aid ministers who wish some kind of

a system in the delivering of their

sermons. That all may have a proper

idea of the work we here insert one of the

sermons as outlined from the following

text:

Come, for all things are now ready.

Luke 15-17.

I The Gospel Feast

1. Gratuitous. 3. Suitable.

2. Abundant. 4. Satisfactory.

TI. The Invitation

1. It is urgent— Gome ivilh an
apjyetite.

2 It is comprehensive— C'oWie ivith

large expeciations.

III. The Reason Annexed

1. The Entertainers.

2 The Entertainment.

The above is a true sample of the work.

It will be seen that it is a skeleton of dry

bones and any minister who cannot clothe

it with fiesh and blood and breathe into it

the Spirit of God, does not need the book.

Price, .$1.50.

OUR SEEVIOES.

Last Sabbath a week ago the brethren

and sisters of Huntingdon were rejoiced at

the announcement of one soul being willing

to come to Christ The initiating rite of

baptism was administered to the young

lady that made the noble resolve, and thus

another was added to our little band. For

a week or more previous we had in view a

series of services and as the spirit was ap-

parently striving with some others, It was

thought best to continue the services for a

week and thus give them a better oppor-

tunity for serious reflection and also to

have the importance of salvation laid be-

fore them. This was done effectually by

brother Quinter and our other ministering

brethren. On Thursday evening three

young men came forward and expressed
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their willingness to follow Christ, and on

Friday afternoon were baptized. They

were students and the entire school was

present. The services closed on Sunday

evening last and although there were no

more that were willing to make the good

profession at the present time, yet we think

there were more that were "almost per-

suaded," and we hope they may ere long

have courage sufficient to remove all the

imaginary hinderances and come to Christ.

It is amazing how Satan can succeed in

blinding the eyes of sinners to their highest

interests. There are those here who have

deeply felt the entreaties of a loving Savior

but they have stifled conviction. How dis

appointed the angels must feel that are

watching the awakened sinner with so

much interest and awaiting the important

decision, to see him turn away, and slight

the offers of mercy It is a sad thought to

contemplate the condition of such persons.

Fathers and mothers who have sons

and daughters at school should not

forget them when they approach a throne

of grace. A saving knowledge of Christ is

of the highest importance

On Sabbath morning and evening our

chapel was filled and this reminds us that

now already we are in need of a more

commodious house of worship. We hope

that ere long we will be able to have this

want supplied. The prospects for doing a

good work are encouraging. Our citizens

some of theju, are becoming interested and

we hope that ere long they will learn that

our object is not to teach sectarian dogmas

but to follow Christ. J. B. B.

EELIGION Ilf OINOIHlirATI.

K In tho Christian Union of jSTov., 20th,

, we have a very glowing account of the

work that has been dome by the London

Missionary Society, by Dr. Mullen's For-

eign Secretary of that Society. From his

account of the success of the christian

heralds in proclaiming the gospel in

heathen lands, we might almost suppose

the work was nearly done, that the

church is nearly ready to leave the battle

field crowned with victory. But on an-

other page we have another picture. Mr.

Hothaway presents a very dark picture

of the state of Christianity in one of the

great centers of this Christian country—

•

Cincinnati. From his statement we might

suppose the devil had gotten possession

of the christian churches in the United

vStates. This impression would perhaps

be a little exaggerated, but it is certainly

a fact that Christianity has got a very

low ebb in that city. Indeed we might

wonder whether there is even a Lot and

his familj' there. If God would deal out

his wrath as he did in the former dispen-

sation, judging from the fruits, there

might not be enough righteous in the city

to save it from distruetion. The follow-

ing is an extract from Mr. Ilathaway's

description of the state of religion in Cin-

cinnati :

"The population of this city may safely

be stated at 250,000. Of these Mr. Wendte
assumes that the Catholics are entitled to

claim G5,000 (they claim a full hundred
thousand, and may not be far out of the
way), foreign Protestants 20,000, Jews
7,000—or 92,000 in all, which would leave

158,000 who must either be connected
with English-speaking Protestant church-
es or be living outside of any church re-

lation. A further examination of the
statistics of these churches reveals the
surjjrising fact that their entire member-
ship In this city and its suburbs is less

than 12,000, or less than one-twentieth of
our population. Multiply this 12,000
actual membership by five, a liberal esti-

mate, we may possibly conclude that
about 00,000 old and young are more or
less under the direct influence of the
English-speaking Protestant churches of
-his city- I have put the number some-
thing like 10,000 higher than Mr. Wendte;
but even this leaves almost a full 100,000
who have no church relation, and who
are beyond the direct influence of the
Gosisel. In some of our very largest and
finest churches the average evening audi-

ence is from seventy-five to 100 persons
;

while at the same time from 3,000 to 5,000
persons may frequently be found at any
one of our hill-top resorts, reveling in

the enjoyment of music, beer and tobacco
smoke. Of the hill-top resorts we have
four, and 15,000 peop)le is a moderate es-

timate of the number who are sometimes
gathered at these four places on Sunday
evenings, not to mention the hundreds of

concert hails, theatrical pei-formances and
beer saloons in all parts of the city, and
the thousand who frequent and support
them."

It is certainly shocking to the mind of

eveiy Christian that such a state of affairs

exists in an enlightened country. A great

deal is said about missionary work, and

what has been and is now being accom-

plished in heathen lands, but from the

recent accounts of the London Missionary

Society the people are better in some

parts of what was formerly regarded as

a heathen country than some parts of

our enlightened country. For instance

in Polynesia it is said that nearly all have

become Christianized and that family

worship is general. If this be so there is

certainly a striking contrast between

Polynesia and the city of Cincinnati, in

our own enlightened country. Compar-

ing the condition of affairs in foreign

lands with that of Cincinnati, it would

seem that there is need of missionary

work at home, as much as abroad, and

perhaps more. If we were to examine

the condition of religion in others of our

large cities we would perhaps have a

somewhat similar report and it is time

that Christian people at least attempt to

grapple with the evils by which thej^ are

well nigh swallowed up. But it is a

matter of regret that the churches, many
of them are so corrupt that there is but
little distinction between them and the
world. The following is a short descrip-

tion of a Sunday evening entertainment

by a foreign Protestant church (German
Lutheran.)

"Jefferson Hall was open last Sunday
night for a promenade concert and fair
for the benefit of one of these churches.
At eleven o'clock p. m. the hall contained
200 or 400 people, including many of the
older men and women of the congrega-
tion. The greater number, however,
were young men and women and boys
from fourteen to twenty. The usual ar-

ticles to be found at church fairs were on
sale, while a bar in one corner dispensed
beer, the principle patrons of which were
the aforementioned young boj-s. They
werc.amusing themselves by pushing each
other about until one was thrown down,
when a rush would be made for the bar
where the victim was required to treat.

Bottles of wine were disposed of by the
wheel of fortune at five cents a chance.
Music in this pandemonium, completes
this picture of demoralization, which
was conducted in the sacred name of the
Christian religion."

If such is the condition of the churches

in what respect are they any better than

the popular places of resort ? To make a

mockery of religion is worse than to not

profess at all, and if such is the course

that church members pursue, for our

part we would as soon belong to the class

that frequent the hill-top resorts. Every
Christian heart will repudiate the

thought of such a course, but we have

methods that comes the next door to this

one for raising church funds that are

more general and are endorsed by some
ajjparently well-meaning people. One of

these is, the church festival so common
at the present time. The only difference

is, no wine or beer is sold and the deport-

ment of those who patronize them is bet-

ter. The princijjle is the same. The
idea is to raise money by appealing to the

appetite, and when such means must be

used to entice men to give to the church,

charity is certainly at a pretty low ebb.

J. B. B.

THE TEUE BASIS.

We may startle some of yon by saj^ing

that the Church, in regard to its

ministry, has in many cases, settled down
on a false basis in measuring men by

their circulating value instead of their

standard Ys.\ne.

Facts are facts and wc hope that none

of you will think us harsh when we say

that we have some among ns who have

an excellent circulating value, but a very
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])Ooi' standard value A man's standard

value is the value or repiitatioa ho has

at home, morally- and spiritually, and this

tirculating value is the value or reputa-

tion given him away from home. The
standard value is the true value and un-

less men have this they should not have

a circulating value, as all circulating val-

ues must have a redeemable basis and

that basis is its standard or home value.

Anj' man that is void of this redeemable

basis is a counterfeit and those who take

stock in him will sustain loss in propor-

tion to the amount of stock taken. In

a financial point of view, this theory

would bo considered good and valid.

'None of our brethren or sisters would
think of ti'usting a man financially unless

he had a good reputation and money
basis at home. If this is truth, and we
know it is,— if it is necessary to be so

careful and exorcise so much caution in

regard to our financial interest, should

M'o bo less careful about our spiritual in-

terests, where the eternal welfare of the

Koul is at stake? Most assuredly not, yet,

how has it been with us, and what has

boon some of our past experience ? These
are questions that should be carefully

pondered by us. Right here is where
some of our troubles have had their

origin and if we arc not mistaken still

worse ones arc brewing. To avoid these

troubles wc must settle down on a stand-

ard or ti-ue basis by giving men a cij'cu-

lating value only in proj^ortion to their

standard value.

In some things wc arc too suspecting

while in other things we are not enough
so. Of all men in the world, ministers of

the gospel should have an unblemished

character. His home reputation, morally

and spiritually, should recommend him to

the confidence of strangers and unless he

has this to present, his ministrj- should

bo accepted with great caution.

The truthfulness of this position inust

lie a])parcnt to all and we hope the time

will soon come when the chui'ch will

come down to this true basis, and that no
minister of the gospel shall have a great-

er circulating value than he has a stand-

ard value to redeem it. II. B. B.

AN APPEAL TO THE BEOTHERHOOD,

The grandest and most rapid achieve-

ments of Christian truth wore known by
those who possessed the Divine Spirit of

prophecy, to depend largelj' upon the

union of the disciples of Christ who were

to be the promoters of that truth. And
lieuce the pleadings of those who
appreciated the importance of that union,

M'ith God for his help to promote it, aud
with the disciples themselves for their

efforts to guard against every influence

that would have any tendency to promote

divisions among them.
The burden of the wonderful prayer

addressed by the Savior of sinners to his

Father, just before his death and separa-

tion from his disciples, was the union of

those who believe in him. "That thoy

all may be one,—that they may be one in

Us,—that they may be one even as Wo
are one," are pleadings that plainly show

the deep concern our Lord felt for the

union of his peoj^le. And what stronger

proof could we have of the value of union,

among Christians, and of the sinfulness

of divisions, than the importance which

our Lord gives to the subject of union in

his great prayer? It is a well known
truth that divisions in the Christian

Church have ojiorated against the success

and efliciency of the church, and have

caused her enemies to spoak reproach-

fully of her, and have emboldened them
in their assaults upon her. How much
time and strength have been wasted by

one division of the professing Ohui'ch

warring against another! How much
better it would be for the cause of Chris-

tianity if all who claim to be its friends

were thoroughly united, and would bring

all their power to bear against the various

sins whict abound in the world. The
divided state of the church has often been

given as an excuse by p>ersons for their

remaining out of the church. And though

such an excuse will by no moans justify

the disobedient for remaining in sin, nev-

ertheless, it is to be regretted that jiro-

fessed Christians should over give the

world even the semblance of an excuse

for neglecting- their eternal interests.

While the ardent desire of our Lord's

heart for the union of his disciples is

seen iti his fervent and expressive prayer,

the same desire is seen in the apostles.

When the ajjostle Paul heard that there

was danger of divisions in the church at

Corinth, ho directed his attention to that

danger, and expressed his deep concern

for their union, by thus admonishing

them : "Now I beseech you brethren, by

the name of our Lord Josus Christ, that

j'e all speak the same thing, and that

there be no divisions among you ; but

that yo be perfectlj' joined together in

the same mind and in the same judgment."

1 Cor. 1 : 10. And ho did not only ad-

monish them, but ho also rebuked them,

as the following language in one of his

letters to them shows: "For ye are yet

carnal: for whcreao there is among you

envying, and strife, and divisions, are yo

not carnal, and walk as men ? For while

one saith, I am oi Paul ; and another, 1

am of Apollos ;
arc jc nut carnal?" 1

Cor. o : 3, -1. The faithlul and humble

apostle would not only I'efuso to show any
countenance to division, but he sharply

reproved those who would countenance

it. Let no man think lightly, as some
seem to do, of divisions or schisms in the

church of Christ, and of multijilying

sects, jiarties and denominations.
.
These

things no doubt operate very disasti-ous-

ly against the success of the gospel, and

the spread of evangelical piety. Wc
should bear much, concede much, sacrifice

much, and put up with much, before we
plunge into secessions and divisions. "If

it be possible" says the apostle, "as much
as licth in j'ou, live peaceably with all

men." Eom. 12 : 18. And if we should

do all we possibly can to live pe^acoably

with all men, how important it is that M-e

should live peaceably as brethren in-the

spiritual family of God, and not "fall out

by the way." Gen. 45 : 24.

The movements that are frequently

made for dividing churches, and for

formiug new denominations, have much
doubtful zeal in them. And however

sincere the loaders may be in their labors,

thoy arc often mistaken in regard to

what the real wants of the church are

for her prosperitj' and success, and conse-

quentij" they are not reliable guides.

And our Lord and the inspired apostles

foreseeing the danger of divisions among
Christians, and the evil tendency of such

divisions, have warned and admonished

against them, and fervently prayed for

the union -of the church. Wc should

imitate their example and pray and labor

with them for the union as well as the

peace and purity of the church. The

admonition of David to the members of

the Israelitish church is, "Praj' for the

peace of Jerusalem : they shall prosper

that love thee." Psa. 122 : fi. As the

Jews were admonished to praj' for the

peace of Jerusalem, so should all Chris-

tians pray for the jioace and welfare of

the Christian church in a sinful and con-

tentious world.

The Fraternity of the Brethren has

preserved its unity as well as its uniform-

ity in a remarkable degree, considering

the history of its present organization.

Our first bi'othron who settled in America

came from Germany. The German ele-

ment prevailed extensively in Pennsylva-

nia in the early settlement of this State,

and it was hero our Brethren settled.

From this point they scattered out in

various directions, and in their general

habits, professions, and callings have

mixed more or loss with those of other

nations, and converts to their Christian

principles from these nations have been

made in a large portion of the United

States within the last hundred and fifty

years. Within that period they have nut
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only maintained their general princii^los,

but they likewise have maintained in a

very remarkable degree the peculiarities

which have distinguished them from

other religious denominations around

them. Although a number of congrega-

tions of our Fraternity have been gath-

ered within slave states, in the days of

slavery, yet believing human slavery to

bo contrary to the principles of the gos-

pel, slave holders were not admitted into

the church. And while slavery divided

a number of religious denominations, our

Fraternity maintained its unity, and also

its opposition to slavery. The principle

of non-resistance is one of the character-

istic principles of our Fraternity, and

though our brethren have passed through

the ordeal of three wars since their set-

tlement in the United States, they have

through all the temptations to which
they have been exposed, maintained their

non-resistant principles. Non-conformity

to the world in regard to fashionable

styles of dress, as well as to other evils,

is a principle which is also a characteris-

tic of our brethren, and it has been ro-

lained by the Fraternity very generally,

notwithstanding the strong influence the

fashionable world has brought to bear

against this principle. And uniformity

of principle and practice, as well as union,

have been maintained in a very remarka-

ble degree in a membership of some
sixty-five or seventy thousand members,
scattered over a large part of the territo-

ry of the United States.

While the unity of our Fratei-nity has

been maintained to a very considei-able

degree, there have been some dissatisfied

and discontented men in the different

ages of the church, as there are more or

less of such in all organized bodies, who
have desired to have things in their own
way, and to be leaders, and not being

able to accomplish their ends in the

church, have gone out from among us.

There have been several little schisms

that have occurred under such, or some
other circumstances ; but while the most
of them are now extinct, others are on

the decline, and none of them have at-

tained to much influence.

For the last few years there have been
indications at times of more trouble of

this kind among us. But by a judicious

disposition of the subjects that threatened
trouble, instead of realizing what was
feared by some, our Fraternity has been
blessed with peace and prosperity. There
was so much brotherly love and harmo-
ny manifested at our last Annual Meeting,
that those who had previovsly some fears

of the trouble of the kind above alluded

to, felt that the grounds of those fears

were removed. And an intelligent and
esteemed brother said to us at the close

of that meeting, "the crisis is passed."

Many shared with him in the hopeful
ideas ho entertained in regard to the
i'uture of our beloved Zion.

At present there are manifestations
that forebode trouble and evil of a disin-

tegrating and dividing character. But
having strong faith in God, and in the
wisdom and discretion of the general
brotherhood, we cannot yield to the ap-

prehension that there will be any very
extensive or general trouble of the kind
that seems somewhat threatening. And
we would not have our brethren to be
alarmed, though we would have them to

be humble, watchful and prayoi'ful.

There are two classes of brethren in

our fraternity that take different views
of things, and by urging their different

and somewhat extreme views they may
make trouble. Hitherto they have kept
their respective views under more or less

restraint, and no, very groat trouble has
ensued. Our hope is that they will still

do so, and that in the meantime, the dis-

tance between those extremes will grad-
ually grow less.

One of those classes is composed of

brethren that are slow to accept of such
helps as are now available, and which are

thought by some to be promotive of the

edification of the church, and also of its

extension, such as, Sabbath schools, con-

tinued meetings, organizations for the
promotion of missionary work, and better

educational facilities lor the education of

our youth. The other class do not only
accept of these . helps themselves, but

they would also urge tliem upon the

other class with a zeal, and sometimes
with an indiscretion, which is in some
instances ofii'onsive to the latter. Hence
brotherly love is .sometimes cooled, and
the peace of congregations disturbed, and
further troubles threatened. Consequent-
ly, under such a state of affairs, great

wisdom, forbearance, prudence, and char-

ity should be exercised, and by the exer-

cise of these Chrisxian graces, all serious

trouble will be avoided, success will crown
our labors, and the desired ends will be

It is true, some of our brethren are

very cautious in their movements. Cau-
tion is an element in the German charac-

ter which yet prevails to some considera-

ble degree in our brotherhood. But it is

also true, that when the utility and the

right of a measure is seen, that class will

take hold of it, and when it does so, it

will give it its hearty support. And why
should our brethren that are readj^ for a

more rapid and a more aggressive work
to extend the church and reform the

world, be impatient or discouraged ?

Surely they should not be. May we not
with propriety say, what was said of

Israel in regard to the deliverance from
Egyptian bondage, "What hath God
wrought!" Num. 23 : 2.3. Let us not
overlook what has been done, and what
progress has been made. If we look at

the missionary work, wo find a very ex-

tensive interest has been awakened in a
large portion of the brotherhood upon
this subject. And although a difference

of opinion obtains in regard to the best

method ' of doing the work, the import-
ance of the work is acknowledged by
many, and a great willingness has been
manifested to contribute to its promotion.
The brotherhood is ready to go into this

work if it is properly managed.

Sabbath schools are rapidly spreading
throughout the church, and are proving
successful auxiliaries to the family and to

the church in bringing up our youth in

"the nurture and admonition of the
Lord." The propriety of having educa-

tional facilities under the influence and
government of the brethren for the edu-

cation of our youth, is commending itself

to the approval of a large number of the

members of our fraternity, and we have
one good school of the higher order in

operation, and another in preparation.

And these enterprises that are growing
in the favor of the brotherhood have
nothing in them conflicting with our
principles or practices, and if guarded
with care, and managed discreetly, and
their good eft'ects made apparent, they
will still obtain further favor with the

brotherhood. And the spirit of labor,

love, and progress are clearly observable
in the church. And if our progress is

not as rapid in all respects as it might be,

we think it is healthy, real, and abiding.

We had better move slowly and surely,

than to go at a faster speed and run the

risk of getting off the track of Christian

discretion, and damage the precious cause

of Christ which we are laboring to pro-

mote. And those would-be reformers

and loaders, who recognize no progress

but that of steam or electric speed, and
who would push their measures with
reckless indiff'crence in regard to conse-

quences, show a great lack of Christian

prudence, if not that of a still higher

element of Christian charactei-, namely,

charity.

Looking then at the condition of the

brotherhood from a candid and intelli-

gent stand-point, its condition is encour-

aging and hopeful. And there is no occa-

sion whatever for any hurried movements
for the more rapid advancement of any
of its enterprises, which would disturb

its peace, or endanger its union. The
consequences of division are so calamitous

and painful, that they can not be contem-

plated by a mind morally fitted to com-

prehend the magnitude of the evil,

without shuddering at the idea. In such

an event, families would be rent asunder

congregations split into contending par-

ties, rehgious strifes multiplied, the Spirit

of God grieved, the Savior's wounds

made to bleed afresh, and the progress of

the holy cause of Christianity greatly

retarded.

In view of the foregoing considera-tions,

we hope our beloved brethren and sisters,

who are bound together by the endearing

bonds ot Christian love, and who have so

often felt animated and enraptured by

the streams of divine love flowing from

God, the fountain of love, into their souls,

and aftording thom a sweet- foretaste of

the fulness of ioy which they will expe-

rience when they shall drink of the river

of God's pleasure, Psa. 36 : 8, in their

heavenly home, will discountenance and

repudiate, not only every overt act which

has for its object the disruption of the

church, but also everything that has any

tendency in that direction, remembering

the earnest admonition of the apostle,

when he says, "I beseech you, brethren

mark them which cause divisions and

offences contrary to the doctrine which

ye have learned ; and avoid them. For

they that aje such serve not our Lord
Jesus Christ, but their own belly ; and by
good words and fair speeches deceive the

hearts of the simple." Eom. 16 : 17, 18.

J. Q.
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Irom Kansas City, Missouri.

Kansas City, Nov. 20, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

I will drop you a few

items from this city. This is indeed a

business city, as much or more so proba-

ably than any in the west. Within the

last year business has improved in a re-

markable manner. Over one thousand

new buildings have been built, mostly of

a substantial kind, old and neglected man-

ufacturing establishments are being re-

newed, and the hum of increasing pros-

perity is heard on every hand. Being the

ffreat railroad centre of the west, the

noise of the engine and trains are hoard

every hour, both day and night. There

is no time but what a crowd of travelers

may not be found at the Union Depot,

some bound for the great west, some for

the south, some for the north, and not a

few on their return to the east.

The emigration to Kansas seems to con-

tinue with unceasing flow; the roads are

lined with emigrant wagons, and train

after train, crowded with emigrants, on

their way to find homes in the great

west. We fear there it a day coming, not

far distant, when sore disappointment will

come to many, and suffering and distress

follow.

We noticed through Kansas the wheat

crop that was put in early, looks remark-

ably well, but owing to a long dry spell of

weather, the late sown gram promises a

poor crop.

Since here we met with Bro. Franklin

Holsinger, who is in the fruit and nursery

business near this city. There are a small

body of members in his neighborhood. I

have an appointment to preach for them

the 25th inst. On yesterday, Sunday,

through the solicitations of a gentleman

here who is an ardent worker in behalf of

the moral and religious interests of that

class of persons found in our hospitals)

work houses, jails, &e., I accompanied

him to the city hospital and had religi-

ous services with the inmates. We there

met a number of physical wrecks that

having sinned against the laws of their

being, were not far from the verge of the

tomb. Others in the very bloom of youth,

poor victims of the misstep from virtue to

immorality. We there had conversation

with a colored woman of over one hun-

dred years of age. She says she very well

recollects the Eevolutionary war. From
the hospital we went to the work house,

where we found sixteen men behind iron

bars, with heavy clanking chains on their

ankles. By request we gave them an ex-

hortation, to which they listened atten-

tively. Some very good appearing young

men were among the prisoners. Whisky
DID IT. Oh, that our youth of the land

would never touch this groat demon.

—

We also found six women confined in one

cell with heavy clanking chains on their

arms, (what ornaments !) and also on

their ankles. While talking to them one

said, "Yes, I know the Lord would have

us serve him, but you see we gotto drink-

ing and then the devil got the better of

us." Passing through the city homeward
we passed by the door of many an open

saloon—the byways that lead to destruc-

tion. We had to think that those dens are

•,he first stepping stones that leads hun-

dreds and thousands of men—and women
too—to destruction, both the body and

soul go the downward way rapidly. It is

the saloon first, the work house next, the

jail next, the penitentiary or gallows next,

and then eternal despair next ! Frater-

nally yours. J. S. Flory.

Keep laith ! Keep Faith !

!

Bear Editors

:

—
We held a council meet-

ing sometime ago, and the question

it was brought before the meet-

ing, "Shall wo hold a series of meetings or

not ?" Some of the older brethren said it

was no use here, as people are too hard to

awaken in onr community, as we bad al.

ready troubled able speakers to come to

us, who labored hard and could not get

them to follow the Lord. Others said, if

we cannot get any more into the church

it will at least bring us nearer to God.

—

Noah preached long, and only eight were

saved in the ark.

We then agreed to try it once more; we
wrote to Bro. Mohler of Lewistown, Pa.,

and he came to us on November 2d,

preached five evenings, and on the fifth

evening his preaching was powerful, he

coming before the table inviting all to

come out on the Lord's side. Eleven

came forward and wished to go to Jesus,

and desired to be baptized. The day fol-

lowing they were immersed. We held

meeting every evening until the 15th of

Nov., and in all thirty-one came to the

Lord's side and were baptized, some of

whom were convinced so to do twenty-

five years ago, bot could not make up
their mind to come to their Savior. Bro.

Mohler preached with power by the

help of God,and finally the cup flowed over

and they could not keep back any longer,

and cried out, "I want to go to Jesus.''

I would say to every church, have eood

faith and work on, the Lord will break

the bars sometime and bless you. I wish

the blessing of God to all brethren and

all souls. Your friend. J. B. Keller.

Ephrata, Fa.

Pike Creek Sabbath School.

MoNTicELLO, White Co., Ind., |
Nov. 11th, 1878.

J

Dear Editors :—
Permit me to give the

readers of your paper a brief history of

our Sabbath-school. It was organized in

1874, when Bro. J. G. Eoyer was appoint-

ed superintendent, which ofBce he has fill-

ed ever since. He is an active worker in

the Sabbath school, and with the help of

the brethren, sisters and friends, has suc-

ceeded in making it a complete success.

—

Our Sabbath-school is in session only du-

ring the summer. When first organized

the attendance was not very large, aver-

aging about twenty-five, but by our active

labors and the goodness of our heavenly

Father we have succeeded in working up

quite an interest. We all feel that we
cannot now do without a Sabbath-school

for the children to attend, as it leads them
to engage in that which is good, and will

have a tendency to make them good and

useful men and women. We conduct our

Sabbath-school in the following manner:

First, singing, (using Sabbath school

books). Second, prayer. Third, the

classes all take their respective places,

where they read their lesson and then the

teachers ask them questions on the lesson.

Fourth, the superintendent gives liberty

for general questions to ba asked on the

lesson, in which we are happy to say, all

take an active part, as we conduct it in

such a manner that all are interested, and

in this way maintain good attention and

good order, and all receive very useful in-

struction ; the interest is so great that

the school frequently prefers to continue

beyond the regular hour for dismissal.

Fifth, the superintendent assigns lesson

for the next Sabbath. Sixth, report of

secretary. Seventh, close by singing. Our
Sabbath school for the summer of 1878

was organized on the 7th of April, and

closed Oct. 27tb. The attendance was
large and the interest good. The hour for

meeting was 3-} o'clock, p. m.

We shall here give a brief sketch of the

closing exercises : School was opened as

usual by singing and prayer. Then the

superintendent read the lesson instead of

the school doing so. After the superin-

tendent had finished reading, the secreta-

ry read a general report of the Sabbath-

school for the summer, showing an aver-

age attendance of sixty-five. After this

we had several essays read by the teach-

ers and scholars, which were prepared for

the occasion, some of which we will try

to send you to be published in the P. C.

Then liberty was given for general re-

marks from parents and others, which

was readily responded to by them. Al-
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though our Sabbath-school is closed we
shall still continue a Bible class during

the winter, and we are happy to say that

our Sabbath-school is having a good ef-

fect on our neighborhood, as many are be-

gincing to study the Bible more, and to

find oat what is ntcessary for them to

obtain eternal life in the world to come.

—

All are manifesting a deep interest in the

talvation of their souis, andour prayers

are, that they will still continue to seek

after that which is of so great an impor-

tance to them ; and we hope the time is

not far distant when we can see all of our

neigbbora accepting the divine teachings

of our blessed Savior, so that they will be

prepared to uieet death, and gain an evei"

lasting crown of glory. We ask your

prays in our behalf.

J. A. Weaver.

From the Mohican Church, Ohio,

Dear Brethren Editors

:

On Saturday, the

IGth of November, the Mohican Church

met in quarterly council. Brethren Geo.

Ervinof Chippewa, Killbefner of Ashland,

Samuol Garver of Black liiver, and Geo.

Worst of Maple Grove Church were pres-

ent, and contributed to the general enjoy-

ment and success of the deliberations.

After the customary routine business

was ended and refreshment was parta-

ken of, the deacons withdrew, and after

a few moments presented a request for

two asdistants. The Church then proceed-

ed to vote for two deacons, and the ad-

vancement of brethren Christian Holde-

maa and Wm. Keiforto the second degree

of the ministry. The vote resulted in

carrying the latter proposition, and the

election of brethren Daniel J. Miller and

Joniig Berkey as deacons. Immediately

after the choice, the latter named brethren

were installed into office. After the meet-

ing closed a dear young sister was baptiz-

ed, and now rejoices with her parents and

friends in the joys of a Christ-wedded life.

The brethren who were to-day armed
with grave responsibilities, go forth with

the fervenf prayers of the Church as a

shield, and we hope, with the brave re-

solve sealed in each breast, to never give

up the warfare until the last day of the

evining of their lives. You may some-

times falter along duty's checkered high-

way, or scan with shaded brow the dip.

tant peaks that form your goal, and long

for the sweet zephyrs that fan the fair

Canaan of yonr hopes ; but remember that

God's Spirit—like a shining hand upon

tba dialplate of your lives—marks each

passing hour, and when the bell tolls the

solemn hour of midnight, the radiant

gleanjs of eternal morning will burst from

the east, and your work is done. Your
tear stained trophies will prove a richer

legacy to your children and succeeding

generations, and burn yonr nobility of

soul deeper into their hearts, than the

piles of granite and marbol tihafts that

rise above the graves of the nobility of

this world.
'

J.- H. Worst.
Laitasburg, O.

.rrom the Alleghany Ohnrch, West Virginia-

Nov. loth, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

According to previous

appointments, brethren Martin Miller and

Cline, from near Beaver Creek church,

Eockingham Co., Va., came to us on the

24th of Oct., 1868, and preached for us

from the text: "We are not our own,

we are bought with a price," and like

Peter of old, filled with the Holy Ghosi,

commenced firing into the camp of sin and

Satan with the artillery of God's Word,

—

We are cuvincod that there were deep

and lasting expressions made on the

minds of the people of this vicinity.

—

From here the brethren went to Back

Allegheny, where thoy had a lovefeast,

and filled appointments near Clov3r Creel'

this county, then returned to us on the 3d

of Nov. We had a council meeting on the

2d of this month, tha Sunday following

we had meeting by the brethren at 10

o'clock and in the evening. On Monday
the 4tb, of Nov. we met a^ain for wor-

ship, when the Spirit of the Lord mot

with us, and such a time never was ex-

perienced on the mountain, by old soldiers

of the Cross. Sixteen came out on the

Lord's side and were baptized by Bro.

Martin Miller, to walK, we trust, in new-

ness of life

J. G. Flohy.

Prom the Logan Church, Ohio.

Dear Editors :

Oar communion meeting in the Logan
church, was hold on Oct. 12th. The minis-

ters that were present from other dis-

tritcs were Jno P. Ebersole, Jacob Christ,

Levi Dickey, Oliver Yount, Benj. Kiser,

Joseph Kauffman and Peter Heck. At 2

p. m. was the time set for the afternoon

services to begin, at which time Bro. Dick-

ey commenced an able discourse from the

words, "My little children, these things

write I unto you that ye sin not," &c. 1

John 2 : 1. Good attention and good or-

der was observed in the house during the

afternoon and evening services, and we
were made to believe that lasting impres-

sions were made upon the minds of some
that wore looking into the pales of the

Church. A choice -w&s held by the cjinrch

for a speaker and a visiting brother.

—

The choice fell on Bro. Abednego Miller

for speaker, and Bro. Bonj. Detwiler for

deacon. The brethren were both installed

in their office on Sabbath morning. Then

some of the bicthren gave us their fare-

well address, after which the congrega-

tion was dismissed until 3 p. m., when
Bro. Dickey again preached a very able

sermon from lat Cor. 12 : 23 to a very

large congregation of attentive hearers.'

Samuel Shawek.
Bellefoniaine, 0.

Prom Bro. Mohler-

in Co., Pa. )

V. 16th, 1878. }

Lewistown, Mifflir

Nov.
Dear Brethren

:

I met with the brethren of Ephrata,

Lancaster Co , Pa., on the evening of the

2d, and closed a series of services

yesterday noon, the 15th, during which

time thirty-one souls enlisted under the

banner of King Jesus.

Many thanks for kindness shown me,

while with them. A communion was also

peld. A number of brethren from adjoin-

ing districts present. Bro. Adam Beaver

and wife wore present from Buffalo Valley,

Union Co. They remain over Sunday

and continue the meeting. Hope those

who are almost persuaded, will be alto-

gether. Such as I am, says Paul, except

these bonds , &c. J. M. Mohleb.

Prom the "Woodland Church, Michigan,

Dear Brethren :

Bro. Yount of Miami Co.,

Ohio, came to us on a mission of love and

preached for us for several weeks, at dif-

ferent places to the edification and com-

fort of our little church here. His visit

was much appreciated, as we are off to one

side, and are not often favored with such

visits as we had by Bro. Yount. He held

forth the word with power and many were
made to weep. Four souls were made
willing to be added to the church by bap-

tism, and we think many impressions

were made, and some are counting the

cost. We ask the prayers of our brethren

and sisters. Isaac Miller.

Prom the Bethel Church, Nebraska.

Brethren Editors:

One more has been

received by baptism in the Bethel church,

Nov. loth. A Swede has been looking

for the people of God, and thought he had
found them in the Baptist church,but was
mistaken. He has now found rest to his

soul. He is a tailor, and has started busi-

ness in Carloton. No excuse now breth-

ren for not coming to the order of the

church. The brethren of the Beaver
Creek Church, York Co, Neb. want a

minister. Who dare volunteer to GO to

their rescue ? No excuses. Forward to

the front. Brethren, you are needed here.

T. D, Van Buben.
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From the Woodbury Ohnrch, Pa.

REPORT or SABBATH SCHOOL.

I will give the readers ot the P. C. & P.

a short history of our Church and Sab-

balih-School. This Church is a part of the

Yellow Creek and Clover Creek districts,

organized in the fall of 1876, and in the

spring ol 1877 we organized a Sabbath-

School. The school was conducted by the

usual officers with the following instruc-

tions from the Church : To open with

singing and prayer, the same as we open

our public meetings, and also close after

the same manner. Our school seemed to

prove a success. The attendance was

good on the part of children of parents of

different persuasions. All seemed to unite

in sending their children to loara and be

instructed out of the Word which will

make us free. We tried to teach them
that there is but one way tBat leads from

earth to heaven, and that is the way
Jesus has exemplified lor us. We tried

to set before them the danger of being

cast out into darkness where there wil'

be weeping and gnashing of teeth, by not

obeying what that lovely Jesus has com-

manded. We also tried to instruct them

not to be proud, for pride is an abomina-

tion in the sight of the Lord, and will be

the means of keeping many out of heaven.

For this reason let us warn our youth of

this great evil. ?A leading objection by

our dear old brethren against Sunday-

Schools was that they would lead to pride,

by each one trying to dress best, &o. But

let us who are officers of Sanday-schools

guard against this by telling them,

that God resisteth the proud, but giveth

grace to the humble. Let me here eay

that parents can help the cause a great

deal by not dressing or putting too

much unnecessary clothing on their chil-

dren before sending them to Sunday-

School.

This Church again organized a school

this spring, with L. B. Eeplogle, Supt.,

Cyrus Over, Asst. Supt., and Jacob E.

Strayer, secretary. These officers then

chose three more brethren to assist them.

The school is conducted in the same man-

ner as herein stated, with good attendance.

Number on the roll 75. Average atten-

dance 65. Number of verses committed

4,814. We closed our school on the 20lh

of Oct. by presenting the scholars with

reward and merit cards. There seemed to

be a rejoicing over these rewards, but we
tried to tell them of a greater reward in

the future, if they would be faithful, which

we could not give, but would be given by
our Father in heaven. We also told them
or reminded them that they had now read
of Jesus being born into the world, and
that he suffered and died and rose again,
and then ascended to heaven, where he

was now pleading for us all. I saw many
tears rolling down over the children's

faces. Thus ended our school. We hope
some gool seed may have been sown.

L. B- EeplqglE; Supt.
CvRUS Over, Sec'y.

Uotes by the Wayside.

Dear Brethren :

On Oct. 2d, I left home
to attend a lovefeast in Lower Twin Val-

ley Congregation, Preble Co., Ohio. Ar-

rived at Camden and spentthe night with

Bro. Henry Bru baker, who conveyed us

to place of meeting next morning. Here
we found many brethren, sisters and
friends with whom we were glad to meet.

Brethren D. N. Workman and John Moh.
ler from a distance were with us. We
were truly glad to meet them and form

their acquaintance, as wo knew them by

reputation only. The Lower Twin Val-

ley Church is under the eldership of Bro.

Abraham Younce, assisted by a corps of

ministers and deacons. This congrega-

tion is alive to its duty, and is increasing

quite rapidly. The lovefeast on the 3d,

was a very pleasant season to the Lord's

children. The crowd being very large,

the order at night was not all that could

be desired.

On the morning of the 4th, Bro. Mohler
left us. Bro. Workman and I remained

until Oct. 6tb, when Bro. Workman left

and I continued until Oct, 10th,when I re-

turned home to go to another field of la-

bor. Eesult of said meetings was six ad-

ditions, and the encouragement of the

Lord's people and the discomfiture of those

who were far from their Father's house.

On Nov. od I returned to this congre-

gation again and continued until the L8th,

preaching once each day and sometimes

twice. The congregations were very

large, so that at different times a number
of persons could not get into the house.

—

During this meeting there were twenty-

two additions, making a total of twenty-

eight additions in the two meetings, and a

number of others promised to come soon,

which we sincerely hope they will do.

—

Thus ended one of the pleasantest meet-

ings that wo ever attended. We tender

our gratitude to the many brethren and
sisters who cared so well for us, while

among them
On Nov. 18th we returned home and

found the many prayers that wore offered

up for our little family were answered,

for all of which may the Lord have the

praise. Fraternally.

W. E. Deeter.

Plum Creek wanted my assistance to hold

an election for a minister. I responded

to the notice, and found that the only

minister present besides myself, was E Id.

Lewis Kimmel, the bishop in charge. The
other bishops applied to for assistance

could not come, so we, i. e. Eld. K. and I

took the council of the Church and found

the brethren desirous to proceed with the

choice, which was done in good order.

We the board—weak in numbers and
authority—felt that all was under the

guidance of the Supreme Euler, to whom
we committed all, and the result was the

calling of Bro. E. P. Pollard to the minis-

try, who was duly installed. Our duties

were discharged very pleasantly, though

we had entered upon them with much
anxiety.

Bro. Pollard is a very worthy brother,

and we hope the Lord will make of him a

useful instrument. Many thanks to the

brethren at Plum Creek, for their kind-

ness. Eeturned home on Sunday night

and found my family well.

Jos. HoLsorPLE.

From Plum Greek. Pa.

from Easton, Talbot Co., Maryland-

Nov. 21st, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

I will tell you ttat we
the members of Talbot county, Md., had

a visit from Bro. and sister Gideon Bol-

linger of Medini Co., Ohio. He preached

three good sermons for us, which I hope

will never bo forgotten. I also wish to say

thatinmy formercommunicationto the P.

C.I should not have said preaching, as we
have no preacher here and none comes to

see us regularly, so we meet and Bro.

Joseph Winger, our visiting brother is

trying to do his duty, and he speaks so

well that I forgot, and called it preaching.

Hope nobody will be offended. We have

pleasant weather, and people are nearly

all done husking corn. This leaves us

all well. Hope some more of the minis-

ters will come and see us. Yours in love.

N. C. ElTTENHOTJSE

Dear Editors :

On the evening of the 13th
nst., I was notified that the brethren at

From the Falling Spring Congregation, Franklin

Co., Pa.

Jackson Hall, Nov. 17tb, 1878.

Dear Brethren :

Oar lovefeast in the

Falling Spring congregation came off on

the 12th of Oct.. Meeting commenced in

the morning and ended in the evening.

—

It was indeed a good meeting. Many
could say, "It was good to be there."

—

Good attention was given to the word
preached. The ministering brethren were

D. Longenecker, Daniel and Jacob Hol-

linger, Philip Bricker, J. F. Oiler,

Snider, Jacob Price and others. The old
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saying is, "after a etorm, a calm," and

after weeping, rejoicing. The dark

clouds have passed away that -were hang-

ing over our church, and weareagainmade

glad to Beo' souls turning to God. Six

were expelled and two were reclaimed,

and throe baptized a few days before the

lovefeast and one since. Three of the lat-

ter were members ol the United Brethren

Church. Our ministerial force being re-

duced to a few, the Church decided to

have a choice for two speakers. To-day

we held that choice, and it fell on Breth-

ren Harry Good and William Koontz.

D. H. BONEBRAKE.

ers, sisters and friends, in this present

world, and in the world to come, eternal

lite There are others under conviction,

and others connting the cost. May God

help them to come before they are given

over to hardness of heart and reprobaey

of mind. This makes thirty that have

hearkened to the gospel call, delivered in

eleven sermons by Bro. Calvert. We are

sorry he could not stay longer.

S. C. Keim.

brethren in the west are certainlykind and

ready to share the good things with

which the Lord has blessed them.

From the Allison Church, Lawrence Co., Illinois.

Nov. 16th. 1878.

Dear Editors :

Our lovefeast was held on

Saturday evening Nov. 9th. It was a

happy season and was highly appreciated

by the Church. We feel that we were

favored with the Divine Spirit. We had

visitors from neighboring churches, and

good help in the ministry. Brethren Jno.

Motzger, Joseph Hendricks,Geo. W. Cripe,

Isaac Bilheimer, Samuel Forney, (Over-

seer), Michael Forney and J. P. Horning,

were with us. The feast was held in the

Brethren's new meeting-house, the dedi-

cation of which was held on Sunday Nov.

3d, conducted by Bro. Bilheimer. Bro.

Cripe built the meeting-house for us; size

36x48, is a convenient room and easy to

speak in. Bro. Bilheimer came to us on

Saturday Nov. 2d, which was our council

day, and we are sorry to say it seemed

neceesary to remove some unfruitful

branches. The single mode of feet-wash-

ing was considered and unanimously

adopted at said council. The brethren

continued meeting until Saturday, when

four were added by baptism. May they

ever continue faithful to their profession.

Yours fraternally.

J. H. Jellison.

Prom Elk Lick. Pa.

Nov. 16tb, 1878.

Brethren Editors -.

Yesterday Bro. Calvert

returned from Meyersdale, where he is

now preaching, to meet with us at a

meeting appointed at Bro. Kelso's, where

two more souls were led by him into the

liquid stream of the Castleman, one a lad

of about ten years, and the other a female,

a member of the Lutheran persuasion.

—

She said she fell, happy when she came

forth with iiewness of life. She has with-

stood the great trial of forsaking brothers,

sisters, and friends, for Jesus' sake and

the gospel's, and I hope that she will tru-

ly receive in return a hundred fold, broth-

Prom Bro, Hoover of Somerset, Pa.

Dear Primitive

:

Since my last report Bro.

Calvert preached nine or ten sermons in

Johnstown, in which three made the good

resolve, and others promised to come.—

•

Also brethren C. Holsinger and Jacob

Holsapple commenced a meeting in the

suburbs of Johnstown, if I am not mista-

ken, the 7th of Nov. and continued some

time, and were successful in awakening

sinners. Nine were admitted into the

Church. On the 15th I .received a des

patch from Johnstown to come at once to

assist, or rather to carry on the meeting

a little longer. I responded to the call

and preached five sermons, after which

sixteen more were received into the

Church by baptism, and one made appli-

cation to be baptized on the Sabbath fol-

lowing. During this meeting twenty-six

made the good resolve. Parents rejoiced

to see their sons and daughters come out

on the Lord's side. Bro. David Hilde-

brand administered the rite of baptism,

and I would say to the brethren and sis-

tors in his district, remember Bro. Hilde-

brand. Help him along in his pilgrimage

for I believe he is a worthy and good

meaning brother in Christ. And I also le-

turn my thanks to the brethren and sis-

ters in town and around it, for their

kindness and christian courtesy, and also

for their cooperation in the glorious

work. To Bro. Holsapple I would say,

may the Lord crown your efforts with

success wherever you go. May heaven

lend a helping hand, that instead of pride

and formality, true religion might swing

aloft over the bond of iniquity and finally

may God's people come out more than

conquerors through him that loved them.

Silas Hoover.

Prom the Brush Creek Church, Md.

Dear Editors—Last Sunday night closed

a very interesting meeting, held at Mon-
rovia, Frederick Co., Md. Bro. D. F.

Stouffer from Benevola was with us and
labored very acceptably and earnestly.

—

The result was the Church was much re-

vived, and souls converted to God, whilst

others, (and we think many) were "al-

most persuaded.'' and we cherish the hope
they will not defer their return until it is

"too late" Bro. Stouffer's engagements

required him elsewhere.

J. D. Trostle.

Linganore, Md.

Errata.—In No. 44, page 692, second

column, 14th line from the top, for multiply

read nullify, and answer the question ac-

cording to the mind of God.

C. H. Balsbauqh.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT-

EDITED BY J. M. ZITCK.

From Bro, Van Dyke.

Dear Frimitive—I have reached Hickory

Grove on my homeward way. Have made

many acquaintances and found many
warm friends. 1 think there is perhaps

more love manifested amongst the people

in the west than in the east. Why it is I

do not know, unless it is because eastern

people have too much wealth. The

—Work on the new building was pushed ahead rapidly

during the past weelts. Floors have been laid and con.

siderable progress has Deen made in plastering. Wild
weather for some weelcs yet would be very acceptable to

our building coiamittee.

—The Winter term of the Huntingdon Normal will
open January 1st. Moat of our old students will remain
and new ones are being enrolled. Applications are
solicited. Send for Catalogues and learn what we have
done and propose to do and our way of doing it.

—No. 47, "Brethren at Work" contains an Editorial
on the subject of Education which, in the main, we
heartily endorse. As a church, we have much to gain
and but little to lose by adhermg to the doctrine of
simplicity and plainness as taught by Christ and the
apostles. Our schools can do much to maintain this
principle and maite it "Iinown and read of all men" as
one of the characteristics of our humble fraternity. So
far as tlie Huntingdon Normal Is concerned, we have no
idea of '"running off in the vain fashions of the world."

—

Brother Moore says

:

"I am glad to know that many of our educated
brethren are speaking out on the question of non-con-
formity. fVe would like to see every one of them come
out and take a square stand in defense of the doctrine,
for by so doing they will exert a great influence in belialf
of the right. But if those who are finely educated, take
a stand against the Bible doctrine of plainness, and run
oil into the vain fashions of the world, it will then be
evident that education, as taught in the colleges, is an
injury to pure Christianity. This is my way ofreasoning
with the advocates of schools privately, and now think
the time has come to thus reason publicly. I am just as
much ot a lover of education as any brother in America,
but want to see it carefully guarded. I do not want to
see fashionably adorned brethren at the head of any
enterprise among us, for their position enables them to
exercise great influence, especially among young people,
who will follow their example more or less. Hence the
importance of having the right kind of men connected
with our public institutions. These seats of learning
may become either a curse or a blessing to the church,
and the advocates of them have ihe power to say which."
For our part we say '-blessing" with all our heart.

—

And we invite our aged brethren and all who reverence
the customs and usages of the church to help us secure
the blessing. This cannot be done hy cold inditference
or colder criticism and censure but by becoming actively
interested in the work, thus helping to mold our
educational institutions somewhat in harmony with
cherished ideas. If an enterprise is left entirely in the
hands ot a certain class, it need not be thought strange
if it should be shaped and molded by that class. Many
of our good brethren say that they have no objection to
cartain progressive movements, such as SaObath-schools,
protracted meetings, schools, fitc, "if rightly conducted."
Then why not do something to have them rightly
conducted ? If a train were in danger of running off the
track in consequence of a misplaced switch, one way to
prevent the catastrophe would be to warn the engineer
and stop the train, but perhaps a more excellent way
would be to adjust the switch and let the train pass on,
especially if there were doubts as to whether it could be
stopped. Some things cannot be stopped but may
readily he directed this way or that at our pleasure.
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of OUT Students have dedicated their hearts and lives to

the glorious service of the blessed Tvraster. It did me
^ood yesterday durinf? our Bible class exercises to see
the new life beiailag from their frank, open and happy
countenances. I made an allusion to this iathe presence
of one ot them after class and I was not surprised to hear
him say, "Oh, I feel so different. I feel so much more
liko taking an interest in these lessons ^' Yes, dear
Silas, and may you and Charlie and Annie and William
always feel as you did yesterday, and may j'ou always
enjoy sanctuary privileges as much as you no doubt did
those of the first Sabbath after your return to the fold

of Christ "Now go, work in my vineyard," methinks I
hear the Savior say, 'bear the heat and burden of the
day, help to gather other precious sheaves into the gar-
ners of the Lord and when the harvest is past and the
suuimer ended yeu shall wear the crown ol life and enjoy
the truiis of all your laI>ors." We have reason to believe
that others of our students are no- lar from the kingdom
and that it will not be lon^ until they too will join our
de oted little band of workers in the Lord's cause. May
the Lord work in us all to will and to do of his good
pleasure.

—Those of our subscribers who have not as yet paid
their stock-subsonptions, either the whole or in part, are
urgeJ \o do so as si.on as possible ; and we wish to remind
all who feel friendly to the cause, that we still need
some help in order that the Building may be finished
and properly furnished. Should it suit, come and see
what has been done, and if you don't feel like helping us
to do a little more we will excuse you and work a little

harder to make the cause worthy of your svmpatliy and
support.

LITEKAEY NOTES.

BY A. B. BllUMBAUGII.

A new volume of 'LitteU's Living Age" was com-
menced with the number for Oct. 6, and the last work of
the celebrated English author, Jeorge Macdonald was
begun in the number for Oct. 19, from advance sheets.
The last number—Nov. 0,~ODens with a noted article by
tho Rt. Jtton iV. E. Gladstone, riio 16th Century Ar-
raigned before the loth. A study on the Reformation.—
The larsje number of the best English peri -dicals that
are laid under contriOatinn to this excellent eclectic
weekly, cannot fail to secure for it the cordial support of
the literary men of our own country. Its effort is to select
tjie best—the cream—from all the foreign publications of
any note, and present the best articles of tho best writers
in a form, and for a price, that places them within the
easy reach of all without havinff to subscrdjo for all
those expensive English quarterlies (Littell & Gav,
Boston.)

—All persons with literary tastes, who desire to keep
up their knowledge of the new books, or publications of
the time, so as to know what to buy, and what te pass
by, shoulfl have 'Kobieson's Epit"me of Literature." It
has been kindly sent, during the year, to the Library c.f

our school by the publisher, and is a valuable reference.
The November number comes encased in a neat cover
which enlarges it to twentv, instead of sixteen pages;
and the e^iitor and publisher says that the enlargement
"is a natural consequence of the encouragement that has
been given us." Now, let us try the same plan with the
publishers of the Primitive Cueistian and Pilgrim,
by securing subscribers enough to nearly double the
present list and see what they will do in return. I be-
lieve they would enlarge, or get a nice cover, or use bet^
ter paper, or all those, besides more,'tiiat we have not
heard of, nor tliought about. Let all try the experiment.
They ask 16,000, let all strive to make it 20,C00. The
"Epitome" is useful to all liook-buvers. (F. W. Eohin-
son & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.)

Thoso who are interest"*! in mu.^^ie, will find much that
is new and interesting in that beaut'ful periodical—
"Richardson's Musical Hours." It is a monthly collec-
tion of new mu3ie for the voice ard instrument, quarto in
form, and encased in a new and beautifully designed
fiover. The No\'. pirt contains nine pieces eaeh of vocal
and instrumental

; ^nd it is sent for a whole year .i'or

$1.50 with three 3=> cent pieces of sheet music, all postage
paid, making it the cheapest musical monthly in the
country, as well as tlie (/Cst. (Geo. W. Eichards.>n & Co.,
Boston.)

"Tlie Nursery" lor l)ecember closes the twenty-fourth
volume of that best-of-all-Ohlldrens' Magazine. With
the new volume the price is reduced to .$1.60 a year pos-
tage pnid. The bound voumes of this beautiful periodi-
Cdil form a library of juvenile literature, witli very many
times its cost to the little ones in any family. ( John L
Shorey, Boston.)

STho publishers of the "At'antic Monthly" evidently
intend to maintain the high character of the magazine
in all departments during the coming year. Topics of
political, economical, and social interest will he treated
by the able writers whose articles have of late attracted
such wide attention, 'i'lie admirable critical papers, so
striking a feature durfog the last year, will be continued,
and the book-notices will be as full, varied, and carefully
written as heretofore.

''Three Typical Workingmen," in tho December "At-
liintio," is an article tliii t should be read by everybody
who wishes to understand the various classes of laborers
in this country, and the best methods of meeting or re-
moving their complaints. (Houghton Osgood & Co.,
Boston.)

mONET JLIST.

C Imler 25; H Hcfflebum; 3 00; D Gei-
^er 1 00; J M Millor 35 00; W JB Jacoby
170; Moore & Esbelmac 4 75; G B Hoi-
sincer 1 20; J S Ssiyder 5 10; S Z Sharp
I 75; T E Funk 16, O W Si.iirk 1 50; D S
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Kiyei- 10; A Summy 1 00; PS Garman
iO 00; S T Bosserman 7 45; T D Histon
50; M B. llingar 1 75; T Hoover 3 00;

E Beejih'.y 18 50; J Shriver 4 52; A Grove
2 00; J Miller 4 40; J G Flory 15; J Mus-
sulman 1 00, J GEby 15;M Bollinger 176;
PHamuiau 25; Eld B F Moomaw 10 00;

J Boeghly 1 00; H Stover 10 00;P Slrayer

1 50: J Auldinger 3 00; Jos Krupp 60; D
S F Buuerbaugh 6 20; M Si'^lor 2 00; J H
Wirt 1 19: Liviaa 1 00; A Oaks 50; S L
Nicholson 75; J q Mellingc-r 4 00; M
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A Brower2 00; P S Newcomer 30; L Shat-

ter 1 00; S Eikenburg 2 GO; H S Myers 30;

K Frsnks 2 15; l> W Weimer 1 20; H Wise
5 25; L Kittinjer 1 00; E Ohmert 75; G A
Turner 12 00; C Solder 1 00; E Harry
1 00; H KvMo 9 60; E M Stiufter 1 50; J
P Miller 1 00; -L Andes 50; A Stulsman
5 00; D H. BotKbriiko 75; A J Slerllng
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,T G Snyder 1 OO; EAuvil 1 00; J Good 100;

J Dieb'l 1 50; E Stroup 3 50; J John 1 00;

A Gable 3 00; J H Snyder 1 00; D P Keifer

5 00; E A Miller 10; D Miller 5 00; S
Greenawalt 6 00; Nininger & Co 2 00; M
Gai:! 1 50; H Ebv 20; J J BowGian 10; B
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EEFOET Of THE POOE rUND.

CONTINUED.

J W Harshberger 20, P Weaver 1.^, 1

)

Benkot 21, S Bimlford 20. K Kmmert 21.

L J Stahl 20, Sarah Heck 20, B Prlston

20, Cath White 20, D D Wine 20, J M
Thomas 20, Lizzie Ober 20, M H Spicher

20, Mary Gottwals 20, Jno Wideman 20,

Eosa Fluke 20, H Snyder (50, M Zellner

40, H McFadden 40,' N G Maust 30, C
Hester, E Eeddcck, J Kimmel, Lewis
Smith, and Nathan Miller, eaeh 35, Jacob
Gault 36, S B Seltz 36, Jennie Price 60,

AV H Click 34, C Lambert 36, David Kcim
28, David Burkhart 1.00, M Hallocher

1.00, Maggie Kulp, D Gimgrich, D Hess,

A S Beery, J Henninger, Lucy Wright,

and A Mm Zug each 20, Sarah Posey 18,

The following pe'sons each sent 50 cents.

E Brandt, D J Miller, J Weybright, II

Bare, J C Dilts, Jonas Early, Anna Jacobs,

A Shidlcr.

The follou-iii-j pc'!< '(?* aa7i m-iU 30 ccnt^.

H Boetner, Jno Sloner, J W Tlockman,
M Ockenuan, Saml Flory, John Dollner,

E Foust, Jno Smith, Jno A Woilz, F E
Wilson, Daniel Thomas.

The following persons each, scfl 16 cents

N C Workman, E A Stoops, J B Mahr,

Poll)' Dillman, Krcpps & Yv'ible, M J

Stutzinaij, D J Hetrie, D Miller, H K
Eenneckor, May Sechrist, D L Paul,

Aaron Diehl, C Kendall, Andrew GrilUlli.

The.fiilloicini/ persons t-ock atnl 12 cetVa

S Eeatn, E Looniis, J H Noistlec, S
Hamilton, Wm Eensbcrger, Eliza Baker,
S Bock, 1) Weimer, Jao Holsapple, Calh
Beer, Henry Wampler.
The p Vowing persons each sent 10 cmts

Mary Howe, J N Greathouse, J W
Pope, W H Sellers, Nancy Imblei-, J B,

C Duplec, Eddie, Emma, John and Doiy
Price eaeh 10, Susan Burger, M C Hay.
A H Snowbergcr, J S Hedding, J L Bru-

bakor, J Hildabrand, Jno Showalter, J L
Trineman, James McClure, E Shirk, M
Kemeth, M A Eisenhour, Gollieh Roesch,

A H Kell, P Brubaker, L H Love, A
Jjowall Josiah Cluster, S Billman, 1) Shid-

lcr, Geo Neis'.vandcr, Jno Nusljaum, Evo
Nusbaum.

THE BND.

THE
WEEKLY VOUKG UIS€II'L,E:

Pnbliehed by Quinter & Brumbnngh Bros., and ed-

ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Seury
and otliers, is a four page weekly adapted especially

to the wants of young people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper aud is .just the paper needed for our
Sunday-Schools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 50 cents; 6 copies,

$2.76; 10 copios, S4.50, and all above this number ot

4.5 cents ea^h. Sample copy and prospectus sent frco.

QUINTER & BKUMBAUGH BROS.,
Boz 50, HaQtingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIYE OHEISTIAN AND PHiGEIM,

Is pahlished overy Tuesday at $1.50 a yoar,

poistaec included.

Tbifi Christian journal ie dovoted to the defense asd
proaotioa of Primitive Christianity, as held and prao-

ticod by the Church of the Brethren^ or GerjKan
Baptists.

They accept the New Teet-amont as the only pmpei
rule of fRith and practice, and hold to the obfiorvance

of al! ite conamandmenta and doctrines; nraong which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trino Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Foot, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Ncn-Kesistanoe, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness ir

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will ba given

to such secular mattora as may be judged inatructive

to cur readers.

Sub-acriptiona may begin at any time. Fer fir-lber

particulars Aon^ fo" 9. apsrimp.D numbfiT
rddr

QllIN TER Ji£ BHUMBAUQU BROS.

60,
HC'M TJHGB«N «S BKOAW TOP K- R.

TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, Oct. 13th, 187S Trains wUl run

on this road dally, (Sun^lay excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun- Trains from Mi. Dai's
iingdon South. meting North.
HAIL. EXPS. STATIONS BYP8. MAIL.

6 40 9 06' HBNTlirSDOH 7 26 12 10
6 46 » 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 20 MoOonnelletowri 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 1160
7 18 9 36 marklesburg a 66 11 40
7 25 9 46 Coffee Kun e 46 11 80
7 30 9 60 Rough & Scady S 38 11 26
7 sr 9 67 Oove 6 30 11 15
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Summit 8 26 1116

ar- 60 arlO 10 o.,,„. LC» 16 11 06
l87 66 i,elO 16 oaston ^j, j,, jj „„

8 10 10 30 RIddlesburg 6 66 10 46
8 16 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40

8 28 10 63 Piper's Run 6 88 10 VS

8 36 11 00 BralUer'8 Sidlnu 6 30 10 20
8 40 11 09 TatesvUlo 6 26 10 IS
8 46 11 In B. Ran Siding 6 20 10 10
B 62 11 17 l;>verett 5 18 10 03
8 66 11 "<t Nt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bedford Lo4 60 36

SHOOP'S BRANCH.
n 06 Saxtou 00

II 20 CoalQoont 6 46

11 26 Orawfor'' 6 40
11 36 thidlev 6 ac
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EDITOEIAL NOTES AND EXTEAOTS.

The following strong language in refer-

ence to church debts is from the National

Baptist : "A church in debt cannot be a

church for the people, for the poor. We
fully believe that church debts are an in-

vention of the devil, a master-stroke to

cripple the churches and fetter the preach-

ers. We believe that to free a church is

a more useful work than to bring a new
church into being." Another one says

that "a church debt is the devil's saddle,

and that he usually rides upon^it."

The following is an extract from a ser-

mon by a Georgian colored preacher. It

is practical and has a point in it: "Bred-

dern, 'sperience is dat it ain't do perfcssion

of 'iigion, but de 'casional practice of it

dat makes a man capable up yonder. Hcb-
ben ain't no place fur a man v,-ho has to

dodge roun' a corner for fear of meetin'

some one who'll ask fur dat little bill dat

nebber was paid." This would be whole-

some doctrin- to come from all our pulpits.

A great many professors at the present

day do not perhaps feel comfortable on

meeting their creditors. In order to keep

up with the fashions of the day they buy
things they are not able to pay for and
that they could do without. Truly heav-

en is no place for such persons. We
ought to have m.jre nicU practical

preaching.

There is a controversy pending in ref-

erence to the adulteration of sugar. It

ai^pears that many of the sugars of com-
merce contain adulterations, the chief

being a glucose and muriate of tin and
copper. At a recent discussion at the

Now Yoi'k Academy of Sciences a large

bottle of Sugar-house syruj) was produc-
ed, containing seventy percent ot glucose

and only thirty percent of sugar syrup
and another specimen of white sugar
adulterated with twelve and one-half per
cent of the same material. This glucose

it is said is manufactured at two cent«

per pound. Until scientists have settled

on some definite test and the govenmieut

adopts some means of applying it, it will

be safe only to purchase the granulated

sugar. It is said there are some refiners

whose character is a guarantee of the

genueneness of their manufactures and

retail grocers should buy only of that

class.

The industrial distresses in Groat Brit-

ian increase rather than lessen. One of

the gi-eat Iron and Steel companies has

closed its iron mines, throwing two thou-

sand men out of employment. In Shef-

field hundreds of people are reported to

be living in tenements without food,

clhothing, or fuel, dependent upon the

charity of their neighbors for subsistence.

In Belfast the failure of a large firm of

spinners and weavers has thrown many
out of employment in that town. In ag-

ricultural districts, farmers are no longer

able to make a living and paj' the old

rentals, and land owners are not able to

make the necessaiy reduction and con-

tinue to pay interest on the encumbran-

ces The consequence is, an alarming

abandonment of farm lands.

The Ecv. Uriel Graves, who conducted

revival services in the First Evangelical

chui'ch in Altoona, several years ago,

recently had considerable trouble in his

relations with the Lutheran church in

Baltimore, which resulted in his severance

from the church .ind the indej^endent or-

ganization of his congregation. He now
Proposes to organize an independent

Lutheran church in Baltimore, Rev.

Graves pastor, and an independent synod

which will probably bear the name of the

"Free Evangelical Lutheran Synod of

Maryland and other States." The Synod
will at its organization, it is said, com-
prise several clergymen of the Lutheran
churches. Two young men will be licens-

ed to preach on the day of organization

and will become members of the new
synod. They now have a revival in prog-

ress in Baltimore, and in the past week
forty conversions are rojiorted.

From the Zions Herald we have the

following excellent lesson : '-What a les-

son to the Christian Church is the late

political canvass ! Men felt that serious

national and commercial interests were at

stake. How earnestly the}"- labored

!

What overwhelming enthusiasm was en-

gendered ! How freely money was poui'-

ed forth! The prize, after all, was but a

temporary and an earthly one. "What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul?" Our ac-

cepted faith is both fearful and sublime.

Our views of Scriptural Christianity, if

true, are tremendously tiue. Immortal
interists are at peril. Our neighbors and

our children are involved, and the same
eternal destinies eonfrot us. Seeing we
believe such things, what manner of men
ought we to be—how earnest ! how jier-

sistent ! We shall remain but a little

while here to onjo}' or .suffer the prosper-

ity or disappointment incident to these

social and civil movement.", but the eter-

nal life into which we arc about to enter

presents UB immutable joys or irredoem-

aVile sorrows.

"Dr. C'uyler, in the EvaiigelisI, oh

serves: The moral progress of mankind is

slow; but this one thing is certain, that

no well-established truth is ever discred-

ited. If any truth is getting imbedded in

the rock, it is the truth that alcoholic

drinks are deadly to body and soul, and
that the only remedy is their utter ban-

ishment. The liquor traffic hns bad a fair

trial, an ;1 proved to be an immeasurable

curse. Alcohol in a 'hotel' is just an

deadly as in a 'bucket-shop.' Moderate
drinking has had a fair trial as a remedy

;

it has proved to be the deceitful preface

to drunkenness and the worm. Alcoholic

medicines have had a fair trial ; they have
kindled often the worse diseases of inebri-

ation. Total abstinence has had a fair

trial upon individuals and communities. It

has never failed yet in keeping men sober, in

keeping their purses fuller, their breaths

sweeter, their consciences purer and their

homes happier. Fashion, avarice, and
appetite have striven to disparage and
demolish it. But today it "commands a

premium," as the safest investment for

every young man. It is just as sure of

ultimate triumph as that Gospel of love

with which it is allied."
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THE OLD, OLD STOKT.

BY J. W. WELCH.

I read it in youth. Ere the rude hand of Time
Had left its imprint on my brow;

I read it in manhood's meridian prime,

My fancy is reading it now.

A tale of deep suffering, artlessly told;

The Hkbo, of humble degree,

Despite the predictions of lawgivers old,

Springs up from despised Galilee.

The tale being ended, Golgotha's dark height

Discloses the grand finale
;

And earth's darkest recesses suddenly light

With the halo of Calvary's tree.

But time, from man's memory, cannot etf ic.

That Story so plaintive and sad,

—

Displaying God'slove.and unfolding Ilis grace.

In garments of mystery clad.

'Tis told by the snowy-clad milhons who roam
The fields of God's uppermost air;

'Tis lisp'd by the child in the sunlight of home,

Knelt down by its mother in prayer.

'Twill gladden the heart of disconsolate man.

Till Time shall relinquish his reign;

Till earth melt away, and eternity span

The midnight of chaos again.

A LETTEE EEOM EUEOPE.

Alexandretta. Asiatic Turkey, ]

October 22d, 1878.
j

Dear Primitive

:

My last letter left me at

Havre. We reached Havre Eoads late

Saturday night and anchored, waiting for

the tide. At about 6 or 7 o'clock on

Lord's day morning we entered Harve.

On my way into the Harbor, we passed

not far from the three American war ves-

sels which have convej^ed our national

exhibit or part of it to the "World's Expo-

sition at Paris. One of them, I was told,

was the famous Constitution, but as they

are all sailing vessels, they make but a

sorry show, so far as war power is con-

cerned, in comparison with an immense
French iron-clad which lies close to them.

Our wisest military men would, I suppose,

confess as one did to me years ago, that

in case of war with several European

powers, we should be sadly over-mastered

at sea, and likely invaded. England

which, like ourselves, maintains a com-

parativeh' small land force, is very care-

ful, at great expense to her.self, to support

a very large navy by which she hopes to

bo able in case of hostilities to neutralize

the advantages in numbers of jjowers

with the conscrijjtion, bj- preventing them
from invading her territory. If France

could effect a landing and secure free in-

gress for all her vast levies, humanly
speaking, the conquest of England would

seem very probable, for her small army
could make but little headway against

largely superior numbers. If we were

saved from conquest, it would humanly
speaking, be owing to the large extent of

our territory, and, perhaps that might

not be a sufficient means of repelling in-

vasion. I am speaking, of course, not as

a non-resistant as my friends of the

Pkijiitive Christian and the denomina-

tion they represent are. And therefore I

make myself and not them, responsible

for these and all my other utterances

which differ from them.
On entering the streets of Havre, some

of our party were struck with the lack of

anything like the strictness and sobriety

of our American or English Lord's Day.

Shops were open, tbe public places were

gayer than on week days with puppet-

shows, games of chance, and jjleasurc-

seeking promenaders. We went with

others of our passengers to an humble
hostelry the Hotel of Dieppe, and had an

opportunity of enjoying the splendid

cookery of the French and of eating their

bread which to the taste of many Ameri-

cans is vastly better than that which we
eat, though made from the same flour.

AVe excel them in some other things, why
can we not equal them in this ? Wine is

ordinarily included in the dinner, and

you are charged for it even if you don't

drink it, unless j'ou specif)' your peculi-

arity in eschewing it. I will do the wine

drinking nations the justice to state that

though there are drunkards among them,

j^et probably the sin of intoxication is

much rarer among them than among our-

selves. And this results from the tact that

they drink their wine, ordinarily or often,

at their meals, and so its effects are much
modified by the food taken with it, for it

is absorbed into it, and one writer seems

to hold that thus taken, it helps diges-

tion. Furthermore if a man gets drunk

on wine he has to make such a swill-tub

of himself to do it, that he is likely to be

on the stool of repentance next morning,

and to sutfer much before getting over it,

and so look out better next time
; whereas

I am told that in our own country a toper

will recover soon from a whiskey drunk

by taking a glass or two of it next day,

and so he keeps on till he brings on the

maniaapotu and expires amidst its honors

and ravings. I was once assured by a

Greek, that he never knew one of his

countrymen to have the delirium tremens.

And the Greeks are a wine drinking peo-

ple. Yet drunkenness does exist in every

wine producing land,and has since the days

of Noah, as one can readily see in the

Old Testament and in the New. And so

terrible was this sin even in the apostolic

church, that Paul the apostle had to re-

buke some of his brethren for being
drunk, even at the Lord's Supper, (1 Cor.

11 : 20, 21,) But our own people and all

the other strong northern nations from

their preference for distilled liquors, and
their excessive use of those which are

fermented or brewed have even a worse

tendencj' to the sin of intoxication and
sutfer more from it. Though during

most of my life a teetotaler, and while I

think a per.son does well not to taste any-

thing intoxicating as may have been the

case with Timothy, (1 Tim. 5 : 23,) yet I

believe that many of our total abstinence

people have injured their cause, and done

much evil by their anti-New Testament

teaching, that to take eveu a glass of

wine, or, in other words, that the use of

wine is a sin even though a man do not

abuse it by getting drunk. If they are

right, then Christ must have sinned, for

he seems to have made some little use of

it for he is called a wine-bibber, and he

instituted it in the Lord's Supper as a sym-

bol of his blood, and so has caused hun-

dreds of millions of others to drink it.

As to the cavil that the wine used was
not fermented, and hence not intoxicating,

I answer that before the juice of the

grape ferments it is not wine, but merely

mast, and that no one so far as I know
ever supposed the wine of the New Tes-

tament to be non-fermented till- some one

m this later age started that nonsensical

notion.

If like Timothy, therefore I have most

of my life abstained from wine, I have

done so not as adopting the reasoning of

some fanatics who, in effect, brand Christ

as a sinner, but just as a man may ab-

stain from marriage in accordance with

certain things in the New Testament, not

as condemning the lawful use of heaven

oi-dained matrimony as do the Shakers,

but as following a ijrinciple of Christian

asceticism recognized in the New Testa-

ment for tbe sake of greater usefulness,

etc.

On my way from Havre to Paris I

passed through a country wonderfully

well cultivated. Thin long strips of

difterent sorts of productions marked the

landscape. I did not see much in that

part of France of such extensive fields of

grain as arc seen in our own land, but the

land is thickly populated and the people

are compelled to cultivate nearly every

acre of it in order to live. And since the

French Revolution of the last century,

the soil has been much carved up into

small lots or farms, and so there is much
labor on a small space. Yet one misses

the Pennsylvania barns which store rich

harvests, and whose owners and their

descendants in the West are excelled by

us people in Europe in individual skill in

agriculture. My next of Paris. Yours

truly, James Chrystal.
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THE TEUE OHEISTIAU AND THE SHAM.

We judge of a sovereign by his sub-

jects, of a husbandman by his farm, and

of a father by the state of his family. It

may be, it were, indeed unfair, to apply

this rule to our faith and its Founder.

Yet men have done, and will do so ;
and

thus the cause of God and of religion has

had to suffer grievous injury at the hands

of its nominal friends. By their coldness,

their worldlincss, their mean selfishness,

their open sinfulness, the little apparent

difference between them and those who
make no profession at all—nay, sometimes

by their glaring inferiority to the latter

in the bloom and fruit of their natural

virtues, professing Christians, like venders

of bad coinage, have exposed genuine

pietj' to suspicion. Their hands have in-

flicted its deepest wounds in the cause of

Christ. In true kindness of heart, sweet-

ness of temper, open-handed generosity,

the common charities of life, many mere

men of the world lose nothing by com-

parison with such professors ; and how
are you to keep the world from saying,

"Ah ! your man of religion is no better

than others ; nay, he is sometimes worse !"

With what frightful prominence does this

stand out in the never-to-be-forgotten an-

swer of- an Indian chief to a missionary

who urged him to become a Christian.

The plumed and painted savage drew

himself up in the consciousness of supe-

rior rectitude, and with indignation quiv-

ering on his lip and flashing in his eye, he

replied : "Christian lie ! Christian cheat

!

Christian steal, drink, murder ! Christian

has robbed me of my lands, and slain my
tribe !" Adding, as he haughtily turned

away : "The devil. Christian ! 1 will be

no Christian ! May such reflections teach

us to be careful how we make a religious

profession ! And having made the pro-

fession, cost what it may, by the grace of

God let us live up to it, and act it out.

It is betternot to vow, than having vowed,
not to pay."

—

Dr. Guthrie

We may judge a man's character by
what he loves—what pleases him. If a
man manifests a delight in low, sordid ob-

jects, the vulgar song and debasing lan-

guage, the misfortune of his fellows or

animals, we may at once determine the
complexion of his character. On the
contrary, if he loves purity, modesty,
truth—if virtuous pursuits engage his

heart and draw out his affections—we are

satisfied he is an upright man. When we
see a young man fond of fine clothes and
making a fop of himself, it is a sure sign,

that he thinks the world consists of an
outside show and ostentation, and he is

certain to make an unstable man, without
true affection or friendship, fond of change
and excitement, and soon weary of those
objectsand pursuits which for a time gave
him pleasure.

EE-BAPTISM,

BY S. C. K.

Many persons use the argument that it

is an unpardonable sin to be baptized

after having received a so-called baptism

by hands called holy. In reading the

circumstance that took place at the hands

of Paul, we find that he did not recognize

it as suflicient when he found that Apol-

los, a man of eloquence had taught the

people at Ephesus of the word of God
and that earnestly too, but had not I'uUy

taught the plan of Jesus, teaching the

old scriptures, and the "things of the

Lord, knowing only the baptism of John."

He was not aware of the full mission of

Jesus and therefore did not teach the en-

tire truth leaving them in ignorance con-

cerning the Holy Ghost. And upon exam-

ination Paul finds that they have not so

much as heard whether there be any Holy

Ghost. He then instructed them of Jesus

and explained the intent of John's mis-

sion and as it had ended, and the jDlan of

salvation being completed, when they

fully understood Christ's mission they

saw their error and they were again bap-

tized, this time, however, m the name of

Jesus, and there were in all about twelve.

They were certainly sincere in their wor-

ship to God or they would not have been

willing to be re-baptized when they saw
they had made the wrong start. There

are a great many now halting just where

Paul found them and when a Paul comes

along, and in reasoning with them, they

will be made to see that they have not

received the true baptism, some will be

re-baptized while others will accejit the

teachings of men rather than of God and

continue to hold to their position, until

they are given over to hardness of heart

and reprobacy of mind. Should any one

read this, who stands in that critical po-

sition, I advise you to inform yourself by
reading the Scriptures for yourself and

ask no one but God to explain and help

you to understand it ; do not trust your

eternal salvation into the hands of man,

as many do by solely relying on their

preachers saying "he is a man of educa-

tion and knows more about the Scrip-

tures than I do." Remember what Jesus

says to you, "Search the Scriptures for

in them ye think ye have eternal life,

and they are they which testify of me."

How can you afford to disobey this com-

mand, any less than any other when we
are taught that in a neglect or violation

of any part of God's word makes us
guilty of the whole ?

Better to carry a little of the life of God
in our souls, than if we were able to re-

peat every word of every sermon we have
heard.

JUDICIOUS PEAISE.

BY JITLIA A. WOOD.

People often run into extremes. A
medium course is the most effectual.

Some are so much afraid of exciting van-

ity and pufiing the mind, they actually

speak discouraging words, or hj little

signs and innuendoes, produce a spirit of

weariness, sometimes bordering on de-

spair. This course is as unwise as it is

deleterious in its silent influence. Encour-

agement is the soul of success and renewed

application.

Seasonable, judicious praise is the

thing. It nerves the toiling for the con-

flict ; it brightens the ideas for new fields

ot usefulness, as well as increased faith-

fulness to God. It is not Christ-like to

feed vanity ; but it is our duty to render

unto all their portion of honor and praise

due the occasion. A sensible person is

humbled and ennobled by judicious praise.

When we See the opposite effect, then is

the time to consider and withhold our

good words from the unworthy object.

There is a time for all things ;—"a time

to speak, and a time to keep silence."

The effect that judicious praise has upon

children is striking. Discouraging words

make them cross and obstinate; praise

makes them bright and ready to obey

the summons.
*'If we knew what Ives were darkened
By some thoughtless woi-d of ours.

Which had ever lain upon them
Like the frost among the flowers,

Uh, with what sincere repentings,
With what anguish of regret,

While our eyes were overflowiog,
We would cry, " F jrgive ! forget I"

AN ABIDING TENDENCY.

There i.s an abiding tendency in human
nature to make religious study a mere

intellectual entertainment—to turn aside

from the momentous problems of eternal

destiny to curious questionings and inge-

nious speculation—to be ever learning

without ever coming to the knowledge of

the all-important truth. The temptation

is ever present to the mind of the jJreach-

er and Sunday-school teacher, and of

every thinking Christian, to be beguiled

away from vital problems to the study of

merely curious questions. Instead of

pressing on in the way of life, men sit

down beside the path and speculate upon

inquiries suggested by objects along the

roadside. The questions which immedi-
ately concern t&eir salvation are crowded
out of their minds by not absolutely im-

proper but still profitless side questions.
—Ex. (f- Chronicle.

A noble man compares and estimates

himself hj an idea which is higher than
himself; and a mean man by one which is

lower than himself. The one produces
asj)iration, the other ambition. Ambition
is the way in which a vulgar man aspires.
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[From the Baptist Kattlc-l'lag, St. Louis, Mo.]

TraKEK-BAPTIST DISCUSSION,

Prop. 1st.— The Brethren (or Tunkor) Churches pos-
sess JBible Characteristics entitling them to be regard-
ed as Churches of Jesus Christ.

.T. W. Steik, Affirms.
D. B. Kay, lienies.

J. W. Stein's Fouctii Afi'irjiative.

As a telegram evinces a wire, the electric influ-

ence and it3 own source, so any concrpgation
whose teaching and practice harmoDize with
the -word of God, evinces through that its

divine workmanship, the Spririt's presence and
its own connection with Christ and the apostles

who, I repeat, were as much Tunkcrs as the

Brethren. Moses didn't immerse people. The
apostles did, hence they were lunkers, i. e..

Dippers. John the harbinger of iiessiah is ex-

pressly called "the Dipper" (Tunker) in the

New Testament, in various versions and lan-

guagec See Kobinson's Hist, of Bap. 6, 443,

Lon. Ed. 1790. Bro. Xead used the word "re-

generation" in the sense of the "new birth,"

John 3 : 5, which Christ makes include baptism.

I employed the term "regenerated" in its deriv-

ative sense from "re," again, and "(jenero," to

beget. Begetting (not the new birth) takes

place btfure baptism. Bro. Nead referred to

birth, and to begeiling, two distinct events va-

riously designated in the Greek testament by
the ambiguous "gennao." Wc never taught

baiitisraal salvation that we might surrender it.

>le might just as well say I surrendered
transubstantiation. He persistently dodges the

true issue, i. e., baptism in order to the remis-

sion of sins. He makes Peter (1 Peter 3 : 20, SI)

represent baptism as a mere figure, whence he
infers that sins are remitted in it only figuratively,

peter makes it a "likefigure" orautitype "anti-

Uilion." of Noah's salvation by water. My
friend is reduced to the absurdity of making an
antitype only a type, and Noah's salvation in

the ark by water only a figure of a figure.

Abraham received "Isaac from the dead" "in a
figure," Heb. 11 : 13, of which Christ's resur-

rection was the antitype or "likefigure." Did
Christ therefore only rise from the dead figura

tively ? He says the conscience is good before

baptism. Peter makes baptism, according to

the original, the seeking or inquiring alter

{eperoiema) a good conscience.

My friend says those texts "that mention
water, washing and cleansing refer to 'spiritual

cleansing.'" He teaches thtt "wat^r," John
3 : 5, Eph. 5 : 26. don't mean "water." David
didn't say, "Wash me with water." 1 ask my
friend if by "spiritual cleansing" here he means
the renewing, or birth of the Spirit ? Also if

he denies that "form of doctrine," Rom. 6 : 17,

includes bapti.sm ? His quotation from Butler
fails to show that repentance and faith are not
positive commands. Barnabas, of the first

century, (see Acts 13 : 2, 3, 4G. 47 , 14 : 14
;

1 Cor. 9 : 6), says, "We indeed descend into the
water full of sins and defilement, but come up
having the fear of God and trust in Jesus in our
spirit." Apostolic Fathers, 121. Hermas, of
the same age, see Rom. 16 : 14, says, "Before a
man bears the name of the Son of God he is

dead ; but when he receives the seal he lays

aside his deadnesa and obtains life. The seal

then is the water ; they descend into the water
dead and they arise alive. And to them accord-
ingly was this seal preached, and they made use
ot it that they might enter into the kingdom of
God." Ibid. 420. Justin Martyr, who was born
about 11 years before the death of the apostle

John, and died about A. U. 164, says ; "Wo
obtain in the water the remission of sius for-

merly committed." Writings of Justin Martyr
and Athencgoras, 60. Here ^re two apostolic

fathers and a Christian martyr and apologist of

the second century teaching baptism in order to

remission. My friend says, "It was not until

about the beginning of the third century that
the error of baptismal salvation began to be in-

troduced." Baptist Succession, 288. Therefore
I prove by him that baptis^m in order to rcmis-
«ion is not "baptismal salvation." Thus hia

negative argument falls by his own hand. I

agree with him that he who sends a sinner to

hell by refusing him baptism ia anticlirist.

Who does that? He admits that believers put
on Christ and are clothed with him in baptism.

Arc those who have no Christ on, pardoned ?

Looli at his logic.

C/i. Utian^ ! nuhed .' defcncclvss .'

0'^^"'J
Uiroiiyh the world withotit ant/ Chrui ott / t

Paul being a "chosen vessel" before baptism
don't prove that he had received the Holy Spirit
before baptism. Are not all saints chosen of
God befo e their pardon? Since my friend men-
tions Cornelius again, I ask him to tell us plainly
if he holds that the Spirit of God was never
upon any one, imjiarting the gift of prophecy,
iSc, before they were i^ardoned? Will he do it ?

He continues to talk about salvation by faith.

Who disputes that? I ask my friend to tell us
whether a believer is adopted into the divine
family without baptism ? And whether one can
he in Christ and not be a member of his body ?

We hold that true baptism can only be received
by one after he loves God, just as a true citizen
shiji is consummated after a foreigner loves a
government, and as true marriage is eifected
after the parties know and love each other, in
which cases however the relative affections and
knowledge cannot be perfected without the rite

of allegiance in one instance, and of marriage in
the other. But my friend reminds me that
"every one that loveth is born [begotten] of
C4od and knoweth God." 1 John 4:7. 1 add :

"Whoso keepeth bis word in him verily is the
love of God perfected ; hereby know we that
we are in him." 1 John 2 : 5. Can one know
tkis without keeping his word? "This is the
love of God, thnt ye keep his commandments."
1 John !\ :3 ''Hereby do we know that we
know him, if we keep his commandments. He
that saith I know him" (solemn profession),
"and keepeth not his commandments is a liar

and the truth is not in him." 1 John 2 : 3, 4.

How will this apply to the unbaptized who says
he knows that he loves and knows God ? An
applicant for citizenship should know and love
the government, and a bride should know and
love her betrothed, and that love in both cases
may be begotten by the government and the
bridegroom respectively through their love,

overtures, &c., yet the applicant cannot know
nor love the government as his government, nor
can he know that he is a citizen but by the rite

of allegiance ; neither does the bride know and
love her betrothed as her husband, know that
she is his wife, take his name and become his

heir, without marriage,
Again, the Brethren usually examine a candi-

date for baptism very closely to be satisfied that
he (the old man) is dead before they bury him.
They then plant him "in the likeness of Christ's
death," where he is "freed from sin," Rom. 6 :

3-7, by virtue of Christ's blood, which flowed in

his death for remission of sins. This freedom
from sin is not by virtue of his own death which
precedes baptism, but by virtue of Christ's

death into which he is baptized. "So many of
you" says Paul "any more?—any less?" "as
were baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized
into his death," &o. See Kom. 6 : 3-8. The
repenting rebel don't receive pardon from his
government in dying to his rebellion and for-

saking it, but in the subsequent rite for which
t'lat death qualified him, which professes that
death and introduces him into citizenship.

ith Characteristic, and my secod reason con-
tinued. My friend says I find fault with, and
add to the commission "in order that the gram-
matical construction may suit the Tunker doc-
trine." . Its grammatical construction exactly
suits and teaches our doctrine, as my friend's

statement virtually concedes. This I showed
by seven incontrovertible proofs with which he
has not dared to grapple, because he knows it

would be fatal to him. Hence, rather than sur-

render like a man, he lets himself right down
beneath his character as a literary, ecclesiastical

and biblical scholar, critic and polemic, and
vainly accuses me of adding to the word of God.
He knows that "elUpsea" are not additions to,

but essential parts of language, which though
omitted to avoid needless repetition, etc., are
essential to the construction and must be under-
stood and retained in the mind. Did lie add to

the word of God when he supplied the ellipses

•ye" in Acts 2 : 38 ? which he reads thus :
' 'Re-

pent ye, and be baptized, every one of you."
Ray.Lucas Deb. 221. Prof. Westoott, of Cam-
biidge, author of "The History of the New Tes-
tament Canon," says : "All mtelligent interpre-

tation of scripture must he based upon a strict

I
analysis of its idioms and words. To suppose
that words and cases are convertible, that tenses

j

have no absolute meaning, that forms of expres-

I

sion are accidental, is to betray the fundamental
principles on which all intercourse between

j

men is based. A disbelief in the exactness of
language is the prelude to all philosophical
skejiticism. And it will probably be found that

; the same tendency of mind which discredits the
fullest teaching ff words, leads, however little

we may see it, to the disparaaement of all out-

[

ward revelation. " "Introduction to the Study
of the Gospels, 62, 63." Again he says : "The
laws of language, as those of criticism, are ab-
solute, and the Christian may trust in them as

the certain outward expression of the deepest,

truths."—Ibid. 65, 66. My friend treats the
laws of the language, the meaning and relations

of the words employed by the Savior in Matt.
38 : 19. the only passage of inspiraiion describ-
ing his own appointed form of baptism, with
impious skepticism and unbelief. I ask him to

tell us plainly if he denies the grammatical use
and construction of language ? if he does, our
medium of intelligent, safe and well-defined in-

terchange of thought and argument is at an end.
My friend teaches that 'name' don't refer to the
title of the Father, nor the Sou, nor the Holy
Spirit, but some how to the three one God."
He will have to reverse the commission partly
before he can support that theory. Purves says;
"If it 'name' does not refer to the name of the
Father, and the name of the Sou, and the name
ol the Holy Spirit, it would seem that the text
should in part read the very reverse of what it

does , that is, it should have read, 'bajjtizing

them into the name not of the Father, nor of the
Sou, nor of the Holy Spirit, but into the name
which denotes 'be unity of their essence.' I

suppose any one may see the absurdity cf this,

and what difficulties it would present to a seri-

ous inquirer ; while the text as it stands is suit-

ed to convey instruction to the most ordinary
capacity." Quiuter-jWcConnel Deb. 62. Since
my friend's position on Ihis issue is evasive and
unintelligible, I ask him to tell us if he denies
that "name" agrees to any given title or appel-
lation of the God-head ? If not, to tell us plainly
what that title is? And what his "one name"
is ? Will he do it ?

2. The meaning of other examples analogous to

the baptismal formula in construction, confirms
our position, 'a' "They buildod . . it [the"tem-
ple] . . . according to the commandment
of Cyrus, and Darius and Artaxerxes." Ezra
7 : 14. Was it not according to three edicts ?

Ezra 5 : 13 ; 6 : 1-12 ; 7 : 26. Will my friend

deny that the ellipses, viz., "according to the
commandment of, " are not underntood before
"Darius" and before "Artaxerxes" in the above
example ?—that they are not necessary to its

grammatical sense and construction ? 'b' "A
[one] superscription was written over him in

letters of Greek and Latin and Hebrew." Luke
23 : 33. Was it not written in three languages?
Will he deny the ellipses, viz., "in kliers of"
before ''Latin" and before "Hebrew" here ? Is

this adding to the word of God? Will my friend
answer these questions ? 'c' "Delivering you up
to the synagogr.es and into prisons." Luke 21 :

12. Here "delivering" occurs only once, like

"baptizing" in the commission. Were they
not delivered "up to synagogues"? and deliv-

ered "unto prison"? 'd' "Approving ourselves

as the ministers of (iod, in much patience, in

afflictions, in necessities, in distresses, in striiies,

in imprisonments, in tumults," &c. 2 Cor. 5 :4,

5. "Approving" occurs here but once. Does
it not therefore apply to each of these texts ?

Were they approved in all of them by the same
action ? I might multiply this kind of examples,
but this will sufiice for the present.

3. I ask my friend for one principle against
baptism into each name of the Trinity which
cannot be urged with equal propriety against
the mention of the names, "Father," "Son,"
and "Holy Spirit," in baptizing?

4. The legitimate ooncluaion of the theory
which rejects baptism into each of the three
names, viz., "Father," "Son," and "Holy
Spirit," or triune baptism, denies the tri per-
sonality of the Godhead, the Hebrew ^Isheim
corresponding to "us" and "oui-s-" Gen. 1 : 1.
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THE GKEAT BENEDICTION.

By C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother Nathaniel Merrill, of Elk Lick

Cont/regation, Somerset Co., Pa.

My Well-Beloved Merrill :—Your

visit was to me like an Elim after Marah.

During the three hours j'ou sjient in my
hermitage I drank copious draughts from

the palm-shadowed Fountains. Out of

the depths the waters seemed to roll.

First ankle-deep, then rising to the knees,

then to the loins, and ere j'ou left we
were both swimming in the Crj-stal Eiver.

Ez. 47 : 3, 4, 5. God's rills, if followed

along their widening course, all terminate

in the bottomless depths of love and mys-

terj' underneath His Throne. Rev. 22 : 1.

Wherever there is a drop there is a Foun-

tain ; and a drop thankfully received and

faithfully appropriated will multiply into

a thousand. Whoever honors the Giver

m the right use of a drop, will not fail in

due time to swim in the River of God's

pleasure with the Mighty Leviathans of

Eternity. Earth's Elims are inundations

of the Mystic Nile of the Upper Realm.

The Twelve Fountains of Grace are

faucets of the exhaustless Triune Foun-

tain of Glory. The seventy umbrageous

Palms are twigs broken from the Tree of

Life and transplanted to God's Footstool.

But we are on the march, and both Marah

and Elim are left behind, and yet they

ever go with us. We need them for dis-

cipline and inspiration.

In bidding farewell, you repeatedly in-

voked the Divine blessing on unworthy

me. You may have noticed that I re-

ceived your benediction in silence, only

indicating mj^ sense of j'our brotherly

tenderness by a sad smile and a nod. To
be blessed of God in the high import of

the Gospel, is so great, so glorious, so far-

reaching, so soul-searching a matter, that

it is never invoked for me m my presence

without an overwhelming feeling of re-

sponsibility and demerit. A Gospel ben-

ediction comes only through Jesus the

Christ, and this brings us face to face

with the glad yet awful mysteries of the

Incarnation and the Expiation. To live

in the enjoyment of the Divine favor, we
must wear the swaddling-bands of the

Deific Babe, and share His manger, and

be not even 'a stone-cast's distance from

His Gethsemane agony, and have our

hands in His hands, our feet pressing His

feet, our heart chiming with his heart, in

the sin-bearing, sin-conquering horrors of

the Cross. The benediction of Jehovah

is His own "peace which passeth all under-

standing," which,is to "keep our minds and

hearts THROUGH Jesus Christ," Phil. 4 : 7.

These words reach to all the fathomless

abysses ot the Godhead. Outside of cx-

jjerimental knowledge of this truth there

can be no genuine God bless you. Con-

ventionalism has well nigh metamorphosed

the marrow of the Gospel into glair.

In His solemn, God-disclosing valedic-

tory, when on His way from the memorial

feast to wrestle with the powers of dai'k-

ness. He opened His Divine-human heart

in this thrilling annunciation; "Peace I

leave with you, my j)eace I give unto

you ; not as the world giveth give I unto

you : Let not your HEART be troubled,

NEITHER LET IT BE AFRAID." John 14 : 27.

This untroubled heart, as the bestowment

of the Godman's eternal serenitj^, is the

same with the kept heart through the

indwelling of Jesus Christ. "The peace

of God" is the highest benediction in His

bestowal, and this comes only through

the condition on which He haS it as His

own everlasting blessedness. "Be ye

holy, for I am holy," reveals the law of

peace for all moral beings. Deity not ex-

cepted. The Melchisedec-in-Chief has an

order of beatitude for Himself which in-

cludes all His joint-heii-s in office and

glorj'. We are a "royal priesthood."

"First being by interpretation King op

RIGHTEOUSNESS, and after that also King
of Salem, which is, King of Peace."

Hob. 7 : 2. Many ingenious and many
stupid expositions have been made of

"the order of Mclchisedcc." Here it is,

and the only one in which salvation is

possible : first Righteousness, then Peace.

This order is Eternal Life ; its reversal is

Eternal Death. Peace without righteous-

ness is the peace of moral blindness, the

peace of a "conscience seai'ed with a hot

iron," the peace of those who "reject the

counsel of God against themselves" and

"follow cunningly-devised fables"—the

peace of creed-mongers. To win God's

peace, s^e must, with the God-mastering

Patriarch, wrestle ourselves into God's

character. There can be no Heaven-

opening, Spirit-descending Olivet bene-

diction, till the necessary moral conditions

are prepared by entering into the death-

woes and life-triumphs of the crucifixion

and resurrection. Luke 24 : 50, 51. Mul-

titudes boast in a mock-peace, having

never been near enough to the Cross to

feel a single puncture of the sin-riving

nails, or a single laceration of the Christ-

dethroning idol of self. There can be no

Israel till the Jehovah-Angel is overcome,

and Jacob is annihilated. We can raise

no Ebenezer with Peniel for an inscrip-

tion, till our hip has been dislocated, and

our nature fused into the "order of Mel-

chisedec." A necessity with God cannot

be optional with us. An absolute condi-

tion of moral being admits of no devia-

tion.

Let the order of the Brotherhood be

the order of the Godman, the order of

God in His Eternal Immateriality, and

we will have no more wrangling about

round coats and broad rims, and special

hair-trimmings, and sistei*'3 hats and
flounces and gewgaws, and dandy preach-

ers, and foppish deacons, flesh-serving

elders, and greenback-worshiping laj--

members. The Peace of God means
Righteousneiss, and Righteousness means
the Cross, and the Cross means the death

of self, and a triumphant, bliss-throbbing,

bliss-dispensing resurrection into a life of

sacrifice. Self-pleasing, self-exaltation,

is the huge, insatiable leech that is keep-

ing the Mystical Body inane and sallow

and skinny. One half of our blood goes

for "the world, the flesh, and the devil
:"

With the remainder we accomplish little.

Die if you would live. This is the Gospel

of the Son of God, the revelation of the

Infinite in man-form
;
this is the order of

the Trinity—righteousness and peace,

sacrifice and salvation—this is the key
that unlocks the Gates of Pearl and the

Heart of God, and "he that believeth not

shall be damned." No remission in bap-

tism out of this order. No cleansing in

feet-washing apart from harmony with

the terms of God's own peace. No com-

munion in the Eucharist without the

moisture of the Gethsemane cup on the

tongue. No brotherhood in the salutation

unless the nail-prints kiss each in the

clasped hands, and our lips tingle with

the death-quiver of the expiring Emman-
uel, and our hearts greet with the death-

vanquished, Heaven-breathing benediction

of John 20 : 22. Oh ! the grandeur and

mystery and rapture of being a Christian.

How rare the character that corresponds

to the ravishing lineaments of "God
manifest in the flesh." What frauds,

what forgeries, what revolting counter-

feits do we see ! How many a blessing-

is experienced at the anxious-bench, what

shouts of victoiy heard at revivals, where

the poor, deluded creed-idolators have no

thought of commitment to the order of

life and experience wherein lies "the

peace of God." How many earnest a]>-

peals have I listened to for conformity to

established church usages, in a sfiirit and

in language and tones, which were a glar-

ing mockery of the exhibition of God in

our nature. >So idolatrous of form and

tradition may we be, that we "hold the

truth in unrighteousness"—"have the

form of godliness" and practically "denj^

the power." How many have been led

down into the sacramental laver with the

confident hope of remission, and came up

again with the Adamic life as gigantic

and vigorous and domineering as ever.
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"The order of Melchisedoe" is forgotten.

When I see a brother draw his jDurse-

strings against the claims of the Cross in

the promulgation of the Gospel, and at

the same time suck his pipe and craunch

his quid, and' adorn his home with super-

fluities, and furnish his children with

money to procure carnal gratifications, I

know he is out of the order of grace, out

of the blessing of sacrifice, out of the

peace of Heaven. When a brother de-

clines sitting to the Lord's Table because

among the saints is one who wears a full

beard,—which is also included in the

"order of Melchisedec"—or withholds a

charitable contribution because the object

allows all the hair to stand that God has

made to grow, I know ho is not under

the prompting of the Spirit of Jesus.

Such a godman may become to himself

—

law-maker and law-executor in the very

face of the Divine statutes in nature.

The law that produces the beard is of

God as truly as that which binds the

soul to the Cross ;
and we have no more

right to violate one than the other. The

"order of Melchisedec" takes in the

whole beard as an emblem of manhood,

as certainly as it takes in the whole body-

in baptism. Wearing a beard involves a

principle, and the principle extends pre-

cisely as far as the beard. Not a single

hair is excluded. The right to cut off a

part must extend to the whole. Anj'

child can understand this axiom. There

is no imaginary line drawn over the face

a.]) to which pi'inciple demands the disuse

of the razor, but beyond which we are

allowed to be governed by conventional-

ism. It is of course our social priv'ilcge

to shave the upper lip, if we prefer to

have it so ; but it is not our privilege,

after this breach of Divine arrangement,

to base the wearing of the remainder of

our beard on moral principle. Make a

NOTE OF THIS JOE Etebnity. Brethren

who claim to be Christians, and who be-

lieve that Jesus made a right use of the

body in which He enshrined His Deity,

should pause and reflect before launching

their denunciations against those who
wear the beard as God gave it. The law

of growth is the law of God, and this is

as Divinolj^ active on the ujjpcr lip as on

the chin. Had Jesus removed any part

of His beard. He would have shamed His

manhood, violated his own law, and bro-

ken the integrity of the Incarnation.

The "order of Melchisedec" \& Righteous-

ness, Peace
;
and Iiightcousnoss means obe-

dience to Law—phj'sical and moral. "The
work of Righteousness is peace"—peace

in our souls, j)eace in the family, peace in

the church, peace with God, peace for-

ever. Isa. 32 : 17. This is the benedic-

tion which brings with it "all the fullness

of God."

To feel blest may be the empty glorj'-

of those who carry the brand of hell on
their foreheads ; but to be blest as God is

blest is the heritage of saints. God must
prove false to himself, and the Trinity

must suffer an eternal rupture, before

righteousness and Peace can be divorced.

Let each reader sink deep within himself,

and not rest satisfied till he has the

Heaven-attested endorsement that the

everlasting harmony and beatitude of

the Triune Jehovah are the bliss and con-

fidence and glory of his own being. Th^
ultimate terms of salvation lie not in

what is sacramental or objective, but in

God Himself, whose nature we must par-

take, or be eternally unblcst. Appalling,

withering thought—ETERNALLY
DAMNED. God forbid that this be the

destiny of reader or writer. Let our
Christian name be Emmanuel. He will

give us a life-insurance and a benediction

whose policy runs parallel with the years

of God.

CHRISTIAN ACTITITY.

BY J. H. WORST.

Labor, unpanged by penal restrictions,

is healthful, invigorating, and inspiring.

It is the highway to phj'sical, intellectual,

spiritual, and financial success. It is the

lever that raised the Caucassian race

above the heathen rabble, and bequeathed

to it the monopoly of the commercial,

industrial, mechanical, and educational

interests of the world.

What labor has done for civilized races,

Christian activity has done for the cause

of Christ. The gospel car is propelled

by ceaseless prayer, untiring zeal, and
unremitting activity. Prayer that issues

from the heart, zeal that surmounts petty

obstacles and stormy weather, and activi-

ty that surpasses the duties of counting-

room or harvest-field in faithful applica-

tion, regularity, and business precision.

To be a faithful follower of Christ re-

quires constant, patient, unflaging watch-
fulness. To be a Christian worker,
involves supreme devotion, unquestiona-

ble philanthropy, and unselfish benevo-

lence. As well look for refinement and
intellectual superiority among the indi-

genous fruit-fed races of Africa, where
labor is considered as superfluous as it is

repugnant, as spiritual prosperity in a
church that only recognizes spontaneous
development. Secular punctuality too
often leads to religious prodigality. It is

a difficult matter to serve two masters,

hence worldly affairs often throw dust
into the eyes of epiritual things. What

farmer has forgotten to sow the precious

seed in sjjring, or reap his fields in har-

vest ! But ah ! Christian, did you ever

forgot to pray ? Did you wish to take

the train, go to market, or get an early

start at anything, and in j-our haste,

accidently forget to pray ?

We shall reap just what wo sow. Wo
may witness ten thousand acres of gospel

soil turned up and sowed by others, and
reap none of the emoluments. Church-
going is onlj^ a symptom and not a proof

of religious sincerity. Work, worii, work,
brings the balance down and sends the

witness-fee up, like an ounce of metal

poised against a grain of dust. "To him
that worketh is the reward :" the "doer

of the work, shall be blessed in his deed."

But how shall wc work ? Some of our

brethren work by preaching the gospel.

Others work by teaching the gospel to

children and adults, in and out of Sun-

day-school. Then there are those who"

attend to the business of the church,

some write for the press, while a very

respectable few publish religious papers,

and do an untold amount of good in that

way. A very large class work indirectly

by their charitable distributions. Some,

perhaps, are unable to do much any waj-,

while others arc unwilling to do anything

be3-on I witnesnng the work, while their

brethren perform the labor. We shall

reap Just ichat ive sow.

Treasures in this world reach to the

grave; "treasures in heaven" reach be-

yond the Jordan of death, and culminate

in eternal bliss. Now, dear leader, how
are you working ? What have you done ?

Do you seek opportunities to work? Or
do you work onlj^ when asked ? How
much do j-ou think j-ou would do for

Christ's cause if unsolicited ? If j-ou

have been slack hitherto, remember now
is the time.

The honor of saving souls and doing-

service for King Emmanuel is placed

within the reach of the youngest, poor-

est, and most illiterate aspirant after

celestial honors. The gospel trumpet is

blowing, and the bannered hosts arc mtis-

toring for the conflict. Victory is certain,

and the shouts of triumjih will one day
be heard rolling to heaven from this re-

generated earth. Will you have a share

in this victory, and help to swell the

sweet strains of conquest? There is but

one other place for you to be ; and that

is with the routed and discomfited foe,

that flees from the conflict with colors

trailing, when Salvation's captain gives

the command, "Depart fi'Om me ye work-

ers of iniquity."

Lattasburgh, 0.
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EEGEUEKATION.

BY D. C. FLOEY.

In the wholo catalogue of our Savior's

teachings, there is none that impresses

the mind of the believer more forcibly

than that of regeneration. It is the ori-

gin, the focus, from which all our hopes

for a glorious immoi-tality beyond the

gi'ave proceed. We may profess to be

the followers of the meek and lowly

Redeemer, and yet our hearts have never

felt that undying and never-fading love

for the Master, and that meekness and

humbleness of heart, which is able to

make us wise unto salvation. As a true

and genuine re^jentance is the only means

by which we can become the faithful and

obedient servants of our Lord Jesus

Christ, let us examine ourselves by the

light of the Gospel to see whether we
have been born again. ISTicodemus, though

a teacher and a ruler of the Jews, was

entireljf ignorant of this all-important

truth, and marvelled greatly when the

Savior told him that he must be born

again. Jesus, at once, began to teach

him of the new birth, and said, "Except

a man be born of water and the Spirit he

cannot enter into the kingdom of God ;"

for observe, the knowledge of our corrupt

nature, and the necessity of an inward

change by grace, is the first thing we
must learn in religion. When, therefore,

the sinner feels that he is under condem-

nation, and hearkens unto the still small

voice which bids him repent and be bap-

tized for the remission of his sins, it is

then that he has the promise of the gift

of the Holj- Ghost, the Comforter, that

our Savior promised to his disciples when
he said unto them, "It is expedient for

you that I go away ; for if I go not away
the Comforter will not come ; but if I

depart, I will send him unto you." John

16 : 7, 8. Hence if we thoroughly repent

of our sins and be V:ap1izi.\l Ibr their re-

mission, we then receive the spirit of

truth which will bring all things to our

remembrance whatsoever he would have

us do. But if we wish to enjoy that

jieace of mind, which the Spirit of God
alone can give us, we must ask. "Ask

and ye shall receive," is the language of

our Savior. Hence prayer is the means
whereby we can obtain this new birth,

and make our hearts the fit temples for

the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. Sad

must it have been to the disciples when
the Lord Jesus Christ led them to the

eastern slope of Mount Olivet, and after

bestowing upon them his parting blessing,

was received up into heaven. Since that

time no human eye hath seen him, but

the eye of faith o<in penetrate that Teil,

and our prayers and intercessions can

ascend unto the great High Priest, who
can be touched by the feeling of our in-

firmities. Seeing then that we have such

glorious privileges and precious promises

lot us not become discouraged, but let us

encourage each other with these thoughts,

and pray the Father for an outpouring

of the Holy Spirit, so that many souls

may yet escape the terrible doom that

awaits the ungodly and the sinner.

New Hope, Va.

WE ARE PASSIUG AWAY.

BY R. B. BOLLINGER.

"For all fl«8h is as grass and all the glory of
man as the flower of gi-ass. The grass withereth
acd the flower thereof passeth away."

I often think of the Canton church

and of my carlj' childhood when we as

brothers and sisters and parents were at

home, when meetings, were in houses and

barns. Among the first preachers of my
recollection was Eld. George Shively, also

Jacob Snyder and Jacob Thomas. Shive-

ly's locks then were white. Among the

visiting brethren were Bro. Harshey and

David Ebie. Their locks were white, a

cane in their hatds. Some of those still

came to us in the evening before meeting

and conversed on the subject of religion.

Wo looked upon them then as being

without spot or blemish. They all have

passed away, others have taken their

places and likewise gone the way of all

flesh. In later years we have plowed

and sowed and reaped that sacred spot

where now stands the meeting-house, and

quite a nuinber of white marble monu-

ments in memorj' of those with whom we
have associated and those we loved. If

we could be there to-day, wc would read

many inscriptions containing names fa-

miliar in the long ago, older Peck, Bro.

Beck, Bro. Shingle, Bro. Kagy, J Brindle.

sister Keini, &c., &c. They have passed

away. Go with me to the school-room,

the place of my delight and examine the

records. Where are they ? Where are our

teachers we loved so well ? Some have

passed away, others have gone to distant

lands, while some are still there. Some
are bright stars in the church, some pro-

claiming the glad tidings of peace. What
a change in the last thirty years ! Yet it

seems to be but a short time ; it seems to

be but a few days since brother Quinter

was preaching to a large concourse of

people in our father's barn, yet not less

than twenty summers have jjassed away.

Tiuly "man born of woman is of but few

days and fuU of trouble." "For what is

your life ? It is oven a vapor that appcar-

eth for a little and then vanishes away."

How important then is it that ive look

forward to the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus,"

"laying aside eveiy weight and the sins

which doth so easily beset us, and let us

run with patience the race that is sot be-

fore us, looking unto Jesus the Author

and Fnisher of our faith," so that when
the time of ou-r jJassing away from the

stage of action does come that we can

say, "I have fought the good fight, I have

kept the faith, I have finished my course,

henceforth there is laid up for mo a crown

of righteousness, and not for mc only but

for all those that love his appearing."

South Whitley, Ind.

AEE THEEE FEW? WILLYOIT BE ONE?

"Are there few that be saved ?" Ivot

so very few, when the final reckoning

comep to be made ; for in the Father's

house are many mansions, and that house

is to be "filled." N'ot so very few, for the

Savior is to see of the travail of His soul

and be satisfied, and He who died for all

would not be satisfied with a few souls as

his recompense. But the saved will be

far fewer than they might have been
;

and the failure will be wholly their own
fault—simply because they did not

"strive," and strive in time, to enter into

that gate of whose straitness they were

forewarned. Thej' thought it better to

"labor and tug and strive," for the world's

wealth, honor, pleasure, of which they

most utterly failed. With the same eifort

they might have won the riches and glory

of heaven. Reader, will the number of
the saved be one less than it might have
been, for lack of your name wi-itten

among them ?

And now the heavenly prize is set be-

fore us in another aspect , a royal feast

spread in sight of all, to which they are
freely, urgently invited. Blessed, indeed,

are they who eat the bread of the king-
dom. Bu.t here, as befoi'e, instead of
pressing to the feast, one turns to his

farm, aiiother to his cattle, and another
to hi*! home, preferring propertj', business,

domestic comfort to the abundant and
satisfying provision, and turning his back
upon the Divine Provider. Even now,
irom the streets and lanes, and highways
and hedges, the servants are compelling
the poor, maimed, halt, and blind, and
many of them are coming in ; while mul-
titudes of those first bidden, and most
confidently expected, are giving evidence
that they will never taste of that supper.
Yet there is room. The table is still

spread. The invitation still holds good,
and is meant for you. Not yet is the
door of mercy shut. All things are
ready. It may not prove too late for

thee. Blessed is he that shall eat bread
in the kingdom of God. Why will you
not be one of them ?

"All things arc ready ; come,
To morrow may not be

;

O sinuer, come, the Savior waits,

This huur to welcome thbb."

— CoAj r^'gaciono,uM.
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Bro E W. Stoner of Maryland reports

a very interesting and successful meeting

in their congregation.

Sister Brandt of Ohio, informs us that

they have had a very good meeting. Bro.

D. N Workman labored for them, and

eighteen made the good profession

Bro. Bashor is now laboring with the

brethren at Ashland, Ohio, and from there

will go to Congress, O. He says some

have come to Christ, but the weather is

unfavorable for holding meetings.

Every school teacher in France is to be

presented with a Bible. This is certainly

a very precious gift to present to this na-

tion of reputed infidels, and we hope the

pearl will not be tram^sled under foot.

We had the pleasure of a short talk

with elder Graybill Myers the other daj-.

He was on his way to Meyersdale where

there was a meeting of the disbursing

Committee of the "Brethren's Work of

Evangelism."

There has beea a stop cylinder press

Ijrocured by the American Bible Society

on which a whole Bible can be printed

every minute. Why shall not the world

become Christianized when Christ and a

personal salvation is placed at every

man's door?

Under the head of ''The True Basis,"

we intend to give our readers a series of

papers in which we expect to deal with

facts as they exist independent of where

the strokes may fall, striking at the roots

of the evils rather than the persons who
bring them about.

We have made arrangements with our

bard, J. W. Welch, to furnish us with a

number of original poems, one of which,

"The old, old Story," appears in the pres-

ent number. Our readers can expect some

fine poems from his pen as he is, what is

called a "born" poet.

Bro. Bashor now offers his book at the

following rates : Single copy 50 cents. For

six copies and $3.00, one copy free. For

twelve copies and $6.00, two copies free.— I

In all cases, the cash must accompany these

orders. We keep them for sale at this office

and all orders will be filled promptly.

We learn that the brethren of Aughwick

Congregation are holding a series of meet-

ings at the Stone meeting-house near Shir

leysburg. Bro. J. M. Mohler is expected

to be th^re. The meeting commenced on

Thursday, the 5th inst. Hope they may
have a good meeting and that we may have

a good report to give when it is over.

The following is reported as the belief

of Unitarianism : "We believe in God,

Wo believe in man, We believe in the

Unitarian idea. We doubt everything else.

We are not certain of everything we be-

lieve." Such a faith would not add much
comfort in the dying hour, j'et there are

thousands and millions that have nothing

better notwithstanding our boasted Chris-

tianity.

Bro. Archy Van Dyke has returned

from his western trip, and expresses him.

self highly pleased with the goodly land

and people. He thinks strongly of moving
west in the spring, and will probably lo-

cate in Jewell Co., Kansas, or near Bea-

trice, Nebraska While we will be sorry to

have him leave us we feel consoled in the

assurance that he and his family will prove

a blessing to the neighborhood in which
they may locate.

Brother Wrightsman, during his stay

with us, gained the respect, good wishes

and sympathy of all, and there was a uni-

versal regret that circumstances made it

necessary for him to leave us. Our best

wishes attend him, and may he speedily

be restored to his wonted health and use-

fulness.

Our esteemed brother and artist, Davy
Emmert, has got himself a set of engrav-

ing tools and engravers material for the

purpose of illustrating the weekly Young
Disciple, and its readers can look out for

some interesting things from him. We
are determined to spare no eflrorts to make
it just the paper needed for our young
folks. It will be enlarged at the begin-

ing of the next volume. Agents wanted
everywhere. Who will act ? Only fifty-

cents per year. Send for sample copies

and list free.

The executive committee, ajopointcd by
the last S. S. Convention have recievcd,

and accepted a proposition to hold the

next convention with the brethren of

New Enterprise, Pa. The committee
decided the early part of the season

is the proper time for the meeting,

along in May some time. The brethren

of that place having the privilege of ap)-

pointing the precise date. A programme
will be arranged in due time.

A brother informs us that his little

daughter got hold of a copy of the Young
Disciple, and she gave him no rest till he

subscribed for it. Little girls, we want you
all to get at your papa's in this way.

—

You would enjoy reading it and you should

have it. Our artist is busy studying up

some good original illustrations for the

next volume, and we are sure you cannot

afford to miss the treat he is preparing for

you. Send for sample copies and a list and

get subscribers for your pretty and inter

esting weekly.

We arc sorry to announce that on ac-

count of ill health brother J. B. Wrights-

man has left us and returned again to

South Bend, where his correspondents

and friends will hereafter address him.

As the Primitive Christian and Pil-

grim is published in the quarto style

suitable for binding we hope that all will

save their volumes complete. We expect

to make a speciality of binding them soon

and will most p)robably send some person

around to gather then up for binding.

We will do it so nicely, and so cheaply,

and make such a nice book for you that

all will feel like having them bound.

There are many things published that are

worth preserving and will be referred to

in after years with great satisfaction and
pleasure. Please think of this and save

your volumes complete so that you can

have them bound.

The Christian Index of Atlanta, Ga.,

gives a very^ interesting editorial under

the head, 'What is the exact truth about

it?" His subject is a misrepresented

South by the willful ignorenee of the

North. He takes the position that we of

the North will never become better in-

formed from the fact that all available

means through which such information

could be communicated to us have been

exhausted, and still we are wondering

"what is the exact truth about it." That
the South has been greatly abused and

that it has been brought about through

the crookedness of political tricksters, we
have but little doubt and we fondly hope

that the time may soon come when these

evils will be corrected and wo shall be

known as one greatAmerican brotherhood.
By the way, the Index is one among

our most valuable exchanges and will

start out on its next volume with renew-

ed determination to give its patrons a

first class paper. It is the organ of the

Georgia Baptists and has for its editors

Doctors H. H. Tucker, and E. W. Fuller.

For sample copies address Jas. P. Harri-
son & Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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The Brethren of Hill Vallc}^ had

Thanksgiving services in their church on

Thursday. They had preaching in the

evening, and intended to continue the

meeting over Sunday. They showed a

disposition to be truly grateful and ap-

preciative for the blessings that are theirs,

and are Avilling and glad to share their

good things with both strangers and the

wayfarer. So much so that, besides the

kind and social entertainment that was so

largely enjoyed, it became a source of

serious regret to some of the visitors on

that occasion that circumstances prevent-

ed their enjoying the company and hos-

pitality of more of the good people there_

All are kindly and gratefully remembered.

May God bless them all ; and especially

bless the labors ot the brethren in their

meetings.

EEPOET OF POOE lUND FOE 1878,

Amount contributed
" appropriated

$835.52

729.05

" yet on hands $106.47

^Number of persons to whom the Primi-

tive Chiistian & Pilgrim wa* sent out
of this fund 645.

From the above statement, it will be

seen that only $106.47 remains in our

hands to be disbursed, and at the rate

they are now coming in it will soon be

exhausted. "We hojje that our agents

and friends will note this and send the

names of only such as are too poor to pay

and the names of such outside persons as

you feel would be benefitted by reading

the paper.

In cases where members are too poor

to pay the full price, let them agree to

pay part, and in sending in such names

always state how much they agree to

pay.

THE TRUE BASIS NO. 2.

THE MINISTRY, CONTINUED.

In our last week's paper we tried to show

that a minister's circulating value should

correspond with his home value and we

think that our deductions were such as will

commend themselves to every true and can-

did mind. In the financial world the "rag

baby"' is dead, the time for inflation has

passed and a specie currency is demanded.

Shall it be less so in the spiritual world ?

—

"We have long since had too much of this

kind of currency floating in the Church

and the times just now demand that we
should strike for a better currency. We
cannot afford to risk the welfare of the

Church in the hands of a floating currency

without a standard value. Especially is

this so in all new moves and enterprises

that are started up. No matter how good

the thing may look, or even be, the first

step taken in it should be to carefully ex

amine the author of its origin and unless

he or she is found to be resting on the true

basis, the project should be entered into

with great caution. For all great works

God wants good, true and tried machinery

Because a man has a little worldly wisdom
and an easy talker, should be no passport

for him into our confidence and positions of

trust. Right here is where one of our weak

points are manifested and the sooner the

evil is remedied the better. In all such

cases, our first duty is to examine such

men's standing or reputation at home. If

he is found unfaithful there, there is dan

ger that he will betray the trust imposed

in him in any other position in which he

may be trusted. If a man fails to meet the

moral obligations of life, why should he be

trusted with higher obligations ? Take for

instance, a man who cannot rule well his

own family, is slovenly in his business

habits, runs in debt and makes no effort to

«aeet his obligation, is loose in his religious

views and stands in bad repute with his

Church at home, in short, so degrades his

character, both morally and spiritually,

that the Church and world is afraid to

trust him,—and place him in some impor-

tant position in the Church or as leader in

some of its aggressive movement, what re-

sults could we expect ? Reasonably and

naturally we would and we should expect

failure, and we do expect it, and are seldom

disappointed Our sound and well estab-

lished brethren do not care to build on a

sandy foundation, neither will they give

aid to any work or movement that has not

been established by sound and well tried

brethren. Our old and well established

motto is, "be sure you are right and then

go ahead." This motto is as good as it is

old, and should be applied to every move

or enterprise that is started in the brother-

hood. First inquire into the moral and re-

ligious standing of the authors of the enter-

prises. If they have a well established

character as citizens and as Christian men
that are sound in the faith and have the

Church's welfare at heart, it will then be

safe to inquire into the character and de-

sign of their enterprise. If on due exami-

nation it is found to be a commendable one

and will tend towards union and the pro-

motion of the cause of Christ, then we
should bid it a hearty God speed and do

everything in our power to help it along.

—

But if such is not the case, we do very

wrong by giving it our encouragement and

aid.

In our next we shall try to show why we

do not succeed as we would desire to do,

in some of the things we undertake, whose

fault it is, and the remedy. H. B. B.

OUE VISIT TO ALTOONA.

By request, we took the train on Sun-

daj^ morning for the purjDose of ]>reaeh-

ing for the Brethren at Altoona. The
morning was pleasant and wc could not

help but enjoy the morning ride, and
indeed it is, after all, a very pleasant way
of going to church, notwithstanding the

strong protest that is generally urged

against running trains on the Sabbath

day. One of our great misfortunes is to

always view things from a one sided

standpoint. It is no infrequent thing for

brethren to drive a horse from ten to fif-

teen miles, with heavy loads, over hills

and through mud, to church without once

thinking of his motive power or of the

misery endured by his poor horse. If we
must travel on the Sabbath day, we be-

lieve that we would rather employ steam

power than to abuse the dumb animal,

toward which God saj'S we are to exer-

cise mercy—but wc drop this thought.

"We had a pleasant trip and arrived at

the meeting-house just in time for the

opening of their Sunday-school, which

was one among the pleasantest meetings

that we attended for some time. As we
looked ovef the little bright faces we felt

an unusual inspiration growing upon us

and our heart was more than ever filled

with the Sunday-school work. Here was
some eighty young minds just expanding

and opening tor the reception of the ideas

and truths that might be presented to

them, and how important it is that they

be filled with wisdom and truth. For the

filling and training of these minds, breth-

ren and sisters, we are more or less

responsible,and we would like if we could

be made to feel the weight of these

responsibilities. Here it is that the young

minds takes their direction,and if proper-

ly managed, it will be just as easy to have

them take the right as the wrong.

After the lessons were through we
were invited to give the little folks a

talk which we tried to do as best we
could and we were much pleased at the

interest manifested, even by the quite

small ones of the school. The school is

superintended by Bro. Kephart and has

an eflicient corps of helpers. If thej'

continue in the good work we predict a

grand result from this school.

By the time the school closed, there

was a goodly number had assembled for

public preaching, when we enjoyed a

very pleasant season of worship with our

Altoona brethren and sisters. The house

was filled with an attentive audience.

They now have a membership of fifty-

eight, and seem to be in a prosperous

condition. They have Sunday-school ev-

ery Sunday morning and public preach-
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ing on each altcruatc Sunday. From
present appearanceg we think thej' should

organize, elect a minister and have preach-

ing every Sunday.

There is a good field of labor here and

it should be fully occupied. This work
here commenced shows the good results

that come from well directed efforts. Nev-

er was money more judieiouslj' expended

than in the purchase of this house, and it

occurs to us that, it ought to show our

district the great propriety of making a

number of similar investments. Think

of it. Sixteen hundred dollars put on in-

terest might have gained a few hundred,

but in this case it was the cause of gain-

ing a considerable number of souls each

of which is worth more than the whole

world—a good investment indeed!

After stopping for dinner with brother

If. McFarland, we took the train and
at 4:15 p. ni. was home again to get

ready for services in our chapel, where
we had a full house and an attentive

audience.

ir. B. B.

OVEE THE MOUNTAINS.

Having been requested b}' thfe brethren

of Johnstown, Pa,, to be with them over

Sundaj', I left Huntingdon at noon on

Saturday, Nov. 30th, and was soon wind-

ing through mountains, crossing ravines

and bridges and twice this side of the

summit passed under the mountain.

What an achievement of human skill and
jjerseverance to construct a safe and
speedy highway over a route that would
seem so dangci'ous and difficult ! The
mountains at this season of the year ap-

pear quite bleak and bare. On the North
side there was some snow lying, and on

the top there were considerable piles of it

in places, and even at Johnstown I was
told the cross lanes had drifts in them
three feet deep on Sabbath a week.

Johnstown is a place of about twenty
thousand inhabitants. It is built at the

union of Stony Creek with the Cone-

maugh, is about eighty miles East from

Pittsburgh on the main line. It is nestled

in among the hills and mountains so that

I don't think a single point could be found

from which the entire town can be seen.

It extends up both creeks, and wherever
there is a hollow extends out, the town
seems to follow it. This town unlike

many others in the State shows very lit-

tle sign of hard times. A brisker place

can not be found in the commonwealth.
The people there talk of the panic as a

thing of the past. Every person seems to

bo busy, and everj' house that is in any
sense habitable seems to be occupied. The
Cambria Iron Co., have their extensive

shojjs located here, and it is a sight to see

the work and business they do, the hands

they employ, and the machinery they

operate. In the company's store it is a

perfect throng, the various departments

were densely crowded with customers,

waiting their turns to be served. I was
told that some times persons have to wait

the greater part of the day to be waited

on—like the impotent man at the pool,

some one steps in ahead of them and they

are compelled to wait. They sell a mill-

ion of dollars worth of goods per year

from^this one store. Brother Crofford, a

merchant of the place kindly escorted

me through the shops, and truly it was a

sight worth seeing. The furnaces, the

rollers, the saws, the hydraulic powers,

the hammers, the wire rolling, &c., &c.,

iilmost indefinitely. But the grandest of

all was when they tilted the cupola

where they "blow" steel. To see the

thousands of sparks and scintillations fly-

ing and sputtering and raining in grace-

ful curves, forming a kind of meteoric

display in minaturc, aftords a spectacle

entirely too grand for description, and can

only be appreciated by those who see it.

The light emitted from these "blowing"

machines is dazzlingly brilliant, and after

looking at it the out side looks dark.

The men, although very busy were oblig-

ing and we were allowed to go up on the

elevator along with the workmen and

wheelbarrows loaded with the "pig"

'

metal, to the f)laceB where it is melted.

This is rather a hot place to be and visits

are mostly short. As I looked at the

furnace and refiners I thought of the

three Hebrew children,and I thought of

the Eefiner of Malachi 3 : 2,3, and the

process he uses to purge the dross from

our characters as we are jilaoed in the cru-

cible of affiiction and fierj' trials ; and I

thought of a great many things. These

shops furnish employment to more than

five thousand men, and they are still en-

larging them, several large shops are now
building. They are built over the old

canal bed, and a railroad runs out from

the shops in the old trench. Thus one

improvement and enterprise serves its day

and is trampled down by something of

greater magnitude. Forty years ago I

suppose the canal was the great attrac-

tion and important enterprise for trans-

portation, but when the railroads came
into use it soon went down.
The town is rapidly building out.

Scores of houses have been built within

the last year, and I am told there will be

hundreds built within the coming year.

Besides the C'ambria Iron works there

are many other manufacturing establish-

ments that 1 would like to have visited.

There are quite a number uf brethren

living in and around the town, and quite

a respectable part of the business of the

town is done by brethren. This is in the

limits of the Conemaugh congregation,

which numbers some five hundred and

fifty members, and has nine ministers.

Brethren Holsople, Hoover and Calvert

had been preaching here a few weeks ago,

and had quite a revival, a number of

persons joined the church, and a great in-

terest is manifested. I met with them in

a school-house in the suburbs of the town

on Saturday evening, Sabbath morning

and evening, and more interested breth-

ren I have not found any where. The
house was uncomfortablj' crowded, and

a good interest shown all the time.

What they want here is a church build-

ing, right in the town, and if thi^ was ac-

complished, 1 do not know of a more far

vorablo fielduTiy where. The prospect is

good for getting a church, for the}' arc in

earnest. Workers like brethrenKeim,Cook,

Mineely and man}' others that are there,

iindthe brethren from around co-operating

with them, a good work maj' and will be

accomplished here. Anumberof ministers

were present at the meetings,among whom
we remember,brethren llolsinger,Burkett,

David Hildebrand, Crofford and Harsh-

barger. I returned on Monday afternoon

feeling pleased with nij' visit.

W. J. S.

OUE VISIT TO MEYEKSDALE-AN AI-
FLIOTED FAMILY.

We left home on Friday the 2'Jih of

November to attend a meeting of the

;
Board of Appointments and disburse-

ments of the Brethren's Work of Evangel-

ism The appointment of this meeting

was on Saturday morning. All the mem-

bers of the committee were present, and the

meeting was held in the house of brother

William Lint. The business for which

the meeting was called was harmoniously

transacted. Brother P. J. Brown of Ohio

was appointed assistant Secretary, as will

be seen elsewhere in the Minute of our

I meeting which was ordered to be publish-

ed
We preached for the brethren in Mej'ers

dale on Friday night, and on Saturday

night brother Grajbill Meyers preached

;
for them. On Sunday morning me went

to Salisbury to preach for the brethren of

i the. Elk Lick congregation. Brother Meyers

preached for the Meyersdale congregation

on Sunday morning, the meeting being at

[

Berkley's Mills We preached again in

Meyersdale on Sunday night The meet-

ings in Meyersdale and that in the Elk

Lick congregation were well attended, and

'were pleasant seasons of enjoyment to us

'

all apparently. The brethren are numerous

about MeyETodale and Iralisbury, and it
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they live out their holy principleSj they

cannot fail to have an influence for good

that will be extensively felt. How de-

sirable and important it is that Christians

as individuals and as churches, should feel

their responsibility, and throw all the

weight of a holy life on the side of the

Lord and righteousness

On our way to meeting on Sunday

morning we called by request to see old

Bro. Jno. Lichty, the father of Jonas Lichty,

the elder of the Summit congregation. He
was verv unwell, and wished to be

annointed. He is about 80 years old.

The family of brother Michael Hady of

Meyersdale, met with much afHiction in

the fall. On the 18th of September their

house was burned, and with it most of

their furniture and clothing, some of the

children making a narrow escape from

being burned. Soon after tl^e fire, the

Diptheria entered their family, and all the

children, eight in number, and the hired

girl had it. Two of the children, little

Bessy in her sixth year, and little Orlando

in his fifth year, died, and were both

buried in the same grave. Such was the

severe affliction that fell upon this family.

But the Lord gave the parents grace to

bear their heavy afHiction, and strength to

endure the great labor which they had to

perform. But the citizens of Meyersdale,

and of the vicinity, around were

very kind to brother Hady in helping him

to another house. They made him up

about two thirds of the cost of his new

house, and the house cost about fifteen

hundred dollars He informed us that the

citizens without regard to creed or national-

ity, generously assisted him, the brethren

doing a liberal part. The family appre-

ciated the kindness, and feel very thankful

for the liberal contributions of the friends.

As no notice was given of this affliction

at the proper time, we give it now in

connection with our notice of our late visit

to Meyersdale, brother Hady wishing us to

notice it in some way. And we cheerfully

do it. J. Q.

TO OUE PATEONS.

Some of our patrons think wo ought to

urge our claims more strongly and hold

out greater inducements. We think we
say as much through our paper as it is

proper for us to do. Our paper has been

before the brotherhood for some time

and it should speak for itself. We have

been laboring to give the church a good
paper, and it is to bo hoped that the

brethren will give ua their support

without bribing' them with the hope of

pecuniary gain. We have offered our

agents such compensation as we thought

we could afford, and as we thought would

give them a compensation for their labor.

We think the Primitive is worth $1.50

per year to any brother or sister, oi any

body else that may read it, and if so, the

one that can afford to pay that much,

should not want it for less. Then too, our

agents,we hojje,will have a higher object in

soliciting subscribers than merely to

obtain the percentage or the premiums

we offer. You should labor to have our

paper circulated with the hope that it

will do good. If this object is not attained

we had better not set another type.

—

To build up our glorious Zion and point

sinners to Christ should be the central

object of publishers, and the same object

should prompt our patrons to support us.

With this view of the matter we do not

feel that it is ncccssarry to write private

letters to all our agents and offer them

special inducements. The good of the

cause should prompt our agents and pat-

rons to lend us the helping hand, and we
hope they will heartily do so.

A BUSINESS MEETINa,

The following is a minute of the proceed-

ings of the Board of Appointments and

Disbursements of the Brethren's Work of

Evangelism, at its late meeting in'.Meyers-

dale, and it was ordered to be published.

—

As brother Howard Miller has relinquished

his claim to remuneration for his services

as Corresponding Secretary of the Work
of Evangelism, he in conjunction with the

Board of Appointments and disbursements,

has appointed brother P. J. Brown to

assist him in the service of correspondence.

Brother Brown's address, is Congress,

Wayne county, Ohio.

TO OUE OOEEESPONDEHTS.

We feel grateful to our brethren and

sisters for supplying us with the news

from the churches. Our correspondence

department of late has been well filled

with church news and we regret that

some has not been inserted as soon as it

should have been. There has not how-

ever been voiy much delay, and wo kind-

ly ask our contributors not to be discour-

aged on this account. As wo have taken

out cur advertisements we have consid-

erable more space and if necessary we
will try to give still more space to this

department. Send along the church

news, no matter if it is not written well,

we will fix it up for you.

OBITUAEIES.

When the matter for our last page was
made up, the obituaries were not thought

of and now it does not suit to put them

on the inside pago,and we have concluded

to defer them until next week, when we
will try to devote some space to this de-

partment. We hope those who have sent

in obituary notices will exercise a little

patience as we will publish all in a short

time.

E D I T E M S.

Prom one of "our correspondents, we
learn that Missouri has six inches of snow.

New subscribers are coming in and are

receiving the balance of the year free.

Send along the names and the paper will

come forthwith.

Every family in the brotherhood should

have a copy of the Brethren's Almanac.

—

Only 10 cents, or $1.00 per dozen. Send

in your orders.

Agents and subscribers should make

an effort to get all names in by the 20th

of the present month. Lists are now
coming in daily.

Elder M. T. Baer of Three Rivers,

Mich., started on the morning of the 6th

inst. for Kansas. His address hereafter

will be Mapleton, Bourbon counto, Kansas.

Elder John Wise has changed his place

of residence from Waterloo, Iowa, to

Mulberry Grove, Bond county. 111. His

correppondents will please make a note of

this, and address him at the latter place.

Brother Quinter is now with the

brethren in New Jersey. On his return,

he expects to visit the New Enterprise, Pa.,

Church, and then attend the opening of

the new church at Elk Lick, Pa.

The plates of the Brethren's New Tune

and Hymn Book are now completed and

will be in the hands of the printer in a

very short time. The new book will con-

tain 45 pages more than the old one, but

be sold at the same price. The book has

been a heavy expense to us and we hope

that our brethren will order freely when

they are once completed which we expect

will be in the early part of January.

We frequently get letters asking the

privilege of becoming our agents. We
here say, that every person interested in

the circulation of our paper and the good

work, is heartily invited to work for us.

—

Much of our success depends on the efforts

of our friends and we hope that all will

embrace every opportunity of adding

subscribers to our list. Our ministering

brethren are especially invited to work for

us on their preaching tours.
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Prom the Tall Eiver Olmrcli, Kansas.

Fredonia, Kansas, |

Nov. 23d, 1878.
J

Dear Editors

:

—
We held our communion

meetiDgthe lUh and 12th oi Oct at the

residence of Bro. JobnSpangler, ten miles

north-east of Fredonia. We can truly say

it was a feast to our souls. The minis-

ters that were present were Brethren

George Myers from Union Co ,
Pa., Danl.

Harader from Douglas Co., Kansas, Sid-

ney Hodgen from Neosho Co., and John

Clingenpeel from Elk Co., Kansas. Fri-

day morning services were conducted in

the tent by Bro. Harader and Bro. My-

ers. We think all that sat under the

sound of their voices were well admonish-

ed. After noon there was a choice held

for a minister, and the lot fell on Bro.

James Murray. In the evening the ordi-

nances of God's house were obeyed, Bro.

Harader breaking the bread. I never at-

tended a meeting that there was so lit-

tle noise, especially during the ordinance

of feet-washing ; one could have almost

heard a pin drop on the floor. Saturday

morning quite a number of the brethren

and sisters started for their homes. There

was preaching Saturday morning and

evening in the tent. After evening ser-

vices we with a number of the brethren

and sisters started for our home seven

miles distant. Sunday morning and even-

ing had preaching in a school-house. Not

Tiavingtime to publish it much, there were

not many out. This closed our meetings

here in Wilson Co. There were no addi-

tions to the Church, although we feel

sure that some good impressions were

made. May the Lord bhss those breth-

ren that labored so earnestly with us du-

ring our meetings, and may the future

reveal unto them the fruits of their labors.

On the morning of the 14th, four of us in

company with Bro. and sister Harader

and Bro. Myers started for the lovefeaat to

be held by the brethren and sisters in

Cowley county, Kansas, a diatanoe of

ninety miles. In the evening after dark,

we arrived at the house of Bro. Clingen.

peel, in Elk Co. It being too late for

preaching a few of the brethren and sis-

ters of that place met at the house of

Bro. Clingenpeel, where we had a short

exhortation and prayer. Next morning

soon after sunrise we started for Cowley

Co., Bro. Clingengpeel joining our com-

pany. We traveled over rolling prairies

until 9 o'clock, when we began the as-

cent of the Flint Hills. Reached Grouse

Creek by dinner time, where we fell in

company with Bro. Ullery. After spread-

ing our dinner on the broad table-cloth,

(the earth) and all our appetites were

satisfied, we again set out for the comple-

tion ef our journey. Our party now num-
bered twenty-one. About dusk we, in

company with Bro. Harader and wife and

Bro. Myers arrived at the house of Bro.

L. E. Prieket, where we were kindly re-

ceived. After supper we walked half a

mile for preaching. Next morning went
to Bro. Hoover's, where they had prepar-

ed a shod to hold the meetings. Had
preaching in the morning and in the even-

ing in the shed. Had good order during

the entire meeting. Friday morning

there were four precious souls led down
into the water to be buried with Christ in

Baptism. May they ever prove to be

zealous workers in the cause of Christ—
Eeturning from the water we started for

Winfield a distance of nine miles. Think

we all were well paid for our trip to the

City. Returned to Bro. Pricket's in the

afternoon. Preaching in the school-house

in the evening. Saturday morning start-

ed for our home where we arrived Sun-

day evening. Found our mother very

sick, but am glad to say she has recovered.

We thank the brethren and sisters in

Cowly Co. for their kindness and hospital-

ity. May the Lord reward Bro. and sister

Prieket for their many deeds of kindness.

Oh ! may we all strive to enter that home
above, where parting and tears are known
no more, is the prayer of your unworthy

sister in Christ.

Mary Hess.

ITotes of Travel.

Koiner's Store, Va., ]

Nov. 22d, 1818. j

Brethren Editors :

On the morning of

the 25th of Oct. I started on a trip to W.

Va., to visit some of our dear members
with whom wo had met on several previ-

ous occasions. The trip was a lonely one.

A ride of about seventy miles brought me
to our first appointment, but the pleasant

seasons of worship we had with our fel-

low Christians amply compensated me for

the wearisome journey. I attended

meetings at seven different places during

my stay of twelve days in that part of

the Master's vineyard ; and I was glad to

see quite an interest manifested at every

place. There seems to be a general

awakening among the people of that sec-

tion. The members all seem deeply inter,

ested in the great work and spare no pains

to push it forward. Such zeal is com

mendable. We enjoyed the meetings very

much and had the pleasure of seeing eight

willing souls buried by baptism into

death, coming forth we hope, new crea-

tures in Christ Jesus. We had the pleas-

ure of meeting with brethren Geo. Wine
and Jacob Hedsick from Rockingham Co.,

Va., at two communion meetings, one at

Friend's Run, the other at Hammer's
school-house near Franklin. The whole-

some lessons taught and words of encour-

agement given by the above named breth-

ren will not soon be forgotten by those

who enjoyed these feasts of love.

During my visit I also had the pleasure

of seeing two of our young members uni-

ted in the holy bonds of matrimony —
May they live long together in the rela-

tions they now sustain to each other, and

continue faithful in the service of the

Master, until he is pleased to call them to

a brighter wor'd above.
I return my sincere thanks to the mem-

bers and friends for kindness shown, and

hope they may all be careful readers of

the P. C, for a number of their names are

in the list sent you recently.

D. YouNT.

Prom Webster. Kansas.

Brethren Editors :

We moved here, throe

miles south of Sabetha, Kansas, in March

last. There were only two families of

members living in this vicinity. The peo-

ple soon tried to find out our doctrine,

which we tried to make as plain as we
could. They seemed to have heard of

such people but never heard them preach.

So they requested us to have the breth-

ren come and preach in the Webster school

house. We consulted the brethren and

they were willing to give us a meeting

every four weeks during the summer and

the people seemed to be very much inter-

ested. During this fall it was requested

that the brethren preach on doctrinal

points which was done. Eld. Jonathan

Lichty and Ephriam Cober then started a

series of meetings commencing on the

11th of Nov. and continued one week, and

preached on doctrine three nights The

attendance was good, the house being

crowded every night, and all could not

get in. The word of God was preached

in its purity and with such power that

three souls were made to believe and

come to Christ by baptism. One was an

aged man about fifty years old. He
was a Campbellite preacher. His son also

was made to believe the same night.

—

This caused a great lament in the Camp-

bellite Church here, as they have no

preacher now, and our doctrine was made

so plain that it seems to have caused some

trouble amongst them. I hope they will

consider it well and decide by the word of

God. This seems to have been the first

trine immersion ever practiced here, and

every one that knew it and could got here

seems to have been present. The appli-
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cants were immersed on Sunday the 17th.

About two hundred and fifty spectators

were present, and deep impressions made

upon a great many minds. There are

now thirteen members here, consisting of

one preacher, namely, Bphraim Cober,and

one deacon, and the prospects are that a

good many more will soon come to the

Church.

In conclusion I would say a few words

to the brethren and friends that wish to

come to Kansas. We have a very fine

country here, witb plenty of timber and

living streams running through it. There

is yet plenty of raw prairie to be had at

from 16.00 to $8.00 per acre. The very

finest land, and close to railroad and mar-

ket, and also very fine improved farms

can be bought very cheap. This is, I

think, as fine and good a country for

farming and for stock raising as can be

found anywhere in the west. All those

coming west had better come through

here and stop off atSabetha, Kansas, and

examine this part of the country before

going farther west, or purchasing else-

where. I think almost any one can suit

himself here. It is beginning to be thick-

ly settled, good schools and a very kind

and sociable people—about one-half being

Pennsylvanians. Think of us when you
are coming west. Brethren and sisters

pray for us. That we may prove faithful

until death, is the prayer of your unwor-

thy brother.

E. J. Eeeghly.

From Oartersville, Oumberland Co., Va,

Bear Editors -.

Our lovefeast was held on

Saturday, Nov. 9lh. We had a good turn-

out and a good meeting. Eld John Brew-
er and E. L. Brower were present. It

truly was a feast to the soul. We were

also made to rejoice in seeing two added

to the church by letter. They reside in

Charlotte Co., Va , fifty-three miles from

us. This was the first time they heard

the brethren preach in three years. The
brethren, while with us, contended earn-

estly for the faith once delivered to the

saints, and there wore some good impres-

sions made. Some have said that they be-

lieve that thoreis more genuine religion in

our Church than in any other, and others

said during our meetings they heard some
of the best sermons they ever heard —
When we have done all that we are com-
manded to do, we are unprofitable ser-

vants, and have only done that which is

our duly to do; and what will be the re-

sult if we fail to do all ? Brethren our

prayer was, that God would prepare some
hearts for the reception of the seed that

his servants would sow. Now we see

that the Lord did prepare some ground

for the seed. We believe there is more

prepared ground, andit may be six, eight,

or perhaps ten months before that seed

gets any more cultivation, and how busy

will the enemy of souls be during that

time, trying to trample that seed under

foot. Is the thought not enough to make
the heart bleed to see some souls almost

persuaded and then left to the mercy of

the enemy ? The brethren have planted,

who will water ? Is there none that will

hear tbe Macedonian cry, come over and

help us? Brethren, if none can come,

will you remember us in your prayers ?

Wm. Mallory.

Sabbath-School Keport of Glade Kim District,

Armstrong Co,, Pa.

The brethren of Glade liun District,

Armstrong Co., Pa., organized their Sab-

bath-school on the loth day of March,

1878, and closed on the 6th day of Oct.

The average attendance during the term

was 4f. Bro. Adam Wyand was elected

superintendent and Bro. Emanuel French

assistant. Bro. Wyand was afflicted so

that he could not be present very much
during the summer in person, yet we feel

that he was often present in spirit, and

that his prayers went up to God for the

success of the school. Tbe Church here

is in a prosperous condition. At a meet-

ing held a short time ago, seventeen were

added to the number of God's children.

May the blessing of God rest upon all

those that love the Lord, and upon every

lawful efi'ort put forth in a church capa-

city. Sabbath-school or missionary work,

that the great name of God may be glo-

rified in the salvation of the human fam-

ily.

A MEETING IN CLEARFIELD COUNTY.

Having been called to assist our belov-

ed brethren to hold a series of meetings in

the "Eockton district" Clearfield Ca., Pa.,

according to arrangement I left home on

the Gth of Nov. Commenced the meeting

in Rockton, in the Lutheran meeting-

house, on the evening of the 8th. Meet-

ing statedly for the worship of God until

the 19th of same month, when three be-

came willing to unite with God's children.

One had formerly been a member of the

Methodist church, one a member of the

Lutheran church, and one the son of a

Mennonite minister, who had never made
a profession before. May God bless them
and all his children, and keep us faithful

so that when the great family meeting in

heaven shall be, we may all meet to part

no more. When those above alluded to

were "buried" in baptism, the tears shed

and the feelings manifested were such as

te remind us of a burial of loved ones af-

ter deatb. At the waterside we, for the

first time, saw the whole assembly kneel

when prayer was offered. While I think

upon those things I feel to ask and pray

that the rich blessings of God may be be-

stowed upon our dear brethren and sisters,

and upon all who manifested such an in-

terest in our welfare while among them,

and may the time soon come when we can

all see eye to eye, and as one family wor-

ship God in the beauty of holiness. My
thanks to all. 1 ask an interest in your

prayers.

J. B. Wampler.
Rural Valley, Pa.

Prom Sister Grouse.

Dear Brethren

:

As for church news, 1

have nothing of importance. We are get-

ting along about as usual, have our regu-

lar meetings, but no additions. Oh ! that

the Lord would visit our cold Zion with

the outpouring of his Holy Spirit, and

awaken sinners to a sense of their danger

of living in sin, for death is abroad in the

land, taking its victims prepared or un-

prepared, they must go to eternity, there

to be forever blest or to meet an angry

God. O, dreadful thought ! Dear breth-

ren and sisters pray for us, that the Lord

may smile upon us with an outpouring of

his Spirit, and that sinners may come to

Christ. May they stop and think before

it is too late. Just think how we are blest

with all the good things of this world and

like tbe rich man, fare sumptuously every

day, and live so unthankful and careless

as to have at last to lift our eyes where

he did, and cry for water to cool our

tongues, but all in vain. Oh, dear sisters,

let us spend more of our time in trying to

warn sinners to flee the wrath to come,

and I think we can do as much good in

trying to circulate good papers as in any

other way, for I know some will read

when you cannot get them to bear good

preaching.

Nancy Cbouse.

Oak Bill, W. Va.

Prom the Ten Mile Congregation, Pa,

Dear Primitive—We held our commu-

nion meeting in the Ten Mile Congrega-

tion, Washington Co., Pa., On Saturday

the 16th of Nov. We had a very pleas-

ant meeting. There were throe baptized

and two reclaimed. There is one more ap

plicant for baptism.

A. J. Stirling.
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from Bro. Samuel Murray.

Dear Brethren Editors

:

On the 9th of Oct. I at-

tended the lovefeast in the Huntington

district, in Huntington Co., Ind. On the

11th I attended the lovefeast in the

Squirrel Creek district in Wabash Co. This

was the second lovefeast that I have at-

tended that there was no eating or meal

prepared, only the Lord's sapper. I was

favorably impressed, and think this is the

right way. Wo had the best of order and

I am quite sure that it is not a violation

oi the Gospel. Next I attended the love-

feast in the Santa Fe district, Miami Co.

From here I wont to the feast in the Up-

per Deer Creek district, Cass Co. Here

I stayed several days and had some good

meetings. From here I went home to my
son-in-law's, D. L. Fisher, where I rested

awhile. This is in White Co. On the 1st

day of November I attended the lovefeast

in this district, (Monticello.) After this I

did some visiting in Wabash and Hun-

tington counties. On the morning of the

6th of Nov. I took a seat in a car at Hun-

tington, bound for Lafayette, and there

changed cars for Ladoga, Montgomery

Co., Ind. At this place I have two sons,

one is going to school and the other is

attending the Normal. Spent the night

and next morning with tho boys, and in

the afternoon went to a lovefeast in the

Ladoga district I stayed in this district

until the morning of the 14th. Services

every evening. Had good refreshing

meetings. The morning of the 14th I

started for Clinton Co., Ind., where I

commenced a meeting on the evening of

the 14th. Continued until the fivening of

the 22d. Services only in the evening-

At the close of the meeting the interest

was great, ilembers insisted on me to

stay, but my arrangements were made to

leave. On the morning of the 23d I had

the pleasure of baptizing five precious

souls, who were made willing to follow

their blessed Savior. This closed our

meetings at this place. May God add

his blessing to all that was done accord-

ing to his will, and pardon the errors.

—

Soon after baptism I was conveyed to a

railroad station where I took the train

for a little town called Flora. From here

I walked a short distance to the meeting

house, in the Bachelor Eun district, Car-

rol county. By four o'clock the house

was well filled, and I once more had the

privilege of communing with a great ma-

ny members. This was the largest meet-

ing of members I met this season. In

former years I met with the members in

this district very frequently, but had not

met with them on a similar occasion for

about fourteen years. Hence looking

over the communicants around the tables

I discovered a great change. Many of

the members that used to commune here

are no more. I was made happy to meet

some of the brethren and sisters that I

formerl3' met, and very glad to see so many
young members filling the place of those

that are gone to their eternal home. All

the meetings that we have named in this

article were good ones, and what made

them good, was love flowing from heart

to heart. If I were to speak of all the

places I stopped, and how good and kind

the brethren and sisters and their children

were to me, I could fill several sheets of

paper. I generally hear members say they

don't care about reading that. I do feel

to thank all of the brethren and sisters

and their children, for their kindness.

—

May the Lord bless them and reward them

for their kindness. I am now at the

Lower Deep Eiver district. Have preach-

ed two evening and expect to preach two

evening more and attend tho Thanksgiv-

ing meeting with the brethren, and then

go to Upper Deer Creek district.

Sunday-School Eeport.

Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Va., ]

Nov. 15th,.1878. J

Dear Brethren :

Our Sabbath-school held

near Mt Sidney, Augusta Co., Va., was
organized March Slst, 1878, by electing

brother E. A.Garber, Supt., H. C. Early,

Asst., D. K Sehreohiae, Sec'y., D. A. Gar-

ber, librarian. We had eight teachers and

about seventy-five scholars. Our average

attendance was about sixty. Our exer-

cises were as follows : First, Singing,

Second, Eeading chapter by the superin-

tendent, Third, Prayer, Fourth, Calling

the roll. Fifth, Asking and answering

questions which had been placed on the

black board the Sunday previous. Sixth.

Each teacher takes charge of his or her

class, and the whole school read the same

chapter. After reading each teacher ask

his class such questions as he thinks

suitable from the lesson just read. Then

close by singing and prayer. A good

many of the scholars committed verses

from the Bible. The exact number we
have no account of, but they committed

from one to seven hundred each, and one

scholar committed upwards of fourteen

hundred verses. We closed our school

the 29th of Sept. for this season. We
contemplate reorganizing in the spring.

We would urge all the young members^

both male and female, to take an active

part in the Sabbath-school, as it speaks

well for the character of young men and

women to be attentive Sabbath-school

scholars.

Christena S. Garber.

From Bro- D. If, Workman.

Dear Brethren :

On Saturday, Nov. 2d,

1878, at 7 o'clock, p. m. I met a very

large congregation in West Ctarleston,

Miami Co , Ohio, located in what is known
as the Grove District. I remained with

the brethren and people of this town until

Monday the 4th, when I baptized six—
Among the number was one brother who
had been raised a Catholic,and hence had

not enjoyed the privilege of seeing a Bible

until seven years old, at which age he

commenced to learn his duty for himself.

He was then lead to and joined the Camp-
bellite or Disciple Church. After he join-

ed them he kept on searching carefully

after the truth as revealed in the New
Testament. After carefully looking the

matter over he saw it was necessary for

him to come to the Brethren in order to

comply with all the commandments of

the Gospel. His wife also having previ-

ously joined the New Light Church, be-

came convinced that she should change

her church relations. Hence came with

her husband to the Brethren.
Our visit to West Charleston was short

but sweet, and what added to its sweet-

ness was that so many of the brethren

and sisters from that thriving little church

known as the Gingham or Middle district,

where we had previously enjoyed many
pleasant meetings, came over to see us, at

the thriving village of West Charleston.

—

The Grove and Middle Churches are side

by side, the Miami river is the line be-

tween them. May the Lord bless both of

these Churches is my prayer.

Ashland, 0.

Prom Eden, Dacotah.

Brethren Editors

:

Mother and I have been

reading the Primitive Christian for

some time, and are very much interested

in it, as there is no church near here that

we can go to. I have been hero since

last February, and have not heard any

preaching except through the P. C —
There are only three here that belong to

the Brethren Church. We feel almost

lost to be where we cannot go to church.

We need ministers in this part of the

country very much. There is a good

deal of wickedness here, but still they

want churches. There is one man living

in a new town two miles from where we
live, who says that he will give a lot to

build on and fifty dollars in money to any

one that will build a church in that town.

I do hope that some of our ministers

will come and start a church, we will do

all we can. I will close, asking the pray-

ers of the brethren and sisters.

Sarah Stuver.
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rrom Shoals, Martin Co,, Indiana.

Dear Editors :

We as a church are pros-

pering somewhat. Bid. G W. Cripe came

among us and preached six interesting

and affecting sermons. Good impressions

were made on the minds of some. On the

26th of Nov. Bro. Cripe, assisted by Bro.

James Jellison, met with us in church

council to effect a more permanent organ-

ization. One more minister and two
deacons were elected. The church unan-

imously chose our worthy brother, David

A. NorcroBS as their minister. He has

the good wishes oi the entire church.

—

For deacons the lot fell on brethren Elias

Horner and Henry Tranter, two more
worthy brethren. May the Lord enable

them to go forth in the might and power
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and may the

church ever prosper and stand by them
as it did at the time they were chosen

and received. May it prove to be the

worli of united people, working together

hand in hand, thus presenting an unbro-

ken front, that all the combined powers of

sin may never be able to break it up. And
now may God bless our little Zion at this

place. Peace be within her walls and

prosperity within her palaces. May God's

courts be crowded with spiritual wor-

shipers, all engaged in the public services

of the Most High—that all may feel that

it is God's banqueting house, and the gate

of heaven to our souls. May the members
increase in the knowledge of holine88,and

sinners inquire the way to Zion with

their faces thitherward, is our prayer.

Joseph B. Sell

Ebratum —In No. 48, page 759, third

column, Exodus 14 : 31 should be Ex. 14 :

10-31 inclusive. Numbers 10 : 20 should

be Numbers 10 : 29. There are also a

number of other errors.

E. A. Miller.

From Grant Oo,, West Yirginia,

Brethren Editors:

Our church meeting and

communion meeting are over. The church

meeting was on theSlst of Oct., and the

commuion meeting on the 2d of Nov.

—

Elds. Jacob Wine and Elias Auvil have

the oversight of our arm. Eld. Jacob

Wine was hero, accompanied by Abraham
Neff. The church meeting passed off

satisfactory to all. Moses Fike was also at

the communion so we had good preaching

during the meeting. Things have a fa-

vorable appearance now and I think we
can get along well.

The following is a report of our Sabbath

school, which has closed for this year.

—

We cannot hold it in the winter, as chil-

dren have to come too far. We had a

superintendent, an assistant, a secretary,

two choristers, teachers for three Testa-

ment classes, and teachers for other minor

classes. We opened by singing and pray-

er, using the Brethren's hymn book for

opening hymn. After prayer we sing one,

two or three pieces out of "New Melodies

of Praise," or the "Christian Harp."

—

After this we read one or two chapters

from the Testament, all the classes read-

ing the same chapters, in the meantime
the smaller classes recite. After reading

the lesson all are silent, when privilege

is given to any one to ask any question on

the chapters, any one answering that can.

The query box is opened by the secretary,

and if there are any queries in the box
the secretary reads them to the school,

the school then answers as best they can.

None but scriptural queries are consider-

ed. Tickets of Atwater's Sunday-school

government are distributed. The atten-

dance is marked by the secretary. Then
several pieces are sung out of "New Mel-

odies of Praise," or "Christian Harp,"

then close.

Samuel Weimer.

Notice to Southern District of Indiana.

Our missionary funds being about ex-

hausted, and as the brethren appointed on

the Southern Mission expect to make an-

other trip to their field of labor soon, we
are compelled to call on the different con-

gregations of Southern Indiana, for more
funds. Several congregations have not

responded to the call made last spring—
We hope that all churches knowing them-

selves delinquent, and those that have not

responded to the call madelastspring will,

as soon as circumstances will admit, re-

spond to this call, as the money is needed.

Send it to B. P. Koons, Nettle Creek,

Wayne Co., Ind.

The follow is the quota of each congre-

gation ;

Upper Fall Creek,
Piermont,
Mississinawa,
Owen Co.,

Beech Grove,
Stony Creek,
Middle Fork Wild Cat,

Four Mile,

Lower Pall Creek,
Buck Creek,
Howard Co.,

Eaccoon,
Nettle Creek,

Potato Creek,

Cicero,

Kill Buck,

By order of the Committee on ways and
means.

W. R. Deetbr,
Nov. 24th, 1878. Clerk.

Brethren at Work, please copy.

$2 00
2 50
4 00
2 00

1 00
1 50
4 00
2 50
1 00
1 50
2 00
2 00

10 00
75

2 00

1 50

A Eeminder.

The notice given in the last number of

the Brethren at Work, in 1877, and the

first number of the Primitive Christian,
in 1878, in relation to the Albaugh poor
fund, still stands open More money in

the committee's hands to contribute to

poor churches that come under the pro-

visions of the will. And in order to avoid

much unnecessary correspondence it is

proper to state that individuals and rich

churches need not apply. But those

churches composed mainly of poor per-

sons, barely able to provide for themselves,

and not well able to provide for their still

poorer members and neighbors, are the

churches to be benefited by the provisions

of the will, and all such will please send

their applications to the undersigned,

when the committee will act upon it.

By order of the committee.

David Bowman.

Hagerstown, Ind.. Nov. 2\st, 1878.

Brethren at Worlc, please copy.

Notice.

Whereas, at the last District Meeting
held in the Southern district of Indiana,

George W. Studebaker, John H. Caylor,

and David Bowman, were appointed a

committee to take into consideration the

propriety of procuring a farm with suita-

ble buildings thereon, for the purpose of

keeping more comfortably than heretofore,

the unfortunate poor members who are

permanent Church charges.

Whereupon we, the committee, organiz-

ed on the 8th day of Nov. 1878, and ap-

pointed David Bowman, clerk, and order-

ed that the housekeepers of the different

branches of the church in Southern Indi

ana, be requested to present the matter

to their churches and instruct their dele-

gates to the next district meeting relative

thereto, at which time and place this

committee will report progress.

By order of the committee.

David Bowman, Clerk.

Hagerstown, Ind., Nov. 2\st, 1878.

[Brethren at Work, please copy. ]

Wanted.

1 want the name and post office address

of a certain brother from somewhere in

Tennessee, who sent me 60 cents for seeds

last spring, but forgot to sign his name or

P. 0. address to his order. If he will send

me his address I will either refund the

money or send the seeds, as he may re-

quest.

A. M. Snyder,

Bradford, Ohio.
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Uotes of Travel.

Dear Brethren

:

Brethren Jacob Kite and 1

lett our homes, Nov. 7th, and met in

Montgomery Co , Ind. We first met Bro.

R. H. Miller and the members ol Martin
and Warren counties in council. Bro.

Miller has the oversight ot them. After

the council, Nov. 9th, wo started out in

the mission field. We commenced meeting
Iho same evening at West Lebanon, War
ren Co We continued the meeting until

the 13th, baptized one, and in the evening
had a luveteast. vfhich was truly a season

of rejoicing. After the services vsrere over
and we were about to depart, many re.

quested us to come again.

On the morning of the 14th, we started

for Jackson county, a distance of 169

miles ; arrived at Orotherviilo at 9:15 p.m.

and stopped with Bro. and sister S Koon-
over, liviLg near the depot. The next
morning went to the home of Bro. and
sister Wilson, and on the evening of the
15th we commenced services. At first the

attendance was notsoiargo, but after a
lew meetings wo had a full house. We
continued ',he meetings for thirteen days,

during which time eight were immersed.
Bro. J. Rifo did not stay all the time as
his health tailed. There are prospects for

more additions. A better fVeliui; I never
saw. We will return again as soon as

convenient. May the blessing of the Lord
by «ith them is our prayer.

Jacob Rife.
John Metzgar

Report of Annual Meeting Expenses,

No doubt many brethren have been

anxiously waiting to see the report. It

was expected ere this time that the report

would have been published, but in conse-

qutnce of there being between four and
live hundred dollars not yet paid in from
several churches, the committee oi ar-

rangements could not make a final settle

ment, nor the clerk furnit^h his report.

Hence the delay. The report will proba-
hl) be made before long. The churches
vt'tin arrears will have to pay up, so that

the expens3s and overplus, What there

m^y bo, can be equalized among all the

churches This will be fairness.

A. Leedy, Cor. Sec.

[Brethren at Work, please copy. ]

from Edna Mills, Indiana.

Bear Editors

:

Eld. Samuel Murray met
with us the 14th of Nov., and preached at

the UpptT church until Nov. 23d. The
result of the mooting was five additions to

the church, and we know there are others
seriously counting the cost. We hope
that many more will come soon. We ex-

' pect brother John Flory of Va. to bo with
UB by the 4th or 5th of December.

John E. Metzgar.

Oliange of Address,

My address for the present is Sherman,
Grayson Co , Texas, instead of Goshen,
Elkhart Co., Ind.

Jaceb Bekkey.

In Memoriam,

Written on tlie death of little Aniiic Seclirist, aged 3
years, 3 months and 20 days.

Death has for the first time visited this

family circle, and taken from it, a very
dear little girl; being the youngest she

was the pet of all, and will be sadly miss-

ed by them. She was early loved,yet early

lost, but may their burdened hearts grow
lighter, when they are assured that little

Annie has only gone back to the bosom of

Him who said, "Suffer little children to

come unto me," &c.

Bene.ith the sod in sweet repose,

Is laid their darling little pride :

A flower that scarce had wated to life,

And light, and beauty ere it died.

God in his mercy hath recalled,

The precious one his love had given

;

And tliough the casket moulders here,

The gem is sparkling now in heaven.

Katie E. Myers.
mil Valley, Fa.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

A METHODIST ConfereDCC in Indiana refused to recog-

nize the Rev. Mr. De La Matyr as a minister in full

standing because he became a candidate for Congress.

LoKD Beaconsvield has commenced a war with

Afghanistan, without the sanction of the British Parli-

raent. There is now some discassion as to the constitu-

tionality of such a course without Parlimentary ap-

proval.

A BRANCH of Mennonites, called ETangelical Men.
nonites, has decided to expel from the cliurch any
member who gets his life insured. Two ministers,

rofusmg to be governed by the rule, have been excom-

municated.

A BArTiST missionary in France, has been sentenced

to six months' imprisonment, and to pay a fine of 1,500

francs, for attempting to prevent a Catholic priest from

administering the last sacraments to one of his (the

missionary's) parishoners,

The "Christian Cynosure" says : "The great Masonic

temple in New York is mortgaged for $800,000 and

appears to visitors to be abaut one-half occupied. O. B.

Frothingnam. the apostle of infidelity, addresses his

followers weekly in one of the halls."

The lamented John C. i^rcckenridge," says the

"Western Recorder," "said to the editor of this paper

some years ago that he immersed himself in the river

Jordan, where it is said our Savior was baptized, and

from that day he never had a doubt that the Bible

baptism is immersion."

At the recent session of the Methodist Episcopal

Missionary Society at New Ytirk, a committee was

appointed to call upon the Secretary of State at iVash-

ington, and ask him to have a clause inserted in the

prospective new treaty with China, to protect the lives

and interests of missionaries in that empire.

An e arthquate whi jh shook Memphis, Tenn., recently,

was also felt at (Jario, 111., and Little Rock. At Carlo

"houses were distinctly felt to totter," and the shocli

was repeated slightly at ten minutes past five o'clock,

Tuesday morning, when 'houses tottered from west-

northwest to east-southeast," according to the report of

the signal officer.

An association has been formed in England entitled

"The Church of England Funeral and Mourning Reform
Association," to encourage the adoption of such observ-

ances as are consistent withthe hope ot a resurrection to

eternal life, and to discourage toasting on the day of

burial, and all useless and extravagant expenditure in

the cofiin and Its furniture, and in the wearing of

mourning.

There is a fashion in New York that seems more

commendable than some others we know of. "When

wealthy people get married, they celebrate the event by

bestowing gifts to the poor. Helen Astor celebrated her

marriage with James Roosovelt, at New York, recently,

by spreading 900 pounds of chicken, 10 barrels of vege-

tables, '-Q bushels of fruit, and cake ani candy to match,

botorc thcpatients in BcUcvue Hospital.

A QUAKER gentleman, riding in a carriage with a

fashionable lady decked with a profusion of jewelry,

hoard her complain of the cold- Shivering in her lace

bonnet and shawl as light as cobweb, she exclaimed:^

"What shall I do to get warm ?" " I really don't know,"

replied the Quaker, solemnly, "unless thee should put

on another breastpin I"

A REIGN of terror exists in Darke county, Ohio, owing
to outrages recently committed by a band of ''regula-

tors." A colored man was ordered to leave the county,

and refusing was shot dead in his house by a large body

of mounted men. Ten prDminent citizens have been
ordered to leave the county on pain of deatb. A colored

lawyer of Palestine, was ordered away, and fearing

death, has fled. A number of men, supposed to have
been members of this mob, have been arrested.—[Ex.

At a public meeting in the Leeds Town Hall, in c«n-

nection with the late English Baptist anniversaries, Mr.
Spurgean said a Congregationalist brother told him that

"any fool can be a Baptist, for the plain tests of

Scripture run that way, or seem to, but it takes a man of

intelligence to understand our theory !" Precisely so.

—

The colored people of the South take to the genuine

baptism,ag ducks take to the water,and so do the Karens
and the Teloogoos. They see what Jesus Christ did in

the Jordan, and what he told His disciples to do every-

where. [Examiner & Chronicle.]
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Published by Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-
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EfiOM OUR EXCHANGES.

The London Temperance Hospital has

had five thousand cases under treatment

without alcohol, and has demonstrated

that the sick can be cured better without

the use of that fiery liquid than with it.

The largest Sunday-school in the world

is at Stockjiort, a town in England with

a population of only 53,014. . The school

building cost $100,000, and has about 90

teaching rooms. Since its opening, 5,084

teachers, and 90,803 scholars have been

registered.

The Jews first settled in America about

the year 1650. From that time until the

beginning of the present century only six

congregations had been established. At
present it is estimated that there are at

least 300 congregations, and between 250,-

000 and 300,000 Jews in the United Slates

alone.

In Maine, as affects of the prohibitary

law, the poor-house, jails and penitentiar-

ies are almost vacant. Taxes ai-e light

and, notwithstanding the general finan-

cial depression, the value of property in

that State has been steadily on the in-

crease. The school attendance is larger

in proportion to the population than in

any other Statcv

It was stated by the Secretary of the

American Social Science Association, that
crime in the United States, as indicated

by iho statietics of conviction, has doub-

led, and in some States trebled, since 1865.

The increase of the rum-drinking habit,

itself as a result of the war, is certainly

responsible for a large portion of this in-

crease of crime.

The Ilorning Star of Nov., 27th devotes

a good deal of its space to giving a de-

scription of the Dunkards, as they call

them. The article taken from the Phil-

adelphia Times is in many respects a cor-

rect representation, but the editor seems

to know bettei' and makes statements

that are ridiculous. He ou^^ht to have

bettei' authority than the flying rejjorts

of some vain reporter before he devotes

80 much space to giving a description of

a denomination.

Mr. Spurgeon is only forty-five j'ears

old, and yet it is greatly to be feared that

his work is almost finished. He has

worked too constantly and too intensely,

and has grown prc-maturely old. The

topic of a late address of Mr. Spurgeon

before the Baptist Union at Leeds was

"Drive on," It seems ho has driven on

too fast, and now this most remarkable

man of the age finds that he would have

been able to live longer, and work longer

too, if had taken more rest.

Mr. Anthony Cojistock the well known
champion for deAroying obscene liter-

ature has withiici the last five years been

instrumental in seizing and destroying-

twenty tons of hooks, papei-a, pictures and

other printed matter and has destroyed

one hundred and sixty-two plates for ob-

scene pictures, besides numerous wood
cuts, etc. About three hundred men and

women engaged in the business, have

during this time been arrested, and most'

of them convicted, and many of them un-

dergoing punishment under the United

States law coverinc; the case.

While Thomas Carlyle was one morn-

ing taking his customary \raik, a well-

dressed man approached him, with the

remark : "Are you really the great Thom-

as Carlyle, author of French Eevolution ?"

"I am Thomas Carlyle," was the reply,

"and I have written a history of the

French Revolution." "Indeed ! Pray

pardon a stranger for speaking to you
;

but I was so ,
anxious to have a look at

you." "Look on man !" quoth the philos-

opher, impatiently, as he resumed his

walk. "Look on ! It will do me no harm
and you no good."

The Hamburg-American steamer "Pom-
erania," Capt. Schwenson, which started

from New York on the 14th of November
for Hamburg, came in collision on the

night of the 25th, during a heavy log,

near Dungiven Port, about three miles

I

from shore, with the bark "Noel Eilion."

She was struck on the fetar-board side

midships and sank in less than twenty

minutes. Thirty-seven passengers and

seventeen of the crew are known to bo

lost. The steamer "Glengarry" rqachcd

the spot soon after the disaster and saved

many. Where the blame rests does not

appear. The "Pomerania's" captain was
an old seaman and a careful watch was

kept on the voyage.

Mr. Edison keeps on investing. His

latest improvements with the telephone

have been adoj^ted in England by Mr.

Colman, member of Parliament, who, it

seems, supports a private wire between

his home and at Norwich and London,

the distance being one hundred and fifteen

miles. He carries on a telephonic conver-

sation between the two places in even a

low tone, if accounts are to be believed.

It is stated further that Mr. Edison has

invented an improvement by which a

whisper communicated to the telephone

can bo heard at a distance of fourteen

feet from the receiver at the other end,

so that he hopes soon to make the general

conversation of one room audible in an-

other room hundreds of miles away. But
wo fear that society will not be corres-

pondingly improved, with the facilities of

gossiping multiplied to such an extent.

The Methodists of Brooklin have held a

convention, composed of five laymen from

each ebtu'cL, selected by the quarterly

conference thereof, to consider whether a

change in the itinerancy is desirable.

The convention opened on a Monday
evening, and, after an irregular discussion,

adjourned, to conclude its business on

"Tuesday evening of the following week.

No prejjarod papers were read, those of

the delegates who were disiDOsed to do so

getting up and giving their opinions.

The only value or significance of the con-

vention therefore, was its representation

of the opinion of the laymen of Brooklyn

on the subject. A resolution was adopt-

ed, by a vote of fifty to thirty-nine, to

the effect that it is inexpedient to memori-

alize the General Conference to mako
any change in the itinerancy, and that

the "present system requires only thor-

ough working to secure results for sur-

passing any hitherto obtained,"
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THE PATHWAY OP THE PEOMISE.

A Christmas Poem.

BY J. W. WELCH.

'When sunny ringlets graced the brow
Of Time, now aged and hoary

;

And man enjoyed the pristine bliss

Of Eden's vernal glory

—

A stranger to the woes that spring

From fealty violated
;

He sat beneath Jehovah's wing,

Pure, as he was created.

Infernal genius wove a scheme

To circumvent creation
;

And flood the guileless heart of man
With streams of desolation.

Thrust out from Eden's blooming fitlds,

By happiness forsaken ;— -

Love touches gentle mercy's wing,

Her powers to awaken.

Their prayers, united, fill the court,

And lo ! the pledge is given
;

While faith beholds the narrow way
That leads from earth to Heaven.

Now hand in hand with fleeting Time,

My fancy hastes to gather

The shadows of the pledge, sincere,

Vouchsafed by God the Father.

"We pause a moment, where the blood

Becrimsoned Mnunt Moriah

;

To kiss the altar stones, which bore

A type of the Messiah.

Anon, we recognize the gleam

That tips each Jewish altar

;

When faith's strong arm drew up the veil.

And doubt began to falter.

Its labyrinthian course pursue

Through Zion's beclouded mazes
;

And pause where Israel's leader true.

The brazen serpent raises.

Through the prophetic age, we find

Its footprints oft to cheer us
;

And as, with reverence, we gaze.

We feel the angels near us.

The BRANCH of Zecliariali, bends

Ib verdant beauty over us
;

Whilst Love, and Mei cy, sit thereon,

And chant Redemption's chorus.

Now rest we, in this soft retreat.

To note each indication

That stamps the deathless promise, firm

As Heaven's sure foundation.

And cherish, with uudying care.

Each fervent repptition,

Which gleams athwart the winding path

To glorious fruition.

A vista dark now lies before
;

No omen bright attends us,

Except the memories sublime,

Which Zechariah lends us.

And, taking up the broken staves

Which he has christened BEAUTY
And BANDS, we hasten to resume

Our humble line of duty.

We find the pathway here, obscure,

No shining footprints guide us
;

And vague, uncertain, prophecies.

Walk stealthily beside us.

But, soon the welkin brighter grows.

And false conjectures vanish

,

The crimson tinges of the east,

The fires of faith replenish.

We see the shepherds, on the plain,

Enwrapt in leaden slumbers
;

Afar, we hear the rising song.

In deep, convulsive numbers.

As nearer still the sounds approach,

We strain our anxious vision

To catch the glimmer of their wings
;

Borne from the plains elysian.

Now, with the eastern sages, gray.

We scan the vault of Heaven
;

To find the star of prophecy

Which lights the promise given.

Behold ! its radiant lustre greets

The eager expectation

,

Amid the loud hosanna's of

The Heavenly deputation.

We follow close, its beacon gleam.

To grasp the consummation
;

And pour out, at Redemption's shrine.

Our hearts sincere oblation.

Low kneeling, at His cradle rude.

The mundane and immortal

;

We contemplate the mystic Key,

That opens Eden's portal.

Commingly our notes of praise

With those from o'er the river
;

Hosanna's fill the humble shed.

To God the bounteous giver.

No grand display of pomp and power.

His lowly birth attended
;

Clothed with Divine humility,

God's greatest gift descended.

To earth's unmeaning pageantry

And dazzling wealth a stranger.

His home, the stall of lowing kine,

His cradle was a manger.

Oh ! 'twas amazing love, that caused

The Prince of Light to barter

His majesty celestial for

The gashes of a martyr.

Well may astounded man pronounce

His love beyond all measure
;

And hail the infant Son of God,

As Heaven's greatest treasure.

Oh ! shout aloud, ye faithful few.

Who suffer 'mid privations
;

No monarch's robe conceals a heart

So blest with consolations.

Though, pierced by every earthly woe,

O'erwhelmed by fell disaster
;

However dark may be the path,

'Twas trodden by the Master.

With lingering gaze we leave the scene,

And close this harsh narration.

With thanks for this His pledge fulfilled.

In Christ the world's salvation.

The bud we found in Paradise,

By prophecy o'ershadowed,

The air of sunny Bethlehem,

With rich perfume has laded.

The riches of His dying love

Shall ne'er be taken from us
;

Its light shall evermore illume

The Pathway op the Pkomise.

A PEW OP MY THOHGHTS.-NO. 13.

BY GEORGE BUCHER.

We often strain our ingenuity to under-

stand certain passages of scripture, when
all the ingenuity in existence could not

do it, simply because of a mistranslation.

One such example is found in John 10.

The passage reads : "And there shaU be

one fold, and one shepherd." The mis-

take is in the word fold. It should be

flock. It is so in Greek, and also in Ger-

man. The German says, "und wird Eine

Heerde, und Ein Sirt sein."

The difference between flock and folo

at this particular place is so great, and
the superiority of flock over fold so grand
that by getting a conception of it we can

not but express our ecstacy.

In the first verse of the chapter, Jesus

says, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he

that entereth not by the door into the

sheep-fold, but climbeth up some other

way, the same is a thief and a robber."

"I say unto you." To whom did he say
it ? From the ' nineteenth verse we learn

that they were Jews. By this we are to

understand that they were none of His
disciples. By referring to the close of

the preceding chapter, we learn that they

were Pharisees. Not only were they

Pharisees, but they were of the self-right-

eous, for they say, "Are we blind also ?"

9 : 40. They were pretended shepherds

of the sheep—blind leaders of the blind,

and to show them how unlawful shep-

herds thej' were, Jesus says, "He that

entereth not by the door," &c. They had
entered in an unlawful way into the

sheep-fold, and not only they but "all that

ever came before me." The lawful way
to enter the sheep-fold is by the door.

Jesus is the door. He is also "the way,

the truth, and the life." Therefore, en-

tering by way of the truth is entering by
way of the door—Jesus. "Sheep-fold."

This is something distinct from a flock of

sheep. Jesus talked about two folds, but

only one flock.

The one fold was the Jewish fold. In

his primary mission Jesus was "not sent

but to the lost sheep of the house of

Israel." Matt. 15 : 24. Also when he

sent His apostles under the first commis-

sion he said, "Go not into the way of the

Gentiles, nor into the cities of the Sa-

maritans ; but go rather to the lost sheep

of the house of Israel." Matt. 10 : 5, 6.

They were sent after "sheep," not after

"goats." I am informed that in a sheep-

fold both goats and sheep were kept.

Such were in the Jewish fold. After our

Lord's resurrection He gave the apostles

a second and last commission in these

words, "Go ye therefore and teach all na-

tions." This was after the sheep in the
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other fold—the Gentile fold. John 10 : 16.

And these were lead out, and then there

was one flock and one shepherd.

According to the true exegesis of this

parable in the tenth chapter of John, the

church is not a fold, but a flock. Those

who are acquainted with the habits of the

sheep know that they have a natural in-

clination to flock together. And the dog

will not attack the sheep if they keep

their heads together.

"Ye little flocks, wliom Jesua leads,

Dismiss your anxious cares
;

Look lo the Shepherd of your souls,

And smile away your fears."

Cornwall, Pa.

"H0¥ BEAUTirUL!"

BY JOSEPH STAYEE.

While here seated all alone on the bank

of this magnificent lake, my musing was

interrupted by the exclamation. "How
beautiful !" I was meditating, and listen-

ing to the music, not the music of harps

and organs of men, but the music ema-

nating from the harps of divine creation

—

the pretty songs of birds, and the rippling

of the water, as it issues from the moun-

tain side, and seems to sing in audible

tones the language of the infinite,

"Men may come, and men may go,

But 1 go on forever."

This exclamation was uttered by an

admirer of nature, a lover of the true,

the beautiful aid the good. Many from

all vocations of life come here to breathe

the mountain air and drink the mountain

water, in search of health, strength and

energy. And many while gazing on

these placid waters and gaudy surround-

ings experience the same feeling, termed

by some the emotion of beauty. Men
look upon the earth decked in her robe

of grandeur, at the sunset, at the starry

heavens, and listen to the music of the

air and exclaim, "How beautiful!" But

never make the inquiry, "What is it that

is beautiful in thes things ?" What quality

do they have in common, that gives them

this pleasing appearance ? Upon this sev-

eral theories have been advanced. Skep-

tics have set forth views to accord with

their fallacious doctrines. None have

stood the test of the true philosopher but

that one which is in harmony with the

teachings of Christ and the apostles. It

is the spiritual theory. Spirit looks out

through their material forms and in that

consists their beauty.

When man admires the trinkling orbs

above, or the flowers of varied hue, the

elegant bird songs or the glittering ruby

diamonds, he adores the spirit of God.

Sabbath breaker, know you not that

every flower that apparently stares you

in the face, is but an eye of Him who
seeth all things ? Thief of the night or

midnight reveler, know you not that the

many brilliant stars are only so many
eyes of the great Jehovah watching your

every act ?

Roaring Springs, Pa.

WHERE AEE OUE BOYS TO-NIGHT?

BY M. A. H.

Near the close of the year 1863, J.

Nunger, a poet, living near Springboro,

Ohio, wrote a touching poem, bearing the

title, "Oh ! Where is my Boy To-night ?"

Many of you perhaps have read it, and

once reading, surely never can forget it.

Most parents who had loved ones out

on the battle-field, sent up to the throne

of grace, the same wild cry ; and many
who now have loved ones out in the bat-

tle-field of life, moan with aching hearts

the same imploring prayer. "Oh God !

where are our boys to-night ?" For the

upright, manly, honest boy, the watchful

heart has naught to fear ; but alas ! for

those of wayward will, who are in the

habit of wandering away at temptation's

call, to idle precious time away in vain

follies, alas for them. How loving eyes

are dimmed with tears, and fond hearts

made to bleed, as they turn away from

the home that would shield them from all

danger to come.
Oh ye who are growing up to manhood's

bright days, watch and ward off" the

tempter on all sides ; so watch, and tram

yourselves, that those who sit around the

light at home may watch with pride

your forms depart when duty calls you
out into the world, and not with fear and

trembling, turn away to utter in the still-

ness of their lone room, "Oh, where is

the loved one now?" There are many
tender hearts now, who pray as did the

"patriot nation" years ago, asking God to

"guard, guide and protect" you through

all the dangerous ways you must tread,

as the days and years come and pass

away.
Oh, heed those touching prayers my

jouthful friends, and make the hearts

around you rejoice with the assuring

words, that with the help of Him who
reigns on high, you will no more turn

aside froip. the path that leads to peace.

THE BEETHEEN.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

Not frequently the Press speaks of our

religious body as "Dunkards," or "Tun-

kers." True, "there is nothing in a

name," says the Poet ; but justice and

right entitle things to their proper names.

Scripturally, the name, "Brethren," origi-

nated from these words of Jesus : "Ye

are my brethren." Should we not then

adhere to His name for the brotherhood?

Historically, they are called "German
Baptists," from the country, Germany, in

which an earnest band of believers re-

instated primitive Christianity. Latterly

and j)roperly, they are not unfrequently

known under the scriptural and historical

name of "German Baptist Brethren," or

"Brethren."
The above explanation is respectfully

and kindly submitted for the edification

of those who are not acquainted with the

proper name and origin of our brother-

hood.
Above all things, we should so live in

the sight of God and man, that the world

may become convinced, that be the name
rightfully or wrongfully applied, we, as

humble followers of Jesus, are striving

more for the nature of His regenerating

religion, than for those empty names and

forms with which the world now teems.

"Finally, brethren, farewell. Be per-

fect, be of good comfort, be of one mind,

live in peace, and the God of love and

peace shall be with you. The grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with yoa all."

HUMILITY n'o'T CoifTEMPTIBLE.

Humility did not make John the Bap-

tist contemptible ; but when he refused

the name of a prophet, Christ said that

he was more than a prophet. Humility

did not make Moses contemptible ; but he

was the mildest man upon earth. Hu-
mility did not make David contemptible

;

but when he humbled himself, he said

unto Michael, "I will be more humble yet,

and lowly in mine own sight, yet thou

and thy maids shall honor me." As
Christ ceased not to be a kinsc because He
was a servant, nor to be a lion because

He was a lamb, nor to be God because

He was made man, nor to be a judge be-

cause He was judged ; so man doth not

lose his honor by humility ; but he shall

be honored for his humility, as the son

was honored when he was humbled (Luke

18 : 25). Thus humility hath found that

which pride sought ; like little David,

which was least account of, and yet got

the victory, yea, when no man durst en-

counter with the giant, (1 Sam. 17 : 28).

If it is a small sacrifice to discontinue

the use of wine, do it for the sake of

others ; if it is a great sacrifice, do it for

your own sake.

No man can be brave who considers

'

pain to be the greatest evil of life ; nor

temperate, who considers pleasure to be

the highest good.
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[From the Baptist Battle-Flag, St. Louis, Mo.]

EAPTIST-TTJIfKEE DISCUSSION.

Prop. 1st.— The Brethren (or Tanker) Churches pos-

sess Bible Characteristics entitling them to be regard-

ed as Churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Kay's Third Negative.

Though, according to their own showing, the

Tunker churches had their origin under Mr.

Mack in Germany, in 1708, yet my friend con-

tends that Christ and the apostles were Tunkers!

He tries to creep out of the trap in which he

is caught by saying that ho only used "the term

'regenerated' in its derivative sense," not to in-

clude the "new birth" !

Then he has "regenerated" unpardoned

children of the devil

!

According to this, "regenerated" persons wilJ

be lost ! Still worse, he has 'regenerated' per-

sons still seeking after a good conscience in

baptism. Surely, his confusion is worse con-

founded. Mr. S. says Kay admits "that be-

lievers put on Christ and are clothed with him

in baptism." Every cue not blind knows that

this is a figurative allusion to the outward pub-

lic profession of those that are already "the

children of God by faith in Jesus Christ." Gal.

3 : 26. As they are the children of God by faith

prior to baptism, therefore it is impossible to

baptize them to make them children of God.

In connection with the fact that Paul was a

"chosen vessel" before his baptism, Mr. S. asks:

"Are not all saints chosen of God before their

pardon'?" Then he has unpardoned "saints' ;?

Coacerning Cornelius, we do say that no one

ever had the baptism of the Holy Spirit prior to

pardon. Cornelius had the baptism of the Holy

Spirit prior to water baptism ; therefore his

sins were pardoned prior to his baptism.

Yes, one may be in Christ spiritually, and

not a member of his church—his organized

body. Was the thief on the cross a member of

his church ? ]Mr. Stein admits 'hat true baptism

can only be received by one after he loves God."

This will do ; for "whosoever loveth is born of

God and kuoweth God." 1 John 4:7. My
friend is coming to the light. "We know that

we have passed from death unto life, because

we love the brethren." 1 John 3 : 14 If they

are born 'of God' before boptism, how can my
friend baptize unpardoned children of Satan '?

Then, of course, the keeping of the command-

ments is the love of God, manifested.

Mr. S, surrenders another point by saying :

"The Brethren usually examine a candidate for

baptism very closely to be satisfied that (the old

man) is dead before they bury him" in baptism.

This is exactly right. Paul says of this very

death : "For be that is dead is freed from sin."

Kom. 6 : 7. This is what the Bible teaches.

When one dies to sin— "is freed from sin"—

then he should be buried in baptism. But the

Tunker churches propose to take a child of the

devil with a guilty conscience and baptize him

to free him from, or kill him to sin ! But Mr. S.

has surrendered this point. The Tunker doc-

trine of baptismal salvation is false, because of

its absurd consequences. We read in history

of six men who were tried for heresy under

Romish persecution, and finally burned to death.

Three of them had professed faith in Christ, but

had not been baptized. They loved Chtist so

well that they died for him. But the Tunker

doctrine says that "they went to hell for want
of baptism"! Prisoners have professed faith in

Christ, and even wished to be baptized, but

military power said no : so they died and were

lost, according to the Tunker doctrine.

According to the Tunker doctrine, Jesus may
wish to save a penitent sinner, the minister

may desire his salvation, and the sinner may be

regenerated' and desire salvation with all the

heart ; but a tyrant may forbid his baptism and

send him to hell

!

Mr. Stein becomes excited over our treatment

of his analysis of the forged Tunker commis-

sion, and charges us "with impious skeptic'sm

and unbelief! He thinks that we did "not dare

to grapple" with his seven incontrovertible

proofs"' that the grammatical construction of

the commission exactly suits the Tunker doc-

trine. We have neither denied the \ise of

we do emphatically deny that the commission
in dispute is elliptical. Jesus put every word
into it that is necessary to thfl true Bible, and
grammatical construction. The Tunker doc-
trine of three immersions is based upon that
which was "omitted," left out—never was in

the commission, but "must be added mentally
as a matter of course"! No Tunker can analyze
or parse the commission without adding ten words
to it. The disputed part of the commission
reads: 'Baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.' Con-
cerning which my friend makes the following
blunders : 1st. He divides this one clause into

three clauses. 2d. He adds ten words where
there are no ellipses. 3d. He makes Latham's
Hand-book teach, that "there are always two
propositions where there is one conjunction!"
Any average school-boy knows that a conjunc-
tion connects words, phrases, clauses, or sen-

tences" (Kerl). 4th. He then parsed the Tun-
ker, not the Bible commission. As to our
friends grammatical references, except where
he has perverted Latham, we make no serious
objection. They do not militate against our
views of the commission. Conant does not sus-

tain him, and the opinion of Meyer on this

p'oint is worth no more than his views of the

Lutheran church. The Bible, not the Tunker
commission reads : "Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, andof the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."

We only have space to call attention to the
points of dispute. The preposition "of" occurs
three times. First, it shows the relation between
Father and the antecedent term name. Second,
it shows the relation between Son and the same
expressed antecedent, name. Third, it shows
the relation between Holy Spirit and the same
one expressed antdcedent, name. Rule: "A
preposition shows the relation of an object to
some other word on which the adjunct depends,"
(Kerl's Grammar.) The conjunction "and" oc-

curs twice. First, it connects the two adjunc-
tive phrases 'of the Father' and 'of the Son.'
Second, it connects the two phrases 'of the Son"
and 'of the Holy Spirit.' Rule 15 (Kerl): "A
conjunction connects words, phrases, clauses,
or sentences." See also Brown, Clark, and
Harvey.
And in like manner all the other words may

he parsed in perfect harmony with the rules of

language, without adding one word to the com-
mission. Our Tunker friends overlook the fact

the three persons in the Godhead are but one
Being. "For there are three that bear record
in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy
Spirit: and these three are one." 1 John 5 : 7.

We repeat that the Bible commission demands
"one" baptism "in the one name of the triune

God." But Mr. 8. wants to know "what the

one name is." That one name was revealed in

in the Old Testament by the Hebrew plural

title-Elohim, rendered God — the One God.
That one name is revealed to us in the New Tes-

tament in the glorious character called .Jesus.

His name shall be called "Jesus, for he shall

save his people from their sins." This "Won-
derful character called Jesus incl'ides Father,

Son and Holy Spirit." He is the "Mighty God,
the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace"
Is. 9 : 6, and he is the Son; and he is also the

Holy Spirit; for he, "the last Adam was made a

quickening Spint." 1 Cor. 15 : 45. Jesus is to

remain with his people forever, by the Holy
Spirit. In the light of these wonderful scrip-

tures, we may boldly say that in Jesus dwelleth

all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." Col. 2:9.

Therefore, Jesus is "a name which is above

every name : That at the name of Jesus every

knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earth.
'

' Phil. 1 :10.

That the great commission contains only the

one 'name' of the triune God is proved from the

fact that under it the apostles baptized "in the

name of Jesus Christ." Acts 2 : 88. Of the

Samaritans it is said : "Only thej were baptized

in the name of the Lord Jesus." Acts 8 : 16.

Also, "When they heard this, they were bap-

tized in the name of the Lord Jesus." Acts 19:5.

Evidently, the formula "in the name of the

Father, andof the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,"

was used in these baptisms ; but these three are

but the one name. But his 'exsmples analogous:'

[the temple] . . . according to the com-
mandment of Cyrus.and Darius, and Artax-
erxes." Ezra 7 : 14. He then asks, "Wan it

not according to three edicts"? Yes; but the
analogy does not lie in the temple. The real

sense of the passage is, that "in the name of

Cyrus, and of Darius, and of Artaxerxes, they
builded and finiohed" the temple. Did they
build and finish it three times ? According to

the Tunker grammatical construction, they did !

The superscription in Greek, Latin, and Hebrew
is not analogous to the commission, because the
three languages do not sustain the relation of
unity as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. "These
three are one." No one can be in the Son with-
out being in the Father and the Holy Spirit

;

but the writing can be in Greek without beilig in

the other languages. Can Mr. S. see the diifer

ence ? The same applies to his other examples.
Not one of them is like the commission in con-
struction. Mr. S. wishes to know why men-
tion "Father, Son and Holy Spirit in baptizing ?

We answer that in Bible baptism we have the
triune God set forth, the trinity in the mention
of the three persons, and the unity in the one
burial in the one name. Our readers will re-

member that Mr. Stein failed to grapple with
our negative argument based upon the admis-
sion that baptism represents the resurrection of
Jesus. Did Jesus die three times '? was he
buried three times ? and did he arise from the
dead three times ? Will Mr. S. answer ? Will
the saints arise from the dead three times ? We
now proceed to give an example of the Tunker
"grammatical construction. " Jesus said : "Aud
I say unto you, that many shall come from the
east and west and shall sit down with Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. '

'

Matt. 8:11. Now if Mr. Stein's Grammar rule
be correct, which always requires two proposi-
tions where there is one conjunction," then he
must analyze this passage thus : "Many shall

come from the east and [shall come from the]
west and shall sit down with Abraham, and
[shall sit down with] Isaac, and (shall sit down
with) Jacob"! So, according to his grammati-
cal rules, they must come twice, first from east,

then go, and come from the west ; they must
then sit down three times, once with Abraham,
then with Isaac, and finally with Jacob ! Is not
the Tunker Grammar, as well as doctrine,

"moonstruck"—crazy? For illustratioi , the one
government is composed of three departments

—

the legislative, the judicial, and the executive.

These three are one government. The Presi-

dent says to the generals of the army, the power
is given to me ;

' 'Go ye therefore, and slay our

enemies- burying them in the name of the legis-

lative, and of the judicial, and of the executive,

and you shall be rewarded for your services."

Mr. Stein and all the Tunkers must understand
this commission to require three burials of the

dead ! ! ! We repeat, that the Tunker churches

are not churches of Christ, because they wilfully

add to the words of our Lord's great commission.

Tunkerism must utterly fail unless ten words be

added.—Rev. 22 : 18.

"ellipses" or "grammatical construction; Ijm Mr. S. quotes: "They builded, and finished it

It is by affliction that the heai'i ot mau

18 purified, and that the thoughts are fixed

on a bettor state. Prosjieritj^, alloj'cd and

imperfect as it is, has power to intoxicate

the imagination, to fix the mind upon the

present scene, produce confidence and

elation, and to make him who enjoys atiiu-

ence and honors forget the hand by which

they were bestowed. It is seldom that

we are otherwise than by affliction awak-

ened to a sense of imbecility, or taught to

know how little all our acquisitions can

conduce to safety or to quiet ; and how

justly we may ascribe to the superin-

tendencics of a higher power those bless-

ings which, in the wantonness of success,

we considered as the attainrnents of our

policy or courage,
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A OEKISTMAS OAEOL,

BY LEAH REPLOGLE.

The shepherds keep their flocks by night,

And suddenly they see a light;

They look, and lo ! a star, so bright,

With heavenly radience crowns the night.

Hark ! hark ! they hear the angels sing.

Glory, glory, to God our King,

Good news to all the earth they bring.

And loud their hallelujahs ring.

Good-will to men the angels say,

To you is born a King this day, .

Grace, truth, and peace shall be his sway.

In righteousness he'll reign for aye.

The shepherds watch with wonderous eyes

The mystic star still higher rise,

But while they gaze the meteor flies,

A heavenly light along the skies.

In haste the shepherds leave their flocks.

And with their staves and shepherd's frocks.

Over the mountains, hills and rocks.

They wend their way, by springs and lochs.

The angels still attend their flight

;

By faith the shepherds watch the light.

It leads them on by day and night
;

O'er Bethlehem it shines more bright.

They halt, and lo ! a stable there.

Is decked in splendor by its glare

And lying in a manger there.

They find the holy child so fair.

And, guided by the wondrous star.

The wise men, who have come from af^r,

That lowly stable door unbar

To find the heavenly gates ajar.

With joy their heavenly IQng they greet,

They bow and worship at his feet.

They give him treasures rich and sweet.

And songs and hymns of praise repeat.

Oh ! come and let us worship too.

Our fealty to Him renew,

A righteous, holy life pursue.

For all our service is his due.

Come all ye saints His trophies bring
;

We'll join the angelic band, and sing

Glory to God our. Savior, King,

Let the Redeemer's praises ring.

Woodhury, Pa.

OHEISTMAS.

BY J. H. WORST.

For eigMeen hundred years its annual

return lias called forth the grandest flights

of hope and joy from the Christian heart.

The vandal hands of combined anti-

Christ have failed to dispel its antique

glory, or despoil its hallowed name of the

sweet memories that cluster around its

origin. Its herald of "Peace on earth

good -will to men," has been the day-star of

hope to the Christian wanderer through

the bloody orgies of eighteen centuries,

and burns undimmed to-day. Although

rivers of human blood and crimson pools

of gore chronicle the highway of .armieS)

and smoking ruins, tenantless homes, and
unyielding animosities cover their ilank

and rear, and general desolation super-

ceds God's verdant green, yet this temple

of Satan's architecture—far from hiding

beneath its sombre shadow—reveals bj^

its contrasting hideousness, the true glory

of "good will," and "peace." Another

Christmas has come to remind the

Christianized world, that "in Adam all

die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive." It has come with its loads of

presents for the little children, in imitation

of God's great gift—the gift of his only

begotten Son.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

The rosy-cheeked children of wealth

survey their Christmas gifts with spark-

ling eyes and pratling glee, and their

aughing voices echo on the Irosty air as

they gayly skip from door to door, wish-

ing their young friends a merry Christ-

mas. Father, mother and children are

happy, and their richly furnished halls re.

sound with innocent prattle, childish

laughter, and festive song. By the grate

that fills the house with warmth and

cheery comfort the Christmas party sits,

chats, sings and makes merry, while the

winter-king flaps his wings and howls

without. The table is filled until it

groans beneath its load of rare delicacies,

a sumptuous repast follows, which is

crowned with sparkling wines and fra-

grant cigars, and another season of sportive

joy for the little folks.

THE DARK SIDE.

vlcross the street a different scene en-

sues. E"o Christmas presents there. Oh
no ! they are poor. No one opens the

door and wishes them a merry Christmas.

The little boy, who lives there eats a

scanty breakfast, and then, half clad,goes

out upon the street. The frosty air makes

him shiver as he trudges along, seeking

to turn an honest penny by shoveling

snow from street crossings, selling morn-

ing papers, blackning boots, or carry some

pedestrian's sachel, or even perhaps

begging the refuse from wealthier break-

fast-tables. His little brothers and sisters

look out upon the street and see little

boys trundling their bright wagons, or

drawing their new sleds, themselves

clothed in the softest and warmest cloth-

ing. Little girls skip about carrying in

their arms their new, blue-eyed, fair-haired

dolls, and exhibiting their wealth of toys

and candies. No wonder they turn from

that gay picture with great tear-drops

trickling down their famished cheeks, and

look beseechingly into mother's careworn

face. Poor mother I She can give them

but tears for tears. No warm clothing,

woolen shawls, fur capes, or toys for them.

Their rich neighbors forget that Christ

was born for them too. While only across .

the street, with cheerful fire and loads of

presents, the happy children make the

neighborhood ring with merry peals.

Only across the street, and the poor
mother pines in sadness at the thought
that her little ones, so dear to her, must
thus early in life feel the strong contrast

between affluence and poverty, until their

childish hearts are too big for utterance.

THE TRUE SIDE.

Beneath the roughest exterior, there

sometimes beats the truest heart. Wealth
can add nothing to, nor can poverty de-

tract the most precious jewel from the

soul. The temple of Christ can neither

be augmented by costly raiment nor tar-

nished by poverty or rags. The gift of

God's dear Son is more precious than all

the baubles that the rich can purchase'

and is accessible by the poorest and most
poverty-stricken son of Adam's race. The
wind may rattle the rickety door, or flap

the loose shingle, or howl around the

humble hut, but "the love oi Christ cast-

eth out all fear." The poor widow, the

orphan child, the friendless stranger, are

alike the objects of his tenderness and

pity. Only live to his honor, and you
may enjoy many a happy Christmas,

though you have no wealthy friends to

lavish tokens of their esteem upon you.

Laiiasburgh, O.

BE NOT DECEIVED,

Gallatians 6 : 7.

by j. s. moiiler.

Our nature is such, that we are seldom

satisfied with our present condition. We
imagine that there is a point in advance

of us, somewhere. If we could only attain

to that point, we would be happy, and

contented ; but having attained to that

point, we discover that the Eldorado of

our fancy, has receded, as we advanced.

We find ourselves deceived.

THE PUPIL

entertains the idea that after he has

mastered the ordinary branches of educa-

tion, he will be happj', that this will give

contentment ; but having attained to this

point, his thirst for knowledge is in-

creased, instead of being satisfied. He
pursues on in literary acquirements "ever

learning and never able to come to a
knowledge of the truth." 2 Tim. 3 : 7.

He finds himself deceived at every step, so

long as ho depends exclusively on knowl-
edge to confer happiness. Knowlede is

the handmaid to duty, and if properly

used is a great blessing.

THE LOVER OF RICHES

flatters himself that if he was only worth
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ten thousand dollars he would be happy,

and take the world easy, and would give

liberally for charitable purposes; but

having attained to this point, he wants

twenty thousand dollars ; having obtained

this sum, he wants fifty thousand dollars
;

next he wants a million, and lastly would

take the world if he could get it. If we

depend on riches alone for happiness, we

will be deceived. Eiches are very deceit-

ful, but they are also a blessing if rightly

used. The votary of fashion imagines if

she was only so circumstanced that she

could array her person in the gay fash-

ions of the day, and constantly run the

giddy round of fashion, that this would

be the sum total of human happiness.

But as sure as we depend on fashion and

the gay pleasures of the world, for solid

happiness, we would be deceived. Ask

those who are able to gratify this desire,

and who have on their person at one

time fiftythousand dollars worth of goods,

(as some have) whether they are happy,

and the true answer will be an emphatic

no. They are constantly envj'ing those

who may be a little in advance of them-

selves in fashion, are ill at ease, have no

peace of mind, and their hearts are stolen

away from God. Another entertains the

idea if he could only attain to the posi-

tion of being one of the world's great

heroes—a great military general—have a

world-wide reputation ; like one of our

great generals, who, now is receiving

homage, from kings, princes, and great

men of the earth, that this would be the

"Ne plus ultra" of human hapjiineas ; but

such a person, would surely find himself

deceived. If happiness could be obtained

from military fame, then Alexander the

Great should have been one of the happi-

est mortals on earth. But what are the

facts? History informs us when this

mighty conqueror had overthrown all the

kingdoms of the world, he wept, because

there were no more worlds to conquer.

Ilad there been a hundred more worlds

to conquer, and he have conquered all of

them, he would have been a hundred

times more unhappy than he was before

he gained the fii'st victory. Another

flatters himself with the idea, if he could

only fill

AN EXALTED POSITION

in life, his happiness would be complete.

If we depend on high social positions

for happiness we will most assuredly be

deceived. If happiness could be derived

from occupying a high place, then Solo-

mon King of Israel should have been one

of the happiest beings on earth, from the

fact that his whole reign was one of peace

;

besides this he was blessed with wisdom

such as mortals did not possess, previous

to his day, nor since. In addition to this

he was permitted to build the most mag-

nificent structure, that ever graced the

Universe—the Temple of the Moat High,

when it was completed, God met him in

the Temple and approbated his work. So

great was his fame, that the Queen of

Sheba came from a far country to hear

his wisdom, and brought abundance of

gold, and spices, and precious products

from her own land. The gold of Ophir

was poured into his lap ; fine linen out of

Egypt ; choice spices from Arabia. The
ships of Tarshish brought the choic-

est products from nearly every land.

Surely with all these surroundings, priv-

ileges, riches, etc., we would naturally

conclude that Solomon must indeed have

been happy, in the full sense .of the word,

but was this really the case ? No ! surely

not. He was deceived. After enjoying

all that this life can impart by way of

riches, honor, position, long life, peace,

etc., we hear him say, "Vanity of vanities,

all is vanitj', and vexation of spirit."

Eccl. 1. II we depend upon earthly

things for lasting happiness we will most

assuredly be deceived. We can only be

really happy when we obey our heavenly

Father in all things. When we feel, and

know that our sins are pardoned, when
we are in possession of His Holy Spirit,

when we have peace of mind, when we
are contented with food, and raiment,

and are prepared to die. But we may be

deceived in our relations to God as well

as in temporal things. When Adam and

Eve were placed in Eden's garden they

were told what they might do, and what

they should not do, and as long as thej'

obeyed God they were innocent, and

happy. But satan—that &Tch-deceiver

came along, and began to meddle with

their business, by asking what God had

said ; then telling them that things would

not strictly happen as God told them, but

that their eyes should be opened, and

they would become as gods knowing
good from evil. The devil is particular

to tell them the bright side of the pic-

ture, but the dark side—a world of mise-

ry, he does not tell them a word about,

lost he should fail in his deception. All

the wars and shedding of blood, famines,

pestilences, earthquakes, commotions of

the elements, intemperance, dishonesty,

robbery, lying, profanity, pride, sickness,

death, every pain we feel, every tear we
shed—all the evils under the sun, are the

result of that deception in Eden's garden.

So great was the deception. So deep

had we fallen into the horrible pit and

the miry clay, that there was none found

in heaven, nor on earth, nor under the

earth, that was able to take the book,

and loose the seals thereof, save the Lion
of the tribe of Judah—the Son of God,

who came to rescue us not from or be-

cause of obligation, but from pure love
;

who wept that we might weep ; who
was tempted that he might succor us in

the hour of temptation ; who humbled
himself that we might be humble ; whose
sufferings, and degradation on Calvary's

summit because of a guilty world, were

so great, that the sun refused to shine,

and the Father Himself withdrew from

Him for a little season, so that the Son

from the depth of agony cried, "My God

!

My God ! Why hast thou forsaken me ?"

We may be deceived in our relations to

God bj' our fellow beings. We read in

the Bible of

FALSE PROPHETS.
Christ saj'S, "Beware when all men speak

well of you, for so did their fathers of

the false prophets." Why did the fathers

speak well of the false prophets ? Simply

because the false prophets prophesied to

suit the people— they deceived. Whereas
the true prophet will deliver the message

of God whether it suits the people or not.

As an evidence to the deception of false

prophets we might refer to the case of

Ahab king of Israel, who contemplated

an expedition against Eamoth Gilead,

and invited Jehoshaphat king of Judah

to go with him, and as was customary

the king of Israel consulted the prophets,

a;H to the success of the expedition, who
all prophesied very favorable to the king,

that he would surely succeed, but the

king of Judah mistrusted, knowing that

they were false prophets, and asked if

there was not some other prophet by

whom they might enquire. Yes, says

Ahab, there is one Micah, but I do not

like him. He never prophesies good of

me. Let not the king say so, says the

king of Judah, and the prophet was
brought and was requested by the false

prophets to favor the expedition, but be-

ing a true prophet he delivered a true

message—that he saw all Israel scattered

without a shepherd, and for this faithful

message he was cast into prison, and

given bread and water of afiliction till

Ahab returned in peace, as he expected.

But did he return in peace ? Did the

false prophets tell the truth ? Certainly

not. It was prophesied where the dogs

had licked the blood of innocent Naboth
(slain by the treachery of Jezebel) there

the dogs would lick the blood of Ahab,

which was literally fulfilled. See 1 Kings ,

21st and 22d chapters. We only refer to , I

this case to impress our minds more for- i

cibly with the difference between true

and false prophesying. We may be

deceived in our relations to God under

the Christian dispensation by false teach-

ers. Hence says Christ, "Take heed

what ye hear." Mark 4 : 24. Christ knew
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that teachers would arise and take the

place of a minister, and teach deceptive

doctrine. The apostle Paul naj's, ''For

such are false apostles, deceitful workers,

transforming themselves into the apostles

of Christ. And no marvel, for satan

himself is transformed into an angel of

light. Therefore it is no great thing it

his ministers also be transformed, as the

ministers of righteousness ; whose end

shall be according to their works." 1 Cor.

11 : 13, 14, 15. Again, "For the time

will come when they will not endure

sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts

shall they heap to themselves teachers

having itching ears ; and they shall turn

away their ears from the truth, and shall

bo turned unto fables." 2 Tim. 3 : 4.

Again, "Beloved, believe not every spirit,

but try the spirits whether thej^ are of

God, because many false prophets are

gone out into the world." 1 John 4 : 1.

Other kindred scriptures might be refer-

red to, but these are sufficient to show
that there are deceitful teachers in the

world, who occupy the position of a min-

ister of the gospel. The question then

arises, how shall we detect the false

teacher from the true one ? We answer
that the true minister will always teach

implicit obedience to all the pi-ecepts of

the gospel. This only is safe ground.

John 1st, 2d chap., 3d verse says, "And
hereby we do know that wo know Him
if we keep His commandments. The
Eevelator saj'S, 22 : 14, "Blessed are they

that do His commandments that they

may have a right to the tree of life," &c.

Again, "For thi^ is the love of God that

we keep his commandments." 1 John 5 :

3. Again, "If ye love me, keep my com-

mandments." John 14 : 15. Again,

"Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you."

Matt. 28 : 20. Again, "Not every one

that saith unto me, Lord 1 Lord ! shall

enter the kinL':!'"iH oi' Leavuii ; but lie

that doeth the will of my Father which

is in heaven." Matt. 7 : 21. Other scrip-

tures might be brought forward to show
that safety lies only in obedience to all

the precepts of the gospel ; but these are

sufficient to establish that point. Hence,

when preachers say, that baptism is of

very little consequence
; be careful or you

will be deceived. When preachers say a

drop of water, in baptism, is as good as

the ocean, be careful or you will be de-

ceived. When preachers say, that non-

conformity to the world is of little im-

portance, if only the heart is right ; be

careful or you will be deceived ; or feet-

washing is of no importance, they may
deceive you. Can we find a single case in

the Bible where men strictly obeyed God,
that such were deceived ? Not one. So

long as Israel was true to God, God was
true to them.
The Prophet Daniel who was betrayed

by his enemies, might have retired and

in secret offered his devotions to the Most

High, and thus escaped what seemed his

inevitable destruction ; but he did not

shrink in the least from what he conceiv-

ed to be his duty, and the result shows

that God did not deceive him. Daniel 6.

Again, the three Hebrew children, at the

time that Nebuchadnezzar had made, and

set up a great god, of his own making,

and all nations worshiped the image thus

set up under a severe penalty, had the

moral courage to tell the king that they

would not fall down and worship his

image, let the result be what it may,

and the sequel shows that God did uot

deceive them. Paul and Silas were not

deceived in the Philippian prison for be-

ing true to God. Upon the other hand a

number of instances can be found in the

Bible where men were disobedient in

what seemed little things and were badly

deceived.

For example Achan doubtless thought

it was a very small matter to ajjpropriate

to his own use a golden wedge and a

Babylonish garment, that is, God would

not notice so small a deviation from His

word, but he was deceived. It cost him

his ' life, as well as that of his family.

Josh. 7. Saul no doubt thought that he

could vary a little from his instructions

in the case of Amalekites, hence saved

the king, and the best of the'stock, to do

sacrifice to the Lord at Gilgal. Doubtless

he meant to do so, on account of his great

victory, but the prophet plainly tells him

that to hearken is better than sacrifice,

and to obey than the fat of rams. Saul

was deceived in his intentions, and in con-

sequence lost the kingdom of Israel. 1

Samuel 15. Jonah no doubt concluded

that he could iaVr. passage on board a

vesopl and flee from the presence of the

Lord, but he was deceived. He soon dis-

covered that God was as powerful and

Omnipotent on sea as on dry land. Peter

doubtless thought he could act on his

own authority in the case of feet-washing

and still retain his standing with Christ,

but he was deceived ; all the part he had

with Christ previous to that time, would

have been severed, by that act of disobe-

dience. ,John 13. Ananias entertained

the idea that he could misrepresent a

financial transaction, that God surely

would not notice so small a matter, but

he was deceived, and lost his life. Acts 5.

These few cases referred to, are sufficient

to show that God takes cognizance of

very minute things, and that a violation

of a small part of His word is as sinful

to Him in principle as a greater violation.

God is jealous of His word, and is rot

deceived, neither will He be mocked.

Again we may have the true doctrine,

and our external manifestations may seem

right and bo deceived. We may live a

prayerless life. We may not have the

love of God in our hearts. We may be

covetous and get rich, like the Laodiceans

who were rich and increased in goods

and thought they needed nothing, but

they were deceived, and know not that

they were poor, and miserable, and blind,

and naked. May God help us all so to

live as not to be deceived, and those that

are deceived, to undeceive themselves, and

save us in His better kingdom above.

PEErEOTIOlT IN LOVE.

"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father in heav-
en is perfect."—Jttatt. & : 48.

But what is that virtue of His holiness

of which he will make His children par-

takers ? God is holy as the condescending

and merciful One. His highest, most

perfect praise is that it must be said. Be
is love, in a sense in which it is not, and

cannot be said, He is omnipotence, He is

justice. Love is, even in Him, the bond

of perfectness, the essense of all His

other attributes and perfections. We
may be, and we should be, not almighty

as God is, but merciful as He is ; and

Luke, with propriety, used this word
instead [of perfect.] This is our perfec-

tion, this is our being entire and complete

before God and in God. [Perfect in love

to God and man.] For children are in-

deed only perfect as children. This is

set up by our Father as the goal of our

attainment

—

"Be ye therefore;" and as

this command contains a latent pre-an-

nouncement that the Holy One designs

to make us holy, the Perfect One to make
us perfect, so now in the Son is the ful-

ness of the Godhead, the plenitude of

Divine love, brought down in order that

it may enter our needy souls through the

Spirit. If, we believe on His name, we
are already regarded, through the impu-

tation of righteousness to our faith, as

"complete in him." Col. 2 : 10. If ajipre-

hended [laid hold on] of Christ, we press

towards the mark with full earnestness of
spirit, and walk according to the rule, we
are now "perfect" in the princijjle of our

mind and will, though not yet "perfected"

in consummation and attainment. Phil.

3 : 12—lb.Stier, " Words of Jesus."

No affliction would trouble a child of

God, if he knew God's reason for sending

Afflictions, like God's angels, will move
away when they hav6 done their errand.
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Beo. S. Z. Sharp's address is changed

from Marysille, Tenn., to Ashland, Ohio.

His coiTespondents will please make a

note of this change.

The fall session of the Brethren's Nor-

mal closes on Friday n^xt,. There will

be a vacation of about ten days. The

large majority of the students will be in

attendance at the next session, and a

number of new ones are enrolled.

Our friend and teacher of the Normal,

J. H. Brumbaugh was received by bap-

tism into church fellowship last Sabbath.

Brother Jacob is a live teacher and work-

er in the school and will become, no

doubt, an active worker in the church.

We have on hands some Sabbath-school

reports from the Eastern part of the

State which we will publish next week in

our extra number. An address ordered

by a .convention to be published is here,

and we will give it space some time, but

our friends will please have patience.

Monday and Tuesday last were unusu-

ally dark' and rainy days. Our streets

were nearly flooded with water and we

had a flood such as we seldom have this

time of the year. But those of us who
are happy in Christ, these dark and

dreay days are as j)lea8aiit as the balmy

days ot May.

Bed. Jesse Thomas wrote us to know
how soon the Tune & Hymn book would

be done, and we accidentally lost his ad-

dress, and therefore could not give him a

personal response. If he sees or hears of

this he will know why he gets no reply.

As to the book, we hope to have it ready

some time in next month.

We have just received three poems
from our friend J. W. Welch. The one,

"The Pathway of Promise," is found in

another column. And the "New Year's

address" will appear in our first number
for 1879. The third is the "Visit of Santa

Clause'' for the Disciple. It will please

the young folks. Mr. Welch has written

some poems equal to those of our best

poets, but not being popular he cannot

gain admittance to the popular journals

of the day.

Quite a number of our brethren and

sisters are sending for agent's outfit which

indicates that we are getting new workers

in the field. This is right; we shall glad-

ly furnish all that are willing to work for

us with the necessary outfit and hope

they m.ay be successful. A few of our old

agents failed to get a prospectus, and we
can assure all such that it was an over-

sight and not intentional on our part.

Good news continues to come in from

the different points throughout the broth-

erhood. Earnest workers are in the field

and as a result, souls are being led to

Christ. Be encouraged, dear brethren

and sisters, and even strive to double your

diligence in gathering in the golden

sheaves, as life's great harvest will soon

be ended. Thrust in thy sickle for the

time of harvest is here.

We are receiving quite a lot of new
agents for the Disciple, and subscribers

for it are coming in daily. The prospects

for a largely increased circulation were

never better than now, and after having

reduced the price one-third and changing

it to a weekly, we think it deserves a

larger circulation. We hope our friends

will appreciate the efforts that are made
to publish a good juvenile paper, and that

every laudible effort will be made to have

it widely circulated among our youth.

No. 49 is now out and we feel assured our

young folks will be pleased with it.

Some of our brethren who went to

Texes for cheap land and good homes, ex-

press themselves disappointed and are

seeking a more congenial climate. The
objection urged, is bad health, and this is

certainly a very grievous one, but it

should be remembered that while certain

localities in Texas may be unhealthy,

other parts of the State may be different

as is the case in many other of the States.

In seeking for homes, health should be

an important consideration, and we should

settle down nowhere unless we have some
assurance that good health can reason-

ably be expected.

A BROTHER in writing to us says, "he

cannot do without the Primitive. I do

not use tobacco and would rather do

without coffee and tea than the Primi-

tive." If more of our brethren and sis-

ters were enough interested in the cause

to deny themselves of some luxuries it

might be better. We have sit at some
brethren's tables upon which there was
enough above what was necessary to pay
for the Primitive a whole j'ear. Eemem-
that charge of Christ's, "Take heed to

yourselves lest at any time your hearts
be overcharged with surfeiting and drunk-
enness."—Luke 21 : 34.

When poor brethren or sisters ask for

our paper at a reduced rate, we always

gladly comply with their request, but

when those who are abundantly able to

pay for it ask it at reduced rates because

they think it is too dear, or that they cau

get some other paper cheaper, we feel

that they are not acting from a very good

motive. That our paper is very cheap at

SI.50 is admitted by all who have any
idea of the cost of publishing of papers of

our size and circulation, and those who
are able to pay for it, should be the last

ones to ask for reduced rates or complain

about the price, and we are glad to know
such is the case. It does our souls good

when we think of the large number of

noble hearted brethren and sisters who
not only pay cheerfully, for their own pa-

per, but in addition, contribute freely

towards having it sent to the poor.

Verily, they shall not lose their reward.

THE DEBATE.

After the close of this volume the de-

bate will not be published in our paper,

but if our patrons want it, we will give it

to them through extras or supplements

free of charge.

AS EXTEA NUMBEE.

We contracted with our patrons for

only fifty numbers, but as it is a good
while until the beginning of the year we
have concluded to issue an extra number.

This number will be made up principally

of editorial, church news, obituaries and

the index, and other matter of interest to

our readers. We hope to meet our pat-

rons once more before the New Year, and

further we indulge the hope that but few

of our patrons will close the door to our

weekly visits for 1879.

OUE POSITION.

In looking over our exchanges we no-

tice that "Our Position" is set forth very

frequently and often requires several long

columns and from fifteen to thirty sec-

tions to give it all. It seems as if it was
necessary for every church and paper to

have a position different from all others.

We suppose this is essential to add spice

and feed the curious, as the Bible certain-

ly does not call for so many positions.

We have a position too, and it takes but

few words to give it. Our position is,

the Gospel is the Truth and the power of

God unto salvation to every one that be-

lievcth it. In it we have all we need or

desire. Saving power and salvation is

emblazoned on its pages- It is an ever

flowing fountain and all we have to do is

to drink deep and live. It is the Eock
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upon which if we build we are forever

and eternally safe. There is surely no

safer position that to plant our feet on the

Jiock of Ages, and this is the position we
have taken and this is OUE POSITION.

HOW WE SPEND SUNDAY.

Some of our readers are calling upon

us to give a more frequent notice of what
we are doing here in Huntingdon. In

liarmonj'- with this wish we will tell you
how last Sunday, the 8th was spent. To
commence, Bro. Qiiinter had not yet

returned from his New Jersey triji. Bro.

Swigart went some four miles out into

the country to preach, so that we were

left to attend to the home ministerial

duties.

We had our morning services as usual,

after which an applicant for membershijj

and baptism was presented, when the

congregation resorted to the water side

and the solemn ordinance was attended

to. The scene was impressive and joyful

—indeed there was weeping for pure

gladness. Thus one after another is be-

ing added to our band of believers and

we frequently sing, "Who will bo the

next?" Yes, who will it be? God only

knows. There are still others that are

deeply impressed with the necessity of

turning to God, and we hope the love of

Christ will soon prompt them to make
the good choice and cast their lot with

the people of God.
At two o^clock the 'Sunday-school met.

This school is composed almost exclu-

sively of the little folks and is steadily

increasing and growing in interest. The
teachers are all members and are active

workers in the good cause. May the

good seeds sown in the young and tender

hearts grow up and produce a copious

harvest.

At three o'clock the Bible class meets.

This is composed largely of students of

the school and numbers some fifty regu-

lar class members. Bro. Zuok superin-

tends and conducts the class and the

arrangement is such that none can well

help but be benefited by the instructions

given.

In the evening we again met for jJublic

preaching and, as usual, had a very pleas-

ant waiting before the Lord. Our meet-

ings, as a rule, are well attended and a

growing interest seems to be manifested.

At first our friends—some of them—at-

tended through curiosity but are now
falling in love with our humble form of

worship and the plain Bible doctrine we
preach. We look hopefully forward for

a time' when we shall have a large mem-
bership at this place. God speed the day.

THE TEUE BASIS -UO. 3.

WHY WE FAIL.

In our last, we promised to next con-

sider why we have failures, whose fault

it is, and the remedj'. This we shall now
tvy to do.

It has been truly said that our young
and enei'getic brethren have been sinned

against more than they sin. That great

or efforts should be made to have the

gospel jDreached to the world is an admit-

ted fiict, but because the work is not

entered into more generally and fully by
those who are considered and looked uji

to as _our leading brethren, is certainly an

argument against them, and right here

is the root of the tree that bears our fail-

ures. These brethren are generally well

fixed at home. They have been discreet

and economical in their financial business

as well as in their spiritual calling. They
have gained a reputation at home as good

neighbors, good citizens and good minis-

ters, and because of this, seem to have

enough work at home to engage their

time and talent, and therefore, the ag-

gressive movements of the church get

but little of their attention and less, the

benefit of their influence. That such

men can accomplish good at home, we
readily admit, but the greater talent and

influence a man has, the greater becomes

his responsibilities and the larger should

be his field of labor. It is a great waste

to put a large light in a small room and a

mistake to place a small light in a large

room. Just so it is a great mistake to

confine large talent and influence to a

small fleld and a terrible wrong to throw
small talent and no influence out into the

world to convert it, and we fear the

church has been acting too much on this

false basis. It is true, there are noble

exceptions to this rule, and we would be

glad to name some of the silvery headed

soldiers that ever are ready to stand

front and foremost in every good move
and work instituted by the church, for

the advancement of the glorious cause of

Christ. Whenever such men who are

sound and established in the faith and

carry with them a healthy influence, are

at the head of any good work m the

church, the enterprise will most likely

succeed. Many then, do not succeed for

want of this influence. Our aggressive

movements fail for want of prestige and

favor, and this leads us to consider our

second proposition.

WHOSE FAULT IT IS.

There must be a fault somewhere and

we know that God is not in the fault of

any good work failing, neither can we
blame our general membership for it, as

we have thousands of willing hearts and

ready hands to push forward any good
work that receives the sanction of the

body or church. Again, we cannot lay

it to the charge of our noble band of

young workers who are ever ready and
impatiently waiting for the word "go."

While we have some Ahimaazes who are

more zealous than wise and over impor-

tunate to run, even without tidings or

authority, we also have our Cushies who
will not run until the authority and tid-

ings are obtained. Then, if the fault lies

with none of those named, where or with
whom does it lie? We answer, it lies

with those brethren who command and
hold the influence of the church. There
are two ways in which such brethren

may stand as hindrances to works of this

kind. First by not standing at the head,

and leading oflT in the aggressive work of

the church, and, second, by not giving it

their hearty co-operation and sanction.

Either of these is a cause sufficient to

defeat any work that may be inaugurated

in the church, and, in fact, will unless the

aggressive party can command a current

sufficiently strong to oven'ide the influ-

ence of the non-acting party, or parties,

and should this happen we have only a

partial success, as while the aggressive

party is honored in their success, the in-

active party is dishonored in their inac-

tivity and thus the bond of union is

weakened.
It is true, some of our good brethren

say they cannot give certain moves in the

church their co-operation because the

right kind of men are not at the head of

them. But we ask, why are not the right

men there, and whose fault is it? You
admit that the cause is a good one, and
that it ought to succeed and would suc-

ceed if engineered by the right men, yet

these right men are standing back with

folded hands. The right men will never

get in the right place in this way. All

these flelds are open for the right men as

well as the wrong ones, and yet they lie

unoccupied until the lees experienced

become impatient and step in only to

fail, in too many cases for want of pres-

tige and influence. So it is plainly to be
seen that the fault or cause of our fail-

ures must be charged largely to our
leading brethren from the fact that in

many cases they do not act themselves
neither do they co-operate with those
who do.

In taking this position we give our
dear brethren for whom we have the
greatest respect the honor of being lead-

ing men, useful men and men of influ-

ence, but fault them for not taking the
positions which they could fill with so
much honor and success.

We have now shown where we think
the fault lies and the remedy we have to
propose will be left for next week.

H. B. B.
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OUR VISIT TO NEW JEESEY.

Having been solicited to visit tlio breth-

ren in Hunterdon Co., New Jersey, and

bo present at tlie dedication of a new
mec Ling-house which they built the past

season, and hold some meetings, we prom-

ised to go if no providence should hinder.

The dedication services being appointed

for the 6th of December, we left home on

the evening of the 3d, and about eleven

o'clock the next day, we arrived at Flem-
ington, N. J., the nearest station to the

new meeting-house. Here we were met
by brother Hyde, the minister of the con-

gregation, who took us to his home which
we made our general stopping place while
wo remained in the congregation, and we I ^^d our late visit revived our acquaint
were very kindly entertained, and felt ^nce with some with whom an acquaint
much at home in the family.

| ^nce has long existed, and also afforded
On the morning of the day on which

;
ug an opportunity for forming new ac-

the services were to commence,we resort-
j

quaintances. Our visit seemed to be
ed to the new house, and found it to be a pleasant to our brethren, and it was the
neat and comfortable house of worship,

|

game to us. We shall remember it with
48x32 feet, sufficiently large to accommo-

1 gome happy recollections. We felt much
date the congregation that will usually ! concerned for our brethren in New Jersey,

many other places, though the harvest is

great and the laborers are few. In the

two congregations there are but three

ministers, brethren Poulson, Hyde, and

Hoppock. Brother Poulson is the elder,

and he has the oversight of both churches.

Such being the case in regard to the lim-

ited number of ministers in so large a field,

we would remind our beloved brethren

in New Jersey of our Lord's words to his

disciples, when he said, "The harvest truly

is plenteous, but the laborers are few

;

pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

that he will send forth laborers into his

harvest."—Matt. 9 : 37 38.

It had been above twenty years since

we last visited the brethren in New Jersey,

assomblj' in it for divine services. And
though the opening services took place in

the week, and but about five miles from
the county seat where the court was in

and hope that they will watch and pray,

that the temptations which they may
have to depart from the simplicity, hu-

mility, and holiness of the faith of our
session, the house was crowded, with an

|

fathers, and of apostolic Christianity, may
attentive and apparently interested con- '

be resisted, and that that faith honored
gregalion. The meetings were continued

j

with such hallowed associations as it is,

with increasing interest, and on Saturday
I and sealed as it has been with the blood

evening there was a lovefeast hold. We
; of martyrs, may be kept in its integrity,

bad an attentive, solemn and pleasant ' and handed down to posterity with its
meeting.

i giory untarnished, and its power for sav-
As brother Hetrick, from Philadelphia,

i ing and sanctifying sinners, undiminished,
was present to assist in the services, he ' The brethren in New Jersey living at the
remained with the congregation in which ' extreme end of the brotherhood, have not
the new house was built, and we went to '

as much intercourse with the brethren in
the other congregation and preached ' other localities as is desirable, for such in-

there on Lord's day morning and also in
;
tercourse, if characterized by brotherly

the evening. At these meetings we had feeling, will promote uniformity in doc-
good and attentive congregations.

; trine and practice, and love and union.
The congregation in New Jersey is ' And we should be pleased to see more in-

among the oldent congregations of our tercourse between the brethren living at
traterr)ity in the United States. The the extreme bounds of the brotherhood,
first settlement of the brethren was made ' and the general body, believing that such
in that State, if we are not mistaken, as

j
intercourse would have a very happy

early as 1730. It was made at a place
\ tendency.

called Amwell, which is the name of a i We were taken by brother Slci^henson

township in Hunterdon county. And ' to his home after meeting on Sunday
the present congregations are in the set- : night, and next morning he took us to

tlement in which the first church was or- Lambertville, where we took the cars for

ganrzed. And though there has been a ' Philadelphia. From the city we went to

gradual increase of the brethren where the Green Tree congregation, in Mont-
they fii St settled, they have not spread

:
gomery county, about twenty-five miles

over very much ten-itory in the State. ' from the city. The brethren hero had
The brethren informed us that openings ' commenced a series of meetings, and we
are occurring for introducing the doctrine

of the brotherhood into new localities,

and if the requests for preaching could be

met, the prospects for successful labor are

xovy encouraging. But it is to be regret-

ted that it is in New Jersey as it is in

wci-e expected to make a stop with them,

which we were permitted to do. Into

this congregation we were received when
we commenced our religious life, and here

we entered the ministiy. To this church

weeverfelt a warm and tender attachment.

Our daughter,and son-in-law, J. T. Myers,

now living here, that attachment seems

to be increased. The meeting had been

in jirogress two weeks, and we were hap-

py to find considerable interest had been

awakened, and several had avowed their

intention to serve the Lord. We preach-

ed three nights for them, but the first two
were very rainj'. We were glad to have

the opportunity afforded us, for meeting

and worshiping with the dear brethren

of the Green Tree church once more, and

we enjoyed the season of Christian fellow-

ship thus afforded.

Our aged sister Fitzwater being unable

to attend meeting,her son,brothcr Joseph,

came and took us and brother Myers and

his wife to his home, and the home of his

mother, she occupying a part of the same

house. Here we spent a very pleasant

day. This house is our sjiiritual birth

place. And it has indeed been to us the

house of God, and the gate of heaven

Gen. 28 : 17, as it has been to many others.

Our sister, though not quite as well as

common when we visited her, enjoys tol-

erablj' good health for a person of her

age, she being about seventy-three years

old.

The next day, brother J. Z. Gottwals,

took brother Myers and ourself to the

bcjme of brother Isaac Price. With broth-

er Price and his family we enjoyed a very

precious season of Christian conversation

and devotion. BrotherPrice suffers much
from rheumatic pain, and a good deal of

the time is unable to leave home luiho

is happy, and takes a deep interest in aU

that relates in any way to tne peace,

j

prcsperity and progress of the church.

j

He was in a verj' cheerful and happy

j

mood when we visited him.

From brother Price's we returned with

brother Gottwals, and attended meeting

in the evening, and this was our last meet-

ing with the brethren. The evening was

pleasant, and the congregation was large,

and the meeting solemn. We enjoyed a

pleasant season with our Christian friends

at the Green Tree, and our children.

On Friday morning we left for home,

returning by way of Philadelphia. Our
time did not permit us to stop more than

a few hours in the city. This we regret-

ted, as we should have enjoyed an inter-

view with the Christian friends here.

We were happy in returning to our homa
and family, and our happiness was in-

creased by learning that in our absence

thei'o has been a very happj' conversion

of a dear friend. ''Oh that men would

praise the Lord for his goodness, and for

his wonderful works to the children of

men."—Fs. 107 : 8.

J. a
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TO THE PATEONS OF THE PKIMITIVE
OHEISTIAN.

This number would be the last of the

present year according to the number we
have heretofore been giving for a volume.

But to close the volume with this number

and not begin the next volume until the

beginning of the year, seems "to leave too

large a space of time between the two

volumes, or to leave our subscribers too

long without the paper. We have there-

fore concluded to give our subscribers

another number of the present volume.

In doing so, we shall incur considerable

expense, but in looking at the interests of

our patrons we are willing to make the

sacrifice. And we hope our subscribers

will appreciate our desire to give them as

much reading matter as we possibly can

afford to do for the subscription price of

our paper. And wo hope our endeavors

to make the Primitive Cheistian edify-

ing, useful and interesting, have so far

been successful as to give our patrons

general satisfaction ; that they will

promptly renew their subscription ; and

that they will recommend the paper to

their neighbors and friends. This we
would kindly request them to do.

We are happy to believe that our patrons

have been generally pleased with our paper.

We have tried to study the wants of our

readers that a Christian journal is designed

to supply, and we have endeavored to make
the Primitive Christian what it should

be to meet those wants. That we have

always done the best that could have been

done, we will not affirm. But we will say

that we think we appreciate the responsi-

bility of our position, and that much of our

attention and labor have been given to our

work We are fully aware that a Christian

Journal may exert a wide spread influence

both in the church and outside of it, and we
have felt exceedingly anxious to give our

paper such a character that will make its

influence tend to the promotion of true

godliness. With such an object in view

we have written what we have written.

—

And we have much desired that all our

contributors would write with the same

object in view. And we hope they gener-

ally do. But we cannot expect that they

all will feel their responsibility as it is

desirable they should, or that we feel ours.

Their positions and limited acquaintance

with the work of publishing, do not give

them the opportunities of knowing the

perplexities and responsibilities, attend-

ent upon the furnishing of the church

with a Christian literature. And conse-

quently they do not always write with

the care that they would if they knew as

much about their readers as the editors

and publishers know. Hence articles

sometimes appear that are not as accept-

able to our readers as they would desire

them to be. And indeed the editors

themselves with all their knowledge of

the difl'erent characters and tastes of their

readers, do not always please their read-

ers with their own productions. But it

should be remembered that the object of

those that write for the church and for

the public, as well as the object ot preach-

ers who preach to the church and to the

public, should not be simply to please.

"If I yet pleased men," said Paul, "I

should not be the servant of Christ.

—

Gal. 1 : 10.

The object of Christian writers as well as

Christian ministers should be to promote

the cause of Christian truth and the salva-

of souls And in the furtherance of this

great and important object, wisdom and

discretion should be used that the truth

may not be hindered by any improprieties,

or injudicious expressions, on the part of

those who labor to promote that object

And we hope that all who write for the

Primitive Christian, whether they be

the editors themselyes or contributors, will

keep these things constantly in view.

Hitherto our contributors have done

well, taking all things into consideration.

And we hope their labors have been ap-

preciated by many of our readers, if not by

all. We thank them for the help they have

afforded us in making our paper what it

has been. We appreciate their labors, and

hope they will continue to give us the

benefit of them.
We are writing this especially for our

patrons. We are desirous to have them
continue their patronage to the Primitive
X!hristian, and we want them to know
that we understand and appreciate to a

considerable degree their wants and their

feelings, and that we shall do the best we
can to gratify them. And while we would
not have them blind to any imperfections

that exist in our work, we hope they will

not fail to appreciate the merit of it. And
hoping that they have hitherto been
benefited by it, we trust they will continue

to patronize it. This we ask them to do.

For your past patronage we are thankful.

Please do not fail to renew your subscrip-

tions promptly. j. q.

WHEEE THE POWEE LIES.

Henry Ward Beecher in a late sermon,

makes the following remarks

:

"I do not disown preaching. I recognize

its great work—for it has a great work

—

which consists in making other people
work. Go with me to Lowell, and see the

vast water-wheel that turns with sublime
momentum, day and night. It does not
spin a thread; it does not weave a yard of

cotton or wool : it is simply a power that

lends itself to the looms and to the spin-

ning jennies on which the cloth is woven
and the thread spun; and its work
consists in enabling them to work. The

pulpit is the water-wheel of a church ; and
it turns around, not to do the work itself,

but to set in motion every part of the

machinery in the interior of the church, to

inspire it, and to give it activity. The
details are to be in the body of the church,
and not in the pulpit; and every member,
in some way, has power.''

Too many of our brethren and sisters do
not realize the truth set forth in the above
apt illustration The ministry is a power
but without the co-operation of the laity it

is lost. If the laity are indifferent and
inactive, the church cannot prosper. Some
brethren and sisters too, seem to think

there is nothing to do in the church. This
is a mistaken idea. We all can do some-
thing. Some have the power to do good
in one way and some in another. Every
Christian should be able to let his light

shine before the world. This all can do,

and it has a great deal to do with the

progress of the church. Sometimes
churches want to have revivals, ministers

are sent for, that seem to be successful in

awakening an interest, but in some
instances, fail. There is a cause for it and
it IS frequently with the members. Perhaps
they have not been showing the proper

light, have been indifferent in their attend-

ance at the regular services, and in their

dealings with the world have been too

exacting ; their actions indicate that their

affections are set upon things of the world
more than heavenly and divine things

When such is the condition of the laity,

the most eloquent man of God cannot
accomplish much. A working church, a

church whose members are active and
exhibit the proper light is a prospering

church no matter if their ministers are not

so eloquent. The first object of a minister

should be to set the members to work. If

he fails in this, his power to a great extent

is lost. There is something wrong with
the machinery and the defects, must if

possible, be removed.
A couple of ministers sometime ago were

called to a congregation to hold some
meetings, and after the first evening's

service, after retiring, the one remarked to

the other that there was either something
wrong with them or the church. They
could feel that there was sometbtng wrong,
the members were not interested, and
there was a general coldness. Where such
a state of aftairs exist it might be well for

the minister to look after the cause. He is

the wheel by which the other parts are

set in motion and it might be that the

fault is with him But no matter how well

the master- wheel performs its work if the

other parts are defective nothing can be

accomplished and . this often accounts for

failures in christian work- Every member
should feel his individual responsibilitv.

—

He has some important office to fill in the

church and when he fails to fill it, the

whole body must suffer. When the church

is not prosperous, we are too apt to throw

the blame on the ministry when perhaps it

lies with the laity. Let'us think of this

brethren and sisters. When we are about

to hold a meeting let us not think the

whole work depends upon the minister.

We should get ourselves interested and

then with our hearty co-operation the

ministry will become a power for doing

good. J. B. B.
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Prospect for a Uew Ohiarch Organization at Elaok

Fork, Tucker Oo., West Virginia,

We live in the central outskirts of the

three charges of Elde. Fike, Harman and

Auvil, being under the j^urisdiction of the

former,and belong to Maple Run (Flke's)

congregation, some twenty five miles

north-east of ns. At the time the writer

moved to this place, some six years ago,

we had but two members—a widowed

mother and her son—and until the last

year we seldom had (perhaps once a year)

preaching by the brethren. The sister

died some three or four years ago and

soon after her death her daughter united

with the church, and two other sisters

moved in our neighborhood, so that we
had five members, three sisters and two

brethren. Living so isolated and beyond

the reach of our own sanctuary, and

some of ns almost within sight of a meet-

ing-house where others had regular

preaching, prayer and class-meetings, we
often atteudd these meetings, and

whenever requested would take part in

their exercises, which opened unto us a

favorable door for rolling not a few stum-

bling blocks in the way of their exclusive-

ly spiritual worship, and altogether slip-

pery religion, which lasted but a short

time, and had to be renewed or regained

every few months by protracted efforts,

by the means and through the confusion

of the "mourner's bench !" The leader

and his "class-mates'' became at last fully

convinced that there was something rad-

ically wanting to .make their religion

stick closer and longer; and being only

sprinkled in their infancy, they came to

the wise conclusion that they never were

"buried ' with Christ" in baptism, and

hence the leader and nearly all his mem-
bers were re-baptized by single immer-

sion, and this too after they had all pro-

fessed experimental religion as "shouting

saints" for years! Some of them request-

ed trine immersion, but this was refused

and denied them by their ministers, who
are quite liberal and willing enough to

baptize in each and every other mode ex-

cept the scriptural mode.
Sometime after these single immer-

sions their minister fell, and Beeeher liko,

great was the fall. The prayer and class-

meetings were things of .the past,—fell to

naught with their minister. Here then

was a wide door opened for our church,

and had our oft and urgent request to our

elders and ministers to come over and

help us, been complied with, we might

have had, no doubt, twelve months ago, a

large addition of new members and a suc-

ceBsful organization and & new and flour-

ishing congregation. However last fall

Eld. S. A. Fike paid us a visit and held

some three or four meetings and made a

remarkably favorable impression of the

sacred "truth as it is in Jesus,'' and main-

tained by oar church. Two of the persons

who requested and were denied trine im-

mersion, made application, but were not

for some cause or other, received at the

time. After this we had no more preach-

ing until last August, when onr dear

brethren, Elds. S. A. and Aaron Fike

came and held three meetings, and nine

precious souls were added to the church

by trine immersion. If these meetings

could have been continued a few days lon-

ger, we feel certain this number of new
members would have been doubled, and

some of our most respectable and influen-

tial citizens of this place and county might

now adorn the church of the Brethren,

and by their personal influence and abili-

ties form a nucleus upon which a new
church organization could be built with

intelligent and able workers, which is all

that is wanted here to insure the trium-

phant success of the truth and doctrine of

our church. How long, 0, how long,

will the church refuse or neglect to send

us ministers to finish the glorious work
so successfully begun and so full of hope

and promise.

J. Miller.

Evangelistic Work.

Glorious News— Across the Missouri—
Kansas and Nebraska-

Beloved in the Lord—Again we are

privileged to pen you joyful news, al-

though we oft times have our discourfige-

ing, and to all appearances drouthy sea-

sons here in the far west, yet once in a

while, God our Father sends us a shower.

In the congregation of members known
as "Pony Creek," Brown Co., Kansas,

Bro. Jonathan Lichty and Bro. Ephraim

Cober, zealous brethren in the cause of

King Emmanuel, thought it necessary to

work a little in continued labor, as re-

quested in a part of the county where

some members had moved, and where the

doctrine of the Bible, as yet, never had

been fully discussed and set forth. The
attendance was good, a marked attention

to the word as propagated and declared

by the ambassadors of the Cross; conse-

quently the opinions of man and the com-

mandments of the same, and the truth of

the word, coming together, caused a

crash—thunder in the camp. Soon it was
evident there would be a shower, and the

people feared it, the rumor went out, not

so, we don't want it, &c. But soon it

came and brought with it a minister and

son, and another young man, and promise

of more soon—a general awakening, a

soul-reviving feast. Praise God, dear

brethren and sisters. Praise his holy

name. He has fulfilled his word; it has

not returned void, but accomplished that

whereunto sent.

At the same time Bro. D. B. Gibson

was holding forth the Word of Life in the

some congregation some twelve or thirteen

miles distant, amongst the brethren and

sisters more especially, and the members
of the Eiver Brethren church. The atten-

tion here also was very good, many at-

tending from a distance. Some over

nearly every evening from Falls Cityj

Neb., it being distant only about ten miles.

The interest manifested at this point was
decidedly for the better, and three came
out on the Lord's side, determined to fol-

low Jesus in no half way manner, hut as

he gave us examples. Others were per-

suaded in their minds, and doubtless will

follow if the false teachers will not sup-

press the words of truth already spoken

and taken root. We pray that God in

his infinite wisdom and tender mercy will

strengthen those that confessed him, and

those that know their duty and do it not.

Oh, God, spare them yet a little longer,

cut them not down as cumberers of the

ground. Oh forgive them, "they know
not what they do."

H. P. Brinkwoktii.
Falls City, Neb.

From the Jonathan's Creek Ohurch, Perry Co., 0.

Nov. 27th, 1878.

Dear Brethren—
Oar communion was the

9th and 10th of Nov. Bro. D. N. Work-

man came to our place on the 5 Ih, and

commenced a series of meetings and con-

tinued until the 2l8t. We had meeting in

two houses, about seven miles apart. The
Church erected a new meetiug-house the

forepart of the summer, in the east end of

our Church district, where part of the

meetings were held. Good attendance

and good attention was given to the word

spoken. The result was that there were

twenty-seven additions in all to the

church, twenty-two by baptism and five

reclaimed, and there are others that were

almost persuaded to be Christians, They

are counting the cost and we fondly hope

that they will fall on the right side

and take up the cross and follow the

Savior.

There was a goodly number united with

the church during the series of meetings

and but three before the communion

There was a desire among the converts to

have a communion, that they might more

ully obey their Lord and Master. The
Church was called in council the evening

of the 19th, before preaching,and conclud-
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ed to have another communion the next

evening for the benefit of the new con-

verts, and a very pleasant one it was, the

best one that we ever enjoyed. The
Church here has been moving along slow-

ly but surely. We received one member
before harvest, making in all this year,

twenty-eight. Brethren remember us in

your prayers.
Eli Stoner.

In Memory of Hezekiah Oofiinan.

BY SALLIE A. BAILEY.

The subject of this notice from childhood

was quiet and peaceable, and was re-

spected by all who knew bim. He had

been very much afflicted the last few

years, but was not confined to his bed un-

til within a few weeks before his death.

—

He visited our house frequently during

his affliction and I think there were very

serious impressions made upon his mind

in regard to the great need of a Savior.

—

A few months before his death he visited

Rockingham county, and there became a

member of the Church of the Brethren,

but never had the opportunity of obeying

all the divine commands of our Lord and

Savior, Jesus Christ, which we hold so

sacred. I had not been able to see the

brother for the last few months of his af-

fliction, but have been told by his friends

and acquaintances that all seemed to be

well—seemed to be at peace with his

Savior. He fell peacefully asleep in the

arms of Jesus. "Blessed are the dead

that die in the Lord."
"Be Thou our comfort mighty God,
Our helper and our friend,

Nor leave us in this dangerous road,

Till all our trials end.

"Let us be weaned from earthly joys,

Let hopS our grief dispel

,

The dead in Jesus shall arise,

In enlless bliss te dwell."

West Vieio, Ann Co., Va.

Irom Indian Greek Ohurch, Fayette Co- , Pa.

Dec. 18tb, 1878.

Dear Brethren :

We had meeting to.day

at our church. Bro. JSelson B. Christner

preached an interesting sermon. He told

us of the goodness of God, and the love he

had tor us, and at the close of the meeting

wo had the pleasure of seeing three sin-

sick souls forsake their wicked ways and

follow Christ down into the water. What
a time of rejoicing to see sinners come to

Christ. The Bible teaches us that the

angels in heaven rejoice over the conver-

sion of one sinner that repenteth. May
God help them to hold out faithful until

the end. We have had several additions

in the last year, and we fondly hope and
pray that there will be many more. May

God give us grace and strengtQ that we
may let our light shine before the world

so that they may see that we are sincere

in our work. The church here are in love

and union, so far as I know. May God
help up to hold out unto the end.

H. F. Bkooks.

From Belsano, Pa.

l^ov 27th, 1878.

Dear Brethren :

We the brethren living

in the vicinity of Belsano, made arrange-

ments about the middle of October to hold

a series of meetings. On Nov. 2d Bro. J

W. Wilt of Sarah, Pa., preached for us

over two weeks. We had good preaching,

and although there was none joined in

with us, we do not feel that the brother's

labor was in vain, and since there was
none added to the Church we do not feel

discouraged, as we hope and pray the day

is not far distant when there will be an

ingathering of precious souls at this place.

We have more to contend with here than

the Brethren have in many places. There

are only about thirty members living in

this place, and the rest are mostly Meth-

odist. We would be glad to have minis-

tering brethren stop and preach for us as

tbey pass through here. We have a meet-

ing house of our own. As far as I know
the best of feeling prevails among the

members at this place. Your humble

brother.

L. E. Brallier.

From Clarion Ohurch.

Dear Editors :

On Friday the 25th of Oct.

Bro. Knauss and the writer left our

homes in Venango Co., and made our

way to a small village, known by the

name of Easton,(near Callensbnrg) where
the brethren bad made some arrangements

for holding a series of meetings. The
meeting was opened on the evening of

the 25th, and continued for quite a length

of time, the writer laboring as the Lord

gave ability, and before the close of the

meeting we had the pleasure of leading

four precious souls down into the water,

where they were buried with Christ in

baptism, and arose, we trust, to walk in

newness of life. Oar desire is that the

Lord may bless and keep them faithful un-

til death, and then crown them heirs of

immortal glory. Our meeting did not re-

sult in bringing as many into the church

as we wished for, but resulted in a gen-

eral wakening up upon the subject of re-

ligion. Professors in general seem to be

dissatisfied, and are searching to see if

these things be so. I hope their investi-

gations may prove successful in leading

them to the truth.

S. W. Wilt.
Agnew's Mills.

From Shelby Oo.. Iowa.

Dec Ist, 1878.

Dear Brethren :

We are receiving the P. C.

and we read it with pleasure. We have

preaching almost every Sabbath. We are

building a meeting-house this fall, and in-

tend holding a series of meetings sometime

in this month. We would be glad if some

brethren would come from abroad and

preach for us, and see our nice country

out here in western Iowa, The railroad

is finished now to Harlan, which is four

miles and a- half from our church.

O, how I wish Bro. Bashor, or some

other traveling brother would come and

hold a series of meetings here. I think

some good could be done.

To Brethren wanting to come west I

would say, come to Shelby Co., Iowa. It

cannot be beat in raising crops of all kinds.

It is also healthy. There are more la-

borers wanted here in the Lord's vine-

yard. Nancy J. Miller.

Meeting in Johnstown, Juniata Co., Pa.

Dear Primitive :

Bro. John L. Beaver

and self held, with the brethren in

Johnstown, a series of meetings, com-

mencing Nov. 16th, closed Dec. Ist.

Bro. Beaver remained one week. I con-

tinued to labor for the brethren the bal-

ance of the time. The weather was very

unfavorable. So much rain and very

dark nights. Two evenings had no meet-

ing. The meetings were very well at-

tended at the close. Then had some sun-

shine. Two were baptized on Dec. Ist.

—

One thing to be remembered, by both

saint and sinner, "United we stand, divid-

ed we fall," is as true to-day as it ever

was. Let us all remember this. Some

very warm hearted brethren and sisters

are found here and there. Some good im-

pressions left. Your brother.

John M. Mohler.

LewistQion, Pa.

From Ooopersbnrg, Eice Co., Texas.

Nov. 26th, 1878.

Dear Editors :—
We wish to say to many

friends, through your columns, that w
left Texas the 10th of last Sept. The rea-

son we left is because it was so very sick-

ly, I would say to those intending to

emigrate to Texas, to look well before .

you leap.
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People here say this is a very healthy

country, a splendid farming country,

good water, timber scarce, good chances

for people to get homes, but settling up

very fast—a little homestead land yet.

—

Two railroads within twenty-five miles of

ns. Good flouring mills, churches and

schools through the country. Fall wheat

looks beautiful, weather fine, some plow-

ing and sowing still being done. We
found some of the brothern here.

D. A. Chambers.
J. W". Chambers.
M. W. Chambers.

Prom Thayer Co., Nebraska.

Brethren Editors

:

I left Wayne Co., Ind.,

April 1st, 1818, and landed at Carlton,

Neb., on the 4tb. On the 24th of June,

my wife who had remained in Indiana,

came out too. We have now been hero

sometime and have become pretty well ac

qnainted with many of the brethren and

sisters and their ways. We also have

some knowledge of the country and are

now better prepared to write. In the first

place 1 would say, that I do not wish to

exaggerate, or induce people that have

large families and can live comfortably on

rented land, to pull up stakes and start

west, unless they have enough to do one

year at least. All who coma here must

expect to take the bitter with the sweet,

and should make calculations for this be-

fore coming. The country, in our opinion,

cannot be excelled for climate and health

nowhere. The water is soft, very clear

and healthy. We bore for water, and on

the level prairie, to the depth of from 40

to 90 feet. Along the streams from 15 to

30 feet. The soil is rich and very pro-

ductive, and in many places we can see

that the soil has a sandy appearance and

by close examination can find a small

portion of sand and some fine pebbles.

—

This however is mostly found in low-

land. There is no timber only along

small streams, where such as will answer

for fire-wood is found. The principal are

cherry, cottonwood and elm. Wood can

be had for about $2.00 per cord by the

purchaser going after it, and many have

to go from 10 to 12 miles. Coal can be

had at the railroad for 32 cts. per bushel.

It does not require as much wood here as

in the east, ar it is dry through the fall

and winter. We bad no rain to amount

to anything since the middle of Septem-

ber. This is a beautiful country. Scarce-

ly ever see any mud in the fall or winter

so I am informed by many of the settlers

;

in fact it is dusty now in the cornfields.

—

People here are taking a great interest in

planting timber, as it does well and grows

fast. I saw a cottonwood tree that was

set out five years ago last spring, and it is

now about twenty feet high and about six

inches in diameter at the largest part of

the body. Some have started plum and

peach orchards, which they claim will

bear in three years, and I saw a couple of

apple orchards that looked well. Com-
fortable homes can be had here cheap. A
section of 160 acres, some of which was
broke, was sold for one thousand dollars.

Another tract of 80 acres, about all broke,

a small frame house, and considera-

ble timber on it, was sold for one thous-

and dollars. Another tract of 80 acres

with no improvements on it, was sold for

four hundred dollars. By going north

30 miles land can be had of the B. & M.
railroad company for 11 25 per acre.

—

Any persons wishing to stop here,that are

not able to buy, can take school land by

leasing it for 26 years, and pay eight per

cent, on the appraisement. There is no

tax on the land during this time. The

per cent, on an 80 acre tract is $16 per

annum, but this is governed by the value

on the land, some more, some less, and by

going west 90 miles homesteads can be

taken.

The country is settling up fast, people

are going over the prairie almost con-

stantly with covered wagons. Some sell

out here and go on west. In doing this

they can pay their debts and have some
money left to improve again when they

take another claim.

People that have been here the longest

are generally the best satisfied. Some say

they like it for the dry and pleasant win-

ter. Of course there are snow storms in

the fall and towards spring, when people

are trusting to good weather and get

caught in a storm and perish ; no fences or

timber to guide them, and a dim road at

places that will soon drift full, and the

snow and wind blinds man and beast, and

there they must perish. This is a won-

derful windy country at times, especially

fall and spring. A woman can hardly go

from one outbuilding to another, for the

pressure of the wind, which may continue

two or three days, but we have a great

deal of calm and nice weather. Things

grow so nicely through 8umm6r,and often

large crops of wheat and corn, with little

work. Those that have been here some

time say that corn should never be plowed

more than twice to make good corn, for

the soil is so mellow and loose, and often

the dry weather sets in about harvest.

—

Potatoes, tomatoes, cucumbers, and vines

of all kinds do well here on sod on the

fresh land. People don't have to toil here

as in Indiana; no grubbing or fencing to

do. We can just hitch up and go to plow-

ing. The laws of the State makes your

fences. Cattle must be lariated or put in

the herd.

There is a great sacrifice to make in

leaving a country where timber is plenty

and coming where there is do timber at

all. Some are too poor to buy coal or

wood. Then they must burn corn or corn-

stalks. In York county, just north of us,

they build furnaces, or an oven, with
brick, make them like the old-fashioned

big heating stove with a door at the side,

so that they can bake in them, When
they wish they can be bnilt four feet high

and in length to suit the size of the room.

Then feed them with cornstalks from an
out door or the adjoining room, just as it

suits to have the warmth of the furnace.

They make a house quite warm by being

filled twice a day, and they must be air-

tight for good service.

J. Matchett.

Prom Duncansville, Blair Co., Pa.

Dear Editors

:

By request I will give you
a brief report of our lovefeast and series

of meetings. The members of the Dun-
cansville Congregation met in Church
Council, Aug. 28d, which passed off in

love and harmony. It was then decided to

hold a series of meetings in October. At
the same time we had our lovefeast,which

came off at the appointed time,*i(5ct. 10th,

Bro. Smouse of Armstrong Co., and Jos.

Wilt of Bedford Co., were the only minis-

ters present besides our home ministers,

Bro. [Smouse came the 5th of Oct., and

commenced preaching the same evening.

This was" our first opportunity of having

Bro. Smouse personally address us. The
next morning he preached again from 2d

Cor. 6 : 1. AH who had the opportunity

of hearing the sermon will doubtless say,

it is was a very touching one. Sabbath

evening we were addressed by Bro. J. W.
Wilt. The evening being pleasant the con-

gregation was large. Monday, Oct. 8th,

we had our appointment in the meeting

house. Again Bro. Smouse spoke to us

from I^umbers 32 : 23. On Tuesday the

9th, sermon by Bro. J. W. Wilt in the

morning, and also in the evening. Bro.

Wilt labored faithfully for the conversion

of sinners. No doubt many think they

cannot forsake the pleasures of this world,

but what a mistake it is if they think that

we, who are members of Christ's body,

have not as much enjoyment as they who
are outside of the Church.

The next morning and evening we were

addressed again by Bro. Smouse. Thurs-

day, Oct. loth, was the day set apart for

our lovefeast. The services commenced

at 4 o'clock, p. m. The house was crowd-

ed to overflowing, by an attentive people.
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Met again in the evening at 7 o'clock—
congregation was large and attentive.

The meeting was conducted by Bro.Wilt,

followed by Bro. Smouse. No doubt your

readers have read Bro. JameB A. Sell's ar-

ticle in the P. C. He has informed the

Brethren that we have changed the old

order of holding onr communion meeting,

and we think it a very good one, one that

should be practiced in every congregation.

The change has brought our rowdy meet-

ings down to a well behaved audience.

—

Friday evening, Oct. lltb, Bro. Smouse

started for Armstrong Co., as he had ap-

pointments to fill, and could not remain

any longer. Bro Wilt preached for us

again on Friday evening, Saturday even-

ing, and Sabbath morning. On Sabbath

evening he spoke again from the words,

(Matt. 25 : 32, 33.) "And before him shall

be gathered all nations." It was a calm

and pleasant evening, and the house was

well filled. The outsiders took an interest

in the meetings, more so than our own
members. Some of the brethren and sis

lers did not attend meetings as they

should. If the members don't take part

in the meetings what can we expect of

otheiai' On Friday evening we had a

pleasant meeting. We believe many were

made to see and feel their duty. On
Wednesday evening the meetings closed.

The crowd was reduced down to a very

few, nevertheless we had a happy meeting.

Wednesday at 11, we attended the funeral

of sister Youn, of Eldorado, Pa. "Well

done good and faithful servant enter into

the joys of thy Lord." She leaves many
friends and relatives to mourn for her,

but they need not mourn as those that

have no hope. The Church has lost a

mother in Israel. Services by Bro. Gra-

bill Myers, assisted by Bro. J. W. Wilt.

—

Wednesday evening was the last sermon I

had the pleasure of hearing, as the weath-

er had changed and was quite unpleasant,

I was obliged to remain at home Thurs-

day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and I

did not have the pleasure of meeting with

the brethren, but learned that it was to

the edification of both saint and sinner.

The meeting closed with the good news
of seven precious souls coming out on the

Lord's side. O, I can picture those breth-

ren and sisters before me this evening and

imagine the feeling of their hearts toward

God, when they were led down into the

water. I well remember the day I was
baptized, the feeling of my heart I cannot

tell, nor can pen describe. , Those mo-

ments were the happiest ones I ever spent.

I know there are many more who are al-

most persuaded to come out on the Lord's

- side. We still extend our invitation to

them, and pray that they may be fully

persuaded to come and join our band.

—

Now is the day of salvation ; now is the

accepted time. Do not delay; tomorrow

is not thine. Your sister in Christ.

Louisa A. Engle.

From Dunkirk, Ohio.

Brethren Editors :

News communicated from

one to another causes joy to flow from

heart to heart, and under such pleasing

circumstances I inform the brethren

through the medium of the P. C. of the

glorious results of our recent series of

meetings at our new meeting-house.

—

Bro. P. J. Brown of Congress, Ohio, arriv-

ed here on the 2d in8t.,and from here was

conveyed to Pleasant Ridge church, and

commenced operations in the evening.

—

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the

weather and bad roads, the congregations

as well as the interest, increased, and by

repeated argumentative appeals the rock

began to give way and the result was

that six souls were added to the Church.

This is a new point and the first series of

meetings ever held in that vicinity by the

brethren. We found many warm hearted

friends who seemed much in sympathy

with the cause. The interest manifested

was great. Regrets were expressed that

the meeting closed so soon. The Spirit is

at work, and we hope will strive with

them until many more may be born into

the kingdom. May God bless and keep

the new converts everywhere, that they

may be shining lights, and may be instru-

mental in winning others to the fold of

Christ. Bro» Brown's labors were ap-

preciated, and we hope that God will bless

his labors everywhere, and give him many
souls for his hire, and when he arrives

home to rest, that he may bring his

sheaves with him. The accessions were

all heads of families and the element thus

gained is good, and we feel much encour-

aged in the building up of a society in

that vicinity. Brethren and sisters, let us

pray much for the success of Zion every-

where, that the gospel may be preached,

and that all may hear. Yours in the hope

of eternal life.

S. T. BOSSERMAN.

James Hood. The Botetourt brethren

then took their leave to attend their regu-

lar appointment, leaving only Bro.Beahm
and myself. We having consented to la-

bor with the brethren a few days, had

preaching day and night. On Sunday
night an invitation was extended to any

who might feel willing to unite with the

church. Three more came out on the

Lord's side. Monday morning Bro.Beahm
took leave of us, at which time many
hearts were sad, and many tears were

shed. After baptism we returned to the
church again. On Monday night met
with a crowded house of serious people.

After services the invitation was extended
again, and two more precious souls came
out from among the world and were bap-
tized on Tuesday morning, making in all

six that were baptized, and one restored,

and many others counting the cost. No
doubt much good could be done in this

neighborhood if the brethren could labor
regularly with that people. When we
closed our meeting many tears were shed
by both saints and sinners, many aaking
us to pray for them and their children.

—

We felt loth to leave convicted sinners and
distressed mothers and fathers, but being
compelled to work for the support of my
family, I was obliged to take the parting
hand. Brethren, remember the Bedford
church. I must say that I am very sorry
to see the earnest desire of ministers to

work in so glorious a cause, thus paralyzed
for want of time and means Brethren
come up to the help of the Lord. Your
unworthy brother in Christ.

• S. B. Stiff.

Prom the Bedford Church, Virginia,

Dear Brethren :

On Friday, the 5th inst.,

I attended a lovefeasl with the brethren

in the Upper Bedford arm, Bedford Co ,

Va. Brethren present were Peter Ninin-

ger, Jonas Grabill, Samuel Crumpacker^

Henry Beahm, and myself. We baptized

one sister Friday evening before the com-

munion. On Saturday morning held a

choice for a deacon. The lot fell on Bro.

A Visit to Perry Co., Ohio.

Bear Primitive

:

On Nov. 5th, 1878, I
commenced meeting in, what is known as
the Jonathan Creek church. Continued
until Saturday the 9th, at which time we
had six additions. Also held a commu-
nion. We then thought it best to still

continue longer. So we continued the
meetings until Wednesday the 20th, at
which time we held another lovefeast,and

I believe it wad a lovefeast indeed. At
this time we had twenty-six additions
and one application. Baptism was ad-

ministered the next morning, making in

all twenty-seven additions during our
meetings. There was one application

when I left, and many more 1 believe

were almost ready to become christians,

as many of them said they would not stay
away long. May the Savior help them to

prove faithful to their promise, is my
prayer. I cannot feel thankful enough
to the dear brethren, sisters and friends

for their kindness during my stay with
them. Many were the tears that were
shed when we parted, and many a
"God bless you, Bro. Workman," went up
from warm hearts when upon the bank of
the stream we bade them farewell. And
now, may the God of peace ever keep
them, is my prayer, and I send my love

and warmest regards to you all, hoping to

revisit you sometime in the future.

D. N. Workman.
Ashland, Ohio.
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A Desirable Location.

Jewell Co., Kansas, ")

Nor. SOih, 18T8 j

Brethren Quinier d- Brumbaugh Bros.—
Will you please say tlrougb your paper,

that there is a good opening at Jewell
city, in this county, .'or some brother or

some one els", wlio is a good miller and
wants to build and run a mill. There is

water power there, and it is a splendid

wheat country, and there is no mill with-

in fifteen miles.

Fraternally yours.

John D. Switzer,
White Eock, Eepublic Co , Kansas.

An Error.

Respected Editors — In condensing a
scrap oi church news in No. 47, you make
me say what I did not write. Bro. Ber-
key left us on the morning of the 7th and
not on the morning of the 14th. Those
of us that remained at the place of meet-
ing continued until the 14th, and during
the last week of meeting we received four

by baptism. S. W. "Wilt.

Affnew's Alills, Pa.

Prom Sandusky County, Ohio.

Bro. George Taylor of Gibsonburg, San-
dusky Co., Obio, says their housekeeper,
Noah Hendricks, has gone to Kansas to
stay over winter. The design is to im-
prove his health. We still have two min
isters, brethren Benjamin Kimball and
Samuel Fink. Bro. Hendrick's address is

Humbolt, Allen Co , Kansas.

Change of Address.

Waterloo, Iowa, Dec. 10th 1818.

Please say through your paper, that af-

ter the 10th of December my addrees will

be Mulberry Grove, Bond Co., Illinois

John Wise.

HOLSINGER—KEPLOGLE— Also, by
the same at his residence, Nov. 28th,

Bro. John P. Holsinger and sister Leah
Eeplogle, both of Martinsburg, Blair

Co., Pa. Eld. John Miller.

GUSS—RUPERT—On the 28th of Nov.
at the residence of the bride, by Eev. E.

G. Hay, Levi Guss and Miss Jennie N.
fiupert, both of this place.

OVEEHOLTZBR—BAHE—On Nov. 10,

1878, by the undersigned, at the Breth-
ren's meeting-house, in the Coquille

congregation, J. M Overholtzer and
sister Mary M. Bahr, all of Coos Co.,

Oregon. J. H. Egberts.

Danish Mission Keport,

A. Beeghley, Ohio,
Chippewa church, Ohio,
Stillwater church, "

St. Vrain church, Co'
,

Poplar Eidge church, Ohio,
Peabody church, Kansas,
Lanark church, 111,

Sister Sparland, III
,

A Sister, Md.,
Mary Ober, 111

,

Mt. Zion church, Ohio,
Falling Spring church. Pa.,

Covington church, Ohio,

C P. EowLAND, Treas.
Lanark, III, Nov. 23, 1878.

$3 20
3 00

10 52
2 00
4 25

1 00
12 25
2 50
3 00

1 60
75

2 00
7 48

ilt^ iltar.

ihe iomlj.

SNOWBERGEE—EEPLOGLE—By the
undersigned, at his residence, Sept. 8tb,

1878, Daniel B Snowberger, of New
Enterprise, Bedford Co., and Miss
Amanda fieplocjle, of MartinsburgjBlair
Co., Pa.

STUCKEY—HOLSINGEE—Also, by the
same, at his residence, Oct. 24tb, 1878,
Bro. Levi Stuckoy and sister Eaohel
Holsinger, both of New Bnterprise.Bed-
Co., Pa.

SHULTZ—In Clinton Co., Iowa, Nov. 16,

sister Catharine Shultz^ aged 61 years
and 20 days.

In her death Bro. Joshua has lost a be-

loved companion, the children a kind and
affectionate mother, ever ready to admin-
ister to their wants, and the church a

faithful member. She was anointed in

the name of the Lord, some days before

her death, by Eld. Daniel Fry, from 111.,

while on a visit with us. She left bright

and glorious evidence of having fallen

asleep in the arms of her Redeemer. Her
disease was thought by some to be can-

cer, with other bad afflictions, all of which
caused her to endure much pain and suf-

fering,which she bore with much patience,

and seemingly resigned to the will of £he

the Lord. Funeral services from Eev. 14:

17, by the brethren. Issac Baits.

BEADLET—In South Keokuk church,

near Manhattan, Nov. 14th, 1878, sister

Susan E. Bradley, ag6d 45 years, 1 mo
and 2 days. Services by Bro. Charles
Wonderlick and the writer, from Mark
13 : 35-37. John Frits.

BEUMBAUGH—In Schuyler Co. Kansas?
Oct. 30th, Pauline Brumbaugh, daugh-
ter of Bro. David and sister Susan
Brumbaugh, aged 15 years, 8 months
and 7 days. Services by the writer.

H. W. Landes

PIPER—In the Cass county church,Mich-
igan, Sept. 27th, 1878, sister Fanny Pi-

per, in the 77th year of her age. Fu-

neral services by Bro. Joel Shively,

from Rev 14 : 13.

KISSINGER—In the same church, Oct.

11th, 1878, bister Caroline Kissinger, in

her 33d year. Funeral occasion im
proved by Bro. Isaac P. Bowers, from
Matt 24 ': 44.

A J. BODGHTON

HADY—In Myersdale congregation, Oct--

6th, I878,of diptheria,Orlado&nd Bessyj
son and daughter of Bro. Michael and
sister Anna Hady,aged respectively,the

former 4 years, 1 month and 8 days,

the latter 5 years and 9 months. Both
were placed in one grave. Services by
brethren D, P. Walker and C G. Lint.

JUST— In th; sarae congregation, Oct.

29th, 187S, sister Barbara Just, aged 55
years. She died in the faith of the

Brethren's church, of which she had
been a consistent member for many
years Services by the writer.

C. G. Lint.

LITEKAEY NOTES.

BT A. B. BRUMBAUGH, M. D.

One of the most troublesome things for the busy prac-
titiuner of medicine, outside ot getting the money for his
labor, Is the keepIng^ of bis bofjks. A ^reat amount of
labor and trouble are involved and often loss troia.una-
voioable neglect, in feeeping the boons posted. To
obviate all this J Del A. Miner, of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
has arranged and published the most complete combina-
tion of a Day Book and Ledger, that has jet appeared.
The arrangement is such that at any moment any
account is ready posted lor settlement, and that without
any trouDle in posting. The advantage of such a book
for a physician in practice can scarcely be overestimated.
The work is gotten up in several sizes to suit the wants
of different practitioners, is well and neatly bound, and
sold at a low price.

Farmers, as a rule do not read enough pertaining to
their avocation. If professioTial men, and those engaged
in the other progressive pursuits did not make any more
effort to keep up with the advancements, and improve-
ments in their several callings than farmeis do, as a
class, they would soon be left behind and have time to
lament their folly. The farmer must be recognized as
being engaged in one of the most progressive avocations
of any, and" the suggestions received from reading such
a staunch, reliable periodical devoted wholly to his in-

terest as the '"American Agrcultunst" must prove of
universal value. No one who has an acre of land to cul-
tivate can well afford to "get along" without its coun-
sels and help. (Orange Judd &. Co, N. Y.)

The new Illustrated Weekly about to issue from the
great American metropolis, promises to be the peer of
all. More anon.

THE
WEEHIiY YOUNG OISCIMiE.

Published by Quintor & Brumbaugh Bros., and ed-
ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
and others, is a four page weekly adapted especially
to the wants of yonn^ people. It is gotten up with
great care, nicely illustrated, and printed on good
book paper add is just the paper needed for our
aunday-richools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 50 cents;' 6 copies,

$2,75; 10 copies, $4.50, and all above this number at
45 cents ea^h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box fiO, Huntingdon, Pa

THE
PEIMITIYE OHEISTIAN AlTD PILaEIM,

Is published every Tuesday at $1-50 & year,

pOGtace included.
This Christian journal is devoted to the defense and

j/romotion of Primitive Christianity, as hold and prac-

ticed by the Church oj the Brefkrcnj or German
Baptzets.

They accept the Kqw Testament as the only proper
rule of faith and practioe, and hold to the observance
of al! its commandments and doctrines; among which
are Faith, Repentance, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Prayer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion. Non-Resistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will ba given

to each secular matters aa may be judged instructive
to our readers.

Subacriptione may begin At any time. For furtber
porticuiars send Fo- s ^^ponman numbe?'.

Address
QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS..

Box 50, Hltjtingdon, Pa.

S9UBf TENGBON A BROAO TOP R. R.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 13th, 1878 Trains will run
on this road dally, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun- Trains fromMU DaVs.
iingdon South. m&'oing North.
MAIL. BXP8. STATIONS STPS. HAIL.
T. M. A. M. P. M. A. H.
6 40 9 05 HFHTlSaDOlt 7 26 12 10
6 46 9 10 Long Siding

MoOonnellstowu
7 20 12 06

6 66 9 20 7 10 11 66
7 00 9 26 Grafton 7 06 11 60
7 16 9 36 Marklesburg e 66 11 40
7 25 9 46 Coffee Kan 6 46 11 80
7 30 9 50 Rongh & Beady t 38 1126
7 37 9 67 Cove a 30 U 18
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16

an 60 arlO 10
Sajrton

LeS 16 11 06
le7 66 LelO 16 are 10 11 00

8 10 10 30 Klddlesbuin 6 66 10 46
8 16 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40

8 28 10 63 Piper's Kun 6 38 10 «
8 SB 11 09 Brallter's Sidlna: 6 30 10 20
S 40 11 03 Tatesvllle 6 26 10 13
8 46 1116 B. Eun SldlnK 6 20 10 10
8 62 11 17 Everett 6 18 10 03
8 66 11 20 Mt. DallES 6 10 10 00
10 15 aril 46 Bedford Le4 60 9 36

SHOtJP'S BBANCB.
\. a. T. M.
n 06 SazlOD 6 00

11 20 Coalmen 1 5 45

11 25 Orawforn 6*0
11 86 nndlCT . »S0
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An article by J. T. Kolp eiiould have

appeared in this number but was una-

voidably ca'owded out. The writer will

please pardon the delay.

Ip any of our readers wish to make
their young friend.^ a profitable New Year
gift we advise them to send fifty cents

and have the Yoting D''scip/e sent to

them.

Brother L. A. Plate, late foreman of

the Brethren at Work office, we are in-

formed, has purchased a half interest of

the Lanark Gazette. Hope the enterprise

miiy prove a success.

Brethren J. F. Oiler and D. F. Stouf-

fer are out evangelizing. As they are

both good workers we shall expect a fa-

vorable report from them. News from

our ministering brethren is especially ac-

ceptable.

Sister Annie Oiler, of Wnyiiesboro,' Pa.,

is spending iHe wo. k with uh. Sue was

formerly a studtiit of the Normal and has

returned to visit the many friends she

made while here. Such visits are always

appreciated.

Brother Quinter commences a meeting

with the New Enterprise, Pa., brethren

on the 20th inst The latter part of next

week he goes to Saulsburg, Pa., and when
he returns from there he expects to go to

Lanca-tei- Co.

Our patrons in sending in their names
for the paper should be sure to write them
plainly. In writing a name every letter

should be plainly made, as we cannot de-

termine what a name is as we can other

words that are not plainly written. By
being careful in this respect errors may
be avoided. Please do so.

We call special attention to the reading

of the article from our foreign correspou-

dent in this week's issue. These letters

will be continued and will he made cpite

interesting after awhile when he once

gets into Palestine and the Holy Land.

He is an able writer and will have

some interesting things to say about the

Bible Lands.

Send fifty cents and get the weekly

Young Disciple for your children to read.

All names sent in before the New Year
will get the double Christmas number
free. It should go into every tamily.

Be sure and send for it, as we fee! con-

vinced that you will never regret the in-

vestment thus made.

New subscribers are coming in and the

old ones are being heard from. As this is

the last number for 1878, we once more

invite everj' old subscriber to renew. It

would be quite a satisfaction indeed, to

have 3'^ou all renew for 1879. Wo need

your encouragement, wo need your sym-

pathy and we need j'our aid. Please send

in your names at once, go along with us

and we will do you good.

To our contributors and correspondents,

we wish to say that it would oblige us

and be an advantage to j'ou, if you would

send us yr>ur liames and address, accoi.i-

panied with an expression of j'Our will-

ingness to write for us during the coming

year. We wish to make a list of all who
are willing to contribute for us. Please

let us hear from all of our old ones and as

many new ones as are willing to work in

the good cause.

On account of the hardness of the times

there is an unusual large number of

names being sent in for the poor list and

unless our good hearted brethren and sis-

ters send in pretty liberally, our funds .for

that purpose will soon be exhausted.

The unpublished list of the names of those

who have sent money for this purpose

will be inserted in the beginning of next

volume and will be continued as sent in.

A subscriber makes the following sug-

gestion, and we give it to our contributors

as a good one : Your correspondents in

writing church news should give the

name of the congregation, county and

State, and also the date. It would be

much more satisfactory, and can be done

just as well as not. It is all negligence,

and perhaps if some of the articles were

not published on this account, it might be

a remedy.

A NUMBER of our agents are writing us

that they are working for our premium,

Bible Dictionary and Crudence Concor-

dence combined which we oifer for twenty

subscribers and 830.00. We feel assured

that all who get the work- will be well

pleased with it, and, indeed well paid for

their work as it is a book that should be

in every ministers and Bible student's

library, and there are many localities in

which the necessary number of subscrib-

ers could be obtained in one day. Try it.

Sister Mary Holems, of Highland O.,

says she has been taking the paper ever

since the second year after the Gospel

Viaitor was published, and has always

been well pleased with it, and feels as

though she could not do without it. May
the Lord so bless us all, that when we
come to die we may be welcomed into the

realms of eternal glory, there to fing the

song of M'j.-.e'^ and the Laml> with all the

redeemed in Leaven, is the prayer of your

weak sister in Christ.

An aged brother wriies us, that if the

multiplication of papers among us con-

tinues we will soon have as many factions

as we have papers, and hopes the church

will take some measure to jjut a stop to

such moves. That two weeklies and a

monthly is all the religious papers we
need must be evident to every honest and

candid minded brother and sister, but as

long as our members are determined to

run after every new move that is set on

foot, we can expect a paper to represent

every shade of diiference that may orig-

nate in the brotherhood, and the church
will only see its folly when too late.

Why not patronize the papers that have

been and are doing good work, and then

we will need no legislation on this matter.

United we stand, divided we fall.
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Brother Jacob Bahr s address is

changed from Myrtle Point, Oregon, to

Monlton, Appanoose county, Iowa.

The location of the Middle peneteniiary

of Pa., is now a fixed fact at Huntingdon,

and it is said work on it will commence

soon after the holidays. It is to cost over

$800 GOO and will afford the working m^n
of our town and community, considerrble

employment which is verv much needed at

present.

We have just received the first number
of the Home Monthly, published by E. B.

Swane, a former typo in our office. It is

an eight page thirty two column paper

filled with choice liteia.u re :';f tb*^ family,

in fact it contains useful auU interesLiijg

reading matter for everybody. If the first

number is a sample it merits patronage.

The subscription price is 60 cents per

annu-vi. Specimen copies may be had by

addressing E. B. Swane, Box 53, Hun-

tingdon, Pa.

NOTICE,

Some cno has ordered or inciiiired about

Langes Commentanes. We did not LaTe
them on hands but have ordered theui,

and now, in some way we have lost the

name and address of the person that

wanted them. Whoever it was, will please

write us at once and we will forward

them. There are three volumes and cost

86.00 per volume—give your nearest ex-

press office.

OLOsniG or volume ii.

With this number we close the second

volume of the new series of the Pbimitiye
Christian. If our subscribers have re-

ceived all the numbers of the volume,

they have received fifty one. And if they

have read all, they have read considera-

ble, for the amount of reading matter in

a volume of the Primiti^'e Christian is

not small. And making due allowance

for articles of ordinary or even of defi-

cient merit, there will be a considerable

number remain, which are instructive and
edifying, and we trust our patrons have
found them to be so. We have had the

spiritual good of our readers in view in

making up our paper from week to week,

and we hope where it has been earefullj'

read, spititual knowledge, strength and
comfort have been derived from it.

We have with but very few exceptions

mailed our paper at the time we have

arranged for mailing, and we trust our

subscribers have re^ilarly and punctually

received it. We are fully aware that.

when those who love to read our paper,

go to the office at the time they usually

get it, and find it not there, the disap-

pointment isvery unpleasant. And know-

ing this, we try to mail our paper with

care. Sending out, however, the number
we do, and in sending them to so many
different post offices, some mistakes will

occur. We hope forbearance will be ex-

ercised, and due allowance made. We
do our best to have our papier reach our

subscribers in due time. For all errors

of the past which have had any tendency

to diminish the value of our paper in the

estimation of our readers, we ask pardon.

We hope our subscribers will all renew

their subscriptions without fail, and do

wlmt they can to increase our circulation.

\\'e hope to make the next volume of our

paper better than anj^ we have published.

We shall aim at this, and sjiai-e no pains

to accomplish it. And we ask all our old

friends and patrons to stand by us, and

give us their sympathy, their prayers,

and their patronage. Though our duties

are arduous, they have been made pleas-

ant by the thought we are trying to do

good, and that our readers are edified by

our work. We hope we shall lose but

few of our patrons, and we shall regret

to lose any. We trust the Prijiitivb

Christian by its frequent and welcome

visits has so endeared itself to the fami-

lies into which it has been introduced,

that it is felt to be such a help in promo-

ting Christian edification, that all who
have enjoyed it will not wish to lose that

ergoyment, but will continue their sub-

scriptions to it.

To you, contributors and correspon-

dents who have helped to make the

Primitive Christian what it has been,

we tender our thanks, and respectfully

solicit a continuance of your assistance.

And to God the chief cause of all our

success in all our labors to do good, we
return our thanks, and humbly invoke

his blessing on our work and on our

readers. -^

THE TE,UE BASIS-UO. 4-

THE REMEDY.

In our last we tried to show why it is

that some of our church enterprises fail

and whose fault it is, and jiromised in

this, to give the remedy. This, it occurs

to us, should be an easy task as the na-

ture of the disease and its causes suggests

the remedy. There is a leading and evi-

dent fact in the case, and that is, to insure

success M any work or movement in the

Church they must be founded on a true,

sure and solid basis, and as this basis

must be formed of men and women, it

follows as a consequence that true, sure

and solid men must form this basis.

—

Then, the remedy that we have to sug-

gest is, that all ot our religious enterprises

should be founded and led by our best and

moBt established brethren and sisters.

—

Such a remedy faithfully applied would

most undoubtedly insure success to any-

thing that might be undertaken by the

Church as we are fully persuaded that

the only thing that is wanting is confi-

dence and prestige, and this can only be

given by building on a true and well-

established basis.

We have now given what we conceive

to be a remedy for our piast failures, but

this or any other, no matter how good,

cannot accomplish anything unless an

application is made, ar.d for the sake of

suftering humanity and some of our lag-

ging' Christian enterprises, we hope th|i,t

something will be done soon, and who
should do it we ask ? Who is it that leads

in our District and Annual Meetings ?

We need not tell you, because you all

would at once say, they are the tried

men uf the Church. If these meetings

have proven a success, and if we can

yearly raise thousands of dollai's to de-

fray expeuK'-r^, n'hy nut this same body^ of

v.'orkers take hold of every other good

v»-ork in the Church? We have not held

an Annual Meeting for the last fifteen

years that cost the Church,—counting all

the money spent by members attending,

including the real expenses,—less than

830,000, and yet the Church does not seem

burdened. This much more could as

readily be raised for spreading the Gos-

pel if the Chureh would take hold of the

work in good earnest, and this it will do

just as soon as a true basis can be formed

upon which every brother and sister can

lay their offering with the assurance that

to God it will be an acceptable sacrifice.

H. B. B.

WHAT BOOKS SHALL I BUY ?

A young minister asked an aged elder

what books he should purchase to com-

mence his library. The reply was : "The

Bible and Webster's Unabridged Diction-

ary," and we do not see how a better

advice could have been given, because no

minister's library is complete without

these two great books. The Bible, we
suppose, all of our ministers have, and if

any don't have the Dictionary, we advise

them to let it be the next book invest-

ment. If all our ministers could have

these two books they would have access

to a very large stock of information in-

deed. The Unabridged has been our

office and library companion for years

and we would scarcely know how to get

along a single day without consulting its
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pages. There is no subject presented

but what we can, by consulting it, find

the information desired. It is a library

within itself, and those who are fortunate

enough to posess it need not lack of

information. Then, if we are asked, as

we often are, what books shall I buy to

prepare myself for ministerial lauors, wg
answer ;

first the Bible, then "Webster's

Unabridged Dictionarj\ Having these

two you are pretty well equipped for

books of study and reference. As there

are a great many of our brethren pur-

chasing Dictionaries, we advise them to

get the best by purchasing this great

standard work of the United States, and

indeed, wherever the English language is

used. Those.wishirg a book of this kind

can purchase through us, at publishers

prices, or can send direct to the publish-

ers, G. & C. Merriam, Sjjringfielci, Mass.

See advertisement in Almanac for 1878.

OUE INDEX.

In this number will be found the index

ofthe present volume,and vv-e wish to direct

the special attention of our readers to an

examination of it and see what a large

amourit of reading you get for the small

sum of SI.50. Such a variet)' of instruc-

tive, interesting and religious reading can

be found in no book published. It contains

the best thoughts and ideas of hundreds of

our best and most energetic brethren and

sisters. In carefully looking over it we
are astonished at the large amount of

reading we have given to our patrons.

—

As our jjaper is published in book form

we hope all will see the propriety ofprescr

ving theirpapers and having them bound

They will make volumes that you will al-

ways refer to with pleasure as in them, is

contained the writings ofmanyofyour best

friends, and some of them now gone to

their reward, thus making their produc-

tions doubly valuable. In them is also

contained memoriams and obituaries of

fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters and

friends. By having our papers bound,

these can be referred to at pleasure and

afford the interested, a great deal of sat-

isfaction. We have volumes of these

bound books in our library that we jirize

very highly. By preserving your papers

and having them bound you can soon get

a valuable religious library at a trifling

cost. As soon as we get our bindery into

operation, we exj)ect to make an effort to

gather the papers you have preserved

and bind them for you at a very low

price. Eead our index carefully over and

see if you could not wish to have your
papers bound in a book. If you would,

save them and we will accommodate you.

H. B. B.

A VISIT HOME.

On Fridaj' morning the l.'jlh inst., we
loft our office duties for the purpose of

visiting our parents and friends who live

some twelve miles from town. We found

them all well, and spent a few days very

pleasantly "amidst the scenes of our

youthful days." Among other things we
viewed the foundation and ruins of the

old stone house in which we were born

and raised. The old walls are now torn

down and [nothing remains but a small

part of the lower wall. Thus time does

her work, and even heavy stone walls

must give way to her touch. As we
stood on the spot made sacred by child-

hood memories, many scenes of the past

came vividly before us and very forcibly

reminded us that we too, are passing

away. Soon, soon, our work will be done

and coming generations will view the

ruins ot our houses and works of art. But

there is a work which we can do that

man cannot ruin nor time efface. Let us

turn our thoughts and energies towards

that work, and as time rolls on, it will

only increase it in brilliancy and glory.

On Saturday evening there was an ap-

pointment in the Bethel near by, but on

account of rain and muddy roads the au-

dience was small, j'et we had a pleasant

service of devotion. On Sunday we also

had preaching at the same place with a

larger congregation. On Monday we
again returned home well pleased with
oar short visit. li. e. b.

CHEISTMAS EVE

!

What various feelings will to-night

thrill the hearts of the comprehending
part of the world's fourteen hundred mil-

lion people at the thought ! Of all that
vast number only about four hundred
million are, even nominally. Christians.

Leaving ten hundred million, Mohamme-
dans, Jews and Pagans to look with scorn
or pity on those who worship "the babe
of Bethlehem" and hail the anniversary
of his birth with joy ana gladness. But
even among what is commonly regarded
as Christendom, how varied are the sen-

timents and motives with which the day
is heralded in. It has become a holiday,

and many that observe it scarcely think
why it is a holiday. Balls, shooting
matches, raffiing matches, &c., have been
deferred and provided for, and a general
day of frolic and gayety anticipated. Wild
extravagant display at the expense of
home comforts and necessities that could
ba illy spared, with a few reverend, de-

voted ones that think more of Christ in

his humility than of Christmas with its

feasts and ga3'ety. But the feelings con-

cerning Christmas are varied in many sens-

es. Many, aye very many do not have very
bright anticipations for the morrow as

they wince from the severe searchings of

the wintry blast and shiver round the
cold hearth, or grow weak and faint from

the pangs of unsatisfied hunger, and
heartsick at the sound of sobbing little

ones, and dependent ones who cry for the

food the wretched parents cannot give.

Then too, to think that what the more
wealthy class will spend and consume to-

morrow in extravagance, beyond their

actual need would feed and clothe all the

needj' ones. But even among the real

orthodox Christian class, how difl'ercnt

are the sentiments and ideas and compre-
hension of the day. How many think of

Christ and realize what the day is in-

tended to commemorate ? But, though
the day has been looked forward to for

weeks as a glad day, and as one likely to

be productive of large results in way of

pleasure of various kinds—from the hum-
bly decked Christmas tree in the peasant's

cottage, to the brilliant displays in the

great cathedral—from the innocent fancy

of the child who has had her tiny stock-

ing hung in a convenient chimney corner

for weeks, to the grand military and civic

display's in the cities—how many will to-

morrow evening really feel better for its

being Christmas? The children will gorge
themselves with candies and fruits until

their little stomachs will rebel, and they
will have more appreciation for a little of

mother's soothing kindness than for all

the Christmas gifts in the world. "Chil-

dren of a larger growth" will, instead of

observing the advice they freely lavished

on the "wee" ones to be moderate, will par-

take too freely of turkey,and other "savory
meats," and suffer that teri'ible "giving

way" at the stomach. Sportsmen will

run the ridges for game and return wet.

cold, tired, hungry and—most likely

emptj^ handed. Many a profligate will

spend all he has earned for months, just

because "Christmas comes onlj- once a

yeai'." Just because itis Christmas he will

get drunk and make a brute of himself,

only to regret it for months to come.

But with all, many homes will to-mor-

row be gladdened with the ])resenco of

ones long absent, and another "milestone"

will be erected along the journey heaven-
ward, as the usual family reunion will

be observed, and all will be gathered
around fiiLher's table in the old home,—

a

foretaste of the great reunion of the en-

tire family of God, around our heavenly
Father's table in the "City of Gold" in

"land of the Leal." Gifts, small andgreat,
will be made, that willserve as arguments
and evidence that one is not entirely for-

gotten and that friendship's ties are not
j'et severed. And too, many hearts will

bowin humble,grateful acknowledgment of
the great Gift that came to man away
back through the long ti'ain of almost
nineteen centuries,when the hills of Judea
echoed to the vallej-s below the angelic

announcement, "Peace on earth, good will

to men." "Glory to God in the highest,"

"Glad tidings of great joy to all men."
That all maj'have a joyous, happy Christ-

mas, and that manj- sad ones may have
their sadness turned to joy, and that

hearts that have been closed to joy and
have known only sorrow and want, may
to-morrow be wai'med with a ray of hap
piness and heavenly light, that humanity
may be beade happier and God glorified

I shall this Christmas eve jH-ny.
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THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE CLOSE OF
THE YEAE.

Ask now of the days that are imst.—
Deu. 4 : 32. Those words occur in a very

earnest and pathetic speech, delivered by

Moses to the children of Israel in the

land of Moab, not long before they enter-

ed the land of Canaan. He recounted

many of the wonderful things which God

had Avrought for his jjeople while they

were on their long and perilous journey.

And he directs them to inquire ofthe days

that had passed, that they might learn

that God's dealings with them were mark-

ed by a series of miracles unprecedented

in the historj'- of any nation.

Ask now of the days thai are past. The

days that are past have a histoly, and

the study of that history is recommended

to us by divine authority. Although the

days that are past are gone I'or ever from

us, they are like the departed dead ; they

still speak. And what do they speak of

the world ? They tell us of the great

distress and troi'.ble and affliction which

abound among the ungodly people of the

world on account of the neglect of duty

and right The Bible tells us that the

way of the ti'ansgressor is hard. If we
inquire of the days that are past, and

what they have witnessed, they will con-

firm the Bible testimony in regard to the

wicked. The law ofGod and ofright cannot

be violated with impunity. This the his-

tory ofthe days that are past clearly proves.

Ambitious and selfish kings have infring-

ed upon the rights of one another, or

upon the rights of their subjects, and this

has often led to wars, and these are among

the severest afflictions which can happen

any nation. Neighbors have tresspassed

upon the rights of their neighbors, and

litigation and strife have been the conse-

quence. The law of kindness which

should reign supreme in the family circle

is never violated without its terrible pen-

alties are inflicted upon its g'liUy vio-

lators.

Ash now of the days that are past. The

number of them is about two millions one

hundred and forty-seven thousand. And
though their record of events is not com-

plete, yet it speaks volumes. And a due

regard to the lessons of the days that are

past will greatly help to mak« us wise

unto salvation for they speak words of

counsel. How swifilj^ they come and go,

and how short is the stay that each one

makes ! And those that constitute an or-

dinary life time are not many, and hence

the Psalmist pra3-es, ''So teach us to num-

ber our days, that we may apply our

hearts unto wisdom."—Ps. 90: 12. And
the responses of the days that are past to

proper and anxious inquiries, do not only

give counsel, but they also give warning

and encouragement. If we ask of the six

days of creation, what an amount of in-

formation concerning the wisdom, good-

ness, and power of God they will give !

From the utterance of these remarkable

days, we have the answer to one of the

most important questions that have ever

been propounded, namely this, what is

the origin of human species ? The sixth

day of creation answers this question with

all conceivable plainness : "God created

man in his own image, in the image of God
created he him

; male and female created he

them. And the Lord God formed man of

the dust of the ground, and breathed into his

nostrils the breath of life; and man became

a living soul." And while the days of

creation give information in regard to

man's origin, the days of redemption tell

us of his destiny. Indeed the days of

creation and those of redemption are

closely united and more or less mixed

together. Again truth of redemption

was thus stated in the history of creation:

"And the Lord God said unto the serpent,

* * * I will put enmit}' between thee

and the woman, and between thy seed

and her seed ; it shall bruise thy head,

and thou shalt bruise his head."—Gen. 3:

U, 15. The redemptive providence of

God extends from the beginning to the

end of time, and the days of this perif d

that ai-e past tell wonderful things that

God has wrought.
The days of the antediluvian world tell

us of the deep and wide-spread influence of

sin, insomuch that "God saw that the

wickedness of man was great in the earth,

and that every imagination of the thoughts

of his heart was only evil continually."

—

Gen. 6 : 5. And the patriarchal days are

rich in events in laying the foundation for

the .Jewish nation, from which the Messiah

was to come. And the days comprising

the fourty years journey of the children of

Israel in the wilderness, tell us of the

wonders which God did in leading his

people ' by the hand," to 'the city of hab-

itation," the climax of those wonders being

reached, in the dividing of the read sea,

when a way of escape for his people was

made, and a watery grave for the enemies

of his people.

And so all the days comprised in the

period of time through which the Jewish

nation passed in its rise and decline, and

full of instruction ; and as direction was

given to ask of the days which comprise a

small part of that period, the whole of them

may be consulted with advantage. And it

is not only the days comprised in the age

of the Jewish nation, that may be consulted

with advantage, but the days in the history

of all nations, are full of instruction. They
inform us of the doings of Divine Provi-

! dence, and present us with many instances

in which events and changes, important to

1 the welfare of mankind, have been produc-

ed by means apparently inadequate to the

great results that have followed, and quite

contrary to the intentions of those who
planned them, and who were the principle

agents in executing them. "The Lord

reigns,'' and he works his sovereign will.

But the early days of Christianity should

be inquired of, as they have much to say,

and of that character that renders it very

encouraging and instructive. In the his-

tory of the planting of Christianity, we see

a system intruduced and established, which,

by the principles it inculcates, and by the

life it requires, puts itself in opposition to

many of the principles, and habits, and to

the spirit of the world And, consequently,

it was bitterly opposed by the world. But
notwithstanding this was the case, and
notwithstanding the early advocates of
Christianity had neither wealth, nor learn-

ing, nor anything else of a wctrldly charac-

ter to help them, they succeeded in estab-

lishing their cause, and in planting church-
es extensively over the world, their success

under the circumstances, proving their

cause was of God and not of man.
We can not however pursue the train of

thought suggested by the words at the
head of our article, further in detail But
let the reader "Ask now of the days
that are past''—of all the part of which he
can obtain a knowledge, but more especially

of the days of the year which will be soon
numbered with the years that are gone to

return no more.
"

' Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours.
And ask them what report they bore to heaven,
And how they might have borne more welcome

news."

While our days may bear a report to

those who come after us, as do the days of

past generations to us our days shall also

bear a report to the recording angel, to be
registered in God's book of rememberance,
and which will appear in our favor or

against us, as they have been improved or

misimproved by us. It is a solemn thing
to live with all our responsibilities upon us I

For our time w hich affords us opportunities

for doing good and becoming good we are

responsible

The dying unbeliever, Altamant is rep-

sented by Dr. Young as saying when in

terrible distress, upon the striking of the

clock, ' Oh ! time ! time ! it is fit thou
shouldst thus strike thy murderer to the

heart !—How art thou fled for ever !—

A

month !— Oh, for a single week ! I ask not

for years ! though an age were too little for

the much 1 have to do.' '' So it is. Much
time has been murdered ! And the blood

of the victim will be found upon the mur-
derer. Dear reader, heed the divine admo
nition that calls us to redeem the time.

"0 Father! in whose mighty hand
The boundless years and ages lie,

Teach us the boone of life to prize,

And use the moments as they fly;

To crowd the narrow span of life

With wise desigea and virtuous deeds;

So shall we wake from death's dark night.

To share the glory that succeeds."
J. Q.
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BAPTIST-TUNKEE DISOUSSIOH.

Prop. iBt.— The Brethren (or Tunker) Churchi
sesa Bible Characteristics entitling them to

'

ed as Churches of Jesus Christ.
J. W. StetNj Affirms.
D. B. Eay, Denies.

J. \Y. Stein's 5tii Affirmative.

My fi'iend fails to show that the apostles were
not Tunkers. The Brethren do uol teach that

any who "wish to be baptized, " but cannot,

"go to hell for want of Baptism." 1 stated

our position in the outset, viz. "Baptism, like

repentance and faith, is designer] only for those

who can receive it." God requires no impossi-
bilities. Not to do what he does not require is

not to disobey him. To answer my friend's

criticisms I ask : Can one repent without being
begotten by the word? Is a sin-sick sinner
properly a child of the devil ? Does not repent-

ance precede pardon ? Are men not chosen of
God before they are pardoned ? Are not all the
pardoned, members of Christ's general body ?

Did Paul allude to any but the baptized in Rom.
6:3—7? Was not the "Spirit of God" upon
Baalam, Saul and his messengers, imparting
the gift of prophecy ? Were they pardoned ?

Num. 24 : 2, 5-9, 17-19 ; 1 Sam. 19 : 20-24 ; 28 :

6, 15, 16, 18 ; 2 Feter 2 : 15 ; Jude 11 ; Rev. 2 :

14. Touching the preparation for baptism,
Bro. Nead says : "Begetting must precede bap-
tism, or the change will not be according to the
plan of salvation. . . Our Heavenly Father
begets all his children by his word. . . A
change of heart must precede the act of regen-
eration (new birth), which is equivalent to be-
ing born of water and the Spirit." Nead's
Theology, 247. "For a person that has not been
begotten of God to be baptized, is not born of
God, he is still dead." Ibid. 280.

Such are the teachings of the Brethren as far

back as we have any account. But my friend

has admitted that our qualifications for baptism
'will do,' and are 'exactly right.' Persons thus
qualified are 'born of God' in baptism. John
3 :5.

4th Characteristic, and my second reason uq-
der it continued.

My friend asks, 'Was Christ buried three
times,' &c. When he shows that the word of

God requires agreement in number between
figures and the things they allude to, I will

answer these questions. I ask my friend to give
us the original of 1 John 5 : 7, and tell us plain-

ly if he holds baptism to be one in the sense
that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are one ?

Does he profess to baptize into the name, 'Elo-

him'? or 'God,' or 'Jehovah'? O' into the single
name Jesus ? 'In (epi) the name, ' (Acts 2 : 38)
indicates the ground and source of baptism.
'In {en) the name of the Lord, ' (Acts 10 : 48)
denotes the authority— 'into (m) (Christ,' Rom.
6 : 3, Gal. 3 : 27 ; or 'into {eh) the name of the
Lord,' &o., [Acts 8 : 16, 19 : 5] refers to sub-
jection to Chiist's authority, entrance into his

government, the benefits of his death, &c. An
oath of allegiance truly administered in the

name of the government, must be according to
the constitutional form. So the allusions to the
administration of baptism in the Acts and epis-

tles are to be understood in harmony with the
constitutional law and form of baptism in Matt.
38 : 19.

My friend denies the commission to be ellipti-

cal, and yet admits that he finds 'no serious ob-
jection' to my 'grammatical references,' which
prove them to bo elliptical Thus he refutes
himself. My quotation from Latham does not
deny the ofBce of conjunctions in connecting
words, &c. I applied it to elements involving
propositions. When my friend tells a candi-
date, 'I baptize you into the name of the Fath-
er,' he uses a complete grammatical sentence,
containing a complete proposition, and if he
does what he says, he puts the candidate under
water, to which 'and' brings similar additions.

'Baptizing' is modified by the compound ele-

ment, viz., 'in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, ahd of the Holy Spirit.' This is made
up of three simple elements, viz., 1. "into the
name'of the Father,' 2. 'of the Son,' 3. 'of the
Holy Spirit.' These elements are connected by
'and,' hence they are similar, which proves the

ellipsis 'into the name' before 'of the Son,' and
before 'of the Holy Spirit.' My friend's fruit-

leas effort to get 'into the name' out of the first

of these adjunctive elements in order to deny
the ellipsis of it in the second and third, is an
unwarrantable perversion of the rules of gram-
mar. Neither Kerl, Brown, Clark, Harvey, nor
any other author, justifies him in his attempt to
make 'name' the joint possession of Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. In order to that the for-

mula would have to read thus, 'Baptizing them
into the name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit,'

which, according to wh-it grammarians call

'Tiyperbaton' or 'inversion,' is equivalent to
'Baptizing them into the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit's name.' This is what my friend wants
the commission to teach, but it contains no such
formula. He tries to make three prepositions,
i. e., three different and separate connections,
convey the relation of the one noun 'name,

'

and quotes Kerl, viz: "A preposition shows the
relation of an object to some other word," &c.
To support my friend, Kerl should have said,
' 'several prepositions show the relation of an
object to some other word," &c. Green says,
"Possession is denoted by of which shows the
relation of the possessor to the object possessed

;

as 'the estate of my father'—-'my father's es-

tate.' " Analysis, 95. Accordingly, 'name of
the Father' is equivalent to 'the Father's name,'
and 'of the Son' is equal to 'the Son's,' and 'of

the Holy Spirit' is equal to 'the Holy Spirit's.'

Hence the formirla when transjiosed reads,
'Baptizing them into the Father's name, and
the Son's, and the Holy Spirit's.' Here Sons
and Holy Spirit's have the sign [ ' j annexed to

each, corresponding to 'a/,' and are governed
by '7iame' understood. Covel says, "Nouns
denoting a possessive relation to the same ob-
ject, have the sign [' ] annexed to the last

only ; as Mason & Dixon's line ; n"uns denoting
a possessive relation to different objects, have
the sign [

'
) sinnexed to each, as Adam's and

Jackson's administration, i. e., Adam's admin-
istration and Jackson's administration." Digest
of Eng. Gram. ; see also Green's Analysis, 78

;

Bonnell's Art of Prose Composition, 305. This
proves 'three names.'

My friend's appeal from the language of the
commission to the Divine umt,v, don'thelp him,
because it is as true that the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit are 'three,' as that they are 'one.'

If special pleading is admissible in one case, it

is also in the other. The real issue is, How
does the commission present them ?—as 'one?'
or as 'three ?'

5. The scriptures never allude to baptism as
commanded or performed in, or into any name
which represents the unity of the godhead, but
always in one or more of the different names
which represent the distinct and non-inter-
changable ofSces and relations of the Three Di-
vine Powers in all of which Christians are said

to be. Rom. 8 : 9 ; 1 Thess. 1:1.

I will here examine my friend's examples.
' 'Many shall come from the East and West and
shall sit down with Abraham and Isaac and
.Tacob in the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 8 : 11.

This proves partly too much and partly too

little for him. "Many shall come from the" is

understood before 'West'! Those who will

come from the East and West are d fFerent par-

ties. 2. 'Sit down' is intransitive and has no
cbject. 'Baptizing is transitive and has an ob-

ject. Let us try a transitive verb. Suppose
they "shake hands with Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob." That's little more like the commission.
How many actions would that take ? But my
friend proposes a construction as aaalagous,

viz., "Burying them in the name of the legisla-

tive, and of the judicial, and of the executive,'

&c. This lacks the important analogy of rela-

tion. 'In' here refers only to thejoint authority

of the names, therefore the sentence is incorrect

It should have read, "of the legislative, judi-

cial and executive,' omitting 'of the' before 'ju-

dicial' and 'executive.' Christ commands bap-
tism 'into eis the nsme,' &c. Matt. 28 : 19.

Suppose the President commissions foreign di-

plomatists to present their own petitions, put-
ting them into the department of the judicial,

and of the legislative, and of the executive, &c.
This is analogous to the baptismal formula in

its parts of speech, construction and relations.

It presents my friend's own illustration of the
Trinity in Unity, and a man who never saw a
grammar can see that it requires three eflorts.

If my friend will adduce one example like the
baptismal formula, having the same construc-
tion, with the same parts of speech, connected
in the same manner and expressing like rela-

tions, that don't require three actions, I will
give it up. Is that fair ?

G. The baptismal formula was understood by
the primitive GreeKs to require trine immersion.
As the testimony of the Greek fathers has

been generally depended on, in defending the
genuineness of the Christian Scriptures from
the attacks of skeptics and infidels 'see Home's
introduction to the Critical Study and Knowl-
edge of the Holy Scriptures, 1 pp. 41-45, 280,

281, 288, 289, 347', it cannot be unimportant in

understanding them. Dr. Clark refers to its

importance, touching the Biblical use of the
Greek article thus : "As they live nearer to the
primitive times of Christianity than we do, we
must allow that they were at least as competent
as ourselves to pass judgment in any subject of
theological discussion ; but in the case now be-
fore Its, their authority must be vastly greater.

In addition to the circuimstance of the Greek,
being their native tongue, some of them were
men of very extensive learning, and of distin-

guished skill in philological researches ; they
must therefore have had a more accurate per-
ception than the most learned among us can
pretend to, of the preciie application of every
rule in syntax, the exact meaning of the minut-
est particle, and the determinate eff'ect of the

slightest inflection in the lan^uage." Commen-
tary, 6, p. 457. 'a' "Theodoret" says Bingham,
"charges Eunomius as making an innovation
upon the original institution of baptism deliv-

ered by Christ and the apostles, in that he made
a contrai-y law that men should not be baptized
by three immersions, nor with an invocation of

the trinity." Antiq'softhe Chr. Ch., 1, p. 540.

'b' Pelagius condems the single immersion of

Eunomius as "contrary to the gospel given by
Christ who appointed every one to be baptized

. . with three immersions, saying to his dis-

cinles, 'Go, baptize all nations in the came of

the Father,' &c. Ibid, 'c' Gregory Nyssa says :

"Eunomius perverted the law of Christ . . .

. and taught that baptisji was not to be given
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit, as Christ commanded."
Ibid. 1, p. 487. 'd' Chrysostom says : "Christ
delivered to his disciples 'one baptism' in three
immeisions of the body, when he said to them,
'Go, teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit." Ibid, 1, p. 540. 'e' .Jerome,
commenting on Eph. 4 : 5, says : "We are
thnce dipped in water that the mystery of the

Trinity may appear to be but one, and therefore

though we be thrice put under water to repre-

sent the mystery of the Trinity, yet it is reput-
ed but 'one baptism.' Chrystal's History of
the Modes of Baptism, 72, 73. Jerome under-
stood Paul's 'one baptism' to be triune, 'f

Monnulus about A. D. 356, says : "The doctrine
of our holy mother, the Catholic Church has
always, my brethren, been with us, and doth
still abide with us, and especially the article of
baptism, and the trine immersion wherewith it

is celebrated, our Lord having said, 'Go ye, and
baptize the Gentiles in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."

Work of Cyprian, 1, p. 240.

These distinguished Greeks of the third,

fourth, and fifth centuries, read the Greek com-
mission in their native tongue as it first stood
in the sacred canon. They tell us it requires

baptism into each name of the Trinity. If my
friend will adduce just one ancient Greek, who
says it don't teach trine immersion, I will give
up these six witnesses for his one.

There are some natures who do not
know how to fail, and who never do fail

in what they set themselves to accom-
plish.

That man lives the longest that wisely,

divides the occupation of life between
brain and muscle.
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LETTEE EEOM EUEOPE.

AiNTAB, Syria, )

Nov. 2, 1878. j

French Hallway Gars—Paris—Its Public

Bu'lcKngs—Marks of the Communistic

War— The World's Exposition— Con-

trast between it and that at Philadelphia

in 1878

—

Anhfrican Marine guard— The

Trocaders—The 31ain Building — The

Prince of Wales' Loan Collection —
Some of England's Greatness—Its His-

tory since the Reformation—A proof of

the truth of God's Word—Reputation of

Paris for Immorality—Protestantism and

Rominwn in France.

On Monday, 7th, after about an eight

hours' ride from Havre we arrived at

Paris.

French railway cars ai'e ^•astly behind

ours in complctencs.';. Thej' are first,

second, and third clas.s, and differ in

price according to class. The first two

are cushioned, the third not. They arc

divided into compartments each of which

contains two seats only. Those seats

run across the track like ours, but the

passengers sit facing each other ; with lit-

tle space between the knees of the two
rows. From what I saw I judge that the

practice does not conduce to modesty.

Indeed I never saw in an American rail-

way car what I saw on my trip from

Havre to Marseilles. Each compartment

will seat, say about twelve, six on each

seat, of course those on the front seat sit

with their backs to the engine
; those on

the back, with their faces to it, and as the

compartment is frequently not full it

affords opportunities sometimes for

unbecoming conduct. It is strange

that nations so enlightened as Eng-

land, France and Germanj^ should

still use such a wretched style of car-

riages. They make, at least in France,

some attempt to do away with some of

the evils by having compartments, or

even cars, "for ladies alone." But such

means afford only a partial remedy. For
rough and ovil characters may make
themselves a nuisance to persons of the

opposite sex in other cars. It should be

added that even the best of them lack

some of the conveniences of our cars ; for

you have only one narrow aisle in which
to walk, and j'ou can not ti'averse it with-

out giving your fellow travelers more or

less trouble. The entrances are from the

sides not ends as with us.

Paris itself is a fine city. The French

do not at all compare with the English

and Americans in the general appiearance

of most of their towns and vinas;ee, but

thej' have concentrated much of power

and wealth in Paris to make it a pleasant

and grand city. And this outlaying of

municipal and national means have made
it in many parts one of the finest, if not

the finest city of Europe. The Louvre

is rich in treasure of art. The National

Library some years ago had about 1,000,

000 volumes, and disputes with the

British Museum in London the claim to

have the largest collection of books m the

world.

But in places one yet sees the works of

the destructive hand of the Commune.
1 noticed the buildings of the Legion of

Honor. Its walls were j'et standing, but

"within them was emptiness and desola-

tion. The fire had consumed all. A
guide who went with me ascribed some
of the destruction to the artillery of the

Versailles troops, but his sympathies

seemed to be Communistic.

I visited the Exhibition. In the dis-

play of paintings and sculpture it excels

ours of 1876 at Philadelphia. For it has

great store of that kind from Italy,

Franco, Germany, Belgium, England and

other lands, including also some little

from our own. And Europe is old in

such things, whereas we are young. But
our Exhibition included more space, had
a railway about the grounds, and, in the

useful, was perhaps not inferior. Our
best show at Paris this year I was told,

was in the useful inventions, and in agri-

cultural implements is not inferior to any,

perhaps superior to all. In the Spanish

department I saw a guard of Spanish

soldiers, and in ours found one of Ameri-

ca's Marines, who looked clean and nice

;

and the one with whom I spoke was in-

telligent and obliging.

In the Trocaders palace I was much
interested in Gallic Antic^uities

; some of

them were long before Christ's incarna-

tion. One, a votive offering "to the Six

Trees" spoke the language of jjaganism.

Besides, I saw a long array of mediaeval

French embroidery, pottery, arms, armor,

and other things too numerous to

specify.

Among the most interesting things in

the Main Building is the loan collection

of the Prince of Wales. It contains

presents made to him on his East Indian

tour by rajahs, addresses by cities in Hin-
doostan, by native Christians, as well as

rich stuffs, and curiosities of the East.

England at the Eeformation was a weak
power, but she put away image worship,

cross worship, creature service, and
spread God's word among her people.-

She used her own tongue ip the sei-vices

of her Protestant faith. She has carried

the Scriptures over tbu world, and onxj

of the most glowing culogiums on her

wor'ii in circulating them is from the for-

mer Romish priest, who is called Pero

Hyacinthc, and therefore God has blessed

her. When Elizabeth came to the throne

she reigned over ahout 4,000,000. Only

about that number spoke English. Then

England had no literature of note, not

even a single acre of land outside of the

British Islands, and her nav}' was inferior

in numbers to that of Spain, and her army
was composed, for the most jjart, of raw

levies who were not deemed, by many, a

match for the veteran troops of Philip of

Spain.

But Elizabeth favored pure religion,

and blessings came upon her and Eng-

land. God spared her, preserved from

the many plots against her life which the

papists formed, scattered the ships of the

so-called Invincible Armade to the four

winds of heaven, dashed some of them in

wreck on the shores of her realm, sunl?

others in the sea, and sent most of those

on board of it to the bottom of the ocean.

"The depths have covered them
;

they

sank into the bottom as a stone. Thy
right hand, O Lord, is become glorious in

power : thy right hand, Lord,hath dashed

in pieces the enemy. And in the great-

ness of thine excellency thou hast over-

thrown them that rose up against thee :

thou scnlest forth thj' wrath, which con-

sumed them as stubble. And with the

blast of thy nostrils the waters were

gathered together, the floods stood up-

right as a heap, and the depths were con-

gealed in the heart of the sea. The ene-

my said, T will pursue, I will overtake, I

will divide the spoil ; mj^ lust shall be sat-

isfied upon them; I will draw ray sword,

my hand shall destroy them. Thou didst

blow -with thy wind, the sea covered

them : they sank as lead in the mighty

waters. Who is like unto thee, < > Lord,

among the gods ? who is like the, glorious

in holiness, fearful in praise, doing won-

ders?"—Exodus 15 : 5-12.

God saved England then because she

stood for him against creature service,

and for Christ's prerogative of being the

onl}'- Mediator, the only advocate, and the

onlj- intercessor in heaven for us with

the Father.(Matt. 4 : 10 ; 1 Tim. 2 : 5 ; 1

John 2:1; Heb. 7 : 25 ; John 14 : 6.)—

These are cardinal points of true religion.

God blessed her first colonies in Eliza-

beth's reign. God gave her the grandest

poet of all the centuries, the immortal

Shakespeare, and a host of writers have

followed who have made the literature of

our mother Saxon tongue the richest jji

the wide world. And Victoria, Elizabeth'^

worthy successor, reigns over about 300,-

000,000 souls, about one-fifth of the hu-

jnau race, and ber colonies and other p'os-
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sessions arc so vast that "ber morning

drum beats around the world." She

reigns over more than twice as many
subject's as the greatest of the lioman

Emperors did. f3he exercises sovereignty

in the East Indies alone over more Mo-
hammedans than the Sultan of Turkey
does in his dominion. And more than

150,000,000 of heathen bow beneath her

sceptre. And the gifts of subject princes

and of great cities in her sou's collectiou

at the World's Exposition witness to her

sway. Surely with all her faults, Eng-
land did much for God, and therefore has

she been blessed, and so the M'ords of the

Holy Spirit by Paul are verified, "God-

liness is profitable unto all things, having
promise of the life that now is, and of

that which is to come," (1 Tim. -i : 8}.

Surely, when we consider the great ditTer-

ence this day between Protestant Eng-
land, Protestant Prussia, and the Protest-

ant United Slates of America on the one

hand, and Eomish and Idolatrous Spain,

:uid Italy ajid Ireland, we can easily see

that it is the "Righteousness of adhering

to God's word which "exalteth a nation,

but sin is a reproach to any people" (Prov.

14 : 34). It is true religion which makes
a people, not mere climtte or the fact that

we come of one branch of the Caucasian

race rather than another. Tell me the

religion of a people and I will tell y<n\

the rest.

Paris with alliis gayety has the reputa-

tion of being a very wicked city. Subtle

and rare forms ci' vice are found, even the

itjiquitits of Si.niom and Gomorran. And
j-et manj- in France are said to be turn-

ing towards Protestantism. This is part-

ly because of religious causes, partly be-

cause men see the incomjjatibility of

Eomanism with liberal forms of govern-

ment. Eomanism in any nation is an
impi'rium in imperio, "an cmiiiro within

an empire

.

l\>y it pDlKy of Uf

own. In our couatry it is to destroy the

public scTiool system, and to procure

State aid for the education of its pauper
or convict children by Eomish monks or

nuns. In France it is war on liberal in-

stitutions. The Eomanist is taught to

look upon the Pope as first and his own
rulers and his own country as secondary,

and such teaching controls millions.

Buc we must leave Paris and go to

MaitciUes. More anon. Yours truly.

James Chrystal.

From DunoansYille, Pa.

Dear Edtiors :—
Our Quarterly Counsel met

in regular session on Saturday, ]S!"ov. 2d,

1878. The business -vrag transacted In

the absence of our elder James A. Sell as

he was on a mission from home. Brethren

Price and David Sell conducted the meet-

ing in the fear of the Lord. Dear breth-

ren nndr/tisters, by these quarterly meet-

ings we should be brought together in

more brotherly love and union, for if we
have not the proper love for those wo see,

how can we love Him whom we cannot

see? On Sabbath morning iSTov. 3d, had

the pleasure of meeting with the breth-

ren and sisters of Altoona in church

capacitj^ The distance being about

seven miles makes a pleasant drive. We
(father and I) wore just in time for the

closing exercises of the Sunday-school,

under the superintendency of our worthy

brother G. W. islephart. Sunday-school

lesson, Mark 4th chapter. At the close of

the lesson a young gentleman of fine

physique and well versed in scripture (a

Methodist class-leader we learned) by

the request of brother Ivephart, asked a

number of questions from the chapter,

and explained points diflicult to under-

stand. We will just say here, that from

what we have learned, the brethren and

sisters of Altoona have a good school.

We wish them much success. Bro. Kep-

hart is a talented brother and has the

cause of Christ at heart. God b;e.-s him
and his labors.

Bro. Brice Sell conducted the meeting.

The 273 hjnnn was sung from Union
Hj-mns, the book used. Bro. Sell took

for his text the beautiful words of Jesus,

"It is finished." John 19 : 30. 1-. Degra-

datic>n of the human family. 2. The glorj'-

of Jesus. 3. Siu pardoned, and its par-

don, &c.—Christ's atoning blood. Eefer-

ence, "In my thirst they gave me vinegar

to drink." Ps. 69 : 21. The Savior said,

"It is finished." His work on earth was

complete. Dear rc:ic!'r, wht'i: will our

work OR earth iij i orupiele or will we
leave ii unfinished? "Prepare to meet thy

God," and let not your work be left un-

done, or He, (God) will inflict upon you

His impending wrath. Hymn 46 of same

collection, hj my father, and closing

prayer by brother Murray. Thus closed

a happy season of worship in God's

house. Felt sorry that circumstances

would not permit of attending Bible class

at 3 o'clock p. m., at the same place.

May the blessing God atteiid all such

happy seasons of love. Your sister in

Christ. Emily E. Stifler.

From fort Matilda, Pa.

Dec. 16th, 1873.

Dear Editors :

We solicit a vcuy small

pl8,ce in j'our instructive and >vclcoma

and well.-fillcd columii,^, tQ tel] to others

how pleasant and agreeably we were sur-

prised by the presence of brethren J. W.
Swigart and S. S. Gray, who filled an ap-

pointment previously announced, to a

respectful audience of eager hearers, who
were well pleased with the remarks, from

the subject of the Duty, Power, Eeward
and Eosult of Prayer. We say to the

brethren come again. You will find us

waiting wifh arms extended wide to wel-

ooine you, believing much good can be

accomplished here with but little effort.

Before we close at this time especially, re

.

quest the service of elder James Quinter,

for whom we will gladly publish an ap-

pointment at a time suited to his own
convenience. Our membership here- is

but three, j^et our appreciations arc in

abundance. J. G. Myee.s.

From Elk Lick, Pa.

Dec. 22, 1878-

Dear Editors

:

I am very thankful for the

extra number you piromise to send, as I

am always ready and anxious to receive

its wholesome instructions. To-day we
had no meeting, so I staid at home and
read my books and pajiers. My father

had been very poorly but is now well

again. His disease was dropsy of the

heart. He is past his four score years.

A few weeks ago he was anointed by Eld.

James Quinter and J. Kelso, according to

instructions given by the apo.^tlo James.

I agree with the apostle where he says,

"are any sick," not "are any dying."

This important work should not be put

off, (as often is the case,) till' the person

is dying, but should be attended to at the

proper time. My mother-in-law is also

living with us. Slic is past seventy-seven

years and is healthy and stmng for one

of her age. I write this for the informa-

tion of their children in the West, who
will be interested in their welfare of

whom there are many. Also their

brothers and sisters in the flesh.

Jonas LicnTY.

Brother Eope i.s still laboring earnestly

in Denmark. He is now preaching in

Thyland in the south-western part of

Wensyssel, some seventy mileS' from

Hjorring, and meets with considerable

difficulty in yetting a place to hold meeting,

and when a place was finally secured there

were only eight or nine persons present.

—

After that, hjwever, places for future

appointments were secured and the houses

were crowded with attentive hearers —
Brother Hope certainly deserves the

sympathy of our brethren .and sisters, and

as requested, should have our prayer.s

.ancj. our aid.
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Sunday-Soliool Convention-

A Sunday School convention was held
in the Coventry Church, North Coventry,
Chester Co., Pa., commencing on Monday
evening, Nov, 11th, and continued all day
Tuesday. It was an informal meeticg
With but little previous announcement
aside from publication in the c'uurch a
week or so before the time appointed for
it to take place. Notwithstanding the
short notice given, the attendance was
good, and the exercises interesting
throughout. The following was the pro-
gramme of exercises which had been ar-

ranged for the occasion :

Monday Evening, Nov. llth.

1. Devotional ex jrciBes nnd opening ad-
dress by E!d. Isaac F.\^e ui Green Tree
Church.

2. Utility of Sunday-Schools, by Bro.
J. T. Myers of Green Tree.

3. How to coEduct Sunday Schools, by
Bro. Jos Fitzwaler of Green Tree.

Tuesday 3Iorning.

1. Who shall teach ? by Bro. J. P. Het
ric of Phiiadelpbia.

2. Necessity of Preparation, by Bro.
Jacob Conner

3. Should lesson leaves be used and
how ? by Bro. leaao Kulp of Grater's Ford,
Montgomery Co.

Afternoon Session.

1. Successful Bible teaching, hy Bro.
Isaac U. Brower.

2. The Secret of Success in Sunday,
school work, by Bro. John Barley.

3. Sanday-schooi reports, etc.

The exercises of the convention on
Monday evening were as follows:. The
time appointed for commencing havingar.
rived,and Bro. Isaac Price not being pres-
ent, Bro. Jno Harley Fnade a few remarks
stating theobjeet of the meeting, followed
by singing, alter which Bro. John Harley
lead in prayer. The meeting was then
regularly organized by electing Bro. Jos.
Pitzwater, Moderator and J. U. Brower,
Secretary- The following motions were
adopted to guide the action of the meeting.

1. That every person rising to speak
should address the chairman as Bro.
Moderator.

2. No persons to whom subjects had
had been assigned should bo allowed more
than twenty minutes to speak.

3. That after the appointed speakers
had closed, each person desiring to speak
upon tbe subject should be limited to five

minutes at one time.

Alter singing anotiier hymn,
Bro. J. T. Myers addressed the meeting
upon the utility of Sunday schools,
showing that Sanday-tchool work
properly performed, is work for the Lord,
and holding it up as the hope for the

prosperity of the Church. Bro. Myers'
time having expired, singing was again
engaged in. After which Bros. Jacob
Conner and Jno. Harley continued the
subject of Utility of Sunday schools, after

which the singers were again called on to
render a piece selected for the occasion.—
The eubjec', How to conduct Sunday-
schools, was then taken up by Bro. Jos.

Pilzwater. The brother's address was in-

teresting and very generally appreciated.
Music followed. J. T. Myers and others
spoke upon the subject, How to conduct
Sunday-schools. The exercises of the
evening closed with singing and prayer.

The exercises of both sessions of Tues-
day were conducted in a similar manner
as those of Monday evening. Tbe sub-
jects brought up in the order stated upon
the programme, except in the case of one
brother being absent whose name was an-
nounced. That exercise was omitted for

tbe time and an essay read in place.

—

Discussion followed the opening address,

upon each subject, interspersed with sing-

ing. There were two essays read in the
morning session. One by sister Belle Q
Myers, written by sister Lizzie Dunn,and
another which was written and read by
sister Emma Staufifer, upon the teacher's

incentive. The writers of the essays
were requested to send copies to

the editors of the P. C. & P. for publica-
tion.

The person to whom tbe subject of
Lesson Leaves was assigned, not beinc
present, is was passed by until near the
close of afternoon session when it was ta-

ken up and discusred pro and con. with
prevailing sentiment in the favor of their

use. A committee was appointed to draft

resolutions expressive of the sense of the

meeting. The following are the resolu-

tions :

Resolved, That we consider Sunday-
schools, properly conducted, an important
auxiliary in the promotion of morality
and general evangelism.

Resolved, That we feel much encour-
aged by the interest that is manifested by
the Church at large in the Sunday-school
work.

Resolved, Thatseeingtbis interestgrow-
ing, we more than ever exert ourselves in
the organization of Sanday-schools among
us.

Resolved, That we regard tbe organiza
tion of efficient S. S conventions, the mu-
tual exchange of sentiment and encour-
agement of the workers an important
element in the work.

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
gratitude to the Church for their kind re-
C'-ption and cordial eatertainmpnt which
we as a convention have received and en-
joyed at their bands.

On motion, a committee of five were
appointed to make the arrangements for a

S. S. convention for the Eastern district

of Pa. and New Jersey.

The members of said committee are
J. T. Myers, John Harley, J. P. Hetric,
Isaac Kulp and Dr. Wm Brower.
The secretary was ordered to send a re-

port to the P. C. of the meeting, together
with resolutions adopted, and reports from
S. S. I herewith send reports of Superin-
tendents as far as received.

Isaac U. Brower, Sec'y.

NORTH COVENTBT SCHOOL,
Held in the Old Coventry meeting-

house, Chester Co., Pa.,for the year 1878.

This is, perhaps, one of the first estab-

lished Sunday-schools in our Brotherhood
being in existence about thirty years or
longer. Have a library, and furnish the
children with the Young Disciple.

Organization of the school for 1878.
Superintendent, John Harley; Asst. Snpt.
Katie H. Stem secretary, David Kulp

;

treasure, Jacob Conner ; librarian, George
Jones; Asst. Emma M. Stauffer. Nine
teachers, and nine assistants. Number of
scholars about seventy. Have Bible class

meeting every Sunday evening.

During this year nine of the Sunday-
school scholars were baptized.

John Harley, Snpt.

GREEN TREE SCHOOL
This school has been in operation some

ten years. Has been growing in interest.

This summer had an average attendance
of 125 scholars, with 160 on the roll.—
Have heretofore closed during the winter
but now expect to meet on the last Sun-
day of each month, so as not to lose the
thread of the international lessons, which
we use, and helieve to be almost indispen-
sable to a successlul mode of Bible teach-
ing. School is divided into nineteen classes

—eleven female and eight male. Each
teacher uses their own judgment as to the
best mode of applying the lesson, after

which it is read in concert by the whole
school. A short review or some general
remarks on the lessen by the Superin-
tendent or others, occupies part of each
session. Since the organization of the
school a number of the scholars have been
brought into the church.

Jos. Fitzwater, Siipt.

LAURENCEVILLE SCHOOL.
This Sunday-school was opened for the

first time last spring. It was organized
April 28th, 1878, with 2-1 scholars and 6
teachers, with the following officers :

Superintendent, D. G. VYellg; Asst., J. M,
Brower; secretary and treasurer, Charles
Urner; librarian, David Bergey, Asst,
John Reiff. The whole number of pupils
entered was 63. Closed for the season
Nov. 10th, 1878.

David G. Wells, Supt.
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rrom Oedar Grove, Hawkins Oo., Tennessee.

Dec. 13lh, 1878.

Dear Brethren—
Since my last report pub-

lished we have received feix by baptism,

making in all for the year ecding Sept

8th, thirty-one by baptism, and one re-

claim d and two by letter. We feel to

rejoice and give to God all the praise for

theipiritnal blessings we have enjoyed.

—

We attended the lovefeast at Meadow
Branch Church, Granger Co. Meeting

commenced Sept. 2l8t, and closed the

28th. Tliia is a new organized church,

and is a!! alive to the good of sools. Wo
really had a good least, and vvaamuch en-

couraged. Brethren G. Siramcns and

Perry Beckner remained Saturday and

Sunday, and Bro. Thomas Berry and I

staid until Saturday evening, laboring as

beet we coufd, and the Lord blessed our

labori'. Fifteen souls came out on the

side o) the Lord, and were buried with

Christ in baptism, and rose to walk in

newness of life. Here ho bands and wives

took up their cross together, and the

youth remembered their Creator. This

was a good time for us, and the Church

seemed much revived.

Our next meeting of much interest was

our Church meeting. Business for our

District meeting was attended to, and we
held an election for ministers and deacons,

and the lot for ministers fell on David

Isenberg, Thos. Simmons, and Manuel

Derrick. They are very promising young

brethren For deacons Samuel Webb and

John K ilallory. Our prayer is, that they

may all prove faiihtul in thalr callings.

Our district conference was the 1st and

2d of Nov. We had a tolerably good

representation, and I confess that I was

agreeably disappointed for the business

before tiio meeting that was of impor-

tance was unanimously agreed to. It was

for our district to have two traveling evan-

gelists, and some other business of impor-

tance was disposed of in a spirit of love

and good feeling toward each other,

where there wae a difference of opinion.

The meeting seemed to be enjoyed by all.

Brethren Henry Garstand G. C. Bowman
were chosen as our evangelists, and I hope

while our dear brethren are traveling and

preaching, that we will all remember their

temporal wants and supply them.

Our District Cocforenco was held in

the Pleasant Valley Church, Washington

Co., Tenn. They had their lovefeast the

night or evening before the conference.

—

This church appears to be in a good con-

dition, but we were sorry to see that some

of the officials did not attend the feast.

This is not a good light to the world. We
ought to live so, dear brethren, that we

could every evening of our life sit and

commune with our brother, and hold

sweet communion with oar God.

We visited the Cherokee church and the

Knob Creek church, while in Washington

county. These churches and also the

Limestone appear to be in a prosperous

condition. The first of this month we
visited the French Broad church, Jeffer.

son Co. This church is not in as prosper-

ous condition as we would like to see.

—

Hope prosperity may attend her. Tour
brother. Abr. Molsbee.

.<Alum Well, Tenn.

Notes of Travel.

Brethren Editors:

Nov. 14th, my wife and

1 were taken to Lester township,

Blackbawk Co., Iowa, and commenced

meeting in the evening, in the Freewill

Baptist meeting-house, in Lester Centre.

Continued until Sunday evening. Closed

with a good interest, but no additions.

—

On Monday returned home. On the 21st

commenced meeting at what is called the

Strayer meeting-houee, in South Waterloo

congregation. Soon began to see good

impressions, and on Monday the 25th we
went to Blackbawk and administered the

holy ordinance of baptism. On Tuesday

we went to the creek again, and

baptized in the liquid stream. On Tues-

day evening we closed at the Strayer

meeting-house. On the evening of thn

28th we commenced in the big meeting-

house, in South Waterloo congregation,

end continued until the evening of the Sd

of Dec. One made application to be re-

stored to membership.

On the 5th we commenced meeting in

the '-Hail" in Waterloo City. Continued

until the evening of the 8th. We had

pleasant and solemn meetings here. Being

our last meeting in Iowa, for the present

at least, our meetings in the city were

unusually well attended. We also had a

council meeting in the Hall on Saturday,

the 7th. Had a pleasant meeting. Bust

ness was transacted pleasantly.

Sunday night we lodged with our es-

teemed Bro. Michael Eeber, whose gener-

osity I appreciate. Hope the good Lord

will greatly bless him, and all his, and re

ward them in the resurrection of the just.

My attachment to many of the membersof

the Waterloo congregation increased with

my acquaintance with them, and was not

fully realized until we came to part with

them.

On Monday the 9th we were invited for

dinner to the house of Bro. James Kelso,

where quite a camber of members came to

bid us farewell. Then came the paring

time. Many tears were shed. Many a

"God bless you'' was uttered. And we
went to the depot of the III. Canira,! &
Sioux E E. where we boarded the train,

and after a tedious night, found our-

selves, at daylight Tuesday morning, near

Bloomington, 111. And passing on we
reached Vandalia, 111., at 2:20, P. M.; ar-

rived at our present homo at the proper

time.' Met Bro. J. P. Lilligh at his store.

Bro. Allen Taylor met us at Vandalia and

conveyed us to Bro. Lilligh's, where wo
were cared for by the family for the night.

Our goods having arrived we are now in

our new home in Mulberry Grove, Bond
Co., 111., where we are prepared to supply

ordess for hymn books, &c., for the P. C.

& P. firm. All persons in the West will

please send Ihtir orders to the under-

signed, and they will be promptly attend-

ed to. John Wise.
Mulberry Grove, Bond Co., 111.

Death of Elder Harley.

Harleysville, Pa., Dec. 10, 1878.

Bear Brethren :

At the request of many of

the friends and brethren I inform you of

the death of our dear old brother. Eld.

Samuel Harley, who was well known to

you for many years. They desire that it

be published in your paper, and also in

the B, A. W., as he was so extensively

known.

Elder Samuel Harley was born on the

26th of Nov. 17 95, and died at the resi-

dence of his only son Jonas Harley, (on

the premises where he lived ever since he

commenced housekeepina) October 26tb,

1878, aged 82 years and 11 months.

He was the great-grand son of Eld.

Peter Becker of Germantown, who was
the first minister of the Brethren in

America. He cama over in 1719, ten

years before Alexander Mack. His grand-

mother was P. Becker's daughter, who was
married to his grandfather Eudolph Har-

ley. His father's name was Abraham
Harley. Elder Samuel Harley has two

brothers in the ministry—one older and

one younger than himself—namely Abra-

ham and Benjamin yet living. His grand-

father Eudolph Harley was also a minis-

ter, and the first that ever preached at

Indian Creek. He died in 1809, at an ad-

vanced age, and is also buried here in the

family burying ground by the side of his

father-in law, Peter Becker, who died in

1754.

Eld. Samuel Harley was first chosen

with my father to the office of deacon but

was soon after called to the ministry, in

which he served the Church with un-

flinching faithfulness for nearly fifty years,

about thirty of which as an elder, having

for many years the entire oversight of all
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tbo meinbers in Moiitgomory, Bucks and
-Lehigh couDties, and very frequently as-

hieted the brethren in Chester, Lancaster,

York, Lebanon, Dauphin, and other couii-

tiLf, in holding loveieasts, &c. He was
eminently a peace-snaker, and the happy
niistrumeat, in the bands of the Lord in

rsdjusiing old broils and difficuitiss of va-

rious kinds. But his labors, manifold and
sirduous as tl)oy have been, are now ended
on earth, and v^e believe taken homot as

ii sheuf fully ripo in the garnwr of the

Lord.

He was not able i.o speak mach for the

last two years. His afflictions were oft

times very eeroro and painful, but he bore
all in humble submiesion without a mur-
mur or the least complaint, but anxious
for his release. He had hia senses until

the last moment of his life, and died quite

calm and sersno without anv struggle, or

e^en ! bo moving of a muscle.

Abram H Cassel.

'From Harper Center, Eaasas.

Deo. 10th, 1878.

Brethren Editors :

Our paper (the P: C.)

i.s once more winging its way to our lone-

ly home in Kansas. I* say oar lonely'

boiiit, j'or it ^s witbouta ohuroh or any of

our iJOiii- breihi'(-n. Ws cannot do wiih
out the Primitive It brings to our lone-

ly homo good tidinga. Oh, how tbankful

! am to cur he;iVvniy Father when I read

ol 60 mrtny dear ones turning from eatsn

si'id em and join the Church of the living

6 d, wiMi is&hvays ready to receive, even
the i^Tcatesl sinner. May they hold out
f. (t.'iful to the end, that tbey maj receive

it. uro'.vn laid .up foe all iho faithful loilow-

cra of Jai^us at bis coming.

We are now having cold north-eastern

wiods. Ytaterday it eieo!.ed ecme, but is

flearing up some row. We have had bat

ono ciii'iv?—about live inches deop—which
fL-M the night ! f Nov. 29th. In a few days
VV6 had sumujer weather again, caatinu

i!;g up to Dec. 6th.

May the good Lord bless you for

your kindness towards us, that jou may
hold out faithful to the end. Don't foro-et

to pray for us here in the far west, that

we may hold fast to that v/hich is gODd.

Sakah Shireman

Proni Aughmck.

Djc 16tfa, 1878
Dear Brethren :

The meeiing held in the

iStone mteting-Lc!uee of the Anghwick
congregation closed on yesterday evening

with the addition of two precious souls

Miy the Lord ever be within and all the

deal- brethren acd eistera. A nuaiber of

others were deeply and sensibly impress

ed, but time alone will tell the result of

those good feelings. We also had much
sain and bad roads to travel. Missed one

night's meeting altogether on account of

rain. I simply say, my dear friends

weigh the matter well. The Gospel is the

standard by which your character is de

tormined. It is the rule which God has

given ns by which we are to measure our-

selves. John M. Mohles
Lewistoion, Pa.

A lew Pacts Briefly Stated.

Dec. IGlb, 1878.

Bear Editors :

You see that my list of

subscribers is not ss largo for the Primi-

tive as I would like it to be. Some say

that they are notable, and no doubt some

think more of the mo: ey than of the

Brethren's periodicals. But hero I beg to

differ with them. The P. C. is always a

welcome visitor to me. One dollar and

fifty cents ipent in "^his way is money
well spent. Why do not brethren do with

less tobacco,ar,d less costly array on them-

selves and their children? Acd perhaps

the sisters could do with more mode8t,and

not quite so costly array. A chaaga made
in this way, I think, would bo better spir-

itually, and I'ully as well temporally. By
doing this I think that we could all read

the Primitive and Brethren at Work—
These two papers are all that the Church

needs One in the East and one in the

West. I am sorry to see that there is

auothe!' paper startinf/ up among the

Br3ll;ren. i v^/oald lika to read all, or as

Bjuoh as! think is edifying, of the breth

tKu's vi'ritings, t>al if' wo get four or Ave

po.pers, wo eansiot read ull. I feel myself

ondir obligations to support the P. C. as

long as it battles lor the good cause of

Ciirist G B.

Prom Exeter, Nebraska,

Brethren Editors

:

Oa the evening of the

28!.h of November, brethren S. C. Stump
and TJriaa Sbick came to commence a se

ries of meetings for ns. Preached on said

evening in our school house to an atten-

tive eongregaiioQ. On 291" at 10 o'clock

went to the water and baptized a sffeter.

Wa were all made to rcjuico to see souls

r:turuing to God. Friday evening being

the M E appointment, we repaired to

the school house to hear what they had to

snj. Saturday night preaching again by

brethren Siunsp and Shick, also Sandaj'

at 10 J o'clock and in the evening. Con-

tinued the meeting until Wed ne.sday night

wo moved to another school house four

milea away. On Thursday evening baok

again to the aaoie place. Bro. Slamp

preached with such power that another

brother was made willing to come out on

the Lord's side. On Friday we again

went to the water about six miles distent

where the brother was immei'sed Dtc.

6th ended their labors wiih us. They
preached in ail nine sermons with such

power that we think many good impres-

sioaa were made and 1 think the fruit

will be gathered if we can only

succeed in gettingsome ministering breth-

ren to come soon and continue the preach-

ing Brethren will you come over and

hilp us ? There is a little band of nine

members living about 25 milts from the

nearest church, and we pray God to send

us a ehspherd to help ua iri his good

cause. We feel willing to help all wo can,

but dare not ask too much oi our Nebras-

ka, brethren, for we are all alike hcra as 1

far as tsmpoiai affairs are concerned. Wo 1

further pray God to let his blessing rest

on the dear brethren's labors. I forgot'

to say that Bro. S. C. Stump is from Falls

City, Nebraska, and Bro. U Suick tiora

Beatrice, Neb. We hope some moro of

the ministers will c-;L'.e and see us. Yours

in love. D. E Kelley.

From Manor Church, Pa,

Dear Priviilive

:

On the evening of the 7th

of December, Bro. J. W. .Smouse of

Smicksburg, took his station at school

house No. 2, about five [xjiles from Indiana,

entrenched behind the parapet of truth

and armed, v. ith the Christian's panoply,

be commenced to send his arrowSjSelected

from God's Holy Word, against sin in all

its forme, earnestly entreating the sin-

ner to desert the camp of wickedness and
enlist under the bann r of King Jopu.^.—
During the iiiooticgs he prefiched hy re-

quest, one Hermon o» leet washing and

ORO on coiivei-8'on. Tiieie serii;ons ^l:e^n-

od to be Lou Jiicct for soaio proius'*: xa—
One could not agree with ;iie pi'eacher on

tba doctrine of feet-washiag becauEe

be could not find that the ancient

prophets predicted that Christ would

institute such an ordinance in his church !

T;ie only reason the gaine&ji'r could as-

sign for tlis demand was be s-sid, 'Whtia

I C'-sramenced to read my Bihia and cams
t:> ihe 13th chapter of John, s light (?)

teemed to tell m-i 'ii this is intended af a

binding ordina!i;;e,the prophets must have

said something about it.'" And yet he

could not cite m to the prediction of t'le

ordinance of the holy comrjunio:!.

The other objector from a differout per

suasion could aot agree with Bro Smouss

in the distinotioa he made belp^een Con,
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version and Kegeneration, declaring that

they are one and the same thing !

It is needless to say that the result of

these objections was only to strengthen

the hold the doctrine of the Bible bad

gained in the hearts of those who have

hitherto worshiped at the shrine of

Diana. There were nonepersiiaded, but

many good, and we fondly hope, lasting

impressions made. The brother discbarg

ed his duty. The cause of failure to gath-

er immediate fruit may be nearer home
than some are willing to acknowledge.

Jos. HoLSAPPLE.

Items from the Valley of Virginia.

Brethren Editors :

Elder D. P. Saylor

and wife, and Bro. Hoover and wife, were

in Virginia during the season of commu-
nion meetings. The points visited by

them were Shaver's District, Linvilla

Creek, Beaver Creek, Valley Church,

Weir's Cave, Cook's Creek, Green mont
and Flat Eock. At Linville Bro. Saylor

spoke from 2d Peter 1 : 5, G, 7, showing
from the context that the leading feature

in religion is doing, which comes in direct

contact with the "faith alone doctrine."

To believe and not to do we would better

not believe at all. (2) Igooracee in di-

vine things is a crime, where the Word of

Gcd is at evsry man's door. Thespea'sur

related an incident where a lady in Ohio,

upon hearing the Brethren read the 13th

chapter of John declared, "That is not in

my Bible." And after searching for it in

her Bible and finding it there, she chang-

ed her sentiments and joined the Church.

(3) Generally but one idea on Temperance,
viz : drinking. But the Word enjoins

"temperance in oil things." The" com-
mand of God is exceeding broad, embrac-
ing every relation in life. (4) Patience

not used in the old Bible religion. Ee-
ferring to Eev. 4 : 7, the speaker stated

that a man in his life of christian experi-

ence first feels his lion nature, second sees

himself as a "calf,"' third, as a "man,''

then as a "flying eagle.'' The discourse

throughout was diversified with illustra-

tions and incidents. Bro. Saylor had not

been in this part of Virginia for twelve

years. May he long live as a faithful ex-

ponent of the "faith once delivered to the

saints."

The Annual Meeting for 1879 will bo

held at the residence of Bro.Samuel-Kline,

about three- fourth of a msle from Broad-

way Depot, and in the Linville Creek

Church.

Bro. E B. Shaver and the writer haid a

few meetings in Mt Jackson, on the 7th and
8th inst. Souls were added to the churchj

much intierost maoifestod; and a prospect

in the future. Bro. Joseph Maphis is in

terested in the cause of truth, and desires

a series of meetings held in town, next

spring if possible. Hay success crown

the effort.

Three towns are embraced within the

limits of the Fiat Eock District, viz

:

Timberville, New Market, and Mt. Jack-

son, at each of which, meetings are held

either regularly or occasionally. At Tim-

berville, a large meeting house is in pro-

cess of erection and nearing its comple-

tion. This is about three miles from

where the A. M. will be held next spring.

The brethren of Cook's Creek, Eocking-

bam county, have built a large and com-

modious meeting-house in the subnrbs of

the town of Bridgewater. They have

also an interest in one in Dayton. The

Apostles selected towns and cities as

places best suited to spread the Gospel,

and why should not we while the "door"

is open ?

The cause of the Eedeemer is steadily

progressing in the Valley of Virginia.

—

Peace and union generally prevail, with

here and there a cloud and storm, usually

followed by a calm and sunshine.

Daniel Hays.
Moore's Store, Va., Bee. 15th, 1878.

Irom Kansas City, Missomi.

Doc. 20, 1878.

Bear Brethren—
The last Sunday in Nov.

I was taken by Bro. Frank Holsinger to

his pleasant home in Kansas, five miles

from this city, and had three meetings at

the school-house, with good attention.

—

There are some ten or twelve members

in the neighborhood. Thoy miteh need a

minister to move in and settle among
them. Much good;might be done. Bro.

Holsinger is, to a considerable extent, on-

gaged in the fruit and nursery business ;

his orchard is indeed a fine one.

The last Saturday in iSTov. went out on

the Mo. Pacific E. E. to Centerville, Mo.,

where I had the great pleasure of meet,

ing with Bro. A. Hutchison, our old tried

friend and co-laborer in the cause of our

Master. For years we stood shoulder to

shoulder, battling for the right. Separat-

ed for six years, it is needless to say our

visit to him and family was indeed a

pleasant one. Had two meetings in the

Breihren's'meeting-house at Centerville.

The church seoms to be in a promising

condition. It was a joy to meet with

many of the dear ones of thehouscliold of

faith. The following Saturday was ta-

ken by Bro. Holsinger out again to his

homo. Sister Holsinger is a daughter of

Eld. Long, of Md. Had two more pleas-

ant meetings, Third Blonday visited my
brother Benj. F., oA,, Faragiit, Iijd, Had

two meetings with the members at that

point. They have been without a minis-

ter until my brother moved in, wnich was
quite recently. Prospects very good for

building up the Church. They have a

good country there indeed. Ecturned to

the citj^ Tuesday. I will go to-night

to St. Joseph, on my way to LTnion Star

and Whitesville, Mo., where I have ap-

pointments for Sunday.
The snow at this place fell to the depth

of twenty inches, since which it has been

cold. Sleighing is excellent. The roof of

one large building was caved in by the

weight of the snow, and two men killed

and a number wounded. Expect to re-

turn home soon. Truly yours.

J. S. Flory.

Prom Bro. Calvert.

Brethren Editors:

December 1st, dedica-

ted Oak Grove Church, in Eome congre-

gation, Hancock Co , Ohio, J. P. Ebcr-

sole presides, where they have built one

among the best houses erected among the

brethren. The audience was very large,

and all seemed well satisfied with the ser-

vices. Continued meeting Monday and

Tuesday, had communion, a very good

feast indeed. We then continued meet-

ing until the 11th. ^l*^"^®!^ were added

b3r baptism, with one more applicant,

and I hope more may come. One sister

was baptized at the age of .32, that has

not walked for twenty-seven years.

I arrived home thoi 12th, and found all

well, thank the Lord. I have been very

unwell since with a bad cold. Thanks to

brethren and sisters and friends for their

kindness.
Jesse Calvert.

An Error,

Bro. Samuel Myera of Va, informs us

that the distance from Broadway to the

place of next A. M. is only three-qtiarters

of a mile instead of three and a quarter aa

we have it. We further notice that his

name is not on the list of ministers in our

Almanac, which is an oversight. Bro.

Samuel is a minister in good standing,and

labors considerable for the Church.

From the Brethren at Work, we learn

that at Newtonia. Mo ,
where the debate

was held last spring five have been lately

added to the church. Two of them were

from the Campbellites and one from the

Baptists.

Notice.—The brethren of McVeytown,

(Spring Eun) congregation expect to bo-

gin a series of meetings, on the 4th of

January. A cordial invitation is extend-

ed. S. W. EoiLIKGER.
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MYERS—FLORA— By the ncdersignsd,

at the retidence oi the bi'i<j-.'ij mother,

Nov. 18. h, 1878, Wm H Mjers of Dal-

ian Ctntie, and M sfl Lizzio Fiora of

Slory Co., Iow^i.

D. E, Beubaker

SHOEMAKEE—BERKLEY—At ihe res

ider.ceof Bro. Jacob Shoemaker, Dec-

let., 18t8, Bio. Ahrfiham Sooemaker
and Mit-a Amanda Berk ey, b lUi of A1
dison, Somersst Co , P.'.

Jonathan Kelso.

HOLIDAY—LIVENGOOD—By the nn-

dei-signed.Doc. ls',l8T8, Bra 3Iarahall

Holiday afd sister Harriit Liver^wocd,

both ot Elk L\ak, Somerset^ Co., Pa.

^Nathaniel Merrill

JDHI Til VOLUME IL

Win §amlj.

BICHELBERGBR— In Mecbanicsburg,

in the Lower Ciimberla'id Charcii, Pa
,

Nov lOth, 1878, 8i6t:ir Mdry E;chelber-

ger, in her 61st year, Funeral services

from Esv. 14 : 13.

LEIDIGH— In Monmoutii, Cumberland
Co., Pa., Dec. Ist, 1878, iriecd Henry
Leidigh, in the 73d jear ot bis age —

,• Funeral strvices from 2d Tim. 1 : 10.

M. Miller.

KBENY—In Washington Ci-eel- Church,

Douglas Co., Kansas, .June 3d, 1878, of

consumption, sister Hannah Keeny,
wife of Bro. Daniel Keeny, in hor 63d
year. Services by Eid. John Bower, as-

sisted by the writer.

Sister Hannah wasrtepocted by all who
knew her. P. Beubaker.

[Brethren at Work, please copy. ]

SNITEMAN—Near South E/iijlisb, Keo
kuk Co., Iowa, Oct. Btfc. 1878, of pneu-

monia, Isaac, only son oi' Bro. Joseph

and Hettis Sniteman, aged 9 months
and 24 days. Services by Bro. B. F.

Flory.

EBY—Near South Er.gHsh, Keokuk Co
,

Iowa, Nov. 26th, 1878, sister Catharine,

wife of Bro. Philip Eby, in the 48th

year of h< r ago.

Disease was somewhat complicsted She
leaves an afflicted husband and five chil-

dren to mourn the loss of a dear compan
ion and kind mother. Si.iier Catharine

was a member oi the Church for ahoit

thirty four years, and was very zsalous

in the cause of her R8ed-'n;er. Thus we
have reason to believe that eh^ feel ash ep

in the arms of Jesus. Funeral services

by the brethren from 2d Cor 5 : 1.

SWINK—In the English River conere
gation, Keokuk Co., Iowa, Dee. 9th,

1878, of croup, Samuel E. son of friend

Oliver and sister Barbara Swink, aged
1 year, 11 months and 23 days Servi-

ces by Eld. Jacob Brower, from John
11:23.

Samuel Plory.

REDDING—In the Ashland Church,Nov.
10th, 1878, Cora Redding, grardchild of

Bro. and sister Landis, aged 1 year, 2

months and 25 days. I. D, Parker.
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Aiidrews D., 238; An UnworthySiaier,460
Annon Geo. W 510; Annoa Z 638, 702;
Ariioid Oris 669; Arnold D B 719; Arohy
Johneo'i 734; Burkot John B 13; Brink-
wortti H P 30, 77, 590, 686, 719 ; Brow-
or D:ivid 44; Beuiblc, Sarab E 76; Bos-
serman ST 77, 525, '7 17; Beer J W 17,

158, 269, 718; Ba^chlv E K 78, 428, G68
;

Brown P J 126, .06, 574, 686; Burkholder
Abram 140; B:.-7man D .vid 142, 783; Bals-

bau./h C H 158, 541, 605 685; Brandt Eli-

zi 190,490;Ba-^hor S C 204; Baery Enc^ch

204; Baur Jacob 222; Bj,ily W H 253;
BoBserman J'H 523; Bucher Cyrus 253;
Baitimoro A H 254, 316; Baechley David

663
666

681
682
699

730

745
731
745
746
74?
777
793
779
779

553

41

120
794
314
362

440
568
585

633
665
729
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286; Baecblay Jnhn 301; BrumbiiUK^i Geo
302; Buck annti-.iii 332; EBB 3G-I; Bo!-

linger J B 364; Bucher Acna 380 637:

BranKcora Geo A 396; Bnimbsugb E 397;

Baor Jacob W 428, 621; Brower E L 430;

478; Blaoch J J 402; Bo'Vij^an Abraham
Eraat Wm 493; Buck C L 508; Bashei
Ebzabeth 611; Beer Peter 525; Briimbaiigh

A B 574; Bolyard H C 589; Bollinger S W
622, 716 Brickev J F 652; Bt-kf-r L H 652;

Bashor Conrad' 687; Bouebrake E H 760;

Beeghly E J 781; CravTford Ditiiei 13,

Chambers Jno W 28, 60 300, 412; Cr-rs,:-

N 52, 7S1; Cox Ella 78; Conk W G 94;

Clark D D 124; Castle C W 140; Chamber-
lain A S 158, 288; Cox Annie E 268;

Clement J A 270; Coie L M 317; Cham-
bers Martha \V 382; Cos S M 462; Collint

John A 478; Oaylor J H 622; Calvert Jos

se 654; Campbell Lydia 701; Clem Sarah

E 732; Chrystal James 748; Davis E!izal2,

13; DeeterW E 29; Diehl J B 28; Don
aldson L P 29; Dove F W 61; Davis The'

270; Detweiler C F 366; Darst B F 735;
Deoter W E 766, 783; Eby Enoch 44, 78

205, 270, 350; Emmert Joa 188; Eagle T A
205; Early Noah; 284; Eskildsen C C 430;

Etter Sarah Jane 605; Eshelman Jno H652;
Eby Isaac 702; Flory J S 14,124, 174, 220,

284, 429, 461, 764; Prantz Samuel 60, 524;

Funk John 76; Filler John 125; Flory B
F 174; Fi^ry J G 269. 734, 765; Fritz J S
270; Furrv S B 316; Piehel SH350; Fi,»be'

J H 412; Flory B W 413, 572, 734; Fi,z
water L W 460; Fox J S 477; Prey D O
492; Pike Jopap, 509, 637; Fisher V C 020,
Forney Wra 622; Fahrnov C 636; Porrer
Naniiia D 685; Good W P 12; Garver J B
78; Ga-.mt W A 188, 349,750; Gacber S J
238,446; Garber S A2.54;Garbsr Martin 332;
Gei'ier David 399;; S 8 Garman 460;
Gisb Rofus G 590, 702; Garber Christena
S 782; Honberger S A 44; HannawaUG;<o
44; R-v-j Christian 60, 206, 412, 430, 526,

558, 655; Holaisi.t-er S E 92, 318 655; H..1

Hinger C'fti'tie 156; Herman Michael 93;
H'l'chison A 92, 156, 205. 222,285; Hersh-
hfrt':.?r Barton 94; Hi mes W B 125; Heiple
Theo 140. 205, 701; Becker Jas Y 156.

236 382; Hollitiger Jacob 172; HcirP B
174; Hoover Bro. 221; Houser Saml 23^;

Hoover Silas 238, 703; H«chelrod Eliz.

252, 767; Higgs Tbos H 254,460; Hoxie
G M 268, Hayp.lett J M 270; Hoover Jno J
284; HeckU-r James Y 302; Holpirgo-

H

E 332, 604; Harley John 533. 399; 'Enn'
Moses 834; Holmes' Anna 358; HofF.iian J
N 445; H'lrshcy Jn> 446; Heddirgs I S
460 669; Hetvick D J 476; Hu'^tlv F P
493; Hammer Lewis O 494; D HJ 572;
Hawet*-, Jno M 573; H. ys^^r E 589; Hick
ey T M 622; H g-ps L-zzie 701; Horn Noah
701; Hildebrand Stpph'en 732; Holtz Phebe
732; Harman WA 750; Hoover Cyrus 750;
Holsoppl;, — 766; Hess Mary 780; Imler
Cbri-f,.>na 28; Jacobs W B 174, 396; Ja
cobs E K 349, 3.'^9, 509, 636; Johnson Wra
359,573; Jscobs BB 477; jaiipon J H767;
Keim S C 110, 141. 174 190, 252, 365
3S1, 444, 493, 524, 654, 735, 751, 762;
Kitely Nelson 157. 173; Kilhefner Isaac

172; King W W 190; Knitely Jno 262,

35S; Kintner Jacob 412; Kitteisger B F
493; Kimmel C B 540; Kelsley Elhsncn
f'73; Kendig E D 588; Keim H H 671; Kol
ler J B 764; Lehman Jno 29. 476;Lon2 Geo
46, 673; Loohr F P 61, 92, 414; Lt edy A
79, 140, 174, 270, 285, 301, 817, 310, 366,
784; Lahmsn J C 142, 301, 733; Long Jos

R 318; Larkcns Jas H 341; Lincoln

Reporter 474; Longacecker Noah 670;

Landis Wm 702; Moomaw D C 12, 350,

364 380; Murrav Samuel 14, 61, 157,688,

671. 782; Howard Miller 20, 110. 239, 253,

461 5119 540 605, 621; Mohler J M 45, 414,

6S7, 717, 765; Mallory Wm 62, 781; My-
ers H K 94, 142; Myers J T 94, 358, 398;

Mjlroy W C 108; Moomaw J C & Honora
109; Molsbee Abraharo 141; Miller Jacob

141. 223, 428; Mark W 174; Martin H H
189; M W C204; Mishler Jacob 220, 638;

Miller E S 220; Mohler J S 236, 542;

Myers A 237; Martin S Iss 284; 285; Mun-
-.on A A 285; Myers S A 385 ; Mvers
H K 302 382; Megie J E 333; Meyers" Jcs
349; Mollott E F558; Myers Grabill 444,

258; Miller EobtA wife 476; Merrill Nath
492, 542, 604, 637; Miller Isaac N 494.685;
Murray J C 508; Moats J W 509; Myers
Peter "^S 556; Myers Jonathan D '605;

Murray John 621; Miller Maggie J 635;

Matchett Jos 636; Mallory Safah C 637;

Miller Thurston 652;Me'Z£rar Jno W 658;

Miller E 685, 718; Miller Isaac 765; Metz-
garJonn 784; Metzgar Jno E 784; Myers
Katie E 784; Nehr Martin 109, 478; iSTis-

wnngor Jno E 348, 701, Newcomer B F
621; NiGhol.-.on Jno 702, Nicbolsoi, S S

750; Ockerraao J E 44; Oi'erholser David
444; Oaks Anna 751; Philips JnoE 109;

Price Isaac 172 220; Parker I D 172, 190

412, 671 Peebler David 221; PET 221:

Purkey Daniel G 263; Ploutz A W 301,

317; Petry Saml 476; Pantius Emma fl

508; Price Mrs Kate 541 Poistcr Annie
672, 733; Eush Jno A 61; Ensh J S 201;
Enam Jno H 125: Eeploalo E Z 141, 685;

Reifsnyder Isaac 188; E'denour Jas A
237; Rupert Aunie J 348; Eowland C P
366; Eoher Mary 396; Eoberts J H 446,

605; Eiggle Mary Ann 462, 526, 620;

Routsan Israel 494; EobertsJW 526;
Rush Jno S 558; Eoss J F 653; Eife Jno
653; Eittonbouse .N C 700. 766; Eeplngle
D S 700;Eop!og'o L B766; Eife J:jcoh 784;

Sell David D 14 238. 414; Stove Jos 28:

Sharp S Z 29, 382, 476, 494 511, 604, 653:

Stoije G:^oB 61, 333, 637: ShowaUcr Abra
76; Sadler Wm 76, 398,589; Snyder D 78;

S otvhertjor A H 78 402; Snowber^erJ S

79; Stauv.r Emma M 92; Shape A'" J 73;

St'fflev B R 93, 445; 700, 748; Stonffer D F
108 477; Siiier Eroanne! 125, 268, 431;
S'fancGUi' ;JaCL.b 125 461; Summers Wm
W 126: Stud.ibi:kcr Jno S 158 350; Spaci t

J R 173, 205; S 'anos-ie Wn! L 109. 524,

622; Sister M 189; Sell Jas A 236; 381,670
684; Snyder Siraor, 236; Sail Wra B 238:

S ouffer Wm. A 252; S utziiiar. D B 268'

444; Sell Jos B-287 365,701, 783; Snider
John G 300; Shaver E B 301; Sprsnkl.i

Saml 334; Stei- J W 364; Stickler H W
365; Sager A V 398 413, 431. 572, 732;
Smouse J W 445, 719; S'^von.s M'•^J Jennie
A 492; Sheets E M 589, 638; Sherfey Joel

620, 833; Shownlter Simon 655; S J A 670;
S-iiffor D J 700; Shawer SiUnuel 765; Siir-

liiff A J 7^1; S.uver Sarai. 782; Teeter W
C172; Thomp^^on Edw 882; Tom by ugh L
L 429; Turner H. r. y 653; Trcxsl J J 732;
Tfosllo J D 667; Van Burin T D 765;
Van Dvke 707; Wilt S W 12, 157, 751.

Wih J W 93, 252, 412, 473, 541, 7-34 751;
Witwer G45, 94; Wiwe Jac46;GWatsonl3;
WineyJ G 93, 158, 445; Wolle J P95. 477;
Wise" John 124,157, 204, 22I;Wnmpler
Wm i Sue 124; Wampler J B 124, 781;
White D 125, Workman N C 189, 284,566,

Wilson F E 19D; Warstler J H 204: Wolfe
Geo 332; Wrii-hi'^man P E 223; Workm^
D N3S0 460 735 782; W.ie N..acy 348!

W;-!Ib David G 349; Wimer Mabala 39?;
WL.'0d-Ju!i.i A 525. 669; Wol.'e Jn.. 540,734'i

Wolfe D.,ni 558; Wagner Dm! P 573i
Wingard H 573; Willi '.ma Mary 588; Wa^'
land Anna M 606, Wngnlsman J B 60l
Weils J M 635; Wirt John H 751; Wisle '

J H 751; Weavtr J A 765: Worst J H 765:

Weimer Samuel 783; Yoder E L 30, 6t

541; You'.'g Maggie 190; Yount D 221,880,
780; Y(,unce Abrm 478; Yoder Finnie
750; Zuck J M 81, 94, 110, 126; Zug
Mich-iol 447

J MUicr 796; H. P. Brinkworth 796;
Eii Stover 797; H F. Brooks 797; Sallie A
Bailey 797; H F Books 797; T-E Bral-
li-;r 797; S W Wilt 797; N.:.ncy J Mailer

779; John M Mohler 797; D A, J W & M
W Chambers 798; J Matchett 798; L A
E"jil. 799; S T Bosttrman 799, S. B Stiff

D N Workman 799

THE
WEESE.Y ¥OS;j?G BESCBP1,E.

Published by Quinter 4 Brumbaugh Broa., and ed-
ited by Wealthy A. Clarke, assisted by Uncle Henry
aod ethers, is c four page weekly adapted especially
to the wants of young people. It is gotteo up with
great care, Eicely illustrated, aad printed oil good
hook paper ail d is just the paper needed for our
Sundiy-Jchools.
Terms : Single copy, one year, 50 eer^ts; 6 copies,

S2.75; 10 copies, «'1..50, iind all above this nuniber at
45 ceats ea;h. Sample copy and prospectus sent free.

QUINTER & BRDMBAUSH BROS.,
Eo2 so, HuntingdoE, Pa

THE
PEIMITIVE OEEISTIAU AND PILaEm,

la published every Tuesday at $1,50 a year,
pOEtBse included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defense ai
proniotion of Fritaitive Christianity, as held and prac-
ticed by the Church of the Brsthren, or Genxan
Eaptietn.

Thay aceeji Iht, New Testament as the only proper
rule of fftith snd practice, and hold to the observance
of al! its csiiDOjiindmonts and doctrineB; among which
are Faith, Hepsntanee, Baptism by Trine Immersion,
Pr.iyer, the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Kesistance, Non-Con-
formity to the world, and the Perfecting of Holiness in

the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, seiao attention will be given

to such secular matters as say be judc:od instructive
to our readers.

Subscriptions fiiay begin ir any time Far farther
particulars send fo' r ov.gcitncn ^juoihs^

Address,
QT'INTEK & BRUMBAUOn BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa,

ffSSJN TEBTeROK & KROAW TOP E. B.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sunday, Oct, 13tB, 1378 Trains will mn
on this road dally, (Sun«lay excepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Bun- Trains from Mi. Dal't.
tingdon South. memnff North.
MAIL. arps. .STATIONS eyps. kail.
p. M. A. M. p. M. A. M.
6 40 9 06 HOSTISGDOK 7 25 12 10
6 46 10 Long Siding 7 20 12 06
6 66 9 20 MoOonnellatowc 7 10 11 th
7 00 9 26 C}rafton 7 06 11 60
7 16 9 36 Marklesburg 66 11 40
7 25 9 46 Coffee Run 6 46 11 80
7 30 s 50 Eough & Ready fl S8 11 26
7 37 9 67 Oove 6 80 11 IS
7 40 10 00 Fisher's Summh a 26 11 16

ar? 60 arlO 10 o„„™ t,e6 16 11 0^
107 66 Lcio 16 oaxton ^^^ j^ ^^ „j

R 10 10 SO KlddlesbUTf! 6 66 10 46
8 16 10 36 Hopewell 6 80 10 40
8 28 10 68 Piper's Run 6 38 10 ^8

8 36 11 00 Brallier's Sldln- 6 GO 10 20
8 40 11 06 Tatesville 6 26 10 13
8 46 11 lo B. Run Sidhl,- 6 20 10 10

8 62 11 17 Everett 6 18 10 OS
8 66 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 10 00
10 16 aril 46 Bwirord i.e4 60 9 S6

K, M. p. M.
11 06 Sazton fl 00

11 20 Ooalmon; 6 4^

11 26 Crawford 6 40

U 36 Dadle; i sa
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